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• ^ Photo by Mark Vergari 
Rev. Richard Phillips, new dean of Hendricks Chapel, plans to 
bring together different factions of Chapel administration and 
meet informally w W students. 

Search QQmmittee picks 
Hendricks Chapel dean 

By Unda Plummer 
After eight months of 

deliberation, the Hendricks 
Dean Search Committw has 
selected the Bev. Richard 
Phillips as new dean of Hen-
dricks Chapel. 

Phillips, the former ex-
ecutive director of the 
American Youth Foun-
dation, St. Louis, Mo., will 
take over as dean March 1, 
replacing Acting Dean-
James Wiggins. 

PhOliiffi WM selected from 
among 78 applicants 
because, according to Frank 
Funk, dean of University 
College and chairman of the 
selection committee, 
"PhiUips best fit the all-
around criteria.' Other can-
didates may have bren better 
qualified in a specific area, 
but PWllii« fit the overaU 

image we had of the Hen-
dricks dean." 

Funk said the search com-
mittee was very specific as to 
the type of individual they 
were looking for. 'The dean 
must serve as the religious 
leader on campus and coor-
dinate all religious activities. 
He will serve as the spokes-
man for the religious com-
munity and must be a good 
a'dministrator and a good 
student counselor." 

Political science professor 
and member of the selection 
committee Ralph Ketcham 
described Phillips as 
"vigorous and earnest with a 
wonderful way of working 
with yo'ung peoj pie.'' He said 
Phillips would be especially 
good at program planning 
because he "has a ijery 

' ContiouBd on pags sovenieafi • 

Senate ensures student ratio 
By Barbara Steinberger 

After a two-month debate on University 
Senate reapportionment, students have 
received guaranteed senate representation. 

An aniendment was passed at a Dec. 10 meet-
ing guaranteeing student senators at least 22 
percent of senate membership, whfJe faculty 
was promised at least 50 percent of senate 
representation. 

Senate Student Coalition leader Raymond 
Whiting said he finds the amendment "very 
satisfactory" because it will "stop the present 
trend of reducing the student ratio." 

Whiting said that before the passage of the 
amendment, student power was shrinking 
because they had no guaranteed .repren-
tation. He added that although'senate faculty 
members were satisfied with the amendment, 
the passage "came as quite a shock to most 
people because of its impact on student input in 
the senate." 

In addition to reapportionment, the senate 
approved an allocation of $200,000 to tem-
porarily relieve Syracuse University libraries of 
their recent financial burdens. 

During the last two years the budget for lib-
rary acquisitions has increased by less than 10 
percent while the cost of books and periodicals 
increased by about 25 percent, said Senate Lib-

rary Committee Chairman Jerry Goodisman. 
Last semester, $200,000 was transferred out 

of the budget for acquisition of single texts to 
cover the rising costs of books which the lib-
raries had a previous commitment to purchase, 
books such as parts of continuing series. The 
new'allocation replaces this. 

Donald Anthony, director of SU Libraries, 
said $70,000 remained in the budget for the pur-
chase of single texts at the end of lastsemester. 

Anthony said the additional $200,000 would 
be very helpful in filling the gaps left in the ac-
quisitions budget, although he said it may not 
last long because of the high inflation rate. 

"It should help significantly. It's only a one-
time effort, but it should go a long way for this 
fiscal year," Anthony said. He added thateven-
tually the libraries would be in financial trouble 
again if a system to keep up with inflation were 
not devised. 

. Another much-debated resolution passed at 
the last senate meeting will provide research 
grants for assistant professors and young 
faculty members. 

According to Stephen Kowel, who made the 
original proposal, the major benefit of the plan 
is that it mil attract younger faculty members 
to SU while increasing the amount and quality 

Cowinue4 on page seventean 

Auer pleads guilty to lesser charge 
By Jujius Jacob 

State Sen. Martin S. Auer pleaded guilty Mon-
day to violations of a New York state restraint 
of trade law. 

The plea came less than two weeks after 
•former Special Prosecutor Peter D. Andreoli 
stepped down fi-om heading the investigation of 
political corruption in Onondaga County. 
_ Auer, a Republican who will be sentenced 
on March 6, could receive up to a year in prison 
and a $20,000 fine. None of the six people who 
have already been found guilty because of the 
probe have been sent to prison. 

The original charge stemmed fi-om a Feb-
ruary, 1979 indictment naming Auer, County 
Executive John H. Mulroy, two insurance ex-
ecutives and two insurance agencies with 
collaborating for more than 17 years to force in-
surance agents domg business w'ith the county 
to kick back part of their taxpayer-paid 
premiums to the county Republican Committee. 

According to the indictment, the crime w ^ a 
felony. But through plea bargaining arranged 
with the new special prosecutor, John F. 
O'Mara, Auer was allowed to plead to a 
misdemeanor count. 

After entering the plea, he said he did not con-
sider what he admitted as a violation of his oath 
of office. "That's something for the.Senate to 
decide," Auer said. 

Auer was re-elected to anoUier term in the 
Legislature in the past November election. 

Earlier in January Andreoli, a Democrat, was 
replaced as deputy attorney by O'Mara, a 
Republican. O'Mara is a former Chemung 
County district attorney and a former state 
Court of Claims judge. 

Selected by state Attorney General Robert 
Abrams after consulting with Gov. Hugh 
Carey, O'Mara will be paid on an hourly basis 
until the probe is complete. 

However, appropriated funding for the probe 
ends March 31. 

The appointment of O'Mara ends the four-
year controversy about Andreoli's handling of 
the investigation, which many Republican 
leaders in the county termed a "hatchet job" 
and a "witch hunt" of the GOP. 

Republicans complained the $2 million inves-
tigation was unproductive, citing its record of 
35 indictments resulting in six convictions. 
Last February, Auer and Mulroy were convicted 
of third-degree conspiracy. 

In November, the investigation's third grand 
jury indicted its first Democrats. Ray Storto, 
commissioner of transportation, and Fraiii' 
Kelly, director of the National Sports Festival, 
which will be held in the Carrier Dome this 
summer, were charged with extortion. 

In a press conference two days after An-
dreoli's announcement that he would terminate 
his active role in the investigation, he called on 

Continued on page (our 

Campus activity slows down during break 
ByBil i lkRoe 

A big cloud of breath-filled steam trails the bundled 
couple as they walk briskly up Crouse Avenue. They 
stop at The Varsity, 802 S. Crouse Ave., the 58-year-
old pizza parlor, and they pull on tiie door. It does not 
open. 

•^ey groan loudly as they see the small sign 
wntten on the back of an empty pizza box: "Closed 
until Jan. 12." 

It is Dec. 20—the start of Syracuse University's end 
of semester. 'The locked doors at The Varsity are just 
one sign that the campus, andihe area around it, has 
slowed down like some great hibernating bear. But it 
does not die. 

Many university-area stores, restaurants and bars 
remained open durmg the mid-year break, although > 
most sharply cut back their hours. 

"Thebiggest problem'was gettmg something to eat. 
Everything closed early, and often I had to go all the 
way to Erie Boulevard when I wanted something,'' 
said Jim Sylvester,operations<iirectorat.WAER-FM. 
Syhresttf, who graduated in December and is now 
doing part-time graduate studies, worked at the station 
during most of the break. 

Siegtl's closed its doors on weekdays at 6 p.m. 
Brad's Brews, Victuals and Stews closed weekdays at 
9 p.m. 

Marine Midland bank' and the University Station 
Port Office retained all their Ijours during vacation, 
but lines were virtually nonexistent at the ususlly 
crowded buildings. 

Syracuse Police and SU Security, increased their 
paWii in the 8niv8f»ity aWia duriM the break. Direc-
tor jrf. Security John Znbiec Mid he reassigned 
wwral BM^̂  officetf from parking ̂ d traffic con-
tea lb JiatooJi^deneeareaa.lneliAig South Cam-

pus, and fraternities and sororities, 
"Our big problem during the break is prevention of 

burglaries," he said. "However, we won't know how 
successful we've been until all the students return 
and we hear complaints " 

ZreMec said the biggest problem on campusduring 
the break was frozen pipes caused by the subzero 
temperatures, including a record setting 22 below 
zeroon Christmas day. 

Pipes were firozen at Slocum Heights when doors to 
several laundry rooms were left open. Several fixtures 
in a men's room in Carnegie Library wherea window 
was lea open were destroyed by the cold. 

In addition, the cold knocked out the boiler in the 
wrestling team's quonset hut. Because the boiler 
rodd not be fixed and because of the age of the 
building, university officials said the hut will be torn 
down in a few weeks. 

Temperatures hit a record low (18 below zero) again 
on Jan. 4.An equiprheht malfunction in Illick Hall at 
the School of Forestry caused temperatures to plunge 
to minus 8 in the rooftop greenhouses. 

Forestry School officialss^aid about 75 percent of 
the plants in the greenhouses were destroyed. Most 
were rare biological specimens. 

Except for niaintenance crews and assort^ other 
l^sonnel, Christmas week was a short one for SU 
tanidoyees. Most has Wedn^day, Thursday and Fri-
day (^f. During New Year's week,employeeshad only 
three working days. -

"Not too many studenta come in here during the 
vacation," said Joan Feyerabend, who hands out 
nnifonns to Air Force ROTC students. "It is a good 
time to d o o U ^ d ends because I don't have a lot of 
deadline." 
, One office with an lncreased workload during the 

dxMlmnil'Otl P«B« MWB 

Pho loeyKa thyJonn ion 

Two peopla teka a quiet walk down Marshall Streat, 
which, as most of ths Unhwrsity araa, was almost 
dasarted during the holiday vacation. 
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2 for 1 ALL NIGHT 
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FREE BUSES LEAVE WAVERLY ENTRANCE 
LIBRARY EVERY HOUR BEGINNING AT 10:15pm 

INDICATE SU STUDENT AT DOOR 

n 

Get a coupon good for 
two Song Mt lift tickets 

for the price of one 
with any food purchase 

atanyparVclfatlng 
Pizza Hut^ 
restaurant 

! t W o \ 
I fer-one 
I beers,too 
IThis coupon enlilles bearer lo 

two beers lot the price ol one. with 
the purchase ol any load item. One 
coupon per party per visit et participating 
Pina Hut* restaurants. Cash redemption 
value 1120 cent Oiler good only on regular 

menu prices through 
February 4,1981 

«19M Ptm Hgl. Inc 
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2 2 7 5 B r a w M t o n R o a d , S y r a c u s e 
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Get a Song Mountcrin 

^Superlwofier 
Ski Deal 

Photo by Bob Mahoney 
Hats, gloves and scarves were necessary attire during the (ifth 
coldest December recorded in Syracuse this century. 
Meteorologists predict the frigid weather will continue for 
another month. . 

Early cold breaks records, 
chills Syracuse residents 

By Susan Lovejoy 
Native Syracusans who 

want to spin yams about the 
severity of winters past will 
only be able to name five 
Decembers this century that 
were worse than last month. 
And so far January is setting 
records of its own. 

Temperatures consistently 
dropp^ below zeno last month, 
making it the sixth coldest 
December in-the 20th century. 
On Christmas day the mercury 
plunged to minus 22, breaking 
the old record of minus 3, set in 
1969. And the cold did not end 
withtheyear.lt continued into 
January, setting a record on 
the 4th and missing the low by 
one degree on the llth. 

Desjritc. the record-breaking 
temperatures, this winter's 
weather is not deviating 
significantly from the norm, 
according to Bud Hedinger 
WIXT(TV)' weatherman. 
"What's so unusual is that it's 
been so cold so long so early," 
he said. "This kind of weather 
usually comes in the'end of 
January and the beginning of 
February." 

Chairman of the SU geology 
department, Ernest H. Muller, 
blamed the jet stream, a 
stream of strong winds that 
drdes the earth's poles, for the 

culd weatlier. The stream is 
now bringing cold air to 
S^acuse from as far away as 
Siberia while by-passing some 
of the usual cold spots. 

"Colorado ski resorts are 
suffering from a lack of snow, 
as a result of the jet stream," 
Muller said. 

Syracuse ski resorts, on the 
other hand, have nothing to 
worry about. This year's 
snowfall has been close to 
average. So far 51.1 inches of 
snow h as fallen on Syracuse. Il 
it (»ntinues this way the total 
snowfall should reach ap-
proximately 115 inches, 
Hedinger said. Tlie average I's 
111.4. 

Hedinger said the reason a 
lot of people believe this year 

" has been unusally snowy is 
because the snow is not 
melting. Last year's unusually, 
mild winter is also con-
tributing to the illusion that 
this winter is bad, Hedinger 
said. 

"A lot of weather is 
psychological," he added. -

Nather Hedinger nor Muller 
wanted to offer a long-range 
forecast, but they predicted 
that the cold weather will con-
tinue for another month and 
then the temperatures should 
follow the normal Syracuse 
patterns. 

fl4 iMt 6mm«m If. - next to Phoebe's 

(SMnilE Sai(TON WICS li UQUORS 

LAROE V M C T Y OF C H U Q W I E 
' 10K DISbOUNT ON FUU CASES OF WINE 

SHOUT WALK PROM S.U.. CAMIHIS 'i 
11% I f i - t Fn. m m t M - 1 SU. i MI.-io i»jit 
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A $4,000 choice 
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ALTERNADW. CLASS SCHEDULE 

- T—. 

Four thousand dollars. $4,000. 
FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS! 
Like it or not, that is about what 
students will be paying to attend 
Syracuse University this semester. 

And what do we get for $4,000? 
We get unlimited access to 
recreation facilities, a cmder block 
dorm room, a meal plan and a dis-
count to SU basketball games. 

But what about classes? 
R e m e m b e r c l a s s e s ? T h e y 
conveniently fill the void between 
dorm parties and basketball 
games. 

Unfortunately, that is exactly 
what classes are to a lotof students 
— something you have to get out of 
the way before you receive your 
diploma. Academics, learning, 
intellectual and creative growth 
are too often an afterthought. 

Every now and then an interes-
ting course comes along, a course 
that challenges students to draw 
on their intellectual and creative 

skills. But many students consider 
an interesting and challenging 
course a threat to the CPA. 

The alternative is the gut class, 
where, for a minimum of effort, a 
student can secure a good grade 
and have plenty of time left for 
socializing. 

Today and tomonow is regis-
tration, and once again students 
will be given the choice between the 
harder, more challenging courses 
and the gut, less interesting ones. 
Many will choose the guts because 
of an all-consuming preoccupation 
with grades at the expense of lear-
ning. 

Registration is a good time to 
reflect on why we are attending a 
university. Four thousand dollars 
is a lot of money, but the academic 
opportunities here are tremendous. 
It is up to us to take full advantage 
of them. 

Neil McManus 
for The Daily Orange 

Don't take a bus-take a commuter 
Jack Berger 

You have to get somewhere in the 
city of Syracusej somewhere far from 
this vacuum we call Syracuse Univer-
sity. Take a cab? Too expensive. A bus? 
They're not reliable, and most of them 
are on their way to the Carrier Dome 
anyway. 

So, what ate you to do? The solution 
is simple — make friends with a com-
muting student. 

Commuters (also known as townies, 
day hops or, less commonly, locals) are 
those students who attend classes on 
the main campus but do not live on it. 

Most commuters are interesting, 
intelligent and just plain nice people. 
They can really give you some peatiii-
sight about the city which you inhabit 
for three-quarters of the year. But even 
better than that, commuters can be of 
great service to you. 

Most of their mothers are excellent 
cooks who would'just love to have you 
oyer for a home-cooked meal. Their 
guest room would be perfect for you the 

. next time your roommate wants a 
visitor to spend the weekend. 

Because they commute, they must 
have a car. Most would hardly mind 
one smsJl favor and would take you to 

, the airport and drop off your roommate 
' at the train and a fifiend from your floor 

at thebus. Of course, you should offer to 
pay for gas and parking expenses. But 
don't worry — some commuters drive 
small cars and usually one dollar a per-
son is sufficient. 

In addition, the transportation ser-
vice is also useful in getting to cultural 
events, malls, different bars and just 
about anywhere within a 30 mile 
radius. 

Another great reason to have a com-
muter for a friend is that their house 
makes a perfect storage warehouse dur-
ing the semester break. Why schlep the 
stereo back to the Island or your TV 
back to Jersey? Or all thoseplants back 
to Boston? Just ask your friend, the 
commuter, to watch them. 

You CM give them your valuables for 
safekeeping when you are taken to the 
airport. If you ask politely, they will 
water and even talk to your plants. 
What a convenience! 

And it probably won't cost you a 
dime. Just be sure to keep piling on 
remarks such as, "You can't believe 
how much I appreciate this," and, ''I 
owe you one." 

These are only a few of the services 
that a commuter can offer you. It is pos-
sible to add new ones when they 
becom'e needed. 

Mkting a commuter is the most dif-
ficult part of the process. Never will you 
find one wearing a leather jacket with a 
"C" on the front and "Commuter" 
spelled out on the back. However, there 
are many ways to meet one. For exam-
ple, they have no definite accents, they 
don't "tawk" funny or drive a "caa." 
They just speak normal. 

They cany around all their books, 

several notebooks and a bag lunch, the 
latter being a dead giveaway for a com-
muter. They bang out in the basement 

scheduling gaps that^on't allow them 
to return home. 

If you meet commuters, why not in-
vite them up to your room? They will be 
impressed by the way the other half years. 

lives. Offer them a cold brew and have 
a nice chat. See what services com-
muters may be able to offer vou. If it 
looks promising, keep in touch. If not, 
don't be discouraged - there are plenty 
of commuters out there just dying to 
babysit your ferns during spring break. 

Jack Berger was a commuting 
student at Syracuse University for four 
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Wasted words 
T o Ihc f d i l o r : 

I'd lik<' l() suKKO.st a way Inr 
Syracuse Univ<'rsity l» siivu .sdiiic 
money. 

I work In Hiril ..Library, whi te 
present fundint! s l ior tap 's are 
especially acute, ami alinosl daily 
my desk is lilk'nid wilh junk mail 
f r o m , v a r i o u s u n i v e r s i t y 
(leparlmenLs. I admit tha t I ap-
preclaU:d word of the SU Press hook 
sale, hut liy far the bulk cif the 
materiul eome.s I'rcim the SU l''ederal 
Credit Union and Carrier Dome. 

I am not a credit union member, 
and I'm not interesting in joining, 

but in spite of repealed reciuests, 
Cr'i'dit Union Manager Alfred 
Mariani refuses to steni his tide of 

I mall to me. 
As fur the Dome, ManaiiindDirec-

tiir 'riiomas lienzel seems to attend 
mi'ire miietinu-s than the chancellor, 
so I've never been able to ask him to 
take me off his list. 

A KR'at deal of paper, energy and 
labor eosts could he saved if .SU 
departments which make frequent 
promotional mail ings would send 
their material oiily to those people 
who want to receive it. 

C'hrisI iun Spios 

A narrow view of jazz 
To the editor, 

As an avid jazz listener I was very 
concerned about the jazz column 
under "On the Record: The Best 
Music of 1980," by Ken Dees (DO, 
Dec. 10,1980). 

It's not that I disagree with Dees' 
choices, because I have to respect his 
opinion, but I do feel that jazz is be-
ing misrepresented. Jazz is one of 
America's original art forms, and 
Dees' selections, with the exception 
of. McCoy TVner's album, do not 
reflect jazz, the art form. They 
represent jazz, the commercial 
product. 

If one were to compare Dees' 
choices to those in the reader's poll 
in Downbeat,the jazzmagazine,one 
would find a sharp contrast. 

Downbeat's top five albums for 
1980 are; Jack DeJohnette's Special 

. Edition, Weather Report's 8:30, The 
Art Ensemble of Chicago's Full, 
force, Miles Davis' Circle in the 

Jiound and Ar t Pepper's Straight 
Life. 

None of these albums are on Dees' 
list. Some of your readers may look 
at Dees' list and think it is defmitive 
of jazz, but Dees has failed to give 
the reader the full spectrum of jazz. I 
hope The Daily Orange will have 
someone capable of giving us a 
broader view of jazz in the future. 

Tyler Kim 

Super strips 

To t h e e d i t o r , 
I'd like to say right out that the 

comic strips you print are great. The 
oversensitive babies ' that con-
tinually complain about your strips 
are just people who can't take a joke. 
The complainers only point out how 
funny the strips really are. 

{Jest assured that there arc more 
people who enjoy the strips than are 
offended by them. 

Jonathun Huttvr 
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On the outside 

Friniri Fact ' sations between Haig, former white House chief of niy iu Cdbl staff, and President Nixon in 1973, 
„ Haig'shearingisexpectedtoconcludeWednesaay. 
bubzero temperatures continue to be the norm 

rather than the exception for much of the Northeast, , , . 
remained in the grip of a cold wave since H O S t a g e F e t U m 

The temperature plunged to a record minus 18 last 
mght in Syracuse, freezing car engines and water 
pipes and turning roads into ice rinks. Thousands of 
people swamped city agencies in New York with com-
plaints of no heat, while temperatures consistently 
dipped to 20 degrees below average. 

Meteorologists attribute therecord-breakingcoldto 
a jet stream pattern that has directed waveafter wave 
of icy Arctic au: to the Northeast. They predict little 
relief until February. 

Meanwhile, Los Angeles reported sunny skies Sun-
day and a high of 70. 

Haig's hearings , 

The 52 American hostages remain imprisoned in 
Iran for the 437th day, but indications are the crisis 
may be Hearing a conclusion. C r t n t K o l l f 

The speaker of Iran's parliament said yesterday. ' 0010311 TreDZy 
that he expects two emergency bills aimed at resolv-
ing the crisis to be passed hMday, clearing the way for 
the hostages to be released. 

Carter administration officials have said they will 
negotiate with the Iranians until Jan. 16, four days 
before the inauguration of President-elect Reagan, 
and pass on' the problem to the incoming ad-
ministration if the hostages are not released by that 
date. 

Reagan said he would start negotiations with a 
"clean slate," and not necessarily continue the same 
line of negotiations as C^ter. 

the procedure. Officials said most of the 1.9 million 
eligible men had registered, ignoring scattered 
protests. 

There has been no word from President-elect 
Konald Reagan on whether registration will continue 
after he takes office. During last year's election cam-
paign, Reagan caUed registration "a meaningless 
gesture." 

Senate confirmation hearings are running S S C O n C l S i o n U D 
smoothly for members of the incoming Reagan ad-
ministration, now only a week away from reality. 

•f he only controversial appointment. Secretary of 
State-designate Alexander Haig, is expected to be 
confirmed shortly after Reagan's inauguration. In a 
compromise. Democrats agreed not to delay the 
hearings in return for a subpoena of taped conver-

Another set of young men paid visits, mostly 
peaceful, to post offices nationwide to register for the 
draft. 

Men born in 1962 were required to register with the 
elective service, the second national signup since 
President Jimmy Carter announced resumption of 

The Oakland Raiders andPhiladelphiaEagleswill 
tangle in the 15th annual Super Bowl, scheduled for 
Jan. 25. 

The Eagles won the National Football Conference 
channpionship for the first time Sanday by trouncing 
the Dallas Cowboys, 20-7. Running back Wilbert 
Montgomery rushed for 194 yards for the E agles, two 
shy of an NFL post-season record. 

The Raiders attacked the San DicgoChargersfi-om 
the air in the American Conference championship 
game, winning 34-27. The Chargers made it close at 
the end, but could not recover from a 28-7 first half 
deficit. 

The game set up a potential twin-killing for the dty 
of Philadelphia, which gained its first World Series 
title when the Phillies dumped the Royals last Oc-
tober. For the Raiders, the game could mean sweet 
vindication for owner A1 Davis, embroiled in a year-
long feud with NFL commissioner Pete Rozelle. % 

- compiled by David Bauder 

Immediate CASH Available 
Why not turn your unwanted: 

Gold Rings -into- CASH 
Necklaces-into-CASH 

Charms -into- CASH 
Bracelets-into-CASH 

Bring in anything marked 

IQK, 14K&24K 

EUROPEAN MARKINGS 
460, 585, 750 

Balfour Student Center 
167 Marshall St. 

Side entrance-upstairs from Gino & Joe's^ 

School rings, wooden paddles & letters, sorority 
& fraternity items and decdrated glass ware 

A n d r e o l i _ 
Continued from pago one 

state Senate Majority Leader 
Warren M. Anderson to sup-
port both Continued funding 
for the investigation and the 
creatiori of a similar probe 
statewide. 

Vl urged Anderson, instead 
of opposing the funding,' to 
urge an inquiry on a statewide 
basis to remove conuption," 
Andreoli said.' 

Anderson led the opposition 
to state funding for the An-
®eoli probe four years ago and 
has indicated through a 
spokesman his position 
remains the same. 

Andreoli said he will soon 
take a vacation, although no 

- terminatioa date from the 
state payroll has been an-
nounced. 

O'Mara is coming to the 
prosecutor's office during 
what Abrams temi'ed the 
"wind-down" phase. It was 
because of the perceived efforts 
to curtail the investigation 
that Andreoli's assistaiit at-
torneys, citing "ethical con-
siderations," resigned in 
protest. 

Although funding may not 
be renewed, O'Mara said the 

' investigation will not be ter-
minated. , : H 

"He (Abrams) is committed' 
to a thorough investigation, 
O'Mara said "Every pending 
matter will be pursued." 

Last week, Abrams placel 
Vincent Witrano, an assistant 
attorney general in the' 

. Rochester regional offira, in 
charge of,the grand, fenow 
probing the De^locrat^ 
dominated .<Sty Hall. • . i; 

Abrams commended AniJ 
dreoli for "the" professionrf 
manner in which he carriei 
out ..the governor's mandatl 
dunng the past four years and 
for carrying out the fixlremeW 
difficult assignment with cord, 
mitment, purpo8e%,aiid 
dedication consistent with the 
e t o t i v e order." . .->, i; 

HAVE A PUNT SHOW 
IN YOUR DORMITORY, 
F R A T E R N l t Y OR 
SORORITY HOUSE 
. . . ' and egrn money for 
your organization. 



SU spring registration 
to begin this morning 
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By Barbara Steinberger 
Syracuse University 

sophomores and seniors will 
begin the two-day regis-

. tration process for the spring 
semester today, one day 
earlier in the week than they 
registered last fall. 

Carole Barone, a member 
of the University Senate 
Calendar Committee, which 
is -responsible for SU's 
academic calendar, said the 
change in registration days 
is due to students needing 
more time tovet settled in the 
fall. 

But the extra '.Settling 
day" at the beginninjj of the 
fall semester seems to take 
the place of a^reading day 
before finals, which is in-̂  
cludedin the spring calendar. 

"Reading- days -a re 
scheduled if there is no 
weekend between the last day 
of classes and Ae first day of 
finals," Barone said. She 

. added there is only one read-
ing day in the spring because 
extra days^off before finals 
would mean extending the 

1 semester. 

But according t a a report 
released by the 12-per8on 
calendar committee", there is 
an alternative schedule for 
the fall that would allow for 
^ a days off. while still 
meeting state requirements 
for academic hours. 

The alternate schedule, 
which would start the 
semester one week before 
Labor Day and could include 
an October break and a week 
longThanksgimg vacation, 
was rejected by the com-
mittee at their. 1979 meeting 
at which they planned the 

. 1981-1985 calendar. 
Barone said the final calen-

dar directly represents 
student interest. "We 
deliberate for at least one 
wmester before we decide on 
a schedule," she said. "Dur-
ing that time, we solicit in-
formation from the campus 
community to make sure the 
final calendar i3 beneficial to 
students." 

She added that any exten-
sion of the semester would 
result in additional expenses 
for the University. 

Students, grade reports 
miss holiday connection 

By Barbara Steinberger 
Many Syracuse University 

students who enter Archbold 
; Gym to select their new 
^ closes will not yet have 
received grades from last 
semester's coiirsej. 

According to. Carole 
Barone, repstrar and direc-
tor.of student data systems, 
fall- semester grades were 
mailed Jan. 6, leaving "fee 

, usual amount of time" for 
students to, receive grades 
before returning to school. 

But for some students, the 
usual amount of time was not 
enough. - , 

Kyle Holbrook, a 
spphomoire frpm Texas, has 

-not yet received last 
semester's grades and said he 
has had similar experiences 
in the past. 
. "Since I live far away, if 
wways takes my grades' 
longer ,to get to ihe,' and I 
don't -see why. they can't 
ch^ge the system to send 
but grades of people who live 
far first," Holbrook said. 
- Holbrook was one of about 
30 students standing on line 

. at the Central Records Office 

in Steele Hall yesterday mor-
ning to receive grades. 
Sti^ents cpntinued lining up 

:'to make grade inquiries 
throughout the day, 

Ann Marie McGinnis, a 
worker at the office, said she 
could not estimate tbe total 
number of students who went 
to Stet'le'flall yesterday for 
grades but added it is normal 
for large groups of students to 
inquire about grades at the 
beginning of the semester. 

"They're here for different. 
reasons. Maybe some of the 
students here did not get their 
grades, but others came up 
early and never had a chance • ' 
to get them," McGinnis said. 

• Nancy Spoor, regisfrar ad-
ministrative assistant, said 
the delays are probably due 
to slow mail service and could 
be regional. Bwne added 
the grades are wrted in zip 
code orfler, making grades ar-
rive late only iiicertain areas. 

She said 94 percent of the 
grades were handed in by SU 
teachers at the time they were 
mailed 'Tuesday, and that 
there are fewer missing-

- grades for lastsemester than 
for previous ones. 

SEHVINO GREATER SYRACUSE FMDVER 24 YEARS 

RUST 
PROOFING 

C O M ( > L E T E C A R C A ^ E i ^ E N T E R 
t Ul VWWMIU «MAI PMncm 

• llDtoCtnmllaMiip . • m u t W u t i M k -

• MAWCMIIickW 

thUkeiclMitlnMtOmrMt 

n: 
ITM 

1 0 % D i s c o u n t 

w i t h S . U . I D . . nî oiii. 
OVER 3000 DEALERS' 

COAST TO COAST 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
USED CAR WMRANTY 

•rMiMumiMiivict 
• rMimn^MuuM 
.MMMVlUVKtAYMUlU 

AW' 
446-3383 

t^NEHEHnlim -
jin«BHTEIIUIIIIIUIAIIi.| 

Can you handle it ? 
• Vice President For Academic Affairs 

• Vice President For Student Programs 

• Vice President For University /Community 
Relations 

• Vice President For Administrative 
Operations 

• Special Assistant To The President 

« Assistant Comptroller 

student Association is now accepting 
applications for these Executive Positions. 
No prior experience with Student 
Association is required. Applications may 
be picked up at 821 University Ave. 
between Sam and 5pm. 

Your Student Fee at Work m 

GET EXPERIENCE. 
TAKE THE CREDIT. 

- Eager Lawyers, Budding Scientists, Future Leaders, Struggling 
Artists, Aspiring Doctors, Inquisitive Journalists - Take an 
internship and explore your potential while earning elective 
credit. . . 

Apply for Spring Ssmesler through: 
S.U. Community Internship Program (C.I.P.) 
787 Ostrom AVenue (across fronfi Shaw Hall) 
423-4261 or 4271 
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LNIVcRSITY BOOKSTORES 

paid for your 

UPTO 

the new book price 

the books we heed 

Jan. 13-16 
STORE HOURS 

Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30 
Sat. 11:00-5:00 

syRAOJSc 
LMIVcRSITy 
BboksToi^ 
• 303: Unlv«r«lty;PJac^:' 
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Coni-nuirf ffPfn pnge one 

mid-year break is the Registrar's Office, 
which processed 100,000 grades within a two-
week period. 

All grades were due from the faculty by Dea 
30, although only 90 percent arrived before 
grade reports were mailed to students on Jan. 7, 
said Roger Printup, manager of words and 
research. 

Printup said the mid-year break is a "par-
ticularly intensive period" for the Registry's 

c Office because in addition to processing 
grades, the office is responsible for spring regis-
tration. 

The residence and dining services offices on 
the second floor of Steele Hall, like the Regis-
trar's Office, has some different responsibilities 
during the break. 

Public areas in the residenre halls were 
cleaned, and inspections were conducted in 
vacated rooms according to Cynthia Horst, as-

' sistant director of residence and dining ser-
vices. 

ORDS spent much of the vacation working on 
room assignments for transfers, freshmen and 

• those who decided to switch rooms. 
• Like the dorms, the dining halls close when 

the students leave. Except for a handful of per-
sonnel, most of the 700 dining service em-
ployees were laid off until Jan, 12. 

"A hMdhil of employees—maybe five or six 
in each'dining area—stay late to clean up wd 
come in early to set up," said Joe Plishka, 
revenue analyst for dining services, 

t .During the break, virtually all student ac-
tivities ceased. One of the few exceptions was 
WAER-FM, the university's student-run radio 
station. 

WAER continued to operate 24 hours a day 
during the break—except for Christmas, Eve 
when Station Manager Thomas Hardy could 
not find any volunteers. 

"I guess we're just cursed with too many 
Christians," Hardy said with a smile. 

During the break, WAER operated with a 
shoestring staff. The station normally has 
about 130 staff members; about 15 of them ran 
the station during the break. 

. ' Students at WAER were not the only ones 
who spent their break in Syracuse. Many 
foreign students, unable to make the long trip 
home, decided to stay in the area. 

Without a lot to do, and withoutmany friends 
around, some foreign' students found 

themselves faced with boredom and loneliness. 
This kept SU's International Living Center 

busy as it continued to provide services for 
foreign students during the three-week break, 
according to Virginia Torelli, director of the 

'^'Gne hundredorso foreign students were 
issued travel papers by the center to allow them 
to travel outside the United States during the 
vacation. Several others elected to travel inside 
the country. 

Antonio Malpkia, a senior civil engineering 
major from Angola, said loneliness was not a 
problem for him this year because he spent most 
of the break with his girlfriend. However in 
previous years, he said, the boredom was dif-
ficult to'overcome. 

"It used to be a lot tougher. Usually I would 
just sit around, wateh TV or go to my church," 
he said. 

Torelli pointed out that the biggest problem 
with loneliness came from foreign students who 
did not do any traveling during the vacation. 

"We got a lot of calls from those students; they 
• sometimes just wanted to talk or to know if we 

were planning any activitiM," she said. 
Compounding the problem of no studentac-

tivities during the break were reduced hours 
and frequently locked doors at many of the 
businesses in the university area. 

Buggsy's and Faegan's, two restaurant-bars 
owned by John and Jerry Delias, were closed 
during some of the break, partly for repairs but 
mostly because the Dellases could not find 
enough employees, • especially during 
Christmas week. 

"We had to close from Dec. 21 to 28 because 
most students were gone and W percent of our 
employees arc students, " said Jerry Delias, 
"Next year, however, will be different. We'll hire 
local employees to carry us through the week. 

"We had a lot of local people who wanted to 
come here that week," he added. 

The Dellaseo renovated portions of both pubs 
during teeak. "It is important to have an ever-
changing environment so it doesn't get stale." 

As students return for the start of another 
semester, the doors of The Varsity become 
unlocked Siegel's and Brad's resume their nor-
mtd hours. Feyerabend is back handing out Air 

- Force uniforms and WAER returns to its 
regular programing schedule. The dormitories 
light uo once again. 

I'he hibernating bear has awakened. 

HENDRICKS CHAPEL 
CHOIR 

Has immediate openings for 
ail voice parts! Must be available 
for our Concert tour to FLORIDA 
May 10-25,1981 
Contact Whston Stephens immediately 
for an audition, at 423-2901 in Hendriclts 
Chai^l, tins weeic only 

FHllMULTIMAniiiUtilMi 
HaliaiMiig and DMign 

10% discount w/student I.D. 

fei 
|\09 
ART & PAT 

a A R A M E U A 
JOHN 

SIERADZKE 
2702 EWE ILVO. EAST 
lAlwon Pl«* of Fim PoAlnjI . 

ofHMRaAa 
NOW HERE FOR YOUR 

CONVENIENg 
THIS WEEKS SPECIAL 

HENNA'SwMVMb^ 
pirnvrnx 

448-0148 
3 

I 4 
' -1 

m 

wl m 

Jl s We missed you 
while you were gone. 

So, we cordially invite you 
to a New Yearns Eve Party! 

• 

This Sunday, January 18,1981 

Champagne '4.00 a bottle between 11:30p.m. and 12:30a.m. 

727 S£rouse Ave, 
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AII k i n d s o i p e o p l e 

b u y h o o k s a t B o b ^s 

V'WOW, COUHT BAS/f, 
/ HAVf E v e e y 
IPEQUlRep d o O K O N m P . 

THAfS wsic ro 
MY EARS, m . 

V 

Bandit Bob's Orange Student Bookstore While you're in the store, l<eep an eye out 
is a different sort of place. Sure we've got for familiar faces. Some of^the most interest-
alt of the textbooks - n e w and used-you'll ing people drop, by to visit. I've got their pic-
need as a student at SU. We .have supplies tures on the vî alls. 
and leisure reading, free credit cards, too. 

But I think the most important thing you'll Come and see us. The Orange Student 
find at the Orange Student Bool«tore is a Bookstore is located at 175 Marshall St. on 
lot of friendly people. Syracuse University is campus, at the corner of University Ave. 
a huge place—we're a lot smaller. Come in Look for an orange putside and a friendly 
and talk, ask questions. We'll answer. inside. 

—Bob Bandier 
Rll out t N i form for m O r m g * Sudwit Bookttor* CrodH Cird. 

M i l l It to m«, or tiring it in wlNn you <rriv» on campu*. 

Orange Student Bookstore 
17S Marshall Street 
Syracuse. New York 13210 

Name (please print) -

Birth Date 

Home Address 

Campus Address (if known) • 

• Bill Home Address • Bill Campus Address 

1 MwnM all rMponslblllty for IImis cturgod on my account at t t a Orange Student BookMora, Inc., 
and guaranlM prompt paymwt whan duo. 

Student's Signature •Date-

Parent's or Legal Quardiao's Signature 

Orange Student Bookstore 
17SMarthi l l Strft t : 
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Bagels in bed cater to morning munchers 
By Lisa D. Weiss 

Seth Greenky encounters many naked students in 
his line of business. He is not a pornographic director 
or an art instructor , but part-owner of Bagels in Bed, a 
business which delivers bagels to students on Sunday 
mornings. 

Deliveries are made between 9 and 11 a.m., and 
some groggy students, who have placed their orders 
earlier in the week, oftien come to the door unclothed, 
Greenky said; But he insisted he and co-worker Marc 
Rosen "just handle it as an everyday occurrence." 

The two second-year students from Upstate Med-
ical Center thought of the idea.for Bagels in Bed in 
September. Rosen said, "We were looking for extra 
money to help pay for school." 

Rosen remembered someone d'^livering danish and 
doughnuts when he was at Syr use, and he thought 
that bagels would work just well. 

He and Greenky, who are roommates, did some 
initial checking around and proceeded to take care of 
the preliminary details of finding a bakery, filing 
with the city clerk, applying for a tax number and 
advertising. 
• Once these chores were completed, tliey hired an 

answering service to take orders 24 hours a day. Ac-
cording to Rosen, the answering service was a major 
expense, and they now have their own tape machine. 
Rosen said this is more convenient because they do 
not have to go through a third party. 

Rosen and Greenky take about 60 orders a week 
and they hope to increase that to 150 orders this 
semester with more publicity. 

"We're going to start a new approach by soliciting 
orders from the Syracuse University directory and 
also by calling back people who have placed orders 
before," he said. 

Bagels in Bed directs itself toward SU students, 
Rosen said. In addition to placing advertisements in 
The Daily Orange, Rosen and Greenky hang fliers in 
campus dorms and near campus buildings; They 
have customers in the Westcott Street area, but Rosen 
said he woula prefer to phase that area out. 

"Right now most of the orders are from on-campus 
residents," he said. Rosen and Greenky have three or 
four friends who help them with the deliveries.' 
• "Eventually we plan on hiring people to deliver," 
Rosen said. "Now it's more like a family thing." 

Bagels are delivered directly to the dorm room or 
apartment and cost $1.30 for a half dozen and $2.50 
for a dozen. There are seven choices of bagels, in-
cluding sesame, onion and poppy, plus a "potluck" 
combination which is the only mixed order offered. 

The price of the bagels will be going up this 
semester because of an increase in the wholesale 
price, Rosen said. I 

HOW DP r e e r w ^ e t r (MTD e\mrme? 

Pflsen also said he would like to be able to deliver 
the bagels prepared with butter, cream cheese, or 
even lox, plus choice of a beverage. At this time, the 
bagels are delivered plain. 

Graduate student Susan Unher tried Bagels In Bed 
after she saw it advertised and continued the service 
because "the bagels were great. But they (Greenky 
and Rosen) wouldn't disclose where they got the 
bagels, so we couldn't get them ourselves." 

Firemed student Richard Fremed likes'the service 
Aiecause of its convenience, but he aaid "there's no 
•way in the world these are like New York City bagels. 
There's no comparison." 

Despite Fremed's claim, Rosen said no bagels 
remain undelivered. 

Drawing 6v Kevin Sartoris 

! "If somebody decides they don't want them after 
ordering, we can usually sell them to someone in the 
dorm," he explained. 

The biggest, problem facing the operation, ac-
cording to Rosen, is that people either do not know 
about the business or forget to order by Friday Also, 
because Rosen and Greenky are students, theydonot 
have enough time to solicit more business. 

"People are generally receptive to us," Rosen said. 
The completeoperation of Bagels in Bed takes time, 

between publicity and deliveries, Rosen said. It is'the 
only job the two students have. 

Rosen preferred nottodivulge the profitsof the new 
business. He explained, "We're trying to make some 
money to defray the costs of school. Hopefully, it will 
be worthwhile." 

leau 
janQlei 

RHR W M l m l l 

SUNDAy 
GREEH MONSTER 

16 02. Genesee Cream Ale 600 9:30 pm-12:30 am 

M O N D A Y 
LATROBE FEVER 

Rolling Rock 500 Shot of Schnapps 5 0 t 9:30-12:30 

TUESDAV 
PAIR OF SHORTS 

Man's & Black Horse 35C 9:30-12:30 

WEDNESDAY 
MOLSOH>(ADNESS 

Red A|e, Boer, Goklen Ale 7SC 9:30-12:30 

THURSDAY 
WESTCOn ST. IS BOURBON ST. 

Shots 500 Wild Turkey 76C 9:30-12:30 

FRIDAY 
HAPPy HOUR SPECIAL SO' elf all drinki 

_ _ _ _ 'Rolling Rock 600 4 -7 p.m. 

SATURDAY 
DOWN WITH THE DRAFT 

All pitchere of Beer $2 9:30-12:30 

SLJS, 
New York Graphic Special 

feataring American Painters 
finest quality prints (approximate size 24"x30") 

reg price sale price 

Hopper Rooms by the Sea 2 4 . 0 0 1 8 . 9 9 

O'Keefe Rams Head, White 2 4 . 0 0 1 8 . 9 9 
Hollyback and Little 
Hills 

Parrish Twilight 1 2 . 0 0 9 . 5 0 

Wyeth Chester County Farm 2 0 . 0 0 1 5 . 9 9 
Wyeth Spindrift 1 4 . 0 0 1 0 . 9 9 
Homer Breezing up 2 0 . 0 0 1 5 . 9 9 

Remington The Emigrants 1 5 . 0 0 9 . 9 9 

All Paul Jenkins prints 7 . 5 0 4 . 9 9 

MINI GALLERY" 

CHMOCtT: 
WVOOKirOMCHAMI 
MMTCllCHARQK 
'VM 

STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Fri, 9:00-5:30 

Sat. 11:00-6:00 
L M v c r a n y 
•OOKSrOKS 
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C ^ I i i e m a O n e 
Kittredge Aud., S1.00. Fri.at 7,9:30 
except where indicated. 
Plus: Dick Tracy vs. Crime Inc." 

Jan. 16 Monkey Business 
23 The Thin Man/Topper 7oniy 
30 independent Filmmakers' 

Exposition (also 131,2 1) 
Feb. 6 Brigadoon/Seven Brides 

For Seven Brothers 7 only 
13 The African Queen 
20 On the Waterfront 
27 Captain Blood 

Mar. 20 Of Mice and Men 
27 It's a Wonderful Life/ 

Mr. Deeds Goes to Town 7 only 
Apr. 3 Walt Disney's 101 Dalmations 

10 An American In Paris 
17 The Lavender Hill Mob/ 

The Lady Killers 7oniy 
24 The Great Escape 7,10 30 

^ b . 

Grant Aud., $1.SO. 

Jan. 17 Mbnty Python and the Holy Grail/ 
The Magic Christian / 
Bedazzled b only Goldfiri^r 9,11 
Brian bePalmas Greetings / Hi, Mom! 9pm 
Gimme Shelter 9,11 
Where's Poppa 9,11 
All Night Ape-A-Rama! 
Planet/Beneath / fecape / 
Conquest / Battle for the 

Planet'Of the Apes9pm 
Equus 9,11:30 
Bock N'Roll High School / 
Hollywood Boulevard sbufy . : 

24 
14 
21 

Mar. 21 
Apr . 4 

1 1 
25 

I:-': Sutjsidized by Your Student Fee 
Syracuse University I D. required 

Call 3I5-423-I806 for more information 

TUES: AND WED. 
CINEMA THREE 

LA CAGE AUX 
FOLLES 

7 , 9 p.m. 
Gif ford Aud. 

$ 1 . 5 0 

THURS. AND FRI. 
CINEMA TWO 

Jack Nicholson 
in 

Stanley Kubrick's 

THE SHINING 

Thurs. at 7. 10 
Fri. at 6, 9, 12 

Gifford Aud. 
$ 1 . 5 0 

C i i i e m s i i W o 
Gifford Aud., S1.50. Tiiurs. at 7, 9 and 
Fri. at 7,9,11 except where indicated. 

Jan. 15/16 The Shining TH 7,10 F 6,9,12 
22 Used Cars 
23 Coal Miner's Daughter 7,930,12 

. 2 9 ^ Caddyshack 
Feb. 6 The Long Riders 

12/13 The Blue Lagoon 
19/20 Fame RN 7,9:30 F 7,9:30.12 
26/27 The Blues Brothers XH 7.9 30 F 7.9 30,12 

Mar. 5 The Stuntman 7.9:30 
19/20 Dressed to Kill 
26 Carny 
27 Nine to Five 

Apr. 2/3 Urban Cowboy TH 7.9 30 F 7.9 3012 
9 One Trick Pony 
10 Hopscotch 
16/17 My Bodyguard 
23 The Man With Bogart's Face 
24 Cheech and Chong's Next Movie 

C i n e m a 
Gifford Aud., ST.SO. Sundays at 6,8:30,11 
except where indicated; . 

Jan. 18 Flesh Gordon 6,8.lo 
25 Close Encounters: 

The Special Edition 
Feb. 1 The Fury / Phantasm 6,io 

8 Alien 
15 Allegro Non Troppo e.a.io 
22 The Bed Sitting Room/ 

The Ruling Class 6, lo 
Mar. 1 The Final Countdown 6,8,io 

15 The Man Who Fell to Earth 8,io:3o 
22 Dark Star/Death Race 2000 7,10 
29 .Eraserhead / The Hills 

Have Eyes 6,9,12 
Apr. 5 All Star Cartoon Festival Kitt. ' 

. 12 Superman / Doc Savage 8pm 
19 Mary Poppins 
26 It Came From Outer Space (3-D) 

6,8,10 

C f M c m a ^ l W e e 

Feb. 

Gifford Aud., $1.50. Tues. and Wed. at 7, 9 
except where indicated. 

Jan. 12-14 La Cage Aux Fblles 
Quadrophenia 7,9:30 
Knife in the Head 
Walt Disney's F a n t a S i a 7, 9:30 

Best Boy 
The Tin Drum 7,9:30 
Peter Weir s The Last Wave/ 
The Cars That Ate Paris 7 ONLY 
The Big Red One 
My Brilliant Career 
Paul Mazursky s Willie and Phil 7,9:30 

The Chant of Jimmie Blacksmith 
Nicholas Roeg's Bad Timing— 

A Sensual Obsession 7,9.30 
Loulou 
Apocalypse Now 7,10 

Mar. 

Apr. 

20/21 
27/28 
3-5 
10/11 
17/18 
24/25 

3/4 
17/18 
24/25 
31/1 
7/8 

14/15 
21/22 
28/29 The Great Santini 7.9 30 

rsiiit 
Gifford Aud.. SI.SO. Saturdays at 8,10:30 
excepit where indicated. 

Jan. 31 Exodus 9pm Grant Aud. 
Feb. 28 Madame Rosa 8,10 Kitt. 
Mar. 28 The Mad Adventures of 

Rabbi'Jacob 
Apr. 18 Charlie Chaplin's The Great Dictator 

r i l i M 
Kittredge Aud., SI.SO. Sundays at 6,8,10 
except where indicated. 

Feb. 8 Sparkle/Cornbread, 
Earl and Me 7,10:30 

22 Fame 6,8:30,11 -
Apr. 5 Richard Pryor—Live in Concert ciff. 

19 Greased Lightning I 

i r n x v E B S i n r u m o N c n r a s M A s 

SUNDAY 
CINEMA FANTASY 

FLESH 
GORDON 

6, 8 . 1 0 p.nn. 
Gifford Aud. 

$ 1 . 5 0 

SATURDAY 
NIGHT CINEMA 

MONTY PYTHON AND THE 
HOLY GRABL 

-and-
Peter Sellers and RIngo Starr 

THE MAGIC CHRISTIAN 
-and-

Peter Cooke and Dudley Moore 

BEDAIZLED 
3 p.m. only 
Grant A u d . 

$1.50 
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Seminar to explore social change 

SUBJECTS NEEDED FOR 
PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING 

The Psychological Research Laboratory of the Upstate 
Medical Center needs subjects for their current studies. 

Qualifications; 
Males 18-30 years old 
with at least a high school education. 

Testing will be one session ol 2 hours 
answering ques tionnaires. 

If intsrattad, call: 
4 7 3 - 5 7 7 5 betwean 9 a .m. & 5 p .m. , 

Monday through Friday 
Paymattt is < 2 . 5 0 par hour 

WOULD 
YOU BELIEVE 

69 PER NIGHT 

ByEUeenFit^atrick 
Social change and it« effect on the American 

drmm will be the theme of the annual Honors • 
Convocation, which begins today. 
. The theme of the thre^day convocation was . 
chosen by seniors in honors seminarswhowere 
concern^ about how the American dream 
affected the quality of life in this country. 

Beatrice Kahn, one of the convocation's 
organizers, said, "The goal of achieving the 
American dream has affected our technology 
and that change is what we are exploring." 

According tp Kahn, a variety of events 
planned for the convocation includes films, lec-
tures and five exhibits. 

Photos by Margaret Bourke White and Clara 
Spprell will be shown on the 6th floor of Bird 
Jitiary. > ' 

Other exhibits feature "American Portraits in 
Video" at the Lowe Art Gallery, posters on the 
American dream and "All in line," a fihn about . 
the Peabodys, a civil rights activist family. 

Beginning today a slide show by Amy 
Doherty dealing with American women 
photographers of the 19th Century will be 
shown at Bird Library. 

At 7 p.m. in Crouse College Auditoriimi 
American music will be discussed, ending with 
a lecture on "Rock Music as an Ecstatic 
Religion." 

Lectures Wednesday and Thursday will deal 
with the view of the American dream in terms of 
minorities. The role of science and technology 
on the American dream will also be discussed. 

Kahn said these topics were chosen to deter-
mine what the Amerian dream is and where it 
came from. 

The convocation ends Thuftday evening wth 
a keynote address by Ray Pariser, associate 
lUrector for education coordination, Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology Sea Grant 
Program. . 

Pariser, who is a consultant to the National 
Academy of Sciences and has worked on food 
production research, will talk on "Creating a 
New American Dream." 

Kahn said the program is open to all. "A lotof 
people think just because it's an Honors Con-
vocation it's limited to honor students. 

"It's a chance for the entire university to' 
gather and discuss what is happening today," 
she said. 

Drawing Ijy Steve Charnev 

COME SPEND ONE NIGHT 
with me; I'll show you 

HOWl CALL AHPy 
638-2583 

. The ne)rt issue of The Daily Orange 
. is Monday, Jan. 19. 

The advertising deadline is 2 p.m., Friday, Jan. 16. 

423-212T/23W 
W0 

îSngabo t̂̂ ĵ 

FREE DINNER 
I Good for one FREE DINNER ENTREE or PIZZA | 
1 with the purchase of another DInher Entree or Pizza | 
S of equal or greater value. This coupon good at the | 
I Vineyard Restaurant Sunday thru Thursday only. | 
^ Must present coupon. Good tiiru Jan. 31,1981. ^ 

"lTie-3.Day.Al"Yo"S"Sit ITALIAN FEAST. ̂ ^ 
Every SUflDAV Noon to Cloiing • MOnDAY t TUESDAY 4 PM to Cloilag. 

' Featuring i l l you want of Antlpaito, SpaghctU, Uaagna, MB, Sauaagu, Plua... 

DEWrn • MAThTDALE • FAIRMOUNT • FAYETTEVILLE 

« touvs RiraNVS FiimalVS FilmBNVS PilmRovs 
?Krxmn tn̂  EiawuistM Plb-j r»(p»a Ifl NxtoIiW Cwl'.-- k v^. fĤ  Oiw 

WUKTi 

"hilarious..." "a rambunctious comedy" 

HAROLD 
AND 

MAUDE 
' - WfTH 

Ruth Gordon Jud Cort 
•jsjrsK 

wi.nxni.̂ î i.tM , 
riuf TBI IKOIT. IHCWIl fIBt! 

AM I NORMAL? 
A Rm tboul adoincmt nvb Hnaby 

• I v D E ™ FRANCO and DAVID SHEPARD 

FRIDAY J A N . 16 IkMtAuii. 
tiMitodiHiiiiiiiiiaiiHi 

7,9&11piii 
HJI 

Look for our Fall Schfdule 
BrtrnFriday NVSif llniB In 
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Burglaries mar vacation 
At least two Syracuse 

University residences and five 
off-campus student residences 
were robbed while students 
were vacationing during the 
mid-year break. 

• Robert Gorman discovered 
$400 in property stolen from 
his Booth Hall room when he 
returned Sunday. Police 
report the room was broken 
into by the smashing of a 
south-side window. They have 
no suspects. 

• About $70 in personal 
property, as well as Univer-
sity-owned furniture, was 
reported stolen from a Skytop 
apartment. According to a 
police report, Steven H. 
Kennedy, who lived at the 108 
Farm Awe Rd. apartment last 
semester, allegedly took 
possessions from his room-
mate, as well as a table, four 
chairs, two beds and several 
bookshelves, all owned by the 
University. 

•Police also reported'the 
theft of a $30 backgammon set 
and three $90 tent checks from 
a home at 842 Maryland Ave. 

According to police, Brian 
Falls stayed at the residence 
during the vacation with the 
intention of becoming a per-
manent resident When the 
three residents returned. Falls 
and the property were gone. 

• Stereo equipment, jewelry, 
clothing and a camera were 
reported stolen from an 
apartment at 507 University 
Ave. Police report access was 
gained after a window was 
smashed, 

•Two apartments at 525 
Clarendon St. were 
bipglarized after the frontdoor 
window pane was broken. The 
value of the stolen property is 
unknown. 

• About $927 worth of 
property was taken from an 
apartment at 1011 E. Adams 
St Police re^rt entry was 
gained by forcing open a win-
dow. 

• An apartment housing five 
SU students at 909 Lancaster 
AVe. was reportedly broken 
into during the vacation, but 
police had not determined if 
any property had been 
removed. 

D D A n ' Q OPEN UNTIL 11P.M. 
D n M l y O VICTUALS S U N - T H U R S . UNTIL 
J J g ? - ^ ^ ® ^ AND STEWS MIDNITE - FRL & SAT. 
• I / O - Z O O O "The Complete Grocery on Campus" 

IMPORTED FROM POUND 
KRAKUS BEER 

12oz.btli. 

OREO, OREO SWISS or 
DOUBLE STUFF 

15oz.pkg. 

P0PS4WTE 
POPCORN 

6 5 ^ 2 lb. bag 

LABAH'S^EERorALE 

12oz. btls. 

P0PS4WTE 
POPCORN 

6 5 ^ 2 lb. bag NABISCO PREMIUM CRACKERS 

8 9 ^ 1 lb. pkg. COKE or 
TAB 

2 liter bottle 
$J09 

NABISCO PREMIUM CRACKERS 

8 9 ^ 1 lb. pkg. COKE or 
TAB 

2 liter bottle 
$J09 

BECK'S BEER 
LIGHT or DARK 

6 / W ' 12o .b t ,s . 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

FUnCUBS 

Graphic Prints or] 
"Art by the Yard"' 
Our fabric, hand primed on cotton, can be used in 
endless ways. It can be "framed like a picture, 
stuffed like a pillow, hung like draperies, and sewn 
like.adrMs." 

FABRIC BARN also carries a complete line of all 
types of new and unusual fabrics; also, basic tailor-
i(ig.supplies and notions for your dressmaking 
needs. ~ 

lOS Brooklea Drive, rayettevllle 
2 blocks past F'ville Mall-in Limestone Plata 

9-5 30 Mon -Sal 

Do you have, 
longhair? 

January Special 
20% 
all perms! 

Post Yukon Jack in your room with a colorful 22" x 28" poster. 
Just send $3.00 to Yukon Jack, the Black Sheep of Canadian Liquors, 
P.O. Box 11152, Newington, CT 06111.' 

_ Yukon Jack. 100 Proof Imported Liqueur. Imported by Heubiein, Inc., 
Hartford, CT. Sole Agents U.S.A. »© 1907:Dodd, Mead k Co., Inc. 
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GRADUATE 
STUDENTS 

GSO PARTY 
January 13 

6pm - 12pm 
Wine, Beer & Munchies 

GSO OPEN HOUSE 
January 13 & 14 

9am - noon 
Coffee & Donuts 

GRADUATE STUDENT ORGANIZATION 
Tilden Cottage, 103 College Pbce 

TAP sets acadeinic guidelines 
By Stacy Schneider 

. New academic guidelines for 
the New York state Tuition As-
sistance Program will affect 
the Syracuse University ad-
ministration more than 
students. 

John J. Prucha, vice 
chancellor for academic af-
fairs, said the new re-
quirements pose no problems 
for SU students because TAP 
standards are lower than SU 
standard. But he said the 
University must now provide 
the state with documentation 
of student performance. 

About 5,000 SU students 
receive more than $4 million in 
TAP awards annually. 

^gistrar Carole Barone 
said the sidelines are more 
specific this year. According to 
the new requirements, 
students must compltte a M 
course load of 12 credits each 
semester and show progress 
from one semester to another, 

Because the state's new 
regulations require that 
records be kept for students 
receiving TAP, new positions 

independently. Prucha added 
it is more of a change on paper 
than in actuality. 

The changes make course 
procedures such as add drop 
deadlines, pass/fail options 
and aud i t s u n i f o r m 
throughout the University, 
Barone said. 

Also, if a student repeats a 
dMs, only the second grade, 
will count in the grade point 
average. This procediire also 
varies among colleges. , , 

Other changes concern the 
status of the incompleted 
grade, which has been 
changed from neutral to 
failure. Previously, the in-
complete was-a neutral grade 
and became a failing grade if it 
wasnotmadeupwittlin ayear. 

However, Barone said in-
completes will now be 
averaged in a student's GPA 
as a failure immediately. Once 
the student makes up the class, 
the grade of F will be 
eliminated from the "GPA. 

"The status of the NA grade, 
which means a student did not 
attend class but did not of new puHiiions î iaaa uui uia noi oi-

in the registrar and financial" finally withdraw or drop the 
aid offices will have to be co<irse, was changed from a 
created. 

Prucha said although the 
University already complies 
with the TAP standards, 
records must be kept for the 
state auditors who work 

n .7. * \ - i i cu i ( scu i i u i i i a 
faiHng grade to a neutral one. 

But Barone said NA status 
will be more difficult to obtain. 
Faculty members were' 
instructed to give NA only if 
the student never attended 

AYEAROUTOFCOLLEGE, mkmtmiiimmmam 
HinORYINIIiEARMY. 

T m being assigned to a 
Chinook helicopter unit in G e r m a n y 
as a test pilot and maintenance officer, 
and I'm proud that 111 be the first 
woman to have that assignment over 
there. It's a real thrill for me. 

" S o was learninu how to fly 
a helicopter. It takes a lot tnore skill 
than an airplane. If you think college 
is demanding, flight schixil is even 
tougher. It's not only academically 
demanding, it's really mentally 
demanding as well as physically. 

" In Germany , I'll have a chance 
to use some o f t h e leadership and 
management techniques I learned in, 
R O T C . It's going t o b e a real challenge 
having c o m m a n d re.sponsibiliiies. 

. " I got into R O T C really just 
to see what it was all about . For m e , it 
all couldn't have worked out better." 

A r m y R C T C g o t A n d a S t r a u s s 
off t o a gixid Stan. Maybe it can d o 
the same for you. T o f i n d o u t , s t o p b y 
your A r m y R O T C office o n c a m p u s . 

A n d begin your future as an • 
officer. 

A T S Y R A Q U S E U N I V E R S I T Y 
S E E C A P T A I N C A M E R A 
R O O M 2 2 5 A R C H B O L D 
O R C A L L 4 2 3 - 2 4 6 2 

Jiul 1.1 AiiJ;i SiriiiisHw.iN.'i |̂ <lHk',ilscii'nivtn,iji»T 
,ii W.iLi- K»riM ,iiii! .1 im-mlvf ut Armv.Rl'̂ Ttl ARMYROTC. 

BEAUYOUCANBL 

Welcome Back 

class or stopped attending the 
course so early in the semester 
that nobasis forjevaluation ex-
isted. ̂  

Otherwise, Barone said, 
instructors can grade the 
student on the work submitt^, 
counting unsubmitted work as 
a zero. 

A few changes concerning 
credits were also made. 
Students now have the option 
to petition to exclude certain 
c r ^ t s from their GPA if they 
are changing colleges and if 
the copses are not applicable 
to their new major. However, 
Barone said it might affect 
their TAP eligiblity. 

Barone said this change was 
made to give students transfer-
ring to other colleges within 
the University.the same rights 
as external transfers. 

The changes also make 
remedial and development 
courses credit-bearing. 
Although the credit hours will 
accumulate on the transcript 
they will only be used in ad'" 
dition to the minimum number 
of credit hours required. 

Barone said this was done to. 
show the state that remedial 
and developmental courses are 
a part of the program. 

Bunny athletes 
to bounce ball 
in MD benefit 

Basketbdls mil not be the 
. only thing bouncing on the 
demi-Dome court Jan. 24, the 
night of the St. John's game. 

Playboy bunnies will be on 
: the court at halftime to play 
five winners of a raffle to be 
held by Zeta BetaTau Frater-
nity. Money raised will benefit 
muscular dystrophy. 

"This will be the first event 
of this kind here at Syracuse," 
said 2BT Chairman Steven 
Selikoff. "If it's successful, we 
plan to make it an annual 
event, 

"Male students Bought most 
of the tickets at other schools ' 
where similar events were 
held, but we hope that women 
will be as responsive as men 
here. The money will mean the 
same thing for MD whether it 
comes from a guy or a girl," he 
said. - .. 

Football star Joe Morris and 
Director of. Student Activities 
Ulysses Connor, a former ZBT 
member, will referee the game, 

, Selikoff said. • 
Tickets are on sale for $2 aiid 

are available . from ZBT 
members and at booths set up 
on campus. > 

SAVE BIG on 
CALCULATORS 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
MP4ie 
Op«oelWw4,,.M,M Oanl«M<l«...1MM 

IM. wn Hl.p W«7 lM.ft WMC 114.H HM7I..........MM WMC m» HMIC 
WMC ...:u.t9 $ii9.00 
WMI ....41,M 

1 
TEXAS I N S T R U M E N T S 

tiM ...INato 
HKIOOe. IMH HM/HUM ilM TinM*„... ttft. 1117. n.n 
IIM.4.... itw II iw 1«.M DMM .„.,.UM , niM̂ .. 
"•̂ OTi-i-'*̂ -1200.09; 
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Think about it. 
The Daily Orange is now 

j accepting applications 

1 for the position of 

EDITOR IN CHIEF. 

We are looking for an intelligent, 
creative, hardworking and 
assertive individual with the 
ability to manage and organize. 

( 

If you are seriously interested 
in the position, please mail 
or bring a letter of intent to 
Carolyn Beyrau at the DO, 
110-1 E. Adams St., 

by 5 p.m. Jan. 22. 

"Bauich&Lomb 
DlilnfecllngUnlllllaUme 
diBintectmySOFUNSr 
CdnltctLaf lwi 
witliaut boiling water." 

m 
B A U W H t U N I W 
DWnfKtmgUnRH 

MON.-FRI. 
9:00-5:Q0 

m CAMPUS! 
H O C U T I Q U E INC. i 

EYE CiLASSES - CONTACT LWiSES 
612 UNIVERSITY AVE. 

one block from Marshall St. 
A(ipointments for Eye Examinations Arranged 

m 
DESIGNER EYEWEAR FOR 

EVERYOIME 
DIOR D O R O T H Y HAIVilLL, S ILOUETTE 

YVES C H A N T E L 

w 

PHONE 
4 7 5 - 0 1 8 6 r 

I 
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Mayor's $on pursues law career at SU 
By Eric Sherman 

A tall, good looking young man 
flashes a broad, toothy smUe, exten-
ding his arm for a handshake almost 
by instinct He sits with his hands 
fo ld^ neatly in his lap, occasionally 
raising them to stress a point. The 
smooth talking, friendly yomig man 
would aggear to be a politician, but in 
a c t u a l i t ^ e is a policitian's son. 

James Alexander, the 21-year-old 
son of Syracuse Mayor Lee Alex-
amder, is more concerned with study-
ing laws than signing his name to 
them. The first-year Syracuse Univer-
sity law student has grown up around 
politics, but said he has not yet 
seriously considered it as a career. 

"Prom a personal point of view, I 

photograph maybe once or twice a 
year behind his shoulder," said Alex-
ander, a former captain of his college 
tennis team. ' I t was much morecom-
mon for me to be in those photos when 
I wasa little kid.NDw i'm a Uttle taller 
than he is." 

Although the dark-haired yowlg 
man may not command the attention 
his father does, bearing a close 
physicd resemblance to the mayor 
does bring at least a small amount of 
recognition. 

A tiAet t t o at a movie theater 
recognized him and was impiressed. 
Smiling, she asked, •SNovi, that's 
ingamayor'sson)abigdeal,iBn'tit?" 

Aa»rding to Alexander, however, 

shifting his weight in his chair. 
"You're always fighting with 
someone or someone's looking for a 
fight with you. I really don't like 
politics for that reason." 

He said his father thrives on that 
pressura "He lives to get up the next 
day to fight with whomever wants to 
fight with him," he said. "He's in my 
opinion a real politician." 

Although he might deny it, the 
younger Alexander, dressed in blue 
slacks and a conservative gray tweed 
jacket, would seem to be as much a 
politician as his father. Atage21heis 
an experienced traveler of the cam-
paign trail. His father first ran for 
CongrMs when Alexander was two, 
and the younger Alexander has 
helped in some of his father's cam-
paisns. In 1976 he-campaigned in 
New York City during his father's un-
successful-bid for the democratic 
senatorial nomination. 

But despite the media attention 
focused.on his father, Alexander has 
remained behind the sccnes. 

"The spotlight as far as I'm 
concerned is an occasional 

said "They like the fact I'm the 
mayor's son, but that's the extent of 
it." 

James said one of his greatest 
political experiences came when he 
attended the U.S. Conference of 
Mayors with his father in Arizona 
and Georgia 

"It's a great experience meeting the 
people who run the big cities and see-
ing what kind of individuals those 
people ate," he said."! met some ex-
tremely interesting people, some ex-
tremely dislikable people, but the 
good thing for me was meeting so 
many different types." 

Both Alexanders share the same 
political ideology, James said. "We're 
both liberds, but not ultraliberals." 
He said his father rarely discusses 
problems and issues with his four 
children. 

"Growing up with him I've seen 
him under a lot of jiressure," James 
said. "When my dad's left the office, I 
think he's had just about enough of 
politics and issues." 

James, said he occasionally ap-
proaches his father for advice, but 

never makes suggestions about Jocal 
issues because "he's so much more in-
f r a e d than I am. I'm so busy crac-
king the books that my information is 
pretty scant." 

AgraduateofTuftsUniversitywith 
a degree in economics and 
psychology, Alexander hopes to 
graduate f^om law school, as his 
father did, and go on to corporate or 
real estate law. He said he is serious 
about his studies and plans to devote' 
a lot of time to them. 

"Being an economics major, I hate 
inefficiency, • 80 I hate screwing 
around and wasting-tune," he said. 

The mayor is also organized and 
highly disciplined,,Alexander said. 
"He has to work out at the same time 
every day and eat at roughly the same 
time every day," he said. 

Phoio by Kevin C 

But his honor was never a Strict dis-
ciplinarian. "I was probably the most 
disciplined, being thee!desi,"he8aid, 
"but looking back, I think he was 
quite liberal. As a lawyer, he was 
always rational and objective." 
, As a child, James said he was very 
shy. "I f a t that all my actions 
reflected upon my dad." He added he 
used to be fte brUnt of a little teasing, 
and some people still cannot resist the 
temptation. 
. "Usually I get a teasing remark 
whenpeoplefirstfindout-'Soyou're 

ihe-mayor's son.' " • 
But he said he does not mind the oc-

casional remark. "Whatever he (the 
mayor) was ddng, 1 was always very 
proudto-Beapartofit." 

You could be packing a g ^ 
for a semester abroad! 

- J .For information and applicatipn'contact . 
•t|ie;Jpivi6ion of lnternational-f»rograms-Abroad 
. . . 335 ComstockAve, (corner E. Adams) ' 

- 423:3471 

'3 

I r 
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Continued from page one 
of research done at the Univer-
sity. 

But the amount of money to 
be put in,the newly created 
research fund has not yet been 
decided and is presently being 
planned by the Senate 
Research Committee. Kowel 
said to is a CTucial issue since 
the, research committee 
originally went against the 
proposal. 

"Thesuccess of the wholeth-
ing revolves around what kind 
.of enthusiasm the committee 
will have," Kowel said. "In the 
pas^ full professors have 
received about 20 percent of 
the'committee's funds, and I 
would like to see that at least 
do(<blBd for the new fund." 

Kowel said the gr anto would 
"probably , be' uncomfortable 
for a lot of senior professors," 

• but added that taking money 
•from older profeswrs.was not 

the iritended purpose of tt\e 
program. 

Though recent senate ac-
tions may have inadvertently 
alienated some SU faculty 
members, the administration 
may have benefited. 

A proposal was announced 
at the last meeting which 
would change the present 
system of reviewing the work 
of the vice chancellors every 
three years to reviewing it 
every five years. 

Charles Antoni, head of the 
Senate Agenda Committee, 
said the change is necessary 
bMause the reviewing com-
mittees "feel it is an arduous 
task." 

"As soon as they fmish 
reviewing one vice chancellor, 
they have to start on the next. 

" The amendment would make 
their work much easier," An-
toni said. 

He added that two or three 

committees, selected by the 
agenda committee, are res-
ponsible for the reviewing. 

A decision on the proposed 
amendment is scheduled to be 
reached at the next meeting. 

A final resolution passed at 
the last meeting ensures that a 
recently adopted resolution 
eliminating the use of valedic-
torian and salutatorian not be 
put into effect until the 1982 
commencement. 

H. Richard Levy, chairman 
of the Committee on Academic 
Affairs, said the main purpose 
of the delay is to allow for 
careful planning of the new 
commencement speaker 
program. In addition, the 
resolution will not be put into 
immediate effect out of 
fairness to 1981 graduating 
students who wished to 
become valedictorian or 
salutatorian. ' 

Hendricks. 
Cominuedlrom page one 

congenial way of working with the ad-
ministration." , 
Phillips sees his role as the dean of Hendricks 

Chapel as "facilitating the different ministries 
of all the people." He said he plans to have a 
great deal of informal as well as formal contact 

j with Syracuse University students. 
The search committee, which suggested 

Phillips, was formed in April, after former 
Chapel Dean John H. McCombe resigned 
because of. a dispute about future chapel 
Dtograming and became SU director of 
development and alumni relations in Florida.' 
Wiggins was appointed to serve as the acting 
dean between the time McCombe left and the 
new dean took office. 

"Self-nominations fi:om people looking for 
work does not necessarily produce all the excep-
tional people. Most of those people are riot look-
ing for work. The committees need to work 
harder at inviting applications from truly 
outstanding candidates," he said. 

Although Ketcham felt the selection process 
had its disadvantages, he was satisfied with the 

. choice of Phillips as dean. 
Phillips said he hqpes to bring together the 

different parts of the chapel administration. He 
has no "pre-set packages" for facilitating that 

ABE'S PONUT SUPREME 
Welcomes back all students. 

Remember Abe's is open morning, 
noon and night-24 hours. We 

now serve hotdogs and hamburgers. 
Free deln/ery with purchase 
of 3 dozen or more donuts. 

Help prevent 
LOW 

BiRTHWEIGHT 
The most common 

birth defect 
Support 

MARCH 
OF DIMES 

change but wants to promote a "team attempt 
with those staff that are already there." 

To help find a new dean, the search committee 
purchased advertisements in national religious 
and educational publications and sent letters to 
prospective candidates to publicize the dean-
ship.' 

The advertisements and letters resulted in,43 
self-nominatibns and 35 other recommen-
dations. The candidates were then asked to 
send the committee a statement of their 
religious beliefs and a paper on their view of the 
ideal rqle of the chapel dean. 

From these statements, the top four can-
didates were selected and brought to Syracuse 
for a two-day visit on campus which included 
interviews with the search committee. 
Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers, the chapel staff 
and other university officials. The candidates 
also presented 45-minute speeches that were 
open to the public. 

After all the candidates had been inter-
viewed, the search committee voted by secret 
ballot and sent their recommendation to the 
chancellor, who made the final selection. 

Ketcham said that the process was "fair and 
in accordance with standard procedure." 
However, he also said advertising for a can-
didate does not necessarily , attract the best 
people for the job. 

TAILORfNG SERVICE 
MENS*WOMENS«CHILDRENS 
ALTERATIONS 
10 00 10 6:00 Monday . Friday 

10:0010 2:00 Saiutday ll^t 
446-8277 \1 

4320 E. Geneset St. Dewilt, N.Y. * 

Winter 
Clearance 

S A L E 
Mens'& Womens' ^ 

Sportswear 

50% 
OFF 

COATS 
SKI JACKETS 

DOWN VESTS 
SWEATERS 
BLOUSES 
SKIRTS 
SHIRTS 
JACKETS 

SV̂ CUSc LNIVcRSITY BOOKSTORES 
Be ready for the cold weather 
ahead! We still have a good 
selection ANTLER-LEVI'S-
WOOLRICH-GOTHAM-
DUNLOGGIN-FORUM 

50% 
O F F ENTIRE STOCK OF 
CHRISTMAS CARDS-WRAP-

CANDLES-DECORATIONS 
Use your SUBCharge, M C or Visa. 

SPECIAL HOURS: 
JAN 15,19 & 2Qtii, 9 A.N.'8 P.M. 

JAN. 17,9 A.M..5:30 P.M. 
|R>g. houri -Waekdtyi 9 - 6 : 3 0 , Sit. 1 1 - 5 ) 
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PALMISANO 
TELEVISION 

Sales and Service 
204 Union Place 

SALE ON ALL 
U N C U I M E D SETS 

Black & White 
Portables $39" 

Color Sets 
Ponables, Tab le 

Models & Consoles 

R & S 
IMPRESSIONS 

T-SHIRT 
WORLD 

WELCOME BACK 

SALE 
SPECIAL SELECTION 

OF TEES'N TOPS 

$100 
JLeach 

WHILE THEY UST. 

UPSTAIRS 
171 MARSHALL ST. 

474-2028 

Every 
^ ^ F r i d a y 

l ^ ' A f t e m o o n 

4 . 7 p . i n . 

^ I S t e a m e d 
g ! Clams 

1 1 . 7 5 

per 
dozen 

Industrial Engineers 
The General Foods Corp. 

invites you to explore career opportunities 
in Engineering. 

Contact your career center for an interview on 

January 21,1981 

General Foods is a leading processor of packaged convenience 
foods. Familiar brands: Maxwell House, }ell-0, Post, Gaines, 

Birds 'Eye, Kool-Aid, Sanka, Tang, Shake 'NBake, Cool Whip. 

GENERAL FOODS CORPQRATIOiy 
/^»Efl/iij/0|»ji(irn<Mi(vf»n/'luvri M F'Hc. 

^DANSKINS ARE FOR DANCING 

II ailstariedwiih dance 
And Danshin dancewear is still 

the number one choice ol dancers 
in the know But today's Danskms 

• are as versatile as you are. 
They're for swimming, divmg. running, 
exercising, skating, disco, gymnastics 

and lor just plain loohmggood. 
Whercwr you lind active bodies, 
, yoy find Oanjkjns, Because. 

Danshms are not fu^t for dar^ir^. 

Campus Casuals Main Floor 
Danskin Leotards Er tights 

•TOMHOUM MM.-rrt I OO'fl M III ItOOB.OO 

CHARM IT: 
HIH«ltOMCH>U| 
MITIKHAUI I . 
«IU 

SPECIAL HOURS! Jan. 1 6 , 1 9 & 20th, 9 a.m.-B p.m 
Jan. 17 ,9 B.m.-6;30 p.m. 

Here, there & everywhere 

Meetinijs 
W o m o n ' i Track and Field in-

formstion meeting, Jan. 1 5 a t 7 p . n i 
206 Women's B l ^ . 

M e n ' j and Women's spring in-
tramural minagers's meeling, Jan. 
15, 6 p.m., 202 Maxwell . 

N Y P I R G opsn house, Jan. 13 
through 1 6 , 1 1 a.m. to B p.m., 7 3 2 S 
Crouse. 476-8381. 

Notices 
Syracuse Review will accept lic-

tion, poetry, art and photography 
submissions until Feb. 16. Bring to 
103 College PI. or call 4 2 3 - 0 7 8 8 . 

Sign-up deadline for women's in-
tramural basketball and skiing is 
Jan, 19 at 3 p.m. in the Intramural 
Office In Arohbold Gym. 

Internships in pre-dental, law, 
busmess, joverrimenl, illustration, 
photography, graphics and ar-
chitecture. Call CIP at 4 2 3 - 4 2 6 1 
before Jan. 14. 

The Dance Marathon Location 
Committee needs members. Call 
4 2 3 - 2 6 5 0 or 423-3690. 

Student Phone Directories are 
still available at Student Assn. 

S U M u s i c a l S t a g e needs 
musiciars for the February produc-
tion of Carbarei. Contact Janet at 
Studem Assn. or call 4 2 3 - 2 6 5 0 . 

T w o Student Coordinators for 
- fa l l orientalion are needed. Contact 

student activitieSlt Watson Theatre 
by Jan. 3 0 

Anyone interested in aikido club 
contact Cameron at 476 -2575 . 

S U J a H EnsemWe and Stage 
Band needs musicians and vocalists. 
Sign up for audition time in 127C 
Crouse as soon as possible." 

^school o l Education graduate 
students with a question or problem, 
contact GSAC at 4 2 3 - 4 7 5 9 . 

S w i m m i n g I n s t r u c t o r s are 
needed as volunteers for an aquatics 
program for school children. Contact 
Jon Hawkinson at 4 8 8 - 0 9 1 4 . 

Notices lor Here, there anu" 
everywhere ate due by noon two' 
days before publication. Name and 
phone number must be included. 
Please limit announcements to 16 
words. 

^ Blanta-fl. 305 Vine Street 
KnPLAN Liverpool, N.Y. 13088 

( 3 1 5 ) 4 5 1 - 2 9 7 0 

CLASSES 
START 
3 / 1 / 8 1 

fOJCaifONAtClNIIR 
TfSTPdEMBATION 

* SltCIALISrSSINCtJ! 

EXAM DATE 

4 / 2 5 / 8 1 

4 / 2 5 / 8 1 

3 / 2 1 / 8 1 

4 / 4 / 8 1 

' P R E P A R E FOR / 

•7> 

mmm 
3 / 1 Q / 8 1 

2 / 7 / 8 1 

1 / 2 5 / 8 1 

Beat the Heat 
at 

Community 
Darkrootns 

We open Jan. 15 

Basic Course 
Starts Jan. 19 

= COMMUNITY DARKROOMS 
316 Wovefly Ave. 423-2450 

IT'S LIKE GOING 
HOME AGAIN 

WE SPECIALIZE 
IN GERMAN-

AMERICAN CUISINE. 
Entrees $4.95-12.95 
HOME BAKED BREADS 

AND PASTRIES. 
House S p e c i a l i y - " D r e a m m 

WE cpER to SMALL PARTIES 
AND!|pNQyETS . 

1921W. Fayette St f^'tt It 
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Classified ads 
For sale 
NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LP'S, 45'8, 26 ,000 used 
records In stock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. Crouse (across 
from Red Barn and downstairs) 472 -
3236 ,11-6 IVIon.-Sat. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD- TUR-
TLENECKS, 2 (or $12, WRANGLER 
CORDS or JEANS $12.95, FLANNEL 
s h i r t s ; 2 for $15.00, SKI M I H E N S 
95.98, S.U. ZIPPER HOODED 
SWEATSHIRTS $10.00. IVY HALL, 
738 S. CROUSE AVE. 478-3304 . 

YIA SAS-ZORBAS'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 different HOT subsand lots of 
mozarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DEUVER Sun.-Thur: 5 - 2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 5 -3 a.m. 472-6075. No 
problem.' 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer 6 p.m.-closing. Fast Break 
Deli Westcott 476-5196. 

Car'Insurance. All students qualify-
low pavmonts. 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St. near campus. , 

For Sale-Vito Alto Saxaphone-good 
condition-four years old-Asking 

• «126. Phone 882-6826. 

Datsun 710 '75 excellent condition 
iMtherupholstry sports model. Must 
sell. Best offer call Azria Service 
Station 445-0147. 

Living room couch. In good shape 
$ 6 0 Call 446-9746 after 11 p.m. 

Ski Boots Men's size 9 "Munari" ex-
cellent condition. Great for 
beginners. Call Frank 4 7 5 - 1 2 3 5 
(home) or 473-8014 (work) $36. 

Winter's Herel Sign a lease with 
Kennedy Square with ALLUTIUT1ES 
INCLUDED INRENT.CIosetoUniver-
sity and Downtown, Store and laun-
dromat on premises. On busy lines. 
Rents Stan at $164. Call 474-1051 . 

GRAND STUDENTS ONLY: Very 
clean Rooms, Efficiencies, 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 
5, Bedrooms - All Utilities Paid - Pets 
OKI Come to office. 2017 E. 
Genesee, 474-5568. 

Furnished Apartments and Rooms, 
S. Crouse and Madison. Cable TV. 
Off-street parking. 478-4077, 637-
6660. 

3 Bedroom Flat-Newly remodeled 
kitchen and bath-off-street parking-
Large front porch and backyard-8 
minute drive to SU- Cajl 474 -5726 
(days) - 425 -9077 (evenings). 

Ivy Ridge Apts. 1&2 bdrm. apts. -
convenient location from $ 2 8 0 0 0 
includes utilities - 478-4600. 

ROOMS For Rent. Excellent location. 
Best meals on campus. Washer and 
Dryer, cable TV. Fireplace. Room and 
Board $1,150 Call Todd 4 2 6 - 7 5 3 8 -

Roommate needed until May 31. 
Facilities for this beauti ful 
apartment include large bedrooms, 
large kitchen, washer, dryer, porch, 
etc. Great location. Call Lou 424-
0892. 

WEEBS Obviously the shelf life 
spans more than a single semester. 
Maybe you can cater the Students 
Advisors Banquet. 

ALPHA PHI PLEDGES: From "Here's 
to the pledges . . . , " to salty 
toothbrushes, to who's "coughing?" 
to the fantastic Xmas formall You've 
been greatl Thanx for the rosesi 
You're almost therell Lots of Love-
Chris & kathy. 

Fran- At the Village Gate w a r m 
hearts betray cautious tongues. 
Torremolinos or Eilat? Welcome. -
Jay. 

Services 
' T H E MINI GALLERY" Custom mat-
ting and framingservice available, or 
you-frame-it servicesi We supply the 
materials, you put it together. S.U. 
Bookstsore, 303 University Place. 

TYPING SERVICE - College papers, 
resumes, typing of any kind: Phone 
468 -7263 Adopt A Secretary. 

TYPING by legal secretary on IBM 
Selectrlc II v»ith lif-off. Editing ser-
vices available. 472-0882. 

French, Spanish, Italian translations 
and tuition. Very moderate. Clip this 
ad always valid. 437 -5036 mor-
nings. 

Full line of Ice Cream 
We also serve sandwiches 

Open Daily 11-9 
331 Nottlngtiam Rd 446-9746 

Cold? Need a break? 
Warm up and tal<e a break at 

" COFFEE AND..." 
(donuts, bagels, cooldes, dahisii, yogurt, 

hot chocolate, tea, milk, coffee, etc.) 
9a.m. to 4p.m. Today and Tomoiraw 
in the basement of Hendricks Chapel 

(Sponsored by the 
Hendricks Chapel Choir.) 

Wanted 
Wanted-Houseboys sought by local 
sorority - good home cooking in ex-
change (or light kitchen work. Call 
Janet, at x266b or 478 -4226 after 
(ivp. 

Orie Roommate needed 4 bedroom 
a^.$100plusutllitlesWestcottarea 
available Januan' 15 call Rich 478-
8226. 

Kindergarten Teacher needed on 
Sunday mornings for Synagogue 
Religious . School. Person should 
hsiye some experience in working 
with young children and knowledge" 
of Hebrewend Jewish Holiday cus-
toms. Phohe 452-0962 or 451-
0198. , , 

Work study jobs; transcription 
typists-fast, accurate from tapes; 
coders-iinalyze, record information 
from interviews. $3.90/hr . 423-
2137, • -

Wanted Houseboy willing to do odd 
jobs «t sorority In exchange for good 
njeajs. 446-3159 ,472-3724 . 

CRUISES. CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, 
SAILING EXPEDITIONSI Needed: 
Sports Instructors, Office Personnel, 
Counselors. Europe, Carribean, 
Worlwldel Summer Career. Send 
$S.96 plus $1 handling for AP-
PLICATION, OPENINGS, GUIDE to 
Cl^UISEWORLD 126,.BOX 60129, 
Sicramento, Ca. 95860. 

F - • • • ' 
Counselors: Adirondack Boys' 
Cimp; 714;,weeks. «600-»7d0; 
Cimpcraft, Sailing, Swimming 
IWSI), Canbilng, trip Leader, Ar-
chery,Orienieerrng, Sports, Office 
Manager (Typing), Driver, Tennis;'39 
Mill Valley Road, Pittslofd, New York 

- . • • 

. PART TIME WORK? Flexible hours. 
- M i i f l have car. Approx. S3.85/hr . 

guaranteed. Apply any evert ngaft i r 
6 M p^m. Domino's Pizza, 1501 Erie. 

RfiOHliflAIE to share rent andllving 
. e|) . ' lvVflldge*160/manth,utll lt le9 

liMluded. Call 479-9303. 

Personals 
/ /ELCOME BACK Outdoor Lifel 
R e a d y fo r a n o t h e r g r e a t 
semester? THE MASTER 

Dear Beth. Just wanted to say 'Hi.' 
Think I will see you again before 
Friday7l Love Andrew 

To all bartenders at Buggsy's — 
guess what? You're all fired . . . ' 
again. 

Miscellaneous 
I would like to talk to someone com-
ing from Portugal to get some in-
formation about moving and living 
there. Please call 437-6036 mor-
nings. 

Need a notebook? Needa Card? Need 
a break from working hard? Got a 
thirst? Think of Mount Olympus first. 
M o u n t " 0 " Bookstore-Under 
Graham Dining Hall-x3-2226. 

Andray's Hair ^ing 
Shop City Mai 463-6554 

Complete Unisex Salon for ladies and men 
specializing in haircuts, permanents and hair 
coloring. 12 stylists to serve you. 

Men's Cuts 

Wbmen's Cuts $7 ' $ 1 P r i c e includss/ 

shampoo, cut, conditioning 8i blowdry. 
Take Erie Blvd. E. to Teall, Make left and follow 1 mile to 
Shop City Mall on right. 

^ g g o i n t o j e n t j i o ^ l v j g ^ ^ i e c M ^ 

1 2 or 4 cu. ft. refrlgerklor froni, 
~ IC« l ta r .C( l l478 - (»67 .> 

Storewide Clearance SALE 
• 1,000's of Records Reduced • 

•Many at 1.00 & 1.50 each® 
•All Import 45's Reduced* 

Rock, Jazz, Classical, Soundtracks, 
Shiows, Blues, Reggae, Comedy, 

Male/Female Vocalists 
N « 

•Out of Print LP's and 45's^ 
•Protective Plastic Bags for Records® 

•Import 45's, LP's, iVIagazlnes^ 

DESERTSHORE RECORDS 
730 S.CROUSE AVE. 

(acrcis from the Red bam, through the alley and 
downstairs) 

11-6 Mon-Sat (472-3235) 

We Buy, Sell 
and Trade 

Used Records. 
Collections Bought I 
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Break goes bad for Syracuse basketball 
The Syracuse University basketball team did not 

have a good Christmas break. The season which is 
opposed to bring tidings of great joy brought the 
Orangemen two crushing losses in the Big East 
Conference. 

After a 13-day lay-off since the Dec. 16 win over 
Penn State in the Carrier Dome, SU went 3-2 over 
vacation, but the two losses were to Big East rivals 
Tlniversity of Connecticut and Villanova University 
last week. 

The UConn Huskies badly bruised the Orangemen 
inside on Jan. 5 and walked away with one of the 
biggest wins in their and New England college 
basketball history, 78-59. The win raised UConn's 
overall record to 8-0 and spoiled the Orangemen's Big 
East opener. 

LastSaturday before a regional television audience 
m the Dome, a makeshift Villanova team, smarting 
from injuries, came from behind to upset SU 69-65. 

The Orangemen, who had led the entire game until 
.me final minute, sufferei their second Big East loss 
in as many games. SU lost only one game in the 
conference last season when it shared the title with 
Georgetown. 

The loss to the Villanova Wildcats marked the first 
tmie m six years an Orange basketball team has lost 
twice at home in one season. 

Connecticut's Huskies ripped apart SU's reboun-
i n g by grabbing 16 more rebounds than the 
Changemen. Six-foot-10 Chuck Alexinas led the 
chMge with 20 points and freshman guard Karl 
Hobbs added 15 as the game marked the eighth time 
m nine games SU had been outrebounded. 

S,®' ̂ trebounded by 16 and expect to 
win SU Coach Jim Boeheim said. "We know it is a 
weak spot and we will have to improve on it." 

Syracuse had a breather last Wednesday night 
against Niagara in the Dome, winning 107-84 before 
returmng to the Big East wars last Saturday against 
the Wildcats. Despite injuries to key players, 
Villanova overcame an eight-point half-time deficit 
(39-31) and handed the Orange what used to be a rare 
home loss. 

The Orange appeared to l\ave things well in hand 
on the scoreboard and under the boards (the Orange 
ironically outrebounded the Wildcats despite losing) 
until it scored just 2l points in the second half and 
missed three front-ends of one-and-ones in the last six 
minutes. 

• "If we could have made those foul shots, we 
probably would have won the game," Boeheim said. 

Burly John Pinone led Villanova's second-half up-
rising with 18 points. Erich Santifer, who led the 
Orange with 16 points against UConn, scored 19 
Saturday to lead SU again. 

So now the Orange find themselves in last place in 
I - the conference with two losses at home. And the go-

ing does not get easier. This week the Orange are in 
, , two more Big East games, hosting Providence 
i . Wednesday night and traveling to Georgetown Satur-

J ' day. 

S y r a c u s e U n i v e r s r t y c e n t e r D a n S c h ^ ' y o ^ f l K ^ S a s i J Z t l ' T i ' f " ^ he battles with a Niagara player in SU'sv^nwX. TilT"''' V®"" "WeVegotanewleague.a 
d a y n i g h t . T h e O r a n g e gr ima'ced t w i c e o T r Z k - T h r i r r h r r j i T r ' " ' 11 » 
once to Connecticut and once to Villanova. Chnstmas break, 1981, bore it all out. ^ 

Photo liy Peter Holpein 
The game's two high scorers, Villanova's John Pinone 
(45) and Syracuse Univershy's Erich SantHer (40), 
battle for a loose ball in Saturday's game which was 
won by Villanova, 69-65. 

S y r a c u M U n t v w i l t y ' t T o n y Bru in m a k w • m « w * t o t h « 
b a s k e t In l u t S i t u i d a y ' t I o m to V i l l a n o v a I n t h e E C A C 
( e l a v i i ^ Q a m a o f t h e W M k . h w a s S U ' a a a e o n d loaa 
i n t h e C a n l a r D o m a a n d f o r t h e f i r i t t k n * I n i l x y t e r a , 
t h e O r a n g e h a v e t w o toaiea in t h e a a m * l a a i o n a t 
h imne. 

Photo by Peter Halpern. 
Syracuse freshman guard Gene Waldron sails to the 
hoop in the Orange's win over Niagara Wednesday. 
Despite the two Big East losses, Waldron has showii 
flashes of brilliance. -t . 

- PhoialiyPetefHJIpern 
Tony Bruin gets ready to stuff the ball against Niagara 

PhoiobyPi t«H»l |» 
S y r a c u a a ' a L a o R M t i n s ( l i t a n d R^arty H a a M | S 3 ) 

o t m y a r g a o n a N i a g a r a p l a y e r i n S U ' a a i g M h ' w i h e f « ) a 
aaaaon W a ^ n a M l a y , T h e O r a n i t a raiaad I t a n m d t o l -
2 w H h t l w i M i V e h l y t o d r o p t o 8 - 9 a f M a 
V M a n o w i i i i ^ d a y a l e t a y . 



Changes anger WAER staff 
By Connie Marshall 
a n d J e r r y Z r e m s k i 

A change in the staff selection process at 
WAER-FM 88 has angered student senior staff 
members who believe it will lead to Syracuse 
University administration control of the 
station and the phasing out of student input 

In violation of WAER's consitution, profes-
sional Station Manager Thomas Hardy has 
reduced the number of students participa^g in 
selecting the members of the senior staff from 
12 to four, The station's constitution states that 
all 12 members of the outgoing senior staff 
should select the new one. 

WAER Business Manager John Kelly said, 
"The issue of the election process is only a 
symptomof the disease. The job description (of 
the station manager's job) in the constitution 
does not include all the privileges and res-

, ponsibilities the administration wants to give 
him. 

"We need to clarify whether Hardy has ab-
solute power over the constitution. Our duty is 
to question his power," he said. 

But Hardy said he is justified in contradicting 
what the constitution states. "I have the res-
ponsibility to do things in the most efficient 
manner." 

He said the cCnstitration is, in effect, void. "If 
everyone is dissatisfied witii it, if everyone is 
against it, it obviously doesn't matter, he said. 

However, Vice Chancellor for Academic Af-
fairs John J. Prucha said the constitution "is 
still the principle, guiding document of WAER." 
He said he could not comment on whether 
H a r ^ had explicitly violated the constitution, 
b ^ u s i "all sorts of people are m ^ n g un-
foMdd comments" on Hardy's actions. 
. WAER is licensed by the Federal Com-

.iniinications Commission to the University 
Board of Trustees. Prucha is named as the 

station's licensee, and the office of academic af-
fairs provided the station with $70,000 of fiin-
dingduringthelSSO-Slschoolyear.StudentAs-
socaition also allocated $10,200 to WAER. 

WAER's student program director Patti 
DiSalvo said Acting Dean of the S J. Newhouse 
School of Public Communications Edward C. 
Stephens said the constitution is being 
reviewed for possible changes. Stephens was 
unavailable for comment. 
. DiSalvo also said Stephens promised senior 
staff members in December that no major policy 
changes would be implemented without student 
input. However, Hardy implemented the 
changes in staff selection without consulting 
students, 

Hardy^nnounced the change in a memo to 
the senior staff Jan. 14. According to the 
guidelines stated in the memo, the station 
manager will select four of the 12 outgoing 
niembers of the senior staff, includiiig the 
prpgram director, to select the new senior staff. 

The station manager will participate in the 
selection process and the memo states "it will be 
the final responsibility of the station manager 
to make the final determination on senior staff 
members/' 

However, WAER's^onstitution states that a 
conmittee consisting of the cunent staff, the 
station manager, members of the Newhouse 
faculty who choose to participate and a group of 
eiectore chosen by the senior s.taff will choose 
the new staff. The constitution does not state 
that the station manager must approve the staff 
selections. 

In addition to changing the staff selection 
procMS, Hardy said the station is considering 
hiring more professional staff members so the 
station can meet standards for membership in 
the Corporation for Public Broadcasting. To 

Continued'on page two 

i ^o to by Arnold Gold 

March for peace - See page 16 

ESF greenhouse heat failure destroys plants 

LawrenceWhelpton,technical«peciali$tatth98tateUniveriityof Photoiiy Sunon Howard 
N m York College of Environmental Sclencaand.Fprestry, ihows 
the remains of a tree destroyed by a heating mullunctlpn in lllick 
HiUI greenhouses. 

Cold ruins wrestling facility 
ByJimFOudr ia t v 

Record-breaking low temperature caused ex-
tensive damage to the Syracuse University 
wrestling team f ^ t i e s over the semester 
break, foiii^g the demolition of the team's 
quonMt hunt on Comstock Avenue and the 
rek)C{)tion of eight varsity wrestlers to. new 
htiusihg,'!. , . 

' ^ e hut, a silver-colored metal building in the -
Mt^ley Field House parking lot, was damaged 

; when fte pilot light of the hut's boiler wentout 
Chtistihas Eve, said Harvey . Kaiser, vice 
pr^ident for facilities administration. 
' p h i h three hours ^ r the pilot light went 

î quii tfrMzing water caused damage to the 
Vtnterior of the boiler, he said. 

The eight wrestlers that used the hut as a 
residence w«e practicing with the team in 
Floridaatthetimeof the boiler malfunctioriand 
havi been relocated at Skytop, Kaiser said. 

- ji:-',The'Wtun,wiU now work out in the Women's 
oBt i t t ^ j ahd Co^ch Ed Carlin has moved his 

Manley; KaiMr. iaid none of the 
r t ^ y eiifuipmsnt was damaged.i 

The boiler was regularly inspectedby security 
that night to prevent damage, but Kaiser said 
the cold temperatures'caused problems in other 
campus buildmgs, upsetting the inspection 
schedule. 

'That night the procedureS^became erratic," 
Kaiser said. ~ , 

Physical plant employees worked the follow-
ing week to try to repair the boiler, John Sala, 
superintendent of buildings and grounds, said. 
But welding done on the outer sections of the 
boiler was not effective in fixing it. 

Kaiser said, "It was not worth the cost or time 
, to repair the boiler." He sMd the repair would 
have taken a month, during which time the 
team could not have lised it. He also said the 
co6tofreplacingthefutna^,abouU20,000,was 

, an obstacle. , 
A firin has. been contracted to destroy the 

building, Kaiser said. It is expected to be torn 
downinaboutamonthandwillnot^replaced. 

- The quonset hut, was originally a dining hall 
used after World War II, Sala said. ' 

By Susan Howard 
What once appeared to be a 

tropical jungle on the fifth 
floor of Iliick Hall is now a 
barren greenhouse. 

On Jan 4th a heating 
malfunction in the eight 
greenhouses on the forestry 
quad resulted in the des-
truction of all but 10 percent of 
the original botanicd collec-
tion. 

Rod Cochran, community 
relations officer at the State 
University of New York 
College of Environmental 
Science and Forestry, said a 
s t e a m cont ro l box 
malfunptioned and the heat in 
Illick was shut off. The control 
box was attached to an outside 
wall of the building, where 
subzero temperatures added to 
the disorder. . 

It was estimated that the 
heat shut off around 3 p.m. 
Cochran smd, "We had the 
heat turned down anyway. 
The heat was off two hours 
before it was noticed. But by 
the time it was recognized that 
wehad a problem the heat had 
already gone out of the 

' juse and the plants 

The temperature in the 
greenhouse, which is usually 
kept between 60 to 85 degrees, 
dropped down to 8 degrees. 

Lawrence Whelpton, a 
technical specialist, in the 
Forestry School, said there 
was a rapid heat loss because 
there was no insulation in the 
greenhouse, especially with a 
glass roof. He said once the 
cold penetrated through the 
bark of the trees, it was too late 
to try to save most of them. 

The botanical garden collec-
tion included fig, orange, and 
banana trees and several or-
chids. Whelpton started the 
collection 12 years ago in the 
school's old greenhouse. 

"I traded cuttings and seeds 
with a lot of different people, 
and I went to other schools to 

get materials. Most recently 
I've received things through 
mailorders," Whelpton said. 

Assessing a cost for the 
damage is difficult because of 
the method Whelpton used in 
obtaining the collection. 
Cochran said, "To buy back 
the loss it would take about 
$50,000 to $75,000, but it's 
really a ficticious financial 
loss because we didn't pay for 
the plants in the first place." 

He added, "It's also a 
misleading figure because 
some of the plants you can't 
buy back. Some of the plants 
were priceless." 

Another "priceless" loss in-
volved the research time 
faculty members and graduate 
students spent on the plants 
that were destroyed. 

"Research projects will have 
to be started over, and that's 
probably the most serious part 
of it," Cochran said. "When 
you've lost time there's no way 
you can make it up." 

Also, the malfunction 
caused a cancellation of 
instructional tours for the 
public to the greenhouses. One 
class based on the plant collec-
tion was cancelled and 
Cochran said many faculty 
members will have to rejuggle 
course offerings and teaching 
methods if the garden collec-
tion was necessary for studies. 

Cochran said plans for 
replacing the collection have 
begun, "It's not our plan to go 
out in the marketplace and 
write out checks. This tropical 
collection was one of the lead-
ing ones in the East, Therefore, 
we have a lot of contacts. I an-
ticipate that once the word gets 
out we'll get a lot of plants com-
ing in." 

The Forestry School will 
also make an appeal to their 
alumni for assistance in 
replacing the garden's losses 
and try to obtain state fUnds. 
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Join the rroicd for 

SPRING BREAK 
in 

FT. UUDERDALE 
$145 Round Trip 

NON-STOP LUXURY M O T Q R COACH 
476-6065 for information 

' Cocktail Party 
by American l\/Iari<eting Association 

Tonight- in IMewhouse I Lounge 

7:30 -10:00 

All members and anyone intdrested, 

in joining are welcome. 

^ ^ Stop in anytimM 

f i KflPUIN Uverpool, N.Y. 13088 
( t ( 3 1 5 ) 4 5 1 - 2 9 7 0 
» • Wfoai KissiNTf » m 

EXAM DATE P R E f A R E F O R 1 CLASSES EXAM DATE START 
4 / 2 5 / 8 1 3 / 1 / 8 1 

4 / 2 5 / 8 1 3 / 1 0 / 8 1 

3 / 2 1 / 8 1 2 / 7 / 8 1 

4 / 4 / 8 1 1 / 2 5 / 8 1 

Any questions, 
call 424-1291 

or 
474 - 7920 

GAMMA PHI BETA 
SORORITY 

l3 Mmmut Ave. 

TuespAt: Jaĵ , ZO - l i T O ' l f j f t 

WE0+7V1UR5 JAK2|+2Z-7:30-<)pft 

Eric Binford 

lives for the 

movies... 

Sometimes 

he kills 

for them, 

too! 

DENNIS CHRISIOPHfR , 

DENNIS CHRISIOPHER .' FADEIOBLAC 

WAER. 
Continued from page one 

qualify for membership, a 
. station must have five full-
time professional staff 
members. 

According to Prucha, CPB 
membership could give WAER 
an additional $30,000 a year in 
funds and syndicated 
programing. 

Hardy said the station 
manager and a chief enginrer 
would fill two of the five 
positions. The hiring of a 
professional program director 
is "a good possibility" if the 
station decides to join the CPB, 
he said. The program director -
is in charge of the day-to^ay 
management of the station. 

Hardy, who is the first non-
student station manager in 
WAER history, said-while 
some students in charge of 
programing at the station in 
the past W e done well, a 
professional program 
manager would provide more 
consis tent qual i ty 
programing. 

"I could see how people could 
feel that it's unfair" to 
students, he said. 

The programing done by. 
students in the past has been 
of high quality, DiSalvo said. 
"The station already has a 
nationwide reputation as a 
good college station. That 
reputation was built up by the 
students." 

If more professional staff 
. were hired, "students will still 

be able to get the practice they 
need in broadcasting, but not 
ill the management end of it," 
DiSalvosaid. 

The idea of hiring jnore 
professional staff, Purcha 
said, was "not something I 
have been espousing." He said 
the idea is under con-
sideration, and that students 
wiU be consulted before a 
decision is made. 

He added that the 
syndicated programing from 
CPB was "not a bad idea it it 
was held ,to the proper propor-
tions." 

^ Prucha, who holds ultimate 
responsibi l i ty for; 

' management of the station, < 
said, "The station should not 
b̂e an electronic sandbox, a 
place where people play." He 
said that programing at 
WAER today "is far short of; 
the great diversity of talent; 
and resources at the Univer-
sity." 

However, DiSalvo said the: 
progreCming at the station is 
already diverse, citing public, 
service shows catering to 
minorities and music program- < 

. ing of jay, soul and rock, | 
Prucha said the University 

has no plans to apply for CPB 
, status at this time. "I'm going, 

to try to find out the full im-' 
plications of the CPB.M-: 
filiation" before coming io a 
decision. 

The station's board of gover-
nor, which consists of five ad-' 
ministrators and seven 
students, will meet Tuesday at 
9 a.m. to discuss Hardy's ac-
tion and the future of WAER's 
programing. 

Opening Soon At A Theatre Near You 

Ready for 
Mt.St .Helens , 
Hurricane Allen,. 
LdveCanal. 
i U Cross: Rtadylbrancwcenluoi 

t • r̂i! 
ii-
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History has proven repeatedly that people 
with a little control want a lot of control, and 
people who are given a lot of control want com-
plete control. 

Thomas Hardy, the professional station 
manager of WAER-FM88 .wants complete con-
trol. 

When Hardy took over the station manager 
position last September after an overhaul of the 
station's structure by the Syracuse University 
administration, his intentions seemed 
honorable enough. 

"In the past, the level of student participation 
was not as good as it could have been," said the 
newly appointed station manager. 

But now, just four months later, Hardy seems 
to have starry-eyed intentions of being the 
station's almighty ruler. "I have the authority 
tomanagethestation... I represent a reduction 
of power for the students," he said. 

The student staff at WAERis understandably 
concerned about their decreasing influence in 

• the station's policies, but equally alarming is 
the extent to which Hardy wants the station to 
be professionally controlled. 

In a move which clearly violates the station's 
constitution. Hardy last week restructured the 
staff selection committee to include himself and 
four present senior staff members, to be chosen 
by Hardy. 

WAER's constitution, however, clearly states 
that the new student program director shall be 
chosen by a selection committee "consisting of 
the current senior staff, the station manager, 
members of the Newhouse School faculty who 
wish to participate and a group of electors 
chosen by the general staff," The rest of the new 
staff is then to be chosen by the same group, in 
addition to the new student program director. 

By stripping the staff selection process from 
the senior staff. Hardy has ignored the will of 
the studente, the board of directors, the station's 
cohstitutioh and the office of academic affairs, 
which has the final say in the station's policies. 

Hardy defends this direct confirontation with 
the constitution by claiming that the 
constitution is unpopular and void because it is 
"under review" by the office of John J, Prucha, 
vice chancellor for-academic affairs. 

"If everyone is dissatisfied with it (the 
constitution), if everyone is against it, it ob-
viously.doesn't matter," he said. 

But Prucha maintains that the constitution is 

WAER: Tuning out students 

still very much in effect. "I'm not reviewing it. It 
is still the principle, guiding document of 
WAER," 

But even if the senior staff is permitted to 
choose the new staff, the question of how much 
control will eventually be left to the students is 
unresolved, 

Prucha, not the students, has the final 
decision over the programming and policies of 
WAER. The Office of Academic Affairs is fun-
ding the station with $70,000 of its 1980-81 
budget. 

Academic Affairs holds the pursestrings and 
it and Hardy are intent on changing the 
student-run station into one run by profes-
sionals. This intention is not a secret. It is 
spelled out quite clearly in the station's 
constitution. 

^ e constitution states that "it is hoped that 
this will be the beginning of an evolution which 
will lead to fully diversified, community radio 
service — perhaps eventuallly, one which is 
awarded the status of a Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting qualified station eligible for CPB 

Drawing by Kevin Sartoris 

Number calling 
To the editor, 

Once again we encounter the use 
of numbers in the beginning of each 
semester. Once again we fmd that 
our true identities are worthless 
unless we come up with our social 
s e c ^ y numbers. 

;,U says here on my little SS card 
from my old wallet that "this card is 
for business purposes, not for iden-

itification." Syracuse University 
ignores this. statement, so let's-
devise a better idea. 

We should help the University set 
up a system of identifying students 
according to .their years and 
pro^ams'of study along with their 
identification numbers. Let's stop 
all this "your SS madness! 

Kevin D.McCaul 
. 048-60-2329 

Drawing by Jon Mcdwtck 

Community Service Grants and full National 
Public Radio affiliation." 

Hardy said that in order to receive CPB status 
the station must hire five full-time professional 
staff members. He added that this possibility is 
under consideration, and possible professional 
positions include the hiring of a full-time chief 
engineer and a full-time program director. 

With a professional station manager and a 
professional program director, the role of the 
student staff could eventually be reduced to 
mere knob-turners. 

Prucha should continue to uphold WAER's 
constitution which states that the station's 
general policy is that "students of the Univer-
sity have the first opportunities to program 
WAER," 

WAER has existed as a student operated 
station for 12 years. Its existence as such as 
never been no threatened. Let's not let the voice 
of the students be turned off. 

Neil McManus 
for The Daily Orange 

Sure bets for 1981 

Mark Harmon 

Th« Oally Oranga It publlihad waakdaya durins tha acadamlo yaarbyTha Daily Otangai 
CorpofWon, 1101 E, Adami 8t„ Syracuae.,N.Y. 13210, EdKoriali 423-2127; 
bualnaia: 423-2314, 

Carolyn Baytau editor In shial 

We are now well into the new year 
and some trends are observable. Adher-
ing to my new year's resolution not to 
predict wildly, I will list only the top 20 
sure bets of 1981: 

1. Linda Blair will be repossessed. 

2. The newest store on Marshall Street 
will be called Marty's Headd Shop. 

3. The Census Bureau will report that 
Flint Hall has one of the densest 
populations in the nation. It is also 
very-crowded. ^ 

4. The Prime Interest Rate will be 
renamed the Usury Fee. Mortgages will 
be determined by a Ouija board. One 
bank, Fred's Last Federal, will begin 
accepting engraved pens, fondue sets, 
calendars, and other items it formerly 
gave put, in lieu of pa.vment. 

5. The new television season will be 
dominated by "Bouncing Beauties," 
the story of three attractive women 
who jump on ttaippolines while telling 

6. The South Bronx will accept foreign 
aid from iU sister city, Calcutta. 

7. Muhramad Ali will spark a 
cnneback with a lii-round split 
decision over Stevie Wonder. 

8, Geologists will attempt to quell 
Mount St. Helens with a six foot coat-
ing of Clearasil. 

9, The Vatican will market sticks of 
frozen holy water called PoDesicles. 
10, A researcher at Columbia Univer-
sity discovers life beyond Westchester 
County. New Yorkers are reluctant to 
accept the finding. 
11, It will be proven John Davidson 
causes sugar diabetes. 
1 A giant condor will attempt tohatch 
the Carrier Dome. 
13, President Reagan "clarifies" the 10 
percent tax cut so that only those with 
incomes in the upper 10 percent will 
have their taxes reduced. 
14. Built entirely with student funds, 
the Ernie Davis Union Building is 
dedicated. The basement furnace is 
named after the Carrier Corp. 
15, George Brett and Jimmy Carter will 
do commercials for Preparation H. 
16, Separatism will succeed in Canada. 
One country will be made up of in-
timate friends of Margaret 'ftudeau. 
The remaining dozen Canadians will, 
form a women's hockey franchise and 
defect to the NHT,. 
17. The Supreme Court will rule that it 
is constitutional to shoot reporters on 
sight. 
18. No Student Association president 
will be elected as the entire student 
body forgets to vote. 
19. Designer jeans will be outlawed, 
and Gloria Vanderbilt will be forced to 
seek employment. 
20, A book will be found in Bird Lib-
rary, • . 
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HEALTH 
PROFESSIONS 

SCHOLARSHIP 
PROGRAM 

Now that you have 
been accepted to 
medical school your 
concerns turn to 
financing your 
education. 
The Air Force Health 
Professions Scholarship 
Program offers you 
a worry free 
alternative to 9% 
educational loans. 
The Air Force program 
offers you: 

• FULL TUITION 
& FEES 

• REIMBURSEMENT 
FOR BOOKS AND 
SUPPLIES 

• $485.00 PER 
MONTH 
EXPENSE MONEY 

•PLUS OTHER 
BENEFITS 

For additional information at no obligation contact 

K / 

A gredlwayofjife. 
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By Eileen Fitzpatrick 
Subzero temperatures during vacation 

caused pipes to crack in Day and Boland halls, 
r e s u l ^ in extensive water damage to these 
dormitories, 

Victor Dean, assistant supervisor for the Of-
fice of Residence and Dining Services, said the 
leakage occurred in Day Hall Jan. 7 when the 
pipes located above the fourth floor froze and 
cracked. 

Day 4 resident Dan Saltzman said, "When I 
got back the carpet was wet, my clothes were 
musty and there was a lot of condensation in the 
room." 

He said his roommate's stereo speakers were 
also warped from the water. 

Other Day 4 residents suffering damages 
such as wet rugs, damp clothing and ruined 
portfolios are trying to collect compensation. 

Alice Homer, manager of Syracuse Univer-
sity: Risk Management, said her office will be 
handling all complaints from students who lost 

property during the incident 
"We will be tnrningover the complaints to our 

insurance investigators and they will look into 
the claims. If the claims are legitimate, the 
students will be able to collect," she said 

Another Day 4 resident, Glenn Lindsey, said 
he plans to file a claim to receive compensation 
for the $250worth of damage he said he sufferi^ 
from the flood. 

"Both my rug and my roommate's rug were 
set and mildewy, and all of my roommate's 
sweaters had to be dry cleaned," Lindsey said. 
, Other items damaged, however, are 
irreplaceable, such as art portfolios. Day Hall 
resident Ralph Frost said while his architecture 
locker and new rug were damaged, his portfolio 
was completely destroyed 

"It's about $100 worth of property, but my 
portfolio was a phenomenal amount of work," 
he added. 

Tina Jackson, also a Day 4 resident, said her 
art portfiolo was destroyed, but that she was 
promised compensation for her art supplies and 
the hours worked on the portfolio. 

Jactoon said she and other Day 4 residents 
are compiling a list of damages to submit to 
Risk Management this week. 

Boland dorm director Joan LaBarbera is also 
taking inventory of theextensivedamageinher 
room in Boland Hall. No student rooms in 
Boland were damaged. 

Dean said the problem started in Boland on 
Christmas Day when "the pipes froze in the 
garage and above the director's apartment." 

LaBarbera said when she returned to her 
apartment the walls were wet and some per-
sonal property was damaged. 

"I don't know how much everything will cost 
to replace or repair and won't know for about 
two weeks," she said. 

Drawing by Kevin Sarloris 

DO IT NOW 
The Daily Orange is now accepting 

applications for the position of 
EDITOR IN CHIEF 

We are looking for an intelligent, 
creative, hardworking individual with the ability 
to manage and organize. If you are seriously 

interested in the position, please mail or bring a 
letter of intent to Carolyn Beyrau at the DO, 

. 1101 E. Adams St., by 5 p.m. Jan. 22. 

\BAGEL BARN \ 
W is now featuring w 

anew 

K SINGING 
, BIRTHDAY 

{ CAKE DELIVERY 
^ SERVICE 

for delivery & song call 425-9189 

una mi on{ of m most cOMnrri shvicis in 
r o w s . i f j w u r i uaii • ownii 

GENESEE 1 HR. DRY 
CLEANERS & LAUNDRY 

FOR F A S T FREE P ICK-UP & DELIVERY 
TO A L L D O R M S & THE UNIVERSITY A R E A 

472-3021 
2 1 2 Cherry St. Syr., N.Y. 

(Cor. E. G e n e s e e St . -Opp. Bank) 
L O W P R I C E S - Q U A U T Y W O R K 

S A M E D A Y S E R V I C E 

W£ C U A N A l l DAY T O t r M. 
INCLUDING SAT. fUEE STOBAOE _ 

EXPERTS IN 
Comii lei* Liundiy S e t v i n 

ForAl lS i iK l tn iNHds 

EXPERT TAILORING (or 
Guyt a Gall | 

MISSINC WHIll U WilT SUEDtaieATHERCUANINO 

Home of the Forbidden Fruit 
A grand select ion of the latest 
Magazines, Novels and Greet ing 
Cards. 
Paraphernal ia a n d Smoking Acces-
sories for t h e M i n d a n d B o d y . Exotic 
clothes. 
Reader -wr i t t en L O V E and HATE. 
Color f i lms a n d Sound Mov ies , 
Video Cassettes. 
A unique Projector and Fi lm Renta l 
Policy for Part ies or that Specia l 
Private Evening. Deposit required. 
Erotic Clothes; a n d Toys by " D o c " 

storeHours B o o f c B o u t i q u e 
Mon.-Frl. 11-9; Sat. 11-7. A UniSBX S h o p 
Free Parking 471 -9230 301 Buriwi Ave., Syracuse 

B u r n e t 

MONDAY 
LATROBE FEVER 

Rolling Rock 50« Shot of Schnapps 50« 
9:30p.m. - 12:30a.m. 

m CAMPUS! 
INC. 

E Y E G M S S E S - C O N T A C T L E N S E S 
6 1 2 i n V I Y E R S I T Y A m 

one b lock f r o m M a r s h a l l St. 
Appointments for Eye Examinations Arranged 

M0N.-FR1 
^ # : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 

DESIGWER E Y E W E A R FOR 
EVERYOIME 

DIOR, DOROTHY HAIVIILL, S ILOUETTE 
YVES CHAIMTEL 

PHONE 
4 7 5 - 0 1 8 6 
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SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY MUSICAL STAGE 
is looking for 

SET COSTUME LIGHTIl^G 
DESIGl^ERS 

STAGIEM^AGER 
PROPS MASTER 

for ils upcoiniiiji production (jf "Vanilics" 

: Call Mai-k or Jeff at 123-8239 

for fml l i i i r ififornialioii appointinehts 

ZBT 
Bunny 

brings you 

Basketball 

Win a chance to 
play basketball with 
a real PLAYBOY 
bunny during 
halftime at 
the S.U. vs. 
St. John's 
game. 

Raffle 
Tickets 

Proceeds to 
benefit 
MiHeidar 
Dystrophy 

NOW 
ON SALE 
at the 
2ST House 
300 Euclid Ave. 
and throughout 
campus. 

New officers 
to restructure 
SA priorities 

By Beth Kanik 
An organized and ac-

countable stndent government 
is the first priority of Student 
Aesodation President-elect 
Kathy Pave lka and 
Comptroller-elect Craig 
Scholl. 

Pavelka and Scholl, who 
were elected Dec. 8, assume of-
fice on Feb. 1. Until then 
Pavelka is acting SA President 
because of the resignation of 
outgoing SA President Frank 
Slazer. 

Slazer resigned this month 
to become the executive direc-
tor ofthe Independent Student 
Coalition, a student lobbying 
group. 

As comptroller, Scholl said 
he wants to clarify the student 
fee allocation hearings and is 
planning meetings to acquaint 
student orgaimations with 
budgetary procedures. Student 
organizations are funded by 
SA through the student fee. 

"The student fee processes 
can be clunfied across the 
board," Scholl said. "It should 
be a year of consolidation in 
student fee funding." 

Pavelka, formerly SA vice 
president for s tudent 
programs, said she is working 
on fulfilling her campaign 
promise of increasing the ef-
ficiency of SA. 

Pavelka said she wants her 
vice presidents to focus on only 
two projects atatimeandwork 
on otKer projects after the first 
two are completed. 

"If each vice president 
focuses on two projects, we 
won't be running in too many 
directions," Pavelka said. 
"They can complete them (the 
proje^) in about a month and 
a half and then focus on 
something else." 

Pavelka said her other 
priorities would be studying 
the impact of Uie Carrier Dome 
on campus life, establishing a 
system to monitor teaching as-
sistants and improving the 
workstudy job-selection 
process. 

• "Iknow-iftheDomeandthe 
parking problems are,driving 
me nuts, it must be driving 
other people crazy also," she 
said. „ 

Pavelka said she would try 
to get the University Senate 
Committee on Students to 
study Dome parking problems 
and tbe problems of com-
muting students who want to 
use campus facilities but can-
not use the parking lots 
because of Dome events, 

Pavelka also said she seeks 
to improve academiclife by ex-
plaining the performance of 
teaching assistants, some of 
whom she termed "in-
competent." 

"It's bad when theTA who is 
up there can't speak English, 
can't spell and changes his 
mind constantly," she said. 
"There should be a t y ^ of 
university-wide TA training 
system and monitoring 
system." 

Another procedure Pavelka 
plans to work on and revise is 
the custom meal plan.. Ac-
cording to the current plan, a 
student receives three punch 
grids and his teal card is "pun-
ched" for each meal. 

While a student cw pay ex-
tra for each additional grid, no 
refunds are given for unused 
punches, something that 
Pavelka said she wants 
changedi 

" I f j u s t a s m a n y s tudents 
w h o need m o r e gr ids f a | l shor t , 
t h e y i h o n i d b e ab le i o r e d i i -
t r ibu te t M « i i d l , o n t ( y ( the a d -

i ^ m i n i i t r a t o r i ) w o n ' t l o s e 
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Group to support 
student voting right 

ByBethKanik 
The New York Public 

Interest Research Group is go-
ing to continue its legal action 
supporting student voting 
rights, said Mary Ann 
Galeota, NYPIRG's Syracuse 
coordinator. 

An October decision by New 
York District Judge Neal 
McCurn said students atten-
ding colleges in Albany 
County could vote in their 
college communities. 

Although the Onondaga 
County Board of Elections 
adopted the preliminary 
ruUng, Galeota said NYPIRG 
and student organizations still 
pl an to sue in federal courts for 
voting rights. 

"McCum's ruling is just for 
Albany County," Galeota said. 
"They still have 62 other coun-
ties in New York state." 

Galeota also said despite 
McCurn's ruling, it is possible 
the decision could be reversed. 
"It is still a gamble. We don't 
know if we win or lose." 

Although Galeota said she 
preferred court action on vot-
ing tights instead of lobbying, 
NYPIRG is planning to lobby 
for sexual harassment bills 
before the state legislature. 

"Last year we lobbied to 
amend the fair labor law to 
allow employees who quit their 
jobs because of sexual 
harassment to receive 
workmen's compensation," 
G^eota said. "We've found a 

lot of support on campus." 
NYPIRG will also lobby for 

a returnable bottle bill and tox-
ic waste permits, NYPIRG 
coordinatOT Robin Farber said. 

The bottle bill states that a 5-
cent deposit is required on all 
soft-drink bottles and cans. It 
has been adopted in Connec-
ticut, Maine, Michigan, 
Oregon, South Dakota and 
Vermont. 

"Bottles and cans make up 
more than 50 percent of the 
litter by weight," Farber said. 
"With this I l l a t i o n the 
landfill space is saved, and the 
cans will be recycled." 

NYPIRG coord ina tor 
Thomas Teresi also said tha t ' 
NYPIRG is planning to begin 
a study reviewing toxic waste 
procedures in Onondaga 
County. 

According to New York state 
law, each industry producing 
toxic wastes must have a state 
pol lut ion d i scha rge 
elimination systems (SPEDS) 
permit. The permit states that 
wastes which cannot be 
broken down by water, such as 
insecticides and other 
chemicals, must be in-
cinerated. 

"We want to see how up to 
par the' permits are," Teresi 
said. "We hope to find in-
dustries disobeying the 
replation permits." 

There will be a NYPIRG 
general interest meeting Jan. 
22at 7:30 p.m.in the Newhouse 
I lounge. 

Beat the Heat 
at 

Community 
Darkrooms 

We open Jan. 15 

Basic Course 
Starts Jan. 19 

.COMMUNiry [MKROOVIS 
316 Waverly Ave. 423-2450 

p E ] g g i g E l G K V p ] 

'^^mu-romi 
CHINESE RESTAURANT U Tilis Week's Linch [c 

i 
i 
i 
Lffl 
i 
i 
i 

ASpedab n ^ m m 

.(1) Beef Curry $2.79 
- (2) Chlckeh Bean 

Sfvouls $1.99 
Everyday 

, . _ Spedab Fish & Fries 
iVegetables Er Fries $1.1 

Pork & Fries 
727 S. Grouse Ave. 

-TAKE-OUT ® 

478-6744 B 
( i i lOim Mon.-Sat 11:30aj<i.-1lMp.mJ|i| 
cv 8uii.4-730pjn. " 

Let Your Devil Run Wile 

RUSH 
^eta f £!i /raternitp 

On S.U. Campus Since 1875 

Mon., Tues., Thurs. 
8-11 p.m. 

727 Comstock Ave. 
between Shaw and Dellplain 

There are 4 billion people on earth. 
237 are Scanners. 

They have the most terrifying powers ever aeated 
.., and they are winning. 

ff 

10 SECONDS 
?ain Begins 

15 S E C O N D S 
Y o u C a n l B i e a t h e 

20 SECONDS: 
You Explode 

SCANNERS 
. Their thoughts can kill' 

R. Ifs.C'JB o 

PLAYING NOW 
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU 
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Syracuse University's Eddie 
Mosssearchesforanopenman 
in last Wednesday's contest 
with Providence. Moss and the 
rest of the Orangemen are still 
searching for thewinning ways 
of years past. So far, that hunt 
has been a difficult one as SU 
has won only one of four Big 
East contests. Moss, whom 
coach Jim Boeheim once said 
was one of thefew players who 
could win a game with his 
defensve play, has been very 
quiet offensively this season, 
scoring only two points in 
S a t u r d a y ' s loss t o 
Georgetown. 

Hoyas continue hex, beat SU 62-57 
By Geoff HobBoh 

WASfflNGTON, D.C. - Tomorrow this 
city will undergo a major shift to the right. 
For the Syracuse University basketball 
team, the major shift in its history has 
already occuned, with the help of a college 
basketball team from the same city. 

For the fifth timeinasmanygyms,the 
Georgetown Hoyas picked apart SU and 
beat it 62-57 last Saturday at cramped 
McDonough Arena before 4,617 spec-
tators. 

The loss drops the once presidential 
Orangemen to 9-4 in the 1980-81 cam-
paign, but more importantly, pins them to 
1-3 in the Big East convention. The Hoyas 

Photo by Hariy DiOrio 

Men swimmers win two of three 
By Mark Seavy 

For the Syracuse University men's 
swim team, the mid-winter break could 
not have been better. The Orangemen 
swept past Niagara University, 69-29, in 
December and then edged St. John's 
University, 57-56, on Jan. 10, to extend 
their victory streak at Syracuse's 
Wedster pool to three. 

However, the Orange (3-2) traveled to 
Colgate University this past Thursday 
to take on what Syracuse swim coach 
Louis Walker termed a "tough team" 
and suffered a 58-54 trimmine. 

"I've been pleased with the swimmers' 
performance so far this season," Walker 
said. "Sophomore Mike Wright has had 
some great times and improved greatly 
since last year, while Ed Lalor, who is 
the co-captain, has done a super job 
swimming the freestyle events." 

Against Niagara, the Orangemen 
swept all but two of the 13 events in cruis-
ing to an easy victory. John Tiworak in 
the 50 yard freestyle, 22.0 seconds, and 
Ken Cummings in the 200 yard 
breakstroke, 2:19.4, were the only victors 
for the visiting club. 

SU's Wright (1,000-yard freestyle, 
10:12.6, and 200-yard butterfly, 2:06.5) 
and Lalor (100 freestyle, 49.4 and in-
dividual medley, 2:07) led the way with 
two wins each, as the Orange finished 
the 1980 portion of their schedule 2-1. 

After more than a month's lay off, 
Syracuse faced the formidable St. John's 
and just managed to escape with 57-56 
victory. In facing their first real test 
since the season opener with ^rmy, the 
Orange struggled to the victory. Peter 
Garofalo won both the 200 (1:47.1) and 
500 yard (4:53.6) freestyle events. 

There was also an upset of sorts, as 
Syracuse diver Mike Bowden, who 
totally dominated the one and t h m 
meter competitions in previous' meets, 
lost in the three-meter diving a? Redman 
I/)u Schloen picked up 263 poiiSs to win. 

The Redman captured five firsts, but 

more importantly exposed a weakness in 
the Orange. 

"We are not exceptionally strong in 
the 200-yard butterfly or 100-yard frees-
tyle (St. John's Bob Dietrich won the 200 
but lost the 100)," Walker said. "The ad-
dition of Miami (Fla.) University 
transfer Kevin Crowley, who become 
eUgible for competition this semester, 
could solve our problem in the butterfly. 
We are solid in the distances and diving, 
etc." 

Thursday began what Walker termed, 
"the toughest part of our schedule as we 
face Colgate, Villanova, Bucknell and 
Maryland, all within a week and a half." 

The Orange did not give a good in-
dication of what is to come. Colgate (54), 
buoyed by a fine performance from Jim 
McGrath, who captured the 50 freestyle 
(21.7) and 100 freestyle (47.8) events and 
helped defeat SU in the 400-yard frees-
tyle relay (3:11.9) the meets' final event, 
upended the Orangemen, 58-54. 

"We swam super against Colgate. 
They tapered and shaved for us the way 
they would for a larger competition and 
should have beaten us," Walker said, 
"We swam our fastest 400-yard medley 
relay race (3:35.7) since 1976 when Jeff 
Noury was leading Syracuse. Everyone 
right down the line turned in a sfrong 
perfop&ncc." 

Wright, despite a sprained ankle, 
Lalor and freshman A1 Kitto all turned 
in fine performances according to 
Walker. 

"Wright was tremendous in his events 
(200 individual medley, 100 and 200 
breastroke) despite the injury, and Lalor 
won the 1,000 and 200 ^ s t y l e events, 
going right from the distance, event 
(1,000), to a sprint (200), which followed 
it. 

"A1 Kitto is really coming into his 
own." Walbr added. "He did well in the 
100 and 50 freestyle events in addition to 
anchoring the medley relay team," 

The Orangemen will be in action 
Wednesday afternoon when Ihey travel 
to Villanova for a 4 p.m. start. 

are now 10-6 overall and 3-1 in the 
Conference. 

"Syracuse is going through the same th-
ing we're going through," said 
Georgetown head coach John Thompson. 
"It is very difficult to adjust to the losses of 
players like (Louis) On and (Roosevelt) 
^ u i e . I think now wo are beginning to ad-
just to our situation," 

Georgetown lost the glue of its inside 
game, Craig Shelton,.and its playmaker, 
John Duren, to graduation, but two ghosts 
of Georgetown-Syracuse games past came 
back to haunt the Orangemen. 

Senior forward Jeff Bullis shot five of 
six from the outsideinthefirsthalftohelp 
the Hoyas forge a 30-29 halftime lead in 
the face of an effective Orange zone 
defense, and junior center Ed Spriggs 
scored all seven of his points in a crucial 
stretch in the second half that blew the 
game open. 

"We played well in the first half," said 
SU coach Jim Boeheim. "But we just came 
out and were not able to do anything 
against their zone in the second half." 

SU approched the Hoya's zone in the 
second half like it was a Demoaat in 
November, falling khind by as much as 
14 points and makiiig 11 turnovers, most 
of them when it was time to come from 
behind. 

Schayes' hurt hurts 
Perhaps the biggest reason for the chill-

ing of the Orange offense in the second 
half (something that also occuned 

against Big East foes University of 
Connecticut and Villanova University) 
was an untimely injuty to SU's center, 
Dan Schayes, late in the first half. 

Schayes was kicked in the left thigh, 
just above the knee. He hobbled in the 
heavily-bandaged left leg for the rest of 
the game and with the Georgetown 
defensf concentrating on stopping 
Schayes in the middle and his mobility 
hampered by the in jury, the Orange inside 
game was non-existent offensively and 
defensively. 

"We have to have something inside to 
make Marty (Headd) more effective," 
Boeheim said. "Marty has been taking 
good shots for us and making them but he 
still has to learn to take a few more shots. 
Eddie (Moss) has to learn to shoot more 
against a zone." 

While the offense appeared to suffer the 
most (it scored 11 points in the first 13 
minutes of the second half) because of the 
injury to Schayes, it was underneath the 
backboards and on defense that 
(jeorgetown won the debate. 

With SU (which the Hoyas 
outreboiinded 21-10 in the second half and 
32-22 for the game) leading 35-34 early in 
the half, two of Georgetown's big men, 
Spriggs and Mike Hancock burst inside 
SU's 2-3 zone and began to build 
Georgetown's big lead. 

Hancock hit on a lay-up and a short 
jumper and then he and Spriggs converted 
two straight three-point plays from 
underneath. When the dust cleared, SU 
was in its customary Big East second-half 
hole, trailing 46-37 with 13:43 left. 

Schayes solid 
I really could not jump at all," said 

Schayes in reference to his second-half 
play. He does not expect to miss Wednes-
day night's game against Boston College. 

"I really could not get myself into a good 
and proper defensive stance," Schayes 
said. 

It was a shaifle because Schayes played 
a courageous 37 minutes that will 
hopefully silence the boo birds in the Car-
rier Dome. He scored 22 points, grabbed 
nine rebounds and his sparkling first-half 
performance (five for ŝ x from the floor 
and six for nine from the foul line for 16 
points) kept the Orange in the ball game. 

"Even when we were down in the first 
half, I still thought we were in control of 
the game because we could do anything 
we wanted," Schayes said. 

But all that changed when the Hoya 
defense collapsed on Schayes and the 
Orangemen failed to break the zone. 

"I thought when we stuffed it up inside, 
and shut down the inside game that it was 
the turning point," said SU's brilliant 
junior guard Eric "Sleepy" Floyd, who 
scored 15 points. 

"We've got to get something out of Leo 
(SU's Rautins who had only two pbints 
and took four shots)," Boeheim said. ' I f 
we can't, we've got to find somebody who 
can fill that spot." 

And right now the Orange, who were 
considered the class of the East not too 
long ago, are in the same position as the 
Seton Halls and' Evidences and must 
find a lot of things quickly. 

Too early to quit 
"This is no time to start panicking," 

Boeheim said. "In fact, no time in the 
season is a time to panic. We just have to 
try and work harder on what we have been 
doing." 

"We've always got the tournament (the 
Big East Conference Toumment, March 5, 
6 and 7 that decides the Conference cham-
pionship)," Moss said. 

"Yes, we are involved in a kind of 
countdown right now but our last chance 
does not come until then," added Moss, 
who, along with Headd(14 ooints), ahnost 
pulled out an Orange comeback in the last 
minutes whittling V 14-point lead to a 59^ 
55 score with 1:34 left. 

Usually a t this point in the season, the 
Orange are undefeated or close to it and 
are grousing because they are not higher 
in tlie polls. Now, thanks to the winds of 
change that have brought, accorcling to 
Boeheim, "a new home, a new league and 
new personnel," the Orange has four 
losses and is looking up to five other teams 
iff its own conference. 

The shift to this year's situation from 
that of the last few years is as apparent as 
an electoral landslide when taking a close 
look at Saturday's game. 

Four starters played more than 35 
minutes and the first six men played more 
, than 20. The first man off the bench was 
i an inexperienced freshman, Sean Kerins, 
|Md the shooting forward, Rautins, was 
not an offensive factor. 

This Wednesday, SU must play in an 
arena that resembles a high school gym 
and seats less than 5,000. The game 

I against a possible top 20 team, is SU's 
fourth in 16 days. 

Yet it is early and change is not always 
bad. Like the people in this city waiting for 
tomorrow, Syracuse basketball fans only, 
know that what follows will certainly be 
different than the past. 

Intramural info 
Today is the final day to entef the 

Syracuse University men's intramural 

baiketbaU and yoUeyball leaguei, and 
regiiter for ih t ' i ld meet. The entry 

deadline for the Men's Intramural 
Graduate-Faculty-Staff Baeketball 
League is also today.1>leaM contact Nick 
Wetter at the Intramural Office at Ar< 
chboldOymbySpjn. . 
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Syracuse University's Sue Scholl (52) 
prepares todefend against University of 
Massachusetts's Julie Ready In the 
opening round of the Syracuse In-
vitational Women's Basketball Tour-
nament. Scholl and the Orangewomen 
had little luck stopping Ready, the tour-

.nsment's Most Valuable Player, as she 
scored 29 points to help tha 
MInutewomen upset SU 70-66 In over-
time. Montdalr State was the toumey 
winner, defeating UMass in the cham-
pionship game Saturday. Syracuse 
finished third with a victory over the 
'Jniversity of Rhode Island. 

Photo by Gfeg Lanier 

Home is not sweet for Orangewomen 

S y r t e u e e U n l v e f i t t y e o t o h J k n feoehelm e p i M e r i t o b e g iv ing 
f o r w a r d U 6 A w r t l n e t o n i e I n i l r u o t l o n f dur ing S U ' i w i n over 
P r o v i d e tail w ^ , J M h m e n h w t f i c < d t r y l i « t l f f l e s ' a t l i u d ^ 
( b e d i f f e r e n t t M m ( M e l e e e o n . 

?twto^B(>bMilion«V 

By Rick Arruzza 
Maybe the Syracuse University 

women's basketball team should have 
stayed on the road a little longer. 

Following two impressive tournament 
wins in Philadelphia and Montreal dur-
ing the hoUday, the Orangewomen (14-3) 
returned to Syracuse this past weekend 
to defend their title as Syracuse In-
vitational Tournament champions. 

Unfortuantely for the Orangewomen 
who finished third in a four-team tour-
nament their winning ways came to a 
halt in the friendly, but virtually empty, 
confines of the Carrier Dome. 

The second annual tournament 
featured the same field as last year. In-
vited back were the University of Rhode 
Island, the University of Massachusetts 
and this year's eventual winner, 
Montclair State (College.) 

Syracuse opened its play Friday night 
against UMass and saw its seven-game 
winning streak snapped when the 
Minutewomen defeated SU in overtime, 
70-66, before a crowd of about .300. 

Revenge was a factor Friday night as 
SU had nipped UMass 73-72 in the open-
ing round of the tournament last yearv 
This year the Minutewomen (8-6) were 
ready with their frontcburt sister tandem 
of Julie and Martha Ready. 

"It feels great to beat them," said Julie 
Ready, who was named tourney Most 
•Valuable Player for her 29-point per-
formance against SU and 25-point game 
in the finals against Monclair State. "We 
•were really psyched for them. We really 
wanted it." ^ 

Readys rough -
The Readys combined for 40 points and 

with forwards Ginger Legare and Nadine 
Jackson effectively shut down SU's inside 
game. Syracuse center Martha M o ^ h ' 
took just three shots from the field and 
was held to four points, well below her 12.2 
average. -

"We wanted to take them out of their 
game," aaidUMassassistantcoachSteve 
Jefferson. "We wanted to front Mogish 
and make them work for everything they 
got. It worked. They got frustrated." 

"We just didn't run our offense," said 
SU point guard Libby McNulty. "We were 
rushing in the first half. UMass gave us 
much more pressure than we expected. 
Instead of working the ball around, we 
were forcing our shots." 

Despite UMass' tough defense, the 
Orangewomen stayed close. The 
Minutewomen took their largest lead of 

: the game at 4640„two minutes into the 
second half, but SU fought back to take 

the lead, 49-47, on a McNulty jumper with 
8:33 left. 

Five consecutive points by Julie Ready 
pushed UMass back into the lead, and the 
two teams battled down the stretch with 
the Orangewomen coming from behind 
three times to tie the score, the final time 
on two McNulty (14 points) free throws 
with 17 seconds remaining. 

The Orange did this without their lead-
ing scorer, forward Kim Dick. Syracuse 
head coach Barbara Jacobs substituted 
for Dick with 7:34 left in regulation and 
did not reinsert her until only 2:32was left 
in overtime. 

Dick successful 
Dick was the only Orangewoman hav-

ing any sort of success inside against 
UMass. She finished with a team-high 15 
points (as did forward Mary Schiavetta) 
and also led SU with nine rebounds. 

"I felt Sue (Scholl) was doing a good job 
in there," Jacobs explained. Scholl did not 
score in Dick's absence. 

The Orangewomen had a chance to win 
the game in regulation with the score tied 
60-60 when SU guard Connie Stough 
rebounded a missed shot by Julie Ready 
with six seconds left. Jacobs did not call a 
timeout to set up a play and McNulty 
threw a shot from mid-court that bounced 
off the backboard as time expired. 

"I wanted to go into overtime," Jacobs 
explained, "I felt if we could get off a shot, 
fine. It was better than turning the ball 
over. I felt the momentum was going our 
way." 

It was the Ready sisters who had the 
momentum in overtime, however. They 
combined for nine of UMass' 10 points in 
the extra session as the Minutewomen 
pulled away for the win. 

"We could've won," Mogish said. "We 
had a lot of opportunities but we didn't 
take advantage of them." 

The Orangewomen made the most of 
their height advantage over Rhode Island 
in the consolation game Saturday after-
noon. SU fought back from a 44-35 
halftime deficit to defeat the shorter 
Wrams, 73-68, in front of 200 fans. 

URI forward Naomi Graves' (5-9) to 
their early lead, but when she encountered 
foul problems in -the second half (she 
picked up her fourth with 14 minutes left), 
it was all over for URI. 
over for URI, 

"We had an excellent first half," said 
URI head coach Nancy Langham. ''But 
with Naomi on the bench it takes a lot 
away from our team. It takes a lot of our in-

Ihches key "D" 
Good secotid-half defense by the 

Orangewomen also helped spark the 
comeback SU held the Wrams to 24 points 
in the second half. 

"We left our zone and went man-to-
man," Scholl said. "Everybody just 
gritted their teeth and played really good 
'D'. We had inches over URI." 

Syracuse used those inches to go on a 22-
4 spurt at the beginning of the secondhalf 
nnd take a 57-48 lead with9:37 remaining. 
Of the 38 second-half points scoredby SU 
34 were scored by players six-foot or 
better. The tallest URI starter, Graves, is 
5-foot-n. , 

"Mogish was the key at the end," said 
URI guard Chris Dinoto. Mogish scored 
15 points, 13 in the second half. "She had 
her hands up above everybody and all we 
could do was foul her." 

The third-place finish did not please 
Jacobs. Syracuse came into the tour-
nament with the best record of the four 
teams, but could not successfully defend 
Its title." 

"I think this tournament was a lesson 
well learned for us," Jacobs said. "We had 
seven really good wins in a row and I 
guess the players expected everything to 
just happen for them instead of working 
for it." 

Montclair State (10-5) reached the finals 
by defeating URI, 77-63, Friday night. 
Against UMass Saturday, they overcame 
a five-point second-half deficit to win go-
ing away, 79-63. The Squaws used four 
players in double figures to offset Julie 
Ready's 25 points. 

"It was n ce to win because nobody ex-
pected us to," said Squaw head coach 
Maureen Wendelken. 

RICK'S RAMBLINGS - Schiavetta led 
Syracuse with 20 points against U R I . . . 
Schiavetta was the only Orangewoman 
named to the All-Tournament team. She 
was joined by Montclair State's Tracey 
Brown (guard) and Pat Fixter (center), 
and URI's Graves and Dinoto... Walk-on 
forward Jean Givan made her first 
appearance for SU against URI.. .Junior 
guard Jill Friedman tore cartilage in her 
knee and will probably miss the re-
mainder of season.. . McNault/s 13 as-
sits against URI and center Chris Palom-
bi's three blocked shots gainst UMass 
were tournament records, as was Julie 
Ready's 54 total points. Ready's 29 
against SU tied the toumey record... Ac-
cording to Women's Athletic Department 
adminis t ra t ive secretary Kathy 
Bilbrough, the tournament will be moved 
back to Manley Field House next year . . . 
SU travels to Poughkeeraie to play Marist 
College Wednesday night. 
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Z E T A TTETA T A U 
This is our house and we have a right to be proud of it 

RUSH 
BEGINS 

Tnes., 
Wed., 
Thn rs . 

7-9 p.m. 

S Y R A C U S E U N I V E R S I T Y M U S I C A L S T A G E 

proudly announces 
Auditions for 

tJ 
VANITIES 

f 

a comedy 

on M I N I . & Tu^. January 19 & 20 
at the Watran Theatre Conference Room. 
CaH Mark or Jeff at 423- 8 2 » for further inforfnatkm. 

New computer 
to supplement 
present system 

ByReneeGrahain 
The S^acuse University 

computemcd catalog system, 
located on the first floorofBird 
Library, wiU expand its 
presentcapabilitieswith anew 
system to increase its sources 
of information. 

The SU Libraries In-
formation Retrieval System 
(SULIRS) h a s been I n 
operation at the University 
since 1973. The new terminal, 
to be called SUURSfl is more 
efficient than its predecessor, 
said Gregory BuUard, as-
sociate director of libraries. i 

"SULIRS n is a vastly im-
proved version of the system,"', 
BuUard said. "Not only will 
this unit seardi out books 
through author and/or title 
but by subject matter as well." 
The cunent model is not 
capable of doing thb. 

However, the original in-
formation terminal has 
received a mixed response 
from the people who use it. 

Freshman Sandra Lawrence 
said the system is "ahassle. In 
pressing out symbols, if a 
comma is omitted, the 
machine will not be able to 
compute the message; It can , 
really get confusing. 

"Once you figure out the 
mechanics of it, it's not so 
b a d , " L a w r e n c e s a i d . 
However, until the mechanics 
are metered it takes longer to 
program and > work the 
machine than to find a book, 
using the other system, she 
a d d ^ . 

But sophomore Karen 
Migdail said the terminal 
saves a lot of time. "Not only 
does it tell how many copies of 
a book are in the library, but it 
also tells if there is a copy 
available. 

'If an author is known for a 
particular subject, SULIRS 
makes it possible to see what 
other works the author has 
done on the subject," Migdail 
said. 

However, the system does 
have 8omedrawbacks,Bullard 
said. For example, mwt of its 
information dates backonly as 

. far as 1971. 
"At the present time," 

Bullard said, "the bulk of the 
computer's information is 
po8t-1971. We do, however, 
have some books that are 

' dated before that." He said 
that a books' appearance in 
the computer system depends 
on how much it is in demand. 
Each month, however, 1,000 
cards are converted into com-
puter form. 

SUURS, which BuUard des-
cribes as "simple to use," 
operates from a computer ter-
minal at the Ohio University ' 
Library Center. He said he 
foresees SULIRS someday 
cmnpletely replacing the stan-
dard card catalog system. ,, , 

Among the advantages of . 
the SULIRS system Bullard 
mrationed its low cost and its 
accesstootherinformation ter-
minals, including ttte one in 
Ohio. "In time, this will allow 
it to have virtnaUy endless : 
sources of information,:} 
Therefore, it ia eccnoniicaUy 
and i n t e l l e ^ l l y laperior to 
the standard I 

L i ^ 
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Discussion focuses on 
corporate woric ethic 

Editor's note: The following 
speeches were presented as 
part of Syracuse University's 
Honors Convocation on 
American dreams. Two panel 
discussions from this con-
vocation will be presented in 
tomorrow's the Daily 
Orange. 

By Eric Sherman 
An executive can benefit by 

recognizing his employees as 
individuals and by making 
them feel like part Of the com-
pany, o rganiza t iona l 
development consultant 
Michael W.W. Crump said. 

Crump, who advises large 
organizations, including the 
U.S. Army, on improving em-
ployer-employee relations, 
told a group of seven students 
at a lecture Thursday on 
"The New Corporate Ethic" 
that workers must believe 
they are being treated justly 
to give the maximum of their 
abilities. 

"One aspect of the new cor-
porate ethic is the reduction 
of artificial status symbols" 
including dress codes, special 
dining rqfeijs and reserved 
parking spaces for upper-
echelon employees only, 
Crump said. His speech was 
one of several presented as 
part of the convocation of 
"American Dreams." 

"Organizations want to 
make themselves more adap-
table and responsible to as 
large a number of people as 
possible," he said. In order to 
do this they must let new em-
ployees know exactly what is 
expected of them and must 
not change expectations. 

He said employers should 
avoid rigid, impersonal wor-
king environments. This is 
accomplished by the for-
mation of quaHty circles, 
where workers meet with 
management to make 
productivity suggestions and 
through tapping what 
Crumi^calls a major trend in 
today's sodety: the human 
potential movement 

'There are tons of groups 
whose function is focused on 
the integrity of the in-

Photobv JanwsBucki 

Michael Crump 
dividual," he said, citing 
such self-improvement 
groups'as est and National 
Training Labs. "I can hardly 
go to a company without 
meeting people in training 
groups." 

He said many companies 
offer these counseling ses-
sions, including marriage 
counseling, free of charge to 
make sure employees are 
happy in their work and 
home envuronments. 

Explaining that one of the 
reasons Japanese industries 
have higher productivity 
than American companies is 
because they take care of all 
their workers' needs. Crump 
said even American in-
dustries must provide an 
unwritten psycological con-
tract along with the em-
ployment agreement When 
the worker is happy and feels 
likeapartoftheorganization 
he has reason to be more 
productive. Crump said. 

'The new corporate ethic 
will cut down on 
dysfunctional behavior, in-
crease productivity and could 
be the answer to alienation in 
society," he said. 

Author indicts U.S. ideal 
By Edith Hariton 

The '/American Dream" of 
self-interest must change to 
awareness of others' n e ^ if 
our society is to continue, 
said Ray Pariser, a food 
scientist and author. 

Speaking to about 250 
people in Hendricks Chapel 
Thursday, Pariser said 
Americans need to listen to 
each other." 

"We dream only of 
ourselves, we lose contact 
with others," said the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of 
Technology professor. 

The desire to be No. 1, to 
win and acquire wealUi 
without any thought of 
others' feelings has led to 
aliraiation from families, 
friends and society, he said. 

Paraer, an emigrant from 
Nazi : Germany, 
characterized the American 
dream of the past aa a seakh 
^or basic nae^ and freedom. 
Withtheaebaaicneedsmitin 
the United States, people 
waaiadmore. 

Oftn quoting from Studs 
T ^ ^ bpok, "W«king." 

professor, 
w|irtai.lm aca^nnic gown, 

l o i l t t a n i a e o f 
I j i a t l r a d r « i -
' tho-. ibod of 
• ' ^ f c v ' . l 

S w i i ' r . r " 

"Anti-social activities, 
violent crime and corruption 
are justified by the in-
dividual," said Pariser, the 
Associate Director of the Sea 
Grant Program, consultant 
to the National Academy of 
Sciences and several foun-
dations and author of more 
than 60 articles on food 
production. 

During his speech he con-
t inua l ly emphasized 
l i s t en ing . Claiming 
Americans have failed to 
listen to warning signs of 
pollution, energy shortages 
and other environmental 
jwoblems, Pariser said that 
without listening, ap-
propriate action cannot be 
taken. 

Pariser also said experts do 
not have all the in-
formation,but they have 
more knowledge in their 
resp^ive fields. Decision-
making should be a group 
process, he added. 

The American dream of 
self-preservation has not 
died, Pariser said, it has just 
changed. He said he does not 
expect people suddenly to 
beccHne altruistic. Instead, 
;theiri«lf-interestwUlalsobe 
in the intereat of society—if 
they listen. 

VALUABLE COUPON 
Pay for two, 

the third is ftBe. 
KODAK Color 
Enlargements 
UPT016"x24" 
• Bring In this coupon with 

your (avorite Kodacolor film 
negatives, color slides, 
color prints or instant color 
prints. 

• Get 3 KODAK Color En-
kjrgetnents for ttie price of 2, 

Hurry; offer ends Morch 11,1981. 

inumtl 
tn too<tto«i cMidi 
KAiTERCHjiaai 
va* 

(n 9 00 $20 
S«i 11 OO 5 00 

SVVCUSt 
BO<XST<WlS 

. • — . C L I P AND SAVE, 

COLOR 
P R O C E S S I N G ^ 
.. Kodak ^ ^ 

0 
0 c s 
z 
1 I I .J 

DARIUS & DAN BRUBECK 
with "GATHERING FORCES" 

Saturday, Januaty 24 
dvic^cefTter 

8:00 pm 
Tickets: $6.00 
The Brubeck brothers 
continue an illustrious 
family tradition with a 
clear vision of decades 
of Brubeck music yet 
to come. 

Box Office: 
425-2121 

'Student, Group St 
Senior Discounts 
Avallabk! 

Jazz Education Day; Sunday, Jan. 25 Contact Gloria Romeo 425-215S 

HAS THE RIGHT 
CALCULATOR FOR YOU. 

WHEN YOU NEED TO SOLVE PROBLEMS, THE RIGHT CALCULATOR DOES 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE. SUB HAS THE RIGHT CALCUUTOR FOR YOU NO 
M A H E R WHAT YOUR PROFESSIONAL OR STUDENT NEEDS, COME TO THE 
CALCUUTOR DEPARTMENT ON THE 3RD FLOOR AND LET US HELP YOU WITH 
YOUR SELECTION. HOURS 

JAN. 19 and 2 0 9 A.M,-8 P.M. 
REG. HOURS 

WEEKDAYS 9 A . M . - 6 : 3 0 P.M. 
SATURDAY 11 A.M.-6 P.M. 

WE INVITE YOU 
TO USE YOUR 
SUB CHARGE 
M.C. OR VISA, 

S y ^ A C U K 
U i V D W t y 
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'Paradise' presents view 
of South African racism 

Anna (Donna Haley, center) discusses her opinion of South Af-
rican blacks to Molley (Le Clanche du Rand) as Young Man (Basil 
Wallace) looks on in "Paradise is Closing Down." The Syracuse 
Stage production runs through Feb. 8 in the John D. Archbold 
Theatre. 

Syracuse Unwersity hat' 
more than 26 tennis courts 
and you can play on them 

absolutely free anytimeyou want to - that 
IS, if you can find an empty one and it 
isn't rainiiig or snowing. 

After an extensive renovation, Drumlins 
Tennis Club has all of the services you 
would expect to find at any first-rate dub, 
and more. A lovely fireplace,'kitchenette, 
pro shop (offering racquets, stringing; 
balls and accessories), new showers, 
russet lockeis, jacuzzis, and a professional 
staff who teach private, semi-private, and 
group lessons on all levels. 

But, bast of all, it's the Club Iclosest to 
campus and right on the bus line, so get-
ting there doesn't take a lot of time. 

• • 1 0 coupons, each good for one individual's share of court time for one hour of singles or 
two hours of doubles • • Right to reserve court time up to one week in advance • • 

• E " 

s S s 

c Z O 
l o S 
C o > 

Q o o u 

N M a ( n u n n N T ) l<a<lop4aflmli. 

• I endoM SiO.70 m my loeclol 
student membenhip and 10 houn 
o( court time. 

MUtioddhDmnl 

OCheckencloiedtpoiraWotoDnjml^ ^ 
fennliClub) i n M l t U U D t m 

• Moster CtKXge caid no.-
ExpifQtkxidote 

By SheUa Chase-
In its American premiere at 

Syracuse Stage Friday night, 
Keter-Dirlt Uys' "Paradise is 
Closing Down" , presented a 
fi^h perspMtive dn racial 
Mparatision in modem Sotith 
Africa. The play develops 
characters, not plot, so there is 
little action, but the cast of four 
gives a performance strong 
enough to carry ah audience 
through two hours of what is 
primmly emotional inter-
course. 

The core of the play is an in-
timate view of the emotions of 
three white South Afiican 
women trying to preservetheir 
everyday Uves while their 
traditional society undergoes 
drastic changes, ^ustrationis 
the key element as they 
attempt to carry out a long-
awaited evening out in riot-
ridden Cape Town. 

Throughout the play the 
women make anti-apartheid 
remarks while ejthibiting 
racist attitudes; they behave 
as though the problem did not 
exist , reaff i rming the 
character Molly's statement 
that politics and living shoidd 
be separate. '' 

Le Clanche du Rand brings 
incredible vigor to the role of 
the vociferous Molly who sor-
rowfully recalls the Holocaust 
in her family history. She did 
not experience it first hand — 
yet speaks glibly of the sand 

and barbed wire that surround 
the black residences in South 
Africa! 

Donna Haley is superb as 
Anna, the strong', bitter Af-
rikaner of Cai» Town. Haley 
plays the classic bitch, yet she 
still elicits empathy for her 
character's anger, fear and 
frustration at being a member 
of a dying master race. Anna 
voices the core of the white 
South African's trouble in the 
looming revolution when she 
says, "All I want j s the im-
possible — the ordinary." 

As a foil for the t^o strong 
women, .Uys has included a 
youne woman called Mouse. 
Valery Daemke Jteeps this 
character appropriately low-
key without lettingher get lost. 

Uys puts sonie humor in his 
characters' lives. He borders 
dangerously on overuse of sex-
ual humor, but the quality of 
the play as awholekeeps these 
jokes from running away with 
the production. 

The set is gaudy and dis-
tracting. It contains art over 
abundance of household items 
and too many varying 
pa t t e rns in wallpaper, 
hangings and carvings. Luc; 
kily what takes place in front 
of the set is strong enough to 
keep distraction minimal. 

The result of Syracuse 
Stage's search for new plays 
proved to be stimulating this 
year. "Paradise" is new in the 
true sense of the word. 

Siazer quits school, SA 
to head student coalition 

A face familiar to Syracuse 
U n i v e r s i t y s t u d e n t 
government is leaving after 4'A 
years. 

Frank Siazer, the outgoing 
Student Association president, 
resigjned to become the ex-
ecutive director, of the 
I n d e p e n d e n t S t u d e n t 
Coalition, a New York state 
student lobbying group. 
Slazer's resignation will not 
take effect until Feb. 1. 

Save money 
when you have 

delivered on the 
day of publication 

Please enter my subscription to The New York Tines as oheoked. (Dalivory, trill 
be made to LARGE RESIDENCE HALLS, Physios, Law, Public Affairs Office Dray Hall, 
SLOCWI, NEWHOUSE AND FACULTY OFnCES, DAILY RATES ARE 50^ BELOW NEWSSTAND PRICE. 

• Weekdays (Mon-Pri) $9.76 < . 
• Weekdays (llon-Sat) 11.55 
• Weekdays and Sundays 29.55 
• Sundays only 18.00 

Cheok must be enclosed. Hake checks payable to: Julian R u b i n g t B i n 
Delivery begins Hon. Jan. 19, 1981. No delivery during school yacatiofl periods 
and when school is closed. 

NAHE_ _ P H O H E _ 

CAHPUS DELIVERY. 

ADDRESS. 
(Detach here and insert in enveloipe) 

. C L A S S T E A R . 

M a l l C H E C K a n d O B D E B F O F M t o : J U L I A N R U B I N S T E I N 
P . O , B O X • 6 3 8 3 
S T B A C U S E , N , T . 1 3 2 1 7 

Siazer is leaving both school 
and SA. He had enough credit 
last May for a degree in aeros-
pace engineering and was 
stayirig at SU to get an ad-
ditional degree in political 
science. 

Slazer's decision to resign 
was unexpected, said Kathy 
Pavelka, SA president-elect. 
"It was a last minute thing," 
she said. 

o V / o 

Proof your < 
ability. 

Proofread for 
Yhe 

Daily Orange. 

Call Larry. 
4^3-2127 

This is a M 
p a i d p o M l ^ 
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WOULD 
YOU BELIEVE 

COME SPEND ONE NIGHT 
with me; I'll show you 

HOW! CALL ANOy 
638-2583 

^ ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t e 
l l ' t A VERY s i t 

• " HAIRY S A L E . . . 
THIS WEEK 

20-50% OFF 
• Unicura Shampoo aAll Pantene 
•Unicure Conditioner (Millc Plus 6 Shampoo 
ASassoon Shampoo (Revlon Flex Conditioner 
•Sassoon Conditioner ajerotne Alexander 
•Redken Climatress Shampoo 

t 

S Our Haircut Price $5.50 
S (Girls & Guys) 
• Full Style Only $11.00 
• . No appointment 

naraacnrv 

MANY UNADVERTISED SPECIALS 

necessary Orange 
I 476 9289 TonsoHal & Supply 

« UNISEX SALON 
a SUPPLY HOUSE ^ 

U ' J ' k 7 2 7 S o u t h Crou ia Ave. 

€ A t ( " • * ' ® o'*'®" ^ ' A * £ 
. • S d o t e d S u n d a y ! " " S 

l i i l DELTA THETA 
; 7 0 3 Walniit Ave. 

i6N-TUESTHURS-7-10 

OPENING NIGHT 
TONIGHT 

, , . A Fraternity far Life 

R e d C r o s s : 
I t e a d y f o r a n e w c e n t u r y . t 

ART STUDENTS! 

BETA THETA PI 

Not just another house, but 
a home with a feeling of 
brotherhood... 

Experience the difference, 
RUSH: 
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity 

208 Walnut Place 
January 19,20,22,26,27,29 

7pm 
to 

10pm 

/ . I 

O K P 
1 .16 -

FTbI I 
X 

t 
r 

X 

t 
r 

U / ^ t N u T P A R K 
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^ i r ^^ 
_ ^ ^ b y i t e m at S y r j c u s e nas b e e n 

g row ing w i t h much • ,ucces^ 
J ^ There is no su f f i c ien t reason why 

Sk ^ B ^ an ind iv idua l should go g reek or in-
^ dependen t Each has i ts Own m e r i t s . 

^ However, the Greek sys tem IS a c o o p e r a t i v e 
sys tem y ie ld ing great re tu rns . Fra tern i t ies at S.U. 

encourage respons ib i l i t y , ind iv idua l ism and l e a d e r -
ship So c h e c k o u t Ihe f ra tern i t ies and f ind wha t 
you ' re look ing for . and when you do 
c h e c k out D . U 

R U S H : M o n . J a n . 19, 20 b 21 7-10 
W A T G H FOR SPECIAL EVENTS 

. DELTA UPSILON 7 i r COMSTOGK AVE 

Here, there & everywhere 

i 
RENOyyOlDIHREE 

BUIUNNaWORKEDONAmPAVEDAROAl^ 
A N D B U P t W O C H O m R R A D S . 

"McBt of the engineers 1 grad-
uated with probably wound up as an 
assistant engineer to somebody elsc-
Maifbe doing thcdetailifc*somcbody 
else s design or supervising sore 
small aspea of constrtuition 

"But myfintyearasan 
Ef̂ incer U . I'vt denned many of 
my own projeco and supervised the 
construaion on everything from 
baseball dugouts to the concrete work 
on a dam. unhmoving,^ing.fill' 
tr^. pswng, eoicwe masorwy 

name h. !'ve supervijed it. 
•̂ Vhetherlstayinthe 

ArmycffgDimociv-iltancormruaion' 
wwk later. I'^t got expenena that 
soine enginem wcni have when 
they're 30!" 

Army ROTCgw Frank 
Quackenbush off to a good Stan in his 
field. It can do the same for you 
whether ywi're a civil « |̂ineer is wt 
English majOT. [tff more information 
stop by the Army ROTC office on 
carr^. 

And bc^ your fijture a 
an officer 

AT SYRACUSE 
UNIVERSITY 
SEE CAPTAIN 
CAMERA ROOM 
225 ARCHBOLD 
OR CALL 423-
2462 

!ndLi FrmkOuackmbuihrnajoteJincml g j W ^ ^ m y f f j J V g l f l 
iwtiteof/^fROTc P M i m i n % r l % a 

BEALLVOUCANBE. 

/ h , W . i 

•. V ; .--I ' r £ 

GET EXPERIENCE. 
TAKE THE CREDIT. 

Eager Lawyers, Budding Scientists, Future Leaders, Struggling 
Artists, Aspiring Doctors, Inquisitive Journalists - Take an 
internship and explore your potential while earning elective 
credit. 

Apply forSpring Sfmestcr through: 
S.U, Community Internship Program (C.l Pi) 

. 787 Ostrom Avehue (across from Shaw Hall). 
423-4261 or 4271 

R e p o l open meeting, 8 p.m., 
third floor of Tilden Cottage, 103 
College PI. ' 

RHI» i»ng», open 7:30 to 10 p.m., 
Archtnld Gym. 

SUP members, potluck dinner at 
Dave's, 6 :30 p.m. Call 425-7398. 

El Salvador vigil and information, 
4 p.m. to 8 a.m.. St. Paul's Cattiedral, 
Columbus Circle. Call Ed Griffen at 
423-4932. 

Catliolic Mass, noon and 4:05 
p.m., Hendricks Ctiapel. 

Moral Issues in Real Life Seminar, 
7 to 8:30 p.m., St. Thomas More 
Chapel, Father Ed Ondrako. 

Creative Prayer Gathering, 9 p.m., 
St. Thomas More Chapel. 

Tutor orientation sessions lor 
prospeaive tutors at the Academic 
Support Center, 4 to 5 p.m., Strates 
Lounge of Hendricks Chapel. Call 
423-2005. 

UUTV presents The Man," on 
Ihe story of the first black president, 
at 9 p.m., on channel 7 of dorm ^V. 

U U T V presents Groinecology 
with Bill Goettel, 10:30 p.m., 
channel 7 ol dorm TV. 

KundalinI Yoga Club, 7:30 p.m., 
Small Chapel of Hendricks. Call Jose 
at 474-3118. All welcome. 

Tomonow 
S U Outing Club, 7:30 p.m., Wat -

son Theatre. All welcome. 
S U Choral Union is accepting 

new members. No auditions neces-
sary. Rehearsals 7 to 9 p.m. in 
Crouse College A u d 423-4106. 

S U Equestrian Club, 5:15 p.m , 
Newhouse I Lounge. All members 
must a t tend, new members 
welcome. Call Lisa at 474-7961 . 

On W A E R ' s Cofleebreak, Joe 
Moran, a n agent orange victim, will 
discuss draft registration: 

Tutor Orientation session, for 
prospective tutors at.the Academic 
Support Center, 4 to 5 p.m., Strates 
Lounge of Hendricks Chapel. Call 
423-2005. 

Hendr icks Chapel informal 
course, of study on Christian Faith 
through the Scriptures, 11:45 a.m. 
in the Assistant Dean's office. Call 
423 -2901 . 

W J P Z 1 0 0 A M reouitit ient 
meeting, positions in news, sports 
and music, 7 p.m. in the Newhouse 1 
Lounge. 

\«tices 
M e n ' s graduate, faculty and staff 

basketball league sign up deadline is 
Monday, Jan. 19. in the intramural 
office of Archbold Gym. 

Auditions for SU Jasz ensemble or 
stage band will be held Jan. 19 in 
127C Crouse. 

Internships for spring semester 
are still available Jn law, business, 
government, and predental. Call CIP 
at 423-4261 . 

The sign up deadline for women's 
intramural basketball and skiing is 
Jan. 19 at 3 p.m. in the Intramural of-
fice of Archbold.. , 

Syracuse Review is accepting fic-
tion, poetry, art andphotography un-
til Feb 16. Bring them to 103 College 
PI. or call 423-0788. 

S A is accepting applications for 
vice president, and assistant 
positions. Contact SA at 821 Univer-
sity Ave. before Jan. 23. 

S U M u s i c a l S t a g e needs 
musicians for the February produc-
tion of "Cabaret." Call Janet at 423-
2650. 

Student Coordinators for fall 
orientation are needed. Contact 
StudentActivitiesin Watson Theatre 
before Jan. 30. 

School o l Education graduate 
students.with a question or concern 
can call GSAC at 423-4759. 

Anyone i. srested in Aikido Club 
call Cameron at 476-2575. 

The Dance Marathon Location 
Committee needs members. Call 
4 2 3 - 2 6 5 0 or 423-3690. 

S w i m m i n g instructors are 
needed for elementary school 
children. Call Jon Hawkinson at 
488-0941 . -

American Marketing Assn. offers 
work experience. Call Eric at 423-
8007. 

Women's track and field practices 
daily at the Women's BIdg. at 3:15 
p.m. New members welcome. Call 
423 -2508 . 

hm 
8urrit$$ 
Nacbs 

(Dr Deliver 
47I-4S00 

720 S. Crouse 

Happy Birthday 
Holly 

L o v e a l w a y s 

T h e Princess t h e a t r e . 
Steven 

^ Chr is 
M i k e & J a a i c e 

t r a y ft M l c l i a e i 
J ' H e i k i w i i e ' ^ " ' ' : 

•.i :!(•:> iwoo. 
••i . :fi 
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Classified ads 
_ 

For sale 

CHECK OUR AD in Idday's DO for 
this weeks special on our profes-
sional hair care products. ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. 
Crouse Ave., next to SU Post Office, 
475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WIT^ THIS AD - TUR-
TLENECKS 2 !=0R S 1 2 . 0 0 , 
WRANGLER CORDS OR JEANS 
$12.9R FUNNEL SHIRTS 2 FOR 
S15.00. I W HALL 738 S. CROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. 

YIA SAS - ZORB'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 differentHOT subs and lots of, 
mozarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DEUVER Sun.-Thur. 5-2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 5-3 a.m. 472-5075. No 
problem. • 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer 5 p.m.-closing. Fast Break 
Deli Westcott 475-5195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify -
low paynaems. 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St. near campus. 

Fur coat, beautiful raccoon full 
length, size 12-14, excellent con-
dition, best offer, 446-2914. 

Dorm sfeo'refrigerator, Excellent 
condition. $90 or best offer. Call 
anytime 478-2465. 

MINOLTA SRT 101 w/58 inm lens 
includes 28mm wide angle and 65-
205mm tele-zoom S340.00. Call 
Wendyat424-1114. 

Datsun 710 75, Excellent condition. 
Leather upholstry. Sports model, 
must sell. Best offer. Call Azaria Ser-
vice Station 445-0147. 

WATER BED Brand new. Includes 
mattress, liner, heater, and frame. 
Best offer, CallBurt 475-1191. 

P_ART Tlf\flE WORK? Flexible hours. 
Must have car. Approx. S3.85/hr. 
(wage plus Hps), Plus generous gas 
allowance. $3.35/hr. guaranteed. 
Apply any evening after 5:00 pm, 
Domino's Pizza, 1501 Erie Blvd. E. 

Counselors; Adirondack Boy's 
Camp; T h weeks. S600-$700; 
Campcraft, Sailing, Swimming 
(WSI), Canoeing, Trip leader, Ar-
die.'y. Orienteering, Sports, Office 
manager (Typing). Driver, Tennis; 39 
Mill Valley Road, Pittsford, New York 
14534. 

Delivery Person Wanted. Afternoon 
hours. Car provided. Apply in person, 
Plaza 81 Valurite Pharmacy. 

For rent 

Wanted 

OVERSMS JOBS - Summer/year 
round. -Europe,' .S. America, Aus- • 
tralia, Asia. All Fields. 9500-S1200 
monthly. Sightseeing, Free info. 
Write: IJC Box 52-NY30 Corona Del 
Mar. CA 92625. 

Quiet female roommatewanled for 1 
bedroom In 3 bedroom apL Non-
smoker.' Available immediatelyl 
Westcott area. SI 30/mo. plus. 474-
0727. Jennie or Kyle. 

Work study Jobs: transcription 
typists, -, fast, accurate from tapes; 
coders; analyze, record information 
from interviews. 83.30/hr. 423-
2137. 

Kindergarten' Teacher needed on 
Sunday ihortangs for. Synagogue 
Religious school. Person should 
Iwve some experience in working 
with young children, and knowledge 
Of Hebrew and Jewish holiday cus- ' 
toms. Phono 452-0952 or 451-
0;i98. 

Wanted: Houseboy for Walnut Ave, 
Sorority. Meals in exchange for 
:;^orl(. Call Jane 478-9552. 

Roommate wis'nted February ist 
Dishwasher,'Great Parking, 

:Pool, Sauna, SIgO.OO includes all. 
.il46-7454. 

f i t ter wanted for chlk) with.s|»ci8l 
i^eds, two • four days per w e k , 
S6/day. Call Schneiderman, 479-
^848. Two blocks from Women's 
building. 

(female roommate to share tvwbed-
room apartment $126.00 Includes 

^ r y t h i n g 471-0780. 

CRUISES. CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, 
SAIUNG EXPEDITIONSI Needed: 

fSporta Instructors, Office personnel, 
i'Counselors. Europe, Carribean, 
Worldwldel Summer. Career. Send 

:'i5.9S -t »1 handling for application, 
r ' ^ n l n j s , guide to Crulseworld 126, 
i!^ox 60129,Sacramento, Ca. 96860. 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms. Efficiences, 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 , Bed-
rooms - All Utilities Paid - Pets OKI 
Come to office. 2017 E. Genesee. 
474-5558. 

Furnished Apartments and Rooms, 
S. Crouse and Madison. Cable TV. 
OH-street parking. 478-4077, 637-
6550. 

Winter's Herel Sign s lease with 
Kennedy Square with ALL UTILITIES 
INCLUDED IN RENT. Ctose to Univer-
sity and Downtown, Store and laun-
dromat on premises. On busy lines. 
Rents start at S164. Call 474-1051. 

Apartment To sublet: spacious ef-
ficiency with separate kitchen and 
bath. 602 University Avenue, four 

• blocks from campus, SI 80.00/mon-
th, Security. Stop by evenings. Apt. 
18, Chris Simser. Available now, 
January rent paid. 

2 bedrooms available with liv-
ingroom, fireplace and large kitchen. 
Rent S120/mo. Call Morris 446: 
5791. ' 

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 
lovely two bedroom apartment, fur-
nished, near campus, SlOO/month 
plus utilities. Call Amy any evening 
472-7018. 

ROOMS for rent, excellent location, 
best meals on campus: Washer and 
dryer, cable T.V„ Fireplace. !?oom 
and board $1,150. Call Todd 425-
7538. 

Bedroom in 4 bedroom apartment at 
604 Walriut. Living, dining and bath > 
rooms. Rent includes utilities. Call 
472-2589.. 

ROOMMATES m/f share four bed-
room Apt. 15 min. walk to campus. 
Carpeted, furnished. Cable T.V., par-
king. 475-8936. 

Ivy Ridge Apts. 1&2'bdrm. apts. • 
convenient location, from S260.00 
includes utilities • 478-46(X). 

Roommate needed until May 31. 
Facilities for this beautiful 
apartment include large bedrooms, 
large kitchen, washer, dryer, porch, 
etc. Grea; location. Call Lou-424-
0892. 

Rent a 2 or 4 cu. ft. refrigerator from 
Taylor Rental Center. Call 478-0957. 

Dear I . Ashley Teltsher, alias "the 
Teltsh," Here it is, your name in print 
in the D.O. Love, Steve. P.S. The 
wine is waiting on ice. 

Services 

Private Driving Lessons, Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY, 476-3995. 

French, Spanish, Italian translations 
and tuition. Very moderate. Clip this 
ad, always valid 437-5036 mor-
nings 

Ektachrome slides processed daily. 
20 exp. - S2.75, 36 exp. - $4.25 at-
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park St. 

GAYphone Peer- counseling. Refer-
rals, Assistance. Sponsored by the 
Gay Students Association. Dial 423-
3599 7 pm to 11 pm daily; 

TYPING by legal secretary on IBM 
Selectric 11 with lif-off. Editing ser-
vices available. 472-0882. 

Typng Service - College papers, 
resumes, typing of any kind. Phone 
458-7263, Adopt A Secretary. 

Miscellaneous 
FREE CASSEHE TAPE "Think & 
Grow Rich" (A $9.95 Value) Yours 
freel Condensation of classic best-
selling book by Napoleon Hill. Nar-
rated by Earl Nightingale. Learn the 
13 principles to achieve success and 
wealth. Send for this free offer 
todayl Ideal for students. SendSl.OO 
(postage & Handling) cash, check, or 
money order. Academic Publishers 
PO. Box 2881 Grand CentralStation 
N.Y., N Y 10163. 

How'd you like to wine anddinewith 
43 girls for lunch, dinner and break-
fast? Interested, hard working men 
are wa nted to work with Gamma Phi 
girls as houseboys. Call 478-9564 
and ask for Ruth Beach. 

MOLSON NITE Tonight at Zeta Psi 
Fraternity, 727 Comstock Ave. 8-11 
pm. 

Rushees: You're all invited to meet 
Brother Molson • the best of the 
Zetes. Stop in at Zeta Psi (8-11). 

Be part of a group, yet still be 
_ yourself. Rush Beta Theta Pi Frater-

nity and experience the difference. 
7-10 pm January 19 ,20 ,22 ,26 ,27 , 
29th. (See what it is like to live the 
l i feofaGreeM)X-2664. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure: $1.80 min. charge (15 
words or less) 5C ea. word in 
capitals. Deadline - 2 business days 
before the issue you wish the ad to 
appear by 2 p.ni. 

Personals 

Ivy Ridge-:»ieO/month, 
iitimiei Indudsd. Call 479-93(n. 

Rushees; Thanx for joining the Wild 
Wild West with the wild women from 
GAMMA PHII Come visit us againi 

Congratulations Steve L. an<( Richie 
K., Z.B.T,'s new-president and vice 
president, respectively. 

Dear Rachel • Surprisel Thanks for 
everything, this semester will now 
be extra speciall Love, your roomie. 

The brothers of LAMBDA CHI 
ALPHA welcome all our lovely little 

. Asters back to a great Spring 
Semester. P.S. - Be ready for 
VALENTINE S DAY, 

Dear Psi U - We are looking for the 
rock star i We hear you come up 
Wg?J Uve, Trl-D»h. 

Lost & found 

REWARD for returned garment bag 
and its contents. Please call Percy at 
423-0711. 

LOST; HELPI I lost my bracelet'at 
registration. It's a gold I.D. bracelet 
with "Kerry" on it. PLEASE CALL 
423-0649 - THANKSI / ' 

H A V E A P U N T SHOW 
IN YOUR DORMITORY, 
F R A T E R N I T Y O R 
SORORITY HOUSE 
. . . and earn money for 
your organization,' 

MONEY TO BURN BONUS 
The Nautilus System is perfect for the student with 

limited time and as an extra bonus you can use your 
Money To Burn Coupon to receive special semester 
rates. By the way, SU's basketball team works out at 
Syracuse Sporte Conditioners. 

CAIJ.476-2274 FOR FREE TRIAL 
SYRACUSE ^ 
SPORTS ( i 
CONDITIONERS 

Downtown • Westvale • Liverpool' 
CNY LEADER IN SCIENTIFIC CONDITIONING 

THE BROTHERS OF 

SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY 
cordially invite you to their 

•ANNUAL 
SPRING RUSH 
Tonight, Monday the 19th 

7 ti l l 10p.m. 

737 Comstock Ave. 

Sy=WCU£Et LWIVcRSITY BOOKSi ORIS 

Rotex Labeimaker 
Quick 'N' Easy to use 

Identify. Oi^anlze. 
Communicate & Personalize 

Just about anywhere. 
Just about anything. 

For light 
work 
and economy. 
ROTEX 

Economy Label Maker 
with 3 - 6 ft. rolls of 3 / 8 
inch tape. 
Priced elsewhere at 8 .9S 

Our low price- $5.50 

We invite you to use your 
SUB CHARGE, V ISA or 
M C 

SPECIAL STORE 
HOURS 

Jan. 19-20 9 A . M . - 8 
P.M. 

Reg. Houri-Weekdayt 9 - 5 : 3 0 
S i t . 1 1 - B 

Dual track for 3/8' and 
1/2" tape. Heavy-duty. 
Five-year Warranty. 
RDTEX FJISI 

1/2 TAPE 

3 / 8 TAPE 
Print either of these popular tape 
sues just by changing rolls. 
Labels with- big, easy-to-read 
type are simple tomake using the 
40'character dial. It Includes lull 
alphabet: (A-Z), numerals: (0-9), 
punctuation: |, / ) and price 
maker: ($|. Pollshedchrome lever 
and textured grips. Patented 
RMex design provides instant 
letter visebillty as you print.. .to 
avoid errors. Rotex single-lever 
action prints, spaces, cuts and 

$11.6S 
.ztXL-i-z.-^.:. .V .-v . 
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Rallies protest neo-Nazis, KKK, 
honor Dr. Martin Luther King 

By Julius Jacob 
To express solidarity with a similar demonstration 

in Buffalo, about 75 Syracusans rallied at Columbus 
Circle Thursday to protest activities of the Ku Klux 
Klan and the neo-Nazi Socialist Party of America, 
and_to honor the birthday of the Rev. Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. 

The purpose of the rallies was to show "the Klan 
and the Nazis that if they can't intimidate people 
they will not succeed," Dick Cool said, a member of 
the Syracuse Peace Council. "We will not be in-
timidated." 

Cool said the significance of Martin Luther King 
Day is in standing up for freedom and liberty. "The 
people here do not think these are hollow ideals," he 
said. 

Tommie Blunt, president of the Syracuse chapter of 
the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, told the crowd in Clinton Square that' 
honoring King is admirable, but said what disturbs 
him more is "the slaughter of black men in Buffalo 
and children in Atlanta." 

During the Buffalo rally, one man showed up in 
support of the neo-Nazis in a counter-demonstration 
to the one honoring King. The neo-Nazi Party also cir-
culated a four-page pamphlet for the rally, asking for 

"100 White Men With Guts" to demonstrate for 
white civil rights." 
The Syracuse gathering, sponsored by the 

Syracuse Peace Council, the Women's Information 
Center, the Syracuse Chapter National Lawyers 
Guild and Citizens United Against PoUce Brutality, 
brought a group of old and young of various races 
together to display-signs and sing protest songs. 

After several members of the crowd honored King 
and spoke against the Klan, the demonstrators mar-
ched down East Jefferson Street arm-in-arm, singing 
"We Shall.Overcome." They then spray-painted over 
"KKK" grafitti on CUnton Street. 

Jim Welch, a student at Syracuse University and a 
poet whose book will be published by the peace coun-
cil, said he attended the Syracuse rally to "speak 
against the lack of reason exhibited by KKK and the 
scourge of blood they hide under." 

Gary and Mary Salibrici. with their a'Ayear-old 
son Nicky, said they came to the rally to "speak out 
against those , who want to bring back racism and 
violent actions in the country." 

The Salabricis said they brought Nicky because 
"he is a part of our life, and we want to increase his 
consciousness of what is going on in his country." 

Photos by . 
Pob Mahoney 

T h m children attended a rally In downtown Syracwe protes-
ting the Ku Klux Klan and neo-Naiit. For phota* of rally held In 
Buffalo, lee back page. 

"""iy 



Committee proposes 12 percent tuition hilce 
• By Edith Hariton 

A12 percent increase in undergraduate tuition and 
room and board costs will be recommended to the 
University Senate at its Wednesday meeting. 

If the senate subcommittee on the pro forma budget 
is approved, tuition will rise from $4950 this year to 
$5544 for the 1981-1982 academic year. 

Tuition costs for graduate students will also in-
crease by 12 percent, and the minimum graduate 
stipend for University employment will be raised to 
$3,650. Graduate credit hour costs did not increase 
last year, though undergraduate tuition went up 10 
percent. _ 

The committee also recommended an average 9 
percent increase in salary for full and part-time 
faculty and staff. The Syracuse Chapter of the 
American Association of University Professors had 
asked for a 15 percent increase. 

Continuation of the free Westcott bus service, 
which was cancelled last summer and reinstated in 
October, is also included in the pro forma budget. An 
earlier version of the budget did not include the con-
tinued bus service. 

"I support the report," said Associate Political 
Sdence Professor Robert McClure, a subcommittee 
m ^ b e r . "It's all good guesses, but they have to be 
takeii seriously." 

Physics Professor Hahmin Horwitz, chairman of 
the Committeie on "Budgets and Fiscal Affairs, 
declined to comment on the proposed budget until 
after the presentation to the full senate Wednesday. 

Frank Slazer, a former subcommittee member and 
former kuden( Association president said, "I don't 
like the tuition hike, but there is no alternative to it, 
and I like that even less." 

"Originally the budget had a $1 million deficit, 
now it's balanced," Slazer said... 

Because the subcommittee reports were mailed a 
Continued on page ten --

Local groups pursue draft registration options 
By EUeen Byrnes 

At 18, men are faced with a grave 
decision, whether or not to. regjster for 
the draft. Various local organizations 
provide men with options to regis-
tration and at times advocate resis-
tance. „ 

Upstate Resistance, a brance of the 
National Resistance Committee, 
publicly advocates non-registration. 
Their statement of complicity says "We 
encourage non-registration andwewill 
aid and abet any person refusing to 
cooperate with registration and the 
draft." 

After prosecution and conviction, 
those refusing to (Agister can face a 
maximum penalty of five years in jail 
and a $10,000 fine. Those advocation 
resistance are also subject to these 
penalties. 

Kath Buffington, Syracuse URdirec-
tor, said its members; all of whom are 
volunteers, are aware that this action is 
in defiance of federal law but choose it 
as an act of moral- conscience. She 

added no one should be requited to 
register. 

Buffington said the organizatiflh has 
been the recipient of some small con-
tributions, but most of the funding for 
literature and pamphlets comes from 
the members. 

She added that UR differs from other 
draft counseling centers because it ac-
tively advocates non-registration. 
"Draift counseling centers are just 
centers, they present options. We are 
not against presenting options but-
rather we support resistance," she said. 

One such counseling organization, 
the Recruitment Awareness Program 
for "The American Friends Service 
Committee, is designed to distribute in-
formation regarding registration op-
tions, its director Karen Garrett said. 

"We do not advocate 'non-regis-
tration; that is not our stance. You can't 
tell anyone what to do or make up their 
minds for them. I t i s besttogivethema 
well-rounded view," she said. 

Although the Syracuse Peace Coun-
cil does not advocate resistance, 
organizations, said SPC member Carol 
Beum. 

Beum said the SPC and UR "are not 
the same but very related," citing the 
fact that the groundwork for UR was 
formed during a workshop co-spon-
sored by the SPC and AFSC: 

Garrett said UR the Peace Council 
and AFSC "have a common reign of is-
sues that we all support and work 
toward, but we do it in a different way." 

Some of UR's methods involve public 
rallies and demonstrations, such as the 
one it held Jan. 2 to declare support for 
those refusing to register. 

The rally included public signings of 
the complicity statement. In addition, 
bdloons were released in support of 
silent resisters. Buffington said the 
demonstration was held "to let people 
know we exist." 

She added many people have the at-
titude that registration is insignificant, 

but said it is important that people do 
not register because the act of regis-
tration is irreversible. She also said 
registration Increases the chance of 
reinstating the draft. 

Both Baum and Garrett said they 
also believed registration will lead to 
an actual draft. 

Garrett said, "throughout history, 
the United States has not had regis-
tration that did not lead to a draft 
without a war." 

To show their fear of an eventual 
draft, members of NRC and UR wear 
black armbands with rainbows on 
them. 

"We started wearing the armband 
because it is not something that you see 
everyday. Black is a symbol of mour-
ning, and the rainbow is a symbol of 
hope. There are about 10 people in 
Syracuse who frequently wear one," 
Buffington said. 

She also said UR does not wish to 
avoid the draft but rather to stop it. "Ifl 
had my way no one would register." 

SU football player to face felony charges 
By Linda PlummeV 

Syracuse University starting defensive back 
C e ^ c Hinton was arrested late last month on a 
series of felony charges which have left his 
academic and athletic careers uncertain. 

Hinion, a sophomore, of 118 Small Road, was 
arrested at^bout 4:30 p.m. on Dec, 20 by DeWitt 
town police at the Nottingham Arco Service 
Station and charged with unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle and possession of stolen property. 

A search by -Syracuse city police of his 
. apartment turned up between 1^,000 and $4,000 

worth of stolen property, reportedly t r ac^ to 
burglaries in the . University area during 
Thanksgiving break. 

He was charged with three counts of second 
degree burglary, two counts of tjiird degre&grand 
l arceny and one count each of criminal possession 
of stolen property and petit larceny. 

According to DeWitt police appkesman William 
Ferguson, Hinton had driven to the Arco station 
earlier on Dec. 20, pumped $20 worth of gas and 
attempted to leave mthout paying. When the 
station owner stopped him, Hinton reportedly said 
he would g«t the n)oney add retom. 

After he left, DeWitt police were summoned and 
found that the car Hinton drove into the station 
was missing firoin National Car Rental at 
Hancock Intemation Airport, Ferguson said. 

Hintoii was arrested when he returned to pay for 
the gas. 

About $360 worth of property was found in the 
car Hinton was driving at the time of west . The 
property consisted of a stereo turntable, a gold 
watch, and a Syracuse University football jersey, 
that reportedly had been stolen from the residence 
of Hinton's teammate, Dennis Hartman. 
• Hinton was arraigned on DeWitt charges Dec. 
22 before East Syracuse Village Justice Donald 

. Harrison and was released on $5000 bond. Hewas 
arraigned in City Court that day before Judge 
Louis H. Mariani and released on $500 bond. 

• A preliminary examination, scheduled for Feb. 
10 will determine whether the felonies were 
actually committed and whether Hinton had any 
eonnection with the cjrimes.. 

Hilton's attorney, Lewis Rneberg, said the 
niuninalion would be coAducted only if he was 

unable to "work out a deal" with the District 
Attorney's office by then. 

The examination will determme whether the 
case will go before a grand jury for an indictment. 

Besides his legal difficulties, Hmton could lose 
his football eligibility. 

I t is u n c e r t a i n whether Hinton will b e p e r m i t t e d 

to register for the spring semester, and this may 
cause him to become ineligible to play football 

The University offered Hinton an internal 
hearing to resolve the situation, but Hinton has 
not accepted the offer and is not registered for the 
spring semester, according to G i ^ Bacal, 
assistant to the vice president for public affaire. 

"The offer (to register and remain ehgible) still 
stands, and Hinton has until January 29 to 
register," Bacal said. 

University Athletic Director John J. 
Crouthamel said that Hinton would "definitely 
be ineligible if he did not register for the spring 
semMter because he would not have completed the 
51 credits needed to retain third year eligibility, 
according to institutional academic requirements. 
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Fallacious messages from the president-elect 
Mark Harmon 
It becomes ofBcial today. Ronald 

Reagan will be president And like his 
strident counterparts, Reagan uses Ae 
"kiglie" to inculcate his faUacious mes-
sage. The new president has been car-
rjdng his buzz words, slogans, Reader's 
D i g ^ quotes and often erroneous 
statistics on yellowing three-by-five 
cards since 1968. For the record, letme 
refute them one more time before they 
become disastrous public policy. 

The core of Reagan economics is the 
assumption that government is the 
root of all evil. This leads him to con-
clude that government deficits must be 
the'cause of inflation. The General Ac-
counting Office tested this hypothesis 
only to find that a balanc^ budget 
would mean only a two-tenths of 1 
percent drop in the inflation rate. 

Other calculations have found that 
oligopolies like energy, health care," 
food and housing account for huge 
chunks of the inflation rate, while 
competitive industries have an annual 
inflation rate of only 1,2 percent. Don't 
expect a Reagan administration to at-
tack the corporate bedfellows and their 
inflationary pricing. 

One area of government spending, 
however, peculiarly/is exempt from 
Reagan's slashing, namely defense 
spending. Somehow, while spending 
on social programs is economically in-
tolerable, siwndingequivalentmillions 
on defense if OK. Once again, statis-
tical research is ignored. The war on 
pollutioh has created more jobs than it 
has cost. Contrast this with the fin-
dings of a Yale economics study that 
every additional billion spent on 
defense yields 10,000 fewer jobs than if 
the money had been, left in the ' 
econoipy. 

The Reaganites also level con-
tradictory criticism of government 
regulation. For instance, the 
government's campaign against smok-
ing is dted as a possible extravagance, 

while tobacco subsidies to enhance 
cigarette productidn ahready have been 
declared a sacred cow of the Reagan ad-
ministration. 

The Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration, even though it has 
voluntarily purged itself of thousands 
of regulations, is another favorite 
target. The need for OSHA is never 
mentioned, and neither are the 14,000 
persons who last year died in industrial 
acddents, or the 90,000 permanently 
disabled on the job last year. 

All regulation is stereotyped as nit-
, picking and counte^roductive. The 
role of regulation in safeguarding 
competition, health and the en-

- vironment is downplayed. We must 
remember it was "nitpicking" 
regulation which kept Thalidomide 
birth defects from our shores. 

Deregulation is the heavily-
promoted panacea of the new ad-
ministration. Too often, as in the case 

of oil deregulation, this policy masks a 
give-away to multinational giants. In 
order for marketplace -forces to work 
properly, there must be som| signs of a 
competitive marketplace. Airline 
der^iilation, sponsored by Sen. 
EdwardM. Kennedy, saved consumers 
millions of dollars at the same time the 
industry posted record profits. Natural 

' gas deregulation, desired to increase 
supplies, led to, significantly higher 
natural gas prices but no change in 
supply. 

. Foreign policy also requures a degree 
of compassion and sophistication yet 

" to beshown by the new administration. 
Jeane Kirkpatrick, soon to be United 
Nations ambassador, speaks of the 
need to support "mildly repressive" 
regimes. One wonders about the 
definition of said regimes. Do they only 

. torture half the people half the time? 
Our newly-appointed secretary of 

agriculture, John Block, speculates 

about using food &s a diplomatic 
weapon. Perhaps Kirkpatrick and 
Block should get together to coordinate 
their policies. Maybe then they would 
realize the re^rcussions of denying 
food to starving people while con-
tinuing our role as the world's largest 
arms merchant. 

One hopes the Reagan ad-
ministration will demonstrate more 
analysis and caution than its ireac-
tionary cliches indicate. However, the 
initial signals are not good. In his 
fmewell address, former President 
Eisenhower warned us of the dangers 
of the military-industrial complex. 
Now we have an administration which 
opens its d(»rs to the military-in-
dusWal complex and carelessly 
repeats its slogans no matter how ill-
conceived and shallow they may be! 
Mark Harmon is a graduate student at 
the S.L Newhouse School of Public 
Communications. 

GET EXPERIENCE. 
TAKE THE CREDIT. 

Eager Lawyers, Budding Scientists, Future Leaders, Struggling 
Artists, Aspiring Doctors, Inquisitive Journalists • Take an 
internship and explore your potential while earning elective 
credit. ^ I 

Apply for Spring Semester through: 
S.U. Community Internship Program (C.I.P.) 
787 Ostrom Avenue (across from Shaw Hall) 
423-4261 or 4271 

HENDRICKS CHAPEL'S 
EXPLORING CHRISTIAN FAITH 

THROUGH SCRIPTURES 

An informal study of the Biblical Scriptures on varied topics 
which deal w i th elevating the quality of Christian lifestyles, 
such as: faith, regeneration, sanctification, and salvation. Led 
by Rev. John 0 . Jones, chaplain-at-large, at 11:45 a.m. on. 
Tuesdays in the Assistant Dean's Office, beginning today. 

Join llif rnnrd for 
SPRING BREAK 

in 

FT. LAUDERDALE 
$145 Round Trip 

N O N - S T O P LUXURY M O T O R C O A C H 
476-6065 for information 

Let Your Devil 
; Run wad, 

J .D.NITE 
8-Up.m. 

All Rushees Welcorrie' 
2eto W jFraternitp 

T U K D A Y , J A N . 2 0 

7 2 7 G o m s t o c k A v e . 
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Ronald Reagan ŝ American Dream 
He has labeled the Vietnam War "a 

noble cause." He once proposed that 
the United States intervene militarily 
in Rhodesia. He has said that weltee 
recipients in this country are "lazy." 

And today, this 69-year-old relic of a 
politician stands as the unlikely 
symbol of a reborn American dream. 

Though it still swms hard to believe, 
Ronald Wilson Reagan today will 
become the 40th president of the United 
States. Reagan enters office in the mid-
dleof what seems to bearenaissanceof 
the American spirit, a possible renewal 
of the American dream. The key ques-
tion of the Reagan administration will 
be what direction this new American 
dream will take. 

Unfortunately, so far it appears that 
Reagan tends to forget the original 
American dream of freedom, equality 
and opportunity. 

In essence, Reagan's administration, 
the new Congress and the entire coun-
try can choose one of two American 
dreams to pursue in the next four years. 
The first and truly American of these 
dreams is that of the immigrants who 
built this nation—a dream of the op-
portunity to live free of oppression and 
to have the chance to build a life better 
than that of the past. 
, The second choice is the cynical one, 
the one that Americans dream only 
after their original American dream 

. becomes a reality. The principles of 
freedom and justice are forgotten in 
this ̂ eam, as the longing for financial 
success becomes all-consuming. 

As Ray Pariser, the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology professor and 
German immigrant, said at the 
Syracuse University Honors Con-
vocation last week,"Those whbmake it 
no longer dream of freedom because 

• they tWnk they own freedom. They're 
forgetting their responsibility to 
society. 

Sadly, Reagan's policies often seem 
to cater to those who have "made it." A 
strong foreign policy and a healthy en-
vironment for economic growth are 
essentially good ends, but in his pursuit 
of these-ends Reagan often seems to 
ignore the original American goals of 

• freedom, justice and equality of op-
portunity. 

Reagan's solution to the nation's 
Monomic woes is a 30 percent tax cut, 
which would clearly make every big 
businessman in the country a bit more 
successful and a lot happier. But for the 
elderiy on a fixed income, this policy 
could turn the principle of equality of 
opportunity into a joke. 

The budget deficit which would 
probably result from such a tax cut 
would 'cause inflation to run at 
previously unheard-of proportions, 
making the American dream even 
harder to realize for the millions of 
lower income Americans. 

Reagan also hopes to severely curtail 
federd aid to public education and 
promises a ,"a tightening up of 

regulations" for those receiving social 
welfare grants from the government. 
Again, the idea of greed, of the 
government saving money, seems to 
have repl aced the New Deal idealism of 
economic opportunity for all. 

Even Reagan's inauguration seems 
to show that the president-elect is 
choosing the cynical dream. He is spen-
ding $8 million of Republican Party 
on inauguration ceremonies, nearly 
double what President Carter spent. 

It seems quite paradoxical that 
Reagan would spend that much for 
mere ceremony when he is constantly 
saying that government is wasting 
money through its social programs for 
the poor. 

So, Reagan's past statements and ac-
tions seem to show that his American 
dream is not necessarily one which is 
good for the nation. Of course, Reagan 
has still not officially chosen his path 
for the country, so the president elect 
can still very possibly return the coun-
try to the dream of opportunity which 
during the past two decades often 
seemed lost. 

However, if Reagan does follow the 
policies he has been preaching, the 
original American dream will not be 
served. And if the Congress and the 
public also forget that original dream 
of a good society, it may be lost forever. 

J e r ^ Zremski 
for the Dally Orange 

The president and Congress: a rocky road 

Linda L. Fowler 

The early overtures made by 
President-elect- Ronald Reagan to 
Repiiblicari and Democratic members 
of the Congress evidence a desire to 
avoid the mistakes of his predecessor 
by);: creating an atmosphere of 
co(q>e;ation rather than confrontation 
between the two branches. 

;Curlng the' traditional honeymoon 
gir^^i^anew administration,political 
cmsment'atm are likely to draw such 

parallels. However, a closer ex-
amination of congressional politics in-
dicates that Reagan is no more likely to 
consummate a "marriage" with 
Congress than did President Ford. 
Problems of divided party control, 
ideolopcal cleavage and the personal 
ambition of individual legislators 
promise another stormy four years. 

The fact that the Republicans control 
the Senate but not the. House is 
mitigated somewhat because conser-
vative Southern Democrats often vote 
with Republicans on issues of social 
welfare and defense. 

House Democrats have already 
demonstrated that they have no inten-
tion of allowing bills which would in-
vite the formation of a conservative 
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coalition to teach the floor. He has 
violated the norm that committees 
reflect the partisan division in the 
House by insisting that Democrats 
retain their 2-1 majority on such key 
committees as Ways and Means. 

And, he has successfully revised the 
rules for amending legislation to make 
t ampe r ing with committee 
dedsions—which the Democrats will 
dominate—more difficult. 

With control of the critical Rules. 
Committee in the hands of a liberal, 
Richard Boiling, the Democrats will 
determine the House agenda and are in 
an excellent position to block or alter 
administration initiatives. 

The administration is Ukely to ex-
perience setbacks in the Senate as well. 
The ability of opposition senators to ex-
ploit procedural devices of unlimited 
debate and nongermane amendments 
to block legislation suggests that the 
RepubHcans' eight-vote margin may be 
too narrow to bring about programatic 

The situation is complicated because 
moderates control the Foreign 
Relations, Appropriations, Budget, 
Commerce and Environment and 
Public Works Committees. 

The obstacles to stable partisan ma-
jorities necessary to pass Reagan 
programs are compounded by 
ideological conflict within the 
Republican Party. Prominent conser-
vatives in the Senate such as Jesse 
Helms are beginning to express dis-
pleasure about the policy stands ar-
ticulated by Reagan appointees during 
the recent confirmation hearings. Also, 
the narrow electoral victories of several 
Republican.freshmen may impel them 
to seek the limelight by sponsoring con-

troversial legislation on abortion, 
school prayer and civil rights. The ad-
ministration priority of economic 
recovery could easily be sandbagged in 
resulting acrimony. 

Finally, the differences in career am-
bitions between the president and 
members of the Congress should not be 
overiooked. Reagan's inauguration 
marks the end of a long personal quest, 
and he appears to be commencing his 
tenure with an eye to the history books. 

He has selected managers rather 
than ideologues for his cabinet and has 
promised to support programs that 
may cause his fellow partisans serious 
discomfort with the voters. There is 
good reason to suspect that the 
newcomers will resist party discipline 
and focus on their personal constituen-
cies much as Democratic freshmen 
have done before them. 

Reagan's age is an additional com-
plication: for the likelihood that he will 
be a one-term president reduces his 
leverage and subjects him to con-
tinuous challenge from would-be 
successors in the Senate. 

What will become very clear as public 
officials grapple with the problems of 
inflation, energy and foreign com-
mitments is that the Reagan landslide 
in the Electoral College did not include 
a national mandate regarding the 
direction of policy change. 

In the absence of such consensus, the 
institutional rivalry and weak partisan 
linkages characteristic of executive-
legislative relationships will impede 
the exercise of effective leadership. 

Linda L. Fowler is an assistant 
professor of political science at 
Syrac^e University. 
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On the outside 
Hostage Accord 

An agreement to release the 52 American hostages 
was signed Sunday in Algiers by Behzad Nabavi, 
Iran's chief negotiator, and by U.S. Deputy Seaetary 
of State Watren Christopher. 

Nabavi, in a radio broadcast, said the hostages 
would be released as soon as Iran's frozen assets were 
transfered to Algerian acpounts. The hostages are 
then expected to be turned over to Algerian doctors 
and then to be flown to a U.S. military hospital in 
West Germany. 

President Jimmy Carter is expected to fly to West 
Germany to welcome the hostages if the trip would 
not present him from attending Ronald Reagan's 
inauguration today. 

The hostages have been held for 443 days. 

President Reagan 
Ronald Wilson Reagan will be inaugurated as the 

40th president of the United States at noon today. 

CMef Justice Warren Burger will administer the 
oath of office to Reagan and Vice President-elect 
George Bush on the steps of the Capitol, Reagan will 
then deliver his inaugural address. 

Carter, Vice President Walter Mondale and their 
wives will attend the ceremony and the inaugural 
paradethat will follow.ShortlyafteritheCarters will 
return to Plains, Ga. 

Isreali Elections 
- Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin said Sun-
day he would introduce legislation to move 
parliamentary elections to July 7,fourmonths earlier 
than schedu)^. 

The proposal was in response to internal strife and 
the resignations of cabinet ministers. Under the 
legislation, however, Begin would not resigii.if his 
likud coalition lost its majority in parliament. He 
would continue in office until the new parliament was 
elected 

Israeli public opinion polls show Begin and his 
Likud Party trailing Shimon Peres, leader of the op-
position Labor Party. Begin and his party have been 
in office since June, 1977. 

No Snow 
While skiers in the East are enjoying a snowy 

winter, Western ski resort owners aredespairingover 
their lack of snow. 

In California, Colorado, Idaho and other nor-
thwestern states, it has been the poorest ski season 
since 1976. Resort owners are reporting their business 
down by 26 to 30 percent. 

The vicepresident of a resortin Utah said although 
the skiers were complaining about the lack of snow, 
they were also working on their suntans. 

-compiled by Beth Kanik 

There are 4 billion people on earth. 
237 are Scanners. 

They have the most terrifying powers ever created 
... and they are winriing. 

10 SECONDS: 
The Pain Begins. 

15 SECONDS: 
YouCarit Breathe. 

20 SECONDS: ' 
You Explode. 

SCANNERS 
... Their thoughts can kill! 

P I E R R E DAViD :VICTOR S O L N I C K l r D A V I D C R O N E N B E R G S C A N N E R S 
u - v J E N N I F E R O ' N E I L L S T E P H E N LACK P A T R I C K M c G O O H A N 

. L A W R E N C E D A N E M I C H A E L I R O N S I D E " ' ' V ; ; ' ' VICTOR S O L N I C K i P I E R R E DAVID 
, C L A D D E H E R O U X :• HOWARD S H O R E 'AVID C R O N E N B E R G 

A F I L M P L A N INTERNATIONAL 
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Ambassador questions American dream 
Editor's note: The following two panel 
discussions were presented as part of 
Syracuse, University's Honors Con-
vocation on American dreams. 

By Barbara Steinberger 
The American dream of liberty and 

equality may serve as a counter-
productive force in international 
relations, said Ambassador Goodwin 
Cooke, Syracuse Univers i ty 
diplomat-in-residence, at a four-per-
son panel discussion attended by 
about 30 people Thursday. 

The four-person discussion, 
American Dream: An International 

Perspective," was attended by about 
30 people as part of a three-day honors 
convocation examining the American 
dream. 

Cooke said our dream makes the as-
sumption that foreign ideologies are 
corruptive and that this assumption 
isolates the United States from other 
countries. 

Julian Friedman, profcssorof inter-
national relations, said we often 
isojate ourselves through our dream 
of material wealth. 

"The American dream is one of af-
fluence. The whole notion is very nar-
row; we look after ourselves, and 
everyone else looks after themselves,"' 
Friedman said. 

John Hottenstein, professor in the 
S.I. Newhouse School of Public Com-
munications, said, "Our dream 
stresses independence and individual 
success. There is a definite lack of 
mutual dependence on an inter-
national basis." 

Cooke attributed the American 
isolation trend to the idea6 of the foun-
ding fathers who made up the 
Declaration of Independence. He said 
our ancestors operated on the "this is 
oiir turf principle, which became 
stronger with the growth of the fron-
t ik movement in the 18th and 19th 
centuries. 

• The frontier pKilosophy was not 
limited to the past, however, and 
evidence of it is visible in the 20th cen-
tray as well, Cooke added. 
: i "lL^dpii Johnson .vas a frontier,, 
preidwit," he said'. "He pushed our 
soldiers into Vietnam and told them 
to nail that coonskin to the wall." 

_Cobke said, "we are not wricked 
pMple," we are just living up to our 
hmtage, which stresses personal ad-
vancement. 

This idea is embodied in the old say-
ing "any boy can pow up to be 
president," Cooke said, adding that 

. {he dream . stilh applies today. 
'."Anyone who imagined that young 

Ronald Reagan from Illinois would be 
president would have been labeled 
Mimewhat. of a dreamer, but it 
happened anyway," he said. 

The American dream of ad-
vai ic^ent is often applicable in 
' situations outside of our own country, 
ahd according to Cooke, one of the 
iriost outstanding examples of growth 

. w d achievement can te seen in the 
• development of Israel. 

:. "After undergoing one of the most 
ihorrifying human experiences in his-

tory, the imple of Israel built up a 
. .country/ They are pioneers, just like 
: dof; frontiersmen were," Cooke said. 
.: ;-:': But F r i e ^ a n said not all nations 
-wanttoeinulate the American dream, 

M ^ a l l y Third World countries. . 
lot of people in the world don't 

: ^ aspirations in the same way 
:>We; do.; Actually, this is fortunate 
r^b'eaiue if all the world went after 
'"^Mojirces with the same vigor we do, 

there wouldn't be enough for 
everyone," Friedman said. 

KarantaKalley,aKraduate student 
from Gambia, agreed that the 
American dream is a completely futUe 
goal for Third World nations, due to 
the present distribution of world 
resources. 

But Friedman said it is becoming 
more and more common for residents 
of underdeveloped countries to come 
to the United States to "capture part 
of the dream." 

"There is a great aspiration among 
people in Eastern Asia to visit the 
United States and pick up our ideals," 
he said. He added, however, that 
w h e n r e t u r n i n g h o m e , 
"Americanization can be a dirty 
word. It is politically fatal in many of 
those countries." 

The American way of life may not . 
be popular within Asian and African 
nations, but Cooke said the most en-
thusiastic and patriotic Americans 
are those who "just stepped off the 
boat." 

He said our ideologies are appeal-
ing to many new immi^ants, but 
added they often becomedisillusioned 
after spending some time in the coun-
try. 

"The dream is infectious but not 
quite fatal; you can catch it but you 
can soon be cured," Cooke said. 

"The original enthusiasm of im-
migrants and foreigners toward 
American life is mostly due to heavy 
American propaganda abroad, Fried-
man said. 

"We invest so much in selling 
^ e r i c a abroad," he said. "Visitors 
ixme here and say they want to see 
Watts or Harlem, and they are told 
their trip would be much more 
profitable if they visited Harvard 
University." 

Many of the images foreigners have 
of the United States and of Americans 
arise from television, Hottenstein 
said, adding the medium provides the 
w^orld with "an instant form of com-
munication." 
• Cooke described, the television-

oriented world as a global village, ad-
ding that "every African village, no 
matter how impoverished, has at 
least a short wave radio. 

"We send an American to fight in 
Zaire and' they watch it in Aus-
traiUa," he said, stressing the speed of 
global communication. 

Televised propaganda may serve to 
bring sections of the world closer 
together, but according to Friedman, 
there are discrepancies between the 
ideals expressed in the media and the 
reality of American foreign policy. 

Kalley said, "The United States' 
desire to keep economic and political 
harmony in the worid has led to some 
of the most notorious violations of 

, international liberty," citing 
American support of Nicaraguan dic-
tator Ahastasio Somoza as an exam-
ple. 

In addition to supporting ihter-
national violators, the American 
dream has led the country into a 
deadly arms race with the purpose of 
protecting ourselveS^om potentially 
"corruptive" nations, Friedman said. 

He said the United States is 
developing negative images abroad 
because of "people who talk too loudly 
and too loosely about our ability to 
dominate the world. 

"We can't talk about domination 
I while thinking about tt»e American 

dream," Friedman said. 

Photo by Jim Commentucci 

Professor of international relations, Julian Friedman, ipeakt to a 
group of about 3 0 people at a panel diicuuion on "Amerk:an 
Dream: An International Perspective." , 

Honors panel examines 
science, technology role 

By Bob Nikodem 
• Long-term, low-risk scientific and 
technolofncal planning may catalyze 
the attainment of the American 
dream, according to a. panel of 
SyracuseUniversity faculty members 
who spoke Thursday during an 
honors convocation discussion in 
Lyman Hall. 

The seminar, titled "Perpetuating 
the American Dream: The Role of 
Science and Technology," was 
attended by about 100 people. 

Biology Professor Marvin Druger, 
one of six panel members, described 
the American dream in terms of 
"bigger, faster, more and better 
technology." However, he questioned 
the assumption that new technology 
means a better lifestyle. 

Citing the long-term effects of DDT 
use, Druger said we become "trapped 
by technology" when the costs of a 
method outweigh its benefits. 

The ability to realize past mistakes, 
and long-term instead of immediate 
planning will help correct many 
problems, Druger said. 

In addition, Norman Balabanian, 
professor of electrical and computer 
engineering, said it is necessary to 
alter the American dream, which he 
said has always been based on "fron-
tier and expansion." 

"The American dream has the 
quality of a nightmare. It extols and 
thrives on wasteful consumption," 
Balabanian said. He proposed a 

r e a l i g n m e n t of goa l s f o r 
technological development, including 
the establishment of a simpler, less 
centralized, low-waste American 
technology. 

Proposals for revisions in scientific 
education were put forth by College of 
Arts and Sciences Dean Gershon Vin-
cow. He said a restructuring of the 
liberal arts core emphasizing the 
scientific aspect of education would 
help students cope with a "high-
technology society." 

Vincow suggested a four-course 
duster block be instituted to aid 
students in gaining "an understan-. 
ding of the reciprocal impact of 
science and technology, and society." 

John Voumakis, an assistant 
professor of biology, agreed that a 
greater consciousness at the univer-
sity level must be attained in the face 
of rapidly improving technology. 
Vournakis warned that the American 
dream would become "the American 
I intasy" if long held American work-

• ethics are replaced by the lure of 
instant success at the expense of 
technological and scientific benefits. 

Chemistry Professor James Dab-
rowiak also stressed the importance 
of science and technology, and ex-
pressed optimism in finding cancer 
cures as well as' cures for other 
diseases. He said generic pricing by 
the federal government might one 
day make these cures affordable to 
all. 

T 

MONEY TO BURN BONUS 
The Nauti lus Systein is perfect for the student w i th 

limited t i m e and as an.extra bonus you can use your 
Money To Burn Coupon to recehre special semester, 
rates. By t h e w a y , SU's basketball team worksout at 
Syracuse Sports Conditioners. 

47ft-2274 FOR FREE TRIAL 
SYRACUSE A 
SPORTS m 
CONDITIONERS 

D o w n t o w n • Wastvale • Liverpool 
C N Y L E A D E R I N SCIENTIF IC C O N D I T I O N I N G 

eau 
janqle 
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Council seeks nuclear waste transport ban 
Bv Kenneth Tnmntcins incr Kv o n m m i f f o A m i A l A a v nmA^A A^ ^.J: a . tt .<>a. . ...y- • . « « . . By Kenneth Tompkins 
The Syracuse Common 

Council voted yesterday to 
table a resolution asking New 
York state to allow the im-
praition of bans and res-
trictions on various forms of 
nuclear waste transport. 

The vote effectively removes 
the resolution from con-
sideration by the committee 
until it is recalled by a council 
member. The resolution could 
be recalled for a vote or tabled 
once again at the next council 
meeting Feb. 2. 

The resolution, which was 
formulated by the Met-
ropolitan Planning Committee 
of the common council for the 
past few months, was in-
troduced at yesterday's meet-

ing by committee 
Chairwoman Nancy Larraine 
Hoffmann. 

Of eight councilors atten-
ding the meeting, six voted for 
the motion to table, while coun-
cilors Hofftnann and Joseph 
A. Nicoletti asked the measure 
be put to a vote. 

The main points of the 
resolution are: 
• the ban of high level nuclear 
waste transport within the city 
ofSyracuse;specifically,spent 
reactor fuel. 
• 30 days advance notice by the 
carrier to the Syracuse Fire 

nuclear waste shipments). 
• the escort of all low level 
nuclear wastes through the 
dty by a fire department 
pumper truck. 
• that the state set aside funds 
to train fire and' police per-
sonnel for inspection and 
emergency procedures. The 
funds would be derived by 
collection of permit fees from 
nuclear waste carriers. 

If the resolution is accepted 
at the next meeting, it would be, 
subject to state approval. Ac-
cording to Hoffman, the law 
department for the city said 

According to Hoffmann, Mahoney, who introduced the 
municipalities are requited to tabling motion, said the 
seek state approval before , resolution could create con-
enacting any bans restricting flicting state-wide regulations' 
transportation of nuclear regwding the transport" of 

VI,c kJJiai.USC l - l i c ucpoi tu ic i lL - iur UlC Ullr^ OttlU 
Department of any low level • legislative approval would be 
nuclear waste shipment. (At necessary to enact any local 
the present time the fire and legislation restricting the ban-
police departments are not ning of nuclear waste 
notified of the exact time of transport. 

OPEN HOUSE 
THIS WEEK 

PHI KAPPA PSI 

THE RIGHT MOVE 
RUSH PHI PSI 

Tonight: Taeo§ and Tequila 
Thursday: ffleineken heer 

Phi Kappa Psi 
113 College Place (across from Slocum) 

SPEAK 
UP! 

. . . if you want to be University Union's next Speakers 
Coordinator. In the past we've done such people as An-
drew Young, Abbie Hoffman, Jack Anderson, Dick 
Gregory and Pat Paulson. In the future it's up to you. So 
if you're energetic, know how to deal with people, and 
have a good sense ofwhat students like yourself would 
like to see and hear, stop by our Watson Theater office, 
or call 4 2 3 - 2 5 0 3 for more information; and, submit a 
short letter of intent stating your desire and 
qualifications—today. 

material. A ban placed by the 
dty without state approval 
would be "purely symbolic," 
Hoffmann said. "We have no 
legal authority to enforce a 
ban. 

"We are trying to take the ex-
act approach New York City 

-did" New York City was 
granted state approval before 
invoking its ban. 

New York City currently 
bMS the transportation of 
highlevel nuclear waste. 
Hoffmannsaidtheban thereis 
generally respected by the 
nuclear industry and carriers. 

However, the federal 
government last week an-
nounced new regulations that 
will override any legislation by 
local commjmities to restrict or 
ban nuclear waste shipment. 
The new regulations will not 
take effect until Feb., 1982. 

nuclear waste. 
"I think we would create a 

patchwork quilt across the 
state, city by city," Mahoney 
said, "which , will make it im-
possible to ship nuclear waste 
in any way, shape or form." 

Councilwoman Hoffmann 
said she was disappointed 
with the tabling of " the 
resolution. 

"The time has come for the 
dty of Syracuse t(rtak'e a stand 
against high level nuclear 
waste transport," she said. 

"A spokesman for the New 
York Public Interest Research 
Group, which has been lob-
bying for a local ban on 
nuclear waste transport, said 
the resolution carries little 
wdght. 

"We applaud the effort of 
Councilwoman Hoffmann to 
go to the state," Mary Ann 
Galeota, NYPIRG regional - . - ucucubo, i i i r i n v j i c g i u u u i 

That 8 why we need to go on coordinator for Syracuse, said, 
record now," Hoffman said. ".But we've always felt it was 
"The state doeshave the power up to the localities to ban waste 
to allow us to do it now." transport—then get the state 

But Coundlman Bernard J. to back you." 

GSO to hold tax session 
to discuss new policies 

By Eileen Fitzpatrick 
The Graduate' Student 

Organization will hold a tax 
information session today at 
noon in Link Hall to inform 
University-employed graduate 
students oTa new tax policy. 

The session is aimed 
primarily at 'letting graduate 
students know the changes in 
the tax exemption status of 
graduate assistants,"' GSO 
ftesident RickStazesky, said. 

Other changes in the 
University's graduate student 
employee tax policy will also 
be discussed. 

The new policy was devised 
by Stazesky, GSO adviser 
V o l k e r - Weiss and 
Management Associate 
Professor Horace Landry. It 
will "help students work out 
their exemptions on an in-
dividual basis wiA their 
schools" Stazesky said. 

Using the old University-
wide exemption form, "Many 

students found themselves be-
ing audited and ask^ to pay 
back taxes on money they 
dedared exempt," he said. 

This was because students 
had difficulty obtaining neces-
sary admin i s t r a t i ve 
signatures on the standard 
forms, he said. Without the. 
signatures the students could 
not file with the Internal 
Revenue Service for ex-
emption, j . 

Under the new tax policy, 
graduate employees will deal 
only with their own school's 
tax exemption policies. , 

Stazesky, Weiss, Landry 
and Student Association 
Comptroller Craig Scholl will 
attend the information ses-
sion. 

"The meeting is a chance for. 
studentHo ask questions, to 
disagree and to work out any 
problems they might have," 
Stazesky said. 

ESF researcher's findings 
may reduce weeding costs 

By Barry Weiss 
A senior research associate 

at the State University of New 
York College of En-
vironmental Science and 
Forestry is currently testing 
herbiddes which could reduce 
the weeding costs of tree 
nurseries in New York state 
and several western states. 

Lawrence Abrahamson, 
who last summer received an 
award "from the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture for 
his work, said the Use of her-
bicides at tree nurseries 
reduces the number of weeds 
which can suffocate young 
trees. 

Abrahamson said the her-
biddes also cut down on the 

amount of weeds which have 
to be pulled out of this groiind. 
• The herbiddp iresearch, he 
said, win help'save money for 
New York state arid the Great 
Plains states becauM it will 

•eluninate the need to Uproot 
weeds. , • , 

Abrahamson'hasb^en doing • 
research at (he forestry school 
sinceJan. 1977. Hecametothe 
school from the PorestService, 
which maintains the nation's 
forests and does research. 

"It is iiice to'dsyelop • a ' 
program for an organization 
with immediate results which 

- saves money," he said. 
Abrahamson, whoalsodoes 

research work in en^ology 
(the study of insMts) and 
pathology (the: study of 
diseases), saidhei hopes to con-

. tinue studying the use of her-
biddes " as long as the funds 
arethere."- ; ' • 

, The study of herbicides (is 
funded by the Department of 
Agriculture. 

•; The award .he":WM given 
represented the'first time the 
Department , of. ' Agriculture 
awarded a certiOiAte of merit 
toahetUdde.i^itfitfiher. 

: ' 1 t i i :h ice : tQM«ia toh the 
.tack %thi» tj^iWrkearch 
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DOTTNOW 
The Daily Orange is now accepting applications for the position of 

EDITOR IN CHIEF 
We 9re looking for an intelligent, creative, hardworking individual with the ability 

to manage and organize. If you are seriously interested in the position, please mail or bring 
a letter of intent to Carolyn Beyrau at the DO, 1101 E. Adams St., by 5 p.m. Jan. 22. 

PALMISANO 
TELEVISION 

Sales and Service 
204 Union Place 

SALE O N ALL 
U N C L A I M E D SETS 

Black & White 
Portables $39" 
Color Sets 

• - ^ R U S H : • / 

Z B T ^ O O T r M ^ H T 

A f e a r i d t h e b r o t h e r s 

o f Z B T m v i t e a U 

r i i s h e e s t o s t o p b y f o r 

4 b e ' s G r e a t D o n u t s 

a n d B e e r . 

U n i t e d w a y 
ol Cenlral New York • 

THURSDAY, JAISLARY 22 8 m 

CONTACT LENSES EYEGLASSES 

O C U T I Q U E I N C . 
612 UNIVERSITY AVE 

CORNER OF ADAMS ST 
SYRACUSE. N Y 13210 

HOURS 
9 A M 5 P M 

MOK FRI 475 0186 

't'/ • 

1 a'rilM-,,;.:! 

••WCt: 

•••ojI^. 

ij'.f-.ii; 

• '• I 

T H l , U R O T H F . R S O F 

[ ( ; M A ( H I F R A T I R N I T Y 

(ordirill] itii itr \(>ii I" llicir 

SPRING RUSH 
r ( ) i i i « ; l u , T u t ^ d a y t h e 2 0 t h 

7 t i l l l O p . n i . 

T M ( . o n i s u x k A v e . 

Study overseas. 

} I H .. • 
- v .. 

You could be one of 8 0 0 students who Vvill study abroad with Syracuse 
University 'this year. Semester, summer and academic year programs 
available. For information and application, contact the Division of Inter-
national Programs Abroad, 3 3 5 Comstock Ave. (corner of E. Adams) 423 -
3471. ' 

I ' . -
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yOUR MOVE... MAKE THE MOST OF iT!!l! 
You may visit as little as one house or as many as twenty-four. It is recommended 

though, that you visit as many houses as you can. The more houses you viat the better 
prepared you will be to make a decision as to which house is right for you. 

BROTHERHOOD 
Brotherhood is one of the most important virtues 

of fraternity life. It does not just involve friendship, 
because one can establish friendships anywhere. 
Instead brotherhood involves a sense of com-
mitment and respect for the brothersyou live with. 
It is working and living together. It is the beginning 
of life-long friendships and of good times. 

ATHLETICS 

JOIN A FRATERHITV!!! 

The fraternities participate enthusiastically in an 
intermural program that offers everything frbm 
football to horseshoes. The fraternities play in 
leagues under a point system that is designed to 
enhance the competitive spirit. At the end of the 
year, a trophy is awarded to the fraternity who has 
the highest point total. 

ACnViTIES 
Syracuse University's function is to educate each 

student as completely as possible. The Greeks have 
long participated in and advanced in varied ac-
tivities. Everyone enjoys programs like Greek 
Week, Winter Week and the annual Dance 
Marathon. The opportunities are endless, 

SCHOLARSHIP 
The first concern of a college student is his pur-

suit for academic excellence. Though the Greeks 
strongly stress all area's that lead to the overall 
development of the individual, this percent is never 
foraotten. It is a known fact that the Greeks have a 
higher G.P.A. and a lower drop rate than that of 
non-Greeks. 

IT'S YOUR MAKE THE MOST OF IT 

Kappa Phi BataTheta 
Oalta PI 

RUSH A U W E E i AND MORE i F B 
INTER FRATERNITY COUNCIL 
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Spring Break '81 in Ft. Lauderdale! 
O C E A N F R O N T H O T E L A C C O M M O D A T I O N S 
• «149/Person/Weck 
• CHoiet d ThtM Hott i i All Conwnnniiy L o o t M on 

•TM Sltip' 

ROUNOTRIP AIR TRANSPORTATION 
• All Flignlj Vci Sch«)uiM S«™e« C i r t m s (i.e.. 0«li« 

and EMttrn) 
• PriCM Vlry Dt imi l ing on D«Mrtur» City-Appro«i-

nut t ly 3<* Btkwr Normil F i f« 
• A x i l t b l * Only in Coniunclion wilh Hotel Aceommo. 

a i l iora - __ 

F O R R E S E R V A T I O N I N F O R M A T I O N 
Cal l Tol l -Free 1 -800 -848 -9540 in Ohio MIOO-282-3432 

DBITA 
UMITCO SPACE AVAILABIE 

ARBANGEMENTS BV S T U D f M T SUNTRIPS. INC. 

UNIVERSITY UNION 
• CINEMA THREE 

TONIGHT AND 
TOMORROW 

QUADROPHEm 
featuring the music of 

THE WHO 
GIfford Aud. 7 & 9:30 $1.50 

Budget. 
Cofitinuetl from pajje one 

few days late and were not 
received until yesterday, other 
stndent senate membm said 
they could not Mmment on the 
proposed budpt because they 
were unfamiliar with the 
recommendations. 

According to Slazer, the 
tuition increase will not hurt 
students currently receiving 
financial aid. He added that 
more money h a s been 
allocated .to finmdal aid \o 
coverthe increases. 

"Hie students who will'be 
hurt mosf by the increase are 
those who don't qualify for 
aid, yet they don't have money 
to spare," he said. 

The 12 percent tuition 
increase will be used to cover 
salary increases, maintain-
ence, utilities and - other 
operating costs, Slazer said. 
, The n a t i o n a l college 
admission rate is expected to 
decline between 12 and 21 
percent in the next decade, 
according to ̂ e bndgetreport, 
making 1981 to 1982 the last 
year to add various programs 
and faculty. 

"The smaller increases this 
year will force departments to 
make decisions on hiring," 
Slazer said. "As of now we 
caii't fire faculty with fewer 
students because of tenure; so 
we'll probably lose staff by 
attrition." 

The total budget revenue 
and expenditures is estimated 
fe be $208.7 million. 

County Executive 
concedes to 

funds 
County Executive John H. 

Nulrcy, Tuesday. pleaded 
guilty to a misdemeanor 
charge accusing him of extrac-
ting political contributions 
ftom county insurance firms. 

Mulroy, who was originally 
charged with a felony but plea 
bargained, admitted he knew 
about efforts to raise funds for 
the county Republican Com-
mittee frohi among other areas 
of the business community. 

State Supreme Court Justice 
Lyman H. Smith set senten-
cing for March 6, when Mulroy 
could receive up to a $20,000 
fine and one year in jail. 

The plea comes within a 
week of that of another 
Republican, State Sen. Martin 
Auer, who pleaded guilly to 
similar charges. 

After leawng court, Mulroy 
said he has no intention of 
leaving office: Under the 

,-;8tate'8 Public Officers Law, 
however, he would have to 

: leave office if prosecutors 
found his guilty plea admitted. 
he violated his oath of office. 

Special Prosecutor John F. 
. pWara S a d his',office cannot • 
; initiate removal procp^ings. 

'• against Mulroy. . ' 
>.: .Mulroy was re-elected to a 

filth term :in ' office ' last 
5';Npvemb«, befois he was con-. 
yyicted o f mi'sdem^anor 
^conspiracy. A ;girand jury: 

>=found he had joined in an ef-
Xfiii* to illegally require some _ 
jJ'GOunty employees to make on-
k the ĵob contributions to the 
l:f'GOP. . .. 

V, He was fined $500. , ' 

1 t . S t . H e l e ' n s , 
H u r r i c a n e A l l e n , 
L o r e C a n a l . 

Mt̂ roKlMytM MMcnft̂ . I 
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SyncuMUnhMnity Security SargaantQrantWilliamt andhitat-
• l i tant Duka, prepare to patrol University reiidance areaa. 

Canine cops combat crime 
with SU Security patrols 

By Dawn A. Dankner 
Syracuse University 

security officers are now train-
ing their "assistants" to fight 
crime less aggressively. 

The six canine helpers, 
Casey, Duke, Rex. Rinky, T.J . 
and Sarge, are currently being 
taught to attack only when 
order^orwhenanofficerisin 
trouble, said Sgt. Grant 
Williams, head of the Canine 
Security Division. The canine 
division is part of SU Security. 

[The dogs are used to deter 
crime," Williams said. "Seeing 
the dogs should stop the 
criminal from acting." 
Although the dogs are trained 
to attack, there never has been 
an actual need for them to use 
force, he added. 

SU Security carefully selects 
the German shepherds from 
dogs donated from private 
homes and animal shelters, 
Williams said. They are judged 
on their physical fitness, size 
and intelligence,,and. must be 
between the ages of one and 
three years. 

The use of dogs to ac-
company security officers on 
their patrols originated in the 
mid-19608 to protect female 
students from sexual assaults. 

With the steadily increasing 
sodal and political unrest on 
canjpusduring that period, the 
dogs were taught to exhibit 
aggressive behavior. 

But because there is no 
longer a need for such 
behavior, the dogs are being 

taught to behave in a "more 
serviceable manner, ' 
Williams said. 

Six officers patrol with the 
dogs from 3:30 p.m. to i a.m. 
They are each assigned to a liv-, 
ine center area such ,as the 
Brewster/Boland, Sadler and 
Lawrinson Halls, North Cam-
pus, Mount Olympus and the 
Carrier Dome. 

Each officer is assigned his 
own dog to train with such 
standard orders as sit, stay,' 
down and heel. Each dog is 
trained for 15 minutes before a 
patrol and for ISminutes after. 
Additional training is im-
plemented totaling six hours of 
work a week. 

"Many of the students have 
a misconception about the way 
we treat the dop," Williams 
said. "We never beat them. 
They are fed well with 2'A cans 
of dry dog food, one pound of 
meat and a vitamin daily. And 
with constant veterinarv care 
provided, all of the dogs live a 
long and healthy life." 

Wlliams added that 
students should not be afraid 
of the dogs. "The dogs are here 
for their protection. I feel that 
with our pr(^am, we have 
deterred the crimes that 
otherwise would not have been 
stopped." 

He said he encourages 
students to talk to patrolling 
officers inorder to helpcreate a 
friendly rapport between 
them. 

UU posts remain open 

I 

By Becky Batcha 
Alttiough University Union 

chose five board chairmen, a 
ivesident and a vice president 
during last month's officer 
selection, the comptroller and 
speaker's boari chairman 
positions.are still open. 

Some students applied for 
the pMitions, but the current 
staff did not fill the two 
positions because no ap-
plicants had all the necessary 
qualifications, • said UU 
^sident Stuart Goldstein, 

Comptroller J o n a s 
Goldstein said applicants for 
his position should have a 
good knowledge of accounting 
and should know "a little bit ' 
about the programing 
businen." 
. He said he IS concerned. 
about the opening because, 
"I'm auppoeed to be training 
thiiper8on."ThenewUU staff 
officially takes on its duties on 
March I . , 
, Speaker'i board Chairman 
Jeff Herman said his successor 

has not been chosen because 
"not enough interested people" 
applied during the nonnal 
selection period. "Those that 
have applied don't have the 
time or necessary perspective 
for the job," he said. 

Applicants for both 
positions must also have a 
cumulative grade point 
average of 2.0 or above, UU 
president said. 

Although UU is working to 
find new applicants, he said, 
"we don't look at it as « big 
problem." He added his own 
appointment was made after 
last year's normal selection 
period. 

The newly-chosen UU of-
ficera are .Rich Wald, 
president; Matt Ryan, vice 
preaident; Steve Puchaislp, 
cinema board chairman; Mike 
DoMi, ipraal events chair-
man; Joe Hoffman, UU 
televiaion chairman; Victor Ir-
nng, conc^ board chairman, 
and Michael Mutineau, per-
fohning arts d^amnan. 

ART STLMMS! 
ĝ  off your 

GO GREEK 
Join A Sorority 

Alpha Epsilon PM 

Alpha Gamma Delta 

Alpha Phi 

Alpha Chi Omega 

Alpha Zi Delta 

Chi Omega 

Delta Delta Delta 

Delta Gamma 

Delta Phi EpsUon 

Gamma Phi Beta 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 

Pi Beta Phi 

CaU Lori at 476-3689 
to be put on the 

open-bid list. 
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EXPERIENCE 
YOU CAN 

ACCOUNT ON 

Experience is what University Union has to offer t l ie 
person w h o is elected its next comptroller. Every show 
w e do is carefully looked at f rom all < financial 
standpoints. All our S A allocated monies are carefully 
accounted for. As comptroller this is your job. It's not 
easy, but the experience is well worth it. You have the 
opportunity to see your work in a real-life situa-
t i o n - u h l i k e the fabricated situations of the classroom. 
If you think you're capable of being an effective 
manager of money, and know something about the 
entertainment business, stop by our Watson Theater of-
fice, or'give us a call at 4 2 3 - 2 5 0 3 . You must submit a 
short letter of intent, simply stating your interest and 
qualifications. 

S V ^ C U S I L N I V c R S l T Y B O O K S r O R £ S 

These two TI slide rule cakulatws 
can telp handle your tough assignments in school. 

And later (Mvthe job. 
Choosing the riKhl Texan Imttru-
menl5 cainilalor while yuu're learn-
ing will help you take more bWIIb and 
Itnowledge into your career. ThatV 
because it will allow you to concen-
trate on theory ami formulas, while it 
handles the math. 

Look into these advanced, easy, 
to-use personal pnMluctivity tools 
frwiTl. 
The T l -U advanced tilde rule with 
iUtbtka and profnmimabllity. The 
TI-65 Is a unique blend of hardware 
and software features. Tills powerful 
calculator with more than SO mat|i 

anil science functions 
comes with a 14U-pa);e 
reference. "Calcula-
tor Decision-Making 
Sourcebook". Workinj !L 
with them together 
helps you handle 
math involving statis-
tics. trig, or logs. The book shows 
sample problems, step-by-step In-
structions and helps e-tpiain lhwr>'. 
The TI-6S has features like .32-step 
programmability, 10 memories, scien-
tific notation, and AOS". Algebraic 
Operating System. 

The Slimline TI-30 aclenimc 
calculator with slalbtica. 
A pocket-jKirtable vientific calcu-
lator with more than CO functions. 
Use it for trig, logs, and statistics 
o p e r a t i o n s . H a s C o n s t a n t 
Memory", A O S " , for easy, logi-
cal entr.v. automatic power down 
(AP I ) " ) , and scientific notation 
cai'iabiUty. 

Be prepareil for the fu- • 
ture by getting the right 
calculator toila.v. See the T l [ V , ' 
line at .your rollcge book- S J T ;: 
storeorothcrTIretailer ^ : 

Texas Imlnimaib Itchmlogy - bringing affordable e/nlronict to your fingertip. 
T E X A S I N S T R U M E N T S 

I N C O R P O R A T E D 

. STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:30 

3at. 11:00-6:00 

CHARGE IT: 
8U.B00K8T0RE CHARGE 
MASTERCARD 
VISA 

a / w u n 
u M M n y 
•ooKaroRfs 

Photo by Harry DiOrio 

Steven Ma, chef at Shan-Yuan rettaurant, ditplayt one of the 
many diihes the newly-opened Chlneie eatery offers. 

New Chinese restaurant 
spices up M Street fare 

By Lisa Shaw 
There comes a'mealtime in 

every Syracuse University 
student's life when there is 
nothing appealing in the ref-
rigerator, and the dining hall 
just will not suffice. But with 
the opening of Shan-Yuan, a 
new Chinese restaurant on 
South Grouse Avenue, a slice 
of pizza, a roast beef hero or a ^ 
falafel are not the only alter-
natives. 

Shan-Yuan has been serving 
authentic Mandarin and 
Szechuan cuisine for about 
three weeks. Susan Kao, 
originally from Taiwan, owns 

•the restaurant. Shehas been in 
'the Chinese food business 
most of her life and, with her 
husband, she also operates 
another Chinese restaurant, 
L i t t l e Lotus, located 
downtown next to Sibley's 
Department Store. 

Kao said her restaurant's 
location is good "because it's 
next to the (Marshall Square) 
mal l . " Kao anticipates 
business from mall shoppers. 

One student in line awaiting 
his take-out dinner said, "SU 
needed a good Chinese res-
taurant on M Street; they've 
got every, other kind of .food." 

Most 6i Shan-Yuan's orders 
are prepared to be taken but. 
The restaurant's only table 
seats four patrons, two of 
whom must sit on the carpeted 
window ledge. Three ad-' 
ditional diners may sit on 
stools at a counter. > ^ 

Jeff Mayer, who had 
finished his lo mein dinner at 
the counter, said he would not 
call Shan-Yuan a restauiranf, 
but rather "a takfrout .place" 
which offers a Chinese res-
taurant atmosphere. Dotting 
the table and counter are bowls 

s V / 

of Chinese noodles, and grac-
ing the walls are Chinese par-
chment embroideries and a 
Chinese calendar. 

Patrons entering the res-
taurant might believe they 
came in through the wrong 
door and stepped right into the 
kitchea Behind the ordering 
cbunter stands chef Steven 
Ma, slicing Chinese vegetables 
or firying a special dish while 
conversing with his assistant 
in Chinese. ' 

Ma, who barely speaks 
English, is also from Taiwan. 
He'has lived in the United 
States for more than three 
years and has cooked in 
Chinese restaurants in New 
Jersey and Massachusetts. He 
said moo goo gai pan and 
chicken almond king seem to 
be the students' favorites. 

Catering to those student 
customers who crave a delec-
table Chinese lunch, Shan-
Yuan offers weekly lunch 
specials Monday through Fri-
day from 11:30ajn.to5:30pjn. 

Senior Rick Feldman has 
eaten at Shan-Yuan several 
times and has been called a 
"Chinese food maven" by his 
friends. While he is home in-v 
New York City, he eats, in 
Chinatownatlfeastthree times 
a weekr Feldman said he 
likes Shan-Yuan's food and 
although "it's not Chinatown 
quality, it's adequate for ' 
Syracuse." 

Kao said Shan-Yuan's 
business has been much 
greater than expect^. ''It 
must be that students realize 
our food is first quality while 
the price is good." 

Currently, Kao has no future . 
plans for Shan-Yuan but if 

....... jother restaurant 
in the mall with a larger dining 
area. 

With the addition of Shan-
Yuan, theMarshallStfeetarea 
is closer to becoming a haven 
of international eateries. 
Sophomore Randi London? 
who was considering Chinese 
food foi- dinner, said, "It's 
great to have a choice of 
Chinese foodinstead ofaham-
butger or a slice of pizza; but 
what is really needed; in 
Syracuse ie a Jewish 
delicatessen." 
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Photo by John Sandau 
SU Student Dave Orth holds one of the seven clocks he has hang-
ing in his Shaw Hall room. The self-proclaimed tinker Iteept the 
time of seven different cities, eachof which hasa special meaning 
forhim, 

SU tinker tailors his time, treasures 
By Lynn Angell 

"This is not a conspiracy 
and^ave Orth really does live 
here. After the beep, please 
leave your message and I will 
return your call." This mes-
sage is delivered by a 
telephone answering machine 
when the Shaw resident ad-
viser is not home. 

It may be out of the ordinary 
for a Syracuse University 
student to have an answering 
machine, but Dave Orth, a self-
proclaimed tinker, is anything 
but ordinary. 

His room on the fifth floor of 
Shaw is unique. In addition to 
the answering machine, he 
has installed five phones, nine 
clocks, 10 additional outlets 
(he feels the university sup-
plied plugs are not enough) 
and a large white plastic 
bucke.t to catch waterfrom the 
leaking pipe above his unmade 
bed. 

Laundry hung from the pipe 
as he talked excitedly about 
his "tinkering." 

"I'm a tinker. I like fiddling 
with things," said Orth, a 
junior,- as he sat cross-legged 
amid a pile of laundry on his 
bed. 

He attributed his hobby to 
his father, an electrical. 
engineer who tinkers at home. 
"Our family never throws 
anything away," Orth said. 

"There's always a use in the 
near future." 
•Frequently the use is to 

"make life easier and more 
comfortable," the economics 
major said. Or jhe use canTie 
justforfun. , 

•'For fun" Orth h ^ seven 
large classroom clocks 
mounted across from his bed, 
representing different cities 

'Vound the world. Cities are 
identified by their names 
written on a slate underneath 
each clock. 
' He obtalnedlhe clocks when 
his high school changed the -
kind of clocks it used 
throughout the school. They 
were stored in a basement 

'when he found them. Later, 
with the indirect permission of 
a janitor, he acquired them. 

The times for small cities in 
Japan, Israel, Turkey and 

'/Illinois, Greenwich mean time 
(standard time throughout the 
•world), ' and Utica and 
Syi-acuse are labeled in the ap-

' propriate language beneath 
' the seven clocks. 

"Everybnd has posters in 
their room and posters fall off 
•how aiid then, whereas the 

''docks probably won't,'' Orth 
said. ' 

The cities represented this 
year havebeen chosen because 
several residents in Shaw are 
from a particular city or have 
been there. Orth's girlfriend 
lives in-Utica, hence the need 
for Utica time. 

He changes the labels when 
he decides to kê p the time of 
another dty or geographical 
area. 

But the clocks are not the 
only things thatOrthchanges. 
His room is in constant 

construction as ideas dawn on 
him. 

There are five telephones in 
Orth's room so that "wherever 
I am, I can pick up one." Orth's 
projects are usually meant to 
save him time and effort. He 
said he is lazy. "I'm known to 
spend two hours to save five 
minutes," he said. 

The corttent of Orth's 
telephone answering message 
is his response to his 
girlfriend, who has difficulties 
contacting him. 

"I just don't like the stan-
dard, boring message," Orth 
said. "I ham it up as much as 
possible." 

When he was not indoors 
during the Christmas season, 
Orth could easily be spotted in 

his Dodge Dart. He secured a 
one-and-a-̂ half-foot lighted 
Christmas tree to the top of the 
vehicle. 

In a way, the tree made life 
easier for Orth. When he was ^ 
Christmns shopping, all he ! 
had to do was look for the "34 
little lights" to fmd his car in 
the parking lot. 

Despite all his clocks, Orth is 
not always punctual. He is a 
sound sleeper and has been 
known to sleep through fire 
alarms. 

At 7 a.m! an alarm clock 
sounds off. The ringing is from 
a bell he took from one of his 
high school clocks. 

His roommate last year did 
not appreciate the noise. So 
Orth put the alarm in a baby 
food jar under his pillow. The 
pillow vibrated so much that 
he had to get up while his 
roommate slept peacefully. 

Orth has coined the title the 
"Appropriations Committee" 
for his pursuits since his 
gadgets rarely cost him 
anything. His costs are low 
because he frequents garage 
sales and garbage cans. 

"One man's junk is usually 
my treasure," Orth said hap-
pily. 

SA to distribute guide 
for apartment seekers 

By Beth Kanik 
Students concerned about 

apartment hunting this spr-
ing will be able to use a guide 
to student and landlord hous-
ing opinions in their search. 

The guide, issued by 
Student Association, will 
focus on apartment rents, 
student complaints and 
locations. It will be available 
shortly before the April hous-
ing lottery, said Michael 
Glover, SA vice president for 
university community 
relations. 

The evaluations are based 
on the responses of about 100 
of the 2 , 0 to 3,000 off-cam-
pus students who received 
evaluation forms. Each ques-
tion is weighted and answers 
are given a number in order 
of importance. The numbers 
are added up for the 
evaluation. 

Glover said the low student 
responses did not bother him 
because he expected student 
apathy. 

"I'm pleased With the resy 
ponse," Glover said. "I ex-
pected a return ratio of 10 to 
20 percent, and more res-
ponses are still coming in." 

In addition to student in-
put, one section of the guide 
will be written by university-
area landlords and will dis-
cuss leases and security 
deposits. The number of lan-
dlords involved has not been 
yet determined. 

W. Herbert Reckmeyer is 
theUCR subcommittee chair-
man. His father, a university-
area landlord, has asBiated 

SA in contacting landlords. 
Reckmeyer said that 

although his father is a lan-
dlord, there is no conflict of 
interest present in being the 
chairman of the sub-
committee. 

"There is no input from me 
at all," Reckmeyer said. "I 
just add up the numbers and 
copy them down." 

Reckmeyer said there are 
other copies of the 
evaluations so the arithmetic 
can be double-checked. 

Although the guide has not 
been published yet, the 
evaluations have already 
been used by Glover in look-
ing for his current off-campus 
apartment. Glover said he 
had originally been looking 
at a different apartment 
building, but when he read 
some of the mixed reviews, he 
decided to rent an apartment 
elsewhere. 

"1 was lucky because where 
I moved, I already had a 
couple of friends," Glover 
said. /'But the evaluations 
are usually a big help when 
you move in because you nor-
mally move in blind." 

Glover said the overall res-
ponses on the evaluation 
guide were mixed, but added 
that some responses were 
especially unusual. 

"One evaluation was from 
a homeowner who wrote 
back, 'This is to advise you 
that I am no longer a student 
and my landlord is satis-
factory and is my husband,'" 
Glover said. 

Pride 
through 

Excellence 
ADAMS WRsWa vWVEfU 

BcotH 
Rush dates: 
tuea 20 
thura 22 3 3 fe c o m s t o c k -ave. 

7-10pm 2(DE HAVEU klMHEt] 

S I M S 
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY MUSICAL STAGE 

l(»()kiiiti for 

SET COSTUME • LIGHTI1\G 
DES1G]\ERS 

STAGE MAI\AGER 
PROPS MASTER 

f o r i i | ) ( ' ( » n i i i i < : p r o d i i c l i o i i ( » l " N a n i l i c s 

C a l l M u r k ( M ' j c F i K 

l o r I ' l i r l l i i i r i i i f o r m i i l i n i i i i i ) | ) < ) i n l m ( " i i l > 
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Campus Plan 
'ftZi^ff-MSKS -me ilovo 
Fye W CHfCfMb A6WUMT _ , 
WW. It> tl»® C * OFTVOSfe 

, t u T 6 s n j f T O s a v i 

By John Medwick H ^ r e , t h e r e & e v e r y w h e r e 

The DO is no longer accepting 

applications for proofreaders. 

Mike Douglas 

n e v e r k n o w n L n 

p u l l s a w a l i f e ! ' 

' C a r d i o p u l m o n a i ^ 
resuscitation t r a i n i n g 
i s a r a i i a U e t h n N ^ 
y o u r l o c a l R e d Cross 
C h a p t e n C a D . 

HAL DAVIS MAKES MORE 
D E C I S I O N S I N M E ^ ^ ^ 

COUIGE GRADS MAKE A U MK 
1 m J c.5.ilrv f b . t ' i i I c ^ T , 

Efi chaivc' •4 4 > nien.' H.ii I m 
rĉ F*TtMKr hiT their thnr 
traifiirii;, fhtir udl-K-.na Siiv.̂ c.in 
hei rtTimakmufarHd firi-JcciMi-ns 
all day t\xiva >n-. ih.ii Ka* v iin impiici 
"OfVvipli-slnes 

ArmvRCTC SN.Hmtw.iv 
ti' pfrpjfr f. # Kring an Armv«-tfkf f 
Barc Wf̂  >x HI 4-% ci. T disnrimc 
t̂  miTKi jrvl p̂ini A«. ut-l! :n wnxr 
aMitv til nuke Jitimk^ uf̂ cr 
pfft̂ urr 

Taking Armv R0TC 
in<*hcr ways Likf f̂ r̂ .»a•l.l|.̂ >M»c•̂ rH•l• 
- up S1 xVO a y wr i i v> nir lay 
wo vt-an̂  ROTC Yi »u coulJ jIj. < 
Ulnar*RarC>cKj3r>Sip 
liid ticHschtiif̂ hipcinmiuiciiip. 
K«>k%. .ifuj miae 

.'nJLi 
« * thr L'r" ffwf* Tcravwv jnd < 

mrn-ivf i < Amu R*,TTC 

If !ikr t«' Mep i-yt cd-
Icvc .mil tnu'ifi^ tttth fc t̂vsiWity 
d..«ha!Kil[>TvisJia Stfpmt.. 
AtmyROTCriiw 

And hcsin «Hif fuiuic ai an 
off̂ -cr 

AT S Y R A C U S E 
U N I V E R S I T Y 
S E E C A P T A I N 
CAMERA ROOM 
2 2 5 ARCHBOLD 
OR CALL 423-
2 4 6 2 

ARnrnoic 
lEAIHfOUCANIE. 

Can y o u handle it ? 
• Vice President For Academic Affairs 

• Vice President For Student Programs 

• Vice President For University/Cpmmunity 
Relations 

• Vice President For Administrative 
Operations 

• Special Assistant To The President 

• Assistant Comptroller 

student Association is now accepting 
applications for these Executive Positions. 
No prior experience with Student 
Association is required. Applications may 
be picked up at 821 Unh/ersity Ave. 
between 9am and 5pm. 

Your Student Fee at Work 

Today 
WAER't CoHeebfesk, Joe M»an, 

Ag*nt Orange victim, will speak on 
draft rejittralion from 11 a.m. to 
noon. 
W J P Z - 1 0 0 A M recrui tment 
meeting. New members welcome, 
positions available in news, sports 
and music. 7 p.m. in the Newhouse I 
Lounge. 

Tutor Orientation sessions (or 
prospective tutors at the Academic 
Center, 4 lo5 p.m., Strates Lounge o( 
Hendricks Chapel. Call 423-2005. 

Catholic M a u , noon and 4 : 0 5 
pm., Hendricks Chapel. 

"Why Catholic?" class, 7 p.m., 
St. Thomas More Chapel. Father 
Charles. 

SU Equestrian Club, 5:15 p.m., 
Newhouse I lounge. All members 
must attend, nev< members 
welcome. Call Use at 474-7S61. 

SU Outing Club, 7:30 p.m., Wat-
son Theatre. All welcome. 

SU Choral Union is accepting 
new members. No audition neces-
sary. Rehearsal, 7 to 9 p.m., Crouse 
College Aud. Call 423-4106. 

UUTV Grolnecology, 9 p.m., 
Channel 7 ot dorm IV. 

Hendricka Chapel "Exploring 
Christian Faith through Scripture," 
an informal study, 11:45 a.m.. As-
sistant Dean's Office. 

Tomorrow 
University Group of Alcoholics 

Anonymous, 8:30 p.m., at the Ski 
Lodge. Call 422-1802. 

- Black Celestial Chorale Ensemble 
Spring Registration, 7 p.m., Hen-
dricks Chapel. All welcome. 

Tutor Orientation Sessions for 
prospective tutors at the Academic 
Support Center, 4 to B p.m., Strates 
Loungeof Hendricks: Call 423-2005. 

WAER's Coffaabreak, John 
Anderson, ex-presidential can-
didate, 11 a.m. to noon. 

Graduate Writing Program, Tom 
Townsley, Brooks Haxton and Mar-
cia Rieler will speak, 4:15 p.m., 
Newhouse I Lounge. 

Hillel Lunch, 11:45 a.m., Hillel 
Lounge. 

SU Wonian' i Glee Club, no 
auditions necessary. Rehearsal 7 to 
9 p.m., Crouse College Aud. Call 
423-4106. 

M . A A . meeting, 6:30 p.m., 355 
Lint Hall. All members must attend, 
anyone interested in aerospace 
please attend. 

Syraeuae L-B Society, 7:30 p.m., 
355 Link Hall. Playback of Dr. 
O ' N e i l l ' s l e c t u r e ' f r o m 
SUNY/Oneonta. Anyone interested 
in space development welcome. 

Spoken Celebration of Holy Com-
munion, 5 p.m.. Small Chapel of 
Hendricks. Sponsored by the 
Lutheran Campus Ministry, 

Notices 
Spring Internships in law, 

business governmentandpredental 
are available now. Call DP at 423-
4261. 

SA is now accepting applications 
for vice presidents and assistant 
positions. Job descriptions and ap-
plications are available at 821 
University Ave. and are due by 
Friday, Jan. 23 at 5 p.m. 

Syracuse Review will be taking 
submissions of fiction, poetry, art 
and photography until Fob. 16. Bring 
to 103 College PI. or call 423-0788. 

SU MUtlcal Stage needs 
musicians lor the February produc-
tion of "Cabaret." If interested, call 
Janet at 423-2650. 

Student Coordinators fall 
orientation are needed. Apply by 
Jan. 30 at Student Activities, Wat-
son Theatre. 

American Marketing Assn. offers 
work experience. Call Eric at 423-
8007. 

The Ad Club is holding a meeting 
Thursday, Jan. 22 al4:30p.m. in the 
basement of Winchell. New 
members welcome. 

Swimming Inatructors needed to 
volunteer to teach elementary 
school children. Call Jon Hawkinson 
at 488-0941. 

Notices for Here, there and 
everywhere are due by noon two 
days before publication. Please limit 
announcements to 15 words, name 
and phone number must be in-
cluded. 

mpuiN 
(OIlCfltONAl OWIfR 
t{ST PPEPfî ATiON 

* S»lCiAl!STSSiNC£r 

305 Vine Street 
Liverpool, N.Y. 13088 

(315) 451-2970 
EXAM DATE I 

4 / 2 5 / 8 1 I 

4 / 2 5 / 8 1 I 

3 / 2 1 / 8 1 I 

4 / 4 / 8 1 I 

PREPARE FOR 

DAT 
GRE 

GMAT 
MCAT 

C L A S S E S 
S T A R T 
3 / 1 / 8 1 

3 / 1 0 / 8 1 

2 / 7 / 8 1 

1 / 2 5 / 8 1 

AFTRYOirVE 
D 

& SNOW PLOWED 
YOUR SKB OFF. 

WARM UP WITH A 
LIFTI spend Tuesckiy evenings 
a l BJ. O'Tode's Ifwti 10 pm-2 
o m enjoying Ihe wormlti and 
spirit of a two (or one specloll 
Just present your lit! Ilcliel. Any 
ticket w II do, no matter what ski 
a rea you vlstttici or when you 
went. This will b e your pass (or 
the two for one special each 
time p u request your favorite 

"kjOToolcf. 
iham Plozo, DeWItt 
Plaza, No. Syracuse 
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Classified ads 
For sale 
O E N M A N l . S C A L P M A S T E R , 
CONAIR and SASSOON Styling 
Brushes. ORANGE TONSORIAL & 
SUPPLY. 727 S. Crouse Ave., next to 
SU Post Office: 474-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD - « 1 0 
OFF ON ALL WESTCRN BOOTS; 
S.U. ZIPPER HOODED SWEAT-
SHIRTS, «10.00, SKI M I H E N S 
S5.98. IVY HALL 7 3 8 S. CROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. 

Car Insurance. All students qualify-
ing - low payments, 474-4507. Eve. 
478-2977. Clancy's Insurance 446 
Westcott St. near campus. 

Order your JOSTENS CLASS RING 
anyday at SORENSEN'S Ne~xt to 
Univ. Post OlficS Door, S. Crouse. 

A p p l i c a t i o n a n d P a s s p o r t 
photographers 3/SlO.OO, 6 / 5 1 3 . 0 0 
Hi-Llte Studio's, 137 E. Water St. 
471-5204. 

Sitter wanted for child with special 
needs, two - four days per week, 
$6/day. Call Schneiderman, 479 -
9848. Two blocks from Women's 
building. 

Female roommate to share two bed-
room apartment $125.00 Includes 
everything 471-0780. 

PART TlfiflE WORK? Flexible hours. 
Must have car. Approx. S3.85 /hr . 
(wage plus tips). Plus generous gas 
allowance. S3.35/hr . guaranteed. 
Apply any evening-after 5:00 pm. 
Domino's Piiza, 1501 Erie Blvd. E, 

Counselors: Adirondack Boy's 
Camp; n weeks. S600-S700; 
Campcraft, Sailing, Swimming 
(WSI), Canoeing, Trip leader. Ar-
chery. Orienteering, Sports, Office 
manager (Typing), Driver, Tennis; 39 
Mill Valley Road, Piltsford, New York 
14534. 

Delivery Person Wanted. Afternoon 
hours. Car provided. Apply in person. 
Plaza 81 Valurite Pharmacy. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
.pizza, beer, 5 p.m., - closing. Fast 
Break Deli 534 Westcott 475-5195. FOF ICIlt 
YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 different HOT subs and lots of 
mozzarWcheese and Greek tastel 
WE DEUVER Sun.-Thurs. 5-2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 5 - 3 a.m. 472-5075. No 
problem. 

MINOLTA SRT 101 w / 5 8 m m lens 
includes 28mm wide angle and 85-
205mm tele-zoom $340.00. Call 
Wendy at 424-1114. 

I 
Datsun 710 '75, Excellent condition, 
Leather uphoistry. Sports model, 
must sell. BesioffertCall AzariaSer-
vlce Station 445-0147. 

WATER BED Bra'nd new. Includes 
mattress, liner, heater, and frame. 
Best offer. Call Burt 475-1191. 

3 Foot high dorm sizerefrigerator for 
sale, $75 /And Panasonic A M / F M 
8-track stereo with speakers. Call 
4 7 4 - 9 1 6 7 . \ " 

Expand your wardrobe. Size 7 black 
dress pants, two pair jeans. Good 
condition. 423-0268. Marcia. 

Wanted 
N 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. America, Aus-
tralia, Asia. All Fields. $500-$1200 
monthly. Sightseeing. Free Inf6. 
Write; IJC Box 52 - NY30 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 

Roommate needed for single in a 
four bedroom' house on Clarendon 
Street. Jan. rem free. Call 471 -
2458. 

. Wantdd: Housepeople for Comstock 
sorority to do light kitchen duties in 
exchange for meals. Contact Ann X-
4204, 478-9142. 

ATTENTION we are looking' for 
people to work in our kitchen in ex-
change for free meals and monetary, 
bonus. If you are on a rneal plan, w e 
can g k you off it. Please bontact 
STEVE. - ^ 

Guitar instruction wanted, Quasi 
beginner needs to learn additional 
music, develop technique from 
serious musician. David 425-1005. 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY:VeryClean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 Be'd-
rooms - All Utilities Paid. Pets O.K.I 
Come to office; 2017 E. Genesee 
474-5558. 

Winter's Herel Sign a lease with 
Kennedy Square'with ALL UTILITIES 
INCLUDED IN RENT. Close to Univer-
sity and Downtown, Store and laun-
dromat on premises. On busy lines. 
Rents start at S164. Call 474 -1051 . 

ROOM & BOARD, 5 minutes to 
Quad, singles or doubles, study lib-
rary. cable TV. many extras. Phone;" 
425-0030, 475-2906, or 4 2 3 - 2 3 4 2 . 
After 6:30 p.m. Ask for Bob. 

University Sec. • One family house 
with five bedrooms for rent. Parking. 
Good for students. 6 3 7 - 8 3 3 1 , 4 5 5 -
5104. 

Bedroom in 4 bedroom apartment at 
604 Walnut. Living, dining and bath 
rooms. Rent includes utilities. Call 
4 7 2 - 2 5 8 9 , 

ROOMMATES m / f share four bed-
room Apt. 15 min. walk to campus. 
Carpeted, furnished. Cable T.V., par-
king. 475-8936. 

Ivy Ridge Apts. 1 & 2 bdrm. apts. -
convenient location, from S280.00 
includes utilities - 478-4600. 

.Roommate needed until May 31 , 
Facilities for . this beaut i fu l 
apartment include large bedrooms, 
large kitchen, washer, dryer, porch, 
etc. Great location. Call Lou 424 -
0892. 

Rent a 2 or 4 cu. ft. refrigerator from 
Taylor Rental Center. Ca l l478-0957 . 

Furnished Apartments end Rooms, 
S. Crouse and Madison, C^ble TV., 
Off-street parking; 478-4077, 6 3 7 -
6650. 

KEEP. SMIUN Mr. Edwards sirl 
Belated "Happy birthday." Joi. 

F.N. Congratulations on your 
initiation. Chi 0 will never be the 
samell 

To the sweetest little sister ever -
Congratulations on being model 
initiate. You deserve it. Thanks for all 
the good timesi Love, always, 
Maryse. 

Dearest Borgie- So you finally made 
i l l Y o u ' r e t h e g r e a t e s t i 
Congratulations on becoming a 
Mega sister. - L-belle. 

Hey Mega PledgesI Couldn't work 
with you a whole semester without 
my voice being somewherel I 'm 
proud of y'alll Laura. 

To the best bunch of Mega Sisters -
Maureen, Sharon D.. Mary D., 
Wollie, Ellen, Barb. Randy, Trish, 
Randi, Mimi, Betsy, Leslie, MaryB. , 
Tracy, Sandy, Sharon L., Lise, Laura, 
and LoRe. Congratulations on your 
initiationi You're all terrijic and 
we're very proud of youl Love 
always, the Sisters, 

HEY 424WIND1NG RIDGEI Although 
I was "Othemvlso engaged" I still 
missed you lots. Here's to another 
semeste r . . . Love Sz. 

Personals 

GRADUATE STUDENTS 
GSO Senate Meeting 

Thgrsday/Jan. 22 
Maxwell Aud.7:3d pm 

The following positions will be filled 
by election — 

UnlvsrsKy Senate 2 positions 
Board of Graduate Studies 1 position 

If ybii are interested in any of these 
positions, call 423-3739 

HAVE A P U N T SHOW 
IN YOUR DORMITORY, 
F R A T E R N I T Y O R 
SORORITY HOUSE 
. . . and earn money for 
your organization. 

FREE CASSETTE TAPE 'Think 8. 
Grow Rich" (A S9,95 Value) Yours 
freel Condensation of classic best-
selling book by Napoleon Hill Nar-
rated by Earl Nightingale. Learn the 
13 principles to achieve successand 
wealth. Send for this free offer 
todayl Ideal for students. Send SI .00 
(postage & Handling) cash, check, or ^ 
money order. Academic Publishers-
P.O. Box2881 Grand Central Station 
N.Y.. N.Y. 10163. 

Taco andTequila night at Phi Kappa 
Psi Tonight. 113 College Place. It's 
the right move. 

A linle rest and recuperatiort can be 
found alGAMMAPHl.Tuesdaynlght 
when we do upa fondue. C'mon S.U. 
Girlsl 803 Walnut Ave. 7:30-9:30 
pm. See what a sisterhood is all 
about. 

Like HORSES, riding, shows? Join 
the SU EQUESTRIAN Club - les-
sons, intercollegiate competition, 
films, speakers, trips and lots of fun. 
First meeting is tonight, Tues.. 5:15, 
Newhouse I Lounge. More info 
please call Lisa 474-7961, Sandy 
423-8009. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure; 51.80 min. charge (15 
words or less). 50 ea. word in 
capitals. Deadline - 2 business days 
before the issue you wish the ad to 
appear by 2 p.m. 

Lost & found 
REWARD FOR returned garment bag 
and its contents. Please call Percy at 
423 0711. 

Services 
BAGEL BARN'S New Singing Bir-
thday Cake delivery service. Surprise 
afriendl 425-9189. 

Miscellaneous 
How'd you like to wineanddine with 
43 girls for lunch, dinner and break-
fast? Interested, hard working men 
ate wanted to work with Gamma Phi 
girls as houseboys. Call 4 7 8 - 9 5 6 4 
and ask for Ruth Beach. 

J.D. NITE Tonight atZeta Psi Frater-
nity, 727 Comstock Ave. 8 -11 p.m. 

AEir check 
us 

out 
rush nites: 

January 2032, 

^ ^ Tonight 
Kame 

401 comstock ave. 

WOULD 
YOU BELIEVIE 

^ ^ ^ PER NIGHT 

COME SPEND ONE NIGHT 
with me; I'll show you 

HOW! CALL AHDV 
638-2583 

HAPP-Y DAY AFTER YOUR BIR-
THDAY, DANA I thought you should 
know - you'll always be my favorite Q 
Dog. Probate #1. 

SyricuM Univaraity ha* 
mora than 26 tannii courta 
and you can play on tham 

abiolutaly frea anytima you want to - that 
iirif.youcan find an empty ona and it 
Isn't'ralniiiB or mowing. 

Aftar an axtaniivs renovation, Drumiini 
Tannii Club hai all of the letvices you 
would expect to find at any firat-rate club, 
and more. A lovely fireplace,'kitchenette, 
pro ahop (offering racquatt, itringing, 
baiii and acceMoriea), new ihowera, 
russet lockara,]acuQis, and a piofeuional 
staff who teach private, semi-private, and 
group lessons on all leMls. 

But, best of ali, it's the Ciub closest to 
campus and right on the bus line, so get-
ting than doesn't take a lot of time. 

• •lOcoupons.eachgoodforoneindivldual's share ofcourt time forone hour of singlea or 
- two hours of doubiM • • Right to reienre court timeuptoone week In advance • • 

— — ———— — — — — — — — -
tuMcrauiHaNn 

• UncloMliaraiMniyiptelol — 
tludKilmniMaNpaniltOhouii HOM 
oiaMinm. 

HMMarnqfiMri ^ cnr 
• OnemncKiwd (pojobH 10 Dnmmi 

InnaCluO) 1M04I IU«DIMn 

•MaMICMgtco id ra . - HOMTUmOM 
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Mills, Orange stomp to fifth-place ranking 
By John Belluardo 

Saturday afternoon the Syracuse 
Umversity wrestling team traveled to 
Colgate University for a tri-meet and 
showed both Colgate and Albany State 
why It is ranked fifth in the nation. 

Pins by Gene Mills (126 pounds), 
Mark lacovelU (134), Rory Legacy (150) 
and Kurt Honis (190) helped the 
Orange coast to' a 49-0 victory over 
Colgate. 

Albany State did not prove to be 
much of a challenge either, losing 52-6. 
^teny earned its only points when 
oU s Todd Bowers, winning 4-0 at the 
time, reinjured his knee and had to 
forfeit the match. The extent of the in-
jury is not known. 

Big wins for the Orange against 
^bany included pins by MikeRotunda 
(heavyweight) and Joe Coolican (167), 
and a 42-0 victory for Gene Mills. 

Injuries suffered by the Orangemen 

in meets during the Christmas 
vacation caused SU wrestling coach 
Ed Carlin to shuffle his lineup, and as 
the final scores plainly indicate, the 
Orangemen adjusted well. 

Honis, who had been wrestling at 
177, moved up to 190 to replace the in-
jured John Dougherty. Dougherty hurt 
ras shoulder in Syracuse's 23-17 victory 
over Louisiana State University Jan. 3. 
Jim Westbrook fiUed in for Honis at 177 
and responded well with two victories. 

Matt Coolican, who also won twice, 
replaced Dale Mills at 118. Dale, 
bogg^ down by a nagging ankle in-
jury, is also in the process of switching 
weight classes with his brother, (^ne. 
Dale will sit out today's meet against 
the University of Buffalo (7:30 p.m. at 
Manley Field House) but vfill return 
Saturday at 126 for the Orange's meet 
at Manley against Hofstra University 
(1:30 p.m.). 

Carlin said Gene would wrertle at 
118 Saturday and would remain at 118 
for the rest of the season. Carlin also 
said he expected Dougherty to be ready 
for the Hofstra meet. Tim Catalfo, who 
missed Saturday's tri-meet due to a pos-
sible strep throat, will wrestle against 
Buffalo. 

The coming of the new year saw a 
new face added to the SU starting 
lineup. University of Iowa transfer 
Chris Catalfo (^58) has met all 
eligibility requirements and barring in-
jury will start for the Orange the 
remainder of the season. Catalfo is 
currently 5-0. 

-Tonight's meet will be the first of 
three straight home matches for 
Syracuse. After Saturday's meet 
against Hofstra, the Orangemen will 
have eight days off before facing Navy 
in Manley Feb. 1 at 1 p.m. 
Orange Pits - The Orangemen 

went undefeated during the break with 
victones over LSU, the Umversity of 
Tenessee (28-17) and Wilkes College 
(30-18). All the wins came on the road 
. . . The Orangemen won the Orange 
Bowl Tournament held iii Florida Dec. 
28 and 29 . . . In their last meet of 1980, 
Syracuse, thanks to heroics by Mike 
Rotunda, defeated Penn State 21-19 
Going into the last match of the meet, 
SU was down 19-15 and needed either 
a pm or a super-superior decision by 
Rotunda to win the meet. Rotunda res-
ponded by pinning Penn State's Jim 
Sleeper with four seconds remainingin 
the second period of the match . . . 
While Rotunda was doing his thing in 
Manley, Gene Mills was in Japan with 
other members of the U.S. Olympic 
team for the second annual World 
Amateur-Wrestling Super Champion 
Title Match. MiUs took first place and 
also received the award for most 
outstanding wrestler. 

Steve Dovaston of the University of 
Toronto soars over the bar to win the 
high jump in Sunday's Syracuse In-
vitational track meet at the Carrier 
Dome. Dovaston leaped 6-feet-9V4 in-
ches. Former All-American and 
Batdwinsvill; High School star Don 
Paige won the feature event, the 5,000-
meter run-tfnd SU runners Joe Morris 
(SB-meter dash) and Charlie Bevier 
(mile) won their events. 

PhoMbyQftgUiilw 



WAER-FM staff dispute remains unsettled 
By Beth Kanik 

There was plenty of talk but no action at Tuesday's 
WAjER-FM88 Board of Governor's meeting, 
because the central figure, Station Manager Thomas 
Hardy, was not present. 

Ha^y, the first professional station manager in 
WAER history, is reducing the number of members 
selecting next year's senior staff from 12 to four. This 
is in violation of WAER's constitution. 

Hardy also said the University is considering ad-
ding four other professional staff members, so the 
station can become a member of the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting. WAER would then be eligible 
for-$30,000 in government funds and syndica'ted 
programs. 

Student Program Director Patty DiSalvo said she 
did not understand why Hardy was not present. 
"Everybody got a memo (to tell them of the meeting)," 
she said. 

But Hardy, contacted later, said he did not think 
the students wanted him at the meeting. 

"I was working on preparing work for my class and 
I assumed I was not wanted," he said. 

In addition to Hardy, other members of the board 
who did not/attend the meeting were Vice President 
for Public Affairs Joseph V. Julian, S.I.Newhouse 
School of Public Communications Dean Edward C. 
Stephens Md Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs 
John J . Pfticha. 

WAER is owned by the University and is licensed 
to Prucha who hired Hardy in July. 

Students at the meeting complamed about Hardy's 
actions and the resulting precedents that could be set. 
The senior staff members said that the violation of 
the constitution could lead to a lessening of student 
input. . 

"If the number of members (on the staff selection 
committee) can be changed arbitrarily, anything 

. can," DiSalvo said. "Why is it just being thrown in 
our face?" 

But Hardy said fewer-members taking part in the 

selection process would lessen the chance for per-
sonaUty conflicts among panel members and add to 
efficiency. 

"I have a responsibility to operate the station and 
project a system more efficiently and with less pos-
sibility for bias," Hardy said. "I'm the boss, I'm the 
manager." Hardy said he will choose the four 
members of the selection committee. 

But DiSalvo said WAER staff wiU hold elections to 
choose the selection committee members regardleu 
of Hardy's actions. 

"As far as we are concerned, we are going to have 
the elections," she said. "We just don't know i f the 
ballots are going to be counted." 

Former student station manager Butch Charles 
told the students at the meeting that they should do 
more than complain to each other and the media. He 
said they should getdocumented proof to backup any 
statements, and cahnly talk to I^ucha. 

"Any explosion is like a neutron bomb—WAER will 
Cqnliniied on paje si« 

Photos by Harry OiOrio 

W A E R - F M 8 8 S t u d e n t 
Program Director Patty 
DiSalvo (left) and former 
Student Station Manager 
Butch Charles (right) voice 
disapproval of the station's 
current constitutional changes, 

SA focuses on speaker's status, shuttle buses 
By Beth Kanik 

While Student Association assembly members 
focused on campuswide issues such as the future of 
WAER-FM88 and the continuation of the Westcott 
Street shuttle buses, at its meeting Monday, they 
spent the majority of their time discussing the status 
of Bill Fox,, assembly speaker. 

Fox, who was appointed speaker in September, 
received' 22 confidence votes from the Assembly to 
keep him in power,' 20 non-confidence votes and four 
abstentions, allowing him to keep his position. 

The debate, which lasted an hour, centered on Fox's 
ability to efficiently run the meetings. According to 
former SA President Frank Slazer and SA President 
Kathy Pavelka, Fox runs the meetings in a 

. disorganized manner resulting in longer meetings 
than, necessary. 

"Members of the (SA) executive branch have ex-
pressed di8sati8ff«:tion with the way the Assembly 
meetings have been run," Slazer said. Pavelka added, 
"It is not a personal thing. We like Bill. This has noth-
ing to do with his handicap." Fox has cerebral palsy. 

The speaker is in charge of typing up agendas, 
maintaining order at meeting, and removing non-
attending members. 

Fox said, "I've given it my all, and if that is not 
good enough, then it is too bad." 

In addition to discussing Fox's capabilities, assem-

bly members unanimously denounced the un-
constitutional actions of WAER-FM88 station 
manager Thomas Hardy and their repercussions. 

In violation of the station's constitution, Station 
Manager Thomas Hardy reduced the number of 
students participating in selection of the senior staff 
from 12 to four. Senior staff members charge that it is 
an attempt at increasing faculty input at tiie expense > 
of students. 

"It is just a sympton of the University rolling over 
anything," Jeff Markovitz, SA comptroller said. "If 
we lay down now, itil only be a harbinger of things to 
come.'' 

Assembly member Don Rully, who is also a 
sportscaster at WAER added, "It (WAER) fiilfills the 
functions of a college station. If it was meant to be 
professional, I'd be getting paid." 

Hardy had said that the station is considering hir-
ing four more professional staff members so WAER 
can meet standards for membership in the Cor-
poration for Public Broadcasting allowing them an 
additioiial $30,000 a year and syndicated 
programing. 

Markovitz proposed that SA not take any action on 
the issue until further meetings about the situation. 

Slazer, who announced his resignation effective 
noon Tuesday, also announced the 1981-82 tuition 
hike.of 12 percent and the permanent re-instatement 

S m i o r S t t v t J M t t i u l i s o i k i u p l o m t s u n i m i t n l o y t • p in i l c o l a d i 
M S v r t e u i f t « n p « r a t u r M s h o t a b o v t f r M x I n g . 
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of the Westcott area shuttle buses, both of which will 
be proposed to the University Senate. 

The free shuttle buses from Westcott/Euclid to the 
Syracuse University campus were terminated in 
August because of increased transportation costs. 
They were reinstated Oct. 6 but are slated to end in 
May. 

"As long as there are students ontheSenateBudget 
Committee, there will be no more problems," Slazer 
said in reference to the buses. 

Slazer also discussed pending actions, such aa the 
establishment of an Ernie Davis museum in the Car-
rier Dome and the creation of a non-profit student 
housing corporation. 

Slazer said Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers would 
look into the possibility of a facility to honor Davis. 
Davis, an SU football player and the first black to win 
the Heisman trophy .died of leukemia shortly after he 
graduated. 

Assembly members also unanimously approved a 
resolution to investigate the feasibility of a com-
mittee to set up an independent corporation to lease 
and maintain wood-frame university housing. 

"We would lease it at a nominal fee and then rent it 
to the students at a rate comparable but less than is 
charged by the University," Slazer said. "We would 
use money to pay utilities and reinvest it to fix up the 
building." 

TV viewers tune in 
for Reagan's day 

By Robert M. Wolf 
At the Varsity the television—usually used only for 

sports-was tuned to the inauguration. The set at 
' Sutter's Mill was also turned on. In the lounge at Bird 
Library, 70 people watched Ronald Reagan take the 
oath. 

It was Ronald Reagan's first day as the 40th 
president of the United States. One student called the 
inauguration "a new beginning." Around campus it 
was the topic of conversation. 

"This is history," said Judy Ferguson, who sat desk 
at DellPlain Hall. J o her right, a television blared, 
and her seat was turned to the inauguration 

At Kimmel Hall, sophomore John Matthews called 
the inauguration—coupled with the dramatic con-
clusion of the hostage crisis—a "Hollywood grand 
finale." 

"I think it's reminiscent, maybe even ironically, of 
Ronald Reagan, of the whole big Hollywood scene," 
Matthews said. "He's always b^n flashy." 

Matthews missed his midday class to watch 
Continued on pago ton 
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Reagan and Congress: a seven-point program 
Michael 0 . Sawyer 

The question posed is, "What do the 
new administration and Congress 
have to do differently to be able to tac-
kle the" problems facing America 
today?" Very possibly the question 

might better be "how" rather than 
"what." 

There may be some measure of 
consensus as to what needs to be done, 
but how to get it accomplished is a 
much more difficult question. 

The prime question is how can we 
organize and inform ourselves so thai 
we can move forward dramatically and 
in a democratic manner to resolve the 
problems that confront us. 

Giving Reagan a chance 
To the editor, 

In The Daily Orange of Jan. 20, 
three articles (editorials) appeared 
concerning the inauguration and 
presidency of Ronald Reagan. 
'While each did contain a brief 

mention of hopes that this ad-
ministration will embody the pals 
of freedom, justice and equality of 
opportunity, then main outlooks 
were negative and typical of those 
who are satisfied with the status 
quo. 

These articles seem to indicate 
that our present course is the only 
route to the achievement of those 
ideals. This attitude is clear 
evidence of an unvrillingness to 
believe in our system of give and 

take until a h^ppy medium has been 
reached. 

In a country as large and diverse 
as ours, this happy medium is 
usually achieved tluough a swing to 
the exteemes of opinion on the issues 
and an eventual settling on an 
acceptable compromise. This has 
been true since our Founders com-
promised their own views for the 
general good. 

My hope is that Reagan's actions, 
and admittedly extreme policies, 
will help cnrstallize the goo that is 
currently known as national policy. 
Further, I am enthusiastic on our 
future as a nation and as a world 
community. 

Eric Jesperson 

Paranoid publication 
To the editor: 

After faithfully studying and us-
ing last year's Syracuse University 
Teacher Guide (with positive 
results), I was quite disappointed 
with the second edition. Granted, 
one does not enjoy hurting another's 
feelings, bui neither does one enjoy 
spending $7,000 annually to sleep 
through class. 

Paranoia, as clearly outlined in 
Thomas Coffey's introduction, is the 
key word here. After examining the 
material, I find that the book does 
little more than reaffirm the 
competence of those professors who 
are as well aware of their popularity, 
as are the students, or reinforce the 
mediocrity of the rest of the fqculty 
by assuring them that, although 

they are unfit to teach, they are 
indeed 'Wee guys." 

As for those professors who con-
sider thefar students to be "ignorant 
dolts" aren't thiey begging for the 
swift kick in the pants that this type 
of review should give them? If not 
entirely unpalatable, I hardly think 
that this type of teacher could pos-
sibly be stimulating! 

Complaints aside, volume II of the 
SU teacher's guide was obviously 
carefully and conscientiously 
researched, but anyone who can 
produce with such time<onsuming 
dedication should not counteract 
their effectiveness by any degree of 
paranoia. 

' Wendy Levin 

The phrase "in a democratic 
manner" is the key, for it is possible to 
move dramatically under an 
authoritarian system. What we ate con-
tinually testing, for very high stakes, is 
the premise that an open society, 
because it is open and can call upon the 
resources of all, can constantly renew 
itself. 

My jeven-point program for the 
Reagan administration and Congress 
isthatthpy: 
•Seek to develop longer range views of 
both the public and private'interpst, in-
cluding even those of self-interests. 
•Establish a first priority for «uclear 
disarmament. 
•Work unceasingly for peace. 
•Engage in a great debate -as to 
whether or not increased expenSiture 
for armament is the best way to ensure 
peace. 
•Encourage increased productivity. 
•Assure for all, within the limits of pos-
sibility, the opportunity for dignity, 

health, housing, education and work. 
•Redress the current imbalance 
between idealism and pragmatism. 
That duality in the American diaracter 
has been a strength, but currently the' 
tilt may be too much .toward 
pragmatism. 

As to how the foregoing might be ac-
complished by the new administration 
and Congress, perhaps two sugges-
tions may be appropriate. 

The first is to remember that ^ 
progress occtos by attention much 
more than by rhetroic—attention day 
after day after day. 

The second is that much of the atten-. 
tion should be turned to the media and 
the information management enter-' 
prises which could be encouraged, in 
addition to their critic's role, to take 
major professional responsibility for 
advancing the public agenda. 

Michael Sawyer is vice chancellor 
and executive assistant to • the 
chancellor at Syracuse University. ' 
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A welcome conclusion 
At last it's over. 

The diplomatic rescue mission 
spearheaded by Deputy Secretary 
of State Wanen Christopher lias 
brought a long-awaited ending to 
what has been at best a dishearten-
ing situation. 

A plan carrying the 52 American 
hostages touched down in Weis-
baden. West Germany, late Tues-
day night, marking the end of a 
444-day ordeal that played on the 
fears a n d emotions of the 
American public. 

On Nov. 4, 1979, America was 
brought to its knees when 400 
Iranian students stormed the 
American Embassy in Tehran. 
November of 1979 seems like a 
long, long time ago, especially for 
the 52 Americans who woke up 
each morning not knowing if they 
would survive the day. The fear 
and anticipation that touched us as 
we watchrf the evening news con-
trolled the captives' lives for more 
than a year. 

In additioHito the 52 Americans 
in T e h r a n , o n e m a n i n 
Washington, D.C., was also held 
captive by the situation: former 
President J immy Carter. Nobody, 

excluding the families of the hos-
tages, was more preoccupied with 
the fate of the captives, than 
Carter. 

Millions second-guessed Carter, 
who at times s e e m ^ as helpless as 
the farmers in Iowa and the 
housewives in Maryland. He tried 
economic pressure, diplomatic 
pressure and even an aborted res-
cue mission to secure the release of 
the captives. 

But in the end mediation 
prevailed. 

A dramatic display of teamwork 
between Carter and President 
Ronald Reagan - two bitter 
political rivals — triggered the 
final Iranian agreement. Reagan 
displayed tremendous foresight by 
actmg like a trigger-happy soldier 
eager to rush to the battle front, 
whileCarter persistently reminded 
Iran that his term was fast coming 
•to an end. The Iranians balked, and 
within two weete the 444-day 
ordeal was concluded in a flurry of 
mediation. 

The final two weeks of the crisis 
were clearly a diplomatic triumph, 
while the preceding 14 months of 
relative inertia were, at best, an em-
banassment. 

But as we watch the final stages 
in this awkward chapter in 
American history unfold, it is im-
portant to reflect on the most crip-
pling aspect of the crisis; the 
attempted rescue mission. 

America was shocked on the mor-
ning of April 25. Carter appeared 
on television to announce that a 
rescue mission had ended in 
disaster. A rescue helicopter had 
collided with a C-30 transport 
plane, and months of delicate 

y s ^ 
Drawing b» Becky Uaen 

negotiations went up in flames 
along with the two aircrafts. 

The ill-conceived rescue mission 
was just one event in the 444^ay 
ordeal. Now the country's attention 
is riveted on the triumphant State 
Department welcoming the cap-
tives back to the free world. 

The nightmare has finally 
ended. 

Neil McManus 
for T h a Dai ly Orange 

The sad but inevitable tuition increase 
It's as inevitable a part of 

January at Syracuse University as 
basketba l l games and bad 
weather—the University budget 
proposal includes a tuition in-
crease, and the university com-
munity accepts the hike with noth-
ing more than a few hushed grum-
bles. 

This year, however, it's time for 
everyone at SU to ask a serious 
question about the University 
budget's prolonged reliance on 
tuition hikes. The question is, sim-
ply, how much longer can this go 
on w i t h o u t d a m a g i n g t h e 
academics at thisJUniversity? 

University Senate officials who 
worked on this year's budget 
proposal are correct when they say 
t h a t t u i t i o n i n c r e a s e s a r e 
unavoidable. Tuition is the main 
source of revenue for the Univer-
sity, so can be expected to rise with 
the inflation rate. 

Unfortunately, however, our 
nation's topsy-turvey economy is 
forcing the University to spend its 
revenues in areas other than 
academics. For example, the hefty 
rise in energy prices during recent 
years has prompted the Senate 
Budget Committee to estimate that 
utility costs will rise by 21.6 percent 
during the 1981-82 academic year. 

•With this much money goin^ to 
pay utilities, less money can be 
allocated to academics. This trend 
has been continuing for several 
years, and one has to wonder to 
what degree academics have 
suffered because of it. 

Academics could possibly be fur-
ther damaged because of the 
decline in enrollment expected to 
plague S U and all major univer-
sities during this decade. As fewer 
and fewer prospective students ar-
rive On the scene, the University 

administration might be temped to 
lower admission standards so that 
anyone who can afford SU can 
attend. 

In the meantime, middle-income 
SU studente could be squeezed out 
of the University. A large number 
of studente come from families too 
well-off to receive financial aid, but 
not well-enough-off to pay upwards 
of $10,000 a year just to go to 
school. 

So, if the present trends continue, 
we could end up with an SU for the 
very rich and the very poor, with 
none of the diversity of the middle 
classes represented. 

T h e commit tee seems to 
recognize the problems SU might 
face because of these never-ending 
tuition raises. Ite 1981-82 pro forma 
budget proposal states, 'This may 
be one of the last of the 'good' 
years" in which improvements can 

' be made without making tuition 

coste out of reach for some 
students. 

The full University Senate will 
vote on the proposed 1981-82 
budget today, and it will probably 
approve it without serious ques-
tion. The SU Board of Trustees will 
then probably do the same. 

Because it looks like little can be 
dohe to change this budget and the 
annual tuition increases, it is time 
for SU officials to look beyond the 
words and figures of the budget. 

The University should seriously 
consider broadening financial aid 
opportunities for middle income 
studente. That admittedly may not 
be easy because of the limited 
amount of financial resources at 
SU, but something will have to be 
done if this university is to remain 
a school open to the middle class. 

Jerry Zremski 
f o r T h e Dai ly Orange 

Praise be for the Immortal Majority 
Midiaei Bailey 

"Good evening, brethren here in the 
studio and members of our television 
flock. Wekome. I am the Rev. Jerry 
Felwall; by tuning in tonight, youhave 

proven your faith and you have been 
saved. . 

"You know, brethren, it's getting 
harder and harder to live in the world 
today as good Christians. We see the 
abandonment of our morals, derelic-
tion among our youth, yea, even Satan 
himself in the government. But, lo, the 
Evil One shall not win!" 

"Hallelujah!" 
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"Yes, brethren, we shall defeat this 
evil, for we are Uie Immortal Majority," 

"Praise the Lord!" 
"Brothers and sisters, it seems like 

an impossible undertaking. But Iquote 
Republicans 10:22, 'And so the prophet 
Ronald led the Reaganites out of the 
Valley of the Shadow of the Peanut, 
and yea, said unto them, "Shun the 
liberal, for he is the Devil's han-
diwork," and it came to pass that so 
they did, and believed that they 
prospered.' 

"So, brethren, we must do this. We 
must shun the liberal; we must drive 
him from his place in the Senate or the 
House, silence him, or convert him, or 
draft him." 

"Hallelujah!" 
"And fellow worshippers, we will not 

be alone in this great task. 1 read from 
the New Testament according to Buc-
kley 9:13, 'Ye shall have aid in the pur-
suit of the demon Democrat.' 

"Ai we speak now, our friends in the 
Committee for the Survival of a Free 
Congress are working to ensure that 
only members of our flock, only people 
who share the correct values and 
opinions, WUI be the Congressmen and 
the Senators," ., 

"Praiie the Committee!" 

"But let us not forget to give thanks 
for the successes of our own efforts. Let 
us not forget how we, as good Chris-
tians and out of love for ourneighbors, 
called for the election defeats of the 
demon Senators Bayh, McGovem, 
Church and Culver; how we disaedited 
them and made accusations and 
finally stopped their evil liberal ways." 

"Praised be!" 
"Friends, on the horizon is the day 

when we will drill the fear of God into 
the young before the demonic claws of 
other lifestyles claim them. We will 
have saved our people from the evil 
temptation of living and thinking 
apart from our kind." 

"Hallelujah!" 
"Yes, brethren, I see a time when the 

demon proponents of ERA will be exor-
c^d, industry will come before en-
vironment, and the evils of controlling 
nuclear proliferation will be realized. 

"Yea, the Light of the Lord will shme, 
and the people will see that it is a 
conservative one. 

"Again, I quote our Book of 
Republicans 10:53, 'And so it will come 
topassthattherewillbenoseparation 
of church and state, and the people will 
live blissfully in the past.' Yes, 
brethren, I see a different day on the 
horizon." 
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Tuition is expected to rise 12 percent next year. Do you think this increase is justified?' 

IVIichelle Frani<furter Tony D'Angelo John Marah 
Sophomore, animal husbandry "No. I 
think it's high enough already. Tuition 
keeps going up and the quality of 
education is going down." Michelle 
Frankfurter 

Junior, public relations "It seems Graduate student, education "Not at 
awfully steep, but it is probably keep- There are some students here whose 
ing in tune with what is happening to Paĵ ents cannot afford to pay these 
the economy in general." Most students do not have 

upper-class parents." 

Jesse Bochino 
Senior, fashion design "No. I don't 
think this school is worth the money 
that you have to pay for it now." 

Senate to discuss tuition increase 
By Edith Hariton 

A 12 percent increase in tuition and 
room and board, and a 9 percent in-
crease in faculty and staff salaries will 
be among the issues put before the 
University Senate at its meeting today. 

If the senate approves the budget, 
tuition will be increased to $5,544 for 
the 1981-1982 academic year. Graduate 
tuition costs would also increase by 12 
percent. 

"I don'tlike the tuition hike, but there 
is no alternative to it, and I like that 
even less," Frank Slazer, a former sub-
committee member, said. 

The budget includes a 9 percent in-
crease in faculty and staff salaries, 
though several professors had 
previously asked for a 15 percent wage 
hike. 

Continuation of thefreeWestcottbus 
service, which was cut off last summer 
and reinstated in October, is also in-
cluded in the budget. That bus service 
was not part of the original budget. 

The senate will also consider chang-
ing procedures for the review of vice 
chancellors. Vice chancellors must be 
reviewed every three years, according 
to current rules, but the new proposal 
would call for review within the first 
three years of the vice chancellor's ap-
pointment and five years thereafter. 

Senate Student Coalition leader 
Raymond Whiting said the\ 

amendment is a good idea because 
reviewing vice chancellors every three 
years "bogs down the committee and 
nothmg gets done. Reviewing every 
five years letSj us do other things and if 
there are complaints against a vice 
chancellor the chancellor would hear 
about it anyway." 

Also the Senate Research Committee 
is expected to announce the amount of 
money to be put in a newly created 
research fund for assistant professors. 

According to Stephen Kowel, who 
proposed the fund, the money issue is 
crucial singe the research committee 
originally went against the proposal. 
The committee stated that the money 
would be better used by full professors 
as opposed to assistants. 

"•The success of the whole thing 
revolves around' what kind of en-
thusiasm the committee will have," 
Kowel said. "In the past, full professors , 
have received about 20 percent of the 
committee's funds, and I would like to 
see that at least doubled for the new 
fund." 

Ten recommendations for honorary 
degr^s will also be presented at the 
meeting. Among those nominated are 
Nobel Prize winners Saul Bellov? and 
Mairead Gorrigan, and former New 
York- Senator Jacob Javits. 

The senate meeting will be held in 
Stolkin Auditorium, Physics Bldg., at 
4:15 p.m. 

Anderson to speak at Hendricks 
John Anderson, independent 

presidential candidate during the 
1980 election, will speak on 
"Challenges for the '80s" tonight, 9. 
p.m. in Hendrick's Chapel. 

The Anderson speech, sponsored by 
University Union S p e t o s Board, 
"is his first major appearance since 
the election," UU Speakers Board 
Chairman Jeff Herman said., 

Anderson will arrive in Syracuse 

this evening shortly before tlie speech 
and will leave early tomorrow mor-
ning, Herman said. He has no ar-
rangements t6 meet virith campus 
giroups during his stay.' 

Tickets for the speech will he sold at 
Spectrum Sundries today and in the 
Huntington Beard Crouse LobI 
before the speech. Tickets cost $1 wil 
anSUID and $2 without. 

b Institutional Services 
Brings 

s m NWL SMMY n SI 
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So you don't miss a single play, Brockway, Graham and Kimmel Dining 
Halls will each have 3 large TV sets. Rel^ with your friends 
and enjoy good seats from kickoff to the end of Super Bowl IXV. 
Super Bowl Snacks served f REE to students on the Campus and Deluxe 
meal plans; 1 punch for other plans; $1 for ail others. Hot dogs, 
chips, peanuts and soda served during the game. 

Sunday dinner served 3:30-5:30. 
Not on a meal plan? Come early and enjoy dinner for $3.50 

INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES 
FOOD, RESIDENCES, SPECIAL ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

.M/i 

Scholarship Bank 
offers student aid 

The Scholarship Bank,! a 
nationwide scholarship an-
vice, maintains a lift | of 
undergraduate and graduate 

Some Scholarship BEjnk 
grants ar? available f at 
Syracuse University. Included 
in these is a new program f̂or' 
female studeî ts retummg to 
college after a break df sc^e 
years. New scholarship 
programs are also avail^le 
for students in law, educatp, 
political science, medicine 4nd 
social work. . 

Students, seeking such 
may send a self-addressi 
stamped envelope to 
Scholarship Bank, lOtOO 
Santa Monica #750,-
Angeles, CA 90067. The b^k 
also mainuins a toll free in-
formation number at 800-227-
9009, extention 3 9 7 , . — i f 

i i 
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Continue the tradition 
The Daily Orange 

is now accepting applications for the position of 

EDITOR IN CHIEF. 
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SU plans to correct traffic hazards 
By Timothy J . Forbes 

Traffic renovations on potentially 
hazardous university intersections will 
be undertaken and completed within a 
year, said James Napoleon, Syracuse 
traffic engineer. 

The intersection of Euclid and 
Comstock avenues will be widened to 
make it easier for buses to turn onto 
Comstock Avenue, and new traffic 
signals will be installed. 

In addition, theintersection of Euclid 
and Ostrom avenues will be equipped 
with signals because of extensive traf-
fic flow. 

Also, traffic signals now in use in the 
University area will be synchronized 
and the cost will be covered by a federal 
grant. Napoleon said. He did not 
specify the amount, however. 

This plan is one of the few traffic-
related changes to make it past the 
planning stages on the Syracuse 
University campus. 

In laVl.theUepartmentofTranspor-
tation submitted a plan calling for 
widen ingWaverly Avenue and turning 
it into a four-lane road. According to 
Napoleon, the University rejected the 

proposal because it believed it would 
cause a "scar," 

Michael 0 . Sawyer, vice chancellor 
for public affairs, said he first sub-
mitted a proposal to improve university 
traffic about four years ago. 

Sawyer said he proposed the plan, 
which suggested closing University 
Place firom South Grouse Avenue to 
College Place and University Avenue 
from University Place to Waverly 
Avenue, because, he was concerned 
aboutpedestrian safety andaesthetics. 

In addition, he suggested Comstock 
Avenue be converted to a two-way 
street. 

But Napoleon said Sawyer's 
proposal was rejected because he did 
not consider the traffic problem on 
University Place to be bad enough to 
close the street. 

He said the Syracuse Metropolitan 
Transportation Council (SMTC) 
instead recommended monitoring the 
street to decrease the accident rate. 

Napoleon said that if Sawyer's 
proposal was used it would have cost 
the city "millions of dollars." This 
summer the city spent $500,000 for im-
provements at the intersection of East 
Colvin Street and Comstock Avenue. 

Napoleon said although theproposal 
to make Comstock Avenue a two-way 
street has been considered, it was re-
jected because of the potential danger 
for pedestrians around such streets as 
East Adams. 

But Sawyer said he believes the re-
jected changM are necessary because 
of the expansion of the campus. 

'The campus has .moved steadily 
northward over the years with the ad-
dition of Newhouse and Bird Library," 
he said, " a e amount of traffic in the 
area has increased, and when such 
buildings as the new management 
school and the student union are built, 
it's only going to get worse." 

The management school will be 
constructed at the corner of University 
Place and South Crouse Avenue and is 
scheduled for completion in the fall of 
1982. 

Sawyer said impact studies concer-
ning the two traffic proposals had been 
favorable, but Napoleon disagreed He' 
said that the SMTC's latest impact 
study recommended the traffic system 
be altered at the Euclid and Comstock 
avenues intersection as Napoleon has 
planned. 

BLOOD BEJIOI 
JUSr WHEN YOU THOUGHT IT WAS SAFE 

TO 0 0 BACK IN THE WATER—^YOU CAN'T OET TO IT. 

i n r a Bi m iw-iiDiED n m M w m w 
imwmiiniwsimiinar . i iagri^tS 

Starts m a y , January 23 at a tiMatra 

WAER. 
Continued from page one 

stay but all of the students will 
go," Charles Said. 

He also discussed the writ-
ing of WAER's constitution in 
July, 1979. One of the debated 
powers of Hardy, thatofhiring 
and firing station staff, is not 
explicitly written in the 
constitution. However, Hardy 
said those powers are always 
the responsibility of a station 
manager. 

"Weleftitout,"CharleBsaid. 
"We put in terms conciliating 
to both sides to squelch the is-
sue and let it be discussed at a -
later time." 

Charles added that they left 
the constitution undefined in 
many parts and left the jobof 
refining the constitution to 
Hardy. 

He said students should not 
concentrate only on t i e 
constitutional violations, 
becausetheyarejustthe"tipof' 
the iceberg." 

Jeff Markovitz, Student As-
sociation cotdptroller, said,,',l̂ t 
can be enlar^d to a peater 

' scope. There is more than j ^ t 
a campus radio station, at 
stake." 

Representatives from 
WAER, SA and UnivertUir 
Union met last night to discuss 
the future of the station, but (»o 
final plans have been made, ' 

/ 
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Separation poses problems for student lovers 
By Janet Gramza 

When Beth came to Syracuse Univer-
sity as a freshman, she and John had 
been going out for two years. They had 
spent most of their time together, had 
been voted class couple in high school, 
and planned to marry after college. 
They promised they would not date 
anyone else, and both were sure their' 
relationship could withstand the strain 
of attending separate schools. But by 
Thanksgiving, Beth broke up with 
John; she realized her college ex-
perience did not include a hometown 
romance. 

Beth's experience is not an isolated 
one. Many students come to school at-
tached to someone at home and are 
determined to preserve their romances 
despite the separation. Thrae students 
spon i e ^ the difficulties Involved in 
maintaining their relationships. Some 
succeed. Many, like Beth, do not But 
all'inust deal with the changes that a 
separation is bound to bring. 

How students handle these changes 
• depends on their own sense of security 
jmd fte strength of their relationship, 
bicto^irig to Mark Scrivani, counselor 
ia fesidence at Haven Hall., 

"Iftheperson is secureabouthimself 
{^dhis relationship, he is better able to 
deal'with the distance because he 

^dbwii't frel threatened," he said. "He 
the 'dther person will still be 

theri when he gets home." 
However, Scrivani said even if the 

if^Monship is secure, it is still difficult' 
for ^ Btiidtots to cope with the 
's^aration'. He said many students 
wm fcoine to him ha v6 problems which 
are related to the loneliness and frus-

not being near a loved one, 
j a^parM it to a stone thrown into 

'^and the ripples wrhich spread out 
f.^e; center. Negative feelings 

by' the separation filter into 
' i parts of students' lives. 

I mind is on the person left 
h'roay focus on the 

^ of the univenity. and 
^ «;ueir whole social ouuook, 
iy,tbe^e.very depressed and 
• • Scrivani said. 

nomwevwho lives in 
i a yictim: of this kind of 

-^fal fehnian. , When she 
and her boymnd Kevin separate!, 

they had made no agreements about 
dating other people. Lisa constantly 
worried that Kevin would date other 
girls at school, and she felt guilty about 
going out. 

"Every time I called him I asked if he 
was seeing anyone else," she said. "It 
got to the point where he was afraid to 
tell me anything, and I made it so im-
portant that I never went out either. I 
was a real hermit." 

When Kevin finally did start seeing 
someone else, Lisa was crushed. She 
became even more of a recluse, and she 
now knows few people. 

"It really limited me," she said. "I 
was so worried about my boyfriend 
from home that I didn't get the whole 
college effect. I really hurt myself by 
not going out with other people. Now I 
don't even know how to react to guys on 
dates because I didn't allow myself to 
experience it." 

Behavior such as Lisa's is typical of 
someone adjusting to separation in a 
lov^ relationship, Scrivani said. "It is 
almost a mourning process, similar to 
the stages of gwf {in coping with 
death)," he explained. 

"Pint comes loneliness, then depres-
sion, and it is how they deal with these 
that makes a difference," he said. "If 
these feelings get the best of them it is 
wise to talk to someone about it, 
whether a friend or counselor, rather 
Uian draw into oneself." --

Scrtvani triw to help stu&nte cope 

'Eveiytime I called him 
I asked if he was 

seeing anyone else' 
mmsmmmm 
with the situation. This may mean go-
ing out more often or focusing more on 
grades. Scrivani said if a student 
missra outonmanythingsbecauseofa 
relationship, resentment may develop 
later. ' ' 
. Students likely to experience 
reseî tment ere usually those who feel 
they are saoificing to maintain the 
relationship. Students who have no 

desire to dateothers usually farebetter. 
Joe is a freshman who is engaged to 

his girlfriend, Janet. They are both 18 
and have been going out for five years. 
Joe feels his relationship is so strong 
that he has no desire to date anyone 
else, and he does not feel he is missing 
anything. 

Joe is secure partly because.of the 
length of his and Janet's relationship. 
When couples go steady for a long time, 
they feel they know and trust each 
other, so they are able to go to parties 
and bars without being jealous or 
insecure. Joe said he deals with oc-
casional loneliness by talking to a girl 
in his dorin, going out with the guys 
and calling and writing to Janet. 

But even the letters and phone calls 
are hard to fit into a college lifestyle; 

• "My grades were terrible last semester 
because I spent so much time writing 
and thinking about her," he said, poin-
ting to a bulletin board full of pictures 
of Janet. "And I .would warn everyone 
who has a girlfnend or boyfnend from 
home not to get a phone in their room. 
That last phone bill for $337 really 
totaled me," he said! 

Diane, a frnhman who is also 
engaged, agreed that both grades and 
bankbook suffer when loved ones are 
apart. She and her boyfriend, SteVe, 
who goes to school in Colorado, believe 
they would both do better in school if 
they were not so far apart. Both are ap-
plying to schools nearer each other, for 
next year. "We are 2,000 miles apart, 
arid we can't stand it," Diane said. 
"Writing and talking on the phone isn't 
the same; you can't convey emotions." 
• While Joe has friends of theoppdeite 
sex, Diane finds it uncomfortable to fre-
quent parties or go to bars with frknds 
because she might be approached by a 
male. Even on a'friendly basis, it is 
hard because she feels her boyMend 
would be upset if she became close to 
another male. 

"It would be OK if he knew,the guy," 
she explained, "but when you are that 
far away, insecurity makes you read 
things into it that aren't there." 

'Di^e daid if she and Steve go to 
school, together they will know each 
ottiers' friends and worry less. 

Though many people think being 
near to a boy or girlMend should not 

figme in choosing a college, Scrivani 
said this is a relevant factor in the 
decision. "It is best to decide on a school 
based on what it has to offer, and this 
means both academically and 
socially," he said. "If students need to 
be close to someone else, they should 
because it will make them feel better 
about themselves, and this affects how 
they adjust to the college." 

However, if students decide on a 
school based only on their relationship 
but are not satisfied with the school 
academically, it could hurt them both 
in the long run. 

'We are 2,000 
miles apart and 

we can't stand it' 
• ^ • 

"If students aren't advancing as well 
as they could be because of a relation-
ship, they will feel constrained by it 
and should definitely reconsider. But if 
they like the school, it will be an added 
bonus to have their loved one nearby," 

"Scrivani said. 
However, parents may not agree 

with this view. Adam, a freshman in 
Brewster, said his parents forbade him 
to see his girlfriend, Alice, who also 
lives in S^acuse, "They wantme to get 
more involved here at the University," 
he said, "and they don't think that's 
possible with the emotional pressures 
ofagirlfrirtid." 

Adam's parents told him they would 
only help him pay for school if he 
stopped seeing Alice. If Uiey find out 
that he has written or called her, he 
said they will take him out of school. 
Joe said his parents encourage him to 
date otbor girls atschool,but bey have 
become usri to him being attached. 

While both Joe and Adam see their 
parents' point, they feel they must 
decide on their own what is test for 
them. Scrivani agrees that being 
happy should be a major concern at 
college. I 

"But whatever the situation," he 
said, "it is most important to ex-
perience as much as you can." 
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Fuse Box: outlet for frustration 
T h i Oiily Ormg* January 2 1 , 1 9 8 1 PtgtS 

By Timothy Johnion 
A brief gaunter Uuough the F W Box 

on South: Grouse Avenue is enough to 
novmce anyone that, foryears, NASA 
has been sinking all of its research and 
development grants into amusement 
games. The dark haze of the one-roojn 
arcade is ^netrated only by glittering 
pinball and video games, laced, it 
seems, with the latest laser technology 
and christened witti such spaced-out 
names as Galaxans, Asteroids and 
Captain Voltan Escapes Cosmic 
Doom. 

But the manager of the small palace 
of diversions, Paul Kolakowski, said 
the machines all serve an earthly pur-
pose: to allow students and workers, 
novices and masters, momentarily to 
"break away from routine and get rid of 
their tension." Fora few moments, it is 
man against machine - forget the 
midterm and the English paper. The 
games have a catharticeffect, and they 
are much more enjoyable than reading 
a Greek t r a g ^ . 

Kolakowski has managed the Fuse 
Box, one of many arcades run by a 
national chain based in Chicago, since 
it openend Dec. 12. Business has beeii 
steady,' except during the semester 
break. ' 

Kolakowski, who, having worked for 
General Electric Corp. for 25 years, has 

-background in the intricate elec-
ttonics of the various games. He 
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already notices regular custmers who 
"juflt go right in and start to work on 
their favorites." The Fuse Box is open 
daily and as late as 1 a jn, on Fridays 
and Saturdays, though the manager 
noted "sometimes I can't even close 
then, we're so busy." 

He said more complicated machines 
are coming out all the time. Each has 
alluring motifs. On an ornate Six 
Million Dollar Man pinball machine 
(which proves someone remembers 
that show) players try to steadily build 
up their Bionic Power Score. Many 
machines are illustrated with cartoons 
of female beauties trying their best to 
burst out of tight, and very limited, 
clothing. 

A "Playboy" machine is highlighted 
by a smirking Hugh Heftier being 
caressed by a bevy of voluptuous 
females. OUier machines eschew the 
sex angle and rely on complex gadget-
ry, bonus rounds and complex 
obstacles. 

Electronic games are the cunent 
rage. Atar̂ i basketball features a player 
with a one-handed set shot that the 
Orangemen could put to use. Another 
game is called, by a quirk of inspired 
marketing, Rip-Off. 

The video machines have elaborate 
instructions and games withm the 
contest itself. Tasks can have «olent 
overtones. One machine advised, 
"Position your photon rocket and fire to 

.udMt Biny Siifran hitt the flippw button* ind w i tchw M t c ^ u »v Arnold coid 
point total roll up a* h« anten tha world of Spica Invadwt, Cqi-
tain Vohan and the Coimic Doom at the Fuse Box on South 
CrouM Avenue. 
destroy enemy before they kidnap your 
astronauts." 

One electronic games enthusiast is 
sophomore Michael Hughes, who, 
echoing Kolakowski's belief, plays the 
games to release his frustrations. He 
said he spends "alotofmoney'Jonthe 
games. How often does he play? 

"How often do you get frustrated?" 
he asked. 

Hughes claimed "video is in, pinball 
is out." But graduate student Jeff Red-

dout said pinball offers it own ad-
vantages. "You can talk while you're 
playing it," he said. "Video is too ab-
sorbing." 

The debate about the merits of elec-
tronic games and pinball will continue. 
But there is little doubt whidj machine 
in the Fuse Box is the most frequently 
used. It's the dollar bill changer, met-
ing out quarters for another flight from 
the day's minor problems, another 
chance to escape Cosmic Doom. 

NOTHING ELSE FEELS LIKE NAVY FLYING. 

Thesharpwhineofjetengines 
covers the flight deck. 

Throttles are atiull power, 
and you're waiting for the. 
signal to launch. 

Now: The catapult fires, 
G forces slam you back into 
your seat. Suddenly, you're 
flying low and fast over the 
night sea. 

NothingelsefeelslikeN^vy 
flying. Nothing. And as a 
)ilot or flight officer you can 
n part of it. 

The Navy puts you in full 
control of a multi-million-
dollar super-sophisticated 

combination of jet aircraft 
and electronic wizardry. 

In return, the Navy 
demands something of you: 
Leadership. As officers, right 
from the start, members of 
the Navy aviation team get 
decision-making authority, 
leadership responsibility, and 
management experience. 
Other careers can give you 
responsibility. ButNaVygives 

•it to you sooner. 

Make your first leadership 
decision now. Send in the 
coupon. Nothingelsefeelslike 
Navy Dying. 

N A V Y O P P O R T U N I T Y 
I N F O R M A T I O N C E N T E R 
F O . B O X oOpO,Clifton. N J 01012 

• Yes, I ' m interested in becominfi 
part of the N a v y aviat ion team. 
Piease send m e more inffrrmation. S0A! 

_ tCollrfjf/L'nlVf 
Ciiy-
A k t -

tGraJaatton Dsli- OGraJe (̂ siiil— 
AMrtior/Miniir—; : 

I'hol lARtACODKi 'llMtTimMuail 
This is isr ftenm\ fKryilntfnl islofmsiiot!, Vou do not to iurniih My of tiie inlofmstlon miuined. 01 courtf. the more «e krni*. ihf mor «e can help you delermiiw (he kindi ol Navy preutama for *hich you qualify CN i i l U 

NMfYOFFICEftS GET RESPONSIBlUn FAST. 
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The Daily Orange 

is still accepting letters of intent 

for the position of 

editor in chief. 

Reaction. 

Pride 
through 

Excellence 
ADAMS - WRswa vWyEKir 

Coftlinyed from page one 

television reports of the 
inangpation and the host^e 
situation, which was .not 
officially resolved until 12:41 
p.m. Eastern Standard Time. 
He sat in the Kimmel lounge 
hearing sketchy reports on the 
hostage's release 

"This is a day that is sup-
posed to 'he for Ronald 
Reagan," Matthews said. "The 
excitement is just great. It's 
nice that Reagan has given the 
hostages part of the day." 

At a luncheon in his honor, 
Reagan announced that the 
hostages had left Iranian air 
space at approximately 2:15 
p.m. Former President Carter 
was to anive in West German/ 
this morning on Reagan's 
behalf to greet the hostages, 

"It's like Carter and Reagan 
are co-presidents for a day," 
Matthews said. "I voted for 
Ronald, but I'm just as excited 
for Jimmy Carter." 

News of the hostage release 
was a victory for Carter, who 
spent 14 months negotiating 
their release. Some say the 
stalled hostage talks cost 
Carter the presidency. 

As Tuesday morning wore 
on—and word on the hostages 
remained un-
confirmed—patrons at 
Sutter's Mill glanced up from 

-the bar at a large television 
and down again at tlieir 
drinks. 

"They (customers) keep as-
king about the hostages," one 
bartender said. "One minute 
you hear one thing and the 
next minute some&ing else. 
You don't know what to tell 
them." 

Shesaidthe television is not 
usually on in the afternoon or 
morning, "except for sprts 
events or General Hospital." 
Tuesday, people at the bar dis-
cussed grades, politics, the 
hostages and Reagan. 

"It's a fresh start," one pat-
ron said. ' 

"Thank God it's over," 
another added. 

"It's like a coincidence that 
all this happened at the same 
time," said freshman Barbara 
Ayalai as she watched news 
reports on the'television at the 
Varsity. 

Other patrons took seats 
near the television to get the 

latest news on the h o s ^ e 
release and the inanguration. 
Varsi^ coKjwner Ted Delias 
said his "regular" lunchtime 
crowd "was very receptive" to 
the news of the release and the 
new presidency. ' / 

Delias voiced the opinion of 
others on campus who thought 
it "strange" that the hdstages 
were not released until Reagan 
officially took office. 
"I think the inauguration of 

Ronald Reagan prompted the 
Iranians to release the hos-
tages," senior Susie Putrelo 
said atBird Library as Reagan 
finished his inaugural ad-
dress. 

Other students said they 
suspected the Iranians had 
planned to release the hos-
tages after Carter left office to 
deny him a final victory. 

"•They played this right out 
to the moment," said freshman 
Ira Goldwyn frmn DellPlain 
Hall. "I guess that's their final 
blow. They got the last card." 

Goldwyn couldnotspeculate 
on the success or failure of the 
Reagan presidency. "We're 
going to have to wait for the 
to settle," he said. 

UNIVERSITY UNION 
CINEMA THREE 

TONIGHT 
QUADROPHENIA 

featuring the music of 
THE WHO 

Gifford Aud. 7 & 9:30 $1.50 

Center to hold jazz series 
By Becky Batcha ing room and a cable television 

^As part of the Student hookup^ are also being 
Centers "new image," the .linstalled. . 
center and University Union " ' The additions were made 
Special Events Board will because "we thought the 
sponsor a weekly Thursday' 
night jazz series, Special 
Events Board Chairman Mike 
Dolich said. 

Along with the music series, 
the center will feature a New 
Orleans-style atmosphere.and 
foods, said Student Center 
Manager Jane McAvinue. 

McAvinue said she will also 
open the center for catering 
and use the facility's pool tqble 
to host intramural tour-
naments. A newbasementdin-

Student Center^ needed 
something to interest the 
students," McAvinue said, • 

Dolich added the jazz series 
is "an aidditional means of 
drawing people in." He said 
UU was ask^ to program the 
series because of the 
organization's success with 
Jabberwocky programing, 
' At the Jab, "people don't 
even care what [land is 
playing, they just like the 
place," Dolich said, adding the 
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Student Center is striving for 
such a reputation with thejazz 
series, ' 

Dolich established a Jazz 
Board within special events to 
schedule jazz musicians. Jazz 
Board Chwman Michael 
Dalis said he plans to hire 
musicians from a broad range 
of jazz backgrounds including 
fusion, Dixieland and contem-
porary jazz. 

Fusion is a jazz/rock mix-
ture, Dixieland is brassy, New 
Orleans jazz and contem-
porary encompasses bands in 
the Duke Ellington, Count 
Bassie s^e, Dalis said. Buthe 
added because there will be no 
admission to the jazz per-
formances, big-name bands 
will not initially be included in 
the series. 

However, he said, "if we 
make money, the quality of the 
bands might go up," Even with 
his current budget, Dalis said 
he plans to schedule "quality 
musicians." 

Paul Metzke, a New york 
City-based studio guitarist, 
will open the series on Jan. 22, 
Rich Laird, a former member 
of John McLaughUn.'s 
Mahavishnu Orchestra;, will 
perform in February, 

The jazz series is . funded 
from the Student Center 
biidget, ;i 
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Daily Orange; ;; 
editor in chief ' 
proposals d u ^ ; 

The Daily, Orange , is 
... accepting letters of intcmi' for 

the position of editor in c^ef 
until 5 p.m. Thursday^ ' 

All applicants . wiilCpe 
interviewed by the graduating 
seniors of thepresent staff this 
weekend. The'selection of the 
new editor must '.be. a 
unanimous decision, v - , • 

"We're looking f o r . a 
dedicated, hardworking 
individual who can work well 
with , people," said The rDaily 
Orange editor in chiefCatolyn 
Beyrau. ''Any student!,ron 
campus who is.rtefiUy 
interested in the jdb is ntAe. 
than welcome to apply."^biJf 

After ,a thre^weik i trmsi-
tion, period, the. new<i«dil»r 
assumes ofGce'Feli.'it5r|p<;ia 
o n e - y M M t V o i i n i ! , ; 



Hillel activities receive 
more student support 

Th« Daily Orange January 2 1 , 1 9 8 1 P i g a l l 

By Lisa Shaw 
Becanse of large turnonts at 

the early United Jewish 
Appeal parties at Club 3? and 
DellPlain Hall, B'nai B'rith 
Hillel plans to take advantage 
of increased student interest, 
said Susan Jaskow, Hillel 
President. 

"We have so mudi planned 
for this year but what makes 
us feel so excited is that more 
people have been showing 
interest in Hillel," Jaskow 
said. 

She said in the past, Hillel 
has had the problem of 
"members paymg dues but not 
participating in any events." 
However, she added more 
students have been visiting 
the office and asking questions 
about Hillel. 

Events continuing from last 
year include the weekly after-
noon lunches in the Hillel of-
fice, at Hendricks Chapel, 
where professors and other 
pests gave informal hour-
long lectures. 

Guests scheduled-for this 
semester include Syma 
7elenyak, a Russian im-
migrant, and Fran Albert, 
chairwcBian fw the COT-
mission on Soviet Jewry. In 
addition, Marson Graphics 
will present a graphic arts ex-
hibition. One luncheon will 
also feature two Syracuse 
University students fVom Is-
rael. . 

Hilicl will continue ila Sun-

day deli dinners. Last 
semester, 40 to 50 monbers 
met about twice a month for 
the informal dinner and oc-
casional speakers. Amy 
RoUienberg, a sophomore who 
has attended the dinners said, 
"It's definitely a change from 
the dining hall and the relax-
ing atmosphere makes you feel 
more at home." 

Hillel's academic events in-
clude several weekday evening 
classes. Classes include begin-
ning and intermediate Yiddish 
and Hebrew, and Talmudic 
study. 

Mark Macklin, who studied 
Yiddish last year, said "the 
classes were much smaller and 
much more personal Uian 
some of the University's 
classes." 

Macklin added that Rabbi 
Milton Elefant, Hillel adviser, 
teaches not only from tex-
tbooks, but also from stories 
and personal experiences. 

Jaskow said she plans to. 
keep Hillel in the minds of 
students by having the Hillel 
office open on weekend 
evenings, Jaskow added she 
hopes to organize a Super Bowl 
party. 

To keep Hillel alive, Jaskow 
said, they must get students to 
socialize, adding that Hillel 
has such a large membership 
and the organization has been 
gaining more interested 
students, slowly but surely. 

Admissions plan clarifies 
internal transfer process 

By Rachel Madeux 
In an effort to clarify the in-

trauniversity transfer stan-
dards for incoming students, 
Syracuse University's ad-
missions office will inform 
newly-accepted students of the 
requirements at thetimeof ad-
misssion. 

The Alternative Offers 
Program allows applicants 
who are not accepted into their 
first choice college to be 
automatically considered for 
another college at SU. 

Dean of Admissions 
Thomas Cummings said 
students participating in the 
program for the coming year 
will be noti&d of the re-
quirements for internal 
transfer by letter. 

'In addition, similar in-
formation will be included in 
the booklet "Accepting Your 
Application," which is also 
sent to inmming students. 

Student Association 
Comptroller-elect Craig 
Scholl, a member of the 
University Senate admissions 
and financial awards com-
mittees, said in the past many 
studoits accepted the'alter-
nate offer without realizing the 
difficulty of internal transfers. 
The booklet sent with accep-
tance letters will explain the 
requirements more fuUy than 
the letters sent previously, he 
s^id. 

AcciMfding to freshman Jim 
Soufleris, "The letter said I 

was not accepted into 
Newhouse, but I was accepted 
into Arts and Sciences. They 
didn't say how difficult it 
would be to transfer. They 
didn't give you the process 
either." 

Last November, at a meeting 
of the University Senate Com-
mittee of Admissions and 
Financial Awards, Scholl 
proposed a resolution calling 
for a more explicit letter to be 
sent to students explaining Uie 
transfer process. 

SA passed a similar 
resolution, Scholl said. 

The resolution in the Senate 
was not acted upon because 
Cummings specified changes 
that he Md Harry Peter III, 
vice president for admissions 
and records, were already 
making. The committee 
believed it was not necessary 
to pursue the matter, SchoU 
added. 

Cummings said the program 
is reviewed each year. 

Scholl said, "I brought it up 
because of my concern that 
students know what is ex-
pected for an internal transfer, 
I'm pleased to see that the Of-
fice of Admissions is con-
tinuing its efforts to clarify 
alternate offers." 

Cummings said SU has 
about 1,300 internal transfers 
each year and about 500 
fr^hmen participated in the 
Alternative Offer Program 
last year. 

Police recover property 
Jhe following are based on 
SmcuMepolke reporti. 

• Polux recovered stereo 
equipment last week ttiat had 
bran reported stolen from a 
Syracuse University student 
on July 27. 

Confiscated at 558 Valley 
Drtve w ^ araaaettetapedeck 
imd a tumtabk taken during a 
borglW at th« apartmmt of 
Kanm M. Cook, of 104 Ivy 
R i d ^ . 
' iUiwrteovcredwai a loaded 
Smith and W m i o i i Special 

'r«volver.' Deputy Chisf 
'RidiadiHawMnn,h«adofthe 

Investigation Bureau, said the 
weapon was reported stolen in 
Sidney, N.Y. 

As a rrault of the search, 
police charged 28-year-old 
Sherman Stewart with 
criminal, possession of stolen 
property and illegal posses-
sion of a weapon. 

He was arraigned in police 
court Jan. 17. 

• Douglas Reicher of 830 
Llvjngiton Ave. was robbed of 
at least $900 in stereo 
equipment. Burglars entered 
t ^ howe by puAiag in a l i ^ 
dOM. . 

GO GREEK 
Join A Sorority 

Alpha EpUon Phi 

Alpha Gamina Delta 

Alpha Phi 

Alpha Chi Omega 

Alpha Zi Delta 

Chi Omega 

Delta Delta Deha 

Delta Gamina 

Delta Phi Epsilon 
N. 

Gamma Phi Beta 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 

Pi Beta Phi 

CaU Lori at 476-3689 
to be put on the 

open-bid list. 

GET EXPERIENCE. 
TAKE THE CREDIT. 

Eager Lawyers, Budding Scientists, Future Leaders, Struggling 
Artists. Aspiring Doctors, Inquisitive Journalists • Take an 
internship and explore your potential while earning elective 
credit. 
Ap^iy lor Spring Semsster through: 
S.U. CommutiHy Inlemship Program (C.I.P.) 
787 Ostrom Avenue (across from Shaw Hall) 
423-4261 or 4271 
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"UNDERSTANDl 0 ISRAEL" 
Isaiah, the prophet Hn Isaiah 52:3-53:12 joins 

David King of Israel, (in Ps. 22) in proclaiming thai 
Yahweh would redeem Israel through the sacrifice of 
Israers Messiah 

Jeremiah, the Prophet, procliims of the New Covenant 
Yahweh would make with the house of Israel and with the 
house of Judah. in which the fulfillment of Israel's Messiah 
is recorded. See Jerm. 31:31-33. 

FREf Shalom T o Israel 
Booli of God's promises lo Box 1 5 1 7 
any Jewish person who will ' 2 0 / A l m o n d S t . 
read it. Syr . 1 3 2 1 0 4 7 1 - 8 8 1 7 

Home Of the Forbidden Fruit 
A grand selection of the latest 
Magazines, Novels and Greeting 
Cards. 
Paraphernalia and Smoking Acces-
sories for the Mind and Body. Exotic 
dothes. 
Header-written LOVE and HATE. 
Color films and Sound Movies, 
Video Cassettes. 
A unique Projector and Film Rental 
Policy for fat t ies or that Special 
Private Evening. Deposit required. 
Erotic Clothes: and Toys by "Doc" 
Johnson. t » i » » a j 

stce Hours Book Boutique 
Mon.Fr i . 11-9; Sat. 11-7. A Unisex Shop 
Frae PwWng 4 7 1 - 9 2 3 0 301 Bunwt A » . , S y r K U t t 

Burnet 

Club promotes space projects 
By Chip Holmes 

Space shuttles and outer 
space colonization are fan-
tasies to many people. But the 
L-5 Society believes these pro-
jects will become a reality in 
the near future. 

"Our potential is limitless; it 
reaches to the extents of our 
imagination," said Bob Scian-
na, the group's vice chairman. 

The society, founded in 1975, 
hM 60 chapters nationwide, 
with Syracuse University's ap-
proximately 100-member 
chapter the largest. Some of its 
goals include the use of power 

satellites and the formation of 
space colonies enclosed in 
protective shields. 

To emphasize the im-
portance of space exploration, 
the group will broadcast an 
advertisement on cable 
television and make presen-
tatiwis in shopping malls. 

Sorosh Ahmed, L-5 chair-
man, said he became involved 
in the group after he saw an 
advertisement in Astronomy 
magazine. He said "the most 
important things" to him are 
resources in space. 

Bunny 
ZBT 

brings you 

Basketball 

Win a chance to 
play basketball with 
a real PLAYBOY 
bunny diiring 
halftime at 
the S.U. vs. 
St. John's 
game. 

Proceeds to 
benlsfit 
1IIii§eidar 
Dys t rophy 

Raffle 
Tickets 

.00 

NOW 
ONSALE 
at the 
ZBT House 
300 Euclid ^ e . 
and tWughout 
campus.̂  , 

Ahmed said the colonies can 
only become a reality if the 
space shuttle is successful. He 
said the shuttle could help ex-
pand the world's frontier. 

For the immediate future, 
the L-5 Society has planned 
trips to the Rochester 
Planetarium and the Cornell 

Planetary Laboratory. In the 
past, its members have 
attended a lecture on Mack 

holes, and seen films on UFO's 
and space exploration and 
developmmt. 

Interest group 
refunds $ ^,100 
to students 

By Susan Feeney 
The New York Public 

Interest Research Group 
refunded a total of $2,100 to 
about 700 students who ob-
jected that $3 of their activity 
fee was allocated to NYPIRG. 

The $45.75 student fee is 
allocated by the Student As-
s o c i a t i o n ' to campus 
organizations at the annual 
budget hearings in April. 
Three dollars from the fee is 
automatically given to 
NYPIRG totaling about 
$40,000, said Mary Ann 
Galeota, NYPIRG regional 
coordinator for Syracuse.^ 

Galeota. said due to an 
agreement made with SA, 
NYPIRG must offer students a 
$3 refund. 

Approximately 300 more 
students requested refunds for 
the 1980 year than for 1979, 
shSsaid.' 

Butlastyear NYPIRG helda 
two-week campaign to .ah: 
nounce the availability; of 
refunds, as opposed to a th^ee-
week drive in OctobCT of this 
year. The refund was 
publicized through'pbstersand 

Acting.SA President Katliji. 
Pavelka , said NYPIRQ'i 
publicity, concemlhg),\the 

^refund was more than'ad? 
quate. ' ^ 

'1 think they went albdve 
and bey ond wh at they 
quired to do," Pavelka sfiidi 
"All they need taJdo'lB^io 
publicize that it i s ^ y ^ b l S i ? 

Students who miiji^the.iffe 
tober deadline c u iitiu'oiiti^ 
a refund, Galeota s ^ i ^ y CM-
tactirig NYPIRG'ii.cfiMpjM o| 
fice'at 732 S. C w i ^ Avej.The 
refund reques t -willl b i 
forwarded to thB .N¥w',y<»^ 
City office frar >roceMing.' ;;s, 

"We >ould n e ' ^ -. dtny 
people a refund," she sdd. -

Galeota said atudimta.'.i^ 
quest refunds for vai^oiu 
reasoM, "Some JiaA 
need the money, m a t obij^M 
our work." -K .'if 

She aOded that "mMt n f t t i 
PIRQb that h d V i i W f n 
aucceMfol have inatitutToAEa 
funding. UnivtriitiM ueioiie 
of the inititatimu'thirt con-, 
tribui* to tb« PQi6«.'(! j^lniim 
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Indoor tans offer good looks, possible dangers 
By Tim Green sun. accordine to Kirn?. " 1 W -vn.., „„!»„ "v. By Tim Green 

The temperature is below 
feeezing, winds are howling 
and there is snow on the 
ground; For some Syracusans, 
It is time to get a tan. 

T h e d e v e l o p m e n t of 
Tiltraviolet l ights that 
duplicate the sun's rays has 
given rise to a new nationwide 
industry — tanning., 

The Sunburst Tanning 
Center. 3214 Erie Blvd. E. in 
DeWitt,.i8 one of more than 
1,200 tanning centers that 
havesprungup throughout the 
country. 

Sunburst looks like any 
other store in the small sho;)' 
ping center. But inside are 
plush rugs, rattan chairs, pahn 
trees and thatched huts. 

The center is equipped with 
several sets of two adjoining 
closet-sized rooms. One is a 
dressing room, the other the 
tannmg booth. 

The booths consist of reflec-
tive silver walls, a floor and 
c e i l i n g a n d b a n k s of 
ultraviolet lights. The cus-
tomer steps into the booth, 
presses a button and instantly 

' is bathed 'in cool, man-made 
rays. The cost is $45 for 20 ses-
sions. 

The benefits of a taii are 
many, said Charlotte King, 
owner of Sunburst, the only 
tanning center in Syracuse. 
"When you've got a tan you 
look better, and when you look 
better you feel better," she 
said. "A tan makes you look af-
fluent, like you just got back 
from a tropical vacation." 

A, Sunburst pamphlet 
saeams "Sun-touched skin is 
a symbol of sexiness." 

King said the benefits are 
psychological, and customers 
say they just feel better when 
they have a tan. 

Mfmy pf0|)l§ come to Sun-

sun, according to King. 
minutes under the lights 
equals two hours in the sun." 

"We get a lot of men who 
want tolook good but just don't 
have the time to lie out in the 
sun," she said. "Here, it's so 
quick thatit's no trouble." Sun-
burst has customers of all 
ages. King said, from a 16-
year-old girl to an 82-year-old 
man. 

"Most people come here for 
cosmetic reasons but many 
come here for skin problems 
like acne or psoriasis," she 
said. 

Dermatologists have found 
that ultraviolet light helps to 
lessen the severity of acne, 
psoriasis and other skin con-
ditions. Ultraviolet radiation 
has been used in h(»pitals and 
doctor's offices to treat some 
skin conditions. 

But there is trouble in the 
tropical paradise of tanning as 
dermatologists warn of danger 
associated with the practice. 
Excessive exposure to sunlight 
and ultraviolet radiation haS 
been linked to premature wrin-
kling of the skin, skin cancer 
and other undesirable skin 
conditions. 

Dr. Paul Lazar, vice 
president of the Dermatology 
Foundation, said in a recen,' 
New York Times article 
th'at people wno expose 
themselves excessively to 
ultraviolet rays "will wrinkle 
earlier and get skin changes 
due to radiation earlier." 

King, however, discounted 
the sun-cancer link saying, 
"there's never been any basis 
for that."-

There are other dangers as-
sociated with artificial tan-
ning. More than 8,000 people 
were treated in hospital 
emergency rooms in 1979 for 
sun lamp-relaled injuries, ac-

burstbefpre vacationing to oh-' cording to the United States 
tein a base tan, King said. Food and Drug Ad-
"When you do that, you can go 
out in the tropics right away, 
with no sunburn, and you tan 
quickly." 

Indoor tanning takes only a 
fraction of the time required to 
get a, tan by lying out in the 

ministration. 
The injuries, including 

severe sunburn, were nearly 
all the result of home tanning 
attempts. But the same 
dangers are present in 
commercial tanning centers. 

"Your eyes are quite 
vulnerable to the concentrated 
radiation from ultraviolet sun 
lamps," Dr. Leonard Flom told 
The New York Times. 

"Looking directly at the 
light, even for a few seconds, 
can result in very painful eye 
condition." 

FDA regulations require 
tanning centers to equip cus-
tomers with goggles and re-
quire their use. However, 
many people remove their 
goggles to avoid getting un-
tanned areas around their 
eyes. 

According to Time 
magazine, customers who do 
not use goggles risk develop-
ing cataracts as well as other 
eye problems. 

"The goggles are very im-
portant, because the lights are 

very mtense," King said. "We 
require our customers to wear 
goggles while the lights are on. 
Signs in the dressing rooms 
and tanningboothsemphasize 
that." 

In addition to eye injuries, 
severe sunburn can result from 
being under the lights too long 
or by being too close to them. 

The danger of overexposure 
is reduced byTDA guidelines 
requiring timers on all sun 
lamps and suggesting an 18-
inch safe distance. Also, 10 
minutes is suggested asa max-
imum exposure time for each 
tanning session. 

"The FDA suggeste 10 
mmutes," King said. "So we 
try to keep our customers 
below that." 

Sunburst and other tanning 
centers try to set up safe, in-

Ptioto by T.R. Green 
T w o i m k M t M m i l i a r u H r a ^ ^ l a t la in|M In a iannhig cw i ta r la t ha 
• ^ • v a W n t K o f t w o twura In t h « aun. Howavar, many dar-
m a t o l o 4 l a t * ; w t m t h i t ovar^xpoaura t o uHra-vlolM raya may 
eauao t M l y ak in wr ink l i ng and cw ica r . 

dividual tanning programs. 
Customers are asked to fill out 
a card indicating a skin type, 
tanning ability, any sun^en-
sitizing medication and other 
factors. 

Attendants check the cus-
tomers skin type and color and 
then determine regimen that 
slowly increases time under 
the lights. 

"We set the timer — that's 
what makes it safe," said 
King. "The customer has no 
control. When the time's up, 
the lights go off." 

If the rules are followed, 
many doctors say it is possible 
to get a safe, healthy suntan 
from indoor ultraviolet lights, 
but they warn that the long-
term dangers, such as the pos-
sibility of skin cancer, will not 
fade away. 

Syracuss University has 
more than 25 tennis courts 
and you can play on them 

abfolutaly fne anytime you want to - that 
is, if you can find an empty one and it 
isn't raining or snowing. 

After an extensive renovation, Drumlins 
Tennis Club has all of the services you 
would expect to find at any first-rate club, 
and more. A lovely fireplace, kitchenette, 
pro shop (offering racqueu, stringing, 
bails and accessories), new showers, 
russet lockets, jacuzzis, and a professional 
staff who teach private, semi-private, and 
group lessons on all levels. 

But, best of all, it's ths Club closest to 
campus and right on the bus line, so get-
ting theiB doesn't take a lot of time, 

e • 10 coupons, each good for one individual's share of court time for one hour of singles or 
two hours of doubles 0 • Riaht to reserve court time up to one week in advance l i • 

- 2 N 

• S E ' " 

„ o z 

l l i p Z o 

O C 0 ( 0 

IwonllDplarlMn^ 
OI encidd $60 70 lot my 

iWenf membefjflip <w(J 10 hours 
ol court fime 

HME(nuamNT) 

HOMADOfifsi 

Method olPBrmerl 
O Check enctojedfo^oDteloDJumiif̂ j 

• ^t^sChiU) 
• \Wcadrio 

l^wohofiD^e 
•MaJtOfChorgecofdno 

EipifotioncJale 
HOKinU^Kt 

tlONATUK 

Imagine yourself 
building a thermal 
imaging system that can 
see thnnigh darkness. 

You can do it at Hughes Electro-
Optical & Data Systems &oup. We 
ctefeioped the first wortaig laser. And / 
we're a leader In precision pointirtg 
and tracking, and real time 
Image proressing. 

We olfer one of the finest coollnuing 
education ptogranre in the country and a 
wofkJ of other benefits. 

Imagine yourself 
at Hughes. 

you won't want to miss the Hughes 
Career Opportunity Presentation if you're 

, an EE. ME, Physics, Computer Science or 
Math major, We'I be on campus 

January 29 
See your placement office for an 
appointment. 

We'll ten yoj how you can become 
involved tt«h lrs»alions lhal coi*J 
change the world. 

A t H i ^ m s , 
your futura is limited 
only by your imagination. 
I I 

I H U G H E S I 
i i 
HUGHES irHVRAFfVoVpANV 
ELECTRO-OPTICAL . 
« DATA SYSTEMS 
^ 41 Ui OHHWh* NMMHM 

H u i M A I r a i f l C a n m 
B K t o l ^ ft DM Syriims Qro i ^ P.O. Bm 
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Campus Plan 
Th» Daily Orangt 

By John Medwick 
li?«» ODuio £. s e e sea-t»«m, 

teHoamaaooKs-motTOwjE 
^ l > e VfcUBs ee l»sSS«>i«rnvfc 

- OEftplNO. PtSBSUOS 

lUMntttaserMow 
WNMOHUSKTaKZ- , 
tHENT •!««»!» 

samTvet^-/ 

Bagels in Bed 
is baek 

Delivered £re§h and warm 

Sunday morning. 

3^»/doz. l«> /hal fdoz. 
Order by Friday 

cau 4 7 8 - 4 2 1 5 

Readyfor 
Mt.St.He!ens, 
Hurricane Allen, 
Love Canal. 
Red Cross Ready for a nm cHituiy. 

£ 
DO YOU WANT TO FLY? 

SOPHOMORE 
PILOT/NAVIGATOR VACANCIES NOW AVAIUBLE 

For more information contact Air 
. . • Force ROTC/Call 4 7 6 - 9 2 7 2 or ext. 

V DEADLINE FOR APPLYING - 6 Feb 
n n r a ^ ^ ROTC 

Gottwoy fo o grtof woy of !il«. 

Imagine yourself 
designing the radars 
that sweep the si 
of the fiee world. 

You can do it al Hughes Radar 
Systems Group, We created the radar 
system lot the Space Shgitle and 
pioneered "quiet" radar and signal 
tradfers. 

We oiler one o l the lines! continuing ' 
educalkxi programs in Itie country and a 
world o( other benefits. 

Imagine yourself 
at Hughes. 
We'll be on Campus 
January 29. 
See your placement office 
for an appointment. 

At Hughes, 
your future is HmitMl 
only by your knaî kiatkMi. 

! H U G H E S 
MUOMIS AMICRAr? COMpiN 
RADAR SYSTEMS 
fiMl •( UA CMMMMp NWiM 

Here, there & everywhere 

Tojiay 
C t t M i c M m , noon and 4:05 

p.m.. Hendricks Chapel. 
Spolan CeMiration of Holy Com-

munion, 5 p.m.. Small Chapel of 
Hendricks. Sponsored by the 
Lutheran Campus ministry. 

A.I.A.A. meeting, 6:30 p.m., 355 
Link Hall. All members must attsnd, 
anyone interested in aerospace 
welcome. 

SyracuM l - B S o d i t y meeting, 
7:30 p.m., 355 Link Hall. Playback of 
Or. O-Neiirs lecture from SUNY 
Oneonta. All interested in space 
devalopmem welcome. 

SU Wonian'i Qlaa Club, no 
auditions necessary, rehearsal from 
7 to 9 p.m, Crouse College Aud. Call 
423-4106. 

Hillel luncii, 11:45 a.m., Hlllel 
Lounge. 

Graduate Wiitlna Program, Tom 
Townsley, Brooks Haxton and Mar-
cia Riefer will speak, 4:15 p.m., 
Newhouse I Lounge. 

WAER' i CoHeebreak will discuss 
the hostage situation, 11 a.m. to 
noon. 

Tutor brlentation Session for 
prospective tutors at the Academic 
Suppat Center, 4 to B g.ra., Strates 
Loung? of Hendricks Chapel. Call 
423-2005. 

Black Celestial Chorale Ensemble 
registration. 7 p.m., Hendricks 
Chapel. All welcome. 

UnlvwsHy Group of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 8:30 p.m.. Ski Lodge. 
Call422-1802. 

Studantt United for Peace, 7:30 
p.m., Noble Room of Hendricks. 

Notices 

Tomonrow 
Ad Club, 4:30 p.m., Winchell 

Basement. Ad students who just 
returned from London especially in-
vited. 

WJPZ news and sports meeting. 6 
p.m. Newhouse I Lounge. 

Intenuhipa are still available in 
law, business, government and 
PfedentaL Call CIP at 423-4261. 

SA Is accepting applications for 
vice presidents and assistants. Job 
ascriptions and applications are 
availableat821UnlversityAve un-
tilJan. 23 at 5 p.m. 

SU Amatayr Radio Club elections 
are coming up. Call 423-2928. 

Syracusa-Revlmvwillbeaccep. 
ting fiction, poetry, art and 
phot^raphy submissions until Feb 

103 College W. or call 

S U Musical Stags needs 
musicians for t h e February produc-

2650°' ^23-

Student Coordinators are needed 
lor Fall Orientation. Apply at Student 
Activities, Watson Theatre, before 
Jan. 30. 

American Marketing Assn. offers 
work experience. Call Eric at 423-
8007. 

Swimming Ins t ruc to i i are 
needed to volunteer to teach 
elementary school chitten. For in-
formation, call Jon Hawkinson at 
488-0941. 

A n y w a interested fn AikidoClub, 
call C^Tieron at 476-2575. 

The Dance Marathon Location 
Committee needs members. Call 
423-2650 or 423-3690. 

S ^ o o l of Education Graduate 
students with a concern or problem 

-can contact GSAC at 423-4759 for 
help.. 

SUSKI members — the Song 
Mountain Program will start Jan. 22. 

Notices for Here, thert and 
everywhere are due by noon two 
days before publication. Please limit 
announcements to 15 words, name 
and phone number must be in-
cluded. 

TALENT NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY 

TO HOST "MONEY-WISE" 
A CONSUMER ORIENTED PROGRAM. 
MUST BE AVAILABLE WEDNESDAY'S 

1-2 ?M. EXCELLteNTON 
CAMERA EXPERIENCE. 

For information call: 
Fran 457-3243 Kathy 478>3706 

Nark 471'8745 

PSI UPSILON 
'Experience It' 

a place to live, laush, 
leam, and growf 
a true fraternity. 

RUSH 
m Cellese PL 

Thundiy 
Mendiy 
Tufidiy 

TiikiOiad 
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Classified ads 
For sale 
JHIRMACK - E . F A & Gdave sham-
poo & Conditlonvs. ORANGE TON-
SORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. Crouse 
Ave., next to SU Post Office. 475-
9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD -
THERMAL UNDERWEAR «4.98, 
OXFORD BUTTON-DOWN SHIRTS 
$10.00 , PREWASHED JEANS 
S15.00. IVY HALL 7 3 8 S. CROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. 

BEATLES POSTERS Now at Tops to 
Please, 177 Marshall St. Next to Pet 
Shop. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and l 1 different HOT subs and lots of 
mozzarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DELIVER Sun.-Thur. 5 -2 a.m. 
Fri. 8. Sat. 5-3 a.m. 472-5076. No 
problem. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer 5 p.m.-closing. Fast Break 
Deli Westcott 475-6195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify - , 
low payments. 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St. near campus. 

Your SCRUB SUfThas arrivedl Order 
yours nowll All sizes and colors in 
stock. Shirts $9.95, Pants $10.95. 
Call for your SCRUBBIE todayl 423-
6604. 

UONEYII Save money and buy 
stereo equipment direct from J.R. 
AUDIO. W e will beat any price. Call 
J.R. at 423-6604. 

OUEEN SIZE WATER BED. Complete 
with mattress, liner, Frame, pedes-: 
tal, and hose. $275. Call 476-7405. 

Vivitar Zoom Lens 75.205mm. -
Close focus, with case. Best offer. 
Call Diane 476-2197 (8|. 

RCA X-10O COLOR TV; 17 inches, 
brand new, call 474-9970. 

1978 TOYOTA CEUCA LIFFBACK -
17,000 miles; 5 speed; spotless; ex-
cellent car; Call 474-9970. 

SKIS - 2.00 Blizzard Competition; 
727 Solomon Bindings used very 
few times. Excellent condition, 
$150.00474-9970. 

DINING TABLE: Glass top. Chrome 
frame, 4 cane chairs; Stereo/Bo6k. 

' stand, chrome plated, all nefw; 474-
9970. 

N^ED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LP'S, 45'sl 25,000 used 
records In stock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. Crouse (across 
fromRed8arnanddownstairs.l472-
3235 ,11-6 Mon-Sat. 

SPRINGSTEEN Jersey's - Original 
design. Very limited number, expen-
sive. Call 474-7960. 

^ ^ 
WATER BED Brand new, Includes 

' mattress, liner, heater, and frame. 
B « t offer. Call Burt 475-1191. 

CRUISES. CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, 
SAIUNG EXPEDITIONSI Needed: 
Sports instructors, Office personnel. 
Counselors. Europe, Carribean, 
Worldwidel Summer. Career. Send 
$5.95 + $1 handling for application, 
openings, guide to Cruiseworld 125, 
Box 60129, Sacramento, Ca. 95860. 

Wanted: Housepeople for Comstock 
sorority to do light kitchen duties in 
exchange for meals. Contact Ann X-
4204,478-9142. 

Guitar instruction wanted. Quasi 
^beginner needs to learn additional 
music, develop technique from 
serious musician. David 4^ -1005 . 

Quiet female roommate wanted fori 
bedroom in 3 bedroom apt. Non-
smoker. Available immediatelyl 
Westcott area. $ 1 3 0 mo plus. 475-

• 0727, Jennie or Kyle. 

Roommate wanted February 1st; 
A/C, Dishwasher, Great parking, 
Pool, Sauna. $150.00 includes all. 
446-7454. 

. 0 0 YOU HAVE CABLE T.V.? Would 
like to watch hockey'games at your 
place Thursday nites. Will pay. Pete. 
423-6885. 

ATTENTION we are looking for 
people to viotk in our kitchen in ex-
change for free meals and monetary 
bonus. If you are on a meal plan, we 
can get your, off it. Please contact 
STEVE. 

ROOMMATE to share remand living 
exp.. Ivy Ridge$160/month, utilities 
included. Call 479-9303. 

Roommate needed for single in a 
four bedroom house on Clarendon 
Street. Jan. rent free. Call 471-
2458. 

Hosts for Newhouse Television 
production on Tuesdays at 1:00. if 
interested, contact Jill at 424-1987 
or Barbara 474-7965. 

Wanted 

.Furnished Apartments and Rooms, 
S. Crouse and Madison. Cable TV. 
Off-street parking. 478-4077, 637-
6550. 

Bedroom in 4 bedroom apartment at 
604 Walnut. Living, dining and bath 
rooms. Rent includes utilities. Call 
472-2589. 

ROOMMATES m/f share four bed-
room Apt. 15 niin. walk to campus. 
Carpeted, furnished. Cable T.V., par-
king. 475-8936. 

Ivy Ridge Apts. 1&2 bdrm. apts. -
convenient location, from $280.00 
includes utilities - 478-4600. 

ROOM 8> BOARD, 5 minutes to 
Quad, singles or doubles, study lib-
rary, cable TV, many extras. Phone: 
425-0030,475-2906, or 423-2342. 
After 6:30 pm. Ask for Bob. 

Apartment tosdblet: 502 University 
Ave. Large efficiency, separate bath 
and kitchen. All utilities paid, 
security required available now, 
January's rent paid. $180.00,475-
2906, 423-2342 after 6:30, Bob 
Clements. 

O V E R S ^ S JOBS — Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. America, Aus-
tralia, Asia. All Fields. $500-$1200 
minthly. Sightseeing. Free info. 
Write: IJC Box 62-NY30 Corona Del . 
M i r . CA 92625. 

Female roommate to share two bed-
r ^ m apartment • 1 2 5 . 0 0 Includes 
ewrythlng 471-0780. 

— ^ ^ 

/ o V / ^ 
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Miscellaneous 
FREE CASSETTE TAPE "Think & 
Grow Rich" (A $9.95 Velue) Yours 
freel Condensation of classic best-
selling book by Napoleon'Hill. Nar-
rated by Earl Nightingale. Learn the 
13 principles to achieve success and 
wealth. Send for this free offer 
todayl Idealfor students. Send$1.00 
(postage & Handling)cash, check, or 
money order. Academic Publishers 
P.O. Box2881 GrandCentrel Station 
N.Y, N.Y 10163. 

Free Beer, Come to Pi Lambda Phi 
after the B-ball on Sat, night for our 
first open house party this semester. 
Pi Lambda Phi, 736 Comstock Ave, 
Be there. Aloha, 

Justwhenyouthoughtitwassafeto 
party, ithappens,Thesecondannual 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA Spring Open 
Party, All are cordially invited, 
Thursday, 9:00, 809 Walnut Ave, 
Aloha, 

Achoiceworthcheckingout-OELTA. 
UPSILON - A non-Secret Society, 
Rush Thursday 7 - 1 0 711 Comstock 
Avenue, 

Rex is comingi 

Personals 

PART TIME WORK? Flexible hours. 
Must have car, Approx. $3.85/hr. 
(wage plus tips). Plus generous gas 
allowance. $3.35/hr. guaranteed. 
Apply any evening efter 5:00 pm. 
Domino's Pizza, 1501 Erie Blvd. E. 

Counselors: Adirondack Boy's 
Camp; TA weeks. $600-$700; 
Campcraft, Sailing, Swim'ming 
(WSI), Canoeing,Tripleader,Achery, 
Orienteering,. Sports, Office 
manager (Typing), Driver, Tennis; 39 
Mill Valley Road, Pittsford, NewYork 
14534. 

Delivery Person Wanted. Afternoon 
hours. CAr provided. Apply.ln per-
son, Plaza 81 Valurite Pharmacy. 

For rent 
GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms/Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Bedrooms - All Utilities Paid - Pets 
OKI Come to office. 2017 E. 
Genesee. 474-5558, 

Winter's Herel Sign a lease with 
Kennedy Squere with AUUTIUTIES 
INCLUDED IN RENT. Close to 
University and Downtown, Store and 
laundromat on premises, On busy -
lines. Rents start at $164. Call 474-
1051. ' 

eau 
J & n Q l e 

^506 Weslcoll 

HEINEKEN NIGHT at PHI PSI Thurs-
day 7-10, It's the right movel 113 
College Place, 

Drink down some Lambrusco and 
munch Cheddar cheese Wednesday 
night when the GAMMA PHI BETA 
crew hosts its ennual Rush Party at 
7:00 pm, 803 Walnut Avenue. See 
sorority life first hand. 

Rush Pi Lambda Phi Tonight The 
Green House. 736 Comstock Ave. 
Have a cold one on us. Meet the 
brothers and little sisters. And make 
sure you don't miss the fun. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure; $1.80 min. charge (15 
words or less) 5 t ea, word in 
capitals. Deadline - 2 business days 
before the Issue you wish the ad to 
appear by 2 p,m. 

Lost & found 
REWARD for returned garment bag 
and its contents. Please call Percy at 
423-0711, 

REWARD for lost purple LeSportssac 
and contents. Please call Linda at 
423-0519, Flint C. 

Marti - Welcome to S.U. Havea good 
semester and an even better year. -
Debe 

Congratulations to FIJI soccer 
champs N.C. 

TotheWIPE-OUTbehindBolalidand 
his gang. Maybe we'll let you in next 
time. Love - the girls in BOLAND 7. 

To the tall blonde in the red sweater I 
met at Lambda Chi Alpha last Sun-
day. I could of danced all night. I'll 
meet you there Thursday night. - A 
Secret Admirer. 

KATHI - It's quite typical of me to wait 
this long to wish you a Happy Bir-
thday. I wouldn't want to scare you 
by acknowledging it on the correct 
day. Wishing you much happiness 
and love. Always ONE CENT. 

LOVE, Happy 3 mo. on our 
engagement. You're really a terrific 
and remarkable woman. Thanks for 
making my life complete, 
"energized" BUBBY xoxoxoxo P.S. -
"twinkle" 

A big thank you to ELLEN for ail her 
hard work. You TRIED hard. We love 
you Ellen. Love RABS. 

DElt goes on within you and without 
you. I'll be back soon and as often as 
possible. Fraternally, Jim. 

Services 
Ektachrome slides processed daily. 
20 exp. - $2.75, 36 exp. - $4.25 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park St. 

Typing Sereice, IBm Selectric. Term 
and thesis experience. 80C double 
space. 457-7846 after 6. Mrs. 
Jones. 

Typing Service - College papers, 
resumes, typing of any kind. Phone 
458-7263, Adopt A Secretary. 

Write for news. 

Call Stacy, 

Ken, Barb or Julius 

432-2127 

LIVE- Friday and Saturday nights 
ERIC UNNEY 

on the12-strmg guitar 

Molson on tap for 25° 
only at the bar 1 

Also, don't forget our January Special 
pu - >. <• Suklyaki for 2 $ 1 0 . 9 5 i Shop City Mall ' 437-7711 

The Sisters of Delta Delta Delta 
will be Rushing for their Spring 

1981 Pledge Class, Tues., January 
27th thru Saturday, January Slst. 

A A A 
Don't Try the Others . .TRI-DELT. 
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SU encounters Eagles in 'cruciar contest 
ByRickArruzza 

The team that once teigned as king of 
the Big East conference now struggles 
to survive its battles with league op-
ponents. 

Syracuse University's basketball 
team, last year's regular season co-
conference champion with Georgetown 
and St. John's universities, is saddled 
with a 1-3 Big East record (94 overall) 
and sits in the unfamiliar position of 
looking up at the teams ahead of it in 
the standings. 

But tonight SU has the opportunity 
to regain some of its royal luster that 

its fifth win in its last six games, an 
easy 109-79 victory over Merrimack 
CoUege Saturday night Syracuse 
comes into Chestnut Hill off a tough 62-
57 defeat Saturday at Georgetown 
which exposed some of the . 
Orangemen's bad habits. 

SU folded in the secondhalf of Satur-
day's game, letting a one-point 
halftime deficit balloon to 14. The 
Orangemen could not recover. 
Syracuse has had offensive problems 
in the second half against Big East 
teams and has not been receiving ade-
quate point production from forward 

has been absent so far this year when it Leo Rautins and Moss. 
takes on Big East rival Boston College 
in the Eagles' cozy Roberts Center 
(4,200 capacity) at 7:30 pjn. 

The Eagles (10-2,2-2 m the Big East) 
stand directly in front of the Orange in 
fifth place in the conference standkgs. 
A victory tonight could provide some 
momentum for SU. Another conference 
loss would put the Orangemen in bad 
shape with St. John's coming to 
Syracuse Saturday. 

"If we're going to get back in the 
conference right away, this game is ab-
solutely crucial," said SU coach Jim 
Boeheim. "We've had to play soine of 
our tougher games on the road and 
we're going to have to bounce back." 

Bouncing back against BC will not 
be easy. The Eagles sharpened their 
talons last Wednesday night with a 55-
54 home victory over previously 
undefeated University of Connecticut. 
Junior guard Dwan Chandler scored 17 
points and was named Big East player 
of the week. 

l^oss challenge 
Chandler (12.4 points a game) does 

not stand alone in the BC backcourt, 
however. He teams with sophomore 
guard John Bagley to form one of the 
strongest guard tandems in the East. 
Bagley's 19.3 points a game leads the 
Eagles and the Big East, and he will be 
SU guard Eddie Moss' defensive res-
ponsibility tonight. 

" I n a straight man-to-man 
situation," Boeheim said, "Moss will 
have his hands full with him." 

The Orangemen will also have their 
hands full with the&ontcourt depth BC 
has at its disposal. BC coach Tom 
Davis uses five players up firont and 
rotates them frequently. 

"We substitute quite a bit," Davis 
said. "We use seven to eight guys pretty 
regularly. The team has steadily 
progressed together this year and the 
three freshmen in the first six have cer-
tainly improved each week." 

BC's sixth man, guard Tim O'Shea, 
is one of Davis' freshmen along with 
forwards Martin Clark (11.9) and 
center Jay Murphy (9.2). Burnett 
Adams (7.1), Rich Shrigley (5.6) and 
Chris Foy (5.5) round out the Eagle 
frontcourt. 

BC tuned up for tonight's game with 

Zoned out 
"Once Georgetovra got theleadin the 

second half they tightened their zone 
and concentrate on (Dan) Scha)^ 
and (Marty) Headd," Boeheim said. 
"Our problem is getting more scaring 
from the outside. It boils down to get-
ting more production from Leo 
(Rautins) and Eddie (Moss)." 

Moss (7.5) and Rautins (8.0) scored 
just two points apiece against 
Georgetown, but Moss is not known as 
a scorer while Rautins is. 

"He's (Rautins) just trymg to find his 
place a bit," Schayes said. "He's not 
flowing well right now. He's not look-
ing to shoot, he's looking to pass. He's 
got to shoot a little more." 

Schayes is coming off a fine 
Georgetown game in which he scored 
22 points and had nine rebounds. SU's 
leading scorer witii 14.4 points a game, 
injured his right leg in the game, 
however. 

" I got kicked right above the right 
knee. It's sort of like a charley horse," 
Schayes said. " I think I'll be all right, 
i n just try not to limp around too 
much." 

Boeheim cannot afibrd to lose 
Schayes from a team that is limping 
itself. After the games against BC and 
St. John's, the Orange must face St. 
Bonaventure Universi ty, Old 
Dominion College and DePaul Univer-
sity. 

"These next five games are as tough 
as any team in the country has to 
play," Boeheim said. "We're still trying 
to find ourselves as a team. These five 
games should help us find ourselves. 
They better." 
RICK'S RAMBLINGS - Boston 
College has been shaken by a federal 
investigation into alleged point-shav-
ing by two BC players during the 1978-
79 season. The two players allegedly in-
volved in the scheme to control the out-
come of the games for the benefit of 
gamblers are reserve forward Rick 
Kuhn and starting guard Ernie Cobb, 
BC's leading scorer that year. Both 
have since graduated. "Wedon't expect 
this to have a lasting effect on the 
team," Davis said. "It happened a 
couple of years ago. I'm trying not to let 
it interfere with the conduct of the 
team." 

1981 football ticket news 
The Syracuse University ad-

ministration submitted its proposals 
for student ticket policy for the 1981-
82 season to Jim Keeney, student 
representative to the Athletic Policy 
Board, earlier this week. 

Keeney said the administration 
recommended three major policy 
changes. There will be no block seat-
ing for football, SUIDs will be re-
quired to get into all games with a 
student ticket, and general admiMion 
seating will be eliminated. 

A student may buy another 
student's tickets with the other per-
son's SUID and cash in hand. He 
must also sign a pledge card that the 
student intends to register. 

Keeney said there wer^ several 
reasons for eliminating genraal ad-
mission seating. 

"If three people went to a game, and 
bought general admission tickets, 
and then saw their friends sitting in 
the reserved Beato and went to sit with 
them, it displaces the people in 
reserved seating," Kii^iey said. 

Keeney also said ( ^ .not enough 
people made use of ihe general ad-
mission seating to keep it alive. 

There will be six home football 
fames next season, but one, the S^t . 
SopenerwithRutgers University,will 
not b« played with school in leMion. 
gtiidanla may buy a liagle tickat f « 

$5 for that game and buy the five 
game package for $25.. 

Theregularseat ticket prices will be 
raised from $8 and $10 to59aiid $11. 

The basketball package, which will 
be for 12 regular season games, 
will not include games held during 
Christmas vacation.' Students may 
buy those tickets for $4 each for the 
four games scheduled during break. 

Along with the football package, 
stiidents receive a fall athletic ac-
tivity card that will allow them to 
attend other SU sports events for free. 
But in a major chcmge from the past, 
soccer will not be included in that pac-
kage and tickets will cost $2. 

With the basketball package comes 
a spring athletic activity cord that 
will gain admission to every spring 
sport for free except lacrosse. All lac-
rosM games, like soccer matches, will 
be in the Carrier Dome and cost $2. 

Keeney said the administration 
wants to try and build an audience for 
soccer and lacrosse and does not 
think it can be done by allowing free 
admission. 

Keeney said he wanted student 
feedback on the adminiitration'i 
proposals and said he could be 
reached today at Student Association 
(423-2660) before he meets with ad-
ininiatrator's Thursday morning to 
diacaaa tha plana. 

Leo Rautins 
'It boils down to getting 
nnore production from Leo and Eddie/ 

-Jim Boeheim 



Senate approves '81-82 budget proposal 
By Edith Hariton 

After more than an hour of debate, the 
University Senate yesterday accepted the 
proposed pro forma budget for the 1981-82year, 
which includes a 12 percent tuition increase. 

The senate also defeated a proposal by three 
faculty members calling for a 14 percent in-
crease in tuition and a 10 percent rise in faculty 
salaries. The approved budget calls for a 9 

: percent salary increase. 
In an unusual report, budget subcommittee 

members Otway Pardee, Ruth Wynn and Ralph 
Slepecky proposed the 14 percent increase and 
expressed their disapproval with the sub-
committee's recommendations. Citing a rise in 
the Consumer Price Index (CPI) and tuition in-
creases at other universities, Pardee said that a 
larger increase is not unreasonable. 

"One percent of tuition is $50 for a whole year, 
but it would yield $515,000 more income," the 
additional report said. 

Wynn, expressing the opinion that students 
would hot be financially hurt by the increase 
said, "Students who attend Syracuse Univer-
sity are not motivated to obtain a better 
education for $50 or $100, but are unwilling to 
forgo one pair of designer jeans and drinking at 
the Student Center." 

Wynn added their proposed 14 percent in-
crease onl^ pomes to 17 cents a day more than 
the 12 percent tuition increase. 

Agreeing with the proposal, Political Science 
Professor Karl Schmidt said the students and 
their families were going to be better off than 
the professors as a result of the pro forma 

. budget proposal. 
' The American Association of University 
Professors recommended a 15 percent faculty 
salary increase, Schmidt said. "That amount 
wouldbarelymeetthel4percentCPI.Weareas-
king for a modest 1 percent above living ex-
penses. That is not unreasonable," he added. 

Student senator Sue Heskins challenged the 
proposed 14 percent tuition increase citing the 
economic hardship it would have on students. 
. .''There are a large number who don't qualify 

for .financial aid. We can't pretend to be an Ivy 
League school and charge their prices. We have 
to work it out for ourselves," Heskins said. 

Vice President for Admissions and Records 
Harry Peter III said that about 75 percent of the 
students are now receiving some form of finan-
d S assistance. 
, "The family income of most is $25,000. With a 

14 percent increase m tuition you are talking 
about $9,000 to $10,000 a yekr to send a child to 
college. That's a big chunk out of your income," 
he said 

Student Association Comptroller Craig 
Scholl noted that state and federal funding of 
financial aid is uncertain and students could 
not afford a 14 percent increase. 

"I am surpris^ toseemyselfstandingupand 
defending a 12 percent tuition increase, but 14 
percent goes beyond anyone's ability to pay," 
Scholl said. 

The senate members defeated the proposed 14 
percent increase by a 63 to 38 vote. Pardee said it 
was only the second time in 10 years that a 
"minority report" such as the 14 percent in-
CTease had been presented. 

• • • 

In other action, the senate approved a senate 
bylaws amendment concerning vice chancellor 
reviewing procedures. The amendment calls for 
reviewing of vice chancellors within the first r-^ ^H' ' 
three years of appointment and at least once J£ ^ 
every five years thereafter. They are currently 
reviewed every three years. 

After some discussion it was agreed thi 
amendment would not be retroactive and would 
give reviews already in progress two more years 
to complete if the committees need more time. 

Senate Student Coalition leader Raymond 
Whiting was absent from yesterday's meeting, 
but had said earlier, "It (the amendment) is a 
good idea. Reviewing every three years bogs the 
committees down and nothing else gets done." 

Senate Research Committee Chairman Paul 
Theiner announced $20,000 would be available 
for a recently approved research fund for as-
sociate professors. 

The senate also accepted nine out of 10 
proposed nominations for honorary degrees. 
One of the proposals was a repetition of last 
year's. 

The 10 who were nominated include Saul 
Bellow, Mairead Corrigan, William 
Cruickshank, Moses Finley, Paul John Flory, 
Dorothy Height, Jacob Javits, Zachary Onyon-
ka, Willard Van Orman Quine and Sarah Ragle i 
Weddington. 

Although one student mentioned it, senate 
members refused to discuss the status of the 
WAER-FM88 constitutional conbrove;sy. Syracuse University Chancellof Melvin A. Eggers chain yester-

"I don't think it is appropriate to deal with it day's University Senate meeting during which a 12 percent 
now," Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers said. • tuition hike was accepted. 

Phoio by Arnold Gold 
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Free at last 

Alarm system malfunctions 

Hos^ge release elicits 
students' joy, skepticism 

ByBethKanik 
Students throughout the Syracuse 

University campus spent Tuesday in 
fi:ont of their television sets and listen-
ing to radios, waiting for news of the 
releas,e of the 52 American hostages. 

The news that the Algerian airplane 
had left Tehran's Mehrabad Airport 
carrying the freed hostages to 
Rrankfurt, West Germany, and then 
driven to .a US military hospital in 
Weitbaden, reached students in the 
W l y aftombon. Their reaction was a 

turidf joy aiid diibelief, 
the Noble Room at Hen; 

said freahman Lon 

Vivelo. "We all suddenly clapped." 
Sophomore Jiin Bernhardt's 

girlfriend knocked on his door and 
woke him up to tell him that th§ hos-
tages had left Iran. 

"My immediate reaction was that it 
was about time," Bernhardt said. 

That reaction was common among 
Students sitting in campus lounges dis-
cussing the hostdge settlement, 

"It took a long time," Dwight iJishop 
said as he sat talking to friends. "But 
I guess everything good takes a long 

aar issa Welah expressed the same 
Comlnutd on | » t t four 

By Susan Howard 
Sadler Hall has experienced at least 

four unexplained false fire alarms 
since September due to problems in the 
builing's alarm system', said Bill 
Longcore, Sadler dorm director. 

Longcore said there are 
malfunctions in the system, which he 
describtd as "not completely sound." 

"Last semester, for two nights in a 
row, there were three different alarm 
malfunctions," he said. Of those false 
alarms, a W occurred without causing 
the residence hall alarm to sound, 
although security's alarm rang. 

"At one point security was here ex-
pecting the building to be evacuated 
because of a fire alarm and we didn't 
know anything about it," he said, ad-
ding that there were other false alarms 
in which the alarm rang. 

Longcore said it is difficult to dis-
cover the origin of the malfunctions. 

"I've talked to people who don't know 
exactly what-the problem is," he said. 
"However, security and physical plant 
are good at working with the system 
and they're very prompt about sending 
people here." 

John Sala, physical plant 
superintendent, said when a 
malfunction occurs in a building's 
alarm system it is taken care of 
promptly. 

"We respond to anything that is 
reported to us by the Office of 
Residence Services," Sala said. 

He added that the dorms and their 
alarm system are inspected four times 
a year. "I know all the dorms were ex-
amined over Christmas break. The fire 
alarm system is a No. 1 priority and 
malfunctions are acted on 
immediately." 

Longcore said the, malfunctioning 
alarms present "problems that should 
be looked at. Perhaps these are 
problems inherent in any system." 

Linda Euto, DeliPlain dorm director, 
also agreed that problems existing dur-
ing a drill or emergency are usually due 
to malfunctions in the alarm system. 
DeliPlain had a problem last semester 
during ,a fire drill when one of the 
emergency doors in the building did not 
open. 

Euto said the problem was caused 
because the students did not know how 
to open the doors. 

"Usually a staff member opens the 
door, but if a student gets to the door 
first I can understand why he would be 
panicky if the door would not open," 
she said 

Students are not in violation of any 
emergency rules if they reach the 
emergency door before staff members 
do. 

Euto said the emergency doors 
unlock on the beep of an alarm. She 
added there is only a split second 
between the beeping sounds when the 
door will not open. 

"Students should have been given 
thi^ information at the first floor 
meeting," Euto said, 

Diane Herling, a freshman in 
DeliPlain said, "We know pretty much 
what to do. It's really common sense. 
You have to be pretty stupid if you can't 
open the doors." 

Euto said the safety and security 
departments came to the residence hall 
after the incident to repair the doois 
and another fire drill was conducted to 
verify that the equipment was operat-
ing properly. 
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GSO reviews new tax policy 

' F O R 
'THE, 

I OF cone 

By Eileen Fitzpatrick 
About 100 graduate students, teachers and 

administrators metin linkHall Tuesday todis-
cuss Syracuse University's new tax policy fof 
graduate students'holding University scholar-
ships or fellowships. 

The policy, devised by Kck Stazesky, 
Graduate Student Organization president, 
Volker Weiss, graduate student adviser and 
Horace Landy, management associate profes-
sor, requires students to work but their in-
dividual federal taxes with their schools and 
department heads in order to receive tax ex-
emptions. 

Last year, the University provided a blanket 
exemption form for all graduate students, but 
the Internal Revenue Service found that 
unacceptable. Students were audited by the IRS 
for revenue the students thought was exempt. 

Letters from department chairmen outlining 
course requirements must be filed with the I IB 
to authorize that work experience is necessary 
to complete specific graduate degree prc^ams. 
Revenue received from this work experience 
caimot be taxed because it is part of the initial 
scholarship, Landy said. 

Not included in the new policy are salaries 
from worlffltudy or graduate stipends, which are 

all taxable according to Section 117 of the IRS 
code. 

"The only drawback to the policy is that the 
University cannot guarantee that the IRS vyill 
not continue to audit students," Landy said.' 

Some graduate students at the meeting asked 
if there would be problems in getting the te-
qmred lettos from their individual schools. 

Weiss said that students have to work out a 
separate statement with the program head at>d 
then show it to their department chairman.;. 

"If programs overlap in the same department, 
it is only necessary to get someone whoVis 
knowledgeable on the course requirements'to 
write the letter," he said. 

Stazesky said he does not anticipate many 
problems with students acquiring letters from 
their departments since only 700 to 1,100 
students are actually affected by the new policy. 
"That works out to only five or six students for 
each department," he said. 

But one confict that might result from the 
policy lies in what the department letters should 
say. 

Weiss said he and Lclndy are preparing a 
memo for all departments on this matter and 
will be sending it out this week. 

Corruption probe seeks funding 

It's a Two-For-One Every Night At 

RJOtoolc? 
Nottingham Plaza Only 

Every night all week long from 
10 pm-2 am, enjoy the fesflvltles of an 

R.J. O'Toole's Two-for-One special 
on the drink of your choice! 

The investigation of corruption in Onondaga 
County will continue beyond March 31 if a 
$270,000 state budget amendment, proposed by 
Gov. Hugh Carey, is approved by the state 
legislature. 

The probe has been financed through a 
federal Law Enforcement Assistance Ad-
ministration grant. Funding for the LBAA ends 
in March, and the future of the county inves-
tigation is uncertain. 

The state funds were requested by state At-
torney General Robert Abrams, who informed 
Special Prosecutor John O'Mara of the gover-
nor's amendment in a telegram Tuesday., Ab 
rams said in the telegram he will work with 
Carey-to obtain passage of the appropriation. 

Abrams added his assurance that the inves-
tigation will be completed "in a professional 
and just manner, without any arbitrary res-
trictions as to time and date." 

However, Carey's proposal may face dif-
ficdties in the state legislature. State Senate 
Majority Leader Warren Anderson led the op-
position to state funding for the investigation 
four years ago and has indicated through a 
spokesman his position remains the same. 

O'Mara said in a statement issued yesterday 
Carey's proposal "represents a reaffirmation of 
the commitment given to me by the attorney 
general when laccepted this assignment." 

He also announced the appointment of inves-
tigators flrom the New York state police to assist 
in the case. 

The investigation, originally headed by Peter 
Andreoli,hasresultedin35 indictments and six 
convictions. 

State Senator Martin Auef pleaded guilty 
Jan. 12 to violations of New Yorkstate restraint 
of trade law. County Executive John H. Mulroy 
pleaded guilty to a misdemeanor charge ac-
cusing him of extracting contributions from 
county insurance firms. ' ^ 

In November, the investigation's third grand 
jury indicted its first Democrats, Ray Storto, 
commissioner of transportation and FVank 
Kelly, director of the National Sports Festival, 
which will be held in Syracuse this summer. 

Andreoli resigned from his position as special 
prosecutor in early January. At the time of 
O'Mara's appointment, Abrams said the $2 
million investigation is in its "wind down" 
phase. 

C O N T A a LENSES • EYE GLASSES 

O C U T I Q U i m c . 
612 UNIVERSITY AVE. 

CORNER OF ADAMS ST. 
Hours- SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13210 
9AM-5PIVI 
MON.-FRI. 475-0186 

IT'S LIKE GOING 
HOME AGAIN 

WE SPECIALIZE 
IN GERMAN-

AMERICAN CUISINL 
Entrees $4.95-12:95 
HOME BAKED BREADS 

AND PASTRIES. 
House Sp0cialty^"Dream Pie" 

WE CATER TO SMALL PARTIES! 
AND BANQUETS 

1921 W, Fayette S| 

1 J l ^ i v t ^ -
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The power of the silent majority 
Who wields the power a t 

Syracuse University? Is it the 
chancellor? The faculty? I t e 
anonymous faces on the board of 
trustees? 

The answer, of course, includes 
al lof the above. Those " in charge" 
hold plenty of power atthis Univer-
sity. But there is also an often-
silent majority at SU, and when 
that majority breaks its silence, 
those in charge take notice. 

Students are thatlmajority. We 
have not been totally silent in the 
past year, and some seemingly in-
significant events of the past few 
days prove that when we speak up, 
our voices are heard. 

One recent sign of students hav-
ing a real effect on University 
policy came in the-^University 

S e n a t e ' s P r o F o r m a Budget 
proposal for the academic year 
1981-82. The senate's budget 
proposal includes fimding for tiie 
free shuttle bus service to the 
Westcott Street residential area. 

T h e shuttle bus service was 
cancdled last summer. Outraged 
students living in the Westcottarea 
voiced their complaints through , 
Student Association. The Univer-
s i t y • decided to temporarily 
reinstate the service in October 
after negotiating with SA officials, 
but the original draft of SU's 1981-
82 budget did not include the ser-
vice. 

Westcott residents complained 
loudly about their dilemma in 
September, and University Senate 
officials remembered their com-

idaints months later when drawing 
up the final budget. 

Students also gained a much-, 
belated victory when the Univer-
sity announced its 1981 home foot-
ball seating plan. I f the plan is ap-
proved by the Athletic Policy 
Board, there will be no block Beat-
ing for student season ticket 
buyers. 

Las t year the University allowed 
student organizations to buy 
blocks of seats in theCarrier Dome. 
Most of the student seating closest 
to the playing field was taken by 
b l o c k s o f f r a t e r n i t i e s a n d 
sororities, leaving non-Greeks sit-
ting in the upper decks. 

Student Association protested 
the seating plan to the ad-
ministration, and won a few minor 

concessions immediately. But 
many students st i l l felt that SA did 
not win a real victory from the ad-
ministration on t h e football seat-
ing issue. ' 

SA did not win a n immediate vic-
tory, but their protests paid off 
nearly a year later . With block 
eliminated, student seating will be 
divided fairly th i s year. 

Again, the student voice was 
heard. It takes a while, but the ad-
ministration often does take into 
account the viewpoint of the 
student ma ority. 

Who wie ds the power at this 
University? Anyone with the 
strength and persistence to let their 
opinions be heard. The power is 
ours for the taking. 

Jerry Zremski 
f o r T h e Dai ly Orange 

The trae American hostages 

Taxing for a union 
To the editor: 

Every year at about this time the 
subject of the student union seems to 
die out, The more vocal students 
seem to get frustrated and go on to 
other things. They never seem to be 
able to.offer anyway of finding the 
funds needed. 

I, for one, am tijed of this no 
answer scramble from issue to issue. 
It is time that we, as a student body, 
get together on this issue and take a 
lesson from the administration of 
this place. . 

Syracuse University can be con-
sidered a small city. We have a police 
force, hospital, apartments and all 
of the other trappings of a city. The 

thing we do not have is a public 
(student) tax base. 

I would like to put forward^e idea 
o f . t ax ing our c lubs and 
organizations. This money can be 
put into the student union fund, or 
used as the Student Association sees 
fit. 

We would tax the funds given to 
the clubs at the start of the year as 
well as apy money they may raise 
during the year. Tax exempt status 
could be granted groups with finan-
dal problems (UUTV). Other groups 
with a more sound footmg (WAER) 
could have a higher tax rate. 

If SU can operate in the black, 
with little worry, the student body 
can also. 

Keith DeWitt. 

Carolvn Bfyrau •dItorlnohM 

Carl Johnson 

The yellow ribbons are coming down; 
flags will soon be packed away. The 52 
Americans held captive in Iran are 
coming home, and our nation can once 
again rest easy knowing that our 
citizens are safe throughout the world. 

Except in America. While the nation 
breathlessly awaited word on 
the day-to-day fate of a handful of well-
paid goverimient employees, the poor 
man could not find a job, the old man 
co\Jd not buy food, the black man had 
to fear for his life. 

The eveiits of the months that have 
passed since the takeover of the 
American Embassy in Tehran have 
overshadowed most other news, 
trivializing any report that did not deal 
with the hostages. Thus, the slaughter 
of Americans in El Salvador by a 
government we continue to support has 
been glanced over by the m^ia ; the 
knowledge that there are still 
American prisoners of war in Vietnam 
has been all but forgotten. 

Most forgotten of all are the hostages 
right here in the United States—the 
millions held hostage by poverty, age 
and racism, unable to free themselves 
of a system that has no place for them. 
Discrimination, both discrete and 
blatant, poor education and lack of op-
portunities have left these people in the 
backwash of the American dream, kid-
napped by a system that promises a 
fair shake. 

In response to the loss of national 
esteem that many equated with thetak-
ingof the hostages in Iran, we elected a 
man who wants to cut welfare 
programs, reduce Social Security, and 
whose advisers have said that af-
firmative action has gone far enough. 
And the hostages of America are bound 
tighter than ever. 

The great concern that we keep a 
perfect and strong international profile 
has brought us back to a "Praise the 
Lord and pass the defense budget" at-
titude, All social pro^ams, including 
college loans and grants, are in jeopar-
dy, welfare and food stamp programs 
have been specifically targets. 

For a time, there was the hope that at 
last we were on our way to solving the 
tremendous domestic tragedies of 
poverty, unemployment, racism and 
the scores of other afflictions this coun-
try suffers from. Now, concern for these 
problems are being stashed in the 
nation's attic along with the ribbons 
and flags. 

We can afford to save face but not to 
feed mouths; conspicuous con-
sumerism has hit government pgain, 
and a few hundred thousand poorly fed 
families are simply not much fun to 
spend money on—but a nice, flashy 
new missile system is. 

Those who see all this as a new begin-
ning are wrong; it is a few steps 
backward, and if voices are not raised 
'now, one of those steps will be on the 
minorities of this country, 

A handful of hostages is coming 
home. The rest have been here the 
whole time. 

T h « D i l l y O r « n M l i p u W l i h « d w « r t ( U y f d u r i n g t h « K « d « m l o y M r b y T h « D ^ O r ; n 9 » 
Corpqnton, 1101 E, Adin.1 St., SyrKUM, N,Y, 13210, Editorlah ^ 3 - 2 1 2 7 ; 
buil iMta 423 -2314 . 

iFYounmNmn^ 
msmnmowiuBEiaum 
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"Day One, the burros held hostageV 

Cobwebs & strange 
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LIVE-Friday and Saturday nights 
EMC UNNEY 

on the 12-string guitar 
MOISM M tap ^ 2 5 ' 

only at the bar 
Also, don't forget our January Special 

Shop City Mall S u k i y a k i f o r ^ s m S B ^ ^ ^ 

End ctouds 'Coal Miner's Daughter' 

University Union 
Cinema Two 

TONIGHT 
'Trust us" Kurt Russell 

and Jack Warden in 

USED CARS 
Gifford Aud.7 & 9 $1.50 

B y Sheila Chase 
"Coal Miner's Daughtei" is 

fresh, natural and heartwar-
ming throughout the first half. 
But when the central 
character, Loretta Lynn, por-
trayed by Sissy Spacek, starts 
to decline, so does the movie. It 
becomes dull and dissipated. 

The first part of the movie 
tells a touching, but not tear-
jerking, story 'of Lynn's 
poverty-stricken adolescence 
as the daughteri of an Ap-
palachian coal miner and her 
early marriage to ambitious 
coal miner/moonshiner 

Doolittle Lynn. Spacek and 
Levon Helm, who plays 
Lynn's father, do a superb job 
of portraying the strong ties 
between father and daughter, 
while maintaining the 
emotional reserve natural to 
rural Americans. 

Spacek, who won the 
National Society' of Fikn 
Critics Awards for her roles in 
" C r t e " and 'Three Women," 
affinns her versatility with 
this performance. She com-
bines fine acting with singing 
that surprasses Loretta 
Lynn's. This is because 

FREE 
LSAT PREP COURSE! 

Session will run T, Th 3-3 3-5:30 
Jan. 27-Feb. 19 

Register today in 329 H I . 
or call ext. 3508 

sponsored by Academic Advising 
& Counseling Services 

College of Arts & Sciences 

Spacek's version of the Lynn 
voice has softer edges, creating 
a more natwal sound. 

Tommy Lee Jones plays a 
humorous, tugged and sexy 
Doolittle Lyim, who pushes h i 
wife toward stardom and ends 
up having to cope with the dis-' 
tance her fame establishes 
between them. 

The child actors in this 
ttiovie are not the typical 
scene-stealing Hollywood 
brats; they are natural. 

Unfortunately, the appeal-
ing realism of the first half is 
lost in the second. This might 
have been an attempt to 
underscore -the decline in 
Lynn's personal life as her 
fame skyrockets, but never-
theless, the whole movie 
suffers. The final scene, in 
which Lynn and her husband 
seem to be on the road back to a 
happy marriage, is flat and 
uninteresting. 

The first half of "Coal 
Miner's Daughter" is wortii 
the admission price. Un-
fortuantely, themovie reverses 
nature's processes by starting 
as a diamond and ending up as 
a dull hunk of coal. 

Hostages 

^m^mm 
New Yoik nayboy Base^ Temi 

PLAY BUNNY BASKETBALL 
PLAY BASKETBALL AGAINST A TEAM OF PLAYBOY BUN-
NIES FROM NEW YORK CITY. TICKETS ARE ON SALE 
THROUGHOUT CAMPUS AND AT ZBT AT 300 EUCLID AVE-
NUE. WINNERS WILL BE CHOSEN BY THE BUNNIES AT 
HALFTIME OF THE S.U. vs. ST. JOHN'S BASKETBALL 
GAME ON JANUARY 24, 1981. THE BUNNY BASKETBALL 
GAME WILL BE PLAYED DURING THE REMAINDER OF THE 
HALFTIME. WINNERS WILL ALSO BE INVITED TO A PRIVATE 
PARTY WITH THE BUNNIES ON SATURDAY NIGHT. HELP 
SUPPORT THE MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION AND 
HAVE FUN DOING SO. - BUY YOUR CHANCES SOON. 

Proceecte to BeneTit M u i ^ l a r Dystrophy 

HAVE A P U N T S H O W 
I N Y O U R D O R M I T O R Y , 
F R A T E R N I T Y O R 
S O R O R I T Y H O U S E 
. . . and earn money for 
your organization. 

Continued from page one 
sentiment but added that "it 
was anticlimactic." 

"I've waited a longtime, and 
now they are suddenly free," 
Wdsh said. "It all happened so 
fast at the end." 

She still said, however, that 
she did not believe the hos-
tages had left Iran. "I will , 
believe the hostages are free 
when I see their plane land 
with my own eyes," she said. 

Other skepticism concer-
ning the Iranian aisia will be 
common in the upcoming mon-
ths, according to various SU 

~ political science professors. 
"My assumption is that-

some distance will be main-' ' 
tained between the United 
States and the government of 
Iran," said Robert McClure, 
political science associate 
professor. 

'"The Reagan ad-
ministration wUl make no real 
efforts in the forseeable future 
to improve relations between 
the two countries," he said. 

McClure said such actions 
would not necessarily be 
correct. 

"The worst we can do is 
isolate Iran and leave it to its 
own devices," McClure said, 
alluding to Iran's oil reserves 
and its border with the Soviet 
Union. 

"Iran has lost more than we 
have, and all they received 
were the assets they had 
before," Cooke said. "In the 
meantiine, they have been tak-
ing a licking from a third rate 
power in a war." Iran and Iraq 
have been at war since 
September. 

Cooke also said that the 
Iranian economy is "in ruin," 
vrith 30 perant unemployment 
and . BO percent inflation 
because' of the v(ar hnd 
Western T)oycotts. 

MajesH said relations with 
Iran will have to improve 
because "they couldn't get any 
worse." 

"It means, for example, one 
should not anticipate 
retaliatory action on our part," 
Mfijeskisaid. ' 
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Soaps provide escape, drama 
By Carol Citak 

The pressures of homework, exams and term 
papers seem more bearable when compared to 
the adultery, amnesia and alcoholism faced 
daily by soapopera characters. Student viewers 
said they can escape their own troubles for a 
while by worrying about the heroes and 
heroines of daytime television. Some students, 
however, allow a brief diversion to blossom into 
a major stumbling block to studies. 

"Last year I got a D in Math because I wat-
ched 'General Hospital' instead of attending 
class," said sophomore Teri Turner. Others 
make an effort to schedule classes around their 
favorite soaps. 

"I try my best at registration not to schedule a 
class in the afternoon," said sophomore Karen 
Enos. Sophomore Ruth Mitchell agreed, saying 
"I schedule my classes around the soap operas 
that I watch. I usually finish my day by 1 p.m., 
which enables me to watch all my soaps." 

Enos said soap operas are becoming a craze 
simply because they are entertaining. "I've 
been following almost all of them since I was 
five years old," she added. Others said they 
began watching soaps during their teenage 
years. Some soaps attract younger viewers by 
discarding tame scripts for ones that deal with 
contemporary issues such as love, sex, drugs, 
abortions, incest and alcoholism. 

The popularity of soap operas is most ap-
parent at 3 p.m., when 'General Hospital' airs. 
Students cluster around television sets in 

residencehall lounges and dorm rooms to watch 
what a TV Guide poll indicated was the most 
popular soap opera among college students last 
year. 

"When Luke (a character on General Hos-
pital) got shot everybody ran out into the Day 
halls screaming and shouting," Turner said. 

Some students like the social aspect of 
congregating to watch soap operas, because "it 
is more fun to watch with everybody just sitting 
around rather than having individual sets run-
ning," sophomore John Matthews said. "It is 
also a great way to socialize and meet people." 

"People can relate to some soaps better than 
others because of the intense stories and ex-
dtement," Enos said. "I just love the suspense 
and mystery.". 

But the suspense and mystery of some soaps 
seems all too real for some viewers who ap-
parently have difficulty distinguishing 
between actors and fictional characters. An ar-
ticle in the New York Post last year said after a 
soap opera character died, the television station 
received flowers and sympathy cards firom 
viewers. In another incident, a soap opera ac-
tress was beaten in a department store because 
she played an unpopular character. 

"People can get so involved in soaps that they 
can actually get lost in them," Turner said. 

Other students claim soap opera watching is 
addicting. According to Mitchell, "It's hard to 
stop." 

ART S H J I K M S ! 
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The end Is ne ar 
The Daily Orange is 
accepting applications for 
the position of 
EDITOR IN CHIEF 
until 5 p.m. TODAY. 

We are looking for an Intelligent, creative, 

hardworking individual with the 

ability to manage and organize. 

If you are seriously interested in ~ 

the position, please bring a letter of intent 

to Carolyn Beyrau at the DO, 

1101 E. Adams St. 

is 
Institutional Services 

Brings 

svB mn SMMY n SI 
W M F M SmY. JIUL2S 

So you don't miss a single play, Brockway, Graham and Kimmel Dining 
Halls will each have 3 large TV sets. Relax with your friends 
and enjoy good seats from kickoff to the end of Super Bowl XV. 

Super Bowl Snacks served FREE to students on the Campus and Deluxe 
meal plans; 1 punch for other plans; $1 for all others. Hot dogs, 
chips, p e a n u t s a n d s o d a served d u r i n g t h e g a m e . ' 

Sunday dlnner^isrved 3:30*5:30. 
Not on a meal plan? Come eirly and enjoy dinner for $3.50 

b 
INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES " 

FOOD. RESIDENCES. SPECIAL ACTIVITIES AND FAGILITiES • ' . . 

BastU 
i n B t d 

Delivered Fresh 
ftWaraiSmiay-
order by Friday j 

c i i l ^ ^ i 
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Drawing by Jon Medwick 

Dome snows removal plan 
surviving Syracuse winter 

By Linda Plummer 
The snow removal system in 

the Carrier Dome is "working 
exactly as the architects and 
engineers said it would," ac-
cordipg to Michael Holdridge, 
public relations manager of 
the Dome. 

The snow-melt system uses 
heating coils in the fan room to 
heat the air spade between the 
two fiberglass layers of the 
Dome's roof. The system, 
which is automatically 
triggered by sensors in the 
roof, heats the air to ap-
proximately 120 degrees and 
melts the show before it is able 
to accumulate. 

The melted snow runs into a 
4 feet deep, 13 feet wide com-
pression wing filled with anti-
freeze, down fte columns of the 
;D<Hne, and straight into the 
Syracuse.city sewer system. 
' The snow system is used 
only when there is a "substan-
tial snowfall," Holdridge said, 
tjecause energy costs make it 

unfeasible to use it for anyth-
ing less. 

"When there's just a light 
snowfall wc get a couple of 
guys from physical plant and 
put them up on the roof with 
plastic shovels to get rid of the 
snow," he said. 

John Sala, superintendent 
of Buildings and Grounds at 
physical plant, said, "The 
snow mode on the Dome has 
worked very well so far, except 
every once in a while when we 
get severe cold, someone has to 
go up and shovel the ice off the 
e^es." 

Syracuse University 
physical plant is responsible 
for removing all the snow from 
the Dome, the surrounding 
area and the parking lots. The 
snow from the area is taken 
and deposited in a field on 
Colvin St. 

- Physical plant has not had 
to hire any new personnel to 
deal with snow removal at the 
Dome, Sala said. 

^ Chinese Language and Cultural Studies 
Accepting applications for all quarters 

ENTRY DATES; 4 / 1 - 6 / 1 2 ; 6 / 1 5 - 9 / 4 ; 9 / 2 1 - 1 2 / 8 
First Quarter: Tuition »780; Housing $200 . 

•I 

JOi. 

n 

CLCS Offers: 
Reasonable expenses 
• Travel 
• Concentrated study 

in T a i w a n . 
' Extensive course 

listing 
' Full university credit 

For Free Pamphlet and 
Counseling: 
Chinese Language and 
Cultural Studies 
P.O. Box-15563, 
Long Beach, CA. 9 0 8 1 5 
Telephone: 

(213) 5 9 7 - 3 3 6 1 

PSI UPSILOJV 
IT'S THE I l£AL THING 

RUSH 
THURS JAN 83, S9 

TUBS JAN 87 
NON JAN 86 
7t80-10i30 PM 

101 COLLEGE PLACE 
(WHITE rtHJSE, ACROSS FROM WATSON) 

y ^ ^ i w N l t e T o i i I g M 

GO GREEK 
Join A Sorority 

Alpha Epsilon Phi 

Alpha Gamma Delta 

Alpha Phi 

Alpha Chi Omega 

Alpha Zi Delta 

Chi Omega 

Delta Delta Ddta 

Delta Gamma 

Delta Phi Epsilon 

Gamma Phi Beta 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 

Pi Beta Phi 

GaU Lori at 4 7 6 - S 6 8 9 
to be put on the 

open-bid list. 

GET EXPERIENCE. 
TAKE THE CREDIT. 

Eager Lawyers, Budding Scientists, Future Leaders, Struggling 
Artists, Aspiring Doctors, Inquisitive Journalists - Take an 
internship and explore your potential while earning elective 
credit. 
Apply for Spring Saimster through: 
S,U. Communlly Internship Program (C.I.P.) 
787 Ostrom Avenue (across from Shaw Hall) 
423-4261 or 4271 
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Independent. 
Ambitious. 

Unconventional. 
Curious. 
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We change the way 
the world thinks. 

Seeascmcan^.^ 
Central tneineer ine , Product Marketing in Marlboro and A Digital representative f rom Customer Services He a dqua r t e r s 

will be on campus on Febmary 2 , 1 9 8 1 
lomeet Electrical Engineers, Compute t Science& Advertising Majors, and MBA's 
for additional information, contact: Your Placement Of f i ce 

PAUL METZKE 
Jazz Guitarist 

(Has recorded with Tony Williams, Stanley Clarke, 
Gato Barbieri & Doc Severinsen) 

THESUDENTCENe 

FREE 
EVERY THURSDAY! 

9PM 
Cill 423-1106 fof mora Infomiatkm 

Brought to yotTby U.U. Spadal Evwit* Boird 

Risk Management offers 
compensation to students 

By Richard Pratt 
In thewakeof Waterdamage 

from cracked pipes in Day HaU 
during vacation, several 
residents are turning to 
Syracuse University Risk 
Management to swk compen-
sation for damages to their per-
sond property. 

Risk Management is in 
charge of executing the in-
suranw program for SU, and 
handling student claims, as 
well as university employee 
coverage in "workmen's 
compensation, disability 
ben^ts, liability claims, and 
property and auto insurance. 

For students to receive 
compensation for University-
related losses, they must sub-

'init an itemized loss statement 
and.inddent description to the 
Risk Management Office in 
the Skytop Office Building, 

Risk Management em-
ployees then turn the reports 
over to its insurance inves-

tigators, and they examine the 
validity of the claims. 

It is not only emergen-
cies—such as Day Hall's water 
leaks—which keep Risk 
Management busy. "It's our 
responsibility to run a 
constant program of ideh-
tif^ng and handling risks," 
said manager Alice Homer. 
"We work closely with the 
safety department in building 
inspections." 

Although no exact claim 
volume or money value statis-
tics could be obtained, the 
Syracuse winter conditions 
result in many claims to Risk 
Management. "We get plenty 
of (claims for) slips and falls," 
Horner said. 

No catastrophes have been 
reported to Risk Management 
during the past few years, but 
Skytop apartment fires and 
water leaks in various campus 
buildings have recently 
provided significant claims, 
Horner said. 

UU, Jab start new series 
- By Becky Batcha 
Beginning with tonight's 

"Generic Comics" per-
formance, University Union' 
and Jabberwocky will co-spon-
sor a weekly 'Thursdays" 
program at the student club 
featuring various enter-
tainment. 

Future "Thursdays" presen-
tations will include video 
shows, open mike nights, local 
band showcase nights, a mon-
thly "Generic Comics" per-
formance and other diverse 
entertainment features. 
"We're opening it up to 
anything," said Jab coor-
dinator Michael Korn. 

Kom added he plans to 
"make it a new, innovative 
night of programming. We're 

trying to get away from the 
bands a little bit." 

Currently UU programs 
bands for the Jab on FViday, 
Saturday and Sunday nights. 

Besides sponsoring unique 
entertainment, Korn said the 
weekly program will provide 
"something foî  people in the 
college area" on Thursday 
nights. "There's been no' 
programing on the Hill on 
Thursdays," he said. 

However, a UU-sponsored 
Student Center jazz series will 
also be held every Thursday 
starting tonight. 

Kom said UU is "watching 
ourselves" to make sure the 
jazz series and the 
"Thursdays" program do not 
compete for the same audience. 

c t e d c 
us 

ait 
rush nites: 

January 22, 
252627 

"" Tonight 
Movie 
Night 

401 cx)mstock ave. 

Student A f r o - A m e r i c a n Soc ie ty 
Presents 

LVIUT!J 

Dates: Januaiy 29-Februaiy 1 
Time: 8:00 pm 

Matinees 2:00 Satunlay & Sunday 
Price: $5.00 W/S.U. ID 

6.50 mthoirt 
nice: SyraoiM Slige ExptriMiiil Theitra 

For ticket Mo 
4234633 Mofliay thmigh S ^ ^ 



Committee selects theme 
for Dance Marathon '81 
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By Roberta Gibney 
For 50 hours, couples will 

dance, bands will play, and 
much of the campus will par-
ticipate in Dance Marathon 
'81, one of the largest muscular 
dystrophy fund-raisers among 
the nation's colleges and 
universities. 

The theme for this year's 
marathon is the "Danw 
Marathon Strikes Back," and 
willbehddApril lOatManley 
Field House. 

Last year, the marathon 
netted $62,848, and this year's 
goal is to raise more than 
$63,000, according to coor-
dinator Angela Vigliotti. 

The first night's theme will 
be "Urban Cowboy," and the 
committee- plans to turn 
Manley into the site of "the 
world's largest country mas-
querade," complete with a 
mechanical bucking bull. 

"The world's largest beach 
party" is planned for the 
following night. 

Directing the 20 acts 
planned for the event wU! be 
four stage emcees, Gary Fab-
rikant, Kathy McManus, 
Larry Rochman and Peter 
DeVittorio. 

In addition, roving emcees 
Rich FMdman, Robbie 
Schenker and Dave Grossman 
will carry wireless mic-
rophones, and work in the 
crowd and at the booths. 

Dance couple applications 
will be available starting Feb. 
2 at the Dance Marathon of-
fice, 812 University Ave. There 
is a $25 registration fee and all 

applications are due by March 

Each dance couple is en-
couraged to raise $150 of spon-
sor money, including the entry 
fee. All money is collected 
befwehand. 

"Couples won't be asking 
people to give them 10 cents for 
every hour, or anything like 
tbat,'̂ ' Vigliotti said. "Instead, 
they can go down to Zorba's 
pizza, for example, and ask 
them to put up the money. In 
return, they wear a T-shirt 
with Zorba's name on it." 

Points are awarded to 
couples for their participation 
before and during the 
marathon, she said. Each 
dollar raised is worth 10 
points, and points are given for 
staying on the "floor and det-
racted for leaving it. Prizes are 
then awarded for the highest-
ranking couples. 

"People aren't in it for the 
prizes, though," Vigliotti said, 
"They're in it for the fun and 
the challenge. Some people do 
it year after year. They keep 
coming back." 

/ o V / ^ 

COCKTAILS ANYONE? 
Come Join 

Delta Nu Alpha 
(Transportation) 

• Thursday, Jan. 22 
7:00 pm Raculty Center 

All INVITED 

Central New York's 

Bimis 
n n ] 

All Of the areas best bands live 
each week at copDertleW s. Thure-

days Copperrield s features Soutnern 
Rock and saiurdavs Its Rock n Roll. Hot 

entertainment at the hottest spot w town. 

Every Thursday & Saturday 
\ 10pm-23111 

Thursday/Southern Rock 
FrttwhMlIn' 

Saturday/Rock n' Roll 
^ lu tPood 

S1 ADMISSION 

,^corner of East Seneca Turnpike 
' ' and Brighton swenue 

CHECK US OUT 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
NATIONAL CO ED SERVICE FRATERNITY 

LEADERSHIP FRIENDSHIP SERVICE 

BLOOD DRIVE ( HILDREN"SCHRISTMAS PARTY NSC CARDS 

DO YOU WANT TO FLY? 

SOPHOMORE 
PILOT/NAVIGATOR VACANCIES NOW AVAIUBLE 

wmmm&M 

ROTC 
CijUwoy lo 0 grMi wov o( liU. 

For more information contact Air 
Force ROTC/Call 4 7 6 - 9 2 7 2 or ext. 
2 4 6 1 
DEADLINE FOR APPLYING • 6 Feb 
1 9 8 1 

Starting Tonight: 

THIJCSCAyS 
WILL NEVER 

BE THE SAME* 
^{New 'Thursdays" brings you something new and different every 

week com^^vkjeo, and musHor all tastp—only at the Jab) 

' ^ i S l l , - ^ ' 
Thursday n 

new "Thursdai 
you to see an| 
student bands 
national bandi 

m.m I, thanks tdthe Jab̂ rwoclcy's 
: h e r e - | l b 8 , | ^ i n g d i i U l M f ( ) r 
\Ehowcas>!Ĥ *̂'|Htoriri(| local 

i e r e 1 l | l i i » M M | | f l s u r -

le tovx^.will be otr||iî . 

^ U S 
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Campus Plan By Jon Medwick 

RUSH 
Sorority TGIF 

TONIGHT A Fraternity for Life 
S y ^ A C U S c LNIVcRSITY BOOKSTORES 

Big Ea^ Conference Shirt 
WHITE BODY, ORANQE SLEEVE WHTH BLUE AND WHfrE STITCHED STRIPE. 
ROYAL BLUE LETTERINQ. 60% C O H O N 6 0 H ACRYUC. ADUL? S-XL. OUR LOW 
PRICE * 8 . 0 0 

Also available at Mount Olympus-Skyshop 
We invite you tb use your 

S.U.B. Charge Visa or MasterCard 
sys^ACUSZ 
L N V E R S n y 
B O O K S T O R E S 
miMnrMiniM 

Here, thdre & everywhere 

Today 
8U Ch«MCh*, 7 p.m., 313 HL 

CillGBytt474-1244. 
WAeil-FM««'i ColltcbrMk, 

Witar l«ig, MrironinMal idm-
t i t lwMiprt i ,11 i j i , . tonoon. 

UUTV gfnwtl IntwM iriMlIng, 6 
|m. , Wttton th»itr». C»II 423-

WJPZ nnvtandipotttms«tlng,6 
p.m..N««houi«ILouiije. 

CitiioBe Mm, noon and 4:28 
pjn.,Hm(4rlekiaMpti. 

DNA mMtlng and wina party, 7 
p.m.. Faculty Cantor, All walcoma. 

Ad Club, 4:30 p.m., Winchell 
basamont Ad itudanta who lujt 
toturnad from London aspaclally 
waltoma. 

Tomonow 
Honoia Studant Organiiatlon 

wine and cheasa maatihg, 4 p.m., 
301 HL All walcoma. 

Honora Student Otjanaalion 
commlttaa dialmian maatlnj, 3 
p.m., 301 H t 

Chapal Fallowihip dinner and 
program, 6 p.m.. Noble Room of Hen-
dricks. . 

Mualkn Friday Prayer, 1 p.m., 
Noble Room of Hendrkka. 

New Bkth, Minorky ChrMan 
Fallowsh^ 7:30 pjn.. Small Chapel 
of Hendricks. 

Spanish Club, 3.30 p.m.. Student 
Center. All welcome. . 

Teitulla, Spanish Conversation 
Hour, 4 to 6 p.m., StudantCenter. All 
wateome. 

iManwhM writers, ecStors, layout 
staff and artists meeting, 6 p.m.. 
International Living Center, All 
welcome. 

Bombshelter Coffeehouse Open 
Mike night, 9 p,m. to midnight. Noble 
Room of Hendricks. 

Notices 
SA la iceapting tppHcitlona for 

vica preiidam and aitlaMnta until 
Jan. 23. For I l l a t ion , atapbyS21 
Unl««aityAva. 

SU Amatwr Ra«oChri>alactlons 
are coming up For Information, call 
423-2928. 

iRtamahlpa era atiil avallabia for 
liw, bualnais, govarnmant and 
pradamalatudenta. Call OP at423-
4281. 

Stwtent CoonttMora for fal 
orientation are needed. Contact the 
Studant ActhMea OfTica In Watson 
Theatre by Jan. 30. 

Syracuse Ravlaw Is accepting ap-
plications of fiction, poetry, art and 
(iiolography until Feb. 18. Bring to 
1(a CoHega H. or call 423-0788, 

The Danoa Marathon needs com-
mtttee members. Call 423-2650 or 
423-3890 for information. 

Students interested in par-
ticipetlng In BlackEKpresslonsWeek 
1981, on WAER-FM88, should call 
423-4021 or 423-4046 before Jan. 
24. 

Anyone interested in teibhing 
English to speakers of. other 
Isnguages, ceil Priscilia Gipson at 
422-9121 by Jan. 30. 

School of Eduiation graduate 
students with a question or concern 
can contact GSAC by calling 423-
4759. 

Swimming Instructors are 
nseded to teach elementary school 
children. Cell Jon Hawkinson at 
488-0941. 

American Marketing Aasn. offers 
work experience. Call Eric at 423-
K)07. 

NotlcM for Hera, thare, and 
everywhere are due by noon two 
dsys before publication. Please limit 
announcements to 15 words, name 
and phone number must be in-
cluded. 

WAIVTED 
The Community Internship Program is looKing tor a new 
staff member, a freshman or sophomore, with the 
qualifications to be the Cip Coordinator of Medical and 
Health Science placements. The Medical Coordinator 
places students in field settings complementary to their 
academic studies end career planSk advises students 
concerning available opportunities at hospitals and 
health care agencies, works with faculty and represen-
tatives from our sponsoring organizations to ensure a 
successful project for the student, end performs office 
duties including keeping files updated and informing 
other staff members of your activities. 
Applicants must have some familiarity with medical ter-
minology and theabilitytocommunicate effectively with 
professionals from a wide range of specialties. Pick up 
an application at 787 Ostrom Ave.laaoss from Shaw), 
orcallx4261. 

KRVMG UKATER tYMCItti FOR OVBIM VEAM 

DUNN'S 
RUST 
PROOFING 

COMPLETE CAR CARE CENTER 
• uivuucuuMuinKmcTU 

• UnlirClmllaWrv • IMN<TII|.UI>«MI 

• M̂ THMaiOKSW 
• IbtalM 

• iMMltWNtMl 
• M t m n i einMigvmhnik 

• iMM.r.itoa**!^'" '* '"* •MiiOwh.iiniMMiDwhm . 

B R R f l O n i ' 
OVER 3000 DEALERS 

COAST TO COAST 

10% Discoimt 
with S.U. ID. 

ASK ABOUT OUH 
USED CM WARBAHTY 

.rWMUTTUiumct ' ^—; 

'.^m^m^Zmi 4 4 6 - 3 3 8 3 
MORANTAVE ^ E K I L l i l l t r AMBwuMMiii, (KiwramuiMiami 
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PROFESSIONAL AHIR D^ert, Curl-
ing irons, Discount prices. ORANGE 
TONSORIAL &,• SUPPLY, 727 S. 
'CROUSE AVE. next toSU Post Office 
!4f5-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THiS AD- TUR-
'TLlENECKS 2 FOR $12.00, PRO-
KEDS SNEAKERS J10.00, IN-

'SUIATED WATERPROOF SHOES 
i 650.00. IVY H A U 738 S. CROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. ' 

^ 1 
• "6EAT ST. JOHN" Buttons, 76C at 
Tiips to PI0SS6, 177 Marshall St., 
Next to Pet Shop. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
' pizza, beer, S p.nn., - closing. Fast 
BI?BI< Deli 634 Westcott 475-6195. 

YIA^AS-ZORBA'S has groat PIZZA 
and 11 differentHOTsubs andlots of 
mozzarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DELIVER Sun.-Thurs. 5-2 a.m. 

, Fri. & Sat. 5-3 a.m. 472-5075. No 
pKblem. 

Car Insurance. All students (lualily-
'ing - low payments, 474-4507. Eve. 
478-2977. Clancv's Insurance 446 
Westcott St. near campus. 

drder your JOSTENS CLASS RING 
anyday at SORENSEN'S Next to 
Univ. Post Office Door, S. Crouso. 

Pioneer PL 112 D turntable; $100, 
Kenwood KR 1030 Cassette Dock; 
8 3 0 0 , Bose model 3 0 1 
loudspeakers; 9225. All new July 
1980. Call Don,rm!204,X-3932. 

DINING TABLE; Glass top. Chrome 
frame, 4 cane chairs; Stereo/Book 
stand, chrome plated, all new; 474-
9970. 

SKIS • 2.00 Blizzard Competition; 
727 Solomon Bindings used very 
few times. Excellent condition, 
$160.00 474-9970. 

. 1978 TOYOTA CELICA LIFTBACK -
,17,000 miles; 6 speed; spotless; ex-
.ceUem car; Call 474-9970. 
f 

. ;RCAX-100 COLOR TV; Winches, 
.brand new. Call 474-9970. 

• BACHELORS RECIPES: For 15 slm-
ple and tasty recipes, send $3.00 to 

;York-14, 222 E. 86th St., NYC 
: 10028, satisfaction guaranteed. 

i QUEEN SIZE WATER BED. Complete 
' with mattress, liner,frame, pedestal, 

and hose. 9276. Call 476-7405. 

MONEYlf Save money and buy 
•stereo equipment direct from J.R. 
' AUDIO. We will beat any price. Call 
J.R. at 423-6604. 

iYourSCRUBSUlThasarrivedl Order 
yours nowll All sizes and colors in 
stock. Shirts $9.95, Pants $10.95. 
Call for your SCRUBBIE todeyl 423-
6604. 

« 

,iNEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
t USED LP's, 46'8l 25,000 used roc-
vrods in slock. DESERTSHORE 
; RECORDS, 730 S. Crouse (across 

from Red Barn and downslalr8.)472-
f 3235,11-6 Mori-Sat. 

J'iCOMPtrrER TERMINAL For Sale -
;Vldeo terminal and modem, 3 mo. 
'iold. All cables and manuals. 64 
i chara by 16 lines. Not for APL Com-

plete set up $526,475-2676 or423-
;44ia 

; SPRINGSTEEN Jersey's - Original 
design. Very limited number. Expen-
'shio^Call 474-796a 

,;Vivitar Zoom Lens 75.205mm. • 
/Close focus, with case. Best Offer. 
.ACal Diane 476-2197 (8). 

•;WINTER SALE-"THECOBB-WEB". 
' Complete line of antiqueand vintage 
:;«tolhlnQ. :1 SCO's through 1940's. 
I Everything on salel Open Friday, 
tSalurday, 10-4orcall696-5076.Ac-
V ross from Post Office In Tuily. 

iWanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 

bound,, Europe, S. America, Aus-
tralia, Abla.'AII Fields. »5C0.-I12«) 
;mofllHfy<f8l9htiM«ing. Frea Info. 
Write; UC'Bo* B2-NY 30 Cwona Del 

Roommate needed for aingle in a. 
four bedroom house on Clarendon 
Street. Jan. rent free. Call 471-
2468. 

Wanted: Housepeople for Comstock 
sorority to do light kitchen duties in 
exchange for meals. Contact Ann X-
4204,478-9142. 

Female roommate to share two bed-
room apartment $125.00 Includes 
everything 471-0780. 

PART TIME WORK? Flexible hours. 
Must have car. Approx. .$3.85/hr. 

allowance. $3.36/hr. guaranteed. 
Apply any evening-ator 6:00 pm,, 
Domino's Pizza, 1501 Erie Blvd. E. 

Counielori: Adirondack Boy's 
Camp; n weeks, «600-»700; 
Campcraft Sailing, Swimming 
(WSII, Canoeing, Trip leader, Ar-
chery. Orientearing, Sports, Offkje 
manager (Typing), Driver, Tennis; 39 
Mill Valley Road, Pittsford, NewYork 
14534. 

Kitchen help wanted, meals in ex-
change for work. Call 475-9129. Ask 
for Pal. 

D I S T R I B U T O R S FOR THE 
WASHINGTON POST ARE NEEDED. 
NEED OWN CAR. PAY GOOD GAS 
ALLOWANCE. If Interested call 
Richard Freeman at 472-2291. 

HOUSEMATE wanted to share 
house on Roosevelt Ave. Furnished, 
Parking, Campus Bus. 15 minute 
walk to campus. $125 plus utilities. 
425-0359. 

Two bedroom flat, Westcott area. 
$225 Mo. plus utils. Security lease. 
No pets 422-0709. 

Bright, pleasant 4',̂  room apt., 
Westcott area. $226 Month plus 
Utils. Security 422-0709. 

University Ave. • Female to share 
two bedroom spacious apartment, 
$167.60/month includes all 
utilities, 6 month lease. 422-0261, 
475-1951. 

TYPING: IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

TYPING by legal secretary on IBM 
Selectrk: 11 with lif-off. Editing ser-
vices available. 472-0882. 

Miscellaneous 
Free Beer. Come to Pi Lambda Phi 

. after the B-ball on Sat. night for our 
first open house party this semester. 
Pi Lambda Phi, 738 Comstock Ave. 
Be there, Aloha. 

Girls - RUSH DELTA PHI EPSILONI 
Open bidding is going on now. Call 
478-9662 or X-2848 for more in-
formation. Go D Phi Ell 

Apartment to sublet: 502 University Rex Is comlngl 
Ave. Large efffciency, separate bath 
and kitchen. All utilities paid, 

-security required available now, 
January's rent paid. $180.00 475-
2906, 423-2342 after 6:30, Bob 
Clements. 

ATTENTION, we are looking for 
people to work in our kitchen in ex-
change for free itiealsandmonetary 
bonus. If you are on a meal plan, we 
can got you off it. Please contact P p K O I i a k 
STEVE or Marc at AEPI, 478-9664, 
X-1105. 

Furnished Apartments and Rooms, 
S. Crouse and Madison, Cable TV., 
Off-street parking, 478-4077, 637-
6550. • 

Bedroom In 4 bedroom apartment at 
604 Walnut. Living, dining and bath 
rooms, Rent includes utilities. Call 
472-2589. ' 

ROOMMATES m/f share four bed-
room Apt. 15 min. walk to campus. 
Carpeted, furnished. Cable T.V., par-
king. 476-8936. 

CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS: 
CAMP BECKET - boys' camp In the 
mountains of western Mas-
sachusetts - has openings for 
college students, teachers, and 
coaches to serve as cabin counselors 
and program specialists In its 
summer program. Activities include 
hiking, sailing, swimming,canoeing, 
athletics, crafts, dramatics. Also 
openings fpr nurses (RN|, For ap-
plication contact Lloyd Griffith, State 
YMCA, 6 St. James Ave,, Boston MA 
02116,(617/426-8802), 

Hosts for Newhouse Television 
production on Tuesdays at 1:00, If 
Interested, contact Jill at 424-1987 
or Barbara 474-7966, 

Roommate needed as soon as pos-
sible,. Close to campus (Clarendon 
Street). January rent free. Call 471 • 
2458. 

For rent 
GRAD STUDENTS ONLY:VeryClean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1,2,3,4,6 Bed-
rooms - All Utilities Paid. Pets O.K.I 
Come to office; 2017 E. Genesee 
474-6668. 

NOEL, Looks like even you will be 
.eating chicken ciiow mein at the 
student advisor's banquet. Don't 
forget to wear your John Anderson 
button. 

To my shy Phi Psi, I love you tool 
Janis. 

TEP TEPTEPTEPTEPTEPTEPTEP 
TEPTEPTEPTEPTEPTEPTEPTEP 

To Kugey love and kisses from your 
favorite Bagg 

Cyndi; Welcome back to schopil I 
hope you have a great semester. 
Love, your big sister, Brenda. 

To COURTNEY, Good Luck to your 
freedom from the good year blimp. 
And I can make your new year a 
prosperous one because I'm 
available. Signed, Your Secret Ad-
mirer. 

SAMMY LITTLE SISTERS: Get 
psyched for another great semester. 
Meeting tonight, usual place, 7:00. 
Alohal 

LAMBDA :HI ALPHA Little Sisters -
Come to a Sour Hour before the St. 
John's game. 6:30pm-7:30pm. -The 
Brothers. 

Achoicoworthchacklngout-DELTA 
UPSILON - a Non-Secret Society. 
RUSH TONIGHT 7 - 1 0 , 7 1 1 
Comstock Ave. 

MOLSON NITE TONIGHT - Psi Up-
silon Fraternity, 101 Cdllege Place. 
Rush Psi U. tonight and Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday next week. 

Regarding the Young and the Res-
tless - Who the H-ll_Qot Julia 
pregnant anywayl Please call X-
8260orX-6236. 

FEAGAN'S^ THURSDAY AFTER-
NOON SENIOR DRINKING CLUB. 
There Is a MANDATORY meeting 

: this Thursday at 6:00. All members 
must atten;) or forfeit their dues. 
Only death (your own) will be 
accepted as an excuse. Members 
who arrive late shall be subjected to 
triple shots of wild turkey, right 
Tracy. Bringingnewmembersisalso 
expected. "It hurts so good." 
President Louie. 

Justwhen you thought itwassafeto 
party, ithappens.Thesecondannual 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA Spring Open 
Party. All are cordially invited. 
Thursday, 9:00, 809 Walnut Ave. 
Aloha. 

FOREIGN BEER NIGHTatBetaTheta 
Pi Fraternity. Stop In and get a taste 
of "Greek" lifel RUSH 7-10 pm 
Tonight. 208 Walnut Place. X-2664. 

Wine and cheese can be found at 
GAMMA PHI again tonight. C'mon 
by and toast the new semester with 
us. 803Walnut Ave. from 7:30-9:00. 
tonight. 

Lowanbrau NlghtTonlght atZet^ Pit 
Fraternity, 727 Comitock AV»:8-11 
pm. 

H's HEINEKEN NIGHT Tonight at Phi 
Pai - Rush Phi Kappa Psi, 113 
College Place, 7-10. It's the right 
move. 

Rush Pi Lambda Phi Tonight 
Kamikazes and Beer Tonight only. 
Drop in. Meet the brothers and little 
Sisters. There is an alternative to 
dorm living. Rush Pi Lambda Phi, 
736 Comstock Ave., the green 
house. 

FREE PORN & PIZZA at DEKE Thurs-
day night 7-?, 712 Comstock Ave. 

FREE CASSETTE TAPE 'Think & 
Grow Rich" (A $9.95 Value) Yours 
freal Condensation of classic best-
selling book by Napoleon Hill Nar-
rated by Earl Nightingale. Learn the 
13 principles to echieve success and 

wealth. Send for this tree offer 
todayl Ideal for students. Send $ 1.00 
(postage & Handling) cash, check, or 
money order. Academic Publishers 
P.O. Box 2881 Grand Central Station 
N.Y., N.Y. 10163. 

Lost & found 
REWARD for lost purple LeSportssac 
and contents. Please call Linda at 
423-0519, Flint C. 

Winter's Herel Sign a lease with , 
KennedySquarowithALLUTIUTIES fiprVlOe^ 
INCLUDED INRENT.CIosatoUnlver-
alty and Downtown, Store and laun-
dromat on premises, On busy lines. 
Rents start at $164. Call474-1051. 

SUBJECTS NEEDED FOR 
PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING 

The Psychological Research Laboratory of the Upsta te 
Medica l Center needs sub'jects for their current studies. 

Qualif ications: 
Ma\es 1 8 - 3 0 years old 
wi th at least a high school education. 

Testing will be one session ol 2 hours 
answering ques tionnaires. 

If intsreited, call; 
4 7 3 - 5 7 7 5 between 9 a.m. & 5 p.m., 

Monday through Friday 
Payment Is $ 2 . 5 0 per hour 

ROOM & BOARD, 6 minutes to 
Quad, singles or doubles, study llb-

• rary, cable TV, many extras. Phone: 
425-0030,475-2906, or 423-2342. 
After 6:30 p.m. Ask for Bob.' 

Ivy RIdga Apts. 1 8i 2 bdrm. apts. -
convenient location, from $280.00 
includes utilities - 478-4600. 

GIRLS. We Can Cut itiil ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. 
Crouse Ave., next to SU Post Office. 
476-9289. 

BAGEL BARN'S New Singing Blr-
thdayCakedeliverysanflce.Surprise 
a friendl 425-9189. 

GAYphone Peer-counseling, Refer-
rals, assistance. Sponsored by the 

^ Students Association. Dial 423-
w 9 9 7 ^ to 11pm daily. 

T O [ J H I S D Q R T J ' w e ' / / 

B i o o T our C g j r 

A L L A R E I N V I T E D T O 

L A M B D A A N A L P H A ' S 

O P E N R U S H P A R T Y : 9 P M - 1 A M 

8 0 9 W A L N U T A V E . (BELOW HAVEN| 
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Orange mistakes costly; Eagles win 66-63 
Bv OnnfTHnhflnn Kan/n<u1 t . n By Geoff Hobson 

ClffiSTNUT HILL, Mass. - A dive. 
A joint A pit. Whatever you want to 
call it. It is by definition a college 
basketball arena that is hard to sit in, 
hard to hear in and most of all, hard to 
win in. 

Last night before 4,400 in Roberts 
Center a beleagnred Syracuse Univer-
dty basketball team was entangle in 
this pit of pits and lost ano&er game it 
almost had to win, 66-63. 

In a game that had more twists and 
tum^ thin the Iranian crisis, BC (11-2, 
3-2 in the big East) got two i « cold 
jmnpers from John Bagley in 23 
seconds and Erich Sanger missed 
SU's last shot with seven seconds left 
to send the Greater Boston area into 
mild hysteria. 

"This is whatcollege basketball is all 
abottV' BC Coach Tom Davis said. ' I t 
was just two teams working hard and 
the game came down to a couple of 
breaks at the end." 

Those breaks put Davis and his 
Eagles on top of Eastern basketball 
along with its New England counter-
part, the University of Connecticut and 
leaves Syracuse (9-5, 14 in the Big 
East) reeling. 

The breaks at the end also wiped out 
a furious eight minute stretch when the 
Orangemen fought back from a 5649 
deficit and took a 61«) lead with 2:57 
left on a tip-in by Dan Schayes. 

For the second straight game, 
Schayes was a tower of strength in the 
mid^e as he led the Orange with 20 
points. He did not miss a shot from the 
floor or the foul line and scored 11 
points in the second half. 

In fact, when the Orangemen were 
not getting the ball inside to Schayes 
against the Eagles 2-3 wne, Syracuse 
got decent outside shooting from Marty 
Headd (18 points) and Erich Santifer 
(16). 

Syracuse, however, lost this game 
not because they could not break a zone 
defense, as they had in their other Big 
East losses, but because it handled 
BC's fullcourt press like a construction 
worker handling a diamond ring. 

"The press killed us tonight," SU 
Coach Jim Boeheim said, "Our 
halfcourt offense was OK. If we had 

tandled thar press, I think we could 
have won." 

In a game of spurts, the Orangemen 
shot to a five point lead (4742) with 
13:10 left, but kicked the lead away 
with three straight turnovers off the 
press as forward Chris Jerebko had 
trouble inbounding the ball. 

"Leo (Rautins) usually takes the ball 
out of bounds, but we had to sit him 
down because he was having a bad 
mght," Boeheim said. "Chris andSean 
(Kerins) are just inexperienced in in-
bounding the ball." 

BC, behind Bagley, the Big East's 
leading scorer, proceeded to ran off a 
14-2 bmge that gave BC the 5649. 

What Mlled SU's hopes in the game 
however was another inbounds play. It 
occurred with 2:05 left and SU posses-
sing the ball and the lead(61-60). Jereb-
ko who had just stolen the isill from 
BC at the other end, threw a pass that 
Eagle center Burnett Adams picked off 
and set up Bagley (19 points) for a 
jumper that swung the momentum to 
the Eagles for good. 

SU jumped to a 36-32 halftime lead 
behind the play of Schayes and a 
fwtheak that has been in the closet 
mnce Louie and Bouie packed their 
SamBonites. 

Schayes threaded inside BC's zone 
and hit some baskets off nice feeds 
from Rautins from the top of the key. 
But, SU was pressed out and Boeheim 
began to juggle his lineup. 

He sat Rautins down and played, for 
most of the second half, Eddie Moss, 
SAayes, Headd, Santifer and Jerebko. 

"He moved the ball well against the 
zone and shot welV Boeheim said. 

"Leo wonders why he is not playing," 
Boeheim said. "Butifhe's goingtoplay 
for us, he has toshootwell from theout-
side. 

But in the end, BC had the momen-
tum and Bagley. Now every game 
Syracuse plays looms larger than life 
as far as the Conference championship 
and an NCAA bid are concerned.' 

"Right now we are just trying to play 
one game at a time, Boeheim said. "We 
have to go game by game in order td get 
back into this thing." 

Meanwhile on the other side, Davis, 
celebrating his first win over Syracuse 

In action priortothe winter break, SU's DanSchayesyanks down 
a rebound in a contest w h h Penn State. Schayes continued his 
brilliant play despite a nagging knee injury, scoring 2 0 points and 
connecting on all of his flald goal and frea throw attempts in last 
night's 6 6 - 6 3 loss to Boston College. 

since he came to Chestnut Hill in 1977, happened tonight was that a-few 
t Sv̂  ' ' ® p o s s i b l e breaks went our way at the end. If they 
top20team,buthedidnotthinkthefull had gone Syracuse's way they would 
court press played a crucial role. have won." 

„«,„ ,. , . , But in a pit, as the Orangemen arc 
we realize that we give up as much rapidly finding out, the breaks almost 

as we get using It, Davis said, "What never go to the invaders. 

SU wins easily; 

matmen ranked 

fourth nationally 
By John Belluardo 

When the public address announcer 
introduced (jene Mills as second-
ranked nationally, Mills aimed a half-
serious dirty look towards the scorers' 
table and headed back to the bench. 
Mills, whose accomplishments in-
clude making the United States 
01ymi»c team and winning a 
national championship, is unac-
customed to such second-best in-
troductions. 

It did not seem U> affect his per-
formance though. After Syracuse 
University's Matt Coolican (118) 
pinned the University of Buffalo's 
Dave Gastrau in 1:10, Mills pinned 
Ms opponent and the Orangemen 
were on their way to whipping Buf-
falo, 50-3. 

Mills, who will drop down to 118 for 
Saturday's meet against Hofstra 
University, in Manley Field House, 1 
p.m., and remain there for the rest of 
the season, will undoubtedly be in his 
familiar No. 1 spot when the nextran-
kings are released. The drop in his 
w d ^ t will correspond with a change 
in Us ranking classification, which 
hai been 126 pounds. 

But a f t a the Orangemen's win 
Mills was not thinking about his ran-
king, he was thinking about the fmal 
score. 
"We should have shut them (Buf-

1 
Syri«Ms« Unhwnlty ' t hMvywrightgr ipplv , M i k t Rotund*. d o « 
hit own Imitation of making a pratial as ha bands hit opponant 
Into an uncomfortaUa position, Rotunda h n tcorad aaiv w k i i In 
tacaMmatchaa. 

falo)oul,''hesaid. "But every match it 
seems like we get one or two guys who 
don't do their job and it's not really 
fair to the team." 

Joe Coolican (167) was the only 
Orangonan to end up on the short end 
of a score, losing to Buffalo's Scott 
Slade,n-8. 

SU wrMtling coach Ed Carlin 
though, did not seem too concerned 
about Coolican's loss, 

"Joe just had a little too much 
vacation," he said. "It's one thing to 
get beat by abetter wrestler,but when 
you run out of gas—that's something 
that can be corrected. I can tell you 
this, he's going to be doing a few extra 
laps." 

Carlin said he has been very 
pleued with the Orangemen's overall 
performance up to now, specifically 
singling out Kurt Honis. 

"Right now he's our most improved 
wrestler," Carlin said. "He's been do-
ing a super job." * 

Honis (177) pinned Buflate's Bill 
Hatoll Tuesday night in 438. 
Besides Mills and M. (^Ucan, other 
Orangemen with pins were Tim 
Catalfo (168), John Dougherty (190), 
and co-captain Mika Botunda 
(heavyweigbt). 

Mark lacoveUi (134) and Chris 
Catalfo (150) also had little trouble 
with their opponents, winning 32-6 
and 38-6, respectively. 

For Chris Catalfo, it was his first 
match ever in Manley. 

"Iwa8reallyexcited,"hesaid,"rve 
been off for a year and a half, so it's 
hke something new to me again." 

Catalfo, who transferred to SU 
from the University of Iowa last 
January, had been unable to wrestle 
due to National Collegiate Athletic 
Association eligibility rules. 

Sandwiched between lacoveUi and 
Catalfo's thrashings was an 8-0 Gary 
Siegal victory. 

Carlin also had praise for Matt 
Coolican. 

"He did a great job for us tonight," 
Carlm said. "Filling in during Uie 
transition between Dale (Mills) and 
Gene (Mills), he ha. won three mat-
ches in a row." 

Coolican has wrestled at 118 while 
Dale MiUs, who has been at 118, has 
rested on injiured ankle and prepared 
to move up to 126. Gene MUb, who. 
wrestled the first half of the season at 
J26, is moving down to 118 in 

m g in Match. 

PholMbyHttryOiOtlo 

Saturday the Orangemen face un-
ranked Hofstra in a meet that 
promises to be tougher than any othe^ 
in the last two weeks. 

"Last year they (Hofistra) beat us 
prdty good," Carlin said. "But 
they've graduated a few people. If our 
guys wrestle tough„we should be able 
to take them." 

Carlin said the best matches will be 
those in the 134, l60, 158 and 167 
weight classes. 

With Dougherty and Dale MiUs 
back, along with the addition'bf 
Catalfo, the Orangemen are close to 
full heading into the last leg of the 
season, 

Mark DeMeo, who separated his 
shoulder early in the season, has just 
begun working out and Carlin hop^ 
to have him in the lineup before the 

, season ends. 
"We're shooting for the first of Feb-

ruary,"he said. 
(Oran^ Pits)-Speaking of the 
Hofstra meet Carlin said, "I hope we 
get some promotion in the downtdwn 
papers. It's a shame we di^ ' t have 
anything in for tonighi'a match. We 
have the topieamoncamtiui". SU 
is now ranked foui^ in ttie station, 
behind only Univetii^ of Iowa, Iowa 
State and University of (Alahmna;^ 



Anderson remains optimistic about future 
By Becky Batcha ; 

In his first major public speech since the 1980 
presidential election, former Independent Candidate 
John Andwson spoke about the American political 
system's present ills and offered remedies at Hen-
dricks Chapel Wednesday night. 

Waving and gesturing to about 1,400 spectators, 
the white-haired Anderson, sporting a brown suit, 
captivated the enthusiastic capacity crowd. 
' Anderson thanked the "young people of America" 
for "the dedication they showed in the effort that we 
made to breftk the monopolistic grip of the two parties 
on the presidential election machinery of our coun-

Encouraged by applause and cheers, Anderson 
added, " I continue to be very optimistic about the 

future of this country, and you are â very large part of 
the reason why I continue to feel tliat optimism." 

Earlier, in a pre-speech press conference, Anderson 
said he was grateful for student support during his 
campaign. Because his campaign resources included 
a relatively small budget, Anderson said, "we had to 
depend on volunteers." 

"Students were important," he said. "They 
provided the muscle power." 

Anderson said students supported his election ef-
fort because, "more than their elders, young people 
are concerned about what kind of world this is going 

But he added he was disappointed with the low 
percentage of college-aged voters. 

Other problems Anderson said he saw in the 
Conlinued on page nma 

Photo bv Greg Lanier 
Former presidential candidate John Anderson speaks 
about the future of the United States at a press 
conference Wednesday night In Hendricks Chapel's 

Phoio by Bob Mahonay Noble Room and at a subsequent speech in the chapel. 

M Street area blaqkout 
slows afternoon shopping 

' By Dexter Johnson 
A power outage occurred 

shortly after 4 p.m. in the 
Marshall Street area when 
an underground power cable 
failed, according to Niagara 
Mohawk Power Corp. spokes-
man Mace Felton. • 

"Between 300 to 500 cus-
tomers have been affected," 
Feltoh said. "The area runs 
between Almond Street and 
University Place in one direc-
tion and between University 
AvenueandlrvingAvenuein 
aijother." 
. Tlie power outage dis-
rupted shopping on Marshall 
S t t M t . 

"This is causing a million 
problems," said Robert San-
dier, owner of the Orange 
Student Bookstore. "I'm only 
glad this didn't happen last 
week." 

Several other Syracuse 
U n i v e r s i t y bui ld ings 
suffered from.the power shor-
tage, including three village 
housing units, Winchell, Bar-
clay, and Grover Cleveland, 

None of thehoepitals in the 
area bad a power shortage, 
Feltoh said. ' 

, Power was restored at 4:47 
pjn. 

Dome use produces conflicts 
n _ - n i l i « « I I ^ » » » i . , . v%1r\ t t r f a m a o By BiU Moeller 

As a result of excessive operating costs and 
competition for Umited space, conflicts have 
arisen over use of the Carrier Dome between 
university atiiletic teams and club teams. 

According to lacrosse coach Roy Simmons 
Jr., events are sdieduled in the Dome based on 
"costs and feasibility, The bottom line is that 
Syracuse University cannot allow the Dome to 
sustain a loss." 

This usually means that sports which cannot 
draw a large enough p a ^ g audience are not 
able to use the Dome, Simmons said. He said 
that an average athletic event requires the 
Dome to be open about four hours, costing about 
$15,000. 

But athletic director John Jake 
Crouthamel said competition for Dome 
facilities between profitable and non-profitable 
athletic groups "does not present a serious 
problem." 

"There will always be squabbles over the use 
of the Dome, just as there were squabbles over 
the use of Manley Field House" he said. "It's cm f pusn oui 

^ t X ' ' D o m e is lees accessible for club sports 

Crouthamel said that since the Dome is the f d ' ' I w i ™ 
homefieldofthemen'sbasketballandfootball f ' t ^ f S ' ^ d e n t A f t e s a n d S t u d e n t W 
teams, each of those teams have priority over said Patti Orsmi, a member of the women s 

' ^ ^ r r b s p o r t s i t ' s v e r y d i f f i c u l t t o g e t f i e l d 

But the lacrosse team's five home games will time," toini said. She added these difficulties 
be among the scheduled events this year in the arise m Coyne Stadium as well as at the Dome. 
Dome. The team, ranked thud in the nation last 
year, previously played at Coyne Stadium. 

Simmons saidhehopes studentfinancial sup-
port will be strong enough this spring to keep 
lacrosse at the Dome. 

"If we don't have a good turnout, we won't see 
it (the Dome) as our home field next year," he 
said. . 

Men's soccer coach Alden Shattuck said he 

also hopes to see his team play more games in 
the Dome next year. Last fall, the team played 
two games there, both of which had good 
audience turnouts, he said. Approximately 
8,500 people attended the last game. 

Next year, the soccer team hopes to hold five 
games in the Dome, Shattuck said. He added, 
however, that other facilities would be suf-
ficient. 

"Coyne is an excellent facility, but the Dome 
is in a class by itself," Shattuck said. 

He also praised the Dome's size, adding that 
by bemg able to hold athletic activities there, it 
makes Manley more accessible to other teams. 

But he said the scheduling of less popular 
sports in the Dome does present problems. "We 
have to realize football andbasketball are going 
to be ahead of us, they're paying the meal 
ticket," he said. 

Thomas Donahue, a member of the lacrosse 
team, said, "We (the lacrosse team) don't make 
the money. Money talks. Because of that, we 
can't push our position of being able to play in 

/'We'd be very excited about playing in the 
Dome," she said, "but for financial reasons we 
really can't push our point." Most games are 
played at Hookway Field, located near Coyne 

According to Thomas Benzel, managine 
director of the Dome, he and Crouthamel work 
"closely together" to make policies regarding 
the use of the Dome by athletic teams. 
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Rolfeg «ocM0M-7 p.m. 
Home Of the Forbidden Fruit 

A grand selection of the latest 
Magazines, Novels and Greeting 
Cards. 
Paraphernalia and Smoking Acces-
sories (or the Mind and Body. Exotic 
clothes. 
fleader-written LOVE and HATE. 
Color films and Sound Movies, 
Video Cassettes. 
A unique Projector and Film Rental 
Policy for •Parties or that Special 
Private Evening. Deposit required. 
Erotic Clothes; and Toys by "Doc" 
Johnson. 

stceHours Book Boutlque 
Mon..Fri 1 i-s; Sat. 11-7. A U n i s e x Shop 
Free Parking 471-9230 301 Bunwl Aw., Syracute 

Bumet 

By Tom Harting 
Friday, Jan. 23: 
The Thin Man/Topper 

These two films, MGM classics from the'308, 
hold up'surprisingly well after 50 years and are 
much better than the majority of films being 
made today. 

"The Thin Man" stars William Powell as the 
always drunk, ex-private eye, Nick Charles, and 
Myrna Ley plays his wife Nora. With the help of 
their dog, Asta, the unconventional couple tries 
to solve a murder mystery. This fast moving, 
fun movie was shot m 16 days and contains lots 

, of improvisation. 
The screwball comedy. Topper, is a ghost 

iBtory in which husband and W e die and come 
back to haunt a conservative businessman. It 
stars Constance Bennett and Gary Grant. 

UU Cinema One, 7 p.m. only, Kittredge 
Auditorium, $1. 
Seduction of Mimi 

Lina Wertmuller's. Italian film that mixes 
politics and sex is about a male laborer who 
upsets the Mafia and the Communists. Mimi is 
played by Giancarlo Gi'annini. 

NVS Films, 7:30 and 9:30 pjn.. Grant 
Auditorium, $1.50. . 
Coa l Miner's Daughter 

This 1980 biography of Loretta Lynn may 
win Sissy Spacek the Academy Award for best 
actress. The film shows the Lynn family as poor 
but caring and shows their goals in a positive, 
country way. Much of the film was done in Ken-

Thanks to you . . . it works 
for ALL OF US 

t u c ^ Mid Tennessee. Leyon Hebn also stars. 
TO Cmema Two, 7,9:30 p.m. and midnight, 

Gilford Auditorium, $1,50. 
Blazing Saddles 

In one of the funniest movies of all time. Gene 
Wilder, the fastest gun in the West, teams up 
virith Cleavon Little, the black sheriff everyone 
hates. Jokes, ethnic slurs andpratfislls are plen-
ti&l, and the campfire scene is immortal. 
Richard Pryor was one-of the writers for this 
Mel Brooks beauty. Harvey Korman and Alex 
Karras also star. 

BrockwayCinema,6,8,10p.m.andmidnight, 
under Brockway Dining Hall, $1.50. 
Saturday, January 24: 
Goldfinger 

James Bond must stop the evil Goldfinger 
from tampering with the gold reserves of 
Englmd and America. In this third 007 adven-
ture, Bond uses many elaborate gadgets to 
protect him from Oddjob's razor-rimmed hat 
and the cunningneM of Pussy Galore. The 
climax is a fantastic fissault on Fort Knox. > 

Saturday Night Cinema, 9 and 11 p.m.. Grant 
' Auditorium, $1.50. 
Blazing Saddles 

See Friday's review. 
BrockwayCinema,6,8, lOpjn.aridmidnight, 

under Brockway Dining Hall, $1.50. 
Sunday, January 25: 
Close Encounters of the Third Kmd: The 
Special Edition 

This is a re-edited version of the 1977 film 
^vhlch is not as special as the original. Here, 
Steven Spielberg shows the audience the inside 
of the alien spacecraft, leaving nothing to the 
imagination. But excellent special effects are 
added, and the theme of a desire to believe in 
higher beings remains intact. Richard Dreyfuss 
and Teri Gan-star. 

Cinema Fantasy, 6,8:30 and 11 p.m., Gifford ' 
Auditorium, $1.50. 

SILT ON 
ST. JOHN'S!!! 

PARTY FROM AFTER 
GAME UNTIL 
ETERNITY... 

AT 

TEP 
SATURDAY, JAN. 24 

907 WALNUT AVE. 

F w t l n U l T I M A T e l a U a l M * 
Halrciitting o k I Dt t i^n 

10% discount w/stud«nt I.D. 

A R T & P A T 

Q A R A M E U A 

J O H N 

S I E R A D Z K E 

2702 ERIE ILVO. EAST 
lAlwon Plirty o( FtM PoAlnj) 

OFHMRFtACE 
NOW HERE FOR VOUR 

CONVENIENg 
THS WEEKS SPfO«-

H E N N A ' S » N W < « > ' « ' 
MOOVAIUE J 

448-0148 

R&S IMPRESSIONS 
T-SHIRT WORLD 
GREEK SPECIAL 

$ 1 0 0 OFF 

ON ANY 
GREEK SHIRT 
PURCHASE 
FRIDAY & 

SATURDAY 
ONLY 

UPSTAIRS 
171 MARSHALL ST. 

474-2028 

LOCAL NfiTIONflL NEWSPAPERS 
AVfilLfiBLE ON CAfTIPUS 

SUBSCRIBE HERE 
Circle the nevi/spapers you would like to subscribe to, then check the type of subscription you would Ilke.Oelivery begins 
January 2 6 , 1 9 8 1 .-Delivery will be made to offices, dorms, and a fewselected off campus apartmenthouses. Please en-
close a check or money order for the cost of your subscription(s|. Make checks payable in- Richard M.S. Freeman 

S P R I N G O N L Y 
Newspaper M o n - F r i M o n - S a t 
The Washington Post $10.71 912.58 
The Cleveland Plain Dealer 10.71 12.58 
The Albany Times Union 13,86 16.28 
The Miami Herald 20.79 24.42 
The Ulica Daily Press 16.38 19.24 
The Los Angeles Times 20.79 24.42 
The Chicago Tribune 18.27 21.46 
The Philadelphia Inquirer 11,34 i s ' j l 
The Scranton Times 12,60 14.80 
The Binghamton Sun Bulletin . 13,86 

Sundav Onlv Mon-Sundav 
fi Q IK S J1 M -

71B 19 7.1 
RRn JJ m 

in<iR .14 B7 
7 11; 

m a n .14 B7 
i n i K 31 n i 
ROR / 19^7 
apf i IBfiR 

•MONDAY-FRIDAY ONLY' 

I Please fill In t h e fo l lowing: 

NAfVIE:. P H O N E N U M B E R : • 

A D D R E S S : . A C A D E M I C S T A T U S : -
(e .g . : Undergrad, Graduate, Faculty, etc) 

Group Discount Rales are available for orders ol more than 6 subscriptions,of one paper. For further In-
formation, contact Richard Freeman at 472-2291. 

MAIL SUBSCRIPTION TO: Richard M. S. Freerrlh Box llS/Syracuse, N.Y. 1320Q; 
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Putting an end to sexual harassment 
P a g e s 

She hesitates outside his office 
door, then steps in, clutching her 
books to her chest. As she looks 
about the cold and cavernous room 
she feels a hand on her shoulder. 
She jumps. He i s s tart led 
backward. 

"You know why I called you 
here," he says. "No," she answers, 
apprehensively. 

He steps towards her and puts 
his hands on her arms. "You know 
you're very close to flunking this 
class." She nods. "Well," he says, 
pulling her toward him. "This is 
your chance to redeem yourself." 

She has no choice. Either she 
degrades herself and succumbs, or 
she flunks the class and jeopar-
dizes her future. Eitiier way, one 
point is certain; the professor will 
continue with his job unaffected. 

Victims of such harassment at 
SU are on their own. Not only is it 
virtually impossible for them to 
achieve retribution, but there is 
cunently no specific plare on cam-
pus where they can go for support. 

Sexual harassment of students is 
no small problem. In a study con-
ducted at the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley, 30 percent of the 
female seniors said they had been 
harassed by at least one male 
instructor. Surveys a t other univer-
sities have placed the figure as 
high as 55 percent. 

The problem is critical and SU is 
certainly not immune. J a n e Hyde, 
assistant director of Student Sup-
port Services, said that although 
she has dealt with several cases of 
sexual harrassment, "The number 
of cases that are reported are only 
the tip of the iceberg of the whole 
problem." 

The most discouraging aspect of 
sexual harassment at SU is that 
there is no designated place for 
students to air their complaints. 
Hyde said students are encouraged 
to "resolve the problem on their 
own with their professor. And if 
that doesn't work, they should go to 
the department head or dean of the 
college." 

An appeal to the college's ad-
ministration would likely be met 
with a concerned "we'll look into 
it." What else can the ad-
ministration do? It is the student's 
word against the professor's, and 
sometimes the accusations are 
false. Now, as in the past, the only 
course of action is relative inaction. 

But inaction is not an effective 
policy. The problem continues year 
after year. Students are humiliated 
as certain professors continue to 
harass their students. 

The situation is not hopeless, 
however. There are clear alte^ 
natives to the current inadequate 
jolicy. Since 1979 Yale University 
las supported a special Grievance 

Board for Student Complaints of 
Sexual Harassment. 

The seven-member board has 
u n d e r t a k e n a c a m p u s w i d e 
education program on sexual 
harassment. It also has the power 
to review harassment cases and to 
recommend the dismissal of guilty 
faculty members. 

Clearly, theSU administration is 
aware of the problem. T h e 
chancellor's office is currently 
finalizing a "statement" on the 
problem. 

Chancellor Melvin A . Eggers 
said the statement will "clarify our 
current policy." He added that it 

I c2\ caS o i rat OA ^ (Hk ra 1 6 » B 
Photo bv John Bladmef 

will alert the campus to " the 
regulations and responsibilities of 
the staff ." 

The statement will not set up a 
procedure for students to report 
case8ofsexualharas8ment"atthis 
stage," Eggers said. 

But he added, "Wp want to make 
it clear to students that they do 
have an opportunity to have this 
problem brought to light." 

How? The chancellor could not or 
would not say. 

His impending statement will 
raise awareness oftheproblem.but 
the chancellor must take his con-
victions one step further by taking 
immediate action toward the es-

"Students who attend Syracuse 
University are not motivated to ob-
tain a better education for $50 or 
$100, but are unwilling to forgo one 
pair of designer jeans and drinking 
at the Student Center" - Professor 
Ruth-Wynn. 

I t is one thing to look out for self-
interest; it is another to trample 
overother people tryingtogetwhat 
you want. 

Professor Ruth Wynn owes every 
student an a p o l o ^ for her extraor-
dinarily insensitive remark at 
Wednesday's University Senate 

' meeting. Her logic is insulting. 
• And while none of her faculty 
colleagues were quite as caustic 

Adding insult to injury 
their attempt to hike tuition prices 
in order to raise their own stdaries 
was just as much an affront. 

The senate subcommittee on the 
pro forma budget recommended a 
tuition raise of 12 percent, the 
biggest increase this year's budget 
director said he could remember. 
Citing runaway inflation and its 
effect on their salaries, Wynn, 
Otway Pardee and Ralph Slepecky 
proposed tuition be raised 14 
percent. The senate prudently re-
jected the proposal. 

Sympathy for faculty members, 
whose salary increase of 10 percent 
does not keep up with inflation, is 
not unfounded. But if professors 

are being asked to bite the bullet, 
students are being forced to 
swallow a cannonball. 

. The budgeted increase will lift 
tuition next fall to $5,544 a year — 
meaning it will cost an exorbitant 
$8,000 to attend Syracuse Univer-
sity next year. When this year's 
senior class entered school, each 
student was faced with a pricetag 
of around $5,000. 

That is not easy money any way 
you look at it. As Vice President for 
Admissions and Records Harry W. 
Peter III pointed out, about 75 
percent of SU students are now 
receiving some form of financial 
assistance. The tuition increase • • — — — . . ^tvivoDv&D OSOISMUIVC. i iJC b u i u u i l l l i c r c a i f c Nationalism or 'Friendly Fascism?' 

tablishment of a harassment 
review board. 

Lois Black, SU director of af-
firmative action, who assisted in 
f o r m i n g t h e c h a n c e l l o r ' s 
statement, said, " I f there was some 
place where these kinds of concerns 
could be aired it would definitely 
make a difference." 

A harassment review board 
would provide that place. The 
chancellor's statement is a good 
beginning, but it will not stop 
professors firom harassing their 
students. A harassment review 
board might. 

N e i l M c M a n u s 
fo r T h e Da i l y Orange 

will break more than a few backs. 
If the "extra $50 or $100" (ac-

tually $99) meant by the two 
percent extra tuition does not mean 
anythmg, why should the added 
faculty salary make even more of a 
difference? Does inflation hurt 
students any less than professors? 

"I am surprised to see myself 
standing up and defending a 12 
percent tuition increase," Student 
Association Comptroller-elect 
Craig Scholl aptly said at the 
meeting. 

It is surprising. And sad. Twelve 
percent hurts enough without 
professors adding insult to injury. 

D a v i d Bauder 
for The Da i l y Orange 

Julius Jacob 

Sagas such as "Holocaust" and 
; i"P]«^g For Time" should serve as 
'stern reminders that the new 
'.nationalism sweeping the United 

, States coold lead to what one auUior 
;ha8 called "friendly faaciam." 

: Thought to be on the wane after 
World War 11, the resurgence of 

' nationalism rose from the nadir of the 
Vietnam War period and continued on 
a climb fueled by the resolved hostage 
crisis. 

If we face a patriotic revival in this 

country, it should not be judged by 
what it can do for America as a power-
ful nation. Such a standard is mean-
ingless in view of the many other 
powerful nations that can threaten the 
balance of power. 

Rather, wc must ask ourselves; 
"What can nationalism contribute to 
human survival?" Qui times are much 
too prtWious forustobecallousinour 
political approach. 

Nationalism arose because it was 
needed. Intense national pride helped 
to transform the Western world to a 
dynamic technological system. 

It is now doubtful wheUier the same 
sort of mental vigor is desirable, 
because histery has proven that the 
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worst consequence of combining 
nationalism and technology is war. 

It is even more apparent that 
nationalism lacks Uie ability to 
creatively confront the political coex-
istence and economic interdependence 
the world depends on today. 
N a t i o n a l i s m is i n h e r e n t l y 
isolationalist: when a nation is 
immersed in self-pride, it tends to 
ignore other nations. 

Nationalistic countries try to claim 
the exclusive loyalty and authority of 
all their citizens, therefore, they can 
foster a certain irrationality. 

The evento in Nazi Germany 
demonstrate this irrationality. 

ITie Nazis made the nation-state 
their god, but it collapsed because the 
extent of ite claims contradicted the 
physical and economic realities with 
which the German community had to 
live. 

The parallels between the Nazis and 
the American consorvative and 
military movemente are tenuous at 
best, but they are still real. Both ex-
clude others, both claim to make the 
country great in the face of real or 
imagined vUlains and both can be min-
dhssly ruthlets. 

That Americans can be vindictive 
cannot be disputed. During a protest by 
Iranian students before the ahah's fall, 
Texan reactionaries armed with 
baseball bate drew the blood of 
dissenters. 

If the nation's frustration rises in the 
face of economic adversity, the result 
could be the same harassment, hatred 
and eventual persecution that occurred 
before and during WWII. 

Americans feel, probably more than 
people of any other nation, that they 
have the right to be on top; we are 
jubilant when victorious, vicious when 
humiliated, 

llie mostimmediate danger is the ap-
plication of an overly nationalistic 
political way of life in a society so 
diverse as the United States'. 
Alienation of outeiders can be 
dangerous and can manifest itaelf in 
racial and class riote, as well as a loss 
of the talent we so desperately need to 
cope with a changing world. 

Once again humanity faces 
revolutionary choices. But with the 
new and terrifying risk that is in-
volved, the wrong choicesmay be final. 
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On the outside 
Tortured ex-hostages 

The 52 American ex-hoatages are safe in a U.S. 
Army liospital in West Germany, but in the wake of 
their return came word from them of mistreatment 
and torture at the hands of their Iranian captors. 

Former President Jimmy Carter talked with the 
hostages Wednesday and heard stories of mental and 
physical abuse that included mock firing squads, 
beatings and long periods of solitary confoement. 

Carter, visibly shaken, said in a statement before 
flymg home yesterday that 'Iran, in my judgement, 
and the people responaible in Iran for this oiminal 
act, ought to be condemned by all law-loving, decent 
people of the world." 

As Carter flew back to Georgia, the ex-hostages 
were busy talking to each other and phoning their 
families and friends.in the United States. 

Medical and psychiatric examinations, sleep, hair-
cuts and debriefings filled their days Wednesday and 

Thursday. It was announced they would spend 
several more days, probably through Sunday, resting 
and recuperating. 

First day 
Ronald Reagan moved fast in his first full day as 

president. By noon, he had presided over the swear-
ing-in of his White House aides, and dismissed more 
than 200 Carter administration appointees. 

Reagan, exercising his power to "clean house," 
fired the Carter people in order to appoint a "Reagan 
team." 

In the afternoon, Reagan met with the new 
Cabmet, asking them to help him cut federal spen-
tog, saying that "We've got to get control of the 
budget." 

Kennedy's divorce 
Massachusetts Sen. Edward M. Kennedy and his 

wife Joan announced Wednesday that they are seek-
' mg a divorce after 22 years of marriage. 

Although the two have lived apart for two years, 
Mrs. Kennedy campaigned for her husWd in the 
democractic presidental primary, 

Mrs. Kennedy moved to an apartment in Boston to 
undergo treatment for alcoholism and to get out of the 
public eye. 

Whale hunting 
Whaling was abandoned by the Soviet fleets in the 

Far East, according to the Soviet press agency Tass. 
Three Russian whaling ships were converted into 

floating-bases for fish-processing and other marine 
uses. 

City limits 

T^e Soviet Union was the busiest hunter of whales 
m the world and accounted for one-third of the world 
catch last year. 

Whaling was eliminated as part of a conservation 
prograni in the coastal waters of the Pacific Ocean. 

-compiled by Tim Green 

iriiiii?iir _ 
Police plea extracting kickbacks for more than 17 years from 

_ - ~ county insurance firms, 
t our byracuse city police officers pleaded innocent Rossi handled a simUar task last February when 

yraterday to chuges connected with the Sept. 8 Mulroywa? found guUty for taking part in a system 

M n n n & i i r f o J S ' "'f?®® Cas^ento, ^publican Party. At that time Roosi recommended 

Mayoral race 
te l^es and a mwdemeanor weapons counts. Muhroy could be removed from office if the latest 
o, J ° „ , wrongdoing in the Nov. conviction is found to violate section 30 of New York 
lii death ot Mora, 49, who was admitted to a hospital state's Public Officers Law 
with-brain damage following his arrest for allegedly « i- i_ i • i breaking into parked cars. Sardino Durglarized 

Police Benevolent Association President Stanley r n - » • . .i. . . j 
Prue said the PBA wUl pay the officers' legal bills P''"''"?®^'?. '"yf^^Pi? Monday 
connected with the case • burglary of Police Chief Thomas J . Sar-
. . . , ' dino's Bertiam Place home. Mulroy probe The poUce chiefs 20-year-old son, Mark, was as-

• r . Ku -1. investigate the sound of 
Onondaga Comity Attorney Robert J . Rossi has glass breaking in a side door of the home, 

begm an mvestigation mto whether County Ex- Sardino's son was home alone at the time when 
ecutive John H Mukoy can stay in office. Mubroy three intruders, desaibed by police as men in their 
pleaded guilty Monday to misdemeapor charges of late teens or early 20s, entered the home. 

-

He was treated at Community-General Hospital for 
facial cuts and bruises and was then releas^. 

Police said the thieves took two five-foot stereo 
speakers, silver, jeweky and an undetermined 
amount of cash. 

Democratic State Assemblyman Melvin N. Zimmer 
Jr. announced Wednesday he will challenge Syracuse 
Mayor Lee Alexander in a September primary for the 
party's nomination in his bid for re-election. 

Zimmer and Alexander have been in a three-month 
feud, which has been publicized in the local media. 

Alexander said he has not yet announced his plans 
concerning the election, although he expects to run. 
He said the business of running the city would not 
allow him to enter the campaign this early. 

Zimmer said he would continue to work in the 
assembly while campaigning. 

-compi led by Ricit Lyice 

GET EXPERIENCE. 
TAKE THE CREDIT. 

Eager Lawyers, Budding Scientists, Future Leaders, Struggling 
Artists, Aspiring Doctors, Inquisitive Journalists - Tal<e an 
internship and, explore your potential while.earning elective 
credit. 

Apply for Spring Semester through: 
S.U. CpmiTiiihlty InternshipiProgram (C.I.P.) 
787 Ostroilit Avenue (across from Shaw Hall) 
423-4261 or 4271 

INTER-
IDENOMINATIONAL 

PROTESTANT 
WORSHIP 

S U N . J A N . 2 5 
Jaclison, 

A M j i a P t e Pebble 

LIVE Friday and Saturday nights 
ERIC UNNEY 

on the 12-string guitar 

Molson on tap for 25' 
only at the bar 

Also, don't forget our January Special 

Shop City 

WANTED 
The Community Internship Program is looKing tor a new 
staff member, a- f reshman or sophomore, with the 
qualifications to be,the CIp Coordinator of Metdicai and 
Health Science piacemerUs. The (\^edlcal Coprdinator 
places students in field settings complementary to their 
academic studies and career plans, advises students 
concerning available opportunities at hospltafs and 
he^th cate agencies, vi/orks with faculty and represen-
tatives from our sponsoring organizations to ensure a 
successful project for the student, and performs office 
duties including keeping files updated and Informing 
other staff members of your activities. 
Applicants must have some familiarity with medlcajter-
minology and the ability to communicate effectively vvith 
professionals from a wide range of specialties. Pick up. 
an application at 7 8 7 Ostrom Ave.lacross from Sh'aw), 
or,callx4261. , - li 
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Dining hall trays double as sleds for these students sliding down 
the side of a hill. 

Photo by Greg Lanier 

'Snuifs up' for innovative sledderg 
By Liz Mauer 

Dining hall trays are used for more than car-
rying food from a counter to a table; sometimes 
they carry students from the top of a hill to the 
bottom. 

Since the first snowfall of the season, trays 
h'avf been taken frpm dining halls and used as 
makeshift sleds oh hills around campus. 

Traying has become as much a part of the 
Syracuse winter sports scene .as more 
traditional activities such as skiing and 
skating. Most students prefer traying as a 
nighttime recreation. 

"It's more fun at night, since you can't see 
where you're going," said junior Mike Isakower, 
who also enjoys inner tubing down hills. 

Trayers can go down hills backwards or in a 
group of people lined up. They use the hills near 
the observatory at Thomden Park, at Skytop 
and other sloping spots around campus. 

Lucien Maley, Thomden Park official, said 
any form of sledding in a city park is against 
city ordinance. 

"We are afraid people will go into the streets 
and traffic," he said, Maley, however, was 
unaware of the traying going on at Thomden 
Park and said|the law is not strictly enforced. 

"Go ahead and do it," Maley said. "It's like 
smoking pot. A million people do it, but no one 
ĝets arrested." 

' Also unaware of the traying situation was 
. Donald Yoder, director of the Office of Dining 

Services atSU,who8aidhehadnotevenheard 
trays were stolen, Kathy Chapman, service 

supervisor at Kimmel Dining Center, said tray 
etealirig is not a serious problem, buta problem 
nonetheless. 

"If someone is caught, they are asked to 
return the tray. If it is the same person over and 
over, we may take their meal card away for a 
week," she said. 

Those sports enthusiasts, who are daring on 
the slopes yet unwilling to risk missing dining 
hall food for a week, need not despair if they 
cannot get hold of a tray. There is always snow 
surfing, called snurfmg. 

Snurfing is done on a snurf board, which is 
approximately four feet long and one-half foot 
wide. The board, which resembles a ski, tapers 
at the front where a rope is attached. Sniirfers 
either stand sideways on the snurfboard, as 
skateboarders do, or they sit down. -

"Balaiice is the most important part to snur-
fing," said Jim Drumm, who began snurfmg at 
Thomden Pfî k this semester. 

Drumm advises snurfers to bundle up in 
warm clothing before hitting the slopes and 
recommends they wear warm boots. 

"Snurfing is fast, advepturous, exciting, 
daring," he said. 

In snurfing, participants go straight down 
the hill, while in traying they usually spin 
around. 

Julie Covello, snurfmg for the fust time, was 
enthused after her slide down the hill. 

"I forgot how much fun it is to play in the 
snow," she said. 

1 ; 

R R A n ' Q ^f^^WS OPEN UNTIL 11P.M. 
O ^ f J I ^ V VICTUALS SUN-THURS. UNTIL 
I J k w k ^ AND STEWS MIDNITE • FRI. & SAT. 

"The Complete Grocery on Campus" 

SCHLITZMALT 
"THEJULL" 

6 /$ l« 160Z. 
. 1 

OREO, OREO SWISS or 
DOUBLE STUFF 

15oz,pkg. 

PEPSI-REG. OR DIET 
. 2 liter bottle $ 1 " 

SWISS KNIGHT GRUYERE CHEESE 
6 01. pkg. 99* 

RED CHEEK APPLE JUIGE 

\ 6 4 o z - . , $ 1 " 

SWISS KNIGHT GRUYERE CHEESE 
6 01. pkg. 99* 

RED CHEEK APPLE JUIGE 

\ 6 4 o z - . , $ 1 " 

NABISCO PREMIUM CRACKERS 

8 9 ^ 1 lb. pkg. 

MALLOMARS 

% 
• • • 

NABISCO PREMIUM CRACKERS 

8 9 ^ 1 lb. pkg. 

MALLOMARS 

% 
• • • 

LAYS POTATO CHIPS 
7 oz. bag 85' 

0PEN7DAYS 

U.U. Onemas 

TONIGHT 
Cinema Two 
Sissy Spacek 

Tommy Lee Jones 

COAL 
MINER'S 

DAUGHTER 
7 , 9 : 3 0 , 1 2 

Gilford Aud. 
$ 1 . 5 0 

TONIGHT 
Cinema One 
William Powell 

Myrna Loy 

THE THIN 
MAN 

-and-
Cary Grant 

in 

TOPPER 
7 pm only 

Kittredge Aud. 
$1 

SATURDAY 
Night Cinema 

Sean Connery 
as 

James Bond 

GOLDFINGER 
9 , 1 1 pm 

Grant Aud. 
$ 1 . 5 0 

SUNDAY 
Cinema Fantasy 

Richard Dreyfuss 
in 

CLOSE 
ENCOUNTERS: 

THE SPECIAL 
EDITION 

6, 8 : 3 0 , 1 1 
Gifford Aud, 

$1.60 

S.U.lb Required 
Not Open to Public 



Kaleidoscope 

Weekend kicks off at Jab Happy Hour 
By Eric Sherman 

It is 4 pjn. Friday and hundreds of 
students squeeze through the tightly-
packednightclub.Thesmellofmarijuana, 
booze and sweat mingle to form a 
bittersweet air. The d k of shouting, 
laughing voices is ahnost drowned by the 
b l a ^ g music of the Grateful Dead. 

A Syracuse University ritual, as much a 
part of college to some students as 
homework, has begun. For many, 
Jabberwocky Happy Hour is a chance to 
forget the pressures of the week and turn 

diveisions 
attentions to liquor and loud music. 

Students are everywhere in the dim and 
poorly ventilated room; sitting in groups 
around tables covered by beer bottles, 
clustered around the bar, standing or sit-
ting with legs hanging over western-style 
railings. The place is like a cattle pen -
each student is branded with a black 
stamp on his hand — the Jab status, 
symbol. There are few authentic designer 
labels here, but there are many flannel 
shirts. 

"When you come in here, you have to 
drink," Gail Sheffler yelled over the poun-
ding beat. "They turn up the music so 
loud, you can't talk." ' 

Disc Jockey Bob Irving, starumming an' 
invisible guitar, said the loud Ausic helps 

create the atmosphere. 
"The volume makes it 'partiful,' " he 

said. " I play a lot of Stones, Grateftd 
Dead, Doors, Genesis. It's good music to 
party to and listen to while they (patrons) 
drink." . 

Tammy Carlin sipped her iced tea arid 
said she goes to Happy Hour because "it's 
a great way to start the weekend.:Fun 
drtoks, fun people." ; ' v : 

As she spoke. The Who's I 'Kba 
O'Riley" rock^ the room with its ap-
propriate lyrics: Don't cry/don't raae 
your eyes/it'f only teenage wasteland. 

The doors to teenage wasteland were 
open, and the students were happily pour-
ing in. Hurry, huny, step right up. For the 
$1 admission price you can leave your 
troubles at Uie door and enter a world 
where you feel no pain—only a buzz from 
your third screwdriver. 

"This helps get you through the week," 
saidMaryaliceGraham.wearingaThank 
God for Happy Hour T-shirt. "I come to 
drink and relax. I haven't missed a Happy 
Hour yet this year." 

On stage, one student, wearingaT-shirt 
and fad^ jeans, shook his body fran-
tically, twitching to the beat of the ear-
shattering music. 

"It's a great place to get stoned," he 
said. "It's better than Buggsy's - God!" 
- 'Other students expressed their 
preference for the Jab's jambunctious at-
mosphere over the atmospheres of other 
popular campus bars. "Some places are 
too pretentious, like Faegan's, which is too 
preppx," Carlin said, '^ut this plaw is 

really relaxed, not too much of a pickup 
scene." 

Jennifer Stevenson said she also prefers 
Happy Hour because most guys there are 
more concerned with leaving with a buzz 
than with a female. 

"Everyone goes to Sutter's to get picked 
up," she said. "And in Buggsy's, 
everyone's all bunched together to get 
picked up." . . :- , , 

The difference between the Jab and 
Buggsy's is clear. If Happy Hour is 
something like Times Square on New 
Year's Eve, then Buggsy's tries to be the 
Waldorf-Astoria Ballroom. . 

Buggsy's displays little antique 
placards on its walb ("Drink Coke, it's 
refreshing") but Happy Hour also has its 
graffiti section. A sliver o f . light 
illuminates a wall with magic marker 
scrawlings that read "Jape suck," 
"Mushrooms are nice people" and'Teace, 
love and the Grateful Dead." 

Next to the grafBti several students 
relaxed on a ledge with their feet 
dangling, drinks in hand. Images of 
teetering Humpty Dumptys were stenciled 
on the orange wall behind them. 

But it was the hundreds of students who. 
had great falls when, at 7 p.m., the lights' 
went on and the music stopped. Bartender 
Dave Finkelstein estimated 2,000 drinks 
had been served. 

The gates of teenage wasteland were 
oiKhed and students began slowly drif-
ting out to their rooms, to parties or to 
Marshall Street. 

Friday night awaited. 

1 
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On the record 

Delias cousins mix booze, business, bucks 
ByBi l lLaRue 

At first glance, some people mistake 
them for brothers — for reasons more 
than their identical last names. 

John and Jerry Delias, who are 
really cousins, look more like siblings; 
they have the same neatly coiffured 
black hair and similar handsome 
Greek features. 

Yet the Dellases, who own Faegan's 
PubLtd.andBugg8y'sBack Alley Bar, 
have another even more striking thing 
is common: a determined, unrelenting 
waving for success' 

"Our goal is success," said 25-year-
old John, who is two years younger 
than Jerry. 

"We have grandiose dreams of own-
ing 15 or 20 restaurants," he said, 
"providing that the locations are ex-
cellent. 

"However, I .don't think we're stuck 
with the restaurant business. If we see 
a void somewhere, we might move to 
fill it." 

It comes as no surprise to those who 
know the Delias family that John and 
Jerry are in the restaurant business. 
The young Dellases' grandfather built 
TheVar8ity,802SXrouseAve.,nearly 
60 years ago. And their parents, who 
currently own and operate the pizza 
parlor, also control valuable real es-
tate, including several buildings close 
to The Varsity. 

But despite the family interest; own-
ing their own restaurant-bar was the 
furthest thing from their minds three 
years ago. They had other plans. 

John was ready to attendlaw school. 
Jerry was considering adental school 
in the Phillippinis. But On the day of 
the Law Sdiool Admissions Test, John 
changed his mind.. 

"I said, 'no way'. I didn't go to the ex-
am. I knew I just wasn't disciplined 
enough for that," John said, 

Similarly, Jerry decided his heart 
was not in dentistj^. ,̂ 

"I wanted' to bti 1 ah ^ orthodontist 
because I like people, and I like wor-
king with my handb," Jerry said.;'^ut 
I didn't want to be_a dentist/bad 
enough to go all the way to the Phillip-' 
pines." 

Then, in mid-1978, the two former 
Syracuse University students hitupon 

^ e idea of opening a small pub in the 
u n i v e r s i t y ' a r e a . ' f - iri .li •: 

Thi youn^ Dellases,who spent much 
of their childhood growingupintheSU 
area while working as busboys in The 

"Varsity, decided the areaM needed 
another restaurant-bar-ra, i sophis-
ticated place offering good ; food, 
waitresses and a classy decor. 

John Lennon and Yoko Ono. 
Doable Fantasy. (Geffen). Of course 
it is impossible to listen to this album 

now without thinking of John' Len-
non's tragic death. Sympathy can 
easil>r make the record sound better 
than it actually is. 

But Lennon's death cannot detract 
from Double Fantaiy, the mosthappy, 
lelf-auured music he has ever 
produced, Althou^ not politically 
relevant like his older work, his new 
material is often strikingly beautiful, 
and bodes well for a future we will 
never see. •< 

Lemjon's records have alwa; 
. like aural postcards; Weill and^ . 

showed a Lennon as depress^ fiid 
tired as Doubk Fantaiy present* him 
refreshed and content. Most iongs deal 
with his life as a "househusband," 
most pointedly ths autobiographical 
" W « t ( £ i n f t h e W h N l « . " 

"Beautiful Boy" is a joy, a lullaby to 
8onSean,andLennonde8cribed perfec-
tly in his last interview the pretty 
"Woman" as a grownup version of the ; 
BeaUe Song "Girl." ' 

Lennon was out of,tune \Hth the 
times musically, playtag the currently 
unfashionable introspective singer-
songwriUr. But his musicsurprisingly 
soundff more welcome than old-
fashioned. 

Ono's muste is more "modem," but 
lets wekome, if only because as a 

', she makes a good taijdancer. 
though, in the toMy-turvy 

musical world, her music, once 
regardedasbanahee«ailingi,cahnow 
be for it* influAioe on artiit* (ttch 
M t h e B ^ i b u d L e n ^ L o y i d i . ' - D a v i d 
B a b d w ' ' / . i -^ ) - : ' • 

"We saw a definite need for a nice 
place in the area," Jerry said. "We 
knew the students wanted something-
better than what existed." 

Their first problem was money — 
they didn't have much of it. So they ap-
proached their fathers,TedandSperos 
Delias, and asked them to back a bank 
loan for initial construction and inven-
tory costs. 

,"We made an actual business 
presentation," sSd John. "We had to 
convince them we were serious, that we 
weren't fooling around." 

Initially their plan was met with 
parental doubt and skepticism. 

"I had to convince my father 
(Speros) that we were doing the right 
thing," Jeipr said. "He wanted me to 
do something different with my life 
than what he did: working behind a 
grill and cash register all his life." 
< TheolderDellaseseventuallyagreed 

to back their sons' bank loan. And they 
also consented-to lease part of the 
Delias Building at 734 S. Grouse Ave. 
— and then they raised the tent by 
$500. 

"I think they did it to make sure we 

pelsonalities 
were serious," Jerry said. 

' .On Dec. 4, 1978, Faegan's Pub Ltd. 
opened to the public and the Dellases, 
who are bachelors, fully consumed 
them,selves witlrtheir new business. ; 
' "All we did for a year;and-a-haif was, 

eat, drink and sleep Faegan's," Jerry 
said. "It was our baby." 

Less than two years later, with 
profits from Faegan's and a g m with 
some help from their fathers, the 
Dellases purchased The Orangej 721S. 
(3rouse Ave.,andcarefiillyfa8hione^ it 
into Buggsy's Back Alley Bar. ' ' 

Faegan's and Buggsy's stwd nearly 
opi^ite one another on South Oouse 
Ave. On some nights, patrons can peer 
but' the boxed windows from inside 
Faegan's and see a long line slowly in-
ching into Buggsy's, 

' In- some respects, however, the two 
establishments iare different; each 
reflects distinct trnddissimilar sidesof 

' tha collective personality of John and 
J ^ D e l l a s . 

Faegan's is elegant and sophis-
ticated ,— perhaps the serious side of 

' their personality. The lighting is sub-
' : dued;Tastefulp^tslmethewallsand 

the large mirror behind' the bar is 

stylishly embossed in 23 carat gold 
with the name, "Faegan's." 

On the other side of the street, 
Buggsy's reflects the fun, easy-going 
side of the Dellases. 

A barbershop pole twirls silently in 
one comer. The walls are lined with 
colorful nostalgic signs, including one. 
"waiting room" plaque pla^ully 
turned upside down. 

The decor is punctuated by Buggsy's 
trademark: a naked mannequin, 
champagne glass in her hand, which 
lies in a bathtub above the bartenders. 

Abready, John and Jerry have begun 
to delegate to their managers the res-
ponsibility for the day-to-day 
operation of their twobusinesseswhile 
they make major decisions and plan 
other business opportunities. 

They have two teams of managers— 
four at Buggsy's and two at Faegan's 
— who are responsible, among other 
things, for the supervision of about 140 
employees. 

Mu(^ of that responsibiUty has 
fallen on the youthfiil shoulders of 
their young general manager, Georgia 
Seferlis, who supervises operations at 
both pubs. 

"She has played a big part in our 
success," John said. "If there is a 
problem, she can handle it. We have 
given her perinission to handle 
anything, except for something big 
like firing an employee, which Jerry or 
I handle." 

The Dellases claim they work hard 
to instill employee loyalty and morale, 
such as sponsoring after-hours parties 
with free food and drink for employees. 

Yet because John and Jerry are only 
a few years older than most of their em-
ployees — about 90 percent of whom 
are SU students—they said they have 
been careful to establish their 
authority. 

The Dellases usually dress semi-for-
mally with sports jackets and ties, and 
rarely do they socialize with their em-
ployees. 
• The two cousins said they have 
never had serious disagreements 
because; John pointed out, "we com-
plement each other. Where I am lac-
kmg he helps me and vice versa. 

"We have conflicts all the time. It 
gets heated sometimes,butwe're never 
at each other's throat Business is 
business, but blood is blood." 
^ The biggest problem the young 
Dellases said they face is something 
else: the frustrating misconception, 
held even by some of their friends, that 
Buggsy's and Faegan's are own^ by 
their parents, and ttiat John and Jerry 
are merely managers. 

John and Jerry Delias 

"Some of our friends think we are 
part-owners, but we're not," said 
Speros Delias. "It's John and Jerry's 
baby. 

"Oh, we might offer some advice; I 
stick my nose in sometimes," he said. 
"But they make all the decisions." 

Jerry said, "It is important to us that 
people don't think our parents handed 
all this to us." 

"Our parents gave us some op-
portunities. But we believe what 
makes a person successful is what he 
does with his opportunities." 
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FREE 
LSAT PREP GOURSEl 
Session will run T, Th 3-5:30 

Jan. 27-Feb. 19 
Register today in 329 H.L 

or call ext. 3^8 
sponsored by Academic Advising 

& Counseling Services 
College of Arte & Sciences 

Orangemen. 

in 

Coniinued from page one 
in the asses like any other gym. 

Plethora of people 
"The thing that worries . . 

the Dome is that it can haVe king size en 
Eaposito 8aid,j"Sytacu8e has played in front of 
big crowds, but we haven't." 

EspMito's woreies may be well-founded. To 
date, 23,000 tickets have been sold, according to 
SU ticket manager LeeStach.Itwillapparently 
be the largest crowd in New York state basket-
ball history. The all-time attendance record for 
a game on a college campus is, 23,789 in Rupp 
Arena in Lexington, Ky, according to Dome 
public relations director Mike Holdridge. 

And although Syracuse's 1-4 recordin the Big 
East is hardly awe-inspiring, Esposito is hardly 
confident, 

"Headd (Marty) scares me, he can kill you," 

he said. "And although f verybody says (Dan) 
Schayes plays erratically, he's never done ttiat 
against us,,' Espoeito said. "And besides, 
Syracuse is tough no matter where their home 
is." 

But in a time when home has h ^ l y been a 
safe haven for a team spinning itself into a . 
deeper gully, the word "tough" may amount to 
no more than pregame rhetoric.. 
NOTES: Those fans who do not have season * 
parkingpassescanparkintheManleysouthlot' 
off of East Colvin Street and at Skytop, via 
Jamesville Ayenue. The lots will open at 6 p.m. 
Gate B will open at 5:30 p.m. and gates A, C, G, 
N, and M wUl open at 6:30 p.m. Tickets ate on 
sale today at the Dom6 ticket office from 8:30 
am. to 4:30 pjn. and Saturday at 2 p.m. 
Children under 18 can buy tickets for $3,60, All 
parking regulations will be enforced. 

b Institutional Services 
Brings 

SffB NWL SHAY n SI 
KRKW ( M SIMY,JflL2S 

So you don't miss a single play, Brockway, Graham and Kimmel Dining 
' Halls will each have 3 large TV sets. Relax with your friends 

and, enjoy good seats from kickoff to the end of Super Bowl XV. 

Super Bowl Snacks served FREE to students on the Campus and Deluxe 
meal plans; 1 punch for other plans; $1 for all others. Hot do^, 
chips, [Deanuts and soda served during the game. 

Sunday dinner served 3:30-5:30. 
Not on a meal plan? Come early and enjoy dinner for $3.50 

is 
INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES 

FOOD. RESIDENCES, SPECIAL ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

Write $ports. 

Call Geoff 

or Greg. 

423-2127 

A 

Have a ball In Florida and the Walt Disney Woild Magic 
Kingdom — via Greyhound! March 1-31,1981 

Making plans for spring break? Why 
not clianer a Greyhound bus and 
come on down to the sun and surl of 
Diylona Beach or Fort Lauderdale) 
We'll make all the arrangements for a 
fantastic spring vacation while you sit 
back, relax and enjoy your friends. 

Part of any trip to Florida is, of 
course, the fantasy of the Magic 
Kingdom at the Walt Disney World 
Resort. We'll lake you there for a 
special one- or two-day elxcursion 
loaded with fun and entertainment. 

Take a free-falling race through 
outer space in Space Mountain. S&il' 
through the midst of a raging sea battle 
with the Pirates of the Caribbean. 
And take a wonderfully spooky trip 
with 999 ghosu in the Haunted 
Mansion. 

You'll receive a special Greyhound 
admission ticket lor 10 attr i t ions, 
plus a bonus ticket for the Magic 

Kingdom's newest arrival, BigThunder 
Mountain Railroad. 

One call does it all! 
Greyhound will plan everything in 

advance. From picking your group up 
at the location of your choice to 
arranging your hotel accommQdations, 
for as many days as you like. We 
want to make your Florida and Walt 
Disney World vacation nothlngbut 
furt and sun. 

Call Greyhound toll free at 
1-8IK)-528-0447 and start 
making plans (or your 
Great Greyhound Spring 
Break-away today! 

jng 

f tm ««4t QNNtT M0ttWflM4 
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Anderson. 
ConUny«d from page ona 

fVmerican political system provided the topics 
for much of the evening. 

He urged the American people and President 
Rmald Reagan's administratim to look 
beyond specific economic and foreign policy 
problems and to examine deeper demoaatic 
jroblems. 

"When I read the text of senne of the things 
hat Mr. Reagan says, I have cause for concern 
lecause I think they represent an alm(»t atavis-
tic desire to go beck to some primordial past 
that is gone forever," he said. 

He asked that Reagan "not look at the 
problems of this country with the green, eye-
shade mentality of a bookkeeper." 

Anderson said the economy, more than other 
wlitical issues spelled former President Jimmy 
Carter's defeat "It was the pain of their pocket-
books that caused people to retire Jimmy Carter 
to private life." 

He added, if "policy issues are relatively 
unimportant to the average voters 
because.. .they don't expect the candidates to 
have madi ability to deal with them anyway, 
then, I think that democracy in this country is 
in real trouble." 

Anderson chided the media for expecting 
voters to forget campaign'policy promises after 
elections are over. He said "the American 
people have got to show that they are keeping 
score, ttiat they do remraber, that they do at-
tach real significance to the issues that are 
debated and the positions that are taken by can-
didates during a campaign." 

Without such voter interest, "our elections, I 
think, become meaningless," Anderson said. 

"A candidatt," he added, "ought to be held to 
She standard that once elected, he's not simply 
going to dismiss what he said over the months 
of the campaign as purely political rhetoric." 

A problem during the campaign was the 
media's emphasis on the "contest aspect" of the 
elections, he said, and he spoke against paid 
television campaign commercials. 

"How we cheapen, degrade and debilitate the 
whole political process, I think, when we sell 
our politicians aswesellabarofsoaporaswe 
sell a loaf of bread. I think we ought to do some-
thing about that," he said. 

Anderson offered specific suggestions for the 
presidential primary campai^s. TTiese in-
cluded a shorter pr im^ period, a regional 
primary process to "eliminate the confusing 
welter of state pifimariw, a'franking free-mail-
ing privilege for candidates during the 
primaries and a "suitable debate format as a 

precondition to the tepeiptof matching fimdsby 
any candidate." 

This last provision would allow the refiisal of 
matching funds to a candidate "unlMS he is 
willing to agree, as a condition to the receipt of 
those funds, that he will engage in free and open 
debate with others who have reached that par-
ticular (matching-funds) threshold," Anderson 
said. 

He.said these moves would be welcome 
because "our campaigns are too long, they're 
too expensive, they're too banal, they are too 
media-oriented and they are too lacking in any 
cerebration (thinking) on the part of the can-
didates themselves." 

One institution Anderson said is too in-
fluential in campaigns is the abundance of 
special interest groups. He said these ĝ ouiM 
contribute money to politicians not "outof some 
altruistic sentiment that they want to improve 
the political process," He said they are giving to 
benefit themselves. 

Currently, he added, "special interest groups 
in our countiy seem to have more impact on the 
political process and on our elections than the 
political parties themselves." 

During his own campaign, Anderson did not 
have support from the traditional parlies but 
ran as an independent. 

"I wasn't out to destroy the two-party system, 
but I was sure out to try to shake it up, and I'm 
going to continue to do that," he said. 

Although he received six percent of the 
presidential votes cast in the 1980 election, 
Anderson said he thought this was a success 
considering his campaign was six months. 

"I think that speaks well for the chance of an 
independent candidate," he said at the press 
conference. "I think we charted a course." 

Anderson may follow this course in later elec-
tions, but he said "it's too early to say." He 
added his future interest in a presidential can-
didacy depends on "how well the president 
does." 

With the elections over, he maintained that 
still, "I am an independent." When this 
statement brought rounds of audience ap-
plause, Anderson quietly thanked the crowd. 

But during the next year, at least, he said he 
docs not plan to be quiet in politics. Although he 
has guestspeeches planned for the coming mon-
ths, Anderson said healsoplans to watch as the 
"shape and outline of the Reagan ad-
ministration take form," 

And, he added, "I will be under no obligation 
not to speak out." 

- DO YOU WANT TO FLY? 

SOPHOMORE 
PILOT/NAVIGATOR VACANCIES NOW AVAIUBLE 

mmmom&Ei 

ROTC 
G«t*iMoy to « 9f Mt ei lii«. 

For nnore information contact Air 
Force ROTC/Cal l 4 7 6 - 9 2 7 2 or ext. 
2 4 6 1 
DEADLINE FOR APPLYING • 6 Feb 
1 9 8 1 

CHECK US OUT 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 

N VnONAl CO I I) SI RVKI I RA11 RMTV 
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Student Afro-American Society 

General Meeting 
3:00 Sunday, Jan. 25th 

Maxwell Auditorium 

CONTAQ LENSES • EYE GLASSES 

O C U T I Q U E IMC. 
612 UNIVERSITY AVE. 

CORNER OF ADAMS ST. 
Hours: SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13210 
SAM-5PM 
MON.-FRI. 475-0186 

SI R V K 

l ' \ R n \S( ( A R D S 

Needto 
escape, flee, 
leave,bolt 
elude^vade, 
n i n o t t , 
disappear, 
getaway, 
vamsh, 
Slowout, 
steal away, 
desert, 
clear out, 
duckout, 
bailout, 
crawl out, 
oriustmake 
yourself 
scarce from 
Syracuse? 

> 

Spectrum Travel is here to tielp plan your trip, 
•Weekend Escape Bus lo New York Oiy. 
- l e a v e s Friday, February 13th al 4pm 
- re tu rns Sunday. February 15lh at Spm 
- p r i c e is $32.00 round trip 

'Spring Break Charter Buses !o 5 Major Cilies 
—buses leave Friday, Marcti 6tti at 2.3&4pm 
—buses return Sunday, Marcti 15tb at 2,3&4pnn 
—prices vary witti destination — $32,00 and up 

We*ve Enjoyed H d ^ in the Past 

Mon-Fri 10-e 
Salurday lis 

"We're right at your fingertips" 
823 University Aw, 423-4702 Spectrum 

• V - • • 
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Campus Plan By Jon Medwick 
I T ' i I » O I £ O i b i £ ! R S S C C M 

RSOSCDeOfir-^IWAK.. 
6I€«won6cwmfBO CM"We. 

B(* )DueGoh ! — B I 6 N 
I ^ B I H B . VJENT D \ S C O 

Hool iT'iVUNH ftNt) 
New v̂ iftve fvNO— 

i i i iE ini i— 
MEL BROOKS' 

BLAZING SADDLES 
fri. & sat. 6,8,10,12 

admission: $1.50 S.U. ID required 
— u n d e r b r o c k w a y d i n i n g h a l l — 

Stth WiGHT 10 o'clock 

INVrrES VQU T O A SPB3IM 

R E L E A S E 
PARTY! 

FREE BEER,PUNCH,SOM 
736C0MS1OCK 

THE GREEN HOUSE 

RAZAMAdAZZ! 
AND MORE WITH THE 

E W R 
JAZZ QUARTET 

8-12 On Sunday 
FREE A D M I S S I O N 

RJOTooIc? 
mOTTiniOHAM PLAZA OIXILT 

Here, there & everywhere 
Intertwine writers, editors, layout 

siafi and artisis-ineeling, 6 p.m.. 
International Living Center, 401 
Euclid Ave. All welcome. 

Tertuiia, Spanish conversation 
hour, 4 to6 p.m.. Student Center. All 
welcome. 

Spanish Club, 3:30 p.m.. Student 
Center. All welcome. 

New Birth, minonly Christian 
fellowship, 7:30 p.m.. Small Chapel 
of Hendriclts. 

Muslim Friday prayer, 1 p.m.. 
Noble Room o( Hendricks. 

Chapel FellowsWp dinner and 
program, 6 p.m.. Noble Room of Hen-
dricl<s. 

Honors Student Organization, 4 
p.m., 301 HL. All welcome. 

WAER-FMBS's Coffeebreak, 
"What to do in Syracuse," 11 a.m. to 
noon. 

Bombshelter Coffeehouse, open 
mike night, 9 p.m. to midnight. Noble 
Room of Hendricks. 

Black Communications Society 
Symposium, committee meeting, 4 
p.m., 206 Newhouse. All members 
roust attend. 

College l i fe discussion, 7 to 8 
p.m.. South Conference Room of the 
Student Center. Topic: "Is College 
Life Your Worst Enemy?" 

French Club, 6 to 8 p.m., second 
floor of the Student Center. Wine 
and cheese. 

Minority Management Society, 7 
p.m., Maxwell Founders Room. 

Catholic Mass, noon and 4:05 
p.m., Hen*icks Chape.l. 

Black Celestial Chorale Ensemble 
interviews, for anyone who 
reoistered on Wednesday. Minority 
Aflairs Office, 7 p.m. 

The weekend 
Sacrament of Reconciliation, 

4:30 to 5.30 p.m., Saturday, St. 
Thomas More Chapel. 

Catholic Sunday M a n , Saturday, 
7 p.m., Gram Aud.; Sunday, 9:30 and 
11 a.m., Crouse College Aud.; Sun-
day, 1 p.m., Sk^arn. 

Muslim Educational Program, 
Ski Lodge, Sunday, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Traditions Commission, man-
datory meeting, Sunday, 4 p.m., 320 
Maxwell. 

Orange Fellowship, Sunday, 3 
p.m., Strates Lounge of Hendricks. 
Topic; "Ephesians." All welcome. 

Service of Holy Communion, 
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., Hendricks 
Chapel. Sponsored by Lutheran 
Campus Ministry. 

Syracuse Dance Club, mandatory 
meeting, Sunday, 4 p.m.: Dance 
Studio of the Women's BIdg. New 
members welcome, coed. 

Black Communications Society, 
mandatory meeting, Sunday, 7 p.m.. 
Founders Room of Maxwell. All 
Howard Univ. trip participants must 
attend. 

A.S.I.A., Saturday, i : 3 0 p.m., 
Cultural Center, Office o( Minority 
Affairs. All welcome. Call Lilly Leeat 
423-1001. 

SU Amateur RidloClub, meeting 
and elections, Saturday, noon, 220 
Unk Hall. 423-2928. 

Auditions for Salt City Center's 
production of "Jesus Christ 
Superstar" and "Fiddler on the 
Roof," Saturday and Sunday, 2 p.m. 
Call 474-1122. 

360 Ebony Degrees, progressive 
black- music, on WAER-FM88, 
Thursday through Sunday, 10:30 
p.m. to 2 a.m. 

SU Table Tenrti Club, Saturday, 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m., Gym B of the 
Women's BIdg. All welcome, call 
Dean at 474-2063 to Tom al 423-
7176. 

Black Celestial Chorale ensemble 
Worship, Sunday, 10a.m.,Hendricks 
Chapel. All welcome to join in. 

Deli Dinner andUJAtrainlng ses-
sion, Hillel Lounge, Hendricks 
Chapel, Sunday, 6 p.m. 

Notices 
. SA is accepting applications for 
vice president and assistants until 
Jan. 30. Visit 821 University Ave, or 
call 423-2650. 

914 So<t 6 » n t u * S», - next to Phoebe's 

Full Selection of Fine Wines & Liquors 
"Discount Prices Spoken" 

4 7 5 - 2 8 0 0 
D a i l y 8 a . m . - 9 p n i Fri.-Sat. 8 ain-10 pm 

School of Management 
presents 

MAJORS'WEEK 
A comprehensive program to help 

Management students choose a major. 
Professors from each department will 
be speaking on three nights this week 
about their major areas. All students 
are invited to attend. 
Monday, January 26,1981 
7:00 p.m. Finance 
7:30 p.m. Management Data Systems 
8:00 p.m. Transportation and Dis-
tribution Management 
Tuesday, January 27,1981 
7:00 p.m. Personnel and Industrial 
Relations 
7:30 p.m. Accounting 
8:00 p.m. Operations Management 
8:30 p.m. Managerial Statistics 

Thursday, January 29,1981 
7:30 p.m. Marketing 
8:00 p.m. Real Estate and Urban 
Development 
8:30 p.m. Law and Public Policy , 
All programs will take place in Max-
weir Founders Room. Refreshmfents 
willbeiwiSrfed. 

m 
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Classified ads 
For sale 

-Afro P>ks, Products, and NO LYE 
RELAXERS, ORANGE TONSORIAL 
& SUPPLY, 727 S. CROUSE.AVE., 
next to S.U. Post Olfice. 475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AO -
FLANNEL SHIRTS 2 FOR $15.00, 
WRANGLER CORDS OR DENIMS 
$12.98, S.U. ZIPPER HOODED 
SWEATSHIRTS $10.00. IVY HALL 
738 S. GROUSE AVE. 478-3304. 

EAGLE&RAIDERST-Shirts$4.00at 
TOPS TO PLEASE, 177 Marshall St. 
Next to Pet Shop. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 different HOT subsandlotsof 
mozzarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DELIVER Sun.-Thur. 5-2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 5-3 a.m. 472-5075. No 
problem. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer 5 p.m.-closing. Fast Break 
DeliWestcott 475-5195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify -
low payments. 474-4507. EVe. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St. near campus. 

Your SCRUBSUIThasarrivedl Order 
yours nowll All sizes and colors in 
stock. Shirts $9.95, Pants $10.95. 
Call for your SCRUBBIE todayl 423-
6604. 

MONEYII Save money and buy 
• stereo equipment direct from J.R. 
/AUDIO. We will beat any price. Call 

J.R. at 423-6604. 

Vivitar Zoom Lens 75.205mm. -
Close focus, with case. Best offer. 
Call Diane 476-2197(8). 

RCA X-100 COLOR TV; 17 inches, 
brand new, call 474-9970. 

^978 TOYOTA CELICA LIFTBACK • 
7,000 niilos; 5 speed; spbtless; ex- • 

cellent car; Call 474-9970, 

SKIS - 2.00 Blizzard Competition; 
727 Solomon Bindings used very 
few times, • Excellent condition, 
$150.00 474-9970. 

DINING TABLE; Glass top, Chrome 
frame, 4 cane chairs; Stereo/Book 
stand, chrome plated, all new; 474-
9970. ^ 

NEED fVIONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LP's, 45'sl 25,000 used 
records in stock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. Crouse (across 
fromRedBarnanddownstairs.)472-

' 3235,11-6 Mon-Sat. 

OLYfWlPUS OM-10 w/50mm. lens, 
filter, & cover. $170 CallJohn 476-
1544, leave message. 

TIMBERLAND BOOTS for ONLY $63, 
TIMBERLAND BOOTS for ONLY $63, 
TIMBERLAND BOOTS For ONLY 
$63, seen elsewhere for $100. 
ORDER NOW for prompt delivery. 
Call (or Info, 475-8899. 

WINTER SALE - "THE COBB-WEB" 
Complete line of antique and vintage 
clothing. 1800's through 1940's. 
Everything on salel Open Fridqy, 
Saturday, 10-4or call 696-5076. Ac-
ross from Post Office in Tully. 

COMPUTER TERMINAL For Sale -
Video terminal and modem, 3 mo. 
old. All cables and manuals. 64 
liharsby 16 lines. Not for APL. Com-
plete set up $625.476-2675 or 423-
4410. • 

••BEAT ST. JOHN" Buttons, 760 at 
Tops to Please, 177 Marshall St., 
Next lo Pet Shop. • 

BACHELORS RECIPES: For 15 sim-
ple and tasty recipes, send $3.00 to 
York-14, 222 E. 86th St., NYC 
10028, satisfaction guaranteed. 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN Live, in color 
8x10 photos. Large selection, 
reasonable price. Call 423-6790 
Now! ^ 

Like NewBed,BoxSprlngand frame. 
Also Dresser. Call after 4 pm. 424-
0819. . 

Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. America, Aus-
tralia, Asia. All Fields. $500-$1200 
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. 
Write: UC Box 52-NY30 Corona Del 
Mar. CA 92625. 

Female rpommate to share two bed-
room apartment $125.00 includes 
everything 471-0780. 

Wanted: Housepeople for Comstock 
sorority to do light kitchen duties in 
exchange for meals. Contact Ann X-
4204, 478-9142 

WANTED - 1 copyofAdamson's tex-
tbook of Physical Chemistry, sec. 
edition. Call Rudy after 5 pm. 478-
7613. 
CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS: 
CAMP BECKET - boys camp in the' 
mountains of western Mas-

..sachusetts • has openings for 
college students, teachers, and 
coach estoserveascabin counselors 
and program specialists in its 
summer program. Activities include 

(hiking, sailing, swimming, canoeing, 
athletics, crafts, dramatics. Also 
openings for nurses (RN). For ap-
plication contact Lloyd Griffith, State 
YMCA, 6 St. James Ave., Boston MA 
02116. (617/426-8802). 

ATTENTION, we are looking for 
people to work in our kitchen in ex-

' change for free meals and monetary 
bonus. If you are on a meal plan, we 
can get you off it. Please contact 
STEVE or Marc at AEPi, 478-9554, 
X-1105. 

D I S T R I B U T O R S FOR THE 
WASHINGTON POST ARE NEEDED. 
NEED OWN CAR. PAY GOOD GAS 
ALLOWANCE. If interested call 
Richard Freeman at 472-2291. 

Kitchen help wanted, meals, in ex-
change for work. Call 475-9129. Ask 

• for Pat. 

. Rqymmiile. needed (or j ingle in a 
four bedroom house on Clarendon 
Street. Jan, rent free. Call 471-
2458. 

Hosts for Newhouse Television 
production on Tuesdays at 1:00. If 
interested, contact Jill at 424-1987 
or Barbara 474-7965. 

PART TIME WORK? Flexible hours. 
Must have car. Approx. $3.85/hr. 
(wage plus tips). Plus generous gas 

' allowance. $3.35/hr. guaranteed. 
Apply any evening after 6:00 pm. 
Domino's Pizza, 1501 Erie Blvd. E. 

Counselors: Adirondack Boy's 
Camp; T / i weeks. $600-$700; 
Campcraft, Sailing, Swimming 
(WSI), Canoeing, Trip leader, Ar-
chery, Orienteering, Sports, Office 
manager (Typing), Driver, Tennis; 39 
Mill Valley Road, Pittsford, NewYork 
14534. 

Roommate wanted to share 
beautiful two bedroom apt. close to 
campus. No lease, no sec. Call eve. 
478-8508. 

Need a room? Ws have one for you, 
including cable T.V., fireplace, 
washer and dryer, and the best 
meals you'll find on this campus. Call 
Todd 425-7538. 

University Ave. - Female to share 
two bedroom spacious apartment, 
$167.50 /monlh includes all 
utilities, 6 month lease. 422-0251, 
476-1951. 

Two bedroom flat, Westcott area. 
$225 Mo. t utils. Security lease. No 
pets 422-0709. 

Bright, pleasant V h room apt., 
Westcott area. $225'Month + Utils. 
Security 422-0709. 

HOUSEMATE wanted to share 
house on Roosevelt Ave. furnished. 
Parking, Campus Bus. 15 minute 
walk to campus. $125 t utilities. 
425-0359. 

University Sec. - One family house 
with fivebedrooms for rent. Parking. 
Good for students. 637-8331, 455-
5104 

Furnished Apartments and Rooms, 
S. Crouse and Madison. Cable TV. 
Off-street parking. 478-4077, 637-
6550 

Bedroom in 4 bedroom apartment at 
604 Walnut. Living, dining and bath 
rooms. Rent includes utilities. Call 
472-2589. 

ROOMMATES m/f share four bed-
room Apt. 15 min. walk lo campus. 
Carpeted, furnished. Cable T.V., par-
king. 475-8936. 

Ivy Ridge Apts. 1&2 bdrm. apts. -
convenient location, from $280.00 
includes utilities - 478-4600. 

Apartment to sublet: 502 University 
Avj. Large efficiency, separate bath 
and kitchen. All utilities paid, 
security required available now, 
January's rent paid. $180.00, 475-
2906, 423-2342 after 6:30, Bob 
Clements. 

Personals 
Rex is comingi 

Butterworth - this personal is dually 
belated - Happy Birthday and 
Congratulations on your graduation. 
Welcome to Liverpool. JB. 

Bestest Buddy, Happy ten. I Love 
You, Bruces Little Brother. 

CHAMPS AGAINI Congratulations 
Kimmel 3, All-University Intramural 
Indoor soccer champions. C. Ax-
elson, V. Berg, B. Douraghy, S. 
Fader, A Kass, J. Awinn, D. Parks. 

Bajtli 
III Bid 

Delivered Fre^ 
& Warn Sunday 
order by Friday 

call 47M915 

Hey Zeta Psil Get psyched for Satur-
day night's partyl It will be an even-
ing you'll NEVER forgetlll Loveya.Pi 
Phi. 
Pollackface: were you anticipating 
you would get at personal for your 
most recent episode at Bugs? It cer-
tainly rates it. After 4 years, many 
jb's, some brutal fights and a few 
psychic experiences, I must say 
you're still the best. Looking fon«ard 
to close encounters with you long 
after graduation. Love you, 
Bloomberg. 

ALPHA XI DELTA PLEDGES, We love 
you and are psyched for a weekend 
of surprises, Love & lots of fun. X I ' 
LOVE, YOUR BIG SISTERS. 

. WENDY-Go for ill You can do anyth-
ing if you try and I'll be right behind 
you all the way. Love, the P.P. 

BWM: Two days early, but that can't 
be helped. I can't believe so much 
lime has passed since that Pub 
night. Thank You for everything 
you've given me this past year. All 
my love, KSB. 

J.A. McGHEE: The HAPPIEST-BIR-
THDAY to my favorite JAMI Love, 
Jenny 

Delta Phi Epsilon is proud and 
pleased to welcome our new pledge 
Beth. We extend to her our love and 
best wishes. 

Delta Phi Epsilon rushees get 
psyched for Delta Phi Epsilon's rush 
party with TEP Friday Nite. 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA Little Sisters • 
Come 10 a Sour Hour before the St. 
John's game. 6:30pm-7:30pm.-The 
Brothers. 

Services 
Private Driving Lessons, Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes. .ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY, 476-3995. 

TYPING: IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Free Beer. Come to Phi Lambda Phi 
after the B-ball on Sat. night for our 
first opan house party this semester. 
Pi Lambda Phi, 736,Comstock Ave. 
Be there. Aloha. 

SKI VERMONT IN FEBRUARY WITH 
SUSKII Friday Feb. 6 -Sunday Feb.S 
is JayPeak Juvilation weekend. 879 
includes transportation, lifts, lodging 
and parties. Limited space so sign up 
nowl $25deposit due atsignup. Full 
payment due Feb. 4. Sign-ups start 
now for Sugarbush Ski-weekend 
Feb. 13-15 and Stowe ski-weekend 
Feb. 27-1 . More information at Suski 
office x-3592. 

GET RELEASED or RELEASE 
YOURSELF with PI LAMBDA PHI. 
SATURDAYNIGHT 10PM. (After the 
GAME) 

VIEW AND BREW AT TEPl Super 
Sunday at 6:00 pm. Come watch the 
game and soak the suds with the 
brothers. 

Rush Pi Lambda Phi, 736 Comstock 
Ave. Mon, Wed, Thurs, and be sure 
to be at our open house party on Sat. 
night. 

The S.U. EQUESTRIAN CLUBIikesto 
horse around. For more info about 
riding, showing, etc. call Lisa 474-
7961, Sandy 423-8009. 

Jewish Adult Singlesof Central New 
York is having a party at Watertree of 
DeWitt Saturday, January 24, 8,00 
p.m. Donation is $3,50for members, 
$5,00 (or non-members. Call 478-
2373 or 492-1950 for reservations 
and information, 

3 12 oz. Drafts SI ,00, 3 slices pizza 
SI,25. Friday Happy Hour 4-7, Fast 
BreakDeli,534Westcott.475-5195. 

Girls - RUSH DELTA PHI EPSILONI 
Open bidding is going on now. Call 
478-9552 or X-2848 for more in-

' formation. Go D Phi Ell 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure; $1,80 min, charge (15 
words or less) 50 ea. word in 
capitals. Deadline • 2 business days 
before the issue you wish the ad to 
appear by 2 p.m. 

Miscellaneous 
FREE CASSEHE TAPE "Think & 
Grow Rich" (A $9.95 Value) Yours 
freel Condensation of classic best-
selling book by Napoleon Hill. Nar-
rated by Earl Nightingale. Learn the 
13 principles to achieve success and 
wealth. Send for this free offer 
todayl Ideal for students. SendSl.OO 
(postage & Handling)cash, check, or 
money order. Academic Publishers 
P.O. Box 2881 Grand Central Station 
N,Y., N.Y 10163. 

For rent 
GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Bedrooms - All Utilities Paid - Pets 
OKI Come to office. 2017 E. 
G&nesee. 474-5558. 

Wi'nter's Herel SigA a lease with 
Kennedy Square wilh ALL UTILITIES 
.NCLUDED INRENT.CIose to Univer-
sity and Downtown, Store and laun-
dromat on premises. On busy lines. 
Rents start at $164. Call 474-1051. 

Roommate needed as soon as pos-
sible. blose to campus (Clarendon 
Street). January rent free. Call 471 • 
2458. 

M m Y a k n^FEOT M a i Tm 

PLAY BUNNY BASKETBALL 
PLAY BASKETBALL AGAINST A TEAM O F PLAYBOY BUN-
NIES FROM NEW YORK CITY. T ICKETS ARE ON SALE 
T H R O U G H O U T CAMPUS AND AT ZBT AT 300 EUCLID AVE-
NUE. WINNERS WILL BE/CHOSEN BY T H E BUNNIES AT 
HALFTIME O F THE S.U. Vi. ST. JOHN'S BASKETBALL 
GAME ON JANUARY 24, 19S1. THE BUNNY BASKETBALL 
GAME WILL BE PLAYED DURING THE REMAINDER OF THE 
HALFTIME. W I N N E R S WILL ALSO BE INVITED T O A PRIVATE 
PARTY W I T H T H E BUNNIES ON SATURDAY NIGHT. HELP 
SUPPORT T H E MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION AND 
HAVE FUN D 0 l f < 0 SO. - BUY YOUR CHANCES SOON. 

Proceedt to Benefit Muscular Dystrophy 

^ E OF THE BEST 
HLMSOFTHIS 
SEASON!" 

-N. Y. Times, Time Magazine, 
N. Y.Post, After Darit Magazine 

Una 
Wertmuller's 

S E d u a i o N 
of MiMi 

(Italy) A hilarious sexual farce 
with deft social probing b^ the 
director of "Swept Away' and 
"Love and Anarchy." Giancarlo 
Giannini plays an ambitious fac-
tory worker seduced Into the 
Maffa-controlled establishment. 

FRIDAY 
January 23 
7:30,9:30 pm 

Grant Aud. 
$1.50 

Every Friday-NVS Films 
Next; From Iran-THECOW 
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SU has ball a with Marist, 81-61 
ByRickArruzza 

For the Syracuse University 
wcanen's basketball team, Wednesday 
night wa8 the calm before the storm. 

After disposing of an overmatched 
Manst College squad, 81-61, Wednes-
day evening at the McCann Recreation 
Center in Poughkeepsie, N.Y., the 
Orangewomen (15-3) head into the 
toughest portion of their schedule 
be^ning with third-ranked Rutgers 
University tomorrow night in Pis-
cataway, N J . 

Rutgers will severely test SU's depth. 
In the game against Marist, Syracuse 
coach Barbara Jacobs got a chance to 
take a long look at her bench. 

Marist (4-11) stayed close to SU for 
the first 10 minutes, but with the score 
tied 24-24, the Red Foxes went into a 
scoring lapse in which they scored only 

r-two points and the Orangewomen were 
able to forge a 38-27 halftime lead. 

The undersized Red Foxes rallied 
after intermission and cut the SU lead 
to five before the Orange, led by center 
Martha Mogish (18 points and 15 
rebounds) took command of the game. 
Syracuse quickly pulled away fi;om 
Marist andledbyasmanyasSO points 
in the second half. 

Jacobs was able to substitute freely 
in the second half and forward Kathy 
Shearer and swingperson Eileen Smito 
responded with 12 and 6 points, respec-
tively. 

"If Rutgers shuts off our inside 
game," Jacobs said, "we'U use Kathy 
and Eileen more for their outside shots. 
Against R u t ^ s everybody's going to 
have to conWbute and play well." 

Rutgers also knows how to play well, 
especially at home. The Lady Knights 

Pholo by G r e j Lanier 

Syracuse University forward Mary 
Schlavettaletsloosewithajumpshotin 
last weekend's Syracuse Invitational 
loss to the University of Massachusetts. 
Schiavetta and the rest of the 
Orangewomen will have to make those 
shots tomorrow against third-ranked 
Rutgers University. 

have not lost a home game since Nov. 
29,1978 when they were beaten by For-
dham 68-61. In ttiat span they have 
won 34 straight, including six straight 
this season going into last night's 
game , against Manhattan at the 
Rutgers Athletic Center. 

Knight games 
The name of the game for Rutgers is 

scoring. The Lady Knights, whoseonly 
loss ciame against top-ranked 
Louisiana Tech 67-60, are averaging 
89.7 points a game and have scored 
more than 100 points six times this 
year. 

"They have two teams, a slow one 
and a fast one," Jacobs said. "What 
they do is hammer you for the first 15 
minutes of the half and then put in 
their running game and run you to 
death in the last five." 

Leading the scoring killers for 
Rutgers are their two AU-Americans, 
forward June Olkdwski and center Kris 
Kirchner. Olkowski paces the Lady 
Knights with 16.9 points and 7.9 
Mbounds a game. She had also scored 
in double figures for 45 consecutive 
games before her streak was broken 
last weekend against Dartmouth, 

Kirchner, a 6-foot-4 transfer from the 
University of Maryland, averages 16,6 
pomts a game. Kirchner teams witii 
forward Joanne Burke (10,3) and twin 
guards Mary and Patti Coyle in the 
Lady Knight starting lineup. 

When Rutgers coach Theresa Shank 
. Grentz wants to go to her running 

game she inserts forward Terry Domer 
(9.5 points and 7.6 rebounds a game), a 
transfer from Mercer Community 
College who was named junior college 
player of the year last season, and 

guards Lorrie Lawrence and Jennie 
Hall. 

"Lawrence and Hall change the 
whole tempoof thegame," Jacotosaid. 
"They run and penetrate a lot. We'U 
have to try to slow them down. We'U 
make them play defense by being 
patient on offense and taking 20-25 
seconds to put iip our shots," 

"We can't get intimidated on 
offense," said Mogish, who will have 
her hands full with Kirchner."Wehave 
to play our game," 

Fludoo 
A key injury and the flu may prevent 

the Orangewomen fromiilayipg their 
game. Reserve center Chris Palombi 
has the flu and did not make the trip 
agamst Marist, She wiU be needed to 
help out a g ^ e t Kirchner. 

SU's depth at guard is virtually non-
existent because of a knee injury to 
junior JiU Friedman that has sidelined 
her for the year. The only guards 
behmd starters Libby McNulty and 
Connie Stough are Smith, wh6 is more 
comfortable at forward than guard, 
and freshman Lori Steinstra. 

"I want to try to keep the players as 
fresh as I possibly can," Jacobs said, 
%hich means Libby and Connie can't 

play 40 minutes." 
"We're hurting in the guard 

^i t ion, " said forward Kim Dick. 
We H have to put being tired out of our 

mmds. We're super, super psycTied for 
this game. Hopefully, they (Rutgers) 
won't be. Maybe that'U be a factor. For 
us, this is a game of a lifetime," 

Unfortunately for the 
Orangewomen, Rutgers has been 
known to give its opponents the beat-
ing of a lifetime. 

Slipping Orange brace forSJU 
in Dome before recorcJ crow(j 

By Greg Luckenbaugh 
Syracuse is winter, winter is snow, snow is a 

slippery road, and a slippery road is tires spin-
ning furiously and a car rocking to and fro, 
abnost becoming unstuck, but not quite. 

This season, that car is the Syracuse Univer-
sity basketball team. Wednesday night, it 
seemed SU was almost ready to climb outof the 
hole in a game with Boston College. But the 
story of the season remained unchanged, as the 
Orangemen slipped in the fmal minutes and 
loflt.66-63, ' 

Tomorrow at 8 p jn, in the Carrier Dome, the 
Orangemen will once more try for traction, but a 
solid mound of ice, St. John's University's 
Redmen, block any eaay escape. 

"We've played well this year, although we did 
lose a one-point game to Princeton" said St, 
Johns' sports information director BUI Es-
poaito. "It was a tough loss and so were the 
losses to Connecticut (another one-point 1MS) 
and North Carolina State; but then any loss we 

can't blame on .the referees is always tough." 
In St. Johns' (12-3) last.contest, the Redmen 

were eased by Seton HaU University Wednes-
day night, in a Big East game 73-62. In that 
game, center Wayne McKoy hit on nine of ten 
shots, dominating the Pirates, 

"Willis Reed (former New York Knick great), 
has been working as a volunteer coach this 
season, and it has really paid off for Wayne," 
Esposito said. "He used to foul out aU the time, 
and commit those stupid fouls that drive you up 
the wall, but this year he's only fouled out once 
and is shooting 55 perdbnt from the floor." 
McKoy averages 13.4 points a game, 

R e ^ e n deep 
Joining McKoy in the frontcourt is perhaps 

the Redmen's most talented player, sophomore 
David RusseU, who averages 14,6 points and 
eight rebounds a game. 

The oUier starting forward is defensive 
wizard Frank Gitoy. 

"Gilroy has to play weU on defense if we're go-

ing to stop SU's inside game," Esposito said, 
Gibroy averages only . 6.9 poihts and 2,8 
rebounds a game. 

The starting front court includes Curtis Red-
ding (9.0) and George Garrison (2,7), 

According to Esposito, the key to St, Johns' 
success has been strong bench help from Billy 
Goodwin (8.6 points and 3,5 rebounds), a 6-fobt-
5 swingman, and Larry Washin^n (5.1 
points). 

"Neither Lou (head coach Camessecca) or 
myself attaches much importance to the star-
ting five," Esposito said. "The guys who finish 
matter, and this season Goodwin and 
Washington have been doing that." 

The only Redman with a serious injury is 
veteraii forward Ron Plair. Plait was ac-
cidentally kneed in the back by McKoy, sus-
taining a bad bruise. He is doubtful for Satur-
day. 

The dreaded Manley Field House is missing, 
but Esposito is just as wary about the Dome.-

"There were always places worse than 
-'Manley like Boston College's piss-ant gym 

(Roberts, Center)," he said. "It's lUie Lou 
said—the court is stiU 94 feet by 50 feet. Manley 
wasn't reaUy a hostile place; it just had its pains 

Coniinuedonpageeighi 

1980-81 Orange gymnasts: Temple holds key to season 
By Dan Martinsen 

Ask coach Walt Dodge or a 
member of the ISM^l Syracuse 
Unhreraity men's gymnastics team 
why their present record is 2-3, and 
they will respond with expressions 
of frustration and bewilderment. 

The confusion is justified. Before 
the start of the 1980-81 season, the 
team had good reason to be op-
timistic. In Dodge's furst season as 
head coach afta taking over for 
Paul Romeo, who retired before last 
season, the team had a 7-2 record 
and placed second in the Eastern 
Inter-CoUegiate League, 

Dodge also pledged to rebuUd the 
stagnant program. The acquisition 
of Mike Tmka and Michael Calcutti 
this season, two highly recruited 
freahman aU-around perfotmera, 
was an indication that Dodge was 
serious about his pronise. 

In addition, the return of all-
around performers captain Steve 
ChUinaki, Ron Tibett and Bill Alek-
aovaki, along with pmnmel h m e 
specialist Ed Sannden, gave D o ^ 
reaiem to believa that this season 
would lorpaM tha adsievement* of 

1979:80. The performance, of the 
team thus far, however, has been 
below both Dodge's and the 
gymnasts' expectations. 

"Wehave b ^ hampered by nagg-
ing injuries," Dodge said, "None of 
the injuries have been very serious, 
but they have hampered the per-
formances peatly." 

The injuries have been to the all-
around performers, ChUinskihas an, 

-injured vwist that kept him out of 
two events in one meet this season, 
Tibett has calciuru d ^ i t s , and Bill 
Aleksovski has an injured shoulder. 
• The injuries to the all-around per-
formers put more pressure on the 
rest of the team, but Dodge refuses to 
use injuries as the sole excuse for the 
team's problems, 

"The team has ni^ performed up to 
their potential ability," Dodge said. 
"It isn't because they have not 
worked hard, because they have 
been working very hard. The team 
worked out throughout the semester 
break. We ̂ e just not clicking." 

SU opmed the ataaon on Dac. 6 at 
Navy and lort 232.7-222,85, Tha 
team rebounded by winning a tri-
meet at home dafaating State 

University of New York at Cortland 
and East Stroudsburg State College. 
Syracuse dominated the meet scor-
ing 235.3 to Cortland's 227.7 and 
East Stroudsburg's 159.4. 
. But the wins have stopped there. 

-The team traveled to Massachusetts 
and lost a close meet 244.25 to 241,7 
to the University of MassiuJiusetts. 

After the loss to Massachusetts, 
the team traveled to Penn State 
University to compete agamst last 
year's fifth-ranked team in the 
nation. The Nittany Lions defeated 
SU 270,6-241.85, 

"I added Penn State to our 
schedule this season," said Dodge. 
"They are one of the best teams in 
the nation. It is my goal to get our 

~team on the same level with Aem in 
the future, and I felt competing 
against them would be go^ ex-, 

• perience." 
With back-to-backloBses, the team 

now has to contend with the problem 
of battling a defeatist attitude. Thu. 
wealund the team travala toTmple 
Univeraity for ita^moit important 
meat of tha aauon m far. 

"Wa hava to kaajwaryoaa up," 

ChUinski said, "It's part of my job as 
captain to make sure no one slacks 
off. What this team desperately 
needs now is'a victory to get us back' 
on our feet," • • 

Members of the team feel a vjctbiy; 
i^ainst Temple is well wifliin thdii! 
reach, if they aU perform ton* 
sistently. . 

'1 can't pinpoint what thfi; 
problem has been" said Saundera,' 
who qualified for the Nation^ 
Collegiate Athletic Association tbur̂  
naments (pommel horse) last yeat̂  
"We aU need one good meet.'' .i 

One good meet means top per; 
formances from the entire squad. 
BUI Courbanou (parallel bars),Scott 
Gibbs (parallel bars, horizontal bar) 
and Lou Figliola (all-aroundlwUlaU 
have to perform weU in the meet if 
SU is to be successful against 
pie, / 

"Right now we ate startmg at the 
bottom of the league," Dodge said.' 
"But if we defeat Temple, as we 
ahould, the reatof the seaaon should 
beveryaucceaaftil," • 

AndifSUloaeatoTempla? 
"I d(m't even want to think about 

it," Dodge aald. 



Large crowd causes problems at speech 
By Eileen Byrnes 

Ticket holders standing in front of Hendricks 
Chapel to seetormer Independent presidential can-
didate John Anderson speak last Wednesday were 
kept waiting in the cold, on lines reaching to Hun-
tington Beard Grouse Hall and the Carrier Dome, for 
as long as Vk hours. 

Richard Feldman, University Union vice 
president, said the delay was caused by unforeseen 
problems. "More people than anticipated bought 
tickets the night of the show. Whenever thathappens 
you run into problems," he said. 

But Jeff Herman, chairman of UU Speaker's 
Boaid, which sponsored the event, said nearly 900 of 
the r,300 tickets sold were sold in advance. The 
capacity of the chapel is 1,300, but Herman said 1,400 
people were admitted. ' 

Feldman said another problem encountered was a. 
Black Celestial Choir Ensemble practice before the 
speech, which he said ran past its appointed time. 

"The problem was that you couldn't open the doors 
until they (the choir) were gone," he said. 

However, Pat Trowers, a choir member, said the 
practice ended about 8:30 p.m. The speech began at 9 
p.m. 

Feldman said the crowd became impatient waiting 
for the doors to open. He added that a further delay 
was caused by "approximately 75 students who 
snuck into the Chapel before the doors opened and 

. had to be ushered out."^ 
When the doors opened, the two lines which had 

formed broke up, and the crowd ran for the doors, 
Feldman said,There was a struggle at the doors to get 
inside and find a good seat, he added. No injuries 
were reported. 

"When the doors did open no one had a sense of 
waiting. People went crazy. People panicked when 
they (thought they) were not going to get in," he said. 

However, Syracuse University Security officer 
Francis Casey, one of the two officers assigned to pat-
rol the chapel that night, said everything "went 
beautifully. 

"We had a problem because of the large crowd but 
everything went smoothly other than the initial 
opening," Casey said. "I t is natural there would be 
some pushing to get in after everyone stood in the 
cold." 

But Martha Laily, a student caught in the "total 
disruption " when the doors opened, said the crowd 
"acted like animals." 

"When the two end doors were opened everyone 
flew in," Lally said. "There was a total disregard for 
everyone there. Also, the side doors at the top of the 
stairs opened but only the middle path was 
shoveled." 

Feldman said he agreed students did not act 
reasonablv. "I don'twant to call students barbarians, 
but a lot of people didn't rationalize for a time." 

He also said, despite the problems which might 
arise prior to a speech at Hendricks Chapel, the 
chapel is the best campus facility for such an event. 

"The auditoriums only hold300 to 400people and in 
the demi-Dome there are' 25,000 seqts," he said. 

"People come out in masses for concerts, not 
speakers, so the demi-Dome would be too big." 

Feldman said because of the capacity crowd, "there 
were people standing and some in the aisles, but it 
wasn't a fire hazard because the aisles were clear." 

Herman said no one was turned aWay from the 
speech, so the aisles were not totally clear. 

"But there was no hazard because there are many 
ways to get out," Herman said. "TTie danger was 
minimal.'.' 

Despite the size of the crowd, Syracuse Fire 
Department Deputy Chief Roland Nortman said a 
fire inspector was not sent to see if any violations oc-
curred because they did not anticipate such a large 
crowd. 
• "If we know about it we will send someone, but we' 
were not informed about the large crowd," Nortman 
said. "If we think there is a present hazard to people 
we will send someone, but we can't do anything 
unless we are told." Herman said he did not call the 
department. 

Herman said he would talk to SU Security about 
controlling large crowds at speaker's board events, 
and Feldman added UU is considering somechangea 
to prevent problems with future activities in the 
chapel. 

"What we are going to do is have tickets on sale as 
usual but have doors marked for those with tickets 
and those without," Feldman said. "There might be 
more security outside, and maybe we will use police 
barricades. But there is usually not a line before the 
doors open." 

The Daily Orange selects new editor in chief 
J ., By David Bauder 
( Neil McManus, a sophomore magazine major, has 
• been selected editor in chief of The Daily Orange by a 
Icommittee of outgoing senior staff members. 
• After a three-week transition period McManus, 19, 
of Falmouth, Mass., will succeed Carolyn Beyrau on 

IFeb. 15. . • 

\ "rni:;ttetribly .. excited about:, the, position," 
McManus, currently The Daily Orange editorial 
editor said. "It will be an incredible challenge." 

; McManus started with The Daily Orange as a 
; general assignment reporter and was named as-
sistant news editor as a freshman last February. He 

' took over as editorial editor earlier this month. 

: The new position of coordinating-editor will be es-
tablished under his staff, McManus said. "The duties 
will include coordination of long-range and special 

: projects, including graphics and design," he said. 

"We are going to work for more innovative 
coverage and cooperation between our departments," 
he said, citing academics as an area deserving more 
investigation. 

Applications are being accepted until Jan. 29 for 
theposition of managing editor, which McManus will 
select by next Monday. Applications for other staff 
positions are due by Feb. 4. 

He said he is looking for an "assertive" person to 
tackle the managing editor's position, which involves 
overseeing the day-to-day .^production of the 
newspaper. 

The eight-member senior committee selected 
McManus after a weekend of interviews and 
deliberation. 

We had a lot of quahfied candidates and the ^ 
town was very hard to make, Beyrau said, ad- Nev„|y.appoi„,ed as The Daily Orange's editor in 
dmg I m sure Neil will do a tremendous job." chief. Neil McManus sits back at the office. 

Feminism survives in 1980s 

R^ord crowd, 
SO Wins See p. 8 & 9 

Photo W Bob Mahoney 

By Anne Coppinget' 
Women on college campuses no longer hold 

rallies to demand equal rights.. They rarely 
march around with signs and placards. At 
times, it might even appear that feminism as a 
cause has died out. 

But this is not so, according to a recent study 
supervised by Syracuse University Assistant 
Professor Jean Howard and completed at 
Brown University. The.results of the study, 
commissioned by the board of trustees at Brown 
to determine how women were faring there 
since the University became coeducational in 
1970, suggest that feminism is here to stay. 

Qf the Brown University women surveyed, 68 
percent indicated they want a full-time career. 
This shows that femmism is vibrantly alive, ac-
cording to Howard, an assistant professor of 
English and a member of the Brown University 
board of trustees. 

"Our study suggests that women through the 
'70s, in comparison with alumnae groups, had 
higher career aspirations," Howard said. 

Women today are also choosing to delay hav-
ing children and want fewer chil^en than their 

"This suggests that the effects of the women's 
movement are permanent," Howard said. 

The results of the study are based on in-
formation collected prunarily in 1978 through 
more than SOinterviews with Brown University 
undergraduate students,. and 1,000 surveys 
with graduates of Brown and its sister 
institution, Pembroke College. 

An additional 3,000 undergraduate students 
from five other, schools — Wellesley College, 

Princeton University, Barnard College, 
Dartmouth College and the State University of 
New York at Stony Brook — were surveyed for 
purposes of comparison. 

The study reveals the somewhat con-
tradictory expectations of college women. In ad-
dition to the 68 percent of women who plan full-
time careers, 26 percent jWant part-time em-
ployinent. Seventy-seven percent plan to be 
married, and just less than 70 percent want to 
have or adopt children. 

Contrasting with these aspirations is the 
data concerning attitudes on rearing children. 
Of those surveyed, 90 percent of the men and 86 
percent of the women beUeve that women 
should not work at all or should work only part 
time during the infancy of their children. 

For children aged twoto five years, 83 perrent 
of the men and 74 percent of the women believe 
women should not work or should work only 
part time. These figures decrease to 58 percent 
and 38 percent, respectively, for children aged 
six to 12 years. 

These conflibting sets of data suggest am-
bivalence on the part of women wanting both 
careers and family. They are uncirfain of how 
to combine these two demanding objectives, 
Howard said. 

Howard expressed displeasure at The New 
York Times' handling of the survey results. In a 
front-page story on Dec. 28,1980, the Times 
reported the vast majority of college women 
would opt for family instead of careers, and that 
"much of the feminist ferment at institutions of 
higher learning a decade ago has dwindled," 

"Tlie Times misused our study," Howard 
Continued on pass olovon 
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ATTENTION 
Students with the CuttMn or Mini Plans 
You can exchange 20 punches ftom.yoitr 

grid for 
a $30.00 book of coupons. 

Maximum of 2 books 
202 Steele Hall 

8:30 A.M.-4:46 P.M. 
January 26. 27. 28. 29, 30 & Feb. 2 ONLY 

WANTED 
The Comnnunlty Internship Program is looKing tor a new 
staff member, a freshman or sophomore, wi th the 
qualifications to be the Cip Coordinator of Medical and 
Health Science placements. The Medical Coordinator 
places students In field settings complementary to their 
academic studies and career plans, advises students 
concerning available opportunities at hospitals and 
health care agencies, works with faculty a n d represen-
tatives from our sponsoring organizations to ensure a 
successful project for the student, and performs office 
duties Including keeping files updated and informing 
other staff members of your activities. 
Applicants must have some familiarity wi th medical ter-
minology andtheabllltytocommunicate effectively with 
professionals from a wide range of specialties. Pick up 
an application at 7 8 7 Ostrom Ave.facross from Shaw), 
or call X4261. 

Inauguration elicits reactions 
By Connie MarahaU; everyone. It is for the wealthy and the special 

Last weeks maugurabon of President interest groups" 
Ronald ^ a n el ic i^ mixed reactions k<m Julian Friedman, professor of international 
several S^acuM University professors on the relations, agreed. ••'Hig (Reagan's) ad-
future of the U5 . economy. ministration seems to favor the strong and the 

MphKetcham, professor of political science rich rather than the weak «nd the poor, 
"̂•'i ^T.";®!! program, "I hopefor a decrease in inflation withoutim-

said, lt d be wonderful if Reagan s intent of posing burdens on those least able to carry 
gettmgnd of government restramt of busmess those burdens," Friedman said 
wouldwOTkJmlookmgforwardtoanincrease "By reducing government involvement, 
m productivity and a sense of ac- Reagan runs the risk of reducing both the 
comphshment. • q^aUty and the quantity of government," he 

But James Price, chairman of ̂ e economics ""Wed-
departnient,8aidhei8ConcemedwithReagan's Ketch^ said, though Reagan's economic 
policies for the nation's economy. ' pohcies may be sound, he is pooriy informed on 

"I would hope he would solve the problem of a^a^s " general, 
inflation and the stagnant growtii of the Grtas , " showed in his inaugural address that he 
National Product," Price said. "I also hope he k""*' very deeply about how things 
will bring about higher reduction of income and Ketcham said. "He lacks the subtle 
business taxes, and a substantial deregulation unoeMtanding of the way of the world."" 

Robert McClure, associate professor of 
political science, said, "My concerns are more 
with the man than with the individual iwues. 
He has a relaxed style; he's a practical com-
municator." 

He said Reagan's personal characteristics 
will aid him, "But he's also a parochial man, a 
man of narrow interests." 

McClure added, "I wish that he had more of a 
cunning and consuming desire to guard his 
power and position, to be more watchful of those 
who will try to subvert his efforts." 

of government in business." 

James Winschel, associate dean for ad-
mmisbation of the School of Education, said he 
Ainks Reagan will be successful in combating 
inflation but will be least effective in expressing 
concern for the problems of minorities and the 
disadvantaged. 

"It's evident that the wealthy are going to 
prosper from him," Ketcham a^eed. "The 
inauguration was an obscene manifestation of 
that. His idea of increased opportunity is not for 

Spring Break '81 in Ft. Lauderdale! 
OCEAN FRONT HOTEL ACCOMMO0AT1ONS 
• St49/Pef$on/"Week 
• Cho« t o< Three Hotels ah Conver^itntiy Locat®^ e« 

The Stfip' 
- R O U N D T R I P AIR TRANSPORTATION 
• All f Jignu Via Scheduled Seivice earners l i e . Delta 

ar̂ d Easlern) 
• Prices Vary Dependrng on Depanure Cily--Appro»i-

mately 30S Below Normal Fare 
• A«a<iabie Only in Conjunction with Hote) Accommo-

flatjons ' 

F O R R E S E R V A T I O N I N F O R M A T I O N 
Cal l To l l -F ree 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 4 6 - 9 5 4 0 in Oh io 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 8 2 - 3 4 3 2 

3 A 
O E l - T A 

IIMITEO SP»CE «V»lUBl .£ 
ARRANGEMENTS BV STUDENT SUNTRIPS. INC 

Iteadyfor 
Mt.St. Helens, 
Hurricane Allen, 
Lone Canal. 
KcdCrDS-cKk-id) foram-Hmiluri. 

I 
SLJS. 

Calendar Sale 
Wall Calendars 
Desk Calendars 
Date Books 

20% Off 

All calendars In general book dept. 
and the main floor. 

All Sale Books in Stock 
additional 2 0 % off 

(our code 350) 1 week On ly 

CHARGE IT: 
8 U I 0 0 K 8 T 0 R E C H A R 0 E 
MASTERCARD 
VISA 

S T O R E H O U R S 
M o n . F r i . 9 ; 0 0 - 8 ; 3 0 

S a t . 1 1 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 

s y = w c u 5 c 
l - N I V c F t a T V 
B O O K S T O R E S 

303 UnKiwtity PUc* 

Allocation cut decreases 
summer work-study jobs 

By Dexter Johnson 
Due to a 10 percent cut in 

workstudy allocations there 
will be about 200 fewer jobs 
available for the 1981 summer 
than for the previous one, ac-
COTding to David C. Smith, 
director of financial aid. 

Last summer, about 500 
workstudy jobs were available 
to students, coijipared to 300 
this summer, but the basic re-
quirements for summer finan-
cial aid remain similar to those 
in previous years, he said. 

"You have to demonstrate 
financial need," Smith said. 
"You also must have applied 
for, and probably are 
receiving, financial aid during 
the academic year (to get a 
summer workstudy job)." 

The deadline for applying 
for summer workstudy is 
March 1. Applications should 
be sent to the Financial Aid Ofr 
fice. 

A requirement is that 
students be matriculated (full-
time students) at Syracuse 
University, Smith said. 

are seeking financial aid for 
the regular year. The federal 
government considers 80 
percent of summer earnings as 
resources that can be used to 
help pay school costs. 

"We're not fond of it, but 
there is nothing we can do 
about it," SmiUi said. 

There are also fewer jobs in 
the dining and residence halls 
during the summer, but there 
are many petitions in the lib-
rary and as lab assistants, 
Smith said. 

Only 30 percent of the wages 
received from a workstudy job 
are paid by the employer. The 
remaining 7U percent is paid 
bv the federal government. 

Smith said, "With on-cam-
pus jobs, we see ourselves as an 
employment agency." But he 
added that for off-campus em-
ployment, thestudentmustact 
as a coordinator, between the 
Financial Aid Office and the 
employer. 

However, many of the 
summer workstudy jobs' are 
outside of the Syracuse area. 
According to Smith, students 

But he added, "It is not who find jobs with non-profit 
newssary to attend summer organizations are eligible for 
classes to get wwkstudy as-
sistance." 

One potential disadvantage 
of summer workstudy, ac-
cording to Smith, is for 
students who have par-
ticipated in the program and 

workstudy grants. 
"It's really to ̂ everyone's ad-

vantage. The student has his 
job, and the agency (employer) 
only has to pay 30 percent of 
what they normally would," he 
said. 

Scientist urges awareness 
of toxic chemical dangers 

By Susan Feeney 
Sixty-nine percent of New 

York state's cancCT-related 
deaths are caused by the 
release of toxic wastes into the' 
environment, said en-
vironmental scientist Walter 
Hang at a New York Public 
Interest Researdi Group meet-
ing Thursday. 

'Toxics are the issue of the 
'80s," Hang said, blaming the 
toxic chemical dilemma on cor-
porations which manufacture 
and dispose of syntiietK. en-
vironmentally-persistent sub-
stances. 

Hang, a NYPIRG staff 
scientist, is the co-author of 
"Toxics on Tap: Chemical 
Contaminati(» Of Long Island 
Drmkisg Water Supplies," a 
study Uiat revealed that 1,600 
industries were polluting the 
water used by 3.6 million Long 
Island reiidfflts last summer.. 

H a n g M i d t h a t " T o x i c s o n 
T a p " u d t h * L o v « C u u d i n -
c i i t a t , i n v o t v k i t h e i O ^ a l 

dumping of poisonous wastes 
in Upstate New York, h a ^ 
spurr^ extensive studies ac-
ross the state into themisuseyof 
toxic chemicals. ,1' 

As a part of the studies,,a 
NYPIRG investigation of the 
Onondaga County water 
system has begun, Hang said. 

Anpther study was recently 
cranpleted by Joseph Salvo,co-
.author of "Toxics on Tap," 
concerning the Niagara water 
supply. Salvo, former director 
of NYPIRG in Syracuse, was 
aided by Syracuse University 
interns in his research. The 
findings are scheduled to be 
roleas^ this spring. , 

Despite the growing concern 
about toxic chonicala and the 
mounting evidence thai they 
are in abundance. Hang said 
no toxic chemical bills passed 
theNew York state Legislatttre 
last year. . „ ,- -•( ' K : 

He attributed thk'iQ&lutlfJ 
ficulties that public int«e«t| 
grovp* face when k b b b g 
against wealthy OMr^a^t i ! 
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Bring back the plaid 
Tradition. The word itself is a 

cliche, but in sports, it is a way of 
life. ; 

As far as Syracuse University 
basketball is concerned, tradition 
means many things. It means 
players like Louis Orr and 
Roosevelt Bouie. It means always 
winning home games. It means 
Manley Field House. 

Tradition has seemed lacking 
lately, though, as the Orange have 
struggled through a below-average 
season in an unfamiUar arena. 

But last Saturday night at the 
Carrier Dome, one of SU basket-
ball's, best-loved and most im-
pprtant traditions returned. For the 
first.time,in recent memory, Jim 

' Boeheim wore a plaid sport coat. 
Saturday night proved once and 

for all that Boeheim should wear 
his plaids for every game SU play s. 
Just look at vyhat happened — 
Boeheim wore a sport coat which 
made him look like a used-car sales-
man, and the Orangemen played 
their best game of the season thus 
far. 

This cannot be mere coincidence. 
When Boeheim did not wear plaidj 
we lost, and we lost badly. In the 
Villanova game at the Dome Jan . 
10, the coach wore a navy blue 
jacket. Yes, a navy blue jacket. You 
can guess what happened. The 
Orangemen blew a six-point lead 
with just a couple of minutes left in 
the game. 

Things like that never happened 
whien Boeheim wore a tastelessly 
loud jacket for every game. Sure, we 
lost a game here or there, but never 
were we humiliated the way we 
were against Villanova. 

Some say the plaid jacket was 
nothing more than a lucky charm, 
but that is too simple an ex-
planation. The plaid jacket was in 
fact our sixth man, ah active par-
ticipant in SU victory. 

Opposing teams often spoke of 
their fears of the wild atmosphere 
of the Manley "zoo," but they were 
afraid to admit to the equally in-
timidating factor of Boeheim's 
wardrobe. 

Just as the noise of the crowd can 
confound any team, the shocking 
sight of Boeheim's jackets could 
literally blind the opposition into 
taking lousy shots and committing 
fouls. 

Boeheim knew how to use that 
plaid jacket, too. You probably 
thought he was just mad at the ref 
when he used to ripoff that jacket 
and wave it in the air and throw it 
to the ground. 

But Boeheim wasn't that dumb 
— he was trying to intimidate the 
opposing team. The sight of all 
those flying colors and patterns 
flashing through Manley as the 
jacket was flung through the air 
threw many a team into dazed con-
fusion. 

Saturday night at the Dome, all 
the intimidation, all the excitement 
of the plaid jacket returned. St. 
John's looked dazed, and SU won 
big. 

So, the next time SU. loses at 
home, check out how Boeheim is 
dressed before you boo Danny 
Schayes. Maybe there is a blue 

. sport coat you should be booing 
instead. 

Jeri7 Zremski 
for The Daily Orange 

The many mysteries of lawn balls 
Photo by Harry DiOrio 

Mark Harmon 

Once in a great while, pervasive 
mysteries confront us—the origin of 
life, the nature of matter, the uses of 
energy, the promulgation of 
civilization. Such mysteries lead to 
massive economic, scientific and 
cultural inquiry. 

As with the Renaissance, the In-
dustrial Revolution and the ex-
ploration of space, the collective wis-

'dom of our planet is strained. Now, 
once again, we have been challenged. 
This time we seek to understand lawn 
balls. 

Surely you are familiar with the sub-
ject, the seemingly useless orbs which 
rest on cement pedestals on lawns all 
Over the world. These silver, gold, 
green, red and blue artifacts pose ques-
tions of origin, distribution and pur-
pose. We must help provide the answers 
future archaeologists vrill demand, so I 
hwe collected some of the most celeb-
rated theories. 

The first historical record of lawn 
bUls is seen in Plato's "Life in the 
Tasteless Neighborhoods." He wrote, 
"While many of the republic's citizens 
commission statues of the gods for 
their homes, a sizeable portion of the 
citizenry finds contentment in shiny 
bocci balls." All major Oriental 
philosophies agreed that a person who 

maintains colored spheres will inherit 
a wardrobe of clashing clothes. 

The breeding grounds for lawn balls, 
tacky china shops, are spread 
throughout Europe and Asia thanks to 
Marco Polo and Ghengis Khan. Recen-
tly such an ancient shop was unear-
thed in Samarqand. Beneath an old 
lavvn ball was a faded parchment 
which translated as follows:' 'Beautiful 
to look at. Delightful to hold. But if you 
break it, we mark it sold." 

An angry Galileo once hurled two 
lawn balls of different weights from the 
'Leaning Tower in Pisa. What started 
as a protest against gauche relatives 
finished as a scientific experiment. Sir 
Isaac Newton suspended lawn balls 
from wooden beams' for studies in 
motion. Later, miniature versions of-
hiB experiment became fashionable ex-
ecutive toys. 

Charles Darwin, in his landmark 
"Origin of Lawn Balls," speculated 
that the spheres actually are ̂ e eggs of 
the plastic pink'flamingos which often 
can be seen in close proximity. The 
Vatican's College ' of Cardinals 
countered that the lawn balls are a 
heaven-inspired power source for glow-
in-the-dark plastic madonnas. 

Literature also has marked the 
progression of lawn balls. Keats' "Ode 
on a Grecian Lawn Ball" has been mis-
quoted for decades. Shakespeare's 
Hamlet originally bemoaned his fate to 
a lavm baUrbut a royal edict on good 
taste forced him to use askullinstead, A 
shortage of cannonballs in theSpanish 
Civil War left the armies firing lawn 

balls at one another. Hemingway 
chronicled this in his "For Whom the 
Lawn Ball Tolls," though his garbled 
dictation never was corrected. 

In "Chariots of the Gods," Erich Von 
Daniken claimed that lawn balls were 
the gag gifts pf extraterrestrial visitors. 
Cornell physicist and Pulitzer Prize 
winner Carl Sagan rebutted, "It is all 
the star stuff .of the cosmos, proof 
positive that billions of years of 
evolution by hydrogen atoms isn't 

always constructive." Historian Alis-
tair Cooke disputes both theories and 
claims the orbs come from a gypsy plot 
to market defective crystal balls. 

Freud viewed lawn balls as expres-
sions of sexual inhibition and 
superstition. Masters and Johnson 
correlate lawn balls with ownership of 
ranch houses, purchases of twin beds 
and subscriptions to the National En-
quurer., Whatever the origin, it appears 
our world is stuck with these items of 
cultural baggage. 

TheD.llvOran8el«publiih«dwe8kdav«durlngtho«c»cl«micye«rbvThoDaIlvOr«nge 
Corporation, 1101 E, Adami St.. SyracuM, N.V. 13210. Editorial: 423-2127; 
builnaw 423-2314. 

Carolyn Bgyrau editor in chief 

l y O r a n g e 

Outlandish statement 
To the editor: 

I have never written to a 
newspaper concerning its content 
before, but after reading the outlan-
dish statements of Ruth Wynn 
concerning the proposed tuition in-
crease for next year, I felt compelled 
to write. . , 

Where does Miss Wynn get the 
idea that the majority of the 
undergraduate student body has 
money to throw away on "designer 
jeans and drinking at the Student 
Center?" Quite frankly, I can barely 
afford to buy Wranglers and drink at 
Hungry Charlie's, and both of those 
occur very seldom. 

To add insult to injury, Wynn 
wants to raise tuition 14 percent. 
What are middle-class individuals 
who already have loans that will 
eventually exceed $10,000 suppose 
to do now? Isn't it enough that we're 
paying through the nose for everyth-
ing now? 

Instead of raising tuition, 
wouldn't it be more sensible to cut 
back on unnecessary spending such 
as for budget subcommittees? 
Maybe you should consider that, 
Wynn. If not, I suppose you can 
always try to wing a grant from the 
Jordache Jeans Co. 

Steve Keil 

Lack of planning 
To the editor, 

We are appalled at the lack of 
planning for human safely that oc-
curred preceeding the John Ander-
son forum Wednesday evening. The 
unsafe conditions resulted when the 
doors of Hendricks Chapel were not 
opened until 8:45 even though long 
lines hod developed by 8:15. 

At the time the two doors were 

vray icy step^and crowded around 
the doors. Needless to say, several 
seKous accidents could have oc-

curred from the resulting rush. 
We feel theorganizers should have 

opened the doors at a reasonable 
time. They also should have 
provided better security to control 
the people cutting in front of the 
lines because of the long wait in the 
cold. 

In the future human safety and 
security should be of utmost im-
portance in the planning of all 
events. 

Martha J . Lally 
Ellen A. Yolk 

David M.Stahl 
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EARN HIGH INTEREST 
WITH NO DOLLARS 

AND A LOT OF SENSE 
NIYECSI 

NI€N 
JOIN bNIVElSipr'UNION 

Concerts - Cinemas - S p e a l ^ - Performi^Arts - Special Events - UUTV 

GENERAL INTERES/MEJETINKTONIGHT AT 10 PM 
WATSON THEATRE 316 WAV AVE \ / k l l 423-2503 FOR INFORMATION 

RAISE 
A LITHE HEU 
IN mRADISE. 
How do you leel about Ihe idea ol a party? II you can'i 

sland Itiem. don'l waste your lime on ttiis invitation. 
Because the party we're throwing tas all Ihe 

posabilities of leacNtig super proportions. 
We've gol all Ihe right ingredients: good people, good 

music and good, cold adult beverages ol your choice. And 
we've.gotagreat ' 
place to celebrate. 
The Bahamas College 
Week is going to be 
the best 
opportunity you'll have 
(belore summer 
vacation) to bask in i 
Ihe sun and howl at 
Ihe nwon. both in Ihe • 
company ol people 
who relate lo the party 
philosophy 

Now. Ihe lact 
that you'll be with a , 
group ol people 
doesn't mean you're 
headed lor a "tour". 
This effort is going lo 

A UtU* BK Ateut Wlut lAMi Can Expect From M m h i 
& Pi r id lM liUtHi n i d Fr t tpoH 
II you've never had the opportunity to visit the Bahanrtas belore. 
don'l let this one pass you by. There^are reasons why the islands 
have attracted visitors lor Ihe last lew hundred years, including 
IBth century lout groups consisting mostly ol pirates. 

Among the altractions: 
The.Oest 

Weather, Average . 
temperature Is 70* 
Fareriheit The best 
beaches. Paradise 
Island could easily be 
one ol the wtirld's most 
beauWul.freeporttoo! 

The best 
hangouts. Old forts 
arv) buildings. 
n»dem night spots, 
lively markets and 
good restaurants,. 

The best 
accorrnxxlationslor 
Ihe money These 
people are wonderful 

be incredibly inexpensive but it's not a 'package' type package, hosis \bur hotel will have considerable charnh and comfort. 
Everything's included as lar as airfare and hotel are concerned, 
but at no lime will anybody push you into a planned event or 
blow a whistle and pack you onto a museum-bound bus. We'll 
give you «ie itinerary, just lor the record, but afler Ihe "Gel 
Acquainted party' W i e invited to improvise, 0,K? 

On with It, t r i p INCLUDES-RounrJ-trip airfare. 7 
nights hotel accommodalions {based on 

Kinenirv '"^'^"P^ncy). Ia:\es & lips. Double 
„ / and triple accommodations also available, 

D A Y # 1 

GET-ACQUAINTED PARTV-lealuring live band II will be an opportuh' 
ity 10 meet oneanaherandgetacquamledwithlheisland 
M Y # 2 

And Ihe best people. Bahamians depend on visitors lor 
Iheir livelihood. So. even though they're tnendly lo begin with, 
they'll make an extra ellort lo shake the hand that leeds them. 
All things considered, Uiere's one way you're riof going to have 
a really good time 

Stay home. . ' 

EitlyS«1loulUktly 
BOOKNOWl 

bO'Mad-son A.(<nii(? Nt*̂ k NV 100?2 I 
iRfwrv*^ 0n»(| 

H O U M N M C , 

IMt 

LWl I 
SIGHTSEEING 4 SHOPPING-TOUR - Hall day sighlseelng tour ol ma 
Freeport or Nassau including the "FLYING COUNTDOWN CARD" j a^wmiCMqtWMt 
enlitling you lo special reductions and concessions at sh6ps and 
stores, restaurants, nightclubs, exhibitions, sports, etc. Complete 
booklet ol discounts will be given with the Card 
M Y # 3 

li^OONLtGHT CRUISE with open bar in Freeport: Famous CATA-
f^ARAN CRUISE. In Nassau -
M Y # 4 

LlWBO PARTY—SludenI contests with prizes to Ihe winners.' 
M Y # 5 

I DFebZa-MaiOI 
I a M « 0 7 , M a i l < 

' : • Uai U,Mli 
I D M j i Z1,M« !» 
I •I»HOI.Cj»Sup(*«mMt 
1 O I M I O M 

, cirfMpwi 
I ONMMimiMWoiHl) 

I 
I 
I 

$ 2 1 9 { 

0 * | X 25,Miy02 I 
• M l y l S -M i f l l S I 
• Miyog-Miyil I 
OMlrH-MJvJ! J 

WiJWBialMTCTetlJtpMWM I 
•WltrilUI 

a«ngMllovnAaMd.hndiMtMai<imt 
Imilla^MMCIOMav IHMpnll 

DixidiMMiylnlomlM. < 

• Mai 2e-Apr 04 
• Apr Ot-Apr II 
• Ap 11.Apr ie* 
0A !» I8-A8t 25 

ATHLETIC COMPETITION-A day olcompelilion in tennis, track and j c<, 
field, and other Iports, 
M Y # S 

FAREWELL COCKTAIL PARTY-WJh 'the first beer on the house" 

7,n 

MM fetMi M Aftrtuf imMiiUm t̂oW. M kwt Nnr ¥*fli fliiMto IpM* « ntlitarth. HUM 

Robberies alarm:; 
local merchants 

By Dawu A. Dankner 
Marshall-Sbeet merchants 

are debating the need for more 
police protection after a recent 
series of break-ins androbbery 
attempts. 

An attempted robbery oc-
curred on the night of Jan. 7 in 
Subway Subs, said i t s 
manager, who refused to 
comment further. 

However, Bagel Bam owiier 
Sleven Black said, "It was 
very late in the evening when I 
was driving down'Marshall 
Street. I saw Subway's as-
sistant manager holding onto 
the robber's leg as the robber 
was beating him with a brief-
case." 

Black said this incident was 
one of many recent van-
dalisms and robberies oc-
curring on Marshall Street. 

He added that because of 
break-ins, more police protec-
tion is needed. "I am not as-
king for a full-time policeman, 
but we do need a policeman 
here between 7 p jn. and 3 a.m., 
when Marshall Street is 
somewhat deserted," Black 
said. 

Baskin-Robbins Ice cream 
was alsairoken into on Dec. 
26, money "was stolen and the 
glass doors were shattered, 
owner Vincent Fitzgerald said. 
He would not reveal , the 
amount of money taken. 

"I was utterly shocked that 
they had that much time to 
search the place for the hidden 
money," Fitzgerald said. 

He added that he would like > 
police protection every hour'on 
the hour, especially on univer-
sity intersessions when the 
area is deserted by vacation-
ing students and store owners.' 

Townsend Shoes'was van-
dalized on Jan. 12, which abo 
resulted in three broken win-
dows, ownra John Ba-valo said. 

"I don't know who, what, or 
, why, but we had three win-

dows smashed. I feel this is due 
to the fact that we don't have 
much protection, either on 
Marshall Street or the Univer-
sity itself," Bavalo said. , 

Many of those store owners 
that have riot been victimized 
by robbery and vandalism are 
in opposition to the other Mtur-
shall Street merchants' 
demand for inaeased police 
protection. 

Shuai Ayaub, owner of Way 
Inn Grocery, attributes tlie 
burglaries tolackof {jrotectiqji 
oh the part of the store owneifs 
themselves.' ^ 

"I have,been here on M^f-
shall Street for thife ^ea<s 
without an alarm syst^m.'il 
think that thesecrimes h'aye^o 
do with the owners','" 'Aya^b 
said. "They make it 'easy for 
these'kids to break ift/Thisiis 
obvious because it ' i i ' n^t 
understandable why SuM^y 
Subs got robbed and not me"!" 

Mary Lou Donnelly, owner 
of Marshall Wines and Liquors 
Ltd., agreed, adding that ihe 
present amount of pdflce 
protection on Marshall St rkt 
is sufficient, f. , 

Donnelly said she has ^elt 
safe on Marshall Storeet fotrthe 
four years she has been there. 
"It's the t im^ that is the<cause 
of the problem. The pricii to 
too high for these peopUt^^af-
ford," she said. " n 

Sergeant Douglas'' Phii^of"' 
the ' Syracuse City Police 
Department: said that .,'the 
police officers are cuni^tly 
"evaluating the siiuatipiii^ 

H e s a i d t h e n ) ' w i l ] b « ^ n : 
creUe in'protection j>nly i 
collaborating police oif 
believe it to T 

• m 
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SUB reports decrease 
in spring book orders 

Page 11 

. By Renee Graham 
Many Syracuse University 

semMters traditionally begin 
with long lilies at the SU 
Bookstores,, but this year the 
lines seem to be shrinking. 

According to Prank Koontz, 
textbook inanager at SUB, 
there has been a notable in-
creaM in the number of profes-
sors giving book orders to 
other stores, especially in the 
political science and religion 
departments. 

Robert McCIure, associate 
professor of political science, 
said he was reluctant to take 
his business away from SUB. 
"I support all SU institutions. 
It bothered me that I felt it 
necessary to leave the 
bookstore." But he said he was 
dissatisfied, adding that the 
people at SUB were "rude and 
caviller." 

For the past two years, 
McClute has ordered through 
the Orange Student Bookstore 
on Marshall Street. "The ser-
vice afthe Orange Bookstore is 
better," he said. "The records 
they keep are far more ac-
curate, the managers are frien-
dlier, more personal and 
courteous."" * • 
- McClure, said a "significant 
percentage of the professors in 
the pol i t ica l science 
department feel the same 
way." 

Professors from other 
departments also share 
McClure's views. Amanda 
Porterfield, assistant religion 
professor, said she had "un-
pleasant incidences" with the 
SUB. V 

"About four years ago," 
Porterfield said, "I placed an 
order .with the SU Bookstores. 
One half of the books ordered 
never came in. I wasn't in-
formed of this until regis-
tration," 

She said that following the 
incident, she began to receive 
ptione calls from SUB em-
ployees, once she lhad already 
started ordering through other 
stores, who said it was her 
"duty to order from the SU 
Bookstore" and that she was 
being "unloyal." 

The Syracuse Book Center, 
also on Marshall Street, now 
serves as Porterfield's outlet 
for books. She said this was 

HIENDRICKS CHAPEL'S 
MONDAY MUNCHIES FORUM 

'The. Black Community Response to Presktent 
Reagan's Inaugural Address"—Or. K.C. Morrison of the 
Afr^American Studies Department will lead a dis-
cussion regarding the present and future implications of 
the president's address. 
: Join us in the Strates Lounge at 11:50 a.m., and bring 

a bag lunch. Coffee and tea will be available. For further 
JMo, call 423-2901, or stop by the Dean's Office. 

EXHIBITION AND SAl,E OF 
ORIGINAL GRAPHIC ART 

Alt outstanding ftltellon of Etcliingf, Weedettif, tHhofltepht, 
ond Strigrophi.by Old pnd Medtm Ma«itr«.' 

Syracuse Univereltv 
Monday, January 26,1981 

South Lounge-'Hendricks Chapel 
10:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 

) 
AflKANGCO BV 

>MARSONGRAmK:SINC. 
I 

ki t̂aWMWRONXCOCKtYSVUI) /BM]MCDiE.MAiniM02K>30 

because of the quality of the 
books sold. Porterfield added 
that at least one-half of the 
religion department uses the 
book center. 

Both McClure and Porter-
field said that if thefe had been 
another alternative to the 
situation, they would have 
taken it, but said they are 
"never going back (to SUB)." 

Despite McClure and Porter-
fields' actions, SUB still sells 
85 percent of all required text 
books, Koontz said. 

"There has not been a mass 
migration to other stores by 
buyers. This year in sales has 

• been no different from any 
other. No matter what is done, 
there will always be members 
of the faculty who will order 
from other stores," Koontz 
added. 

But Koontz said he is not 
overly wonried about the loss of 
clients. "In past years," he 
said, "the bookstore has lost 
entire departments—but even, 
tually they come back." 

He added that he welcomes 
competition. "We are all here 
to serve theSU Students.There 
isno'cutthroatsituation,' "he 
said. "All I can try to do is 
rfhat I am here to dp — supply 
books." He said the vast ma-
jority of customers are getting 
what they want. 

But many students said they 
are being hurt most by the 
changeover, especially those 
who have SUB charge cards, 
and must find other means to 
pay for text books. 

"It becomes a nuisance hav-
ing to call home for money to 
buy books, when I have a 
charge card for that reason," 
said freshmen. Michelle 
Franksen, adding that going 
to oUier stores "defeats the 
whole purpose of the charge 
card." 

Preshman Elaine Bassetti 
agr«ed with Frankson saying, 
"Although the Orange 
Bookstore and the Syracuse 
Book Center both have charge 
cards available, it doesn't 
make sense to apply for one 
since I already have an ac-
count with the SU 
Bookstores." 

Bassetti added that teachers 
should make allowances for 
the students, considering the 
high cost of books. 

VALUABLE COUPON 
Pay for two, 

thefliimisft^. 
KODAK Color 
Enlargements 
UP TO 16" X 24" 
I Bring in this coupon with 

youi (ovoiite Kodacotor lilm 
negatives, cofor slides, 
coior prints or instont color 
prints. 

I Get 3 KODAK Color En-
largements lor the price of 2. 

Hurry; offer ends March 11,1981. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

CMIOIIT 
sy lOOiciT̂ i CMAnai 
MAITMCHAROI 
VISA 

I 
0 
0 c 
s z 
1 
I 

CLIP AND 

ASH FOB 

COLOR 
PROCESSING 
<» Kodak 

OPEN HOUSE 
THIS WEEK 

PHI KAPPA PSI 

THE RIGHT MOVE 
RUSH PHI PSI 

Tonight: Hot Toddies 
Tue§day: Pizza & Beer 

Thursday: Beer and More Beer 
Phi Kappa Psi 

113 College Place (across from Slocum) 

SAHE IME 
.t Do your hair and your laundry together. 

ORANGE TONSORIAL 
& SUPPLY 

JOAN'S 
SPEED WASH 

Specializing in unisex j 
haircutting and discount j 

haircare products. i 
THIS WEEK: ALL JHIRMACK 

PRODUCTS 20% OFFI 
Our Haircut Price Only .^.50 

727 S.CROUSE AVE. 
Next to S.U. Post Office 475-9289 

Now featuring all 
new washers and dryei? 
especially equipped for 
your designer jeans and 
permanent press clothes. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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We're on the lookout 

for a new 
Daily Orange staff. 

The Daily Orange is now accepting ap-
plications for the 1981-82 staff. Managing editor 
applications are due by 5 p.m. Jan. 29. Letters of 
intent for positions in features, news, perapec- , 
tives, sports, photo, copy, art, layout and produc-
tion, as well as the position of coordinating 
editor, must be received by 5 p.m. Feb. 4. 

Anyone seriously interested in these positions 
should mail or bring a letter of application to: 

Neil McManus 

at the Daily Orange 

1101E. Adams St. 

S I N C E 1 8 7 6 Step into Preps 
Its Boat Shoe Season Only Bass 

makes 
Wcejuns. 

^ shoes f r o m w i t h a l l m b b e r squeegee soles a n d 
s as wel l . 

Be investigative. 

Write news. 

Call Stacy, 

Ken, Julius 

or Barbara. 

V v> 
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Baxley soars in solo performance 
By Susan Howard 

Wings are not needed to fly if one can soar 
simply on talent and versatility. Veteran 
Broadway actress Barbara Baxley proved this 
in the recent Stageworks presentation of her 
one-woman show, "On Wayward Wings." 

B^ley, whose film and stage credits include 
"Norma Rae," "NashvUle," "Bus Stop," and 
"ToBeYoung,Gifted,andBlack," sang,danced 
and acted her way through the two-hour presen-
tation with the musical accompaniment of 
pianist Michael Lehman. 

Tom Walsh, the director of Stageworks, said 
Baxley's show is part of the Plays in Progress 
program. Walsh said th? goal of the program is 
to provide devdopmental opportunities for per-
formers. 

• "Barbara told us she had some ideas and she 
wanted to work them into a show," he said. 
"Rather than start the show in New York she 
wanted to teat it out here firat." 

Walsh said the show is still in the 
developmental stage. The Plays in Progress 
progr^ allows performers to expose and try 
out their work for audience reaction. 

Bwley and B. Rodney Marriott, her director, 
admitted the show has gone through constant 
changes and will experience many more before 
it CM be considered a "finished project." 

"Th^show is kindofamosaic,"Marriott said. 
"Oneday iBarbara called Porter Van Zandt (the 
producer) to her apartment. She was sur-
rounded by thousand of little scraps of paper 
md she said she wanted to make a play out of 

"She WMted to include things that seemed to 
express what she believed in," Marriott said. 
"She collected things from wonderful sources." 
Baxley wrote the parts of the show which refer 
to herself. 

While the show provided an intimate view of 
Baxley's life and ideas, it also displayed her 
diverse talents and flexibility as a performer. 
She was^hle to shift quickly from one mood or 
attitude to another. The unpredictability of her 
acting sparked excitement as she conveyed the 
humor ofaone-night8tandorthehumility,pain 
and anger of being punished by her 
kindergarten teacher. 

Baxley also gave the audience an understan-
dmg of her life when she explained her op-
position to the Vietnam War and her advice to a 
man who wanted to aid the women's liberation 
movement. 

• The songs and stories were brief and the 
props were few, but as Baxley weaved various 
tapestries of her life, Lehman complimented 
each one with songs that set the mood and 
sometimes'answered the questions she posed in 
her stories. 

The diversity of the scenes sometimes 
provided very rough transitions. Because the 
presentation was the first one, Baxley seemed 
uncomfortable with some of the actions of the 
show. 

However, by the second act she was more at 
e^e, and at one point, when she had forgotten 
me lyrics of a song she was singing, she turned 
the problem into a humorous situation by ret-
rieving her reading glasses so she could see the 
rest of the lyrics of the song. 

The most memorable part of the show was 
Baxley's portrayalofLadyPearl,thecharacter 
she portrayed in Robert Altman's film 
"Nashville." Baxley was able to recreate the 
character with the same strength, vividness 
and control she used in the movie. Her sense of 
commitment to the production was heightened 
when she went into the most forceful scene 
about a Southern revivalist who preached that 
God gave man life and God "was no Injun 
giver." 

Baxley said life was the basic theme of her 
show. "Live," she said. "Don't g m up and die. 
That's the message or personal thing that I 
want to get through to the audience." 

Presenting such an in-depth program concer-
ning herself would seem to be difficult, but Bax-
ley said, "It'll be easier as I go along. Although 
something is personal you have to try it. It was a 
matter of throwing out practically everything I 
had.'' 

At one point in the show Baxley said, "I left 
too much of me unfinished because I wasted too 
much time." However, with the presentation of 
"On.Wayward Wings" it is obvious that Baxley 
left very little unfinished. 

W A N T E D S 
TALENT 
WRITERS 
RESEARCHERS 

for MONEYWISE • a weekly 
Newhouse production Wed.2-3p.m. 

Calli Judy 425-1483 
Mike 474-9157 
Scott 493-7790 

FORESTRY & FORESTRY 
OPTIONS 

KAPPA 

PHI 

DELTA ^ UCAjIA ^ p Q ^ g g ^ Y 

FRATERNITY 

OFFERS SOMETHING FOR YOU! 
We^re having 
OPEN HOUSE: 

JAN 27 
JAN 28 
JAN 29 

c o m e d o w n & 

GET INVOLVED! 

jB i i 

a clarity of purpose 
an honest experience -

• / 

336 Comstock Ave. 
S i g m a ^ A 
Phi mm 

Tonight - Ttiursday 7-10 Epsilon^lP^ 

OPEN HOUSE 

Brandeis University 

J/COB HIAH I f l 
INSTITUTE IN ISRAEL 
What does it offer you? ' ; 
• a semester of study in Israel in the Fall term 
• coursework in English on the pomical, economic and 

socid development of Israel and in Its language, 
Nstory and achaeoloQy • 

n a strong program of Hebrew language study 
• Important Internship opportunities in sodal service 

agencies In Jerusdem 
• field tr̂ DS, study trips, Interviews with prominent 
. IsroeSs, a kibbutz visit 
'•;flnanddaldlsavaiable 

. decxlne: March 15 
' R * further Infoin^^ 

'AbroodadvlWCT write: 
Oflico of Wemolionol Ptoflrcm 
BrandeblMvefsltv 
Wdltwrn, Massachusetts 02254 
(617)647-2422 

ftandek Uhlv««Y (xMs iludeĉ  ol any IKS, 
; 0( d m biiĉ ii lex, age <:> honclccp to d Its ptOToms on̂  
-odMlfa- . 

Tuesday, Jan. 27th : Spain, Italy and France 
programs - 7-9:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, Jan. 28th : All London Programs 
7 - 9:00 p.m. 

wine and cheese will be served. 
Division of International Programs Abroad-

335 Comstock Ave., 423-3471 S 
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From the sidelines 
i : 

Third-ranked Rutgers 
does a number on SU 

By Rick Arruzza 
PISCATAWAY, N.J. - As time rah out 
in the Rutgers Athletic Center, Syracuse 
University guard Libby MoNulty 
heaved the ball downcourt in complete 
firustration. Her parting shot was a fit-
ting finale Saturday night tis the SU 
women's basketball team (154) reached 
up into the thin air of the top rankings of 
women's basketball and came down 
shaking their heads and gasping for 
breath after being steamrolled by third-
ranked Rutgers University 81-49. 

"They just had more depth than us," 
said SU center Martha Mogish. 

Rutgers Coach Theresa Shank Grentz 
is blessed with a bench more crowded 
than the SU Bookstores at the beginning 
of the semester. Rutgers (14-1) entered 
the game without its All-American 

. forward June Olkowski (torn cartilage) 
and reserve guard Jennie Hall (infected 
toe), but the Lady Knight bench rose to 
the occasion. 

Forwards Patty Delehanty (10 points), 
Terry Domer (eight points and sue 
rebounds), Chris Dailey (seven points) 
and guard Lorrie Lawrence (seven 
points) ably compensated for the loss of 
Olkowski's 17 points a game and Hall's 
quickness. 

"Someone's always p i n g to come in 
and do the job on this team," Grentz 
said. "With our injuries other teams 
would fold, but someone always comes 
through for us." 

"We're a team.that's really deep," said 
Lady Knight center Kris Kirchner, who 
scored a game-high 29 points. "With 
June out, everybody has to pick up the 
slack." 

Creaky bench 
The Orangewoman bench was no 

match for its counterpart. Hurting from 
the loss of thiird guard Jill Friedman (out 
for the season with a knee injury), the SU 
reserves were outscored 32-6. Syracuse 
Coach Barbara Jacobs was unable to 
substitute as freely as Grentz and the 
Lady Knight depth gradually wore down 
SU. 

"The depth was one of the keys to the 
game," Grentz said. "In the second half, 
I substituted three times before Syracuse 
substituted once. My starters were 
fresh." 

The Lady Knights went on a 20-3 
binge at the beginningofthesecondhalf 
to raise a 34-25 halftiine advantage to an 
insurmountable 54-28 lead that wrapped 
up Rutgers' 36th consecutive home vic-
tory before 1,340 spectators. This surge 
washed out a gritty first-half per-
formance for the Orangewomen. 

Behind strong offensive board work 
by Mogish (16 points and 10 rebounds) 
and forwards Kim Dick (15 points and 11 

rebounds), Mary Schiavetta and Sue 
Scholl, SU battled the Lady Knights 
evenly throughout most of the half. A 
Scholl layup tied the game at 23-all with 
3:53 left before Rutgers outscored 
Syracuse 11-2 to begin, the rout. 

"We played extremely well in the first 
half," Jacobs said. "We didn't shoot well 
(39 percent), but we played well. In the _ 
second half we weren't as ready as we 
were in the furst half. Rutgers came out 
fired up and we got down on ourselves. 
We beat ourselves." 

Syracuse committed 32 turnovers. A 
large part of them can be attributed to a 
tenacious man-to-man Lady Knight 
defense, particularly in the second half. 

Stifled offense 
"The man-to-man has been our key," 

Grentz said. "In the last few games our 
defense has been giving teams all kinds 
of problems. We switched Lorrie 
(Lawrence) onto to McNulty and that 
gave McNulty some problems. 

"We also switched presses on and off 
and that caused problems for Syracuse," 
Grentz said. "It was one of the best 
defensive halves we have ever had. We 
wouldn't lefSyracuse come downland let 
them do what they wanted." 

The SU of fense was total ly 
disorganized in the second half. The 

' Orangewomen had trouble moving the 
ball around w d when they got an open 
shot they missed it. Syracuse shot an 
anemic 28 percent-(8-29) after inter-
mission. 

"Rutgers' defense took us right out of 
our game," McNulty said. "They put 
more pressure on the ball and on the 
passes to the wings. We lost our com-
posure. As soon as Rutgers got the lead, 
we were more worried about getting 
blown out instead of playing our game. 

"I know we're much better than that," 
McNulty said. "We just couldn't get out 
act together." 
RICK'S RAMBLINGS - The next 
game for the Orangewomen is Thursday, 
against Eastern rival Penn State 
University, 7 p.m. a t Manley Field 
House . . . Thursday's game will also 
feature a drawing for a balloon ride for 
two . . . Saturday night's loss broke a 
seven-game winning streak for SU on 
the road. 

SYRACUSE. (49) Dick 619 3-5 15, 
Schiavetta f-5 3-5 5, MogUh 7-12 2-2 16, 
McNulty 2-13 l-25,Stough 1-20.02,Smith 0-1 
0-0 0, Shearer 1-2 0-0 2, Palombi 0-0 M 0, 
Scholl 2-6 pfl 4 TOTALS 2(W0 9-14 

RUTGERS(81)Burke2-80O4,Powell0-004 
.0, Kirchner 13-23 3-3 29, M. Coyle 1-2 0-2 2, P. 
Coyle 7-14 0-1 15, Delehanty 4-8 2-2 10,* 
Lawrence 3^61-2 7, Glutz 0-3 OO 0, DaUey 3-4, 
1-2 7, Domer 3-10 2-3 8 TOTALS 36-78 9-15 

All smiles for SU as 
Orange bounce back 

Syracuse University guard Gene 
Waldron (left) smiles as he listens to 
Coach Jim Boeheim during a lull in the 
action at SU's 79-71 win over St. 
John's University in Syracuse Satur-
day. Waldron was Instrumental In SU's 
furious comeback in the second half as 
he and Eddie Moss excelled In the 
Orange's full court press. Boeheim 
called it one of the biggest iwins he has 
ever had at Syracuse. 

Photo by Bob Mahoney 

Orange need a sixth man for Big East wars 

By Greg Luckenbaugh 
Forget the flowers, cancel the coffms 

and don't hire the hearse. The Syracuse 
University basketball team came but of 
it8comaSaturdaynightwitha79-71win 
over Big EastrivalSt. John's University 
before a clamorous crowd of 23,913. 

The attendance figure sets a new 
record for an on-campus college basket-
ball game. The previous record had been 
at Kentucky's Rupp Arena in a 1979 
game between the University of Ken-
tucky and Indiana University. 

"That crowd really helps, especially 
when you're down and have to come 
back," saidSU headcoach Jim Boeheim. 

It was a combination of an uproarious 
throng thatattimesmadeMtmleyField 
House sound like a Charlie Chaplin 
movie and the quick hands of Orange 
guards Eddie Moss and freshman Gene 
Waldron that revived a drowning SU 
squad. 

"Between Moss and Waldron, there's 
six hands," said a confounded Redmen 
head coach Lou Carnesecca after he had 
watched his team disintegrate under the 
pressure of a full-court man-to-man press 
that turned anearlysecond-halfl2point 
St. John's lead into an insurmountable 
SU lead. 

With Syracuse (10-5, 2-4 in the Big 
East) trailing at the half,38-29, Boeheim 
switched tactics and abandoned his zone 
defense. But when St. John's (12-4,5-2in 
the Big East) quickly moved to a 41-29 
lead, it appeared there was little 
Boeheim could do to quell St. John's 
momentum. 

Syracuse University forward Kim Dick 
(31) drives to the basket In a game 
aarllar this season a i Conn'm Stough 
(42) looki on. Dtek had 15 poinu and 
11 raboMnds Saturday, but it was not 
•nough at the Orangewoman fell to 
third-ranked Rutgen Univaraity. 

For years he was the best sixth man in! resorted to wavw'of emotion on the bench 
college basketball. I t h i s season and who actual y said after 

He came off the bench and cappc th.game,"C^celthefimeral,.tam.tover 
devastating rallies with bone-shaking y®'' 
roars.Hedousedopponents'hopes,armed But the problem is, it took the largest 
with a defense of thousands of pairs of c r o w d in the history of college basketball 
hands and a commanding court t o m a k e the Dome come even close to 

. presence.He was small, but he used hia Manley. Through-the first half of the 
size to fire the intensity that scorched th^ season, and th? furst 26 minutes of the 
coolest of players into making the sinn game Saturday night, the Dome has not 
plest of mistakes. 
' Since that fabled sixth man, named; 
George Leroy Manley, was benched by the 

Monday Moming 

Geoff 
Hobson 

• Photo by Harty b i O t l o ' 

Syracut* UnhwiHy't Erich' SantHer 
dunk* to bring 8U wHhbi two, 41-39, 
Saturdny agtlMt St. Jbhnfi Unlvenlty. 
The ptey unlMilied an Otd roar that hid 

. b e w f ^ r i M t h Manley FMHoum , 
.but foMlQn to the Cciflif Doirte*,. 

flashy rookie named the Carrier Corpj 
Dome, the Manley vs. Dome debate ha^ 
joined ̂ ancy Reagan's little gun and Diclii 
Vermiel's. mother as "The Mom 
Overworked Journalism Copy for 1981." | 

But 1981 has brought the Bip Eas 
Conference, a league Uiat has more piti 
than a peach grove, w d a realization thai 
a good home court means as much, if 
more sometimes, asa shooting forward oi 
penetrating guard. 

That was neyer made more clear than 
this past week when the Syracuse Univer 
sity basketball team went on the hostilj 
and uncomfortaye conference road am 
returned Saturday night to the largest 
basketball crowd ever on a college cam 

;. pus. 
On the road in those gyms 

Georgetown University and Boston 
College, SU resembled the 'team it haB 
been for niost of the season: tentative 

' lethargic, looking for an Or? or a Bouietc 
make a big play, Athome, it looked shoip 
andcrispin.thesecbndhalfimddustedthe 
cobwebs off its fastbi 'M and pressure 
defense and not coincidently kn&ked oil 
the conference's fvst-place ieaml < 

• "I dmi'tknwy.blitldoubtwecouldhave 
made that comebMlt in the (iecond ha 
without (hat ctoWd iu ivwt / 'Mid 
coach: Jlim Bodieim,' ihe^wusUy itigm 

; ̂  Uppad aad tttenred mtntor ^ who has 

been a Big East pit like Manley, Roberts 
Center or McDonough Arena. 

Visitor's holiday 
In that world of creaky, seedy inns and 

motels, the Dome has been a Holiday Inn. 
It has been a place to come and play and 
where the people do not make that much 
noise. They leave you alone, with their 
cheers escaping into the empty spaces of 
the huge building instead of onto the floor. 

The Manky buzz and the sustained roar 
that the Orange endured when it went to 
Washington, D.C. and Chestnut Hill, and 
will encounter in Jamaica, Philadelphia 
or South Orange, is gorie.The people buzz, 
but the spaces swallow them up, and at 
stretches the place sounds as" quiet as a 
bank on Sunday. 

When time comes for the traditional 
handclapping to begin each half, the 
thunder of Manley is reduced to a polite 
applause, the kind AlGeiberger gets when 
he sinks a 3-foot putt in the Bob Hope 
Desert Classic. , ' 

This, of course, all changed Saturday 
when the Ddme made people forget about 
Manley for at least a night. 

"There was some noise out there for a 
change," said SU center Dan Schayes, 
and his captain, agreed. 

"When I first went out there tonight, I 
said, "Wow, this is going to be like Manley 
used to be, '" said Eddie Moss, who, like 
the crowd,broke outof a slump and played 
likehiniself. 

"Thejrowd really helps," Moss said. "It 
gets your adrenalin flowing. When you 
make a good , play, you want to be 
rewarded for your efforts, you want to get 
patted on theback. When there iB24,000 in 
here, that sound is going to be a lot louder 
thaii 15,000." . 

Boeheim claims that 13 or 14,000 can 
make the. same' amount of noise that 
23,813generatedSBtuday,'Theyhavenot 
dona it yet, an4 it atUl sounded like a loud 
wedding Mception to the University of 
Maiyland (18,000 plui) and VlUanova 

University (15,000, plus). 
All of this Manley vs. Dome talk got St. 

John's University coach Lou Carnesecca 
upset. 

"Will you guys forget Manley?" asked 
Carnesecca, who - could charm the 
Ayatollah, the IRS and Hanging Judge -
Parker at the same time. "Manley is gone, 
forget about it. Who stole the ball tonight? 
The bricks? The players always win the 
games." 

The pita 
That is true, but in pits furnished by the 

Big East, Georgetown barely failed to 
blow a 14-point lead to SU thanks partly to 
4,600 fans practically sitting in the 
players' laps and a band just as close. BC 
worked a fullcourt press (not unlike SU's 
Saturday night) that was fueled by 4,400 
maniacs who had not seen its team beat a 
big name in ages and who did not stop 
roaring until five minutes after the buzzer. 

,Carnesecca even admitted there is 
something to this home-court advantage 
business. 

"A win on the road in this league is like 
two wins," Carnesecca said. "The home-
court means about eight-to-10 points. 
That's why it would have been so nice to 
have won tonight." 

But most of the time, playing in the 
Dome is like playing on a neutral court. 
The ofily real "home" game Syracuse has 
played was Saturday night, and in a 
league like the Big East, that could be as 
•deadly as shooting under 50 percent. 

"Listen, it's important. Everybody 
knows that. There is no question-about 
it," said Boeheim, who made some 
remarks last week that sounded as if he 
wanted to take the next Centro Bus to 
Manley and stay there permanently, but 
probably because of pressures firom the 
people with the cash regi-'ters, has 
softened his stanciB. 

"I'd like to make the Dome like Manley," 
Boeheim said Saturday. "I still think we 
can get noiae like that from a smaller 
crowd." 

It has not happened yet, and it appears 
the only way the rookie can come close to 
the veteran sixth man is when he can take 
23,000 plus.. With visions of the BC eagle 
mascot sliding up and down the floor, the 
Georgetown bowling alley jnd the 

, ahoeboxea of St. John's and Seton Hall 
Umversitie8,SU'Bbeatsixthmanappeara 
to ^ standing in an early retirement on 
Conatock Avenue.' 

Tide turns 
But just as the game was turning into 

a blowout, SU rattled off a four-minute 
spurt reminiscent of the bursts of the 
Louie and Bouie era. 

Center Dan Schayes, who had kept the 
Orange close in the furst half with 11 
points, rolled in a hook shot. The in-

'Between Moss 

and Waldron, 

there's six hands.' 

-Lou Carnesecca 

visible man of the team, Leo Rautins, 
converted a three-point play. 

, After St. John's forward FVankGilroy 
was called for charging, Carnesecca 
called time out in a desperate attempt to 
squelch the SU rally. It failed. 

Tony "Red" Bruin, who not only 
scored seven points and grabbed five 
rebounds but held St. John's super 
forward David Russell (17 fust-half 
points and eight for nine from the floor) 
to four second-halfpoints.thenhitoneof 
two free throws. 

Redmen center Wayne McKoy missed 
two free-throws and Schayes then hit on 
a layup at 14:20, making fe score 41-37, 
St. John's. 

With St. John's backcourt seemingly 
melting under a deafening roar, Moss 
slapped the ball away from the confused 
Larry Washington. 

Sky high crowd 
Camesecca's saeams for a foul fell on 

deaf ears and Moss passed off to Erich 
Santifer (12 points and seven rebounds), 
who rammed in a brutal dunk. 

Washington, who was by now as 
shaken as a baby's rattle, lofted an in-
bounds pass toward midcourt. Schayes 
picked it off easily, dropped a pass to 
Waldron, who coolly hit an 18 footer, ty-
ing the score and sending the crowd into 
a delirium. 

"The crowd was so up after that and 
everything was so intense that therewas 
no way we could come down after that," 
Waldron said. 

When the Redmen fmally got the ball 
past midcourt, Carnesecca called time 
out. It seemed to pay off as St. Johns 
scored five straight points to go up 4641. 

When Schayes picked up his fourth 
foul at 11:49 and the score 47-43, it 
appeared SU's hopes were on the wane. 

But Syracuse failed to be stalled as 
they had in other Big East games. Trail-
ing 53-48, SU went on an 8-0 spree, as the 
baffled Redmen launched just one shot. 

S t Johii's could never get the ball in-
side to their superior front line, thanks to 
Moss and Waldron. 

"I've never seen us force a team outof 
its game better than tonight," Boeheim 
said. "Waldron was the big key. That 
pressure defense kept them from getting 
the ball up the floor and getting it into 
Russell." 

SU easily 
"Gene was just greaton his man," said 

Schayes, who scored 18 points and 
grabbed 10 rebounds. "When his man 
would cross halfcourt, Gene would turn 
him into the middle of the floor and when 
the guy turned in, Eddie was right there 
to clampt him and force the turnover." 

After the 8-0 spurt, it was all SU as it 
increased its lead to as much as 11, 
converting on easy layups and 17 of 19 
W throws in the fmal 7:05. 

For Moas, it seemed to mark a return to 
the form of last year when he was the 
team's dynamo. 

"We played my type of game tonight," 
Moss said. "When you play man-for-
man, it's so much easier to get the run-
ning game going. They (SJU) like to run 
and so do I, so it worked out. When we 
play zone, it's harder for me to do that." 

For Jim Boeheim, who had seen his 
team hang close, although the Redmen 
hit their first nine shots of the game and 
had the Orange down by 12 early in the 
second half, the win was a special one. 

"This is as good a win for any team 
I've ever been associated with." he said. 

The win was obviously a good one, 
stopping the grave diggers at least for 
the moment. But with a grueling 
schedule upcoming, the shovels may be 
stopped only briefly. 

ST. JOHN'S (71)Ru8Bell9.123-521,Gilroy 2-3 
(M) 4, McKoy 7-12 2-516, Garrison 1 - 1 R e d -
ding 0-2 0-0 0, Jackson MOflO, Washington 1-5 
44 6, Plair 2^ 1-1B, Williams 1-41-23, Goodwin 
M 8-1014. Totals 26-BO19-27 71 

SYRACUSE (7B) Rautins 4-61-19, Santifer 4-
10 4412, Schayes 7-14 4-618, Moss 4-6 2-210, 
Headd 24 8-812, Bruin 2-93-4 7, Kerins 2-3 2-36, 

Photo by Harty WOtio Waldron 2-5 W 8. Totals 27-68 26-32 79. 
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Panelists present pro-ab6rtion views at forum 
TT. • 1. ByCyndiMor iU they are constantly subjeded to the tactics of a well- because the right ofconscience belongs to the wom 
ihe right to have an abratiMi js God-iriven and orffaitized minoriiv af RnH-nhnrtiAii fiptivifiln l l ip nnt f/i flip efafp 

By Cyndi Hor iU 
The right to have an abcH^mi is God-given and 

constitutionally protected, said the Rev. Betty Bone 
Schiess at a pro-abortion forum Thursday, 

The fonun, "In Support of Free Choice," 
commemorated the eighth anniversary of the U.S. 
Supreme Court decision legaliang abortion. "Oie 
forum was sponsored by the Central New York 
Coalition for Freedom of Choice, which comprises 
about 20 local religious and human rights groups. It 
was held in downtown Syracuse atStPaul'sCathed-
ral. 

Panelists Constance Cook, former New York Slate 
Assemblywomen, and the Rev. Elenora Ivory, 
legislative lobbyist for the New York StateCouncil of 
Churches, discussed the legislative aspects of abor-
tion, while Rabbi Theodore Levy discussed 
separation of church and state. 

"The one thing that all legislators would agree on is 
that they wish this issue would go away," Cook said. 
She emi^asized that abortion is not a moral, but 
rathra a politkal issue to most of th«n. 

Le^la tors know that the majority of their 
constituents favor legalized abortion. Cook said, but 

they are constantly subject^ to the tactics of a well-
organized minority of anti-abotion activists, "fte 
same tactics should be used by pro-abortion forces to 
keep their views in front of the legislators, she added. 

"Until you've gone through that monthly ex-
perience of 'am I or am I not pregnant?' you don't 
understand it remotely," Cook said, adding she 
wishes the legislators voting on abortion laws vae 
all women. 

Cook expressed concern about the proposed 
Human Rights Amendment to the Constitution, 
which, she said, would confer all civil rights on a fetus 
from &e moment of conception. 

Karen DeCrow, fimner president of the National 
Organization fcv Women, r(»e bam the audience to 
point out that the propped amendment, W d e s 
outlawing abortion, wodd make it a crime to use an 
mtrauterine device or some types of birth coiitrol 
pilb, because they act after conception. 

"Abortion is not to be equated with murder. Let's 
stop talking about it in that sense," Levy said, rous-
ing the crowd of about 200. 

He said the state must not be allowed to legislate a 
woman's decision to have or not to have a child, 

because the right ofconscience bebngs to the woman, 
not to the state. 

'!Let these who show such concern for the unborn 
show equal concern for the already bom," Levy said, 
"the unwanted and uncared for, the unadoptable 
black children, the mentally and physically han-
dicapped." 

Levy dubbed the Moral Majority, a-religion-af-
filiated conservative group which opposes legalized 
abortion, the "immoral minority," and said that it is 
especially important for free choice proponents to 
stand firm now. 

"State and local governments are seethii^ with 
anti-abortion activity," he said. 

Ivory explained that abortion legislation is 
affected by tirade-o£b in the state legislature. 
Legislators sometimes give away their Votes on abor-
tion bills in order to gain votes on issues they see ds 
more important,she said. 

At last count, 30 state senators had signed a bill 
which would eliminate medicaid fiinding for abor-
tions, Ivory said. ' I f they take away medicaid fun-
ding for abortion, it will not take away abortion in 
New York State," she added. 

9th ANNIVERSARY 
SUPER WINTER SALE!! 

AT 

STARTS 
^ ( m 

746 S. CrouseAve. 

TOMORROW THRU SATURDAY 
JANUARY 27lh JANUARY 31st 

EVERYTHING 10-80% OEE* AND 
S i S r ^ ' i ? SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 

JUST LOOK 
SELECTED BOQKS-30 . 50. 80% OFF 
S . U . T S H I R T S - 2 FOR 7 .99 
IMPORTED ORIENTAL M U 6 S - 9 9 0 EACH 
SELECTED C A R D S - 3 FOR 1.00 
SELECTED POSTCARDS-3 FOR 500 
ALL CALENDARS-40% OFF 
SELECTED GIFTS-40 . 5 0 , 6 0 % OFF 
SELECTED POSTERS-50% OFF 

ALL CHRISTMAS ITEMS-76% OFF 
SELECTED M U S I C - 4 . 9 8 A PIECE 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS/TAPES-1.00 OFF 
DISPLAY POSTERS-890 
SELECTED BIBLES-40% OFF 
FIGI FRAMED PRINTS-8 .00 OFF 
SMURF T-SHIRTS-ONLY 2.99 EACH 
SELECTED STATIONARY-40% OFF 

AND MUCH MORE - WHILE STOCK LASTS. 

OPEN 9:30 AM TILL m AT NIGHT 
WATCH TUESDAY'S i m X ORANGE FOR 
OUR SPECIALS FOR WEDNESDAY ONLYll 

'SINGLE CARDS AND VALENTINE GIFTS ARE EXCLUDED. 

Ill 
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Feminism. 
O i M i M d I fo in P H * w * 

•aid. "What's in t»» tmg is that Oie "Khim 
(Bdn't have onr atady when they wrote. 

"All ow data suggest that women are becom-
ing mote liberal," Howard said. They want 
careers and c h i U ^ but there is "a great deal of 
naivete about what it means to do b<A," she 
said. W (men are atoo wiaware of Use difficulty 
of tMotwing the wwk force after taking time 
off to raise childrm, she said. 

"But this docs not mean that they have given 
up feminism," Howard added. 

When asted why AeTimM chose to rejx^ the 
study results in this manner, Howard 
answerwi, "I think it is in the inter«t of a 
number of people in this society to say that 
feminism is dead." These people include 
members of the Moral Majority, Equal Rights 
Amendment opponents and those on the conser-
vative right, she said. 

"The big news th«e days is that Ronald 
Reagan is in, and toat the country iituming to 
the right," she said. But aonomic facts of life ' ' • pt«o b* Mia v»(«n 
will not permit a retrogression, and additional Syracuse Unlversrty English Profetsor J8»n 
i n c o m e f r o m a working wife is becoming essen- Howard, vwho lupetvlsed a study at Brown 
tial. Univaifity on ths attitudes of colle^-ased 

"We have to get rid of the myth that the only i m I s fwniniwi is still allw and wilt con-
good mother is one who doesn't wt*k," Howard ^ ^ « t h e 1980s. 
said. Thto is a problem not only for women, out 
also for men who are unwilling to take up paren-

J 
In addition to surveymg the career and 

family goals of college women, the study ex-
amined mwi's attitudes toward working wives, 
different Mxual attitudes between men and 
wMnen and problems of gelf image among 
female students. 

One potential conflict exposed by the study is 
that of the men surveyed, only 41 percent 
wanted their wives to work full time, c o m p a ^ 

One pwiible reason offered by Howard iglhat 
women do not receive the kind of professional 
attention that men do. 

"Profeascw don't reach'out to make them 
teaching assistants, lab instructors and 

.research assktants," she said. Another factor 
may be the lack of female role models in careers 
that have traditionally been dominated by 
men, she said. 

The study concluded with recommendations wanieu ineir wives lo worn luii uiuc, ̂ miipaicw j ne siuay conciuaeu wiui tctTjujuicuuativuo 
to the majority of women who desire full-time that Brown offer non-credit seminars to help 

„ ^oujen lejim ,0 integrate car«r and family. 
and classes in human sexuality that would 
promote discussion of the sexual double stan-
dard and women's self-image. 

Because she knows little of the dorm 

careers. Howard said she was sarFised by this 
disCTepancy and "thought that we'd c«nc much 
farther." 

Another surprise for Howard was the per-
sistence of the sexual double standard. Men at 
Brown were much more likely to e W J n — ^ anrseminws hw," Howard'said she 
casual sexual relationships, while wmen see . . _ _ ^ow SU measured up was unprepared to aitMS how SU measured up 

to these recanmendations. 

"But it is my observation as a faculty member 
that these matters are not discussed 
anywhere," she said. 

The study also recommended an increase in 

laemarital sexual rektions as part of a close 
relationship, often leading to maniage. 

"Both men and women are sexually active," 
Howard explained, "but they put a different 
value on sex." 

A tiiird area tivat concerned Howard was 
wuam's l u a t o k self-image. Tlie wwnm at aienumberofwonwninttieadministeatbnand 
Brown omstatetttly entwed colle^ with h i g h s the faculty as full profwsws. 
grades than their male counterparta, but toeir 

• averages fell significantly during thew college Howard said emphatically that she would 
years. The women also reported a loss of self- like a study of this kind to be done at Syracuse, 
confitece, "I'm interrated in these problems because I'm 

"ftiere is sane kind of crisis in academic eelf- a wwnan attempting to do a career and family, 
estean," Howard saH. "But we couldn't figure and because I've been affected by feminism," 
Mtwhyithappend." she said. 

Double Up, America. 
1 w o c a n r i d e c t e a p a tiian o n e . 

IT'S 
MONDAY 26 

POWERHOUSE 
MANOE 

9:00nil 

TUES.27 WED.2B THURS. 29 
HOUSE TOUR IF YOU'RE IF YOU'RE STIU 

UVIN'.WERE BUT OF STIU 
IF YOU'RE STIU 
UVIN'.WERE 

COURSE w c ' a Toimma SniLQIVIN' 
KWR(S-111 Vffi-RESTia 19-11) KWR(S-111 

rowiwQ 19-11) 

FRI.30 
WE NEED 

THE NIGHT 
OFF TO 
STUDY 

W - 9 0 7 Walnut Ave. T z n E 

Stress Management Seminar 
ojnclucted by Gary GenfimM 

and Doug Mace 
Jan. 27 8 p.m. 

Spector Room Bird Library 
Sponsored by Association of 
Graduate Business Students 

All Welcome 

The College of Arts & Sciences 
Academic Advising and 

Cminseling S&nikes 
is sponsoring a 

Career Life Planning Workshop 
February 4 & 5 at 7:00 p.m. 

Pre-re^stration is required 
Contact the College office, 

329 Hall of Unguages 
or cal 423-2207 

SPRING RUSH 

Sigma Chi 
Fraternity 

presents 

S.U. FOOTBALL 
HIGHLIGHT NIGHT 

J m , 2 6 7 - 1 0 

737 COMSTOCK AVE. 
-TONIGHT-

S t u d e n t Af ro-Amer ican Society 
Presents 

Dat^: kmmni 7S - Fetwiiaiy 1 
Time: 8:00 pm 

Matinees 2:00 Saturday & Sunday 
Price: $5.00 w/S.U. ID 

6.50intlioiit 
Place: Syracuse Stage Experimental Theatre 

For ticket Mo 42»290, 
4234633 I M a y t i i r«# Saturday 
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State funds aid to boost 
adult education program 

By Anthony A. GaUotto benefits educators, unlike 
l i e tiae in adults returning ~ 

to further or complete their 
education during the past 
decade had led to the creation 
of the Clearinghouse of 
Resotttces for Educators of 
Adults, according to CREA's 
director, Dr. William Rivera. 

"With more than half of the 
adult population engaged in 
informal systematic learning 
and one-third of the students 
eng^ed in higher education 
being over 25 years old, the 
need to boost professional 
d e v e l o p m e n t in a d u l t 
education seems obvious," 
Rivera said. 

CREA, located in Hun-
tington Hall, is a state-funded, 
Syracuse-based organization 
providing teaching materials, 
both print and audio-visual, 
to about some 3,200 teachers, 
counselors and administrators 
that deal specifically with 
adult education in New York. 

According to Rivera, the 
clearinghouse has 1,800 
volumes of research material, 
films and cassettes that are 
loaned to educators "for their 
professional development." 

CREA, established in 1975, 
receives a $60,000 grant from 
the State Department and 

'Computer Simulation? 
ItwosmYtokeoff 
toagieotfutuie." 

, BecomingalinkEnglneethasmacieaWg 
dlflerence In my career. I wanted a challenge. 
And the chance to design sbmethlng exciting 
link gives me that chance and more. 

Modem dmulation technology was bom at 
oui company mote than lllty yecns ago and 
ever since then we've been the InduSry's 
leader in the design and manulactuiing ol 
aviation and aerospace training devices Oyr 
traineis con teoMcally fly you from New York 
to LA and Houston to the moon without ever 
leavlivg theli hangar. 

m r e lookbHi ton OKslwitM witb 
d e g m * i s E s ^ s M Z i a o ^ MEi IQ 
Abio <md Computer EnginMilna-
S M U s o i i c o n i p t t o i c o n ! G R i A . C . ^ 
Enroitttr - U a k DiTUon o i Sinow, 
HngbomloD. Mmr (607) 7 7 2 ^ 

Unit simulation b M u w B a o i n w r i P g 

iM»iaSINCIIIiiMr 

Blngbantemwlbtk 13903 

0 1 I « A I I P O S 1 1 I T I B V I I W S 
mucmmman 

IIOHSlMr RBBVAnrU, 198S 

pro^ams aiding adults f u r 
thering their education, • 

By using evaluations sent to 
subscribers of the CREA 
Federal Registry review, 
Rivera estimated that"225,000 
was puUed into the state dur-
ing 1980 by 330 programs for \ 
adnlto." Rivera attributes this 
influx (if money to the success 
of the review. 

CREA is beginnmg a lecture 
series titled "Talking Slides in 
the Learning Society: Con-
troversial Issues in Education 
for Adults," which deals wife 
the philosophical issues sur-
rounding adult education. The 
series, scheduled monthly, will 
begin Thursday in the 1916 
Room of Bird Library. 

The first lecture will 
concern, "Conflict or Partner-
ship: A Comprehensive Policy' 
of Education for Adults." 

The sucass of CRE A in New 
York has brought about the es-
tablishment of several other 
similar organizations in Ohio, 
Illinois, North Dakota, Texas 
and New Jersey. 

Rivera said he is trying to 
promote a network between 
these clearinghouses to 
provide better service to more 
educators. 

Maxwell school 
schedules series 

ByBohNikodem 
A series of lectures exploring 

"The Role of Political Parties 
in the 19808" has been planned 
for the spring semester by the 
Maxwell School of Citizenship 
and Public Affairs' political 
science department. 

Similar lecture series have 
been held by thedepartmentin 
the past, but due to growing 
student requests, the format 
was expanded for this year, 
political science Associate 
Professor Robert McClure 
said. 

McClure, SOTCS coordinator, 
said the lectures will attempt 
to cover a "wider range bf 
contemporary speakers and is-
sues," in addition to providing 
fur ther ins t ruc t ion for 
students. 

McClure said three lectures 
have been planned. Hie first, 
oh Feb. 3, will be given by 
Elizabeth Drew, a political 
reporter for New Yorker 
magazine and a free lance 
writer for other publications. 
The other two lectures will be 
given in early March and Ap-
ril. 

Guthrie S. Birkhead, dean of 
the Maxwell School, said the 
lectures a r e especially 

' me&ningful in the wake of the 
1980 presidential election; 

"There is no question that 
political parties play a less 
significant political role in 
America, They're a i ~ in-
significant as they've ever 
been,"Birkheadiaid. 'v 

The poli t ical icience 
department received g ran t s^ 
fund the seriei fitm theSperty 
Hutchinson ^H)Co^a8wel I 
as from University Union, the 
Maxwell ^ o o l , and the 
chancellor's office. 

The8&HCo.i8acontributor 
to univebities nationwide and 
has provided funds to 26 
schools this year. 

Birkhead said thisiathefint 
time Sy has received a g r ^ t 
from S&H. The company, b ^ t 
known for its g ) ^ stamp 
program, instituted the coUep 
fund for publicity putpos^a, 
said an S&H spokesman, 

McClure expreised. op-
timism about the lectures, ad-
ding thathehoped to conttntie 
the progrvB m • y w f t e ^ , 
with eadi leriM targeted at a 
diftemtiHue. 
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Medical students. 
' . ' Continued from page sixteen 

and lumbar punctures, starting intravenous drips 
and getting labTesults. During a fairly typical recent 
night when junior Lee Wetzler was on call, he went to 
sleep at 1 a.m. At three, the phone rang and a nurse 
told him to get up and admit a new patient. Wetzler 
did, and then went back to bed. He woke at five to 
dis^nse drugs, took a short rest and was called again 
at six when one of his patients died. His rounds began 
at 7 am. ' , • 

But while the contact with patients that the 
student has craved since his first year has finally ar-
rived, it can'be nerve-racking. The student learns 
quickly how a doctoir must behave. He discovers the 
fine line;between becoming close to a patient and 
becoming emotionally involved. The physician, the 
student learns, is aggressive, strong and always in 
control of his own emotions^ The student learns to 
avoid admitting he does not Wow an answer. 

"Whether anybody says it or not, the message at 
these schools i? clear," says Dr.,Pat Tokartz, who, as 
chairman of the American Medical Association's 
Resident Physician Section, pubUshed a report about . 
med school stresses. "If you have problems, don't let 
aijybody know about it. It could create difficulties for 
you and for everybody else." 

Third year anxieties 
In the first two years, medical students fear they 

may not know enough anatomy or physiology topass 
the exam. In the third year, many fear they may not 
have what it takes to be a doctor. "Thethird year is 
really tough as far as confidence is concerned," 
recalls Upstate resident physician Dr. Katie Margo. 
" Wh6n you go in there and start tp examine a patient, 
it's a lot harder than you ever imagined. You're not 
sure you're doing it exactly right, or feeling exactly 
what you're supposed to feel." 

Dem Numann says she thinks third-year fears 
show' a healthy attitude. "When you fail as a 
physician," she says, "it's not like failing a math 
test." . • • 

When Jan Carstens began her first day of her first 
third-year clinical service, she did not know the other 
two students working with her. She did not know 
where anything was kept; she did not think she had 
the skills to do a good physical exam or take a good 
history. She was shy and afraid of the patients. Lee 
-Wetzler: only began to understand the hospital's 
routine after 13 weeks. "The medical student's place," 
Wetzler says, "is to feel out of place." 

, The student can feel even more out of place when he 
does not know the answers to the resident's quizzing 
— a major third-year teaching method. And residents 
often seem to assume the student knows more 
procedures than he actually does, Gerety says. No 
student wants to admit he can not feel an ovary or 
does not understand how the resident got from 
symptom to diagnosis. "Kids are intimidated from as-
king questions," Gerety says. "It takes guts to'ques-
tion. Students are already on the bottom of the totem 
pole—you don't want to further denigrate yourself." 

t'You learn not to admit weakness," Varga says, 
"not to be overly honest. You don't outright lie when 
you don't know an answer, but you can be very vague. 
Everybody does it." Heart sounds, for example, are 
difficult to analyze. Before one group of students 
listened to a patient's heart, the resident advised 
them to listen for a heart murmur. One after another, 
three students listened, nodding to the resident that 
they heard the murmur. Finally the fourth student 
tried "Do you hear it?" the resident asked. The 

•student listened again and heard nothing unusual. 
Moments later, he lifted his head and nodded yes. The 
group, left the patient's room. In a few hours, the 
fpurth student returned to try to hear the murmur. He 
hadiiotheiirdittefore. 

.'/You've got to show you're not a completebooband 
Ifot irbu've learned something," Carstens says. 'The 
worst part of medical school is that you don't want to 
Idbk like a dunce.'' 
,' jDewi Numann believes that one of the most stress-

<S y x^^ i ^ ^ •( 
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fdled exptirienues uf itii^iCul schuul — and the third 
year in particular — is learning to deal with the mis-
takes made, or almost made, that can harm the 
patient. "There's no way you can reassure a student 
when that's happened," she says. "The first time is 
really traumatic." 

Recently, a third-year Upstate student had just 
come on night duty when a resident asked him to 
start an IV for a patient. The student walked to the 
room, thinking of the procedure he had done coun-
tless times in the months he had been working in the 
hospital. Hang up the platelet bag,,let the blood flow 
doWn to the closed end of the IV tubing at the 
patient's arm tocleai' the air from the tube—air in the 
bloodstream can be fatal—and open the flow into the 
patient's vein. Routine. 

The patient was an elderly man who had been in 
the hospital for some time, and the student knew him 
well. He joked witli the man as he worked. He hungup 
the b ^ , opened the IV, and then listened in horror to 
the hissing of a tubeful of air rushing into the man's 
vein. Immediately the student knew he had forgotten 
to clear the air from the tubing. 

The old man sensed something was wrong. 
"Everything's fine," the student assured him. The 

patient smiled and began jotTmg again. The student 
knew that if anything would happen to the man, it 
would occur within minutes. Even so, he checked the 
patient every five minutes for an hour. 

"I was terrified I'd killed, the man," the student 
recalled. "Now, I'm much more prudent." 

"You're afraid to make a mistake," Ballapole says. 
"Most people are here because they were good 
students and never made mistakes. It's hard to ad-
just. You realize, hey, you might hurt someone. But 
you also realize that you're put into this profession 
because you have the potential to be a better 
physician than most other people. You have to feel 
that, in general, you're a help." 

"I'm real afraid of making a mistake," Lauria says. 
"I try to be as careful as possible." 

To help cope with the pressures, Upstate students 
caii consult with one nurse practioner trained in 
psychiatry and the hospital's psychiatrists. 

Murray Grossman, director of student health at 
Upstate, says that the institution's psychiatric ser-
vices are adequate. "The problem really hasn't sur-
faced. If there were a huge number of problems, I'd 
know about it," Grossman says. "Through it all you 
can say to yourself,.'98 percent graduate.' That 
should be some reassurance. You're dealing with 
people who are incredibly stressed. Not the doctor — 
the patient." 

Coping 
Wetzler, president of the medical student council, 

notes that many students do not use the hospital's 
serwces for fear the use will go on their records and 
hurt their chances of getting good residencies. 
However, Ronald Wolk.assistantdean of admissions 
and student affairs, stresses that counselling is con-
fidential. 

Wolk says there is always student interest in a 
counseling service, but the problem lies in funding. 

After Pfifferling's lecture at Upstate, some 
students formed their own counseling group. Pfifferl-
ing had written a list of ten typical medical student 
problems on the blackboard. Exam anxiety. 
Loneliness. Pcrceived incompetency. Workload. Per-
sonal deprivation., 

After he finished discussing the problems, about 35 
students stayed for a more personal discussion when 
most of the audience left. About 15 of them formed a 
support group to help each other. One freshman 
student, in jeans and sneakers, was telling a senior, 
wearing a white coat and carrying a clipboard, of his 
disillusionment and fears. The older student smiled 
sympathetically. "Hang in there," he advised. "Wait 
until the last year. It will be worth it." 

Other seniors agree. Fourth-year students feel like 
doctors. They have responsibility for patients and 
take elective courses that interest them. "Now," says 
Carstens, "I'm much more at ease." Dennis Nave, 
another senior who has applied for a family practice 
residency, says that medical students understand 
their education, and themselves, better at the end of 
their schooling — "not while they're in the furnace." 

For Lauria, it was a little boy who proved that 
medicine was worth all the trouble. Billy, born with 
short-bowel syndrome, lived the first six months of 
his life in the hospital with a colostomy bag, a tube 
protruding from his stomach, and an IV tube stuck in 
his arm. Lauria spent about 20 minutes each day with 
Billy, caring for him and playing with him. "He 
always had a smile; he was always happy to see me," 
Lauria recalls of Billy, who has since been dis-
charged. "I just felt as though I could have an impact 
on children." As a result, Lauria was more certain 
than ever that pediatrics was the right field for him. 

And Ballapole, who will also become a doctor in 
May, sat back on the sofa in her living room recently 
and said, "It's a very nice life when you're a fourth-
year medical student. Last year, my tone would have 
been much different. 

"I'm looking back now, I say 1 made it; the hardest 
part is behind me," Ballapole said. Then she ex-
claimed with a wide grin, "I'm going to be a doctor!" 

it 111../' 
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ON CAMPUS! 
O C U T I Q U E INC. m 

EYE GLASSES - CONTACT LENSES 
612 VNIVmSITY AVE. 

one block from Marshall St. 

'l.-'r li 

...j IK', 

Appointments for Eye Examinations Arranged 

M p N - F R I . 

DESIGNER E Y E W E A R FOR 
EVERYOIME 

DIOR, D O R O T H Y H A M I L L , S ILOUETTE 
YVES CHAIMTEL 

PHONE 
475^186 
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Campus Plan ByjonMedwick n ^ y g ^ thcie & evciywheie 

703 WALNUT 

RUSH 
Pizza Night 
TONIGHT 

A Fraternity for Life 

M E D I C A L S C H O O L : 

HOWTOCURE 
A FINANCIAL 

I 
I 
I 

Take the money worries out ol medical school with an Armed Forces Health 
Professions Scholarship. Full tuition. Books. Fees. Necessary equipment. And 
$485art»ntt>. 

Once selected for a Physician scholarship- available from the Army, Na\/y or 
Air Force - y o u are commissioned as a second lieutenant or an ensign in the 
Flesen«. Sen« a 45-day active-duty period annually while in the program, And . 
agree to serve on active duty after graduation. Nbu will sewe one year for each 
year o l participation in the scholarship program (3-year m i n i m m commitment). 

t x j receive excellent sajaiy and benefits. More importantly, you get invaluable 
experience working beside dedicated medical people. 

For more intormation mail this coupon to: 
Armed Forces Scholarships, PO. Box C1776. Huntington Station, NY 11746 
Yes I am interested in Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarehip 

opportunities for physicians. I understand there is no obligation. (®M) 

Today 

A r m y D N a v y Q Air Force • 

Namo 
Address. 
City-

.SexDMQF 

-Zip-
Enrolled att 
To graduate mt-

_Apt 
_Phone_ 
-(School)-

(Momn vev) 
-iDegreei^. 

I 
I 
I 

SU EquMtrian Club. 5:15 p.m., 
Newtiouse I Lounge. All members 
plesse attend towotkon show plans. 
Call Lisaat 474-7961. 

Kundalini Yoga Club. 7:30 p.m.. 
Small Chapel of Hendrk:ks. CallJose 
8t474-3118. Allwelcoma. 

RHIeRangeinArchboldGymtobe 
open 7:30 to 10 p.m. 

UUTV'a Newsfocus meeting, 
Watson Theatre. All welcome. Call 
Sandy or Karen at 423-2041 for 
time. 

Judo Ctii). 7 to 9 p.m., Atchbold 
Gym. Call Chester at 472-2545. 
. School of Manigement major's 
week, 7 p.m., finance; 7:30 p.m., 
imanagement data systems; 8 p.m., 
transportation and data systems, 
Maxwe l l Founders Room. 
Refreshments. 

PRSSA. SU chapter, 7 p.m., 
Newhouse 1 Lounge. 

Campus BiUe fellowship, 7:30 
p.m., 202 Maxwell. Topic: 'The Only 
Verse in the Bible that's Hard to 
Believe." ' 

Engineers, Tau Beta Pi meeting, 7 
pm., 355 'riL 

Call to Care and SOS, on 
volunteer opportunitiesfor students, 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 

Moral Issues Seminar. 7 p.m., 
Newman Center. Father Ed. Topics: 
"Marriage Contract; Morality of 
Homosexuality." 

Creative Prayer gathering, 9 p.m., 
Newman Center. 

Catlwllc Mass. noon and 4D5 
p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 

Hlllel Lunch, 11:45 a.m., Hillel 
Lounge. 

Tomonow 
Stress Management Seminar. 8 

p.m., Spector Room of Bird Library. 
Conducted by Gary Gemmil and 
Doug Mace, sponsored by As-
sociation of Graduate Business 
Students. All welcome. 

Dance Club. 7:30 p.m.. Dance 
Studio of the Women's Bldg. New 
members welcome. 

SU Outing Club, 7:30 p.m., Mar-
shall Aud., Forestry Campus. All 
welcome. Club's arinual slide show 
will be g'wen. 

School of Management major's 
week, 7 pm,, personnel and in-
dustrial relations: 7:30 p.m., ac-
counting; 8 p.m.. operations 
management, 8:30 p.m., managerial 
statistics. Maxwell Founders Room. 
Refreshments. 

Call toCareandSOSon volunteer 
opportunities for students, 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m.. tlendricks Chapel. 

Hlllel Lunch. 11:45 a.m., Hillel 
Loynge. Speakers: Dan Matus, Kali 

Urban, Yehuda Leviation, on "Israel 
Todav." 

"The Earth's Lament" en-
vironmental slideshow/musical 
performance, noon and 1:15 p.m.. 
Nifkin Lounge of Marshall Hall. 

Notices 
Summer internships with the 

Federal Summer Internship Program 
' available at Placement Services, 123 
College PI. 

Avoid Senior Panic, sigh up for 
orientations at Placement Services, 
123 Collegei'l. 

Sign-up deadline for the In-
tramural foul shoot contest is J!an. 
27 in the Intramural Office of Ar-
chbold Gym. Call Tom Carter orNick 
Wetter at 423-2116. 

Student coordnatort for fall 
orientation are needed. Apply by 
Jan. 30 at Student Activities OHica, 
Watson Theatre. 

Syracuse Review will be accep-
ting' photo, art, fiction and poetry 
submissions until Feb. 16. Bring to 
103 College PI. or call 423-0788. 

Dance Marathon committees 
need members. Call 423-2650 or 
423-3690. 

Annual rugby banquet and 
'awards dinner. Call Dave at 492-
9468 or 423-2117, Roger at 475-
7140 or Barry at 478-6554 or 470-
6580. 

Students interested in par-
ticipating in WAER-FM 88 Black Ex-
pression Week 1981, call 423-4021. 

Minority Report. ..informative 
news on minorities in the nation and 
community, will air l':30 p.m. artd 
6:30p.m.onWAER-Fiul85. 

Volunteers needed to help foreign 
students practice English. Call Mrs. 
Riet De Kleermaker on Monday, 
Wednesday or Friday from 10 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. at 423-9023.-

Free LSAT prep course, register in 
329 HL Sponsored by Academic Ad-
vising and Counseling services. 

Information for Jay Peak trip is 
available at SUSKl Office, 103 
College PI.. Wednesday to Friday 
from 11 a.m. to-3 p.m. Call 423-
3592. 

Women's Track and Field prac-
tices deily at 3:15 p.m. at the 
Women's Bldg. New members 
welcome. Call 423-2508. 

ATVprogrambyanSUan student 
is being shown on Cable TV channel 
7Jrom 11:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. until 
Feb. 15. 

Notices for Here, there and 
everywhere are due by noon two 
days before publication. Please limit 
announcements to 15 words; no an-
nouncements are taken ovor the 
phone. Name and phone number 
must be included. 

School of Management 
presents 

MAJORS' WEEK 
A comprehensive program to help 

Management students choose a major. 
Professors from each department will 
be speaking on three nights this week 
about their major areas. All students 
are invited to attend. 
Monday, January 26,1981 
7:00 p.m. Finance 
7:30 p.m. Management Data Systems 
^:00 p.m. Transportation and Dis-
tribution Management 
Tuesday, January 27,1981 
7:00 p.m. Personnel and Industrial 
Relations 
7:30 p.m. Accounting 
8:00 p.m. Operations Management 
8:30 p.m. Managerial Statistics-
Thursday, January 29,1981 
7:30'p.m. Marketing 
8:00 p.m. Real Estate and Urban 
Development 
8:30 p.m. Law and Public Policy 
All programs will take place in Max-: 
well Founders Room. R^reshments 
will be served. 
Tuie^ay only in 105 H.L. 
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Classified ads 
For sale 

CHECK OUR AO in today's DO tor 
this weeks special on our profes-
sional hair care products. ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S, 
Grouse Ave., next to SU Pdst Office, 
475-9289'. 

Ladies' Long Sleeve Shirts Vi priceat 
TOPS TO PLEASE, 177 Marshall St. 
Next to Pet Shop. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pina, beer, 5 p.m. - closirio. Fast 
Break Deli 534 Westcott 475-5195. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 differentHOTsubsandlotsof 
mouarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DELIVER Sun.-Thurs. 6-2 a.m. 
Fri. & SAt. 5-3 a.m. 472-5075. No 
problem. 

Car Insurance. All students qualify-
ing - low payments, 474-4507. Eve. 
478-2977. Clancy's Insurance 466 
Westcott St. neat campus. 

Monday nites, No Football, we still 
have a special. 3 1 2 oz drafts SI .00, 
3 slices of p'rzza S1.25.8pm-12 FAST 
BREAK DEU& PIZZA 475-5195. 

BACHELORS RECIPES; For15sim-
ple and tasty recipes, send $3.00 to 
York-14, 222 86th St., NYC 10028, 
satisfaction guaranteed. 

MONEYII Save money and buy 
stereo equipment direct, from J.R, 
AUDIO. We will beat any price. Call 
J.R. at 423-6604. 

Your SCRUB SUIThas aTrivedl Order 
yours nowll All sizes and colors in 
stock. Shirts S9.95, Pants $10,95. 
Call for your SCRUBBIEtodayl 423-
6604. 

TIMBERUND BOOTS for ONLY $63, 
TIMBERLAND BOOTS for ONLY $63, 
TIMBERLAND BOOTS for ONLY $63, 
seen elsewhere for $100, ORDER 
NOW for prompt delivery. Call for In-
fo, 475-8899. 

SOUNDS - ON - SALE: "Welcome 
Backl" Many new lines are added 

. this semester. Call tor price quotes 
on stereo, Applicances & Cameras. 
Derek 446-7920 (evenings) 

For Sale - Refrigerator perfect for 
dorms, coffee tables, end tables, 
heater. Low prices, moving 475-
1390. 

OLYMPUS OM-10 W/50mm. lens, 
filter, & cover. $170CallJohn476-
1544, leave message. 

ALPINE 7206 car stereo - New, in 
box, 40 watts AM/FM cassette, 
many features, paid $409, selling 
$300 firm, never used. Call Lee 478-
9823, leave message. 

Mini garage sale - A few Items left; 
1973 van, double bed frame, 
carpets, kitchen set, etc. Call after 
5:00.492-4621. 

Counselors: Adirondack Boy's 
Camp; TA weeks, $600-$700; 
Campcraft. Sailing, Swimming 
iWSII, Canoeing, Trip leader. Ar-
chery. Orienteering, Sports, Office 
manager (Typing), Driver, Tennis; 39 
Mill Valley Road, Pittsford, New York 
14534. 

Kitchen help wanted, meals in ex-
change for wotk. Call 475-9129. Ask 
for Pat. 

ATTENTION, we are looking for 
people to work in our kitchen in ex-
change for free meals and monetary 
bonus. If you are on a meal plan, wo 
can get you off it. Please contact 
STEVE or Marc at AEPI, 478-9554, 
X-1105. 

Gimmel, Here's to Melvin, Denny, ' 
Allen, Kinks, Calzones, Life, coke at 
the'l.-b., 21's, seriousness, pigs in 
the cemetery, His vs Bio, the library, 
chultz. and.bu(ldiesl Remember, 
Angels say Nol HBO. Love, Smile. 

Dear Chris, you are so sweet. Thank 
you for the flowers andbeing my lit-
tle sister, & congratulations 
neophyte! Xi Love, Marji. 

Sandii, We did iti Two weeks and 
we're still talking. Hope the good 
times wilt never end. Love 1511 
roomie. , 

ATTENTION: Girl wearing Foghat T-
Shirt in the front row at J. Anderson 
speech. PLEASE call Bruce x-3111 
between 6-7 tonight. 

' j l ^ • MENS • WOMENS • CHILDRENS 

ALTERATIONS 
I n l V 10 00 to 6:00 Monday 'Friday 

10.00 to 2:00 Saturday W PI 1, N.Y. < I 

CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS: 
CAMP BECKET - boys' camp in the 
mountains of western Mas-
sachusets - has openings for college 
students, teachers, anicoaches to 
sen/e as cabin counselors and 
program specialists in its summer 
program. Activities include hiking, 
sailing, swimming, canoeing, 
athletics, crafts, dramatics. Also S c i Y I C C S 
openings for nurses (RN). For ap-
plication contact Lloyd Griffith, State 
YMCA, 6 St. James Ave., Boston MA 
02116. (617/426-88021. 

'T" - Congratulations on your 
initiationi Pledging was fun, but the 
best is yet to come. Get psychedl 
Love, Your D.G. Mom, SHARON. 

For rent 

Wanted 

0«RSEAS JOBS . Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. America, Aus-
toalia, Asia. All Fields. $500-$1200 
liionthly, Sightseeing. Free Info. 
Write: UC Box 52-NY 30 Corona Del 
Mar, CA. 92626. 

CRUISES. CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, 
SAILING EXPEDinONSI Needed: 
Sports Instructors, Office personnel, 
Counselors. Europe, Cirrlbean, 
Worldwkfel Summer. Career. Send 
15.95 * $1 handling I f f epplicatlon, 
openings, guide to Crulseworld 125, 
aoxe0129,Sscramento,CB.96860. 

(ioommate wanted to share rem and 
living exp. 2 bdr. apt. Ivy Ridge 
«160.00/mo, util. Incl. 479-9303. 

WANTED -1 copyolAdamion'slex-
tbook of Physical Chemistry, tec. 
M i o n . Call Rudy thsr S pm. 478-
1613.,, . 

Housamata Wtnfed - Large room 
i^lth full bath. Laundry In baaamani 
4l0Opluautillllea,478-2777. 

GRADST\JDENTSONLY:VeryClean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1,2,3,4,5 Bed-
rooms - All Utilities Paid. Pels O.K.I 
Come to office; 2017 E. Genesee 
474-5558. 

Winter's Herel Sign a lease with 
Kennedy Square with ALL UTILITIES 
INCLUDED IN RENT.CIosetoUniver-
sity and Downtown, Store and laun-
dromat on premises. On busy lines. 
Rents start at $164. Call474-1051. 

^̂  
Ivy' Ridge Apts. 1 & 2 bdrm. apts. -
convenient location, from $280.00 
includes utilities - $280.00includos 
utilities - 478-4600. 

University Sec. - One family house 
with five bedrooms for rent. Parking. 
Good for students. 637-8331,455-
5104. 

Immediate room for rent - Furnished, 
fireplace, no lease $ 100.00 plus Fes-
tive roommates, outrageous stereo. 
136 Roosevelt Ave. 472-2910. 

Need a room? We have one for you, 
including cable T.V., fireplace, 
washer and dryer, and the best 
meals you'llfind on this campus. Call 
Todd 425-7538. 

Roommate wanted to share 
beautiful two bedroom apt. close to 
campus. No lease, no sec. Call eve. 

, 478-8808. 

Furnished Apartments and Rooms, 
S. Grouse and Madison, Cable TV., 
Off-street parking. 478-4077,637-
6550. 

two bedroom flat Westcott area. 
$225 Mo. plus utils. Security lease. 
No pets 422-0709. 

Bright, pleasant 4K room apt., 
Westcott area. $225 Month plus 
Utils. Security 422-0709. 

University Ave. • Female to share 
two bedroom spacious apartment, 
$167.50/month Includes all 
utilities, 6 month lease. 422-0261, 
476-1951. 

FV'ivate Driving Lessons, Plck.-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes. ONOrjDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY, 476-3995. 

Typing Service - College papers, 
resifmes, typing of any kind. Phone 
458-7263, Adopt A Secretary. 

Ektachrome slides processed daily. 
20 exp. - $2.75, 36 exp. • $4.25 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park St. 

Private Driving Lessons. Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY, 476-3995. 

TYPING: IBM typewriter. Neat cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

TYPING by legal secretary on IBM 
Selecttic 1V with lif-off. Editing ser-
vices available. 472-0882. 

SlisccllaniHms 

It's HOT TODDIES NIGHT tonight at 
PHI PSI. Rush Phi Kappa Psi, 113 
College Place. It's the right movel [ 

Personals 

Cyndy, So I can finally call you sistarl 
Congrats to the best daughter ever. 
Love, Marcla. 

TIM, Z, JOHN, • Genwlc car. 
Vaseline, pull over snd-fet'i make 
out. Adrian, veal hidotty, Rosebud, 
peach jelio, champagne In wine 
glaowi, aspirin, diehard • what a 
weekend. Fill, Sue, Scabes. 

To ona of my Malna friendt • Happy 
l l r M a y l Lova, A, R, S.jdmplail. 

Don't try the others . . . TRI-DELT 
Open bidding Tues., Jan. 27 - Sat. 
Jan. 31. Call 476-2197.; 

What's a Slushie? Stopin at the Beta 
House, and find outi Rush 7-10 pm 
tonight, 208 Walnut Place, x-2664. 

TEP SHOWS SPIRITIII Experience 
"Killer" Oranges with the brothers. 
Wear S,U. Orange and get 
SMASHEDII 9pm. 

KAMIKAZE NITE Tonight at Zeta Psi 
Fraternity, All rushees welcome. 8-
11 pm. 

FORT LAUDERDALE ONLY $141 
Round-Trip. Drink, relax, and sleep, 
BUS ITI Info call 476-8899. 

SKI VERMONT IN FEBRUARY WITH 
. SUSKII Friday Feb. 6-Sunday Feb. 8 
is JayPeak Juvllation weekend. $79 
Includes transpottalion, lifts, lodging 
and parties. Limited spaceso sign up 
nowl $25 depositdue at sign up. Full 
payment due Feb. 4. Sign-ups start 
now for Sugatbush Ski-weekend 
Feb. 13-15 and Stowe skl-Weekend 
Feb. 27-1. More Information atSuski 
office x-3692. 

Dally Orange Classified AdInsertlon 
PrM^ura; t1.80 mln, charge (IB 
words or lata) SC ea, word In 
capitala. Deadline - 2 bualneti daya 
before the Issue you wish the ad to 
appear by 2 p.m. 

Lost & found 

Loat; Glataaa on 1/20 somewhere 
on campus. Please call Sandy at 
423-8009, Urgent 

446-8277 
4320 E. Dtnesei St., Dlwitt, 

CHUAN-fA KUNO-fU 
Soutlttrn (hinm 

Shaoliii Styk 
463-5144 4$$-30S4 

mmiB 
NITE 

MONDAY 
8-11 
Rush 

Eeta f ŝ i Jfratermtp 
On S.U. campus since 1875 

727 Comstock 
between Shaw S Dellplmn 

You'll be amazed at all 
the opportunities and 
advantages the Army 

offers men and women 
with BSN degrees: 

• Excellent starting salaries and benefits, including a lib-
eral vacation policy. 
Real opportunity for advancement and professional 
growth—every Army Nurse is a commissioned officer. 

• No basic training for nurses; just a basic orientation 
course to familiarize you with the Army Medical 
Deprtment. 

• The chance to travel; time to do the things you enjoy. 
• Qpportunity to qualify for specialiKd roles, teaching 

or additional education. 
See if you qualify. Call collect to 

301-677-4891 
The Army Nurse Corps. 

I For more Infornutlon, write: 
I The Army Nursf Corps. 

Northost U.S, Army Recruiting 
i Fort Gnnte G. Meade, MD 20755 

Name— 
I Address. Apt.-

City, Slate, ZIP. 
I Phone. -Age. 

CA5S/NE« 
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The making of a doctor 

After four years 
anxiety fades, 

idealism returns 
By Mari lyn Marks 

Jeny Lauria was confident when he began medical 
school at Upstate Medical Center almost four years 
ago. He was graduated with a 3.5 average in chemis-
try from Georgetown University and never had 
trouble in school. But medical school turned out to be 
much harder than h e had imagined. From the first 
class of the year to his last find exam, on« thought 
hung heavily in Lauria's mind: What if I fail? 

He passed that year, and the next one, too. Then 
Lauria hung a stethoscope around his neck and 
walked into 5>e hospital to begin his clinical training. 
Soon anotherquestion arose: What i f lhur t someone? 
In the hospital, Lauria was nervous, unsure of 
himself and ashamed when he did not know all the 
answers that the resident physicians demanded. And 
he was exhausted. In his first department—surgery 
— Lauria worked six days a week with rounds at 6:30 
a.m., slept at the hospital every sixth night, drew 
blood, ran errands, did spinal taps, and tried to look 
self-assured. 

Lauria will become a doctor in May. And like most 
soon-to-be-physicians, he says the traumas of the last 
four years have been worth it. "I guess I just feel for 
people more now than I did when I got here," he says. 
"I didn't know what a patient was then. Now I just 
want to do what I can." 

"Medical school is an extremely interesting 
process," notes Dr. Ellen Cook Jacobsen, an Upstate 
psychiatrist. "You really don't know what's 
happened to you until you're through. A person goes 
through considerable personal changes when he's 
molded into a physician." 

Dr. Patricia Numann, associate dean of the College 
of Medicine, says tha t medical school is not just a 
period of learning the skills and information needed 
to be a physician — it's also a period of learning to 
cope with the pressures and lifestyle tha t come with 
the job. 

Occupational P re s su re 
Studies have showm the toll these pressures can 

take on doctors. Ten percentof American physidans 
cannot practice effectively because of occupational 
strains, according to John-Henry Pfifferling, co-
director of the Center for the Weil-Being of Health 
Professionals in Chapel Hill, N.C. Two percent are 
drug addicts — a figure nearly 50 times higher than 
that of the general population — and 10 percent are 
alcoholics. 

Pfifferiing claims that the pressures of medical 
school lead 30 percent of medical students to seek 
psychiatric counseling, and he estimates that 75 
percent would use counseling if it were available for 
firee. Suicide is the second leading cause of death — 
after accidents — among medical students. 

"The irony of it is that we're supposed to be 
healers," says Greg Gerety, a third-year student. "But 
how can we heal others when-we can' t take care of 
ourselves?" 

Pfifferling recently spoke to about 150 Upstate 
students and staff as part of the medical school's 
"Humanistic Medicine" lecture series. He opened his 
presentation with a film, Patton, M.D., satirizing the 
"mUitary model" of medicine. Patton, baldandgruff, 
wears a spotless white coat and speaks in front of a 
huge American flag stretched across the screen. He 
looks around at the medical student audience. "Doc-
tors," begins Patton slowly, "ate attacking all the 
time." Pause. "Doctor?," he continues, "have never 
failed to be aggressive and they never will. Doing 
nothing is goddamn hateful!" he tells the troops, and 
the Upstate audience chuckles. 

Now, really rolling, Patton barks, " I actually pity 
those damn little diseases! We're gonna yank out 
those festering uteruses by the bushel!" The audience 
roars with laughter. "When you place your hand on 
the frail shoulder of a shivering anorexic body, a 
shadow of a human being," Patton tells the students, 
"you'll know >Yhat to do. And when yow grandson 
asks what you did in the great war against disease, 
you won't have to say, 'Well, I did Mychotheraw.'" 
The students all grin and laugh at the satire, andall 
of diem understand its point; medical school really is 
something like that . 

"You have to be aggressive," says Francis Varga, a 

Drawing by Ivan Velez 

third-year student. "You realize from the start that 
everything is done to a regimen. On the hospital 
floors, you're not even supposed to wait to be asked a 
question, you're supposed to be aggressive and 
volunteer all the information. I guess that's just the 
nature of the profession. 

"But everybody has it as hard as you do,'.' Varga 
adds. "The people are so incredibly dedicated and 
aggressive that there'ano concept of beingrelaxed." 

The student's dedication to the profession is tested 
from the first day. When Michael Robinson, now a 
sophomore, attended the orientation session at the 
beginning of his first year, he watched the chairman 
of each department rise and explain how important 
his particular subject was,''and how closely the 
students would be evaluated in it. 

One teacher told the nervous freshmen that"when 
he was in medical school he studied physiology eight 
hours each night. "They made it high pressure," 
Robinson says.'They tell you how hard you're going 
to have to work. I guess the attitude is, 'Well, I did it; 
why shouldn't they?'" 

For most students, the volume of work is more than 
they had imagined. Jan Carstens, a, fourth-year 
student who will begin aresidency in family practice, 
shudders when she remembers her first year: classes 
from nine to five each day, a half hour break for 
dinner, then back to the books until midnight. "I' 
would never sacrifico study time for sleeping," 
Carstens says. 

Students take a course called gross anatomy in 
their first semester. It is the semester's most im-
portant course; some fourth-year students consider it 
the most diffifcult course in ttie school. And it can be 
disillusioning. The students have just finished some 
of the tflughest competition of their lives - getting 
into medical school. They worked hard in college, 
graduated at or near the top of their clan, explained 

exactly why they wanted to be doctors in countless 
admission form essays, and convinced admissions of-
ficers of their noble intentions in coveted interviews; 
And in the end, they won. They arrived at Upstate, 
idealistic and excited about learning to heal the sick. 
But instead, the 160 freshmen are hit with gross 
anatomy. ' 

The first class 
In gross anatomy, all romantic notions of dealing 

with patients are shelved for the immediate future. 
The only patients here are cold corpses with skin that 
looks like waxed paper and smells of formaldehyde. 
The huge white lab holds about 40 of these cadavers 
on flat stainless steel tables. Bright lights hang from 
the ceiling, and four students' stand around each 
cadaver with a dissection book propped up near the 
head. 

The first day of anatomy starts right off with a full 
morning of dissection. The students are nervous and 
self conscious. They give their bodies names, shake 
their bodies' hands and pat their bodies' heads. It is a 
serious thing, tbe students know, but the tension in 
the room is thick and jokes help make dissection 
easier. 

By the end of the semester, when the bodies are 
barely recognizable as people, the students are com: 
fortable with' their tasks. Robinson's class held a 
memorial service for t&e people who had donated 
their bodies when the semester was over. Both 
teachers and students spoke. "It was nice to give a lit-
tle respect for these people," Robinson recalls. "At 
times'you forget they were people." 

Anatomy class nurtures a fear of failure that will 
grow through the first semester. Passing anatomy is 
a matter of memorization and learning a new medical 
language. Dean Numann says there are not enough 
hours in the day to learn all the detailed facts required 
in anatomy; the students realize that for themselves.. 

Most students know the attrition rate is only about 
two percent atUp8tate,butthefearoffailingremains 
strong Most who do drop out quit in the first year. 
According to Robert Coombs, author of "Makingitin 
Medical School," up to 40 percent of all medical 
students consider dropping out in their first two 
yeare, largely because they fear they will not be able 
to do the class work. 

"When you first got in—that was the most difficult 
time," Carstens says. "You're afraid you're going to 
fail — you're crazy with fear. You take the most dif-
ficult course and there's an overwhekning emphasis 
on passing." Gerety claims that "every single kid 
questions what he's doing during the first two years 
— that's the norm." 

Before each test, the rumore of the test scores of the 
class one year ahead filter'down to'the fir^t-years. 
Many people failed this test last year, the freshmen 
hear, and huddle over their books a littie more, Was it 
forty students who failed or forty percent of the class? 
No one is sure, but neither sounds good. 

"You learn a lot of humility here," s ^ s Wendy 
Ballapole, a fourth-year student. "You come from the 
top of your class only to fmd that you're not the'best 
anymore and you're not the smartest anymore." 

The second year 
Year Two is easier oh most students. "By the 

second year, you're combat-trained and pretty well 
numbed up," says Dr. Cook Jacobsen. "You see 
things through different eyes." That year, students 
take an introductory clinical course and once a week 
go into the hospital, in teams of two, to perform a 
physical examination and take a physical history. 

All of {t sudden, says Mike Robmson, now in the 
middle of his second year, he thinke he will make it. 
Even the teachers treat him like a colleague. "1 know 
at this point that the courses are probably just as 
hard^as in the first year," Robinson explains, "but 
statistically, you realize that people don't fSil out^f 
medical school. You learn the same amount and 
you're not turned into a neurotic," ••• 

In Year Three, the student begins clinical training 
and everythingisnew again. Heis on call aboutevery 
sixth night, He sleeps at the hospital andig awakened 
to do "scut work"—towing blood, doing epinal t^tf) 

ConllniMd on ^ IhlttMn. , . i . r.r. 
. • • , A 



Mall opening slated Yor Feb. 2 

Drawing by Kevin Sartoris 

By Melissa Klein . 
The University Avenue Mall, 

Marshall Square, will open Feb. 
- 2 . 

Mall owner Demo Stathis said 
a delay in steel deliveries and 
installation problems with smoke 
dectectors and sprinklers caused 
the postponement of the mall 
opening from November until 
February. 

However, smoke detectors and 
sprinklers, which are required by 
safety laws, have just been 
installed, he added. 

The mall will house about 20 
stores, but less than half of them 
will be ready for the February 
ppening. "A good share of them 
will have moved in by March," 
Stathis said. 

Tenants who have abeady 

rented space in the mall include: 
Raile and Maidera Cut and 
Styling; Paper Place, an art and 
card shop; Westcott Florist; Cos-
mo's Pizza Shop annex; Tees 'N 
Tops;Triples, an ice cream parlor; 
The Potpourri, a perfume and 
lingerie store; A-1 Music; Orange 
Dragon, an imported womm's 
clothingstore;ShedHouse, a jean 
store; Syracuse Book Center; 
Record Theatre; Campus Bake 
Shop; a sporting goods shop; a 
bank and a candy store. 

Both Record Theater and the 
Syracuse Book Center are mov-
ing from their Marshall Street 
locations into the mall. 

Record Theatre manager Ken 
Knapp said his store on Marshall 
Street will close Jan. 31 and the 
new store will be open when the 

mall opens on Feb. 2. 
Big Weiner, a fast-food res-

taurant, will replace Record 
Theatre, although Knapp is not 
sure when it will open. 

Achilles Nickels of the 
Syracuse Book Center said she 
was unsure when the store in the 
mall would open or what would 
replace the store on Marshall 
Street. 

Stathis, who is also co-owner of 
Cosmo's Pizza Shop, said a Cos-
mo's annex, which includes a bar, 
will open sometime in February. 

There will be an opening 
ceremony for the mall prior to 
March 1, he said. 

Construction of the bi-level 
mall began last January after it 
was delayed by legal battles for 
five years. 

IFC president looks for Greek unity 

Book vandalism, theft 
upset SU librarians 

By Maria Welych 
Despite protective measures taken by Syracuse 

University library employees, vandalism and steal-
ing of books and periodicals remains a problem, said 
Metod Milac, assistant director for library collec-
tions. 

"It's sad that among college students, you ha< ê 
people ripping off the library," said sophomore Alice 
Hammerschlag, when she could not locate 30 books 
that were suppose to be on reserve. "It's not fair for 
the people who need to use the books." 

To help combat the problem Milac said a control 
system installed at library exits to prevent book 
thefts. If a book is taken from Ae library without be-
ing checked out, triggers in the book will cause an 
alarm to sound at the exit.' ' 

"We also have people stationed at the doors, a sort 
of double system," Milac said. National figures have 
shown that such "double" systems are 60 to 70 
percent more effective, based on reports from lib< 
raries which conducted inventories before installing 
the system. 

Milac said no such inventory has been taken at SU 
libraries because of tune and economical problems. 
As a result, no accurate figures for the value of stolen 
and vandalized books could be determined. 

As an alternative measure to decrease book abuse, 
Milac said a closed stack system could be instituted, 
where patrons would not be able to go to the stacks to 
find books but would have to ask employees to get 
specific books for them. 

''Although this system would give tighter control 
over the bofks, it would not be as easy for the pat^ 

' tons," Milac said. 
Keith Catling, a former circulation staff member 

said'there is also a problem because students take out 
bucks with fake temporary identification cards and 
never return them. 

When the books are traced, Gatling said library em-
ployees find a social security number that does not 
belong to any one regiitired at SU. 

CanUnutdoniiigdour 

By Roberta Gibney 
New Interfratemity Council 

President Frank Macaulay is no 
stranger to campus politics. 

The 20-year-old industrial 
design major became.an IFC' 
representative for Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternity as a freshman 
and,was chosen to be on its 
judiciary board. He later became 
Pika's vice-president and is chair-
man of the University Senate 
Committee on Students. 

Surprisingly, he had no inten-
tions of pledging a fraternity his 
freshman year. 

"Some guys from Tau Epsilon 
Phi came by to my dorm room in 
Booth and talked me into 
rushing," he said. "I figured lhad 
to at least see what Pika was like 
and ended up pledging them. 
Second semester, I moved in." 

Macaulay and roommate 
Gregg Chatterton share a com-
fortable room with a built-in loft 
in the house. When a blast of 
music interrupted Steely Dan 
)laying softly on his stereo, he 
aughed and pointed at the 

ceiling. 
, "Billy, up top there, loves his 
tunes." Shaking his head, he 
turned his music up a notch. 

Last spring, Macaulay and 
Chatterton were the onlyPikas to 
survive recolonization of the 
house, which abnost folded last 
year. The roommates rebuilt it by 
looking for what Macaulay 

called, "good, solid young men." 
"We're up to 19 members now 

and' are starting our third 
s e m e s t e r of ru sh s i n c e 
recolonization," he said. 

Problems in the house did not 
stop Macaulay from working 
with IFC and the University 
Senate. 

"When I got elected to Univer-
sity Senate, I had no intention of 
taking the chairmanship, but 
nobody else wanted it. Sometimes 
it's a pain, but 1 enjoy it. 

Macaulay had qualified praise 
for his predecessor Jim Williams, 
last year's IFC president. 

"Jim was very innovative. He 
liked to come up with big ideas. I 
.have a lot of respect for him„but 
one of his problems was thai he 
forgot he represented 24 frater-
nities. 

"I'll be very aware of trying to 
serve all thehouses,"hesaid."We 
hope to get together individually 
with all Uie fraternities by the end 
of the semester. We're interested 
in knowing what houses are thin-
king and doing what's best for 
them." 

As IFC President, Macaulay 
also automatically becomes co-
chairman of Greek Council, 
which coordinates fraternities 
and sororities. Panhellenic As-
sociation president, Randi 
Strauss is the other co-chairman. 

"When Jim was cothairman, 
he tried to stay as dominant as 

Newly elected Interfratemity 
Counci l President Frank 
Macaulay says he will try to work 
wKh all Greek organizations. 

possible in Greek Council, which 
is fine if Panhellenic doesn't 
know what to do," Macaulay 
said. "I'm committed to bringing 
the new Panhellenic president in 
on all decisions when she's 
elected in March." 

Macaulay also said he is 
interested in black Greeks in-
volvement in Greek Council. 
Although they were made part of 
the council on Sept. 20, Macaulay 
said he "doesn't know where they 
stand now." 

IFC will hold its furst meetingof 
the semester today. 
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GSO criticizes new tax policy 

THE BROTHERS OF 

SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY 

cordially invite you to their 

\ ANNUAL • 

SPRING RUSH 
Ton igh t , Tuesday the 27th 

7 till 10p.m. 

737 Comstock Ave. 

B y E U e e n F i t z p a t r i c k 
Criticism of Sjrracuse University's new tax 

policy highlighted .Thursday's Graduate 
Student Organization meeting. ' 

The new policy, d e v e l o p by' &e ad-
ministration without consulting the GSO 
senate, calls for graduate students to determine 
how much they will be taxed on an individual 
basis with their schools. 

Previously the University provided a form for 
graduate students, but jt was not accepted by 
the Internal Revenue Service. 
- "The University is resisting the whole idea of 

graduate- students not paying taxes. It just 
doMn't want to get mixed up in the issue and 
shifted the whole thing over to the departments 
and the students," said Jeff Stoltman, GSO 
senator. 

GSO President Rick Stazesky said the GSO 
senate should consider holding an additional 
meeting on the issue, but Stoltman suggested 

• that GSO hire its own tax lawyer. 
"Let's question the policy and try to hire our 

own tax lawyer and not buy the University's 
decision," Stoltman said. 

Stazesky said GSO has sufficient funds to 
hire a lawyer if the senate agrees. 

Stoltman added that it is up to the GSO senate 
to question the idea of "University and 
departmental autonomy" on this issue. 

• • • 

In committee reports, GSO Comptroller Bob 
Salm said two-thirds of the contingent fund 
from last year had been spent, but there was 
still $800 in unallocated seed money for 
departments who have not received funding 
from GSO. 

Academic Affairs Chairman Edward Tam 
r e p o ^ that teacher evaluations had been in-
creased from once every three years to once 
every five yeartf. • 

Photo by Harry OiOrlo 
Graduate Student Organization President Rick 
Staiesky speaks out against Syracuse Univer-
sity's new tax policy for graduate students at. 
Thursday's GSO meeting. 

He added there would be continued work on 
the appointment of a director of graduate ad-
missions and an evaluation of Vice Chancellor 
from Academic Affairs John J„Prucha. 

In other business, the GSO senate also elected 
Kevin O'Brien and Michael Loscow to the 
University Senate and Leo Stepanian to the 
Board of Graduate Studies. 

In other rraarks, Stazesky said GSO would, 
"keep on top of things" and would continue its 
work for inaeased graduate admissions, work 
study for graduate students and other issues 
that concern graduate students. 

Radar plans Valentin^ cake sale 
By Dexter Jobnson 

A plan to help raise money for residence hall 
councils by selling Valentine's Day cakes was 
announced at a Residence and Dining Advisory 
Representatives meeting on Thursday. V 

According to RADAR President Steve 
Zalesin, the idea was conceived by Donald 
Yoder, director of diningservices. The cake sale 
will take place in office buildings and residence 
halls, Zalesin said. ' 

"Residence hall organizations will be compet-
ing against each other for business," Zalesin 
said. "RADAR is the coordinatingorganization 
but won't make any actual sales." 

According to Zalesin, residence hall 

organizations who wish to participate, will try 
to sell cakes for $5 during the fnrst two weeks of 
February. 

"The cakes are all pre-paid," he said. "Dining 
Services sells them for $3.50 to the organization, 
therefore, $1.50 in profit is made by the 
residence halls for every cake sold. RADAR 
handles the money transactions between, din-
ing services and the residence hall 
organizations." 

The cakes would be delivered to dining 
centers on Feb. 12and 13,Zalesin said. Delivery 
directly to rooms is being considered. 

The cakes come in three types, each about 
"nine inches in size, he said. 

Jan. 27 
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Helping Qsrselves at the library 
Because of the continuing wave of l i b r a r s ^ ' ^ . 

book vandalism, Bird Library is beginning t * " ^ ' igpN'^Sfc* ' ' ~ ' 
resemble a campus prison. Alarm bells, securitj'** 
guards and moveable barricades can all b e * ' * * ' ' * * ^ ^ ? ' * * ^ ! ^ : 
found a t the library. And if students continue to f f f * f 
cut stories out of magazines and to mark 
books, library officials will tighten security M m 
even further. ' * 

Original protection measures a t Bird c o n - ^ f ^ * t * ^ 
sisted of security ins^c tors , who personally ' 
checked students for hidden books. And then a 
few years ago the theft prevention capabihties •» ' . 
of these guards were backed up by an alarm 
system a t the two library exits. The thefts con-
tinued, and what was once a solitary book"*' (Hi«K»««i»» 
inspector grew into a system of beeps triggered 

• by removal of stolen property. • f f " ! ^ iijf**' P»«»»«l ht 
According to MetodMUac, assistant director ' ^ t i i ' t ' f ftlW 

for library collections, the protection method us- 4 i t t m M «rcm(nii« nfth* 
ing both guards and alarms is 60 to 70 percent ?•««W h * 
more effective than guards alone. ' • «n«jrt»»<l»ths«>« 

But the problem persists. And if students con- •>«» 
tinue to deface library materials, protection ? • 
methods will'be strengthened again. M t{» •trf IHwn t n*l|Wt 

Grafitti, torn pages and stolen l i f o r y 
property make it impossible for students to gain t$iat we shouVdstopdelacingiiBrfiy property, property, 
a good reputation as library patrons. More im- We can only improve our situation by treating 
pcrtantly, it is absolutely necessary to library material as our own personal property. 

•/It 

Milac said tentative security measures are be-
^ ing plaimed, and if vandalism continues, they 
I- will be implemented. Included in thesep lans i sa 

"closed stack system," allowing only library 
employees in the "stack area" where research 
material is kept. 

At a university, direct access to books and 
research materials is a necessity. But if students 
continue to disregard library rules, this right 
will be eliminated: 

Milac said the closed stack system "would 
give us tighter control over books, but it would 
not be as easy for the patrons." Yet it is the pat-
rons who are making it hard on themselves. 

The library administration tries to make 
research easier and cheaper for students. Still 
there are those who do not seem to appreciate it. 
With copy machine prices set at five cents a 
copy, it is unnecessary to rip pages out of books 
and magazines. 

As library delinquents, Syracuse University 
students are creating a.need for a complex 
prison system of guards, alarms and res-
trictions. As ordinary inmates, we can make life 
better for ourselves by showing a respect for 

Barbara Steinberger 
for The Dally Orange 

Sexist fundraising for muscular dystrophy 
To the editor. 

On Jan. 24, Zeta Beta Tau frater-
nity organized a playmate basket-
ball game to raise money for mus-
cular dystrophy. We find this action 
disturbing and distasteful for 
several reasons. 

This kind of behavior promotes 
the idea that women only have value 
Bs sex objects for men. This "objec-
tification" discourages genuine 
sharing between men and women. 
One finding from interviews with 

.'rapists is that many rapists do not 
comprehend that their victims are 
human beings with feelings. 

This action also provides a jus-
tification for not takmg women (or 
women's issues) seriously. For ex-
ample, when women and men do the 
same jobs, a woman gets paid only 

59 cents for every dollar a man 
receives. 

Women (and men) need positive" 
role models if they are to develop 
independence, strength and com-
munity. Would anyone seriously 
argue that playmate basketball 
provides these models? 

Especially for men, it is important 
to understaid two things. Men 
benefit from women's losses. At the 
•workplace, when women are paid 
less for equal work, there is more 
money for men. 

Secondly, men suffer from role 
stereotyping. For example, most 
men are taught never to show 
emotions. Usually Dad tells his son, 
"Don't act like a sissy" or "Don't be 
a crybaby." Many men suffer when 
they grow older because they "can't 

A tasteless event 
To the editor, 

Using one's bodj; for social or 
: monetary gains is a personal 

decision one may make that is in-
fluenced by social, political and 
economic factors. A large univer-
sity, however, should not impose on 
people la decision involving such a 

: debatable issue. 
• The Playboy Bunny basketball 

game raffle for Muscular Dystrophy 
at . the. Syracuse vs. St. John's 

; basketball game (Jan. 24) was an 
event that silcceeded in insulting 
two groups—women and those who 
have MD, by using exploitive means 
for moneta:v gains. 

, . It is certainly not the fact that 

women are playing basketball that 
is offensive. What is offensive is an-
nouncing that Playboy Bunnys 
have been flown in from New York 
to participate in the event. 

This action seta us up to view 
women not as basketball players but 
as sex objects playing basketball. 
Equally distressing is that such an 
action is supposedly justifiable 
under the name of MD. 

It is both frightening and disap-
pointing that Syracuse University, 
an institution of higher education, is 
sanctioning such oppressive at-
titudes. 

Sarah Eddison 
Anne Geroski 

feel anything." 
Lest we forget, the goal of the 

University is learning, and one 
aspect of learning is the struggle 
over values. We feel that this 
struggle was not well served by a 
playmate basketball game. 

We applaud your cause but do not 
fwl that simply any action is jus-
tifiable just to raise money. We in-

vite you to find a different way to 
raise money next time. Perhaps you 
could organize an event to raise 
money for the women's studies 
program. 

Van Hammarstedt 
Rob McAndrews 

This letter was also signed by eight 
other male Syracuse University 

students. 

The remaining hostage 
To the editor. 

Fifty-two American prisoners of 
war are free. Their faces grace the 
front page of every newspaper in the 
nation and Americans have 
breathed a sigh of relief. But for Dr. 
John F. Dwyer the sigh was a'short 
one because his wife, Cynthia B. 
Dwyer, is still being held in an 
Iranian jail. 

Mrs. Dwyer is a freelance writer 
who left her home in Buffalo last Ap̂  
ril 10, because she wanted to write 
about the events unfolding in 
Tehran. 

It has been said that she went 
because she was sympathetic to the 
Iranian cause. Perhaps, as any good 
journalist will, she went to search 
for clues to unanswered questions. 

No matter what the reason was, 
Mrs, Dwyer was soon forced to 
accept a new role, that of the 53rd 
Ammcan hostage. She was taken 
captive on May 5, accused of spying, 
but never officially charged, 
Cynthia Dwyer is a woman being 
held only on the basis that she is an 
American. 

Outrc.>?eous? Yes. Illegal? 
Defir'leH. But there is a greater in-
justice occurring right here at home, 
in this land of freedom of the press, 

('•• hia Dwyer had been'buried' 
by le of our greatest pursuers of 
freedom. In the Washington Post of 
Ja'.. 21 Mrs, Dwyer's cause was 
trapped in the darkness of page 14, 
The Syracuse Post-Standard 
squeezed a 2-by-4-inch box into page 
2, a page easily forgotten by the 
average reader, 

OnlyTheNewYorkTimesfeltthis 
imprisoned mother of three was wor-
thy of a full length story, still it was 
a secondary article on page 8, 

The press in this nation has con-
trol of one of the world's most power-
ful forces, the ability to persuade the 
masses. It has an obligation to use 
this ability on behalf of Mrs, Dwyer 
in an effort to gain her freedom and 
bring her home safely. 

She deserves front page status. 
Let us not forget Cynthia Dwyer on 
her 258th day of captivity, 

Scott Alan Headley 
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On the outside 
Hostage homecoming 

Sunaay was homecoming day for the 52 ex-hos-
tages as they arrived in the United States and met 
with their families for the first time in 14 months. 

The Americans, who were released by the Iranian 
government Tuesday, arrived at Stewart Inter-
national Airport in Newburgh, N.Y., and reunited 
wi&fteir families. Spectators said the rennionswere 
emotional, but without any ceremony or fanfare. 

Before meeting with the former captives, their 
families met with President Ronald Reagan in 
Washington, D.C. Reagan is planning to meet with 
the freed Americans later this week. 

Mao's widow sentenced 
Ten former Chinese leaders, including the widow of 

former Communist Party Chairman Mao Tse-tung, 
were sentenced to prison terms Sunday. 

Jiang Chiang, Mao's widow, and Zhang Chunqiao, 
the former mayor of Shanghai both received death 
sentences sus^nded for two years, which could be 
commuted to life impriaonment. 

The 10 were accused of persecuting political op-
ponents, attempting to assassinate Mao and trying to 
overthrow the government. 

Raiders win 
Quarterback Jim Plunkett threw three touchtowiis 

and linebacker Rod Martm intercepted three passes 
to lead the Oakland Raiders to a 27-10 victory over the 
Philadelphia Eagles in Sunday's Super Bowl in New 
Orleans, La. , 

The Raiders took a quick 14-0 lead in the first 
quarter and never trailed. The Eagles received costly 
penalties and had one touchdown called back. 

It was the Raiders' second Super Bowl triumph in 
the game's 15-year history. It may also be their last 
v i ^ r y as an Oakland team, because owner A1 Davis 
said he plans to move the Raiders to Lo^Angeles. 

Attempted escape 
AiSer^hijacking a sight-seeing helicopter, a man 

and a woman attempted to free a anvicled narcotics 
dealer from the Metropolitan Correction Center in 
New York City Sunday. 

The couple landed on the iwf of the center where a 
number of inmates waited for the helicopter. 

The couple was unable to cut through the mesh 
ceiling, and after dropping a pistol to the inmates, 
they flew to a West Side heliport and sped away in a 
waiting car. The pair have not been captured. 

-compiled by Beth Kanik 

ETHNIC HERITAGE WEEK 
Activities at Hillel 

Tuesday, January 27- 11:45 AM: Lunch 
0 

Israel Today 
Speakers- Dan Matus, Kali 

Urban and Yehuda Leviatan 
Wednesday, Januaiy - 11:45 AM: Lunch 

Soviet Jewery 
Speakers- Frann Alpert and 

Syma Zelenyuk 
Thursday, January 29 - 11:45 AM: Student-

Faculty Lunch 
Speaker-Dr. Aaron Kirschenbaum 
Law Fdculty of Tel Aviv University 

Friday, January 30 - 5:30 PM: Shcbbat Dinner 
Rabbi Leib.Tropper-Education 

Director Onr Somoyacli 
"Where Was G-d Durir^ the Holocausr 

Saturday, January 31-
10:00 AM: Shobbat Minyon 

12.00 NOON: Shabbat Lunch 
Rabbi Leib Tropper 

"interdependence of Judaisnn and 
Tofah Study" 

9:00 PM: EXODUS; 
Grant Auditorium Admission: $1.50 

SU ambulance 
reports theft 

A two-way radio valued at 
about$l,5flO was stolen from a 
Syracuse University am-
bulance parked near Lyman 
Hall last Monday. 

- The ambulance stopped on 
College Place at about 8:30 
a jn . to answer a callin Lyman 
Hall. While the ambulance 
crew was inside, the radio was 
stolen, 

The radio's serial number 
has been'given to local pol^e 
and stores. Anyone with in-
formation regarding the radio 
should contact Dave Jewett or 
Bruce Ball at the ambulance 
squad at 423-4566. 

The Jan. 7 robbery at 
Subway Subs occuned at 7:55 
a jn . , not during that evening, 
as reported in Monday's Daily 
Orange. 

Ubrarians 
Continued from page one 

Galling said aside from 
stolen books, periodicals often 
have lorn out pages. For exam-
ple, he said that someone 
regularly goes through the 
bound volumes of Playboy 
magazine and razors out pic-
tures, 

I f someone needs a 
magazine article for a class as-
signment, "they just steal it, 
leaving all his classmates un-
fairly without the article," 
Gatling said. 

Mi lac said t h e ad-
ministration tries to keep the 
cost of the copy machine at 5 
cents 80 students vvillXeroxar-
ticlei rather than tear them 
out. 

"If everybody would be 
honwt, there would be no 
problem," Milac said. "But 
perhaps that's a little too much 
•to expect." 

Even when students do. not 
vandalise periodicals, they 
often forget to returii books. 
Accwding to Ted Hostetler, 
director of circulation, when 
studtats do not return books 
they are put'on W s a r hold 
and cannot register until they 
either return the books or pay 
the fine. 

Ju»ior Steve Secorasaid he 
.. discovered this problem of 

ovetduB books when he was do-
ing a lesearch for a term paper. 
He mid none of the books he 
nee<led had been returned to 
the library on time. • -

Hoatstl^ nid it lefuteh could 
I be sUc«d on missing books, 

and oyndnt books could be 
reckllcd. Thtn thoae itudenta 

notiSad wfatn they, come in. 
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By Suaan Lovejoy. 
The stage was set A group of pebple, many 

dressed itiplaid,encircledalong,low table.Two 
white candles pushed away the darkness, while 
the observers cradled their glasses of wine. A 
low moM from behind one of the comer doors 
broke the silence. Accompanied by the breathy 
sound of bagpipes, two men in plaid kilts mar-
ched into the room. The festivities began. 

Friday night marked the 222nd anniversary 
of Robert Bums' birth, and approximately 30 
rpple gathered in the Noble Room to ralebrate 
the event. Bums was an 18th century-Scottish 
poet and his birthday is the highest Scottish 
holiday. 

"He is the baird of Scotland," said sophomore 
Ken Kotcher, "He was the greatest poet and ar-
tist in Scotland." 

Kotcher is co<hainnan of the Hendricks 
Chapel Friday Fellowship. He suggested the 
fellowship celebrate Burns' birthday. "My 
mother is Scottish and her parents lived the last 
yeaw of their lives with us. We always celeb-
rated the birthday," he said. 

Last year Kotcher approached John H. 
McCombe, then dean of Hendricks Chapel, with 
the idea of the birthday celebration. "I said 
'let's do something cultural,'" he said. 
McCombe agreed to the idea and helped 
organize the etent. According to Kotcher, the 
celebration was such a success that it continued 
this year. 

"I think it's not so much that we're celeb-
Tilting a Scottish holiday as it is the cultural 

aspectof the celebration thatmatters,"Kotcher 
said. "Nations would be less inclined to fight if 
they respected each other's cultural heritage. 
Culture is too often ignored," he said. 

The celebration at Hendricks followed Scot-
tish tradition. It consisted of the Selkirk grace, 
toasts, songs, bagpipes and readings of Bums' 
poetry, and an address to a haggis. The haggis 
is a dish served during the celebration. It is 
made from sheep's entrails, dried sheep's blood 
and oatmeal Bums wrote a poem "Address to a 
Haggis" and so that address has become part of 
the celebration. 

"It (addressing the haggis) is rather 
amusing," Kotcher said. "You're standing there 
addressing this thing." He said the haggis had 
to be specially sent to Syracuse from Kearney, 
N J . 

The music of bagpipes and drums, played by 
Donald Dixon and Nathaniel McLinden, filled 
the spaces between the different segments of the 
program. As McUnden twirled his drumsticks 
with-the dexterity of a baton majorette, Dixon 
squeezed traditional Scottish melodies from his 
bagpipes. The two mep, members of the 
Syracuse Scottish Pipe and Drum Corp, helped 
create much of the evening's Scottish flavor. 

After the program ended, Kotcher reclined on 
a couch and nursed a silver chalice of wine. He 
said the evening was a success, and he hopes to 
have the birthday celebration next year. Then 
with a twinkle in his eye, Kotcher answered the 
age-old question of what a Scotsman has under 
his kilts. "Everything," he replied. 

Meet the Brothers 

H e k l i ^ k r j f r a t k m t p 

Tonight 8-U 
727 Comstock Ave. 

SU protects lab animals 
By Richard Prat t 

Anmial cruelty is a common 
fact of life in many college 
research laboratories, but at 
Sy racuse U n i v e r s i t y 
laboratory animal protection 

SU has never been cited fora 
violation by the Humane As-
sociation of Central New York 
or the Syracuse Society for the 
Prevention of Croelty to 
Animals, said Dorothy 
Lovdell, director of the 
Syracuse SPCA. 

Lovdell praised the SU 
program. "We have no idea of 
.any wrongdoing at SU over 
the past few years," she said. 

,The experimentation at SU, 
which includes studies of 
cancer-arresting agents and 
studies of the biological aging 
process, is regulated under 
strict state and federal codes. 

"We do confractual work 
under rigid health guidelines 
set down' by the National 
Institute of Health," said Dr. 
DonaldG.Lundgren,chairper-
son of the Biological Research 
Department at SU. 

"Most of the animals (rab-
bits, rats, mice, guinea pigs 
and hamsters) are not sac-
rifi{%d and are with us for 

, years," he added. , 
!'If animals are going to 

be subjected to pain in 
. operative procedures, they are 
.druggwJ with Nembutal," 
Lundgreo said."We've had no 

problems or violations smce 
I've bwn chairpersbn." 

SU animals are obtained 
from licensed breeders and are 
under the care of veterinarian 
Dr. Robert suck. 

"Wemustfileaprotocoleach 
year with both state and 
federal authorities on the 
treatment of the animals," 
said SU animal caretaker 
Michael Henn, "and inspec-
tors give us unannounced 
visits." 

The amount of actual 
animal experimentation in the 
United States is dropping. "We 
cm now often^ use tissue 
culture systems in test tubes 
rather than live animals," 
Lundgren said. \ 

However, according to Mac F 
Overmeyer, director of New 
York City's Friends of 
Animals Inc., almost 60 
million animals were caged, 
starved, poisoned, mutilated 
and killed on U.S. campuses 
last year. 

"We know of a case at a 
western university where a 
beagle was beaten over the 
head with a baseball bat to see 
,how much pain it could 
Withstandag compared tohow 
miich pain a human could 
withstltad," said Bubara 
O'Brien, Humane Association 
director. "It'ssimplyiiotnecM-
sary when experimentation is 
sadistic rather than scien-
tific." 

UNIVERSITY UNION 
CINEMA THREE 
TONIGHT AND 
TOMORROW 

Bnino Ganz in the polKical thriller 

KNIFE m THE HEAD 
Directed by Reinhard Hauff, 

The Syracuse premiere. 

GIfford Aud. 7 & 9 $1.50 

u s i i v ^ r R q - r v B n n k - c n - n F ^ c c ^ 

WELCOME BACK SENIORS ! 

a clarity of purpose 
. an hone^ experience 

Jl!'- br 
111'.' 

336 Comstock Ave. - p j^ 
Tonight - Thursday 7-10 

With (Graduation just around 
the corner, now is the time 
to order your College Ring 
to insure delivery before 
commencement! 
As a graduation present to 
you, your Herff Jones College 
Ring Specialist will deduct 
$10.00 from the price of all 
Ultrium Rings. 
You can also trade-In any 
unw^ted gold school ring. 
' Current trade-in values 
Men ŝ ̂ 8-95 Women si?!Z®_ 
Underclassmen can take advantage 
of this too! 

Ring orders will be taken... 
Date: J l h S i ^ Timp-
Place: S.U. Bookitert 
Deposit: J ? y O 
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9S0 today, one of the most sacred 
>resSnt-^ installation of the 

ffc • L v-/®^®® Oaily Orange looks back 
ttiis historic event, where patriotism was the; 

rww ifeo^on, the 40th 
oresident of the United States, the man of the 

>y John Blaekmer, 
Kevin Gilbert / 

cmdGlen Stubbe 
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9th ANNIVERSARY SALEII 

Agencies offer 
scholarships 
for 1981-a2 

I • 
A $1,000 scholarship is be-

offered for the^ 1981-82 

746 S. GROUSE AVE. OPEN 9:30-9^10 AT NIGHT 
NOW IN PROGRESS 
till Saturday-January 31st 

EVERYTHING 
WEDNESDAY'S SPECIAL 25% OFF p K ^ ^ Y 

POSTER OR 
PLAQUE IN 
THE STORE. 

(one day only) 
• SINGLE CARDS AND VAUNTINE GIFTS EXaUDED 

S A L E M l 
ZET A BETA T All 

We do it in Style 
Bunny Basketball 
Dance Marathon 

• Concerts 
Ideal Location 
Single Rooms 

Iiitramurals 
Socials 
Road Trips 
Little Sisters 
Great Meals 

RUSH 300 EucM Ave. 
I P ' Tuesday, January 27 8 PM 

SUMS 
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY MUSICAL STAOE 

iii'cds you... 

* P r o p s > l a . s ( o r * S e i C r v u ^ f r t ' u 

I I o i i s < ' A l a l i a e ' S T * i S i K - k s ^ a u ' " C ' r t ' - u -

* A n d A n v o i i d ' - u h o \ s 

iillrnd 

SUMS GENERAL MEETIN(; 
W K I ) . , J a n u a r y 2 8 . 8 I » M i n W A T S O N T U F . A I K i : 

am: m:i.i' v^i lh il4HAHET^ h . . . i rnnV/V.s" 
(• i H ' X l i H o d i i c l i o i i ^ 

l (»r i i i f o r i i i i i i H i t i c i i l l : 12.5-1U M > . . f f i . 

women by the Delta Delta 
Delta sQiority. 

Candidates will be con-
sidered on the basis of 
academic record, extracur-
ricular activUies and com- " 
munity servi^, promise of ser-
vice to their chosen field arid 
display of financial need. 

Applications are available 
at the Office of Financial Aid' 
and the Delta Delta/Delta 
sorority, and they must be s u t 
mitted before March 16. 

• • • 

The Rotary Foundation 
Scholarships for International 
Understanding is offering one 
graduate scholarship and one 
undergraduate scholarship for 
study abroad in the 1982 to 
1983 school year. 

The scholarships cover 
round-trip transportation, 
educational .living and related 
expenses for one academic 
year, and, in certain cases, a ^ 
period of intensive language 
training in the country of 
s t u d y p r i o r to t he 
commencement of the tegular 
academic year. \ 

The scholarships are made 
fOT study in almost any field 
and are assigned for study in 
countries in which there ire 
Rotary clubs. 

Applicants may not be a 
Rqtarian or a relative or 
dependent of a Rotarian. 

Applications must be made 
and sponsored by a Rotary 
club and its district and must 

'be received no latenthatFeb. 1. 
Awards will be announced in 
September. 

For more information, call 
422-1082. . 

• • • 
The Metropolitan Business 

and Professional Women's 
Club of Syracuse is offering 
one $500 scholarship for the 
1981-82 school year. 

Applicants must be a 
resident of Onondaga County 
and demonstrate financial 
need. 

Further inforination and ap-
plication forms may be ob-
tained by writing: Helen R. 
Perry, Health Education 
Department, Community 
General Hospital, Broad Road, 
Syracuse, N.Y. 13215. 

Appl ica t ions mus t be 
returned to Perry by March 1, 
1981 and awards will be an-

. nounced by April, 1981. 
• • • 

The Chain Scholdrship 
Foundation is offering a 

; l i init^ number of scholar-
.;, »Mjpe to seniors. 

: ' The scholanhipg award up 
to $200 a month, for a max-

vimum penod of 10 months, to 
I s s s m o r s who damohstrate 

fifinancial need mprder to com-

Award* ate l i m i t ^ U,S.. 
<&zens who do neirplwil to 

- t ivFoHiaddi t ional ; m f e r m k t o n ' 
II t h d atvlicationg, wnte-Cham 

Sdhdsrship^ Divi»6ii, P o . 
Boi203,Armon1f,N.Y, 10604, 

/ 

N b f i . l « l . . f f i . 
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And we're looking for a new staff, 
The Daily Orange is now accepting applications 

for the 1981 -82 staff. Managing editor applications 
are due by 5 p.m. Jan. 29. Letters of intent for 
positions in features, news, perspectives, sports, 
photo, copy, art, layout and production, as well as 
the position of coordinating editor, must be 
received by 5-p.m. Feb. 4. 

Anyone seriously interested in these positions 
should mail or bring a letter of intent to: 

Neil McManus 
at The Dally Orange 

1101E. Adams St. 

Sttess Maiagemmt Seminar 
conducted by Gary Gemmill 

and Doug Mace 
Jan. 27 8 p.m. 

Spector Room Bird Library 
Sponsored by Association of 
Graduate Business Sftiden^ 

All Welcome 

TAKE A SHOT 
AT SAMMY 
Sigma Alpha M u Frater-
nity invites you to stop 
by tonight and find out 
why you should take a 
shot at joining Sammy 
this semester. 

RUSH TONIGHT 
AT 7PM 

Tonight: Spain, Italy and France Programs, 
7-9:00 pm 

Wedn^day: AH London Programs, 
7-9:00 pm. Jan. 28th 

Wine and cheese wiO be served. 
Division of international Programs Abroad-

335 Comstoqk Ave., 423-3471 , 
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Campus Plan By Jon Medwick Heic, there & everywhere 

W e l Q v e 

Y o u a n I n c h 

t o T a k e 

a S m i i e . 
Snap a picture ofa fr iendly smi le 
b r ing it to Spect rum Sundr ies 
and we' l l re turn each colorful , 
pr int a full inch larger. That 
means every smile will come 
back bigger t han ever. Just ask 
for the "Big Shot" and you ' l l 
receive big 4 x 6 glossy pr ints 
instead of the standard '3' / x5 
( 3 5 m m color print f i lm only) . 

TTie Big Shot' gives you a lull Inch 
more than the s t a n d i color ptlnt, 

A n d speak ing of smiles, you' l l 
say cheeze' w h e n y o u use your 
Money-To-Burn coupon to save 
o n processing any 3 5 m m , 110, 
or 126 color pr int film. O f course 
w e use Kodak paper t o give 
cve iy smi le that good look . 

Today 
StrsM Manigamant Samlnar, 8 

p.ni., SpMlor Room of Bird Ubrary. 
Conducted by Gary Qemmill and 
Doug Mgca. All wetcoma. 

Dane* Club, 7:30 p.m., Dance 
Studio ol the Women's BIdg. New 
members welcome. 

SU Outing Club, 7:30 p.m., Mar-
shall Aud.. Forestiy Campus. Annual 
slide show; all welcome. 

Management Majora Week, per-
sonnel and Industrial relations, 7 
p.m.; accounting, 7:30 p.m. 
operations management, 8 p.m.; 
management statistics, 8:30 p.m., 
10S HL All welcome. 

Hitlel Lunch, 11:45 a.m., Hlllet 
Lounge ol Hendricks. Speakers: Dan 
Matus, Kali Urban and Yehuda 
Leviation on "Israel Today." 

Students Interested In construc-
ting an electric car, planning 
meeting, 8 p.m., third floor of Lubin 
Hall, 129 College PL 423-3523. 

Free ISAT prep course regis-
tration, 9 a.m. to B p.m., 329 HL. 
Sponsored by Academic Advising 
and Counseling. 

Catholic Mass, noon and 4:25 
p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 

"Why Catholic?" class, 7 p.m., 
Newman Center. Father Charles. 

Call to Care and SOS on student 
volunteer opportunities, 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 

"The Earth's Lament," en-
vironmental slide show, noon and 
1:15 p.m., Nifkln Lounge, Forestry 
Campus. All welcome. 

Tonioirow 
Gerontology Student Assn. 

Community Forum on "Prospects lor 
Aging Policy under the Reagan Ad-
ministration," 7 p.m.. Noble Room of 
Hendricks. 

Spoken Celebration of Holy Com-
munion, 6 p.m.. Small, Chapel ol 
Hendricks. Sponsored by Lutheran 
Campus Ministry. 

University Group of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 8:30 p.m.. Ski Lodge, or 
call 422-1802. 

Society of Professional Jour-
nalists, slide show and tapes olOhio 
Convention, and election of new of-
ficers. 7 p.ni., NCCI Lounge. 

Judo Club, 7 to 9 p.m., Archbold 
Gym. Call Chester at 472-2546. 

Ad Club, 4:30 p.m., basement of 
Winchall Hall. All artists weteome. 

Hlllel Lunch, 11:45 a.m., Hlllet 
Lounge of Hendricks Chspel. 
Speakers: Frann Alpert and Syna 
Zelenyuk on "Soviet Jewry." 

Call to Care and SOS, on student 
volunteer opportunities, 9 a.m, to 4 
p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 

Management Majora Weak, 
markating, 7 p.m.; real estate and ur-
ban policy, 8 p.m.; law and public 
policy, 8:30 p.m., Founders Room of 
Maxwell. 

Notices 
8lgn-up deadline for Intramural 

foul shoot contest is Jan. 27 at 5 
p.m., Recreation Office of Archbold 
Gym. Call Tom Carter or NItk Wetter 
at 423-2116. 

Student Coordlnatora for fall 
orientation are needed. Apply by 
Jan. 30 at Student Activities In Wat-
son Theatre. 

Syracuse Ravlaw will ba accep-
ting fiction, art, poetry and 
photography submlsskjns until Feb. 
16. Bring to 103 College PJ. or call 
423-0788. 

Alkldo Salf-Dafense Club will be 
starting soon. Call Camkon at 476-
2575. 

Equal Times, a wohjan's monthly 
publication, needs an addirector and 
8d salesperson. Call Wally or Maria 
at 476-6530 

PED 220 was Incorrectly fisted in 
the spring catalog. It will be held 7 to 
9 p.m. on Wednesdays in the Dance 
Studio ol the Women's BWg 

Onondagan '81 needs writers lor 
its copy staff. Call D8wnat423-2680 
or Student Activities or 423-4517. 

The Fencing Room Is Cpen for 
competition and beginning instruc-
tion. Call 423-0403. 

Dance Marathon needs com-
mittee members. Call 423-2650 or 
423-3690. 

Women's trackand field practices 
daily at the Women's BIdg., starling 
at 3:15 p.m. Call 423-2608. 

Students interested in par-
ticipating In Black Expressions Week 
•81 on WAER-FM88call 423-4021. 

Minority Report, the informative 
news program about minorities in 
the nation andcommunity, 1:30and 
6:30 p.m. on WAER-FM 88. 

Notices for Here, there and 
everywhere are due by noon two 
days before publication. Please limit 
announcements to 15 words, name 
and phone number must be in-
cluded. No announcements are 
taken over the phone. 

Correction 

The date of the lecture by 
Elizabeth Dr6W, a political 
reporter for New Yorker 
magazine wag incorrectly 
stated in the J an, 26 edition of 
The Daily Orange. The speech 
will be Feb. 2. 

Monday'sTheDaily Orange 
incorrectly stated the time of 
the attempted robbery Jan. 7 of 
Subway Subs. The incident oc-
curred at 7:55 a,m. 

Be Recognized 
on Campus 

RUSH A E n 
Tonite: 
nanwig 

ShotNite 

% 4 ' fe 
i 

401 Comstock Aye. 
Above Haven Hall 

MAKE THE MOST OF 
YOUR YEARS AT 

SYRACUSE J g . 
Rmli NItef Jan. 29, Fdi; ^ • 
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Classified ads 
u'.i'i <i 

For sale 
Bonat LIFE-GLO Conditioner, 
ORANGE'TONSORIAL & SUPPLY 
727 S. Crouse Ave., next to SU Post 
Office. 475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD -
$10.00 OFF ON ALL WESTERN 
BOOTS. S.U. ZIPPER HOODED 
SWEATSHIRTS $10.00 , SKI 
MIHENS $5.98. tVY HALL 738 S. 
CROUSE AVE. 478-33P4. 

P.O., R;, & X-rated/postcards & 
sreeting cards now at TOPS TO 
PLEASE, 177 Hflarsholl St. Next to 
Pot Shop. 

Order your JOSTENS CLASS RING 
anyday at SORENSEN'S Next to 
Univ. Post Office Door, S. Crouse. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S lias great PIZZA 
and 11 difloratftHOTsu'bsandlotsof 
mozzarella iheese and Greek tastel 
WE DELIVER Sun.-Thur. 6-2 a.m. 
Frl. & Sat. 6-3 a.m. 472-6076. No, 
problem. 

We deliver supersandwiches, subs, For rent 
pizza, beer5p.m.-closing. Fast Break 

• DeiiWestcott 476-5196. 

Wanted 
AHENTION, we are looking for 
people to work in our kitchen in ex-
change for free meals and monetary 
bonus. If you are on a meal plan, we 
can get you off it. Please contact 
STEVE or Marc at AEPi, 478-9554, 
X-1105. 

WRITERS & TALENT needed for 
Newhouse Television Production on 
Thursday at 1 ;00. For Info, Call Cathi 
at 47i-23B2 or Robert at 472-0767. 

Housemate Wanted - Large room 
with full bath. Laundry in basement. 
$100 plus utilities. 478-2777. 

Counselors: Adirondack Boy's 
Camp: T/i weeks'. $600-700; 
Campcralt, Sailing, Swimming 
(WSi), Canoeing, Trip leader. Ar-
chery, Orienteering, Sports, Office 
manager (Typing), Driver,Tennis,39 
Mill Valley Road, Pittsford, New York 
14534. 

Personals 
To My Italian Express: Guess what? I 
Love Youl I can hardly wait for our 
wild summer together and New York 
the second time around will be fan-
tastici Love, Maria. 

. liyse B. - Although we didn't always 
agree with each other, I'm glad we 
met. Love, Ed. 

N.S. - Seems like old times, huh. 
Love,Mark 

Services 
BAGEL BARN'S New Singing Bir-
thday Cake delivery service. Surprise 
afriendl 425-9189. 

TYPING: IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Ektachrome slides processed daiiy. 
20 exp. - $2.76,36 exp. - $4.25 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park St. 

Car Insurance. Ail Students qualify • 
low payments. 474-4607. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St. near campus. 

Your SCRUB SUIT hasarrivadl Order 
yours nowll All sizes and colors in 
stock. Shirts $9.96, Pants $10.96. 
Call for your SCRUBBIE todayl 423-
6604. 

MONEYII Save money and buy 
stereo equipment direct from J.R. 
AUDIO. We v»ill beat any price. Call 
J.R. at 423-6604. 

Mini garage seie - A few items left; 
1973 van, double bed frame, 
carpets, kitchen set, etc. Call after 
6.00.492-4621.' 

Appl icat ion and passport 
photographs 3 / $ 1 0 0 0 6/$13.00, 
Hi-Lite Studios 137 E. Water St. 
471-6204. 

HERB TEA DRINKERS - For an 
unbelievable feeling try our new 
EUPHORIA Blend tea. It's Legall For 
afreasamplesend.450to cover pos-
tage and handling to UNICO P.O. Box 
6603 Teall Stetion, Syracuse, N.Y. 
13217. It will put you where you 
want to bo. 

BACHELORS RECIPES: For IS sim-
ple and tasty recipes, send $3.00 to 
York-14, 222 E. 86th St., NYC 
10028, satisfaction guaranteed. 

TIMBERLAND BOOTS for ONLY $63, 
TlliflBERLANO BOOTS for ONLY $63, 

' TIMBERLAND BOOTS For ONLY 
$63, seen elsewhere for $100. 
ORDER NOW for prompt delivery. 
Call for Info., 476-8899. 

/ 
M / 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 
Bedrooms - All Utilities Paid - Pets 
OKI Come to office. 2017 E. 
Genesee. 474-5558. 

Winter's Herel Sign a lease with 
Kennedy Square with ALLUTIUTIES 
INCLUDED INRENT.CIosetoUniver' 
sity and Downtown, Store and leun-
dromat on premises, On busy lines. 
Rents start at$164.Call474-10S1. 

Roommate wanted to shsre 
beautiful two bedroom apt. close to 
campus. No lease, no sec. Call eve. 
47a-9508. 

University Ave. - Female to share 
two bedroom spacious apartment, 
$167.60/month includes all 
utilities, 6 month lease. 422-0261, 
476-1951. 

Two bedroom flat, Westcott area. 
$225 Mo. i utils. Security lease. No 
pets 422-0709. 

Bright, pleasant room apt., 
Westcott area. $226 Month + Utils. 
Security 422-0709. 

Furnished Apartments and Rooms, 
S. Crouse and Madison. Cable TV. 
Off-street parking. 478-4077, 6.37-
6560. 

Ivy Ridge Apts. 1&2 bdrm. apts. -
convenient location, from $280.00 
includes utilities - 478-4600. 

Immediate room for rent - Fur nished, 
fireplace, nolease$100.00plus Fes-
tive roomates, outrageous stereo. 
136 Roosevelt Ave. 472-2910 

H A V E A P I A N T S H O W 
I N Y O U R D O R M I T O R Y , 
F R A T E R N I T Y O R 
S O R O R I T Y H O U S E 
. . . afKl earn money for 
your organization, 
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Miscellaneous 
Meet the Brothers tonight atZeta Psi 
Fraternity, 727 Comstock Ave. 8-
11pm. 

it's PIZZA And BEER Nite, featuring 
Srerns famous Pizza Tonight at PHI 
PSI. 113 College Place. 

FORT LAUDERDALE ONLY $141 
Round-Trip. Drink, relax, and sleep 
BUSITI Info call 476-8899. 

ZETA PSI LITTLE SISTERS - There 
will be a meeting Wed. Jen. 28 et 
7:00 at the house; Be there or be 
squarel 

SKI VERMONT IN FEBRUARY WITH 
SUSKII Friday Feb. 6 - Sunday Feb. 8 
is JayPeak Juvilation weekend. $79 
includestransportation, lifts, lodging 
and parties. Limited space to sign up 
nowl $26 deposit due et sign up. Full 
payment due Feb, 4. Sign-ups start 
now for Sugarbush Ski-weekend 
Feb. 13-15 and Stowe ski-weekend 
Feb. 27-1.MoreinformationatSuski 
office x-3592. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure; $1.80 min. charge (16 
words or less) 6C ea. word in 
capitals. Deadline - 2 business day 
before the issue you wish the ad to 
appear by 2 p.m. 

FORESTRY & FORESTRY 
OPTIONS 

K A P P A 

P H I ^ ^ ' y 

D E L T A FORESTRY 
FRATERNITY 

OFFERS SOMETfflNG FOR YOU! 
F e ' r e having 

OPEN HOUSE: 
JAN 27 
JAN 28 
JAN 29 

come down & 
GET INVOLVED! 

HENDRICKS CHAPEL'S 
EXPLORING CHRISTIAN FAITH 

THROUGH SCRiFTURES 

An informal study of the Biblical ScAptures on varied topics 
which deal with elevating the quality of Christian lifestyles, 
such as: faith, regeneration, sanctification, and salvation. Led 
by Rev. John D. Jones, chaplaln-at-large, at 11:45 a.m. on 
Tuesdays In the Assistant Dean's Office, beginning today. 

C O N T A Q LENSES • EYE GLASSES 

OCUTIQUll i m . 
612 UNIVERSITY AVE. 

CORNER OF ADAMS ST. 
Hours- SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13210 
9 A M - 5 P M 
M O N . - F R I . 475-0186 

Lost & found 
REWARD /4orth Syracuse High 
School Class Ring, Blue Stone. Lost 
1 /22 Basement Bird Library. Please 
coll Vanessa 468-0375. 

AFTER YOirVI 
SCHUSSED 

STEMCHMSTIED 
itmnmm 
YOUR SKIS OFF • • • 

WARM UP WITH A 
LIFT! Spend Tuesday evenings 
a l R:J, O'loole's Ifom 10 pm-2 
am enjoying the warmth and 
spirit of a two for one special! 
JusI present your lilt lickel. Any 
lickel w II do, no matter whol ski 
area you visited or when you 
went. This will be your pass lor g 
the two tor one special each 
time you request your favorite 
drinki . 

RJOTpoIe? . 
Nottingham Plaza. DeWitt 
Airport Plaza. No. Syracuse 

S f V \ ^ 5 i LNIYtR'TITY HQOtarQRSS 

These twoTI calculators can help you 
handle courses in math, in science, or business. 

Now; and in the real world. 
Prf-pro|rin»-

fflfd buii-
OiM mJ-»ofld iMwn youTl kwi ta •thool h 0» ImpwUncf of f»wli»rtJv • 

Tto-4 ywi "pwl "Joim 
l»rt(<U»int;imi*(kmtyaunn't iptnd WifiJn ctt*»pU. A Tim IfiHivmfnli profeiiioMl olnikUr win help mikiywritudy tlM DOtt |«durtJT». And lUMitat ĥ jDummi Wolhi worid of I !»• McnLAnrUwhenkflowtnclht raent ti Hilf put of th» nlutkin. Dri^ oul Iht Miwff wiulm 1 nrkioi knewMft of • povarful 
^Sm^ Tl B»iii«i AnUyil-l - , -. • ,. wKk 8U(MM tni I'TWMJ ^ BA'I. 

fuBCllon* for llni(-i>ilu» of nWMjr, •Uti*' Itn. pmnt tnu-|ln. And olh«r 
you'll tnraunUr lif 

cludt pirwnt. »quir«i, l<«. inH powen. JUI»pi|»book.-Kfyilo boMy Uu<ipiMnt'liM.»>i>u«), • plu* 

n<*TI-U MhuKH ilkkniW 
«ilh lUtUlki ind pr» 
nuUllty, 
tliij riptblf rtlrulitnr hu AOS" 

u) nin V4Kw 

Um. IOnwntffr(.«lrv(Uof(«mt-(hrtii, thi. pawMi ml rnoU, plut MimmmtUlily. lU Wk. •Ctlnito-lor tlnWon HaUni SoumUxik' (i M W v*lu<), httpt ytni pi tU Um 

nlniktcnityournllrn 

rna /mlnunmll Inlmoliiff - kinpi^ o/on*«r rlrttmric, lo yourfnfMipi. 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

CMRQEIT: 
(U lOOKITORE CHAROE 
MAITEKCHAHaE 
VISA 

INCORPURAltD 

STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Fti. 9:00.5:30 

Set. 11;OO.B;nn 

sy=*ACUs 
LNIVEFISnV 
BOOKSTORiS 
XI UniKfiXi PIKI 
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Bonnies stun Orange 
as SU slips to 10-6 

ByBobHiU 
OLEAN — It was the same scene all 
over again. It has been the storyline of 
this season. 

Syracuse holds a late-game lead. The 
victory seems assured. 

But so did the victories against Bos-
ton College and Villanova. Last night 
before a boisterous crowd of5,967 here 
at Reilly Center, St. Bonaventure(lM) 
sent the Orange (10-6) to another late-
game loss. 

The scenerio began with 3:26 left in 
the game when SU captain EddieMoss 
had to leave the game with a six-stitch 
out over his left eye. 

The Orangemen still had a seem-
ingly safe lead at 63-57 with freshman 
guard Gene Waldron running the team. 
Then with shades of the EC loss, St. 
Bonaventure put on a full court press 
that forced Dan Schayes to travel. 

St. Bonaventure guard Mark Jones 
was fouled by Waldron and he 
converted both ends of the one-and-one. 
SU turned the ball over again and Nor-
man Clarke hit an 18-footer. 

Moss returned to the game (with a 
bandage), but Clarke stripped SU 
forward Leo Rautins (seven turnovers 
in 14 minutes of playing time) of the 
ball and Clarke hit a streaking Earl 
Belcher for a layup that turned into a 
three-point play and a one-point St. 
Bonaventure lead at 64-63. 

Like a lousy old rerun on a Saturday 
afternoon, the SU basketball team has 
stumbled upon its bad habit of losing 
games it should win. 

"We just didn't play good offense,"' 
said SU Coach Jim Boeheim. "It was 
Dur worst offensive showing of the 
year. We were just not moving. 

"When Eddie got hurt, we had a six-
point lead, then we lost our offense," 
Boeheim said. 

For SU, it was another heartbreak-
ing loss in a puzzling season. 

It is hard to explain a loss that comes 
after its best performance of the year 
against St. John's on Saturday night. 

"We didn't play well enough to win," 
Boeheim said, "We had too many tur-
novers and took too many chances. I 
don't know what happened. We just 
were not ready after Saturday's game." 

The inspired Bonnies got out of the 
shnte fast behind their leading men, 
hot-shooting Belcher and Alfonza 
Jones, who gave St. Bonaventure the 

1 

early advantage. It was the Bonnies' 
tough defense that hurt Syracuse the 
most, however, as they forced the 
Orangemen into 34 turnovers, many 
late in the game. 

"We wanted to slow it down when 
Moss got hurt," Boeheim said, "But 
Waldron went to the basket. He's a 
freshman and freshmen make mis-
takes." 

St. Bonaventure Coach Jim Satalin 
agreed that defense was the difference 
in the game. 

"Both teams made a lot of mistakes, 
but that is going to happen when you 
play a tough, physical and emotional 
game," Sat^lm said. "We kept our poise 
near the end and that won it for us." 

SU fought back to tie the game at 32 
at the end of the first half with some 
timely steals, but the Orange started 
out the second half as they did the first' 
with turnover fever striking again, 

A six-point Bonnie lead lasted until 
Tony Bruin's short jumper with 5:49 
left in the game put the Orange on top SwacuseUnlvenity center Dan SchavM(Mcemer)«trugfllesfM°'° 
57-55, a rebound in SU'» win over St. John's Saturday night. Schayes 

Another Bruin jumper and a Schayes played brilliantly last night for the Orange in Olean, but hjs 22 
(22points, 12rebounds)layupfollowed point8and12rebaundswerenotehoughtostopSt.Bonaventure 
by an Erich Santifer layup put the from upsetting SU, 74-71. • 
Orangemen up by six with time run-
ning out. 

That is when the movie made 
another showing and St. Bonaventure 
took over. 

Belcher, the nation's seventh-lead-
ing scorer with 25.2 points per game, 
l e i the Bonaventure rally with nine 
points in the last 1:52, including five-
for-five from the foul line. 

Belcher hit 13 of 14 foul shots in the 
game and the team hit an incredjble 26 
of 29, Its shooting from the floor; 
however, was much to be desired — 39 
percent. 

If the trend of late game losses con-
tinues for the Orangemen, the 
gravediggers who were out of the script 
Saturday night may have a job after 
all. 

SYRACUSE (71) Rautins 1-5- 0-0 2, San-
tifer 3-9 M12, Schayes 10-16,2-4 22, Moss 1-
3 2-2 4, Headd 6-9 2-2 12, Bruin 4-8,3-611, 
Waldron3-70-06,KerinB0^)0.00,Paytonl-l 
00 2. Totals 28-68 15-20 71. 
ST. BONAVENTURE (74) Belcher 5-18 . . • „ ^^ „ , . . , . , „ 
13-1423,A,Jone88.114-416,Stoverl-30-I2, Marty Headd (23) drive* to the basket against Boston 
M. Jones 5-13 2-2 12, Clarke 7-12 4-4 18, College last Wednesday night. Like Wednesday's game against 
Crawford 0-3 1-2 1, Benbrook 0-0 2-2 2, BC.theOrangemenletalate-game' leadgetoutoftheirgrasplast 
Spencer0-10fl0.TotBl824-6l26-2974. night in the Bonnies'74-71 win . 

Photo by Dick Afruzza 

Orange trackmen enter new era of competition 
By Steve Posnock 

The 1980-81 Syracuse University 
indoor and outdoor track and field 
team has^moved a step closer toward 
national raposure the past year. The 
Orangemen are in a new home, the 
Carrier Dome, and the Big East 
conference, now in its second year, is 
one of the top conferences in the coun-
try. 

"Manley Field House is one of the 
best track facilities in the country and 
it's only our practice field," said head 
track and field coach Andy Jugan. 
"The team and the coaches are aU ex-
cited about the Dome. It's the only 
eight-lane track in the world. 

"With theadditionofVillanova,the 
Big East conference has to be con-
sidered one of the top four or five track 
conferences in the country," Jugan 
said. "Villanova is to track what 
Notre Dame is to football," 

Other top teams include Villanova, 
St . John ' s , Seton Hall and 
Georgetown universities, according 
to Jugan,-

"We do not match up too well 
against the top teams in the Big 
East," said Jugan, who also coaches 
CTOSB country, "We are only permitted 
to give eight tuition scholarships, 
while the top teams in the conference 
give out 14 full scholarshipe," 

Jugan said a realistic goal is 
probably fourth or fifth in the 
conference. He also hopes to qualify 
as many people as possible for the 
Intercollegiate Association of 
Ainatcur Athletei of America and the 

National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation. 

The key performers on the team, 
attempting to fulfill those goals are 
plentihl. In the sprints, the Orange 
are led by football star Joe Mortis, a 
junior who holds the SU indoor r«ord 
in the 50-meter and 60-yard dashes. 

Junior Walt Scott will lead the way 
in the 500-meter run. Last year Scott 
placed in the Big East Championship 
and qualified for the IC4A Cham-
pionsWp. 

One of the stronger areas of the 
team is the middle distances, led by 
juniors Charlie Bevier and L a : ^ 
Kirk. Bevier holds the SU record in 
the 1,500-. 3,000- and 5,000-meter 
runs. Kirk holds the SU record for the 

. l.OOOmeterrun.BothBevierandKirk 
qualified for the NCAA's last season. 

"We would like Charlie to run the 
3,000 and 4,000, and freshman Guy 
Jacobson to run 1,500 meters," Jugan 
said. Jacobson was. a two-time 
Michigan state champ at that dis-
tance, 

Bevier is SU's best in the 5,000-
meter run and senior Neil Rosenblad 
holds the SU record in the 10,000-
meter run. 

Sophomore Dwight Mason heads 
the long jump. Junior Mel Lee, a 
junior c o l ^ e transfer from Mohawk 
Valley Community College, placed 
fourth in the Junior College 
Nationals in the triple Jump, 

Perhaps the strongest event for the 
Orange will be the pole vault. Dave 
Baker and Andv Hilburger, both 

freshman, cleared better than 15 feet 
in high schooL Senior Dennis'Messe 
will also contribute. 

Freshman Bill Pendock, an SU foot-
ball player, will lead the shot putters 
and sophomore Joe Haggerty is the 
best javelin thrower. 

In charge of the field events will be 
assistant coach Mike Woicik. 

Tough upcoming meets are Jan. 31 
against Penn State University and' 
Rutgers University in the Dome. The 

Big East Championship comes to the 
Dome on Feb. 22. The IC4A Cham-
pionship, March 7 to 8 at ftinceton 
University, and the NCAA Cham-
pionshipMarch 13tol4atDetroitwill 
conclude the season. 

"Our top people are going tohave to 
speak big for the season to be 
succ^ful ," • Jugan said, ."Charlie 
(Bevier), Joe (Morris), Larry (Kirk) 
and the pole vaulters are going to 
have to score a lot of points for us,*'' 

Flu, opponents flatten svinmmers 
ByMarkSeavy , 

The Syracuse University men's .' 
swim team has not been excluded 
from the flu epidemic, and this past 
week with three of its top performers 
ailing, the Orangemen W twice, 
SU'slossestoVillanovaandBucknell 
universities loweringits record to 3-4, 

After Villanova eased past the 
Orangemen (74-39) last Wednesday 
afternoon, Syracuse, with staw Al 
Kitto, Alex Stathis and Mike Wright 
sick with the flu, travelled to Lewis-
burg, Pa,, to play Bucknell this past 

' Saturday and the trip proved disap-
pointing. 

The Bisons, poweredby Jim Corals' 
pair of victories in the 60-yard frees-
tyle (21.9) and 100 freestyle (47.4), 
swam past the Orange .71-32. For 
Syracuse, it was a loet aftemom, as 
they were able to win but four of the 12 
events, Mike Wright's victory in the 
200-yard individual medley (2:01.7), 

Stathis's win in the 200-yard 
backstroke (2:02.2) and Mike 
Bowden'stwotriumphsindiying(one 
three-meter boards) were the only vic-
tories for the Orange. . 

The flu, however, took its toll and 
hampend the Syracuse swimmers 
throughout the meet, head coadi 
Louis Walker said, 

"It wasn't one of our stellar per-
formances and we swam poorly," 
Walker said. "But we had three guys 
who swam with 101 and 102-degree 
temperatures, and I'm sure this 
affected us. We're not a tremendously 
deep team, so when the flu hit us so 
hard it was very cosily. Bucknell was 
tapered and shaved for us and well-
prepared, so they swam a very good 
meet." 

Hie Orangemen are in ' actim 
Wedneedw when they take on 
Division m power St. Lawrenfee at 
SU'iWeb«tei>pool,at4pm ^ r: 



Winter woe 
Photo by Harry DiOrio 

DsSpita recent spring-like temperatures, gusting cold winds and 
occasional show <lurrles are expected to sweep through the 
Syracuse area today. 

Skytop fire victims 
exempt from liability 

By Susan Howard 
The two students who were victims of a fire at 119 

Farm Acre Rd. last semester will liothave to pay the 
costs of refurbishing their destroyed apartment. 

Baokai Kdwah, a forestry graduate student, and 
his roommate Sunday Etok, a senior engineering 
student, were victims of the Oct. 25 Maze which 
ruined their Skytop apartment. They were relocated 
to another Skytop apartment 

Steve Marcus, assistantdirectorofSouth Campus 
Housing, said although students sometimes pay for 
damag^ dormitory rooms, no formal charges will 
be made against the students for the damaged 
apartment 

"The students are not-going to be held res-
ponsible, but this case may set a precedent to deter-
mine whether students should be held partially res-
ponsible in a situatioii like this," Marcus said. 

He added a formal investigation of the apartment 
fire was made by the city's arson squad. He said, 
"Some things in the apartment were capable of be-
ing ignited when exposed to extensive heat 

"There's a lot of gray area. Only if we find that ex-
trane negligence has been involved in the damage 
of an apartment will we hold students partly res-
ponsible for the problem," he added. 

. He also said that the fire «iade the Office of 
Residence and Dining Services more aware of the 
needs of foreign students who must live in univer-
sity housing. 

"/We're going to start having formal sessions for 
forei^ students who feel they need some education 
about living in apartments," Marcus said. 

I'There seems to b^ an ongoiiig problem because 
some students are not familiar with our lifestyles, 
habits and living environments, and it was a com-
bination' of these thihgs that attributed to the 
problem," he said. 
) 'No matter who wad responsible for the fire, it 
paused extensive property damage, Marcus said, ad-
ding that "there was intensive water damage to the 
iWhole building. Vtctw Dean, dirmtor qf Residence 
itt^ IHttinl Support Strvicet, and his crews cleaned 

VISTA, Peace Corps 
enrich volunteers' lives 

By Mary J e a n Issa 
Not everyone joining the Peace 

Corps or Volunteers In Service to 
America wants, to change the world, 
but each at least receives a different 
view of it. 

Peace Corps and VISTA are 
federally sponsored organizations 
which place volunteers in 60 develop-
ing nations, the United States, Puerto 
Rico and the Trust Territories. 

The semces are set up to aid various 
communities. Peace Corps requires two 
years of service and VISTA requires 
one. 

Greg Lewis, a doctoral student in 
public administration who joined 
VISTA four years ago when he was 23, 
said he did it for the "typical" reason. 
"I wanted to save humanity and to" 
serve those less fortunate," he said. 

Lewis said one of his most wor-
thwhile experiences was teaching 
adult basic education to Native 
Americans and farm workers in the 
depressed agricultural area of Yakima, 
Wash. "I felt I had accomplished 
something. After learning basic read-
ing and math skills, the people were 
able to find clerk and sales jobs," he 
said. 

Lewis said he chose to work with 
poverty-stricken people in the United 
States rather than with people in 
developing countries because he 
believed the Peace Corps, which par-
tially serves to promote America in the 
Third World, was "culturally 
imperialistic." He also preferred VlS-
TA's one-year work period, as opposed 
to the two years required of Peace 
Corps workers. 

Although Lewis had generally 
favorable things to say about VISTA, 
he warned prospective VISTA 
volunteers to make sure a specific job 

would be available for them and 
someone would be able to train them. 

"It doesn't happen often, but 
sometimes VISTA people are looked at 
by the community as being free labor 
Md placed in nothing jobs like recep-
tionists after being promised someth-
ing more substantial," he said. 

As an undergraduate political 
science major, Lewis was classified as 
a "generalist" or an unskilled person. 

"More jobs are available for 
generalista in VISTA than in the Peace 
Corps," said Bill Getz, com-
munications coordinator at the VIS-
TA/Peace Corps recruitment center in 
Rochester. "The Peace Corps volunteer 
usually must have some skill in his 
background such as plumbing or auto 
mechanics," he said. Generalists can 
expect to perform jobs such as "well 
repairs, gardening and rabbit raising." 

Senior civil engineering major John 
Niewoehner, who will be notified in 
May if he has been accepted into the 
Peace Corps, has the ty pe of major the 
Peace Corps prefers. Niewoehner said 
he wants to join "mostly for adventure 
and because I don't want to settle down 
right away. 

"I'm not trying to change the world," 
he said. "I'm just trying to change my 
world. I can't say that I'm altruistic. I 
told that to the people who interviewed 
me, and I think they appreciated my 
honesty." 

The interview process was quite 
demanding, Niewoehner said. Besides 
being interviewed in person, he was 
also interviewed for two hours by 
telephone. "They asked me questions 
like 'how would you get rid of the poor 
people in this country?' " he said. 

Last year, 27 graduating Syracuse 
University seniors applied for VISTA 

Conlinued on page eigtil 

_ • Photo by Harry DiOrio 
The Skytop apartment at 119 Farm Acre Rd. still 
stands burnt and boarded up from an Oct. 26 fire, 
but repairs will be mada soon. 
all the apartments and removed the rugs and in-'' 
sulations of the apartment, so now everything is 
ready to be refurbished." 

Kevin Leney, a seriior who lives next door to the 
burnt-out apartment said; "There's a few cracks on 
our walls and a water spot, but it's nothing major. 

"I think they've done a pretly good job repairing 
everything, You wouldn't know there had been a fire 
or any damage unless you went outside and saw the 
other apartment," Leney said. . 

Dean said the adjoining apartments were 
Continued i on. pa^ four 

Asians organize 
for campus unity 

By Lisa Shaw 
After I'/j years of attempting to establish itself, the 

Asian Students in America organization (ASIA) has 
formed at Syracuse University beginning with a cam-
puswide fund-raising party Feb. 5. 

The party, to be held at the Student Center, will 
celebrate the Chinese 5lew Year and the "Year of the 
Rooster." 

The group has an open membership to all Asian 
students enrolled at SU and the State University of 
New York College of Environmental Science and 
Forestry. Although the organization is still waiting 
to officially register with Student Association, a 
constitution is being drawn up. 

"The major purpose of ASIA is to unify the Asian 
Americans on campus in order to voice their opinions 
and spread Asian awareness," said group member 
Tyler Kim. 

According to Angela Chan, who first encouraged 
the establishment of ASIA at SU, the group tried un-
successfully to organize two semesters ago. She said 
it was not until last semester that other Asian 
students gave her support. 

Lily Lee, program coordinator for the Office of 
Minority Affairs, said, "something like this type of 
organizatiori was missing on such a diverse campus." 

Because the group only had one formal meeting 
last semester, Kim said they are concentrating on es-
tablishing themselves with immediate goals like the 
Feb. 5 party. 

Chan added that "these immediate parties are 
necessary to get people together and aware of the 
organization." 

Several long-term plans were also discussed at the 
group's first meeting. Kim said the group would like 
to organize a' counseling program because many 
Asian Americans have trouble adapting to campus 
life and "need people to relate and identify with them 
culturally and on a more personal basis." 

However, in order to maintain some cultural dis-
tmction, Chan said she would like to see more Asian 
studies courses incorporated into the curriculum. For 
the fall and spring semesters of this academic school 

Continued on pese eight 
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BERMUDA $328 
Spring Break 

A WEEK OF TOTAL WILDNESS! 
(8 days/7 nights) 

For more info: LISA BONANNO 
472-8913 or 424-1114 

C O N T A a LENSES • EYE GLASSES 

OCVTIQUE IMC. 
612 UNIVERSITY AVE> 

CORNER OF ADAMS ST. 
Houre: SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13210 
S A M - 5 P M 
MON.-FRI . 475-0186 

i'BiiiuernBuiHiiriziiiisiitCUIIROI 
^ Enter CLAIROL's world of innovative career experiences as part of ^ 

our engineering management staff. Challenging opportMnities 
await you in our Operations Management Program. 

• Process Engineering • Project Engineering 
• industrial Engineering 
• Production Supervision 

• Production Planning & Material Control Our representatives will be on campus... 

at the Placement Office 
Af> Equal OppOflumly Employer M F H J 

Comptroller-elect 
appoints assistant 

Junior Tracy Goughnour 
haa been appointed Student 
Associat ion a s s i s t a n t 
comptroller-elect,. Craig 
Scholl, comptroller-elect, an-
nounced Monday night. 

Goughnour, a junior ma-
joring in finance and 
management data systems, is 
currently the treasurer of 
Alpha Phi soror i ty . 
Goughnour said she was ex-
cited about the post. 

"It's going to be very 
challenging and require a lot 
of hard work Md devotion," 
Goughnour said. 

Scholl, a brother at Delta 
Tau Delta fraternity, and 
Goughnour agreed that Greek 
organizations will not receive 
any preferential treatment' 
although both are Greeks. 

' All SA officers-elect will as-
sume their posts on Feb. 2. 
Goughnour must still be ap-
proved by the SA Assembly at 
the Feb. 2 meeting before she 
can assume office. 

Stage to hold 
open auditions 

Syracuse Stage will hold 
open auditions for its for-
thcoming production of "For 
Colored Girls Who Have Con-
sidered Suicide When The 
Rainbow Is Enuf on Sunday 
beginning at 11:30 a.m. 

The cast is made up of seven 
black- women. 

Rehearsals begin Tues., 
March 3. The show opens 
March 27 and runs at Syracuse 
Stage' through April 19, 
followed by a four-week tour of 
Central New York. 

Auditions by appointment 
only. Call Lenore Lee at 423-
4008 to arrange a time. Copies 
of the script are available at 
local bookstores. 

UNIVERSITY UNION 
CINEMA THREE 

TONIGHT 
Bnmo Ganz in the political thriller 

KNIFE IN THE HEAD 
Directed by Reinhard Hauff, 

The Syracuse premiere. 

Gifford Aud. 7 & 9 $1.50 

19B1 • SPHING VACATIONS 
WEEKLY DEPARTURES! FEB. THRU HAY 

BERMUDA PROM 5879' 
F T . LAUDERDALE $3S9' 
DAYTDNA 5349* 

•PLUS 15% TAX S SERVICES 
COMPLETE PACKAGES AVAILABLE 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION- CONTACT: 

Jeamw 474-7934 
OR CALL THE STUDENT DEPARTMENT 

AT COLPITTS TRAVEL/DEDHAM 
9 0 8 P R 0 V 1 D E N C E HIGHUAY 

DEDHAN/ MA. 0 2 0 2 6 ^ 
( 6 1 7 ) 3 2 6 - 7 8 0 0 

OPEN HOUSE 

i t e ^ i i i. J . , 

Tomght: AD ^ndon Propams 

7-9:00 pm 

Wine and cheese will be served. 
Division of International Programs Abroad-

336 Comstock Ave,, 423-3471 

/ I - ' : - -
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Promises 
Promises 

Promises 
Promises 

Promises 

Emphasizing leadership over promises 
' Politicians love making prom-

ises, and Student Association 
presidents are no exception. And 
just like politicians, SA presidents 
Tend to make the same promises 
year after year. 

Dining services, a student union 
building, communication between 
SA and the studentbody—all were 
concerns of past SA presidents, 
and all are among the concerns 
listed by new SA President Kathy 
Pavelka. 

Issues did not make a difference 
in the success or failure of past SA 
presidents, simply because the is-
sues seem to remain the same. Style 
and the ability to motivate 
students made the difference, and 
if Pavelka finds her style, she can 
make a difference. 

The 1977-78 administration of 

Arnold Wolsky was graced with 
style. The spring of 1978 showed a 
rekindling of a spirit reminiscent of 
early 19703 at Syracuse University, 
a s W o l s k y l e d s t u d e n t 
protests over bookstore policy and 
the lack of a student union 
building. 

The union protest was ineffec-
tive, but a boycott of the SU 
bookstore led to the institution of a 
check-cashing policy and the 
installation of lockers for storage 
at the store. 

More important, the Wolsky ad-
ministration made students care 
about SA. Even if his actions were 
occasionally abrasive and un-
successful, students knew that 
Wolsky was trying. If nothing else,' 
he was making noise, showmg that 
he cared. 

The Jordan Dale administration, 
which followedWolsky's,exhibited 
many of the same characteristics. 
Dale led protests togetSU students 
the right to vote in Onondaga 
County. He stood with an angry 
group of students in Kimmel Din-
ing Hall and confronted the direc-
tor of Residence and Dining Ser-
vices over dining service policy and 
food quality. 

Again, style made the difference. 
Not all students liked Jordan Dale, 
but they could see that he cared 
about them. He stood up for the is-
sues he believed in, and he made 
sure everyone saw him doing it. 

F r a n k S l a z e r , P a v e l k a ' s 
predecessor, believed in many of 
the same causes Ds l̂e did, but he 
was often perceived as an ineffec-
tive leader. Slazer's problem was 
that he did not let students see how 

much he cared — he preferred quiet 
negotiation to protest. 

Slazer's administration included 
some solid accomplishments, such 
as changes in dormitory alcohol 
policy and the reinstatement of the 
Westcott bus service. 

Biit students often viewed Slazer 
as a do-nothing because they never 
saw him do anything. He could 
never really excite a crowd, nor was 
he able to make students care about 
the issues. And so, students lost 
touch with SA and failed to get in-
volved in many of its actions. 

Pavelka has the potential for 
changing all that. The promises 
may notchange, butifPavelka pur-
sues problems aggressively, she 
can make students care about their 
Student Association again. 

Jerry Zremski 
for The Daily Orange 

The education of survival 
Patricia Burns 

It is hard to believe that in a world 
with millions of square miles of land 
one might feel crowded. It is even 
harder to believe that within a univer-
sity of 15,000 students and faculty one 
might feel alone. 

But then, what is one person within 
such an immense institution? A statis-
tic in a file, a social security number in 
a computer or $7,000 worth of hard-
earned money in a university bank ac-
count? ; 

It may sound rather pessimistic, but 
wbat worthwhile thing could one 
rather common ipiddle class girl ac-
complish that could possibly be worth 
it all? ' 

I am, to coin a phr^e, an average 
American female. I was brought up in 
an average small town by a typical 
middle class family. I did all the things 
expected of a high school student: made 
the honor roll, made friends, ^made 

' graduation on time and made myself 
crazy. 

I pleased my parents by deciding I 
needed a higher education, so I packed 
myself off to Syracuse University in 
anticipation of finally having my own 
life. 

I was nolonger the typical little girl. I 
was one of society's women who, wan-
ting more out of life than getting mar-
ried and having children, decided to 
pursue an education in order to make 
something of herself. 

I had plans. I wanted to write. Not 
only that, I wanted to write welFenough 
80 that people would know who I was 
and respect me for the work I had done. 
My dream was to one day be a corres-
pondent for a wire service. My goals 
have not changed, but my priorities, in-
sights and maybe even perspectives 
have. 

I knew I could go nowhere in my field 
without an education, and l expected 
the S.I. Newhouse School of Ptiblic 
Communications at Syracuse Univer-
sity to provide it. This very prestigious 
and respected school has taught me a 
great deal, but not in the field I had an-
ticipated. 

Instead I received an education 
which could never comeoutof a bookor 

The Dally Orange Is publiihedweekdayidurlng the academlcyearbyTheDallyOrango 
Corporation, 1101 E, Adami St.. SyracuM, N.Y. 13210. Editorial: 423-2127; 
builnais: 423-2314. 

Carolyn Beyrau editor In chief 

J E 

be taught by a teaching assistant in a 
lecture auditorium of 350 people. It is 
an education which has changed me 
very deeply. I guess it boils down to the 
people I have met and the discovery of 
who my true friends are. 

I have learned whom I can trust, or 
more appropriately, whom I cannot. I 
am now more wary of people and no 
longer hand out my trust and faith, 
right and left, for I have found too 
many people who will take this 
precious part of me only to toss it off at 
the prospect of something better. 

I guess this means I should not heed 
the advice of wisdom which says trust 
unless given a reason not to. Rather, 

• one should not trust unless given a 
reason to. Bitter, isn't it? Yet it allows 
one the time to see through the many 
facades. 

I sit back and watch the true 
stereotypes mature. I often wonder 
what kind of person hides behind the 
expensive clothes and heavy makeup, 
and why such a stigma exists to simply 
being oneself, no matter how unim-
pressive that may be. 

There are those who have tried to 
consolemebysayinglmustgetusedto 
life in the real world. If this is the "real 
world," I am not so sure I like it. I have 
even considered how easy it would be to 
get manied and becomea "housewife." 
I then remember I promised myself 
long ago I would never marry a house. 

I look at myself and consider what 
kind of a journalist I will make if I can 
not handle the people in pne university. 
It is diecouraguig at best. 

Toemerge from asecludedlittle town 
to the wilds of a large university is 
frightening, frustrating and at times 
impossible. I can understand why so 

many people drop out after their 
freshman year. Those who li.ivc the 
ingredient of perseverance within 
themselves, maybe even tho.sc' who do 
not know when to give up, ; • e the sur-
vivors. 

I was always told the Inm.'iUion to 
college life would not be ea.sy, but it 
never really hit me until I took ii careful 
look. 

I find -what is lacking around the 
dorm — or more encompassing — the 
campus, is a small ingredient called 
compassion. It really is not .so hard to 
care about other people, allit tiikes is a 
little time. 

Many people are so in\'>lve(l with 
images that no time is left to live or en-
joy. ItisVery easy toallow . idlene life to 
turn into a simple exiatenre where the 
prevailing attitude is everyone for 
themselves. 

After five semesters in ccillene, I am 
still not sure I have found m;- plate. I 
guess I must make (me for myself; 
because with many of those around me, 
I often feel dwarfed and very unim-
portant. But I have learned a great deal 
about people. 

My education: it could be considered 
an education in life. But whatever it is 
called, it seems more practical and im-
portMt than the education offered for 
sale in a university catalog. 

Many of my teachers would become 
ill if I told them what I thought of their 
idea of teaching. To me, reading a book 
and then regurgitating its insides onto 
a test is not learning, 

Learning is surviving four years at 
Syracuse University, looking back 
upon it and feeling only few regrets. 
Whether it is worth $30,000 is another 
question. 
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Speaking up by Bob Mahoney and Harry DiOrio 

'Should President Reagan" uphold the agreement made for the release of the hostages?' 

I 

Mark Samuel 
Junior, economics "If they knew the 
treatment of the hostages at the time 
that the agreement was reached, then 
they should honor it." 

Jon Grossman 
Senior, history "Yes. I feel that we 
should keep to our word for diplomatic 
reasons with the rest of the world." 

Inga Henrickson 
Graduate student, information studies 
"Yes. I don't like the idea of going back 
on our word. There was a lot of hard 
work by three countries involved and 
we should show that wehonorour com-
mitments." 

Elayne Shuster 
Freshman, communications "I think 
Reagan should go along with Carter's 
plans. It's wrong for us to keep the 
money that the shah ripped off from 
Iran in the first place," 

Syracuse 
University Union V 

Concert Boar«^ 
. presents 

AZTEC TWO-STEP 
Friday, February 6 

TICKETS ON SALE 
NOW! 

$3.50 & $4.50 
at Spectrum Sundries 

Gerber Music (Shoppingtown) 
and Down Under Leather 

TWO SHOWS - 9 and 12 PM 

m 

Deadlines set 
for Thursday 

Thursday is the last day to 
add a course and to petition to 
take a course pass/fail. Forms 
can be picked up in the dean's 
offices of individual schools 
and must be returned to the 
Central Records Office in 
Steele Hall by 5 p.m. tomorrow. 

Skytop-

ETHNIC HERITAGE WEEK 
Activities at HiHd 

Wednesday, January 2S - l l : ' ^ am: Lunch Soviet Jewry 
Speakers - Frann Alpert and Syma Zelenyuk 

Ihursday, January 29 - 11:45 am: Student - Faculty Lunch 
Speaker - Dr. Aaron Kirschenbaum 

Law Faculty of Tel Avw University 

Friday, January 30 - 5:30 pm: Shabbat Dinner 
Rabbi Leib Tropper,-

Education Director,Onr Somayach 
"Where Was G-d During The Holocaust" 

Saturday, January 31 - 10.^ am: Shabbat Minyon 
12:00 pm: Shabbat Lunch Rabbi Leib Tropper 
"Interdependence of Judaism and Torah Study" 
SKX) pm: EXODUS; Grant Auditorium 

idmlMlon$1J0 

Continued I rom page one 

immediately repaired after the 
fire. "We're ready to start ac-
tual reconstruction next 
month, but our only target is to 
complete everything this se-
mester." 

Dean said it is important 
that the burnt apartment is 
reconstructed as soon as pos-
sible becausc in the summer 
refurbishing would be difficult 
to complete. 

"We won't have the 
available man power, that we 
would want m the summer, 
and if we complete everything 
now it.won't demand as much 
time or take away from 
summer priorities," Dean said. 

He also said he is unaw Ae of 
how much the damage will 
cost to repair. "I don't have a 
firm price on it," he said. 
However, Marcus said ORDS 
would absorb the total cost for 
the reconstruction. 

"Regardless of the cost to 
repair the damages we need 
the apartment so it will be 
ready to house students next 
fall," he said,-

/ 



Be a part of the future 
, . , at The Daily Orange 

' The Daily Orange is now accepting Anyone seriously interested in 
applications for the 1981-82 staff, these positions should mail or bring a 
Managing editor applications are due letter of intent to: 
by 5 p.m. Jan. 29. Letters of intent for 
positions in features, news, perspec-
tives, sports, photo, copy, art layout 
and production, as well as the , 
position of coordinating editor, must 
be received by 5 p.m. Feb. 4. 

Nei) McManus 
at The Daily Orange 
1101 E.Adams St. 
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NOW IN PROGRESS 
till Saturday-January 31st 

EVERYTHING 10-80% OFF' 
THURSDAY'S SPECIAL 

ONE DAY ONLY 

« 0 / OFF THE REGULAR PRICE OF 
^ /O ANY GIFT ITEM IN THE STORE 

746 S. GROUSE OPEN 9:30-9:00AT NIGHT 
• SINfeLE CARDS AND VALENTINE GIFTS EXCLUDED 

A L E I I i 

WANTED: 
TALENT 
WRITERS 
RESEARCHERS 

for M O N E Y W I S E • a weekly 
Newhouse production Wed.2-3 p.m. 

CalhJudy 425 -1483 
M i k e 474-9157 
Scott 4 2 3 - n 9 0 

STUDIO M 
Dance - Performing Arts Studio 

•JAZZ •MIIUE 
•CONDITIOMNG 

(Aerobic) 
Evening classes now beginning for 

the spring. $15 for 6 weeks. Register 
this Saturday by phone. 

11:30-4:00. 

STUDIO N 
LARTICD BUlLDmO • SUITE 2 0 9 
114 S. WARREM STREET 
SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202 
TELEPHOME 4 2 2 - 9 3 3 6 or 

EVENINGS 4 8 8 - 4 4 4 0 

A m e r i c a n E c o n o m i c s A s s o c i a t i o n 
S u m m e r Minority P r o g r a m 
at Y a l e 

JunB.15-August 14 ,1981 

Courses 

Microeconomics 
Macroeconomics 
Economic Analysis 
Introduction to Econometrics 

All courses taught 
by Economics Department Faculty. 

Tuition, Room, Board 
and Stipend are amilabe 
to qualified students. 

For More Information Contact 
AEA Summer Minority Program 
Office of Summer and Special Programs 
Yale University 
2145 Yale Station 
New Haven, Connecticul 06520 

203/436-2940 
203/436-4217 
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CheckOiitTheir^I ist ' 
&You'UC]ioose from 

O u r l i s t . 

i t } 

-ye.-
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/ 

V 

recent releiises 

Bruce Springsteen 
TheRivei^ 

^ Warren Zcvon 
"Stand in the Fire" 

John Lennon & Yoko Ono 
"Double Fmtasy" 

Styx "Paradise Theatei^ 
Steely Dan 

"Gaucho" 
Stevie Wonder 

"Hotter Than JuV 
Blondie 

"Autoamerican" 
Rod Stewart 

"Foolish Behavior^ 
REO Speedwagon 

"Hi Fidelity" 

their list our great 
price price 

..Then use this Hf̂ chccklist at Spectrum Records for easy reference. 
A mere $3.61 will buy you great selectms from the following artists: 
• America n d „ u n„i»n • Lutivrd Skvnyrd 
• Average White Band 
• Aztec Two Step 
• The Band 
• The Beach Boys 
• The Beatles 
• Georse Benson 
• Blood, Sweat & Tears 
• David Bowie 
• TheByrds 
• Jimmie Buffett 
• Brecker Brothers 
• Harry Chapin 
• Joe Cocker 
• Judy Collins 
• Crosby, Stills, Nash 
• Crusaders 
• Larry Coryell 
• Cheap Trick 
• Chicago 
0 Rodney Dangerfield 
• Devo 
• Miles Davis 
• Charlie Daniels 
• Doobie Brothers 
• The Doors 

• Bob Dylan 
• The Eagles 
• Fleetwood Mac 
• Earth, Wind & Fire 
• ELP 
• Firefall 
• Dan Fogelberg 
• Gentle Giant 
• Peter Gabriel 
• J. Geils 
• Genesis 
• Grateful Dead 
• Art-Garhinkel 
• Herbie Hancock 
• Emmy Lou Harris 
• Jimi Hendrix 
• Hall and Gates 
• Elton John 
• Billie Joel 
• Janis Joplin 
• The Kinks 
• King Crimson 
• Carole King 
• John Klemmer 
• Loggins and Messina 
• John Lennon 

• Lynyrd Skynyrd 
• Uttle Feat 
• Steve Martin 
• Bette Midler 
• Steve Miller 
• Mahavishnu/McLaughlin 
• Charles Mingus 
• Joni Mitchell 
• Van Morrison 
• Harvey Mason 
• Waiie Nelson 
• Harry Nilsson 
• Outlaws 
• John-Luc Ponty 
• John Prine 
• Pure Prairie League 
• Monty Python 
• Bonnie Raitt 
• Ramones , 
• Rascals 
• Lou Reed 
• Linda Ronstadt 
• Todd Rundgren 
• Lou Rawls 
• REO Speedwagon 
• Santana 

• Boz Scaggs 
• Tom Scott 
• Bob Seager 
• Carly Simon 
• Spirit 
• Frank Sinatra 
• Seatrain 
• Al Stewart 
• Rod Stewart 
• Patti Smith 
• Gil Scott-Heron 
• Steely Dan 
• Phoebe Snow 
• Talking Heads 
• James Taylor 
• Tom Waits. 
• Peter Tosh 
• Jerry Jeff Walker 
• Tun Weisberg 
• The Who 
• Weather Report 
• Bob Weir 
• Yes" 

, • Frank Zappa 
• Warren &von 
• ZZ Top 

"We're right at your fi'ngertps" 
823 University Ave. 423-4702 issssr 

divWon of Campus ConvenlerKes 
""t . - •• 
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Phota by Jenny Rudolph 
"•K. C. Morrison, associate professor of AfroAmerican studies, 

warns of the impact of Regan policies'on blacks. 

SU professor discusses 
Reagan policy proposals 
By Kenneth Guggenheim were opportunities to make 
Policies advocated by overtures to the black corn-

President Ronald Reagan may 
have .grave impacts on 
America's black community, 
according to K.C. Morrison, as-
sociate professor of Af-
roAmerican studies. 

Morrison spoke in Hen-
dricks Chapel's Strates 
Lounge at this week's Monday 
Munchies forum, the chapel's 
weekly lunchtime discussion. 
He also expressed concern 
about Eeagw's plans to 
reduce the f^eral government 
and inc rease s t a t e 
independence. 

Morrison said this means 
"black people will get no ad-
vantages in the system." In-
creased state autonomy 
"means returning power to 
white people that are anti;/" racists. 

munity. 
He said the only positive 

aspect of the speech was 
Reagan's statement "The ad-
ministration's objective will be 
a healthy, vigorous, growing 
economy that provides equal 
opportunity for all Americans 
with no barriers bom of 
bigotry or discrimination." 

Although Reagan's speech 
"was about as good as 
inaugural speeches go," Mor-
rison said, "I think blacks, like 
a good many other people who 
were listening to the speech, 
didn't think it was good." 

Morrison said there is a "lur-
king belief among blacks that 
Reagan is a racist, or as-
sociates'with people who are 

black," he added. 
Reagan's economic policies 

are also viewed dimly by the 
black community, Morrison 
said. His advocacy of "rugged 
individualism" prevents any 
redistribution of wealth. "That 
leads to a perception in the 
black community that there 
will be no economic gain," he 
said. 

The inaugural address did 
not bring about any optimism, 
Morrison said, although there 

In addition to the domestic 
problems, Morrison predicted 
an "absolutely disastrous" 
international policy under the 
Reagan administration, 
especially toward Africa. 

Morrison 'said that under the 
Carter administration, for the 
first time there appeared to be 
a policy toward Africa. 
"Everything about Reagan 
suggests that he will not give 
these policies a , second 
thought." 

Police report 
The following were taken from 
police reports and. other 
sources. 
• A gas leak was reported in 
the vicinity of the Red Bam 
restaurant, 727 S. Grouse Ave., 
at about 7 ajn. Tuesday. 

Officials from Niagara 
Mohawk Power Corp. and the 
manager of the store'inves-
tigated the scene, butcouldnot 
determine the source of the 
leak. 

Jacob Mayer, supetvisor of 
' customer relations for Niagara 
, Mohawk, said the odor was not 
.from gas, as police reports 

said, but was from a "com-
bustion odor" from kitchen ap-
pliances used by a store in the 
area. 
• A fire alarm in the Hall of 
Languages resulted from a 
malfunction in a smoke detec-
tor alarm system. Police are 
not investigating further. 

George Markow-Totbuy, a 
Syracuse University itudent, 
was robbed Monday. Ap-
proximately $800 worth of 
stereo equipment was reported 
stolen from his car. The 
thieves gained entry by slip-
ping the door lock on the 
passenger side. 

TONIGHT! 

OLDIES 
By Request 

George Tousant Spinning 

FREE ADMISSION 
HAPPY HOUR 9-10 

Jhimday Act fl of the GENERIC COMICS 

3 H Waverly Ave. 423-4516 

ATTENTION 
S t u d M i t s w H h tfw C u s t o m o r M i i t i P l a n * 

Y o u c a n o x c h s n g * 2 0 p u n c h a i f r o m y o u r 
g r i d f o r 

a $ 3 0 . 0 0 b o o k o f c o u p o n * . 
M a x i m u m o f 2 bo<r i (S 

2 0 2 S t t a l o H a l l 
B : 3 0 A . M . . 4 : 4 8 I » . M . 

J a n u a r y 2 8 , 2 9 , 3 0 & F a b . 2 O N L Y 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Syracuse Orangewomen 

vs. 
Penti State Lady Lions 

Thursday, Jan. 29 
7:00 PM 
Manley Field House 
Admission 2.00 Adults 

1.00 Students 

Jan. 31- S.U. vs. Pittsburgh- S.U. Student Night-
Show I.D. (or a chance at winning a $50. gift certificate at Brad's. 

r 
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FORESTRY & FORESTRY 
OPTIONS 

KAPPA 

PHI 

DELTA FORESTRY 
FRATERNITY 

OFFERS SOMETHING FOR YOU! 
We're having 
OPEN HOUSE: 

JAN 27 
JAN 28 
JAN 29 

c o m e d o w n & 

^ ^ GET EVYOLVEDl 

VISTA. 
Cont inued f rom page o n e . 

or Peace Con>s jobs. Of those 
27,13 are now in the programs, 
Getz said. "But that doesn't 
necessarily mean that the 
other 14 applicants were re-
jected." Nationally, one of 
seven Peace Corps A^STA ap-
plicants is hired, he said. 

Sometimes those hired do 
not complete the full one-'or 
two-year terms. Kate PeterSj 
who majored in biology as an 
undergraduate and is now a 
graduate student in public ad-
ministration, left her Peace 
Corps job in East Malaysia at 
the end of 1978 after only 18 
months ofservice.Shesaidshe 
would not recommend joining 
the Peace Corps. "I felt my 
presence there was purely 
political. 1 would have had 
nothing to' do if not for a 
cholera epidemic." 

Peters said the Peace Corps 
often placed, volunteers in 
developing countries for the 
sole purpose of introducing 
Western values. "Many places 
are overstaffed with people 
who have nothing to do," she 
said. "1 worked for three mon-
ths after the cholera epidemic 
ended with nothing to do and 
then left." 

Peters had other complaints 
too. She said she was hos-
pitalized with malaria for 
three weeks without anyone 
from the United States know-
ing afiout it, and when the 
Peace Corps did fmd out, she 
was sent the wrong an-
tibiotics. "They care nothing 
about the welfare and safety of 
Peace Corps volunteers. My 
house was robbed frequently 

and I could get no locks or 
lights," Peters said. 

She added there were a 
couple of instances when mon-
thly checks would not arrive. 
Despite that, she said she was 
living relatively well, "but 
those who smoked and drank 
had a harder time of it." 
Because cigarettes and liquor 
were extremely expensive, 
"some volunteers were living 
on the borderline of poverty," 
Peters said. 

Rick Joseph, a doctoral 
s t u d e n t in public ad-
ministration who five years 
ago worked as a Peace Corps 
volunteer, said that volunteers 
living in cities and small 
nations generally lived better 
than those in rural areas and 
large countries. Joseph, who 
said he had a favorable ex-
perience in the Peace Corps, 
worked in Swaziland, a coun-
try about the size of Mas-
sachusetts bordering on South 
Africa and Mozambique. 

He said he joined not only 
because he wanted to help 
other people, but also because 
"J was interested in Africa and 
international development. 
You cannot really learn about 
a country by visiting for just 
two or three weeks." 

Joseph said he enjoyed the 
cross-cultural experience and 
almost a year went by before 
he and his host country 
became accustomed to each 
other. He stressed that Peace 
Corps volunteers should be 
aware they are not going to ac-
complish major changes. 
"THey may never see results in 
two years," he said. "Some 

volunteers become disap-
pointed and frustrated by 
this." 

With a bachelor's degree in 
political science, and with ' 
plumbing skills learned during 
a summer job, Joseph w6rked 
for the Minist^ of Agriculture 
helping to construct irrigation 
s y s t e m s fo r f a r m i n g 
cooperatives. 

"With plumbing systems, 
Ae farmers could grow two 
crops a year instead of the nor-
mal one. Farmers who took 
part in the cooperative 
program wefe eligible for bank 
loans and could purchase trac-
tors," he said. 

Joseph was able to live com-
fortably while in "the Peace 
Corps. "I lived in one of the two 
major cities. The house I lived 
in had hotwater, a refrigerator 
and an electric stove," he said. 
He and the two other 
volunteers who shared the , 
house were also able to hire a 
woman to wash their clothes 
and clean their house three 
times a week. 
^"Health services and com-

munications were also very 
good," he said. "1 had toputup 
with a lot of strange diseases, 
but I could see a doctor 
anytime. Volunteers in the 
bush were more isolated. I 
always felt pretty safe. My 
house was only broken into a 
couple of times, but very little 
was taken." 

Joseph recommended the 
Peace Corps to those who 
"have a genume commitment 
to other people," but said all 
volunteers have to be able to 

. "change their attitudes and 
outlooks" to adjust to the 
Peace Corps way of living. 

Asian. 
Cont inued f rom page one 

year, only three Asian-related 
classes were offered; Asian Re-
ligious Classics, Buddhism 
and the Philosophies and Re-
ligions of China. 

"What ASIA hopes to do," 
said Chan, "is to also educate 
ourselves and the people 
around us with our Asian 

heritage." She added that 
"there arejusttoomany myths 
about our culture and too 
many stereotypes." 

Although Kim said the 
group does not want to have a 
"radical reputation," he added 
that these issues are "of some 
concern." 

L ike o the r s t u d e n t 

Thanks to you. . . it works... for ALL OF US 

United Way of Central New York 

organizations,. ASIA plans to 
request funding from S^ at the 
annual budget hearings where 
the student fee is allocated to 
campus organizations. Lee 
saidtheferoupcurrentlyhasnb 
1981-82 budget, and will have 
to wait until Feb. 16 for their 
budget proposal to be heard by 
the SA Finance Bowd. 

Despite ASIA's immediate 
plans, Leong said that "it will 
take at least one or two years 
before we really establish 
ourselves ." She added, 
however, that "the Asian 
Americans are here to stay." 

Happy Day 
11am-8pm 

Mixed Drinks 
2 for 1 

D. i. 4:00-8:00 
721 S. Grouse Ave. 

'MITTENS NO LONGER NEEDED AT THE DOWNSTAIRS BAW* 

iCROSSCOUNTRYl 

I SPECIAL 1 
j SKI our lighted trails everynlght; I 
I Monday-Saturday enjoy line | 
I f o o d & drink In our restaurant. | 

ie'^'Reny Trails I 
{ oHar valid Mon.-Thura. eves, j 

I Gountiy Hills Resort I 
I E*lt14-1BI-81 I 
I Tully, NY 696-8774 I 
I -offer valid with coupon- . I 
L -

o \ 
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bU Ambulance Corps: ready for unexpected 
By Robert M. Wolf call ahi.«H t.n fVto V i n o n i i n l L * 

11 

A t 17 » . 'he pat ient 
be^s fo fDlbTn tL^-^ - ' . ? ' ha s r eque8 ted . I f t hepa t i en tdoesno t r« . 

Deuthorn and her crew, quest a specific hospital, a countv-wide 
^me cards are punched and the rig is hospitalrotation-availability^Ss 

used. 
After Duethom has obtained basic 

information from the patient, she 
instructs Tappen to begin the trip, with 

checked. Supplies are added. Atten-
dant Donna' Schwartz has brought 
books. Driver Brian Tappen watches 
television and waits. 

At 17:30, styrofoam containers of 
fish and chips arrive, the staple food for 
this Friday duty. Duethom hopes this 
meal passes uninterrupted. There is no 
way to predict it though. This night 
could bring anything for the Syracuse 
Umversity Ambulance Cc 

sirens and lights, to Upstate Medical 
Center. 

"You have to know the feel of the 
vehicle, how to make the ride com-
fortable," says Lewis Surrey, an SUA 
driver and crew chief. You have to 

Lorps. several ways'to get to the hos-
"When you think of it, it's rather P ' ^ Quickly, he adds, 

gruesome that we're all sitting around „l^"ethom completes an Onondaga 
waiting for someone to get hurt," says , Emergency Medical System in-
Eileen Fahey, a senior television-radio ''Jf^ation form, with information sup-
major and SUA's communications of- P'!®? " ' I Pa'.'e"'', Schwartz ad-
ficer. Last semester, SUA responded to ""J'^ters a vital sign check. When the 
morethan400calls,mostofwhichwere ^^^ 'ance arrives at Upstate, the 
emergencies. SUA paramedics go to fi""®®'!??; '''"'"."ew already knows 
class with portable radios, ready to be the condition of the patient, 
called away. On overnight shifts thev V " t r i p back to base Schwartz 
sleep at headquarters quickly puts new linen on the stretcher 

and returns a stethoscope and blood 
pressure device to their places. The am 
niil/^MAt^ 1 _ 1. O r \ f\f\ 1 

SUA'̂  Corps members are all 
volunteers, students fi:om every school 
on campus, trained to administer basic 
first aid, drive an ambulance, or assist 
a crew chief or driver. 

At 18:00 hours, Keith Hairston 
broadcasts SUA's daily identification 
from the dispatcher's room. Then 
Duethom, Tappen and Schwartz pull 
on their jackets and get in the am-
bulance to head to SU's physical plant 
for M a n d a "rigwash/' to assure that any eir 

The lasttwotimeswedidthiswegot is handled correctly, 
called away with only half the rig "Whatever they do is in our name," 
washed, Tappen says. personnel officer Bob Haber says. "The 

Tappen, at Duethom's direction, 'evel of care stays about the same from 
starts the ambulance and pulls away .to VW. We're really tight on 
from base. From inside, the ambulance, training. 
al977DodgeHortonVan,islikeaho3- •, For each position SUA has outlined a 
pital storeroom, filled with bandages, on-the-job training procedure, 
splints, oxygen and a variety of advance to the position of crew 
oquipment chief, thp nprsnn «iithnri»DH fr» moî o 

bulance pulls in at 20:00 hours. The 
crew checks in to base. 

SUA has 44 dispatchers, 41 atten-
dants, 16 drivers and 19 crew chiefs 
who collectively fill out the daily shifts. 
But many of the organization's 70 
members hold more than one position. 

It takes about one semester to ad-
vance through each of four gradually 
more complicated positions. SUA has 
developed a rigorous training program 
to assure that any emergency situation 

A stretcher fills the most space in the 
rig. For communication there aredirect 
lines to afea hospitals, police and SUA 
base. For safety there are seat belts and 
straps, flashing lights and three siren 
sounds. ~ 

The ambulance cruises through cam-
pus streets. From the inside, the people 
on the streets appear to be in a not so-
tense world. They look at the rig, 
curiously. 

.At l&iSTappen pulls the ambulance 
into the physical plant garage and by 
19:18 a much cleaner rig begins a trip 
back to base. 

Suddenly, the mood changes. The 

chief, the person authorized to make 
decisions and administer first aid on a 
call, approval of five trainers is re-
quired. 

To become a dispateher, the first 
position attained at SUA, a candidate 
must spend five hours working with a 
trainer, receive recommendations from 
two trainers andjgo through an oral 
critique. • 

Haber say 30-40 people were 
interested in joining SUA at the begin-
ning of the 1980 fall semester. From 
those, 10 were selected to begin 
training. 

"Most people come down just wan-
ting to help people," Haber says. "Very 
often there is something in their past 
where they were exposed to helping a 

'When you think of it, it's rather gruesome 
that we're all sitting around waiting 
for someone to get hurt' -Eileen Fahey 

Syracuse University Ambulance driver Brian Tappen ^ ^ 
medical supplies In the SUA rig. 

consciously determines the quickest health-related majors, rre-meos aon i 
route, Duethron alerts base they are on make it here," he says. "They think it 
their way and Schwartz straps herself will look good (on a resume). There's 
in. more to it. 

Tappen swerves the rig around cars "This is real, dealing with real 
and through intersections, and in patients," he adds. "You forget the 
mmutes it has arrived at its des- chemistry and physics for a minute 
• . , . , and get involved in health care that's 

Everythmg is busmess and quick not even taught in med school." 
tomkms now. Duethron and Schwartz Surrey says after a call he gets "a 
dash up an icy hill with a streteher and feeling of elation, of euphoria." He is 
; kit,''which contains basic fust not a pre-med student. He is a 
,aid supplies, They'locate the patient, television-radio major who worked am-
;;-puefcom asks the parent the nature bulance last summer in New York City. 
W'the injury and examines the leg. "Youspendalotoftime.waitingfora 
mey.place the patient on a stretcher, call," he says. "You look forward to it. 

them down, it's a great feeling." 
At base, Duethorn's crew greets 

Hairston in the dispateher's room and 
tells him that they are going out to Mar-
shall Street for a snack. Away from 
base they carry portable radios, which 
enable them to respond immediately to 
a call. 

Duethom and Tappen say they have 
a deal with Cosmo's Pizza that allows 
them to order food and pay later. It is 
often a necessity. Frequently, during a 
transaction, they are called away. 

"Sometimes, they'll even make fresh 
(pizza) for us when we get.back," 
Tappen says. "Or if we've already got 
the food, they'll trust us to come back 
later and pay." . 

On Marshall Street another call 
comes in. The crew arrives at base, gets 
in the ambulance and tak^s off. T^e 
sirens are going again, the lights are 
flashing. This time a girl is t'ck with 
the flu. 

Duethom determines she does not 
need an ambulance and the crew 
returns to base. Then they return to 
Marshall Street uninterrupted. 
Tappen said sometimes they are 
brought back by a call more than once 
in one night. 

At 21:13 hours the crew returns to 
base. They leam that the SUA 
transporter, a station wagon used for 
basic transport to and from the health 

sirens a « switehed on, the lights begin person in some kind of accident." 
flashiiig and the ambulance Haber is a pre-medical student, an 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ X a r u n t . ^ " " ' ^ " ^ ^ " ^ S r A m S w o r k an averageof 
200 hours a month, Haber said. 

Most of SUA's calls are for minor in-
juries, Fahey saya. .At this time of year 
snow-related injuries, chemistry lab 
burns and minor cuts are most com-
mon. 

Fahey says the ambulance service 
gets "a lot of alcohol and drug abuse 
calls, mostly the first Friday night of 
the year. During the fiu season people 
get nervous and we get lots of flu calls." 

She says prank calls "are not a 
severe problem for us." Nine percent of 
SUA's calls are "no patient," which 
could be a prank call or a call where no 
ambulance was needed. "Sometimes, 
they'rejusttheresultofconfusion,"she 
adds. 

Although the ambulance has not 
gotten calls for shootings or stabbings, 
Fahey says, "we're as capable as 
anyone would be without being a para-
m^ic." Para-medics can use drugs. 

"We're set up for anything that 
might happen," Haber says. "We have 
a beautifully stocked ambulance unlike 
commercial corps who can skimp." 

SUA began seven years ago out of a 
single room in the SU Health Center 
vrith just a desk and telephone. Its an-
nual budget, 40 percent of which is 
received from Student Association and 
Graduate Student Association and 60 
percent from the Health Center, has 

patients and drunks. 
SUA and the health center run the 

transport 24 hours a day. During 
busings hoiirs, students trained in 
first aid drive the car as a work-study 
position and are kept busy constantly. 
Last semester the transporter res-
ponded to 1500 calls. 

Back at the base Schwartz sits down 
and does some schoolwork. Tappen 
watehes television. Duethom relaxes. 

"There'll be another call tonight," 
Tappen says. 

"Our busiest time is 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
on weekends," Hairston says. "That's 
when the drunks start putting their i ' ^ w - T ' o v o m o C a l l , ne says. louiooKiorwaraioii. when the drunks start putt 

[3 ™ the. ambulance and When you go in, help them and calm hands through glass panes." 

although they are only required to put 
in 16. Haber conducted a study last 
year that found "the more hours, the 
more friends, the lower the cum 
(cumulative average). People get 
caught up in it too much," he says. 

At. headquarters it is 23:00 hours. 
Schwartz is off-duty and a replacement 
files in. Tappen and Duethom are wat-
ching television. They will work over-
night until 8 a jn. They have waited two 
hours for a call. 

The telephone rings. A giri is ill and 
says she needs to see a doctor. They 
grab their jackets. 
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Campus Plan By Jon Medwick Here, there & everywhere 

S.U. ORANGEMEN BASKETBALL T-SHIRTS 
3 for 

reg. 5.50 each 

S.U. Orangemen Buttons 3 for $1.4& 
TOPS TO PLEASE 

175 M A R S H A L L ST. Corner of Marshall & University-Next to Bagel Barn 
10-5:30 475-5596 

W / i a f r s i t T 
UNIOH 

'm/imiiFmitcMm^ 
^ ^ THE f S r t / M W f ^ ^ -

iMDCPeMDCMT' 

EXPOSITION 
na.jii«30 ypP«g'<«l 
sffijftni 3 
SULRBI 

Today 
American Home Economics 

Assn., 5 p.m., 207 Slocum. 
GsrontologyStudentAssn.com- , 

munily Forum on ''ftospects (or Ag-
ing Policy under the Reagan Ad-
ministraiion," 7 p.m.. Noble Room of 
Hendricks Chapel. 

Univenity Group of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 8:30 p.m., SIti Lodge, or 
call 422-1802. 

Spoken Celebration of Holy Com-
munion, 5 p.m.. Small Chapel of 
Hendricks. Sponsored by the 
Lutheran Campus Ministry., 

Society of Professional Jour-
nalists, slides and tapes from Ohio 
convention andelectionof officers, 7 
p.m., NCCI Lounge. 

Judo Club, 7 to 9 p.m., Archbold 
Gym. Beginners welcome. 

Ad Club, 4:30 p.m., basement of 
Winchell Hall. Artists especially 
welcome. 

Hillel Lunch, 1t.45 a.m., Hillel 
Lounge of Hendricks. Speakers: 
Frann Alport and Syma Zelenyuk on 
"Soviet Jewry." 

Call to Care and SOS on 
volunteer opportunities lor students, 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 

NYPIRG general meeting, 7 p.m., 
NYPIRG office, 732 S. Grouse Ave. 

Shaw .Hall and RADAR program 
on beer and wine making, 7 p.m., 
Shaw multi-function- room. All 
welcome. 

Tomonow 
Management Majors Week, 

marketing, 7 p.m.; real estate and ur-
ban development, 8 p.m.; law and 
public policy, 8:30 p.m.l Founders 
Room of Maxwell. 

SU Fencing Club, 7 p.m., Ar-
chbold Fencing Room. Beginners 
welcome. 

Interdenominational Protestant 
Communion, noon. Small Chapel of 
Hendricks. 423-2901. 

SU Chest Club, 7 p.m., 313 HL 
New members welcome. Call 
Cb,ester at 474-1244. 

Christian Science Organization, 
4:30 p.m., Strates Lounge of Hen-
dfKks Chapel. Testimony meeting, 
all welcome. 

International Student Assn. 
council, 5 p.m., ISO, 230 Euclid Ave. 

• Budget, election of officers. 
English language Forum, 4:IS 

p.m., 201 HL Peter DeBlois on the 
state of theartinmeasuring thinking 
skills in writing. 

Hillel Lunch, 11:45 a.m., Hillel 
Lounge of Hendricks. Speaker: Dr. 
Aaron Kirschenbaum. 

Ready tohelp 
WWl,W\Vl l ,Korea , 
Vietnam vets. 
IW Cross: Iteriy (sraiwn ccnluri. 

s y v i C L 

Xoticcs 

PED 220, ballroom dancing, was 
incorreclly listed in the Spring 
Catalogue, It will meet Wed. from 7 
to 9 p.m. in the Dance Studio of the 
Women's BIdg. 

Annual rugby banquet and 
awards dinner, call Dave at 492-
9468 or 423-2117, Roger at 475-
7140, or Barry at 478-6554 or 470-
6580. 

Student Coordinators for fall 
orientation are needed. Apply by 
Jan. 30 the Student Activities OffKe 
in Watson Theatre, 

Syracuse Review will accept 
photo, fiction, poetry and art sub-
missions until Feb. 16 at 103 College 
PI. 423-0788. 

Volunteers needed to help foreign 
students practice their English. Call 
Mrs: ReitDeKleermaker on Monday, 
Wednesday or Friday from lOa.m.to 
2:30 p.m. at 423-2390. 

NYPIRG internships available. 
Visit NYPIRG at 732 S. Crouse Ave. 
or call 476-8381. , 

Onondagan '81 needs writers for 
its recruiting staff. Call Dawn at 423-
2680 or Student Activities Office at 
423-4517. 

Dance Marathon committees 
need members. Call 423-2650 or 
423-3690. 

Aikido self-defense club starts in 
February. Call Cameron at 476-
2575. 

Notices for Here, there, and 
everywhere are due by noon two 
business days before publication. 
Please limit announcements to 15 
words, name and phone number 
must be Included. No an-
nouncements are taken over the 
phone. 

•J^IVaRHITY B f i O K . ' i r Q R S S 

WELCOME BACK SENIORS! 

With Graduation just around 
the corner, now is the time 
to order your College Ring 
to insure delivery before 
commencement! 
As a graduation present to 
you, your Herff Jones College 
Ring Specialist will deduct 
$10.00 from the price of all 
Ultrium Rings. 
You can also trade-In any 
unwanted gold school riiig. 

Xlurrent trade-in values 
M e n s ^ ^ S Women'siZiR 
U n d e r c l a s s m e n c a n t a k e a d v a n t a g e 
o f t h i s t o o t 

R i n g . o r d e r s w i l l b e t a k e n . . . 
n a f f . - J a n . a t t l m » . » A M - S i 3 0 

toafcUf tH 
D e p o s i t : $85.00 
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Classified ads 
For sale 
REDKEN AMINO PON, JEU-
ASHEEN and ESSTURE Shampoo. 
ORANGE TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 
727 S. Crouso Ave., next to SU Post 
Office. 475-9289. 

TODAY ONLYWITH THIS AD-THER-
MAL UNDERWEAR $4.98, 
OXFORD BUTTONDOWN SHIRTS-
SI0.00, PREWASHED JEANS 
M5.00. IVY HALL738 S. GROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. 

For dorm floor, sororitv & fraternity 
T-Shirts, inquire at TOPS TO 
PLEASE, 177 Marshall St. Next to 
Pet Shop. 

We deliver super'• sandwiches, 
subs, pizza, beer, 5 p.m. - closing. 
Fast Break Deli 534 Westcott 475-
5195. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and U different HOT subs and lots 
of mozzarella, cheese an'd Greek 
tastel WEDEL^t;RSun.•Thurs.5-2 
a.m. Fri. & Sat. 5-3 472-5075. No 
problem. 

Car Insurance. All students qualify-
ing-low payments, 474-4507. Eve. 
478-2977. Clancy's Insurance 466 
Westcott St. near campus. 

TIMBERLAND BOOTS for ONLY $63, 
TIMBERIAND BOOTS for ONLY 
$63, TIMBERUND BOO.TS for 
ONLY $63, seen elsewhere for 
$100. ORDER NOW for prompt 
delivery. Call for Info, 475-8899. 

BACHELOR RECIPES: For 1S simple 
and tasty recipes send $3.00 to York 
-14,22286thSt.,NYC10028,satis-
faction guaranteed. 

MONEYII Save money and buy 
stereo equipment direct from J.R. 
AUDIO. We will beat any price. Call 
J.R. at 423-6604. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LP'S, 46'sl 25,000 used 
records in stock DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. 'Crouse (across 
fromRedBarnanddownstairs.)472-
3235,11-6 Mon- Sat. 

SOUNDS-ON - SALE;Stereo,Ap-
pliances, ETC. Direct from 
wholesalers, 20-50% Discount. Call 
Derek 448-7920 (evenings). 

MAHRESS and BOXSPRING, Full-
size. Excellent condition. Sealy 
brand. CHEAP.CallJeff471-8186.' 
WILL DELIVER. 

. MINOLTA SRT101 with 58mm. lens 
$120.00. Call Wendy 424-1114. 

Doctor's' SCRUB SUITS have ar-
rivedl Order yours nowll All sizes 
and colors In stock. Shirts $9.95, 
pants $10.95! Call tor your SCRUB-
BIE today! 423-6604. 

ALPINE 7206 car stereo • New, in 
box, 40 watts AM/FM cassette, 
many features,, paid $409, selling 

i.$300 firm, never used. Call Lee478-
9623, leave message. 

Mini garage sale • A few Items left; 
'1973 van, double bed frame, 
carpets, kitchen set, «tc. Call after 

; 5:00492-4521. 

Wanted 
' CRUISES. CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, 
; SAILING. EXPEDITIONS! Needed: 
Sports Instructors, Office personnel, 

! Couriselors. Europe, Carribean, 
Worldwidel Summer..Career. Send 
$5.95 i $1 handling for application, 
openings, guide toCrulseworld 125, 
Box 60129, Sacramento, Ca. 95860. 

Housemate Wanted - Large room 
with full bath. Laundry in basement. 
$100 plus utilities. 478-2777. 

WRITERS & TALENT needed for 
Newhouse Television Production on 
Thursday at 1 :OO.Forlnfo, CallCathi 
at 472-2382 or Robert at 472-0767. 

Roomate wanted to share rent and 
living exp. 2 bdr. apt. Ivy Ridge 
$160.00/mo. util. incl. 479-9303. 
Jeff. 

Counselors: Adirondack Boy's 
Camp; 7% weeks, $600-$700; Cam-
craft, Sailing, Swimming (WSI), 
Canoeing, Trip leader. Archery. 
Orienteering, Sports, Office 
manager (Typing), Driver,Tennis; 39 
Mill Valley Road, Pittsford, New York 
14534. 

Newhouse photographer needs 
fashion models in return for prints. 
Call Adam 471-3658 after six. 

ATTENTION, we are looking for 
people to work in our kitchen in ex-
change for free meals and monetary 
bonus. If youare on a meal plan, we 
can get you off it. Please contact 
STEVE or Marc at AEPi, 478-9554, 
X-1105. 

For rent 
GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very Clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1,2,3,4,5 Bed-" 
rooms - All Utilities Paid. Pets O.K.I 
Come to office: 2017 E. Genesee 
474-5558. 

Winter's Herel Sign a lease with 
KennedySquarewith ALLUTILITIES 
INCLUDED IN RENT.CIosetoUniver-
sity and Downtown, Store and laun-
dromat on premises. On busy lines. 
Rents start at $164. Call 474-1051. 

Ivy Ridge Apts. 1 & 2 bdrm. apts. -
convenient location, from $280.00 
includes utilities - $280.00 includes 
utilities - 478-4600. 

Two bedroom flat, Westcott area. 
$225 Mo. plus utils. Security lease. 
No pets 422-0709. 

Bright, pleasant 4% room apt., 
Westcott area. $225 Month plus 
Utils. Security 422-0709. 
. H 
•University Ave. - Female to share 
two bedroom spacious apartment, 
$167.5P/month includes all 
utilities, 6 month lease. 422-0251, 
475-1951. 

Unfurnished house - three bed-' 
rooms, washer and dryer, 
dishwasher, off-street parking, 
private, one mile from campus. 422-
9150 or 472-0098 after five. 

Studio Apts and 6 ,5 ,4 ,3 ,2 ,1 bed-. 
room apts. Spacious, clean, secure, 
furnished, laundry, parking, very 
close to campus. Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 685-3233 or 479-5192. 

Euclid and Sumner • furnished 
apartinent with large room to Tent. 
Cable TV and HBO $140/mo. 478-
4486. 

Basils 
In Bid 
liBack 

Delivered Fresh 
&WannSHiday 
oritor by Friday 
c a H 4 7 8 4 S 1 5 

To the girl who left the EXTREMELY 
TACKY PURPLE COVimOY HAT 
(Designer of Course) at our party 
Saturday night. Please reclaim it. If 
not, I will shoot Itand put it out of our 
misery. 

Beck, Keep your chin up. Things will 
work out.. I'm here if you need me. 
Love, Todd. 

To all those who attended: Thanks 
for making TEP'sSh-t on St. John's 
party the social event of the 
semester. Let's do it again 
sometime. The brothers of TEP. 

Debbie G. Congratulations. You can 
work on my eyes any time. Your 
Howard Beach neighbor. 

TOM - Happy Birthday to Jersey's 
newest bonafide dirty old man. Las-
civiously, Scott, Lisa, Julie, 
Charlene, Wayne and Leo. 

Sigma Chi-Thanksforanabsolutely. 
"smashing" time Saturday night in 
helping us welcome our great new 
pledges. You're prirno partyersi 
Love, Alpha Phi P.S. Our staircase 
and snowbanks will never be the 
samel 

DELTA TAU DELTA: How much beer 
could a Dell man chag if a Delt man 
could chug beer? He'd chug as much 
beer as a Delt man could if a Dell 
man could chug beer. Love, the 
GAMMA PHI CHUGGERS. 

Toallour friends: We'reon ourway. 
We don't know where we're going. 
Steve R. and Steve H. 

To the sisters of KKG - Thanks for 
caring so much. We love you - your 
17 initiates. P.S. - It's worth the wait. 

What does one competition from 
TEP, two from -DU and Psi U, three 
from Zeta Psi, four from ZBT and a 
Rush AEPi sign mean? Delta Gamma 
initiation! CongratulationsI Thanks 
Phi Delt . . . . Sigma Chi, Get 
psyched for Mexico! 

Who are you, S. Pashkoff? Cashbox? 
Patchwork? Jerkoff? Barring 
something akin to taboo words and 
phrases, you'd make the jordache 
man look weak and empty. Happy 
Day to a terrific straight man and 
partner in social sarcasm. Love, 
Holly. 

CAROL By remembering to talk, the 
pipes should slay unclogged for a 
long time. 

Dear Tom - Happy Birthday and 
congratulations on the Big Two-
Onel Love, Pup, and Sexpot. 

Personals 

Happy Day After to the Freshest Man 
I Know . . . . . Yes, You MELA-
QUANII 

Earn Money for 
Your Organization 
by having a Plant Show 

in your Dormitory, Fraternity 
or Sorority House 

CALL 
4 6 8 4 » 3 0 

Hudson Creek Plants 

To the brothers of TEP: We had never 
even thought aboutgoing Greek un-
til your wild party Saturday. Hope to 
do more partying with you tonight 
and tomorrow. Marty, Keith, and 
Todd. 

All those majoring in chemistry or a 
chemistry-related field are invited to 
attend rush for ALPHA CHI SIGMA, 
the Coed Professional Chemistry 
Fraternity, Wed. Jan. 28 from 8-10 
pm. in BowneHall Rm 303. Free beer 
Bevereges and munchies. Come 
check us outi 

What is UNPLEDGE? a Non-Secret 
Fraternity? a.diverse brotherhood? 
Find outl RUSH DELTA UPSILON 
tomorrowand Monday, Tuesdayand 
Thursday next week. 711 Comstock 
Ave. 

You've rushed the rest. Now rush the 
best. TEP, 907 Walnut Ave. Open 
house; Wednesday and Thursday 
9:00-11:00 p.m. . 

Chance of a lifetime. Help spend 
your student fee. No experience re-
quired. Call Student Association. 

ENGINEERSI RUSH THETA TAU! 
Open house tomorrow7-10pm. And 
our wild wipeout party on Friday. 

Tired of snow? Need a vacation? 
Trips toBennuda spring break. Come 
to the Student Center tonight 9 pm. 
or call Jeanne 474-7934 

FORT LAUDERDALE ONLY $141 
Round-Trip. Drink, relax, and sleep, 
BUS IT! Info call 475-8899 

SK! VERMONT IN FEBRUARY WITH 
SUSKI! Friday Feb. 6-Sundav Feb. 8 
is Jay Peak Juvilation weekend. $79 
includes transportation, lifts, lodging 
and parties. Limited space to sign up 
now! $25 deposit due atsign up. Full 
payment due Feb. 4. Sign-ups start 
now for Sugarbush Ski-weekend 
Feb. 13-15 and Stowe ski-weekend 
Feb. 27-1. MoreinformationatSuski 
office x-3592. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure; $1.80 min. charge (15 
words or less) 50 ea. word in 
capitals. 

Lost & found 
LOST: Sorority pin|RPhiB).lffound, 
PLEASE cal!Betsyatx-2637or478-
9564. 

Reward for returned brown Mouton 
Lamb coat and its contents missing 
from 261 Small Road, January 24. 
Gall 474-9154. 

StudBht Afrb^Atiiericart^^S 

Services 
Private Driving Lessons, Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY, 476-3995. 

Ektachrome slides processed daily. 
20exp.-$2.75, 36 exp.-$4.25 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park St. 

TYPING: IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Miscellaneous 
ZETA PSI LinLE SISTERS - There 
will be a meeting Wed. Jan. 28 at 
7:00 at the house; Be there or be 
squarel 

Presents 

Dates: Januaiy 29-Febniary 1 
Time: 8:00 pm 

Matinees 2:00 Saturday & Sunday 
Price: $5.00 w/S.U. ID 

6.50 without 
Place: Syracuse Stage Experimental Theatre 

For ticket info 423^290, 
423-4633 Monday through Saturday 

THE BROTHERS LITTLE SISTERS 
INVITE Yoa TO 

RUSH 
Ĵ N. 28 

H B O N iTE • 

(fcL05E ENCOUNTERS) 

Tan. 

S A C K D / I n i e l s 

Hirg 

RliSII BEGINS-
Ol / OOpM a t 7- '30 
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Wrestlers roll on despite practice problems 
. By J o h n Bellnai^o 

From the margin of victory in the 
fourth-ranked Syrjcuae University 
wrestling team's win over Hofstra 
University Saturday, it conid be con-
cluded the Orangemen totally 
dominated the meet. But the 36-3 final 
score does not indicate the many clrae 
matches that occurred during the 
contest in Manley Field House. 

Seven of the afternoon's ten matchw 
resulted in regular decisions (winning 
margins of less than eight points). Of 
those seven, the Orangemen won six. 
Add on to those six wins a forfeit by 
Hofstra and two Syracuse pins and the 
result is a one-sided score. 

The Orangemen jumped to an early 
6-0 lead when Hofstra forfeited the 
meet's opening match against SU's co-
captain Gene Mills (U8 pounds). 

SU's Dale Mills tl26) increased the 
lead to 9-0 with his 16-9 victory over Joe 
Downey. Downey was originally 
scheduled to wrestle Gene, but Hofstra, 
which had no 126-pounder and was go-
ing to forfeit that match, decided 

. instead to forfeit at 118 and send their 
llfrpounder to wrestle Dale. 

SU's Mark lacovelli (134) followed 
Dale's win with an U-7 victory over 
Hofstra's Ed Pidgeon, but lacovelli 
was not happy with his performance. 

"I should have killed him," lacovelli 
said. "I was hanging back too much 

, throughoutthewholematch.Youcan't 
stand around and wait for the guy to 
come toyou. You've got to make the ac-
tion." 

The rest of the story 
There was plenty of action in the next 

match between SU's Gary Siegel (142) 
and Bob Weiner. Siegel was ahead 2-1 
after the first period, behind 6-5 after 
the second and eventually lost 7-6. It 
was Hofstra's only win 9f the after-
noon. 

After the Catalfo brothers, Chris 

Photo by Jenny Rudolph 
Syracuse University wrestler Kurt Honi* (left) battles wKh Hofstra 
University's Rich Horbitz in the 1 T7-p6und match of Saturday's 
meet with Hofstra at Manley Field House. Honis and-the Orange 
both went on to post victories. 

(150) and Tim (158), defeated their op-
ponents 12-7 and 13-12 respectively, 
SU's Joe Coolican (167) took on 
Hofstra's Mike Falcon and defe'ated 
him, 10-3. 

"Coolican did a super job" said SU 
Coach Ed Carlin. "Falcon is a New 
York state champion. Coolican never 
even got to the state championships in 
high school." 

Coolican, who suffered a disap-
pointing loss against the University of 
Buffalo last week, said he was ready for 
the match against Falcon, 

"Today I was psyched," Coolican 
said. "Tuesday (against Buffalo) my, 
head just wasn't into wrestling. 1 don't 
know where it was. I knew I had to get 
my head into it today." 

Coolican was not the only one with 

. his head into i t Kurt Honis (177) con-
tinued his winning ways, boosting his 

After a 7-2 J ohn Dougherty (190) vic-
tory, co-captain Mike Rotunda ended 
the afternoon by pinning Hofetra's 
heavyweight, Javier Aimengau. 

()ut of shape 
Alter the meet Carlin said the 

Orangemen wrestled well, but ex-
pressed concern about their con-
ditioning. 

"I don't think we're in as good a 
shape as we-were a couple of weeks 
ago," he said. "Some of our p y s 
started to die out there today, and 
that's not us. Our kids usually are go-
ing strong in the third period and today 
they were hanging on." 

Carlin attributed the problem to the 
team's new practice area in the 
Women's Building. 

"Our facility ish't really big enough," 
he said. "It's too limited in space to get 
everybody working, so we've got to go 
in shifts, which drags out the practices. 
It's having a detrimental effect on us.',' 

Carlin explained that msteadofhav-
ing everyone workout for two straight 
hours like they used to in the wrestling 
building, which is being leveled 
because of damages, the Orangemen 
now miut split up the squad and go in 
shifts of 20 or 30 minutes. 

"Navy's coming in here next week 
(this'Sunday at 1 p.m. in Manley) and 
they're going to be in super shape," 
Carlin said. "If we can't correct 
ourselves betwren now and next Satur-
day we're going to get beat. 

"We've got to do something,"lie said. 
"I'm going to start looking around to 
see if I can find someplace where we 
can spread our wings a little bit." 

If what it takes to keep SU in the top 
ten is moving the-Orangemen to their 

• third practice site of the season, there is 
little doubt Carlin will attempt the 

Talented Orangewomen ready 
to cut nation's top 20 crust. 

By Rich Kruszka 
Rodney Dangerfield would love it. 
The Syracuse University women's swimming 

team is one of the least publicized on campus and "it 
doesn't get any respect." 

Yet, w th a three-time All-American, Eastern 
finalists and an Olympic qualifier, the 
Orangewomen are slowly leaving behind Danger-
field's role this season, 

"We've had two national qualifying times to thifr 
point, which is outstanding for early season," said 
Lou Walker, Coach of the 10 swimmers. "We've set 
two university records for 200- and 800-yard frees-
tyle relays. We've done those things in the early 
season, which is a real good sign for things to 
come." 

The swimmers opened their season with losses to 
Penn State University and the Itaiversity of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill on Dec. 4, They then went 
on to the Penn State relays, in which senior Liz 
Vilbert, three-time All-American, had a national 
qualifying time of 27,8 in the 200-yard medley relay 
ftpckstroke split) and 59.5 in the 100-yard 
backstroke. The team placed seventh in the relays. 

The first victory came agtdnst St. John's Univer-
sify on Jan. 10,91-54. The women c.ontinued with 
wins over Colgate University and Villanova 
University, both by the score of 80«). 

One of the many teasons Walker is pleased at this 
point in the season is Vilbert, who competes in 
backstroke, butterfly and freestyle events, . 

"My top goal is to be the first four-year All-
American at SU," Vilbert said, 

"Liz is, by pierforriiance, definitely our most 
outotanding individual," Walker said, "She's 
ranked between fifth and 10th (nationally) in the 
100- and 50-yard backstrokes," 

A a t r o n g c a r t 
There are other pleasing dUnn for Walker. Co-

captain Cathy Russell, a t ^ o m o r e , was an 
Eaatenfinalistandwenttoti^natioiiBkilUtyear. 
She competes in the 200- and 500-yard freeetyle and 
occaslMijOly ' U e lOQ- and 200-yard b r e a i i i ^ 
event*. ' • 

Clare McDermott, a junior and the other co-cap-
tam, "has provided us with a considerable amount 
ofleadershipandagooddealofdepth," Walker said, 

McDermott competes in distance and fireestyle 
events. 

Sophomore Liz Cooper was another Eastern 
finalist last year and swims in medley relays and 
breaststroke events. 

Walker also has two outstanding freshmen, Con-
nie Smedecker and Jill Klingler, Smedecker was a 
high school All-American and a senior national 
Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) qualifier. She now 
competes in individual medley, fireestykand butter-
fly events, Klingler, an Olympic trials qualifier and 
W C A national finalist, is in sprint, freestyle and 
butterfly events. Both have been to all the major 
championships on the AAU level. 

The weak, the strong 

The Orangewomen have tjiree women divers, 
Cathy Cobb (who just mis^^ the Eastern finals last 
year), Linda Gumerlock and Sue Lundberg, who 
participate in one- and three-meter events. 

The divers have a separate coach, Mike Edwards; 
but their scores count the same in the meets. 

Walker admiU the team has very little depth this 
year. He attributes this to phasing in an expanded 
scholarship program, "We've look^ to continue to 
use our scholarshipe and not go out and give them 
all out in one year," Walker said. 

Another weakness, Walker said, is the distance . 
swimming. But the team is strcmg in other areas, 

"We've got a strong backstroke, we're solid in 
breaststroke, we're very strong in the sprints, and 
freestyle and the butterflies," he said. . 

Motivation is also a problem. For that reason, the 
, team went on a training trip to Florida in December 
for 

Liz Vilbert 

'."The hardest thihg is wheiiT we swim against 
teams that aren't v«y good, we KaVe toouble psych-
ing up for each race," Md)ermott said. 
• "Each- person gets psyched toward What they 

haveto d6; It helps a lot to just make ypu go as hard' 
as you can and do it for the team," Smedecker said, 

"The swimmers must get psyched soon, because 
the future meeta get increasingly difficult. Walker 
said. • . 

"ManhattanviUe (which SU will face Jan. 31) is 
one of the top Division III teams.Boston University 
is a very strong team, Pittsburgh University is 
among the lop 10 to 15 teams in the country." • 

SU hostd St. Lawrence University today at 4 p.m, 
'"We've been swimming well all year," Walker 

said, "We're presently ranked lOih in the country in 
the'200-yard medley relay. Barring injury, we're 
working towards the top 120 overall," 

Walker has never had a losing season in the five 
years that he has coachM. Last season, the team 
finished 9-1 iri dual meets, fourth in the Easteims, 
and 32nd In nationals. 

"I think he is one of the top coaches in the coun-
"Swimming is quite a psychological strain.'The . try,''Vilbert swd, , . " 

bottom of the pool never changes. The change of "It's nice to have someone our age who treats Us 
scenery is a valuable kind of thing to really change w e ^ ^ - > - ,v-t • K 
your envir(mment." . W a t o iaid. "f t ' i a big W a l ^ Aiay not be as old a . D a ^ e ^ W 
ptychological booat in termt of the training and l«Mt he and hia team ar t beginning to gefciome 
&enaitythatyoagetdir t^>fie ' / 'reapectatSU.' ^ .ur-od^v 

mMimtim 



SU law building conditions annoy students 
By Jim Foudriat 

OvetCTOwded conditions in Syracuse University's 
E.I. White College of Law have led to student com-
plaints about deteriorating facilities and poor heat-
ing in classrooms. 

Several law students complained of problems with 
the number and cleanliness of bathrooms; trash in 
cltlssrooms; broken windows, tables and chairs 
throughout the building and sporadic heating and 
poor lighting in the lecture halls. 

Discussions were scheduled this week between 
students and college officials to fmd solutions to the 
problems, but Richard Schulman, president of the 

Hall said crowding has created problems in some Problems also developed because White Hall is 
lecture halls, where broken chairs have forced some used more than other buMngs on campus due to law 
students to takenotesintheaisles.Oneroom,usedfor students studying until late hours. Hall said the cus-
Moot Court, is now being used as a classroom even todial service cannot be sufficient when the building 
though it was not designed to be one. is used "20 hours a day." 

Ingles said, the University "hadbeen taken"on the George Rizzo, manager of CustodialService, which 
particular tables and chairs purchased for the law i8inchargeofcleaningallUniversitybuildings,said, 
building, because they fall apart easily. He said "I haven't been aware of any serious custodial 
physical plant sent four of the tables to be fixed at the problems, although it is a difficult building to main-
start of the school year, and they have not been tain." 
returned. RizzoalsosaidCustodialServicehadbeencutback 

The conditions make it difficult for law students to on weekends because of budgetary restrictions. 
findroomst08tudyin,Hall8aid.Hesaidstudyrooms The amount ofbuilding use has put a strain on its 

Law School Senate, said any changes made will be are necessary because the law library has study facilitiesaswell.Acheckoflawschoolclassroomsby 
slight. carrels in noisy areas, such as near the circulation Ingles revealed broken tables, chairs and lecterns, he 

"At least everyone m the class has talked to me desk. said, 
about the conations at one time or another," said "It really affects one's ability to study," Hall said. John Sala, superintendent of buildings and 
D M Hall, president of the first year law class. "The library is crowded and there is no place to go grounds for physical plant, said maintainenceof the 

Studente and administrators in the school agreed during the evening." law school building is subject to priorities, adding 
that problems stem from overcrowded conditions. The over^enrollment of students also increases the that long-range planning establishes the date for 

Richard Ingles, assistant to the dean, said en- amount of trash in the building and students have repair and renovation of the facilities as "five to 10 
rollment in the school is about 650, twice the number been complaining about the accumulation. Jim years down the road. Money isn't available for it all" 
the building was designed for. Hartz, a first-year law student, said that in many he said. 

Law School Dean Craig Christensen said the classrooms garbage cans are left overflowing and HarU said the worst problem is the sporadic heat-
students have to place trash next to receptacles. ing in the building. He said classes this semester in 
. Ingles said that the college had put larger cans in Grant Auditorium, which is in White Hall, have been 
classrooms, but they "disapi^ared." He also said the cancelled because there has been no heat, 
school has regulations prohibiting eating and drin- Ingles said the lag time for the heating system to 
king in classrooms, but^ "It is up to the students to adjust to outside temperatures is one reason heating 
clean up after themselves." continued on p a j e s i * 

reason the law school is over-enrolled is, "because it is 
not economically viable to support a library and 
faculty of our calibtr with an enroUment of350 to 400 
students," He also said there was a "temporary 
buldge" this year because of a higher rate of student 
acceptance to the school. 

Drawing by Kevin Sarloris 

Transportation department 
denies bus schedule change 

By Mary Alice Rosko 
Despite petitions from art students,' 

the Syracuse University Department 
of Transportation has declined a re-
quest for evening bus stops at Univer-
sity art studios.' 

Senior a r t - major J e n n i f e r 
Childress, who initiate(l the petitions, 
said the "undesirable" neighborhood 
siurroilnding the studios creates a 
potentially dangerous situation for 
students leaving after dark. 

The art studios are located at 1000 
E. Water St. in the old Continental 
Cannery Co. building; There are no 
buses serving ConCan after 6 p.m. 

The petitions, signed by about 350 
people, have resulted in an inaeased 
number of floodlights and security 
patrols at the studio, but James 
Cotterman, director of transportation 
aiid parking, said there will be no 
changes in the bus schedule this 
semester. ^ , 

Cotterman would not say why the 
bus schedules will not change and 
declined to comment on next fall's 
passible schedule. 

' . Childim said there have been 
•Nvcnl inddentt involving artist* 
who UM the ConCan itudioB. 

"Last fall, a guy wm getting on his 
bike to ride home from the studio 
about midnight," she said. "A group 

' of lOmuggedhimri^htinfrontofthe 
building." 

Nancy Drainville, an art student, 
said the lack of transportation has 
prevented her from using the ConCan 
studios as often as she would like. 

"It's too risky to walk from the 
studio across campus to my dorm 
alone at 1 in the morning," Drainville 
said. "My roommate and I put up a 
shower curtain in our room so she can 
sleep while I'm drawing, but they are 
not exactly ideal working con-
ditions." 

Rodger Mack, chairman of the 
studio arts department, said, "We'll 
keep re-submitting our request and 
keep hitting him (Cotterman) with the 
bus issue." 

Although art students from the 
sophomore to second-year graduate 

' student level use the studios, Mack 
said, "The undergrads generallyneed 
the transportation," 

Childress said art students have 
been very supportive. Student As-
sociation also agreed to help with the 
fMitions, but it was not heeded. 

Photo bv Jenny Rudolph 

New York Gov. Hugh Carey tells a capacity crowd in Maxwell 
Auditorium Tuesday night that aid to college students is one of his 
budgetary priorities. 

Carey reviews State aid 
for New York students 

By Kenneth Guggenheim 
At a town meeting in the auditorium 

of the Maxwell School of Citizenship 
and Public AffairsTuesday night,Gov. 
Hugh Carey defended state aid policies 
for students attending private colleges 
and universities. 

The forum' was intended for dis-
cussion of New York state's proposed 
1981-82 budget. 

Carey, wearing an "I love New York" 
button on the lapel of his navy blue 
suit, told a capacity audience that New 
York state provides more individual 
aid to students and more money to 
independent colleges than all the other 
states combined. 

Elaborating on Carey's statement. 
Commissioner of Education Irving 
Friedman, one of eight aides at the 
forum, said the governor's proposed 
budget for the 1981-82 year includes an 
additional $8.3 bilHon in Bundy aid as 
part of a two-year program approved 
by the state Legislature last year. 

Bundy aidismoneyawardeddirectly 
to private universities by New York 
state based on the number of earned 
degrees granted by the university. 

Friedman said state aid to students 
currently totals $255 million. He com-
pared the New YorkTuition Assistance 
Program with New Jersey's student aid 

Continued on page four 

Deadlines today 
Today it t>M Iwt day to add a course ind to petition to take t 
course p m / f t i l ^ Forms may be picked up in the dean's office* of 
iiidhildual school* and mu*t be eubmitted to the Centrel Record* 
Q( f lc t lnStMle 'H i l lbv5p .m. 
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Making saaifices for education 
To the editor, . 

Shame on yon, David Bauder, for 
implying that certain faculty 
members are t r ^ g to trample on 
students — this in your Daily 
Orange editorial of Jan. 23! 

Why do yon think faculty 
members are rapacious in &eir 
desire to fall not as far behind the in-
crease in the coet of living as the pro 
forma budget would have them f ^ ? 
And this at a time when oil com-
panies are reporting inaeases in 
profits of 40 percent and over vis-a-
vis last year! 

I appeal to your sense of fairness, 
Mr. Bauder. The Consumer Price 
Index rose 14percentfrom July 1979 
to July 1980. The pr6 forma budget 
calls for an average increase in 
faculty salaries of 9 percent (not 10 
percent, as you imply) to make up for 

this past loss in real income. 
In effect, the faculty are to be tax-

ed five percent by the University for 
the privilege of continuing to work 
at it. Meanwhile tuition is to be 
raised 12 percent, not 14 percent. In 
effect, the University — and the 
faculty — are subsidizmg all 
students by two percent. 
. Students are to pay two percent 

less for tuition than they wouldhave 
to if tuition kept pace with CPI. Why 
should the faculty have to lose 
ground financially so that the 
students can gain it? 

Devote some of your energies, Mr. 
Bauder, to seeing that government 
grants and loans for educational 
purposes are maintained. Education 
is part of the common good; one's 
own education is in the common 
good, butalsoofparticular benefit to 

onself. ' 
You students should be willing'to 

make sacrifices for your own 
education if necessary, rather than 

demand sacrifices on the part o f 
those who provide it to yon. 

Professor J o h n D. Diehl 

A smug attitude 

Inflation and professors 
To the editor, 

In the editorial "Adding Insult to 
injury," (DO, Jan. 23), David 
Bauder asks, "Does inflation hurt 
students any less than professors?" 
If one stops to compare the duration 
of the impact of inflation at 
Syracuse University on students 
and on professors one may arrive at 
a different answer than Bauder 
suggests. 

Inflation at SU hits students for a 
limited time—while they are 
students. But the impact of lost real 
income bite professors for the rest of 
their earning years—for many of us 
a matter of some decades. 

The effect is cumulative because 
salary increases are determmed as 
percentage changes on the cunent 
base salary, and if the current base 
is low as a consequence of in-
sufficient response to previous in-
flation, that loss is carried on into 
the future. 

Moreover, for most professors, the 
SU income is just about all their in-

come. Consulting income in visible 
amounts is available to only a small 
minority of the faculty. 

If SU students want to sit in the 
classrooms of teachers who, as one 
student a t the senate said, "love to 
teach," they must consider the 
frame of mind of a teacher from 
whom rapidly declining real income 
becomes a chronic long-term obses-
sion. 

Good teachers who have this 
problem will, whenever the op-
portunity presents itself, think 
seriously of leaving-leavingSU, or 
leaving teaching. 

Professor Robert J . Wolfson 

Letter Policy 
Letters to The Daily Orange 

should be typed, double spaced, on a 
57-character line. Tlie DO reserves 
the right to edit for brevity, clarity 
and taste. 

To the editor, 
I strongly disagree with Ruth 

Wynn's comments (Jan. 22, DO) 
that "students who attend Syracuse 
University are not motivated to ob-
tain a better education for $50 or 
$100, but are unwilling to forgo one 
pair of designer jeans and drinking 
at the Student Center." 

First of all, I do not believe Wynn 
has closely examined the attire of 
our campus. Most of the students 
footing ttie bill for the tuition in-
crease do not wear designer jeans. 
To imply that the "typical" SU 
student, male or female, does is to 
makeastereotypeof theSU student. 

I find her smug attitude about it 
quite uncalled for — if she wears 
designer clothes, should we ask her 

to do without? 
In addition, I doubt if the majority 

of students go "drinking at &e 
Student Center." If you're going to 
draw parallels, you should draw ac-
curate ones. 

What makes things worse is that 
some students are ineligible for the 
financial aid an increase like Wynn 
proposes would require. Those who 
are eligible pay for the consequences 
in the long run-around-jangled-up-
computer-records-missing-checks-
loopholed madness of the Bursar's 
Office.^ 

Is this kind of economic penny-
ante why our chancellor won the 
Businessman of the Year award? 

Kevin Hudson 

Saving WAER 
To the editor, 

"How was your vacation? Oh 
rea l ly . . . . Great Me? Oh, I was 
struck by the fact that there was life 
after college. After all, there are 
these global crises to be concerned 
with—environmental attitudes and 
worldwide human interactions are 
due for some drastic rethinking. 

"We as students should have 
enough education behind us to help 
think out any problems ahead of us. 
Thus during the semester break I 
had searched for some solutions I 
even had some grass-root 
hypotheses that I promised inyself 
not to forget. I would just have to go 
to my diverse intellectual (?) en-
vironment out in Syracuse so that I 
could listen to all the constructive 
alternative viewpoints. 

"Funny thing happened, though. 
First thing I heard upon tuning into 
my one and only Syracusian alter-
native radio station was that it 
might no longer be alternative. As I 
painfully listened to the D.J.'s plea 
for rationality, I realized — at long 
last—thatthiswasthetimetoact!" . 

So editor, and fellow students, I 
urge you to join in the crusade to 
preserve alternative thought and 
music in Syracuse. Join me in writ-
ing to WAER Programing Dept., 215 
University PI, Syracuse, N.Y. 13210 
and expressing your common . en-
thus i a sm for the i r , present 
programing. Searching minds-can 
not afford to lose this source of diver-
sity'. 

David Dickerson 

Sigma alpha mi 
presents 
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Injustice at the Law School 
The sentence haa been handed 

down. Five to 10 years. 
Tha t is how long Syracnse 

University law students are going 
to have to suffer with crumbling 
facilities and an inadequate heat-
ing system in their law school. 

An expansion of the law schoolis 
tentatively planned for next year, 
but university officials refuse to 
spend, money to conect problems 
with the existing faciUties. Ac-
c o r d i n g t o p h y s i c a l p l a n t 
Superintendent John Sala, these 
renovations will not be completed 
for five to 10 years. 

But something has to be done 
now. The prpblemsof poor faciUties 
a t the law school are directly affec-
t ing academics, and the University 
should spend the money to solve 
them. 

There is obviously something 
wrong in the law school. Dan Hall, 
president of the law school 
freshman class, said "everyone in 
the class" hi ' i come to him to com-
plain about conditions. 

The conditions range from the 
minor — broken windows and 
lecterns in lecture halls — to the in-
sufferable such as a faulty heating 
system which has caused the 
cancellation of classes in Grant 
Auditorium. 

Students have also been forced to 
sit on the floor in lecture halls 

because of broken seats. This har-
dly creates an acceptable academic 
a tmosphere a n d should be 
corrected immediately. 

One wonders why conditions 
were allowed to deteriorate so 
much. Many of the problems oc-
curred because there are currently 
twice tiie number of students in the 
law school than the building was 
designed to accommodate. 

Granted, the University is plan-
ning to expand the law school next 
year. But the decision to let so 
many students into such a small 
schoolbefore the expansion is ques-
tionable. 

The college admin is t ra t ion 
should have used some foresight 
before admitting such a large 
number of students. But nothing 
can be done about that now, so the 
University should concentrate on 
solving the problem it created over-
crowding the law school. . 

Money is tight everywhere in this 
University, but when maintenance 
problems begin to infringe on 
academics, money should not 
matter anymore. 

Five to 10 years is too stiff a 
sentence for law students to face. 
The University should commute 
their sentence immediately. 

Jerry Zremski 
for The Daily Orange 

Drawing byKevinSarloris 

Dome Parking: a scavanger hunt 
To the editor, 

The Carrier Dome has served as a 
major inconvenience to many of the 
local residents. Not only have 
streets and parking lots been 
blocked off for various sports and 
events, but those people, mainly 
paying students, that reside within 
the effected area are subject to noise, 
hassles, crowds, increased security 
problems and a multitude of other . 
difficulties. 

It does appear, however, that area 
businesses are benefiting from the 
existence of the Dome. Besides the 
University itself, the most obvious 
boom is being felt by various area 
towing companies. 

I've heard that on a "good" night, 
which mysteriously coincides with 
football and basketball games, each 
of the numerous local companies 
can suck in at least $250. The taxi 
companies are not hurting either, as 
they transport one after another 
post-game car owner to the ap-
propriately named "kangaroo 
court" on Alnsley Drive. I became a 
participant m this life-size chess 
game last week. 
, My car was parked in an odd/even 
zone on.Standart Street in back of 
Lawrinson dorm when its battery 
ceued to function. I wrote a note ex-
plaining the circumstances and at-
tached it conspicuously to the 
windshield. While I was un-
successfully hunting down a set of 
cables to rectify the situation, my 

car was being removed from its 
space. 

After the initial shock of realizing 
that my unstartable, note-laden 
automobile was not in the spot it had 
been in the previous hour, I set out to 
locate it. My first stop brought me to 
a police officer who was slightly pre-
occupied with a bus counting pool. 

I was told my car had in fact been 
towed and was now residing on Ain^ 
sley Drive in back of the Physical 
Plant. I was told that the ransom 
was $30 — cash. 

I thanked the officer and 
proceeded to investigate my fman-
cial situation. Since the banks were 
closed and both my friends and I 
had been cleaned out by textbook 
purchasing, there was no way I 
could get a hold of the required cash 
before the next day. 

The following afternoon I hired a 
cab, complete with jumper cables, 
and proceeded to the infamous Ain-
sley Drive. Once there, a university 
security officer informed me that I 
needed a release slip from the city 
before I could unimpound my 
vehicle. 

I was then told that I had to be at 
511 State St. within the next 10 
minutes tomeive the required slip. 
(The Vehicle Infraction Office closes 
promptly at five.) I did manage to ar-
rive on time to watch a very 
competent employee thumb through 
a collection of her private 
photographs before processing my 

release slip. I was then informed 
that my car was back on Ainsley 
Drive. 

Back across town we drove, the 
taxi meter clicking slightly louder 
than my nerves. Once back at the 
impound lot, I was not surprised to 
find out that my vehicle had indeed 
been hauled off again by the tow 
truck the previous night. 

After another phone call to the 
police, I traced my car to a garage 
some $15 down the highway. When I 
arrived there I paid $30 ransom and 
had my car successfully jumped. 
The note I had written had been 
joined bya$10parking ticket which 

added a final sting to the previous 
$60 in outrageous fees. 

My car is now legally parked in-
side the. Lawrinson garage (you 
can't purchase a parking sticker un-
til after registration), so I will hap-
pily be spared further scavenger 
hunts through the city of Syracuse. 

I suppose my purpose in writing 
this letter is to let off some steam, 
warn other non-suspecting drivers 
with potentially non-functioning 
batteries and provide another exam-
ple of this University's insatiable 
desire for money over the needs of its 
students. 

Suzanne Freisinger 
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From the UPI wire service: 
PHILADELPHIA-Two lawyers with a keen eye 

for cashing in on current events are providing com-
mon folk with the chance to play "The ABSCAM 
Game." 

Attorney Dennis Eisman, one of the game's 
creators, said the object of the game is "to make as 
much money as possible without getting caught." 

Cobwebs & strange 
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CONTAQ LENSES • EYE GLASSES 

©COTIQUE INC. 
612 UNIVERSITY AVE. 

CORNER OF ADAMS ST. 
Hours- SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13210 
9 A M - 5 P M 
MON.-FRI . 475-0186 

Steak sale angers students 

Karate Club 
Welcomes new members 

Meeting: Wed. 6:00-7:00 
Thurs. 6:00-7:00 
Sunday 2:00-3:00 

Dance Studio of 
Women's Building 

for further information cali 475-7688 

By Dexter Johnson 
The sale of steaks in Kimmel Dining Center 

has angered some students, even though Office 
of Residence and Dining Services Director 
James B. Morgan called the plan "a good idea." 

Kimmel started selling s teab Tuesday, ac-
cording to Kenny Ricciardi, a Kimmel student 
supervisor. As of Wednesday evening, five 
steaks were sold, he said. 

Steak orices range from $1.49 to $3.99, depen-
ding on the cut. The most expensive is the 
boneless rib steak. 

The prograin, which will be daily, is currently 
at an experimental stage, and will be expanded 
if successful, Morgan Said. 

One student called the plan "completely un-
fair." Robin Pearl, a sophomore, said, "I think 
it's totally ridiculous. They have a lot of nerve to 
do that." 

Director of Dining Services Donald Yoder 
was unavailable for comment. 

Another student requesting anonymity was 
going to start a petition against the sale of 
steaks, when no hamburgers were served Tues-
day. Because the steaks are being cooked where 
the hamburgers used to be prepared, the 
students feared they would not be served for the 
rest of the year. 

However, according to Ricciardi, hamburgers 
were served Wednesday night, and the student 
said he will withdraw the petition. 

Morgan saidstudentsaregainingfromsteak 

Photo by Bob.Mahonev 

This sign in Kimmel Dining Hall displays the 
price list for a new dining services program, 
where students pay an additional charge for 
steaks. 

"What it is essentially is an offering to 
students of an additional alternative," Morgan 
said. "However, because the students are pay-
ing the cost, those who don't want steaks will 
not be paying for them." 

He also said the price students pay is used to 
cover thecostofthesteab,butnoprofitis made 
byORDS. 

Carey. 

' -S 

Let Y c ^ ^ r l i i l Wild 

Todght 8-11 
727 Comstock Ave. 

Continued from page one 

program, which he 
said is taking a 20 percent cut. 

"We arc trying very hard to 
hold the line, particularly 
because we are uncertain of 
what the federal government 
will do," he said. "We think 
students ought to have 
substantial tuition assistance 
to attend the institution of 
their choice.'' 

Carey said at a press 
conference held after the 
forum that although state 
universities will receive fun-
ding cutbacks under the 
proposed budget, no tuition in-
aease is sch^uled. 

In abrief openingstatement 
at the forum, Carey discussed 
his $16.2 billion budget, which 
he said establishes a "bold 
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realignment" of state and local 
government responsibilities. 

Included in the budget is a 
state takeover of the local 
g o v e r n m e n t s h a r e of 
Medicaid, a move intended to 
allow local governments to 
lower their property taxes. 

Responding to a question 
from Mayor Lee Alexander 
about receiving federal funds, 
Carey said he "would not look 
to Washington for much ad-
ditional help," adding that ex-
isting programs may be 
jeopardized because of federal 
budget cuts. 

In addition to discussing the 
proposed budget, Carey 
answered quest ions on. 
unrelated state issues. 

Among the issues discussec 
was the bottle bill, which 
would place a mandatory 

deposit on glass bottles. Carey 
said he would not support the 
bill without seeing its impact 
on the state economy. 

"Some things that work in 
other states will not neces-
sarily work that way in New 
York," he said. 
. Carey cited a bottling plant 

in Brooklyn which had to be 
closed because there was no 
place to put the cleaning fluid 
used to recycle the bottles. 

Carey was asked to 
comment on the investigation 
of corruption in Onondaga 
County, but refused because it 
is under litigation. However, 
he said the investigation is in 
its ''winding down" phase and 
told the audience it has 
recourse, through elections, to 
end the lack of integrity dis-
played by those in office. 

University Union 
Cinema Two 
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Drawing by Kevin Sartoris 

Commuters miss spice of dorm life 
By Bridget Maloney 

For many Syracuse University students, the 
noise of dorms, the disappointments of dining 
hall cuisine and the starchy feel of linen service 
sheets are something that will never be ex-
perienced. Yet, commuting students say they 
still miss some aspects of residence hall life. 

"As a commuter, you are leftout in the dark," 
freshman Mike Falcone said. After one 
semester living at home and going to college, 
the only advantages he found were "the food 
and the laundry service." 

Residents of Syracuse who study at SU said 
the decision to live at home is based on a 
number of factors. Sheryl Roseberry who coor-
dinates services to Special Populations of 
students, including commuters, said most city 
residents who choose not to live on campus do so 
for "economic, personal preference and family 
ties." 

Newhouse junior Marcia Evers said the ad-
vantages of commuting easily outweighed the . 
drawbacks. "It's easiCT and a lot less expen-
sive."-Evers said commuting gives "the best of 
both worlds. Every day when I leave campus I 

, can get away from the pressures of college." 
Grace Karmiol transferred to SU last spring 

and commuted from her home in Fayetteville 
until moving into Watson Hall this fall. After 
both living in a dofm and commuting, she said 
she can appreciate "the quiet and lack of dis-
tractions at home. I would tend to think most 
commuters have better grades." 

But for Karmiol, driving from home to cam-
pus is something she would not recommend. 
"You don't realize how much is going on on 
campus until you live here." Karmiol said she 
missed events like impromptu parties. 

'Falcone agreed. "I have never been to a dorm 
party," he said. Next year he said he will live in 
campus housing. 

Just getting to campus can be a problem, 
"The worst thing is the Syracuse weather," Kar-
miol said. "I missed a lot of classes when the 
driving was bad." Most commuters park at 
Manley Field House and take the shuttle bus to 
campus. • 
j LivingathomeanddrivingtoSUalsocauses 
'special problems for students' social life. Drin-
;king and driving can become a problem, and for 
iwomen, dating can prove awkward.'"You have 
';to come pick up the guy," Karmiol said. 
: "My father used to lend me his car for dates," 
Beverly Glazier said. "Buses were a hassle, and 
cabs just got too expensive." 

Glazier, commuted to SU in the early 1950a 
when cainpuB housing consisted of cottages 

i.Wecoi 
iv hSn^ and go there between classes," 

"'Roseberry 'said the Univeisif-

le cottage our 

'txied to 

rathv than dorms. "We city students were as-
iuldcallthe( 

Bses, 
tsily 

I resurrect &at program this fall." She said 30-35 
I commuter's signed up for the Dorm Interaction 
iProffcam this fall, and she plans to start a 
i survey to determine the degree of participation, 
j Commuters said they would welcome such a 

program. "There's just no place to hang your 
hat between classes," Karmiol said. Im-
plementing such a program is difficult, 
however, because the University has no master 
list of who commutes. "As to the total number of 
Syracuse natives who commute, I could not 
fathom a guess," Roseberry said. 

Falcone said, "I was sent a form for com-
muters, but it arrived three weeks after it was 
supposed to be returned." 

Student Activities Coordinator William Cum-
mings explained that because there is no form 
where students indicate that they will commute, 
the administration has to guess who commutes 
by such methods as zip codes. 

Roseberry said "I have been trying for two 
years to get a computer list, but have not had 
any luck. As a result, our mailings are 
haphazard." 

Gummings said a reception is held for com-
muters as part of fall orientation. Last fall the 
200 commuters who attended thought it was 
"an overwhelming success," Roseberry said. 

Most commuters said the fall reception was a 
step in the right direction, but wanted the ad-
ministration to do more for commuters. "The 
University makes very little effort to help," Kar-
miol said. 

Falcone said there is a communication gap 
be);ween commuters and the University. 
"Maybe I am a naive freshman, but I did not 
even know when to register for classes because I 
rkeived nonotice.Theonly things SU sends me 
are grades and bills." Falcone expressed a 
desire for a commuter's newsletter or club. 

"If there is to be the formation of a com-
muter's student group, I would think the com-
muters Vould have to take some initiative," 
Gummings said. He added that he and 
Roseberry would .be willing to help organize 
such a club, "but the only way a club has 
membership is if people join." 

Evers attended a summer pre îollege 
program at SU before her freshman year, in 
which "special arrangements were made for 
commuters." Commuters had access to a lounge 
in Kimmel Hall, and dorm rooms were set aside" 
for commuters when late night dancers and 
programs were held. Evers said the ar-
rangements "worked out well." 

But Glazier said that in her opinion "No 
matter what the University does, commuters 
are just Jeft out of it. SU is a residency-based 
university." 

Looking back on her experiences commuting 
to SU, Glazier said, "A studentis automatically 
ostracized; as soon as he goes home he leaves it 
all." She noted that at her 25th reunion, the 
people she felt closest to were not commuters, 
but girls she had lived with in her two semesters 
in campus housing. 

"I think thereis a missingdimension living at 
home, Glazier said. "I learned more in the dorm 
than I did in the classroom, becaiue part of 
growing up is learning how to live with all sorts 
of people." 

Today Is the last day to apply for managing 
This is it! 

vi/e are looking for a conscien-
1 tious, assertive individual with the 
t ability to Inspire and motivate 
Vp^ple. If you are Interested In this 
^ opi^uriity to manage the new 

bally Orange staff, then submit a 
|i«»t*ro(intentto: 

Neil McManus 
at The Daily Orange 
1101E. Adams St. 

ATTENTION 
StudenU with the Custom or Mini Plans 
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a $30.00 book of coupons. 

Maximum of 2 books 
202 Steele Hall 

8:30A.M.-4:45 P.M. 
January 29, 30 & Feb. 2 ONLY 

1981-82 GSO 
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DUE ON 
February 2,1981 
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formation a r e available from the Graduate 
Student Organization, 103 College Place, 423-
3739. 
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ETHNIC HERITAGE WEEK 
A c t i v i t i e s ^ t H i l l e l 

Thursday, January 29 - 11:^ am: Student - Faculty Lunch 
Speaker - Dr. Aaron Kirschenbaum 

Law Faculty of Tel Aviv University 

Friday, January 30 ^ 5:30 pm: Shabbat Dinner 
Rabbi Leib Tropper -

Education Director Onr Somayach 
"Where Was G-d During The Holocaust" 

Saturday, January 31 - 10:00 am: Shabbat Minyon 
12:00 pm: Shabbat Lunch Rabbi Leib Tropper 
"Interdependence of Judaism and Torah Study" 
9.00 pm: EXODUS; Grant Auditorium 

Admission $1.50 

Law SchooL 
Continued from pase one 

is lacking. Sala also said the 
building's Northwest expo-
sure makes the temperature 
hard to regulate. 

Students have also com-
plained of poor lighting in das-. 
irooms. Ingles said, "I've seen 
sulfas just replaced blown in an 
hour." He added he has a 
fforkstudy student replacing' 
bulbs on a regular basis. 

Sala said ttie reason bulbs 
last for such a short time is 
that the recessed fixtures in. 
the classrooms cause higher' 
temperatures that blow bulbs' 
faster. 

To help resolve some of these 
problems, there are plans for 
expansion of White Hall as 
well as the renovations of heat-
ing .and electrical systems, 
Ingles said. 

Schuhnan said the' expan-
sion was slated for June 1982, 
but Ingles said funds to begin 
construction have not yet been 
acquired. 

Doubt remains among 
students that the proposed 
changes will be realized. 

"We pay $5,000 in tuition to 
go to school here," Hartz said, 
"It is a pity we have to put tip 
with conditions like this." 

Schulman said, 7'They 
(students) will go on a clean 
drive for a week or so, but then 
they will slack off and things 
will return to normal. Nothing 
ever seems to get done." 
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addmgorsubtmcting. 
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CHARGE IT: 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARQE 
MASTERCHARQE 
VISA 

STORE HOURS 
Mon. Fri. 9:00-5:30 

Sat. 11:00-5:00 
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S HEWLETT 
SI PACKARD 

S L J 3 
sy=>Aajsz 
L N I V E R S T V 
B O O K S T O R E S 101 Uni«Kiiir PIK* 

9th 
^ANNIVERSARY WINTER SALE^ 

NOW IN PROGRESSO 
'10 - 80 % OFF EVERYTHING!̂  

FRIDAY^S SPECIAL 
ONE DAY ONLY 

ANY BOOK IN THE STORE 
2 0 % o f f THE REGULAR PRICE 

OPEN 9:30-9:OOAT NIGHT 

i l w e 

SINGLE CARDS AND VALENTINE GIFTS EXCLUDED 

I 1 I 

:c aAV, W f U f W o i - ^ y p / / 

Por; 

Q r T H C 

. ..of The Daily Orange 
The Daily Orange is now accepting ap-

plications for the 1 9 8 1 -82 staff. Managing editor 
applications areduetoday at5 p.m. Letters of intent 
for positions in features, news, perspectives, 
sports, photo, copy, art, layout and production, as 
vyell as the position of coordinating editor, must be 
received by 5 p.rn. Feb. 4, 

Anyone seriously Interested In these positions 
should mall or bring a letter of Intent to: 

Nell McManus 
at The Dally Orange 
1101E, Adams St. 

U 
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a clarity of pupose 
an honest ©qDetience 

i ^ 
336 Comstock Ave. R T ^ 
Tonight - Thursday 7-10 E p s i l o i ^ ^ 

IMPORTANT 
MEETING! 
htematoial Student 
Asscwratkm Goundl 

Today 5:00 p.m. at I M 
Bectkn, 1961-82 Budget & 

lining Dance will be dkeused 
AO are m^ed to attend. 

School of Management 
presents 

MAJORS' WEEK 
Majors' week continues with it's program which helps 
students choose a major. Professors from each 
department will be speaking on Thursday night about 
their major areas. All students are invited to attend. 

Thursday January 2 9 , 1 9 8 1 
7:30 p,m. Marketing 

8 : 0 0 p.m. Real Estate and Urban 
Development 

8 :30 p.m. Law and Public Policy 

8:00 p.m. Real Estate and Urban 
Development 

8:30 p.m. Law and Public Policy 
Thursday's program will take' place in Maxwell 
Founder's Room. Refreshments will be seived. 

'FOR 
THE 

I OF 

Orangewomen 
ConSnired from ptg« nmiye 

Schiavetta (11.8) in the 
starting lineup. SlTs most 
reliable sub, forward Sue 
SchoU, adds 6.8 points a game. 

Lady Lion Coach Rene 
Portland will counter with a 
rotation system up front She 
uses C in^ Davies (10.4 and 
eight rebounds a game) and 
Mary Donovan (B.7 rebounds) 
in the center slot, and Cheryl 

,Ell ison (10.4), Louise 
Leimkuhler (8.9) and Brenda 
Larrimer at forward. 

Syracuse and Penn State 
match up well in the 
frontcourt Syracuse has six 
players six-feet or better on its 
roster, while Penn State has 
five. The telling tale in 
tonight's game, however, will 
probably be in the backcourt 
RICK'S RAMBLINGS -
Penn State is ranked third in 
the East by Eastern Basket-
ball magazine . . . Tonight's 
game will feature a halftime 
drawing for a balloon fflght 
for two.. . Pittsburgh follows 
Penn State into Manley, 
Saturday at 8 p.m.... The Pitt 
game will be SU Student 
Night with each student 
attending eligible to win a $50 
gift wrtificate from Brad's... 
Admission for tonight's game 
will be $2 for adults, $1 for 
students and free with an SU 
Athletic Activity card. 

STUDIO M 
Dance - PeHorming Arts Studio 

• J A l l miME 
•COfWITIOMNG 

(Aerobic) 
Evening classes now beginning for 

the spring. $16 fo r 6 weeks . Register 
this Saturday by phone, 

11:30-4:00. 

STUDIO N 
LARnEDBUILDIMO • SU1TC209 
1)4 S.WARWn STREET 
SYRACUSE, MEW YORK 13202 
TEIXPHOME 422-9336 or ' 

EVENINGS 488 4440 

mm 
It's a Two-For-One Every Night At 

RJOTooIc? 
Nottingham Plaza Only 

tvery nighf all week long from 
, 10 pm-2 om, enjoy the festlvTfles of on 

R.J. O'Toole's Two-for-One special 
on the drink of your choice! 

Beer Excluded 

RJOtooIc? 
Nottingham Plaza,DeWitt 

<48-1113 

ENGINEERS 
Open House at 

THETA TAU 
The professional 

Engineering 
Fraternity 

Tonight 700 - 1ftOO p.m. 
AND 

Our Wild Wipeout 
RushFai^ 

Tofflorrow Night! 
I tOBHmonSt 

4^-0086 
P A R v y o u l i K l y B n i ^ i M n 

w i t e o M d 

703 WALNUT AVE 

RUSH 
Soroi%iTGIF 

TONiHT 
A Fralehii^pr L^ 

i 
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By Melissa Klein 
The flames may not be from Greece, but 

athletes will come from throughout the nation 
to participate in the National Sports Festival in 
Syracuse, July 23 to 29. 

Craig Findley, head of operations for the 
Syracuse Organizing Committee Inc., said the 
track is being built to international 
specifications and will be completed this spring. 

"It will be one of the finest tracks in the coun-
Syracuse University will be the site for manj ty," Findley said 

of the 32 sporting events and will house the" 
3,200 athletes expected to attend. 

According to Carol Heagerty, vice-president 
for Institutional Services and head of the 
University Steering Committee for the festival, 
initial preparations by the University are now 
being handled by planning committees. 

Heaprty said the purpose of the steering 
committee is to make sure the University's res-
ponsibilities, such as security, are carried out. 

The University is also responsible for provid-
ing the various facilities for the events, but no 
construction will be necessary because the fes-
tival will use existing facilities, Heagerty said. 

SU facilities being used for the festival in-
clude: the Carrier Dome for boxingand gymnas-
tics, Manley Field House for basketball, Coyne 
Stadium for field hockey and the boathouse on 
Onondaga Lake for crew. 

Atbleteswillbehousedin all dormitories with 
the exception of Kimmel/Marion and Haven 
halls. Preparation of the dormitories will begin 
when students move out in May, Heagerty said. 

Preparation of city facilities which will be 
used for the festival is now in progress. 

•An eight-lane track is being built at Sun-
nycrest Park in Syracuse to house track and 
field events. 

Library provides research aid 

Griffin Field in Liverpool will be renovated 
for the festival, said Gary McLaughlin of the 
County Department of Parks and Recreation. A 
new entrance and press box will be added to the 
field, where soccer events will be held. 

The field will also be resurfaced and will not 
be used until the festival in July, he said. 

In addition to work on facilities, there are 
public relations, fund-raising and housing ar-
rangements being planned by the organizing 
committee. 

The committee is concentrating on soliciting 
funds from corporations throughout the state, 
said Committee President Frank Kelly, adding 
that they are also applying for $250,000 in state 
funds. 

Kelly said that public relations operations are 
in "full swing" this month, including the for-
mation of a speaker's bureau and bank lobby 
displays about the festival. 

The committee is also negotiating with the 
New York state Tourism Board for their support 
as part of their "I Love NY" campaign Kelly 
said. 

Transportation for spectators and athletes to 
and from events is also being planned, Findley 
said. 

By Dwight Adams 
S y r a c u s e U n i v e r s i t y 

students and professors may 
have a solution to the frus-
tration of massive research 
hunts. 

Since Dec. 1, the library has 
been equipped with a research 
assistant whose primary 
function is to provide com-
puterized reference to library 
patrons. 

The servicehandles about 75 
to 100 searches a month, with 
service increasing in the latter 
part of the semester. This is 

.considerably more than the 40 
or " s o searches " t h a t the 
reference librarians used to 
process part time, said James 
McPhee, the full-time research 
assistant. 

•Diere is a charge for the ser-
vice rangmg from $5 to $25 a 
search, to^ ^cover computer 
connect time and the printing 
of , the source citations or 
reference information. . 

The information is obtained 
by keying into a computer ter-
minal which extracts the 
desired references from a data 
base located in another part of 
the country. 

Because there ate a limited 
number of da ta bases 
available, an -interview is 
necessary to let McPhee decide 
if a computer search is lios-
sible. 

" I t ' s impor tan t tha t 
students do a manual search 

: first,' with help from the 
reference desk, before they 

i come,to Uie computer service," 
McPhee said. / 

. He 8ud the computer search 
' would give st^dents.an idea of 

what they spedScally want 
the conputier to look for. , 

; "It'helps thOT to cover all 
bases to make sure ^ a t they 

don't miss anything," McPhee 
said. 

According to Molly Ostwald, 
assistant director for per-
sonnel at Bird Library, five 
research librarians previously 
did data base searches part 
time. "But as it became more 
popular, we found it necessary 
to hire someone full time to do 
the computer searches," she 
said. 

The computer search service 
costs the Ubrary about $10,000 
to $15,000 a year to maintain. 
This does not include staff 
salaries, which are paid by the 
library. 

"When we started In 1973, 
we only had two data bases to 
work with - the Eric and 
Psychological Abstracts 
bases. Now there are about 100 
in use, because the field is 
growing by leaps and bounds, 
said part time researcher Sue 
Price. 

Huntington Hall has a clear-
inghouse which collects in-
formation for the Eric data 
base. There are 16 clear-
inghouses around the country 
for the government-sponsored 
Eric base. 

Metod Milac, associate direc-
tor for public services at Bird, 
said the new search service is a 
response to student need. "We 
are trying to use the com-
puter's technology to do things 
more efficiently for the student 
or anyone else using the ser-
we." 

Students who use the system 
receive a computer generated 
bibliography, which includes 
author, title, source and an 
abstract, which is a summary 
of the major points of the ar-
ticle, McPhee sdid. 
. Ostwald said she used the 
service before McPhee was 

,202S T U U AVE. 437-6030 
BETWEEN COURT AND GRANT BLVD. 

, : ACROSS FROM CORNERSTONE i 
« CHICKEN WINGS 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTION OFFER 

S WINGS $6^^EG « 7 , 5 0 

s u 
B 
S 

A MILD-MEDIUM -HOT-"RED HOT 
BLEU CHEESE DRESSING-CELERY 

m DELIVER CALL NOW 

ThursMJAN.29 

The 
GENERIC 
COMICS 

(Act II) 
Fri. ,JAN. 30 

The 
FEDS 

Sat.,IAN. 31 

KENTUCKY 

MOON 

Sun.,FEB. 1 

805 
Jabberwocky 

311 Waverl/Avo. 
131514^3-4516 

IT'S THEKE.4LTHIj\e 

RUSH 
T H I R S J i > 3 0 

7 j 3 0 1 0 : 3 0 P M 

101 COLLEGE PLACE 
(WHITE HOUSE ACROSS FROM WATSON) 

hired and "thought that it was 
wonderful. I was really pleased 
with the results, and 1 received 
more than 100 citations for my 
topic." 

There are, however, some 
problems with the search ser-
vice. "The chief drawback is 
that it only covers material 
from the last decade, since 
there isn't enough personnel to 
abstract and program the 
older materials and texts," 
Price said. 

" A l s o a lot of 
undergraduates don't use the 
service because they are sur-
prised to learn about the 
charge for its use," Price said. 
There is a s i ^ in the library 
which advertises the service, 
but does not mention the fee. 

IT'S LIKE GOING 
HOME AGAIN 

WE SPECIALIZE 
IN GERMAN-

AMERICAN CUISINE. 
Entrees $4.95-12.95 
HOME BAKED BREADS 

AND PASTRIES. 
House Specialty-"Dream Pie" 
^ WE CATER TO SMALL PARTIES 
* AND BANQUETS 

1921 W. Fayette St. 
487-9789 

'central New York's 

All Of the areas best bands live 
each week at Copperfields. Tnurs-

days Copperfleld s features Southern 
Rock and Saturdays It s Rock n Roll. Hot 

entertainment at the hottest spot in town. 

'Every Thursday & Saturday 
10pm - 2am 

Thursday/Southern Rock 
Justice McBrlde 

Saturday/Rock n' Roll 
Holiday 

SÎ ADMISSION 

corner of East Seneca Turnpike ' 
and Brighton Avenue 
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Campus Plan 

I D P W Cf lS t t TO e a t 
I SreAK"? I CBNTftWtt® 

By Jon Medwick Heic, there & everywhere 
: CBOlÔ je SUWBM 

pvwee. 
pnto iooeucKSRn-

L̂OOK Pft^ IF c i o o \ f^Tweoet fluijwis 
o o g v SneAK, U EKCTeTieKiT V S l K n . 

^ w w R s i r r 
UNIOH 

' X u o e P E m m ' 

T/iMnMiEkS 
tXPOSITION 

nH.JlH30 frP-J'-l 
SKCJMIil l ip i^ ' t 
9 W R I 1 

T o d a ; 

CHECK US OUT 
ALPHA I' l l I OMEGA 

NATIONAL CO ED SERVICE FRATERNITY 
LEADERSHIP FRIENDSHIP SERVICE 

BLOOD DRIVE CHILDREN"SCHRISTMAS PARTY NSC CARDS 

THURS & FRI 7 PM HAVEN LOUNGE 

Maragement Majon Weak, 
marketing, 7:30 p.m.; real estate, 8 
p.m.; law and public policy, 8:30 
p.m.. Founders Room of Maxwell. 

SU Fencing Club, 7 p.m., Ar-
chbold Fencing Room. Beginners 
welcome. 

Interdenominational Protestant 
Communion, noon, Small Chapel of 
Hendriclts. 423-2901. 

SU Chess Club, 7 p.m.. 313 HL 
New members welcome. Call Gary at 
474-1244. 

Christian Science Organization 
testimony meeting, 4:30 p.m.. 
Stretes Lounge of Hendriclis. All 
welcome. 

Information Professionals Collo-
quium Series, noon. Room 200,113 
Euclid. Leedom Kottei on alternative 
library careers. 

SU Karate Club, 6 to 7 p.m.. 
Dance Studio of tlie Women's BIdg.' 

Overeaters Anonymous, 8 p.m., 
Grace Episcopal Churcii, corner of 
Madison and University. 475-8925. 

Catholic Mass, noon and 4:05 
• p.m., Hendriclis Chapel. 

English l.anguage Forum, 4:15 
p.m., 201 HL Peter DeBIois on the 

'state oftheartinmeasuringthinliing 
sl<iils in writing. 

Student Faculty Lunch, 11:45 
a.m., Strates Lounge of Hendricks. 
Dr. Aaron Kirschenbaum. 

Tomonow 
Spanish Club, 3:30 p.m.. Student 

Center. All welcome. 
Tertulia, Spanish Conversation 

Hour, 4 p.m.. Student Center. All 
welcome. 

New Birth, minority Christian 
fellowship, 7:30 p.m.. Smell Chapel 
of Hendricks. 

Chapel Fellowship dinner and 
program, 6p.m., NobleRoom of Hen-
drjcks. 

Muslim Friday Prayers, 1 p.m.. 
Noble Room of Hendricks. 

West Indian AmerlcanAssn.,5:30 
p.m.. Student Center. 

French Club, 6 p.m., second floor 
of the Student Center. Wine and 
cheese. 

Shabbet DInnw, 6:30 p.m„ Hillel 
Lounge of Hendricks. RsbbI Leib 
Tropper "Where was G-dduring the 
Holocaust?" 

Notices 
Finance Board letters of intent are 

due Jan. 30 at S p.m. at the Student 
Assn. office. Cell 423-2660 

Student Coordinators for fall 
orientation needed. Apply by Jan. 30 
at Office of Student Activities, Wet-
son Theetre. 

Annual' rugby banquet and 
awards dinner. Call Dave at 492-
9468 or 423-2117. 

Dinca Marathon needs com-
mittee members. Call 423-2650 or 
423-3690. 

Onondagan '81 is recruiting 
writers for copy staff. Call Dawn at 
423-2680 or 423-4517. 

Internships available with 
NYPIRG. 732 S. Crouse, or 476-
8381. 

Volunteers needed to helpforeign 
language students practice English. 
Call Mrs. Riet De Kleermaker on 
Monday, Wednesday or Friday from 
10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., at 423-2390. 

Syracuse Review is accepting ap-
plications of fKtion, poetry, art and 
photography iintil Feb. 16. Bring to 
103 Conege Pi. or call 423-0788. 

Clowns, jugglers and mimes 
needed fortheDanceMarathon.Call 
Stacey at 423-3690. 

Arts and Sciences students with 
academic concerns can visitthe Peer 
Advising desk at 329 HLfrom 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 

Arts and Sciences students with 
career concerns call Academfc Ad-
vising and Counseling at 423-3508. 

International students irTterested 
in cross-country skiing contact ISO. 

Equal Times, a women's monthly 
publication, needs ad director and 
salesperson. Call Wally or Maria at 
476-6530. 

Women's track and field prac-
tices daily at 3:15 p.m. at Manley. 
New members welcome; 423-2508. 

American iUarketing Assn. oilers 
work experience. Call Eric at 423-
8007. 

Conection 
The Jan. 26 Daily Orange failed 

to print that the Way Inn Grocery, 
163 Marshall SL, has had an 
alarm system for more than two 
years. , 

• Professor Linda L. Fowler's 
column, "The president and 
Congress; a rocky road," (DO Jan. 
20,1981) contained the statement, 
"He has violated the norm that 
committees reflect the partisan 
division in the House by insisting 
that Democrats retain their 2-1 
majority on auch key committees 
as. Ways and Meana." The "he" 
referred to was House Speaker 
Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neil, not 
President Reagan, as.the story im-
plied. 

•Faculty textbook orders at the 
• Syracuse University Bookstores 

have remained stable this year. 
There has not been an increase in 
the number of professors ordering 
from other stores, as was reported 
in Monday's The Daily Orange. 

FB^ OUT \VHAT BROraEBHOOD 
REMLYMEANS! 

Tl iBSi BiV i f 

m 

O P E N HOUSE A T LAMBDA O f l ALPHA 

MONDAY, TUESDAY & THURSDAY 7 - 1 0 F M 

i m WAUSUr AVfI4UE jBEL^ 
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Classified ads 
For sale 
New by Helens Curtis: M.Q. SHAM-
POO & CONpiTIONER, ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. 
Crouse Ave., next to SU Post Office 
476-9289. 

TODAYONLYWfTHTHiSAO-TUR-
TLENECKS 2 F0R .S12.00, PRO 
KEDS SNEAKERS $10.00, IN-
SULATED WATERPROOF SHOES 
$50.00. IVY HAU 738 S. CROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. 

• ZIGGY" T-Shirts $4.00, TOPS TO 
PLEASE, 177 Marsliali St. Next to 
Pet Shop. 

Order your JOSTENS CLASS RING 
anyday at SORENSEN'^ Next to 
Univ. Post Office Door, S. Crouse. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S fias great PIZZA 
and 11 different+IOTsubsandlotsof 
mozzarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DELIVER Sun.-Thur. 5-2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 5-3 a.m. 472-5075. No 
problem. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
piaa, beer 5 p.m.-closing. FastBreak 
Deli Westcott 476-5195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify-
low payments. 474-4507. Eve. 478-

" 2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St. near campus. 

MONEYII Save money and buy 
stereo equipment direct from J.R. 
AUDIO. We will beat any price. Call 
J.R. at 423-6604. 

Mini garage sale - A few items left; 
1973 van, double bed frame, W d n t c d 
carpets, kitchen set, etc. Call after 
5:00.492-4521. 

K2 256S Skis 130 cm. Lookbindings 
with brakes. Very good cond. $125 
...K2610Skis190cm.Markerbin-
dings with brakes. Very good cond. 
« 1 5 0 . . . .LangeXL10d0BootsL7V4 
Excellent cond. 380 Lange 
LX1000 L7i^ Never Used S150 

Tent 7x7 with Fly $30. Call 
469-1655. 

MAHRESS and BOXSPRING, Full-
size. Excellent condition. Sealy 
brand. CHEAP. Call Jeff 471-8186. 
WILL DELIVER. 

INOLTA SRT101 with 58mm. lens 
$120.00. Call Wendy 424-1114. 

SOUNDS - ON - SALE: Stereo, Ap-
pliances, ETC. Director from 
wholesalers, 20-50% Discount. Call 
Derek 446-7920 (evenings). 

OKtor's SCRUB SU ITS havearrivedl 
Order yours nowll All sizes and 
colors in stock. Shirts $9.95, pants 
$10.95. Call for your SCRU8BIE 
todayl 423-6604. 

HERB TEA DRINKERS - For an 
unbelievable feeling try our new 
EUPHORIA Blend tea. It's Legall For 
afreesamplesend.450tocover pos-
tage and handlingtoUNICO P.O. Box 
6503 Teall Station, Syracuse, N.Y. 
13217. It will put you where you 
want to be. 

Two bedroom flat, Westcott area. 
$225 Mo. 1- utils. Security lease. No 
pets. 422-0709. 

Bright, pleasant Vh room apt., 
Westcott area. $225 Month Utils. 
Security 422-0709. 

Furnished Apartments and Rooms, 
S. Crouse and Madison. Cable TV. 
Off-street parking. 479-4077, 637-
6550. 

h/y Ridge Apts. 1&2 bdrm. apts. -
convenient location, from $280.00 
includes utilities - 478-4600. 

Room - For male student. Two blocks 
from campus. Kitchen privileges and 
parking. 478-5380,478-1456. 

ROOMfirtATES M/F 4 B'room Apt. 
furnished, carpeted, parking, walk to 
campus. $100/moplus. Leave mes-
sage 475-8936. 

Female roommate wantedtoshare2 
aedroom apartment near campus 
bus stop. 425-7111. 

Unfurnished house - three bed-
rooms, washer and dryer, 
dishwasher, off-street parking, 
private, one mile from campus. 422-
.9150 or 472-0098 after five. 

Studio Apts and 6 , 5 , 4 , 3 , 2 , 1 bed-
room apts. Spacious, clean, secure, 
.furnished, laundry, parking, very 
close to campus. Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 685-3233 or 479-5192. 

Euclid and Sumner - furnished 
apartment with large rooms to rent. 
Cable TV and HBO $140/mo. 478-
4486. 

NEED l«ONEY? CASH PAID. FOR 
USED LP'S. 45'sl 25,000 used 
records in stock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S.' Crouse (across 
fromRedBarnanddownstairs.)472-
3236,11-6 Mon-Sat 

WINTER SALE - "THE COBB-WEB" 
Complete line of antique andvintage 
clothing. 1800's through 1940's. 
Everything on salel Open Friday, 
Saturday, 10-4orcall696-6076. Ac-
ross from Post Office in Tully. 
/ • 
Chicken wings delivered hot and 
spicy by Ventura's wings and things. 
We also have pizza and subs. 
Wednesday and Thursday openuntil 
2 a.m. Friday and Saturday until 3. 
437-6030,2026 Teall Ave. 

TIMBERLAND800TSforONLY$63, 
TIMBERLANDBOQTSforONLY$63, 
TIMBERLAND BOOTS For ONLY 
$63, seen elsewhere for $100. 
ORDER NOW for prompt delivery. 
Call for Info., 475-8899. 

GIBSON Electrk: in beautiful con-
dition. Not a scratch. Must sell, new 
350, Sell for 260 or will talk. Eric 
475-6699. 

Foosball Table $170. Call 478-5302. 
Ask,for Bob Pete J. Leave message. 

WHAT A DEALI SteVeo system, 
Kenwood LS-405A Spkrs. Handle 
100, Sony PS-TI Direct Drive, 
Pioneer SX-650 Cranks 25, 250-
Alt)ums. Take all or none, but make 
an offer. Eric 475-6599. 

VivitarZoom lens 76i206mm -Close 
focus, Nikon mount, - withca'se. Best 
offer.Call Diane 476-2197(81. 
University Area r 2 (am. Excallent 
condition. FHA mortgage at 3% 
down to qualified buyer. $24,900, 
Phil Voas; salesman; 475-2726. 
France Realty 422-3838. 

For rent 

• ' V 

H A V E A P U N T S H O W 
I N YOUR D O R M I T O R Y , 
F R A T E R N I T Y O R 
S O R O R I T Y H O U S E 
. . . and earn money for 
your organizatlnn. 

Alpha Xi Delta: Screwdrivers and 
Abe's - a terrifki eyeopenerl Thanks 
for the wake-up. Now, we eagerly 
await Saturday's Jungle Affair anda 
little "fruit of the vine" Love, the 
Brothers of Zeta Psi. 

Pi Bete Phi: The Punk Party was just 
an example of the wild times ahead 
to Marathon '81. Let's get psychedl 
The brothers of Zeta Psi. 

Alpha Phi, Itwassnownkeofyouto 
have us over. Our hats are off toyou. 
Let's do it at our place sometime 
sooni Sigma Chi. 

Maria • It's about time thatboyfriend 
of yours wrote you a personall I love 
youl - The man in the tight Sergios. 

RoseMarie - Congratulations 
daughter, on becoming a Delta 
Gamma sisterl Here's to terrific 
timesl Are you still going to "kill me" 
? Love ya, Wynne. 

LYNN - Happy Birthdayl 19 should be 
a great year — but only on 
weekendsl Love, your DG mom, 
Wynne. 

Dear Munchkin, Thanks for the care 
package. You're truly the very best. 
Love, Rob. 

Tracy, CongratulationsI I'm really 
proud of youl Good Luckl Keep up 
the good worki Love, Kathy. 

Services 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. America, Aus-
tralia, Asia. All fields, $55-$1200 
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. 
Write IJC Box 52-NY 30 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 

Free meals in excitange for light kit-
chenwork. Call Steve at478-9015cr 
X-2665. 

WANTED: Ono dorm or larger ref-
rigerator for reasonable price. Call 
423-6654, 7605, or 479-7580. 

Part-time secretary wanted. Typing, 
filing, odd jobs. On campus, 10 hrs.-
/week, possibly more later. 

Counselors: Adirondack Boy's 
Camp; 7Vi weeks. $600-700; 
Campcraft, Sailing, Swimming 
(WSI), Canoeing, Trip leader. Ar-
chery, Orienteering, Sports, Office 
manager (Typing), Driver, Tennis, 39 
Mill Valley Road, Pittsford, New York 
14534. 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 
Bedrooms • All Utilities Paid - Pets 
OKI Come to office. 2017 E. 
Genesee. 474-56BB. 

Winter's Herel Sign a l^se with 
Kennedy Square vvilh ALLUTILITIES 
INCLUDED IN RENT.Closeto,Univer-
sity and Downtown, Store and laun-
dromat on premises. On busy liries. 
Rents start at $164. Call 474-1051. 

University Ave. • Female to share 
two bedroom spacious apartment, 
$167.60/month includes all 
utilities, 6 month lease. 422-0251, 
475-1951. 

Personals 
DEAR GREEK, TWO YEARSI Let's 
make it just the beginning. Loving 
you from London, JASON 

Lambda Chi, We're psyched for mai-
trais, leis, and hula dancing, so get 
ready for Alpha Phi Hawaiian stylell 
We'll be there, Alohal 

Dear I, Happy 21stl See, I didn't 
forget this year. You're the best. 
Love, Caryl. 

Jim -Thanksforthreefantastic mon-
ths. You're the best thing that's pver 
happened to mel Love always, Trin-
ka. 

Paul, I'm glad your "vacation" 
helped, but I'm more glad you're 
back. - lean and meani I missed youl 
Love, Linda. 

To the sisters of Chi Omega: A wake-
up TGIF is a sneaky way to get back a 
composite. Thanks for the early mor-
ning visit. The brothers of Zeta Psi 
P.S. "But does she do windows?" 

GIRLS. We Can Cut Itlll ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. 
Crouse Ave., next to Post Office. 
475-9289. 

TYPING by legal secretary on IBM 
Selectric 11 with lif-off. Editing ser-
vices available. 472-0882. 

GAYphone Peer-counseling, Refer-
rals, assistance. Sponsored by the 
Gay Students Association. Dial 423-
3699 7pm to 11 pm daily. 

BAGEL BARN'S New Singing Bir-
thday Cakedelivery service. Surprise 
afriendl 425-9189. 

TYPING: IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

RUSH 
Thurs. 

7 - 1 0 p.m. 

DO Y9U KNOW Tino? Meet him and 
other Buffalo Chips at DELTA UP-
SILON the Non-Secret Fraternity. 
RUSH TONIGHT 7-10, DU, 711 
Comstock Avenue. 

OPEN HOUSE Tonight at PHI PSI. 7-
10. All the beer you can drink. Near 
Slocum, It's the right move. 

Let your devil run wild. Rush Zeta Psi 
Fraternity Tonight 8-11 pm. 

OPEN HOUSE tonight at THETA 
TAU. 1105 Harrison St. 7-10 pm. 
and our Wild Wipeout tomorrow 
nigW. 

Spring 1981 semester parking at 
Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity, 400 Os-
Irom Ave. Call John at 478-9015 or 
X-2665 for more information. 

Warm up your insides. Tonight is 
SNOWSHOE MIGHT at ALPHA EP-
SILON PI. Begin your weekend early 
and Rush AEPi. 

Make the most of your years at 
Syracuse. RUSH AEPi and find out 
why we're not like everyone else. 
Get involved today. Rush nights Jan. 
29,Feb. 1 , 2 , & 3 . 

SKI VERMONT IN FEBRUARY WITH 
SUSKII Friday Feb. 6 - Sunday Feb.8 
is JayPeak Juvilation weekend. $79 
includes transportation, lifts, lodging 
and parlies. Limited space to sign up 
nowl $25 deposit due atsign up. Full 
payment due Feb. 4. Sign-ups start 
now for Sugarbush Ski-weekend 
Feb. 13-15 and STowe ski-weekend 
Feb. 27-1 .More information atSuski 
office x-3592. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure; $1.80 min. charge (15 
words or less) 60 ea. word in 
capitals. Deadline - 2 business day 
before the issue you wish the ad to 
appear by 2 p.m. 

Miscellaneous 
FORT LAUDERDALE ONLY $141 
Round-Trip. Drink, relax, and sleep. 
BUS ITI Info call 476-8899. 

FORESTRY & FORESTRY 

Ready to help 
WWI,WWn,Korca, 
Vietnam vets. 
Red CnH-s: Ready for a nm century. 

Fiji 
wants^you 

OPTIONS 

KAPPA 

PHI 

DELTA - FORESTRY 
FRATERNITY 

OFFERS SOMETHING FOR YOU! 

I 

We're having 

OPEN HOUSE: 

JAN 29 
c o m e d o w n & 

GET INVOLVED! 
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Traveled Jacobs gets 
another shot at pros 

By Steve Posnock 
David Jacobs, a fomer Syracuse 

University star field-goal kicker, recen-
tly signed a two-year contract to kick 
for the Cleveland Browns of the 
National Football League. The con-
tract is not a ruxut contract, so there is 
no guarantee he will make the team. 
However, judging by the poor season 
13-year-veteran Don Cockcroft had, it 
seems possible Jacobs willbedoingthe 
Browns place-kicking in 1981. 

Before signing the contract, Jacobs 
went through two uncertain years, not 
knowing in what city he would end up 
next. He was the property of three 
different teams and only one team, the 
New York Jets,hadhimkickingduring 
the regular season. 

The following is an account of what 
Jacobs, and many other NFL field-goal 
kickers endure in pursuit of a profes-
sional career in the NFL. This article 
was written before he signed with 
Cleveland, when his future was still 
very much in doubt. 

TTie setting seemed familiar. David 
Jacobs, wearing number one, trotted 
onto the field in the closing minutes to 
kick the winning field-goalandleadhis 
team to victory. But no longer was he 
performing for the Syracuse Univer-
sity Orangemen; he was now wearing 
the uniform of the New York Jets. 

The kick was perfect and the Jets 
won 27-26, spoiling the New England 
Patriots' chances of making the 1979 
American Football Conference 
playoffs. 

That 30-yard field-goal is the biggest 
of Jacobs' briefNFLcareer.The follow-
ing summer, during the 1980 
preseason, he was released and he now 
awaits his next chance. 

The 5-foot-7-inch mustached Jacobs, 
a 1979 SU graduate, recently spoke 
about his experience as an NFL kicte, 
his college experiences and what it is 
like to wait for a call from the big 
leagues. He oozed with confidence. 

"If you look at a lot of NFL kickers, 
you see that it took them a few years to 
make it," the Philadelphia native said. 
"I'll get my years in the NFL. I'm not 
worried about that." 

Although confident, the wait has 
been a painful one. 

"It has taken two years so far, and 
that's two years of money I could have 

. saved," he said. "It hurts, but it's just 
that the Jets wanted to go with Pat 
Leahy, who has been in the league for 
seven years." 

Wait watcher 
While he waits, Jacobs works at T-

Shirt World on Marshall Street, the 
enterprise operated by his parents, 
Richard and Sonia. 

"My family moved to Syracuse when 

I was a sophomore to take advantage of 
a good b u s i n g opportunity," Jacobs 
said. 

"I'llhookon sooner or later,because! 
feel I kick better than most kickers, but 
.they have the joband I don't. I just need 
therightshotattherighttime," Jacobs 
said. 

To prepare himself for that shot, 
Jacobs has tried to stay in good con-
dition. 

"I'm going to run on a schedule 
where I'm not going to dog oat," he 
said, "I'm also lifting weights and kic-
king. 

'If I were to get myself into great 
shape, my accuracy would improve, 
and my d i s t a n c e would be 
unbelievable," Jacobs said. 

Jacobs' college career at SU was 
spectacular. During his four years 
(1975-1978), he had 234 total points, 
second only to Floyd Little, and made 
53 field goals in 101 attempt8,both SU 
records. He was 75 for 78 in point-after 
attempts, another SU record. 

He also holds the record for the 
longest field-goal, 58 yards, against 
Boston College in 1975. At the time, it 
was a National Collegiate Athlete As-
sociation record for a freshmen, hut it 
was later broken by Tony Franklin of 
Texas A&M, the Philadelphia Eagles' 
present kicker. 

Jacobs is also tied with Gary Ander-
son, the current SU kicker, for most 
fieligoals in one game, four. He did it 
against North Carolina State in 1978. 

He kicked 16 field-goals in both the 
1977 and 1978 seasons, setting and 
then tying the SU record for most field-
goals in one season. 

"My biggest field-goals were not my 
long ones. In 1977, agains t 
Washington, I kicked the winning 
field-goal with nine seconds to play. 
Washington went on to win the Rose 
Bowl that year," Jacobs said, 

"Another big one that stands out in 
my mind is the one against Navy in the 
Archbold finale," he continued. "The 
game was tied, and I kicked the win-
ning field-goal in the final minutes. 
Those were the last points ever scored 
in Archbold Stadium." 

Jacobs was considered the best 
kicker intheEastandoneofthetoptwo 
or three in the country while at SU. 
From 1975-1978, he was UPI All-East 
and All-ECAC. In 1975, he was ECAC 
rookie-of-the-year. 

All-Star 
In his senior year, 1978, he waa first 

team Point Wise magazine Ail-
American and third team Football 
News All-American. He was the kicker 
for the East in the East-West Shrine 
game in his final college game. In that 
game, he kicked nme extra-points, a 

Til get my years in the NFL/ -Dave Jacobs 

record that still stands. 
Jacobs began his professional career 

with the Denver Broncos, who drafted 
him in the eighth round of the 1979 
draft. 

"I enjoyed kicking in Denver, but 
they were going with Jim Turner all the 
way," Jacobs said. 

He then signed on as a free agent 
with the Jets, but they decided to go 
with Leahy. He was then signed by Uie 
Patriots. -

"They indicated I would be their 
kicker, but then I injured my groin," 
Jacobs said. 

Jacobs' uncertain path continued 
when, during the middle of the 1979 
season, he was signed on by the Jets 
again. Leahy was injured, and his 
replacements were not doing an ade-
quate job. Jacobs performed well, mak-
ing five of nine field-goal attempts, and 
10 of 11 extra points. 

Leahy, won back his job before the 
start of this past season, but did not 
have a good year. During the season, 
the Jets indicated they migiit go with 
Jacobs if Leahy continued to do badly. 
However, L e ^ y finished out the 
season. 

"Leahy has a strong leg, but he 
chokes under pressure," Jacobs said. 

"I love pressure kicking. When I am 
called upon to kicka pressure field-goal 

in the closing minutes, I just think of it 
as being any other field-goal," Jacobs 
said. 

Jacobs' father had the most in-
fluence on his career. 

"I was a good soccer player and my 
father told me to kick the football like a 
soccer ball," Jacobs said. "He constan-
tly brought me to the field to kick. 

"Both of ray parents havehad a great 
impact on me as an athlete and as a per-
son. I can never repay them for what 
they've done for me." 

He also has great respect for fotoer 
SU football coach Frank Malpney. 

"He's a great individual and a great 
coach. His decision to resign was the 
best decision for him, but it's a shame it 
had to turn out that way," Jacobs said. 

Jacobs had no doubts about making 
it in the NFL. He said many teams 
have contacted him, but could not go 
into details. 

"I'm in a great position to be a ban-
quet speaker," he said. "It's always a 
'who-shot-J.R.' situation with me. You 
never know what's going to happen 
with me. It's so unpredictable." 

t * * * t 
Everyone now knows who shot J.R., 

and now that Jacobs has signed with 
Cleveland, his future may be a little 
more predictable. 

Orangewomen to host old friend Penn State in Manley 

P h o l o b » M » t l i V m « l 

Th* Oraflgt'a Maiy Schlavatta makaa a 
mova In practlca. Schlavatta, a 
feiwaid, may hava to mova to guard 

to haip a daplatad SU 

By Rick Amizza 
Pennsylvania State University, 

tonight's opponent for Syracuse 
University's women's basketball team 
(7 p.m. at Manley Field House), has 
played an important role in the recent 
climb of the Orangewomen, 

"The team looks at Penn State to see 
where we stand," said SU Coach Bar-
bara Jacobs. "I think they use Penn 
State as a gauge to tell them how the 
program is going." 

•The U d y Lions (124 before last 
night's game against Oirtland State) 
have also provided somewhat of a 
parallel to the Orangewomen's (l5-4) 
upsurge in the past three seasons. As 
the Orangewomen have improved, so 
have their efforts against Penn State. 

In 1979 theLady Lions were theOnly 
Division I power on SU's schedule,and 
they demolished the overmatched 
Orangewomen 9 5 ^ . Last year the 
Orangewomen were more evenly ma^ 
ched but still lost 82-72. This season 
Penn State is just Mother tough team 
on SU's schedule, and Jacoba hopM for 
better result*. 

"Last year we got cloae," ihe laid, 
"and thii year I think we can beat 
than." 

In sports,.coming cloae ii nothinf 
mon than anotha entry in the loaa 

column. The Orangewomen are in the 
midst of a difficult portion of their 
schedule, (in the next 10 days they face 
the University of Pittsburgh and Nor-
theastern find Providence Univer-
sities) and are coming off a 81-49 stom-
ping by second-ranked Rutgers Univer-
sity. Syracuse cannot afford to come 
close. It needs a win, 

"This game is a pivotal game for us," 
Jacobs said. "If we can win, it'll stEurt us 
rolling again. If we lose, the team 
might get self-doubts about what it can 
or can't do. We can't afford that going 
into the stretch of the season." 

The . Orangewomen also cannot af-
ford the lapses it suffered Saturday 
against Rutgers. Offensively the game 
was a Washout, and the defense could 
not stop Rutgas in the second half, 
allowing 47 points. 

"We have to'play better offense 
against Penn State," Jacoba said. '.-We 
also have to control the boards again, 
( A g a i n s t R u t g e r s , SU was 
outrebounded by only 47-46.) We have 
to stop Penn SUte - we can't let them 
run. 'They're a fastbreak team, I mean 
real fast. We stopped Rutgers' running 
game in th^foat half. Wehave to main-
tain thai throuf^oiit the game." 

'rbat;Ady Uons are strong where the 
. Crangewemen at* waak - at gtuurd. 

PennState's fastbreakoffense revolves 
around ^ a r d s Carol Walderman (lead-
ing scorer at 18,5 points a game) and 
Corinne Gulas (11.4). Corinne's twin 
sister Chris is the third guard. 

, The Lady Lion backcourt should be 
more than a challenge for SU's 
decimated guards. Since, third guard 
Jill Friedman went down with a knee 
injury a month ago, starters Libby 
McNulty and Connie Stoiigh have been 
forced to play almost the entire game. 

"I have to get more from the people 
who come off the bench," Jacobs said. 
(The SU bench was outscored 32-6 
against Rutgers.) "Against Penn State 
I'll use Eileen (Smith) and probably 
Mary (Schiavetta, who starts at 
forward) for backcourt depth. Lori 
(Steinstra, a freshman) just hasn't had 
enough experience. This isn't the type 
of game to put her in; , j 

"They're a guatdH)ilented team," 
Jacobs said. "But I think ou» inside 
people are stronger than their's. I'm 

: hoping it's going to balaqoe out." ,{ . 
The Syracuse frontconrt, has 

providid the bulk of SU's segri^rthis 
season. FdirwaTd Kiin Dkk leMii,t|ie 
Orangewcmw with a 18,l aV«nn , 
and teanis W i t t center M a t t h a M d ^ ^ 
(12.4,and 9t1 rebovnda it game): and 

CoMlnu«d on p<it tight 



Quiet tactics characterize Slazer's term 

Former Student Auociation President Frank Slazer speaks at an 
SA meeting last March. Slazer's term was marked by its low-
keyed negotiations. 

ByBethKanik 
On Feb. 2, newly-elected Student Association 

-President Kathy Pavelka and her ad-
ministration will succeed Frank Slazer's ad-
ministration, which was marked more by its 
internal turmoil than its effective way of deal-
ing with campus issues. 

Pavelka became acting president in January 
following Slazer's resignation to become the 
director of the Independent Student Coalition, a 
student lobbying group. The rest of her staff, in-
cluding Comptroller CraigScholl, assume office 
Monday. 

Slazer saw eight different vice presidents 
pass through four positions during his term. 

news analysis 

which began in February 1980. Along with the 
turnover rate, his staff had one major ac-
complishment and two partial successes. 

Slazer's original cabinet consisted of Jeff 
Markovitz, comptroller; Pavelka, special as-
sistant; Wendy Epstein, vice president for 
academic affairs; Keith Fisher, vice president 
for university community relations; Martha 
Patrick, vice president for administrative 

operations, and Joseph Treglia, vice president 
for student programs. 

Seven months later, only Markovitz and 
Pavelka remained. Epstein resigned because of 
disagreements with Slazer, and in late 
September Patrick resigned due to academic 
pressures. 

As a result of Assembly legislation requirinit 
the reappointment of vice presidents at the end 
of each semester, Treglia and Fisher were re-
jected. The ruling was repealed last semester. 

It is this lack of continuity that SA officials 
blame for their poor record, a record that caused 
former speaker James Keeney to say "damned 
if I know" when asked what SA accomplished 
in spring 1980. 

SA's only major achievements in the spring 
were the compiling of teacher evaluations, 
organized by Epstein, and Fisher's involving 
SA with the ISC. 

If it had not been for the vice president tur-
novers, there would have been a lot more ac-
complishments, Fisher said. "It cost him 
(Slazer) at least a month's time." 

He said, "It hurt so much, a lot of iJeas 
couldn't be followed up on." 

Slazer agreed that the turnover in vice 
presidents hurt his administration. He blamed 
it on the speed with which he chose his cabinet. 

"I chose them too quickly," Slazer said. "I 
Continued on page thirteen 

Architecture students face rigorous demands 
By Linda Brantley 

Jane Livingstone remembered clearly her first day 
as a student in the Syracuse University School of Ar-
chitecture, going through orientation along with 
other eager freshmen. 

She recalled that school officials told the new 
students, "'Look around you. The person on your right 
and on your left will drop out. 

'•And it's true," she said. 
Livingstone",is speaking from first-hand ex-

perience; she dropped out after five semesters. In a 
school with an average attrition rate of at least 30 
percent, she is not unusual. 

"I don't think anyone could ever be prepared for it," 
. she said. "The work is incredibly difficult and time 
consuming." 

The School of Architecture prides itself on a deman-
ding workload that trains professionals. But the final 

The commitment is a serious requirement. Out of 
an original class of 110 expected to graduate this 
spring, only 30 will pick up their diplomas. 

years of torture and in the end they don't even like the 
field," he said: 

"People find out that it's not as glamorous as they 
thought," said Jayme Siegel, a junior and officer of 
the Architecture Students Organization. "It's like 
anything else— it's work." 

Demanding academics 
Architecture students have a ripd academic 

T , . J . . j j , schedule, with little room for flexibility in their course 
goal for students IS often buried under dozens of loads. The hardest and most important course, ac-
desi^ projects and slMpless nights. cording to the students, is design. 

"Students need a high degree of commitment „ . . . , . , , 
becausewhilehere,theylivetheirlive8a8iftheywere , f,?™®^ '^e 
in a monastery," said Werner Seligmann, ar- miB beobtamedmittoremamm 
chitecture school dean. school. Students spend long hours m the studios wor-

^ d e n t parking fees 
to increase next fall 

ByBethKanik 
Parking fees for Syracuse University students will 

mcrease by 33 percent beginning September, 1981, 
• said James Cotterman, director of parking and 

transportation. 
• StudMts who have paid $30 a semester to park 

their cars in "C" lots will pay $40. The fee to park in 
-the Lawrinson, Booth or Brewster/Boland sub-sur-
, face will be $80. It is now $60, 

Because there will be no increase in parking fees for 
' Manley or South Campus lots, only a 24 percent ad-

ditional Avenue will be generated, Cotterman said. 
: He added that the increases'are to keep up with in-

flation and to persuade students to carpoo . 
"We participate in an area-wide barpool program," 

Cotterman said. "One of their (members of the car-
, pool)critk;ismBwa8thatparkingcostsweretoolowto 

provide incentives for carpooling and mass transit." 
"The carprol program is sjxinsored by the 
University Hill Corp., and pairs people up according 
to destination. Those eligible to use^the service in-
clude SU students, as well as employees of SU, 
Crouse-Irving Memorial Hospital, Upstate Medical 

^Center, the State University of New York College of 
Environmental Science w d Forestry, and the 
Veterans Administration Hospital. 

Cbtterman-said the increased Tees are directed at 
students who use their cars around campus, not at 

' tiiose who use their cars only to drive home for 
Vacations. He added that these students can park at 

' South Campus lots. 
• ' "If they don't need their car up here, they can park 
them at Manley, where they will still have access to 

' the campus," he said. 
'Parking,fees!{o|: SU employees will also be in-, 

'tiratwd. Ati employee whose salary is between $6,499 
', ithd $26,0d0 will have fees raised 33 percent, while ah 

Coiitlnil«loiipaB.lhlrt.in' 
urui.(urnt!j 'j • , • ; _ , 

king on design projects, sometimes going without 
sleep for days on end. 

- ,r - . , , - , , - "Whenlwasindesign.Iwouldpullatleasttwoall-
heligmann said he is not bothered by the high at- nighters a week and on other nights I would only get 

trition rate, which he said is normal for all ar- five to six hours of sleep," Livingstone said, 
chitecture schools. He said it can go as high as 50 Most students complained of a "non-existent" 

, , . , , „ 'f®- "I realize how much I have to sacrifice 
There s no sense dragging someone through five ' ' " " when I look around at students in other majors," said 

sophomore Art Westerinen. 
Siegel said, "I really regret how little time I have 

when my roommates go out and get rip-roaringdrunk 
and I have to stay home and work." 

Because of the heavy workload, much of the ar-
chitecture student's social life revolves around the 
studio. 

"Your social life doesn't go away, it just changes to 
the studio," said senior Betsy Braun. "It is its own lit-
tle unit. Your whole world is in that place." 

Livingstone said the worried students see the 
studio as a place to derive strength fi:om others with 
the same problems. "The upperclassmen usually pat 

Continued on page eleven 

Which way? 
The direction of the Syracuse University basketball team's up 
and down season is doubtful, but a final course may be decided 
this weekend whan SU plays Old Dominion College and third-
ranked DePaul Universlty^Forjnbra^^ 

Photo by Peter Hatpern 
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Misquotation and misinterpretation 
To the ed i tor 

I have become quite accustomed to 
being misquoted in The Daily 
Orange; in fact, I usually don't even 
bother to challenge your statements. 
Your latest broadside at me, 
however, goes beyond misquotation 
and comes very close to out and out 
lies. 

On page 5 of your Jan. 26 issue, 
you have a headline in bold letters 
stating "SUB reports decrease in 
spring book orders." The article then 
goes on to report almost exactly the 
opposite of the infoimation I gave to 
your reporter. 

The major errors are in your 
headline and in the second 
paragraph, which attributes an er-
roneous quote to me. What I said to 
your reporter was that there had 
been no, repeat, no increase in the 

number of faculty ordering at the 
other stores. 

I will not even venture to guess 
how my statement got turned 
around 180 degrees, but the resultof 
this has been that I have been made 
to appear somewhat less than 
intelligent. 

There are other errors scattered 
throughout the article, but they are 
the kind of misstatements that I 
have come to expect whenever I give 
an interview to The Daily Orange. 

For instance, I did not say that we 
sell 85 percent of all required tex-
tbooks, I said that we probably sell 
85 percent of all the textbooks sold 
on this campu8..There is a distinct 
difference in these statements. 

The quote in the third full 
' paragraph in the second column is 

also in error. I did say there has not 

Helping rape victims 
To the editor, 

As the victim of an emotionally 
disturbing event —rape— I was un-
sure of whom I could turn to for help. 
I confided in two friends who were 
most Sympathetic. But although it 
was helpful to talk with them, they 
thought I should speak with profes-
sionals and advised me to contact 
the Rape Crisis Center. However, I 
am less than pleased with the results 
of calling this agency. 

When I first phoned, no one 
answered. After I tried a g m , and 
got through to someone, I was in-
formed that there was no one there 
who could help me at the time, and 
that I should leave my name and 
phone number. 

The Rape Crisis Center called 
back later that evening and left a 
phone number and the name of a 
representative with my roommate. I 
phoned the woman back at the 
number I had been given and we 
talked briefly, at which time I 
decided thatlshouldbeexamlnedat 
the Health Center. The woman said 
that she would call me the day after 
my appointment and talk to me 
again. 

Well, today is that "day after." It 
is now late at night. Since I had 
waited a couple of houts for her to 
phone me, I decided to call the 
numkr I had reached her atheforc. 
Imagine my surprise when the per-
son answering informed me that I 
had reached a pay phone! Thinking 
I had misdialed, I phoned back 
twice, and did not receive an answer 
either time. 

Thank goodness I have friends 
with whom I can talk about the rape 
incident, since the agency doesn't 
seem to care very much. After leav-
ing my name and number— which is 
somewhatof a risk to my remaining 
sinonymous—they didn't even have 
the decency to leave me a number a t 
which I could call them back. 

My advice to other girls who are 
victims of rape is toget in touch with 
the Health Center. The woman who 
examined me was very kind, and in-
formed me that I could speak with a 
psychiatrist if I ever felt the need. 
Hopefully, I will find some help 
there in forgetting this awful ex-
perience. 

Name withheld upon request 

been a mass migration to other 
stores, however I did not say "by 
buyers." When I made that 
statement, I was referring to the 
faculty. This, by the way, again dis-
putes your headline and tenor of 
your story. 

After I read this story, I 
immediately called up your editor in 
chief, Carolyn Beyrau, to demand a 
retoaction. I had a meeting with 
Miss Beyrau and Renee Graham, 
who reported the article, during the 
course of which we discovered that 
the focus of Miss Graham's article 
had been altered during the editing 
process. 

Miss Beyrau therefore agreed to a 
retraction(which you prefer to call a 
"correction"), but, I am told that this 
"correction" will consist of a half-
inch box somewhere on page 14. 

This hardly seems fair to me since 
your story took up almost one-
quarter of page five, and hardly 
anyone who read the story will 
bother to search for your little ret-
raction box. However, I suppose we 
can only expect so much when deal-
ing with die "^wer of the press." 

It would be nice if I could say that I 

will never again give an interview to 
a Daily Orange reporter, but that 
would be immature and self-
defeating. It would be even nicer if 
you would let me see, beforehand, 
any article that you intend to print 
about me, but you would, of course, 
refuse to do that. 

Therefore, I think that the only 
answer will be for me to tape any fur-
ther conversations that I have with 
the Daily Orange. That way, at 
least, when conflicts arise in the 
future, there will be no question as to 
who said what to-whom. 
_ Paranoid? Perhaps; but this ar-
ticle shows that it is, at least, 
paranoia with a basis in fact. You 
people should realize that even 
though you are just a little college 
newspaper, youhave the power to in-
jure other human beings. 

This is a power which must be 
used with a certain degree of 
caution, which is a fact that I hope 
you will discover as you go further in 
yoM journalistic careers. 

Frank Koontz 
Frank-Koontz is manager of the 

Syracuse University boohtore tex-
tbook department. 

Piano abuse 
To the editor, 

In the Nov. 17,1980 issue of The 
Daily Orange, a reader, feeling that 
the Black Celestial Choir Ensemble 
deserves more recognition, wrote 
that "it was your (the editor's) right 
as the Univeisity's newspaper to 
acknowledge them and expose them 
to the whole University." 

For those who wish to know more 
about this organization, here is 
somefhing they may fiiid interes-
ting. 

It appears to me that this group 
can be distinguished from other 
choral ensembles I know of by the 
piano accompanist's greater 
readiness to break piano strings dur-
ing rehearsals. If my memory is 
correct, he has already .broken three 
strings during rehearsals at Hen-
dricks in the past two years. 

On the morning of Oct. 15 last 
year, I discovered to my utter disgust 
that a C-Sharp string was broken. 
After consulting the chapel office, ! 
learned that this was done by the ac-
companist of the Black Celestial 
Choir Ensanble. 

Though it had already been 
replaced a little while before the 
Hendricks Choir's annual concert 
last December, the quality of the 
sound of the new string is in no way 
comparable to the original one. 

I wish that this piano ac-
companist will take my words 
seriously, bearing in mind that a 
piano s t o g such as the one he broke 
last October Costs about $28. Should 
I learn of another incident of this 
nature in the days to come, I shall, 
not hesitate to write again. 

Yue-chinig Eugene Ho 

A 

Have a ball in Florida and the Walt Disney Wor ld Magic 
Kingdom — via Greyhound! March 1-31,1981 

Making plans (or spring break? Why 
not charter a Greyhound bus'and 
come on down to the sun and surt of 
Daytona Beach or Fort Lauderdale? 
We' l l make all the arrangements for a 
fantastic spring vacation while you sit 
back, relax and enjoy your friends. 

Part of any trip to Florida is, of 
course, the fantasy of the Magic 
Kingdom at the Walt Disney World 
Resort. We'l l take you there for a 
special one- or two-day excursion 
loaded with fup and entertainment. 

Take a free-falling race through 
outer space in Space Mountain. Sail 
through the midst of a raging sea battle 
with the Pirates of the Caribbean. 
And take a wonderfully spooky trip 
with 999 ghosts in the Haunted 
Mansion. 

You'll receive a special Greyhound 
admission ticket for 10 attractions, 
plus a bonus ticket for the Magic 

Kingdom's newest arrival, BigThunder 
Mountain Railroad. 

One call does it all! 
Greyhound will plan everything in 

advance. From picking your group up 
at the location of your choice to 
arranging your hotel accommodations 
for as many days as you like. W e 
want to make your Florida and Wall 
Disney Worldvacation nothingbut ^ 
fun and sun. 

Call GreyhouniJ loll free al 
l -BOO-528-0447 and start 
making plans for your 
Great Greyhound Spring 
Break-away today! 

X l l V . reat 
Grepound 

Ipring 
a w ^ 

. 'ilk,' -
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For the artist, dedication is a way of life. 
Michelangelo, for example, spent three years on 
his back painting the Sistine Chapel. 

The Syracuse University ar t student must 
also be dedicated and willing to make sacrifices. 
Unlike Michelangelo's, however, many of their 
sacrifices are not voluntary. 

Due to a lack of public transportation after 5 
p.m., a r t students are forced a t night to walk to 
their studios in the old Continental Can Co. 
building on East Water Street. Considering the 
Syracuse winters and the "deteriorating" 
neighborhood surrounding the studio, the sac-
rifices involved here are extreme. 

Providing protection under those adverse con-
ditions is certainly not asking too much of the 
University.The University,however,disagree3. 

Petitions were distributed asking the 
Syracuse University Department of Transpor-

A dangerous saaifice 
tation to establish an evening bus stop a t the 
studio. That request was denied 

Students can ride the North Campus bus to 
the ConCan building until 5 p.m., but at night 
when the need for the bus is greatest, the stop is 
discontinued. Tha t is illogical. 

Each time a student walks to the studio, often 
with valuable and heavy equipment, they run 
the risk of theft, or even bodily harm. No student 
should have to face those dangers. 

Extending the service to the studios durmg 
the night would mean a possible delay of five to 
ten minutes a t other stops, but the safety of the 
students is certainly worth those limited delays. 

If budget limitations are forcing cuts on the 
North Campus nightly route, then measures 
should be taken to save money elsewhere than 
at the ConCan stop. 

It may cost a little more for gas to go the extra 

few blocks to the studio, but a monetary value 
should not be placed on someone's safety. 

Although ConCan is an off-campus building, 
it is a university facility and the students using 

it deserve the same protection as any student us-
ing buildings on campus. 

The University should consider the reper-
cussions it may face if in the future a student is 
injured. It has happened in the past, and with 
such little protection and consideration, it could 
easily happen again. 

Artists must be dedicated to their craft, but 
running the risk of bodily harm is a sacrifice too 
extreme to ask. Something should be done now 
before it is too late. 

Eileen Byrnes 
for The Daily Orange 

Giving students the advising they need 
It is easy to feel alienated entering a school as 

large £(s Syracuse University. That feeling can 
only be made worse for a newly admitted 
student assigned an adivser who can not help 
him. 

More than 500 fireshmen who entered SU last 
. fall faced that problem. These students were ad- , 
mitted under the Alternate Offer Admissions 
Program, in which students rejected firom the 
college thoy originally applied to are admitted to 
another college a t SU, usually the College of 
Arts and Sciences. 

Many of these students hope to transfer into 
the college which originally refused to admit 
them. But in the meantime they are left with an 
adviser who has little knowledge about the 
student's original career goals. 

For example, a prospective engineer could 
enter ar ts and sciences under Alternate Ad-
missions and receive a philosophy professor for 
an adviser. 

These students face unique problems in trying 
to meet transfer requirements or finding other 
ways to fulfill their goals, 

S U needs to train advisers who know the best 
way for students to meet the internal re-
quirements as well as what those requirements 
are. 

Alternate admissions students are invited to 
SU as par t of a specially designated group, but 
once here they are not identified and advised as 
such. 

Most a l ternat ive-offers f r e shmen are 
compelled- to declare an undecided major 
because there is no other provision for them. 
They are assigned advisers as though they were 
still in search of a major when in fact their 
preferences have already been expressed 
through official channels. 

Fdr example, a would-be journalist might be 
remanded to the care of an arts and sciences 
professor who, though kind and well-meaning, 
is in most cases ill-equipped to give concrete ad-
vice on meeting the S.I. Newhouse Schiwl of 
Public Communications' ever-rising GPA re-
qmrements for internal transfer. 

ticularly careful in formulating his schedule 
because he must be more grade-conscious than 
his peers; that is, he must get a good GPA to be 
allowed to transfer, Paradoxically, he is given 
an adviser who probably lacks the information 
to'help formulate an appropriate schedule. 

The students firstnihoice school cannot be ex» 
pected to^make provisions for him, a s the ad-

MAWM6 A m m r f m . 

visers of most schools are abready over-
burdened. The sad truth is that because of space 
limitations, first-choice schools have to hope 
that most of the students who try to transfer 
internally will not meet the requirements. 

Most of them do not. If the patterns of the past 
15 years continue, only 15 to 20 percent of the 
511 alternative offer freshman students this 
year will pursue and attain their o r i ^ a l l y ex-
pressed preference. Thirty percent will transfer 
to other universities and colleges, leaving a 
substantial 50 to 55 percent boosting the en-
rolbnent of their original place of admission — 
usually the College of Arts and Sciences. 

These figures could indicate that 55 percent of 
these students have found that their first choice 
was a mistake, and that they are perfectly 
happy in the school in which they are enrolled. 
But this could also mean that approximately 
300 members of last fall's freshman class will 
lead fi;ustrating, disappointing college careers, 
resulting in a compromise of their aspirations. 

Naturally, no university can guarantee any 
entrant's life happiness. But SU does have an 
obligation to provide appropriate advice to all 
its students. 

Drawing bv Kevin Sanoris 

The Office of Admissions took a step in that 
direction with the institution of advising ses-
sions last October, administered to the group of 
alternate admissions students as a whole. In ad-
dition, peer advisers at SU are working to im-
prove relations among the separate peer ad-
vising programs in the University's colleges. 

These efforts will go a fair way toward en-
suring that students are provided for before they 
apply for an intra-university transfer. The next 
step would be providing fully-qualified faculty 
members for individual students. This could be 
accomplished through training sessions for 
faculty members assigned an alternate ad ' 
missions student. 

This fall, several hundred more students will 
begin their fi-eshman year at SU with the added 
pressure of not having an adviser who can deal 
with their needs. But these students deserve 
quaUty advice as much as all other students and 
it is SU's responsibility to make sure that they 
get it. 

Sheila Chase 
for The Daily Orange 
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On the outside 
Oil decontrol 

President Ronald Reagan announced Wednesday 
the decontrol of prices and allocations on domestic oil 
and gasoline production and distribution. 

As a result, an increase in the costofheating oil and 
gasoline is likely, though predictions conflict about 

size of the increase. 
Secretary of Energy James B. Edwards estimated a 

3- to 5<ent price increase for a gallon of gasoline, 
while consumer group estimates are as high as 10 to 
12 cents a gallon. These controls were scheduled for 
termination on Set)t. 30,1981. 

Poland protest 
Academic activity at a Polish university has been 

halted for six consecutive days due to a student sit-in 
at Lodz, Poland. 

About 4,000 of the 7,000 students attending the 
university are being joined by students from the 
nearby p o l ^ h n i c and the medical academy, with 
others arriving firom neighboring cities. The 

protesters demand autonomy for the university from 
the state, and the right to draw up the curriculum. 

The students are opposed to the requirements for 
. courses in Russian language and Marxism-
Leninism. It is expected that eventually the 500,000 
university students in Poland will unite with the AlU CUtDaCkS 

' crusade of the new Solidarity labor movement for 
greater democracy under communism. 

I^oving the readiness of the armed forces and correc-
ting the imbalances between U.S. nuclear forces and 
those of the Soviet Union. 

Military buildup 
Defense Seaetary Caspar Weinberger declared the 

need for a major re-arming of the United States to 
prepare for possible confrontations in protecting U.S. 
interests. 

"We will spend whatever is necessary to improve 
our capabilities as expeditiously as possible," he said. 
The purpose of this is to tighten up the gap between 
United States and Soviet military power and curtwl 
ttie "dangerous and unstable decade" ahead, said 
Gen. David Jones, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff. 

Weinberger outlined the two top priorites as im-

A reduction m student loans and grants is the main 
issue in the Reagan administration's efforts to reduce 
federal spending in education, said Secretary of 
Education T.H. Bell Wednesday. 

He said the administration will propose cutbacks 
on the Basic Education Opportunity Grants ana the 
student loan program. Bell said tbe grounds for this 
proposal lie within the administration's belief that 
education is a state and local affair. 

Bell also said he would pursue legislation for tax 
credits to the parents of children attending private 
and parochial schools and colleges. 

However, the department will continue to back 
"programs that really have some good payoff," Bell 
said.N, 
-compiled by Anns Ferguson 

City limits 
Election probe 

Syracuse Police Benevolent Association President 
StEmley Prue said Tuesday he would ask the district 
attorney to look into possible election-law violations 
by City Police Chief Thomas J . Sardino. 

After reaching a deadlock, Onondaga County 
Board of Elections officials decided Monday no ac-
tion should be taken on Sardino's appearance in 
political commercials on television last fall. 

Democratic Elections Commissioner Richard A. 
Romeo said Sardino did not violate election laws 
while Republican Elections Commissioner John D. 
Kinsella said he believed Sardino should be charged 
with a misdemeanor. 

Prue said the case should be re-examined because 
police officers are not allowed to make political 
commercials. 

Party switch 
Syracuse City Auditor Roy Bemardi, citing 

differences in spending policy with Mayor Lee Alex-

ander, said Wednesday he would change his party af-
filiation. 

Bemardi's move to the Republican Party is one of 
the steps which political observers believe may lead 
him to challenge Alexander, a Democrat, in the race 
for mayor. 

County Legislature Chairman Nicholas J . Pino is 
expected to announce Saturday if he will seek the 
Republican mayoral nomination. 

Pirro had said he would like to avoid a primary bat-
tle because he befieves it would cause a party split, 
hurting Republican chances for victory in Noveihber. 

REO record 
The March 22 appearance of REO Speedwagon at 

the" Onondaga County War Memorial Bold out in 
record time Wednesday, according to War Memorial 
Director Pete Napier. 

The tickets, soldfor $10.50, wenton sale at9:30 a.m. 

and were sold out in little more than 3 hours. 
Napier said about 8,000 tickets were sold for the 

rock concert. 

VA investigation 
The Veterans Administration in Washington, D.C., 

has launched an investigation into alleged mis-
management of the Syracuse VA Hospital. 

The probe was requested by Gary A. Lee (R-33rd) 
and wili include an investigation of the case of a par-
tially paralyzed VA patient who, while tied to a 
wheelchair, was badly burned on Oct. 29. > 

Also scheduled to be checked is the malfunction of 
radiation equipment in an operating room of the 
facility, which exposed staff and patients to radiation 
three yjars ago for more than a 30-mmute interval. 

The probe is expected to last two weeks and an 
initial report is to be fmished by March 1. 

-compiled by RIek Lyke 

I Friday 
Happy Day 
11am-8pm 

Mixed Drinks 
2 for 1 

D J . 4:00-8:00 
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721 S. Grouse Ave. 
«MinENS NO LONGER NEEDED AT THE DOWNSTAIRS BAR« 
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Weekend cinema 
By Tom Hartig 

Friday, Jan. 30: 
Wait Until Dark/Rollerball 

"Wait Until Dark," an exciting thriller star-
ring Audrey Hepburn and Alan Arkin, ia about 
a young, blind woman protecting herself from 
hoodlums who are searching for a valuable doll. 
Audiences always jrnnp in Mght as the tension 
build^ until the fmal, shocking sequence. 

"Rollerball," set in a future society, features 
James Caan as the captain and star of the 
Houston rollerball team. War̂  is no longer 
known, so the corporations sponsor rollerball, a 
sport combiningwrestling, roller derby and pin-
ball. 

Caan becomes too big of a superstar and over-
shadows the corporations, so he is asked to 
retire. Caan refuses, so the executives twist the 
rules so he can be killed in a game. 

The film is designed beautifully, but one 
should not take the theme too seriously. 

Brockway Cinema, "Wait" at 6 and 10 pjn.; 
"Rollerball" at 8 p.m.' and midnight, under 
Brockway Dining Hall, $1 to see both films. 

The Cowr/Temptation of Power 
"The Cow," a 1968 Iranian film, is about the 

loss of a peasant's cow. "Temptation ofPower," 
a,French fibn, is a short about Iran under the 
shah's rule. See separate review. 

NVS Films, 7 and 9:30 p.m., ECOH Firebam 
at the comer of Westcott and Euclid, $1.50. 
Caddyshack 

Roiiey Qangerfield, Ted Knight, Chevy 
Chase and Bill Murrajr poke fun at the upper 
class in this comedy set at a country club. 
Harold Ramis, who helped write "Animal 
House" and is regularly seen on "Second City 
TV," directed this farce. Go just to see Danger-
field. 

UU Cinema Two, 7, 9 and 11 p.m., Gifford 
Auditorium,'$1.50. 

Independent Filmmakers' Exposition 
A collection of animated, experimental, 

documentary and dramatic films made by top 
independent filmmakers of the country. Each 
showing contains different films and the best 
films according to the judgesare shown on Sun-
day night. 

UU Cinema One, 7 and 9:30 p.m., Kittredge 
Auditorium, $1.50 a show, $2 a night and $5 for 
thfrfull series. 

Saturday, Jan. 31: 
Exodus 

Paul Newman plays an Israeli resistance 
leader, and Eva Marie Saintis an army nurse in 
this action epic about the Palestinian war for 
liberation. Directed by Otto Preminger. 

Hillel Fibn Series, 9 p.m. only, Gifford 
Auditorium, $1.50. 

Wait Until Dark/Rollerball 
See Friday's review. 
Brockway cinema, "Wait" at 6 and 10 p.m.; 

"Rollerball" at 8 p.m. and midnight, under 
Brockway Dining Hall, $1 to see both films. 

Independent Filmmakers' Exposition 
See Friday's review. 
UU Cinema One, 7 and 9:30 p.m., Kittredge 

Auditorium, $1.50 a show, $2 for both shows. 

Sunday, Feb. 1: 
The Fury/Phantasm 

These two films, the first mediocre and the 
second terrible, were released during the gory 
horror film revival the motion picture industry 
created. 

"The Fury" is a superb fibn in every way 
when it is compared to 'Thantasm," but on its 
own, it is silly. Kirk Douglas is an agent whose 
psychic son has been kidnapped. Douglas races 
around the globe to locate his son and finds 
Amy Irving, who is amazingly already com-
municatingwith the lostboy through telepathy. 
There are a few elaborate and bloody effects, but 
that is all. Brian DePabna, who recently made 
"Dressed to Kill," directed. ^ 
''"Phantasm" has no redeeming value, and 

therefore, one wonders why people pay to see it. 
'Cinema Fantasy, 6 and 10 p.m., Gifford 

Auditorium, $1.50. 

Independent Filmmakers' Exposition 
See Friday's review. 
UU Cinema One, 7 p.m., Kittredge 

Auditorium, $1.50. 

F i l r r l i t l a k e r t o p r e s e n t w o r k s a t S U 
' By Becky Batcha 

•Internationally-known ex-
per imental f i lmmaker 
Kenneth Anger will present a 
screening of his fikns Satur-
day in. conjunction with this 
weekend's Syracuse Univer-
sity showing of the 15th An-
nual New York Independent 

• Fihnmakers' Exposition. 
: 'TTie Magic Lantern Cycle," 

Anger's film collection, in-
cludes his most famous fibn, 
"Scorpio Rising" arid his most 
re^nt,. "Lucifer Rising." 
Apger will screen his 
showcase Saturday at 2 p.m. in" 
,Room 254 of S.I. Newhouse 
iCoi^unications Center II. 
iKSSiool of Visual and Per-
• fomirtg ^ film ftofessor 

is "aaweS-known a filmmater 
a« thm ever has been" in the 
experimental field. 

Shapiro, Anger and film 
;aibc Scfltt MacDonald from 
/Uticai College will judge the 
:i«^«ekend-long fihnmaker's ex-
•posltibn. Together they will 
ieleift a three-hour collection of 
; the best films, which will be 

. 'jli6»>h'Sundayat7pjn.inKit-
jtredi^Auditoriiim. 

The exposition will include 
10 to 15 films ranging from 
animation to documentaries. 
"There's a very strange selec-
tion this semester," said 
University Union Films Coor-
dinator Steve Puchalski. 

Screenings will be shown 
Friday and Saturday at 7 and 9 
p.m. Each of the four 
preliminary propams will 
feature different films. 

Tickets for the film presen-
tations are available at the 
Newhouse Film Study Center 
today and at the door on show 
nights. Prices are $1.50 for one 
program, $2 for two programs 
on one night and $5 for the 
complete series. 

Shapiro said, for most 
students, these are "the kinds • 
of films they never would see in 
a theater." But he added "they 
should be of interest to a lot of 
people." 

People across the country 
will view the exposition after it 

.leaves SU. This weekend's 
screening is the sec(Aid on the 
exposition's tour. It premiered 
recently in New York City's 
Metropolitan Museum of Art. 

Although some foreign films 

Sy faculty member dies 
lliiring semester in London 
V ' J ^ e t M, Golden, Syracuse 

1. social work, . died of 
.̂ .unknown cause .m London 

^;Jah.l3attheageof5LGblden 
y whp'bia been at SU since 1977, 
T^ltl ^aiMnding the spring 
^ jlmMter^aching at the SU 

Center. 

. service for 
" t*Ul;b« heldat SU in 

""utu^e; said School of 
Sk Dean Kiomit 'K. 

Schooler. The students and 
faculty of the school are plan-
ning to contribute to one of 
Golden's favorite charities. 

Associate Professor of social 
work William McPeak has 
traveled to London and ar-
ranged for a British instructor 
to teach one of the two social 
work courses Golden was in 
chargeof.Ithasnotbeendeter-
min^ who will ̂ ach the other 
social work course offered at 
ths SU London Center. 

The 
Student 

Center 
Announces 

^ I t FRIDAY 
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$2.00 
and 

9-midnight 
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TO AN 
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Vz- P n C f Wine j 
•Drc^^-^jetv-

F R l D A i i P / i . j p M 

„ P{+cV,er5 o-F ^ 
b e t r ^ 5cu\gri(^i|.87 Jl 

5ATUf?6M 9:30 -/AM i 

DeVlLS' , 
D R E A h A ; 

, 727 S. Grouse - Under the Post Office 

are included, Shapiro said the 
program's emphasis is on 
American experimental pro-
jects. Like paintings and 
sculptures, he added, these 
films are the means of artists' 
"personal expression." 

SU has hosted the ex-
position for the past four years. 
This year's program is co-
sponsored by UU and VPA. 

N I C r C L C L C C N 
r i L M S 

A collection of prize-winning and 
specially selected films presented at the annual 

New York Erotic Film Festival. 

T H E 
B E S T O F 

T H E 
N E W . Y O R K 

E R # T I O 
F I L M 

F E S T m L 
The OITicial Judges included: 

Andy Warhol, Sylvia Miles, Terry Southern, 
Milos Forman, Xaveria Hollander, 

Holly Woodlawn and Gore Vidal. Executive 
Director of the Festival; Ken Gaul. 

SAT. JAN. 31 GIFFORD AUD. 
6,8,10 and 12 S150 
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iJnivefsltv Union Concert Boafi* -presents 

AZTEC-TWO-STEP 
JAB 

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 6 
TWO SHOWS AT 9 and 12 pm 
TICKETS OH SALE NOW AT; Spectrum Sundries^ 

Gerber Music(Shoppingtown) and Down Under Leather 
(Umited amount of advance lale tickets at $3.S0-$4.50 

AT DOOR) 
CALL 4234806 flW MORE INFORMATION 

I Y o w a t u d w H F - A t W o r k i»oiJ^tliimprkmthMruiuk»nmeM Thortmi | 
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Time is 
running out • a i 

T / 

Apply Now! 
' I 

The Daily Orange is now accepting appiications 

for me 1981-82 staff, Letters of Intent 
I 

for positions in features/news, perspectives, 
sports, photo, copy, art, tayout anchproduction, 

as weii as the positfon of coordinating editor 
must be received, by 5 p.m. Feb. 4. 

Anyone seriousiy interested in these positions 

should mail or bring a tetter of intent to; 

Nell McManus 

at The Daily Orange 

1101E. Adams St. 

4 awsr-^K,:-. 

' V.rrj'VijV. 
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Phoio by Gioa Lanier 

'West Side Story' director stirs energy 
By Jane t Gramza 

It takes time, energy and confidence 
to direct a play, and at age 23, Syracuse 
University junior Ernest English has 
all three. Though few actors have the 
chance to direct a play at that age, the 
Student AfroAmerican Society's ' 
production of "West Side Story" is the 
second such accomplishment for the 
drama major. 

Like the caBt in his first play, "For 
Colored Girls Who Have Considered 
Suicide When the Rainbow is Enuf," 
most of the "West Side Story" cast has 
had' no previous acting experience. 
This makes English's task an even 
more difficult one. 

"But I have the attitude that I can do 
anything I want to do," he said, "and if 
I don't know how, I'll learn." 

Perhaps this attitude secured him the 
job of directing for SAS. English felthe 
was not getting enough directing ex-
perience and that there were no good 
parts for black actors in SU drama 
depaxtmentplays. "Ifyou are blackyou 
have to play a black person and the 
roles are all the same," he said. "I knew 
if I wanted to use my talent I had to 
have people behind me. So I offered my 
services as'a director to SAS." 

Directing for SAS has given English 
the beat of three worlds. He likes help-
ing the organization advance, he en-
joys the work and he is obtaining 
valuable experience at the same time. 
Although he is trying to get academic 
credits for his work, English feels that 
the experience in his field is more im-
portant than grades or social life. 

English has only one complaint 
about working for SAS. "I don't want to 
have someone fund me because I like 
having control," he explained. ' I 'm 
just very frefrepirited." 

English does have a lot of energy. He 

talked quickly, gesturing with his pen-
cil'as he answered questions from the 
cast. When one person asked which 
stairs to use in a certain scene, EAglish 
replied, "I must have told you a 100 
times," then jumped up on the stage to 

' act it out himself. As the scene was 
rehearsed, English ran up and down 
the rows of seats to view it from all 

theater 
angles. "Fast, fast, fast," he yelled dur-
ing a Wlong scene change. 

But bringing out this spirit was not 
difficult, according,to Andrea Fant, 
president of SAS. "The cast is very 
hard-working and they put in a lot of 
time on their ovra," she said. "They 
didn't even know each other, but they 
started hanging out together, going to 
Hungry Charlie's and singing songs 
from the play." 

However, while English got the 
energy he wanted from the cast, one 
memto said he did not show them how 
tochannelit.'The energy isnotlocated 
because Ernie hasn't learned to block a 
show correctly. When you have that 
energy and don't know where to put it, 
the set becomes an obstacle." 

That obstacle has been partly over-
come with the help of choreographer 
Larry Echols, a dancer with Lorraine's 
Contemporary Dance Co. in S^acuse. 
Echols said English gave him total 
control over the dance movements and 
there have been "surprisingly fev» 
problems for an inexperienced cast and 
such a big set." 

The set ^11 appear familiar to those 
who saw the Syracuse Stage premier, 
"Th9 Comedy of Errors." English ac-, 
quifed the set through "negotiating" 

with James Clark, managing director 
of Syracuse Stage, who English said is 
a personal friend. 

SAS had to pay $1,000 to rent thespt, 
but Clark arranged for their free use of 
the SU Drama Department Experimen-
tal Theatre. SAS has spent $4,000 on 

. the production; $1,600 was allocated to 
them by SA, $1,600 from their own 
budget and the rest &om donations 
from thi Department of Student Ser-
vices. English said that even' at $5 a 
ticket, they will barely break even. "I 
know it will be a sell-out though," he 
added. 

Raising enough money was not as 
difficult as attracting a 25-member 
cast, SAS placed ads iii The Daily 
Orange and put up posters announcing 
auditions in midOctober,-but it was 
hard to get volunteers, according to 
English. "Some people have triple 
parts," he said. 

Only two drama majors auditioned; 
Lisa Skoler and Nancy Troianb, who 
major in musical theatre. Skoler said 
meeting people with different 
backgrounds in this racially mixed 
cast was a good experience^^English 
kept the racial differencM between 
whites and Puerto Ricans, but cast 
many black students as Puerto Ricans, 

, for which they had to' speak 'with 
Spanish accents, ' ' 

English said he likes working with a 
mixed cast. "I don't want to be a black 
director directing blacks," he said. 
"Bur a director of many differmt 
things." 

English said people sometimes do 
not take him seriously because he is 
young and unconcerned with what 
others think. "Not tha t l would step on 

k anyone to get somewhere," he added, 
; i "but I wouldn't hesitate to tell them to 

% g e t o u t o f m y way.'l 

Candy mak 
By Maureen Kritzer 

The smell of Ronsvalle Old Fashioned 
HomeVnade Candy filled the house on 
Cannon. Street writh a sweet chocolate 
aroma that could be tasted. The kitchen 
looked as if it had not changed in 30 years. 
In it was Gladys Ronsvalle. 

She is an aged woman, not precisely 
withered, but whose face showed those 
lines that come with worry, hardwork and 
drive. A drippy spatula quivered in her 
hand asshewaveditoverherpinkhostess 
mints like a fairy's wand. She wore a 
white, chocolate-stained apron over a 
white dress and a woin knit sweater that 
had holes in the elbows. 
, She tipped the chocolate out of a metal 
pot and spread the mixture like a bric-
klayer spreading cement. She molded, cut, 
scraped and divided the chocolate into 
bite-sized pieces while cleaning off her 
fingers one by one. 

In her face there vî as a shadow of the 
young girl from half a century ago; just 
the wrinkles and grey hav give away her 
age. Her memory has not been affected by 
time. She yividly remembered her first 
working daysl. 

Rohsvalle's furst full-time job was wor-
king as a secretary for the U.S. Rubber Co. 

3r Ronsvalle whips up chocolate dreams 

On the lecoid 

jn Syracuse. "I worked from 8 a.m, until 
five at night and on Saturday from one or 
two until whenever the work was done," 
ihe said. 

After Ronsvalle worked awhile, U.S. 
lubber began to cut back staff and fire 
)eople. "My last day I sat with tears in my 
eyes because I did not know where to go 
md I had no money to eat," she said. "My 
wss, a big man with a stomach that rolled 
)ver his belt, called me in his office. Sit-
ing back with his f ^ t crossed on top of 
he desk with a stogie in his mouth, he 
laid, 'This is the best thing that could 
lappen to you, go out and make someth-
ng of yourself 

"I started to make candy to make a cut 
n the height of the Depression." After 
luccessfully making candy in her Ian-
ilady's home, Ronsvalle decided to sell it 
n a nearby drugstore. 
^ "I was turned down at first by Mr. 
Smith, theowner,(ofthedrugstore)andas 
[ left the store a man with long white hair 
notioned me towards him and looked me 
Jver," she said. "He asked me if I sold any 
'udge at the drugstore. After I admitted 
lefeat, he told me to stand up straight, 
ake three deep breaths, pull up my chest 
md go .back to the store. As I turned 

around to walk away, he yelled, 'Do not 
leave until you have sold my son some 
fudge," 

She paused in her story as if she was try-
ing to recreate the scene, remember details 
and relive it. Like a child bringing home a 
good mark, she straightened up proudly, 

"I went back to the store and sold my 
two pans of fudge. Then, after being 
asked, I happily ran home to make more." 

Her voice slowed down like a record 

personalities 
I 

player on the wrong speed. She stopped in. 
mid-sentence as if dreaming with her eyes 
open. 

Her home and factory are now a collage 
of old and new memoribilia. Not a spot 
was bare. Scattered around were jars of 
jelly beans, marshmallows, raisins, 
coconut, nuts and pretzels. It looked as if a 
young child had tried to organize the room 
and failed. 

A young black boy with green corduroy 
)ant8 and a cowboy's plaid shirtstood on 
lis tiptoes as his fingertips reached for the 

Neil Diamond. The Jazz Singer. 
(Capitol). At his best, Neil Diamond 
finds the right combination of Tin Pan 
Alley schmaltz and rock 'n' roll spirit 
Unfortunately, his recent albums have 

contained mostly schmaltz and little 
spirit. 

But the soundtrack ft-om his first 
movie, "The Jazz Singer," provides at 
least some relief, containing some of 
the most compelling music Diamond 
has written in years. The material is 
still basically middle of the road, but at 
least it is enthusiastic and riot 
plodding. • 

There is an even mix of ballads and 
uptempo tunes. "Love OnThe Rocks," 
jhe current hit single, is the first ballad 
Diamond has written since 1976'g"If 
i^u Know What I Mean," that retains 

lusH ferid potentially pompous string 
anangement 

"Aiherica," the best of the uptempo 
wngi; starts off with a driving 

;dMm tradeoff that never loses 
ipCsiThe song is similar in' 
'/id piampnd's 1966 classic 

,iCherry,';';and 'i8 probably 

what "Cherry, Cherry" would sound 
like if Diamond had written it in 1980, 

Unfortunately, Diamond's voice has 
not weathered well with age. It has 
become more and more rapsy during 
the last few years, and Diamond's 
increasing tendency to talk/sing does 
nothing to help. On "The Jazz Singer," 
Diamond rebounds somewhat from his 
abominable performances on such 
recent recordings as "Desiree" and 
"September Morn," flowing with the 
melodies of the songs a bit more. 

Even if Diamond's voice does not 
hold up in the coming years, "The Jazz 
Singer" proves he is still capable of 
coming up with some interesting 
musical ideas. Better to have an 
ambitious Qomposer, (whose most 
memorable career achievements 
include writjng the glorious "I'm A 
Believer" for the Monkees), than a 
disintegrating MOR crooner. -p 

\ — Rob Hoerburger 

bell. In his tiny, dirt-streaked hand he clut-
ched a quarter. It was his allowance for 
weeks. He pointed to a sugar ice cream 
cone and handed the quarter to Ronsvalle. 
He smiled shyly, turned andjumpeddown 
the front steps as if he had received an 
award. 

Ronsvalle was not always alone in the 
business. She married Salvatore 
Ronsvalle in 1937 and retired for a short 
while. During World War II they traded 
sugar coupons to make candy for the men 
in the Navy. She speaks of her husband 
with pity, but not bitterness, as if she 
believed her fairytale did not include a 
happily-ever-after ending for him. 

"Two years ago he met another woman, 
11 years older, and he thought he was in 
love with her. He married her and life has 
been very hard on him. He's aged 20years 
in two years." 

She seemed sad, her face showed lines of 
hardships, yet her mood did not slow her 
down, She.spoke as if she were a child. 

"I do not want to ever be a millionaire," 
she said, "I put monev in the bank last 
year for the furst time in six years. As long 
as I have a roof over my head and food to 
eat, I'm happy." 

"What would I do with money that I 
could not do now? Maybe I would be able 
to employ more people or buy a bigger 
store. Besides, I've met more wonderful 
people who come through my front door 
from all over the worid." 

Most of Ronsvalle's friends are people 
she has met through business or at chur-
ch. She looto to the church and God to 
determine her fate. 

"I will make candy as long as the Lord 
lets me," she said, "He put me here on 
earth todosomethingandto produce, God 
gave me this talent, and as long as He lets 
me produce candy I will do i t " She 
stopped to clean her spatula. 

Meanwhile, rest days or vacations are 
rare. She said she works until her candy is 
done. There is no set schedule, 

"I work until about two or three (a,m,) 
and then get up about seven," 

In her lunitcd spare time she sleeps 
upstairs in her bedroom or on a small 
white metal table in the comer of her kit-
chen, 

"I just close my eyes and fall asleep for 
awhile," she said. "It's rough getting one 
hour of sleep," 

One of the greatest joys of her busy life 
is her son John. 

"He called last night and one thing I 
remember he said is Aat whenever he has 

been discouraged I have been a big help. 
He said, 'You never gave up the candy 
business. No matter how hard it was, 
you've made sacrifices and kept on 
going,'" ^ 

Ronsvalle's son is currently living in 
the slums of Urbana, Illinois. As a 
minister with a Ph.D. in psychology, he 
and two other men formed a corporation 
called The Empty Tomb, which "helps 
poor, hungry people with no future," she 
said. 

Her son is far from Syracuse, and 
Ronsvalle saidheworriesabouther safety 
in her neighborhood. But she will soon , 
leave the home where she has lived and 
dreamed for 30 years, 

"I have tried to move," she said, "I 
would like to move near the University on 
the hill, I'm looking for a house with 3,000 
to 5,000 square feet so I have room to live 
and a place to work, I have not yet found a 
one-floor house that would be ap-
propriate," . 

Her current home was robbed of a 
Japanese violin Ronsvalle played for 
years, a silver clarinet, television sets, 
cameras, radios and money, 

"I can't afford to stay in a place where 
it's like an earthquake or a time bomb, I've 
had six robberies inside of two weeks. The 
police are always two to three minutes 
away. Whenever my name goes in they 
always come," she said. 

She spoke without hysterics, or even in-
flection, She did not let the facts of her life 
intrude on her fairytale. 

"I get scared; it took me awhile to get 
over jumping at every sound," she said. 
"God takes care of me. I've learned to pray 
out my fears." 

Ronsvalle livesin her dream, likeachild 
playing make-believe. Since her television 
and radios were stolen, she said, 
"I hear the news second-hand. If it is im-
portant, everyone talks about it. It's just 
that I do not learn as fast as others." 

Her sense of time and contact with out-
side realities are like those of the pioneers 
who lived in the wilderness. She has a 
clock, and news is heard from customers 
and friends. 

Despite her own misfortune, she 
believes she can brmg happiness to 
others. "I will never get tired of making 
candy, not as long as I keep makmg 
something different. Candy is a joyous 
thing, it's a happiness thing." 

Her imagination carries on where most 
dreams leave off. "If I was reincarnated I 
would still be a candy maker." 
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3 Free Games of Bowling 
at Holiday Bowl 

When you buy 1 Large 
or Party Pizza from 

437-6030 
We deliver 

M 11am-9'pm 
T u l M l p m 
W&Th 11-28111 
F l l -Sam 
Set Spni-3am 

2025 
Teall Ave. 

{across from the 
Cornerstone) 

This weekend hear the 

AMERICAN QUARTET 
performing 

BEETHOVEN'S Quartet Opus 130 
Comi^ete with the Great Fugue 

alio music by Haydn and Shostakovich 

SUN. FEB. 1 8 P.M. 
Grouse College Auditorium 
Syracuse Friends of Chamber Music 

476-6195 1 / 0 0 1 3 0 Sr. Citizens) 

H p : IT UNISEX HAJR 
SBOoy 
CEMHH 

FoclfaULTIMAni«UiUi« 
HriicvtHiigaiHlDtilgn 

10% discount w/stai(ientl.O. 

A R T & PAT 
a A R A M E L U 

J O H N 
SIERADZKE 

2702 EME tLVO. EAST 
CAIwan t>< FfM ̂ ing} 

OFHWRPUCE 
NOW HERE FOR YOUR 

CONVENIENg 
.THSWWttSfKIAl 

HENNA'SIMI»M.», 
tanvmuE . 

4 4 1 ^ 1 4 8 

ENGINEERS 
Tonight is 

the night 

Theta Tau's 
Wild Wipeout Rush Party 

9:30 p.m. - ? 
Don't MISS It! 
1105 Harrison St. 
across from the 

Chancellor's Mansion. 
P , S . YosI W e are Co-ed. 

Professor Marvii) Dniger, chainnan of the Syracuse University *>y G'"! ir^"'" 
Senate Committee on Instnictlon, speaks alMut a seminar co-
sponsored by the group to improve^teacher effectiveness. 

New faculty to attend seminar 
By Patricia Bums 

Teachers will get a sample of the other side of 
classroom life during Syracuse University's 
first seminar on teaching for new faculty 
members. 

The seminar, to be held Feb. 6 and 7 in the 
Hall of Languages, is organized by the 
Syracuse University Senate Committee on 
Instruction and the Center for-Instructional 

• Development The $2,500 seminar will be 
teided by the office of John J. Prucha, vice 
chancellor for academic affairs. 

According to Marvin Druger,chainnan of the 
committee on instruction, the seminar will deal 
with different aspects and problems with teach-
ing in order to improve effectiveness. Druger, 
added he has seen similar programs done 
successfully elsewhere. 

He said that although "no one will become a 
better teacher in days," it will provide an op-
portunity for open communication among 
faculty members. 

Attendance at the seminar is expected to 
reach 100, according to Druger, including 
current faculty members invited to share their 
insights. 

Druger said SU faculty members are 
competent, but in need of direction. "The basic 
(teaching) ability is there, we just have to get 
them (new faculty) to begin thinking about 
teaching." 

He added that inany faculty members, set 
their priorities with research first and teaching 
second. "A basic change in attitude is needed. 

"Many faculty members are concerned about 
good teaching," he said. "Now it is a matter of 
getting at new faculty members." 

Prucha said the seminar could be viewed as 
"a public statement that SU does care about the 
quality of education. 

'Teaching is central to the work of all our 
faculty," Prucha said. He added the priority 
problem is "statistically less dominant now. 
than during the decade of the'608. 

"I have seen colleges and universities with 
superb researchers who did .not bring that 
quality of research into the classroom," he said. 

Prucha added the idea of the seminar was 
"not in responM to a new situation or critical 
problem," but was created as a "colleagual 
concept" to attack the problems teachers face, 

"I think the quality (of education) is much 
better than we are given credit for. It's a 
problem of attitude," Druger said. "We have to 
change the attitude so people realize teaching is 
an important part of the responsibility of the 
job." 

Robert Dean, a newly hired architecture 
professor, said the seminar is an "excellent 
idea. 

"It is a good way to bring faculty together 
from various disciplines to talk about what we 
are here for — teaching," Dean said. 

SU sets new workstudy criteria 
ByTomWaddell 

Stricter rules for keeping track of college 
workstudy jobsVill take effect within the next 
two weeks to help federal auditors review work 
records. 

Lana Ireland, student employment coor-
dinator, said new forms designed for better 
time-keeping "were approved by federal 
auditors who want uniform reporting 
procedures." , 

Vince Vater, Syracuse University associate 
director of admissions and fmancid aid, said, 
"These changes aren't sensational. They will 
require a consistent tinie-keeping tool for 
(workstudy) employers on or off campus." _ 

Included in the new rules are the following: 
• New time sheets will be issued to cover four 

weekly pay periods as opposed toone.Thiswas 
done to reduce paper and copying expenses. 
Students, however, will continue to be paid 
weekly. 

• • Two separate "in" and "out" spaces, are 
provided for each day should a workstudy'em-
ployee leave for a lunch break or be required to 
work more than one block of time a day. 

• All enWes must be in ink, signed by the 
student and the supennsor each week. 

• Students will be paid only for actual hours 
worW, not for their lunch hour or other non-
work time. 

Photo copies of workstudy schedules must 
be maintained. 

To ensure compliance with the new rules, 
both the student employment office and federal 
auditors will make on-site visits todepartments 
to review records. 

These new procedures will be explained to 
workstudy students by their supervisors. 
College workstudy supervisors, Vater said, 
"certify thehours reported and are responsible 
for avoiding abuses in the program." Super-
visory reaction to the new rules has been swift, 
he said. 

"We'vehad several calls from supervisors as-
king for clarifications," Ireland said. "Others 
have requested we review the forms they curren-
tly use, as being in. compliance.'' Future 
eligibility for college workstudy program funds • 
may be jeopaMized if departments do not follow 
the new standard reporting procedure, she 
added. 

, Each year, "We pim to use 100 percent of the 
approximately $3 million allocated (for 
workstudy) in an academic yedr at SU," she 
said. . 

Sample time record forms were sent to SU of-
fices last week. They provide blank fopns for 
photo copying, as well as completed forms to 
uemonstrate exactly how the new procedures 
are to work. , 

Speaker explains aging policy 
By Barry Weiss 

It will be 8 year before the Reagan Ad\ ' 
ministratian decides a course of action concer-
ning the elderly, said Neal Belks, director of die 
All-University Gerontology Center, Weiiraday 
night. 

The speech, held in the Noble Room of Hen-
dricks Chapel, was sponsored by the Geron-' 
tology Student Association and attended by 
about 20 students. 

Bellos told the group "the challenge today (in 
g ^ o n t o l ^ ) is in the rural areas and the small 
commuBitiM," He added people would have to 
look hard for jobs in these ue i» because of lack 

. bffunding. v. 
According to Belles, the growth of programs 

for the sldirly came daring the administration 

of Richard M. Nix^n, but cuta'were made under 
the Jimmy Carter adminiatration. 

Bellos said it could be helpful to the eltoly 
that Reagan is nearly 70.year8 old. 

in November, 1S81, will produce "sometliihg'; 
poeiiive" (oi; the elderly, said ftlloe. 

Besides decisions ihade at the c w f o ^ c ^ , , V 
Bellos said Uie future of the elderly couU be 
determined when today's middle-aged' : 
Americans reach retirement age.V ; [ 

Hie genmtotogy association is cwnprtoed o^ 'V 

• fo^ge ron to iw certificate, WWch is 
studsnte who work with .the elderly and hi^ :? ; ; 
.'taken'tMatsd'coiowis i n i t h m k t ? : i S e ! f SSiSi 



Architecture 
Continued from page one 

ou on the back and say, 'It 
its better, don't despair!'" 
They're like family up 
lere," Seligmann said. "The 
;udents basically live in the 
ihool. From the minute they 
)me here they have their own 
>sk and a place in the 
imily." 
Grades are another reason 
le "family" often thins out 
efore graduation. In ar-
litecture a "C" is considered. 
very good grade, with a "B" 

r an "A" hardly attainable, 
iome ^ople have trouble 
laintaining scholarships 
vhich require a 2.5 grade point 
iverage, although some claim 

2,5 in architecture is 
quivalent to a 3.4 in anything 
Ise. 

"A'B'with us is an excellent 
itudent" Seligmann said, ad-
ling that the grading system 
IS the same in most ar-
:hitecture schools. "We feel 
;hat our grading system is the 
way it ought to be and the 
grading everywhere else is in-
flated." 

Parent pressure 
Also, problems arise among 

parents who are used to their 
children making high grades. 

"We thf to prepare both the 
student and his pwent for 
what to expect," but it still may 
be hard to adjust at first, 
Seligmann said. 

Female a r c h i t e c t u r e 
students' have to deal with an 
added pressure — being a 
woman in a male-dominated 
field. Female students said 
they have noticed a subtle 
form of discrimination among 
students and faculty. 

"Some guys give you a hard 
time, and some teachers really 
don't want females around," 
one woman said. "In fact, 
there's one professor who gives 
females such ahard time they 
are steered away from him." 

But she noted these were 
only a fewselectcasesand that 
themajorityofthe facultysup-
•ported female work. 

Seligmann denied the ex-
istence of discriminatory 
professors, but said there was 
one professor who was tough 
and had a difficult personality. 
"We steer fragile people away 
from him, regardless of sex," 
he said. 

Male students are likely to 
tease, but not maliciously, 
Siegel said. One male said to' 
her before a jury (when profes-
sors judge students design pro-
jects), " 'Just smile and look 
cute and they'll pass you!'" 
she said. 
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However, Seligmann said 
more females are entering the 
field, a trend especially true in 
a rch i tec tura l g radua te 
schools, where female en-
rollment reaches 50 percent. 

Harsh t reatment 
Some students said females 

are not the only students 
treated harshly by some' 
professors, who apparently 
seek to toughen their students 
for their future career. 

"The faculty humiliates the 
students to a tremendous ex-
tent, and I don't know why," 
said Brian Dowd, who dropped 
out after three semesters. 
"Some come up to final pro-
jects while the kids are wor-
king on them and scribble on 
Uiem with pens." 

Wayne LaFrance, another 
ASO member, said, "Thedean, 
if displeased at a jury or 
something, will ask you 'What 
are you doing here?' and it 
really makes you question 
yourself. But it's done profes-
sionally and not maliciously." 

Others said the teachers are 
inconsistent. For example, one 
will give the same person a 
"D" in design while another 
would give them a "B." 

"Teachers are just like 
students, we only have so 
much time. You can never do 
all you want to do as well as 
you might like to," said Walter 
Hunziker, assistant professor. 

Despite the demands placed 
on architecture students, those 
who manage to make it 
through the five-year program 
do receive satisfaction from 
their performance. 

"I can watch myself grow in 
architecture," Siegel said. "I 
could never measure my 
growth by spitting something 
back during a test and 
probably forgetting it twodays 
later. Here l ean look back and 
see right in 'front of me how 
much I've learned." 

Drawing by Ivan V e l e : 

GSO Happy Hour 
Friday, Jan. 30 

4-7 p.m. 
103 College PI. 

Refreshments Available 

^ Chinese^ Language and Cultural Studies 
i 

ft 

k 
H 

Accepting applications for all quarters-
ENTRY DATES: 4 / 1 - 6 ' / 1 2 ; 6 / 1 5 - 9 / 4 ; 9 / 2 1 - 1 2 / 8 

-'First Quarter: Tuition $780; Housing $200 
CLCS Offers: 
Reasonable expenses 
' Travel 
' Concentrated study 

in Taiwan 
• Extensive course 

listing 
' Full university credit 

For Free Pamphlet and 
Counseling: 
Chinese Language and 
Cultural Studies 
P.O. Box 1B563, 
Long Beach. CA. 90815 
Telephone: 

(213) 597-3361 

Your Student Fee 

Help make it work 

R D A N ' Q BREWS OPEN UNTIL 11P.M. 
D r l M L / O VICTUALS S U N - T H U R S . UNTIL 

A N D STEWS MIDNITE - FRI. & SAT. 
475-7335 "The Complete Grocery on Campus" 

SCHLITZ LOOSE CANS 

2 4 / 1 2 02. -

RED CHEEK APPLE JUICE 

64 oz. 

SCHLITZ LOOSE CANS 

2 4 / 1 2 02. -

SCHMIDT'S BOCK 
IS IN! OREO, OREO SWISS or 

DOUBLE STUFF 

15oz. pl(g. 

SCHMIDT'S BOCK 
IS IN! OREO, OREO SWISS or 

DOUBLE STUFF 

15oz. pl(g. 
FOSTER 

E | 0 9 
25oz .can 

MALLOMARS 

FOSTER 
E | 0 9 

25oz .can 
MALLOMARS 

NABISCO PREMIUM CRACKERS 

^ 1 lb. pkg, 8 9 ^ 

MADAM FLAKED WHITE TUNA 

6 oz. can 

SWISS KNIGHT 
GRUYERE CHEESE 

6oz, pkg. 9 9 ' 

COTT TONIC 

3 2 01. bottle 

BALANTINE INDIA PALE ALE 

6 / 1 2 oz. 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

9tli ANNIVERSARY WINTER SALE 

NOW IN 
PROGRESS!! 
10 - 80 % OFF 
EVERYTHING!' 

SATUPPAY'S SPECIAL 
LAST DAY OF THIS SALE!!!! 

ANY ALBUM OR TAPE-S."" 
SPECIAL NOW 

ANY S ^ BOOK-60%OFF 
the regular price 

OPEN 9:^9:00AT NIGHT 
SATURDAY TILL 6 : 0 0 . 

• SINGLE CARDS AND VALENTINE GIFTS EXCLUDED 

S A L E ! ! ! 
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The final buzzer 

is near. 

Write sports for 

Geoff and Greg 

Lions chew SU-

423-2127 

Continued from pagt sixieen 
fouls, forcing the Lady Liona to abandon their press 
and use a man-to-man defense 

The Orangewomea geemed to find this defense 
easier to solve. Paced by nine of forward Kim Dick's 
team-high 20 points, Syracuse rallied to close the gap 
to 41-39 at the half. After intermission, however, the 
Orangewomen were scorched by hot-shooting guard 
Carol Walderman. 

Waldennan, who swred a gameJiigh 29 points, 
came to Penn State frtnn the University of Colorado 
this season with Portland, who also brought guard 
Annie Troyan. Portland could not have picked two 
better traveling companions. 

Walderman, deadly from the baseline all n i^ t , 
scored six quick points at the beginning of the second 
half, igniting the Lady Lions on a 2CN run that 
opened their lead to 6143. The lead was too much for 
the Orangewomen to overcome. 

"We wanted to play Mary (Schiavetta) right up on 
her," Jacobs said. "The team was suppos^ to help 
her when Walderman would heather. The team didn't 
do i t" 

What also helped Penn State's second-half surge 
was a return to its press. With Troyan and Corinne 

lOOfCXjrStofesCouldntWait For OjrGrand Opening 
THE EXCVTEMENT BUILDS... 

STARHNG MONDAY, 
FEBRUARY2ND 

MARSHALL SQUARE 
B 0 P M I 6 . . . 

A L i m t 

Gulas (the Division I leadra in steak who ended the 
n i ^ t with four) leading the defense, Penn State 
doubled up on the ball handkr and either fwced a tur-
nover or picked off the ensuing pass. 

"They took away our dribbling game," SU guard 
Libby McNulty said. "Our passes were hanging in 
the air and we weren't craning to meet the ball." 

With StoBgh (doubtful f « Saturday's Pittsburgh 
game) out, McNulty did not get much help. Stwjgh's 
replacement, Eileen Smith, suffered through a l-for-
10 shooting night 

"Weiust don't have as much offense without Con-
nie (Stough)," Jacobs said. 'The continuity of the 
guards wasn't there tonight" 

PENN STATE Walderman 13-22 3-7 29, EUiswiB-U 3-
7 l9,Dmmm 1-22-24, Troyan 5-7(M)10,Corinne GoIm 3-7 
1-2 7, Leimkuhler 2-41-25, Laninin 3^ 4410, Umbard 00 
0, Serge 0-10-0 0, Christman 1-2 0-1 2, Chris Gulas 01OO 
0,Achramovitch0-0O00,Kutz0-lO00TOTALS3M814-
25 88 

SYRACUSE (71) Dick 7-14 6-9 20, Schiavetta 3-11 00 6 
Mogiih 7-12 OO 14, McNuHy 3-9 M 11, Smith 1-101-2 3 
SchoU 5-6 0110, Palombi 341-2 7 TOTALS 29-6813-20 
71 

WeekencL— 
Coranusd Uim page vwW-d 

place of Leo Rautins. Bruin 
vastly improved his defense 
this season and his defensive 
performance against Univer-
sity of Maryland's Albert 
King, St John's David Russell 
and St Bcmaventure's Earl 
Belcher. His scoring ability 
against a man-for-man 
defense is also a factor. 

Can SU win this weekend? 
"We definitely have our 

work cut out for us," Boeheim 
said. "We havetostopmaking 
mistakes. We have been our 
own worst enemy. We keep 
beating ourselves instead of 
making the breaks for 
ourselves. TTiat's what we 
have to start doing." 

If the Orangemen do, they 
could be in good shape for the 
upcoming Big East schedule. 

M 

m 
I ' y Hi 

Sfartlng Monday, Februaty 2nd, you can get your flrst tarfe 
the convertence and shoppino tun ttwt Is MarslxjII Squore. 
Slcrtng Monday, Febiuaty 2nd, you can shCHJ these line 

MarshdlScpx]resto(e& 
A-1 Muslc-The aiea's finest arcode 
Trlples-The Ice crMm ploce 
Campus Bake Shop-Temptino baked goods and goodies 
Pants'N Stuff Shed House-Casud clothes fc accessories 
Potpowrt-McAeio, soc^M <8x1 specW fiogances 
Tees "N Tops- T-shlrfc ond 8peclol«es 
Record Theatre-Records,'and more 
S^aaise Compus ^X5rtswear-Spoftlng tootwear & clothes 
Unisex Soton-Hakstyling for Nm and her 
Westcott RorW-fleautWul Itowera » cnangements 

Monday, Frt>iuffly a x l . . . l h e excttemer* biids, 
a8*tosha«Squ«eopens...a»IHe ^ 
CONVENIENT BSE PARKING M 
HOUR& 11 A M ^ . M O N . - m , 11 AM-4PM|wi 
Univ«nlly AVMIIM ft i o t f Adcrint 

: Two Iranian Films : • • 
• Daryush Mahrjuis | 
1 Classic Work : 
: THE GOW 1 
! AWARDS: ! 
S VMikM imanwtional J 
• Hfcn Fettivel • 
! CMcisoFllmFMivd I 
• This finely wrought Iranian film • 
• by Iran's foremost filmmak», It a • 
S staple parablesboutthaedreme J 
• harsh nm of rural Ma in kan. A • 
• peasant loaa his cow and with It • 
i his retpactabilitY and aanity. , 

: plus 5 
: The Temptation : 

of Power • 
A Fihn by Gordian Troeller S 

I and Maris Claude DeHarge • 
I . FINAUST1980 S 
I Amarlcan Film Festival • 

A Revealing • 
Analysis of Life \ 

In Iran Under | 
theShah \ 

\ TheoiM*lfcncurre«ly a^W)la S 
I which la a wall-documantad • 
I background to lharacantlranlan • 
I ravolutlon. • 

FRIDAY : 
I tannanrlO ! 
I t f t 9 : 3 0 p n 
; ECOHFIribarn 
I (cor.EucMdliWjMC^ i ! 

j- $ i M \ 
I EvMyFfUiyNVinin<J 
i \ NMirsyhMm StilieM^'''' 

! , • ( t h i - F i x i i " ) ' ; ' ' 

wivvimM 

S 
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SA. 
Continued from page one 

didn't have a lot of time to get inp.ut 
and to see if we would get along. 
' "We had a better selection of ap-
plicants the second time around," he 
said. . 

In the fall, Slazer's staff consisted of 
Pavelka, vice president for student 
programs; Patrick, vice president for 
academic affairs; Michael Glover, vice 
president for university community 
relations; Jeffrey McCormick, vice 
president for admin i s t ra t ive 
operations, and Douglas Baker, 
Slazer's special assistant. 

Patrick resigned in late September 
and was replaced by Scholl in October. 

During the fall semester, Slazer ac-
complished the one solid success of his 
administration, the reinstatement of 
the Westcott/Euclid free shuttle bus 
service. 
T h e route was terminated last 

August because of what SU ad-
ministrators said were\ increased 
transportation costs. 

Westcott Street students affected by 
the cutback formed "Westcott Without 
Wheeb," which along with SA and the 
Graduate Student Organization, held 
meetings and organized petitions call-
ing for ba? route reinstatement As a 
result, bus service was resumed Oct. 6 
and is now partof SU's fiscal 1981-'82 
budget, 

Slazer said this was an example of 
the aqtion/reaction syndrome. "The 
•University takes an action, and we had 
to react back." 

But Slazer dealt with other problems 
in a subdued manner, saying his 
reliance on quiet negotiation fit the 
times. 

"I think my methods are more suited 
to people working here for 20 years," 
Slazer said, alluding to SU _ ad-
ministrators. "An awful lot can't be 
done through pressure for quick 
results." 

However, Keeney said Slazer's tac-
tics helped cause SA's ineffectiveness. 

"He is too careful," Keeney said. "He 
wants to keep an issue under wraps un-

til he gets a firm result, and if he 
doesn't, he won't t^ll the students about 
i t " 

This reliance on quiet negotiation 
was apparent in SA's reactions to the 
new alcohol policy, which was for-
mulated during the summer. 

The policy, created by the Office of 
Residence and Dining Services without 
student input, prohibited the display of 
open liquor containers in hall lounges 
and corridors, and kegs of beer in 
roon)s. It also required that parties he 
registered five to seven days in ad-
vance and end by 1 a.m, 

Slazer followed his policy of quiet 
negotiation, and he and the policy's 
authors agreed to set up a policy review 
committee with students to establish 
new alcohol policy guidelines.. 

"We didn't need to march with open 
containers of beer to show contempt," 
Slazer said. "We did not have to." 

The policy was revised Dec. 1. Ac-
cording to the new guidelines, students 
were allowed to drink in their hall , 
lounges, the time needed for party 
registration was shortened to a max-
imum of three days in advance and 
time for parties was extended to 2 a.m. 

Although Pavelka and Slazer were 
both happy with the increased student 
participation in policy formulation, 
Pavelka said she was still not satisfied 
with the results! 
• "David Kohr (director of the Office of 
Residence Services) promised us that 
another committee to fine-tune the 
policy would be se t up by 
Thanksgiving, and then Christmas, 
and now it is January and they are still 
not set up." Pavelka said. 

Pavelka and Scholl were the only 
vice presidents to show concrete ac-
complishments. Pavelka was res-
ponsible for the alcohol policy changes 
as one of the student committee 
members, and also was in charge of 
convincing Office of Dinmg Services 
Director Donald Yoder to give dining 
hall workers back their original wor-

king hours that had been cut. 
In October, Yoder said the cutbacks 

were necessary to maintaindininghall 
efficiency, because, he said, there were 
too many student workers. 

However, like the alcohol policy, the 
dining hall accomplishment might not 
be permanent, as Pavelka said she was 
not sure how seriously Yoder regarded 
SA. 

Scholl was the last vice president to 
assume office. In his brief term, he 
sponsored academic awareness week, 
which enabled students to attend 
classes not in their cuniculums. 

Although he had other ac-
complishments, Scholl saidhe believed 
he could have done even more if he had 
more time. 

" I was only in office for three mon-
ths," he said. "I would have liked to see 
some projects that I started, like the 
study of teaching assistants, to their 
completion." 

McComiick's accomplishments as 
. vice president were noteworthy, 

especially his running of the SA 
Assembly election four days after as-
suming office. 

Before McCormick took office, one 
Assembly election was organized by 
Patrick, but it was postponed because 
of a computer error in listing student 
names and addresses. McCormick ran 
the second Assembly election a week 
later, and due to voting violations in 
Shaw and Brewster/Boland halls, a 
third election had to be held. Finally, 
on Oct. 13, the newly-elected Assembly 
met. 

Although the Assembly meetings 
continued through October and 
November, little was accomplished. 
The Assembly spent a lot of its time dis-
cussing the apa&y of its own members, 
as barely half would show up at the 
beginning of the meeting and only a 
third at most would remain until the 
end. 

Topics covered at the meetings were 
often discussions 'of non-ac-
compl ishments . The planned 

November election pide,outlining the 
position of .national and local 
government candidates was never 
published. 

Glover pinned the blame for not 
publishing the election guide on the 
ISC and the Coalition of Private 
University Students, a national 
student lobbying organization. 

"ISC and COPUS never sent us in-
formation." he said. 

In addition, a resolution to convert 
the Emie Davis Room in the Carrier 
Dome from a room SA considered to be 
only for social functions to one they 
believed memorialized hun, never 
achieved anything. 

The SA resolution demanded that the 
Davis Room be immediately turned 
into a facility tohonorDavis. However, 
as he did witti the alcohol policy,Slazer 
quietly negotiated with Chancellor 
Melvin A. Eggers on the issue instead 
of demanding immediate'action. 

Nothing was heard of the issue until 
the Jan. 19 Assembly meeting, when 
Slazer announced that Eggers had 
decided to look into the matter. 
However, the chancellor has yet to 
reach a decision. 

The last official projects of the Slazer 
administration were the SA presiden-
tial and comptroller elections in 
December. 

The elections were the responsibility 
of McCormick, While they ran 
smoothly, meat students did not appear 
interested in them, as only 8.4 percent 
of the undergraduate student body 
voted. 

Still, McCormick said the low tur-
nout was not his fault, blaming it 
instead on student apathy. "It wasn't 
an indication of who was in office," he 
said. 

But even Slazer seemed to reflect the 
apathy which was evident throughout 
his tenure when he resigned a month 
before the official completion of his 
term. 

Parking. 
Conimued from page one 

employee who earns more 
than $26,000 will have fees 
raised 20 percent. 

Student Association Vice 
President-elect for University 
Community Relations, Don 
RuUy, who attended the Par-

• king Advisory Committee 
meeting where the increases 
were unanimously approved, 
said SAisconsidering fighting 
the increases. 

"We're going to be meeting 
to coordinate what we are 
doing," Rully said. "We're just 
looking into it and giving the 
Uniwrsity the benefit of the 
doubt," 

Cotterman said this was the 
first parking fee increase since 
1974. 

C O N T A Q LENSES • EYE GLASSES 

OCUTIQUE INC. 
612 UNIVERSITY AVE. 

CORNER OF ADAMS SI. 
Hours: SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13210 
9 A M - 5 P M 
MON. -FR I . 475- -0186 

LIVE - Friilay and Saturday nif^ts 
ERIC LINNEY 

on the 12-string guitar 

Molson on tap for 2S° 
only at the bar 

Also, don't forget our January Special 

Shop City Mall 437-7711 

ETHNIC HERITAGE WEEK 
Activities at HI 

Friday, January 30 -

Saturday, January 31 -

5:% pm: Shabbat Dinner 
Rabbi Leib Tropper -

Education Director Onr Somayach 
"Where Was G-d During The Holocaust" 

10:00 am: Shabbat Minyon 
12:00 pm: Shabbat Lunch Rabbi Leib Trdpper 
"Interdependence of Judaism and Torah Study" 
9:00 pm: EXODUS; Grant Auditorium 

Admission $1.50 
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INTER-
DENOMINATIONAl 

PROTESTANT 

Topic: " . . . A Reasonable Sef-
vice" 

S.U. Btudente and faculty (National and international) 
are cordially invited to 

Ae service of Christian worship at the: 
coĤ pc Reformed Presbyterian Church 

2517 South Salina Street ' Boore ' SI 

SourM < trm j n u n ' 
mtomto 

n c s s m x u M 
CHUflCH 

_l L. _1 l_ SOUTH SAUNA erwt tT 

(approximately 2 miles from the center of campiu) . 

p u r services of worship a n d programs of instruction are designed to meet both family 
a n d individual needs. 
Sunday morning worship begins at 1 0 a.m. W e sing the biblical Psalms a cappella in our 
worship services. 

There are classes for ch i ldren and adults following the Sunday morning worship. The 
adult class wi l l be studying Justi f icat ion and Sanctification in the cults. 
For additioiMl taformation contact: Pastor Edward A. Robton, Th.M., Pfi.D. 476-
3417 or 476-6618 or Amo«. Pntor Charias W. Uach, B.S., M. Div. 

ASBURY PARK LIVES 
Party to the tanies of 

Bruce and Sonthside Johnny 
TONIGHT 

AT TEP 
9 0 7 W a l n n t A v e . 

10:00'til Springsteen 
loses his energy 

(wUeh we know is never) 

Here, there & everywhere 

CHECK US OUT 
ALPHA I' l l I OMEGA 

' NATIONAL CO ED SERVICE FRATERNITY 

L E A D E R S H I P F R I E N D S H I P S E R V I C E J 

B L O O D D R I V E C H I L D R E N - S C H R I S T M A S P . A R l ^ N S C C . A R D S 

FBI 7 PM HAVEN LOUNGE 

Today 
French Club, 6 lo 8 p.m., second 

Ucoi ol the Student Center. Wine 
end cheese. 

Wait Indian American Student 
Assn., 5:30 p.m.. Student Center. 

Mialim Friday Prayers, 1 p.m.. 
Noble RO<OT O< Hendricks. 

Chapel Fellowship dinner and 
program, 6 p.m.. Noble Room of Hen-
dricks. 

New Binh, minority Christian 
fellowship, 7 : M pjn.. Small Chapel 
of Hendricks. 

Spaniih Club, 3:30 p.m., Student 
Center. Al l welcome. 

Tertulia, Spanish conversation 
hour, 4 to 6 p.m.. Student Center. All 
welcome. 

Shabbat dinner, 5:30 p.m., Hillel 
Lounge of Hendricks. Rabbi Leib 

- Tropper on "Where was G-d during 
the Holocaust," 

Catholic Mus, noon at Hendricks 
Chapel, 4:05 p.m. at Small Chapel of 
Hendricks. 

F in t Friday Holy Hour, 3 p.m.. 
Small Chapel of Hendricks. 
. Italian Club. 5 p.m.. Student 
Center. 

The weekend 
Graduate Student Forum, 2:30 

p.m.. SundaVr St. Thomas More 
Chapel. 

Sunday Mass, 7 p m.. Saturday. 
Grant Aud,; 9:30 and 11 a.m. Sun-
day, Grouse College Aud.: 1 p.m. 
Sunday, Skybarn. 

Shabbat Minyan followed by 
Shabbat lunch at noon Saturday. 
Rabbi Leib Tropper on 'The 
Interdependence of Judaism end 
Torah Study." 

Musbn Educational Program, 11 
a.m. Sunday, Ski Lodge. 

SU Table Tennis Club, 10a.m.tol 
p.m. Saturday, Gym B of the 
Women's BIdg. Call Dean Cotiun at 
474-2063. 

Israeli Action Group, 6:30 p m. 
Sunday.' Noble Room of Hendricks. 
Call 474-8041. 

ESF Recycling Club newspaper 
and aluminum drive, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Saturday, behind Moon Library. 

Service of Holy Communion, 
9:30 aju. Sunday, Noble Room of 
Hendricks. Sponsored by Lutheran 
Campus Ministry. 

Orange Fellowtltip, 3 p.ffl. Sun-
day, Strates Lounge of Hendricks. 
Topic: Epheslens. All welcome. 

SU Karate Club, 2 p.m. Sunday, 
Dance Studio ol the Women's BMg. 

BhckPra- law Society, 3to5p.m. 
Sunday, Maxwell Conference Room. 

NSBE, noon Saturday. Executive 
time, 11:45 am. CallJeff Wosley at 
678-9621 or 423-2956. 

Notices 
Student Coordinaton for fall 

oiiematkin needed. Apply by Jan. 30 
at Student Activities Offkie, Watson 
Theatre. 

Finance Boardletters of intentare 
due by 5 p.m. Jan. 30a l the Student 
Assn. office. Call 423-2650. 

Syracuta Retriew, will accept fk;-
tion, poetry, art and photography 
submissions until Feb. 16. Bring to 
103 College PI. or call 423-0788. 

Volunteers needed to helpforeign 
students practice English. Call Mrs. 
Riet De Kleermaker on Monday. 
Wednesday or Friday from 10a.m . to 
2:30 p.m. at 423-2390. 

Onondagan '81 needs writers for 
its copy staff. Call Dawn at 423-
2680. 

Annua l rugby banquet and 
awards dinner, call Dave at 492-
9468 or 423-2117. 

Seniors - learn how to vwite a 
resume. Sign up at Placement Ser-
vices, 123 College PI. 

UUTV's variety show needs a 
host. Call Nancy at 423-8014. 

Dance Marathon needs com-
mittee members. Call 423-2650 or 

, 423-3690. 
Intemshipa with NyPIRG are 

available. 732 S. Crouse Ave. or 
476-8381. 

Clowns, jugglers and mimes 
needed lor the Dance MarathonTCall 
Stacey at 423-3690. 

A m end Sciences students with 
academk: concerns canvisitthePeer 
Advising Desk at 329HLfrom 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 

f t udenU interested in par-
ticipating in Black Expressions Week 
'81 on WAER-FM88. call 423-4021. 

UUTV needs comedy writers, ac-
tors, actresses and artists. Call Jon 
at 423-2041 or 471-6243. 

Conection 
In the Jan. 27 iaaue ofThe Daily 

Orange, it was stated Uiat the Car-
rier Dome housee the 'only eight-
lane track in the world.' It should 
have read the 'only eight-lane in-
door track in the world.' 

IF...you have been to Israel. 
IF...you are interested in Israel. 
IF...you have heard of Israel. 

COME T O THE: 

ISRAEL ACTION GROUP MEETING 
SUNDAY 8:30pni NOBLE ROOM 

FEB.1 HENDRICKS CHAPEL 

CLOTHES GAUEKY,.^ 

O U R LEASE H A S ENDED 

THIS STORE 
WILL CLOSE 

ALL FALL & WINTER M E R C H A N D I S E 
REDUCED TO 8 0 % 

ALL JEWELRY72 PRICE • FIXTURES 
HANGERS • ANTIQUE LAMPSHADE 

AIR CONDITIONERS 
DECORATIONS 

4 SALE 
N o t t i n q h o m Sh ' - .p | , i t i t . ; '' r . 'n te; 
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Classified ads 
For sale 

LaMaur APPLE PECTIN SHAMPOO 
& CONDITIONER, ORANGE TON-
SORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. Crouse 
Ave., next to SU Post Office. 475-

Wanted 
TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD -
FIANNEL SHIRTS 2 FOR $15.00, 
WRANGLER CORDS OR DENIMS 
S12.98, S.U. ZIPPER HOODED 
SWEATSHIRTS $10.00, IVY HALL 
738 S. CROUSE AVE. 478-3304. 

/ 
"SPACE INVADERS"T-Shirts $4.00 
at TOPS TO PLEASE, 177 Marshall 
St. Next to Pet Shop. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pina, beer, 5 p.m. - closing. Fast 
Breai< Deli 534 Westcott 475-5195. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 differentHOTsubsandlotsof 
moaarelia cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DELIVER Sun.-Thurs. 5-2 a.m. 
Fri. & SAt. 5-3 472-5075. No 
problem. 

Car Insurance. All students qualify-
ing - lowr payments, 474-4507. Eve. 
478-2977. Clancy's fnsurance 466 
Westcott St. neartwipus. 

TIMBERLAND BOOTS for ONLY $63, 
TIMBERlANDBOOTSforONLY$63, 
TIMBERLAND BOOTS for ONLY $63, 
seen elsewhere for $100. ORDER 
NOW for promprdelivery. Call for In-
fo. 475-8899. 

MONEYII Save money and buy 
stereo equipment direct from J.R. 
AUDIO. We will beat any price. Call 
J.R. at 423-6604. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LP'S, 45'sl 25,000 used 
records in . stock DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. Crouse (across 
fromRedBarnanddownStairs.)472-
3235,11-6 Mon-Sat. 

WINTER SALE - "THE COBB-WEB" 
Complete line of antique vintage 
clothing. 1800's through 1940's. 
Everything on salel Open Friday, 
Saturday, 10-4orcall696-,5076. Ac-
ross from Post Office in Tully. 

SUSKI MEMBERS - There are some 
seats available on Friday's bus to 
Song. Walk-ons are $4.00. Bus 
leaves 6p.m. First come, first serve. 

BeautifulYamahaclassicalguitarfor 
sale. Excellent condition, 4 months 
old. Asking $300, bijt will negotiate. 
Includes case. Must sell. Call 424-
1921 after 6p.m. 

FREE BOWUNG at Holiday bowl 
when you buy one large pizza from 
Ventura's Wings ;nd Things. We 
deliver. 437-6030. 

K2 255S Skls 190cm. Look bindings 
with brakes. Very good cond. $125 

K2 610 Skis 190cm. Marker 
bindings with brakes. Very, good • 
cond. $150 . , . . . Lange XLIOOO 
Boots L7W Excellent cond. $80 

Lange XLIOOO L7',^ Never 
Used $150.'. . .Tent 7x7 with Fly 
$30. Call 469-1555. 

VivilarZoom lens 76-205mm -Close 
ifoCiis, Nikon mount, - with case. Best 
oHe/, Call Diand 476-2197 (8) 

WHAT A DEALI Stereo system, 
Kenwood LS-405A Spkrs. Handle 
ibb," Sony PS-TI Direct • Drive, 
Pioneer SJ(-650 Cranks 25, 250 
Albums, Take all or none, but make 
an otterlErk! 475-6599. ' 

FooibailTablB$170.Call478-B302. 
M (or Bob Pete J. Leave message. 

GIBSON Electric in. beautiful con-
diilap. N6ta scratch. Must sell,(iew 
3B0, iS«llfor 250orwill talk. Eric 
47S-B699. 

UiiivMlty.Araa - 2 fam. Excellent 
i^ j t lo t i , FHA mortgage at 3% 

.dbiW'td'Kuallflad buyer, $24,900, 
P l l p b a f i salesman; 47B-2726, 

;pM:«l1Wlty.422-3838 . : 

Doctor's SCRUB SUITS havearrlvedl 
Order yours nowll All sizes and 
colors in stock. Shirts $9.95, pants 
$10.95. Call for your SCRUBBIE 
today. 423-6604. • 

Roommate: Beautiful,' recently 
renovated apartment, TO minute 
walk to campus, fireplace, washer-
/dtyer. Call 476-6074. 

Roommate Wanted for a luxury 
apartment in Presidential Plaza. This 
apartment is fully furnished with 
dishwasher, disposal, and air-
condiiioning. The apartment is an 
easy walk to campus, and is on the 
shuttle bus route and is only one 
block from Chicago Market. A female 
roommate is preferred and the rent 
is $185/mo. 424-7946 or 423-
6672. 

Lighting Tech Parttime wkdys. Per-
son w/experience in sales, 
maintenance repairs of theatrical 
lighting. Knowledge of Scr's Triacs 
electronics a plus. Call 474-2474. 

Summer Camp Counselors. Over-
night camp for girls in New York 
State's Adirondack Mountains has 
openings for counselor-instructors 
in tennis, waterfront (WSI, sailing, 
skiing, small crafts), gymnastics, 
arts/crafts, pioneering, music 
Ipiano), photography, drama, 
general counselors, group leaders. 
Information available in Placement 
Office or write: Andrew Rosen, 
Director, Point O'Pines Camp, 221 
Harvard Avenue, Swarthmore, PA 
19081. 

Full Parttimemanagementpositions 
in direct sales. Call 487-5420, leave 
message. 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. America, Aus-
tralia, Asia. All fields. $55-$1200 
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. 
Write IJC Box 52-NY30 Corona Del 
Mar, C>|92625. 

Roommate wanted toshare rentand 
living exp. 2 bdr. apt. Ivy Ridge 
$160.00/mo. utii. incl. 479-9303. 
J e f f . -

Counselors: Adirondack Boy's 
Gamp; TA weeks, S600-$700; 
Campcralt, Sailing, Swimming 
(WSI), Canoeing, Trip leader. Ar-
chery. Orienteering, Sports, Office 
manager (Typing), Driver, Tennis: 3Sf 
Mill Valley Road, Pittsford, New York 
14534. 

University Ave. • Female to share 
• two bedroom spacious apartment, 

$167.50/month includes all 
utilities, 6 month lease. 422-0251, 
475-1951. 

Unfurnished house - three .bed-
rooms, washer and dryer, 
dishwasher, off-street parking, 
private, one mile from campus. 422-
9150 or 472-0098 after five. 

Studio Apts and 6 ,5 ,4 ,3 ,2 ,1 bed-
room apts. Spacious, clean, secure, 
furnished, laundry, parking, very 
close to campus. Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 685-3233 or 479-5192. 

Furnished Apartments and Rooms, 
S. Crouse and Madison. Cable TV. 
Off-street parking. 478-4077, 637-
6550. 

Still looking for a room? We have one 
for you, including the best meals on 
campus, colored C.A.T.V., Fireplace, 
great location; Call Todd 425-7538. 

Furnished room, 319 Euclid Ave. 3E. 
5 min. from campus RENT PAID to 
Feb. 16. Call anytime 479-7294 
(non-pa rtier). 

UNIVERSITY SEC. - One family 
house vdith five bedrooms for rent 
immediately. Parking - Good for 
students. 637-8331,445-5104. 

Female roommate wantedtoshare2 
bedroom apartment near campus 
bus stop. 425-7111. 

ROOMMATES M/F 4 B'room Apt. 
furnished, carpeted, parking, walk to 
campus. SI 00/mo. plus. Leave mes-
sage 475-8936. 

Room - For malestudent.Twoblocks 
from campus. Kitchen privileges and 
parking. 478-5380,478-1456. 

For rent 

Personals 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY:VeryC!ean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1,2,3,4,5 Bed-
rooms - All Utilities Paid. Pets O.K.I 
Come to office; 2017 E. Genesee 
474-5558. 

Winter's Herel Sign a lease with 
Kennedy Square with ALL UTILITIES 
INCLUDED IN RENT.ClosetoUniver-
sity and Downtown, Store ehd laun-
dromat on premises. On busy lines. 
Rents start at $164. Call 474-1051. 

Ivy Ridge Apts. 1 & 2 bdrm. apts. • 
convenient location, from $280.00 
includes utilities - $280.00 includes 
utilities - 478-4600. 

•Two bedroom flat, Westcott area. 
$225 Mo. plus utils. Security lease. 
No pets 422-0709. 

Bright, pleasant 4% room apt., 
Westcolt area. $225 Month plus 
Utils. Security 422-0709. 

i d e - A f e w l t m i l e f t ; 
.., : ;(|oubld , bed: frame, 
[ f i ^ iat, etc. Cell after 

ATTENTION 
Students with the Custom or Mini Plans 
You can exchange 20 punches from your 

grid for 
a $30.00 book of coupons. 

iMaximum of 2 boolcs 
202 Steele Hall 

8:30 A.M.-4:4B P.M. 
January 30 & Feb. 2 ONLY 

HEYI Kelly Kathy, Anna, Deb, Kim, 
Iki, Sharon, and M . J . . . . Happy 100 
days 'til graduation.' 

Skipper: Sorry, but I couldn't resist. 
Happy Birthdayl Let's go away 
because I need a fix at Riverside. My 
love, Gllligan. 

RBM -1 loveyou,lloveyou,Eventho' 
I'm miles away. I keep loving you, I 
keep loving you. Day after day. I miss 
youl 

Barbara, To our third at 174. Happy 
21. After all, "it only comes once." 
Hope your birthday is as wonderful 
as you are. We love you, Janie & 
Beth. 

Michelle, Happy "20" You finally 
made it out of your teens. Have a 
GREAT DAYI (and an amazing 
nightll Love you, Bonnie, Janie & 
Vicki. 

PHI PSl: We're looking forward to 
Saturday night. Get Psychedl Love, 
GAMMA PHI 

David, Welcome to Syracuse. It's go-
ing to be an unbelievable weekend. 
Ehl Jeff. 

POLLY YOU ARE A SWEETHEART 
and you are the best. Thanks to you 
and Joye for the chocolate chips. We 
love you. The Brothers of Sigma Chi. 

Ellen, Congratulations! We knew 
you could doitlMNowifyou'djustget 
the rest done.) Hope you're feeling 
better when you read this. Love, Karl 

To an Alpha Phi Sister, My little Mary 
Sunshine... The one I had a dream 
about the other night . . . our pic-
tures. . .Here'stoourpizzaandbeer 
at the Varsity and to our conver-
sations that help lead me on my way 
towards becoming a Greek . . . Love 
always, A Sigma Chi pledge. 

Congratulations to our fantastic fall 
pledgeclasslYou made i t th is far . , . 
But watch out for Neophyte 
Initiationl Love, Your THETA Sisters. 

LEWIS - Let's do it again nextSuper 
Bowl weekend. WE love youl Love, 
F.F., S.B., D.S., B.F. 

Italian eyes, it's been a crazy 3 weeks 
- I'm glad I met you. (I'm just your 
sizel) Get psyched lor Sunday night 
(don't forget the Old Spicel) Love, 
The Swede. , 

To our favorite New Yorka: HAPPY 
21st BIRTHDAYI Of course, we 
rememberedl Hope you have a 
wonderful day - you deserve the 
best. Love, G.B. & G.B. Just thinks, 
you can drink in Indiana nowl 

MEK: This is 'short, but sweet, 
because we don't want to patronize 
you. HAPPYBIRTHDAYlLove,theof-
fice women. 

To the Syracuse Gymnasts: Get 
PSYCHED to beat Farmingdale and 
for a SMASHING victory partyl Good 
Luckl - Laurie & Carol 

Zeta Psi and Delta Gamma: We're 
not as apathetic as we claiml We 
showed the spirit now carry on the 
tradition. Thanks supporting the 
wake-up; we toast youl You local 
A.S.S. members. 

Michael (McEddie) - Happy Birthday 
to one of the best friends I ever had. 
I'm really gonna miss you and ail the 
good times next year. Thanks for 
everythingi Love, Janet (Froggie) 

Services 
Private Driving Lessons, Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY, 476-3995. 

LEARN TO RELAX; with Dr. John 
Madden next Wednesday on theS.U. 
campus. For details see the Monday 
D.O. or call 425-1782. 

COMPLETE RECORD/TAPE SER-
VICES • Mixing, duplication, record-
/tape transfers, equipment rental. 
On campus.-423-6361. 

TYPING: IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Miscellaneous 
312 oz. Drafts $ 1.00,3 slices pizza 
$1.25. Friday Happy Hour 4-7. Fast 
BreakDeli. 534 Westcott. 475-5195. 

JOB SEARCH: Are you Interested in 
today's job market? Then you need 
this month's issue of JOB SEARCH. 
Monthly job market analysis of New 
York, Chicago, Denver, Seattle, San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, Houston, 
Atlanta, and Miami. Survey lists 
current SALARY RANGES of fered-
coliege DEGREE REQUIREMENTS -
years of EXPERIENCE REQUIRED -
and percentage of MANAGEMENT 
POSITIONS being offered in AC-
COUNTING, DATA PROCESSING, 
ENGINEERING, AND SALES. Don't 
waste your search efforts. Get the 
job market information you need to 
make your best move. Send $1.98 to 
HHPC Inc., PO Box 1341, Scranton, 
PA 18503. 

Rock to the Boss and Southside. As-
bury Park Party TONIGHT at TEP, 
907 Walnut Ave. All Springsteen 
and Juke fans welcome. 

BEWARE Kimmei-Marion. TEP is 
coming to show you how to party. 
Tomorrow night 9:00, Marion Rec 
Room. 

Come watch S.U. gymnasts defeat 
Farmingdale on Saturday at 1:30 
p.m. in Archbold's 3rd floor gym. 

Engineers, Come to THETA TAU's 
Wild Wipeout Rush PARTY tonight. 
9:30"? 1105 Harrison St. Be There. 

SAMMY LIHLE SISTERS: Get 
psyched for an UNUSUAL night 
tomorrow. Come WEIRD; come allll 

BERMUDA S328.00 Spring Break. 
For information and reservations, 
call L Bonanno 472-8913 or 424-
1114. 

Make the mosi of your years at 
Syracuse. RUSH AEPi and find out 
why we're not like everyone else. 
Getinvolved today. Rush nights Jan. 
29, Feb. 1 , 2 , & 3 . 

FORT LAUDERDALE ONLY $141 
Round-Trip. Drink, relax, and sleep, 
BUSITI Info call 475-8899. 

SKI VERMONT IN FEBRUARY WITH 
SUSKll Friday Feb. 6-Sunday Feb. 8 
is Jay Peak Juviiation weekend. $79 
includestransportation, lifts, lodging 
and parties. Limited space to sign up 
nowl $25 deposit dueatsignup. Full 
payment due Feb. 4. Sign-ups start 
now for Sugarbush Ski-weekend 
Feb. 13-15 and Stowe ski-weekend 
Feb. 27-1. More inlormation at Suski 
ollice x-3592. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure; $1.80 min. charge (15 
words or less) 50 ea. word in 
capitals. 

Lost, & found 

LOST: Gold Charm Holder w/two 
charms (apple and disc). Sen-
timental value. If found. Please call 
Erin X-8103. 

STUDIO M 
Dance - Performing Arts Studio 

•JAZZ •MIME 
• C O r a i l T I O M I V G 

(Aerobic) 
Even ing cIbbsbb now beg inn ing f o r 

the spr ing . $16 for 6 weel<8. Register 
th i s Saturday by phone. 

11:30-4:00. 

STUDIO N 
LARnEDBUILDinO • SUITE 2 0 9 
l l 4 S . V W R R C n S T R E C T 
SYRACUSE, n e w YORK 132P2 
TELCPHOnE 4 2 2 - 9 3 3 6 or 

EVENINGS 4 8 S - 4 4 4 0 
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SU stalks revenge, exposure this weekend 
By Paul Snllivm 

The Syracuse University men's 
basketball team enters what could be 
its t ou^es t weekend of the season hop-
ing to get its act together in preparation 
for the last half of the Big East 
Conference schedule. 

In two non-league games, the 
Orangemen host Old Dominion (13-5) 
tonight at the Carrier Dome at 8 p jn. 
and then travel to Chicago to face 
third-ranked De Paul UniveMy (17-1) 
Sunday on national television at 3 pjn. 

Syracuse (1-6) is coming off a 74-71 
loss to St. Bonaventure University in 
Olean, a -game in which the 
Orangemen blew a six-point lead late 
in the game because of turnovers. If 
they are to win this weekend, they w.ill 
have to limit those mistakes. 

SU has lost three of its last four 
games, but there have been some 
positive aspects. One is the success of 
the full court prras. With the quickness 
of guards Eddie Moss and Gene 
Waldron, and the hustle of center 
Danny Schayes, Syracuse has been 
able to pressure opponents into costly 
turnovers^, 

Schayes' overall play has been 
superb in that four-game stretch. He 
has averaged 20 points (15.4 overall 
this season) while leading the team in 
scoring and rebounding in all four 
contests. He was named Big East 
player of the week. 

Schayes will have to continue play-
ing well if the Orange are to be 
successful this weekend. 

"Old Dominion is a fine basketball 
team," SU head coach Jim Boeheim 
said. "They're well-coached and will 
give us a real problem." 

SU fans member that ODU gave the 
Orange quite a problem last season. 
Syracuse was 14-0 and ranked second 
in the natim when it traveled to Nor-

real fine player," Boeheim said. 
The Monarchs have four stsulers 

scoring in double figures: McAdoo, 
forward Billy Mann (14), guard 
Vaughan (11.8) and center Mark West 
(10.8). The other starting guard. Grant 

Photo by Harry DiOrio 

Gene Waldron 
folk, Va,, and was stunned by the 
Monarchs 68^7 on a controversial tip-
in at the buzzer by Bobby Vaughan. 

The Monarchs have the horses to do 
it again this year. They are led by 6-
foot-6 junior forward Ron McAdoo, who 
is the team's leading scorer with 15.6 
points a game. Earlier in the month, 
when ODU handed De Paul its only 
loss of the season, McAdoo outscored 
AU-American Mark Aguirre, 21-15, 

"McAdoo hurt us last year. He's a 

Robinson, has 107 assists and' 
averages 9.6 points a game. Bert 
Kragtwijk , a member of the 
Netherlands' Olympic team, backs up 
West and averages six points and 
seven rebounds a game. 

ODU is a young team. Only one 
senior of importance was lost firom last 
year's squad (Ronnie Valentine) and 
Vaughan is the lone senior on this 
year's team. 

Like Old Dominion, De Paul is 
young. The only, thing old about them 
is its coach, Ray Meyer. Meyer, who 
has coached for 39 years, is one of 
college basketball's greatest coaches 
with more than 600 career victories: 

The Blue Demons are led by Aguirre, 
one of the best players in the natifin. 
Last season, Aguirre was named 
player of the year despite the existence 
of national champion University of 
Louisville's spectacular guard Danell 
Griffith. One reason is Aguine is one of 
the few players who can beat a team 
single-handedly. Against the Univer-
sity of Maine earlier in the month, 
Aguirre scored a career high 47 points 
to beat the Bears. 
• The junior forward is one of the top 

scorers in the country with a 24.8 scor-
ing average. Despite, being only 6-fee^ 
7, he ayerages nine rebounds a game. 

Providing Aguirre with help are 6-
foot9 center Terry Cummings and 6-
foot^ Teddy Grubbs. The sophomore 
pair of Cummings and Grubbs is one of 
the best in the country with Cummings 
averaging 13.8 points and nine 
rebounds a game, while Grubbs has a 
9.4 scoring average. 

In the backcourt are junior Skip 
. Dillard and talented senior Clyde Brad-

shaw. The two Score 11.6 and 9.6 points 
a game, respectively: 

The De Paul game will be interesting 
because of its national exposure. An 
outstanding performance against the 
Blue Demons will be valuable come 
National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation time. Tlie game will also be 
played in De Paul's new 18,000 seat 
Rosemont Horizon, nothing like the 
small gyms the,Orange have had 
trouble playkg in lately. 

But Boeheim is not looking ahead to 
De Paul, preferring to concentrate on 
Old Dominion. 

"We can't look past Old Dominion," 
Boeheim said. "It will defmitely be one 
of our toughest games. We have to take 
one game ata time and start to get back 
together." 

Boeheim plans to make a few line-up 
changes, one of which is to go to the 
bench more. That could mean fohvard 
Ron Payton, who has been hampered 
with knee problems, will see some ac-
tion. He could be a valuable asset in 
confronting the strong frontlines of. 
both Old Dominion and De Paul. 
Waldron and freshman Sean Kerins 
have been playing well lately and could 
be important off the bench. 

Another change is that Tony Bruin 
may start at forward in 

Continued on page twelve 

Nittany Lions chew SU 
with sharp press, 86-71 

By Rick Arruzza 
Using a tenacious pressing defense, 

the Penn State women's basketball 
team defeated Syracuse University 86-
71 Thursday night at Mmley Field 
House. 

Penn State's 1-2-2 press forced SU 

into 25 turnovers, many occurring as 
the Orangewomen attempted to in-
bound the ball or bring the ball upcourt, 
and left the SU backcourt in total disar-
ray. SU was further hampered by the 
loss of starting guard Connie Stough'to 
a sprained ankle. 

"Everyone we talked to said that 
Syracuse was very pressable," said 
Penn State Coach Rene Portland. "The 
press really made the difference." 

It especially made the difference in 
the first ten minute of the game. 

With the score 8-7, the Lady Lions 
(14-4) took off on a 14-2 spurt thatgave 
them an early 22-9 lead. Penn State tied 
up SU in its own end with a press the 
Chrangewomen were not exactly 

pared for. 
Ve knew their press was going to 

prepar 

present a lot of problems," said SU 
Coach Barbara Jacobs. "When we 
scouted them earlier they used a full-
court press. But last night in Cortland 
(a 11^60 Penn Statewin) they useda 1-
2-2 press. We tried to diagram it before 

-the game, but the players didn't have 
enough time to understand it." 

Syracuse (15-5) got a break in the first 
half when two Penn State players, 
center Mray Donovan and forward 
Cindy Ellison, each picked up three 

Continued on page'twelve 

Syracuse's swimmers saturate Saints in double win 
Vilbert, Cooper, Welch spark women 

By Rich Kruszka 
The Syracuse University women's 

swim team continued its winning -
ways Wednesday by defeating St. 
Lawrence Univer8ity,"93-47. 

The women placed & s t in nearly all 
of the events. SLU's Tori Hrabchak 
broke SU's string by winning the 50-
and lOO-yard breaststrokes with 
times of 35.98 and 1:17.321. 

Liz Vilbert had another outstan-
ding day for SU, winning the 100-
yard butterfly, lOO-yard backstroke, 
500-yard fireestyle, and contributing 
to the win in the 200-yard freestyle 
relay. 

SU freshman Teri Welch qualified 
for the Eastern tournament by win-
ning the 50-yard backstroke in 29.713 
seconds. 

"I'm really happy," Welch said. "I 
wasn't expwting it. I just found out 
the qualifying time last night." 

Cathy Cobb qualified for the 
Nationals with a score of245.75 in the 
one-meter dive. 

Despite a case of. bronchitis, Liz 
Cooper won the 200-yard individual 
medley. Cooper finished with a time 
of 2:^1.365 and also heljwd in the 
team's 200-medley relay win. 

"I think that we saw some nice 
swims tonight," said SU Coach Lou 
Walker, who praised the per-
formances of Clare McDermott, Con-
nie Snedeker and Jill Klingler among 
others. 
' "Syracuse has an exceptionally 
fine team," SLU Coach Bob Northrup 
sftid. "They're in a different class 
than us." ~ 

"I saw some bright spots that in-
dipated we're on our way (to a win-k 
ning season and a possible berth in 
the national Top 20)," Walker said. 

The women will find outhpw bright 
those spots are when they face 
National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation Division III power Manhat-
tanville Saturday on the road at 1 
p.m. 

Lalor, Orangemen splash out must win 

Syracuse Unh/anlty'i Ui.Co«paripla«hea her way to • victory In 
the 200-yard individual madiey • Wednesday in the > < 
Orangewomen'i win againit St. Lawrence Univenity. Cooper 
fought a caie of bronchitli at weii aa the opposition and aiio 
helped SU to win in thajOO-yard mediey relay. 

Ed Lalor, victorious on two oc- eclipsed Steve Russell's dual meet 
casions during the afternoon in the mark (302.94) in one-meter diving, 
200- and 500-yard fireestyles, led the scoring 305.25, beating the 1970 SU 
Orange attack that featured strong ^ mark. In the three-meter competition, 
swim8byAlKitto(100yBrd-free8tyle, Bowden far outdistanced his St, 
49.2) and Peter Garafalo.dOOO yard Lawrence rival, Reed Thompson, 
freestyle, 10:23.2). SU won all but 270.2-147.8. 

By Mark Seavy 
They needed a victory; it was as 

simple as that. 

After a pair of embarrassing losses 
to Bucknell and Villanova Univer-
sities within the last week, the mens' 
swim team (4-4) returned to form, 
crushing St. Lawrence University (4-
3), 17-34 Wednesday night at SU's 
Webster Pool 

"There were quite a few bright spots 

tonight," said Syracuse Coach Lou 
Walker. "Rich Larson and.Dave 
Mclntyre are really coming irtto their 
own, and many of the other guys are 
swimming more aggressively, and 
own, and many of the other guys are 

this is the key to success. We should 
have, won tonight, because St. 
I^wrence was hit with f l u the way we 
were last w n k and wasn't except 
tionally strong because o f it, Our men 
are getting healthy again and that's 
gottohelp." 

three of the afternoon's events. 
"We did much better today then we 

did this past weekend. We kind of died 
on Saturday against Bucknell," said 
coKiaptain Lalor. "I tried to break out 
fast and take the lead early, but there 
wasn't that much competition , this 
afternoon. Maine (SU's next op-
ponent) will be very tough this 
weekend, We have never gone against 
them before and don't Imow what to 
expect," -• • « 

Despi te t h e swimmera* h e t d f l B SU 
d i v t r M i k e B o w d e n a t o l e Ihs i l 

s f t ' - r . ' . 

For St. Lawrence, the afternoon 
was not a > totally lost one. Nick 
Nichols, a former high school AU-
American who transferred to St, 
Lawrence two^yenrs ago after swim-
ming his freshman year at Syracuw, 
excelled for the Saints. He captured 
the 200-yard backstroke (2:00.8) and 
the 200 individual medley (1:59.5) in 
convincing fashion, winning by three 
and five seconds reepktiyely. 1 . 

The Orangemen Will be back in ap-
tion Saturdt^ ^hen they face Maine 
at SU 'a Webater p i w l a l 1 i^ jau 
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Pavelka announces SA staff appointments 
ByBe thKan ik 

Student Association ..President Kathy 
Pavelka announced Saturday the appointment 
of her four vice presidents and special assistant. 

The vice presidents selected by Pavelka are 
Robert Baranello, vice president for student 
programs; Bryan Mitchell, vice president for 
academic affairs; Donald Rully, vice president 
for university community relations and 
William Schwartz, vice president for ad-
ministrative oprations. Sven-Erik Kaiser is 
Pavelka's special assistant. 

The executive appointments must be ap-
proved by the SA Assembly at tonight's 
meeting. ' 

All nominees are sophomores except for 
Schwartz, a senior 8tayin|: at Syracuse Univer-
sity for a fifth year to improve his grade point 
average for graduate school. All have ex-
perience in SA politics, except for Mitchell. 

However,' Mitchell said he believed his 
political experience in high school would help 
him in SA. 

"I was president of my class in high school," 
Mitchell said. "I think I have enough previous 
experience to deal with the administration." 

Mitchell, an edinomics major, said he plans 
oh completing projects started by his predeces-
sor, Craig Scholl, the new SA comptroller. 

"I want to make theteacher evaluations more 
comprehensive by including more professors," 
Mitdiell said. "I also want to set up a teaching 
assistant program to get their efficiency up and 
monitor the success of the program," 

Baranello said he intends to study the prices 
of campus meal plans and also work on projects 

• started by his predecessor, Pavelka, such as 
revising Ihe alcohol policy. 

In August, the Office of Residence and Dining 
Services formulated a policy to regulate alcohol 
use in residence halls. According to the policy. 

alcohol containers could not be taken into dor-
mitory lounges, parties had to be registered, 
beer kegs or beerballs were not allowed in 
private rooms and parties had to end by 1 a.m. 

The policy was revised by a policy review 
committee, of which Baranello, a Residence and 
Dining Representative, was a member. 
However, Baranello said students were not 
aware of the revisions which allowed alcohol to 
be drunk in lounges and extended the ending 
timeofpartidsto2a.m. 

"The only people who know about the 
changes are the dormitory directors and their 
staffs," Baranello said. 

Kaiser, like Baranello, said he wants to make 
students more aware of SA accomplishments in 
university policy. He said his first priority is im-
proving student living conditions, especially in 
Village housing. 

A^ the Jan. 19 meeting, former President 
Frank Slazer introduced a resolution es-
tablishing a committee to study the feasibility 
of a student housing corporation. The cor-
poration would purchase wood-firame housing 
from the University and would improve con-
ditions through student room fees. 

"My mgjor area is to draw up a committee to 
study student involvement in the housing 
business and the mechanics involved," Kaiser 
said. 

"I will also be in charge of student 
organizations committed to selecting and 
intergrating activities of all campus groups," 
Kaiser added. 

While Mitchell, Baranello and Kaiser said 
they planned to workon existing projects, Rully 
and Schwartz said they intended to work on 
new projects. 

Rdly, a uriiversity senator and a former 
University Community Relations committee 

Csnlinued on page eighl 

Photo by Bob Mahoney 
New Student Association officers meet to plan various programs. 
The vice presidents aje (from left, clockwise) Bryan Mhchell, 
Donald Rully, Kathy Pavelka (president). William Schwartz, 
Robert Baranello and Sven-Erik Kaiser. 
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Martha Kalotkin Stephen Diamond 

UU plans for transition 
By Becky Batcha 

Two University Union staff 
members chosen last week will begin 
training now for the organization's 
March 1 officcr transition. The 
remainder of the new UU staff has 
been training for almost two months. 

UU Vice President Richard 
Feldman daid Comptroller-elect Mar-
tha Kalotkin and new Speakers 
Board Chairman Stephen Diamond 
should have enough time to team 
their jobs. 

Feldman said they will "begin the 
long overdue training process right 
now." 

After December's staff choices. 
President Stuart Qoldstein said two 
positions remained open because of a 
lack of qualified app icants. 

Bui current officers said the two 
n^ly-chosen members are qualified 
for their positions. 

Feldman said Kalotkin, who was 
riot a UU member, had the best ex-
perienM and necessary ,background 
of the three appl icants for 
comptroller. 

Kalotkin, a junior accounting ma-
jor, said she had practical accounting 
experience firom summer jobs. "I 
gained a lot of background that could 
beAWitabletoUU." 
• Althotlgh ihe is the only female of-

fictt, sht laid working with men does — — 

not intimidate her. "I enjoy working' 
with all people," she said. 

• Kalotkin did,pot apply for the job 
earlier because she was studying in 
Ixmdon when the position originally 
opened. 

Diamond was in Syracuse when the 
speakers board position opened but 
said he "didn't know about it," . -

He said although he was not a UU 
member, he was interested in the 
organization's events. 

Diamond praised current speakers 
board Chairman Jeff Herman and 
added, "I'd like to mateh what he did 
and possibly surpass it," 

Herman said Diamond seems to 
have the time, sense of responsibility 
and motivation necessary for the jpb. 
He also "understood what the job en-
tailed," Herman said, adding that 
many of the applicants had little 
understaning of the position, 

"He seemed to really be the best 
qualified," Herman said, ^ 

With <118 qualifications, Diamond 
said he would like to publiMe 
speakers board more, "1 don't think 
people are aware of the value of the 
speakers program," ho said, 

Kalotkin said she is seeking "more 
student involvement" in the finance 
board she heads. She said the board is 
open to"anyonewhowanta to become 
involved," 

Syracuse Iranian students 
feel crisis repercussions 
Editor's note: All students interviewed 
in the following article requested their 
names be withheld. The student names 
used are fictitious. 

By Lisa Shaw 
Even with the release of the 52 former 

American hostages, life remains 
uneasy for the 155 Iranian students 
attending Syracuse University. 

Mohammad, a sophomore from Iran, 
said it will take a long time for 
American resentment todie down. "It's 
difficult to tell people you are an 
Iranian," he said. "What would help is 
if people would accept that not all 
Iranians are (Ayatollah Ruhollah) 
Khomeini people," 

Ali, another Iranian student, said, 
"Of course I am relieved that the hos-
tages are released, but the talk of them 

. being tortured has made me tense 
again." 

While many SU students can go 
home to escape tension, most Iranian 
students have not seen their families 
for several years. 

"I miss my family very much but the 
best we can do is talk on the phone, and 
I am lucky if I get a letter," said Harun, 
a junior who has not been home in 2'/j 
years. He said mail from Iran to 

Syracuse can take as long as two mon-
ths. 

According to Patricia Burak, 
counselor at the International Student 
Office, Iranian students may have to 
forfeit an American education if they 
go home. "They can leave here, but 
then they can't come back into the 
country," she said. 

Harun said, "There is a sadness in 
the air that will stay until President 
Reagan releases an agreement which 
will allow (Iranian) students to go 
home but come back to the United 
States to finish their education." 

American education is also difficult 
for Iranians to obtain for financial 
reasons. 

Burak said "There are so many 
government papers and regulations to 
take careof in order to get money outof 
the country (Iran)."Sheaddedthatthis 
financial threat "pervades and affects 
all activities of the students." 

Returning to Iran with a skill from 
SU does not ensure job opportunities in 
Iran. Ali, who is studying mechanical 
and aerospace engineering said, "there 
used to be good jobs available in my 
fiel d at home, but now I would be crazy 
to go back to Iran. There is nothing for 
me to do there, so I have to stay here." 

Inside 

Photo by Bob Mahooey 
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A national holiday of scientific importance 
Anne Ferguson 

It's that time of year again. 
No, not time to forget your New 

Year's Resolutions. (What New Year's 
resolutions?) No, it's not time to start 
cramming for midterms. It 's not time 
for Uie Mets to begin their descent into 
the cellar, either. And you know it's still 
a few months until tha t rabbit hops 
down the Sante Fe trail, or whatever 
trail it is he hops down. 

So what time-of year is it? 
Check your Seiko digital calculator-

microwave-typewriter wristwatch. Or 
the nearest calendar. I t ' s Feb. 2, and we 
all know what that means, don't we? 
No, it's not Washington's birthday. It's 
Groundhog Day! 

You do remember Groundhog Day, 
don't you? 

It concerns those funny-looking 
creatures like the ones that popped out 
of the desert scenery of Ricochet Rabbit 
or Quick-Draw McGraw, and yes, even 
Caddyshack. Well, they must be im-
portant if they have a holiday in their 
honor, right? Okay, so we don't get a 
day of school off. A holiday is a 
holiday. 

Groundhog Day is a vital element in 
the analysis and prediction of long-

range atmospheric conditions. It in-
volves a very delicate scientific process 
which, if, not calculated with extreme 
precision and the utmost timeliness, 
can result in drastic miscalculation, 
throwing entire cities into confusion 
and turmoil. 

The testing is done annually in that 
great landmark to scientific research, 
Punxsutawney, Penn. It is a vetjr <»m-
plex operation, and yet it is completed 
witWn minutes. More important, it has 
an impact on the lives of millions. 

As in many other such significant 
scientific studies, government officials 
oversee the operation. In this instance, 
they conduct the experiment 
themselves. The mayor of Punx-
sutawney and the city council put on 
their official lab attire, top hats and 
tails. 

They proceed to their outdoor 
laboratory, a designated spot on the 
village grounds. As daybreak ap-
proaches, curious and concerned 
Citizens gather to observe the fas-
cinating procedure. The officials stand 
around an average-looking hole which 
holds the answer the crowd waits for so 
breathlessly. 

Sunrise. The experiment begins. The 
officials stand encircling the hole in 
their exacted positions. Their bodies 
tense a s they strain their eyes, ready to 
record the data Uiat will affect lives, 

" wnui [ i m dOlO' OJT 
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crops, businesses, even nature itself. 
And then, it happens. Slowly, an ob-

ject seeming to defy gravity rises firom 
the hole. The groundhog comes out of 
hibernation. 

The mayor studies the ground in 
search of the groundhog's shadow. If it 
is there, winter will continue for six 
more weeks. If it is not, the winter cold 

brawingi by Kevin Sartoris 
has ended. 

Dedicated sdentificexperimentalion 
onpe again plays a major role in shap-
ing the lives of millions of people. How 
many of us realize just how dependent 
the world is on such calculated 
research in order to predict the weather 
with this degree of accuracy? 

Ah, the marvels of modern science! 

;CROS^UNTRY; 

! fjN i 
SPECIAL 

I SKI our lighted trails overyniflhf 4' 
I Mondgy-SBturday enjoy tine I 
I food & drink in our restaurant. | 

le^RentalTrailsj 
j offer valid Mon.-Thurs, eves, | 

I Country Hills Resort j 
I Exit 14-151-81 I 
I Tully.NV 8 9 6 - 8 7 7 4 | 
I -offer valid with coupon- I 
I I 

THE BROTHERS OF 

SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY 
cordially imite you to their 

ANNUAL 
SPRING RUSH 

Tuesday, Feb. 3rcl 
7 t i l l lOp.ni. 

737 Conistock Ave.' 

Be Good To Yourself! 
Learn the art of relaxation with Dr. John Madden, clinical 
psychologist. jSe'e Dec. 3 DO) Dr. Madden has taught stress-
management skills to professional staff at S.U., Hutchings 
Psychiatric Center, University College, St. Joseph's Hospital, 
the Benjatnin Rush Center, the Syracuse Developmental 
Center, the Syracuse City School District, and the Syracuse 
Police Department, 
These reasonably priced workshops bring to the general public 
this exceptionally valuable training. Isn't it a good time to take. 
care of yourself? 
MORNING SESSIONS: 

Febru8rV4,11,18,25 
9 : 3 0 - 11:30 A M 
May Memorial Unitarian Church 
3800 E. Genesee St. 
(Bring a pad or blanket) 

EVENING SESSIONS; ' 
\february 4 , 1 1 , 1 8 , 2 5 
7 : 3 0 - 9 : 3 0 PM 
Lawrinson Penthouse 
S.U. Campus 
(the skyscraper next to the Dome). 

Tuition: S10 per class, payable at the session (no 
registration necessary, attendance at all 
sessions not requiradj.lluestions? Call: 
425-1782 Reduced rates available 
according to means. 

HtWAN EFFECnVEWESS CONSaTANTS 
CtXJWtUW. COWULTAIIW, WJBMHOPS 4JS-L1|2 

JoihOur 

The deadline 
approaches 

The Daily Orange is now accepting appicatbns for 
the 1981-82 staff. Letters of intent for positions In 
features, news, perspecti\/es,editorial, sports, photo, 
copy, art, layout and productfon, as well as the 
posltfon of coordinating editor must be received 
by 5 p.m, Wednesday, Feb. 4. 
Anyone seriously Interested in these positions ; 
should mal or bring a letter of Intent to 

NeilMcManus 
at The Dally Orange 

1101E. Adams St 
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An SA report card 
_ _ _ SOOALSECljMTYNO 

^ 
FRANK SLAZEB 
j e f f m a r k o v i t z 
k a W p a v e u c a 

OOUGIAS BAKER 
WENDY EPSTEN 
C R A l Q S C H O a - , 
K E I W F I S C H E R . : s 
MIKEQLOVEB - i 
m a r w a p a t o c k , 
JEFF MCCORMICK . 
JOSEPH THEQUA' . 

p r e s i d e n t 
COMPTROUER ^ 

I H S S E 
i 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY ^ 
Syracuse. N.Y.1321C \ 

Students who spend more time play-
ing than .working seldom end up with 
good grades. Such is the case with 
Student Association. 

This past year, SA seemed to have 
been involved in one long game of 
musical chairs, and its grades suffered 
because of that. 

Many time's throughout the year, the 
music stopped in' the middle of the 
game, and gA President Frank Slazer 
was left with more empty chairs than 
he had contestants — or vice presidents 
— to fill them. 

This past administration lacked con-
sistency. Only one of Blazer's original 
staff members remained to the end of 
the term, projects went uncompleted 
and student interest in SA declined at a 
rapid rate. The outgoing ad-
ministration was not one entity; 
instead, it consisted of many separate 
groups working for the same goals but 
running in different directions. Many 
of those groups fell short of the mark. 

There were bright points in the 
Slazer administration, however, such 
as the reinstatement of the Westcott 
Street bus service and changes in 
University alcohol policy in the dor-
mitories. But the bad points over-
shadowed the good. 

The issues were there for. Slazer to 
confront, but he chose to deal with 
them in a slow, low-key manner which 
was often ineffective. This, combined 
with staff changes, caused the Slazer 
administration to border on failure. 

With Kathy Pavelka entering office 
as SA president, SA faces a new begin-
ning. If Pavelka and herstaff can work 
hard and stop that seemingly endless 
game of musical chairs, they can bring 
SA — a group now on the verge of 
academic probation — back to the 
dean's list. 
Name: Frank Slazer 
Position: President 
Grade: C 

The only thing which saved Slazer 
from a lower grade or possible failure 
was his work concerning the Westcott 
bus, service. The bus route from 
Westcott Street to campus was dis-
continued by the University, but Slazer 
worked with the administration to get 
the route reinstated. 

The biggest problem Slazer faced 
w as a constant turnover in his staff. Of 
his original appointments, ^ only 
Pavelka remained to the end. This lack 
of continuity delayed many projects 
and caused other concerns to die. 

Slazer chose to deal with University 
administrators in private conferences 
instead of organizing rallies and 
generating student support for the is-
sues. He was not visible to the students 

The Dtiiy Orange Is publiihed weekdayi during the ectdemic year byThe Dally Orange 
Corporation, 1,101 E. Adama St., Syracuse, N.Y. 13210. Editorial: 423-2127; 
business: 423-2314. 

Carolyn Beyrau editor In chief 

STUDENt ASSOC ATION 
ONIVERSITY,AVENUE^ 
SYRACUSE, NY 13210 

Chart by Jetry Zremski 

and, as a result, many lost interest in 
SA. 

Slazer could work and get the job 
done; he demonstrated that in his past 
work with SA. He could take orders and 
see them through, but as a leader he 
was ineffective. 
Name: Jeff Markovitz 
Position: Comptroller 
Grade: B 

The comptroller has power because 
he holds the purse . strings. He 
organizes and runs the budget 
hearings whereby the student fee is 
allocated to individual student groups. 

Although the budget hearings ran 
longer than ever before, Markovitz's 
rationale for the allocations were fair. 

In helping decide the allocations, the 
comptroller m^st be a diplomat, and 
Markovitz did this well. He was a good 
public relations worker'for SA. Not 
every ^oup, of course, got as large an 
allocation as it would have liked, but 
Markovitz worked to see that no groups 
were shortchanged. 

As the teqn progressed, however, 
Markovitz's mvolvement with SA 
decreased. He failed to attend some 
Assembly meetings and delegated 
much of his responsibilities to his as-
sistant and other members. 
Name: Kathy Pavelka 
Positions: Special assistant to 
the president, spring semester; 
vice president for student 
programs, fall semester 
Grade: A 

While Pavelka was special assistant 
to the president, she was the power 
behind the throne, the driving force 
behind many of the projects which saw 
completion. She held a rally in support 
of Village housing and helped to res-
tructure the methods of conducting SA 
elections. 

As vice president for student 
programs, she was equally effective. In 
the short time she held the position, she 
was primarily responsible for the 
alcohol policy changes and was a ma-
jor factor in convincing diningservices 
to give back the cut hours of dining hall 
workers. 

If Pavelka could be faulted for 
anything, it was her overenthusiasm. 

, She would have liked to accomplish 
more than possible. What she did do, 
however, she did well. 
Name: Douglas Baker 
Poflitionf'Special assistant to 
the presidept, fall semester 
Grade: C 

Baker took over as special assistant 
last fall and did not have many major 
accomplishments. Part of his problem 
was that Slazer npver gave him much 
work to do, but Baker did not actively 
seek things to do, either. 

D|iily Orange 

Baker was responsible for publiciz-
ing the issue of the use of the Ernie 
Davis Room in the Carrier Dome. SA 
charged that the use of the room as a 
bar was a dishonor to Davis, the late 
SU football great and Heisman Trophy 
winner. 

The University administration 
refused to change the function of the 
Ernie Davis Room, however. Baker's 
effort was noble, but the results were 
negligible. 

Baker also did some work on the 
Student Union Building pledge plan. 
But on the whole, his contributions as 
special assistant pale in comparison to 
Pavelka's. 
Name: Wendy Epstein 
Position: Vice president'for 
academic affairs, spring semester 
Grade; A 

It is unfortunate that Epstein's con-
flicts with Slazer could not be resolved, 
because she was one of the biggest 
assets to the administration. She was a 
hard and diligent worker. The teacher 
evaluation guide and the extension of 
weekend study hours at Bird Library 
last year are evidence of this. 

With little support from staff and 
Assembly members, Epstein dis-
tributed and collected evaluation 
forms, tabulated the results, recruited 
writers, assembled the teacher 
evaluations and had them printed 
before the start of classes last semester. 
This was no easy project. 

Epstein accomplished a great deal 
for the time she was in office. She 
worked to help students and achieved 
her goals. SA needs more people like 
Wendy Epstein. 
Name: Craig Seholl 
Position: Vice president for 
academic affairs, fall semester 
Grade: C 

Scholl was not appointed until 
almost a month after the rest of the 
staff. During that time, he increased 
the number of classes which were open 
to students during Academic 
Awareness Week. The work he did was 
good, but nothing special. 

He campaigned successfully for 
comptroller and then was in training 
for the position. As a result, Scholl had 
little time to pursue projects as vice 
president. 
Name: Keith Fischer 
Position: Vice president for 
University/community relations, 
spring semester 
Grade: D 

During the one semester Fischer was 
in office, he concentrated on two major 
projects; a landlord evaluation guide 
and a lobbying effort to make students 
aware of the tuition aid program in 
New York state. Both efforts failed, 
although Fischer pursued them 
vigorously. The evaluation is still not 
completed, and no large amount of 
student support was generated by the 
"Turning on the TAP" program. 

Fischer was often hot-tempered, and 
as a result he did not work well with the 
Assembly. At the end of the spring 
semester, the Assembly refused to 
reinstate him as vice president. 
Name: Mike Glover 
Position: Vice piresident for 
Univeraity/community relationi, 
fall lemeiter. 

Grade: D 
There were many things Glover 

could have done as vice president. Un-
fortunately, few were accomplished 
and some were not even attempted. 

To his credit, Glover organized an 
International Student Convention in 
Syracuse. But Glover failed to keep his 
promise of establishing a voter regis-
tration guide. He also failed to deliver 
on his vow to do something about es-
tablishing a nightly bus service for art 
students working in studios on East 
Genesee Street. 
Name: Martha Patrick 
Position: Vice president for 
administrative operations, 
spring semester 
Grade; P 

The major function of the vice 
president for adminis t ra t ive 
operations is to organize the SA and 
University Senate elections. This job is 
much like a pass-fail course—you have 
one major task, and if you do it well, 
you pass. 

Patrick passes because of the new 
system of computerized voting she 
helped institute. The system was 
designed to eliminate the cheating 
which had occurred in past elections. 
The spring elections ran into problems 
at first, but Patrick's new system 
proved effective. 

Patrick changed the name of the 
Small Problems Committee to the 
Student Problems Committee. Beside 
changing the name, however, Patrick 
did little else with the group. 
Name Jeff McCormick 
Position: Vice president for ad-
ministrative operations, 
fall semester 
Grade: P 

McCormick did a good job of running 
Assembly elections, considering that 
they were held four days after he took 
office. Again, as with numerous elec-
tions in the past, the elections ran into 
some problems, but the violations were 
no fault of McCormick's. 
Name: Joe Treglia 
Position: Vice president for 
student programs, spring semester 
Grade: F 

There is little lo say about Treglia's 
accomplishments. He tried to do a good 
job, but thevice presidency proved to be 
too much for him. 

Treglia talked of establishing a din-
ing hall advisory board which would 
have consisted of one student from 
each dining hall who would have been 
appointed to work with the Office of 
Residence and Dining Services. This 
task was left incomplete. 

Last year's meal plan prices in-
creased 10 percent. Treglia said he was 
going to work with ORDS to get an ex-
planaUon of the increases and to help 
improve the food quality. Nothing was 
done to improve the quality, and the 
students didnot receive an explanation 
of the increases. 

Perhaps Treglia's problem was that 
he was a fireshman inexperienced in 
working with the administration. But 
no matter what the underlying problem 
was, Treglia proved to be ineffective. 
The Asstably was correct in not 
reinstating him for a second semester. 

Eileen Byrnei 
for The Daily Orange 
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Syracuse University Union Concert Boar«^ 
presents 

AN EVENING WITH 
JAMES TAYLOR 

Exclusive 
Central N.Y. 
Appearance 

Exclusive 
Central N.Y. 
Appearance 

MANLEY FIELDHOUSE 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27th 

TICKETS ARE $8.50 AND $7.50 AND ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL tiCKETRON OUTLETS 
INCLUDING CARRIER DOME N X OFRCE. CAU 423-1806 FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY 
AZTEC-TWO-

STEP 

V 'I 
Brings Folk-Rock to 

the JAB 
Friday, Feb. 6th 

TICKETS ON SALE N(m 
AT SPECTMM SUNDRIES 

CALL 423-ia06 FOR IMNKMn) 

DAVID 
BROMBEaC 

An Evening of Acmistic Music 
at the JAB 

Friday, Feb. 13th 
TICKETS ON SAU NOW 
ATSffCTRUM SUNDMES ; 

FOR MOMtt l^ 
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B y Eileen Fitzpatrick 
A crowd gathered in front of 

Day Hall and students inside 
Graham Dining Hall awaited 
the arrival of the flame. When 
f l amebeare r s Gabrielle 
Dahnken and Jarad Good-
friend came into view, ap-
plause and cheers greeted the 
two athletes. They neared the 
makeshift torch—a dining ser-
vice garbage can—and a burst 
of flame appeared. The 
ceremony signalled the open-
ing of the Mount Olympus 
Games, 

For the past week the 
residents of Flint and Day 
Halls set aside the pressure of 
academics to engage in head-
to-head competition. The goal: 
to obtain the title of Mount 
Champions in the annual 
Mount Olympics. 

The games set floor against 
floor in athletics and other 
c o m p e t i t i o n . S t u d e n t s 
competed in traditional sports 
such as basketball, volleyball 
and swimming, and more 
unusual events such as Scrab-
ble, Monopoly and Wacky 
Races. Wacky Races include 
the three-legged race, the egg 
toss and the orange pass. 
• To prepare for the games 
each floor designed T-shirts 
with representative slogans 
s u c h as " E i g h t 
Dominates—We like it on top," 
and selected teams for more 
than a dozen events. 

"We started planning for 
. tMs year's Olympics last Oc-
tober," said Lori Grollcr, a 
member of the 12-person plan-
ning committee. "It takes a lot 
of time to get gyms and 
referees," she added. 

This year, Groller said, the 
games were shortened from 
two weeks to one and some 
wacky races were added.. ~ 

Planning complete, opening 
day arrived and the games 
began with a ceremony, featur- , 
ing the lighting of the Olympic 
flame. 

At the events, excitement 
and competition ran high, 
"Just hit it over," one student 
told his volleyball team. 
Another student scribbled out 
basketball plays on a pad 
wlule spectators chanted "Day 
5, Day 5 " in the back^ound. 

"The Mount Olympics are 
great," said Mitchell Bourget, 
a Flint 4A resident. "It gets 
everybody on the floor in-
volved and you get to meet 
people from Flint and Day." 

About 200 people gathered in 
the Flint main lounge for the 
wacky races, and cheered their 
teams on in the orange pass 
and lifesavcr relay. Others 
practiced for the three-legged 
race. Everywhere people 
passed oranges from neck to 
neck. 

When the races began some 
teams displwed that extra 
amount of skill that makes a 
winner. Others strupled. 

"Do you have it?'' one girl 
asked. "No not yet," another 
replied as the orange slipped 
further down her chest and 
dropped to the floor. 

In the Lifesaver relay par-
ticipants tried ' to pass 
lifesavers down a line of ten 
people, using toothpicks held 
in their mouths, "It's stuck on 
her lip, it won't come off," 

, someone screamed. Finally, 
the lifesaver broke free and 
fell to the «ext toothpick. 

Amid the feeling of ex-
citement there was some disap-
pdntment. "How was I sup-
posed to win? They had me 
play against a tennis pro," 
said one disgruntled bad-
minton player. 

"You blew it! How could you 
lose?" asked another unhappy 
floor member. , , 

"I couldn't help it. All of a 
sudden our legs twisted inside 

) eachotherandwewentdown,", 
, explain^ one three-legged 

race cmpetitor. 
! ;3'heoffidaiB didn't explain 

the rules to us ahead of time 
and we took two timeouts 
instead of one and were 
charged with a technical foul," 
said Sean McDonough, Day 6 
basketball coach. "I'm afraid 
it cost us thegame." He said he 
was trying not to take the sour 
grapes attitude. 

Other residents said the 
events becamc too competitive, 
taWng away from the fun. 
"Somepeople really get carried 
away and get pschyed at the 
beginning, but once you start 
l o s ing everyone gets 
depressed," said Ana Hlywa, a 
Day 3 resident. 

But most students agreed 
that the Mount Olympics was 
a unique experience. 

"It's more personal being 

MONEY TO BURN BONUS 
The Nautilus System is perfect for the student with 

limited time and as an extra bonus you can use your 
Money To Burn Coupon to receh/e special semester 
rat^s. By the way , SU's basketball team works out at 
Syracuse Sports Conditioners, 

CALL47&-2274 FOR FREE TRtAL 
SYRACUSE 
SPORTS 
CONDITIONERS 

t 
Downtown • Westvale • Lwerpool 

CNY LEADER IN SCIENTIFIC CONDITIONING 

^ m Mcmey for 
Your Organization 
by having a Plant Show 

in your Dormitory, Fraternity 
or Sprority House 

CALL 
mma 

Hudson Creole Plants 

ATTENTION 
Students wHh the Custom or Mini Plans 
You can exchange 20 punches from your 

grid for 
a $30.00 book of coupons. 

•Maximum of 2 books 
202 Steele Hall 

8:30A.M.-4:45 P.M. 
Feb. 2 ONLY 

HENDRICKS CHAPEL'S 
MONDAY MUNCHIES FORUM 

The issue of police brutality: "Brutality from Citizens' 
Perspective," will be presented by attorney Alan Rosenthal 
and Mrs. Wehhema Dey, President of Citizens United Against 
Police Brutality. Issues pertaining to community responsibility 
and legal implications wil l be discussed. 

Join us in the Strates Lounge at 11:50 a.m., and bring 
a bag lunch. Coffee and tea will be available. For further 
info, call 423-2901, or stop by the Dean's Office. 

Photo by Mark Vergari 
Flint Hall residents struggle during the tug of war, one of the 
events in last week's Mount Olympus games. 

that it's only on the Mount. It's 
theonly placewhereyou're not 
a number," said Maryalice 
Graham, a Day 3 resident. 
McDonough agreed. "It's a 
special, just for the Mount. It's 
something we can be proud 
of," she said. 

At the conclusion of the 
games there was a victory 
party held in Graham Dining 
Hall, where the championship 
trophy was awarded. This 
year, Day 5 won i t. As RA Tam-
mie Stadnick accepted her 
floor's trophy, she exclaimed, 
"I'm so happy. I've only been 
here three weeks, but 
everybody's made me feel 
welcome. 

"I just love the Mount!" she 
shouted, as her floor enjoyed 
its triumph. 

FIND our WHAT BROTHERHOOD 
REALLY MANS! 

mmmm 

HiiiMiWHHUl 
P . a v . ' - u i t 
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I 
OPEN HOUSE AT LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 

MONDAY, TtJESDAY & THURSDAY 7-10 PM 

809 WAUWr AVMUE (BELOW HAVEN) 

..We'd like to get 
# •"a into your hair 

f 

t 

s . -

Jiut bring a pretty face... 
Our Haircut Price? Only 35.50 

FuU style $11.00 

t 

• 
t 
f 

I 
f 
• 
t 
t 
• 

""n".™.".';;"' Orange t 
^ 476 9289 ToHSorial & Supply J 
# A UNISEX SALON A 
0 » S U m V HOUSE 0 

s ^ T v 727 South CrouMAv*. 

' . . 9 ~ doMd Sundtyi ° 
o f ' . 

w 

r 
V I This week's special: j 
• I REDKEN AIRSET & PHINAL PHASE| 
J I CREME RINSE 2 0 % Ofgiscount I our I 

' I Introducing Redkeii Mira-9 rinse now in stock j 

t 
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DePaul's Demons destroy fantasy, 
SU in frightening display, 91-69 

By Greg Luckenbaugh 
CHICAGO - Saturday evening, O'Hare 
Marriot Motel. Syracuse University's Ed-
dieMoss and Gene Waldrongo into a room 
containing a heated pool, a whirlpool and 
a wishing well. 

Waldron spies the wishing well, tugs on 
Moss's shirtsleeve, and says something. 
Moss rollshis eyes, reaches into his pocket 
and hands Waldron a coin. Then Waldron 

"We could have stayed in the zone and 
kept it close, but,we wanted to get back in 
the game," Boeheim said. 

"There's no doubt we're a better team 
against a man-to-man," said DePaul's 
most dominating Demon, Mark Aguirre 
(18 points, 10 rebounds and six assists). 
"When they (SU) went to it, I knew the day 
was probably ours." 

For the first half, an obviously out-
smiles, fakes tossing the coin into the well matched SU squad hung gamely with De check." 

were banging us around firom beginning 
to end. Aguirre is the strongest inside 
player I've ever seen." 

"I told the team at halftime that the 
nation was watchjng and we could play 
Uke champions or play like chumps," said 
Ray Meyer, the 68-year-old DePaul men-
tor. "We came out higher than kites in the 
second half and held their big guy 
(Schayes, nine points and no rebounds) in 

and exitji with Moss. 
' Mother Goose and areams that come 

true died here Sunday afternoon. Raw 
talent and reality lived. 

After a squirming first half in which no 
team had a lead bigger than four points, 
the Syracuse University Orangemen,(ll 

Paul. A starting lineup consisting of only 
one true guard. Moss, Payton, Erich 
Santifer, Dan Schayes and Bruin forced 
DePaul to score mostofits points from the 
perimeter. 

But with SU leading 33-29 and 2:50 
remaining, the first pieces of Humpty , ^ W - I tUiOl lUIlg , bll^ II^OI. Wl KAUllipifJ 

T) were blown out by the DePaul Blue Dumpty's fragile shell began to crack, as 
Demons (18-1) and its devastating fast 
break, 91-69. 

"We had to control the tempo of the 
game to win," said a very quiet Coach Jim 
Boeheim. "We can't run with them — 
nobody can. They're too great a team." 

But at the start of the second half and 
trailing only by four, 39-35, the Orange 

. found itself involved in a run-and-gun 
game, with DePaul doing all the running 
and gunning. The No. 3 ranked Demons 
won the jump ball, and Teddy Grubbs (12 
points, seven rebounds) drilled an 18-
footer from the comer. 

After a Ron Payton layup, the avalan-

SU's upset dreams floundered. DePaul 
outscor^ SU 6-2 and then SU blew an op-
portunity for a last second shot. Aguirre 
threw in a 35-footer at the buzzer that 
turned the crowd of 16,381 into a frothing 
mob. 

The wooden ceiling of the Rosemont 
Horizon had barely stopped vibrating 
when the crowd, in unison with its beloved 
Demons, exploded to begin the second 
half. 

The final 20 minutes of the game was a 
showcase of DePaul's wares. The Demons 
hit 72 percent of their second-half field 
goal attempts as Bradshaw, Dillard and 

Che began. DePa^ poured m 16 straight j iogj Valuable Player, sixth 
points, most ot thein commg off an in- man'Bernard Randolph, each finished in 
credibly quick fastbreak that Demon doublefiguresandcombinedtohit21of26 
guards Skip Dillard (seven assists) and gh^jg 
Clyde Bradshaw (nine assists) ran to 
peWection. 

"They got those few quick hoops and we 
had to go man-to-man to get back in the 
game," said Tony Bruin, whose 25 points 
kept SU from total collapse. "That's their 
game and we aren't going to beat them at 
their tempo." 

And so SU abandoned the tight zone 
that had shut the Demons down in the 
first half. Frcrni then on, DePaul drove and 
scored at will. 

"I've seen Bradshaw play four times on 
television and he's missed every jumper," 
Boeheim said. "Now he doesn't miss one." 

Bradshaw was seven for seven on the 
day. 

In addi t ion , the O r a n g e was 
outrebounded 21-8 in the second half and 
39-16 for the game. 

Other than Bruin, the Orangemen were 
stifled by DePaul in the second half. SU 
scored just 14 points during the first 15:45 
of the second half. At that point, DePaul 
led by 36,85-49. 

In spite of the demolition, a glimmer of 
hope emanated from the morgue-like SU 
lodter room. 

"We had nothing to lose," Bruin said. 
"This loss may help us. There is nobody 
stronger than DePaul in our conference, 
so we will be ready for anything now." 

Perhaps so, but after the thrashing of 
the Orange, happily-ever-after endings 
seem a million miles away. 
SYRACUSE (69) Bruin 9-14 7-11 25, Payton 
2-4 0-0 4, Schayes 3-7 3-4 9, Santifer 1-5 3-15, 
Moss 1-3 0-0 2, Headd 3-8 6-612, Jerebko 2-2 0̂ ) 
4,Kerin8 010-00,0'Neill-22-23,Rautin80-10-
0 0, Sheehey 0-0 0-0 0, Waldron 2-5 01 4. 
TOTALS 24-52 21-28 69 
DE PAUL (91) Aguirre 7-13 4-418, Grubbs 6-9 
0-0 12, Cummings 6-9 Ofl 12, Dillard 6-9 Ofl 12, 
Bradshaw 7-70014, Randolph 8-101-217, Bur-
kholderO-10-00, McMillan 0-4 2-22, Moore 1-10-
0 2, McGuire 0-2 0-1 0, Manelia 1-1 0-0 2. 
TOTALS 42-66 7-891 • • • • 

The weekend was not a total loss forSU, 
however, as the Orangemen rallied from a 
three point half-time deficit and beat Old 
Dominion 71-58 at the Carrier Dome Fri-
day night. 

The brilliant play of freshman Sean 
Kerins (16 points) and Bruin (seven 
points, 
to a 

Orangewomen shock Pitt in wild affair 
Page? 

.^.llllO \ iV UtlU U i U l l i 
oints, seven assists) spurred the Orange 
0 a 10-0 burst midway through the second 

"This team is much stronger on "the half. SU never looked back and in the final 
boards than Maryland, (who beat SU right minutes it sank 22 of 24 free throws 
earlier in the year)," Bruin said. "Thev tos&l thevictorv. 

fi 

Syracuse University's Erich Santifer (40) reaches for the ball in 
the Orangemen's 7 1 - 5 8 win over Old Dominion University at the 
Carrier Dome Friday night. Santifer and his teammates reached 
for a big upset yesterday on national teleWsion, but the thlrd-
rankedDePaulU niversity Blue Demons snatched it away, 91-69. 

Photo by Harry DiOrio 

By Paul Sullivan 
Led by sophomore guard Libby 

McNulty's season-high 22 points, the 
Syracuse University women's basketball 
team upset the University of Pittsburgh 
73-68 Saturday at Manley Field House. 

A foul by Pitt co-captain Debbie Lewis 
and a subsequent technical foul gave 
McNulty three free throws with l:191cftin 
the game. Standing alone at the line, 
McNulty calmly swished all three to give 
the Orangewomen a 71-66 lead. The foul 
shots locked the game for Coach Barbara 
Jacob's team (16-5), and dropped the Pan-
therettes to 14-4. 

The two teams played a cat-and-mouse 
game for the first 11 minutes with the lead 
changing hands eight times. The Orange, 
however, took control in the final nine 
minutes. A 15-foot jumper by Mary 
Schiavetta gave SU a 21-19 lead, which 
the Orangewomen did not relinquish the 
rest of the half. 

The Orange led by as much as 10 points 
when Kim Dick scored four consecutive 
points fora;i9-29 lead. Syracuse led athalf 
time 41-3;!. 

While SU used 10 players and had 
balanced scoring, Pitt was a two-woman 
team in the first half. Forward Penny 
Welsh (18 points) and guard Lori Dolby 
(22) each had 14 points to account for 28 of 
the Pantherettes' first-half points. 

Dolby scored 10 of her points on 
baseline jumpers, and with Syracuse in a 
zone defense, she had no trouble shooting 
over it. 

In the second half, streaks were the-
name of the came. McNulty hita 15-footer 
at 18:23 for a 46-;)5 SU lead. But 
Pittsburgh dominated the next eight 
minutes. The Pantherettes scored the next 
22 points to blow liy the Orangewomen 57-
46. Ixjwis and Pam Miklasevich, Pitt's two 
leadingscorers.each averaging just under 
15 points a game, led the rally. 

Lewis scorcd the first six points before 
Miklasevich took her turn and scored six 
consecutive points. Dolby got back in the 
act with two more of her patented baseline 
shots. 

The Orangewomen could not buy a 
basket until Kathy Shearer had a streak of 
her own. In the last 11 minutes. Shearer 
scored all nine of her points and helped 
Syracuse outscore Pitt 24-9 down the 
stretch. 

At that point, the crowd came alive. 
With about 300 people sounding more like 

Photo by Mark Vergari 

1,000, the Manley "zoo" was reborn. 
"The crowd was great tonight," Jacobs 

said. "The crowd brought us back into the 
game much quicker." 

Using a fast team of Kileen Smith, Sue 
Scholl, Shearer, Schiavetta and McNiilty, 
Syracuse simply outhustled Pittsburgh, 
and the Pantherettes could nut score. 
Shearer took advantage by hilling two 
long bombs to cut the lead to two. Scholl 
then scored to tie it at 6(i with three 
minutes left. 

Syracuse got the ball back and decided 
to play "Beat the Clock." With one second 
left on the 30-second shot clock, Smith got 
the biggest basket of the night with a 15-
footer to give SU a 68-66 lead. McNulty 

Photo by Mark Vergari 

Syracuse University's Eileen Smith (left, 
13) puts up a shot in the Orangewomen's 
loss to Penn State University Thursday. 
Syracuse's fireplug, guard Libby McNulty 
(right, 40), dribblesdowncourt in the same 
game. Both players played key roles in 
SU's upset of University of Pittsburgh 
Saturday at Manley Field House. 

(IO-for-12 from the line) then hit tlie three 
free throws to ice the win. 

NOTES: Jacob.s pulled a surprise by 
starting fre.shman Chris Palombi in place' 
of center Martha Mogish , . . The 
Orangewomen had better luck against the 
full-court press that has been giving 
Jacobs headaches lately. "We worked on it 
in practice. We knew what to I'xpi'ct and 
the girls did what they had to do," Jacobs 
said . . . Miklasevich and Lewis were 
scoreless in the lir.st half but came back 
with 11 and 12 points, respec-
tively . . . Schiavetta led all rebounders 
with 12 . . . SU's next game is Tuesday at 
Cortland at 7 p.m. 

SVIiACllSK (73) Milk I-/ 1-2 !1, SchiavKla •> 
lIM-ri 1-1,1'alumlii l-:i l-2:!.Mi'NuUy(i-l l 
2:;, .Smith (MM. Mipgish :IH(Hl(i„Scholl :)B0-
(I li, Sldugh IMl 11-11 II, Shfiirer I ") 1-2 i), 
StienstraOd O il (I, TOTALS 28-5917-23 73. 

IT ITSBUKGH («8) l.uwis.>K2.2 12. Welsh 
111 2-1 W.Aughliurns 1-1(11-1 :U)iill)vU-17IIO 
22, l)U(!iin (KHIIKI, Kiiziol (1-1 lllKI.'I'arasi llllO-
(1 (1, ArniKI-1 2-22, Mikia.si'vii'h ."i-121 -211. b iv f 
(Id (HI (I. TOTALS 30-71 H-M 68. 

PhoUbyMMiheiHtr 

Photo by Bob IVIationay 
T o n y Bruin (left, 30) and Marty Haadd 
(•bova, laH) do thair thing againat Old 
Dominion CoHtga Friday night In SyracuM 
U ^ t w i H y ' a win. Bruin m i o y w l h h 

It ^ wr for Syracuat Sunday, 

I '̂iiSSSi **** 
I .Uf iwl i f i ty 0 n M t i o f M l t#l9Vi9iofit' 

Mark Aguirre: man-child in danger of self-annihilation 
The brawny black man-child jerks 

open the thongs of a black, felt-lined ba 
lifts out a smdl bottle, and with a bord 
expression, looks out at the kneeling 
beings before him. 

, Several men, dressed in ill-fitting 
suits, their brows spattered with sweat 
droplets, are spread around his feet as he 
sits upon a stool not nearly largeenough 
for his spacious frame. 

As one of the men questions him, he 
opens the bottle, pours the contents into 
his m^s ive palms, and smears it over a 
bulging chest and neck. 

The man waits for an answer, 
The focus of attention sits silently a 

moment, and then, with an air of 

Monday Morning 

repugnance toWard the questioner, says 
"What?" , 

The man repeats the question. Lips 
part revealing a set of white, straight 
teeth. • 

"I still don't understand what you're 
talking about." 

The questioner reaches up and places 
his finger between his collar and neck, as 
if to loosen a sudden squeeze. 

The black man stairs coldly at the 
questioner, waiting for another attempt, 
nnally, after < the questioner .has 
managed to apit out the question again,. 

the black man stands up, smiles, and 
answers. 

"Yep." 
The scene is a steamy, smelly locker 

room in Illinois, the questioner a reporter 
and the black man the most talented 
college basketball player in the country 
— DePaul's Mark Aguirre. 
. Mark Aguirre, the player with moves, 
strength, a soft touch and an on-court 
smile that lit the heairts of millions ac-
ross the nation this afternoon. 

The amiable Mark Aguirre of the 
basketball court is not the same man 
who had just humbled a hardened 
newspaper reporter. The Mark Aguirre 
of the lotker room is a monster created 
by his own talent and publicity. 
. "It's tough for a kid coming off the 

streets Uke Mark did," said one player. 
"When you hear your the greatest thing 
in existence year after year, not many 
people can remain th; same," 

The Aguirre of 1981 can hardb be com-
pared to the happy-go-lucky kid of three 
years-ago. . 

On this day, Aguirre had come on to 
•: the floor two hours before game time, As 

he easily swished 20-footer8 and 
rammed home a few dunks for the NBC 
cameraman, one reporter remarked, 

"Th i s is his show. He eats up national ex-
posure like a dog eats a steak." 

Dick Enberg, A1 McGuire and Billy 
Packer noticed Aguirre loosening up and 
called lurn over.. ^ 

Enberg and ^guirre compared hands. 
Enberg looked like a fourth grader. 
Aguirre smiled easily as he talked with 
the television personalities. 

All four were celebrities, yet Aguirre 
was different, 

, Packer talked With some old friends. 

I sniw'ball fight today,^And McGuire, 
while Bigning to autopaph for another 
child; tousled his hair and said, "You're 

a good boy. Everybody loves you. Be a 
good boy." 

The human rapport existed in public. 
Aguirre, in the mean time, performed 

for the half-filled arena. But still he was 
alone. 

And when the game ended and the 
hand slaps and butt smacks with team-
mates were over, he was by himself 
again. 

He borrows a comb from a teammate, 
but the difference in demeanor between 
the pair is remarkable. Aguirre's air of ' 
superiority slices through the thick-aired 
locker room. 

Aguirre, the cocky and self-assured. 
Someone asks him about a 35-footer he 

hit as the first half buzzer went ofl'. 
Aguirre turns to the reporter, and with 

a smile closer to a snarl, says, "It was 
just another shot." 

"Oh, you'hit those all the time, huh?"' 
the reporter asks with an intimidated 
laugh. 

Aguirre never answers. He's headed, 
with comb in hand to the mirror. Ques-
tion time is over for the reporters. 

Aguirre briskly brushes away a stray 
hair firom his head and does the same to 
the reporters as he puts on his coat. He 
walks, alone, into the bowels of the 
Rosemont Horizon. 

Perhaps he has been too saturated by 
media coverage. Media people can be 
and are an abrasive lot. 

But more than likely, the man-child 
(and that phrase is used because that is 
what Aguirre is), has lost his way. 

Somewhere along the path to stardom, 
something may have been misolaced. 

Keep the fingers crossed. Maybe Mark 
Aguirre has not lost an attribute that ucQuIre ponders on the bench during Marquette 
Maryland's quiet and yet sensational A1 • univerilty'i 1977 national champlonihip teaion. McGuire is one 
King and NBC's marvelous trio of those who have not let his coaching and now broadcasting 
college basketball announcers display. ,ucceM apoll him, 

. A thing called class. 
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SPECIAL 

Buy any foot-long Sandwich and get a sandwich of comparable 
value for only 996 . Offer good with coupon until March 2. 

6 U B I noi-^ We're close by! 
161 Marshall St. 
Syracuse. N.Y. 

B r e a m s m m m i R i m 

A Journal Workshop 
At Hendricks Chapel 

Dreams are not always easy to recall. In gathering, 
however, memories multiply, and w e enter into the 
highest order of visionary exper ience . . . 

All interested persons are welcome. Organizational 
meeting, Tuesday, February 3, at 4 p.m., in the Strates 
Lounge of Hendricks Chapel. 

For mors irrfwmation, call Chaplain Geoff Orutchss, at423-
2451, or Mr. Doug Whitcher, Grad Student of the Dept. of 
Religion, at 422-6612. 

• • • 

STARTING TODAY, 
FEBRUARY 2ND 

MARSHALL SQUARE 
ISOP0IING... 

A LinLE. 

I - f . 

im 

Starting Toctay. you can get your first teste 
of ttw convenience and stiopplng fun ttrat is Marshall Square. 

Starting Today, you can shop these flne 
Marshall S c ^ e store!' 

' A-1 ^Ai^-The aeo's finest arcade 
CantpiK B(Ae ̂ lop-Temptlng bcAed goods and goodes 
Pants 'N Stuff 9ied House-CoHxil clothes & accessories 
Potpourri-Mal(eup, soaps and special fragrances 
l?ecofd Iheatre-fiecofds, and n»re 
Syracusecarrvxis Sportswear-Sporting footwear & clothes 
Tees-N Tops-T-shirts a x l »ecialtles 
Trtpies-The Ice Cream l>kice 
Westcott Florist-SeauttU flowers & atrangements 

Starting Today... the excitement builds, 
as Marshall Square opens... a ilttie 
CONVEf^iTFKEPARKNG 
HOWS: 11AM-9PM, MCK-FRI. 11AM-6PM, SAT. 

Univtrtily Avinu* A east Adamt 

l O O f O u r S t o r e s C o u l d n l W a i f F o r O u r G i a n d O p e n i n g | 

THE EXCriEMENT BUILDS 

Journalist society 
chooses officers, 
sets new goals 

By Richard Pra t t 
A more professional at-

mosphere tl^ugfa increased 
membership is the goal of 
Myra Aronson, newly re-
elected president of the 
Syracuse chapter of Sigma 
Delta Chi Society for ProfM-
sional Journalists (SPJ).' 

Aronson, a junior, was re-
elected at SPJ's annual officer 
dection meeting Jan. 28. She is 
joined by Randy Hansen, vice 
presidait; Patricia Bums, 
seaetary; and Susan Feeney, 
treasurer. 

Aronson said she will stress 
publicity and fund raising to 
help the society, which now 
has about 50 members, to im-
prove and grow. 

The SPJ is a national 
organization which provides 
an opportunity for students to 
meet and work with profes-
sional journalists from 
newspapers, magazines and 
broadcasting. 

"We provide a service to 
students in keeping them in-
formed of the ever-changing 
world of journalism," Aronson 
said. 

She said she wanted the 
sodrty to promote the ideals of 
freedom of information and to 
support the First Amendment. 

S A . 
Coŝ tifwetl from pass «se 

member, said he is coor-
dinating a recycling project for 
paper and aluminum in 
DellPlain and Booth halls. 

"It will be campuawide," 
Rully said. "We have a tremen-
dous littering problem with 
cans and bottles." 

Rully said other issues he 
will investigate include par-
king fee increases for student's • 
and SA's input into Carrier 
Done events. 

Schwartz, said he wants to 
study methods of improving 
student participation in SA 
elections. Schwartz was in 
charge of running the 
presiifential and comptroller 
decticms in Decanber when 
8.4 p e r c e n t of SU 
undergraduates voted. 

"I'm going to look at other 
campuses and see what they 
do to get a big turnout," 
Schwartz said, adding that he 
also plans to establish a refer-
ral service to assist students 
with their problems. 

"Students can call SA when 
they have a problem, and we 
will refer them to the right per-
son to get in touch with," 
Schwartz said. "TTie problems 
will include classes, residence 
halls—everything on cam-
pus." 

/ o 



'Coffeebreak' 
to focus on 
weekly t h e m ^ 

By Margo Mason 
In an effort to increase 

listener.partidpation, WAER-
FMSS's daily talk show 
"Coffeebreak," aired 11 a.m., 
will feature weekly themes. 

This week's theme, predic-
tions, will feature a Weather 
forecaster, a psychic, an as-
trologer and a handwriting 
analyst. 

Bud' Hedinger, WIXT 
weatherman, will be the guest 
on Tuesday's show. Hedinger 
hosts "Bud's Journal," a 
human interest spot aired 
three times a week on the 
station's evening news show. 

"Coffeebreak" will devote 
the remainder of the week to 
"personality analysis by non-
psychological means," said 
Sandy Butler, "Coffeebreak's" 
executive producer. 

Ronald Dunn, a psychic, will 
be Wednesday's guest. "He 
will be able to distinguish 
traits of rallers' personalities 
by their voice vibrations and 
by using his psychic power," 
Butler said. 

Astrologer Chuck Cole will 
be featured Thursday. He will 
deal with how personality is 
influenced by the stars. Butler 
said Cole will analyze per-
sonalities and predict the 
futures of callers who provide 
him with their date and time of 
birth. 

Friday's guest, lila Baker , is 
a graph analysis specialist, 
analyzinperspnality through 
handwriting. 

"Coffeebreak's" producers 
encourage listener par-
ticipation so that "callers can 
question guests and vent their 
feelings on the air," Butler 
said. 

For the handwriting 
analysis show, listeners will be 
encouraged to send initialed 
handwriting samples to 
WAER and Baker will analyze 
the samples on the air. 

"Coffeebreak," a 5-year-old 
program, is a two-part show. 
Ivan Schwartz and Peter 
Jacobs , public com-
munications students, host a 
trivia show on Mondays. The 
hosts are experts in media 
trivia and encourage listeners 
to call in and ask them ques-
tions. 

The second p a r t of 
"Coffeebreak" is hosted by 
junior teleconimunicalions 
major Gary Apple, Tuesday 
through Friday. This part em-
phasizes public affairs and 
"aims to feature guests who 
can entertain and inform the 
SU community and the 
Syracuse public," Butler said. 

Butler said she tries to 
engage guests who will be of 
interest to everyone in 
WAER's firequency area and 
not just SU students. 

Nominations 
for citations 
due Feb. 20 

The Selection Committee for 
1980-81 Chancellor's Citations 
will be accepting nominations 
until Feb. 20. Nominations 
should be submitted in writing 
to Professor F^elicity 
Nussbaum, Department of 
Engl ish, 401 Hal l of 
Languages. 

Awards will be given out in 
two categories. One will honor 
a few Syracuse University 
members who have 
demonstrated exceptional 
achievemeht in scholarship, 
researeh, teaching or creative 
work. The second category will 
honor one person who has 
served the University in an 
outstanding wajr. • 

si) ;< faculty, "students, ad-
- mlnisttaidrt and members of 

the few- ate eligible for 
, nomination inbpth catffiortM. 
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SENDTOUR SWEET ATREAT 
FORmENTINE'S DM 

,2/14/81 

(payable 
upon 

ordering) 
Cakes on Display 

9* beautifully decorated, heart shaped cake 
delivery dates - February & 13th 

- 6 dining centers 
-South Campus 
-Sweets, Etc. 

Sponged by 
RADAR 

Support your 
Residence Hall 
Organization 

THE 
mflRflTHON 

STRIKES 
BACK 

flgoinst fTlusculor Dystrophy 

IT'S A FEET TO COMPETE 
The tough, strong and energetic who endure the 48 exciting hours on their feet get 
more from the marathon than they bargained for. They get a peat f^lmg that 
lasts long after the marathon ends. Applications to dance m the 1981 Muscular 
Dystrophy Dance Marathon, April 10,11, and 12 are now available. Information 
andapplicationBareattheGreekCouncUOffice,3rd floorSAbuildmg,821 Univer-
sity Ave. X-3690. 

Dance in the marathon. You'll be surprised how good it'll make you feel. 

Your student fee at work 
jodclub; 
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Campus Plan 
The Daily Orange 

ByjonMedwick Here, there & eveiywhere 

ABE'S DONUT 
SUPREME 

"STUDENT DONUT 
HOUR" 

lliOO - 9i00 p.111. 

$1.99 / Dozen 
with student ID. 

2015 Erie Blvd. corner of Westmoreland 

FINAL WEEK 
RUSH AXP (ALPHA CHI RHO) 
MOM... PBZA & BEER 
TUES...NATURAL DISASTER 

NTTE (We supply the 
whiskey, you supply the 
disaster) 

THURS...LAST CHANCE 

cccw 

It Student 

. Center 

MONDAYS 
9-MIDNICHT 

12oz. Miller Draft 
5 0 ' 

TUESDAYS 
9-MIDNIGHT 

Matts Splits 3/n.°« 
WEDNESDAYS 

9-MIDNIGHT 
BELL NIGHT 

THURSDAYS 
9-1AM 

UVE JAS 
FRIDAYS 

9-2AM 
BARTENDER'S 

SPECIAL 
Vi price 

EVERY NIGHT 
pinball machines 

pool table 
astatHnvaders 

Today 
"How to get into med school," 

7:30 p.m., Shaw Hall Ostrom 
Uunge, Speaker: Margaret Brown. 

Rifle Range of Archbeld Gym, 
open 7:30 to 10 p.m. 

Kundelini Yoga, 7:30 p.m., 
Slrates Lounge of Hendricks. Call 
Jose at 474-3118. All welcome. 

ChemlMry Colloquium, 3 30 
p.m., 303 Bowne Hall. Prof. Elliot 
Bernstein on "Two-photon Spec-
troscopy of Sym-Tetraiine and 
0s04." 

Judo Club, 7 p.m., Archbold Gym 
Call Chester al 472-2545. All 
welcome. 

Women in Communications, 
6:45 p.m., Waveriy Ave. entrance to 
Ne«<iouse II (or trip to WTVH-TV 
studios. All welcome. Call Lisa at 
474-7961. 

Campus Bible Fellowship, 7:30 
p.m., 202 Maxwell. The book of 
Genesis will be studied. 

Catholic Mass, noon and 4:05 
p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 

Moral Issues Seminar, 7 p.m., 
Newman Center. Topic: FamilyPlan-
ning. Instructor: Father Ed. 

Students United for Peace, 7 
p.m., 320 Maxwell. Slideshow "Ac-
tive Nonviolence in America" to 
follow at 8 p.m., all welcome. 

Tomonow 
Student fee groups, with in-

troduction to the sludenl fee expen-
diture, 7 p.m., 101 HL. Any student 
flroup.should attend. Call423-2650. 

SU Outing Club, 7:30 p.m., Wat-
son Theatre. All welcome. 

Latin American Agenda, 7:30 
p.m.. Noble Room of Hendricks. Slide 
show on "Central America: the 
Rools ol the Crisis." All welcome. 

Alpha Epsilon Rho, 9:30 p.m., 
1934 Room ol Newhouse II. All 
welcome. 

SUSKI meeting, 7:30 p.m.. Max-
well Aud. Films and information on 
trips. 

Dream Journal Workshop 
organizational meeting, 4 p.m., 
Slrates Lounge of Hendricks. 423-
4251 or 422-6612. 

Notices 
Sign-up deadline for men's in-

tramural slamdunk contest, Feb. 2at 
campus recreation of lice in Archbold 
Gym. Call Tom Carter or Nick Welter 
al423-2116. 

SUMS needs a house manager 
and other slalf for its production of 
"Cabarel." Call Rob at 423-8239. 

School of Management student 
adviser applications are available 
until Feb. 13. 

Hnance Board letters of intent are 
due Feb. 30 at the Student Assn. Of-
fice, 821 University Ave. Call 423-
2650 

Syracuse Review wil l accept 
"poetry, art, fiction and photo sub-
missions until Feb. 16. Bring to 103 
College PI. or call 423-0788. 

Volunteers needed !o help foreign 
students practice their English. Call 
Mrs. Riet De Kleermaker on Mon., 
Wed., or Fri. from 10 a.m. to 2:30 
p,m. at 423-2390. 

Couple Applications for the Mus-
cular Dystrophy Marathon are 
available, al the Greek Council Of-
fice. or call 423-3690. 

UUTVs show "Double Take" 
needs a host. Call Nancy at 423-
8014. 

Internships with NYPIRG ere 
available. 732 S. Crouse Ave. or 
476-8381. 

Seniors can sign up for resume 
writing seminars at Placement Ser-
vices, 123 College PI. 

Arts and Sciences Students with 
career concerns, call Academic Ad-
vising and Counseling at 423-3508. 

Arts and Sciences students with 
academic concerns can visit the Peer 
Advising desk al 329 HL from 9 a.m.. 
to 4 p.m. 

Clowns, jugglers and mimes 
needed for the Dance Marathon. Call 
Stacey al 423-3690. 

International students interested 
in cross-country skiing, contact ISO. 

Students interested in par-
licipaiing in Black Expressions Week 
1981 on WAER-FM88 call 423-^ 
4021. 

Equal Times, a women's monthly 
magaiine, needs ads salespeople. 
Call Wally or Maria at 476-6530. 

The Fencing Room in Archbold 
Gym is open lor competition and les-
sons. Call 423-0403. 

Women's track and field prac-
tices daily at 3:15 p.m. at Manley. All 
welcome Call 423-2508. 

Aikido self-defense club starts 
soon. Call Cameron at 476-2575. 

American Marketing Assn is 
looking lor , students interested in 
gaining workexperience.Call Erical 
423-8007. 

Notices for Here, there, and 
everywhere are due by noon two 
days before publication. Please limit 
announcements to 15 words, name 
and phone number must be in-
cluded. No announcements ate 
taken over the phone. 

eau 
JanQle 

.503 Westcoti 

MOMI>Ay 
UTRplEflVIU 

Rollins Rock 50» Shot *̂  SchnappslfiÔ , 
: rn^JiMm^'/sS^i 

-Baujcli t Lomb 
DisinleclmjUnil II Ws ms 
dUlnhcl my SOFIENS 
Conlact Unies 
without boiling waler" 

MUSCHtUMW" 
PletiHi^Unllll 

L _ 

ON CAMPUS! 
O C U T I Q U E I N C . m 

EYE GLASSES - CONTACT LEMSES 
612 V M V E R S I T Y AVE. 

one block from MarghaU St. 
Appointments for Eye Examinations Arranged 

MON..FRL 
9:00-5:00 

D E S I G N F R E Y E W E A R 
! VFRYOIME 

DIOR, D O R O I H Y H A M I l l . Sll OlJf i n PHONE 
475-0186 
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Foi sale 
CHECK OUR AD in today's DO for 
this weeks special on our profes-
sional hair care products. ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. 
Grouse Ave., next to SU Post Office, 
475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD - TUR-
TLENECKS 2 FOR $12.00, 
WRANGLER CORDS OR JEANS 
$12.98, FLANNEL SHIRTS 2 FOR 
$15.00 IVY HALL 738 S. CROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN "THE RIVER" 
T-Shirts$4.00at TOPS TO PLEASE, 
177iMarshall St. Next to Pet Shop. 

fi/lohday nites. No Football, we still 
haveaspecial. 3 12ozdrafts$1.00, 
3 slices of pizza SI.25 8'p.m. - 12 
FAST BREAK DELI & PIZZA 475-
5195. 

Foosball Table $170. Call47B-5302. 
Ask for Bob Pete J. Leave message. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 different HOT subs and lots of 
mozzar'ella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DELIVER Sun.-Thur. 5-2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sal. 5-3 a.m. 472-5075. No 
problem. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizzi', beer 5 p.m.-closing. Fast Break 
Deli Westcott 475-5195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify -
low payments. 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St. near campus. 

University Area - 2 lam. Excellent 
condition. FHA mortgage at 3% 
down to qualified buyer, $24,900, 
Phil Voas; salesman: 475-2726. 
France Realty 422-3838. 

GUITAR AMPLIFIER; 50 watt 
Yamaha, 12" speaker, distortion, 
reverb, 4-tone controls. Loud, list 
$350, bought $250, sacrifice $150. 
1 yr. Call Dave rm. 818 Dellplain 
478-9648. 

S.O.S. - Stereo equipment for Home 
& Auto, T.V.'s, etc. 20-60% dis-
countsl Warrentedl Call 446-7920 
(alter 10 p.m.l. 

PARAKEETS - Special $5.00. The 
Pet Shop, 177 IVlarshall St. Next to 
Tops to Please. 

SKI VERMONT with SUSKII Feb. 6-8 
is Jay-Peak weekend. $79 includes 
transportation.-lifts, lodging and par-
tying $25 deposit due at sign-ups. 
Sign-ups end Feb. 4 Also keep in 
mind our Sugarbush Weekend Feb. 

. 13-15 arid Stowe, Feb. 27-1. More 
info at Suski office X-3592. 

Beautiful Yamaha classical guitar for 
sale., Excellent condition, 4 months 
old. Asking $300, but will negotiate. 
Includes case. Must sell. Call 424-
1921after6p.ro. 

REO SPEEDWAGON TICKETS Price 
negotiable. Call 423-0947after 6:00 
PM, near stags, good seats. 

Chicken Wings delivered hot and 
spicy by Ventura's Wings and 
Things. We also have pizza and subs. 
Wednesday andThursday open until 
2 a.m., Friday and Saturday until 3. 
437-6030, 202? Teall Ave. 

Lighting Tech Part timewkdys. Per-
son w/experience in sales, 
maintenance repairs of theatrical 
lighting. Knowledge of Scr's Triacs 
electronics a plus. Call 474-2474. 

SUIVIMER RAFRNG JOBSI $1,200-
$3,6001 training providedl Grand 
Canyon, Hawaii, Africa. Send $6.95 
for application, Information, Guide to 
Whitewater, (•freejobguideto Lake 
Tahoe, CA) 125 Box 60129. Sac-
ramento. Ca. 95860. 

Men - Women . . . JOBS ON 
SHIPSl American. Foreign. No ex-
perience required. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Suinmer job or 
career. Send $3.00 for information. 
SEAFAX, Dept. F-1 Box 2049 Port 
Angeles, VVashington 98362. 

Student wanted: Set up your own 
small business. Part time, car neces-
sary. Call 475-1369 days, after 2. 

Furnished Apartments and Rooms, 
S. Crouse and Madison. Cable TV. 
Off-street parking. 478-4077, 637-
6550. 

ROOMMATES M/F 4 B'room Apt. 
furnished, carpeted, parking, walk to 
campus. $100/mo plus. Leave mes-
sage 475-8936. 

LEARN TO RELAX With Dr. John 
Madden Wednesday at S.U. for 
details see ad in this D.O. or call 425-
1782. 

Personals 

Roommate M/F 2 bedroom 
$100/mo. plus. Parking w / i n walk-
ing distance (February 1st). Call 
Roland 479-8837. 

One quiet roommate wanted 
$115.00 per month, utilities in-
cluded. Euclid area. Phone 476-
2850. 

CRUISES-CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, 
SALLING EXPEDITIONS! Needed: 
Sports Instructors, Office Personnel, 
Counselors. Europe, Carritjean, 
Worldwidel Summer. Career. Send 
$5.95 + $1 handling for AP-
PLICATION, OPENINGS, GUIDE to 
CRUISEWORLD 125, Box 60129, 
Sacramento, Ca 95860. 

Counselors: Adironcack Bov's 
Camps; Th weeks. $600-700; 
Campcraft, Sailing, Swimming 
(WSIj, Canoeing, Trip leader, Ar-
cfiery. Orienteering, Sports, Office 
manager (Typing), Driver, Tennis, 39 
Mi l l Valley Road, Pitlsford, New York 
14534. 

For rent 

Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS • Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. America, Aus-
tralia, Asia. All fields $55-$1200 
monthly. Sightseeing: Free info. 
Write IJC Box 52-NY 30 Corona Del 
Mar. CA 92625. 

• Roommate: Beautiful, recently 
renovated apartment, 10 minutes 
walk to campus, fireplace, washer-
/dryer. Call 476-6074. 

-Roommato Wanted for a luxury 
• apartment in Presidential Plaza. This 

apartment Is fully furnished v«ith 
' diswasher, . disposal, and air-
: 'conditioning. The apartment is an 

easy walk to campus, and is on tha 
shuttle bus route and Is only one 

; block from Chicago Market. A female 
i roommate Is preferred and the rent 
l is $185/mo. 424-7946 or 423-

6672. 
p Full Part tijno/nanigsment positions 
Ain direct sales. Call 487-6420, leave 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean • 
Rooms, Elliciencies, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Bedrooms • All Utilities Paid - Pels 
OKI Come to olfice. 2017 E. 
Genesee. 474-5558. 

Winter's Herel Sign a lease with 
Kennedy Square with ALL UTILITIES 
INCLUDED INRENT Close toUniver-
sity and Downtown, Stove and laun-
dromat on premises. On busy lines. 
Rents start at $164 Call474-1051. 

Still lookingforaroom?Wehaveone 
for you, including the best meats on 
campus, colored Cable , T.V., 
Fireplace, great location; call Todd 

>425-7538, 

Furnished room, 319 Euclid Ave. 3E. 
5 min. from campus RENT PAID to 
Feb:' 16. Call anytime 479-7294 
(non-partier). 

UNIVERSITY SEC. - One family 
house with five bedrooms lor rent 
immediately. Parking - Good lor 
students. 637-8331, 445-5104. 

Twp bedroom flat, Westcott area. 
S225 Mo. t utils. Security lease. No 
pets. 422-0709. 

Bright, pleasant 4'/: room apt., 
Westcott area. $225 Monlh > Utils. 
Security 422-0709. 

Female roommate wanted to share 2 
bedroom apartment near campus 
bus stop. 425-7111. 

Steve - Thank you for 9 very special 
months. Love ya always. Your little 
Monster. 

Ronny, Happy 21. I hope that your 
birthday is as special as you are. 
Love, Koo. 

SUE - Lookin' forward to many happy 
times ahead. This is just to say I love 
ya. TOM. 

MARY - Happy Birthday to "An 
American Girl." The tide is high but 
hold on - Number One can't swim. 
TP. 

Dear "Bob" - HAPPY BIRTHDAY and ' 
Congrats on making it through the 
first two decades. Love, hugs, and 
kisses, Robin. 

Dear Syd, HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the 
city boy from Manhattan from the 
country girl Irom Barnes Corners. 

To JOHNNY QUEST Happy Birthday 
it's the big two-zero. Love and kisses, 
Babs. 

To my Little Sisters, Rondi and Sue. 
I'm looking forward to a great 
semester with you. Love, your Big 
Brother Al. 

ALPHA PHI, the maitaiswere great, 
the leis were super, and hula dan-
cing loo; all in one - What MORE 
could we ask fori Let's do it again -
Soon, LOVE, LAMBDA CHI. 

Dear B, Happy three year an-
niversary. I'll never forget what 
we've had togelher, thank you for 
everything. I'll always love you, L. 

Miscellaneous 
HAVE YOU BEEN TO TRIPLES, THE 
ICE CREAM PLACE? Featuring All-
Natural ice cream, Ice cream 
desserts, and "add-a-taste", a new 
concept in solt ice cream. Pick your 
own fresh ingredients and watch it 
being made at Marshall Sq., 710 
University Avenue. 

JOB SEARCH: Are you interested in 
today's job market? Then you need 
this month's issue of JOB SEARCH. 
Monthly job market analysis ol New 
York, Chicago, Denver, Seattle, San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, Houston, 
Atlanta, and Miami. Survey lists 
current SALARY RANGES offered 
- college DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
-yearsof EXPERIENCE REQUIRED 
- and percentage of 
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS being 
dieted in ACCOUNTING, DATA 
PROCESSING, ENGINEERING, AND 
SALES. Don't waste your search el-
lorts. Get the job market information 
you need to make your best move. 
Send $1.98 to HHPC Inc., PO Box 
1341, Scranton, PA 18503. 

BERMUDA $328.00 Spring Break. 
For information and reservations, 
call L Bonanno 472-8913 or 424-
1114. 

Pizza, Beer, and new friendships. 
RUSH TONIGHT at DELTA UP-
SILQN, 711 Comstock Avenue. 

Make the most of your years at 
Syracuse. RUSH AEPi and find out 
why we're not like everyone else. 
Get involved today. Rush nights Jan. 
29, Feb. 1,2, & 3. 

Daily Orange Classilied Ad Insertion 
Procedure; $1.80 min. charge (15 
words or less) 5C ea. word in 
capitals. Deadline - 2 business day 
before the issue you wish the ad to 
appear by 2 p.m. 

Lost & Found 

Lost: Silver Class Ring in Dec. Large 
reward Know anything? Call Mi 
474-6266 Don't Hod 

Your gift to 
United Way 

goes a long way. 

Services 
Private Driving Lessons, Pick-up 
Services, Also 3 hr. pre-licensinj 
classes. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY, 476-3995. 

Ektachrome slides processed daily. 
20 exp. - S2.75, 36 exp. - $4.25 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park St. 

Typing Service - College papers, 
resumes, typing ol any kind. Phone 
458-7263, Adopt A SecretarvIT 

Mail-o-grams. Tele-grams, And 
now, radlo-grams.'Send yours FREE 
at HBC tomorrow. 

If money can't buy happiness, why 
pay for a Valentine? Send a free 
message anywhere in the U.S. via 
the Amateur Radio Club. Bring 
telephone number and address to 
HBC Feb. 3rd and 4th. 

Typing: IBM Eledronic 75. 469-
6203, if no ans. 422-1882. Same 
day service extra. 

Private Investigator: Dr. Love lor 
hire. Guys, and girls. If you have 
legitimate reasons and/or motives 
for viianting detective work done on 
professors, lovers, friends, acquain-
tances or associates. Call 423-8219, 

ms:: 

r — — 
I 
I V OPENING TODAY X | 

I $1»® OFF I 
I WITH THIS AD | 

|MARSHALLSQUAREMALL| 
I UNIVERSITY AVE. 474^0260 | 

HOURS: J 

HOW TO GIVE A FARAWAY 
VALENTINE YOUR MESSAGE 

OF LOVE: 
. " ' Place a Va-page.ad in " T h e Na t iona l ' ^ g 0 0 0 

Have God iva mo ld y o u r p ro f i l e in rtillk 6 1 0 K 
: c h o c o l a t e a n d s e r i d i t F e d e r a l E x p r e s s . . ' l O O 

- Send a rose for each day y o u ' v e been 
: apart (You haven' t seen her s ince N e w ^ g g 

: ~ Year 's Eve.) 

Have the Amateu r R a d i o C l u b relay 
r ^ across the U.S. and p R E E 

deliver it by phone. 

To send your free radi-o-gram just bring 
the telephone number and address of 
your sweatheart to HBC, Feb. 3 & 4, 

Syracuse University 
Amateur Radio Club 

220 Link Hall 423-2928 
Siibsidired by your sludonl leo I I 

RUSH 
Helneken Night 

TONIGHT, ^ 
A Fraternity for Life 
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Loneliness: 

A common campus problem 
that remains unspoken 

By Barbara Steinberger . 
When senior Mike Tetlow transferred to Syracuse 

University last year, he knew he would be living with 
more than 10,000 people. But he never thought he 
would be alone. 

Tetlow first lived in Skytop, which he said ledhim 
to feelings of loneliness and isolation. "1 was 
miserable," he said. "When I needed it most, there 
was no one for me to talk to." 

Tetlow may have felt lonely, but he was by no 
mems isolatM in his predicament. Loneliness is ex-
perienced as often as it is avoided in conversation. 
And life on a college campus, from dining centers to 
dorms to bars, often intensifies the feeling. 

"There are a lot of lonely people on campus," said 
Diane Goldstein, a counselor at SU's 
Psychotherapy and Counseling Center. "Many of the 
people that come here have friends but can't share 
things with them. They're just looking for someone to 
talk to." - -

Within a period of two weeks, more than a quarter 
of all American adults feel lonely, wrote Zick Rubin in 
Psychology Today. The intensity and frequency of 
this feeling, however, is "considerably higher" dur-
ing the teen-age and college years. 

"Everyone is lonely here," said sophomore Kellie' 
Vallee. "No matter how many friends you have, you 
sometimes get that 'I'll never make it through theday 
feeling.' " 

Several aspects of the college experience can 
trigger loneliness. One may be disappointment with 
newly-gained independence. "College life doesn't 
always live up to people's expectations,"- said Bar-
bara Cohen, another counselor at the center. "It's 
built up to be such a big thing that students tend to get 
bored with it rather easily." 

For Tetlow, dejection came with the realization 
that "immediate friends" do not come automatically 
with college. 

Academic pressures can often intensify feelings of 
insecurity and of being "the only one" going through 
a specific problem. 

"When you have to make career decisions, it's very 
scary because you feel so alone," she said. "You feel 
like everyone else is in control of their lives, and you 
don't know what to do with your own life." 

A common location for a bout with loneliness is an 

Drawing by William McClennon 
"Even when you get past freshman year, growingup 
and separating from parents is hard," she said. "If 
home is a good place, youH miss the warmth forever." 

Tetlow said that as a transfer student from a com-
munity college, being away from home created more 
loneliness than for other students. 

"If you don't leave home right after high school, 
you just get more and more attached to your family. ft common location lor a Dout with loneliness is an you just get more and more attached to your family 

empty dormitory room. "Hearing people in the halls Last year Imissed home more than anything else, but 
when you're alone in your room-especially if they're it wasn't just a two-week thing. I've grown less at-
coming from a party-is a very lonely feeling," said tached, but I still miss them (family) now," he said, 
sophomore Annette Scherr. "Sometimes when you're Sanchez said some college students, especially 
lonely you need privacy, and you just don't want to freshmen, miss home so much they shut others out 
hear everybody outside." . "Peopledealwithhomeexperiencesdifferently.Some 

How DeoDle cone have so much trouble letting new people in they can't 
people cope ^en meet people, but others can become close easily 

But privacy is not the only way students overcome ^ "f ^ family life," he said, 
feeling lonely. According to Sanchez, "cures" for Homesickness is not limited to missing family 
loneliness are individual and vary greatly among "^emters. When a student comes from a small town, 
students. tneshockofenteringalargeuniversitycauseshimto 

He said some students may bury themselves in Z e CoheTsmt™ 

"friends." "A lot of lonelv Deonle could have friends u ® , , e^ervne I saw. But 
a n d w i l l g o & r o u g h a l H h e l t S ^ how many people do you recog 
but they just won't feel part of it," Sanchez said. ^ Fear of loneliness 

Goldstein said acommonresponsetobeing.aloneis But no matter how isolated and helpless students 
to turn anger inward; loneliness is one of the major may feel, few will readily admit their problem "Manv 
causes of suicide. "Most people in that kind of ^ 
situation would tend to be self-destructive," she said. 

But some lonely people turn to "antisocial acts," 
which include vandalism as well as useof drugs and 
alcohol. "There are plenty of people who drink and 
take drugs and aren't lonely, but it is sometimes 
thought of as a way to temporarily escape 
loneliness," she said. 

Few people can detect lonely people better than 
workers in bars. Some people try to escape un-

— — — comfortable feelings with an assist from alcohol. 
Uean Aloia, a bouncer at Buggsy's Bpck-Alley Bar, 

said the majority of patronscome in groups, but "a lot 
of people come alone, either topicksomeoneuporjust 

n A V c n A n i i V T A O to sit and get drunk." 
| J C 1 9 | I C I . U V Brian Butterworth, a Buggsy's bartender, said 
* * people who come alone are often looking for someone 

V to talk to. 

"I found there was more work to meeting people 
than I expected. They don't just come to your door, 
and you can't really get to know people at a party," he 
said 

Craig Sterling, a freshman, agreed that social life 
at school is not always what it is made out to be in 
college catalogs. "They make such a big thing out of 
parties and tell you how much there is to do, but it's 
really a drag," he said. "Half the time, I don't even 
remember the people I talk to at parties — you can't 
make permanent relationships." 

Causes of Loneliness 

Although loneliness can strike at any time, there 
are certain occasions when it appears especially com-
mon. 

"The holiday season here brings out an unusual 
amouqt of pressure," said Rick Sanchez, a counselor 
at the center. He said the combination of final exams, 
going home and "holiday blues" can provoke 
students into feelings of severe depression and 
loneliness. 

But loneliness is not limited to specific times or 
events. For Vallee, it arose from a common,everyday 
activity. 

"As a freshman, eating in the dining hall was 
awful," she said. "I found that most people only eat to 
socialize; if you're in the dining hall alone, it's very 
well-pronounced." Vallee said she used to walk all the 
way to Sadler Dining Center from her DellPlain Hall 
room so she could eat with someone she knew. 

Sophomore Caren Michaelson acted similarly. "I 
used to go to Burger King so I wouldn't be seen aldne 
in the dining hall," she said. 

'Most people 
only eat to socialize. 
If you're in the 
dining hall alone, 
if s very well-pronounced.' 

-Kellie Vallee 
- . . . 

Drinking, if not overdone, helps her escape from l - . , 
feelings of loneliness, Vallee'said. "When you drink, f W ® taboo can now be spoken of, but 
your inhibitions aren't there," she said. "I'm not a big '"n^'ness « still too much at the core of our ex-
drinker, but it (alcohol) lets me say things and feel P®""??®acceptable," Rubin wrote, 
better about myself. Kubin said that Americans have been conditioned 

"But it's pretty sad if people have to drink alone, if solitude, making the thought of admitting 
that's all they have to cling to. You can really only 'onelmess temfying. "The fear of being alone causes 
face life if you're sober," she said. as much heartache as loneliness itself," he wrote. 

Michaelson said that, in the long run, drinking in- =cherr sad she would be embarrassed to admit to 
aeases the intensity of lorieliness. "The loneliest someone that she was lonely. "It's almost like saying 
momentlcanthinkofiswhenyoucomehomedrunk 'neressomethmgwrong with you," she said., . 
all alone. It just makes everything worse," she said. Our society is built around having friends, 

Studentsalsotrytocombatlonelinessbyturningto fPeaally in college, Sanchez said. "To some people, 
outside organizations for companionship, there are [ "^^s are an extremely important aspect of life; for 
three major dating services in the Syracuse area, and, to_a^i t temg lonely can be a , critical ex-
according to an employee at Together Personal Dat- Penence, hesMd, • 
ingService,"morethanoneKiuarterofourcustomers Kegardless of society.s built-in stigma against 
are college-age or a litUe older." lonehness, the most effective way to combat being 

Some come to Together as an alternative lobars, or out to someone. '.'Loneliness can only 
out of curiosity, while others "just have nowhere else '? whî " the individual is comfortable with 
to go," she said. Cohen saif 

Sanchez said that for those people, dating services . 'J"® six full-time and six part-time counselors 
could serve as a helpful escape from being alone. fhe Counseling and Psychotherapy Center, 804 
"Some dating services might set people up well. It Umversity Ave. Sanchez said they handle mostly 
could also be a rip-off, but it's important to have op- s'""®"'® " " h long-term problems, but added, "we 
tions." never turn anyone away." 

A steady romantic relationship can be the best an- I" addition, the Health Center offers psychological 
tidote to loneliness. One married undergraduate said ser'nces, mostly, for shcrter-Jerm problems, and 
she is secure because she knows her husband "is advisers and counselors-m-residence are 
always there. He's my best friend, and it's better to mPJl^''®"®®-J"® 'o®®* telephone 
have one good friend than a thousand acquain- hotlines, COOTACT and GAYPHONErare open to 
tances." SU_student8 who want to discuss their problems. 

„ , , ' It's hard to come in and share things with a 
• Hpmesicknegg . . stranger, but it's definitely a first step to overcoming 

Theprotectivefeelingofbemgclosetoalovedoneis loneliness," Goldstein said, 
frequentiy taken away during college years, and li v- Everyone is lonely at some point, Sanchez said 
iiigaloneor ^ t h aroommatecan make the insecurity whether they are pmular or not. "Just beingalone in 
of being awlji.from home even more acute. a toom feels lonely, but being in a crowd cpn be the 

j«fflotion"i8verybigoncollegecam-:lonelie8t place of all. -.'rf;.;: -
enti are experiencing life away "Loiiehnesa is part of lifei'' he said "Voit ju»t h ave 

parenb^-foi-the firat time, to learn to deal wSth it." 
, . - 'Hi • 

Goldsteini 
puses" beca% 
from their me 
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Dorms to formulate individual alcohol rules 
By Roberta Gibney 

Revisions made in the alcohol policy 
since its inception in September have 
made it more flexible by leaving inter-
pretation of its guidelines to individual 
residence halls. 

"One of the tenets of the new policy is 
that each residence hall decides how 
the rules apply in that particular 
situation," Bill Longcore, director of 
Sadler Hall, said. 

"All residence hall directors have 
received the new policy," Longcore 
said. "The next step is for each living 
area to form its own committee to 
dedde how the rules will be inter-
preted." 

Currently the policy ^alls for open 
alcohol containers to be limited to 
designated areas such as lounges and 
halls, which will be determined by the 
individual residence halls. 

It also requires events at which 
alcohol is served to end at 1:30 a.m. and 
parties to be registered a maximum of 

three days in advance. Kegs and beer 
balls are also allowed in suites. 

The most recent change made last 
month was the elimination of the $20 
registration fee required as a deposit 
against property damages occurring 
during parties where alcohol is served. 

The ad hoc committee formed to 
review the alcohol policy after it was 
initially desired said the fee was in-
significant with respect to the costs of 
any damages which may occur. 

In defining the rules, hall committees 
will decide on the designated drinking 
areas,-what constitutes a small gather-
ing and other criteria affecting the 
policy, Longcore said. 

"The new policy puts the res-
ponsibility back on the students," he 
said. "Instead of telling them what 
they can't do, we tell them what they 
can and expect them to live up to it." 

Watson Hall^Director Jitn Esperon 
said, "The policy was well accepted 
here. I haven't had any problem at all. 
It's more flexible." 

When voting on alcohol-designated 
areas, students will opt for limited use 
of alcohol in lounges, he said. "All my 
floors voted for limited consumption in 
lounges." 

In Watson, the dorm's alcohol policy 
was voted on but was not put in the 
form of a written contract. 

Day Hall, however, has written con-
tracts worked out on each floor dealing 
with alcohol policy and use of lounges 
for parties. Day Hall Director Christine 
Adam said. 

"We Had to stay within the alcohol 
guidelitins, but individual floors cmild 
decide on the interpretation of them. 

"People s^nd time at the first floor 
meeting deciding on a social contract 
and each floor member signs it," she 
said. 

Adam said since the installation of 
the alcohol policy, "damages are down, 
it's cleaner, and it's a nicer en-
vironment," adding thatstudents have 
not voiced complaints about the policy. 

Security Director John Zrebiec also 

said vandalism in residence halls has 
decreased since September but 
hesitated to say it was a result of the 
alcohol policy. 

"It's been difficult to judge," he said. 
"Vie do find there has been a decrease 
in vandalism since September, but I 
think we'll have to wait until both 
semesters are over to tell what the 
effect of thepolicy is." Onejustiflcation 
of the policy was to reduce vandalism. 

Zrebiec said part of the decrease in 
vandalism is because of changed patrol 
procedures and part is due to students 
becoming more aware of the pfftBreni 

Student Affairs Director Peter 
Baigent said the alcohol policy was 
successful in brinpng the topic of 
alcohol abuse to attention. 

"I've talked to staff members and 
students, and they tell me it's had a 
positive effect on the residence halls. 
It's one of those things that's difficult 
to measure. My overall sense is that it's 
been beneficial," Baigent said. 

Late night sentinels keep watch over dorms 
By Douglas McConnell 

It's after midnight, and it is bitteriy 
cold. A student trudges through the 
snow on his way back to the dorm. 
Snow is pelting his face, and his hands 
feel 'as if they are grasping blocks of dry 
ice. 

Just inside the doors of the dorm, 
Eric Steinhauser sits at an oval table, 
arms folded, head down, immersed in 
analytic geometry. He is working as a 
Residential Security Aid (RSA), con-
trolling access to Day Hall. With hawk-
like sense, Steinhauser lifts his eyes 
arid sights, the forlorn traveler plod-
ding toward him. He had better have a 
dot on'his meal card that corresponds 
with the dorm's assigned color. " 

The student yanks open the door and 
fumbles through his pockets searching 
for his meal card. He finds it. 

."Okay," nods Steinhauser. The 
student has passed. 

Dormitoo' residents know this 
check-in scene well, and some feel it is 
just a nuisance. But David DelNero, 
head field supervisor says RSAs per-
form a necessary function. 

"RSAs monitor access to the' 
residence halls, when the. residents 
themselves are unable to do it," 
DelNere said, That means making sure 
that only dorm residents come inside 
during late evening hours. 
• "Students don't like to have to deal 
with uniformed guards, DelNero says. 
"This is an alternative. Having peers 
do the job creates a more community-
type atmosphere. There's less 
animosity," 

, The RSA program is only five years 
old, and it , is completely 8tuden^ 
directs. There are about ISO em-

ployees, all students, most of whom 
have work-study grants. 

Steinhauser, a freshman, jokes with 
fellow Day 5 firiends gathered about the ' 
table. 

"it's a great job," he says, "you can 
study while you work, and you get rid of 
the hours all in one shot." 

However, he admits the evening 
often tends to drag. 

"It gets pretty boring when there's no 
one to visit you or no one to talk to," he 
says. "I count how many pizzas pass by 
It's something to do. Six or seven is the 
usual,butonenight 11 were delivered." 

At 12:30 the Day Hall lounge is still 
active. A doubles ping-pong match 
provides a background rhythm. The 
television is tuned to news coverage of 
the hostages' release and the afternoon 
inauguration of President Reagan. 

At 1 a.m. a car pulls up. Two guys 
carry out a smaller guy, and bring him 
into the lobby.' He looks like jelly. His 
arms are dangling, his chin is in his 
chest, and h^ sporto a goofy grin. 

One of the guys who brought him in, 
gleefully exclaims, "He had 22 shots of 
Southern Comfort and a shot of 151!" 

Steinhauser chuckles at the scenario. 
"That's the best thing that's happened 
yet," he says. "Day Hall is always 
mellow." -

At 2 a.m., silence. ABC News signs 
off, and the ping-pongers are long gone. 
A pinball junkie hunts for a quarter. 
Steinhauser pulls out one of the bottles 
of soda he stored in the milk machine to 
keep cold. , „ , 

A few minutes later, he calls the con-
trol office in Marion Hall to ĉheck in. 
RSAs make this call every Hour. They 
are ̂ Bo responsible for making regular 

security checks of the building, and fill-
ing out reports after every shift. 

At 2:15 a.m., another young man 
comes in and happily relates his adven-
ture at Lady Mud Wrestling at City 
Limits. The adventure-seeker offers to 
help Steinhauser with a physics 
problem. 

Despite the colorful characters he 
meets on the job, Steinhauser says 
there are inconveniences. 

"If you have an 8:30, you're not going 
to be able to stay awake," he says. 
"And even if you don't, you still feel 
really tired the next day," 

At 3 a.m., another male wobbles in. 
Eyes glazed and speei^ slurred, the 
task of showing his meal card will be 
difficult. 

Drawing by Jon MetJwick 

"What color?" he dares, convulsing 
in laughter. "Yellow? White? Red? I 
don't care! What color?" 

Steinhauser beams, "Besides the 
time when the roadie stopped in to talk, 
and the 11 pizza night, this has been 
the most exciting night." 

Sophomore, Alyson Devolve, is 
another Day Hall RSA who is excited 
about her job A torrent of enthusiasm 
rushes from her lips. 

"Great-job. I love it. It got me out of 
the dining hall; it's a good chunk of 
hours; I get letters written and study-
ing done; I meet new people; it pays for 
my financial expenses at SU; and I en-
joy the responsibility." 

Devolve often works three times a 
Conlinuwfonpflfletvyo 
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Jewish group to raise funds 
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By Lesley Fisher 
• The first Wd-raising meeting, of the 
Syracuse University branch , for the United 
Jewish Appeal was held last week, to raise 
money for better education, immigration, set-
tlement, health and social welfare services in Is-
rael. 

The 40 to 50 students who attended the meet-
ing will participate in activities to help raise 
$3,000 to reach the group's $5,000 goal. 

The fund-raising activities will include lun-
cheons, parties, a "gala dinner affairs," and 
various speakers, including the Rev. John 
Stanley Gruel. 

Because of the events planned and the 
interest of students helping in the fund raiser, 
Debra Rahmin, chairman of the campaign, is 
confident the goal will be reached. "When you 
believe positively in something," Rahmin said, 
"you will get a positive response." 

U JA started fund-raising campaigns on cam-
puses across the country in 1970 ,when six 
students organized the Student Coordinating 
Committee for the Israel emergency fund. 

We funds raised through the c a m p a i ^ are 
primarily directed toward rehabilitation in 
Europe, immigration and settlement in Pales-
tine, and aid for New York City refiigees flrom 
overseas. ^ 

Rahmin said she believes the campaign is 
worthwhile. "It's important to build an 
awareness of Jewish independence among 
college students," she said, 

Mark Savad, staff associate of the Syracuse 
Jewish Federation, said UJA does not give any 
money to aid Israel militarily. He smd W funds 
aredirededtowardhelpingpeopleinside Israeli 
boundaries in existence before the 1967 war. 

Susan Stan, a sophomore who attend^ the 
meeting, said, "More Jewish students should 
get involved in UJA because it is our res-
ponsibility to help Israeli people." Stein said 
that without Israel, Jewish existence would be 
threatened. 

"The money we raise at SU will be helping 
many needy people," she said. "All the time we 
put into the campaign will definitely be worth 
it." 

RSA 

A Journal Workshop 
At Hendricks Chapel 

Dreams are not ahivays easy to recall. In gathering, 
however, memories multiply, and we enter into the 
highest order of visionary exper ience . . . 

All interested persons are welcome. Organizational 
meeting, Tuesday, Fetiruary 3, at 4 p.m., In the Strates 
Lounge of Hendricks Chapel. 

For more information, call Chaplain Geoff Drutchas, at 423-
2451, or Mr. Doug Whitcher, Grad Student of the Dept. of 
Religion, at 422-6612. 

Continued from page one 

week. She says that 
getting drowsy is not a 
problem. 

"I can concentrate through 
the night because I'm a night 
owl; my classes are in the after-
noon." 

Devolve says nearly all 
RSAs agree that, "If it's going 
to be difficult, it's usually 
around 5 o'clock." 

Says another RSA, "You 
know it's getting late when you 
try to light a cigarette with a 
pen." 

But there is a more difficult 
part of the job than just stay-
ing awake. Occasionally 
someone refuses to show any 
indentification, and Devolve 
must get tough. 

"I tell him that if he goes 
past, I'm going to call security, 
and that means he can be 
arrested or kicked out of 
school," says Devolve, asser-
tively. 

That usually dissuades the 
person, she says, but if not. 
Devolve does not mind follow-
ing through on her threat 

•But the RSA staff does not 
, use any force, and has no 
power to arrest anyone. "Our 
only defense is the telephone," 
says DelNero. 

DelNero says trespassers 
are rare, and usually the 
offenders are just "obnoxious 
students who won't show their 
dots. Most residents are very 
cooperative." 

l i ie most trying time for the 
RSA is the last two hours 
before sunrise. The brain 
becomes heavy and fuddled 
and the pupils dilate. The Coke 
machine hums proudly, 
almost as though it were 
congratulating itself on the 
day's take. Heating and elec-
trical systems hiss and buzz. 
The imagination takes over. It 
is lonely. 

DelNero recalls a night in 

S X . OUTING CLUB ask.: 
"WHAT DID YOIJ DO LAST WEiKENDr' 

If you were a member of the Outing Club, 

you could have been: CrosB Country Skiing 
Ice dimbing 
Backpacking/Camping 
Snow shoeing , 
Caving 
Winter Mountaineering 

MEETINGS: 
Tue8day8-7:30 

Watson Theater 

•Annual trip to W. Virginia during Spring Break 
V ' 

• FREE X-Country Skiing & Tobaggoning-Wed. 6-11 pm at Ski Lodge. 

Beginnen welcome on most trips! 

S U O C B uubBidized by your Student Activity Fee 

DeilPlain, when at 4 a.m. he 
was startledbya "guy wearing 
a goalie mask, dragging a bag 
of laundry. He didn't say a 
word." 

Another night, in Brewster-
Boland, the elevators were con-
tinually operating withoutany 
residents ever appearing when 
the doors open^. 

"I got so jumpy I ran over 
there and pushed all the but-
tons so the elevators would 
stop at every floor and quit 
bothering me." 

Of the last hours. Devolve 
comments, "I need my Coke 
just to keep me company." 

Campus Study 
shows posters 
can save lives 

By Linda Quskin 
Readir ig p o s t e r s on 

bathroom walls can help save 
thelifeofaheartattackvictim, . 
According to a study done by 
two State University of New 
York Upstate Medical Center 
doctors. 

An initial study conducted, 
at Syracuse University by 
Michael Jastremski, director 
of criti(»l care and emergency 
medicine, and Alan Grogono, 
associate professor of anes-
thesiolc^y, showed that car-
diopulmonary resuscitation 
(CPR) skills can be learned 
and reinforced by in-
format ional posters on 
bathroom walls. Results from 
the SU experiment will be ap-
plied to future ones. 

CPR is an emergency techni-
que used to treat heart attack 
victims. 

Last March, posters about 
CPR were placed on all Day 
Hall bathroom walls. Watson 
Hall bathrooms did not have 
the posters and students there 
were used as a control group. 

After three weeks, the 
students from both dor-
mitories were given a 2^uea-
tion, multiple choice quiz. The 
students were not told why the 
posters were on display,; so 
they could not prepare for the 
test. 

. Results of the study showed 
> the Day Hall students -

averaged a 24 percent higher 
score than Watson students. 
Among the 286 students tested 
were students who had. been 
previously certified • in CPR.' 
The doctors noted that the Day 
Hall students with CPR cer-
tification recalled their skills 
better because of their ex-
posure to the posters. ! 

Results of the . CPR • ex-
periment have been presepted 
to the Second World Congress 
on Emergency and Disaster 
Medicine. i 

Jastaemski said if additional 
testing proves th^.tKe U n i -
que is effective, he hopes itwill 
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Taking advantage of commuters 
There are students a t Syracuse 

University who have no need for 
dorm rooms, dining halls or any of 
the other necessities of living on 
campus. These students are the 
commuters, and all they need is a 
car and a place to park. 

The University seems to want to 
take advantage of these students, 
along with any other students who 
have CMS on campus. Commuters 
have to park on campus, so they 
will pay anything to be able to do it. 
And unfortunately, the University 
has decided to raise on-campus par-
king fees by 33 percent th is fall. 

SU officials are not claiming that 
the increase is fiscally necessary, 
instead saying it is needed to help 
encourage car pooling. This ir-
rational reasoning proves that 
such a stiff hike is unjustifiable. 
The University should lower the in-
aease . 

The University seems to be ignor-
ing the effect this hike will have 6i\ 
students; instead it is talking of the 
benefits of increased car pooling. 
Parking officials barely even men-
tion the fact that, their revenues 
will increase by 24 percent because 
of the hike. 

It appears that the University's 
main concern in this is increased 
revenues, not its professed desire to 
encourage car pooling. But even if 
the University wants to increase 
car pooling, this is not the wdy to go 
about it. 

It i s honorable to encourage 
stjidents to car pool, but it is unfair 
to t ry to blackmail them into it. 
And by charging $160 a year for an 
indoor parking space and $80 a 
year for an outdoor space, tha t is 
precisely what the University is 
doing. 

SU officials have failed to con-
sider t ha t it might be difficult for 
some commuting students to car 
pool. Students commute to SU from 
all over Onondaga County, and 
some live in areas remote from 
other SU commuters, making car 
pooling difficult for them. 

While the fee increases will have 
their biggest impact on commuters, 
campus residents with cars will 
also be affected. 

Some of these students can park 
their cars at Manley Field House 
for $10 a year; but many need to 
park so they can get to and from 
their jobs. These students can not 
avoid the high fees in any way. The 
University is forcing them to pay 
the price. 

It seems strange tha t SU would 
impose such a steep increase on 
students without claiming that it 
was needed to help fund the 
D e p a r t m e n t of P a r k i n g and 
Transportation. A large hike is not 
an economic necessity, so i t should 
not be implemented. Car pooling is 
not reason enough to do it. 

Of course, some sort of increase 
in parking fees is justified by in-

Z ^ i y ^ i u T W 
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flation. But this hike will cause an 
increase in revenue twice the 
amount of the inflation rate. The 
parking department does not need 
tha t much extra money, and it 
should not take it from the 
students. 

An increase of 10 to 15 percent 

Drawing by Kevin Sartoris 

would make more sense and pose 
less of a burden on the already 
financially-strapped student. SU 
should lower the increase instead 
of taking advantage of every 
student who parks on campus. 

J e r ^ Zremski 
for The Daily Orange 

Censorship in South Africa 
To the editor, 

In Johannesburg, South Africa, a 
newspaper has been banned by the 
government. But Post was more 
than a newspaper, it was one of the 
few pieces of freedom that its one 
million predominately black readers 
had left. 

Post was the voice of a majority 
peoplebeing stifled by a hierarchy of 
white tyrants. Post was the jour-
nalistic outlet for "black perspec-
tives," giving both the black jour-
nalist and the black citizen a slice of 
democracy. 

It had survived one ban years 

ago, when it was called The World, 
and a strike last October by the 
black union called the Media 
Workers Association of South Af-
rica. But it could not survive under a 
government which is not required by 
law to give any reasons when it bans 
a newspaper. 

How does this relate to our 
basically racially balanced country 
and the rest of the free world? 
Newspapers are the voices of free 
people around the globe and form a 
matrix thatunifiescontihents,coun-
tries and peoples of all races. This 

matrix also helps form the base of 
demo6ifacy and freedom. If bricks 
continue to fall from the foundation 
in the form of banned newspapers 
and censored journalism, the tower 
of freedom will crumble, taking with 
it the basis of a democratic society. 

As a journalist who practices 
under the security of the First 

Amendment and its free press 
ideals, I condemn the action of the 
government in South Africa. I call 
on other defenders of freedom to do 
the same and, in effect, reinforce 
freedom of the press and freedom of 
thought throughout the world. 

Scott Alan Headley 

A beneficial event 

A fight to life 
To the editor, 

I was disappointed that theRight-
to-Ufe March in Syracuse, Jan. 16 
and in Washington, D.C. Jan. 23 
received no coverage by The Daily 
Orange, yet the forum "In Support of 
Free Choice" did. 

To truly support "free choice" I 
think it is important to keep a paper 
sudi as yours objective by keeping 
the public aware of the actions of 
each group. 

I t was estimated that 400 men, 
women and children attended the 
Syracuse March for Life. The chief 
of police in Washington, D.C. es-

timated that as many as 100,000 
marched there, but some news 
media have reported 200,000. 

Many states - from California 
and Washington state, to Texas ana 
Florida, to Maine and Vermont — 
were represented. Among the groups 
represented were "Doctors for Life," 
"Nurses for Life," "Atheists for 
Life," "Feminists for Life," Protes-
.tants and Jews for Life, as well as 
Catholic laymen, nuns and priests, 
and hundreds of others. 

Each year the'inumbers of active 
pro-lifers has steadily increased. 

Christi-Marie Fox 

To the editor: 
A week ago Saturday, we at Zeta 

Beta Tau fraternity organized a 
game of bunny basketball with the 
aid of the New York Playboy Club. 
This event was held to raise money 
for the Muscular Dystrophy As-
sociation. 

On Jan. 27, we were shocked to 
read two letters to the editor in The 
Daily Orange criticizing the game 
as being detrimental toward the 
women's movement, sexist and 
promoting women as sex objects. To 
accuse us of such is to insult the 
women who traveled to Syracuse to 
help us. 

These are bright and witty in-
dividuals with lives of their own. To 
look at these women, ignore their in-
dividuality and to decide that they 
are sex objects shows a narrow-
minded person who does not see 

women as equals. To say our 
program was sexist is to say that 
these girls are sex objects, and we 
cannot condone such a view. 

It is very good that iKople are 
gaining awareness of the issues fac-
ing women today. People should 
also be aware of their own innate 
prejudices as well. We never 
promoted these girls as sex objects 
and if people saw them as such, then 
it is their own biases they must con-
front: 

This event took a lotof time and ef-
fort and utmost care was taken to 
make sure it was done in good taste. 
We feel we were quite successful and 
would like to Uiank everyone in-
volved for their help and support. 

The brothers and sisters of 
Zeta Beta Tau 

Stephen E. LeBoyer 
President 

Tha Daily Orange la publlahad waakdaya during the acadamlc year by Tha Dally 
Orange Corporation, 1101 E. AdamaSt.. Syracuie, N.Y. 13210. Editorial: 423-
2127; builneia: 423-2314. 
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CORNING (UPI) - It was a day to give the city dog 
catcher paws. To Corning dog catcher Jay 
Josephson, the unlicensed German shepherd he 
collared Thursday was nothing more than a common 
canine. 

But when the warden left his dog patrol vehicle at 
State and Fourth streets to pursue another stray, the 
German shepherd hopped into the front seat and 
locked him out. 

Humbled, Josephson called police to help him get 
back inside quickly. 

After all, no telling what might have happened if 
the dog had spied the ignition. 

... it's o dog-eat-dog world. 

Cobwebs & strange 



P«fle4 

No Strike 
Poland's Solidarity labor union announced Sun-

day that it was cancelling a one-hour nationwide 
strike planned for today. 

Tie strike was planned to support attanpts by 
Polish fanners to form their own union. 

Lech Walesa, leader of Solidarity, said the strike 
was called off because the government had sent 
negotiators to Rzeszow to meet with farmers who had 
been occupying government buildings there since 
Jan. 3. • 

Walesa warned, that the 10 million-member union 
may still'strike if the government takes no action on 
the farmer's charter. 

State visit 
South Korean President Chun Doo-Hwan met with 

President Beagan in Washington. D.C., Monday, 
^ e t a r y of State Alexander Haig welcomed Chun to 
Andrews Air Force Base. 

HaigsaidThursdaythatthemeetingoftheleaders S e i l i n O h o U r S 
would help strengthen relations between the two ® u v u i i J 
countries. 

Under the Carter administration, South Korea 
came under fire for alleged human rights violations. 

Gov. Hugh Carey said last week he was in favor of 
allowing licensed bars, liquor stores and super-
markets to sell alcoholic beverages 24 hours a day. 

Monetary policy 
Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board, Paul A. 

Volcker, said Sunday that spending cuts would have 
to be made from projected government expenditures 
in order to reduce the federal deficit and allow for tax 
cuts. 

Volcker said unless the spending cuts were in the 
"tens and tens of billions of dollars" the Federal 
Reserve would also maintain tight controls over the 
growth of money and credit. 

Continued tight controls would be expected to 
cause interest rates to rise. 

President Reagan is expected to comment on 
budget cuts during a nationwide television address 
on the economy Thursday. 

According to Carey, the move would fight the in-
crease in illegal after-hours clubs. 

Carey said he wants supermarkets tobe able to sell 
wine and liquor along with the beer they are now 
allowed to sell. 

He also came out in favor of complete deregulation 
of the price of alcoholic beverages and abolition of the 
State liquor Authority. 

Border war 
Peruvian government officials ordered troops to 

hold their fire unless under attack by Ecuadorian 
forces in a seven-day-old border war. 

Peru claims to have been successful in the war, but 
Ecuadorian oflicials have denied that claim and said 
heavy fighting is continuing. 

The organization of American States is scheduled 
to hold a meeting in Washington, D.C., today to dis-
cuss the conflict. 

—compiled by Rick Lyke 

Wednesday Lunch^ 
begin again at the 

International Student Office. 

Arab Gulf States will have 
a feast this Wednesday. 

Feb. 4 Arab Gulf States 
Feb. 11 TBA 
Feb. 18 Lebanon 
Feb. 25 Tuiltey 

UNIVERSITY UNION 
CINEMA THREE 

TONIGHT, T O M O R R O W 
& T H U R S D A Y 

Watt Disney's animated masterpiece 

FANTASIA 
Gifford Aud. 7 & 9:30 $1.50 

AFTER YOU'VE 
SCMR^ 

SrEMCHRISira 
& SHOW PLOWED 
YOUR SKB OFF... 

WARM UP WITH A 
LIFT! Spend Tuesday evenings 
at R.J. O'Toole's Item 10 pm-2 
am enjoying Ihe warmth and 
spirit o( a two (or one specloll 
Just present youf lilt ticket. Any 
ticket w ii do, no matter wtiat ski 
area you visited or v/t^en you 
went. This will be your pass (or 
the two (or one special each 
time you request your favorite 
drinkf 

R J O T o o I c ^ ^ . 

NoHinghai 
Airport Ptc 

im Plaza, OeWit; 
Plaza, No. Syracuse 

Oh Nooo Ool! 
Tomorrow Is the tast day to submit applfcattons 
for the 1981-82 staff.. Letters of Intent for positions In 
features, newi perspectives, editorial, sports, photo, 
copy, art, layout and production, as wel as the 
position of coordWng editor must be received 
by 5 p.m. tomorrovi/, 

Anyone seriously Interested In these positbns 
shouW man or bring a letter of Intent to: 

Neil McManus 
at The Daily Orange 
nOl E. Adams St. 
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Amateur Radio Club Vice 
President Patty Na imon 
discusses Valentino messages 
jtop) and sends information 
over the radio (right) at the club 
office. Valentine messages can 
be sent free of charge by any 
Syracuse University student, 
and will be taken at Huntington 
Bcurd Crouse today and Wed-
nesday. 

Radio buffs 
send free 
valentines 

By Mary Alice Rosko 
For Syracuse University students, a valen-

tine does not have to be synonymous with a 
greeting card. A radio valentine message sent 
through the University-sponsored amateur 
radio club provides an alternative. 

"We're offering a free service to all SU 
students," said club Vice President Patty 
Naimon. "They can send a valentine, birthday, 
anniversary or any other kind of message 
anywhere in the United States over the radio." 

The radio messages are relayed through a 
nationwide system. In New York state, 
operators from Rochester, Erie and other areas 
gather once a month to exchange messages. 

Information transmitted between states are 
first transferred to a regional level, Pacific, Cen-
tral or Eastern, and then to the specific state. 
Eventually, a ^ m radio operator telephones 
the message to the recipient. 

Club President Perry Donham said the mes-
• sagearrives at its destination in thestatein one 

or two days. Out-of-state messages take longer. 

Day. \^e'll handle 100 a ^ y and the messages 
8houldBedeliv?red by the(Feb.) i4th," Donham 
said. 

Photos by Grefl Lanier 

Rado messages will be taken at a booth in 
Huntington Beard Crouse, today and tomorrow 
during class hours. . 

The radio dub, WAZSDY, is licensed by the 
Federal Communications Commission. 

But "this is not a commercial station," 
Naimon said. "We do not use one-way broad-
cast. We have two-way broadcast with a whole 
range of frequencies over ham bands." The 
club's five-year-old message transmission ser-
vice is "purely for fun." 

According to Naimon, there lare many 
reasons for ham radio's appeal. "Some like to 
talk back and forth, just have conversations 
and meet new people. Some like to see how 
many foreign countries they can contact. 1 got 
interested by participating in an emergency 
preparedness exercise," she said. 

TTie emergency preparedness exercise is a 
national contest conducted annually. "The ob-
ject of the contest," Naimon said, "is to deter-
mine, in case of a national or area disaster, how 
quickly an emergency communication system 
can be establish^." 

During the competition, antennae and other 
equipment are set up in a designated area and 
participants attempt to relay messages. 

Vandals cause false alarms 
By Anthony A. Gallotto 

The false alarms in Huntington Beard Crouse 
and the HallofLanguagralastweekweredue'to 
acts of vandalism and "not faulty wiringashad 
been rumored," said John Sala, superintendent 
of buildings and grounds. 

Syracuse University fire marshal Linda 
Klockowski said security officers responding to 
the alarm in HBC discovered that someone had 
pulled an alarm near an emergency exitand left 
the building through a 'door which 
automatically unlocked when the alarm 
sounded. 

According to Sala, the alarm in HL went off 
because pipe smoke activated a smoke detector, 
so it was not directly related to vandalism. But 
he attributed the failure of one of the alarms in 
the building to student vandalism. • 

Klockowski said, "The fire alarm in Room 205 
had been vandalized, its wires were dis-
connected, and therefore it would not ring," A 
report by Syracuse Police Officer Charles 
Ndson, however, stated the alarm system in HL 
was "faulty," 

Freshman Joel Mayer, who was in HL when 
the alarm went off, said, 'The alarm rang in 
some rooms aiid not in others, and in some cor-
ridors but nirt in all." 
, ButKlockowBkisaid"faultywiringi8ran!lya 

problem in academic buildings because the 
systems are frequently inspected and kept up to 
the standards of "the (New York state fire code 
which changes each year," 

"Acts of vandalism," Klockowski said, "are 
not only costly but dangerous to the lives of 
people present in buildings, so students caught 
vandalizing fire equipment are dealt' with 
severely." 

Every Wednesday, four fire marshals and two 
maintenance men inspect various academic 
buildings "testing alarms, inspecting fireboxes 
and checking for malfunctions with the elec-
tronic emergency doors," she said. 

Klockowski added that about "10 buildings 
are checked each Wednesday and there are 48 
academic buildings, allowing each building to 
be checked once a month." 

SU safety inspector Harry Boyle said, 
"Although all of the systems are in good shape, 
some have top;line equipment, vandalism can 
destroy a sophisticate system." 

Most vandalism of fireequipmentand alarms 
occiufs in residence halls, but recently acadmic 
buildines have been ĥ V by vandalism, 
especially during exam times "when some 
students )ook for an easy way out (of e i ^ a ) , " 
Boyle said. 

letraset 

Now available 
at Spectrum Supplies. 
•Single sheets $4.64 
• 2 sheet sets $8.28 
•3 sheet sets S10.76 

Mon-Fri tO-6 
Saturdayll-S 

823 University Ave. 423-4702 
"We're right at your fingertips' 

,Spectrum 
Supplies 

o division of Campus Conveniences 
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By Jon1\/ledwick 
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(}«flptfnEsnBeii5j< 

mSSLE! 
B u y any foot-long sandwich and get 

a sandwich of comparable value for 99«. 

Spring Break '81 in 
Ft. Lauderdale! 

OCEAN FRONT HOTEL 
ACCOMMODATIONS 

* 14a/PERS0N/WEEK 
• Choice of three Hotels 

All Conveniently located 
on The Strip' 

. Round trip air transportation 
also available 

ran RESERVATION I N F O R M A T I O N 
Call Toll-Froe 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 4 8 - 9 5 4 0 

LIMITED SMCE AVAILABLE 
ABBANGEMENTS BV STUDENT SUNTBIPS. INC. 

VALUABLE COUPON 
Pay for two, 

the third is |ee. 
KODAK Color 
Enlargements 
UP T016" X 24" 
• Bring In this coupon with 

your favorite Kodocolor Him 
negatives, color slides, 
color prints or Instant color 
prints. -

• Get 3 KODAK Color En-
largements for the price ol 2. 

Huiry; offer ends Morch 11,1981. 

I C H A R G E IT: 
I S U BOOKSTORE CHARGE 
i M A S T E R C A R D 
I V I S A 

STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:30 

Sat. 11:00-6:00 

.CLIP AND S A V E „ i ^ 

a } L O R 
PROCESSING ^ 
.Kodak 

BoiiuUlGstBe 

At Republic Steel,wefre 
building a super team. 

And you could be 
one of our h i ^ draft 
choices-'fora super 

career in steel. 
WB will interview on FEBRUARY 13 

I 
'an equal opportunity employer' 

I t a p r i U k s t ^ G 

Here, there & everywhere 

Today 
Studant fee groups will discuss 

the 1981-82 budget procedure, 7 
pm., 101 HL Any undergraduate 
aganiiBtion interested in funding 
sltoyld anend. 

SU Outing Club. 7:30 p.m., Wat-
son Theatre. All viielcome. 

Latin American Agenda slide 
^ o w , "Central America: the rootsol 
the crisis," NoWe Room ol Hen-
dricks, 7:30 p.m. All welcome. 

SUSKI meeting, 7:30 p.m.. Ma*-
vreirAud. Films and information on 
ski trips. 

Physics Club, 7 p.m., 204 Physics 
BIdg. All welcome. Call Mr. Ramsey 
at 422-8788. 

Catholic Mats, noon and 4:25 
p.m.,'Hendricks Chapel. 

C lan , "Why Catholic?" 7 p.m., 
Newman Center, viith Father 
Charles. Topic: Nature and Mission 
of the Church. 

Newman Assn. meeting, 8:30 
p.m., Newman Center. ^ 

I n t e r n a t i o n a l Re la t ions 
Organizatioh, 6:30 p.m.. Student 
Center. Topic International Career 
Seminar. 

Engineering students neecjed for 
electric car construction project. 
Meeting, 8 p.ro., third floor of Lubin 

•Hall. Call 423-3523. Independent 
Study Credit available. 

Dream Jotirnal Workshop 
Organizational meeting, 4p.m., 
Strates Lounge of Hendricks. Led by 
Chaplain Geoff Drutchas and Doug 
Witcher. 
TOMORROW 

SU Karate Qub. 6 to 7 p.m.. 
Dance Studioof the Women's BIdg. 

Spoken Celebf ation of Holy Com-
munion,-5 pm.. Small Chapel of 
Hendricks. Sponsored by Lutheran 
Campus Ministry. 

Tomorrow 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

8 c s 
z 
I 
I 
I 

J 

University Group of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 8:30 p.m.. Ski Lodge. 
Call 422-1802. 

Aikldo Self-defenie Club, 7:30 
pm., Rm. 112 ol the Women's BIdg. 

Unitarian Universalist Campus 
Luncheon, noon, Strates Lounge of 
Hendricks Chapel. Bring own lunch: 
beverage and de^r t provkled. 423-
4B21. 

AlAA 6:30 pm., 355 Link. 
LB Society, 7:30 p.m., 355 Link. 
SU Equestrian Club, 8:30 p.m., 

Nevirtipuse I Lounge. Members bring 
sponsor money, newcomers 
welcome. Call Lisa at 474-7961. 

Relaxation Training with John 
Madden, 7:30 p.m., Lawrinson Pen-
thouse. Call 425-1782. 

Notices 
UUTV needls comedy writers, ac-

tors, actresses and artists. Call Jon 
at 423-2041 or 471-6243. 

SUMS needs a house manager 
and other staff for its production of 
"Cabaret." Call Rob at 423-8239. 

Si j n -yp deadline for women's in-
tramural ski meet is Feb. 4 at 3 p.m. 
in the Intramural Office of Archbold 
Gym. 

Sign-up deadline for women's 
badminton singles is Feb. 13 at 3 
pm. in the Intramural Office of Ar-
chbold Gym, 

School of Management Student 
advisor' applications are available 
until Feb. 13. 

The sign-up deadline for women's 
irnramural swim meet is Feb. 9 at 3 
pm. in the Intramural Office of Ar-
chbold Gyro. 

Syracuse Review will accept 
photo, poetry, art and fiction sub-
missions until Feb. 16. Bring to 103 
College PI. or call 423-0788. • 

^ 

Dance couple applications are 
available for the ninth annual MD 
marathon. Pick up applications at the 
Greek Council Office or call 423-
3690. 

Clowns, jugglers, and mimes 
wanted for the Dance Marathon. 
Call Stacey at 423-3690. 

American Marketing Assn. oHers 
work e«pcrience. Call Eric at 423-
8007. 

Equal Times, a women's monthly 
publication, needsanaddirectorand 
ad sale^eople. Call Wally or Maria 
at 476-6530. 

Students interested in par-
ticipating in Black Expressions Week 
1981 on WAER-FM88, call-423-
4021. 

Correction 
The Feb, 2 Daily Orange in-

correctly stated the new 
Society of Professional Jour-
nalist officers, Susan Feeney is 
secretary and Patricia Burns 
is treasurer. 

MONEY TO BURN BONUS 
The Nautilus System is perfect for the student with 

limited time and as an extra bonus you csn use your 
Money To Burn Coupon to receive special semester 
rates. By the way,' SU's basketball team works out at 
Syracuse SporU Conditioners. 

CALL47fr̂ 2274 FOR FREE TRIAL 
SYRACUSE m 
SPORTS ® 
CONDITIONERS 

Dowmown • Westvale • Lhwrpool 
CNY LEADER IN SCIENTIFIC CONDITIONING 

GRADUATE 
STUDENTS 

G ^ Senate Meeting 
Thmsday Feb. S 

7a0pm 

KITTREDGE AUD. 
HB.GnMise 
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Classified ads 
For sale 
JoJoba Shampoo and Skin con-
ditioning lotion. ORANGE TON-
SORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. Crouse 
Ave. next to SU Post Office: 475-
9289, 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD -
S10.00 OFF ON A U WESTERN 
BOOTS, S.U. ZIPPER HOODED 
SWEATSHIRTS SI 0 .00, SKI 
MITTENS $5.98. IVY HALL, 738 S. 
CROUSE AVE. 478-3304. 

THE CUSH T-Shirts S4.00, TOPS 
TO PLEASE, 177 Marshall St. Next to 
Pel Shop." 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer. 5 p.m, • closing. Fast 
Break Deli 534 Westcott 475-5195, 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
andlldifferemHOTsubsandlotsof 
moziarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DEUVER Sun,-Thurs, 5-2 a,tn, 
Fri, 8. Sat, 5-3 472-5075, No 
problem. 

Housaboy wanted for Walnut Place 
Sorority, Free meals in exchange for 
kitchen work. Contact Sue at 475-
'9136. 

CAI^P COUNSELORS (Male & 
Female) for co-ed camp on Rhode 
Island shore; Good pay and excellent 
working conditions. The camp is 
looking for people who enjoy wor-
king with children; Generalists or 
Specialists, Syracuseinterview422-
2099, 

Lighting Tech Parttime wkdys. Per-
son w/experlencB in sales, 
maintenance repairs of theatrical 
lighting. Knowledge of Scr's Triacs 
electronics a plus. Call 474-2474. 

Full Part time managementpositions 
in direa sales. Call 487-5420, leave 
message, 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
round, Europe, S, America. Aus-
tralia, Asia. All fields. S550-S1200 
monthly. Sightseeing, Free info. 
Write IJC Box52-NY30 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625, 

Car Insurance, All students qualify-
ing - low payments, 474-4507. Eve, „ 
••<78-2977. Oancy's Insurance 466 f O I r e i l l 
Westcott St, near campus. 

Foosbali Table $170, Cail47rf-5302, 
Ask for Bob Pete J. Leave message. 

University Area - 2 fam. Excellent 
condition, FHA mortgage at 3% 
down to qualified buyer, $24,900, 
Phil Voas: salesman: 475-2726, 
France Realty 422-3838, 

DUTCH or DWARF BUNNIES 9,95, 
THE PET SHOP, 177 Marshall St, 
Next to Tops to Please. 

Order your JOSTENS CLASS RING 
anyday at SORENSEN'S Next to 
Univ, Post Office Door, S, Crouse.' 

A p p l i c a t i o n and p a s s p o r t 
photographs 3/S10,00 6/S13,00, 
Hi-Lite Studios 137 E. Water St, 

\ 471-5204 

SKI VERMONT with SUSKII Feb. 6-8 
is Jay-Pek weekend S79 Includes 
transportation, lilts, lodgingand par-
tying, $25 deposit due at signs-ups, 
Sign-ups end Feb. 4.'Also keep in 
mind our Sugarbush Weekend Feb, 
13-15 andStoweFeb, 27-1, More 
info at Suski office X-3592. 

FREE BOWUNG at . Holiday bowl 
Whan you buy one large pizza from 
Ventura's Wings and Things, We 
deliver. 437-«)30. 

,T1MBERLAND BOOTS ONLY S63. 
TIMBERLAND BOOTS ONLY $63. 
Seen for $100, Call (or Info and 
prompt delivery 475-8899. 

REO SPEEDWAGON TICKETS Price 
negotiable. Call 423-0947 aft^r 6:00 „ , 
PM, near stage, good seats. r C r S O n a l S 

WHEELS; two snowtlres, two 
regular, on rims (rom ?7Honda?7(13 
In I Call 474-2087 Ask for Rich. 

Wanted 
One quiet roommate wanted 
$115,00 per month, utilities in-
cluded. Euclid area. Phone 476-
2850. 

Roommate M/F 2 bedroom 
$100/mo. plus. Parking w / i n walk-
ing distance (February tst). Call 
Roland 479-K37. 

Student wanted: Set up your own s 
small business. Part time, car neces-
sary. Call 475-1369 days, after 2. 

Wanted: Housebdys (or clean upend 
kitchen, duties In exchange for 
meals. Comstock Ave. sorority. Call 
AnnorTerriatX-4204or478-9142. 

;Menl - WoroenI . . . JOBS ON 
SHIPSI American. Foreign. No ex-
perience r^ulred. Excellent pay. 

•Worldwide travel. Summer job or 
:cBte(r, $end (3.00 (or MormatkM. 
.SEAFAX, D«iil. f -1 Bo* 2049 Pott 
L Angeles, Washington 98362. 

Bu9k - Both Boze and I loved and 
neededyouthesepasttwo.Weknow 
it's not Ihe end o( this trio. It's the 
beginning - Love, Boze and the 
Nellybell Rider. 

Pumpkin Dumpkin, Although 
sometimes I say cat-astrophic 
things, I think being together with 
you again will cat-apult us into purr-
(ect happiness. Love, Monti, 

To D.U. - Are you missing one larger 
collection o( pictures, one wall 
hanging, and one trophy? Guess 
who has them. The Joke is on you'. 
Love, the mystery sorority. 

Greetings to ail BandiesI S,U, Band 
Born Feb. 4 1901 Right Onl - Band 
Alumni 

Services 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very Clean 
Rooms, EHiciencies, 1,2,3,4,5 Bed-
rooms - All Utilities Paid. Pets O.K.I 
Come to office; 2017 E, Genesee 
474-5558. 

Winter's Herel Sign a lease with 
Kennedy Square with ALL UTILITIES 
INCLUDED IN RENT Close to Univer-
sity and Downtown. Store and laun-
dromat on premises. On bus lines. 
Rents Stan at $164, Call 474-1051. 

Two bedroom flat, Westcott area. 
$225 Mo, plus utlls, Sacurity lease. 
No pets 422-0709, 

Bright, pleasant room apt,, 
Westcott area, $225. Month plus 
Utils, Security 422-0709. 

Slill looking (or a room? We have one 
for you, including Ihe best meals on 
campus, colored Cable T.V.. 
Fireplace, great location; Call Todd 
425-7538, 

ROOMMATES M/F 4 B'room Apt, 
furnished, carpet^, parking, walk to 
campus. S 100/mo. plus. Leave mes-
sage 475-8936.' 

Studio Apts and 6 .5 ,4 ,3 ,2 , Ibed-
room apts. Spacious, clean, secure, 
furnished, laundry, parking, very 
close to campus. Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 685-3233 or 479-5192. 

Furnished Apartments and Rooms, 
S, Crouse and Madison, Cable TV. 
0((-street parking, 478-4077, 637-
6550, 

Dear Val, It's been a beautKul year 
together and I'n; sure there wil l be 
many more like it. Happy An-
niversary Baby-Dol l . Love, 
Jeremiah. 

t 
Bethie, Friendship, roommates, 
weirdness, late-nite studying, heavy 
pensive thinking, and now crew, 
let's keep It up. "You're my best 
triend," Happy B-day. Love, Amalie. 

2ETES, we enjoyed your visit (rom; • 
hostages to lost shoes and showers 
in the sink, but next time let's make it 
a partyl Love, GAMMA PHL 

To Ihe Brothers o( Theta Chi, Thanks 
for the romantic and enchanting 

. evening. Next time let's make it in-
timate. The Sisters. 

CANUCiK: Cars, Stereos, Schwartzs, 
Moishes, Sardis, Lugers, Japs, 
Dumb Americans. 2 Girlfriends, 
Wine, Momraal, New York , , . 
FRIENDS FOREVER. Have a Super 
Birthday. The Ditributor. 

To Zeta Psi, Are you missing one 
composite, one charter, and onepla-
que? And you thought you'd never 
getraided.Gues»whohBSthBm.The 
Joke Is on you. U)ve>lhe mystery 
sorority. 

FREE PITCHER of beer with evary 
two-item pizza, Butch's pizza, at 
Squire's East, 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure; $1,80 min, charge (15 
words or less 5Cea, word In capitals. 

/ 

HOW TO GIVE A FARAWAY 
VALENTINE YOUR MESSAGE 

OF LOVE: 
Congratulations loTraceyGoughnor 
for her election as assistant 
comptroller (w S.S. (rom all her 
sisters o( Alpha Phi, We're proud o( 
you, Traceyl 

Hire a skywri ter to engrave your 
teelincis throuqh the Philadelphia 
smog. 

Fly to Sacranier^to and serenade 
your valent ine w i t h a tune from 
"The Roman t i cs / " $275.00 

BAGEL BARN'S New Singing Bir-
thday Cakedelivery service. Surprise 
a (riendl 425-9189. 

Private Investigator: Dr. Love (or 
hire, Guys and girls. I( you have 
legitimate reasons and/or motives 
for wanting detective work done on 
professors, lovers, friends, acquain-
tances or associates. Call 423-8219. 

Typing: IBM Electronic 75. 469-
6203, if no ans, 422-1882, Same 
day service extra. 

Ektachrome slides processed daily. 
20 exp, - $2,75, 36 exp, - $4.25 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park St. 

The Ameteur Radio club will send a 
(ree message via ham radio to 
anyone in the U.S. with a telephone. 
If you want your Valentine to hear 
bells, come to HBC Feb, 3rd and 4trt, 

LEARN TO REUX with Dr. John 
Madden tomorrow at S.U, for details 
see ad in yesterday's D,0, or call 
425-1782 

So you're afraid to send a Valen-
tine's Day card? Don't have the nerve 
to call your sweetheart up? Have the 
amateur radio club do it (or you. 

Miscellaneous 
JOB SEARCH: Are you interested in 
this month's issue of JOB SEARCH/. 
Monthly job market analysis of New 
York, Chicago, Denver, Seattle, San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, Houston, 
Atlanta, and Miami, Survey lists 
current SAL.ARY RANGES 
OFFERED - college DEGREE RE-
QUIREMENTS - years of 
EXPERIENCE REQUIREO - and 
percentage of MANAGEMENT 
POSITIONS being offered in AC-
COUNTING, DATA PROCESSING, 
ENGINEERING, AND SALES. Don't 
waste your search efforts. Get the 
job market information you need to 
make yourbest move. SBnd$1.98 to 
HHPC Inc., PC Box 1341, Scranton, 
PA 18503. 

— Borrow a poem ( rom Kappa Sigma 
Alpha s English 1 0 1 (ilB and send I M l C n c n 
it U P S w i th a S .W A K D u t i C S 

. . ^ y * Have t t ie A m a t e u r R a d i o C lub re lay 
( / you r m e s s a g e a c r o s s t he U .S , a n d FREE 

del iver it by p h o n e . 

To send your free radi-o-gram just bring 
the telephone number and address of 
your sweetheart to HBC, Feb. 3 & 4. 

Syracuse University , 
Amateur Radio Club 

• 220 Link Hall 423-2928 , , 
. S u b s i d i z e d by your Student fee. i ^ ^ ^ i ' 

703 WALNUT A' 

RUSH 
Last Night 
Tonight 

A Fraternity for Life 

Y O U R T I M E . T H A T ' S W H A T IT T A K E S T O HELP I N 
T H E D E V E L O P I N G W O R L D T H R O U G H P E A C E 
C O R P S , TO PUT Y O U R E D U C A T I O N T O W O R K I N 
M E A N I N G F U L W A Y S , T O D E M O N S T R A T E I M -
P R O V E D F A R M I N G M E T H O D S , T O T E A C H , T O 
U P G R A D E H E A L T H S E R V I C E S , T O H E L P M E E T 
D E V E L O P M E N T N E E D S , I T ' S T W O Y E A R S T H A T 
C A N M A K E A W O R L D O F D I F F E R E N C E . IT 'S T I M E 
WELL S P E N T - F O R Y O U . 

An informetlon meeting, to which all students are invited, will 
be held on Wlonday, February 9, at 4 p.m., in Maxwell Hall. 

Sertior and graduate intenriews will be held on February 10 
and 11. For an appointment, contact the Placement Services 
Office, 123 College Place, NOW. 

PEACE CORPS - MAKING A DIFFERENCE 
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SU nips Navy 
on Rotunda's 
heavyweight win 

By John Belluardo 
"If you're not going to wrestle with him, go ahead 

and get pinned." 

That was the advice U.S. Naval Academy head 
coach Edwin Perry gave Guy Zanti after two minutes 
had gone by and he was down 16-0 to Syracuse 
University's 118-pound Gene Mills. Forty-eight 
seconds later, Zanti took his coach's advice, and Mills 
had his eighth pin of the season in SU's 19-16 win 
over Navy at Manley Field House Saturday. 

The rest of the meet against Navy was not quite as 
easy for the Orangemen, though. It took a 7-2 win by 
SU co-captain Mike Rotunda (heavyweight) in the 
final match of the meet to break a 16-16 deadlockand 
give the Orangemen the victory. 

Prior to the meet, SU wrestling coach Ed Carlin 
said he was expecting a tough battle but did not think 
it would go down to the meet's fmal match. 

Syracuse University's Mark lacovelli (head to the right) battles 
witha Navy opponent in the Orange's win over the Midshipmen at 
Manley Field'Hoi/se Saturday, lacovdili lost, but SU eked out a 19-
16 win. 

Pho lo l i y Marry OiOrlo 

Ed Carlin 

"Kurt Honis getting upset was the big 
changeover," Carlin said, "And Mark lacovelli, we 
expected him to win and he didn't. But then Gary 
Siegel came through for us." 

Siegel, who had been struggling all season, upset 
Navy's Mike Valore 3-2. 

"I've been having a hard year," Siegel said. "But 
before the match the coach said, 'You'vegot toriveus 
this one, Gary,' and that meant a lot to me. All week 
long hie was with me during practice, going over 
moves, telling me what 1 was doing wrong. It really 
helped" 

Siegel was not the only one who came through 
when the team needed him. Chris Catalfo separated 
his shoulder during practice Friday, and with l ep la r 
backup Todd Bowers out for the season (knee injury), 
Carlin counted on Mark Cannon at 150 pounds. 
Earlier in the week, Carlin said he just wanted Can-
non to keep the score close, but the freshman almost 
won his first match at SU. 

Cannon lost to Navy's Frank Shaffer 13-7, but it 
was good enough for Carlin. 

"That kid (Shaffer) wassecond in the Eastern's last 
year and the highest returning Eastern place 
winner," Carlin said. "Mark did a good job." 

PiwiobyHaiivOKJrio Because Catalfo's injury came late in the week, 

Cannon did not have much time to prepare for his 
match. \ • 

"I had to drop 14 pounds Friday night," Cannon 
said, "and I felt it out there. I wasn't 100 percent, but'l 
didn't quit. That's all I wanted to do." 

Despite SU's two losses and tie preceding Rotun-
da's key match, the 450 fans in Manley did not quit 
either. Rotunda faced Navy's Pat Ryan and the fans 
greeted him with a cheer of "Tunds, Tunds, Tunds!" 

"It charged me up," Rotunda said. "The crowd sup-
port really helped. That was the best crowd we'vehad 
since Iowa (a match at Manley in early December). It 
was good to see the people come out. I just wish we 
could have had it all year." 

The Orangemen have just onemorehomemeet this 
season. After wrestling Temple University away next 
Saturday, SU will face St. Lawrence University in 
Manley Feb. 10 at 7:30 p.m. The Orangemen will end 
their season on the road, first wrestling the Univer-
sity of Rhode Island (Feb. 13) and then Lehigh 
University (Feb. 21). 

Orange Pits - Carlin said he expected Catalfo to be 
out a minimum of two to three weeks, if not, the 
season . . . Mills was in Ohio yesterday for the East- • 
West All Star m e e t . . . Carlin has solved the team's 
crowded practice facility problems by splitting the 
team up and having them work out in two separate 
gyms at the Women's Building, 

Phota by Harry OlOrlo 

Orangemen swim well, but Maine swims bettier 
By Mark Seavy 

The Syracuse University men's 
swim team swam oneofitsbHtmeets 
of the season, but unfortunately the 
University of Maine swam a better 
one, winning 6647 Saturday after-
noon at.Webster Pool. 

"We swam a super meet," said 
Maine coach Alan A. Switzer. "We 
bad some of our b n t times today, 
cspedally in the 100-, SCO- and 1,000-
yard freestyles, 200-brea8t8troke and 
400-yard freestyle. Pete (Farragher) 
•ndChuck (Martain) were both excep-
tionally strong for us today." 

Despite the loss, the Orangemen (4-
6) were imp^Mive, winning seven of 
th«12tvei>t«. 

"We swam great. Maine is better 
than us, but we swam the best we 
have all year and there were more 
outstanding performances today 
than at any point this year," said as-
ostant (»ach Dale Neuburger. "Ed 
Lalor did a fine job and sWam an 
outstanding anchor leg in the frees-
tyle relay, while Mike Kriley and Mike 
Wright ^so swam well, 

"'The diving today was also great. 
Mike Bowden has done a great job 
taking the place of the two senior 
divers we lost through graduation," 
Neuburger said. 

Individually, Wright won the 200-
yard breaitstroke (2:(S.l), and in-
dividual medley whlJe Lalor' 

won the 200- and 600-yard freestyles 
in times of 1:44.3 and 4:44.9, respec-
tively, Bowden had a pair of victories 
in diving competition!. 

Despite the loss, Lalor was still 
happy with the team's performance. 

"Nobody likes to lose, but we have 
to be happy," Lalor said. "We had 
some of our best tinles. We would have 
liked to have beaten them, but they 
just swam better." 

In addition, a lack of depth, which 
head coach Lou Walker had men-
tioned earlier in the year, came into 
play thronghout the meet. After &e 
Orantie hod pulled to within two, 27-
26 after flw diving, Maine't Far-

ragher and Bruce Johansson staved 
off the SU rally, placing first and 
second in the 2(K)-yard butterfly and 
expanding the lead to 35-26. The 
Orange moved no closer from then on. 

The Orangmen are back on the road 
Wednesday evening when they meet 
Cornell University at 7 p.m. • 

'Nobody likes to lo^, 
but we have to be 
happy/ -Ed Lalor 
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Photo by Kevin Gi!bert 
Marty Headd hits a layup wHh five seconds left t o give tlie 
Orangemen a 6 6 - 6 4 Big East over Georgetown University last 
night at the Carrier Dome, See page 1 2 for game story. 

SAS picks February 
for cultural program 

By Lisa Shaw 
The Student Afro-American Society 

is sponsoring "Black Expressions 
Month" during February to "inspire 
students to be more aware of black 
culture," said SAS vice-president of 
Educational and Cultural Affairs 
Yvette Carter. 

A Black History Month is also being 
observed during February on a 
nationwide basis. This theme was 
originated by former President Gerald 
Ford during his term in office and has 
been observed every February since 
then. 

SAS's campus theme differs from the 
national theme because the student 
group is emphasizing a wider range of 
cultural ideas, Carter said. 

" I nstead of dwelling only on the past, 
we want to incorporate also the present 
and the future," she said. 

Tentatively scheduled for the month 
are a series of free movies and an art ex-
hibition displaying work from black ar-
chitects and visual and performing 
arts students. 

' A University Union co-sponsored 
concert featuring a nationally-known 
group has been proposed, but no 
specific group has been named. The 
dates for the activities are awaitingap-
proval from the students and faculty 
members involved. 

Another musical event is a Feb. 22 "-
Jazz Night" It will beheld at Skybarn 
and include entertainment by SU 
students and faculty members. 

Michael Pina, vice president for ex-
ternal affmrs, said the event will serve 
a dual purpose. Along with focusing on 
black culture, Jazz Night will also "get 
the students and faculty members to 
know each other better." 

Because of SAS's January West Side 
Story production, most of the Black Ex-
pressions events will take place at the 
end of the month. Carter said "It is un-
fortuante, but it will not affect the 
significance of the theme." 

In conjunction with SAS events, 
WAER-FM88 will sponsor "Black Ex-
pressions Week," from Feb. 22 to March 
1. This year's theme is "Prom a Diver-
sity of Cultures—Black Expressions 
Week 1981." 

Patricia Towers, WAER minority af-
fairsdirector, said she expects the radio 
special to go well as "many new faces 
have come to the station and all have 
shown a lot of interest." 

The station will have a variety of 
soul, jazz and raggae music arranged 
for the week. WAER will also featurea 
number of public affairs shows. 

These include a special tribute to the 
late ci^l rights leader Malcolm X and 
an historical and contemporary 
documentary on Africa. A series of 
biographies on emminent black figures 
will be aired throughout the week. 

During the week, WAER will run its 
regularly scheduled news programs, 
but Trowers said "it will have a 
minority edge." 

Historian tells students 
of classic job scarcity 

•History does repeat itself, thus many history ma-
jors will still find themselves in a bind when sear-
ching for jobs in their field, said Dr. Samuel Walker, 
anhistorian for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

"1 can't tick out a lot of opportunities for graduate 
history students because they don't exist," Walker 
said. 

Speaking in front of about 25 people in the Maxwell 
Founders Room Monday, Walker assured his 
audience, "there is life after graduate school." 

He pointed out there is presently a freeze on hiring 
federd employees because of a bill proposed by 
President Itonald Reagan. 

Theretoe, Walker said, students should be 
prepared to search for jobs that may not fall into the 
exact occupation they desire. 

Walker's first government job was in the National 
Archive. He said he originally did not like the idea of 
working for the government because he had set his 
sights on a teaching career. 

"After you have a degree you're anxious to do 
something with it," he said. "I started off with a job I 
had great reservations about and now I have a job I 
find quite fascinating. You can land on your feet 
although it looks as if you're starting a t a place you 
doii't want to be." 

When Walker became an historian for NRC he said 
he felt he finally had a job that satisfied him. As on^ 
of twohistorians at NRC, Walker writes the history of 

. the organization's licensing and regulations since 
1M4. 

Walker expluned that most of the federal agencies 
need historians. "It 's important to be aware of the 
types of things historians arc doing. We are hired to 
write histbries of our agencies for public con-
sumption. 

"NRC's history is not going to be a technical his-
tory. I don't even know how a nuclear rcactor works. 
They simply want a history of what has happened 
since 1954.". 

- He said some federal agencies have historians for 
internal use only. Also some agency historians do 
papers on aspects of current problems to give recent 

Events some historical context. 
; A graduate degree in history is needed for a federal 

government position. Ph.D.s are helpful though liot 
n e c e g s ^ , Walker explained. 
, Applicants for federal jobs may take the Profes-
nonal Administrative Career Exam or have their 
tlames placed on the Mid-Level Register for em-
l^lojmont cpnsideration. 

I'Once you're in the government it's easy to move 
ap^'.Wdjcer said. "You find out about jobs easier and 

II" 
Drawing by Kevin Sartoris 

Sidewalk salt fails to prevent slips 
By David Stahl 

Although salt was spread on theSyracuse Univer-
sity sidewalks during a cold spell early last week, 
the salt often did not melt the ice and slippery con-
ditions persisted. 

"There's a problem with salting the sidwalks," 
physical plant Superintendent John Sala said. "In 
the street, there's enough friction from the cars to 
melt the salt, which can then melt the ice. Buton tho-
sidewalks, there's little friction, so the salt only 
helps people get traction." 

Sala added that in the vicinity of Bird Library, 
Newhouse I and Lawrinaon Hall, "we can't use 
regular salt. It deteriorates the tiles. As a result, we 
have to use a special, more expensive type which 
does not work as well," 

Donna Curtis, a junior, said she slipped on a path 
leading up to Campus Conveniences and bruised 
her hand. "It was really slippery around Bird Ub-
raryandthebookstore.Therampswereatotalsheet 
of ice. Getting up them was like going up a tread-
mill." II 

Sala said salt is distributed'without priorities. 
"Everywhere's important, though physical plant's 

gcneriJ strategy is to salt from the inside of the cam-
pus out," 

Geology Professor George G. Kelley said the 
slippery conditions were caused by freezing rain. 
"First there were ice pellets, followed by a warming 
trend, so the rain could reach the ground. When it hit 
the pavement, it froze instantly." 

TheSU Ambulance Corps "has had somepatients 
who have fallen on the ice, but not so many that it is 
an outstanding problem," said Eileen Fahey, Am-
bulance Corps commmunications officer. 

She added that "a lot of people who fall donot call 
an ambulance." Student Health Center employees 
declined to comment. 

Eleven workmen went on duty at 2 a.m. Monday 
when the cold spell hit, to do general snow removal 
and to salt the sidewalks, Sala said. 

He added that physical plant workmen salted 
more sidewalks than usual during the following two 
days. 

There were about 10 shovelcrs at physical plant 
who keep the sidewalks clear and chip the iceon the 
stairs and pathways outside campus building. 
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mS4LC! 
Buy any foot-long sandwich and get 

a sandwich of comparable value for 99( . 
^ ofler good w i t h ^ I coupon until 3 / 2 / 8 1 . 

INTRODUCTOSSALE " 
^ CHICKEN WINGS 

FREE DOZEN 
^Hh ^ $ 1 0 purclttse) 

Offer good thru 2 / 1 8 
TAKE OUT OR EAT IN 

OUR MENU ALSO INaUDES 
I FRESH FISH DINNERS & SANDWICHES •COLDSHRIMP»BARBE-
S QUEO CHICKEN & RIBS • SALADS • SIDE DISHES • DEEP FRIED 
I HADDOCK, SHRIMP. SCALLOPS, CLAMS, OYSTERS & N.E. CLAM 

1 CHOWDER. FISH SOLD BY THE POUND. 
C A L L A H E A D & W E ' L L H A V E Y O U R O R D E R R E A D Y 

446^295 OPEN: 
M-F 11am 

IV Sat. Noon 
Sun. Spin 

BERMUDA $328 
Spring Break 

WEEK OF TOTAL WILDNESSl 
(8 days/7 nights) 

For more info:i USA BONANNO 
472-8913 or 424-1114 

i v ^ Y i 
'^aAy-H. 

UlClUMllCMtIt 
TBtnEnuUTIOII 

SKCUllSnilMElIM 

MlOtytCminfttWirtuiili 

Classes begin 
Mid- Feb. 

SYRACUSE AREA 
Stanley H, Kaplan Ed. Ctr. Ltd. 

305 Vine Street 
Liverpool, N.Y. 13088 
(315) 451-2970 

RAISE 
A LITTLE HEU 
IN RffiADISE. 

How do you leel aboul Ihe idea ol a party? II you can'l 
stand them, don't waste yout titne on this invitation. 

Because Ihe party we're throwing has all the 
possibilities ol reaching super proporlipns. 

We've got all the right ingredients: good people, good 
music and good, cold adult beverages ol your choice. And 
we've gol a great 
place to celebrate. 
The Bahamas College 
Week is going to be 
the best 
opportunity you'll have 
(belore summer 
vacation) to bask in 
Ihe sun and howl at 
Ihe moon, both in Ihe 
axTipany ol people 
who relate to the parly 
philosophy 

Now. Ihe lact 
lhal you'll be wilh a 
group ol people 
doesn't mean you're 
headed for a "tour". 
This elfon is going to 

A Utile Bit About What Vbu Can Eipect From Natsau 
ft P indiM lilwid iiKl Fntpot i 
II you've never had the opportunity to visit Ihe Bahamas belore, 
don't let this one pass you by There are reasons why the islands 
have atlracled visitors lor Ihe last lew hundred years, including 
leih century tour groups consisting mostly ol pirates. 

Among the attractions: 
The Best 

Weather. Average 
temperalure is 70° 
Farenheit. The best 
beaches. Paradise 
Island could easily be 
( w o l the world's most 
beautilul.Freeport loo! 

The best 
hangouts. Old lorls 
and buildings, 
modem night spots, 
lively markets and 
good restaurants. 

The best 
accommodations lor 
Ihe n w e y These 
people are wonderful 

be incredibly inexpensive but il's nol a "package" type package, hosts, \t)ur hotel will have considerable charm and comlort. 
Everything's included as far as airlare and hotel are concerned, 
but at no time will anybody push you into a planned event or 
blow a whistle and pack you onto a museum-bound bus. We'll 
give you the itinerary, just lor the record, but alter Ihe "Get 
Acquainted party" W r e invited to improvise. 0,K? 

On wilh il. .fRip INCLUDES: Round-trip airfare, ,7 
nights hotel accommodations (based on 
quad occupancy), taxes & lips. Double 

„ „ / and Iripleaccommodslions also available. 

GET7\C0UAINTE0 PARTY-lealuring live band, II will be an opportun-
ity to meet one another and gel acquainted wilh Ihe island 
m n 
SIGHTSEEING & SHOPPING TOUR-Halt day sightseeing lour ol 
Freepon or Nassau including Ihe "FLYING COUNTDOWN CARD" 
entitling you 10 special reductioris and concessions at shops and 
stores, lestauranls, nighlclubs, exhibitions, sports, etc. Cornplele 
bocMet of discounts will be ̂ ven wilh the Card. 
DKin 
MOONLIGHT CRUISE wilti open bar in Fteeport; Famous CATA-
MARAN OTUISE, In Na«say 
IMV#4 
UMBO PARTY—Student contests with prizes to the winners, 
iMy#5 
ATWJETIC COMPETITK^-A day of comveWion in lerrts, track and 
lew, and other Sports, 
O W M 
FAreWEU COCKTAIL W W Y - W « i "the liisl beer on the house" 

And Ihe best people. Bahamians depend on visitors for 
their livelihood. So. even though they're friendly to begin wilh, 
they'll make an extra eltort to shake the hand that feeds Ihem, 
All things considered, there's one way you're not going to have 
a really good lime. 

Stay home. 

Early Bailout Uktly 
BOOKNOWl 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I DFrtM-MliO? 
I O M u 0 ! . | , l : i l < 
I auii K.Hai 2t 
I OMir il.MV 21 -
I isoHoHnSuivm 
I OMiOm 
I 
I 

iOtUjcHonA.CfW N T I0022 l?t?i3iSII0Sie(»l?23O69< (RMfMMmOMil 
HOUQAySMC. 

SOI U a O K o A n . W . V ( « N y I T O ! ^ 
UimiC<M«iWMi 

m 
D M l l 2« *1!> 04 
QA|X 54-Ajjr, I I 
OAp> i i - A p i r 
0 * p t H , » p i 2 5 

I3M 
• A|>2S'Miy03 
• MlyK-UiyOa 
CMirOS-Miy 16 
OMiyig.MlyJS 

AjM4anii MTHW dnumvtl 
•ilM|Mam<MOw«.r>iclMcMtia»Mt 

• KMU(l7taMMgMl) •iMXtdilWoMlliilwmlM. 
N»m« 
ArlrtiMt 

kkknlwiA • 
' N« NM TM PMM liWiiiMimi i i l ^ 

local Rap. Erik Krugar, 4 2 4 - 1 9 7 9 . 

COLLEGE WEEK. 

WJPZ Installs 
new transmitter 
on Booth roof 

B y Chr i s t ine Casate l l i 
A new WJPZ-AMIOOO 

transmitter mounted on top of 
Booth Hall .will double the 
station's reception radius 
when i t becomes f u l l y 
operational. 

The station currently Uses a 
transinitter on top of Day Hall, 
which transmits within a one-
quarter mile radius. The Booth 
transmitter will enable the 
station to reach listeners up to 
one-half mile away. ;. 

Gene ra l m a n a g e r - J o e 
Pasternak said when the new 
transmitter is working it "will 
provide a much better quality 
signal over all the campus and 
fill the holes in the present 
reception." • 

Some parts of campus do not 
have radio reception now 
because tall buildings interfere 
with radio waves, but the new 
transmitter will solve this 
problem, he said. 

But the t r a n s m i t t e r , 
installed on Jan . 25, is not in 
full operation yet because, 
"ihere are a few bugs in the 
sy^em," Pasternak said. He 
said the problems could not be 
pinpoints . 

Chief engineer Brian Isaac-
son said there are specific 
installation problems, but 
nothing is physically wrong 
with the transmitter. 

Isaacson designed and built 
the new transmitteratacostof 
$350. Because WJPZ is run 
independently of the Univer-
sity, building funds came from 
the s tat ion 's commercial 
revenues. 

With its greater broadcast 
radius, the station is trying to 
be responsive to its increasing 
audience, Pasternak said. 

The station conducted a 
listener survey recently and 
discovered an audience 
demand for Top-forty hits and 
mellow and contemporary 
rock. 

Pasternak said WJPZ is try-
ing to project a new image. He 
said the station will aim to be 
"in tune and a part of the cam-
pus." 

As part of this hew image, 
WJPZ is sponsoring record 
giveaways and trivia contests. 
It is also cooperating in some 
Marshall Square promotional 
activities. 

Write for news, 
features, 
or sports. 

Take pictures 
or draw them. 

Whatever 
you want 

to do, 
call sooii. 

'^c^ / 

, > ^ V 
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Working together on Village housing 
Village housing is falling down, and 

both the Office of Residence Services 
and Stiident Association are.ignoring 
the practical way of solving the 
problem while hiding^ behind blind 
hops of new alternatives to-^drm 
living. ( ' 

ORS Housing Director iDavidKohr 
has ex[vessed an interest in someday 
converting old academic buildings into 
Vill^ehousing. In the meantime SA is 
considering a Student'Housing Cor-
poration which would take conto'pl of 
and responsibility for the Village away 
from ORS. 

But instead of working on these 
unlikely and separate solutions to a 
common goal, ORS and SA should pool 
their resources and ideas to make sure 
the Vtllagehousing currently available 

-is maintained and improved. 
Obviously, something must be done 

to better.the condition of Village 
Rousing. Students in Marshall Col-
tage, Grover Cleveland Apartments 
and- other Village .buildings have 
repeatedly complained of power 
failures, poor heating and deteriorat-
ing facilities. 

But converting classroom buildings 
into residence space and creating a 
Student Housing Corporation are not 
going to solve those problems. The 
solutions,iiowever, would divert funds 
necessary for current Village main-
tainance, leaving those buildings to 
crumble. 

In fact, the ideas proposed by ORs 
and SA are niipractical. 

It would cost much more money to 
convert academic buildings than it 
would to make major repairs in the 
current housing units. 

Furthermore, fl Student Housing 
Corporation could never be anything 
more than a dream. The corporation 
would have to lease buildings from the 
University, creating a competitor for 
the student housing dollar. The ad-
ministration would never allow such a 
competitor to exist. • 

Instead of proposing these • in-
dividual solutions which would 
ultimately widen the gulf between 
students and administration and do 
nothing to improve the situation in the 
Village, OES and SA should commit 
their ideas and mtmetary resources to a 
joint resolution of the existing 
problems. , 

If ORS is truly committed to Village 
housing, it should plan on spending its 
money on the Village units already in 
existence. It should also work with SA 
to discover exactly where the problems 
lie and how that money should best be 
spent. , ' 

But these unrelated an,d improbable 
solutions are not-the answer. ORS and 
SA can only come up with a real 
solution if they, work together. 

' Patricia Burns 
and Jerry Zremski 

for The Daily Orange 
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Block seating: setting the record straight 
To the editor, 

Now that the issue of block seat-
ing at home football games has been 
raised once again, I feel compelled to 
try and set the record straight. 

Since this is the third year that I 
have been responsible for negotiat-
ing with the administration , on 
behalf of the studenf body concer-
niiig student ticket policy, I believe 
my perspective on the matter is 
sound. . 

To be^n with, while the ad-
ministration did not consult with 
the student body during the for-
mulative stages of this year's policy, 
theydidallow fora period of rebuttal 
and comment on their announced 
plans. 

On Monday I was first informed of 
the decision by Vice Chancellor Clif-
ford L Winters, and it was reported 
iriThe Daily Orange bn Wednesday. 

Included in that article was a re-
quest that anyone with any 
comments on the policy in its en-
tirety (including prices, etc.) should 
call Student Association, so their 
comments would be recorded and 

^hus reported back to the ad-
ministration. Almost one week 
before I met with Winters to finalize 
the jilans, fewer than 20 calls were, 
recei ved, a nd only two of them men-
tiotied block seating. 

.Also, during that time I discussed 
this issue With former. Inter-
fraternity Council Vice President 
Ashton Richards, Instead of trying 
to exclude him from the policy-mak-
ing process, I helped him aifrange a 
meeting With Winters to discuss his 
point of view. 

I also feel compelled to add that 
current IFC Presidents Frank 

Macualay was informed Monday 
afternoon, the same time that I was, 
that this would be a topic of dis-
cussion at that night's Student As-
sociation Assembly meeting. 

He did in fact show up for the 
meeting, but forwhateverreason, he 
chose to leave before the matter was 
discussed. The policy was a topic for 
Assembly discussion foralmosthalf • 
an hour, but Macaulay forfeited his 
chance to make his point of view 
known,' 

Next, this decision was clearly a 
response to last ypar's i;ontrover8y 
about the'same issue. One cannot 
understate the ire provoked by this 
situation last spring, which was un-
fortunately translated into another 
wave of anti-Greek sentiment that 
was uncalled for. 

What must be understood in all 
this is that this is not an anti-Greek 
•policy—it is an anti-block seating -
policy. Do you think the outrage on 
campus last spring would have been 
any less if the seats in question were 
apportioned to SA instead of the 
Greeks? Block seating; by its nature, 
carried withit a numberof problems 
that are difficult to solve. 

The most important is defining 
who is eligible. No one, especially 
the Greek representatives ' I have 
spoken to, has suggested that this 
policy be made available to Greeks 
only. But it must be remembered 
that there are several hundred 
groups on this campus, with 
overlapping memberships, that 
cQuld claim as their constituents 
most, if not all, of the student body. 

Remember—block seats must be 
apportioned out ahead of time. So 
even if you start in the end zone and • 

expand outward, the sheer numbers 
involved could still envelope tl)e en-
tire Student seating section. 

And for those students who are 
not members of any student group, 
don't they still deserve as fair a 

• chance at any given seat as any 
other student? 

A vital service 

Finally, I agree with Dome 
business manager David Skiles that 
this policy is equitable. It is more 
than that, though. 1 cannot imagine 
anything fairer than the following: 
All students having the same 
chance at any given s^at. 

J a m e s Keeney 

T o the editor, 
I am responding to the letter of 

Jan. 110 concerning the services of 
the Rape Crisis Center of Syracuse. 

My heart giii's out to this women 
who felt that the support she needed 

, was not there. No victim should 
sufferfr»manyrt'alorperceived"re-' 
victimization" by an agency pur-
porting to offer help. I can 
understand and accept the anger 
and' frustration she experienced 
when needed help was not available. 

I must, however, respond to the 
comment that "the agency doesn't 
seem tocarevery much." While 1 can 

, readily understand-why this woman 
feels this way, to categorically apply 
this to the entire agency is an injus-
tice. 

While we handle an active 
caseload of almost .̂OO victims a 
year, we cure about each one enough 
that upon reading the letter in The 
Daily .Orange,.we knew who it Was 
-from. We cared enough to contact 
her to establish where she felt the 
brealtdown occurred so that we 
could immediately and positively 
deal with it. 

The Rape ^Crisis Center w"as 
fo.unded on the principle of caring. If 
it were not for a handful of women 
who cared, there would be no center 

loday. Lust year, It.') voluntea 
counselors cared enough to con-
tribute more than H,'l(ll) hours of 
their time l« support and counsel 
rape victims. 

On liuhiiir of the Rape Crisis 
Center, I apologize to this victim 
who felt her needs were not met. The 
apology cannot change her ex-
perience, but .our .follow-up on her 
case may serve to avoid this par-
ticular problem in the future. 

As much as-1 may protest that the 
Rape Crisis Center does indeed care, 
proof of it may better come from the 
mother of one of our victims. She 
said, "I am very thankful that we 
had someoije to turn to. When 1 
called our family doctor and told 
liim 1 was getting help through the 
crisis center, he told me 1 did the 
right thing and that the center waS 
the best and right place to obtain as-
sistance. 
. "I never could have gotten over 
theguilt feelings if 1 hadn't talked to 
the counselor. 1 know in lime my 
daughter will be OK, and I know if 
need he, that I can cajl at anytime 

' for further counseling." 
Patricia T. Fletcher 

Patricia T. Fletcher is executive 
director of the Rape Crisis Center of 
Syracuse, Inc. 

'S ' 
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This comes from the "It Had To Happen" 
department: A New Jersey firm is out with a new card 
game called "Grass." The game comes packaged in a 
burlap baggie, and is tagged with the motto: "The 
only way to enjoy grass. . . so far." 

Players are pitted against each other as they 
attempt to earn fortunes in dope dealing. The instruc-
tions explain that each player faces possible 
government harassment, jail terms, fines and cut-
tluroat competition. 

Among the cards you can draw are those titled 
"Hassle" and "Stash," as well as "Stonehigh" and 
"i^irVana." According to the Eurocommerce Com-
pany of Middlesex, New Jersey, the game of "Grass" 
will sell for'$6.95. 

Cobwebs & stranqe 
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On the outside 

Anti-crime program 
Chief Justice Wanen E. fiurger' proposed a 

"damage-control program" to deal with the nation's 
rising crime rate. He spoke at the American Bar As-
sociation convention in Houston Sunday. 

The Chief Justice said the program would be expen-
sive, but added it is needed to collapse the "reign of 
terror (created by crime) in American cities." 

In outlining the' program, Burger emphasized 
"swift arrest, pltompt trial and certain penalty, 
and—at some point—finality of judgment" for-
criminals. 

He cited allowing multiple appeals based on 
procedural imperfections as obstacles to judgment, 
and insisted on permitting only one appeal by a 
prisoner. > 

today. She was plackl in the custody of the Swiss Em-
bassy in Tehran yesterday, the State Department an-
nounced. 

Dwyer has been held in Iran since May 5, one 
month after she- ventured to the scene of the 
revolution as a freelance journalist. 

The Iranian revolutionary court foundher guilty of 
espionage last week. Because she has already served 
her sentence of nine months imprisonment, Dwyer 
was ordered to leave the country. 

Dwyer free 

Polish inquiry 

Cynthia B. Dwyer, an Amherst woman held in 
Iran, is expected to arrive back in the United States 

The Polish government announced yesterday that 
an "inquiry" is planned on the country's leading op-
position group, the Committee for Social Self-
Defense, . 

The orgaiiization, a close ally with the Solidarity 
labor movement, is "engaged in antistate activity 
directed against the constitutional system of Poland 
and its allies," according to the, government's an-
nouncement. 

The primary issues prompting this accusation are 
the group's requests that two government buildings 
be converted into a public hospital and a 
rehabilitation center. . 

The investigation is exiwcted to elicit a strong res-
ponse from Solidarity, which is in the middle of talks 
with a government delegation concerning the labor 
strike planned for this week. 

Grasso dies 
Former Connecticut Governor Ella T. Grasso died 

at 61 years old Thursday of cancer. 
Grasso, inau^rated in 1975, was forced to resign 

because.of her illness. 
Political figures—congressmen, state legislators, 

past governors and commissioners—and thousands -
of private citizens came to the state capitol Sunday to 
pass Grasso's coffin and pay last respects. 

Grasso's body lay in state Monday in', the state 
Capitol's alcove until 11:30 alm.'Her funeral followed 

' at noon at the Cathederal of St. Joseph in Hartford. 

TAKE CHARGE AT 22. 

In most jobs, at 22 you're at 
the bottom of the ladder. 

In the Navy, at 22 you con 
be a leader. After just 16 
weeks of leadership training, 
you're conunissioned an 
officer, part of the manage-
ment team. And you're given 
the immediate decision-
making authority your 
resppnsibilities demand. 

On your first sea tour, youH 
be responsible for the work 
of up to 30 men and the care 

l y i 
worth of highly sophisticated 
equipment. You're a,Division 
Officer, so you're in charge. 

It's a lot more responsibility 
than most corporations give 
a man of 22. As a Navy Officer, 
you encounter new challenges, 
new tests of your skills, new 
opportunities to advance your 
education. You grow. 

Don't just take a job. Become 
a Navy Officer and take charge, 
wen at 22. " , 

NAVY OPPORTUNITY 
INFORMATION CENTER 
P.O. Box 5000, aiftbn, NJ 07012 -
• I'm ready to Ukechuge.UUmt 
about the Nivy'i officer pnigr^. 1001 
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Phone service 
finds/counsels 
suicidal callers 

By Connie Marshall 
Contact, a confidential 24-

hour telephone crisis counsel-
ing service, receives about 200 
suicide-related calls a year. 

Suicide calls are broken into 
three categories and are han-
dled in different degrees of 
urgency: attempt, threat" and 
talk of suicide. 

Anne Duffy, assistant direc-
tor of Contact's youth outreach 
program,8aidin asuicidecase, 
the telephone volunteer tries to 
locate the c^ler. If the caller is 
unwilling ' to, reveal his 
location, the Contact worker 
will try to trace the call. 

"Dealing with suicide over 
the phone is creative kind of 
thing, and you have to have a 
sense of what's important at 
the time," Duffy said., 
' • Contact has ICQ volunteers 
ftom various occupations, and 
provides both ^ telephone 
counseling and in-person help. 
All the volunteets undergo a 
50-hour training program. 

Contact also acts as a refer:' 
ral service for callers in need of 
additional help. Duffy said 
most of the referrals last year 

' were made to Planned Paren-
thood and Support.. 

The group receives, calls 
mostly from people ages 14 to 
16. 

It has p5 assistant centers in 
the United States. 

Readytoteach 
home nursing first aid, 
pafthtii^cmidcare, 
wrtersai^GPR. -V 
IWC(b&IWy<i»«nw«Miir)i 

t 
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There will be a mandatory meeting 

for news and feature reporters at 

the DO office Friday, at 3 p.m. 

New reporters are welcome. 

J 

Student employees serve customers at Carnegie's, which recen-
tly changed to a fast-food format. 

Carnegie's changes food format 
By Renee Graham 

Students were not the only 
ones to get presents for 
Christmas. Slocum Hall got a 
fast-food restaurant. 

DuringtheChristm as break, 
dining seryices directors and 
the managers of Carnegie's, 
the cafeteria located in the 
basement of Slocum, changed 
the«ci)feteria set-up to a fast-
food restaurant. 

According to Susan Renken, 
student co-supervisor, the ma-. 
jor reason for the "concept 
change" was to "provide a 
place for students to get food 
quickly in between classes." 

The change also created an 
alternative to the Commons, 
the restaurant next door. 

The change also created an 
alternative to the Commons, 
the restaurant next door. 

Student co-supervisor Dave 
van Leeuwen said since the 
change, sales have increased 
between 20 and 30 percent. 

Renken added that now ser-
vice is quicker at Carnegie's 
and the food is of b "higher 
quality." 

Carnegie's menu includes 
onion rings, quarter-pround 
hamburgrts and hot specialty 
sandwiches, is available 
throughout the day. 

Full-time manager Linda 
DiMeglio said that Carnegie's 
isan asset to students with late 
classes. "If a student gets out 
of class late, after the dining 
halls have closed, they don't 
have to go all the way to Mar-
shall Street for a good meal," 
she said. 

In October, Carnegie's 
added live entertainment 
Thursday nights . The 
program, ^ i g h t Moves, 
features a folk music format. 

"Night Moves is a needed 
alternative to other on-campus 
clubs,," DiMegUo said. "By 
featuring folk music, there's a 
c h a n g e from the J a b 
(Jabberwocky) which > has 
mainly new wave, , and the 
Student Center, which is now 
intbjazz." 

J)iMeglio said Carnegie's 
will !;have food and wine 
ajiwljjjle during Thursday 
mgliHJpetformpnces, which 
ruh'^mUP pirn. tA 1 a.m. 

iCh t i ^ s in Cairnegie's have 
r ^ ^ jMixed react^^^ fl;om 
stftdtatS^iaiid .•.epiplpyeeK 

' Fpurth-war - architecture 

likes;? the " convenience 
Cf f lTh l ^eV^ 

"Because I spend time in the 
Slocum studios," Bums said, 
"it's really handy having' a 
place to eat so near." He added, 
though, that he was "disap-
pointed" about the changeover 
to fast foods, since items like 
doughnuts and pretzels are no 
longer available. 

Burns added he wishes 
Carnegie's were open later and 

on Saturdays as well. 
Freshman Cindy Kuiper, an 

employee, said although at 
first everything seemed to be 
moving slower, business has 
"really picked up arid things 
are now much faster than 
before" 

Kuiper said, "Overall, the 
system has definitely im-
proved a lot." 

The Undergraduate Law Society 
is liaving its first meeting on 
February lOtii in the Hall of 

Languages, Rm. 320, at 7:00 p.m. 
The focus of the meeting will 

be geared toward organizational 
matters. Those interested in 

obtaining information concerning a 
legal or paralegal profession are 
encouraged to attend. Freshmen, 

Sophomores and all others 
are welcome! 

of 

I W caiwdecMoiiyou make t ^ 
coidd inflnence national security tomorrow. 

For pnfeslauls at NSA antribme 10 the dual 

conununlcatlons security 
Our Eledionic Engineeis, Confuter Sdenlists and 

MalheiraBdans are w)ildng»lth system at the 

cominunlcations-reW ptoUons, peribrming long-
range mathomtid teseaidi or evaluating ne» 
tedmiqueskr communications seouity , 

l in j i i l i t t : NSA oflm a wide range duUeng-
Ing assignmenls for Slavic, Near Eastern and Asian 

Career oppominllles and diallenge await yni in 
any of thoeNSA career fiekb. • 

ElcdNnk Eii{iiMcrin|: llieit aie Offer-
Unities In 1 vaiiely rf reseaidi and deidopmenl 
piojecls ranging biim individual eqû menls to very 
complex iiteiadive systems involving large numbers 
o( rakni<ocesso(s, mini-computers and computer 

. graphics. Professional growth is enhanslthraigh 

cmt on leceMngadvanced training In thdr primary 
languages'and can plan on many years of amtlmied 
pioteonal gioMh. 

truly competitive with private intery H m are 
assignments for those who wish to travel and abun-' 

and thnxjgh contads in the Industrial and academic 
woflds. Fidltles br engineering analysis and design 
automation ate among die best available. i 

ConiiiittrSdcncc: At N» you'll disiDver one 
of the l a r ^ computer Installations In the world with 
almost every major vendor of computer eqû ment 
represented. NSA careers [TOvide mixtures of sudi 
d ^ n s as systems a n ^ and design, sdeitfic 

for those who wish to stay close to home. 
Countless cultural, historical, recreaHaial and 

educational opportunities are|u!t minutes away fnim 
NS^ convenlerl subuihan location. 

i AlNSAyourfutupewillbelitAedtothenatlonl!. 
' '̂ ^ t̂aliolelhaltheNatlonalSecurityAgencyplays 

lb bid out more about NSA career opportunities, 

system,operadngsyotenE,computernetworldn̂  1 ' ofBce-fw 
secuiltyiandgtaphio. r 

IUtl inuti( i :Vbu'l lm(k on diverse Agency ' 
problems afiilylng a variety of mathematical dlsd-
pUns. Spe^ assignments might Include solving 

ulinfbrt n on the National 

Security A ^ fill in the infbtraatlni Nank below 
and send it to Mr Bernard Noiwll, CoUege Reomlt-
roert Mana^ National SeairityAgaicyi Attn: Office 
of Employmoit (M321!), Foit George C. Meade, 
Maryland 207SS. 

AnEqualOppottunilyEnfloya.U5.dtlzensh^ 
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Security 
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More than just a career. 
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Engineering, 
Compuler 
Science, [ M i 
and Physics îpapi Majors... 

TakeYourDegmelnloARedl WnfidLabORd«y-wah 
Not only arewe working on complex Naval Weapons 
SystemsthatwillrevoluTionizecurrentstate-of-the-art 
standards, we're offering opportunities for growth 
and professional recognition that put us way ahead 
of our competition. At Vitro, almost every project we 
tai<e on represents a significant part of a major 
national issue. Depending on your interests, you 
could be involved in the systems engineer ng, 
integration, and analysis of the fleet shipboard 
combat system development, or the application of 
advanced computer technology in support of 
complex systems engineering programs. If s a career 
that has implications well t^yond the academic. 
As one of the nation's leading systems engineering 
firms, we can offer the new graduate a career 
package that includes tuition reimbursement, group 

insurance, paid vacations, retirement programs, a 
very good salary, and the opportunity to become 
involved immediately. in significant long-term 
programs. You'll also enjoy being located "at the 
pulse," in suburban Maryland, near Washington, 
D.G., within easy reach of the many cultural, 
advantages of the Nation's Capital, 
Vitro positions require problem-solvers virfio have 
tecl;inical ability and engineering creativity. If you're 
about ready for cfVeal world application of your 
classroom problem-solving skills, lefs talk about 
tomorrow: yours and ours. We'll be on campus 
Februoiy 18; or contact Maureen Conrad, College 
Relations Coordinator, Toll Free at (800) 638-2901, ext. 
2224. Check with your Placement Office this week for 
details and to preview a videotaped introduction to 
Vitro 

A 
•AUTOMATION INDUSTRIES, INC. 
Vllrb laborotbrios Division, 
Department ON 

.,14000.Georgia Avenue Silver Spring, M.qryldnd 20910 
.An Equal, Opportunity EmployerM/F/H 
U.S.CItlzenshlp Requited 

JUNIORS & SENIORS 
THE DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY-ENGINEERING OFFICER 

PROGRAMS WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS FOR 
THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS: 

OPERATING ENGINEER 
Responsible for the operation and nwintenance of the engineering 
systems onboard Naval ships and submarines. Includes a 12-month 
graduate-level training program. 

DESIGN/RESEARCH ENGINEER 

1 

Works in conjunction with the Dept of Energy in the design and 
development of nuclear propulsion power plants and associated 
systems. 

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTOR 
PoMtion enuUs classrooin instruction in the fields of chemistry, 
physcs, thermodynamics and electrical engineering. 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
Construction and facilities planning/managnnent. Job locations in 
U.S. and abroad. Opportunity for fully subsidized masters degree. 

All positions offer competitive ularies, comprehensive benefit pac-
kage and excellent advancement opportunitlM. The successful ap-
plicant will possess a B.S. degree in an anglneorlng discipline, a 
racordof academlcachiavement, bea U.S. citizanand ingood health. 

THOSE ACCEPTING FOR ONE OF THESE POSITIONS ARE EUGIBLE TO RECEIVE AN 
$860 MONTHLY STIPEND DURING THEIR SENIOR YEAR OR U S T YEAR OF MASTERS. 

FOR AN INTERVIEW.ON FEBRUARY 12th, 
CONTACT THE PLACEMOT OFFICE OR CALL 423-5490 
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Syracuse University Dance Club member Tzuemu-Lung Shen 
stretches in preparation for one o( the group's twice-weekly 
workshops. 

pnolo oy BOD Manoney 

Novices, veterans join Dance Club for kiclcs 
By Elayne Shuster 

The dancers spread on the floor and 
stretch their muscles with leg lifts, 
head rolls and backbends. To the beat 
of music, the students practice hip, rib 
and head isolations. They work on 
stretching and bending exercises, 
prerequisites to jazz, tap, modern, 
ballet qnd miqie lessons. 

The Syracuse University Dance 
Club, Orchesis, meets in the Women's 
Building studio twice a week. The 
meaning of the Greek word Or-
chesis—a gathering of people who Hke 
to dimce—best describes the group. 
• "The club is great for those people 

who have never danced before," co-
organizer Lori Weitzner said. 

' The club thrives on participation of 
-students willing to share their 
knowledge and experience with the 
group. "One always has the op-
portunity to learn a different type of 
dance and everyone helps each other 

^oiit," senior Donna Puleo said. 
' -Puleo, who chose Orchesis instead of 
private lessons, was looking for a 
dance class in which she could put her 
five years of dancing experience io 
work. Despite her experience, Puleo 
feels she fits right in the class. 

Orchesis sometimes becomes in-
volved in the more unusual dance 
styles. Last semester SU football 

players Ken Mandeville, Jon Pruitt 
and Derek Frederickson taught the 
group how to disco roller skate. 

Each member brings his choice of 
music and knowledge of a certain type 
of dance to the studio. That choice is 
often conveyed in both the dance style 
and the clothes the dancer wears. 

Basic black leotards and tights are 
obsolete. Dance garb is worn in a spec-
trum of color combinations ranging 
from pastel pink and powder blue to 
scarlet red and bright yellow. 

Orchesis' past was not always so 
colorful. Various attempts to start the 
club failed, mainly because of lack of 
participants and structure. Members 

%m% 

would meet to dance whenever it was 
convenient. If a majority could not 
make a workshop, it was canceled. 

"In actuality," co-organizer Ellen 
Abrams said, "the club was a non-
functioning club, for no one took the 
time to properly organize it." Last year 
the group developed a more structured 
program. 

Orchesis is funded by theStudent As-
sociation and Club Sports, and is run 
wholly by students. 

"It's a great way to break the 
monotony of the day," freshman Leigh 
Chafkin said. "I like the people." 

Freshman Judy Schwirk added, "I 
was unable to get dance as a class so 

this was a way of still being able to 
dance." 

As the end of each semester nears, 
Orchesis members prepare for a final 
performance. With about 25 members, 
last term the dancers presented 
"Kaleidoscope," based on the theme of 
color. 

Bright colors called for vibrant dance 
and dark colors brought out more 
solemn s ty le . The dancers 
choreographed their own per-
formances. 

This semester, the 30 club members 
are looking for something in their in-
dividual personalities to use in their 
grand finale dance presentation. 

Syracuse University Musical Stage 
Proudly Presents: the Musical... 

Historian. 
Continued from page one 

you make more contacts that way." 
However, finding government jobs 

may not be easy, Walker said. When 
the freeze goes off, only 20 or 25 people 
may be hired a year in the national, 
archive system, he said. 

Walker said the future of historical 
contraction and consulting is more 
promising. 

"This involves, a certain kind of 
person who i s ' wiUing to go to 
companies and tellthem they can have 
a history of the company written. It's a 
risky business, but it's working for a 
small group of peole. 

He siad students, miist convince 
employers, of the advantages of hiring 

i a history major. "We must make our 
: profusion a saleable item." 
; Walker said historians are trained to 

take a huge amount of information and 
make sense out of it. "You can't really 

; understand what happened before. We 
- !pu t things in a broad historical. 
; ' context 

HeipPrevent 
BlrmD9fee1s-
IhaNoHon's 
Number One 
CMM Health 
Problem. 

Support iiM 

jyioichof 
(BDimes 
^ H W H D m c r s 

RXMDATION 
' Ililiipacsoonlibuled 

bylhopiWMt. 

V Q t 

Your student fee at work i«<«>* 
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AFTSYOirVE 
SCHUSSED w w e W i F W e e y snijl CHRISnED 

&SN0WP10WED 
YOUR SKIS OFF • • • 

WARM UP WITH A 
LIFT! Spend Tuesday evenings 
at R.J. OToole's from 10 pm-2 
am enjoying the warmth and 
spirit of a two for one special! 
Just present your lift ticket. Any 
ticket w It do, no matter what ski 
area you visittd or when you 
went. This will be.your pass for 
the h«o forione special each 
lime you request your favorite 
drinl<! , 

RJOTookj. 
Dr. T. William Hall speaks on altemative reform programs for 
minor-offenseoffendarsatalectureinStratesLoungeyesterday. 

Photo liy Jenny Rudolph 

BpARiWa 
SPEED READING 

f eb ruary 16, through m a r c h 3 0 , 1 9 8 1 

mondays , 7-9pnn 

8 0 4 university a v e n u e r o o m 3 0 4 

frank p o p a l i a 
$50 .00 payable in advance 
to'syracuse university" 

Hejisler at llie Academic Support Centei, 

804 University Avenue Room 300 b» Februanf 12 

IC SUPROFLT CINIEH 

Professor favors criminal reform 
By Timothy J. Forbes 

Society should reform most criminals 
t h rou^ programs other than sending them to 
jail, Dr. T. William Hall said Monday. 

Hall, a Syracuse University religion profes-
sor and leader of the Onondaga Coalition for 
Alternatives to Incarceration, spoke at a Mon-
day Munchies session held at Hendricks 
Chapel. 

Hall, vyho described himself as being neither 
a spedalfst on crime nor a social mordist, said 
most people who are in jail do not deserve to be 

He said criminals committing felonies should 
be imprisoned. But he added petty criminals 
should receive help instead of punishment. 

"Most street crime is'done with no sense of 
long-range goal, so imprisonment doesn't serve 
for rehabihtatfon," Hall said. 

Incarceration "does more to dehumanize 
people, so they're more likely to stay in prison." 
He said prisoners are not treated like human 
beings and are not taught any sense of res-
ponsibility to society. 

Because of this, they tend to commit more 
crimes and receive further jail terms. 

Instead of jailihg those who are guilty of 
misdemeanors. Hall proposed assigning t h r a 
community service activities such as charity 
work. 

Hall also discussed restitution programs as 
an alternative to jailing. Under this proposal, 
offenders such as vandals would be assigned 
jobs to pay their victims for damages. 

Hall added he does not foresee any major 
changes in the prison system in the near future, 
but said he will continue to press for reform. 

There will be a mandatory meeting of all Daily Orange 
proofreaders at the DO office on Wednesday 

at 3:30 p.n< Anyone interested in proofreading nnay 

also attend. For more info call̂  Robin at 423-2127. 

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION 
HAS ALWAYS BEEN IMPORTAhTT. 

Man learned at a very early age ttiat good Ideas have to be 
heardto be effective. So he devised his own method of 
getting those ideas across. Today, on the j o b . . . or in 
school, communication remains a vital part of our world. 
Which is exactly what we'll be talking about lathe upcom-
ing issue of "Insider"—the free supplement to your col-
lege newspaper from Ford. 
We'll tell you how to improve your communication skills 

. . . from writing term papers and doing oral presentations, 
to communicating with friends, parents and persons of 
authority. And whether you're looking for an internship or 
a full-time job, we've got loads of info to help you get there. 
With tips onhow to write a persuasive resume, handle an 
interview gracefully, use the telephone effectively, and 
much more. 
Check out the next Issue of "Insider," and while you're look-
ing, be sure to check out Ford's great new lineup for 1981. 
Including Escort, the new world car that's built in America 
to take on the world. . . p Q p Q 

P A L M I S A N O 
T E L E V I S I O N 

Sates and Service 
204 Union Place 
SALE ON ALL 

UNCLAIMED SETS 

Black & White 
Porttbtes $39" 
Color Sets 

Portables. Table 
Models & Consoles 

$9S»'$I95'" 

GUARANtEED 
422-75fl9: 
471-3433 

Jackson 
Bfbwno 

and early 
Simon 

p e r f m l i ' | 
N O i N U I c b l l 

w 
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Overeaters unite to lend support, gain control 
By.LizMauer 

Clasping hands, the circle of women 
bowed their heads and recited the 
Serenity Prayer together: 

God grant me the Serenity to accept 
things 

I cannot change, the Courage to 
change things 

lean, and the Wisdom'to know the 
difference. 

So • began another meeting of 
Over^ters Anonyinous, one of several 
daily meetings held near the Syracuse 
University campus. Unlike other group 
weight loss programs, OA does not sim-
ply issue a diet> Instead, it offers its 
members-an.^motional, spiritual and 
physical recovery plan. 

"OA is nota diet — it's a way of life," 
said Donna, a two-year veteran of the 
group. An SU graduate'student. Donna 
said she is "insane about foorf." So' far, 
she has lost 30 pounds, down from 170. 
She hopes to loss 20 more. 

When she joined OA, Donna, like all 
new members, realized she had lost 

- control over her eating habits. She had 
no desire to change. After attending 
meetings and learning about the 
organization. Donna was able to turn 
to a "higher power" for help. 

As OA literature explains, "If we 
have no willpower of our own, it follows 
that we need a power outside ourselves 
to help us recover." . 

OA is not a religious society, though 
its technique involves spiritual sup-

•port. Those who feel they cannot turn to 
a religious figure use the meetings as 
their "higher power." 

At all meetings, the Twelve Steps 
andTraditions of the program are read. 
They are modeled after those used by 
Alcoholics Anonymous, OA's parent 
organization, andare meant to serve as 
a guide to the OA program. 

After the readings, the leader of the 
meeting opens group, discussion by 
relating his own personal weight loss 
struggle. 

Leona, who recently led a meeting, 
explained the leadership role. "It's on a 
purely! volunteer basis," she said.* 
"There are no real leaders—we are all 
non-professional and it's completely a 
matter of service." 

Overeaters Anonymous is open to 
men and women of all ages. Dues or 
fees are not imposed. The only re-
quirement for membership is the desire 
to stop compulsive eating. 

Susie went to her first meeting in 
Sept. 1976, and has reduced firom 155 
pounds to 115. 

"I went to OA then because I was 
finally ready to lose weight. Before, I 
needed my fat—it protected me," she 
said. ''Nobody makes demands on fat 
people." 

From OA, Susie has learned that 
"wanting to be thin is not enough. You 
have to be willing." 
. To be willing involves a variety of 
commitments. Those on the program 
are instructed to weigh and measure 
their food. They may eat three 
moderate meals a day with no between-
meal snacks, and are advised to avoid 
eating starches and refined sugars. 

There is also a system of telephone 
calls which members use to seek sup-
port, comfort and strength in fighting 
their battle against overindulgence. ' 

"We call each other to get our feelings 
out," Donna said. "We have to get at 
what's eating us before we eat over it." 

Each Sunday at 3 p.m. there is a 
meeting at Upstate Medical Center, 
and each Thursday at 8 p.m. there is a 
meeting at the Grace Episcopal Church 
on University Avenue and Madison 
Street. 

In addition, special open meetings 

are held at 8 p.m. on Friday at the 
James Street United Methodist Chur-
ch. These meetings are open to friends 
and relatives of overeaters, doctors, 
therapists and anyone else interested 
in OA. 

The open meeting is designed to 
"carry the message to the public, as op-
posed to the closed meeting, which is 
for members only," Leona said. 

After sharing their experiences, 
strength and hope, OA members close 
their therapeutic meetings. Once 
again, the spiritual aspect of OA sur-
faces. All in attendance join hands, 
form a circle and together recite the 
Lord's Prayer. 

Drawing by Wi l l iam McClennon 

Positions Available 4 

to Graduating Seniors 
THE DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY-OFFICER PROGRAMS WILL BE 

INTERVIEWING APPLICANTS FOR THE FOLLOWING FIELDS: 
/ ' 

•ic MANAGEME^NT —All majors considered, various management positions available (ship-
board, aviation squadron) salary to $26,000 after 4 years. 

* FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT -Business, finance & accounting majors preferred, 6 mon-
ths postgrad education, salary to $26,000 after 4 years. 

* AVIATION -All'hiajors considered, positions^s pilots & flight officers, salary to $28,000 
after 4 years, sophomores & juniors may apply now. 

-AT : WOMAN' OFFICER -A11 majol-s Considered, management & control positions, salary to $26,000 
after 4 years. 

a i NAVAL INTELLIGENCE - AH jnajors considered, (technical background preferred), 5 months 
^ " postgrad education, salary to $26,000 after 4 years. 

BENEFITS INCLUDE! 30 days Î aid vacation annually, free medical and dental care, 
excellent retirement program, valuable experience for future 
career planning, officer's commission in the United States 
Navy.' 

Interviews will be held at 

PLACEMENT OFFICE- FEBRUARY 12TH 
i 

mm 
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Campus Plan 
I . oak QEU«V6/Mue\lfe GWff-

^ n e s ^ EUtteaie-To U,oesToRu. 

By Jon Medwick H e i e , t h e i c & e v e r y w h e r e 
u w tJON'T Vcmmu 
ftrmcHi^xj-fi 
B f l g e B f l U - C f t B D 
T b T V ^ S P S I « S / ; 

Adam By Ivan Velez 
TOOHUCHT 

-roBASCO IN rtY ) 
m o ^ 

UNIVERSITY UNION 
CINEMA THREE ' 

TONIGHT & 
TOMORROW 

Academy Award winner for 
Best Foreign Documentary. 

THE TIN DRUM 
GiffordAud. 7 & 9 $1.R) 

The deadline 
for the 

Mpell -
Spectrum Music 

trivia Quiz 
No.l 

is Friday , 
Feb. 13 5:00 pjn. 

at Spectrum 
Records 

Give Your Body 
A Break This S| 

Sprti) is hsi apptoacWnj and now 
Is the time to llgure whetliet you ate 
ready lot It. 
. And Syracuse Sports Conditioners. 

the aiea'i leading authority in 
sclentiric xonditionlnt. frgures to be 
the place and tin p e ^ who can best 
gelyouready. 

Syracuse Sports Conditioners otters 
women as well as men the.logical ' 
appfoach to fitness. Through Its 
Nauius sysWn. you train on the 
wodd's most advanced and proven 
exercise equlpnient. But just having 
ecfilpmenl Isn't enog^.~ Syrawse 
Sports Conditioners also has 
professional ' Instructors - whoso 
personal approach to your needs will 
help you developaliuiess habit. 

It Is that com-
bination . . . Nautilus, trainers who 
care, and the ntness iBtill. . .'that 
will enable you to obtain your tness 
goals, such as strerigth, tlexlblllly and 
endurance with a il(iMci«l rtdactton 
illielyM. 

So, as your rrind turns to Spring 
don't Jgnofe your body, At Syracuse 
Sports ConMofts just t M SO-mimito 
sessions per week will malie sure 
you're ready when the winter.weather 
breaks. 

SYRACUSE ^ ^ 
SPORTS l l 
CONDITiONERS 

CALL FOR A FREE TRIAL 
THEII«iAOOWSCLUBHOUSi,UVEI«»OOL(48M?43) 

DOWNTOWN (476-2274) WESTVALECLUBHQUSE(4tS4632) 

StNX leader n S M h l g ^ ^ 

H ^ l ^ V Foreign S tud iu Colloquium, 
; , ! H 9 " ? " ? . Herman on "Nambia and 

South Africa: A Constructive Option trldge Aud. All welcome. 
SUSKi; 7:30 p.m., Grant. . 

Salamdn Film Festival free with 
SUSKI ID. 

Education Lecture: Maxima 
Green on "The llved worldandworld 
understanding," 2 p:m., 1916 Room' 

Bird Librsy. 
Undergraduata l aw Society, 7 

p.m., Room 320 HL All welcome. 
Mau, noon and 4:25 p.m., Hen-

dricks Chapel. . 
Claij, "Why qetholic?", 7 p.rti., 

Newman Center, Father Charles 
instructing. 

PRSSA, 7:30 p.m., Newhouse I 
Lounge. Old arid new members 
welcome. 

International Career Seminar,-
7:30 p.m.. Maxwell A'ud., All 

'Welcome. 
Aikldo Club, 7:30 p.m.. Room 

112, Women's BIdg. All welcome. 
Men's Intramural Slam Dunk 

Contest, 8:30 p.m., Archbold Gym. 
All welcome. Call 423-2116. 

JOMORROW 
Alkitfo Club, 7:30> p.m., Room 

112, Women's Bldg. All welcome. 
International Career Seminar, 

7:30 p.m.. Maxwell Aud. All 
welcome. 

University Group of Alcoholics 
Anon^ous, 8:30 p.m.. or call 422-
1802. 

Semester at Sea Informmional 
meeting, J p.m.. Booth Hall main 
lounge. All welcome. 

Judo Club, 7 to 9 p.m., Archbold 
Gym. Ail welcome. Call Chester at 
472-2645. 

SU Karate Club, 6 to 7 p.ffl.. 
Dance Studio of the Women's Bldg. 

Spoken Celebration of Holy Com-
munioa,5 p.m.. Small Chapel of 

. Hendricks. Sponsored, by Lutheran 
Campus Ministry. 

Chemistry Colloquium, Prof. 
Janos Fendler, "Photochemical 
Stter Energy Conversion in Mem-
brane Mim'etic Systems," 3:30 to 5 
o.m.. Room 303 Bowne'Hall. 

Architecture Lecture, Stuart 
Cohen "On Adding on and other 
••hemes,'' 8 p.m., 117 Lyman Hall. 

for US Policy," 3:30 p.m:. 
College PI. 

119 

NO'nCES 
Sign up deadine for men's ia-

tremurrt badminton CQijtestJs Feb. 
12 in the Campus Re'creatlonWice 
of Archbold Gyim. Call 423-2116. 

Sign up deadline for women's 
badminton singles is Feb. 13 at 3 
p.m. in the Intramural Office olAi-
chbold Gym. ' , -
' School of Management Student 
Adviser appticatiQnsfor 1981-82 are 
available until.Feb 13. 

Syracuse Review will accept 
- photo, art, fibtidn and poetry sub-~ 
missions until Feb, 16. Bring to103 
College PI. or call 423 .0788. 

Newhouse'Peer~Adviser ap-° 
plications caiTbe picked up in t02A 
NCCI otaeONCC it umil Feb. 16. ' 

Ad Club is accepting letters of 
intent for Bxecutive positions. Call 
Lisa at 423-1809 or Joni at 474-
7965 before Feb. 16. ' 

Newhouse Peer Advising Office is 
open Mon. and Wed. from noon to 4 
p.m., Tues. andThurs. from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m., and Friday from 10 a.m. to -
2 p.m. in380 NCCII. • 

Fame, will rememberyour name'. 
Apply to be an Arts and Sciences 
student peer adviser in room'329 HL. 

Volunteets wanted to work on a 
bottlebiil. Call NYPIRG at 476-8381. 

Writers needed lor a Newhouse 
TV show.,Call Mike at 474-9157. 

International Students interested 
in cross country skiing, calflSO for 

, details. • 
Women's trackand field practices 

daily at 3:15 p.m. at Manley. Call 
423-2508. 

Minority Report, the informative 
news program about minorities" in 
the nation and commuriity, ai'rs daily 
at 1:30 and 6:30 p.m.'on WAER-
FM88. . • " 

Volunteers needed to helpforeign 
students practice their English. Call 
Riet De Kleermaker on Mon., Wed. Of 
Fri. from 10a.m. to 2:30p.m. at 423-
2390. 

r z ROGK 100 , . _ 
IS ON UUTV CHAflNEt 2.1 pANCy 
OH AW^-NOW Wf CAN ^.oLO-RS, 

£NTER YOUR TEAM 
W T H E 1 , 

ac 
. S n o ^ h d e R ^ l j i y B ^ t i t t o i i i 

Satur^''P^ruaryU,198l 

$ 3 , 0 0 0 l n c c ^ & I M j ^ 

ITHACA, NEW YORK 
• "b 

EHTBYFORM 
iurl<iiD|il<ii<cainpllliAblomi«ndiria)MVtil«injKliSnawli(Wnilay 

D. AlmlimliiruMbeMUul l8i««no(ig». FuillmWoiinaOon UKIIKI. 

I; 
i - N.Y 14850. n««iiii»„i»„,y3,u*->™», l a y — ' — • — 
I / lngtillM«ndttsllB«loi).i«<ll»M,iilui»iir«Mlplol.nliyH«nk. 

- . . . . . lt»i»C«pl»l« 

Mm— ..-L....-— 
I cny—.—! S u i t - . : — 

J • • 4 - — — v ' H v ^ • 

rtoilhCJlriislSlntl.nMM. 
FuillmWcpiiiwOonliKlml. 
•ytbnk. : ^ 

rM:} 
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Classified ads 
For sale 

Unicure Shampoo & Conditioner, 
aisciunt prices. ORANGE-TON-soRiAL & SUPPLY, m s. crouse 
Ave. next to SU POST Office; 475-
. 9 % ,;:• 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD -
. WRANGLER CORDUROYS .OR 
DENIM . JEANS ' 512.98, S.U. T-
SHIRTS - $5.98 VALUE - NOW 
S3.98, PREWASHED DENIM JEANS 
S15.00. IVY HALU 738 S. CROUSE 
AVE., 478-3304.. , 

DOORS T-Stiirts, 54.00, TOP^ TO 
^ PLEASE, 177 H/larshall St. Next to 

Pet Shop; 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and l ld i f ferent HOT subs and lotsof 
moaarclla cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DEUVER Sun.-Thur. 5-2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 5-3 a.m. 472-5075. No 
problem. 

We deliver super sandvidches, subs; 
beer 5 p.m.-clbsing. Fast Break 

Deli Westcott 475-5195. 

Car insurance. All Students qualify -
lowpayments. 474-4507. EVe. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St. near campus. 

Order your JOSTENS CLASS RING 
anyday at SORENSEN'S Next to 
Univ. Post Office Door, S. Crouse. 

A p p l i c a t i o n and passpo r t 
photographs 3 /51000 6/513.00, 
Hi-Ute Studios, 137 E. Water St. 
471-5204. 

Technics SA400 Receiver 45WPC 5 
YRWAR, 5160 And SLD2Turntable 
with New AT3500 Cartridge, 5125. 
Call Don 472-2490 After 6 PM. 

SKI BOOTS for sale. Good Condition, 
Great for beginners, 520. Call 422-

, 2993, Ask for Dave. 

FLY TO LAUDERDALE SPRING 
^ BREAK FOR 5279 Co-sponsored by 

SUSKI and Spectrum Travel, Call 
423-4702 for more info. 

Nevv T^hnics SL-D2 Direct Drive 
Automatic Turntable. Great con-
dition 5110. Call 474-8971. 

. WINGS WINGS WINGS. Buffalo 
style chicken wings delivered Hot 
and Spicy by Ventura's Wings and 
Things. Call now, 437-6030 - 2025 

• Teall Ave. 

Wanted Student photographer to 
take pictures for student project. Fee 
negotiable. Call 471-3839. 

CAMP COUNSELORS (Male & 
Female) for co-ed camp on Rhode 
IslandshoreiGoodpayandexcellent . 
working conditions; The camp is 
looking for people who enjoy wor-
king with children; Generalists or 
Specialists. Syracuse interview 422-
2099 . 

For rent 

Wanted 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY; Very clean 
Rooms, Efficiences, 1,2,3,4,5, Bed-
rooms - All Utilities Paid - Pets OKI 
Come to office. 2017 E. Genesee. 
474-5558. 

Winter's Herel Sign a lease with 
KennedySquarewithALLUTILITIES 
INCLUDED IN RENT. Close to 
University and Downtown, Stove 
and laundromat on premises. On bus 
lines. Rents start at 5164. Call 474-
1051. 

Furnished Room for male student. 
Two blocks from campus. Cooking 
privileges. Parking. 478-5380,478-
1456. 

University Sec. - One family house 
for rent with five bedrooms. Parking. 
Immediately. Good for students. 
637-8331. 

Ivy. Ridge Apts. 1&2 bdrm. apts. -
convenient location, from 5280.00 
includes all utilities - 478-4600. 

Studio Apts and 6, 5 ,4 ,3 ,2 ,1 bed-
room apts. Spacious, clean, secure, 
furnished, laundry, parking, very 
dose to campus. Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 685-3233 or 479-5192. 

Two Bed room a v a i l a b l e 
immediately, off Westcott. Security 
deposit. Lease, No pets. 422-0709. 

SUMMER SUBLETI 3 person-
apartment. VERY close to campus. 
Spacious, secure, furnished, laun-
dry, garbage pickup, parking. 
Available May 476-2815. 

Furnished Apartments and Rooms, 
S. Crouse and Madison. Cable TV. 
Off-street parking. 478-4077, 637-
6550. 

Roommate wanted for two bedroom 
apartment in Presidential Plaza 
(Madison Manor). Fully furnished, 
private bathroom, close to bus 
stations. Rides to school can be ar-
rahged. Excellent apartment and 
fairly low rent. Call 476-3975.. 

Nite Happy Happy Happy Happy 
Happy Happy Happy Happy Happy 
21st Birthday. Love vpu, Liz. 

Happy Birthday, Amaliel Freshman ' 
Rings, the IncredibleHu|k,Bummer, 
The Bird, Foreigner, Jackson 
Browtie, Pink Floyd. "You're my best 
friend," too. Let's fly to Floridal Love, 
Beth 

Beth, Happy Birthday to the newest 
member of Camp 248. You're a ter-
rific person and We love you. Abbe, 
Jill and Renee. 

Abbe, Thank you for the past, let's 
toast to the future. I love you, sisi 
Happy Birthday. Re. 

Abbe Happy Birthday roomie. I love 
you. Jill. 

Hey HonusI I'd trade you for my 
sister anyday When are you coming 
to visit? Happy Birthday Love, Elmo. 

To those wild womens of Kimmel 
Two and Booth Four: Thanks for 
making this birthday the best ever -
no joke, no lie. I love you alll Steffi. 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year P c r S O n a l S 
round. Europs, S. Amortea, Aus-
tralia, Asia. All fields 565-51200 

1 monthly. Sightwalng. Free jnfo. 
I Write IJC Box 52-NY 30 Corona Del 

Mar, CA 92625. 

; JOBS IN ALASKAI Summet/year-
1 round. 5800-52000 monthlyl Parks, 
! Fisheries, Nursing and morel 5985 ^ 
; Employers listings, information and 
I guide. 54. Alasco, Box 9337, San 

j ds i i , "CA96 l6 r ' 

Summer^ Camp Counselors. Over-
night caitip for girls In New York 
State's Adiropdack Mountains has 
openings for counselor-instructors 
in tennis, waferfront (WSI, sailing, 
skiing, smal l crafts), photography, 
drama, general cbunselors, groups 
leaders. Information available In 
Placement Office or write: Andrew 
Rosen, Director, Point O'Pines 
Camp, 221 Harvard Avenue, Swar-
thmore, PA 19081. 

Services 

Abbe, Have as great a birthday as 
you are a friend. We love you. Beth 
and Uz. 

Beth • You're the one you're theonly 
you're the best. Happy 21 st B irthday. 
Love Liz. 

Jerry - Cards, letters, poems, songs, 
sayings, talks and even personals 
can't express how social you are to 
mel Something happened February 
10, 1979 that I can't explain. All I 
know is that I'll never forget that 
night and the feeling I got when I met 
you. Today, two years later, I still 
have that "feeling" but that 
"feeling" has grown into a very 
special love for you. Jerry falling In 
love with you was the best thing that 
hashappenedtome.You'rethe besti 
Love, Kathy: P.S. - Get pSyched for 
Chinese tonlghtl 

The Deadline for Valentine Personals 
is Wednesday, February 11 at 2 p.m. 

I Daily Orange 1101 E. Adams St. No ads accepted by phone. M .80 for the first 15 words. 
' 5C for each extra word, 50 for all words in capitals. 

C O N T A Q LENSES • EYE GLASSES 

OCUTIQUEl mc . 
612 UNIVERSITY AVE. 

CORNER OF ADAMS ST. 
Hours- SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13210 
9AM -5PM 
MON. -FRI . 475-0186 

Spring Break '81 in 
Ft. Lauderdale! 

OCEAN FRONT HOTEL 
ACCOMMODATIONS 

149/PERSON/WEEK 
Choice of three Hotels 
Ail Conveniently located 
on 'The Strip' 
Round trip air transportation 
also available 

FOR RESERVATION INFORMATION 
Call Toll-Free 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 4 8 - 9 5 4 0 

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE 
ARRANGEMENTS BY STUDENT SUNTRIPS. INC. 

ESCAPE BUS TO NYC leaves Friday 
13th, return Sunday 15th, 532.00. 
AVAILABLE AT SPECTRUM 
TRAVEL. 423-4702. 

TYPING; IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Support M.D. send your sweetheart 
a singing telegram courtesy TEP 
AEPhi call 476-9593 between 7-9 
PM for more information. 

Miscellaneous 

SKIERS SIGN UP WITH S25deposh 
for weekend trips to Sugarbush Feb. 
13-15andStoweFeb.27-1.Spaceis 
limited and going fast. More info at 
Suski office Wed.-Fri. 11-3, )i-3592 
or Mike 425-0811. 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 
"Salomon Film Festival" 4 films in-
cluding 1980 Olympic downhill 
skiing. At Suski meeting Tues. 7:30 
p.m. at Grant. Members free with 
Suski I.D. Non-members $1.50. 

AEPhi LITTLE SISTER RUSH for the 
sweetest Valentines in years. 
Thursday, February 12th; 

To A - Hope you enjoy your 
A.E.PhiT.EP. singing telegram. Luv, 
AST. 

Ft. Lauderdale Spring Break only 
S99 round trip. Large Winnebago -
JoinUSICall474-7582or425-0574 
for info after 8 PM. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure; $1.80 min. charge (15 
words or less) 5C ea. word in 
capitals. 

Escape Bm to 
N.Y.C. 

•Leaves Fri. Feb. 13th 
4 p.m. Leave Syracuse 

•Returns Sun. Feb. 15th 
6 p.m. Leave Port Authority 

$33.00 roundtrlp. 
Available at: 

Mon-Fri 10-6 
Saturday ll-S 

"We're right at your fingertips" 
823 Univeraty Ave. 4234702 

Spectrum 
Travel 

division of Campus Conveniences 

Lost & found 

Found; Ring. Will return upon iden-
tification. 3-6563. 

.$20 Reward for returned black 
wallet and Its contents lost in third 

.floor Women's gym on February 2, 
Call 425-9078. 

FOUND; Small black cat yvith white 
on feet and nose in Thornden Park. 
Call 474-5469. 

-We're always proving 
who we are 

Always reaching 
for that shining star... 

From the motion picture "Fame" 

Share your Aspirations with us... 
Apply to become a 

Student Peer Adviser 
for 

The College of Arts 
& Sciences 

Applications available at 
329 Hall of Languages 

Deadline for all applicants: 
February 13 

For more information call x-2207 
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Orangemen break hex, down Hoyas 
ByBobHiU 

This time it was different. 
After four fruitless efforts in three years, the 

Syracuse Orangemen made the shot and Gwrgetown 
did not 

Marty Headd's spectacular driving layup with five 
seconds remaining lifted Syracuse University over 
the Hoyas 66^4 and dispelled the haunting memories 
of the past. 

But not without putting a scare into 17,M2 fans at 
the Carrier Dome ast night 

Georgetown (15-9) witUed a 17-point lead SU built 
early in the second half down to a 64-64 tie with 19 
seconds left when Eric Smith nailed a lay up. 

"With time running out, we (SU) wanted to work 
the ball inside to Danny (Schayes)," said SU Coach 
Jim Boeheim. ' I f we wuldn't, we wanted the jumper 
and Marty made the play." 

Headd took the ball on the right wing, drove down 
an b ^ n lane and threw in an off-balance shot from 
his lup. 

"It was the greatest shot of my career," the senior 
(eight points) said. "The hole opened up. It was there-
and I took i t " 

SU (14-7) got out of the gate fast, jumping to a 7-0 
lead t W they expanded to a 37-24 h a l f ^ e lead. 

"We played great defense in the first half and held 
them." Boeheim said. 

Leading the way for the Orangemen in the first half 
was Schayes (19 points, 23 rebounds—a Big East 
record) who was more than a tower of strength with 
13 rebounds and 8 points. Schayes led a swarming 
defense that shut down Hoya All-American Eric 
"Sleepy" Floyd (16 points) to six first-half points. 
Floyd shot 3-13 from the floor in thefirsthalf and6-S 
for the game. 

Deja vu 
A 13-point Orange halftime lead brought back 

vivid memories of last season's 52-50 loss to 
Georgetown when SU led by 14 at the half. 

"I was thinking about last year at halftime," 
Headd said, remembering the two foul shots he 

The Syracuse bench exults as Marty Headd's game-winning shot 
falls through. At far left, Georgetown University Coach John 
Thompson checks the clock while (from left to right) Sean Kerins, 
Tony Bruin (behind Kerins), Larry O'Neill/ Gene Waldron, Mike 
Sheehey, Ken Davis (arms upraised),-assistant coach Mark Cubit 
(behind Davis) and Cah/in Perry let the result sink in their own 
way. 

Photo by Kevin Gilbert 

Photo Bob Mshona* 
Syracuse University forward Ron Payton reaches for 
rebound in last night's win over Georgetown Univer-

missed in the waning moments of last year's 
Georgetown loss at Manley Field House. "And then 
the same thing happened in the second half." 

SU stretched the lead to 17 points when Tony Bruin 
(10 points) made an eight-footer in the lane, but the 
Hoyas followed with eight straight points to cut the 
SU lead to 41-32. 

That lead held up until Georgetown had a late-
game burst outscoring SU 10-2 to come within 60-58, 
setting up Headd's antics. 

"Georgetown was applying great pressure and 
forced us into a lot of turnovers, Boeheim said. "We 
just couldn't get the ball to Danny in the second half. 

"Schayes was great He playrf the way he can," 
Boeheim said. 

It was Schayes' defensive play that kept the 
Orangemen in the game in the late minutes, helping 
SU .to a 43-32 rare rebounding advantage. 

"We boarded better this time than when we played 
them down there (in Georgetown, a 62-57 Hoya win 
earlier this year)," Schayes said. "We were going 
after the boards tonight I was waiting for the ball to 
come to me at DePaul." 

Staying alive 
The win continued SU's drive for the Big East 

Conference championship. It left SU (5-4 m the 
league), tied with Georgetown and Villanova Univer-
sity for fourth place in the standings, one game 

behind Boston College, St. John's University and the 
University of Connecticut, 

"We are in the same position we were yesterday. It 
was a great win tonight" Schayes said. -

"But we have to win every game firom now on still. 
They're al I big games. We proved to ourselves that we 
can beat anybody. I wanted to beat them badly;" 

SU may have beaten Georgetown this time, but the 
Hoyas will be back in one month for the Big East 
Tournament at the Dome. 

And it could be the same situation again. If SUhas 
to meet Georgetown again, last night's gome will be 
forgotten and the terrible memories will return. 

But for the moment everything is forgotten. Headd 
said it best during the half-time' warm-ups. 
"Remanber lastyear. Remember last year. Last year. 
Last year." 
GEORGETOWN (64) 
E. Smith 5-10 1-2 11, Hancock 2-4 2-2 4, Spriggs 2-5 3-4 7, 
Brown 4-6 2-510, Floyd 6-22 4-516, Frazier 3-7 2-6 8, G. Smith 
3-5 0-0 6, Bullis 0-3 0-10, Blaylock 0-10-00, Knight 0-10-00 
TOTALS 25-64 14-26 64. 

SYRACUSE (66) 
Bruin 4-8 2-310, Payton 24 4-68, Schayes 5-119-919, Moss 2-
2 2-2 6, Headd 4-8 0̂ ) 8, Santifer 5-93-413, Kerins 0-00-0 0, 
Waldron 0-0 2-3 2 TOTALS 22-42 22-27 66. 

SU senior matmen compete in home finale tonight 
By J o h n Belluardo 

The fovuth-ranked Syracuse Univer-
sity wrestling team will have its last 
home meet of the season tonight when 
it takes on S t Lawrence University in 
Manley Field House at 7:30. Tonight's 
match will give wrestling fans a last 
chanK to see seniors Gene Mills and 
Mike Rotunda in action. 

Mills will not be present for the entire 
meet. Immediately after his match he 
wll leave for Hotel Syracuse where the 
Chamber of Commerce will honor him 
for his athletic achievements which in-
clude a national championship and a 
spot on the U.S. Olympic team. 

On Feb. 17, Mills travels to New York 
City to receive the New York Athletic 
Club's athlete of the year award. 

Last week Mills participated in the 
15th annual East-West All-Star Wres-
tling Classic in Ohio. Mills, represen-
ting the East in the lid-pound weight 
class, defeated Randy Willingham of 
Oklahoma State, 25-4. Despite Mills' 
victory, the West won 28-13. SU wres-
tling coach Ed Carlin expressed fear 
that Mills' farewell appearance in 
Manley tonight would be ruined by a 
St Lawrence forfeited at 118. In their 
match last weekend against Oswego 
State, St Uwrence forfeited at 118 as 
wdl 8(126. 

Saturday afternoon the Orangemen 
(16-1) werig in Philadelphia where they 

defeated Temple University 24-12. * 
Gene Mills and Kurt Honis (177 

pounds) both pinned their opponents 
while Dale Mills (126), Gary Siegel 
(142), Joe Collican (167) and Rotunda 
(heavyweight) all won by decision. 

Matt Coolican (134), filling in for 
Mark lacovelli, lost 13-7. lacovelli hurt 
his shoulder last Friday during prac-
tice. Carlin said ho did not know if 
lacovelli would wrestle tonight, but 
said he would be ready for the 
Orangemen's meet in Rhode Island 
Friday. 

Freshman Rick Kase, filling in for 
Chris Catalfo (sprained shoulder) in 

' thel50-poundweightclass, was beaten 
7-6. Mark Cannon, Ca ta l fo ' s 
replacement last week against Navy, 
has pneumonia. 

Two Orangemen also suffered upset 
losses against Temple Tim Catalfo 
(158) lost 5-4 and John Dougherty (190) 
was beaten 8-2. 

"These are guys that we're expecting 
to win for us," Carlin said. "We were 
hoping by now (with the Eastern cham-
pionships in three weeks) they'd be fly-
ing high." 
y Because of the . injury situation, 
Carlin said he would shuffle his star-' 
ting lineup tonight. Sophomore Bory 
Legacy may start at 160. Other 
change* will depend on the (tetu« of 
lacovelli's shoulder injury. 

Photo by ar>t Unler 
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MmpMM In his final hoiM mMl tonigM. 



SU receives grants 
to help handicapped 

ByTomWaddell 
Due tq a $1.79 million federal grant received in 

September, Syracuse University's School of 
Education will assist state education departments 
in several states in dealing with the needs of han-
licapped children. 

Because of the grant, a regional resource center 
was established at SU to improve education for the 
handicapped in New York, New Jersey, Puerto Rico 
and the Virgin Islands. Twelve such grants were 
d^ributed nationally, SU's being the largest. 

Douglas Biklen, professor of special education 
and administrator of the three-year program, said 
"the propam will train local teachers to intepata 
the han^capped into regular classrooms." Autistic, 
psychotic, mentally retarded and deaf children are 
categorized as handicapped. 

program will develop a "non-bias assessment 
test," he said; which determines a child's 
educational nee^. "The test will be free of cultural, 
radal and class bias." 

In the past, "testing bias has resulted in minority 
childrenbeingover-representedin special education 
classes," Biklen said. He added unbiased tests 
would correct this situation. 

Another testing problem regional field coor-
dinators face is language barriers. 

PhiUp Musgrave, field coordinator for the Virgin 
I slands who is administering the program from SU, 
8aid"50 percent of thechildren in the Virgin Islands 
are from other Cairribean Islands. Many of them 
speak French, Spanish, Dutch, English or a local 
dialect which may be a mixture of several 
languages." 

With these language restrictions, "It is im-
possible to get a true picture of the child's needs with 
standardized tests given in English," Musgrave 
said. 

However, he added, "Anything we do in the 
Virgin Islands makes a difference. They are at 
ground zero." 

Bikien added that all the states and territories in 
Region II, the area centered at SU, are at this 
"ground zero" level. He said, "Many handicapped 
children are inadequately served or not served at 
all." 

In New York City, for example, "there is a waiting 
list of 14,000 kids for assessments (testing)," Biklen 
saiA Most school districts in Region II are lacWng 
programs to integrate handicapped children into 
regular classrooms, he added. 

"Adequate preparations must be undertaken 
before placement in public school takes place," 
Biklen said, adding that New York state aid is 
available for this purpose, provided the school dis-
trict involved is receptive. 

Biklen said, "Ideally, children should be educated 
in the least restrictive environment." Exceptions to 
this rule" are "Medically fragile children whose 
inedical needs might reduce their chance for a public 
education," he said. 

; Research is currently being done at the Syracuse 
center "on the special needs of the medically firaple. 
Included in the research is the consideration of day 
schools for su6h children," Biklen said. 

In order to better achieve the goals of the pro^am, 
fieldcoordinatorsmust be familiarwith educational 
administration in the area they serve, Biklen said. 

He said he hopes to appoint a new field coor-
dinator .for Puerto Rico later this week, probably a 
candidate from that region. Musgrave is a native of 
Trinidad. • 

Overseeing the project is Robert Audette, director 
of the resource center at SU. His staff includes four 
S a d coordinators; an urban specialist in social 
pltmiiing and special education; three doctoral 
graduate assistants; several SU faculty members 
indqdipg Biklen, Stanford Searl and Steve Taylor, 
director, of the sphere of expertise, and several 
j{iaduate students. 

SA members request 

ticket price reduction 
ByBethKanik 

In the first Student Association Assembly meeting 
of Kathy'Pavelka's administration, students passed 
a resolution calling for a reduction in next season's 
football game prices from $5 to $4 a game. 

The resolution was in response to the ticket and 
seating policy approved by Vice Chancellor for Ad-
ministrative Operations Clifford L. Winters and the 
Athletic Policy Board ( ^ B ) . 

According to this policy, the Syracuse University 
football activity card will cost $25 for five scheduled 
home games. The sixth home game, played during 
the summer, will be available only by purchasing a 
game ticket. 

Last season, a football season activity card cost $20 
for seven home games. Soccer tickets, which were in-
cluded on the activity card, will have to be purchased 
on an individual game basis for $2. 

Regul ar ticket prices will increase from $8 and $ 10 a 
game to $9 and $11. 

But the price of the basketball activity card will 
decrease to $27.50 for 11 home games. It currently 
costs $30 for the 13 home games, including the in-
trasquad scrimmage and the international ex-
hibition game. 

Lacrosse tickets, like the soccer tickets, will also 
have tobe purchased on an individual game basis for 
$2 each. 

James Keeney of the APE said tickets for the 
basketball in trasquad scrimmage and the exhibition 
game will be excluded from the activity card, but can 
"still be purchased on an individual game basis for $4. 

Keeney said Winters and the APB decided to ex-
clude those games because they are played during 

Photo by Jim Bucki Christmas break. 
Athletic Policy Board student representative Jim "Figures showed that under 1,000 students 
Keeney discusses a Student Association resolution attended those games, and most students scalped 
calling for reduction in the cost of football tickets for comnued on page five 
next season at Monday's SA assembly meeting. 

WAER members pick new staff 
By Beth Kanik 

Although WAER-I''M88 station manager Thomas 
Hardy set new guidelines for selecting the 1981-82 
staff, current members have selected them according 
to previous procedures. 

A new program director was not selected, however. 
Last month Hardy, the station's first professional 

station manager, said he wanted to choose the 
student staff members involved in the selections 
himself, reducing the number from 18 to four. 

- A Jan. 14 memo sent by Hardy also stated "It will 
be the final responsibility of the station manager to 
make the final determination on senior staff 
members." 

WAER members said the new pidelines were in 
violation of the station's constitution, which said the 
new staff should be appointed by the entire outgoing 
one. 

Hardy was not present for the selections and 
refused to comment. 

Patty DiSalvo, program director for WAER, said 

"Hardy was invited to participate (in the selection), 
but he called in sick." 

The staff members selected were Donovan Welsh, 
public affairs director; Kathleen Gazda, news direc-
tor; Richard Marshall, operations director; Jon 
Stashower, sports director; Gary Apple, chief an-
nouncer; Jeffrey Mayer, promotions director; John 
Kelly, productions director; Ben Green, minority af 
fairs director; Robyn Phillips, business manager; 
Christopher Barker, traffic and continuity director . 
and DiSalvo, music director. 

DiSalvo said the program director was not picked 
because the only applicant for the position did not 
receive the approval of two-third of the senior staff 
members, as is required in the WAER constitution. 

She added that they were beginning their search 
for a program director immediately. 

"Whoever is picked will have the voice of the 
students in mind," DiSalvo said. 

SpMkIng St Maxwell Auditorium Monday night, Elliabtth Drmv, 
Washington corratpondant for The Naw Yorkar, dticuiias the 
beginning of th« Reagan administration. For datalla,««« page 8. 

Pholo by Robin PooilMiti 
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J.C. and the Plains Blues Band 
Mark Harmon 

It was a cold day in May when I 
slipped into the Eldorado Cafe. Ahaid 
rain was falling, so I sidled up to the 
bar to wait out the storm, A heavy-set 
bartender peered at me from behind his 
spectacles and flashed a toothy grin. 

"Whadillya have?" he asked. 
"Give me a draft," 1 said. 
"Beer,"hemuttered."Don'tdrinkthe 

stuff any more. Too much bad news. I 
just act too silly." 

He placed the full glass before me 
^ d said, "You look like you can hold 
your booze, though." 

"Ya, I do all right." 
"You gomia stay for the stage 

show?" he asked. 
"Stage show?" I was incredulous. 

The place was a blue-collar dive. A pair 
ofbatteredspeakers sandwiched a tiny 
wooden platform. A dozen Formica 
tables were adorned with scattered 
PaUt cans. Here and there a plastic 
flower sprouted from a Miller bottle. It 
hardly was a place for live enter-
tainment 

"Yup," he grinned. "You're in for a 
treat toni^t . My brother and his band 
are playing. J.C. and the Plains Blues 
Band." 

. The bartender introduced himself as 
Billy. He told me a bizarre story in-
volving Libya, beer and an airport. I 
was only half listening. My attention 
focused on the patrons as they 
wandered in. Each went through a 
similar metamorphosis. Upon entry, 
ties and jackets were discarded as they 
donned boots and flannel shirts. They 
all seemed to know one another, yet 
there was almost a sadness in their 
smiles of recognition. 

Just after 10, a motley band of four 
crammed on the small platform. While 
they vamped, the guitarist stepped 
forward to a standing mike. "Good 
evening, y'aU," he smiled, 'Tm J,C. 
and this is the Plains Blues Band. 
We've got Jody here on tenor sax. Bad 
Bert on drums and Ham playing the 
spoons." 

J.C. grabbed the microphone and 
held it close to his frayed cardigan 
sweater. His toothy smile disappeared. 
"I told you I'd never lie toy oubaby," he 
crooned as the band played. "But you 
took me far too seriously. Yes, I told you 
I loved you baby, but you dumped me 
for e x p ^ n c y . Now when things get 
bad, baby, don't look to me for 
sympathy/' 

Hehelted out the chorus, wailing on 
the high notes. The crowd roared ap-
proveJj sometimes stomping and 
howling. With each number the din 
grew worse. Much of the material was 

original, such as "Lusting in My 
Heart," "Rose Garden Blues" and 
"Won't Someone Pass the SAL'H" 

However, he also did traditional 
blues tunes, and he did then with an 
intensity and feeling that would put 
Leadbelly or B.B. King to shame. His 
face grew as red as his bushy hair. 

Then he claimed he had to get home 
before his wife discovered where he 
was, but the crowd demanded an en-
core, He finished with "Georgia on My 
Mind" and there wasn'tadryeyein the 
house. As I was leaving, the bartender 
pulled me aside. 

. "You know," he said, "a few months 
and abeady Reagan has done what 
Ham couldn't do." 

"What's that?" I asked. 
"Make J.C. look good," he responded. 

"I figure these will be four good years 
for smging the blues. Oh, by the way, 
ignore the evangelist on the comer, just 
a goofy relative we keep under wraps." 

The storm hadn't passed. I raised my 
collar to the cold and exited. 

Drawing by Kevin Sartoris 

The SA report card: another view 

How do I begin this letter? I am so 
angry, hurt and disgusted by yet 
another misrepresentation of the 
truth that I am nearly at a loss for 
words. 

How can The Daily Orange con-
tinue to print stories which are not 
only untrue, but which deliberately 
attack certain individuals, ap-
parently in order to make an article 
interesting? 1 am refereing to the 
type of smut you read in the 
National Enquirer. 

To begin with, I am curious to 
know why Eileen Byrnes wrote an 
article about Student Association, 
which she knows nothing aboAt I 
am speaking of"AnSA report card," 
in the Feb. 2 issue. I never saw her at 
SA, and believe it or not, I spent a 
great deal of time there. I suspect she 
heard about SA from another 
reporter. When you get hews second 
hand, it tends to be exaggerated. 

1 will not bother going mto what I 
did do, but Eileen was very much 
mistaJien in her account of what I 
did not do. 1 never tried to publicize 
any Issue. The Ernie Davis Room is 
a problem, but The Daily Orange 
publicized it, not me (thank God for 
Kevin Sartoris); that's your job, 

AlsOj Byrnes' • statement "The 
University administration refused 
to change the function of the Ernie 
Davis Room" is absolute rubbish. 
The chMcellor, the chairman of the 
board of trustees, "Vice Chancellor 
and Executive Assistant to the 
Chancellor Michael 0. Sawyer, Ac-
ting Vice President tor Student Af-

fairs Paul Eickmann, Student Ac-
tivities Director Ulysses J. Connor 
and others all strongly supported 
our efforts. 
' The Daily Orange seems to think 
that SA should have held sit-ins, 
demonstrations and the like. What 
would thathave accomplished when 
all parties involved agreed to 
change the room? 

We also knew then that the room 
could not be renovated before the 
end of the basketball season. We 
could have banned alcoholic 
beverages and put some trophies in 
there arid watched it all collect dust. 

Our plans for the room will 
probably cost in excess of $100,000, 
however. We agreed with the ad-
ministration that it should be 
donated rather than coming from 
the University contingency fund 
(probably resulting in higher 
tuition), which is the cause of our 
delay. 

I would like to know the purpose of 
this article What was the purpose of 
insulting Mike Glover, who worked 
very hard for the students at SU? 
The statement "He (Mike) also failed 
to deliver on his vow to do something 
about establishing a nightly bus ser-
vice for art students working in 
studios on East Genesee Street" is a 
lie 

In the first place, she is referring 
to the Continental Can Building, 
which is not on East Genesee. Also, 
last semester Mike worked with 
security, the Parents' Office, Centro 
and many others for those art 

Btudent8.-He was assured then that 
they would be running buses 
nightly. He was shocked when I told 
him two weeks ago that they had 
reneged on their word. 

Frank Slazer, Glover, Keith 
Fisher, Jeff McCormick, Craig 
Scholl and myself worked very hard 
for the students at this university. 
Of course we were not always right, 
but we did our best. 

While in office, I know The Daily 
Orange rarely printed what we ac-
complished, but the front page 
usu^ly had an article about where 
we were weak or where we had 
failed. i 

Even now, when we are out of of-
fice, The Daily Orange continues to 
slander us. We were all constantly 
misquoted. I would speak extremely 

slowly, Craig Scholl had printed ^ 
statements and still we were mis-
quoted. 
^Daniel Webster said, "There is 

nothing so powerful as the truth." 
Well, 'The Daily Orange has shown 
that lies are pretty powerful as well. 

The Daily Orange has a lot of res-
ponsibility to this campus. I hope 
you realize this, Neil McManus. At 
this point, I believe The Daily 
Orange has proven itself irres-
ponsible I am not requesting a DO 
report card—the truth will suffice. 

Douglas Baker, 
former SA special assistant 

to the president. 
Editor's note: Eileen Byrnes was 

SA beat reporter for The Daily 
Orange during the spring 1980 
semester. 

A rade display 

ASIA details 
To the editor, 

There are errors in the article,. 
"Asians organize for campus unity" 
(DO Jan. 28) that need to be 
corrected. 

The first is ASIA stands for Asian 
American Student in America. 
ASIA'S conBtitutbn'has already 
l ^ n written and registered with the 
University Events Schedule. We 
(ASIA members) ate now waiting 
for tiie newly-elected Student As-
sociation officially to register the 
constitution. The group has had 
more than one formal mMtingin the 
past two semesters. 
, Theopen-honieparty.tobeheldat 

the Stndnit Centsr, WM scheduled 

for Fe b. 7, not Feb. 5. The purpose of 
the event is pot solely to raise funds 
for the organization. The event's 
main purpose is to celebrate the 
Chinese New Year and to acquamt 
the organization with the campus. 

Also, in the last paragraph of the 
article, my ' first name was 
omittAi). 

Printing an article about ASIA on 
the front page of The Daily Ormge 
has helped to acknowledge the 

- organization, bat incorrect in-
formation can hinder that help. We 
askyoutobemore careful in gatherr 
ing information. 

M a y L w n i 

To the editor, 
This past Monday night the Dun-

bar Association of Syracuse celeb-
rated its 60th anniversary of service 
in the community. 

One of the most important and 
praiseworthy contributions'of the 
Dunbar Association is to provide ac-

' tivities and educational programs . 
for the black youths of Syracuse. 

The support of the Dunbar As-
sociation, however, comes not only 
from the black community but from 
people all over the city—educators, 
politicans, businessmen - both 
black and white. Monday night at 
the Hotel Syracuse, these people 
were th^anked for their support. 

Syracuse University Chancellor 
Mdvin A. Eggers was there. While 
speeches were being made, he 
listened to the SU vs; St. Bonaven-
ture Uruversity gatne on his tran-
sistor r^dio. 

I had the misfortune of sitting at 
, the table next to his. He didn't even 

wear an earphone, and the voice of a 
sports announcer and cheering 
aowds occasionally punctuated the 
s p e ^ e s being given at the front 
podium. 

My question to Chancellor Eggers 
is! Why did you bother to go? 

It's good that the chancellor takes 
' an interest in the SU biuketball 

team, but it was so obvious that his 
presence that night was only a token 
gesture, his actions rude and in-
considerate. 

I guess I should be glad the game 
wasn't televised. His portable 
television in the middle of the dinner 
table would have been a real dis-

• traction. 
Anita R. Williamson 

GSO facts 
To the editor 

The article by Eileen Fitzpatrick 
in The Daily Orange on Jan. 27 mis^ 
quot^ my committee report to the 
Graduate Student Organization, ' 

First, I am not the chairman of 
academic affairs, I am only a univer- ; 
sity senator representhig GSO on 
that committee. / ^ 

Second, the period in which ad-
ministration officers (not te^cherst ] 
as the article stated) are evaluated 
has been inaea'sed from three to five -
years. Finally, the committei'wjlll 
not be evaluating Vice Chancellt^ 
for Academic Affairs John 'J. '. 
Prucha this year. 
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Moving the 'zoo' to the Dome 
Syracuse University basketball head coach Jim 

Boeheim is succinct. He says, "The Dome is ourhome 
now," ,and that says' it all. 

The Orangemen can never return to Manley Field 
House and rather than moaning and groaning about 
how much they miss Manley, it is up to the fans to 
make the Carrier Dome the "zoo" that Manley was. 

Disgruntled fans have urged either playing someof 
the "minor" hoop gamesin Manley while keeping Big 
East contests in the Dome, or else completely aban-
doning the Dome in favor of Manley. 

Regardless of whether the move to the Dome was 
good or bad, "neither suggestion makes sense in light 
of the facts. 

Practical considerations make a move to Manley 
impossible. In the Dome, there are approximately 
12,000 season ticket holders, accor&ng to Vice 
Chancellor for Administrative Operations Chfford L. 
Winters. Manley held, when jam-packed, slightly 
more than 9,500 people. 

Obviously, 2,500 people cannot be told their seats 
no longer exist, or that on certain nights, they will 
have to stay home and listen to the games on the 
radio. 

As for a return to Manley after this season, 
economics come into play. For the Dome to function 
well, it has to be used often. If not, it loses money, and 
when that happens, other sources of capital for 
things like academics and union buildings dry up. 

The transformation of college sports into "big 
business" seems unsanctimonious to many, but there 
are positive results from such a change. 

For instance, football and basketball revenues sup-
port the men's and women's athletic departments to a 
large degree. The more money the football and 
bpketball programs make, the more money can be 
distributed to other sports on campus. 

In addition, most of the money the concession 
stands make goes to dining services. The more money 
concessions make - and they do make more in the 
Dome than in Manley — the less need to increase 
student board rates. 

The above conclusions may seem overly pragmatic, 
but there is an idealistic argument for staying in the 
Dome as well. More people, and not merely the 
almightly alumni, have had the opportunity to view 
SU's team since the move to the Dome. As a case in 
point, student attendance has doubled for home 
basketball games this season. 

Proponents of Manley also argue that because fan 
noise in the Dome is minimal, SU loses its homecourt 
advantage. As a result, SU stands to lose games it 
might have won in Manley. Losing these games will 
set back recruiting, and in turn, the Orange will lose 
even more games in the future. The basketball 
program is destined for a sharp decline, so the 
argument goes. 

Drawinq by Tom White 

Such an argument is valid except for the basic 
)remise that fan support wins games. It may indeed 
)e helpful, but in the end, only team talent and hustle 
wins games. 

If one insists on the validity of the homecourt ad-
vantage theory, however, there can still be only one 
solution: bring that Manley madness to the Dome. 

Going back to Manley is nothing but a quixotic 
yearning, but that does not mean that the "zoo" has 
to die. A zoo is made not by its cage, but by its 
animals. Students have to bring that zoo back to life 
again. 

Greg Luckenbaugh 
for The Daily Orange 

The road to disarmament 
Jonathan Fischer 

Nuclear war — how incredibly 
frightening. How can we even consider 
it a possibility that the United States or 
any country would enpge in a conflict 
that could quite conceivably end life on 
this planet? 

As everyone knows, the only purpose 
of having nuclear weapons is to deter 
the Soviet Union from attacking us. We 
want to let "thoseRussians" know that 
if one of their bombs land on our soil we 
are armed and ready to wipe out their 
whole country. We are ready to wipe out 
all those Russians, all those people who 
do not have much of a say in what their 
government does. 

We supposedly dohave that say. This 
country of "freedom and liberty" holds 
the power which threatens to kill 
millions of innocent people, but most of 
us are not doing anything about that. 

We, the people of the United States, 
have been building first strike nuclear 
missiles specifically designed to be 
used if we choose to be the first ones to 
push the button. 

The Soviets also have first strike mis-
siles. These weapons do not seem to be 
much of a deterrent; they probably give 
both nations an itchy trigger finger, 
that is, "to get them before they get us." 

On Dec. 13, 19S0, Peter DeMott 
attempted to disable a trident sub-

marine designed to launch first strike 
nuclear missiles. He was at the Electric 
Boat Co. shipyard in Groton, Conn., 
with about 50 other people to protest 
the launching of the nuclear attack 
submarine, Baltimore. 

He was arrested and charged with 
larceny, second degree; two counts of 
criminal mischief, first degree; 
criminal trespass and reckless en-
dangerment, 

Peter is still in jail and is scheduled 
for trial today in New London, Ct. He 
could get three years in prison. This is 
Peter's statement about the action: 

"I saw the trident knowing that it 
was a weapon made especially for a 
first-strike nuclear war.- Each of the 
trident's 24 missiles has as many as 17 
independently targeted warheads, 
each warhead having five times the 
destructive power of the bomb dropped 
on Hiroshima. The cost of the trident is 
$1.2 billion, an enormous larceny on 
the poor of the world. 

"I judged that the trident has no 
right to exist. Knowing that in a 
nuclear war millions of innocent 
brothers and sisters could be 
obliterated by it seemed monstrous and 
diabolical. 

"I acted to dismantle the trident 
because not to have done so would have 
been to make myself complicit in the 
mass death for which it was designed. I 
Accepted personal responsibility for 
peace and, hoping that many others 

would do likewise, acted in faith and in 
trust to make that dream a reality. 

Peter DeMott 
December, 1980 

In jail he responded to a letter firom a 
friend,. Michael Wehle. The following 
are excerpts fi:om DeMott's letter. 

"As, you said in your letter, Mike: 
'The whole action seemed quite calm, 
peaceful. The security people seemed to 
be trying to stop a man at work, and not 
apprehending a criminal. 

"I am struck with the thought of the 
limits being in our minds. The barriers 
to disarmament are in our heads and 
not in the security of the state.' How 
can we pass your realization to others? 
How, once they have that realization, 
can they be galvanized into action? 

"What do I want people to do? I'd like 
to see them rise up and demand disar-
mament. I don't know how that's going 

to happen. I suppose everyone has to 
find his or her own way. 

"I have been in on planning sessions 
for actions which, for good reasons or 
bad, I've decided toparticipatein.Civil 
disobedience requires an inner har-
mony and integrity, and if it's not 
there, then perhaps it's better not to 
act" 

Supposedly we, the people of the 
United States, do have a say in what 
our government does. Therefore we all 
become responsible for the nuclear 
madness and its future consequences 
unless we try to do something to stop it. 

DeMott tried, in his own way, to stop 
it. This task cannot be accomplished 
alone, but we can do it together. 
Together we can discover the best path 
toward peace. 

Jonathan Fischer is a member of 
Students United for Peace at Syracuse 
University. 
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Aesop had a fable for every occasion. 
Everyone has heard about the boy who 
cried wolf and the man who pulled the 
thorn out of the lion's foot. Those, 
however, are the major fables. Has 
anyone ever heard any of Aesop's 
lesser fables, like "The Eagle and the 
Ayatullah"? 

"Once upon a time, there lived an 
eagle and an Ayatullah. One day, the 
Ayatullah wont out. Upon returning 
home, he discovered that the eagle had 
been playing in his house.' This out-
raged the little Ayatullah, who soon 
went outvnd, in retaliation, stole some 
of the eagle's e n s . 

"The eagle was not accustomed to 
having its eggs stolen, and it felt that 
such an action warrcinted punishment. 
The next evening, the eagle flew out 
and seized the Ayatullah's little 
donkeys, or assets, and proclaimed 
that the donkeys would not be returned 

..until the eggs were returned. 

"It came to pass that both sides grew 
tired of waiting for the other to give in, 
and eventually the eagle and the 
Ayatullah worked out an agreement by 
which the donkeys and the eggs would 
be returned to their original owners. 

"When the eagle recovered its eggs, 
however, it found that some of them 
were dirty and cracked. Outraged, the 
eagle declared that the Ayatullah had 
to be punished for his mistreatment of 
the eggs, and the eagle refused to honor 
the agreement it had signed. 

"The Ayatullah could do nothing to 
force the eagle to honor the agreement, 
and he had to live on without some of 
his assets. The eagle, convinced that 
the Ayatullah had paid for his actions, 
slept peacefully that night. 

"A few months later, another 
creature stole the eagle's eggs. The 

which it could get its eggs back, but all 
attempts were futile. The eagle had 
gone back on its word once, and no one 
trusted it anv longer. 

"The eagle had alept peacefully that 
one night, but such nights of peaceful 
sleep were now gone," 
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Speakinq up ' By Bob Mahoney and 
Diane Kulpinski 

s 
'Do you think ORDS is justified in charging extra for steaks?' 

. 7 1 l a w 

David Martinelli Rochelle Altarac Rick Holland 
rj ^ 
Heather McFarlane 

Sophomore, accounting "No, not at all. 
We already pay enough for the meal 
plans, let alone having to pay extra for 
steaks. Other schools have steaks on 
their menus, we have to pay for them 
here, it's ridiculous." 

Freshman, social work "Ridiculous. It 
proves that the quality of food they 
serve is low. I ca l l ^ ORDS and askedif 
this wasn't true. They said no; it only 
proved that the quality they would Hke 
to serve is priced too high. Anyway, 
why should I pay Kimmel when I can 
go down to Buggsy's?" 

Sophomore, educational ad-
ministration "Yes, it's an optional 
thing. No one makes you buy them. If 
you h ave the extra money, it's up to you 
if you want to buy a steak or not." 

Sophomore, public relations "No, 
because when you buy a steak, half of 
what you pay for is the atmosphere. 
Why spend this much on a steak only to 
eat it in Kimmel Dining Hall?" 

R e c o r d T h e a t r e . . . 
Sy racuse's La rgest S e l l e r of Records & Tapes 

HAS THE LOWEST PRICES A R O U N D ! 

KOOL&THEGANG 
CELEBRATE! 

$4.64 

//EflB!HnB!HiN 

= i ! i v ^ I 
i ^ 
{ [ . ' J i i t l v i t . - l 

$5.64 

A f l l S T A 

D E L B E P T M C C L I N T O 

I t^ 

J I 
$4.64 

$5.64 $5.64 

m l 

$5.64 

S a l e ends Feb. 7 t h 
Store Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 10:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
Sat. 1 0 : 0 0 - 6 : 0 0 p.m. 
OPEN SUNDAY 

Ghelhedll 
oCmulc, 

MARSHALL SQOARE MALL 
located in the heart of the SU campua 

Student hawkers 
feed hungry fans 

By Joanne Waters 
Amid chants of ."Let's go 

Orange" at the Carrier Dome 
can be heard cries of "Pop-

I corn," "soda" and "beer.'' 
About 40 student hawkers 

help feed the fans duringDome 
sporting events . Steve 

.Costello,.supervisor of conces-
sions for the Dome, said that 
on an average night hawkers 
sell aboutl,000tol,5(X) cups of 
beer, about 500 to 750 cups of 
soda and 500 to 1,000 boxes of 
popcorn, totalling about$3,500 
worth of merchandise. 

Costello said these figures 
vary because sales are largely 
dependent on the size of the 
CTowd. More accurate figures 
will be calculated at the end of 
the basketball season, he 
added. 

Sydney Pratt, hawker super-
visor, said hawkers can sell 
"anywhere from $10 to $50 
worth of inerchandise" on a 
given night. 

But because hawkers work 
on a commission basis, ac-
cording to the number of trays 
of merchandise they sell, an 
importatit variable in calculat-
ing r^enues is the number of 
hawkers who show up to work 
on a particular night. 

Some dissatisfaction with 
the job has been expressed by 
the hawkers. Robert Aquaotta, 
, q former hawker said, "I spent 
10 hours at the Dome and 
made $8 when they promised 
me $30." 

He said "there were three 
• hawkers working each aisle sb 

we couldn't make any money. I 
became a hawker because it 
wouldn't take much time; Un-
fortunately the time wasn't 
worth the money," 

PeieCushing, astudentwho 
is currently a hawkw, 
disagreed. "It's fup,"'he said, 
"I figure I'll go to the gome 
anyway, so I might as well 
make some money while I'm 
there." , 

However,'he acknowledged 
that there are problems With 
the job, "like walktatfthi'oagh 
a crowd with a heavyioidiM 
having people yell at yoiltd ge( 
outoftBeway.''( ,',-5' 
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Glov (Mark Cole), amused by the sound of hit alarm clock going 
off. lets it ring in Hamm's (John Cooke) ear in Samuel Beckett's 
"Endgame." 

'Endgame' depicts man's finale 
By Joseph W.Smi th H I 

The decay of mankind has been dealt with in 
dramatic works often, but seldom a? effectively 
as in the Contemporary Theater of Syracuse's 
production of Samuel Beckett's "Endgame." 

The play, which opened Friday and continues 
at the Civic Center Feb. 5-7 and 12-14, takes 
)lace in one scene, one day and one room. The 
ame, bliijd Hamm (John Cooke) presides over 

the lives of his parents, Nagg (Richard Harris) 
and Nell (Dorothy VanderVen), who liveingar-
bage cans, having lost their legs in a bicycling 
accident long ago, and his servant, Clov (Mark 
Cole). The world outside is apparently dead, arid 
on tins day "something is taking its course" in 
the empty lives of the last survivors of 
humanity. 

From the outset, when Clov says, "it must be 
nearly finished," the audienceis tense about the 
play's outcome. Whatever is "taking its course" 
involves the slow decay of everything the 
characters know and depend on. Supplies run 
•out, people die, Clov's legs ache (prophesying 
his decay into Hamm's state),'and everyone 
grows tired, asking "Why this farce, day after 
day?" 

From the throne-like chair to which he is con-
fined, Hamm narrates and directs this decay, 
although hemaynotbeincomplete control of it. 
He is the play's central character, a god, king, 
father and poet figure who welcomes the end as 
the culmination of his efforts to make a 
dramatic work, of his life. He is the ultimate 
vision of mankind on its last legs and he knows 
i t 

Cooke is excellent, embracing his 
multifaceted role with confidence, carefully ap-
proaching melodrama in Hamm's playacting 
and then backing down just enough as Hamm 
comments on his own creative ability. 

Cole, who shares the majority of the dialogue 
with Cooke, is ttie best of U»e four players. Clov 
wants to leave but to his own confusion con-
tinues to obey the often tyranical Hamm. His 
attanpt 'to break free is part of what is " t ^ n g 
it^ course," and he is as anxious to get on with it 
as the audience is. Fidgeting, hur-
rying and always tending toward thedoor. Cole 
9ddB much to'the t e n t o which is so fine in this 
production. 

Harris and VanderVen are also outstanding, 
popping out of their cans to present a tragicomic 
view of the mental and physical breakdown 
which characterizes the play. 

"Nothing is funnier than unhappiness," says 
Nell, whose feeble but sincere attempt to kiss 
her husband is indeed amusing, Nagg squints ' 
and whines in a pathetic and comicd manner. 
Throughout the play we laugh at the sad ab-
surdity of these characters and their actions, 
yet we are moved by them. 

Faithfulness to the script is the major 
strength of this production. In a play open to 
just about any interpretation, director Dan 
Labeille follows almost all of Beckett's 
numerous stage directions, and even includes 
changes which Beckett himself, now 74, made 
while directing a recent production in London. 

Labeiile has made one change which both 
alters and heightens the intended ambiguity of 
the ending. When Clov sees a boy outside—the 
first sign of life in some time — he decides to 
leave, but reappears for Hamm's "last solilo-
quy." He stands absolutely stil! until Hamm is 
finished, and the curtain should then fall, leav-
ing the audience to wonder if Clov ever really . 
goes away. 

But there is no curtain in the Civic Center 
theater. Instead, the stage lights dim and the 
characters remain motionless onstage until the 
audience has left. This might lead us to believe 
Clov stays, thus canceling any hope for the 
game to continue with Clov playing Hamm's ' 
part and the boy outside playing Clov's! 

Yet the dimmed light onstage seems to in-
dicate that Hamm and Clov have not yet 
descended into the darkness Hamm alludes to, 
and tha,t their lives will go on as usual. 

On t h i other hand, we might conclude that 
the end really has come, with the last of man-
kind frozen in their places, the boy just a 
figment of Clov's imagination. 

Almost every facet of the play is as am-
biguous as this one. It is a difficult and con-
fusing piece, yet so deep that the viewer can har-' 
dly go away without some considerable food for 
thought, lliose who seek more, by reading the 
)lay or g o i ^ to see it again, will probably never 
)e disappointed. 

SA. 
Continued froffl paga one 

th<we tickets since t h ^ never intended to use 

them," Keeney said. 

Other policy qhangea approved by Winters 
and the APB included eliminating block and 
general admission seating ' and requiring 
students to present identification cards upon 
entering the Dome. 

Block seating is a policy which allows 
organizations to purchase a group of seats. Last 
seasm's puirchases of block seats was objected 
to by SA and the APB. 

"Eyery student should have an equal op-
portunity for any seat," Keeney said. 

He a to general admission seating was 
eiinunated bt^use students who had general 
admission seat tickets would ait in the reserved 
seaU. He said that SUIDs would also be re-
qu ind at games to ensure that students use 
thdr tickets and do not scalp them. 

Abo, a large portion of themeeting was spent 
approving new SA executive-officer^ 
' IlwnewvicepresidenUareRobertBaranello, 
vice prsHdent for rtttd«it|mjgramB;BryanMit-
cWl„;vic« prerident for academic affairs; 
qoiwld^y.viceiweridaitforunjverBitytom-

mimity idatims a M William Sdiwartz, vice 

president for administrative operations. Sven-
Erik Kaiser is Pavelka's special assistant. 

Baranello's nomination was the only one dis-
puted. Former Assistant Comptroller James 
Gustino questioned Baranello about what ac-
tions be would take to alleviate extended 
))ousing, which Baranello said was one of his 
priorities. 

Baranello said one of his alternatives to ex-
tended housing would be converting Skytop 
apartments so they could house more students. 
Baranello said that the burden of extended 
housing would not be on incoming freshmen. 

f ustino said, " In essence, you are just putting 
it somewhere else." 

In other business, the Assembly also ap-
proved finance board members and new assem-
blymen. 

The new finance board members are Robert 
Ansaldi, Gregg Chatterton, Jill Cohen, Edward 
J. Courtney, Keith' Fickel, Tracy Goughnour, 
Colleen Guyette, .Camille Hemlock, Chris 
McKeown and Suki Muto. Goughnour was also 
appmnted assistant comptroller. ^ 

'The finance board reviews student group 
allocation requests and distributes funds du^ 
ing Uia budget hearings in April 

$.U. Karate Club 
Welcomes new members 

Meeting: Wed. 6:00-7:00 
Thurs. 6:00-7:00 
Sunday 2:00-3:00 

Dance Studio of 
Women's Building 

for further information call 475-7688 

ENTER YOUR TEAM 

M o n 

ack. 
i S n o w s h o e R e l a y M a r a t h o s i i i 

Saturday'^February 14,1981 

$3,000in cash & prizes 

ITHACA, NEW YORK 
• 2 4 MILE SNOWSHOE RACE 
• 4MAN/W0MAN RELAY TEAMS 

r " n 

ENTRY FORM 

To«nl«yo«rtwmp!caiecomptrtelhrtfotman'imail to V\jkonjMliSnwrtho« Relay 
l>Uialho(it(?ipenoMSpoillii9r«x)ds/D»wi«Mall.215Ni»lhCes«9aSli.n.lltata, 
NV I48S0 Alltnltamsmuilbealltail ISyearsolag. FuilhjnnloimalKia,iinloii 
ing lulesflnd registralion. will be «nl upon leceipt ol entiy hUnk 

Team Name 

Silpeli 

Cily. 

PhOM . 

Team Captain i 
I I 

Y\,kcnJackliqMu'.IOOp'Ciol c IMI.H 

OVERALLS 
Corduroy-Beige-Navy-Light Blue 

Washed Denims 
Reg. $22.95 

N o w $16*® 
HeaHhknit 

Women's One Piece 
Cuddlie Warm Pajamas l<eep your body warm 
in the many cold nights ahead. 100% polyester. 
Light blue or pale yellow. S-M-L. 

Reg. $16.95 I ^ O W $ 1 1 

Women's Knee-Hi's 
Orion, nylon & wool blends. 

95 

Selected styles. 

CHUOI IT: 
WMOMIOWCWWH 
• M T t K I M M I 

5 L J 3 
STORE HOURS SVSACUSZ 

Mwt. M . 9:«!-B:30 LMVcRSlTV 
S.t11;00-5:00 B O O K S r ^ 

103 UnWirdtY f ^ * 
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Committee to screen dean candidates 
By Susan Howard 

The search for a new dean of 
the S.I. Newhouse School of 
Public CommunicationB is far 
from over, but it is getting one 

Dn Feb. 15, all applications 
received will be screened by a 
search committee made up of 
five Newhouse faculty 
members, two students and 
two faculty from other 
colleges. The committee has 
recaved about 35 applications, 
some of which were nominated 
by Newhouse faculty, and 
others responding to adver-
tisements in various 
publications. 

Although the deadline has 
been set, the search for a new 
dean may last longer than ex-
pected. Roosevelt Wright, a 
member of the search com-

mitter said, "You have to put 
deadlines on things, but our 
search will remain open." 

Wright saidthedeadlinewill 
not necessarily lead to nar-
rowing down the number of 
candidates. He added, "Tofind 
a good leader for a school like 
Newhouse is no easy task." 

Thomas Richards, chair-
man of the search committee, 
said half the applicants were 
from the broadcasting field, 
and some were from foreign 
countries. 

"I think you're going to see a 
surge of applications in the 
first few weeks of February. 
Most people will ponder about 
the position awhile before the 
deadline," Richards said. 

He added, if a person wants 
to apply secretly, he will do it 
at the last minute so it remains 

confidential. "So far it has 
been confidential. This 
protects the person's present 
job." 

Edward Stephens, the ac-
ting dean of Newhouse, has 
received several endorsements 
from the faculty for the 
position as Newhouse dean. 
"He's doing a terrific job," 
Richards said. "I don't think 
you'll find anyone on the 
faculty who is unhappy with 
him." 

Stephens refused to 
comment on whether he is 
seeking the position., 

One problem that is arising 
in the selection process is that 
some of the applicants are 
media professionals who do 
not have any experience in 
academia, Richards said. 

The committee does not 

want to limit the type of ap-
plicants, Richards said. 
However, he added a can-, 
didate coming from the profes-
sional field might face 
problems if hired as' dean, 

"The only thing I've got to 
stress about these profes-
donals is that they cannot ad-
mijiister in the same way (as 
professors). If the person was 
at a network, they could fure 
someone who wasn't doing a 
good job, but here professors 
have tenure and you can't do 
that"-

The three top candidates 
chosen by the committee will 
be invited to campus for a visit. 
These selections will be given-
to Vice ChancelloK for 
Academic Affairs John J. 
Prucha, who will make the-
final selection. 

Get Involved in Running Your Corporation 

Two Positions Available: 

•The Student Association representative to the Campus 
Conveniences Board of Directors. Letters of intent are 
being accepted at the S.A. office, 821 University Ave. 
Deadline is Friday, February 6, at 5 p.m. 

•The Student-at-large representative to the Campus Con-
veniences Board of Directors, Letters of intent are due at 
Campus Conveniences, 823 University Ave. by February 
20,1981, at 5 p.m. 

Campus 
conveniences STlCENTASMaMION 

iOmuBrneiuHorizoiBttClllllNHI 
^ Enter CLAIROL's world of Innovative career experlenMs as part of n 

our engineering management staff. Cliallenging opportunities 
await you In our Operations Management Program. 

• ProcMs EnginMring • Proi«ct EnginMring 
• Industrial EnginMring 
• Production Suporwlslon 

• Production Planning & Matorial C<Hitrol 
Our representatives will be on campus... 

at the Placement Office 
An EquH 0 |«or tm ly (nvloyt f M / f / H , 

'W. 

Richards saidthedeanselec-
tion process may lead to a 
proposal from Faculty 
Appeals Committee calling for 
some changes in Newhouse's 
present organization. 

Fred Demarest, a member of 
the appeals committee, said, 
"We all have ideas, but there's 
nothing that has been brought 
up to the faculty yet." He 
added,- "Reorganization isn't 
rarthshaking though. Itwould 
be difficult for a new person to 
operate under a complete 
changeover so any changes 
will be minor." 

Demarest said the com-
mittee only wants to propose 
plans for making Newhouse 
more effident. "We're not im-
posing a new administrative 

' system on a new dean. 
However, it's the prerogative 
of a new dean to organize 
things along the' lines of ef-
ficiency and productivity." 

He added if the faculty is 
satisfied with the present 
organization of the school no 
changes will be made. "It could 
be possible that the faculty 
likes what we have." 

But Richards said many 
faculty members have ex-
pressed dissatisfaction with 
the present organization 
because there is "too much 
repetition; there's too many 
people filling'out forms for-the 
same thing. If there's no 
reorganization, the new ad-
ministration will have real 
problems from the start." 

Richards also said a new 
dean would bring hope for 
more unity between Newhouse 
I and II. 

"There's no interface 
between Newhouse 1 and II. 
We discuss issues in our own 
houses. Maybe at the executive 
level they get together, but 
among faculty we don't. 

"I bet there are faculty 
members over there 
(Newhouse II) we don't even 
know. We're used to operating 
on a very personal basis here 
(in photo department). I know 
all of my students, but I don't 
even know all of my 
colleaguea" 

Richards said that with the 
final nominations being made 
there is more of a feeling of 
change, and the new dean may 
provide that opportunity. 

iff.' 

/ 
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MLCT" ' ' " " ! Speaker outlines political change 
Buy any foot-long sandwich and get 

a sandwich of comparable value for 99C. 

e a u 
J a n Q l e § ) 

.508 Westcoll 5t̂ 478.957?;-.-l 

wMmm^t 
SSfJ 

By Anthony A. GaUotto 
The political honeymoon of 

the Rragan administration 
and Congress is a marriage of 
convenience, according to 
Elizabeth Drew, Washington 
conespondent for The New' 
Yorker magazine. 

At a s p ^ h Monday night in 
Maxwell Auditorium, Drew 
described the state of political 
tolerance at the beginning of a 
new administration as "an 
alliance of convenience." 

The .Congress and the 
Reagan administration will 
contitaue watching each otheri 
she said, "as long as it's 
convenient for them both." 
She emphasized this belief 
with "Drew's rule: As long as 

doing well with the public, he'll 
do well with them." 

She said Reagan will be 
successful with Congress 
because he knows how to 
please its members. "Congress 
likes to be consulted — even if 
it's not being consulted — and 

Prudent Carter didn't work 
at it but Reagan seems to know 
how to." 

Drew said she sees Congress 
as the "reactive branch of 
govMnment" which will give 
Reagan "a chance," but she, 
add^, "Con^ras is one step 
behind public opinion and 
twee as enthusiastic." 

Reagan will have « chance 
•to test public opinion in his 
first televised speech Thurs-
day in which he will speak 
about planned tax cuts and the 
economy. 

Drew said she believes 
Reagan will tell the public in 
his speech "how poor the pic-
ture is and hit them with the 
medicine," 

She added that '.'the 
economic plan is Reagan's 
centerpece" and that he does 
not want to get snarled up in 

• the midst of special issues. 
Although Reagan may not 

want to deal with s ^ i a l is-
sues, Drew said there is a "new 
breed of Republican" in 

Home of tbe Forbidden Fruit 
A grand selection of the latest 
Magazines, Novels and Greeting 
Cards. 

Paraphernalia and Smoking Acces-
sories ior ttie Mind and Body. Exotic 
dwhes. 

Reader-written LOVE and HATE. 

Color films and Sound Movies, 

Video Cassettes. 

A unique Projector and Film Rental 

Policy for fatties or that Sp^ial 

Private Evening. Deposit required. 

Erotic aothes; and Toys by "Doc" 

Johnson. 

Store Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 11-9; Sat. 11-7. 
FfaeParldng 471-9230 

Bumet 
Book Boutique 

A Unisex Shop 

UNIVERSITY UNION 
CINEMA THREE 

TONIGHT&TOMORROW 

Walt Disney's animated masterpiece 

FANTASIA 
GIfford Aud. 7 & 9:30 $1.50 

Congress which is more right-
wing and is determined to deal 
with single issues. 

Single issues and interest 
groups' "are leading to a 
splinteringof the party system 
and the entire congressional 
system," she said, because of 
their input in decision-making 
through lobbying. 

Party loplty is diminishing 
due to legislators' dependence 
"upon interest groups for 
research, information and 
money for re-election," Drew 
said. . 

Pressure groups are in turn 
"creating problems in getting 
coherent policy," she said, 
appealing to individual 
lepslators with "single issues, 
thus fragmenting the parly." 

"Government," Drew said, 
"is never as good as we want it 
to be, but it could be as good as 
we demand it to be." It is im-
portant for the public to study 
government and understand 
how it works, she said. 

Drew, who has been a 
Washington reporter for W 
years, has worked for Writer's 
Magazine, the Congressional 
Quarterly, the Atlantic Mon-
thly and is a contributor to the 
Wash ing ton Post and 
Newsweek. 

She is the author of the 
Washington Journal and the 
American Journal, political 
diaries of the Watergate scan-
dal and the Bicentennial, 
respectively. Her most recent 
nonfiction book, Senator, 
fol!ow8Sen,JohnC.Culvet(D-
lowa) through 10 days of com-
mittee meetings, debates and 
public appearances. 

Drew's speech was the first 
in a series of lectures co-spon-
sored by theMaxwell School of 

• Citizenship and Public Affairs 
and a pant from the S&H 
foundation. 

Ease Your Academics 
With A Little Athletics 

CLUB 
SPORT 
Wbmen's 
B o w l l n g - G y m n a s t l c s U C r o s s e R u g b y S o c c e r 

Men's 
i c e H o c i c e y T a b l e T e n n l s B o w i i n g 

S i c i l n g B a s e b a l l - B o x i n g • T e n n i s • ^ l l ^ b a l l ' R u g b y 

Co-Ed 
A l k l d o G o l f f H I c f y O c h a l J u d o 

D a n c e F e n c l n g F r l s b e e ' R I f f i e i q u e s t r l a n S a l l I n g 

For Information Call Anc^ Mogish 423-211 
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Decisions, 
decisions 

Today Is the last day to submit, 
applications for tlie 1981-82 staff, 
Letters of Intent for positions in 
features, news, perspectives, editorial, 
sports, ptioto, copy, art, layout and 
production, as well as the position of 
coordinating editor must be received 
by 5 p.m. today. 

Anyone serbusly interested In these 
positions should mail or bring a letter 
of intent to: 

Neil McManus 
at The Daily Orange 

1101E. Adams St. 

E n g i n e e r i n g , 

C o m p u l e r 

S c i e n c e , I V k i t h 

" M y a n d P h y s i c s 

v ^ H IVk i jors . . . 

TakeYourDegKelnbAReal WoridLoboRioiy-VWhVlio! 

Systems that will revbiuTlonlzecutrentstate-of-the-art 
standards, we're offering opportunities for growth 
and professional recognltibh that put us way ahead 
of our competitbn. At Vitro, almost every project we 
take on r^resents a significant part of a major 
national Issue, Depending on your interests, you 
could be involved In the sysfems engineer ng. 
Integration, and analysis of the fleet shlplaoard 
comixjt system development, or the application Pf 
advanced computer technology in support of 
complex sv^ems engineering programs. If s a career 
that has Implications well beyond the academic. 
As one of the nation's leading systems engineering 
flmns, we can offer the new graduate a career 
package that includes tuition reimbursement, group 

Insurance, paid vacations, retirement i 
very good salary, and the opportunity to 1 
involved immediately in significant long-term 
programs. You'il also enjoy being located "at the 
pulse," in suburban Maryland, near Washington, 
D,C„ within easy reach of the many cultural 
advantages of the Nation's Capital, 
Vitro positions require problem-solvers who have 
technical ability and engineering creativity, If you're 
about ready for a real world application of your 
classroom fxoblem-soivlng skills, lefs talk about 
tomorrow: yours and ours. We'll be on campus 
February 18; or contact lyioureen Conrad, College 
Relations Coordinator, ToliFreeat(800)638-2901,e)(t. 
2224. Check with your Placement Office this week for 
details and to preview a videotaped introduction to 
Vitro, 

n 

• AUTOMAIION INDUSTRIES, INC 
Vllto tabordofle! Division 
Departmenl CN 
14000 Gooiglo Avenue silver Spring, Maryland 20910 

An Equol Opporlunilv Ennployer W F H 

U S Citizenship Requlfod 
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Campus Plan 

f Sues . sucae tJul o r h o s 
? W T v U t o a - i k S S o o w I, PS X. OfP 

By Jon Medwick everywhere 

T O P C A S H p a i d 
for 

l I S E D R E C O m i S 
Bring them to ihe 

Bookstore 
303 University Place 

lJSia» RECORD SAUE 

BACK DOOR ENTRANCE 
facing University Ave. 

W e e k o f F E B . 1 6 t h 

PALMISANO 
TELEVISION 

Sales and Service 

204 Union Place 

SALE ON ALL 

UNCLAIMED SETS 

Hack & WhHe 
Poitabtes $ 3 9 " 

Color Sets 
Portables. Table 

Models & Consoles 

SEND TOUR SWE3ET ATREAT 

2 /14 /81 

f beautifully decorated, heart shaped cake 

delivery dates- f tbruaryl2 'h& 13"' 

Cakes on Display 

-6 dinit^ centers 

-Soutli Campus 

-Sweets, Etc. 

Sponsored by 

RADAR 

(payable 
upon 

ordering) 

Support your 

Residence Hall 

Organization 

^st year I missed the 
leadline for Vaientines Day 

Personals in the D.O. 
and Jane left me. 

T o d a y 
Judo Club, 7 p.m., Archbold Gym. 

Beginners welcome. Call Chester at 
472-2545. 

S U Karate Club, 6 to 7 p.m., 
Dance Studio of Ihe Women's BIdg. 

Spoken Celebration of Holy Com-
munion, 5 p.m., Small Chapel of 
Hendricks. Sponsored by Lutheran 
Campus Ministry. ' ' " 

University Group of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 8:30 p.m.. Ski Lodge. 
422-1802. 

Aikido self-defense club meeting 
and demonstration, 7:30 p.m., 112, 
Women's BIdg. 

Unitarian Universalists luncheon, 
noon, Strates Lounge of Hendricks. 
Brown bag, but beverage and 
dessert provided 

AIAA meeting, 6:30 p.m.. 355 
Unk. 

L6 Society meeting, 7:30 p.m., 
355 Link. 

SU Equestrian Club, 8:30 p.m., 
Newhouse I Lounge. Members 
please bring sponsor money. 
Newcomers welcome. Call Lisa at 
474-7961. 

Relnation Training with Dr. John 
Madden, 7:30 p.m., Lawrinson Pen-
thouse Call 425-1782. 

Central New York Reading Coun-
cil presents Ann Gebhard on 
" P r o m o t i n g and Evaluating 
Writing," 4:30 p.m., LeMoyne 
College. Snow date: Feb. 11. 

T o m o n o v 
Latin American Agenda, noon, 

North Conference Room of the 
Student Center. Discussion on 
current events in Latin America. All 
welcome, bring a bag lunch. 

SU Karate Club, 6 to 7 p.m.. 
Dance Studio of the Women's BIdg. 

Overeatera Anonymous, 8 p.m., 
Grace Episcopal .Church, corner of 
Madison and University Aves. Call 
475-8925. 

SU Chess Club, 7 p.m., 313 ML 
New memberswalcome. Call Gary at 
474-1244. 

H e n d r i c k s C h a p e l 
Interdenominational Protestant 
Communion, noon. Small Chapel. 
Call 423-2901. 

UUTV's variety show "Double 
Take," will be holding auditions for a 
host, 7:30 p.m., Watson Theatre. 
Call Nancy at 423-8014. 

Blood Drive, 10 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.. 
Trophy Room of Archbold Gym. 

Notices 
SUMS needs a house manager 

and other staff for its production of 
"Cabaret." Call Rob at 423-8239. 

The s i^-up deadline tor the 
women's intramural swim meet is 
Feb 9 at 3 p.m.. Intramural Office of 
Archbold Gym. 

The sign-up deadline for women's 
badminton singles is Feb. 13 at 3 
p.m. in the Intramural Office of Ar-
chbold Gym. 

School of Management student 
advisor applications are available 
until Feb. 13. 

Syracuse Review will accept 
photography, poetry, art and fiction 
until Feb. 16. Bring to 103 College PI. 
or call 423-0788. 

Arts and Sciences students with 
academic concerns canvisitthePeer 
Advising Desk in 329 HL from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. daily. 

Arts and Sciences students with 
questions about progress toward 
graduation can see their records 
representative at 329 HL. 

Clowns, jugglers and mimes 
wanted for the Superdance 
Marathon. Call Stacy at 423-3690. 

Dance Couple applications are 
available at the Greek Council Of-
fice. 423-3690. 

Information on SUSKI ski trips is 
available by calling 423-3592. 

Arts and Sciences student Peer 
Advisor applications are available in 
329 HL 

Minority Report, the informative 
news program about minorities in 
the nation and community airs at 
•1:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. on WAER-
FM88. 

Non-music majors are welcome 
in SU Concert Bands. Call 423-2194 
or stop by 402 Crouse Ave. 

UUTV needs comedy writers ac-
tors, actresses and artists. Call Jon 
at 423-2041 or 471-6243. 

American Marketing Assn. offers 
work experience Call Eric at 423-
8007. 

Volunteers are needed to help 
foreign students practice their 
English. Call Mrs. Reit De Kleer-
maker on Monday, Wednesday or 
Friday from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at 
423-2390 

International students interested 
in cross-country skiing call ISO for 
details. 

Women's trackandfieklpractices 
daily at 3:15 p.m. starting at Manley. 
Call 423-2508. 

Notices for Here, there and 
everywhere are due by noon two 
days before publication. Please limit 
announcements to 15 words, name-
end phone number must be in-
cluded 

Deadline for Valentine 
Personals is Wednesday 

p. February 11 at 2 p.m. 
Daily Orange 1101 E. Adams St. 

No ads accepted by phone. $1.80 for the first 
15 words, 50 for each extra word, 50 for a 
word in all capitals;^ 

SU Law School Class o f 83 
preswts 

The Up Against 
the Wall Ball 

Saturday, Feb. 7,1981 
8p.m.-1a.m. 

Sky Barn-South Campus 
$2.50- All you can drink 

Music provided by WAER-FM 
GRADS ONLY- ID 'S 'CHECKED 

S P A G H E T T I S U P P E R 
•3.00 per person 
All yon call eat! 

Saturday, Feb. 7,1981,4S30.7PM 
at Pi Beta Phi 

210 Walnut Place 
Proceeds go to car National Philanthropy, 

Arroymqnt^ in CatlinbiBrg, TN. 

FOR MORE INFORMAIION 
CALL X 2 6 3 9 OR 4 7 5 - 9 1 3 6 
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Classified ads 
For sale 

Full Line NEXXUS Products. 
ORANGE TONK)BIAl. & SUPPLY. 
727S.CrouseAve.,NexlloS,U.Pftsr 
Office. 475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD -
THERMAL UNDERWEAR S4.98, 
OXFORD BUTTON-DOWN SHIRTS 
SIO.OO, PREWASHED JEANS 
SI6.00. IVY H A a , 738 S. CROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. 

REO SPEEDWAGON T-Shirts S4.00. 
-TOPS TO PLEASE, 177 Marshall Si. 
Next to Pet Shop. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA S has great PIZZA 
andlldirterentHOTsubsandlotsof 
moaarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DEUVER Sun.-Thur. 5-2 am. 
Fri. & Sat. 5-3 a.m. 472-5075. No 
problem. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pina, beer 5 p m.-closing. Fast Break 
Deli Westcott 475-5195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify -
low payments. 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St. near campus. 

University Area - 2 fam. Excellent 
condition. FHA mortgage at 3% 
down to qualified buyer, $24,900. 
Phil Voas; salesman: 475-2726. 
France Rerity 422-3838. 

Aquarium Set-up, S20.00. The Pet 
Shop, 1T7 Marshall St. Next to Tops 
to Please. 

WHEELS: two snowtires, two 
regular, on rimS from ??Honda?? (13 
in.) Call 474-2087 Ask for Rich. 

TIMBERUND BOOTS ONLY- S63. 
TIMBERUND BOOTS ONLY S63. 
Seen for S100. Call for Info and 
prompt delivery 475-8899. 

Chicken Wings delivered hot and 
spicy by Ventura's Wings and 
Things. We elsohave pizza and subs. 
Wednesday and Thursday open until 
2 a.m., Friday and Saturday until 3. 
437-6030,2025 Teall Ave. 

VERMONT with SUSKIII Feb. 6-
8 is Jay-Peak weekend. $79includes 
transportation, lifts, lodgingand par-
tying $25 deposit due at sign-ups. 
Sign-ups end Feb. 4. Also keep in 
mind our Sugatbush Weekend Feb. 
13-15 and Stowe, FEb. 27-1. More 
info at Suskl office X-3592. 

Houseboy wanted for Walnut Place 
Sorority. Free meals In exchange for 
kitchen work. Contact Sue at 475-
9136. 

Wanted: Houseboys for clean up and 
kitchen duties in exchange for 
meals. Comstock Ave. sorority. Call 
Ann or Terri at X-4204 or 478-9142. 

CRUISES-CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, 
SAIUNG EXPEDinONSI Needed: 
Sports Instructors, Office Personnel. 
Counselors. Europe. Carribean, 
Worldwide! Summer. Career. Send 
$595 f $1 handling for AP-
PUCATION, OPENINGS, GUIDE to 
CRUISE-WORLD 125, Bo* 60129, 
Sacramento, Ca. 95860. 

SUMMER RAFTING JOBS! $1,200-
$3,6001 Training provided! Grand 
Canyon, Hawaii, Africa. Send S6.95 
for Application, Information, Guide 
to Whitewater, (> free job guide to 
lake Tahoe, CA) 125 Box 60129, 
Sacramento. Ca. 95860. 

For rent 

My Dearest Vanessa (Nessa. Ness. 
Scubby Jr., Hey Van!) Here are some 
of the things you'll want to 
remember S t Pats, Sea World. High 
Tide. My love for you grows every 
day. Happy Birthday. Your Davey". 

LAURA - Happy Birthday old ladyl I 
hope this is the best ever. Love, Nina. 

DONNA, DONNA • Thank you for all 
you've done for me. Friends like you 
are very special. Only a few more 
months 'till we can bask in the sun of 
the French Riviera. Love, Neen. 

HOGGERS: It's officiall Everything 
you did Sat. at 131 is legal now. • 
playing dead, beating on walls, 
sleeping in dosets, ambulances • 
best damn imitation of sardines 
we've ever seen. P.S. - Did 1 kiss YOU 
in the bathroom. 

Stetsons and snow go together like 
TRI-OELTS and SIG-EPS, what a 
pairl YEEEEEEHAHHI 

Dear Don of Zeta Psi, I really enjoyed 
dancing with you. Let's do it again 
sometimel From the Alpha Gam with 
the long blond hair who likes to Dis-
col 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms, Efficiences, 1 .2 ,3 ,4 , S, Bed-
rooms - All Utilities Paid - Pets OKI 
Come to office. 2017 E. Genesee. S o r V i r i * ^ 
474-5558. u v i v i v v a 

Wanted 

Winter's Herel Sign a lease with 
Kennedy Square with ALLUTILITIES 
INCLUDED IN RENT. Ckise to Univer-
sity and Downtown. Stove and laun-
dromat on premises. On busy lines. 
Rents start at $164. Call 474-1051. 

Two bedroom flat, Westcott area. 
$225 Mo. « utils. Security lease. No 
pets 422-0709. 

Bright, pleasant 4W room apt., 
Westcott area. $225 Month * Utils 
Security 422-0709. 

SUMMER SUBLET! 3 person 
apartment. VERY close to campus. 
Spadous, secure, furtiished, laun-
dry, garbage pickup, parking. 
Available f^ay 476-2815 

Immediate room for rent - $100.00 
Furnished, no lease, male or lemale. 
136 Roosevelt Ave. 472-2910. 

Furnished Apartments,and Rooms, 
S. Crouse and Madison. Cable TV. 
Off-street parking. 478.-4077, 637-
6550. 

ROOMMATES M/F B'room Apt. fur-
nished, carpeted, parking, walk to 
campus. $ 100/mo. plus. Leave mes-
sage 475-8936. 

OVERSEAS JOBS • Summer/yeer' 
rotmd; turope, S. Amerfca, Aus-
tralia. Alia. All fiekls $55-$1200 P p r K n i i a k 
rnonthly. Sightseeing. Free info. 
Write IJC Box 52-NY 30 Corona Del 
Mar, OA 92625. 

Private Driving Lessons, Pick-up 
Services, also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY, 476-3995. 

Ektachrome slides processed daily. 
20 exp. - S2.75, 36 exp. - $4.25 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab 402 Park St. 

LEARN TO RELAX with Dr. John 
Madden tonite at S.U. For details see 
ad in Monday's D.O. or call 425-
1782 

Everyone sends llowers. But how 
many people send Iheir far away 
Valentine a telephone message via 
the Amateur Radio Club? Last year, 

1,000S.U. peo(Jedid, Now it'syour 
turn. 

If money can't buy happiness, why 
pay for a Valentine? Send a Iree mes-
sage anywhere in the U.S. via the 
Amateur Radio Club. Bring 
telephone number and address to 
HBC Feb. 3rd and 4lh. 

Typing Service: IBM Selectric. 
Thesis, Term. Experienced 80C 
double space: 457-7846 alter 6. E. 
Jones. 

COMPLETE RECORD / TAPE SER-
V1CES - Mixing, duplication, record-
/tape transfers, equipment rental. 
On campus. Gary - 423-6361. 

Ftill P ^ time management positions 
Indlrecnales. Coll487-8420, leave 
rneiiage. 

Lighting Tach Pan time wkdya. Per-
sbn w/experlence In sales, 
m^nlenance repairs of theatrlcel 
lighting. Knowladje of Scr's Triacs 
electronics a plus. CaB 474-2474. 

Men - Worhen , , . JOBS ON 
SHIPSl. American. Foreign. No ex-
perience requlr'ed. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Summer job,or 
career. Send (3.00 for information. 
SEAFAX, D ^ . F-1 Box 2049 Port 
Angatea, Wathlngton 98362. 

Greetings to all Bandies! S.U. Band 
Born FEb. 4 ,1901 Right Onl - Band 
Alumni 

We kissed, danced, fell down at 
Buggsy's on Saturday. I have to see 
you a g a i n . . . Rob X-3550. 

To the HAREM: Spacey, Liser, K.K., 
Levine. Bri, Canuck, Belle, Kuetch, 
Robin g., EBGB, and Prep Thanx 
lor the BEST BIRTHDAY every. 
You're the greatest. Love Always, 
J.R. 

Rite, Have a Happy 19thl Hope It's a 
great year. It's golti^ be a great day-
After all, not manypeoplecanseean 
S.U. hoop game on their birthdayl 

. .>rmiute they'll win it lor you. Stay 
Stixlant wantM: Set up your own ' happy and ertjoyl Love, Frances, 
small business. Part time, car neces-
sary. Call 475-1369 days, after 2, 

WANTED: Members for Vietnam era 
Veteran Post 1902 (American 
Lejloni. Themorememberawehave 
who ate interested Imchange In the 
current Veteran system, the greater 
voice we have. Call 6 p.m.-9 p.m. 
456-1837 for Info and applicatkjn. 
Help us and yourself. 

CAMP COUNSEUJRS (Male 8. 
Female) (or co-ed camp on Rhode 
island ihor'e; Good pay and excellent 
' WflaVtxiiMtloni.'iThe camp l> 

' ' ' K 'p«oplo virho a>)oy wor-
i:(sHildran; GaneraUiti or 
J . S t l ^ l n t a r v l a w 4 2 2 -

Joanie, Carole, and Mel - Thanks for 
all your support last weekend. I'm 
lucky to have such wonderf^il 
friends. Love, Heathre. 

Lambda Chi • Thanks for th< wild • 
Hawaiian partyl. Those drinks were 
amazing! We had a super time. 
Alpha Phi. PS. - We hope the grass 
skirt litter didn't break your new 
vacuum cleanerl 

BARB, CAM, CAROLE. JAKI. JOAN, 
JUDY, USA. RUTHIE, SUSIE, 
Congratulatlonil We are so excited 
and proud to have you a> pledget so 
gat psyche^ for a great semaiterl 
You're all (amaitlc! Love, the allters 
o<«J* f lPHI , 

Miscellaneous 
SPRING '80 AMSTEROAMERS - Ski 
trip and patty this Saturday. Call 
Mark today for info: 476-5097. 

UNIVERSITYTOURS Presents spring 
break in Nassau - Playground of the 
Behamas - At the workf famous 
Bahamas Beach Hotel. Includes 
round trip airfare from Syracuse. For 
reservations artd information cell 
475-8704 Deposits must bo in Feb. 
14 

FREE PITCHER of beer with every 
two-item pizza. Butch's pizze. at 
Squire's East. 

HAVE YOU BEEN TO TRIPLES, THE 
ICE CREAM PLACE? Featuring All-
Natural ice cream. Ice cream 
desserts, and "add-a-tasle." a new 
concept in soft ice cream. Pick your 
own fresh ingredients and watch it 
being made at Marshall Sq., 710 
University Avenue. 

BERMUDA $328.00 Spring Break. 
For information and reservations, 
call L Bonanno 472-8913 or 424-
1114. 

Lost & foiind 
Lost: Two gold Bracelets, Attached. 
One with two while stones. Sen-
timental valuel Call Dabble X-B47t. 

CONTAQ LENSES • EYE GLASSES 

OCUTIQUE TOC. 
612 UNIVERSITY AVE. 

CORNER OF ADAMS ST. 
Hours: SYRACUSE, N,Y. 13210 
9 A M - 5 P M 
MON. -FRI . 475-0186 

Hey, you R.A.'s at 
Brewster -Boland^ow 

[about having a PLANT SHOWt 
^in your dorm & earning a few 

shekels for your kitty: 

CALL 
458^030 

HUDSON CREEK PLANTS 
' AND THE SAME GOES FOR HAVEN, LAWRIN-

SON, SHAW OR ANY OTHER RESIDENCE HALL OR 

GREEK HOUSE WHICH WOULD LIKE TO EARN 

MONEY BY HOSTING A P U N T SALE. 

Come for Tea and Crimipets at an English 
High Tea! Learn about Education and 
Study in England! Sponsored by the Di-
v i s i o n of International Programs Abroad 

and the 
School o f 
Education 

Room 204 
Huntington 
Hall on 
February 5 
from 4:00 
to 6:00 pw 
TTTTTTTTTT 
TTTTTTTTTT 

COME 

THEfeoCflossyys \ 
WE'RE T00mi£ TO \ 
GIVE etooD... AN'RUFF 

OON'TCOUNT'CAUSEHE'S / mxAiPOff.... J 

m 'LiTTu mru'tvm mcv... 

TROPHY ROOM 
ARCHBOLD GYM 

T h u r s . F e b . 5 & F r i . Feb . 6 
k , 1 0 M t a m t o 3 : 4 5 p m k 

A i p o n i o r e i l by A 
n i t l o n a l i t r v i c e f r i l e r n i t y 
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Crucial Big East stretch 
starts toniglit for Orange 

By Vince Flynn 

"As for these next four games, well, 
this is our whole season." 

—Jim"Boeheim 
After Sunday's nationally-televised 

sheDacking at the hands of DePaul, 
head coach Jim Boeheim and the 
Syracuse University basketball team 
head into the season's homestretch 
looking up at the Big East Conference 
leaders and looking to the Health 
Center to help three flu-weakened 
starters. 

It is fortunate that SU's first test 
after DePaid is another team chasing 
the leaders, Seton Hall. The Orange' 
(11-7) meet Seton Hall (8-10) tonight in 
the Carrier Dome at 8 p.m. 

The Seton Hall Pirates, while not the 
most notable thing from New Jersey, 
have managed to bring seven 
consecutive winning seasons to South 
Orange. Under Coach Bill Raftery, 
Seton Hall is 2-5 in the Big East this 
Mason. 

This record is deceiving. The Pirates 
lost to both Georgetown University 
and Boston College in overtime and 
were nipired by Villanova University 
by one point. 

Seton Hall comes off a 72-62 win over 
Providence Saturday. 

"Seton Hall can be a very difficult 
team to beat and they have given the 
rest of the league trouble," Boeheim 
said. 

The Pirates are led by guard Dan 
. Callandrillo, who led the Big East in 

scoring last year with a 19.4 points a 
game average. The 6-foot-2 junior is 
averaging 15.5. points a game this 
season and has 50 assists. Callan-
drillo's backcourt partner, senior Matt 
Piccinich, averages 10.6 points. 

"Seton Hall is very 'patient on 
offense," Boeheim said. "They will run 
the four comers looking to score." 

The Pirates' inside strength is 
provided by 6-foot-9 center Howard 
McNeil, who averages ISpoints and six 
rebounds a game and has 32 Mocked 
shots. Six-foot-six Daryl Devero 
averages 12 points at one forward spot, 
while 6-foot-7 freshman Sir John;. 
CoUins averages 6.4, points and five 
rebounds. 

The Pirates lack bench strength. 
Only one reserve, 6-foot-5 freshman 
Tom Brown, is an offensive factor arid 
averages only 4.5 points. 

Bench strength may also be a 
problem for the Orange. Eddie Moss, 
Marty Headd and Erich Santifer have 
been slowed by the flu, along with key 
reserve Sean Kerins. Boeheim expects 
Moss and Headd to be healthy enough 
to pi ay, but docs not believe they will be 
100 percent for tonight's game. 

Leo Rautins, who has been hampered 
by a knee problem and erratic play, has 
looked stronger, according to Boeheim. 

Boeheim said the disaster at DePaul 
will not pose a morale problem for SU. 

"After an embarassment like that 
there shouldn't be a let down," 
Boeheim said. "We have the pride to 
bounce back and show what we can do. 
We are in the hole and have to dig 
ourselves out." 

In a game last season where Seton. 
Hall was being badly beaten by St.. 
John's, Raftery sent a note to St. John's 
Coach Lou Camesecca. It read, "Louie, 
we surrender, Love, Billy." 

Boeheim would like a similar note 
tonight from Raftery. With upcoming 
home games against Connecticut and 
Georgetown universities, it might keep 
the Big East title from fading further 
away from SU. 

Photo by Peter HSIpem 

Syracuse University guard Eddie Moss fires up a running jump 
shot in the Orange's-Win over Providence College earlier this 
season. Moss, Marty Headd and Erich Santifer are ail fighting the 
flu as SU takes on Seton Hall tonight at 8 p.m. ' 

SU continues splashing success; swamps two foes 
By Rich Kruszka 

In their continued quest for 
national recognition, the 
Syracuse University women's 
swim team rolled to their fifth 
and sixth straight wins last 
week, destroyine a pair of 
NCAA Division III schools. 

Linda Gumerlock 

SU beat Manhattanville 
College Saturday, 76-55, and 
State University of New York 
at Cortland Monday, 93-36. 

"We had a few good swims in 
the Manhattanville meet," 
said SU coach Lou Walker, 
"Kathy Russell, in the 100-
yard backstroke, was very 
close to her personal besH:03, 
Jill Klingler was 25.0 in the 50-
yard freestyle. Connie 
Snedeker split a 50.9 in the 100-
yard butterfly off of the medley 
relay. 

"Manhattanville wasn't 
overly competitive. The races 
weren't very close," Walker 
said. - . • 

The women defeated Cor-
tland Monday night in the last 
home meet for seniors Liz 
Vilbert, Patti Hannan and 
Barb Wessel. 

Vilbert responded by 
qualifying for the Easterns in 
all of her events. She also 
qualified for the Nationals.in 
the 50-yard backstroke with a 
time of 27.799 and just missed 

qualifying for the 50-yard 
butterfly by ,3 seconds. 

"I feel like I will get it 
(qualifying for the butterfly),' 
Vilbert said. 

Klingler broke Robin 
Butler's 1979 school mark in 
the lOO-yard freestyle (53.73) 

Jill Klingler 

with a time of 53.722. 
"I didn't expect it," Klingler 

said. "I wasn't going for the 
record." 

Cathy Cobb qualified for the 
pre-Nationals in the one and 
three-meter diving events with 
scores of 220.85 (six dives) and 
425.10(11 dives), respectively. 

"I haven'tcome thisclose(to 
pre-N ationals) in a long time," 
said a jubilant Cobb. 

Linda Gumerlock also shone 
for the diving team, setting a 
school record in the three-
meter dive with a score of 
243.85 (six dives). 

"I was really pleased with 
tonight's performances," 
Walker said. "We've got a 
coupieofspotsthatreally need 
to"come around, however." 

Walker mentioned the mid-
dle distances and the freestyle 
relays as the events that need 
the most work. 

The swimmers, however, 
will have to work quickly. 
•They meet Boston University 
on Saturday. 

"BU.is going to be a real 
test," Walker said. "They h?ve 
several outstanding swimmers 
(three national qualifiers). 

"It's definitely the most ex-
citing (meet) since Penn State 
forUB(whicKSU lost to, 79-50 
in December)," Walker added. 

Cathy Cobb 

Intramural 
basketball 
taps off 

By Scott Headley 

In intramural basketball action, 
several teams are unbeaten early in 
the season. 

In the Living Center League, 
Division I, Dellplain 8 and Brewster 8 
are tied tor first place with 3-0 records. 
Brewster 8 won a squeaker from 
Brewster 6,35-30. 

Division II leaders areDay 4, Day 5, 
Day 6 and Day 7, all with 2-0 records. 
Thegameoftheweekinthatdivision 
was Day 4*8 win over Flint 4C, 21-19. 

Watson 4 East's victory over Erie/-
Marshall (28-22) put them in first 
place with Booth 5, both at 2-0, in 
Division III. 

Lawrinson 3 and Sadler 2 sit atop 
Division IV with identical 2-0 records, 
Lawrinson 3 had little trouble die-
peeing of Lawtinson 18,41-25, 

In DiviaioiiV, t«o Marion floor* ate 
the leademi. Marion 3 defeated 
Shaw 3, 44-40 to tie Marion 1 for the 

lead at 2-0, 

Brewster 3,7 and 12, and Fhnt 3C 
lead Division VI with 1-0 records. 

Leaders in Division VII include 
Lawrinson 9,12 and 14, and Sadler 7, 
all with 1-0 records. The highlight of 
action so far was Lawrinson 12'8 49-
47 edging of Sadler 1. 

Division VIII leaders are Dellplain 
3, Sadler 6 and Stadium, all with 1-0 
marks. The picture is the same in 
Division IX where Dellplain 4, 
Kimmel 3 and the Peck Coop team 
control the top spot. 

In the Fraternity League, leading 
Division I with 1-0 records are* Pi 
Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta Theta, Zeta 
Fsi and Tau Epsilon Phi, 

4Division il, with 1-0 mairks, are 
a Epsilon Pi, Kappa Alpha Pai 

and Pai Upsilon. 

Sigma Alpha Mu is atop Diyiaion 
III with a 2-0 record, followed cloaely 

by DeltaTau Delta and Sigma Chi (1-

0). • 
Division IV leader Alpha Epsilon 

K (B) defeated Zeta Psi (B) 23-21. in 
the only game last week. 

Among the unbeatens in the 
Independent League are the Hawks, ', 
Poison Ivy, One L, Straight Jackets, 
Lockwood's Gut Men, the Ex-
ecutioners and White Lightning. 

In the Independent Superleague, 
there were only two games played, 
The Bombers edged Alliance 47-43, 
and the NeU, led by last year's • 
League MVP Randy Edsel, defeated 
Brethren 66-42. 

In early volleyball action, Alliance 
beat the Sidewinders (B) 15-13 and 15-
12, Brewster 11 defeated Brewster 10 . 
15-7,15-10. In a close one, Brewater 7 i;. 
edged Brewst^ 12.13-16,1&-I2and 15-

won 15-10,16-14 over Alpha Chi Rho, 
and Zeta Beta Tau beat Phi D«UA 
Theta 16-14 and 16-10. " 



Drawing by Jon Medwick 

Seating plan upsets Greeks 
By Richard Pratt 

An administrative decision to eliminate ad-
vance block seating for campus groups next 
year in the Carrier Dome met with disapproval 
from the Greek Council. 

The Greek organization, which purchased 
94 percent of reserved lower-level student seats 
for football games last year, said they were 
treated unjustly, according to Interfraternity 
Council President Frank Macaulay. 

"We didn't even know about the decision (to 

eliminate block seating) until after it was 

made. I wonder how broad the (student) input 

was?" Macalay said. 

Director of Student Activities Ulysses Con-

nor also said the elimination of block seating 

is an unfair treatment. "It's the responsibility 

of the University to see that the wishes of any 

campus group to conveniently sit together are 

accommodated." 

David Skiles, Dome business manager, said 
seating was changed because individual 
students complained to the Athletic Policy 
Board that block seating allowed preferential 
tre^ment. 

He added that "the new policy will lead to a 
much mote equitable situation for all." 

;"Sttident8 were mad to see the fraU with 

blocks on the 35-yard line, and to add insult to 
injury, the frats were extended credit for those 
seats," Skiles said. The credit system was also 
eliminated 

The credit condition for block seating 
allowed a down payment of 25 percent of the 
total cost with payment of the remaining 75 
percent in installments. Also, no iden 
tification cards were required when group pur-
chases were made. 

While it is still possible for campus 
organizations to sit in groups, tickets must be 
purchased by regular channels. 

'.'It seems to me that if they all go in to buy 
tickets together, they can still be seated 
together," said SU Athletic Director John 
"Jake" Crouthamel, adding that he did not 
know why block seating was eliminated. 

Macaulay said that the new seating policy 
will hurt school spirit. "It's not our fault that 
we were about the only ones to take advantage 
of a badly advertised offer from the ad-
ministration." No other groups purchased 
block seals because they said they were 
unaware of the offer. 

"We would be willing to lose the credit and 
move to "any less desirable section," Macaulay 
said, as long as the Greek organizations could 
sit together. 

Erich's antics 
S o t m u m Unlwriltv'* Erich SintHtr (40) chailengai SMon Hall'i . 
Howifd McNeil In SU'» 7 4 - 9 2 win l i i t night before Just over 
1 0 , 0 0 0 feni i t the Cerrlaf Dome. For mote , « e e p i g e 1 2 . 

Photo by Greg Lanior 

ORS to consider 
Village expansion 

" By Linda Plummer 

Syracuse University would 
like to expand Village housing 
if buildings which could be 
used as housing units become 
available, said Office of 
Residence Service Housing 
Director David Kohr at a 
Village housing meeting Sun-
day night. 

" I f a new School of 
Management is built, and the 
old buildings vacated, ORS 
might be interested in looking 
into them for Vil lage 
housing," Kohr said. A new 
building for the management 
school is scheduled for com-
pletion in September, 1982. 

Kohr, James Morgan, direc-
tor of Office of Residence and 
Dining Services, and Barbara 
Baker, eastern area coor-
dinator, were present at the 
meeting to answer questions 
from the' Village Council 
members. The eastern area in-
cludes Day, Flint and Shaw 
halls, and village housing, 
any plans for phasing out 
Village housing in the near 
future or in the mid-to-long 
range future." 

At the meeting. Student As-
sociation also expressed an 
interest in acquiring the 
management office buildings 
for student housing, if they 
become available. 

A Student Housing Cor-
poration is currently being 
considered by SA, which 
would lease rooms to students, 
and a committee was set up to 
look at the feasibility of 
student-run housing. 

Village Council member Jon 
Raser, resident adviser at 
Grover Cleveland, said SA in-
volvement was a "good idea" 
but leasing should not be 
started with Marshall Cottage, 
which was suggested at the 
meeting. SU administrators 
have said they are considering 
tearing Marshall down. 

"Because of the condition of 
Marshall Cottage, I think SA 
would be better off starting 
with a buildingin a little better 
shape," Raser said. 

In response to accusations 
that the University is not spen-
ding enough money main-
taining Village housing, 
Morgan said 20 percent of the 
maintenance money for the 
eastern area housing is spent 
on Village housing. 

Eleven percent of ttie 
students in campus housing 
live in Village housing. 

Morgan said that new heat-
ing systems were installed in 
Grover Cleveland, Lehman 
and Seneca halls, "which 
shows the University is not 
planning to phase out Village 
housing in the near future." 

University Senate reviews 
recommendations' secrecy 

By Edith Hariton 

The confidentiality of 
faculty recommendations 
written for tenure, ap-
pointment or promotion 
evaluations is being inves-
tigated by a University Senate 
committee. 

Stephen Kowel, chairman of 
the Committee on Academic 
Freedom, Tenure and profes-
sional Ethics, said a report 
revealing the results of the 
investigation may be ready by 
March. 

He added, however, that no 
action is being planned and 
that theinvestigation ispurely 
for informational purposes. 

Currently, Syracuse Univer-
sity has no set policy concer-
ning confidentiality, Kowel 
said Each department or 
school decides its own tenure 
evaluation policy. 

Kowel said there are wide 
variations in committee 
reviewing procedures, depen-
ding on how the school's 
professors feel about secrecy. 

"Some departments protect 
confidentiality and allow a 
candidate to rebut any 
negative information; others 
don't," he said. 

Various departments ask 
candidates to suggest sources 
for recommendations, while 
others get recommendations 
independently, he said. 

Graduate student Debby 
Royce, a member of the com-
mittee, said, "It's (evaluation 

It is up to the chairperson to ex-
plain it to committee members. 
Often it is taken for granted 
that everyone knows the rules 
when they don't." 

There have been attempts to 
write a universitywide policy 
on reviewing procedures, ac-
cording to Appointment and 
Promotions Committee Chair-
man Jack Graver, but the> 
failed because the committees 
could not find a common 
ground.. 

Instead, guidelines for com-

mittee sizes and policies now 
must be included in tbp in-
dividual school's bylaws. 
Graver said. 

Confidentiality varies with 
departments, but Kowel said it 
is useful because people are 
more likely to be honest in 
assessing others. 

"It makes things difficult if a 
professor has to face a 
colleague who knows he wrote 
something negative about 
him," Kowel said. 

"On the other hand, some 
professors think the whole 
process should be open and on 
the record," he added. 

Law Professor James Weeks 
said there is a general 
understanding in each school 
on what tlie rules are. Most are 
done by tradition, but Weeks 
expressed concern tha t 
tradition would not hold up in 
court. 

Kowel said, "We all ought to 
know to what extent secrecy is 
valid. It would be nice if secret 
ballots were kept secret, but as 
far us 1 know, there is no legal 
protect ion (for con-
fidentiality)." 

Kowel said there is currently 
a court case pending in a 
Southern slate in which a 
tenure committee member 
claiming privacy refused to 
reveal his vote. 

"As far as 1 know, this is the 
first case concerning con-
fidentiality ofprofessors' votes 
on tenure," Weeks said, "but it 
could probably be applied to 
appo in tmen ts a nd 

promotions." 

Royce said she is concerned 
about the rights of the profes-
sor being reviewed. 

"If something negative is in 
the concealed report, the per-
son involved should have the 
right to face the accuser. It's a 
matter of due process," Royce 
saTd. 

Weeks agreed and said he 
usually gives oral recommen-
dations rather than written 
ones to avoid problems. 
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To the editor, 

At the risk of sounding overly 

defensive, I must strenously object 

to Beth Kanik's recent news 

anaTysis of my administration (DO, 

Jan. 31). In addition to numerous 

factual inaccuracies, the article vfas 

terribly ignorant of much of the fine 

work done by my staff during the 

past year. Moreover, the article c m -

not possibly be viewed as objective' 

when the only opinion solicit^ out-

side of my staS was that of J im 

Keeney, someone who understan-

dably bears a grudge against the ad-

ministration whidk forced h im to 

resign as s ^ k e r due to his forgery 

on an election petition. Although I 

will allow others to judge my ac-

tions, I feel compelled to correct the 

factuid inaccuracies and to point out 

my staffs numerous unmentioned 

accomplishments. 

Some of the errors in the article 

might be excusable due to their 

tedcnical nature; as with the 

comptroller being referred to as part 

of my cabinet when actually ^the 

position is ^ u a l and independent, 

or Joe Treglia being reject^ by the 

Assembly (as the article states) 

when in fact it was my decision not 

Jo reappoint him. Technical errors 

by average students are understan-

dable, but surely should not come 

from the SA beat reporter. 

Worse than the technical errors 

are the misrepresentations of fact. 

The analysis claims that the Assem-

bly's resolution on the Ernie Davis 

Room demanded that "the Davis 

room be immediately turned into a 

fadlity to honor Davis." In fact, the 

resolution urges the University to re-

evaluate the current status of the 

room and to initiate a sincere effort 

to rectify the situation. "Quiet" tac-

SA: The presideat's analysis 
tics by Doug Baker and myself did 

not merely lead the. chancellor to 

decide to look into the situation; in 

' fact, the chancellor committed 
himself to find alternative setups for 

either the lounge or the honorary 

room. Although blueprints have not 

yet been drawn up, the chancellor 

has given his assurances that the 

situation will be recitifed in the near 

futura The difficulty in responding 

"immediately" should be obvious 

when one considers the disruption 

construction would cause during 

basketball season.The Westcottbus 

situation was also misrepresented. 

While it is true that Graduate 

Student Organization and the 

"Westcott Without Wlieels" group 

did gather many petitions, the 

strategy for dealing - with the 

problem came from SA, as did the 

- negotiating that led to the 

r e i n s t i t u t i o n u n t i l May . 

Reinstatement of the buses for the 

upcoming year resulted from the 

Senate Budget Committee and the 

earUer petition drive had very little 

influence on tiiat decision. 

To wrap up the factual inac-

curacies, Imightjustnotethelastof-

fidal project of my administration 

was not the election held in 

December, but rather the es-

tablishment of a committee to inves-

tigate the feasibility of a student 

housing corporation. If this proves 

posable, the concept would not only 

save Village housing, but also would 

set up a viable alternative housing 

situation for all SU students. 

One point that Beth's analysis did 

accurately identify was the 

numerous staff changes in my ad-

ministration. Perhaps more than 

anyUiing else, this hurt my ad-

ministration. Tlie remarkable thing 

about my vice presidents was not 

t h a t brief tenure in office, but rather 

that they accomplished so much des-

pite the problems of continuity. 

Among the concrete ac-

complishments my staff and I 

achieved, (which Beth somehow 

forgot) were: 

• publication of the finest teacher 

evaluation SA has ever put out; 

• establishing longer library hours 

on weekend nights; 

• registering 400 voters from various 

'states; 

• establishing a spring transfer 

orientation program; 

• establishing a Village council to 

deal with the problems of Village 

housing; 

• securing a committment from Of-

fice of Residence and Dining Ser-

v ice to seek student input before for-

mulating future policies; 

• setting up the Student Leadership 

Workshop for campus organization 

leaders; 

• involving more minority students 

in SA than ever before; 

• helping to secure the successful 

passage of the Higher Education 

Reauthorization Act which provides 

for Federal Financial Aid Programs; 

• getting more than 300 students to 

participate in a statewide letter writ-

ing campaign to increase New York 

state financial aid, and 

• setting up a union building plan-

ning committee to define where the 

building should go, what should be 

in it and how funding will be 

secured. 

Certainly, other accomplishments 

of note could be included if enough 

space were available. What is im-

portant is that SA this year, thanks 

to the attention getting tactics of Ar-

nie Wolsky' and Jordan Dale, 

Frank Slazer 

achieved a ^ e a t deal by working 

with the University.'When it was 

necessary, such tactics were vital 

and in fact, I was an active par-

ticipant and planner of many of the 

sit-ins and picket lines. The Daily 

Orange, due to the press' inherent 

bias towards active, lively events", 

simply cannot accurately assess 

SA's successes by its standard 

analysis. What is needed in analyz-

ing my administration is an 

understanding of the recent history 

of SA and of our true ac-

complishments. If nothing else, my 

administration has left good ties 

with the University and has 

prepared the way for future 

progress. 

Frank Slazer 

A case of cultural stereotyping 
To the editor, 

I found your editorial comment in 
the : Cobwebs and S t r ange 
department of your Jan. 27 issue 
very disturbing. The addition of 
"...must be into water torture and 
dogsleds" in reference to the "Orien-
tal woman, 78, looking for young 
Alaskan" is clearly a case of cultural 
stereotyping. It is furthermore a 
poor reflection of your paper and the 
University. 

I had just read and a ^ e d with the 
letters to the editor in that issue, 
which declared the distaste of using 
the Playboy bunnies in raising 
money for muscular dystrophy. 

1 respected your paper for publish-
ing both letters, but was appalled at 
the contradiction I encountered just 
below them. Tnis sort of stereotyp-
ing of other cultures only serves to 
perpetuate myths that those of us 
with any international understan-
ding try so hard to eliminate^ 

I was happy to read of thecreation 
of an Asian American group, 
AASIA, which I hope will serve to 
raise the Asian consciousness of 
students on this campus. 

, But do they have to tolerate such 
cultural stereotyping from a campus 

publication? It is unfair that a 
student newspaper with such a wide 
drculation should perpetuate such 
myths and consequently defeat the 
purpose of education. 

I think both the Oriental and Alas-
kan peoples deserve higher respect 

than is given them by such careless 
editorial comments. 1 believe we 
must become more conscious of our 
cultural stereotyping and address 
the national need for an inter-
national understanding. 

Eileen Vernor 

An unjust accusation 
To the editor, 

My morning rituals include read-
ing letters to the editqr. Upon read-
ing them Jan. 30,1 was very angry to 
find Yue-Ching Eugene Ho blaming... 
the Black Celestial Choral Ensem-
ble's pianist for breaking piano 
strings. To my knowledge only one 
string was broken as a direct result 
of our rehearsals. Even then it was 
not intentional, as this person 
makes it seem. 

Furthermore, it is any of his 

business? Does the money come out 

of his pocket? If not, he should keep 

his nose where it belongs and out of 

our affairs. 

Also, this person fails to realize 
that we are not the only group 
rehearing at Hendricks Chapel. 
What about the Hendricks Chapel 
Choir? How many strings have this 
choir broken in the last two years? If 
the answer is none, I find that hard 
to swallow. Eugene Ho should re-ex-

amine his facts before putting the 
blame on the BCCE. 

He goes on to say, "Should I learn 
of another incident of this nature in 
thedaysto come, Ishallnothesitate 
to write again." Well, let it be known 
that if anyone tries to defame our 
name as one of the rapidly rising 
black groups on this campus; I also 
will not hesitate to write and defend 
the BCCE to the utmost. 

William T.Chappel l 
BCCE Member 

Asian American 
Students 
in 
America 

ASIA wishes everyone a 
Happy Chinese New Year. 
Year of the Rooster4,679. 

In honor of this joyous occasion there will be an 
open - house Dumer this Saturday. Look for our 

ad m tomorrow's D.O. 

o V 

v O V 

/ • 
H O W ABOUT Y O U 

R.A. 'S AT WATSON * 

W H Y NOT H O S T A 

PLANT SHOW & EARN A 

PERCENTAGE OF THE 

SALE FOR YOUR HALLI 

CALL 

HUDSON 
CREEK PLANTS 

• O R D A Y , H A V E N , 
B R E W S T E R - B O L A N O f O R 
A N Y OTHER R E S I D E N C E . 
H A U . OR OHfeEK H O W y 
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A questionable promise 
In the face of popular demand to 

cut all phases of government speh-

i n g , Gov. Hugh Carey last week 

made the incredible promise to 

"hold the line" on cuts in students 

financial aid. 

After raising the hopes of 

students frightened by cries of 

conservative politicians and their 

constituents to scale down 

government, Carey must be 

prepared to make good on his 

claims.. 

But such a task will be faced with 

many obstacles. U.S. Secretary of 

Education T.H. Bell has declared 

that the primary target in 

President Reagan's efforts to 

reduce federal spending in 

education would be loans and 

grants to college students. 

"This administration is going to 

propose cutting back on both the 

Jerry Zremski 

Enough is enough. 
Tuition increases, long lines at regis-

tration, the Carrier Dome, paying for 
steaksinthedininghalls—itisjuBttoo 
much. 

From day one, when the founders of 
this University decided to build their 
school in the God-forsaken Arctic 
waste land of upstate New York, 
Syracuse University has been taking 
advantage of its students. 

That foolish decision to build a major 
university in Syracuse—yes, Syracuse 
— is one that is still hurting 
students today. Ice, snow, wind, frigid 
temperatures — it never stops, and it is 
about time the University did someth-
ing about it: 

Of course, the administration will 
give us the standard arguments; the 
problem docs not exist, if it did exist it 
could not be solved, and if there was a 
solution the University could not af-
ford it anyway. 

But the problem does exî t, a solution 
is possible, and with a little luck the 
money can be found to solve it. 

The problem, of course, is winter 

Basic Educational Opportunity 

Grants and the loans programs," 

he said. "We don't know how we're 

going to do it, but we're going to 

reduce the dollar demands," 

To this, Carey says he "would not 

look to Washin^on for much ad-

ditional help" in most federally-

funded state programs. 

. It does not seem possible that the 

governor camignore the cuts now 

being proposed in Washington and 

at the same time claim he will 

maintain existing programs. He is 

either incredibly ignorant of 

federal financial aid matters or is 

merely trying to placate students 

who are nervous about where their 

aid will be coming from. 

State aid to students in New York 

currently totals $255 million. 

At Syracuse University, nearly 

$4 million is distributed among 

about 5,000 students. Although 

some may receive more than 

others, there can be no doubt that 

the aid is necessary and can not be 

covered with political rhetoric. 

Cutting BEOG awards could 

cause financial hardship for many 

talented students. The BEOG 

program has already been updated 

to include needy middle-class 

students who are being squeezed 

out of higher education by inflation 

and perrenial tuition hikes. It 

makes little sense to cut a good 

program just for the sake of riding 

the wave of government cutbacks. 

Scaling down loans would be 

equally as damaging. Students 

would then be at the mercy of the 

banks through state student loans. 

The banks could become the courts 

of last resort for desperate 

students. 

Carey did not address Reagan's 

alternative to BEOG and loans. Ac-

cording to Bell, the administration 

would seek to promote legislation 

for tax credits to parents of 

children in private and parochial 

schools and colleges. 

Supposedly this would ease the 

burden imposed by elimination of 

the other forms of aid. But what the 

proposal will not do is help needy 

students who are forced to put 

themselves through a costly four 

years at a private college. 

Carey has made his promises, as 

all politicians do. He has been 

heard on this campus and probably 

will espouse the same student 

interests to citizens all across the 

state. Students can only hope that 

he can hold true to his promises. 

Julius Jacob 

for The Doily Orange 

Putting an end to winter 
itself. Winter, with its snarling winds. 
Winter, with snow and ice making 
walking difficult for the uncoordinated 
people of this campus. Winter, with 
temperatures so low they - prompt 
DellPlain residents to grow fur on their 
boots. 

The University tries to deny this 
problem exists. Its admissions catalog 
calls Syracuse "a four-season city." 
Right — four seasons. What the 
University ntglects to say is that three 
of them occur between May and 
August, when most students leave for 
more comfortable surroundings. 

The weather of the past two days 
proves that something must be done. 
Students are being injured falling on 
the ice. Academics are suffering — 
after all, who wants to go to class when 
the wind-chill factor is -20 degrees 
Fahrenheit? 

The University makes minimal ef-
forts to correct the problem, but shovel-
ing snow and salting some of the 
sidewalks really does little good. It is 
time for drastic action. 

The solution is an old one. It has been 
advocated by students in letters to The 
Daily Orange, and it has even been 
tried at SU before; 

The time is now for the University to 
build a dome to cover the entire cam-
pus. Yes, it would be obtrusive, but the 
University's neighbors are used to hav-

lAHypipTFeVJ^. lav^tT? 
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ing us intruding on them anyway. Yes, 
it would have to be high to get over the 
top of Lawrinson, but American 
ingenuity would make it work. 

Yes, it would be expensive, but there 
are corporations out there which would 
be willing to help foot the bill. We might 
have to change the name of the place to 
Carrier University, but that would be 
OK, There is no more reason to main-
tain the name "Syracuse" than thereis 
to naine the original dome after Ernie 
Davis! 

We, the students, can pressure the 
University in to building a new dome. 

Drawing by Kevin Sanoris 

As part of this effort, every student at 
SU should file an application to 
transfer to the University of Miami. 

Can you imagine how the University 
would react if it thought the entire 
student body was planning to move 
south? You can bet that it would act. 
Within two years, we would have our 
dome. We could frighten those ad-
ministrators into building it. 

At any rate, something must be done 
to solve this incessant problem. We pay 
$8,000 a year to go to this University, 
and we deserve better weather than we 
are getting for that price. 

The South Warren Street mystique 
Jack Berger 

Neither raiii, nor snow nor dark of 
night can keep them from their ap-
pointed rounds. Mailmen? No — 
hookers, prostitutes, streetwalkers, 
ladies ohhe evening. 

Thar appointed rounds - in New 
York City it is 42nd Street, in New 
Orleans it's Bourbon Street. Boston 
has the Combat Zone and right here in 
Syriicuse, South Warren Street is the 
Ednful strip. 

During the day, Warren Streef is a 
meek, mild-mannered thoroughfare m 

downtown Syracuse. Banks, stock 
brokerages and parking lots line its 
sidewalks. Warren Street isn't even the 
primary street downtown; it plays 
second fiddle to Salina Street. But 
when the lights go down Warren Street 
takes center stage. 

There, is something special about 
Warren Street after dark. The visitor 
immediately becomes aware of a cer-
tain aura all around. There is a feeling 
of adventure in the air — a bizarre, fas-
cinating mystique. 

To find out the story behind the 
Warren Street mystique. The Daily 
Orange commissioned this reporter to 
do an in-depth'investigation. 
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Unfortunately the newspaper's 
coffers were depleted by the number of 
away basketball games they had to 
send reporters to, so the researcti done 
on this project was restricted from the 
start. 

Talk is cheap, which was affordable 
on my expense account. However, in 
the profession we are dealing with here, 
few words are exchanged. 

As I said before. Warren Street 
appears to be nothing special. The en-
tire length of this one-way street is 
about eight blocks, but each square 
foot, no other Syracuse street comes 
close to its energy. 

Let's be honest; nightlife in Syracuse 
is not exactly awe-inspiring, so all 
a'vailable options must be sought out 
and exercised. As long as one has a car, 
driving down Warren Street can be the 
highlight of many a dull evening. 

While driving on Warren Street you 
hope for as many red lights as possible. 
This enables you to scope the entire 
scene. 

The weather obviously plays an im-
portant part of the Warren Street 
mystique. During the warm months of 
the summer the walkways are much 
more populated. Not surprisingly 
voyeurs also epjoy the skimpiness of 
the outfits worn during that time of 
year. 

In the winter there are fewer women 
trying to make a living on the streets. 
Only the regulars remain; the ones as 
recognizable as players on a hometown 
baseball team. 

Often the cold weather will force 
some of,the women off the street, but 
don't be' distressed. They're probably 
having a drink at one of the all-night 

coffee shops or in one of the bars. They 
can't stay in there all night. 

The Platinum Blonde, the Donna 
Summer look-alike and Twiggy's twin 
sister are all characters in the Warren 
Street cast. 

However, a warning must be issued 
at this time — it has been reported that 
undercover policewomen have been 
strutting their stuff trying to catch 
would-te customers. This is the 
ultimate booby trap. Don't fall for it. 
. If you keep your eyes open, the trip 
down Warren Street is one you'll want 
to repeat over and over again. It is not 
uncommon to take two or three laps 
around Warren on an especially good 
evening. 

After several treks some trends are 
apparent. The block between Fayette 
and Jefferson has some of the finest 
sightseeing. Another highlight, 
between Fayette and Washington 
Streets, should not be missed. 

Let me give you an example of a 
typical evening. Time: 11 p.m. (a good 
time for a tour) "The time is now, the 
name of the game is action. There on 
the floor and they're ready to score, so 
let the game begin." 

I spoke with one of the game's par-
ticipants: 

This reporter: Can a guy get any ac-
tion around here? 

Hooker: You a cop? 
This Reporter: Docs that get me a dis-

count? 
An evening in Syracuse should 

definitely include at least a quick run 
down Warren Street if not for anything 
else but to experience "the mystique." 
And by the way, cops don't get dis-
counts. 
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Advertisement THE GREAT AMERICAN BEER SWITCH 
Advertisement 

50%ofMiclielobfaiispull 
the switch for Schlitz 

48% of 200 loyal 
Budwelser drinkers 
also prefer Schlitz 

Schlitz' impressive showing 
against Micnelob wasn't the 
mist time loyal beer tokers 

. Results were similar in eariier 
tests against number one seD-
ing Budweiser. 

In a live TV taste test con-
ducted just before the second 
half of the Oakland/Houston 
jlayoff game, 46 out of 100 
oyal Bud drinkers preferred 
Schlitz over their own beer. A 
week later, 100 more Bud 
drinkers were tested. This time 
50%-exactly half-pulled the 
switdi for Schlitz. 

All in all, 48% of the loyal 
Bud drinkers tested liked 
Schlitz better. Prior to the test, 
the panelists had simed affida-
vits affirming that Budweiser 
was their bar. Mo^ of them 
seemed confident that Bud 
would be their choice in the 
test At least 48% left with a 
new outlook-and some, per-
haps, with a new beer 

SOoiitoflOOMicheibb 
drinkers pick Schlitz 
on live Super Bowl IV 

100 million fans watched as 
Schbtztookon Michelobinthe 
M e of "The Great American 
Beer SwitdiT The dramatic test 
was conducted live during half-

, tinw irffte Super Bowl game. 

The huge audience wit-
nessed 100 loyal Michelob 
drinkers choose between two 
unlabelled beers-their own 
Mchelob and today's Schlitz. 
The outcome proved a surprise 
to many Michelob drinkers who 
found themselves preferring 
the taste of Schlitz over the 
taste of Michelob. 

Each of the 100 loyal 
Michelob drinker? was ser\'ed 
^ 0 b^rs, one Schlitz and one 
Micheld), in unlabelled ceram-
ic tpugs. Tasters were told to 
indicate a tie, or make a choice 
by pulling an electronic switch 

, Iffi or right in the direction of 
the beer they preferred. To in-
sure fairness, the testing was 
conducted by a leading inde-' 
)endent consumer research 
irm. The results were vali-

dated by another top statistical 
reserf company, EIrick aid 
Lavid— ' 

It was Schlitz vs. Midielpb Beer—and former NFL Referee Tommy Bell called the 
score for Schhtz in the live TV taste test. 

J surprised 
as thw watched the number 
of Midielob drinkers who pre-
ferred Schlitz flash up for na-
tional TV. 

1 was confident" 
states Schlitz Chief 
Frank Selllnger 

The results of the taste 
teste were not unexpected fm 
Schlitz Chief Executive, Frank 
Sellinger. 

"Seme people thought it wqs 
risky to do live TV taste t e ^ 
in frwit of millions of peopler 
says Sellinger, Twt it dkh't take 
nerve, it just todc cmfideiKer 

Sellinger, a master brewer 
for 40 years, has helped brew 
s i ^ of the world's fiiiest bMs. 
Since joining the company 
three years ago, he has con-
centrated on making Schlitz 
the be^ jwemium b ^ on the 
market 

They brought me here to 
brew the bestfsays Sellinger. 
"And this Schlitz IS it" 

It seems quite a few die 
Bud, Miller and Michelob 
drinkeiB tested a ^ . 

2 0 0 M i l h H - d r i n k e i ^ 

t e s t e d : Schlitz i s 

p r 6 f e t T e d b y 3 7 % 

In the weeks following the 
impressive showing against 
#1 Budweiser, Schlitz went 
head to head against another 
leading beer-Miller. 

Panelists who decided their 
^ w a s second best and chose 
Schlitz expressed surprise. 
Similar reactions have teen 
r^stered in other taste tests 
across the country. 

"Ihwestlyselectedthebeer 
_. — — I preferred^ it wasn't Mfflerf 

pnlivete!evision,atotdof200 admittedMiUerdrinker;Albert 
lowl Miller drinkers were Gualano. 
a^ed to d a ^ b^een their 'Tm genuinely surprisedr 
beer and ScHitz. Again, a sig- exclaimed Guy D'Anne, "I 

nificant number of Miller 
drinkers decided their beer 
was second best and pulled the 
switdi for ScMitz. 

Beer fans surprised at choice of Sclilitz 
attested Bill Weber, 1 could 
drink it all nirfiL" 

summed up the reaction of' bed- in my ftiture. 

n ^ y of the Bud, Miller and 
MjAelob drinkers when he 

•ve 
been proved wrMigT "Sdiite 
has mudi better flavor than 

Miller, and it goes down easierf 

Do it yourself-try the "Great 
American Beer Switch'' test 

This test tMuires two iden-
tksl mugs, a &hlitz ami your 
regular beer, at equal tempera-
ture. Label the mugs " r and 
T so the taster won't know 
whkh beer is whkJi. Four the 
beers to Mual heads out of the 
taster's s i ^ t 

To ensire that the chok£ is 

made on taste alone, serve the 
bea- in nai-tranmarent mugs 
or have the taster dose his eyes. 
Now let the taster sample both 
of the beers and choose the one 
that tastes better. Now you 
taste both beers yourself, ra 
you pkJc your reiular brand? 
& today's Sdilit!? 
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Hot tips help students weather the winter 
By Carol Ann Campbell 

At Manny's on^Marshall Street, customers com-
plaining- about Syracuse's frigid temperatures are 
told there-is no such thing as cold weather—only 
inadequate clothing. 

In fact, salesman Craig Slutzker insists that with 
proper clothing and a good attitude, Syracuse winters 
can actually be enjoyable. 

With temperatures often dipping below zero, some 
students might not be that enthusiastic about the 
cold. But most will admit that insulating their bodies 
against icy winds will at least make February's chill 
more bearable. 

One of the best ways to fight the cold is to dress in 
layers. Slutkzer said air is trapped between the layers 
and then heated by the body. He recommended wear-
ing a turtle neck or a shell as a first layer and said 
other layers should be loose to allow air to circulate. 

Sally Kinsey, Syracuse University associate 
professor of customes, said students have the option 
of removing layers one at a time if the weather slowly 
becomes warmer. She recommended layers of natural 
fibers because they absorb moisture better than 
synthetics. Wet clothes conduct heat more rapidly 
than dry clothes, so Kinsey said it is important to 
become overheated and sweaty. 

"You want to stay dry," said David Schoenk, a 
salesman for Burlington socks. He also said natural 
fibers absorb well and recommended cottons and 
wools. 

Schoenk said another good insulator is goosedown. 
Down coats and jackets "retain heal and insulate 
against the cold," he said, adding the tightly knit 
nylon shell helps prevent heat from escaping. 

Certain coats designed specificfilly to protect 
against the.?:old are made with flaps that snap over 
zippers to prevent seepage of cold air or water 
through the zipper. Slutzker said some have draw 
cords that seal out cold air at the waist and the hood. 

But even wearing layers and a good coat is not 
enough for proper protection from the weather. 
Han i , feet and head should be adequately covered. 
These extremities are particularly prone to the 
elements. 

The right choice in boots can keep feet warm in 
temperatures well below zero. They are often made 
with two layers of leather that trap air and have 
bonded seams to prevent water from seeping inside. 

Again, keeping dry is important. Commercial con-
ditioners like mink oil and silicone help waterproof 
leather as well as minimize the deteriorating effects 
of rock salt. 

Choosing proper clothing for hands is also im-
portant. Touching cold objects can cause rapid heat 
loss. Slutzker said mittens are warmer than gloves 
because fingers warm each other. 

Who are these masked men? They are junior Frank Salamone and 
freshman Ron Nelson vî earlng the kind of attire that helps keep 
the cold out during ths frigid winter months. 

Photo by Bob Mahoney 

One of the most important parts of the body tokeep 
warm is the head. Shoenk said more than 50 percent 
of the body's heat can be lost through an uncovered 
neck and head. 

Extremities are also the parts of the body that are 
most prone to frostbite. "Cold injuries are usually 
found in toes and fingers and ears," said Richard 
Jaeger, medical doctor at Crouse-Irving Memorial 
Hospital emergency room. Jaeger said dressing 
properly means more than just being comfortable — 
at times it can protect your health. He said during the 
winter months, the emergency room treats patients 
with problems directly (-elated to the cold. 

Frostbite, he said, is usually found in children, or 
"street people." But occasionally an older person who 
is not adequately protected could develop frostbite or 
the less severe fi-ostnip. The first signs of frostbite are 
pain and discomfort in the exposed skin. 

Jeager said a person experiencing these symptoms 
should go indoors to elevate the painful 
areas and warm up. If the area reddens, blisters or 
feels numb, he said it should be checked by a doctor. 

Hypothermia, lowered body temperature caused by 
loss of heat, is less common but can be fatal in ex-

treme cases. According to an information booklet by 
Woolrich, manufacturer of outdoor clothing, as the 
body's temperature drops a person begins to shiver. If 
body temperature drops below 90 degrees, it can cause 
a loss of coordination and hallucinations. Without 
treatment, body temperature will continue to fall and 
muscles will become rigid. Heart and respiratory 
failure can occur when body temperature is around 85 
degrees. 

Jaeger said students should dress adequately and 
consider the wind chiU factor, not just the 
temperature, before venturing outdoors. He said if 
heat is lost from exposed areas, the body has to 
generate more heat. Since blood must always be 
channeled to the vital organs, blood vessels in the fret 
may constrict to compensate for heat lost through the 
head. Hence the adage: if your feet are cold put your 
hat on. 

But despite the negative aspects of the cold, 
Slutzker urges students to think about the weather 
positively. "It's all a matter of attitude," he said. If 
you are active and well-dressed, the weather 
can be invigorating. 

Mechanics offer winter tips to car owners 
By.JimMackinnon 

Tow trucks arrive with flashing lights and clan-
king chains. They pull cars with frozen gas lines, 
cracked radiators and dead batteries, at the owners' 
expense. 

•The cars, not winterized, are the victims of the 
blustery Syracuse winter. Their owners, who have to 
foot expensive repair bills, are victims too. 

Local repair station owners said those bills can be 
avoided if car owners properly prepare tiieir vehicles 
for the winter months. 

Most problems are just non-starts, according to 
Robert Smith, assistant manager of Emergency Road 
Services for the Automobile Club of Syracuse, Inc. 

He added the cars simply need to have the battery 
boosted, or jump-started. On extremely cold days his 
office receives as many as 1,500 calls for assistasnce, 
he said. 

Two local service station operatorB,Tom McNeil of 
Tcan's Mobil and Mike DiBiase of DiBiase Sunoco 
Service, both on Erie Boulevard, said car owners can 
prevent most of their problems. ^ 

"It's not so much the car as,the person taking care ^ ^ 
. of it," DiBiase said.-

McNeil agreed. "Most problems are caused mainly 
by neglect," he said. 

The most commot) problem iNBiase said he has 
seen this <vinter for Syracuse University student's 
cars has been frozen radiators. 

' "It's the students who come from out of state, like 
New Jersey, who don't have their cars protected for 

\ the cold.Tiiey have enough anti-fireezefor zero to 10 
\ below, and that's not enough," DiBiase said. 

There should be enough antifreeze in the radiator to^ 
protect the car down to 30 degrees below zero if it is' 

. kept in Syracuse, McNeil' said. A multi-viscosity 
motor ml, such as a lOW-30 or lOW-40 weight should 

Ulso be put in the engine, he added. 
; . He explained a multi-weight oil flows better at lo\y 
temperatures, enabling the engine to start more 

! easily. 
! McNeil also advised students to add dry gas to the 
i fuel and to maintain a full gas tank to prevent water 
! condensation and subsequently, prevent gaa hne 
; freezing during cold weather. . . „• 

! "A$lcanofdrygaBcanBaveyoua$20towjob, he 
Uaid. 
i DiBiase said the first step when vnntenzmg a car is 
to make sure a good set of snow tires is put on the driv-
ing wheels. McNeil sud show tires should go on the 

car no later than Thanksgiving and come off no 
sooner than the latter part of May. 

After the snow tires are on and the antifreeze is at 
the right strength, DiBiase said car owners should 
check that the car's thermostat is working well 
enough and is providing adequate heat for the car. 

Checking the belts and hoses is the next step. 
DiBiase said the fan belts tend to get wet in the winter 
and slip and should be checked for wear and tear. 

"Besides, you doo't want to blow $20 of anti-freeze 
on a $5 hose," he said. "Beyond that, it's just normal 
maintenance to keep the car running." 

Another Syracuse winter problem is salt put on 
roads to prevent water from freezing. The salt in-
creases the problem of rusting and is a prime con-
tributor to the deterioration of the car's appearance 
a n d VEdue. 

DiBiase recommends washing a car at least once a 
week, either by hand if the weather permits or by an 
automatic'car wash. In addition he said the car 
should also be waxed. 

"I would use a good silicone-based wax. It's a lot 
better—it puts a harder finish on the car and lasts, 
longer," he said. The wax protects thp body from the 

Drawing by Jon Medwick 

road salt and should be Applied whenever it appears 
necessary. 

Additional rust protection can be achieved through 
several commercial rust prevention methods. "Itdoes 
not guarantee success against rust, though," DiBiase 
said It is more important to keep the car clean 
through frequent washing. 

"The body rusts from the inside out faster than the 
outside in. It's important to watch the side moldings 
and wheel-well moldings for rust and to keep them 
clean," he said. 

Another sticky winter problem is frozen door locks. 
Both Md^eil and DiBiase recommended the use of 
commercial de-icers which are sprayed through the 
key holetohelpheatanddissolveanyice. In addition, 
McNeil recommended occasionally applying a 
graphite-based spray inside the keyhole. 

DiBiase said one other method of treating a frozen 
door lock is to heat the key with a fiame before inse^ 
ting the key into the lock. 

IRnally, DiBiase said when the weather is bad, the 
owner should not use the car at all. 

"If yov're smart and the roads are bad," he said, 

"stay at home." 
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Peer advising programs may unite efforts 
By Susan Feeney 

Preliminary plans have 
l)een made concerning a pos-
sible universitywide com-
munications network between 
the six existing peer advising 
pro^ams. 

Six Syracuse University 
schools — College of Arts and 
Sciences, College of Visual and 
Performing Arts, College for 
Human Development, S.I. 
Newhouse School of Public 
Communications, School of 
Management and School of 
Sodal Work — currently con-
duct independent advising 
programs, which allow 

students to seek advice from 
other students. 

While peer advisers are well-
informed and willing to dis-
cuss procedures in their own 
schools, poblems arise when 
information is needed about 
other courses of study, said Bill 
Scarbrough, chairman of Arts 
and Sciences peer advising. 

"No one knows the re-
quirements for dual majors 
and transfers between 
colleges," Scarbrough said. 
"We hope to pool all of the ad-
^sing information to produce 
some kind of cohesive factor." 

Beth Hershenhart, co-coor-
dinator of Newhouse peer ad-
viring and a supporter of the 
liaison plan, agrees. 

"A linking of the established 
programs wouldbeaserviceto 
all Right now each functions 
as its own entity," she said. 

The structure and purpose of 
the various peer advising for-
mats differ. 

The management school's 
advising office operates much 
like a business, said Howie 
Saffan, the only student direc-
tor of advising at SU. Saffan 
directs three distinct levels of 

participants—group advisers, 
peer advisers and advisees. 

" I n my opinion, the 
management program is the 
most successful one on cam-
pus," Saffan said. "It may be 
smaller in numbers, but it is by 
far the most efficient." 

Saffan said he often receives 
inquiries about his propam 
from other universities. 
"Many programs here suffer 
from apathy," he said. "This 
one does not." 

But in the Newhouse peer ad-
vising program, low morale is 
a problem, Hershenhart said. 

"Because of a publicity 
problem, we don't have the 
kind of day-to-day turnout 
needed to keep morale high 
among the advisers," she said. 

Like the programs in VPA 
and social work, the Newhouse 
peer office does most of its 
work during registration. 

"Initially, we get students 
started along their way," said 
Noel Lane, co-coordinator of 
the Newhouse program. "We 
are the step before they see 
their advisers." 

Junior transfer Erin 
Gallagher visited the human 

development advising office at 
the start of the term. "My peer 
adviser helped me to choose 
the courses that would be best 
for me to take" this term," 
Gallagher said. "I was in there 
for an hour and a half, maybe 
two. She (the peer adviser) 
really helped me." 

Hershenhart said, "Peer ad-
vising services do not stop 
after registration. We are 
here all semester long." 

"Thebiggest problem is that 
the students don't come to see 
us," said Newhouse adviser 
Ralph Guardiano. "When they 
do come, we can usually help 
them within the hour." 

Guardiano said he became a 
peer adviser as a result of his 
own difficulties as a transfer 
student. 

"They gave me so much 
runaround. I couldn't get any 
help, but I got to know the 
system," he said. "Now I'd like 
to be of assistance to other 
transfer students." 

Lane's motives are similar. 
"When I first got here, I had all 
of the problems you could pos-
sibly have. I was basically 
lost," he said. "No one should 

have to go through that." 
Making students . com-

fortable vnth their academic 
and social surroundings is the 
primary objective of the Arts 
and Sciences peer program, 
Scarsbrough said. 

Although Scarsbrough 
directs the largest program on 
campus, he said he feels it is 
still in an embryonic stage. 

'The possibilities that it 
presents are very en; 
couraging," he said. "Students 
are the greatest resource at 
this University, and we're tak-
ing advantage of it." 

Kay Eaton, coordinator of 
advising in VPA, views, the 
peer adviser in another 
manner. 

"My primary concern is that 
they be the student voice 
within the college," she said. 
'They provide a valuable link 
between the needs of the 
student population, the faculty 
and the administration. 

"It works in two directions," 
she added. 'They can relay 
new information to the 
students while articulating' 
student concerns to the ad-
ministration." 

ammo 
aubank, one of the worid's largest Inlematlonal banks, 
Invites you to consider a career cpportunHy in the Middle 
East At present, excellent oppottunties exist for Nationals 
fix>m die foCowIng countries: 

Satuli AtaUa • United Arab Emirates 

pntifatn • Qatar * Teffien * Oman 

Interested candidates may arrange to meet with Citibank 
on February 9 through the Placement Services Office. 

Drive accents volunteer need 
By Carol Citak 

Most people work simply to 
make money. But represen-
tatives of more than a dozen 
non-profit agencies tried last 
week to convince students 
there is more to a job than a 
paycheck. 

Stressing the personal satis-
faction gained by 
volunteering, the agenciespar-
ticipated in a combined drive 
called Student Offer Services, 
in the Noble Room of Hen-
dricks Chapel. 

Occupying the poster and 
pamphlet-laden booths were 
representatives of agencies 
such as the American Lung 
Association, Crouse-Irving 
Memorial Hospital, Hutchings 

Psychiatric Center, the Jewish 
Community Center, Salt City 
Playhouse and the organizing 
agency, Volunteer Center Inc. 

"Most of these agencies are 
surrounding the University 
area, and therefore students 
can walk to them," said Mary 
Piper, recruitment and 
placement director of the 
Volunteer Center Inc. "Each 
student has a different 
interest, and there are several 
dlfferentvolunteer programs." 

Student volunteers are 
needed for recreational 
programs, hospitality, visiting 
the sick and elderly, and 
patient transport. Some agen-
cies have preschool, elemen-
tary and teen program8;others 

at 
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Mr.Edd 
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have projecte for the elderly, 
emergency care and clerical 
work. Salt City Playhouse 
offers students the opportunity 
to work with props or lighting, 
in the box office and at clerical 
positions. 

"Students are always 
interested in helping out in the 
community if they have the 
time," Piper said. "These agen-
cies are happy to have student 
volunteers for whatever time 
they are willing to offer." One 
agency, the Telephone Life 
Line, asks volunteers to make 
daily telephone calls to elderly 
people who live alone to check 
on their safety and provide 
friendly conversation. These 
calls are made from the 
volunteer's own home. 

Senior Suzanne Roth, a 
student volunteer driver, said, 
"I like to work with older 
people, so I offered my services 
for driving people to the doctor 
or to get medicine." 

Many students volunteer 
their time simply because they 
enjoy helping others. "I've 
been a diabetic for 16 years, 
and I like to help other 
diabetics, especially those 
making the new adjustment," 
senior Naomi Halperih said. 
"People can make the time for 
these ptogramsi and very often 
this work can help with their 
major." 

Jerry Fischer, program 
director at the Jewish Com-
munity Center, said student 
volunteers in the past have 
worked out well.. "They im-
prove. the whole quality of our 
program," he said. The Center 
offers' social activities for 
senior citizens, an after school 
program and s ^ a l family 
irbgrams during Jewish 
lolidays. 
About 12 to 14 interviews 

were given during the thre«-
day drive at Hendricks, Piper 
aaid. But many students said' 
they were unaware of the 
progratn. "I just walked inand 
found out someinformation on 
these different' propams," 
said junior Chris Verrillo, 
"This work will give me good 
exptrience too." 

Jean Baum, United 
Methodiit chaplain and coor-
dinator of the program, said, 
"Wewanttoshowtheatudents ̂  
that in addition to being here, 
Hendricks Chapel is alio com-
munity congctoaa." If you are { 
intcretted in partidpatiliiil in' | 
one o( the varioua proprama 
contact Piptr at 474-7011. 
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Photo by Laura Benjamin 
Professor Ragan Henry discusses communications law theory 

with his class. Ha provides his classes with practical examples 

from his experience as an attorney and owner of a radio and 

television station. 

Professor's practical experience 
aids media students in classroom 

By Bernard J . Tarver 

Studying the laws governing the broadcast 
industry can be a painstaking practice. Visiting 
Professor Ragan A. Henry, a practicing at-
torney and one of the nation's leading black 
broadcast station owners, uses his practical ex-
perience to make the ideas in Mass Com-
munications Law class easier for students to 
comprehend. 

Henry is president and majority shareholder 
of Broadcast Enterprises National Inc., a 
Philadelphia-based company that owns eight 
radio stations and one television station. The 
Harvard Law School graduate is also a partner 
in the law firm of Wolf, Block, Schorr & Solis-
Choen. 

Henry brings to his course a relaxed teaching 
style. " I don't Uke to lecture," he said, adding 
that he prefers a free exchange of ideasTind in-. 
formation. "Teaching is also a learning ex-
perience, and in this way, sometimes the 
students teach the teacher." 

Perhaps because of his manner of teaching, 
Henty has a knack for making complex issues 
seem simple. He often cites cases more current 
than those in the textbook or relates actual ex-
amples he experienced as a broadcaster. The 
course deals with the radio, television an^ cable 
industries, and how the law relates to each. 

Butch Charles, a graduate student in telecom-
munications, appreciates the practical aspects 
of the course. "He obviously has a lot of ex-
perience in the field and there is definitely 
something to be learned from him," Charles' 
said. , 

Henry's arrival at Syracuse University as a 
professor came as a surprise to him. In spring 
1979 he was invited to speak at the first 
symposium' of the Blpck Communications 
^de ty , a student organization in the S.I. 
N^house School of Public Communications. 

"I was approached by (then) Dean Henry 
Schulte and professors Rick Wright and Ted 
Hagelin," he said. "At first, I didn't thihk they 
were serious." 

Last year he taught at both Newhouse and 
the SU Law &hool, heading a communications 
management course in the fall and team-teach-
ing the law course with Hagelin in the spring. 
•The communications management course 
offered students knowledge in broadcast owner-
ship and management. 

"As a final project, I had the class submit 
dummy proposals for the financing and ac-
quiring of properties," Henry said. "Many of 

these students went on to take the law class and 
did noticeably better than the law students sim-
ply because of their knowledge of the industry." 

This is not Henry's first teaching experience. 
He taught business organization at Temple 
University Law School for two years, and he 
has also taught at LaSalle College. 

He is also the current president of the 
National Association of Black Owned Broad-
casters, a post that he will relinquish at the 
group's P'ebruary convention. This 
organization serves as a lobby for ^eater 
minority participation in the communication 
field. 

Henry disagrees with those who say he 
should not support lobbying efforts because he 
owns his own station. "There is a certain ad-
vantage to building up the numbers of minority 
owners. Hopefully, this will lead to a 
strengthening of the group asawhole,"he8ai(l. 

Henry's route to the broadcasting world has 
been rather roundabout. After undergraduate 
workat Harvard University and one year in law 
school, Henry entered the Army. "I hoped and 
had been promised to go to Africa, but at the last 
minute I was placed in the Signal Corps," he 
said. "They never did send me to Africa." 

He then finished law school and went into 
practice. He first became involved with broad-
casting as a part owner of the Sheridan Broad-
casting Co. In 1974 he bought his first station, 
WAOK-AM in Atlanta, the 12th largest radio 
market in the country. 

Raising capital for purchases like this would 
generally discourage most would-be en-
trepreneurs. But Henry said, "My law practice 
involved me in financial areas, so I was familiar 
with lenders and lending policies." 

Henry continued to purchase radio and 
television stations and now owns more broad-
cast fatalities than any other black in the coun-
try. 

Henry advised students who aspire to be 
owners to "Hang around the stations. You have 
got to be aware of the problems someone operat-
ing a station deals with every day." 

He said the area of the future seems to be in 
programming. "With new technologies such as 
cable, satellite-to-home broadcasting, video 
^sks and such, the software, or programmed 
material, is not keeping pace," he said. He 
added that the reason the cost of pro^aming is 
so high today is because of its scarcity. 

"There is a definite need for more producers, 
writers and creative people,", Henry said. 

The DO needs writers, photographers and artists. 
Stop down Sunday through Thursday 

between 2 and 7 p.m. 
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Orangewomen slay Dragons 

Classes begin 

Mid- Feb. 
HautiHi lCnt ir 

TEnPKPtUTIOM 
s K C U u n s s m u i i M 

SYRACUSE AREA 
Stanley H. Kaplan Ed. Ctr. Ltd. 

305 Vine Street 
Liverpool, N.Y. 13088 
(315)451-2970 

ByRickArruzza 

COETLAND - The Cortland 

State women's basketball 

team has been suffering 

through a long season and 

Tuesday night Syracuse 

University (17-5) made it a lit-

tle longer by overpowering the 

Red Dragons 81-56 at Park 

Centm. SU's win ties its record 

for most victories in a season 

set last year. 

The Red Dragons must be a 

little masochistic. They are a 

struggling Division 11 team (1-

10 this year following a 3-13 

season) that operates without 

the benefit of any scholarships 

and whose tallest player is 5-

foot-11. Yet in spite of their 

handicaps, they play an am-

bitious schedule that is too 

strong for them. 

The Red Dragons have lost 

to perennial Division II power 

Niagara University this year 

and Penn State University (a 

81-65 victor over SU) recently 

gave them a 118-60 beating. 

"We're going to change the 

schedule for next year," said 

first-year Cortland coach 

Janet Greene. "We'retryingto 

scale it down and balance it 

out a bit more. Against 

Syracuse we were definitely 

overmatched." 

For most of the first half, 

however, the scrappy Red 

Dragons played well. After 

qufckly falling behind 10-0, 

Cortland scor^ the next nine 

points and behind the long-

range shooting of guard Mary 

Anne Jules (eight first-half 

points), stayed close to SU un-

" W H E N Y O U S H O O T A L O T I A P O O L 
I N BARS^THE O N I Y T H I N G Y O U W A N T 

FILLED U P ARE Y O U R P O C K E T S ^ 
Stev! • Mizerak f o i nou^ Pool Pla-vf 

, vm 
i - ' iv-.'P 

' L i n BEER FROM MIUER 
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED 

IN A BEER. AND LESS. 

til the final three minutes of 

the half. 

With SU ahead 31-29, Coach 

Barbara Jacobs reinserted 

center Martha Mogish, who 

promptly went to work on the 

smaller Red Dragons. Mogish 

scored eight points in the final 

three minute of the half to 

help the Orangewomen ex-

pand thdr lead to 43-31. 

Mogish was still hot after 

intermission scoring seven of 

SU's first 13 points and stret-

ching the Syracuse lead to 56-

39. 

"We were very sluggish on 

offense at the beginning of the 

game;" Jacobs said. "Martha 

had been on the bench and saw 

what she had to do. She came 

in and got the team going." 

Mogish finished the rtight 

with a team-high 15 points and 

eight rebounds. She was ably 

backed up by reserve center 

Chris Palombi, who added 13 

points and eight rebounds. 

Both SU centers are 6-foot-3 

and Cortland simply could not 

handle the height. 

"Lack of height is one of our 

biggest problems," said 5-foot-

7 Cortlan^ forward Lucy 

Guido. "Even when we boxed 

out tonight they were still jum-

ping over us and tapping the 

ball in. There was nothing we 

could do." 

C O R T L A N D (56) Ortcleo 3-« 2-2 
8, Guido 1-7668, JuerKen93-102-;l 
8,Ju)c85110-01U,Kuglcr;)-7;i-79, 
Complon U-0 1-21, Shiel 2-4 1-2 5, 
Buff 2-11 7, O'Ncil 0-1 0 0 0 
T O T A L S 19-59 18-26. 

S Y R A C U S E (81) Dick 2-i (10 4, 
SchinveUii4-6(108,Mo|,'iah 7-81-1 
15, McNulty 6-11 2-114, Smith 2-5 
0-04, Byrd 1 -4 0-0 2,1'alumbi 4-7 ,'>.6 
i;!,SchoJl;i-70-06,Shcarcr4-7 2-:! 
10, Stienstra 1-12-;! 4, SKiugh 0-81-
2 1, Givan 0-2 (10 0 T O T A L S 34-
7 0 13-19. 
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Custodians win award for clean building 
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ByB i l l L aRue 

Precisely at 4:45 each weekday morning, Art 

Easton's day begins' with the sleep-shattering 

buzz from his afarm clock. The 28-year-old 

Syracuse University custodian, who works in 

Heroy Geology Laboratory, rolls his 300-pound 

body out of b ^ , shuts off the alarm and s n ^ s 

on the television for the latest news. 

On the other side of the city, 49-year-old cus-

todian Irene Galante, who also works in Heroy, 

has been awake since 4:15 a.m. Between sips of. 

hot coffee,- the widow quietly puts away the 

dishes she washed the night before. 

Like the 105 other custodians who work at 85 

SU buildings, Easton and Galante must be at 

work by 6 a.m.—sweeping, mopping, dusting, 

scrubbing and, in general, getting their build- • 

ing into shape for the first classes 'Hk hours 

later. . 

But unlike most of their fellow custodians, 

Galante and Easton have received special 

recognition for their work: in December the 

58,212 squarefoot Heroy Hall was named the 

first winner of SU's Building of the Month 

Award. The award is given to the custodial sta/f 

members who maintain the cleanest building 

on campus. 

A plaque honoring their achievement hangs 

in the lobby of the Custodial Services Building, 

611 University Ave. Heroy will compete with 11 

other monthly winpers for an overall award to 

begin at the end of 1981. Bird Library was the 

January winner. 

i)"The people who take care of the University 

are as much a part of the community as anyone 

else," said Alan Hoxie, the University's per-

sonnel office worker. "Tliey do a lot to see that 

this place is livable. , 

" In a work environment, there is usually too 

much emphasis on warnings and punishment. 

. We thought we should establish something to 

foster a positive work attitude." 

Ironically, in the case of Eastgn and Galante; 
who have worked together in Heroy since join-
ing the University last September, there is no 
need to foster a positive attitude—they already 
have one. 

"We have a marvelous relationship with the 
faculty and students who work in the building," 
Galante said. "I like the job, the people and the 
University." 

Galante and Easton are responsible for clean-
ing Heroy's 72 offices and classrooms, five res-
trooms, natural sciences library, auditorium 
and a large lobby that serves, in part, as a 
natural history museum. 

More than 500 students pass through Heroy 
each day, the two custodians estimated, and 16 
faculty and about 12 staff members have offices 
there. . 

• Winter is the most difficult time to keep the 

four-story building clean, Easton said, because 

of snow and salt that is tracked in. As a result of 

this, Galante recently posted a small hand-

written sign on a door at the main entrance that 

reads: "Please stamp feet clean before 

entering." 

Eaton and Galante have devised their own 

system for keeping the building clean—a 

system that at first was met with objections by 

their supervisors. Rather than dividing the 

work by floor or area as some custodians do, 

Easton and Galante work together, cleaning 

first the dirtiest areas and those that are used 

earliest in the day. 

"At first the University was against the 

system because they thought two people wor-

king together wouldn't get the job done," Eas-

ton, who also has other part-time assignments 

at SU, said. 

But the job does get done. The system is 

successful because of the commitment to it by 

Easton and Galante, both of whom are used to 

long hours and hard work. 

Until last September, Galante spent 11 years 

caring for her invalid parents. A short, 

somewhat fragile woman, Galante was once an 

inspector for General Motors Corp. and before 

that a worker on an assembly line for Autolite. 

Easton has had several jobs since graduation 

from high school nearly 10 years ago. At 18, he 

was a bricklayer-an experience he hopes will 

help him get a job at SU's masonary shop. 

For several years in the early 1970s, he was a 

foreman for a construction firm in East Manlius 

until he lost several toes in an on-site accident. 

After that, he tended bar at a couple'of local 

pubs, including Maloney's Tip-a-Few-Tavern 

on James Street. 

With six credit hours of free tuition given to 

him each semester by the University, Easton 

saidhe plans to go back to school to get a degree 

in physical therapy. 

"I'd like to work in a hospital or as a sports 

trainer," Easton, who played semi-professional 

baseball before his accident said. "I don't 

intend to be a janitor the rest of my life." 

For now, Easton and Galante are savoring all 

the publicity and recognition that has come 

with the Building of the Month Award, a kind of 

recognition neither had received before. 

"We got all sorts of congratulations, in-

cluding some from the non custodial people in 

our building," Galante said. "Someeven clipped 

an article about the award from the Herdd-

Journal and taped it to our door." 

However, both said they did nothing special 

to get such recognition. 

"All we did was do our jobs," Easton pointed 

out, 

"I'm proud to receive the award, but we don't 

come to work to get them," he added. "We come 

here to get that paycheck every Wednesday." 

W H o r p E T w r 
* Happy New Year! 

The year of 
the Rooster 4769 
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Campus plan By Jon Medwick HeiĈ  theie & gverywherc 

today 

The Deadline for Valentine Personals-
is Wednesday, February 11 at 2 p.m. 

Daily Orange 1101 E. Adams St. No ads accepted by phone. S1.80 for the first 15 words. 
5C for each extra word, 5C for all words in capitals. 

Brown Sodb, Pinh Bottoms 
Paradise IslamI 

mm BiieAR nsi 
Everyone bows Ft. Lauderdale hasn't changed, and Bermuda 

is way too cold. That's why we're introducing Bahama's 

Paradise Island. $450 includes quality hotel accomodations. 

airfare, airport transportation, breakfast and of course the famed 
"many extras!" 

Please caU Philip Congello 475-4099 or 47S4099 

Varian Ddines 
Hish Tcchnolosy 

At Varian Associates, we ar6 continually striving to redefine high 
technology as we develop new and innovative concepts for science, 
energy, communications, defense and industry. Our Microwave Tube 
Division Is devoted to research, development, design and definition of 
such products as gyrotrons, klystrons, and traveling wave tubes for 
radar, communications, and energy research. 

Challenging opportunities to reshape high technology are at Var-
ian for Bachelor's and Master's graduates in Mechanical or Electrical 
Engineering, as well as Physics. A representative from our Microwave 
Tube Division would like to discuss these opportunities with you when 
they visit your campus. 

Formal Interviews will be held: 
Tuesday, February 17th 
Please make an appointment 

through your Placement Office 

If you miss us, you may still apply and learn more about Varian 
Associates by contacting our employment office at 611-CR Hansen 
Way, Palo Alto, Calllomla 94303. We are an equal opportunity employer. 

We're Varian Associates / 

Latin American Agenda, noon, 
Student Center, North Conference 
Room. 

Open Discussion of cun-ent 
events in I j t i n America. Bring a bag 
luncli. all welcome. 

U U T V ' s v a r i e t y s h o w 
"DouUetaiie" auditions for tiost, 
7:30 p.m., Watson T+ieatre. Call 
Nancy at 423-8014. 

H e n d r i c l i i C h a p e l 
Interdenominational Protestant 
Gommunion, noon, Small Chapel. 
Call 423-2901. 

SU Chess Clyb, 7 p.m., 313 H L 
Call Gary at 474-1244. 

Overeatefs Anonymous, 8 p.m., 
Grace Episcopal Church, corner of 
Madison and University avenues. 
475-8925. 
. SU Kerate Club, 6 p.m.. Dance 

Studio of the Women's BIdg. 
Blood Drive, 10a.m. to3;45 p.m., 

Archbold Gym Trophy Room. 
Society For Advancement of 

Management, 6:45 p.m.. South 
Conference Rooin of the Student 
Center. Speaker: Dean Rogers. All 
welcome. 

Christian Science Organiiation 
testimony meeting, 4:30 p.m., 
Strates Lounge of Hendricks. All 
welcome. 

Neighborhood Watch at Vincent 
Apts., 7:40 pm., basement of 105 
Roney Lane. 

English Colloquium: Carol Lipson 
on Geoffrey Chaucer as a technical 
writer, "1 n'am but a lewd com-
pilator," .4:15 pm., 201 HL. All 
welcome. 

Notices 
The sign-updeadline lot women's 

intramural swim meet is Feb. 9 at 3 
pm. in the Intramural Office of Ar-
chbold gym. 

The sign-up deadline for women's 
badminton singles is Feb. 13 at 3 
p.m. in the Intramural Office of Ar-
chbold Gym. School of Management 
student adviser applications are 
available until Feb. 13. 

Syracuia Reiriew will accept art, 
photo, poetry and fiction sub-
missions until Feb. 16. Bring to 103 
Cdlege PI. or call 423-0788. 

Management Students - tee im-
portant SAM notice outside 107 

_Slocum. 
Heading East, the minority 

oriented public affairs show airs 
Thursday at 9 p.m. on WAER-FM88. 

Dance Marathon couple ap-
plications are available for the ninth 
annual MO marathon. Pick up ap-
plications at the Greek Council Of-
fice, or call 423-3690. 

Clowns, juggleri and mimes 
wanted for the Superdance 
Marathon Call Stacey at 423-3690. 

Arts and Sciencei students vnih 
questions about progress toward 
graduation, see your records 
representative at 329 HL. 

Arts and Sciencss students with 
academic concernscan visit the Peer 
Advising Desk at 329 HL from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 

UUTV needs comedy writers, ac-
tors,. actresses and artists. Call Jon 
at 423-2041 or 471-6243. . 

Non-music majors are welcome 
in SU bands. Call 423-2194 or visit 
402 S. Crouse. 

Apply to be an Arts and Sciences 
student peer adviser in 329 H L 

Information on SUSKI ski trips is 
available at 103 College PI., 423-
3592. 

American Marketing Assn. offers 
work experience. Call Eric at 423-
8 0 0 7 

Volunteers needed to help foreign 
students practice their English. Call 
Mrs. Reit De Kleermaker on Mon., 
Wed. or Fri. from 10 a.m. t'o 2:30 p.m. 
at 423-2390. 

Intern^ional students interested 
in cross-country skiing, contact ISO 
for details. 

Equal Times, a women's monthly 
publication, needs anaddirectorand 
ad salespeople. Call Wally or Maria 
at 476-6530. 

Women's trackand field practices 
daily at3:16p.m„startingatManley. 
New members welcome. Call 423-
2508. 

$.U. Karate Club 
Welcomes new members 

Meeting: Wed. 6:00-7:00 
Thurs. 6:00-7:00 
Sunday 2:00-3:00 

Dance Studio of 
Women's Building 

for further Information call 475-7688 

emyouRBBST 
TO AMERICA, 
VISTA: SPEND A YEAR WOR-

KING WITH THE POOR. HELPING OTHERS TO 

MEET GOALS THAT REALLY MUST BE MET. 

UKE ADEQUATE FOOD, DECENT SHELTER, 

BETTER HEALTH SERVICES, YOUR EFFORTS 

CAN MAKE A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE TO 

THEM, AND BEING A VOLUNTEER CAN BE 

THE EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME FOR YOU. 

A n Information meeting, to which all students are In-
vited, will be held on Monday, February 9, at 4 p.m., in 
Makwell Hall. 

Senior a n d graduate interviews wi l l be held on February 
1 0 and 11. For an appointment, contact th6 Placement 
Services Office, 123 College Place, NOW. 

VOLUNTEERS IN SERVICE TO AMERICA 
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Classified ads 

For sale 
Full Line NEXXUS Products. 
ORANGE TONSORIAL 8. SUPPLY, 
727 S. CfousB Ave., Next to S.U. Post 
Office. 475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD - TUfl-
TLENECKS 2 FOR $12.00, PRO 
KEDS SNEAKERS $10.00, IN-
SULATED WATER PROOF SHOES 
850.00. IVY HALL, 7 3 8 S. GROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. 

GRATEFUL DEAD T-Shirts $4.00, 
TOPS TO PLEASE, 177 Hflarsfiall St. 
Next to Pet Shop. 

SNAKES & TARANTULA'S at The 
Pet Shop, 177 Marshall St., Next to 
Tops to Please. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
piz2a, lieer, 5 p.m. - closing. Fast 
Break ̂ l i 534 Westcott 476-5195. 

YIA SASIZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 different HOT subs and lots of 
mozzarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DEUVER Sun.-Thurs. 5-2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 5-3 472-5075. No 
problem. 

Car Insurance. All students qualify-
ing -'low payments, 474-4507. Eve. 
478-2977. Clancy's Insurance 466 
Westcott St. near campus. 

Order your JOSTENS CLASS RING 
anyday at SORENSEN'S Next to 
Uniy. Post Office Door, S. Crouse. 

F̂ ot rent 
GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very Clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 Bed-
rooms - All Utilities Paid. Pets O.K.I 
Come to office; 2017 E. Genesee 
474-5568. 

Winter's Herel Sign a lease with 
Kennedy Square with ALL UTILITIES 
INCLUDED IN RENT. Close to Univer-
sity and Downtown. Store and laun-
dromat on premises. On bus lines. 
Rents start at $164. Call 474-1051. 

Immediate room for rent-SlOO.OOt. 
Furnished, no lease, male or female. 
136 Roosevelt Ave. 472-2910.' 

SUMMER SUBLETI 3 person 
apartment. VERY close to campus. 
Spacious, secure, furnished, laun-
dry, garbage pickup, parking. 
Available May. 476-2815. 

ROOMMATES M/F 4 B'room Apt. 
furnished,_carpeted, parking, walk to 
campus. $ 100/mo. plus. Leave mes-
sage 475-8936. 

Studio Apts and 6, 5 , 4 , 3 , 2 , 1 bed-
room apts. Spacious, clean, secure, 
furnished, laundry, parking, very 
close to campus. Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 686-3233 or 479-5192. 

Furnished Apartments and Rooms, 
S. Crouse and Madison! Cable TV. 
Off-street parking. 478-4077, 637-
6650. 

FREE BOWUNG at Holiday bowl 
when you buy one large pizza from P d S O I i a l S 
Ventura's Wmgs and Things. We 
deliver. 437-6030. 

TIMBERLAND BOOTS ONLY $63. 
TIMBERLAND BOOTS ONLY S63. 
Seen for $100. Call for Info and 
prompt delivery 475-8899. 

Wanted 

Student wanted: Set up your own 
small business. Part time, car neces-
sary. Call 475-1369 days, after 2. 

Wanted: Houseboys for clean up and 
kitchen duties In exchange for 
meals. Comstock Ave. sorority. Call 
AnnorTerri atX-4204 or 478-9142. 

MenI - Womenl . . . JOBS ON 
SHIPSI American. Foreign. No ex-
perience required. Excellent pay. 
Worldwide travel. Summer job or 
career. Send $3.00 for information. 
SEAFAX, Dept. F-1 Box 2049 Port 
Angeles, Washington 98362. 

Houseboy wanted for Walnut Place 
Sorority. Free meals in exchange for 
kitchen work. Contact Sue at 475-
9136, 

CAIWIP COUNSELORS (Male & 
Female) for co-ed camp on Rhode . 
Island shore; Good payand excellent' 
working conditions. The camp is 
looking for people who enjoy wor-
king with children; Genorallsts or 
Specialists. Syracuse interview422-
2099. 

To THE U n L E SISTERS of Pi 
Lambda Phi: There will be a 
MEETING FEB. 8, 8:00 P.M. at THE 
LAM. 

To the best boyfriend on campus. 
Yes, that's you, Tom. Happy 20th Bir-
thday. Love; Ticklish 

DearL.D. - Stop complaining, here is 
your personal. Penny, nickel, dime, 
quarter. You'll get your 41 cents 
someday. Love, Polly 

Dear Sigma Chi, Thanks for the per-
sonal, the laughter, and all the great 
times. We love you. Joyce and Polly. 

Dearest Sigma Chi: We didn't know 
it rained tequila sunrises in Mexicol 
You guys really know how to party 
heartyl Here's to more good times. 
Love, Delta Gamma. 

Tom, Happy Birthdayl No one could 
ask for a better next-door neighbor. 
Have a great day. Liove, Schnigs. 

To the Delta Neophytes: Theresa, 
Natalie, Sheila, Carol, Pongy, Gail, 
Karen, Andrea, Kathy, Paula, Nancy, 
Page, Cindee, Heidi, Maureen, 
Melanie, and Marie: You are the 
BEST. Keep on the Delta Spirit. Love, 
all your new sistersi 

DELTA PLEDGES: We are so proud 
to have you all; get ready for a wi ld 
time. Love, all the Deltas. 

TRI-DELT, Thanks for the vote. I 'm 
psyched to dance for you. Love, Ho. 

Hey new DG pledgesi Do 1 see an an-
chor in your eye? Welcome Allison, 
Catherine, Kathie, Laura, Lynn, 
Susan S., Susan K., Gel psychedl 
Love, your sisters. 

To the eligable bachelors of PHI PSl: 
Thanks for the perfect datel Love, the 
bachelorettes of GAMMA PHI. 

Alpha Epsilon Pi - Thanks for the 
great weekend. You are one wild 
group of guys. Get psyched for the 
20th. Love, the sisters of AEPhi. 

Dear Mark MdlMoz, Happy 19th. 
You're not a little boy anymore. I'm 
really glad we made it this far. You're 
a really special person. 1 love you. 
S_Da 
To the CAPTAIN, with your after 
class naps, afternoon naps, GH at 
3:00, your 4:00 nap, and your 7:00, 
8:00, and who knows, maybe 9:00, 
10:00 and 11:00 rap sessions, how 
do you find the time for anything 
else. Love, the Chair Breaker. 

If you are a chemistry major, or ma-
joring in a chemistry related field, 
come to 303 Bowne Hall Thurs. nite, 
Feb. 5 at 7:30 and meet the brothers 
of AlphaChi Sigma, the professional 
Co-ed Chemistry Fraternity. 
Beverages and munchies will be 
served. 

CALIFORNIA STYLE BAR tonight at 
Sammy Kamikazes and more Sigma 
Alpha Mu Fraternity, 400 Ostrom 
Ave. 

Come to the wild one's rush parties. 
Tuesday nites 7:30-9:00. A.E.Phi 
761 Comstock 

Flowers are for friends and lovers 
and family and co-workers and nuts 
and cooks and strangers and 
EVERYBODY We will be taking 
orders Thursday and Friday in HBC 
lobby 10-2:00. Get That Flowerl 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure; S1.80 min. charge (15 
words or less 5C ea. word in capitals. 

Services 

Attention: Houseboy needed in 
Walnut Street sorority. Meal? in ex-
change for work. Call Kashia 478-
9652. 

JOBS IN ALASKAI Summor/year-
rbund. $800-2000 monthlyl Parks, 
Fisheries, Nursing and morel 1981 
Employer listings. Information and 
guide. $4.''Alasco, Box 9337, San -
Jose, CA 95157. 

WANTED: Members for Vietnam era 
Veteran Post 1902 (American 
Legion). The more members we have 
who are'interested in change In the 
current Veteran system, the greater 
voice we have. Cali e p.m. • 9 p.m. 
456-1837 for info and application. 

. Help us and yourself. , 

Full Part ti me management positions 
in direct sales. Call 487-5420, leave 
message. 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
found. Europe, S. America, Aus-
tralia, Asia. All fields. $6B0-«1200 
monthly. Sightseeing. Free Info, 
Write UC Box B2-NY30 Corona'Del 
Mar, CA 62626.. , 

mean nothing.- You and I, that's 
what's important. And I'm always 
here. Remember, "You can't break 
the ties that bind." Forever, Me. 

To my fevorite Stumpy • Here Is the 
personal you've been looking for. 
Just wanted you to know, 1 think 
you're topsi Love, Sue. 

Tom, the "PUNK" across the hall 
wishes you a Happy Birthdayl 

Schnigs, Oops - Sorryl Hope you en-
joyed yourself last nightl Happy Bir-
tMay to the person who can m'ake us 
do ANYTHINGI Love, Lauria and 
Kathy. 

To my favorite enemy. Happy Bir-
thday to the person I LOVE to HATEI 
Hope it's a good onel Love, L 

rental. 
6361. 

€ 

I 

X 
-f 

cmBmo 
citibank, one of the world's largest 
International Iranks, Invites you to 
consider a coreet opportunity In 
the Far East. We are looking for 
graduate students In business 
related fields to become Acdounf 
It^anogeis. At present, excellent 
opportunities exist for English 
speaking Nationals from the fol-
lowing counliies: 

Talvran • Korea 
Hong Kong • Indonesia 

Japan • Guam 
' Phllllplnes 

Interested candidates m a y ar-
range to meet with Citibank on 

{ Febiuaiy 11 thiough ttie College 
Ptacainmt Setvlcet, 123 C o l l e t 
Place, 

g.M 
' ' E 

The brothers of LAMBDA CHI 
ALPHA wish to invite all our lovely 
little sisters to another outrageous 
sour hour. What better way to start 
off Saturday night? Saturday 6:00 
Aloha. 

UNlVERSlTYTOURSPresentsspring 
break in Nassau - Playground of the 
Bahamas - At the world famous 
Bahamas Beach Hotel. Includes 
round trip airfare from Syracuse. For 
reservations and information call 
475-8704. Deposits must be in Feb. 
11. 

FREE PITCHER of beer with every 
two-item pizza. Butch's pizza, at 
Squire's East. 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND, 
"Salomon Film Festival" 4 films in-
cluding 1980 Olympic downhill 
skiing. At Suski meeting Tues. 7:30 
pm at Grant. Members free with 
Suski l.D. Non-members S1.60. 

FORT LAUDERDALE Only SI 41. Sw-
ing BusitI to Florida. Drink, sleep, 
relax Reservations and Info 476-
8899. 

Lost & found 
LOST: Brown glasses, vinyl case. 
Very important. Call 424-9516. 
Rewardl Ask for Jerry. 

Laura, Happy 21st. Foolish COMPLETE RECORD / TAPE SER-
misunderstanding cannot sever the 'VICES - Mixing, duplication, 
strength of our relationship. They record/tepe transfers, equipment 

On campus. Gary - 423 -

Typing Service; IBM Selectric. 
Thesis, Term. Experienced. 800 
double space; 467-7846 after 6 ; E. 
Jones. 

IT'S LIKE GOING 
HOME AGAIN 

GIRLS. W e Can Cut Itlll ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. 
Crouse Ave., next to Post Office. 
475-9289. 

GAY phone Peer-counseling, Refer-
rals, assistance. Sponsored by the 
Gay Students Association. Dial 423- , 
3699 7 pm to 11 pm daily. 

BAGEL BARN'S New Singing Bir-
thday Cake delivery service. Surprise 
a friendl 425-9189. 

TYPING: IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

WE SPECIALIZE 
IN GERMAN-

AMERICAN CUISINE. 
Entrees $4.95-12.95 
HOME BAKED BREADS 

AND PASTRIES. 
House SpecialtY-"Dream Pie" 

WE CATER TO SMALL PARTIES 
AND BANQUETS 

1921 W. Fayette St. 
487-9789 

Miscellaneous 

HAVE YOU BEEN TO TRIPLES, THE 
ICE CREAM PLACE? Featuring All-
Natural ice cream. Ice cream 
desserts, and "add-a-taste," a new 
concept in soft ice cream. Pick your 
own fresh ingredients and watch it 
being made at Marshall Sq., 710 
University Avenue. 

WP^ rr UNISfXHAIR 
liBOOy 
CENTHR 

F o r r i n U L - n M A T E I n U n l H i 
HolreirtlliigaiHlOMlin 

We would like to announce 
our 1981 inflation fighter prices! 

Reg, priw 
$14-16 
$20 

$4045 
$30 incl. cut 

$18 

1981 price 
Haircut $8-12 
Henna $5 w/haircut 
Perm $25^ 

Froiting $25 indcut 
Color $10 

$15-20 Highlighting $10 

4 4 8 - 0 1 4 8 / 2 7 « 2 I I U I H V D . I A S T 
(AlMrtnMydFmPDfilngl 
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Syracuse stages late raid to sack Pirates 

Photo by Bob Mahoney 
SU'i Ron Payton (42) eyes the basket and Howard McNeil (30) in 
the Orange's 74-62 win over Seton Hall last night. Payton had 
nine points and seven rebounds in SU's 12th win of the season. 

By JohnBelluardo 
The Syracuse University basket-

ball team kept its Big Easthopes alive 
with a 74-62 win over Seton Hall last 
night before a crowd of 10,738 at the 
Carrier Dome. 

• The Orange (3-4 in the Big East) 
began slowly, not taking'ii lead until 
10:59 of the first half, 15-14. Seton 
Hall (8-10 and 2-5 in the Big East) 
regained the lead five minutes later, 
however, and at halt time led 26-23. 

"We were hurrying, not watching 
the Uttle things," said SU center Dan 
Schayes, the game's high scorer and 
rebounder with 18 and 15 respec-
tively. 

"We should have been up by 10 
instead of down by three," Schayes 
added. The Orangemen (12-7 overall) 
shot a poor 35 percent from the floor in 
the first half. 

Before the game, Seton Hall coach 
Bill Raftery said his team would have 
to keep the game tempo slow in order 
to win. In the first half, they did just 
that. 

But it was SU that controlled the 
game in-the second half. Schayes 
began the half with a three-point play 
to tie the score at 26. The Orange 
never trailed after that. 

"Ronnie (Payton) did a good job off 
the bench for us in the second half," 
said SU coach Jim Boeheim. 

Payton had seven points, four 
rebounds and three assists in the 
second half, as Syracuse widened the 
gap five minutes into the half. 

In a seven-minute stretch, the 
Orangemen outscored Seton Hall 14-
3. During the streak, SU dominated 
the game, passing the ball effectively 
and setting up go^ shots. With eight 

minutes remaining, the Orangemen 
led 48-34. 

"We came out real sharp in the 
second hUf," Schayes said. 

Boeheim said guard Gene Waldron 
was the key player-in SU's second-
half surge. Widron had 14 points for 
the game, 12 in the final half 

With 2:50 left in the game, Seton 
Hall narrowed the lead to 10, but 
never got closer. 

The Orangemen meet their second 
Big East opponent in a row this Satur-; 
day when they travel to Providence. 
Game time is 8 p.m. 

"We were not aggressive tonightoff 
the loss (to DePaul),'' Boeheim said. 
"We will have to play hard Saturday." 

NOTES: SU held Seton Hall's lead-
ing scorer, Dan Calandrillo, to just 
five field goals on 14 attempts... The 
Pirates shot 36 percent (20-56) for the 
game . . . Schayes was named the 
game's Most Valuable Player by the 
press... Schayes, who was booed by 
the fans in the Dome earlier this year, 
said "The boobirds will be back when 
I have a bad game." 

SCTON HALL (62) Collins 1-4 5, 

Devero 2-12 7-12 11 McNeil 2-6 3-7 7, Pic-

cinich 7-13 4-4 18, Callandrillo 5-14 5-715, 

Brown M 0-0 2, Grieco 1-2 002 , Ortiz 1-10-

0 2 TOTALS 20-56 22-36 62 

S Y R A C U S E (74) Bruin 0-2 0-00, Payton 

3-3 3-5 9, Schayes 7-9 4-4-18, Moss 3-3 0-16, 

Hcadd 5-80010, Santifer 1-7 4-4 6. Kerins 

3-6006, Waldron 4-8 6-714, Rautins 1-31-2 

3, O'Neill (M 0 0 0, Jerebko 1-1 0^) 2. 

Sheehcy Ofl 0-0 0 TOTALS 28-6118-23 

74 

Trnka carries on tradition, 
excels as Orange gymnast 

By Dan Martinsen 
Like father, like son. 
Granted, that statement is a cliche. 

But the arrival of freshman Mike 
Trnka on the Syracuse University 
men's gymnastics team might prompt 
Orange gymnastic historicans to agree 
the adage is well-earned. 

About 20 years ago, Tmka's father, 
Milan, was a gymnast at Syracuse 
who, present head coach Walt Dodge 
described as "the best SU gymnast of 
his time." 

Now, in a different era of gymnas-
tics, theyoungerTmka is a key element 
in the rebuilding of SU gymnastics and 

exhibits the potential to become the 
best SU gymnast of the modem era. 

"Mike has all the tools and talent one 
could ask for," Dodge said. "He is very 
coachable and understands the 
gymnastics vocabulary. I'm glad to 
havehimon our team. He fits right in." 

Dodge was not sure Trnka would be 
on his team until late last season. 
Trnka was recruited by Ohio State 
University,, which has a superior 
gymnastics program. 

"It was a tough decision to make at 
first," Trnka said. "But Coach Dodge 
told me he was building up a good 
program at SU. In addition, Ohio State 

did not offer the academic program I 
was after (advertising design). The 
final decision to come to SU was notdif-
ficult." 

Although Trnka's father attended 
SU and was a gymnast, any com-
parison of gymnastic ability would be, 
like comparing their tuition costs.' 
"IWck moves, such as double back 
somersaults and double twists on floor 
exercise, or a front double somersault 
off the high bar, were not conceivable 
during the elder Tmka's time. 

"Tougher moves are getting the high 
scores today," Trnka said. "It does get 
scary, but you just Have to mentally 
prepare yourself and believe you can do 
the move. If you have a reliable spotter, 
it adds to your confidence, and Coach 
Dodge is an excellent spotter." 

Trnka's mental concentration must 
step beyond the^difficult moves when 

he is in a meet. He is an all-round 
gymnast, which means he performs on 
all six pieces of equipment (floor exer-
cise, pommel horse, rings, parallel 
bars, high bar and vaulting) and is ex-
pected to perform well in all events. In-
jury and pain, however, constantly 
hinder consistent performances. 

"People say gymnastics is not a con-
tact sport, but you make contact with a 
lot of equipment," Tmka said. "You 
smack up your body pretty good, and 
when you are dealing with pam, it is 
hard to keep your concentration." 

Trnka has been able to deal with the 
pain involved in gymnastics through 
nine years of competitiop. Most of 
those years have been very successful. 
His high school team (Westchester 
High School) finished third in the 
Pennsylvania state championships 
and Trnka placed fifth in the all-round 
com^tition. This season, however, 
Trnka has had to deal with losses as 
well as wins. 

"We all just have to hit together in a 
meet," Tmka said. "The team is great; 
it was another reason, in fact, why I 
chose Syracuse, The team atmosphere 

~ is always there. Everyone pulls for 
everyone else. We will be consistently 
winning soon." 

It is doubtful, however, that the team 
(3-4) will be a consistent winner this-
season. But both Dodge and team 
members believe a bright future is 
ahead. 

"As a team, we will someday be on a 
par with schools such as Penn State 
(ranked fifth in the country)," Dodge 
said. "Individually, with a lot of work, 

. Mikehastheability and potential to be 
one of the top 10 gymnasts in the coun-
try" 

Trnka does not want to think three 
years ahead, but after considering 
Dodge's comments, for a moment, he 

• said, "If things progress, and we get 
good recruits so we can push each 
other, I guess it is possible." 

One member of the team who will not 
be around to push Tmka, but wishes he 
could be, is Captain Steve Chilinski. He 
will graduate this year. 

"I wish I had his talent when I was a 
freshman," Chilinski said. "Mike is a 
very fast worker and learner. He is go-
ing to be the best gymnast to ever come 
outofSU." . , 

That is the best in any era, present or 

For more sports 
see 



SU plan calls for temporary book exchange 

Peter Schillo 
Photo b* Bob Mahoney 

By Carolyn Beyrau 

Due to a limited amount of space on campus, 
Alteracts Book Exchange may relocate and 
change from a permanent to a temporary 
operation, said Peter Schillo, coordinator of 
campus events. 

However, Alteracts director Sarah Siwek is 
opposed to the plan because, she said, it would 
hurt Alteracts' ability to proyide an alternative 
to the Syracuse University Bookstore. 

"It's really an important service that we're 
offering. I'd hate to see it become a temporary 
service," Siwek said. . 

Schillo said the exchange does not deserve a 
permanent location because it is not busy year-
round. "If there is space available, I'd rather 
give it to an organization rather than an 
operation (such as the exchange)," he said. 

Schillo said he would like to see the service 
continue but "on a limited time basisduring the 
first part of the semester (when demand for 
books is greatest)." 

The servicewas established in spring 1980. At 
that time, "we said yes to a temporary book ex-
change at a temporary location," Schillo said. 

However, Siwek said the original agreement 
"never stated that it was a temporary fhing." 
She added she docs not know what will happen 
if the exchange loses its current location. 

"At this point we have nowhere to go," she 
said. "I'm hoping that someone comes up with 
something in terms of a space." 

Si^lce its inception, the service has been 
operating full time in a Student Association 

conference room at 821 University Ave. "We 
originally set up an agreement with Alteracts 
that they would have the room for a couple of 
weeks," said SA Comptroller Craig Scholl. 

He said Alteracts can continue to use the 
room dviring the first few weeks of the semester, 
but it must be returned to SA after that. 

"We need that space," he said. "It's tough to 

operate without ready access to a conference 

room." Scholl added that SA hopes it "can help 

Alteracts find permanent space for the book ex-

change, if it's justified." 

Schillo said he hopes Alteracts moves out of 
the conference room shortly. He added that it 
would be up to Alteracts to "deal with" the 
books currently in the room, saying that if the 
service had been operated as a temporary one, 
there would not be any books in the room how. 

He said that in the future, the exchange 
should be operated for "two to three" weeks in 
the beginning of each semester. Students who 
have not sold their boote after this time would 
be responsible for retrieving their texts. The 
books not taken back would be given to charity, 
recycled or thrown away. 

"We shouldn't be in the book storage 

business," he said. 

However, Siwek said the exchange definitely 
needs a permanent location with permanent 
hours. If it was only operated during the first 
few weeks of each semester, it would be im-

Continued on page thirteen 

University Union may change co-sponsorship 
. By Becky Batcha 

University Union is considering ad-

ministrative changes in its co-spon-

sorship program, because some cam-

pus groups, have expressed dis-

satisfaction with the program. 

Under the co-'sponsorship program, 

campus organizations obtain program-

ing funds and assistance from UU. 

Student Association allocates money 

from the student fee toward the co-

sponsorship fund. 

A co-sponsorship board and a budget 

detailing specific allocations are two 

proposed changes to make the program 

more efficient, UU Comptroller Jonas 

Goldstein said. 

If a board is formed, it will consist of 

UU,-SA and other campus group 

representatives, and will review co-

sponorship requests and help allocate 

general funding. 

Although many UU members sup-
port such a plan. President Stuart 
Goldstdn said "it has a lot of good 
points to it and a lot of bad." 

Such a board might be too large to 
make decisions quickly, he said. 

UU Vice President-elect Matthew 
Ryah said he is in favor of such a board. 

"Any way to get more student in-
volvement in UU is a good decision," 
he said. 

The second change, proposed in the 
budget procedure would focus on, in-
cluding specific co-sponsorship 
allocations in tiie budget before it is ap-
proved by Student Association, Jonas 
Goldstein said. 

Overall changes in the co-spon-
sorship program are being considered 
to alleviate problems concerning 
student groups. 

La Casa Latinoamericana President 
H e r b e r t ' Qu i nones sa id his 
organization does not believe UU has 
too much control. But he added, "we 
would rather be a little more 
independent." 

Quinones said campus groups should 
have a chance to try some programing 
"so they can gain some expertise." 
. Student' Association Comptroller 
Craig Scholl agreed saying he ad-
vocates more group autonomy. 
"There's no reason some groups can't 
do some programing on their own." 

But Jonas Goldstein said program-
ing through UU is beneficial to other 
campus grdttps. With its expertise and 

business connections, he said, UU can 
provide better programing inexpen-, 
sively. 

Al though it provides such 
programing, co-sponsorship itself 
needs some changes, Goldstein added. 
He worked with the co-sponsorship 
budget, and said it should be more 
specific. 

The only specified budget item in this 
year's $1'1,000 co-sponsorship fund is 
$2,000 for a Hillel co-sponsored speech. 

All other co-sponsorship funds must 
be requested from UU. Organizations 
propose programs and the UU staff 
must approve them. 

Stuart Goldstein said most co:spon-
sorship r^uests are honored, but they 
are sometimes compromised because of 
cost, performer availability and 
competition with scheduled events. 

However, Rice said when SAS makes 
suggestions, "We very rarely get what 
we ̂  ask for." UU programs "cheap 
movies" for SAS and sponsors 
speakers if they appeal to the entire 
campus, he added. 

Goldstein said SAS received four of 
the five films it requested this semester. 

But major film, "Fame" will play as a 

major UU Cinema Two film only two 

days before SAS features it on Feb. 22. 

Jonas Goldstein said UU needed the 
popular film to cover some losses in the 
film program. Because ot the recent 
merger with Film Forum, the film 
program is having financial dif-
ficulties, he said. 

SAS will have financial difficulties if 
it relinquishes co-sponsorship funds. 
Rice said. He added the group's series 
loses money and its budpt is too low to 
sponsor such programs independently. 

UU budgets some of its programs 
and co-sponsorships to lose money in 
order to provide entertainment at a low 
cost for students, UU Special Events 
Board Chairman Mike Dolich said. 

Hillel also receives co-sponsorship 
funds to supplement its budget. 
Because of this money, the 
organization can sponsor speakers it 
normally could not afford, said former 
President Eliot Zimelman. 

Although Hillel is limited in its 
speaker choices because of the UU co-
sponsorship, Zimelman said, they 
could not sponsor the speakers alone. 

Comics 
i i II _ mm w 

See p. 889 Homecoming See p. 8 SU preview See p. 16 
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SA proposes Student Housing Corporation 
B y B e t h K a n i k 

The feasibility of Student As-

sodation establishing a corporation to 

leaM or own houses for Syracuse 

University students is currently being 

investigated, said Sven-Erik Kaiser, 

special assistant to SA President 

Kathy Pavelka. 

A committee to study the idea, which 

was proposed by former SA President 

FVank Slazer at the Jan, 19 Assembly 

meeting, would study the principles 

and mechanics behind the operation, 

which would be called the Studint 

Housing Corporation. 

Kaiser said the committee would be 

composed of the manager of Campus 

Conveniences, one Marshall Cottage 

resident, two members of the Village 

Council and two students chosen by 

Pavelka. 

Marshall Cottage residents are being 

represented on the committee because 

SU administrators have said they are 

congidering tearing the cottage down. 

Kaiser suggested four ways the com-

mittee could acquire housing. He said 

the committee could use buildings the 

University is tearing down, offices that 

are being relocated, unused fraternity 

houses or buildings which are for sale, 

"Our best chance would be with 

University departments that are being 

relocated, like the management, 

bui ld ing," Kaiser said. "The 

management building is moving 
around, and it is obvious" that the 
University is going to try to centralize 

• all its buildings." 

A new buildmg for the School of 
Management, which will be built on the 
corner of South Crouse Avenue and 
Uraveraty Place, is scheduled for com-
pletion in September, 1982. 

But Harvey Kaiser, vice president for 
fadlities administration, said, "TOe 
buildings in close proximity, like the of-
fices occupied by the management 
school, will be used for academic 
programs." 

Kaiser'said he doubted SA could pur-
chase buildings like Marshall Cottage, 
that the University is considering tear-
ing down. 

"It would be hard to do, because the 
reason the University is tearing them 
down in the first place is because they 
are not habitable," Kaiser said. 

Kaiser also said it would be unlikely 
SA could lease buildings from SU for a 
nominal fee because of the University's 
insurance liabilities. Slazer had 
•suggested SA lease buildings for $1 a 
year. 

Kaiser added that there was no 
target date for the study or the for-
mation of the corporation. 

"When the committee sits down, we'll 

see if the idea is feasible," he said. 

q - t : 
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Sven-Erik, Kaiser Photo by Bob Mahoney 

Health Center maintains round-tlie-clock watch 
By Mary Jean Issa 

There is Uttle demand for most 

Syracuse University services and 

organizations at night and during the 

weeksid, but the need for Health 

Center services is continuous. 

Although doctors arc at the Health 
Center from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on week-
days and from 11:30 a.m. to noon on 
Saturdays and Sundays, two nurses 
are always at the ccnter and a doctor is 
on call around the clock. 

"The number of students who use the 
health center at night varies from day 
to day depending on what's going 
around," said a night nurse requesting 
anonymity. 

Ami Jagoda, a DellPlain residentad-
yiser, said she is impressed by 
nighttime service at the Health Center. 
"The nurses are always very cordial," 
she said. "They act like they know you 
and they really take an interest in you." 

The nurse said if a student comes in 
at night needing special medical aid; 
"we send them to the hospital of their 
choice (in the area)." She added that 
health ccnter nurses can only prescribe 
over-the-counter materials. 

She said in most cases hospital visits 
are covered by major medical in-
surance plans. 

Freshman Doug Corrigan said he 
had to go to the Health Center one 
night last semester for stomach pains. 

"The nurse said she couldn't find what 
was wrong with me," he said, "so she 
sent me to the emergency room at 
Crouse-lrving (Memorial Hospital)." 
He said he was billed more than $100 
but added that most of it was covered 
by medical insurance. 

For students who have to go to a hos-
pital or the Health Center at night, SU 
Ambulance provides emergency 
transportation. One ambulance rutio 
fully equipped for emergencies 24 hours 
a day; a transporter is equipped forless 
serious cases. 

The transporter is available from 8 

a.m. to 10 p.m. and is driven by 

workstudy students or volunteers, said 

Linda Niess, SUA emergency medical 
technician and dispatcher. 

"The transporter is mainly used for 
people with flu symptoms who feel sick 
but aren't sick enough to need a stret-
cher," Niess said. 

It is also used by "^ople on crutches 
who need to get to night classes or by 
people who need treatment every few 
hours at the Health Center," she said. 
SU security is also available to take 
students to the Health Center at night 

Jagoda said she calls security if a 
sick studentcomes to her at nightneed-
ing treatment. "They (security) are 
very good about it," she said. "If you 
tell them it's for the Health Center, 
they'll come right away." 

FRIDAy 

Thanks to y o u . . . it works 

for ALL US 

SU Law School Class of '83 
pres«flts 

The Up Against 
the Wall Ball 

Saturday, Feb. 7,1981 
8p.m.-1a.m. 

Sky Barn-SoLith Campus 

$2.50- All you can drink 
Music provided by WAER-FM 

GRADS ONLY- IDs CHECKED 
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In this hard life, you need all thecomfottsyou con get. 
And nothing is more comlonable than new 
Timbetland handsewns, they're some of lha finer 
things in life. You can't buy a better handsewn. 
They're made from special waterproof leathers, so 
thgy slay soft even In the hardest going. They have 
solid brasseyelets. Plus full leather lining andpadded 
tongue to really put your feet at ease. 

And like all our handsewns, they're handlasted for 
lasting comfort. They're made with strong nylon stit-
ching and the most rugged soles you can buy In their 
style. So you know they'll wear well. Andthat'sa very 
comforting thought. 

Men&Wonien'i 
sizes at our low 
price of 

«43.95. 

Men's ilies at 
our low price of 

941.96. , 
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Gutting back on books 
One would think that books 

would be an essential part of any 

institution of higher learning. But 

here at Syracuse University, books 

do not seem to be "the best way a 

facility can be utilized." 

SU coordinator of campus events 

Peter Schillo has said he would like 

to make Alteracts' year-round book 

exchange into a temporary service, 

supposedly in order to make better 

use of the space. 

The idea that the book exchange 

will soon be curtailed despite the es-

tabUshed need for it, just because it 

takes up space, is hard to believe. 

Since the spring of 1980, students 

who watched their checkbook as 

much as their grade point average 

could turn to the Alteracts book ex-

change at 821 University Ave. as a 

means of buying textbooks cheaply 

at any time during the semester. 

But Schillo said he would like to 

see the exchange open only during 

the first two to three weeks of each 

semester and possibly an ad-

ditional week at the end. 

Statistics support Schillo's claim 

that the exchange is primarily used 

in those early weeks. But statistics 

also prove that the service is in-

creasing in popularity, as business 

grew from $1,UUU m spring 1980 to 

$3,000 during the first four weeks of 

the spring semester, 1981. 

The need for books does not stop 

after only three weeks. Students 

who add classes after the first 

weeks of the semester should be 

allowed to use the exchange. 

Students unable to purchase books 

earlv in the semester because 

of financial reasons should always 

have the opportunity to do so. After 

all, the interest in learning does not 

depend on the calendar. 

One of the reasons for the book 

exchange's uncertain future is 

Student Association'sneedforthe 

room the service currently oc-

cupies. But the concept that the ex-

change can only be of temporary 

service because ot lack ot space is 

frightening. Imagine it; a univer-

sity not having room for books. It 

boggles the mind. 

Room must be made for the 

Alteracts book exchange on a per-

manent basis. A university needs 

books as much as it needs students, 

and this university must find a 

place for them. 

Beth Kanik 

for The Daily Orange 

High school revisited 
Marilyn Marks 

When I learned last month that a 
Newhouse film teacher would be show-
ing a controversial documentary about 
my high school, I asked if I could sit in 
and watch. The teacher obliged, pull-
ing out some old reviews and in-
formation about the 1968 film. 

"It says here," the film teacher noted, 
grinning, "that the students at Nor-
theast High are middle class, respec-
table and clean. That true?" 

Yep, I answered. "'I'hat's me." 
Three days later, I watched three 

years of my respectable middlt class 
life flicker by in black and white. 
Filmmaker Frederick Wiseman's 
camera panned down a city street to 
show the compact twin houses, each 
with a tiny square plot of grass and 
many with basketball poles stuck into 
the concrete. The camera switched to 
inside the school. 1 was seven years old 
wheii the film was shot, but watching 
it, I realized that the girl hanging 
obediently from the rings in gym 
class—and the one sitting mindlessly 
in class—was I. 

Northeast was changing in 1968. 
Kids knew the status quo was not quite 
right, but plenty of parents and 
teachers thought the school was just 
fine as it was, and they would fight to 
the death to keep it that way. Their 
school was the best public 
coeducational high school in the city of 
Philadelphia, and they were not going 
to let silly little things like rebellious 
boys wearing beads around their necks 
and challenging regulations change 
that reputation. 

Northeast High School was one of 
the most precious elements of Nor-
theast Philadelphia, and Northeast 
Philadelphia was, in the hearts of its 
rodents, a cut above the rest of the 
city. Even the department stores knew 
that. Gimbds did notcall itsstore there 
the "Great Northeast" branch for 
nothing. Northeast Philadelphia had 
law and order, clean streets, good 
nraghbors and racial harmony. So 
what if Northeast Philadelphia didn't 
have any blacks?,It was still proud of 
Its peace when other parts of the city 
began to drown in racial distrust and 
violence. And Northeast High was the 

baby of the Great Northeast. 

One kid shown in the film was wise to 
Northeast High. He wore beads and 
sunglasses; his teacher was hip, so he 
was not afraid to speak his mind. "This 
school is very nice and regulated," the 
kid said. "It's cloistered, it's secluded 
and completely sheltered from everyth-
ing going wrong in the world." The 
saddest part of watching the Wiseman 
film was realizing that despite the 
student rebellions in American 
colleges, the "innovative" electives 
slipped into the curriculum and the in-
creasing number of blacks slipped into 
the student body. Northeast is too 
much like it was in 1968 and before. 
Kids still graduate from Northeast ac-
ting as though everybody has twin 
houses and tiny plots of grass and 
basketball poles stuck into the con-
crete. That's at the very least. A grow-
ing number of kids realize that lots of 
people have single homes and fenced-in 
yards and even whole basketball 
courts—in the suburbs. 

• Everyone who went successfully 
through the high school learned basic 
lessons well. Conform. Don't buck the 
system. Respect authority. The film 
opened with a teacher advising his 
class, "Life is a matter of cause and 
effect." It is that simple. As far as high 
school was concerned, the teacher was 
right. Cause: obey the rules; do your 
homework on time. Effect: you'll get 
into a decent college. 

What high school apparently did not 
teach in 1968, and still doesn't, is how 
to think foryourself.Thatshould be the 
first priority at every level of education. 
But conformity and creativity don't 
mix, and with good grades and getting 
into college set high as goals, kids learn 
quickly that acceptance, memorization 
and regurgitation are usually the keys 
to success. The most popular question 
is not "How does this work and how 
can I make it work better?" but "Will 
this be on the test?" Surely it disturbs 
some teachers that pens furiously 
record their words if the answer to the 
second question is yes, and heads meet 
desks if the answer is no. 

When creativity is encouraged, it is 
too often limited to classes of English 
composition, music and cooking. It hit 

I me later that learning about history 
should be more than memorizing 
names of presidents and dates of bat-
tles. Maybe Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
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should be challenged in high school; 
perhaps even Thomas Jefferson was 
not perfect. Somehow, I left high school 
doubting the relevance of history to the 
present. 

The prize for stumbling through 
three years of high school was a white 
slip of paper distributed by the 
homeroom teacher a few weeks before 
graduation. The paper read: "You are 
ranked inaclassof "with the 
blanks filled in appropriately. It 
troubles me now that I did so well. 

Judging from the reactions of other 
students watching the film last week, 
too many large, middle-class schools 
are just like my alma mater. The 
schools'faults can notbeblamed on the 
teachers alone. A high school English 
teacher can not teach her students to 
criticize ideas in a novel if they can not 
read. She is not to blame for illiterate 
students reaching the tenth grade. Cer-
tain teachers were fighting to help us 
punch our way out of the heavy, 
desensitizing air that had settled 
around us. But the film teacher show-
ing the documentary observed that he 
just did not get a sense of the whole; 
instead, he saw different parts working 
in a dissonant way. In high school, 
there was no whole, 

Old-timers in the Great Northeast 
are wonrying about Northoast High 
today. Success is measured strictly by 
numbers-the percentage of students 

accepted into college, the percentage 
scoring above average on national ex-
ams—and those numbers are not as 
high us they used to be. There is too 
much vandalism, teachers are afraid of 
violence, the alcohol and drugs are too 
obvious, and the uniformed policemen 
and plainclothes narcotics cops sitting 
in the lunchroom are not very effective. 
People say that "the neighborhood is' 
changing" and moan that nobody 
cares about education anymore. They 
lovinfely recall Northeast's unspoiled 
reputation of the good old days. I 
wonder if they miss 1968. 

In that year, caught by Wiseman's 
film, one boy stood facing the dean, bit-
ing his lip and trying above all else to 
maintain his honor. It was obvious 
that he had never been sent to the dean 
before. He had played by the rules all 
through school, but somehow the 
system had turned on him. A teacher 
had accused him of misbehaving. 

The boy stood up to the dean, whose 
drill sargeant reputation and 
appearance was unnerving, and in-
sisted he was innocent. Again and 
again he told the dean that he refused 
to submit to an unfair detention. 

Finally the dean said, "We're out to 
establish that you are a man and you 
can take orders." The boy grudgingly 
accepted the punishment. 

Thirteen years later, I hope that boy 
realizes he was right all along, 
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On the outside 
Price hii<es 

Gasoline and heating oil prices are increasing 

mudi faster than the Reagan administration es-

timated they would when it decontrolled petroleum 

prices last week. Experts predict they will rise even 

further. 

Heating oil costs could increase to $1.40 a gallon by 

spring, analysts said, and the price for a gsdlon of 

gasoline could climb as high as $1.60 nationwide. 

The administration had predicted the price rise for 

petroleum products to total 3 to 5 cents a gallon at the . . 

time of decontrol. Most major oil companies have |\10 n e U u O n S 

already raised their prices by-that amount. 

Angeles, telephoned his brother in California with 

news of his release after five months in Iran. 

The other American, Cynthia B. Dwyer, of 

Amherst, N.Y., is expecting a hearing on her case 

Monday, said department spokesman William J. 

Dyess. He received the report from the Swiss 

government, which is representing the U.S. represen-

tative in Tehran. Dwyer has been imprisoned since 

May 5,1980. 

Both Americans were detained on unspecified 

charges by the Iranian government 

American released 
The State Department released information about 

two Americans being held in Iran, one of whom has 

reportedly been released. 

Mohi Sobhani, an American citizen from Los 

A West German official implied Thursday that 

Bonn would no longer be willing ,to permit 

deployment of neutron weapons on German territory. 

U.S. Secretary of Defense Casper W. Weinberger 

said he backed deployment and production of the 

enhanced-radiation weapon. Chancellor Helmut 

Schmidt had supported this position in 1978, before 

President Carter decided against building them later 

that year. 

When German spokesman Kurt Becker was asked 

whether West Germany still supported the, 

deployment of tiie neutron weapons as it had in 1978, 

he replied, "On what basis? The earlier basis no 

longer exists." 

Polisil walkout 
Labor problems continue to worsenjin Poland after 

talks broke down between the government and strike 

leaders which resulted in a walkout Wednesday. 

The Solidarity labor union chapters- plan to act 

immediately if the authorities use force to break the 

walkout, according to Lech Walesa, the national 

labor leader. 

The strikers said they will end their protest only if 

certain provincial government officials, whom they 

claim are corrupt, are dismissed. 

-compiled by Anne Ferguson 

City limits 

Decision delayed 
The Onondaga County Legislature decided Mon-

day to delay action on a bill that would ban transpor-

tation of high-level radioactive waste through the 

county. 

Some legislators said new Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission regulations on wastecarrying vehicles 

make the bill illegal and impractical to enforce., 

WiUiam Sanford (R-4th Dist.), the bill's sponsor, 

said the legislature should pass the bill and see if the 

NRC would obey the law. 

Rockettesuit 
Newhouse Broadcasting Corp. has been named in a 

suit filed Wednesday in U.S. District Court by Radio 

City Music Hall, which alleges that a local radio 

station used the name of the Rockettes without per-

mission. 

Rockefeller Center Inc., which operates Radio City 

M M I C Hall, contends that W S Y R - F M 9 4 is illegally 

using the name of the dance group in advertising and 

promotional activities. 

The Rockettes name costs time,effortand money to 

promote, claims Rockefeller Center Inc. 

The suit seeks compenktion for damages and an 

injunction to stop the station from using the name. 

coverage will promote not only the festival, but 

Syracuse as well." ' 

Closing protested 

Festival coverage 
U.S. Olympic Committee officials anhonncedTues-

day that ABC Sports has been granted the right to 
televise the next three National Sports Festivals. 

The 1981 festival will be held in Syracuse July 23-
29. 

ABC Sports has not decided on the amount of 
coverage, but Syracuse Organizing Committee 
President Frank J. Kelly said he believes it will con-
sist of about six hours. 

Mayor Lee Alexander said, "Network television 

A group of Syracuse area residents went to 
Washington, D.C., Wednesday to protest to Air Force 
officials on the proposed closing of Hancock Air 
Force Base. 

The air base has been located in North Syracuse for 
28 years. 

At a Pentagon meeting Salina Town Supervisor 
Darrell Weston proposed- that rather than close the 
base, all military operations in Central New York' 
could be consolidated at Hancock. 

The Air Force hasiat least 60 days to make a final 
recommendation to the Department of Defense. The 
White House reviews all Department of Defense 
decisions on moving or eliminating military bases. 

-compiled by Rick Lyke 

LEARN ABOUT CAREERS 
AND SUMMER JOBS 

IN ENGINEERING 
Tau Beta Pi presents a speaker 

from Placement Services. 
l\/londaY, February 9,8p.m. 

Linl( Auditorium 
OPEN TO ALL ENGINEERING 

STUDENTS AND THE FACULTY 
TAU BETA Pi 

The National Engineering Honor Society 

Weekend cinema 

We're always proving 
who we are 

Always reaching 
for that shining star... 

From the motion picture "Fame" 
Share your Aspirations witii us<.. 

Apply to become a . 
Student Peer Adviser 

for 
The College of Arts 

& Sciences 
Applications available at 

329 Hall of Languages 
Deadline for all applicants: 

February 13 
For more information call x-2207 

Friday, Feb. 6: 
The Long Riders 

See separate review. 

UU Cinema Two, 7, 9 and 11 p.m., Gifford 
Auditorium, $1.50. 
Brigadoon/Seven Brides for Seven 
Brothers 

"Brigadoon," a fairy tale based on the 
Broadway play, stars Gene Kelly and Van 
Johnson as hunters who discover a magical 
village in the Scottish hills. Kelly falls in love 
with a ghost played by Cyd Charisse. Viricente 
Minnelli directed. 

The energetic dancing and spirited singing in 
"Seven Brides for Seven Brothers" almost 
equals the high caliber of "Oklahoma" or "West 
Side Story." The plot has seven bachelor-
farmers living like bums until the oldest, 
Howard Keel, brings home a bride, Jane Powell. 
With her delicate touch, Powell helps clean up 
the men and acts as matchmaker to get them 
brides. 

UU Cinema One, 7 p.m. only, Kittredge 
Auditorium, $1. 
The Lords ofFlatbush 

It is 1957 in Brooklyn, and Chico, Stanley, 
Butcbey and Wimpy are the lords, a high school 
gang. They ride motoVcycles, steal cars, fight in 
rumbles and go after girls. They also frequent 
pool halls, the streets and candy stores. Some of 
the individual incidents are funny, U t m o s t are 
just typical. 

Henry Winkler is in his pre-Fonz role, and 
Sylvester Stallone practices his Rocky Balboa 
language. Susan Blakely also stars. 

NVS Films, 7;30 and 9:30 p.m., Grant 
Auditorium, $1.50. 
Frat House 

When "Animal House" was popular, many 
rip-offs turned up at theaters and drive;ins. This 
is one of those rip-offs., It is X-rated. 

Brockway Cinema, 6,8 and 10 p.m., and mid-

night, under Brockway Dining Hall, $1.50. 
Saturday, Feb. 7: 
The Bicycle Thief 

An I td ian film by Vittorio de Sica, 'The 
Bicycle Thief expresses the ironies and com-
plexities of this social worid. De Sica does this 
through the simple plot of a poor worker's 
search forhis needed bicycle. The styleof acting 
and directing is amazingly natural, and the 
details aire awesome. 

Many consider this film the "Citizen Kane" of 
Europe because filmmakers were greatly in-
fluenced by it. 

Nickelodeon Films, 7 and 9 p.m., Gifford 
Auditorium, $1.50. 
Frat.House 

See Friday's review.. 

Brockway Cinema, 6,8 and 10 p.m., and mid-
night, under Brockway Dining Hall, $1.50. 
Sunday. Feb. 8: 
Alien 

This film takes an old horroV plot and, under a 
big budget, tries to passitoffasscience fiction. 
It is predictable, but there are many shocks and 
gross visuals. The subliminal set designs are 
beautiful. Sigourney Weaver does a nice job as 
the film's intelligent hero,-

Cinema Fantasy, 6,8:30 and 11 p.m., Gifford 
Auditorium, $1.50. 
Sparkle/Cornbread, Earl and Me 

Irene Cara is Sparkle, one of three sisterswho 
tries to become a successful Harlem singer. The 
music was composed by Curtis Mayfield. 

"Cornbread, Earl andMe" stars Keith Wilkes 
of the Golden State Warriors basketball team. , 
Wilkes pi ays Cornbread Hamilton, a basketball 
star about to leave his poor neighborhood for 
college. Hamilton never makes it, as he is shot 
down by police who apparently think he haS a 
gun. 

SAS Film Series, 7 and 10:30 p.m., Kittredge 
Auditorium, $1.50. , ' 

HILLEL GRAD GROUP 
LOX & BAGEL BRUNCH 

SUNPAY, FEB. 8th 
U:30 AM, HILLEL LOUNGE 

Memben 50« - Non-memben $1 ,00 

Intemted undergrads welcome 

INTER. 
i)ENOMINATIONAL 

PROTESTANT 

Chi| i l i l iv i t - I ( rg* 
Tdile: '"nMOnvHyofUaht"' 
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Daughter of ex-hostage 

relies on composure 

while at SU 

"It made me angry sometimes, but there's really no 
one to get angry at," she said. "I have no animosity 
toward Iranians in the United States or even over 
there." 

She said her father also holds no malice. "He just 
kept all his emotions in control," she said.of the45-

By Eric Sherman 
When Diane Moore's father, Bert C. Moore, was 

taken hostage at the Amerjcan embassy in Iran Nov. 
4,1979, she did not cry. No tears flowed 14 months 
later when they were reunited in Washington — or at 
any other point during the hostage crisis. That is not 
her style. 

Moore coped with composure, not tears. 
"You have to keep on going," the Syracuse Univer-

sity engineering freshman said, softly but asser-
tively. She did keep going - attending classes, mak-
ing new friends and living life as normally as pos-
sible through the 14 months. ' 

As she spoke, sitting with legs crossed beneath her, 
head propped comfortably against her hand, Moore 
displayed the control she said is typical of her father, 
as weiras her mother and three brothers. Throughout 
the ordeal, she tried not to worry about her father. 

"I figured he was being treated well, because it's 
easier to think that way than not," she said.-

She tried not to become affected by the ups and 
downs of continual reports of progress in 
negotiations for the hostages' release. 

"I triednot to get too hopeful, bejause then you only 
get let down," she said. "After I let that happen once 
or twice at first, I didn't let it happen again," , 

Her words were spoken carefully and slowly, often 
separated by heavy pauses. Her large green eyes . ' U. .4. 
moved thoughtfully as she shifted her small frame tO DellBVe, DUt [18 Kept SayiPg 
and discussed how she adapted. 

Difficult Chriatmas 
Her father's absence was felt gfeatdst during tlje 

Christmas holiday season. "We (the faiiiily) became 
closer,''8heflaid."Wetriedtokeepeach6thei's8pirit8 | 
up.by.telling ipkesi \ i 1 

.'1kiiowit«6und»t^ble,butithapitom&Relight.. 
iif U . U KoVI . . . U o i u s i i t o 1' 

Drawing by Kevin Sartoris 

Free at last 
Moore did not view the full coverage of the hos-

tages' release, but she did watch that night when her 
father walked down the steps of the plane that 
brought him to freedom in Algiers. 

From Moore's dorm room came the words she had 
year-old embassy administrative counsel and SU been waiting to say for 444 days: 'There he is! He's 
masters degree recipient. out!" 

Mock executions And within a few days, she was with her family 
She related how her father, much to the chagrin of when he arrived back in the United States for a 

his captors, kept up his spirits by telling jokes to his joyous reunion. 
"roommates." "It was great, just great," she said, smiling. 

Moore said her father was not tortured, although he "Everybody hugged." She said she can't remember 

had to endure mock executions in the enrljjpart of his 
captivity. ' ' 

Moore also said she holds no bitterness toward 
former President Carter and the way he handled the 
crisis. 

"It's so easy to say he handled it wrong," she said. 
"But since he didn't do something at first, the best 
way was to negotiate. 

"I know the military people would disagree with 
me," she said. "The military people would say 'go in 

"We kept saying 'It's so hard 

'No, it's not, I'm free.'" 

what she and her father first said to each other, the 
moment being "impossible to describe." 

After five minutes, she realized he had not changed 
and he was not bitter. In fact, she said, he still has the 
pot belly he went to Iran with. 

"He wouldn't let them take that away," she said, 
"They took everything else." 

Her father, who volunteered for his embassy post in 
Iran in July, 1979, lost his home there and all his per-
sonal belongings, leaving only "with the clothes on 
his back." But that was just fine with his daughter— 
he was all she wanted to see. 

"We kept saying, 'It's so hard to believe,'.but hekept 
saying 'No, it's not, I'm free.'" she said. 

Joy and jokes 
Now that the drama is over, she can laugh easily— 

and she does. As she relaxed against the couch, a 
floor member came by and she began joking with 
him. 

"Since she's come back, you can definitely see the 
change," her roommate, Lydia Goodwin, said. "She's 
more happy and open. She's just all bubbly right 
now." 

d if yoto Me the UgKto Bid«r there and ripiheii thro 

•wWch |i BOroetimes h a r t ' ^ ^ ' i' dauglfler, I go with.diplomacy.''; . ; According toonepfherfriends.KellieValee, Moore 

.yuleijifejlrefaAbWi Wh«i)i' 4 the aborts mi 

to® 

.on to private, calm perebnvbi^t "everyoneim 
.„.^jon(if:.iilw8 her,' 

),• i W - ^ i S a y j " ^ ' ^ ^ ^ would; have hj^n in iv . . . to iw of h^ fa ther ' a ta j t i v i ty at firstreact(fd;by 
V get t^ theh( )« tege8 out al}^ . V ; ' ing they were sorry . ' ...;;; • • 

' " ' ' " ' • ' ^ • • ' ^ t . ' t l B y i a g a i n m iu8t ;a -iiiatter i Wheh she reiujfned this week from .mat ing her , 
M g f t o t f l l i f e S w ^ f r t t e / She ai isWerd thSiTO 

'•s-V, didft't do anyth ing/ ' . 

' ' a t ' a b e h i h d u s n o w , w e l b o k t o t h e f u t i t t e , ' ' 8 h e 8 a i d , : , 
father wbuld rmdee'd : her eyes staring dreamfly ahe^d. 

fitlaJly be free. Just as, she had leambd he had been Editor's note: In order to itimre her privacy, Diane 
capturrf./ln both cases; reality set in (nradually. , Mopre asked that no photograph of her be printed. 
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UNIVERSIIY UNION SPEAKERS BOARD 

-presents-

ALLEN GINSBERG 
Award winning poel laureate whose work brought 
him association with the "Beat Generation" of the 
60's and Jack Kerouac will read from old and new 
works concerning our society. 

S/iQCUse IJni^iiilyUnion (bncerlBoaJ^ 
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Dull characters flatten 'Riders' 
By Joseph W. Smi th 

"The Long Riders" is a Western that tries to 
- be classy and fails. It has the good acting and 
the historical accuracy so often lacking in 
Western films, but even good actors cannot br-
ing flat characters to life and being true to his-
tory is, unfortunately, often boring. 

Four sets of brothers play four sets of 
brothers. James and Stacy Kcach (as Jesse and 
Frank James), Da\ad, Keith and Robert Car-
radine (as Cole, Jim and Bob Younger), and 
Randy and Dennis Quaid (a? Clell and Ed 
Miller) comprise the infamous James-Younger 
gang with which the film is concerned. 
Nicholas and Christopher Guest are the Ford 
brothers who betrayed Jesse to the Pinkerton 
law agency. 

Although David Carradine's cool-guy 
demeanor is almost farcical (he smiles after be-
ing shot 11 times), most of the performances are 
good.' 

Pamela Reed is intriguing as the prostitute 
Belle Starr, who challenges Cole Younger to bed 
her free of charge; her convincing aloofness and 
subtle facial expressions create a strange at-
traction to her otherwise plain features. 

Equally convincing are the Reach brothers, 
both of whom have real intensity of speech and 
manner which sets them a peg above the rest. 
James Reach's performance even lends a touch 
of self-doubt to his character, but that, un-
fortunately, is never developed. 

Like Reach, each actor seems to have someth-
ing in mind for his character (i.e., Carradine's 
assuredness, Reed's aloofness), but the script 
doesnotallowtheseideas to blossom. Instead, it 

flattens the characters by taking them through 
a series of mundane events. 

Frank and Jesse each get married and refuse 
to abandon crime, despite their wives' desire to 
settle down. Jim Younger woos and loses a 
neighboring girl. Cole Younger pursues and 
conquers Bell Starr. In one form or another, 
these stories have all been told before. They 
may be historically accurate, but without good 
characters they are simply boring. 

Even the most exciting incident in the James-
Younger gang's history, the Northfield, 
Minnesota, raid, in which they were ambushed 
and Iwgely disbanded, affects the viewer here 
only because it is depicted with a great deal of 
bloodshed. But the sight of arms, legs and faces 
disinte^ating in slow motion ia never as mov-
ing as the bloodless death of even one believable 
character. 

Like the raid, almost all of the film's major 
events and characters are real, and to its credit, 
the film conveys a keen sense of the post-Civil 
War tensions which were in part responsible for 
the Southern gang striking out at Northern 
institutions such as railroads and banks, 'rhe 
accuracy keeps the film from glamorizing the 
outlaws and from playing up gunfights and 
robberies (both problems in almost any 
Western), but it cannot alleviate the boredom. 

Director Walter Hill, who is also director of 
"The Warriors", seems to have forgotten that 
when the sensational aspects of a film are 
played down, something else is needed to create , 
interest — something such as good 
characterization. 

2025 TeallAve. 437-6030 
Buffalo Style Chicken Wings 
special introduction offer 

50 Wings $6.59 Reg. $7.50 
Mild-IVIedium-Hot-"Red Hot" 

Buy 1 Large Pizza and 
Get 3 Free Games of Bowling 

at Holiday Bowl 
Call Now 
We deliver 

M&Tu 11am-9pm 

W&Th 11am-2am 

Fri 11am-3am 

Sat 5pm-3ann 

ORDS plans housing survey 
By Rachel P. Madeux ' 

A survey on students' 
opinions about Syracuse 
University living conditions 
will be distributed by the Of-
fice of Rtsidence and Dining 
Services Feb. 16-18. 

Mark Hugunin, chairman of 

"The survey has been used 
for the past five years to gauge 
the students' level of satis-
faction with University 
living," Hugunin said. 

"Last year the survey con-
sisted of 118 questions. We 
brought it down to 60 in hopes 

the Quality of Life Survey ' of gelling a"better"resijonse;'' 
Committee, said the ques- he said. "Hopefully, it will 
tionnaire is designed to 
provide ORDS with input from 
students on where im-
provements are needed in 
university housing and dining 
facilities. 

The survey consists of 60 
.questions, divided into six sec-
tions: community and en-
vironment, appearance and 
conditions, safety and 
security, ORDS operation and 
personnel, dining centers and 
residence hall activities. 
, Hugunin said the questions 
will be multiple choice and will 
be rated by the responses: 
strongly agree, agree, disagree 
or strongly disagree. 

In addition, each survey has 

the resident's individual hall. 
It will be used by the hall direc-
tor for his own analysis, 
Hugunin said. 

The survey will be dis-
tributed to both North and 
South Campus residents. 
Hugunin added, hoWever, that 
the South Campus survey will 
differ slightly because South 
Campus residents live in 
apartments and do not use din-
ing halls as frequently, / 

eliminate sui'vey fatigue and 
having huge piles of data to 
analyze. We're trying to keep it 
realistic. 

As in last year's survey, the 
forms will be distributed ran-
domly to one-quarter of the 
University-housing popula 
tion chosen by computer. 

"It is 25 percent of each hall, 
25 percent male and female, 
and 25 percent by class stan-
d ing , " Hugunin said. 
"Hopefully, of those, about 95 
to 100 percent will be returned. 

"In the past, too many were 
not returned. Some halls had 
very poor response rateswhich 
introduced a bias," he added. 

Once the Aurveys arc 
returned, they are analyzed by 
computer, and the results are 
divided into living area and 
topic. 

It can then be seen where im-
provements are needed to br-
ing living and dining areas up 
to a level satisfactory to 
students, he said. 

"The committee makes 
written evaluations concer-
ning the areas of strengths 
and weaknesses and makes 

recommendations for im-
provements," he said. 

Hugunin said these reports 
are given to James Morgan, 
director of ORDS; Donald 
Yoder, director of dining ser-
vices; Victor Dean, director of 
Residence and Support Ser-
vices; David Rohr, director of 
residence service; all the area 
coordinators and hall direc-
tors. 

All arc asked to report back 
to the committee as to what 
they think they can do concer-
ning residence and dining hall 
needs. 

/ BREAKFAST 
FROM 8-11 AM 

DAILY 

F RIDW LUNCH: ^ 
SPfcifvi 

XW 727 S Grouse - Under the Post Office . i . KK 

WBorfETiovr 

I 

NICrElCDECN 
r iLHS 

V.DeSica's 

THE BICYCLE 
THIEF 

Sat. Feb. 7 

GiffordAud. 

7ond9PM 

^1.50 

*Happy New Year! 

The year of 
the Rooster 4679 

Celebrate the Chinese 
New Vear 

with Institutional Services 
Tonight all 
dining centers vyill feature 
favorite Chinese specialties. 
Sweet & Sour Pork, Chicken 
Chow Main, Egg Drop Soup 
Seafood Fried Rice. 

The Commons, FacuUy Center and Carnegie's 
also serving a complete Chinese menu. 

is 
INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES 

FOOD, RESIDENCES, SPECIAL ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

i 
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Green thumbs grow love for plants 
By Denise-Marie D i Lello 

Baskets of plants hang from two 
high lofts. Plants fill the windows, par-
tially blocking light. Two trees, each 
almost four feet tall, stand in the 
comers. There are plants on every 
ledge and in every nook and cranny. 

This is not a greenhouse, a plant 
store or a home from the pages of House 
and Garden. It is the Day Hall dorm 
room of two green-thumbed students, 
Phyllis Meister and Kathy Marsh. 

Meister and Marsh's room won 
second place in a room design contest 
in Day. The girls both said they believe 
the plants are one of the major reasons 
they won. 

"The plants fill up the room; they 
cover the cinderblocks and draw atten-
tion away from the fact that this is a 
dorm room," said Meister. 

Brian Waters, a senior from Pi 
Lambda Phi, has plants because he 
likes natural things, and because grow-
ing plants gives him a sense of ac-
compUshment. "Why do people have a 
stereo or a painting? For the same 
reason they have plants," he said.. 
"Plantsadd to a room. And plants grow' 
and aren't inanimate." 

Waters learned about plants from 
summer employment at a greenhouse. 
During the school year, he sells plants 
to make extra money. 

Many students encounter special 
problems with their plants when living 
in a dorm or smdl apartment. All 
students agree that the difference in 
temperatures between freezing win-
dows and boiling radiators makes con-
ditions especially tough. Waters said 
radiator heat drys out his plants quic-
kly, and delicate plants cannot take 
cold drafts. 

Mary Grogan, a forest botany senior, 
gets around this problem by choosing 
only the hardiest plants to keep at 
school with her. Grogan has mostly 
spider plants, philodendrons and ivy at 
school, keeping her more difficult-to-
care-for plants, such as zebra plants 
and African violets, at home.. 

Grogan, who studies aspects of plant 

life in hermajor,pointed to thecaseofa 
monstrous philodendron that has sur-
vived for over 35 years. "It's my 
grandfather's and has, been back and 
forth all over, even up to Canada, with 
the help of clippings. It's like a part of 
the family." 

Other students choose their plants 
more or less by taste, and do not worry 
as much about the hardiness of them. 

African violets are the special love of 
senior nursing student Mary Leister. 
She has over twenty plants, and half 

hobbies 

are African violets. The first thing a 
visitor to Leister's apartment notices is 
how remarkably healthy her plants 
are. 

"Everything she touches grows," 
said Leister's roommate Ronna Shore. 
"I almost killed her shamrock plant (a 
plant with leaves that open during the 
day and close at night), and theminute 
I gave it back to her it started to grow 
again." 

Shore does not share Leister's love of 
plants, and the two roommates often 
playfully break out into fights over 
whEtt happened to Leister's plants this 
past summer. "Nothing of mine has 
ever died because I didn't know what 
happened to it—except for the plants I 
gave to Ronna. I had double the 
amount, including a huge asparagus 
plant, and she KILLED t h e m . . . " 

" I hate plants," growled Shore, as 
the two roommates broke out laughing. 

When roommates are not around to 
take care of plants during vacations 
(especially winter and spring breaks), 
plant casualties may be higher. 

ToavoidthiBproblem,Marshtookall 
of bet's and Meister's plants home over 
winter break. She had to make two trips 
home to Rochester to do so. "One trip 
for the plants and one for me and my 
art supplies," she said. 

Others , have to resort to their own 
ingenuity. Leister sets up a mini-
greenhouse during breaks using plastic 
dry-deaner bags. She makes the bags 
airtight around her plants after water-
ing them well and putting bowls of 
water around them. 

Commercial methods to keep plants 
alive over extended periods are also 
available. One method involves plastic 
tubes and absorbent strips that create 
pressure-vacuums from the plant to a 
bowl of water when the plant is dry. 

The amount of time and money spent 
on plants varies from student to 
student Hobbyists such as Waterswho 
favor rarer varieties of plants must 
invest considerable amounts of both. 

Waters likes small trees and ferns 
(such as the Staghom Fern, which, 
when full grown, resembles the antlers 
on a moose). As trees grow larger, they 
can be worth $20-$30 or more apiece. 

Students who favor hardier and more 
common plants can usually acquire 
most of them from clippings and cut-
tings. Meister and Marsh have gotten 
most of their collection in this manner. 
They also devote only 15 minutes a 
week to plant upkeep—watering twice 
weekly plus removing dead leaves. 

Meister and Marsh's weeping fig tree 
receives extra care. "We give the tree 
showers to clean and dust it. At first, 
people would see us carrying the tree 
(four feet tall) into the bathroom, and 
they'd think we were crazy," said 
Meister. "Now they're used to it." 

All plant lovers have different 
opinions as to whether talking to 
plants and playing soft music helps 
them grow. Some, like Waters, say that 

. vibrations have no effects on plants at 
all—in fact, Waters has a number of 
very healthy plants growing directly 
on top of his powerful stereo speakers. 

Other plant lovers make it a pointto 
talk to their plants or play them mellow 
music as opposed to hard rock. " I 
always talk nicely to my plants," said 
Leister. " I f I yelled at them, I beUeve 
they would droop, and being nice to my 
plants has never killed one yet." 

The ' R o m a n t i c s - N a t i o n a l 
Breakout. (Memperor) Two years 
ago, Detroit's Romantics and 
Syracuse's Flashcubes performed 
together frequently, shuttling between 
the two cities. Both were ambitious, 
energetic bands on the rise. 

The Romantics won the nationwide 
recording contract; the Flashcubes 
broke up. The Detroit band's debut 
record justified their signing, but thii 
foUowup makes one yean for the' 
aongvmting prowees of the Cube's 
Gary Rtenay. 
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Tom Kenny tit the Generic Comics plays an old Rusaian VKoman 

from a yogurt commercial in a skit from one of the group'arepent 

appearances at Lost Horizon. 

Photo by Harry OiOrio 

Comics store laughs in the bag 
By Sheila Chase 

Bob Gold and Tom Kenny say they are 
dpng. comedy only until they get good 
enough to bag groceries full time. But the 
way things are going, they will have to 
give uppackingbags and boxes in favor of 
packing theaters, nightclubs and 
anywhere else they and the other six 
members of Syracuse's Generic Comics 
happen to be performing. The group, 
which offers "cheap laffs at no frills 
prices," is just too funny to be left in the 
supermarkets. 

Comedy-hungry Syracuse is the bir-
thplace of the group. The aisles of generic 
products at local Price Choppers where 
Gold and Kenny work during the day were 
the inspiration for the group's name, 
though not for the idea of doing comedy. 
All the members of the Generic 
Comics—Gold, Kenny, Gary Izzo, Larry 
Walsh, Meg Herbig, John Franz, Bryan 
Russel and Kate Aronson-are veteran 
comedians or actors. 
" The professionalism is ewdent in tim-
ing and body control. A live spoof of the 
technically complex films of Sam Pec-
kinpah seems a meaty task, but Generics 
Izzo, Walsh, Herbig and Kenny do such a 
perfect job of perpetrating violence, fall-

, ing to the floor and going through death 
throes—all in silent slow motion-it is 
hard to believe they are not on screen. 

Generic characterizations have the 
rigbtdashesof realism, absurdity and wit. 
Walsh plays the definitive dog, an-
tagonized by his fellow pets—two cats 
(Gold and Kenny) who arrange their ex-
crement into a perfect replica of dog waste 
so the animals' owner will punish thedog. 

As a l l . good—potent ia l ly 
great-comedians, the Generic Comics 
are not shy of any topic. Witness the 
student clown who is the life of the party 
at his father's funeral, and the Roman 
Catholic caidinals who, choose the new 

pope by playing truth or dare, odds 'n' 
events. Twister and Name That Hymn. 

Not even Shakespeare is safe from the 
Generic barbs, as a Renaissance beggar 
taunts Ben Jonson ("Ben who?") with 
lines from the plays of his contemporary 
rival and ends up getting run through by 
Jonson's sword. 

Anything—mall security guards, 
deadly contact poison, catalog modeling 

laughs 

of men's underwear—is funny in the 
hands of these comedy craftsmen. Even 
the segment of generic "leftovers," ideas 
that were never developed into full-length 
skits but were "too bad to be thrown out," 
is food for laughs. 

Quality is guaranteed, although the 
ingredients in each show vary. Putting 
new material in each show gets more dif-
ficult as, the (Generics' rising popularity 
gets them more bookings. They have been 
playing Lost Horizons every Monday 
night for the past several months and will 
continue there indefinitely; they have just 
finished an engagement at Syracuse 
Uni,versity'8 Jabberwocky and opened 
their weekend midnight shows last week 
at the Salt City Center for the Performing 
Arts.. 

With the opening of the Salt City show, 
the comics are almost as close at late-
night comedy on dorin TV sets. Given that 
the Generics may be the best comedy to 
come out of any city since the original Not 
Ready for PrimeTune'Players splitup, the 
walk to Salt City is well worthwhile. 

. Sylacuse is the Generics' home town 

and they plan to stgy, eschewing dreams 
of moving to potentially more glamorous 
turf. 

"We'd like to establish the same sort of 
relationship with Syracuse that Second 
City (a Chicago-based comedy troupe) has 
with Chicago," Izzo said. 

Instead of going elsewhere to match wit 
with the competition, the Generics would 
like to see other groups form in Syracuse. 

Aronson said entertaining dreams of 
fame and fortune gets in the way of 
producing good comedy. "Besides," she 
said, "people in Syracuse like to laugh as 
much as anywhere else." 

Franz acknowleged, however, that they 
might have an eye f6r the advantages of 
fame and fortune. 

"We'd like big cars," he said, "big cars 
filled with food." 

Generic, no doubt. 

When John Franz (left), Bob Gold and Kate Aronson show off 

their musical abilities, the audience roars with laughter. But as 

members of the Generic Comics, they are more than happy with 

this response. 

Photo by Harry OiOrio 

Greenhouse Cafe cultivates intimacy 

To be blunt, the Romantics simply 
did not have the material to justify 
another album. National Breakout is 
filled with second-rate reruns of the 
first album and repetitive one-riff ram-
blings that wilt on vinyl. 

Some bands live for the stage, and 
cannot transfer the energy to records. 
Witness The Romantics. Untesa they 
can find a songwriter to pragteas firom 
the '608 revivalism and keep their 
muBc itrowinK, The Romantics may 
not he atked back to too maAy vtagea. 

Call Detroit, Gary.^David Bauder 
' TIN OrtMhotiM Citaien>t<Hith c n u M AM(HMi;«rovld*i i 

l ow-k t v ^no f o r ctinptMrelixitkMi,, .tioitcxaj;)! •/ 

Photo by HwtyOIOrlo 

By Janet Gramza 

The heavy wooden door looks out of 
place in the side of the gray Cinder block 
building which houses CVS Pharmacy. 
With ite brass latch, stained glass win-
dows and the huge green awning 
overhead,' it seems to lead to a world far 
removed from Marshall Street. 

A step inside reveals a wooden staircase 
with a M a s s railing descending, to a tiny 
cafe. Plants hang everywhere, and fans 
spin above small tables where people sit' 
talking and eating; soft jazz music drifts 
through thi air, and gallery prints cover 
the walls. It is obvious that the 
Greenhouse Cafe, 700 S. Crouse Ave., is 
'not just another M Street hangout. 

A note on the menu reads, "You're only 
a stranger here once," and the Greenhouse 
succeeds in conveying fl feeling of friendly 
intimacy that can be hard to find in the 
many eating and dr ink ing es-
tablishments close to campus. 

"Low key" is the way owner Skeeter 
Crossley described the atmosphere of the 
cafe, which opened its doors only two 
weeks ago. Crossley said he and his 
partner, Ed Doring Jr., who also coH)wn 
the Old Stone Mill Restaurant in 
Skaneateles, felt there was a market for a 
quiet, casual place to eat in this area. 

'"The Greenhouse is for the person who 
just wants to sit down and enjoy a light 
meal or a glass of wine at 11 p.m., (they 
serve food until 2 a.m.) without having to 
deal with a lot of loud music and large 
crowds,"hesaid."Wethoughttherewa8a 
need for this sort of place among students, 
as well as faculty and hospital personnel." 

It did not take long for their thoughts to 
be confirmed. The Greenhouse was dis-
covered as soon as it opened, without any 
fancy announcements or promotion. "I 
unlocked the doora and that was it," Cros-

sley said. The restaurant already has its 
share of regulars, and Crossley said he 
has had to turn people away, especially on 
Syracuse University home basketball 
nights. 

While the cafe is fast becoming popular, 
Crossley has no fears that it will become 

tastes 
overcrowded. "It's so small that even 
when we're really full you can't call it a 
CTOwd. A whole lot of people just won't fit," 
he said. 

Sophomore Monica Lowy said that is 
one of the things she likes best about the 
Greenhouse. "I was there on a Friday 
night, and it was not even crowded. It's so 
much nicer without all the noise—it's not 
Marshall Street yet," she explained, ad-
ding that she also appreciated the in-
timacy of such a small place. 

The restaurant holds a mere 12 tables, 
only one of which seats more than three 
people (and not very comfortably). The 

•tables are small enough to kiss someone 
across and too small for people who like 
either a lot of food a t once or lot of elbow 
room. Two of them are in inconvenient 
locations where they catch the cold draft 
from the door, and the rest extend in a row 
down the left wall of the long, thin cafe, 
which is reminiscent of a cramped but 
cozy New York saloon. 

TTiough the bar takes up almost one-
third of (he available space, Crossley said 
he is more concerned with the food than 
the beverap busmess. The menu offers 
cold sandwiches, enormous salads, soups, 

?iuiche8 and a variety of pies and coffees 
or dessert. Crossley said he will even-

tually expand the menu to include hot 

sandwiches. The prices are modest. The 
freshbaked bread and quiches are 
prepared at the Skaneateles restaurant, 
but all other food is cooked on the 
premises. 

Although most food is cooked there, 
Crossley said the Greenhouse is much 
different from his other restaurant, which 
is much more formal. "Formality doesn't 
work here, so we don't want a 'pomp' 
image. At the same time, we wanted to sur-
round people with nice things," he said, in-
dicating the small vases of flowers and 
candle holders shaped like little Tiffany 
lamps. ' 

This atmosphere is what makes the 
place so unique to the Marshall Street 
area, according to Kevin Shumway, a 
waiter at Phoebe's Garden Cafe. "It is on 
atmosphere where all kinds of people 
would feel comfortable," he said, "and the 

. campus has been crying for a place where 
° you can go and have a real conversation 
with someone." 

Shumway explained that the loud music 
at other bars makes talking impossible, 
while serving no purpose at places 
without dance floors. "The campus needed 
a spot where you can sit, relax and just 
soak up a little atmosphere," he said. 

Both the look and the menu of the 
Greenhouse remind some people of 
Phoebe's, but the smallness of the cafe 
gives it a bit more privacy and makes pos-
sible more (maybe even too much) atten-
tion to customers from the waitresses, 
some of whom should leam three 
words—are you finished—before taking 
food away. 

But overall, the Greenhouse Cafe 
provides a setting, that is a relieving es-
cape from the typical M StrMt experience. 
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Thef^ssp. is now accepting letters 
of intent for tiw foHow'mg 1981-82 positions: 
President, Vice President, Internal Cliairperson, 
External Chahjierson, Creative Director and 
Office Manager. 

Anyone with leriout intentions should bring a letter of intent to AD CLUB, Wincheil 
Basement. Letters must be received by February 16. For further assistance call x-
1809 or Gail 474-7957. 

DO AS THE FRENCH DO. 

Enjoy life in Strasbourg 

Find out how you can spend next fall semester In France 
wHh Syracuse U n f v e r ^ . 

For more Infoimatlon contact the 
Dhrition of Inttnwtlonri Proorams Abrold, 

338 Comttock Ave., (corner of 1. Adamtl 423-3471. 

The DO needs writers, 
photographers and artists. 

Stop down Sunday through 
Thursday between 2 and 7 p.m. 

423-2127 

Keep Red Dioss ready. 

B R O C K W A Y d N E H A 

F l U i m mUnlONS | R » « M I I M UMraiin FM HOUSE 
< ^ W [ 1 I » { iMonicuc IMHTKM couDoiin wMPMin n n u w . u m u i i i 

FRI & SAT 6,8,10,12 
ADMISSION: 01.50 
S.ij. ID REQUIRED 

Asian-American 
Students 
In 
America' 

Year of 
the Rooster 

4,679 

ASIA INVITES YOU TO AN 
OPEN-HOUSE DINNER IN HONOR 

OF THE CHINESE NEW YEAR 

THE DINNER WILL BE HELD IN 
THE STUDENT CENTER-2nd. FL, 
310 WALNUT PLACE AT 6:30 PM 

ON SATURDAY, FEB. 7,1981 

DINNER: $1.00 
THERE WILL ALSO BE A GASH BAR 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL: 
OFFIGE'OF MINORITY AFFAIRS 

'42S-1001 
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Christmas drive may spark service projects 
By Cyndi Moritz 

Due to the success of a Christmas 
donation drive in North campus dor-
mitories, future community service pro-
jects may be initiated. 

Hundreds of dollars worth of goods, 
mostly clothing, were collected 
between Thanksgiving and Christmas 
by residents of Booth, DellPlain, 
Haven, Kimmel Marion and Watson 
Halls. 

Someoftheitemswercdonated tothe 
Salvation Army, while the rest were 
given to students at Blodgett Junior 
High School through the Syracuse 
University Downtown Committee. 

The organizers agree that the 
Christmas donation drive should be 
carried on in the future, along with 
other projects. 

Kelly Przylcpa, a Haven Hall 
resident, said she would like to see a 
blood donor drive, and Rueven 
Michelson, a Wataon Hall resident ad-
viser, said he wants to see a big-
brothor/ big-sister program started in 
the area. 

In addition, Haven residents plan on 
sponsoring a foreign foster child in the 
near future. 

Concerning the past program. "All of 
the dorms have reason to be proud of 
their efforts," said Mark Scrivuni, 
counaelor-in-rcsidence at Watson Hall. 
"1 would urge them not to wait until 
next year to do it again." 

I'ri/.cs were offered for the best efforts 
as incentives for the drive. 

Haven Hall won $50 and a trophy for 
collecting about 150 articles of 
clothing. Leanne Leonard, Haventiall 
director, said almost every floor con-, 
tributed. "There is a real good pos-
sibility of the dorm doing something 
like this in the future," she said. 

Haven resident, Kathy Braen, said 
she thought the drive was not 
publidzed enough and Przylepa said 
there might have been more par-
ticipation if the drive had not taken 
place so close to final examinations. 

But both residents said the drive was 
a good idea and that similar projects 
should be undertaken in the future. 

"It's amaiing that my floor won," 
Watson mezzanine RA Michelson 
said Despite having only 22 residents, 
Michelson's floor collected 65 articles, 
the most of any floor. 

Linda Euto, director of DellPlain 
Hall, received $25 for "best exem-
plifying the holiday season of giving." 
Euto organized a campuBwide 
donation drive for the downtown com-
mittee. At one point she went to the 
residence halls dressed as Santa to 
spark interest in the drive and deliver 
wrapping paper for the gifts collected. 

A special award was given to Mary 
Shepard, Watson Hall's receptionist, 
for the largest individual c<mtribution. 
She brought items from home in gar-
bage bugs (in the bus for the drive. "I 
really think the bus driver thought 1 
wa.s bringing my tra.sh to schoi)!," she 
siiid. 

^̂ il̂ iLWV.'a. Ji.TU I''' 
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Ou v^iLts.. '-Ji'.l} t CI J^ 
^io-.-C •. 'ci J ^ ^ -ic^t^V'"^ 

C m J -to'. ' . 'c-cJi 'It l-^t^A'iM^lay^S-trjiSL 

L KCX-v. jjc. CJ'u'df^^.'^MA 
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Photo by Bob Mahoney 

Haven Hall dotm director leanne Uonard display! trophlei won 
by her dormitory for collecting ISO articles of clothing. 

Student star exhibits devotion to the theater 
By Claire LaFleur 

Dressed in a white blouse, wool 
skirt and high heels, with horstruight 
brown hmr falling gently past her 
shoulders, senior Kooin l.von looks 
like any other university student. But, 
as she talks about the theater, 
her largo brown eyes light up, attes-
ting to her spccial commitment. 

"1 don't really want to be a star, I 
just wont to work all my life. Singing 
comes first to mo, that'show I express 
myself k'st," Lyon said. 

Seated on the floor, removed from 
the rest of the SyrncuBC Stage com-
pany, Lyon is right at home. It tiuic-
kly becomcs apparent that her 
awlities to sing, dance, act and ovon 
write songs has produced a multi-
leJented performer, 
. "I've heard It said millions of times, 

if you don't lovo it (performing) more 
than anything in the world, you 
shouldn't be doing it," she said. 

Lyon will be the only student and 
the star of the first of four acto in the 
Stage Works "Cabaret" Friday and 
Saturday night at Syracuse Stage. 
She will sing three songs in the show, 
which features a variety of local 
talent. 

Lyon said she anticipateg o variety 
of career opportunities upon 
gfaduation because of hor versatile, 
background in thetheater.ShecrediU 
0 lot of her luccesi to the rouslcol 
theoter program at SU. "It's a dif-
ficult program. . , the least number of 
credit! INe hud Inoneiemeaterii 19." 

she said. "I'eople think if you're in 
theater it's easy." 

Last Hemesler Lyon curried 2:i-
credits in addition to performing in 
two shows. "It's a problem," slie said. 
"If you're lucky enough to make the 
cast, shows take up all your free time, 
seven d ays a week. We have to be here 
weekends, sometimes eight hours a 
flay. So you let your classes slide and 
then killyourself to catch up." 
.Though she is looking foward to 

graduating, Lyon said the University 
prepared lier for the professional 
world and gave hor confidence. She 
added she has been lucky to be af-
filiated with professionuls who have 
taught her the discipline she will need 
thc ncxt few years. 

"I'm very aggressive. I won t over 
be a starving actress. I'll bang on 
doors and make phono calls until 
everybody in New York City can t 
stand me," she said. 
Lyon said she loves musical 

• theater, and her ultimate goal is to 
perform in a Broadway musical. "My 
voice is my forte. I've been given the 
gift of a versatile voice. I want to 
share that," she added. 

Lyon 8torto<l ballet dancing at age 
six. She also took piano and guitar les-
sons, but "never practiced," She con-
sideircd becoming a ballerina, n car-
toonist or a creative writer, but per-
forming did not Interest her until her 
second semester as a freshman in 
high Bchool, when she was placed in a 
mime da w, The teacher was directing 

Robin Lyon 
u school show, and Lyon was given a Lyon about 
small part. She began to get involved 
in school productions as an actress 
and eventually did some directing, 

During her sophomore year she 
s a n g her first solo. She was n big fan 
of Melissa Manchester and Barbra 
Streisand and tried to Imitate their 

- styles, She and a friend began wntmg 
- gongs together, and through this ex-
perience Lyon began developing hor 
own style. , „ 

An older friend attending 8U told 

Pholo by Hurry DiOrlo 

ujuii ..M„M. the musical theater 
program that was forming and in-
vited her to visit, 

She later cnncclled her plan to 
audition at Carneipe-Mollon Univer-
sity in Pennsylvania and decided to 
go to SU. Her class was the first to 
audition for the musical theater, and 
since that time the program has 
grown. 

When time permits, Lyon enjovs 
other activities, As a freshman she 

ConilnuKi on pagt ihlnmn 
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CONTTAa LENSES • EYE GLASSES 
O C V T I Q I J E I N C . 

612 UNIVERSITY AVE. 
CORNER OF ADAMS ST. 

Hours: SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13210 
9 A M - 5 P M 
M O N . - F R I . 471-0186 

Cornell upsets SU swimmers 
ByMarkSeavy 

When the S^acuse Umver-
sity men's swim team (4-^ ar-

Home of tiie Forbidden Fruit 
A grand selection of the latest 
Magazines, Novels and Gteetlna 
Cards. 
Paraphernalia and Smoking Acces-
sories for thsMindandBody.Exotic 
dothes. 

Reader-written LOVE and HATE. 

Cĉ or films and Sound Movies, 

Video Cassettes. 

A unique Projector and Film Rental 

Policy for farties or that Special 

Private Evening. Deposit required. 

Erotic Clothes; and Toys by "Doc" 

I l u r s B o o k B o u t t q u e 
Mon.-w. 11-9; Sat. 11-7. A Unisex Shop 
Free Parking 471 -9230 301 Bumot AM., Syracust 

B u r n e t 

rived at ComeU Univeisity on 
Wednesday, it found the Big 
Red (1-5) an apparently easy 
victim. ComeU,however,upset 
the Orangemen 6845. 

"We had some real good 
swims, but we were on the 
short end of the score," said SU 
Coach Lou Walker. "(Ed)Lalor 
was once again super-in the 
200 and 500 (freestyle races), 
but as l^as been the case for 
inost of the season, we just 
didn't have enough outstan-
ding swims. 

"We have about five 
swimmers and a diver who can 
be competitive with any team 
we face, but unfortunately, 
they don't all swim well on the 

Jacobs. 

same night There have been 
races where we've only lost by 
hundredths of a second, but 
this has proven to be a decid-
ing factor," Walker said. 

Lalor had previously called 
Cornell "unpredictable, much 
like ourselves," but the Big Red 
appeared to be at the height of 
its powers as it beat the 
Orange. 

Mike McCormick (50 and 
100-yard freestyles, 22.0 and 
48.6, respectively) excelled for 
Cornell, and Chris Crakora 
handed undefeated SU diver 
Mike Bowden a pair of losses. 
Crakora beat Bowden in both 
the one-meter (268.55-260.05) 
and the three-meter (304.15-
263,9) diving competition. 

After opening the meet with 

a victory in the 400-yatd 
medley rday (3^7.7), it was 
s t ra ight downhi l l for 
Syracuse. lalor's victories in 
the 200 (1:44.5) and 500-yard 
(4:41) freestyles were the only 
Orange triumphs in the next 
12 events. 

Despite losing both diving 
events, Bowden still managed 
to berome the lone Eastern 
qualifier for Syracuse.- His 
scores qualified him for the. 
pre-national meet in March, 
^ind a victory therecouldmean 
a trip to the National 
Cojlegiate Athletic As-
sodation championships later 
in the month. - -

The Orangemen meet State 
University of New York at Cor-
tland Monday at 7 p,m. at 
Webster pool. 

Continued l iom page sixteen 

football and basketball, and 
sometimes overlook lesser-
known teams." 

Looking toward the future, 
Jacobs hopes better publicity 
and a full-time sports 
information director will help 
further promote women's 
basketball at Syracuse. 

"We don't want 9,000 people 

to walk out (which happened 
at Manley Field House last 
year after the men's game 
against Connecticut and just 
before the women played West 
Point), and.one way we can 
prevent it is by making the 
fmal four in the post-season 
tournament." 

"The program has come a 
long way under Coach Jacobs 

since I was a fireshman," said 
SU center Martha Mogish. " I 
see tis on the verge of being in 
the top 20. With players like 
Mary Schinvetta and Kim 
Dick among others, I can see 
us striving for the top 10 in the 
future." 

For Jacobs, that goal is one 
of many in a program she 
wants to make No. 1. 

o V / ^ /W. 
Sylvester Stallone 

Henry Winkler 
Susan Bbkely 

In 

THE LORDS 
OF 

aATBUSH 
This enormously successful 
film, with several unknovtjns-
about-to-become-linov»ns is 
an alternately hilarious and 
poigt\ara chronlcls of three 
Brooklyn teenagers coming of 
age in 1957. The film was 
shot on location, direct^ by 
Stephen F. Verona, ar^ '.vlth 
an original' BO'S rock style 
8carebyJoeBrabl(^(197^) 

P i i i s d j i j R ^ ^ i 

a n t f U U R ^ t ^ 

StI Campus 

Every Friday 
NVS Films 

Next: 

" N O N U ^ 
7,9,11 p m 
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Books, 
Continued from page one 

possible to es-
tablish an inventory of books, 
she said. / 

"The whole idea of the book 
exchange'is to get as many 
books as possible," said Mike. 
Ellis, incoming Alteracts 
director. He added that the ser-
vice is busy during more than 
just the first few weeks of the 
semester. 

Siwek said the exchange is 
constantly gaining* student 
support, citing the fact that its 
business has increased from 
$1,000 in spring 1980 to $3,000 
during the first four weeks "of 
this semester. 

"It's the exchange getting 
established," she said. "More 
people are using it every 
semester." 

Graduate S tudent 
.Organization President Rick 
Stazesky said the current ex-
change operation has the sup-
port of graduate students. "I'm 
in favor of seeing it con-
tinued," he said. "GSO will 
vtoik to see it's (Alteracts) 
pven a fair chance of receiv-
ing space." 

' Filing date nears 
Feb. 15 is the last day to file 

for exemption from the man-
datory health fee for thespring 
semester. Exemptions are 
based on' financial need, and 
forms may be picked up at the 
Health Center, 111 Waverly 
Ave. 

Lyon. 
Continued from page eleven 

was a member of an eight-
piece rock band. She has also 
worked on TV projects and 
demo recordings for New-
house students. 

Last month Lyon was 
chosen, with another student, 
torepresent SU at the Theater 
Communications Group in 
New York City. 

"Robin has been doing very 
well; I'm pleased with her 
work," said Visual and 
Performing Arts dance 
choreographer' Linda Sabo. 
"She's commi t ted and 
dedicatedto it. As far as her 
future potential, I feel strongly 
that she will continue to do 
well." ' 

HOW ABOUT YOU 

R.A. 'S AT LAWRIN-

SON'WHYNOTHOSTA 

PUNTSHOW&EARNA 

PERCENTAGE OF THE 

SALE FOR YOUR HALU 

CALL 
4 5 8 ^ 3 0 
HUDSON 

CREEK PLANTS 

•OR SHAW, HAVEN, WAT-
8QN OR ANY OTHER 
RESIDENCE' HALL OR 
OREEK HOPSE, 

SYRACUSE ULTIMATE FRISBEE 
(CLUB SPORTS) 

Tournament with:. 
WllilAMS COLLEGE 

HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

7-1 AT MANLEY SAT. NIGHT FEB. 7th 
ADMISSION IS FREE 

Sponsored by Student Association 

join ilio chiicil fur 

SPRING BREAK 
in 

FT. LAUDERDALE 
8129 Hoiiiul Trij) 

NON-STOr I/i \l KY 

M()T()!{ CO veil 
17f)-f)()()ri liny liiiK^ (ir 

17()-2;VI I aflci- ft f<ii' i i i for ina i ion 

Introducing the 
Spectrum Music Quiz! 
By answering all of the questions correctly you can win a 

Maxell windbreaker, a polo shirt, or a T-shirt. There will be a new 
set of questions each week and another chance to win. 

Contest rules: 

1. Employees Of Campus Cdnveniences, Inc. are not eligible. 
2. Limit of one entry per person per quiz. 
3. In the case of ties, a random drawing will be held to determine a 

winner. 
4. All decisions by the judges are final. 
5. Answers to all questions are available upon request. 

Contest starts~Monday, Feb. 9,1981. 

Watch for it in the Daily Orange! 

maxEll 
WE'RE PLAYING YOUR SONG 

Friday 
Happy Day 
11am-8pm 

Mixed Drinks 
2 for 1 

D.J. 4:00-8:00 
721 S. Grouse Ave. 

^MIHEMS NO LONGER NEEDED AT THE DOWNSTAIRS BAR 
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Campus Plan 
niuwTcrotnx»co«£. \ 

3\ST KnfvGiwe pu- w e i 

iPBiMKi can Ma/g c e a g x i i ^ 

( J Q > , f t w w , n w B I O S O D K 
swavjje o t M u s e l o ' v 
O F O U f i - B P f l l K l fiU-TVtSWft 
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By Jon Medwck Here, there & everywhere 

GIVE BLOOD TODAY 

RED CROSS 

BLOOD DRIVE 
Trophy Room 

Archbold Gym 
Friday, February 6th 

Time: 10:00-3:45 
Sponsored by Alpho Phi Omega 

Natlonorsetvlce Froternlly 

RAZAMAJAZZ! 
AND MORE WITH THE 

Fm 
JAZZ QUARTET 

8-12 On Sunday 
FREE ADMISSION 

Today 
Internatlonsl Women's Group, 4 

p.m.. International Student Office. 
Refreshments served. 

Planning meeting for Nuclear 
Disarmament Series, 1 p.m.. Max-
well ConferenceRoom. All welcome. 

Blood DrivB, 1 0 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.. 
Archbold Gym Trophy Room. 

French Club, 6 to 8 p.m.. second 
floor of the Student Center. Wine 
and cheese. 

Spanish Club. 3:30 p.m.. Student 
Center. All welcome. 

Tertulii, Spanish conversation 
hour. 4 p.m.. Student Center. All 
welcome. 

New Birth, minority Christian 
fellowship, 7:30 p.m., Small Chapel 
of Hendricks. 

Chapel Fellowship dinner and 
program. 6 p.m., Noble Room of Hen-
dricks. 

Muslim Friday Prayers, 1 p.m.. 
Noble Room of Hendricks. 

Retailing M^ors get-together and 
meeting, 4:30 p.m.. Student Center. 

American Institute of Industrial 
Engineers, 12:45 p.m.. 443 Link. 
Speaker from Placement and Plan-
ning Services. All welcome. 

West Indiari American Assn.. 5:30 
p.m.. Student Center. 

Friday evening Sabbath service, 
Hillel Lounge, 7:30 p.m.. Oneg to 
follow. 

Free film. "A Pilgrim's Progress." 
7:30 p.m.. Maxwell Aud, Sponsored 
by Campus Bible Fellowship.' 

Chemistry Seminar: Dr. Bruce L. 
Jensen on "Rearrangement of 
Aryldihaloethanols: Synthesis, 
Kinetic and Stereochemical 
Studies." 2 p.m.. 303 Bowne Hall. 

Bombshelter Coffeehouse. 9 to 
midnight. Noble Room of Hendricks. 
Andy Davis, Ireeta London and Dave 
Macks. 

The weekend 
Hillel Grad. Group lox and bagels 

brunch, 11:30 a.m., Sunday. 
Interested undergrads welcome. 

Minority Pre-med Society. 3:30 
p.m., Sunday. Dr. Barry Berg on "Ad-

- missions Policies at Upstate." 
The Voice, SU's minority-run 

magazine staff meeting, 2 p.m.. 
Cultural Center, 104 Walnut PI. All 
interested welcome. 

Service of Holy Communion, 
9:30 a.m., Sunday, Noble Room of 
Hendricks. Sponsored by Lutheran 
Campus Ministry. 

Orange Fellowship, 3 p.m., 
Sirates Lounge of Hendricks. Topic: 
Ephesians. All welcome. 

SU Karate Club, 2 to 3 p.m., Sun-
day, Dance Studio ol the Women's 
BIdg. 

SU Table Tennis Club, 10 a.m., 
Saturday, Gym B of the Women's 
BIdg, Call Dean 474*2063 or Tom 
423-7176. 

International Folk Dancing. 7 to 
10 p.m.. Women's BWg.. Dance 
Studio of the Women's BIdg. 

DNA sponsoring a TDM Career 
Conference, 2 p.m.; Saturday, 1916 
Room of Bird Library. 

Open Houts dinner at Student 
Center for Chinese New Year, 6:30 
p.m., Saturday. Sponsored byAISA. 

N o t i c e s 

Sign-up deadline lor women's in-
tramural swim meet is Feb. 13 at 3 ' 
p.m. in the Intramural Office of Ar-
chbold. 

Sign-up deadline for women's 
badminton singles is Feb. 13 at 3 
p.mr in the Intramural Office of Ar-
chbold. 

School of Management Adviser 
applications are available until Feb. . 
13. 

Ad Club is accepting letters of 
intent for executive positions. Call • 
423-1809 or Joni at 474-7965 by 
Feb. 16. 

Newhouse Peer Adviser ap-
plications can be picked up in 102 A 
N C C I o r 3 8 0 NCC IL 

Syracuse Review will be accep-
ting art, photo, fiction and poetry 
submissions until Feb. 16. Bring to 
103 College PI. or call 423-0788. 

Appl icat ion! for Arts and 
Sciences Student Peer Adviser 
positions are available in 329 HL., 

360 Ebony Degrees, the progres-
sive black music show airs Thursday 
through Saturday from 10:30p.m.to 
2 a.m. on WAER-FM88. 

Non-music majors welcome in SU 
Concert Bands. Call 423-2194 or 
stop by 402 Crouse. 

UUTV needs aaors, writers, ac-
tresses and artists. Call Jon at 423-
2041 or 471-6243. 

. Management Students — see im-. 
poriant SAM notice outside 107 
Slocum. 

Clowns, jugglers and mimes 
needed for theDanceMarathon.Call 
Stacey at 423-3690. 

Dance Couple applications for the 
Dance Marathon are available at the 
Greek Council Office, or call 423-
3690 

Arts and Sciences students on 
academic probation can all 
Academic Advising and Counseling 
at423-35(Bforhelp. 

Women's trackandlieldpractices 
daily at 3:15 p.m., starting at Manley. 
Call 423-2508. 

International students interested 
tp cross-country skiing contact ISO. 

Volunteers needed to help foreign 
students practice English. Call Mrs. 
Riet Oe Kleermaker on Mon., Wed. or 
Fri. from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at423-
2390 

Correction 

The Feb. 4 Daily Orange in-
correctly stated that the Car-
rier Dome ticket and seating 
policy was approved by the 
Athletic Policy Board. It was 
approved by Vice Chancellor 
for Administrative Operations 
Clifford L. Winters and 
student representative James 
Keeney. 

KOTTIKGHAN PLAZA ONLY 

U 
CASA 

UTINOAMERICANA 
IN CO-SPONSORSHIP 

WITH 
THE STUDENT 

AFRa-AMERICAN 
SOCIETV 

PRESENTS A CO-ED 

PLANNED 
PARENTHOOD 
WORKSHOP 

WITH 
BARBARA 
LEVINE 

SUNDAY 203 MARSHALL sr. 
FEB. 8 12:30 pjn. 
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Classified ads 

For sale 

KMS PRODUCTS On sale now. 
ORANGE TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 
727 S. Crouse Ave. next to S.U. Post 
Office: 4 7 5 - 9 2 8 9 . 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD -
FLANNEL SHIRTS 2 FOR $15.00 , 
WRANGLER CORDS OR DENIMS, 
S12.98, S.U. ZIPPER HOODED 
SWEATSHIRTS $10.00, IVY HALL 
738 S. CROUSE AVE. 4 7 8 - 3 3 0 4 . 

ROLUNG STONES T-Shirts $4.00, 
TOPS TO PLEASE, 177 Marstiall St. 
Next to Pet Shop. 

SKIIRSI Buses to Song Mountain 
leave Sims tonite at 6 p.m. Walk-ons 
are $4.00. Non-members welcome. 

VIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 dilferentHOTsubsancllotsof 
mozzarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DELIVER Sun.-Thur. 5 - 2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 5 - 3 a.m. 4 7 2 - 5 0 7 5 . No 
problem. 

W e deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
piaa, beer 5 p.m.-closing. Fast 
Break Deli Westcott 4 7 5 - 5 1 9 5 . 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify -
low payments. 474-4507 . Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 4 4 6 
Westcott St. near campus. 

Fiberglass Rackets lor Racketball 
playing $ 1 0 . 0 0 each. Call Cliff 475- . 
9020 after 7 p.m. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
• USED LP's, 45'sl 2 5 , 0 0 0 used 

records In stock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 7 3 0 S. Crouse (across 
lromRedBarnanddownstair$.)472-
3235, 11 -5 Mon-Sat. . 

HOUSE PLANTS Sl.OO. The Pet 
Shop, 177 Marshall St., Next to Tops 
to Please. 

S.O.S.:' Stereo Components, Car-
Audio, T.V.'s, High-End, Etc. (20-
50% DiscountsI) Fully guara^teedl 
Call Derek 446-7920 . 

S U M M E R SUBLETI 3 person 
apartment. VERY close to campus. 
Spacious, secure, furnished, laun-
dry, garbage pickup, parking. 
Available May 476 -2815 . 

Immediate room for rent - $100.00+. 
Furnished, no lease, male or female. 
136 Roosevelt Ave. 472-2910 . 

Furnished Apartments and Rooms, 
S. Crouse and Madison. Cable TV. 
Off-street parking. 478 -4077 , 637-
6550. • 

ROOMMATES M / F 4 B'room Apt. 
furnished, carpeted, parking, walk to 
campus. $ 1 0 0 / m o . plus. Leave mes-
sage 475-8936. 

Studio Apts and 6 , 5 , 4 , 3 , 2 , 1 bed-
room apts. Spacious, clean, secure, 

.furnished, laundry, parking, very 
close to campus. Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 6 8 5 - 3 2 3 3 or 479 -5192 . 

T w o B e d r o o m a v a i l a b l e 
immediately, off Westcott. Security 
deposit. Lease, No pets. 422 -0709 . 

3 Bedroom Flat - Newly remodeled 
kitchen and bath - Large front porch 
and Backyard - Offstreet parking • 
Restored Oak Woodwork - Call 425 -
9077 (evenings), 474 -5726 (days). 

Sunny room in house with 5 grad 
students, $ 116 /mo. , share utilities, 
washer, dryer, fireplace, 475 -2202 , 
472-2874, after 5:30. 

Roommate wanted 
room apartment 

for a twoj jed-
II Presidential 

Plaza (Madison Manor). Fully fur-
nished, private bathroom, close to 
bus stations. Rides to school can be 
arranged. Excellent apartment and 
fairly low rent. Call 476-3975. 

Personals 

Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. America, Aus-
tralia, Asia. All fields $5S-$1200 
monthly.' Sightseeing. Free info. 
Write IJC Box 62-NY 30 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625 . 

JOSS IN ALASKAI Summer/year -
round. $800 -S2000 monthlyl Parks, 
Fisheries, Nursing and morel $98$ 
Employer listings, information and 
guide. S4. Alasco, Box 9 3 3 7 , San 
Jose, CA 95157 . ' 

Student wanted: Set up your own 
small business. Part time, car neces-
sary. Call 475 -1369 days, after 2. 

WANTED: Members for Vietnam era 
Veteran Post 1902 (American 
Legion). The moremembers wo have 
who are Interested in change in the 
current Veteran system, the greater 
voice we have. Call 6 p.m.-9 p.m. 
495 -1837 for Info and application. 

. Help us and yourself. 

CAMP COUNSELORS (Male & 
' Foinale) for co-ed camp on Rhode 

Island shore; Good pay and excellent 
working conditions. The camp is 
looking-for people who enjoy wor-
kipg wi th children; Generalists or 
S|>eciolists.Syracuseintervlew422-
2099. 

H^useboy wanted for Walnut Place 
Sorority. Free meals In exchange for 
kitchen work. Contact Sue at 476-
9136: 

For rent 
GRAD STUDENTS ONLY; Very clean 
Robms, Efflclences, 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , Bed-
rooms - All Utilities Paid • Pets OKI 
Come to office, 2017 E, (Jenesee. 
474-5658. 

Winter's Herel Sign a lease with 
KeiinedySquarewllhALLUTILITIES 
INCLUDED INRENT.CIosotoUnlver-
sity and Downtown, Stove and laun-
dromat on premises, On bus, linei. 
Rejitt start at t i M ' c a l l 474 -1061 . 

t , ' • . 

Lisa - You like strawberry dacquiris, 
butter rum lifesavers and JT and I 
like you. JJF 

My dirty foreigner: Que pasa, 
Carlilo? Thanks for a really beautiful 
year, from Johnny Carson in your 
room to the beaches of Venezuela 
(hallacas excluded)l We've shared so 
much, but I hope this is just the 
beginning. Happy I I Love ya, Nene.. 

Sheryl - What's so terrific about you 
is that besides being a great sister, 
you're also a great friend. Hope 
you're 21st birthday is the greatest. 
Love, Janet. 

To OUR Best Friends, the orgy was 
great • Thanks for the tosesi Love, 
your best friends., 

SIGMA ALPHA MU: It's been a long 
time coming. Get psyched for Friday 
nightl The Delias 

Sheryl, Canyou say yappy Birthday? 
Sure I knew you couldl So can't I, 
Have a very HAPPY BIRTHDAY, you 
deserve the best wishes. Lots of love, 
Peter, 

To THE L I H L E SISTERS of "Pi 
Lambda Phi: There will be a 
MEETING FEB. 8, 8:00 P.M. at THE 
LAM. • 

Mom, Here's to "fannyhill," Bigfoot, 
simple things, and easy acceptance 
of life. EnjoyI Welcome to 2211 Love 
you. Brat 

The Sisters of G A M M A PHI BETA 
congratulate their Spring 1981 
Pledge class; Monica, Ginny, Mary, 
Jenny, .Theresa, Nancy, Laura, 
Janet, Paula, Tallie, Vickl and LynnI 
YOU'RE ALL FANTASTIC AND W E 
LOVEYOUl 

Kappa Kappa Gamma welcomes its 
new pledges: Michelle, Lee Ann, Jo 
Ann and Lisa. Get psychedl This Is 

, )ust the beginning. Love, the sisters 
oIKKG, 

BOITZ • A friend Is someone who 
knows all about you bul likes you 
anyway. "Oh, it's not easy, no. It's 
not aasy, making REALfriands."You 
•guysaregreat.Nomattorwhal,l love 
Yal C.K.M. - Whan can w e be 
friends? 

JENNIFER -1 could fill this page wi th 
the joys you bring me but, I LOVE 
YOU says it all. Happy Birthday 
Sweetheart. Love, Bob. 

Honey, our day has finally come. My 
toesbelong to you. I hope I can make 
you as happy in the years to come as 
you've made me. Till death do us 
part. Love, MKMP 

JANE HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY 
BABEI Every year with you is a 
dream. You're fantastic hun and I 
love you forever Punkin (the real me) 
P.S. - HAPPY ANNIVERSARYI It's 
paradise till the 12th of never. 

Kathy Pavelka, S.A. couldn't be in 
better hands. We're behind you all 
the way. Love, your sisters at Alpha 
Gamma Delta. 

To Booth Two, and everyone else 
who made my birthday very happy: 
Thank youl Bio-Beth 

Frances, Toothpaste, flat tires and 
now short hair, I know you'll be the 
best L.A. Happy Birthday, Love, 
Joyce. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SPLATT How 
could we forget? We love you, 
Alyssa, Bari, Bobbi, Ellen, Holly, 
Julie. Leslie, Sharon, and Sharon. 

A . N . B . , ' Congratulations and 
welcome to the Greek world. One th-
ing to always remember: Watch out 
for your friends at you-know-where. 
Happy Birthday - my you're getting 
oldl Love, a special friend - Your big 
brol 

THEAT CHI, GET READY for the 
weekend. We'll holdthe throttle, you 
supply the fuel. The Sisters. 

Zeta Psi, Saturday was great. You 
brought the jungle fever out of our 
timid soulsl Thanks again. Love, the 
sisters and pledges of Alpha Xi Delta. 

The Brothers of ZBT want to 
congratulate their 16 NEW 
PLEDGES. Tom S., Cliff H., Evan W., 
Brett M., David G., Mike E., A l W., 
Neil P., Courtney D., Jeff Z , DavidA., 
Scolt L., Ralph S., Glen B.,.Steve P., 
David S., Soon tobewith 62of S.U.'s 
BEST. 

Well Hun, it's been four months -
four TOTALLY fantastic monthsl 
Thank you for all the good times and 
here's to many morel I love Youl 
Butle. 

Zeta Psi Little Sisters: There will bea 
meeting Sunday February 8th at 
9:00 p.m. 

A film dramatization of John 
Bunyan's"APILGRIM'S PROGRESS 
" will be shown FREEOFCHARGEin 
Maxwell Auditorium Saturday night 
February 7th al 7:30 P.M. Com-
p l i m e n t s of C a m p u s B i b l e 
Fellowship, 

N e x t F r i d a y D r o w n y o u r 
superstitions at Lee's. Guaranteed 
not to be just another happy hourll 

GIRLS - Little sister Rush, Beta Theat 
Pi, Feb. 6th, 7-10, 208 Walnut PI. 
Refreshments will be served. 

FORT LAUDERDALE Only $ 141. Sw-
ing Bus itl to Florida. Drink, sleep, 
relax. Reservations and Info 4 7 5 -
8899. 

3 12 oz. Drafts $ 1 . 0 0 , 3 slices pizza 
$1.25. Friday Happy Hour 4 - 7 . Fast 
Break Deli, 534 Westcott. 4 7 5 - 5 1 9 5 . 

Services 

UNIVERSITYTOURSPresentsspring 
break in Nassau - Playground of the 
Bahamas - At the world famous 
Bahamas Beach Hotel. Includes 
round trip airfare from Syracuse. For 
reservations and information call 
475-8704. Deposits must be in Feb. 
14. 

FREE PITCHER of beer with every 
two-item pizza. Butch's pizza, at 
Squire's East. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure; $1 .80 min. charge (15 
words or less) 50 ea. word in 
capitals. 

Lost & Found 

Found: Ring. Wil l return upon iden-
tification. 3 - 6 5 6 3 . 

FRIDAY EVENING 
SABBATH SERVICE 

7:30PM- FEB. 6th 
HILLEL LOUNGE 

"REMEMBER WE SABBATH" 

Private Driving Lessons. Pick-up 
Services, also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY, 476-3995. 

Typing Service; IBM Selectric. 
Thesis, Term. Experienced. 80C 
double space; 457-7846 after 6. E. 
Jones. 

ESCAPE BUS TO NYC leaves Friday 
13th, return Sunday 15th, «32.00. 
A V A I L A B L E A T S P E C T R U M 
TRAVEL 423-4702. 

TYPING: IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

SKIERS SIGN UP WITH S25 deposit 
for weekend trips to Sugarbush Feb. 
13-15 and Stowe Feb. 27-1. Space is 
limited and going fast. More info al 
Suskiol l iceWed-Fri . 11-3, x-3592 
or Mike 425-0811. 

The brothers of LAMBDA CHI 
ALPHA wish to invite all our lovely 
little sisters to another outrageous 
sour hour. What better way to start 
off Saturday night? Saturday 6:00 
Aloha. 

BACK BY POPUU^R DEMAND, 
"Salomon Film Festival" 4 films in-
cluding ^980.Olympic downhill 
skiing. At Suski meeting Tues. 7:30 
p.m. at Grant. Members free with 
Suski I.D. Non-members $1.50. . 

Say 11 with flowers. It ALWAYS 
WORKSI The Sophomore Nursing 
class Is taking ordersTODAYalHBC 
10-2:00. 

FEBRUARY 
SPECIAL 

FREE TRANSFER | 
WITH PURCHASE OF • 

I ANY TEE OR TOP | 
iMARSHALLSQUAREMALLj 
I UNIVERSITY AVE. 474-0260 | 

HOURS: 11-9 MON-FRI 11-6 SAT J j j 

Escape Bus to 
N.Y.C. 

•Leaves Fri. Feb. 13th 
4 p.m. Leave Syracuse 

•Returns Sun. Feb. 15th 
6 p.m. Leave Port Authority 

$ 3 3 . 0 0 r o u n d t r i p . 

Available at: 

Mon-Fri 10-6 
Saturday J1-5 

"We're right at your fingertips" 
823 University Ave. 4234702 

a division of Campus Convtniences 
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Flu-troubled Orangemen 
face key Big East game 

By Bob Hil l 

Although it has been counted out more times than 

Rocky Bdboa this season, the Syracuse University 

basketball team is still in the thick of the Big East 

Conference race. 

With seven conference'games remaining, SU (12-7, 

Ptwio bv Pewr Halpem 
Syracuse University freshman Sean Kerins (B5) eyesa 
loose ball in the Orangemen's win over Old Dominion 
University last week. Kerins has performed well this 
season coming off the bench. He may have to play^ 
more than usual against Providence College Saturday 
with a couple of starters suffering from the flii. 

3-4 in the Big East) is only two games behind in the 
loss column to St. John's University and the Univer-
sity of Connecticut. 

SU vnll be hoping the upset bug that has terrorized 
the Big East this year is in hibernation when the. 
Orangemen travel to cellar-dwelling Providence 
College (7-12,-l-7).tomorrow. 

"We can't predict what they (Providence) will do," 

said SU Coach Jim Boeheim. "They have had some 

really good games and some really bad games. They 

beat Georgetown in Georgetown." 

Earlier this year, Marty Headd and Danny 

Schayes led SU to a 84-66 romp over Providence at the 

Carrier Dome. 

Coach Gary Walter's Friars are led by e-foot-9 

Canadian center Rich Hunger (13.7 points a game 

and 6.9 rebounds). 

Leading scorer Jerry Scott (14.3) and playmaker 
Jim Panaggio (86 assists) round out the backcourt, 
W i t h Billy Fields (8.8) and Rudy Williams (9.7,5.2) fill-
ing out the forward positions. 

For bench strength. Providence has sometimes-
starter Ricky Tucker (6.4,79 assists) and 6-foot-9 Otis 
Thorpe (7.4,4.8). 

While Providence was dropping a 79-70 contest to 

UConn Wednesday, the Orangemen got back on the , 

vwnning track with a lackluster wrin over Seton Hall 

University. 

"We were shaky in the first half against Seton Hall. 

We're going todiave to take the 10 to 15 foot ium^r 

instead of driving and overpassing to win," Boeheim 

said. "We have to work on execution. We have had too 

many turnovers." 

The biggest obstacle facing SU lately has been the 

flu. 

"We're just not healthy at all," Boeheim said. "This 

is the worst health we've ever had in iny four years 

here. 

"We can't have people missing practice day in and 

day out and still play well. Eddie Moss missed three 

practices this week and had six turnovers last night 

(Seton Hall). That's not Eddie." 

In addition to Moss, Erich Santifer, Sean Kerins 

and Headd have all felt the effects of the flu. 

"We're starting to get healthy again," Boeheim 

said. "Leo (Rautins) has been making strides. He's 

Photo tiy Bob Mthotiay 
Syracuse University guard Eddie Mots looks to drive 

the baseline in Wednesday's win over Seton Hall 

University. Moss and the Orange face a game they 

have to yvin tomorrow night in order to stay in conten-

tion for theBigEast Conference regular-season cham-

pionship. 

playing with a lot more confidence lately." 

Rautins and his teammates have to continue their 

improvement at a faster pace as SU enters its 

toughest stretch of the season. 

A loss tomorrow would be disastrous mth 

conference foes Georgetown, Connecticut, Boston 

College, Villanova and St. John's coming up in the 

next three weeks, ̂ d in one month the entire forces 

of the conference will descend upon Syracuse for the 

Big East Tournament. 

"All the games are key now," Boeheim said. "No 

game is not important." 

If SU hopes to receive a bid to the NCAA playoffs 

for the ninth consecutive year, it must win tomorrow 

in Providence and thereafter, or even a National In-

vitational Tournament bid may be a lost dream. 

Jacobs brings big-time success to women's hoop 
By Alan Kushner 

In 1978, Syracuse University 

women's basketball coach Barbara 

Jacobs was given a mandate by 

Women's Athletic Director Doris 

Soladay. She told her to build the 

women's basketball program into a 

winner on the Division I level. 

"The administration wanted to see 

the program move," Jacobs recalled 

recently. 

From 1971-1978', Jacobs'predecessor, 

Muriel Smith compiled a 4^20 win-loss 

record against almost exclusively 

Division I I and I I I schools. 

In only three years, the 32-year-old 

Jacobs, a Wisconsin native, has sur-

passed Smith's mark. Her teams.have 

compiled records of 15-3,17-10 and an 

incomplete 16-5 mark this year, turning 

the Orange program into high gear. 

This year's team is shooting for a post-

season tournament bid. 

The key ingredierits in the'stepped-up 

program have been scheduling and rec-

ruiting. Those areas were emphasized 

when Jacobs arrived in Syracuse from 

Hartwick College where she coached 

basketball, field hockey and tennis. 

"When I arrived, they wanted the 

"Part of the problem," Jacobs said, 
"was the cost of attending the tour-
nament." 

A day tournament package of tickets 
for adults was $8 and a student pac-
kage was $5. Just the championship 
and consolation games were $5 for an 
adult and $3 for a student. 

"How can you expect to draw people 
at those prices when we're having a • 
hard time selling women's basketball 
in the first place?" Jacobs asked. 

"If we can ihake people aware of our 
basketball program and have them see 
us play once, maybe they would come 
back," Jacobs said. "We are trying to 
reach them, and you can't sell a product 
if people don't know what it is." 

Double-headers are being scheduled 
with the Orangemen in 1981-82, but 
Jacobs said, "We are not trying to 
compete with the men's team. We can't 
play above the rim because obviously, 
we are not as big physically as the men 
are. All we ask is that you just come 
and see us play.". 

Regarding the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association's takeover of 
women's athletics at its 76th annual 
conventiorv in Miami Beach recently. 

program to be Division I," Jacobs said. Jacobs said,"The AIAW (the women's 

"I said you had to change the schedule sports organization) is dead." 
and offer more full-ride—tuition, books, 
room and board—scholarships. There 
were only six people on tuition scholar-
ships in 1978. Besides, the 18-game 
schedule was made up of only one big 
school, Penn State." 

Eventually, Jacobs got what she 
wanted. 

"We now have seven full-ride 
scholarships this year and will have a 
maximum 12 full-rides next year," 
Jacobs said. 

The 12 maximum is set by the AIAW 
(Association ' of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women). 

On other woinen sports' issues, 
Jacobs is blunt about the decision to 
play the Syracuse Invitational Basket-
ball Tournament in the demi-Dome 
instead of Manley Field House. Draw-
ing approximately 300 people for the 
cbaminonahip match, it was a two-day 
failure at the box office. 

The NCAA has set up several post-
season championship tournaments in 
various sports for women — among 
them basketball. 

"Women's- basketball can be a 
money-making proposition, and that's 
something the NCAA understands," 
Jacobs said. 

. The AIAW cannot fight the NCAA's . 
move from a financial standpoint 
because the women are better off in the 
NCAA. Jacobs p v e an example to ex-
plmn the situation. 

"Suppose your team has a winning 
season and gets invited to a post-
season tournament," Jacobs said. "In 
the AIAW you have to pay'all your ex-
penses — travel, lodging and food — 
just to the tournament site. The NCAA 
takes care of all expenses at its tour-
naments. 

"The way our economy is squeezinj 
athletic budgets," she conC 

Syracuse UnlvwsHy women's baaketball coach Barbara 
(right) stands wHh her point guard, Ubby McNuHy,-aftar McNiilty 
waanamadEastemBaskstballMagaiina'aPlayeroftheWeaklast 
month. 

"which organization would you choose 
if you had a choice? Additionally, there 
is more media coverage of NCAA 
events then AIAW events." -
. Jacobs hopes the NCAA will give the 

women equd time. 

the coverage is equal then it 
would great for us," Jacobs kaid. 

' • - • a - f t ' - : •• •• • • • 

"Our philosdphy toward athletiis has 
always been to spend equally and 
provide, equal coverage for all our 
teants. This is in contrUt to the m«it, 
who devote a disproportiqnal amount 
of time 4nd money to. the big sports, 

• Conllfiuadw'li^ivwim.' i'"''!'' 
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Pavelka 
Contribution to kick off 
drive for Student Union 

By Margo Brenner 
Syracuse University is expected to announce a 

donation shortly, which would be significant in 
promoting fundraising efforts toward the construc-
tion of a Student Union Building. 

SU Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers is expected to 
make the announcement as early as Friday, ac-
cording to Richard Feldman, University Union vice 
president. 

Student and administration representatives will 
riot give details about the announcement, however.̂  

The donation is "not enough to name thebuilding," 
StuaitGoldstein,UUpre3identsaid,butitwillgetthe 
fund-raising campaign started. 

Paul Eickmann, acting vice president for student 
affairs, said the contribution is still tentative and 
could fall thiough, but "it looked good." 

Eggers declined to comment. 
The Student Union Building project has been 

unable to attract "a major donor since it was proposed 
nearly 70years ago.. 

Kathy Pavelka, Student Association president, is 
working with Eggers on plans for the announcement. 
She said there will be "a big advertising push," which 
will include promotion of the senior pledge plan. The 
ple^e plan is an ongoing part of the fund-raising 
pr6pam. -

The plan calls forgraduating seniors to pledge $250 
toward the construction of the building, payable 
wheii they earn more than $20,000 a year. 

SA has been operating the plan for three years in 
an effort to gain student involvement in fund-raising 
for the union building. 

s pledges become void if construction has not begun 

WAER staffing conflict continues 
ByBethK 'an ik ' "Students were involved in it (WAER's 

WAER-FM88's constitution is the guiding programing) before, and I can see no reason that they 

document behind the station's management despite would be dealt out of any future negotiations," 

attempted changes in the staff selection procedure, Prucha said. 

said John J . Prucha, vice chancellor for academic af- Prucha's assistant. Dr. Lowell Davis, added, "Con-

fairs. siderationsofWAER will always involve theinputof 

Prucha made the announcement Thursday at a students." 

meeting geared to resolve the station's recent The possibility of the station's future affiliation 

constitutional conflicts. with the Corporation ofPublicBroadcastingwasalso 

Thomas Hardy, the station's first professional discussed at the meeting, but Prucha and Davis said 

manager, said last month that he plsinned to reduce they would not reach a decision on that until March, 

the number of senior staff members choosing next Hardy had said in January that he was studying 

year's staff from 18 to four. thepossibility ofWAERbecomingaffiliatedwiththe 

Hardystatedinamemothathewouldpickthefour- CPB, which would give the station available 

member selection committee and would have final ap- syndicated programing and $30,000 in government 

proval of the new staff. But the entire outgoing senior aid. 

staff selected a new staff Jan. 31, according to "We're trying to find out in detail what are the ad-

constitutional guidelines. Hardy did not participate vantages, disadvantages and the costs of affiliating 

in the selection. • the University radio station with CPB," Prucha said. 

Craig Scholl and staff members of WAER and W JPZ. Davis said he had just returned from visiting CPB-

W P Z st^f members were included because they are affiliatedT:ampus radio stations at the University of 

partoftheradioentityofSyracuseUniversity, said Wisconsin, the University of Nevada and American 

J M Pasternak, WJPZ general m a n a p . University. He said he talked to the professional 
"The constitution 18 a reasonable kind of guiding station managers and their student employees, 

document and IS still the basic guiding document (of „ „ , „ , , • , . . . . n-

WAER)," Prucha said. "I don't have any knowledge . the information together, talking 

of it being under review." to the WAER staff and then we 11 decide what is the 

Hardy who was not present at t h e . m e e t i n g , of action." Davis said, 

declined to comment on Prucha's statements. Prucha said he will announce his decision on CPB 

WAER student program director Patty DiSalvo affiliation in a paper to be presented to Chancellor 

asked Prucha if students would remain involved in Melvin A. Eggers in March. The paper will be 

future SU decisions on WAER's status and available to students, 

programing. 

Committee adopts TA training plan 
"1 asked the trustees that it (the report) be enforced 

and they gave their unanimous commitment," 
Zalesin said. 'They were all impressed by the need for 
such a program." 

Currently, the individual schools and colleges 
determine their own training and evaluation 
programs. 

According to the new program, each department 
will now be required to form a committee to set stan-
dards for TA performance. 'These standards should 
be specified in writing, and should include a criterion 
of demonstrated proficiency in speaking English and 
be provided with the appointment letter of the TA," 
the report states. 

After recommending that each academic unit with 
five or more TAs have an organized training and 
evaluation program, the board stipulated that the 
evaluation should be discussed with the TA at least 
once each semester. 

Currently, 47 percent of the departments have 
organized training programs, according to the report. 
Some use TAs only to grade papers, but in 
departments such as foreign language, industrial 

Conlinued on page t w o 

By David Bauder 
and 

Beth Kanik 

A standardized teaching assistant training 
program for Syracuse University was approved by 
the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees 
Friday. 

• The committee gave unanimous support to three 
recommendations listed in a report issued by the 
Board of Graduate Studies last week, said Steven 
Zalesin, student representative to the board. 

The board's committee on TA's recommended that 
each academic department with five or more TAs 
have an organized training and evaluation program. 
In addition, each TA will have a faculty supervisor 
and will be informed in writing about specific duties. 

The report will be discussed by the University 
Senate at its next meeting. Final approval will be up 
to Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs John J. 
Prucha and the deans of individual schools and 
colleges. 

However, Zalesin said the trustees' backing may 
give the report the nudge it needs toward in-
corporation into the University's policies. 

'.William Wider, regional director of development, 
the pledge plan alone cannot raise enough 

njphey -.to construct the $8 million-to-$10 million 
boiling. 

• ' ^bt iu t $.250,000 has been raised so far through the 
pMjlPplain and other individual contributions. Hider 
stjB'a gift of $4 million or $5 million would be the 
f&test way to make the building a.reality. 

i i trustees support 
i l i b s e d tuition hike 

By David Bauder 

an unprecedented last-minute reversal, 

, it year by'the Syracuse University Board of 
'ftiii^eei' Executive Committee Friday. 
iv'TheitrjilstMS .'Ipretty much rubber-stamped" the 

!l98^82:.ft^dget'propo8al presented by Chancellor 
M W n ,A; Eggers at their meeting, according to 
;8teven A: Zalesin, student representative to the,. 
Boifdof Trustees. 

"Thibudget which was approved by the University 
i^hate-in January, will be presented for final ap-
proviJ to.the full board of Triistees at its once-a-
semester meeting, scheduled for May 8. 

Undergraduate tuition for 1981-82 school year will 
be $5,550, up $60tf from this year's $4,950. Room and 
board rates will also increase by an average of 12 
percent. ITie overill cost of attending SU next year 
wi(l be>etween $9,000 and $10,000) according to the 

;'?i?"new budget 18 projected to balance at about 
'$S»8.t-million, in contrast to this year's expected 
budgei (if $;189 million, The University has balanced 
ftib^^d^^«t.^!^nce 1972-73. -

gers said the 

iZ-peicenUuit ibf t inctea«e waB lower t h a n increasea 
a t several comparable pr iva te insti tut ions. 

Snowy Solitude 
Wandering through Highland Foreit neir Tully, s men enjoys the 
quill, sdHiry bMuty of I winter momlng, , 

Photo by John Blsckmor 
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IS now accepting letters 
of intent for the fotiowing 1981-82 positions: 
President, Vice President, Internal Chairperson, 
External Chairperson, Creative Director and 
Office Manager. 

Anyone with serious intentions should bring a letter of intent to AD CLUB, Winchell 

Basement. Letters must be received by February 16. For further assistance call x-

1809 or Gail 474-7957. 

Daily Orange undergoes 
annual staff changeover 

After a week of interviewing 

about 60 applicants, the in-' 

coming Daily Orange editor in 

chief, Neil McMamis, and 

Ltmy Jalowiec, managing 

editor, chose 17 new staff 

members. 

McManus, a sophomore who 

was chosen editor Jan; 26 by 

the outgoing senior staff, said, 

"There were a lot of very tough 

decisions, but I think we came 

up with quite a staff." 

McManus selected Jalowiec 

managing editor last week, 

and together they picked the 

new staff. 

Prior to his position as 

managing editor, Jalowiec, a 

junior, was Daily Orange copy 

editor. He began on the Daily 

Orange three years ago as a 

reporter and copy reWer. 

Jdowiec said he is stressing 

increased efficiency • and 

organization within the paper. 

For Valentine's Week send our FTD 

e a r t s & F OWGPS B o u q u e t . 

Valentine's Day is Saturday, February 14. 
A beautiful 
bouquet created i 1 capture the 
especially for of your 
the day special 
Call or visit 'Jm^S'^^^^M valentine, 
us soon. 

• S A 8 1 7 . 5 0 , m o o 

" & 0 2 2 . 5 0 

Other arrangemente starting 

at $15.00 an^ up. 

Deal & Co. 
435 SO. WARREN ST. 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13202 

PHONE 422-1219 

LEARN ABOUT CAREERS 
AND SUMMER JOBS 

IN ENGINEERING 
Tau Beta Pi presents a speaker 

from Placement Services. 
Monday, February 9,8p.m. 

Link Auditorium 
OPEN TO ALL ENGINEERING 

STUDENTS AND THE FACULTY 
TAU BETA PI 

The National Engineering Honor Society 

Hd p i n q 4 0 U $ 0 4 it p i qh t , 

personally delivered 
carnations 

FOR YOUR VALENTINEI 
SI.50 each, with a 
mesKjge attached 

Sponsored by, 
PI Beta Phi 210 Walnut PI. 
. will be delivering to the campus area. 

Please place your order by 5 p.m. Friday, 
Feb. 13th call x2639 or 475-9136. 

A a PROCEEDS GO TO OUR NATIONAL 
PHIUNTROPY, ARROWMONT, IN QATUN-
BURG.TN. 

ID CARDS 
ARE READY 
(for pictures taken in tlie 
gym during registration) 

Where: Slocum Lobby 
When: Tuesday, February 10 9:30-4:00 

Forostry ID Cards available Irt 113 Bray Hall. 

" I know we have the staff that 

can do it," he said. 

H e a d i n g trie news 

department is Barbara 

Steinberger, a sophomore who 

was previously assistattt-news 

editor. The three new a s s i ^ n t 

editors are Becky Batcha", a 

sophomore, Edith Hariton, a 

junior and Linda Plummer, a 

freshman. 

Continuing in the positioii of 

editorial co^iitor is junior 

Jerry Zremski. The new 

editorial co-editor is Patricia 

Burns, a junior. 

Copy editor is senior Robin 

Leavitt. No applications were 

received for assistant copy 

editor, leaving the job open. 

Moving up from ̂ e position 

of assistant features e^tor, 

Eric Sherman, a sophomore, is 

now features editor. His as-

sistant editors are Sheila 

Chase, a junior, and Bob Wolf, 

a sophomore. 

Junior Rick Arruzza is 

sports editor, and sophomore 

Bob Hill is assistant sports 

editor. 

The perspect ives 

department; changed from two 

editors to one, is being headed 

by Julius Jacob, a junior who 

was fomierly assistant news 

editor. 

The new position of coor-

dinating editor was given to 

sophomore Michael Bailey. 

The coordinating editor will be 

responsible for planning pro-

jects and series between 

departments. 

. Freshman Greg^ Lanier was 

. promoted fromassistantphoto 

editor to photo editor. The job 

of assistant photo editor 

remains unfilled. 

Sophomore Kevin Sartoris 

will remain art director, and 

junior Andrew Gmoser will 

cont inue as production 

manager. 

The position of layout direc-

tor also remains gpen. Staff 

selection should be completed 

by the end of this week. 

The new staff officially as-

sumes office Keb. 16. 

TAs. 
Coniinued from page one. 

engineering, philosophy and 

psychology, TAs teach with-

out any formal training. 

Each TA will now have an 
assigned faculty supervisor, 
and the TA's name is required 
to be listed on the course 
syllabus. Now, 90 percent of 
the departments have super-
visory personnel and the TA's 
performanw is discussed at 
least once a year in 60.percent 
of the departments; ' 
• • Craig Scholl, Student As-
soaation comptroller and • 
representative to the TA com-
mittee, said the recommen-
dationi were "a step in the 
right direction, but it's riot the 
answer." 

SA has been pursuin^ t A re-
quirements in order to iinpro ve 
the level of undergraduate 
teaching, Scholl said the 
board's rejwrt was only a 
suggestion instead of aiiorder, 
but added, " I think they wUl be 
given credence arid I think • 
tjjey will be adhered to/' i 

^ c . • 
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Iran: a new perspective 
Anger, hatted, frustration — 

these are the emotions which over-

c m e many Americans during the 

14 months that the American hos-

tages were held in Iran. And now 

that the captives are home again, 

everyone is-breathing a sigh of 

relirf. 

land 0? the fref^and home of the 

brave that cannot rest easy: our 

fellow students who are Iranian. 

They are the victims of resentment 

from people,they must deal with 

ever? day — Americans seething 

with righteous indignation. 

Now that the crisis is over, 

Americans should transcend their 

emotions and take a look at the 

problems that created the climate 

for crisis and prompted what 

seemed a totally unjustified act of 

aggression. 

Hostility toward Iran at the time 

of the seemingly unprovoked-em-

bassy takeover was a natural and 

jerhaps just i f ied react ion. 

Amfericans should real ize, 

however, that this event was only 

the surface scar of a deep and long-

festering wound. Iran has been 

suffering for a long time — ever 

since the start of Shah Mohammed 

Reza Pahlavi's regime 30 years 

before. 

t h e shah's White Revolution 

programs brought wealth to a few 

big landowners at the expense of 

the smaller farmers; Owners of 

large farms grew crops for export 

costing Iran its agricultural self-

sufficiency. 

Those who benefited from the-

economic restructuring worsened 

the situation by investing the 

prpfits of the new agribusinesses 

and oil refineries in Western coun-

tries and not putting the revenues 

back into Iran. 

Theshah took credit for bringing 

progress to Iran. But according to 

the 1980 award-winning documen-

tory "The Temptation of Power," 

the shah and his followers could 

only conceive of progress in 

Western terms. 

A recent local screening of this 

film was sponsored by the 

Syracuse Peace Council. The Peace 

Council has a great deal of material 

on- the history behind the 

tumultuous situation ih Iran and 

U.S. involvement in it. 

AtSyracuse University there are 

-libraries, history and political 

science professors and people born 

and raised in Iran. All of these are 

sources of a knowledge that is the 

key to gaining a new understan-

ding of events which trigger hos-
tility. 

Students at SU, and many other 

schools in the country have a uni-

que opportunity to combine book 

learning with learning through 

cultural exchange. 

Everyone can take a lesson firom 

SU student Diane Moore. Though 

her father was one of the hostages, 

she bears the Iranian people no ill 

will. Perhaps as the daughter of a 

diplomat she realizes that affairs of 

state should not govern relation-

ships between human beings. 

Human relations can and should • 

transcend politics. Only when 

knowledge erases hostility can 

people hope for a coexistence of 

understanding. 

Sheila Chase 
fo r The Dal ly Orange 

B p p k thef t 
To the editor, 

It is rtassuring to know, from your 
recent article on book theft and van-
dalism, that "double" security 
systems are thought to be "more 
effective" (than what is unclear). 

Anyone with an interest in the 
intellectual (as opposed to social) 
uses of Bird Library must deplore 
the predations upon its collections 
and encourage any measures that 
would minimize the losses. 

In our experience, however, the 
"double" system seems to be absent 
in practice; almost neverin the last 
couple of years has either of us been 
thoroughly "checked out" by the lib-
rary exit guardians, and we have as 
seldom witnessed a thorough chec-
king out, of others, faculty or 
students. 

Indeed, the exit guardians often 
seem to exhibit a palpable ennui 
with their task—and sometimes an-
noyance at being distracted from 
their reading- or chatting with 
friends. 

"Surely, if the "double" system is to 
work at all, Its practitioners must 
demonsirMe more zeal, the present 
lack of which must surely give subtle 
encouragement to the thieves. 
' Granted that the job of exit guar-
dian is t^ious. Granted that 
honesty and conBideration for 
others are better answers to the theft 
problem. Still, we need more 
vigilence. 

Professor John W. Crowley 
Professor Mas'ud Zavarzadeh 

H O W T H & M / W ^ W i 
6eATiM6 ? i m 
5NACTEP. ^ 
WAV, WHO m i ^ 
m m ANYWAY?// 

Edilofial cartoon by Kewn Sarloris. 

A s Sartoris Sees I t 

A layman's guide to U.S.-U.S.S.R. relations 

Mid iad Bailey 

"Russia fosters mtemational ter-
rorism." •, 

"The'United States'is ruled by 
vidous, lying, capitalist pigs!" 

"Russia oppresses its. people and 

denies basic rights of life!" 
'Takes one to know one, you 

imperialist dogs!" 
"Well, Brezhnev's mother wore army 

boots." . I, 
"She was a patriot.^ .'' 
"Oh, yeah?" 
"Yeah!" 
They're at it again. After years of" 

scowling through smiles, the United 
States and the Soviet'jLInion are again 
scowling at each other in the open. 

Detente was nice because it was an 

attempt to make it look like the two 
countries- were trying to normalize 
otherwise abnormol relations,' But 
we've all been taught that holding 
things inside is unhealthy, so the 
recent outbreak of name-calling could 
be internally beneficial. 

Beneficial or not, this new type of 
diplomacy could take-Americans by 
surprise. In the recent past, America 
and 

The Dally Ofwisa li | . - — — r m |<MwiHpiiau vwwmvmym 
•Ounm Corporation, 1101 E. Adami St., 
;2127| bMlMM: 423-2314, 
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and Russia have been like two ar-
chrivals shaking hands in public: each 
smiling and squeezing as hard as pos-
sible, hoping the other might falter. 

Now the two countries appear to be 
the two-yeiir-olds they one? were, and 
the nume-calling may well become a 
normal part of diplomacy. Ithasbcena 
long time since the United States and 
.th€ Soviet Union last had a go at each 
othefin public, and many people are 

• bound to have forgotten whatthenew 
phrases mean. 
• Thanks to Pidansky's Detente/ 
Tough tjuy-Tough Guy/Detente Dic-
tionarXi here is a list'of international 
situations, alohg with th? proper 
Americap resiJonscs in both detente 
and the' new Reagan administration 
jargon. 

• Soviets, invade Afghanistan. 
Detente "This intervention could have 
serious and far-reaching conse-
quences." New response: "You Ruskies 
should get out unless you all want fat 
lips." • 

• Soviets move against Poland. 
Detente; "This action may generate 
negative effects on Soviet-American 
relations in the future." New response: 
"How'd you like 230 million knuckle 
sondwiches, wisenheimers?" 

• Brezhnev labels the United States 
an "imperialist war monger of the 

• shoddiest kind." Detente; "Continued 
statements along these lines could 
prove non-beneficial to any progress 
our two nations have made toword 
mutual and bilateral acceptance in the 
world community." New response: 
"You're cruisin' for a bruisin', bucko," 

• The Soviet Union condemns 
American actions in a third country. 
Detente: "The Soviet condemnation of 
our developmentally contributive work 
in a nation that is neither a Soviet 
protectorate nor interest may create a 
block . to future Soviet-Americnn 
cooperation." New response: "Go soak 
your heads, you stinko pinkos," 

Maybe the new language is needed. 
Then again, maybe the people who ad-. 
vised Reagan to follow this policy are 
the sameone^ who told him to say that 
trees are the major cause of air 
pollution. 

Ono thing is for sure: if the two 
nations spent as much time on SALT 
as they do calling names, maybe we 
would not have to won-y about the pos-
sibility of the world being destroyed 10 

'times over. 
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can win with Maxelir 
You can win too! Just fill in the correct answers to the following 
questions, bring them to Spectrum Recordis, and you can win a Maxell 
windbreaker, polo shirt, or T-shirt. 

Spectrum Music Trivia Quiz No, 1 
1. Name the Car's first hit single. 

2. Who recorded the original version of the soul hit 

"In the Midnight Hour? • 

3. Name the Japanese concert hall where riecent live albums 
by Eric Clapton, Bob Dylan, and Cheap Trick were recorded. 

4. What San Francisco band recently celebrated Its 15th 
anniversaiy? • • 
5. Name the Jamaican reggae star of the film The Harder They Come. 

6. Name the lead singer of the Pretenders. 

7. Joe Walsh, a member of the Eagles and a successful solo artist, ^ 
first gained notorietywith what Ohio-based band? • 

8. Before beginning his successful solo career, Teddy Pendergrass 
sang with what vocal group? 1 

9. Jackson Browne dedicates the song "Of Missing Persons" 
on his latest album to what deceased rock star? : 

10. Singer lx)ui8e Coffin Is the daughter of what best-selling 
singer/songwriter? ^ . 
11. What was Hvis Presley's first gold record for RCA? ' 

12. What famous rock singer-tumed-actor stafs in the upcoming 
prison film M c a i ? i 
13. Who sings backup on "Endless Night" from Graham Parker's , 
latest album, Hie Up Eacolator? ^ 
14. What group recorded the original hit version of "(Remember) 
In the StUI of the Night"? , 

15. Who wrote the RoUing Stone's 1964 hit "Time Is on My Side"? > 

Spectrum Records & Maxell, 
are the sounds of music. 

» ( M w n o( Unput Corwnmri 
riiaxell 

w m i P U V t N C V Q U f I I j I M L f 



Poor attendance prevents 
voting on GSO resolutions 

By Eileen Pitzpatrick Three" resolutions were 

Graduate Student passed before the quorum was 
Orgenization members called called. They included ad-
for a quorum halfway through ditional funding for late 
thrir Thursday meeting and budget requests, the allocation 
then adjourned without voting of $M0 for a Graduate Student 
on two controversial issues. Nursing Organization's 

Resolutions ojiposing in- program on "AsseMiveness in 
creases in campus parking fees the Human Services Profes-
and relocation of the Alteracts sion" and $365 for the 
book exchange were not voted Graduate Mathematics 
on because of the quorum call. Conference. 
Only about 15 of the 55 GSO In other GSO matters, 
senators attended the meeting. Stazesky updated the new tax 

• A quorum consists of 17 exemption pohcy. In the past, 
senators. graduate assistants were tax-

The resolutions not voted on ed on their teaching stipends 
opposed a 33 percent parking and reimbursements for 
fee increase planned for next research costs, 
year and a proposed relocation The new policy requires 
of the Alteracts book ex- graduate assistants and their 
change. The book exchange department chairmen to 

The Daily Orange Febiuaiy 4 , 1 9 8 1 Page 40 

may also change from a per-
manent operation to a tern-

outline degree requirements. 
Thiswouldhelpprovethatout-

porary one, according to Peter side work or research is needed 
Schillo, coordinator for cam- , for their degree and thus is not 
pus events. taxable. 

"It really bothers me that we 
coultl not vote on these issues. 

"Eachacademicdepartment 
has received a memo ex-

HENDRICKS CHAPEL'S 
MONDAY MUNCHIES FORUM 

"Alternatives to Incarceration"—Dr. T. Wi l l iam Hall, 
Professor in the Religion Department, wi l l lead an exploration 
of the social, economical, and polilical ramilications of 
alternatives to the present criminal justice syslemas it relates 
to physial detention, ^ 

Join us in the Strates Lounge at 11 ;80 a.m., and bring 
a bag lunch. Coffee and tea wi l l be available. For further 
Info, call 4 2 3 - 2 9 0 1 , or stop by the Dean's Office. 

Mandatory sportswriters' meeting Tuesday, 3:30 p.m. 

New writers welcome. 

423-2127 

.should have been dealt with,' b,„,„„!,•:, .„: j 

GSO President Rick Stazesky S r i i ' S ^ ^ 

He said the parking in 
creases "were not explained However, the GSO senate 

thoroughly" by the nd- still expressed the idea of hir-
ministration and the issue ingitsowntaxattorneytolook 
would receive further inves- into the problem, 
tigation by GSO. "The University is not sure 

Kevin O'Brien, the GSO whattodo.sothey'renotgoing 
representative for parking, to do anything. It needs to be 
sai4 "The University is trying investigated further, and if we 
to encourage the useof Manley have tohirealawyer, then let's 
and South Cnmpu? lots, but do it," GSO senator Lur<y Mur-
there was no clear explanation ray said, 
why." Stazesky said the lawyei: fee 

He said he will try to find out would be $120 an hour. GSO 
the "real basis for the in- 'has $1,170 for the tax ex-
crease." • emption investigation. 

VALUABLE COUPON 
Pay for two, 

thethirtlisfroe. 
KODAK Color 
Enlargements 
UP T016" X 24" 

• Bring In Ihls coupon wilh 
your favorite Kodocolor film 
negatives, color slides, 
color prints or Instant cokjr 
prints. 

• Get 3 KODAK Color En-
kirgements for the price of 2. 

Hurry; offer ends March 11,1981. 
CHARGE IT; 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE 
IVIASTERCARD 
VISA 

STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30 

S t t 11:00-6:00 
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* ~ of your Imir care problem ^ w ^ 
requires itsing your head. 

Our Haircut Price? 

Only $5.50 Girls & Guys 

Full Style - Only $11.00 
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Bcpubltestee 

At Republic Steel,we?re 
buUdmg a super team. 

And you could be 
one of our high draft 
choices-fora super 

career in steel. 
You'll feel a sense of strength and vitality at Republic Steel. For good 
reasons. We ' re looking to the future, In every departnnenl. And 
shaping It, through excel lence in management . A t Republic, mi l l ions 
are being Invested In large-scale modernization programs, and 
mil l ions more In new, state-ol-the-art facilities. We've a lways been a 
leader In steelmaking technology, and our research Is f inding new 
products to solve Industry p rob lems-s t ronger , l ighter-weight, more 
advanced steels. And this Is only part o l everything that 's happening. 

You'll f ind sophist icated management In every area. M a n a g e m e n t 
that wants you to take p a r t - t o stretch, grow and contribute. There Is 
no Industry more essential than steel, and no chal lenges more 
demanding than those you' l l face a t Republic Stee l today. The 
cont inuing chal lenges that differentiate a career from a job. 

And entry Iev6l opportunit ies are open, equally, to all who qualify. 
You c a n choose good-llving locations oHerlng fast -paced metro-
politan-style In Chicago, Cleveland and Buffalo, or smal l communi ty 
environment such as Canton/Massl l lon, Ohio; WarrenA'oungstown, 
Ohio; a n d Gadsden, A labama. Make plans to see the Republic 
representat ive who will visit your campus soon, or send your resume 
to Supervisor; Col lege Relat ions and Recruitment, Republ ic Steel 
Corporat ion, P .O. Box 6778, Cleveland O H 44101. 

Wb wiiHnteiviBw on February 13 
"an equal opportunity employer" 

R ^ N M e s t B G l , 
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Orange up and down 
against regional foes 

By Rick Amizza 

PROVIDENCE, R.I.-The Syracuse 

University women's basketball team has 

bounced back from tough defeats this 

season and it will have to bounce back 

again following two battles with regional 

opponents t h i s weekend. The 

Orangewomen defeated Northeastern 

University, 64-58, in Boston Friday night, 

but fell to. Providence College, 84-73, 

Saturday afternoon at the Providence 

Civic Center. 

The Orangewomen (18-6) are now 6-2 in 

Region lA, and that is the record that 

middle got open for cuts by Kim. She 

really did the job near the end." 

Missing offense 

Dick scored a game-high 18 poinU 

against the Huskies, but did not score a 

point in the first half against Providence 

Saturday. She was not alone, however, as 

the entire Orange offense was non-ex-

istent in the first half at the Civic Center. 

The only lead the Orangewomen held 

all day was when Smith hit the first 

basket of the game. After that it was all 

Providence (13-10) and KatKy Finn. 

Finn burned Syracuse for 31 points (a negiuii m , aiiu m m in uic reuuiu mai r m n Dumea syracuse lor 31 points (a 

counts when bids are sent for the As- LadyFriarrecord),20inthefir8thalf.The 

sociation of Intercollegiate Athletes for 

Womea This year's destiny is in the 

Orangewomen's hands because they play 

four Re^on lA opponents this month 

(University of (New Hampshire, West 

Point Academy, Harvard University and 

St. John's College) before the bids are 

delivered. 

Bumps in the night 

Northeastern (8-7), a physical team 

became even more physical when the 

freshman forward scored PC's first nine 

points as they built an early 24-6 lead that 

the Orangewomen could not overcome. 

The Orangewomen's probleins against 

theLady Friars were many. They shot just 

34 percent (10-29) in the first half; they did 

not rebound well, (Providence had 

chances to make a basket on one trip down 

the floor) and Providenw was just too hot 

to handle 

We didn't rebound. We were just stan-
referws dlowed tt»e game to get out of ding around," Jacobs said. "Oii defense, 
hand SU forward Mary Schiavetta and nothing was working. In the zone they 
guard Eileen Smith both ^ k harf falls (Providence) were shooting the eyes out of 
when they were knocked to the floor on the basket. When we switched to man-to-
layup attempts. , . . , man, they were penetrating. I was trying 

'•ThCTewasnorMSonforthosetwogir s to find the right defense ^ d personnel, 
to t ^ U e Mary " Jacobs said. " I usually but I didn't find it «11 
don t bke to talk about the offiaals, but m 
this case it was completely out of control. 
It was not only us; some of their players 
could have gotten hurt also." 

What hurt the Orangewomen in the first 

but I didn't find it all game." 

. If there has been a characteristic of this 
year's Orangewomen, it has been their 
resiliency. 

, In Deceniber, they lost in the finals of 
half against Northeastern was a tough the New York-New Jersey Manufac-
man-to-man defense led by guard Marvita turer's Hanover Tournament but came 
Davis. Davis kept constant pressure on back vrith consecutive tournament cham-
theSUbackcourt and came away with six pionships in Philadelphia and Montreal, 
steals, while also scoring eight first-half TheirrecentwinagainsttheUniversityof 
points that sparked the Huskies to a 29-28 Pittsburgh cameon the heels of successive 

defeats by Rutgers and Pennsylvania 
State Universities. 

If the Orangewomen hope to survive in 
their region, they will have to bounceback 
once aeain. 

halftime lead. 

"She (Davis) took me very unex-

pectedly," said Syracuse guard Ubby 

McNnlty, the main victim of Davis' first-

half thievery. " I didn't protect the ball 

very aggressively." 

McNulty overcame her first-half dif- RICK'S RAMBLINGS-McNuIty and 

Acuities and teamed with forward Kim reserve center Chris Palombi led SU with 

Dick to score 18 second-half pointe as SU 18 points apiece against Providehce...ln 

put on a lato surge to pull away from the addition to her 31 points, Providence's 

Huskies. "Our offense was too bunched up f h a d 11 tebounds...SU's next game is 

in the first half," McNulty said. "We Wednesday at 7 p.m. at Manley Field 

spread it out at the end of the game and the House. 

From the sidelines 

SU whips Providence 

The Daily Orange. February 9,1981 

Syracuse University guard Marty Headd (right) ducksunderneath 
the Providence College defense during Saturday'«81 -67 SU win. 
H e a ^ and hli teammates will not be able to duck the Big East at 
the Orangemen close the seaion with six consecutive games 
against Big East opponents. 

ByRickArruzza 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. - The banner hang-

ingiti the runway of the Providence Civic 

Center read "Let's Go Friars — First and 

Last." 

The Providence College Friars are cer-

tainly last in the Big EastConference,but 

it is the Syracuse University Orangemen 

who might finally be making their move 

toward first place in the Big East as they, 

won their third straight Big East game 

Saturday afternoon, 81-67, against the 

Friars here at the Civic Center. 

The Orangemen evened their Big East 

record at 4-4 (13-7 overall) by using a 

balanced offense that had four players in 

doable figures. Matty Headd and Erich 

Santifer led SU with 15 points each. 

"Today we were coming from a lot of 

different directions," said SU guard Eddie 

Moss. "Ron (Payton) started us off and 

Marty was steady throughout." 

Pa^on," who started, scored a basket, 

had a steal that led to a Tony Bruin basket 

and blocked a shot, all in the first I'/a 

minutes of play. His play got the 

Orangemen off to a quick lead and Moss 

and Santifer combined five minutes later 

to put Syracusi in the lead for good. 

With the score tied at 10, the Orangemen 

Went on a 14-2 run with Moss and Santifer 

combining for 12 of the points. Santifer 

started it with a dunk from Moss and Moss 

ended it vrith a steal and a follow-up shot 

of Santifer's missed slam dunk. 

Also included in the spurt were three-

point plays by Santifer and Moss, the 

latter coming off another - offensive 

Photo by Bob Mahoney rebound. 

Moss key 
"I thought Eddie was the key today," 

said SU coach Jim Bocheim, "He was 
looking to score and we have to have that 
if we're going to play better as a team." 

Moss finished with 13 points, seven 

rebounds, five assists and threesteala, but 

he was not the only SU guard to enjoy a 

fine day against Providence as Headd 

made his presence known with 13 second-

half points. 

The Friars cut Syracuse's lead to 36-31 

at the half, but Headd hit a couple of 

jumpers early in the second half to stretch 

the SU lead to 44-33. 

Headd was also instrumental in putting 

the Friars to rest when Providence staged 

a comeback behind the strong inside play 

of freshman center Otis Thorpe (20 

points). Headd scored six points in a 10-1 

Orange spurt that expanded a sk-point 

SU lead to 68-53. 

Providence Coach Gary Walters has 

been beaten by SU twice this year (84-66, ' 

J a a 14 in the Carrier Dom^ and it isSU's 

speed that amazes him. 

"Quickness, quickness, quickness," 

Walters said. ""They have outstanding 

(luickness. They're by far the quickest 

team we play. Everybody on the team can 

run. When they lose, it's inside play and 

rebounding." 

Orange weakness 
The Orangemen have weaknesses in-

side (Providence outrebounded them 40-
32), and whetjier or not they can overcome 

' them will play a big role in their Big East 
success. Starting tonight against 
Georgetown University, the Orangemen's 
final six games are against Big East 
teams. 

"We can play with and beat any team in 
the conference," Santifer said. "The 
breaks just didn't go our way early in the 
season. To have a successful season in 
Syracuse we have to win the rest of our 
games, beat the Big East teams, go into 
the tourney and have a 20-win season." 

"It looks a lot better than when we were 
1-4 (in the conference)," Boeheim said. 
"It's a wide-open race. With the two home 
games this week (the University of 
Connecticut follows on Saturday), it's 
strictly in our own hands." 

The surviving memories are always of the athletes 
The sportswriter sidratepped a waste 

basket and tackled a chair when he ar-
rived at the office yesterday afternoon at 
around the same time he had been appear-
ing for two years. 

Except yesterday, there was somebody 
else sitting behind his desk. It was then 
the sportswriter realized, with the force of 
a Larry Holmes hook, that this was no 
longer his office and Sjwacuse University 
sports was no longer his beat. 

The thought sent him flailing and spin-
ning onto the street with no place to go 
and a lot on his mind. 
. He mechanically took off down East 
Adams Street and crossed the street to 
head up University Avenue, turning up 

Monday morning 

SyraeuM IMMTMy gutrt Utfcy MefMty (Ml) M i i to^ m 
two l^d^^toiM Coiii^t pliyifs dofc McNulty tccffd 19 
poinU taturriay, but the LWy Frim HM prwalM M the 
M M M M M CMe CanMr. 

r iuubyMiMthoiwv 

his collar to protect him firom tne icy Feb-
ruary wind. 

As the sportswriter wandered past Mor-
ahall Street, the eting of the chilly air on 
his face rmiinded him of his idealutt that 
was stung after two years on the job. 

The idealism waa built on the belief that 
Bports is. a joyous, intimate and untouched 
union between athletes and faiifl that 
bursts into superb plays, thrilling 
moments and poignant memories. 

TTie sportswriter was approaching 
Waverly Avenue now and the Syracuse 
wind that chilled his idealism blaatedhim 
in the face. In his four years at Syracuse, 
he had found there was more io sports 
than idealism.Ilierewereother forceseat-
ing at it and polluting its purity. 

He had wen cotwhes throw childish tan-
trums, ittllen players protect- their 
cherished egos and the circle of white 
shirts and nea that would not say hello 
unteu he laid i i first. 

H i t qportawriter came io the foot of the 
• ta in teadiot to tha Hall of Lwigaacea 

and saw out of the con>er of his eye the 
Dome, that sometimes beautiful, 
sometimes ugly building that had altered 
the course of SU s^rts. 

Two years ago this week, the University 
and a corporation (which had donated 
$2.5 million to the project) made a decision • 
to name the stadium after the corporation 
and not the greatest name in SU 
sports—Ernie Davis. 

Same story 
It was a classic case of business before 

humanity and it got worse. Throwing a 
bone at the pro-Davis faction, the Univer-
sity said it would name a room after the 
Heisman Trophy winner to preserve his 
memory. 

They named a room after him all right, 
but like a spoiled little kid selling 
lemonade on the corner, they were going 
to makesure they made some money on it. 

Itisnotaroom, it isa glorified versionof 
"Ernie's Bar and Grill," where the alumni 
and big shots slopped the free stuff on the 
rug and rubbed elbows with each other 
while extolling the virtues of The Great 
University. 

During the Davis Dome debate.'a high-
ranking administrator intiniidated a 
then-trembling sportswriter with some 
uncalled for language and a final, war-
ning; "I don't want Ernie's name dragged 
through this." 

No. But he and they could drag it 
through the muck and mire of the cash 
registers,soilitandmakeabuckoffbfit. i. 

And while they paraded ground the lit-
tle room in the big Dome,' while they 
played politics with a football coach, 
while tluy destroyed the greatest home 
court in college bwketball, the athletes 
were performing and practicing oh the 
fidd. And it was. the thought of the 
athletes themselves that made the sun 
come out and warm the whipping wind. 

The sportswriter turned down Waverly 
Avenue and passed theObraiy,beginning 
to feel the tMngs he would the rest of his 
life. The chill and cold of the bitter ex-
periences would be Chalked up to just 
that—experience—but the wkmth of the 
memoriea of the athletes would linger 

forever. ' u \ [ '•"i-':'. 

How could the iportawriter foimt Joe 
Motrin. A man whoran with Oie footbAU 

like a beautifully-written poem, mixing 
bull strength with dashing grace as 
naturally as rhyme and meter? 

Morris memories 
Like the great artist, he had the ability 

of playing best when pressured most. 
There were images of him diving over the 
goal line to beat Miami in.the Dome-
opener. Or ripping through the middle 
against Kansas in 1979 to bring the 
Orange back from the dead. Or holding 
the ball aloft in the end zone after killing 
Rutgers with a sprint from scrimmage 
this year were implanted in the mind for 
gooi 

The sportswriter had filed the memories 
of Louis Orr into another folder. Orr 
brought countless pleasurable moments, 
keeping SU in game after game (The 
NCAA loss to Iowa was strictly his show) 
with his deadly jump shot. Or he would 
worm his way through the middle to get a 
three-point play or wriggle and squirm to 

. get a steal or launch his way through ar-
mies of arms and legs to get a must 
rebound. 

, There were single, outstanding 
mmnents that lingered as well. There was 
Eddie Moss stealing the ball from Pur-
due's Brian Walker and scoring in the last 
minute to seal a natiotial television win. 

TMere.was Morris bolting for a M-yard 
run on the first play against Ohio State, 
arid realizing this day would be different, 
or Bil Hurley conbrolUng the record book 
in Archbold Stadium in 1977 against 
Penh State. 

The sportswriter was now on the other 
dde of the library and heading toward 
Walnut Park, feeling better and feeling 
warmer—these were the moments that 
made it. 

The tinkling of glasses and the ringing 
of cash registers in the Dome and the 

. ste^y hum of the bureaucracy could not 
touch these momenta. These moments 
were genuine; you could reach out, touch 
them and sayor them. 

' ' There were moments off the field that 
, h^ng ip the mind. There was Morris s i t 
ting ill his apartment, totally unaffected 
by the h m d s and mounds of publicity, 
and the sportawriter/visitor thinking if 

:on««verhadachild,hewottl(iwantittobe 
i t likeMcrtia in every way. 

I t is a batt le for the ball and Syracuse 
University center Danny Schayes (left) 
appears to be winning. Schayes con-
tributed to a wei l - rounded S U offense 
Saturday w i t h 1 4 points and nine 
rebounds. 

i 

Jl 
Photo by Bob M a h o n e y 

Rosie's moment 
The sportswriter remembered Roosevelt 

Bouie, another athlete untouched by the 
media blitz, shuffling through the snow, 
gym ban in hand, head down, out of 
Mackey Arena at Purdue University. 
Barely a half-hour before, he had 
made perhaps the single most memorable 
play in SU sports history, a blocked shot 
against the invincible Joe Barry Carroll. 

There fr as Gary Neugebauer tearing up 
his knee in front of family and friends 
against Temple in his junior year, and 
silently vowing to come back, and starting 
against Ohio State in Columbus almost 11 
months to the day. 

There was Frank and Kathy Maloney,' 
who lived through a lot of abuse and heart-
ache, but survived to open a dome 
stadium. 

There was the image of one of Maloney's 
assistants, Tom Coughlin, cleaning out 
his office just after his boss had resigned. 
A member of an SU backfield with Larry 
Csonka in the mid 1960s, Coughlin 
reflected on a picture hanging on the wall 
showing the members of that backfield. 

"Yeah, I'ni oat of a job, Csonka's run-
ning a bar, and this guy is in jail and that 
guy is dead," Coughlin said half-jokingly, 
half-wistfully. 

It was warm now and the sportswriter 
had unzipped his jacket. The wind was 
gone and he smiled for the first time as he 
crossed Marshall and headed to East 
Adams. He was smiling even though he 
was out of a job and his idealism had been 
dented a tinge. 

Those were important things that had 
furnished the dent, but like a killing frost, 
it did not have the power to last. There 
were too many friends, too many great 
momente and too many great conver-
sations to freeze the last two years into 
bitterness. 

The sportswriter had been able to wateh 
these athletes, these wonderfully-talented 
men and women, do best what 
they loved most. It was the athletes who 
had given the sportswriter a summerful of 
grand mtaories that would last a lifetime. 

He suddenly realized he waa backwhere 
he started. He decided to spring up the 
stairs. He wanted to see if the guy behind 
the desk would give him an aaaiiinment. 

Photo by Bob M l l i o n w 

SyracuM University forward Ron Payton (42) Is head and 
shouldars above tha crowd Marching (or tha ball in Saturday'a 
contan wHh Prwddanca. ftyton'a irtay halpad tha Orangaman 
forga an aarly laad. 
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February 14th 
I l o r e y o u D a y ! 

sy=^ajsc LNivERsiTy bookstores^ 
from Smurfs to our 

Teddy Bear Postman, 

''Gifts^^ Sent with Love, 

WEALS'Say it. 

So does Charlie Brown and Renny Charlip, 

For Him-Dee Cee Cotton Knit Shirt-$10.95 

Women's Tennis Shirt by Northern Isles-$12.95 

Suspender8-Red/White-$3.95 

Cecily-SuntopB-$15.95 

Valentines Day-a time for 
nostalgia,,,. 

"Playboy" LOVE Nitie-$16.50 

LEVI'S Women's Short8-$10.95 and chocolates. 

$5.00 off ''Custom-Orders" 
Silver Chrome Frames 

(prices vary depending on size) 
22 X 28 Reg. 

N O W 

MOUNT OLYMPUS BOOKSTORE ' 
Auntie Jane has done it again! 

We're having a ^ f ^ C l W ® ^ 

Bubble Gum Blowing Championship ay the Mount 
BIGGEST miBBLI wins a 

FREEKEGOFBUDWEISER 
2nd prize-2 foot Glass Pig! 

Contest starts at 4 p,m. 

B.Y.aO.-Buy your Own Bubble Gum 

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 13 11-7 p.m. \ 
EVERYONE'S LUCKY DAY! V i 

Pinball 
playoff . 
$5.00 prize 
Bfuement Graham 
Din ing Hall-
Come I n or call , 
x 2 2 2 6 o r x 3 6 3 6 ^ i : . ; 

HoHing Dice 
7 or 11-
wins a c m a t i o a 
unadvcrtiaed 
apedals 

CHARQt IT 
•UIOOXSTORE CHAROI 
MMTERCARD 
VISA 

STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:30 

Sat 11:00-6:00 

Many of these 
items also. 

Available at. 
, M t O l y m p n a 

9 y « W U R 
u i v i M n y '••-/Vi 



Jazz series boost center's business 
The Daily Orange Febiuaiy 4 ,1981 Page 9 

By Robert Nikodem 
The addition of Thursdav 

'Jazz Nights" at the Student 

Center has boosted customer^ 

response, according to Jane', 

McAvinue, Student - Center 

manager. 

- McAvinue said the idfea of • 

"Jazz Nights" was conceived, 

to provide a concrete image for 

the center.. The University 

Union Special Events Board 

selects and books the talent for 

'Jazz Nights," while the 

Student Center foot|^the cost of 

the experiment. 

Student response has been 

tremendous, McAvinue said."-

Jazz Nights" and an enlarged 

dining area have doubled' 

business, shf said. ^ 

McAvinue said when she as-

surhed the managerial post 

last September, she faced 

several strff and clientele 

problems. 

"Our staff was deqimated by 

graduation'and with a crew of 

new people, good service was a 

struggle," McAvinue ̂ rtid, ad- I 

ding that many people who 

came early last semester may 

have been discouraged by this 

transition process. 

"We weren't getting the 

number of people we wanted," 

s&id night manager Steve Fox. 

He added' last semester the 

center lacked a crowd that 

provided regular business. 

McAvinue littributed the 

problem to a lack of an image. 

Unlike ot/her campus bars, 

"the Student Center didn't 

have an Identity," McAvinue 

said. 

Sophomore Alex Smith said. 

she has dined at the center, but 

has never gone strictly for its 

bar. "It's the last place I think' 

to go," she said. 

But Freshman Deena Aus-

trager smd she frequents the 

Student Center because it is 

"closer and quieter" than other 

bars. I 

Although some weeknights 

still remain slow, McAvinue 

said the aim of "Jazz Nights", 

is to draw people into the 

center and make them aware 

ofit. . . . . . . • 

There are 14,870 Syracuse 

Universitystudents registered 

for the spring semester. That is 

1,002 fewer students than last 

semester, according to Univer-

sity registrar Carole Barone. 

Barone said the dccrcase 

(756 in undergraduate' en-

rollment and 246 for graduate 

students) is normal. Midyear 

graduations, leaves of absence 

and withdrawals account for 

the drop, she explained. 

There are 304 more students' 

on campus now than there 

were last spring. That figure 

includes 66 new freshmen, 105 

transfer students and 87 more 

graduate students, Barone 

said 

SU undergraduate en-

rollment is up substantially in 

arts and sciences, architecture 

and management, Barone 

said. Nominal increases were 

reported in computer and in-

formation science, education 

and social work. 

E n g i n e e r i n g , h u m a n 

development, nursing, public 

communications and visual 

and ijerfonning arts regis-

tration has dropped since last 

year, Barone said. 

Mik^ Dolich, chairman of 

the UU Special Evente Board, 

said lesser kftown artists have 

been booked as a means of tes-

ting the idea. 

A weekly folk night on 

Saturdays is also being con-

sidered, McAvinue said. 

McAvinue is optimistic that 

these events will help the 

Student Center maintain an 

image. "Ninety-nine percent of 

our customers are students, 

and that's good," she said. 

BUnONSONLY 
$.50 

'm 

m M a r s H a L L S T . 

. s v r a c u s e , ^ N . V . 

. >476-8806 13210 

. ^ Join ilw rroinl for 

SPRING BREAK 
• i i i 

FT. LAUDERDALE 
S 1 2 9 R o u n d T r i p 

N O N - S T O P l A X l H Y 

M O T O R C O A C H 

: 17()-W)6o. a i iy l i i nc o f 

: l 7 ( ) - i 514 afl i ' i () for ii if()rii iali<m 

GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

University of Arizona offers 
niorethan40 courses: anthro-

.pology, ait, bilingual educa-
tion, folk music and folk 
dance, history, political sci-
ence, sociology, Spanisti lan-
guage and literature and in-
tensiveSpanisli.Six-weekses-
slon. June 29 -August 7 , 
1981. Fully accredited grad-
uateand undergraduate pro-
gram. Tuition $330. Room 
and board iij Mexican home, 
$340 . EEO/AA 

Write 
Guadalajara 

Summer School 
Robert L. Nugent BIdg. 2 0 5 

University of Arizona 
Tucson 8 5 7 2 1 

( 6 0 2 ) 6 2 6 - 4 7 2 9 

ATTENTfON^ 
SENIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
NORWALK HOSPITAL 'S Professional Nurse Recruiter will be on cam-
pus conducting Interviews, answering questions and speaking to you 
about the Professional Nursing Opportunitiesavailable at Norwalk Hos-
pital, Norwalk, CT. 
Susan Roberto, RN, will be at the Syracuse Ui^lversity, College of Nur- j 

-s ingat 10a.m. on Feb, 16. ': • 
If for any reason you are unable to attend or do not have the opportunity to 
speak to Miss Roberto, please write or call; 

SUSAN ROBERTO. RN 
Professional Nurse Recruiter 

(20318B2-2672 COLLECT 

NORWALK HOSPITAL 
Maple St.'Noiwalk, CT 06856 

An Equal Opportunity Employer F/M/H 

Jock 
s over 

[entine 
g i f t . 

Dear Ann: 
Athletically I 'm an All-

Amerlcan. Romantically 
I 'm a nerd. I 'm in love 
with a fox. But the com-
petition is rough. What'll I 
give her for Valentine's Day? 

Nervously Yours, 
Chicken Hunk 

Dear Chicken: 
Don't punt. Send her 

flowers. It's probably the 
best play you ever made. 
And the eJsiest. Just go to 
your nearest F T D Florist. 
He has the perfect 
Valentine gift. A beautiful 
bouquet that comes In a 
special bud vase. Even 
better, you can afford it. 
Remember, when in 
doubt, rely on the magic of 
llowers. It's the only way a 
chicken can catch a fox. 

Good hunting. 

Helping you say it riglit, 

TlicFTDValenlinoBudVaseis 
usually av.iilable lor less lliaii 
$10 00 As an mdepcnrionl 
biisinessiiiaii, each FTD FlottsI 
sels Ins own pricfis Service 
charges and deltveiy irray be 
addiiierial ' igBlFlonsIs' 
Transttorld Delivery 

Student Afro-American Society 
is aciceptihg Letters of Intent for 
positions of: 

President 
Vice-President of External Affairs 

Vice-President of Educational Affairs 
Comptroiier 

Typed Utters Are Due By Feb. 13 

at 5i00 p.in. 903 Marshall SL 
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By Jon Medwick Here, there & cf cry where 
UaacS ut&B"***^ GOMW 
oyreM^an BliOeflneNftU 

HBJfT HE.W1D WEO INCBSBE 4 oik S&SC-
t w ceFEfee aucoeroiwue -
uxjaaNG- OHD 11 W B W S . 

Today 

Adam By Ivan Velez 

Timid Tim By Dan Shiavone 

Wokj tWb Bn. , 
fa.iV nggUy ^ttfg' 

!CROSS(K)UNTRY| 

SPECIAL 
I SKI out lijhted trails everynlshf I 
I Mondty-Saturday atijoy lina I 
I food & drink'in our rastautam. | 

ie'^Reiiy Trails! 
I offer valid Msn.-Thuri, eves. ^ j 

ICountayHllkReMrti 
I Exit 14-161-81 I 
I Tullv. NY 696-8774 I 
I -offer valid with coupon- J 

Give Your Body 
A Breal( Ttiis Si 

Spring Is bsl adiroKMag am) MM 
is tha tlma to llgura wtiether you are 
ready for It. 

And Syracuu Sports CofldHonets 
tha VM's InSng u t M y In 
sdanWc ctoSMng. flguris to ba 
the placa aM Iht peofM wtw can nasi 
get you ready, 

Syracuse Spcds CondllkKiers otiers 
nam a will as men the loglul 
approach lo ntney. Through lis 
Nauttis systMi. you train M tha 
wirld'i ffloel advanced and prmn 
exatdse aqulpniwl. But just hwliig 
aquipinem Isn't a i ^ . Synane 
Sporls Conditioners also has 
professional Instructors whose 
personal approach to yow needs *>! 
halpytvdavelopalitnesshatiit. 

It Is that com-
l)lna«on . . . NautHus. trahws who 
care, and tha Htnass h a t M . . . that 
will enable you to oUiln your fitness 
goals, such as itrength, ftexltHllty and 
endurann wllli a st^Mnal n t a O m 
altedyM. 

So, as ynr niM turns to Spring 
don't ignore your body. At Syracuse 
Sports Conditions just two 30-minute 
sessions per week will make sure 
you're ready when the'wlntor.waathet 
breaks. 

SYRACUSE 
SPORTS 

•CONDITIONERS 
CALL FOR A FREE TRIAL 

tHE MEADOWS CLUBHOUSip, LiVEflPOOL (4S7-3743) 
DOWNTOWN (476-2274) WESTVALE CLUBHOUSE (4M-M32) 

SCJIaY. ImIv • Soiriifc 
mm 

Maridrida Chapel (Monday Mun-
cliies, 11:60 a,m;, Stretes Lounge. 
Or, W X Hall ot\ "AliBrnatlves to In-
carcaratlon," Bring bag luncti. Call 
423-2901. 

HIetory Lecture: Dr. Samuel 
WalkSr on "Pul)lic History: Careers 
for Historians," 4 p.ai., Memel l 
Founders Room. 

Campus BiUa Fellowship; 7:30 
p.m., 202 •Maxwell; Topic: 'The 
Origin of Evil." 

National Academy of Television 
Arts and Sciences, 7 p.m.. 262 
NCC II. Speaker John Riccardo of 
Silverman end Mower. 

Kundalini Yoga; 7:30 p.m., 
Strates Lounge of Hendricks. Call 
Jose at 474-3118. 

Ju j o Oub , 7 to 9 p.m., Archbold 
Gym. Call Chester at 472-2545. 

Catholic Maes, noon and 4:05 
• p.m., Hendricks Chape). 

"Moral Issues in Real Life 
Seminar," 7 p.m., Newman Center, 
father.Edinstructing.ToplcGenetIc 
Engineering. 

Students.United for Peace, 7 
p m., 320 Maxwell. All welconw. 

The Archbold Gym Rille Range 
will be open 7:30 lo 10-p.m. 

Tau Beta Pi, 8 p.m.. Link Aud. 
Speaker from the Placement Office 
on summer jobs In engineering. 

Students, United for Peace, 7 
p.m., 320 Maxwell, Taped talk by 
World War II draft resisier Larry 
Gara at 8'p.m. All welcome. 

Tomonow-
Education Lecture: Maxima 

Gre^n on "The Lived World and 
World Understanding," 2 p.m., 1916 
Room, Bird Librery. 

SUSKI meeting, 7:30 p.m.. Grant 
Aud. Salomon Film Festival, free 

- with SUSKI ID. 
S U Outing Club. 7:30 p.m.. Kit-

tredge Aiid. All welcome. 

Notices 
Slgn-up deadline for women's in-

tramuraT swim meet is Feb. 9 at 3 
p.m. in the Intramural OKice of Ar-
chbold 

Sign-updeadline for thewomen's 
. badminton singles is Feb. 13 at 3 

p.m. in the Intramural Ollice ol Ar-
chbold 

School of Management student 
adviser applications are available 

-unti l Feb. 13. • 

Ad Club is ace^iing letters of 
intent for executive positkins until 
Feb. 16. Call 423-1809 or Joni at ~ 
474-7965. 

•Nmrhouse Peer advising ap-
plications can be picked up In either 
102 -ANCaor380NCCI I . 
. Syecuaa Review will accept ait, 
photo, fiction or poetry submisstons 
until Feb, 16. Bring to 103 College PI. 
or call 423-0788. 

Nmvhpuse Peer Advising Officeis 
ope n Mon. and Wed. from noon to 4 
pm., and on Tues. and Thurs. from 
10 a m. toe p.m. to assist students 
vrthqueaions.380NCCII. _ 

Non-mueie maiors ere welcome 
in SU Concert Bands. Call 423-2194 
a Slop by 402 Crouse College. 

Dance Marathon applications are. 
available for the i\imh ennual MD 
marathon. Call 423-3690.: 

Clowns, juggleri and mimSs are 
n ^ e d for theOance Marathon. Call 
Siacey at 423-3690. 

Faffle, will remember your name. 
Apply to ^ an Arts and Sciences 
student peer adviser. Applications in 
329 HL ' 

Vduntaera needed to help foreign 
students practice English. Call Mrs. ' 
Ritt Oe Kleerroakef on Mon., Wed. or 
FrI. from 10a.m. Io2:30p.m;at 423-
2390. 

American Marketing Assn. Is 
looking for students who wani to 
gain work experience. Cell Erk: at 
423-8007, 

Minority Report, the informative 
news program about minorities in 
Ihg nation and communitv airs 1:30 
and6:30p.m.dailyonWAER-FM8B. 

Students inlerosted in par-, 
ticipaling in BlackExpressidns Week 
19B1,call423-4021. 

Women's trackand fieU practices 
daily at 3:16 pm. starting at the 
Women's BIdg. Call 423-2608. 

International students interested 
i n cross-country skiing, contact ISO 
for details. 

Equal Times, a women's monthly 
publication. Is looking for an ad 
dreaor and en ad salesperson. Call 
Welly or Maria at 476-6630., 

Notices for Here,, there, and 
everywhere are due by-noon, two 
days before publication. Name and 
phone number must be included, no 
announcements are taken over the 
phono. Limit announcements lo 15 
VKjrds. 

Bruce 
Springsteen 

and 
Bonnie 
Ram 

are coming in 
NO NUKKI 

/ o V 

SPE^D READING 
WH£N:|||| february I6/'through march "30,1981 

moridays, 7-9p'm 

804 university avenue room 304 .: 

frank papa l ia > • ' 

$60.00 payoble iii advance 

to'syraduse university" , 

RitiiwtiiihtAcailtinicSuppolCintai, , ' . 
e04UnivtnilyAv<nMRo«n3000yFlbr'uuy12 ' 

,• -fl 

MsnuaoRi 

COSTi 
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Classified ads 

F o i s a l c 
CHECK OUR AD in today's DO tor 
this weslts special on our profes-
sional hair cars products. ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. 
Crouse Ave., next to SU Post Office, 
475-9289. 

T O D A Y O N L Y W I T H T H I S 
AD-SWEATERS $10.00, TUR-
TLENECKS 2 FOR 812.00, S.U. 

• ZIPPER HOODED SWEATSHIRTS 
SIO.OO: IVY HALL, 738 S. CROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. , 

VALENTINES DAY SPECIAL-Ladias 
lops hall price, TOPS TO PLEASE, 
177 Marshall St. Ne*l to Pet Shop. 

Monday niies,' No Football, we still 
haveaspecial.S 12oz.drafts$I.OO, 
3 slices of pizza SI .25 8 p , m , - 1 2 
FAST BREAK DELI PIZZA 475-

J 1 9 5 . 

We deliver super ietidwlches, subs, 
pizza, beer, 5 p.m.-closing. Fast 
Break Deli 534 Westcott 475-5195. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA's has great PIZZA 
and 11 different HOTsubsand lots of 
mbzzarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DELIVEIt Sun.Thurs. 5-2 a.m. 
FrI. S Sat. 5-3 472-5075. No 
problem. 

Car Insurance. All students 
qualifying—lovK payments, 474-
4507. Eve. 478-2977. Clancy's In-
surance 466 Westcolt St. near cam-
pus. 

Nevi/ Technics SL-D2 Direct Drive 
Automotive Turntable, Great Con-
dition, S110. Call 474-8971. 

Technics SA400 Receiver 45Wpc 
5YRWAR, S I 6 0 . , And SLD2 
Turntable with New at 3500 Car-
tridge Sr25. Call D on 472-2490 
alter 6 Pflfl. 

SKI BOOTS fw sale, Good condition. 
Great for beginners, $20, Call 422-
2993, Ask for Dave. 

FLY TO LAUDERDALE SPRING 
BREAK FOiR S279. Co-sponsored by 
SUSKI and Spectrum Travel. Call 
423-4702 for more inlo. 

• Guild 12-siring F212 with hardshell 
' case. Three years old. Excellent con-

dition. Best offer. Call 492-9533. 

SOunis-On-Salo: Stereos, T.V.s, 
Cifraudio, High-end, Dallers, Mic-
rowave , Apple -Computers , 
Cameras, f;uzz-busters...Fully 

' guaranteedl Shipped Anywherel 
Call 448>7926 (Evenings) 

SUIVIIUIER RAFTING JOBSI $1,200-
$3,6001 Training providedl Grand 
Canyon, Hawaii, Africa. Send $6.95 
for application. Information, Guide to 
Whitewater, {•free job guide to Lake 
Tahoe, CA) 125 Box 60129, Sac-
ramento, Ca. 95860. 

CRUISES-CLUB (MEDITERRANEAN, 
SAIUNG EXPEDITIONS! Needed: 
Sports Instructors, Office Personnel, 
Counselors, Europe Carribean, 

• Worldwidel Summer. Career. Send 
$5.95 « $1 handling for AP-
PUCATION, OPENINGS. GUIDE to 
CRUISEWORLD 125, Box 60129, 
Sacramento, Ca 95860. 

ROOMMATE for two bedroom 
apartment, Townsend Tovters, SI 25 
monthly, utilities included. Call 475-
8554 after 9 PM.'' 

One responsible S.U. student to 
share rent and living expense for a 2 
bedroom apartment at Ivy Ridge. 
$160.00 per month includes all 
utilities. If you are interested, please 
call me at 479-9303 - Jell. 

Wanted 

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. America, Aus-
iralla, Asia. All fields. $550-$1200 

- monthly. Sightseeing. Free info, 
, Write UC Box 52-NY30 Corona Del 
k Mar, CA 92625. 

; JOBS IN AUSKAI Summer/year-
round. $800-2000 monthlyl Parks, 

I Fisheries, Nursing and morel 1981 
< Employer listings, informatiiin and 
: guide. $4. Alasco, Box 9337, Sen 

Jose, CA 95157. 

CAMP COUNSELORS (Male & 
Female) for co-ed camp on Rhode 
Island shore; Good payahd excellent 
working conditions. The camp Is 
looking (or people who enjoy wor-
king with chll*en; Generalists or P < > r R n i i ; i l « 
Specialisl..Syracu8einterview422. 

;?P99. • 

Foi rent 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Vary Clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1,2,3,4,5 Bed-
rooms-All Utilities Paid. Pets O.K.I 
Come to office: 2017 E, Genesee 
474-5558. 

Winter's Herel Sign a lease with 
Kennedy Square with ALL UTILITIES 
INCLUDED INRENT.CIoseto Univer-
sity and Downtown. Store and laun-
dromat on premises. On bus lines. 

. Remsslartat$164.Coll474-1051. 

SUMMER SUBLETI 3 person 
apartment. VERY close to campus. 
Spacious, secure, furnished, laun-
dry, • garbage pickup, parking. 
Available May. 476-2815. 

Furnished Room for male studunt. 
Two blocks from campus. Cookinj 
privileges. Parking. 478-5380,478-
1456. 

Roommates needed for 4 bedroom 
house, $90 •utilities. Near Westcolt, 
3 garages, garden, washer, 3 liv-
ingrooms, 2 bathrooms, large kit-
chen 475-8165. 

Roommate wanted for a two bed-
room apartment in Presidential 
Plaza (Madison Manor). Fully fur-
nished, private bathroom, close to 
bus stations. Rides to school can be 
arranged. Excellent apartment and 
fairly low rent. Call 476-3975. 

Sunny room in,' house with 5 grad 
students, $ 11 &/mo., share utilities, 
washer, dryer, fireplace. 475-2202, 
472-2874, after 5:30. 

3 Bedroom Flat—Newly remodeled 
kitchen and bath—Large front porch 
nnd Backyard-Olfstreet par-
k i n g - r R e s t o r e d Oak 
W o o d w o r k - c a l l 4 2 5 - 9 0 7 7 
(evenings), 474-5726 (days). 

Two B e d r o o m a v a i l a b l e 
imm'ediately, off Westcott. Security 
deposit. Lease, No pets. 422-0709. 

Furnished Apartments and Rooms, 
S. Crouse and Madison. Coble TV. 
Off-street parking. 478-4077, 637-
8550 

Hey Phi Psi, Thanks for playing in the 
snow with us—How about s'more 
sometime real soonPILove, the 
Sisters and new pledges of Alpha 
Chi. 

Fiji, Thanx (or a wild nite o( fun and 
gamesl Let's spin the bottle and 
Bullsh-t again sometimel Love, 
Alpha Chi. 

To our new star pledges—Kellie, Sue 
K., April, Sue S., Sue K., Mariann, 
Glynis, Robin and Jenniter—You've 
got that CNO st^el We love you all. 
The Sisters. 

To the entire NEWSWATCH Staff: 
The show has never looked better. 
Keep up the great worki - - -Jon. 

Dear Cathy- I know this isn't the 
day, but you're my Valentine every 
day. Happy Valentine's Day. Love, 
Bruce. ^ 

A warm welcome to our Spring 
Pledge Class-Cheryl, Ellen, Debbie 
and Lisa. Get psyched for a super 
semester! Love, The Sisters of Alpha 
Chi Omega., 

Dave, Demigod or demagogue? 
You're both and I'm glad. Happy 
'20th, you old man. Laure. 

-Wanted: Etudenl photographer to 
take pictures for.stiident project. Fee 
itegotlable. Call 471-3839. 

To S.Z. of LXA, You'd belter look but, 
martians of Interplanetary space are 
aftdr your bottom button. LOVE 
FROM ONE OF TWO VERY SECRET 
SECRET ADMIRERS. 

Scivices, 

The' Deadline for Valentine Personals 
is Wednesday, February 11 at 2 p.m. 

BERMUDA $328 
Spring Break 

A WEEK OF TOTAL WILDNESS! 
(8 days/7 nights) 

For more info: LISA BONANNO 

472-8913 or 424-1114 

CROSS COUNTRY SKI RACE 
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 

Sponsored by: Kappa Kappa Gamma For 
& Nippenose 

Place: Dnimlins 
Date: Feb. IS at 11:00 a.in. 
Registration: $4 at KKG 7:30 • 9 p.m. 

Feb. 10 & 11 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 743 Comstock Ave. 

Privale Driving Lessons, Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY, 476-3995, 

Support M.D., send your sweetheart 
a singing telegram courtesy TEP 
AEPhi. Call 476-9593 between 7-9 
P.M. for more information. 

Ektaclirome slides processed daily. 
20 exp'. - S2.75, 36 exp. - S4.25 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park St. 

TYPING: IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Miscellaneous 

SKIERS SIGN UP WITH S25 deposit 
for weekend trips to Sugarbush Feb. 
13-15 and Stowe Feb. 27-1. Space is 
limited and going fast, flifore info at 
Suski office Wed.Fri. 11 -3, x-3592 or 
Mike 425-0811. 

WELCOME BACK AEPi LIULE 
SISTERS. Thanks tor the help last 
semoster. Hope to see you and 
friends at our first Rush Party 
Thursday, February 12lh. 

BACK BY POPUUR DEMAND, 
"Salomon Film Festival" 4 films in-
cluding 1980 Olympic downhill, 
skiing. At Suski meeting Tues. 7:30 
pm at Grant. Members free with 
Suski I.D. Non-members 81.50. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure; $1:80 mln. charge (15 
words or lessBC ea. word in capitals. 

Lost & found 
S20.00 Reward for returned black 
wallet and its contents lost in third 
floor Women's Gym on February 
2nd, call 425-9078. 

Found: Ring. Will return upon iden-' 
tilication. 3-6563. 

TONIGHT 
- Arneriean Marketing Association 

Presents: 

J. J. Thomas 
Of BLOOMINGDALES 

8:00 in the 1916 Room 
of Bird Libraty 

/ ISOCMTfON; 

SPECIAL 

Buy any foot-long Sandwich and get a sandwich of comparable 
value for only 99C . Offer good with coupon until March 2. 

Daily Orenae 1101 E. Adams St, No ads accepted by phone. $ 1.80 for the first 16 words. 
50 for each extra word, 50 for all wor.ds In capitals. 

THE JAP JOCK 
A RARE SPECIES 

LA¥ lNmi « ¥ ; H i l I k i l i b W g A D r o u i 
HABITAT: Upper N e w York S t a t e . Can be found in gyms 

and weight rooms f rom Syracuse to Cortland 
D E S C R I P T I O N : Height, approx. 6 ' W e i g h t , approx. 2 1 0 lbs' 

Length, ask half the girls at S . U . 
Plummage, changes w i t h the season yet he is 
of ten found in a torn blue shirt and red pants. 

THE JAP JOCK (ALSO KNOWN AS THE HULK. THE HUNK. 
AND THAT JERKl IS TRULY AN AH^AZING CREATURE. 
INSTEAD OF LIRING WEIGHTS, HE LIFTS TRANS-AMS AND 
CORVETTESI HE HAS AN INCREDIBLE APPETITE AND HAS 
BEEN KNOWN TO GO THROUGH WOMEN UKE AN 
ELEPHANT GOES THROUGH PEANUTS. HE ALSO EATS A 
LOTI HIS LIFE DOES NOT REVOLVE AROUND MUSCLES 
HOWEVER, IN FACT, THE MOST IMPORTANT THING TO HIM 
IS FASHION. HE HAS A LARGER WARDROBE THAN THE EN-
TIRE STATE OF IDAHO. NOT SINCE HIS DAYS IN CAMP HAS 
ANYTHING HE'S WORN HADi HIS OWN NAME ON IT. 
MODELS FROM GO FOLLOW HIM AROUND SHAKING THEIR 
HEADS IN DISMAY. 
HE IS SURPRISINGLY INTELLIGENT. HE HAS A VOCABULARY 
OF 43 WORDS, INCLUDING SUCH GREAT ONES AS U E t 
m j E AND WHAT? THIS IS NEARLY ASGOODASKOKOTHE 
TALKING GORILLA, HIS ONE WEAKNESS LIES IN HIS 
FONDNESS FOR THE PORCELAIN THRONE. HE OFTEN 
DISAPPEARS INTO THE BATHROOM FOR WEEKS ON END. 
(THAT WAS A TERRIBLE PUN) 
LUCKILY HE HAS A GREAT SENSE OF HUMOR AND WILL 
NOT BEAT ME UP II HOPE) WHEN SOMEONE READSTHIS TO 
HIM. HE WOULD BEAD THIS HIMSELF BUT I INCLUDED 
WORDS LONGER THAN TWO SYLLABLES. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, MARK . 
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Hindu monk sparks critical tliinking at SU 
By Meredith Braxton 

Tall, gentle-looking Agehananda 

Bharati walked quietly into class and 

sat down at a table in front of &e lec-

ture hall. The Hindu monk's demeanor 

seemed appropriate to his vocation. 

But the Syracuse University an-

thropology professor's teaching style 

appeared to contradict the image his 

American students have of a monk. He 

projected his presence with hands 

constantly in motion and a rapid voice 

that boomed through the entire room. 

He said he enjoys teaching at SU, 

especially graduate courses. 

Undergraduate students "are on the 

most part not intellectually excitable," 

he said. 

The most important thing students 

can learn from their classes is to 

"decondition themselves and learn 

that social convention is not 

everything," he said. "Education is not 

the transmission of ideas, but the 

aeation of a critical attitude by decon-

ditioning from naive convention." 

Bharati gets Indian students to come 

to SU and helps them adjust to their 

new environment. Serving as a vital 

link for these students, Bharati con-

ducts Hindu weddings and cremations, 

and advises on Hindu religious 

matters. 

Bharati has always been willing to 

challenge convention. He has led a life 

of transition between faiths and profes-

sions. The Hindu monk was bom an 

Austrian Catholic in 1923 with the 

name Leopold Fischer. He was a 

member of several Hindu orders, has 

been an anthropology professor for 20 

years and is planning a return to 

monastic life. 

Bharati became disillusioned with 

Catholicism at a early age. He said the 

fanaticism of his teachers in a Catholic 

school annoyed him most. "They con-

sidered other (non-religious) interests 

sinful," he said. 

Bharati learned English from an In-

dian, and at age 13, he joined the In-

dian Club in Vienna. Seeking every op-

portunity to learn about India, he 

traded teaching the students German 

for learning classical Sanskrit, Hindi, 

Urdu and Bengali. His interest and en-

thusiasm increased, and at age 15, he 

broke all ties with his past and 

converted to Hinduism. 

On his 16th birthday, Bharati was 

accepted into a sect of the Hindu 

religion. When World War II broke out 

shortly afterward, he joined the Indian 

Legion of the German Army as an 

interpreter. He and his comrades were 

captured by the French near the end of 

the war and were delivered into British 

hands. By faking Indian parentage 

and using his linguistic ability, 

Bharati managed to be officially 

regarded as Indian. 

For I'/i years, Bharati was a prisoner 

of war in various camps. "It was during 

three months of solitary confinement 

by the British that my decision to 

become a monk materialized," he said. 

After being released, Bharati 

returned to Vienna for two years. He 

studied indology and philosophy, and 

refined his tenor opera voice, but his 

mind was still on becoming a Hindu 

monk. In 1948, he obtained a visa to 

enter India. 

Anthropology professor Agehananda Bharati has undergone 

many transitions in his life as monk and teacher, and he plans 

another one when he returns to India to run the Hindu monastery 

he designed and built. 

Entering the Ramakrishna order,, because "they asked questions," he 

Bharati donned the white garb of a said. During his time in Seattle, he ex-

Photo by Mark Vergori 

novice and devoted himself to monastic 
studies. His critical intellect led him to 
disagree with the accepted notion of the 
wise man who founded the order, he 
said, and he met with intolerance. 
Although each novice and monk is sup-
posed to be allowed to regard Ramak-
rishna however he deems fit, Bharati 
saidhis notion resulted in his dismissal 
from the order. 

Bharati turned to the Dashnami 
order of Hinduism and was then or-, 
dained. In the ordination ritual, the 
monk is symbolically cremated, 
signifying his renunication of the 
world. "Leopold Fischer died and 
became Agehananda (meaning 
homeless bliss) Bharati. 

Fulfilling the meaning of his first 
name, Bharati said he became a men-
dicant, or wandering, monk: His 
p i l ^mage took him across India, br-
inging him in contact with its many 
languages and sects. Whefi he finished 
the route originally targeted, he took a 
position teaching at the University of 
Delhi for a short time, receiving room 
and board as compensation. A monk 
may take no salary. 

Bharati then taught Western 
philosophy at Banaras Hindu Univer-
sity. He was the only European to earn 
Acharya, the highest degree in Hmdu 
theology. After 10 years in India, he 
came to the United States because he 
required a more moderate cUmate for 
health reasons. 

He said a haven awaited him at the 
University of Washington where he 
joined the Inner Asia Project. He en-
joyed the counterculture movement 

perimented with some of the first 
availableLSD-25.Hecommentedinhis 
book of mysticism, "The Light at the 
Center,"" . . . it was a highly pleasant, 
lovely experience, with incense, frien-
dly people, no psychiatrists and the 
proper parapherndia around." 

Bharati's understanding of the 
young people of the counterculture 
springs from his tolerant attitude. "I 
believe that the ideal person does not 
insist that they can impose their tastes 
on others," he said. Although he ob-
jects to modern Hinduism because it is 
"too eclectic and accommodating to 
intellectual laziness," he said he would 
not recommend a change. "I'm an an-
thropologist, not a prophet," he said. 

Bharati said he is planning another 
major transition in his life. He intends 
to return to India to run the Hindu 
monastery he designed and built. 
Novices already trained in monas-
tidsm live there arid take care of it. 
Bharati travels to Iiidia every year but 
the monastary will not be operating un-' 
til he retires from teaching and moves 
back to India permanently. 

When it is in operation, the 
monastery will be a new house in the 
Sannyasi order. The monks will be 
trained in the liberal arts and the lib-
rary will be stocked with modern 
critical literature as well as the 
obligatory Sanskrit classics. The ex-
pansion of the library challenges what 
Bharati sees as a problem with modern 
Hinduism. 

" I t rejects the aesthetic," he said. "It 
is anti-intellectual and does not permit 
radical criticism. A monk should be 

'A monk should be 
critical of his 
own tradition/ 
critical of his own tradition and sen-
sitive to aesthetic things." 

Bharati exercises his devotion to aes-
thetics. He likes classical music from 
the pre-romantic period. Today's music 
is "noise," he said, and added, "The 
music I like was written between 1650 
and 1800." He listens to music at least 
one hour a day. His favorite composers 
are Purcell, Handel, Bach and Vivaldi. 

Bharati also likes long, solitary 
walks on flat land in some of 
Syracuse's parks. However, speaking 
of Syracuse as a whole, he said, "I don't 
like the city or the people. In any survey 
of typical cities, Akron, Ohio,, and 
Syracuse are always mentioned." 

Bharati will soon be leaving 
Syracuse for the land he loves — India. 
Though he has lived away from India 
and monastery life, he is still a monk. 
Hindu ordination can only be refuted 
by death or marriage. 

"The advantage of being a bachelor . 
is that you have time to write," he said. 
He has a 38-page list of" his 790 
publications including 10 books, one of 
which is his autobiography. 

Some parts of the monastic life are 
still evident in Bharati's lifestyle. He 
meditates from 6 to 8 a.m. every day 
and preserves the monk's detachment 
from society. 

"I enjoy society and function in it, 
but I am not a part of iV' he said. 
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SAS picks February 
for cultural program 

Photo by Kevin Gilbert 

Marty Headd hits a layup w i t h five seconds lef t to give the 
Orangemen a 6 6 - 6 4 Big East over Georgetown University last 
night at the Carrier D o m e . See page 1 2 for g a m e story. 

By Lisa Shaw 
The Student Afro-American Society 

is sponsoring "Black Expressions 
Month" during February to "inspire 
students to be more aware of blaclt 
culture," .said SAS vice-president of 
Educational and Cultural Affairs 
Yvette Carter. 

A Black History Month is also being 
observed during February on a 
nationwide basis. This theme was 
originated by former President Gerald 
Ford during his term in office and has 
been observed every February since 
then. 

SAS's campus theme differs from the 
national theme because the student 
group is emphasizing a wider range of 
cultural ideas, Carter said. 

"Instead of dwelling only on the past, 
we want to incorporate also the present 

' and the future," she said. 

Tentatively scheduled for the month 
are a series of free movies and an art ex-
hibition displaying work from black ar-
chitects and visual and performing 
arts students. 

A University Union co-sponsored 
concert featuring a nationally-known 
group has been proposed, but no 
specific group has been named. The 
dates for the activities are awaiting ap-
proval from the students and faculty 
members involved. 

Another musical event is a Feb. 22 "-
Jazz Night." It will be held at Skybarn 
and include entertainment by SU 
students and faculty members. 

Michael Kna, vice president for ex-
ternal affairs, said the event will serve 
a dual purpose. Along with focusing on 
black culture, Jazz Night will also "get 
the students and faculty members to 
know each other better." 

Because of SAS's January West Side 
Story-production, most of the Black Ex-
pressions events will take place at the 
end of the month. Carter said "It is un-
fortuante, but it will not affect the 
significance of the theme." 

In conjunction with SAS events, 
WAER-FM88 will sponsor "Black Ex-
pressions Week," from Feb. 22 to March 
1. This year's theme is "From a Diver-
sity of Cultures—Black Expressions 
Week 1981." 

Patricia Towers, WAER minority af-
fairsdirector, said sheexpects the radio 
special to go well as "many new faces 
have come to the station and all have 
shown a lot of interest." 

The station will have a variety of 
soul, jazz and raggae music arranged 
for the week. WAER will also feature a 
number of public affairs shows. 

These include a special tribute to the 
latcci\'il rights leader Malcolm X and 
an historical and contemporary 
documentary on Africa. A series of 
biographies on emminent black figures 
will be aired throughout the week. 

During the week, WAER will run its 
regulariy scheduled news programs, 
but Trowers said "it will have a 
minority edge." 

Historian tells students 
of classic job scarcity 

History does repeat itself, thus many history ma-
jors will still find themselves in a bind when sear-
ching for jobs in their field, said Dr. Samuel Walker, 
anhistorian for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

"I can't tick out a lot of opportunities for graduate 
history students because they don't exist," Walker 
said. 

Speaking in front of about 25 people in the Maxwell 
Founders Room Monday, Walker assured his 
audience, "there is life after graduate school." 

He pointed out there is presently a freeze on hiring 
federal .employees because of a bill proposed by 
President Ronald Reagan. 

Therefore, Walker said, students should be 
prepared to search for jobs that may not fall into the 
exact occupation.they desire. 

Walker's first government job was in the National 
Archives, He said he originally didnot like theideaof' 
working for the government because he had set hiS 
sights on a teaching career. 

"After you have a depee you're anxious to do 
something with it," he said. "I'started off with a job I 
had great reservations about and now I have a job I 
find quite fascinating: You can land on yoUr feet 
aUhough it looks as if you're starting at a place you 
don't want to be." 

When Walker became an historian for NRC he said 
he felt he finally had a job that satisfied him. As one 
of two historians at NRC, Walker writes the history of 
the organization's licensing and regulations since 
1954. 

Walker explained that most of the federal agenfties 
need historians, "It's important to be aware of the 
types of things historians are doing. We are hired to 
write histories of our agencies for public con-
stlmption, 
. "NRC's history is not goinglo be a technical his-

tory, I don't even know how a nuclear reactor works. 
They simply want a history of what has happened 
since 1954," " . , 
; He said some federal agencies have historians for 

internal use only. Also some agency historians do 
•. papers on aspects of current problems to give recent 

eVentB some historical context. 
! A graduate degree in history is needed for a federal 

•government position'. Ph.D.s are helpful though not 
nkessary, Walker explained, 
supplicants for federal jobs may take the Profes-

rf()h£5 Administrative Career Exam or have their 
. times placed on the Mid-Level Register for em-

pwyment.,con8i.deration, ' ' 

' P'Once yoit'je in the government it's easy to move 
tjMWa)k^iaid,/'Yoa {in4put>bout jobs easier and 

, • .' * dbritlnued on p«b> »«v«(l 

Drawing by Kevin'Sattoris 

Sidewalk salt fails to prevent slips 
By David Stahl 

Although salt was spread on the Syracuse Univer-
sity sidewalks during a cold spell early last week, 
the salt often did not melt the ice and slippery con-
ditions persisted, 

"There's a problem with salting the sidwalks," 
physical plant Superintendent John Sala said, "In 
the street, there's enough friction from the cars to 
melt the salt, which can ̂ hen melt the ice. But on the 
sidewalks, there's little friction, so the salt only 
helps people get traction," 

Sala added that in the vicinity of Bird Ubrary, 
Newhouse I and Lawrinson Hall, "we can't use 
regular salt. It deteriorates the tiles; As a result, we 
have to use a special, more expensive type which 
does not work as well." 

Donna Curtis, a junior, said she slipped on a path 
leading up to Campus Conveniences and bruised 
her hand, "It was really slippery around Bird Ub-
rary and the bookstore. The ramps were a total sheet 
of ice. Getting up them wfis like going up a tread-
mill," . . . 

Sala said salt is distributed without pnonties. 
"Everywhere's important, though physical plant's 

general strategy is to salt from the insideof thecam-
pus out." 

Geology Professor George G. Kelley said the 
slippery conditions were caused by freezing rain. 
"First there were ice pellets, followed by a warming 
trend, so the rain could reach the ground. When it hit 
the pavement, it froze instantly." 

TheSU Ambulance Corps "has had some patients 
who have fallen on the ice, but not so many that it is 
an outstanding problem," said Eileen Fahey, Am-
bulance Corps commmunications officer. 

She added that "a lot of people who fall do not call 
an ambulance." Student Health Center employees 
declined to comment. 

Eleven workmen went on duty at 2 a.m. Monday 
when the cold spell hit, to do general snow removiJ 
and to salt the sidewalks, Sala said. 

He added that physical plant workmen salted 
more sidewalks than usual during the following two 
days. 

There were about 10 shovelers at physical plant 
who keep the sidewalks clear and chip the ice on the 
stairs and pathways outside campus building. 
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Buy any foot-long sandwich and get 

a sandwich of comparable value for 99C. 
offar good vrithl J | coupon until 3/2/81.1 

INTRODUCTORY SALE 
^ CHICKEN WINGS 

per 

^ ^ FREEDOZEN 
(witfa any $10 porchase) 

Offer good thru 2 /18 
TAKE OUT OR EAT IN 

OUR MENU ALSO INCLUDES 
FRESH FISH DINNERS & SANDWICHES • COLD SHRIMP •BARBE-
QUED CHICKEN & RIBS • S A U D S • SIDE DISHES • DEEP FRIED 
HADDOCK, SHRIMP, SCALLOPS, CLAMS, OYSTERS & N.E. CLAM 
CHOWDER. FISH SOLD BY THE POUND. 

CALL AHEAD & WE'LL HAVE YOUR ORDER READY 
44M2S5 OPEN: 

V M-F Ham 
Sat. Noon 
Sun. Spm 

BERMUDA $328 
Spring Break 

A WEEK OF TOTAL W I L D N ^ I 
(8 days/7 nights) 

For more info:i LISA BON ANNO 
472-8913 or 424-1114 

CallOaysEnolnitlWnlinidi 

Classes begin 

Mid- Feb. mum 
I UKltiHllCHtK 
TBTnoraiTISII 

SKCIU»TSSIiKE1»l 

SYRACUSE AREA 
Stanley H. Kaplan Ed. Ctr. Ltd. 

305 Vine Street 
Liverpool, N.Y. 13088 
(315)451-2970 

RAISE 
A UTHE HELL 
IN N<VRADISE. 

How do you leel about Ihe idea ol a party? il you can't 
stand them, don't waste your time on this invitation. 

Because the pafly we're ihtowing has all Ihe 
possibilities ol teaching super proportions 

We've got all tha right ingiedients; good people, good 
music and good, cold adult beverages ol your choice. And 
we'vegolagreal 
place to celebrate. 
The Bahamas College 
Week is going to be 
Ihe best 
opportunity you'll have 
(belore summer 
vacation) to bask m 
Ihe sun and howl at 
the rrx»n. bolh m the 
company ol people 
who relate to Ihe parly 
philosophy 

Now, the lact 
that you'll bo with a 
group ol people 
doesn'l mean you're 
headed lor a "lour' 
This e(fon is going to 
be incredibly inexpensive but it's not a "package" type package 
Everything's included as far as aMare and hotel ate concerned, 
but at no lime will anybody push you inio a planned event or 
blow a whistle and pack you onto a museum-bound bus We'll 
give you the itinerary, just lor Ihe record, but alter the "Get 
Acquainted party" ftu're invited to improvise. 0,K? 

On with II. .jpip INCLUDES: Round-trip airtare, 7 
nights hotel accommodations (based on 

f j n ^ g m occupancy), taxes & lips. Double 
and triple accommodations also available. D*Y#1 

GET^OUAINTEDPAHry-lealuting live band II will be anopporii*)-
ity tp meet one another and get acquainted with the island 
MY #2 
SIGHT^EING & SHOPPING TOUR - Hall day sightseeing tour ol 
Freeport or Nassau including the "FLYING COUNTDOWN CARD" 
entilling you to special reductions and concessions at shops and 
stores, restaurants, nightclubs, exhibitions, sports, etc. Complete 
booklet ol discounts will be given with Ihe Card. 
M Y M 
MOONLIGHT CRUISE wit!) open bar in Freeport; Famous CATA-
MARAN CRUISE, In Nassau. 
DAY #4 
LIMBO PAHTY-Sludenl conlests wilh prizes to Ihe winners 
DAY #5 
ATHLETIC COMPETITION-A day ol competition in tennis, track and 
field, and other Sports. 
IMYM 
FAREWELL COCKTAIL PARIY-With "the Brst beer on Ihe house" 

BAHAMAS 

A UtUo Bit About What \bu Can Bqwct From Nuaau 
t P m d M l i l ind and FrMporL 
II you've never had the opportunity lo visit the Bahannas before, 
don't lei this one pass you by There are reasons why the islands 
have attracted visitors for Ihe last lew hundred years, including 
tBih century tour groups consisting mostly ol pirates. 

Among Ihe attractions: 
The Best 

Weather. Average 
temperature is 70° 
Farenheit. The tjesi 
beaches. Paradise 
Island could easily be 
one ol Ihe world's most 
beautilul. Freeport loo! 

The best 
hangouts. Old forts 
and txiildings, , 
modem night spots, 
lively markets and 
good restaurants. 

The best 
accommodations lor 
Ihe money These 
people are viondertui ' 

hosts, tat hotel will have considerable charm and comlort. 
• And Ihe besi people Bahamians depend on visitors for 

their livelihood. So. even though they'ie Iriendly to begin with, 
they'll make an extra effort lo shake the hand Ihat leeds them. 
All things considered, there's one way you're not going to have 
a really good time 

Slay home t 

EartySaOoutUkdy 
BOOK NOWl 

Fw* ItMk N V KKS? Iji;i)»<r05ia«)i??3 06« 
HOUUniNC. 

tttmmCoDttHHk KM 
I 
I 
I OMn uifor 
I OMvOr MiiM : OMv I4.MII 21 
I OMnJIUvil 
I 1S0Hoia,s«!ww« 

CkKtpM 
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! aNMnidroaMaeMq 

OHll Zt.ApiM 
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Local Rtp. Erik Krug^r, 424-1979. 
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WJPZ installs 
new transmitter 
on Booth roof 

By Christine Casatelli 
A new WJPZ-AMIOOO 

transmitter mounted on top of 

Booth Hall .will double the 

station's reception radius 

when i t becomes f u l l y 

operational. 

The station currently uses a 

transmitter on top of Day Hal l , 

which transmits within a one-

quarter mile radius. TOe Booth 

transmitter will enable the 

station to reach listenere up to 

one-half mile away. 

Genera l manage r J o e 

Pasternak said when the new 

transmitter is working it "wil l 

provide a much better quality 

signal over all the campus and 

fill the holes in the present 

reception." 

Some parts of campus do not 
have radio reception now 
because tall buildings interfere 
with radio waves, but the new 
transmitter will solve this 
problem, he said. 

Bu t the t r a n sm i t t e r , 
installed on Jan. 25, is not in 
full operation yet because, 
"there are a few bugs in the 
system," Pasternak said. He 
said the problems could not be 
pinpointed. 

Chief engineer Brian Isaac-
son said there are specific 
installation problems, ,but 
nothing is physically wrong 
with the transmitter. 

Isaacson designed and built 
the new transmitter at a cost of 
$350. Because WJPZ is run 
independently of the Univer-
sity, building funds came from 
the station's commercial 
revenues. 

With its greater broadcast 
radius, the station is trying to 
be responsive to its increasing 
audience, Pasternak said. 

The station conducted a 
listener survey recently and 
discovered an audience 
demand for Top-forty hits and 
mellow and contemporary 
rock. 

Pasternak said WJPZ is try-
ing to project a new image. He 
sad the station will aim to be 
" in tune and a part of the cam-
pus." 

As part of this new image, 
WJPZ is sponsoring record 
giveaways and trivia contests. 
It is also cooperating in some 
Marshall Square promotional 
activities. 

Write for news, 
features, 
or sports. 

Take pictures 
or draw therh. 

Whatever 
you want 

to do, 
call soon, f 

s V / 
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Working together on Village housing 
Village housing is falling down, and 

both the. Office of Residence Services 

and Student Association are ignoring 

the practical way of solving the 

problem while hiding behind blind 

hopes of new alternatives to dorm 

living. 

ORS Housing Director David Kohr 

has expressed an interest in someday 

converting old academic buildings int i 

Village housing. In the meantime SA is 

considering a Student Housing Cor-

poration. which'would take control of 

andresponsibilityfortheVillageaway 

from ORS. 

But instead of working on these 

unlikely and separate solutions to a 

common goal, OBS and SA should pool 

their resources and ideas to rriake siire 

the Vill age housing 9urrently available 

is maintained and improved. 

Obviously, something must be done 

to better the condition of Village 

housing. Students in Marshall Cot-

tage; Grover Cleveland Apartments 

and other Village buildings have 

repeatedly complained of power 

failures, poor heating and deteriorat-

ing facilities. 

But converting classroom buildings 

into residertce space and creating a 

Student Housing Corporation are not 

going to . solve those probTems. The 

soluticms, HbweVer, would divert funds 

necessary for current Village main-

tainance, leaving those buildings to 

crumble. 

in fact, the ideas proposed by OKS 

and SA are impractical. 

It would cost mjich.more money to 

convert academic buildings than it 

would to make major repairs in the 

current housing units. 

Furthermore, a. Student Housing 

Corporation could never be anything 

more than a dream. The corporation 

would have to lease buildings from the 

University, creating a competitor for 

the student housing dollar. The ad-

ministration would never allow such a 

competitor to exist. 

Instead of proposing these in-

dividual solutions which would 

ultimately widen the gulf between 

students and administration and do 

nothing to improve the situation in the 

Village, ORS and SA should commit 

their ideas andmonetary resources to a 

joint , resolution of the existing 

problems. 

If ORS is truly committed to Village 

housing, it should plan on spending its 

money on the Village units already in 

existence. It should also work with SA 

to discover exactly where the problems 

lie and how that money should best be 

spent. 

But these unrelated and improbable 

solutions are not the answer. ORS and 

SA can only come up with a real 

solution if they work together. 

Patricia Burns 
and Jerry Zremski 

for The Daily Orange 
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Block seating: setting the record straight 
To the editor, 

Now that the issue of block seat-
ing at home football games has been 
raised once again, I feel compelled to 
try and set the record straight. 

Since this is the third year that I 
have been responsible for negotiat 
ing with 'the administration on 
behalf of the student body concer-
ning student ticket policy, I believe 
my perspective on the matter is 
sound. 

To begin with, while the ad-
ministration did not consult with 
the student body during the for-
miilati ve stages of this year's policy, 
they did allow for a period of rebuttal 
and comment on their announced 
plans. 

•On Monday I was firstinformedof 
the decision by Vice Chancellor Clif-
ford L Winters, and it was reported 
InTheDailyOrangeonW^nesday. 
• Included in that article was a re-

quest that anyone with any 
comihents on the policy in its en-
tirety (including prices, etc.) should 

-call Student Association, so their 
comments would be recorded and 
thus reported back to the ad-
ministration. Almost one week 
before I met with Winters to finalize 
the plans, fewer than 20 calls were 
receivedfand only two of them men-
tioned block seating. 

Also, during that time I discussed 
this issue with' former Inter-
fraternity Council. Vice President 
Ashton Richwds. Instead of trying 
to exclude him from the policy-mak-
ing process, I helped hint anahge a 
meeting ;with Winters to discuss his 
point of TOW. ' 

. I also feel compelled to add that 
current IFC ^ President Frank 

Macualay was informed Monday 
afternoon, the same time that I was, 
that this would be a topic of dis-
cussion at that night's Student As-
sociation Assembly meeting. 

He did in fact show up for the 
meeting, but for whatever reason, he 
chose to leave before the matter was 
discussed. The policy was a topic for 
Assembly discussion for almost half ' 
an hour, but Macaulay forfeited his 
chance, to make his point of view 
known. . , • 

Next, this decision was clearly a 
response to last year's controversy 
about the same issue. On®, cannot 
understate, the ire provoked by this 
situation last spring, whidh was un-
fortunately translated into another 
wave of anti-Greek sentiment that 
was uncalled for. 

What must be understood in all • 
this is that this is not an antirGreek 
policy—it is an anti-block seating 
policy. Do you think the outrage on 
campus last spring would have been 
any less if the seats in question were 
apportioned to SA instead of the 
Greeks? Block seating, by its nature, 
carried with it a numberof problems •' 
that are difficult to solve. 

The most important is defining 
who is eligible. No one, especially 
the Greek representatives I have 
spoken to, has suggested that this 
policy be made available to Greeks . 
only. But it must be, remembered 
that there are several hundred 
groups on this campus, with 
overlapping memberships, that 
could claim ad their ranstituents 
most, if not all, of the student body. 

Reme'mher—block seats must be' 
apportioned out ahead of time. So 
even if you start in the end zone and 

expand outward, the sheer numbers 
involved could still envelope the en-
tire student seating Section. 

And for those students who are 
not members of any student group, 
don't Ihey still deserve as fair a 
chance at any given seat us any 
other student? 

A vital service 

Finally, I agree with Dome 
business manager David Skilesthat 
this policy is equitable. It is more 
than that, though. I cannot imagine 
anything fairer than the following: 
All students having the same 
chance at any given seat. 

James Keeney 

To the editdr, 

1 am responding to the letlor of 
Jan. ;il) concerning the services of 
. the Rape Crisis Center of Syracuse. 

My heart goes out to this women 
who felt that Ihesupportshe needed 
was not there. No victim should 
suffer from any real or perceiveif're-
victimizalion" by an agency pur-

•'porting to offer help. 1 can 
understand and accept the anger, 
and frustration she experienced' 
when needed help was not available. 

1 must, however, respond to the 
comment that "the agency doesn't 
seem to care very much." While I can 
readily understand why'this woman 
feels this way, tocategorically apply 
this to the entire agency ishn injus-
tice. 

While we handle an acUve 
caseload of almost fiUO victims a 
year, we care about each one enough 
that upon reading the letter in The 
Diuly Orange, we knew who it Was 
from^ We cared enough lo contact 
her to establish where she felt the 
breakdown occurred so that we 
could immediately and positively -
deal with it. 

The Rape Crisis Center was 
founded on the principleyf caring. If 
it were not for a handful of women 
who cured, there would be no center-

today. Last year; I)') volunteei 
counselors cared enough to con-
tribute more than 8,400 hours of 
their, time to support and counsel 
rape victims. 

On behalf of the Rape Crisis 
Center, I apologi'/,e to this victim 
who felt her needs werenot met. The 
apology cannot change her ex-
perience, but our follow-up on her 
case may serve to avoid this par-
ticular problem in the future. 

As much as I may protest that the 
Rape Crisis Center does indeed care, 
proof of it may better come from the 
mother of one of our victims. She 
said, "I am very thankful that we 
had someone to turn to. When 1 
called our family doctor and lold 
him 1 was getting help througii the 

'crisis center, he told me I did the 
right thing and that the center wa9 
the best and right place to obtain as-
sistance. 

•• "1 never could have gotten over 
the guilt tk'lings if 1 hadn't talked to 
the counselor. I know in time my 
daughter will be OK, and 1 know if 
na-d he, that Tcan call at anytime 
for further counseling." 

Patricia T. Fletcher 

Patricia T. Fletcher is iwutive 
dirvctur uf the Rape Crisis Center of 
Syracuse, Inc. 
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This comes from the "It Had To Happen 
department: A New Jersey firm is out with a new card 
game called "Grass." The game comes packaged in a 
burlap baggie, and is tagged with the motto: "The 
only way to enjoy grass.. . so far." 

Players are pitted against each other as they 
attemft to earn fortunes in dopedealing.Theinstruc-
tions explain-that each player faces possible 
government harassment, jail terms, fines and cut-
tluroat competition. 

Among the cards you can draw are those titled 
"Hassle" and "Stash," as well as "Stonehlgh" and 
"Nirvana." According to the Eurocommerce Com| 
pany of Middlesex, New Jersey, the game of "Grass" 
will sell for $6.95. 

Cobirebs & stranqe m 
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Qn the outside 

Anti-crime program 
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger proposed a 

"damage-control program!' to deal with the nation's 
rising crime rate. He spoke at the American Bar As-
sociation convention in Houston Sunday. 

The Chief Justice said the program would beexpen-
sive, but added it is needed to collapse the "reign of 
terror (created by crime) in American cities." ' 

In outlining the program, Burger emphasized 
"swift arrest, prompt trial and certain penalty, 
and—at some point—finality of judgment" for 
criminals. 

He cited allowing multiple appeals based on 
procedural imperfections as obstacles to judgment, 
and insisted on permitting only one appeal by a 
prisoner. 

Dwyer free 
Cynthia B. Dwyer, an Amherst woman held in 

Iran, is expected to arrive back in the United States 

today. She was placed in thecustody of theSwiss Bm-
bassy in Tehran yesterday, the State Department an-
nounced. 

Dwyer has been held in Iran since May 5, one 
month after she ventured to the scene of the 
resolution as a freelance journaUst. 

The Iranian revolutionary court found herguilty of 
espionage last week..Because she has already served 
her sentence of nine months imprisonment, Dwyer 
was ordered to leave the country. 

Polisil inquiry 

The primary issiics prompting this accusation are 
the group's requests that two government builings 
be converted into a public hospitU and a 
rehabilitation center. 

The investigation is exi»cted to elicit a strong res-
ponse from Solidarity, which is in the middle of talks 
with a government delegation concerning the labor 
strike planned for this week." 

The Polish government announced yesterday that 
an "inquiry" is plaroied on the country's leading op-
position group, the Committee for Social Self-
Defense, 

The organization, a close ally with the Solidarity 
labor movement, is "engaged in antistate activity 
directed against the constitutional system of Poland 
and its allies," according to the government's an-
nouncement. 

Grasso dies ^ 
Former Connecticut Governor Ella T.' Gi-asso died 

at 61 years old Thursday of cancer. 
Grasso, inaugurated in 1975, was forced to resign 

because of her illness. 
Political figures—congressmen, state legislators, 

past governors and commissioners—and thousands 
of private citizen? came to the state capitol Sunday to 
pass Grasso's coffin and pay last respects. 

Grasso's body lay in state Monday in the state 
Capitol's alcove until 11:30 a.m. Her funeral followed 
at noon at the Cathederal of St. Joseph in Hartford. 

TAKE CHARGE ill 22. 

In most jobs, at 22 you're at 

the bottom of the ladder. 

In the Navy, at 22 you can 

be a leader. After just 16 

weeks of leadership training, 

you're commissioned an 

officer, part of the manage-

ment teeun. And you're given 

the immediate decision-

making authority your 
resMnsibilities demand. 

On your first sea tour, youll 

be responsible for the work 

of up to 30 men and the care 

J l y t 
worth of highly sophisticated 

equipment. You're a Division 

Officer, so you're in d i a i p , 

It's a lot more responsibility 

a man of 22. ̂ a Navy Officer, 

you encounter new challenges, 

new tests of your skills, new 

opportunities to advanra youf 

education. You grow. 

Don't just take a jobi Become 

a Navy Officer and take charge, 

even pt 22. • 

NAVYOFPORTONITy " " 
INFORMATION CENTER 
P.O. Box SOOO, ClUton. NJ 07012 

i'nirtfldy toukcchirgc.l^llmc 
•bout th« Nivy'f omcw prognmt. (001 

Aildmi_ 
CIl, 
Diu «(eirlli tColl«Ki/l'Bl„nH>_ 

tOriduitkn Dili ftOPA™ 
AUmf^/tll^ » 

Plwr (Antl'inJrl •HntTltwlurm 

l u m o m m m i m m i B i m m 

Phone service 
finds, counsels 
suicidal bailers 

By Connie Marshall 
Contact, a confidential 24-

hour telephone crisis counsel-
ing service, receives about 200 , 
suicide-related calls a vear'.' 

Suicide colls arc broken into 
three categories and are han-
dled in different degrees of 
urgency; attempt, threat and 
talk of suicide. 

Anne Duffy, assistant direc-
tor of Contact's youth outreach 
program, said in a suicide cnsc, 
the telephone volunteer tries to 
locate the caller. If the cnllcr is 
unwilling to reveal his 
location, the Contact worker 
will try to trace the call. 
' "Dealing with suicide over 

the phone is creative kind of 
thing, and you have to have a 
sense of what's importsmt at 
the time," Duffy said. 

Contact has 100 volunteers 
from various occupations, and 
provides both telephone 
counseling and in-person help. 
All the volunteers undergo a 
50-hour training program. 

Contact al9i> acts as a refer -
ral service for callers in need of 
additional help. Duffy said 
most of the referrals last year 
wire made to Planned Paren-
thood and Support. • 

The group recciycs calls 
mostly from people ages 14 to 
16. , 

It has 95 assistant centers in 
the United States. 

/ o V / o 

V . 
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There will be a mandatory meeting 

for news and feature reporters at 

the DO office Friday, at 3 p.m. 

New reporters are welcome. 

Pholo by Bob Mahonev Student employee* serve customers at Carnegie's, which recen-
tly changed to a fast-food format. 

Carnegie's changes food format 
By Renee Graham 

Students were not the only 
ones to get presents for 
Christmas. Slocum Hall got a 
fast-food restaurant. 

During the Christmas break, 
dining services directors and 
the managers of Carnegie's, 
the cafeteria located in the 
basement of Slocum, changed 
the cafeteija set-up to a fast-
food restaurant. ' , 

According to Susan Renken, 
student co-supervisor, the ma-
jor reason for the "concept 
change" was to "provide a 
place for students to get food 
quickly in between classes." 

The change also created an 
alternative to the Commons, 
the restaurant next door. 

The change also created an 
alternative to the Commons, 
the restaurant next door. 

Student co-supervisor Dave 
van Leeuwen said since the 
change, sales have increased 
between 20 and 30 percent. 

Renken added that now ser-
vice is quicker at Carnegie's 
and the food is of a "higher 
quality." 

Carnegie's menu includes 
onion rings, quarter-pround 
hamburgers and hot specialty 
sandwiches, is available 
throughout the day. 

Ful -time manager Linda 
DiMeglio said that Carnegie's 
is an asset to students with late 
classes. "If a student gets out 
of class late, after the dining 
halls have closed, they don't 
have to go all the way to Mar-
shall Street for a good meal," 
she said. 

In October, Carnegie's 
added live entertainment 
Thursday n ights . The 
program. Night Moves, 
features a folk music foijnat. 

"Night Moves is a needed 
alternative to other on-campus 
dubs," DiMeglio said. "By 
featuring folk music, there's a 
c h a n g e f rom the J a b 
(Jabberwocky)' which has 
mainly new wave, and the 
Student Center, which is now 
into jazz." 

-DiMeglio said Carnegie's 
will 'have food and wine 
available "during Thursday 
nigfitfc performances, which 
run teih 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
• Changes in Carnegie's have 

tweiyifdrinixed reactions from 
a iud i s t s ; and ; ^ployeea , 
EouAhryealf • architMture 
studeht Walker Burns said he 
likeBpf'the' convehicnce of 

"Because I spend tin^e in the 
Slocum studios," Burns said, 
"it's really handy having a 
place to eat so near." He added, 
though, that he was "disap-
pointed" about the changeover 
to fast foods, since items like 
doughnuts and pretzels are no 
longer available. 

Burns added he wishes 
Carnegie's were open later and 

on Saturdays as well. 
Freshman Cindy Kuiper, an 

employee, said although at 
first everything seemed to be 
moving slower, business has 
"really picked up arid things 
are now much faster than 
before." 

Kuiper said, "Overall, the 
system has definitely im-
proved a lot." 

The Undergraduate Law Society 
is having its first meeting on 
February 10th in the Hail of 

Languages, Rm. 320, at 7:00 p.m. 
The focus of the meeting will 

be geared toward organizational 
matters. Those interested in 

obtaining information concerning a 
legal or paralegal profession are 
encouraged to attend. Freshmen, 

Sophomores and all others 
are welcome! 

The career decisionyou make today 
coidd influence national security tomorrow. 

For prof^onab at NSA contilbile 10 the dual 
missions of IMgn IrteUigtiice produdion and 
mmmunlcationsseaull)! 

Our Eledronlc Engineers, Computer Sdenlisls and 
MalhemaUdans^wxIdngwllhsyitenisalthe. 

range malhematol peseardi or evaluating new 
techniques for communications security 

Untubti: NSA offeis a wide range of dialleng-
Ing assignments for Slavic, Near Eastern and Asian ' 
language majors Involving nanslaHon, tiansalpUon 

Cam offiortunitles and dtallenge await ycu In and anal)SlViilx)rting.Newly-hiral linguists can 
anyo(these NSAcaieer fields. , countonrtaMngadvaixaitralnlnglnthelrptlmiiy 

EhdnnkEotliMnliittTheieareoppof- languages and can plan on many years of oontlniied 
tunltleslnavailelyofrBeaidianddevelopinenl ptotesslonalgpowlh. 
pro|ec6 ranging tam Individual etfilpmenls to wry NSAalsooffetsasalaryandbenefitpropamthafs 
complex IrtencUve systems Involving large numlen tnilycompdilivcwllh private Industry There arc 
of mlcnipra<sssots,mlni-computeis and computer assignments for Ihose who wish to travel and ahun-

dart good IMng In Ihe Ba!llmotfrWashln0on area 
for Itae who wUi to stay close to home. 

Countless aihutal, historical, reaeatiaul and 
educational ofTOrtunldes are |ust minutes away torn 
NSAs convenient subuAan location. 

, At NSA your funite w i n be United to the nation's. 
' JWyltal role that the National Security Agency plajs 

il̂ mands and erisuies constant diallenge and prol^ 

Irteradlon with highly eitperienini NSA ptoftionals 
and through omtacls In the Industrial a ^ academic 
worlds. Fadlltle for engineering analysis and design 
automation are among die best available. | 

CsBf Btn SdciKc; At NSA you'll discow one 
of the lai^oomputerlnstallaiionslnthe world with 
almost every major vendorofcomputereciulpmeiit 
repnsented. NSA careers provide mixtures of such" 
disdplines as systems a n ^ and islgn, scientific 

Security Agency (ill in the Information blank bdo* 
and send it to Mr. BenianI Norvell, College Reoult-
mert Manager, National Security Agency, Attn; Office 
of EmploymM (M32R), Fort G ^ G. Meade, 
Maryland 20755. ' 

An Equal Opportunity En^loja. U.S. dtlzerehlp 
rerfjired 

/ i ^ x T h e N a t i o n a l 

f l W ^ e c u r i t y 

A g e n c y 

More than just a career. 
I rdlikrnweinfemulwiiwjtcimTcf̂ KtrtuniliawHhNSA 
I , ., 

I Whsi . 

s y ^ operating systems, computer networidng/ 
seoirltj; and graphics. 

Hst lKnUic i : M worit on diverse Agency 
problems applying a variety of mathematical disd-
piines. Spedlic assignments might Include soMng 

•R) find out more about NSA career opportunities, 
sdnjgle an Intdview through your college placement 

. office.''For additional Information on the National Btuwlml - „«ilOf . 
I 
,1 Unlwilly . 
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Engineering, 
Compuler 
Science, Mcilh 
and Physics 
Majors... 

T o k e Y o i f D e g r e e Into A R e d V V o r i d L i t e r a k N y - V V I h V l i o i 
Not only are we working on complex NovalWeapons 
Systems that will revoluTlonizecurrentstote-of-the-art 
standards, we're offering opportunities for growth 
and professional recognition that put us way ahead 
of our competition. At Vitro, almost every project we 
take on represents a significant part of a major 
national issue. Depending on your interests, you 
could be involved in the systems engineering, 
integration, and analysis of the fleet shipboard 
combat system development, or the application of 
advanced computei' technology in support of 
complex systems engineering programs. If s a career 
that has implications well beyond the academic. 
As one of the nation's leading systems engineering 
firms, we con offer the new graduate a career 
package that includestuition reimbursement, group 

-insurance, paid vacations, retirement programs, a 
very good salary, a n d the opportunity to become 
involved immediately in significant long-term 
programs. You'll also enjoy 'being located "at the 
pulse," in suburban Maiyland, near Washington, 
D.C., within easy reach of the many cultural 
advantages of the Nation's Capitol. 
Vitro positions require problem-solvers who have 
technicol ability and engineering creativity. Ifyou're 
about ready for a real world application otyour 
classroom problem-solving skills, let's talk about 
tomorrow: yours and ours. We'll be on campus 
Februaiy 18; or contact Maureen Conrad, College 
Relations Coordinator, TollFreeat(800)638-2901,ext, 
2224. Check with your Placement Office this week for 
details and to preview a videotaped introduction to 
Vitro. 

A 
AUTOMATION INDUSTRIES, INC. 
Vitro Laboroforles Division 
Department ON : 
14000 Georgia Avenue Silver Spring, Maryland 20910 
An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F/H 
U.S.CitlzenitiipRequited ; 

JUNIORS & SENIORS 
THE DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY-ENGINEERING OFFICER 

PROGRAMS WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS FOR 
THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS: 

OPERATING ENGINEER 
Responsible for the operation and maintenance of the engineering 
systems onboard Naval ships and submarines. Includes a 12-month 
graduate-level training program. 

DESIGN/RESEARCH ENGINEER 
Works in conjunction with the Dept. of Energy In the design and 
development of nuclear propulsion power plants and associated 
systems. 

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTOR 
P o s i t i o n w i t a i l s c l a s s r o o m h i s t n i c t l o n I n t h e f i e l d s o f c h e m i s t r y , 
p h y s i c s , t h a r m o d y n s m l c s a n d • t a c t r i n l e n g i n e e r i n g . 

gVIL ENGINEER 
C o n s t n i c t i a n a n d f a d U t l M p l a n n l n g / m i m a B M i i a n t . J o b l o c a t k m i i n 
U . S . a n d a b r o a d . O p p o r t u n i t y f o r f u l l y s u b s i d i u d m a s t e r s d a g r a e . 

A l l p o s i t l o n a o f f e r c o m p a t W v t a a l a r i M , c o m p r a h e n a i v a b a n a f H p a c -
k a g e a n d • x c a H t n t a d v a n c a m a n t o p p o r t u n H i a a . T h a a u o c a t s f u l a p -
p l i c a n t w i l l p o a a a a s a B . 8 . d a g i a a I n a n a n g l n a a r i n g d i s d p H n a , a 
r e c o r d o f a c a d a m l c a c h l a v a m a n t b a a U . S . c M n n a n d i n g o o d h a a M i . 

THOSE ACCEPTING FOR ONE OF THESE POSITIONS ARE EUGIBLE TO RECEIVE AN 1 
$860 MONTHLY STIPEND DURING THEIR SENIOR YEAR OR LAST YEAR OF MAKERS.: 

FOR AN INTERVIEW ON FEBRUARY 12th, 
CONTACT THE PUCEMENT OFFICE OR CALL 4 2 3 ^ 
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Syracuse University Dance Club member Tzuemu-Lung Shen 
stretches in preparation for one of the group's twice-weelcly 
workshops. 

Pholo by Bob Mahoney 

Novices, veterans join Dance Club for kicks 
By Elayne Shuster 

The dancers spread on the floor and, 
stretch their muscles with leg lifts, 
head rolls and backbends. To the beat 
of music, the students practice hip, rib 
and head isolations. They work on 
stretching and bending exercises, 
prerequisites to jazz, tap, modern, 
ballet and mime lessons. 

The Syracuse University Dance 
Club, Orchesis, meets in the Women's 
Building studio twice a week. The 
meaning of the Greek word Or-
chesis-a gathering of people who like 
td dlffice-best describes the group. 

"The club is great for those people 
who have never danced before," co-
organizer Lori Weitzner said. 

The club thrives on participation of 
students willing to share their 
knowledge and experience with the 
group. "On| always has the op-
portunity to Itam.a different type of 
dance and everyoiie helps each other 
out," senior Donna Puleo said. 

Puleo, who chose Orchesis instead of 
private lessons, was looking for a 
dance class in which she could put her 
five years of dancing experience to 
work. Despite her experience, Puleo 
feels she fits right in the class. 

Orchesis sometimes becomes in- • 
volved in the more unusual dance 
stvles. Last semester SU football 

players Ken Mandeville, Jon Pruitt 
and Derek Frederickson taught the 
group how to disco roller skate. 

Each member brings his choice of 
music and knowledge of a certain type 
of dance to the studio. That choice is 
often conveyed in both the dance style 
and the clothes the dancer wears. 

Basic black leotards and tights arc 
obsolete. Dance garb is worn in a spec-
trum of color combinations ranging 
from pastel pink and powder blue to 
scarlet red and bright yellow. 

Orchesis' past was not always so 
colorful. Various attempts to start the 
club failed, tnainly because of lack of 
participants and structure. Members 

s u m 

Historian. 

S i i p p b i t « w 

Jkichof ®Dimes 
^ t t R m D W C I S 

rouND«noN 
.ThHipacsoonltbuled 
bythopuWihet. 

would meet to dance whenever it was 
convenient. If a majority could not 
make a workshop, it was canceled. 

"In actuality," co-organizer Ellen 
Abrams said, "the club was a non-
functioning club, for no one took the 
time to properly organize it." Last year 
the group developed a more structured 
program. 

Orchesis is funded by the Student As-
sociation and Club Sports, and is run 
wholly by students. 

"It's a great way to break the 
monotony of the day," freshman Leigh 
ChafMn said "1 like the people." 

Freshman Judy Schwirk added, "I 
was unable to get dance as a class so 

this was a way of still being able to 
dance." 

As the end of each semester nears, 
Orchesis members prepare for a final 
performance. With about 25 members, 
last term the dancers presented 
"Kaleidoscope," based on the theme of 
color. 
• Bright colors called for vibrant dance 

and dark colors brought out more 
solemn style. The dancers 
choreographed their own per-
formances. 

This semester, the 30 club members 
are looking for something in their in-
dividual personalities to use in their 
grand finale dance presentation. 

Syracuse University Musical Stage 
Proudly Presents: the Musical... 

Continued from pago ono 

you make more contacts that way." 
However, finding government jobs 

may not be easy. Walker said. When 
the freeze goes off, only 20 or 25 people 
may be hired a year in the national 
archive system, he said. 

Walker said the future of historical 
contraction and consulting is more 
promising. ' 

"This involves a certain kind of 
person who is willing to go to 
companies and tell them they can have 
ahistoryofthecompanywritten. It'sa 
risky business, but it's working for a 
small group of peole. 

He siad students must convince 
employers of the advantages of hiring 
a history major. "We must make our 
profession a saleable item." 

Walker said historians are trained to 
take a huge amount of information and 
make sense out of it. "You can't really 
understand what happened before. We 
put things in a broad historical 
context. 

H e l p P r e v e n t 

B M h D e f e c t s -

T h e N o l i o n ' s 

N u m b e r O n e 

C h M H e c r i l h 
Prbbtent. 

f o i 

Y o u r s t u d e r i t f e e a l w o r k ! > < * * 
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AFTRYOirVE 
STEM (HRISnD 

& SNOW PLOWED 
YOUR SKIS OFF 

WARM UP WITH A 
LIFT! Tuesday evenings Spend! 

Otoole'i 
om enjoying the warmth and 
spirit of a two lot one special! 
Just present your till ticiiet. Any 
ticlcet w II do, no matter what ski 
area you visitticJ or when you 
went. This will be yout pass lor 
the two lor one special each 
time you request your tovorite 
drink! • 

RJDTooIe/ 
Nottingham Plaza. DeWitI 
Airport Plaza. No. Syracuse 

Dr. T, William Hall speaks on altemative reform programs for 
minor-off ensaoffenders at a lecture in Strates Loungeyesterday. 

Photo by Jenny RiKlolph 

k 

SPEED 
BEARilUg 
READING 

WHEN: 

TIME: 

WHERE: 

I N S I R U a O R i 

COST: 

f eb ruary 16, th rough m a r c h 3 0 , 1 9 8 1 

mondoys, 7 - 9 p m 

8 0 4 university a v e n u e r o o m 3 0 4 
frank p a p a l i a 
$50 ,00 payable in advance 

to "Syracuse university" 

Register al tiie Academic Support Comer, 
804 Uriivefsilv Avenue Room 3 0 0 by February i 2 

»c»««!c5uw3!»aimt 

Professor favors criminal reform 
By Timothy J . Forbes 

Society ehould reform most criminals 
through programs other than sending them to 
jail, Dr. T. William Hall said Monday. 

Hall, a Syracuse University religion profes-
sor and leader of the Onondaga Coalition for 
Alternatives to Incarceration, spoke at a Mon-
day Munchies session held at Hendricks 
Chapel. 

Hdl, who described himself as being neither 
a specialist on crime nor a social moralist, said 
most people who are in jail do not deserve to be 
there. 

He said criminals committing feloniesshould 
be imprisoned. But he added petty criminals 
should receive help instead of punishment. 

"Most street crime is done with no sense of 
long-rangejgoal, so imprisonment doesn't serve 
for rehabilitation," Hall said. 

Incarceration "does more to dehumanize 
people, so they're more likely to stay in prison." 
He said prisoners are not treated like human 
beings and are not taught any sense of res-
ponsibility to society. 

Because of this, they tend to commit more 
crimes and receive further jail terms. 

Instead of jailing those who are guilty of 
misdemeanors. Hall proposed assigning them 
community service activities such as charily 
work. 

Hall also discussed restitution programs as 
an altemative to jailing. Under this proposal, 
offenders such as vandals would be assigned 
jobs to pay their victims for damages. 

Hall added he does not foresee any major 
changes in the prison system in the near future, 
but said he will continue to press for reform. 

There will be a mandatory meeting of all Daily Orange 
proofreaders at the DO office on Wednesday 

at 3:30 p.m. Anyone interested in- proofreading may 
also attend. For more info call Robin at 41^2127. 

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION 
HAS ALWAYS BEEN IMPORTANT. 

Man learned al a very early age that good ideas have to be 
hoard to be effective. So he devised his own method of 
getting those ideas across. Today, on the j o b . . . orin 
school, communication remains a vital part ol our world. 
Which is exactly what we'll be talking about in the upcom-
ing issue o! "Insider"—the free supplement to your col-
lege newspaper from Ford. 
We'll tell you how to Improve your communication skills 

. . . from writing term papers and doing oral presentations, 
to communicating with Irlends, parents and persons of 
authority. And v»hether you're looking tor an Internship or 
a full-time job, we've got loads ol Info to help you get there. 
With tips on how to write a persuasive resume, handle an 
intendew gracelull/i use the telephorie effectively, and 
much more. 
Check out the next issue of "Insider," and while you're look- • 
ing, be sure to check out Ford's great new lineup lor 1981. 
Including Escort, the new world car that's built In America 
to take on the world. p Q ^ Q 

P A L M I S A N O 
T E L E V I S I O N 

Sales and Service 
204 Union Place 

SALE O N ALL 
U N C U I M E D SETS 

B t e k & WMte 

Portables $ 3 9 " 

Color Sets 
Poi tables. Table 

Models & Consoles 
J 9 5 » . $ I 9 5 " 

JMkson 
B r o w n e 

a n d C a r i y 

S i m o n 

p e i f o m i i n 

N O N U K ^ 

>v 

A 

: - i 
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Overeaters unite to lend support, gain control 
By Ldz Mauer 

Clasping hands, the circle of women 
bowed thehr heads and recited the 
Serenity Prayer together: 

God grant me the Serenity to accept 
things 

I cannot change, the Courage to 
change things 

l ean, and the Wisdom to know the 
difference. 

, So. began another meeting of 
Overeaters Anonymous, one of several 
daily meetings held near the Syracuse 
U niyersity campus. Unlike other gh)up 
weight loss programs, OA does not sim-
ply issue a diet. Instead, it offers its 
members an emotional, spiritual and 
physical recovery plan. 

"OA is not a diet— it's a way.of life," 
said Donna, a two-year veteran of the 
group. An SU graduate'student, Donna 
said she is "insane about food." So far, 
she has lost 30 pounds, down from 170. 
She hopes to loss 20 more. 

When she joined OA, Donna, like all 
new m.embers, realized she had lost 
control over her eating habits. She had 
no desire to change. After attending 
meetings and learning abouj the 

. organization, Donna was able to turn 
to a "higher power" for help. 

As OA literature explains, "If we 
havenowillpowerofourown,itfollows 
that we need a power outside ourselves 
to help us recover." 

OA is not a religious society, though 
its technique involves spiritual sup-

•pott. Those who feel they cannot turn to 
a religious figure use the meetings as 
their "higher power." 

At all meetings, the Twelve Steps 
andTraditions of the program are read. 
They are modeled after those used by 
Alcoholics Anonymous, OA's parent 
organization, and are meant to serve as 
a guide to the OA program. 

After the readings, the leader of the 
meeting opens group discussion by 
relating his own personal weight loss 
struggle. 

Leona, who recently led a meeting, 
explained the leadership role. "It'son a 

- purely volunteer basis," she said. 
"There are no real leaders—we are all 
non-professional and it's completely a 
matter of service." 

Overeaters Anonymous is open to 
men and women of all ages. Dues or 
fees are not imposed. The only re-
quirement for membership is the desire 
to slop compulsive eating. 

Susie went to her first meeting in 
SepL 1976, and has reduced from 155 
pounds to 115. 

"1 went to OA then because I was 
finally ready to lose weight. Before, 1 
needed my fat—it protected me," she 
said. "Nobody makes demands on fat 
people." 

From OA, Susie has learned that 
"wanting to be thin is not enough. You 
have to be willing." 

To be willing involves a variety of 
commitments. Those on the program 
are instructed to weigh and measure 
their food. They may eat three 
moderate meals a day with no between-
meal snacks, and arc advised to avoid 
eating starches and refined sugars. 

There is also a system of telephone 
calls which members use to seek sup-
port, tomfort and strength in fighting, 
their battle against overindulgence. 

"We call each other to get our feelings 
out," Donna said. "We have to get at 
what's eating us before we eat over it." 

Each Sunday at 3 p.m. there is a 
meeting at Upstate Medical Center, 
and each Thursday at 8 p.m. there is a 
meeting at the Grace Episcopal Church 
on University Avenue and Madison 
Street. 

In addition, special open meetings 

are held at 8 p.m. on Friday at the 
James Street United Methodist Chur-
ch. These meetings are open to firiends 
and relatives of overeaters, doctors, 
therapists and anyone else interested 
in OA. 

The open meeting is designed to 
"carry the message to the public, as op-
posed to the closed meeting, which is 
for members only," Leona said. 

After sharing their experiences, 
strength and hope, OA members close 
their therapeutic meetings. Once 
again, the spiritual aspect of OA sur-
faces. All in attendance join hands, 
form a circle and together recite the 
Lord's Prayer. 

Positions Available 
^ 4 • 

to Graduating Seniors 
THE DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY-OFFICER PROGRAMS WILL BE 

INTERVIEWING APPLICANTS FOR THE FOLLOWING FIELDS: 
* MANAGEMENT - A H majors considered, various management positions available (ship-

board, aviation squadron) salary to $26,000 after 4 years. 

* FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT -Business, finance & accounting majors preferred, 6 mon-
ths postgrad education, salary to $26,000 after 4 years. 

* AVIATION -Al l majors considered, positions as pifots & flight officers, salary to $28,000 
after 4 years, sophomores & juniors may apply now. 

* WOMAN OFFICER -A11 majors considered, management & control positions, salary to $26,000 
after 4 years. 

' _ 

* NAViWL INTELLIGENCE -AU majors considered, (technical background preferred), 5 months 
posl^rad education, salary to $26,000 after 4 years. 

BENEFITS INCLUDE: 30 days paid vacation annually, free medical and dental care, 
excellent retirement program, valuable experience for future 
career planning, officer's commission in the United btates 
Navy. 

Interviews will be held at 

PLACEMENT OFFICE- FEBRUARY 12TH 
NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST. 

i 
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Campus Plan 
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Adam By Ivan Velez 
S o f « « . T o o N p \ 

UNIVERSITY UNION 
CINEMA THREE 
TONIGHT & 
TOMORROW 

Academy Award winner for 
Best Foreign Documentary. 

THE TIN DRUM 
Gifford Aud. 7 & 9 $1.50 

The deadline 

forflie 

MaxeU -

Spectnim Music 

Trivia Quiz 

N o . l 

is Friday, 

Feb, 13 5:00 p.m. 

at Spectrum 

Records 

Give Your Body 
A Breal( this Si 

Sprinj is tast approaciUns and now 
Is the time to ligiirs whether you are 
ready lof 11. 

And Syracus* Spcte Coodllionefs 
the area's leadinj auttioflty in 
scientilic cmtifioning. figures to tie 
the place and die iieople who ran best -
gel you ready. 

Syracuse Sports Conditioners otters 
women as well as men the logical . 
apprMCh to ntness. TMugli its 
NautHus systtiii. you train on the 
world's most advanced and proven 
exercise equlpnenl. But >)st having 
aqulfment Isn't enougli. Syracuse 
Sports Conditioners also has 
professional Instructors whose 
personal approach to your needs will 
help you develop a Illness liatKl. 

It Is that com-
blnallon . . . Nautilus, trainers who 
care, and the fitness haM. . . ttial 
will enable you to obtain your Illness 
goals, such as strength, flexibility and 
endurance with a slyiMtii* reducllen 
e i te< |M. 

So, as your mind hitns to Spring 
' don't Igoore your body. At Syracuse 

Sports Conditions just two 30-fflimile 
sessions per week will make sure 
you're ready when the winter.weather 
breaks. 

SYRACUSE 
SPORTS H 
CONDITIONERS 

CALL FOR A FREE TRIAL 
T H E M E A D O W S C L U i H O t a E , U V E R r o C M . ( W 7 4 7 4 9 

D O W N T O W N ( 4 7 8 - 2 2 7 4 ) W E S T V A L E C L U B H O U S E ( 4 S I - M 3 2 ) -

SCJLY. Iiito • SiMfc Qoiiiji^^ 

TODAY 
, S U Oulina Club, 7:30 p,m:7Kit-

tridge Aud. All welcome. 
S U S K I . 7 :30 p.tn.. Grant. 

Satamon Film Festival free with 
SUSW10. 

Education Lecture: Mexime 
Green on "The lived world and work! 
understanding," 2 p.m., 1916Room 
of Bird Library. 

Undwgraduate L a * Society, ,7 
p.m., Room 320 HL All welcome. 

M b m , noon and 4:25 p.m.. Hen; 
(Wcks Chapel. . 

Class, "Why Cattioilc?", 7 p.m., 
Newman Centef, Father Charles 
irwructing. 

PRSSA, 7:30 p.m., Newhouse I 
Lounge. Old and new memtiers 
welcome. 

Intefnational Career Seminar,' 
7:30 ti.m., Maxwell Aud., All 
Welcome." 

Aikidp Club, 7:30 p.m.. Room 
112, Women's BIdg. All welcome. 

Men's Intramural Slam Dunk 
Contest. 8:30 p.m.. Archbold Gym. 
All welcome. Call 423-2116. 

TOfUIORROW 
Aikido Club, 7:30 p.m.. Room 

112, Women's BIdg.AII welcome. 
International Career Seminar,' 

7:30 p.m., Maxwell . Aud. -^11 
welcome. 

University Group of Alcoiiollcs 
Anonymous, 8:30 p.m., or call 422-
1802. 

Semester at Sea Informational 

-Foreign Studiei Colloquium, 
Jerry Herman on "Nambla and 
South Africa: A Constructive Option 
for US Policy," 3:30 p.m., 119 
College PI. 

NOTICES 
Sign up deadline for men's in-

tramural badminton contest is Feb. 
12 in the Campus Recreation Office 
of Archbold Gym. Call 423-2116. 

Sign up deadline for women's 
badtrtmon singles is Feb. 13 at 3 
p.m. in the Intramural Office of Ar-
ctibold Gyrh. 

S c h o d of Managanent Student 
Adviser applications for 1981-82are 
available until Feb. 13. 
. Syracuse Review will .accept 

photo, art; fiction and poetry sub--
•hiissions until Feb. 16. Bring to 103 
College PI. or call 423-0788,• , 

N m h o u s e Peer Adviser ap-
plications can be picked up in 102A 
NCC I or 380 NCCII until Feb. 16. 

Ad Club is accepting letters of 
intent for executive positions. Call 
Lisa at 423-1809 or Joni at 474-

_7965 before Feb. 16. 
Newhouse Peer Advising Olflce is 

open Mon. and Wed, from noon to 4 
p.m., lues. aribThurs. from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m., and Friday from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. in 380 NCC II. 

Fame, will remember your name. 
Apply to be an Arts and Sciences 
studeritpeeradviserinroom329HL 

Volunteers wanted to work on a 
meeting, 7 p.m.. Booth Hall main. 
lounge. All welcome; 

Judo Club, 7 to 9 p.m., Archbold 
Gym. All welcorne! Call Ciiestef at 
472-2546. ' 

S U Karate Club, 6 to 7 p.m., 
Dance Studio of the Women's BIdg. 

Spoken Celebration of Holy Com-
munion. 5 p.m..' Small Chapel of 
Hendricks. Sponsored tjy Lutheran 

' Campus Ministry. -
Chemistry . Colloquium, Prof. 

Janos Feiidler. "Ptiotochemlcal 
Solar Energy Conversion in Mem-
brane Mimetic Systems," 3:30 to 6 
p.m.. Room 303 Bowne Hall. 

Architecture Lecture. Stuart 
Cohen "On Adding on and other 
'hemes," 8 p.m., 117 Lyman Hall. 

r - Z R O C K 1 0 0 

Writers needed for a Newhouse 
.TVshow. Call Mike at 474 -9157 . 

Intornational Students'interested 
in cross country skiing, call ISO for 
details. 

Women's trackandfieldpractices 
daily at 3:15 pm. at Menley. Call 
423-2K)8. • ,. 

Minority Report, the informative 
news program about mlno'riUes in 
the nation and commuriity, airs daily 
at 1:30 and 6:30 p.m, on WAER-
FM88. 

Volunteers needed to help foreign 
students practice'tiieir English. Call 
RieiDeKleermakeronMon.,Wed.or 
Frl. from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at 423-
2 3 9 0 

ENTER YOUR TEAM 
I N T H E YulcSn y 

aSnowslroe Relaiy MaratfioHi 
Saturday^Febniaryl4,1981 

$3,000in eash&prî  
ITHACA, NEW YORK 

. • MMILESNCWSHQERACE 
• tUSAN/WMANRELWTEAMS 

r . " 

TowlnyojlIMm 
Min • 

E M T B Y F O T M 

imsl'mlhlilontiindnulliaVlilwiJukSixwihMlIilay 
giirCV>edi/I]«<llll4an.215N<>t>liay>ii|a !<>«>. 

I NY l4SSb. MtliMMllt«,>lb«»lUiil ISvMtioiia.. FutOwrlnl 
ln(nil.i»«lM^illo«,w«ll»i«ilupo»it»l|!lol>i»v"»li 
tunttomi 
AddMl.. J.... 

C«y 

..T»m(i|iWnv 
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Classified ads 
For sale 

Unicure Shampoo & Conditioner, 
discount prices. ORANGE TON-
SbRIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. Crouse 
Ave. next to SU POST Office: 475-
9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD • 
WRANGLER- CORDUROYS OR 
DENIM JEANS S12.98, S.U. T-
SHIRTS - $5.98 VALUE - NOW 
$3.98, PREWASHED DENIM JEANS 

' $16.00. IVY HALL, 7 j 8 S. CROUSE P ^ r r p n t 
AVE., 478-3304. 

DOORS T-Sliirts $400 , TOPS TO 
PLEASE, 177 r/larshall St. Next to 

^ e t Shop. ! 

YIA SAS-20RBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 different HOT subs and lots of 
mozzarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DEUVER Sun.-Thur. 5 -2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 5-3 a.m. 472-5075. No 
problem. • 

V/e deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer 5 p.m.-closing. Fast Break 
Deli Westcott 475-5195. 

Car Insurance. All'Students qualify -
low payments. 474-4507. EVe. 478-
2977 Clanc/s Insurance. 446 
Westcott St. near campus. 

Order your JOSTENS CLASS RING 
anyday at SORENSEN'S Next to 
Univ. Post Office Door, S. Crouse. 

A p p l i c a t i o n and p a s s p o r t 
photographs 3 /$10 .00 6 /$13 .00 , 
Hi-Ute Studios, 137 E. Water St. 
471-5204. 

Technics SA400 Receiver 45WPC 5 
YRWAR, SI 60. And SLD2Turntable 
with New AT3600 Cartridge, $125. 
Call Don 472-2490 After 6 PM. 

^SKI BOOTS for sale, Good Condition, 
Great for beginners, S20. Call 422-
2993, Ask for Dave. 

FLY TO LAUDERDALE SPRING 
BREAK FOR $279. Co-sponsored by 
SUSKI, and Spactrum Travel, Call 

' 423-4702 for more info. 

New Technics SL-D2 Direct Drive 
Automatic Turntable. Great con-
dition $110. Call 474-8971. 

" WINGS WINGS WINGS. Buffalo 
style chicken wings delivered Hot 
and Spicy by Ventura's Wings and 
Things. Call now, 437-6030 - 2025 
Teall Ave. 

Wanted Student photographer to 
take pictures for student project. Fee 
negotiable. Call 471-3839. 

CAMP COUNSELORS (Male & 
Female) for co-ed camp on Rhode 
Island shore; Good payandexcellent 
working conditions. The camp is 
looking for people who enjoy wor-
king with children: Generalists o r ' 
Specialists. Syracuse interview422-
2099. 

Wanted 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms, Elficiences, 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 , Bed-
rooms - All Utilities Paid - Pets OKI 
Come to office. 2017 E. Genesee. 
474-5558. 

Winter's Herel Sign a lease with 
Kennedy SquarewithALLUTILITIES 
INCLUDED IN RENT. Close to 
University and. Downtown, Stove 
and laundromat on premises. On bus 
lines. Rents start at S164 Call 474 -
1051. 

Furnished Room for male student. 
Two blocks from canipus. Cooking 
privileges. Parking. 478 -5380 ,478 -
1456. 

University Sec. - One family house 
for rent with five bedrooms, Parking. 
Immediately Good for students. 
637-8331. 

Ivy Ridge Apts. 1&2 bdrm. apts. -
convenient location, from $280.00 
includes all utilities - 478-4600. 

Studio Apts and 6 , 5 , 4 , 3 , 2 , 1 bed-
room apts. Spacious, clean, secure, 
furnished, laundry, parking, very 
dose to campus. Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 685-3233 or 479-5192. 

T w o B e d r o o m a v a i l a b l e 
immediately, off Westcott. Security 
deposit, Lease, No pets. 422-0709. 

SUMMER SUBLETI 3 person 
apartment. VERY close to campus. 
Spacious, secure, furnished, laun-
dry, garbage pickup, parking. 
Available May 476-2815. 

Furnished Apartments and Rooms, 
S. Crouse and Madison. Cable TV. 
Off-street parking. 478-4077, 637-
6550." 

Roommate wanted for two bedroom 
apartment in Presidential Plaza 
(Madison Manor|. Fully furnished, 
private bathroom, close to bus 
stations. Rides to school can be ar-
ranged. Excellent apartment and 
fairly low rent. Call 476-3975. 

Nite Happy Happy Happy Happy 
Happy Happy Happy Happy Happy 
21st Birthday. Love you, Liz. 

Happy Birthday, Amaliel Freshman 
Flings, the Incredible Hulk, Bummer, 

The Bird, Foreigner, Jackson 
Browne, Pink Floyd. "You're my best 
friend," too. Let's flyto Floridal Love, 
Beth. 

Beth. Happy Birthday to the newest 
member of Camp 248. You're a ter-
rific person and We love you. Abbe, 
Jill and Renee. 

Abbe, Thank you for the past, let's 
toast to the future. I love you, sisi 
Happy Birthday. Re. 

Abbe Happy Birthday roomie. I love 
you. Jill. 

Hey HonusI I'd trade you for my 
sister anyday. When are you coming 
to visit? Happy Birthday Love, Elmo. 

/ 

To those wild womens of Kimmel 
Two and Booth Four: Thanks for 
making this birthday the best ever -
no joke, no lie. I love you alll Stelfi. 

OVERSEAS,JOBS - Summer/year P c r S O H a l S 
round. Europe, S. America. Aus-
tralia, Asia. All fields $66-$1200 
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. 
Write IJC Box 52-NY 30 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 

Services 

Abbe. Have as great a birthday as 
you are a friend. Wo love you. Beth 
and Liz. 

JOBS IN ALASKAI Summer/year-
round. S800-S2000 monthlyl Parks, 
Fisheries. Nursing and morel $98$ 
Employers listings, information and 

' guide. S4. Alasco. Bo* 9337, San 
Jose,,CA 95157. 

Summer Camp Counselors. Over-
night camp toi^ girls in New York 
State's Adirondack Mountains has 
openings for counselor-instructors 
in tennis, Waterfront (WSI, sailing, 
skiing, small crafts), photography, 

' drama, general counselors, groups 
leaders. Information available in 
Placement Office or write: Andrew 

i Rosen, Director. Point O'Plnes 
; Camp. 221 Harvard Avenue. Swar-

thmore. PA 19081.' 

Beth - You're the one you're theonly 
you're the best. Happy21st Birthday. 
Love Liz. 

Jerry.- Cards, letters, poems, songs, 
sayings, talks and even personals 
can't express how special yOU are to 
mel Something happened February 
10, 1979 that I can't explain. All 1 
know is that I'll never forget that 
night and thefeeling I gotwhen I met. 
you. Today, two years later, I still 

• have that "feeling" but that 
"feeling" has grown into a very 
special love for you. Jerry falling in 
love with you was the best thing that 
has happened to me. You're the besti 
Love, Kathy. P.S. - Gel psyched for 
Chinese tonlghtl 

The Deadline for Valentine Personals 
is Wednesday, February 11 at 2 p.m. 

C O N T A Q LENSES • EYE GLASSES 

OCUTIQUE INC. 
612 UNIVERSITY AVE. 

CORNER OF A D A M S ST. 
Hours- SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13210 
9 A M - 5 P M ^ ^ 
M O N . - F R I . 475-0186 

ESCAPE BUS TO NYC leaves Friday 
13th, return Sunday 15th, $32.00. 
AVAILABLE AT S P E C T R U M 
TRAVEL. 423-4702. 

TYPING: IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Support M.D. send your sweetheart 
a singing telegram courtesy TEP 
AEPhi call 476-9593 between 7-9 
PM for more information. 

Miscellaneous 

SKIERS SIGN UP WITH $25 deposit 
for weekend trips to Sugarbush Feb. 
13-15 and Stowe Feb. 27-1. Space is 
limited and going fast, More info at 
Suski office Wed.-Fri. 11-3, x-3592 
or Mike 425-0811. 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 
"Salomon Film Festival" 4 films in-
cluding, 1980 Olympic downhill 
skiing. At Suski meeting Tues. 7:30 
p.m. at Grant. Members free with 
Suski I.D. Non-members $1.50. 

AEPhi LITTLE SISTER RUSH (or the 
sweetest Valentines in years. 
Thursday, February 12th. 

To A - Hope you enjoy your 
A.EPhiTE.P. singing telegram. Luv, 
A & T 

Ft. Lauderdale Spring Break only 
$99 round trip. Large Winnebago -
Join USI Call 474-7582 or 425-0574 
for info after 8 PM. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure; $1.80 min. charge (15 
words or less) 5C ea. word in 
capitals. 

Spring Break '81 in 
Ft. Lauderdale! 

OCEAN FRONT HOTEL 
ACCOMMODATIONS 

149/PERSON/WEEK 
Choice of three Hotels 
All Conveniently located 
on The Strip' 
Round trip air transportation 
also available 

F O R R E S E R V A T I O N I N F O R M A T I O N 
Cal l To i l -F ree 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 4 8 - 9 5 4 0 

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE 
. ARRANGEMENTS BY STUDENT SUNTRIPS. INC. 

Eseape Bus to 
N.Y.C. 

•Leaves Fri. Feb. 13th, 
4 p.m. Leave Syracuse 

•Returns Sun. Feb. 15th 
6 p.m. Leave Port Authority 

$ 3 S . O O r o u n d t r i p . 
Available at: 

Mon-Fri 10-6 
Saturday 11-5 

"We're right at your fingertips" 
823 University Ave. 423-4702 

Spectrum 
Travel 

a division of Campus Conveniences 

Lost & found 

Found: Ring. Will return upon iden-
tification. 3-6563. 

$20 Reward for returned black 
wallet and its contents lost in third 
floor Women's gym on February 2. 
Call 425-907B. 

FOUND: Small black cat with white 
on feel and nose in Thornden Park. 
Call 474-6469. 

DallyOrang9l101E.AdamsSt. No ads accepted by phope;81.80fortheflrst15vi,ords, 
50 for each extra word, 5C for all words In capitals. 

We're a/ways proving 
who we are 

Always reaching 
for that shining star... 

From the motion picture "Fame" 

Share your Aspirations witli us... 
Apply to become a 

Student Peer Adviser 
for 

The College of Arts 
& Sciences 

Applications available at 
329 Hair of Languages 

Deadline for all applicants: 
February 13 

For more information call x-2207 
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Orangemen break hex, down Hdyas 
ByBobHiU 

This time it was different. 
After four fixiitless efforts in three years, the 

Spacuse Orangemen made the shot and Georgetown 
did not. 

Marty Headd's spectacular driving layup with five 
seconds remaining lifted Syracuse University over 
the Hoyas and dispelled thehauntingmemories 
of the past. 

But not without putting a scare inta 17,092 fans at 
the Carrier Dome last night. 

Georgetown (15-9) wittled a 17-point lead SU built 
early in the second half down to a 64-64 tie with 19 
seconds left when Eric Smith nailed a lay up. 

"With time running out^ we (SU) wanted to work 
the ball inside to Danny (Schayes)," saidSU Coach 
Jim Boeheim. "If we couldn't, we wanted the jumper 
and Marty made the play." 

Headd took the ball on the right wing, drove down 
an o ^ n lane and threw in an off-balance shot from 
his hip. 

"It was the greatest shot of my career," the senior 
(eight points) said. "The hole opened up. It was there 
and I took it" 

SU (14-7) got out of the gate fast, jumping toa 7-0 
lead that they expanded to a 37-24 halftime lead. 

"We played great defense in the first half and held 
them." Boeheim said. 

Leading the way for the Orangemen in the first h alf 
was Schayes (19 points, 23 rebounds—a Big East 
record) who was more than a tower of strength with 
13 rebounds and 8 points. Schayes led a swarming 
defense that shut down Hoya All-American Eric 
"Sleepy" Floyd (16 points) to six first-half points. 
Floyd shot 3-13 from thefloor in thefirst half and6-22 
for the game. 

Deja vu 
A 13-point Orange halftime lead brought back 

vivid memories of last season's 52-50 loss to 
Georgetown when SU led by 14 at the half. 

"I was thinking about last year at halftime," 
Headd said, remembering the two foul shots he 

The Syracuse bench exults as Marty Headd's game-VKinning shot 
falls through. At far left, Georgetown University Coach John 
Thompson checks the clock while (from left to right) Sean Kerina, 
Tony Bruin (behind Kerins), Larry O'Neill, Gene Waldron, Mike 
Sheehey, Ken Davis (arms upraised), assistant coach Mark Cubit 
(behind Davis) and Calvin Perry let the result sink in their own 
vyay. 

Photo by Kevin Gilbert 

Photo by Bob Mshor̂ sy 
Syracuse University forward Ron Payton reaches for 
rebound in last night's win over Georgetown Univer-

missed in the waning moments of last year's 
Georgetown loss at Manley Field House. "And then 
the same thing happened in the second half." 

SU stretched the lead to 17 points when Tony Bruin 
(10 points) made an eight-footer in the lane, but the 
Hoyas followed with eight straight points to cut the 
SU lead to 41-32. 

That lead held up until Georgetown had a late-
game burst outscoring SU 10-2 to come within 60-58, 
setting up Headd's antics. 

"Georgetown was applying great pressure and 
forced us into a lot of turnovers, Boeheim said. "We 
just couldn't get the ball to Danny in the second half. 

"Schayes was great. He play^ the way he can," 
Boeheim said. 

It was Schayes' defensive play that kept the 
Orangemen iti the game in the late minutes, helping 
SU to a 43-32 rare rebounding advantage. 

"We boarded better this time than when we played 
them down there (in Georgetown, a 62-57 Hoya win 
earlier this year)," Schayes said. "We were going 
after the boards tonight. I was waiting for the ball to 
come to me at DePaul." 

Staying alive 
The win continued SU's drive for the Big East 

Conference championship. It left SU (5-4 m the 
league), tied with Georgetown and Villanova Univer-
sity for fourth place in the standings, one game 

behind Boston College, St. John's University and the 
University of Connecticut,. 

"We are in the same position we were yesterday. It 
WM a great win tonight," Schayes said. 

"But we have to win every game from now on still. 
They're all big games. We proved to ourselves that we 
can beat anybody. I wanted to beat them badly." 

SU may have Iwaten Georgetown this time, but the 
Hoyas will be back in one month for the Big East 
Tournament at the Dome. 

And it could be the same situation again. If SU has 
to meet Georgetown again, last night's game will be 
forgotten and the terrible memories will return. . 

But for the moment, everything is forgotten. Headd 
said it best during the half-time. warm-Upg. 
"Remember last year .'Remember last year. Last year. 
Last year." 
G E O R G E T O W N (64) 
E. Smith 5-101-2 i l , Hancock 2-4 2-2 4, Sprigga 2-5 ,^47, 
Brown 4-6 2-510, Floyd 6-22 4-516, Frazier 3-7 2-6 8, G. Smith 
3-5 (H) 6, Bullis (KJ 0-10, Blaylock 0-1 (M) 0, Knight 0-10-00 
TOTALS 25 -64 1 4 - 2 5 6 4 , 

S Y R A C U S E ( 6 6 ) 
Bruin 4-82-;i 10, Payton 2-4 4-68,Schayes 5-119-919, Moss 2-
2 2-2 B, Headd 4-8 M 8, Sanlifer 5-9 3-i 13, Kerins 0^)0^0, 
Waldron 0-0 2-3 2 T O T A L S 2 2 - 4 2 2 2 - 2 7 6 6 . 

SU senior matmen compete in home finale tonight 
By John Belluardo 

The fourth-ranked Syracuse Univer-
sity wrestling team will have its last 
home meet of the season tonight when 
it lakes on St, Lawrence University in 
Manley Field House at 7;30. Tonight's 
match will give wrestling fans a last 
chance to see seniors Gene Mills and 
Mike Rotunda in action. 

Mills will not be present for the entire 
meet. Immediately after his match he 
will leave for Hotel Syracuse where the 
Chamber of Commerce will honor him 
for his athletic achievements which in-
dude a national championship and a 
spot on the U.S. Olympic team. 

OnFeb. 17,Mills travels toNew York 
City to receive the New York Athletic 
Club's athlete of the year award. 

Last week Mills participated in the 
15th annual East-West All-Star Wres-
tling Classic in Ohio. Mills, represen-
ting the East in the 118-pound weight 
class, defeated Randy Willingham of 
Oklahoma State, 25-4. Despite Mills' 
victory, the West won ffi-13. SU wres-
tling coach Ed Cariin expressed fear 
that Mills' farewell appearance in 
Monley tonight would be ruined by e 
St. Lawrence forfeited at 118, In their 
match last weekend against Oswego 
State, St. Lawrence forfeited at 118 as 
well as i m , 

Saturday afternoon the Orangeaen 
( l& l ) wore in Philadelphia when they 

defeated Temple University 24-12. • 
Gene Mills and Kurt Honis (177 

pounds) both pinned their opponents 
while Dale Mills (126), Gary Siegel 
(142), Joe Collican (167) and Rotunda 
(heavyweight) all won by decision. 

Matt Coolican (134), filling in for 
Mark lacovelli, lost 13-7, lacovelli hurt 
his shoulder last Friday during prac: 
tice, Cariin said he did not know i f ) 
lacovelli would wrestle tonight, but 
said he would be ready for the 
Orangemen's meet in Rhode Island 
Friday, 

Freshman Rick Kase, filling in for 
Chris Catalfo (sprained shoulder) in 
the 150-pound weight class, was beaten 
7-6, Mark Cannon, Catalfo 's 
replacmient last week against Navy, 
has pneumonia. 

Two Orangemen also suffered upset 
losses against Temple Tim Catalfo 
(158) lost 5-4 and John Dougherty (190) 
was beaten 8-2. 

"These are guys that we're expecting 
to win for us," Cariin said, "We were 
hoping by now (with the Eastern cham-
pionships in three weeks) they'd be fly-
ing high." 

Because of the injury situation, 
Cariin said he would shuffle his star-
ting lineup tonight. Sophomore Rory 
Legacy may start at 160, Other 

wUI A ' • • changca 
lacovelli'* ihoul'der injury, 

On the itatus < M i t o r Q « m ( M i l i h o w n In M i y 
•Jn finil hpiM •, 
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Dormitory officers 
resign in protest 

Maureen Qcwdman, administrator of Syracuse University's 
Gerontology Center, explains the wide range of professional 
fields related to gerontology. 

Program unites students, elderly 
By Linda Tyminski 

When Syracuse's All-University Geron-
tology Center opened in 1973, five students 
joined its educational program. Today there 
are 153 students working towards a concen-
tration in gerontology. 

The reason for the increase in the number of 
students, according to Maureen Goodman, ad-
ministrator of the gerontology center, is 
because they are becoming more aware of the 
need to help the elderly and to provide better 
seirvices for them. 

Students major in an SU home college and 
take a concentration in gerontology. A geron-
tology certificate is earned upon completion of 
a minimuiii of 12 hours of course work taken 
from a group of approved courses, Goodman 
said. The-requirements vary according to the 
home colleges. 

Other requirements for the certificate are 
field experience "and special projects. 
' The field experience must be agreed upon m 
advance by the student, the home academic 
department and the center, Goodman said. 

The special project could be an 
undergraduate course, an additional course, 
a specialized volunteer activity or an activity 
developed between students and academic ad-

visers, as related to the gerontological career 
interests of the students, she said. 

A gerontology certificate supplies an 
undergraduate or graduate student with the 
experience necessary to work with or for the 
elderly, she said. The field experience required 
for the certificate sensitizes the student to the 
problems of the elderly. 

The gerontology center acts as a coordinator 
for about 20 academic divisions that can apply 
their work in the area of gerontology, Goad-

<man said. 
For example, two architect students recently 

obtained jobs because of their expertise on 
housing for the elderly which they obtained 
while working on their special project. 

Gerontolo^ Center Director Neal S. Bellos 
holds a position equivalent to an academic 
dean, Goodman said. This enables him to 
work in conjunction with other University 
program heads, to setup a program that meets 
the University's academic standards as well 
as those of jthe center. 

These cross-campus links include cur-
riculum development work with students and 
faculty, she said. 

The center also works with the elderly 
Continued on page four 

By Susan Feeney 
All four Sadler Hall Dorm 

Council officers have resigned 
in protest because of actions 
taken by dormitory director 
Bill Longcore. 

They charged Longcore with 
making various moves to limit 
dorm council officers ' 
authority in Sadler Hall. 

Former dorm council 
President Steve Granat, Vice 
President Dave Bisceglia and 
treasurer Jim Murphy 
resigned on Jan. 25 after 
Longcore took away Granat's 
dorm fund check-writing 
privileges. 

This privilege, entitled 
Granat to write checks for 
dorm activities after event 
allocations were approved by 
the elected council members. 

Dorm council secretary 
Stacy Plotnick submitted her 
resignation later after 
Longcore proposed im-
plementing a committee 
system for the council. The, 
committee would eliminate the 
need for officers. 

But Longcore denied the 
charges of the dorm council of-
ficers, adding that the check-
writing prerogative which ex-
tended to Granat and Murphy 
was not a constitutional man-
date but rather was the result 
of an agreement among the 
three made last semester. 

"I agreed to let them (Granat 
and Murphy) .have check 
privileges with the stipulation 
that they submit weekly finan-
cial statements," he said. 

Longcore said his decision to 
replace Granat's name with 
his own results from his not 
receiving the financial reports 
and his disappointment with 
their (Granat, Murphy and 
Bisceglia's) actions^as student 
leaders and floor members. 

Longcore did not cite par-
ticular, incidents. 

"Over Christmas break, I 
reflected on the first semester 
and decided they were not en-
titled to the privilege of sign-
ing their own checks," 
Longcore said. 

"If you polled the dorm direc-
tors on campus, I think you'd 
find that most of them sign the 
checks," he said. 

Granat said, "In the 
constitution, it says if mis-
management of money occurs, 
the dorm director can step in. 
No mismanagement of money 
has occurred, nor did he 
(Longcore) accuse me of mis-
management. He has taken 
the law into his own hands." 

Bisceglia said he felt the 
same. "The job wasn't fun 
anymore. Last year evervone 
enjoyed it, but his (Longcore's) 
making his own policies really 
upset me." 

The former officers accuse 
Longcore of violating the 
dorm's constitution by barring 
Granat and Bisceglia from the 
last council meeting. The , 
constitution states "meetings 
shall be open to all." 

"We are a democracy," 
Longcore said, "but the meet-
ing was closed to the past 
president and vice president at 
my insistence. My purpose was 
to find out what the represen-
tatives' plans were for the 
future. It's nobody else's 
business how these people 
feel." 

"As of last week, I was very 
neutral because I wasn't in-
volved," Plotnick said. "After 
the meeting last Sunday, that 
changed. 

"I thought there vyere going 
to be elections for new officers. 
But he(Longcore) has chosen a 
new committee plan for Sadler 
where there would be no of-
ficers," she said. 

Such a committee structure 
is presently employed by the 
BrewSter/Boland Hall Coun-
cil. Under this system, the 
council is divided into groups, 
with each one having its own 
function such as finances, ac-
tivities or publicity. 

Plotnick said few people at 
the meeting were in favor of 
overturning the constitution 
and implementing the new 
committee system, while 

Continued on'page four 

The Orangemen sputter... get rolling ^in... and be^ Georgetown! 
PhotoibyJohn B l K k m t f 
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Tomorrow 
University Ui 

and are on sale today at Spectnim Sundries. 
More tickets will be at the door. 

FREE Live jazz will continue 
next Thursday at 9 pm featuring 

the S.U. Jazz Ensemble Rhythm Section. 

Judge delays student's 
preliminary examination 

By Linda Plummer 
Tuesday's preliminary eĵ -

amination of Syracuse 
University starting defen-
sive back Cedric Hinton, 
charged, with a series of 
felonies last semester, was 
postponed until March 9 at 
the request of his attorney 
Lewis Fineberg, 

The examination will 
determine whether the ca_̂ e 
goes to a grand jury for an in-
dictment 

Hinton, a sophomore, was 
arrested Dec. 20 and charged 
with a series of felonies 
repor ted ly t r aced to 
burglaries in the University 
area during. Thanksgiving 
break. 

Fineberg said he expects 
the case to go directly to tfie 
grand jury without a 
preliminary examination 

because of the felonj 
charges, unless "some other 
type of disposition can te ar-
ranged." 

Fineberg said he thinks the 
case will go before the grand 
jury "before the beginning of 
March." 

But he could not say when 
atrial wouldbeheldifHinton 
received an indictment. 

, Salvatore Tiemonte, as-
sistant district attorney 
prosecuting the Hinton case, 
said, "There is no way to tell 
when the case will come to 
trial." 

Tiemonte said that 
"technically, it should come 
to trial within six months of 
the arrest date," But, he 
added, " tha t is only 
theoretical. There are a 
numberof delays thatcan ex-
tend the six-month period." 

SU player forfeits season 
Syracuse University defen-

sive back Cedric Hinton did 
not register for the spring 
semester, according to Gary 
Bacal, assistant to Uie vice 
president for public affairs. 

"Hinton did not accept the 
University's offer of a dis-
ciplinary review hearing and 
did not register this ' 
semester," Bacal said. 

Previously, University 

Athletic Director John J. 
Crouthamel • said Hinton 
would "defini te ly" be 

- ineligible to play football if 
he did not register for the spr-
ing semester. Without spring 
semester classes he would not 
have completed the 81 credits 
nMded to retain third year 
eligibility, according to 
University academic re-, 
quirements. 

DO MORE 
THAN JUST FLY 

If yoy ore a OS ciMzm, hove a BA/BS de^^ee (w 
ore within 12 months of one), in good health, h<^e 

visran, and ore no more than 28Mi years of 
age, contact your Navy Officer Representative at 
(315)423-5490. He can provide you with more 
information on the Pilot Training program, cmd 
make arrangements for tcricing the Aptitude 
exam. No prior flight, experience necessary. 

INTERVIEWING IN 
THE PLACEMENT 

OFFICE ON 
FEBRUARY 

12TH 
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Ignoring the constitution at Sadler 
The Sadler Hall CouncU should, 

buy its.donn director a dictionary. 
He •obviously does not know the 
m e a n i n g of t h e w o r d , 
"constitution." 

According to Webster's New 
World Di^ciionary, a constitution i? 
"adocumertit or set of documents in 
\ylidch ; laws arid principles are 
written down." other words, a 
constitution is law. 

But Sadler dorm director Bill 
Longcore thinks he is the jaw. In a 
stunning' move, Longcore has 
replac^ .the dorm council's four of-
ficers '.witli a committee system 
without consulting students, in 
direct violation of the dorm's 
constitution. 

But ina truly democratic'System, 
no individual can overrule a 
constitution, so Longcore's com-
mittee should not be the guiding 
force at Sadler. Longcore should 
immediately disband the com-
mittee and hold-an election to 
choose new officers as mandated 
by the constitution. 

The Sadler Hall constitution 
mandate's that the dorm council 
have a president, vice president, 
secretary and treasurer. Residents 
voted to organize the dorm 

"government in that way last April. 

Longcore does not think" that 
matters. He says he has the right to 
change the inst i tut ion simply 
because he h m been at Sadler 

longer than the students have 
been. 

But Longcore fails to realize that 
even an organization as small as a 
dorm council should be organized 
democratically. The dorm council 
affects-the students at Sadler Hall 
by d e c i d i n g t h e d o r m ' s 
programing, so the dorm director 
has no right to change the council 
without the residents' approval. 

Longcore's actions go beyond his 
violation of the constitution, 
however. After the council 
pre'sidfent and vice president 
resigned because of Longcore's 
moves, the director barred them 
from attending the council meeting 
where he announced that his com-
mittee was replacing the officers. 

All these unfair actions have 
created bad feelings in the dorm 
council, and it is time for Longcore 
to try to create some good will. But 
maintaining a committee to control 
the dorin in direct contradiction to 
the constitution is not the way to do ' 
this. 

Longcore should immediately 
repeal his past actions and 
acknowledge the legitimacy of the 
constitution. An election of new of-
ficers would be the next step. 

But before taking any furtiier ac-
tions, Longcore should find a dic-
tionary. Besides studying the word 
"constitution," he should also look 
up the word "democracy." 

Jeriy Zremski 
for The Daily'Orange 

The price of progress 
Patricia Burns 

Progress: it'^ an amazing concept. 
Aa Americans, we tend to believe or 

hope that our soeiety is progressing by " 
leaps and bounds. Each day research 
in every area of science and industry 
guarantees us a more prosperous 
future. 

As individuals we think of progress 
in a more personal sense. Always on 
the lookout for character-improving 
features, we associate personal 
progress, with happiness. 

But how, as students, can we inter-
pret the idea of progress? It is progress 
when our chancellor is voUd 
Businessman of the Year? Is it progress 
when Syracuse University spends 
more than $26 million to build an 
athletic envy of the nation while choos-
ing to ignore a eO-year-old inter-univer-
sity battle, for a Student Union 
Building? Or, is it progress when our 
University boasts of a $189 million 
balanced budget, an employment roll 
of nearly 8,000 and an annual tuition 
increase? -

Nowhere in Webster's Dictionary is • 
progress associated with an influx of . 

.money. But it appears the .tuition in-
' crease is as much a part of progress at 

this institution as the new school of 
management and audio archives. 

According to an article appearing in 
a recent issue,of fte Syracuse Herald-
American, a UnWrsity spokesman 
said, "In- direct contrast to a 
nationwide trend toward a gradually 
decreasing enrollment, SU this year 
maintained its student body of 15,872 
graduates and undergraduates..." 

SU is able to have a balanced budget 
and at the same time be the largest em-
ployer in (he city of Syracuse because of 
this high enrollnjent, the articl^aid. 
But somewhere lost in'the shuffle, pos-
sibly misplaced in the University 

spokesman's scads of papers and 
business reports, are the statistics of 
the nearly 400 students who were 
placed in'extended housing because of 
this high enrollment. Nor does the ar-
ticle mention overcrowding witfiin 
dasses of the University's professional 
schools. 

Deep down somewhere, drowning in' 
a sea of twisted priorities, is the issue of 
academics. Sure, you can still believe 
that progress and education can be 
found in $200 worth of textbooks pur-
chased at the .Orange Bookstore, but 
someone is putting progress in a literal 
dollars-and-cents. translation. And 
that's too bad. , • 

According to the article, the "steady 
demand for the University's 
educational services brings a constant 
influx of new customers to Central New 
York.": 

After four years of hard work, 
$30,(100, bureaucratic orange tape and 

jong lines, we are classified as cus-
'tomers. Talk about bluntness. 
' There" is a'cliche that says money 
talks, For a piece of paper that weighs 
so little, the dollar bill (or 26 million of 
them) certainly has quite a push 
behind it. 

Money seems to be the ever-im-
portant god in the reli^on of Our 
University, so maybe it is time that we, 
as students and suppliers of funds, 
y/rite the bible. 

Our representative to the ad-
ministratioh. Student Association, has 
voiced support for a tuition increase. 
Administrators have found suckers in 
every one of Us willing todish out an ex-
tra 12 or 14 percent anytime a proposal 

-.isinade. 
And we as students are getting the 

Drawing by Kevin Sartoris 

snowy boot of the University where it 
.counts—in the poeketbook—instead of 
where it might do some good. 

If money is the only thing the ad-
ministrators of this University 
understand,' maybe we should speak 
their language. 

No matter what some faculty 
members may think, an increase of 
$950 a year is substantial. Add to this. 
the inflationary increase in supplies 
and, unlike some prosperous univer-
sities, many students may be left with 
an unbalanced budget. In a cor-
poration offering "educational ser-
vices," however, it may not matter. 

Should the administrators take time 
to readjust priorities, we might some-
day find a University spokesman boas-
ting of an affordable and worthy 
education rather than statistics in the 
.black. 

.Ttus is in response to Patricia 
Biarns' recent column on "The 
Education of Survival" In her ar-
tkJe^ TMiss Bums describes the 
feelings she has developed during 
her, stay at Syracuse., 

After reading, the article several 
tiines, I'am under the impression 
that Miss Burns' views are not pes-
siihistic, as she' calls them, but 
rath# highly perceptive. She seems 
toipnderstand'-the environment of 

• •the Uhiveiisify very well. 
^ i F^tJing alpne in a university of 

A chance lor optimism 
15,000 is just ad'disheartening as 
feding alone in' a city of several 
million. It is not the size of the 
)opulation that gives a person a feei-
ng of u(iity in the community, but 

rather the attitude of the people 
within thai community. Attitudesof 
self-cehter^essr self-interest, .and' 
lack of compassion are qujte 
prevdent throughout the entire 

The objective of this letter is to im-
preM !upon Miss Bums the im-
portance of not letting these 
n^ative observations" damage her 

ownpersonal priorities. To succumb 
to the acute indifference and 

. callousness of people by closing 
yourself up, merely as a means of 
protection; is nothing short ( of • 

ly. .beconiing; one of the indifferent 
•' people she so deeply criticized.. 

An alternative, is , to try to 
understand the actiorts of sucK, 
pei)ple, and to adjust accordingly. 

" The biggest mistake a person could 
make would be to tUck away those 
predouB, virtues of trust and faith 
somewhere where they might never 
be found again, ^ 

Callousness and indifference are 
not strong enough to overcome the 
fortitude of rare virtues such as com-
passion, trust and faith. There is ob< 
viously no shortage of coldness and 
indifference and compassionate, 
positive virtues are slowly becoming 
extipct. 

Hold on to those virtues, all you 
idealists and optimista, for there is 
tnore to life than merely trving to 
survive the .en^ronment of the out-

-side world 
David Tedesco 

T ^ i D t l f y O r i n g e i i p u b l i i M w M k i l i y t d u r i n g t h t K t d M l c y M r b Y T h i O ^ ^ ^ ^ 
p O l p t n U , 1101J Adtmi St., SyiaeuN, N.Y. 13210. EdHotli|:<423-2127; 

' I b i W l ^ 423-2314. . 
" Cart)lynB«yriu . editor In chief 

.from the Syracuse University faculty phone book.' 
'MCU,Gn« 

AmvtiiiU 
«« nnim 

. IRn . lOUMVdi 
iOOMiWMSiTnns 

Do they have a VPf 

Cobwebs Strange 
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Speaking up By Greg Lanier 
and Jenny Rudolph 

'How do you feel about the Reagan administration's'plan 
to cut BEOG and student loan programs?' 

Len Ried 
&raor, management/communications 
"I tlunk Reagan made a very good 
deasion becausehe'a got toftut straight 
across the board. If you're going to cut 
one thing, you've got to-cut them all." 

Amy Ginsberg 
Freshman, management "I think it's 
utrfair because only upper-class people 
can afford the education while the 
ower classes are dependent on the 

loans." 

Andrew Grossman Laura Washin^on 
Sopnomore, jazz studies "I feel it's 
pretty bad because the country doesn't 
nwd a cut in educational grants. 
TTiere's too much favoritism towards 
big businMs." 

•Sophomore, arts and sciencis/com-
munications "I don't think it should be 
cut at all. There's not enough aid for 
middle-class students. Tuition in-
creases, but financial aid doesn't." 

uMVERsnv W M N d>EAKERs BpmpmmcBcimEmmmoam 
PRESENIS 

Sadler-

I saw Dig but minds of my genaration 
destroyed by madness, itaivlng 
hystetlul nslied, 
dragging theinulim Uiraugl) the 

" 'negro' h imw « daym looking ( o u n 
'engnf fin.' 

Continued from-pege one 
Longcore holds the opposite lo 
be true. 

"Of the 16 to 20 people 
present, al of them — save 
four - felt t was a good idea,"' 
Longcore saitL "It may be that 
they were relieved after the 
resignations and were happy 
to get any other system, or 
perhaps they truly support it." 

R^ardless of how many 
people were for or against the 
change at the meeting, Granat 
said that such a change in the 
constitution must be approved • 
by a dorm-wide vote. 

But Longcore said, "That 
constitufion was written by 
Steve Granat and Dave 
Bisceglip last year. I don't see 
where any two students can 
writea constitutionandexpect 
it to stand like the Declaration . 
of Independence." 

He said, "constitutions must 
change as students needs 
change." 

Longcore said he'felt it was 
fully within his authority to 
make the . council 
modifications when the old 
system was not meeting the ' 
goals of the program. 

"The professional staff is • 
here firom year to year The 
RAs, come and go. The 
students come and go. Tfie 

'. people here from year to year 
m best able to make such 
decisions," he said. 

Gerontology-
' Continued from page oiie 

people living on ctunpus. Too-
m^Abbott 4!oweni, locat< 
next to Brewster/Boland da 
houses senior citizens.' 

A ^int program-plaijning 
rommittee of elderly residents 
and s tuden ts meets 
periodically to plan eveilts, 

• Goodman said. One program 
evolving from the committeeis 

. Matches, in which. the 
students and elderly persons, 
are matched to provide com-
panionship, _ . , 

There is also a'weekly iSlm 
series where students show 
movies- at Toomey-Abbott. 
They are tryiiig id teach the 
elderly to organize their own 

.movies so the series cwi con-
tinue during the summer," 

spwal 1 evHits 
atiien groups 

with: «thlor 
whfch'ialfdw 

coH'cge students and elderly 
. .Me to pllngle with' tach 

.other.s • 
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Drawing by U « Foster 

Themes spice up campus parties 
By Stacy Kaplan 

The lights were low and soul music drifted 
from the basement. Hookers clad in black se-
quin gowns, fishnet stockings and spiked heels, 
and seedy characters in suits and ties 
conpegated. 

It was not a brothel, but Sigma Alpha Mu's 
"bizarre and unusual dress" party. Theme par-
ti«B like this one are becoming popular because 
they add interest to parties that would or-
dinarily offer only drinking and dancing. 

The fall semester proved to be full of has-
beens, jungle safaris, rock stars and even red, 
blue and purple parties. 

"Theme parlies are different; it's a special 
kind of party. Each person is able to show his 
own form of creativity," said Steven Eckstein, 
brother at Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity. AEPi 
recently held a "brain damage" party where 
students went to get as drunk as possible. 

"People get more psycfied up because they 
spend more time getting ready." said Dorrie 
Cohen, 4 little sister at Sammy. "But you have 
to think of an original theme to make the party 
really successful." 

"Theme parties help getting everyone in-
volved," said Rick Brown, president of AEPi. 
"We throw parties because we get into it and we 
enjoy having people in the house." , 

A theme puts people at ease. "People who 
aren't avid partygoers are forced to have a good 
time. I can have more fun if I can get involved in 
n ludicrous theme," said senior AKPi brother 
Marc Weiner. Eckstein said, "I think themepar-
ties are always popular, especially among the 
fratem\lib." 

• But fraternities do not have a monopoly on 
theme parties. Residents at Blackwell Cottage 
held a blue party. One group hftid a has-been 
party for which guests dressed as outdated 
people and concepts. A virgin dressed in white, 
former heavyweight boxing champion Leon 
Spinx and former SU football coach Frank 
Maloney were on the guest list. 

Some fraternities have found thatby limiting 
their guest list, theme parties are enhanced. But 
large crowds are encouraged at oneof AEPi's 
parties. "Our casinp night is very successful," 

brother Dave Bandier said, "That is a real 
theme party. It attracts a lot of interest, 
especially potential pledges. We consider it our 
biggest bash." 

A theme party is a good icebreaker between a 

sorority and a fraternity. "It adds a little spice," 
said Janis Sacks, a sister at Kappa AlphaTheta 
sorority. "They also give people who don't know 
each other a reason to talk," said Chet Wyman, 
brother at Delta Tau Delta fraternitv. 

One such icebreaker was a nuts-and-bolts 
party between Delta Tau Delta and Alpha Phi. 
"Pure sexual connotation can be derived from 
the nuts-and-bolts party," said Wyman. 
Sororities were required to bring bolts and 
fraternities nuts. The Greeks spend the night 
trying to find nuts and bolts that fit together. 
" An icebreaker that is not as popular as it used 
to be is the toga party. Mark Samuel, a brother 
at Sammy, said, "Toga parties are getting over-
done. They arc sort of beat." 

Samuel said he did attend a famous couples 
party that showed originality. "It was a'fan-
tastic party because you met people and had 
something to talk about." Famous couples such 
as Luke and Laura of "General Hospital" fame 
and the professor and Mary Ann from 
"Gilligan's Island" came to the partv. 

"The Italian Wedding" theme is often used for 
a joint fraternity and sorority party. It is a for-
mal dance with all the trimmings of a wedding. 
Names of all the couples are put into a hat. The 
couples are responsible for bringing a gift, 
which is placed in a suitcase for the bride and 
groom. At the end of the. evening a couples' 
names are chosen from the hat. An evening at 
the Holiday Inn is the grand prize. 

Theme parties, like conventional parlies, can 
become tedious. Last semester, AEPi held a lit-
tle sister party and the theme was red. Everyth-
ingdown to thewaler in the house fish tank was 
red. president Rick Brown and'little sister 
Felicia Woolf, however, were dressed in blue 
and while. Woolf said, "I didn't go wearing red 
because Rick and I decided it would be fun to be 
different." 

Beanngispears and masked with face paint, 
the brothers of Zeta Psi and the sisters of Alpha 
Gamma Delta held a jungle party Saturday 
night. Brother Ed Mason said, "People really 
got involved; 95 percent of the people Came 
dressed." 

Tau Epsilon Phi fraternity held "A Night in 
Asbury Park." The music of Bruce Springsteen 
and Southside Johnny was featured. "I came 
with a leather jacket and shades," said brother 
David Alpher. "If the house holds 500 people, 
700 peopW were there." 

SU Student news goes home 
By Dwight AdaniB 

. University Union has 
; dfieated'a student nciwB service 
to write press releases about 

, student achievements at 
Syracuse University for 
s t u d e n t s ' hometown 
newspapers. 

' UU President-elect Richard 
Wald'said UU insUtuled the 

' krvice because it perceived a 
heed for one, and the SU ad-

''ministration' did -not have a 
large enough staff to man the 

''sejrvice. 

; Gary Bacal, assistant to the 
. vice president of public'affairs, 

,, a g r ^ , and said the new press 
, service should help reduce the 
number , of releases his office 

! . handles. He added "it's an ex-
i;ellent way to get publicity for 

.the students and the Univer-
,«ity." 
ll:„'nie.l 

UU volunteers with a chance 
togain experience in reporting 
and wri^ng press releases. 

"We have a statf of 25 
volunteers, mostly from 
Newhouse and Visual and Per-
forming Arts working on the 
new press service," said Mat-
thew Ryan, UU vice president-
elect. 

Ryan said there may be a 
need for more volunteers later 
in the semester, but they have 
enough staff at this time. 

Ryan edits the releases 
written by the volunteers and 
then sends them to Bacal, who 
does, the final editing before 
the releases are sent to 
hometovm newspapers. 

Because the news service is 
staffed by volunteers, students 
are not charged for the service. 

WHO SPEAKS FOR STUDENTS? 

mm 

servin also provides "It only costs the ad-

ministration to print the 
release," Ryan said. 

Ryan said the separate news 
service allows UU to write "as 
many student appointment ar-
ticles as we can while still 
keeiiing our normal function of 
writing releases for other UU 
activities such as speeches and 
concerts." 

Wald said UU members 
have contacted WAER-FM88, 
The Daily Orange and the 
Student ' Afro-American 
&ciety about information 
needed to write releases on the 
organizations' newly ap-
' pointed staff membera. 

"The bottom line is it's a 
pronam that can only help 
students. It is a service that 
was needed inUie past but was 
never really provided for," 
Wald added. 

FDLLOUTIHE 
STUDENT LIEE 
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THE FUTURE IS IN YOUR HANDS 

look i « o your oj^ortunity to study in Spain, France, 
England or Italy with Syracuse University. For more 
information contact the Division of International 
Programs abroad, 3 3 5 Comstock Ave. (corner of E. 
Adams) 423 -3471 . 

mNFORD 
Slimmer 
session 

Introductory and advanced 
courses, workshops and 

seminars in the arts, earth 
sciences, education, 

engineering, the humanities, 
social sciences, sciences, 

and mathematics. 
June 22 through August 15 

All students in good standing 
are invited to attend. 

varian 

Varian Defines 
High Tedinolosy 

At Varian Associates, we are continually striving to redefine high 
technology as we develop new and innovative concepts for science, 
energy, communications, defense and industry. Our Microwave Tube 
Division is devoted to research, development, design and definition of 
such products as gyrotrons, klystrons, and traveling wave tubes for 
radar, communications, and energy research. 

Challenging opportunities to reshape high technology are at.Var-
ian for Bachelor's and Master's graduates in Mechanical or Electrical 
Engineering, as well as Physics. A representative from our MIcrdwave' 
Tube Division would like to discuss these opportunities with you when 
they visit your campus. 

Formal Interviews will be held: 
Tuesday, February 17fh 
Please make an appointment 

through your Placement Office 

If you miss us, you may still apply and learn more about Varian 
Associates by contacting our employment office at 611-CR HanMn 
Way, Pak) AHo, Criifomla 943(^. We are an equal opportunity employer. 

W e ' r e Varian Associates 

DISC :()\i,iniii.Ri\(;s. 

. YELLOW 
LUSTRIUM 
New, space-age alloy 

that looks as good as gold, 
wears as good as gold, costs about half as much. 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: g a ^ 
off the regular price. (Offer valid through Febmaty 27 
ONLY.) 

Yellow Lustrium rings by Jostcn's available daily 
alvwirbootelorc. 

Sorenson Jewelers 
729 S. Grouse Avenue 
Syracuse,NY 13210 



SLS gives free legal counsel 
By Eileen Fitzpatrick Student organizations can also receive legal 

Free legal counsel and representation is advice from the service. 
providedbytheStudentLegalServiceprogrp Student Association Comptroller Craig 
to^acuseUmyersitystudentsrequestingaid. Scholl said, "SLS has always given us (SA) 

Ihe service is available to all registered prompt setvice and is very efficient in getting 
students and according to senior attorney Gary our questions answered." S A consulted the ser-
Sommer, SI^ handles more than 1,000 cases a vice to explore possible action when the alcohol 
year and takes about 100 cases to court. policy was being devised. 

W f i S H ) ; ^ ? ! ® " ' Although SLS offers advice and counsel, it 
f f̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  no' pay Penalties. "Any fines 

S e J s "d responsibility," 

caSt̂ 'Si—^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
may not be dropped but may be rediced to a does have a bail service. • 
lesser crime. Along with the bail service, SA contributes to 

When a student c o m e s t o S L S with a case, the SLS by making it eligible for funding through 
attorneys can decline to pursue it if they find it 'he student activity fee. "It works out to about 
"to be'without merit," according to the SLS in- a student, and that s pretty cheap for legal 
formation pamphlet. ™sts today," Sommer said. 

SLS does not handle cases involving major Located in the basement of Winchell Hall on 
felonies, immigration and other major legal UniversityPlace,SLSisstaffedbytwofull-time 
problems. attorneys, including Sommer, three law student 

But Sommer said SLS will handle less serious clerks and a full-time legal secretary, 
felony cases, such as the sale or possession of Although SLS has a heavy caseload, Sommer 
marijuana. said his staff is adequate. 

"In drug cases, it depends on the type of drug, Sommer saidSLS is usually busy at thebegin-
the amount, and the sale or possession of the ning and end of a semester mainly because of 
drug. However, our service covers most college lease questions, but "we just work a little 
(legal) situations," Sommer said. harder." 

Service advises special students 
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There will be a mandatory meeting 

for news and feature reporters at 

the DO office Friday, at 3 p.m. 

By Richard Pratt 
More' than 12,000 students 

share different aspects of 
Syracuse University life, but 
all have varied needs and 
back^ounds. For SU's "non-
traditional" students. Special 
Population Services provides 
counseling and advice. 

SPS, a division of- Student 
Services, "is a counseling and 
entry point for non-traditional 
students," said SPS coor-
dinator Sheryl Roseberry. She 
said six ^oups fall into the 
non-traditional category: older 
students, married students, 
ve t e r ans , commuters , 
graduate students and gay 
students. 

SPS began in 1976 as a 
veterans' office, and many of 
the current services are geared 
toward veterans. 

"We started out helping in-
coming veterans and answer-
ing any questions they had, 
but recently we've expanded 
into the other categories," 
Roseberry said. 

Included in the activities for 
non-veterans were a reception 
for commuting students held 
last fall and the.establishment 
of day-care centers and 
institutions for married 
students. 

Roseberry said it is difficult 
to estimate the number of 
students usingSPS,butadded, 
"we havea heavy traffic flow." 
She said she handled a total of 
about 2,f)00 students last year. 

SPS also publishes and dis-
tributes a handbook and orien-
tation package of the services 

available to non-traditional 
students when they enter SU. 

"This way, when students 
walk through out door with 
questions, we can see what's 
needed and make the proper 
refeiTals." 

About 1,000 handbooks and 
other fliers were distributed to 
new non-traditional students 
last semester alone, Roseberry 
said. Reaction has indicated 
that SPS is "a positive move 
within the University," she 
added. 

New reporters are welcome. 

R INTRODUCTORY SALE 
! ^ CHICKEN WINGS 

I ^ FREE DOZEN 
I (w'rth any $10 purchase) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
8 
I 44&-5295 
I 

1 

Offer good thru 2/19 
TAKE OUT OR EAT IN 

OUR MENU ALSO INCLUDES 
FRESH FISH DINNERS & SANDWICHES • COLD S H R I M P * BARBE-
QUED CHICKEN & RIBS t SALADS * SIDE DISHES • DEEP FRIED 
HADDOCK, SHRIMP, SCALLOPS, CLAMS, OYSTERS & N.E. CLAM 
CHOWDER. FISH SOLD BY THE POUND. 

[CALL AHEAD & WE'LL HAVE YOUR ORDER READY 

120 
I J u l i a n . j f 

OPEN: 
M-F 11am. 
Sat. Noon j 
Sun. 3pm! 

CONTAQ LENSES • EYE GLASSES 

O C U T I Q U E I N C . 
612 UNIVERSITY AVE. 

CORNER OF ADAMS ST. 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13210 Hours: 

SAM-5PM 
MON.-FRI. 475-0186 

TONIGHT! 

OLDIES 
By Recjnest 

George Toiisant Spinning 
FREE ADMISSION 
HAPPY HOUR 9-10 

Thureday Night Video Party feat jring 
Jethro TuU, Pat Benatar and more 

311 Waveriy Ave. 423-4516 

New Schrol, 
New Fields. 
The New School, a 
leader in adult educa-
tion since its founding 
in 1919, has created 
full-time day Master's 
programs in response 
to the need for skilled 
administrators in the 
emerging urban profes-
sions. Utilizing the 
wealth of educational 
and professional re-
sources available only 
in the New York area, 
these programs bring 
together a distin-
guished faculty of pro-
fessionals and scholars 
and provide the student 
with unique opportuni-
ties for innovative 
study and field work. 
These programs lead to 
a Master of Arts Degree 
or a Master of Profes-
sional Studies Degree 
in one of the following 
fields: 

Urban Affairs and 
Policy Analysis 

H u m a n Resources 
Management 

and Development 

Tour ism and 
Travel 

Administrat ion 

Hea l th Services 
Administrat ion 

Gerontological 
Administrat ion 

Services 

Management Auditing 

Using problem-solving 
laboratories, students 
engage in real-world 
issues faced by decision 
makers in the public, 
private and nonprofit 
sectors. Methods and 
theory courses stress 
analytical and manage-
ment skills, along with 
in-depth training in 
specific professional 
areas. 

For full information and bulletin, mail the coupon 
or call(212) 741-7920. 

New School For Social Research 
Graduate Sciioot of Management and Urban Protcjstons 
Admissions Offlcc, 66 Fifll i Avenue, NYC 10011 

Please send information and applications for the fol lowing 
career-entry Master's Degree Prograni(s): 
• Urban Affairs and Policy Analysis 
• H u m a n Resources Management and Development 
• Tour ism and Travel Administrat ion 
• Heal th Services Administration 
• Gerontological Services Administrat ion 
• Management Audit ing 



UUTV reorganizes, expands 

Photo by Robin PoosiUan 

UniversitY Union Television Coordinator Joseph Hoffman dis-
plays new equipment acquired as part of this year's expansion 
program. 

By J e a n n e Muchnick 
University Union Television is reorKanizirig 

and expanding its services, according to UUTV 
Coordinator Joe Hoffinan. 

Hoffinan attributes UUTV's expansion to 
new equipment purchases and enthusiastic per-
sonnel. 

•One .major breakthrough, he said, is that 
students working for the station can receive 
acadenric credit in one S.I. Newliouse School of 
Public Communications course. 

Proiessors Peter Moller and Richard Breyer 
are givinfe UUTV workers lab credit in Produc-
ing the Message (TCM 255). 

"It's'a major breakthrough to be recognized 
by Newhouse professors," Hoffman said. "It 
goes to prove that we provide the opportuiuty 
for students to learn television production 
through practical experience." 

UUTV production experience is available to 
students who are not television majors. "We 
provide television production access to any 
student who wants to learn, no matter what 
school they are from. Our most important 
function is to give students- that option," he 
said. 

The station also provides viewers with op-
tions in programing. UUTV is producing five 
new shows this year, including an hour-long 
news program that began this semester. 
Previously, UUTV aired a ten-minute news, 
summary. 

Future programs include a documentary 
featuring the station. It will inform students 
about UUTV's services, Hoffman said. 

Station personnel are also planning specials 
such as the show "Groinocology," which is now 
aired on WAER-FM88. They also plan in-
creased covera^ of local talent. 

UUTV is trying to phase out its celiance on 
outsi de programing. So far, the station has been 
able to cut down on rented shows with 
reasonable success, Hoffinan said. 

In addition, UUTV plans to market some of 
its own specials on a national basis, he said. 

According to Hoffinta, many of UUTV's 
shows have been requested by other university 
stations. 

Another goal of UUTV is to featiire ten-
minute segments of general interest' 
programing. This new kind of "free form" for- ' 
mat would allow outside organizations to do 
short spots for broadcast, he said. 

Hoffman said UUTV has a growing 
audience. "When we get phone calls saying we ' 
made a mistake in a sports show, we know we 
have viewers," he said. 

Last year, UUTV was limited by equipment 
and production capabilities, Hoffman said. "We 
were not producing to our fullest capacity." 

However, with an approxunate $1,000 surplus 
from last year and an $11,800 allocation from 
SA, the station was able to upgrade the quality 
of its programing, he said. 

"It's riot easy to raise funds for UUTV," 
Hoffman said. "Where other groups are happy 
toraise$l,000, we need $4,000," for equipment. 

Even, though television equipment is expen-
sive, UUTV was able to purchase its first piece 
of portable color equipment this year, Hoffman 
said. 

CORNER OF Ui 

maxell 90 MINUTE 
CASSETTES 

Save more 
when you buy more! 

BUY 1 to 12 cassettes PAY ONLY 
BUY 13 to 24 cassettes PAY ONLY 
BUY 25 or more cassettes PAY ONLY 

$ 3 . 2 9 each!! 
$3.19each!1 
$ 2 . 9 9 each!! 
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and I 
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Photo by Jenny Ru 
Freihman English teacher Karen Mcgullum uses an un-
conventional approach in the classroom, by stressing content 
over structure. 

Teacher offers alternative 
to standard essay method 

Voice your opinion. Write editorial columns. 
Call Patty or Jerry between 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

423-2127 

By Kevin Koff ler 
Four years ago, as a 

graduate student, Karen 
Mcgullum became a Fresjiman 
English instructor. She came 
to Syracuse University with 
an open mind, ready to embark 
on what she thought would be 
a wondWul job opportunity. 
But the job and the program 
were riot what she expected. 

Mcgullum found herself clut-
ching her chair, torn between 
what sha believed i n - a 
pri^am that stressed what is 
written as Well as struc-
ture—and what she "was told 
to teach," the traditional 
Baker rigid; essay form. But 
she followed the prescribed 
program for two years. 

"In a way we really aren't 
teachers," she said. "We're 
puppets of the program. We're 
not supposed to control policy 
issues like attendance, late 
papers, etc. They're decided for 

She said she was upset by 
the' traditional program. 
Mcgullum watched asthewritr 
ing of one of her brighter 
students deteriorated as the 

. result of the Baker method. 
When that student and 

others questioned the validity 
of the Baker, method^, 
Mcgullum could only respond 
that, it was the established 
systkn of the department. 

Mc^llum said she realized 
then she had to address the 
. situation. It was easier for her 
to" conform to the. Baker 
method, but she decided to take 
the trouble to do something 
different. ' 

Mcgullum said she believes 
in "paying attention to the 
means not the' ends"—the 
content: not the structure. 
"Never write anything you 
don't understand or believe," 
she said. -

Mcgullum joined the 
Freshman English Com-
mittee, a group made up of Out of 75 students r?vii 
instructors, professojs and the course and the metl^ 
department chairmen, 'last 
year becauseshethoiightitim-
pleniented policy change. She 
found it did not. ' " , 

At' one committee meeting 
Mcgullum voiced her 

' opinions, saying what she had 
internalized for tw<!/years: "Do 
we really create good writing 
iii the fall? In the spring, the 
papers have theses and 
organization, but'ireally don't 
say .anything." 

According to Mcgullum, 
' ' Peter Deblois, assistant direc-

tor of the Freshman English 
sidd he had waited & long time positive relationship with her 
fof someone to speak up like studenU., She added she has 
Medium had. f inal ly taken the res-

iDeblois said Mcgiillum's ponsibilityforwhatgoesonin 
/'course..and approach had her classsroom, and is no 

silent pressure for three years, 
Mcgullum said she was ready 
to change, providing students • 
with a program where they 
could concentrate on what 
they were writing, as well as 
how they were writing it. 

She presented her plan to the 
F r e s h m a n , , E n g l i s h 
department last summer. "I 
was afraid to offer the course," 
she said. "I experienced real 
fear. I had to- hand in my 
proposal late because instruc-
tors are hired during the 
summer, and I feared that my 
program would jepprdize my 
job." 

Mcgullum handed in her 
proposal. After some com-
pla ints tonce rn ing its 
.lateness, the availability of the 
book and some changes in the 
course plan, Randall Brune, 
director of Freshman English, 
handed Mcgullum's proposal 
to Deblois for a fmal decision. 
It was approved, although 
Mcgullum said she received no 
corSrmation of this. % 

Brune had no comment on 
this or anything else dealing 
with Mcgullum or her 
.program. 

Mcgullum's class, which 
began'la^t semester, was con-
sidered a success by students. ^ 
During one recent session, her" 
hair swayed as she moved 
around the classroom and ex-
citement radiated from her 
eyes. Her hand moved freely 
and in tune with what she was 
saying. She kept her students 
listening. 

"Karen Mcgullum displayed 
a lot of energy and en-
thusiasm," freshman Andrew 
Cont i s a i d . ' He took 
Mcgullum's a l ternat ive 
program last semester and is 
continuing . with it this 
semester. 

The student response last, 
semester was overwhelming. 

only one student objectea to 
her program. 

"I feel that I am expressing 
myself as a t eacher , " 
Mcgullum .said. "If you're 
hontet, whatever you saylb go-
ing to come through to people, 
likeacting. 

"When I'm not honest, I'm 
dead. If I'm not fuiftiy or 
interesting, I'm blph. When 
I'm honest, I'rn in tune with 
what I'm teaching; believing 
in it, not just providing in-

said she has a 

ipproa 
merit," Hesaidtherei^noone 
"pght approach to writing," 
b)it many posnbilities. 

"I felt thefe was a silent pres-
ire not to bring it up again," 

longer a machine putting out 
cliches. 

"Instead of writing what I 
thought other people wanted to 
hear, Karen Mcgullum taught sure not to bring M up again," hear, Karen mcguiiuro^iauijm 

MQgullumflaid. "Thatwasthe metoexpressmyopinionB.teU-
wain problem, and it still ex-' ing people how I really feel, 
irts." ' • Coriti said. "For the first time, 
, lAftet'"i(Hlng-against her ' I feel Uke I am writing for 
beU^fs, and dealing with the myself instead of a grade." 

smcuse UNIVEHSITY MUSIMI STAGE 

/simm m a 
rCCDLCEC 
D I I ^ E C T C I ^ 

/HUSKAL DII2ECTCI2 
desifiners: 

set • c o s t u m e * l iaht ins 
staae m a n a a e r 

props m a s t e r 
for the Next Production 

call Rob.Nark.or Jeff at 423-8239 
for further Information ft appointments 

Interviews will beheld FEB. 14&15 

; C H 0 0 L 

I - , - 5 5 f t r ; v : n : V u ; Y V F 

FORT LAUDERDALE MIAMI BEACH DAYTONA BEACH 
^ 1 1 9 . $99. $99. 

All rates include lodging at deluxe ocean front hotels. 
Allretes are subject to a $18.00 tax, and service charge. 

OPTIONAL: 
I Transportation to Miami 

.Ft. Lauderdale and 
Daytona is available 

$79.00 

Round Trip EXCURSION 

. • F E B . 2 8 - M A R . 7 « M A R . 7 - M A R . 1 4 » M A R . 1 4 - M A R . 2 1 
• MAR. 2 1 - M A R . 2 8 • M A R . 2 8 A P R . 4 » APR. 1 1 - A P R . 1 8 » APR. 18 -APR.2B 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS CALL: Usa Zaslow 423-7247 
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Campus Plan 
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By Jon Medwick Hcic, t h e r e & e y q T w l i ( ^ e 
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Adam By Ivan Velez 
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Careers 
in 

The time is just right 
at Irving Thist 
for high achievers 

If ypu° ye been a high iichicver In college and want recognition oF that-, 
fact In ihe career you pursue, Irving Trust may have Ih; ideal uppoilunliy 
youseek. 

Sinceour founding in I8SI, we've been one of the nation's leading 
bwks. 1bday, our operations and career opportunities are worldwide! In 
aSdlllontoourbankingofTiceslnNcwYork.wedobusinessthraughout > 
the natH>n and in mote than 120 countries, serving as bankers to major 
commercial and central banks, governments and leading corponitions, 

A career at Irving Trust meansassuming meaningful responsibilities 

AIMdo-Clubb 7:30 p.m.; Room 
112, Women's BIdg. All welcome. _ 

Intsrnatlonal Careen Seminar, 
7:30 p.m.. Maxwell Aud. All 
welcome. , 

UhivmitY Group of Ateoholics 
Anonymous, 8:30 p.m., Ski Lodge, or 
call 422-1802.. , 

Semester at Sea, informatiorial 
rneeiing, 7 p.m.. Booth Hall Mali). 
Lounge.-

Judo Chib, 7 to 9 p.m., Archbold 
Gym. Call Chester at 472-2645., 

SU Karate Club, 6-to 7 p.m., 
Dance Studio of the Woitien's Btdg. 
- Spoken Celebration of Holy Com-

munion, 5 p.m.. Small Chapel of 
'Hendricks. Sponsored by,Lutheran-
Campus Ministry. 

Chemlftry Colloquium, Prof. 
Janos Fendler on "Photochemlgal 
Solar Energy Conversion In Mem-
brane Mimetic Systems," 3:30 to S 
p.m., R o ^ 303 Bowne Hall. 

~ datholic Mass, noon and 4:05 
p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 

Pte-marriage instructions, 7 to 10 
p.m., Newman Center. , 

Foreign Studey Colloquium, 
Jerry Hernmati on "Nambla and. 
South Africa: A Constructive Option 
for US Policy," 3:30 p.m., 119 

-College PL 
Cohen "On adding on other 

^ themes ," 8 p.m., 11,7 Lyman. 
Hiller lunch, 11:45 a.m., Hlllel 

Lounge of Hendricks. Rabbi Feldman 
on 'The Impactpf the Moral Majority 
on Jewish Religious Development." 

Poetry Reading: Richard Pcie and 
C.J. Hrlbal, 4:16-p.m., Newhouse 
Lounge. All welcome, 

t o m o n o w 

Newhouse IriTohnation Session, 
7:30 p.m., Ostrom Lounge of Shaw 
Hall. Wine and cheese. 

Overeaters Anonymoua, 8 p.m., 
Grace Episcopal Church, corner of 
MadlMn Street a'nd University Ave. • 
476-8925. 

SU C h e n Club,7p.m.,Room313 
HL Call Gary at 474-1244. 

Hendricks Chapel 
Interdenominational Protestant 
Communion, noon. Small Chapel. 

.423-2901. 
Anyone interested in majoring in 

Spanish, 3 to 4:30 p.m.. Room 306 
. HBC All welcome. 423-2200. 
~ German- Club; '7:30 p.m ;̂ 
Newhouse I Lounge. Prof. Antje 
Lemke on " D i e Rolle Der 
Geisteswissenschaftler In Thp Third 
Reich." Lecture and discussion in 

. German. 

.. Latin American Agenda, noon, 
North Conference Room of the 
Student Center. All welcome, bring 
bag lunch. 

Information Professionals Collo-
quia, noon. Room 200, 113 Euclid 
Ave. Dr. D: Worthin, on "Who are We 
Serving?" Bring lunch. 423-2911.' 

Student, Oreanizations Com-̂  
mittee, 8 p'm., 221 Maxwell. 423-
2660. • 

Poetry Reading: Allen Ginsberg, 
8 p.m. Grant Aud. All vyelcome. 

Society for 'Advancement of 
Minorities in Management present 
Xerox Corporation, 7 p.m:. Maxwell 
Conference RoorttfAII weteome. 

"KfllIng Us Softly," a film on 
advertising's image of women, 7:30 
p.m;, SO Women's Center, 750 Os-
uom Ave. 423-4268. Free. 

right from the start. Explore our openings in Accounting, Auditing, Bank 
- • - • " . " bility -

lanning,I 
Relations and Personal Banking. A minimum of six accounting credits 

Oj^rations, Computer Opetations, Corporate Prornability, Economic 
Research and Planning, Intematkinal Credit, Iniematlon^l Customer 

N o t i c e s V 

Sign u p deadline for men's in-
_tramural badminton is Feb. 121n the 

Campus Recreation Offfce 'of Ar-
chbold Gym. 423-2116. \ . 

Sign up deadline for.women's 
badminton singles is Feb.,13. at 3 
p.m. in the Intramural Offree of Ar-
chbold. 

School of Management student 
adviser api^icalions for 1981-82 
positions are available until Feb. 13. 
, Ad Club is accepting letters of 
intent ^or executive positrans until 
Feb. 16. gell Jonl at 423:1809 or 
474-7965. 

Syracuse Rmiew wIII accept poet-
ry, an, photoandlictkinsubmisskins 
until Feb. 16. Bring to 103 College PI. 
or call 423-0788. > • 

NeWhouse Peer Advising ap-
plications are available in 380 NCCII 
or 102 NCCI until Feb. 18. 

S | i Health Center Counseling 
.Service is offering a consultation 
group on alcohol abuse. Call 423-
4716. - • 

S U M S will be interviewing stalf 
members for Its next production 
soon. Call Rob, Mark or Jeff at 4^3-
8239 for an appointment. 

Fame, will remember your name. 
Apply, to be an arts and sciences 
student peer adviser in 329 HL. 

Anyone interested in directing or 
producing the next SU Players 
production, call DeeDee at 474-
9804. . 

Volunteers wanted to'work on 
local bottle bill. Call NYPIRG 476-
B381. • ; . . 

Writers needed for a Newhouse ' 
TV show. Call Mike at 474.-9167, .• 

A London photography show is 
now on. exhibit In the Newhouse I 
Lobby. . -

Non^niiusic majors are welcome 
in SU concert bands. Call 423-2194. 

Coupleapplications for the Dance ~ 
Marathon are available at the Greek 
Council Office. 423-3690, ' 

Clowns, Jugglers and mimes are 
needed for the Dance Marathon. Call 
Stecey at 423-3690. 

American Marketing Assn. offers 
work experience. Call Eric at 423-
8007. • • 
. Volunteersneededtohelpforeign 
students practice their English. Call 
Mrs. ReitDeKleermakeronMonday, 
WednesdayorFrldayfrom lOa.m.to. 
2:30 p.m. at 423-2390. 

Internstlpnal students interested 
in cross-country skiing contact ISO 
fordetalls.- ' , 

The Newhouse Peer Advising Of-
flceis open Mon. end Wed. from 2 to 

- 4 p.m7,Tues. and Thurs. f torn 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m., ar^ Friday froin 10 a.iri. to 
2 o.m. in 380 NCC IL 

^ ^ / 

. V A . 7 

is preferred for most positions: butapart from Finance, Accolinting, 
Biisiness and Economics majors, we would welcome Interest from. 
.Liberal Arts, Computer Science or Math majoni. 

1a find out how your'skllls might match our neids, be sure to see our 
• Representative who will be 

ON CAMPUS TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARV17,18 

For an appointment, sign up at Ihe Placement OITice, or, if unable to 
schedule an interview at this time, please write directly to: -
Jean M . Bennett, Manager, College Recruiting. 

Irving Thist Company 
One Wil l Streel, New York, NY 10013 

Irving 
Itust 

TOP 
f o r 

V S E D R I I ^ O R i l S 
B r i n g t h e m - t o t h e 

HX.Bimil^^ 

a d s u a i v i r t y P ^ 

B A ( X I X K ) R I M 
f a c i n g U n i v e n i t y A v e . 

W e e k • ! F E I I . l « i l i 
m 
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Classified ads 
For sale 
Natural Man Shampoo & Con-
ditioner, discount prices; ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY 727 S. 
Crouse Ave.-, next to SU Post Office; 
475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD -
flannel shirts • S9.98 value - 2 FOR 
S15.00, THERMAL UNDERWEAR 
«4.98, SKI M I H E N S $5.98. IVY 
HALL, 738 S. CROUSE AVE. 478-

•3304. , . 

BETTY 8 0 0 P Buttons at.TOPS TO 
PLEASE, 177 Marshall S t Next to 
Pet Shop. • 

HAMSTER & CAGE S14.95, The Pet 
Shop, 177 Marshall St. NexttdTops 

" to Please. 

Wedeliver.super sandvwithes, subs, 
pizza, beer,"'5 p.m. — closing. Fast 
Break Deli 534 Westcott 475-5195. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA's has great PIZZA 
and 11 differentHOTsubsandlotsof 
mozzarella cheese and Greek tastel 
•WE DEUVER Sun. Thurs. 5 -2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 6 -3 472-5075. No 
problem. 

CAMP COUNSELORS (Male & 
Female) (or co-ed champ on Rhode 
Island shore; Good payandexcellent 
working conditions. The camp is 
looking (or people who enjov wor-
king with children; G'eneralists or 
Specialists: Syracuse interview422-
2099. -

One respofisible S.U. student to 
share rent and living expense for a 
twobedroomapartmentatlvyRidge. 
$16000 per month includes 1̂1 
utilities. If you are interested please 
call me at 479-9303. Jeff ' 

SUMMER RAFPNG JOBSI $1,200-
$3,6001 Training providedl Grand 
Canyon, Hawaii, Africa. Send S6.95 
forapplication. Information, Guide to 
VWiitewater, (tfree job guide to Lake 
Tahoe, CA) 125 Box 60129, Sac-
ramento, CA 95860. 

CRUISES-CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, 
SAIUNG EXPEDITIONSI Needed: 
Sports Instructors, Office Personnel, 
Counselors, Europe, Carribean, 
Worldwidel Summer, Career. Send 
S5.95 t $1. handling for AP-
PUCATION, OPENINGS, GUIDE to 
CRUISEWORLD 125, Box 60129, 
Sacramento, CA 95860. 

DEBO - Thanx for all the time, help, 
and special understanding that 
you've given me. You're the 
greatest! Love, your friend and sister 
tobe-Glyn . 

Friend, You're reaching to higher 
heights and a higher life each time 
you awaken. Keep your head to the 
sky and grab that star that portrays 
you best. Happy 21st Birthday, Love, 
Laurie. 

Lisa HappyHalf Birthdayl Soyou'rea 
dayolder huh? Well, God figured you 
needed a head starti Love, Cynthia. 

Bob - Congratulationsl It's going to 
be .a great semester for the D.O., 
Beta and Me. Love ya - Cyndi 

M.A. - I'm really psyched to be 
related to such a prestigious per-
sonage. - Now if you swallow Taht 
o n e . . . Love ya - Lil 

BIEGELFACE, Happy 20th B'dayl S e t T I C C S 
How about a kidnapping? LOVE and 
KISSES, Dede and J ill. 

Car Insurance. All students qualify -
lowpaympnts. 474-4507. Eve. 478- FOI ICIlt 
2977. Clancy's Insurance 466 
Westcott St. i^ear campus. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LPs. 45'sl 25,000 used 
records in stock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. Crouse (across 
fromRedBarnanddownstairs.)472-
3235 ,11 -6 Mon.-Sat. 

Technics SA400 Receiver 45Wpc 5 
YRWAR, $160. AndSLD2Turntable 
with New AT3500 Cartridge $125. 
Call Don 472-2490 after 6 P M . , 

Bargains: Bar size, 4.5 Cu. foot ref-
rigerator $90.00; Pioneer KP 500car 
stereo w/cassette and slidmount. 
never used,- $150.00; 35 mm SLR 
Camera w / 2 Lenses (50 mm, 135 
mm) $10000; 478-3333 after five. 
Brian. 

Sounds-On-Sale: "Quality stereo 
equipment at 20-50% Discounts!" 
Fully Guaranteedl Call Derek 446-
7920 (Evenings). 

FLY TO LAUDERDALE SPRING 
BREAK FOR $279. Co-sponsored by 
SUSKI; and Spectrum Travel, Call 
423-4702 for more Info. 

New Technics SL-D2 Direct Drive 
Automatic Turntable. Great con-
dition S l lO. Call 474-8971. 

WINGS WINGS' WINGS. Buffalo 
Style chicken wings delivered Hot 
and Spicy by Ventura's Wings and 
Things, Call now, 437 -6030 - 2025 
Teal! Ave. 

GENERAL HOSPITAL ' T-Shirts, 
Jerseys, Sweat-shirts For sale. Call 
:X-l^-4. 

. B-diy Non-Holiday lift ticket plan for 
MOUNT SNOW VERMONT. Good 
through 1981^82 Ski season. Call 
.Mickey X-0417. 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very Clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Bedrooms - All Utilities Paid. Pets 
O.K.! Come to office; 2017 E. 
Genesee 474-5558. 

Winter's Herel Sign a lease with 
Kennedy Square with ALL UTILITIES 
INCLUDED INRENT.CkisetoUniver-
sity arid Downtown. Store and laun-
dromat on premises. On bus lines. 
Rents start at $164, Call 474-1051. 

Studio Apts.and 6 , 5 , 4 , 3 , 2 , 1 bed-
room apts. Spacious, clean, secure, 
furnished, laundry, parking, very 
close to campus. Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 685-3233 or 479-5192. 

Roommate wanted for a two bed-
room apartment in Presidential 
Plaza (Madison Manor). Fully fur-
nished, private bathroom, close to 
bus stations. Rides to school can be 
arranged.' Excellent apartment and 
fairly low rent. Call 476-3975. 

Two Bedroom available immediately 
' off Westcott. Security deposit. 
^Lease. No pets. 422-0709. 

Ivy Ridge Apts. 1 & 2 bdrm. apts. -
convenient location, from '$280.00 
includes all utilities • 478-4600. 

Wanted 
. OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 

round. Europe, S. Amerrea, Aus-
.tralia, Asia. All fields. $550-$1200 ' 
-monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. 
^ Wr'ite IJC Box 52-NY30 Corona Del 
, Mar, CA 92625. 

i JOBS IN ALASKA! Summer/year-
; round. $800-$2000 monthly! Parks, 

Fisherif», Nursing and more! $981 
; Employer listings, rnformatlon and 

guide. $ 4 Alasco, Box 9337, San 
Jose, CA 95157. . 

• MEMBERS WANTED for the C.O.W. 
Club. Joinnowandgetffee member-

i ship plus an all-expense-paid trip to 
. Canada! Contact Bill Wachob. 

Peisonals 
DOC - It's your birthday, and I'm go-
ing to please you whether you like it 
or not. Not with a CSPS (a what?), a 
b-plug, or even a pair of m-diving 
spectacles, but with milk and 
cookies, glagyl, a life-time pass to 
the Retreat, 6-dozen calzones, an 
honorary law degree from NU, and a 
9 2 4 Howoldareyou today anyway -
24, 25, or 23? either way, anwar & 
strotz,. Billy, Chewy, Marilyn, Cora, 
Mrs. Johnson, the ropey-oneandthe 
rest, all wish you a happy, happy bir-
thday. You. WILL win the game! 
Here's to #3. Uve , the Princess, 
alias the wondrous whole. 

KEN, I couldn't wait t i ) Valentine's 
Day to say I Love You! It's been a 
great 3 months. Love, Vickl. 

ELENA - 1 couldn't have a nicer big 
sister than you! Get psyched for 
great times ahead! Love, your Little 
Sis, PATTY. : ' 

. Garry - "You sexy devil you" is ittrue 
you're a bed hog? We can't wait to 
find out! L0ve,70ur women on the 
fifteeMh floor. 

ASSI-Your honestyand integrity are 
greatly appreciated - Siisan. 

Debbie: Happy belated birthday 4o 
the St Pi Phi neophyte! Love, (your 
"mom")Teri 

LEEV(Sioux)Wellkiddo,youmad8it. 
the big "201" I hope this day and all 
others bring you what yo'u want 
because nobody deserves it more. 
All the memories of "Leevand Lewi" 
these last months will always mean 
so much to me. Thanks for all your 
support in everything. You're great 
and I loveyall HAPPY BIRTHDAY and 
have a great weekend with "uh, 
what's his namel?" Love always, 
Judi (Lewi) 

To J.H. on 13 - Your loss is our gaini 
15. 

Happy 19th Birthday to Mas-
sachusetts Mikel We still hate the 

'Bruins and the Celtics, though. -
JImbo's Bimbos. 

Happy Belated Birthday to Jacquie 
W. Sorry I wasn'there for the celeb-
ration. Blame "overalls" for thati 
Love, Matlock. 

ThebrothersandpledgesofZetaPsi: 
We want to be lifeguards, but we 
loved just being beach bums with, 
you guys!! Love, the sisters and 
pledges of Alpha Chi. 

My dearest HULK: Idon't care what 
everyone else says, I think you're 
pure and innocent. Happy Late 8 -

' day! Always - Lynn. 

Phi Psi, Psi U, and Chi 0,Toboggan-
ing and going wild at the ski lodge 
was a great time! Hope we recover 
fromourbruisessoonsowecandoit 
again! - Alpha Phi. 

To the pledges of Alpha Phi and Sig 
Ep, The peppermint patties and dan-
cing were worth waking up for. 
Thanks for a great time! Love, the 
sisters of Alpha Phi. 

Alpha Phi, Phi Psi, and Psi U: Sled-
ding 'till onethen dancing 'tilldawn -
Thanks for one of the best 4-ways 
known to Greeksl Chi Omega sisters 
and pledges. 

Fiji, you really showed us how to roll 
up the rug. Hopeyou got everything 
you wanted. Get ready to top it with 
morequarters, dancing, and trading. 
Passionately, the sisters and pledges 
of AGD. 

To AGD, Theta and Pike: Wo never"' 
knew you had the animal In you. 
Thanks for the wild Safari Party. 
Love, the Brothers and'Pledges of 
AEPi. 

Zeta Psi would like to Welcome its 
new pledgeclass:Bob8.,Jim,Rich, 
John B., S twe L , Chris, John P., 
Steve P., Dave, Bob S., Barry, Tom 
and Mitch. Congratulations from 
your brothers! Go for it and best of 
luck. 

To the Bathing Beauties of Alpha 
Chi: T h e j u r f was up and we got 
down - let's party again when the 
tide is high. Thanks for a TGIF that 
was "Beachy Keen!" Love, the 
lifeguards of Zela Psi. 

HeyTHETACHI.GreatWeekend.Get 
psyched because this weekend Is 
still a -' HEAD. The secually frus-
trated "little sisters." 

Private, Driving Lessons, Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes. Onondaga Dr iv ing 
Academy, 476-3995. 

CpWaETE RECORD /TAPE SER-
viCES - Mixing, duplication, 
record/tape transfers,, equipment 
rental. On campus. Gary - 423-
6361. 

UFESAMNG and SCUBA Diving 5 
week classes, certified, Call Jerry 
Landi 474-6851, Downtown YMCA 
SWIMMERS. 

ESCAPE BUS TO NYC leaves Friday 
13th, return Sunday 15th, $32.00. 
AVAILABLE AT S P E C T R U M 
TRAVEL 423-4702. 

Support M.D. send your sweetheart 
a singing telegram courtesy TEP 
AEPhi call 476-9593 belv;een 7-9 
PM lor more information. 

Ekiachrome slides processed daily. 
20 exp. - $2.75, 36 exp. - $4.25 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park St. 

TYPING: IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Make your own Sundaes! Stop by 
Delta Phi Epsilon, 905 Walnut Ave. 
at 7:30. Come and see what our 
sisterhood is all about. 

SAVE YOUR BOOTS - everything 
you need - College Shoe Service -
730 South Crouse - across from Red 
Barn. 

SKIERS SIGN UP WITH $25 deposit 
for weekend trips to Sugarbush Feb. 
13-15 and Stowe Feb. 27-1. Space is 
limited and going fast. More info at 
Suski office Wed. Fri. 11-3, x-3592 
or Mike 425-0811. 

GIRLS: CONGRATULATIONS For a 
limited timewe'reoffering "A PIECE 
OF THE PIE" We promise the 
delivery. Come rush the men of AEPi 
Little Sister Valentine's day rush. 
Thurs. Feb. 12. 

If You Would Have a Red Blood Man, 
Who's Loyal Til He Die, Just Grab 
the Red Carnation Lad, That's 
Trained By Theta Chi. THETA CHI 
SISTER RUSH PARTY, Thurs., Feb. 
12, 1981, 9:00 p.m. - 127 College 
Place, Across from Sims. 

Ft. Lauderdale Spring Break only 
$99 round trip. Large Winnebago -
JoinUsI Call 474-7582 or 425-0574 
for inio after 8 PM, 

Daily Orange Classified Adinsertion 
Procedure; $1,80 min, charge (15 
words or less 50 ea, word in 
capitals,) 

Miscellaneous 
For a different kind of Happy Hour, on 
F r iday 1 3 t h , D r o w n your 
Superstitions at Lee's, 

The Deadline for Valentine Personals 
is-Wednesday, February 11 at 2 p.m. 

M I y O r a n g e 1101 E.Adams St. No ads accepted by phone. 81 ;80 for thefirsti Bywords, 
fjp; extra word, 5C for all words In capitals. 

Lost & f o u n d 
LOST: One pair large black leather 
mittens - in Slocum basement Mon-
day morning - Feb, nine, 471-6297, 
Reward. 

FOUND: Small black cat with white 
on feet and nose in Thornden Park, 
Call 474-5469. 

9 9 C U L U 
Buy any foot-long sandwich and get 

a sandwich of comparable value for 99C. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

offer good w i t h ^ ^ coupon until 3 / 2 / 8 1 . j 

EXPERIENCE 
THE WORLD AS YOUR CAMPUS 

TONIGHT 
JOIN THE SEMESTER AT SEA, Sf^NSORED BY THE 
UNIVERSITY OF PIHSBURGH. FOR AN UN-
PARALLELED INTERNATIONAL EDUCATIONAL 
EXPERIENCE. ' 

SAIL FROM SEAHLE, SEPTEMBER 7, 1981 TO THE 
ORIENT, SOUTHEAST ASIA, INDIA, EGYPT, (SUEZ 
CANAL) AND THE MEDITERRANEAN. Early application 
recommended. 

For Free Color Brochure call or write; Semester at Sea, 
Taj Mahal Building, P.O. Box 2488, Laguna Hills CA 
92653. Telephone (800) 854-0195 S.S. UnivC. se isfully 
air-conditioned, 18,000 tons, of Liberian registry. 

SLIDE PRESENTATION 
, WILL BE GIVEN 
WED.FEB.llATT.'OOPM, 

BOOTH HALL MAIN LOUNGE 
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BU dunks 
Orange 

swimmers 
By Rich Kruszka 

All good things must come to an end 
Unfortunately for the Syracuse 

University women's swim team, the 
end was at Boston Univewity on Satur-
day, where the Orangewomen were 
narrowly defeated 69-62. 

"What weneeded was a combination 
of three things to win," said SU coach 
Lou Walker. The three things needed 
by Syracuse were a second-place finish 
in the three-meter diving and 200-yaid 
freestyle and a first place in'the 100-
yard freestyle. Each would have added 
two points to SU's score. None of them 
occurred, however. 

The Orangewomen held the lead 
through the first five events, until BU^ 
tied the meet by winning the 200-yard 
butterfly. BU took the lead for good by 
finishing one-two in the one-meter 
diving. 

SU narrowed the gap to 45-43 by win-
ning the 200-yard individual medley. 
But BU held and led by as many as 15 
pdnts following a win in the three-
meter dive. 

Barbara Sumner and Sue Kitchen 
turned in outstanding performances 
fw BU. Sumner placed first in the200-
and 500-yard freestyle events, while 
Kitchen finished first in the 100-yard 
freestyle and second in the 50- and 200-
yard freestyle events. 

Despite the loss, many SU swimmers 
had a good day. &nior Liz Vilbert im-

Despite wina by Uz Cooper (above) in the 100-and 200-yard 
breestroke the Syracuse University women's swim team still 
dropped a 69-62 decision to Boston University Saturday. 

proved her national qualifering time of 
59.5 in the 100-yard backstoke with a 
time of 58.8. She also had a personal 
best in the 200-yard backstroke, with 
2:09.18. 

SU's Jill Hingler tied the SU record 
in the 50-yard freestyle with a time of 
24.92 while Liz Cooper and Connie 
Snedekereach won two events. Cooper 
won the 100- .and 200-yard 
breastrokM,^ while Snedeker took Uie 
100-yard butterfly arid the 200-yard in-
dividual medley. ^ 

"The only problem '<• we have a 
lack of dqjth," Walker said. "We won 

nine events out of 15." Walker said the 
depth problem is due to a lack of 
scholarships. 

"It's just five people (on scholar-
ship)," Walker said. "When you swim 
15 events, you just can't fill all the spots 
that you need to fill." The team is now 
allowed nine scholarships. Last year 
they had only six. 

"With all the scholarships now," 
Walker said, "next year, if we have any 
luck, we'll fill in those other four spots, 
and instead of having five people, well 
havejiine. It'll make quite a difference 
for us." 

Photo by Harty DiOrio 

"For four years, we've been fighting 
the numbers," said All-American 
Vilbert "We just don't have enough -
girls to go around. It's frustrating." \ 

SU closes its regular season thip 
Saturday at the Univers i ty-of ^ 
Kttsburgh. 

"Rtt's definitely one of the top 20 
teams in the country," Walker said. "In 
terms of our season in preparation for 
championships, it is just a step closer." 

"1 think it'll be a good experience for 
us before we go to Easterns," Vilbert 

SU men's swim team 
defeats Cortland, 60-52 

Syracuse Univenity men's and women's twim coach Lou Walker 
(above) did not know whether tot smile or frown following thii 
weekend in which the men'i team vron, but the women lost. 

' By Mark Seavy 
The Syracuse University men's 

swimming team (5-7) prepared for this 
weekend's meet against Penn State • 
University by defeating the State 
University of New York at Cortland 
60^52 Monday night at Webster Pool. 

"I was pleased with the outcome," 
said' SU swim coach Lou Walker. 
"Cortland was what we expected and 
we could have scored more points 
against them, but that wouldn't have 
proved anything." 

SU's A1 Kitto and Mike Bowden led 
theOrange effort against Cortland (5-
3) with two wins apiece. Kitto posted 
victories in the 200- and 500-yard 
freestyle while diver Bowden won the 
one- and three-meter dives. 

"Kitto swam a super 200-yard frees-
tyle and Mike Bowden was once again 
strong in the diving, especially in the 
three-meter event," Walker said. 
"Alex Stathis also swam a fme 200-
yard bactotroke (second place) and is 
really coming on now." 

Despite Iraing, Cortland, a strong 
Division III team, turned in some im-
pressive performances. 

Ed Walrath, who won both the 200-
yard backstroke and individual 

medley, qualified for the Division III 
nationd championships. His times of 
1:59.1 in the backstroke and 1:59.9 in 
the individual medley were well under 
thcnational qualifying timeof 2.02.9. 

Cortland also placed two other' 
swimmers on the national team, as 
Jim LaLonde and Jon Mitchell ' 
finished first and second respectively. 

, in the 200-yard butterfly. Their times 
of 2:00.3 and 2:00.7 beat the national 
qualifying time of 2:07.3. 

"We swam very well," said Cor-
tland swim coach Pete Cahill. "This is 
a fast pool and we came here with 
hopes of qualifying for the nationals. 
,We are not of Syracuse's caliber. We 
qualified several swimmers for the/ 
nationals and I feel we met the goals : 
we had set for the meet." 

It was the last home meet for SU 
senior Mike Kriley, and despite win^J 
ning the 50-yard freestyle, he was not 
impressed with his performance.-

"I swam all right, but I was a little 
tired," Kriley said. He also competed 
in the 200-yard butterfly. "I think the 
team as a whole was tired, but we 
must be ready for Penn State oh 
Saturday (at Penn State, 4 p.m.). T h ^ 
are a very good team." 

Unbeaten hoop teams lead intramural divisions 
By Scott Headley 

The intramural basketball season is 
in full swing and many divisions are 
dosely contested. 

In the Living Center League (LCL), 
Brewster5 and DellPlain 8 hold thetop 
spot in Division I with 34 records. 

Day 4 (4-0) took sole possession of the 
Division U lead by defeating Day 5 in a 
dose contest 36-32, while Division III 
leader, Booth 6, defeated Watson 3-
East 64-16. Booth & has the best record 
in the LCL at 5-0. 

Lawrinson 3 is dominating Division 
IV with a 4-0 record. It has beaten 
Lawrinson 20 (120-28) and Lawrineon 7 
(71-18). 

The week's biggest game was in 
Division V, in which co-leader Marion 3 
(3-0) edged out a saappy Lehman team, 
51-49. Marion 1 is the other co-leader, 
also at 3-0. 

In Division VI, there is a three-way 
tie betweai Brewster 3, Brewster 7 and 
Flint 3C, each at 2-0. 

Lawrinson 12 rolled over Lawrinson 
14,47-28, to up their record to ZO and 
move into a first-place tie witts Sadler 7 
in Division VII.' 

The field in Division VIII has been 
narrow^ to two teams, DellPlain 3 and 
Sadler 6, both at 2-0. Sadler 6 defeated 
Windidl 66-21 last week. 

Abrami ediied LBwrinson 6, 23-2(f, 

and knotted up Division IX, to join co-
leaders Kimmel 3 and Peck Cottage at 
the top. All three teams are undefeated. 

In the Fraternity League, Zeta Psi 
has control of Division 1 with a 2-0 
record. Other unbeaten teams include 
Sigma Alpha Mu (2-0) in Division III, 
and Phi Kappa Psi (1-0) and Sigma Chi 
(1-0) in Division IV. 

The hottest race is in Division II, in 
which three teams hold perfect records: 
Alpha Epsilon Pi, Kappa Alpha Psi 
and Psi Upsilon. 

The Independent League has several 
unli^lM teams, with four of the five 
dl\4tion8 having ca-lea4er8. In key 
games, the Executioners edged the 

Wildcato in Division III, 38-36, and 
Drath defeated the. Mules 49-45 in 
Division IV. The Hawks and Qne L 
have the best records (2-0) in Division L 

The Nets of the Independent 
Superleagiie raised their record to 2^ 
with a 68-62 victory over Alliance, join-
ing the Bombers in first place. 

In the Graduate-Faculty-Staff 
League, three teams are undefeaUd 
and tied for first with 24) r^rda .Th 'e 
Engineers,' the MBA and'- th'e 
Tortfeasors are battling for'the lead.' 

Intramural volleyball action.,jip 
several teams still unbeaten with ^ n y 
game*scheduled this week. 
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Council supports bid to divide Davis Room 
By Bridget Maloney 

The Syracuse University Sportsman-
ship Council yesterday endorsed a 
Student Association proposal to divide 
the Carrier Dcftne's Ernie Davis Room 
in two, separating it from the coclrtail 
lounge, according to SA president 
Kathy Pavelka. 

However, the proposal still requires 
administrative approval. According to 
Pavelka, the administration favors the 
plan, but says it does not have the 
funds to implement it. 

James Keeney, Sportsmanship 
Council chairman, said the resolution, 
which passed unanimnusly, reflertj-d 
the coundl's sentiment that "the room 
as presently used la not a proper 
memorial for Ernie Davis." Davis, the 

only SU football player to win a Heis-
man Trophy, died of leukemia in 1963. 

Keeney said he thought it would.be 
feasible to divide the Davis Room to ac-
commodate an Ernie Davis memorial 
as well as the cocktail lounge. 'The 
room is very large, and could easily be 
divided, although moving the loungeis 
a possibility," Keeney said. 

Pavelka said there is a room at the 
west end of the Dome that could be used 
as a cocktail lounge. She said one-third 
of the room is being used for offices, 
and the rest for storage. She favors 
moving the lounge rather than divid-
ing the current Ernie Davis Room. 

The lounge is now used for booster 
clubs, such as the Hardwood Club, 
made up of SU alumni. Pavelka said 

the council felt the cocktail lounge 
should remain in the Dome, but 
"everyone agreed that the two 
functions should be segregated. 
Whether that means dividing the room 
or finding a new room remains to be 
seen." 

Pavelka said Chancellor Melvin A. 
Eggers agreed with SA's recommen-
dation to make the Ernie Davis Ronm 
"more of a memorial." Pavelka 
suggested using the room "to display 
SU athletic accomplishments with 
trophies, pictures and film clips. That 
way the room could also be used for rec-
ruiting." 

Keeney agreed that some changes in 
the room's use were in order. "If they 
are going to use Ernie Davis' name. 

they should do so in a manner befitting 
his memory." 

Pavelka was optimistic about the 
chances of the cocktail lounge's 
relocation. "It looks good," she said. "I 
don't see why we can't move it to the 
west end." 

The Administration built the Ernie 
Davis Room as an "appeasements" for 
not naming the Dome after Davis, 
Pavelka said. "It makes me angry that 
they made it into a cocktail lounge. 
That's a slap in the face," she said. 

Pavelka also said she was pleased 
the SA suggestions were so well 
rpived bylhe Sportsmanship Coun-
cil. "I felt SA needed more support on 
this issue, and getting it proved easy." 

ROTC offers students scholarships, training 

Envoy brings home 
distant racial tension 

By Susan Howard 
The oppressionofblackain SouthAfricamayseem 

like a remote situation to Syracuse University 
students, but accoMing to Jerry Herman, students 
are closer to the problem than they think. 

Herman, a member of the American FViends Se^ 
vice Committee, spoke to approximately 35 studenta 
at the Office of Foreign and Comparative Studies 
about MB recent trip to Southern AMca. 

Herman vras a part of an AFS delegation of two 
whites and two blacks sent on a fact-finding mission 
to South Africa and Namibia this summer. During 

Jhe trip, Herman and his colleagues interviewed 
'several citizens and revolutionaries in South Africa. 

According to Herman, South Africa is gradually 
trying to change its policy of apartheid, the 
domination of blacks by a minority of whites. But he 
added more has to be done to pacify the majority of 
the country's population. 

"Blacks are endeavoring to gain control. They 
want to plan their future and take part in thededsion-
maUng of the country .The white South African says 
blacks do vote, but they don't have the national vote, 
only the vote in their homeland," he said 

Herman said the problems of the blacte Jn South 
Africa will inevitably come to a violent con-
frontation. "Young people are fleeing across the 
border and joining South West Africa People's 

" Organitation (SWAPO)," he said. 
"8WAP0 has the loyalty of ttie people," hesaid, ad-' aing that the black studento are preparing for 

• giwillil'wiirfare to reach their goals. 
"After the incideht in Soweto, where 800 young 

• • " C o n i i n u K l on p«ge »i« 

D f a w i n g by J o n Medwick 

By Karen Franz 
Scholarships, experience and pat-

riotism are the main reasons Syracuse 
University students enroll in the 
Reserve Officer Training Corps 
(ROTC) program, according to SU 
cadets and military professors. 

Approximately one-halfofthenearly 
300 students involved in.SU's ROTC 
pro^am are on two- to four-year full 
tuition scholarships, said U.S. Air 
Force Captain Mark Cleary, SU as-
sociate professor of aerospace studies. 

"My honest feeling is that most of 
them enter for the scholarship. The 
ones who get the scholarships stay in 
because of the scholarships," Cleary 
said. Scholarships are awarded 
through academic competition. 

The U.S. Army grants scholarships 
with no regard to the student's chosen 
major. The Air Force, however, only 
awards scholarships to students ma-
joring in technical or scientific fields. 

Cleary said there is very little room in 
Air Force ROTC for cadets majoring in 
non-technical fields. "The emphasis to-
day is placed so much on engineers that 
there's very little room left for the non-
technical type," he said. 

Both services have a two-year and a 
four-year ROTC program. Cadets learn 
military history, marching and basic 
military skills such as leadership, in 
addition to their regular studies. 

Cadets in both programs attend a 
basic summer training camp at a 
military base after their sophomore 
year. Cadets in the four-year program 

attend camp for four weeks, and cadets 
in the two-year program attend camp 
for six weeks. Basic Camp consists of 
military, leadership and physical 
training. 

While at camp, ROTC cadets must 
pass minimum physical requirements 
for calisthenics and running. The 
physical standards are modified for the 
women cadets. 

About 15 percent of SU's 143 Air 
Force ROTC cadets are women, as are 9 
percent of the Army's 160 ROTC 
cadets. 

After returning fi'om Basic Camp, 
students who wish to continue in the 
program must commit themselves to 
six years of military service. At this 
point, some cadets choose to leave the 
program, 

Cleary said slightly more than half 
of the cadets who enter as freshmen 
drop out by their junior year. 

"There's usually quite a bit of at-
trition in the first two years, so we 
make up the difference in the junior 
year with the two-year augmentees," 
Cleary said. 

He did not attribute the attrition rate 
to a heavy workload. "I'd say those 
who complain about a lack of time are 
in a distinct minority. They are the 
ones who decide to drop out of ROTC," 
he said. 

"Unless an individual is a cadet 
grouo commander, it's hard for me to 
imagine him spending more than 10 
hoursaweakon ROTC, including class 

Continued on page eighl 

Rolling along 
^ o t o by Gf<g U n l « r 

Sophomore Judnt Pallotti and frMhman Kathy Bottone ex-
changed thair h o w boot* for rollarakatai during yaitarday'a 
unsMtonal 64-digrMtamptraturt. 
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Facilities problems at Placement Services 
To the editor, 

There is a PlacementServicM Of-
fice at Syracuse University. It's in 
that little shack across firom Sims 
Hall. Let metellyoualittleaboutit 

Did you know that any SU student 
past and present, can look for job op-
portunities there? You can take 
interviews right on campus or look 
up hundreds of firms who are look-
ing for someone just like you. 

Why, you can even learn how to 
write a resume or how to interview. 
There are even counselors there to 
advise and assist you in your search. 
They process over 10,000 interviews 
a year. 

But while this services office 
offers so much, it does it alone. The 
University should be ashamed at 
the way it supports the services of-
fice. 

The Placement Services Office is 
understaffed. .A full-time director, 
asristant director, two counselors 
and six staff workers. That is i t I 
even hate to refer to some of the staff 
as secretaries because they do so 
much more. I have talked with them 
many times about jobs and have 
even asked for and used their advice. 

In fact, the entire staff works 
harder than their paychecks war-
rant. Because of this, students have 
to wait in lines to sign up for inter-
views and even have to wait two 
weeks to talk with a counselor. 

This is disgraceful. The Carrier 
Dome is nice, but here we are talking 
about what we are here for. Getting 
jobs. The University should hire 

more full-time employees for fliis 
vital service. Without it, we all might 
as well work for dad. 

The Placement Services Office's 
housing is totally inadequate. The 
building is small, old and inacces-
sible to the handicapped. There are 
'liot enough rooms for all the inter-
viewers that come to campus. 

In fact, sometimes the counselors 
and directors are forced out of their 
offices to make room for the inter-
viewers. This is all wrong. We must 
find an adequate location for the 
Placement Services Office which is 
larger and accessible to all.̂  

The University should allocate 
more money to the Placement Ser-
vices Office to. get a computer ter-
>minal installed. I am even willing to 
donate my time to write programs 
for placement services. 

I only ask for computer time to 
develop these programs. Now, the 
University should notice a bargain 
when they see one. Where can you 
get a free compiiter programmer 
these days? Most get about $8 to $20 
an hour! 

The Daily Orange can also help. 
The Record has taken a step in help-
ing students use the Placement Ser-
vices Office. It will be listing the 
firms coming to the campus each 
week. 

The Daily Orange, as our student 
paper, should also print this each 
week. (How many students read the 
Record?) It would not take up that 
much space and could prove very 

helpful to students who can not get 
over to the Placement Services Of-
fice to pick up the list. 

You may ask, "Why do I write 
this?" Well, first of all, no one at the 
Placement Services Office knows 
about this letter. I have written it 
(and donated my services) as my 
sign of appreciation for all the help, 
and advice I have received from 

Drawing by Don Laird 

them. That's it. It may sound a little 
corny, but that's my reason. 

I will be leaving SU soon, 
(graduating, you know) but I feel the 
Placement Services Office to be one 
of the,most important services that 
has been provided. Now it is up to 
the University to take an interest in 
i t 

Marc N. Weissman 

ORS and SA: working together 
To the editor, 

This letter is in response to your 
editorial of Jeb. 10 on the subject of 
Village Housing. While your pur-
pose was laudable your grasp of the 
facts was not 

First of all, you do Dave Kohr of 
the Office of Residence and Dining 
Services no service by putting words 
in his mouth. What Mr. Rohr had ex-
pressed interest in was not the 
conversion of academic buildings 

into housing units, but the reconver-
sion of wood-framed houses which 
formerly were residences but now 
are used for academic offices. 

Secondly, you have misinter-
preted the intentions of the Student 
Association. The Student Housing 
Committee was created to inves-
tigate the possibility of a student-
run not-for-profit corporation to 
lease and operate buildings which 

the University no longer sees fit to 
maintain. This corporation would 
serve as an alternative to the par-
king lot construction which is best 
evidenced by the now^elebrated 
razings of Parker Cottage and Os-
trom Co-op. 

Finally, you do both ORDS and 
SA an injustice by accusing the two 
groups of working against each 
other. Your editorial failed to men-

tion any areas in which SA and 
ORDS are working together on the 
subject of Village Housing. Are you 
ignorant of the Village Council? Ate 
you unaware of the Future of the 
Village Committee? 

I serve on both of these com-
mittees and can assure you that they 
are earnestly trying to improve the 
condition of Village life. 

Sven-Eric Kaiser 

SKI TOm 
TO 

SONG M O U N T A I N 
$8/head roundtrip 

(6 persons) 
Callt Gayle Thompson 
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A fitting memorial 

Ernie Davis 

Dear Mr̂  Administration, 
You have been presented with an 

opportunity which is too good to 
pass up. You have been given 
another chance to honor Syracuse 
University's ^ greatest football 
player in the respectable manner 
he deserves. 

The Sportsmanship Council has 
voiced its support of the recommen-
dation made by Student As-
sociation to properly perserve the 
memory of Ernie Davis. They are 
simply asking for the original 
plans: a room in the Carrier Dome 
befiting a hero without barstools or 
stickers on the windows. 

Ernie Davis, the man who helped 
put this Un ive r s i ty on the 
collegiate football map, cannot be 
forgotten. But neither should he be 
remembered in the way you have 
attempted. 

To see a memorial to Davis 
linked with a bar is distasteful at 
best. He shared his greatness with 
everyone while he was living. Is it 
not fitting tha t his memory be 
honored without the commercial 
surroundings? 

If it is to be shared with anyone, 
make it a tribute to everyone who 
has overcome the obstacles of pre-
judice, disease and hardship. But 
leave the peanuts and cocktails at 
the other end of the Dome. 

The students are asking for more 
t h a n a token acknowledgement 

that you too, Mr. Administration, 
remember our athlete. The dignity 
and courage this man inspired in 
the students of 1962 should not die 
now or ever. 

We ask you to show your 
wholehearted support for the 
proposal by not allowing the 
obstruction of Davis' memory firom 
lack of funds. An earnest effort w d 
a deep reach into the University's 
pocketbook is wha t is needed now. 

Do remember two years ago? A 
student drive to name our Dome 
a f t e r D a v i s w a s b l i n d l y 
disregarded. But still the students 
were promised something. Small 
hopeswere raised with a rumorofa 

• Davis playing.field. And now we 
are down to fighting for a single 
room. 

Not a room cluttered with cUn-
king glasses and simulated wood 
bars, but a room filled with medals, 
film clips, pictures and somewhere 
in a place of prominance a very 
famous trophy. 

Yes, Mr. Administration, there 
are better ways of remembering Er-
nie Davis than to have a few beers 
in front of his Heisman Trophy. All 
the students ask is a chance to 
show that he is remembered in our 
hearts and not just our athletic 
records. 

Patricia Burns 
for The Daily Orange 

Making the Dome our home 
Anne Ferguson. 

The earrier Dome is here to stay. 
No matter how much Manley Field 

replacement for the ancient memory of 
Aichbold Stadium. But in the eyes of 
the student body, it represents an 
unwelcome pedigree shop harnessing 
the wild animals of the Manley zoo. 

Somehow, Jim Boeheim's plaid 
jackets were better coordinated with a I I U lua i ic i Iiuy* illUWl IIIWIIIVJ & r - - - ^ 

Houseismi8sed,allthe6creeche8ofthe sea of orange "Beat Siena t-shurtsm 
ex-"zoo"inmates will not make that im- Mai 
posing landmark 
Corp. disappear. 

Students fought for the christening 
of the "Ernie Davis Dome." They were 
defpated.' The students protested the 
replacement of the infamous "Manley 
izoo''by, the demi-Dome for baaketball. 
Tliiiy yi But unheard. 

'iftid n w , here we ate, in the midst of 
:a basketball season that many of us 
wdiild pwhape choose to ignore. ' ' 
•^JJoimore "Louie and Bouie_Show. 

Manley than with the three-piece suits, 
of the Carrier crew neck sweaters and wool sports 

coats which seem to fit the Dome. 
But we should stop and think for a 

moment. Where did the magic of 
Manley originate? Sure, there was just 
something about being in that arena 
where great legends of Syracuse 
University sports hifltory had ventured 
and conquered opponents of 
yesteryear. 

But it was the students who 
energized the field house with the 

This is not to say that with a few 
more cheers and hand claps the demi-
Dome can be transformed into the 
crowded, sweaty pit we fondly 
remember as Manley Field House. 
However, any Sports fan's top priority 
should lie with his or her allegiance to 
the team and not with what is con-
sidered a preferable stadium. 

The average paid attendance for the 
first 10 home games of the 1980-'81 
season was 16,000, which would fill 

• about two-thirds of the demi-Dome. 
But these crowds were not noted for 

any outstanding clamor or spirit. And 
student support is exactly what the SU 
Orangemen need. Part of the reason 
the team played so well at Manley is 
that Manley played right back to the 
team. The fans and the team became 
one insurmountable wall to any op-

" . awesome power that intimidated even ^i^g"cTub"that dwed enter Mlnley 
•Ko' standing outside m subzero wmd the fiercest of rivals. And it is the ^ ^ challenge its ominous force. 

frenzied crowd rivaling those of the 
"zoo" cheered an Orange of old who 
came through in the clutch for a badly 
needed victory. 

Yes, it was a record on-campus 
basketball game crowd. The energy of 
such a crowd packed in to watch a 
sports competition certainly sparked 
the excitement which eventually 
engulfed the entire Dome. 

But remember, the same wild en-
thusiasm was as much a part of almost 
every game at Manley as Boeheim's 
jacket, or the other team's almost 
inevitable loss at the sound of the 
buzzer. And Manley is less than halt 
the size of the demi-Dome. 

People cannot merely attend games 
and expect heroics from a team playing 
in front of a crowd who would make the 
city morgiie sound like a rowdy place. 
Fans should be participants. 

There would be more games like the 
SU-St. John's contest if we would 
remember that you can take the "zoo" 
out of Manley, but you can't take the 
"zoo" out of the animals. 

fe- • 
GoUege as a fbw dream 

haveinthepa8t6rwiUinthetuture.In like all other exeratives. Student 

rospect The debate over the alcohol 
policy, the move of the basketball team 
to the Carrier Dome and the con-

ourselves with different issues than 
those we will deal with for tiie rest of" 

S t have a eHild; a n d l &m not bulk of, our work will ever ag«n 
• ^ I ^ S S S r t ^ a fev* hours primarily involv?; memorization. We 

a S m y - U f » - > wttMSi:fi)«r y e a r t o t m a ^ 

^ e a S d S K -rhe , Although some long-term relabon-

t h e , d r e ^ m a t t e r e d . ^ 

tef S our normal life is inter- so hard to please.will be n o f t i ^ bu 
I ^ I T e U v e d i ^ e t t t l y t h a n w e vmemorie^ 

troversy about WAER will be in-
significant once the diploma is in hand. 
Student Association, University Union 
and the D ^ y Orange will also seem in-
consequential. 

We become So wrapped up in univer-
Bty life that we lose sight of its 
ephemeral nature. College is so all-con-
suming that we take it too seriously. 

•Thie. is not to say we should be 
apathetib'while attending school. On 
the contrary, students should take ad-

vantage of this four-year break from 
the real world to try as many things as 
possible Now is the time to really 
dream. 

But when the student mistakes the 
dream for reality, things that mean lit-
tle can end up meaning a great deal. 
Students can be hurt by things that 
should never cause pain, and the scars 
may transcend the dreams. 

\ ^ e n we realize the transitory 
nature of college, perhaps we can see 
that a poor grade or social rejection is 
not defeat, but only a college setback. 
When the alarm clock rings after four 
years, thek setbacks will become 
meaningless and we will awaken to see 
who we really are. 

Carolyn Beyraii ed i tor lnch ie f 

Staying in Syracuse 
To the editor, 

I liked Meredith Braxton's, story 
about me in The DaUy Orange on 
Feb. 9. In fact, it is perhaps the best 
sto0 about me in The Daily Orange 
in the past 20 years. 

But there are a few errors which 
must be conected. First, I do not 
dan to "soon leave Syracuse for the 
land he loves" (India). I do not plan 

. to leave Syracuse at all, at least not 

until I retire (between 1988 and 1992, 
depending on my mood, health and 
weight at that time), though of 
course I will keep visiting India for 
business and pleasure. 

Also, itisnottruethatldonotlike 
the dty of Syracuse and its people. 
We. just do not have the same 
interests, and my social contacts are 
not Syracusan. > 

Agehananda Bharati 
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SU students plan to fast 
for rally against hunger 

By Mary Alice Rosko 
A group of Syracuse Univer-

sity students will try to go 
without food for 30 hours to 
draw attention to. and raise 
funds to remedy world 
hunger. 

On . Feb. 27 and 28, the 
Newman Center will conduct 
its second annual Fast For the 
Hungry. The Center is starting 
a drive today to recruit 
volunteers for the fast. 
•Edward Griffin, who is ad-

vising the Newman group, 
said the fast will help raise 
funds for self-help and 
development projects in the 
Third W#rld, as well as for 
emergency food relief in 
Syracuse.. 

"But ftind raising is not the 
most important thing. In the 
long run, we want to sensitize 
students to the problem of 
worid hunger," Griffin said. 

Griffiti is a representative of 
Mutuality' and Mission, a . 
program that tries to establish 
awareness of Third World 
problems. He works with the 
Hendricks Chapel staff at SU. 

"The number one priority for 
all of us is taking care of the 
hungry and allowing everyone 
the basic right to eat," Griffm 
smd. 

Student fasters will attempt 
to relinquish this right for 30 
hours, but participants need 
not'fast the entire time to par-
ticipate. 

Participants will obtain 
sponsors who will donate a set 
sum of money for each hour the 
student goes without food. 
! Funds collected from the fast 

will be distributed throughout 
the worid by the Community 
Hunger Appeal of Church 
Worid Services, Griffin ex-
plained. 

Twenty-five percent of the 
mon^ raised in the campus 
fast is earmarked for hunger-
fighting projects in Syracuse, . 
Griffin said. 

He said this year's fast will 
attempt to raise more than last 
year's $2,500 total. 

Last year 75 students, 
faculty members and j)eople 
frran outside the University 
community were involved in 
the fast. 

Kim Urbach, planner of the 
.1981 fast, said the small tur-
nout for last year's fast was 
caused by a lack of manpower 
in publicizing the event. 

"It is not easy to drum up 
interest in the fast. It's not a 
social event," she said. 

Activities scheduled for 24 
hours of the fast include 
speakers, films, discussions 
and slide shows. Participants 
will also play a game which 
simulates the uneven dis-
tribution of wealth throughout 
the worid. 

Bonnie Totton, a Church 
Worid Service aide in Africa, 
will speak to the group during 
the morning of the fast's 
second day. 

Registration forms for 
fasters will be available today 
in dining halls and the Noble 
Room of Hendricks Chapel. 

Graduate student Larry 
Wichlinski has already 
volunteered to participate in 
the fast. This is the furst time 
heis taWngpart in an effort for 
worid hunger. 

He said his interest in-the 
fast stems flrom "a moral 
obligation" and is "one way to 
express my concern about the 
problem." 
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Do Something Special for The. One 

You Love This Valentine's Day 
Includes: Three singers, 
pink heart-shaped cake, 
card & delivery. 
Call 4^9189 
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Red Cross: 
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VISA 
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IFORT LAUDERDALE MIAMI BEACH 

$119. $99. 
DAYTONA BEACH 

$99. 
All rates include lodging at deluxe ocean front hotels. 

All rates are subject to a $18.00 tax and service charge. 

OPTIONAL; 
Transportation to Miami 

Ft, Lauderdale and 
Daytona Is ^yallable 

$79.00 ^ ^ 
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Round Trip EXCURSION 
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Express yourself and your opinions. 

Tiie Daily Orange is looking for people to write editorial columns. 

If interested, call Patty or Jerry at the DO between 3 and 7 p.m. 

423-2127 
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peoi^e were shot down in 1976, 
one said, "We cried "a 
lot Now wehave no more tears 
to-cry, but we do have Wood 
and we're willing to spill it , '" 
Herman said. 
' Herman said stadents 
shMild begin to involve 
tloroBelves in the situation by 
p re s su r ing t h e U.S. 
government into "taking in 
the needs of the people instead 
of the regime." 

"The State Dejartment is 
dismiMng the finding Uiat the 
blacks are drtermined to have 
their liberation," he said. 

Herman "showed statistics 
wWch verified that the blacks 
in South Afnca get less Aan 

• half of the national income, 
although they constitate a ma-
jority of the population. 

"Per capita incomes for 
whitesareescalating:TheU.S. 
is deeply invdved in South Af-
rica and the apartheid 
system," he said. "The 
investment return of the U5. 
from South Africa is good and 
it's based on cheap black 
later." 

- AFSC is p ropos ing 
divestment by the United 
States and suggests that 
students danand the same. 
"About four years ago, 
studentshereatSUtoldthead-
ministration to take the 
Univerat/s money out of 
Sovtth Africa. I've talked to 
several university presidents 
and asked them to divest also," 
Herman said. 

Ambassador Goodwin 
Cooke, diplwnat-in-residence 
at SU, said the State 
Department is looking at 
South Africa as though there is 
"dvil war waiting to happen." 

'The situation is hideous, 
but I think we should be ableto 
convince the South African _ 
whites that it is in their 
interest to share in political 
power," Cooke said. 

However, Herman disagreed 
and said South African whites 
have never negotiated 
sncerdy with blacks. "They 
say they know what's best for 
our black population, but we're 
not to tell them what we want. 
There is arrogance in their 
position." 

, Herman said the United 
States should create a 
atuation that would force 
negotiations before a tragedy 
occurs. Sanct ions and 
divestments, he said, would 
hurt our economy. 

"South Africa has weaved 
om economy with theirs so any 
withdrawal vrill be painful," 
Herman said. 

Cooke continued to support 
the State Department's stand 
on the matter. He said it ia hot 
in the U;S.'8 interest to let car-
nage occur in South Africa. 

Herman , however, 
contended the Oiiited States 
has indeed stood in the way of 
thfblack's liberation, "If the 
State Department' knows 
about the rage and frustration 
of the blacks, why are they iust 
sitting there? They should let 
thar fedinfp be reflected in 
their foreign" policy." 

Unfortunately, Herman 
said, , the bottom line is the 
anger of the black youth in 
South Africa. They feel they 
must destroy U 5 . cor-
pwations in their country with 
sabotage bkause the cor-

• porations provide a form;of 
their oppr^sion, 

Htanan said the United 
aates can hinder the con-
frontation, but artion mast be 
taken soon. "Some black 
youths won't talk to white^in 
South Africa. TTiey f̂ee] tl̂ ey 

. caji only IdH 'theiiiijBiiEnMt 
now they- jurt ' 
a n y t M ^ t o l 
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GENESEE 1 HR. DRY 
CLEANERS & LAUNDRY 

FOR FAST FREE PICK-UP fi. DELIVERY 
TO ALL DORMS & THE UNIVERSITY AREA 

472-3021 
212 Cherry St. Syr.. N.Y. 

(Cor. E. Genesee St.-Opp. Bank) 
LOW PRICES-QUALITY WORK 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
Wt a W N A U DAY TO 6 P M. 
INCLUDING SAT. FKEE STOIIAG£ , 

EXPERTS IN 
Complete Laundry ServiM 

For All Student N«ed» 

EXPERT TAILORING lor 
Guys S Gals 
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Pluto I>V Michelle Frankfurtet A Syracuse University student uses the computing center in 
Machinery Hall. According to its director, William Jonas, the 
center is used (or a variety of research and statistical studies. 

Computer center fills many needs 
By Dawn Dankner 

The Syracuse University 
Computing Center is not just 
for computer sdenct as-
signments, according to its 
director, William Jones. 

The Computing Center is 
also used for research projects, 
statist ical studies and 
management, marketing and 
statistics studies, Jones said. 

"The reason for the great 
number of people using the 
center is probably because this 
is supposedly the age of the 
computer—besides, the com-

. puters are fun," he added. 
The Computing Center is 

located on the first two floors 

of Machinery Hall. Jones es-
timated that 4,000 students 
and faculty use the center's 
facilities each year. Two main 
computers, a communications 
computer and 90 terminals are 
currently in use, Jones added. 

Some students using the 
facility said they are interested 
in computers because they are 
important!» all major fields of 
study, and computer science is 
a field with many op-
portunities for employment. 

Gary Sandler, a junior com-
puter science major, said,' 
''With thedropin employment, 
computer science is still a wide 
open field." 

Guest professor speaks 
of Chinese urban plight 

George Wit te ls , a 
managementmajor,saidhe is 
very impressed with com-
puters and even hopes to make 
computer science his dual ma-
jor. 

"I am going to finish my 
management major, but 
because computers are such a 
big field, I'm goingto stay here 
an extra year," Wittels said. 

Computers were just becom-
ing important when the Com-
puter Center was established 
in four rooms of Hines Hall in 
1956. With the field's expan-
sion and the addition of a new 
computer, the center moved to 
Machinery Hall in 1963. 

Ducks live forever 

youR 

GO m D AT LEE'S!!! 
FRIDAY the 13™ 3-7 PM 

* PITCHERS $2.00* 
* DRAFTS .SOCt* 

DONATION: .75(5 
Sponsored by: 

Alpha Gamma Delia & Lambda Chi Alpha 
all proceeds go to M.D. ik 

Free buses to Westcott 

By Christine Casatelli 
China is silting on a powder 

keg because of difficulties the 
country is having trying to en-
courage education and control 
urbanization, according to 
Rhoades Murphey, an expert 
on China. 

Murphey, a geography 
professor from the University 
of Michigan, opened a seriesof 
lectures Tuesday on "The City 
in Cultural Context ," 
organized by the Syracuse 
Univers i ty geography 
department. The series aims to 
"provide a broader understan-
ding of the city as a 
p h e n o m e n o n , " said 
department chairman Robert 
Jensen. 

Murphey said China has 
always been a peasant society 
and hiodern cities are viewed 
by the Chinese as a threat to 
their simply way of life. But he 
added-Chinese leaders know 
the only way to economic 
growth is to pull the people in 
from' the countryside and 
educate them. , , 

Murphey spoke on the adap-
tation of China's cities to lit 
the ever-changing Eastern 
culture. In past centuries, he 
said, China has depetiW on 
farming for its livelihood. 

Today, new emphasis is placed 
on commercial manufac-
turing, he said. 

Chinese dynasties have left 
China's agrarian culture "vir-
tually unchanged for 2,000 
years," said Murphey. It was 
not until Chairman Mao Tse-
Tung cameinto power that the 
ancient society left the farm 
for the factory. 

"The greatest problem may 
be what happens to the people 
and their values as more of 
them live in cities," hesaid. He 
feels Westerners should not 
judge China by Western stan-
dards because the city must be 
seen "through the lens of the 
culture which builds it." 
- Murphey said he has spent 
his I life researching the 
Chinese culture because he 
"visited the country during 
World War II and found it fas-
cinating," he said. Since then 
he has written 10 books on 
China and its cities. -

The next lecture in the series 
willbeonFeb. 17intheKillian 
Room of the Hal l of 
Languages. Susan Lewan-
dowski, a profasor of history 
at Amherst College, will speak 
on "Cultural Transformations 
in Post-Colonial Urban In-
dia." 

Have you got style? The Daily 
Orange is accepting applications 

for assistant copy editor. 
Call Robin. 

THE MANY FACETS OF 
A RELATIONSHIP 

SEMINARS 

The Beginning nf a Relationship- Self-Esteem 
Speaker: Mary Sferre, from Onondaga Pastoral Counseling Center 
Thursday, February 12, 7-8:30 p.m. Noble Boom, Hendricks Chapel 

The Sexual Relationship- Whose Responsibilitv 
Is It? 
Speakers: Asst. Prof. Martha WItrak, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse, 

Asst. Prof. Barbara Van Noy, Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse. 
Wednesday, February 18, 7-8:30. Noble Room, Hendricks Chapel. 

H o m o s e x u a l l t Y - A Contemporary and Personal 
Perspective 
Speaker: Brian McNaught, leading spokesperson for Dignity-?n organization of gay 

Catholics. 
Wednesday, February 26, 7-9:40 p.m. Hendricks Chapel. 

How Do We Know We're In Love? Panel 
Discussion 
Moderator: Or. James Wiggins, Acting Dean of Hendricks Chapel 
Panel: "Mature and Immature Relationships" 

Susan Untener, Grad. Asst. in Marriage and Family Studies 
"The Impact of Early Training on a Relationship" 
Mitzi Wolf, Social Worker 
"Getting Over the Addiction for Romance" 
Dr. John Madden, Clinical Psychologist 
"What is the Spiritual Meaning of Love" 
Dr. Russell Hall, United Methodist Minister 

.Monday, March 2, 7-9:00 p.m. Noble Room, Hendricks Chapel. 

Sponsored by: Hendricks Chapel,InstituteforFamllyResearchandEducatlon Residence 
Services, School of Nursing, Student Services. 

• r 
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Study sees fewer students, higher costs 
_ . . . 1 . . J^J 4 L.J ATaaIA aai#4 'QM 

By Page Nash 
Although many types of financial 

aid are avtulable to students in New 
York state independent colleges, a 
predicted decline in enrollment will 
have a grave impact on these univer-
sities, according to a Commission of 
Independent Colleges and Universities 
report 

"The independent sector (in New 
York) wouldbe thehardesthit by future 
enrollment declines because, it is the 
most tuition dependent," the report 
said. "Following present state policies, 
tuition would be forced up for students 
attending New York's independent 
colleges and universities, while SUNY 
(State University of New York) and 
CUNY (City University of New York) 
tuitions wouldremain fairly constant." 

Rising tuition in independent 
•colleges is forcing an increasing 
number of moderate income students 
into dty and state universities, the 
report said. 

Andrea Smith, a Syracuse Univer-
sity sophomore, plans on transferring 
to SUNY at Binghamton next year. "I 
am doubtful about returning to SU next 
year simply because I am forced to take 
out so many loans," she said. 

If rising tuition forces students to 
attend state-funded colleges. New York 
private universities will have to charge 
remaining students even higher 
tuition, the report said. 

High tuition costs can often be com-
batted through state aid programs. 

Bundy aid, a government-funded 

program based on diplomas awarded, 
offers some support to colleges. Yet, ac-
cMding to a report, "most independent 
campuses are from 70 percent to 90 
percent dependent .upon tuition and 
fees for covering their operational 
costa" 

Many students at independent 
institutions rely on financial aid 
programs such as the Guaranteed 
Student Loan. 

This bank loan awards an 
undergraduate dependent up to $12,500 
at an annual interest rate of 9 percent. 
Any student who is not financially 
independent can obtain the loan. 
Student financial status is not a con-
sideration in the loan application. 

Joan O'Toole, SU administrative as-
sistant to the vice president for 
government affairs, said she believes 
there is a strong possibility the new 
Congress will cut back the budget for 
GSL funding because too many people 
have been borrowing through the 
program. 

Another aid program students are 
having problems receiving is the New 
York Tuition Assistance Program. 
TAP is the largest direct student aid 
program in the state. 

It was originally designed to provide 
maximum benefits for students whose 
family incomes are below the poverty 
level. It also provides minimum awards 
for middle-income students. 

According to an Independent 
Student Coalition report, however, 
"The dollar amount that defines 

'proverty' and 'middle income' today is 
much higher than when TAP was 
enacted in 1974." 

Michael O'Brien, a sophomore, said 
he was suffering from TAP'S failure to 
a^ust adequately for inflation. 

He explained, "Most working 
people's income increases as the costof 
living inoeases. Families are not get-
ting more for their money, but are 
forced into higher income brackets, 
which in turn kicks them out of the re-
quirrf bracket for financial aid." 

OToole said SU administrators are 
trying to make sure the Univereity has 
sufficient financial aid for students. 

She said Chancellor Melvin A. 
Eggers and Vice President for 
Government Affairs Molly Broad will 
meet^soon with other members of the 
National Institute of Independent 
Colleges and Universit ies in 
Washington, 

They will discuss financial aid to see 
that SU's federal grant and loan ap-
propriations are "not less than we can 
live with," OToole said. ' 

VPA features alternatives 
in 'Other Cinema' series 

A new film series featuring video 
p r o d u c t i o n s , e x p e r i m e n t a l , 
independent and student-made films 
will open Friday. 

Synapse Video Onter and Syracuse 
University's College of Visual and Per-
forming Arts are screening their 
"Other Cinema" series Fridays at 8 
p.m. in Room 254 of S.I. Newhouse 
School of Public Communications II. 

"liie program will "offer a platform 
for all the creative work being done on 
campus," said SU coordinator for film 
programs Norman 0 . Keim. 

Keim added the series will provide 
"an alternative to theatrical films." 

This week's premier will feature 

RAISE 
a l i t h e h e u 
IN RffiADISE. 

How do you feel about Ihe idea ol a party' II you can't 
stand them, don'i waste your time on this invitation 

Because the patty we're throwing has all the 
possibilities ol reaching super proportions 

We've gol all the right ingredients, good people, good 
music and good, cold adult beverages ol your choice And 
we've gol a great 
place to celebrate. 
The Bahamas College 
Week IS going to be 
the best 
opportunity you'll have 
(before summer 
vacaiion) to bask m 
Ihe sun and howl at 
Ihe nxson. Doth in the 
company ol people 
who relate to the party 
philosophy 

Now, the (act 
that you II be with a 
group ol people 
doesn't niean you're 
headed lor a "tour •. 
This elfort IS gong to 
be incredibly inexpensive but it's not a 'package' type package 
Everything's included as lar as airlare and hotel are concerned, 
but at no time will anybody push you into a planned event or 
btow a whistle and pack you onto a museunvbound bus We'll 
give you Ihe ilmerary. |usl lor Ihe record, but alter the 'Gel 
Acquainted party" tx i ' re invited to improvise. O.K? 

On with It. I P I P INCLUDES. Round-trip airfare, 7 
nights hotel accommodations (based on 
quad occupancy), taxes & tips. Double 
andtripleaccommodationsalsoavailable, 

our ml 
GET,ACQUAINT£0 PARTV-lealunng live band It w i b e anoppoilun-
ity 10 ireel one another and get acquainted with the island. 
0AY#2 
SIGHTSEEING & SHOPPING TOUR - Half day sightseeing lour ol 
Freeport or Nassau including Ihe "FLYING COUNTDOWN CARD" 
enlitling you to special reductions and concessions at shops and 
slores. restaurants, nightclubs, exhibitions, sports, etc, Complele 
booklet of discounts will be given with Ihe Card, 
u n r o 
MOONLIGHT CRUISE with open bar in Fteeport: Famous CATA-
MARAN CRUISE, In Nassau 
iMir«4 UMBO PARTY-Student contests with prizes to lhawinneis, 
otun 
ATRETIC COMPETITtON-A day ol competition in lenms, track and 
field, and other Jports 
DffiTM 
FAREWELL COCKTAIL PARTY-Wilh "Ihe lirsi beer on Ihe house' 

A LHlte Bit About * l t t t You Cin Expect From H m » i 
t PantfM lihnd ind Fratpoii 
It you've never had the opportunity to visit the Bahamas before, 
don't let this one pass you by. There are reasons why the islands 
have attracted visitors lor the last lew hundred years, including 
I8lh century lour groups consisting mostly of pirates. 

Among Ihe attractions: 
TheDesI 

Wealher. Average 
temperature is 70° 
Farenheit. The best 
beaches. Paradise 
Island could easily be 
one ol Ihe world's most 
beautiful.Fteeportlooi 

The best 
hangouts. O d forts 
and buildmgs, 
modern night spots, 
lively markets and 
good restaurants. 

The best 
accommodations for . 
Ihe mioney These 
' ^ o p l e are wonderful 

hosts, t̂Jur hotel will have considerable charm and comtort. 
And the best people, Bahamians depend on visitors for 

their livelihood. So, even though they're friendly lo begin with, 
they'll make an extra ellort lo shake the hand that leeds them. 
All things considered, there's one way you'reno/ going lo (lave 
a really good lime. 

Slay home. 
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Lock R«p. Erik Krugw, 424-1979. 

BAHAMAS CXMXEGE WEEK. 

video works by director Jane 
S t e u r w a l d . On March 27, 
"Paradigms," a feature-length, film 
made on campus will be shown. 

Future programs include new works 
by John Orentlicher and Carol Porter 
McClnitock, Carl Geige> and Henry 
Baker, 

Two'guest artists will visit SU in con-
junction with "Other Cinema" scries. 
Award-winning experimental 
filmmaker James Benning will be on 
campus Feb. 27. 

London-based producer and director 
Stephen Peet will be here for the March 
20 program. Peet has worked for the 
British Broadcasting Corp. since 1969. 

ROTC. 
Continued from page one 

time and leadership lab. 
If he's spending more time 
than that, he's probably not 
vep r well organized," CIcary 
said 
"Jeff Antes, group com-
mander of all SU Air Force 
ROTC cadets, agreed with 
Cleary.'He said that ROTC 
does not take up too much of 
the average cadet's time. 

Army ROTC cadet Mike 
Sweeney disgreed with Cleary, 
saying that his ROTC duties 
take away from his social life. 
He is involved in public 
relations and enrollment for 
Army ROTC. 

However, some cadets 
believe the disadvaiitages of 
participating in the ROTC 
program are outweighed by 
the advantages their training 
and military service give them 
when they enter the civilian 
job market. 

Army Captain Thomas 
Mtuello, associate profssor of 
military science at SU, said 
that military service offers ex-
perience not as accessible to 
civilians. 

"The Army lends to expose a 
person to management of 
materials and personnel more 
rapdiy than a civilian job," he 
said. 

Sweeney said his experience 
has shown that potential em-
ployers are impressed by his 
membership in ROTC. "When 
they hear I'm in ROTC, 1 
always get favorable res-
ponses," he said. 

Antes presented a different 
viewpoint. He said that 
although participating in 
ROTC is beneficial, he is mis-
sing experience gained from 
job h unting and interviewing. 

"While other Beniors are 
having job interviews, I'm just 
sitting here waiting for my 
orders to comedown," he said. 

Most cadeto do not view their 
six-year long military com-
mitment as a disadvantage of 
the ROTC program. Antes 
spoke, of his commitment as 
more of a moral duty than a 
legal oUigation, 

Sweepey expressed similar 
feelings. "RghUng in the 
armed serviceslsan obljgatidn 
all citizens have, not Just 
ROtC students," he said, " I 
feeldttonsottheUS.haVeto; 
share the burdens as well a f 
thebenefitfc" , „ • 
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Student Organizations to plan agenda 
By Bridget Maloney 

The Student Organizations 
Committee will hold a meeting 
tomorrow at 8p.m. in the Max-
well School of Citizenship and 
Public Affairs. 

The committee is comprised 
of appoximately 27 student 
organizations funded by the 
student fee, andwillbechaired 
by Student Association special 
assistant Svcn-Erik Kaiser. 

"It will be a session to 

bounce ideas around," Kaiser 
said. "I want to get a feeling 
about what these groups want 
to do." Kaiser expressed a 
desire to improve coordination • 
among student organizations. 

He said he did not have a 
specific agenda planned. "It 
will bethe first time I chair the 
committee, so it will be a little 
bit of an experiment," Kaiser 
said. He added that the com-

mittee will probably discuss a 
spring block party to be held in 
Walnut Park, and University 
Union co-spnsorship. Co-
sponsorship is the allocation 
of UU money from the student 
fee for joint programs with 
other organizations. 

SOC developed as a result of 
Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers' 
conference with student 
leaders at Minnowbrook last 

fall. It gained support with the 
organization of the Manley 
Halloween Party benefitting 
the Student Union Building 
project. 

Because of the number of 
dubs involved, SA president 
Kathy Pavelka said each 
organization was requested to 
send only one representative. 

The meeting will be in 221 
Maxwell. 

/ o V / ^ 

SU revamps Dome electric system 
Carrier Dome officials are 

confident th^r have ended 
electrical problems that 
plagued concess ions 
operations last fall and caused 
one student to receive an elec-
tric shock. 

Cheryl Stroh, a student 
concessions manager at the 
Dome, said she received a 
shock from a faulty outlet dur-
ing a football game in 
November. 

"I went to plug in the pop-
corn machine and the sparks 
flew," she said. "1 was a little 
scared, but 1 didn't get hurt." 

The short in the outlet blew 
the circuit breakers in the 
concession room on the lower 

level of the Dome, Stroh said. 
She immediately reported the 
accident to Steve Costello, 
consessions supervisor for 
Food Services. 

Costello said Stroh told him 
she was not hurl, and no ac-
cident report was filed. An on-
duty maintenance worker 
repaired the outlet and "it was 
back in operation within a 
half-hour," he said. 

Both Costello and Stroh said 
that concessions also had 
problems with overloaded cir-
cuits, but these have been 
corrected. Costello said 
initially there was no clear 
idea of how much power they 
would draw, and cooking 

equipment was causing circuit 
breakers to blow. He said por-
tions of the concessions area 
have since been rewired. 

Tom Benzel, managing 
director tor the Dome, said 
there have been quite a few 
modifications in the Dome 
since it opened. But he could 
not recall specific changes in 
the concessions area. "Itrcally 
wasn't a big modification," he 
said. 

It was just an electrical sup-
ply problem, Costello said. 
"We were never worried about 
people getting hurt" 

Stroh's was the only in-
cident reported, he said. 

THE:V, 
CONSUMER;. N̂DRMAnON 

CATALOG 

VALENTME'S DAY 
SPECIAL 

qf PS 
m s i 
i 7 7 M a r s H a L L s r . 
s v r a c u s e , N . V , 
4 7 5 - 5 5 9 0 13210 

Campus gears up 
for sports festival 
to begin July 2i 

Preparations for the 
National Sports Festival to be 
held in Syracuse July 23-29 for-
mally began yesterday, ac-
cording to Carol Heagerty, SU 
vice president for the academic 
community. 

Thirty assistants will aid 
Heagerty in readying the cam-
pus for the 3,100 competitors, 
coaches and officials par-
ticipating in the festival. 

"We are proud to be a part of 
the most important amateur 
athletic event in our country,' 
Heagerty said. 

SU athletic facilities, dor-
mitories and dining halls will 
be used dur ing the 
competition, Heagerty said. 

The Carrier Dome will be 
used for opening ceremonies, 
gymnastics and boxing. 
Manley Field House will host 
the basketball competition 
and Coyne Stadium will have 
field hockey. Canoeing, kayak-
ing and rowing events will 
keep the Onondaga Lake 
boathouse and faciUties oc-
cupied, she said. 

In addition, the Sports Fes-
tival will use the University s 
health center, laundry 
facilities and parking lots, and 
the U.S Olympic Committee 
will have its administrative 
headquarters on campus. 

Two weeks after the con-
clusion of the festival, the 
University will 'host 5,500 
athletes and officials par-
tidpating in the Empire State 
Games. 

Forestry students 
exhibit projects 

Landscape architecture 
students from the State 
University College of En-
vironmental Science and 
Forestry will display their off-
camnus-study semester pro-
jects during a "Festival of 
Places" presentation Friday. 

Students participated in 
programs in Canada, Ger-
many, theHonduras, Italy, the 
Netherlands, Japan. Grewe 
and various locations in the 
United States. 

Friday's presentation will 
featiire artifacts, crafts, cps-
tumes and foods from the coun-
tries viated. It will be held at 8 
p.m. in the Marshall Hall 
tounge on the ESF campus. 

AMI O P E i i l M A l E 
THE ALL NEW 

WE'VE MOVED! 
TO THE NEW MARSHALL SQUARE MALL! 

nORNER OF UNIVERSITY AND MARSHALL ST. IN THE HEART OF THE S.U. CAMPUS 

MEMOREX HIGH-BIAS 
90 Minute Cassettes 

MEMOREX MRXa OXIDE 

$1 
IN A BAG 
SPECIAL 

ON SALE THRU 
FEB ISthi 

OPEN 
MON.-FRI. 

nAM-9PM 
SAT. 11AM-6PM 
SUN. N00N-6PM 

MEMOREX 
,Quality audlorMordingtapeand accessoilos. 

..WE CATER TO YOUr 
IN THE MARSHALL 

SQUARE MALL 
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Sour Sltrus peps up SU ev0r|tg|i 

Classa begin 
Mid-Feb. 

.{AoKiHilCMto 
mrnbuiTioii . 

iKCUUITS SINCE tn i 

SYRACUSE AREA 
Stanley Hvkaplan Ed. Ctr. Ltd. 

305 Vine Street 
Liverpool, N.Y. 13088 
(315)451.2970 

INTRODUCTORY SALE 
^ CHICKEN WINGS 

^ ^ FREEDOZEN 
(witii ̂ $ 1 0 purchase) 

Offer good thru 2 / 2 0 
TAKE OUT OR EAT IN ' 

OUR MENU ALSO BVaUDES 
FRESH FISH DINNERS & SANDWICHES • COLD S H R I M P * BARBE-

BQUED CHICKEN & RIBS • SALADS • SIDE DISHES • DEEP FRIED 
HADDOCK, SHRIMP, SCALLOPS, CLAMS, OYSTERS & N.E, CLAM 

B CHOWDER. FISH SOLD BY THE POUND. 
| C A U . AHEAD & WE'LL HAVE YOUR ORDER READY 
I 44G^295 „ 120 
I Julian 

I I 

BytlogerRuckman 
In 1970, ten students dwided to form the 

. Syracuse University bMketball pep band. Its 
chairman, Ron Harrell, said the purpose of the 
group was "to provide an informal musical, 
forum for University musicians of all abilities." 
. Ten years and a few missed notes later, the 

band has become the Sour Sitrus Society. The ' 
group has grown to 79 student members butits 
purpose has remained the same. 

The name "was adopted by the group to pay 
tribute to the wrong notes played during our 
first years," Chairman Ron Lombard said, 
"and to the symbol of theSU athletic teams, the 
orange.". • 

The group was formed through the School of 
Music, but after adopting its own constitution 
and bylaws two years later, it became a 
member-run organization. 

"We are what you call SU's musical alter-
native," said co-director Scott Sellinger. "We 
provide the opportunity for any student of any 
musici ability to play an instrument." 

Membership in the society is open to anyone, 
including SU faculty members. "Youdon't have 
to be a music major to be in it," said Lisa 
Silverman, Sour Sitrus Society's secretary. " I f 
ydu pay your dues, go to rehearsals and prac-
tice, it counts." 

The group practices Sunday nights at Watson 
Theater for two hours, but, Silverman said, 
"every performance is a rehearsal, too." The 
band meets I'/i hours before each game, prac-
ticing several of the 50 songs in its repertoire. 

Sour Sitrus Society is funded primarily by the 
Office of Student Activities. The group's 65 
instrumentalists compete for 54 seats allocated, 
to them for the Orangemen's home games and 

for 32 seats when the team trav&::' : ^ 
Though Student Activities now. provides .^le 

group's uniforms, travelmg expenses'tad-Bn 
adviiser, members 10 years'-ago ^!hid' toMo 
everything for themselves,'' Sellii^er-said. 
"Money was hard to find, and for aww games, 
people would just pack yp and go. Th^y bttce 
had 20 people in one hotel room;", 

Today, the band performs affimctions other 
than basketball games, including the iRnn^al 
Dance Marathdh, the Christinas tree.liglifiing 
ceremony at Hendricks Chapel an'd at indls 
and road races. • 

''We provide/a good opportuftitjrfe students 
to perform in firont of a group," I^itiba/diiiald. 
"It's a good way for some bid musicians tpiSn-
prove, since &ere isn't a lot of pre8sulfe.'V5w 

Silverman said she w^ted somkhing/l&s 
structured than a symphonic bsiid'when she 
came.to SU.'̂ "! wanted to play an^instfiunent 
and have fun at the same time,''she Sajd. ."It 
takes up a lot of time, but in theendjt d l stems 
toworkout." ' • 4 

Silverman said she gets personal satisfaction 
from her flute-playing for Soiir Siti'us."The 
(bMketball) team gets lonely sometimes,", she 
said, "but they know we're always there to cheer 
them on." 

At the home game against St. John's Univer-
sity last month. Sour Sitrus Society alunlni 
were invited to play. Sellinger said "everybbdy 
had a lot of fup" participating again. 

"We have a very special program here," 
Sellinger said. "Not rnany schools have such a 
developed basketball program and band to go 
with it. We have the image of being the best 
basketball band in the East, and we want to 
keep it up." • 

Film portrays 'Ordinary' struggle 

OPEN: . 
M-FUamj 
Sat. Noon j 
Sun. 3pnJ 

U I S ( ( ) \ I : r t i i i K1V.S. 

- YELLOW 
LUSTRIUM 
New, space-age alloy 

that looks as good as gold, 
wears as good as gold, costs about half as much. 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTOPY OFFER; S a i s $1Q 
off the regular price. (Offer valid through February 27 
ONLY) 

Yellow Lustrium rings by Josten's available daily 
at your bookstore. 

S22) 
i 

Soreiuon ]e#eim 
729 S.Crouae Avenue 
Syncuw,NY 13210 

FILM OFF-CAMPUS: "Ordinary People," 
Westcott Cinema, 524 Westcott Street, 
479-9911. Palace Theater, 2384 James 
Street, 463;,9240. 

By Robert Carle 
"Ordinary People" is a powerful, disturbing 

film. It focuses on ejn adolescent struggling to 
renew himself after (he death of his brother and 
addresses the issues every American family 
faces. 

The plot deals with the psychological crisisof 
Conrad Janet (Timothy Hutton), the youngest 
son of a successful tax attorney (Donald 
Sutherland). Conrad's more handsome and 
athletic older brother, Buck, his overshadow^ 
Conrad all his, life. When Buck drowns in a 
storm that capsizes their boat, Conrad blfunes 
himself. He slashes his wrists, and his pairents 
send him to a psychiatric institute. 

The film begins just after Conrad is released. 
The elegant suburban home and the baroque 
music create an illusion of order and tran-
quility. Conrad's mother (Mary Tyler Moore) 
and father treat their son with false cheer. Their 
conversation is full of platitudes which trail off 
into silence. 

Conrad parns to make contact with 
someone. His father wants to help, but he can-
not understand his son. His mother, a super-

ficial sodalite, ignores him. She wants her life 
to be calm and orderly, and silently resents her 
son for disrupting it. "Maybe we should send 
him away," she tells her mother. "I can't control 
him anymore." 

Conrad's emotional developtnent begins 
when he visits Dr. Berger, a psychiatrist (Judd 
Hirsch). Together they explore the conflict that 
lies at the heairt of the Jarret's worid. These 
therapeutic sessions are the ideoloeical center 
of the film:,"Never mind how it looks," says 
Berger. "How does it feel?" ' , . . , 
. The actors are superb, Hutton handles the 
pain of growing up With credibility, and Moore 
turns in an elegant performance as Conrad's 
cold mother. She successfully shows the under-
side of the ail-American girl image with which 
she is usually associated. 

The power of the film stems from the per-
sonalities created by the actors. The characters 
have human failings. Conrad's father is a good 
man but heis weak—tyrannized by his wife and 
assuming only a passive role in the family. The 
feelings Conrad evokes are also ambivalent. 
His struggle to live a normal life and express his 
feelings is understandable, but his dmotional 
explosivencss is frightening. 

Neither Conrad nor Calvin emerges heroic. 
This is the beauty of the film. They are just or-
dinary people struggling to live ordinary lives. 

Internships boost career prospects 
By Michele Meyer 

Senior Terry Zahler got A's on her as-
signments in class, but she discovered last 
summer that grades do not matter much to em-
ployers. She found school cannot duplicate 
practical experience. 

Zahler was one of three advertising majors 
who interiied at Rochester's Rumrill-Hoyt 
Advertising Agency. She, junior Leslie Reich 
and senior Elizabeth Grefer found their 
internships provided them with insight they 
said Syracuse University cannot offer in the 
classroom. 

"We saw and experienced advertising instead 
of reading about it," Zahler said. "It's great be-
ing able to see people in the actual process of 
creating—it's a lot different firom seeing the 
finished product." 

Internships, including the one at Rumrill-
Hoyt, are offered to students through SU's in-
dividual schools, the Community Interiiship 

' Program, the Office of Placement Services and 
private companies. 

More than 130 students each semester intern, 
through the Community Internship Program in 
the arti, business, communications, computer 
technology, education, law, environmental 
science, medicine and other fields, said CIP 
coordinator Rosemary Di Domihick. 

"Most students are preprofessional, in 
' programs which Drepare them for a specific 

career," she said. 'i/)ta of students take 
inte^hipe to try to make career dedsions, to 
get experience and to understand and clarify 
what goes on in class. 

"Itexdtcsthem that they make an impact on 
an orgnjization," Di D o m i n U j ^ , "and ac-
tuaUy make a conlrlbution;''^ ;/̂ ,̂ ?̂  

Zahler, Reich and Grefer, who each specialize 
in a different area of advertising, spent the ma-
jority of their, 10-week internships in Rumrill-
Hoyt departments related to their individual 
interests They worked in other fields to round 
out their experience. 

"An internship provides the background, 
depth and insights to give you the one-up you 
need," Grefer said. 

More than 100 organizations offer 
internships each semester. "We have a good 
reputation in the community for sending 
students who are highly skilled, motivat«l and 
who contribute to the organization," Di 
Dominick said. "An internship is a two-way 
street." / . . 

Some internship programs remained unfilled. 
Positions are always filled in the medical field, 
but internships in social services ofteii go 
unused, Di Dominick said. 

Grefer said her internship was quite useful. It 
confirmed and pinpointed her career choice. 
"The internship reaffirmed my conviction to 
pursue a career path related to advertising," 
Grefer said. 

Before she took her summer position, Z ^ e r 
wanted to be jin art director. She hesitated pur-
suing that career because of what she perceived 
as her lack of drawing ability. "I reahz^ (dur-
ing thesummer) that if that's what I want to do, 
I should try," she said^ ; ; . V; 

Sometimes a successful summer internship 
can result in a job offer for a permanent 
position. " I t will be 100 percent easier to gM a 
job," Reich said. "Because of the in l^ship , I 
Will apply for the Job i^n i i i i ig otiii't6>thtee 
years experience. I've 
with a retndv degrise.'' I r ' ' ' j : ! M (1.) I l f l i ! 
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Pholo by Jenny Rudolph 

Cavett visits Syracuse, charms audience 
B y B i l l L a R u e 

Standing before the cameras at the Hotel Syracuse 
Monday, Dick Cavett cut a rope in half and then 
made it appear to return to its original state. It was 
the same trick he once did oil Johnny Carson's show. 

"Carson was duly amazed," Cavett said. 

The PBS-TV talk show host kept an^audience of 
local public broadcasting supporters equally amazed 
as he won them over with his quick wit, magic and 
candid conversation. 
• Cavett was in Syracuse on behalf of public broad-
casting station WCNY-TV, to honor the station's 
Studio Club — contributers of $300 or more a year — 

' arid to tape a television interview with Christopher 
Keerie, musicdirectorofthe Syracuse Symphony Or-
chestra, and Arthur Storch, producing director of 
Syracuse Stage. 

His visit was highlighted by a reception and dinner 
for the WCNY supporters, held in the Hotel 
Syracuse's posh but somewhat garish red and brown 
ballroom, the Persian Terrace. Cavett said it 
reminded him of a ballroom in his hometown of Lin-
coln, Neb., where he once performed as a magician. 
• "I'd stand in the kitchen waiting to go on," Cavett 
recalled, "soaking up the odor of french fries and try-
ing to keep the waiters from knocking, over my ap-

. paratiis." 

' , After the dinner, as the waitresses cleared'the 
dessert dishes from the tables, the 44-year old former 
standrup comedian grabbed a microphone and 

. j umped onto the makeshift stage located at one end of 
the ballroom. '. < i 

Cavett wore a dark three-piece suit with a WCNY 
, tie given to him by the station. He stood only 5-feet, 7-
' inches and with his pale skin drawn tightly over his 
. face he looked like a mannequin in a wax museum. 

His deep resonant voice, which he s^d he has had 
> since the fourth grade, bore no hint of a Midwestern 
accent. 

! [ Cavett was born in Gibbon, Neb. — not far from 
Uhfcoln — where he achieved some local fame as a 
'teenage nlagician. 

i : Childhood pranks 
: > He had a fairly quiet, studious childhood but as he 

' J toldinhi8autobiopaphy,"Cavett,"hewasnotabove 
• jjoining the othe? .boys to pull pranks on neighbors.; 

Once he and three others set a sack of manure on fire 
'ft'ii "ftrt old lady's porch, rang her doorbell, and then 

• Watdh^ her try to stamp it out. 
' ' ; ' CaVtft-.gtaduated in 1958 from Yale University 

".wiiert he majored in drama and English. As an 
ilhdergfaduate, he appeared in several ctopus radio 

. and stage productions. ' 
' ,'. ,!!,i)uripB the early 19608 he wrote comedy for Jack 
I Parr,'Johnny Carson and Jerry Lewis. For a while, he 
1 a talont coordiiiator for,"The Tonight Show." 

- ^ y j jjjg rooming talk 

In 1976, "The Dick Cavett Show" premiered on PBS 
and, in those three and a half years, Cavett has 
hosted more than 600 programs. 

Cavett's Syracuse visit this week was one of three 
visits he makes to local PBS stations each'yeair, ac-
cording to WCNY's Public Relations Director Diana 
Hatch. "We were very fortunate to gethim," she said. 

Taping begins 
While the TV crew adjusted their equipment and 

turned up the television lights, Cavett pointed to 
notes attached to a clipboard. 

"I never use" a clipboard — that's David Frost," 
Cavett said. 

Finally, almost an hour and a half late, the taping 
began. Cavett asked the first question: "How much 
was the weather a factor in your choosingSyracuse?" 

After a few snickers from Storch and Keene, as well 
as from the studio audience, Storch answered: "I like 
it. There's lot's of weather hete. There's always 
something different here." 

There are some nice' days, too, Keene added. 
"There's one in March and one in November." 

On a more serious note, Cavett said he found the 

arts to be flourishing in Syracuse. Storch praised 
Sjraciisans for "their insatiable need for quality in 
this town." 

Theatregoers in Syracuse are sometimes quite 
critical, Storch added. Once, after a Syracuse Stage 
play 'that had some explicit language, a man ap-
proched Storch in the lobby and complained. 

"I don't come to the theatre to see these things 
about incest, all this filth and violence," the man told 
Storch. "I get enough of that at home." 

Glancing quickly .at his wateh, Cavett quipped, 
"Can we all go over to his place?" 

After the taping was over Cavett remained on stage 
for several minutes, signing autographs, kissing the 
women and joking with some of the Studio Club 
members. 

"The whole day ran smoothly," Hatch said later. 
"Cavett is a real pro," she added. "He's no prima 

donna. He's so unassuming." 
When Cavett exited the ballroom, several WCNY-

TV staff members were talking among themselves 
and to reporters in the lobbv. 

One female staff member quietly stared at the 
departing talk show host and said, "He's just so cute, 
I'd like to grab him and take him home, with me." 

i ahiiwi He W W;m6v hii own evening show in 1969 
and to a lat^night time slot a year aftei- that, 

Talwliion parionility Dick Cav«tt Intirvlswi SyricuM Stiga 
producing director Arthur Storch and SyrtcuN Svmptiony Or-
cheitra conductor Chriitophar Keene at the Hotai Syracuia Mon-
day for a ahow to be televiied thia aprlng. 

Photo by J«nny Rudolph 
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Write features. 

Ask for Eric, Sheila or Bob. 

423-2127 
Ask not what your duck can do for you, Ask wliat you can do (or your duck. 

University Union 
Cinema Two 

10MGHT& TOMORROW 

Brooke Shields and 
Chris Atldns in 

THE BLUE 
LAGOON 

Gifford Aud.7 a 9 $1.50 

After 15 Interviews with various com-
panies, I finally found MITRE. And after 1 5 , 
interviews I definitely knew what I was look-" 
Ing for when I saw It, 

I had to have breathing room. A place 
that would turn me loose and let me work on. ̂  
different kinds of projects. On the other 
hand, I had to know I'd be able to turn to 
other people for advice and backup. And I 
definitely wanted a steady growth situation.. 

With the MITRE people, I knew right • 
away I'd found It all. 

At any given time„lhey have some 75 
or so funded, significant programs Involving 
several hundred separate projects and 
tasks. And because they're Technical Ad-
visors to the Air Force's Electronic Systems 
division In Command, Control and Com-
munications (C>), they design and develop 
some of the world's most advanced Informa-
tion systems. * 

Still, MITRE handles every assignment 
as if it were the only one. Because they have 
to come up with the right solution every time. 
That's their product. 

Th^ best of MITRE to m^ Is that theyll 
• let me move from project to project If I want, 

or gel deeply Involved in a longer-range one. 
.There's ahways something waiting for me. 

I'm glad it took 16 Interviews to gefto 
MirnE. Now when I say I chose ttiem, I 
krww exactly what I'm tabftig about. 

Openings exist In: 

CIMAPUTER SYSTEMS ttmm AND CONTROL 
SYSTEMS ARCHITECTURE 
COMMUNICATIONS 
RADAR SYSTEMS 

y See your Placement Office to set up ah 
on-campus Interview, or send your resume 
directly to Jerome P. McKlnnon, The MITRE 
Corporation, Bedford, MA 01730. U.S. Citizen-
ship or resident alien registration required. ' 

T H E E 

MITRE 
. MITRE Isan equal opportunity 

employer actively seeking applications under 
Its affirmativa action program. 

Chapel to told 
services for 
SU professor 

A Memorial service for Jane t 
M. Golden, Syracuse Univer-
sity associate professor of 
social work, will be Jield in 
HendricksChapelWednesday, 
Feb. 18a t3p jn . , ; , 
' Golden d i ^ in London Jan. 
13 at the age ()f .51..She had 
been at SU since 1977.and was 
teaching at the SU Lohdon 
Center this semester^ 

Winter Consort 
to give conceii: 
at Civic Center 

- The Paul Winter Conaort,. 
whose music has evolved from, 
jazz in the 1960*8into what has' 
been described as "Whole 
Earth Music" today, comes to 
Syracuse's Civic Center on 
Friday, Feb. 27. 
. The formation of the Winter 
Consort in 1967 marked the 
beginning of his movement 
away from classical jazz. 
Winter's exposure to the 
culture and music of Latin 
America' introduced new 
rythyms and movements into 
Ms jazz and'classical thinking. 

The latest album from the 
Winter Consort weavM the 

' vdces of wild animals into the 
fabric of the music. 

The concert is presented by 
the Cultural Resources center 
and is made possible in part 
with public funds. Tickets are 
priced at $6, $7 and $8 with dis-
counts for students and 
groups, and are' available at 
the Civic Center box office and 
the Syracuse Peace Council. 

SU music scliool 
to present benefit 
for musicians 
The Syracuse University 
College of Visual and Per-
forming Arts will feature a 
concert to benef i t the 
Preparatory Division of the 
school of mus ic . The 
Preparatory. Division is 
specially desiped to train 
young musicians in any 
instrument or voice. 

Appropriately featured' at 
• the benefit are Jaime Latredo, 

violin, and Sharon Robinson, 
cello. Both began their public 
careers in music at early ages. 
Laredo became a solpist at ^ge 
seven and debuted with the 
San Francisco Symphony at 
age 11. Robinson gave her first 
recital at seven and debuted 
with the Houston Symphony 
at 14. .. : 

, , , ; 1 

The husband and ^wife -
soloist team is traveliiig fifom • 
New York City to appear in 
this benefit with Syracuse 

• father and son violinists 
i Rafail and.Alex SoMevej^.j, 

The concert is set for Mon-
day Feb. 23 at 8:30. p^m'f ih 
Croiise College Auditoriiiin. 
'Hckets are available thlroiigh 
the Visual and P^orming 

• Arts office at 423-2611. ' • 

BEFORE 
VALOmNl'SDĴ  

PLANT SAHL 

{ " s s s i s i l 
African Violalia.,(|0;«,,I 

W j l j i m r ! ! i t l ' l '" 

• m i r ^ 
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SU to acquire more abstract sculptures 
Page 13 

By Timothy J. Forbes 
Students 'passing the S.I. 

Newhouse School of Public 
Communica t ions , have 
remarked that the pieces of 
steel that lie'On the lawn look 
like a Stonehenge left by an ex-
traterrestrial ̂ ien or shards of 
scrap metal,for some construc-
tion projeci; Some have even 
said they resemble the remains 
ofSkylab. 

:The sculpture are actually 
part of a collection of about 30 
pieces, titled York Scvdptures, 
valued at about $200,000. They 
were created in 1974 by British 
sculptor and former Syracuse 
University Professor Anthony 
Cmo at the,York Steel Corp. of 
Toronta-'Each piece is in-
dividually titled and aii SU 
sculpture class is working on 
nameplatra for them. 

The sculptures were 
presented to the University in 
November 1980, on a three-
year renewable loan. 

The pieces will eventually be 
installedinlhe I.M. Pawing of 
the National Art GsJlery in 
Washington, D.C., Rodger 
Msck said, SU sculpture 
professor and curator of the 
Garb pieces. ' 

The sculptures will be 

Ambulance corps 
aids Dome fans 

By Robert M. Wolf 
Syracuse University Am-

bulance personnel coijiprise 
the core of a sophisticated Car-
rier Dome medical services 
plan. -

The plan is adaptable to full 
Dome, demi-Dome and special 
events situations. It calls for a 
staff of New York state 
emergency medica l 
tpchnidans (EMTs), supplied 
primarily by SUA, and nurses, 
doctors and at least ohe am-
bulance. 

The staff varies in size from 
35 to 21, depending on the 
event, and costs up to $1,500 a 
game, according to Steve 
Busa, Carrier Dome medical 
coordinator. Two-thirds of the 
staffareSU or SUApersonnel. 

"Before the Dome opned, 
we looked, at other stadiums," 
Busa sa i i '"Some even had 
mini operating rooms. We're 
equipp^ for cardiac- arrest 
and first aid." 

In the Dome's lower level, a 
first' aid room, staffed by 
EMTs, nurses from the SU 
Health Center knd the com-
munity, is equipped for Ad- , 
vanced life Support. It is the 
center-of Dome medical ser-
vices activity. ' 

"You're safer having a car-
diac arrest in the Dome than At 
home," Busa Said. He said res-
ponse time in the most 
crowded situation is no liiore 
than fpur minutes, "compared 
to 20 minutes waiting for an 
ambulance." 

EMTs are the first medical 
help on the scene at Dome 
eventsrSUA has first choice on 
EMT locations. Dome super-
vision is coordinated by SUA 
menibe'ra.aiid Busa, who dis-
patph^ • directly' from'' the 
Dome. 
. The ,EMTs are located at 
each corner on the club level of 
the^tadium, at midfield on the 
uppw level and in the furst aid 
room. Doctors, who number' 
four fora basketball game, are 
located on the east and west 
^des of the facility. 
'; "So jfar,, it's been runninj 
reau/well," Busa said. He said 
the stfiK has seeii'small cuts, 

aoni/ headaches and 
t a t t ^ . : , : . 
&qgh Busa said he ex-

s'ttrSini froni'tHA steep 
jpper deck Btaihi, few. have 

4 reported. . """ . , 
- nroMem;'UMa jaid, 

outof 

studied by a center now being 
established on Caro's works. 
The center, established 
through a grant from Guido 
Soger, president of Clark 

, Music Corp., is the only one of 
its kind. 

Mack said the other 18 or so 
sculptures in the collection, i 
which are Caro's earlier pieces, 
will probably be 
installed in the Lowe Art 
Gallery and on the grounds 
near Crouse College later this 
spring. 

Mack supervised the 
installation of the 11 York 
pieces on campus. He said he 
chose the Newhouse location 
because "the pieces were too 
heavy to transport on some of 
the minor streets on the cam-
pus. They looked better as a 
group." Some of the pieces 
weigh as much as three tons. 

Mack is happy with the 
sculpture exhibit and said the 
College of Visual and Per-

• forming Arts is trying to at-
tractotherproniinentartists to 
display their works. 

VAn opportunity like this 
doesn't happen on such a big 

.scale that often," he said. "We 
were lucky to get Caro to loan 

sculptures to us." these sc 

York Scul^ures, a collection of 11 steel creations by British 
sculptor and former Syracuse University Professor Anthony 
Caro, is on exhibit on the lawn outside the S.I. Newhouse School 
of Public Communications. 

Photo by Bob Mahoney 

If yduVe redly in love... 
nothing's going to stand in your way 

"One of the best filtns of the year." 
-Andrew Sam, VIUAGE VOia 

"One of the most enjoyable 
movies of the year." 

- P o t Cdlini, GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

"Richard Dreyfuss is first rate. Amy 
Irving is equal! good." 
-Choil«Chcimplln,lOSAI lElESTIMES 

"An out-and-out crowd pleaser 
that should captivate audiences on 

a grand scale. Inf Richard Dreyfuss 
and Amy lrving.it has the most 

appealing of romantic teams... 
the chemistry between them is 

exceptional. Lee Remick is 
outstanding." 

-Kmiwlh Turan, NEW WEST MAGAaSE 

"Exciting, authentic, and a great 
deal of fun. . . an honest love 

story." 
-David Dwby, NEW YORK MAGAZINE 

"Richard Dreyfuss, Amy Irving and 
Lee Remick give wonderful 

performances." 
-JoelSlggtl,WABC1V 

• COLUMBIA PICIURB Presents COLUMBIA PICIURB Presents 
A RAS1AR/WILLIAM SACKHEIM PfiODUQION 

RICHARD DREYFUSS 
AMY IRVING LEE REMICK 

"THE COMPETITION" 
SAMWANAMAKEROriginolMusicbyLALOSCHIFRIN Executive Producer HOWARD PINE 

SffeenplaybyJOaOLIANSffoidWlUJAMSACKHBW Sloiyb/JOaOUANSKY Produced by WILLIAM SACKHa^ 
• 1 Directed by JOaOUANSKy FromRASTARr" P o l M o n i a a i K S i M n D w OMnal Sound TracltAllxim 

on MCA Rtcords And Tapes. MHMnwwin . im i i iumaa i ia 
OMnal Sound TracltAllxim 
on MCA Rtcords And Tapes. e INI COIUMI* nCTURU mOUITKP. INC. 

Coming soon to selected theatres 
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Campus Plan B y J o n M e d w i c k Here, thcic & eyeiy^teft 
Pdfiwi X. musT.cominenD 

fia* ON Hom siiBOiBi-iC-
AJS6 opfiwuesi«»«o(s;/ 

A d a m 
'UmwrniW^ 

HAM? yiKmiwHt 
. W T B W . ' 

By Ivan Velez 
lFTrtlS?D0BMW(E5 OHE 
HOVbOU H e - I ' L L -

L L - w.? 

C O N T A Q LENSES • EYE GLASSES 

OCUTIQUE mc. 
612 UNIVERSITY AVE. 

CORNER OF ADAMS ST. 
Hours: SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13210 
9 A M - 5 P M 
M O N . - F R I . 4 7 5 - 0 1 ^ 

t ^ / o V / ^ 

VALENTINE'S DAY 

i ' T ' i ^ , 
is Saturday 

February 14th 
Now Featuring 

HUGGER 
mixed cut flower bouquet 

$5 cash & carry 

If you are 

t £ 

f. r. brice florist 
t h e f l o w e r s h o p in a f irelKim 
901 - 9 0 3 T e a l l A v e . 

475-1691 
O p e n Fr iday t i U 8 M 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 
• 

BYPHOI^IE 

Today 
SU KatMeClub, 6 to 7 p.m.. Dance 

Studio of the Women's BIdg. 
H e n d r i c k s C h a p e l 

Interdenominational Protestant 
Communion, nooa Small Chapel ot 
Hendricks. 423-2901. 

Newhouse Information Session, 
7;30 p.ra., Ostrom Lounge of Shaw 
Hall. Wine and cheese. 
, SUChes«Club,7p.m.,Room313 
HL Call Gary at 474-1244. 

Overestocs Anonymous, 8 p.m., 
Grace Episcopal Church, corner ot 
Madiwn Street and University 
Avenue. All welcome. 476-8925. 

Students interested in majoring 
in Spanish, information meeting,'3 
to 4:30 p.m.. Room 306 HL. 

Society for the Advancement of 
Management and Minorities in 
Management present Xerox Cor-
poration, 7 p .m. , Manvyell 
Conference Room. All welcome. 

Stuient Organizations Com-
mittee, B p.m., 221 Maxwell. 423-
2 6 5 0 

Jnformation Professionals Collo-
quia, noon, 113 Euclid, Room 200. 
Dr. D. Worthin on "Who are we Ser-
ving?" Bring luncti. Call 423-2911. 

Latin American Agenda, noor .̂ 
North Conference Room of the 
Student Center, All welcome, bring a 
bag lunch. 

Italian Club, 5 to 6:30 p.m.. 
Student Center. 

Society of Women Engineers, 6 
pm.. 355 Link. "Engineering Ex-
periences in the Medical Field" with 
Michele Hiunt of Corning 
Glassworks. 

German Club, 7 :30 p.m., 
Newhouse I Lounge. Prof. Anije 
Lemke on " D i e Rolle der 
Geisteswissenschaftler in Third 
Reich," lecture and discussion in 
German. 

Christian Science Organization, 
testimony meeting, 4:30 p.m., 
Strales Lounge of Hendricks. All 
welcome. 

"Killing us Soft ly." a film on 
advertising's image of women, 7:30 
p.m., SU Women's Center. 750 Os-
trom Ave. Free. 423-4268. 

WAER's Coffeebreak, 11 a.m. to 
noon. Dr. Kahn of the marriage and 
familycounselingcenterwilldiscuss 
problems in relationships. 

Catholic Mass, noon and 4:25 
pm., Hendricks Chapel. 

Graduate Writing Program, Allen 
Ginsberg at 8 p.m.. Grant Aud. All 

, welcome. 
Korean Kung-Fu Club, 7 p.m., 

basement of Bird Library. All 
welcome. 

Tomonow 
Muslim Friday Prayers, 1 p.m.. 

Noble Room of Hendricks. 
Chapel Fellowship Dinner,, and 

program, 6 p.m.. Noble Ropm of Hen-
dricks. . ^ . 

New Birth Minority Christian 
Fellowship, 7:30 p.m.. Small Chapel 
of HemWcks. , ; 

Spanish Club. 3:30 p.m., Student 
Center. All welcome. . , ' 

Tertulia, Spanish Conversation 
Hour, 4 to 6 p.m., Student Center, All 
welcome. 

French Club, 6 to 8 p.m., Secdnd 
Floor ot the Student Center, wine 
and cheese. 

•ChamUtry Colloquium, Prof. 
Peter Griffith on "Diffuse Reflec-
tance Infared Fourier Transform 
Spectroscopy (DRIFTS!," 3:30 to 5 
p.m.. Room 303 Bowne Hall. 

Organfiational meeting on a 
Dlsarament Lecture Series, 1 p.m., 
Maxwell Conference Room, All 
welcome. 

Weit Indian American Student 
Assn., 6 pm., Office of Minority Af-
fairs, 104 Walnut. AH welcome. 

Student Nurses Organization, 
meeting and get-together. School of 
Nursing, 3 p.m. 

, Bombshelter Coffeehouse, 9:30 
pm.. Noble Roon; of Hendricks, Kurt 
Eger, Dennis Friscia and Bob 
Dunckley. 

Notices 
Sign up f a men's intramural bad-

minton at the Campus Recreation 
Office, Archbold Gym, by Feb. 12. 
Call 423-2116. 

Sign up deadline for women's 
badminton singles is Feb. 13 at 3 
p.m. in the Intramural Office in Ar-
chbold Gym. •• 

Student adviser applications for 
school of management 1981-82 
positions are available until Feb. 13, 

SUMS will be Interviewing staff 
tor lis next production soon. Call 
Rob, ft«ike or Jeff at 423-8239, 

The emry deadline for the co-
recrealional basketball league is 
Feb. 16 at 3 p.m. in the Intramural 
Olfice of Archbold Gym. 

Ad Club will accept letters of 
intent for itsexecutive positions until 
Feb 16. Call 423-1809 or Jonl at 
474-7965. 

Syracuse Review -will accept 
•poetry, fiction, art and photography 
submissions until F A , IS. Bring to 
103 College PI, or call 423-0788. 

Newhouse Peer Advising ap- ' 
plications can be picked Up in 380 
NCCII or the Dean's office. 

r AJuypsAii^c W U l l l C M f u 
KMiMmriKMniauMr 

p r a n n t t ingoing seHes 
of Thursday n l ^ 

coffeehouse 
entertainment 

- w W i -

The HaederUs Brothers 
. 'nwndiy, FtimMry12,10-1im 

tower level of Slocum Hall on the S.U. campiisi 

RUSH 
Delta Phi ID 

m . n; 
'rJ 
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For sale 
Henna & Luminize Products, dis-
count prices; ORANGE TONSORIAL 
& S U P a Y 727 S, Crouse Av?., next 
toS.U. Post Office: 475-9289. 

T O D A Y O N L Y W I T H T H I S 
AD-SWEATERS SIO.OO, TUR-
UENECKS 2 FOR $12.00, S.U. 
ZIPPER HOODED SWEATSHIRTS 
$10.00. IVY HALL 738 S. CROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304, 

POPEYE Buttons at TOPS TO 
PLEASE, 177 Marshall St. Next to 
Pet Shop. 

YIA SAS-iORBA'S has great PIZ2A 
and 11 differemHOTsubsandlotsof 
mozzarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DEUVER Sun.-Thurs. 5-2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat, 5-3 a.m. 472-5075. No 
problem. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer 5 p.m.-closing. Fast Break 
Deli Westcott 475-5195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify-
low payments, 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Weacott St. near campus. 

Order youc JOSTENS CL^SS RING 
anyday at SORENSEN'S Next to 
Univ. Post Office Door, S. Crouse. 

FLY TO. LAUDERDALE SPRING 
BREAK FOR S279. Co-sponsored by 
SUSKI and Spectrum travel. Call 
423-4702 for more info. 

NEED IWONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LP's, 45'sl 25,000 used 
records in stock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. Crouse (across 
from Red Barriand downstairs). 472-
3235,11-6 Mon-Sat 

DYNAFLO 1 0 / 2 0 FILTER - Intro 
offer, S12.95. The Pet Shop, 177 
Marshall St. Next to Tops to Please. 

Olin fVlark II Skiis, Solomon 505 Bin-
dings, Excellent Condition. Price 
negotiable. 463-5711. 

Dynamic 447 skis, 187 cm. Salomon 
444 bindings. Fair cond., best offer. 
Call 475-3263 alter 6. 

SKIS Blizzand 6 6 0 Midsport 
(Intermediate) Salomon bindings 
with brakes. Best offer 474-9970 
(after 6 P.M.) 

1978 Silver Mercury Zepher.' Air 
conditioning, A M / F M stereo, 6 
cylinder automatic transmission, 
rustproofing, snow tires. LOW 
mileage. Askin84,150.00Call471-
7631. 

Sounds-On-Sale: "Ouality stereo 
eqiiipMent at 20-50% Discounlsl" 
FullyiGiiarameedl Call Derek 446-
7920(Ey8nin9s). 

Bargains; Bar size, 4.5 Cu. loot Ref-
figerator $90.00; Pioneer KP 500cBr 
stereo w/cassette and, slidmount, 
never used, $,t60.00;'35 mm SLR 
Camera w / 2 Lenses (60mm, 
135mm) $100.00; 478-3333 After, 
Five. Brian. • 
i I ' f ' t j ' ' " ' 1 -

Chair£ .Dining; Folding, Library. 
Also, Daco Floor Lamp. Cheap. 472-
5639 after 7 p.m. 

. WANNA GET LUCKY?? Bring'em 
{lowers Friday 13th atvd get a-head. 
Black and Red llowers, Slocum Hall 
basement Feb. 13th 10am-4pm. 

WINGS WINGS WINGS. Buffalo 
ttylb chicken wings delivered Hot 
and Spicy by Ventura's Wings and 
Things. Call now, 437-6030 - 2025 
^eal-Ave. ' • 

Wanted 
.0\/?RsiAS JOBS-Summer/year 
roundi Europe, S. Amerkja, Aus-
tralia,'! All fields $55-$1200 

Slghlsaolng. Free Info. 
yVflfi'lJCiBox B2-NY 30 Corona Od 
Mar,CA^625, ' 

MUSICIANS WANTED to form rock 
and rolKBSnd, Serious 9nly. Call ' 
Steve K-286B 

Enjoy great meals In exchange for: 
ight worki We needs houteboydur-
ng the lunch hours In a Walnut Ave. 
Boroflty. Call Kaahla, X-2848. 

DRUMMER wanted for extablished 
rock band. Must have experience 
and be willing to move in June. We 
have P.A. and gigs, full backing. Call 
478-0067 days, "and 426-0855 or 
474-2087 nights. This is your 
chancel 

CAMP COUNSELORS (Male & 
Female) for co-ed camp on Rhode 
Island shore; Good pay and excellent 
working conditio'ns. The camp is 
looking for people who enjoy wor-
king with children; Generalists or 
Specialists. Syracuse inlerview422-
2099. 

Personals 
Dear hathy Alias: Bubbles Pebb les 
Sparky Sparkplug of Alpha Phi, 
Congrats to you and your newly 
elected officers. Love, the brothers 
and pledges of Delta Upsilon. 

Dear Alpha Phi, Last Tues. was a 
fantastic "Study Break" Thur. night 
will be even better.I get psychedll 
Love, The Brothers and Pledges of 
Delta Upsilon. 

TO THE MARLBORO MAN; Hey 
cowboy, our friend was rightl Life 
really is like a soap opera—"The 
Poor and the Sexless." And for more 
suds—read on. During the years 
we've known each other and the. 
miles we've traveled (One way or 
another) I may not have said it. but I 
meant to. Thanks For having been a 
friend, a fellow cynic, another jaded 
ex-romantic and always a man with 
the style that stays with you. Thanks, 
too for practicing that old Prep 
Proverb—"If you've nothing nice to 
say, come sit by me." From one J.R. 
to another, "Happy" Valentine's. 
POCAHONTAS. 

P.J.—I hope the future will'bring 
more red roses, chocolate chip 
cookies, and no PDA. Will you be 
mine? Love, Use. 

To my very secret, secret, admirers. 
One day, some way, I'll find you two. 

TOM—You're superl Please always 
be there, you mean so much to mel 
All my love, you're "little girl" 
downstairs. 

Congratulations to all the new of-
ficers of Alpha Phi. This next year 
will be dynamite, although it could 
be total MADNESSI 

JEWEL-FACE, Nobody panici Good 
thing we're in the same classes—wa 
connoisseurs have to stick togetherl 
Here's to half-hour coffee breaks 
(What d'ya make of it?), Shopping in 
Fayetteville (Fancy thati), dancing In 
the streets (Eurekal), and spending 
money (it's enough to make ya throw 
up and dial) Love, your cat-loving, 
hair-cutting, foul-mouthed CABI. 

Cabaret's M.C.—You make me appy 
and much pride. I love you. Bubble 
Mary Skupinsky. 

Ken the Rat—I don't know how to 
thank youl You're a lifesaverl Keep 
crankin' them outi Love, RL. 

To Stele, also known as FH, DB's, 
AMI, Billy, Lou, Popito. Habarito, 
Scunvito, Do-Do, Damien, Also-ran, 
Sloan, Slum, Zer, Toid, Wah, Willy, 
Tommy. I bow my head to thee on 
your birthday. Love, a fellow breaker 
of chairs. 

TAWNY you missed a great movie 
Sunday night. How about this 
weekend?—Ken's Roomie. 

Congratulations to the Amazing 
AEPi Spring pledge class — Tom, 
Ken, Jeff, Keith, Andy, Benji, Mark 
F., John. Rob, Mickey, Shawn, Mark' 
K„ Steve, Scott, Marc L., Pete and. 
Steve. Gel psyched for a super 
semester and pledge period. We 
hope that one day you will all get a 
taste of brotherhood that will last 
.you a lifetime. The Brothers of AEPi. 

To Steffi: You fox from AZDI Happy 
Valentine's Day. Enjoy the day. I 

. know I Willi Love, a secret admirer. 

To the Brothers, sisters, and pledges 
of AEPi, Pika, and Theta, we had a 
beastly good lime. You Have our 
Jungle love. The sisters and pledges 
of AGD. 

Sisters, hearts abound and love is in 
the air. Valentine's is almost here. 
Get psyched. DPhiE. 

Kathy-Welcome to DPhiE. Get 
psyched for a great semester. Love, 
the sisters. 

Gail—Biting lifesavers is a crimel 
Let's make it last. Have a decent 
weekend. Love, Mark. 

Rob, R.J., Susan, Susan, Peter, Pat, 
Ben, Audrey, Ats.—Break a leg 
"Cabaret"! Love, Jeff. 

Winter's Herel Sign a lease with 
Kennedy SquarewithALLUTILITIES 
INCLUDED INRENT.CIoseloUniver-
sity and Downtown, Stove and laun-
dromat on premises. On bus lines. 
Rents start at $164. Call 474-1051. 

F e m a l e w a n t e d to s h a r e 
apartment—Two bedroom (own 
room)-Near of campus-All utilities 
included-Parking area—$130-
/month—For more information, call 
425-9785 after 4:30 PM. 

University Sec. -One family house 
for rent with five bedrooms, Parking. 
Immediately. Good for students. 
637-8331 

Ivy Ridge Apts. 1&2 bdrm. 
apts.—convenient location, from 
$280.00 includes all uti l i t ies-478-
4600. 

StudioAptsand6,5,4,3,2,1 bedroom 
apts. Spacious, clean, secure, fur-
nished, laundry, parking, very close 
to campus. Super privacy • or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 685-3233 or 479-5192. 

T w o Bedroom a v a i l a b l e 
immediately, olf Westcott. Security 
deposit. Lease, No pets. 422-0709. 

Roommate wanted for two bedroom 
apartment in Presidential Plaza 
(Madison Manor). Fully lurnished, 
private bathroom, close to bus 
stations. Rides to school can be ar-
ranged. Excellent apartment and 
fairly low rent. Call 476-3975. 

Services 

Lana —Do youWanna since you've 
done everyone else. Ready and P m r o n t 
waiting. 

Congratulations and,welcome to all 
our terrific Alpha Gaiti Pledges: 
LindaT, Ma'rcl, Donna, Karen, Heidi, 
Robin, Sue, Carol, Linda R. 

SU GYMNASTS Now is the time to 
show yourselves and Walt just how 
good you really are. With Army 
SMurday, the timing is a perfect 

•10.0, We tried to show Army in the 
' past what SU Gymnastics is all 

about. We've come up just short. 
This year, you guys will do it because 

. you know you can. Good luck and get 
• psyched. I'm looking (orward to the 

meet. RICH..., 

Zeta Psl Little Sisters—There will be' 
a Valentine's Day party on Saturday 
at 10.OO. Decorations will bo at 6:00. 
See you therel 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms, Elficiences, 1,2,3,4,5, Bed-
rooms-All Utilities Paid-Pets OKI 
Come to office. 2017 E. Genesee. 
474-5558. 

qfS 
(ptfflSE 

Downstairs 
177 M a r s H a u . s r . 
S Y r a c u s e , N.Y. 
475-559Q 13210 

GIRLS, we can cut itill ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. 
Crouse Ave,, next to SU Post Office, 
475-9289, 

GAY phone Peer-counseling, Refer-
rals, assistance. Sponsored by the 
Gay Students Association. Dial 423-
3599 7 p.m. t o l l p,m, daily. 

COMPLETE RECORD/TAPE SER-
VICES—Mixing, duplication, recor-
d/tape transfers, equipment rental. 
On campus. Gary—423-6361 

The Health Center Counseling Ser-
vice is offering consultation and a 
10-week group on alcohol abuse and 
related problems beginning in late 
February. For more infornfiation, 
contact Counseling Services at 423-
4715. 

LIFESAMNG and SCUBA Diving 5 
week classes, certified, Call Jerry 
Landi 474-6851, Downtown YMCA 
SWIMMERS. 

TYPING: IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

BAGEL 8ARN: ThisValentine'sDay, 
do something special for the one you 
love. Send a Pink Heart-Shaped 
cake, song, Delivery and Card. 425-
9139. 

Miscellaneous 
SKIERS-Our last weekend trip is to 
Stowe Feb. 27-1. Limited space, so 
signupsoonl$25deposittosign-up. 
More info at Suski Office Wed-Fri 
11 -3 pm, x3592 or call Mike at 475-
0811. 

If You Would Have a Red Blood Man, 
Who's Loyal Til He Die, Just Grab 
the Red Carnation Lad, That's 
Trained By Theta Chi. THETA CHI 
SISTER RUSH PARTY, Thurs, Feb. 
12. 1981, 9:00 p . m . - 1 2 7 College 
Place, Across from Sims. 

DEAR SWEETHEARTS: Life without 
you would be unbearable. Have the 
heart and become a little sister. 
LOVE AND KISSES, THE BROTHERS 
OF AEPi, 

Brown Bodies. Pink Bottoms 
Paradise Island for Spring Break, In-
formation and reservations, Call 
Philip 475-4099. 

Korean Kung.pu Club. Anyone 
interested, sign up tonight, 
basement of Bird Library, 7:00 P.M. 

AEPi u n L E SISTER RUSH for the 
sweetest Valentines in years. 
Thursday, February 12th, 

Ft. Lauderdale Spring Break only 
$99 round trip. Large Winnebago— 
Joi n USI Call 474-7582 or 425-0574 
lor info alter 8 PM, 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure; $1,80 min. charge (15 
words or less) 50 ea. word in 
capitals. 

Lost & found 
Found: High School ring with Initials 
M,M. Call Scott 474-7930 and iden-
tify it. 

Erica Rowe—You tost something in 
the Bagel Barn Name it and claim it. 

• Bmce ; 
; Springsteen : 
* in ' 
1 NO NUKES 1 
: Friday, Feb. 13 : 
: 7,9,11 Grant Aud.: 
• Every Friday • 
S NVS Films : 

S 

VALENTINE'S EVE 

TGIF 
AT THE REMODELED 

u n d e 
s j p n r s 

NEW SOIM) & UGHT SYSTEM 
SPECIAL DRUNK PRICES 

FEB. 13, 5 - 9 pm 
Sponsored by 

P H I P S I a n d A Z D 
All proceeds go to MJ). 
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Orange wrestlers rout SLU for 16tKw'm 
By John Belluardo 

He exited in a manner befitting a true 
champion: with apin. Gene Mills, wres-
tling his final match in Manley Field 
House, pinned St. Lawrence Univer-
sity's Eric Simpson in 3:59 as the 
Syracuse University wrestling team 
(16-l)defeatedSt.Lawrence42-12Tues-
day night. 

The victory was Mills' 99th career 
pin as an Orangeman. He needs just 
four more to break the all-time NCAA 
National Collegiate Athletic As-' 
sociation record for career pins. 

"We're going to miss him badly," 
said SU wrestling coach Ed Carlin. 

Before the meet. Mills and fellow co-
captain Mike Rotunda were introduced 
to the crowd as the team's only 
graduating seniors. Mills received a 
minute-long standing ovation. 

"It's a good feeUng to have people 
behind you," Mills said. 

Mills wrestled at 134 last night 
because St. Lawrence (13-2) was ex-
pected to forfeit at 118 and 126. 

"We wanted him to wrestle our last 
home meet," Carlin said. 

"I was confident," Mills said in 
reference to moving up two weight 
classes, "but I knew there was no way I 
was going to outmuscle him. I just had 
to work around his strength and try to 
use moves. When you wrestle a guy that 
much bigger, you've got to be in good 
position or you'll end up on your back." 

As it turned out, it was Mills' op-
ponent who ended up on his back. 

With Mills wrestling at 134, SU 
forfeited at 118. St. Lawrence forfeited 
at 126. 

SU's Mark lacovelli, who usually 
wrestles at 134, moved up to 142 and 

pinned Mike St. Amour in 7:05. 
lacovein started out slow, falling 
behind 6-1 in the first period, before 
coming back for the pin. 

lacovelli, recovering firom a shoulder 
injury, blamed his slow start on an old 
knee inj ury he aggravated warming up 
for the meet. 

"I was preoccupied with it," lacovelli 
said, "and before I knew it, I was down 
by four or five points." 

. Gary Siegal, the Orange's regular at 
142, moved up to 150 and destroyed Bill 
Wilson 17-3. It was the t h W straight 
win for Siegal, who struggled earlier in 
the season. 

"For two months I couldn't progress 
at all," Si^al said. "I was doing the 
same stupid things over and over. But 
if you work at it long enough, things 
start happening. I've got confidence 
now. I feel I could go to heavyweight 
and win." 

Tim Catalfo (158 pounds) and Joe 
Coolican (167) followed Siegal's win 
with solid victories. Catalfo defeated 
Mark Barryhill 17-2 and Coolican won 
15-0. 

Syracuse native Kurt Bonis (177) 
threw a scare into the Manley crowd of 
450 when he fell behind Lem Rogers 6-2 
after three minutes. But a minute and 
nine seconds later, the crowd was on its 
feet as Honis came back with a pin. 

Rotunda (heavyweight) upped his 
record to 20-4 with an 8-2 victory over 
Wes Audsley. 

The only rain on the Orange parade 
of victories caine when Phil Lanzatelle 
pinned SU's John Dougherty (190) in 
1:24. It was Dougherty's second loss in 
a row, but it did not seem to worry 
Carlin. 

Ptiolo by Harry DiOrlo 
Senior Gene Mills (left) went out in style in hit Manley Field House 
finale by pinning his 99th opponent, three shy ot the NCAA 
record. 

"He'll come around," Carlin said. 
"He's just got to work a little on his 
technique." 

The Orangemen were scheduled to be 
at the University of Rhode Island for a 
meet this Friday, but it has been 
cancelled. UBI was originally 
scheduled to come to SU, but budget 
problems caused cancellation of that 
trip. URI is dropping its wrestling 

pro^am at the end of the season. 
With SU's annual showdown 

against powerful Lehigh University 
coming up next week (Feb. 21), the 
Orangemen thought better of spending 
valuable practice days traveling to and 
from URL . 

"Injury-wise, it'll have a positive 
effect," Carlin said. "It'll give us a 
chance to get healed up. We've got a lot 
of kids with nagging injuries." 

Chris Catalfo finally finds a 
wrestling home at Syracuse 

By John Belluardo 
If notWng else, Chris Catalfo's 

wrestling career has been unique. 
After finishing high school in New 

Jersey with a 109-9 record, Catalfo 
planned to join his brother, Tim, on 
the Syracuse University wrestling 
team. But an invitation from the 
Universtiy of Florida changed all 
that. -

"I just went to Florida as a joke," 
Catalfo said. "I'd never been there so I 
wanted to visit. But once I got there, I 
fell in love with it." 

He enjoyed a successful fireshman 
year at Florida, posting a 36-3 record, 
and was named a first-team freshman 
Ail-American. It seemed like the 
beginning of a promising four-year 
career at Florida. But as his freshman 
year came to a close, the school an-
nounced it was dropping the wres-
tling program. 

"They (Florida) said they had a 
budget deficit," Catalfo said, "but our 
whole budget—including scholar-
sh ip s , t r i p s a n d c o a c h e s ' 
salaries—was about $100,000, which 
is nothing. The football team went 
through that in tape in one week. 

"They had a new head football 
coach come in," Catalfo said. "It 
seemed like he just wanted to get rid of 
minor sports and concentrate on foot-
ball. We were the last sport to get in 
the school, so we were the first one 
that had to leave." 

And when the wrestling team left, 
so did Catalfo.. 

"I was really mad that it was 
dropped," he said. "But I had a great 
time because I got recruited all over 
again. All the top schools were calling 
me, and I was flying everywhere: 
Iowa, Wisconsin, New York, 
Oklahoma 

Recruitment bliss ' 
"Being recruited is great," he con-

tinued. "The schools with a lot of 
money really take care of you. You've 
really got the coach in a bad situation 
if they need somebody in your weight 
dasB." 

In the end, University of Iowa head 
coach Dan Gabel proved to be the 
most persuasive, and Catalfo went to 
Iowa, a perennial wrestling power. 
But tlungB did not work out there 
cither, 

"1 had such a bad attitude from the 
beginning," he said. "The first day I 
got there, they didn't have a place for 
me to stay. And when 1 went to 
register, they told me I wasn't eligible 
and wouldn't be able to get a scholar-
ship. They told me I was one credit 
short. 

"I said, 'Why didn't someone look at 
this eariier? I could have made that up 
over the summer. That's ridiculous; 
somebody should've taken care of 
this,'" Catalfo said. 

But no one did, and before long, 
Catalfo was miserable. Because he 
was ineligible, he was not allowed to 
wrestle with the team. He could go to 
tournaments but he could not wear 
the team Uniform. 

"Mentally, it really wore on you," 
Catalfo smd. "And I didn't even have 
anybody I could turn to. I had friends, 
but they weren't the kind of friends I 
could confide in. I had just met them 
when I got there. 

"Things were getting worse every 
day, and it didn't seem like they were 
going to get better," Catalfo said. He 
remembered he "was packed and un-
packed six times" before he finally 
decided to leave. -

Mixed feelings 
"I'd tell- Coach Gabel, 'Coach, 

things aren't working out right. I 
think I'm going to leave.' And he'd 
say, 'No, wait^don't do anything.' 
Then he'd drive over to my house, pick 
me up and take me out to dinner," 
Catalfo continued. "We'd g6 over his 
house and I'd play with his kids and 
watch television. And then he'd tell 
me wrestling stories and get me all 
psyched up. And I'd be like, 'Yeah, 
sure coach' and run all the way home 
feding great. 

"But the next day the same things 
were going on," Catalfo said. "I was 
ineligible. 1 couldn't wear the Iowa 
uniform. The whole thing was really 
bad" 

At the close of his first semester in 
Iowa, Catalfo knew he had had' 
enough and decided to leave. 

In January 1980, he transferred to 
SU. 

Because of NCAA (National 

Chrli Catalfo hat gh/en coach Ed Carlin (above) plenty to ihout 
aboul this past leaton in the Syracu^ Univeriity wrestler*' 
banner season. 

happy. Attending SU brought the 
New Jersey native much closer to 
home, and he was able to share a 
Skytop apartment with his brother 
Tim. -

Catalfo regained his eligibility at' 
the end of last semester and since 
then has gone undefeated as an 
Orangeman. But two weeks ago 
things took a turn for the worse when 
Catalfohurt his shoulder during prac-
tice, The injury, originally diagnosed 
as a separatd shoulder, has since 
been identified as a bad. sprain. 
Catalfo said he expects to be back 
before the season ends. 

His-loss would be a tremendous 
blow to the Orangemen's hopes of do-
ing well in the upcoming Eastern 
(Feb. 28-Mar. 1) and National cham-

(Mar. 13-15). Catalfo is 
ondi 

Collegiate Athletic Association) 
digibilitv rulM, Catalfo could not 
wrestle for a year, but at least he was 

currently ranked second in the nation 
in his weight class, 

Carliiu>raiM 
SU head coach Ed Carlin has.high 

hopes for Catalfo, who is only a 
sophomore; 

"Chris is a hard worker, very 
taltnted," Carlin said."I see him win-
ning the national championship 
once, twice—who knows?" 

After college, Catalfo has his sights 
set on the 1984 Olympics. 

"I think I'm going to go for Greco-
Roman (a wrestling style)," he said. 
"It's all upper body, you can't use the 
legs. I've wrestled it already and took 
second in the nationals. 

"I think I'd have a really good shot 
ot making the Olympic team in 

• Greco," Catalfo added. "I don't think 
the United States has ever won a 
medal in Greco in the Olympics. I d 
like to be the first." 

But all that is in the future. Right 
now. Catalfo wrestles for the 
.Orangemen, and if he has his way, he 
will finish his collegiate c a r ^ at SU. 

. . "TWs is my third school,' he said. 
" I can't keep moving around, I've got 
to settle down." ' 
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Donation advances union building project 
By Mar go Brenner 

The Anheuser-Busch Foundation has pledged 
$2M,000 to Syracuse University toward the Student 
Union Building project, Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers 
announced Thursday. 

• "We pee the need for a central facility in one 
building," Eggers said in a written statement, "and 
the $250,000 gift bom the Anheuser-Busch Foun-

, dation is a very positive step toward the realization of 
that student center." 

Daniel J. Uzelac, manager of the Baldwinsville 
Anheuser-Busch operation, said in the statement, 
"We recognize our duty to serve as a good corporate 
citizen of the Syracuse-Baldwinsville area and are 
delighted the Anheuser-Busch Foundation has 
enhanced this commitment through the contribution 
to'Syracuse University." 
' Kathy Pavelka, Student Association president, 
said she is pleased with the contribution. 

"I'm glad it was a corporation rather than a private 
organization, because it may set a trend for other cor-
porations to do the same," she said. 

Student involvement in fund raising for the build-
ing includes the Union Building Pledge Plan, 
through which graduating seniors pledge $250 to be 
paid within live years or when they earn at least 
$20,000 a year. 

HowiivM, the pledge plan alone was not smnaent 
to raise enough money for the union building, ac-
cording to William Hider, director of the development 
office. 

Out of the $514,712 total pledges for the umon 
building, $410,491 has actually been received. 

l i ie building's proposed site is between University 
Place and Waverly Avenue, behind the SU Bookstore. 

The bookstore will become a major component of 
the union building, which will also include an 
auditorium with a capacity of about 1,200 and office 
space-for Various organizations. 

This is ono design proposed for a Syracuse University Student 
Union Building. The building is one step closer to construction 
due to a $250,000 donation announced by Chancellor Melvin A. 
Eggers yesterday. 

Federal cuts in student aid 
may disrupt financial plans 

Sl i i i i i n t Afro-American Society officers (left to right) Pitrlcla 
Cralga Vvatte Carter, Michael Pina and Andrea FantdlKUsi up-
coming SAS officer elections, which are scheduled for Feb. 22. 

SAS plans election of officers 
By Lisa Shaw 

•The Student Afiro-American Society 
will hold its annual elections on Feb. 
22. All i^s te red Syracuse University 
s t u d e n t s m a y vo te f o r t h e 
organizations'candidates.' 
• Student voters will choose a new SAS 

president, and vice presidente for both 
educational and cultural affairs and 
exteriiy affairs and comptroller. 
•i Candidates must be full-time SU 
studente, have a cumulative grade 
point average of at least 2.0 and be m 
overall good standing with the Univer-

.sity, ^ •• 
Current SAS Vice President Jo r 

Educational and Cultural Affairs 
Yvette Carter said the organization 

I usee no screening process for can-
didates. "Previous SAS experience is 

. faotmecessary" she said, "but is of 
coursei a good advantage. 

i ivCartw stad SAS'a present officers 
Iohave: improved the organizations 

Image on campus. "We have tagun to 
. kn<wthesyrtein,"BheMid,addmg»he 

hopes this will help the next ad-
ministration. 

According to SAS President Andrea 
Fant, one of the present staffs major 
accomplishments was encouraging 
SAS inembers to be more active in 
Student Association. 

Carter said 25 SAS members joined 
the SA Assembly. Now, "instead of 
people deciding our heeds, we can ex-
press our view ourselves," she said. 

SAS Vice President for External Af-
fairs Michael Pina said he also saw the 
number of active SA? members rise 
"dramatically." He attributed the in-
crease to SAS's increased programing 
this year. 

SAS and University Union co-spon-
sored Dick Gregory's speech at Hen-
dricks Chapel last semester. In late 
January, the .PouP^.fKJ?"*^™ o'fS 
production of "West Side Story.''SAS,, 
has several cultural and educahond, 
events planned for its February BlacK 
, .Coni ln iwlonwirar 

By Cyndi Moritz 
A proposed cut in the federally-sub-

sidized Guaranteed Student Loan 
program would affect virtually all 
Syracuse University students cunen-
tly receiving financial aid, Directorof 
Financial Aid David Smith said. 

The program has been targeted for 
budget cuts in an effort to reduce 
federal spending in the coming year, 
according to U.S. Office of 
Management and Budget Director 
David Stockman. 

Currently, 75 percent of SU 
students receive some form of finan-
cial aid. Smith said. 

According to the GSL program, a 
student may borrow up to $15,000 as 
an undergraduate and up to $25,000 
through graduate school. Parents of 
an undergraduate student can also 
borrow money from the program to 
fund their children's educations. 

The interest rate on a GSL is nine 
percent. While the student is in 
school, the federal government sub-
siizes the interest payments. 

These terms are so attractive thai-
the volume of loans made under the 
program has more than tripled in the-
past three years, according to The 
Chronicle of Higher Education. 

At SU, the volume of these loans 
has gone from $6 million to $22 
milUon in that time. Smith said. 

There are several ways the federal 
government could cut GSL program 
costs. 

Bob Murphy, vice president in the 
personal credit department of Marine 
Midland Bank, said he thinks 
students may be required to pay the 
interest while still in school, instead 
of the federal government paying it 
until the students graduate. 

However, according to his press 
s e c r e t a r y , P a t t y Shee tz , 
Congressman George Wortley thinks 
the cost of the program may be cut by 
changing the qualifying criteria for 
receiving the loans. She said the loans 
may be made on the basis of need 

after all other aid sources are ex-
hausted. 

Smith named several other ways 
the costs of the program could be 
trimmed. Among them is the re-in-
troduction of a family income ceiling, 
which was abolished in 1978. This 
would make students whose family 
income exceeded a certain Umit 
ineligible for the loans. 

Another way to cut program costs is 
to reduce the bank loan fees the 
government pays. i 

Smith expressed concern over the 
possible effects GSL cuts will have on 
students. "I don't think anybody 
would argue with the need to reduce, 
in an orderly way, the cost of the 
program to the government," he said. 
"What I am concerned about is 
radical, destructive cuts." 

He added that since the federal 
government started- the program in 
the first place, "it seems to me there's 
at least a tacit obligation not to under-
cut everything that has been built 
up." 

Murphy said he did not think a cut 
in the GSL program would be passed 
by Congress even if proposed by the 
Reagan administration. 

"I don't think the congressmen and 
their constituents are going to let it 
get through," he said. 

However, Sheetz said there is no 
way of predicting whether such a 
proposal would be passed by 
Congress because the budget cut 
proposals being made are un 
precedented. 

Wortley has not taken a position on 
cuts in the GSL program because the 
specific proposals have not been 
made, Sheetz said. 

She said he would favor it if the 
proposal would help eliminate those 
who do not really need the program. 

Smith said the processing of fman-
dal aid applications for next year is 
being delayed because of uncertomty 
over what cuts will be made in fman-
dal aid programs. 
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The forgotten American heroes 
Jeannie M u d m i c k 

Joyous receptions have almost 
become an everyday occurrence for the 
52 American hostages since their 
release. They have been treated like 
royalty in the White House, had a 
hi^way named after them and in 
essence have become heroes by way of 
captivity in Iran. 

Though the excitement of havingthe 
ex-hostages home is warranted, it 
seems as if the United States has 
forgotten some other important 
Americans. Americans who were as 
proud of their country as the hostages 

were the day they steppeji onto free 
land. Americans who served their 
country for causes they might not have 
believrf in and who returned home 
disgraced and disabled. 

Do you remember them now? They 
are the Vietnam War veterans. You 
know, the ones who stQl suffer from the 
effects of Agent Orange. The ones with 
the low employment, and high suicide 
rate, drug addiction, marital problems 
and an overall low sense of satisfaction 
with life. 

Is it fair th&t these 2.8 million 
Americans should be forgotten? After 
all, most of them served their country 
under dire circumstances for morWhan 
444 days. 

Many of them have never received 
the proper benefits from their 
govermnent. And none of them were 
tested or treated before being shocked 
into "normal" life. 

And where were their yellow ribbons 
when they did get home? Their 
fireworks? Their invitations to the 
White House? The truth is that these 
weary veterans came home to a weary 
country that did not want to hear about 
their experiences. 

Is the public so fickle that they can 
ignore the 2.8 million Americans who 
spent time in Vietnam and celebrate 
the return of a mere 52? Can we be so 
uncaring as to forget, that these 

veterans were just young adults, some 
of them barely 18, when they were 

' shaped and molded by the military? 
We, as Americans and as students 

with open minds should learn to widen 
our perspectives beyond the incident 
concerning 52 American hostages. We 
have to remember the millions of young 
adults who have problems today par-
tially because they did not get the kind 
of reception the ex-hostages have 
received. 

Nevertheless, the celebration of the 
hostages' return continues. The bands 
will play and the ribbons will linger. 
And probably hundreds of other 
American heroes will sit in theii: 
wheelchairs and watch. 

Up side right on the Newhouse lawn 

Patr ida Bums 

I was walking by Newhouse today 
looking at the typically amazing 
sights. You know, the ifoot snow 

, drifts, the architecture of Newhouse II, 
the footprints from spikVheeled shoes 
and the new sculpture parL The 
sculpture park: the collection of steel 
tidbits presently adorning the 
sometimes green lawn. 

But today it dawned upon me. I ac-
tually saw something in those pieces of 
steel. The only problem is, I can't figure 
out why they placed everything upside 
down. 

Yes, there I was, with my head bent 
down to writhin two feet of the ground 
getting many strange looks from many 
strange people. But I didn't care, 
because for once in my life I really 
understood art. 

Not being an art student, I ad-
mittedly know very little aboutthesub-
ject. I have always been confused as to 
its essence and beauty. It is hard to 
"feel" a painting without putting a 
hand to it. But still I have been told that 

art is more than what is seen. 
Art is art. There is no other way to 

spell i t But still I am supposed to smell 
it, hear it — see it in everything? Be 
serious. 

Art is a tangible thing that is hidden 
away in museums and galleries behind 
glass and three security guards. So it is 
hard to picture art beautifying this 
campus of wind tunnels, fur boots and 
unplowed sidewalks, let alone the lawn 
of-the S.I. Newhouse School of Public 
Gommuhications. 

But there it was for the first time in 
my life—art, staring me straight in the 
face, and I did not even realize it. 

Surely someone must have dis-
covered by now that every single per-
son has been looking at Aese artistic 
constructions from the wrong angle. 
Everyone is probably just too 'em-
barrassed to admit it. 

For all the time and obvious effort 
that was put into the sculpture park, 
you would think they could at least put 
the pieces up side right. 

Next time you walk by Newhouse, if 
you don't mind getting some strange 
looks, stand on your head and really 
get to know some of the beauty of this 
campus. 

W^e found you a 
place in the sun eee 

To l ign up bring a SIOO.OO dcpoiK to 
Spcoiuni T iwe) by Friday, ftbnuiv 13. For more 
Informitton phone 423-4702. Sponsored by 

ftCampus 
Conveniences 

Drawinj by B. B. WWlmore 

C O N T A Q LENSES • EYE GLASSES 

O C U T m U E IMC. 
.612 UNIVERSITY AVE, 

CORNER OF A D A M S ST. 
Hours- SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13210 
9 A M - 5 P M • ^ 
MON.-FRI . 475-OIW 

Y O U R 

G O W I L D AT LEE'S ! ! ! 
FRIDAY^he13™ 3 - 7 P M 

« P I T C H E R S $ 2 . 0 0 « 
« D R A F T S 

d o n a t i o n : , 7 5 $ 
S p o n s o r e d b y : 

A l p h a G a m m a b t l i a ft L a m b d a C l i l i i 
a l l p r e c a a d t g o t o . M . D . IK 
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Tomorrow is February 14, but it is someth-
ing more than the 45th day of the year. It is a 
day filled with heart-shaped boxes of 
chocolates, red roses, personals i n The Daily 
Orange, laughter, tears and love. It is Valen-
tine's Day. 

But perhaps more than anything else, 
Valentine's Day gives us the opportunity to 
express feelings which we would otherwise be 
embarrassed to show. 

It is a time to send anonymous cards which 
say things we would never say aloud. It is a 
time to forsake our inhibitions and allow 
those three words, "I love you," to emerge. 

There is something about our society which 
makes us afraid to reveal our feelings. But for 
one day each year, all of those pent^up 
emotions can be exposed without hesitation 
or fear. . 

So, wehave deddedtodojustthat-.toreveal 
I to you our feelings as Valentine's Day ap-

proaches, to express thoughts we have never 
, had the opportunity or courage.to show 
1 before. We hope it is contagious. 

"Valentine's Day is a Greyhound bus, miles 
I and miles of asphalt and a warm and loving 

hug at the end of a long but worthwhile 
journey." 

I "To me Valentine's t)ay means funny little 
J Jwo-sided cards with disgustingly cute little 

puns on them. It also serves as a reminder to 
appreciate the people who mean so much to 
you Oike Mom). Also, I hate red hots but I eat 
them anyway."' 

"My two roommates will each receive a 
dozen red roses from their sentimental 
boyfriends. I will not. I'm really glad Valen-
tine's Day comes after Friday the 13th this 
year. I can attribute the lack of roses to left-
over bad luck." 

"My grandmother sent me a Valentine's 
Day card yesterday. She asked me if I was 
coming home for the weekend to join the rest 
of the family for a long put-off gathering. At 
the end of the card she wrote, 'I'll save you a 
piece of the heart-shaped cake if you can't 
make it.' I hope she freezes it." 

"Valentine's Day is only good if you have a 
fairly steady, fairly -rich boj^riend or 
girlfriend. Otherwise, it's just a useless day 
spent wondering why you don't and everyone 
e se does — or seems to." 

"Valentine's Day is a time to reaffirm one's 
love for another. The traditional romantic 
hoopla is all well and good as long as the true 
feelings of love are not overshadowed." 

"Vdentine's Day is man's attempt to im-
mortalize love, the indescribable and most 
important emotion man can feel. To me, 
Valentine's Day means the right to fall in 
love with someone different every week." 

"The only good thing that has come about 
because of Valentine's Day is the popularity 
of the color red.". 

"Valentine's Day should be one filled with 
love, not just for lovers, but for friends and 

'family." 
"Valentine's Day, February 14, is a day of 

contradictions for me. It is a day of depression, 
insofar as I do nothave a Valentine, but it is a 
day of happiness because I do have loves of a 
sort. I have many friends whom I love, and on 

Valentine's Day, I try to think of them. That 
makes it one of the happier days of the year." 

"It is sad that Valentine's Day occurs just 
once a year. Love and interpersonal harmony 
should be expressed year-round. For some 
people it is justa crutch to say, T love you.' " 

" Valentine's Day in first grade meant a big 
white box stuffed full of crayon-scrawled 
cards. The smartest kid in the class always 
got to hand them out. But everyone, even the 
Wd that nobody liked, got one, and that was 
neat." 

"Valentine's Day means hardened arteries, 
swollen eyes and the ultimate in dental floss." 

"Valentine's Day to me is one day out of the 
whole year that we set aside to express a 
special feeling of appreciation to a person or 
persons that have helped us grow and learn 
during the past year." 

"Valentine's Day? What is Valentine's 
Day? To me it is only a way to attract con-
sumers to spend money on candies and cards. 
But yet, I don't mind receiving a red rose." 

"Valentine's Day: bunk." 
"Valentine's Day brightens up the bleakest 

tfane of year with an early touch of spring 
fever." 

"I don't have any memories about Valen-
tine's Day, because I'm a pathetic person." 

"What does Valentine's Day mean? If 
you're happy, notify your face. If you love 
somebody, tell them." ^h, Daily Orange 

T ^ b.lly Orong. I. publldiod wo.kd.vt durinfl i f . l J f ' l X Iw ' 4 23^ 
Orange Corporation, 1101 E. Adami St., Syracuse, N.V. 13210. EdHortal. 423-
2127: biulneii: 423-2314. 
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On love: 

Love alters n o t w i t h his brief hours and weeks. But i t bears i t out even to the 
edge of doom. -William Shakespeare. 

Love equals swift and slow, and liigh and low, racer and lame, the hunter 

-Henry David Thoreau 

Sometimes I think that love's just a tumor, and you've 

Points of view 
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On the outside 
Arson suspected 

A Las Vegas Hilton Hotel busboy was arrested 
Wednesday in connection with a fiie that killed eight 
people and injured 198 others in the 30 story hotel 
Tuesday. 

Philip Bruce Cline was charged with arson and 
eight counts of murder. ' 

According to police, Cline allegedly started the fire 
and then rang the fire alarm. 

About 4,000 people were in the hotel at the time the 
fire started. An estimated $10 million in damage was 
caused by the blaze. 

Programs shift 
The Reagan administration ia developing a plan 

that would shift the responsibility for welfare, 
housing, health care and food programs from the 
federal government to state governments, White 
Heuse officials said Wednesday. 

One proposal underconsiderationwouldallocate to 
states a fixed amount of money for public assistance 
prc^rams, officials said. ^ 

On Tuesday, Prraident Reagan announced he 
would spare seven social programs firom across-the-
board spending cuts. 

These programs are Social Security, Medicare, 
Veterans Administration programs for the disabled, ' b b a n a n ' o J 
the Supplemental Security Income program, the " 6 3 9 3 0 S SOn aCCUSed 
Khml lunch program, the Head Start program and 
the Summer Youth Jobs program. 

Jaruzelski, a political moderate, opposes the use of 
force, in ending the labor unrest which began last 
summer. 

The labor unrest in the country is easing this week 
as workers wait to sm the new prime mihister's 
policies. 

New Polish minister 
Former Polish Minister of Defense Wojdech 

JariEelsM was formally approved as prime minister. 
by the Pohsh Parliament Wednesday. He replaced 
fonner Pnme Minister Jozek Pinowski who was dis-
missed Monday. 

Michael Reagan, the eldest son of the president, 
was accused of violating California security laws in 
court documents unsealed on Tuesday. 

Reagan was accused of soliciting investors for a 
fraudulent stock scheme and diverting his company's 
money for private use, the documents said. 

ftesident Reagan said he is confident his son will 
be cleared of the allegations, a White House press 
secretary said. 

-compiled by Melissa Klein 

City limits 
Steam plant 

Disregarding objections from Mayor Lee Alex-
ander, Common CouncU members approved a 
resolution Tuesday expressing the city's desire to 
take part in a countywide garbage-burning steam 
plant. 

The council voted 7-2 to approve the non-binding 
resolution. 

Alexander said the city would be paying 50 percent 
of the plant's operating costs and receiving only two 
of 11 seats on the facility's governing board. 

Onondaga County has estimated the $140 million 
plant will need 420,000 tons of trash a year in order to 
produce steam for heating, cooling and electricity. 
The county now has non-binding pledges for 173,000 
tons from area towns. 

The dty produces an estimated 170,000 tons of 
trash a year. 

Drug bust 

day during predawn drug raids throughout Onon-
daga County. • 

Syracuse Chief of Police Thomas Sardino said 
more than $10,000 in drugs and drug paraphemelia 
were confiscated during the raids. He said several 
weapons, including a loaded shotgun, were also 
found. 

Two county employees were among those taken 
into custody, police said. 

Boundary battle 
County Democratic and Republican leaders con-

tinue to battle over the re-apportibnment of local 
political districts. 

Onondaga County LegislatureChairman Nicholas 
Pirro said a local Democrat call for a referendum on 
re-drawing district boundaries is too costly. He smd 
the referendum was an attempt to delay the matter 

^ , , until after the November elections. 
MorethanSOpeopleweretakenintocustodyThurs- County Democratic Chairman Charles R Welch 

said he is not in favor of delaying re-apportionment. 
He suggested that the issue be put before the voters 
immediately. 

PMt court rulings state that, the county must re-ap-
portion districts according to census figures which 
are expected ̂ o be released April 1. 

Air base 
Congressman George Wortley {R-32nd) said he ex-

pects Hancock Air Force Base to remain open despite 
Air Force plans to close it. 

The Air Force is considering plans to close the 
North Syracuse base as an economic move, an Air 
Force official said. 

Wortley said he based his comments on the Reagan 
administration's defense posture. 

Last week a group of local officials went to 
Washington, D.C., to the Pentagon to express the 
base's importance to the local economy. 

-compiled by Rick Lyke 

SAS. 
Continued from page one 

Expressions Month. 
Despite SAS's activities. 

Carter said the organization 
has some minor internal and 
external problems on which 
the new attainistration should 
concentrate. 

One of its first priorities 
should be to "stren^hen the 
bonds" between the sub-
committees and the overall 
organization. Carter said. She 

' added the SAS subcommittees 
sometimes act as independent 
student groups. 

SAS also has a problem with 
external communications, 
said administrative assistant 

Palrida Craigg. 
Because of the 

organization's title, "people 
still feel that the organization 
is exclusive to black students," 
Craigg said. 

Fant said SAS designs its 
programs with aH students in 
mind but with "a special 
interest for black students." 

In addition. Carter said, that 
some former black societies 
have changed their titles to in-
dude all minorities. 

She said the Minority Pre-
med Sodety was previously 
callM the Black Pre-Med 
Sodety. Carter said this 
c h a n g e " m a d e the 
organization more Inclusive." 

Iirotliiuaji cinema— 
MIDNIGHT COWBOY 

Starring 

DUSTIN HOFFMAN & 

JON VOIGHT 
fri. & sat 6,8,10,12 

admission: $150 S .U .^ required 
—under brodiway dining hall — 

Congra tu la t ions 
to the 

Phi Gamma Delta 
Pledges 

T t . ' r ' y A u s t i n 

M i k e Ab()li ; ir 

D a v f ! C o n r o y 

C h r i s E d d y 

D o u f i n i i o i 

Al.'iii IVl;irc |uesi«if) 

Mikf ! O ' H i i n l e y 

Ed O ld f i t ' l d 

Vini;(! Pisc .opf) 

R. i r ry Piilliiiin 

R o b S c n r t 

W i i i t n k C I 

FIJI 
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Syracuse University diplomat-in-residence Goodwin Cooke dis-
cusses life In the American Foreign Service during an Inter-
national careers seminar Wednesday in Maxwell Auditorium, 

Syracuse seminar studies 
international job choices 

By Juliana Verdone 
The importance of learning 

foreign languages and other 
skills necessary to work ab-
road was stressed by several 
speakers during an Inter-
national Career &minar Tues-
day and Wednesday nights. 

About 40 peop^e satin Max-
well Auditorium for each 
seminar, which was sponsored 
by the International Relations 
Organization. The program 
featured speakers Louis 
Roberts, department chairper-
son of literature, on Tuesday, 
and Goodwin Cooke, diplomat-
in-residence at Syracuse 
University, on Wednesday. 

The seminar also included 
panel speakers who discussed 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l com-
munications, education, non-
prof i t in te rna t iona l 
organizations, international 
educational exchange, 
govertunent, business, the 
United Nations and the Peace 
Corps. 

Roberts spoke about the 
need for Americans to com-
municate effectively on an 
international level. He en-
couraged students to pursue 
cajreero that will take them ab-
road. He said he was disap-
pOTted' that fewer than .10 
pacent of all college students 
stiidy a fbrei^ language, 

| t h'ai MnMimated thatSO 
p^o^nt of all business tran-
sductions in the next decade will 
b^.infeational, Roberto said, 
st^Marig the availability and 
n^iesgity of international 
c ^ t s ' : . ^ ; 

rCooke's spee^ dealt with 
iifternationm • jobs in the, 
Aihejican Foreigii Service. He 
c ^ w his oWn foreign service 
c^eer;'an atypical, "interes-
t i^ '4 i id rewarding," profes-
siga ' 
Wp.^ple ' get • frustrated, 

I^j^^-grt tired, but almost 
ijbMdy gets bored in inter-
national jobs," Cooke said. He 

emphasized that people with 
skills in economics and 
business will find more op-
portunities as the American 
government pushes American 
business abroad. 

Harold Vaughn, associate in 
academic affairs for inter-
national studies, said 
understanding the sensitivity 
of other cultures is important 
to an international career. He 
also emphasized foreign 
language skills and studies in 
international relations for 
such careers. 

"To leave Syracuse Univer-
sity and not study a different 
language in preparation for an 
interdependent world is not 
acceptable," Vaughn said. 

Lolly Liverance, a junior 
studying international 
relations, attended both nights 
of the seminar. "I was 
especially impressed (with the 
seminar) because I never 
realized all of the different 
phases of international life. It 
has inspired me to take more 
languages," she said. 
. Another student, John Leb-
run, a sophomore from 
Bel^um, said he found the 
seminar "very helpful and 
enlightening." He also said 
that it helped to confirm his 
ideas about going into an inter-
national career; 
' IBO was founded last year 
by several students concerned 
about those with a major 6r 
interest in international af-
fairs. I 

Eileen Vemor, a senior ma-
joring in international 
rdations and Spanish, was 
one of three students who 
founded IRO," She said the 
organization is "basically 
educational arid not purely 
academic. It focuses on an 
interest in careers," 

There are presently about 25 
IRO • members. The 
organization is open to all 
interested students. 

?We're 
for Your Ufe 

Vnwlcan, Heart ^spc la t loh^ 

A T T E N T I O N 
HELP WANTED 

Z O H n U R S S 8 0 Q 0 

30 HOURS S 1 7 0 D 0 

•10 HOURS SIf iOOO 

M HOURS SrZOOO 

Cal l Mr . Kaiz 
.' 1 P M Ooiy 

315 -638 -2590 

the House on the 
Comer welcomes 
the ntwtit 2 BLffaH 

Ha, Julie 
Gail, Tricia 
Andrea, En^a 
Sue, Tricia and Jeanne 

Look out S.U. 

R D A n ^ Q ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ O P E N U N T I L 1 1 P . M . 
D n M L / O V I C T U A L S s u n - t h u r s . u n t i l 

A N D S T E W S M I D N I T E - F R L & S A T . 
4 7 5 - 7 3 3 5 "The complete Grocery on Campus" 

Genesee Cream Ale, Beer 
or U i ^ t 

12 o». bottles S / l i ^ 

Dean's 
French 

Onion Dip 
16 0 . 

Michelob & 
Michelob 

Ught 
12 oz. btls. 

Ritz Crackers 

Dean's 
French 

Onion Dip 
16 0 . 

Michelob & 
Michelob 

Ught 
12 oz. btls. 

Ritz Crackers 
Strawbeiry Twizzlers 

2/W Nabisco Fig Newtons 
19 

Strawbeiry Twizzlers 
2/W Nabisco Fig Newtons 

19 MANY 
MORE 
IN STORE 
SPECIAU!!! 

KEGS-
TAPS-
ICE-
BULK 
SNACKS 

KLEENEX TISSUES 
TQ*' 1 «# 200 count 

MANY 
MORE 
IN STORE 
SPECIAU!!! 

KEGS-
TAPS-
ICE-
BULK 
SNACKS 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

T H E C l U O E N i T 

r E M T £ R . 

( o - f m - d f n ^ 

4 Iniimaii J{tryiosphiire 

^ lAJonJer/ut Ajmu 

^ - m d -

Jor -the jirsi ^Oo)Liple 
^ oorKp i l n m - t a r i j spii't' 

Lambrusco \ j j i - t k . 
- ^ t i r dinmc 

" ^ i B ^ S ^ ^ W M e ^ A N T ) W A t N U T g e H i N P ® « 2 0 U f l e A B / 
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W THE STUDENT CENTER 
comer Waveriy Ave. and Walnut Place 

An Evening With 
S/rocuse UnwefsilyUnion 

"presenls— 

fttthsjabMnncHy 
Fri . Feb. 13 th 

9 i M i i a M i 2 n M D n e 

ncMttMHatlltt 
I . I I O I I I M V U l M r . K M U l l M r i 

U n i v e r s i t y U n i o n P e r f o r m i n g Ar ts Board p r e s e n t s 

'MASTER WORK' 
Speci t i l ci;issRs in m o d e r n 
t e c h n i q u e s in d r ; i m . i & d;incG. 
Fr iday , Fel^ruary 1J. 
10-11;30a,m a n d 12 1:30p.m. 
in t l ie d r a m a d e i i a r t m o n t 
S i c j n u p I I I t h o U . U . ( ) f f i ( ; ( ; 

I I I W a t s o n l l i ( . M t r ( ; . 

C l a s s ( ; s a n ; f r f ; i ; . 

TONIGHT 
Cinema Two 

Brooke Shields 
Christopher Atkins 

THE 
BLUE 

LAGOON 

7 , 9 , 1 1 p m 
G r f f o r d A u d . 

$ 1 . 5 0 

TONIGHT 
Cinema O n e 

Marlon Bratido 
Karl Maiden 
RodSteiger 

ON 
THE 

mJERPROm 
7 , 9 : 3 0 pm 

Kittredge Aud. 
$1 

SATURDAY 
Niglit Cinema 

Robert DeNiro 
in 

Brian DePalma's 

GREETINGS 
-and-

Hl, MOM! 
9 p m o n l y 

G r a n t A u d . 
« 1 . 6 0 

SUNDAY 
CINEMA 
FANTASY 
An animated 

satire on 
''FANTASIA" 

Bruno Bozzetto's ; 

{allbsronon 
TROPPO 

6 , 8 , 1 0 p m 
G i f f o r d A u d . , 

$1.60 

S . U . I D R w i u i r a d , 
N o t O i w i t o M t i c 

I'/vf'.r 
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Agencies get jobs 
for SU students 
without grants 

By David Stahl 
Students who did not receive 

a workstuay grant from 
Syracuse University still have 
agencies available to help 
them find jobs. 

Many SU students have 
found jobs through the 
Student Emplo^ent Division 
of Ftnandal Aid, a New York 
state Department of Labor ser-
vice, and through Manpower, 

.a private employment agency. 
. The state division has an of-
fice ip the Women's Building. 
Harriet Shangbld, senior em-
ployment interviewer, said, 
"This branch is probably the 
best suited for SU students 
because employers call here 
specifically wanting ap-
plicants who are in college." 

Students have a better 
chance at finding a job 
through an agency because 
"employment services have 
many job listings that are not 
in the paper," said Edward 
Spencer, senior employment 
service manager at the labor 
departmentV county head-
quarters on Salina Street. 

Employers frequent the ser-
vice because they will not "set 
a flood of people for the job, but 
will get apphcants who have 
skills needed for the position," 
Spencer said. 

The service screens prospec-
tive.employees before referring 
them tobusinesses for an inter-. 
view. 

Bob Nassar, a sophomore 
who got h i s job a t 
Jabberwocky through the ser-
vice, said, "It's a good way to 
find out about jobs that are 
available." 

Another advantage of an 
employment agency, ac-
cording to Nassar, is that it 
has less red tape than the 
workstudy propam. 

"The main disadvantages of 
the service are that most of the 
jobs this semester seem to be 
off campus, and besides that, 
most of them are pretty 
menial," Nassar said, 

Sjwncer did not have any 
.spedfic statistics on the agen-
cy's placement rate, but he 
said that many times it does 
not place people in jo" 
because the potential em-
ployee finds work for himself. 

To use the service, the ap-
plicant fills out a form similar 
to a job application at one of 
the branches. The student then 
looks at the job listings, which 
are updated daily, and selects 
the. jobs he is interested in. 
When the applicant selects a 
job, on employment counselor 
intaviews him to see if he is 
qualified for the position. 

After the interview, the 
counselor calls the employer 
and recommends the student 
for the position if he is 
qualified. 

Manpower is used by 
students looking for tem-
porary-jobs. Most Manpower 

. jobs last from one day to a 
year. Its temporary jobs run 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., so the 
agency is iised mainly by 
students with free days in their 
dara schedule,, said Todd 
Whitman, iiresident of 
Syracuse Manpower. 

To iise Manpower's service, 
the apWcant fills out a form at 

• th«3WestGenefeeStrcetoffice. 
A ^ that, "everything is done 
by phone or by mail," Whit- ; 
man said. "We mail you your 
tiine card and check, and we 

tbephone." 
• tding to Whitmauj ho 

i ient ' i i mandatory, 
nts who don't have a 

} probablywon't get as 
" lehtil BB thoee 

r o M i iranaMs-> 
tation," Whitman sfud. 

TO THE K I D S -
"You've got a tough quack to follow, 

But, the cast is there. 

BREAK A LEG 
Love, 
The Ducks 

"1980 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Now comes Miller time. 
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Commission preserves traditions, 
provides alternatives 

By Pat Louise 
Andrea Birbilis, leader of the 

Traditions Commission, looked 
around her Tilden Cottage office and 
yelled, "I hate these orange walls!" 
Then she looked down at her orange 
and blue outfit and said with a laugh, 
"Well, maybe it's not so bad." 

It is fitting that Birbilis wears 
orange and blue—Syracuse Univer-
rity's colors—because she devotes her 
time at TC to preserving tradition. 

The commission is responsible for 
traditions such as zoo signs and hor-
rible hankies at basketball games, 
and the orang:e line that is painted 
down University Avenue, each fall. 
The commission also runs Homecom-
ing Weekend, publishes the Dates and 
Data booklet and is responsible for 
the Goon Squad. 

Tlus is a far cry from thedays when 
tradition meant freshmen had.to wear 
beanies, when underclassmen were 
beaten by upperclassmen with bags 
of salt during salt rushes, and, in the 
days when the Colgate^U rivalry 
was big, when tradition meant cap-
turing the Colgate band and shaving 
its members'heads. 

When Birbilis took the job in Mar-
ch, one of the things she had to do was 
weed out some of the less desirable 
traditions. 

"In order to pve the students 
traditi9n8 to identify with,'.' she said, 
"you first have to prove to them why 
they want it." 

The group's major project for this 
year was Homecoming Weekend. 
Some old traditions which were 
r^urrected were Homecoming King 
and Queen, a parade, a pep rally arid a 
poster contest. 

New traditions started were 
Homecoming T-shirts and buttons. 

and a Yell like Hell contest. This was 
SU's first Homecoming in 21 years, 
and .the commission had only one 
month to organize it. 

"It went over pretty well," Birbilis 
said. "Ourbiggestsupportcamefrom 
the Grraks." 

prganizing the event meant Bir-
bilis had to spend almost every 
moment at her Tilden Cottage office 
until it was over. "When teachers 
asked me if I was visiting, when I was 
kicked out of Crouse for not being a 
music major, and when I had to mail 
in an assignment because I couldn't 
m ^ e it to class, I knew I was spen-
ding too much time here," she said 
with a laugh. 

Despite all this, Birbilis said she 
would not change her lifestyle. "I 
have become involved with college," 
she-.said. "Most important, I've 
learned to deal with all kinds of 
people." 

Ttl has grown from eight members 
to 40 despite budget limitations. 

"We went to the administration as-
king for $9,000, but we only received 
$3,000. It's hard to run a good 
organization on that much. We're 
very limited," she said. 

Although TC is not a secret society, 
it does have certain standards. "We 
are looking for the zaniest, craziest 
apiJicants," Birbilis said. "We want 
morertan someone who just wants to 

Birbilis is planning now for next 
year's Homecoming, which is to be 
held on Oct. 17. Since next year is her 
lastyear, she is also training someone 
to take over. "Being in T(3 is quite in-
volving. You have to give up a lot of 
time for it," she said. "Although I 
wouldn't tell anyone to do this, I hope 
there is someone to fill my shoes. M 
12 pairs of them." 

Syracuse University Musical Stage 
Proudly Presents: the Musical... 

caW 

^ o t 

Vi 'Sii Your student fee a( work 

NICI\EL€DE€N 
r i L M S 

ROBERT ALTMAN'S 

Three Women 
Sissy Spacek Shelly Duval 

Sat. Feb. 14 
GiffordAud. 

7,9, and 11 PM 
$1.50 

Celebrate 
)U s Victory over Connecticut with c 

Jobberwocky Volentine Special 
Ihe Sv'ocuse Debut of 

a i K P 
SAI FEB. 14 AI IHE JAB 

1 0 3 0 p n i 2 G ' l 

1 
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INTER 
3EN0MINATI0NAI 

PROTESTANT 

Presiding-. Rev. Joiin D. Jones, 
Chaplain-at-large 

914 l e t t GC M I M SI. - next to Phoebe's 

Full Selection of Fine Wines & Liquors 
"Discount Prices Spokert" 

4 7 5 - 2 8 0 0 
Daily 8 a.m.-9 p m Fri.-Sat. 8 am-10 pm 

Pholo by Mark Vergari 
Syracuse University sophomore Jennifer L^ch releases artistic 
creativity through work in the experimental studios program. 

Studios give art students 
channel for expression 

•By Andy Grippo asking whether I could afford 
' Experimental Studios (EXS) to take EXS classes." 

program courses at Syracuse Krueger said, "The class 
University are designed so cannot physically operate 
students can take artistic risks without the money from lab 
while they still have someone fees. But he added parents 
to channel their abilities, said should be informed of the ad-
Louis Krueger, EXS ditional costs VPA students 
photography professor. must pay for lab fees and sup-

p e & T ' ' ' J f I t r ^ ^ r ŝ ^̂  

department, has divisions of S m e ^ S i f es 
S i . J f ^ r ' " ' and the supply of expendable 

• s — 
^foueger said he wante gut sophomore studio 
rtudents in the propam to 
"take information internalize Lynch said the money should 
it andcomeupwithsomethmg ^e used to make some 
that is their own Personal ..j l^b fees 
vision. Our emphasis is on es- -g^ould go to putting in a safe 

Straight from the 

^Happy Valentine's Day< 
from Institutional Services 

tablishing fad ities for inven 
• tions and not on the simple 
regurgitations of course 
materials." 

"We are asking them to float 

ventilation system." 
Lynch said she has gone 

home with headaches caused 
by conditions in the studio. 

Despite the problems, many 

A candlelit dinner for two at a 
quiet, little restaurant? WelL.not quite, 

I'but all dining halls will be serving 
a special dinner on Saturday night. 
Bring your favorite valentine. 

The Bookstore has that special something 
I for that special person. Choose from 

a great selection of greeting cards, 
candy, posters, a snappy pair of red 
and white suspenders or a bright red t-shirt 

Is 
free of the educational strict s tuden t s from other 
structure, and to deal with departments take EXS 
their own thoughts and ideas," courses. Susan Oakley,- a 
said D. Lee DuSell, EXS studio senior in visual' com-

munications, said EXS is a 
"different way to be creative 

research professor. 
Michael Teitel, an EXS 

photography senior, said he than what I'm used to." 
likes the program because of she said she likes the 
the freedom. "EXS lets me do freedom and the independent 

' what I'm interested in. It en- learning pace EXS has to offer, 
" courages you to experiment but warns "you have to know 
with things." what you want to do and be 

Despite their favorable able to accomplish it." 
opinions of the EXS program, Krueger said most students 
some students have com- will not find instant success in 
plained about the required lab gXS. He tries to caution 
fees' and working conditions, students that "success doesn't 

Diane Davidson and happen overnight." 
JacquieFauter.visualandper- "I'm concerned with the 
forming arts majors who take whole person, the whole artist 
courses through EXS, said and their development for the 
they are paying $10 to $60 in next 30 years. EXS is the 
lab fees for each EXS ilass. beginningofstudentsgrowing 
The fees should come from into creative, mature artists," 
tuition money, they said/ Krueger said. 

Fauter said, "I can see sp^- DuSell's said EXS "is one of 
ding $60 a class becausfe there the finest educational concepts 
are a lot of materials. What I in the arts.H's more than just 
don't ynderstand is where our talk, it's a possibility to 
tuition is going. I found myself visualize your ii"— " 

INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES 
FOOD, RESIDENCES, SPECIAL ACTIVITIES AND FA£ILIIIES 
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bach altev bar ltd. 

SATURDAY 
11:00 AM to 4:00 PM 

^CHEESEBURGER 
AND A PITCHER OF 

BUDWEISER 

'w i th cheese of your choice 

SNEAK PREVIEW 
I 

February 17 & 18 
Starrint;. 

An Intel Recruiting Team 
In 

"ALL ABOUT INTEL" 
Twice during Ih; last decade, lechnologial innova-

tions ai Intel Corporation have revolutionized the world 
of miaoelectronics—fim with the lemictrnductor mem-
oiy, then with the minoprocessor coniputer-on*a-chip. 

Our bminess is built on this ability to introduce new 
technol t^ and products. To this end. weVe been 
responsible for more than a doien highly innovative 
producu that are now industry sundanls. and at least 
seven major semiconductor fabpcatioh processes. 

Today, we are the indisputable leader in (our sig-
nifiamt product areas; seinicondnctor memory, memory 
systems, microcomputer components, and micro-
computer systems. And .from sales of just S4 million in 
IW), weVe grown lo over $660 million in revenues in'WT9, 

How did we do this in such a short period of time? 
With a lot of bright, dynamic, and innovative people at 
every levtl-from management to staff support. 

We'd like you to be in on the enciteiwnt and the 
chalier^. At any of oilr five Intel locations: Santa Clara, 
California; Portland, Oregon; Phoenix, Arizona: Austin, 
Texas: and Albiiqoeix|ue, New Mexico. 

Sign Up for Campus Interviews. 
Our recruiting team will be on ampus soon to ^ve 

you a preview about careen at Intel. 

If you're about to receive a degree in the following 
disciplines—Elcctrical Engineering, Computer Science 
Engineering, Solid State Rtysics, Chemical Engineering, 
or Materials Scienct—and are interested in cateets in 
the design, manufacturing, marketing, or technical 
sales of Intel i^oducts; s ip up now in your tdacement 
office to ulk with one of our representativs on campi(s. 

Or send your resume to Intel College Relations at one 
of our locations in the area of your geographic preference. 

CALIFORNIA: 3065 Bowts Aveniie, 
Santa Clara, CA9505L 

OREGON: 5200 N.E. Elam Young. 
Paikway, HUbboro, OR 97123. 

ARIZONA/TEXAS/NEW MEXIO): 
MOlW.Williams Field Road, 
Chandlei;AZ8S224. 

An equal opptiriunity employer m/f/h. '; / 

SA bail service 
^ works to release 

students from:iail 
By Senee Graham-

Spencling a night in jail can -
be' a very traumatic ex-
-perience, so Student As-
sedation's bail service strives 
to protect stuiients from such 
anordealiSAPresidentKathy 
Pavelkasaid. ; 

"The service'is very prompt 
and reacts soon after an 
anest," Pavelka said. She. 
added that no student should 
have to spend any amount of 
time in a jail cell. 

A8umof$2,500is always set 
aside by SA for the bail fund. 
Students must return any 
money borrowed from the fund 
to SA within three business 
days. 

"Students are requited to 
sign a promissory note when 
they meet with (SA's) 

bondsmen. This assures us 
that they realize the terms 
under which they use the 
money," Pavelka said. 

The promissory note is an 
agreement indicating both an , 
obligation to seek a profes-
sional bail bondsman and a 
guarantee to pay back the bor-
rowed money, , 

The service caters mostly to 
bails less than $1,000. Those 
exceedin g that cost are paid for 
only by special SA approval, 

"Most cases are just a couple 
of hundred dollars," Pavelka 
said. "We "rarely run into 
anything more severe or ex-
pensive." 

Most of the cases are for 
minor offenses. "The majority 
of our cases are basically just 
pranks and misdemeanors, 
which occur sooradirallv 

, when students get bored," 
Pavelka said. "We get a lot of 
calls for things like street sign 
thefts and other problems like 
that" 

She said student pranksters 
do not realize the serious 

• manner in which they will be" 
handled. , 

TheSA bail service does not 
cover crimes such as muriler 
and armed robbery. 

Pavelka said although the 
bail service has not handled 
any cases yet this semester, 
"we had quite a few last 
semester." ; 

The bail service also aids the 
parents o^ students in legal 
trouble. Many times it is the 
parents, alarmed and unaware 
of the severity of the'crime, 
who notify the' service, 
Pavelka said. 

"What we try to do for 
parents who call," Pavelka 
said, "is calm them down and 
assure them that everything 
will work out OK." . 

The SA bail service was es-
tablished in 1975 by Jim 
Langle, then SA president. It is 
now run by Pavelka, Craig 
Scholl, SA comptroller and 
Prank Fabiano, a paid bail 

. bondsman. ' 
• "It's really a good service," 
Pavelka said. "Money is 
available 24 hoursa day, and 
there are no' strings attached. 
It's mostly based on tottst. 

MltTONSOMLY 
IWT 

W 
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C i n e m a 

By Tom Har t ig Saturday, Feb. 14; 
Friday, FeB. 13: Greetings/Hi, Mom! 
No Nukes! Brian De Palma, who 

Last year, Musicians United directed " C a r r i e " and 
for Safe Energy (MUSE) put' "Dressed to Kill," made these 
on a large scale concert to movies at the start of his 
benefit a non-nuclear future, career. Robert DeNiro stars in 
The film of the event has per- both, 
formances by Graham Nash, "Greetings," made for 
Bonnie Raitt, The Doobie $40,000 in 1968, shows three 
Brothers, Jackson Browne, hippie friends walking the 
Carly Simon, James Taylor streets of New York and New 
and Bruce Springsteen. This Jersey, finding girls and talk-
could be called the Woodstock ing to each other. The film has 
of the SOs. views of President Lyndon B. 

NVS Films, 7,9 and 11 p.m., Johnson, the Vietnam War 
Grant Auditorium, $1.50. and the Warren Commission. 

"Hi, Mom!," which is much 
Midnight Cowboy better than "Greetings," has a 

Joe Buck (Jon Voight), a 28- better plot structure and more 
yearold Texan, has no friends lauglis. Jon Rubin fails at 
or family, so he travels to New dirty movie making, so he 
York City to make his fortune joins a militant black theater, 
as a gigolo. He finds Ratso They put on a play called "Be 
Eizzo (Dustin Hoffman), a Black, Baby." Here, Jon finds 
grimy con artist, and they end a new identity and begins to 
uphanging out oft 42nd Street, express his white, middle class 
John Schlesinger directed his guilt, 
strange character study and Saturday Night Cinema, 9 
received Academy Awards for p.m. only, Grant auditorium, 
Best Director and Best Picture $1.50. 
in 1969. 

Brockway Cinema, 6, 8, 10 3 Women 
p.m. and midnight, under The interrelationships of 
Brockway Dining Hall, $1.50. Shelley Duvall, a worker at a 

• convalescent home; Sissy 
The African Queen Spacek, a strange girl who 

A love story set on a steam becomes friends with Duvall; 
boat in 1915, The African and Janice Rule, a quiet, sour 
Queen has Humphrey Bogart woman, form the content of 
and Katharine Hepburn try- this unconventional movie, 
ing to escape down a German- Robert Altman does a brilliant 
controlled East AWcan river, directing job. 
John Huston filmed many Nickelodeon Films, 7,9 and 
,8cene8 on location in Africa. 11 p.m., Gifford auditorium, 

UUanemaOne,7and9:30 $1.50. 
p.m., Kittredge Auditorium, 
$1. Midnight Cowboy 

See Friday's review. 
The Blue Lagoon Brockway Cinema, 6, 8,10 

Two teenagers survive a p.m. and midnight,- under 
shipwreck and grow up Brockway Dining Hall, $1.50. 
together on a tropical,island. r< . 
The producers had a sex S ^ d a y Feb. 
education film for the masses. Allegro Non Troppo 
in mind, but the movie is a'c- A fantastic satire of Walt 
tually soft core porno for Disney's Fantasia, "Allegro 
chiliken. What innocence! Non Troppo" sets classical 
Brooke Shields and Chris- music to various animations, 
topher Atkins star in this dull Tlje ideas are original, and the 
Aid. filmis diverse. 

UUanemaTwo,7 ,9andU Cinema Fantasy, 6,8 and 10 
p.m., Gifford Auditorium, p.m., Gifford Auditorium 
$1.50: $1.50. • " 

Bromberg's back 
Da\Hd BromberB. progrwlve folk guHarlit and v ^ l l i t , haa 
reappeared on the concert ecene after en emiMflced nrtlwnent 
laitaummer. Bromberg, beetknownforhlaiendHlonaof M r ^ -

Amerieeh-aoflsa. will ptav tonight at 9 p.m. and '"WnlBM ta. 
Jabbeiwocky.Oioera|admlaak)ntleketahaveb^a^o.rtf«^^ 
^ a ^ I n i f l u e l o • limited imount of aeeta. concert-goeia are adr 

There will be a mandatory meeting today 

for all news and feature reporters 

at 3 p.m. 

in The Daily Orange office. 

New reporters are welcome. 

UNIVERSITY U N I O N C I N E M A S P R E S E N T S 

ROBERT DeNIRO 
sterol 

"RAGING BULL" 
"THE D££R HUNtER" 

"TAXI DRIVEfl" 

BRIAN DePALMA 
director ol 

"DRESSED TO KILL" 
"CARRIE" 

"OBSESSION" 

T O G E T H E R IN THEIR D E B U T 
M O T I O N PICTURES... 

Two outrageous salires-multl-lsvel odysseys of savaga Irony about tha counnrcultura of tha Sff s, revolving 
around the Vietnam War, sen, movies, computer dating, political militancy, voyauriam, tha Warren Report arid 
Its critics, blind terrorism, and pornography. 

SAT, FEB. 14 GRANT AUD. 9 P.M. $1.50 



Kaleidoscope 

Loti Doyle,founder of Balloon-a-Raitia, d e l i v e r s balloons almost 
anywhere. Including this recent trip to St. Joseph s Hospital 
Health Center. 

Balloon lady pops up 
with helium messages 
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By Jeannie Muchnick 
A white car pulls up in front of The 

Cue Club pool hall on Teall Avenue, A 
roung woman steps out dressed in 
DootB, jeans, a cowboy hat and a rugged 
cotton shirt. She steps into the pool hall 
carrying a bouquet of 18 multi-colored 
helium balloons. 

"Where'd you leave your horse? one 
patron asks. "Hey honey" another 
calls. "What's going on?" 

Ignoring the outbursts, the young-
woman walks ug to a woman named 
Beverly and hands her the balloons. 
With the bouquet is a note wishing 
Beverly luck in her pool game to be 
played later that night. 

While they may seem a bit out of the 
ordinary, scenes like this are everyday 
occttrences for Lori Doyle. Doyle and 
her husband John, a recent Syracuse 
UmversH/ graduate, are owners of 
Balloon-A-Rama, a new novelty 
builneas that delivers bouquets of 
hdium balloons to anyone, almctt 
anywhere, at almott anytime. 

A c c o ^ g to Lori, a customer cap 

order any number of balloons, though 
the standard number is 12. The pac-
kage comes with a ribbon and a mes-

'sage card. Lori hand letters the mes-
sage, which can say anything the cus-
tomer wants. 

She further personalizes her service 
by singing with orders on birthdays 

personalities 
and anniversaries. Other extras in-
clude balloons delivered with 13-inch 
teddy bears, champagne and wine. In 
the atter orders, Lori serves drinks 
with glasses that she provides. 

As for the garb, Lori says she and 
John thought "A-Rama" sounded 
Western and so decided to dress that 
way. "There's really no other reason, 
she said, but addpd that she has gotten • 
requesta to dress differently. . 

, "One person asked me i f l'd toisM 
tbeStntueofUberty.Ithinkl'Uslickta 
ttieWeiUnithMM." 

Thepriceforl2ballo6hs,whichisthe 
standard order, and delivery in the 
Syracuse area is $16.60. Extras range 
from 29 to 30 dollars. 

Lori also keeps flexible hours and 
often works firom 9 a.m. to ,9 p.m. 
without eating. She eveii works 
weekends. Perhaps one reason the job 
takes so long is that she can usually 
oiJy fit three orders in he? car.-
"Othetwise,"'she said with alaugh, "it 
gets too h a r d t o p . " 

The idea of delivering balloons 
originated in Boston. John-read an ar-
tide about the novelty in Time 
magazine and decided to tw a similar 
outfit in Syracuse. Lori, who had been a 
dental hygienist for almost four years, 
was in the mood to "do something 
different." 

The company is now four months old 
(almost as old as their marriage) and, 
according to Lori. business is booming. 
In fact, she added, other balloon places. 
are"papinng up" all over. She stressed, 
however, that theirs is not a firfmchlsa 
like /some others. "It's all our owt 
invislment," she said. Businew to so 
good that theDoylwopmedBalloon-A-
Raina* in Utica tmd m i M only three 
^ v e e k i M o j - .•:'.'• ; 7 • nowownthrM' 

balloon branches, they still operate 
business on apersonallevel.They have 
only one employee who handles all the 
orders. Orders can only be made by 
phone, as The Doyles' house serves as 
their offiw. 

Orders go as far as Auburn. They 
(Doyles) have also recejv^ calls from 
as far away as Illinois. "One of our 
most loyal customers called us from 

' Florida. She's wdered from us five 
times. I tell her it's true love," she said. 

While Lori has delivered five orders 
for &at customer, she admits she never 
knows how an order will go. "Some of 
them ate very eventful," she said. "A 
lot of people say, 'Oh my God, for me? 
One woman on her 25th wedding an-
niversary cried." People have even 
haiided Doyle microphones at wed-
^ngs and bar miztvahs to announce 
the gifts. 

With the number of orders in-
creasing, the Doyles are considering 
hiring others to deliver the balloons. 

Lori doest all the .delivering herself, 
. though John usually «ccdn)panies her 
,̂ atnight,.-

Mortbfth«ciistpmei»iM«tathe23-to 
, 40•yea^d^d range, Doyll ttld, A ma-

Services help link lonely hearts 
By Janet Gramza 

Valentine's Day, just around the 
corner, brings images of love and 
romance to hopeful targets of Cupid's 
stingingarrows.Butfor those with sen-
sitive hearts, local dating services offer 
a more painless method of finding true 
love. 

Two Syracuse dating services, U-
Unite and Together, claim to give 
lonely hearts an opportunity to meet 
people without spending a lot of time 
and money. 

Geraldine Hammill, who owns and 
runs U-Unite, 829 E. Molloy Rd., Mat-
tydale, said lack of time is one element 
that draws young people to her service. 

"Most of the people in the 20 to 25 age 
group come because they are socially 
involved in school or a job, so they can't 

diversions 

afford to hang around the bars to meet 
people," Hammill said. "They are also, 
very selective about who they date, so 
they wouldn't want the type of people 
you meet at bars anyway." 

Selectivity is a unique factor of U-
Unite, Hammill said. ".The people who 
use my service know what they are 
looking for," she explained. "They 
know what type of person they want to 
meet, and they do the choosing; I don t 
do it for them." 

When new clients come to U-Unite, 
Hammill takes their pictures and tapes 
their answers to 21 questions. Besides 
the standard facts and vital statistics, 
the questions deal with the client's oc-
cupation, educational background, 
Ukes and dislikes, hobbies and 
definition of "companionship." 

Next, Hammill shows them pictures 
of people in the age group they are 
interested in. If they like a particular 
picture, they may ask to hear that per-
son's tape. If they decide to meet the 
person, Hammill calls and arranges for 
them "to hear the new client's tape and 
view his or her picture. The date then 
decides whether he or she wants to 
accept or refuse the date. If the date is 
accepted, each party pays $10 each 
date to Hammill, whoexchanges phone 
numbers and last names, and the man 
calls the woman for the date. 

Hammill said the way she runs her 
service is much more personal and 
waim than the computer matches that 
were popular a few years ago. 

P h o t o j b y Q i e s L a n l m 
jority of the deliveries are made to of-
fices, hospitals and birthday and an-
niversary celebrations. Still, many SU 
students use the service. „ , , 

Randi Spar, a freshman in Boland 
Hall, received 12 balloons for her bir-
thday from her sisters. "She (Unda) ^ 
came really early in the mommg. 
Spar said. "I was very surprised. I 
never knew about it before but I think 
it's a rieally cute idea." 

Her roommate Alyssa Garfinkel had 
never heard about _the service until 
Spar received the balloons. "It s a super 
idea except no one really knows about 
it," Garfinkel said. I'lt's something 
different, and if nothing else, it s a nice 
decoration for the room. Garfinkel 
later sent ball66nfl to a friend. 

"I think it's fantastic," sophomore 
Josh Rubin said. He said when he 
received his balloons he was half 

Together, 2105 W. Genesee St., does 
not rely on computers but on staff 
members to choose their clients' 
prospective dates. Like the computer 
service, members are matched ac-
cording to their similar Ukes and hob-
bies. 

When a person joins Together, they 
are interviewed and fill out two ques-
tionnaires, which the employees use to 
match people of compatible interests. 
Once the new members' interests have 
been matched, they are referred by mail 
to other people like themselves and 
may contact one or more people before 
getting a date. 

The main reason the service does not 
use a computer is the cost, according to 
a Together employee. No one at 
Together would allow their name to be 
usS. "If we used a computer we would 
have to charge a fee that is $200 higher 
than our present one," she said. She 
would not say what that fee is, 
however. 

While Together accepts members 
from as far away as Watertown and 
Pennsylvania, and rarely has student 
members, U-Unite only caters to local 
residents and Hammill said many of 
her clients are students at Syracuse 
University or Upstate Medical'Center. 
The oiily problem, she said, is that out 
of 80 students, 75 are males. 

"I can't understand; why the girls 
don't come down," she said, "I have 
nice, attractive men who are studying 
to be doctors and engineers, but hardly 
any girls for them to meet." 

Hammill said some of her male 
student clientele complain that women 
students, especially those who live on 
campus, tend to form cliques. They stay 
with one group of people and are 
uninterested in meeting people outside 
their own circle. 

Drawing by Carol Vredenburflh 
Another reason for the lack of young 

women might be that they are more 
fearful of the ('loser') image they feel 
comes with using a dating service. But, 
according to the office manager at 
Together, "that impression usually 
changes once they are here. They are 
usually glad they came." 

The manager said Together does not 
have many students because they are 
generally a "working people's service. 
Thi; people who come here have jobs, 
but they are not meeting people at work 
and they are tired of the bar scene. 

The biggest question people have 
' about dating services is whether they 

are successful. At Together, success is 
measured by how many couples are "on 
hold," according to an employee. When 
a couple decides they want to date each 
other exclusively, they can ask that 
their names be withheld from future 
members. According to the manapr, 
"We have a lot of cotiples on hold." 

Hammill said U-Unite is very 
successful at helping the right people 
find each other. Although clients 
initial hopes are to broaden theirsMial 
lives in general, many get more than 
they bargain for. , 

"1 still have a picture hangmg in my 
office of the first little couple who got 
married," she said, "I go to a lotof wed-
dings." 

Valentine customs bloom for all ages 

ing around his room and Doyle in her 
Western garb, he woke up., . ' 

Doyle said there, were times m the 
beginning when she felt silly walking 
intobuUdingsareWedMacowgirljdft 
balldons. NbWi 6he;_no lohger f ^ l s 
itiange."It'sroutinj,"shesaysmattw-
of-factly. AiidittihW'bttsm'esi card 

I Iwdai tnB , ' ' I t ' i i«M." • . 

By Walecia Konrad 
EvCTy year a few days before Feb. 14 

my grandmother goes through the 
same ritual. Carefully, she pulls the 
tattered shoebox out of her closet. She 
looks at it, still closed, for a very long 
time, until finally, in one quick motion 
she brushes off the lid. As it gives way, 
the lackluster eyes of a woman in her 
90s are transformed into those of a 
bright girt. She stares inside the box at 
dozens of red velvet and delicate white 
lace valentines. On top, preserved in 
now-yellowed wax paper, are the rem-
nants of a single pressed rose. 

For most of us, velvet and lace hM 
been replaced by plastic greeting cards 
and cardboard boxes filled with 
imitation chocolates. But the emotions 
expressed on Feb. 14 remam as genuine 
today as the carefully preserved rose. 

Valentine's Day .knows no ages. 
From'-nursing homes to nursery 
schools the day is special. The emotion 
• of love, usually carefully masqueraded, 
is allowed to parade itself in the most 
tacky ways Feb. 14. 

The sending of love notes on Feb. 14 
began in the Middle Ages. Histonans 
believe the custom may have bMn 
related to the medieval European belief 
that birds begin to mate on that day. 
This is the same day Saint Valentine, 
the patron saint of lovers, WM 
beheaded near Rome in the yew 296. 
NOW the medieval European belief has 
grown into a celebrated extravaganza of greeting cards, candies, flowers and 

paper hearts that ddcorato 

mother's hand and enters the dune 
store. He looks over the display of 
classmate-valentines, each package of 
30 wrapped in bright red cellophane. 
Slowly, he makes his choice, checking 
to see if a teacher-valentine is included. 
Grinning, heandhismotherwaitin the 
cash register line to buy the package. 

He will go home tonight and sign 
each one, making sure he forgets no one 

. in his class. Mavbe he will write a 

traditions 

taaonery siotra mm o.."!". 
Three days before his third grade 

c l X will hold their Valentine's Day 
p ^ y , a little boy, eagerly grabs his 

special message on one of the valen-
tines to the little girl who sits across 
from him. Probably, he will leave his 
name off that valentine in case a 
classmate looks over her shoulder and 
finds the secret message. 

Some hearts inevitably will be 
broken on Valentine's Pay. Us t year 
one man stole away from New York 
City early Valentine's Day morning to 
visit his girifriend in Syracuse. Wĥ en 
he reached her doorstep, she and her 
new-found valentine greeted hun — 
both in their pajamas. , , ^ , ^ 

Two days before the 14th, the desk at 
Flint Hall is crammed with bouquets of 
bright flowers decorated with red rib-
bons and paper hearts. One woman 
walks by the desk, lingenng a fewr 
seconds too long, then walks away, her 
head bent low. She knows no bouquet 
will be sent to her. She and her 
hometown boyfriend have just broken 
up and Valentine's Day u nothUig 

• more than a gloomy remmder of how 
sad romance can become. 

But for many, the smallest of gea-

Pholo by Wendy Chan 

tures are special on Valentine's Day. 
One man hastily opens a package from 
his girifriend in front of the dorm mail 
boxes. . . . , J 

He discovers what is mside and 
boasts to his friends, "My girlfriend 
likes me so much she emptied the lousy 
candy out of this plastic heart and 
filled it with two pounds of my favorite 
candy." 

Not everyone takes advantage of 
valentine traditions. There are stdl 
some who feel too shy to express the 
way they feel. Last year, one woman 
told the .man she had been dating a 
short while that she wanted to ^ y h i m 

' a single rose for Valentme's Day. I 

she explained to him, "and that you 
would think I was dumb.' 

At the time he laughed and told her 
she was silly, but later he confided, 1 
really wanted that rose." 

Feb. 16 she bought him the rose. 
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^ Chinese Language and Cuhural Studies 
Accepting applications for all quarters 

ENTBY DATES: 4 /1 -6 /12 ; 6/1B-9/4; 9 /21 -12 /8 
FIrit Quarter: TuHion $780; Housing $200 
CLCS Offers: For Free Pamphlet and 
Reasonable expenses Counseling: 
• Travel Chinese Language and 
• Concentrated study Cultural Studies 

in Taiwan P.O. Bo* 15563, 
• Extensive course Long Beach, CA. 9 0 8 1 5 

listing Telephone: 
• Full university credit (213) 5 9 7 - 3 3 6 1 

i 
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INSIDE INFORMATION 

ON A CAREER 
IN ADVERTISING 

Now you can get professional help! 
A leading advertising agency 
executive who has recruited many 
college students into the business, 
many of whom now hold major jobs 
in the field, has written a 40 page 
booklet "PLANNING A CAREER IN 
ADVERTISING." 
Now for the first time you can get 
sound advice on proper courses to 

take in college, and learn the ins 
and outs of applying for a job in an 
advertising agency. 
Learn the types of jobs that are 
available, and tips on how to get 
them! 
To get this helpful guide send $5.00 
to Court Communications, Inc., 
15 Perty Court, Armonk, NY 10504. 

^ SEND IVIE PLANNING A CAREER IN ADVERTISING 

Name_ 

AddresEL. 

I 
I 
I 
B 
^ College-

City_ -State-

-ZipL. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

Letters of Intent 
for all 

Student Afro-
American Sdciety 

Positions are due 
in one week 

Februaiy 20,1981 
at 203 Nlarshall S i 
Positions Include: 

d 

For information call: 
423^33 

Bauder lives forever 

S K I T O m 
TO 

mm M O U N T A I N 
$8/head roimdtrip 

(6 persons) 
Callt Gayle T1iomp§on 

r 
Hive a ball in Florida and the Walt Disney World Magic 
Kingdom — via Greyhound! March 1-31,19til 

Makingplans (or springbreakf Why 
not'charter a Greyhound bus and 
come on down.to Ihe sun and surf of 
DJyIona Beach or fori Lauderdale? 
We'll make all Ihe arrangemenis (or a 
lanlastic spring vacation while you sit 
back, relax and enjoy your friends. 

Part of any trip to riorida is, o( 
course, Ihe (antasy o( Ihe Magic 
Kingdom at Ihe Walt Disney World 
Resort. We'll take you there (or a 
special one- or Iwo^Jay encursion 
loaded with (un and entedainment. 

Take a (ree-(alling race through 
outer space in Space Mountain. Sail 
through the midst of a raging sea battle 
with the Pirates o( Ihe Caribbean. 
And lake a wonder(ully spooky Irip 
with 999 ghosts in Ihe Haunted 
Mansion. 

You'll reccive a special Greyhound 
admission ticket for 10 attractions, 
plus a bonus ticket for the Magic 

Kingdom's newestarrival, Big Thunder 
Mountain Railroad. 

One call does it all! 
Greyhound will plan everything In 

advance. From picking your group up 
at Ihe location of your choice to ' 
arranging your hotel accommodations 
(or as many days as you like. We 
want to make your Florida and Walt 
Disney Worldvacation nothingbul 
(un and sun. 

Call Greyhound loll free al 
I-800-528-0447 and start 
making plans (or your 
Great Greyhound Spring 
Break-away lodayl 

A. f. 
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Orangewomen barrel over Niagara, 77-69 
By Paul Sullivan 

Momentum is usually a 
prized possession in sports. 
But Wednesday night at 
Manley Field House the 
momentum switched so much 
that it was evident that the 
team who held it last would 
win. The Syracuse University 
women's basketball team was 
that team, as it defeated 
Niagara University 77-69. 

"The emotion involved in 
this game had something to do 
with the momentum," SU 
Coach Barbara Jacobs said. 
"This is a big rivalry and an 
important game. 

"We lost our composure, but 
we regained it quicker. 'That 
was the difference." 

The game started out slow 

ASIA celebrates 
Chinese New Year 

By Tracy Blank 
The Chinese New Year ar-

rived on campus with a bang 
despite a misunderstanding 
between the Strident Center 
and the Asian-American 
S t u d e n t s i n Amer ica 
organization. 

ASIA held; a New Year's 
celebration dinner at the 
Student Center Saturday. 

The group had advertised a 
$1 coyer charge to hejp defray 
the cost of the dinner. The 
event was partially funded by 
Student Association and 
Student Services. 

Uly Lee,' program coor-
dinator for the Office of 
Minority Affairs, said' she 
received a call from Student 
Center m a n a g e r J a n e 
McAvinue the day before the 
dinner. She swd McAvinue op-
posed the cover charge. . . 

ASIA Officer Tyler Kim said 
McAvinue was upset because 
the paid dinner might compete 
with the center's dining 
business. , .. 
-ASIA m e m b e r s a n d 
McAvinuedecided to eliminate 
the charge. 

"The misunderstanding was 
our mistake because we are a 
new organization, and we 
neglected to tell the Student 
Center we were charging a 
cover," Kim said. 

The dinner's purpose was to 
inlroduce ASIA to the campus 
community and to celebrate 
the Chinese New Year, llie 
"Year of the Rooster" officially 
began Feb. 5. 

About 160 students came to 
the celebrat idn. ASIA 
members prepared various 
Chinese dishes, but the food 
ran out early and. 20 to 30 
people had to be turned away, 
Lee said. 

with both teams playing good 
defense. The Orangewomen 
(19-6)' got the ball inside to 
freshman Chris Palombi to 
take early control of the game. 
The 6-foot-3 center scored the 
first four SU points and con-
tinued her impressive per-
formances. 

"Chris played great against 
ftovidena, and I thought she 
deserved a start tonight," 
Jacobs said. 

Behind a balanced scoring 
attack, the Orange moved out 
to a 30-15 lead with four 
minutes left in the half. Then 
the momentum moved over to 
Niagara's (14-6) side. Leading 
scorer Nancy Egerton (career 
high 30 points) brought the 
team back as the Lady Eagles 

outscored SU 15-4 to make it 
34-30 SU at the half. 

The Orangewomen lost their 
composure and committed 
several costly turnovers in 
helping Niagara close the gap 
at the half. , 

The Lady Eagles lost the 
momentum during inter-
mission as the Orange came 
out strong early in the second 
half. Palombi again scored the 
first four points and com-
pletely neutralized Niagara's 
leading rebounder Cyndie 
Williams. 

Palombi and guard Libby 
McNulty set the pace as SU 
made a 21-8 run to take a 17-
point lead with 12minute8left. 
Consecutive bombs by Eileen 
Smith and Kathy Shearer 

coupled with Palombi's 
defense keyed the rally. 

But the Lady Knights 
regained the momentum 
again. V/ithMcNultyoutofthe 
game with four fouls, the 
Syracuse guards had trouble 
handling the ball. Niagara 
went to a successful press and 
in the next four minutes 
outscored SU 15-2 to cut the 
Orange lead to 57-53. 

F o r t u n a t e l y for the 
Orangewomen, that was as 
close as Niagara would get. 
Smith hit another clutch shot 
to give Syracuse an eight-point 
lead with 5:30 left. 

"Teams tend to slack off of 
me, and that gives me moreop-
portunities," Smith said. 

"We really need her," 

McNulty said. To open up the 
inside she has to throw up 
those bombs." 

The Orangewomen sbet-
ched their lead to 15 at 70-55 
and held on as Niagara gave it 
one last try with the press to 
get within six, but the momen-
tum finally decided to stav 
with Syracuse. 

NOTES: Niagara's loss ended. 
its nine-game winning streak. 
. . SU had balanced scoring 
with Kim Dick leading the 
way with 15 points . . . The 
Orange will be without Sue 
SchoU for a while as she had 
her wisdom tooth extracted... 
Syracuse hosts the University 
of New Hampshire Saturday 
at 2 p.m. 

Friends sometimes qaestion 
p i i r taste in movies. 

But tlieyll see them with you anyway. 

• Bruce Springsteen 
• Bonnie Raitt 
! Jackson Browne 
• Carly Simon 
• Doobie Brothers 
; James Taylor 
[ Graham Nash in 

i NO NUKES! 
I FRIDAY Feb. 13 
j 7,9,. l l . pm $1.50 
; r ickrt i teal l thowsgoonsato 

[Grant Aiid.S.U. Campus 
• E v ^ F r i d B v N V S F I I m t 

i M^(iOLMX.78.ft30 
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Campus Plan Here, there & everywhere 
Today 

Adam By Ivan Velez 

SENIORS: 
ILASTCHANCE 

To have your picture 
in the 81 ONANDAGAN 

yearbook 
• - • • • 

' Pictures taken from Monday February 16 
to Friday February 20 at U.U. TV Studios 

in Wat^n Theatrfe 
I • . ' . 

Sign up now at: 
Student activities Office 

Watson Theatre 
316 Waverly Avenue 

THIS IS mi 

Student Nurses Organization, 
meeting and get-together 3 p.m., 
School of Nursing. 

West Indian American Student 
Assft, 6 p.m.. Office of Minority Af-
fairs, 104WalnutAve. All welcome. 

(Meeting to organize a disar-
mament lecture series, 1 p.m.. Max-
well Conference Room. All welcome. 

C^iemistry Colloquium, 3:30 to 5 
p.m.. Room 303 Bowne Hall. Prof. 
Peter Griffith on "Oiffuse Bellec-
tance Infrared Fourier Transform 
Spectroscopy. (DRIFTS.)" 

French Club, 6 to 8 p.m., second 
floor of the Student Center. Wine 
and Cheese. 

Spanish Club,'3:30 p.m., Student 
Center. All welcome. 

Tertylia, Spanish conversation 
hour, 4 to 6 p.m.. Student Center. All 
welcome. 

New Birth, minority Christian 
fellowship, 7:30 p.m.. Small Chapel 
of Hendricks. 

Chapel Fellowship dinner and 
program, 6 p.m.. Noble Room of Hen-
dricks. 

Muslim Friday • Prayers, 1 p.m.. 
Noble Room of Hendricks. 

C IA general meeting, 7 p.ro„ 203 
Marshall St. Films "Puerto Rico: 
Paradise Invaded" and "The 
Nationalists" shown free. 

Catholic Mass, noon and 4:05 
p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 

Newman Assn. meeting for 
chairpersons and sub-chairpersons, 
7 to 9 p.m., Newman Center. 

Bombshelter Coffeehouse, 9:30 
p.m.. Noble Room of Hendricks. Kurt 
Eger,- Dennis Friscia and Bob Dun-
kley. 

The Weekend 
Sacram'ent of Reconciliation, Sat., 

4:30 to 5:30 p.m., St. Thomas More 
Chapel. 

Sunday Catholic Masses, Sat., 7 
p.m.. Grant Aud.; Sun., 9:30 and 11 
a.m.; Ctouse Cdlege Aud.; Sun., 1 
p.m., Skybarn. ^ , 

International Folk Dancing, Sun., 
7 to 10p.m.. Ski Lodge. All welcome. 

Bruce Springsteen 
Bonnie Raitt 
Jackson Browne 
Carly Simon 
Doobie Brothers 
James Taylor 
Graham Nash in 

1 NO NUKES! ; 

: FRIDAY Feb. 13 ! 
I 7 , 9 , 1 1 ptn $ 1 . 5 0 1 

' Ticketsforallshowsgoonsale ! 
S a t 6:30' • 
•Grant Aud. S.U. Campus-
• Every Friday N y S Fi lms • 

: Next: ^ : 
• MALCOLM X, 78i9:30 • 

Minority Senior Committee 
meeting. Sun., 3 .p.m„ Room 221 
Maxwell. All seniors and juniors en-
couraged to attend. 

Service of Holy Communion, 9:30 
a.m. Sun., Noble Room ofHenBricks. 
Sponsored by Lutheran Campus 
Ministry. _ 

Orange Fellowship, Sun., 3 p.m., 
Strates Lounge.ol Hendricks. Topic: 
"Ephesians." All welcome. 

SU Karate Club, Sun., 2 to 3 p.m.. 
Dance Studio of the Women's BIdg. 

Overeatm Anonymous, Sun., 3 
p.rn.. Upstate Medical Center, or call 
475-8925. 

" 3 6 0 Ebony Degrees," the 
progressive black music show, airs 
Thurs. through Sun., 10:30p.m. to2 
8.m.,onWAER-FM88. 

SU Table Tennis Club, Sal., 10 
a.m.tol p.m.AII welcome. Call Dean 
at 474-2063 or Tom at 423-7176. 

Honors Student Organization, 
potluck dinner. Sun. Sign up In 307 
HL All welcome. 

SUMS is interviewing staff for Its 
next production. Call Rob, Mark or 
Jeff for an aiwointment at 423-
8239. 

NSBE, Sat. al noon, 355 Link. Ex-
ecutive Time, 11:30 a.m. 

Notices 
/ Sign-up deadline for Women's 

badminton singles is Feb. 13 at 3 
p.m. in Intramural Office of Ar-
chbold G ^ . 

School of Management 1981 -82 
student adviser applicatkins are due 
Feb. 13in108Slocum. 

Entry deadline for co-recreational 
basketball league is Mon., Feb. 16 at 
3 p.m. in the Intramural Office of Ar-
chbold Gym. 

Ad Club is accepting letters of 
-intent for executive .positions until 
Feb. 16. Call 423-1809 or Joni at 
474-7965. 

I^lewhouse Peer Advising Ap-
plictions are available in 380 NCCII 
or the dean's office until Feb. 18. 

Syracuse Review will accept fic-
tion, poetry, art aril photo sub-
missions until Feb. 16. Bring lo 103 

• College PI. or call 423-0788. 
Anyone interested Inproducing or 

directing an SU Players production, 
contact DeeDee at 474-9804. 

Seniors - last chance to sign up 
forOnondagan'81 photos, until Feb. 
20 in Welson Theatre. 423-3799. 

Volunteers wanted to work on 
local bolllebill. Call NVPIRG at 476-
8381. 

Writers wanted for Nev»house TV 
I show. Call Mike at 474-9157. 
I SU Health Center Counseling 
I Service is offering a consultation 
I group on bicohol abuse. Call the 

counseling service at 423-4715. 
Any artists who want to v»otk on 

the Ad Club, visit Wlnchell 
Basement, Mon. through FrI., 1 to 3 
p.m., or call Liz at 422-7034. 

Fame will remember your name. 
Apply in 329 HL to be an Arts and 
Sciences Student peer adviser. 

Poetry, fiction and artwork are 
wanted lo compile a magazine with 
the theme of inlimacy. Bring to 307 
HL or call Fr^rik at 423-2969. 

Notices for Here, there and 
everywhere are due by noon two 
days before publication. Name and 
phone number must be Include, no 
announcements are taken over the 
phone. Please limit announcements 
to 15 words. 

2025 TeallAve. 437-6030 
Buffalo Style Chicken Wings 
special introduciion offer 

50 Wings ^ . 5 9 Reg. $7.50 
Mild-[Vledium-Hot-"Red Hot" 

Buy 1 Large Pizza and 
Get 3 Free Games ef Bowling 

• • ' • . r M i T u l ^ ^ m 
Call Now w&thii8m-2Mn 

• 11 - Ffl 11tni-3sm ' 
W e d e l i v e r 8 i t 6 p m - 3 « 
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For sale 
Nucleic A Products, Discount prices. 
ORANGE TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 
727 S. Crouse Ave., next to SU Post 
Office. 475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD -
WRANGLER CORDUROYS OR 
DENIM JEANS SI2:98, S.U. T-
SHIRTS - $5.95 value now S3.9B, 
PREWASHED DENIM JEANS 
SI 5.00. IVY HALL, 728 S. CROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. 

ZOO Buttons & Shirt S4.00, TOPS 
TO PLEASE, 177 Marshall St., Next 
to Pet Shop. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer, 5 p.m. — closing. Fast 
Brealt Deli 534 Westcott 475-5195. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 different HOTsubsandlotsof 
mozzarella cheese and Greek tastel' 
WE DEUVER Sun:-Thurs. 5-2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 5-3 472-5075. No 
problem. 

Car Insurance. All students qualify -
low payments, 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance 466 
Westcott St. ne^ campus. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED • LP'S. 45'sl 26,000 used 
records in stock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. Crouse. (across 
fromRedBarnanddownstairs.)472-
3235,11-6 Mon.-Sat.-

Four tickets to Conn, game for sale. 
Call Andrea 474-2794. Not Student 
Seating. 

Magicians for a Newhouse produc-
tion. Air date in April. Opportunity for 
television experience. Call Jeff 478-
9024 

Enjoy great meals in exchange for 
light worki We need a houseboy dur-
ing the lunch hours in a Walnut Ave. 
sorority. Call Kashif X-284B. 

DRUMMER v»anted for established 
rock band. Must have experience 
and be willing to move in June. We 
have P.A. and Gigs, full backing. Call 
478-0067 days, and 425-0855 or 
474-2087 nights. This is your 
chancel 

CAMP COUNSELORS (Male & 
Female) for co-ed champ on Rhode 
Island shore; Good payandexcellent 
working conditions. The camp is 
looking for people who enjoy wor-
king.with children; Generalists or 
Specialists. Syracuse interview422-

, 2099. 

Miscellaneous Lisa-
Roses are Red, 

3 12 oz. Drafts S1.00,3 slices pizza Buggsy's is Green; 
si .25. Friday Happy Hour 4-7. Fast Sunday nights with you 

•BreakDeli,534Westcott.475-5195. Are a real scene. 
—JJF 

TRIPLE SHOT BLUE BAND every ^ 
Sunday night - Squires East, R e n e e - H e r e ' s your per -

'Westcott Street, 8:30. 478-9713. sonal-Happy tfavel to Rochester. 
Chicago blues LivesI Stop by and zip my hood up. Jack 

Last Day: Brown Bod'ies, Pink Bot- Edie, We've got a lot of memories 
toms, Paradise Island for Spring piled up That makes it special. 
Break. Please call Philip, 475-4099. Here's looking at you kid. Jim. 

Dearest Bruce, I suppose after 
almost a year of "rooming" together, 
IT would be inevitabiel Besides, I 
never used that drainer much 
anywayl Love always Alice. 

For rent 

FLY TO LAUDER.,-vLE SPRING 
BREAK FOR 8279. Co-sponsored by 
SUSKI and Spectrum Travel, Call 
423-4702 for more info. 

PETERSHOUSEPLANTFERTILIZER -
The . Fertilizer Greenhouses use 
special 1.49. Th6 PetShop, 177 Mar-
shall St. Next to Tops to Please. 

Office/Studio space available 
immediately: Room in private 
residence. Near Euclid Ave. 1 /2 
block from campus. 474-6583. 

1978 Silver Mercury Zepher. Air 
conditioning. AM/FM stereo, 6 
cylinder automatic- transmission, 
rustproofing, snow tires, LOW 
mileage. Asking 4,150.00. Call 471 -
7631. 

SKIS Blizzand 660 Midsport 
(Intermediate) Salomon bindings 
with brakes. Best offer 474-9970 
(aftCT 6P.M.). . 

Dynamic 447 skis, 187 cm. Salomon 
444 Bindings. Fair cond., best offer. 
Cell 475-3283 aHer 6. 

S.O.S.: Stereo Components, Car-
Audio, T.V.'s, High-End, etc. (20-
50% Discountsl) Fully guaranteed! 
Call Derek 446-7920. 

Olin Mark 11 Skiis, Solomon 605 Bin-
dings. Excellent Condition. Price 
negotiable. 463-5711. 

Wan ted ^ , 

0 \ ) S R S ^ JOBS - Summer/year 
round. . Europe, S. America, Aus-
tralia,'Asia. All fields. «660-«1200 
m'ohthly. Sightseeina. Free info.. 
Write UC Box 62-NY30 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 62626. 

Jobs available full and part time car 
and phone necessary. Call 487-
5420, leave message. 

GRADSTUDENTSONLY:VeryClean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Bedrooms - All Utilities Paid. Pets 
0.K.1 Come to office; 2017 E. 
Genesoe 474-6558. 

Winter's Herel Sign a lease with 
Kennedy Square With ALLUTILITIES 
INCLUDED IN RENT. Ctoseto Univer-
sity and Downtown. Store and laun-
dromat on premises. On bus lines. 
RentsstartatS164.Call474-1051. 

Studio Apts. and 6 , 6 , 4 , 3 , 2 , 1 bed-
room apts. Spacious, clean, secure, 
furnished, laundry, parking,' very 
close to campus. Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 685-3233 or 479-5192. 

Efficiency apartment to sublet. 
Separate kitchen and bathroom. 
Washer and Dryer. Security deposit 
required. Monthly rent is $180. 
Come personally at apartment 18, 
602 University Aves. Or Call 478-
8562 and ask for Luka. Available 
now. 

Two Bedroom available immediately 
off Westcott. Security deposit. 
Uase. No pets. 422-0709. 

Ivy ffidge Apts. 1 Bi 2 bdrm. apts.-
convenient location, from 8280.00 
includes all utilities- 478-4600. 

Services 

Private Driving Lessons, Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes.'. Onondaga Driving 
Academy, 476-3995. 

UFESAVING and SCUBA Diving 5 
week classes, certified. Call Jerry 
Landi 474-6851, Downtown YMCA 
SWIfyiMERS. 

H's not too late. Sand your secret 
Valentine a carnation with a special 

•message attached. The flowers will 
be delivered by Pi Beta Phi. Call 475-
9136 or 423-2639 for details. 

The Health Center Counseling Ser-
vice Is offering consultation and a 
10-week grouponafcoholabuseand 
relate problems beginning in late 
February. For more information, 
contact Counseling Servfces at 423-
4716. 

TYPING; IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus."474-0487. 

SKIERS - Our last weekend trip is to 
Stowe Feb. 27-1. Limited space, so 
signupsoonl$25 deposit to sign-up. 
More info at Suski Office Wed.-Fri. 
11 -3 pm, x3592 or call Mike at 425-
0811. 

SKIERSI Buses to Song Mountain 
leave Sims tonite at 6 pm. Walk-ons 
are $4.00, Non-Members welcome. 

FREE Adorable puppies call Laura at 
474-6283. 

Ft. Lauderdale Spring Break only. 
S99 round trip. Large Winnebago -
Join UsI Call 474-75B2or 425-0574 
for info after 8 PM. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure; $1.80 min. charge (15 
words or less 5C ea. word in 
capitals.) 

Personals 
, To-the lAME DUCKS (quackl): 

Thanks for a great year past. 
Remember, lame ducks don't die, 
they just go Into oversell From a not-
so-lVme duck - ANDREW P.S. 
NEVER underestimate the power of 

• t h e production managSrl The 
Master 

To the three gorgeous young ladies 
in 718 Ostrom Ave., Apt. 6: Happy 
Valemine's Day from the lighter half 
of Shaw 2041 

Happy Valentine's Day to all the 
young ladies of OUTDOOR LIFE. The 
Master 

Patty Burns—So you've never 
receiveda DO personal? WelLhere's 
one. Happy Valentine's Day. Never 
underestimate the power of the 
production managerl Andrew 

To the lovely blonde RA on Day 2 
(that's you, Gabel), Happy Valen-
tine's Dayl Love, Andrew P.S. Stop 
by sometime - we hardly see you any 
more. AG. 

Dearest Beth-Although 1 cannot 
.ask youtobemyValentine,lcan still 
offeryouallofthew^rmthandhugsl 
can give. Happy Valentine's Day. 
Lots of love, Andrev< 

DEAREST SHEF. They say a way to a 
man's heart is through his stomach, 
but I never thought that meant I 
would fall in love with a waitress. 
Forever Stuart. 

'GINGONG, Thanks for all of the 
hugs, laughs, back rubs, and "hip 
hilarious funl" Happy Valentine's 
Dayl XOX Stitches. 

Roby, It'sbeen a "fine" and "happy" 
timel Happy Valentine's Dayl XXXO 
Love ya, MM. 

Bayr, You're spontaneously crazy 
and lots of fun to be with. Thanks for 
being a terrific roommatel Happy 
Valentine's Dayl 1 love youl MFM. 

Lizzy, A toast to a friendship that's 
indestructible. 1 don't know what I'd 
do without you. You're my bestest 
and 1 love you. Happy Valentine's 
Day to you and your honey. Beth. 

Janie and Barbara, Two amazing 
roommates and a more amazing 
friendship. Happy V.D. Love, Beth. 

C.F.,S.M.,P.H.,A.F.,E.K,R.R.,R.S., 
J.Y., A.M., J.R., to my special little 
family. Happy V.D. Beth. 

JAR: Roses are red, violets are blue, 
camp 248, we love you - Happy 
Valemine's Day - Stacy, Liz and 
Beth 

MARY D. Thanks,for all the warmth 
and friendship you've shown 
towards me; it's much appreciated. 
Happy Valemine's Dayl Love, The 
Master 

Lisa - Hope you're as glad to be my 
little sister as I am to be your big 
brother. Happy Valentine's Day. 
Love your Big Brother Vinny. 

Alpha Phi-Wo'ra glad to know that 
the Heart means as muchtoyou as it 
does to us Happy Valentine's Day, 
Love Sig Ep. 

Thanks a nd lots of love from the new 
kid in town, to all my special Valen-
tines; Hetti^ Rob, Laura, Nat, Sue, 
Georgia, Casay, Beth, Aroalie, 
Rachael, Kerry, Maria, Polly, RonnW, 
Chris, Virge, Lucy, Julio, Mandy. 

Bilby Onehit and Johny B. You guys 
are great. Happy Valentine's Day. 
Love, Deb. 

Frere Bohn je n'ai pa frappe sous la 
ceinture. Mais je I'ai voulu. Happy 
Valentino's Day. Tu me connait. 

To my favorite girl, Happy Valen-
tine's Dayl Love ya always, Lenny. 

Lyn L.- -1 ain't no Romeo that's why 
I'm under cover, all I wish for is to be 
your lover. Happy V-Day. Love your 
secret admirer. 

Hi Burger. Happy Valentine's Day 
and thanks for the strangest month 
of my life. 

Claudia my K.AT. girl. Jelly and 
peanut butter, or cream and 
strawberries, they alltastethe same. 
N.T.W. 1 hope our future together is 
as good as our past. Happy Valen-
tine's Day BABY Love, Bill. 

HEY LESl I may not be able to show 
It, but now that it's in print will you 
believe me? I love youl Happy Valen-
tine's Dayl Love, ME. 

To Phil Congello, Happy Valentine's 
Day. Love, your cousin Anthony 
Angelico 

To Debra Cahn, Lanz Night gowns, 
phone calls to Maryland, Michael 
Zager Band and most of all your 
friendship. Happy Valentine's Dayl 
Love, Stacey 

ELLEN—Roses are red. Violets are 
blue. 1 peeked in the window and 
loved the view. Perry 

James, what canlsay—exceptthati 
love ya lots. Happy two years and 
Valentine's day today. Love Karen. 

Happy Valentine's Day to all my wild 
and crazy friends: Amy, Gwen, 
Theresa, Jill, Janet, Kerri, Dezi, Eva 
and what's his namel Love KK. 

Love furnace: What's the score 
baby? Happy Valentine's Day. Love 
Mrs. Peel and John Steed, the 
Avengers. 

Jeff — 1 get high when I see you go 
by. h'sonly loveandthatisall.(New 
songi) Here's to "Starting Over." 1 
love you, kid—Shanaxxx P.S. — I'm 
a lucky girl 

JACOUlhere'stosleepingeatingthe 
sound of the ocoan and PiPPY 
LONGSTOCKING. Love Michael. 

Mindy and Michell, Happy V-Day. 
Hope that your day is as wonderful 
as you both are. 1 love you, Janie. 

To the two best friends that anyone 
could ask for - BONNIE and VICKl 
— can't wait until our dinner 
competitions. Happy V- -day Love 
Janie, Barbara. 

Beth, happy V-day. Have an amazing 
dayand deanthe dishes. Love Janie, 
Barbara. P.S. We love you. 

James B. warned you to know that 
you're secretly admired. Happy V-
Day to a great friend. The Bopper. 

Snorky: Our third Valentine's Day 
spent together, Ihopethiswillbeour 
best one ever. With all my love and 
all my heart, Happy Valentine's Day; 
TEEF. 

Sharon, 1 could never ask for a belter 
roommate and friend than you. 
Thanks for everything. Happy Valen-
tine's Day - Stacy. 

To Sherry, Jill, Mich, Meiiss -
Happy Valentine's Day to the best. 
Love, Claire. 

Larry, 1 love you in the morning, 
evening and afternoon. You are the 
best and that's better than fine. 
Happy Valentine's Day. Love Bunny. 

Dear Chi O's, nothing like having 60 
Valentines. You are the greatest. 
Love, the guest room. 

Betsy, Hope and Linda - I love you 
all. Happy Valentine's Dayl Love, 
Bonnie. 

Shana-With ValenUnesherelfeel 
it's time to show my love for you. 
You're the one for me. LOVE 
FOREVER-J. 

To Scott Surprise Babe, Happy 
Valentine's Day and my LOVE 
always. Tracy, Baby we were born to 
run from Cynthia. 

Cynthia, Happy Valentine's Day. 
You're a terr Kic roommate. Love and 
friendship forever. Tracy. 

B.J. Happy Valentine's Day to the 
greatest guy I know. From puddlesto 
tickle fightsto roses,you're thebest. 
ILOVEYOUI Anne. 

Clark, Happy Valentine's Day, you 
sexy pot fiend you. Love, your fallow 
exclusive club members. 

Yeeeeel To the 3-C men Happy 
Valentine's Day. Love, your 3-C 
beauty queens. Yeeeeel 

/ ' 

W i t h al l our LOYE on 
y a 1 e i i t 1 i i « ' 8 D a i j t o w i r 

SWEETHEARTS 
'We will always be true to you." 

; Love always, 
Sct i i i terClHb S p r i n g ' 8 1 

Kappa Alpha Ps i F n t e n i H y l n c . 

BEFORE 

VALENTINE'S DAY 

PLANT S A U l 

6" Hanging Basket 6 .00 
8" Hanging Basket 7 .00 
African Violets 3 .00 

. - M M -
177 Nlaraiall SI 472-5628 
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DONNIE: Be mine. I'll be yours 
forever. Happy Valentine's Day 
Babe. Love, your Punitin. 

Jim, I have this friend that doesn't 
Itnow hnv to ask for roses on Valen-
tine's Day. What should she do? 
Love, this friend (K) 

May Mr. and Mrs. Sh't make many 
linle Sh'ts together foreverl Love the 
littlesh't fanclub. 

DELTATAUOELTA, Our hearts throb 
for youl Looking forward to the 
Marathon. Your partners from 
KAPPA ALPHA TH ETA. 

Beaull, Hope your Valentine is fine 
but why won't you be mine. You're 
the best ooooh. Fondly Beaul. 

Peaches won't you be, won't you be, 
won't yotf be my Valentine. I'll be 
yours. Love always Passionate. 

DIANE, Happy Valentine's Day from 
one blond, Pdish, bull to another— 
BEMYVALENT1NE.L0VE, BOB, 

Greg, You might as well eat-chip-
munk cheeks are ' permanenll 
Besides, starvatiori.makes you bald. 

CABUTO-the special man in my life-
In the past two years I've laughed, 
cried, and loved you very muchi 
Happy ValentlnesI -love Red-

Saleh, I had to wish a friend like you 
Happy V-Day from me to you. Love, 
Joy. 

Andy, I'm your Joy and your my 
pleasure. You've opened my heart 
and released a treasure. Happy V-
Oay. Love. Joy. 

Anne, Mel, Auddie, Kathy, Kathe, 
Steve, Judy, Sharon, (Joey), Tina-
Happy V-Dayll Love, Miss Piggyll 

SHARON, from beer chases to Bflike H.-Happy V-Day (surprised?|ll 
beaches. I II always love you. Happy Now, if I only knew WHY (\;»hat is 
Valentine's Day. Your favorite in- THE POINT, anyway?), things 
dian. wouldn't be so "fuzzyl" M. 

Scoobs, Ihopeyouhaveahappydayl Chuckles, I almost forgot, but not 
Thanks for everything. You're ter- quite. Happy Valentine's Day. Love 
rifici Love, Susan. You, Miss F. 

Dear Yupkis-Happy Valentine's Day. 
Love, George alias Bubkis. 

Dear Beth - Happy Valentine's Day. I 
truly and honestly love youl Love, 
Murray. ^ 

SUE-Your ears might get cold, but I 
will always Love You. Happy Valen-
tine's Day. Love Dave. 

K. Long-Hey you foul beast- have a 
Happy Valentine's Dayl Love, your 
obnoxious Alpha Chi. 

Julie these past months have been 
superilfici What could be better than Ubish-Happy Valentine's Day and 
dancing, driving, arguing, eating, happy (almost) five months. We've 
laughing, partying, pinballing, had some really great timesi Here's 
playing, sleeping, sleigh-riding, to many morel Love, Jule. P.S. I'm 
sociallizing, and studying together psyched lor the formal. 
with you? OOOPS. That tool Thanx .' 
forbeingJulie. l.LY.forever.Howie. Elizabeth, Valerie, Ben, Gary, Tim, 

Steve, Chet; Happy Valentine's Day: i 
Karen - what mote can I say? It's love you all Hallelujahl - Jesus loves 
been the best and who knows you even morel 1 Peter 2:24. Valin-
what'sonthewayll'mspeechlessas da. 
usual (or maybe I'm out of breath 
from the training sessionsi) Keep ERICA, Well daughter you made itT 
smiling. Love you. Howard. I'm so happy that you're here. Iwish 

youallthehappinessthatKappacan 
Usa P. and Samantha. HappyValen- bringtoyou. Love toMissyfromMuf-
tine's Day. Here is to more good fy. Your mom, Darlene. 
times. Love, AZ and Petty. 

TLB, It too us almost a year and a hall 
to be able to spend V-Day together -
It was worth the waiti Love you, 
MCA. 

Ted. sharing the love Pac was ex-
ccellem. Your the best sweetheart • 
anyone could ask for. Love, Marcia. 

Gimpy Garnish, Happy Valentine's 
Day SisI Love, Mom. Hey Residents, Abrams Cottage. 

you're GreatI Happy Valentine's ^ i _ 
Day. Love. Mom. P.S. No water HEY JOE-IB monthsand8250miles 
fights. later, we've just begun the 

carpenter's dream. Happy Valen-
tine's Day. babe, and I expect a trek 
real sooni I love you. FOX 

POLLY, In case you didn't know, 
boyfriends and New Year's 
Resolutions shouldn't go up in 
SMOKE, they are for keeps. Love, 
LD. 

DEBBIE, you finally made it and I'm 
psyched. I hope Kappa brings you as 
much happiness as it brought me. 

Dear Sheryl, This day used to mean You are the GREATEST DAUGHTER 
nothing to me unfil 1 met you. Happy and even a better sister. Love, your 
Valentine's Day. Love, Michael. • mom, LORl 

SLASH - You've added DASH to my 
life. No doubt about it - YOU'RE MY 
FAVORITEIII With Love, ACTION 

Dear Sally, Daughters like you are 
hard to find. Your sisterhood is such 
an assetl Cdngratuletions, leveyour 
mother, Diane. 

To my Froshroan buddies: Barb, Lin-
da, Jen, Chris, John, Laz. Even 
though I don't get to see you guys 
often I still think of you all. Happy 
Valentine's Day. Love, Diane. 

To my man at 842/Ostrom. Thanks 
for being so understanding Happy 
Valentine's Day. love, DGW. 

Baloo, a valentine is someone with 
whom you can laugh and cry, be silly 
and serious, and happy and sad. 
Most of all. a valentine is someone 
who you can love and be loved. To 
me, you are all of these and more. I 
love you now and always. Love 
Bambi 

CHRIS (from adolescent psych), will 
you be thinking of anything other 
than the Navy on Valentine's Day? 
The Air Force Brat. 

LOUIE - It's Valentine's Dayl "and 
we're sefe in each others embrace. 
All fears go as I look on your face." 
It's amazing how two people can 
share so much, so intensely, for so 
long •— Here's to you, to Valentine's 
day.andtoeverydayaheadtMayyou 
always be sure of my tove. KABEN. 

Little monster. Happy B-Day and V-
Day. Figure this out; Hbty, Hbty, 
HbdIM, Hbty, Lya, Penpal. 

Lori, Kris, -AND- Ruthie, Happy -V-
Day to a crazy clan. Love, Mon. P.S. 
Keep eyes wide open Frkfay night. 
Someone's bound to come with a 
HEART-ONl 

DearSue, it was definitely worth the 
wail. Remember, my phone is here 
24 hours for you, even at 4:30 in the 
morning. Happy Valentine's Day. All 
my love, Rob. 

To the sisterS of GAMKW PHI BETA -
Happy Valentine's Dayl We think 
you're the greatest. Love, the 
Pledges. 

J3HANNA. Here's to your first per-
sonall Happy Valentine's Day. Love, 
the absentee from 233C. 

KITTEN (yes, you Bucko) No words 
could ever say enough. YOUR 
LUSTY GIRL (H.B.I. 

Wayne-had to send a personal 
because who'll get the mail? Natch. 
Gotta go perm myhair.Love,T.Mur-
phy. 

MEUNDA-Roses are red, violets are 
blue. Be my valentine and I'll be 
yours, loo. XXOO DENIS. 

OOOH OOOH I GOT A CRUSH ON 
GLEN. 

John, I love youl You're the best part P.RP.P., To my squeeze and her 
of my life. Yours forever, Kim. Happy weeze. Have a happy Valentines 
Valentine's Day. 

Dear Flash, Though we just met 1 
wanted to say I think you're special 
ineveryway. HappyValentine'sDay. 
Love, Steve. 

Corrine. Even though I've got a job 
now, I'm still your roomie. But from 
now on, you'll have to remind 
yourself to HAVE FUNl 

Day. I love you madly. From a 
monkey who cares. 

JOAN- roses are red, violets are 
blue,<t's sure great to be with youl 
LOVE, TOM 

ALUSON DARUNG, No one's 
perfect, right? Well. I still love youl 
So,, here's to you, me, and a very 
special Valentines' Day. 

L - Happy Valentine's Dayl The third 
may not have been the best, but it 
won't be the last. I love you very 
much. Can I have a backrub now? B. 

HAPPY V-DAY TO THE BEST 
GIDGET I KNOW. MAY YOU 
ALWAYS UNDERSTAND RUBBER-, 
BAND. 
LOVE, PATTY. 

Dear Slim, Though far from your 
Connecticut home, you are not 
alone. Let me warm your weekends 
and ease your mind. Ever yours. 
Grampa. 

LITTLE GIRL: It's been fun elbowing 
you in the eye and getting nose 
prints on my glasses. I've been gift 
wrapped since the 24th - How long 
does it take? Would you like to bor-
row my copy of "Subic on S5.00 a 
Day"? Maybe someday it will Seem 
Like (burp) Old Times. Thanks for the 
cold • Happy VD (that's Valentine's 
Day of course.) LOVE ALWAYS 7:30 
a.m. y 

Dear Til, Love is . . . . 6 Day 
weekends, quarters, letting me win 
at gia sprite and pepperoni. the 
doors, Springsteea Popcorn (Row 
three, snowball machine) Foosball, 
Come on Til, I really have to go nowl 
Happy Anniversary and VDay, I love 
you forever, Bobby. ' 

Steve »891, Happy Valentine's Day 
from i sad secret admirer. Are you 
still ticklish?l 

Deephers, I hope all your 
sweethearts are sweettoyou. Happy 
Valentine's Day from Brenda.' 

Jerry—Rosebuds are red. smurfs are 
blue. 1 loveJer Bear.butnotasmuch 
youl Happy Valentine's Day Buddyl 
Much love. Kathy. 

J.YJ., UNICORN LOVER: Hope you 
enjoy the company of an old man in 
your life. I will burn my book of 
regulations. I am with you. Be my 
valemine, LOVE, POPPY. 

R.J., To the best-tis friend anyone 
could ask for — to all our good times 
and thefewbadl TOASTTOUS-
Mayourfriendshipbeaneverlasting 
one with more fun, games and sur-
prises in store— I love you. Love J. 

Kenny, To my Valentine. 1 Love You 
so bemine always. LoveyouJeanne. 

41fl-RKOFour yearslaterand you're 
still my Valentine. I love you and our 
friendship. Liz. 

Deb, Happy Valentine's Day to the 
best friend anyone could havel 
Here's to a sparkle in your weekend 
and a smile on your face. Friends 
forever, Cheryl 

K.D.V. - Happy Valentines Day. I 
hope we can get Joe and Gert 
togelherl Love, Fruit 

To KKG's FINEST Congratulationsl 
The Best is yet tocome.Weloveyou. 
The BIG P 

SNOOKY - You've been a joy to my 
heart and an encouragement to my 
spirit. Here's a clue for Saturday -
oodrbnohi. I love you - H. Nuddledorf 

ELAINE, you will always be my 
valentine no matter what day it isl 
Happy Valentine's Day and get ready 
for an ISLAND HOLIDAY. Love 
always, BILL 

Dear Dusty: Happy B-Day, 5-Ann., 
G.W.S., and V-Day. 5 down.: .togo. 
Don't forget to S.T., D. LT. B.B.B., 
P.D., K, ILU Love, J.M. 

HAPPY HANDS: I hope you have a 
very happy and special Valentine's 
Day. All my tove - Elby. 

Dear Sneaker, the times we share 
together are like no other 1 haveever 
experienced before. You are a 
beautiful person with a heart of gokl. 
I love you and always will. Happy 
Valentine's Day, ISME 714. 

Peter - PIKA picked a perfect pledge 
and I picked the best guy for Veleg-
tine's Day and everydayl Love, your 

sweetie, Susan. 

E.A.K. What better w ^ to tell you 
that you are my Valentine than 1 love 
you. Liz. 

Mark - Thank you for warm nights 
and honesty. Thank you for saying 
what you feel and not always giving 
into me. Thanks for long conver-
sations that bring out the best (and 
worst) in both of us. And thank you 
tor being my very best friend. 
Without you, 1 might never have 
become aware of which parts of me 
are really me. You are very special. I 
love you - Debra Lynn. 

C.F. — So before we end and theri 
begin We'll drlrd< a toast to how ti's 
beea I loved those days. To good 

• friends. Liz, 

Ken.. .EveryoneatS.U.thinksI'min 
love with you. Let this remove all 
doubt. I ami Love, Debbie. 

1981 CUPID SEALOF APPROVALto 
Gregg for Valor and Honor inthe rare 
arts of Chivalry and Romance. Love' 
K. 

Beth-36 The year has gone by so 
fast. 1 wish we could stop and start it 
all over again. Just to relive all those 
fabulous memoriesi Love, Liz-10. 

Happy Valentine's Day to all the 
"LOVES OF MY LIFE." From Sean, 
the Superstar. 

HEY LESUEI YEAH YOU SHEMINI 
Happy V-day little sisI You're 
number onel Here's to future 
megagood times. I'll heart you 
foreverl XI-LOVE, ALANA. 

DAN — Happy Valentine's Day from 
all of us; Ben, Joan, her cigarettes, 
Cal, Doris and her glucose, Ella and 
memwax, Bea, Lizzie, that infamous 
rock lobster, and potato way downin 
private Idaho and me and my KatsI 
Sue. 

MaryLou, sorry 1 missed your Valen-
tine personal freshmen year. Have a 
happy V-Day. Guess who? 

GREG, Happy yalentine;s' Day. 
Looking forward to a great spring 
brake. I LOVE YOU, THEA, 

Maty — Irish blondes were made for 
Valentine's Dayl Especially if they 
have terminal cutenessi Love, 
Charlie B. 

Chez, Someday you'll like lime jello 
as much as I do. Love, Elliot. 

Rocco — me a nd Miss Pig wish you 
and the frog a Happy Valentine's 
Day. Binky. 

To a Nice Boy — Here's to Cham-' 
pagne, puzzles, and skatingl Happy 
V-day, Buddy. The Little Monster. 

Cellar Creative Geniuses: One day 
we'll miss this heartache. Thanks. I 
love you. Always. Sheff. 

Lori Z Your Words (and drawings) 
are 14 K. Happy Valentine's Day. 

With love, from your co-author, 

^lickey. You are "the Best." My 
• favorite. The ONLY one I love. Sorry 

about the superlatives. 

It all began with a haircut, then a 
Valentine's Day card tor the middle, 
and lastly it was topped off with 
three white roses for my birthday, 
February may be cold, but It's 
marked a sunshine fllled beginning 
for me, I love you tons, MY CARP 
FACE Love, Your BoaL 

Gonzo — I never want to run out bt 
special ways to say I love youl Babe. 

Zoon to Steve G.. from R.J.'s, to 
locked screen doors, to burnt sleaks, 
toclub. to New Years Eve. and tothe 
health center. We've shared a lot. 
Thanks for all the good timesi I hope 
the future holds a tot more In stotb, 
Happy Valentine's Da^. Love and 
Schwaru, Sharon, 

A. Randall Wanner, I love youl Hugs 
and kisses. Chrissy. 

/ 
O -V / 

Dear Amy, <»I I.D. STUDENT AT S.U.) 

I LOVE YOU! 
TODAY TOMORROW & FOREVER. 

HAPPY 
VAUNTINE'S 

D A Y ! SHAWN. 
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Ken, Despite our disagreements, 1 
could not have asl(ed for a better as-
sistant. Thanks for sticking with me 
to the end and putting up with my 
moods. Here's to another year 
together on the rim. Love, Stacy • 

E.B., Here's to wrestling,eating, bit-
ching, bubble baths, loving and the 
holiday inn. Looking forward to more 
of Kl Happy Valentine's Day. Luvya. 
M.K.R. 

To the handsome prince in 237 Day, 
be my valentine forever. Love, Tic-
klish.-P.S. 8\)'clock in the closet. 

N.A.W. Heartfelt feelings beyond 
containment of words. Happy Valen-
tines Day. I love you. G J.A. 

Thought you'd never join a sorority? 
So did we . . . Find out why we 
changed our minds. Rush Delta Phi 
Epsilon Sunday Feb. 15 at 2:00 

Make smores and drink hot 
chocolate by our-campfirel Visit 
Delta Phi Epsilon tonight at 7:30, 
905 Walnut Ave. 

To the super sweethearts at Lambda 
Chi; won't you please by my valen-
tines? I love y'alll Brenda 

To all my wonderful friends - Bar-
bara, 'Debbie, Ellen, Ann Marie, 
Julie, Janet, Jill, Judy, Kathy, Liz, 
Miriam, Sue, Sharon, Leslie, Klar-
sha, Karen, Roslyn, Robin, Patty, and 
the Women'sSoccer team. Hope you 
day is happy-HOWIE 

Dear Tid-Bit Prince, Here is one for 
your tepetoire: I love you very much. 
It has been almost two years and I 
have enjoyed every minute with you. 
I hope we will always be Valentines 
because you are so special to mel 
Love, Your Princess 

N.M. 1 was only kidding about the 
stammering. Have a great year. 
Love, S.S.' 

HELANE two years ago we meet at 
that infamous frat party. Since then 
it's Been a dream. Diamonds are 
forever, spilt drinks at Fageans, 
broken heels, weekends attheCape, 
cats in the dorm, wheels falling off, 
and carsdieing. Before the pasttwo 
years nothing existed except for the 
dream of a girl like you. I found my 
dream. With all my love and 
devotion. Love RICKY P.S. Can't wait 
for the summer. 

Poe -1 missed you while you were 
away but now I'm glad you're back. 
K.Y.N.C 

Vicki -Whether it belnthe movies, in 
the snow, or with wine in front of a 
warm fir? -1 love you. 

To a best friend,, can you believe 
after 3 years, we're still plStonic? Is 
there room for̂  change, or is it 
everlasting? Remember even if I'm 
not here next year, my heart will be 
with you. Love ya, me 

Dear A-1 Advertiser, I have faith in 
you for the future. Just reminding 
youthat you'reagroatroomielHave 
a Happy V-day. Love your Doctgr 
Room-mate. 

M - See, I can do iti Have a happy 
valentines' day. Remember, I love 
you. P -

- Uttle Mary, Pebbles, Sparky, SMUT-
TRESS, Shortnass, and Pres. 
Congrats and Happy V-Day w/love. 
Pizza and Beer? . 

Diane and Greg, Connie and Wayne 
Get "Happy Feel," and DELTA and 
THETA strikes again 

Jill: To roommates, to fun, to you. To 
an ainazing year. Happy V.Day love, 
Uz 

Bestest Buddy, I gotta crush on you. 
Lets go down to jungleland and 
share our first I love you day 
together, love cutie. 

Bernie and Boppers, I can't tell you 
how happy I am that you're herel 
Happy valentinesday. I love you both 
very muchi XO Carrot. 

Raiggleypoobear, Happy ten months, 
Happy birthday to me, Happy Valen-
tines Day.. Happy you're here. I love 
you. C. Tiegs P.S.youHuskieswillbe 
buried next to their "bones." 

Steve • You're such a 1 
But I love youl Happy Valentine's 
Dayl Love, Uttle Monster. 

Carol Ann my love. You are a great 
punk, basketball player, editor and 
human being.' Thanks lor putting up 
with me. Love, Neil 

Peter, my heart's 
youl Love, Vicki 

™ the "hoop" over 

STEVE, Here's to making me laugh, 
tin cups, being p.y.w., candlelight, 
good and bad times we've shared, 
and the HAPPIEST VALENTINE'S 
DAY EVER. Love always, KATHE 

Dayna, Happy, Valentine's Day to a 
great big sister. Love, your little 
sister, Kathe. 

Maggie, what can I say besides its 
tough to see you go (quack, quack), I 
hope you pursue your goal of being a 
loud career paste-up artist. Love, 
Neil 

Lisa, thanks for a great two months. 
Happy Valentine's Day. Love Gary 

Dear S.B.: Two, not five. Dear D.S. 
and B.F.: Be gentle next time; 
handculfshurtlAndF.F.toallofyou. 
Happy V.D: Love, Lewis. P.S.B.H. is 
cool. Deb's DrivingI 

Dan, I could have made you a scarf, I 
could have made you a sweater. But 
all I really want to do is get to know 
you belter. Happy Valentine's Day. 
Am 

Pa, You've been a great friend this 
year. Happy Valentine's Day. Love 
ya. Am 

ANNE (The Italina 1 won't forget): I 
LOVE YOUl B.J. Bubbligoop. PS • 
Mmmwhall 

Nelda, Happy Valenti 
5 

ie's Dayl Larry 

Jamie • just a short, sweet, and to-
the-point Volentine message . . . I 
loveyoul tove, Jodilynn 

/To riiy little CUNGER, yoii're itiy 
Valentlrw today and every day. I'm 
yours, you're mine we're ours. I love 
youll Claudia, ' 

LAMBDA CHI: Happy Valentine's 
Day Looking forward to a swingin' 
time Saturday. Love: Cindy and 
Karen. 

J - you're very special and wonderful 
to me. I love today and always - P. 

DEAR MY VALENTINE: I WANT TO 
WISH YOU A HAPPY DAY. ITS OUR 
FIRSTTOGETHER, SO LETS REALLY 
CELEBRATE.-THANKS FOR BEING 

•SO SPECIAL TO ME. I'LL NEVER 
FORGET IT. I LOVE YOU. LOVE, 
KISSES P.S. THATS FOR PICKING 
ME AS YOUR SPECIAL VALENTINE. 

Dear Kris, Three years has been a 
long time and wa both have 
changed, but my love for you will 
never cljange. I love you, foreverl. 
Happy V-day. Love always, Gonis 

Laura Anne, would you be this little 
boy's valentine? HEYIII Loveya, ME. 

To Sue of Alpha Phi - We both know 
Saturday was screwy, but like you 
said, wo do have all semester. Please 
be this little boy's Valentine and 
have a happy Valentine's Day. Love, 
Stan 

DEAR NEILLY AND CREW, In all that 
you do always remember those three 
famous words and they are not "-
quack, quack, quack." Lots of Luck, 
Love, the DUCKS 

Ur Rabbit, I'vealwayssaldlloveyou 
more today than yesterday. I can't 
wait till tomorrow WATCH OUTTwo 
broken beds in two years. Not too 
cool Happy Valentines Day Love, 
your Lil' Eggplant 

MEG, Happy Valentine's Dayl Why 
don't you leave Tallman at home 
today? Better yet, send him to South 
Carolina. Love Greg. 

I love KAPPA ALPHA THETA 

Dear Amy, will you be my Valentine 
today and forever. I love you 
sweetheart. Lench 

SAINT and PUaEY - Even though 
we fight • you guys are still OK. 
Anyone from Buffalo can'tbe all bad. 
Happy V-Day Love - Debbie 

Dear Polly Happy Valentine's Day to 
our smiling sweetheart from next 
door. Thanx for being YOUl Love The 
Brothers of Sigma Chi. 

Dean. I'm glad you're my valentine. 
All minel I love you passionately 
"Sweets"l Love, Terry. 

Debbie Dear-Happy Valentine'sDayl 
It's a pleasure to see you everyday. 
The Competition. 

BethTonight you'll be on that hill 
'cause you can't stop. Guess who. 

DEEPHER sisters have a fantastic 
Valentine's Day and a super 
semester. Love from your pledges. 

To the lovely womenof Day-2. Happy 
Valentine's Dayl Lauri, Kathy H., 
Rita, Dona, Kathy D., Cindy, Sandy, 
Kathy, Sue, Gabriel. Love John (LS.) 

E.B.A lot of people loveyou. Nothing 
else matters, the one who hates 
dead fish. 

JOEL You're a honey, prof, fag-out 
and I luv you for being sol Happy 
Valentine's Day BABY Love, Penny. 

Sharon&Jodi-I'm glad you're finally 
becoming Golden Hearts officially. 
Looking forward to. a funky time 
tonight at DG & SIG EP, Yo, Dream 
Boy. 

To my Alpha Gam Family: Lenore, 
Krista, Diana Donna and especially 
daughters Carolyna nd Kacie, Happy 
Valentine'sDayl Love,Great-Great-
Grandma; Dawn. 

Br ad-You're wrong. Somebody does 
care. Happy Valentine's Dayl Much 
love, your AGD Big Sis. 

JUDY Happy Valentine's Day-You're 
the "Bestest" JEFF. 

John-You are the sunlight in my 
growing. Happy Valentine's Day. 
Love, Cathy P.S. Some people buy 
audio. 

Dearest Jim, I know that things 
aren't the same. Yet deep in my heart 
I'll always think of you as my special 
Valentine. I love you-Jenny. 

ISMEU Happy first Valentine's Day. 
Here's to the first of many. ILYSME 
Forever ISME7. 

ZIPPLOID: Happy Valentine's Day to 
69 inches of freckles. More drinking 
and less abuse. Love, the Hoya 
Hater. 

One Cent-See, I didn't forget. Hope 
you have the greatest Valentine's 
Dey. I love you. The Doctor. 

Julia-Next to Twinkles you're my 
favorite hostess. Happy Valentine's 
Dayl 

BABYFEET - When 1 look at you I 
want you. But-1 lave you. Think 
before you kiss me again -1 hope it's 
not toofar away withyourfooton the 
desk. You'reso special tomeand will 
be, no matter what happens. If your 
definition is right, I ove you. JP 

HEATHER, You are my rose. I want 
you to be my only. It was worth the 
wait. I knovv we can make it last. 
MIKE 

Buggy, thanks for being you. You 
make me Happy. I love you, Puggy 

To the Boston Prep - Time passes 
much too quickly and we often have 
a tendency to let it go by without 
really appreciating those precious 
moments which make the best 
memories. As I look backonthispast 
year, I realize now how much all the 
times we have spent together have 
really meant to me. Thanks for 
always trying to understand me and 
also thanks . . . for just being you. 
Here's to the past 5 monthsl Have a 

• great Valentines Day. Love, your 
HONEY. 

Pumpkin Puss Love is something 
special, I'm glad you chose me to 
share it with you Happy Valentine's 
Day. I love you. Mushy Mouse 

DEAREST "MICK" - "A penny saved 
is a penny earned" but you'll always 
be worth morethanthatto me. There 
is no doubt "the gain is worth the 
pain." I love you-Jimmy 

DEAREST LANA - I'm just gonna 
keep on loving you. Happy Valen-
tine's Day to the greatest jello a guy 
could have. All my love forever and 
ever, Jello. 

Dearest Cathy J. - My love will never 
stop. Happy Valentine's Day. CPIX 

MMl, From laundromats to formats, 
cliflhangers to the Boss, the times 
have been great. Hope we're never 
tired. Love ya, AlA 

Hey Michelle, One day I'm sure you'll 
be my Valentine. But still, Happy 
Valentine's Day to a future, beautiful 
angel, Love always, a secret admirer. 

To the little sisters of ZBT, Happy 
Valentines Day Love the New 
Pledges of ZBT. 

To the Sisters of D.G., Happy Valen-
tines Day Love the New Pledges of 
ZBT. A new and more outrageous 
type of Brothers of the w ^ . 

CSS You're my number one Priority. 
Can't wait for October. Love you 
always CJC. 

Dear Deborah Gail, Happy Valen-
tine's Day with all my love and God's 
Blessings, your Kenneth David. 

Dawn with all my love Happy Valen-
tine's Day love Starsky. 

Carracious Yo-babel You are 
Mysterious Delicious and Splen-
dacious in Every-way. Happy V-Day 
Love you always to eternity. Your 
Schluffy-face. 

Honey Happy one week anniversary. 
1 hope the next SOyears are as happy 
as the first week was. Love always, 
your Princess and valentine. 

Nancy-Knowing how much I care 
for you, 1 decided the least thing 1 
could do, would be to send you this 
special Valentine, Hoping your love 
will always be mine.-Happy Valen-
tine's Day. Love, Andy 

D.O.D.-Minutes turn to hours;hours 
turn to days. 1 wish I could be near 
you in so many ways. They say long 
distance is the next best thing to be-
ing there. And that's one way we 
show each other that we" care. But 
whether it be by mail, be messageor 
telephone lines. I'm glad you're my 
valentine. 

T.A.M.-1 know that I don't always 
make sense. Sometimes I have 
trouble expressing my feelings, but 
that's only because I Do care. 
Although it's Valentine's Day, 1 can't 
say "be mine" But I just want to say 
thank you for being with me. Always 
remember: No matter what...No 

• matter when, there will always be a 
place in a speckle's heart for her 
favorite chaOvinist. 

TURKEY-No letter...No call. But. 
that's o.k. I thought about you 
anyway; You were right, it does get 
cold, but then that's why they make 
thermal underwear, I want you to 
know I slill have that hair I pulled out 
of your face. I'm going to make a 
voodoo doll & stick pins in it. Love, a 
LONG DISTANCE FR1END...P.S.-My 
wildest fantasy?...A letter from Mr. 
Millerl 

Carol, Hey Buddyl Happy Valentine's 
Dayl Here's to GHB's, Nyaw-Nyaw-
Nyaw, Hawwwww, Big ones and 
small ones, size 28's, Buggsy's and 
Beans, Whip-its, C.G., bagels with 
butter and coffeel Celebratel Love, 
CARRIE AND LINDA. 

Debbie with the jeep, Happy Valen-
tine's Day to a real nice person from 
the stumpie with a foot In his mouth. 
P.S. You look good withyour hair up. 

PAUL F. HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
to someone very special. Thanks for 
coming back for one more spring 
senester together. P.S. Let's celeb-
rate New Year's Eve on more time. 
Love, Valerie. 

Les, Lin, Alpha Phi, Sigma Phi Ep-
silon, Hutch, Howard, Howie, and 
last, but never least. Heather and 
Schmedley. Thought I'd forget. Huh? 
I may lose distance, but I'll never lose 
friends. I ml98youall.-U.R.D.boat. 
See you soon-Heather. 

Tomy "KITKAr'girl,goodluckwith 
the show (Keep that corsette upl) 
and Happy Valentine's Dayl Love, 
your TEDDY. 

NEAU If I can make you half as happy 
as you've made me, then no doubt 
we've got something special. Here's 
to bottles of wine, the Varsity, and 
chopped-liver... my favorite dishl 
Happy Valentine's Dayl All my love, 
Elayne. 

Drat, I'm still loving you as time goes 
by. Happy Valentine's Day. Love, 
your S'Nose. 

To: Roonie's brother, yes it's PAN 
and my liltle Bl, that's stay: Just 
wanted to say I love you and Happy 
Valentine's Dayl 

Hi My name is Glenn Dojello. I'm in 
Fabric Design I'm Senior Dean I'm 
from Lexington, Mass. and I'm 
POUSH. Happy V- -Day- ,-The Penny 
Pincher. P.S. Debbie 1 didn't aim for 
you. 

ACACIA Happy Valentine's Day 
ACACIA. You'll live forever in our 
hearts.. .Good luck with the biggest 
pledge class ever. Lovo and kisses 
Pythagoras. 

To Michele, Sue, Liz, Gail, the Two 
Nurses, one roommate and one mis-
fitl Happy Valentine's Dayl Don. 

Howard, when the Death Merchant 
looks for you, be sure to Quale on 

, himi Doc Oualel 

Cathy, Lori, JodI, Roses are red: 
Violets are blue. Sugar Is sweet. So 
are you throe. HappyValentinesday. 
LovB Scott 

ELLEN-The last two weeks have 
been simply wonderful. I'mgladyou 
didn't gotoCortland. HAPPY VALEN-
TINE'S DAY to my favorite Kern. 
Love, PC. 

CONNIE-They say you are a wild and 
hilarious young lady. I'm looking 
fonivard to driving you to Fla. JJF. 

To the Deepher Madness Girfs-The 
party sounds great for tonight. Friday 
13 and Valentines will never be the 
same. I'm excited, hope you are too. 
You girls are the Best. See you 
tonighL 

Uncle Greg is ComingI Get Fired up 
for a Wild and Crazy weekend. I 
LOVEYOU. 

D PHI E Sweethearts, we're red hot 
for you. Happy Friday the 13. Seeyou 
tonightll 

Bob-Carnegie Library, the Dome, 
white lace, Tuesday, January 13th, 
elephant trunks and September 7th 
all have very special meanings to us, 
just as the words I LOVE YOlfdo. 
Thank you for all the Happiness 
you've brought mel Happy Valen-
tine's Dayl Love, Jennifer. 

Yo, Yo,-Chris Happy Valentine's Day 
U. Hope you have happy feet. Love, 
Rich. Bye. 

To my favorite bear and best buddy, 
H a p p y first Valentine'sDaytogether. 
Thanks for cleaning up after me. CThe 
Carpet-Fresh is priceless.) But 1 
know you still love me because I'm 
so cute. Be Mine, Chow-Chow. 

Andrew, I I I were a bubble In the 
soda that you sip I'd f loatrlght upthe 
straw and kiss you on the lipl I love 
you. Joan. 

To my Greek Goddess, Bonds Is 
behind us, imagine what lies ahead? 
Have a great V-Day and a brownie 
tool Rich. 
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Mary, To the most special valentine I 
could ever hope for. Be mine forever. 
1-4-3-Bob 

STEVE - Happy Valentine's Day 
babel You make me so happy. I can't 
live vvilhout you and I know we can 
make it work. You are so beautiful to 
me. Please be mine . . . I LOVE YOUl 
Always DEBBI 

Steve ("Mini-maker") - To a wonder-
ful guy who I love with all my heart, 
Happy Valemine'sDay;rmglad we ' l l 
be spending it together. All my love. 
Sue. 

To My Main Attraction. In my heart, 
you'll always take center stage and 
no one else will ever steal the show. 
Love, Your Leading Lady. 

Sue - The tide is high, you're gonna 
be Mike's number one. You've been . 
waiting so long. Just watching the 
phone, why won't he Scall me?| You 
will never be the same; he is your 
heartbreaker. dreammaker. It's just 
a crazy little thing called love, but 
you're a prisoner of love. There will 
never be another him, he is your 
american gigolo and all you do is 
dream of him. You're hopelessly 
devoted to him, your gonna follow 
him. He'll turnsome corner soon and 
find he can't get by you. You live for 
love, but he is out of touch. But you 
can still dream, can't you. Happy 
Valentine's Day Mazz. 

HAG - No matter where I am, how 
exciting of a place, the first that 
comes to my mind, is you. Please be 
mine, HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY 
from London, Love, Kiki. 

Snagglepuss dear, after two years of 
ups and downs and ins and outs, (A 
little heavy breathing please) here 
w e are in the same place, 
geographically anyway. All has 
changed, yet all remains the same. 
Everything would beperfect if I could 
only get Ignatz (the box, the BOX you 
idiot, NOT the bathtupl) to go where 
he should go. Why is it that I was the 
only one surprised by all of this? 
Everyone else knew it would happen 
but me. I am not complaining mind 
you, far frwn it. In fact, I am enjoying 
it more than anything I have known, 
and hope you are too. Now If I could 
just get you touse kleenex. Oh well, I 
am learning to live with it. Anyway, 
despite my iong-windedness, I just 
wanted to say that you make me very 
happy And that I love you with all my 
heart. Thanks. The ace. 

Mildredand Mabel -HilJustwanted 
you to know that I think you're the 
greatesti Please take carel Love, the 
Nursing Firemaa P.S Mildred- I'm 
holding your pants hostage. Ransom 
demand- by my Valentine. • 

Is there a Valentine's Day in 
Venezuela and Peru? Or does the 
Clarendon Clan celebrate anything? 

HAPPY VALENTINESI (50 times] To 
my dearest Phyliss, I wish you the 
happiest of all Valentinesl Love you 
Sina Happy Valentinesl (50 limes) 

Chester, you're the only constant in 
my life. On you I candependthrough 
good and bad times. That's 
friendsNp That's love. With love, 
Usa. 

Dear Wot. Wally, and SCOTT, t would 
U>ve to have all three of you for my 
Valentine, but unfortunately at this 
time it's not possible. I love you alll 
Kisses, Nancy 

To the Guys of BOOTH ONE - Jeff, 
Mildred, Glen, Fish - Happy Valen-
tine's Day. Love Debbie. 

DY-BABY winter spring summer or 
Fall, all you gotta do is call, and I'll be 
there, you've got a friend. Happy 
Valentines Dayl Love Chris. 

Kristen thanks for visiting. Happy 
Valentines Day. I will love you . 
always and forever and I do need 
your love. SJM. 

To my Big brother BOB from Bete— 
May all your dreamscome true. Have 
a happy. Love ya. Debbie. 

Carolyn: You luckyduck you. Think of 
all the fun times you are going to 
miss . . . missing. Love Neil 

Stacy dear. You are delinately one of 
my all time favorite people . . . as 
long as you're not holding parties or 
writing prdiles. Love Neil. 

Kathy andRut hi a. Happy Valentine's 
Day Larry 

Gunderbuns- Sex tonight honey? 
you bring the wine and Freihoffers 
and I'll bring the baby oi). Happy V.D. 
— your darling co. XXOO 

DEAR WOODPECKER You'll always 
be an eagle to me. No one can be 
perfect, but you're close. R 

To all my. Valentines at KAPPA 
ALPHA THETA my heart throbs for 
you. 

TINA, MY DEAR, do you believe in 
love at first site? wanna go there and 
back real soon Happy V-day. LOVE 
RICHIE • 

Stephanie and Sue — To my best 
friends and roommates — past 
present and futurel Happy Valen-
tine's Day L'ove Debbie. 

Steven T, I still wanted you to have a 
personal this year. Happy Valentines 
Day. Love Lisa. 

Jim. Happy Valentines Day to the 
father of my dog. Love Cathy. P.S. 
Boze wishes you a Happy V-Day too. 

SARA, You're'the only one that I truly 
love. You're tfl and I am going to tell 
the world. Love Jimmy. 

To the housemen of THETA, we love 
you from the bottom of our shaving 
cream cans, love The sisters. 

Jane, Carol, Ann - Happy Valen-
tine's Day. It's been great working 
with you. Get psychedl Larry 

Jeff.althoughlodayisabadluckday, 
I'm lucky in love and I'm not worried 
about anything with you by my side. 
It's great being back home with you 
again and I COULDN'T BE HAPPIERI 
Happy Valentine's Day. Love you so 
much. Amy 

Dear Steven, Another Valentine's 
Day is here andl want to tell you how 
very much I love youl Thank you for 
your love and'understanding. Most 
of all, thank you for all the happy 
memoriesi All my love, Meryl. 

ROBERT- Here's to our 2nd V-Day 
together. Always remember 
eggplant on the floor, chocolate 
chips in the dark too much "Italian " 
wi ne, the sock monster, Lake George 
days, Saratoga nights and of course 
the mets. Happy Valentine's Day lly, 
Jannie P.S. I haven't forgotten how 
to cook. 

I need a Valentinel Be minell Send 
inquiries to: P.H. Box 184 Comstock 
Ave. (Y.S.A.) 

Michael, I cannot findthe words with 
which toexpress my gratitude for the 
happiness I have found with you 
these last few months. You're my 
special Valentine with whom I have 
Shared so much, and with whom I 
want to keep on sharing. With Al l My 

. Love, Your "tough" Little Sister. 

BUCKO, Just wanted to say thanks 
lor being so nice. It's been tour mon-
ths of ups and downs but now it's go-
ing to be all ups. Love, Kidds. P.S. 
H.P.B. was great and J.T. better. 

Buckskl. Here's a little V-Day per-
sonal for you. Even though we oren't 
going out we still share a common 
bond of friendship. We love each 
other in our own ways and we show 
It to each other in our own special 
ways. You will always be their in my 
mind. I LOVE YOU BUCKO. Love Kid-
(«nskl. 

Joan, Happy Valentine's Day. What 
more coi^d you want from a friend 
who slaya up all night when you're 
sidi? At least we'll be ready for that 
waks up TQIFII love you. Bon 

SAINTand PULUY - even though we 
fight- you guys are still OK. Anyone 
from Buffalo can't be all bad. Happy 
V-Day Love Debbie. 

DEAR CORKY Our time together has 
been A.T.D. Don't worry, wild horses 
couldn't drag me away. HAPPPY 
VALENTINE S DAY love. There are 
plenty more coming. You're Ahivays 
a YOUNG DUDE-

MARS, Let's keep the Doors of 
Perception open. Happy Velontines, 
Love KYLE 

YO BOO-From the cocoa to the 
brandy to the exams and the itrife I 
will ilweys love you "FQRTHE flEST 
OFMYLIFEI"Love,Dumbf«C8 

Dan, Happy Valentine's Day and one 
year anniversary. May we always be 
this happy together. I love you. 
Forever yours, Suz 

Suzanne and Bonnie, Thanx for be-
ing the best roommates I coukl have. 
Hove youl Love, JoanP.S. Are we go-
ing to Buggsy's Wednesday night? 

Well Babes,-There isn't much to say 
that I haven't vwitten a hundred 
times before except I love you more 
than ever before and love you more 
every day. I think I'll bust. Bus 

GENERAL, I hope you get some 
respect on Valentine's Day. Glad 
we're such good friends who never 
fight. Love always, PRIVATE R 

Tu-A smered rose, no, I won't start. 
REO and Kenny say it pretty well, but 
I'd rather say it my own way, even if' 
grammatically I'm wrong: J'aimeTu. 
You know what I mean?... 

LBE Haivy Valentine's Day Woman, 
you are the number one love in my 
heart Love BMW 

Amy, Sadler Kimmel, London Skytop. 
Anywhere is fun with you. Happy 
Valentine's Day Love Amy • 

PAKO; Keep the fingers crossed, 
because the bendover boys could be 
back. To a true friend with loads of 
inspiration. The Big P. 

PREPSTER: Words can't describe let 
alone explain to others, what's 
happening between us. That's the 
beauty of it all. For the sake of our 
love, let's keep the shutters snap-
ping! Your valentine, John. 

To my favorite hoitess- I miss you 
comity to the bar for drinks, but now 
at least I can see you in more than 
just a green aproni Glad you're with 
us for Floridal I told you I couldn't 
forget youlLove, Your Kissing 
Bartender 

To my very special valentine Nancy 
H. Here's to more good times to 
come. Love Tony D. 

NJ Here's to more all night chem lab 
sessions, games of cl^ug-a-lug and 
just being with you. Thanks for being 
the brightest part of SU for me. Love, 
NY . . 

Oh Woiiderous "H" Hove a great V-
Day (and you know what else...?) Dr. 
Love P.S. "Touchdownl" 

Laurie B. H.V.D. The memories will 
always be forever. Love Kris 

KENNY - From Brewster/Bpland to 
Skytop, from Arcbhold to the Dome, • 
it's to you with all my love, that I 
dedicate this poem: 4 months and 6 
days of this wonderful bliss, after 
graduafion I'll surely miss: Playing 
backgammon, acey ducey, most 
hours of the day, and visits to Mat-
tewan to see "Juice" at play, Thefor-
mal and Buggsey'a and bowling just 
once, what happened to "SUrCrazy" 
it's been 2 monthsl I waited outside 
464 in the cold, you're really lucky 
that I'm into GOLDIII have one re-
quest for you if you please, to make 
me an omiette loaded with cheese. 
This poem for you comes from the 
heart, you know In my life you play a 
big pan. Happy Valentine's Day. 
Uve, SHARON. 

Sister RoseYou'rethebestlittlesisa 
guy could have. Happy Valentino's 
Day, Love, Brother Fred. 

To Denlse from LynnfleM, please 
fagive me I'll love you forever. David 
J.S. 

Dear Janie, Michelle, Mindy, and 
Barbara, to four of the most craziest, 
wildest, and funniest friends we 
know and love. Happy Valentine's 
Dayl Vicki and Bonnie. 

Dear Bonnie, A toast to best friends 
and many hours of laughter. Happy 
Valentine's Day. I love you, Vicki 

Dear Vicki,TotheBESTroomieeverl 
With all our sessions, constant 
blizzards and bals and mice we still 
survived.' Heppy Velemine's Dayl I 
Love You Bonnie 

Billy, You are the love of my lifel Lov-
ing you more with .each passing 
moment, Beth 

Flint 2a Happy Valentine's Dayl Love 
your RA's 

Westy- Hope we can see each other 
egain someday Next time at 
Buggsy's, Jim. I'll try to stay. Happy 
Valentine's Day 

Mark, This year has had its share of 
rainy storms, but my heart has never 
stopped overflow, with love. 
Happy Third Valemine's Day "my 
darling. Love, Your Princess 

Dear Schmoobs, I love you end there 
is no doubt, with you I can't do 
without. Happy Valemine's Dayll 1 
love you, Barbara 

Dear Lovey, Just to say I love you and 
if you ever need me-I'm there. Will 
you be my Valentine?Love, Robert 

Dear Cheryl, Love-Aphysical needto 
be in the presence of another, to 
touch and betouched, togiveaswell 
as receive. Love Rob 

John Dee this is not Happy VD but 
Happy Bday It's great to have a real 
Italian roommate that makes great 
spaghetti. Have a great one and I 
hope you gel your C. Woodsy 

Funny Bunny, Valentine's weekend 
was cool but valentine's week is 
cooler. Don't worrywe will someday. 
Eye glove Elyse. LT.C. 

Jeff, the times when we're together 
are the times I love the most. You're 
the best. Happy Valentine's Day 
Babe Wuv You, Lynn 

Dear Chris, I love you Twice as much 
the second time aro'undl Happy 
Valentine's Day Bool Tons of besitos, 
Tutti. 

Patti - Speaking in terms of love, you 
are a tiny heart in body with the 
greatest heart for loving, caring and 
giving. -1 couldn't hava wished for a 
better roomie and friend. May all 
your Valentine's Days be the best. I 
love you tons, Denise: 

Spot • PURPLE Happy Valentine's 
Day - Babyspot. 

BINKI, HappyValentine'sDayl Weall 
love youl P.S Are you still wearing 
those funny things? Love, Lawrinson 
15. 

CHIPPY, I LOVE YOU BABE . . . 
MASH. • 

To our senior Girls, It's bean a great 4 
years - Let's finish it off with a 
BANG. We love you all. Happy V.D. 
Gary and E.AK. 

To the Brothers of LAMBDA CHI 
Happy Valentine's Day. Love, from 
L'ENCHANTRESS. 

To S.Z., Did I say martiani from Inter-
planetary space, I meant cuplds. 
Happy V.D. LOVE FROM TWO VERY 
SECRET-SECRET ADMIRERS. 

To G.Bagg, Thank you for your 
friendship, I hope ours lasts forever. 
Happy Valentine's Day. Love, Fran-
ny. 

Patty, Sheila, Susan, Margaret, 
Robla Ann, Shirley, Janet, Babs, 
Becky, EdI, Linda, Lee, Glard, Debbie, 
Will youall be my Valemlno7Loveya 
all, Larry, 

J.R. Happy Valentine's Dayl To 
everytNng we've itMtjKI Jnd will 
share, ILYMEDI 

Susan 630, Happy Valentine's Day 
Cutle. You've been a pal ind always 
there to listen. Yoii're the kind of 
friend one always needs. Love ya 
618, 

SHARI: Here's to our Rovvley Street 
Valentines, (Smashing into vans, 
lefts at the speaker, good omens, 
baldness, squeepiness, busrkfes). 
Once you get started, you just can't 
stopll KEaY 

John, Here's to Mountain Lake's 
water shortage. I think 1 love youl 
Kim. 

Nay and STAY, some people think 
their lives are great with only one 
valentine: if they ever knew what it 
felt like to have the two Best, they'd 
never say I love you tdonly one girl -1 
LOVE YOU BOTH, You're my valen-
tines for life. Philly. 

Here's to my girl Maura./ It's been 
two weeks and I do adore her./ She 
is MY VALENTINE,/ Which makes 
everything just fine,/ 1 have some 
surprisesin storefor herl LOVE Bob. 

To Lisa and Beth (G.B. Tiga. Knappa, • 
George, etc.): Of course I 
remembered. Have a happy day. 
Love, your (favorite?) New Yorka. 
Grown 

Janet: Roses are red, violets are 
blue; your own is sweet, but mine is 
tool Have a happy day. Love, your 
own McEddie. 

LAMONT You are so nasty. You 
swept me away, you talk dirty to me, 
and you get inside my Seiko. Please 
be my Valentine because I'm easy. 
Love, SHIRLEY. 

To the best staff on campus H.V.D. -
Steve Bob Jared Walker Geoff Mike 
Jim, and Chet and the ladies - Char 
Tinsy Cher Kathy Deb Diane Elise 
and Flora. Thanks so much for a fan-
tastic year. Love, KJH 

Billiam • You can't leach an old dog 
new tricks, but old dogs are wiser 
and can be bribed. From a rein-
carnated pup. Happy Valentine's 
Day. 

PRINCESS Staring at our third 
Valentine's Day.together, it neednot 
be said we have shared the most 
crucial years of our lives together. No 
matter what our future holds, our 
relalionship will hold a permanent 
place in my heart. I can NEVER forget 
our years together Happy Valen-
tine's Day Love, Your Honey., 

To the TEP Composite thieves: We 
are not impressed by your stealing 
the composite with Syracuse's 
ugliest faces on it. Return the com-
posite O R . . . T E P 

Donna and Vicki, Happy Valentine's . 
Day. Thanks so much for oil the good 
times, especially at Shavy^You girls 
arethegreatestandlloveyoubotha 
pretty lot. Love William A., Bill Duds. 

Michelle, Lynn and Dixie • Happy 
Valentine's Dayl Let's get psyched to 
parly - our estate will never be the 
samel Love, Lisa 

, DEAR LIZ Here's to the first and 
many more. You deserve the best of 
everything life has to offer, because ' 
you're the best. Happy V-Day. I Love 
You, EVAN. 

Paiti -1 wouldn't trade ell the Tender 
VittleslntheworldforenotherMom. 
You are PurrfectI Love, your son, 
llulkifofd B. Beauwmil. 

DYF - Aliens, Chocolatechlps, tissue 
shortages, messy tables, excessive 
garbage, tons of laundry breaking 
Scarsdale, and all the tears and. 
laughter have made my senraf year 
the best ever. Thank you for It all, , . 

. Hav? a Heppy Valentine's Day. I Love 
You - PSB 

Dear Beets, Chn's, Jimmy, Laurie, 
Usa end Peter - Friendship often 
means giving and taking without 
having to acknowledge It or say 
thanks other th^n in exceptions. But, 
you All are exceptions and Vilen-' 
tine's Day would not be half as 
special without youl We love you, 
Denise and Patti,. 

Dear Sandy. Sherry. Gorgia, Carole. 
Posle, 'Michell. Lesly. Jan. Lisa, 
Julie. Joan, LoAflne, Lynn, Mlchell,-
Sandra and all Ihoaa other tuckers 
whole names sicapa my rtiemory, 
Happy Valontina'a Day, Love; SAM, 
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RICH ; Happy, Valentine's Day Yoo Scoop Drop me a note sometime 
Honeyl I'm thinking of you and I love cause I'd love to be your valentine, 
youl Have a nice dayl Caryl Love, Zoro. 

Lizzy, after three years of not getting 
a personal, I'm surprised that this 
year will be different. You better en-
joy Saturday or else. Jay Cubed. 

BEAN Sharing Joys pizza bball 
shroones brandy LOVE Problems 
studying roomies I Love you BOO 

Casey, You are such a cutiel Be my 
Valentine. Love, your pamperer. 

Will you be my Valentine John? I 
hope so cuz I love you very much. 
Betsy. P.S. • Have a nice day. 

TURKEYI. 

Dear HB2, Since the first lime I laid 
myeyesonyoulknBwlhatyouwe>e 
the one for me. After 1 '/< years, I still 
feel our love for each other isslill go-
ing strong. The reason this is, is 
because you are always there when I 
need you and your alsogive me time 
for myself. You are kind, warm, 
sweel, sensitive, pretty, and a lot of 
(un. All of this put togelher makes 
thebeslHB2anvtodycanfind.llove 
you very much because of all this, 

, will you please ba my Valentine. 
Have ^ Happy Valentine's Day. I 
Adore Youlll Love Always, HBl. P.S. 
This is our first so get ready for a wild 
Saturday. 

Elsee, NiWel and Ames,- Happy 
Valentine's Day to the best friends I 
could ever ask fori Love, RO 

Neil Please come home I need you 
Abby. 

Sue will you be my Valentine? We 
will cop a beautiful Buzz. Love, 
Drugless. ^ 

Dean. Happy Valentine's Day, HonI 1 .- Roses are red, hearts are 
really wish I could be with you sweeL but I've gSt something better 
lomotrow, b u t . . . Well, have a nice 
weekend And I'll miss youl I Love Saturday night. Love you Babe, 
you, Karin art student. 

Dear Harry, those who love never 
give up. The past nine months have ' 
taught me that I Love You, HAR and 
you know how much. Besides, 
you're just sooooo cute all over. 
Forever Yours Carrie 

HI LISAI You know, there's nothing 
like going on to year number two 
with you. The past was filled with 
many special moments, which has 
turned to memories that I'll never 
forgetl This year has been no. 
different - our kive will last and last 
. . . Loving you always, Chester. 

Joel, I couldn't resist this chance to 
gel mushy. Thanks for making these 
past months so GREAT and giving 
me the opportunity to do the same 
for you. Love ya Baby ONE CENT 

To my Swedish Valentine. These last 
five weeks have been wonderlul. 
Pink for the night I met you. Red for 
the development of what we curren-
lly share. White lor the (uluteolour 
relationship. All my love John (L.S.] 

DEAREST CATHERINE - Happy 
Valentines Day. Can I be yours? 
You've been mine for 17 monlhs. 
Hang in there kid. 1 love you, JEF-
FREY LOUIS. 

Joan, for all (hose promises at prac-
tice and games - well those 
bleachers are empty at 6;00, how 
abouti We need to get psyched for a 
great show • p.s. don't forget to flash 
the crowdl Happy Valentine's Day -
Bob 

DIANE, A NEW LOVE OFFERS 
VALENTINE'S ETERNAL SPIRIT 
DIUGHT IN A NEW EXPRESSION. 

Bryan, Happy Valentine's Day to a 
good friend and someone I care very 
much about. Don't say I never sent 
you a personall Love, Donna. 

Vivian I love youl This is the last of 
our separations. The "V" is flowing 
and so is my love. Happy Valentine's 
Day. Ted. 

Vivian Happy 21st. Hope there are 
many more to come and I will .be 
there to share every one of them 
with youl I'love you. Ted. 

Carolyn, The days of the loft I hope 
arenolover.Thankyou,Beautlfulfor 
the memories and here's to the 
times of the future. Happy Birthday 
and Valentine's Day Hon With love 
your favorite bartender. 

J.JJ.: Thanks to you for making this 
year the best of all fourl Who would 
have ever thought I'd find my Buffalo 
chip In Syracuse. Get psyched 
because the best is yet to come.. . 
Germany Maybe? You have been the 
best friend 1 could ever ask for. ILY 
Always, your Beei. P.S. - Don't wor-
.ry, my elactric blanket will never 
come between usi 

Yol Big Brother GEROME - FACEl I 
haven't forgotten youl I still think 
you're the craziesil Have a great V-
day. You know I'm olwayS here 
lynnski • 
ZBT - To my favorite valentines. 
Thanks for all the good times. Keep 
on .being the, sweethearts that̂ you 
arel Love • your favorite dancer • 
Lynn. 

HEY DELTA GAMtiW CRUSHESI 
The sisters of DG hope you are 
psyched lor the best V-day party 
everl,We're psyctied so be ready for 
the unexpected. 

arth, often actions can say onelhing 
but the heart speaks the truth. I'm so 
happy that i can give you this per-
sonal . . . I'll be your valentine il 
you'll be mine. . . love you, Sam 

Dearest Nay & Philly - My heart will 
always have 3 points. "You're the 
only Bl that I dream olll" • "You'll 
always be my stranger in the nightll 
Happy Valentines Dayll I Love Youl 
«x*xoo me 

Kathy • Just to remind ya that 1 Love' 
Youl Here's to our new home (If they 
didn't know then„lhey know nowl) 
Get psyched • Florida, only 3 weeks 
and countingi The Dynamic D'uo 
strikes againll 

PRINCESS AUAS THE WONDROUS 
WHOLE - Billy, Chewy, Merilyn, 
Cora, and Mrs. Johnson, ihe ropey -
one and the rest all hope you had a 
happy. With a CSPS, six dozen 
calzones, and Doc. Here's to #1. 

To my Italian Stallion, it seems life Is 
a series of events that often go 
against the odds Lets beat them 
together I L6ve Youl Love me 

BETH You have brought me such 
happi ness. I wish you the greatest V-
day ever. I love you John 

TOAD I'll be your Valentino il you'll 
lei me spank the monkey. Love you 
secret Valentine, , 

ALLEYCAT. Will you be my Valen-
tine? 

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to GINA 
from BEAR I LOVE YOU with all my 
"HEApr' can't wait for the WED-
DING DAY. 

Bethie let's go wlldl Happy Valen-
tine's Day. ILU Susie 

DIZ HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY I am 
looking forward to a great weekend 
with you and your sisters. However, 
your sister won't be able to play our 
games. Love always FOG. 

Bus, You infatuated me'lrom the 
roomeni we met and ten minutes 
later I knew it was love. 1 thodght 
feelings like that wear out after 
awhile, but it's been sixteen months. 
I carved our initials all over Europe. 
Let's go back and find them. Happy 
Valentine's Day. I Love you. Amy. 

DOODLE - Happy Valentine's Day to 
my FAVORITE personi Thanks for 
everything. LOVE always, your 
BABY 

JANE It's all mixed up. Things aren't 
right. But we'll work it out, we'll take 
the time. Until then honey, Will you 
be my Valentine? Love, Scoll. 

LC.TheThursdaynightsludybreaks 
and midnight cookie breaks were 
great. You're a pal. Anytime you 
need me, just call. Love, Lisa. 

Tri-Jay - 2 (Deb's) & C |Chips)l 
Every Friday's Happy Hour is special 
to me • especially this one. Be my 
Valentine. Love" - Faegan's 
Sweetheart Operator. 

The brothers and pledges of the N.Y. 
Alpha chapter of the Sigma Phi Ep-
silon Fraternity would like lo extend 
our sincere congratulations lo our 
newly elected executive committee. 

WENDY, We've been through Ihe 
good and the bad, the painful and the 
pleasurable, and many late night 
pillow talks. I don't need a holiday to 
tell you how I feel. I LOVE YOU 
DAVE. 

USA, Idi dn'l want thebeslgirlfriend 
10 be left out just because she's not 
here Happy Valentine's Day. Love, 
Tim, 

THANK YOU, Words and music will 
never touch the beauty Ihall've seen 
looking into you. - And lhal's true. 
Anyway, I guess you vwuldn't know 
unlesslloldyouBul,..lLOVEYOU. 
Well just look at yoursell - what else 
would I do? HOLD ON. MILK thanks 
JB. 

Tom, I'm so psyched for tomorrow 
night and 1 hope you are too. YouVe 
certainly made one Alpha Chi really 
happyl Love, Laura. 

Mike, You're the best big I could 
havel You know that I'm your forever 
Valentine. Love, Laura. 

Dear AUS, Please forget what 
happened and realize that I did the 
honest and right thing to do. 1 meant 
every Word that I said when 1 said 
that I love you. 1 meant that I'll love 
you forever. And I'm gonna keep on 
loving you, cause it's Iheonly thing I 
want lo do. I don't want to sleep. I 
just want lo keep on loving youl 
Happy V-Dayand 14 months. Love, 
SVA. 

Laura, Have a great Valentine's Day. 
Get ready to beat the house Satur-
day. Love, your big bro, Elmo. 

To Geoma from Bloomer: Remem-
brance of the eloquence of touch 
Caresses me, though 1 have traveled 
hence. Your scenled soilness and 
your voice were such that I could 
mourn our lost experience. Ineb-
riates of pleasure often vow 
Ungrounded oaths Ihey swear by 
stars above. Our former partners 
demonstrated how A frantic lust 
conceals extinguished love. So, 
Sweet, let us rejoice for what we've 
shared, and lor the future toast both 
wax and wan. And fw Ihe present, 
cherish how we've cared. And so 
continue sharing as we can. Though 
years and miles do separate us now. 
We'll love however Time and Space 
allow. 

Ifyoudldn'tge. aVahnllnepersonal 
today, TW. one', for you. Happy ' I ' J ' ' ' " ' " ' 
Valentine's Day. KEG Valentine s Day. Susie 

^ ^ Mlchela andTlerney-Happy Valen-
To my one and Only Peach Pie, I had line's Day lo the two most beautiful 
lo do I t . . , Time has flown by since little sistars anyone couW ask for. 
Ihe boall i love you and alwaya Will - See you for wild limes tonlghll Love, 
Your Bet. your big brwhar 

George hey babe happy valentines 
day. What's it all about? Just don't 
forget that I love you now and forever 
• Martha 

HENRY Thank you for caring. You're 
a very special pari of my life, Happy 
Valamlnei Day. I love you now and 
ahvaya, GAYLE 

SM'G, Jr. T'was an excellent 6 mon-
ths we've just had, eh? As much as 
the saga ol last Frklay night was 
unexpected, (me al theTB, while you 
attackedZa)... sowere youl Friday 
nile won't be one of my fondest 
memories, (though humorous as it 
was) yet you will. What can I say but 
143. A toast toa Happy V-day, our 4, 
and Ihe times lo come. Always, LMJ 
(meja 8) 

Guppy Happy Valentine's Day. 
You're a real buddy. Thanks for 
always being around when 1 need 
you. Get psyched lor next year. Love, 
Ihe other Guppy. 

Pally (Tricia) Happy V-dayl Would 
have sent roses but u h . . . Chool 

Foster (berg) You're the best Ihing in 
my life, 1 know all our dreams will 
come true. You're such a Goof. All 
my love, Lynn. 

Mindy, Happy Valentine'sDay Mom-
my, We love you. You're a great 
friend. Love, Bonnie and Joan. 

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY TO THE 
"BRIDGr' CLUB AND THEIR MALE 
COUNTERPARTSl Love, Ihe kid in 
the "cuse" 

VIKKI and ROE Happy Valeniine's 
Day lo the besiesi roommates ever. 

REFRIGERATOR HEAD To my 
favorite swimming buddy Happy 
Valeniine's Day, Love, ANNIE alias 
Broccoli Brain, 

Missile Command King: You're a 
super Co - even with egg on your 
lacel Happy Valentine's Day. Love, 
Cheryl. 

Flint 4A Here's to Ml. Olympics tic-
klish necks and doorknob surprisesll 
Happy Valentine's Dayll You're the 
besti Love, Cheryl. 

Willy, Watch out lor the most amaz-
ing attack on February 14. Love 
always. Killer. 

Jim, get psyched lor massive 
boogieing, Happy Valentine's Day 
besides. Love, Cheryl. 

To the ever elusive RA whose name 
rhymes wilh ic Happy Valentine's 
Day Love, your secret admirer. P.S, -
I'll give you a hint, 1 live in Flint, 

Gonads Roses are Red, violets are 
blue. We miss Wednesday night sex 
we hope you do too. Happy Valen-
tine's Day. Love, C&C 

To the king of the asteroids A.KA, 
our illustrious leader, please read 
and initial this personal H.V.D. Love, 
your staff. 

J.R. You're ugly, but you're still nice. 
Happy Valentine's Day. Love, Kris 
and Char 

To the male half of Ihe Flint staff: 
Happy Valentine's Day. Love, your 
better hall. ^ 

To all my girls on 2C Happy Valen-
tine's Day and thanks for a great 
yearl Love, Charlene. 

To Mike R. on 4C Happy Valeniine's 
Dayl Lova, j friend. 

TolheguylromToronlooncrewwho 
just pledged D.U. Happy Valentine's 
Dayl i'd jive you a clue, but i'd rather 
have you guess who lam 

To PAULA and LISA my favorite pair 
of ValertinesI Happy V Day from five 
doors down - S. 

ROBIN You look so cute In orange, on 
those slopes. Happy Valeniine's Day 
See you tonight Kiddo. Happy 19th 
Nancy let Sharon Robin and Belh 
show you Ihewaylocelebrate. Alex. 

MY BELOVED JEWEL you arejusy s 
special and precious as when I first 
met you. Afler all Ihe wonderful 
limes wo have spent together, 
please be my valenllne. ALL MY 
LOVE, DAVID. 

Syracuse University Winnebago 
. club. Happy Valentine's Day to all 

new members. Lookin' forward to 
wild times In the sun and In Ihe con-
voyl Love, your presldem, Howard, 

Usa, Even though you're far away. I 
think of you everyday. 1 rememter 
the sailing in Ihe Cape and Ihe 
beaches in Florida and alsothe other 
good and b»l times we shared 
together. But most of all, I remember 
how much 1 miss you and love you. 
Happy Anniversary and Happy 
Valentine's Day. Lova, Scoll. 

Unde Greg: Welcome back and 
Happy Valentine's Dayll Missed youl 
Love, your 2nd favorite Deepher, , 
Cathy 

To my Steviadoro: You are my first 
and only Valentine. I LOVE YOUl 
From Maria 

Dearest Diana, Happy Valeniine's 
Dayl P.S.:W1LLY0U MARRY ME?11 , 
Love You. Scoll 

Doolie . . . Happy Valentine's Day 
(Our last at S.U.I Love. Noogie 

Phil; Happy Valentine's Dayl Wish 
yoy couldbe here with me instead of 
those "gung-ho's" at Wanakenal 
Love you. Cathy. 

Goof Ball, You are Ihe sweetesl most 
adorable goof ball in Ihe worldl 
B,S,«1 

Hey MacFadden: Remember P.H.S. 
Library and can we just be friends? 
Well then what about being my only 
resident tonight? Happy 3rd V-Day. 
Love. Miller. 

Acacia: To the mosl eligible men in 
mylile,HappyV-DayandthBnexl32 ' 
dances are yours. Love Peggy. 

For a strange but classy Staphe 
Happy V-Oay Steve, Dave. S.A.M.. 
Dave, Mark, Beth, Nancy, Sandy, 
Rick, Jeanne, Meg, Mick, Chris, 
Dave, Shawn, and Mary. Love, 
Peggy, 

To my puppies: Doug, Tina, Colleen, 
Carolene, Hagop, Randy, Thomas, 
Victor, Claudia, Nina, Jorge, Carlos, 
Perry, Jim, George, Todd, Joe, Scott, 
and Nick , . . Happy V-Day, Love, 
Peggy 

Deb • have yourself ihe best birthday 
and V, Dayl (surprise, surprisel) 
Love, Cin 

To the other tow al 125 - even 
though I'm seldom there you're still 
the best friends anyone could have. 
Lotsa love on V. Dayl the third 

Dear M., THis Valentine's Day is go-
ing to begreat because ofyou. Happy 
Anniversary and Valentine's Day. 1 
love you more than anything in this 
world. R. 

SWEET POTATOE - All my love 
FOREVER on Valentine's Day LOVE, 
TICKLELY PICKLELY 

BUPKIS, Happy Booga - Wooga. 1 
mean happy Valentine's Day to my 

'best (riend. I mean, I like you a lot. 
Acluallyl love youl Signed, your besi 
friend, I mean Ihe person who loves 
you mosl. GEORGE 

Blinky its our Ihird valentines day 
. together, through our ups and 

downs it is still strong. Your my ' 
valentine every day ol Ihe week, 
year, forever. I love you. Elly (Kins). 

Dear MRS Happy Anniversary and 
Velentines Day. You make mo Ihe 
happiest person in Ihe world. I'm 
sure Bell Telephone stockholders 
are jusi as happy. That iswhy I have 
10 keep it short. I love you very 
iiiuch. (5/23 is just practice) MR. 

To Poop our love is stronger than all 
Ihe bast cause we outshine Iho very 
bestI happy 3rd valentines day baby. 
I'll love you always & forever Rainy 

Dear Ksthl, Remember the Valen-
lines Day personal I promised you. 
Well hero it Is - HAPPY VALEN-
'riNESDAY. Lovetheguyalwaysslt-
ting next lo you in class. 

So Dave - The last four monlhs have 
been the mosl wonderful monlhs of 
my life. TharAj for belnj so 
underslandlng and giving Ihli trying 
gel a chance, My heart Is forever 
yours, Lova Your Summer (36) 
Roomroatal 
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Sharona, Happy Valentine's Day. 
Marty. 

To the roommates of General Har-
rison number 9, Happy V-day. Loye, 
the one in room number 4. 

Scottie W., Valentine's Day without 
you here is like Syracuse without 
cold weather. Only 19 more days un-
til I touch down in London. I can't 
wait. I love you muchly. Love. 
Sharon. 

To the best looking men on campus, 
The Brothers of T.I.P. - You are all 
superl Have a Happy V-Day. Love va 
all, K. 

Lisa (Jill), Happy Valentine's Day 
from someone who loves you very 
much. — John Jacob Jingleheimer 
Schmidt. 

To a very special Sigma Chi: Thanks 
for 16 momhs of love and your PINMt 
means more than I can say. I love 
youl Ellyn. 

BABE • Here's to our double celeb-
ration and your green, yellow and 
orange present. You'regonna love ill 
But, what would you expect from 
someone who loves you as much as I 
do? Love, Buster. 

John C., Happy Second Valentine's 
Day Togetherl It's been a great 
fifteen monthsl Love, Daria. 

f^ARY BEAR my sweet and innocent 
bat)y. thanks for the bestestand hap-
piest three months. Happy Valen-
tine's. Love, Dickie. 

Bryan - Happy Valentine's Day to 
my one and only sweetheart. No 
matter how frequent I say it, each 
time the feelings grow stronger. I 
love you Bryan. Sue. 

Happy Valentine's Day to my favorite 
Woodsman-lknewyou'dbemineas 
soonasyouhandedmethatNational 
Geographic and Reader's Digest. I 
can't believe it's been two years, 
seems like that heart on my memo 
board was only yesterday. Our love 
has been put to many tests, but has 
passed every one - I'm sure we'll 
make it to May '84. Love, Mel. 

Pt: Looking forward to tonight. Let's 
mrte Valentine's Day 1981 even 
better than 1980 |at least I won't 
have to work the next morningl. 
Meet me on the corner of Park and 
65th and we'll do NYC up right. Love 
from your little fireball. 

SHAWN, Happy Valentine's Day, 
Baby. Remember. 1 just wanna keep 
on loving you. and I hopeyou wantto 
do the same. After all, it's the only 
logical thing to do. 

3R0 YEAR ID, Happy Valentine's Day 
to all you guys who fulfilled our 
sleepless nights. Designers do it 
with flair. Remember, we'll always 
love your T-squares, hope you love 
our French curvesi AMY, CINDY, 
DEB, AND JANET. 

Cam HAPPY BIRTHDAY to a super 
sweet artist on fifteen. Love your 
pals, Patty, Lisa and Data. 

CUDDLES Our relationship in the 
first semester was unique, but in the 
second semester It shoukl be the 
ultimate. You are always on my 
mind. Love you, AUEN 

ACE . . . You sexy thing, HAPPY 
VAUNTINES DAYI Have a happy 
one, you can have mo, tool Love, 
AA. 

RBM - I love you. I love you. This 
Valentine's Day, lor tha rest of our 
lives. In love we will slay. 

TRACY, thanks for being you. Let's 
go Christmas shopping sometime. 
Happy Valentine's Day. Lovo 
Always. Mark. 

John, Moosekiites, burps, abuse, 
grinding teeth, ny-tjytime, kiddles, 
eta Don't .atop doing any of these, 
even though they're all my fault. 
Happy Valentine'*, love Ally. 

Michey, Bo my Valentihe today arid 
everyday, I lova you, Swaetpea 

To my Lil' Sis CYNDl: Stuffed 
animals are soft and cuddly, but 
there'snothingsofterthananother's 
heart. Happy Valentine's Dayl Your 
Big Bro BOB. 

Tg My Uttle Sister ANN: My best for a 
Happy Valentine's Dayl Glad to have 
you back. Your Big Bro, BOB (BYBf. 

Scott YOU ore S.G.D.C. Don't ever 
worry, ril always wait for Wednes-
days! Haniy Valentine's Day. 

Hey Karen, Guess what we're doing 
on Valentine's Dayl Love, Jeff, 

Great Scottl H(ve you're psyched for 
Kappa's Valentine's Day Party. Get 
ready to kick up some dust on the 
dance floorl Love, "Jackson." 

Shelly Hey baby Happy Valentine's 
Dayl This is only the beginning of 
what will last forever. No matter 
where we are, we won't be apart for 
long. From here it just gets better 
because I love you more and more 
every day. Marc. 

ANNIE. Happy Valentine's Dayl Not 
only are you a very special person, 
but thebestgirlfrienda guy could ask 
for. LOVE, ROB. 

Col. W. The Flying Bunny Squad 
Loves You H.VD. Maj.G. 

To my buck, Roses are red, violets 
are blue. My life's been so happy 
since I fell in love with youl Happy 
Valentine's Day, sweethearti Love, 
your buck. Shelly. 

JC, Happy Va lent ine 's via 
Syracuse's Daily Orangel Love you 
Sis. 

Bud & Lois Love you both so much. 
Happy Valentine's Weekendl CLS. 

GOOCHERI Welcome to my world. 
More than anything, anything, I do 
LOVEYOUICynth. , 

Rhonda. Happy Valemine's Day. I 
love you SO muchi Avec beaucoup 
d'amour, Jeff. 

Hookie, the best year of my life, 
Happy Valentine's Day Babe Love. 
Mark.. 

Tom, Here's to parties on Adams 
Street, hot chocolate and dirty 

•movies. Happy Valentine's Day. 1 
love you Babel Syd. 

Dear Mike, Happy Valentine's Day. 
You are the most wonderful guy in 
the world The past nine months 
have been the happiest in my life. I 
hope that this is the first of many 
Valentine's Days together. I loveyou.' 
Your Little Lu. 

GERRY When are we going home? 
East or West, I want to be there with 
you Let's get some more candles. 
Happy pinknessi Love, Linn. 

Plaskey: Give me MoosebumpsI Be 
my Valentine. Love. Mrs.P. 

DEARESTPETE.Ican'twaittoceleb-
rate Valentine's Day and our An-
niversary on Saturday and what a 
celebrationi These past eight mon-
ths havebeen super. Maybe we can 
go fK a record, now 25, maybe by the 
lime you leave it will be 301 Vrtiat's 
your number? Mine is sevenlll "And 
it'll be right, and it'll be tonight, A 
kiss to seal our fate tonight, A kiss to 
prove it all -night," 'Together we 
moved like spirKs in the night," "I'll 
love you with all tha madness in my 
soti," "Ooh and just one kiss you'd 
fill them long summer night," Bruce 
Springsteen writes them end I mix 
them. Lots of Love to my Valentine, 
COOKIE, 

Jim - Thanks for putting up with me. 
You're a sweetheart. I love youl • 
Trlnka 

Deb (Sweetsl) Happy V-Day and 
belated happy B-Day Lovo you stilll 
Can't wait 'til June 27th smoochi 

• Smoochi KNS 

Anne and Jacqui - Are you guys itill 
mad at me? I'm really really sore-y 
for what I did. How about another 
game of quarters? Happy Valentines 
Day, Love BB 

T.J, HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAYIII 
My past lour Valemine's days have 
been my best ones everl I LOVE 
YOUl Here's to many more. PINK 
FLOYD, champagne, vacations, 
11/26, "fully-ness, Mazdas , . . . 
Good times wRh youl LOVE 

•ALWAYS, NANCY P.S. LCBI? 
CHOCOLATE MOUSSE?ll CA.l 

To the Sphinxmen of AphiA Good 
Luck inyourguesttoonedaybehokl 
the bad, bad frat of the Black and 
Gold Love, A concerned Skee-Weel 

Rob. You're making my PSY 337 
class so enjoyable. Have a Happy 
Valentine's Day. Luv Kashia 

MELANIE ANNI My heart belongs to 
you. Hope we have many more 
Valentines together. LOVE William 

AMERS Happy Valentines Day. 
NOWl What happened on this day 
twenty-two years ago? Timmit. 

M.C.A., The long and winding road 
. . . Thanks for being there and 
caring. Happy Valentines Day, I Love 
You. T.LB. 

AGD DEBI: There's a Summer Place 
in Syracuse. Thai's WHY I want you 
to be my Valentine. Love GLENN 

to THE SUMNER RESORT, Happy 
Valentine's Day love, the Harte of the 
staff 

Howie - I would scream a million 
times how much I love, respect, and 
cherish you - but I never repeat 
myself, I never repeat myself. I never 
repeal myself. Isly 25 hrs/dy 8 dys-
/wk Imnlvwthu Julie 

BECCA: This is a long distance kiss: 
it's not shaped like my mouth, it 
doesn't feel like a kiss, it doesn't 
taste like a kiss: And it's a kissf a kiss) 
I'm thinking of you today. - Cham-
pagne in Champaign 

TO MY HUSBAND HORMOZ. 
WHERE'S THE D A N G L I N G 
MODIFIER? HAPPY VALENTINES 
DAYI LOVE, MRS. POURAT 

HENSI Mama hen. Yellow hen. 
retired hen. Wo deserve the best 
Valentine's Day ever. 10 rolls of 
doughl 

Carolyn, enjoy retirement. You did a 
wonderful job and you deserve a 
rest. Congratulations Love, Wally 

Ken, since the day we've met you 
have "turned me inside out" in the 
most Fantastic way. The love we've 
carried from Conn., N J., and back to 
Syracuse keeps growing stronger 
and stronger with each mile. Our 
love means more to me every day 
and has the power to pass the test of 
time. Happy 3 month anniversary 
and Happy Valentine's day. I LOVE 
YOU Heidi 

Rail, Reptiles on shirts livel (I 
promise no plnkj Happy Valentine's 
Big Brothorl Love You, Courtney 

Liui, Dancing in the laundry room, 
carpet's, library, (Hee, Heel), Next 
year (oh Yeahl). Can't waiti Happy 
Valentine's - Love You. Coury 

Darling Kook. Happy Valentine'sl 
And here's to the many more we'll 
spend together. Mol Aussi - Me too 
forever • Monkey 

Hey Sokol. the Versity was fun, ex-
cept some of the things we dis-
cussed - like the film festivar we 
missed. Stay away from Fred's in 
Hollywood Happy Valentine's. With 
love the abused wife and easy rider, 

Paul. ni bet you dWn't suspect this 
onel Happy Valentine's Dayl Love. 
Linda P.S. Thanks lor the carnationi 

To Jeanne, Beth, and Rick, the three 
(generic) Susn's on Shaw 3 • this Is 
just to say Happy Valentine's Day 
and thanks lor being good friandsl 
Love, your aml-smoklng and ami-
sorority friendl 

Diwn B. Good luck on your fourth-
too bad you struck out on. the first 
tHlW. Let your devil run wIMI Happy 
Vilimine'a, An Admirer ' 

To our lovely Diamonds wishing you 
peace and happiness on Valemine's 
day with all our kive the brothers of 
Kappa Alpha Psi 

MS, Here's to geometric patterns, 
cheesecake, chestal cavity, dishes 
and a tot of love. HVDII SM 

Donna S., to my first daughter - be 
wild and crazy - just like the rest of 
the familyl Welcome to AGD - Love 
your AGO Mom Diana 

Dearest Scott, Thank you for 19 of 
• the most wonderful months of my 
life. Beta is lucky to have you and so 
am II Happy V.D.I All my love, forever 
Diana 

S-Lee, Car, Big M -1 love you guys, 
your the greatest of friendsl Nobody 
has as crazy experiences like you 
guys do. Will you be my Valentines, 
you Watson wast wild women? Love 
• Heas 

Sweetie, My love to you on the first 
of many Valentine's Day. Forever 
We. ILOVEYOUISweetznie II 

t o my one and only favorite bunny 
and cuddly bear THAT I "LUBI" -
Valentines Day is here again and 
spendi ng it with you is what makes it 
so special. Our love Is so beautiful 
and so are you. By my Valentine, 
Bearl I Love you, Alwaysl Your C-C-
Cold Bunny 

To someone who's made every day 
Valemine's Day, from Dream Boy to 

• Crush, bears to diamonds, Boston to 
"Bingington," Friday's to Cocos, 
Flint to Dellplain, opens to splits, 
sunshine and pier to Joshua and 
Jennifer, now till forever. Kevin ILYA 
- Sandy. P.S. Fran is coming on the 
19th and wants to stay at the HI. 

Happy Valentine's Day and Good 
Luck to our scrollers. Love your 
Sweetheart court. 

Three little piggies . . . Two 
chocolate chip cookies . . . tvyo 
cowgirls (minus one who rode off to 
U.S.C.).. .And our newest addition, 

. the pit* panther . . . What a crewl 
Are we really in college? Ro-Ro-Ro 
your Fisch gently down the Corn. , . 
Herling . . . Byer . . . Weinrih . . . 
West, a valen-tines day songi 
Brought loyouwith love byone glass 
of wein-y and a fisy-y fillet 

MKMPThe first week of our new life 
together has been the best ever. 
Heres to country inns, relaxing by 
the lire, and champagne in the tub. I 
love you MDAP 

BARON, this personal is personally 
yours. To all our past, present and 
future good times, "WOOFI This is 
turning into something heavy," 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAYI HEYII 
Love ya always, SIMBA, 

bear V. Liebling haben sie eime gut 
Valemitie'sheute. IchLebedich, und 
Ich verff ssa dich nteht alias heuten: 
Love, Dieser Deutchmen. 

Heidi, dance class, California phone 
calls. New Haven, New Jersey. The 
past three roomhs havebeen greati 
Be my Valentino always. Love, Ken. 

To My Mush Mouse. Happy Valen-
tines Day. You are everything to me 
and! love you withall my heart. Love.' 
your Pumpkin Puss. 

LT. RUST All Iknowlsthatlloveyou. 
I want you andllovebeingwithyou.l 
em looking forward to our future 
together. Happy Anniversary and 
Happy Valentine's Day. I love you. 
Brown Sugar. 

Chuck — I thought of ways to aay It; 
somehow differemly arxl new. The 
way I just come back to, Is simply; I 
love you. xox 

Dear L. Maher, It has been a lot of 
ftin being your roommate these past 
six months. Looking forward to the 
nea two aemesters of tun. Your' the 
greatest roommate ever. Happy' 
Valantina'e Day. Love. Pam, 

How do I deswibe nine montht of 
total ecstasy? I can think of only one 
word- USA-. Happy Valentlne'iDay, 
Babes, I lova you, Brian. 

P,J. -Somelimesyoumaketoomuch 
"sinse" for mel Here's to wild times, 
ChaUis. and sleeping without toad. 
Love yel Kaih 

Dear Bubbles. One whole month • 
imagine thati Thanks for coming 
along when you dki. Whatever 
happens, happens. Be happy. , . Be 
free . . . Happy Valentine's Dayll 
Love. Julia. 

SWEET D - REVENGE IS SWEET AS 
YOU ARE, DUSTIE 

STING -TRIPLE SHOT BLUES BAND 
At Squires Sunday night. Be my 
Valentine - see TRIPLE SHOT with 
me, 8:30. Squires, Westcott Street. 
478-9713. 

TDS: Happy Valentine's Day 
SvyeatheartI You've made my life so 
much happier in the last few weeks. 
With you. I can't do anything but 
smile. You are a truly beautiful per-
son. I love you. John 

Sue-Bren, the last four weeks have 
been incrediblel I'll love you alwaysl 
Steve 

Valemine's Day or February 12th? It 
was a little bit early but we still had a 
great timel Thanx Kappa Phi for the 
Paquiris and Sangria. Love, Pi Phi 

Chris: Hang in there kiddo you're 
almost therel We're all behind you 
and we love you. Go Super Pledgel 
Love, your sisters at Pi Phi 

Trish - Wishing you a successful 
"Tell Trish how wonderful she" is 

^ week. You're wonderfull Us 

Marilyn has a heart onl 

Jackson, I love you more than 
anyone because you are the only 
one. Love, Granilla 

KINS, This is our 3rd Valeminos 
together, the- last two have been 
very special arid I'nn looking fomvard 
10 this one and the countless moreto 
come. Your warmth and understan-
dinghave been immeasureable. Just 
as our love has grown. HAPPY 
VALENTINES DAY. I love you. 
Always, Bllnky' 

Carmel & Shirleyl Happy Valen-
tine'sl High times in the cultural 
capital. Wanna' go to Shamus? Love 
you lotsi Liz ' 

Cpury: Baby talk again Mrs. Renn? 
Zeta Fact? It wouldn't be the same 
without youl Happy Valentinesi Pink 
& Green, cute and crazyl Love you 
lotsi Liz 

WEASE - Know what little girls are 
made of? -Soda and goo. Blotto and 
Units, twitchesandmoans,hugs and 
kisses, and, oh yeah,' Sugaj and 
spice and everything nical H.V.D.I 
Love ya, Steve 

To my airiest, dizziest valentine, I still 
love you fBever, Lovo,Bryan 

Uz a nd Annie, welcome to Syracuse. 
Get psyched for a great weekend we 
love you. Bryan & Peggy 

Kim, Dawn, and Amy, my A Chi 0 
Sweethearts, my pin Is wailing. 
Happy V-Day Your favorite Delt 
Bryan 

Bryaa "It Is rareandspecialthingto 
find a friend who will remain a friend 
forever" Thank you for being-my 
friend and letting me be yours. 
Happy Valemine's Day. Love ahvays, 
.Peggy 

Dear Patrick, Sharing these paslfew 
months with you have made pie the 
luckiest girl In the worW, Happy 
Valentina'^ Day I LOVE YOUl Your 
Babe. Peg 

Dear Gary, I have a Valentine's 
secret for you -1 care Love, Sue 

To the brothers of AEPi, Hfppy 
. ValantlnesDay.lloveyamiich.tove, 

Arnle 

Cathy, TCM-246, Otoola, lettera, 
ttionlNyvlill»,moroleltera,the long 
phona call, late rosea, I'll rerjiombar 
forever. Happy Valentines Day. Lovo 
Scott 
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CATHY, Happy Valentine's Day. 
There's no way in t in vrorld I can tell 
youwhatyoumeantotno.Uve.Jeff.' 

THETA CHI SISTERS and pledges - ' 
we wish you all a Happy Valentine's 
Day, with love. Your Iwothers. 

Trinka, There are few words left for 
me to say except I'll always love you. 
Jim 

Dear H- BOMB, Happy Valentine's 
Day to my beau with the orange 
shorts and gumpy rice. Guess what • 
I LOVE YOU. Karen. 

Dear Chidsen SI, These have been 
the BESTEST years ever. Happy 
Valentine's Day to my V.D. baby. I 
love you. ..alot.LqvB,Y.G.F. 

To the Bio-ta with the beautiful blue 
eyes-1 love youl Happy Valentine's 
Dayl- a devoted Bio-student 

Dear Rich, Happy Valentine's Dayl 
Love, Ex- Sig Bear 

Hoy Dollyl You make me hard and I 
love youl -Pen 

Happy Valentine's Day CheeseheadI 
(only Kidding H. H.) Love, I Felta Thi 

AVALENTINE'S DAY "Hr'To Hfl.F.; to 
the great looking guy I always see 
wearing a while v-neck izod 
sweater. Hope to. see you soon-
maybe in the library again. From 

• your cubicle friend- J.G.W. 

LEPRECHAUN- yesterday, today, 
tomorrow, and forever - 1 love you. 
Let's open the b«tle, be "bad," and 
celebrate. Happy Valentine's Day, 
Babe. Lisa xo 

O.K. Guys. It's Friday the 13th Bring 
your green notes and be readyl 9:00 
DPE 

Robert: Enjoying Camp Syracuse?? 
Get psyched for the party tonight. 
UConn's gonna losel Regards Ber-
nard 

To my favorite LA. who likes to eat, 
drink, and be merry. I'm yours on 
Valentine's Day All my love Miss A, 

To my 3 Favorite Walson Girls" the 
one does drugs, the one who likes 
cows, and the one who edits news, 
HAPPYVALENTlNE'SDAYILoveand 
Embraces, S.R.J.J. 

KIUER: HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAYI 
This is the first of many. You've made 
S.U. AfWAZINGI Cutie, what a Goof-
balll I'm -CRAZY about you. Love, 
BILLY 

Dear Jello, It may sound familiar but 
we'both know this to be true. If you 
be honest and fair, your honesty 
should admit no discourse to your 
beauty Five long months and a 
Happy Valentine's Day. And I 'm 
gonna keep on loving you, 'cause 
it's the only thing I want to d o . . . I 
love you. Love always; Jello. 

Dear Kimmel Quartet plus three, 
Heppy Valentine's Dayl Love, one of 
the original Kimmel Quartet 

BEAR, how sweet it Isl and it only 
getsbetteti Happy Valentine's, Love, 
BEAR ' 

Brenda, be my \^8lentine 'cause, I 
want you, I love you, and I smell youl 
All my'lovetoyou, Kuda 

Sharon, in accordance to what we 
spoke of last weekend, I hope our 
relationship will continue forever. 
Happy Valentine's Day. Love, Steve 

LYNN: you found Itl Your first per-
sonal (notice how I didn't get you a 
carnwion). Anyway, Hawiy Valen-
tfne't Day to one great roommate 
from another. 1 tove you, "Munch" 

Rob, HAPPY VALENTINE'S D A Y I . . . 
l0(*lng forward to tomorrow night • 
hope, you ere tool Love, Melanle 

Carole, Happy BIrtlidayl Have fun 
celebrating this weekend. Love, 
Feathre . 

Dl'cky, Happy Valentine's Day and 
happy thrw month afmlveriaryl 
Here's to many morel Love, M.C. 

Virg. Happy Valentine's Day to the 
best friend this house could ever 
have. With love, THE DUCK. 

To my "CUDDLY BEAR", Happy 
Valentine's Dayl We have been 
through a lot and havealways mme 
through beautifully. Let's make this 
the best spring everl I love you very 
much. Your MUSHY BEAR. 

Babs, Becky, Edie and Linda - We 
have total confidence in you. Don't 
screw up. Love Stacy and Ken. 

To our reporters — many thanks for 
putting up with us. We'll miss you. 
Stacy and Ken 

To the big brother with the best legs, 
on campus - HAPPY VALENTINES 
DAYII love Laura. P.S. If you find this, 
Clark, you get a hug. 

To the Best Women on Campus. 
DPHiE. I wish you all a vary happy 
Valentine's Dayl Larry. 

BUDDY - 348 days of sharing land 
lots more to cornel You mean 
everything to me. I loveyou • Buddy. 

Jamie — just a short svreet and to-
the-point Valentine message . . . I 
loveyou, Jodi Lynn. 

To Stacy this year has been the best 
thanks to your; Love Kindness, 
Understanding, and our wild 
weekends in the country. Have a 
happy Valentine's day. I know I will. 
Love Rock 

Dear Laurie Ann Roses are red 
violets are blue, after two years it's 
still me and you. Happy Valentines 
Day Love Donnie 

Dearest "F" where is my bucking 
fuffalo? Happy V.F.D. Lave "M" 

Les - Stay with me always to find the 
treasures along the road — Mr. Cus-
tard 

To the most beautiful girls in Day:' 
Mindy, Lisa, Kathy, Ruthie, Donna, 
Rita, Kathy, Laurie, Laura, Pam, Cin-
di, Sandy, Kelly, Marlene, Amy, 
Cathy, Gabe, Kathy, Michelles, 
Alison, Kathy, Jane, Michelle, Suzi, 
Lynn, Barb, Bernardine, Elin, 
Catherine. HappyValentine's—The 
Day 1 and 2 men. 

To all of my Big Brothers at Sigma 
Alpha Mu, on Valentines Day, I love 
you Jenis 

To the Red Fox and her Nurse mate 
—Have agala Heart'sday—The Raz 

Day 6 We may be losers in some 
things, but we still throw the best 
parties on campus. Let's do it up 
royally in honor of cupid — The Rah 

LoveoKAT 

Hey Weitzia • How'dyou liketo be my 
Valentine? Love your secret admirer 
from Delt, 

TO OUR GUYS Kenny 1, Kenny 3, 
Craig, and Gary - Happy Valenline's 
Dayl Thit*ing of you. Lots of Lovy, 
Missy and Carolyn, 

Dear Monkey, from one BUH to 
another, Happy Valentine's Day. I 
loveyou, BUH (your main squeeze) 

Dear Albert, FACT OR FICTION: Let's 
keep to thefects and stick aVvayfrom 
those blurs. Happy Valentine's Day. 
Love, Helene 

Sweets, the first time eround was 
fine, but the second just keeps get-
ting better and belter. Will your 
smiles, laughs, care and affection 
ever tire? I hope not. By my Valen-
tine. Be mine. Love, BFJ 

Michele, have the> happiest Valen-
tine's Day ever. With you I know it 
will be great. The Mariott is almost 
here, I love you, John 

• SLC, being 3,000 miles away on V-
day I think of you 3,000 times as 
much andthafa a lot. I loveyou, SEL 

J.R. • Happy Valentine's Day to my 
special person. Keep on doing what 
you're doing. I like you just the way 
you are. Love; Dayna 

Dear Robert Happy fifth Valentines 
Day. I love you more now than ever. 
Love always, Andrea 

Dear SIGMA CHI, Happy Valentines 
Day to all MYSweethearisfromyour 
sweetheart. All my love, Polly. 

Dear Rho, Roberts, Vicki, Vampires, 
Nuts, and S M A U CHANGE. Vlfliat 
are friends for. Happy Valentines 
Day to my pseudo sisters. Love, LD. 

SKL — It's taken a lot of heart to go 
this tar. I'm sure cupid will shoot us 
again. I loveyou. — JTA 

UZ, you a^e the most wonderful, 
beautiful, fantastic person around. I 
LOVEYOUICAV 

To my little Monster . . . I think Spot 
has the right idea, tool Happy 22-14. 
Love, Your Buddy 

RICH(Davidj,HappyValentine'sDay. 
Looking forward to tonight, as 
alwayi Love, Kit. 

To the roost beautiful girls on the 
campus- the ladies for Buggsy's. 
Happy Valentines Day. Thanks for 
putting up with me! with love, 
Howard • 

Doreen - 1 hope you are looking like 
you said, because here's one from 
me. Happy Valentine's Oayl - Steve. 

Judi, From one DIEHARD to another 
you're iheBestI HopeyourV-Dayisa 
tripl Love ya, Sandy 

Mr. Dan - You are love, better than 
any metaphor could be. Love, The 
Girl 

Jeannette - 1 must say that we have 
had some trying times in the past, 
but our relationship and love con-
tinue to grow each day. May our 
future be a bright.and fulfilling onel 
HAPPY VALENTINES DAYI Love, 
John 

Dayna Jo, Cheers to all the happy 
hours, lollipops and Saturdays 
aheadi You're the best end I love ya 
lotsi Steffi 

FREEBIRD, Always remember the 
time to love is short, but the 
memories viiill last a lifetimo . . . 
Love you alot, me 

Robs: To the most wonderful Babe I 
have ever met. Here's to this 
weekend, Eisenhower Park, and 
Long Beach. Be mine forever. Love 
Jeff • 

Janine, V-day Is a day to forgive and 
forget, so why don't we try it. Love, 
Jim 

Scett P., I love you so Happy Valen-
tines Day This Is our second V-Day 
together end I know there will be 
many more. I love you bambino, 
Jacqule 

JUDY, or should we sey Barbra S. 
Happy Valentine's Dey to my 
BESTEST FRIEND. All my love, Diana 
Rossoryoi»T.H.B. 

Dear John, Roses are red. Violets are 
blue. It took long enough, but wo 
made it through Happy Valentine's 
Day sweetheart. Love, Tammy 

t o my far away Valentino, Louise. I'll 
love you forever. I can't wait 'till April 
when we can be together again, 
always. Love, John 

To my very special littlesister, Kugey -
- A big red Valentine kiss (or a girl 
with a heart of gold Love, your big 
brother " 

Dear Marg, HappyValentine's Day to 
the best ski partner any man couH 
want, Have a great semester. Love, 
Steven 

Frances, best friends don't break up 
over night Let's start over, HAPPY 
VALENTINE'S DAY. I (ova you. 

TBEAR • In honor of your first per-
sonal, Happy Hearts Day. Love 
BUNKY 

Dear Jim: Aren't reunions fun? I've 
missed youl Love, your lonely little 
sister 

D-day-look out Syracuse, Dots 
comen to town. Flew in from Philly 
just to be with me. I love you Dot 
Heppy V-day, Tom C-BO 

Maria - I'm so glad you are mine 
today. Be mine foreverl I love youl 
Steviadoro 

Grandpa Dickey, where would we be 
without the "academic dotes?" It 
seems i so long since: the library, 
Faegens, B.S. and slumber parties. 
I'm looking forward to meeting Ma. 
Most of all, thanks for being a paL Ba 
my Velentine? Love elways, Vicky 
Caplonos. 

To my shy congenial guy: I'll never 
forget the red party, three hour 
phone conversations. Burger King, 
backgammon and snow lights. I 

, don't know what I'ddo without you. 
Won't you be my Velentine? Love, 
your nonticklish girl 

lota Lamba Upsilon -1 still want your 
toes. No one makes me feel so 
special. AV2 on t i l l . . . who knows. I 

• wuv you, Wobbit lace 

Christopher: It moshta be your bir-
thdayl What wouU you do without 
us?l O.K. FINEII Hope you'll be less 
"inhibited" in your 20th year. Maybe 
yes and maybe no - Sig and Kimmy 
remember. Aren't we wunderbar? 
Happy Binhdayl 

J. Daniel, thanks to me this is your 
FIRSTll Hope we have a fantastic 
Valentine's Day Love, "Precious" 

To the Three Unsociables on Kimmel 
Ground, Happy V.D. Day That's 
Valentine's Daylll Much love, the 
Kimmel One Unsociable. 

Dearest Sam • They'll never 
understandl Happy Valentine's Day, 

. Sweetheart. With all my love, still. 
Me. 

To31B Lyman • kept those dam win-
dowsand Icckerdoorsckisedl Heppy 
Valentine's Day, Artie 

To K.KS. our favorite dean. Happy 
Valentine's Day from his jolly 3 gal 
team. A.C.T. 

To my favorite siamese corn field 
picker, my wild barefoot southern 
bell, Ihepreppiest cutest artist and 
the Long Island commuter whose 
always on the go. No one can ever 
give y'all the biggest Valentine you 
deserve. 1 love you, you're native 
New Yorker. 

To my favorite Orangemen - will you 
be ray Valentine for the 2nd time? 
Send my love to Little Yeller and 
have the wine ready You make 
everyday special and make me feel 
like a Queen(ie). I think you're just 
SOUPERI Here's to many more 
Valentine's days. I love you, Laura 

KIMMA JAYNE - Hc^e you DONT 
miss this, 'cause 1 DO miss youl Lots 
of love on Valentino's Day, Mau 

JEFFREY - Happy Valentine's Day -
thanks for all the hugs, kisses, and 
blue elephants.. Here's hoping for 
many more. Love ya - your little 
Italian, Lisa 

Dixieand Lisa: Thanksforbeing such 
great friends. I love 'yel Teri 

BREWSTER 10 - Happy Valentino's 
Day to all you GORGEOUS HUNKSII 
will be awaiting my dozen ROSES 
and CANDYI LOVE and KISSES, 
DEDE P.S. Kind of depressing when 
your RA is the only one who wishes 
you a happy VD, isn't it? 

TO MY FAVOTIRE SOCCER PLAYER: 
Happy Valentine's Day, Buddy. I 
wish I were there to spend it with 
you. However, I'm sending all my 
love all the way from Jamestown. I 
love you, Your Buddy. 

To my little beagle, three word 
sentencesarahardtocomebybuton 

Happy Valentino's Day. Love, your 
special lady 

The peenut gallery • Happy Valen-
tine's Day. I miss yal Love, the mis-
sing nut. P.S. Eraryone gets fifteen 
polntsi 

Ginny R, Heppy V-Day to the best 
roommete ever. You too Dave. Lots 
of love, Jacquie 

CARL, I'm getting corney again. 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY. I love 
you very much, SUSAN 

ANGIE BABY, You're a special lady. 
Are you living in a world of late night 
rendevous? Happy Valentines Day. 
Love, Tom 

Abuse is GoodI Abuse is finel That's 
why we do it all the timel Abuse 
Abuse . . . Abuse Abuse . . . Abuse 
Abuse Yaaaa. . . Brought to you by: 
A non-secret servant. 

Sweetheart, there will never be 
enough roses to express how I feel. 
Happy Valentines Dayl Happy 3rdl 
Many MORE to comel. Always and 
forever. GREK. 

IK1, words cannot ejqjress my 
evergrowing love for you. We both 
know that "Actions speek louder," 
stich around "sunshine." "Our day 
has just begun." Knowing you, lov-
ing you, and just feeling your 
warmth leaves me w / a song in my 
heart, twinkle in my eyes, whistle on 
myjipsanda "skip" in my stride.. . 
Svreetheart, my heart belongs to 
you, be my valentine. Love "dem 
Verlobter" 

CINDY KAYIILY ILY HAPPY V-D my 
love. Cam have #1, / /5, AND #16 
from 'THE LIST?" Much love and 
many kisses. Chicagaboy 

Michael,HappyV-DayHoney. Bemy 
long-distance Valentine year-round 
- looking forward to a closer one in 
the future. Talking care of my heart? I 
love you, Joanne 

Diane - A HappyValentine's Day to 
the girl who warms my heart. Love, 
Dave. 

RONS I loved you yesterday, I'll love 
youtomorrowandmostofall my love 
will be forever. Happy V-Day Love 
BARBARA. 

Bobby Baby, Lee baby, Fred baby, 
Joanne: Has any b<^y seen a doig 
dyed dark green? 'bout 2 Inches tell 
VKith a strawberry blonde fall? Happy 
V.D. Lova, Liver 

Diane my love. Want to be my 
Valentine? By the way, .show's 
SohBnyJr.?-Sohany 

Carol: Thanks lor the friendship. 
Maybe we can get together in May. 
Love ya, Patty 

Kathy Slut-Happy V.D.-Margaret 

Cool—Thanks for all the loving 
and caring. 

Shelle-CONGRATULATIONSI 
Margaret 

Stacy-I know you'll go on to bigger 
and better things. Remember, no 
metter how Intimidating I am, I 
care very much. Jay 

Rebecca-bet you didn't think you'd 
see your name back here for 
Valentine's Day. See ya at the 
transition party. Tess Friday? Jay 

Joe—thanks for the friendship 
and Chamomile. 

David—You've done a great job. 
Be assured the department Is in 
capable hands.-Jay 

HELPIIIII Andrew has gone DO 
power crazyl 

Nell, Larry, Andrew, Jerry, Greg 
(quack), Geoff (quack-quack), Kevin, 
Jay, Mike: I wantyoualll K'sgolngto 
be I fsntsstlc off tfw wall vwr. 
m o o o i ^ t t y 
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Hot Syracuse meets 
cold UConn Huskies 

By Rick Amizza 
The Big East conference race is heat-

ing up and tomorrow night's game 
between Syracuse University and the 
University of Connecticut will cer-
tainly add some fuel to the Big East 
fire. 

Syracuse and Connecticut are two 
teams that have been going in different 
directions recently. The Orangemen 
have bounced back from their slow 
start in the Big East to win four 
straight conference games and raise 
their Big East record to M (14-7 
overall). 

The Huskies (16-5, 5-4 in the Big 
East), however, have slowed down 
following a 12-0 start. UConn led the 
Big East with a 3-1 record on Jan. M, 
but has since dropped three of five 
conference games to fall into a fourth-
place tie with SU behind Villanova 
University and league leaders St. 
John's University and Boston College. 

UConn is also coming off a tough 
loss to St. John's, 72-65, Wednesday 
night while the Orangemen are riding 
high after this week's win against 
Georgetown University. 

" I t was important to beat 
Georgetown," said SU coach Jim 
Boeheim. "We hadn't done that in 
awhile. (Syracuse had lostfourstraight 
to Georgetown before Monday night). 
But every game in the conference is im-

portant. Everybody's in the race." 

Huskierout 

Despite their recent slump, the Hus-
kies are still very much in the Big East 
race. It should not be forgotten thatthe 
Huskies chewed up the(S:angemen,78-
59, at the New Haven Coliseum in early 
January. In that pme.UConn'sinside 
game worked virtually at vrill with 
center Chuck Aleksinas scoring 20 
points (10 rebounds) and power 
forward Corny Thompson adding 14 
points and nine rebounds. 

"We have do a better job on both 
boards and play better defense," 
Boeheim said. "UConn is ve^ strong 
inside. Thompson (averaging 15.6 
points a game and 8.7 rebounds a 
game) and Aleksinas (14.2 and 6.8) are 
very strong players. It's important for 
Danny (Schayes) to play well." 

Playing well is something Schayes 
has been doing a lot of recently. 
Schayes (15.4 and 8.4, both teamhighs) 
had one of the best games of his career 
against Georgetown with 19 points and 
a Big East record of 23 rebounds. His 
play has turned the home-crowd boos 
into.cheers. 

"He's starting to show he really can 
play," Boeheim said. "He was steady 
all year and recently he's been spec-
tacular. He's starting to show he can do 
some thinga' 

Ptioto by John Blackmer 
Eddie Moss (22) hopes to steal the show/ from freshman Karl 
Hobbs when the Syracuse Orangemen meet the University of 
Connecticut tomorrow. 

Schayeswillnotbeabletodoitalone Boeheim's wardrobe , 
against UConn's inside game thatalso One characteristic of Boeheim s 

includes forward Mike McKay (9.2 coaching career has been his plaid 
points a game), and will be looking for jackets. He did not wear one at the 
help from forvjards Erich Santifer beginning of the year, but took them 
(12.6),TonyBruin(9.5)andRonPayton out of mothballs for the St. Johns 
(4.8). Bruin and Payton have been star- game and Monday's Georgetown 

ting recently, but Santifer appears to game. Boeheim would not say whether 
have adjusted to his sixth-man role. he would wear his plaid coat for tomor-

Instant offense 
"I think he gives the offense a lift 

coming off the bench," Boeheim said. 
"He really picks the team up offen-
sively. We've been playing consistent 

-defense, but we've been up and down 
off̂ ensively. We've made adjustments 
at the forward spotand have been play-

row s game. 
"Jackets don't win games," he said. 

"The only thing that matters is the 
fans and the players. The jacket is not 
worth a point. It it was, I'd wear it to 
bed." 

RICK'S RAMBLINGS - As of 
Thursday, 23,534 tickets had been told 
for tomorrow's game. The collegiate 

ing three or four people there, but no record for basketball attendance is 
one has taken charge." 23,913 for this year's SU-St. John's 

The Huskies have two takeK:harge game.. . . Remember, student ID s are 
players in their backcourt, Karl Hobbs required at Gate A ...The^ Daily 

Phoio by Hirry OiOrio 
Syracuse University center Danny Schayes (44) looks to rebound 
from University of Connecticut lots earleir this season. Schayes 
grabbed a Big East record 2 3 rebounds against Georgetown 
University Monday. 

and Bob Dulin, who scored 15 and 14 
points respectively in the teams' first 
meeting. SU guards Marty Headd'(12.1 
points a game) and Eddie Moss (6.9) 
wrill have to prevent Hobbs and Dulin 
from working the ball inside tomorrow 
night. 

Moss still needs to get more involved 
in the offense, according to Bcoheim. 
Moss scored 13 points against 
Providence College last Saturday, but 
took only two shots against 
Georgetown. 

"He's got to keep involved in the 
offense," Boeheim said. "It's against 
his personality and what he's done 
throughout his basketball career, but 
he has to get more involved." 

Orange and WAER.FM88 will display 
their dubious basketball talents in 
their annual grudge match before 5:45 
the SU-UConn game. 

Big East Standings 

St. John's 
Boston College 
Villanova 
Syracuse 
Connecticut 
Georgetown 
Setdn Hall 
Providence 

7-3 
7-3 
6-4 

5 -4 
64 

. 5-4 
2-7 
1-9 

univuTHiy m u i i u a y . ^ — — — — — 

SU gymnasts seek long-awaited yietory against Army 
. _ . . * . _ n t . i i : I T n ^ b a f K a 4 n n . 

By Dan Martinsen 
Beat Army! The words have 

permeated Syracuse University, 
men's gymnastics practices for two 
weeks, and the Orange will attempt to 
end an eight-year losing streak to the 
Cadets Saturday in the Archbold 
Gym at 1:30 p.m. 

After easy wins over State Univer-
sity of New York at Fanningdale-
(249.9-193.45) and Cornell University 
(244.45-182.55), Syracuse (4-4) prac-
tice sessions were focused on cleaning 
up routines for this meet. The sound of 
gymnasts shouting encouragement 
has been louder than the rock music 
that usually blares during practice 
sessions. 

"We are finally getting stronger 
and getting our acts together," said 
SU head coach Walt Dodge. "All we 
have to do tomorrow is p^orm our 
routines without mistakes, and we 
will win. But it is going to be a close 
and exciting meet." 

The consistency which had been 
lacldng in meet performances this 
season appears to be slowly coming 
around. Against Cornell last Satur-

day, the Orange took first and second 
place in all events and placed third in 
W o f six. 

There were improvements by Bill 
Aleksovski, who won the floor exer-
cise with a score of 9.2, captain Steve 
ChilinsW and Ron 'Kbett. Chilinski, 
however, is still not satisfied with the 
performances of the team. 

"We have so much talent on this 
team, but we have had a tough time 
hitting all our sets," Chilinski said. 
"We have to beat Army to prove we 
can defeat a good team, I've gone 
through tiiree years of losing to them, 
and I want to end my career at SU 
with a win over them." 

The desire to beat Army is shared 
by all the senior members of the team. 
'Kbett is another gymnast who 
suffered through three years of defeat 
to the Cadeta. He has been described 
by Dodge astheonemostresponsible 
for psy^ng the team for Saturday's 
m e ^ 

"I've been talking it up a lot in prac-
tice, trjdng to keep the team Jjeyched 
for themeet,"Tibett said. "Rightnow, 
thii ia the most important meet of the 

season for our team. For three years 
I've lost to Army. Last year we lostby 
& couple of tenths of a point during the 
season and then tied them in the 
Easterns. This year I want to beat 
them badly." , , 

The freshman gymnasts have 
never competed against Army and 
have never been exposed to the inten-
sity that accompanies the meet. 
"Hbett said, however, that they fully 
understand the importance of the 
meet . 

"We (seniors) have been impressing 
on the freshmen what, this meet 
means; and they have caught on 
fast," Tibett said. "When the Army~. 
team walks out onto the floor tomor-
row, you'll be able to feel the intensity 
in the gym, and they will know this is 
not just another meet," 

The two teams ate evenly match^. 
Chris Fulton and Dave Bellow are the 
top all-round performers for Army (3-
3), bfith averaging a score ,oi 48. 

Chilinski and Mike Tmka, the t ^ 
Orange all-rounders, have.rMen 
averaging between 47 and 49-^ te 
in competition, respectively. "Oni W 
be Tmka's first meet against A im/ 

"We've had good practices dtariiig 
the last two weeks," Tmka said, 
CribetDhasbeentellingevtryoneilat 
he really wanU the meet; and i fa j to 
rubKng off. We all just have to di W 
best." • 

Although the SU gymnasto^^ftir 
they are ready, only thefe,f|^-
formance in the meet tomorroj^.'Wl 
count. Dodge said the two s t r i c t 

, vifins have helped the spirit:ot'ttie 
team, and added that thei-.pw-
formanashave been improviniwlh 
each outing. '. 

But the outcome of the meetjdHtlot 
• hinge on what has been done iflJMt 

meets. Only the perfonnanoeiB ill A-
chbdd Saturday will decide w p j ^ r 
thenumberoflo8seBtoAnfay,»Mi»t 
eight—or advances, to ninfc' ' 

For rnore sports see p. 16 



Group leaders meet, 
discuss campus issues 

By-Mary Jean Issa 
Student leaders from 14 

organizations discussed 
current campus issues in-
cluding the proposed Student 
Union Building, during a 
Student Organizations Com-
mittee meeting Thursday. It 
was the committee's first meet-
ing this semester. 

The SOC is composed of 
representatives from all 
Student Association-funded 
orgaiuzations. 

"The purpose of SOC is to get 
together and talk over what's 
happening on campus and to 
get a feeling about what other 
groups are doing," said Syen-
Erik Kaiser, si^ial assistant 
to SA president Kathy 
iPavelka. 

The meetings main focus 
was on ways the different 
groups can work together to 
hasten construction of the 
Union Building. 
• Pavelka said, "It's im-
portant that the ad-
ministration knows it's not 
just SA or University Union 
fighting this issue, but all 
student groups." 

"Every student group has to 
be more vocal and back SA to 
the fullest," UU Vice President 
Richard Feldman smd. 

Pavelka said she did not 
know it an addition to the 
Syracuse Univeristy 
Bookstores, planned for com-
pletion by July 1, would thwart 
construction of the union 
Wlding, but "As it-stands 
now, the addition does not 
affect the union site." 

Matt Ryan, UU Vice 
President-elect, said he was 
Worried that the bookstore 
annex would overlap the 
proposed union building site. 
But Pavelka said the same ar-
chitect was designing both 
buildings, and he would "make 
sure it's adaptable." 

Students might get upset 
that the bookstore, not the 
union building, is getting 
built," Pavelka said. The 
bookstore addition was 
originally intended to be inside 
the union building. "As it 
stands now, they'll put a skin 
over the two buildings to join 
them," Pavelka added. 

Ryan suggested that a tem-
porary metal shell be 
constructed next to the 
bookstore until the permanent 
union building is built. This 
would show that the "students 
aren't just sitting around 
daydreaming " abouthaving a 
union building, he said. 

Kaiser suggested ihat the 
organizations planning offices 
in the union building "put our 
desks out in the (Univer-
sity/Waverly) parking lot" to 
draw attention to the need for a 
union building. 

To raise money for the 
union's construction, Feldman 
said booths will probably be 
set up at the annual spring fes-
tival in Walnut Park. 

SOC members also dis-
cussed the statusof the Carrier 
Dome's Ernie Davis Room. 
"We all agree that having a 
bar in the Ernie Davis Roomis 
an abomination," Kaiser said. 

But Pavelka said she is 
"pretty sure" the room will be 
changed next season. She said 
one-third of the room will be 
dedicated to the memory of 
Davis and two-thirds will be 
used as a bar, 

Pavelka said she may 
propose that the bar be 
removed from the Davis room 
and moved to the west end of 
the Dome. But she said she is 
unsure whether to fight for 
that plan or accept the recent 
offer, "since they're (the ad-
ministration) soclose to giving 
it to us." 

Allen Ginsburq reads poetry on nuclear energy and punk rock 
before a capacity crowd In Grant Auditorium Thurtday. 

Photo byGrogLanur 

Poet sings, reads, shines 
By Bob Condon 

In 1976 Allen Ginsberg 
wrote "Poems rise in my 
brain/like Woolworth's 5 & 
10? Store perfume." Thurs-
day night in Grant 
Auditorium the fragrance 
was heavy as Ginsberg, one 
of the most visible and in-
fluential vmters to emerge 
from the beat generation of 
the 19508, read and sang 
poetry from past and present. 

Accompariied by Peter 
, Orlovsky, his long-time com-
panion and a poet from the. 
samp literary phase that 
brought forth the talents of 
William S. Burroughs, Neal 
Cassady, Jack'Kerouac and 
others, Ginsberg enthralled 
the capacity crowd, which 
overflowed onto the stage, for 
more than two hours, 

Ginsberg o^ned with a 
musical rendition of William 
Blake's "Tiger," from the 

English poet's "Songs of In-
nocence and Experience." 
Harmonium in lap, Ginsberg 
played the accordion-like 
instrument, stomped his feet 
and chanted the lyrics with 
fervor, never moving firom 
his chair or out of reach of his 
cup of tea. Orlovsky provided 
back-up vocals throughout 
the evening. 

Many consider Ginsberg 
less a poet than a mythical, 
prophetic spokesman for a 
generation in motion. The55-
year-old former National 
Book Award winner roiri-
forced that notion during his 
visit to campus, as he up-
dated and changed lyriis 
from his older poems to suit 
the current political climate. 
Reading from "Howl," 
Ginsberg's major poetic 
statement from 1956 on the 
post-World War II scene, he 
addedlines dealing with such 

topical subjects as Iran and 
the ABSCAM trials. 

After a reading of "Sun-
flower Sutra," written during 
the 1950s, and a chanted ver-
sion of Blake's "Sunflower," 
Ginsberg chose to read from 
his more recent works "to 
check out any wrinkles, lost 
teeth, spilled semen or guilt" 
he might have lost or gained 
along the way, he said. 

Ginsberg read new works 
entitled "Punk Rock" and 
"Las Vegas," both of which 
drew applause from the 
audience. Each poem mocked 
the two extremes of the enter-
tainment industry using the 
wild abstract phrases and 
colliding images prevalent in 
moat of his writing. If any 
change was evident in 
Ginsberg's transition from 
older material to newer, it 
was in the increased humor 

Continued on pags twelve 

Eggers puts SU policies into perspective 
J .nl A nm n r l 

E d i t o r ' s note: M e t v i n A. E g g e r s is ap-
proaching the 10th anniversary of his 
appointment as chancellor of Syracuse 
Uniuersity. Former D a i l y Orange 
editors Carolyn Beyrau and D a v i d 
Bauder interviewed him last week 
about a variety of cafhpus issues and 
his personal reflections on his j o b . I n 
t h i s f i r s t installment of a two-part 
series, Eggers addresses campus is-

• sue!. 

When you became chancellor. 
Syracuse University was, at best, 
fmanciallyunstable. NowSU hasa 
$26 million Carrier Dome, a 
renovated Hall of Languages and a 
budget that remaJas conaistently 
in the black. What were the 
ingredients of your financial 
Bucceas? 

Persistence is the major feature of it. 
First thing we had to do to keep alive 

II was restore the flow of income as op-
posed to the expenditures. We had to es-

pcrspectives 

rk*MI>yQn«lw<w 

M e l v i n A . E ^ e r s 

taUish a control system that would 
keq> the rate of income Mnsistent to 
what the expenditures-were. L don't 

' think there's any magic in a thing like 
that. , 

How will Inflation and the pro-
jected national decrease in en-
rollment affect the University, and 
what are your plans to combat 
them? 

We have to anticipate that the total 
pool from which we draw our student 
b o ^ will decline. We have two ap-
proaches to that. The first is to mam-
tain or increase the attractiveness of 
the University so the decline is not as 
great as the decline overall. We also 
liave to have.a progreun for reducing 
the size of the University. We have to 
work both tracks jimultaneously, to 
develop a facility for adjusting our 
resources to the eniolhnent and, at the 
l ame time, to have aa large a student 
bedyaiposrible. 

Could you elaborate on what you 
mean by "reducing the size of the 

University?" 
. We won't have as many people on the 

faculty as we do now, we won t have as 
many support people — a smaller 
physical plant that will lower utility 
bills and Lower maintenance bills. It 
will be thereverseofthekindsofthings 
that happened when the University 
w as in a period of growth. There might 
be more continuing education work for 
older people, and there can be more 
research, more scholarly work among 
the faculty. That's really the third 
feature of the plan. 

Village housing 
Is it a goal of the University to be 
out of all wood-frame structures 
by 10907 

I wouldn't define it myself as a goal; I 
would define it as not an unlikely oc-
cunence. I don't view the frame struc-
tures as undesirable in themselves, but 
it's more likely that the frame struc-
tures will be divested. 

The buildings constructed as 
residence halls will be divested or 
unused. That's because of the nature of 
the frame structure, they just 
deteriorate more rapidly, so they are 
more likely to wear out over the course 
of a decade. Thebuildmgs are quite old, 
certaiiiy much older than the other 
residence halls we have, and I assume 
as enrollment declines over the next 
decade, we will not be using those 
frame structures. . , . 
What do you think of Student As-
sociation'g proposal for a student 
houslDg corporation in-

corporatingthe wood-frame struc-
tures? 

I think it deserves a good deal of 
study. Our problem is whether we can 
really reduce or eliminate our res-
ponsibility for their housing when we 
fadlitote the development of their own 
organization. 

When students are at Syracuse 
University, where they live is con-
sidered University housing even if it is 
not in something owned by the Univer-
sity. If we sell a building that we think 
is not really in good condition, and 
good students take it over and they 
have trouble with it, or something 
happens there, then the University 
may well have some obligation that's 
involved. 

(Also), we have some reservations 
about encouraging students to under-
take a venture where we think it's not 
financially viable. I'm skeptical about 
it. 

Union building 
After 70 years, it finally looks like 
the Student Union Building plan 
may be getting off the ground. In inBjf uc KchkiiiB Miw 
light of the revelation that a major 
donor has Anally been a t t r a c t , 
has the University set any 
timetable toward its construction? 

It's not a large enough gift that well 
beabletosaythatnow.asofthefirstof 
April, we'll be able to break ground. I'm 
encouraged. I think we can have con-
fidence that theproject will go through, 
but I don't think the total outlook is 
rascally changed. 
The Yale DaUy News Guide to 

ComlniMd on pate iixtMR 
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COMING SOON I 
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are you with te 
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sen/ices of tfie 
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ENGINEERING & SCIENCE GRADUATES 
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exciting opportunities at General Dynamics, located in 
Southern California, near Los Angeles. Simply send 

us the coupon below and we'll rush our full-color 
brochure that relates important specifics about a 

rewarding career at General Dynamics. 
The Pomona Division is a world leader in the design 

and manufacture of tactical weapon systems. We can 
offer you long-term, state-of-the-art projects and the 

unique Southern California.lifestyle. Take the first 
step. Mail the coupon today and find out what 

General Dynamics has to offer you! 

CAREER MAP 
Please till out the coupon and mall to: 
Frank LeRoy, College Relations Coorflinator 
General Dynamics 
P.O. Box 3011 
Pomona, CA 91766 
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Rich scenery, 
fine characters 
enhance Tess' 
F I L M OFF-CAMPUS: 
"Tess," Mini 1, Erie Blvd. 
E., 446-6892 

By Julius J a « ) b 
From the open ing 

dedication, to the final tragic 
ending at Stonehenge, director 
Roman Polanski's "Tess" is a 
sad and pessimistic view of 
man's hypocrisy and failings. 

In his successful comeback ' 
Ud, Polanski blends rich 
scenery and cold characters to 
produce a moving film adap-
tation of Thomas Hardy's 
novel, 'Tess of the DUrber-
villes." Polanski is unfaithful 
to the book in maity respects, 
par t icu lar ly in h is 
characterization of the 
heroine, but the film is better 
for the alterations. 

The premise of the film is em-
bodied in the melancholy, 
pouting Tess, played mostly 
with fadal expressions by the 
attractive Nastassia Kinski. 
The theme is reinforced by her 
lover Alec, a dastardly 
character complete with 
hedonism and high boots, as 
well as curling mous-
tache—played well by Leigh 
Lawson; her husband Angel, 
an empty spiritual egomaniac • 
portrayed faithfully by Peter 
Firth; and her alcoholic father 
a minor character played by 
John Collin. 

Polanski docs not go to great 
lengths to elicit sympathy for 
Tess. She is silent and inter-
nalized, and does not feel 
guilty about her intense sen-
suality. Yet the character is 
still moving because each 
attempt she makes to be vir-
tuous ends in disaster. 

The contrast of Tess' two 
male suitors is effective. The 
coldness of Angel contrasted 
with the devious desire of Alec 
throws the audience into a 
searchinginquiryofwhetherit 
is better to follow one's feelings 
or society's edicts. 

One of the more pervasive 
aspects of the film is the 
scenery and the many 
animals, designed to show 
Tess is nature's child. Her 
beauty is accentuated by the 
surroundings and the overall 
vision can be entrancing when 
she goes through her 
emotioniil ordeals. 

No matter what Tess does, 
she is doomed to failure. In the 
movie, this could either be ex-
plained by her ancestral 
heritage or the rigid path of life 
she stubbornly follows. The 
question is left ambiguous, un-
fortunately, and prevents any 
in-depth interpretation of the 
film. 

The ending, too, is left am-
biguous. As Tess is led away 
from Stonehenge by police, it is 
unclear whether "Tess" is the 
timeless story of impulse or 
demonstration that you can-
not run from the past. 

Polanski uses his minor 
characters well as foils to the 
main ones. The simplicity of 
Tess' family helps explain why 
she never quite achieves 
womanhood. By the . same 
token. Angel's family shows 
that sophistication does ffot 
necessarily cultivate maturity. 

Throughout the filiii 
Polanski devastates US with 
pointed dialc^ue. Lines sucji 
M "once victim, always .vic-
tim, that's the law" leayealas-
ting impression. 

The film is not all beauty at 
its conclusion. It is difficult to 
forget the spreading blocd 
stain on the white ceiling of a 
fine beach house and the same 
Btain ori .the pure white 
garment. 

"Tess" is incredibly pic-
torial; when Tess makes 
decisions, Pdahski shows Us 

thought. This is not dis-
tracting. What is cumbersome 
in this almost three-hour film, 
however, l i the intennission, 
"Ten," despitilto faults, is too 
enthralling to be interrupted. 
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O f i w i n j by K«vin Satwris 

The Daily Orange has • just 

undergone a quiet revolution, 

There were no guns or bombs and, 

there was no propaganda. Actually 

it was a rather routine revolution; it 

happens every February. We call it 

transition. 

The old staff is leaving with 

laughter and tears, and the 

newcomers are taking the reins 

burning with excitement and an-

tidpation. In a word, we are look-

ing for change. We are coming in 

with new ideals and attitudes 

about our role on campus and we 

are asking our readers to reassess 

their attitudes about us. 

First of all, we are fully aware 

that we are a campus newspaper. 

We realize we are notTheNew York 

Times or The Wall Street Journal, 

and we appreciate that. "Profes-

sional" newspapers inevitably 

A quiet revolution 
carry with them fixed conven-

tions—stigmas we are grateful to 

be free of. 

The very structure of The Daily 

Orange,with yearly staff changes, 

encourages change. We have our 

own ide^s and we are going to do 

everything within our power to 

make them a reality. 

Not only do we plan to fight for 

progress, we plan to be progress. 

Not only do we have to work for 

reform, we have to constantly 

reform ourselves. We have to show 

compassion and sensitivity and 

work to get the University to do the 

same. 

Syracuse University can be a 

cold and alienating place at times, 

and we are taking it upon ourselves 

to help warm it up. 

We will be unpredictable and 

slightly off beat, and we will never 

be afraid to go out on a limb.This is 

our chance to experiment and enjoy 

our work. We are a college 

newspaper and we vnll never lose 

sight of that fact. 

At the same time, we are fully 

aware of our responsibilities as a 

legitimate, unbiased publication. 

We are quite aware of the black 

cloud of poor credibility looming in 

the horizon. We realize that we 

have at times been accused of 

biased and inconsistent coverage. 

We despise this and we intend to 

eliminate itTheonly way todo this 

is through careful and. precise 

reporting and editing. We are con-

fident that our staff is capable of 

this. 

However, we want everyone to 

realize that we are only human, 

and occasionally we will make mis-

takes—human mistakes. And we 

are requesting human understan-

ding. But most of all we are asking 

for a chance to prove ourselves. 

Admittedly the goals of the new 

Daily Orange staff are quite lofty, 

and one point is clear; we can not 

attain them without your input. 

Tell us what you like and don't like 

about the paper. If you don't apee 

with theway we handle something, 

please tell us—or better yet come 

down to our office and help us im-

prove. 

We want to provide an in-

formative and entertaining ser-

vice. We hope we mean something 

to you because to us, you are 

everything. 

The Daily Orange is looking 

forward to this year with great an-

ticipation. We hope you are too. 

Neil McManus 
for The Daily Orange 

Toward a well-founded education 
Scott Alan Headley 

What is "well-rounded?" Is it the ac-
counting major who is taking Classics 
lOe-English Words Derived . from 
Greek? Or the wildlife biology major 
taking 12 credits of foreign language? 
Or the newspaper major who yawns 
through Kne Arts 266-Under8tanding 
Music? 
ticulate, knowledgeable individual 

"iully or broadly developed and/or 
having a broad educational 
background." But if this is to be the law 
at Syracuse University, then it must be 
interpreted in a modern manner. 

The issue here is not the value of 
these dasseg. The need for diversity 
and multi-faceted opportunities is the 
root of the university system. But ques-
tions remain as to whether required 
cowBes really make individuals well-
rounded. 

Freshmen and sophomores at SU are 
test, cases right now for the ad-
ministration's Stindanf Arts and 
Sciences Program, formerly the Stan-

dard Plan, which contains a series of 
requirements from several clusters of 
courses. 

According to the undergraduate 
catalog, the program "provides an op-
portunity to become an educated per-
son and to become a sensitive, ar-
ticulate, knowledgeable individual, 
capable of understanding the complete 
world we live in and capah'e of 
functioning effectively in it." 

One problem with this statement is 
that all too often a student is forced to 
take a course to fulfill these clusters 
that has little or no effect on his or her 
"rounding." 

Secondly, this program has not been 
proven over the long run. Will these 
students graduate as "sensitive, ar-
ticulate, Imowledgeable individuals," 
or will they be members of a frustrate 
poup whose diplomas read "over-
rounded?" 

Thpre are alternatives. A re-
evalution of the Standard Arts and 
Sciences Program would be a good first 
step, with a possible restructuring of re-
quirements for each school to follow. 

One possibility would be to increase 
the number of required courses within 
the University's professional schools. 

At the same time, by maintaining a 
limited amount of interaction within 
the colleges, students could still see 
other available opportunities. 

Another possibility is the im-
plementation of more "practical ex-
perience" courses. Things like the Com-
munity Internship Program should be 
opened to a greater number of students, 
and more programs like it should be 

Mupported. - It is these real-life ex-
periences that will give students a 
"broad educational background" and 
make them well-rounded in today's 
world. 

It would be in the best interests of the 
administration to turn out truly well-
rounded professionals, and a change 
would be the best use of students' time 
and money. 

A forgotten holiday 
Michael Bailey 
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Today is George Washington's bir-
thday. The fact that the "Father of Our 
Country" was bom on Feb. 22 has noth-
ing to do with the fact that the United 
States celebrates it on the 16th. The 
government changed the official holi-
day a few years ago in order to create 
another three-day weekend. The move 
was feirly popular. Except with 
George, who lost a week in the deal. 

Washington's birthday may seem to 
be one of those holidays that no one 
ever celebrates, but it was not always 
that way. In fact, Washington's bir-
thday used to be the biggest holiday of 
the year. 

At the turn of the century, when 
Washington's birthday was still big, 
patriotic citizens used to celebrate by 
recreating his most famous acts. 
Congress outlawed this type of celeb-
ration, however, when on Feb. 22,1908, 
every cherry tree in the United States 
mysteriously disappeared. 

Despite the law, some true 
Americans still find ways to honor 
George's memory. People in 
Washington, D.C., still gather on the 

banks of the Potomac to throw silver 
dollars across the river. 

Insurance companies must shell out 
more than $560,000 each year to pay for 
broken windows in the homes of people 
who live on the other side of the 
Potomac, but it is all taken in the good 
spirit of destructive fun. 

Not to be outdone by their fellow pat-
riots to the south, citizens in New York 
City celebrate by standing on the state 
Ilineand throwing empty cans into New 
Jersey. 

The town of Little Creek Falls, Iowa, 
holds a record for using more than 45 
tons of talcum powder in its annual 
Washington Wig-Powdering Contest. 

After the contest, the men of the town 
wear the wigs and promenade through 
the streets hailing each other with the 
traditional "I regret that I have butone 
life to give for my country" greeting. 
The celebration would be perfectly 
charming if it were not for the fact that 
it was Nathan Hale, and not George 
Washington, who first, made the 
statement. 

Perhaps nobody is more enthusiastic 
about the holiday, however, than New. 
Bnglanders, who gather by tens on the 
George Washington Bridge to pay 
tribute to the first president's wBoden 
teeth. 

It is too bad that George is not here to 
see what has happened to his birthday. 
Then again, maybe it is better that 
way. 

/ 
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Proposed program to aid foreign students 
By Melissa Klein 

A fire that destroyed the 
Skytop apartment of two 
foreign students last October 
has prompted the proposal of 
an additional program to 
counsel foreign stadents. 

The program would be 
deogned to educate foreign 
students on housekeeping and 
fire prevention methods, said 
Charles Lombardo, Office of 
Residence Service program 
coordinator for South Campns. 

Lombardo said the fire may 
have occurred because the two 
rtudents were unaware of fire 
prevention methods and of 
proper use of electrical ap-
pliances. 

The new prc^am would be 
an addition to several abready 
established services geared to 
help Syracuse University's 
1,300 forei^ students. 

International Student Office 
ptovides counseling in-
formation and support to the 
foreign, students, said Pat 
Burak, ISO counselor. 

One of the services ISO 
recently established is a 
weekly discussion group for 
forei^ women. Topics include 
nutr i t ion, the women's 
movement and how to read-
just to living ill their home 
countries. 

Burak said Americans know 
what to expect from college 
because they are more exposed 
to it through older sibling, but 
"foreigners don't have the 
same mental framework (for 
college.)" 

Another problem for the 
foreign student is the 
academic structure of 
American schools. Often they 
are less rigid and formal, and 
exams are less structured and 
uniform than in foreign coun-
tries. Burak said. 

"Dur i ^ the first semester 
the foreign student may find 
test-taking a total change and 
this may mean academic dif-
ficulities," she said. 

Shawez Sabri, an economics 
major firom Pakistan, said he 
l ikes the Amer i can 
educational system better 
than the one in his home coun-
try because he does not have to 
limit himself to one course of 
study and can take electives. 

Foreign students are more 
academically oriented than 
Americans, who are here for 
the "total college experience" 
of socializing and studying, 
Burak said. 

However, Sabri said he is 
here for more than just an 
education. " I came to learn a 
new culture and society," he 
said. 

Burak said adapting to 
social customs may cause 
problems for foreign students 
because Americans have a 
casual idea of relationships. 

Kobin Griffith-Jones, a 
graduate student from 
En^and, said there is a 
difference in the way people 
relate to each other. 

"The biggest problem at first 
was making friends. There is a 
different attitude toward 
friendship (in the United 
States) and I took it as 
rudeness," she said. 

"People neglect you if you 
don't know English. It's a hard 
fecUng and it hurts," said 
Mourad Barkat, an engineer-
ing student from Algiers. 

Foreign students, especially 
non-Europeans, may find it 
difficult to adjust to the'more 
liberal, co-ed housing at 
American colleges, Burak 
said 

However, the dorm provides 
a quick and easy social struc-

ture for. foreign students, and 
about half opt to stay in the 
dorm after fi'eshman year, she 
said. 

Sabri' said dorms are a good 
experience for all foreign 
students. '1 like the dorm a 
thousand times better than an 
apartment," he said. 

But dorm closings for 
Christmas and spring break 
may pose a problem to some 
foreign students who have no 
where to go, Burak said. 

"Many foreigners don't have 
the money to go home or 
travel," Burak said. ISO 
provides housing during 

vacations for these students, 
she added. 

Although- all foreign 
students are r^uired to have a 
certain proficiency in English, 
there are lan^age barriers, 
espedsdly with American 
idioms, Burak said. 

" I got into a lot of problems 
(with jokes) and often insulted 
people without knowing it," 
Jones said. 

Barkat said he found it un-
comfortable when he missed 
the punchline of a joke and 
was the only one not laughing. 
• The International Student 
Association is another group. 

affiliated with ISO, that helps 
make the transition to 
American life easier for 
foragn students. 

According to Burak, ISA 
provides a means for foreign 
students to attend events at 
which they feel comfortable. 

ISA also allows foreign 
students to bring American 
friends to various events and 
holiday celebrations and ex-
pose them to their culture, 
Burak added. 

Jyotsna Singh, a graduate 
student from India, said the 
ISA has been very helpftil and 
is "just like home." 

SA to discuss parking fees 
By Bridget Maloney 

The Student Association Assembly will dis-
cuss an upcoming parking fee increase and a 
proposed North Campus bus route extension at 
a meeting tonight, SA president Kathy Pavel ka 
said. 

A 33 percent increase in student parking fees 
was announced by James Cotterman, director 
of parking and transportation, several weeks 
ago. The increase would take effect in 
September. 

The bus route expansion will be discussed 
because students have petitioned to have the 
North Campus bus make evening stops at the 
Continental Can Co. building and the Regent 
Theater. 

The Con Can area has been the site of 
reported assaults, raising complaints from 
students in the College of Visual and Per-
forming Arts who work and study there. The 
University has installed flood lights for ad-
ditional lighting: 

James Cotterman, director of real estate-
transportation, has said there will be no 
changes in the bus schedule. 

Pavelka said Cotterman will be at the meet-
ing "in a listening capacity only, unless he 
chooses to be recognized." 

This is the first time SAhas invited an SU ad-
ministrator to an Assembly meeting to hear 
debate on the administrator's area of res-
ponsiHIity, Pavelka said. 

"We plan on.doing this more often. That way 
the administration ca^ understand the Assem-
bly's concerns and hopefully address our com-
plaints," she said. -

The Assembly will also vote on a resolution 
concerning recommendations made in the Com-
mittee on Teaching Assistants report released 
in January. 

The resolution calls for informing TAs in 
writing of their specific duties, providing train-
ing and evaluation for departments with more 
than fiveTAB,andde8iBnatingfacultyadvisers 
for TAs. 

/Bryan Mitchell, SA vice president for 
academic affairs said, "If the Assembly sup-
ports, the resolution, I'll start working through 
the committee system to see it is carried out." 

Mitchell said he expected the Assembly to 
vote in favor of the resolution. He said his target 
date for implementation is fall. 

The meeting will be held in Maxwell 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

The 1982 OMOIWAGAN is accepting 
lettei^ of intent for the following positions; 

Business Manager Produet ion Manager 
Advertising Coordinator 
Promotion Coordinator 
Circulation Coordinator 

Copy Editor 
Photograpy Editor 
Design Editor 
Layout Editor 
Art Editor 
Section Editor 

General Staff positions are also open for Business and Production^ 

Please send letters of intent to: 

Student Activities Office ' -; 

c/o Adam Fisher ^ 
Watson Theatre 

316 Waverly Avenue = 

Syracuse, New York 13210 

Deadline for letters of intent is March 16,1981. 

For futher information call: 423-3799 
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Speaker stresses changes in photojournalism 
B y R k k L y k e 

The science of new^aper production 
is chai^ng so rapidly that today's 
journalism student must beprepared to 
learn on the job, according to George 
Wedding, staff photographer for the 
San Jose Mercxury-News, 

Among the potential changes, Wed-
ding dted the fact that "newspapers 
will be beamed directly into the home. 
The eleven-year-old kid on a bike 
delivering the paper will no longer ex-
ist," he said. 

Speaking to about 90 people in the 

S.I. Newhouse School of Public Com-
mvftications Thursday, Wedding said 
photography on newspapers may not 
survive, "The future of newspaper 
photography could see microwave 
transmission of photos replace the use 
of film," he told a largely student 
audience during the 90-minute lecture 
and slide show. 

Wedding was named 1980 
Newspaper Photopapher of the Year 
in the annual Pictures of the Year 
competition earlier this month. He also 
won the Niton World Understanding 

Public interest group to hold 
special elections on Thusday 

By Susan Feeney 
The New York PubUc Interest 

Rwearch Group will hold special elec-
tions on Thursday to fill two student 
positions on the NYPIRG state board 
of directors. 

The board is the governing body of 
the consumer advocate group. It 
convenes every five weeks in various 
cities across the state to manage the 
group's financial affairs and establish 
its policy positions. 

Syracuse University students 
currently hold three positions on 
NYPIRG's policy-making board. The 
resignations of Lynn Crawford and 
StWWilkins, both elected last spring, 

Award in 1978 for his picture story 
"Marguerita," which dealt with an 
eight-year-old dying of cancer. 

To do the story of Marguerita 
Beltran, Wedding turned an after-
noon's assignment into 11 months of 
documenting the last days of fte girl's 
life, 

"I hope it's not sensationalism. It 
taught me a lot about deatij," Wedding 
said. 

"Because of the story, Marguerita 
became everybody's daughter, I think 
that h e l ^ the family," he said. 

Wedding gained additional 
notoriety during the May 1979 Mount 
St Helens eruption as the firet 
photographer to travel into the devas-
tated area. 

One of the pictures from that as-
signment, showing of the body of a 
young mde victim of the volcano in the 
bed of a pick-up truck, sparked 
critidsm fi'om many otoervers. 

Wedding said he had to weigh the 
public's right to know against the 
privacy of the boy's family who had 
had no word about the death. 

SU law school 
to host SUNY 
In a mock trial 

The Syracuse University 
College of Law will be host to 
the State University of New 
York at Buffalo's School of 
Law in a mock trial 
competition Tuesday. 

The cohipetition will be com-
posed of two parts; one to take 
place at E.I. White Hall on the 
SU campus, and the othra to 
take place at.the Onondaga 
County Courthouse. 

The two schools sponsor 
student lawyer teams, which 
are entered in a national mock 
tnal tournament to begin later 
this month. Because the teams 
will not meet in regional 
competition, they can conduct 
practice rounds, with each 
other. 

. The national contest finals 
will be held in Houston, Texas, 
during the week of Match 16-
21, The champion and runner-
up teams from each of eight 
regional comeptitions will 
qualify for the national finals. 
An SU team has participated 
fer the past foiff ye&rs, win-
mng the national cham-
ponship twice. 

Since 1979, the trial lawyers 
(tection of the New York state 
Bar Association has presented 
<2,000 cash award to the New 
York school finishinig highest 
in tte national competition, 
SU has won tiie award the last 
two years. 

necessitate a University-wide election 
to fill the vacancies, 

"The positions are open to any 
interested SU students," NYPIRG pro-
ject coordinator Robip Farber said. 
"Everyone in NYPIRG is urged to run, 
or at least vote. 

"Anyonfe who didn't ask for a refund 
of thar student fee is part of NYPIRG, 
whether they're active or not," she 
added 

Elections will be held flrom 1 to 4 p.m. 
Thursday near People's Place in Hen-
dricks Chapel, Candidates must file 
petitions te be on the ballot. Petitions ^ . T i l / 
are due in the NYPIRG office by ^ ^ ^ 
Wednesday. 

"I didn't Kke it {the scene of the dead 
body) but I felt obligated to make the 
picture. It was a fact that people were 
killed," Wedding said. 

Photographers are ultimately res-
ponsible for the pictures that they take, 
hesaid. 

Until that photograph was printed in 
newspapers across the count^, the ex-
tent of human suffering resulting firom 
the volcano was not known, Wdding 
told the audience, 

"A lot of people were fools at Mount 
St Helen," he said, referring to victims 
who ignored the many warnings firom 
government officials. 

The bearded Wedding said student 
photographers should learn to handle 
any situation, 

"Day-to-day asngnments teach ver-
sitility. You must excel at the day-to-
day in order to get a chance at the 
adventurous," Wading said. 

According to Wedding, photography 
is an art form as well as a way to report 
anddocument an event, "Pictures don't 
havetobesodally significant,they can 

, be pretty," he said. 

The Daily Orange is looking for columnists. 
Call Patty or Jerry between 3 and 7 p.m. 

RAISE 
a u t h e h e l l 
IN RUIADISE. 

How do you feel about the idea of a party? If you can'l 
• stand them, don't waste your time on Itiis invitation. . 

Because the patty we'te ihrowin J has all the 
possibilities of reaching super proportions. 

We've got all the right ingredients: good p^ple, good 
music and 90^ , cold adull beverages ol your choice. And 
we've got a great 
place to celebrate. 
The Bahamas Collego 
Wsekisgoinglobe 
the best 
opportunity you'll have 
(before summer 
vacation) to bask in 
the sun and howl at 
the rtxjon, both in the 
company ol people 
v»ho relate to the party 
philosophy 

Now, ihe fact 
that you'll be with a 
group bl people 
doesn't mean you're 
headed for a •tour". 
This effort is going 10 . 
be incredibly inexpensive but it's not a "package" type package. 

• Everything's Included as far as airfare and hotel are concerned, 
but at no time viill anybody push you into a planned event or 
blow a whistle and pack you onto a museum-bound bus. We'll 
give you Ihe itinerary, jusi lor the record, but afler the "Get 
Acquainted patty" to're invited to improvise. O.K? 

On with it. ypip ((jctUOES; .Round-lrip aWate, 7 
II nights hotel accommodations (based on 

quad occupancif), taxes & lips. Double 
lUnerary accommodations also available. 
DAY#< 
GET-/CQUAINTED PARTY-leaturing live band. It will be an opportun-
ity to meet one another and get acquainted with the island. 

M I ^ E I N G 5 SHOPPING TOUR-Hall day sightseeing lout ol 
Freepon.or Nassau Including the "FLYING COUNTDOWN CARD" 

A Uttia BH About W a t Ybu Can Expect From ltaM«M 
t PaiadlM JiUuid and FrMport, 
II you've never had the oppo(tiinity lo visit the Bahamas belote, 
don't let this one pass you by There are reasons why the islands 
have attracted visitors for the last lew hundred years, including 
teih century tour groups consisting mostly of pirates. 

Among the attractions: 
Hie Best 

Weather. Average 
J I'.y • temperalure is 70° 

- Fatenheil The best 
beaches. Paradise 
Island could easily be 
one ol the world's most 
b8aulllul.Fteeporttoo! 

The best 
hangouts. Old forts 
and buildings, 
modem nighl spots, 
lively markets and 
good restaurants. 

The best 
accommodations lor 
the money These 
people are wonderful 

hosts, tor hotel will have considerable chami and comfort. 
And the best people, Bahamians depend on visitors lor 

their livelihood. So. even though they're friendly to begin with, 
they'll make an extra effort to shake the hand that feeds them. 
All things cwsideted, there's one way you're no! going to have 
a really good time. 

Slay home. 

EariyMloulUktly 
BOOK NOW! 

M^iiit^H 
6niiiiino you lu opowioi iouukvivhu ui>u —--r-— 
stores, restaurants, nightclubs, exhibitions, sports, etc. Cornplele 
booklel of discounts will be given with the Card. 
B/K03 
MOONLIGHT CRljlSE with open bar in Freeport; Famous CATA-
MARAN CRUISE, In Nassau, 
BKIH-L IM^ PARTY-Student contests with prizes to the winner j, 

WHLCTIC C0I»IPETITI0N-A day ol competition in tennis, track and 
riekt,«l other Iports, , . ' 
W f H 
FAREWELL COCKTAIL PARTY-With "the first beef on the houM."-

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I DFeb28-Mar.07 
I CM» 07-mi,H 
! OMb'14-Mai 21 
I 0M»,JI-M«.!8 

MIMM'ScnfeCflue Ne-nxfc.N Y IDCH iMPSKios.isooimosM 
(RtMtnHvii 0,4,1 

JHOtlWHWC, 
50IMldlwAv..NewYort,Hf toon 

MMwCgMgaWMli 
t2M 

I -UOH 
I CUKIIOM 
I aummimttrnfun 

j Adtliess,. 
C, 

I 1elcpt»ne 

IMl 
aMl/28,»|X,W DAp(,25-Mayl)2 
• Ai»,0<-Api,M aMayO2-Ma»05 
• Apill-Aix.ie' DMa»09-May1« 
0»ili,H*pi.25 OM>»16-Maif2J 

JWaioMl WrflWt OwVt^BI 
lAsotitiUia 

aiUilgMllouti«ao«d.rndiMk>d«Hmt 
l«ta»t!»»««» ai»HiKlM«liirW*»oa». 

_Zip-

Mt. laM i« <Wa«M M M* M nkM)Na t nM<l>(ll ( M M 
L l fS^ 'S lS I J t— 

U c a l R«p. Erik Kruoar. 424 -1978 . 

BAHAMAS COLLEGE WEEK. 
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mSS'GOUNTRY 

Buy any foot-long Sandwich andget asandwich of comparable 
value for only 9 9 0 . Offer good w i th coupott unt i l March 2. 

I SPECIAL 
{SKI our lithtad traib evetynight 
I Mondiy-Saturday enjoy fine 
I food It drink In our rsitaurant. 

iGooRental-Trails 
I offer valid Mon.-Thurs. eves. 

SUB 
I 
L . 

& W e ' r e e l o i e b y l I , 

161Ma5hallSt j | Countnf Hilb Resort 
Syracuse, NY . j i 

Exit 14-151-81 
Tully, NY 696-8774 

-offer valid with coupon-

N V P R C NYPiRG'S 1981 
SPRING CONFERENCE' 

Keynote speaker 
Ralph Nadar 

O V E R F O R T Y W O R K S H O P S 
SCHEDULED: 

POUTICAL REFORM, STUDENT 
P O W E R , A N T I - N U C L E A R 
ORGANIZING, TOXIC CHEMICALS, 
CO-OPs, CONSUMER PROTECTION, 
W O M E N ' S RIGHTS, SOCIAL JUS-
T I C E , L O B B Y I N G , H I G H E R 
EDUCATION, STANDARDIZED 
TING A N D M U C H MOREII 

For Transportation and A c -
comodations contact: N e w 
York Publ ic I n t e r e s t 
Research Group 7 3 2 S . 
Crouse A v e . * Syracuse, 
N.Y. 1 3 2 1 0 • ( 3 1 5 ) 4 7 6 -
8 3 8 1 

FEB.21-22 SUNY AT ALBANY 

Recycling starts in DellPlain 
By Bridget Maloney 

MlPlain HaU wiU be the 
initial site for a student-
planned, Student Association-
conducted recycling ex-
periment slated to begin Feb. 

2 a _ -
SAVicePresidentofStudent 

Programs Bob Baranello said 
the experiment will involve 
placing recycling bins in cam-
pus residence hdls. 

If the DellPlain experiment 
is successful, other University 
housing and administrative 
buildings .will start similar 
programs, he said, 

A group of students in an en-
vironmental engineering and 
management class devised the 
recycling plan. Syracuse 
University administrators ad-
vised them to let SA oversee 
the project. 

Baranello said bins for 
glass, paper and aluminum 
will be placed on every floor of 
DellPlain. Housekeeping staff 
will empty the receptacles into 
larger containers, and 
physical plant workers will 
empty those into a large bin at 
Sk^op, Baranello said. 

The refuse will then be 
picked up by Elman's New 
York Rag and Metal Co. Inc. 

SA provided initial funds for 
the project, and Baranello said 
Residence and Dining Ad-
visory Representatives may 
pay half of the cost 

"We've spent about $50 for 
signs and bags. I don't think 
that's very much when you 
consider the benefits of 
recycling," Baranello said. 

He said he wrill coordinate 
financing and publicity for the 
project, which is named Waste" 
Recovery Project (WARP). 

He added the project will 
probably pay for itself. Any 
profit will be channeled 
toward dorm funds. 

The current recycling 
payment for glass is $30 a ton. 

• FEB. 2B-MAR. 7 • MAR. 7-MAR. 14 • MAR. 14-MAR. 21 
• MAR. 21-MAR. 28MMAR. 28-AI>R. 4 * APR. 11-APfl. 18* APR. 1t-Afil. 2B 

FDR FURTHER mFORMATKM AND RESERVATIONS CALL- U H Z m I o w 

Alnminum nets $450 a ton. "It 
can be fairly profitable on a 
large scale," Baranello said. 

SA will meet with DellPlain 
Dom Council this week, and 
flyers mil be distributed to 
ma»v :*"Hent8 aware of the 
project, Baraneilv naid. 

DellPlain is providing a 
wcirkstudy student to help with 
the project in the dorm. 

Originally the students who 
formulated the plan wanted all 
campus housing to be in-
cluded. "We decided that 
would not be practical, at least 
not at first," said Charles 
Chernoff, one of the students 
who started WARP. 

He said there have been 
several attempts to implement 
resource recovery projects at 
SU, but nonejiad last^ more 
than a month. 

"Our plan is going to work 
because we worked within the 
system from the ad-
ministration down," Chemoff 
said. 

He said that he and the 
others who devised the plan 
had at least 15 meetings with 
the administration last 
semester concerning the pro-
ject. 

"It wasn't so much con-
vincing them, but explaining 
what we wanted to do. That 
takes time," Chemoff said, ad-
ding that he will monitor 
WARP for his independent 
study this semester. 

"It's been a very worthwhile 
project, not just the engineer-
ing aspect, but dealing with 
the administration," Chemoff 
said. He added that everyone 
he had spoken to was en-
thusiastic about the idea. 

Phys ica l p l a n t 
Superintendent of Buildings 
and Grounds John Sala said 
•physical plant was pleased to 
donate its time to the effort. 
"We want to help the students 
get this off the ground." 
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Students blow chance to burst bubble record 
By Lori Cornish 

About lOstudents tried to break theGuinnessBook 
of World Records' bubble gum bubble blowing record 
FHday in a competition sponsored by the Mount 
Olympus Bookstore. 

Although their bubbles did not surpass the stan-
ding 19'4-inch record, some contestants i d receiye 
more than gum-splattered faces. 

The bookstore awarded a 15'/(!-gallon keg of beer to 
contest-winner Gary Levy, whose bubble measured 
Iff/i inches. 

Syracuse University basketball player Danny 
Schayes awarded Levy a full-sized cardboard keg.-
The actual keg cannot be presented until it is 
registered with Levy's dormitory director, according 
to University alcohol policy guidelines. 

Levy attributed his contest win to many years of 
practice. "Experience makes the bestbubble-blower," 
he said. 

Freshman Mitch Elman blew a 14-inch bubble to 
capture second place. He won a two-foot-long glass 
pig for his effort. 

Prizes were one of the main motivators for siudehts 

who participated in the contest. "The beer's the 
motivation because the record's impossible (to 
break)," one student said. i 

But bookstore manager Jane Richards said she 
thought a new record was attainable. She encouraged 
contestants to blow as many bubbles as they could to 
reach that goal. 

After three hours of trying to break the record, 
competitor Laurie Marr said she was tired of blowing 
bubbles. "I'll never chew bubble gum again in my 
life," she said, echoing many participants' remarks. 

But bubble gum-blowers were not the only ones 
competing Friday. At the same time, other students 
were trying to outscore each other in a bookstore-
sponsored pinball contest. 

Freshman Steve Ballentine received a S5 prize for 
his 1,487,000-point, 23-turn-over performance. Each 
turnover gives a player an extra game. 

Ballentine said he has been playing pinball since 
he was 10 years old. 

Bookstore customers without pinball or bubble-
blowing expertise challenged their Friday-the-13th 
luck by rolUng dice for a prize. Anyone rolling seven 
or 11 won a white, pink or red carnation. 

Not only student winners benefited from the day's 
activities, Richards said. 'This is great for business." 

The Mount Store advertised 20 types of gum for the 
contest day and sold "a lot" of it, she added. 

PKoloi by Dltn> KulplnsU 
Day Hall resident Gary Levy demonstrates prize-win-
ning form at the IWount Olympus Bookstore bub-
blegum bubble-blowing contest held Friday. 

L N I X g R S l T V B Q O I C S r O R c s 

Quality Titles from tha Act lva jv l is t ARneplca's LeadlnB Publlsbeps 

CHAnOE IT: . 
S U BOOKSTORE CHARGE 

, MAiTiRCARD • 
VISA 

STORE HOURS 
Mon. -Fr i . 9 : 0 0 - 5 : 3 0 

S i t ' H : 0 0 l : 0 0 
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From the sidelines 
Mogish leads Orangewomen 
past New Hampshire, 58-54 

By Paul Sullivan 

Following the advice of NBC broad-
caster and former Marquette University 

(basketball coach A1 McGuire, the 
Syracuse University women's basketball 
team went to a senior in the final minutes 
Saturday afternoon and defeated the 
University of New Hampshire 58-54. 

The victory gave the Orangewomen 
their 20th victory for the first time in their 
history. 

Senior center Martha Mogish was the 
offensive weapon down the stretch for the 
Orangewomen (20-6). With UNH leading 
50-48, Mogish scored seven consecutive 
points to give SU the lead. The winning 
points came on a Mogish layup off a nice 
pass from guard Libby McNulty with 1:10 

UNH's zone enabled McNulty to alley-
oop the ball over the Wildcats to Mogish 
underneath the basket. The play was 
successful three times and provided the 
spark for SU. 

"I'm getting a little more confidence in 
my shot," Mogish said. "1 tried to create 
more situations by moving through the 
key That opened it up." 

Mogish added some excitement to what 
was otherwise a lackluster game. In a low-
scoring first half, turnovers and poor 
shooting prevented either team from tak-
ing control. Both teams shot less than 40 
percent from the floor. 

Syracuse was able to get the ball inside 
early but could not put it in the basket. 
UNH was strong on the offensive boards, 
but overpassing hurt them. 

SU forward Kim Dick led all scorers in 
the first half with nine points, and her 
three-point play gave Syracuse a five-

point lead with 3:26 left. Syracuse held a 
29-26 lead at the half. 

The Orangewomen took advantage of 
UNH's cold shooting to extend their lead 
early in the second half. Alley-oop passes 
firom McNulty to Mogish and guard Con-
nie Stough gave the Orangewomen a 
33 lead. A Mopsh three-point play gave 
SU a seven-point lead, but forward Gail 
Jackson brought UNH back. Jackson 
used her stren^h inside, to score nine 
consecutive UNH points to tie the game 
46-46. A basket by guard Donna Couture 
gave the Wildcats their first lead since 
early in the first half. 

UNH shut Syracuse down with a tough 
zone defense. 

"The zone bothered us a lot," said SU , 
coachBarbara Jacobs. "Itwas a match-up 
zone with a lot of trapping. We tried to get 
the ball in the key by flashing somebody 
up." 

New Hampshire's two-point lead was 
the best it could dowhen Jackson and star-
ting center Jackie MacMullan fouled out 
and Mogish took over. 

The Orangewomen travel to West Point 
Tuesday to face Army. 

SYRACUSE (58) Dick 6-101-113, Schiavetta 

5-133-4 a . Palombi 3-8 0-2 6, McNulty 0-5 5-6 5, 

Stough 1-4 2-2 4, Shearer l-40-02,Mogish4-55-9 

13,Scholl 1-20-02,Smith 0-10-OOTOTALS21-

52 16-24 58 

NEW HAMPSHIRE (54) Ladd 5-12 2-2 12, 

Redmund 1-9 3-4 5, MacMullan 2-5 1-2 5, Mor-

rison 2-12 4-4 8, Nielson 0-2 0-0 0, Jackson 4-5 2-3 

10, Banks 0-0 0-00, Sullivan 1-10-0 2, CoutureS-

10 0-010, Murtagh 0-1 0-0 0, Biggins 1-7 0-12, 

Couture 5-10 0-0 10, Murtagh 0-1 0-0 0, Higgins 

1-70-12,KosterO-10-()0TOTALS21-7012-16 

54 , 
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Syracuse UniveriKy guard Libby McNul ty dribbles the ball up-
court in SU's 8 8 - 6 4 victory against the University of N e w 
Hampshire Saturday. 

Photo by S t m M n y n 

DO hoopsters beat WAER, .4947 
. The Daily Orange basketball team 
defeated a team from WAERrFM88 
Saturday at the Carrier Dome before 
26,257 empty seats by a score of 49-47. 

The victory was the DO's first after 
five straight wins by WAER in this an-
nual struggle. 

The DO was led by Brian Berthold's 
scoring and strong rebounding by Dan 
Martinsen and Paul Sullivan. 

• The DO was also led by its sports 
department members in the game. Geoff 
Hobson, in his fourth and final 
appearance in the battle, played a strong 
floor game. 

Former asslBtant sports editor Greg 
Luckenbaugh displayed his talents ad-
mirably with his scoring and reboun-
ding skills. New sports editors Rick Ar-

Syracuse University forward Ron Payton reaches in vain for the 
ball as University of Connecticut star forward Corny Thompson 
(B2) snares a rebound in UConn's 6 6 - 6 3 win Saturday. 

Santifer and Rautins 

ruzza and Bob Hill both played well. 
WAER was led by the inside-outside 

punch of high-scorer Rich Levine and 
Ivan Schwartz. 

WAER took the early lead at 12-6, but 
the DO fought back under the leadership 
of Coach Pete Halpern to take a halftime 
lead of 17-16. 

The gaine went down to the wire as the 
DO went into its stall with just less than 
two minutes remaining. Forced to foul, 
WAER fouled Berthold, who sank one of 
the two tosses from the charity stripe to 
up the lead to 49-47 with under 30 
seconds remaining. 

.WAER's Rich Levine was fouled with 
lOsecondsremainingbutmissed his foul 
shots, and the victory was presmed. 

By Rick Atruzza 
It has been a season of adjustment for 

the Syracuse University Orangemen. The 
teani has had to adjust to no iporeLouie or 
Bouie, no more Manley Field House.'and 
the possiHlity of no NCAA bid this year. 

Individual players have also had to 
make adjustments in their playing styles. 
After three years of comingoff the bench, 
Danny Sbhayes has had to push away the 
shadow of Roosevelt Bouie arid take com-
mand of a starting role. Captain Eddie ' 
Moss has tried to fulfill Coach Jim • 
Boeheim's wishes by shooting more, even 
though it is contrary to his basketball per-
sonality. 

At forward, SU has two players, 
attempting to adjust to different roles 
than those with which they began the 
season. Erich Santifer and Leo Rautins, 
both starters at the beginning of the year, 
now make their contributions coming off 
the bench. 

Santifer was a starter until he came 
down with the flu two weeks ago. B'oeheim 
has since used him as his super-sub, qnd 
Santifer has filled the role effectively. • 

Santifer followed 15- and 13-pomt per-
formances against Providence Col ege 
and Georgetown University^, resiMctively, 
with 13 points and three steals in Satur-
day night's loss to the University of 
Connecticut. His block of a Norman 
Bailey shot led to a Marty Headd jumper 
that gave Syracuse its largest lead of the 
second hjdf. 54-51, before UConn began its 

a y role now," Santifer said. 
1 has hiii reasons foif i t He feels 

I benefit the team coming off the bench 
I'm playing now as much as I was when I 
was starting (26.minutes against UCiinn' 
andSlminutes against Georgetown),.soil 
doesn't matter." 

Santifer's spark 
Boeheim is not afraid toi use Santifer 

early for an offensive spark: Shortly after 
UConn went on a 10-2 spiirt to take an 
early 10-6 lead, Santifer was inserted and 
responded with nine first-half points. In 
the second half, Santiifer went in at 17:28 
for Tony Bruin, who had picked up his 
third foul, and hit for four quick points. 

onday m o r h i n q 

adjust to new roles 

Huskies put damper 
on Syracuse hopes 

ByBobHUl 
It had to end. After four years of 

phenomenal success, the Syracuse 
University Orangemen of 1980^1 are just 
another good team. 

A good, resilient team. A team with 
heart. And on Saturday evening, before 
an NCAA record crowd of 26^57 at the 
Carrier Dome, (^nnecticut broke SU's 
heart on Valentine's Day, 65-63. 

The loss left the Orangemen (14-8) with 
a 5-5 Big East record and clearly a dark 
horse in the chase for the.league title. The 
University of Connecticut raised its 
record to 17-5 overall and 6-4 in the 
conference. 

Center Chuck Aleksinas led UConn 
with 15 points and 12 rebounds to take 
most valuable player honors. Forwards 
Corny Thompson (17 points, 9 rebounds) 
and Mike McKay (15 and 6) teamed with 
Aleksinas to form a devastating frontline 
that wore down the Orange. 

Danny Schayes (18 and 11) paced the 
Orangemen but caught fire too late to 
make up for a slow start. Erich Santifer 
(13 points) and the forgotten man, Leo 
Rautins (8 rebounds and 5 assists to offset 
a 1-7 shooting performance), came off the 
bench to spark SU. 

Marty Headd scored 12 points, but was 
only6-16 from the floor as SU shot just 41 
percent (26-63) for the game, and 35 
percent in the second half. 

The game was a thriller in which 
neither team had more than a four-point 
lead. The lead changed hands 17 times 
and the game was tied 14 times. 

• The Orangemen had their chances to 
win in the last minute, but unlike Mon-. 
day's win over Georgetown (66-64), this 
game was not to be. 

Down 64-61 with 45 seconds remaining, 
the Urapgemen received a valentine gift 
when Thompson, an 80 percent free throw 
shooter (UConn is the nation's leading 
free throw shooting team at 79.1 percent), 
hit only one of two foul shots and then 
missed the front end of a one-and-one 
situation with 33 seconds to go. 

Eddie Moss brought the OrSngemen to 
within twowhenhedrove the length of the 
court and sank a spinning 5-foot bank 
shot. But Moss could not hit a 15-foot run-
ning jumper at the buzzer and SU suffered 
its first Big East loss after four straight 
wins. 

"I thought the shot was good," Moss 
said of his last-second shot. "I was taking 

. the ball all the way. I took what the "D" 
gave me." 

"We had a couple of real good op-
portunities to get back in the game," said 
SU coach Jim Boeheim, "but we just 
didn't make the basket." 

A last-second shot was only a passing 
thought early in the game as UConn's 
Thompson ^cored at v^l inside. The 6-
foot-9 juniorpouredin 12pointsin the first 
15 minutes of the game. He could only 
manage five more for the evening, 
however, when Boeheim inserted Rautins 
to cover Thompson. 

"We all worked hard on the boards and 
on defense," Rautins said, "Comy's a 
smart player — he's big and he's strong 
and he knows what to do with the: ball." 

It was Rautins' play that sparked SU to 
a 40-38 halftime lead. 

"Leo did an excellent job for us on the 
boards," Boeheim said, "and he's the only 
guy who can get the ball inside to Danny 
(Schayes)." 

Rautins and Schayes (who scored 10 of 
SU's 23 second-half points) kept the 
Orangemen in the game untU foul 
problems shackled both players. 

"We were hurt severely with fouls," 
Boeheim said. "Every time the ball went 
inside, there was a foul called. I couldn't 
see what happened." 

For Coach Dom Perno's Huskies, the 
victory was a much needed one. 

"We've been struggling lately," Perno 
said "We needed this. The fans really got 
us excited out there. 

"Our bench did a great job for us 
tonight. Karl Hobbs and Norman Bailey 
did a great job. Syracuse is a good team 
and they're coming on like gangbusters 
now," Perno said. "They're going to be 
tough in the tourney (Big East Tour-
nament)." 

For the moment, SU will have to 
regroup in a hurry if itistobeat Villanova 
University on Tuesday in Philadelphia. 
The Wildcats (82-70 upset losers to 
Providence College Saturday) beat the 
Orange 69-65 earlier this season. 

"We're Just going lu have to play a Uttle 
better, just do a better job," Boeheim said. 
"Every loss hurts at this time of year. It's 
tough to win in this league, and everyth-
ing will come down to the tourney." 

The regular season championship may 
have passed the Orangemen by on Satur-
day, but all of the Big East teams will be 
back in the Dome next month. 

"We know it's a dogfight," Moss said. 
"We'll get our chance again in the 
tourney." 

. Pholo by Kevin Gilborl 

"Erich's a good offensive player and he 
gives the team an offensive lift," Boeheim 
said. "He's fit in very comfortably and is 
dcnng an excellent job as the sixth man." 

The sixth-man role is actually not new i 
to Santifet. As a freshman last year, he| 
played his first 15 games coming off the' 
bench before he earned a starting spot. | 
" I t hasn't been a matter of-readjustment 

for me," Santifer said, "Actually,itmake8 

me more relaxed. On the bench,. I get a 
chance to get i n t o ^the game 
psychblbgically. I'm able to see the flow of 
the game and what kind of calls the refs 
aremaking. 

"When I go into the game, I go in look-
ing for my shot or to make the steal," San-
tifer said. "I Id&k to change the momen-
tum if it's needed.If not, I go in'and just 
look to contribute to the team's success." 

While Santifer has been able to fit into 
his new role rather easily, the adjustment 
has not been as, smooth for Rautins. 

Shoot or pass? 
Rautins transferred to Syracuse with 

rave reviews from the' University of 
Minnesota He was second in theBig lOin 
assists beUnd'Magic Johnson and 
averaged 8.3 points a game as a freshman 
guard. At.SU this year, Rautins has dis-
played his'pas'sing skills (his 76 Assists 
rank second on the team), but his shooting 
has yet to show its full potential. 

His 6.2 scoring average is qot the main 
cause of concern. The problem has been 
RauUiis' tendency to forego a good shot 
and pass instead. 

Boeheim has said the team needs added 
scoring. from Rautins, and not sur-
prisingly, Rautins' playing time h u 
decreased in direct proportion to his 
decrease in scoring. Rautins ^as taken 
out of the starting lineupmldway through 
the season} and in last week's Georgetown 
game, he watched the entfre game from 
thebench. ; . 

"I've hit a rough spot," Rautins said. 
"I've always beeh able to shoot. Shooting 
is part of my game. I like to play an all-
round game. I like to contribute in every 
way.". 1". ^ 

Rautins ^lay«d' 20 minutes gainst 
UConn and contributed eight rebounds 

and five assists. He shot just one for seven, 
but he was not passing up his shots. When 
he had his shot, he took it. , 

"They were all good shots," Boeheim 
said. "They just weren't going in. We were 
all missing. That was the story of the ball 
game." 

"I felt a little tight shooting tiie ball," 
Rautins said. "I haven't played in awhile. -
I.was puIUng the shot, not.following 
thrttugh." 

Rautins to Schayes 
Although Rautins was not hitting his 

shots, his second-half defensive play and 
ppsing were outstanding. Rautins held 
UConn's Corny Thompson to five second-
half points after Thompson hadhada 12-
point first half, and his pinpoint passing 
helped Schayes to 10 second-half points. 
Schayes' final Uiree baskets resulted from 
feeds by Rautins. 

"When Leo comes in, I know I'll be get-
ting the ball," Schayes said, "Leo works 
the ball well to me from the high post." 

"I tried to work on the boards and 
defense and to get the ball inside to Dan-
ny," Rautins said. "I was really happy to 
go in and stay for a while. It's something I 
needed," 

It is also something the Orangemen 
need. They need Rautins working the ball 

Photo by Qrag Unlw 
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From beginning. 

(right) Danny Et t inger , Peter D e Pietro 
and Rich Alfredo a r e instructed to go 
overa dance they learned shortly before 
the final audit ions, (below) Rich 
Alfredo's character , the e m c e e , re-
quired that he incorporate some of his 
own personality in to the role. M a n y 
hours of contemplat ion were necessary 
for this character t o emerge. 

Actor progresses in role 
T h e auditions 

By Dec. 3, audition notices for 
"(Jaoaret" had been up f6r moire thari 
a week. The notices caught the atten-
tion of 22-year-old Rich Alfredo. 
Alfredo, an English major, always 
wanted to play the role of the emcee, 
and this desire prompted him to 
audition for the Syracuse University 
Musical Stage production. The 
auditions were conducted for two 
days before the role of emcee was 
decided upon. At the end of those two 
days, Alfredo was chosen for the role 
of the emcee. The tension and the 
waiting were over. 

T h e rehearsals 
The auditions were only a 

foreshadowing of what was to occur 
in the next six weeks. Sacrifices had 
to be made not only by the actors, but 
also by the directors, choreographer 

and~"producer. The play cut into 
everyone' g Social time as well as their 
study time. Yet through all the bird 
work and dedication that went into 
the production. Rich was able to keep 
a bianced perspective on life. As the 
openi ng night came closer, the rehear-
ses became longer and tenser. 

The Opening 
On opening day there were still 

much to be done. The cast had to be 
made-up, the stage had to be set and 
the director needed to prepare the cast 
for the live audience they were to face 
in a few short hours. All the days and 
nights of rehearsal, sweat and ner-
vousness were about to pay off. The 
theatre became quiet, the music 
slowly started. Rich appeared with a 
rush of excitement and sang, 
"Welcome to the cabaret." 
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(left) The e m w e has fully emerged as a 
character as Rich rehearses one of the 
closing scenes with other members of 
the cast, (bottom left) Many tedious 
details are attended to within the IVa 
hours which it takes to apply the 
mal<eup. (below) After two months of 
hard work and sacrifice by Rich and the 
entire cast, the stage is set, the lights 
appear and the play opens. 

to end. 

Photos by 
Greg Lanier 
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Ginsberg. 
ContlntMdfrotn paga ofw 

and specific attacks made in 
his poetry. 

"All of the Plutonium we are 
creating now is like a 
sorcerer's apprentice—it will 
be around a long time after 
we're gone," Ginsberg said, in-
troducing his 1978 "Plutonian 
Ode." Gesturing wildly 
throughout the poem, 
Ginsberg observed that Pluto 
was g ^ of , underground 
materials and god of wealth 
"like Rockefeller," he said. 

Ginsberg said he wrote the 
poem as a reaction to being 
arrested at the Rocky Flats, 

Colo, nuclear facility with 
Orlovsky and Daniel Ellsberg 
as they practiced sitting 
meditation on a raihoad track, 
blocking trains bearing 
plutonium out of the plant. 

"Capitol Heir" was the high 
prant of Ginsberg's presen-
tation. He said it was written 
on a flight from Europe recen-
tly, and that many of the 
verses had been finished just 
several days earlier. In-
troducing the song with a line 
from Bob Dylan's "Idiot 
Wind," Ginsberg said he wrote 
the protest poem as "a sketch 
fora punk tuneorpunk band." 

It's your return 
ttiat counts! ^ 

Suppor t ( f ^ 

March of D imes^ 

At a reception after his per-
franflance, Ginsberg said he 
planned to record the song 
with a band in Canada in the 
near future. As presented 
Thursday, the song contained 
all the angry optimism, if not 
the amps, tiiat fUel a band such 
as The Clash. The piece con-
tains references to John Leil-i 
non's alleged killer, Mark 
David Chapman, President 
Ronald Reagan and "banks 
stealing Iranians blind." 
Ginsberg said the "moral of 
the song is that the world is in 
a horrible place." 

After an intermission, 
Orlovsky read from some of his 
works, accompanying himself 

on banjo and acoustic guitar, 
while Ginsberg played chimes. 
Though similar in style, 
Orlovsky was more 
scatologici and overtly sex-
ual thanGinsbergin his choice 
of readings. 

Never appearing to take 
himself too seriously, 
Ginsberg, who was once 
arrested on obscenity charges 
for "Howl," promised to "come 
back and read a hot sex item." 

In contrast to the theme of 
sexuality, Ginsberg performed 
"Prayer Blues" (1973), which 
he described as his "bom-
again number." He said he 
became interested in the song 

Professor dies at 58 
The chairman of the 

Syracuse Un ivers i ty 
mechanical and aerospace 
engineering department died 
last Friday at the age of 58. 

Kin Nee Tong, who had been 
suffering from an illness, had 
been at SU since 1951 and had 
been chairing the department 
for the past 10 years. 

Tong, who is survived by a 
wife and son, was described as 
a hard worker who "kept the 
interests of the department 

and the University at the foref-
ront," said Thomas D. Vedder, 
executive assistant in 
mechanical and aerospace 
engineering. 

Tong, who came to the 
United States from China in 
1945, was a member of four 
national honor societies and 
wrote a textbook which was 
published in 1960. 

A memorial service will be 
had Feb. 22 at 2 p.m. in Hen-
dricks Chapel. 

BECAUSE YOIJ ONLY 

LIVE ONCE, 

SIGN UP NOW FOR THE 

TIME OF YOUR LIFE. 
DANCE IN THE DANCE MARATHON 

THE OPPORTUNITY COMES BUT ONCE 

WHICH WHEN THROUGH, WILL REAP 

'FOR 50 HOURS YOU'LL DANCE THE 

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY, YOU'LL 

WANT TO KNOW LONG AFTER 

YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED TO 

PONDERING THE IDEA FOR 

YOUR CHANCE TO REALLY DO 

GAMES, AND THE FUN WILL 

AND WITH YOUR HELP WE HOPE 

BEFORE, SIGNING UP IS 

COUNCIL OFFICE (ABOVE SA 

AND PICK UP AN APPLICATION, 

CAN TAKE IT HOME WITH YOU AND DO IT. 

A YEAR TO TAKE PART IN AN EVENT, 

MEMORIES THAT WILL LAST A LIFETIME. 

NIGHT AND DAYS AWAY~TO HELP FIRHT . 

MEET PEOPLE THAT YQU'LL PROBABLY 

THE-.DANCE ^RATHON IS OVER. IF 

DO IT^-AND IF YOU'VE BEEN , 

DAYS, MONTHS OR YEARS,' NOWI IS 

IT. THIS YEAR THE MUSIC, THE . 

.BE BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE. 

TO RAISE MORE HONEY THAN EVEB 

EASY-JUST STOP BY THE GREEK 

AND SPECTRUM ON UNIVERSITY AVE.) 

You CAN FILL I T nUT THERE OR YOU 

THE IMPORTANT THING I'S TO GET .IT BACK 

BY WARCH 5TH. THE EARLIER YOU HAND IT IN THOUGH, THE MORE POINTS YOU CAN 

G E T TOWARD THE COMPETITION (YOU'LL FIND OUT MORE A B O U T THIS ASPECT O F T H E 

MARATHON AT ONE OF THE COUPLES M E E T I N G S PLANNED IN T H E FUTURE). THE F I R S T 

COUPLES MEETING IS AT T H E JABBERWOCKY ON FEBRUARY I Z T H AT 7:30 PM. Y o U 

CAN COME TO THIS MEETING WHETHER YOU'RE OFFICIALLY REGISTERED OR NOT.. Y O U 

MAY EVEN BRING YOUR APPLICATION TO THIS MEETING AND HAND IT IN THEN. S O 

STOP BY THE GREEK C O U N C I L OFFICE AND PICK UP AN APPLICATION TODAY, D O N ' T 

M I S S YOUR CHANCE TO EXPERIENCE T H E DANCE MARATHON A S ONLY A D A M C J ^ CAN. IF 

YOU M I S S IHIA OPPORTUNITY YOU MAY NEVER GET ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY AGAIN. 

IN APRIL, THE DANCE MARATHON STRIKES BACK AGAINST MUSCUUR DYSTROPHY 

again "when Dylan began 
sinpng sprituals." 

His sense of humor was 
evident in this and other 
poems, with the poet admitting 
that some of the verses were 
improvised. "Prayer Blues" 
was sung in a conversational 
tone. Despite its title, it was the 
most Hghthearted poem of the 

. evening. 

Ginsberg, a long-time anti-
war activist, ended oh a 
political note, reciting a new 
anti-draft registration poem. 
In another politically oriented 

. piece, "Ode to Failure," the 
poet attacked the inequities of 
world power and aspired to "s-
queeze out the tattle-tale gray 
of the U.S. presence in El 
Salvador." 

He finished with an inspir-
ing rendition of Blake's 
"Nurse's Song," accompanied 
by hymn-like music supplied 
by Ginsberg and Orlovsky. 
After the chorus of "all th? 
hills echoed," an audience 
dap-along and a string of 
yodds by Orlovsky that ended 
the song, there Was a standing 
ovation. 

Combining a mixture of 
sympathy, rhapsody, sordid 
humor anil raging anger, 
Allen Ginsberg emerged an im-
pressive individual Thursday 
night. 

School to publish 
house newsletter 
starting in; March 

The S.I. Newhouse School of 
Public Communications wdll 
have its own in-house 
newsletter bepnning in Mar-
ch. 

The Newhouse News, a mon-
thly publication, is being 
funded by the school and will 
indude articles pertaining to 
the school, Newhouse 
organizations, news, features, 
service artides and editorials. 

Randy Hansen, ajuniorwho 
is founder and editor of the 
News, said, "The reason for 
starting the newsletter is to in-
form both the students and 
•faculty'of Newhouse on the 
happenings within the school. 
After all, Newhouse is a com-
munications school; we should 
at least have a newsletter." 

Cunently, the only other 
staff member of the News is 
Associate Professor of public 
communicat ions Sam 
Kennedy, the faculty adviser 
for the paper.. 

s V / 



Darkrooms to hold artwork exhibit 
Rubber stamp artwork will v " • r - ' ' - ' 

be exMKted at Light Work/ & - . - , ' c ^ i - ; : 

Community Darkrooms, 316- v- iT^Z^xr ' , / , ; . • , = 
Waverly Ave^ through March fv., " ' . ' ' r 
16. The Vforks of 10 artists will \ , . — , 
be featured.-The stamps are " flit' —T ' 
used in works of: ceramics, • r- x . iw > 
design, pictorals, abstract ^ , • V \ % ' 
images'and hmnor. — , . . > : " \ ' ' 

The exhlMtion includes the ' ' fll-~ - ' — 
work of both regional and ( fk ' ^ ® - i — •-•--- v ' \ j 
national artists. It is divided - ' - ~ P r — \ , . ^ X ,, 1 
into two parts: the 10 artists' " Mb*Bruceveiick 
creations and entrants in a Thisimage,byartistBnicflVellick.ispartofacollectionofnibber 
"Stamp Out Ronnie" art stamp artwork to bo exhibited at Light Work^Community Dar-
competition. krooms from Feb. 16 to March 16. 

Entries in the competition 
will be exhibited as they are 
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BERMUDA $328 
Spring Break 

AWEEKOFTOTALWILDNESS! 
(8 days/? nights) 

Formore info: LISA BONANNO 

472-8913 or 424-1114 
recdved. 

Nadar to address 
spring conference 
of interest group 

By Susan Feeney 
Ralph Nader, founder of the 

New York Public Interest 
Research Group, will address 
the organization's annual spr-
ing COTiference on Feb. 21 and 
22 at the State University of 
New York at Albany. 

Participation in the conven-
tion is open to the entire 
^udent body, according to 
Mary Ann Galeota, NYPIRG 
regional coordinator in 
Syracuse. A $10 fee.will cover 
transportation, ac-
commodations, two meals and 
registration for the weekend 

• activities. 
The two-day agenda in-

cludes more than 40 
workshops on topics such as 
political reform, investigative 
reporting, toxic chemicals, 
social justice, women's rights, 

. lobbying, consumer protection 
andanti-nuclear organization. 

Galeota will lead sessions on 
voting rights and sexual 
harassment in the work place, 
while Robin Farber, NYPIRG 
coordinator, and Danny 
Kriesberg, staff intern, will 
conduct a segment on the 
proposed state bottle bill. 

Additional highlights in-
clude an award honoring 
Harry Chapin for his activism 
in fighting world hunger and a 
seminar given by Ray Bonner, 
investigative reporter for The 
New York Times. 

Interested students should 
contact the NYPIRG office at 
732 S. Grouse Ave. for further 
details or reservations. 

home nursing first ud, 
parenting,childcaie, 
water safetjiCPR. 

Jlwdrosslleijb'fajnw^'^ 

HENDRICKS CHAPEL 
MONDAY MMCHIE8 

FORUM 
"Nonviolence: A Way of L i f e " - a socio-rellgious inves-

tigation of the art of nonviolent active resistance to evil, led by 
Rev. John D. Jones, Chaplain at Large. 

Join US in the Strates Lounge at 11 :50 a.m., and bring 
a bag lunch. Coffee and tea will be available. For further 
info, call 423 -2901 , or stop by the Dean's Office. 

On behalf of The American Red Cross and Alpha Phi 
Omega, we would like to thank the 364 people who 
donated their time and blood as well as those who tried. 
Thank you I 

The Brothers of Alpha Phi Omega 
P.S. The winner of the keg is Fred Smith (#119). W e ap-
preciate all those who participated in the fight against 
M.D. 

Parsons School of Design 
Summer in France 

Parsons in Paris •July 3-August14 
Paint on the Left Bank,explore prehistoric caves in the 
Dordogne, visit the masterpieces of Renaissance Art 
in Tuscany. 
Courses include: Painting, Drawing, Art History. French 
History, Language & Literature, Landscape Painting & 
Prehistoric Anthropology. Cost for the 6-week program 
including 9 credits of study, round-trip airfare and double 
occupancy accommodations with continental breal<fast 
is $2350. 

Photography in Paris • July 3-26 
study the history and practice of this art with extensive 
darkroom facilities available on the Parsons campus. 
Coutsesoffered:TheHistoryofPhotcgraphy,Photography 
Program costs including 6 credits of study, round-Uip 
airfare and double occupancy accommodations with 
breakfast in a4-star hotel are$2150. 

Fashion Design in Paris • July 3-31 
study the history and contemporary trends of French 
fashion design in Paris under the supervision of museum 
staff and practicing designers. Haute Couture and 
ready-to-wear collections will be seen. 
Courses offered: The History of European Costume, 
Contemporary Trends in French Fashion. 
The total cost for 6 credits of study, round-trip airfare 
and double occupancy accommodations in a 4-star hotel 

Studies in Interior Design, 
The History of Architecture, 
and The Decorative Arts "July 3-31 
This program is offered in collaborationwith the world 
famous Musee desArts Decora Ws. The museum staff 
supplement the Parsons faculty with specialized presen-
tations that include aspects of the museum's collection 
normally not available to the public. Excursions to points 
outside of Paris include Fontainebleau, Versailles and 
VauxleVicomte. 
Courses offered: The History Of French Architecture, 
Studies in European Decorative Arts. 
The total cost for 6 credits of study round-trip airfare 
and double occupancy accommodations in a 4-star hotel 
<s$2250.' 

DeanVieri R.Salvadori 
Parsons School of Design 
66 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10011 
ATTN: PARIS PROGRAMS 
Please send brochure(s) on: 

• Parsons in Paris, July 3-Aug. 14 
• Interior Design, July 3-31 
• Photography in Paris, July 3-26 
• Fashion Design in Paris. July 3-31 

Name-

Address-

is $2250. 
City- _Stale_ _Zip_ 

PhotoGny 
tXtlB 

i M c h a n g g tsnsesMc 

( m U m t O m t t a d i 

MON.^FRL 

m C A M P r s ! 
O C U T I Q U E I N C . • 

E Y E GLASSES - C O I ^ A C T LENSES 
612 IlNIViBSIlY AVE. e m block from NarshaU St. 

Appointments for Eye Examinations Arranged 

DES IGNER EYEWEAR FOR 
EVERYONE 

DOROTHY HAMILL, SILOUETTE 
YVES CHAMTEL 

PHONE 475^186 
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by Jon Medwick Here, there & everywhere 

"The beanbag chair is definitely the most effective population 
control device of its kind." 

SENIORS: 
LASTCHANCE 

To have your picture 
in the 81 ONONDAGAN 

yearbooi( 
Pictures taken from IVIonday February 16 
to Friday February 20 at U.U. TV Studios 

in Watson Theatre 

Sign up now at: 
Student Activities Off ice 

Watsori Theatre 
316 Waverly Avenue 

THIS IS mi 

Today 
ISA meeting, 6:1 S p.m;, at ISO, 

230 Euclid Ave. Budget Chairperson 
position vacani. All welcome. 

Kundalini Yoga, 7:30p;m., Strates 
Lounge of Hendricks. Call Jose at 
474-3118. All welcome. 

Valitie RaMhio, lecture and dis-
cussion, "The Media and Social 
Change: Notes on Politics and Jour-
nalism," 4 p.m., Maxvrell Founders 
Room. 

Campui Bible Fellowship, 7:30 
p.m., 202 Maxwell. Topic: Genesis. 

Judo Club, 7 p.m., Archbold Gym. 
Call Chester at 472-2545. 

SU T M Club, introductory lecture 
on Trensrandental Meditation, 7:30 
p.m.. North Conference Room of the 
Student Center. 492-6551. 

Workshop: "Media and Social 
Change," 7 p.m., Maxwell Founders 
Room. All welcome. 

Catholic Maw, noon and 4:05 
p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 

Moral Issues Seminar, 7 p.m., 
Newmen Center. Topic: Genetic 
Engineering, with Dr. Mark Conan. 

Creative Prayer Gathering, 9 p.m., 
. Newman Center. 

Physics Cdloquium, 4:15 p.m., 
202 Physics BIdg. Dr. S. 
Venugopalen on "Raman Scattering 
from Cdl-xMnxTe Semiconductor 
Alloys." 

Retailing Seniors planning to use 
Placement Services for Interviews: 
mandatory meeting, 7:30 p.m., 216 
Slocum. You must attend. 

Beta Gamma Sigma, 4:30 p.m., 
108 Slocum. All members welcome. 

Natlond Academy of TV Arts and 
Sciences, 7:30p.m., Room 262 NCC 
II., 

Hendricks Chapel Monday Mun-
chtes For um, "Nonviolence: a Way of 
Life,' 11:60 a.m., Sirates Lounge of 
Hendricks. Bring bag lunch. 423-
2901. 

Tomoirow 
SUSKI meetings, 7:30 p.m.. Max-

well. For information on Stowetrip, 
call SUSKI at 423-3592, Wed, 
through Fri., 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

SU Outing Club, 7:30 p.m., Wat-
son Theatre. All weteome. 

Gay students, faculty and staff, 
wine and cheese meeting, 8 p.m. to 
midnight, 103 College PI. 

Notices 
The entry deadline for co-

recreational basketball is Feb. 16 et 
3 p.m. in the Intramural Office of Ar-

'chhnljl Gym. 
Ad Club is accepting, letters of 

intent for executive positions until 
Feb. 16. Call 423-18M or Joni at 
474-7965. 

Syracuse Review will be accep-
ting photo, m , fiction and poetry 
submissions until Feb. 16. Bring to 
103 College PI. or call 423-0788. 

Management student adviser ap-
plicants must sign up for an inter-
view time by Feb. 17. 

Newhouse Peer Adviser ap-
plications can be picked up in 3 W 
NCC ll-or the Dean s office until Feb. 
18. 

Education^ Placement offers 
seminars ill Resume Devekipmeni 
end Imenaewing Preparation. Call 
423 -4^9 by Feb. 18. 

Journalism internship for small 
newsletter available, apply by writ-
ing Planned Parenthood center ol 
Syracuse, 1120 E. Gesnesee Si , 
Syracuse, 13210, by Feb. 26. 

Senkirs, last chance to sign up to 
have your picture taken for the 1981 
Onondaga yearbook, until Feb. 20 at 
the UUTV studio in Watson Theatre. 

Anyone interested in directing or 
producing SU Players' next produc-
tioa Call DeeDea at 474-9804. 

Writers needed for Newhouse TV 
show. Call Mike at 474-9157. . 

Vdunteers wanted to vwrk on 
local bottle bill. Cell NYPIRG at 476-
8381. 

A London Photography Exhibit 
will be on display in the Newhouse I 
Lobby until the end of February. 

Any artists who want to vrork tor 
the Ad Club, visit Winchell 
basement, Monday through Friday. 1 
to 3 p.m.. or call Liza at 422-7034. 

Postry, fiction and an wanted to 
compile a magazine with the theme 
ol imimacy. Bring to 307 ML or call 
Frank at 423-2969. . 

Creative, nekypublicistsmlcome 
at NYPIRG, 476-8381. 

Non-music majors weteome in SU 
Concert B^nds. Call 423-2194 or 
stiip by the Band Office in 402 S. 
Crouse. 

International Students interested 
in cross-country skiing, contact ISO 
(or details. 

Volunteers needed to helpforeign 
students practice their English. Call 
Mrs ReitDeKleermaker on Monday,. 
Wednesday or Friday from 10a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. at 423-2390. 

American Marketing Assn. offers 
work experience. Call Eric at 423-
8007. 

Couple Applications for the Dance 
Marathon are available at the Greek 
Council Office, or call 423-3690. 

Clowns, jugglers and mimes 
wanted for thedance marathon. Call 
Stacey at 423-3690. 

Notices for Here, there and. 
everywhere are due by noon two 
days before publication. Name and 
plione number must be included, no 
announcements are taken over the 
phone. Please limit announcements 
to 15 words. 

Correction 
In The Daily Orange Feb. 13 

"Donation advances union 
building project," the article 
should have stated that 
$514,712 has been collected in 
pledges, $410,491 has been 
collected in gifts and $250,000 
has been donated by the 
Anheuser-Busch Foundation 
for the student union building 
fund. 

There^s still timel 

Answer the 
Student life 

Questionnaire 

< 

'.i- r"a-'-^.-ir u. 
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Classified ads 

For sale 

CHECK OUR AD in today's DO for 
this weeks special on our profes-
sional hair care products, ORANGE 
TOySORIAL 8. SUIVLY, 727 S.' 
Crouse Ave., next to SU Post Office, 
475'-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD -
FIANNEL SHIRTS - S9.9B value - 2 
FOR S I 5 . 0 0 , THERIVIAL 
UNDERWEAR S4.98, SKI MITTENS 
$5.98. IVY HALL. 738 S. CROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. 

PINK PANTHER T-Shins S4.00. 
TOPS to PLEASE, 177 Marshall St. 
Next to Pet Shop. 

Monday nites. No Football, we still 
have a special. 3 12 oz drafts SI .00, 
3 slices of pizza S1.25 8 p.m.-12 
FAST BREAK DELI & PIZZA 475-
5195. 

YIA SOS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 different HOT subs and lots of 
mozzarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DEUVER Sun.-Thurs. 5-2 a.m. 
Fri. 8, Sat. 5-3 a.m. 472-5075. No 
problem. 

We deliver supi>- sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer 5p.m.-closing. Fast Break 
Deli Weslcott 475-5195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify -
low payments. 474-4607. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcolt St. near campus. 

Sounds-On-Sale; Stereos, T.V.'s, 
Car-audio, High-end, Daiiers, Mic-
rowave, Apple-Computers, 
Cameras, Fuzz-busters . . . Fully 
Guaranteed! Shipped anywherel 
Call 446-7920 (evenings). 

1978 Porsche 924, Black. 4-speed, 
24,000 miles, not driven in winter. 
511,500. Call weekdays 9-5, 685-
5715. 

Oflice/S'tudio space available 
immediately: Room in private 
residence. Near Euclid Ave. Vj block 
from campus. 474-5583. 

Fill out your QUALITY OF LIFE 
SURVEY todaylll 

Magicians for a Newhouse produc-
tion. Air date in April. Opportunity for 
television experience. Call Jeff 478-
9024 • 

Jobs available full and part time car 
and phone necessary. Call 487-
5420, leave message. 

Rich -1 know I made the right choice 
and I hope you are as happy as I amll 
meant what I said when I said that I 
love youl Love, Chris. 

Michelle and Lori, Thanks for being 
so patient with me. Love, Baron. 

For rent 
GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms, Efficiences, 1,2,3,4,5, Bed-
rooms — All Utilities Paid — Pets 
OKI Come to my office. 2017 E. 
Genesee. 474-5558. 

University Sec. — One family house 
for rent with five bedrooms. Parking. 
Immediately. Good for students. 
637-8331. 

Ivy Ridge Apis. 1 & 2 bdrm. apts. — 
convenient location, from S280.00 
includes all utilities — 478-4600. 

Studio Apts. and 6,5,4,3,2j 1, bed • 
room apts. Spacious, clean, secure, 
furnished, laundry, parking, very 
close to campus. Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 685-3233 or 479-5192. 

Two ' Bedroom avai lab le ' 
immediately, off Westcott. Security 
deposit. Lease. No pets. 422-0709. 

Grad. Female, one room in three 
bedroom, off street parking. Sumner 
Ave. Available immediately. 478-
6764 100/mo.t 

Personals 
Kathy and Curtis - Thanks foragreat 
weekend. Sorry if it wasn't as 
exciting as Ohio might have been, 
but it was great having you both 
here. You never really did succeed in 
your mission from Cupid. Guess 
that's my lossi (ya right?!] Thanks 
again - Andrew 

Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. America, Aus-
tralia, Asia. All fieWs S55-S1200 
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. 
Write IJC Box S2-NY 30 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 

Enjoy great meats in exchange for 
light work! We needa houseboy dur-
ing the lunch hours In a Walnut Ave. 
sorority. Call Kashia, X-2848. 

SUMMER RAFTING JOBS! SI ,200-
$3,6001 Training'provldedl Grand 
Canyon, Hawaii, Africa. Send S6.95 
forapplication. Information, Guide to 
Whitewater, («f res job guide to Lake 
Tahoe, OA) 125 Box 60129. Sac-
ramento, CA 958W, , 

CRUISES-CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, 
. SAIUNG EXPEOmONSI Needed: 

Sports Instructors, Office Personnel, 
Counselors, Europe, Carribean, 
Vl/orldwidel Summer. Career. Send . 
SB.95 t SI handling for AP-
HJCATION, OPENINGS, GUIDE lo 
CRUISEWORLD 125, Box 60129, 
Sacramento, CA 95860. 

Counselors; Adirondack Boys' 
Camp; VA weeks. S600-S700; 
Campcralt, Sailing, Swimming 
(ys/si). Canoeing, Trip Leader, Ai-
^ery, Orienteeriifg, Sports, Office 
Manager (Typing), Driver, Tennis; 39 
Mill Valley Road, Pittsford, New York 
1,4534 . , 

Dear Renee, Our Friendship can be 
represented by a market analysis 
curve of the U.S. auto industry. Des-
pite this, my feelings haveri't 
changed in (our years. Love Always, 
Steven. 

Dear Abbe, Beth, Liz, Vaness, Happy 
V.D. to my ver*spectal friends who 
rate with "th'e boys" anytime. Love 
Yoii AlwayS' Steven 

Mandy • Happy Birthday! Thanks for 
being sucha great friend. Remember 
playing in the first snow, sitting in 
front of no fire at the Student Center, 
long talks at dinner? Here's wishing 
you the best 3 months before 
graduation, Love - Sherry and Claire 

Happy belated Valentine's Day 
SWEETHEART. 

Schtoo Schtoo SCHTOOB -1 LOVE ' 
YOUl Forever JoJo 

Paula - Sorry it's late, want to be my 
funky Valentine? Thanks for the flaky 
cookies. Love, your "Dootsm" Red-
head. 

Bobby, Valentine's in London was 
great but this one was even belter 
because we were finally together. I 
love you so much. Love Always Jill. 

Prince the love we share traveled 
the distance and came up four 
shining eces. I'll loveyou forever and 
always. Ferys. 

Neil - You're gonna have a great 
year, littlebrother, and there's noth-
ing WRONG about that. Best of luck 
from Diana, Mary, Flo, Sly and the 
family. Brother Love and the show, 
and all^of our "Upside Down" 
friends, especially me, your big 
brother and good buddy. 

PRETTY EYES, You once wrote J. 
Geils is right - Hope I can prove it 
wrongi Love, KEITH. 

Airedale; Forget Steve - meet me 
Sunday at Buggsy's for their Beach 
Party. Wear your bikini. JJF 

Well guys, the D.O. is ours. Let's 
make the BEST of it and have a good 
timel Good Luck, Larry. P S. My 
Thumbscrews are waiting, ihink 
deadlines. 

Quack, Quack, Good luck Ducks, It's 
been a trip. Transition Party was the 
best! Love 'N' Germs, Larry, 

Andrew - Since you didn't sleep 
alone all weekend, I'd say our 
mission was accomplished, I guess 
passing up Ohio was worth being 
here since we ran into David and got 
I such great tuna buys. Thanks, Kathy 
and Curtis 

Services 
Private Driving Lessons, Pick-up 
Services, Also 3 hr, pre-licensing 
classes, ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY, 476-3995, 

Ektachrome slides processed daily. 
20 exp. - S2.75, 30 exp. - S4.25 a t , 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park Si. 
TYPING: IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

SPANISH TUTORING Call 633-9380 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings. 

Help us serve you better... Fill out 
your QUALITY OF LIFE SURVEY 
Today. 

RAFFLE SPECIAL Raffle party SI 
book of 5 SI.50 w/SUI.D. S3.00 
wo/I.D. 1 St prize keg beer, 2nd prize 
basket of cheer, 3rd prize Miller T-
Shirt. Feb. 199p.m.-1 a.m.Drawing 
at party Midnightl KAPPA Scroller 
club presents its Spring '81 raffle 
party at Watson Theatre. 

Buy your SAMMY CALENDARS 
nowl Featuring someofthe most at-
tractive girls on the S.U. campus. 
Price S1.00. All proceeds to Mus-
cular Dystrophy. Call 478-9015. 

Henrietta - Have you heard about 
BUGGSrSEXTRAVAGANZA March 
24th? It is guaranteed to be the 
wildest party ol our college career. 
Please meet me there. Love, Mel. 

FREE Adwable puppies call laura at 
474-6283. 

To My BeautlAd Babe Debbi, 

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY! 
Sorry it's late! Always remember... 

"When I said that I love you,'J 
meant that Pd hve youfitmerl" 

All my Love, 

Steve 

GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOL 

University of Arizona offers 
morethan 40 courses: antliro-
pology, art, bilingual educa-
tion, folk music and folk 
dance, history, political sci-
ence, sociology, Spanish lan-
guage and literature and in-
tensive Spanish. Six-week ses-
sion. June 29-August 7, 
1981. Fully accredited grad-
uate and undergraduate pro-
gram, Tuition $330, Room 
and board In Mexican home, 
$340. EEO/FTA 

Write Guadalajara 
Summer School 
Rob(rtLNu|«ntBld|.20S 

UnhftrsKyofArlzotut 

TMCIOB 15721 

(602)62M729 

The OUAUTY OF LIFE SURVEY 
Helps to serve you better. Fill yours 
out today. 

Ft. Lauderdale Spring Break only 
S99 round trip. Large Winnebago— 
JoinUSICall474-7582 or 425-0574 
for info after 8 PM. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure; S1.80 min. charge (15 
words or less) 5C ea. word in 
capitals. 

Lost & found 
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD FOR 
BOOKS LOST IN HL102 - THURS.-
VERY IMPORTANT, MUST GET 
THEM BACKL.H. 471-5038 SSSS 

Lucille Ball "Giveagiftof you.BeaRedCross Volunteer." 

Miscellaneous 
S",IERS — Our last weekend trip is 
to Stowo Feb. 27 -1 . Limited space, 
so sign up sooni S26 deposit to sign 
up. More info, al Suski Office Wed.-
Fri. 11-3p.m.,X-3522orcallMlksat 
475-0811. 

COUPON GOOD FOR 
FREE 6AME 

OF 

BAHLE 
ZONE 
GOOD TODAY 

MONDAY 2/16 

2-5 pm only 

15. 

t 

i v^ ' CUTTING IT! 
(since 1960) 

WHO KNOWS MORE 
ABOUT YOUR HAIR? 

t 'Reg. Haircuts- Only $5..^ 
J (girls&guys) 
• -FuU Style - Only^ll.OO 

m 

ir 
•Beard trims Only 13.50 

(guys only) 

This week's extra speciab: 
§ i ' A l l M Q- Products 

• j ' A l l P a n t e n e Producte 
20-

V , rt" * o i i i c i c . I 

• ! "An Profess iona l Curl ing I r ons 

and Hair Dryers ' 

t 

t : 

our discount p r i c e y 

Orange % No appointment 
A nacuury ^ 47S 9289 Tonsorial £r Supply 
• _ A UNISEX SALON 
0 Open 8:00 a.m. i, ium.Y HOUSE 

727 South Croun Avt. 

i l ^ ^ t i (nwttoUwS.U.PoitOfflcal 

I Sundtyt 
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Winters takes pride in his achievements 
A ^ 

Editor's Note: This is the f i r s t i n a five-part series of 
interviews w i t h the major decision-makers i n the 
Syracuse University a d m i n i s t r a t i o n . 

By David Bauder 
The question brought a shy, almost imperceptible 

smile. The gaze shifted down to the walnut desk top, 
and the fingers nervously fidgeted with a half-filM 
gtyrofoam coffee cup. 

Is Clifford L. Winters Jr. the most powerful man at 
Syracuse University? 

No, Winters replied. Power is too diffuse. Students 
have it, professors have it, so do trustees. The ad-
ministration tries to harness that power, he said. 

Winters is SU's vice chancellor for administrative 
operations. Every non-academic activity in the 
University falls under his jurisdiction, including 
physical plant, safety and security, Institutional Ser-
vices and the Carrier Dome. The SU budget is also his 
concern. 

More people on the University's organizational 
flowchart report directly to Winters than anybody ex-
cept Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers. They report to a 
man who is vigorous and efficient. 

A 1978 University Senate report on the vice 
chancellor's performance in office concluded that 

Photo by Greg Lanier 
Clifford L Winters Jr. 

mostsatisf^ng achievements, along with upgrading 
campus fadlitiea, implementation of a computerized 
communications system and construction of the Ca^ 
tier Dome. "I'm proud of that (financial) recor4" he 
said. "I hope it doesn't get blemished." 

Winters now spends most of his time concentrating 
on next year's budget, projected to balance again. He 
saidhis typical day begins at6a.m.whenheheadsto 
Manley Reld House for three miles of jogging. He ar-
rives at his office at about 8:15 a.m. and usually stays 
until 6:30 p.m. . 

" Sometimes you have someplace to go at night,!' he 
said. "I try to keep my weekends open, but it's not 
always easy. Periodically I like to escape, and it 
seems harder and harder to do each year." 

It may be getting harder because each year seems 
to bring added responsibilities. The Dome is the ob-
vious new time-consumer, and last summer the men's 
and women's athletic departments were transferred 

September, is a hard worker, according tocolleagues. to Hs jurisdiction. .. , , . 

Theysaidheisoftenputintheunenviablepositionof From memory. Winters r e c ^ the list of vice 
bearingbadnews,ataskhedoesnothandleaswella8 Preadents who report to hmi They include Harvey 
the budget Kaiser, faalities administration; Harry Peter, ad-

"Most people thiliW that I like to get things done missions and rKords; Paul Eickmann student af-
quickly and efficiently," he said, "and they probably fair8;andJohn Jake Crouthamel,athleticdiwctor. 
perceive that I'm not terribly patient about in- He stopped at 10 names arid checked the hst with a 
competence " phone directory. 

W a t e r s smiled when reminded ofthe senate report , "?'he key is delegation of authority," sad the 
which warned him about his tendency to. make U m w r a ^ s second-m-command atoinirt^^^ 'If 
remarks that "should have been left unsaid." y " "J^rf fe with too much small, detail, you get 

Three years ago, on a sunny spring day, members swjppea. . 
of Student Assodation sat on thedriveway in frontof Winters said he reheves the presroreof his job wth 
the Administration Building to protesttheclosingof flf- terms and eagerly anticipat^vacahons: For 
a coop. Lured by a loudspeaker and the promiseof twoweekslcan t remember where I work." He.smar-
freebL, more and more studente joined in, blocking - l l l h ^ f i - f ^U 

perspectives 
all cars from passing. 

Winters is "generally perceived to be the most power-
ful man in the University." The report also said his 
work has been of a higher quality than his general 
reputation would lead one to expect. 

In some circles he is regarded as the consummate 
executive. In others, Winters, the chief architect of a 
budget approaching $200 million, is the villiaa 

"In many ways, I have to say 'no' to a lot of people," 
Winters said. "It is hard to be popular if you have to 
say things people don't want to hear." 

Values efficiency 
Winters, whose slightly graying,brushedhair and 

short, stocky build betray a man who will turn 60 in 

freshmen, living in Flint Hall. 
' From his ou'tpost in the Administration Building, "He'8myseverestcritic,''Wmtepsaid.;'Hetellsme 
Winter8fumed.mi8iskid'88tuff.Childish.Thereis f ve i ^ i ng tha tB 
norealissuehere,"heblurtedtoareporterafterboun- ° • •' . en 

dingdownthestepsfromhisoffice.Heal8ocalledSA W»ien Winters joined the SU staff in 1K6 as a 
President ArnieWolsky a "pipsqueak." . professor m adult education, he said he antiapatd 

"I Uke to say what's on my mind when it's on my paying oriy three or four years He was promoted to 
mind," he said. "I don't worry very much aboutHt." "f University College m he 19603 and moved 

Financial success quickly up the administrative ladder to his present 

He does worry about the University's budget, P®?'','®""" , . 
however. All the grumbling from faculty who say My first love is admimatration, he said. Imigh 
their pay is too low and students who comi^ain like to twch a course s o m r f a y m a d ^ 
tuition is too high cannot take away from SU's as- Idon t thnklwiUevergobacktofull-timeteacb 
tounding financial success over the past decade. ' "ave the temperament for it, teaching the same 

Despite inheriting a shaky fmancial base from a over and 0 ^ 

previous administration and having to cope with , I bkethelifeofide^, he said with a smile. But I 
runaway inflation. Winters has been instrumental in "Ke '"e Ufe of action, 
balancing SU's budget for nine consecutive years. Tomorrow: J a m e s G. Gies, assistant to the 

WinterscallsthefinancialsuccessofSUoneofhis Chancellor. 

Eggers reviews University issues 
Cominued from page orle 

Colleges says SU has a reputation 
of an average academic university 
that will accept anyone who can 
pay the price. Do you think this is 
justified and what can the Univer-
sity do to change this image? 

I don'i think that's the image of the' 
University in general; that's just what 
the Yale people said. It isn't true. 

I don't tWnk everything that comes 
out of the Yale Daily News is true, any 
more than what comes out of any other 
student newspaper is automatically 
true. What is true is that the range of 
students, the interests and so on, is 
broader than the range at Ya le, or some 
other places. To expect that all 
propams, or all universities, would be 
copies of Yale would be foolish. We are 
more selective in some and less selec-
tive in others. It's certainly not true 
that SU has an open admission 
program — we do not. 
How do you think gtudenti 
perceive SU? 

The very fact that there is such a 
diversity in the backgrounds of 
students would understandably lead to 
different perceptions of the University 
by different people. I think the overall 
view of the University is thatit'savery 
attractive place to be. I think they enjoy 
bring here, they enjoy the en-
vironment, they find it appropriate to 
their interests, and Uie opportunities 
are consistent to their needs. 

Alcohol policy 
The University alcohol policy 
seemed to be formulated with a 
minimum of student input and met 
with much oppoeition when it was 
instituted in September. In ret-
rospect, do you think you would 
have handled it differently? 

I suppose most of the things I do, 
when I look back on them, I might have 
done a lot differently if I were to do 
them over. I suppose this applies to the 
first time I tried to do wallpapering to 
the first time I tried to do'something 
abwit the alcohol policy. 

I was not personally or intimately in-
vdved in the formation of the policy, 
W I had made a number of obeer-

vations to encourage that there would 
be an alcohol policy. I'm always 
concerned about i^ople' who don't do 
anything about a situation they believe 
to be unsatisfactory. Then, when 

response is'I don't mind what you did, I 
j ust didn't like the way you did it,' Sure, 
we might have gone the route of saying 
let's work out some kind of agreement 
where we can all talk about the position 
of the campus with respect to alcohol. 
Whether that would have brought 
about a more satisfactory result, well 
never know, because often that's an 
effective way of doing nothing. 

If you wait to find a consensus on 
something, you're likely not to have 
very much, whereas, if you set forth a 
program, then you at least have a base 
from which you can make your 
modifications. But I would say yes, if I 
were to do it again, (I'd) call together 
those who are involved in it and try to 
work out something on which we can 
generally agree. I would say yes, that 
probably w ^ d be a more effective way 
of dmng it. f , 

Student A i M c U t l o n l u w ' 
plBined t h a t t h e E r n i e D a v i « 

in the Dome is more of a cocktail 
lounge than a memorial. What does 
the future hold for this room? 

1 can assure you there will be dediwted 
space for the memorabilia associated 
with the Ernie Davis career and it will 
not be part of any other facility. It will 
be in the Dome. There will be a special 
room that will be indentified as the Er-
nie Davis room and not be used for any 
other purpose. 

After six months of operation, has 
the Dome lived up to, or failed to' 
meet, your expectations? 

In general, the Carrier Dome has 
fully lived up to'tay expectations. The 
attendance at the athletic events in 
particular has exceeded our expec-
tations, and it's been used for Univer-
sity activities as fully as 1 anticipated it 
would be. I think its reception in the 
community has certainly been beyond 
my expectations. 

So far, there has been only one 
concert in the Dome. Haa there 
been any proUem in scheduling 
event! other than atbletica? 

My understanding i i that the 
: nunkber of artiati that can attract a 

PhoiotbyOngUnitr 

Dome-size audience is relatively,Bmall. 
For the number of them (artists) that 
are operating, the opportunities to 
schedule (hem on times consistent with 
tKe academic c^Jendar are not that 
great. That is, they've booked 
dsewhere— Syracuse is off the beaten 
path. So, there have been fewer op-
portunities to schedule concerts than 
might have been at one time an-
ticipated. 

latheOomeaB financially healthy 
at tWs point as you would like It to 
be? 

No unit of the University is as 
healthy as I would like it to be; we 
always would tike to have more 
revenue and less costs. The Dome will 
be a financially viable activity, it will 
be self-supporting, and that's what our 
goal was. If you ask if our expectations 
ere being realized, the answer is yes. Do 
we hope for an even better experience? 
Of course. 

Tomorrow: She chancellor looks back 
on Ml 10 'year$ in office, preienU hit 
viewion theimageofhii(^ficeanddi$-
cutui Ml plans for the future. 
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Dance Marathon '81 
coordinates activities 

Kaiser defends parking fee hikes 

By Anne Ferguson 
Planning is underway for 

what should be the biggest 
Muscular Dystrophy Dance 
Marathon ever held at 
Syracuse University, ac-
cording to dance marathon 
coordinator Angela Vigliotti. 

This year more than 
$63,000 is predicted to flash 
on the money board when the 
last dancer leaves the floor, 
according to Vigliotti. This is 
about $l,000 more than last 
year's marathon total. About 
150 couples will danceduring 
the 50-hour fund-raiser at 
Manley Field House starting 
at 8 p.m. April 10. 

"Dance Marathon Strikes 
Back" is this year's theme. 
The Greek Council is organiz-
ing the marathon, with 
pro^aming and publicity 
hdp from University Union. 
.The Miller Brewing Co. is 

the main sponsor so far for 
the marathon. Smaller 
businesses are being asked to 
fund marathon activities 
such as a fashion show, 
Vigliotti said. 

We may have a donation 
of a couple thousand dollars 
of diamonds" for prizes, she 
added. 

Vigliotti said she was ex-
dted about all the enter-
tainment plans including 
clowns, comedians, 
mE^dans, various boottis 
and bands. 

I Oneofthemainattractions 
year is a big-name per-

ffimer, usually from Las 
Vegas or New York. "Last 
year, we had (comedian) Fred 
IVavelena," Vigliotti said. 
'This year, we hope to get 
someone of equal caliber." 

The act tentatively 
scheduled for this year had to 
cancel, so the replacement is 
still undedded, she said. 

Other entertainment will 
be supplied by the sue emcees, 
who were chosen by the 
marathon committee at 
auditions in January. One of 
the emcees, junior David 
Grossman, auditioned 
because "it was my time to 
start getting involved." 

Grossman said he was im-
pressed with last year's 
marathon and added, "I love 
the stage." He said the event 
is "very spontaneous—we 
(emcees) have to get the 
dancers motivated." 

The emcees usually ac-
comidigh this with okei, 
skits and words of en-
couragement, as well as by 
hosting the program. 

Emcee Kathy McManm, a 

junior, who was an emcee for 
Greek Weekend, said "I just 
really wanted to see if I could 
do it (emcee at the marathon). 
I think that this year, from 
what I've seen, the spirit is 
going to carry it well. It's 
really well-organized." 

University Union Vice 
President Richard Feldman, 
a senior, was also selected as 
an emcee. He helped host last 
semester's Halloween party 
at Manley. 

"It's a riot," Feldman said. 
"It's something you can do 
that you'll remember for a 
long time." He added, 
though, that "the basic prere-
quisite is energy. We have to 
be crazy for 50 hours." 

The other three emcees are 
Gary Fabrikant, Larry 
Rochman and Robbie 
Schenker. 

Feldman is also the 
publidty chairman for the 
marathon. He said adver-
tising for the event include 
campus newspaperads, radio 
spots, ads on city buses and 
press releases to community 
and high school papers. A 
publidty event on the SU 
Quad is also a possibility. 

Basically, exposure will be 
"just thinp to raise ex-
dtement and get people 
psyched," Feldman said. 

However, not everyone is 
eagerly anticipating the 
marathon. Junior Anne 
Gerosld said she would 
rather not see the marathon 
take place at all. "I'm very op-
posed to it. Charity in general 
is a bad cause because it 
makes having money a 
privilege," she said. 

The government should 
supply funds for charity 
organizations so all are 
treated equally, she said. 
Geroski called the charity 
drive a "big business. People 
give to MD and then they 
don't want to give to other 
charities. 

"The attention is on 
money. They (organizations) 
forget that they're dealing 
with kids. Most people don't 
know what MD i s . . . they're 
being pretentious," Geroski 
said. 

Vigliotti said she feels 
differently about the cause. 
Its focus is on the MD 
children and on fighting the 

Vigliotti said plans for 
broadcasting the marathon 
on a local cable TV station 
should be confirmed 
sometime this week. The 

ContlnMd on piga nln.̂  

ISy Tom Waddel! 

A recently proposed increase in Syracuse 
University parking fees is necessary to cover 
maintenance and operating costs, not to en-
courage car pooling as originally announced, 
according to Harvey Kaiser, vice president for 
fadlities administration. 

During a debate at a University Senate 
Budget Committee meeting Monday, Kaiser 
said the increase's link to car pooling was "un-
fortunate." 

He said car pooling is "an unrelated issue," 
adding that long-deferred maintenance and 
current operating costs will make an increase in 
parldng fees necessary next fall. 

But when James Cotterman, director of par-
king and transportation, announced a 33 
percent increase earlier this semester, he said 
"parking costs (on campus) were too low to 
provide incentives for car pooling and mass 
transit." 

Kaiser said the increase, the first since 1973, 
is necessary "primarily due to maintenance 
costs and the increased cost of general 
operations including security." 

Steven Zalesin, undergraduate represen-
tative to the SU Board ofTVustees, agreed with 
Kaiser. "Parking lots and garages need repairs 
after six years of negligence." 

Work is needed on lighting, directional signs, 
entrance ways, concrete and asphalt surfaces 
and yellow lines in parking lots, Zalesin said. 

Kaiser said that in recent years, "the defidt 
from parkingoperations has been made up from 
the general operating budget." He said the new 
fees, "will show a reasonable relationship 
between the cost of parking and the fees 
charged." 

If approved by the Board of Trustees, the in-
crease will take effect in the fall of 1981. 

Cotterman could not be reached for ad-
ditional comment. 

'I lose my effectiveness 
if people know I exist/ 

Photo b y G r e g H n i e r 

.»Md James G. Gies 

Gies: Eggers' 'mystery man' 
E d i t o r ' s note: This is the second i n a five-part 
series of interviews w i t h the major decision-
makers i n the Syracuse University ad-
m i n i s t r a t i o n . 

By Julius Jacob 
The letters sent by Chancellor Melvin A. 

Eggers to his admirers and detractors might 
have his signature on them, but chances are 
they were written by an aide. 

CaUing himself the "mystery man," he oc-
cupies the office nearest to Eggers in the Ad-
ministration Building. But he objects to any 
comparisons to a high-level cabinet member in 
a political administration. 

James G. Gies is assistant to the chancellor. 
Together with Vice Chancellor Michael 0. 
Sawyer, he acts as a sounding board and con-
fidant to the man at the top—Eggers. 

perspectives 
Sporting a loud tie, grey pants and black ox-

ford shoes, the slender and somewhat 
outspoken Gies said, "I'm a background person, 
and I lose my effectiveness if ̂ ople know I ex-
ist. Idon't have a specific function; I am liable to 
do anything." 

One of his functions, which he said "people 
don't believe are performed by anyone," is to 
write letters back to the chancellor's friends an d 
foes. He said he answers each one with a per-
sonsal reply, with every indication itcame from 
Eggers. 

Gies said the president does not write his own 
letters, "and neither does the chancellor." 

His office looks more like o reception area 
than the work place of a confidant. Next to one 
of the two modern couches is a petite table with 
a bust replica of an ancient Greek. Behind him 
is a bookcase filled with campus publications. 
To his right is an old manual typewriter. 

The 43-year-old Washington native, who said 
his ambition is to be a bartender, paduated in 
1960 from Washington State University with 
an degree in English. Gies said he lefthishome, 
which is 150 miles from Mount St. Helens, and 
went to Mexico after graduation to "bum 
around." 

"I didn't know what I wanted to do," Gies 
said. "So I became a beach bum in Acapulco." 

Once he decided he was tired of the beach, in 
1963, the former college newspaper editor came 
to Syracuse Universi^ as a graduate student in 
joumaligm. 

Gies said he had a 2.5 grade point average on 
a 4.0 scale as an undergraduate at WSU, but the 
low average looked good to the SU graduate ad-
missions department because WSU was still us-
ing a 3.0 scale. 

Resigns 
After finishing his graduate work, he began 

working for the administration in 1965. Divid-
ing his time for five years between the News 
Bureau and the Record, by 1970 he was also 
helping out newly-appointed Chancellor 
Eggers. Gies resigned the same year. 

"I was getting schizophrenic about the job," 
Gies said. "I left for USC (University of 
Southern California), but Eggers promised to 
bring me back." 

Eighteen months later that is what 
'lappened. Upon returning, Gies was given the 
job of vice president for public affairs as well as 
director of spedal events. 

Gies became a full-time assistant when 
Joseph V. Julian, vice president for public af-' 
fairs, was hired two years later. Although Gies 
said he does not initiate any policy ideas, he ad-
mitted that Julian was hired on his recommen-
dation. 

As one of his duties as assistant, Gies sits in 
on project planning meetings, such as those for 
the Canrier Dome. He also writes speeches for 
Eggers. . , , . 

"We don't want any surprises when he gives a 
speech," he said. "I want to know what a par-
ticular group wants him to do, what they want 
•him to say and what his agenda will be. I'm like 
a political advance man." 

As an advance man, Gies said one of his more 
memorable tasks was to organize a SOO-person 
conference in San Francisco, where Eggers 
gave the Chancellor's Medal to a former 
student. 

"I went in there three days beforehand and 
left the next day to arrange a reception for 300 in 
Los Angeles," Gies said. 

Gies, the confidant, said anything the 
chancellor tells him is privileged. "If I don't 
keep things confidential I couldn't do him any 
good," he said. 

Conllnued on p«g« »i» 

See part two of the 
Eggers interviews, 

page 5. 
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Changes in program improve counseling 
By Shirley Husted 

Improvements in Syracuse Univer-
fflt/s counselors-in-residence program 
have resulted in the "best, most 
successful year we've ever had," ac-
cording to Mark Scrivani, spokesman 
for the CIR program. 

An evaluation of the CIEs' per-
formance last semester showed that 96 
percent of SU residence hall staff 
members were pleased with the CIRa, 
ssid Jane Cummings, Office of 
Residence Service student 
development specialist. 

Cummings has supervised the CIR 
program since July. 

"Last year the program was in 
trouble brause of (the CIRs) Uving in 
the halls," Scrivani said. "There was a 
high turnover rate for the counselore. It 
was also not as organized as this year. 
Now we are coming into our own. We 
have our own identity." 

This is the first year in the program's 
four-year history that CIRs have not 
been required to live in the residence 
halls. Scrivani said this change has 
given counselors greater objectivity. 
They are able to come to work with 
dear heads, and they are not identified 
with any particular hail because they 
work in several halls. 

CIR Cathy Mayton said coor-
dination and better accessibility to 
South campus residents are goals. 
However, she added now South campus 
students actually have the advantage 
of choosing any one of the six 
counselors. 

Mayton, Scrivani and fellow 
graduate students Sherry Stringer, 
Theresa Murphy, Judy Kleiner and 
Mark Rosica provide in-residence 
counseling services for six to 12 hoursa 
week in six residence halls. 

Two CIRs are assigned to each of 
three North campus living areas and 
the South campus area is shared 
among counselors, Scrivani said. 
Students living in any residence hall or 
in South campus housing are entitled 
to use the service. 

According to Scrivani, CIRs pur-

poses are to provide short-term 
counseling, crisis intervention, a refer-
ral service and consultation to the hall 
staff. 

CIRs are trained to deal with 
problems such as drug abuse and 
depression, Scrivani said. They also 
offer academic, vocational, family, 
relationship and decision-making 
guidance. 

Cummings said the CIRs are 
graduate students in the counseling 
field A clinical psychologist super-
vises the CIRs through a weekly 
review. CIRs are preferably in their 
final year of a master's program. Cum-
mings said, although first-year 
graduate students with counseling ex-
perience are considered for CIR 
positions. 

Cummings said the program was 
initiated to meet a need for extra 
counseling services at SU. 

"Usually schools this size have a 
large counseling center," she said. 
There are spedal services available to 
SU students in specific areas such as 
academics, minority assistance and 
placement, but they are not as counsel-

ing-oriented as the CIR program. 

Cummings said the program is uni-
que because most schools have only 
resident advisers and hall directors to 
counsel within residence halls. 

Counseling services at SU are also 
offered at the Health Service Office and 
through the psychology department's 
Counseling and Psychotherapy Ser-
vice. 

Scrivani saidCIRsworkmore closely 
with the Health Service Office, which 
works with clients on a short-tenn 
basis, than with the psychotherapy ser-
vice, which is more oriented toward 
long-term therapy. He said, however, it 
m i ^ t be beneficial to awrdinate ser-
vices with the psychotherapy center. 

Rich Sanchez, a graduate student 
and counselor at the psychotherapy 
service, agreed that interaction 
between the different counseling ser-
vices is valuable. He said the channels 
are open and interaction is currently 
done in an unstructured, informal way. 

"I don't feel there is anyone doing 
counseling on this campus that I could 
not relate to for assistance, and hope 
that nobody feels that way," he said. 

tnii tffmefKt, well, 
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Stan Fomal, a counselor at the 
Health Service, said many clients have 
been referred to the center by CIRa and 
that in an intermediary role the 
counselors help alleviate the stigma of 
seeking help at a clinic. 

"They serve as front-line troops for 
people having problems," he said, ad-
ding, a person may want to talk to 
somebody on a one-time basis or share 
concerns about seeking a counselor in a 
dinic. 

They are valuable in that they are 
part of the community, he said. In turn, 
the services at the health center are 
offered to someone who wants further 
evaluation or extended service. 

Booth Hall resident adviser Dana 
Hollis, said she finds the CIRs' support 
very helpful in her role in the dorm. 
"Their confidentiality is really good," 
she said. 

RAs can feel comfortable talking to 
the CIRs about problems tiiey have 
dealing with supervisors and residents. 

Hollis said more exposure of the 
prc^am would be helpful, but she did 
not think having the CIRs live outside 
the dormitory had hurt their effec-
tiveness. She agreed the progrm had 
improved and said there were actually 
more office hours available since the 
CIRs moved out of the dorms. 

Scrivani, whobecameaCIRtwoyears 
ago, said "personally, I have found it 
gratifying. We are willing and happy to 
see students come to us and woik out 
different problems. Ifwecansomdiow 
improve fte life of the studoits, that is 
what our overall goal would be." 

Counselors are chosen annually by a 
selection committee composed of Cum-
mings and residence hall staff 
members. Applications for all six 
positions for the 1981-82 school year 
will be accepted through March M at 
Office of Residence Service, 202 Steele 
Hall. 

The program is funded through the 
Office of Student Affairs and ORS. 
Counselors receive a weekly stipend 
and remitted tuition. 

The 1982 OMONDAGAN is accepting 
letters of intent for the following positions: 
Business Manager Produelion Manager 
Advertising Coordinator 
Promotion Coordinator 
Circulation Coordinator 

Copy Editor 
Photograpy Editor 
Design Editor 
Layout Editor 
Art Editor 
Section Editor 

General Staff positions are also open for Business and Production. 

Please send letters of intent to: 

Student Activities Office 

c/o Adam Fisher 

Watson Theatre 

316 Waverly Avenue 

Syracuse, New York 13210 

Deadline for letters of intent is March 16,1981. 

For futher information call: 423-3799 
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A lack of input on the student union 
After 70 years of promises and " 

frustration, Syracuse University 

finally seems to be on the road to 

building a student union. Un-

fortraately, the University seems 

to be forgetting the people the 

building is being constructed for— 

the students. 

The University is planning to 

build an addition to the SU 

Bookstore which will ultimately be 

connected to. the union building. 

There is little question about the 

need for extra space for the 

bookstore, but the manner in which 

the University decided to build the 

addition is very much at issue. 

The administration decided to 

build the addition without con-

sulting the Bookstore Advisory 

Council or the Student Association 

union project committee. 

The decision to build the addition 

was approved by Chmicellor 

Melvin A. .Eggers, upon the 

r e c o m m e n d a t i o n of V ice 

Chancellor for Administrative 

Operations Clifford L. Winters Jr. 

a n d V ice P re s i den t for 

Institutional Services Carol H. 

Heagerty. The plans were an-

nounced to the Bookstore Advisory 

Council last week. 

f ^ S w T w w CH iKrecmicMjrf, ves w^m wiv 
13^-LaATBP iNTHe mit^'ior mw « mxm:^. m 
^^(7rH(^l6AgaJrem)/ 

Student Association President 

' Kathy Pavelka, a member of the 

council, said that no mention was 

made before the announcement of 

the possibility of the addition being 

built. 

One would think that the ad-

visory council would have some in-

put on a decision as major as build-

ing an addition to the bookstore. 

It seems that the administration 

does not take the advisory board 

• seriously. Pavelka said the board 

met just once last semester and at 

her insistence. The meeting was in 

December, although Pavelka said 

she had asked Heagerty to 

schedule meetings earlier in the 

semester. 

The University should also have 

consulted Pavelka and other SA 

members directly concerned with 

the union project. The construction 

of an addition to the bookstore is 

bound to affect plans for the union, 

and the University should have 

• had the foresigTit to tell those 

concerned with the union what 

that effect would be. 

Construction o f the addition 

might also create a false im-

pression in students', minds that 

the University is not committed to 

the student union. The union pro-

ject depends on student pledges for 

m\ich of its fund raising. But 

students who see the University 

pouring its money into a bookstore 

addition instefid of directly into a 

union might be frustrated out of 

pledging. 

None of these problems would 

have been created if the University 

had consulted students before mak-

ing'the decision to build the ad-

dition. 

The university is committed to 

the student union, but to work for 

the realization of this goal without 

utilizing student input is in defeat 

of its own purpose. 

Jerry Zremski 
for T h e Daily Orange 

Drawing bv Kev in Sar tor is . 

TimGfe ien 
Last woeE was like any other week in 

Ibis cduntry—IW) people were shot 
dead. 

There are ftO million handguns in the 
United States, some of which help 
make shoolingirBccond only to auto ac-

. udents as a cause of death. 

All of us live with this deadly force 
around us, yet nothintjJias been done to 

; curb the availability of the handfiun 
J and slop the violence it brings. 

It is time to get toutjh. Violentcrime, 
; murders and accidental nhootings are 
: increasing. Handguns are everywhere, 

and 42,()(K) niore ure made each week. 

There are gun control laws. But state 
laws governing the registration and 
criminal use of (,'una are Inconsistent, 

Time to get tough 
confused and weak. Kederal laws, even 
weak ones, are practically non-ex-
istent,. 

Sadly, the gun control measures that 
do exist have been largely Written by 
the powerful and misguided gun lob-
bies. 

Instead of outlawing the handgun 
and stopping gun-related crimes before 
they happen, the federal government 
and many states prefer to punish the 
offender after the crime_has been com-
mitted. 

Lnws requiring specific . sentences 
for armed crime and gun possession 
without registration have passed in 
several ift̂ ites. The deterrent effect of 
these laws on violent crime, however, 
has been shown by recent studies to be 
negligible. Tougher laws are needed. 

Gun lobbyists, hand gun owners and 
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the National Rifle Association will 
scream for their "constitutional right 
to keep and bear arms." But, that right, 
based on 18th century reality, has been 
"perverted," according to New York 
City Police Commissioner Kobert 
McGuire. "I don't think that meansyou 
have a right to carry a .;i57 magnum 
down Fifth Avenue." 

Security Is the reuson many people 
keep a handgun. Kven Nancy Keugan 
keeps a handgun at her bedside. But 
that little bit of security has become a 
threat. 

Half of all handgun deaths are the 
result of arguments or accidents, not 

crimes. A gun brings the specter of 
death with its umbrella of security. 

The problem is not criminals. It is npt 
people. The problems is handguns. 

There is support for gun control. A 
recent Time magazine poll shows gun 
control legislation is supported by more 
than half of all registered voters. 

The laws must be strengthened, 
handgun manufacture restricted and 
punishment for gun-reluted crimes 
made more credible, quick and sure. 

A dubious constitutional right ha.̂  
been protected for too long at the ex-
pense of thou.sands of lives. 

The time for strong control is now. . 

Library vandalism 
To the editor, 

The recent letter to The Daily 
Orange by Professors Crowley and 
Zavarzadeh concerning book theft 
in Krd Library makes a valid point. 
More vigilance, however, is neces-
sary 

Bizarre and senseless.acts of van 
dalism plague American libraries. 
None are immune. Patrons we-
angered by the loss and mutilation 
of volumes. Library staff are frus-
trated by the situation. Articles in 
The New YorkTime8,TheChronicle 
of Higher Education and other 
publications underscore this 
problem as one of national concern, 
i In 1976 an electronic surveillance 
system was installed in Bird Library 
and, shortly thereafter, in Carnegie 
liteary. This system has proven to 
be effective, but the combmation of 

technology and human surveillance 
is not flawless. We need more help to 
further improve security. We would 
like the following to be done: 
.•Faculty — Tell your students fre-
quently that it is wrong to remove 
library materials uncharged or to 
remove pages or pictures from books 
or periodicals. 
• Students — If you see others abus-
ing library materials, speak up and 
and let them know they ore doing a 
disservice to all. 
• Everyone — Report the misuse of 
library materials to a person in 
charge. 

Security is indeed everyone's 
concern. 

Donald C . Anthony 
Donald Anthony is Syracuse 
University's Director of Libraries. 
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New,spaee-c^e alloy 

that looks as good as gold, 
wears as good as gold, tosts about half as much. 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Save $10 
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ONLY.) 

Yellow Lustrium rings by Josten's available daily 
at your bookstore. - . 
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8T0RC HOURS 
Mon-Fri. 9:008:30 

Sat. 11:00-8!00 

Today 
AiUiloaub, 7:30p.m., Room 112, 

Women's BWg. All welcome. 
SU Outing Club, 7:30 p.m., Wat-

son Theatre. All welcome. 
SUSKf; 7:30 p.m., Maxwell. For 

infomiation on Stowe trip, call 
SUSKI at 423-3592, Wednesday 
throiijh Friday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Gay Students, faculty and stafll 
wine and cheese meeting, 9 p.m., 
103 College PI. 

U Casa Utinoamerlcana, 7:30 
p.m., 203 Marshall St. All welcome. 

Latin American Agenda, 7:30 
p.m.. Noble Room of Hendricks. 
Anyone interested in Latin 
America's ciirrem sitbation is 
welcome., 

Valerie Restivo of the Rutland 
Vermont Herald will talk on "Media 
aiTd Social Change" at 4 p.m. in the 
Maxwe l l Founders Room. 
Workshops at 7 p.m. Sponsored by 
Program of Non-violent Conflict and 
Change. 
Tomonew 

AIAA meeting, 6:45"p.m. Boeing 
Presentation, 7 p.m.. Room 355 Link. 
423-2700. 

L-5Society, 7:30 p.m., Room 152 
Unk. 472-2543. 

Aikido Club, 7:30 p.m., Room 112, 
Women's BIdg. All \(/eIcome. 

Memcm^ Service for Janet 
Golden, Assoc. Prof., School of 
Social Work, 3 p.m., Hendricks 
Chapel. . 

Spoken Celebration'of Holy Com-
munion. 5 p.m.. Small Chapel of 
Hendricks. Sponsored by Lutheran 
Campus Ministry. 

SU KorateClub, 5 to7 p.m.. Dance 
Studio of the Women's BIdg. 
^ Architecture Lecture: Helmut 
Jahn on "Architecture as 
Synthesis,"8p.m., IHLyman Hall. 

University Group of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 8:30 p.m., or call 422-
1802. 

Poetry Reading: 4:15 p.m., 
Newhouse I Lounge. Kent Nussey, 
Bobby Copland and David Wade. 

Catholic Mass,..noon and'4:25 
p.m., Hendricks Chapel 

Class, "Why Catholic," 6:30 p.m., 
Newman Center, Father Charles 
instructing. Topic: "The Refor-
mation." 

Foreign Languages lecture: Prof. 
Kimberly Sparks on 'The Use of 
Media in" Foreign Language 
Teaching," 4 pm,, 217 HOC. All 
welcome. 

College Lile presents Ron 
Ralston, 8 and 9:30 p.m., Newhouse 
Lounge. 
Notices 

Management Student Adviser ap-
plicants must sign up for an inter-
view time slot by Feb 17. . 

r z ROCK 100 

Human Development Peer Ad-
viser applications are available in 
314 Slocum until Feb. 20. 

Junion, seniors, sign up now for 
graduate school workshops at 
Placement Services, 123 College PL 

Newhouie Peer Advising ap-
plications can be picked up in 380 
NCCII or the Dean's office until Feb. 
18. 

Educational Placement is offering 
seminars in resume development 
and.interviewing skills. Sign up by 
Feb. 1 a Call 423-4759. 

Anyone interested in directing or 
producing SU Players next produc-
tion, contact DeeDee at 474-9804. 

Onondagan '82 is accepting ap-
plications for positions. Submit letter 
of intent to Adam Fisher, care of 
Student Activity Office, 316 Waverly 
Ave., by Mar. 31. 

For information on NYPlRG's spr-
ing conference in Albany, call 476-
8381. 

Seniors, last chance to sign up to 
have your piaure taken the 1981 
Onondagan yearbook, until Feb. 20 
at the UUTV Studios, Watson 
Theatre. 

Journalism internship for 
newsletter, available by writing 
Planned Parenthood . Center ~ of 
Syricuse, 1120 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, 13210, by Feb. 26. 

Sign up deadline for men's in-
tramural badminton doubles tour-
nament is' Feb. 22 in the'Campus 
Recreation Olfice of Archbold. 423-
2116. 

Writers needed for Newhouse TV 
show. Call Mike at 4 7 4 - 9 1 5 7 . " 

Volunteers wanted to work on 
local bottle bill. Call NYPIRG at 476-
8381. 

SU Health Center is offering a 
consultation group on alcohol abuse. 
Call the Counseling Service at 423-
4715. 

A London Photo exhibit is on dis-
play, in the Newhouse I lobby until 
the end o( February. 

'Poetry, fiction and artwork 
wanted to compile magazine with 
the theme ol intimacy. Bring to 307 
HLor call Frank at 4M-2969. 

Notices for Hero, there and 
everywhere are due by noon two 
days before publication, name and 
phone number must be included. No 
annoijncements are taken o'ver the 
phone. Please limit.announcements 
to 15 words. 

Correction 
Monday's profile of Clifford 

L. Winters should have in-, 
dicated that Paul Eickmann 
reports directly to the 
chancellor. 

University Union 
Cinema Three 

TOIiGHr&IOAMM^ 

Academy Award Winner 
for Best Fbreign Documentary 

THE TINDRUM 

Gifford Aud.7 ft 9 $1.50 
< 



Eggers reflects on career as chancellor 
Editor's note: M e l v i n A . E g g e r s is a ^ 

proaching the 10th anniversary of his 
appointment as Syracuse University's 
elmncellor. Former D a i l y O r a n g e 
editors D a v i d Bauder arid C a r o l y n 
Beyrau interviewed h i m last week 
about his reflections o n his j o b . This is 
the last of a series. 
What were your goals upon taking 
office and how have you met them? 

It's just by chance that today (FeB. 
12) 13 the 10th anniversary of the day I 
learned Chancellor (John) Corbally 
was going to resign. There was con-
siderable turmoil in higher education 
at that time and at Syracuse Univer-
sity. There had been a complete change 
in the administrative structure and 
there had been some substantial 
problems, so our first task was to res-
tore stability to the campus and to the 
administrative end of the University. 
There was a tremendous deficit and we 
had to dedde whether we would in-
a e m e our revenue or cut expenses. 

We decided on a path then and 
worked very aggressively on it. With 
the passage of time we gained a 
measure'of credibility and were able to 
shift away from simply stabilizing 
things to concentrating on improving 
the quality of the University in all its 
aspects, and that's been our goal since 
that time. 
What, right now, is your most over-
riding concern at the University? 

The overriding concern is to find 
ways of accommodating the proposals 
which would add to the quality of the 
U niversity. I think there's never been a 
time since I've been in office that 
there's been as many good ideas and 
specific proposals for strengthening 
our" activities. Finding a way to res-
pond positively to all those proposals is 
probably themost stress-generating th-
ing that I've faced. 

I put things often in terms of finan-
dng.but that's the area where it comes 
into play. The ideas are generated by 
the faculty and the deans, and I try to 
encourage them, because that's where 

perspectives 

the ideas should come from, but once 
we go beyond the job of approving and 
endorsing, there is the ne^ to facilitate 
their bei ng carried out. 1 think we know 
of many more good things to do than 
we're able to undertake. 
If you had to single out one 
problem for the University over 
the next few years, whot would it 
be? 

It's difficult to say a single thing. I 
guess that is the question of whether 
public policy m the United States and 
New York State in particular will be 
favorable to higher education. 
Although .we're an independent 
institution, we are dependent upon the 
enrollment of students who need finan-
cial aid in order to attend, and if the 
prices that we charge in tuition were to 
continue to go up more rapidly than 
prices in public institutions, then there 
is a hazard of the independent sector 
losing out to the public sector when the 
total enrollment declines. 

I might say, in passing, that that's 
why I spend a significant amount of 
my time in working with others 
interested in independent education to 
try to work for favorable policies. 
How do you think the Reagan ad-
ministration wil l affect this? 

We're not sure right now, because the 
cuts that are proposed could be hard on 
us, they could reduce the fmancial sup-
port for those attending independent 
institutions in a way that it would 
make it more difficult for students to 
attend. TTiat's a worrisome thing. It|s 
an interesting thing too, because it's 
rather paradoxical that the Reagan ad-
ministration, which has been so sup-
portive of private enterprise, appears to 
be moving against independent higher 
ducaUon, 

What is the most infuriating aspect 
ofyour job? 

The thing that infuriates me most is 
vandalism, whether it's willful des-
trucUon.of Univereity property or any 
other personal property, or whether it's 
what might be called 'verbal van-
dalism,' a harshness in the way that 

. people relate to one another. It's des-
truclioa No one wuis in a situation like 
thatiWedon'thavesogieatanamount 
as to be of crisis praportMns, but 

Melvin A. 
whenever it occurs, I get quite dis-
turbed about it. 
How do you think students 
perceive you and the office of the 
chancellor? 

Distant, I'm afraid. I'm sorry about 
that, and I hear some things that the of-
fice is business-oriented, that's not my 
choice and I don't really think it's that 
way, but I h aven't found a way to do the 
things that I think are necessary to a i 
vance the University (and) be available 
or be a participant in other activities. 
I'm not sure exactly how I can deal with 
that. 

If you could have the ideal 
situation, what would you like to 
be doing most as chancellor? 

The ideal thing is to be working very 
aggressively on the development of a 
major project in the academic field. 
From my general basic interests as a 
former professor and one-time 
department chairman, it would be the 
development of an academic program 
that would be seen as intellectually 
strong and supportive of the Univer-
sity's standing programs. It's always 
more satisfying than doing those 
things that are important and we hope 
are supportive of the academic enter-
prise, (but) are still ordinarily more 
offstage than on. 
Do you have any regrets? 

It's difficult for me to identify major 
things. I'm sure if I think about it for 
awWle, I'm sure I could find individual 
instances which I would like todo over. 
Ordinarily, I don't try to relive things 
that h ave been sources of grief, but I do 
know there have been occasions when 
I've been a little tired or perhaps, ex-
asperated and said things that I've 
regretted. 1 think I have done some 
things that I did not prepare myself for 
well enough to be able to deal with. I 
suppose, to express a general regret, I 
woidd do a smaller number of things 
and perhaps do them better. 

Do you think your image as a 
businessman is fair, and what do 
you say to people when they con-
front you with it? 

It's only people on campus that con-
front me with that sort of thing, and it 
doesn't happen very often. I don't think 
it's harmful to the University for me to 
be seen as a person who can work effec-
tively in a business community. Nordo 
I think it's harmful for our Univereity 
to be seen as a well-managed 
institution. I've felt it's important for 
the general welfare of the campus that 
we play a prominent role in the for-
mulation of education policy, andin do-
ing so I'm supporting tii'e University, 
worldng on behalf of the students. So I 
get a littie tinge of disappointment in 
that scene, but it's no big thing with 
me. 
Chancellor, you will be 65 this 
year, the age most people, and 
even yourself a few years back, 
diink of as time for retiring. How 
long do you plan to be chancellor? 

My position on retirement has 
always been that I will be guided by tiie 
rules that apply to the faculty — I!ve, 

Eggers 
spent more time as a faculty member 
than I've had as an administrator, and 
I feel I should be guided by that, with 
one qualification — the trustees may 
say at any time that it's the time for a 
change and that would immediately 
make a difference. So I have no precise 
date that I would Hke to step down. 
Could you elaborote on why you 
want to stay on post 65? 

I would say that there are a number 
of things d>at remain to be done that I 
would welcome an opportunity to deal 
with. We're sort of in mid-stream on 
some things and I'm not disposed to 
walk away from them. At leastfor now 
we seem to be making some measure of 
progress, and if that's the way it's seen 
by others, then I will continue for a 
while longer 

and the Hmitations on it, are wiy littie 
understood. 

Many people relate to Uie University 
through me. It was hard for me to 
understand that for a long time. But 
that's how they do i t They relate 
through my office. Mine is the only of-
fice that really oversees the entire 
University, so they want to talk with , 
the person that oversees the entire 
University. That role I think is really 
not so well understood by the students. 
How often do you get a chance to 
meet with the students? 

I would like to do more than occurs. 
The problem is a r r a n ^g it. There 
aren't that many occasions that bring 
me together with them. I visit at dinner 
with fraternities or sororities; I'm 
around at activities — athletic events 
and places like that, but there aren't 
very many occasions that 
automatically, easily bring contact. 
The claims on my time keep me from 
just being around and, on those oc-
casions which I've chosen to be just 
around, there are almost just as many 
people saying 'What in the world is he 
doing here, doesn't he ha ve any thing to 
do?' as there are, 'well, it's good to see 
him.' 

Idon't, perhaps, have the skill of put-
ting people completely at their ease 
when I'm around — I seem to change 
the tone of the situation just by my 
presence. Students, understandably I'd 
say, probably feel somewhat reluctant 
just to say 'I want to come in and talk,' 
because I have a busy calendar. I've 
talked toyouabout lobbying anddoing 
all these other things that I do, when 
I'm working with one or two students, 
I'm not working for all of them. That 
shows I have some tension about the 
matter, some feeling about not doing it 
when I'd like to do it. It just doesn't 
work out easily. 
What qualities do you think your 
successor should possess? 

The real requirement for a person in 
this position is going to be one who can 
develop an understanding and support, 
at least tolerance, for the kinds of 
things that will have to be done for an 
institution which is either itself shrin-
king, or living in an environment 
which is shrinking. That's going to 

Isthejobmorefunnowthanitwas take a great deal of understanding 

in earlier years? 
Yes, I suppose that's right. The job, 

however, involves some intensive ac-
tivity that it's hard to know when it's 
funand when it isn't. I think thatthere 
is a measure of intensity about it — 
perhaps excitcmentis the word. Things 
are always happening in the Univer-
sity, it's a very lively place. I feel a 
sense of things happening, and it's a 
good thing to be a part of. 
Is being a port of the action what 
you enjoy most? 

Yes, yes, that's very much the case. 
There's a lot of action—it's interesting, 
to me it's interesting — and 1 enjoy be-
ing a part of it. 

From my office you get the in 

among all the participants. 
You make difficult decisions, and it's 

a different kind of a world tiian the 
world of expansion and 
growth where all your problems can be 
worked out as you grow. As you grow, 
you have to find some ways of living in 
a more restrictive environment, so it's a 
combination of toughness and yet 
humane — a humane toughness, 1 
guess. I have to make very difficult 
decisions, but not be seen as being 
harsh and not be harsh while those 
dedsions are being made. They're 
made out of necessity and good 
j udgeroent and careful preparation and 
all those things, but it's more the per-
sonal characteristics of the individual 

volvement of all. I could just tick off that be of critical importance, it seems 
things — thechapelchoirhasaproject, to me, 
or there's a Grouse concert or there's a 
redtal, or whatever it might be — 
commencement, opening a school, 
orientation, whatever. For me there's 
almost no routines. Some people might 
find that exasperating. To me it's a life-
giving thing. 

I sometimes feel I involve myself in 
too many things, because 'she liked 
what 'ere she looked on and her looks 
went everywhere,' as Browning said. 
That is a thing, making choices. 
Whenever I do anything in a substan-
tial waylknowbeforelongl'mgoingto 
hear that I'm ignoring something else, 
but that's a part of the University. 
Things are happening, things are get-
ting better - why wouldn't anybody 
want to be a part of that? 
What one aspect of your job takes 
upa lotoftime,ondstudentsdonot 
really know much about? 

I'll come back to the external 
relations of the University more than 
anything else. Because I don't do it 
around here, I haven't found an effec-
tive way of reporting to them what I'm 
doing. 1 think that whole business 
about how one secures external funds 
for the University—there are two parts 
of it: one of them is the government 
relations part of it; I talked about how 
important I consider that to be to the 
welfare of higher education. 

Apart from that is the fund raising 
aspect, where everybody understands, 
I suppose, that a person in my position 
has to do it. I think the way it is done, 

Do you have plans to eventually 
return to teaching? 

I could do that with great pleasure, I 
think, but I doubt that I will. It's 
unusual for a person to retire from the 
institution and then return to the clas-
sroom. 
What would you like to do? 

I should have an answer to that, but I 
don't have anything specifically in 
mind that I'd like to do, other than to 
work in the community on some of the 
Wndsof problems or opportunities that 
I think are matters of community 
welfare, I don't know exactly what that 
all adds up to, b u t . . . 
Politics? 

No, I'm not interested in elective of-
fice at all, not at all. Perhaps in some 
supportive role, where having had 
some experience in trying to bring 
together people of different interests or 
spedalizations into working as a unit, 
there might be some ways I could be 
supportive of those who are trying to do 
the same things in a different en-
vironment. 

How would you like to be 
remembered? 

You ought to ask, 'would you like to 
be remembered or would you rather be 
forgotten?'Ireallydon'tknow.Iguessl 
should say I don't have the foggiest 
notioa Right now I would^y someth-
ing like steady improvement but not 
spectacular, something like that — 
stabilizing, leading to steady growth, 
but not sp^acular. 
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Continued from page one 
Despte Egger's choice to 

have confidential assistanta, 
personalities among the ad-
ministrators are never 
slighted, Gies said. "There ate 
no fraple egos here. I like 
everything about my work, but 
I know it is infinitely cut-
table," he said. 

Confrontation 
The confidential nature of 

his function, Gies said, can br-
ing him into subtle con-
frontation with other ad-
ministrators and outsiders 
who want to reach Eggers. 

"Many administra tors try to 
plumb me to see what the 
chancellor is thinking," he 
said. "But they realize I'm try-
ing to work on them instead." 

Although he may not t«ll the 
administrators everything 
that the chancellor is 
concerned with, he did admit 
that the project to construct 
the Student Union Building 
"is the pet project of Eggers. 

"I know the (Bird) library is 
the Student Union Building 
now," Gies said. "We need a 
bniling, and if I had my way 
I'd turn Hendricks Chapel or 
the geol^y building into a 
union building." 

Gies said one of the obstacles 
to a union building in the past 
has been administrative op-
position. He added that such 
opposition was dissipated 
when Eggers took over. 

His closencss to Eggers does 
not mean he is a "gatekeeper," 
Gies said, but it is he who must 
deal with the "regular 
visitors." 

"We get people from the 
(University area) hospitals 
regularly," he said. "Nuts cir-
culate near what they perceive 
is the center of power." 

Students also try to meet the 
chancellor, he said. "They say 
they arewrrongly being thrown 
out of school and think this is 
the court of last resort," he 
said. 

Gies said dealing with irate 
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visitors is "a matter of 
listening. You can't sweet-talk 
them." 

He said he likes Syracuse's 
etlmic diversity and plans to 
stay here "at least until tomor-
row," no matter how many 
"nuts" visit. 

One of the reasons he enjoys 
his job, he said, is that Eggers 
has no "hang-ups" about 
hierarchy. He predicted the ad-
ministration will concentrate 
on "fiscal stability and 
academic excellence" for the 
future of SU. 

Gies will not say exactly 
what his job is, nor his role in 
SU's future, only that "I do 
what I'm asked to do." 

But "if you want to know 
where the power lies," Gies 
said, moving a couch from the 
wall, "it's there—" pointiog to 
an electrical outlet. 
Tomorrow: Robert H i l l , special 
assistant to the chancellor for 
a f f i r m a t i v e action. 
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Students, faculty to hold 
nuclear arms lectures 

By. Joanne Waters 
A committee of faculty and 

students from various 
Syracuse Universi ty 
departments has planned a 
series of public forums about 
the nuclear arms race. 

Political science Professor 
Oliver Clubb said the program 
was designed as a result of 
"the continuously escalating 
arms race, deteriorating 
relations between the United 
States and the Soviet Union, 
and the growing concern and 
apprehension on the part of 
more and more people that this 
will end in nuclear war." . 

He added the series would 
examine problems involved in 
reversing the arms race and 
preventing nuclear war. 

Five forums featuring 
speakers, films and group dis-
cussions will be held in Max-
well Auditorium beginning 
Feb. 24and endingearlyin Ap-
ril. 

The meeting place will 
change if other arrangements 
cannot be made for the 
Syracuse University Ski 
Club's meeting. SUSKI nor-
mally meets in Maxwell 
Auditorium during the first 
forum's planned meeting time. 

The series is currently un-
titled and has not obtained 
funding yet. "We plan to rely 
as much as we can on our own 
resources," Clubb said. If 
necessary, he added, the com-
mittee will try to raise money. 

Without money the com-
mittee will have to rely on its 
own talents, Clubb said. 
Materials dealing with the 
nuclear arms race will be 
collected from University 
departments. 

Egbal Ahmed, from the 
Institute for Policy Studies in 
Washington, D.C., will be the 

keynote speaker for the series. 
Ahmed does research on 
foreign and domes tic policy for 
the institute. 

He spoke about the nuclear 
arms race and Third World 
woblems at a teach-in here 
ast year. 

The forum scries will begin 
with a film, "Nuclear 
Nightmares." This film,' 
previously aired on public 
television, illustrates how a 
nuclear war could start. 

The second session will 
focus on U.S. and Soviet 
nuclear strategies. The 
dynamics of the nuclear arms 
race, new weapons systems, 
SALT agreements and the es-
calating arms race will be dis-
cussed 

Questions concerning civil 
defense and the consequences 
of a nuclear war in human, 
medical, moral and economic 
terms will be the third forum's 
topics. 

The final two sessions will 
deal with short- and long-term 
solutions to the nuclear arms 
race. An exploration of action 
needed to achieve a future 
without nuclear weapons will 
end the series. 

Printed material dealing 
with forum topics will be dis-
tributed at the start of each 
program. After the programs, 
the audience will divide into 
smaller groups and par-
ticipants Will discuss the is-
sues raised. 

Anyone interested in joining 
the forum committee can 
attend a pi annin g meeting at 1 
p.m. Friday in the Maxwell 
Conference Room on the 2nd 
Floor. Clubb said everyone is 
welcome. "We consider it 
(nuclear arms) not only our 
problem but everybody's 
problem." 

It's your return 
that counts! 

Support 
Mach of Dimes. 
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Bromberg's Jab performance delights crowd 
B y C h r i s B a l d w i n 

There is more than a subtle 
difference between David 
Btomberg the acoustic per-
former and the disbanded elec-
tric David Bromberg Band. At 
Friday night's Jabberwocky 
performance, it was a 
difference the boisterous 
crowd did not expect. 

The show opened with a fast-
paced version of the 
traditional tune "Don't Let 
Your Deal Go Down," featur-
ing Bromberg's hot guitar pic-
king. His two accompanists for 
the show, Jean Johnson and 
Jeff Weiss, were also given an 
early opportunity to display 
their proficiency on mandolin 
and fiddle as each took 
instrumental breaks 
throughout the song. The anx-
ious crowd continued clapping 
straight through three 
bluegrass numbers, alter-
nating rebel yells with some 
attempted footstomping in'the 
crowded JAB. 

But by the lime Bromberg 
broke into the original version 
of the railroad classic "Casey 
Jones," it was obvious someth-
ing was missing. The crowd's 
calls for old favorites competed 
with the opening bars of the 
song. The once-rhythmic clap-

Stage implements 
rush ticket policy 

Syracuse Stage has 
instituted a student rush ticket 
policy for the remainder of the 
John D. Archbold Theatre 
season. 

Thepolicy allows students to 
purchase tickets at half-price 
15 minutes before a per-
formance. College and high 
school students with valid full-
time student identification 
may buy rush tickets. 

Kay Hoone of the Syracuse 
Stage publicity department 
said there are usually 20 to 30 
tickets left unsold at curtain 
time. 

Rush tickets will be 
available for all performances 
including Friday and Satur-
day evenings, although 
Syracuse Stage does not ex-
tend its regular student dis-
count on thoseevenings and at 
previews which are priced 
significantly lower than 
regular performances. 

ping began to degenerate into 
a troubling background din. 
Bromberg, Weiss and Johnson 
continued ignoring the noise 
bouncing back at them after 
each refrain. 

Bromberg then soloed for the 
first time with the "Chump 
Man Blues." This featured 
Bromberg at his best, as the 
lone blues singer, mixing his 
distinctively nasal voice with 
bending guitar strings meet-
ing each inflection. Near the 
end of the song he stopped 
playing and began reminis-
cing about his last JAB 
appearance in the early 70's, 
when the bar "was at the other 
end of the stage, and a little 
quieter." 

The audience settled back to 
Usten to a near-perfect studio 
version of the "Cocaine 
Blues," followed by "Will You 
Still Ixjve Me Tomorrow?." 

The audience waited anx-
iously as Bromberg opened his 
second bluepass set of the 
evening. Weiss and Johnson 
returned to the stage in sty le as 
they worked their instruments 
into a classic version of "Dark 
Hollow." Though the sound 
system faltered as the trio 
grouped around the center 

mike, few of the listeners 
appeared to care. 

The bluegrass setended with 
all three instrumentalists 
playing mandolins, weaving 
intricate melodies around a 
basic progression. Brombpg 
then returned to storytelling 
with the "Statesboro Blues," 
impovising lyrics as he 
finished with "even Friday the 

13th got them weary blues.". 
He glanced at the noisy bar 
and quickly uttered, " I have a 
hard time telling people to shut 
up, but I'm not above stepping 
off this stage." This brought 
acknowledging claps from 
front-row listeners. 

His point made, Bromberg 
finished the act with 
"Travellin' Man , " and 

whatever spirits might havS 
been dimmed by the previous 
comment came back to life 
before the three performers left 
the stage.Theshow finished in 
the same vein, leaving the 
final words of the encore 
"cause you're making plans to 
leave," hanging in the air for 
the consideration of the cheer-
ing audience. 
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Photo by Mart! Vergari ' 

PatDeaconandhef four-year-old daughter Colleen attend classes 
togetlwf at ttie Bemice M . Wright Cooperative N wsery School. 

Robert M. Wolf 
Three-year-old Taylor Atseff 

sat at a tiny table on a little 
yellow chair, surrounded by 
brightly colored mobiles of zoo 
animals and pictures of 
children at play. She cut red, 
heart-shaped cookies as her 
mother looked on. 

At the Bemice M. Wright 
Cooperative Nursery School, 
724 Comstock Ave., tcachers 
and parents jointly educate 
children ages two through five. 

"The parents have a say in 
the running of the school," 
said Susan Atseff, Taylor's 
mother. "You get involved to 
the extent you wish." 

Atseff brought Taylor to the 
nursery because she liked "the 
cooperative aspect of it—the 
parents are involved," Parents 
are required to be on at least 
one board and, they also com-
prise an executive committee 
that writes school policy and 
oversees the operation of the 
nursery. 

Theniarsery is funded by the 
child and family studies 
pogram of Syracuse Univer-
sity's College for Human 
Development, the Graduate 
Student Organization, which 
pays stipends to five head 
teachers and an ad-
ministrativeasdstant and the 
parents, who pay tuition rang-

ing up to $186 for four classes a 
week. 

Parents are also required to 
spend time each semester as-
sisting in the classroom. 

"Taylor loves being here," 
Atseff said. "She gets all ex-
dted when I'm here." 

Classes are structured 
around teams of four 
adults—the graduate student 
head instructor, two 
undergraduate students and a 
parpt assisting on a rotating 
basis. "I like to come in once in 
a while and meet all the 
cWldren," Atseff said. "It's 
nice having a say in the run-
ning of the school." 

Ideas parents develop are 
implemented into the 
program. It was Atseff's idea 
to teach the children cookie-
making. 

"The assisting parent often 
has brought the snack," said 
Stephanie Bruni, the school's 
director. "And the child is in-
volved in the prestation." 

Popular idea 
Thirty percent of those who 

attend are children of SU 
students. It was students who, 
in 1971, pushed for a 
cooperative nursery on cam-
pus. BerniM M. Wright, then 
dean of home economics, did 
the planning for the school. 

"It has survived in that form 
because the p ^ n t s want to be 
in a cooperative," Bruni said. 
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"The cooperative nature has 
really been its strength." ' 

While students comprise a 
significant portion of the 
nursery school parents, the 
school's instructors are all SU 
students. 

Rve graduate students and 
about 20 undergraduate 
students majoring in early 
childhood education, child and 
family studies, special 
education or child 
development staff the school. 
Bruni calls it "an experimental 
school." 

TeaAers are chosen based 
on their education philosophy. 
Bruni said the nursery "at-
tracts a certain kind of teacher, 
someone who is in agreement 
with the basic philosophy of a 
cooperative and family at-
mosphere." 

Nursery instructors are 
training in a variety of fields. 
Undergraduates work as as-
sistants as part of a field work 
placement for two classes; In-
troduction to Working with 
Young Children and Creative 
Activities for Young Children. 
They spend eight hours a week 
at to school and earn four 
credits for the class and field 
work. I 

Other students who are just 
interested in the program also 
work at the school. Special 
education students spend 
three hours a week at the 
nursery. "One of the objectives 
of the school is to train good 
teachers of young children." 
Bruni said. 

Beclq' Buck-Leaman, a first-
year graduate student in child 
and family studies and one of 
the nursery's five head 
teachers, said the school is 
rewarding because of its 
parent-teacher interaction. 

"The cooperative aspectof it 
intrigued me," Buck-Leaman 
said. "I see a lot of what I 
ideally like happening here." 

Buck-Leaman is planning a 
career in which she can work 
as teacher and be directly in-
volved with parents. She came 
to SU after teaching five years 
in a traditional public elemen-
tary school. 

"I wanted to bring in parents 
and pandparents," she said. 
"Public schools aren't really 
open to it. I i tired of fight-
ing the administration and the 

' bureaucracy," 

Free play 
The head teacher is 

ultimately responsible for the 
day-to-day curriculum. The 
first hour of any class is 
devoted to "free play," where 
the children can choose any or 
all of three activities which 
change daily. 

There is then a half-hour of 
"circle time," a group activity 
devoted to story-telling, 
singing and reading aloifd 
from a book. 

Then the children wash, 
have snacks supplied by the 
parent and go outdoors. The 
day lasts 2'A hours. Buck-
Leaman describes the time as 
"high energy." 

"I'm exhausted at the end of 
theday," sheBaid."Butthfly're 
(the kids') refreshing.They're 
exdting to be with. The kids 
are at the age where tiiey'n 
trying out identity things, 

At one session last week 
Buck-Leaman • had , the 
children playing firemtui. 
They ran around a room with' 
red plastic helmets and slid 
dwn a slide mimicking the 
sound of sirens. One girl 
dedded she was an ambulance 
driver and made believe she 
was carrying away an injured 
persoa 

"The parents arenotlooking 
frar all-day child care', but they 
do want their children in-
volved with others,". Bruni 
said. "And they are ve^ much 
concerned about being in-
vdved in their children's 
school program. 
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News professor adds Washington insight 
By Midiele-Meyer 

Charles B. Seib was paid to run one 
major Washington, D.C. newspaper 
and to criticize another. The former 
managing editor of the Washington 
Star and readers' representative to the 
Washington Post uses the knowledge 
he gained to teach two informal 
seminars on press problems and 
dedsion-making at the S.I. Newhouse 
School of Public Communications. 

As Post ombudsman after the 
Watergate era, Seib had the op-
portunity to watch the operation from 
the inside. 

"Watergate was all over," he said. 
"The Post went through a period of 
aftershock, it seemed. I sensed thatcer-
tain oveneaching. They seemed to be 
looking for another Watergate." 

I'Thepost-Watergate era reflected the 
inevitable letdpwn after an exciting ex-
periefice," he said. "But after a year or 
two, it seemed to settle down." 

He said the Post responded "pretty 
well" to-having a "second guesser," 
which is essentially what an om-
budsman is. "Nobody mugged me in 
the hall," Seib said in his gruff, yet 
congenid voice. "They frequently 
dfdn't a gree with me', but most accepted 
that I was as honest and fair as I could 
be." 

While Seib did not cause any tremen-
dous changes at the Post, he ao 
complished "small victories," he said. 
"One concrete thing was that the Post 
printed corrections in a fairly 
straightforward way on page two of the 
paper." Before, his arrival, the Post 
generally 'avoided corrections, • and 
when theyhad them, they buried them 
in the back, he said. 

"My being there had a cautionary 
value," he said. "It was at least a factor 
in what I considered a dec;line in the 
kind of iaz7.ed-up stories after 
Watergate." 

Seib leaned back with his hands 
clasped behind his tan, balding head. 
Propping his hiking boot-clad feet on 
his desk, he talked about making the 

" switch from the role of managingeditor 
' to his ombudsman position at the Post. 

I 'Severe' transition 
As managing editor Seib was res-

ponsible for the day-to-day operation of 
the paper. The switch to ombudsman, 
who serves only as an adviser, was a 
"rather severe transition," he said. "As 
ombudsman, I couldn't say 'change it.' 
I could write a memorandum orcolumn 
about it The transition from a very ac-

tive role to a much more passive role 
was difficult." 

The move between these competing 
newspapers, was also difficult, he said. 
However, since the Star had changed 
ownership, "the Star as I knew it was 
about to cli&nge anyway. That made it 
easier to move over," Seib said. 

The ownership transfer came at an 
opportune time for Seib, then 55, who 
wanted to "semi-retire" at about age 60. 
The general pattern for journalists is 

besides a noKiedit course at Harvard, 
which was even less structured than 
what I'm doing now," he said. 'Teach-
ing experience is kind of stimulating 
and reassuring for people my age." 

More professionals should teach in 
their fields so students will learn what 
a career entails outside the university, 
Sdbsaid. 

"It's a good idea bringing in people 
like "me to teach, but we need more 
guidance in undertaking teaching." 

Sdb said he also enjoys writing 
about nature for a Washington-area 
magazine. In 1971 he wrote a book, 
"The Woods," about the cUbin he built 
in Virginia and about nature in 
general. 

Looking out the window, Seib smiled 
as he described the house he is building 
in Maine where he and his wife will live 
four or five months a year. They Will 

months spend the remaining months in 
, , , - , - Washington, D.C. "The winter is grim 

"to retire at 65, get your gold watch, Seib suggested professors and non- in Maine and it's a little isolated. I like 
he faculty professionals teach as teams. Washington. We've lived there over 30 

. T J . J . * .„„„f Seib teaches Thursdays and,Fridays,, years," he said. 
and then flies to Washineton for the „ . ' . • 
rest of the week. He is still studying the • Seib said he enjoys carpentry 
Post's editing because he can see when he is right or 

"I spend pait of a day or two at the wrong. In joumaltem, "there's no real 
Post" he said. Seib writes for way tomeasure.With a newspaper,you 
Presstime, the journal of the American hope it's better than if you werent 
Newspaper Publishers Association. there. 

said. "I didn't want to do that. 
, Being ombudsman at the Post "was a 
perfect way to wind up a career, 
because up to then I was so busy," he 
said. As managing editor, he did not 
have much time to think about how or 
why he did things, he said. T 

His new position gave him "a chance 
to step aside and watch ^om a close 
range how a newspaper functioned," 
he said. "1 was very fortunate to be able 
to step back and look at the whole. 
thing." 

"It's sort of ironic that, having gone 
through this experience, 'I am now 
never going to be an editor," Seib said. 
"I learned things that would make me a 
better editor than ever before." 

Intelligent readers 
As readers' representative, Seib 

learned a great deal about newspaper 
readers. "Editors don't have much time 
to think about the public as in-
dividuals," he said. "1 think newspaper 
readers are more perceptive and 
intelUgent than most editors give them 
credit for. 

"Readers care more about their 
newspapers than editors might think. 
They take it personally when the paper 
doesn't measure up to their expec-
tations." • 

Readers notice when the newspaper 
performs below standard. But, they fre-
quently attribute it to the wrong 
reasons, he said. "When we do screw 
up, they think we planned it." 

If the press informed readers of how 
it functions, the public would realize 
"mistakes can happen because 
someone slipped," Seib said. 

The two courses Seib teaches are 
related to the function.of the press. He j||| 
decided to teach because "it was an ™ 
interesting thing to try." Howard 
Simons, Post managing editor, had. 
taught at SU and had suggested Seib to 
then-Dean Henry Schulte. 

"This is my firstexperience teaching. 

Photo by James M.Bucki 

Newhouse Professor Charles B. Seib, former managing editor of 
the Washington Star, tallis to a class about his experience as a 
Washinaton Post ombudsman. 

Marathon— 
Continued from poge one 

Station would broadcast live 
five to seven hours of the first 
two days and tape other parts 
of the marathon, she said. 

A final site survey by the 
cable company will determine 
whether lighting conditions at 
Manley are suitable for the 
broadcast. Vigliotti expressed 
enthusiasm and said the 
station is "very cooperative." 

There is a meeting tonight at 
1-.3!) p.m. at the Jabbenvocky 
for.couplesanterested in dan-

/ 

dng in the marathon. Couples 
who attend will be awarded ex-
tra points which will be added 
to their totals at the . 
marathon's end. -. 

Points are also given for the 
amount of money a couple 
raises, and for the length of 
time spent dancing. Prizes are 
awarded to the couples with 
the highest totals. 

Applications for the contest 
are still available at the Dance 
Marathon office, 821 Univer-
sity Ave. They will be 
accepted, with the $25 regis-
tration fee. until March 5. 

MEDICAL 
or VETERINARY 

SCHOOL 
Clerkship Guidance « 
W.H.O.USTED 
Ph.D., D.C. D.P.M.-M.D. Program 
LIVE IN THE U.S.A. 
ENGUSH-SPANISH 

Proyen Student Service 
lOOLaSalloSt 

NewYoiKN.Y 10027 
^(212|865-4949 — 

r -
1 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 

m c SALE! — 1 
I 

Buy any foot-long sandwich and get | 
a sandwich of comparable value for 99<. I 

offer good whhl 

comparable 
coupon until 3/2/81.1 

— t o — — i 

Thanks to you... ttvwrki 
for ALL OF US 

Washington Internship Program 
If you're a junior or senior with at least a 3.0 average, 
you can earn 16 academic credits while woricing inside 
politics through: 
•Unique Internships pre-arranged, based on your interests. 
You'll work with members of Congress m their offices 
and on their committees. 
•Seminars conducted by leading government experts, focusing on current policy issues facing Congress. Heading the Washington faculty is the chairman of the 
Congressionallntern Advisory Council. 
•Discussion Groups to share information and opinions 
with fellow student participants from around the country. 
April 1 is the filing deadline. For applications and further 
information, call 617/353-2408, or write: 
Boston University 
Washington Legislative Internship Program 
College of Liberal Ar ts -Room 302 
725 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, MA 02215 

Boston University 
is an equal opportunity institution 
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On the outside 

Space shuttle rehearses the cause of peace in the world." 

He will visit the Philippines, Japan and Guam and 
make enroute stopovers in Pakistan and Alaska. 

The pope asked a crowd in St. Peter's Square in 
Rome to pray for the success of the trip which is also 
intended to "deepen the faith and commitment of the 
members of the Catholic Church," he said. 

The space shuttle Columbia is scheduled for a 
countdown rehearsal this week at Kennedy Space 
Center, Fla, in preparation for an April flight. 

The rehearsal, designed to simulate a real 
countdown, will involve ignition of the craft's three 
main rockets. 

Two astronauts are expected to make a three-day 
testflightinApriliftherearenoproblemsduringthe j-lgrQin t r a d e risiriQ 
rehearsal. ® 

The launching of the Columbia will be the fost 
manned space flight in the United States since 1975. 

Pope visits 
Pope John Paul II said his 12-day trip to the Far 

East, which began yesterday, is intended to " advance 

The heroin trade in New York state is stronger than 
ever despite more than 16 years of trying to fight the 
influx and distribution of the drug in the United 
States, law enforcement officials said.' 

According to Manhattan District Attorney Robert 
Morgenthau, heroin abuse has reached a crisis level. 

The Federal Drug Enforcement Administration es-

timates that only 2 to 5 percent of all heroin entering 

the country is confiscated. ; 
Federal offidals said part of the problem is the 

inability to stop poppy growth in Southwest Asia. 
Law enforcement budgetary cutbacks have also con-
tributed to the probleto, they said. 

Death penalty vote 
The New York State Legislature will vote this week 

on a bill proposing the death penalty in specific cases. 

Gov. Hugh L. Carey has vetoed a death penalty law 

four times in the past five years. 

Carey introduced a bill in the legislature Saturday 
that will mandate life in prison without parole for 
convicted murderers. ^ 

-compiled by Melissa Klein 

Police report 
ms 

The f o l l o w i n g were t a f e a f r o m police reports and 

other sources. 

• Two incidents of assault outside the entrance of 
Brewster-Boland Hall were reported early Saturday 
morning. Two Syracuse University students and a 
student firom another college were reportedly pelted 
with beer bottles by a gang of youths about 2 a.m. 
Several minutes later, two more SU students were 
reportedly assaulted by the same group of youths. 
One student suffered head cuts during the incident. 
• Several rooms at Tau Epsilon Phi fraternity, 9W 

Walnut Ave., were reportedly burglarized about 8:30 
p.m. Saturday. No suspects were arrested, but one 
student reportedly saw an unidentified outsider leav-
ing through the back door. ' 

• A Syracuse resident was reportedly assaulted by.a 
gang of youths about 9:30 p.m. Saturday. The youths 
reportedly threw beer bottles at the resident while she 
wasdrivingon WestColvin Ave. The woman suffered 
lacerations on her hands. 
• A Syracuse University student was arrested Satur-
day night at DellPlain Hall during a disturbance in-
volving another SU student. The student was 

charged with disorderly conduct and resisting anest. 
• The main office at Archbold Gymnasium was 
broken into Sunday at 3:40 p.m. and several items, in-
cluding an SU~student's wallet, were reported mis-
sing. 

• Two Syracuse youths were arrested Sunday at 5 
p.m. at Archbold Gymnasium and charged with 
criminal trespassing. The youths re^rtedly entered 
the building unauthorized several times that after-
noon. A student marshall called gyracusepolice, who 
made the arrest. The youths have not been connected 
with the burglary which occurred earlier-Sunday. 

SoCSSS? 

Supp^, 

sfessf 

I s K f r 
^ VJaletcolots » 

gsa^rcS..^ 
ir T a p e s 

SYRACUSE 
BLUEPRINT 
Ca,INC. 

825 East G e n e s e e Street • 476 -4084 
Open Monday-Fr iday 8 -5 i 
Open Saturdays 9 - 3 ( S T O R E O N L Y ) ! 
Student Charge Accounts AvailAble. 

Who's Who'cites' 
50 SU students 

Fifty Sjffacuse University 
students willbeincludedinthe-
1981 "Who's Who Among 
Students in American Univer-
sities and Colleges." -

The "Who's Who" is a listing 
• of campus leaders. 

Students are included 
because of leadership in ex-
tracurricularactivities, service 
•to the university and com-
munity, academic achieve-
ment, work experience, self-
supportability and future 
potential.' 

Students from 1,300 colleges: 
nationwide and in some 
foreign countries are 
nominated for "Who's Who" 
by committees at their schools. 

Chancellor Melvin A. 
Eggers will present awards to 
SU "Who's Who" students dur-
ing a reception March 2 at the 
Faculty Center. 

"Who's Who" has honored 
college students since it was 
first published in 1934. 

Award nominee 
deadline hears 

Nominations fori,'the 
Jonathan Chayat Memorial 
Award, presented annually to 
a Syracuse Univereity s tudent, 
are being accepted,' at: the 
College of Arts and Sciences 
dean's office,-329,: Hall >bf 
Languages, until Feb. 24.,. 

The cash attard . was, es-. 
tablished in 1977 by Maxwelf 

. and Sylvia Chayat in memory 
of their son, an SU graduate 
killed in a bicycle acddeht. . 
' Nominators must^submit a 

.letter indicating thefr reasons 
• for si^gesting each candidate. 

Nominations will be acc^ted 
from faculty, 'slaff and 

, students. Thenomliiees will be 
'asked to send a 500-<vprd essay 
to the dean's dfflc^ by'March 

M s : - ; • 
The award will go .lb an 

underpaduate; who.vinVthe 
opinion of the fpur'iha^ sblk-
tion committee, inMjt'embodies 
the. qoalitiea exeitipfied by 
;Chayat. Bliiil ^iiiiiicenilnt 
of the award will be liiade in 
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Classified ads 

Foi sale 
Haircutting, Mustache & Beard Scis-
sors and Combs, Discount prices;. 
ORANQE TONSORIAL & SUPPLY 
727 S. Crouse Ave., next to SU Post 
OHice: 475-9289.-

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD -
SWEATERS S 1 0 . 0 0 , TUR-
TLENECKS 2 FOR 512.00, S.U. 
ZIPPER HOODED SWEATSHIRTS 
SIO.OO. IVY HALL 738 S. CROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. 

MICKEY MOUSE T-Shirts $4.00, 
TOPS TO PLEASE, 177 Marshall St. 
Next to Pet Shop. 

Order your JOSTENS CLASS RING 
anyday at SORENSEN'S Next to 
Univ. Post Office Door, S. Crouse. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer, 5 p.m. — closing. Fast 
Break Deli 534 Westcott 475-5195. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 differentHOTsubsandlotsof 
mozzarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DEUVER Sun.-Thurs. 5-2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 5-3 472-5075. No 
problem. 

Car Insurance. All students qualify-
low payments, 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance 466 
Westcott St. near campus. 

Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. Amerii a, Aus-
tralia, Asia. All fields. S550-S1200 
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. 
Write IJC Box 52-NY30 Corona Del 
Mar, OA 92625. 

Jobs available full and part time car 
and phone necessary. Call 487-
5420,~leave message. 

Magicians for a Newhouse produc-
tion. Air datein April. Opportunity for 
television experience. Call Jeff 478-
9024. 

4 GRATEFUL DEAD tickets needed 
badly for the March 13Utica concert. 
Will pay good prices. Call Harry 423-
6685 Anytime. 

Fill out your QUALITY OF LIFE 
SURVEY todaylll 

Peisonals 
DO reporter desperately needs her 
notebook, taken from the first floor 
of Bird Library on February 16 
around 11 a.m. Please return 
immediately, no questions asked. 
Call Linda at x-6196 or x-2127. 

D.O.D. - Minutes turn to hours; 
hours turn to days. I wish I could be 
near you in so many ways. They say 
longdistanceisthenextbestthingto 
being there. And that's one way we 
show each other that we care. But 
whether it be by mail, be messageor 
telephone lines. I'm glad you're my 
Valentine. Love, Dale. 

TDS; SURPRISEI Yes, you will find 
out tonitel I'm psyched. Happy Bir-
thday. Love John. 

Julie W. I'm expecting you at 
Buggsy's Beach Party this Sunday in 
that provacalive swimsuit. JJF 

Syd - Thanks for everything. I 
couldn't have done it without you. 
Love and drugs, Robin. 

To the riightowls of Phi Psi; What 
spur-of-the-moment organizationi 
What style, senlorsl Thanx, from the 
sleepyheaded sisters of Alpha Chi. 

Babette, Fred, and Phil(alias 3 mus-
kateers) Seeing you every day 
lightened up the last two weeks. 
You've shown me the true meaning 
of friendship. Love, Marca. 

Psi U - We feel so honored by your 
impromptu formal - what a great 
idea and an even better timel Thank 
you from the bottom of our cham-
pagne - logged heartsi - Alpha Phi 

D.U. - The pajama party was truly 
"progressivo" fun, from the dirty 
bananas, to the pina coladasi 
There's nodoubt that we're the most 
rowdie marathon combination on 
campusi Youguys are greati - Alpha 
Phi. 

Kellie, Happy Birthday. Love, Chuck 
and Dave. 

Typing. Theses, dissertations, 
papers, charts, resumes, manus-
cripts Word Processing Equipment. 
85C|ds Rome 339-4567 Diane. 

The Health Center Counseling Ser-
vice is offering consultation and a 
10-week group on alcohol abuse and 
related problems beginning in late 
February. For more information, 
contact Counseling Services at 423-
4715. 

TYPING; IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Miscellaneous 
SKIERS - Our last weekend trip is to 
Stowe Feb. 27-1. Limited space, so 
sign up sooni $25 deposit tosign-up. 
More info at Suski Office Wed.-Fri. 
11-3 pm, x3592 or call Mike at425-
0811. 

YO, BASKETBALL FANATICSI 
Wouldn't you look great on the 
Orangemen bench? Well, that's 
where you'll be on Feb. 25th when 
S.U. takes Boston College if you win 
the Chi 0 - Sammy rafflel Proceeds 
benefit muscular dystrophy. 

WIN A SEAT ON THE SYRACUSE 
BENCH for the team's final home 
stand against Boston College on Feb. 
25th. Raffle tickets go on sale Wed. 
Feb 18th from 10-2 at People's 
Place, HBC Lobby or Slocum 
basement for SI. All proceeds to 
benefit Muscular Dystrophy. Forfur-
ther information call Chi Omega at 
475-7736 or Sigma Alpha Mu at 
478-9015. 

The QUAUTY OF LIFE SURVEY 
Helps to serve you better. Fill yours 
out today. 

FREE Adorable puppies call Laura at 
474-6283 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure; Sl.OO min. charge (15 
words or less 50 ea. word in 
capitals.) 

To all my fantastic friends-
Thanks for being there and 

enabling me to make it through. 
I'll always be grateful for the love 
and friendship you've shown me. 

Love, 
Marca 

Heart is smart, because they know 
today your 20. I'm smart lor having a 
friend like you. Happy Birthday 
Hostess. Love, Caren 

Counselors; Adirondack Boys' 
Camp; T/i weeks. S600-$700; 
Campcraft, Sailing, Swimming 
(WSI), Canoeing, Trip Leader, Ar- C a i Y i r e S 
chery. Orienteering, Sports, Office 
Manager (Typing), Driver, Tennis; 39 
Mill Valley Roed, Pittsford, New York 
14534. 

Hi obnoxiousi I mean, Jule, Better 
late than never Happy V.D. I think I'm 
in lovel Love, your foul little Sammy. 

Lost & found 
Found: Ladies'gold watch infrontof 
the S.U.B. 2/7. Call to identify, 
Rhonda 474-9198. 

SUBSTANTIAL REWARD FOR 
BOOKS LOST IN HL102 - THURS. -
VERY IMPORTANT, MUST GET 
THEM BACKLH. 471-50381111 

•For rent 
GRAD STUDENTS ONLY; Very Clean 
Rooms, Bficiencles, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Bedrooms - All Utilities Paid. Pets 
O.K.I Come to oHice; 2017 E. 
Genesee 474-5558. 

Studio Apts. and 6, 5 , 4 , 3 , 1 bed-
room apts. Spacious, clean, secure, 
furnished, laundry, parking, very 
doss to campus. Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 686-3233 or479-5192. 

Grad. Female, one room In three 
bedroom, off street parking. Sumner 

'Ave. Available immediately. 478-
6764. lOO/mo. plus. 

TW6 Bedroom available Immediately 
off Westcott. Security deposit. 
Lease. No pets. 422-0709. 

• Ivy Ridge Apts. 1 & 2 bdrm. apts^ 
. convenient location, from $280.00 

includes all utilities - 478-4600. 

/ 

Typing. IBM Electronic 76. Campus 
area 424-1882, if no ens., 469-
6203. 

Help us serve you better... Fill out 
your QUAUTY OF LIFE SURVEY 
Today. 

DO reporter desperately needs her 
notebook, taken from the first floor 
of Bird Library on February 16 
around 11 a.m. Please return 
immediately, no questions asked. 
Call Linda at x-6196 or x-2127. 

Justice Positions 
Available on the 
RESIDENCE 

HALL JUDICIAL 
BOARD 

- You are a ful l - t ime undergraduate student 
- You live in North or South Campus housing 
- Your cumulative GPA is at least 2 .0 
- You are not presently a Resident Advisor 
- You are not presently on probationer under other dis-
ciplinary action 
- You have a n interest in peer )ustice system 

Applications will be available February 1 6 at your 
residence hall main desl< or at the Office of Residence 
Services, 2 0 2 Steele Hall. 

Application deadline; Monday, March 2 

Spring Break '81 in 
Ft. Lauderdale! OCEAN FRONT HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS 

149/PERSON/WEEK 
Choice of three Hotels 
All Conveniently located 
on The Strip' 
Round trip air transportation 
also available ^ 

FOR RESERVATION INFORMATION 
Call Toll-Freo 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 4 8 : 9 5 4 0 

L I M I T E D S P A C E A V A I L A B L E 

ARRANGEMENTS BY STUDENT SUNTRIPS. INC. 

HEY-HAVE U HERD 
ABOUT 

ABDO'S MARKET 
Below Brewster-Boland Hall 

FULL LINE of 
Farm Fresh Produce 
Fresh MEATS and 
groceries 

Beer-Soda and 
Party Supples. 

" I c E C u e i i " 
AND BEER 

BALLS. 
Discounts on 
Cases of Beer 

and Soda. 

Prices UWAm-
and Variety 

U NEED. 
OPEN 9am-8pm 
— S D A Y S — 
"Never on Sunday" 

475-3725 

Beer-Soda and 
Party Supples. 

" I c E C u e i i " 
AND BEER 

BALLS. 
Discounts on 
Cases of Beer 

and Soda. 

Prices UWAm-
and Variety 

U NEED. 
OPEN 9am-8pm 
— S D A Y S — 
"Never on Sunday" 

475-3725 

Directions: 

Out Brewster 
toward cafeteria 

- Take stairs 
to lower level to 
ABDO'S MARKET 

Are you tired 
of feeling good 

and looking bad? 
Feel good and 

look good 
with 

464S.Sa l i f i aSt . 

474-7241 

I 

aibMt 
Oiair 

$3 Off 
any pair of jeans 

with this ad 
offer good «l Fab. 24 ,1981 

H M M H M l C O I i p O n 
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Orange gymnasts end 
losing string to Army 

By Don Martinsen 
The Syracuse University men's 

gymnastics team ended an eight-year 
losing streak to Army by defeating the 
Cadets Saturday, 248.4-244.25 at Ar-
chbold gym. 

The win was the third straight for the 
Orange (5-4), and was the most gratify-
ing to seniors Steve Chilinski, Ron 
Tibett and Ed Saunders, who had 
suffered through three previous losses 
to Army. 

"Oh, did I like that meet," Chilinski 
said. "I think we hit about 90 percent of 
our routines, and it really boosted our 
confidence." 

The crowd at Archbold enjoyed the 
meet almost as much as the gymnasts. 
The spectators buzzed with excitement 
and anticipation as they watched the 
SU gymnasts put on their most con-
sistent performance of the season. 

The Orange started off strong by 
winning the floor exercise. Bill Alek-
sovski won the event with his finest 
performance of the season, scoring 9.1. 
Army's Dale Lee placed second in the 
event, and SU's Mike Trnka placed 
third with a score of 8.85. 

"I felt better coming into this meet," 
Aleksovski said. "Usually I'm not get-
ting myself psyched for a meet until a 
day or two before hand. But Ron 
(Tibett) has constantly been talking it 
up in practice, and just kept me 
psyched through the entire week." 

•Tibett was determined to end the 
Army hex. Throughout the meet he 
paced the gym floor, shouting en-

couragement to his teammates. Tibett 
also put in a fine effort, placing second 
behind SU's Lou Fligliola (9.25) on the 
rings with a score of 9.1. 

"I feel great, and I feel relieved," 
•Rbett said. "For three years I walked 
off the floor losing to them (Army), and 
it is just peat to beat them." 

The main reason the Orange pulled 
off the victory was consistent per-
formances from all the gymnasts, 
something which had been lacking all 
season. Mer winning the floor exer-
dse, the Orange continued to perform 
aggressively and put pressure on Ar-
my. 

"The Army routine is very different 
from one we use," said head coach Walt 
Dodge. "Everything they do is stock. 
It's basic, vrith no fancy moves. They 
drill these basic moves until they reach 
near perfection. But we perform 
differently." 

SU's performance showed more flair 
and excitement than the Cadets. 

"This time Army had to catch up, 
and they were the ones under pres-
sure," Tibett said. "In the past, we had 
alwayshad to catch up and, consequen-
tly, we had more faults in our routines. 
But this year they broke, and we stayed 
consistent." 

Syracuse continued its dominance in 
the meet after the first event. The 
Orange registered first-place per-
formances in the pommel horse, still 
rings vault and high bar. Only the 
parallel bars eluded an Orange first-
place finish. 

Photo by Linda Chrisiensen 
Syracuse University gymnast Mike Calcutti splits during 
floor exercise routine in Saturday's victory over Army. 

Saunders won the pommel horse 
with a score of 9.3 and Aleksovski, who 
placed second in the all-around with a 
score of 50, won the high bar (8.65). 
Freshman Trnka won the vault (9.35). 
SU took the overall when Chilinski 
placed third. 

"It was the best meet for all of us," 
Trnka said. "There was such intensity 
in the gym, and we were all mentally 
prepared Now that we have this vic-
tory under our belts, we can concen-
trate on improving our overall team 
score." 

With upcoming meets against 
Springfield University and Southern 

Connecticut, SU cannot afford to ride 
high on Saturday's victory. Dodge does 
not except any letdovm in the up com-
ing meets. 

"First of all we cannot afford a let-
down," Dodge said. 'This was a very 
important victory for us, but we still' 
have meets against fine schools. 

"We were ready for this meet," he 
said. "Now our job is to continue prac-
ticing and performing with the same 
intensity, and I don't think we'll have 
any problem with that. We are finally 
doing what we have been capable of 
since the beginning of the season." 

Orangemen travel to Villanova for Big East battle tonight 
By Scott Headley 

Tonight's basketball game at the 
Palestra in Philadelphia will be a bat-
tle of pride. Both Syracuse and 
Villanov*, bruised this weekend in 
Big East conference play, are down 
tor the count. The team that gets up 
still has an outside chance of clim-
bing to first place. The team thatdoes 
not will have to wait for the Big East 
tournament. 

Villanova University (6-5 in the Big 
East, 14-8 overall) is coming off of an 
82-70 loss to cellar-dwelling 
Providence University on Saturday. 
The Wildcats are led by forward' 
Aaron Howard (17 points against 
Providence), guard Stewart Granger 
(averaging 13.3 points a game) and 
their top scorer and rebounder, center 
John Pinone (15.9 points and 7.7 
rebounds). 

But the key to the Wildcat attack 
may well be the return of forward 
Alex Bradley. Bradley had been 
sidelined for much of the season with 
a broken thumb, but returned to score 
14 points against Providence. 

"Bradley is a strong player and 
rebounder," said SU head coach Jim 
Boeheim."Hewill add depth for them. 
We will have our strong forward on 
him, whoever it turns out to be 
tonight." 

Granger, Villanova's leader in as-
sists, teams with Tom Sienkiewicz (13 
points a game) in the Villanova 
backcourt to round out the Wildcat at-
tack 

"They have a very solid team," 
Boeheim said. "They have beaten us 
before (69-65, Jan. 10 in the Carrier 
D ome), so we h ave to prove to them we 
can win. We have had good momen-
tum, and now we have to get it back. 
We did not play bad against UConn, 
we just didn't hit our shots." 

The Orangemen, who are 5-5 in 
conference play (14-8 overall) after 
Saturday's loss to the University of 
Connecticut, will look to bounce back 
behind center and leading scorer 
Danny Schayes. Schayes, who had 18 
points and 11 rebounds against 
UConn, will be backed by Ron Payton 
and Tony Bruin in the frontcourt. 

The Orangemen will also need the 
punch of Marty Headd's outside 
shooting. Headd had eight points in 
the first half against UConn, as SU 
shot 47 percent from the floor in the 
first 20 minutes. 

But in the second half, both 
Syracuse and Headd cooled off, with 
SU hitting only 35 percent firom the 
floor after intermission. Headd 
finished with 12 points on 6-for-16 
shooting. 

"We have to play well offensively to 
win this game," Boeheim said. "We 
have to beat their zone and the rest of 
their defenses. We did this against 
UConn, but our shots wouldn't fall." 

Although Saturday's game stopped 
a four-game Big East winning streak 
for the Orangemen, it also marked the 
return of sophomore forward Leo 
Rautins. Rautins, while shooting only 
one for seven from the field,had eight 
rebounds and five assists. 

"Leo is one of eight or nine guys I 
expect to use in the game. He's a good 
passer and shooter and we need his 
rebounds," Boeheim said. 

Erich Santifer will also come off the 
bench for the Orangemen with his 
12.6 scoring average to aid SU's 
offense. 

The game is crucial if the 
Orangemen are to stay in the fight for 
first place in the Big East. 

"The Palestra is a tough place to 
play," Boeheim said, "but we have to 
play our game. Both teams are in the 
same position as far as the league 
goes, so it will be a good game." 

The Orangemen will have to play 
well tonight to avoid the knockout 
punch in what could be their final 
round of the Big East regular season 
fight. 

Pttoto by Ptter Halporn 
Erich Santifer looka to icoie In mld-
seaion action against Old Dominion 
Univeriity. Santifer'i scoring wiii be 
needed toniglit at Villanova Unhreraity. 

SU track team stops Colgate 
for first victory of season 

by Vince Flynn 
The Syracuse University indoor 

track team finally broke into the 
winner's circle Friday night with a vic-
tory over Colgate University 87-48 at 
Manley Field House. 

The Orangemen, (1-3) losers to Penn 
State University, Rutgers University, 
and Cornell University, took ad-
vantage of greater depth in the relavs 
and record-setting performances in the 
pole vault and 3,Q00-metcr run to sub-
due the Raiders. 

Freshman Dave Baker reached new 
hdghts in the pole vault as hii a 
Syracuse varsity record of 14-feet-8 in-
ches. Sophomore Jim O'Connell, 
competing in his first meet of the year, 
(he had been sidelined with anemia), 

i v P t m o b y B o b M i h O f l t y 
Dave Baker (right) receives congratulatloni after Ma 
record-setting pole vault in Friday night's victory over 
Ckrigate University. 

8 minutes 11.6 seconds, O'Connell's 
time qualified him for the post-season 
IC(A championships. 

Syracuse also Swept the field in the 
long jump, the triple jump and the 
1,500-meter run. SU's dominancein the 
the 1,500-meter run has worked against 
them. Charlie Bevier was not 
challenged in the race and finished one 
second short of qualifying for the 
NCAA championships, 

The stronmr field at the Big East 
championships this weekend at the 
Carrier Dome should lead Bevier to run 
a faster time. 

The highlight of Friday's meet was 
the BO-mrteil dash, where Joe Morris 
e^ed Colgate University star Carl 
BoyWn with ,a time of 5,8 seconds. 
BoyUn easily won the 60-meter high 
hur^es with a time of 7.2 seconds. 

Colgate capit«lized on SU's biggest 
weakness by sweeping the Orangemen 
in the high jump. No Syracuse 
competitors qualified aftei; their first 
attempt. 
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Assembly opposes planned fee hikes 
By Bridget Maloney 

Transportation was the main focus 
of the Student Association Assembly's 
Monday night meeting, as members 
passed a resolution requesting that a 
proposed 33 percent increase in par-
king fees be reduced. 

The Assembly also unanimously 
voted in favor of establishing evening 
bus service to the Continental Can Co. 
building. 

James Cotterman, Syracuse Univer-
sity director of transportation and par-
king, attended the meeting, and 
although SA President Kathy Pavelka 
said Cotterman was there "in a listen-
ing capacity," the director was quickly 
deluged with questions. 

Cotterman said the 33 percent in-
crease would generate "under $50,000 
in revenue." 

Donald Rully, vice president for 
University and community relations, 

said the increase will coststudents who 
park in lots an additional $30 and 
garage fees will rise about $60. 

He added that faculty parking fees 
will increase between 20 and 33 
percent, depending on the faculty 
member's pay scale. The lowest paid 
faculty will pay the higher rate, Rully 
said. 

Money obtained from increased fees 
would be used for improvements and 
maintenance in University parking 
lots and garages, Cotterman said. 

Specific improvements would in-
clude directional arrows, traffic 
islands, pothole repairs and traffic 
lines, he said. 

He added that parking fees have not 
been raised in more than six years and 
maintenance has been neglected. 

Cotterman said he did not know 
where money students had paid in fees 

in the past had gone, because little had 
been used for repairs. 

Pavelka said Cotterman has held hi's 
position for only about 18 months and 
therefore could not be accountable for 
past policy. 

In other business, Comptroller Craig 
Scholl presented the Assembly with 
three requests for funding. SA voted to 
allocate $2,250 for Dance Marathon 
'81. $1,500 will be used for programing 
and $750 will pay for advertising in 
The Daily Orange. The Greek Council 
had oripnally requested $1,530 for 
advertising. 

Scholl also recommended that SA 
give $88 to the Syracuse Review in 
order to raise the student magazine's 
circulation. The Assembly ammended 
the request and gave Review $1,200, 

• enough to triple circulation. 

SA allocated$48loL-5Society,aclub 

Conlinued on page two 

Phoio b» Michalle Frankfurwr 
Director of transportation and parking 
James Cotterman and manager of 
transportation and parking Raymond 
Donovan discuss ths proposed 33-
parcent increase in parking fees at Mon-
day's Student Association Assembly 
meeting. 

SU sports officials expect federal approva 
By Mary Jean Issa 

Syracuse University coaches and af-
firmative action workers expect U.S. 
civil rights officials to find SU's inter-
collegiate program in compliance with 
Title IX of the 1972 U",S. Education 
Amendments, even though some ine-
qualities do exist. 

Six civil rights inspectors visited 
campus last week to determine whether 
SU's men's and women's, athletic 
programs meet Title IX standards. 

Title IX prohibite federally funded 
educational programs and institutions 
from discriminating on the basis of sex. 

"We expect to be found in com-
pliance," said Robert Hill, the 
chancellor's special assistant for af-
firmative action. "If there are some 
problems, I think they're matters we 
could solve rather quickly," he said. 

Barbara Jacobs, women's basketball 
head coach, said she hopes Uie com-
pliance team's findings will be positive. 
"1 think the University will work 
toward stronger compliance with the 
law now," she said. "The University 
has come a long way in the last two 
years to change inequities, but I think 
things could have changed a little 
quidter." 

Both Hill and Lois Black, director of 
affirmative action, said thecompliance 
team's visit was routine and not 

prompted by complaints. A three-year-
old complaint concerning unequal 
facilities at Onondaga Lake's 
boathouse for men's and women's crew 
is still outstanding, "but that did not 
prompt the visit," Hill said, 

Women's crew coach Jan Palchikoff, 
who has worked at SU since 
September, said the unequal acccss to 
boathouse facilities mentioned in the 
complaint has been reconciled. 

She said present conditions at the 
boathouse are bad for both men and 
women sharing the structure. "It's not 
ideal for us and it's not ideal for the 
men. Before, it was more ideal for the. 
men," she said. 

But some women's coaches said sex-
ual discrimination still exists in such 
areas as transportation and facilities. 

The men's and women's basketball 
teams had a meet in Providence on the 
same weekend last semester and "the 
men's team flew and we took the bus," 
Jacobs said. 

But Doris Soladay, director of 
women's athletics, said women's teams 
have made great strides in terms of the 
transportation Uiey use to get to meets. 
"We've moved from traveling in 
private cars to traveling in rented cars 
to riding buses and, on rare occasions 
in the recent past, we've flown. We're 

going further afield each year," she 
said. 

"Besides transportation, locker 
rooms are an inequity — especially out 
at Manley Field House," Jacobs said. 
•'Our locker room is about one-eighth 
the size of the men's locker room. With 
30 women in the locker room, we can't 
even turn around, and there are only 
three showers, two toilets and two hair-
dryers." 

Although there are no hairdryers in 
the men's locker room at Manley, there 
are 16 showers, sut toilets and six 
urinals, according to Bob Knicker-
bocker, manager of the men's 
equipment room. 

Kathleen Parker, field hockey coach 
and women's assistant basketball 
coach, said, "It's hard to get my whole 
field hockey team in tbe (Manley) 
locker room at one time." 

But three years ago, there was no 
Manley locker room for women 
athletes. "There was no locker room for 
practices, and when the women's team 
had a game, they had to use the men's 
visiting team's locker room," Jacobs 
said. 

"The women's program here has im-
proved steadily," Parker said. "Four 
years ago, they (the women's field 
hockey team) practiced next to the 
Women's Building in a field that 

wasn't even the right size." Now the 
team is able to practice on Coyne Field, 
she said. 

If the women's teams have com-
plaints, it is not the fault of the men's 
athletic department, according to John 
(Jake) Crouthamel, director of men's 
athletics. 

"We make our plans exclusive of the 
women's teams, unless they make a re-
quest to become involved. Our travels, 
salaries and equipment are derived 
through income from gate receipts — 
not through the University," 
Crouthamel said. 

Head women'sand men's swimming 
coach Lou Walker said, "If any sport 
could draw 50,000 people to a game at 
$10 n ticket, more money would be 
devoted to that sport." 

"1 don't think it's a question of sex," 
Walker said. "1 think women have a 
tougher battle only because men have 
the established sports." 

Walker said be thinks women's 
sports have the potential to become 
more popular in the future, "especially 
women's basketball, because basket-
ball seems to be the favorite sport at 
Syracuse." 

He said that SU women swimmers 
have an advantage over the men 
swimmers because the men's team has 

Continued on page four 

I IH tprlmi? No N't itlll Fibruiryl Sun'Wn* 
vallayi of Onondaga County vaitarday. highllBhtIng thase birds and the middl. ot 
thawMk. ' • 

Photo by p«nr Helpern 
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+ The Good Neighbor is you. Belong. 

Fina l ly the exc i f emen t of 
Jou rney on s t a g e is cap.-

tu rea on r e c o r d Wi th four 
power-DBCked s ides of your 

favor i ie J o u r n e y classics, 
•• p lus two new songs never 

b e f o r e r eco rded 

A M J j \ 

- JOURNEY. GAPTURED T H E LIVETWO-REGORD SET; 
jMCLUDI t - IG THE PARTY S OVER .HOPELESStY IN LOVE; 

O N C O L U M B I A R E C O R D S A N D T A P E S ; 
Produced by Kevin Bson Columbia is a trademark ot CBS Inc <M981 C B S Inc 

Available at Record Theatre Album & Tape $8.94 

Before you graduate, you o w e yourself the opportunity to study abroad w i t h 
Syracuse University. S u m m e r , semester and academic year programs available. 
For more information contact, Division of Internationol Programs Abroad, 3 3 5 
Comstock A v e . (corner of E. Adams) 4 2 3 - 3 4 7 1 . 

Senate to hear proposals 
on tenure policy changes 

By Susan Howard 
Changes in the School of Ar-

chitecture's tenure and reap-
pointment procedures will be 
proposed to the University 
Senate at their monthly meet-
ing today. 

The proposed changes are a 
result of the university-wide 
evaluations being made by the 
Senate Appointment and 
Promotions Committee. 
Because of the evaluations, 
some schools and colleges 
have submitted revised ver-
sions of their procedures, but 
the School of Architecture is 
proposing a complete program 
change. 

The school wants, to es-
tablish separate committees 
for the faculty and students in-
volved in the tenure and reap-
pointment procedures. 
Previously, the students and 
faculty worked together and 
submitted one report to the 
dean for approval. 

Ray Whiting, senate student 
coalition leader, said he was 
originally opposed to this 
proposal. "I thought the dean 
wouldn't weigh the student 
recommendations heavily if 
they were proposed separately 
from the faculty." 

However, after speaking 
with students on the com-
mittee, Whiting said his 
opinion changed. Previously, 
the students believed their 
voices in the cummittee were 
stifled. Because faculty 
members made alterations to 
the committee's reports, the 
students believed their views 
were not represented, he said. 

"Things they thought were 
important weren't even get-
ting through to the dean," 
Whiting said. "With a com-
mittee of their own they'll 
(students) be free to say what 
they feel is true." 

The Sch(H)l of Architecture 
has also proposed that the 
student committee's report 
receive no alterations from the 
faculty committee or the dean 

before it is submitted to the 
vice chancellor for academic 
affairs. 

Whiting said the formation 
of the two separate committees 
should produce a more honest 
input from students. 'The 
students really want to give it 
a try. We will vote in favor of 
the bill and see how it works." 

Whiting added the coalition 
will weigh the results of its 
decision later. "If we think it's 
a bad thing later, we will 

amend it." 
• • • 

Also on the Senate meeting 
agenda is a proposal for a 
minor revision of the 1977 
edition of the Faculty Manual, 
which outlines University 
guidelines for new faculty 
members. 

Whiting said the manual is 
unimportant to the student 
body. "The Faculty Manual 
has no significance to what 
happens and it has no power 
over anybody," he said. "It is 
only an advising manual that 
helps the faculty understand 
what the proceedings are." 

In addition, the schools of 
Education and Public Com-
municationsand the College of 
Engineering will propose the 
addition of several new classes 
in various departments. 

Changes in the three 
schools' curriculum will also 
be reported to the senate. Some 
classes have been modified 
and given different course 
numbers. 

In addition, the School of 
Education's Division of 
Special Education and 
Rehabilitation will propose a 
master of stience degree 
program in hearing im-
pairment, The program would 
be an updated and revised ver-
sion of one that was offered at 
Syracuse University until 
1971. 

Today's meeting will be at 
4:15 p.m. in S to lk in 
Auditorium. 

SA. 
Continued from page one 

promoting space exploration 
and colonization. 

Scholl said the money will be 
used for speakers and field 
trips. 

In addition to funding re-
quests, it was announced that 
theUniversitywillbuildan ad-
dition to SU BookBtores' main 
branch. Construction will 
begin "as soon as the 
weather's good enough to 
start," Pavelka said. ITie ad-
dition will be in the back of 
SUB and will probably be com-
pleted in June, she said. 

She added, "I'm a little upset 
there was no student input on 
this." 

The Assembly unanimously 
approved a rewlution by 
Bryan Mitchell, SA vice 
president for academic affairs, 
supporting the Board of 
Graduate Studies' recommen-
dations for teaching assistant 

training and evaluation. 
The recommendations call 

for TAs to be informed in writ-
ing of their specific duties, as-
signed a faculty adviser and 
participate in organized train-
ing and evaluation programs 
in departments with more 
than five TAs. 

In addition, SA elected 13 
Assembly members-at-large, 
and votrf to appoint Amelia 
El-Hindi as recorder. The 
positions of parliamentarian 
and speaker will be filled at the 
March 2 meeting. Letters of 
intent should be brought to the 
SA office at 821 University 
Ave. 

The Assembly also approved 
members nominated to the 
Student Housing Committee 
by Special Assistant Sven-
Erik Kaiser. Kaiser, who heads 
the committee, said it will 
study the feasibility of a 
•student housing corporation. 

CELLA 
Specials 

TONIGHT AT THE 
STUDENT CENTER 

5 0 ' p" si^ 
Free Door Prizes - t 'SHtRTS 
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Giving women's athletics a chance 
The idea of bringing women's 

athletics to a comparative stature 

with men's ath etics faces a 

problem at Syracuse University. 

The problem does not lie only 

within the paperwork of a law 

guaranteeing federal funding to 

athletic teams and programs based 

on the number of participants. The 

problem also lies in an ingrained 

and very archaic attitude. 

It is an attitude that maybe 

women do not deserve more fun-

ding because they cannot attract 

26,000people into the Carrier Dome 

for a basketball game. 

It is an attitude that women are 

not taken seriously as college 

athletes because the options for 

professional play are very limited. 

And maybe it is even an attitude 

that women still belong in the kit-

chen instead of on the basketbdl 

court or lacrosse field. 

All the funding this university 

can provide proportionately or 

equally will do no good until these 

women are recognized as capable, 

and in many cas^ outstanding, 

athletes in their own right. 

In their own right: this is the key 

to the issue. Women should not be 

held back because they cannot run 

a 440 as fast as their male counter-

parts. But rather they should be 

recognized for achieving separate 

and equally striking goals among 

members of their own sex. 

There are two areas which must 

be worked on. 

_ The first is providing compliance 

with present legislation guaran-

teeing funding to women's 

athletics. 

Title IX of the 1972 U.S. 

Educational Amendments es-

tablished that federal funding for 

athletic programs must be on a 

proportional basis regardless of 

sex. 

Last week sbc U.S. civil rights of-

ficials visited our campus to inves-

t igate a possible lack of 

commeasurable standing between 

men's and women's athletics. SU 

offidals and coaches believe they 

found no evidence of major 

problems. 

Statistics show that athletics 

within the University seem to been 

an even keel. In mostcases, women 

are provided with locker rooms and 

transportation. 

Because of proportional funding, 

male athletes fly to games and 

have 16 locker room showers at 

Manley Field House, whereas 

women generally take buses and 

are provided with 3 showers. 

John (Jake) Crouthamel, director 

of men's athletics, said additional 

money for male athletes' travel, 

equipment, and coaches salaries 

are obtained through income from 

gate receipts. In comparison, as 

many can tell by the lack of spec-

tators at women's sporting events, 

their incoming funds are not 

substantial. 

A possible reason for this ap-

parent lack of interest might be 

found in the second area which 

must be conected: attitude. 

Women's athletic acheivements 

should not be compared in a literal 

sense vrith men's, but at the same 

time, this is not a reason to deny 

them the opportunity to participate 

and attain goals within their own 

standing. 

Before women can increase the 

support of their athletic programs 

and thus increase their propor-

tional funding, we must rework our 

own thinking. To deny them an 

equal chance within our own minds 

is unfair. 

Patricia Burns 
for The Dai ly Orange 

Forgetting that we are students 
Jim Foudriat 

"Is this goiiig to be on the test?" 
We've all heard the question. The 

professor has just finished a long, in-
volved lecture on "The Rise of 
Imperialism and the Causes ofWWI," 
or "The Metabolic Processes of 
Lymphatic Cells," and some student 
inevitably asks it. 

Having had the wind taken out of his 
sails, the professor is left confused, if 
not speechless, on the stage. 

The problem is that many Syracuse 
University students lose sight of 
education as they pursue their degrees. 
It is difficult to say what we are 
interested in, but often it does not seem 
to be knowledge. 

It is senseless for anyone to spend 
$8,000 on goods and services and not 
accept delivery of them. So why do we 
resist the effort of our professors to 
educate us? 

"But wait just a minute," you might 
»ay."Notallofu8arereluctantinlellec-
tuals." 

Shall we see just how many there 
are? Take a quiz and find out. Raise 
your hand if any of the following are 
true: 

• Doyouevertuneoutanything after 
the professor says "This isn't on the 
test, but it is important to your 
understanding the subject"? 

• Do you ever complain that the 
professor doesn't give you the answers 
and makes you find them yourself? 

• Do you ever start shuffling your 
books and papers lOminutes before the 
end of class so the professor will quit 
early? 

• Doyoueverwalkoutonaprofessor 
who is answering another student's 
question? 

• Orforthatmatter,doyoueverwalk 
out of a lecture at all? 

•Have you ever dropped (or not 
re^stered for) a course that sounds ex-, 
citing but seems like too much work? 

f? hHx^m cmct c ^ ' ^ t 
^^ 0(Z FAtee?" ' 

• Did you ever want to attend, but 
didn't, one of those intellectual-soun-
ding poetry readings, senior thesis 
presentations or colloquiums that are 
in fine print in The Record? 

• Have you ever turned down ad-
mission to the honors program because 
you don't want your friends to think 
you are smart? 

• Have you ever complained that 
professors who give you Bs are hard 
graders? 

• Did you ever feel proud that you got 
by in a course with a C when a little bit 
of work would have gotten you a better 
grade? 

Probably we are all some what guilty 
of intellectual apathy; we just don't 
care if we learn any thing or not. All we 
want is to do four years of soft labor, get 

our sheepskin credentials and be set 
free in the job market. 

Some of us are in what the ad-
ministration likes to call "prepro-
fessional programs." We take courses 
that do interest us—the ones in our 
chosen field of study. 

But these arc not the only courses 
offered. Sometimes it seems we forget 
—or ignore—what used to be the bread 
and butter of universities, the liberal 
arts. There was a time when students 
learned for learning's sake; knowledge 
was an inherent good. 

This idea may conjure up images of 
Plato in ancient Greece answering 
questions with questions and posing 
philosophical riddles. But knowledge 
used to be the goal of all institutes of 
higher education before these days of 

Drawing by Kovin Sartons 

universities as glorified trade schools. 
What has happened to the idea of a 

college where bearded men sat around 
in stuffed chairs, smoking pipes and 
engaging in deep, theoretical dis-
cussions? 

Believe it or not, those discussions 
still take place in the lounge at Max-
well, upstairs in the Hall of Languages 
and in the labs in Lyman. We just have 
to look a little harder for them. 

And when we do find one, we should 
not be afraid to join it. Ask questions— 
professors usually love to explain 
things; that's why they teach. Or start 
a deep discussion of your own: it's a 
great way to freak out fitiends. 

But we had better watch out. If we're 
not careful, we might learn something. 
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Lighting problems 
To the editor, 

During last semester's open forum 

in October, Chancellor Melvin A. 
Eggers was questioned about the 
shortage of lighting on the Quad (2 
spotlights) compared to the abun-
dance of lighting on Link Hall (8 
spotlights). Eggers' response was, "1 
hear you," and, he assured us that 
the lights would be turned on to 
illuminate the Quad "next week." 

Ithaabeen four months and "next 
week" hasneverarrived.Perhapshe 

did hear us, but he obviously did not 
listen tous. Hemayhaveconsulted a 
different calender than I did. 

It has become very clear to that 
the Syracuse University ad-
ministration feels that displaying 
Link Hall's architecture is much 
more important than considering 
human safety and security. 

Leslie J . Surprenant 
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Speaking up By Mark Vergari 
and Jenny Rudolph 

bo you think the administration is justifiecl in deciding to construct a bool<store annex 
on the lot of the proposed Sttjdent Union Building? 

Robbie Schenken Denise Brown Eric Heath 
Senior, pre-law.l think that it's very up 
to par with the administration in that 
for some reason they seem to be taking 
every opportunity to prevent the build-
ing of the Student Union Building. 

Sophomore, p s y c h o l o g y / r e l i g i o n . No. 
As it is, they already have enough 
space for the amount of books that they 
carry and don't carry. Tuition is going 
up and there will probably be fewer 
students attending SU, so the 
bookstore won't need room for more 
books. 

J u n i o r , m u s i c i n d u s t r y "Well, when 
they finally get a place to put the uraon 
building, some intelligent person 
decides to put something else in the 
same space. 

KathyMcManus 
J u n i o r , telecommunications No, I don't 
think they are justified at all. It just 
seems like another excuse for not put-
ting up a Student Union Building. 

Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company, one of ttie ttiree Interstate 
pipeline componies of Tennessee Gas Transmission which serve 
utiiily companies in 25 states, will Ise on campus soon to 
interview for summer positions at the plant facilities listed tjelow. 

If you liw near one of these plor^t locations, ond are 
interested In a good-paying summer |ob, please schedule an 
interview with Tennessee Gas Pipeline's rep»esentatlve. 

For more information, contact your placement office today, 

DATE ON CAMPUS: 

Monday, March 2ncl, 1981 
PLANT LOCATIONS: 

Clifton Springs 4 Syracuse, NY 
Coudersport, Wellsboro & Troy, PA 

howtoropea summer lob 
Tennessee Gas Pipeline 
Division ol Tenneco Inc 
P.O. Bo* 2S11, Houston, Texas 77001 

W« An An CquiI Opuomnllr Cmphfl M/f 

Title IX. 
Continued trom page one 

a total of eight tuition scholar-
ships, while the women's team 
has four tuition scholarships 
plus five full-rides (tuition, 
room and board). 

But, Walker said, men 
definitely have the advantage 
over women in terms of ob-
taining coaching positions. Of 
the six head women's coaches, 
three are men. 

"When you get a pool of 
people applying for a coaching 
position, the men have the ad-
vantage because women 
haven't had the opportunity to 
get the experience necessary to • 
coach," Walker said. 

"But things arebeginningto 
change," he said. "You're go-
ing to see a lot more women 
coaches 10 years from now. If 
women can perform at a cer-
tan level, they should be able 
to coach at that level." 

Assistant crew coach Debbie 
Quinn said .women coaches 
serve as effective role models 
for women athletes. 

'We've (women coaches) 
been there before and we know 
how far to push the women. I 
think a man would go a little 
bit lighter on them because 
they're 'only girls,'" she said. 

Quinn said she thinks men 
use coaching a women's team 
as "a stepping-stone to coach-
ing a man's team" and 
therefore do not try "to develop 
the team as far as it can go." 

But women's tennis coach 
Jesse Dwire said that he 
prefers coaching women 
because "they're easier to work 
with." Hesai4 "Women have 
more of a tendency to listen to 
advice, while men are more 
argumentative and think they ^ 
already know everything." -

Athletic conditions have im-
proved immensely since he 
started coaching three years 
ago, Dwire said. 

- He said this year the tennis 
team has four full-rides and 
four tuition scholarships, the 
national scholarship limit for 
tennis. Three years ago the 
program offered only four 
tuition scholarships, , 

The Carrier Dome hM also 
helped to improve athleticcon-
ditions. Before the Dome was 
binlt, both the men's and 
women's basketball t ^ s 
practiced in Manley. At the 
time, menhad priority overthe 
court, Jacobs said, 

"Each year we make 
significant steps and we aren't 
done yet," Soladay said. 

The d'rfl rights committee 
will complete its report in four 

, to eight, weeks. 
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The Daily Orange is looking for people 
to write editorial columns. 

If interested, call Patty or Jerry between 3 and 7 p.m. 
423-2127 

Committee slates brochure 
for release next semester 

By Bridget Maloney 

Although the Alcohol Policy 
Committee said in its October 
recommendat ions that 
students should be given a 
brochure explaining new 
alcohol guidelines, the cost of 
printing such a brochure is 
"prohibitive" said David 
Kohr, director of Residence 
Services. 

He said the printing would 
cost about $2,000 and that a 
brochure would not be dis-
tributed until next fall. 
Instead, a copy of the alcohol 
guidelines was sent to all dorm 
directors last Friday. The 
guidelines were completed in 
December. 

Dorm directors are res-
ponsible for informing 
students in the dorm of policy 
changes, Kohr said, adding 
that "most students are aware 
of the new policy." 

But Student Association 
President Kathy Pavelka said 
"99 percent of the students 
don't know about the 
changes." She said not in-
forming students of the altered 
policy in the same way they 
were informed of the original 
policy in the fall was a"double 
standard." 

Kohr said that the policy 

changes had been "well-
publicized in The Daily 
Orange." But Pavelka said, 
"for the Office of Residence 
Services to depend on The 
Daily Orange to let students 
know of its policies is 
negligent." 

The new policy requires in-
dividual dorm committees to 
determine the gathering size 
necessary to require register-
ing alcohol. Kohr said dorms 
started forming those com-
mittees this semester. 

For the final two weeks of 
last semester, Kohr said, dorm 
directors were responsible for 
interpreting which parties 
needed to be registered. 
Pavelka said because most 
students are not familiar with 
the changes in policy, a dorm 
director can enforce the old 
policy. 

"There are still students pay-
ing the $20 deposit because 
they don't know any better," 
Pavelka said. 

She stressed thatmostofthe 
old policy is now only a 
guideline, not an enforceable 
rule. However, the guideline 
for the amount of alcohol ap-
propri ate for a given number of 
students is still used by the 
dorm director in approving 
events, Pavelka said. 

FORT LAUDERDALE MIAMI BEACH DAYTONA BEACH 

$ 1 1 9 . $ 9 9 . $ 9 9 . 
All rates include lodging at deluxe ocean front hotels. 

All rates are subject to a $18.00 tax and service charge. 

$79.00 
^ D I S N E Y WORLD 

Round Trip EXCURSION 

O P T I O N A L : 
Transportation to M i a m i 

Ft. Lauderdale and 
Daytona is available 

Protestant clergyman 
supports Jewish cause 

0 FEB. 28-MAR. 7 • MAR. 7-MAR. 14 • MAR. 14-MAR. 21 
• MAR. 21-MAR. 28•MAR.28-APR.4» APR. 11-APR. IBS APR. 18-APR.25 

FOR FURTHER I N F O R M A T I O N A N D RESERVATIONS CALL: Usa Zaslow 423-7257 

TONIGHT! OLDIES 
By Request George Tonsant Spinning 

FREE ADMISSION 
HAPPY HOUR 9-10 

Thursday - An Encore Performance of the 

GENERIC COMICS. 

311 Waveriy Ave. 423-4516 

By Christine Casatelli 
Education about the 

problems of today's Jews is 
essential for the survival of the 
Jewish community, both here 
and abroad, said the Rev. John 
Stanley Grauel, crew member 
in 1947 of the Jewish refugee 
ship Exodus. 

Grauel, a Methodist 
clergyman who became in-
volved in the Jewish cause at 
the start of the Nazi 
persecutions, spoke to sup-
porters of the United Jewish 
Appeal at a fund-raising 
dinner in the Women's Build-

• ing Alumni Lounge Sunday. 

In 1947, Grauel was aboard 
the Exodus, helping to 
transport 4,554 Jewish 
refugees from European Nazi 
concentration camps to 
freedom in Palestine. The 
British navy spotted the ship 
breaking through its blockade 
near Palestine, and tried to 
stop an illegal landing in that 
country. The navy attacked 
the vessel killing three people 
and wounding many more, 
Grauel said. 

He related the raid to current 
Israeli problems explaining 
that throughout history the 
Jewish people have been 
persecuted. 

Grauel said, "the immediate 
problem today is the survival 
of Israel," noting the current 

Israeli-Arab conflicts as the 
threat. He said, "1 have been 
associated with the (Jewish) 
'problem' for a long time. 

"I have been lecturing for 35 
years on one subject — Israel 
in crisis," Grauel said, adding 
he never runs out of things to 
say about it. 

Grauel, wearing a red shirt 
and a large gold ring and 
chain, entertained the group 
with his wit while informing 
them of their responsibility, as 
Jews, to the state of Israel. 

"Jewish kids, but alsri 
American kids, generally have 
got to realize what's happen-
ing in the world and recommit 
themselves to a sense of 
brotherhood and democracy," 
Grauel said. 

He explained the need for the 
UJA campaign, .saying the 
world must be educated about 
current problems in Israel. 
"We can't let Israel stand by 
itself. We have to be there to 
support it," he said. 

'The fund-raising dinner was 
given by UJA for supporters 
who had pledged $25 or more 
during its 1980-81 Syracuse 
University campaign. Rabbi 
Milton Elefant, director of 
Hillel at SU, said Grauel was 
asked to speak because of "his 
very unusual and rich ex-
perience of Israel and his 
ability tp bring an impartial 
message to the students." 

wmm% 
2025 Teall Ave. 437-6030 

Buffalo Style Chickeii Wings 
special HitraductkHi offer 

50 Wings $6.9 & Reg. $7.50 
with coupon only. Quantity discounts available. 

Mild-1Vledium-Hot-"Red Hot" 
Call Now 
We deliver 

M«i-ni 11am-9pm WStDi llam-ZMn 
Fri11am-3Mn 
Sot 6pm-3m 
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Hill stresses responsibility to minorities 

By Kathy McNuity 
Editors note: This is the third i n a five-part series of 
interviews w i t h major decision-makers i n the 
Syracuse U n i v e r s i t y a d m i n i s t r a t i o n . 

He 8aid he does not have any power, only some "in-
fluence." Yet Robert Hill said he likes to think of 
himself and people supporting affirmative action as 
the "conscience of the University." 

Hill, vice president and special assistant to the 
chancellor for affirmative action, clad in a gray tweed 
jacket, white sweater and gray tie, settled into the 
brown chair behind his desk and summed up his res-
ponsibihties. 

"After all the grand plans are laid, we say, 'what's 
it mean to blacks and women?' " Hill said. "I call it 
the four Ps: poUcies, practices, procedures and 
programs." 

Hill said one of his responsibilities is to advise the 
chancellor in determining the role of women and 
minorities in projects such as the Carrier Dome. He 
said he was concerned with whether women's 
athletics would use the faciUty and whether 
minority corporations would receive contracts. 

"Almost in an iconoclastic way, I remind people of 
their responsibility to be gender-neutral in their 
outlook and res^nsive to minority groups," he said. 

The number of women and minorities among 
Syracuse University administrators, staff and 
faculty is another concern of Hill's. All departments 

^ I t f e c e 
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Robert Hill, assistant tothechancellorforafflmiativeaction, says 
universities should concentrate on minority student problems. 

Photo by G109 Imier 

perspectives 

and schools have hiring goals for these groups, but 
the gods are not always met, he said. 

"I'm comfortable with the number of women ad-
ministrators we have," Hill said. "Since I've been 
here, women have made giant strides. They have a 
solid toe-hold in decision-making positions. We've got 
two women deans, but we still need to have minority 
deans." , 

Hill said, if departments don't meethiringgoals, 1 
lean on them a little bit. Since I approve their selec-
tion process, if they've been behaving badly, 111 say 
'you must include among the finalists for this 
position at least one minority,' " he said. 

Hill insists his approach is reasonable. He sat 
forward, slapped his palms on the desktop and raised 
his voice as he spoke of hiring. 

"I'm saying reach out to the minorities, reach out to 
the women. Get as many as possible in your pn-
didate pool and may the best m p win. We don't beat 
anybody over the head," he said. 

Hill, now in his mid-thirties, joined the SU ad-
ministration after three years at Fairleigh Dickinson 

University as their director of affirmative action. His 
administrative career began at his alma mater. City 
University of New York's Manhattan Community 
College. 

Activist 

"I was asked to join the administration since I was 
raising hell anyway," he said, starting to smile. Gaz-
ing out the window, he propped a foot on the edge of 
his desk and reminisced. 

Hill said he organized a black faculty and staff as-
sociation at MCC to fight a predominantly white ad-
ministration. 

"We thought we should press for a black president. 
Hill said. "We did, and we got it." 

The previous MCC president. Hill added, had 
resigned in the midst of the campus unrest which 
followed the Kent State University student deaths. 

"We planned and plotted," Hill said. "I was an ac-
tivist, but not in the militant or civil disobedience 
sense. I didn't go to any demonstrations. I was ap-
palled at the actions of some of my peers. I didn't feel 
it was good for them. I believed in orchestrating 
quietly and persistently for change." 

Hill explained that the activism of the period made 
higher education institutions different than what 
they were 10 years ago. 

"All those groups were joined through federal 
regulations," Hill said. He said that Federal Ex-
ecutive Order 11246 and Title IX of the Education Act 
of 1972 now serve as the basis for affirmative action 
programs by granting equal opportunity to 
minorities and women in hiring and admissions 
policies. 

Student concerns 

Now that women and minorities have made strides 
in faculty and administrative positions at univer-
sities, Hill said, emphasis should be placed on 
minority students problems. 

"This is the era of the student; the next decade," 
Hill said, adding he would like to see the concen-
trations of women and minority students spread to 
diverse fields. 

"I'd like to see women move into the professional 
schools more — engineering, architecture, law, 
especially on the graduate levd," Hall said. "Across 
the board though, I'd like to see more minorities and 
faculty here." 

Hill said he recently recommended establishment 
of a task force on minority student issues to the 
chancellor to achieve his student-related goals. The 
attrition rate of minority students at SU will be its 
first subject of study. 

While Hill said he is pleased with the progress be-
ing made here and at other academic institutions, he 
still has concerns. 

"Discrimination is v e r y American.There'ssometh-
ing about our system that always creates an under-
class," he said. 

While 10 years ago Hill's group at MCC hoped to 
"put ourselves out of business" by ending dis-
crimination, he said he has since changed his views. 

"I don't think, if our grandchildren were in this 
business, they would work themselves out of 
business," Hill said. 

Tomorrow: Michael 0. Sawyer, executive assistant to 
the chancellor. 
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RESGVE fflSSION TOW THRIFT STORES 
I MILITARY CLOTHES ON SALE at the E. Genesee Store 

This Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
are BARGAIN DAYS in all our stores. 

umsSSSliSMKK 
c a c=» t=s C 3 

HANGING CLOTHES - Vi price 

FURNITURE • Va off 

RECORES - 25' 

SHOES - 50' 

427 Franklin St. 
543 E. Genesee St. 
2611 S. Salina 
2363 James St. 
216 W. Genesee 
1101 S. Salina 
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COUroN GOOD FOR 
FREE GAME 

PAC MAC 
GOOD TODAY 
WEDNESDAY 2/18 
2-5 p.m. only 
one coupon per customer 

SU worker accepts adjournment 

C O N T A Q LENSES • EYE GLASSES 
o c i r r i Q i J i : m c . 

612 UNIVERSITY AVE. 
CORNER OF ADAMS ST. 

Hours- SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13210 
9 A M - S P M _ 
M O N . - F R I . 475-0186 

By Johanna Gelb 
Following the arrest of 12 protesters at the 

Knolls Atomic Power Laboratories in Nis-
kayuna, N.Y., four people were found guilty of 
trespassing and charges against eight o t e s , 
induding a Syracuse University employee, 
were adjourned in pre-trial motions. 

Kath Buffington, an SU employee, accept^ 
the motion of adjoumament contemplating dis-
missal of the charge. According to Buffington, 
the charges will be dropped if no other offense 
are commited within a six-month period. 

Those found guilty will be sentenced on Feb. 

26, They face a maximum penalty of ISdays in 

jail and a $250 fine. 

Buffington said, "We were trying to show our 

disli ke for the (Trident) program in a nonviolent 

way." 

The Trident program consist of submarine-

launched ballistic missiles, and wiU be com-
post of a new fleet of submarines and a com-
munications system. This program is being im-
plemented at Niskayuna. 

Knolls is a laboratory complex in charge of 
the research and development of nuclear reac-
tors for the U.S. Naval nuclear propulsion 
system. 

Thel2participant3intheJan.26protestwere 

removed from the laboratory's premises after 25 

minutes of non-cooperation. 

During the incident, the protesters dis-

tributed leaflets entitled "Who Will Take Res-

ponsibility for Nuclear Genocide?" The leaflet 

presented reasons for stopping the Tndent 

for a nuclear war is an activity 

which accepts the necessity of being ready and 

willing to incinerate and destroy most human 

beings," the pamphlet said. 

Speaker justifies violence 

S K I T O m 
T O 

mm M o v i ^ A i N 
$ 8 / h e a c l r o i m d t r i p 

( 6 p e r s o n s ) 

C a l h G a y l e T h o m p » o n 

i sa i i v i 

By Joanne Waters 
Nonviolence is important as 

a way of Hfe, but often violence 
is necessary to promote social 
change, the Rev. John D. 
Jones said Monday. 

Jones, a member of the 
Syracuse-Onondaga Chapter 
of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
People spoke at a Monday 
Munchies lecture in Hendricks 
Chapel. 

Although Jones spoke in 
favor of nonviolence, he said 
he "could justify violence for 
racial and ethnic ends." 

"Although 1 would not ad-
vocate it, 1 would not oppose 
violence unle.ss it was absolute 

murder," he said. 

He added there are "those 
forces who will only listen to 
the appeals of nonviolent 
demonstrators when they are 
threatened with violence." 

He cited the civil rights 
movement of the 1960s, saying 
that many people believe that 
Martin Luther King would not 
have been as successful if it 
were not for the presence of 
Malcolm X, who advocated 
violence in bringing about 
sodal reform. But Jonesadded 
that he "always admired Mar-
tin Luther King from a dis-
tance." 

The credibility of nonviolent 
demonstrations for civil rights 

n portlolios 
0 Brushes 

• Cemen t ' " 

LUEPRISI-m l B l " " u h 

SYRACUSE 
BLUEPRINT ca,iNc. 

825 East Genesee Street • 476 -4084 
O p e n Monday-Fr iday 8 -5 
O p e n Saturdays 9 - 3 ( S T O R E O N L Y ) 
Student Charge Accounts Available. 

had been very low ever since 
the 1940s, Jones said. 

He dted a planned non-
violent march on Washington, 
which was called off after 
President Harry S. Truman 
promised to meet the 
demonstrators demands. 
When Truman reneged on his 
promises, the future of non-
violent demonstrations wasjn 
question, Jones said. He 
added, "you don't have to be 
passive just because you are 
nonviolent." 

Using an analogy of water 
dripping on a stone, Jones said 
as water wears away a stone, 
nonviolence wears away the 
resistence of those it opposes. 

New music group 
sponsors concert 
by jazz quartet 

The Muhal Richard Abrams 
Quartet will perform Friday, 
Feb. 27 in a contemporary jazz 
concert sponsored by the 
Society for New Music. The 

j concert is scheduled for 8:30 
p.m. in Nottingham High 
School Auditorium. The 
following day at 10 a.m., the 
quartet will hold a workshop at 
Nottingham for area music 
students. 

Abrams has won critical ac-
claim throughout the country 
as teth pianist and composer. > 
A rec»nt cover story on jazz in 
Newsweek magazine des-
cribed Abrams as a 
"marvelously fluent pianist" 
whose music "picks up the 
cacaphonous street noises, the 
poetic spirit and burbling 
rhythm of black urban life." 

A co-founder of the As-
sociation for the Advancement 
of Creative Musicians, a 
Chicago-based organization 
committed to training black 
musicians in traditional as 
well as new techniques and 
structural ideas, Abtams has 
found inspiration in several 
great jazz musicians of the 
past. Scott Joplin, Eubie 
Blake, Eats Waller and Teddy 
Wilson figure among the 
predecessors who have had 
some influence on his work. He 
has played and/or recorded 
with such noted musicians as 
Woody Shaw, Anthony Brax-
ton and Dexter Gordon. 

"ncketa for the concejt and 
workshop will be available at 
Onondaga Music, 412 South 
Clinton Street or at the door. 

/ 
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Universe wanderer to open 
psychic center in Syracuse 

99C SALE! 
Buy any foot-long sandwich and get 

a sandwich of comparable value for 99C. 

offer good w i t h ^ coupon until 3 / 2 / 8 1 . 1 

By Nayda Rondon 
Gloria Doyle claims to have 

lived three and a half million 
years in this universe-one 
million on Jupiter, and on 
Venus. 

A self-proclaimed psychic, 
Doyle will be opening Univer-
sarius, a spiritual center, in 
downtown Syracuse in the 
Roma building. Classes in cos-
mic law, healing and hypnosis 
will be taught there. 

She sat in a booth at Hungry 
Charlie's and calmly ignored 
the'curious glance of a girl sit-
ting nearby, as she talked 
about her past lives. 

"In Venus they don't have 
bodies, but they have light 
boies they can use to manifest 
themselves in," Doyle said. "A 
lot of them walk among us, try-
ing to help." , 

She spoke of a federation of 
planets, "made up of 
volunteers" that "maintains 
the atmosphere around us." 

Doyle leaned back and 
sighed. "Most people would 
think I'm crazy," she said. 
"They just don't understand.̂  

Doyle is used to people's 
skepticism, but she refuses to 
let it stop her. Her failh in 
Jesus Christ and a sense of 
purpse helps her to deal with 
the'dbstacles. 

Doyle said she has been en-
trusted vrith the task of help-
ing people achieve spiritual 
awareness and growth. 

"I tell people, I'm no 
different than you sre. I'm just 
more aware of my facilities, 
she said. "Everyone uses five 
senses; I use my sixth sense, 

"Nothing's supernatural if 
you know the answer," Doyle 
said. "I know and understand 
this world. It's like walkmg 
wi th one foot here and one foot 
in the spiritual realm, and 
believe me, it's hard to stay 

Doyle paused and exhaled 
smoke from her 10th cigare te 
in an hour and a half. As the 
smoke cleared, it gradually 
revealed a thin, ordinary joce 
framed by short, while hair. 

"My body is my temple, f M 
kingdom of heaven is within, 

she said, touching herchest. i 
have raised my consciousness 
to be able to go within myselt 
and find the answers." 

Doyle spoke with 

Photo by Oi»i» KulpliaU 

Gloria Doyle 

'Most people would 
think I'm crazy/ 

smoothness and tranquility. 
Her conversation topics 
ranged from her five 
grandchildren to her healing 
powers, and from rein-
carnation to possession. 

Doyle said many people, 
especially the young, arc mak-
ing themselves increasingly 
susceptible to possession by 
what she calls "unevolved 
spirits" through the use of 
drugs and liquors. She said it is 

her job to rid them of these 
harmful spirits. 

In the meantime, Doyle 

concentrates on spreading the 
word She lectures and heals at 
psychic fairs, spoke at Shaw 
Hall last fall and has been a 
guest on WAER-FM88's 
"Coffee Break." She also has 
been on the local talk show, 
"Open Line." 

"There are many people that, 
are willing to listen," Doyle 
said. "If they show the least 
interest, I'll spend hours with 
them. My main objective is to 
make people aware that the 
knowledge is here and 
available to them." 

SALES 
Career oppty with major financial planning 
company attractively based mid-NYC. Offers 
intensified training in sales leading to sales 
management. No prior experience necessary. 
We will train you. Offers salary plus incen-
tives and fine company benefits. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer. For personal inter-
view send resume in confidence to: 

Maria Alioto 
CIRCLE FINANCIAL SERVICES 

405 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10174 

HEY-HAVE U HERD 
ABOUT 

Below Brewster-Boland Hall 
Beer-Soda w d 
Party Supples. 

FULL LINE of , 
Fam Fresh Pmduce i 
Fresh MEATS and | 
groceries { 

Prices U W A N T 
and Variety 

U NEED. 
OPEN dam-Spm 
— 6 D A Y S — 
"Never on Sunday" 

47M725 

ICE CUBES 
A N D BEER 

BALLS. 
Discounts on 
Cases of Beer 

and Soda. 
D'nctions: 

Out Brewster 
toward cafeteria 

- Take stairs 
to lower level to 
ABDO'S MARKET 

W BBHm 
UqU0RS9UAKB 

At Erie Blvd. 
icftoBiHsBd' 

446-8181 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

COKE 
6 pack ^ 16oz. 

+ DEPOSIT 

GENESEE 
BEER,CREAM ALE 

& UGHT 

12 0Z.N.R. $ 1 3 9 
6 pack 

W BBHm 
UqU0RS9UAKB 

At Erie Blvd. 
icftoBiHsBd' 

446-8181 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

HOT PEPPER 
CHEESE 

SHARP ITAUAN 
PROVOLONE 

m 
MOOSEHEAD 

CANADIAN BEER 
M I S 

6 pack . 
12OZ.N.R.'S 

$ l l ^ s e o f 2 4 

\ 

BANANA CHIPS , MOOSEHEAD 
CANADIAN BEER 

M I S 
6 pack . 

12OZ.N.R.'S 

$ l l ^ s e o f 2 4 

VIEMMgLr BLEND COFFEE 
CHOGOUTE CORDIALS 

SVARfEHES 
(Reg. $2.39/ 

1/2 lb,) 

Successful Careers 
Don't Just Happen 

At the Institute for Paralegal Training we have prepared 
over 4,000 college graduates for careers in law, business and 
finance. After just three months of Intensive training, we will 
place you in a stimulating and challenging position that offers 
professional growth and expanding career opportunities. As 
a Legal Assistant you will do work traditionally performed by 
attorneys and other professionals In law firms, corporations, 
banks, government agencies and insurance companies. 
Furthermore, you will earn graduate credit towards a Master 
of Arts in Legal Studies through Antloch School of Law for all 
course work completed at The Institute. 

We are regarded as the nation's finest and most prestig-
ious program for training legal specialists for law firms, 
business and finance. But, as important as our academic 
quality Is our placement result. The Institute's placement 
sewlcewi l l f lndyouajoblnthecl tyofyourchoice. l fnot.youwi l l 
be eligible for a substantial tuition refund. 

If you are a senior In high academic standing and looking 
for the most practical way to begin your career, contact your 
Racement Office for an Interview with our representative. 

, Wewllivisltyourcampuson: APRIL 2,1981 

The 
Instttuts 

for 
Paralegal 
Training 

235 South 17111 street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 191M 
(215) 732-6600 

lOpenMbyPaia'Usal.lncI 

Approved by The American Bar Association 
Programs Earn Full Credit Toward M, A. In Legal Studies 
through Antloch School of Lavir. 
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DISCOVER THE RINGS. 

, YELIjOW • 
UUSTRIUM 

New, Space-age alloy 
that looks as good as gold, 
wears as good as gold, costs about half as much. 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Save $10 
off the regular price. (Offer valid through February 27 
ONLY.) 

Yeliow Lustrium rings by Josten's available daily 
at your bookstore. 

(J 

Sorenson Jewelers 
729 S. Crouse Avenue 
Syracuse, NY 13210 

Here, there & everywhere 
Today 

Judo Club. 710 9 p.m., ArchboM 
Gym. Beginners welcome. Call 
Chester at 472-2545. 

AIAA meeting, 6;45 p.m. Boeing 
presentation, 7p.m.,Room365Unls. 
423-2700. 

15 Society, 7:30 p.m.. Room 152 
Unk. 472-2543. 

SU Karate Club, 6 p.m.. Dance 
Studio of the Women's BIdg. 

Spoken Celebration of Holy Com-
munion, 5 p.m.. Small Chapel of 
Hendricks. Sponsored by Lutheran 
Campus Ministry. 

Memorial Service for Dr. Janet 
Golden, assoc. prof, in the khool of 
social work, 3 p.m., Hendricks 
Chapal. • 

Aikido Club, 7:30 p.m.. Room 112 
Women's BIdg. All welcome. 

University Group of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 8:30 p.m.. Ski Lodge, or 
call 422-1802. 

Architecture Lecture; Helmut 
Jahn on "Archi tecture as 
Synthesis," 8 p.m., 117 Lyman Hall 

Catholic Mass, noon and 4:05 
p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 

Pre-marriage class, 7 to 10 p.m., 
Newman Center. Topic: Rights and 
Duties of Marriage. Instructor; 
Father Charles. 

Hillel Lunch, 11:45 a.m., Hillel 
Lounge of Hendricks. Rabbi Charles 
Sherman on "The future of the 
American Jewish Community." All 
welcome. 

WAER's Colfeebreak, 11 a.m. 
. Fred Parra from the Plaza Extended 

Care Services. 
Collega Life presents Ron 

Ralston, 8 and 9:30 p.m., Newhouse 
Lounge. 

Graduate Writing Program 4 ; i s 
p.m.. Newhouse- Lounge. Kent 
Nussey, Bd)by Copeland and David 
Wade. All welcome. 

UUTV presents "Brand-X" at 9:30 
on channels 2 and 7 of dorm TVs. 

Toraonow 
SU KarataClub, 6 to 7 p.m.. Dance 

Studio of the Women's BIdg. 
Wwnen's lacrosse club interest 

meeting, 4 p.m.. Board Room of the 
Women's BIdg. All welcome. 

• Isreal Anion Group meeting, 8 
p.m.. Noble Room of Hendricks. 
Come discover Isreal, 

SU Chess Club, 7 p.m .. Room 313 
HL. Call Gary at 474-1244. 

H e n d r i c k s C h a p e l 
Interdenominational Protestant 
Communion, noon. Small Chapal. 
423-2901, 

Heading East tho . minority 
oriented public affairs show, 9 p.m., 
onWAER-FMK. 

Overeatara Anonymous, 8 p.m., 
Grace Episcopal Church, corner of 
Madison Street and University 
Avenue. All welcome. 

latin Amecican Agenda, noon. 
North Conference Room, Student 
Center. All welcome, bring bag lun-
ch. 

Retailing Assn. presents Bur-
dine's, 8:30 p.m.. Maxwell Founders 
Room. All seniors and under-
classmen welcome. 

Ad Club, 4:30 p.m., Newhouse 
Lounge. All welcome. 

Attention PIR lajors—American 
Society for . Personnel Ad-
ministration, 4:15 p.m.. Room 106 
Slocum. 

Alpha EpWIon Delta, national 
pre-med honorary, 7:30 p.m.. Room 
114Lyman. All members welcome. 

Notices 
Newhouse Peer Advising ap-

plicalions can be picked up in the 
Dean's office or 380 NCCII until Feb. 
18. . 

Education Placement if offeririg 
seminars on resume develoomeht 
and interviewing skills. Sign up 
before Feb. 18. Call 423-4759. 

Juniors, Seniors, sign up now lor 
graduate school workshops, at 
Placement Services, 123 College PI. 

Tho Deadlinefor AdClublettersof 
intent for executive positions has 
been extended to Feb. 19. Bring 
letters to officeor call Sandy at 423-
6125. 

Human development peer adviser 
api^ications available in 314 Slocum 
until Feb. 20. 

Letters of intent for all SAS 
Positions are due by Feb. 20 at 203 
Marshall St. 

Seniors, last chance to sign up to 
have pictures taken for 1981 Onon-dagan, until Feb. 20atUUTVstudios, 
Watson Theatre. 

SU Health Center is offering a 
consultation group on alcohol abuse 
Contact the counseling center at 
423-4715. 

Internationai Students interested 
in cross-country skiing, call ISO for 
details. 
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Classified ads 

For sale 
Full Line NEXXUS Products. 
ORANGE TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 
727 S. Crouse Ave., Next to S.U. Post 
OHice.-475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD -
WRANGLER CORDUROYS OR 
DENIM JEANS SI2.98, S.U. T-
SHIRTS - $5.98 value now $3.93, 
PREWASHED DENIM JEANS 
SI 5.00, IVY HAa, 738 S. CROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. 

JACK DANIELS T-Shirts $4.00. 
TOPS TO PLEASE, 177 Marshall St. 
Next to Pet Shop. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PEZA 
and 11 dlKaf em HOTsubs and lots of 
moaarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DEUVER Sun.-Thurs. 5-2 8.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 6-3 a.m. 472-6075. No 
problem. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
plaa, beer 5 pm-closlng. Fast Break 
Deli Westcott 475-5195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify -
low pavments. 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St. near campus. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LPs. 45'sl 25,000 usedt 
records 'In stock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. Crouse (across 
from RedBarnanddownsiairs.)472-
3235,11-6 Mon.-Sat. 

WINGS WINGS WINGS. Bullalo 
style chicken wings delivered hot 
and spicy by Ventura's Wings and 
Things. Call now, 437-6030, 2025 
Teal! Ave. 

FISH SANDWICHES AND DINNERS, 
Buy, get 2nd price. You Must Men-
tion This Ad FISHDOME, 120 Julian 
Plaia 446-5295. 

1973 Chevy Impala {and everything 
that goes with it). Must selll Call 
478-9015, After 9. 

TYPING TABLES - Very sturdy, will 
hold 200 lbs. Only two left. S20.00 
each. 474-7981. 

4 GRATEFUL DEAD tickets needed 
badly for the liflarch 13 Utica concert. 
Will pay good prices. Call Hariy 423-
6685 Anytime 

Jobs available full and part time car 
and phone necessary. Call 487-
5420, leave message. 

For rent 

182-BGL,Happy1 year anniversary. 
This first year has been the start of a 
whole new life. I COULDN'T BE HAP-
f^ERI I've been waiting a long time „ 
for thisdaytocome-lefsmakeitthe b C r V I C C S 
best yet. Thanks for all the love we 
share, now and forever. Here comes 
the Mariott, what a celebrationi 
Looking forward to a great Spring, 
ncemelfy. I LOVE YOU, MMKKG 

I don't know about you, but I miss 
Tildeel 

Private Driving Lessons. Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes, ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY. 476-3995. 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Bedroom — All Utilities Paid - Pets 
OKI Come to my office. 2017 E. 
Genesee. 474-5558. 

Ivy Ridge Apts. 1 & 2 bdrm. apts. — 
convenient location, from S2B0.00 
includes all utilities — 478-4600. 

Studio Apts. and 6,5,4,3,2,1, bed-
room apts. Spacious, clean, secure, 
furnished, laundry, parking, very 
close to campus. Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 685-3233 or 479-5192, 

Two Bedroom avai lable 
immediately, off Westcott, Security 
deposit. Lease. No pels. 422-0709. 

Personals 

Ann, Here's to J. T., a nice Jewish 
Boy, and aheawy snowfall. Happy 21. 
Love ya, Jillykins. 

To a very special tough kid up in the 
boojidocks -1 have olten heard that 
it's not the quantity of limes, but the 
quality. I believe that now. I look 
forward to many more foreign, 
security, snow-filled nites. Thanks 
for making my 18lh so outrageous. I 
Love Ya, Love, your Jappy Blind 
Date. 

Eubalaena glacialis, you are the 
"right" one for me. All my love, 
Caperea Marginata. 

Wanted 

i 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. America, Aus-
tralia, Asia All fiekJs S55-S1200 
monthly. Sightseeing. Free Info. 
Write UC Box 52-NY 30 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 

SUMMER RAFTING JOBSI $1,200-
$3,6001 Training providedl Grand 
Canyon, Hawaii, Africa. Sand 66.95 
for application. Information, Guide to 
Whitewater, (• free job guide to Lake 
Tahoe, CA) 125 Box 60129. Sac-
ramento, CA 95860. 

CRUISES-CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, 
SAIUNG EXPENDITIONSI Needed: 
Sports Instructors, Office Personnel, 
Counselors, Europe, Carribean, 
Worldwidel Summer. Career. Send 
$5.95 • $1 handling for AP-
PLICATION, OPENINGS, GUIDE to 
CHUISEWORLD 125, Box 60129, 
Sacramento, CA 95860. 

Counselors: Adirondack Boys' 
Camp; Th weeks, S600-$700; 
Campctaft,, Sailing, Swimming 
(WSI|, Canoeing, Trip Leader, Ar-
chery, Orienteering, Sports, Office 
Manager (Typing), Driver, Tennis; 39 
MillValloyRo3d,Pittsford,NewYotk 
14534. , 

Roommatefs) wanted. 4 Bedroom 
house near WestcotL 3 Living 
rooms, 3 garages, washer, large kit-
chen, Cable T.V., garden S90 * 
u^ilitie5.475-8165. 

MARKETING DEMONSTRATORS 
Neededlmmediatelytogiveout sam-
ples and coupons. Must be neat in 
apperance, have car, and phone. 
Must be able to work Fridays and 
Saturdays Irom 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Call 422-2264 or apply In person 
between 8 A.M. and 12 noon or 3 
P.M. and 6 P.M. at personnel pool, 
843 North Sollna Street. 

HELPII need James Taylor tickets. 
Call Mark at x-2956 in room 310. 

Fill out your OUAUTY OF LIFE 
SURVEY todavlll 

To our neighbors, Chris, Teddy, and 
Demetris, Here's to a wild Spring on 
our balconies . . . . complete with 
STEREOPHONIC SOUNDI We're 
psychedll Mary. Lofi and Sharon. 

Ot»a -The delivery mari got lost,and 
the flower too, but loving you is so 
easy Saying so today only adds tothe 
fooling. Happy Late Lover's Day. ?????? 

To the Greek Freak, on the Ridge, 
Would you take time to let me know 
how you are da ng. The West Indian 
with a taste for Buffalo wings. 

JTH1 For One Day Onlyl Happy Bir-
thday to a terrific friend. I promise 
not to give you a hard time about 
your eating habits, but for one day 
onlyl You were right. I only win 97% 
of tlie time, not 99% - JT«2. 

K M C V - Thanks lor the best Valen-
tine's Day everl I'll Always 
remember tickle lights and whatnotl 
Love always. Your Valentine. P.S. 
This ad is funny if you read it fasti 

Hey BOO BOO -1 Love My Baby And 
Wish You the Happiest Birthday 
Ever. You're the Best. I LOVE You. 
Billy 

JAMES, To start, the (lipped things. I 
want you to know that I care very 
much. I'm looking forward to making 
many happy memories. Thanks for 
the recent ones. Soooo. Love from 
ME 

MICHELE and JOHN, 
Congratulations and best wishes. 
One year down, and many happy 
years to come, starting with this 
weekend. ENJOY. Lovetoa beautiful 
couple, DARLENE. 

Porry — Lori's wearing a grass-skirt 
Sunday toBuggsy's Beach Party. Br-
ing Ellen and her sundress. JJF. 

To our other halves at Delt: It 
wouldn't have been a whole party 
without youl Let's do it again some 
other lucky Fridayl Love; The Sisters 
and Pledges of Chi Omega. 

Jillo: Be prepared, "Purple Pas-
sionate Person," you asked for 
imagination and you'll get iti LITTLE, 
LITTLE surprise, ha, ha, hal Happy 
21st Birthday - We love you. Mom 
and the Kids. 

DEAR J ia , HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY 
- ALL MY LOVE TODAY AND EVERY 
DAY. ILY JR. PS, - YOU'RE THE 
BESTI 

Dear Biff - Get psychedll Here's your 
first personal, 1 highly recommend 
BIFF INC ESCORT SERVICE, signed 
- A satisfied customer, P.S, -
Remember to order early for fringe 
benefits! 

To the girls of Marion 2 - Thanks for 
the use of your showers. The Dirty 
Disk players from Marion 1 

MMKKG, Today makes it one lull 
year of joyous living. Words can't be 
written to express my love for you, 
Vl/e've done and seen so much, 
laughed and played, wined and 
dined. Watched a pink ball pop out of 
the ocean, and atepizza on B.C.'s 50 
yard line. Camped out. Camped in, 
andeverYthinginbetween.365days 
of the highest high imaginable. I 
hope we never come down from 
above the clouds v»here our eyes sea 
so clearly into each other's hearts. I 
love you more than ever. My love 
forever, Happy Anniversary, 182 
BGL 

Hey CRAB, Happy 1st? Let's keep it 
going YASGDC ILYFE because 
YASTM Love, SSTY. P.S. - LHS 

CLAIRE We've read your stuff. 
Some cake with good water should 
helpl Happy 19th. MCS 

HONEY, How do I begin to tell you 
what the past 5 months have meant 
to me? Each time we're together, my 
feelings grow stronger about the 
special relationship we have 
together. I know there are many 
times when we'd like to be together 
that our hectic lives won't permit, 
but I leel it's because of this that 
makes each moment we are 
together one to cherish. The 
relationship we have is unique • not 
one ol ties and commitments but of a 
mutual respect and admiration. 
You're a beautiful person, one who's 
made me happier than I've ever 
been. I want to thank you lor the past 
5 months, but mostly (or being the 
special person you are to met Love 
always, your BOSTON PREP 

Ektachrome slides processed daily. 
20 e«p. • S2.75.36 exp. • S4.25 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park St. 

TYPING: IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Typing. IBM Electronic 75. Campus 
area 424-1882, if no ans., 469-
6203. 

Typing. Theses, dissertations, 
papers, charts, resumes, manus-
cripts Word Processing Equipment. 
85C/ds Rome 339-4567 Diane. 

Help us serve you better... Fill out 
your OUAUTY OF LIFE SUflVEY 
Today 

Miscellaneous 
The QUALITY OF LIFE SURVEY 
Helps to serve you better. Fill yours 
out today. 

University Union 
Cinema Three 

TOMGHT 
Academy Award Winner 

for Best Foreign Documentary 

THE TIN DRUM 
GiffotdAud, 7 & 9:30 $1.60 

SKIERS—Our last weekend trip Is to 
Stowe Feb. 27 -1. Limited space, so 
sign up sooni $25deposit to sign up. 
More info, at Suski Office Wed.-Fri. 
11-3 p.m., X-3522 or call Mike at 
425-0811. 

Mel - It that was a proposal (or a date, 
I'd love to go to BUGGSY'S 
EXTRAVAGANZA with you. Since 
you are the last of the big spenders, 
the $B ticket for a (ull night o( dan-
cing drinking, and hors douvres 
should be no problem, right? I'll be 
ready and waiting on March 24th, 
Love, Henrietta 

Lost & found 
LOST: Apollo Keychain with letter G 
& 4 keys attached. REWARD. Call 
Greg 475-6634 

Found, corner o( Comstock and 
University 2/13/81 Glasses, case 
comb Call 471-5237 ask (or Phil or 
Rich ader 6. 

FOUND: Walch morning of FEb. 10, 
near southwest exit o( Physics 
Building, Call Jim x-3088. 

Found: Ladies'gold watch inlront o( 
the S,U,B, 2/7, Call to identity, 
Rhonda 474-9198, 

^ ^ ^ P». UpMlsfl rr«t«tR«, 

Unmrrttii ol nochttitr 

THE DAYTON A BEACH RAFFLE 
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r i C K H T S ON S,\LK NOW X T 

SPKCTK l M S I NDKIKS 

M AMA and 
Beta Alpha Psi 

.̂ /MfSjC^N , /vi/<RKETiNG prosents 
/ l$OCi/1ION 

A Night Of 
TENNIS, 

RAQUETBALL 
& PARTYING 

Sat. Feb. 21sf 
from 8 0 0 - 1 0 0 
DeWitt Clubhouse-Wldewater Pkwy. 

$4 members $4.50 non-members 
$2.50 just partyers 

buy tickets and sign up for 
court time NOW- Wed-thru Fri. in 

the basement of Siocum 
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Referees grab SU's 
Big East hopes, 88-78 

By Bob Hill before the officials let the game get out 

In a eame marred by controversial of hand, 
officiating, the Villanova Wildcats "Danny just stood there and they 
defeated Syracuse, 88-78, at the Pales- called four or five fouls on him while 
tra in Philadelphia before 8,378 fans. Pinone pushed and shoved the entire 

The loss drops Syracuse University game." Boeheim said. They }ust took 
to 5-6 in the Big East conference (14-9 the game away from us. 
overall), virtually eUminating all hopes No matter what happened dumg the 
of a Big East regular-season title. courseofplay,SUsufferedanotherloss 
Villanova University upped its record in an a ong Ime of games it should 
to7-5intheconferenceandl5-8overall. have won this season. 

SU was whistled for 19 fouls in a It happened at the firs VillaMva 
second half that saw Eddie Moss, Gene contest at Syracuse, at Boston t o lege 
S n and most importantly, Dan at St. Bonaventure Universi y at to 
Schayes foul out. Villanova wentto the week's University of Connecticutgame 
foulUne29timesinthelast20minutes. and again last night. 

"The refs out-and-out took the game For head coach Rollie Massimino s 
from us," said SU Coach Jim Boeheim. Wildcats, the victory no matter how 
"I'vebeencoachingatSyracuseforfive tainted, put them back m ihe fight for 
years and I've never seen a game called the Big East regular-season title, 
this bad" Villanova was led by point guard 

SU was ledbv Big East Playerof the Stewart Granger (24 points, 8;9 shoot-
Week Schayes, who scored 24 points ing from the floor and five assists) and 
and grabbed 14 rebounds before foul- substituteMikeMulquinU.ipointsand 
ing out on a questionable call by of- eight rebounds). Star forward Alex 
ficial Larry Hill with 3:34 remaining in Bradley (injured in Villanova s first 

the game. 
With the score tied at 70, Moss lofted 

a pass to Schayes underneath. Ac-
cording to Hill. Schayes fouled 
Villanova center John Pinone. Pinone 
(18 points) then sank two free throws to 
begin a Villanova streak of 12-straight 
free throws as the game turned from a 
nail-biter to a nightmare for the 
Orangemen. 

"I went after the ball with two 
hands," Schayes said, referring to his 
fifth foul. "1 had nothing left to hit him 
(Pinone) with." 

"There was no contact on the play at 
all," Boeheim said. "Our kids just 
didn't know what to do. We had no 
chance to win," Boeheim said. "The of-
ficials gave us no chance to win." 

Until Schayes fouled out, the lead 
had changed hands 15 times. SU 
jumped out to a 10-2 lead to start the 
game, but Villanova came back with a 
1 0 - 4 spurt of its own. From then on, it 
was a seesaw game. 

Schayes was brilliant in the first 
half, grabbing seven rebounds and 
scoring 16 points, 12 of them on free 
throws. 

Marty Headd (14 points) and U o 
Rautins (12 points and five rebounds) 
teamed with Schayes early in the 
second half to keep SU in the contest. 

meeting of the year) scored 10 points 

and grabbed six rebounds, many com-

ing in the last few minutes. 

Frustrated was the only applicable 

word for the Orangemen after the 

game. Schayes sat alone on the bench, 

staring at the ceiling only moments 

after his father, NBA Hall-of-Famer 

Dolph, had allegedly attacked Hill and 

was subdued by police. 

"They blew the whistle on every play 

and put them on the line 29 times in the 

second half," Boeheim said. "I'vebeen 

a head coach at Syracuse for five years 

and an assistant for seven and I've 

never heard a Syracuse coach say one 

word about the officiating. But tonight 

they just took the game away from us. 

There's nothing left to talk about." 

When you came down to it, there was 

nothing else to talk about. 

SYHACUSE (78) Bruin 1 n;i-.')5,Paylon :!• 
7 ;V47.Schavi's.V12 »-l.''i24,Mnss2r)2;)6, 
Hiadd fi<) 2-214, Santifcr 1-H 6-8 «, Rautins 

1(1 (Id 12, Kcrins (Wl (10 (1, Waldron 1-1 (H)2, 
Jertlikd 0 (1 (Id (1. TOTALS 24-58 30-35 
78. 

VILLANOVA (88) Howard ;!.4 1-1 7, 
Bradley 2-5 «•« 10, Pinone ()-9 610 18, 
Granger 8-9 «-l 1 24, Sinkiewic/. ;l-8 6-6 111, 
Dobte l-;tO-l 2, MulquinB-93-7 15,Sices0-1 
0-0 0, Knobber 0(104) 0. TOT ALS 29-48 30-
42 88. 

Photo by Qng iMlit 

Erich Santif er's eight points were powerless in t h e faceof shoddy 
off iciat ing in last night's loss to Vil lanova University. 

Pittsburgh, Penn State swamp Orange swimmers 
By Rich Kruszka 

How do you stop a powerhouse? 
The Syracuse University women's 

swim team did not find an answer to 
that question Saturday as the 
Orangewomen lost to the University of 
Pittsburgh, 85-45. 

Things were looking good for SU (6-4) 
in its season-ending meet after leading 
in the first three events, 14-11. A 
national qualifying time of4:00.37 was 
set in the 400-yard medley relay by 
Orangewomen Liz Vilbert, Liz Cooper, 
Connie Snedeker and Jill Klingler. 

The Panthers came back to take the 
lead in the fourth event, placing one 
and two in the 100-yard backstroke, 
and dominated the remainder of the 
meet. Pitt lost only the 400-yard medley 
relay, the 200-yard backstroke and the 

40ayard fireestyle relay, the latter in 
which the Panthers had no entry. 

"Pitt didn't put very many people in 
the events," Snedeker said. "They kind 
of made it easy onus." 

"We scored considerably more points 
against Pitt than the other teams 
have," said Coach Lou Walker. 
"They're a very awesome team with 
both a good frontline, and a lot of depth 
as well." 

Walker noted that Pitt has eight to 10 
women with national-level swimming 
experience. 

"Some of their kids swam real well 
and some of them were so-so," he said, 
"but when you've got ten kids with 
national-level ability, even if you're 
only on 50 percent, you're going to 
wia" 

Walker dted the accomplishments of 

Liz Cooper, who had a personal best 
while finishing second in the 100-yard 
breaststroke, and placed second in the 
200-yard breaststroke, Cathy Russell 
also swam well with a first in the 200-
yard backstroke and a second in the 
200-yard freestyle. 

"We didn't get all of our people swim-
ming well on the same day and this has 
been a problem for us throughout the 
year," Walker said. "Our goal is to get 
everybody together and really going at 
the same time." 

The women have to work especially 
hard with their first post season test 
(the Easterns) March 4-7. 

"We're definitely one of the top 
Eastern teams traditionally," Walker 
said. "If we swim well again, we ought 
tobeableto score enough pointsto be in 
the top five (in the Easteins) for sure." 

Syracuie Unlvsri i ty 's Liz Vl l twrt (above) ak>ng w H h t a a m n u t e s 
U t Coopw, Connie Snedeker and Jill Klinger qut lHIed lor the 
nationals in the 4 0 0 - y a r d medley relay In Saturday's lots to the 
Univerihy of P I tUburgh. 

Photo by Wendy Chwi 

By Mark Seavy 

In a bid to gain national recognition, 

the Syracuse University men's swim 

team traveled to Penn State Saturday 

to take on the powerful Nittany Lions. 

Unfortunately, the Lions proved too 

much for the Orangemen to handle, 

defeating them 67-46. 

" I thought it was a good meet," said 
SU Coach Lou Walker. "We were 
competitive with them right down the 
line, but it is hard to compete witii 
schools that offer so many scholar-
ships (Penn State gives out about 18, 
according to Walker). We offer about 
three times less (SU has six), so this 
hurts us." 

Senior Ed Lalor, who won the 500-

and 1,000-yard freestyles, was a bright 

spot for SU (5-8) along vnth sophomore 

Mike Wright and junior Dave Mcln-

tyre. 

• "Mclntyre (second in the 200-yard 

backstroke and third in the 1,000-yard 

freestyle) turned hie brat lifetime 

Bwims," Walker said. "Wright (second 

in the 200-yard freestyle) also swam 

well for US." 
The Nittany Lions displayed team 

depth in the meet. Impressive per-
formances for Penn State were turned 
in by diver Craig Brown, a former 
Eastern champion who upset SU's 
Mike Bowden in both the one and three-
meter boards, and Ed Bahan, a winner 
in the 50-yard freestyle. 

"Craig Brown is a tine, quality diver 
and he is Uie toughest competition that 
Bowden has faced this year," Walker 
said. "Ed Bahan is a sophomore whois 
an exKptional athlete and he could be 
one of the nation'? top swimmetg next 
eeason.'.' 
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Chancellor to match union building pledges 
By Margo Brenner 

Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers agreed yesterday to 

match each pledge from the Student Union Building 

Pledge Plan three to one. 

For every $250 student pledge, the chancellor will 

give the project $750 in Syracuse University funds. 

The matching funds commitment is in effect this 

year only, but Student Association President Kathy 

Pavdka and pledge plan chairman Martha Patrick 

said they hope it will continue in the future. 

"This is the first real strong show of commitment 

by the administration," Pavelka said. 

Patrick said the majoremphasis of the fund-rasing 

campaign is on the pledge plan. The first meeting of 

Graduate admissions 
to get recruiting aid 

By Cyndi Moritz 

Syracuse University's first director of graduate ad-

missions said she will perform a unique service by 

helping academic departments recruit graduate 

students. . , , , 

Dr. Ruth Christy Funk who assumed the newly-
created position Monday, said that to her knowledge, 
it is the only position of its kind at an American 
university, 

"We're wondering if this position will be a 
prototype for other universities," she said. 

Funk, former associate dean of the SU School of 
Management, said her new job will not include 
overseeing graduate admissions. At the graduate 
level, admission decisions aremadein each academic 
department, and she said she does not expect that 
process to change. 

She vrill assist academic departments in finding 
the students they want and attracting them to SU, 
she said. ' . 

The new position is not part of the admissions 
structure, but part of academic affairs. Funk said. 
She will report to Volker Weiss, vice president for 
research and graduate affairs. 

Funk said she is planning to research which 
universities are competitive with SU in specific 
graduate programs, and what those universities h ave 
to offer. She would also like to determine what 
percentage of prospective graduate students are ap-
plying to SU programs. 

Along with percentage figures, Funk said she 
would like to find a way to facilitate graduate ap-
plication processing. 

"The sheer number of applications for graduate 
programs causes a staggering workload problem in 
processing them," she said. 

Because she has nostaffof herown. Funk will have 
Continued on page six 

the senior committee for the pledge plan will be held 

Monday. 

The plan calls for a graduating senior to pledge 

$250 toward the union building, payable when he 

earns $^,000 or more a year. All pledges become void 

if construction has not begun by 19M. 

The plan is run by students who call seniors and 

solicit funds preceding graduation. 

Patrick said seniors who pledge cannot be asked for 

any other contribution to the University. Pledge 

money can only be used for the Union Building pro-

ject. 

More than 500 students made pledges lastyear, but 

Patrick said they hope to double that amount this 
year. 

Patrick and Pavelka said groundbreaking for the 
union building will occur before the 1984 deadline. 

The first step, they said, is getting union building 
funds up to a level which would enable the chancellor 
to ask for a naming gift of about $4 million. 

A $250,0(X) Anhcuser-Busch contribution received 
1 ast week, other gifts and the pledge plan are the basis 
for the funds account, they said. 

Patrick said she thinks fund-raising problems are 
due in part to the Carrier Dome. 

"We had to raise more than expected from alumni 
for the Dome," she said, "and as a result, they can't be 
pushed too hard yet." 

DrawWQ by M a r k Gloason 

Dome renovations 
to improve acoustics 

By Rick Lyke 

Although the Carrier Dome opened less than five 
months ago, two major renovation projects have 
already b e ^ n in the facility. 

One project concerns the installation of ad-
ditional speakers to serve private boxes and areas 
under the overhanging decks behind each end zone. 
The other would cover the 1,250-foot perimeter wall 
of the Dome's playing field with a three-inch-thick 
shock absorbing pad. 

The problems with the original Dome sound 
system cimie to the attention of Dome officials dur-
ing the opening football game against Miami of 
Ohio when fans seated in the affccted areas com-
plained tfiey could not hear announcements. 

The original system consisted of acentral speaker 
cluster suspended 150 feet above the playing sur-
face. 

The contract to install the new sound system was 
awarded Friday to Advance Electric, a Syracuse 
firm that handled sub-contract work on the Hall of 
Languages renovation. 

Advance Electric was one of several companies 
invited to bid on the project after initial bids 
accepted Wednesday were more than University of-
ficials had expected the cost to be. 

According to Harvey H. Kaiser, vice president for 
facilities administration, Advance Electric's bid 
was less than $83,000. The money will come from a 
budget surplus from original Dome construction 
funds. 

The original construction project was between 
$350,000 and $400,000 under budget. The University 
had an agreement with Dome contractors to split 
any surplus, Kaiser said. 

"One of the conditions of the sound system deal is 

Senate defeats architecture committee motion 
By Susan Howard 

A resolution proposing two School of 
Architecture Reappointment and 
Tenure committees was defeated by the 
University Senate Wednesday night. 
After extensive debate the proposal 
was rejected by a vote of 45-50. 

The resolution would separate 
faculty and students into two com-
mittees for tenure and reappointment 
evaluation. Students on the current 
committees have expressed dis-
satisfaction with the amount of input 
they have in the report that- is sub-
mitted to the dean of architecture, 
Werner Seligmann, and to vice 
chancellor of academic affairs, John J . 
Prucha. 

Faculty Senator Jack E. Graver said 
a professor is currently up for tenure in 
the School of Architecture, and the 
school wanted to use the new set of 
procedures now if the resolution was 
approved by the senate. 

The senate was also immediately 
"concerned with the way students frel 
about the procedures," Graver said. 
"We invited two student leaders to a 
meeting, and I th ink we were convinced 
that they thought the proposal would 
have a lot of possibilities." 

Alain Verley, a professor in the 
School of Architecture said, "We have 
had a problem with the lack of con-
fidentality within the group. Many 
students did not want to express 

themselves in frontof faculty members 
-who have friends who were up for ap-
pointment. 

We decided about a year ago to 
minimize the burden, by creating 
separate student and faculty com-, 
mittees, Verley added. 

He said the process would allow three 
recommendations on the evaluation. 
The vice chancellor of academic affairs 
would receive a separate recommen-
dation from students, faculty and the 
dean. 

"We feel that the students are the 
best qualified members of the school to 
judge the way the teaching is being 
done," Verley said. 

He added the School of Architecture 
was the first school to introduce the 
ideaofusingstudentsintheevaluation 
process of professors up for tenure or 
reappointment. 

Professor Sidney Thomas disagreed 
with the proposal and said the students 
would have no influence on faculty dis-
cussions if they had a separate com-
mittee. 'The two processes would goon 
simultaneously with no connection at 
all." 

He said, "Presumably, the three 
recommendations would go to Vice 
Chancellor Prucha before any com-
promises could be reached. I don't 
think anyone would dispute the pos-
gibility that if the vice chancellor 
jrecdval a faculty recommendetion in 

. /i 
Pholo by J i m Buclii 

Chancel lor M e l v i n A . Eggers presides overyestarday ' i University Senate meet ing 
in S l o t k i n A u d i t o r i u m . 
favor of tenure and a student 
recommendation against it that he 
would honor the faculty decision rather 
than the student decision and this is 
the wrong process." 

Professor Stewart Thau said faculty 
members would be more qualified to 
evaluate their colleagues. "I think the 
faculty knows more about what i^ pos-
sible in the teaching process than the 
students do. Professors know what the 
standards should be in teaching." . 

Betsy Braun, president of the Ar-
chitectural Student Organization said 
students would be more qualified to 
judge a professor's rapport with the 

students. "It's essential for us as 
students to speak on a faculty 
member's part. We're not saying the 
two can't work together, but we do have 
different interests." 

Braun said architecture students 
have to work with professors on a very 
personal basis. 'The faculty deals more 
with the person's interraction with the 
other faculty." 

Student Association Comptroller 
Craig Scholl, who is a senator, said 
there might be a question of validity if 
student and faculty submit separate 
recommendations. "1 question the 

Conl lnuxt on p«l« low 
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Referees grab SU's 
Big East hopes, 88-78 

By Bob Hill 

In a game marred by controversial 
officiating, the Villanova Wildcats 
defeated Syracuse, 88-78, at the Pales-
tra in Philadelphia before 8,378 fans. 

The loss drops Syracuse University 
to 5-6 in the Big East conference (14-9 
overall), virtually eliminating all hopes 
of a Big East regular-season title. 
Villanova University upped its record 
to7-.5in the conference and 15-8 overall. 

SU was whistled for 19 fouls in a 
second half that saw Eddie Moss, Gene 
Waldron and most importantly, Dan 
Schayes foul out. Villanova went to the 
foulline29timesinthelast20minutes. 

"The refs out-and-out took the game 
from us," said SU Coach Jim Boeheim. 
"I've been coaching at Syracuse for five 
years and I've never seen a game called 
this bad." 

SU was led by Big East Player of the 
Week Schayes, who scored 24 points 
and grabb^ 14 rebounds before foul-
ing out on a questionable call by of-
ficial Larry Hill with 3:34 remainingin 
the game. 

With the score tied at 70, Moss lofted 
a pass to Schayes underneath. Ac-
cording to Hill. Schayes fouled 
Villanova center John Pinone. Pinone 
(18 points) then sank two firee throws to 
begin a Villanova streak of 12-straight 
free throws as the game turned from a 
nail-biter to a nightmare for the 
Orangemen, 

"I went after the ball with two 
hands," Schayes said, referring to his 
fifth foul. "1 had nothing left to hit him 
(Pinone) with." 

"There was no contact o n the play at 
all," Boeheim said. "Our kids just 
didn't know what to do. We had no 
chance to win," Boeheim said. "The of-
ficials gave us no chance to win." 

Until Schayes fouled out, the lead 
had changed hands 15 times. SU 
jumped out to a 10-2 lead to start the 
game, but Villanova came back with a 
10-4 spurt of its own. Krom then on, it 
was a seesaw game. 

Schayes was brilliant in the first 
half, grabbing seven rebounds and 
scoring 16 points, 12 of them on free 
throws. 

Marty Headd (14 points) and Leo 
Rautins (12 points and five rebounds) 
teamed with Schayes early in the 
second half to keep SU in the contest. 

before the officials let the game get out 

of hand. 

"Danny just stood there and they 

called four or five fouls on him while 

Pinone pushed and shoved the entire 

game," Boeheim said. "They just took 

the game away from us." 

No matter what happened during the 

course of play, SU suffered another loss 

in an a long Une of games it should 

have won this season. 

It happened at the first Villanova 

contest at SyTacuse, at Boston College, 

at St, Bonaventure University, at last 

week's University of Connecticutgame 

and again last night. 

For head coach Rollie Massimino s 

Wildcats, the victory, no matter how 

tainted, put them back in the fight for 

the Kg East regular-season title. 

Villanova was led by point guard 

Stewart Granger (24 points, 8-9 shoot-

ing from the floor and five assists) and 

substitute Mike Mulquin (15 points and 

eight rebounds). Star forward Alex 

Bradley (injured in Villanova's first 

meeting of the year) scored 10 points 

and grabbed six rebounds, many com-

ing in the last few minutes. 

Frustrated was the only applicable 

word for the Orangemen after the 

game. Schayes sat alone on the bench, 

staring at the ceiling only moments 

after his father, NBA Hall-of-Famer 

Dolph, had allegedly attacked Hill and 

was subdued by police. 

"They blew the whistle on every play 

and put them on the line 29 times in the 

second half," Boeheim said. "I've been 
a head coach at Syracuse for five years 

and an assistant for seven and I've 

never heard a Syracuse coach say one 

word about the officiating. But tonight 

they just took the game away from us. 

There's nothing left to talk about," 

When you came down to it, there was 

nothing else to talk about, 

SYH ACUSE (78) Bruin 1 a.", h I'aytim ;i-
7 7, Scliiiyes ,"i-12 I'l lfi 21, Mo.ss 2-5 2-;i 6, 
Hcadd B !l 2.'2 1 -I, Snnlifcr l-() fi-O llautins 
(Mil 0(112, KiTins (Wl (Id 0, Wiildnin 1-1 (1-0 2, 
Jerehko (1(1 (Id (I. TOTALS 24-58 30-35 

78. 

VILLANOVA (88) Howurd 1-1 7, 
Uradlty 2-5 (Mi 1(1, Pinone li-S (j-lO 18, 
GransiT H-il K-11 24, Sinkiewicz li-H 6-6 Ul, 
Dobbs l-IKl-l 2, Mulquin()-9;!-7 15,Sice80.1 
0-0 0, Knobbvr OdO-O 0. TOT ALS 29-48 30-

4288, 

Photo by Greg I t n l t r 

Er ich Santif er 'seight points were powerless In the face of shoddy 
oHiciating In l»st night's loss to Villanova University, 

Pittsburgh, Penn State swamp Orange swimmers 
By Rich Kruszka 

How do you stop a powerhouse? 
The Syracuse University women's 

swim team did not find an answer to 
that question Saturday as the 
Orangewomen lost to the University of 
Pittsburgh, 85-45. 

Things were looking good for SU (6-4) 
in its season-ending meet after leading 
in the first three events, 14-11. A 
national qualifying time of 4:00.37 was 
Bet in the 400-yard medley relay by 
Orangewomen Liz Vilbert, Liz Cooper, 
Connie Snedeker and Jill Klingler. 

The Panthers came back to take the 
lead in the fourth event, placing one 
and two in the 100-yard backstroke, 
and dominated the remainder of the 
meet. Pitt lost only the400-yard medley 
relay, the 200-yard backfltroke and the 

400-yard freestyle relay, the latter in 
which the Panthers had no entry. 

"Pitt didn't put very many people in 
the events," Snedeker said. "They kind 
of made it easy on us." 

"We scored considerably more points 
against Pitt than the other teams 
have," said Coach Lou Walker. 
"They're a very awesome team with 
both a good front line, and a lot of depth 
as well." 

Walker noted that Pitthaseight to 10 
women with national-level swimming 
experience. 

"Some of their kids swam real well 
and some of them were SO-BO," he said, 
"but when you've got ten kids with 
national-level ability, even it you're 
only on 50 percent, you're going to 
win." 

Walker cited the accomplishments of 

Liz Cooper, who had a personal best 
while finishing second in the 100-yard 
brcaststroke, and placed second in the 
200-yard breaststroke. Cathy Russell 
also swam well with a first in the 200-
yard backstroke and a second in the 
200-yard freestyle. 

"We didn't get all of our people swim-
ming well on the same day and this has 
been a problem for us throughout the 
year," Walker said. "Our goal is to get 
everybody together and really going at 
the same time." 

The women have to work especially 
hard with their first post-season test 
(the Easterns) March 4-7. 

"We're definitely one of the top 
EMtern teams traditionally," Walker 
said. "If We swim well again, we ought 
to be able to score enough points to be in 
the top five (in the Easterns) for sure." 

Syracuse University's Liz Vi lbert (abmwj along w H h t e a m m a t t s 
Liz Cooper, Connie Snedeker and Jill Kllnger qualif ied for tha 
nationals In the 4 0 0 - y a r d medley relay in Saturday* a lo ts to the 
Unlveri lty of P I tUburgh. 
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By Mark Seavy 

In a bid to gain national recogniti()n, 
the Syracuse University men's swim 
team traveled to Penn State Saturday 
to take on the powerful Nittany Lions. 
Unfortunately, the Lions proved too 
much for the Orangemen to handle, 
defeating them 67-46. 

" I thought it was a good meet," said 
SU Coach Lou Walker. "We were 
competitive with them right down the 
line, but it is hard to compete with 
schools that offer so many scholar-
ships (Penn State gives out about 18, 
according to Walker). We offer about 
three times less (SU has six), so this 
hurts us." 

Senior Ed Lalor, who won the 500-

and 1,000-yard fireestylea, was a bright 

spot for SU (5-8) along with sophomore 

Mike Wright and junior Dave Mcln-

tyre. 

• "Mclntyre (second in the 200-yard 

bacbtroke and third in the 1,000-yard 

freestyle) turned his best lifetime 

swims," Walker said. "Wright (second 

in the 200-yard freestyle) also swam 

well for us." 

The Nittany Lions displayed team 
depth in the meet. Impressive per-
formances for Penn State were turned 
in by diver Craig Brown, a former 
Eastern champion who upset SU's 
Mike Bowden in both the one and three-
meter boards, and Ed Bahan, a winner 
in the 50-yard freestyle. 

"Craig Brown is a fine, quality diver 
and he is the toughest competition that 
Bowden has faced this year," Walker 
said. "Ed Bahan is a sophomore who is 
an exceptional athlete and he could be 
one of the nation's top swimmers next 
season." 
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Chancellor to match union building pledges 
By Margo Brenner 

Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers agreed yesterday to 
match each pledge from the Student Union Building 
Pledge Plan three to one. 

For every $250 student pledge, the chancellor will 
give the project $750 in Syracuse University funds. 

The matching funds commitment is in effect this 
year only, but Student Association President Kathy 
Pavelka and pledge plan chairman Martha Patrick 
said they hope it will continue in the future. 

"This is the first real strong show of commitment 

by the administration," Pavelka said. 

Patrick said the majoremphasis of the fund-raising 
campaign is on the pledge plan. The first meeting of 

Graduate admissions 
to get recruiting aid 

By Cyndi Moriiz 
Syracuse University's first director of graduate ad-

missions said she will perform a unique service by 
helping academic departments recruit graduate 

^ Dr Ruth Christy Funk who assumed the newly-
created position Monday, said that to her knowledge, 
it is the only position of its kind at an American 
university. 

"We're wondering if this position will be a 
prototype for other universities," she said. 

Funk, former associate dean of the SU School of 
Management, said her new job will not include 
overseeing graduate admis.sions. At the graduate 
level, admission decisionsaremadeineachacademic 
department, and she said she does not expect that 
process to change. . 

She will assist academic departments in finding 
the students they want and attracting them to SU, 
she said. . • . 

The new position is not part of the admissions 
structure, but part of academic affairs, Funk said. 
She will report to Volker Weiss, vice president for 
research and graduate affairs. 

Funk said she is planning to research which 
universities are competitive with SU in specific graduate programs, and what those universities h ave 

to offer. She would also like to determine what 
percentage of prospective graduate students are ap-
plying to SU programs. 

Along with percentage figures. Funk said she 
would like to find a way to facilitate graduate ap-
plication processing. , , , , 

"The sheer number of apphcations for graduate 
programs causes a staggering workload problem in 
processing them," she said. 

Because she has nostaffofherown,Funkwillhave 
Cont inued on page six 

the senior committee for the pledge plan will be held 
Monday. 

The plan calls for a graduating senior to pledge 
$250 toward the union building, payable when he 
earns $20,000 or more a year. All pledges become void 
if construction has not begun by 1984. 

The plan is run by students who call seniors and 
solicit funds preceding graduation. 

Patrick said seniors who pledge cannot be asked for 
any other contribution to the University. Pledge 
money can only be used for the Union Building pro-
ject. 

More than 500 students made pledges last year, but 

Patrick said they hope to double that amount this 

year. 
Patrick and Pavelka said groundbreaking for the 

union building will occur before the 1984 deadline. 
The first step, they said, is getting union building 

funds up to a level which would enable the chancellor 
to ask for a naming gift of about $4 million. 

A $250,000 Anheuser-Busch contribution received 
last week, other gifts and the pledge plan are the basis 
for the funds account, they said. 

Patrick said she thinks fund-raising problems are 
due in part to the Carrier Dome. 

"We had to raise more than expected from alumni 
for the Dome," she said, "and as a result, they can't be 
pushed too hard yet." 

Drawing by Mark Gleasoo 

Dome renovations 
to improve acoustics 

By Rick Lyke 
Although the Carrier Dome opened less than five 

months ago, two major renovation projects have 
already begun in the facility. 

One project concerns the instiillntion of ad-
ditional speakers to serve private boxes and areas 
under the overhanging decks behind each end zone. 
The other would cover the 1,250-foot perimeter wall 
of the Dome's playing field with a threc-inch-thick 
shock absorbing pad. 

The problems with the original Dome smmd 
system came to the attention of Dome officials dur-
ing the opening football game against Miiuni of 
Ohio when fans seated in the affccted areas com-
pluined tfiey cuuld not hear announcements. 

The original system consisted of a central speaker 
cluster suspended 150 feet above the playing sur-
face. 

The contract to insUill the new sound system was 
awarded Friday to Advance Electric, a Syracuse 
firm that handled sub-contract work on the Hall of 
Languages renovation. 

Advance Electric was one of several companies 
invited to bid on the project after initial bids 
accepted Wednesday were more than University of-
ficiis had expected the cost to be. 

According to Harvey H. Kaiser, vice president for 
facilities administration. Advance Electrics bid 
was less than $83,000. The money will come from a 
budget surplus from original Dome construction 
funds. , , 

The original construction project was between 
$350,000and$400,000under budget.The University 
had an agreement with Dome contractors to split 
any surplus. Kaiser said. 

"One of the conditions of the sound system deal is 

Senate defeats architecture cpmmittee motion 
By Susan Howard 

A resolution proposing two School of 
Architecture Reappointment and 
Tenure committees was defeated by the 
University Senate Wednesday night. 
After extensive debate the proposal 
was rejected by a vote of 45-50. 

The resolution would separate 
faculty and students into two com-
mittees for tenure and reappointment 
evaluation. Students on the current 
committees have expressed dis-
satisfaction with the amount of input 
they have in the report that-is sub-
mitted to the dean of architecture, 
Werner Seligmann, and to vice 
chancellor of academic affairs, John J. 
Prucha. 

Faculty Senator Jack E. Graver said 
a professor is currently up for tenure in 
the School of Architecture, and the 
school wanted to use the new set of 
procedures now if the resolution was 
approved by the senate. 

The senate was also immediately 
"concerned with the way students feel 
about the procedures," Graver said. 
"We invited two student leaders to a 
meeting, and I think we were convinced 
that they thought the proposal would 
have a lot of possibilities." 

Alain Verley, a professor in the 
School of Architecture said, "We have 
had a problem with the lack of con-
fidentality within the group. Many 
students did not want to express 

themselves in frontoffaculty members 

who have friends who were up for ap-
pointment. 

We decided about a year ago to 
minimize the burden, by creating 
separate student and faculty com-, 
mittees, Verley added. 

He said the process would allow three 
recommendations on the evaluation. 
The vice chancellor of academic affairs 
would receive a separate recommen-
dation from students, faculty and the 
dean. 

"We feel that the students are the 
best qualified members of the school to 
judge the way the teaching is being 
done," Verley said. 

He added the School of Architecture 
was the first school to introduce the 
idea of using students in the evaluation 
process of professors up for tenure or 
reappointment. 

Professor Sidney Thomas disagreed 
with the proposal and said the students 
would have no influence on faculty dis-
cussions if they had a separate com-
mittee. "The two processes would go on 
simultaneously with no connecfion at 

He said, "Presumably, the three 
recommendafions would go to Vice 
Chancellor Prucha before any com-
promises could be reached. I tfont 
think anyone would dispute the pos-
sibility that if the vice chancellor 
tecaved a faculty recommendation in 

Pholo b» J im Bucki 

Chancellor Melvin A. Eggen. presides over yesterday'. University Senate meeting 

In Stdkin Auditorium. 

favor of tenure and a student students. "It's essential for us as 

recmmendation against it that he students to speak on a faculty 
3 h o S h e facultydecisionrather member's part. Wve not saymg the 
E the student decision and this is two can't work toge her, but we do have 

the wrong process." 
Professor Stewart Thau said faculty 

members would be more qualified to 
evaluate their colleagues. "I think the 
faculty knows more about what î  pos-
sible in the teaching proccss than the 
students do. Professors know what the 
standards should be in teaching.' -

Betsy Brnun, president of the Ai-
chitectural Student Oi;ganization said 
students would be more qualifiM to 
judge a professor's rapport with the 

different interests." 
Brnun said architecture students 

have to work with professors on a very 
personal basis. "The faculty deals more 
with the person's interraction with the 
other faculty." 

Student Association Comptroller 
Craig Scholl, who is a senator, said 
there might be a question of validity if 
student and faculty submit separate 
recommendations. "I question the 

Con l lnu td on page (our 
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Non-violence as a way of life 
To the editor, 

The article "Speaker justifies 
violence," (D.O., Feb. 18), said that I 
w4s in favor of violence in certain 
instances. This is not true. 

I saidnon-violence is important as 
a way of life, not just as a strategy 
for soda] change. To this end, non-
violence is recommended on both the 
personal, one-to-one level with 
adversaries as well as in en-
countering groups which happen to 
be unjust. 

In essence, I believe in collective 
non-violence as well as individual 
non-violence. 

Although I spoke in favor of non-
violence, I said that there was a time 
in my life, even during my career as 
a minister, that I could justify 
violence for racial and ethnic ends 
so long as it was not murder. I have 

never been in favor of murder. 
The article failed to mention that 

within the last two years I have 
adopted the philosophy of non-
violence in thought, tongue and 
touch, (because violence of the 
former progressively leads to 
violence of the latter). 

The article implied that I believe 
there are those who hold to the idea 
that the forces of evil will only listen 
to the appeals of non-violence 
demonstrators when they are 
threatened with the alternatives: 
violent demonstrators. 

Nothing could be further from the 
truth. Non-violence will stand and 
accomplish its goal all by itself and 
-does not need the nudging hand of 
violence to promote its goals. The 
universe is morally ordered, and 

Fire prevention for all 
To the editor, 

This is in reference to the article in 
The Daily Orange on Feb. 16, 
"Proposed program to aid foreign 
students." We would like to correct 
the impression that was created. 

The message conveyed was that 
only foreign students stood in dire 
need of programs in fire prevention. 

Though it is very true that the 
international students come from 
diverse backgrounds, cultures and 
upbringing, it cannot be implied 
that the average American student 
is more proficient in fire prevention 
than the average foreign student. 

This type of stereotyping serves 
only to cultivate more 
misunderstanding rather than har-
mony and sympathetic interaction. 

The question is not one of doub-
ting Mr. Lobardo's contention that 
the victims of the fire in South Cam-

pus were not aware of prevention 
and rescue methods. 

The fact that there have been 
many fires on or near campus 
(which in one case resulted in the un-
fortunate death of four fire fighters) 
highlights the general ignorance of 
every segment of the University 
population. 

The need is for a comprehensive 
training in fire prevention and res-
cue drill for everybody on campus. It 
should include dorms, Greek 
housing, apartments and all other 
University buildings. 

To think that only a certain group 
of students have to be "educated" in 
this would be circumventing the is-
sue. Such a policy would be myopic 
at best. 

Thoraya Partovi 
Thoraya Partovi is a member of. 

the International Student As-
sociation. 

truth crushed to the ground will rise 
again. 

Using an analogy' of water drip-
ping on a stone - if water, though 
weak and ineffectual as itmay seem, 
continues its constant impulse, the 
stone soon bows to its determination 
and wears away. Likewise, non-
violence wears away the evil resis-

tance of those it opposes through all, 
under the influence of love and 
understanding. 

Rev. John D. Jones 
Hendricks Chapel Chaplain-at-

large 
Editor's note: The Daily Orange 
a p o l o g i z e s f o r any misinter-
pretation of Rev. Jones' views. 

More on toughness 
To the editor, 

I was really disturbed after read-
ing Tim Green's misleading column 
regarding handguns and gun con-
trol. I wonder how much research 
Mr. Green has done, or if the article 
was but a passing of the moment 
The errors he made must be 
corrected. 

Mr. Green's "practically non-ex-
istent" federal gun control laws 
have been in the books for ages. 

The earliest law of this century is 
the National Firearms Act of 1932. 
This was followed, almost 40 years 
later, by the infamous Gun Control 
Act of 1968. 

In between, there are also coun-
tless dozens of various state gun con-
trol laws, such as New York's age-
old Sullivan Law. 

All gun control legislation has 
been passed with much opposition 
from gun lobbies. I do not 
understand why "powerful and 
misguided gun lobbies" would want 
to write legislation when they fight 
so hard against all forms of gun con-
trol. 

Mr. Green further states that the 
"right to bear arms" has been 
"based on 18th century reality." I do 
not know if this is a complement or 
insult to the writers of our Bill of 
Rights. 

Kd Mr. Green mean that they, the 

writers, had great foresight, or that 
18th century thoughts do not apply 
in our modern 20th century? May I 
ask why Mr. Green did not also 
denounce the first amendment as a 
product of" 18th century reality"? In 
fact, Mr. Green, why not denounce 
the entire Bill of Rights? 

The conclusion that "the problem 
is not criminals" and "it is not 
people" but rather the handgun, is' 
totally absurd. This is like blaming 
matches because there are forest 
fires.The cause-effect relationship is 
not logical. 

It is not the gun, or the match, but 
rather the individual that is the 
problem. May I suggest that in the 
future, Mr. Green, you look at these 
individuals instead of their posses-
sions. 

James Sum 

Letters poliqr 
The Daily Orange welcomes 

letters to the editor on all subjects, 
but due to space l i m i t a t i o n s , not all 
letters can be published. 

Letters should be typed, triple-
spaced, on a 57-character line. The 
D a i l y Orange reserves the r i g h t to 
edit letters for c l a r i t y , brevity and 
taste. 

i\ QMftitpMd 

LADIES NTTE 

THURSDAY 2/19 

ALLDRINKS 

50' 9-clo8e 

COURTYARD CAFE 
in Marshall Square 

Shopping Mall 

V . 

The newest and classiest bar on the hill 
Open 12 p.m. - 2 a.m. Monday- Saturday 

COCKTAILS, WINE and BEER. 
Cosmo's famous pizza also available. 

^ H a p p y H o u r D a U y 4 - 7 P M * 
Jazz Tapes for your listening pleasure. 

After 9 pjn,, access to MAGNOLIA'S CAFE will be by doors at Adams St Parking lot entrance. 

Coming Soon*. U V E Jazz Gronps. Wateh for our ads. 
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An unfair increase 
Syracuse University's parking 

meter will probably be filled with 

more money by the end of next 

year. And students' and staff 

members' cash reserves will be fur-

ther depleted. 

Despite the pleas of Student As-

sociation and the quiet complaints 

of campus drivers, the ad-

ministration is insisting on a 33 

percent parking fee increase for 

students and a 24 to 33 percent rise 

for staff members. 

Such hikes are anything but 

small change. Granted, this is the 

first fee increase since 1974, but the 

Drawing by Kevin Sar tons 

administration should institute a 

lower increase this year instead of 

this steep one-shot hike. 

If the board of trustees approves 

the inaease, students will have to 

pay $80 a year, up from $60, to park 

in on-campus lots. The fee for par-

king garage space will rise from 

. $120 to $160 a year. 

It is simply not fair to ask 

students who are already facing a 

12 percent increase in tuition to p y 

a 33 percent increase in parking 

fees. 

To many students, paying this 

fee is as unavoidable as tuition 

itself. Some students need cars on 

campus because they must drive to 

and from their jobs. Commuting 

students need to park here just so 

they can go home at night. 

People can park at South Cam-

pus or Manley Field House lots for 

significantly lower fees, but this 

would pose a major inconvenience 

toniany students. They would have 

to bus to and from the parking lot 

every time they needed their cars. 

Students who use their cars every 

day cannot be expected to do this. 

Strangely, the South Campus 

parking fee is scheduled to remain 

at a $5 a year, and the Manley fee is 

to stay at $10. By raising only on-

campus rates, the University 

seems to be trying to coerce 

students into parking at Manley 

and South Campus. 

Equally unfair is the Univer-

sity's proposal that employees who 

make more than $26,000 a year pay 

a 24 percent increase, while lower-

income employees join students in 

paying an additional 33 percent 

This kind of regressive measure 

makes no sense. The fee increase 

shodd be uniform throughout the 

university, so that no one has to 

carry to burden more than anyone 

else. 

Before these increases are 

proposed to the board of trustees, 

the administration should go back 

to square one. It should propose a 

more reasonable 10 to 15 percent in-

crease which students and em-

ployees, could afford. 

The University insists that a 

large increase is needed to pay for 

pothole repairs, traffic islands, 

directional arrows and other 

maintenance. But it seems that 

some of these expenditures could be 

put off for a year or two, until more 

money comes in from a smaller in-

crease. 

It would make more sense to im-

plement smaller increases each 

year, instead of hitting students in, 

one particular year with a large in-

crease. If the University parking 

department needed more money in 

the past, then fees should have 

been rmsed slightly each year. But 

campus drivers in 1981 should not 

be asked to pay for what drivers 

several years ago should have. 

Maybe SU needs more money in 

its parking meter, but it is unfair to 

ask drivers to put in so much all at 

»nce. Jerry Zremski 

for The Daily Orange 

The beat goes on 
Shirley Husted 

I remember my initiation to rock and 
roll. It was the first time I saw Elvis 
Presley. I knew his reputation by then. 
He had made it big several years 
earlier, when I was too young to notice. 
He had been inducted into the army, 
just like any other American boy.Then 
he was discharged and back on the Ed 
Sullivan Show, smiling for all the 
world like the Cheshire cat. He must 
have enjoyed the impact he was 

' having. 

My parents were amused. I was an-
noyed and embarrassed at the lack of 
control exhibited by the females in the 
frenzied audiencc. My parents justified 
his stage antics by saying, "He does 
have a nice voice when he settles down 
and sings." 
. I wondered if their favorite singers, 
Bing Crosby and Frank Sinatra, had 
ever inspired the reactions Presley did. 
I later saw films of girls swooning over 
Sinatra and movies in which Crosby 
seemed to elicit an almost reverent res-
ponse. 

. But my parents never played either 
of their records or listened to music at 
all for that matter. They had a 
phonograph and many records, but 
theyseemedonlytobe evident of pas.t 
aniusements. Somehow their music 
had not endured as part of their lives. 

So my sister; Rose, and I filled the 

gap with the music of the '60s. To my 
everlasting chagrin, I must admit I was 
a "Beatlemaniac" whose enthusiasm 
outshone any Elvis fan's that I had 
witnessed on the Ed Sullivan Show. 

Endless nights were spent in humble 
attentiveness to the battery-operated 
phonograph as Rose and I memorized 
the Lennon-McCartney lyrics, 
mimicked English idioms and sear-
ched for ever-more appealing pictures 
of the "Fab Four" to decorate our bed-
room, which began to look like a Beatle 
museum. 

My parents were amused for awhile, 
comparing it to the Sinatra, Crosby 
and Presley phases which, after all, 
had turned out to be harmless enough. 

Rose and I entertained them with our 
own renditions of "Yesterday," "She 
Loves You" and "I Wanna Hold Your 
Hand." What we lacked in talent, we 
made up for in cuteness and a bit of 
"ham." We performed unsolicited for 
relatives, dinner guests and anyone, 
else unfortunate enough to visit our 
home. 

We fell from favor, however, when we 
began to take our music seriously. After 
the swooning and drooling over Paul 
McCartney ebbed, we noticed there was 
more than sexual attraction in our ex-
citement. The music had substance, 
and more importantly, it was taking a 
new direction. Itwaschangmgfroman 
innocent testimony of affection to the 
anti-social beat of revolution. 

My parents were no longer amused, 

The music became annoying to them — 
a pounding alarm that something was 
changing. The psychedelic decorations 
in our bedroom were cause for much 
concern. 

My parents read a newspaper ac-
count of how LSD and a strobe light at 
a local dance hall had "freaked out" an 
otherwise normal young lady one 
Saturday night. They read with care 
tips on how to tell if their child was 
smoking marijuana. We read them, too, 
and were careful not to reveal any 
symptoms. 

Rose and I laughed at our parente' 
concern and confusion. We thought 
that if they would only listen to the 
music, they would not be so confused. 
But it was too loud for them to hear. The 
music struck fear into their hearte, and 
they-began to hate it. Of course, this 
only made it all the more appealing to 
us, their rejection becoming our stamp 
of approval. , , ,. , 

The last time I was home I noticed 
that the bedroom that at one time had 
displayed thirty-five posters and eight 
mobiles (including a four-foot long 
"Iron Butterfly," "Led Zeppelin and 
"Crosby, Stills and Nash" collector B 

item) had been triinaformed back into a. 
color-coDrdinated little girl's room. 

My youngest sister has the room 
now. She also has a stereo system that 
vibrates the walls at certain volumes. 
But the music isn't so electric anymore, 
and there arc no posters, black lights or 
other signs of dissension. Its effect on 
me verges on boredom. 

My parents don't seem to mind the 
music today. They still don't listen toit, 
but it doesn't seem to create any anx-
iety for them. I believe they harbor a lit-
tle resentment toward the psychedelic 
era, though, for disrupting their quiet 
lives and demanding attention. 

Unlike the music of their own 
generation, this rock and roll did not 
have the courtesy to fade away 
gracefully. It had solidly established 
its place in society and was here to stay. 

John Lennon's rccent death is an ex-
ample of the difference between my 
parents' mode of thought and mine. I 
felt a personal loss; they felt the whole 
thing was overblown. 

"Not only has the music died, its 
been assassinated in New York City," I 
said. My parents replied, '|0h well, he 
always was kind of a nut." 

Making Manley shake again 
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Scott Alan Headley 

When men's basketball was moved 
from Manley Field House to its new 
home under the Carrier bubble, fans 
cried out, "It'll never be the same. 

Now,-they are still yearning for the 
old Manley mania, despite a few large 
crowds and the recent success of the 
Orangemen at home. People feel that 
the Manley era is dead and gone, and 
that the field house is just another gym 
where great basketball teams once 
played. 

But before we give Manley its last 
rights, we should take a second look 
and get a second opinion. It seems that 
Manley is not dead at all. As a matter ot 

fact, it was never even close. 
It's the same old sweat box. A cham-

pionship-caliber team graces the court 
and Ughts still burn late these winter 
tiighto. The same blue seats, the sanie 
cold Coke and plenty for Syracuse fans 
to cheer about. 

But that is where things change.The 
fans - where are they? Do they know 
that Barbara Jacobs' Orangcwomen 
have more wins this year than ever 
before? Do they know that this is 
Division I, top-notch basketball 
against temns like Pitt and Penn State? 
Do they know that Jacobs is one of the 
nominees for 1980-81 Coach of the 
Year? 

Do they know that there at least 9,000 
empty seats at every home game? 

It's time that these sulking fans wipe 
their eyes and come out of the closet. 
OK, so it's hard to admit that you want 
to go to a women's basketball game. 
You'll get used to it. Once you realize 
that it's the same game that has been 
played at Manley since the beginning, 
Manley mania will return. 

We can fill those seats. The 
Orangewomcn nlay at home in three 
important regional games over the 
next two weekends, while the men are 
away. Use that pent-up energy and 
spend a couple dollara. pnly you can 
make Manley shake again. 
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lower level of Slocum Hall on the S.U. campus, 

Arts and Sciences Core revision 
aims at more coherent education 

Basic 
Coarse 
starts 

f Feb. 23 
$40 fee includes 

one month membership 
XXX no experience necessary xxx 

Community Darkrooms 
316 Waverly Ave. 423-2450 

By Margo Mason 
The Liberal Arts Core, now inits secondyear, 

is in "an ongoing process" of growth and 
development, according to Michael Flusche, as-
sistant dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. 

Plusche said clusters are being revised and 
added to all departments. He cited as examples 
a social sciences cluster in ethnic relations and 
a humanities cluster which will focus on 
literary, religious and philosophical thought in 
America. 

Many other clusters and continuing sldlls 
courses, are "in varying stages of process" for 
the fall semester, Flusche added. 

English Professor Jean Howard said the 
dusters are improving because "anything gets 
better after the first time around." 

The aim of the clusters and the core is to 
provide an "integrated, coherent education," 
Flusche said. 

Arts and Sciences and Newhouse students 
who entered SU in Fall 1979 or later are required 
to complete the core, which was known as the 
Standard Plan until Fall 1980. 

Students must take Basic and Continuing 
Skills courses which focus on the students' need 
to become proficient in such skills as writing 
and mathematics. 

In addition, they must complete 12 credits in 
each of three clusters of humanities, social 
sciences, and natural - sciences and 
mathematics for a total of 36 cluster credits. 
, Flusche said the required clusters serve as 
"introductory focal points" for a. college 
education; they "simultaneously provide focus 
and breadth." 

Students have a choice between clusters with 

specific themes or major components clusters 
which provide a general introduction to an area 
of study. 

Clusters have advantages if they are well-
used," Howard said. 

She said the specific clusters are a "definite 
improvement" on the former Arts and Sciences 
core, but the major components clusters are sim-
ply a "grab bag" of courses. 

Howard is a professor in the "Medieval to 
Renaissance" cluster of the humanities 
division. She was involved with the 
development of that cluster and was a par-
ticipant in the faculty meetings on the core 
development during 1978 and 1979. 

Thesuccessofthe Liberal Arts Core depends 
largely on the enthusiasm of students a^d 
faculty, Howard said. . 
• The formation of the core was" a "very serious 
effort to provide students with a solid 
education," and it is "a result of faculty 
deliberation over a number of years," she said. 

Flusche said by the late 1960s the liberal arts 
requirements, which had existed for mpre than 
50 years, were "nothing more than a series of 
hurdles students had to jump over" because of 
"inconsistent, scattered revisions." 

A committee set up in 1974 made recommen-
dations to the dean of Arts and Sciences for the 
development of a liberal arts program that 
would be able "to address acadelnic needs of 
students vrith sound guidance," Flusche said. 

The development of the current Liberal Arts 
Core began then. _ 

Flusche said he is "pleased, but not satisifed' 
with the Liberal Arts Core. Its potential has "by 
no means been exhausted." 

Senate. 

Choose your proper course.. 
Plan now to make the 
most of summer. Pick 

of Courses for Summer 1981 

«at major academic offices 
*at the Information Center 
*at thie Summer Sessions office, 

117 College Place, across 
from Slocum Hall. 

set sail for a Syracuse SUmmer 

Conl tnued f r o m page one 
validity if student and faculty 
submit seperate recommend-
ations. "I question the 
validity. The student and 
committee's recommendation 
will be pushed to the side." 

However, Professor Otway 
Pardee said if Vice Chancellor 
Prucha did receive two op-
posing recommendations the' 
student report would not be 
brushed aside. 

Pardee said, "He might just 
go back and ask thecommittee 
what's going on. He might ask 
why the faculty is so far away 
from the students in their 
ideas." 

Pardee said the proposal 
should be tested for at least 
three years and possibly it 
could set a precedent for other 
schools as well. 

• • . • 
In other business a slight 

revision of the Faculty Manual 
was approved at the meeting. 
Stephen Kowal, a member of 
the committee on academic 
freedom, tenure and profes-
sional ethics explain^ the 
revision. 

"The issue involves the, 
minimum credit for tenure. 
Currently the Faculty Manual. • 
says the minimum credit is up 
to three years at any 
institution in the United 
States. The committee thinks; 
this is quite arbitrary. Studies, 
show that there are com' 
parable institutions outside 
the United States." 

Kowel said if a dean has to] 
question someone transfering. 
from another school, ̂  "We 
could pve the ilerson the op-
portunity to prove that thê ,; 
school i» comparable." 

Kowel said the present read-; 
ing would not allow anyonê : 
from outside the United Statesj 
topresent any credit from prior, 
services. "The University jsn't 
obligated to give any credit. If 
it wants to, it can. The change": 
would be that the University 
would be obligated' to give: 
someone from a foreign 
institution the same credit 
they would someone from a 
U.S. institution." 

In addition to regular senate' 
business, Professor ChariesM.i 
Antoni gave a brief eulogy for. 
the late Professor Kin 
Tong, the chairman iqf/th^: 
mecnanical and aennpace; 
enj^neering department w|io 
died two weeks ago at the age: 
of68. 
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Haven Hall may go coeducational 

FAST FOR THE HUNGRY 
Feb. 27 & 28 
-30 hours-

Sign up now! 
Go to the Hendricks 
Chapel Dean's Office 
or cail 423-2901 
Half the World is Hungry 
Here's your chance to help 

By Maria Welych 
Haven Hall may become coeducational next 

year due to a need for male housing, according 
to Michdle Corradini, Haven dormitory council 
premdent. 

"A lot of people can't get singles simply 
because they're male," she said. 

Haven's dorm council recently conducted a 
resident survey to find out living preferences. In 
the survey, 60 percent of the residents said they 
felt it would not be advantageous for Haven to 
go coed, Corradini said. 

Dana Aaron, north area coordinator, said 
nothing had been decided yet about Haven 
becoming coed and that a survey was a good 
idea to get student inpu t. "The idea of Haven go-
ing coed comes up periodically," he said. 

Aaron said the survey will be discussed at an 
Office of Residence and Dining Services meet-
ing Thursday., ; 

Haven dorm dirretor Leanne Leonard saidno 
details for Ihe possible change have been 
worked out yet. "Now we are just getting in-
formation, and it is very much in the taking 
stage,", she said. 

If implemented, the plan would alternate men 
and women on a floor-by-floor basis and would 
start with only three or four floors opening up to 
men. Leonard said the new arrangement would 
be open to upperclassmen only. 

Some Haven residents object to the pos-
sibilityofthedorm opening up to malestudents. 

Sophomore Claudia DeSimone said the 
quality of Haven is much better in comparison 
to other dorms and attributed this to the lack of 
male residents. 

"I don't think making Haven coed would 
make that much difference for male singles," 
she said, pointing out that many upper-
classmen move into apartments and have no it back£^te said 

COUPON GOOD FOR"'' 
FREE GAME 

need for singles in University housing. 
DeSimone also said the introduction of men 

into Haven could increase the amount of 
damage done to the dorm. She said when foot-
ball players were staying at Haven over the 
summer, they caused a lot of damage. 

"Rugs were ripped up, the ceilinghasknuckle 
marks on it and there are graphic pictures near 
the elevators," she said. 

However, Hiiven resident Kathy Bottone said 
such a change would be better for the dorm. She 
said she chose Haven because of'its great 
location — it's close to the library and Marshall 
Street — and because of the dining hall 
downstairs. 

"The only thing it lacks is that it is not coed. I 
spent a lot of my time in Day Hall, and I think 
that in a coed dorm you can meet more people, 
get involved in more activities and get to know 
more guys as good friends," Bottone said. 

Out of the 450 surveys circulated to the 
residents, only 119 — or 26 percent — were 
returned. Of those who completed the survey, 63 
percent said they were returning to Haven next 
year, 30 percent said they were not and 7 percent 
were undecided. . 

Forty percent of the residents said it would be 
advantageous to make Haven coed while 60 
percent disagreed. The most frequent objection 
was that the dorm would become too dirty and 

noisy. 
When asked if they would come back to 

Haven if it went coed, 58 percent said they 
would, 37 percent said they would not and 
percent said they did not know. ' 

While Bottone said she doubts Haven will 
become coed, Corradini said she does not know 
what is going to happen. "I don't know what the 
holdup is or what the issues are that areholding 
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to use the personnel and facilities of the other 
departments to carry out her projects. 

"Oneof the key elements of the job is going to 
be building rapport with oUier departments," 
she said. The departments will have to be con-
vinced of her position's value, she added. 

Funk was attracted to the job, she said, 
because she is interested in paduate programs 
and because it is a new position. 

"It is an opportunity to make this office what 
it should be in terms .of responsiveness to the 
University'sgoals and needs, unencumberedby 
what has gone on before,"she said. 

Although she has almost 10 years' ex^rience 
as an SU administrator. Funk originally 
planned to become a teacher. She earned 
bachelors and masters degrees in English firom 
the State University of New York at Albany, 
and a doctorate in American literature from SU 
In 1979. 

She "blundered" into higher education ad-
ministration in 1972 because she could not find 

a teaching position. But she found that she 
liked administration. 

"While I don't forget that the most important 
transaction in education takes place in the clas-
sroom, the administrator has an opportunity to 
be part of that indirectly,,' she said. 

From 1972 to 1977, Funk was director of the 
Independent Study Degree Program at SU. 
Then She became director of programs in the 
School of Management. From 1979 until she 
moved to her present position, she was as-
sociate dean of the School of Management. 

Funk has taught on occasion and would like 
to do more of it, she said, but only if she had the 
time to do it right. 

"If you're really doing it, you're spending a lot 
of time in preparation and with students, 
criticizing their work," she said, adding that 
she is firustrated if she does not have the time to 
do it well. Funk's office is locatedin Room 203 in 
the Administration Building. In April she will 
move to the Graduate School Office in 210 Steele 
Hall. 

ROBERT LUCini 

Bob & Nick 

Proudly Present : 

an 
2702 ERIE 

BLVD.E. 

I T i 

NICHOLAS RUSSO 
446-9762 
446-9763 

VAN SCOY 
B W T H E B m m j 

D I A M O N D J E W E L R Y A T 

P B l d E S ! 
^ ^ iJv 

Van Diamoi^^iie, e s t a u N ^ and wc 
m tlw N M i l a ^ " " 
custom service, ai^the finest 

dian^pnds at u^ ievaUy j 
nowfcoHering^ou a 

on 
ImScc i ' s 

Van Scoy Hlmond Mine 
Widewater Plaza DeWItt, NY (Next to Sugemwi's) 44fr-2159 
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Sawyer fills integral administrative position 
Editors note: This is the fourth i n a five-
part series of interviews with the major 
dedsion-makers in the Syracuse 
University administration. 

By Stacy Schneider 
Hamilton Jdrdan may have left the 

White House with the Carter ad-
ministration, but Chancellor Melvin A. 
Eggers still relies on a man with a 
similar role in his own administration. 

In the nature of the office and his 
vague and concise mannerisms, Ex-
ecutive Assistant to the Chancellor 
Michael 0. Sawyer, 62, functions as a 
top-level cabinet member. 

Revealing few specifics about his 
duties as Eggcr's right-hand man, 
Sawyer said, "I do whatever he 
(Eggers) doesn't want to. I expect most 
any business administrator has an ex-
ecutive assistant." 

Sawyer is modest about his ad-
ministrative position. But James Gies, 
special assistant to the chancellor, 
called Sawyer the "chief of staff," the 
"senior man around here." 

His background as a student of law 

perspectives 
came through as Sawyer chose his 
words carefully and said, "In a direct 
sense I don't run anything, but I 
become aware of very substantial 
things in the University." 

Sawyer's position provides him with 
awareness,r.f campus concerns, but 
also with anonymity thatEggers is not 
afforded. "The chancellor is always on 
stage, it's nice that there are people 
wanting to do it (be chancellor)." 

Exhibiting an air of contentment, 
Sawyer said he likes his job because it 
allows him to view the University as a 
whole, adding "it is nice to be at least a 
small part in the decision-making 
process of the entire University." 

Integral part 
Sawyer may not always have had a 

hand in decision-making, but he is a 
long-standing part of Syracuse Univer-
sity. He entered the school as an 
undergraduate and continued off to 
receive a B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. 

After receiving a law degree from 
George Washington University and 

he (Eggers) 
doesn't want to." 

teaching at several different colleges, 
Sawyer joined the SU faculty in 1948. 
Since then he has become an integral 
part of the administration. 

Possessing an agelessness of mind 
and spirit. Sawyer said he has 
probably been here longer than 
anybody else but added, in his usual 
modest manner, "It doesn't mean I 
know more." 

Gies, who acknowledges Sawyer's 
assets more readily than Sawyer 
himself, said the number of years 
Sawyer has been at SU is one of his 
most si^ficant attributes. 

"SU is my kind of institution," 
Sawyer said. "Over a lifetime this has 
always been the base." He added that 
he finds the European system of lives 
revolving around one school 
appealing. 

Sawyer's need for roots led him away 
from a career in politics. "Politics is the 
hardest business I know," he said. 
"Congressmen run around all thetiiiie. 
I don't want to live like that, I need time 
together with myself." 

Besides, he said, "I don't like all 
those chicken dinners." 

While dedicating most of his time to 
SU, Sawyer's involvement in the com-
munity is extensive. He is part of the 
Onondaga County Planning Board, 
the County Charter Commission, vice 
chairman of the County Republican 
Committee and several other com-
munity groups. 

Sawyer's record of activities reveals 
a busy life, but with his calm attitude, 
cheerful greetings and meticulous 

Michael 0 . Sawyer 
appearance, he resembles a man with 
free time. 

HissecretaryoflOyears.JoanSacco, 
said Sawyer's "incredible 
organization" allows him to tackle 
numerous projects. 

"Most of the time he is in the office 
first," she said. "1 always think I'm a 
step ahead of things, but... " 

Setting priorities 
Sawyer said if he could alter his job, 

he would change it so there would be 
more time. He said it is almost im-
possible to set priorities but he does 
spend most of his time in his capacity 
as executive assistant. "It is supposed 
to be a full-time job." 

Along with this responsibility. 
Sawyer serves as the secretary to the 
Board of Trustees, a non-voting 
position, — editor of a book being com-
piled about the University during 
Chancellor William Tolley's ad-
ministration and is an instructor in 
constitutional law and a graduate 
seminar course. 

Sawyer is one of the few ad-
ministrators that has continued to 
function as a professor. Gies said 
Sawyer's work in the classroom is 
essential because he will not lose sight 
of academics. 

"He treats everyone the same — he 
treats students the same as everyone 
else," Sacco said. "Many students come 
to see him, and he always manages to 
squeeze them in." 

His love for teaching is apparent in 

the classroom. His joking nature is 
accentuated in his classes as he con-
tinually ridicules New Jersey. Sawyer 
never seems to lose patience and en-
courages participation. 

In the early 1970s, when Sawyer 
became an administrator, he planned 
to return to teaching full time. But he 
said "obviously I changed my mind," 
since he remained active in the ad-
ministration. Because he has con-
tinued to teach, however, he said he 
thinks he found the "happy or 
hysterica medium," 

Sawyer's easygoing personality 
remains constant whether he is speak-
ing as an executive or an instructor. But 
he said, "as an administrator I feel the 
compulsion to get things done quickly. 
As a teacher I have to let things 
marinate. It's hard to make the change 
between the two buildings." 

While making the change between 
the academic and administrative 
buildings for almost 10 years. Sawyer 
has watched "students change 100 
times. Basically, students have the 
same incredible potential for growth, 
but they are more conservative and 
career orientated. Time and place are 
not their own." 

Sawyer was vice chancellor for 
student programs when students were 
more interested in ideals than careers. 
He said the early '70s were exciting but 
he added that he was "sometimes 
'under\vhelmed' by attending mass 
meetings at length, especially in the 
cold." 

In 197H, Sawyer was shifted to the 
position of special assistant to the 
chancellor and in 1975 he became vice 
chancellor for university community 
relations. That position includes direc-. 
tor of the development office. 

Sawyer said "fund-raising, while in-
dispensible, is an occupation where you 
need a rest." He said he prefers the job 
he has now. 

Searching for a non-stereotypical 
remark. Sawyer said he enjoys his 
work because "once in a while I have a 
little effect. It would be chasing to say I 
haven't had an effect," but he added, 
quoting Supreme Court Justice Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, "the greatest day he 
ever had was one day he awakened and 
realized he wasn't God." 
Tomorrow: John J, Prucha, vice 
chancellor for academic a f f a i r s . 

Support the 

M a r c h o f D i m 

UTEMnS 

It's the best kept secret in 

Syracuse. ALTERACTS has' 

quality oKset printing at 

incredibly low prices. We 

oiler a wide selection ol 

paper and your choice ol 

type styles. Alteracts is 

subsidized by your student 

lee. We're at 821 University 

Avenue (above Spectrum) 

423-3455. 

S K I T R I P 
sponsored by Greek Council 

TO TOGGENBURG MT. 

SAT. FEB. 21st 7-12 p.m. 
Roundtrip Bus Tickets 
Available TODAY and 

FRIDAY 3-5 p.m. 
in the Greek Council 

Office for $3.50 
3rd floor S.A. Building 

For further information & reservations contact: 

Karen 0. x-2680,- 478-4226 
Kevin F. x-2064; 478-9618 

your student fee at woric Sponsored by Greek Council 
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NOW'S THE TIME TO 
GET YOUR SPRING 

WARDRObE IN SHAPE 

20% OFF 

SATURDAY FEB. 
ANY Purchase in our 

Junior and Young Men's 
Departments* 

DOWNTOWN ONLY 
• GOOD ONLY WITH COUPON 

The Downtown Committee of Syracuse invites you 
to come and enjoy downtown where there's some-
thing for everyone-museums and art galleries; 
beautiful parks; landmarks; fine restaurants; 
performances by local and visiting sym-
phony, opera and ballet companies, and 
popular musical groups; convenient bank- . " 
ing and other professional sen/ices; and, 
of course, the greatest selection of retail 
goods and services in Central New York 
provided by two major department stores, 
a shopping mall containing a variety of 
specialty and craft shops and hundreds of 
other stores — and only minutes away from 
the Syracuse University campus. Take advantage , 
of two hours of free parking on Saturdays from 
10 to 5 at most downtown lots and garages — and find out that 

GOOD THINGS ARE HAPPENING DOWNTOWN. 

FOOD, DRINK AND 
INDULGENCE CLUB 

THIS COUPON ENTITLES 
BEARER TO 25% OFF 
ANY DINNER CHECK. 

/ T a k e a f k 

j k i t e T o n i g h t ^ 

I H»«<>""r«IAkbQ?i 
\ t f C u p i i p t r H r t r ^ 

\ Olfc, Good t00.»̂00 P.M. > 
MgaditlknFrtdai 

BnahfUit Lunch, Dlnntr, CMhIalb 
OnUmliiCialtr 
nuut47<44«I 

$34.99 

Sizes N&M, 5 10 10 | 

One coupon 
per customer 
olfer good 
thru 2 / 2 6 / 8 1 

328 Sa SilM SI.. OownlowK SutwiM 

OPEN 
FRIDAYS 
TIL 71 
476-3166 

MIDTERMS ARE COMING! 
STOCK UP NOW ON 

YOUR COFFEE NEEDS! 

_ & K ... -
COFFEEMAKERS, FILTERS, COVERS. 

• WARMERS. CLEANING TABLES & 
BRUSHES. GROUND COFFEE . . . 

SAVE 10% 
ON ANY MELITTA OR CHEMEX BRAND 
ITEMS OR ANY MUGS IN STOCK WITH THIS 

'•COUPON. 
ONE COUPON PER PERSON 

EXPIRES 2 / 2 9 / 8 1 

THUD UVU'SYRACUSE MAU 

CYRK SHIRT 

FOR JUNIORS 

$4 OFF 
WITH THIS AD 
DOWNTOWN ONLY 

Roll sleeve, cotton shirt In 
stripes, checks w i t h 4-button 
front. Bring this ad to Dey's 
Downtown and g e l S4 off the 
regular S20 price. 

PRE-WASHED 

LEVI'S JEANS 

$2 OFF 

WITH THIS AD 
DOWNTOWN ONLY 

Western style straight leg 
denim, pre-washed jeans, sizes 
28-38, regularly 18.99. Bring 
this ad and saves S2. 
— vvr wrlrolili' 

I UJCil o Aiin'riniii Kx|ircss 

STONE RING SALE 

30% OFF 
alt stone rings in slock 

I week only expires 2 /25 charge ac-
counts invited No interest or carrying 

charges 

I 
Dinner 4:30 to 10:00 p.m. 
Monday Thursday 

Friday and Saturday 
4:30 to 11:00 p.m. 

Luncheon 
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Cocktails 11:00 to 1:00 
a.m. 
Reservations 472-8883 
Your Host: Jim Sterio 

H E A V Y W E I G H T 14 oz. PLUS (STRAIGHT 8. FLARE) 

"LEE" "WRANGLER" "LEVIS" 

$ 1 6 : 9 9 U m 

$1.00 OFF THESE LOW PRICES 
with this coupon (cash onlyj 

Ski gloves, golf gloves, 
driving gloves and winter gloves 

At Clinton Square, 103 E. Water Street 
466 S. SALIIMA ST, 

JEWELERS 221 South Salina Streel 

CARDS & GIFTS 
1st level 

Syracuse Mall 

C A R D S , PINS, 
PARTY GOODS, 
M U G S , PLATES 

COMPLETE SELECTIONI 

on any 

ST. PATRICK 'S DAY ITEMS 
W I T H THIS COUPONI 

One Coupon Per Person-
Expires 2 / 2 9 / 8 1 

BEST PRICES ON 
DESIGNER JEANS 

i m m m A 
OlUNS l̂EANS 

Jordache 
Sasson 
Sergio Valente 

Bon Jour-

Many others 
FREE ALTERATIONS 

• • . .- - • 

464 S. Salina St. 
474-7241 • 

$3.00 OFF 
^ All jeans 

BUY ANY COMBO 
GET THE SECOM) 

with this coupon 
offer expires May 1,1981 

toi,flMkf 
l413So.WMrmSt. 
471.3B»9 

w/co îon 

Jr. Blazer 
linen-like weave 

red , white or navy 
sizes 5-13 
reg. 78.CX) 

Jr. Sportswear, 
Downtown Only 

rnvhrnzm/n 
THE ADDIS CO. 

4 4 9 S . 8 t l l M S t . 
v.s';-!p vt f v i f y ' i r •'re"•' " 

i 

A D A M ' S T E M P T A T I O N . . . 
Contemporary Clolhing, , . „ „ „ „ , 
^ r o s s from the Hotel, Inside M O N Y F l a w 
476-4846 

A professional nurse will pierce 
your ears for FREE when you buy a pair 

o f gold studs for just $6. Under 18's 
must be accompanied by patent or guardian. 

Save 20% 
with this coupon on any pair of pierced earrings. 

WHERE VAIOB* SMVICISHIIE THIO 

JEWELEF 
310 S. Salhii in <lw VlUon Bldf. 
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Alter 15 interviews with various com-
panies, I finally found MITRE. And after 15 
interviews I definitely l<new what I was look-
ing lor when I saw it. 

I had to have breathing room. A place 
that would turn nrie loose and let me work on 
dillerent kinds of projects. On the other 
hand, I had to know I'd be able to turn to 
other people lor advice and backup. And I 
definitely wanted a steady growth situation. 

With the MITRE people, I knew right 
away I'd found it all. 

At any given time, they have some 75 
or so funded, significant programs involving 
several hundred separate projects and 
tasks. And because they're Technical Ad-
visors to the Air Force's Electronic Systems 
Division in Command, Control and Com-
munications (C^), they design and develop 
some of the world's most advanced informa-
tion systems. 

Still, lyilTRE handles every assignment 
as il it were the only one. Because they have 
to come up wilh the right solution every time. 
That's their product. 

The best of MITRE to me is that they'll 
let me move from project to project if I want, 
or get deeply Involved in a longer-range one. 
There's always something waiting for m?. 

I'm glad If took 15 interviews to get to 
MITRE. Now when I say I chose them, 1 
know exactly what I'm laCrfng about. 

Openings exist in; 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
COMMAND AND CONTROL 
SYSTEMS ARCHITECTURE 
COMMUNICATIONS 
RADAR SYSTEMS 

See your Placement Office to set up an 
on-campus inten/iew, or send your resume 
directly to Jerome P. McKinnon, The MITRE 
Corporation, Bedford, MA 01730. U.S. Citizen-
ship or resident alien registration required. 

MITBEwillbeat 
Syracuse Universii 
on February 26,198 

THEE 

MITRE 
C O R p O R f t T 

MITRE isjn equal oppoflunity 
employet aclwely seeking applicaliotis unclef 

Its alliimalive action ptogiam. 

ATTENTION 
D O E R S and D R E A M E R S 
will both R E A D T H I S A D . 
Only D O E R S need apply. 
We have no room for 
d reamers . O u t p r e s e n t 
doers earn an average of 
S 5 0 0 . 0 0 per week. S o m e 
are Male. Some are Female. 
Some are Full-Time, S o m e 
are Part-Time, A L L A R E E h L 
T H U S I A S T I C . Y o u need a 
car to work on company set 
appointments and a lot ol 
desire- W E N E E D 3 M O R E 
d o e r s Call 315 -6 .38 -
2 5 8 1 . 9 . 0 0 A . M . to N O O N 
Only. Ask for Andy. 

R&S IMPRESSIONS 

T-SHHTT WORLD 

BUYl 
ANY REG. PRICE SHIRT 

GETl 
100% Cotton T-Shirt 

FREE 
THIS WEEKEND 

ONLY 

UPSTAIRS 
171 

MARSHAL! ST. 
474-20^ 

University Union 
Special Events 

-presents' 

FREE 
LITE 
JAZZ 

f A rj" rs^! 
i'.: / • / . 
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i S . ' ' I h i 2 M a 
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CAR-A-VAN program 
pools employees, cars 

By Wendy 8. Bean 
Since the introduction of the 

CAR-A-VAN program last 
year, Syracuse University 
area employees have had an 
organized swvice to help them 
arrange rides to work. 

CAR-A-VAN, a car pool mat-
ching service for University-
area employees, is coordinated 
by the Syracuse Metropolitan 
IVansportation Council and 
the University Hill Cor-
poration. Graduate students 
can also use the service. 

University Hill Corporation 
Chairman Richard P. Schmidt 
said, "With over 16,000 em-
ployeesina very compact area, 
the Hill is an ideal place to con-
tinue a formal car pooling ef-
fort. In addition to conserving 
many gallons of fuel, car pool-
ing also allows us to reduce 
demand for scarce parking 
spaces." 

-The University Hill Cor-
poration is a private, non-
profit organization that 
operates long-range plans to 
improve the University-area 
community. 

It is comprised of represen-
tatives from area churches, 
hospitals and businesses that 
work to improve the university 
area. 

The CAR-A-VAN program 
recruits participants through 
phone and walk-in requests, 
and by questionnaires ac-
companying the area em-
ployees' paychecks. 

To coordinate rides, the ser-
vice studies the participant's 
work hours, current transpor-
tation arrangements and 
preference to ride or drive in 
the car pool. 

"Unfortunately, many 
people would rather just ride 
and not have to drive. Also, if 
their current mode of travel is 
through Centro bus, we would, 
rather not match them to a car 
pool since this would reduce 
Centro's reyenue and not sup-
port its mass-transit 
program," SMTC Director 
William Meadows said. 

Meadows is also optimistic 
about the future of the CAR-A-
VAN program. 

"ThelfiOcarpoolsthatCAR-
A-VAN has formed representa 
significant addition ,to the 

many University Hill em-
ployees who were and are car 
pooling on theiri)wn. With the 
recent increases in gasoUne 

'prices, ride-sharing will 
beMme an even' more at-
tractive transportation option, 
so the level of car pooling C M 
only increase," Meadows said. 

Since Jan. 1, there has been 
a surge in the participation of 
CAR-A-VAN, he added. Dur-
ing January alone, 80 Unis'er-
sity Hill employees were mat-
ched into 34 new car pools, ac-
cording to SMTC records. 

Since the CAR-A-VAN 
program began, more than 400 
peoplehavebeenmatchedinto 

more than 160 car pools. 
Hill area car poolers are also 

eligible for a discount in 
University parking fees, ac-
cording to the Syracuse 
University Directorof Parking 
and Transportation Facilities, 
James Cotterman. 

"The fee for the parking area 
will be divided by the number 
of people in the car pool. Car 
poolers willbeeligihleforadis-
count with up to four, in the 
pool. Four participants pay 

• one-fourth the rate for the area; 
three people pay one-third the 
rate, etc.," Cotterman said. 

Employees at five major 
University Hill institutions 
are now' being surveyed to 
determine their current travel 
patterns and level of interest in 
car pooling. 

This effort will help SMTC 
evaluate the overall impact 
CAR-A-VAN has had on the 
travel patterns of Hill area em-
ployees, as well as stimulate 
further interest in the ride-
sharing concept said. Ride-
share Coordinator Michael 
Reilly. 

The five institutions now be-
ing surveyed by SMTC include 
Syracuse University, Upstate 
Medical Center, Crouse-Irving 
Memorial Hospital, Hutchings 
Psychiatric Center and Plaza 
Extended Care Facility. 

Also participating in CAR-
AVAN are the Veteran's Ad-
ministration Hospital and 
SUNY College of En-
vironmental Science and 
Forestry, whfch wore surveyed 
recently. 

The Daily Orange is iooiting for people 

to write editorial columns. 

If interested, call Patty or Jerry 

between 3 and 7 p.m. 

423-2127 

Chapel service to honor black history 
A special worship service in 

the Black Church tradition, 
sponsored by Hendricks 
Chapel, will be Sunday at 2 
p.m. in the Main Chapel. "The 
service is a tribute to the spirit 
of Black History Month, which 
is being celebrated 
nationwide. The service is 
open to the public. 

The Rev. LeRoy R. Ander-
son, presiding Bishop of the 
First Ecclesiastical Juris-
diction for the ChurchesofGod 
in Christ in western New York,' 
will speak on "Black 

America's Gift to American 
Society." . 

Music will be provided by the 
Black Celestial Choir Ensem-
ble of Hendricks Chapel, 

During the week's regular 
interdenominational Protes-
tant worship service at 10:30 
a.m., the Rev. Harold B. 
Sanderson Jr., pastor of the 
East Genesee Presbyterian 
Church, will speak on "The 
Unquoted Source." 

Sanderson graduated in 
1970 from Syracuse University 
as thesalutatorian of his class. 

eMfttmMM (Ml 

Mth fhk mmt mntl 
Join The Fresh Air Fund catnping rtall 
at Sharpe Resetvallon, 65 miles north of N.Y.C. 
For /nlormillon Md • 

TtaFrMh/UrFMiKi 

I314«00 
T«l. 212-231' 

Landing a Job is a matter of being 
in the right place at the right time. 

Well, you're in the right place, because Hazeltlne will be on campus to 
discuss career opportunities for Electrical Engineers, Computer Engineers, and 
Engineering Physicists. , , . 

We've been probing the "deep" for more than 50 y e a r s - always coming up with 
innovative technology. In fact. Haielline is a world leader in information systems. 

Come and meet with our College Recruiting Representatives. 
Hazeltlne Corporation will be on campus: Tuesday, Fcbraary 24th 
You'll find that landing a position at Hazeltine is the catch of the year. 

^Hazeltinec f Corporation 
Haielline and ihe Pursuit of Excellence 
Equal Opportunily Employer 
Committed to Affirmative Action. 

Careers (or Ihe eighties 

SAS EVENTS GALENDAR 

Thursday 2/19- Special Dinner for 

Black Expression month 

in Dining Halls. 

Friday 2/30- SAS Letters of Intent 

due 3:00 at 

203 Marshall Street. 

Saturday 2/21-Memorial to Malcolm X 

3:00 Maxwell And. 

Sunday 2/22-SAS Elections 11:00 

Maxwell Auditorium 

movie-^FAME" 

Kittredge Aud. 

Monday 2/23-movie.«RAisiN 
PTHESUN" 

Free Grant Auditorium 

fnr info caU 423-4633 
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JABBERWOCKY 

u 

Thure., FEB. 19 

Generic Comics 
(comedy) 

81.50 w/SU ID 

82.00 w/out 

Fri., FEB. 20 

Bluefood 

(mellow rock) 

32.00 

Sat, FEB. 21 

Screentest/ 

Teaijirkers 
( n e w w a v e ) 

$2.00 

Sun., FEB. 22 

Mmslmck 

Mule Band 
(country rock) 

81.50 

Meet IhelltK All-Stars 
during Spring Break 
Escape with your friends to Florida for a few days 
this spring. Enjoy the fun, bask in the sun., .and 
spend your vacation with Lite beer. 
Meet the Lite All-Stars, those popular personalities 
from the TV commercials. Look for them wherever 
Lite beer activities are scheduled-at hotel pool-
sides, on the beachfront and in the Expo America 
exhibit hall in Daytona Beach and Ft. Lauderdale. 

O <M t Htnet B'evtng Cô tnr. t Gr«alTaito •••LMI Fllllnfi 

Drama festival 
to begin with 
stage workshop 

William Bellinger, artistic 
director of the Shanti Amani 
Dancers, will open the Sixth 
Annual High School Drama 
Festival at the Civic Center 
Feb. 28 with a workshop titled 
"Physical Readiness and 
Stage Movement." 

Students from eight area 
high schools follow Bellinger 
and, members of his African 
dance group in a series of a 
drum-bwt routines to release 
musnilar tensions. It begins at 
9:30 a.m. at the center's Carrier 
Theater. The public is invited 
to attend at no charge. 

BeUinger, a former member 
of the Ghana Dance Ensemble, 
atterided the University of 
Ghana, the State University of 
Rutgers and Syracuse Univer-
sity. 

The festival will continue 
through March 1 and includes 
a second two-part workshop by 
William Morris of Syracuse 
Stage titled, "Approachingthe 
Script." 

For further information call 
the Civ ic Center, 411 
Montgomery St., at 425-2155. 

SU to challenge 
two local schools 
in bash next week 

Beer chugging and a wet T-
shirt contest are two of the 
events that will pit Syracuse 
University students against 
students at LeMoyne College 
and Onondaga Community 
College in a pre-Florida party 
at Uncle Sam's Feb. 26. 

The party is modeled after 
the annual Button Party in Ft. 
Lauderdale, Florida. Over spr-
ing break last year 600 SU 
students competed at the But-
ton, a bar in Ft. Lauderdale, 
against students from Purdue 
University. 

Organizers of the Syracuse 
party expect 1,500 students 
from the three area schools. To 
enter, students need only show 
up at Uncle Sam's. Schools 
will compete for cumulative 
points and winners of in-
dividual events will receive 
prizes^ 

Dome. 
Cont inued f r o m page one 

that the job will be finished by 
the start of the Big East 
Tournament,"he said. 

The Big East conference will 
hold its post-season tour-
nament March 5-7 in the 
Dome. 

Padding of the perimeter 
wall began Jan. 16. The pad-
ding is made of cross-linked 
polyethylene designed to 
withstand strongjolts and will 
cost the University between 
$25,000 and $30,000. 

Installation of the padding, 
which is being handled by 
Robert Cullen Associates of 
Ithaca, IB expected to be com-
(leted in time for spring foot-
)all practice in mid-March. 

Requests to pad the connete 
wUl came after Syracuse run-
ning back Joe Morris was in-
jured during the Sept. 27 Nor-
thwestern game. Morris ran 
into the wall and suffered a 
severdy bruised shoulder that 
prevented him from playing in 
the next three games. 

Thomas Benzel, the Dome's 
managing director, has main-
tained publicly that Morris 
was iqjured when he ran into 
benches before crashing into 
the wall. 

The wall stands nine yards 
from the football field's 
dddines. 

University ofTidals, insist 
neither renovetioh proj^will 
cause an increase in! ticket 
prices.'- -'•' • 
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Writer speaks on reporter's job 
By Timothy J . Forbes 
Ambigiiity in the amount 

and quality of news often 
causes distortion on the part of 
journalists, said Valerie Res-
tivo, free-lance writer and 
photographer., 

Restivo spoke Monday on 
"The Media and Social 
Change." She said the dis-
tinction between "hard and 
soft news" in modern 
newspapers is often hard to 
draw. "But you need soft news 
to explain the hard," she said. 

She said there is really no 
such thing as "fact," adding 
that often reporters are more 
likely to remember the at-
mosphere that surrounds an 
event than the event itself. 

Restivo spoke of limitations 
on the reporter's role in society. 
"We.are expected to live like 
unopinionated members of 
society," she said. "Writers are 
supposed to act neutral. 

"We live like robote who 
observe events and spit them 
out verbatim," she said, ad-
ding that speaking out on is-
sues hinders a reporter's 
credibilitv. 

Restivo cited the example of 
her rdf as both a parent of a 
school-age son and as a 
reporter when she worked for 
the Rutland (Vt.) Herald. She 
said it was hard for her to 
speak out on school issues as a 
concerned parent because of 
her role as a reporter. 

Restivo added, "It's im-
portant to develop a sense of 
ethics and apply it to your life 
as a journalist." 

Ethics also apply in other 
journalistic situations. Sen-
sationalism in covering court 
cases often leads to rushed and 
prejudiced decisions, she said. 

She also pointed out the im-
portance of newspapers such 
as the Syracuse Herald-Jour-
na l and alternative 
newspapers such as the 
Syracuse New Times, saying 
they complement -each other 
with their coverage of different 
events. 

Restivo also stressed the 
v iue of hews photos, citing 
their ability to touch people's 
emotions. Referring to the 
Vietnam war photos as a tool 
of changing public opinion, 
she said photographers "must 
feel that they have power." 

But most applications of 
news photography lead to a 
deadening of emotion, she 
said. With so many photos run-
ning on one subject, people 
become numb to the issue, Res-
tivo said. 

Photo by SitphenMatyas 

Freelance writer and photographer Valerie Rertivo discusses 
problems facing ccntemporary joumaiists at a lecture m t h e S.l. 
Newhouse School of Public Communications Monday. 

All of the areas best Danos live 
sacn week at Copperfield s. Thure-

oavs Copperfield s features Southern 
Rock and Saturdays it s Rock n Roll. Hot 

. entertainment at tne hottest spot in town. 

'Every Thursday & Saturday 
10pm - 2am 

Thursimy/Southern Rock 
Fresh 

Scaturday/Rock n' Roll 
The Works 

S1 ADMISSION 

corner of East Seneca Turnpike 
and Brighton Avenue 

The largest selection 
of iierd aluminum 
MEASURING TOOLS 
intliecountryl 

STRAIGHT EOGES/T-SQUARES 
METRIC RUilS/L-SQUARES 
CENTERING RULES 
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS 
INKING RULES' 
and manyoUiers . . . 

: \ S E E THEM AT YOUR BOOKSTORE 
or 8EN0 FOR CATALOG 

FAIRGATE 
RULE CO.. INC. 

22«<in«ii 

Why not turn your 
unwanted gold jewelry into: 

VACATION CASH 
TOTION CASH 

BOOK CASH 
PARTY CASH 
I need to PURCHASE 

Cla§s Rings 
Gold Bands 
Necklaces 
Charms 
Bracelets 

Brinu in anytliinj* marked lOli, 14k & 22k. 

European markings 460, 585, 750. 

IMMEDIATE CASH AVAILABLE. 

BALFOUR STUDENT CENTER 
167 Marshall 

Side entrance - upstairs from Gino & Joe's 
School rings, wooden paddles & letters, sorority and 

fraternity items, dewrated glassware. 
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Campus Plan by Jon Medwick 
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DISCWER THE RINGS. 

, YELLCfW • 
UJSTRIUM 
New, space-age alloy 

that looks as good as gold, 
wears as good as gold, costs about half as much. 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: S ^ e .$J0 
off the regular price. (Offer valid through February 27 
ONLY.) 

Yellow Lustrium rings by Josten's available daily 
at your bookstore. 

f 

Sorenson Jewelers 

729 S. Grouse Avenue 

Syracuse, NY 13210 

Here, there & everywhere 

today 

by Ivan Velez 
•iVIl'LLQlVEW^ 

THiSmt\EV[;l̂ /J 

SU Chess Club. 7 p.m., Room 313 
H L Call Gary 11474-1244 . 

H e n d r i c k s C h a p e l 
Interdenominational Protestant 
Communion, noon. Small Chapel. 
Call 423-2901. 

Israel Action Group, 8 p.m.. Noble 
Room of Hendricks. Come discover 
Israel. 

Women's Lacrosse Club, interest 
meeting, 4 p.m.. Board Room of the 
Women's BIdg. All welcome. 

S U KarBtaClub,6lo7p.m., Dance • 
Studio of the Women's BIdg. 

UUTV presents "Brand-X," 10 
p.m.; channels 2 and 7 of dorm TVs. 

Heading East, minority-oriented 
public affairs show, 9 p.m. on 
WAER-FMB8. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 8 p.m., 
Grace Episcopal Church, corner of 
Madison Street and University 
Avenue. 

Latin American AgSnda, noon. 
North Conference Room of the 
Student Center. Discussion, of 
current events in Latin America. All 
welcome, bring bag lunch. 

Retailing Assn. presents Bur-
dine's, 8:30 p.m.. Founders Room of 
Maxwell. All seniors and under-
classmen welcome. 

Catholic IS/lass, noon and 4:25 
pm., Hendricks Chapel. 

The American Society for Per-
sonnel Administration, 4:15 p.m.. 
Room 106 Slocum. 

Alpha Epsilon Delta, national pre-
medical honorary, 7:30 p.m., Room 
114 Lyman. All members urged to 
attend. 

Ad Club, general meeting, 4:30 
p.m., Newhouse Lounge. Al l 
welcome.' 

WAER's Coffeebreak, represen-
tative from the Metropolitan Com-
mission on Aging, 11 a.m. to.noon, 
on FM88. 

"Ain' t Nobody's Business," a film 
on the world s oldest profession, 
7:30 p.m.. Women's Center, 750 Os-
irom Ave. 4 2 3 - 4 2 6 8 . All welcome. 

Beta Alpha Psi, ' 'Lawyer/CPA 
Combination," 6:30 p.m., 1916 
Room of Bird Library. Attendance 
mandatory. 

D e l t a A l p h a Nu, nat ional 
transportation fraternity, elections, 
6:30p,m., 2 1 3 Sims. All welcome. 

Study Skills and Cramming Sur-
vival workshop, 8 p.m., Shaw Os-
trom Lounge. All welcome. 

S U Wind Ensemble Concert, 8:30 
p.m., Crouse College Aud. Al l 
welcome. 

Chrijf ian Science Organization, 
4:30 p.m.. Strates Lounge of Hen-
dricks. All welcome. 

Tomonow 
WAER-FMBB's Coffeebreak, 11 

a.m. to noon, Lorie Kiviat, stress 
specialist, on stress and aging. 

Chapel Fellowship dinner and 
program, 6 p.m.. Noble Room of Hen-
dricks. 
. Muslim Friday Prayer, 1 p.m.. 
Noble Room of Hendricks. 

Spanish Club, 3:30 p.m., Student 
Center. All welcome. 

Tertulia, Spanish conversation 
hour, 4 to 6 p.m.. Student Center. All 

(Welcome. 
Frwich Club, 6 to 8 p.m., second 

floor of the Student Center. Wine 
and cheese. 

R e s u m e Wr i t ing Workshop, 
School of Information Studies, 113 
Euclid Ave., Room 2 0 0 , 1 to 3 p.m. 

N e w Birth, a Christian fellowship, 
7:30 p.m.. Small Chapel of Hen-
dricks. Prayer begins at 7. 

Notices 
Deadline for Ad Club letters of 

intent for executive positions is Feb. 
19. Drop off letters at office, or call 
Sandy at 4 2 3 - 6 1 2 5 . 
Letters of intent for SAS positions 
are due Feb. 2 0 at 203 Marshall St. 

Seniors, last chance to sign up to 
have pictures taken for the yearbook, 
by Feb. 2 0 at the UUTV studios in 
Watson Theatre. 

For information on NYPIRG's Spr-
ing conference in Albany, Feb. 21 -
22, call 476 -8381 . 

International students interested 
in cross-country skiing, call ISO lor 
details. 

Sign up for men's intramural bad-
minton tournament in the campus 
recreation office of Archbold Gym. 
by Feb. 22. 423-2116. 

S U Health Center is offering a 
consultation group on alcohol abuse. 
For information, call (he counseling 
service at 423-4715. 

Clowns for the MDA marathon, 
call Stacey at 423-3690. 

J o u r n a l i s m Internship for 
newsletter available by writing 
Planned Parenthood Center of 
Syracuse, 1120 E. Genesee S t , 
Syracuse NY., 13210, by Feb. 26. 

Human Development peer ad-
vising applications are available in 
314 Slocum until Feb. 27. 

A n exhibit of London photography 
is on display in the Nevyhouse I 
Lobby until the end of February. 

Anyone interested in joining AKD, 
national honor society for sociology, 
call Dawn at 474-8031 or the 
sociology dept. at 423-2346. 

Onondagan '82 is accepting 
letters of intent 'or all positions. Sub-
mit letters to Adam Fisher, in care of 
the Student Activity Office, 3 1 6 
Waverly Ave., by March 31. 

Poetry. fTction and artwork 
wanted to compile magazine with 
theme of intimacy. Bring to 307 HL 
or call Frank at 423-2969. 

Creative, flakypublicists welcome 
at NYPIRG. 476-8381. 

The Newhouse peer advising of-
fice is open Mon., and Wed. from -
noon to 4 p.m., Tues., and Thurs. 
from 10 to 3 p.m., and Fri. from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. i n 3 8 0 N C C II. 

American Marketing Assn. offers 
work experience. Call Eric at 423 -
8007. 

Couple applications for the Dance 
Marathon can be picked up at the 
Greek Council Office. 423 -3690 . 

Women 's track and fiekl practices 
daily at 3:15 p.m., starting at the 
Manley. Call 423-2508. 

Fij U^ilik rmtTRiir 

UfintMilr fl<;kHffr 

THE DAYTON A BEACH RAFFLE 

» Q "'»'yi raw riussivHmim mui 
^ > .Sl/Ml l .s>. ni I H i m u HfMV. l U . 

Siimrs u i m m nm r»«"r 
riu: n m m m . mAm ii n u a 
s m u i . f.KiK.im.v r« ow.vKr 
M H U i i s i x t i r i i m . , 

J I C K E T S ON SALE NOW AT 

SPECTRUM SUNDRIES 
lUtHtng M4 'MtfT* lih Ifmitf /MwfwM »• . .' ' 
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Classified ads 
For sale 
REDKEN Mira-9 Rinse; ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUH-LY, 727 S, 
CrouseAve..nexttoS.U.PostOffice: 
475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD • 
flannel shirts - S9.98 value • 2 FOR 
S15.00, THERMAL UNDERWEAR 
S4.98, SKI MITTENS S5.98. IVY 
HALL. 738 S. CROUSE AVE. 478-
3304. 

UTOPIA T-Shirts S4.00. TOPS TO 
PLEASE, 177 Marshall St. Next to 
Pet Shop. 

Order your JOSTENS CLASS RING 
an'iiJay at SORENSEN S Next to 
Univ. Post Office Door, S. Grouse. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer, 5 p.m. — closing. Fast 
Break Deli 534 Westcott 475-5195. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 differentHOTsubs and lots of 
mozzarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DEUVER Sun -Thurs. 5-2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 5-3 472-5075. No 
problem. 

Car Insurance. All students qualify-
low payments 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's insurance 466 
Westcott St. near campus. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LP'S, 45'sl.. 25,000 used 
records in stock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. Crouse (across 
from RedBarnand downstairs). 472-
3235,11-6 Mon-Sat. 

GENESEE CREAM ALE '/i Keg, 
$23.00: The Party Source, 446-
8281. 

WINGS WINGS WINGS. Buffalo 
style chicken wings delivered hot 
and spicy by Ventura's Wings and 
Things. Call now, 437-6030, 2025 
Teall Ave. 

FISH SANDWICHES AND DINNERS 
Buy one, get 2nd M price. You must 
mention this ad. FISHDOME, 120 
Julian Plaza 446-5295. 

» Keg Special - OLD MILWAUKEE 
S22.00; The Party Source, 446-
8281. 

One PEVEY CS-400 Power Amp. 
One GUILD accoustic guitar 0-35 
with case. One D.O.D. FLANGER. 
One STAGE REVERB unit. For in-
formation call Tom. 425-9616 after 
6 pm. Will talk money. 

Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. America, Aus-
tralia, Asia. All fields, $550-81200 
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. 
Write IJC Box 52-NY30 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 

Jobs available full and part time car 
and plwne necessary. Call 487; 
5420, taava message. 

MARKETING DEMONSTRATORS 
Need^ Immediately to give out sam-
ples end coupons. Must be neat in 
appeararice, have ear and phone. 
Mutt be able to work FrkJays and 
Saturdays from 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Call 422-2264 or apply In person 
between 8 A.M. and 12 noon or 3 
P.M. and 6 P.M. at Personnel Pool, 
843 North Salina Street. 

Delivery Man • 2 .nites, Mon. 8i 
Weekends. Need car. $4/hr. plus; 
Fast Break Deli 475-5195. 

4 GRATEFUL DEAD tickets needed 
badly for the March 13Utica concert. 
Will pay good prices. Call Harry 423-
8686 Anytime. 

Counselors: Adirondack Boys' 
Camp: T h weeks. $600-8700; 
Campwalt, Ssllidg, Swimming 
IWSI), Canoeing, Trip Leader, Ar-
chery, Orienteering, Sports, Office 
Manager (Typing), Driver,Tennis; 39 
Mill Valley Road, Pittsford, New York 
14534. 

For rent 
Beautiful, alr-condltloned apartment 
avallaUe March'one. Call all day, 
471-3190 evanlngi47S-7309, . 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very Clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Bedrooms - All Utilities Paid. Pets 
O.K.] Come to office: 2017 E. 
Genesee 474-5558. 

Studio Apts. and 6, 5, 4, 3 , 1 bed-
room apts. Spacious, clean, secure, 
furnished, laundry, parking, very 
close to campus. Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 685-3233 or 479-5192. 

Two female roommates needed for 
next fall. Large, comfortable 3 bed-
room apartment on Sumner Ave. 
Beautiful place, seven minutes to 
quad. 472-8020 

Two Bedroom available immediately 
off Westcott. Security deposit. 
Lease, No pets. 422-0709. 

Ivy Ridge Apts. 1 & 2 bdrm. apts. • 
convenient location, from 8280.00 
includes all utilities - 478-4600. 

Personals 
JUMPIN' JACK FLASH Wouldn't 
miss the Raquetball Party Saturday 
lor the World 

SWEET D - C A U G H T YOU 
LOOKINGIII DUSTIE 

J u l i u s , No m a t t e r w h a t , 
"Harassment" will be in. I can't let 
you down. Your protegee. 

MAKE-UP CITY WOMAN 20 years 
old, eh? You'll need a purple cane. 
Have a super b-day to the sweetest 
roomie. Love, Linn and Gerry. (Don't 
expect no diamond earrings, thol) 

CHI OMEGA • Thanks for a really 
great party. You'll always be 
"FAMOUS" to us. - so let's be 
COUH.ES again soon. Love, the 
Brothers and pledges of DELTATAU 
DELTA. 

Connie - Let's gel a jump on Florida. 
Meet me scantily clad at Buggsy's 
Beach Party Sunday. JJF. 

Dr . and N u r s e W e i r o , 
Congratulations on your misplaced 
anniversary and the timely birth of 
your nine grandchildrenll Best 
wishes for many more, and what it 
will be (you, babies, you.) Love 
always, Sharona W. 

To the guys at Erie, Thanksl I had a 
great weekl We have to do it again, 
sooni Happy Hour was definitely 
unreall I love you alll Your RA with 
the good looking legs. 

Dear Laurie, Now that you're no 
Irmger a teenager, 4 0 does not seem 
that far away. Notears, after all, your 
twenties are the best years. We love, 
you, birthday girl. The Women. 

Man, Did woman thank man lor a 
very special Valentine's Day and for 
being a very special friend at theend 
of the movie? IF she didn't, she is 
now. Thank you. Woman. 

CONGRATULATIONS to TEPS 
quality pledges: Jeff, Mark, JD, Bob, 
Keith, Dave, Ziggy, and Ratzo. Get 
psyched to becomeone of thefamily. 
GOOD LUCK, the brothers of TEP. 

To TEPS three favorites. Marcie. 
Terry and Chris. We all thank-you 
and appreciate you in our own 
special way. Lots of Love, TEI). 

Cheesecake - It's better in the 
Bahamas, because if we stay here, 
we'll die eating lasagna. - roomie. 

Elise - We must go logging more 
often. I had a blast. So did Floyer. 

Mark - Our Opium den Is Incomplete 
without you. Love, the 4 "waste-
products." 

J. • "Atlantic City or BustI" -K. 

What^s doing, roommate? - No, How 
you dolngi Oh man, like. Make my 
heed Itchl - Lowe CNc-Loulse 

Woodsy, To a good friend. Get 
psychedl The last teenage year -191 
HappyB-Oay. Gowl ld l -Ed 

TO HAVEN 5 - Thanks for ell your 
support. I couldn't have done It 
without y'all. Love and friendship, 
llena (Barbara Walters! H. 

Brian Thought of the day: Gloves go 
on your hands not in your pockets. 

Bob and Zaz, When another party 
bites the dust, we just keep going 
with T.E.E. Anybody need a 
cigarette? When you are in the 
shower is it hot or cold? Flush the 
laniru. EEsh. Missing a chair? Dial 
682-9535. Saltily yours and hope to 
see you soon, the masquerading for-
malettes. 

Bonnie (the actress) whom I met on 
the bus and saw at NO NUKESI I'd 
like to get to know you. Joe. 

LARRY: an EXTRA SPECIAL Happy 
Birthday wishi Love, Cassia. 

Have a Happy Birthday Larryl Love, 
from the saucy wenches of Room 
648. 

KEVIN, yes, you Bubby. Hopefullyto-
day is the day you least expected 
this. Neatly 4 months ago you asked 
a silly question and I said yes. Balls, 
am I psyched for a lifetime of 
Camambert. wir^e, being goofy, los-
ing at backgammon, licking toes, be-
ing broke, listening to Bruce and the 
Eagles, cheap motels, mmmmm -
being smothered with kisses, saying 
"I love you" with morning mouth, 
talking w /o saying a word and shar-
ing everything. Mayeachdaybeonly 
a fractidn of how wonderful tomor-
row will be. My dream came true at 
sunrise and I just want to thank you, 
my love. Always yours, GG. 

LAURIE - We're gonna have a good 
time tonight. Let's celebrate. Happy 
Birthday or WHATEVER. That makes 
three. 

Jodi, Happy Birthday to an Ideal 
Roommate From your two Ideal 
Roommates, Love, Lance & Judy. 

Lance, Dinner was lovely, Happy 
Valentine's Day, Let's get together 
soon. Love, Rodney and Judy. 

Billy-Dee, Thanks for the rose. And 
here's the belated Happy Birthday I 
owe youl Judy," • -

B.W. - our "dead" head. We came bv 
for some bread but you weren't 
awake. Didyou run out of footballs?-
Hungry and High. 

Woodsy, Bottled wine. Blown corks, 
Faegan's Happy hour, H-under 
Gloss, Friday Gone 10/o'clock. Have 
a good B-Day. I'm ready. Ate you? 
Steve. 

Weedsy, It's been two wild years 
since TremWant, Here's to Brador's, 
buses, brothers and your Birthday. 
Have a great last year in teenage 
wasteland. - Ted 

TYPING: IBM typewriter. Near cam- Pair of glasses found at Grant 
pus. 474-0487. Auditorium after No NukesI Call Joe. 
— 425-7398. 

Services 

LOWE$T 
CO$T FLIGHTS 

a Rel iable - Flexible 
• Free European Stop i 

• BuyNowFKSumiMf 
AndSavt 

(212) 689-6980 
OuliMaNniViiik 

J ) IUf1 -800-223-7676 TM CKIM r v n i M T I M 
l|«Bloi<»«y,M.».C.M.Y.BOO(. 

xMiscellancous 
SKIERS - Our last weekend trip is to 
Stowe Feb. 27-1. Limited space, so 
signupsooni S25deposiltosign-up. 
More info at Suski Office Wed.-Fri. 
11 -3 pm, x3592 or call Mike at 425-
0811. 

If yoii missed Saturday's party on 
Euclid, then you've got a 2nd 
chancel Start your weekend off on 
Thursday night at Squires East with 
GLASS CAMELl Grateful Dead, B. 
Raitt, Clapton and more. 

Attention: first official function of 
S,U, WINNEBAGO CLU8; Buggsy's 
Beach Party February 22nd. Be there 
and get in the mood. With love 
Howard & Brian, President & Vice 
President. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure; 81.00 min. charge (15 
words or less 5C ea, word in 
capital.s,) 

Lost & found 
Found: Ladies gold watch in front of 
the S.U.B. 2 /17 . Call to identify, 
Rhonda 474-9198. 

Found; Corner Comstock and 
University 2 / 1 3 / 8 1 , Glasses, case 
comb. Call 471 -5237 ask for Phil or 
Rich after 6. 

l U f c 
m 

19 

8 o'clock pm. 
ke|> sorority • ?5i coinstodf 

COMTACT LENSES • EYE GLASSES 

OCIJTIQUE i m . 
612 UNIVERSITY AVE. 

CORNER OF ADAMS ST. . 
Hours- SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13210 
9AM-5PIVI, 
MON.-FRI. 475-0186 

GIRLS, we can cut itill ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. 
Crouse Ave., next to SU Post Office, 
475-9289. 

Typing: IBM Electronic 75. Campus 
area 424-1882, if no ans., 469-
6203. 

Help us serve you bet ter . . . FiN out 
your OUAUTY OF LIFE SURVEY 
Today. 

GAY phone Peer-counseling, Refer-
rals, assistance. Sponsored by the 
Goy Students Association. Dial423-
3599 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. daily. 

Typing: Theses, dissertations, 
papers, charts, resumes, manus-
cripts Word Processing Equipment. 
850 (ds Rome^39-4567) Diane. 

Justice Positions 

Available on the 

RESIDENCE 

HALL JUDICIAL 

BOARD 

if; 
- You are a full-tiiTie undergraduate student 
- You live in North or South Campus housing 
- Your cumulat ive GPA is at least 2 . 0 
- You are not presently a Resident Advisor 
- You are not presently on probation or under other dis-
ciplinary action 

- You have an interest in peer just ice system 

Then: 
Applications w i l l be available February 16 at your 
residence hall m a i n desk or at the Off ice of Residence 
Services, 202 Steele Hall. Application deadline: tVlonday, fUlarch 2 
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Orange bomb Army load up for weekend 
By Paul Sullivan 

In a steamy, 85 degree gym in West 
Point, and without the services of star-
ting forward Mary Schiavetta, the 
Syracuse University women's basket-
ball team bombed Army 80-56 Tuesday 
night. , , , . 

Schiavetta spramed an ankle in 
pregame practice but is expected to 
return to action this weekend against 
Harvard University and St. John's 
University. 

It turned out she was not needed, 
however, as the game was never close. 

"We played really well," said SU 
Coach Barbara Jacobs. "It was the best 
game we have played in awhile. I had 
expected it to be a tough game." 

Not even the officials could take this 
one away firom the Orangewomen (21-
6). At one point, SU had 13 team fouls 
while Army (19-10) had only two, giv-
ing Aimy a 17-5 advantage in free 
throws. But their shooting from the line 
could not overcome poor shooting from 
the floor, enabling Syracuse to take a 
10 point halftime lead. 

"We ran well at the beginning of the 
game, breaking out to a 10 point lead," 
Jacobssaid. "It stayed there because of 
the officiating. The lead would have 
been larger." 

Army came out pressing in the 
second half and cut the lead to six 
pmnts. 

"The full-court press early in the 
second half bothered us for a while,'" 
Jacobs said. "Then we figured it out" 

pi)oKiliyGt«(|Ura« 
Syracuse University's Chris Palombi 
shoots in action earlier this season. The 
SU women defeated Army 80-B6 last 
night. 

Once that happened, and with 
Syracuse shooting 54 percent from the 
floor, it was all over for Coach Harold 
Johnson^s team. 

The Orangewomen, led by p 
outstandir^ performance' from Kim 
Dick (24 points, 13 rebounds), had five 
players in double figures. Also in 

double digits were center Martha 
Mogish (14 points, 7 rebounds off the 
bench), forward Kathy Shearer (10), 
and guards Libby McNulty (11) and 
Connie Stough (10). Starting center 
Chris Palombi could not get on track 
and finished with two points in 11 
minutes playing time. 

Army, hitting a meager 35 percent of 
its shots, was led by starters Kim Hall 
and Pat Walter with 15 and 12 points, 
respectively. 

"It took us awhile, but we're finally 
starting to play well again," Jacobs 
said. 

The Orangewomen hope to continue 
their fine play this weekend when Har-
vard (Friday) and St. John's (Satur-
day) invade Manley Field House. Both 
games start at 7 p.m. It will be the first 
time either team has played in Manley 
and SU's first meeting with Harvard. 

Harvard (5-15, including a four game 
losing streak) is having a bad season, 
but a lack of talent is not the entire 
reason. Cocaptains Kim Belshe and 
Dorris Woolery were both injured in 
preseason and have not played all year. 

Harvard's head coach Carole 
Kleinfelder's team shares four op-
ponents with SU: the University of 
Massachusetts, the University of New 
Hampshire, Providence College and 
Boston University. Harvard lost to all 
four while Syracuse beat BU and UNH 
and lost to UMass and Providence. 

Starting center Eileen Holpuch, the 
tallest member of the teamatWoot-l.is 

the team's leading scorer and 
rebounder, averaging 12 points and 8.5 
rebounds per game. 

Frenesa H51 (5-foot-6 sophomore) 
and Janet Judge (5-foot-U freshman) 
start at forward while guards Kate 
Martin (5-7 sophomore) and Pat Home 
(5-5 sophomore) round out the starting 
five. 

While Harvard is having a bad 
season, St John's is having a. great 
one. The Express is ranked No. 1 in the 
latest New York state Lady Widmer 
poll (SU is ranked second) and had a21-
5 record before last night's game 
against C.W. Post They had a 12-game 
winning streak earlier this season and 
defeated Army by five points. 

St. John's Coach Don Perrelli's team 
is led by 5-11 forward Allison Jones, 
averaging 13.3 points and 5.5 rebounds 
a game, and senior captain Rita 
Haywood (12.3 points and 5.5 
rebounds). The other starters are 
Kelley Camp (11.8, 5.5), Debbie 
Beckford (9.5,4.6) and Kerre Kar8t(10, 
6.1). Substitute Marie Sullivan leads 
the team in blocks shots with 29. 

"St John's has good guards and 
good rebounding," Jacobs said. 
"They're not as big as we are, but they 
run well." 

Last year the Orangewomen beat St. 
John's 6Z60 in the final seconds with 
Mopsh scoring 17 points. 

"The St John's game is the deciding 
factor as to who gets the first or Mcond 
bid in the regionals," Jacobs said. 

Syracuse Unhfersity wrestler Kurt Honis (on top) and hit team-
mates hope to be on top of the competition when they compete in 
the Easterns on February 28 and March 1. 

Pholo by Harry DiOrio FhoID counny of SU Sp< 
MIkeKriley and his teammates will be looking for a Big East cliim-
pionship when the Syracuse University men's swim team 
competes In the Big East tournament today and tomorrow in 
Storrs, Conn. 

Photo courtesy of SU Women's Atfiietic depl. 
Syracuse University's Cathy Cobb will look for 
the perfect dive when the women's swim team 
vies for the Eastern championships on March 4-

f ^ l o iiy Undi Cfirlitansan 
Syracuse University gymnast Steve Chlllnskl 
anfi his teammate* still have two teams to 
pummel before the Eastern championships In 
March. 

Teams ready for 

tournament play 
As the winter sports schedules wind down at 

Syracuse University, tournament time heats up for 
the SU teams. 

Besides the men's basketball team, which will 
compete in the Big East tournament at the Carrier 
Dome March 5 to 7, and the women's basketball team, 
which is hoping for a bid to the AIAW Eastern 
Regionals thai begin March 7, there are five other 
Orange teams entering post-season play. 

The men's swim team (5-8) is the first SU team to 
begin tournament action as it competes in the Big 
East tournament tomorrow, Friday and Saturday at 
the University of Coiihecticut. 

The men's track team will also be in action this 
weekend at the Big East tournament Sunday in the 
Dome. The Orangemen (1-3), led by super middle-dis-
tance runnerCharlie Bevier, will be competing in the 
first-ever post-season tourney in the Dome. 

Three.time All-American wrestler Gene Mills will 
lead his, team into the Eastern championships at 
Princeton University Feb. 28 and March 1. The wres-
tlers (16-1 and ranked fourth nationally) have a 
match at Lehigh University (Saturday) before the 
Easterns. 

The SU women's swim team (6-4) is also led by a 
three-time All-American, Liz Vilbert. The 
Orangewomen's post-season action begins in the 
AIAW Eastern Regionals March 5 to 7 at the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh. 

•The SU gymnasts will have to wait until spring 
break to compete in (heir Eastern championships 
(March 12 to 14 at.fltmnec'acut). The Orangemen (5-
4), comlngoff a thHllhgwin against Army,stilihave 
meets remaining at Springfield College (Saturday) 
and at home^against Southern Connecticut Kato 
College and Pittsburgh (Feb, 28). 

PlKTlo coiimty of Big Et'il Cortttrawa 
Urry Kirk (left) and Charlie Bavler (behind Kirti) J 
hopetobewayaheadolthaeoMp^kHiwNii i 
the Syracuse Unlvanhy track taam nina In <h«""" 
Big East compatHlon meat on Sunday. 
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Construction of SUB annex to begin soon 
The general book section, as well as the art 

department, will expand. Storage area will open up, 
and "we can get rid of our trailer," Straus said, refer-
ring to the temporary annex currently attached to the 
bookstore. 

By Lori Cornish 
A Syracuse University Bookstores annex, which is 

planned for incorporation into the proposed Student 
Union Building, could be constructed bv July 1, 
SU Facilities Ranning. Director Kenneth Mitchell 
said 

Mitchell said ground will be.broken for the annex 
"•just as soon as the contractors' estimates are 
accepted." He said construction couldbegin"as early 
as March." 

The annex will be built on the union building site, 
but it will not thwart the union's construction 
because the two projects will later be combined into 
one building, Student Association President Kathy 
Pavelka said. 

SA VicePresident Bill Schwartz said the annex is 
"not actually taking up any (union building) space" 
because the two will eventually be the same building. 

He said the annex construction will decrease the 

cost of the union building because both will be 
constructed from the same materials. 

Although union building construction will not be 
hampered by the annex, Pavelka said she was dis-
contented with annex planning because "there was 
absolutely no student input." 

She said she was informed that annex feasibility 
plans were under way but heard little else until 
University administrators had accepted the plan. 

Extending from the rear of the present University 
Avenue bookstore, the new 2-level annex will cover 
approximately 8,000 to 9,000 square feet, or about 
4,MO square feet a level. The exact construction cost 
has not yet been determined. 

According to Diann Straus, SUB director, the ex-
pansion will "justgive everything more living room. 
Everything that's there now will stay. Not par-
ticularly any new merchandise, just room to walk 
around," she said. 

The credit office will move downstairs, and there 
will be more overall office space, giving bookstore 
workers more room, Straus said. The service sector of 
the facility, which includes refrigerator and 
television rental, will move indoors. This will 
eliminate "lines around the outside of the store," she 
said. 

•The Student Union Building must wait for suf-
ficient funding before construction can begin. "We're 
looking for a few more big donators," Pavelka said. 
AnheuserBusch has contributed $250,000 and 
Chancellor Melvin A, Eggers has agreed to.match 
every $250 student pledge with $750 in University 
funds. 

Toomey-Abbott facilitates young, old interaction 
By Suzanne Marline 

Most Syracuse University residents 
live next to people in their own age 
group. But for residents of Brewster-
/Boland Hall, some neighbors 
represent an entirely different 
generation. 

Located next to Brewster/Boland is 
Toomey-Abbott Towers, a low-rent 
apartment building for elderly. 

Toomey-Abbott, which opened in 
1969, is operated by the Spacuse Hous-
ing Authority. The building houses ap-
proximately 400 low-income persons 
who are 62 and older. It also houses 
handicapped persons. 
- Syracuse University and the 
Syracuse Housing Authority, in-
cooperalion with the United Way of 
Central New York Inc., built Brewster-
/Boland, Brockway Dining Hall and 
Toomey-Abbott on adjacentsites as an 
experiment in housing for the elderly. 

The two residences were built on ad-
joining sites to facilitate interaction 
between residents of Toomey-Abbott 
and students, according to a report 
prepared by Mary Montague, com-
munity service associate of SU's 
Gerontology Center. 

By being, so close to each other, the 
two generations could provide mutual 
support, the report stated. 

Both age groups are in, a period of 
transition. Students are going from 
adolescence to adulthood and Toomey-
Abbott residents from working 
adulthood to retirement, the report 
said, it added that residents of both 
complexes could develop friendships 
and help each other adjust. 

Drawing by Lee Foster 

Persons who are refenred to Toomey-
Abbott by various agencies must be put 
on thewaitinglistand screened to seeif 
their income is low enough for 
eligibility. Since Toomey-Abbott is 
federally subsidized, rent is based on a 
sliding scale and cannot exceed one-
fourth of a person's income, Mon-
tague's report said. 

Although every apartment in 
Toomcy-Abbbtt's 21 floors has a kit-
chen, some residents find it convenient 
to eat at Brockway. Toomey-Abbott 
residents pay one-half the student rate 
for meals, Montague's ireport said. 

Sharlene McRae, a Boland resident, 
said she usually sees Toomey-Abbott 

residents at dinner about 5 p.m. "They 
usually stick together." 

Toomey-Abbott resident Don Knapp, 
the complex's Research Committee 
chairman, said Toomey-Abbott 
residents eat at Brockway for a change 
of pace, just as students might eat in a 
snack bar. They usually go in couples 
or small groups to socialize, he said. 

Lee Hackett, a Brockway meal card 
checker, said the dining hall usually 
gets "about three" Toomey-Abbott 
residents for dinner when she works 
there. 

"They hang out and watch people 
and have a good time," she said. 

Brewster/Boland residents John 

Dow and Patricia Minorsaid they have 
talked with tenants of Toomey-Abbott 
at Brockway. • 

"I really enjoy intermixing there 
(Brockway). 1 like their company and I 
think they enjoy ours," Dow said. 

Minor said, "At least we get to see 
people older than Itt to 2'S-year-olds." 

Joint activities for Brewster/Boland 
and Toomey-Abbott arc planned 
several times each semester. 

An ice cream social for residents of 
Toomey-Abbott and Brewster/Boland 
was held two weeks ago in Brockway, 
Dow said. While most participants 
were students, there were about 25 
Toomey-Abbott residents, he said, ad-
ding that tlie atmosphere was "very 
friendly and social." 

"Anytime you can get 25 to 40 
residents at an activity, you're doing 
pretty good." Knapp said. 

He added that Toomey-Abbott 
residents, 80 percent of whom are 
women and most of whom are retired, 
try to keep their life the same as it was 
before coming to the complex. 

"If they were involved in church ac-
tivities they continue that here in our 
chapel," he said. 

Other Toomey-Abbott facilities 
besides the chapel, which offers 
Catholic and Protestant services, in-
clude a library, community room and 
snack bar. 

To take advantage of its facilities, 
Toomey-Abbott plans activities for 
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Law school plagued by crowding 

COKTAa LENSES • EYE GLASSB 

OCUTI^UE i m . 
612 UNIVERSITY AVE. 

CORNER OF ADAMS ST. 
Hours: SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13210 
SAM-5PM 
MON.-FRI. 475-0186 

AND MORE WITH THE 

FWE 

By Dawn A. Dankner 
Overaowded conditions in 

the Syracuse University Law 
&hool are due to registration 
of more accepted applicants 
than originally predicted, law 
school administrators said. 

Admissions Committee 
head Deborah Murphy said 
the increase was "probably 
due to our efficient responses 
to applications and the in-
creased number of fellowships 
given to students." 

Some law students said the 
current ovcrenrollment is det-
rimental to learning. "Classes 
are overcrowded. People sit on 
each other's laps," said Carol 
Cayne, a third-year student. 
"The library facilities are 
much too overcrowded also. 
TherenronoplacestoBitin the 
library, especially at exam 
time." 

This past year, 2,56 students 
enrolled in the school. This en • 
rollment is the largest in the 
school's history. Average en-
riillment in past yeans has 
been 2;!l), Murphy said. 

Assistant Dean, Jane 
Rogers, said that each year 
17(10 students apply for ad-
mission. The school accepts 
920 (if these applications to ac-
(luire a first-year class of 2;i() 
students. 

"We base our data on statis-
tics from the past years," 
Rogers said. "Such a great 

8 - 1 2 O n S u n d a y 
FRSvR ADMISSION 

R.J.OToole? 
X t r m X i i l l A M l > l , A Z A O N L Y 

For Your Next Step 

^Consider Communications! 

at Temple University. 

Prepare for a career in communications. 
At Temple, you can study with a na-
tionally acclaimed faculty in the School 
of Communications and Theatre, The 
D e p a r t m e n t s of J o u r n a l i s m and 
Radio/Television/Film offer degree pro-
grams leading to a variety of careers. 

Appl} now lijr llu-
Master of Arts in Communi< ations 

Master of Journalism 
Programs 

Uvutllmv', for Villi SnmUt r I9lil; 
Fellowship Applications-March 15 
Assistanlship Applications-April 15 

riir hiforinaltun mil: 
Denise Lannon at (215) 787-8421 or write: 
Dean's Office, School of Communit ations and 

Theater, Temple University, Phila., Pa. 19122 

amount of the applications are 
accepted because most 
students apply to four other 
law schools and many decide 
to enroll elsewhere. 

"We could have stopped at 
im acceptances to get the 230 
students we need for a first 
year class. This is not someth-
ing wo could predict by statis-
tics," she said. 

This year the Admissions 
Committee is no longer basing 
the number of acceptances on 

Drawing by Jon Medwick 

past statistics. Instead, accep-
tances will gradually be 
mailed out as enrollment 
deposits are received, Rogers 
said. 

This year, 300 applications 
have been received. The school 
will accept l.Wmoreby April 1. 
By the number of deposits 
received at that point, the Ad-
missions Committee will be 
able to estimate how many 
more applications to accept, 
she added. 

Speaker calls love, sex complex 

. 1 

By Eileen Fitzpatrick 
Love, sex and marriage are 

complex issues with many 
different aspects, a Campus 
Crusade for Christian Life lec-
turer told a group of students 
in the S.I. Newhouse School of 
Public Communications 
Lounge Wednesday. 

California native Ron 
Ralston first joked with the 30 
students at the lecture about 
problems people face dealing 
with love, sex and marriage. 

"God thinks sex is so neat he 
put marriage around it," he 
said. 

More seriously, Ralston 
dealt with the Christian view 
of sex as a "unity factor" and 
not something "just for having 
kids." 

"Sex involves all thereisin a 
person," he added, "andGod is 
not down on sex, just the 
misuse of it." 

The unity factor, or 
"oneness" involves the 
physical, psychological and 
spiritual dimensions of a per-
son, Ridston said, "All three 
must work together for max-
imum happiness." 

Ralston said the physical 
dimension involves pleasing 

one's mate so everything will 
be OK. "That's why we have so 
many self-help books," he said. 

"When problems arise in a 
marriage, people usually think 
the problem is sexual, but in 
more than 95 percent of mar-
riages, the problem arises in 
the second and third dimen-
sions," he said. 

The psychological dimen-
sion involves becoming one 
with another person, ac-
cording to Ralston. "Once a 
man knows what makes a 
women tick and what gels her 
ticked, he's got it made," he 
said. 

However, Ralston said men 
are programed by the physical 
and arc afraid to open up for 
fear of being rejected. "Men 
play it tough while women are 
more personal and intimacy 
orienated," he said.' 

Headded,"lcallitlheM&M 
syndrome, hard on the outside 
soft on the inside." 

The spiritual dimension in-
volves accepting Christ into 
your life, Ralston explained. 
"Christ takes away that self-
centeredness and allows you to 
give yourself freely. It's vyhen 
you know you're accepted,' he 
said. 

Turning, away from the sex 
issue, Ralston addressed the 
question of what is real love. 
"There are three types of love; 
love if, love because and love in 
spite of," he said. 

The first love, love if, puts 
pressure on the relationship. 
"I'll loveyouifyou do this and 
that," he said. • 

Lovebecause says, I love you 
because you're pretty, rich and 
so on. "When that thing isn't 
there anymore you're dropped. 
It's a very shallow relation-
ship," Ralston said. 

Thelastlove.lovcinspitcof, 
is an unconditional love. This, 
he said, is "real, true love." 

This love can be ac-
complished through Christ, 
Ralston said. 

"By letting Christ into your 
life it enables you to give 
without taking anything. 
Christ changes you from the 
inside out." 

Ralston said such change 
"all depends on you. Becoming 
the right person through 
Christ is your decision." He 
said, "The Bible has a game 

. plan for love, aex and marriage 
nnd it's the hpst." 

ROBERT c ^ LUCCITTI 

Bob & Nick 

Proudly Present 

an 
2702 ERIE 

BLVD. E. 

FACE 
IT 

NICHOLAS RUSSO 
445-0148 
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Editorial cartoon by Kevin Sartor is 

Committing ourselves to the student union 
In 1937 it was Club Sahara in the basement of 

Slocum. In 1946 it was the Nurses recreation 

hall. But in 1984, we may see the beginning of a 

biulding totally dedicated to students. 

With the Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers' 

proinise to match each student pledge with 

Syracuse University funds three to one, it seems 

the administration has finally committed itself 

to a Student Union Building. Now it is time for 

the students to do the same. 

The students of SU should realize more than 

anyone'else how much a union building is 

neded. We have heard of the promises of days 

gone by. 

In 1927, a committee of i,000 sophomores was 

organized to promote a permanent union 

bulling. They pushed for the University to pur-

chase two buildings at a cost of $20,000 for 

renovation. They were ignored. 

When the school of journalism moved from 

Yates Castle to Slocum Hall in 1935, 4,023 

students signed a petition for the use of Yates, 

since demolished, to be used as a student union. 

They were ignored. 

But in 1981, the SU administration listened. 

And at long last, it looks like something may 

come of all the promises. 

Of course the actual construction of the build-

ing is still at least three years away and that is-

long enough for the ambition and the sight of 

goals to be lost. 

But three years is also long enough to findthe 

$8 million necessary to make the dreams of our 

predecessors a reality. It is the students atten-

ding SU this year, 1981, who can see this done. 

The administration realizes that a major 

donation is needed. But the soliciting of funds 

can only be don? after a sizeable amount of 

money is guaranteed. This is the purpose of the 

student pledge drive. 

Tliis plan might be considered as a way for the 

administration to convince itself that students 

are serious in their campaigns. They want the 

verbiU energy students have had since 1927 to 

be backed with money. They need proof of 

student commitment. 

Graduation is not a sufficient reason to ignore 

the need for a Student Union. Pride in Syracuse 

University goes much deeper than waving Hor-

rible Hankies at basketball games. Pride is the 

willingness to leave behind something of 

yourself more tangible than memories: to leave 

the University a better place than you found it. 

In thesedaysofskyrocketingcostsof living, it 

is good to find a chance to make our money 

worth something. A $250 pledge from students 

will speak for $1,000. Never before have we had 

such an opportunity to voice our support. 

Pa t r i c i a Burns 
for The Daily Orange 

Abetter approach to handguns 
To the editor, 

This letter ia in rebuttal to the 
column by Tim Green, which 
appeared in The Daily Orange on 
Feb. 17. 

• Greenj since when Has outlawing ' 

il?Rein«nber^roWbiUon? It didn't 
work because no matter what the 
government did people still wanted 
alcohol. 

As long as there was a demand, 
there was someone around willing to 
supply that demand. People were 
killed by bad booze and in the wars 
which resulted when gangs fought 
over territory. 

Similar incidents would certainly 
occur if handguns were outlawed. 
All you have to do is tell people they 
can't have something and it makes 
them want it even more. 

Handguns from foreign mariufac-
turers would fill the void left by an 
.outlawing of handgun manul'ac-
'^thout handguns) fully aware'that 
they get little or no punishment. 

luring in this country, whether or 
not it was legal to own a handgun. 

Don't get me wrong, I agree with 
you that it's "lime to gel tough," I 
j ust think you are getting tough with 
the wrong group of people, those 
who legally own handguns for hun-
ting, target shooting or defense of 
their personal property. 

You state that "instead of outlaw-
ing the handgun and stopping gun-
related crimes before they happen, 
the federal government and many 
states prefer to punish the offender 
after the crime has been com-
mitted." 

First, Idoubtthattheoutlawingof 
handguns would slop gun-related 
crimes. Secondly, even though 
many states have gun control laws, 
many do not choose to fully enforce 
them. I am sure, you are aware that 
many commit crimes (with and 

More laws or the banishment of 
handguns is not the answer. As a 
matter of fact there is no single 
answer that will solve the problem. 

1 do think, however, that part of 
the solution lies in the swift 
punishment of those who commit 
crimes with a firearm and those who 
own firearms without the benefit of 
a legal permit. No plea bargaining 
and no soft sentencing, only long, 
mandatory prison terms for 
offenders. 

I believe it is wrong to punish the 

ovenv'helming majority of handgun 
owners who never have and never 
will commit a crimc with their 
handguns, simply because our jus-
tice system lacks the courage to 
punish a minority of individuals 
who choose to commit crimes and 
ads of violence with a handgun. 

A l e x Kuchar 

Support Orangemen 
To the editor, 

On Wednesday, Feb. 25, the 
Syracuse University Orangemen 
will play their last home game for 
this season at the Carrier Dome. 

Many times this year, Syracuse 
fane have been quick to criticize 
when the team has lostor not played 
well. That's their privilege, I guess, 
but how about being just as quick to 
show our support at this last game 

on home turf The team has made 
mistakes but it has also improved 
and has given us some exciting wins 
in the last few weeks. 

We can show them we support 
their efforts by having a largecrowd 
at the Boston College game on the 
25th. They deserve to know we're 
proud of them. 

Jo-Anne Sliva 
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From the Cooperative Extension Newa, Feb. 11,1981: 

Youths between the ages of 9-19 may 
enroll in one of several dog obedience 
classes slated to start in mid-April. 

strlage phenomena 
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On the outside 
Drug'use decline 

According to a survey of high school seniors, use of 
illegal drugs by young people is decreasing. 

For the first time since 1975, when the survey by the 
National Instituteon Drug Abuse began, thenumber 
of high school seniors who said they have tried mari-
juana has declined. 

The study, which surveyed 17,000 seniors 
throughout the country, found a 12 percent decrease 
in the use of marijuana among high school studenta 

The use of inhalents, hallucinogens, tranquilizers 
and barbituates has decreased while cocaine use has 
stabilized, the survey findings said. 

Economic program 
President Konald Reagan announced Wednesday 

an economic program before a joint session of 
Congress which calls for budget cuts totaling $41.4 

billion in 83 major federal programs. 
Among the major programs to be reduced are 

Medicaid, and the Food Stamp program. 
Reagan also called for individual wage and salary 

tax cuts which wo(jId average about 10 percent a year 
for three years. 

The president's only planned budget increase is for 
the military budget, which would be raised by $7,2 
billion. 

Reagan said the proposals are based on economic 
predictions and would cut the inflation rate in half, 
create 13 million jobs by 1986 and spur an overall 
growth rate of 4 to 5 percent a year. 

Students win 
The Polish government negotiated an end to a 26-

day student sit-in at the University in Lodz yester-
dav. 

The strike-ending agreement provides for regis-
tration of an independent student union which will 

not be under direct control of the ruling Communist 
Party. 

In addition decisions on curriculum will be made by 
individual institutions or by a university senate with 
30 percent student members. This could mak? a now 
mandatory Marxism-Leninism class optional. 

The students stopped attending classes Jan. 23. 

Harris case 
In its second day of deliberation, the jury for the 

Jean Harris trial asked the defendant to repeat tes-
timony, especially passages dealing with her state of 
mind. 

Harris was. accused of murdering "The Scarsdale 
Diet" author, Dr. Herman Tarnower in his home last 
March. 

The panel had deliberated three hours when they 
asked Judge Russell R. Leggett for a reviewof the tes-
timony. 

— compiled by Eileen FItzpatrick 

City limits 
Contract talks 

Stalled contract talks between Syracuse city 
negotiators and the Police Benevolent Association 
entered binding arbitration Monday. 

The PBA is asking for an immediate pay increase 
of 10 to 12 percent. Police demands also include revis-
ing work schedules to give officers two days off after 
every five days on duty, instead of every sixdays as is 
'now the practice. In addition, higher night shift 
bonuses, increased uniform allowances, and im-
provoi health, medical and dental insurance are be-
ing sought. 

The PBA has rejected city offers, including one 
equal to the contract accepted by Syracuse firemen in 
January. 

The Syracuse Firefighters Association agreed to a 
pact giving firemen salary increases of eight percent 
in 1981, six percent in the first half of 1982andan ad-
ditional two percent in July 1982. 

City officios maintain police and firemen have 
traditionally worked under similar pacts. 

The arbitrator is expected to hand down a decision 
in less than six weeks. 

Steam plant 
Syracuse Mayor Lee Alexander is preparing to ask 

state power authority officials to consider building a 
garbage-burning steam plant within Syracuse city 
limits. 

Alexander has been feuding with Onondaga 
County officials over a proposed countywide plant; 
the mayor has asked for more seats on the facility's 
1 l-member governing board than the two offered by 
the county. 

The request is expected to deal with a feasibility 
study for the Syracuse plant only, but state officials 
have not ruled out the possibility of including area 
towns in any plant scheme. 

The county is moving ahead with plans for a $140 
million plant of its own. Officials have asked for bids 
from private firms and expected them to be returned 
by June 1. 

Mora case 
The case of four Syracuse police officers indicted 

in the Raul Mora case has taken several new turns. 

The four officers indicted are James Brown, 
James Casamento, Daniel Corbett and Richard 
Simone. 

Police investigators who examined Mora's 
apartment shortly after his arrest said they found a 
broken window, and blood stains matching Mora's 
blood type. 

The blood, which was found on a shirt, pillow case 
and bed sheet, may explain a cut found on Mora's 
head, investigators said. 

The assault charges partially stem from the cut. 
Casamento said he noticed the cut on Mora's head 
and thought it to be an "old injury" because it was 
scabbed over. 

Two witnesses to the incident, Chad Pratt, a 19-
year-old security guard, and Bradley Fisk, a 25-year-
old hospital orderly, have said in sworn statements 
they sawatleastoneofficerhitMoraintheheadwith 
a night stick. 

But another witness said he did not see Morabeing 
hit by a night stick. 

-compllBd by Rick Lyke 
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^ Hendricks Chapel Presents 
WORSHIP IN THE 

BLACK CHURCH TRADITION 
Hendricks Chapel invites you to attend a worship meeting 

in the Black Church Tradition, this Sunday, February 22, at 

^ Thi^™vent is being sponsored by Hendricks Chapel as a 
tribute to the spirit of Black History Month, which is being 
celebrated nationwide this month of February. . , . 

The Rev. LeRoy R. Anderson, presiding Bishop of the ̂ irst 
Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction for the Churches of God In Chnst 
for Western New York will be speaking as the Chapel s ̂ est 
preacher. The service will be presided over by the Rev. John 
D. Jones, S.U. Chaplain at Large. Music will be provided by 
the Black Celestial Choral Ensemble. 

NICrELCDECN 
f l L M $ 

^Sergio Leone's 

The Good, the Bad 
and the 
Ugly 

Starring Clint Eastwood 

Sat. Feb. 21 GiffordAud. 

6, 9 and 12 $1.50 

Landing a job is a matter of l>eing 
in the ri]^t place at the right tfane. 

Well, you're In the right place, because Hazeltine will be on campus to 
discuss career opportunities for Electrical Engineers, Connpuler Engineers, and 

W e ' v e l j ^ n pra^^^^ the "deep" for more than 50 yeais-a lways coming up with 
innovative technology. In fact, Hazeltine is a world leader in information systems. 

Come and meet with our College Recruiting Representatives. 
• Hazeltine Corporation will be on campus: Tuesday, February 24th 

You'll find that landing a position at Hazeltine is the catch of the year, 

fHazeltine Corporation 
Hatelline ami Ihe Pursuit of Excellence 
Equal Opporlunlly Employer. 
Committed lo Alnrmatlve Action. 

Careers for the eightieŝ  
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BOOKS - END 
NEW, USED & RAKE 

BOOKS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD 

2443 James St 
aQX)S8 from the Palace Theatre 

SPECTRUM • MAXELL 
MUSIC QUIZ#1 

WINNERS 
1st prize-Brian Caldwell 
2nd prize-John Ruzicka 
3rd prize-Mark Macklin 

Answers are available 
at Spectrum 

Watch the D.O. 
Coming Monday, the 23rd 

Quiz #2 

Speaker urges blacks to fight racism 
By Sara Giron 

It is important for blacks in America to realize 
their ethnicheritage and fighttheresurgenceof 
racism, according to Hoyt Fuller. 

Fuller, a professor at Cornell University and 
executiveeditor of First World Magazine, isone 
of four colloquium speakers sponsored by. the 
Department of AfroAmerican Studies. He spoke 
Wednesday in front of approximately 30 people 
in the Spector Room of Bird Library. 

Fuller said the black 1960s' civil rights 
movement was the first time in history when 
blacks significantly rejected the American 
western influence. 

Although the movement did not go deeply 
beyond the ethnic awareness, it did have a 
meaningful effect. Fuller said. "Blackness lost 
its identification with desegregation." 

Fuller said the civil rights movement broke 
down many baniers. 

"Many new jobs were open to blacks and we 

no longer had to eat in separate restaurants. 
Because of this movement, many, blacks 
believed that the American dream included 
them," he said. 

Fuller stated that "the rising tide of bitterness 
and hatred on the right is the result of reverse 
discrimination." 

"Tins,'' he said, "supposedly explains the Ku 
Klux Han preparing for ^erilla warfare, 
murders waylaying black taxi.drivers and cut-
ting out their hearts andjudgesfromCalifomia 
to Texas to Florida routinely freeing the killers 
of black men and women," he said. 

"Black men and women, like white and brown 
ones, wish to be at home and unthreatened in 
the country of their birth. It is the most natural, 
of aspirations," Fuller said. 

"The question is, what kind of country do we 
want to be at home in?" Fuller asked. 

He said it is the duty of all blacks to "reject 
America's inclination toward the horrible" and 
"transform it so we can be at home again." 

ORS sponsors leadership conference 
By Rachel p. Madeux 

Twenty-one Syracuse 
University students will par-
ticipate Friday and Saturday 
in a leadership program run by 
theSU Office of Residence Ser-
vices in Alverna Heights, N.Y. 

The program, callcd Growth 
Opportunities for Leadership 
Development, was developed 
by Dana Aaron, north area 
coordinator for ORS, and 
Susan Decker, Resident Staff 
Coordinator to recognize cam-
pus residence leaders. This is" 
the second,GOLD weekend. 
The first one was in November 

m o . 
"It is a leadership program 

that consists of two parts," 
Decker said. "Part one is the 
students awareness of leader-
ship. You look at your own 
skills, what you know and 

Student Afro-American Sodety 
Celebrates 

Black Expressions Month 
-with-

Tonight at 7,9:30,12 

in Gifford Auditorium 

Sunday, Feb. 22 at 6,8:30,12 

in Kittredge Auditorium 

- A N D -
Sidney Poitier 

in 

A Raisin in the Sun 
Mon^ Feb. 23 at 8 pm 

ui Grant Aud. 

FREE w/ S.U.LI1. 

practice, and become aware ol 
other things which are part of 
your skills. This is what the 
weekend is for." 

"Part two is not yet fully 
defined, but we want to focus 
in on the skills," Decker said, 
adding that it is intended to be 
a follow-up look at the 
awareness developed in part 
one. "It will be a critical 
awareness of your strengths." 

The second part of GOLD is 
tentatively planned for later 
this spring. 

Participants in the GOLD 
program were recommended 
as potential leaders by their 
dorm directors. Of the five or 
six recommended from each 
hall, two were chosen to attend 
GOLD weekend, Decker said. 

"The weekend consists of 
mini-lectures and group ex-
periences," Decker said. They 
are led by facilitators who are 
ORS staff or dorm directors 
trained by Aaron and Decker. 

Harry Ramos, a sophomore 
mechanical engineering 
student who attended the first 
program, said, "I thought it 
was a very enlightening ex-
perience.. It helps to know 
oneself. It helped me to find out 
what I'm hke." 

The weekend focuses on 
leadership and perception, but 
Decker said, it also acts as a 
team builder. "We do cook our 
own food together and share 
tasks. It makes the group 
tighter," she said. 

Ramos agreed. "When 1 first 
got there," he said, "we were 
strangers. We got very close. 
No one wanted to leave." 

At the weekend's conclusion, 
the students and facilitators 
fill out evaluation forms, 
Decker said. These areused for 
planning the next weekend. 

"The major points from the 
weekend will be typed up and 
given to the students if they 
want them," she said,- "From 
this information, part two will 
be planned." 

Eventually, ORS would like 
to have a GOLD program 
every weekend to teach as 
many potential leaders as pos- . 
able. Decker said. 

"They don't have to be on a 
dorm council or hold any of-
fice," Decker said. "They can 
be any potential "leader 
recommended by their, hall 
director. We now take as many 
as fit in the facility we're able 
to get for the weekend, 
although, • we have the 
facilitators to accommodate 
more." 

About 20 people took part in 
the November weekend. The 
same number is expected at 
this GOLD session. Decker 
said. 

"I'd like to go again," said 
Ramos. "I think anyone who 
has the chance to go and gives 
it up is missing out on a great 
opport^ity. You wouldn't 
want to miss it." 

Pii U^ilan m i i r K i l r 

Uaitcrt i i r i l Ric i tn i r r 

THE DAYTON A BEACH RAFFLE 

l'HI»:i\tl.t ItKS: 
mi sii rmc tmxmimtAms rimii 
syHArrnt: w tMrm\-A flutw. m . 
•sHf.v .\mm wixiiMi ki« nvAt 
m: riM.\ wm:i. * 
s m ui. Kxn midx n immr 
n i n u i i H i s n n i m . 

, TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT 

SPECTRUM SUNDRIES 
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r—Weekend 

By Joseph W. Smith I I I 
Recommended 
On the Waterfront , 

Winner of eight Academy Awards in-
cluding Best Picture (1954), Elia 
Kazan's "On the Waterfront" is a stun 

I t . Cinema 
Marty Feldman stars in his first film, 

sporting a pair of binoculars skewed 
outward like his eyes. 

Bizane characters and spontaneous 
songs punctuate "The Ruling Class," a 
black comedy about the demented 
!' 14th Earl of Gurney," who thinks he is 
Jesus Christ. The earl (Peter OToole) 
expresses mental torment over his self-
imposed Christ role and exudes grim 

ning.accountof one nian'S struggle to ' f he reposes on his c r ^ Ar-
.. :„»:„_ nving trom a mental institution, he 

rombatcorruptiononthedocksofNew inheritance threatened by 

greedy noblemen and must fight to 
keep it his own. 

Cinema Fantasy, 6 and 10 p.m., Gif-
ford Auditorium, $1.50. 

Fame 
See Friday's review. 
SAS Film Series, 6,8:30 and 11 pim., 

Kittredge Auditorium, $1.50. 

. Anyotie who. wonders why 
Marlon ferando is so highly-acclaimed 
must see this film; It is one of the brat 
Americaij movies ever made. 
Friday, Feb. 20: 
Fame 

Alan Parker's 1980 musical "Fame" 
follows a group of fictional students 
through their career at the nonfictional 
New York City High School for Per-
forming Arts. The film features singing 
and dancing, but also explores the 
psychological effects of fame, desired-
or achieved. Irene Cara and Barry 
Miller star. 

UU Cinema Two, 7, 9;30 p.m. and 

midnight, Gifford Auditorium, $1.50. 

Malcolm X/Black Music in 

America 
Malcolm X" authentically portrays 

the controversial black revolutionary 
leader with the help of rare footage 

Elhngton, and an autobiography co-
bv Alex Haley 

Theater n 
By Sheila Chase 

Syracuse Stage 
After a weekend of darkness. 

authored 
("Roots"). The film deals with 
Malcolm's- early life in crime, his 
conversion to and break from a Muslim 
sect, his rise in the black community, 
and his assassination in New York 
City. 

A short film about black music in 
America will he shown with it. 

NVS Film, 7 and 9:30 p.m.. Grant 
Auditorium, $1.50. 
On the Waterfront 
See above review. 

UU Cinema One, 7 and 9:30 p.m., Kit-
tredge Auditorium, $1.00. 
Saturday, Feb. 21: 
Gimme Shelter 

See separate review. 
• Saturday Night Cinema, 9 and 11 
p.m.,<3rant Auditorium, $1.50. 
Sunday, Feb. 22: 

The Bed Sitting Room/The Ruling 
Class 
- Fantastic sets highlight "The Bed 
Sitting Room," a fine surrealistic 
vision of post-World War III England. 
Insane, sad, hilarious, the survivors 
wander through a nuclear wasteland of 
rust-colored swamps, automobile 
graveyards and mounds of tires, shoes 
and broken china. 

While the characters mutate slowly 
into dogs, birds, cupboards and rooms, 
two policemen fly around in a 
Volkswagen bug attached to a hot-air 
balloon shouting "keep moving, keep 
moving!" through, a melted 
megaphone. 

with its opening of "Goodnight, 
Grandpa" at the John D. Archbold 
Theatre. The play stars Joe DeSantis 
and concerns the bittersweet 
memoriesof a Jewish man among his 
friends and family on his 100th bir-
thday. Archbold Theatre is at 820 E. 
Genesee St. For tickets call 423-3275. 

Salt City Center 
Pat Lotito's original musical "Yes' 

continues at Salt City Center for the 
Performing Arts. The show combines 
drama, music and poetry and features 
Joseph Lotito, the author/composer's 
husband. 

Syracuse University Musical 

Stage -
SUMS runs the final performances 

of its production of "Cabaret." This is 
the last chance to see Rich Alfredo as 
the master of ceremonies in the world 
acclaimed musical. Performances are 
in Watson Theatre, 405 University PI 
For tickets call 423-1804. 

Repertory 
Rex Henriot's Theatre Co. is run 

ning dinner theater performances of 
Neil Simon's "The Sunshine Boys" at 
the Glen Loch Mill, 4626 N. St. James-
ville, and of Bill Manhoff s "The Owl 
and the Pussycat" at the Marriot 
Carrier Parkway, E. Syracuse 
Dinner at the two places is at 6:30 p.m 
and curtain at 8:30. 

The Glen Loch also features Sun-
day brunch theater at 12:30 p.m. with 
curtain at 2 p.m. 

On the record 

Photo by Russ McConns l l 

Jo8 Lotito performs in Salt City Center for the Performing Arts' 

•Yes.' 

Salt City runs negative 'Yes' 
THEATER OFF-CAMPUS: "Yes," 
Salt City Center for the Per-
forming Arts, Harrison Street and 
South Crouse Avenue, 474-1122. 

By Kevin Koffler 
Pat Lotito's "Yes," currently running 

at the Salt City Center for the Per-
forming Arts, is an incoherent 
mishmash of poetry, drama and music. 

The set is simple. A border of grey 
boxes surround a multishaded blue 
floor. Steps at the end of the stage lead 
up to a small platform. Awall of colored 
ropes creates a cage-like effect, giving 
the audience a view of the small, but 
ample orchestra. The intimacy of the 
theater makes it possible for the 
audience to be a part of the action. 

Unfortunately, the audience cannot 
make heads or tails of what is happen-
ing on stage. People were leaving after 
the first 15 minutes, and a man in the 
front row appeared to be sleeping while 
a song was being performed in front of 
him. 

The show's main problem is the 
script. It is made up of silly nursery 
rhymes and poetry that strive for dep-
th, but go over like a lead balloon. The 
script is incoherent — one minute it 
deals with one subject, the next with 
another. No characterizations are 
developed and the audience leaves the 
theater puzzled. 

Other problems lie in the casting, 
direction and choreography. Debbie 
Buehler has choreographed a show 
with. movements as complex as an 
elementary school production. Perhaps 

that is just as well as the dancers seem 
to be unable to execute Buehler's steps 
without looking at their feet. 

Derek Colemen's direction is no 
better. The show is repetitious, simple 
and quiet predictable. But it reflects the 
quality of the material Coleman has to 
work with. 

The songs are often in-
comprehensible and the voices are too 
diverse. Mary Gauthier's beautiful 

in review 

operatic voice in "Mother, Find My 
Pillow," and Joe Lotito's resonant but 
flat voice, do not mix well. 

The costuming is the most bizarre 
aspect of the production. The per-
formers were costumed by Ellen Fuller 
in the tradition of the tacky polyester 
look. 

It is a sh iime that the script and direc-
tion of "Yes" are so poor because 
Robert Brown shines above the rest of 
the cast. Brown does what he can with 
his material and gives an excellent per-
formance with fine singing and dan-
cing. His rendition of "Songs of the 
Grandfather" was moving. 

Unfortunately, this one performer 
could not save the show. Despite a few 
bright moments, "Yes" fails to deliver 
its message, whatever that may be. At 
$5.50 a tickct, "Yes" is definitely a 
"no." 

Elvis CoBtello and The At-
tractions. Trust. (Columbia). 

Another album from Elvis Costello. 
Another high quality collection of 
songs. So what else is new? 

Maybe that is an oversimplification, 
but there is no other singer-songwriter 
around today as consistent as Costello. 
He releases a tremendous volurne of 
material (I counted 90 songs in the past 
four years), yet sacrifices little in 
quality. 

Trust presents 14 equally clever 
songs. Once again, his commandofthe 
English language is impeccable, and 
listeriing closely for puns and double 
entendres is almost as entertaining as 
the music itself. 

just as Costcllodominates the lyrics, 
pianist Steve Nieve takes control ofthe 
music. His piano is virtually the only 
accompaniment on some songs, and 
his talent, in styles ranging from clas-
sical to,Jerry Lee Lewis-like rock, 
finally crawls out from behind the 
murky organ, He shines on "Shot With 
His-Own Gun" and the. grandiose 

.."Clubland." • ^ 

'v,; C,MteUo'B voice has never, been 

better, although Payarotti still has no 
reason to worry. He does not overstep 
his bounds, and he sings "New Lace 
Sleeves" and."Watch Your Step" with a 
strength he has never brought to 
ballads before. 

What is so distinctive about Trust? 
NotWng, really. It is another excellent 
album from one of rock's most for-
midable talents. 

So what else is new? - David 

Bauder 

Earth Wind & Fire. Faces. 
. (^BC/Columbla). It is always nice to 

look forward to a new Earth Wind & 
Fire album. On their latest. Faces, 
those oh-so-exuberant horn riffs, 
melodies and vocals soar off the 
turntable and make your take off along 
with them. But just when you have set-
tled in and are enjoying the flight, 
something in the back of your mind 
starts to bother you. You realize you 
have experienced everything on this 
trip before — several times over. 

And after several listens, that's what 
stands out most about Faces, despite 
the fact that the playing, singing and 
production are as sparkling as ever. 
Everything sounds just a bit too 
familiar. , , , 

The lyrics on Faces shouldn t sur-
prise anyone, either. The group is still 
advocting optimism and the ability for 
human beings to understand and love 

The optimism is never blind. Instead, 
the group presents a view of the world 
which is full of realistic hope, as shown 
in the title song: M a n y faces listen to 
the s o u n d / D i f f e r e n t places span the 
globe a r o u n d / F i n d i n g traces true i n 
everyone/No there's nothing new 
under the sun. 

And there is nothing new about these 
sentiments. They bring to mind dozens 
of Earth Wind & Fire songs, from 
"That's The Way of the World" to "In 
the Stone." But because their message 
is so encouraging and sincere, it 
becomes hard to accuse them of 
stagnating. 

At the same time it becomes hard to 
avoid, especially in comparison to the 
band's 1960s counterpart. Sly and the 
Family Stone. Like Earth Wind & Fire, 
Sly had a vision of all races living 
together in celebration of themselves 
and each other, and the music he 
created blissfully embodied that vision. 
But when the 1960s turned into the 
19708, and Sly's vision was not 
immediately realized, it changed from 
one of optimism: (Dance to the Music, 
Stand) to one of terror: (There's a Riot 
G v i n ' On!). 

Earth Wind & Fire's vision has not 
changed. So while the band's standpd 
musical brilliance makes the listening 
trip through Faces most enjoyable, the 
potential the album has to make 
listeners-demand some kind of change 
from the band, makes Faces also just a 
bit disturbing. - Rob Hoerburger 
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Cemetery provides pet resting place 
lool« UkTai^ other - ™ couple wanted to bury their 12-year- back to prehis one man as demonstrated 

;o,dd?,i„^abron.caskettheycou,dnot. by the E g ^ S . 

^'^fr^r'^^^ 
the well-kept graves. Silence pervades ex- told m e t h e y h a d t^discussit Wheelsaid. 
cept for an occasional breeze whistlinn "I waited while they talked it over Then 
through the stone monuments. the man came oyer to me atjd said, Mr 

But this cemetery is distinct from W h e e l , w<̂ ve decidd and we re not going 
others. Animals are buried at the Pet t o g e t e a c h other Christmas presents this • » / I < T _ 

f . . V r t i f W * ^ ^ ^ ̂  

i t o , 

Haven Cemetery. Large marble 
monuments of dogs and horses stand 
gallantly on top of gravestones. A white 
metal dog, cast nearly 100- years ago, 
guards the property. Valued at $1,500, the 
monument stands steadfastly at the en-
trance to the property. 

The dog is known as the "Gaynor Dog,' 
and he has stood at the top of the circular 
driveway leading to Pet Haven for more 
than 30 years. 

Established in 1930, the cemetery en-
compasses 13 acres of brush-covered pas-
ture on Onondaga Hill. According to 
cemetery founder and amateur naturalist 
Adlai Wheel Sr., 6,000 pets are buried in 
the cemetery. Included are four horses, 
one pony, one monkey-faced owl, three 
guina pigs, one ocelot from South America 
and a 90-year-old cockatoo — not to men-
tion numerous dogs, cats and birds. 

Wheel said burying a pet is a normal, 
natural inclination. His motto is: "You 
loved your pet, we respect that love." 

Everything at Pet Haven is run in a 
respectful manner. After the pet is 
washed, the family can pick a casket, or il 
cremation is preferred, an urn is selected. 
There is even a viewing area for what the 
brochure calls "an atmosphere of peace 
and quiet" where "the family can be alone 
for a time to reminisce on the love, loyalty 
and devotion that they have known 
throughout their pet's lifetime." 

Wheel is concerned with the appearance 
of the cemetery: He said he pvefers 
sculptured animals like theGay nor dog imi 
top of gravestones although they are dif-
ficult to find. Many of the sculptures he 
does have were donated. 

So far $250,000 has been invested by tlie 
public for the care of the pet cemetery 
Wheel 

Wheel admits he earns a livingfromPet 
Haven but said with a grin that he is 
genuinely concerned with his customers' 
satisfaction. 

Mostofhis clients arewomenandavast 
m aj ority of them are middle-aged or older. 
The men who come are often very 
emotional, he said. 

Several famous people have their pets 
Imried in the cemetery. Wheel said. World 

sites 

"•Today the pet's role is primarily that of 
family companion. They (the pets) give 
pleasure and teach humanity to man. All 
of them love and serve man in their own 
way. How small then, would be a pet 
owner who neglects the welfare of his pet 
during life or begrudges a decent burial at 
death." he said. 

While burying pets may date back to 
prehistoric man, the thought of a pet 
cemetery did not occur to Wheel until 1929. 

Previously, Wheel owned a kennel on 
North Collingwood Avenue. He was clip-
ping a spaniel at his kennel when the 
owner of the pet informed him there was a 
pet cemetery in Hartsdale, N.Y. Since 
Wheel was going to relocate his kennels 
farther out in the suburbs, he got the idea 
of incorporating kennels, a bird sanctuary 
and a cemetery. Eventually, however, the 
cemetery came to encompass all the land. 

"The natives of the area, no doubt, 
thought I had lost my mind, for in those 
days I would walk back and forth over the 

War II militar.y , figure General 
Wiiinwright buried his.famous golden ret- • —,—-•„; 
never "MissBealofFeatherstone,"atPet and studying the topo^aphy and in my 

^ ^ JiTiQ(nn«finn Invinir niit rnnrts and ourial 
Haven. 

Wheel said people come from as far 
away as Florida to bury their pets, 
although most customers live in the 
Syracuse area. 

Many customers come to visit their pets. 
Wheel said. Some have even requested to 
lie buried with them. One woman, Mary 
Hugaborn, was buried with her animal 

; eorapanions. "At least 10 others have 
already selected a site and a memorial for 
thiTO and their pet's graves," Wheel ex-
plained. He said the only stipulation is 
that humans be cremated. 

Similarly, the 81-year-old Wheel plans 
til he buried at Pet Haven. In fact, his site 
and memorial stone are already in place. 
His gravestone is a massive piece of 
t;ranite carved in .the shape of a 
perpetually burning lamp. It is ocated in 
the middle of the circular drive at the 

Pet Haven Cemetery founder Adlai Wheel Sr. stands betide the 
"Gaynor Dog," a $1,500 monument at the entrance to the 
property. 

Photo by Dians Kulplnski 

Comedienne creates comics at Salt City workshop 
_ . . 1 ' I l xt- ^ AM/IMM^ #M /Il 

By Anne Coppinger 
The sprightly woman jumped from her 

seat, and without a costume change, she 
became several different characters in 
quick succession, 

"There are at least 25 characters inside 

In Emospot, two performers are on 
stage, and a backup performer asks the 
au(5ence for a character relationship — 
perhaps a mother-daughter "relationship. 
The two performers act out this relation-
ship, and at key moments the backup per-inere are ai l eas t c n a r a c u j r H iiiaiue unu at ivcjr i i i u i i i t n w ^ >•«*>-

you that just come naturally," said actress' former freezes the action. He caUs for the 
Ellen Timpone as she paused for a " ' 
moment between identities. 

Timpone, who teaches improvisational 
comedy, has been conducting workshops 
at the Salt City Center for the Performing 
Arte, located at Harrison Street and South 
Grouse Avenue, for the past two months. 

The key to her comedy, she said, is 
changing her body center. Her voice 

personalities 
i; ' / 

deepened as she threw back her shoulders 
and pushed her stomach forward. In this 
posture, she assumed thecharacterof a fat 
person. 

Then, quickly bending the other way 
and hobbling on an invisible cane, she 
demonstrated in a squeaky voice how this 
body center transformed her into an old 
woman. 

Improvisation, a theatrical art form 
which utilizes suggestions from the 
audience, has become an integral part of 
Timpone's life. 

There are over 200 techniques used as 
formats for improvisation, Timpone said, 
and .^e deals with some of them in her 
workshops. One of those techniques is 
Emospot, short for emotion-spotting. 

audience to supply an emotion for one of 
the characters. The action continues in 
this fashion until someone ends the scene. 

"Anytime it's working, you can cut it," 
Timpone said. "You can't end too soon 
because you can always bring it (the 
, Bcene)back. That's the beauty of improv." 

Timpone teaches three workshops deal-
ing with improvisational comedy: one for 
adults, one for children and one she 
desired especially for the Generic 
Comics. The latter workshop is con-
tinuing despite the breakup of the group, ' 
she said. In each workshop, she em-
phasizes the concept of building comedy. 

Comedy is built through whatTimpone 
called "yes-and." In this technique, each 
performer affirms and adds to what the 
other has 'said. Performers must listen 
closely to each other and "get more and 
more bizarre or interesting," she said. 

For example, she described a 
hypothetical scene in which one person 
would begin by saying "Hi, mom." 

The second character would affirm this 
by answering "Hi, son" and add that a 
dinner of grasshopper patties was almost 
ready. 

The first would then reply that he would 
get the mosquito juice to drink with the 
meal. In this way, line after line would be 

built until the entire insect dinner had 
been described. ^ 

Timpone said it is not very hard tojudge 
what an audience will think is funny. In 
improvisation, she said, performers must 
simply trust their instincts and impulses. 
Most of the time these will be an accurate 
gauge of humor, she said. 

"People thinH they can't do it because 
they don't trust themselves," she said. "If 
you can. do it with commitment, that's 85 
percent of it. 

"What you have to do is not overthink, 
not think too fast — just lay yourself out 
there," she said. 

One of the most frightening experiences 
for an improviser is the moment on stage 
when he cannot think of anything to do, 
Timpone sai(J. 

, "This is what I cjill boggling. The mind 
goes pffft," she said, blowing air between 
her teeth. 

traditional drama, including a season ot 
Shakespearean works. 
• It was while working with a group 
called Improvisation Inc. that Timpone 
said she discovered the humor within 
herself. "I grew into the knowledge of how 
comedy works," she said, "and tliis 
enabled me to teach it." 

In teaching her workshops at Salt City, 
Timpone said she begins with a series ot 

. games to teach essential skills, such aa 
imitation of voices and gestures. 

She then moves her students 
immediately into scenes. When a scene 
goes badly early in the workshop, she ex-
plains what happened to her students and . 
steers them through a second attempt. 
When students gain more expertise, they 
discuss their errors together. 

"I'm fascinated by the people I teach,'' 
she said. "They all have such a wealth o 
information . from .such varied 

i f 

vS'iiii 
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"Ifyouhavenoflashes,thebestthingto iniormaiion . jrum .ouw. , 

do is set up a reality," she said. This is backgrounds.̂  It is very muc^ give ana 
similar to mim'e. The improviser puts take." „ 
himself in a particular location, such as a All her workshops culminatelh a per-
kitehen or a library, and his actions of formance. . ; • , , 
washing dishes, or taking books from • " M y p e o p l e a l w a y s leave my wprRsnop 
shelves indicate to the audience where he high. I want it to be fun, she said, 
is. He should then call another character Timpone inevitably camej her humor 
on stage who can support him." into relationships With family and 

Though improvisational comedy is the friends. . ' , . . . u .. 

focus of Timpone's life now, it has not "My parents drove up from Manhatton , 
always held such importance for her, to see me last weekend, and at one point it 

. . ,.. —.0..1..1... rr!_ got g ijttig tgn ĵ̂  BOI turned into an ape 
and pounced on'my dad td.iet.Ute gnats 
out of Ms hair," she siid; latigWtig, „ 

"I can be ieriou8,butnoveto1»funny, 
she added. "If yoil can 'ye«-ftrtdl in your 
life, it makes it so much moreititetestmg. 

.IWayo I lv lU ouwii i ivn 
After studying theateratBerkeleyJim-

pone lived for eight years in San Fran-
cisco, where she worked with several 
troupes and ensembles. She acted in a 
troupe called Papaya Juice, along side 
come^an Robin Williams, and in much 

Drawing by BrTan P. BerthoW 

Jab Oldies Night shakes up 
songs, dances from the past 

imagination, laying out roads and burial 
areas," Wheel said, as if it were yesterday. 
His memory and ability to keep mental 
records are keen. 

Wheel's first burial was a cat, "Sanny," 
laidtoi^stMarchS, 1930. Now Pet Haven 
is one of more than 400 pet cemeteries in 
the United States. There is even an Inter-
national Association of Pet Cemeteries, 
established in 1971, to better serve the 
public. 

Still, many people do not know that pet 
cemeteries exist. Some of those who do 
said they would not take advantage of 
their facilities. 

Cat owner Mike Kohlbrenner said he 
cares for his cate but would bury them in 
the backyard, "It's not like they are a real 
person," 

Dog owner Tre Mischka said, "Burying 
a pet is a psychological thing. Hit would 
serve to heal the pains of the emotional 
loss, I would resort to that (the cemetery) 

By Anne Ferguson 
Students crowded around the tables 

i n the dimly-lit club, toying with drinks 
as the music vibrated against the 
walls. A mass of faded blue denim and 
T-shirts huddled together in front of the 
bar, waving dollar bills at the 
bartender like a little boy waving a flag 
at a passing parade. 

"Yes, J anis! Oh man, I'm psyched! a 
girl with long, dark, frizzy hair yelled 
as Janis Joplin's raspy voice filled the 

diversions 

ggj j • cemetery entrance. 

'S?doesnotadvo.teburyingpetsin 

^ M W ^ i ^ u ^ ^ h e i ^ K ^ f - s i -

formlnBArtt. 
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room. People sang and swayed in 
agreement. A few couples ventured 
onto the dance floor to do "the monkey" 
and "the swim." 

A passer-by might think he was 
witnessing a gathering of rockers in 
the 1960s. But the audience knows 
better: it was a typical Wednesday 
night in 1981 at the Jabberwocky's 
Oldies Night, 

It does not matter that it is the middle 
of the week; the weekend starts early 
for these buffs of songs from the 1950s, 
1960s and early 1970s, 

"Oldies Night is great because they 
play 'real' music here," one student 
said, "You get to hear songs that you 
fgrget even existed. It's much better 
than any of the new stuff they're com-
ing out with. It's like a trip back into the 
past," he said. 

The J ah continued to fill and the line 
at the bar lengthened as the heavy 
wooden doors of the Jab yielded to the 
anxious pull of students. 

Howls of approval echoed above the 
buzz of conversation as disc jockey 
George Tousant spun the vinyl that 
released the Doors' affections for "LA 
Woman," He continued shuffling 45s 
as people approached the booth to 
make requests. 

"1 like makjng people happy with 
what they want to hear," he said. "It s 
the thrill of it all. 1 do it for a living," he 
added, carefully pinpointing the 
groove with the needle as a screech 
"Beatles!" pierced the air when "Ticket 
to Ride" flowed from the speakers. 

He said he has every top-50 recording 
from 1940 on. Although people request 
such obscure songs as Crystal Blue Per-
suasion" by Tommy James and the 
Shondells, and "Splish-Splash" by 
Bobby Darin, the most popular groups 
at Oldies Night are the Beatles, the 
Rolling Stones and the Beach Boys, 
Tousant said. 

No one sat completely still as the 
music enveloped the room. The bouncer 

guarding the exit interrupted her letter-
writing with sporadic leaps out of her 
chaii: to play air guitar to the Doors. 

"I hang out in my own little s îace 
here," she explained. "Nobody bothers 
me. They think I'm crazy; I don't care, 
she added as she drummed the wall in 
time to the music. 

The scent of spilled beer wafted from 
table-to table as empty Molson and 

' Matts bottles were discarded in favor of 
full ones. It was 10 p.m. and the Happy 
Hour portion had just ended. Their 
thirst quenched for the time being, 
people settled back and became ab-
sorbed in the sounds blaring around 
them. The growing energy was so vib-
rant it seemed to bounce off the walls as 
bodies reacted uncontrollably and teet 

. became restless. 
People stined noUceably as. I Can t 

Help Myself by the Four Tops coaxed 
them onto the dance floor. When the 
Kinks' "You Really Got Me" filtered to 
the listeners, it seemed too much for the 
patrons to bear. The floor filled with 
dancers crazed by the sounds, bopping 
and shaking and singing in time with 
Ray Davies' vocals. 

Sitting at a table on one of the plat-
forms, two roommates watched the 
swaying mass on the dance floor. 
Marie Greenwood's eyes widened as 
she suddenly remembered, "Oh, no, 1 
have an 8:30 tomorrow!" 

Denise Linares laughed at her room-
mate, 

"She's not going to it-her alarm is 
set for 9 a,m!" said Linares, who then 
convinced Greenwood to have another 
beer. 

Oldies kept playing over the speakers 
to a constantly moving mass of anns, 
legs and torsos. The Beatles, "Twist 
and Shout" released a frenzy which 
packed the floor with writhing, twis-
ting bodies, 

"Oldies Night is for those who like to 
unleash their energy after 'nerding' nt 
the Bird (Library), because there's dati-
dng and drinking until your heart's 
content," said Tom Gomprecht. "Even 
if you're there (at the library) till 12, you 
Still have two hours left to come and 
release yourself," he added. 

People don't just dance at Oldies 
Night-they bump, jump, grind, twist, 
slither, shake, slide, bounce, bop, sing, 
shout and, most of all, sweat. 

By 12:30 a.m. most of the diehards 
remained, as those who realized they 
still had classes the next day started to 
bop their way to the exit. 

The audience quieted down as the 
music hit a slower pace, but everyone 
joined in to sing along to "Puff, the 
Magic Dragon," an Oldies Night 
favorite. 

Students said they can "relive" past 
decades by listening to the music from 
these periods. 

"This is escaping from reality 
tonight-it's a great feeling," 
Greenwood said, as she followed the 
music back into the past. 

A Motown set got some people back 
onto the floor. Others headed for the 
door as closing time, 2 a.m., ap-
proached. 

One group of dancers refused to sit 
down, however. When the song "Secret 
Agent Man" came on, they all circled 
their eyes with two fingers and jumped 
around, singing and laughing to the 
music. 

They continued to twist and shake 
until the DJ played "Mack the Knife." 
A swarm of fish-Uke hands swam 
through the air asthey sang the lyrics. 
At the end of the song, they applauded 
and yelled for more. 

The DJ complied with one more song. 
The group gathered together in a circle, 
slowly swaying back and forth, kicking 
their legs into the center of the circle. 
Suddenly, someone started singing, 
"You put your right foot in, you put 
your right foot out..." The whole group 
joined in, and soon they were doing the 
hokey-pokey to Motown. 

At the end of the song, the DJ closed 
his booth and the lights began to dim. 
Everyone gathered their coate, gulped 
down the last of the beer and the 7-and-
78, and slowly headed for the door, arm 
in arm, singing off-key to the waiting 
darkness. 

I 
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Children fight illnesses 
in center's playroom 

By Lesley Fisher 
The play therapy room in the Pediat-

ric Hematology Clinic at Upstate 
Medical Center looks like the average 
child's playroom. Children's crayon 
drawings line the entrance hall which 
leads to a room filled with enough toys 
and games to satisfy any child. 

Huge stuffed animals sit undisturbed-
in a corner of the playroom as the 
Mickey Mouse clock ticks away the 
minutes. There is even a pinball 
machine and a videotape recorder. 
Most of the children color or play 
games at a child-size furniture setting 
in the center of the room. 

The faint cries of pain coming from 
an outer office seem outof placein such 
a jovial atmosphere. 

The young girl with the doctor's 
stethoscope is bald and the teenager 
watching television has an in-
travenous needle in her arm. 

The children at the clinic all have one 
thing in common; they are victims of 
childhood cancers and chronic blood 
disorders, including leukemia, sickle 
ceil anemia and hemophelia. For these 
youngsters, radiation treatment and 
blood and bone marrow tests must 
compete with their playtime. 

"The children need some kind of a 
challenge to get their minds off tests 
they must get done," said Marilyn 
Tickner, the center's full-time 
therapist. Her main rcspon.sibilities in-
clude organizing play time and 
overseeing activities for the children. 

Tickner's position is full time due to 
the nature of theillnesscs. The patients 
must constantly be monitored because 
each has a different reaction to the 
medication. Therefore, it is imperative 
for them to spend a large amount of 
time in a hospital, she said. 

Treatment timeout 
The play therapy center's function is 

to provide a lively and informal at-
mosphere for those children receiving 
their respective treatments. 

"Without the playroom, the doctor's ' consist 
job would be 10 times harder," said 
Jean Falk, president of the Children's 
Special Needs Fund, which runs the 
play therapy room. 

"It's so imixirtant for their general 
attitude," she said. "The kids are just 
on lop of the world. The mothers say 
once they xet up there, they know the 
kid-s don't even want to leave." 

Both the children and parents said 
they have grown to depend on Tickner 
for the type of support a hospital staff 
cannot adequately supply. The parents 
can now have long discussions with the 
doctor without having U) worry about 
leaving the child alone or with a 
stranger. 

Tickner has created such a com-
fortable atmosphere that the children 
are occasionally reluctant to leave. She 
said she had to bribe one toddler to put 
on his coal in exchange for a coloring 
book and crayons. 

The children respond to Tickner as 

they would anyone their own age. But, 
when a strange adult approaches, they 
withdraw and become completely 
silent. Most of the toddlers respond to 
questions with only a slight nod, if at 
all. 

"It takes time for them to realize . 
nothing is going to happen to them," 
Tickner said. Many of the patients 
"won't respond to others because 
there's so many other people in their 
life," added the mother of a child with 
acute lymphocytic leukemia. 

Patient help 
Although the center has received 

numerous offers from volunteers, 
•Tickncr is the only hired person 
interacting with the children on a daily 
basis. Besides being scared of new 
faces, many children become dis-
couraged by remarks from people who 
donot know how to react to the children 
and their diseases, Tickner said. 

Some older patients, up to age 25, are 
allowed to help Tickner because they 
understand the children's situation, 
and it keeps them occupied, she said. 

Except for other patients in the 
clinic, close relatives and members of 
the hospital staff, the number of 
visitors is limited. This is because the 
amounts of medication the children 
take makes them very susceptible to 
viruses and other related diseases. 

There are enough other children and 
activities in the playroom to keep all 
the children occupied anyway, she 
said One mother, whose son Michael 
has leukemia, said, 'This is a good en-
vironment so he'll know how to get 
along with others. 1 use it as a nursery . 
school." 

Michael's mother said allowing the 
children to play while waiting for 
treatment i.s beneficial. 

"To have him sit and wait would 
make him go banana.s," she said. 
Michael, a blond-haired toddler of 
three, has been going to the clinic once 
a week for the past year. H is treatments 

mainly of chemotherapy 
through I.V.S and medication, com-
parable to tho,se of most other patients 
in the center. 

All of the children's treatments are 
administered in several nearby rooms, 
set apart from the play area. The 
treatment nnim is where spinal taps, 
bone marrows and biopsies arc done. 
An examining rimm, sometimes used 
for isolation patienLs, and a room for 
microscopes are included in the clinic. 

DonationB 
The center does not receive funding 

from any source other, than private 
charitable donations. Kvery doll, book 
and game is supplied by the Children's 
Special Needs Fund. Tickner said the 
Upstate program is the only one she 
knows of in the United States which 
runs a play therapy room in a clinical 
setting. 

Its members are parents whose 

Pholo by Jenny Rud t ^ i ^ 

KatHeon Santori, 3, pieces tosether a puiile in the playroom of 
the pediatrics unit at Upstate Medical Center. 

children attend the Pediatric 
Hematology Clinic, as well as 
amcerned relatives and friends. The 
tax-exempt, non-profit organization 
•began in 197;!. 

In the early 197()s the playroom area-
was only a waiting room. Two 
concerned mothers, whose children 
attended ihe clinic, decided to act on 
their idea that patients needed 
amusement during the wait for their 
tedious treatments. 

At first they solicited volunteers to 
care for the children while the parents 
held discussions with the doctor. When 
they realized the need to hire someone 
on a continuing basis, fund-raising ac-
tivities became an integral part of their 
drive to keep the play room theory 
alive. 

Today, the Children's Spccial Needs 
Fund provides the children with 
games, arts and crafts material, snack 
food, television and radios. A new pin-

ball machine and video tape recorder 
were recently installed. 

The money raised to provide ac-
tivities for the children comes 
primarily from a series of yearly fund-
riusing projects, us well as from 
donations by service organizations 
and concerned individuals:̂  Some 
fraternities and sororities' at SU also 
help raise funds. 

All money raised directly benefits the 
children, except those used to pay 
•Rckner's salary. All other members of 
the organization work on a voluntary 
basis. 

The fund also publishes a newsletter. 
One recent letter stated doctors at the 
clinic-agreed "laughter is the best 
medicine." Now, with the es-
tablishment of the play therapy center 
at Upstate Medical Center, thechildren 
can finally hear such laughter. Best of 

• all, it is their own. 

PhMolivJtnnyRudiilpti 
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G^rms, bacteria stalk susceptible students 
By Linda Buskin 

Catching the flu is like having an ac-
cident — it does not happen without a 
reason, and there are simple ways to 
prevent or lessen the pain of it. But 
many people still incorrectly believe 
that getting sick just happens. 

"Germs and bacteria are everywhere 
all the time," said Kay Dara, nutrition 
specialist and supervbor of the 
Syraciise University Good Food Store. 
"We say, 'Oh, 1 caught a germ,' but it 
could have been in us for months. What 
makes you get sick is the fact that you 
are susceptible." 

Dara said, "Being happy and 
aeative about yourself, while staying 
av»ay from too much junk food and par-
tying, will help fight off the flu and 
other diseases." 

Many people get sick when there are 
sudden cold or hot spells. Changing 
seasons and temperatures are con-
tributing factors to contracting the flu 
because people do not give their bodies 
enough time to adjust to the new 
temperatures, Dara said. 

"In the winter our blood gets thicker 
andmorealkaline,"8he8aid."We8torc 

more fat But in the summer the blood 
has to get thinner, so we'll be more com-
fortable in 95 degree weather." 

Although flu vaccinations can help 
certain people, they are not 
recommended vor everyone. Of people 
under 65 years old, only those having 
acute or chronic illnesses should be 
vaccinated, daid Dr. Michael 
C ynamon, chief of infectious disease at 
the Veterans Administration Hospital 
in Syracuse. 

"There seems to be a lot more flu this 
year and the-hest thing to do is avoid 
exposure to people who have it," 
Cynamonsaid 

He suggested students be aware of 
the different symploms. The symptoms 
that often accompany influenza virus 
are headaches, nausea, body aches and 
coughing. There are certain natural 

foods which- can help treat these 
symptoms. Foods that are in season 
locally are generally freshest and 
healthiest to eat. 

Miso soup is especially effective in 
helpng the body handle stress and 
maintain body fluids. "Soup is good 
when you are ill," Dara said. "Your 
body tdls you that intuitively." 

Miso, a vegetable boullion belonging 
to the pickle family, contains vitamins 
B12 and B14, which are important for 
healthy nerve and tissue function. 
Since they are water soluble, they must 
be taken daily. 

"Miso is a mixture of soybean and 
grain combined to ferment," Data said. 
"It doesn't make you go up and 
then crash like coffee. It's also high in 
intestinal flora. This keeps the bacteria 
in our bodies healthy so that it can ab-
sorb nutrients." 

"Many people eat yogurt for this 
quality but they do not realize that it 
loses much of its value when it is 
pasteurized," she said. Miso also con-
tains salt which keeps the body 
tocteria at a good level. 

Stomach aches, an ailment often 
caused by stress, can be lessened by 
drinking bancha tea, which is made 
from the twig of a tree. High in calcium 
and vitamin C, bahcha is better than 
leaf teas because it does not contain 
caffeine. 

"It's not bitter and it won't stain your 
teeth," Dara said. "It neutralizes the 
stomach and gives it an alkaline base. 
Coffee doesn't neutrahze acids. It 
causes more." 

Another symptom of the flu, diar-
• rhea", can be lessened by the use of the 
kuzo herb. Kuzo can be mixed with soy 
sauce to niake a healthful broth. It is 
the root of the wild plant, arrowroot, 
and works as a thickening agent. Kuzo 
is high in sodium, which helps the body 
stop using fluids. "It settles intestinal 
muscles, coata the stomach and intes-

V 
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tinal tract and helps the body return to 
its natural state," Dara said. 

Body aches and stiffness ac-
companying the flu, also have a 
natural remedy. 

Tigerbalm, when rubbed on the tem-
ples, is like a natural Bengay for a 
headache. The pleasant-smelling balm 
is also good for lung and sinus conges-
tion. "Before products like Vicks, a 
plaster of mixed mustard was put on a 
person's congested chest to break up 
the excess fluid or animal fat," Dara 
said "The heat broke up the conges-
tion. Tigerbalm is a natural product 
which works in a similar way " 

Maintaining good health means eat-
ing nutritiously, dressing ap-
propriately and keeping away from 
people who are sick. Abiding by these 
preventive measures is good insurance 
against the flu accidcnt. 

'What makes you 
get sick is 

the fact that 
you are 

susceptible.' 

S.U. students and faculty (national and international) 

are cordially invited to 

the services of Christian worship at the: 

— ' jj^fonned Presbyterian Churc 

2517 South Salina Street' 

• c o M S r o c l T " 

— f t o u r e 

a j j ' r M 1 t r m t r M K r 
•UONMCO 

P f t i t n m M 
CHUKCM 

s o u r w M M * « T g f « T 

— : 1 I . 

japproxiniBteiy 2 mikst b v i n ihe center of campus) 

Our servfces of worship and programs of instruction are designed to m8^t both lamlly 

and individual needs. . 

Sunday morning worship begins at 10 a.m. We sing the biblical Psalms a cappella in our 

worship services. 

There are classes iof children and adults following the Sunday morning worship. The 

adult class will be studying Justification and Sanctificatlon In the cults. 

For tddWonrt infetmatlon cwitoct: Pattor Edward A. Robion, Th.M., Ph.D. 476-

3417 Of 476-6618 or Aaao?. Pwtor Ch«H«» W. Uach, B.S.. M.Div. 

i 2025 Teall Ave. 437-6030 1 
i Buffalo style Chicken Wings I 
I special introduction offer ! 
•50 Wings $6.9 5 Reg.$7.50| 

with coupon only. Quanlity discounis available. | 

Mild-Medium-Hot-"Red Hot" | 
Buy 1 Large Pizza and I 

Get 3 Free Games of Bowling j 
at Holiday Bowl ! 

_ „ M & T u 1 1 a m - 9 p m ! 
Call Now w & T h 1 1 a m - 2 a m I 

a !• Frillam-aam I We deliver sat 5pm 3am J 

Fly ̂ e jet set. 

m 

^ [ • J T S J M S H O R ^ it's tail and Jet into the 

s t S p h " . f/you're in coUege 

can get you off the ground. Our P L C A I R F K O O K A O T 

S a r a n t e L flight school after basic training. If you qualify, 

wecCutyouint̂  
civilian flying lessons. PLATOON LEADERS CLASS 

T h e F e w . 

T l i e P n N i d . 

T i i e M a i i n e s . 

SEE THE MARINE CORfS OFFICER 
SELECTION TEAM ON CAMPUS 

23 ¥eh 1981 H. B. CfOUM 1QAM-2PM 
24 Frti 1981 Placement Office 9AM-5PM 
Oil^LLT(3l6) 423 6*72 or 1 •800-423-2600 
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SKI TOUR 
TO 

SONG MOUNTAIN 
$8/head roimdtrip 

(6 persons) 

Callt Gayle Thompson 

5»38II11 

'Gimme Shelter' shows Stones rolling 

» 1 4 Eot t C t M t M St. • next t o Phoebe's 

Full Selection of Fine Wines & Liquors 
"Discount Prices Spoken" 

475-2800 
Dailv8a.m-9 pm Fri.-Sat. 8 am IO pm 

FILM ON CAMPUS: 
"Gimme Shelter," Satur-
day Night Cinema, Grant 
Ai^torium, 9 and 11 p.m. 

ByJeffMcCuUey 
The Woodstock generation 

died Dec. 6,1969. On that day, 
certainly the blackest in its en-
tire career, the Rolling Stones 
held a free concert at the 
Altamont Speedway in 
California One person was 
killed and several pf ople were 
injured by the Hell's Angels, 
who a^eed to act as security 
guards in return for $500worth 
of beer. "GimmeShelter"isthe 
Rolling Stones' movie about 
themsdves and Altamont. 

It is an exciting film that 
captures the- energy of a 
Stones' concert when the band 
was in its prime; it also 
documents one of the biggest 
honors of the 19608. 

Although the film contains a 
few scenes of the Stones in the 
studio mixing tracks for the 

"Sticky - Fingers" album, 
"Gimme Shelter" is mostly 
about Altamont. It shows the 
band searching for a site for 
the free concert. 

Although four other bands 
appeared with the Stones that 
day — Santana, Jefferson Air-
plane, the Flying Burrito 
Brothers, and Crosby, Stills, 
Nash and Young — only two 
are shown in the movie. The 
Flying Burrito Brothere are 
filmed performing, and so is 
Jefferson Airplane, whose lead 
singer, MartyBalin,getsintoa 
fight with the Hell's Angels. It 
would have been nice if the 
film had shown more of the 
other bands, but this is the 
Stones' movie. 

The climax of the film rises 
from the events surrounding 
the Stones' song, "Sympathy 
for the Devil." By the lime the 
Stones appear, it is dark. The 
band moves the crowd into a 
frenzy while Mick Jagger 

dances anoss the stage. 
Jagger is the focal point at 
wWch the riotous crowd 
directs its energy. As 
"Sympathy for the Devil" is 
played, violent fights break 
out between the audience and 
the Angels. Jagger stops the 
song and pleads: "Brothers 
andsisters, who'« fighting and 
what for?" There is a sudden 
flash of steel from a Hell'f 
Angel's knife, and a man falls 
dead. 

"Gimme Shelter" brings to 
light theStones in their prime. 
As an historical document it 
dramatizes the demise of the 
1960s Woodstock generation. . 

Toomey. 

You'll be amazed at all 
the opportunities and 
advantages the Army 

offers men and women 
with BSN degrees: 

Excellent starting salaries and beneflls, including a lib-

eral vacation policy. 

Real opportunity for advancement and professional 

growth—every Army Nurse is a commissioned officer. 

No basic training for nurses; just a basic orientation 

course to familiarize you with the Array Medical 

Department. 

The chance to travel; time to do the things you enjoy. 

Opportunity to qualify for specialized roles, tcachin| 

or additional education. 

See if you qualify. Call collect to 

301-677-4891 

The Army Nurse Corps. 
For more information, write: 

The Army Nurse Corps. 

Northeisl Region. U.S. Army Recruiting 

Fort Georee G. Meade, MD 20755 

N a m e — — —— 

Address— 

City. Slate. ZIP-

Phfine. 

. Apl.-

. ABC_ 

MalcoiniX 
This remarkable film, based 
on t h e b e / t - s e l l i n g 
a u t o b i o g r a p h y w h i c h 
Malcolm wrote with the as-
sistance of Alex Haley, penet-
ratesthe stereotypediroagaof 
the controversial hate-
preacher to reveal the sen-
s i t i v e , p r o u d , h i g h l y 
imelligem man who became 
the most dynamic leader in 
America's Black Revolution. 
The autHentic film story 
traces his turbulent life from 
hoodlum, tliief, dope peddler 
and pimp to his conversion tol 
Elijah Muhammad's Nation of 
Islam, his dramatic rise to 
leadership in the Black com-: 
munity, his break with Elijah 
Muhammad, his pilgrimage to 
Mecca and his terrifying assassination while addressing a meeting 
in a New York City auditorium. ' 

Loaded with rare footage which took producers Marvin Worth and Ar-
nold Perl over 5 years to assemble, "Malcolm X" ends with the funeral 
eulogy by Ossie Davis. James Earl Jones prm'ides the narration, and 
expressive music by Billie Holiday, Slim and Slam and Duke Ellington 
punctuate the emotionally powerful story of a man very few people 
knew. Malcolm's widow, Betty Shabazz. provided her expert technical 
assistance. 

"A brilliantly const[ucted documentaty . . . it stande as a 
vital record of a man of our time." . . . JUDITH CRIST 

• 

Splus the short -Black Muilc In America F inn Then Till N o w 
• Also-Symposium on Mateolm X - S a t , Feb. 21 . Maxwell Aud., 3 -• Pm 
; FRIDAY FEB. 20 7 & 9:30 pm 

S Grant Aud. $1.50 NVS Films-Every Friday 
Next: Kurt Vonnegut'i BETWEEN T I M E A N D TIMBUKTU «t 7 . 9 , 
11 p.m. 

Cont inued f rom page o n e -

residents such as Monday 
and Friday night bingo. 

"We function as a com-
munity," Knapp said. 

For those residents who 
become temporarily ill or 
disabled, Toomey-Abbott em-
ploys two home aids who shop 
and prepare meals for persons 
until they become well. 

Abdo's Market, situated 
betwtfen Toomey-Abbott and 
Brockway, is the closest store 
to residents of both complexes. 
Since Abdo'smakcsdeliveries, 
•Toomey-Abbott residents find 
shopping there very 
convenient, Knapp said. 

Sam Abdo, the store's owner,, 
said about "40 percent" of his 
custwners are Tooihey-Abbott 
residents. 

Abdo said he is friendly with 
some of the residents who shop 
in his store. The Abdo family, 
held a party at Toomey-Abbott 
for residents two weeks ago, 
according to Knapp. 

"The most frustrating partis 
to get dose to the people and 
have to watch them get old and 
sick," Abdo said. 

Write news. 

Call Barb, Linda, 

Edie or Becky. 

BREMDA 
I CARRY A FLAME FOR YOU 

THAT UGHTS UP THE SKY 

FOR ALL ETERNITY 

THAT FLAME WILL NEVER DIE! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BEAUTIFUL 
AUmyLovef 

Jack 

4 2 3 - 2 1 2 7 

INTER-
aENGMINATIONAl 

PROTESTANT 
" I P 

Chaplaln-it-largo 
Topic: "The Unnuoted Source" 

/ 
o V / o 

v V O V / 
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Prucha presides over SU academics 
Editor's note: This is the f i n a l instaUment of a five-
part series of interviews w i t h the major decision-
makers i n the Syracuse University a d m i n i s t r a t i o n . 

By Jerry Zremski 
Students often complain that Syracuse Univermty 

does not place a great emphasis on academics 
Sometimes it seems that the Gamer Dome, the budget 
and the drive for a student union grab more attention. 

Still, 15,000 students come to SU for an education. 
And the man ultimately responsible for thequdity of 
that education is John J. Prucha, vice chancellor lor 
academic affairs. 

Prucha is quiet, confident and hardworking. 
Relaxing in his plush office in the Administration 

perspectives 

Building and cradling a cup of coffee in his fingers, 
the husky, 55-year-old. vice chancellor said he 
(iversees the development andmaintenance of all the 

academic programs of the University. 

The deans of SU's 13 colleges report to P™cha as 
do the heads o f other acndemically^related 
departments such as WAER-FM88, the SU hbranes 
iind the Center for Instructional Development. 

"I've got the'best job in the University," hesmd, a 
broad smile brightening his normally somber face. 
'U'm' in the position to work with faculty and deans, to 
find (iut the problems thai exist and U) correct tliem. 
There isn't anything beUjCr." 

I'rucha migiit enjoy his job, l)at much of it seems to 
lie less than glamorous. He goes about his work in a 
(iuid, suhdued manner befitting the nature of the job. 
He does not receive, nor want, the pul)lic attention 
givert'fo many other administralors.-

•Tmnotshy b u t i aon'tleeltheneedtoliefronlanii 

(•enter all the time," he said. "It's probably als() true 

lhat most of the work (lone ip my office is not at any 

ono moment inherently dramntic." 

Prucha is res|)nnHible for the maniigemenl- "f the academicaffuirs budget, Universitycomphancewitli 

sttfe-hiid, federal education requirements, and nc-
(j9ai.t«ionstnndardH,f()r SU's various sehoiils. I hesc 
dii^.iisitpn 

;''Mo»t'of uiy days are occupied by meetings," 
Ptiwha 8iii(l; ''Todny I metwith two deans, spent an 
hijfehdnhalf on the plione witli fiii'ulty members, 
tul®,,'i\'iilM)oypleonaciiUple(iftbedoiin search ami-
ftllSia'iind.reviewed somv budget adjustments. 

• • ^ J i a i t j M i l h o ^ 

and proposalB the 

Include main-

affairs departments at other universities "JMI SO I 

know what's going on in the academic world. 

More bureaucracy 

He said the volume of his work has increased in 

recent years because of additional governmental and 

other outside influences on education. 

"I spend a great deal of time working with the 
deans on accreditation of the various school̂ s, the 
thorough need to maintain full comphance with state 
education department rules and the rules of other 
government agencies," he said. 

Possibly his most important role for the immediate 
future at SU is as station licensee for WAER. A recent 
staff conflict at the station has led professional 
station manager Thomas Hardy to question the 
validity of the station's constitution, but Prucha 
recently said the constitition is the station's guiding 
law. 

Prucha has also said that he would like todiversify 
programing at the'station, mentioning a possible 
future affiliation with the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting. Prucha will make the ultimate 
decision on whether to join the CPB. 

Prucha said one of his greatest concerns is main-
taining SU's library system, which "is under heavy 
pressure" becauseofinflatioh.Cost-cutting measures 

are necessarv because the cost of library materials 
has increased dramatically in recent years. He said 
cataloging library materials into a computer isoneol 

his responsibilities. 
Prucha is also concerned with the mcreaseol com-

plex course sequences. He said a review of course se-

Tve got the best job 

in the University' 

(luences is one of his goals fcjr the future so the fucull v 
will he able to "work its way llirough the great snui;; 
of cmirse offerings." 

Hierarchy 
In working Inward these goals. I'rucbadeals (hro • 

tlv with other upi)ei-lev.el a.lniinislrators. "I w,)i l. 
W i l l i Ihe i-hancelliir very doscly," he said. 'W lien li-
i.s lierr. 1 seehim |iraclii'all.v every day. I'liere sa lol. ' 
niiisiiltatioii. It's a shared effiirl." , ,. . , 

I'rucha said powers are nol'alwnyselearly iliviili -
among Ihe vice chancellors ami vice presulents al 
HU "It's essential that we all stay well-appraised 
what the others are doing. We pool our tnlenl.s on an 
ad hoc basis on many problems," he said. 

In the Office of Academic Affairs, Prucha relies on 

Associate Vice Chancellor Lowell E. Davis, who he 
called his "right arm and alter ego." 

"We meet several times a week and share the total 
burden of work," Prucha said. For example, Davis 
recently traveled to several university radio stations 
to get ideas to possibly change the format of WAER. 

Prucha said his work with the faculty is as im-
portant as his work with the administrators. It was 
important, he said, for him to maintain contacts with 
faculty members so he will not become isolated from 
the classroom. • „ , •„ 

Along with his administrative duties, Prucha still 

teaches a course each year in geology, his field of 

study. 
"It's very important that I don t abandon my com-

'I work with the Chancellor 
very closely' 

' 

mitment to teaching," he said. "I have to remain in 
touch with what it is like to teach.'-' 

Student contact 
While faculty contact is important to Prucha. his 

dealings with students are limited. Individual 
student problems are almost always handled hy the 
academic departmenls or divisions and never get as 
far as Prucha's office. 

However, Prucha said he enjoys informal cuntad 
with students. Married for 112 years, Prucha has 10 
children and said he meets many sludents because 
Ihreeofliischildren are currently altendmgSU.''We 
get some very good discussions going sometimes, he 

Altiiough be said he enjoys lieing an administralor, 

Prucha said he might someday return to geology as a 

full-time profession. 
Prucha received his U.S. in geology Irnin the 

University of Wisconsin and his ma.ster's ami I'b.l). 
in geology from I'rincelon University. 

After leaving college, I'rucha taught al Kiilgeis 
University, worked for Ihe New York (Ici.liiKical 
Survey in Albany and as a rescairh t;c"lot;isl ior 
Shell Oil Corp, 

lie arrived in Syracuse in IDK! as cliiiiiiiiiiii llic 
geologydcpailmenu. 1 lewas liroiniileiltoilnuiiil'lhc 

College of Ar ls anil Si ' icnccsii i li lTll bclui c urc-i.nmg 
vice chancelliir ill 

I'rucha said he iia" nii problems adapii 
ministration all. r ticiiiB a geologist am! pi 

".Suprisingly. i I h t - iirc many sinulariii^' 
unraveling cmiipn' rculogiral liislun.-
raveling C"m|ili v pinlili'ms willmi a rii.i 
sity," he saiil. ••'Hi'' piniilem-snlving 
Ihe same, bul Ihc liiiil.< are dilTerciU.' 

Even when I'nirlia lakes his lunch hum 
solving problems."! rarely have a lunch wi; 
alHncli,"hesaiil."in'm notmeetingwillisnrii'onc, I 
sit at my de.nk, eal, my peanut bailer .iiul jelly 
sandwich and read." 

, lo ad' 

• IWl'Cll 
, .(I Ull-

ay be 
.'iillsl 
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Campus Plan By Jon Medwick Here, there & every wheie 
I S " V u f i f t H . E J i j S T P u - r 

Toiay 

Adam By Ivan Veiez 
nSWlN^HOWAT 

i i m i m c T m ] 
GOES A LONCrMf-J 

By Jerry Zucker-, 

Haircuts $7.00 
For M.D. 

by Headquarters 
Date: Feb. 22 Time: 12-5:00 

Place: Kappa Kappa Gami^ 

743 Comstock Ave. 

M E D I C A L 
or VETERINARY. 

S C H O O L 
Clerkship Guidance 
W H O. USTEO 
Ph.D., D.C. D.P.M.-M.D. Program 
UVE IN THE U S A. 
ENGUSH-SPANISH ' 

Proven Student Service 
100 LaSalle St. 

Now York, N.Y. 10027 
(2)2) 865-4949 

R a i u m s Writing Workshop, 
School of information studies, 113 
Euclid Ave., Room 200, 1 to 3 p.m. 
423-2911. 

French Club, 6 to 8 p.m.. Second 
floor of the Student Center. Wine 
and cheese. 

Spanish Club, 3:30 p.m.. Student 
Center. All welcome. 

Tettulia, Spanish conservation 
hour, 4 to 6 p.m.. Student Center, AH 
welcome. 

Musnm Friday Prayers, 1 p.m.. 
Noble Room of HenAicks. 

Chapel Fellowship Dinner and 
Program,6p.m.,NobleRoomofHen-
dricks. 
- WAER-FM88 's CoKeebreak, 11 
a.m. to noon, lorie Kiviat, sgess 
specialist discusses aging. 

New Birth, Christian Fellowship, 
7:30 p.m.. Small Chapel of Hen - . 
dricks. Prayer begins at 7 p.m. 

WAER's "Bop till you drop," 
tonight from'7 p.m. to.l a.m. 

Catholic Mass, noon and 4:05 
p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 

Phi Sigma lota, 4 p.m.. Founders 
Room of Ma_*well. Prof. Pedro Cuper-
man on "Roland Barthes' A Lovers 
Discourse: An Apology and an 
Homage." All welcome. 

Black Communications.Society, 
syiTiposium committee, 4 p.m., 
R M m 206 of the Newhouse I 
Lounge. Committee members must 
attend. 

Bombshelter Coffeehouse, 9 p.m. 
to midnight. Noble Room of Hen-
dricks. 

Italian Club, 6 p.m., 1003 E. 
Fayette St., Apt. 4. Spaghetti dinner. 

All persons who still owe cash for 
West Side Story please visit SAS 
between 3 a!id S^s.m. 
The weekend 

SacramenlolReconciliation,Sat., 
4:30 to 5:30 p.m., St. Thomas More 
Chapel. 

Sunday Catholic Masses, Sat., 7 
p.m.. Grant Aud.; Sun., 9 and 11 
a.m., Crouse College Aud.; Sun., 1 
p.m., Skybarn. 

International Folk Dancing, Sun-
day, 7 to 10 p.m., Ski Lodge. All 
welcome. 

Worship in the Black Church 
tradition. Sun., 2:45 p.m., Heudricks 
Chapel. Rev. John D. Jones 
presiding, music by BCCE. • 

SAS memorial for f/lalcolm X, 
Sat.. 3 to 5 p.m.. Maxwell Aud. 

Service of Holy Communion, 9:30 
a.m.. Sun., Hendricks Chapel. Spon-
sored bylutheran Campus Ministry. 
. Orange Fellowship, Sun., 3 p.m., 
Strates Lounge of Hendricks. Topic: 
Ephesians. All welcome. 

SU KarataClub,2lo3p.m., Dance 
Studio of the Women's BIdg. 

Overeaterj Anonymous, Upstate 
Medical Center, Sun., 3 p.m., 475 -
8925. 

Black Comtnunlcationt Society, 
Time Management Workshop, Sun . 
7 p.m., Founders Room of Maxwell 
All vvelcome. 

S O U l , Save Our Urtwanted lives. 
Sun., 1 p.m., Newman Center. 

Notices 
Lsttara of Intent for SAS positions 

are due Feb. 2 0 at 203 Marshall St 
'Seniois, last chance to sign up to 

have yearbook photos taken is Feb 
2 0 at the UUTV Studio, Watson 
Theatre. \ 

Ralph Nader talks at state 
meeting. Call NYPIRG, 476 -8381 . 

International Students interested 
in cross-country skiing, call ISO for 
details. 

Sign up deadline for Men's in 
tramural badminton dogblas tour-

. nament, Feb. 22 at the Campus Rec 
Office of Archbold Gym. 

S U Health Center is offering a 
consultation group on Alcohol 
abuse, contact the Counseling Ser. 
vice at 423-4715: 

Human Development Peer Ad-
visor applications are available unirl 
Feb.27 in314Sk)Cum. 

Anyone interested in joining AKO. 
the National Honor Society for 
Sociology, call Dawn a t474 -8031 or 
the sociology dept. at 423 -2346 . 

An exhibit of London photography 
is on djsplay in the Newhouse I 
Lobby until the end of February. 

Journal ism internship for 
newsletter available by writing the 
Planned Parenthood Center ol 
Syracuse, 1120 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, 13210, by Feb. 26. 

All clowns for MDA marathon, 
call Stacey at 423-3690. 

University Senate Positions 
available for students at SA, 821 
University Ave. 

Returnable bottle tans welcome 
at NYPIRG, 476-8381. 

Any organization interested in 
receiving student fee funding, call 
Student Assn. ai 423-2650. 

Onondaga '82 is accepting ap-
plications for all positions. Submit a 
letter of intent lo Adatn Fisher, care 
of Student Activities Office, 316 
WaverlyAve.,byMar. 31. 

Poetry, fiction and artwork 
wanted to compile magazine with 
theme of intimacy. Bring to 3 0 7 HL 
or call Frank at 423-2969. 

Couple Applicationsfor the Dance 
Marathon are avialable at the Greek 
Council Office, or call 423 -3690 . 

Open House for School of Art 
freshmen will be held Feb. 2 4 from 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m.. Department of 
Design, Archbold Gym. 

, Notices for Here, there and 
everywhere are due by noon two 
days before publication. N a m e and 
phone number must be included,'no 
announcements are taken over the 
phone. Please limit announcements 
to 15 words. 

M O S * 
" BEHno 

UQUOR SQUARE 
AtEritBlvd. 

lifheainoBRd. 
448-8<81 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

COKE 
6 pack 16 oz.; 

$ 1 3 9 
4 DEPOSIT 

GENESEE 
BEER,CREAM ALE 

&UGIfr 

12oz. N.R. C I 39 
6 pack M O S * 

" BEHno 
UQUOR SQUARE 

AtEritBlvd. 
lifheainoBRd. 

448-8<81 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

HOT PEPPER 
CHEESE 

$ 2 \ 

SHARP ITAUAN 
PROVOLONE 

^ r r lb. 

MOOSEHEAD 
CANADIAN BEER 

fS}^ 
W 6 pack 

12oz. N.R.'s 

$ 1 1 case of 24 

BANANA CHIPS 
MOOSEHEAD 

CANADIAN BEER 
fS}^ 
W 6 pack 

12oz. N.R.'s 

$ 1 1 case of 24 

VIENNESE 
BLEND COFFEE 

CHOCOLATE CORDIALS 
9 VARIETIES 

C I 9 9 <Reg.$2.39/ 
# 1 lb. lb.) 

Basic 
Course 
starts 

f :' Feb. 23 
$40 fee includes 

one month membership 
XXX no. experience necessary xxx 

C o m i i m n i t y D a r k r o o m s 
316 V^averly Ave . 423-24S0 

PSI CHI 
P S Y C H O L O G Y H O N O R ^ l E T Y 

presents 

Dr. Robert Morris 
speaking on 

PARAPSYCHOLOGY 

MONDAY, FEB, 23 7 : ^ f 

NEWHOUSE n 

n t m n ^ M N M n , i i i R t m i t i o n i i 
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For sale 
VENT BRUSHES, buy one, gel one 
Itee; ORANGE TONSORIAL & SUP-
PLY, 727 S. Crouse Ave, next toS.U. 
Post Office. 475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AO -
SWEATERS 8,10.00, TURTLENECKS 
2 FOR S12.00, .S.U. ZIPPER 
HOODED SWEATSHIRTS S10.00. 
IVY HALL 73BS. CROUSE AVE. 478-
3304 

YODA POSTERS SI.00. TOPS TO 
PLEASE. 177 Marshall St. Ne»t to-
Pet Shop. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 different HOT subs and lots of 
mozzarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DEUVER Sun.-Thurs. 5-2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 5-3 a.m. 472-5075. No 
problem. 

We deliver sup^r sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer 5>ni-closing. Fast Break 
OeliWestcott 475-5195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify -
low payments. 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 445 
Westcott St. near campus. 

NEED l\/IONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LPs. 45'sl 25,000 used 
records ' stock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS. 730 S. Crouse (across 
fromRedBarnanddownstairs.|472-
3235.1 1-6 li/lon.-Sat. 

WINGS WINGS WINGS. Buffalo 
style chicken wings delivered hot 
and spicy by Ventura's Wings and 
Things, Call now. 437-6030. 2025 
Teall Ave. 

FISH SANDWICHES AND DINNERS 
Buy one, get 2nd Vi price. You must 
mention this ad, FlSHDOfVIE. 120 
Julian Plaza 446-5295.' 

One PEVEY CS-400 Power Amp. 
One GUILD accoustic guitar 0 -35 
with case. One D.O.D. FLANGER. 
One STAGE REVERB unit. For in-
formation call Tom. 425-9616 after 
6 pm. Will talk money. 

Vi Keg Special - OLD f^lLWAUKEE 
S22.00; The Party Source, 446-
8281. 

GENESEE CREAM ALE Vi Keg. 
S23.(X): The Party Source. 446-
8281. 

REO Speedwagon tickets good seats 
going fast. Call Dave after 4pm 479-
9414. 

IWARKETING DEMONSTRATORS 
Needed Immediatelytogiveoutsam-
ples and coupons. Must be neat in 
appearance, have car and phone. 
Must be able to work Fridays and 
Saturdays from 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Call 422-2264 or apply in person 

• between 8 A.M. and 12 noon or 3 
P.M. and 6 PM. at Personnel Pool, 
843 North Salina Street. 

Delivery Man • 2 nites, Mon. & 
Weekends. Need car. S4'/ht. • ; Fast 
Break Deli 475-5195. 

For rent 

GRAO STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms. Efficiences. 1.2.3.4.5. Bed-
room —All Utilities Paid - Pels OKI 
Come to my office. 2017 E. Genesee. 
474-5558. 

Ivy Ridge Apis. 1 & 2 bdrm. apis. — 
convenient location, frdm S2B0.00 
includes all utilities - 478-4600. 

Studio Apts. and 6 .5 ,4 .3 ,2 ,1 . bed-
room apis. Spacious, clean, secure, 
furnished, laundry, parking, very 
close to campus. Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available HJoy or 
September 685-3233 or 479-5192. 

Two Bedroom S v a i l a b l e 
immedialely. off Weslcoit. Security 
deposit. Lease. No pels. 422-0709. 

STUDENTS: CALL APARTMENT 
A N D HOUSE RENTAL HOTLINE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS. 478-7493. 

Two female roommates needed for 
next fall. Large, comfortable 3 bed-
room apartment on Sumner Ave. 
Beautiful place, seven minutes to 
quad, 472-8020 

Beautiful, air-condilioned apartment 
available March one. Call all day. 
471-3190 evenings 479-7309. 

Univ. Area, Off Westcott Si. avail 
immed. Two bed apartment. $225 
Plus utii. Lease, no pets, security 
deposit 422-0^09. 

Can anarchilect and a management 
major find happiness in ihe heights? 
(or is that a lofty idea?| Your guess is 
as good as mine. But. I'm sure light-
ing will havea lot todowith iti Happy 
Birthday, Jimmy! Tish 

To the nurse who loves no-wax skis, 
smoked cheese, down booties, and a 
bloody mary. please: Happy Bir-
thdayl Love, the special green guy. 

Jell - Just wanted to let you know I' 
enjoy spending lime together. I hope 
I haven't added too much disap-
pointroeni to your life. Thanks for 
everything. Love. Chris. 

Psi U: We kived rockin' and boppin' 
around the clock with you - we'll 
dance to victory in the maralhoni 
We're primedl Love. Alpha Chi, 

Phi Dell - It was right "neighborly" of 
youl Thanx for a wild timel Love, the 
girls next door of AChio 

To 0 - Your "Red Little Heart" will 
always be remembered, Lova. a 
WEASEL 

TUBBY Happy 19lh. let's celebrate 
many more, hint don't eat dinner 
tonight. Love. Kiddo 

JULE-LYNNEI have not yet begun to S c r V I C C S 
fight Happy Five Months, I'm 
serious. Love. Libish 

Brian - Buggsy's Beach Parly this 
Sunday won't remind you of the 
Virgin Islands - but it could resemble 
Fantasy Island it the entire S.U, 
Winnebago club shovre up. JJF. 

Perry - Lori's wearing a grass-skirt 
SundaytoBuggsy's Beach Party.Br-
ing Ellen and her sundress, JJF 

Maclntyre 23. Excuse the gauche 
vehicle for my fondest birthday 
wishes. Now get the . . . . out of 
here, xoxo S, 

WEEBS. I'll see you at the RAC-
OUETBALL PARTY on Saturday 
night, I wouldn't miss it for 
ANYTHING. 

Hey THETACHI, your "SISTERS"are 
coming out of the closet. Wail and 
seel 

Dora - the Delivery man got lost, And 
the Flower too. but loving you is so 
easy Saying so today only adds to the 
feeling, Happy Late Lovers Day, ??? 

Tom remember the broken chair the 
night of the DEAD party? It needs an 
engineer to lix it. Call or stop by 423 
Joanie, 

Dear TEP composite thieves: So you 
want a night out in return for out 
composites - no problem, Ju^l be 
ready to do it TEP style. . . Love. The 
Brothers of TEP. 

Miss O'Hara GET THE PICTUREI? 
Fondly. Some more of the 
BROTHERS. 

Personals 
Happy birthday to you, 
Happy birthday to you. 
Happy birthday dear Beth 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOUII 
Lots of love. Andrew 

JVC 8-track player recorder 
EXCELLENT condition, Barely used. Whodda ever thunk it???? My 
Low, flexiWe price. Call 478-9552 v\/iloESTFANTASYCAMETRUEIIIII 
Ask for Nancy. 

• PEGGY ANN, Hey slut.' how do you 
Fishiank:40Gal,Brandnewwcthall |ii,e Syracuse? Hope you do and get 
accessories. Call Dave at 476-7982. psyched for a terrific weekend! Love. 

: ^ Kelly. 

Wiotcd 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
round Europe, S. America, Aus-
tralia, Asia. All fieWs 555-S1200 
monthly. . Sightseeing. Free info. 
Write UC Box 52-NY30 Cororia Del 
Mar, CA 92625. . • 

Counselors: AdirontJack Boys' 
Camp; T / i weeks, S600-S700; 
Camp'craft. Sailing. Swimitiing 
|WSI|. Csnbelrig, Trip Leader, Ar-
chery, Orienteering, Sports, Office 
Mariag'er (Typingl. Driver. Tennis; 39 
(yiill Valley R.oad, Pittsford, New York 
14534 • 

Editor tor Ihe Teacher Evaluation 
Booklet; For mora i nfo, contact Bryan 
Mitofiell at Student Association. X-
2^50.821 University Ave. 

s V / 

LAST CHANCE 
Letters of Intent 

for All Student 

Afro-American Society 

Positions Are Due 

at 5:00 TODAY. 
203 Marshall St. 

Positions include: 
•President 

•2 Vice-Presidents 

•Comptroller 

for more Info call 
4 2 3 - 4 6 3 3 

The Health Center Counselmg Ser-
vice is offering consultation and a 
10-week group on alcohol abuse and 
related problems beginning in late 
February. For more information, 
contact Counseling Services at 423-
4715. 

To ray friends who made my B-Oay 
really special; John. Beth. E'layna. 
Jane. Darleen. llene. Elayne. Neil, 
and especially you Sieve S. Thanks. I 
l o v e YOU, Tammy. 

Yo Budly - Hey culiel Buggsy's on 
Tuesdays, alter hours parties, before 
morning parties. No bags this time 
please. No Futz you're not a burn-
out. just one in training. I love you 
both - Farbob with the BMW 

Dear Exception: So much for my rule 
about photogs... I had a great lime 
last week! Some good heavy conver-
sation too; addsdimensions I'd never 
reach with a camera. Hope you'll be 
at "our" parly lonile. Looking 
forward to more pool & the big green 
monsler. if you're up for it. 

TYPING: IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Typing, IBM Electronic 75, Campus 
area 424-1882. if no ans. 469-
6203, 

Typing. Theses, dissertations, 
papers, charts, resumes, manus-
cripts World Processing Equipment. 
85C/ds Rome 339-4567 Diane. 

Private Driving Lessons. Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY 476-3995. 

Miscellaneous 
3 12 oz. Drafts S 1.00,3 slices pizza 
si.25. Friday Happy Hour 4-7. Fast 
Break Deli. 534 Westcott.475-5195. 

Zeta Psi Little Sisters: There will be a 
meeting Sunday Feb. 22nd. 

BLUES LIVES - TRIPLE SHOT Blues 
Band every Sunday nite. Squires 
East. Westcott Street 478-9713. 
Starts early • 9pm. The best Chicago 
Blues. Get your mojo workin! with 
TRIRE SHOT 

Henrietta-That SBticketforanopen 
bar. hors d'oeuvres and dancing ail 
night at B U G G S Y ' S 
EXTRAVAGANZA will be Ihe 
citeapest date withyou I've ever had. 
We both know how you drink and 
eat. (Hal Hal Hal) Love, Mel, 

Ailenlion: lirst ollicial function of 
S.U, WINNEBAGO CLUB: Buggsy's 
Beach Parly February 22nd, Be there 
and get in the mood. With love 
Howard & Brian. President & Vice 
President, 

SKIERS-Ourlasl weekend trip is to 
Slowe Feb 27-1, Limited space, so 
sign up soon! S25 deposit to sign up. 
More info at Suski Office Wed,-Fri, 
11-3 p,m„ X-3522 or call Mike at 
425 0811, 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure SI,80 min, charge |15 
words or less 5C ea. word in 
capitals,) 

Lost found 
LOST: St, Christopher necklace in 
Archbold gym. Sentimental Value, 
Engagement Gilt, Please return, 
REWARD, Call John 472-2910 

Hnn^ 
Rest 

6!urici!FS 

I 
CHIPMUNK sorry about Valentine's 
Day dinner, but will make il up to 
you. I send love, kisses and hugs, 
plenty of Huuuugs. Love, P.T Dink. 

COUPON GOOD FOR 
FREE GAME 

OF PhoeniK 
or any other 25C game 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

G O O D TODAY j 
FR IDAY 2 /20 | 

2-5 p.m. only | 

one coupon per customer J 

m 
M1EBON 
/V1>»RKETING 
/ 4S0CMI ION 

AMA and 
Beta Alpha Psi 

presents 

A Night a 
TENNIS. 

RAQUETBALL 
& PARTYING 

Sat. Feb. 21st ^ ^ ^ 
from 8 0 0 - 1 0 0 V 
DeWitt Clubtiouse-Widewater Pkwy. 

$4 members $4.50 non-members 
$2.50 just partyers 

buy tickets and sign up for 
court time TODAY or .iS tht; door 

in the basement of Siocum 
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Orange look to make 
Pirates walk plank 

By Dan Martinsen 
Syracuse's ability to overcome adver-

sity will be tested tomorrow night when 
the Orangemen travel to Seton Hall 
University to battle the Pirates for the 
second time this season. 

Consecutive losses to the University 
of Connecticut 65-63, and Villanova 
University 88-78 have forced Syracuse 
University coach Jim Boeheim to 
concede that the Big East regulw 
season title is out of the Orangemen's 
reach. However, Boeheim does not feel 
the play of the team will be affected by 
the losses. 

"No team is dominating this 
conference this year," Boeheim said. 
"We have been playing well, but have 
not been getting the breaks. I can't 
complain about the performances of 
the team." 

Seton Hall coach Bill Raftery has 
also had to deal with heartbreaking 
losses. The Pirates, 2-9 in the Big East, 
(8-14 overall) recently lost to Connec-
ticut, 77-70. A victory over Georgetown 
University also eluded the Pirates 
when the Hoyas scored in the last 
seconds of the game. 

"It is going to be a tough game down 
there," Boeheim said. "They play 
everyone tough at home, and we will be 
no exception." 

The Pirates gave SU (5-6 in Big East 
and 14-9 overall) a scare earlier this 
season at the Carrier Dome, controlling 
the tempo of the game in the first half. 
The Orangemen came out hot in the 
second half, however, to secure the vic-
tory, 74-62. 

In that game, freshman guard Gene 
Waldron and forward Ron Payton 
came off the bench and were 
instrumental in the Orangemen's vic-
tory Waldron and Payton scored 14 
and nine points, respectively. Payton 
has since become a starter, and 
Waldron has also seen more playing 
time. 

"I want to give Gene more playing 
time in each game," Boeheim said. "He 
has been maturing with each game, 
and it's a good feeling to know I can put 
him in the game and not sacrifice any 
ability by doing so." 

Against Seton Hall tomorrow night, 
however, the performance of Eddie 
Moss will be akey factorin assuring an 
Orange victory. Moss will have the as-
signment of guarding Dan Callan-
drillo, Seton Hall's leading scorer 
(averaging 17 points a game in Big 
East play). 

" Eddie did a good job on Callandrillo 
last time (5-14 from the field, 15 
points)," Boeheim said. "You know the 
guy (Callandrillo) is going to score 
some points, so you concentrate on not 
letting him dominate you." 

Although Callandrillo is the high 
•Scorer, SU will also have to contain 
guard Matt Piccinich and center 
Howard McNeil. Dan Schayes held 
McNeil to seven points in the first 
game, whije scoring 18 points to lead 
the Orangemen. 

Piccinich scored 18 in that first 
game, however, and will have to be con-
tained 

The performance of Schayes has 

Syracuse University's Danny Schayes looks to pass in last week's 
game against the University bl Connecticut. Schayes will try to 
continue his recent solid play tomorrow at Seton Hall. 

beenthebrightspotofSU'sseason.He Oratigemen face Boston College and 

had 24 points and 14 rebounds against 
Villanova, and forward Leo Rautins 
joined in with 12 points and five 
rebounds. Rautins' • sudden im-
provement has given Boeheim the op-
portunity to use four forwaijis. 

"Leo is starting to gel," Boeheim 
said. "It took him awhile to adjust to 
playing again aftertheone-yearlayoff, 
but he is coming around well and will 
probably see more game time." 

Following tomorrow's game, the 

St. John's University before the Big 
East Tournament Iregins March 5. 
Boeheim feels that if the team con-
tinues to play well, there is no reason 
SU cannot win the tournament. 

"We are right in all the games," 
Boeheim said. "It's difficult to keep a' 
proper attitude when you face adver-
sity, but we haven't nad any attitude 
problems. We are looking forward to go-
ing into the tournament, and winning 
it." 

Big East track teams to gather in Dome Sunday 

Pholo tiy Bob Milion«y 

J o * Haggetty holds shot alott In last week's meet at Mantoy Field 
House against Colgata. Haggerty. who placed first In the event, 
w V i d n Ms teammates In the Carrier Dome Sunday (or t h e Big 
East t rMk and Held chaniplonahips. 

By Vince Flynn 
For the second year in a row, 

Syracuse University will host the Big 
East indoor track championship. 

However, there are two important 
differences between the meet to be held 
this Sunday and last year's cham-
pionship. First, the championship will 
be held at the Carrier Dome rather than 
cramped Manley Field House. Secon-
dly, perennial track powerhouse 
Villanova University will be 
competing. 

The Wildcats, winners of eight 
NCAA titles under legendary Coach. 
Jim "Jumbo" Elliot, head the field in 
the nation's largest indoor track and 
field facility. The Dome has adequate 
space to stageuptofoureventsatonce. 

Syracuse (1-3) lacks the Olympians 
of the other schools but has quality per-
sonnel in a number of events. 

"I think the two best shots for us to 
lake firstsare Mel Lee in thetriplejump 
and Charlie Bevier in the distances," 
(Bevier won the 1500-meter race in last 
year's Big East championship), SU 
track coach Andy Jugan said. "We also 
have a good shot in the pole vault to 
score a lot of points because Dave 
Baker and Andy Hilburger have been 
doing well and the rest of the league 
hasn't." 

Other SU performers that could place 
in their events, according to Jugan,are 
Joe Morris in the 55-meler dash, Larry 
Kirk in the 1,000-meter run and Jim 
O'Connell in the 3,000-meter run. SU 
looks no stronger than it did last 
season when it finished fifth. 

"Last year we ran a pretty good meet 
and finished fifth," Jugan said. "The 
league is tougher now with Villanova 
in it, but I think that if we run a pod 
meet, fourth or fifth would be realistic, 
and third possible depending on the 
other teams." 

Villanova has an overwhelming 
team that includes internationd 
superstar Sydney Maree. Last season, 
Maree won the IC4A indoor 5,000-
meter championship and the NCAA 
1,500-meter outdoor championship. 

"I'm not sure exactly what events 
we're going to run Sydney in. He may 
run in either the 1,500 or the 5,000," 
Villanova assistant coach Jack Pyrah 
said. 

Pyrah voi«d concern over his team's 
depth. "We don't have that many 
people," he said. "It's a good track 
league and a one-day meet helps deep 
teams. Our hope of winning is to take a 
lot of first places." 

The Wildcats have plenty of people 
who can win their evenli, like Rodney 

Wilson, the defending NCAA hurdles 
champion, Amos Korir, the defending 
indoor two-mile champion and An-
thony Tufariello, the 600-meter winner 
at the Millrose games. 
-The defending champion, the 

University of Connecticut, will be hard 
pressed to repeat its past performance. 
The Huskies should still be in the thick 
of it, with defending Big East sprin^ 
champion Ray James, defending Big 
East high jump champion James Hop-
son and defending Big East pole vault 
champion Bob Rubega. UConn will 
need a superior performance in the 
weight throw events to press Villanova 
and will depend on Frazer Pehmoeller 
to carry the load. 

ThePiratesofSeton Hall could make 
trouble for the leaders. Seton Hall 
returns all four members of last year's 
winning 4 x 400-meter relay team, and 
Derrick Peynado and Brian Denman 
arc very strong in the longer sprints. 
Denman will defend his 400-meter title 
and Peynado the 500-meter. Bob 
Balcerski won both the long jump and 
high hurdles at last year's cham-
pionship while Eric Berrie will 
challenge UConn's Ray James in the 
55-meter dash. 

St. John's finished second in last 
year's championship but the transfer 
of its most outstanding runner, Ross 
Donoghue, leaves it in themiddleofthe 
pack this season. Two Redmen should 
be major influences in their events, 
Brett Watzka in the 5,000-meter run 
and Mark Brown irt the high jump. 

Georgetown University has an 
interesting dilemma. The Hoyas' main 
strength is their distance runners, 
Olympic S.OOO-meter steeplechase, 
runner John Gregorek and All-East 
Kevin Byrne. However, neither runner 
has competed in two weeks, 
presumably because of injuries. 

Providence College will probably 
finish close to the cellar, but own'strong 
individual competitors in the distance 
events. Ray Treacy will defend his 
5,000-meter title and Brendan Quinn 
will be a factor in the 3,000, along wiih 
British Olympian, Geoff Smith. 

The Boston College'Eagles are roll-
ing along in basketball, but ate strictly 
pedestrians in track. BC seems likely to 
finish last, returning no competitors 
that finished higher than fourai in 
their events last year. 
FLYNN FACre - Ticketa are 
available at the Carrier Dome bo* of-
fice theday of themeet- $4 for adults, 
$2 for students. The meet bejrina at 
noon Silnday and continues liatU 
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SA reception facilitates 
good relkons with SU 

By Bridget Maloney 
A reception Thursday in the 

Student Center was one stepin 
"cementing good working 
relationships" between 
Student Aaaodation and the 
Syracuse University ad-
ministration," said SA 
Prudent KathyPavelka. 

She-said the reception was 
designed to provide an in-
formEi atmosphere in which 
nwly elected SA leaders could 
get to know SU ad-
ministrators. About 20 ad-
ministrators attended with SA 
leaders. 

Pavelka said that in past 
years the Student Activities 
Office had invited SA to in-
formal gatherings. This year 
SA did the organizing and in-
viting. 

Director of Student Affairs 
UlysgM Connor said he was 
pleased SA had initiated the 
reception. "It's apositivemove 
that will expand SA's sphere of 
influence," he said. 

Connor said he thinks it is 
important to meet with 
students in situations other 
than debates over issues. 

Assembly member Sue Hes-
kins said the reception 
allowed her to see SU ad-

ministrators "as human 
beings, not just names in-the 
paper or voices on the phone." 

SAComptrollerCraigScholl 
said the reception signified 
"that SA's gotten more respect 
from the administration this 
year." 

He said a positive effect of 
such respect is that SA is 
sometimes called by ad-
ministrators for student input 
before a policy is enacted. "I 
want to see more of that," 
Scholl said. 

But he said quiet 
negotiations are not effective 
for all issues. "You have to pick 
your battles and then choose 
your weapons," he said. 
"Sometimes a rally or a sit-in is 
the best weapon." 

Scholl added that when con-
sidering a strategy, student 
leaders must remember that 
administrators are the ones 
who implement policies for 
years to come, whereas leaders 
of student organizations 
graduate and lose their in-
fluence over SU policy. 

"To have a long-term impact 
on this school, SA must work 
in cooperation with the people 
who will execute decisions," 
Scholl said. 

Photo by Mark Vergar t 

Joe Mulherrin talks about his experiences in Vietnam before 50 people in the 
Brewster/Boland lounge Wednesday. 

Vet depicts Vietnam War 
By Mary Jean Issa 

The 2.8 million Vietnam veterans have 
stopped fighting the Viet Cong, but many are 
still fighting the physical and psychological 
aftereffects of the war, said Joe Mulherrin, a 
Vietnam veteran and Syracuse University 
senior. • 

After showing the 1975 CBS documentary 
"Vietnam: An Historical Document" to about 
50 peoole in Brewster/Boland Hall's main 
lounge Wednesday night, Mulherrin said, "I 
hope I can shed more light on Vietnam'Jhan 
Walter Cronkite just did." 

Mulherrin, who spent 8'/j montho in 1968 as 
a Marine in Vietnam, said Francis Ford Cop-
pola's movie "Apocalypse Now," failed to tell 
the truth about the Vietnam War. "He (Cop-
pola) showed milk and clean uniforms in the 
movie. I didn't see milk or clean uniforms for 
S'/j months," he said. 

One thing Mulherrin did see but could not 
identify at the time was Agent Orange, a 
chemical used by the U.S, government as a 
jungle defoliant from 1966 to 1970. 

"Nobody knew what this crazy stuff falling 
on us was," he said. " I was definitely exposed, 
but the government contends that U.S. tooops 
were not exposed." 

Exposure to Agent Orange can cause 
"genetic birth defects, traumatic stress 
syndrome and psychological problems which 
can lead to suicide," Mulherrin said. "And it's 
the only chemical without an antidote. 

"If I want to marry sonleone in this room 
and have children, 1 have'to stop and think 
what they'll look like," he added. 

Mulherrin said Agent Orange is "bigger 
than the Vietnam War because it continues." 

He said it is no coincidence that 2,000 Viet-
nam veterans nationwide have died from 
lymphatic and leukemic cancers since the end 
of the war. Many veterans are unaware that 
their diseases were caused by Agent Orange, 
he added. 

"They're uneducated. Their children have 
birth defects and they're told the defects are 
caused by improper nutrition," he said. 

Mulherrin spoke about a friend who is 
suffering from cancer. "He was a machine 
gunner on an aircraft carrying Agent Orange. 
Every time I get bummed, I think of Ray. He 
carries on even though he knows he'll never 
have another Christmas," he said. 

Mulherrin said he was upset that the 52 
Americans held hostage by Iran received a 

Continued on page nine 

Dance marathons raise record funds 

Photo by GrejL«nl« 
Ervina Allgood, awistant director of the Black Celestial Choir 
Ensemble, sings with the chorus on Saturday evening at the 
Syracuse Civic Center. 

m t f t n "'•I'" 
I Rogwr Hull d l M U H M fund 

Photo by Grta lanltr 
for Syracuse 
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By Anne Ferguson 
The Muscular Dystrophy 

Dance Marathon at Syracuse 
University has raised more 
than $360,000 over the past 
eight years, a total unequaled 
by any other volunteer youth 
organization, according to 
dance marathon coordinator 
Angela Vigliotti. 

The first marathon held at 
SU in 1972 was the idea of Jeff 
Winik, an SU graduate and a 
brother at Delta Tau Delta 
fraternity. 

The themes of the 
marathons are picked by the 
marathon committee each 
year. Past themes have been 
The Dance Marathon, Dance 
Marathon II, The Original 
Dance Marathon, Marathon 
Marathon, Marathon Magic, 
Marathon Madness, Magical 
Mystery Marathon and Super-
dance Marathon. 

SU graduate Steve Paquette 
was coordinator for the third 
year's The Original Dance 
Marathon. |i 

Another group was trying to 
move in and take over the 

marathon at the time, Pa-
quette said. To let people know 
who the originators of the 
marathon were, the committee 
came up with the name The 
Original Dance Marathon, he 
added 

"At the time, it was the 
largest (marathon)," Paquette 
said. "It took place in Archbold 
Gym, since the Women's Build-
ing gym was too small for the 
crowd that year." The 
marathon raised about 
$41,000, he added. 

The marathon had no other 
theme, except "to reach out 
and pull people in from the 
community" to participate, Pa-
quette said. 

That was the first year beer 
was sold. It was a financial 
8UCCC8S, he said, and has been 
continued ever sincc. The 
University had prevented the 
sale of beer at the two previous 
marathons, 

Paquette added his 
marathon broke the record for 
raising money. "We had to ex-
tend the marathon an hour to 
count all the money. It was be-

ing broadcast live on WAER-
FM88. We knew we had broken 
the record, but we had to finish 
counting." 

The dancers willingly 
danced for their 53rd hour dur-
ing the marathon, he said. 
"They had more energy the 
last hour than in the first 
hour." 

After the third marathon, 
the task of organizing was 
passed on to the Greek Coun-
cil. "It got to the point where if 
the frat was to continue to run 
it, it would have had to put its 
other activities on the back 
burner," Paquette said. 

Throughout the years, there 
has always been a larger 
number of contributions, 
larger number of participants 
and more exposure, Vigliotti 
said. 

Popular local bands, a big-
name entertainer and food and 
games have been a par t of the 
marathon since the beginning. 
The only thing that has really 
changed is the increased total 
on the money board, Vigliotti 
said. 
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BOOKS - END 
NEW, USED & RARE 

BOOKS 

BOUGHT AND SOLD 

2443 James St 
acTMS from flie Palace Theatre 

/ 

(Presenting our Designer Diamond Collection.)* 

^ •• A This week only, ArtCarved presents its 
V d dramatic college ring concept for women 

~ in lOK and 14K gold. On display only while 
the ArtCarved representative is on campus. 

The new Designer Diamond Collection, 
reflecting the importance, value, and rare 
beauty of genuine diamonds, is an 
ArtCaT^ed innovation. 

This collection is also available with a new 
diamond substitute, Cubic Zirconia, which 
aeates the same dazzling elegance for less. 

/IKK̂ RVED 
XCOLLEGE RINGS 

Symboliiingyour ability lo achieix. 

DESIGNER 
DIAMOND 
COLLECTION 

CHARGE IT: 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE 
MASTERCARD 
VISA 

STORE HOURS 
Mon. Fri. 9:00-5.30 

Sat. 11:00-6:00 

*^30 avaSaUe with C^bk Zmxds, a diamond »ib^tu{e. 
Depf Kit reguiri'd. Masif r CharRe (ir Visa acctpli-d. 

s y = ^ A a j S c 
l J > 4 l \ C R a T Y 
BOOKSTORES 

301 Unl«HiHr nK< 

©MAnCarvrfOJIfKeRirKs 

Engineers plan week 
of movies, talks, tours 

By Joanne Waters 
Tours, a memorial banquet, 

a film and a T-shirt deaig^ 
contest will highlight this 
year's Engineering Week 
banning Monday, 

"There are more activities 
this year than any other year," 
said Engineering Week Ac-
tivities Chairman Lee Fried-
man. The activities will in-
clude technical tours of the 
Carrier Dome and a plant tour 
of link/Singer division in 
Binghamton. 

The Engineering Society 
will hold a banquet in honor of 
recently deceased engineering 
Professor Kim Nee Tong at the 
Student Center Thursday. At 
the dinner. Professor Henry 
Levinstein will give a lecture 
oh the physics of toys. 

A fibn titled "What You Are 
Is Where You Were When" will 
be shown Wednesday in Room 
152 Unk Hall at 7:30 and 9 
p.m. The film explains 
differences in ideals, gods and 
morale for different 
generations. 

The week will end with the 
Engineering Society's basket-
ball tourney, in which the 

various engineering 
departments will compete 
against each other. 

All activities are open to the 
entire campus. However, 
many of the activities, notably 
the tours, are highly technical. 
"If you don't know anything 
about engineering, you'd 
probably be bored," Friedman 
said. I 

Any student may enter the 
T-shirt contest. The purpose of 
the contest is to come up with a 
T-shirt desip for the College 
of Enpneering. There are no 
restrictions regarding use of 
color or print, but the design 
must deed with engineering. 

The winning design will be 
selected by a panel of judges 
from the Electrical Engineer-
ing Honor Society and the 
Institute of Electric and Elec-
tronic Engineers. Contest 
deadlines will be announced 
next week. 

Engineering Week is a 
cooperative effort. Although 
each engineering department 
has developed activities that 
relate to its field of study, 
"we're all going together on a 
lot of stuff,".Priedman said. 

Graduate committee moves 
fellowship deadline ahead 

Mon., Tues., Wed. February 23, 24 & 25 

S U J 3 

By Cyndi Moritz 
The application deadline for 

Syracuse University 
fellowships was extended until 
at least March 1 by the Board 
of Graduate Studies' Executive 
Committee during its meeting 
Wednesday. 

The original deadline for 
fellowship applications \yhich 
are awarded annually to 100 
students, was Feb. 16. 

According to Rick Stazesky, 
executive committee member 
and president of the Graduate 
Student Organization, the ex-
tennon wa« granted because 
of the low number of ap-
plications completed so far. 

Stazesky said many ap-
plications have not been com-
pleted because the graduate 
admissions process is 
overloaded in each 
department This has caused a 
delay in matching fellowship 
applications with the neces-
sary supporting documents. 

In addition, prospective 
students who have not heard 
whether they have been 
accepted to SU delay com-
pletion of their fellowship ap-
plications until they receive 
word on their admissions: 

Of 394 fellowship ap-
plications which were dis-

tributed, 319 have been 
returned, Stazesky said. Of 
those, only 189 apl)lications 
have been completed with the 
necessary documentation, and 
only 33 have been sent to com-
mittees for review. 

Stazesky said the deadline 
extension for applications ap-
plies to all graduate students. 

University fellows receive a 
stipend and remitted tuition 
for 24 credit hours. Recipients 
must reapply for the award 
each year. Masters students 
may receive the award for two 
years and doctoral students for 
three. 

Ways to honor outstanding 
graduate students were also 
discussed at the meeting. One 
suggestion was a notation on 
the student's diploma similar 
to the cum laude, magna cum 
laude and eumma cum laude 
designations used to honor • 
undergraduates. Another, was 
publication of outstanding 
work by graduate students in a 
review. 

Committee members also 
discussed the possibility of ex-
panding training programs for 
teaching assistants and 
instituting a general orien-
tation program for new 
graduate students. 

sioife 
FASHION FRAMES 

The Jewel of Eyewear 

MON. - FRL 
9:00 - 5:00 

ON CAMPUS! 
OCUTIQUEINC. m 

EYE GLASSES - CONTACT LEMSES 
612 l I N I V m s i t Y AVE. 

one block from MarshaU St. 
Appointments for Eye Examinations Arranged 

DESIGNER EYEWEAR FOR 
EVERYONE 

DIOR, D O R O T H Y HAIVIILL, S ILOUETTE 
YVES C H A N T E L 

i i f a 

PHONE 
475-0186 
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Cutting back on education 
President Reagan's anticipated 

cuts in federal aid to college 

students could have a drastic effect 

on the 75 percent of Syracuse 

University studente presently 

receiving financial aid. 

In an effort to balance the 1982 

fiscal budget, Reagan has 

suggested that he will support cuts 

in federal grants to needy students 

and tighten requirements for 

government—backed loans. 

Though it is obvious that budget 

sacrifices must be made in order to 

curb inflation, this proposal could 

only prove harmful and have a 

stifling effect on the future 

academic and intellectual health of 

our nation. 

By restricting federal subsidiM 

for loans to both students and their 

parents, cutting social security 

benefits to college students and 

eventually eliminating federal ap-

propriations for the National 

Direct Student Loan program, the 

Reagan administration v ^ l be har-

ming the future welfare of the coun-

try it is trying to save. 

It is the student who will be 

adversely affected should these 

p r oposa l s ' b e approved by 

Congress. It is not only the poor, 

but also the middle-income 

families who desperately need this 

assistance. To allow such a policy 

D r a w i n g by Kevin Sartoris 

would limit higher education to 

only those able to afford the 

financial toll. 

We cannot sit idly by and allow 

this to happen. We cannot permit a 

picking and choosing of those 

digible for higher education based 

on what is in our pocketbooks 

instead of what is in our minds. 

Critics of the Reagan policy have 

said that if the President gets his 

way, up to 25 percent of the 

students involved in these fman-

dal programs could be forced to 

i drop out of school. That hardly 

seems fair. 

A nationwide lobbying cam-

paign to maintain federal aid and 

support for college students has 

begun. It is backed by five members 

of the House Subcommittees on 

Postsecondary Education and, 

among others, Peter Peyser, D-

N.Y., who has organized a sup-

portive coalition. 

But the support and framework 

for this resistance must not be 

placed solely upon those few. We 

must shoulder the burden of op-

position, for it is students in every 

college and miiversity in the nation 

who will ultimately be affected. 

Support the coalition. It is not 

only your personal future which is 

in jeopardy. 

Patricia Burns 

for The Daily Orange 

Write to: 

Rep. George Wortley 
House of Representatives O f f i c e Build-
ing 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
Sen. Daniel P . M o y n i h a n 
Senate O f f i c e B u i l d i n g 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
Sen. Atphonse D'Amato 
Senate O f f i c e B u i l d i n g 
Washington, D . C . 20510 

The defense budget and poverty 
To the editor, 

President Reagan is confronted 
with a claBsic fiscal dilemma. He 
wants to revitalize the economy by 
cutting taxes, but this requires a 
redprocal cut in the federal budget. 

Different segments of society ate 
now worrying about their share of 
the shrinking monetary pie. Which 
sodal services shall be drastically 
reduced, and which shall be ter-
minated? Or must they? 

The largest bureacracy m 
Washington, and the greatest 
usurper of the taxpayer's money, is 
the Department of Defense, which 
received $196 bilUon this year. Ac-
cording to Seymour Melman, 
ColumHa professor and author of 
"The Permanent War Economy, 53 
cants of every tax dollar goes for 
defense. , „ 

Melman, writes that the primary 

cause of inflation is, the defense 
budget. This is because resouwes 
spent on the military do not create 

goods, replace obsolete machinery 
or contribute new technology. 

Missiles, jets and tanks have no 
"consumer utiUty," nor do they 
produce capital. Human, monetary 
and material resources spent on 
defense are lost down an economic 
black hole, irretrievable to society. 

Besides being inflationary and 
impractical defense spending 
causes a net decrease in jobs, ac-
cording toSen. EdwardM. Kennedy, 
(D-Mass.). The arms industry is 
labor disintensive. A billion dollars 
spenton virtually anyothersectorof 
society (i.e., transportation, 
education) will create more jobs 
than it will in defense. 

American corporations now look 
overseas for technical innovations. 
Japanese and German cars, radios 
and televisions are increasingly 
superior to American-made items. 

)ne reason for this is that 50 
. percent of all physicists and elec-
trical engineers are hired by what 

Dwight D. Eisenhower called "the 
military-industrial complex." 
America cannot hope to regain her 
competitive edge when the test 
research sdentists are busy design-
ing weapons of mass destruction. 

America must be weaned from her 
attachment to the military-in-
dustrial complex through a prorass 
called economic conversion. 
Government and industry can 
cooperate in translating labor and 
equipment to producing industrial 
and consumer goods. The successful 
Peace Conversion Project in Santa 
Clara, Calif., is an outstanding 
prototype for a national peace 
conversion program. 

Admiral GeneLaRouque,Du:ector 
of the Center for Defense In-
formation, writes that 70 percent of 
our defense budget is not spent on 
defending our nation, but on protec-
ting our "national interests" 
overseas. 

Despite Secretary of State Alex-

ander Haig's pronouncements, exac-
tly how our "national interest" 
should be realized is a matter of 
debate. For example, the security of 
third world countries might be better 
assured through investments in 
development and democracy rather 
than through the imposition of 
weapons. 

President Reagan has stated that 
he hopes to reverse the arms race. 
The words "national security" will 
have meaning again only when we 
stop the arms race and, with Russia, 
begin gradual and mutual arms 
reduction. 

If thePresident is really interested 
in getting big government off the 
back of the taxpayer, he will dras-
tically reduce the defense budget 
instead of cutting human services. 

Steven Lapham 

Steven L a p h a m is a graduate 
student i n Syracuse University's 
Nonviolent Conflict and Change 
program. 
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WE NEED YOU 
SUPPORT THE 

UNION PROJECT 

SIGN UP NOW 
ist Senior 

Committee Meeting 
Feb. 23 9:00 p.m. 

Founder's Room 
Miy(WELL 
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By Juliana Verdone 
The main floor of the 

Economy Book Store appears 
to be or£nary. It is fairly large 
andhas a broad range of topics 
conveniently arranged by sub-
ject. The upper level of the 
store displays an abundanceof 
present-day posters, prints, 
calendars and frames. But the 
store's treasure is buried in its 
basement. 

Apleasant, slightly mildewy 
odor meets the customer as he 
arrives at the used book'and 
magazine departments in the 
lower level of the bookstore. 
Since 1936, when the business 
originated, these have been 
intepal parts of the store, ac-
coring to manager and owner 
Jerome Brock. It has been at 
317 S. Salina St. for 19 years. 

The usfed book department 
contains mostly hardcovers 
and is divided into technical, 
business and religious 
categories. Some new books, 
mostly educational, are also in 
the basement. 

Perhaps the most interes-
ting items in the store are kept 
in a locked cabinet: these are 
first edition and rare books. 
Karen Brennan, an employee 
in the department, seemed ner-
vous and excited about unveil-
ing these "ttoasures." 

A badly scratched brown 
book was perched on the top 
shelf of the cabinet. Brennan 
took it down, her eyes lighting 
up behind tinted lenses as she 
unfastened two snaps which 
kept the book closed. Opening 
the cover, brittle yellow pages 
bearing calligraphy and illus-
trations were revealed. The 
book is a Bible, printed in Ger-

man in 1767. The price is $35. 
Also included in this collec-

tion is a first edition 
autographed copy of "Centen-
nial Celebrations of the State 
of New York," vmtten by 
Secretary of State Allen C. 
Beach in 1879. 

The book department is 
currently making an effort to 
update their stock with 
women's books and large 
print, Brennan said. 

The used book and magazine 
departments buy from in-
d iv idua ls as well as 
warehouses. A person is paid 
10 percent of the face value in 
cash or 25 percent in store 
credit. Most magazines are 
sold at half-price, and books 
are priced according to con-
dition and value. 

The magazine department 
features used paperback 
romance novels, westerns and 
assorted fictional books as 
well as a wide selection of 
secondhand magazines. A 
rraent addition to their stock 
are songbooks, ranging from a 
1956 piano book of McGuire 
Sisters' songs to guitar music 
of the Rolling Stones' hits. 

"We are not collectors," em-
ployee Jerry Ziemba ex-
plained. "We try not to deal 
with outdated material. We're 
here to help those who might 
not be able to afford 
newsstand prices," he said, 
smiling while watching a man 
shuffle through sports 
magaanes. 

Most magazines are no more 
than four months old, but there 
are exceptions. National 
Geographic magazines dating 
back to the 19508 are in stock. 

and there is a great demand for 
older copies of magazines such 
as Playgirl, Playboy and Pen-
thouse. 

For anyone looking for a 
rare book, inexpensive 
bestsellers or last month's Cos-
mopolitan at a more affordable 
price, the place to go may be 
underground — to the 
basement of the Economy 
Book Store. ' 

vARsmr 
Pizza delivered!! 

To all north campus housing 
(8-12:30 p.m.) 

Feb. 23,24,25 
Sponsorad by CM Omega and 

Sigma Alpha Mu. Al proceeds go 
to M.D.cai:47M23B 

SPECIAL 

Buy any foot-long Sandwich and get a sandwich of comparable 
value for only 99C . Offer good w i th coupon unti l March 2. 

^ We're cloie byl 
161 Marshall St. 

^ ^ ^ S B S B S S ^ Syracuse, NY 

VALUABLE COUPON 
Pay for two, 

the m i s free. 
KODAK Color 
Enlargements 
UP T016" X 24" 

• Bring in this coupon with 
your favorite Kodacoiot film 
negatives, color slides, 
color prints or instant color 
prints. 

• Get 3 KODAK Color En-
largements for the price of 2. 

Hurry; offer ends March 11,1981. 

STORE HOURS: 
MON.-FRI. 9 ;00-5;30 

SAT. 11-5:00 

I" CHARGE IT 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE 

I MASTERCARD 

-CLIP AND SAVE, 

ASKfon 
COLOR 
PROCESSING 
..Kodak 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

8 c s 
z 
fl 
I 
E 
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Pholo by Robin Poosik ian 

A patron searches the stacks in the old and rare book section of 

the Economy Book Store. 

SUMMER 
JOBS 

NYC AREA 
Island and Westchester. 

Write H. Gelsmar. C r o u p S e r ^ M tot, 9Znd Street 
YM-YWHA. f 39S,Lexington Ave-NYC 1002a 

GET EXPERIENCE. 
TAKE THE CREDIT. 

Eager Lawyers, Budding Scientists, Future Leaders, Struggling 
Artists Aspiring Doctors, Inquisitive Journalists - Tal<e an 
internship and explore your potential while earning elective 
credit. 
Apply for Fall t Summer Semesters through: 
S.U. Community Internship Program (C.I.P.) 
787 Ostrom Avenue (across from Shaw Hall) 
423-4261 or 4271 
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From the sidelines 
H g ^ — — — 

Pirates send Orange to 10th loss 
on basket with eight seconds left 

_ 00.10 that reaulted in three-points plays. 

By Rick Arruzza 
SOUTH ORANGE, J f - Bad habits 

B l i p away, uio noi cnmnse iw nuj = 
day night at Walsh Gymnasium M Seton 
Hdl University swept the boar^ clem 
and rode a second half comeback to mp 
the Orangemen, 6fr65. 

A 14-foot jumper by Seton Hall guwd 

Matt Piccinichwitheightseconds reman-
ing provided the winning m u g m as the 
Pirates fought back from a 58-51 deficit 
with 8:54 left in the game. 

"Picdnich was supposed to ^ in the 
corner," said Seton Hall (10-14,3-9 m the 

K a u u n s o i l u ic ~ . 
fouled out with 5:20 remaining 

Forward Erich Santifer made the front 
end of a one-and-one to bring SU wthin 

one andthenhit aclutchl2-footbpkshot 
with 40 seconds left to give the 
Orangemenashort-livedffi^41eadbefore 
Picdnich's shot touched off a Walsh Gym 
celebration. , 

The Orangemen were a suMued group 
in thdr locker room after wadmg through 
the celebrating Seton Hall tos. It has 

get it." 

"We've had problems all year on the 
boards," said Syracuse Coach Jim 
Boehdm. "It was the story of the b^ l 
game. We played as well as we possibly 
can offensively and defensively, but we 
just got beat on the boards. It s as simple 
as that." 

Seton Hall was able to bounce back from 
a first half in which Syracuse shot 75 me ceieorauuK 

cor'nrr: said Seton Hall (10-14,3-9 in the (15.20) led by Tony Brum's five- been a ^pcu l t year for SUj^and with 

• ' W e wereT^gforagoodshot,' 'said ^ . ,,4 points) added eight y e a r , " s a i d Rautins quietly. "We can t let 

P i rSr^n tT l foward 'McNei l , fi^^Jf^p"^^ Jbc Sf t r c o m i n g i^^^ ' ' f ^ ^ ^t^raU ^ ^ WeTaveTo 
wantedtoworkthetimedownasmuchas ^ j the end of the half, get down now, its all over We haw 10 

Ifcould. Matt (Piccinich) had the open ^k^^ay slam dunk gave the keep coming back. I mnotgivmgupandl 

Bhot and took it." Orangemen their largest lead of the first know nobody else is. 
T h e O r a n g e m e n h a d a c h a n c e t o v r i n t h e half,32-23. 

dame after Picdnich's basket, but McNeil lu^jy to be down by only eight 
^nt the crowd of 3,100 into jubilation by ^^ half," Devero said. "They were 
blocking Marty Headd'sbaselme jumper, shooting over 70 percent on pur home 

court. Had they come out m the second 
half and hit some quick shote they could 
have had us by 16. Instead, we came out 
and caught them." , . lu 

Bruin kept SU in the lead eariy in the 
Kcondholf o» he sooted 10 of SU's first 12 
points, including two beautiful layups 

The loss, the third m a " w for the 
Orangemen, dropped SU s record t^ 14-10 
(5-7 in the Big East), and marked the first 
time since 1969-70 that Syracuse had lost 
10 games in a season. 

The uiojur cauoc lu lli'm lotcot Oremgc 
defeat was SU's pathetic rebounding 

SYRACUSE (65)Bruin9-112-220 Paylon 1-1 
0-12,Schayes2-54-48 Mo882 .40-04^eadd3j7 
2-2 8, Waldion 1-10-0 2, R a u t m s « M H. 
ttfer 2-31-2 5, KerinB 1-2 0-0 2 TOTALS 25-41 
15-17 66. 

SETON HALL (66) Collins 7-10 2-416,Devero 
4-89-1117, McNeil 2-81-4 5, Piccmich 592-212, 
CaUandrillo5-U 4-514.Grie«.0-OOflO B r ^ 
M 2-4 2, Massaro 0 1 frO 0, Dunne 0 1 0 )̂ 0 
T O T A L S 23-5120-30 66. 
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SU wrestlers break Lehigh stall 
By John Belluardo 

BETHLEHEM, Pa.-The Syracme 
University wrestling team ended its 
regular season here Saturday \vith a 24-22 
win over Lehigh University in an 
emotional, highly-controversial dual 
meet 

The emotion was due to the big rivalry 
between these two teams, while the con-
troversy was supplied by the meet's 
referee, Sol "Spike" Isreal. 

"When the ref starts deciding who's go-
ing to win, ton it's time to let the rrferee 
wrestle and the wrestlers referee," said SU 
Coach Ed Cailin. "In too many matches 
he was the dedding factor. He went out of 
his way to put himself in that position. 

Isreal eventually decided the outcome of 
the entire meet when he disqualified 
Lehigh's Drew Kdser with just eight 
seconds left in his heavyweight match 
against Mike Rotunda. The dis-
qualification gave Rotunda a six point vic-
tory and enabled SU to beat Lehigh. 

Going into the Rotunda-Keiser match, 
Lehigh was ahead 22-18. The Orangemen 
would need a pin or super-supenor 
dedsion by Rotunda to win. When the 
dock began to tick off the match's final 
seconds with Rotunda up by only two, it 
seemed the Orangemen would go down to 
defeat for the second time this season. 

"My heart was in my throat," said SU 
wrestler Chris Catalfo. 

At the 7:52 mark though, Isreal blew his 
whistle, called Reiser for his fifth and 
final stalling penalty, and Rotunda had 
the vidory by disqualification. It was the 
graduating Rotunda's last regular season 
match as an Orangeman. 

"I wanted to out on a winning note," 
Rotunda said, "but I wish it could have 
been a pin. That would have been more 
satisfying. But I'm glad we won." 

The victory gave the Orangemen a final 
record of 17-1, their only loss coming early 
in the season against perennial power 
University of Iowa. 

According to an unoffidal tally, Isreal 
called stalUng 28 times during the afer-
noon. SU assistant coach John Janiak, 
who has been involved in collegiate wres-
tling for 15 years, called the meet a poorly 
offidated one. 

"Onabadday,theremightbefive(stall-
ing calls)," Janiak said. "Out of the 28 
called today, I think only three or four 
were legitimate." 
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dis-

"I couldn't understand that," Rotunda 
said of the final stalling penalty against 
Kdser. "Some of the stalls he (Isred) 
called against me weren't justified, and I 
don't think that one was dther." 

Although Isreal's liberal interpretation 
of StalUng eventually gave SU the victory, 
Carlin said it may have cost the 
Orangemen victories earlier in the meet. 
He spedfically cited Dale Mills' (126 
pounds) and Kurt Honis' (177) matches. 

"Kurthad to tiirow crazy moves to avoid 
getting called for stalling," Carlin smf 
"It changed the whole complexion of his 
match." 

"He kept calling stalling and I just got 
nervous," said Honis, who lost 12-10. "I 
was getting frustrated and panicky. If I 
was called for stalling one more time it 
would have been six points for them." 

Honis was called for stalling four times, 

one short of an automatic 

qualification. 
Besides Dale MUls' 16-8 loss, other 

Orangemen to lose were Mark lacovelli 
(134) 19-10, John Dougherty (190) 18-4, 
and Tim Catalfo, who was pinned m 5:21. 

Orange winners included Rotunda, Joe 
Coolican U67) 7-4, Gary Siegal (142) 9-8, 
Chris Catalfo (150) by pin, and Gene Mills, 
by pin also. 

It was Gene Mills' 100th pin as an 
Orangeman, leaving him just seven short 
of breaking the NCAA record for most 
pins in a career. The record, earlier 
reported at 102, has since been verified at loa 

"It doesn't make a difference to me. 

Mills said. "I think I can break it 

anyway." 

Mills said he would wrestle a minimum 
of 10 times in post-season competition. 

The Orangemen's first post-season ac-
tion will be next weekend when they travel 
to Princeton, NJ. for the Eastern Inter-
collegiate Wrestling Association (EIWA 
championship Sixteen teams will 
compete tor the title in the two-day tour-
nament, with the top three finishers in 
each weight class advancing to the 
nationals on Mar. 13-15. 

Carlin said theOrangemen, Lehigh and 
Navy ate expected to battle for eastern 
supremacy. SU beat Navy earlier in the 
season, 19-16. 

"It's going to be a tough batUe," Carlin 
said "We have a well-balanced team, 
which pays off in a dual meet, and it could 
pay off in a tournament. It'll be close. Our 
guys are going to have to want it." 

Orangewomen burn Crimson, fall to Express; 
SU's hope for top regional seed appears dim 

It Is a battle under the boards between . j — 

ward Erich Santifer and Seton Hail Univ Sir John 

Collins. Seton Hall won the reboundini lattle 33-19 and the 

game 66-65. 

acuse University f o r - PhcobyHam^OiOn, 

SU's successful string may be bound for 
..1 l i j i.u,v viffVtf Kanir inf.n Hackett's hands and 

They had always been the writer's 
team, his heroes. He had lived and died 
with them. He had watehed the team 
grow from just another small-time 
Eastern school to the second-ranked 
college in the nation. He had watched 
them make two trips to the NIT,followed 
by eight consecutive breks to the NCAA 
playoffs. , . ' , , 

He has seen them this year too, and tie 
is not sure they belong in a tournament. 
The success that characterized the pMt 
decade seems to have been pushed aside 
along with Manley Field House. 

Manley. From 1962 until the 
Georgetown University game a year 
ago, the Syracuse University 
Orangemen lost just 28 games at home, 
only six in the past decade. 

\/londay morninc 

By Bob Hill 

The original "Zoo," the real "Zoo, 
made it one of the most feared arenas in 
the nation. It was never intended for 
basketball. It was built for Ben 
Schwartzwalder's great football teams 
to practice in when the cold weather hit 
Syracuse. With its floor of dirt, it was 
dubbed "The Dust Bowl." 

He rememberedhearmg about the first 
team to make a name for itself in the 
Manley Dome. Led by All-AmericMi 
Dave Bing and a guy named Jim 
Boehdm, the '66 Orangemen advanced 
to the finals of the Eastern Regionak 
before losing. 

That season was only a hmt o f ^ ^ 
amazing success that began in I97l . ' 
Under Coach Roy Danforth, SU had 
been 12-12 in the 1969-70 season, and 
there was no reason to expect a better 
record after that. 

But he remembered a sophomore 
named Mike Lee and a 6-foot-ll center 

named Bill Smith vaulting the 
Orangemen to a 19-7 record and a berth 
in the National Invitational Tour-
nament. He saw the team mprove toe 
following season, barely missing a tinp 
to the hallowed NCAAs. 

Then, the NCAA-shrmg start^ with 
the original "Roy's Runts, lei by the 
senior, Lee, a flashy guard, Dennis 
"Sweet D" DuVal and a long range 
bomber, Greg "Kid" Kohls, the 
Orangemen smashed the NCAAbamer 
that has not been closed to them since. 

Final Four 
There were barriers to be 

transplanted. Just two short years later, 
he watched a bunch of guys who were too 
short, too slow andjustnotal l that great, 
fight and scrateh their way to the 1975 

NCAAS with a less-than-impressive 19-7 

mark. 
They sounded like a group of clowns, 

with nicknames like the Ratman, the 
Rocket Man, the Catalyst and the Bug. 

ThdrcenterwasFatEamie,a6-foot-9, 
230-pounder more known for his weight 
than his skill. When asked if he was in 
favor of a SO second clock, Danforth 
replied that he was against it because he 
did not think Eamie could make it down 
the court in time. , , , , 

Those guys came to play though. In 
the first round of the NCAAS, they beat 
LaSalle in overtime. From there they 
took on the powerful North Carolina 
Tarheels, and when Jimmy Lee fired 
home an 18-footer over a freshman 
named Phil Ford, Cinderella was bom. 
For the city of Syracuse, it was Uie "shot 
heard 'round the world. It was divine 
providence in Providence, Rhode Island. 

They didlt again in the finals of the 
Eastern Regional against Kansas State. 

"He could remember the game as if it 
i.. happened yesterday. 

With five seconds remaining, his 
heroes were down by two points. The end 

. seemednear.Themagicmathadcarned 

icrapbook 
right back into Hackett's hands and 
from there into.the basket to send the 
game into overtime. 

Given a reprieve, they blew K-state 
away tobecome the Eastern Champions-
members of the elitist Final Four. That 
Cinderdla team may have lost in San 
Diego, but his heroes were still " 
mystical team tha t year. 
. Ashespent thenextfouryearsmhigh 
school, he saw the team blossom along 
with Dale Shackleford, Marty Byrnes 
and a couple of freshmen named On: and 
Bouie. Coached by that guy named 
Boehdm, they lost the Cinderella tog 
and replaced it with one reading 
national powerhouse. 

Bouie's block 

As the decade wore on, the two "kids 
Orr and Bouie made their mark-four 
years, 100 victories. 

He was a freshman when his heroes 
reached the pinnacle of their success at 
West Lafayette, Ind. on Jan. 13,198U. 
The undefeated but unproven 
Orangemen met the powerful Purdue 
Boilermakers, led by 7-foot-l consensus 
AU-American Joe Barry Carroll. 

And many said the Orange victory 
that happened that day was its greatest 
ever, as a national television audience 
lookedon. They said that theplayrfthe 

young decade occurred when with SU up 
by one and Uttle time remammg Borne, 
the most feared defensive player m the 
nation, rejected a slam dunk attempt 
from Carroll, the most feared offensive 
player in the nation. 

He could remember all, the big 
moments that year. They were ranked 
second in the nation, their highest ever. 
There was the lastsecond victory over 
number eight St. John's when Louu Off 
hit a driving layup at the buzzer. We 
was the St. Bonaventure game, with SU 
tanked number two when the pubhc ad̂  
diese system blared that the top-ranked 
DePaul Blue Demons were losmg by H 
at the half. Hysteria, ehouty of "We w 
number one . ' ' D e P a u l c « n e back to win 

. and t h e f d l o w i n g w e e k t h e l o n g e e t h o m e 

court winning string, Manley s 57, came 
to an end in the swan song of the great 
field house at the hands of the 
Georgetown Hoyas. 

Manley finale 
He was there, and he was stunned like 

everyone else. When Orr missed the 35-
footer at the buzzer, it was silence 
instead of screams that enveloped 
Manley. Then, from amid the piles of 
confetti, a ripple of applause swelled into 
a thiinderous ovation. They may have 
lost, but they were still the heroes. 

From the Dust Bowl and the Carrier 
Dome,totheBigEastandthe'808.Ftom 

Smith, Lee, Kohls and DuValto Hackett, 
Sease and the younger Lee. From Shac-
kleford, Byrnes, Bouie and Orr to 
Schayes, Rautins, Headd and Brmn. 
From Danforth to Boeheim. From NIT to 
NCAA. He had seen it all. He had grown 
up as the program grew. 

The other night he sat and listened to 
the radio as his heroes played Seton 
Hall. They were winning. Tony Brmn 
was playing the best game of his carwr 
and Leo Rautins was finally doing the 
things predicted of him. The teamlcwked 
good Maybe this season could be 
salvaged after all. They lost Last Tues-
day he was in Philadelphia, they lost. 
Before that, it was Connecticut. 

Why? Was the magic gone? 
No, the magic is still there. It may be 

dormant at the moment, but it had been 
somewhere off in the wilds for a long 
time until it reappeared to lead the team 
in the Pinal Four year of 197B. 

The Orangemen have suffered 
through a series of tough losses, losses 
that should have been wins, especially 
with the talent of this year's edition of 
Syracuse basketball. 

Maybe they wUl be back, maybe 
sooner than anyone might have 
imagined. But the magic will have to 
reappear in two weeks at the Big t O " 
tournament or the SUCOBM of the '70» 
nay be an n a frozen in the past. 

By Paul Sullivan 

A tired Syracuse University women's 
basketball team had its ups and downs 
this weekend, beating Harvard Univer-
mty, 68-54, biit getting clobbered by St. 
John's University, 82-66. 

Saturday night, St. John's (23-5) was 
clearly the superior team in what was con-
sidered a big game. The loss leaves 
Syracuse (22-7) with little hope of bemg 
the top seed in the AIAW Eastern 
Regionals, as the Orangewomen have 
three losses in the region. St. John s has 

the best record. „ui. 

The Orangewomen did lead 15-14 with 
11 minutes left in the first half. Then St. 
John's forward Allison Jones hit a layup 
off an inbounds play and St. John s was in 
the lead to stay. , , f 

Behind the spectacular shootmg of 
Jones (27 points, 12 rebounds), St. John s 
outecored Syracuse 30-10, atone point tak-
ing a 44-25 halftime lead. 

"Jones was open all night because M. 
John's waa setting Rood picks to get her 
free," said SU coach Barbara Jacobs. 
"That's their offense." 

Jones hit 13 of 18 shote from literally 
everywhere on the floor.She showedgreat 
long-range shooting to complimentherin-
— " ' - " " " t h . 

It was easier to fmd bright spote in the 
Harvard game. The Crimson stayed dose 
in the first half, but Syracuse had little 
trouble the rest of the way. 

Forward Kim Dick scored 15 of her 
points (along with 16 rebounds) in the first 
half, taking control of the game. 

Dick cooled off in the second half, but 
the bench came through for Syracuse, as 
Shearer and Scholl played well. 

"The bench play was an important tac-
tor," Jacobs said. "They have to come off 
the bench and play well." 

Harvard, playing without its leading 
scorer and rebounder Elaine Holpuch, 
was ledbyforwardPatHome(ll pts.)and 

guard Kate Martin (10 pts.). 

S Y R A C U S E (68) Dick 614 5-817, Schiavetta 
rSO-O 8, MogishWl 1 -3 1 1 , McNulty 4-8 10 

•StnuBh 3-10 2-28, Shearer 3-4 QO 6, Palombi 1-3 

0-02,smith0-40-00,scholll-20-02, Stienstra 2-
2 0-0 4, Byrd 00 00 0, Givan 0-0 0-0 0 TOT ALS 
29-66 1 0 - 1 5 68 

U A n v A n n i i ™ , j i = o 
1-3 0-0 2, Judge 2-7 1-2 5, Martin 5-10 0-1 10, 
Scannell 4-130-08, Hall 1-5 0̂ 0 2, Long3-71-17, 
Davis 3-3 0-0 6, Albce 1 -3 1 - 13 TOTALS 23-55 

8-16 54 

SYRACUSE (66) Dick 2^ 4-4 8, Scliiavetta 2-6 
0-0 4, Mogish 4-8 1-2 9, McNulty 7-15 0-0 14, 
Stough 6-100-112, Scholl 3-7 2-28, Shearer 4-71-
19, Palombi 0-2000,Smithl-30-02TOTALS 
29-63.8-10 66 

sr. JOHN'S (82) Jones 13-181-2 27, Karst 2-5 
5-7, 10, Sullivan 2-15 35 7, Camp 1-1 0-0 2, 
Haywood 8-12 0-1 16, Brajevich 3-8 2-2 8, 
Beciiford 4-8 00 8, Williams 2-30fl 4, Palermo 0-
10-00,NelsonOOOOOTOTALS 35-7112-17 

82 

While Jones and her team had no 
trouble putting the ball m the owket 
Syracuse found it difficult. In the first half 
the Orangewomen shot 35.7 percent from 
the field compared to St. John s52J. 

St. John's took advantage of continued 
cold shooting in the early momenta of the 
second half, with Jones and guard Rita 
Haywood driving the Express out to a 21-

S ^ a w t finally got some Accurate 
shooting when guard Connie Stough and 
forward Kathy Shearer got hot, scoring 13 
straight Orangewomen pomts. But they 
could only cut the lead to 16, m-a case of 
too little too late. , , , „„ 

St. John's soon increased the lead to zz 
pointstoputtheballgameaway.Onythe 

hustle of senior Sue Scholl kept the 
margin from teaching the SO-pomt level. 
Scholl scored eight pomta m the final 
three minutes. . . . . i » 

Besides Scholl, the bright spot for 
Jacob's team was the guard tandem of 
libby McNulty and Stough. Pl^jy^K vir-
tually the entire game, they led SU with 14 
andl2pointere8p«:tively. 

"St John's was cloggmg the middle, so 
somebody had to "h"®'-
referring to the scormg of SU s guards. 

" C o n n i e i s j u s t c o m i n g o f t h e r a n k l e i n j u r y 
and i» starting to p l a y weU. 

nlyht . 

Photo by Jonny Rudolph 
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PAPERBACK BOOKS SOoFF 
SALE ENDS SATURDAY 

CHARGE IT 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE 
MASTERCARD 
VISA 

STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Ffi. 9:00-5:30 

Sat. 11:00-5:00 

S L J 3 sy=ucus6 
L N I V c R S I T Y 
B O O K S T O R E S 

XI Unl«MiHf pun 

^ ^ % Get your head 
• together and bring it .-a-
® to m for a haircut.^ -

t Mreut Price Only 05.50 
• (girk&guys) 

• •FuU Style - Onlylll.OO 

\ 
> s 

•Beard triim Only 13.50 

(guys only) 

• 1*" This week'slnventory speciaL.. * 

J l All JHIRMACK, SASSOON & 

• I PANTENE PRODUCTS 

Si 20-50% OFF! 
• u our discount price* 

N o appointment 
necessary 

476 9289 
Orange 

Tonsorial & Supply 
open 8:00 a.m. 

A UNISEX SALON 
• S U m Y HOUSE 

7 2 7 South Crouia A v i . Z ^ * ' ' " ' 
( n « x t t o t h e S . U . P o i t O « i c t l 

~ d o t o d Sundaya 
^ ^ ^ ^ A A A A A J k A A A A 

Spectrum 

Music Trivia Quiz No.2 

1. Name the two members of Steely Dan who 

appear on eveiy one of their albums. 

2. John Cougar's real name is 

3. The main songwriter of the British group the 

Jam is 

4. What famed black singer/songwriter scored 

several of his early hits as a duo mth singer 

Tammi Terrell? 

5. Barbara Streisand's latest album pairs her 

with what well-known producer/singer?. 

6. Paul Simon wrote the hit single "Late in the 

Evening" as part of the soundtrack for what film? 

7. Last summer's Heatwave New Wave festival 

took place in what Canadian town? 

8. The co-founder of the Kinks released his first 

solo album last year. Name him. 

9. The English rock group Queen achieved disco 

success in 1980 with what hit single? 

10. Headhunters was the breakthrough jazz 

rock album for what fomier Miles Davis sidertian? 

Name: : 

Telephone Number. 

"I won with JVlaxell!" 
You can win too! Just fill in the correct answers to the 
questions, bring them to Spectrum Records by Friday, 
you can win a iv^ell windbreaker, polo shirt, or T-shirt. 

Spectrum Records & Maxell, 
are the sounds of music. 

<j»fw« d C o f M n m n maxell 
W E ' R E P L A Y I N G Y O U I I S O N ^ 
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UU officers to organize quality activities 
By Mftry Jean Issa 

New Univeraty Union of-
ficers, who will offidally begin 
their jobs March 1, said they 
expect UU tobringthecampw 
Mgh quality activities through 
increased student input. 

Last semester, many 
students complained they had 
no say in campus concert 
programing. UU Vice 
Preadent-electMattRyan am 
he hopes to hold open forums 
where non-UU members can 
discuss issues with UU of-
ficere. , , ^ 

"I think we should have 
more student input in everyth-
ing we do," he said. 

"When people complam that 
there are no concerts, I wish 
there could be some sort of 
open forum so students could 
understand the iiidustries 
we're dealing with," Ryan 
said 

"UU got a lot of flak last 
semester because there weren't 
many concerts, but the 
problan was a nation J one. 
l^ere was a trend in the 
national industry toward 
fewer concerts," he said. 

The music industry "is open-
ing up for the spring," he said, 
but "no matter what we do, 
there's always flak. James 
Taylor, (who vrill perform at 
Manley Field House next 
week), sold out in less than a 
week and people were com-
plaining ttet we didn't book 
someone else instead." 

President-elect Rich Wald 
said, "We are trymg to get 
some more big-name acts for' 
April." 

But Ryan said not everyone 
is interested in big-name acts. 
"That's why webrought jazz to 
the Student Cinter," he said. 

"We're planning to diversify 
our programing more." 

Although Wald could not 
specify what UU plans to do 
this semester because 
engagements are still ten-
tative, he did say, "We're try-
ing to plan exciting things 
which are different from the 
norm." 

UU is looking for new comic 
teams since last week's break-
up of the Generic Comics, who 
appeared as regulars in 
Jabberwocky's "Thursdays 
programs, Wald said. 

"The Jab was incredibly 
successfd due partly to the 
popularity of the Generic 
Comics. The urouo hinted, 
though, that if liiey ever did 
get back t<«ether, they'd do so 
at the Jab," Wald said. 

Martha Kalotkin, 

comptroller-dect,saidthatshe 
too "wants to continue dealing 
with the high-caliber progrm-
ing we've done in the past" 

Wald said, "There will be a 
big promotional plan for 
UUTV and it will be on the air 
more. UUTV'slargestproblem 
is its old equipment. We'U be 
trying, through outside grants, 
to obtain money for new 
equipment" 

Both Ryan and Wald said 
they would be working 
vigorouslyforaStudentUnion 

Buaing. 
Wald said because SU has 

no Student Union Buildmg, 
"our programing has been res-
tricted, since Hendrick's 
Chapel holds only 1,200 
people." 

A several-thousand-seat 
auitorium is planned for the 
union building. 

BLACK 
EXPRESSIONS 

WEEK 
T-SHIRTS 
HATS ft 

BUnOHS 
AVAILABLE 
ONLY AT 

qfS 
mst 

DOWHSTAIRS 
177 warsHaLL sr. 
Syracuse, N.V. 
475-SS90 13210 

Veteran. 
Conl inued f rom page one 

bigger, welcome upon their 
return than did the 2.8 million 
Vietnam vetaans. "2.8 million 
anything is more than 52," he 
said '"The government gave 
them more than it gave us." 

"Two psychiatrists were 
available for the hostages, but 
the government supplied none 
for the Vietnam veterans who 
dealt daily with death, rape, 
destruction, pillage, burning 
balnes and napalm," he said. 

"We needed re-adjustment 
then, and we need it now," he 
added. 

Mulherrin said there are 
forgotten U.S. servicemen still 
in Vietnam. "Two thousand 
servicemen ate still gone and 
they're still alive," he saif 
"Nobody wants to talk aboutit 
because (former President) 
Gerald Ford said it's over." 

But Mulherrin said the war 
was not over for him when he 
came back to the United 
States. "For the first three 
years, I ate Valium," he said. 

He talked of the stigma at-
tached to being a Vietnam 
veteran. He said, "A lot of 
veteraiw ate not adjusting. 
Some aren't as fortunate as me 
to come from a middle class, 
fine family and to have fine 
friends." ^ 

There are "social indicators 
that show the door was closed 
when they (veterans) came 
home,"'he said, and referred to 
the"150,OOOVietnamveterans 
in prison and the mOOO out 
on parole or probation. 

"Theydon't get jobs because 
they're Vietnam vets,"hesaid. 

Vietnam vet means 
"deranged, drug abuse and 
rapist" to employers, he added. 

Mulherrin said he went to 
Vietnam willingly. "My father 
went to World War II and he 
'Archie Bunkered' me to death. 
And I believed what the 
television, the Herald Journal 
and the New York Times told 
me," he said. 

Mulherrin said war was 
unlike the John Waynemovies 
and the training movies the 
army showed him before he 
wentovetsea8."AudieMurphy 
and John Wayne never got an-
nihilated," he said. 

"You get oft the plane and 
you want to shoot somebody 
until you see someone shot, 
and then you start to think," 
he said "You want to kill until 
you see death and then you 
don't." 

Mulherrin said he "came to 
the understanding of death 
and the true meaning of hfe 
the day he was crossing a rice 
paddy after a mine sweep and 
"pulled out (a friend's) ara 
without the rest of tiie body. 
An hour earlier, I had tera 
talking with my firiend, he 
said. 

Mulherrin said his Vietnam 
experience taught him to "ap-
preciate tomorrow. Ap-
preciate children, little people, 
black people, yellow 
peoplfr-all people." he said. 

"Some military leaders 
would have us believe that 
yellow babies don't crŷ  the 
same as white babies," he 
added 

T h a n t e t o y o m t v r e r k s . 
r b r a H o T u s . 

PSICHI 
PSYCHOLOGY HONOR SOCIETY 

pretenfi 

Dr. Robert Morris 
gpeaking on 

PARAPSYCHOLOGY 

MONDAY, FEB. 23 7:30 

NEWHOUSE n 1934 room 

DISCa^ERTHE RINGS. , 

, 1/ 
I • 

: YELLCfW, 
UJSTRIUM 

New, space-age alloy 
that looks as good as gold, 
wears as good as gold, costs about half as much 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: $ 1 
off the r e g u l a r price. (Offer valid through February 27 

^ B o w Lustrium rings by Jostens available daily 

at your bookstore. 

Sorenson Jewelers 

729 S. Grouse Avenue 

Syracuse, N3f 13210 
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Campus Plan 
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By Jon Medwick 
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Today Notices 

Adam 

i t t o C T M ^ 

stm-wTi 

KHCsWrt 

0HL10NE 
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WH/ST If 

\5CREV 

UP?J 

By Ivan Velez 

VWAT IF liA^SOMEi 

Timid Tim By Dan Shiavone 

"Does this mean my patronage of this establishment has been terminated?" 

Basic 
Course 
starts 

. r i ? Feb. 23 
$40 fee includes 

one month membership 
XXX no experience necessary xxx 

Community Darkrooms 
316 Waverly Ave. 423-2450 

CRÔSX̂OUNTRY 

/JN 
SPECIAL 

SKI our lighted trails evefynighi-
Mondty-Satuniay enjoy fine 
food & drink In our restaurant. 

Ĝ Reny-Trails 
oHer valid Mon.-Thurs. eves. 

Country Hills Resort 
Exit 14-161-81 
Tully, NY 606-8774 

-offer valid with coupon-

SU Equestrian Club, 5:15 p.m., 
Newhouse I Lounge. Final plans for 
show to be discussed. Call Lisa at 
637 -9487 . 

Engineering Lecture: Dr. R. Mann 
o n "Design of Radar Structures for 
Nuclear Weapon Environments," 
4 : 3 0 p.m., 355 Link. 

Psi Chi, psychology society, 7:30 
p.m., 1934 Room of Newhouse II. 
Dr. Morris on parapsychology. All 
welcome. 

Kundalini Yoga Club, 7:30 p.m., 
Strates Lounge ol Hendricks. All 
welcome. 

Judo Club, 7 to 9 p.m., Archbold 
Gym. Call Chester at 472-2545. 

S A S is sponsoring a free movie at 
8 p.m.. in Grant Aud. 

Hendricks Chapel Monday Mun-
chies, 11:50 a.m., Strates Lounge. 
Karen Wilcox on 'The Violence of 
Rape." Bring a .bag lunch, all 
welcome. Call 423-2901. 

Beta Gamma Sigma, 4:15 p.m., 
108 Slocum. 

Catholic Mass, noon and 4:05 
p.m., Henc^icks Chapel. 

Moral Issues Seminar, 7 p.m., 
Newman Center, Father Ed instruc-
ting. Topics: Abortion and Patient's 
Rights and Duties. 

Creative Prayer gathering, 9 p.m., 
Newman Center. 

S U Eng ineer ing S o c i e t y , 
technical dome tour, 11:15 a.m.. 
Gate B. Sign up at 148 Link Hall. 

Tomonow 

Open House lot School of Art 
freshmen, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.. 
Department ol Design, basement of 
Archbold Gym. Refreshments, 
demonstrations, tours. 

Engineering Lecture: David T. 
Gdovin on "The Link Engineer," 4 
p.m., Room 355 Link. 

S U Outing Club, 7:30 p.m., Wat -
son Theatre, Check us out. 

Aikido Club, 7:30 p.m., Room 112 
Women's Bldg. All welcome. 

Law Society, guest speaker, 7 
p.m., 3 2 0 HL 

Engineers Plant Tour of Singer-
/Link, 1:30p.m.,sign up in148Link 
Hall, 

Technical DomeTour, 11:15 a.m., 
meet at Gate 8. Sign up in 148 Link 
Hall. 

SU Health Center is offering a 
consultationgrouponalohol abuse. 
Call the Counseling Service at 4 2 3 -
4715. 

Any organijation interested in 
receiving studant lee funding, call 
Student Assn. at 423-2650. 

Human Development peer ad-
vising applications are available in 
314 Slocum until Feb. 27. 

A n exhibit of Londonphotography 
is on display in the Newhouse I lobby 
until the end of February. 

University Senate positions are 
available for students at Student 
Assa, 821 University Ave., until 
March 20. 

Onondagan '82 is accepting ap-
plications for all positions until 
March 31. Submitaletterof intent to 
Adam Fisher, careol the Student Ac-
tivity Office, 316 Waverly Ave. 

Minority Report, the informative 
news program about minorities in 
the nation and community airs daily 
at 1:30 and 6:30 p.m. on WAER-
FM88, 

Anyone interested in joining AKD, 
the national honor society (or 
sociology, call Dawn at 4 7 4 - 8 0 3 1 or 
the Socioli^y dept. at 4 2 3 - 2 3 4 6 . 

Journalism Internship for 
newsletter available by writing 
Planned Pafentho<Hi Center of 
Syracuse, 1120 E. Genesee St. by 
Feb 26. 

ReturnaUs bottle fans welcome 
at NYPIRG, 476-8381. 

Couple applications for the dance 
marathon are available at the Greek 
Council office, 423-3690. 

American Marketing Assn. offers 
work experience. Call Eric at 423-
8007. 

Newhouse Peer Advising office is 
open Mon. and Wed., noon t o 4 p , m , 
Tues. and Thurs., 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
and Fri., 10a .m. to2p.m. in380NCC 
II. 

Women's track and field practices 
daily at 3:15 p.m. at 'Manley. Call 
423-2508. 

Poetry, fiction and artwork 
wanted to compile magazine with 
theme ol intimacy. Bring to 3 0 7 HL 
or call Frank at 423-2969. 

Notices for., Here, there and 
everywhere are due by noon two 
days before publication. Name and 
phone number must be included, no 
announcements dre taken over the 
phone. Please limit announcements 
to 15 words. 

STUDENT AFRO-AMERICAN SOCIETY 
AND UNIVERSITY UNION 

present 

SIDNEY POrriER 
in 

A RAISIN IN THE SUN 
TONIGHT 

Grant Auditorium 
8 p.m. 

mEE WITH S.U.ID 

For all undergraduate students pursuing a 
Pre-Law or any Pre-Legal curriculum, the 
Syracuse University Pre-Law Society Is 
opening its doors to you. On Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 24 at 7:00 p.m. in room 320 HL the 
society will begin its long chain of guest 
speakers and advisers with a current student 
from the Syracuse Law School. There will be 
a brief presentation and then questions & 
answers. Everyone is welcome. 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
READING COURSES 

Given sufficient enrollment, the 
Institute for Applied Linguistics will 
offer a 6-week intensive tutoring 
program in reading French, German, 
and Russian in the summer of 1981. The 
course is designed to help prepare 
graduate students to pass graduate 
research tool examinations, but is open 
to anyone. The fee is $100. Pre-regis-
tration is March 1-15. If interest^, 
contact the Institute Office, 309 HBC, 
Ph. 423-4200. William C. Ritchie, 
Director. 
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Classified ads 
"l-M 

H u n ^ G b a r i ^ i r s 

^ s t au ran t 

For sale 
CHECK OUR AD in today's DO for 
tliis weeks special on our profes-
sional hair care products. ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. 
Crouse Ave,, next to SU Post Office, 
475-9289 

T O D A Y ONLY WITH T H I S 
AD-WRANGLER CORDS OR 
JEANS S12.98, VINYL JOGGING 
SUITS $7.98, TURTLENECKS 2 FOR 
$12.00. IVY HALL, 738 S. CROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. 

BLACK EXPRESSIONS WEEK but-
tons, T-Shirts and liats available at 
TOPS TO PLEASE, 177 Marshall St. 
Next to Pet Shop. 

GENESEE CREAM ALE Vt Keg, 
$23.00; The Party Source, 446-
8281, 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer, 5 p.m.-HjIosing. Fast 
Break Deli 534 Westcott 475-5195. 

OLDIES LOVERS Must be able to 
drink 9 pm-2am Seven days a week. 
Tip a Few Tavern, 2802 James. 

BEATLES FANS Meet and listen to 
Beetle's music everynight. Tip a Few 
Tavern, 2802James.Muslbeableto 
drink. 

Editor for the Teacher Evaluation 
Booklet. For more info, contact Bryan 
Mitchell at Student Association. X-
2 6 5 0 , 8 2 1 University Ave. 

Roommate{s) wanted, 4 Bedroom 
house near Westcott. 3 Living 
rooms, 3 garages, washer, large kit-
chen, cable T.V, garden, $90 plus 
utilities, 475-8165. 

Counselors: Adirondack Boys' 
Camp: T h weeks. S600-S700: 
Campcralt. Sailing, Swimming 
(WSI), Canoeing. Trip Leader, Ar-
chery, Orienteering, Sports, Office 
Manager (Typing), Driver, Tennis: 39 
Mill Valley Road, Piltsford, New York 
14534. 

VIA SAS-ZORBAS has great PIZZA 
and 11 different HOT subs and lots of 
mozzarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DELIVER Sun.-Thurs. 5-2 a.m. 
Fri. 8. Sat. 5-3 472-5075. No 
problem. 

Car Insurance. All Students 
qualify—low payments 474-4507. 
Eve. 478-2977. Clancy's Insurance 
466 Westcott St. near campus. 

'/! Keg Specia l -MAHS, S24.00; 
The Party Source, 446-8281. 

Monday nites, No Football, we still 
have a special. 312 oz. drafts $1.00, 
3 slices of pizza $1.25 8 p.m.-12 
FAST BREAK, DELI 8. PIZZA 475-
5195. 

REO Speedwagon tickets good seats 
going fast. Call Dave after 4 pm 479-
9414. 

For Sale BLAUPUNKT A m -
plifier/Equalizer. 60 Watt Amplifier, 
5 Band equalizer. Call 476-8843. 

You can have a parly in your vehicle 
and sleep in late too. '78 VW bus,-
champagne edition, great shape, no 
rust, gas healer. 677-9896 after 6 
pm. 

One PEVEY CS-400 Power Amp. 
One GUILD accoustic guitar D-35 
with case. One D.O.D. FLANGER. 
One STAGE REVERB unit. For in-
formation call Tom. 425-9616 after 
6 pm. Will talk money. 

For rent 
GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very Clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1,2,3,4,5, Bed-
rooms-All Utilities Paid. Pels O.K.I 
Come to office: 2017 E. Genesee 
474-5558. 

Studio Apts. and 6,5.4.3,1 bedroom 
apts. Spacious, clean, secure, fur-
nished, laundry, parking, very close 
to campus Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 685-3233 or 479-5192. 

Malegradsecks3 M / F Roommates. 
Furnished four bedrooms: Large 
living, dining and kitchen: Parking: 
15 min. walk to campus, hospitals. 
Also inquire about September ren-
tals. After 5 475-8936. 

STUDENTS: CALL APARTMENT 
AND HOUSE RENTAL HOTLINE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493. 

University Students, two very nice 
five bedroom houses for rent. Fur-
nished. Available June 1st. Call6B9-
6474. 

Univ Area, Off Westcott St. avail 
immed. Two bedroom apartment. 
$225 Plus util. Lease, no pets, 
security deposit 422-0709. 

Ivy Ridge Apts. 1&2 bdrm. 
apts—convenient location, from 
$280.00 includes all util ities-478-
4600. 

To the pledges of ALPHA PHl-sorry 
we're late, but our thanks are 
s i n c e r e . Y o u ' r e a l l 
sweethearts—The Valentine's 
present was so thoughtfull Love,the 
sisters. ' 

Lambda Chi, The sunrise breakfast 
was delicious and you were so nice 
to order the rainbow for usi 
Thanksl-Alpha Phi. 

Phi Delta Theta-One blustery 
evening, three beautiful blondes 
blew by, wishing to be invited in—to 
no avail. Waiting wantingly for a 
welcome. 3 from B-2 

ROB: Since February 23,1980, I've 
been floating through lifethankstoa 
wonderful year of romantic special 
moments. Thank you for your en-
dless love and understanding. 
Here's a toast (champagne, 
naturallyl) to all the years to come. 
Love always, Munchkin. 

SWEET D - l t was a clear case of in-
timidation. Glad Dad was there, 
cause long distance rage is NO 
GOOD. MAYBE HE'S SORRY, I'M 
NOT. YOU'RE TERRIFIC. DUSTIE. 

Services 
Private Driving Lessons. Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY 476-3995. 

Ektachrome slides processed daily. 
20 e*p. -$2.75, 36 exp.-S4.25 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park St. 

Typing. Theses, dissertations, 
papers, charts, resumes, manus-
cripts Word Processing Equipment. 
85e/ds Rome 339-4567 Diane. 

The Health Center Counseling Ser-
vice is offering consultation and a 
1 D-week group on alcohol abuse and 
related problems beginning in late 
February. For more information, 
conlact Counseling Services at 423-
4715. 

Typing: Theses, term papers, 
resumes, letters. Call 699-3425. 

Typing: IBM Electronic 75. Campus 
area 424-1882, if no ans.. 469-
6203. 

Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. America, Aus-
tralia, Asia. All fields. $550-$1200 
monthly Sightseeing. Free info. 
Write IJC Box 52-NY30 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. 

SUMMER RAFTING JOBSI $1,200-
93,6001 Training providedl Grand 
Canyon, Hawaii, Afica. Send $6.95 
for application. Information, Guide to 
Whitewater, (tfree job guide to Lake 
Tahoe, CA) 126 Box 60129. Sac-
ramento, CA 95860. 

CRUISES-CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, 
SAIUNG EXREDITIONSI Needed: 
Sports Instructors, Office Personnel, 
Counselors Europe, Carribean, 
Worldwidel Summer. Career. Send 
S5.95 t $1 handling for AP-
PLICATION, OPENINGS, GUIDE to 
CRUISEWORLD 125, Box 60129, 
Sacramento, CA 95860. • 

WORK-STUDY STUDENTS: Drivers 
needed for S.U. ambulance 
transporter. Shifts available 
between 8 am and 10 pm. First aid 
training preferred, but not neces-
sary. Call Dave or Bruce at x-4566. 

BEACH BOYS FANS Meet and listen 
to Beach Boys' music everynight. Tip 
a Few, 2802 James. Must be able to 
drink. 

ELVIS FANS Meet and listen to Elvis' 
music everynight. Tip A Few, 2802 
James. Must be able to drink., 

SUPREME FANS Meet and listen to 
SUPREME'SKluslceverynlghl.TlpA 
Few, 2802 James. Must be able to 
drink, 

Personals 
Hey Kiddo's, did you have a good 
Valentine's Day? I'm sure you'll have 
a wild time this summerl The three 
Musketeers. 

DR. DISSONENCE, If you like it, I 
won't use it—namely the Arthur 
Cadence. Nerdface doesn't stand a 
chance. If you miss Arizona, does it 
miss you too? Just keepplayingYoko 
Ono loudl CNWCE-Be Preparedl 
T.F.«4 

COUPON GOOD FOR 
FREE GAME 

OF 

BATTLE ZONE 
or any other 25C.game 

GOOD TODAY 
MONDAY 2/23 

2-5 pm only 

one coupon per customer 

Hendricks Chapel's 
Monday Mnnchies Forum 
"The Violence of Rape." A psychological and sociological 

investigation into the phenomenon of rape, and how to cope 
with It in a morally changing society. Oiscussion will be led by 
Karen Wilcox of the Rape Crisis Center of Syracuse. 

Join us in the Strates Lounge at 11:50 a.m., and bring 
a bag lunch. Coffee and tea will be available. For further 
info, call 423-2901, or stop by the Dean's Office. 

I'm hoping we'll overcome our 
differences, because when there's 
more pain than gain, the penny can't 
be saved nor earned. I knowyou love 
me, but please need m e - a n d I'll try 
not to need you so much, but love 
you more. How about it, JIMBO? 

Mark, Happy Birthday to a wild and 
crazy guyl Thanks for sharing a lotof 
laughs with me and even a Blind 
Datel You're the greatesll Love and 
kisses Pam. P.S.—Sorry this is latel 

Charlie-For all your patience and 
understanding: for always being 
herewhen I need you - T H A N K YOIJ 
— Carolyn. 

CJC-So little time in the scope of 
the rest of our lives. lkn6wnow, that 
no matter what, we are going to 
m a k e i t - I L O V E Y O U - C S S 

Dear Jon, You'll always have my 
unspoken passion although 1 might 
not seem to care. Happy Birthdayl 
with love, Robin. 

Robin, this Is toletS.U.knowyouare 
a great cook. Thanks. Scott. 

/ 

SALE 
16 MM 

400" Movie Film 

20% off 
We are clearing 

out our stock 

TYPING: IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Miscellaneous 
SKIERS-Our last weekend trip is to 
Stowe Feb, 27-1. Limited space, so 
signupsoonl$25deposittosign-up. 
More info at Suski Office Wed.-Fri. 
11 -3 pm, x3592 or call Mike at 425-
0811. 

SIT ON THE SYRACUSE BENCH dur-
ing the team's final home stand 
againstBostonCollegethisWednes-
day, Feb. 251 Raffle tickets will be on 
sale today, tomorrow and Wednes-
day from 10-2 at People's Place, 
Slocum and HBC lor just $1. All 
proceeds to benefit Muscular 
Dystrophy. 

CHAHGE IT STORE HOURS SV=<AOJS: 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE Mon.-Fri^ 9:00-5:30 
MASTFRCARO Sat. 11:00-6:00 BOOKSTORSS 
MASTERCARD j f l j University Place 

Hey sexy, DoyouwanttohaveaVar-
sity Pizza study break with mo 
tonight? I hear that Chi Omega and 
Sammy aredelivering. However, you 
must make the call. The number is 
471-1235. Well, how about it? Your 
place or minel 

FT.-LAUDERDALE round trip in a 
spacious 30 ft. Winnebago, only 
$99. Call Greg 47B-9024; 423-
2184. 

For Your Next Step | 
IConsider Communications! 

at Temple University. 

Prepare for a career in communications. 

At Temple, you can study with a na-

tionally acclaimed faculty m the School 

of Communications and Theatre, The 

D e p a r t m e n t s of J o u r n a l i s m and 

Radio/Television/Film offer degree pro-

grams leading to a variety of careers. 

" ' ' ' ' ' ^ • "MXo tAr t s i nCommun l . a t l ons 

or 

Master of .lournaliBm 

Programs 

DmdUms for Ml Semnicr '?«'•',, , , , 
Fellowship Applnations-Mar(h 15 
Assistantship Appli( ations-Apnl 15 

S^rL:~t(215)787-8421orwrit. 
Dean's Otfire. Srhool of Cojnmunual.ons and 

Theater, Temple IniversUy, Phila., Pa. 19122 

5 
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Fund raising builds foundation for growtli 
By Chris Baldwin 

The Carrier Dome reste on the 
skdeton of Archbold Stadium. The 
Hall of Languages has been renovated 
from thehottom to the top,with only its 
outer facade remaining unchanged. 
And this spring, groundbreaking will 
take place for a new School ol 
Management building. The end result 
of each project is different, but in each 
case the foundation is the same: 
successful fund raising. 

Millions of dollars were necessary to 
transform architects' plans into con-
crete structures. Roger H. Hull, vice 
president for development and plan-
ning, makes sure the money is 
available. 

Since arriving at Syracuse Univer-
sity in 1976, he said his office staffhas 
raised nearly $60 million from alumni, 
foundations and corporations. Using a 
mixture of computer fact sheets and 
personal visits to potential donors, the 
Office of Development and Resources 

Construction at SU 
building * year completed 
Hall of Languages 
Carrier Dome 
Management School 
Student Union 
Art building 
Law Library 

1979 
1980 

projected 1982 ? 

tentative 
tentative 

*Construction is financed by annual and naming 
donations and endowments provided by alumni, 
foundations, students, parents, and corporations. 

will give the project $750 in SU funds 
for each donation, which become void 
if construction does not begin by 1984. 

Alumnae donatio.is 

However, student support alone, he 
said, is not enough to make the build-
ing a reality. He said large donations 
from alumni will not be made until the 
University is able to show support with 
significant amounts of committed 
funds from other sources. 

"The only way you will get the alums 
to believe in it is to point to the fact that 
you have raised a significant amount 
of money," Hull said. 

Hull addedthattheamountofmoney 
needed is "probably four or five million 
ddlara" 

This figure, he said, can be raised 
through a concerted drive focusing on 

Chat i by Mictiaei Bai le* parents, corporations, foundations and 
eventudly alumni. 

Financing the Student Union Building may be an 
important priority, but the University ad-which helped place the University on a sound attempttomakecertainthattheofficewouldserveas 

financial footing appraochea the challenges of the a single voice for financial requests. , •• i i i,- „„u j . w 
next decade with optimism. "All we are looking for is a way to raise as much ministration is also looking ahead to cop with other 

"Fund raising depends on a strong foundation," money for the University M a whole," he said, 
Hull said. "The groundwork must be laid for it over a without having two « mree SU representatives as-

period of time." king the same donor for money 
like a general explaining tactics for a major cam- While Hull has used a hard-sell technique for the 

paign, he outlined the steps involved in making a past five years, he believes donors should now be 
potentialdonorintoadedicatedSU financial-backer, given a rest. . , . u i j i . 

The process of fmding donors begins in the "This year we are gomg to step back and let our 
Women's Building, which houses the records of the donors breathe a bit, he said. 
Office of Development and Resources. Any person. Many of the most substantial nammg donors have 
foundation or corporation that has donated more multi-year commitmento, and to push lor functe at 
than $100 to the University in the past five years is this time may not be m SU s long-term interests, Hull 
listed on an individual computer printout, which in- smd ^ i • <• ..i^ 
dudeshowfhedonorwishedthemoney8pent.InthiB ' 

"TTiereisnoinstitutionthatiBnotgoingtohavedif-
ficulties in the next five years," Hull said "En-
dowment is one of the main priorities of this 
institution in the course of this decade." 

Endowed gifts give the University the ability to put 

perspectives 

way, Hull tries to target certain people for fund-rais-
ing projects in which they might be interested. 

Finding out what donors are wBling to spend 
money on is important, Hull said, because more than 
90 percent of all major gifU to SU are for a specific 
purpose. 

The next step — perhaps the most important—is to 
set up meetings with each person in the file. Ac-
cording to Hull, the goal is to set up a "meaingful 
relationship," which means getting to thepoint of the 
visit as early as decorum permits. 

"I have a tendency to ask as eariy as possible," Hull 
said. "If y ou'redealing with a high-placed individual, 
the person knows why you're coming." 

Strategy map 
To ensure no potential donor is undiscovered, the 

Office of Development and Resources has broken 
down the United States into five geographic regions 
andhas representatives and offices in charge of each 
area The formation of this system serves to."cut 
down the red tape by centralizing requests from the 
University," Hull said. 

Hull sent a memo to the departments of all SU 
schools in the fall of 1979 asking anyone with in-
dividual donor contacts to work with the 
development office in securing funds. This was an 

Naming-donors in general give gifts for "brick and 
mortar projects," as opposed to annual donors who 
contribute on a yearly basis toward the operating ex-
penses of the University. 

Hull said he sees a correlation between drawing 
water out of a finite well and canvassing for 
donation. "A well runs dry if you don't give it a 
chance to replenish itself This year, instead of taking 
up capital projects, we are trying to give people a 
chance to re-group," he said. 

But this docs not mean the office will be treading 
water for 1981. "The priority now is "to shoot for a 50 
percent increase in annual giving"—trying to get the 
$100 annual donors to give $150 this year. It does, 
however, reflect on the promise of future plans; most 
spedfictdly, the fate of a Student Union Bulling. 

Credibility 

The problem of funding a student union, which 
Hull calls a university center, is based on credibility, 
he said. 

Funding efforts for a student union have been con-
tinuing for approximately 70 years, but the union 
building is still unconstructed. 

"One cannot simply announce that we are going to 
build a University Center, because this was first dis-
cussed in 1911," Hull said. He said it was hard to 
find donors for a project that has been talked about 
for so long without conaete results. 

He supports the student pledge plan as a good start 
for completing the union funding. "The student effort 
of the past two years is a good part of the plan," he 
said. 

The plan calls for a graduating senior to pledge 
$250 toward the building, payable when he earns 
$20,000 or more a year. Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers 

mmmmw':::-

'A well runs dry 

if you don't give it a chance 

to replenish .itself/ 

earnings, such as interest, from a capital gift toward 
specific student needs, including increased scholar-
ship funding. 

While trying to build SU's endovraients from the 
private sector, Hull's office is also seeWngsupport for 
a new art school building and law library. The key to 
the success of these projects, he said, lies in the same 
team effort that built the Dome. 

"We took a very difficult project with a short time-
fuse and we made it a success," he said. 

"I don't believe in fiefdoms. It's one University," he 
said "Everyone in this office, this University, is 
engaged in public affairs and public relations." 

Hull refused to judge his teamwork methods 
against the results of past administrations. But, he 
said, "The results speak for themselves, so I guess it's 
not all wrong." 

Rogw H. Hull, vio* p r M k l t f l t lo r davalopmant and ratourM plan-
nlng< Mid M i goal la t o raiaa aa much monay lor Syracuaa Unlvar-
i M y M P O M i U a . 

PholofbyQrfjUnUi 
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SU to honor Davis 
with Dome memorial 

By Carolyn Beyrau 
Ernie Davis, Syracuse University's 

only Hdsman Trophy winner, will 
have a new memorial in the Canier 
Dome by commencement on May 9. 

The northern third of the current Er-
nie Davis Room, located in the lower 
tier of the Dome, will be converted into 
a separate room to memorialize Davis, 
who died of luekemia in 1963, said 
Harvey Kaiser, vice president for 
facilities administration. . 

The area which will be open during 
all Dome events, will have "a museum-
like 8etting,"he said, and will be "an at-
mosphere separate from the main 
voltant of traffic." 

The room will be available to campus 
groups and the SU athletic department 
for receptions, Kaiser said, but it will 
"artaiiJynot be used for any ftinctions 
involving alcoholic beverages or food " 

Use of the current Davis Room has 
included such events as press and 
sports receptions during which a 
variety of alcoholic drinks were served. 
Student Association members have 
been criticizing these activities since 

. October, saying they were not a fitting 
memorial forDavis. 

"The original intention (of the room) 

was to memorialize Davis," Kaiser 
said. "But the general demand (for the 
other activities) kept on expanding un-
til it was obvious to everyone that it 
wasn't meeting its original purpose." 

SA President Kathy Pavelka said 
she was happy with the construction 
plans, adding the (new) room will be 
used strictly as a memorial for Ernie 
Davis." 

The room, which will contain such 
Davis memorabilia as the Heisman 
Trophy, photographs and Davis' 
uniform, will be formed by locking shut 
the folding door which currently serves 
as a room divider, Pavelka said. ^ 

A portrait of Davis has already been 
moved from the old area to the new Er-
nie Davis ^om, as have two ac-
companying plaques. Kaiser said. Ip 
adcBtion, University officials are 
cunently looking into furniture selec-
tion and hope to have the process com-
pleted in 10 to 12 weeks, he said. 

The remaining space in the current 
Davis Room will be designated the 
Orange Pack Room and will be used for 
receptions and catering events, 
Pavelka said. 

Kaiser said the University does not 
yet liave a budget established for 
construction. 

The Carrier Dome's steps begin to show deterioration five months i 
Dome's opening. 

SU predicts tuition hikes, enrollment decline 
' \ ^ 

m 
By Tom Waddell 

Fewer students will attend Syracuse University 
and will pay twice the current tuition rate by 
1988, according to a budget prediction for the next 10 
years prepared by John Hogan, director of the Office 
of Budget and Planning. 

A 21 percent decline in high school seniors in New 
York state by the end of the decade will affect SU with 
a preicted drop in enrollment of 1,700 students, 
Hogan said. 

But Hogan's projections anticipate undergraduate 
tuition of $9,450 by 1988-89. "However, these projec-
tions were based on an inflation rate much lower Aan 
we're currently experiencing," Hogan said. 

Therefore, the actiial tuition increases will 
probably be higher than previously announced, he 
said. 

Hogan, who projected tuition increase of lOpercent 
a year, ago, was forced to revise the figure to 12 
percent. "Persistent double-digit inflation is neces-
sarily reflected in tuition increases," he said. 

"The Univereity is affected by the consumer price 
index," Hogan said. "We hope that tuition increases 
will go down," even t^ugh his projections contradict 
this view. ' . . , , . 

He explained the current tuition levels result not 
only from inflation, but "added instructional salaries 
fw freshman English and math." 

Hogan characterizes his, projections as "o» 
timistic.",Over all, he projects room, board and tuitioh 
increasing 8 to 9 percent a year. 

While tuition increases ate projected to nse 10 
ConlmuBd on iMga live 

John Hogan, director of Budget and Planning, projects an increase In tuition and a 
decrease In •nrollment over tha next 10 years. 

Pholo by Mark Vorgar i 

Rape center offers advice, assistance 
a l l i t . — ^ t A M I I I 

By Christine Casatelli 
People commonly think of rape as a 

"male against female crime," but it 
often touches others than those direc-
tly involved, said Karen Wilcox, A 
Syracuse Rape Crisis Center 
representative. 

Wilcox, speaking at a Monday Mun-
chies lecture in Hendricks Chapel 
yesterday, said rape "doesn't just 
touch women, it touches men and 
chilten, ioo. 
"Ouryounpst victim was 15months 

old and our oldest victim was 73," She 
said out of 455 sexual assault cases 
handled at the center last year, 85 
were cases of incest. 

Wilcox said not all of these victims 
press charges against their as-
sailants. 

She said that the center "makes no 
determination that women must 
prosecute. Only about 50 percent of 
our women (victims) prosecute." 

It is also possible for the rape victim 
to give information about the rapist 
without being identified. Counselors 
merely assist the victims "by going 
through the process with them," she 
said. 

The usual process starts with the 
victim contacting the Syracuse Rape 
Crisis Center after the assault, seek-
ing medical help and reporting the 
crime to police. Afterward, if the vic-
tim wishes, counseling is available. 

Wilcox has been involved with 
SRCC for four years. She began wor-
king' for the agency as a Syracuse 
University student through the 
internship program. 

Six years ago when it first opened, 
SRCC consisted of four paid staff 
members and eight trained 
volunteers. Today, it includes eight 
staff members and 35 volunteers. The 
success of the center, Wilcox said is 

due to the "mutual cooperation with 
all different social services for the 
benefit of the victim." 

"The center has put emphasis on 
sensitiring police and hospital 
facilities" to provide more support for 
victims, Wilcox said. SRCC fought to 
obtain separate rooms in police 
stations and hospitals to reduce 
trauma for those who have been sex-
ually assaulted. 

SKCC's latest project is a test 
program in conjunction with SU and 
Syracuse Stage. The center will spon-
sor an experimental play for third and 
fourth graders at area schools "about 
a child's right to privacy and his right 
to say no to sexual advances," Wilcox 
said. 

The present goal of SRCC is "to 
educate children while they are still 
developing attitudes about their 
roles," Wilcox said. 

- r 
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Diverse atmospheres distinguish dining halls 
By Janet Podolsky 

Whenever students stew 
about the varying quality of 
food in the dining halls, it all 
bmls down to the difference in 
atmospherea 

"The food is the same in all 
of than (the dining halls) so 
it's not just the food," said 
Dave Hewell. "It's the way the 
tables are arranged, it's the 
lighting, it's who you're with, 
it'salotof factors thatmakesa 
meal enjoyable." 

Most students said 
BroAway and Haven have the 
best atmospheres. Shaw and 
Kimmel were said to have the 
worst, with Graham and 
&ier polling in-between. 

Many students agreed 
Brockway Dining Hall has the 
nicest atmosphere. Painted 
murals line the walls near the 
entrance and three out of the 
four walls are windows which 
overlook the city. The wood 
paneling, beam ceiling and. 
dim lighting helps to create a. 
subdued restaurant at-
mosphere 

Craig Goodridge, assistant 
manager of Brockway, said he 
thinks the atmosphere is com-
fortable. "The kids come in for 
the brunches and sometimes 
just sit and talk for an hour or' 
an hour and a half," he said. 

Nancy Newill eats in Haven 
but said Brockwa^ better. "I 
would rather eat in Brockway 
but it is just too far," she said. 
Many other students echoed 
Newill's feelings. 

But Haven does have its 
loyal followers. "Haven's 
mood is its view," said 
mant^er Eric Gnann. "The 
hanpng plants and the large 
windows give a garden effect, 
and the sunset is beautiful." 

Haven's popularity also 
stems from the fact that it is in 
a women's dormitory. "It is the 
only dining hall which is 
located in an all-girl's dorm 
and so the guys come to eat 
here to chedc out where the 
girls are," Gnann said. 

Both Graham and Sadler 
dining halls are considered to 
have ordinary atmospheres. 

Graham's blue and tan 
carpeting, blue drapes - and 
chrome chairs, combined with 
the large windows, create a 
Ught, airy, clean feeling. 

Sadler's atmosphere seems 
to be the opposite of the light 
and spacious feeling found in 
Graham. The dark walls, 
wooden chairs and high-
backed booths make the at-
mosphere darkly subdued, like ' 
Brockway's. 

Although not as popular as 
Brockway, Sadler is con-
sidered a nice place to eat by 
residents at Sadler and 
Lawrinson halls. 

Elisse Katz, a Lawrinson 
resident, likes to eat in Sadler 
because that is where her 
friends eat. "It's nothing 
spedal," she sai^. "But the 
Mgh wooden booths give great 
cover if you want to steal 
stuff." Katz said that for this 
reason, "It's the best dining 
hall to eat in if you're on the 
punch plan." 

Shaw, the oldest dining hall 
on campus, has "zero at-' 

mosphere" according to 
manager Mike Longo. Shaw is 
aleo the only dining hall with 
just one saving line. 
. Shaw is furnished with 

' orange carpeting, white for-
mica tables and ripped orange 

' drapes. In an effort to improve 
the atmosphere, Longo has 
planned a total renovation to 
take place this summer. 

The new Shaw Dining 
Center will have a garden res-
taurant effect which will in-
clude wrought iron, hanging 
plants, two serving linM, new 
furniture, a stereo system and 
something unique— fresh 
dough pizza every Friday 
night 

Most students agree Kimmel 
Uvesup to its reputation as the 
worst dining hall on campus. 
It is the only one which has the 
tables all Uned up in, rows and 
does not have carpeting. 

Steve Glazier, a Watson 
resident, does not like the at-
mosphere. "Th^ place 
reminds me of a high school 
cafeteria," he said. 

Tennessee Gas Pipeline Company, one of the three Interstate 
pipeline companies of Tennessee Gas Transmission vitilch serve • 
utility companies In 25 states, will be on campus soon to 
interview for summer positions at ttie plant facilities listed tielow. 

If you live near one of ttiese plant locations, and are 
interested in a good-paying summer job, please schedule on 
Interview with Tennessee Gas Rpeline's representative. 

For more information, contact your placement office today, 

DATE ON CAMPUS: 

Monday, March 2ncl, 1981 
WANT LOCATIONS: 

Cariisle, West Winfield& Nassau, NY 
Agawam, Mass. CRffonl, PA 
Ramsey, NJ Sheiton, Conn. 

how toropea summer job 
Tennessee Pipeline 
DiviS'oa o l Tennecj^tf ic. 

P.O. Box 2511, l ^ l o n , Texas ' n m 
<Ht An An Cqmt Oeimlmllr tmlmr U/F 

Susan Sturmin agreed. "The 
atmosphere here is conducive; 
to stomachaches," she sud. 

Another complaint is that 
the seemingly haphazard food 
lines cause confusion at every 
meal. "One thing I don't like 
"about Kimmel is that it is like a 
jungle— you have to Bght to 
get your food," said Gteier. 
'It's a frustrating experience 
coming to Kimmel. I can 
tderate only one meal a day." 

Although most people do not 
think much of Kimmel, a few 
people stubbornly defended its 
cafeteria atmosphere. 

"It's not as if I'm going out to-
eat," Bill Rogers said. "When I 
eat cafeteria food I like to eat it 
in a cafeteria" 

Rich Wald agreed. "The food 
is comparatively the same in 
all the dining halls," he said. 
"But Kimmel has a certain 
backwards charming quality 
about it that people just have 
to laugh at. "The other dining 
halls on campus are trying to 
be what they're not—a res-
taurant," said Wald. "Kimmel 
is fun and it's loud and it's a 
real college atmosphere." 

Nader describes 
NY interest group 
as country's best 

By Julius Jacob 
Consumer activist Ralph 

Nader told 700 members of the 
New York Public Interest 
Research Group last weekend 
thatNYPIRGis the most ef-
fective student organization 
in the country. 

Attending the NYPIRG an-
nual conference in Albany for 
the first time in eight years, 
Nader lauded the NYPIRG's 
successes, especially in 
relation to multiple-choice tes-
ting. 

"Because of NYPIRG, 
multiple-choice testing (in 
New York state public schools) 
is being scrutinized, because it 
is discriminatory," Nader 
said. "They (the tests) do not 
measure the attributes that 
matter, (such as) judgment." 

"It's always the young who 
question, who innovate. 
Society has tried to keep them 
in their place by trying to 
pretend they have a prolonged 
adolescence." 

Student involvement, he 
said, leads to major actions be-
ing rooted in the college cam-
puses because students have 
"an extensive communication 
system" and a wealth , of 
valuable information. 

He added that "in Poland 
and other countries, students 
herald the common cause.'! ii > 

The audience responded 
with wild applause and up-
raised fists as Nader said, 
"You should plant the roots of 
dtizen action." 

At a pre'sB confeten(ie before 
the speech, Nader . said 
students should be allowed to 
vote in their school's com-

^ munity because "tiiey live in 
' the community and they are 
interested in the community ." 

An example of such com-
munity issues is nuclear vyaste 
tr^porthesaid. 

Nader said he expects the 
(New York) state Senate to 
pass an Assembly-approved 
bill regulating nuclear waste 
transport. 

Inaddition tothespeech.the 
conference included seminars 
and worbhops dealing with 
toxic waste, nuclear waste 
transport, disposable bottles 
and ideas investigative 
reporting. 

About 50 people, from 
Syracuse University, in-
cluding students and em-
ployees, attended the 
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An appropriate memorial 
After two years of empty promises, Syracuse 

University has agreed to construct a fitting 

memorial to its greatest athlete. 

By the end of the semester, one-third of the Er-

nie Davis Room in the Carrier Dome will be 

converted into a separate memorial to honor the 

late SU football star and Heisman Trophy 

winner. The Davis Room was previously a bar 

for use by Dome patrons. 

Finally, the University has proven that it 

does in fact have a heart. I t often gets lost 

behind the money-seeking operations necessary 

to keep the University afloat, but when students 

try hard enough, they can open up that heart. 

in the last two years, however, the University 

has often seemed insensitive to student needs. 

The administration turned a cold shoulder to a 

student proposal to name the Dome after Davis. 

And its original tribute was a room dedicated to 

entertaining and intoxicating Dome visitors. 

But in the end, the University realized it was 

wrong. The idea of honoring Ernie Davis by 

naming a bar after him was crude, and the a i 

ministration has decided to do something about 

that. 

"The original intention (of the Davis Room) 

was to memorialize Davis," said Harvey H. 

Kaiser, SU vice president for facilities ad-

ministration. "It became obvious to everyone 

that it wasn't meeting its original purpose." 

Students played a major part in keeping the 

issue alive. 

Student Association insisted for two years 

that Davis be memorialized properly. Without 

SA's persistence, the administration might 

have never even thought to honor Davis 

properly. 

The University itself also deserves credit. It 

could have continued to ignore the situation, but 

instead it acted to correct it. Perhaps the ad-

ministration felt compelled to change the room 

because of student objections, or perhaps it felt 

that the bar-memorial was simply wrong. 

Either way, the administration is to be 

commended. 

Of course, a true Ernie Davis Room is not as 

appropriate a tribute as an Ernie Davis Dome 

Editorial ca' toon by Ivan Vele* 

would be. But viewing the situation realis-

tically, this is the best possible move. 

Finally, Ernie Davis will have the kind of 

memori i he deserves. And this time, both SA 

and the administration should be thanked for 

showing that they care about SU's greatest 

hero. 

Jerry Zremski 

for The Daily Orange 

Allies in a new battle 
David Bauder 

Adversity, like pohtics, makes 
strange bedfellows. Who would have 
thought the financial interests of the 
Syracuse University administration 
and its students would one day be the 
same? 

Both sides now face a common foe: 
the Reagan administration. The recent 
proposals for cuts in aid to higher 
education put SU in danger of pricing 
itself out of existence, while at the same 
time tinancial aid cutbacks may soon 
make it impossible for many people to 
pay for college. 
Much was made of the recently-an-

nounced 12 percent hike in tuition here. 
No one can question the added pressure 
it places on tuition-paying 
students-the noose is tightening. But 
few perceive the bind it put the SU ad-
ministration in. 

The University faces a 12 percent in-
flation rate which affects virtually all 
the services it offers. At an institution 
with almost no endowment, the only 
source for increased revenue is the con-
sumer, that is, the student. Deter-
mining the "proper" rate of tuition in-
crease IS dangerous—a hike either too 
high or too low could be disastrous. 

An increase too high would in-
variably translate into less students; 
fewer people would be able to afford a 
Syracuse education. And if only a few 
extra students could not afford to 
attend SU because of a 15 or 16 percent 

tuition increase, then the effect of the 
hike is negated. As it is, Syracuse's in-
crease is dwarfed by those of several 
comparable institutions, many fo 
which are raising prices by an average 
of 15 oercent. 

If S^acuse had opted for an increase 
significantly less than 12 percent, it 
could have begun a slow but 
predpitous decline from which re-
covery might have been impossible. 
The University would no longer be able 
to balance its budget and the results 
would soon be apparent m detenorat-
ing facilities, fewer resources in the lib-
raries and an escape of quality faculty 
members already upset with their 
salaries to other schools. It would be 
like a hardening of the arteries; a slow 
but steady slide that each year becomes 
more difficult to reverse. 

Remembering yesterday 
BethKanii< 

1 saw an old friend of mine last week. 
He is ndther old in the sense of age nor 
in the length of time we have been ac-
qumnted. But in the world of Syracuse 
Univeraty, we have known each other 
all our Uves. 

We met early in freshman year. We 
played plnball against each other, 
sweated out midterms and fmals, split 
pizzas and rode homo on the bus. We 
were both naive and innocent back 
then, and drank too much and partied 

at the wrong times. We also learned our 
lessons. 

Three years later, we sipped our 
sangrias and laughed about our 
freshmen antics. We discussed our 
boyfriends, girlfriends, roommates, 
floomjates and resident advisers. The 
question, "Do'you remember when..." 
was quickly answered by, "Oh yeah, 
but the funniest time was when he got 
drunk ani . . " I also realized how much 
we had both changed. 

We are both juniors now, and live in 
different dormitories. Our faces and 
manner reveal our upperclassmM 

status. A moustache covers his baby 
face, and his walk is confident and self-
assured. 

I, too, am different. I am not as naive 
or as sensitive as I was, nor do grades 
matter as much as they once did. A "C" 
still does not thrill me, but it doesn't 
devastate me, either. 

We have changed in other ways, 
ways that are not visible. Our musical 
tastes are di fWnt, but our tolerances 
have increased. 

And our outlooks on life have also 
changed. A game of pinball, which I 
once saw as the ultimate in competition 

But now the University and its 
students find themselves fighting side 
by side. Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers, 
i n a recent Daily Orange interview, des-
cribed how he must spend more of his 
time now lobbying a "paradoxical" 
Reagan administration: one that 
argued strongly for free enterprise yet 
is making it increasingly difficult for 
private education to survive. 

Middle-class parents find themselves 
struggling for nourishment from a 
financial aid faucet about to run dry: a 
devastating blow to a university where 
75 percent of the students are depen-
ding on some form of aid. 

What can be done? Fight the cuts. 
Help Eggers lobby for the interests of 
private higher education. It is .no ex-
aggerhiion to say that the health of the 
University, and our education, is 
ultimately at stake. 

and skill, a chance to prove myself, is 
now just a game. Our competition was 
friendly as we cheered each other and 
wondered aloud why we had spent so 
many quarters playing during our 
freslunan year. 

Alter an hour and a half, we left and 
walked slowly up University Avenue to 
Huntington Beard Crouse Hall to go to 
the movies. We both realized how much 
we had changed in three years, but 
neither of us seemed to mind. We had 
looked and laughed at our past for one 
ni^t , and our friendship and future 
were less terrifying and more secure. 
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ROTC and scholarships 
To the editor, 

One might conclude from your car-
toon in The Daily Orange on Feb. 12 
that the only reason onejoins ROTC 
is for a scholarship, i.e., cash. This is 
far from the truth and a disservice to 

thousands of young Americans. 
As you might imagine, a scholar-

ship motivating factor varies from 
university to university. But to get 
the "big picture," I suggest your 
readers consider that in the com-
bined Air Force and Army ROTC 
programs there are in excess of 
85,000 cadets, and of these, 13,000 
are on scholarship, the maximum es-
tablished by congressional act Ob-
viously, there are many other 
reasons why one joms KOTC, 

Thank you for an otherwise well-
written article. 

Col. Ivy J . McCoy 
Ivy McCoy is director of A i r Force 

ROTC at Syracuse U n i v e r s i t y . 

Letters policy 
The Daily OraiiMe welcomes 

letters tu the editor on any subject of 
interest to the e o i i i m u n i t y , I.elters 
shimhl he typed, double-spaced, on a 
.'il-character line; typed letters leill 
heuiven first vunsideration. 

Letters should be brought or 
mailed to The Daily O r a n g e , I I O I E . 
Adams St, For further i n f o r m a t i o n , 
call mmi. 
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On the outside 
Prisoners released 

Four Americans, each jailed for more than eight 
years in Turtoh prisons for smuggling hashish into 
Turkey, arrived in the United States Sunday. 

An exchange treaty between the United States and 
Turkey allowed them to serve the rest of their 
sentences in American prisons. The four, two women 
and two men, were serving 24-year sentences. 

The Justice Department will review their caaesand 
decide if they have served enough time already. If so, 
they could be parolled. 

Nuclear plant settlement 
The owners and builders of the Three Mile Island 

nuclear reactor, which had a meltdown in the core 
two years ago, have reached a $25 million settlement 
with tiiousands of people who live in a 25-mile radius 
of the plant. 

An attorney for the defendants said the money 
could be used for "all kinds of economic harm" as-

sodated with the evacuation of tiie area after the ac-
ddent. 

About $20 million will go to those who claim 
monetary loss and the rest will be used by 
government or private institutions to allay com-
munity fears of another nuclear accident. 

Federal District Court Judge Sylvia Rambo, who 
approved the settlement, said it will have "no effect 
on the rights of individuals to make claims for 
physical or mental injuries." 

most extensive investigation in the nation's history 
but are no closer to arresting anyone than when an 
investigative task force began last summer. 

Atlanta investigation 
A task force will be established to help coordinate 

Federal efforts in the Atlanta investigation of the 
murders of 18 black children and the disappearances 
oftwoother8,VicePreBidentGeorgeBu8hannounced 

Saturday. 
The murdars and disappearances of the children 

have occuned during the past 19 months. 
Atlanta city officials said they are conducting the 

Reagan's worth 
President Reagan is estimated to have a net worth 

of $4 million, according to a financial disclosure 
report he flled with the government last week and 
other reports on his finances. 

In 1976 Reagan disclosed his worth to be ap-
proximately $1 million. 

According to the recent reports, Reagan's income in 
1980 came from interest on cash savings, interest on 
mortgages from a ranch he sold in Cfiifomia, fees 
paid for speeches and his pension as former Califor-
nia governor. One of his major holdings is property in 
California. 

—compiled by Melissa Klein 

Police 
, 

The f o l l o w i n g were taken from police reports and 
other sources. 

• Two Syracuse University students were robbed 
Friday night at the comer of Henry and Van Burcn 

streets near Brewster/Boland Hall. The two students 
were reportedly approached by six or seven black 
males demaning money. When the students refused 
to hand over any money, one of the robbers pulled a 
knife. One of the students then surrendered $20 and a 

Editorialize. 

Call Patty or Jerry. 

4 2 3 - 2 1 2 7 
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gold watch valued at $250. The other student was 
reportedly struck twice in the face before the robbers 
fled. None have been apprehended. 

• A New York City man was arrested early Sunday 
morning and charged with third degree burglary in a 
break-in at Spectrum Records, 821 University Ave. 
The man reportedly entered the shop through a 
broken window. He was apprehended by Syracuse 
University Security and later arrested by Syracuse 
police. He was attempting to steal 66 albums valued 
at $314. • 

• An AM-FM cassette player, a citizens band radio 
and ten cassettes were stolen from a car on the first 
level of the Lawrinson Hall parking garage Saturday 
night. The car door was reportedly pried open. 

• An AM-FM stereo player was stolen from a car in 
the Booth Hall parking garage fi'riday night. 

• A window was smashed and a car was ransacked 
in the Booth Hall parking garage Monday night. A 
speaker mounted in a door panel was reportedly' 
stolen. 

—compiled by Richard Pratt 

PICTURE YOUBSELF IN LONDON 

I 
Take your education a littie farther. Spend 

a semester, summer or academic year studying 
in London with Syracuse University. 

For more information and application, contact the Division of Inter-
national Programs Abroad. 335 Comstock Ave. (corner of E. Adarts) 423-
3471 . 

SUMS to hold auditions 
Syracuse University 

Musical Stage will hold 
auditions for its final presen-
tation of the school year, an 
ori^nal musical called 
"Fairytale Heroes," at 7 p.m. 
March 2 and 3 in Room 100 at 
Crouse College. 

The musical production, 
written by SU student John 
McDaid, be performed in 
Watson Theatre on April 17 
and 18. Subtitled "An Existen-
tial Musical," the show deals 
with a group of people struggl-

ing in a society that seeks to 
take away individuality. 

The story is told through a 
series of songs, dances and 
scenes that follow the lives of 
nine cliaracters in search of 
truth. The show also brings 10-
person chorus, to the stage. 

M^a id and senior Philip 
Gurin will direct the musical. 
The musical director is junior 
Keith Fidd. 

SUMS is conducting inter-
views this week for other staff 
positions. For information call 
Gurin at 474-9848. 

I June20,1981 I 

LSAT 
TEITMEMUTION 

SKCMUITS SINCE I t l l 

M l Oiyt EwBlini» w«<lui«li 

Classes start 
3 / 1 2 / 8 1 to 4 /29 /81 

-or-
B/12/81 to 6 /16/81 
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SYRACUSE AREA 
Stanley H. Kaplan Ed. Ctr. Ltd. 

305 Vine Street 
Liverpool, N.Y. 13088 
(315) 451-2970 
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Latin organization sponsors cultural weekend 
By Melissa Klein 

La Casa Latinoamericana (CLA), 
Syracuse Univemty's Latin stadent 
organization, is sponaoring its fourth 
annual Latin Awareness. Weekend to 
"make people aware of Latin culture in 
Syracuse," said Felix Rios, CLA direc-
tor of public relations. 

The weekend, titled "Shades of 
Difference — Bonds of Togetherness," 
will be Feb. 27 to March 1 and will in-
clude events on the culture and politics 
of Latin America. 

"People in Syracuse are not aware of 
Latins," Kos said. 

'The People Rise," a documentary on 
Chile, will be shown at 6 p.m. Friday in 
the CLA office, 203 Marshall St. 
Following the fihn will be a Latin 
dance at Jabberwocky. 

Latin Mierican Agenda, a Latin 
dub, will sponsor a slide presentation 
Saturday on Latin America, 

"The Rising Sun," a play by 
Pregones, a professional Latin Theater 
group, will be presented at 8 p,m, Satur-

day in Grant Auditorium. 
CLA-President Herbert Quinones 

said, the play is about a homosexual 
and a revolutionary in a Latin 
American prison. 

A cultural dinner is scheduled for 
Sunday at the CLA office featuring 
foods from Latin America and the 
Caribbean. 

Piri Thomas, a Puerto Rican author, 
will speak Sunday night. 

CLA has sponsored the Latin 
Awareness Weekend since the club's 
inception in J978. 

Before CliA was formed there was a 
similar group called the Organization 
of Utin American Students. 

Quinones said OLAS developed a 
bad image as a social organization. 
"Unfortunately, we have inherited 
their stigma," he said. 

CLA is going through a transitional 
phase and trying to shake off the image 
of ttieold organization, he safd, adding 
"CLA will have a political and 
educational focus." 

Pholo by Mark Vwgar i 

La Csta Latinoamerica Diractor of Public Relations Felix Rios and 
President Herbert Quinonas stand outside the ClAofiiceon Mar-
shall Street. 

Tuition, 
Cont inued I tom page one 

percent increase in 1985-86, 
he said.* 

Because of recent in-
flationary increases, Hogan 
plans to revise his budget pro-
jection for the 1980s in early 
April. "These, projections are 
updated annually for presen-
tation to the trustees," Hogan 
said. • 

Last spring Hogan's office 
projected undergraduate 
tuition at $5,400. The actual 
figure was $5,550— reprwen-
ting a 12 percent incease over 
1980-81. Hogan said continued 
high rates of inflation will 
make larger tuition inaeases 
necessary. 

Also projected is a problem 
with dedining enrollment, but 
"it's a problem of manageable 
proportions," Hogan said. 

While the University's 
"market area" of potential 
students (Connecticut, 
Pennsylvania, New York,New 
Jersey and Massachusetts) 
will decrease 19 percent by 
1988, SU does not expect a 
decrease in enrollment until 
1984, and then & drop of only 
0.6 percent. However, in 1985 
and 1986, declines of 3'/4 
percent each year are an 
tidpated. 

Hogan's forecast assumes 
SU will maintain enrollment 
levels at the current rate 

The reductions will be pos-
sUe because of the annual em-
ployee turnover rate of 20 
percent. "Through attrition we 
can achieve the necessary cuts 
to balance the budget," Hogan 
said. 

Another factor under con-
sideration in the revised 
budget projection for the 'SOs is 
the effect of President 
Reagan's proposal to cut 
federal funds available for 
college students. "The Reagan 
pr(®tam willbeindudedin the 
budget consideration in Ap-
ril," Hogan said. 

"Last spring we anticipated 
some decline in availability of 
financial aid contributing to 
the decline in enrollment," 
Hogan said. 

While most items in the 
budget projection for the 19808 
are tied to inflation, the 
University Contingency Fund 
will be increased in 1983-84 to 
one pwcent of ttie main cam-
pus tuition budget, 

'^he contingency fund is a 
reserve for the unexpected, for 
emergencies not covered in 
other arew," Hogan said. 
"Also, this fund could be a bac-
kup if we fall short in en-
rollment by one percent" 

One item in the it pro-

9 M n « t h a U iection entaiU getting rM of 

of the decade, he projects a « ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

198B. This move would reduce 
expenses for and revenues 
from Vincent by ap-
proximately $1 million. 

decrease of 11 pMcent 

Hogan • presets an en-
rollment of 14,404 studenU by 
1M8, down from the current 
enrollment of 16,135 full time 
studento. The totals include 
Utica College. 

"Odr target is to maintain 
present enrollment only if we 
can maintain the quality of our 
student body," Hosan said. 

With declining enrollment 
projected, Hogan's budget con-
tains two options to cover the 

The University fitei inven-
tory, valued at $735,000, will be 
systematically reduMd to 
$180,000 by 1983-84 in another 
budgetary cut. ' i 

"Even with .drops in en-
roDmerit, we expect dining ser-
vices and residence services 

the projected 
population." 

student 

« U U B fcwu u p n u i i p w " . v — „ 

drop. Option A anticipates an- will not be hurt, Hogan sam. 
nud pasonnel reductions in "We expect that they will at-
order to balance the budget tract a greater percenUge of 
and stilt allow inflationary 
salary increases for the 
remaining staff. 

Option B would limit 
average salfffy inaeases to 
about 5 percent from 1985 
through 1989. "Obviously op-
tion A is more desirable and a 
better, option," Hogan said. 
Under tiiis option, Hogan said, 
"We will do less with fewer em-
ployees, at the same rate of 
productivity." 

Personnel reductions, 
Hogan said, "will be made ac-
ross the board in all areas in-
cluding faculty, support staff 
and physical plant, ' , 

W 

AT ELECTRIC BfMIT! 
Electric Boat is the world's foremost designer 
and builderofnuclear submarines—oneof 
the great engineering challenges of this century, . » 
With a$3 billion backlog and long-term contracts. 
Electric Boat offers career opportunities in nearly 
eveiy engineering discipline (including eleclrical, 
mechanical, civil, etc.), lop pay and benefits, 
long-range stability and an unmatched lifestyle 
on the southern New England seacoast. 

G E N E R A L D Y N A M I C S 
Electric Boat Division 

Electric Boat Division will be interviewing on campus 
on February 26 ,1981 . Please contact the Placennent 
Office for lime and place. . 

S U M S 
•YRACUSe UNIVERSITY MUSICAL STAGE 

Announces 
AUDITIONS 

for 

Tuesday, February 24th 7p.m. 
Wednesday, February 25th 

Rooni 100 Cioiise College 
Accompaniment will be provided 
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V b 7 few beer drinkers can pass t i ^ test 
Canyott? 

If you can taste wUch beer is which, 

you know beer every which way. 
The Master Bnwer decides. 

The Master Brevwr detennines how a beer wU 
taste.Brewers are constantly adjusting,experi-
menting, improwng their beers. For example, 
Schlitz. Threeyearsagoa MasterBrewercame 
over to head up Schlitz. For 40 years Frank 
Sellinger had brewed 

to Schlitz to / 

n e perfect beer is 

the beer that tastes 

perfect - to yoiL 

Have a friend pour aD 
three beers into identical glasses 
andjabel them 1,2 and 3. Now you taste 
and identilV each beer. Whether you guess 
all three brands right, or all three wrong, you'll know which 
tastes best to you. Don't be surprised if it's not your brand. 
To get a better pictQre of each beer's taste, rate its flavor .g 
characteristics from 1 to 10 on the scale at the right. 

Wliat makes been taste different? 

Hops are a major factor. Too much hops can make a .SI 
beer bitter. TooJittle leaves it bland. Barley malt is important, too. 
It gives a beer 'body" and adds a meilowness.The balance 
of the two is what makes a beer taste smooth. > 

v f v l ® * ' w ® ' * ' Y ® ® " ' 

^ I , , the smoothest beer you can buy. 
But taste for yourJelf. Your 
decision is what counts. 

e i w Im ScMiU BI™»8 Coini»iiv. MJwjutn.Wl 

m 
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John Carpenter (Morris) confronts 
Joe De Santis (Grandpa) in thaSyra-
cuse Stage production of "Good-
night, Grandpa." 

Plioto by Robert Lorenz/ M a i n S U M I Photo 

Acting, setting highlight grand 'Grandpa' 
THEATER OFF CAMPUS: "Good-
night, Grandpa," Syracuse Stage, 
John D. Archbold Theatre, 820 E. 
Genesee St., 423-3275, through 
March 15. 

By Joseph W. Smith III 
Despite some minor flaws, Syracuse 

Stage's profluction of Walter Landau's 
"Goodnight; Grandp.i!' is superb. 
Realistic acting and set design draw 
the audience into the play, creating 
emotional involvement which ofteh 
reaches feverish proportions. 

The play concerns a 100-year-old 
Jewish man named Isaacs Joe De San-
tis). Moving back and forth in time, the 
plot gradually reveals both Isaac's 
character and that of his 92-year-old 
friend Morris (John Carpenter). The 
cru^ of the play-is the quandary over 
whether or not Morris slept with 
Isaac's wife, Fanny (Maxine Taylor-
Morris), 35 years ago. Fanny has been 
dead for 10 years. 

The question seems to torment Isaac, 
but in reality it is just an excuse for his 
iiitrovtoive character to close itself off 
from Morris and to keep their 
friendship from really blooming. For 
Morris, the question involves promises 
and memories which bum forever in 
his mind. 

Although the actors sometimes 
become too energetic too quickly, each 
makes a convincing old man. De San-
tia' fierce delivery of Isaac's insults is 
CTUcial to the play's humor. In Isaac's 
eyes, everyone is a"schmuck"';heloves 

the word and dips it off with increasing 
vigor in the course of the plav, so that 
each time he says it is funnier than the 
last. When his son-in-law complains "If 
you stopped calling me a schmuck I'd 
think you were sick," Isaac fires back, 
"If you'd stop being a schmuck I'd 
thi i i you were dead!" 

Beneath this hard veneer, however, 
is a man of feeling who is fighting to be 
seen. De Santis reveals that man subtly 
and perfectly. When relatives and 
friends throw a surprise party for Isaac 
on his 100th birthday, he waves the 
well-wishers away with his arms, but 
his face seems Ut by some inner delight 

.throughout the scene. Reacting 
sincerely to his meaningful birthday 
presents, he creates an emotional 
intensity too rarely achieved in works 
depictirig ordinary people and events. 

Emotional intensity is present 
throughout the play in the portrayal of 
Morris. In fact. Carpenter steals the 
show. Wyen Isaac begins to cough and 
choke, the tone of argument or humor 
in the scene shifts abruptly to one of 
concern evoked largely by Carpenter, 
who reveals that Morris is more 
capable of love than Isaac. As the wife 
of Morris' best friend begs him to make 
love to her, confused hesitation plays 
realistically across his face. 

"She was a goddess," he says, recall-
ing the scene to Isaac's grandson Sam 
(Richard Kevlin-Bell). His voice 
quivering, his old body quaking with 
excitement, he builds frenzy in the 
scene, anxiously slurpmg up his scot-

ch, stumbling, pointing, shaking his 
fists in the air. 

Taylor-Morris is also good. Though 
not quite a goddess, she enriches her 
beauty with subtle gestures, deepens 
her small role with diverse emotions. 
While Morris compliments her looks, 
she touches her buttocks, her haî , 
straightens her dress just a bit, fidgets 
with the pillows on the couch and 
beams with the girlishness of a woman 
whose vanity has been appealed to. 

When Morris asks her to let her hair 
down, she becomes frightened, but the 
fear swells gradually into anger as she 
recounts Isaac's abuses. 

Also notable in the cast are Earl 
Sydnor and Sylvia Harman, who 
appear only in the climactic party se-
quence. Sydnor is Mr. Wilson, an old 
black man and a true friend to Isaac. 
He is dignified and quiet, his birthday 
gift so sincerely given that it sets the 
rich emotional tone for the rest of the 
scene. 

Harman is hilarious as Aunt Bertha, 
festooned with bright makeup and 
jewelry, protective of her precious shop-
ping bag, greedily snatching up the rib-
bons from Isaac's presents, her voice 
loud, nasal and comically annoying. 

All the people in the party scene 
create a keen sense of bustle and ex-
citement which is very effective, par-
ticularly in contrast to the subdued 
mood which sets in when Isaac hurries 
them all away. 

The show's only disappointing per-
formance is that of Kelvin-Bell. 

Granted thecharacter he plays, Sam,is 
somewhat plastic, but plastic people 
are real in some sense, Kelvin-Bell is 
too excited and optimistic fi'om the 
outset, so that his sudden grief over 
Isaac's death seems disturbingly out of 
place. "Goddammit," he says, his back 
to the audience, forcing out one short 
sob and then all too quickly regaining 
his composure. After Morris tells him 
about Fanny, he responds with no mote 
emotion than he expresses at any other 
point in the play. The result is that 
moments that should shine are duller, 
and the character is not as deep or 
believable as it might be. 

John Doepp's set is a masterpiece. It 
looks just like the home of an old man. 
A tidy, old-fashioned air pervades the 
set. Worn oriental rugs cover a rich 
wood floor; old stuffed chairs sit com-
fortably about the room; knick-knacks 
and memories fill glass cases; and old 
family pictures adorn the rear wall. 

On one side, a small room is bursting 
with green plants; on the other, a kit-
chen, detailed down to the salt and 
pepper shakers. 

In Act 2 colorful party decorations 
hang from the lamps and walls, 
brightening the room without seeming 
gaudy or out of place. 

Such fine backdrops authenticate the 
superb acting, and thus the audience 
becomes keenly involved in the 
emotions on stage; it is not easy to keep 
interest high with such a simple story, 
but Syracuse Stage has done so par-
ticularly well. 

SU in 1940s: 
$400 tuition, 
pleated skirts, 
I p.m. curfews 

By Dawn A. Dankner 
In the 19408 Syracuse 

University tuition was $400, 
student enrollment was 3,500 
and expulsion was the 
penalty for possession of li-
quor. There were snow sculpt-, 
ing competitions and 
numerous parties attended 
by men and women clad in 
saddle shoes, shirts and ties, 
pleated skirts and cardigan 
sweaters. 

"It was a very unrealistic 
world at that time but we had 
so much fun," said Jean 
Baum, the Uni(ed Methodist 
chaplain associate and 
chapel ' communiiy coor-, 
dinator for Hendrick's 
Chapel. 

Baum graduated from SU 
in 1945 as a speech and 
En^ish education major. 
Five years ago she returned 
to work at a very different 
SU. 

The refined Baum des-
cribed SU with girlish charm. 
In the 1940s, she said, SU 
was an "extension of home" 
with curfews of 8 p.m. on 
we<̂  nights, midnight on 
weekends and 2 a.m. for 
dances. 

In order to make them feel 
"more at home," Baum and 
other freshmen were invited 
to the chancellor's home in 
1941. 

Students are much mors on 
their own today, Baum said, 
"College is miich more imper-

sonal now." ' 
Drinking alcoholic 

beverages was taboo in the 
1940s. The Dean of Men used 
to patrol fraternity houses 
and the Dean of Women 
would make unexpected 
appearances at parties. If 
caught drinking, students 
were either expelled or 
suspended. 

Baum said that a favorite 
pastime on a Saturday night 
was Ustening to a band at 
Drumlins Country Club and 
then gdng out to eat at a res-
taurant called Pigstors on 
East Genesee Street 

"Drumlina on a Saturday 
night was sort of a religion," 
Baum said. "Although, we 
had many special weekend 
events also." 

A favorite weekend event 
was what atudepts called 
"house parties" where SU 
women would go to Cornell 
and Colgate parties, and 
Coihell and Colgate women 
would come to SU. 

Th^"StepSinging" contest 
was a main event for spring. 
Univerrity women in living 
centers and sororities would 
group themselves and sing 
the Women's Alma Mater on 
the steps of Hendrick's 
Chapel. This competition 
usually lasted two weeks 
with three groups singing a 

Marshall Street was fre-
quented often, as it is today, 
with O>Bm06 and Varsity the 

eternal favorites. 
The Orange, which stood 

where Buggsy's Black Alley 
Bar Ltd. is now, was a 
favorite place for men to stop 
in oh their trips to M Street, 
although women were not 
allowed in this bar. 

In 1942, when University 
men left to join the troops dur-
ing World War 11, the fun did 
not stop for University 
wmien, Baum said. 

'The fraternity houses 
were used as army barracks 
and Walnut Park was used as 
an army parading ground," 
she said "At that time we 
were never without dates. 
There were plenty of parties 
and plenty of soldiers." 

Baum said she does not feel 
"the least bit nostalgic, 
although we did have more 
fun." 

She added students today 
look at their lives in a more 
serious vein than did 
students in the 19408. 

"We all griped about the 
amount of work, as you 
(students today) do. We had 
more fun then. Now, there is 
more pressure on students to 
think seriously about careers 
and ' relationships," Baum 
said 

SU has changed since the 
'40e. Gone are those carefree 
moments, fiin-fiUed nights of 
endless dancing without any 
wwries—even during war 
time—and gone is $400 
tuitioa 

Pho loby Susan Nankin 

United Msthodirt chaplain ai-
aociate Jsan Baum attended 
Syracuse University in the 
19401 when tuition was $400.. 
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COUPON GOOD FOR 
FREE GAME 

OF 

6 0 R F 
or any other 250aame 

GOOD TODAY 
TUESDAY 2/24 

2-6 pm only 

one coupon per customer 

SUA Corps requests ambulance 
to handle emergency call increall 

CONTAa LENSES • EYE GLASSES 

OCUTI^UE IMC. 
612 UNIVERSITY AVE. 

CORNER OF ADAMS ST. 
Hours- SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13210 
SAM-5PM 
MON.-FRI. 4 7 5 -

LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS 
A chance to study and live In London 

A wide ranfle of subjocls and courses is available in Central London for 
students of tne social sciences. 

Junior year Postflraduale Diplomas 
One-year Master's degrees Research 

Subjects include Accounting and Finance. Actuarial Science. Anttiropology, 
Business Studies, Econometrics. Economics. Economic History. Geography, 
Government. Industrial Relations, IntemationalHistory, Inlemational Relations, 
Law. Management Science. Operational Research. Philosophy. Politics. Social 
Adminislralion. Social Work. Sociology, Social Psychology and Stalislical and 
Mathematical Sciences. 

Application tilanks from: 
Admission! Secretary. L.S.E.. Houghlon Street. London WC2A 2AE, England. 

Please stale whether |unlor year or postgraduate. 

By David Stahl 
Because of a sharp increase 

in emergency calls, theStaff of 
the Syracuse University Am-
bulance Corps is requesting a 
new ambulance, said Eileen 
Fahey, corps comniunications 
officer. 

Fewer students are .being 
offered ambulancc semces 
when Physical Plant takes the 
ambulance out of service for 
repairs, she said. 

"The ambulance is not 
hazardous or unsafe," Fahey 
said, "but just deteriorating. 
And, as it gets older, it will be 
brefddng down more often." . 

The ambulance was pur-
chased in 1977 for $23,000 and 
has 20,000 miles on it. "It has 
been frequently repaired by 
Physical Plant, especially the 
brakes and the electrical 
system," Fahey said. 
However, she could not es-
timate how much time it had 
been out of commission 
because the SUA tries to 
schedule repairs during the 
students' vacation. 

A new ambulance siinilar to 
the present one would cost ap-
proximately $47,000 and 
would arrive about one year 
after it was ordered, Fahey 
said. 

She said the number of 
emergency calls has about 
doubled every year since 1977. 
"The ambulance service had 
over 450 calls last semester. 
These calls were for all types of 
injuries, from the flu to broken 
bones," she said. There were 
175 calls in 1977. 

Photo by Kevin Gilbert 

Syracuse Ambulance corpsmen Bruce Ball and Dave Jewett 
stand by the ambulance currently in use. 

There has been a sharp in-
crease in emergency calls this 
semester, Fahey said. "So far 
in January the ambulance ser-
vice has helped about 100 
students, and January was a 
month where students were in 
school only two weeks." 

However, Fahey said, "No 
one has yet offered to put up 
the money. There has been no 
donor. We are just looking now 
in preparation for the future. 
I'm optomistic that the fonds 
will come through," she said. 
The Office of Student Affairs 
and the Health Center have 
strongly supported SUA Corps 
in the past. 

Peter Baigent, director of 
.student affairs, said, "The am-
bulance would probably be 
paid out of the reserve fund at 

the Health Center." Shident 
Affairs, which paid for the first 
ambulance, contributes $1,000 
to the SUA, which is 22% of the 
corps' annual budget. 

The Health Center declined 

to comment. 

Baigent said, "The Syracuse 
University Ambulance Corps 
is a minimal investment for 
Student Affairs that creates 
quite a bit of savings for 
students. The ambulance ser-
vice saves studetns about 
$45,000 a year." 

Fahey said the alternative 
ambulance service, Eastern 
Ambulance Service, is expen-
sive. "To call an ambulance, it 
would cost $108. The Syracuse 
University Ambulance Service 
is free," she added. . 

ACUT 
ABOVE 
(Presenting our Designer Diamond Collection.)' 

J- A This week only, ArtCarved presents its 
^ dramatic new college ring concept for women 

^ in lOK and 14K gold. On display only while 
the ArtCanred representative is on campus. 

The new Designer Diamond Collection, 
" •• ' ^ e, value, and rare 

is an 

This collection is also available with a new 
diamond substitute, Cubic Zirconia, which 
CTeates the same dazzling elegance for less. 

TORVED 
XCOLLEGE RINGS 

Symbolizing your ability to achicve. 

DESIGNER 
DIAMOND 
COLLECTION 

Tuesday & Wednesday, February 24 & 25 

CHARGE IT: 

SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE 

MASTERCARD 

VISA 

STORE HbURS 

Mon.-Fri. 9;00-6:30 

S a t . 11:00-6:00 

•also available with Cubic Zirconia. a diamond substitute. 
Drpiait required. Master OurKeor Visa aojepted. 

S V R A C U S c 

LNIVERSJTY 

B O O K S T O R E S 
Ml UnifwMy Plw* 

e m AitCaivedOillcsc Rings 

ih 
i 
X. 

Chinese Language and Cultural Studies 
Accepting applications for all quarters 

ENTRY DATES: 4/1-6/12; 6/16-9/.4; 9/2:1-12/8 

First Quarter:'Tuition S780; Housing S200 

CLCS Offers: 
Reasonable expenses 
• Travel 
• Concentrated study 

in Taiwan 
• Extensive course 

listing 
• Full university credit 

For Free P.amphlet and 
Counseling: 
Chinese Language and 
Cultural Studies 
P.O. Box 15563, 
Long Beach, CA. 90815 
Telephone: 

(213)597-3361 ' 

Pilotltie 
i aS I^ 
onto with . Iwohandsf, 

-RodiwyDongtiMId 

"Gel your Claws off my 
Pilot pen. See... I don't 
get no respect!" 

"PMpWhove 
otiungeilor 
myPllolFlneiliKriK' 
couselHey'tsolwavs 
toning (or 0 ling point p«n 
Itnt Wilis ttiioucticonxinS'M 
Pilot chorjM only 79t tor H. • 

People gel molt nondj on Hond 
lorget ir$ my pen. So I donl o«l no respectl I Don't moke out any lieltM 
wlln my Ptiol Rozor Polnl. II willes wnip-creom smootti 
wllti on sxlra tine lint, IM metol collor helps keep 
the point Itom going squlsn -so people 
love It. for only eStmey 
stwuldbuyltieltownpen-

. end show tome re-
spect tor my 
propeity" 
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Photo by Mark Vergarl 

Two hurdlers battle it out In the Big East track championships at 
the Carrier Dome. It was the first championship event held at the 
Dome. 

Track, 
Cont inued ( rom page twelve 

to win," said Maree, who held off 
Bevier's challenge in the final lap. 

Bevier, who ran the 3,000-meter 
instead of the 1,500-meter which he 
won last year, said, "I ran the 3,000 
because we didn't think good runners 
were going to run in the 1,500." 

The Orangemen won only one event 
on Sunday, Mel Lee's victory in the 
triple jump. The Orangemen also did 
well irf the shotput as Joe Haggerty 
took fourth and Bill Pendock sixth, and 
in the pole vault with Andy Hilburger 

and Dave Baker placing third and four-
th 

Other SU competitors who placed 
were Dwight Mason, fourth in the long 
jumo, Larry Kirk, fourth in the 1,000-
metef" run, Jim O'Connell, third 
(behind Maree and Bevier) in the3,000-
meter run and Joe Morris, suith in the 
55-meter dash. 

SU's Dan Bossardet and Dave Denis 
had the chance to watch perhaps the 
most outstanding individual per-
formance of the meet firsthand. 
Providence's Ray Treacy ran a superb 

race in the 5,000-meters, winning in a 
time of 14:19. Bossardet and Denis 
finished third and fourth behind 
Treacy. 

Syracuse's fourth-place performance 
did represent an improvementoverlast 
season, when the Orangemen finished 
fifth out of seven. "We were expected to 
finish fourth and we did." Bevier said, 
"Coach (Andy) Jugan had hoped we'd 
be able to score a few more points 
though." , . ^ 

Jugan may be mildly disappointed 
with SU's performance, but with six 

SU athletes going to the IC4A cham-
pionship in March, he may yet have as 
happy a day as Seton Hail's coach. 
FLYNN FACTS-ESPN cable sports 
network will air the Big East track 
championship this Sunday at 3:30. 
Bevier, Kirk, Lee, Mason, Morris and 
Denis will travel to Princeton N.J. for 
the IC4A indoor track championship 
on March 7. All are attempting to 
qualify for the NCAAchampionship in 
Detroit on Mfirch 13. Outdoor track 

Williamsburg, Va. 

Recruits. 
Con l inued fcompage twelve 

football at East Lyme High School. 
Some 75 schools were after his ser-
vices including Orange rivals 
Pittsburgh and Pennsylvania State 
University. 

Dave Gromniak may be another 
Orange find. The 6-foot-5, 255-
pounder from Hunlock Creek, 
Pennsylvania was a first team all-
star in the tough Wyoming Valley 
Conference last fall. Once agam, 
Syracuse edged out Penn State plus 
eastern rivals Boston College, Temple 
and West Virginia University. 

Parma, Ohio's Rick Miller, a 6-foot-
2,210 pound linebacker firom Padua 
Franciscan High School signed with 
SU over University of Arizona and 

Maryland and Purdue University. He 
should get fine instruction if he con-
tinues to play that position for the 
next four years. MacPherson was the 
Brown's Unebacker coach the past 
three years and assistant coach, 
Gerber was the molder of a stubborn 
Boston College when he coached 
there. 

Locally, Syracuse signed Hen-
ninger High school's Jerome Hall. 
The first team all-state star showed 
his versatility as a defensive back and 
a running back. Hall rushed for 841 
yards, averaRcd 9.6 yards a carry and 

scored 14 touchdowns this past 

season. 
Syracuse is still in waiting for four 

more people to make a decision. They 
are running back Ron Hobby, con-
sidered the best running back in the 
Boston area, Eric Deckcr firom Rome 
Free Academy, John Baptist®, a 6-
foot-3,220-pound tight end from Mon-
mouth Military Prep and Pete 
Muldoon. 

Hobby and Decker compete m an 
additional sport besides football, and 
whether they choose football over 
basketball or track, respectively, may 

decide if they sign with Syracuse. In 
Muldoon's case, it is a question in-
volving the level of competition, 
either Division 1 or II, he would like to 
play in. 

"I am tremendously pleased with 
the overall academic quality of the 
student athletes selected," Mac-
Pherson said. "We have size plus 
great speed in the players who have 
decided to attend our school. With this 
recruiting class, we're satisfied our 
team is well stocked with fine talent 
that will contribute in the years 
ahead" 

Buy any foot-long sandwich and get 
a sandwich of comparable value for 99C. 

^ offer good with ^ ^ ^ coupon until 3/2/81 

DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL 

PROGRAMS ABROAD 

TRAVELING INFORMATION 

BOOTH 

Find out more about foreign study opportunities with 

Syracuse Univarelty. Visit our traveling Information 

booth located at; HBC lobby- Feb. 24^5^8 or call the 

DIPA at extension extension 3471. 

CAMPUS 

iSiiPfl 

s-BkookS®'" 

m 
• T r 

FORT LAUDERDALE 
$119. 

MIAMI BEACH 
$99. 

DAYTONA BEACH 

$99. 
All rates include lodging at deluxe ocean front hotels. 

All rates are subject to a $18.00 tax and service charge. 

OPTIONAL: 

Transpor ta t ion to M i a m i 
Ft. Lauderdale and 

Daytona is avai lable 

$79.00 
Round Trip 

^ D I S N E Y WORLD 
EXCURSION 

• FEB. 28-MAR, 7 • MAR. 7-MAR. 14 • MAR. 14-MAR. 21 
• MAR. 21-MAR. 28»MAR. 28-APR. 4 « APR. 11-APR. 1 8 * APR. IB-APR. 26 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION A N D RESERVATIONS CALL: U s a Z a s l o w 4 2 3 - 7 2 5 7 
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by Jon Medwick 
Heie, there & everywhere 

Today 

DISC:OVER THE RINGS. 

m m 

. YELLCfW 
LUSTRIUM 
New, space-age alloy 

that looks as good as gold, 
wears as good as gold, costs about half as much. 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Save $10 
off the regular price. (Offer valid through February 27 
ONLY.) 

Yellow Lustrium rings by Josten's available daily 
at your bookstore. 

V3SI' Mofl«C<n) 

Sorenson Jewelers 
729 S. Grouse Avenue 
Syracuse, NY 13210 

Open House for School of Art 
(reshmen, 4:30 lo 6;30 p.m., 
Department o( Design, basement, 
Atchbold Gym. Discussions on 
interior and industrial design, 
refreshmenls and tours. 

Public Forum, 7 to 8 p.m., film 
"Nuclear Nightmares"; 8 to 8:45 
p.m., "Four Minutes to Midnight," 
lecture b/ Eqbal Ahmad; 9 to 9:30 
p.m., discussion; 9:45 to 10:30 p.tn.. 
Open Panel with Steve Majeski, 
Eqbal Ahmad, John Brule and Tom 
Boudteau. All welcome. 

Engineering Lecture: David T. 
Gdovin on "The Link .Engineer," 
Room 355 Link Hall, 4 p.m. 

Uv» Society, 7 p.m., 320 HL. 
Guest speaker. 

Aikido Club, 7:30 p.m., Room 112, 
Women's BIdg. All welcome. 

Outing aub, 7:30 p.m., Watson 
Theatre. Try us, you'll like us. 

PI am Tour of Singer/Link. Sign up 
in 148 Link 

Technical Dome Tour. 11:15 a.m. 
Sign up in 148 Link. 

Women's Soccer, for all 
interested in playing, 10 p.m.. 
Student Center. Call Sue at 423-
8050 

Catholic Mass, noon and 4:05 
p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 

"Why Catholic?" class, 6:30 
p.m., Newman Center, Father 
Charles instructing. Topic: Faith, 
Theology and Doctrine. 

T()in»n()w 
Engineering film, 7:30. to 9 p.m., 

152 Link. "What you are is where 
you were when." 

Aikido Club, 7:30 p.m.. Room 
112, Women's Gym. All welcome. 

Engineering Lecture: John 
Fergason Jr. on "Engineering Work 
in a High Technology Corporation," 
4:30 p.m.. Room 355 Link. 

Spoken Celebration of Holy Com-
munion. 5 p.m.. Small Chapel of 
Hendricks. Sponsored by Lutheran 
Campus Ministry. 

SU KerateClub. 6 to 7 p.m., Dance 
Studio ol the Women's BIdg. 

University Group of Alcoholics 
Anonymous. 8:30 p.m.. Ski Lodge, or 
call 422-1802. 

Architecture Lecture: Thomas 
Beebeon"Buil(Sngsand Drawings," 
8 p.m.. 117 Lymaa All welcome. 

Poetiy Reading: Dav'id O'Meara, 
Ron Blockand MaryBush,4:l 5 p.m., 
Newhouse Lounge. 

Judo Club, 7 to 9 p.m.. Archbold 
Gym. Beginners welcome. 

Phytia Colloquium, Dr. Eric 
Schiff on "light Emits Disorder, 
Photoconductivity of Amorphous 
Silicon," 4:15 p.m., 202 Physics 
BIdg. 

Honoti Student Organization, 9 
p.m.. Second Floor of the Student 
Center. All welcome. 

I n t e r n a t l o n i l Re la t ions 
Organizatioa 5:30 p.m.. South 
Conference Room of the Student 
Center. All welcome. 

Foreign Languages lecture: Prof. 
Kimberly Sparks on 'The use of 
media in foreign language 
teaching." 4 p.m., 217 HBC., All 
welcome. 

Vietnam draft Resister Rob McAn-
drews, lecture and slide show on 
draft resistance today and in Viet-
nam, 7 p.m., Lawrinson second floor 
lounge. All welcome. 

Notices 
SU Health Center is offering a 

consultation group on alcohol, call 
the Counseling Service at 423-
4715 

Any organization interested in 
receiving student fee funding Jor 
1981 -82, call Student Assn. at 423-
2650 

CROP Fast for WorkJ hunger on 
Feb. 27 and 28. Call Kim at 472-
0096 or Larry at 476-8966. 

ReturnaUa bottle fans welcome 
at NYPIRG, 476-8381. 

Internship Journalism for 
Newsletter available by writing 
Planned Parenthood Center of 
Syracuse, 1120 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, 13210. by Feb. 26. 

Onondagan '82 is accepting 
letters of intent for all positions. Sub-
mit letters to Adam Fisher, care of 
the Student Activity Office, 316 
WaverlyAve, byMarch31. 

Beta Alpha Pii presents Tax Tips 
Weekdays at 7:30 a.m.. 6 p.m. and 
1030 p.m. onWAER-FM88. 

Anyone interested in joining AKO, 
the National Honor Society for 
Sociology, call Dawn at 474-8031 or 
the Sociology Dept. at 423-2346. 

Women's trackand field practices 
daily at 3:15 p.m. at Manley. Now 
members welcome Call 423-2508. 

Poetry, fiction and artwork 
wanted to compile a magazine with 
the theme of Intimacy. Bring to 307 
HL or call Frank at 423-2969. 

Noticei for Here, there and 
averywiiare are due by noon two 
days before publication. Name and 
phone number must be included, no 
announcements are taken over the 
phone. Please limit announcements 
1015 words 

BOOKS - END 
N E W , USED & RARE 

BOOKS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD 

2443 James St 
a ( n » 8 from tiie P a l a c e I h e a t r e 

University Union 
Cinenfia Three 

TONIGHT fr TOMORROW 
A double biU by Peter Weir. 

Richard Chamberiain in 

THE LAST WAVE 
and 

THE CARS THAT ATE PAmS 

G i f f o i d A i i d . 7 o n l y $ 1 . 5 0 

Thanks to you It works, 
r t o r a l l o r u s . 
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For sale 
DENMAN, SCAIPMASTER, CONAIR 
and SASSOON Styling Brushes. 
ORANGE TONSORIAL & SUPPLY,. 
727 S. Crouse Ave., next to SU Post 
Office: 474-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD - S.U. 
ZIPPER HOODED SWEATSHIRTS 
SIO.OO, S.U. T-SHIRTS (reg. 5.98) 
NOW $ 3 . 9 8 , ASSORTED 
SWEATERS $10.00. IVY HALL, TSB 
S. CROUSE AVE. 478-3304. 

JACKSON BROWN T-Shirts S4.00. 
TOPS TO PLEASE. 177 Marshall St. 
Nent to P« Shop. 

Order your JOSTENS CLASS RING 
anydav at SORENSEN'S Next to 
Univ. Post Office Door, S. Crouse. 

Appl icat ion arid Passport 
photographers 3/S10.00,6/$13.00 
Hi-Lite Sudio's, 137 E. Water St, 
471-5204. 

OLDIES LOVERS Must be able to 
drink 9pm-28m Seven days a week.-
Tip a Fev» Tavern, 2602 James. 

SUPREME FANS Meet and listen to 
SUPREME'S Musiceverynight.Tip A 
Few, 2802 James. Must be able to 
drink. 

ELVlSFANSMeetandlisfentoElvis' 
music everynight. Tip A Few, 2802 
James. Mu_st be able to drink. 

BEACH BOYS FANS Meet and listen 
to Beach Boys' musiceverynight. Tip 
A Few, 2802 James. Must be able to 
drink. 

WORK-STUDY STUDENTS: Drivers 
needed for S.U. ambulance 
transporter. Shifts available 
between Sam and 10pm. First aid. 
training preferred, but not neces-
sary. Call Dave or Bruce at X-4566. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great Pi2A P o i I C I l t 
and 11 different HOTsubs and lots of 
mouarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DEUVER Sun.-Thurs. 5-2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat.' 5-3 a.m. 472-6074. No 
problem. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer 5 p.m.-closing. Fast Break 
Deli Weficott 475-6195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify -
low payments. 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St., near campus. 

GENESEE CREAM ALE % Keg, 
S23.00; The Party Source, 446-
8281. 

WINGS VWNGS VWNGS. Buffalo 
style chicken wings delivered hot 
and spicy by Ventura's Wings and 
Things. Call now. 437-6030, 2025 
Teall Ave. 

K2 256 Scott Skis w/Salomon 555 
Bindings. Nice shape. SI 50 Also size 
9-10 Dynafit Boots. 590 X-3070 
Dave in room 134. 

TO SELL OR TRADE for photo 
equipment. Gibson 6 string electric. 
Not a scratch. New 350. Sell for 260, 
Will talk. Eric 475-6599. 

For Sale BLAUPUNKT Am-
plifier/Equalizor. 60 Watt Amplifier, 
5 Band equalizer. Call 476-6843. 

You can have a party In your vehicle 
and sleep in late too. '78 VW bus. 
Champagne edition, great shape, no 
rust, gas heater. 677-9896 after 6 
pm,-

'/i Kej Special - HMTTS. S24.00; The 
Party Source. 446-8281. 

COMPLETE STEREO SYSTEM. Sony 
PST-1. Kenwood LS-405A. Pioneer 
SX-650. 420 lakes all. Cranks 35 
watts. Will talk. Eric 475-6699, 
Ijeave number. 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms. Efficiencies, 1, 2. 3. 4, 5. 
Bedroom — All Utilities Paid — Pels 
OKI Come to ray office. 2017 E. 
Genesee. 474-5558. 

Ivy Ridge Apts. 1 8.2 bdrm. apts. -
convenient location, from $280.00 
includes all utilities — 478-4600. 

Studio Apts. and 6.5,4,3,2,1, bed-
room apts. Spacious, clean, secure, 
furnished, laundry, parking, very 
dose to campus. Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 686-3233 or 479-5192. 

Dear Rob, Another semester, 
another surprise. Thank you, it was 
really nice. Love, K.T. 

BILLYBOY, Come back to EARTH, we 
miss your high cheeks and puffy red 
eyes. Love your fellow waste cases. 
11/2/59 and 8 /23 /60 . 

WYNNE. Kitchen laughing end we 
weren't even toasted. Love Ya, first 
of our trio. 

Dear Lynnski. Congratulations on 
your newly elected position. Love-
ya, Gary. 

Yo Chris and Lynn, Hope to see you 
in the WET T-SHIRT Contest at Uncle 
Sams Thursday nightl 

Mary Jo: Happy Birthdayl Soft 
butter, morning calls, Cars::rab-
bits::chickens (wingsl) Peter's at 
midnight, The Hurricane Room. 
Who's Who Among Roommates. 
Love. The Pigeon Voyeurs. 

TO the sisters of KAPPA ALPHA 
THETA. Thankya for your 
thoughtfulness and support. Love 
Jill and Alexa. 

KEVIN. It can't happen here, but it did 
anyway Whoooo could imagine that 
they would freak out in Syracuse? 
Sheeps. lambs and kinky things -
should we promote KILL BRAHMS 
week7ThinkVarialionsl CNWCE - Be 
Preparedl T.F. #4 

FT. LAUDERDALE round trip in a 
spacious 30 ft. Winnebago, only 
S99. Call Greg 478-9024; 423-
2184 

Syracuse friends of Chamber Music 
present the 

FRANZ L i S n ORCHESTRA 

OF BUDAPEST 
performing music by Coralli, Handel, Bach, 

Mendelstohn and Bartok 

SUNDAY, MARCH 1,8K»p.m. 
CROUSE COLLEGE AUD. 
$8 ($6 Students/Sr. CHzens) 

STUDENTS: CALL APARTMENT 
ANDHOUSERENTALHOUINEFOR K c n i c O ^ 
COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493. 

Large six, eight, ten bedroom 
houses: June to June lease. 422-
0709. 

University Students, two very nice 
live bedroom houses for rent. Fur-
nished. Available June 1st. Call689-
6474 

Univ. Area, Off Westcott St. avail 
immed. Two bed apartment S225 
Plus util. Lease, no pets, security 
deposit 422-0709. 

The Health Center Counseling Ser-
vice is offering consultation and a 
10-week group on alcohol abuse and 
related problems beginning in late 
February. For more information, 
contact Counseling Services at 423-
4715. 

TYPING: IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

SPANISH TUTORING. Call 633-
9360 Tuesday and Thursday mor-
nings. Anytime on weekends. 

Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summet/yeer 
round. Europe, S.'America, Aus-
IrallB, Asia. All fiekls t65-»1200 
montNy. Sightseeing. Free info. 
Write UC Box 62-NY30 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92616. 

Counselors: Adirondack Boys' 
Camp: 7Vi weeks, «600-»700: 
Campcraft, Sailing. Swimming 
iWSI), Canoeing, Trip Leader, Ar-
chery, OrlenieeHng, Sports; Office 
Manager (Typing), Driver, Tennis;39 
Mill Valley Road, PIttsford, NewYork 
14634. 

Editor for the Teacher Evaluation 
Booklet. For more info, contact Bryan 
Mitchell at Student Association. X-
2850, 821 University Ave. 

Wanted: College student with 
Interest and some knowledge of hi-fi 
to demonstrale a remarkable arid 
revolutionary new speaker system. 
Car unnecessary. Decent turntable 
end amp • must. For Information and 
demonitratlon write P.O. Box 13, 
Groton,:N.Y. 13073. Give phone. 

BEATLES FANS Meet and listen to 
BtMle's mutle tn tv night T^ • Few 
2B02JimM Must be tbls to drink. 

Personals 
To one of the three points, of our lips. 
Unaycorns, and Alllgalors, 
WELCOME HOMEIII We missed you 
more than words can say. We're 
psyched for "the family's" road trip 
to Boston this weekend. All our Love, 
your D.G. and D.U. 

Ronny: I'm psyched with my choice 
d a little bro. at D.U. - You're about to 
begin one of the best times of your 
life andim glad you want me there 
to share it with ^ou. I know we're on 
theway tobeinggoodfriends. -Your 
BIG BROIII 

PIKA: You can fry our eggs, dance in 
our street, and disturb our peace 
anytime. You really made the "sunny 
side up" in our dsyl Thanks. Love, 
THETA. 

DENISE - MARIE; Happy Birthday to 
my A.G.D. big sister, dnd my Beta lit-

- tie sister. Here'stodaysgoneby.and 
to a groat future friendship. With 
love always, Guy ' 

Drat, the world will always welcome 
lovers as time goes by. Happy An-
niversary. Love, S'Nose. 

USA: Comlr^ lo S.U. has Involved 
much change; Our habits we've had 
to rearranged We've left: Crescent for 
M. Street, "the Cot" for "the Ral," 
Yesterday's for Club. Un-

• changeables: lots of Frances", Key-
ootes, ambiguity Para chopping, * 
M&L4evar. "AYE" Love Eth. 

Dearest POOPSIE, TheTollowIng is a 
belated Valentine's Day Personal: 
Juit thought U tell you that you are 
the sweetest, meet beautiful man I 
ever set eyes on. I love you very 
much. By the way, would you and 
THE BICEPS ike louke a swim W«(t. 
nite? Love elways, SUGAR. 

Miscellaneous 
Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure: $1.80 min. charge (15 
words or less 50 ea. word in 
capitals.) 

DO something differenl this' 
weekend - Watch the Equestrian 
Club's Intercollegiate HORSE SHOW 
at Orchard Hill Farms in beautiful 
Cazenovla. Sunday 9a.m. - 4p.m, 
EAst Genesee St. Route 92 east -
Route 20. More info call Lisa 637-
9487. 

Sutlers Mill Cafe presents "Live" 
from Asbury Park N.J., Tommy 
Santelll live every Tues. night 10-
1:30 Song's by Tommy Santelll, 
Jackson Browne , Bruce 
Springsteen, and many more. 

If You're fiyi ng Easterri airlines, I can 
save you $50 on your airfare. 
Howard 478-3561. 

Hoy sexy. Do you want tohavea Var-
sity Pina study break with pie 
tonight? I hear that Chi Omega and 
Sammyaredelivering. However, you 
must 'ipake the call. The number is 
471-1235. Well, how about it? Your 
place or minel 

/ 

NUCLEAR WAR? 
A ROAD TO PEACE? 

A PUBUC FORUM; THE ARMS RACE 

2 / 2 4 THE PANGER5 OF NUCLEAR WAR-Maxwell Aud. 
7:00-6:00 "Nuclear Nightmare" (film) 
8:00-8:45 Keynote Speech: "FOUR MINUTES TO MIDNIGHT" EGBAL 
AHMAD, Institute for Policy Studies 
9:00-9:30 Discussion Groups 
9:45-10:30 Open Panel 
Members: Egbal Ahmad. Steve Majeski, John Brule. Tom Boudreau 

PAIGN-Maxwell Conf. Room 
4 00 Randy Kehler, Director Taprock Peace Center. Deerfield, Mass. 
3 / 3 ^UCLEAR WEAPONS SYSTEMS AND STRATEGIC DOC-
TBINES 
3 /17 T 
3 / 3 1 L _ 
4 / 1 3 PSEATINB A SANE SOCIETY 
Sponsored by: The Ad hoc Faculty-Student Committee and the 
Nuclear Arms Race and the Challenges of Making Peace, 

Attention 
College 
Seniors!" 

Enroll 
now to be a 
L a s e r ' s 
' sistant 

"I'm glad I did." 
• Day classes begin in February, June and 

September, 
Evening classes begin in October and March. 

• Approved by the American Bar Association 
• Two curricuiums; general and specialized 
• Employment Assistance Included 
• Optional Internship available 

A r»prM«titlyt from Adtlphi Unlvtnlty'i Liwytr"! AnliUnt 
Ptowmwll l lmt SyracuMUnhtnity on 

March 17,1881 from 10:00«.m. lo 4:00p.m. Contttrt 
Carxr Placement Office 

for u indlvMuil (iipolntnHnt or ittmd tht OuMtion & 
Aniwtr OMWttonliy for pioipectlw iludwti which will lit 
hildfrom 1:30 PM. to 2:30 PW. For 
mora Informitlon, contict Cirwr Pl«c«n«nt Office 
or'thi Lswyw'i Aniilant Program, AdilphI Unlnnlty, Giiden 
City, N.V. 616-683-1004. 

A c ^ j h i 

For a free brochure about this career opporlunity call j 
(516) 663-1004 or mail the coupon below lo: Lawyer's AssislanI, 
Program, Adelphl Universiiy, Garden Ciiy, N.Y. 11530 I 

Day ProjrariH 
• Sumilier 1981 June 8-Aug. 28 

' • Fall 1981 Sepl. 21-Dec. 18 
I Evenhg Proinnu 

ADELPHI UNIVERSITY I 
in cooperation with the | 
National Center for • — - - national ueitiei tui 

, • Fall 1981 Oct. 13-April 27,1982 Paralegal Training. Inc. 
I Name Ptoe 
I Address 
j Cily Cily Stale iip — 

AMpM Unhmili idinlu uuJcnli on ll« buh of Mlvldiul imiii inl «lihinil 
Ktml to rK«. color, crml. w o( k«. 

Z::. 

I n«inl 
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Pirate trackmen win 
Big East; SU fourth 

PhQIo by Jenny Rudolph 
Villanova Univareity's Sydney Maree^left) edgad Syraciiae 
Univarsiy'a Charlie Bevier (right) in the 3,000 meter at the Big 
East Championships Sunday at the Carrier Dome. SU finished 
fourth In the meet won by Seton Hall, 

By Vince Flyni^ 
"Happy Birthday to you..." 
That was the serenade Seton Hall 

University track coach John Moon 
received after his Pirates ran off with 
the Big East track championship Sun-
day at the Carrier Dome. 

Moon's birthday celebration was all 
the sweeter because of the field 
competition that Seton Hall defeated. 
The Pira tes edged perennia l 
powerhouse Villanova University 132-
119." The defending champion, Univer-
sity of Connecticut, placed third with 
92 points. The host team, Syracuse 
University, finished fourth with 65 
points, followed in order by Boston 
College, Georgetown University, St. 
John's University and Providence 
Collie. 

Seton Hall's main weapon in their 
upset of the Wildcats was an army of 
sprinters that overwhelmed the Big 
East competition. Derrick Peynado 
and Washington Njiri placed one-two 
in the 500-meter dash, while Michael 
Paul, linval Rrancis, and Brian Den-
m m finished 1-2-3 in the 400-meter 
dash. Although UConn's Ray James 
won the 55-meter dash for the second 
year in a row, Seton Hall captured the 
next four places. 

Seton Hall also capitalized on Brian 
Jennings' win in the 800-meter tun, 
Bob BalcersM's victory in the long 
jump and an outstanding performance 
in the4x400-meter relay. Njiri, Francis, 

Paul and Peynado won the relay going 
away with a time of 3:11.72, seven 
seconds ahead of their closest 
competitor. 

Moon was overjoyed with the results. 
"No one thought we were going to win 
this meet except for myself and the 
team," Moon said. "All the publicity 
was on Villanova and UConn, so 1 
played really low-key. I thought we 
codd sneak by. Villanova ia good, but 
not as good as they used to be." 

That seemed to be the story as the 
favored Wfldcats failed to amass 
enough points in the distance events to 
overcome Seton Hall's dominance in 
the sprints, Villanova victories came 
as freshman Marcus O'SuUivan won 
the 1,500-metar run, John Hunter took 
first in the 1,000-meter run, Rodney 
Wilson won the 85 meter high hurdles 
and Brian Palatri won the shotput.The 
biggest Villanova victory came in an 
extremely dose 3,000-meter run. 

Villanova's Sydney Maree finished 
second in the mile in a meet at San 
FVandsco Saturday night and flew to 
Syracuse immediately afterward. On 
Sunday, Maree won the 3,000-meter 
run, ed^ng SU's' Charlie Bevier in a 
thriller. Maree's time was 8:09.27, 
Bewer's 8:10.52 

"Fheard he was out on the coast last 
night," Bevier said, "It was a good race. 
I thought he might have been more 
tired though." "I just ran well enough 

Conlinued on page nine ' 

Recruiting successful 
as Morris brothers sign 

1M1 Syracuse University football signees 

By Alan Kushner 
The tifeblood of college football is 

recruiting. Without it, a program dies 
fast. 

Syracuse University head coach 
Dick MacPherson and his staff faced 
a critical recruiting season. Frank 
Maloney's resignation, coupled with 
a disappointing 5-6 season and the 
hiring of MacPherson—while still an 
assistant for the Cleveland Browns — 
late in the recruiting campaign,.put 
SU at a disadvantage. 

With the exception of assistant 
coaches George O'Leary and Ivan 
Fears from the previous coaching 
staff, MacPherson's other as|istants, 
Bill Maxwell, Norm Gerber and Jim 
Tressd among others, had very little 
time to acquaint themselves with 
SU's surroundings. They were on the 
road recruiting immediately after be-
ing hired. 

In the past Th months, Mac-
Pherson and his staff concentrated 
thdr recruiting efforts in the New 
England and Mid-Atlantic regions. 
They also attempted to sign high 
school talent from the rich recruiting 
areas around Cleveland and Cin-
dnnati, Ohio. 

How did they do? "Excellent," Mac-
Pherson said, "but then all coaches 
say that." MacPherson will not know 
how he and his staff did until eacii of 

the 23 players currently signed puts 
on an SU jersey in late August arid 
competes in action. 

When next season does begin, the 
Orangemen will have two brotlier 
combinations on their roster. 

Defensive end Jamie Kimmel will 
be joined by younger brother Jeny, a 
6-foot-2, 215-pound linebacker from 
Susquehanna High School in 
Kirkwood, N.Y. Running back Joe 
Moms will have a family reunion 
with his brothers Larry and Mike, 

Both Larry and Mike Morris played 
key roles in Ayer (Mass.) High 
School's Division 11 (medium size 
state school) championship season. 
Larry scored an incredible 36 times 
and rushed for 2,186 yards while Mike 
had 14 touchdowns and 1,200 yards 
rushing. 

"I am very pleased for my brothers 
that they ate coming here," Joe Mot; 
ris said "I know academically, the 
school will be right for them. I am sure 
they will contribute to a good football 
team. The fact that I'm here does not 
enter intoit. I would like for them to be 
judged on their own abiUties." 

Another new recruit is Hans 
Wiederkehr, a 6-footr4, 220 pound 
defensive end from Niantic, Conn. 
Rated as one of the top prep school 
stars in the state, Wiederltehr played 

Conlinued on paga nine 

Rick Bellamy DB 6 -0 ISO Central High . Philadelphia, Pa. 
Harlan Brew RB 6 - 2 204 Windsor Central Windsor, NY 
BobBrotzkl TE 6 -5 225 St. Mary's Sandusky, Oh 
Rodney Carter RB 6 -2 185 Poly Tech Baltimore, Md 
DaveGromniak OT 6 -5 245 Bishop Hoban Hunlock Creek, Pa 
Jerome Hill - D8 6 - 1 190 HenningerHigh Syracuse, NY 
William Hill DE 6-4 205 NewRochelle NewRochelle.NY 
Jerry Kimmel LB 6 - 2 215 Susquehanna High Kirkwood, NY 
JeffKnauff DT 6 -5 220 Hickory Hllli Hermitaga.Pa 
Brian Marcellino T -6 -5 245 Bishop Hendrickenn Warwick, Rl 
MarioMarrero NG 6 -2 240 Loomis-ChaffeePrep Bristol. Ct 
tarry Morris WR 5 -9 165 Ayer High Ayar,M8 
Mike Morris WR 5-9 160 Ayer High Ayer. Ma 
RickMiller LB 6 -2 210 Padua Franciscan Parma. Oh 
Steve Peach QB 6 -1 190 SaugusHigh Saugus.Ma 
Vincent Reppert OG 6 -2 240 UnionHigh Union.NJ 
JimRooney MG 6 -0 224 Marrion . High Mahonpy City, Pa 
JimRoos DB 5-11 185 NewRochelle NewRochelle; NY 
JackSimko OG 6 -2 221 , WestMifflin N.WestMHflin.Pa 
TomStephens.Jr. OG 6-3 • 2 1 5 SwampscottHigh Swampicott, Ma 
JimTait TE 6 -4 220 ShakerHelghts ShakerHeigh'tt.Oh 
Hans Wiederkehr DE 6-4 225 EastLymeHigh Niantic.Ct 
LloydVancey OT 6-4 233 ChestnutHillAcademy Phil.,Pa 

Villanova comeback edges Syracuse swimmers in Big East 
B v M a r k R f i n w By Mark S e p y 

The Syracuse University men's swim 
team seemed to be well on its way to 
defending ita title in the Big East cham-
pionshipe, through the first two of the 
three-day competition, but Villanova 
Univers i ty slipped past the 
Orangemen on the fmal day to win the 
event 488-469. 

Following SU were the University of 
Connecticut OOB'/a), St. John's Univer-
sity (296'/2), Georgetown University 
(96), Boston Coloege (55) and Seton 
Hall University (0). 

"We swam well," said SU coach Lou 
Walker. "Everyone performed up to 
their potential and there were a lot of 
seasonal and lifetime best times. 
Overall, we needed good swims from 

meet's six events on the fmal day wore 
freestyle evkts." 

The Orangemen jumped to an early 
lead on the meet's first day, out-
distandng the second place Wildcats 
169-149. SU diver Mike Bowden was 
victorious in the one-meter dive, while 
Mike Wright set a Big East record in 
the 200.yardindividual medley (1:58.4). 

"Wright was outstanding as he won 
three events," Walker said. "It was on 
the sfrength of our butterfljfers, 
backstrokers and individual m^ley 
men that we had the lead at U»e end of 
the second day," he said. 

As the meet moved into its second 
day, SU continued to excel, winning 
three events and piling up 147point8to 
•"•and iu lead to 22 potots. 

Wght opened up the day with a vic-
VTCAOII, MCWVU giiuu BWUHB ItOm 

second day also saw two Syracuse 
records set when the 800-yard freestyle 
rday team placed first (6:57.7) and Ed 
Lalor finished second in the a)0-yard 
freestyle behind Villanova's Todd 
Russell with a time of 1:42.26. 

On the last day, however, the tide 
turned, and Villanova captured two of 
the three freestyle events enroute to its 
wia 

Syracuse victories on the final day 
induded Lalor in the l,6S0-yard frees-
tyle, Wright in th« 200-yard 
breaststroke and Bowden in the three-
mrter dive. Bowden was named the 
meet's outstanding diver. 

"It was'his (Bowden) first college 
championihip meet and he did very 
well," Walker said,, "He went up 
against some good kids and came out 
on top, which ls..very pleasing." 

Seniw cooaptain Mike Krtley, who 
awm the uaion's best time* in the 

100-yard butterfly and freesi^le, was 
happy with the team's performance; 

"We swam'reaUy well," Kriley said. 
"I swam the best I have so far t l ^ 
season and I finished a full .second 
ahead of my last season's lOiO-yard 
butterfly tiihe of 63.0. Villanova just 
beat us on the freestyle events. We were 
better than them in the butterfly, 
backstroke and individual m ^ ^ „ b u t 
the freestyle event hurt us." 

The 6rangem(n travel to Cleveland 
State University for the thiree^ay 
Eastern Intercollegiate cham-
pionshipe March 5 to 7. < 

"We finished sixth last veaf M ' i h a t 
is where we will probably finish this r," Walker.saia. "There are goingto 

some tough teams, sui^- ks 
Pittsburgh, West Virginia, Marylaitd, 
Botton Cdki^ , PenA -State,oaAd 
Villanova." .. t 
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SU receives record number of applicants 
By David Bauder 

More potential freshmen have ap-
plied for acceptance to Syracuse 
University this year than ever before, 
according to Thomas F. Cummings Jr., 
dean of admissions and financial aid. 

The number of applications has in-
creased by about 8 percent, since 
last year, meaning nearly 1,000 more 
prospective freshman, Cummings said. 
Last fall, 3,011 freshmen enrolled at 
SU, the largest incoming class so far. 

SU remains an exception to the 
national trend toward decreasing 
college enrollment, but the threat of a 
dwindling applicant pool and financial 
aid cutbacks could make this the peak 
year for applications, Ciimming said 

Despite the increase in applieants, 
Cummings said the incoming 
freshman class will be slightly smaller 
than this year's, because of an increase 
in thenumber of returning students. He 
said he expected a slightly more selec-

tive admission policy and an incoming 
freshman class of around 2,800 
students. 

The School of Computer and In-
formation Science has had the most 
dramatic increases in applicants, at 
one point running morethanSOpercent 
abovelastyear'space.Cummingssaid. 

Other professional schools, such as 
engineering, management and public 
communications have also been run-
ning strong, he said. The College of 
Arts and Sciences and School of Visual 
and Performing Arts have attracted 
about the same number of applicants, 
while the School of Nursing is the only 
one showing a significant drop, he 
added. 

Cummi ngs attributed the increase in 
applicants, which he said was larger 
than he expected, to SU's academic 
strength, wide-variety and diversity of 
programs; and strong athletic 
program. 

"Syracuse University is seen as a 
very visible, popular, and therefore 
ver>' strong private institution in this 
country right now," Cummings said. 

Cummings said "we can't really 
measure" the impact of the Carrier 
Dome on admissions but added, "The 
Dome, interest in intercollegiate 
athletics and our athletic program for 
women have all been amazingly sup-
portive to the area of recruitment." 

"Syracuse University is "watching 
very closely" to see Congressional reac-
tion to President Reagan's proposed 
reductions in financial aid for higher 
education. 

"Any cut will have some detrimental 
effect on the ability of some of our ap-
plicant pool to attend," Cummings 
said. "We are deeply concerned." 

SU has waged an extensive market-
ing campaign over the last six or seven 
yeprs, which has resulted in a steady. 

increase in applications. Two years 
ago, the admissions and financial aid 
offices were merged to aid recruiting. 

SU administrators realized several 
years ago the number of college-aged 
students was about to decline, and 
geared its admissions programs 
toward combatting that decline, Cum-
mings said. 

Cummings said SU has concentrated 
its rrcruiting efforts on the sur-
rounding area, buthasalsotappednew 
markets, such as Chicago and Detroit. 

The University will probably have 
fewer students in 10 years than it has 
now, he said, but "our game plan is to 
attract more than our fair sharfe of ap-
plicants in the next decade and we will 
do it at the expense of other 
institutions." 

'.'There are no tricks to admissions 
save careful attention to detail," he 
said. "I don't anticipate doing anyth-
ing different in the next few years." 

Kimmel steak sales low; program to expand 
By Roberta Gibney 

Only eight steaks have been soldin Kimmel Dining 
Ceftter since they were first offered six weeks ago, but 
Donald Yoder, Office of Dining Services director, said 
the steak program will be added to Graham and 
Sadler dining centers. 

Kimmel Dining Center manager Bob Oeinck said 
the steak progrM "hasn't worked at all. I don't think 
the students have the extra money. They pay $600 a 
semester for a meal plan, so they can't afford to buy a 
steak once or twice a week on top of that." 

Steak prices range from $1.49 up to $3.99, the 
highest price being for a ten-ounce Delmonico steak. 

Yoder said the steaks were offered as "another 
alternative" for students.' "No profit is made on the 
sale of steaks." 

"We charge exactly what they cost us. It doesn't 
affect the steaks regularly offered in the meal plan at 
all," Yoder said. 

"The students think we're ripping them off. but 
we're not," Oeinck said. "We're not making any profit 
selling steaks. Anyone who doesn't believe it can 
come in and see the receipts." 

Charbroiling facilities are being added to Graham 
and Sadler. Charbroiling facilities are currently used 
in Kimmel to grill hamburgers as part of the regular 
meal plan. 

All three large dining .centers will have the 
facilities next year, "but the smaller dining centers, 
have no room for the special exhaust system needed 
to charbroil," Yoder said. 

"I'd love to put charbroiling in Brockway, but there 
just isn't any way for the exhaust to go straight out-
fflde. In the three big dining halls (Kimmel, Graham 

Continued on page live Drawing by Jon Muriwick 

Chancellor, SU students 
meet today at open forum 

Pholo by Oreg Unlsr 

Chancalkir Mdvln A. Eggm fg queitloned by itudenti at last lemei taropen 

By Susan Howard 
Many students have questions about 

Syracuse Ujiiversity life, and today 
they will have a chance to present their 
inquiries to the man at the top: 
Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers. 

Eggers will answer questions from 
students at today's Open Forum at 4:15 
p.m. in Stolkin Auditorium in the 
Physics Building. 

The forum, which is held once each 
semester, provides an opportunity for 
SU students to interact with the 
chancellor. Last semester's forum in-
cluded questions concerning the Car-
rier Dome, lighting on the quad, u 
proposed Greek mascot design and 
building conditions in Crousc College 
and Village housing. 

Student Association President 
Kathy Pavelka predicted the Dome 
would again be a major topic at the 
forum. She said questions may also be 
posed concerning financial aid. 

"pome students don't realize that if 
SU doesn't get $1.9 million, such things 
as the Basic Education Opportunity 

$1,200." The currcnt BEOG maximum 
is $1,!100. 

Pavelku said the forum provides an 
information-gathering opportunity for 
students and for the chancellor, but 
added students should realize"it's very 
difficult for Eggers to answer questions 
off the top of his head. 

"It's impossible for him to know 
about every little thing going on in thi.s 
University without consulting 
someone else." 

Pnvelka said she hopes students will 
treat Eggers in a "respectfJl nviinner," 
regardles6 of the nature of their com-
plaint or question. 

"I really hope people do not come 
with un attacking attitude," she said. 
"At the Inst forum a lot of pwiple were 
really disrespectful to the chancellor." 

Pavelka said if student behavior at 
today's forum is similar to last 
semester's, the Open Forum might be 
discontinued. 

"If you've got a gripe, air it at the 
forum," she advised. "But know what 
you're talking about and be cool about 
i t That's theonly thing I'd encourage." 
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Student br^ks with structures in poetry, life 

Photo by Susan Nankin 
James Welch traveled throughout the 
world writing poems and taking 
photographs of his experiences. 

Vnconventionality is the main factor 
which makes my poetry mine. I do not 
want riches; I want the right to create 
without limitation... — James Welch 
in "No More Flags, No More Crosses." 

By Nayda Rondon 
Syracuse University student James 

Welch has lived a life as un-
conventional as his poetry. The 26-
year-old anthropology and psychology 
major traveled for two years 
throughout Europe, the Middle East, 
Africa, India and Southeast Asia, writ-
ing poems and taking photographs 
depicting his experiences. 

When Welch returned to the United 
States last June, he compiled many of 
these poems and photographs and con-
vinced the Syracuse Peace Council to 
print a limited number of them. He is 
now busy distributing the pamphlet to 
local bookstores. 

Welch said it has been difficult get-
ting people interested in his poetry 
becsiuse of its break with accepted 
structures, but he keeps on writing it 
his way. 

"I know the things I'm supposed to 
follow, but I don't," Welch said. "That 
would be really boring. I don't want 
people to analyze my poetry." 

Sometimfs Welch writes poems just 
to confuse people. 

"My poetry is like music," he said. "It 
may not always make sense, but it 
sounds nice. I'm trying to break the 
limits. I want to do things my own 
way." 

Welch's independent spirit has its 
roots in his early experiences. Welch, 
although born in Boston, spent the first 
four years of his life in Ireland. He 
returned to Boston withhismotherand 
lived there until her death. Welch, who 
was 13 years old at the time, then went 
to live with his aunt and uncle in 
Saratoga Springs. 

"They were unhappy days," Welch 
recalled. "I couldn't wait to leave. The 
last six months before I left to join the 
Marines, I lived in a stable, making 
money by shoveling manure." 

Welch joined the Marines at age 17. 
"I wanted to be my own person," he 

said. "I thought that was the way to d» 
i t -

Welch leaned Back in his chair and 
smiled. "I had a very American 
juvenile way of looking at things. Of 
course I was very young then." 

Welch's outlook changed when he 
was sent to Vietnam. While there, he 
was shot in the back and returned to 
the United States. He was then reas-
signed to duty in Virginia where he was 
hit by a car that left him temporarily 
paral^ed. 

"This made a lot of transitions in my 
life," he said. "I began to realize they 
(the Marines) weren't behind me. I 
became just a number." 

Graduation 
Welch recuperated and received an " 

honorable discharge at age 19. After 
receiving an Associate of Arts degree 
from Acfirondack Community College, 
he headed the science department a f a 
private high school until the school 
closed a year later. 

It was then he decided to travel. He 
said that was when his real education 
began. 

"It's the best schooling I've ever had, 
to go out and learn for myself," Welch 
said. "You can't realize something in a 
book The Eiffel Tower looks nice in 
books, but to see it in person is 
overwhelming. All these things come 
alive for you." 

Welch said most people don't know 
how to travel. • 

"They'stay at the Hilton or the 
Sheraton and never really see things as 
they are," he said. "Living like the 
people, that's the way to learn." 

Welch's "helter-skelter, mad-run" 
education included hitchhiking 
through Europe and working as a 
migrant worker traveling according to 
the harvest seasons and aops. 

"In France, it was grapes; in 
Switzerland I picked apples; in Greece, 

• it was oranges," he said. "After that I 
lived for three months in the desert 
with nomadic Arabs." 

•It was not an easy learning process. 
Welch said he encountered bad 
weather, culture' shock and unsanitary 
conditions. During his stay in India he 
became ill with malaria and dysentery. 

Butoneofthebiggest hardships, Welch 
said, was the sense of isolation he ex-
perienced. 

"Hardest thing to face was the 
desperate loneliness. Sometimes 
everything would be against you—the 
vfeather, sleeping in the mud, having 
no money," Welch said. But he said the 
hardships were his best lesson. 

"The whole experience made a dras-
tic change in my philosophy," Welch 
said. "People always talk about people 
starving in India, but when you're ac-
tually UieRe it becomes real." ' 

In Calcutta, he said he entered a shop 
on one of fce most populated streets 
where people lived on the sidewalk in 
the dirt. A man lay dead on the 
sidewalk, he said. , 

"I went in and told the shopkeeper. 
He said he knew and that he'd called 
the authorities the day before and they 
still hadn't come," he said. "To him it 
was just a bureaucratic nuisance." 

Appreciation 
Welch shook his head and said 

Americans take things for granted. 
"I saw people in India who had 

nothing," he said. "I mean nothing. It 
was a good lesson for me. Now I ap-
preciate what's around me. I don't feel 
sorry for myself. I try to enjoy myself 
and make each instant in time count." 

Welch hopes to communicate his 
philosophy through his poetry. 

"My writing is mymain contributioii 
to give people my view. I think we all 
have a responsibility to mankind," he 
said. "With my writing I try to stick a 
pin in (people) and wake them up." 

Welch said one of his goals is to write 
a book that has a significantmessage 
on the condition of mankind. Even-
tually, he wants to teach anthropology 
and show his students how "to leenn 
how to learn." 

In the meantime, he wants to con-
tinue learning. This summer he plans 
to travel to Ireland and research some 
of its andent legends and myths. He 
will return to Syracuse in the fall. He 
also is continuing work on two books. 

"My life is a process of change and 
activity," he said. "Life is so short and 
I'm trying to cram everything I can 
into i t " 

FEBRUARY SVPIR SALE DAYS 

j c P e n 
39' 

Sale Priced 

The pleasurable pen elegantly^ 
styled barrel superbly 

balanced design. 

Elongated metal 
collar for perfect ruling. 

Pastel colors for Spring. 
Feather light for effortless 

writing. Micro fine plastic point 
Semi permanent black ink reg. 69' 
Supply depL 3rd floor.. 

CLASS O F ^81 
Ceramic Coffee Mugs 

Purchase 3 mugs at $350 each 
get the 

4th MUG 'FREE' 
CHARGE IT: 
SU BOOKSTORE C H A R G E 
M A S T E R C A R D 
VISA 

S T O R E H O U R S 
M o n . F r i . 9 : 0 0 - S ; 3 0 

S a t . 1 1 : 0 0 - 6 : 0 0 

r.ni,; 
S y : < i A C U S S 
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Questioning the man at the top 
Page 13 

Unfortunately,—most Syracuse 
University students and employees 
never have any contact with 
Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers. And 
what is. even sadder is tiiat most 
people ignore or misuse their once-
a-s6mester opportunity to present 
their'views to him. 

The University Senate has man-
dated tha t the chancellor hold an 
open forum twice a year so that 
students, faculty and staff can ask 
questions of the most powerful man 
at SU. But each semester, no more 
than 100 people attend the open 
forum, and those tha t do often as-
sail the chancellor with their 
boisterous behavior. 

No one has the right to complain 
that the chancellor hides in the ad-
ministration building if they 
themselves waste their chance to 
ask him questions.. There are 
plenty of things to ask the 
chancellor, and anyone concerned 
about SU should use this op-
portunity to do so. 

The forum is intended to be a way 
of beginning discussion on issues 
which are on the minds of those in 
the campus community. The 
chancellor cannot be expected to 
give concrete solutions to the 
problems presented to him, and in-
variably he evades some questions. 
But the right questions can at least 
get the administration to start thin-
king about the problems. 

S tudents should ask the 
chancellor tough questions if ^ley 
think they are important, bu t lh i s 
does not mean tha t the forum 
should be a chance for people to at-" 
tack Eggers. 

Instead of being target practice 

virith Eggers as the target, the 
forum should be a place where 
anyone can dwcuss the Univer-
sity's problems with the man 
ultimately in charge. And there are 
plenty of things to discuss: 

• What is the current financial 
state of the Carrier Dome? How 
miich money is it earning or losing? 

• Is he concerned tha t construc-' 
tion of the Student Union Building 
will not begin on time in 1984? 

• With rising tuition rates and 
declining availability of federal 
f inandal aid sources, is the Univer-
sity looking for new aid sources for 
students to utilize? What kind of 
affect on enrollment will the com-, 
bination of tuition hikes and aid 
cutbacks have? 

• Why isn't the University plan-
ning to build a new facility for the 
school of education, which is now 
located in the slowly-crumbling 
and crowded Huntington Hall? 

• Art students work in studios in 
the Continental Can building, 
which is located in a poor 
neighborhood. Why doesn't the 
University run a bus service to and 
from the building at night? 

• Why isn't the lighting on the 
Quad improved? 

Today, at 4 p.m. in StolWn 
Auditorium, we have the chance to 
ask these and any other questions 
relating to student concerns about 
SU. . 

We should all take advantage of 
this opportunity to asktjuestions of 
Eggers. If we ignore the open 
forum, it is we who are isolating 
ourselves from the chancellor. 

Jerry Zremski 
for The Daily Orange Drawing bv Jon Mcdwick 

In support of Reagan 
To the editor, 

It has finally got to me! The 
criticism of President Reagan's 
proposed budget and tax cuts, and 
anything else the President 
proposes. It seems like everyone is 
ready to jump on the bandwagon 
and criticize the Reogan ad-
ministration for its actions, but I 
don't hear anyone coming up with 
any solutions to help revitalize the 
economy. 

These faultfinders of- Reagan 
must think it is all right to have close 
to a trillion dollar deficit, or else they 
would have proposed an alternative 
way to solve the problem. 

Having a trillion'dollar deficit is 
certainly not healthy for America. 
Because of bur large deficit the 
American dollar is weaker on the 
foreign market, and the American 
economy is weaker {in large partdue 
to the approximately $90 billion in 
interest paid per year on our 

national deficit). 
So President Reagan's ad-

ministration has proposed budget 
cuts along with tax cuts to help the 
economy. Quoting from Sir David 
Orr, leading British induetrialist, 
"The way to get inflation down is by 
a really significant reduction in 
government expenditure." 

But these people are right there 
' again criticizing these cuts, saying 

they will hurt the poor and needy 
and benefit the wealthy. Well, this 
just isn't 80. Sure, funds for certain 
programs will be cut, but for the 
most part these funds being cut are 
the "deadweight" of the total 
programs, the term "deadweight" 
meaning funds that are being 
misuBed by people that don't need 
the aid 

, A Daily Orange editorial by Pat-
ricia Burns on Feb. 23 states that, 
"Reagan has suggested that he will 
support cuts in federal grants to 
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need^ students . . . " 
This j ust isn't true! The cuts will be 

geared toward tightening aid and 
loans to the upper and upper-middle 
class whodon't need the aid as much 
as the poor and needy. These are the 
kinds of waste that should be cut 
from federally-funded programs, 
and these are the cuts the Reagan 
administration has proposed. 

As far as tax cuts, most people 
once again feel they will benefit the 
rich and take away fi-om the poor. 
Not true again! Many low income 
families get a so-called earned-in-
come credit to help offset their small 
pay; therefore they may receive 
bigger than average tax breaks. 

For example, a couple with on.ede-
pendent and earning $9,000 a year 
would now figure their tax at $374, 
but a credit of $125 cuts the final bill 
to $249. In 1^4, this couple before 
credit income tax would be figured at 
$265, the credit cuts the final bill to 

$140, and 44 percent le.ss than what 
would be paid now. 

As for wealthier taxpayers, they 
would get a smaller percentiige tax 
cut than average. For example, a 
single person earning $100,000, 
would save only 2 percent in 1981* 
and 19 percent in 1984. 

These few examples show how the 
new administration is trying to help 
the economy as a whole. It just gets 
very fi-ustrating to see so many 

• people cutting down the new 
economic plans and not trying to see 
the other side of these proposals, but 
just their "left-wing" views. 

Maybe most of these people are 
just criticizing because their 
political idols, Mr. Anderson and 
Mr. Carter,' could not stop the move 
toward conservatism in this coun-
try, or simply because they don't 
have any better solutions to solving 
our economic problems. 

David Meininger 

From the Cooperative Extension News: 

Onondaga County Cooperative Ex-
tension will sponsor sewing and chair 
seating classes at all skill levels. 

Classes include the following: 
"Rainwear," "Velours and Terries," 
"Advanced Beginning Sewing," "Chair 
Rushing" and "Family Style T-shirts. 

Dept. of 
stranae phenomena i m 
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Speaking up 
By Mark Vergari 

and Russell McConnell 

Do you feel that the Open Forum with the chancellor is effective? 

David Ayer Michaeia Barnes Marlene Botter 
Sophomore,marketing."YeB,itiBe{fec- Sophomore,artsandsciences/telecom- Sophomore, marketing and. law and 
live. It's a chance for the ad- mumcoJtons.'It's somewhat effective, pu6/ic po/icy. "1 feel it is not effective, 
ministration to get a feeling for the but the chancellor only responds to The issues brought up are often at the 
student body and their views." those things he wants to, only to those wrong level, they should be brought up 

questions he has answers to." to an RA or someone else. The 
chancellor doesn't fix leaky faucets!" 

Robert Jurellen 
Junior, landscape architecture. "I 
think it would be more effective if the 
forums were better publicized. Many 
students don't really know what goes 
on at them." 

RAISE 
A L m i E H E L L 
IN n<ffiADISE. 

How do you leel aboul ihe idea ol a par ly ' II you can'i A Uttle Bit About What You Can Expwt From Nassau 
stand them, don'l waste yout lime on this invilalion t P i i i i I I m I t l tm l and F rMporL 

Because Ihe parly we're Ihrowing has all Ihe || you've never had Itie opporlunily to visil Ihe Bahamas belore. 
possibilities ol reaching super pcoporlions don'l lei Ihis one pass you by There are reasons why Ihe islands 

We've gel all Ihe' nghl ingredients good people, good have atlracled visitors lot Ihe last lew hundred years, including 
nwsic and good, cold adult beverages of your choice And I8(h cenlury tour groups consisting mostly of pirates 
we've got a great 
place 10 celebrate 
The Bahamas College 
Week IS going lo be 
Ihe best 
opportunity you'll have 
(belore sumitiet 
vacation) to bask in 
the sun and howl at 
Ihe moon, both in Ihe 
company of people 
who relate lo Ihe parly 
philosophy 

Now. Ihe l a d 
that you'll be viilh a 
group ol'people 
doesn't mean you're 
headed lot a "lout" 
This eflorl is going lo 

Among Ihe alltaclions; 
The Best 

Weathet Average 
lemperatute is 70° 
Fatenheil. The best 
bekhes. PataiJise 
Island could easily be 
one ol Ihe world's tnosi 
beaulilul.Fteepon loo! 

ThebesI 
hangouts. Old forts 
and buildings, 
modern nighl spots, 
lively markets and 
good testauranls. 

The besi 
accommodations lor 
the tTwney. These 
people ate wondetlul 

be inctedibly inexpensive but it's not a "package' type package hosts Yout hotel will have considerable charm and comlort. 
Everything's included as lar as airlate and hotel are concerned, 
but al no lime will anybody push you into a planned event ot 
bkMi a whistle and pack you onto a museum-bound bus We'll 
give you Ihe itinerary just lor the record, but alter the "Get 
Acquainted patly" You're invited to improvise. O K'' 

' On with It. .fpip INCLUDES: Round-trip airlare. 7 
nights hotel accommodalions (based on 

Hirwrarv occupancy), taxes & lips. Double 
^ ^ ^ ' and Ifiple accommodalions also available 

GET-ACQUAINTEO PARTY-lealumg live band II will be an opportun-
ity lo meet one another and gel xquamted with the island 
D A Y # 2 

SIGHTSEEING & SHOPPING TOUR - Hall day sightseeing lour ol 
Freeport or Nassau including Ihe "FLYING COUNTDOWN CARD" 
enlilling you to special leduclions and concessions al shops and 
stores, restaurants, nightclubs, exhibitions, sports, etc. Complete 
booklel ol discounts will be given with Ihe Card, 
D A Y « 
MOONLIGHT CRUISE with open bar in Freeport; Famous CATA-
MARAN CRUISE. In Nassau. 
DAYM 
LIMBO PARTY—Student contests with pll^es lo Ihe wmneis 
DAY*5 
ATHLETIC COMPETITION-A day ol ccmpetilion in tnnnis. Hack and 
Ifik). and olher Sports 
DAYIOB 
FAFKWELL COCKTAIL PARTY-With 'the liisl tjeci on llie hojse ' 

And Ihe best people. Bahamians depend on visitors (or 
their livelihood. So. even though they're Iriendly to begin with, 
they'll make an extra ellorl lo shake Ihe hand that feeds them. 
All things considered, there's one way you're nol going lo have 
a really good time 

Stay home 

Eariy Sellout LIkgly 
B O O K N O W l 

onn'couioun hoiimv< inc. 
501 Mid-swi Ave. Ymk M V 1 Cn:? 
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Local Rep. Erik Krugar, 424-1979. 

BAHAMAS COLLEGE WEEK. 

Sociologist plans 
lectures to peruse 
society's problem 

JamesS. Coleman, professor 
of sociology at the University 
of Chicago, will discuss "Two 
Kinds of Persons: Natural and 
Corporate" Thursday, Feb. 26, 
at 8 p.m. in Maxwell 
Auditorium. 

Coleman's talk is the fust of 
five he will give at Syracuse 
University during the next few 
weeks. He is the featured 
speaker in the University's 
1981 Frank W. Abrams lecture 
series. He will address the 
general theme of "The 
Asymmetric Society." All ot 
the Abrams lectures are free • 
and open to the public. 

The late Frank W. Abrams 
was an SU alumnus, chairman 
of the University's board of 
trustees and former chairman 
of the board of Standard Oil 
Co. of New Jersey, now Exxon. 
The lecture series was es-
tAlished in 1979 in his honor 
by the Exxon Education Foun-
dation. Although the theme 
varies from year to year, each 
lecture series focuses on a 
basic topic of importance to the 
global community. 

The four remaining lectures 
will address "Rights and Res-
ponsibilities in the Asymmet-
ric Sodet / ' (March 5); "Mak-
ing Dedaons That Involve 
Societal Risk" (March 19); 
"Raising Children ' i n ' the 
Asymmetric Society" (March 

and "Information Rights 
in Social Decisions" (April 2). 
Each lecture will be at8 pjn. in 
Maxwell Auditorium, and will 
be followed by a reception in 
the Maxwell Founders Room. 



Office assists handicapped 
in problems with University 
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By Lisa Shaw 
Although some han-

dicapped students cannot 
climb the Steele Hall steps to 
reach the office designatM to 
hdp them, students can 
receive available service cam-
pus-wide. 

The Office for Student Per-
sonnel Services and Services 
for the Handicapp^ is on the 
third floor of Steele Hall, 
which is one of the only major 
campus buildings without an 
elevator. 

"It's ironic," said Bill Fox, a 
handicapped sophomore, and 
"impossible for those confined 
to a wheelchair to physically 
come up to the office," 

But Fox said he can still 
depend on the office "to guide 
me with the problems han-
dicapped students encounter 
when dealing with the Univer-
sity." 

Jane Hyde, office coor-
dinator, said, "We are here to 
serve the n ^ s of a special 
student population while treat-
ing the students first as SU 
students." 

Hyde said the offige was 
located in Steele Hall for easy 
access to student records. She 
ttid, "an elevatorwasplanned 
to be built, but as the Univer-
sity acts on certain things, I 
would rather haVe the clas-
srooms made accessible than 
the administrative buildings." 

When the Steele Hall stairs 
prevent students from visiting 
the office, Hyde said she main-
tains a "curbside counseling 
serwce" and meets with 
students at other convenient 
locations. 

Hydt said she wants the of-

fice to be known as "a place the 
handicapped can turn to for 
special services." 

The office designed large 
braille maps of the campus tor 
blind or partially-sighted 
students. Keys to restricted 
elevators are also given to 
students who cannot climb 
stairs in academic buildings. 

In 1978theofficepublished a 
Spraal Services Handbook 
which lists all academic and 
administrative offices' acces-
sibility to the handicapped. 

Inoeased accessibilitv is 
provided by ramps to all 
academic buildings and by 
curb side cuts. Special 
bathroom facilities, low 
telephones and water foun-
tains are also provided for the 
handicapped. 

A University Senate sub-
committee was established 
last year to concentrate on 
future campus modifications. 
Bob Porter, former sub-
committee chairman, said the 
senate suggested the for-
mation of the subcommittee 
"to best deal with special 
population's concerns." 

Porter added that the group 
meets only when "there is a 
specific problem." 

During the fall semester, the 
commit tee s o u g h t im-
provements in handicapped 
seating in the Carrier Dome 
during basketball games. 
"Handicapped students were 
seated in a back court section 
and were unable to see the 
court when spectators stood 
up," Fox said. 

Porter said for football 
games the handicapped sec-
tion will be located on the first 
level, near the end zone. 

Amateur bands to perform 
in Jab's 'Showcase Nighf 

By Mary J ean Issa 
"Showcase Night" at 

Jabberwocky will debut 
Thursday, according to Mike 
Korn, Jab Coordinator for 
University Union. 

For the rest of the semester, 
new student bands and local 
bands will perform at the Jab 
on the last Thursday of every 
month. 

"This will be a great op-
portunity for new and up-
coming bands to make their 
first appearance on the 
Syracuse music scene," Korn 
said. 

This week, beginning at 10 
p.m. three bands comprised of 
Syracuse University students 
and one local band will per-' 
form. Mhough U»e bands will 
not be paid, a $ 1 admission will 
be charged to covei: the cost of 
renting a public address 
system, Korn said. 

Korn said the four bends will 
play different types bf music. 
"There, will be a gradual 
progression from bluegrass to 
new wave," he said. 

"Each band will play a 40-

Steaks-

minute set," he said. A 
bluegrass band, "Rooster Ex-
press," will open the show, 
followed by "Glass Camel," 
which plays mainly Grateful 
Dead and Eric Clapton music. 
"My Sin," will follow with 
reggae music and "The In-
vaders," a new wave band, will 
dose the show. 
. Kornsaidhehopesthediver-
sity of music will draw a large 
audience and that "people will 
stick around to hear all the 
poups. 

"This semester is a trial 
period. We've never done this 
sort of thing before," Korn 
said. "Even if it'(Showcase 
Night) flops this month, we're 
committed to one more time." 

Becauw the Student Center 
features jazz bands on Thurs-
day nights, "we are staying 
away from jazz to make sure 
there are no overlaps," he said. 

Korn said he hopes 
"Showcase Night" will replace 
the popularity of the now<iis-
banded Generic Comics, 
regulars in the J a b ' s 
"Thursdays" program. 

.Continued from pBge one 
and Sadler) there's enough 
room to do it," he said. 

Yoder said Kimmel, Graham 
and Sadler serve the most 
students daily. 

The, three large dining 
centers have also recently 
started pasta bars, offering a 
variety rfpa8ta,8au(%8, meat-
balls and sausage at every 
dihnet, 

The pasta bar and char-
broOed burgers have been 
mote, ptvular with students 
than the steaks offered for 
sale^ Qandi said. 

Yodw.aaid the pasta bar is 
"the^same kind of idea as the 
Bteaka,- , 

fWlttt It do« is otfer 
studenit an alternative 
beridMthe regular menu. Moat 
offliilddauaethepaitabaifor 

seconds, after they've eaten 
the main selection," he said. 

In addition to up^ading 
dining centers' facilities, the 
quality df the food served is 
also being improved, Yoder 
said. 

Hamburger quality has been 
upgraded this year, Yoder 
said. "These are 100 percent, 
pure bwf patties (served in the 
dining halls). In 100 pounds, 
we add one pound of dry soy 
meal to help absorb the grease 
firan the grill." 

Odnck said Kimmel uses 
160 pounds of meat for char-
broiled burgers every day. 

"There is an altogether 
different taste when you grill 
the pattiea," he said. "We've 
had a lot of favorable 
craunenti about them," 

Double Up, America. 
Ivo can ride cheaper than one. 

Washington Internship Program 
If you're a junior or senior with at least a 3.0 average, 
you can earn 16 academic credits while woricing inside 
politics through: 
•Unique Internships pre-arranged, based on your interests. 
You'll work with members of Congress in their offices 
and on their committees. 
•Seminars conducted by leading government experts, 
focusing on current policy issues facing Congress. 
Heading the Washington faculty is the chairman of the 
Congressional Intern Advisory Council. 
•Discussion Groups to share information and opinions 
with fellow student participants from around the country. 

April 1 is the filing deadline. For applications and further 
information, call 617/353-2408, or write: 
Boston University 
Washington Legislative Internship Program 
College of Liberal Arts—Room 302 
725 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston, MA 02215 

Boston University 
is an equal opportunity institution 

%m% 
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY MUSICAL STAGE 

Announces 
AUDITIONS 

for 

3 O 

Wednesday, February 25th 7p.l11. 

Room 100 Grouse College 
Accompaniment wiH be provided 



New mall boosts Marshall Street businesses 

Photo by Jenny Rudolpti 

Shoppers in tha Marshall Squara Mall browse past some of the 
mall's newly-opened stores. 

By Carol Citak 
Many Marshall Street mer-

chants believe the presence of 
the newly-opened Marshall 
Sqnare Mall is having a 
positive effect on their 
business. 

Store owners said when the 
mall is completed, it will at-
tract more people to the whole 
shopjnng area, but an increase 
in business is already 
noticeable in Marshall Street 
stores. 

"The new mall has increased 
our traffic too," said Hair Zoo 
owner Joe Burke. "The only 
drawback is the lack of par-
king facilities." The mall was 
constructed on a parking lot 
formerly used by Marshall 
Street shoppers. 

Marshall Street's Tee Shirt 
World has opened a new store. 
Tees and Tops, in the mall. 
"Even though our new store is 
doing very well, wehave main-
tained a strong business here," 
said Tee Shirt World owner R. 
Jacobs. 

The Syracuse Book Center 
will be moving into the mall 
sometime in the spring. "The 
concept of a mall is a good idea 
to draw Iwger crowds," said 
Steve Morgan, the store's 
manager 

The staff of Record Theatoe, 
which was located on Mar-
shall Street is happy with its 
new location in Marshall 
Square. 

As more stores move into the 
mall, there is a noticeable 
increase in business, Record 
Theatre salesperson Larry 
Beer said. "It started out pretty 
slow but the more stores that 
more in. the busier we get." 

Some Marshall Square store 
owners do not see their 
businesses competing with 
those on Marshall Street. . 

Triples ice cream shop co-
owner Barbara Sullivan said, 
"We have a whole different at-
mosphere than Baskin Rob-
bins. We arc more like an old 
fashioned ice cream shop and 
being in the mall we have more 
of a social atmosphere." 

Bu t the re is some 
<x)m petition between the stores 

, in the mall and those on Mar-
shall Street. 

" T h e r e is a l w a y s 
competition," Bill Lynch, as-
sistant manager of Rogene's 
flower shop on Marshall 
Street, said. "Even though 
there is a florist, shop in the 
mall, • we must learn to 
cooperate with each other." 

Febniany Super Sale D a p 
Women's 
Genuine leather suede blazer jacket ieg^S^SS" NOW $60 
Esprit De Corp. & Madewell cord blazer iackets green, cotton.. 
navy, blue & wine. -Regr$2f:95r NOW $14. 

Women's Tailored Shirts by Dunloggin. 
Checks & plaids. 65% polyester 35% 

¥ 
M 

Esprit Corduroy Ranch jackets 
& pants. Pastel Colors. 

Assorted women's blouses & 
sweaters 

Authentic Lee Overall's, Corduroy 
& denim. 

Knee Hi's by Burlington. Cotton 
boucle in solid colors also 
wool blends. 

MEN'S TERRY CLOTH SUMMER 
TEE'S. Collar, Crew & V Neck. 

CHARGE IT; 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE 
MASTERCARD 
VISA 

STORE HOURS: S B L a l S 

Kamal Bajjaly, owner of 
Student's Choice Food said the 
mall will eventually hurt his 
business somewhat but 
"cwnpetitiQn is. a part of 
buaness." 

Marshall Square store 
owners said student attitude 
toward the mall is the major 
factor in its success. 

"I IhinkSU students are fan-
tastic, enthusiastic and 
pleasant to deal with," 
Sullivan said. "The mall is 
really a fun j)lace to be." 

Student views on the new 
mall seem to be positive. 

"I think it is a great idea, for 
SU students t o i o their shop-
ping indoors especially when 
the weather isn't good," said 
freshman Lynda Pfeffer. 

Not all students are as op-
timistic about the new mall, 
however. Sophomore Miguel 
Mora said "the mall isn't too 
big and doesn't even have any 
windows. But we must wait un-
til all the stores open to ,form 
an opinion." . ; ' . 

'The mall offers inany good, 
unique'storw," said Tees and 
Tops owner Dave Jacobs. 
"Nevertheless, M Street will 
never die bccause of ell the 
necessity stores." 

SA corribats cuts 
in educational aid 
by mail, lobbyirig 

By Bridget Maloney 
StudentAssociation plans to 

coiiibat proposed cuts in fman-
dal aid with a letter-writing 
campaign and a student lobby 
effort in Washington, D.C., 
said SA Assembly member 
Mary Borgognoni. 

If Congress approves the 
cuts in early April, financial 
aid pro^ams will fall short of 
'what was" oltprrally birafeted 
by $J.9 billion, Borgognoni 
said The Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grant program 
wil be hardest hit, with all 
grants being reduced by one-
third next fall, she said. 

•Borgognoni, who is the;SA 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e to the 
I n d e p e n d e n t S t u d e n t 
Coalition, said the reductions 
were not a part of President 
Ronald Reagan's budget. 
"Reagan's cuts Won't take 
effect until fiscal year '82." SA 
will try to deal with the cunent 
reductions before lobbying 
against Reagan's budget, she 
said. 

Because 75 percent of SU 
students receive some form of 
finandal aid, Boi%(^oni 

.said, students are "genuinely 
scared. They're seriou8ly';con-
sidering leaving school, 

SA hopes to charter a bus to 
Washin^on D.C. for student 
lobbyists at the end of March, 
said Don Rully, SA vice 
president for University and 
Community Relations. SU 
students may split the cost of 
travding to Washington f i t h 
other colleges in the Syracuse 
area, he added. ' " 

The letter-writing cam^jaign 
will be launched after jpnng 
break, because SA does not 
want it to "lose mimentum" 
while students are away from 
campus, Borgognoni 6aid:| 

She added students underes-
timate the effect lettew Have 
on congressmen. Rep. P$ter 
Peyser of Westchester "is Hjrg-
ing studente to fight. When a 
congressman telta ybii^Ulat, 
youknow it'stimetowakeup," 
she said. . 

Last spring, SA sponsored 
letterwriting camAaigns! and 
lobby ^ o t t s to Albany to in-
crease the Tuition AasiftanCe 
Program funding. Rullyiiaid 
he thiitka SA will be.Dtore 
otganized and effectiva )i|s a 
iMuit of last, itnin|!i .ex-

., perience.. i i . / i t i m m u o t 
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Miartha Patrick 
Seniors to discuss 
student union plan 

By Margo Brenner 
Chancellor Melvin A. 

Eggers h in t ed about a 
g roundbreaking for the 
Syracuse University Student 
Union Building Monday at the 
first meeting of the senior 
committee for the Union 
Building Pl^nlge Plan, said 
Martha Pamck, pledge plan 
chairman- • 

Eggers did not commit 
himself to an actual date, 
however. 

Approximately 30 .people, 
mostly s tuden t leaders, 
attended the organizational 
meeting for the pledge plan, 
which includes a phone-a-thon 
and letter campaign. 

The senior pledge plan calls 

for a graduating senior to 
pledge $250 for the building 
payable the first year he earns 
$20,000 or more. 

AJl pledges become void if 
construction has not begun by 
1984. 

The student leaders who 
attended the meeting signed 
pledge cards and said they will 
work to get other students to 
do the same. 

Patrick said any student can 
pledge, adding that the plan is 
not limited to seniors. "We 
need more people," she said. 
"Apathy will kill us." 

Patrick said the senior 
committee is p ing to publicize 
which organizations, services 
and facilities will go into the 
union building. 

f o i D N T YOU TWO mUZS LAWWNSONJ DOMTit/P mio AmHTfm -ommmLEmums?] 
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.Drawing by john Norton 

borm council plans trip 
to see men shed clothes 

By Dawii A. Dankner 
As part of a "cultural and 

Wucational program," 'the 
Lawrinson Hdl Council will 
,isponspr a trip to Bachelor's 
, Inn, a male strip bar in North 
Syracuse, according to 
Lawrinson Hall Director Zeke 

,V, No date for the trip has been 
' s e t • 
> > Johnson said students 
I shoidd be exposed to a variety 
! (rf art forma, adding that "see-
ling male strippers is a part of 
iiouT'^aodety atudenta should 
"have the opportunity to ex-
• petience." ' 

''W^ve had coffee houaea', 
ioumaliats and a hypnotiat (in 
tm^naon). Tbia ia iuat 

somethingdifferent," Johnson 
said. 

He added that no hall coun-
cil money will be used for the 
trip and therefore Office of 
Residence andDiningServices 
will not interfere with the ex-
currion. 

Peter Osborne, dorm council 
adviser, said the trip to the 
Bachelor's Inn should draw a 
large number of Lawrinson 
residents. 

"I would think that there 
would be a number of people 
interested in going because of 
the curiosity," Osborne said. 
"It's a good time and it isn't ex-
clusive to females." 

Students will be charged $1 
for the bua tide to the bar and 
$2foradqiiaaian. 

ENGINEERING & COMPUTER SOENCE GRADUATES 

I If your 
imagination 

ill extends beyond 
the tisucir limits... 

There's a place for you at Lockheed on the beautiful San Francisco Peninsula, 
because Imaginations like yours have been the guiding force at Lockheed since 
our beginning. At that time, we were pioneers In the missile field. Today, Lockheed 
Is Involved In a spectrum of scientific and technological programs you won't find 
anywhere else. We're Involved In meaningful programs In such diverse areas as 
ocean systems, space systertis, energy and environmental systems, remotely 
piloted vehicles, and Informafton systems. 

We're located In one ot the most beautiful areas In the nation - Sunnyvale, 
California, where'year 'round pleasant weather, great outdoor activities, and the 
cosmopolitan lifestyle of San Francisco and San Jose are iust short drives away. The 
benefits are great, the career growth opportunities even greater. Sound In-
teresting? It so, then Investigate the exciting opportunities available now for 
COMPUTER SCIENCE & ENGINEERING GRADUATES ( A e r o n a u t i c a l * 
Electrical* Mechanical).. 

Our repressntaflve will be on campus 
Wednesday, Match 4 

If unable to contact our representative, please fonvard your Inquiry to College 
Recruiting Manager, P.O. Box 504, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. We are an equal oppor-
tunity attirmotive action employer. 

U.S. Cltlzeniihlp Is required. 

At Lockheed, technical excellence is a way of life. 

L O C K H E E D 
MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY, INC. 

• y 

GET EXPERIENCE. 
TAKE THE CREDIT. 

'Eager Lawyers, Budding Scientists, Future Leaders, Struggling 
Artists, Aspiring Doctors, Inquisitive Journaiists - Tal<e an 
internship and explore your potential while earning elective 
credit. 

Apply for Fall & Summer Semesters through: 
S.U. Community internsiiip Program (C.i.P.) 

. 787 Ostrom Avenue (across from Shaw Hall) 
423-4261 or 4271 
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New Times film critic discusses 
By Beth Kanik 

The curtain rises as a Syracuse 
University freshman English teaching 
assistant becomes a movie critic for an 
underground newspaper so he can see 
movies for free. Fifteen years later, he 
is reviewing movies and theater on 
television, radio and in newspapers. 

It is uncertain how such a plot would 
be reviewed by Doug Erode, WIXT-TV, 
WHEN-AM and Syracuse New Times 
critic, because it is actually Erodes 
own story. . 

Erode, 37, spoke about his job and 
himself at Shaw Hall Monday night, 
discussing the responsibilities of a 
critic. 

Erode came to SU in 1966 as a 
g r a d u a t e s t u d e n t s t u d y i n g 
Shakespeare He said he was usually 
broke, and that his film criticism was 
merdy a way to see movies and pass 
the time. 

"I never planned to be a reviewer, 
the Patchogue native said, his Long 
Island accent still strong. "I realized I 
had a following, and then took it 
seriously. It was more of a case of it fin-
ding me than me finding it." 

Erode, who considers himself "the 
best," said he likes movies, plays and 
television to tell a story, and to tell it 
well. At the beginning, he said, he was 
especially influenced by an anthology 
of reviews written by noted film critic 
Pauline Kael. 

"It knocked me for a loop," Erode 
said, gesturing with his hands. "They 
were so beautifully written, I loved 
them as writing." 

Now, 15 years later. Erode explained 
he cannot relate to Kael. 

"When she gave a favorable review 
to the remake of "King Kong," I 
reached the end," he said, laughing. 
The audience of about 30 laughed also. 

Being a critic, however, does have its 
disadvantages, he said.Hecomplained 
he has to see movies intelligent men 
would not pay to see, and has to main-
tain his objectivity in the face of in-

Critic Doug Erode discuues the rasponilbilities of his profession in a speech at 
Shaw Hall. 

sistent producers, actors and adver-
tising men. 

"A reviewer has to cut through all the 
hype put out by advertising agencies," 
he said. "The average person wants to 
know, 'if I see it, will I like it?' The 
reviewer has to see the movie as a work, 
not as hype." 

. Erode cited "The Great Gatsby" as a 
film adversely affected by too much 
promotion. "There was so much hype 

m it," Erode complained, "the 
reviewers said they were going to des-
troy the movie. While the writer and 
director worked hard, some moron 
hyped it to death." 

Another problem endured by all 
critics is bad movies — movies a critic 
would not see unless his job required it. 
Erodecited"Caddyshack"and"Upthe 
Academy" as movies he really did not 
want to see last summer. 

ptiolo.bv Sv8n HaathoH 

"It became a job, an effort to get out 
of the house because there were so few 
movies I wanted to see," he said. 

Although he is best known in 
Syracuse for his reviews, Erode said.he 
considers himself first and forempst a 
professor at .Onondaga Community 
College. 

"I amacollegeprofessorwho teaches 
film, and reviews it was a hobby," he 
said. 

TUTORS WEEDED 
FOR THE SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

SUMMER INSTITUTE 81 

SUBJEQS: MATH.ENGLISH.PSYCHOLOGY. 
BiaOGYANDiWSICS 

REQUIÎ MENTS: AT LEAST A 3.0 GPA. 
UNDERGRADUATE AND 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 

SALARY: $150.00 PER WEEK PLUS ROOM AND BOARD 

APPLY: 781 OSTROM AVENUE,423-3867 
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Students at ESF bring 
touch of forest to SU 

By Peg Whitcomb 
The stereotype of State 

University of î Bw York 
College of Environmental 
Science and Forestry students 
is well-known. Stumpies, as 
they are commonly referred to, 
are believed to be husky, ax-
toting men with beards, 
flannel shirts, jeans and hik-
ing boots. Female stumpies fit 
thesamedescriptionexceptfor 
the beards. 

"It (the stereotype) just 
differentiates us from SU 
students," said Webster Pear-
sall, a junior in ESF. "It goes 
with the school." 

ESF is independent of 
Syracuse University and was 
formed to supplement and 
collaborate with a network of 
public and private institutions 
of higher education, said Dean 
Harrison Payne, ESF vice 
president for student affairs. 

Students in ESF are 
perceived as people who cut 
down trees, said John 
•Garofalo, an ESF chemistry 
major. "That comw with the 
stumpy stereotype," he added. 

Some students do not mind 
the stereotype. "I'm proud of 
it," said Nancy Doll. She also 
sa id h igh s c h o l a s t i c 
achievement is required for 
acceptance into the school. 

Payne prefers to use the title 
"ESFers" over "stumpies." He 
said the name probably 
originated when the college 
was solely a forestry school, 
before 1972. "Most everyone 

' thinksofESFasforestrybutit 
is really five schools,">he.said. 
Besides forestry there are 
landscape architecture, en-
v i r o n m e n t a l r e source 
engineering, chemistry, 
ecology and biology, and forest 
<Mhnol6gy. 
i ESF stiidents like the people 
In their s'chopl. Edmund Feyh 
(aid most of his fellow 

students grew up in the woods 
and are more trusting and 
down-to-earth than people 
from the city. "The seclusion 
from the dty reflects on the 
personality and results in 
more friendly and open 
people," he said 

When Mike Plunket, who is 
enrolled in the College of Arts 
and Sciences, was asked what 
he thought of ESF students, he 
replied jokingly, "I live with 
one. They're human." • 

ESF- operates on a multi-
campus system with sev^n 
locations. Together this 
system is composed of about 
one million square feet to 
fadlities and 25,000 acres of 
land, the largest fully-utilized 
campus in the world. 

The main campus lies on 12 
acres a d j a c e n t to SU. 
Although students have their 
own governing structure, 
organizations and other 
systems, Payne said the 
college contracts certain ser-
vices from SU. These include 
use of residence and dinini 
halls, the Health Services 01 
fic^ bookstores and par-
ticipation in social, religious 
aiid cultural activities. The 
students are also required to 
take certain SU courses. With 
this type of relationship, con-
tact between SU and ESF 
students is frequent. ' 

Mark Simmons, a wood 
products construction major, 
likes the arrangement. He said 
he feels he is getting the best of 
both schools. Feyh agreed, cit-
ing the benefits of good 
academics at ESF and good 
social and cultural op-
portunities at SU, 

There.are others who desire 
a more secluded campus or at 
least separate dorms, "That 
way nd one would get grossed 
out by my insect collection," 
Pearsall said. 
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Experiential Stress 
Management Workshop 

Thursday, February 26th 
7:30p.m. Spector Room, Bird Librar}^ 

Conducted by Gaiy Gemmill, Ph.D. 
All welcome 

Spon«)redByA.G'.B.S. 

Variety of difficulties cause 
academic probation standing 

For Your Next Step 
^Consider Communicationŝ  

at Temple University. 

Prepare for a career in communications. 
At Temple, you can study with a na-
tionally acclaimed faculty in the School 
of Communications and Theatre. The 
Departments of Journalism and 
Radio/Television/Film offer degree pro-
grams leading to a variety of careers. 

Apply now lur thv 
Master of Arts in Communications 

Master of Journalism . 
Programs 

Deudliim lur Hall Scmvwr 1981: 
Fellowship Applirations-Mar( h 15 
Assistantship Appli(ations-April 15 

fur niturmation mil: 
Denise Lannon at (215) 787-8421 or write: 

Dean's Office, S<hool of Communications and 
Theater, Temple Lniversity, Phila., Pa. 19122 

By Spencer Siskind 
Syracuse University students can get on 

academic probation for a variety of reasons, but 
they are not alone in their predicament. 

According to Ronald R. Cavanagh, associate 
dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, 25 
percent of Arts and Sciences students are on 
probation. "Historically this is not a high 
number," he said. 

An Arts and Sciences student who earns less 
than a 2.0 grade point average after one 
semester is placed on probation. Alter attaining 
three consecutive semester CPA's below 2.0, the 
student is placed on one-term trial. 

Each student on trial is given a GPA 
stipulation in a probation letter. If he does not 
reach this average in thft semester, he may be 
suspended. 

The College of Engineering takes a slightly 
different approach. "We've published a suspen-
sion table which students must conform to," 
said Engineering Assistant Dean Richard E. 
Gildersleeve. For the first four terms, engineer-
ing students must hold a 1.4, 1.6,1.8, and 2.0 
cumulative GPA respectively. 

"We look at every student individually 
though. There may be extenuating cir-
cumstances," he said., 

BothGilder&leeve and Cavanagh saidoutside 
student jobs, family problems and socializing 
are the most prevalent causes, of low academic 
achievement. "A lot of students just haven't 
used good judgment in the time they devote to 
those activities." Gildersleeve said. 

"Some of them party too much," Cavanagh 
said 

An Arts and Sciences student who has a 0.2 
GPA blamied nightly socializing and skipping 
'classes for lowering her average. She said she 
did not like-her teachers and therefore "had no 
incentive to do well." 

Living situations also influence asademic 
halats. Dormitories are sometimes difficult to 
study in, Cavanagh said. . . 

One student on academic probation, 
freshman Luc St. Germain, agreed. "My living 
conditions didn't help. I was in extended 
housing." 

Whatever the cause of low GPAs, the ad-
ministration is attempting to curb the problem. 

according to Cavanagh. Students on probation 
are sent letters urging them to see peer and 
faculty advisers; 

"I 'd like to see every youngster who enters 
this college graduate," Cavanagh said. But, he 
added, "you can't force people to get help." 

Students who do seek help meet one-term 
academic requirements more successfully than 
those who do not, Cavanagh said.. 

He also said 50 percent of the students who 
saw counselors met academic requirements 
while only 22 percent pf those who did not seek 
help raised their GPAs sufficiently. 

"We have to convince these students that 
probation is a very serious matter," Cavanagh 
said. 

Some students do not take probation 
seriously. St. Germain said, "Actually, 
academic probation doesn't mean much. It's 
easy to make up." 

Other students acquire negative self-images 
because of their low academic achievement, "I 
was disappointed," said sophomore Mark 
Hayweird. 

The girl with the 0.2 GPA said, "I felt stupid. I 
deserved it though." 

In addition to self-image, students on 
academic probation must also deal with others' 
opinions. 

St. Germain said his parents were both mad 
at him and disappointed.. 

Another student said his parents were "mad, 
but they understood, I guess." 

Other students can be jus't as harsh as 
parents on students with low averages. 
"Students on academic probatioii fall into one 
of two categories, either they shouldn't have 
been, let into the University or they haven't 
adapted to college life," said freshman'John 
Hammel. 

Despite the problems students on probation 
face, most have a positive outlook on the future. 
"I definitely take my classes more seriously this 
semester," Hayward said. 

Another student said he is studying harder 
sincebdngplacedon probation. "Ileamedabig 
lesson firom this." 

One student on probation offered advice to 
others with academic problems, "Stay away 
from sex, drugs and rock and roll," 
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Show, sports celebrities share Orange roots 
By Peter Chilson 

"American Bandstand," "Columbo," and the 
Cleveland Browns football team have one thing in 
common: Syracuse University. 

The rtars associated with these familiar names are 
all SU graduates. Several alumni have gone on to 
prominent careers in television, 'sports, film, jour-
nalism, theater and business. 

After Richard W. Clark graduated from SU in 1951, 
he went on to become better known as Dick Clark, 
host of "American Bandstand." Clark, who studied 
business, has been credited with introducing 
rock'n'roll to television. 

While a student, Clark worked as a disc jockey on 
the campus radio station, WAER-M88. As a member 
of Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity, he was instrumen-
tal in reviving the annual fraternity tradition of 
building an ice castle on the fraternity's front lawn. 
At that time the tradition was in danger of dying out, 
but it has continued uninterrupted since. 

NBC television President Fred Silverman, a 1958 
graduate, also went on to have an important role in 
the television industry. Silverman graduated with a 
bachelor of science depee in Radio and Television. 
As entertainment president of ABC televisionduring 
the 19708, he is credited with the network's move to 
first place in the ratings war. 

At SU Silverman was a member of Alpha Epsilon 
Pi. For his distinguished work in the television in-
dustry Silverman was awarded the Syracuse Univer-
sity Chancellor's Medal in 1979. 

Columbo 
When the name Peter Falk is mentioned, raincoat-

clad Lieutenant Columbo comes to mind. "Columbo" 
became a television entertainment institution and 
won Falk an Emmy. 

B t o e "Columbo" Falk esmed a Master of Public 
Administration degree from the Maxwell School of 
Citizenship and Public Affairs. Amemberof the class 
of 1953, Falk harbored no intentions of pursmng a 
career in acting. After leaving school he tooka job as 
an efficiency expert for the budget director of 
Hartford, Conn. Eventually, he discovered a flair for 
the theater and was urged by a friend seriously to con-
sider acting. 

Other SU graduates who found fame in the ente^ 
tainment world are Frank Langella, best known for 
his role in the Broadway production of "Dracula," 
and Suzanne Pleshette, who co-starred in "The Bob 
Newhart Show." 

In broadcast journalism, 1960 graduateTed Koppel 
can be seen anchoring ABC-TV News' "Nightline.'' 
He earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in journalism 
wnile at SU, where he was a letterman in soccer and a 
member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. 

Sports broadcasters Dick Stockton and Marv 
Albert also attended SU before moving behind the 
microphone. 

Sports stars 
Syracuse graduates have attained fame in the 

sports world. The late Heisman Trophy winner Ernie 
Davis, Denver Bronco halfback Floyd Little and most 
recentiy Indiana Pacers' forward Loms On have all 

Photo by Greg Lanior 

Dick Clark, host of ABC-TV's "American 
Bandstand," and a 1951 Syracuse University 
graduate, studied business and worked at WAER-

'FM88. ^ 

received sports notoriety. According to the New York 
Times, Orr "is now considered a strong candidate for 
the NBA's all-rookie team." 

Former Cleveland Brown fullback and fikn star 
Jim Brown entered SU at age 16. Brown's college 
athletic career was highlighted by football, but he 
also excelled in lacrosse and track. 

SU lacrosse coach Roy Simmons played with 
Brown on that lacrosse team and roomed with him on 
the road. He said Brown was "a soft spoken, ar-
ticulate person, who kept very much to himself. 

"When Jim did speak, everyone listened," Sim-
mons said. "He had that certain air and presence 
about him that many great people have. Jim was des-
tined to be heard from." 

Brown was heard from. Aside from his dis-
tinguished college and professional football career, 
he starred in a number of successful movies, in-
cluding "Ice Station Zebra," "The Dirty Dozen" and 
"Three The Hard Way." Simmons described Brown 
as being fascinated by movies and the theater. 
"When Jim wasn't studying or in practice, he was 
always at the movies," Simmons said. 

Basketball star Dave Bing graduated from SU in ° 
1966, and went on to play for the Washington Bullets 
and _the Detroit Pistons. At SU Bing studied 
economics and became captain of the basketball 
team in his junior and senior years. 

Other well-known names in SU sports are Jim 
Ringo'and Larry Csonka. Ringo graduated in 1953 
and went on to captain the Green Bay Packers under 
coach Vince Lombardi. Csonka played fullback for 
the Miami Dolphins and the New York Giants. He 
gained fame in Super Bowl VIII when he was named 
Most Valuable Player. 

Some graduates pop up behind the scenes in the 
entertainment world. Film director Marvin Chomsky 
studied theater at SU and graduated in 1950. 
Chomsky directed the critically-acclaimed television 
mini-series "Holocaust," which was broadcast last 
year in the United States and Europe. 

G.F. Reidenbaugh, associate dean of the College of 
Visual and Performing Arts, roomed with Chomsky. 
Reidenbaugh said Chomsky is at "the top of the 
heap" in the film industry. 

Reidenbaugh also mentioned producer and director 
Gilbert C ates, al955SU graduate, whosemost recent 
worla include directing the "The Last Married 
Couple In America," starring George Segal, and "Oh 
God, Book Two," with George Bums. Another 1955. 
graduate, Gerald Leider, produced the film "The Jazz 
Singer," featuring Sir Laurence Olivier and singer 
Neil Diamond. 

"As students these men were influential, they got 
around a lot at this University," Reidenbaugh said. 

Group sponsors seminars 
The Center for Management 

Services of Syracuse Univer-
sity is sponsoring a five-part 
series of seminars for those in 
the personnel field. The 
seminar began Jan. 20 with 
Matthew Random of the Work 
in America Institute, Inc. 
speaking on the "Quality of 
Work life." 

The series continued on Feb. 
17 at Bird library with Gary 
Flori towski of S U ' s 
O r g a n i z a t i o n a n d 
Management Department 

' speaWng on "Employee Selec-
tion Procedures." On March 
17, Dr. Dric Skopec, assistant 
professor of speech com-

munication, will present "The 
Selection Interview." On April 
21, Dr. Mildred Doering, as-
sociate professor of personnel 
and'industrial relations will 
speak on "performance ap-
praisal." 

The May 19 session will 
feature Dr. Donald J.Tteiman 
of the Committee of Oc-
cupational Classification and 
Analysis of the National 
Research Council who will 
speak on "Conclusions on Job 
Evaluation Analysis." 

All seminars begin at 1:30 
p.m. and end no later than 4 
p.m. 

ESF to judge film festival 
; Preliminary judging forthe 

arinual Am^can Film 
' Festival will be done by faculty 
• and staff'of the State Univer-
i'sity CoU^e o^Envitomnental 
; Science and Forestry today 
andFWday. 

ii ESF staff will view fihns on 
! energy, which run from six to 
45 minutes'. All the films were 
produced in 1980. 

Films deaUng with energy 
' alternatives will be presented. 
•These include "Houswar-
inling" and "The Solar Alter-
native," films on the new pas-
rive solar home design. Wood 

heating and wind energy will 
be the subject of "Tree Power" 
and "Generation' on the 
Wind." 

Other films will explore the 
social and political aspects 
and scientific issues involved 
in th'ecurrent enei«y crisis and 

• the search for fuel. 
. Faculty and staff members 
of ESF have participated in 
the prescreening program 
once 1967. ESF's Film Library 
plans to show the more 
popular films next week. 

For more information call 
- Rod Cochran at 470-6644. 
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Westcott Street Theatre changes format 

^ e NB/ep ^eeH \jemon 
O F "•EMOW'WHITB AMP IRFE 

7 mesieeii'm^e-ime 

Drawing by Kevin Sarloris 

By J o a n n e Waters 
Westcott-area buBmessmen support a recent 

format change at the Westcott Theatre because 
the films currently being shown attract 
customers .to neighboring shops and 
complement the area's image. 

After new managers took over the former 
Studio Theatre, they changed its name and 
began featuring second-run popular movira 
instead of the Studio's X-rated offerings. 

The Westcott area is mostly populated by 
students and families. Dino Cucntra, manager 
of Westcott Florist, said, "X-rated movies are 
kind of degrading for this area. The new format 
is definitely a change for the good." 

Cuentra also said his business was not 
directly affected by the change because the 
films ate shown at night. "I could see where the 
f estaurants in the area would benefit from the 
increased number of people coming to the 
Westcott area." 

Butch Evans, manager of Lee's Restaurant, 
said,"I think it's wonderful. People are looking 
for a good movie at a fair price. It's bringing 
people into the neighborhood." 

Evans noted that business at Lee's has 
increased as aresultofthefonnatchangeatthe 
Westcott Theatre. He said, "The more people 
you have on the stree, the more peopleyou have 
dropping in. We were (packed Friday and 
Saturday nights. There was a line outside 
reaching up the block." 

Westcott Theatre manager, Russ Percival 
said, "Attendance (at the lheati«) has increased 
as a result of the change." 

Tired of the college pick-up scene? 
Pick up a new friend for spring 
break on Greyhound Buslines. 

Friday, March 6,1981 
From Syracuse to: 

Boston leaving at 2 p.m. 
Washington leaving at 2 p.m. 
Philadelphia leaving at 2 p m. 
Hempstead leaving at 3 p.ni. 
New York City leaving at 3 pjn. 
New York City leaving at 4 p.m. 

Sunday, March 15,1981 
To Syracuse from: 

Boston lea>mg at 2 p.™. 
Washington leaving at 2 p.ni. 
Philadelphia leaving at 2 p.in. 
Hempstead leaving at 4 p.m. 
New York City leaving at 3 pjn. 
New York City leaving at 4 p.m. 

Don't get left behind, 
make your reservations now. 

Mon-Fri 10-6 
Saturday US 

"We're right at )Our «ngeitlps" 
823Un(v»n%^.42M7(2 

dvWon or C a n ^ CoTMfilencet'. 
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Students acquire 
TCM credits for 
UUTV lab work 

By Linda Tyminski 
Although most students in 

the S.L Newhouse School of 
Public Communications do not 
receive class credit for work in 
campus media, some studeiits 
are receiving credit for studio 
work with University Union 
Television. 

About one-fifth of UUTV 
workers are receiving lab 
credit in Produmg the Mes-
sage (TCM 255) from profes-
sors Peter Moller and Richard 
Breyer, said UUTV Coor-
dinator Joe Hoffinan. 

TCM 255 is a television 
production course'offered in 
the S.L Newhouse School of 
Public Communications. 

Breyer said outside credit is ' 
asmallpaitofthegradeasitis 
optional and accounts for only 
2 or 3 percent of course credit. 

"We're just asking the 
s t u d e n t s to e x p a n d 
themselves. It has nothing to 
do with the core of the course. 
It's like when a professor says 
read this article because it will 
hdp you on the final," Breyer 
said 

UUTV workers who- are 
receiving the optional' credit 
must attend a regular lab also j 
said Patti DiSalVo, a TCM 255 
student 

Students receiving TCM 255 
credit may work between two 
and 20 hours at UUTVt 
Hoffman said. But there is no 
preference given to Newhouse 
students. "Ifyouwanttoleani, 
we'll teach you," Hoffman 
said. 

The jobs TCM students do 
are basic productioli work and 
technical work.-

This optional credit is also 
available to students who help 
with Newhouse .gradvfiiU 
student prqects or Newhouse 
productions, Breyer said. 
. "What you have to do, is to 

periaice'dsewhere and* once 
you've recdved it, I need it 
verifi^ by (he other end," 
Breyer explained. 
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By Johanna Gelb 
The word debate might b^ 

ing to mind a point-counter-
point encounter on "Saturday 
Night Live." But a debate, 
members of Syracuse Univer-
sity's Debate Union said, 
ivolves more than fiery 
dialogue. 

"You don't get points for 
tearing down an opponent; it's 
very important to prove your 
point," team member Enrico 
Woclford said. "There is some 
decorum in debating.". 

Debating is therefore "not 
an end in itself," said Eric 
Skopec, assistant professor of 
speech communication and 
the debate team's director. 

"It develops skills in other 
careers, helps in learning how 
to conduct research, improves 
a person's speaking ability 
and aids in analyzing an 
audience so that persuasion 
can be used to bring about 
results," he said. 

The Debate Union is a 
student club funded by the 
School of Visual and Per-
forming Arts. It is made up of 
eight SU students who travel 
to tournaments at other 
schools each year. 

SU offers a debate sequence 
designed for "the student who 
would like an opportunity to 
engage in debate but who lacks 
the time to participate in inter-
collegiate competition," 
Skopec said. But he added, 
"You don't have to be enrolled 
in the sequence to come out 
and debate." 

Skopec said he routes the 
i nexpe r i enced p e r s o n 
"through the class sequence so 
we will have a 'common 
vocabulary.'" But "a person 
who has had any experience in 
high school can usually just 
start debating." 

David Rau, a sophomore 

broadcast journalism major, 
said he joined the team 
because he had experience in 
high school debating and 
wanted to "continue these 
skills." He added debating will 
be helpful in his career. 

The debate team meets two 
or three times a week to prac-
t ice for t o u r n a m e n t s . 
"Although intercollegiate 
tournaments are practically 
the team's only 'visible' ac-
tivity, preparation for the tour-
naments is also another one of 
their activities," Skopec said. 

He said students put in ap-
proximately five to 10 hours of 
•work a week, but that number 
could increase up to 25 the 
week before a tournament. 

"It's a lot of hard work, and 
takes a lot of time, especially 
before a t o u r n a m e n t , " 
Woolford said "But if you like 
it, it's not that hard." 

Thfe team is preparing for the 
Cumberland Valley Forensics 
Tournament to be held March 
13 and 14 at Shippensburg 
State College in Shippensburg, 
Pa. 

The debaters traveled to 
Bloomsburg State College in 
Pennsylvania, Feb. 6 and 7 to 
take part in the Twelfth An-
nual James OToole Debate 
Tournament, competing 
against representatives from 
six states. 

Of the approximately 350 
debates in the United States 
each year, 50 are held within a 
200-mile radius of Syracuse. 

"The SU debate team 
doesn't attend them all," 
Skopec said. "At the present 
we can only afford to attend 
two to four tournaments a 
year," Rau added. 

Skopec said his budget is a 
"sensitive area" to discuss. 

"It is under economic pres-
sure because of inflation, with 
most of the major expenses go-

ing into transportation and j 
meals-lodging which further j 
reduces the program," he said, j 

The Debate Union is such a j 
small team that it rarely j 
receives recognition. Few SU j 
students are aware of its ex- | 
istence. j 

"It's probably because of a I 
lack of advertising and I 
publicity on the team's part," I 
Woolford said, "but I'm not L 
sure whether we need the 
publicity, since we've only 
attended two tournaments so 
far, and our budget isn't really 
big enough." 

Skopec said the team suffers 
from an identity crisis in some 
respects. 

"We would Hke to be more ac-
tive and get more people in-
volved," he said. "But working 
within our budget limitations, 
we have all the people we can 
afford right now, so we haven't 
pushed dramatically to make 
the Union more visible." 

Rau said he would like to see 
more student interest in the 
team. ."Debating can benefit 
you in a lot of ways," he said. 
"We'd like to see more student 
involvement, and become 
better known." 

Skopec said he would like to . 
expand the program to include 
two paduate teach assistants 
worlang under his super-
vision, attendance at as many 
as sixteen tournaments a year, 
an increase of the team's 
membesrship to 25 people, all 
)roviding he gets "a bigger 
)udget." 

He said he wished to im-
prove the overall impression of 
debating. "Sure debating is a 
lot of hard work. It isn't easy, 
but it's very rewarding," he 
said "You get the chance to 
meet others and to travel, and 
the long term benefits will be 
useful later on in life." 

COUPON GOOD FOR 
FREE GAME 

OF 

SCORPION 
or any other 250 game 

G O O D T O D A Y 
W E D N E S D A Y 2 / 2 5 

1 1 - 5 p.m. only 
one coupon per customer 

LAST 
CHANCE 
Spring Break '81 in 

Ft. Lauderdale 
OCEAN FRONT HOTEL 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
• 149/PERSON/WEEK 
• Choice of three Hotels 

All Conveniently located 
on The Strip' 

. Round trip air transportation 
also available 

FOR RESERVATION INFORMATION 
Call Toll Free 

1 - 8 0 0 ^ 9 5 4 0 
LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE 

ARRANGEMENTS BY STUDENT SUNTRIPS 

MBA 
Northeastern University 

Make it your b u s i n e s s . . . 
to find out what Northeastern's Graduate School 
of Business Administration cjn offer as you face 
your future. A variety of program alternatives 
allow flexibility in pursuit of the MBA degree and 
encouragc practical work experience. 

Management Intern Program 
An intensive twenty-one-month graduate 

cooperative education program integrates fifteen 
months of classroom studies with six months of 
paid professional work experience. MBA intern 
students alternate periods of full-time course 
work with a period of full-time employment in 
business, industry, or government. 

Full-time Program 
A two-year program with assistantship oppor-

tunities involves continuous study by attending 
classes primarily during the day. A limited 
number of assistantships offering tuition remis-
sion with a possible stipend are available. 
Assistantships arc based on both skill and-
academic qualifications and offer valuable ad-
ministrative or teaching experience. 

Deadlines 
Assistantships: Match 15 
Full-time and lntan_pr-^mm;_A^in 

For rtioie inloimation call 617-437-2719 or wtile: N 
CraJualc School u( Business Administration 
Notthcaslein University 
.160 Huntinnton Avenue 
Boston, MassacluiscltslKl 15 

Name — 

Stieel _ _ _ _ 

Ciiy .State ZIP Code 

College Cla»5 
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Campus Plan 
Th» Dally Or inge 

by jon Medwick Here, theie & everywhere 

Today 

COMTAQ LENSES • EYE GLASSES 
OCUn^lJE INC. 

612 UNIVERSITY AVE. 
CORNER OF ADAMS ST. 

Hours: SYRACUSE, N.Y, 13210 
9AM-5PM „ 
MON.-FRI. 475-0186 

Kurt 
Vonnegut's 

BETWEEN TIME 
AND TIMBUKTU 

is coming 

BOOKS - END 
NEW, USED & RARE 

BOOKS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD 

2443 James St. 
across from the Palace Theatre 

/ C P S ' ; 

DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL 
PROGRAMS ABROAD 

TRAVELING INFORMATION 
BOOTH 

Find out more about foreign sftidy opportunl^s whh 
Syracuse University. Visit our traveling information 
booth located at: HBC lobby- Feb. 25,26 or call the 
DlPA at exten^on extension 3471. 

Univwthy Group ol Alcoholics. 
Anonymous, 8;30p.m, Ski Lodge, or 
call 422-1802. 

SU K«rateClub, 6 to 7 p.m.. Dance 
Studio of the Women's BHg. 

Spoken Celebration ol Holy Com-
munion, 5 p.m.. Small Chapel of 
Hendricks. Sponsored by Lutheran 
Campus Ministry. 

Alkido club, 7:30 p.m.. Room 112, 
Women's BIdg. All welcome. 

Poetry Reading: David O'Meara, 
Ron Block and Mary Bush, 4:15 p.nn, 
Newhouse I Lounge. 

Architecture Lecture: Thomas 
Beebe on "Buildings and Drawings," 
8 p.m., 117 Lyman. 

Phyiics Colloquium, Dr. Eric 
SchlH on "Light Emits Disorder, 
Photoconductivity ol Amorphous 
Silicon," 3:45 p.m., 202 Physics 
BIdg. 

Judo Club, 7 p.m., Archbold Gym. 
Beginners welcome. 

I n t e r n a t i o n a l R e l a t i o n s 
Organization, B:30 p.m.. South 
Conference Boom of the Student 
Center. All welcome. 

Foreign Languages Lecture: Prof. 
Kimberly Sparks on 'The Use of 
Media in Foreign Language 
Training," 4 p.m., 217 HBC. All 
welcome. 

Honors Student Organization, 9 
p.m., Student Center, second floor. 

Beta Alphpa Psi, Strates Lounge 
of Hendricks, 6 p.m. Officer elec-
tions, attendance mandatory. 

Vietnam Resisler Rob McAn-
drews, slide show and talk, on draft 
resistance today and in Vietnam, 7 
p.m., second floor k>unge ol Lawrin-
son. All welcome. 

Engineering Lecture; John 
Fergason Jr. on "Engineering Work 
in a High Technology Corporation," 
4:30 p.m.. Room 355 Link. 

Tonionow 
SU KarateClub, 6 to 7 p.m., Dance 

Studio of the Women's BIdg. 
Information Professional's Noon 

Colloquium, UU/GSO,"Preser-
vation Vs. Public Access," by Alice 
Hemenway Room 200,113 Euclki. 
Call 423-2911. 

H e n d r i c k s C h a p e l 
Interdenominational Protestant 
Communion, noon. Small Chapel. 
Call 423-2901. ' 

Overeaters Anonymous, SiJ.m., 
Grace Episcopal Church, corner of 
Madison Street and Un'wersity 
Avenue. All welcome. 

SU Chsu Club, 7 p.m., Room 313 
HL Calf Gary at 474-1244. 

E x p a r l m a n t t l S t r e s s 
Management Workshop, conducted 
by Gary Gemmil, 7:30 p.m., Spector 
Room of Bird Library. All waknme. 

Engineering Lecture, 4:30 p.m.. 
Room 355"link. G. E. HuffakeY on 
"The Driving Mechanism for Four 
Wheel Drive Vehicles. 

Notices 
Art itudenti wishing to major in 

Interior or Industrial Design, call 
Mrs. Shannon at 423-245S for 
portfolio review appointment.^ 
Interior Desigii Mar. 16 and'17; In-
dustrial Design Mar. 18 and 19. ^ ,•• 

SU Health Serv'ice is offering an 
alcohol consultation group. Call (he 
Counseling service at 423-4716, 

CROP fast for the hungry Feb. 27 
to 28. Call Kim at 472-0096 or Larry 
at 476-8966. 
•Any orgarezation interested in 

receiving student-tee funding, call 
Student Assn. et 423-2650. 

Three Days left to apply to be a 
(fewhouse Peer Adviser. Ap-
plications available in room 380 
Newhouse H and the Dean's offici 

Onondagan '82 is accepting ap-
plicatkins for^ll positions. Submit a 
letter of intent to Adam Fisher, care 
of the Student Activity Office. 316 
Waverly Ave., by Mar. 31 

Journallim • Internship for 
newsletter available by writing the • 
Planned Parenthood Center ol 
Syracuse, 1120 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, 13210, by Feb. 26. 

Retivnable bottle fans welcome 
at NYPIRG, 476-8381. 

Beta Alpha Psi presents taxtips 
weekdays at 7:30 a.m., 6 and 10:30 
p.m.onWAER-FM88. 

Anyone interested in joining AKD, 
the national honor society for 
Sociology call Dawn at 474-8031 or 
the Sociology Dept. at 423-2346. 

Poetry, fiction and artwork 
wanted to compile magazine with 
theme of intimacy. Bring to 307|HL 
or' call Frank at.423-2969. 

The Newhouse Peer Advising Of-
fice is open Mon. and Wed. from 
noonto4pm.,Tues. and Thurs. from 
10 e m. to 3 p.m.. and Fri. from 10 
a m. to 2 p.m. in 380NCCI I . 

Notices for Here, there and 
e'verywhere are duo by noon two 
days before publicetion. Name and 
phone number must be included, no 
announcements are taken over the 
phone. Plaase limit announcements 
to16words. 

GSO 
BUDGET MEETING 

February 26,1981 
KITTREDGE AUD. 

" H . B . C . 
73Dpin 

U'jI. 

I, c . 

• r.r/l'. 

Hif. 

i .mil 
Mth fUt miKir mitfl 
Join Th6 Fresh Air Fund capuplng staff . _ 
at Sharpe Reservation, 66 miles north of N.Y.C. 
ForlnfofmaUonadrfappfflct^eoiitoel: , . ; i,!,,,, 

• PafflCiaMwuH., ^ • 
, .nnFmlitoFiii td. . 

li*»V«dL*,Y.1<»« 
Tii.ai2-ai.flwc 
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Classified ads 
For sale 
JHIRMACK • E .FA & Gelave sham-
poo & Conditioners, ORANGE TON-
SORIAL & SUPPLY. 727 S. Crouse 
Ave., next to SU Post Office. 475-
9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AO - PRE-
WASHEDJEANS915.00, FLANNEL 
SHIRTS (REG. 9.98) NOW 2 FOR 
$15.00, PRO-KEDS SNEAKERS 
S10.00. IVY HALL 738 S. CROUSE 
AVE., 478-3304. 

LYNYRD SKYNYRD T-Shirts S4.00. 
TOPS TO PLEASE, 177 Marshall St. 
Next to Pet Shop. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LP's. 46'sl 25,000 used 
records in stock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. Crouse (across 
from Red Barnarfddownstairs.)474-
3235,11-6 Mon.-Sat. 

GENESEE CREATfl ALE Vj Keg, 
$23.00: The Party. Source, 446-
82£-1.< 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer, 5 p.m.—closing. Fast 
Break Deli 534 Westcott 475-6195. 

VIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 different HOT subs and lots of 
mozzarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DELIVER Siin.-Thurs. 5-2 a.m. 
Fri. 8i .Sat. 5-3 472-5075. Np 
problem. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify 
— low payments 474-4507. Eve. 
478-2977. Oency's Insurance 466 
Westcott St. near campus. 

% Keg Special - MATTS, 924.00: 
The Party Source. 446-8281. 

"HEAD" SKI OUTFIT - BRAND NEW 
- FOR SALE - super tow price -
v«omon's medium - call Cindy L. 
424-1114 

JAM€S TAYLOR TICKETS for sale. -
Call Cindy L. 424-1114 . 

One'james Taylor Ticket, 16th row. 
Call 423-3103 between 104 . Best 
offer. ' 

EQUAUZER for sale. 100 watts, 
seven bands plus LED indicators. 
Hardly used. $50. Chris 473-9015. 

I have four tickets next to each other 
for James Taylor. Best offer. Call 
M.F.B. 422-3891. 

TO SELL OR TRADE for photo 
equipment. Gibson 6 string electric. 
Not a scratch. New 350, Sell for 250. 
Will talk. Eric 475-6599. 

Ski Boots Hanson Avanti L6-7. 
Dynafit L7 Good condition. Best offer 
M. Collins 475-4776 or 424-1114. 

WINGS WINGS WINGS. Buffalo 
style chicken wings delivered hot 
and spicy by Ventura's Wings and 
Things. Call now/437-6030, 2025 
Teall Ave. 

COMPLETE STEREO SYSTEM. Sony 
PSt-1, Kenwood LS 405A, Pioneer 
SX.6S0. 420 takes all. Cranks 35 
watts. Will talk. Eric 476-6S99, 
Leave number. 

M.S. SKI-A-THON. SKIFORMUS-
CULAR SCLEROSIS. March 1 at 
Song Mt. Free skiing withe pledged 
925 or more. Bring 95 to the moun-
tain. For more M o contact Karen 
Ricks, Ski-a-thon coordinator. 422-
1447. Pledge sheets available at 
Suski Office. 

Catnera.- Konicaautoreflekt 35mm. 
Uke new. Hi-Ute Studios 471 •S204. 

URGENT SALE: Olympus OM-10, 
flash and vari zoom lens. The lot 
9240 ONO. Chcis 423-8400. 

TWO JTTICKETS for tale 475-9145 
between 7:00 and 9:00. Ask for Al in 
201. 

W a n t e d 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summw/year 
round. Europe, S. Amerkia, Aui-
tralla. Alia. All flelda, <5&0-*1200 
monthly. SItihtMelng. Frae Info. 
Write UC Box 62-NY30 Corona Dal 
Mw,CA92e2S. 

SUMMER RAFTING JOBSI 91.200- F O I I C I l t 
9'3.600l Training providadl Grand 
Canyon. Hawaii, Africa. Send 96.95 
forapplication:informatron,Gukleto 
Whitewater, (Hree job guide to Lake 
Tahoe. CA( 125 Box 60129. Sac-
reniento. CA 95860. 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY; Very Clean 
Rooms. Efficiencies, 1. 2. 3. 4. 5," 
Bedrooms - All Utilities Paid. Pels 
O.K.I Come to office; 2017 E. 
Genesee 474-6558. 

CRUISES-CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, 
SAIUNG EXPEDITIONSI Needed; 
Sports Instructors, Office Personnel, 
Counselors Europe, Carribean, 
Worldwidel Summer. Career. Send 
95.96 + 91 hanging (or AP-
PUCATION, OPENINGS. GUIDE to 
CRUISEWORLD 125. Box 60129, 
Sacramento. CA 95860. 

WORK-STUDY STUDENTS; Drivers 
needed for S.U. ambulance 
transporter. Shifts available 
between 8 am and 10 pm. First aid 
training preferred, but not neces-
sary. Call Dave or Bruce at x-4566. 

BEACH BOYS FANS Meet and listen 
to Beach Boys' music everyni^ht. Tip 
a Few, 2802 James. Must be able to 
drink. 

ELVIS FANS Meet and listen to Elvis' 
music everynighl. Tip A Few, 2802 
James. Must be able to drink. 

SUPREME FANS Meet and listen to 
SUPREME'SMusicaverynight.TipA 
Few. 2802 James. Must be able to 
drink. 

OLDIES LOVERS Must be able to 
drink 9 pm-2 am Sevendaysa week. 
Tip a Few Tavern. 2802 James 

BEATLES FANS Meet and listen to 
Beatle's music everynight. Tip a Few 
Tavern. 2802James.Mustbeableto 
drink. 

Editor for the Teacher Evaluation 
Booklet. For moreinfo. contact Bryan 
Mitchell at Student Association. X-
2650.821 University Ave. 

WANT A 5UMMER CAMp JOB? 
Positions available (m'ale-female) — 
Specialists in all athletic areas; As-
sistants to tennisPro; Golf; Gymnas-
tics; Swimming (WSlj; Smaltoraft 
(sa|ling-canoelne); Riflery; Archery: 
Arts and Crafts (gSneral shop, 
woodworking!; Ceramics: Sewing; 
Photography; Science (general-elec-
tronics): Music: Dramatics: 
Pioneering: Tripping; General 
Counselors, 20>. Camp located In 
Northeastern Pennsylvania 
(Poconos). For further information 
write to: Trail's End Camp, c/o 
Beach Lake, Inc., R6. 215 Adams 
Street. Brooklyn. N.Y 11201. 

Wanted: College student with 
interest and some knowledge of hi-fi 
to demonstrate a remarkable and 
revolutionary new speaker system. 
Car unnecessary.' Decent turntable 
and ampa must. For information and 
demonstration write P.O. Box 13, 
Groton, N.Y 13073. Give phone. 

Guitarist Vocalist needed for wed-
dng call 423-0478 Days or 476-
8894 after 6 pm. for interview and 
mora information. 

Counselors: Adirondack Boys' 
Camp: Th WMks. 9600-9700; 
Campoaft, Sailing, -Swimming 

, (WSI). Canoeing. Trip Leader Ar-
chery. Orienteering, Sports. Office 
Manager (Typing). Driver. Tennis; 39 
Mill Valley Rpad. Pittsford. New York 
14534. 

Studio Apts. and 6. 5 . 4 . 3 , 1 bed-
room apts. Spacious, clean, secure, 
furnished, laundry, parking, very 
dose to campus. Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 685-3233 or 479-5192. 

Male grad seeks 3 M/F Roommates. 
Furnished four bedrooms; Largo 
living, dining and kitchen: Parking: 
15 min. walk to campus, hospitals. 
Also inquire about September ren-
tals. After 5.475-8936. 

STUDENT: CALL APARTMENT AND 
HOUSE RENTAL HOTLINE FOR 
COMaETE DETAILS 478-7493. 

One bedroom apartment on Univer-
sity Avenue, three blocks from cam-' 
pus. Utilities andair conditioning in-
cluded Available immediately and 
for summer. 

Room: Large, Sunny. Share house, 
utilities, with 5 grad students. 
Rreplace, Washer, Dryer, Garage, 
Yard. Insulated. Near park. Pool. 
S115/mo. Please call 475-2202, 
472-2874. 

Furnished rooms with cooking 
.utilities included, cable television 

hookup, off street parking. 419 S. 
Crouse. 478-4077. 637-6550. 

Large si*, eight, ten bedVoom 
houses; June to June lease. 422-
0709. 

Univ. Area, Off Westcott St. avail 
immed. Two bedroom apartment. 
9225 Plus util. Lease, no pets, 
security deposit 422-0709. 

Ivy Ridge Apts. 1&2 bdtm.. apts. -
convenient location, from 9280.00 
includes all utilities — 478-4600. 

Personals 
KEITH.Like hey wow man. like, uh, 
that's far outl Keep pledging-hope 
you make it. 1 love your pignose. Isn't 
sight screaming fun? CNWCE - Be 
Preparedl T.F. «4 

David, the happiest dayofmycollege 
.careerwas February 25.1978 when 

. ImetmybestfriendYOUlThanksfor 
always being there Love. Sandy. 

57 - we're ready for the Wet Willie 
contest, are you? We'll SEE you 
tomorrow at Unde Sam's al 9 « ) II 

ANNEWherediditallbegin?Aspicy 
Italian girl decided to go to S.U. Then 
she met an Irish guy who was spin-
ning a wheel; And she certainly spun 
his wheelsl He must have been 
knee-deep in 4 leaf clovers that day 
Talk about the luck of the Irlshl 
Wowl It's been 6 months of the 
greatest limes ever. What else could 
they be when I'm with you? Today 
and always, I LOVE YOUl B.J. 

NO "ROCK" NO ANSWERll 

To my new little sister Alyson, 
Congratulations. You're one with 
Thela Chi now. Love. Nemo. 

QUESTION: Which fraternity is ner-
vous as h-11 about the 9:40 hoops 
game Thursday night? Answer: see 
due tomorrow. 

Levy Happy Belated Binhdayl It took 
me two days lo find the 0.0. office. 
Yoii know I love my coffee light, but 
sometimes the milk is spoiled. Try to 
gel your act logetherllll Love. 

Ekiachrome slides processed dally. 
20 axp. - 9175,36 exp. - S4.25 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park St. 

SPANISH TUTORING. Call 633-
9380 Tuesday and Thursday mor-
nings Anytime on weekends. 

Prepare for LSAT, June 20th exam, 
now. Classes begin mkl-March. Call 
Stanley H. Kaplan Educational 
Center, 451-2970. 

TAPING! IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus 474-0487. 

To Denise of LynnField Mass., the 
girl I walked home last Monday and 
molested, let's make a habit of iti 
David 

The PLEDGES, of PI KAPPA ALPHA, 
would like to thank the BROTHERS 
for so warmly accepting our first 
wake up. This event, in combination 
with our interest and support of our 
Thousand Island retreat, had made 
us realiie that the development of 
the whole man can most 
successfully be accomplished thru 
PIKA 

Here's lothebestdressedhouseson 
campus - AEPhi, AEPi and TEP • 
Thanks for om rowdie party I The Chi 
Omega dress-ups. 

When you combine alligator 
sweaters and designer jeans what 
do you get?awildtiegewithTIP, Chi 
0, AEPhi&AEPi. Thanks for IhegokJ 
chains, hangover pains and good 
times The brothers of TEP. 

To the S.U. Hoo- team; Calvin, Chris, 
Danny, Eddie, Erich. Gene, Ken, Lar-' 
ry, Leo, Marty. Mike, Ronny, Sean, 
and Tony - It's been a rough season, 
but we're as proud of you as everll 
Good luck tonight against BC. We're 
behind you all the wayl Fran, Beth 
and Cheryl. 

Miscellaneous 
PIKA Now serving breakfast from 5 
a.m.to6a.m.-Eggs to ast and coffee 
- For reservations and more Info, call 
the good sports at KAPPA ALPHA 
THETA. Thanks Girls. 

Let your next move be "Night 
Moves"— jazz at Carnegie's, Thurs-
day night. 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST - Sunday 
March 1 st from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 92.50 
atthedoor,210WaInut Pl.Proceeds 
go to Muscular Dystrophy. Spon-
sored by Pi Phi and Zela Psi. 

LAST CHANCE TO SKI STOWE. 
Sign-upand final payment due today 
Feb. 25. For info contact Siski 423-
3592 from 11-3. 

Hey sexy. Do you want to have a Var-
sity Pizza study break with me 
tonight? I hear that Chi Omega and 
Sammy aredelivering. However, you 
must make the call. The number is 
478-1235 Well, how about it? Your 
place or minel 

FT. UUDERDALE round trip in a 
spacious 30 ft. Winnebago, only 
999. Call Greg 478-9024; 423-
2184. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure: 91,80 min. charge (15 
words or less 5C ea. word in capitals. 

Joann and Leslie, Congratulations S e i V l c e S 
on becoming sisters of Theta Chi. 
Look forward to good times ahead 
with your big brother. Love. J.V. 

Hey D.Ul The fun is just beginning -
see you at Chinese night, tonitel 
Uve, Alpha Phi. 

Deb. - N.Y wasn't the best, but we've 
still got each other. I love you. Bob. 

. The sisters of Alpha Xi Delta 
welcome home our thirteen new 
pledges. Stay psyched and full of en-
thusiasm girls. We love you. 

Laurie, Happy 20th to the bestfriend 
a guy could have. Hope I can celeb-
rate your birthdays with you always. 
Love you - Michael. P.S. • Thanks for 
being there 

Private Driving Lessons. Pick-up 
Services Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
dasses. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY. 476-3995. 

Lost & found 
Our 1977 composite has been mis-
si ng for over a year. Because it is our 
first composite after our 
recolonization, it means an awful lot 
to us. If you have any information 
about il, please call us at 423-2841 
or 424-9685. Thank you. - The 

listers of Alpha XI Delta. 

Lost; Maroon leather wallet, 
Comstock Ave area. Pictures of sen-
timental value Reward if found. Call 
Diana 476-3224 

Urgent: Reward offered for return of 
wallet lost on or near College Place 
on Saturday. 14th February, Chris 
423-8400. 

University Union 
Cinema Three 
TONIGHT 

A double bill by Peter Weir. 
Richard Chamberiain in 

THE LAST WAVE 
and '< 

me CARS THAT ATE PARIS 

GilfoKlAiKL7only^.S0 

CHINe$£ NKHT 
at 

The Student Center 

9-12 
T O M T E 

$1.00 Singapore Slings 
out of a fountain & 

50« Eggroll§ 
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Orangemen entertain high-flying Eagles 
By Greg Luckenbaugh 

3:36 a.m. 
"What the hell? Oh man, who would 

be calling at this hour . . . Well, I'm not 
answering the damn thing." 

Silence, shattered by three harsh 
rings, followed by o groan. 

"Why do I have to he the light sleeper 
of a three-man suite?" 

More rings and the soft thud of bare 
feet on a wooden floor. 

"Hello.. .Don't you know what time 
it is, jerk? What do you mean you're a 
student at one of the premier Eastern 
coast basketball schools.. . Hey, this 
isn't who I think it is? It is! Mike! I 
haven't seenyou since Christmas. How 
are you doing? 

"What do you mean, 'better than 
your basketbi 1 team?' Say, you didn't 
call a high school buddy at 3;30 in the 
morning to bust his chops about his 
basketball team? You did?! Why you 
Bon-of-a-! 

"Yeah, I know North Carolma is 
ranked in the toplO.. .No.Idon'thave 
second thoughts about going to SU 
instead of North Carolina . . . I don't 
care if it docs have Sam Perkins . . . 
Syracuse is still a good team. 

"Yeah, we did lose to Seton Hall 
Saturday . . . Look, would you stop 
laughing — it isn't that hysterical... 
Well . . . yeah . . . We lost to St. 
Bonaventure t oo . . . Yeah, I was at the 
DePaul game. . . Oh comeon.Itwasn't 
that embarrassing . . . Well maybe it 
was. 

"It hasn't been a good year . . . Yeah, 
an understatement,.. who do we play 
next? Boston College, tonight in the 
Dome . . . They're number one in the 
Big East . . . Why the chuckle? First 
you make fun of Syracuse and now you 
make fun of the Conference. It isn't the 
Atlantic Coast Conference, but it is a 
good conference and EC's a good team. 

"They're 20-4 and 8-3 in the 
Conference . . . Their star is John 
Bagley.. .Bagley.. .B-A-G, oh, forget 

PhoU by Greg L a m i 

Tony "Red" Bruin slams one home in 
early season action vs. the University of 
Maryland. Bruin scored 20 points in 
Syracuse University's loss to Seton 
Hall University. 

i t . . . Anyway, he's averaging almost 
20 points a g a m e . . . Is he a gunner? 
Well, sometimes... I don'tknowif he's 
the best player in the conference, but 
he's one of the best. 

'.'No, he doesn't compare with Albert 

King . . . Kenny Dennard, n o . . . Jeff 
Lamp, nope . . . Ralph Sampson, cer-
tainly n o t . . . Greg Manning, maybe 
. . . He'e a sophomore guard . . . 5-feet-
1 1 . . . the other guard is Dwan Chan-
dler . . . 12.1 points per game. 

"Thar leading rebounder? Martin 
C l a rk . . . 4.6 rebounds a game. . . Yes, 
just 4.6 rebounds a game . . . No, he 
doesn't compare with anybody in the 
ACC. . .TherestofthefrontlineisJay 
Murphy and Chris Foy . . . Both 
freshmen... No, neither one of them is 
averaging in double figures... Yeah, 
their rebounding totals are even less 
impressive than Clark's. 

"Yeah, the best team in the Big East 
has a starting line-up of Bagley, Chan-, 
dler, Qaik, Murphy and Foy . . . Could 
they beat one of the ACC's worst, Clem-
son? Maybe. 

"The bench? Adams, Shrigley, 
O'Shea, Beaulieu and Caraher . . . 
Well, no, they're not great players. . . 
Wdl, they might not even be good. . . 
Would you shut up for a minute?! 

"I was talking to one of our assistant 
coaches the other day, and he told me 
why BC keeps winning. For one, the 
coach, Tom Davis, is brilliant at using 
his bench -J'he's a super strategist.. . 
No, he's no Dean Smith, b u t . . . Would 
you let me finish? 

"BC'has one great player.. . Bagley 
. . .B-A-G . . . shut up! Around that 
great player, they have good ones . . . 
Well, almost good. . .Anyway, in their 
own minds they are great. Davis has 
than thinUng.they're better than they 
really are. They believe in themselves. 
That's why they're the best team in the 
conference. 

"Well maybe it doesn't say much foir 
the rest of the conference, but some 
awfully weak teams have won the ACC 
tournament in past years, and just look 
back two years ago. St. John's and 
Pennsylvania upset Duke and North 

Carolina on the same day. That says 
something. 

"So you still want to know why SU 
lost to Seton Hal l . . . I just explained it 
to you. Basketball is more mental than 
physical . . . No, I'm not saying basket-
ball players are telekinetic, wise guy, 
but player's mental states and certain 
intanpbles, little things making the 
big things work, can win games. 

"Well, take a look at SU . . . What? 
You don't want to be bored.. .Oh, shut 
the trap and look at SU anyway . . . 
Against Seton Hall, we were up 60-54 
with about four minutes left.Seton Hall 
took a shot and Tony Bruta made a 
great block, but the ball bounced back 
to another Pirate and he scored. The in-
tangiMe, the ball bouncing the wrong 
way, killed us. If we had gotten theball 
and scored instead, we're up 62-54 and 
the game is almost clinched. ^ 

"I know good team's make their own 
breaks . . . Yes, I saw the Notre Dame-
Virginia game. . .NojSUisnotagreat 
t e a m . . . They may not even be a good 
one, but the season isn't over yet. 

"O.K., so a lot of losers have yelled'it 
ain't over yet,' but I've got to agree with 
the assistant coach. If we upset B C , . , 
It is weird having to say an SU vrin 
over BC is an upset . . . If we can beat 
BC and then take St. John's, we've got 
a good shot at taking the conference 
title in the Big East Tournament, and 
that means we're in the NCAA's. 

"Do I really believe that? I don't 
know, Mike, I'm tired . . . Oh, you are 
too, huh? Well I'll be a considerate 
fellow, like yourself, and let you get 
some sleep. . . Yes Mike, that was sar-
casm . . . you are a genius! 

"Well, maybe I'll see you over spring 
break? Yeah, right. It was good talking, 
or rather arguing with you. Take care. 
Good night, Mike — thanks for 
calling." 

4 a.m. A wide^iwake student relieves 
himself in a darkened bathroom. 

Syracuse gymnasts roll to 
record win at Springfield 

By Dan Martinsen 
The Syracuse University men's 

gymnastics team accomplished two 
things Saturday atSpringfieldUniver-
fflty It set a new school scoring record 
and defeated Springfield in the process, 
259.55-253.6, marking the fourth 
consecutive victory for the Orangemen. 

In the meet, Syracuse (6-4) placed 
first inalleventsbutthestillrings, and 
won the all-around competition. 

"We finally did what we were sup-
posed to have been doing this entire 
season," said SU head coach Walt 
Dodge "The win against Army last 
week made the team show up at prac-
tice this week with the proper attitude 
and it paid off." 

Syracuse picked up where it left off 
against Army, sweeping the first event 
of the meet (floor exercise). Bill 
Alekskovski placed first, scoring 8.9, 
and was followed by Mike Trnka (8.85) 
and Darrell King (8.75). The 
Orangemen gained a one-point lead 
they never relinquished. 

Keeping up their consistent pace, the 
Orangemen placed first and third in 
the pommel horse. Ed Saunders won 
the event (9.5) and Trnka placed third 
(9.05). 

Trnka . had his best meet of the 
season, winning the all-around 
competition with a score of 52.5. It was 
the freshman's highest all-around 
score of the season. 

"I felt in really good condition," 
TVnka said. "The win over Army 
seemed to rub off on everyonej.and it 
really made us confident during the 
meet. I don't see any reason why we 
cannot keep this pace up for the rest of 
the season." 

The confidence SU felt was evident 
in the performances of all the 
gymnasts, especially the routines per-
formed by freshman Mike Calcutti. 
Calcutti had his finest meet of tiie 
season, placing second in the vaulting 
craipeUtion (9.25) behind Tmka &3S). 

"Mike is the most impoved athlete 
OB this team," Dodge aaid. "He has put 

in a lot of hard work, and his sets are 
starting to jell." 

"I think my attitude has changed in 
the meets, and it is helping me tremen-
dously," Calcutti said. "Earlier in the 
season, I was wonied about beating the 
other team and it hurt my concen-
tration Now I go into the meet looking 
to show off my ability and tohave fun. I 
still want'to win, and it's more fun this 
way." 

Although Calcutti is enjoying the 
meets, other SU gymnasts have sac-
rificed some glory in order to aid in the 
team effort. Liau Fligliola had been per-
forming a 1 % twist in vaulting, but was 
occasionally missing on his landing. 
His scores Were consequently ranging 
in the mid-eights. 

Dodge told Fligliola to do only one 
twist againstSpringfield and the result 
was a score of 9.2 for Fligliola. 

"It's a vault that I've been doing 
since I was a sophomore," Fligliola 
said "I jeallydon'tthinkitisworththe 
points it receives, but I have to stick to 
it." 

"All gymnasts want to perform the 
spectacular routines," Dodge said. "I 
know' how they feel, and it's difficult to 
do routines that they feel are easy. But 
ri^t now it is in the best interest of the 
team that Lou does the one twist in his 
vault. When the individual competiUon 
in the Easterns approaches, he can do 
whatever he wants. But the change in 
the routine is necessary for the team 
right now." 

At the moment, the team seems to 
nave found the confidence and con-
astency it had been searching for all 
season. On the horizontal bar, Scott 
Gibbs placed first in the event (9.0), 
fdlowed by Alekskovski (8.75). 

Ron Hb^t continued to provide the 
emotiqUniark for the team, and also 
p lace tCl^bn the parallel bars (8,6) 
andsMoiaonthe8tillring8(9.3).Ithas 
been Hbett's continual psyching of the 
team during practice seaiions that has 
turned the season around for the 
Orangemen. 

"ItwaajustBgreBtshowingofatotal 

Photo liy M v k V a i j i t l 
SyracuM UnlvanKy's Slav* Chilintkl fliea through hit vaulting 
exerdsa In earlier teaion competHion. CMIImM and hi* team-
mate* downed Springfield Saturday for their fourth straight win. 

Southern Connecticut and the Univer-
aity of n t t t b u r ^ Saturday afternoon 
at ArchWd Gyih at 1:30. Sontttem 
Connecticut is one of the .topEastims 
team*, averaging Bppro^at«ly]261 
points a meet. 

team effort," Dodge said. "We are win-
ding down the season in good shape, 
and 1 feel we will be a team to redwn 
with in the EBStems." 

• • , . • . , . 
Syracuse will host the University of 
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Eggers discusses Union , Dome, finances 
By Susan Howard 

One third of the amount used to match student 
pledges for the construction of a Student Union B uild-
ing will come firom funds already donated, including 
the recent $250,000 donation by Anheuser-Busch, 
Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers said at Wednesday's 

"The governor will approve an increase only if he's 
put under great pressure by the legislature. However, 
the legislature takes their cue from the governor on 
most matters," he said. 

Open Forum. 
E g i Eggers announced last Thursday that he would 

match student pledges with University funds three to 
one. 

One student at the forum said, "I think we as 
students believed the donation made by Anheuser-
Busch was ours already. When you cameout and said 
you would donate three to one, students assumed it 
would be solicited from outside donations and not 
taken from donations already on account." 

Eggers said using previously donated funds to 
match the pledge plan was not misleading. "If it is 
misleading, I apologize for it. It wasn't misleading to 
the students that I talked to," Eggers said. 

He added. "The decision on the three to one was 
made at the time of the receipt of the pledge before 
students knew anything about it. On that count, it 
can be 2 to 1,if you don't count Anheuser-Busch." 

Eggers discussed financial matters other than the 
union building. 

"The effect of the (Reagan administration's) 
proposed budget cuts is something very much on my 
mind. The principal concern is with the Guaranteed 
Student Loan.. A large amount of Syracuse Univer-
sity students borrow on this program. A significant 
cut will have an impact- on the ability of some 
students to make their payments to the University," 
he said. 

Eggers said the cuts would have a severe effect on 
SU because it is an independent institution. 

"The Reagan administration made a strong point 
a bout being in support of private institutions, so we'll 
make sure the cut will have a measure of faimess,"he 
said "We're following the situation on a day-to-day 
basis to avoid negative impact as fully as possible." 

Eggers said he does not know how much Tuition 
Assistance Program funding will be available this 
year or if there will be an increase in TAP. 

Security 
In addition, students Carolyn SiewersandLeslieJ. 

Surprenant asked Eggers about insufficient lighting 
on the Quad. Siewers said, "I was led to believe 
something would be done about the lighting." 
Siewers presented Eggers with a petition containing 
300 student signatures. 

"These people feel there should be more adequate 
lighting," Siewers said. 

Eggers said, "The specific issue at the last forum 
was turning the lights around at Link Hall, but that 
was not fe^ible." Eggers said a professional survey 
is being made on the adequacy of the lighting on the 
Quad. 

Eggers added there is more lighting on the campus 
in general than before. He said the need for Quad 
lighting "rises from some sense that we'd all feel a lit-
tle better about it if it were done." 

Security and Village housing issues were also 
brought up at the forum. Kevin Hudson, a resident of 
Brewster/Boland, was recently a victim of a mugging 
near his dorm. 

Hudson asked if anything would be done to in-
crease the security in the Van Buren Street area. 

"We need increased security, especially since we're 
located on the edge of the neighborhood," Hudson 
said. He said he and two friends were attacked by 
youths outside the front en t rance of 
Brewster/Boland. 

Eggers saidhewasnot familiar with the situation, 
but "I'll be in contact with John Zrebiec (director of 
campus security) about it tomorrow." 

When asked about the conditions of Village 
housing, Eggers said each residence hall and cottage 
is talsen into separate consideration. "There are two 
conditions: we consider if it is economical to keep a 
particular building, and then we decide which one 
goes first." 

Photo by R i i ss M c C o n n e l l 

Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers responds to student 
questions at yesterday's Open Forum in Stolkin 
Auditorium. 

Dome 
The Carrier Dome was also a major topic in the 

forum. One student asked Eggers where the Dome 
stood financially since its opening in October. 

"I can tell you the budget for the Dome will be 
balanced," Eggers said. "It has a little larger revenue 
than what was anticipated. There is clearly a sur-
plus." He said the revenues are dependent on the 
percentage made at the gate. 

Eggers also assured the students that Generid Ad-
ministrative Service funds will not be shuffled into 
the Dome budget to make it appear to be balanced. 

Student Association President Kathy Pavelka 
asked, "Can you promise us that student dollars will 
not go into the Dome?" 

Eggers said, "It won't be a matter that tuition will 
C o n l i n u e d o n p a g e n i n e 

Obscenity ignites dispute 
over Report publication 

A dispute over the publication of 
certaiii phrases in the latest issue of 
Report has left its editors wondering 
if the magazine is really as 
independent as they think. 

Ii* the Feb. 13 issue of Report, an 
obscenity was inexplicably deleted, 
said editor Dana Cooke. This deletion, 
supposedly ordered by ..Syracuse 
University's Office of Student Af-
fairs, has caused Cooke to question 
whether that office will enforce its 
power to review and approve material 
in future Repprt issues before they are 
published 

Report calb itself an independent 
student newsmagazine and is funded 
jn partby the student fee. The Univer-
sity ifl.legtilly.liable for any material 
published in the magazine. 
•1 Tfe dispute arose while Report was 
rusMng to print .its Feb. 13 issue, 
Cooke-said, i When Report went to 
Scotmnan Press m Feb. 12 Uiey were 
told. that. publication was being 
stalled pen tog approval by the Of-
fiî e of Student Affairs, Cooke said. 

Victor lanno, president of 
ScofsOian Press, said it is against 
company policy to print the word 
"fucking." Scotsnffln informed the 
University Printing Service, which 
had Contracted with the company, of 
this policy. • 

Donald Penicone, director of 
University Printing Services, said he 
referred the matter to the Office of 
Student Affairs because "F can't give 
the. approval" to pr in lw delete the 
word. 

lanno said he called Ulysses J. Con-
nor, director of student affairs, and 
tdd him Scotsman did not want to 
print the word. "He said OK, don't 
print it," lanno said. The. word 
appcMed in the text with several 
letters nissing.. 
j.iCopnor refused to cdmment on the 
Incident;;. 
nThB, ,l|iddent made the Report 

'about, the Office of. 

and' future issues of the magazine. 
Cookesmdhe had never heard of the 
need for student affairs to approve 
Report issues beforehand. 

"I'm certain that it never happened 
last year," Cooke said. "If it did, we 
never knew about i t " 

James Mulherin, assistant director 
of University Printing Services, said 
it is normd practice for student 
publications to- be referred to a 
University office for approval. In 
practice, this does not always happen, 
but Mulherin said he forwarded the 
printed copy from this issue to Report 
because there had been trouble with 
the content of a story in the last issue, 

After the December issue of Report, 
Paul Eickmann, acting vice president 
for student affairs, wrote a letter to 
The Daily Orange protesting a Report 
article entitled, "Batting for 
Fashion." 

Eickmann said after that issue he 
agreed with Connor that Connor and 
the editor "should work more closely 
with each other." 

Cooke said there was no agreement 
between Report and student affairs to 
go over the issue before it was 
published. He said somebody from 
Connor's office tried to set up an ap 
pointment to speak to him in 
January, but no meeting ever took 
place. 

Cooke said, howevei', that a meet-
ing did take place a few days before 
the February issue came out, and was 
apparently prompted by the dispute 
over the obscenity. 

"Connor said he wanted to be sure 
he understood what Report was. all 
about to he would be able to deal with 
printers calling him," Cooke said. 

Connor wanted to set up a meeting 
with him to go over material in Uxe 
next (March) issue of Report, Cooke 
said, adding he agreed to the meeting, 

"He (Connor) assured us that it 
would M Just this issue and not any 
other," Cooke said. "He.said it would 

'ComlmMidon'mgtniTH' 

Lack of lights on the Quad 
causes concern about safety 

ByWendy 8. Bean 
Students concerned about in-

sufficient lighting on the Quad have 
collected more than 300 signatures on a 
petittiOn asking administrators to 
remedy the situation. 

Petition circulators Leslie Suprenant 
and Carolyn Siewers presented the 
petition to Chancellor Melvin A. 
Eggers at yesterday's Open Forum. 
Eggers said a survey would be taken to 
determine if present Quad lighting is 
adequate. 

The petition asks that lighting be 
directed away from Link Hal! and 
toward other sections of the Quad. 
Signatures "are not just from.frantic 
females. Approximately one-third of 
them are from men," Siewers said. 

Suprenant said, "It has become very 
dear to me that the administration at 
Syracuse University feels that dis-
playing Link Hall's architecture with 
eight spotlights is much more crucial 
than considering human safety and 
security. There are only two spotlights 
on the Quad." 

But Vice President for Facilities Ad-
miniatratian Harvey Kaiser said light 
redistribution ia impossible. "We can-
not rearrange what we have. They are 

not floor lamps in a living room." 
The lighting on the Quad consists of 

ornamental lights placed on buildings 
and lamposta next to Quad structures. 
Kaiser said. "The ornamental lights 
are attractive and meet the needs of 
some, whileothersmay feel they resem-
ble a prison camp. The quality of light-
ing is a matter of opinion. It's a matter 
of aesthetics or security," he said. 

Director of Security John Zrebiec 
said students do complam about the 
lighting on the Quad. "We get five or 
six complaints a semester. We report 
these to physical plant. But, things are 
generally quiet on the Quad," he said. 

There have been no report^ rapes on 
the Quad but there was "a girt that 
reported a grabbing," Zrebiec said. 

Freshman Donna Pearson said she 
hopes that it will not "take a rape to 
initiate a chance in the lighting 
situation." She brought up the subject 
of the lighting problem at qne of her 
dorm floor meetings "because there is a 
need for everyone to be more careful. 
It's scary to be out there at night," she 
said 

Siewers and Pearson have night 
classes which force them to cross the 

C o n t i n u t d o n p a g 9 n i n e / 
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Dining liall dishes disappear as theft increases 
. By Amy Sweeney 

There has been an 11 percent annual 
increase in the theft of silverware, 
bowls, glasses and plates from 
Syracuse University dining halls, ac-
cording to Donald Yoder, director of Of-
fice of Dining Services, 

Students do not understand the costs 
orstealing, he said. "Last week $10,000 
was spent on silverware replacement." 

At the beginning of the year there 
were 4,000 bowls. "Now you would be 
lucky if you could find 55 bowls," he 
said. "We try to carry three soups, full 
salad bar and cereals, but there are no 
bowls." 

Replacement costs for bowls have 
doubled since July, he said, Yoder 
added there has been yn average of/our 
glasses taken a person, which con-

-tributes to increases in board costs. 
Yoder, a former director of food ser-

vices at Gettysburg College and 
Elizabethtuwn College, said stealing at 

the two schools is not as prevalent as it 
is at SU. 

Doris Richardson, manager of 
Brockway Dining Hall, said she has 
not noticed any increases in thefts ex-
cept for Coca-Cola glasses. Last 
semester, the first night the glasses 
were put out, 598 were taken in one 
meal, she said. 

Yoder said the Coke glasses were 
available for a low price, adding he 
prefers them to plastic glasses. "1 used 
them in other schools, and we never 
had a (theft) problem," he said. "I can't-
beUeve the (SU) students stole them." 

Maria Santonato, a- Lawrinson RA, 
said, "I think it was a stupid thing to 
put the Coke glasses out because it was 
a novelty, you knew they would be 
taken." 

Kathe Petralito, a sophomore, said, 
"Even if you get a good price (on the 
glasses), you know you will have to 
compensate," 

One possible remedy to the theft 
problem is the installation of coat racks 
for students to hang up their coats and 
leave their knapsacks outside of the 
dining hall, Petralito said she does not 
mind leaving her things, but "they 
have to be sure that the coats don t get 
ripped off." 

Yoder said he did not like to make 
students leave their property outside, 
treating them as if they were in 
kindergarten, 

"The students need to become res; 
ponsible, 1 don't see why they can't be," 
he said. 

I 
Gene Brigman, manager of Sadler 

Dining Hall said the only other pos-
sible solution would be to frisk the 
students who were not willing to leave -
their things, Hedoes not like that idea. 
"We aren't policemen; we're here to feed 
the students," he said. 

TUTORS NEEDED 
FOR THE SYRACUSE UNIVERSIIY 

SUNNIER INSTITUTE 81 

SUBJECTS: MATH.ENGUSH.PSVCHaOGY, 
BiaOGY AND PHYSICS 

REQUIREMENTS: AT LEAST A 3.0 GPA, 
UNDERGRADUATE AND 
• GRADUATE STUDENTS 

SALARY: S150.00 PER WEEK PLUS I ^ M AND BOARD 

APPLY: 781 OSTROM AVENUE, 423-3867 

0 0 
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The forgotten issue of academics 
The scene in Stolkin Auditorium yesterday 

was the typical once-a-semester fonun in-
volving a few anxious students and an ob-
viously nervous chancellor. 

Issues of importance to students were con-
fronted and in some instances evaded by 
Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers. But the questions 
which were raised are now planted somewhere 
in the minds of both the students and the 
chancellor. 

Much of the forum was financially geared. Is-
sues discussed included the Carrier Dome's 
finances, the Student Union Building Pledge 
Plan, repairs, security and presidential cuts in 
aid for education. j 

Though these problems are of great 
significance to Syracuse University students, 
equally important should be the issue of 
academics. I t was not, however, until near the 
end of the questioning session tha t this was 
mentioned. 

Although mos t students try to keep the prime 
importance of education ingrained somewhere 
in the back of their minds, the issue was largely 
skirted as successfully by students as by the 
chancellor. 

Instead, most students wanted assurance 
that none of their personal funds would ever be 
used to pay for the Dome. This they were given. 
They wanted assurance tha t something would 
be done to iinprove the conditions of Grouse 
College and the School of Education. This they 
were also given. 

But when it came down to the issue of 
academics a n d the perception of questionable 
academic quality, unfortunately, very little 
interest was shown. 

Eggers said he saw more of a problem in how 
the academic worth of SU was viewed by others 
than how it actually is. He said he must assume 
the educational standards are "satisfactory" to 

students because of the lack of input. But silence 
does not necessarily imply acceptance. 

The tangible issues are the ones which most of 
the nearly 200 people a t the forum seemed to 
care about instead of the University's academic 
substance. 

We await a presidential decision on cuts in aid 
for education which could ultimately affect the 
75 percent of SU students receiving financial 
aid. A 70-year fight for a student union appears 
to be reaching a crucial point and the ad-
ministration is considering the future 
elimination of Village housing. 

These are the problems which physically con-

'hoto by Russ McConnel l 

front us each day instead of being hidden by a 
sheepskin diploma. It does not, however, mean 
the students do not care. I t simply means that 
maybe we also have to ad jus t our priorities. 

It is important for both the students and the 
chancellor to realize tha t work is needed in this 
area. 

By taking into consideration the problems 
presented by students, Eggers has promised to 
do his part. We can only hope students will do 
their part by taking into consideration those is-
sues, like academics, which were not presented. 

Patricia Burns 
for The Daily Orange 

The road to Albany 
Julius Jacob 

The bus w a s late, but the spirits were 
high. Finally it came, and the motley 
group of students brought their beer 
and took their seaU. Destination: 
Albany. Purpose: unclear. ' ^ . ." . ." . . j ~ —. 

T h e y K u y n e x t t o m e w a s i n o n e o f m y she called two f n e n d s of mme nar-
d a s a e r a n d l d i d n ' t w a n t t o b e i m p o l i t e cissiBts" and then turned the conver-

on my mind throughout the weekend. 
While immersed in heavy contem-

plation, the girl across the aisle began 
discussing women's issues. I had to get 
involved. 

"All women are oppressed by all 
men," she said, 

"Oi vay," I thought. 
I tried to talk rationally to her, but 

In fact, the striking contrasts 
between these students and those on 
the bus were revealing. 

One difference I found was that the 
Albany people were not ashamed to be 

— they did not complain. 
When the conference concluded, I 

had seen some old friends from days 
past and made several new ones. I did 
not see the NYPIRGers all weekend AlDany people were not. a s n a m e u i o u e not see ine i - i i r i n u e r s a n weest 

w h e r e they were. They actually boasted and was the better for it. My tweed 
of the virtues of the school and only jacket seemed to clash with their fade 
quietly mentioned the drawbacks, sweatshirts. 

and silent, but I had resolved to read 
Dickens — now or never. Finally the 
amenitieB were over with and I perused 
the book's every word, over and over, 
slowly drifting into sleep. 

One thing was for sure. I was there 
for a different reason than the others 
were and I was visibly different as well. 

sation into a cliche. 
The bus broke down between debates 

and naps and we made it to Albany 
almost four hours later. After another 
hour in Une with hundreds of 19608 
anachronisms, I found my weekend 
would be spent at the residence of six 
females. I must admit environmental 

They may want to be elsewhere, but 
they refuse to fantasize. 

They are fighting a $150 tuition in-
crease vigorously; we aren't fighting 
out $600 hike at all. But although they 
were confused as to why their campus 
was being invaded by hundreds of 
scruffy Grateful Dead fans from across 
the state — they did not know Nader b.— 
was speaking on campus that weekend of my trip. 

I came home to Syracuse University 
with few fresh ideas but some great 
memories, in a car with friendly SU 
faces rather than in a bus with distant 
ones. 

Oh, yes. There was a giri I took a lik-
ing to at the school. She was blonde and 
sensitive, and I'd like to think that 
meeting her was the ultimate purpose 

I was playing the budding journalist to issues were furthest from my mind 
eet tins on reporting; the others were If Syracuse University was the en-

nf ^ e New York Public trance of the trip, and the bus the 
S ^ s t V s e a ^ S h Gr7up who wanted timnel through I Passed then 
to save the country and relish in the A l t o y was the exit M d PeAaps he 
w o r l of their hero, Ralph Nader. rush of fresh air, I thought, would 

l^ngtaandoutofconsc iousness , ! reveal to me the purpose of the excur-
begantobelievethattheinitialconcem sion , . , , , , , , 
of some of the NYPIRGers, at least for When I arrived I knew I would not be 
thedurationofthebustrip.wasnotac- with the NYPIRGers, for the simple 
t i v i s m b u t g e t t i n g high. This disturbed reason that I wanted to see the s u ^ 
ihe as being a kind of hypocrisy, posed differences between state and 

. I beiame a little more coherent and private umversity students 
somewhat vexed as the pungent aroma What I found at SUNY Albany was 
tefled my lungs. It occured to me that not a poup of leammg-deficient or 
thi8tripWaBtoboanitonyofsort8:here alcoholic or promiscuous studente, but 
are enviromnental and consumer ac- rather young adults as bright, and 
tivistswhocaremoreaboutpollutionof concerned about the state of affairs in 
the earth than Dollution of their ovyn this country as any ofusattendmg this 
bodies. This thought weighed heavily high-pnced institution. 

MD detafls 
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To the editor, 
In The Daily Orange article on the 

history of the Muscular Dystrophy 
Dance Marathon (D.O. Feb. 23), you 
failed to make several points as clear 
as you could have. 

As the Daily Orange noted, the 
marathon was the brainchild of Jeff 
Winik, a brother at Delta Tau Delta 
fraternity. However, unless your 
readers are extremely adept at read-
ing between the lines, they were 
probably not aware of the amount of 
work the fraternity put into the pro-
ject 

We ran the dance marathon from 
1973 to 1975, exactly as Greek Coun-
cil nins it today. It was known as the 
"DeltaTau Delta Dance Marathon" 
and in 1973, Onondaga County Ex-
ecutive John H. Mulroy proclaimed 

that a week be named "Delta Tau 
Delta Dance Marathon Week" in an 
effort to urge Syracuse residents to 
give generously to Muscular 
Dystrophy. Inevitably, though, it 
got too big for us to handle and we 
assumed the role of participants 
rather than coordinators. 

The Daily Orange quoted Steve 
Paquette several times in the article 
without telling the readers that he is 
a past Delta president who was in 
charge of running the marathon in 
1975. He is now an attorney in the 
area and has remained active as our 
chapter adviser. 

I hope the above information 
clarifies our role in this important 
segment of the University's history. 

John Stevens 
John Stevens is president of Delta 

Tau Delta fraternity. 

Uniting for peace 
To the editor, 

I thoroughly enjoyed Mary Jean 
Issa's article on the talk Vietnam 
veteran Joe Mulherrin gave last 
Wednesday in the Brewster/Boland 
lounge (DO Feb. 23). Her reporting 
effectively conveyed Joe's message 
of the inhumanities of war to the 
readers of the Daily Orange. 

The only weakness of the article 
was the fact that she failed to men-
tion it was sponsored by the 
Students United for Peace (SUP) 

and the Brewster/Boland dorm com-

We must give credit where credit is 
due, especially when such a great 
threat to our lives is cont:erned. 
Those wishing to fmd out about the 
realities of war and how they can 
help prevent it should attend a SUP 
meeting. The meetings we held on 
Monday nighte at 7:00 in Maxwell 
Room 320. 

Todd Rlchter 
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING & 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
GRADUATES: 

think Of 
one good 

reason why 
you should join 

Applied Technology on 
the San Francisco Peninsula. 

That's right. We can't think ol 'one' reason, because there are just too many good reasons to advance your future 
with us. To begin with, the sunny year ' round climate mal<es outdoor living exhilarating, with nearby mountains, 
beaches, a n d ocean activities in o b u n d o n c e . Excellent schools such as Stanford, Son Jose Stole a n d Santo Clora 
University are oil within 20 minutes of e a c h other. Major sports teams v/ill keep the avid spectator busy 365 days a 
year. Gourmet restaurants, casual shops, a n d big-name entertoinment. opera and theatre also make the San 
Froncisco Peninsula one of the most desi rable areas to live in Amer ica todoy. 

For your own career growth, the reasons for joining Appl ied Technology ore aga in many, There's ihe fact that we 
are the World Leader in Radar Warning Systenns. ond we've nearly doub led out staff in the last two years alone. 
The opportunities for pfofessionol g rowth are limited only by your own skills a n d desires. You'll enjoy associating 
with some of the lop professionals in the world, in a team a p p r d o c h where recognition and rewards go hand |n 
hand, a n d where state-of-lhe art technology today may be ancient history tomorrow. If this type of environment 
sounds exciting and meaningful to you, a n d you wish to use your talents fo the fullest, then join us now. 

We will Interview on your campus 
MONDAY, March 2nd 

At Applied Technology In the heart o l Silicon Valley, you con expect a n excellent sataiy a n d a comfxehenslve benefits 
package including; FLEXIBLE WORKING HOURS; company-paid dental and eyewear program; company-paid life in-
surance; credit union; 11 paid holidays; 12 days vacation the first year; unused sick leave bonus; 100% tuition reim-
bursement; on employee referral bonus program with CASH BONUSES from S300 to S3,000; and more. 

Come take advantage of ttiese exciting opportunities now, and enjoy western living at Its best. It unable to meet our 
recruiter on campus, please (orward your resume to: 

College Recruiting Coordinator 
645 Almanor Avenue 

• Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 

We a r e a n equal opportunity emptoyer, m/f • ' 
U.S. citizenship is required. 

Itek Applied Technology 
A Division pt Itek Corporat ion 

I " • '••P: 

American Ballet 

to hold auditions 

for S U students 
Syracuse University dance 

and theater students are being 
offered the chance to perform 
with the American Bailet 
Theatre in its Syracuse per-
formances this spring. 

ABT will audition students 
March 16 at the Civic Center 
for extra roles in its produc-
tions of "La Bayadere," "La 
Sonnambula" and "Giselle." 
The parts do not require dance 
training or experience, but 
stage experience is helpfol. 

Roles to be filled require ffl 
males 5 feet 10 inches to 6 feet 2 
inches tall, and .two females 
about 5 feet 5 inches tall. 
Auditi oners should be of nor-
mal dancer proportions so cos-
tumes will fit. 

Those selected will need to be 
available for rehearsals from 4 
to 6 p.m. March 17 and 1 to 5:30 
p.m., March 18. 

Performances will run as 
follows: "La Bayadere," 
March 18 and 19 at 8 p.m.; "La 
Sonnambula," March 20 at 8 
p.m. and March 21 at 2 and 8 
p.m.; and "Giselle," March 22 
matinee and evening. 

An honorarium of $10 a per-
son will be paid for each per-

• formance. Those wishing to 
audition should call the 
Cultural Resources Council Of-
fice at the Civic Center, 425-
2155, during regular office 
hours. 

Thanks to you. . . 

it works... 

for ALL OF US 

University Unlori 
Special Events 

-presents-

FREE 
LITE 
JAZZ 
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Phoio by Mark Vefgari Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers and Dizzy Damage meet to promote 
Damage Advisory Board's damage awareness day. 

'Dizzy Day' spins off project 
for dorm damage awareness 

By Melissa Klein 
Damaps that cost the Office of Residence 

and Dining Services $250,000 annually will be 
brought to students' attention today through 
campus-wide Damage Advisory Board (DAB) 
awareness programs. 

DAB's proclaimed "Dizzy Day" will also 
focus on the role advisory boards play, said 
DAB campus coordinator Linda Euto. 

Dizzy Damage, a tomndo-like symbol for 
campus damage, will visit dining halls to help 
with the DAB promotion. Forums and game-
show programs emphasizing damage will be 
held in residence halls tonight. 

These programs are designed so the student 
will take a personal interest in dormitory 
damage, said Dan Romanow, Sadler Hall DAB 
chairman. 

Dizzy Day forums will allow students to voice 
their opinions to dorm directors, housekee|5crs 
and resident advisers, Romanow said. 

A "Price is Right" will be held in Sadler and 
DellPlain Halls. Objects that could bedamaged 
will be held up and the participants will be 
asked how much they cost, he said. 

The dining halls will be promoting Dizzy Day 
by sponsoring a special dinner and providing 
pwters on dining hall damage and theft, said 
Mary Jo Custer ofORDS. 

"Thousands and thousands of dollars are 
spent on stolen items," Custer said. "Seven 
thousand pieces of silverware were ordered for 
this semester and half of this will be stolen by 
the end of the year," she said. 

Awareness of DABs will be stressed during 
Dizzy Day. 

Every residence hall has an advisory board of 
students from each floor who make weekly 
reports on damage. The DAB also decides how 
money given to the dorm from the Office of 
Residence Services will be spent. 

"Before DABs in residence halls can be effec-
tive, their existence must be recognized," she 
said 

The central committee of DABs came up with 
the idea for a day of awareness and created the 
symbol of Dizzy Damage. 

Booth Hall DAB chairman Dana Hollis said, 
"Dizzy Day will make people more aware of 
damage and DABs, and what they do." 

Reduce 
If 

Over 

American Heart 
Association 

pancake breakfast 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 

Sunday, March 1st 9arTv2pm 
$2.50 at the door at Pi Beta Phi 

210 Walnut Place 
All proceeds go to 
Muscular Dystrophy 

Sponsored by I I B ^ ^ & 
FOR MORE INFORMATION GAU 

x-2639 or 475-9136 

THE 
SYRAGUSE 
. BOOK 

-^CENTER 
113 MarsMI Street 
TtleiihoMGRS-7540 

MOVING SALE 
Help us move 

and help yourself to 
30% off all hardcovers 
20% off all papeitacks 

StlectMlbMi»-iipto80%off 
from now untM «• move to Marshall Square 

Come early for btstaelectkm. 

BOOKS - END 
NEW, USED & RARE 

BOOKS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD 

2443 James St. 
across from tiie Piilace Ihealre 

University Union 
Cinenna Two 

TONIGHT £r TOMORROW 
John BelushI and Dan Ackroyd 

in 
THE BLUIS BROmERS 
Gifford Aud. 
Tonight- 7 & 9:30 

$'.50 
Friday-7,9:30 fr 12 

Girls of Syracuse 

The Brothers of 
jf Alpha Epsilon Pi 

- cordially invite you to 

our Spring Little Sister Rush; 

Take this opportunity to meet 

the brothers, form frietidships, 

and Enjoy Yourself. 

Thursday, Feb. 26 

10:00 p.m. 

401 Comstock Ave. A^'' 

E U R O -
VISION! 
GOING TO 

EUROPE MAY 
NEVER BE THIS 

EASY AGAIN 

The Sights and Sounds of 
England and the Continent 

March 2,8pm Grant Auditorium 
presented by the Division of International Programs Ab-
road and the Newhouse School. 
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Fret shuttle service between S.U. and Downtown every ĥ hour 10 a.in. to 
5 p.m. 

SMS 
lOflO 
10:30 
IIO) 
11:30 
120) 
12:30 
lO) 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3.30 
4:00 
4:30 
SO) 

SHNM 
lora 
10.32 
1102 
11:32 

• 1202 
12:32 
102 
1:32 
2:02 
2:32 
302 
3:32 
402 
4:32 

The Downtown Committee of Syracuse invites you 
to come and enjoy downtown where there's some-
thing for everyone-museums and art galleries; ^ 
twautiful parks; landmarks; fine restaurants; 
performances by local and visiting sym 
phony, opera and ballet companies, and 
popular musical groups; convenient bank-
ing and other professional sen/ices; and, 
of course, the greatest selection of retail 
goods and sen/ices in Central New York 
provided by two major department stores, 
a shopping mall containing a variety of 
specialty and craft shops and hundreds of 
other stores — and only minutes away from. 
the Syracuse University campus. Take advantage 
of two hours of free parking on Saturdays from 
10 to 5 at most downtown lots and garages - and find out that 

GOOD THINGS ARE HAPPENING DOWNTOWN 

20% OFF 
ALL BRIEF CASES 
& AHACHES. 

HANDBAGS & 
LEATHER 
GOODS. 

Chooig From; 
Land, 
Ellenno. 
Hartman and 
many othar r 
nama brandi. ' " i S J l 

LUNCH, DINNER, AFTER THEATRE 
DAILY SPECIALS: For week of March 1 

Fresh Broiled Salmon Bernaise 
$6.95 

Oriental Chicken & Scallops 
• w /Lemon Ginger Sauce 

$750 
1 6 3 O N O N D A G A ST. 

Across from Hotel Syracuse 
Corner of Warren St. & Onondaga 

422-8888 

riESfPMCirON' 
» DESIGNER JEANS fl 

I 
R 
B 
i 
B 
B 

B 
B 
B 
B 
B 
B 

" 1 
B 
B 
B 

at 

Jordache 
Sasson 
Sergio Valente 
Bon jour». 
Many others 

464 S. SalinaSt. 
474-7241 

H Many otiiers 
L i n n H M n H H i ^ ' n i H i M H i M 
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ABBEY'S 

^ T a k e a / a 
I teTonight i >* 

B 
B 

1 Hmdlnai ra tAkkcyi^ % 

tI**Crap«ii|wmrty j 
ORnGnrf 4:00-7:00 P.N. ^ 

I b c y m y c o m b o ' " ' 

GET THE SECOND 
Vi P M C E 

with this coupon 
offer expires May 1 , 1 9 8 1 

BrMkfui, Lunch, Dinner, Cocklalli 
O—Umnim CtmUr 

PhfMi 471.4491 

One coupon 
per cuslomet 
offer good 
thru 2/26/81 

women's tf148 | i 

' ^ u n i e p j 

a YOU'LL BE A M A Z E D AT OUR D A Z Z U N G DISPLAY 
l o F C O O K I N G UTENSILS A N D OTHER STUFF FOR 
B Y O U R A P A R T M E N T OR H O M E . 

I $1.00 OFF ANY PURCHASE 
B OF $5.00 OR MORE! 

j HUNDREDS OF KITCHEN THINGS 
B O N E C O U P O N PER P E R S O N - E X P I R E S 3 / 8 / 8 1 

B 
B 
B 

HEAVYWEIGHT 14 oz. PLUS (STRAIGHT 8i FLARE) | 

"WRANGLER" "LEVIS" 
S1M5 

"LEE" 
S1BA9 
$1.00 OFF THESE LOW PRICES 

w i t h this coupon (cash onlyi 
^ WRANGLER C O R D S 

G j f a d i i l Reg. U S S N O W $ 1 0 : 8 8 

A D A M ' S TEMPTATION . . . 
Contemporary Clothing, . , „ . , „ „ , 
Across from the Hotel, Inside MONY Plaia 
478-4846 

iCHEENO'S 
jWORKPANTS 

jlDomiteiPSi 

Mo«l>) dm Friday ^ S i 

I 
I reg .$21 . . . N O W $ 1 4 

WITH C O U P O N 

Workpants or fatigues by Cheonos in 
white, pink, grey, lilac, navy, O.D. 
green, blue, ted, creme. 
sizes 5-13. Coupon expires 3/1/81 
DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY 

I O U R 
jSaU. S H O P 

I any item over 512 
B WITH C O U P O N 

9 Jerseys, swealstiirts, jackets, sweat 
pants. Sizes S,M.L,XL. 

I DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY 
Coupon expires 3/1/81 

DEYS 
we wrlcoiiH' vour 
Di'v's rliarpr or 
;\im'riran Kxiiress 

i B 

CT Esa Ea Ka Kia Ea Esa E S ESS ESJ Ea ESS 

i 25% off ail Diamond I 
I fi 

I Engagement Rings i 
I 1 week only i 

li-'iSf^'^:;^; expires | 

March 5,1981 

I ^ j i • S 
I ^ JEWELERS 22ISoutl 

HOSIERY 
Ist level 
Syracuse Mall 

Dansk'N. 

B O R L O N RIBBED TIGHTS 

BBODY SUITS 
LEOTARDS 

SELECTED STYLES 

^ 40% OFF 

! 50% OFF ^̂  

i w i l W o W ^ W N 
3 D a y s O n l y l 

This Thursday, Friday and Saturday ' 
everything at Wilsons downtown store is half pnce! 

Hurry in for best selection! 
WHMH VAIBE * SB«V1CB SHin TjOT 

JEWELEi^ 

• 478-4846 1 1 1 

1 

B 
B 
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Thirteen Syracuse University students 
are learning to read quickly through tex-
tbooks and other written materials in a 
speed-reading course offered by the 
Academic SuRiort Center. 

Photo by Greg Lanier 

Course teaches readers to skim, scan, speed 
By Clair LaFleur 

A student sits in theclassroom, bitinghernailsand 
another shuffles his feet under a table. Both are ab-
sorbed in the material they are reading. The only 
sounds are the turning of pages and the clacking of 
chalk as instructor Frank Papalia records times on a 
blackboard. 

Papalia, a Syracuse University graduate, is teach-
ing 13 st udents enrolled in a speed-reading course at 
the Academic Support Center to improve their read-
ing rates and comprehension. 

The class meets once a week for two hours and will 
run for six wetfks. It costs SU students $50 and is 
offered whenever there is an interest in speed-
reading. The class is co;nposed of undergraduate 
and graduates, many of whom are foreign. 

Students take the course not only to help tackle a 
heavy reading load, but also to learn how to skim and 
scan material, to preview work and to shorten the 

time it takes to complete multiple choice tests. 
"I took this class because oftheincredibleamounts 

of reading I have to do," public communications 
freshman Ijsa Levin said. Karen DesRoches, an 
English major, said she is taking the speed-reading 
class to improve her reading rate. She said she has 
"loads of books to read for class." 

To become faster readers, students are taught six 
principles. They learn to preview material quickly, 
read for meaning, grasp the "sense" of a paragraph 
and organize facts. They are also taught skills to im-
prove reading comprehension and to be able to 
"relate to" the material. 

In one class, students read articles which varied in 
length and difficulty. Then they chiu-ted their 
progress, considering speed.and comprehension. 
Students also tried to keep pace with a machine 
which flashed sentences on a screen at a set speed. 

An average person will read 450 to 600 words with 
good (70 to 80 percent) comprehension, according to 
experts. Papalia said students taking his course can 
improve upon that rate, depending on how much 
work they put into his course. 

Serious students are attracted to the course, 
Papalia said. Although there is no work assigned out 
of class, the fact that the course is non-credit still 
appeals to students — those who are genuinely 
interested in learning, he said. 

Papalia, who also teaches Spanish at North 
Syracuse High School, has conducted workshops on 
vocabulary, speed-reading and reading content, and 
has taught courses during summer sessions. 

Papalia said students often come to his classexpec-
ting to become "great readers" overnight, only to be 
disappoi nted. "The goal of the course is to teach ways 
of improving reading rates," he said. 

I f D Your DAB Presents ''Dizzy Day 
M A day of damage/vandalism awareness. 
A 

Don't miss our special "Dizzy Dinner" 
Q in your dining liail tiiis evening - it's going 
g to be the best meal of the year! 

(Free Dizzy Buttons) 
A Programs in each Residence Hall this evening. 
F (Games, Forums with an opportunity to voice 
p your concerns.) 

E 
c 
T 
S 

Y 
0 
U 

"DONT LET 
'DIZZY' 

IN YOUR DOOR" 

M -

-DAB-

\ 
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Forum-
Continued (rem page one 

be higher because of the Dome, 
none of that will happen." 

The quality of SU academics 
was also questioned at the 
Forum. One student asked 
Eggers if fte sale of candy bars 
and hot dogs with the SU in-
signia enhances SU's images 
as an institution of higher 
education. 

Eggers said this is not the 
case, adding, "We're under 
contract and it didn't seem so 
bad when it was made." 

The student told Eggers that 
SU appears to have "twisted 
priorities." She said SU is no 
longer recognized as a univer-
sity that is slightly below Ivy 
Leanue, but as a school that 
has a $26 million dollar Dome. 

Eggers said, 'The matter I 
dealt with first is how students 
are going to get money to 
attend this University. That is 
dea l i ng ' with commer-
cialization. 

"I come here (to the Forum) 

to respond to things that ate 
the source of irritation to you. 
Obviously students are happy 
with the academic program, 
because that's not what 
they're asking about," he said. 

Eggers said there is curren-
tly a seminar on teaching in 
the University. He said there is 

.also a program for training 
teaching assistants. 

He said, "I try to identify the 
kinds of things that deal with 
the substance of the quality of 
the faculty: Whafs happening 
to the perception of the Univer-
sity is very much on my mind." 

Repairs 
One student asked the 

chancellor why physical plant 
does not respond to repairs 
needed in dorms but "when it 
comes to taking care of the 
Dome, there's no problem." He 
said he has a list of items that 
he has asked physical plant to 
repair several times, but noth-
ing has materialized. 

Eggers replied that physical 

plant has not changed its 
)08iti0n in making repairs 
)ecause of the Dome. "I assure 
you we'll get at the repairs," he 
said. 

Students were also assured 
that repairs in Grouse College 
would be made this summer. 
Eggers said repair of the bell 
tower in Grouse Gollege would 
cost an estimated $60,000. 
Thus it will take some time 
before the rotting wood sur-
rounding it will be repaired, he 
said. 

One student asked if Eggers 
was more concerned about 
making repairs in the bell 
tower in Grouse College first or 
more concerned about repair-
ing the deteriorating steps of 
the Carrier Dome. 

Eggers replied he was not 
sure about which repairs 
would have priority over 
another. He said mechanical 
repairs in Grouse College 
would be made before cosmetic 
ones, however. 

t AilSMEfilck Wi luN IDSf fE iJ 
K M M i n r i i i M i m K i i M r 

presents ingoing series 
/ • r of Thursday night 

coffeehouse 
V ^ I ! / - W t t h - entertainment 

The S. U. Jazz Ensemble 
Rhythm Section 

Thursday, February 26 10-1am 
lower level of Slocum Hall on the S.U. campus. 

Lights. 
Continued from page one 

Quad. "I don't feel safe out 
there," Siewers said, adding 
"faculty and staff are around 
for night classes too. It's not 
just the safety of thestudent at 
stake." 

Pearjon said she Hmits some 
of her on campus activities at 
night. "It's because of the poor 
lighting that I'm afraid to go," 
she said. 

"This issue affects us all, 
even those that have exams at 
night. And I don't even con-
sider using Carnegie Library 
to study anymore. Even 
though it's quieter, than Bird, 

it's more dangerous to get to," 
Pearson said. 

Senior Ronald Lombard 
signed the petition because he 
"felt the Quad is a highly 
traveled area in which suf-
ficient lighting is mandatory 
for the safety of students." He 
added, "it is obvious that there 
is a need for more lights." 

A new lighting system 
would mean "digging of tren-
ches, laying cable and buying 
fixtures and transformers," 
Kaiser said. "This is not a cost 
saving measure. It would be 
extremely expensive and a 
decision that the budget com-

mittee would have to make," 
Kaiser added. 

Kaiser suggested students 
could change their normal 
walking, routes "where they 
felt risks were less. There are 
no plans for a major lighting 
program unless provisions on 
spending change," he added. 

'Central New York's 

l ^ t l s 

Report. 
Continued from page one 

not be a continuing practice." 
Connor sa id he w a s 

"working out of concern for 
the future of the publication." 
He would not comment 
specifically on the meetings 
with the Report staff. In 
relation to reviewing issues of 
Report before publication in 
the future, Connor said. "I'm 
not aware that it is going to be 
a practice in the future." 

Cooke said he is concerned 
about whether Report will be 
able to make independent 
decisions about its editorial 
content in the future. 

"What it all boils down to is 
what it means to be an 
independent newspaper," 
Cooke said. "What we really 
learned from this is thatwe are 
not as independent a 
publication as we thought." 

Although the University is 
legally liable for material 
printed in Report, Eickmann 
said, "those legal connections 
are &in and purposefully so." 

As much distance as pos-
sible is maintained between 
SU andstudentorgatlizE^tions, 

he . said. "While i t is 
conceivable that the Univer-
sity could possibly be held 
liable (for something printed 
inReport),noonewould censor 
it," he added. 

Cooke said, "someone's just 
keeping a watch on us because 
of mistakes we made last 
semester. They've been pretty 
understanding. They haven't 
suggested censorship." 

He added although Report 
has agreed to show Connor the 
copy from the next issue before 
it is published, "we certainly 
don't want it to happen beyond 
that. The banner of an 
independent magazine really 
loses its punch when that sort 
of thing starts happening. 

"I really don't see any 
serious problems in the 
future," he said, but added if 
problems persist, Report will 
look into the possibility of in-
corporating itself, thus sever-
ingall ties with the University. 

-This article was based on 
reporting by David Bauder, 
Julius Jacob and Dexter 
Johnson ard was written by 
Bauder. 

LOWEST 
CO$T FLIGHTS 

• Reliable - Flexible 
• Free European Slops 

• Buy Now For Summer 
A n d Save 

(212) 689-8980 Oiitsirli' New Y(i(k 
fgkc1-800-223-7676 
Tt« Ctfller Fw SIuihM Tr«el lUaBiO'lrtwav NYC NY KWOI YJirf «h liyr • ^^^^^ 

All Of tiie areas best banas live 
e.icli week at copperfieicis Thurs 

(lays Copperfieia s features Southern 
Rock ana Mttirclavs it s Rock n Roll Hot 

entenainment at the hottest sbot in town 
Every Thursdays! Saturday 

1 0 p m - 2 a m 

Thursday/Southern Rock 
F r e e w h e e l i n ' 

Saturday/Rock n' Roil 
F o r e c a s t 

$1 ADMISSION 
ONLY AT 

LQ 
corner of East Seneca Turnpike 

and Brighton Avenue 

Campus honorary to hold party 

Alpha Kappa Delta, the 
national sociology honorary, 
is holding a "Meet the 
Sociology Department" party 
Tuesday at 9 p.m. on the 
second fioor of BOO University 
PI, tt.ispartofaneffort to re-es-
tablish the honorary on cam-
pus. 

The honorary, established 
as the Beta of New York 
chapter, was founded on the 
Syracuse campus in 1928. It is 
currently recruiting new 
members. Alpha Kappa Delta 

is open to undergraduate and 
graduate students with a ma-
jor, minor or area of concen-
tration in sociology. A 3.0 
cumulative grade point 
average is required. 

Along with the party, the 
honorary society is sponsoring 
a "Brown-bag Luncheon Lec-
ture" featuring English 
Professor, Katherine Rabuzzi, 
who will talk about "Sacred 
Space," March 5 at the 
sociology building. 
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Campus Plan 
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Here, there & every where 

A d a m By Ivan Velez 

Experiential Stress 
Management 

T h u r s t a ^ ^ ^ ^ 

i C J ^ - t j f ^ GemmiU, Ph.D. 
All welcome 

Sponsored by A.G.B.S. 

/ o V / o 

' W 

C O N T A Q LENSES • EYE GLASSES 

OCUTIQUE i m . 
612 UNIVERSITY AVE. 

CORNER OF ADAMS ST. 
Hours- SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13210 
S A M - 5 P M 
MON.-FRi. 475-0186 

Kurt 
Vonnegut's 

BETWEEN TIME 
AND TIMBUKTU 

Fridav Feb. 27 7,9,11pm 
Grant Aud. $1.50 NVS Films 

DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL 
PROGRAMS ABROAD 

TRAVELING INFORMATION 
BOOTH 

Find out more about foreign study opportunities with 
Syracuse University. Visit our traveling information 
booth located at: HBC lobby- Feb. 2S26 or call the 
DlPA at extension 3471. 

Today 
SU Karats Club, 6 to 7 p.m.. 

Dance Studio of the Women's BIdg. 
Information Professionals Noon 

Colloquium, UU/GSO, Alice 
Hemenway on "Preservation vs 
Public Access," Room 200, 113 
Euclid Ave. Call 423-2911. 

SU Chest Club, 7 p.m.. Room 313 
HL. Nev« members v»elcome. Call 
Gary at 474-1244. 

Hendr icks C h a p e l 
Interdenominational Protestant 
Communion, noon. Small Chapel. 
423-2901. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 8 p.m., 
Grace Episcopal Church, Corner of 
Madison Street and University 
Avenue. 475-8925. 

Experiential Stress Management 
Workshop, with Gary Gemmill, 
Ph.D., 7:30 p.m"., Spector Room of 
Bird Library. All welcome. 

Heading .East, the minority 
oriented public affairs show airs 
Thursday nights at 9 p.m. on WAER-
FM88. 

Catholic Mess, noon and 4:25 
p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 

Graduate School information 
session, 7 p.m.. Noble Room of Hen-
dricks. Sponsored by Omicron Nu. 
All students welcome. 

Christian Science Organization 
testimony meeting, 4:30 p.m., 
Strates Lounge of Hendricks. All 
welcome. 

Society of Professional Jour-
nalists, 7 p.m., Lawrinson Pen-
thouse. Pulitzer prizewinner Haynes 
Johnson will speak. 

Italian Club, 5 p.m.. Student 
Center. 

Tomorrow 
French Club - Mile. Josette Stein-

bach will present "A guided tour of 
Strasbourg," slide show and talk, 6 
to 8 p.m.. Student Center. 

Nuclear Weapons Freeze Cam-
paign workshop, 4 p.m.. Maxwell 
Conference Room. Randy Kellrewill 
lead the discussion. 

Spanish Club, 3:30 p.m., Student 
Center. All welcome. 

Tertulia, Spanish conversation 
hour, 4 to 6 p.m., Student Center. All 
welcome. 

Chapel Fellowship dinner and 
program, 6 p.m.. Noble Room of Hen-
dricks. 

New Birth, Christian Fellowship, 
7:30 p.m., Small Chapel of Hen-
dricks. Prayer begins at 7 p.m. 

Muslim Friday Prayer, 1 p.m., 
Noble Room of Hendricks. 

Annual Baskatball Tournament 
between Theta Tau and the 
Engineering Faculty, 2:30 p.m., Ar-
chbold Gym. 

Noticcs 

Newhouse Peer Advising ap-
plications available in Room 380 
Newhouse II or the Dean's Office un-
til Feb. 27 

CROP Fast for the Hungry on Feb: 
27 and 28. Call Kim at 472-0096 or 
Larry at 476-8966. 

Students who wish tomajor in in-
dustrial or interior design should call 
Mrs. Shannon at 423-2465 for an 
interviewappointment. Interior Mar, 
16 and 17, Industrial Mar. 18 and 19. 

SU Health Center is offering an 
alcohol consultation group. Call the 
Counseling Service at 423-4715. 

Anyone interested in becoming a 
member of the University Union 
Finance Board, call Jonas or ItAartha 
at 423-2043. . . 

UU television needs writers for a 
news show. Call UUTV at 423-2041., 

Dance Marathon Couple regis-
tration is open until Mar. 5 at the 
Greek Council Office, 423-3690. 

Onondagan '82 is accepting ap-
plications until Mar. 31. Submit 
letters of intent to Adam Fisher,care 
of the Student Activity Office, 316 
Waverly Ave. 

Journalism internship for 
newsletter available by writing 
Planned Parenthood ' Center ^of 
Syracuse, 1120 E, Genesee St., 
Syracuse, 13210, by FEb. 26. 

Beta Alpha Psi presents Tax-tips 
weekdays at 7:30 a.m., 6:30 and 
10:30 p.m. onWAER-FM88. 

Macrobiotic potluck dinner. Call 
Dom at 476-8117 or Andy at 476-
8065. 

Poetry, artwork and fiction 
wanted to compile a magazine with 
the theme of intimacy. Bring to 307 
HLor call Frank at 423-2969. 

Maxwell Silver Hammer sign up 
deadline has been extended to Mar. 
20 

American Marketing Assn. offers 
work experience. Call Eric at 423-
8007. 

Any organization interested in 
receiving student fee funding for 
1981-82 should call Student Assn. 
at 423-2650. 

Notices for Here, there and 
everywhere are due by noon two 
days before publication. Name and 
phone number must be included, 
please limit announcements to 15 
words. 

Correction 

In Feb. 2,5 issue of Thc Daily 
Orant 'e ( C h a n c e l l o r , SU 
students meet, today at open 
forum) the statement should 
have read "if SU doesn't get $1.9 
billion, such Ihinns as the basic 
Education Opportunity Grant 
will Ko down to a maximum of 
$1,260." The current BEOG 
maximum is $1,800. 

Ervin Allgood is director of the 
Black Celestial Choral Ensem-
ble, not assistant director as in-
correctly stated in Monday's 
Daily Orange. 

Thanks to y o u . . . it works 
for ALL OF US 

June20,1981 | 

LSAT 
Cill Diyi Evenlnii t Wiekendt 

Classes Start 
N 3 / 1 2 / 8 1 t o 4 / 2 9 / 8 1 

Uocilltnal Cintir 
, TUTPHEPtlMTION 
srEcmmTssiNcniii 

-or -
5 / 1 2 / 8 1 t o 8 / 1 6 / 8 1 

for infotmilton About OthK Ccnttri In More imiriS.Mijor US CitlM I Abrptd ' 
OutiltfeNtSUU CHI TOIL rHEiiOO-Miiw . 

S Y R A C U S E A R E A 
Stanley H. Kaplan Ed. Ctr. Ltd. 

305 Vine Street : 
Liverpool, N.Y. 13088 i : 
(315) 451.2970 v -
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For sale 
PROFESSIONAL HAIR Dryers. Curl-
ing irons. Discount prices. ORANGE 
TONSOHIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. 
CROUSE AVE. next toSU Post Office 
475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD- S.U. 
GYM SHORTS S4.98, S.U. V-NECK 
SWEATERS $14.95. OXFORD 
DRESS-SHIRTS $10.00. IVY HAU, 
738 S. CROUSE AVE.; 478-3304. 

JOHN LENNON T-ShirtS $4,00. 
TOPS TO PLEASE, 177 Marshall St. 
Next to Pet Shop. 

Order your JOSTENS CLASS RING 
anyday at SORENSEN'S Next to 
Univ. Post Office Door, S. Crouse. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 dilferentHOTsubsandlotsol 
moziarella cheasa and Greek tastel 
WE DELIVER Sun.-Thurs. 6-2 am. 
Fri, & Sat. 5-3 a.m. 472-5074. No 
proUem. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer 5 p.m.-closing. Fast Break 
Deli Westcolt 475-5195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify -
low payments. 474-4507. Eve, 478-
2977 Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St.. near campus. 

GENESEE • CREAM ALE Vi Keg, 
$23.00: The Parly Source. 446-
8281. 

V'l Keg Special - MAHS, $24.00:The 
Party Source, 446-8281. 

JAMES TAYLOR - 5 tickets for sale, 
good seats, reasonable price. Friday, 
Feb, 27:478-7503. 

James Taylor Tickets. Have 4 extra. 
Call 479-9414. 

" T l i COBB-WEBB" ANTIQUE 
CLOTHES, Victorian through 
I940's. Good selection and 
reasonable prices. Open Friday and 
Saturday 10-4 or call 696-5076. Ac-
ross from Tully Post Office. 

Teac-160 Cassette Deck, Kenwood 
KA-3500 Amp, HK-20 Speakers and 
chaaptuner for sale. Call Steve, 478-
5302. 

PARTYING THIS WEEKEND? Ven-
lura's has hot and spicy Buffalo style 
chicken wings and pizza. Discounts 
available . fln large quantities. 
Delivered to your door. Call Novi/. 
437-6030; 2025 Teall Ave. 

Camera • Konica eutoreflex plus 
35mm. Like new. Hi-Lite Studios 
471-6204. 

TWO JT TICKETS lor sale 475-9146 
between 7:00 and 9:00. Ask lor Al in 
201. 

URGENT SALE; Olympus OM-10, f o f f c n f 
flash and vari zoom lans. The lot 
$240 ONO, Chris 423-8400. 

Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer/year 
round. Ei»ope, S. America, Aus-
tralia, Asia. All fields $S5-$1200 
monthly Sightseeing, • Free info. 
Write UC Box 62-NY30 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92615. 

Counselors: Adirondack Boys' 
Camp; VA weeks, $600-$700; 
Campcraft, Sailing, Swimming 
(WSI). Canoeing, .Trip Leader, Ar-
chery, Orienteering, Sports, Office 
Manager (Typing), Driver, Tennis; 39 
Mill Valley Road, Pittsford, New York 
14534 

Editor for the Teacher Evaluation 
Booklet. For more info, contact Bryan 
Mitchell at Student Association, x-
2650,821 University Ave. 

Wanted: College student with 
interest and some knowledge of hi-fi 
to demonstrate a remarkable and 
revolutionary new speaker system. 
Car unnecessary Decent turntable 
and ampa must. For inlormation and 
demonstration write P.O. Sox 13, 
Groton, N.Y. 13073. Give phone. 

Summer Camp Counselors. Over-
night camp for girls in New York 
Stale's Atfrondack Mountains has 
openings for counselor-instructors 
in tennis, waierlront (WSI, sailing, 
skiing, small crafts), gymnastics, 
arts/crafts, pioneering, music 
(piano), photography, drama, 
general counselors, group leaders. 
Information available in Placement 
Office or write: Andrew Rosen, 
Director, Point O'Pines Camp, 221 
Harvard Avenue. Swarihmore. PA 
19081. 

RECORDER PLAYER to teach 
recorder to Iwo eager children ages 
ten and fourteen. Call 472-5095 
Evenings. 

Warn to share lodging for Pilt. DEAD 
M-F, 1:00-4:00 622-1673 After 7. 
425-1291, 

WANTEDI Experiences with Plasma 
Research Labs. — Good, bad, in-
diHerent. Call Mary, x-8042. 

Person to- clean grad student's 
apartment, bimonthly, close to cam-
pus. Call 474-6002. 

Guitarist Vocalist needed for wed-
ding call 423-0478 Days or 476-
8594 after 6 pm. for interview and 
more information. 

WORK-STUDY STUDENTS: Drivers 
needed for S.U. ambulance 
transporter. Shifts available 
between Sam and 10pm. First aid 
training preferred, but not neces-
sary Call Dave or Bruce at X-4566. 

Large six, eight, ten bedroom 
houses; June to June lease. 422-
0709. 

SUMMER SUBLET - Three bed-
room apartment, close to campus, 
Thornden Park $125.00 per month. 
Call 476-7050. 

University Students. Rooms for rent 
on Comstock, good location, only 
20.00 a vreek. Call 478-9554 except 
between 7 p.m. - 1 0 p.m. 

Furnished rooms with cooking 
utilities included, cable television 
hookup, oil street parking. 419 S. 
Oouse 478-4077,637-6550. 

One bedroom apartment on Univer-
sity Avenue, three blocks from cam-
pus. Utilities and air conditioning in-
cluded. Available immediately and 
for summer. 476-3578. 

Room: .Large, Sunny. Share house, 
utilities, with 5 grad students. 
Fireplace, Washer, Dryer, Garage, 
Yard, Insulated Near park. Pool. 
$115/ma Please call 475-2202. 
472-2874 

Univ Area. Off Westcolt St. avail 
immed. Two bed apartment $225 
Plus util. Lease, no pets, security 
deposit 422-0709. 

M.S. SKI-A-THON. SKI FOR MUS-
CULAR SCLEROSIS. March 1 at 
Song Ml: Free skiing with a pledge of 
$25 or more. Bring $S to the moun-
taift. For mote info conuct Karen 
Ricks, Ski-a-lhon coordinator 422-
1447. Pledge sheets available at 
SuskiOHIce. 

WINGS WINGS WINGS. Buffalo 
style chicken wings delivered hot 
and spicy by Ventura's Wings and 
TMngs. Call now, 437-6030, 2025 
Teall Ave. 

/ 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1, 2. 3, 4, 6, 
Bedroom — All Utilities Paid — Pets 
OKI Come to my office. 2017 E. 
Genesee. 474-5558. 

Ivy Ridge Apts. 1 & 2 bdrm. apts. — 
convenient location, from $280.00 
Includes all utilities - 478-4600. 

StudioApt9.and6",6,4,3,2,1,bed-
room apts. Spacious, clean, secure, 
furnished, laundry, parking, vary 
close to campus. Sdpsr privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 685-3233 or 479-5192. 

Ski Sorts Hanson Avanli LB.7, STUDENTS: CALL APARTMENT 
DynafilL7GoX.ndition.Bestoffer '^NDHOUSE RENTALHÔ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
M Collini 475-4776 or 424-1114. COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493, 

Personals 
TO THE GOOD GUYS: We SET 
ourselves up for a great season but 3 
SPIKEs and vve were oull Oh well, 
the BUMPsand bruises added uploa 
NET worth ol exercise, enler-
lainmeni and an occasional WIN I 
Thanks for the VOLLEYable 
memories . . . SERVE-ingly Yours, a 
Kiaer KAT. 

Little Bunny - Welt, you're a big girl 
nowl Happy 21st 10 my lilile las-
lycake, pumpkin nose, Hope all your 
Birlhday wishes come irue today and 
tomorrow. With all my heart. Me. 

D,B. Saw you at Glass Camel gig last 
Thursday Had great time, must 
boogie again. J.G, 

QUESTION: Exactly where were all 
the wonderful people al 5:30 on Feb-
ruary 21? ANSWER: They ware in 
Lawrinson's second floor loungel — 
I LOVE YOU ALL - Mark. 

Hildy To the most beautiful person I 
know. Happy 21 si Birthday, Love. 
Larry 

Hildy Chirp Chirp Chirp Chirp Chirp, 
Love, Max (that's Happy Birthday in 
Cockatiel language,) 

Hill-Dee- Happy Birthday id you, 
Happy Birthday to you,' Happy Bir-
lhday dear Hill-Dee, Happy Birthday 
to you. Love - One handsome guy. 

Leading Lady - Five months and our 
show goes oft with still more mean-
ing everyday. May the curtain never 
fall, for I Love You, AAF. 

Lynn B. - For your birthday, you make 
the choice: Will it bea trip to theSan-
fony, a teapot, or a nevvlaugh? I hope 
you make Ihe RIGHT choice. 
However, If none of these is suitable, 
we can always go lor eggo rollos at 
Soo Lin's. Happy 20lh to a great per- ' 
son and friend. H,D. 

PAUL Did you enoy your tirst X? 
What are you going to do with a high 
chair? I can't find my pizza, maybe I'll • 
go down to Sutler'sand find myself a 
men. I love to break guitar strings. 
CNWOE - Be Preparodi T.F. 04. 

COUPON GOOD FOR 
FREE GAME 

Mike Congrat's on Vilrol and good 
luckl Thanx for being helpful and 
sorry for everything as always - Deb-
bie 

Buttons, Here's to five months and 
five more, plus. Forget about Fran 
and always remember I STILL DO. 
ILYSD Imperfectly yours, KS. 

SU, The reason we have a com-
munication problem is we don't 
spend enough time logelher. GET 
THE HINT? You know it mattersi love 
ya, some S.D. 

Never chase alter a bus or a man; 
there's alwaysanother right behind. 
- Booth Two 

Sweet Pea, Surprise, Here it isl 
Wow, I can't believe it's been a 
wholemonth.,, plus. Cheers to bike 
rides, lishsiicks, J. of S,, and string 
beans with beer belliesi We'll see 
y'all in Connecticut. For Surel Oh 
Christ. I do need this, (Er, Er, Er) Love 
ya, "Sally" 

F. FACE a/k/a B. BRAIN: Roses ^ 
red. Cars sometimes yellow, I'll 
never type againi, Mr. F. Face fellowl 
Signed. GO SUCK A SUCRETI 

LOST: Two delirious hitchhikers last 
seen on Erie Blvd. near l-HOP. drin-
king watery milkshakes and eating 
coleslaw, looking for their contact 
lenses, trying to recover from ihe 
leihal punch, munching on 
toolhpicks and balloons, worn out 
from dancing, and beai from loos-
ball,' calculating how many people 
they can fil on a walerbed, looking 
for drugs and ruffles with onion dip, 
IF FOUND: please relurn lo Ihe two 
Spiff laughing hyenas. 

What's doing. Roommate? HAPPY 
dale) BIRTHDAY, KARENI Love. 
Merry and Disco - Louise. 

Hey D.U. From one room lo she next, 
we'll do our share, when drinking 
progressive we're always there. 
We're PSYCHED TO PARTYl Delia 
Gamma, 

To A Wonderful Friend • ANN MARIE 
- Guess Who 

Congratulations Monica and 
Ginny, Two of the besi daughters 
any Gamma Phi moms could havel 
Love, Michele and April, 

Mish, Happy 21 si BOay. You old lady 
youl Get psyched lo parly hearty 
lonighl atZeiesI Hope Iwon'l haveto 
drag you home again. Let's keep Ihe 
good limes goingi Love, Sober. 

At 9:40 lonighl the number 2 place 
team in Fraiernity Intramurals will 
fall larther behind , 

FT, UUDERDALE round trip in a 
spacious 30 II, Winnebago, only 
$99, Call Greg 478-9024; 423-
2184, 

OF 

Rally-X 
or any other 26C game 
GOOD TODAY 

THURSDAY 2 /26 • 
1 1 - 6 p .m. on ly 

one coupon per customer 

Prepare for LSAT, June 20lh exam, 
now. Classes begin mid-March. Call 
Stanley H, Kaplan Educational 
Center, 451-2970, 

TYPING: IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus, 474-0487, 

SPANISH TUTORING, Call 633-
9380 Tuesday and Thursday mor-
nings, Anytime on weekends. 

Miscellaneous 
Once Againi GLASS CAMEL al 
Squires East SATURDAY, FEB. 28. 
End the month rightl 

Gary. Brandy... Have failhll It'll be 
a blasil See ya loniie for Pre-Florida 
al Uncle Sam'sl Love. me. 

Who's Ihe NUMBER 1 Partying 
SCHOOL IN SYRACUSE? You can 
lind out by being a! Uncle Sam's 
lonighl 9:00, 

Book Sale 3rd lloor Archbold Gym 
10-4pm, All you can carry lor $ 1,50. 
Proceeds to benefit Muscular 
Dysirophy 

NATURAL FOOD Fund • Raising 
Dinner Sunday. March 1. 6:30 pm. 
Call Ida 425-9830 lor reservalions. 

Come party with the stars of lontor-
row, SU Jazz Ensemble al 
Carnegie's Tonight 

Take a ride to Cazenovia this Sunday 
to see the best INTERCOLLEGIATE 
RIDING TEAMS in New York 
compete in Ihe Equestrian Club's 
HORSE SHOW, At Orchard Hill 
Farms on Roule 20 in Cazenovia, 
Call Lisa 637-9487 for info. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Inseilion 
Procedure: $1.80 min. charge (15 
words or less 5C ea, word in 
capitals.)' 

Lost k found 
LOST: One brown wallet with 
Grateful Dead insignia. Sentimental 
value. Return lor REWARD to Joe 
DeMatteo, 304 Lehman Hall X8048, 

Lost: Maroon leather wallet, 
Comstock Ave area. Pictures of sen-
timental value. Reward if found. Call 
Diana 476-3244. 

Urgent: Reward offered for return of 
wallet lost on or near College Place 
on Saturday. 14lh February, Chris 
423-8400. 

Services 
GIRLS, we can cut itlll ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. 
Crouse Ave, next lb SU Post Office, 
475-9289. 

GAY phone Peer-counseling, Refer-
rals, assistance. Sponsored by Ihe 
GayStudenis Association. Dial 423-
3599 7 p.m. lo 11 p.m. daily. 

WAIVTED 
The Community Intarnship Program is looking for a n e w 
staff member, a freshman or sophomore, w i t h the 
qualifications to be the CIP Internship Coordinator of 
placements in the Arts. The Arts Coordinator places 
students in field settings complementary to their 
academic studies, advises students of available op-
portunities at arts agencies in the Syracuse area, works 
with faculty and representatives from CIP s sponsoring 
agencies, and performs office duties, e.g. keeping files 
updated; informing other staff members of your ac-
tivities. . , 
Applicants must have a familiarity with the academic 
programs offered l?v the College of Visual & Performing 
Arts, a n understanding of students' concerns, and the 
ability to communicate effBCtlvely. 
Applications are available at the CIP office, 7 8 7 Ostrom 
Ave; (across from Shaw), Call x4261 / 4 2 7 1 for more in-
f txmat ioa 
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Syracuse holds off scrappy Eagles, 90-86 
By Paul Sullivan 

"Thegame isn'tover until it's over." 
— YogiBerra 

T h e S y r a c u s e U n i v e r s i t y 
Orangemen discovered that last night 
at the Carrier Dome as Boston College 
nibbled a comfortable 21-point lead 
down toa nail-biting two points with 14 
seconds left in the game. But the 
Orangemen held on to defeat the 
Eagles 90-86. 

Leading 74-53, SU (15-10, 6-7 in the 
Big East) coach Jim Boeheim began to 
clear the bench. But the strategy 
backfired as BC stormed back forcing 
Boeheim to bring back seniors E d i e 
Moss and Danny Schayes to preserve 
the victory, the first after three straight 
losses. 

"It was my mistake on bringing the 
bench in," Boeheim said. "I made the 
mistake of being a nice guy. You don't 
do that against a pressing team like 
BC." 

The final score did not nearly in-
dicate the extent of Syracuse's 
domination of the game. The 
Orangemen jumped out to a 25-11 lead 
to open the game as they easily han-
dled BC's full-court press. 

A resounding slam dunk by forward 
Erich Santifer (16 points) got hot-shoot-
ing Syracuse going. 

Danny Schayes (17 points) followed 
with a jumper to give the Orangemen a 
32-19 lead. It was short-lived, however, 
as the Eagles stormed back with 10 
unanswered points to cut SU's lead to 
three as the host's early hot-shooting 
turned to ice. 

The Orangemen were sparked by the 
play of forward Leo Rautins. Rautins 
(12 points, 8 rebounds, 4 assists) a sur-
prise starter, responded with a superb 
overall game. 

"Leo is the key to this team," 
Boeheim said. "He had too much pres-
•fure on him early in the season but he is 
itarting to come around." 

The game in the second half, 
Syracuse went to work on BC (20-5,9-4 
in conference play) early. Rautins 
popped in two 20-foot bombs while 
Most Valuable Player Marty Headd (18 
points) pitched in with a pair of buckets 
to go along with a couple of firee throws 
to build SU's lead to 54-39. 

Besides the scoring of Rautins and 
Headd, the key to the win was excellent 
defensive play. 

"We played good defense all night," 
Boeheim said. ' 'Eddie (Moss) did a good 
job on (guard John) Bagley. Bagley (28 
points) is one of the best one-on-one 
players in the country." 

SjTacuse extended its lead to 20 
points on a strange five-point play. A 
questionable technical foul on BC 
forward Burnette Adams following a 
foul sparked the play. Schayes hit the 
technical and .the two free throws 
following those up with a layup to give 
SU a 65-45 lead, a deficit the Eagles 
could never make up. 

"We felt that thatwaswhatputthem 
out of the game," Schayes said. 

BC was not completely dead, 
however. Its press began to click as it 
had in BC's 66-63 win over SU earlier in 
the season and suddenly the Eagles 
were back in the game. 

"The press is our game," Bagley said. 
"We knew it was just a matter of time 
before it started working."_ 

While BC made a gallant effort in 
front of 18,972 fans, the victory was not 
to be. With 43 seconds remaining in the 
game, Boeheim put Moss, Schayes and 
Santifer back into the line-up to hold off 
the Eagles comeback bid. Santifer's 
slam dunk with four seconds left was 
the idng on the cake. 

"We are as good as any team in the 
league," Rautins said, "We are capable 
of beating anybody." 

Last night, Boston College dis-
covered that fact. 

SU men's volleyball rolls on' 
despite lack of varsity status 

By Dave Gordon 
The Syracuse University men's 

volleyball team is one of the most 
successful club teams at Syracuse, 
boasting a record of 13-1. Yet, it 
appears that such a record is not 
enough to elevate the team to varsity 
status. 

"We want to go varsity, but there's 
not much chance of it," said captain 
Marty Gasiorowski. "We tried last 
season, but we didn't get much res-
ponse." 

Despite its attempts to achieve var-
sity status, the volleyball team has 
continued its winning ways. Joining 
senior Gasiorowski in the starting six 
are senior Andy Bohatuk, juniors 
Dave Howell, Jay Mosley and Peter 
Lesiv, and sophomore Eric Godreau. 
Rounding out the squad are senior 
Chris Gentile and sophomore Steve 
Alvarez. 

It is first-year coach Peggy De 
Funa's job to guide all this talent. 
Before becoming SU's coach, 
DeFuna, who is not paid for her ef-
forts, was the assistant coach of the 
women's team at LeMoyne College. 

DeFuria, a former SU player, must 
be domg something right because SU 

has had some impressive victories. 
On Feb. 14, Gasiorowski and com-
pany traveled to the State University 
of New York at Cortland to face a 
team that had only a week earlier 
defeated them in tournament play, 
and swept all three games. 

Game one began with SU falling 
behind 7-3, mainly due to mistakes. 
SU soon came alive, however, and us-
ingexpert ballhanding and precision 
team work, pulled to within three on 
Gasiorowski's powerful spike. 
Syracuse tied the score at 13 on a 
deceivingly slow tipover by Lesiv, 
and in a heart-stopping finale, pulled 
out a 15-13 win. 

Game two came close to being an 
SU romp as the Orangemen took a 10-
2 lead, once again due to precision 
teamwork tha t resulted from high-
spirited and well-organized practices. 
After a 15-10 victory in game two, SU 
b ^ a n the third meet in the same 
manner as the first, falling behind 6-
1. And once again, SU came back to 
pull out a 15-13 victory. 

Still, despite all its success (SU was 
undefeated last year in the Finger 
Lakes Inter-Collegiate Conference), 
the men's volleyball team is having 
trouble obtaining varsity status. 

Syracuse University forward Erich Santifer (left) defends against 
Boston Cdlege's Chris Foy in SU's 90 -86 win last night. The vie 
tory was the Orangemen's first after three straight losses. 

Photo by Gfeg Unier 

John "Jake" Crouthamel, men's 
athletic department director, ex-
plained that there is a list of criteria 
used in determining the elevation of a 
club sport to varsity level. 

"First a team must make a formal 
ri»iuest to the Athletic Policy Board," 
Crouthamel said. "This board is made 
up o f . students, faculty and 
alumni, and it looks at the operating 
costs involved (such as pay for a 
coaching staff and uniforms), student 
and alumni interest, potential growth 
and the gate." 

Crouthamel said the board alsocon-
siders the team's record, an area in 
which the SU volleyball team is 
strong. There are other con-
siderations, however. 

Crouthamel expressed concern 
about the "lack of resources to 
operate" the entire athletic program. 
"I'm very satisfied with the program 
now," Crouthamel said, "but we must 
address the total program, and not 
spread our resources loo thin." 
Crouthamel saidhe would not wantto 
take away from the existing varsity 
teams to provide for new ones. 

In the midst of all the worries and 
concerns about funding, the 
volleyball team remains a club sport. 
The biggest difference of a transition 
to varsity status, besides the 
competition, would be its operating 
resources. 

"Oi^ budget for this season is 
$720," Gasiorowski said. Last year's 
budget was about $360. "It covers en-
try fees, league dues, officials, two 
new balls and a net. We have to pay 
for traveling (gas), and we bought the 
uniforms ourselves." 

If the volleyball team were to 
become a varsity sport, it would 
receive a bigger budget to cover 
salaries for a full coaching staff, and 
traveling expenses, among other, 
things. A few of theplayersexpressed 
concern that other schools were 
elevating their volleyball teams, 
while SU stayed behind. Gasiorowski 
readioff a list of schools, amohgthem 
Pennsylvania State University, that 
has varsity men's volleyball, and 
Howell said there is a good chance 
that Cortland will go varsity next 
season. 

Regardless of its status, the SU 
men's volleyball team is a very 
talented team, and it has several im-
portant tournaments and matches 
coming up. Saturday, it meets 
Rensselaer Polytechnical Institute 
(RPI) and Vassar College in Albany, 
and on March 14, SU will participate 
in the Eastern Conference Volleyball 
league tournament. The tourney is 
followed by a home match against 
Cortland on March 20 and a tour-
nament against RPI arid the Univer-
sity of Rochesteron March 28. 

Basketball action heats up in intramural divisions 
^ By Scott H«adley Mike.Sliii.i.r,'. 19 fir.».k„if , . . . . . . . 

Lawrihson 7, K OTiti^UheL's 14 nnint^nH i '""•'•''"K ^ ' ™ Kappa Psi alone at the top of Division iV 
U n n y B u t t e r s & s S L ^ ' ^ L ^ r ^ ' ^ ^ ' ' ' ^ ' ' " ^ M ! : ? . ' " . " . ' ; - . . . i. 

intramural basketball 
g m e , 48-14. The win pulled the once-beaten 7th floor 

I h L i T ' " Abrams with 16 points 
while Steve Boyd had six for feck . 

In Independent League action, the Black Flies 
placed three players in double figures BB they 
defeat^ the Straight Jackets 56-25. A1 Vutala (12 
points, Jay Jordan (11 pointe), and Jim Roberts (10 
points) led the my for the Black Flies. Jordan scored 
10 of his Doints in the second half. 

- » WSMOWI.C, t i l l 
Stu Levene pitched in 14. 

Tom Piker ' s 12 points, eight coming in the first 
half, led Consumer Studies to a 35-26 win over the 
SkytopKnicks. 

In the league standings, some teams have pulled 
away while in other leagues the top spots remain 
hotly contested. 

In the Uving Center League, DeUPIain 8 sits atop 
Division I Mth a M record. Division 11 leaders are-
Day 4 and Day 6, both at 4-0. 

In Division II, Kappa Alpha Psi and Psi Upsilon 
aie deadlocked with 3-0 records. Sigma Alpha Mu and 
Sigma Chi are fighting it out atop Division t!! with 2-
0 marks. • . 

Division I of the Independent League la the only 
division without an unbeaten team, Tlie H«wk;;lekd 
that rough division with a 4-1 record. The Hilstlirig 
Hosers (4-0) lead Division II, Captain Z and (3.0. 
(both 2-0) M Division IV, and B. Hitters are a U ^ 
in OiviBori Vwitha2-0l(e<»td. - • 
.DiwMon III remalot ft toM-iip.with the Ei-

i n T / ' ^ u ' " ? ® MutionerB and The ShwdmstieditSfl. ' • 
l e a t o ">cudpManon 3 (S-O), Brewstw 3-(4-0>, InoMofthst ightei t racei ,TheB«tt l«i iMWM 
Lawnnwn 2 (4^), Sadler 6 (4-0) and Abrams Cot- the Independent Stipetkague by 

U-. , . Brethren and The Neta(l)oth.4). i ' '^ 
In other independent action. Tea« Shenna rode i J S l ^ t S & I ^ ^ S ! ^ " w K S ^ ^ ^ S t S j ^ ^ 
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Architects oppose demolition of buildings 
By Maria Welych 

Students and faculty of the School of 
Architecture are opposed to Syracuse 
Univerfflty plans to eliminate three 
bmldings used by the school. 

The buildings involved are the 
Bauhaus Workshop on Marshall 
Street, a house on Clarendon Street and 
the SU Energy Center on Ostrom 
Aveiiue. All three are used by the ar-
chitecture school. 

The Bauhaus Workshop houses the 
welifing and woodcraft shops for the 
school. Harvey Kaiser, vice president 
for faci l i t ies admin i s t ra t ion , 
recommended that the workshop be 
removed at the end of the spring 
seraierter "because of the deteriorated 
condition of the building." 

Kaiser said this action was 
recoinmended three to four weeks ago 
after a thorough assessment of both the 
interior and exterior of the building. 

Werner Seligmann, dean of the 
Architecture'School said he does not 
want to see the Bauhaus torn down. 

"It serves a very useful function," 
Sdigmann said, "and it is a suitable 
structure for us." 

The ideal solution would be to 

relocate all the offices and workshops 
of the architecture school in Slocum 
Hall after the School of Management 
moves into its new building, 
Sdigmann said. 

A new management school building 
is scheduled for completion in fall 1982. 

It wouldbe hard to move the welding 
unit into Slocum however, due to the 
mesis it would create, Seligmann said. 

Betsy Braun, a senior architecture 
mtyor, said she would not like to see the 
Bauhaus Worbhop moved. 

"They are planning to move the 
workshops either to Slocum or the Con-
tinental Can Co. building," Braun said, 
adding she felt the new location would 
be u s ^ more for storage than for work, 
space. 

Lowell Davis, associate vice 
chancellor for academic affairs, said no 
specific plans have been made for 
relocation and other possibilities are 
being examined. 

Davis said the plans are "highly ten-
tative" and there are no specific plans 
to destroy the building until the 
academic programs in it are relocated. 

"The plan is for it ultimately to be 
Continued on page rive 

Photo by Mark Vergsri 
The Bauhaus Workshop on Marshall Street Is one of three architecture buildings 
scheduled to be torn down as part of the University's consolidation program. 

-A Thieves loot garages, leave students angry 
By Richard Pra t t 

Six incidents of theft and vandalism in Syracuse 
University student parking garages were reported to 
SU security last week. 

The incidents, concentrated mainly in the Booth 
Hall garage, involve thieves breaking car windows, 
prying doors or picking locks to enter cars, usually in 
search of stereos. No anests have been made. 

; The victims, all SU students who pay 

semester to park m a garage, said they are upset. 
Michele Greenberg, who parks in Booth garage, said 
the dashboard of her car was damaged when thieves 
stole her tape deck. "The whole situation is terrible," 
she said. "For $60 I expected security, but Booth 
garage isn't safe day or night." 

Sophomore Kenneth Jolly said he feels helpless to 
combat the problem. "We pay $60 and don't get 

protection,' 
sbreet." 

he said. "We might as well park on the 

Drawing by Jon Medwicli Said. 

Bruce Fagin, a sophomore whose car window was 
smashed and his car ransacked, said security should 
be increased. "They should patrol more often," he 
said "The whole parking situation is a disgrace, and 
no one seems to care or help." 

SU security, however, is concerned and is taking 
immediate action. Director John Zrebiec said. Extra 
patrols are being assigned to the garages, including a 
full-time K-9 unit Syracuse police wiU provide ad-
ditional assistance, and garage lighting will be 
inspected and repaired if necessary, he said. 

Garage-related incidents were few this year until 
the recent problems, according to Zrebiec. "Everyth-
ing was quiet until the weather broke," he said, refer-
ring to last week's warm spell. 

Although Zrebiec admits to having tried "everyth-
ing short of 24-hour patrols" at the garages, he said 
he believes that with increased surveillance, thieves 
and vandals will be apprehended. "We've had success 
(in dealing) with this problem in Uie past," he said. 

Last spring, a student living in off-campus housing 
was apprehended for garage-related incidents, and 
two years ago a pair of non-students were caught, 

\ Zrebiec said. 
It is too expensive to mamtain 24-hour patrols, 

Zrebiec said. Greenberg, however, challenged the 
money factor. "With all those cars (in the garages), at 
$60 a car, that's a lot of money," she said. "Where's it 
all going?" 

While SU security is conscious of the problem, 
Zrebiec said crimes against persons (robbery, assault 
and rape) are given top priority. "We attack all 
crime," said Zrebiec, "butwe must handle priorities." 

Zrebiec asked for student assistance in solving the 
problem. "We encourage people to call and report 
anything or anyone suspicious in the garages," he 

University College offers community teachers 
By Dwight Adams 

University College, founded in 1918 
as the continuing Mucation branch of 
Syrainise University, includes many 
coiirHS and geinces not found on the 
SUm^n campus, 
. The school offers over 400 credit and 

noft-credit courses, ranging &om art to 
engihe^ng to its 6,000 students, 
' 'fTbs idssion (rfUC is to.reach out to 

t y 'cotemmity — to offer degree work 
tfî well .as non-credit work for both 

l and coBftmunitJf members," 
t pean of UC Robert Cecile 

a way for many people to 
^(Ai: t ^ &U potmtial as students 

„ rii^ts In ^ ^8-21 age 

fying life for many people," Pass 
added. 
I Thereisnoadmissionrequirementat 

UC, but to earn a degree a student must 
matriculate at SU. 

"At UC, people can attend without a 
high school diploma, and in New York 
state, 24 hours of successful college 
credit is equivalent Ho a high school 
diploma for anyone 18 years or older," 
CecUesaid. 

"We recommend that adults not 
familiar with college should take part-
time college work so that, they can 
become ai^imated to tests and study-
ing before they decide to matriculate as 
full-time students," UC registrar 
Harold Wright said. 

According to Cecile, about 40 mrcent 
of UC students are full-time 
undergraduates, while the remainder 
are part-time community students 18-
70ye«(sold. 
. "A wide r u g s of studenia Atom the 
hill. (SU) com* down to UC tram 

engineering, management, arts and 
sciences, etc., because it better ac-
commodates their schedules to take 
courses at night," Wright said. 

Cecile agreed main campus students 
elect to take courses at UC primarily for 
convenience in scheduling. 

Steve DeTomi, an BU marketing ma-
jor, said UC courses were "an easy 
alternative to scheduling conflicts, and 
are every bit as good as other courses 
offered on the main campus. 

"I was closed out of my regular ses-
sion, so I took a business math course 
at UC. I thought tne teacher was 
interesting because he was a com-
munity businessman who taught 
nights at UC. His knowledge of the 
material seemed to be more practical," 
hessid. 

UC hires coinmunity members to 
teach as an alternative to iiisbiuction 
by prcfessors. 

About 86 percent of UC's faculty are 
irems 

are teaching assistants or community 
members, Cecile said. 

Elaine Scorpio, a graduate student in 

ramse at UC last semester. 
"Teaching last semester helped me to 

understand my subject and field much 
better. Also, the small class size at UC 
enabled me to have more discussions 
with my students," Scorpio said. 

"My dass seemed to have about one-
fourth older students and the 
r e m a i n d e r were co l l ege -age 
undergraduates. The younger students 
were more motivated by grades than 
learning, but they also seemed to be 
more interested in the student-teacher 
relationship" she said. 

"Hill students appreciate gomg to 
dass with older students with more ex-
perience and maturity-the feedback is 
ve i^ s l t i ve , " Cecile 

"The professors enjoy the interaction 
of older students and younger students 

Contlmiid on p>g< two 
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The Skybam and University Union 
present 

The Sunday Him Series 

B Skybam 

W 9:00 p.m. 

/ % Adm. $1.50 / % Refreshments 
m 

This Sunday 

'The Blues Brothers" 

UC. 

February Super Sale Days 
Women's 
Genuine leather suede blazer jacket _Beg484:f5' NOW $60 
Esprit De Corp. & Madewell cord blazer jackets green, cotton, 
navy, blue & wine. M ^ r W ^ NOW $14. 

/ 
Women's Tailored Shirts by Dunloggin. 
Checks & plaids. 65% polyester 35% 

/ 
Esprit Corduroy Ranch jackets , . 
& pants. (Pastel Colors. 

Assorted women's blouses & 
sweaters 

Authentic Lee Overall's, Corduroy 
& denim. 

Knee Hi's by Burlington. Cotton 
boucle in solid colors also 
wool blends. 

MEN'S TERRY CLOTH SUMMER 
TEE'S. Collar, Crew & V Neck 

CHARGE IT: 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE 
MASTERCARD 
VISA 

STORE H O U R S 
Moii.-Fri, 9 : 0 0 - 5 : 3 0 SSSSiK 

3 l t . 1 1 : 0 0 - 6 : 0 0 M M K a r a m s 
m i w i x i WW 

Continued from page one, 
and they seemed to be pleased 
with the UC program," he 
added. 

Both older and youogor part-
time undergraduates pay $95 a 
credit hour. Graduates pay 
$150 per credit hour. 

"We try to serve those adult 
students who enroll at UC 
because oui program has 
much less financial aid 
resoutMs than the main cam-
pus," Charles Susman, Direc-
tor of Financial Aid said. 

"We are dealing primarily 
withpart-timestudentsandwe 
are trying mainly to offiset 
their tuition costs," he said. 

Grants are available for UC 
students. BEOG, which is a 
federal grant based on need, 
and TAP, which is a 
state-subsidiz^ grant up to 
$1,800, are available to any 
full-time student. 

At UC, the age-range of 
those receiving financial aid is 
between 18 and 65, and the re-
quired range for income is $0 to 
$37,000. 

Several scholarships for UC 
students are available, and 
those interested should con-
tact the financial aid office. 

UC also offers many non-
credit programs, seminars and 
workshops in business, 
management and industry 
areas that are not offered by 
SU, Cedl said. 

UC subsidizes Syracuse 
Stage at Archbold Theatre, 
and runs a successful Legal 
Asastance Program for legal 
training, Fass said. 

UC also has many other 
p r o g r p s such as Thursday 
Morping Roundtable, which is 
a public service program to dis-
cuss important issues with 
community leaders. 

Other academic programs 
inducle an Independent Study 
Program for highly motivated 
working people who cannot 
regularly attend college, and a 
series of four off-campus 
graduate centers which were 
aeated for graduate students 
living away from the main 
campus. 

"We send various SU profes-
sors to these graduate centers, 
one of which is in Poughkeep-
ne, New York," 

j>io said one complaint 
about UC is the condition of 
the 'facilities, Reid and Peck 
Halls. Peck Hall used to be the 
University Medical College 
and has not been remodeled 
since 1946. 

"The only real problem with 
teaching at UC was the con-
dition of the buildings, which 
are old and broken down," 
Scorpio said. 

However, major renovation 
of Peck Hall, costing a quarter 
of a million dollars is plimn^ 
for May, Cedle said. During 
the proposed renovation, 
dasses would be held at the 
main campus instead of Peck 
H f l l U e s a i i -

l ^onspor ta ta between the 
campuses does not pose m'u?h 
of a problon. Bus service dAes 
run b UC from many locations 
on the main campus. . „ 

DeTomi said, "The bus rides 
were not inconvenient. They 
t w »g\darly every Mminute^ 
or so, and they used to getme to 
dass five minutes early and 
pick me up five minut« after 
dass was over." 

V 
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We need more "Dizzies" 
Hey, kids! Did you hear the news? We've got a 

new finehd! 
Thanks to our old pals at the Office, of 

Residence and Dining Services, Dizzy Damage 
has arrived at.Syracuse University. 

Last night, Dizzy visited campus dininghalls 
to teach us how to be good little kids and stop 
breaking and stealing things. Isn't that nice? 

Dizzy is a tornado. Not your average tor-
nado—a friendly tornado. His goal is to blow 
away vandalism and theft and all other nasty 
things. 

It 's nice to have Dizzy around just to keep us 
thinking. After all, who is going to steal someth-
ing from Kimmel with Dizzy around? If you did, 
Dizzy just might take a temper tantrum and 
blow you a w ^ to never-never land. 

Yes, Dizzy is a real good guy. If the university 
administration cannot solve the problems of 
theft and vandalism, why not get a comic book 
character to t iy to solve them? 

Maybe Dizzy is the answer. If he is, then the 
University should invent other imapna ry 
beings to solve all the other problems facing us 
everyday. -

For example, the Bursar 's Office could bring 
'"Hmmy Tuition" to campus. Timmy could com-
fort all those students who will be forced to drop 
out of school because of tuition hike and that 
mean Mr. 'Reagan's cuts in financial aid. 

Tinuny, dressed in green robes covered with 
white dollar signs, could provide kleenex and 
Valium to depressed students and possibly 
hand out cards giving them the address of the 
Onondaga County Unemployment Office. 

TimmysgrMt-grandmother,Yolanda Union, 
should be brought out of her retirement a t the 
Home for Permanently Delayed Projects to br-
ing some life to the Student Union Building 
fund drive. 

E ven though she is 70 years old, Yolanda still 
has some spunk left in her. One swift swat with 
Yolanda's cane would persuade any senior into 
donating to the Union Pledge Plan. 

Rumor has i t tha t Yolanda is now on campus, 

wearing a Kathy Pavelka mask to hide her iden-
tity. But that isn' t true. She's just wast ing away 
in that home. 

Yolanda's granddaughter. Connie ConCan, 
should also be brought to SU. Connie is an 
unemployed urse, arid she would really like to 
treat art students who are mugged while walk-
ing back from their studios at the Continental 
Can Co. building. 

Well, maybe it would be nicer to hireBilly Bus 
to carry those students to and from ConCan a t 
night. But Billy Bus will notworkforyou unless 
you pay him a lot, and the University just can ' t 

see why it should pay tha t much. 
After all, Con Can works for a lot less money, 

and you don't have to keep filling her up with 
gasoline. 

Anyway, maybe Daddy Mel will think about 
getting us some more new fiiends like Dizzy 
Damage, just to make this a nicer place to Uve. 
And if he does that, maybe we should ask him to 
put some swings, a merry-go-round and a 
sandbox on the Quad. 

Jerry Zremski 
for The Daily Orange 

Drawing by Kevin Sarloris 

Post college sportswriter 

Graham Hashner 
'm 

The sportswriter sidestepped a 
moimd of dog feces and battled the 
revolving, doors of The Daily News 
building as he exited onto East 42nd 
Street, eturoute to the coffee shop on 
Second Avenue. . 

The sportswriter had been fetching 
coffee and donuts for the copy editor, 
the photo editor and sometimes the 
janitor for a week now. As the searing 
humidity engulfed , him in waves he 
irealized, with the force of stale cottage 
cheese, that he was no longer in the 
^ e confines of Syracuse University. 

He was in the real world. • 
' Thethoughtsenthimreelingintothe 
miMe of the street, where he was 
nearly oUiterated by the crosstown 
bus. When he was safely back on the 
curb, his mind cleared a little and he 
wm able to remember fondly the antics 
of the athletes he loved in Syracuse, an-i 
tics he would probably never hear of 
again. 

Never again would he read about a 
k ^ ' b d n g tossed 20 floors from the 
liwirinson penthouse, Never again 
v^ould he witness a gang of football 

• players brawling feverishly at Sutter's 
orninning a rich foreign student off the 
toad. The sportswriter remembered 

!:Jj|)lwen^.re<»iving' scholastic pushes 

and leaving their mark on house par-
ties and commanding admiring 
females while maintaining an aura of 
arrogant mnsochism. 

He had seen these athletes do what ' 
they Joved most, and he wondered if 
they were happy now that they were no 
longer doing i t Now that he was out in 
the world, the sportswriter longed for 
nothing more than to be back at his of-
fice at the Syracuse University paper,' 
giving out assignments, traveling with 
the teams, enjoying thecamaraderieof 
the other Bportswriters. 

Somehow, the' University had 
always stood as a shield, a land of 
innocence, where everyone was among 
their peers and the future only meant 
the next meal. This loss of innocence, 
combiqed with the painful knowledge 
that he had to be responsible for the 
rest of his life, shook the sportswriter 
like a John Matuzak tackle. 

The sportswriter loosened his tie to 
combat the heat and ducked into the 
coffee shop. As he felt the relief of the 
air conditioning, he brightened. Ahead 
might very well be assignments to 
Florida for spring training, cross-
country travels, friendships with 
superstars. 

Then he remembered Dave Winfield 
hanging up on him and the Yankee 
Stadium officials iihasing him from the 
press box, a . far ray from what 
happened at the Davis Dome. And he 
realized that Syracuse University was' 
a microcosm of the worid he desired — 

y br ing* l«pub«ih#dwtrtd»ytduringth«»c»dwilcy«iibyTh«DillyOr;^^ 
« V i O l l . Ad«ni 8»„ SyrKiiM, N,y, 13210, EdKortal! 423-2127; 
^423:^314, ' ' 

the beat sportswriter on top of the local 
scene. 

The sportswriter wondered how long 
it would take to recapture that feeling, 
and whether by then he'd also be sup-
porting a family. His worries were har-
dly unique; there were a few thousand 
others experiencing the same dis-
placement, but his chosen profession 
carried considerably more risk, and the 
world of sports looked quite different 
once money for the sportswriter was in-
volved 

At Syracuse, life was structured by 
tests and parties and vacations and 

deadlines that could be bent and ar-
ticles tha t began with " the 
sportswriter." A time he might never 
enjoy again. A time that might be 
looked back on as the best years of his 
life. 

The sportswriter was back at The 
Daily News, thinking that everything 
would work out somehow. It always 
does. SmiUng, the sportswriter stepped 
. into the elevator, when be realized he'd 
forgotten the milk for the coffee. 
Sweating, the sportswriter sprinted 
back to the coffee shop, hoping the guys 
behind the desk wouldn't fire him. 

Making sacrifices 
To tho editor. 

In his letter "The Defense Budget 
and Poverty," in The Daily Orange 
on Feb, 23, Stephen Lapham ad-
vocated massive cuts in the defense 
budget andreductionsin the defense 
industry to improve the economy. 
This would work fine in "Alice in 
Wonderiand" but bears no meaning 
in the real world. 

Face the facts. The Russians have 
the largest armed forces the world 
has ever seen. What for? Parades? 
The/ve spent years building their 
m u ^ e and intend to use it. Look at 
Afghanistan, 

Our only hope for survival as a 
nation is in matching the Russians, 
What good is a comprehensive 
welfare program when its recipients 
lie dead in the bombed-out wreakage 
of their cities? 

We must make sacrifices to main-
tain our country's integrity and 
freedom. History has proven that 
only the sbrong survive. Let's not 
f o r ^ lessons of the past. The 
United States has entered wars of 
national survival, such as both 
world wors, weak and unprepared. 

Cut defense budget when there 

is no threat to the nation. Until, 
then, stop dreaming and face the 
harsh reality of the world we live in, 

John P. Ramos 

Parking security 

To the editor, 
I am a ptudent and part-time em-

ployee of Syracuse University, I am 
the owner of a 1979 Volkswagen 
^rocco. In order to ensure a safe 
parking place for my car, I recently 
paid $60 to Syracuse University for 
a space in Booth Garage, 

This past Friday my car was 
robbed and vandalized at an ap-
prodmate cost of $600 while parked 
in Booth. 

What ever happened to the police 
and dogs that used to patrol the en-
hrances to the gai-age? Does the 
University not care about security of 
student and employee property as 
long as they get their $60? 

I refuse to park in the garage and I 
demand a refund of my $60 and a 
safe parldng place. 

James Sylvester 
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On the outside 
Inflation up 

The U.S. Department of Labor yesterday an-
nounced a seven-tenths of one percent rise in 
January's Consumer Price Index. 

At this rate economists predict an annual increase 
in the inflation rate of 9.1 percent. This was the first 
time since last August that inflation has increased at 
less than a double^igit annual rate. 

However, some department economists said the 
survey was made too early to r e n t e r the large in-
aeases in gasoline and heating oil prices after price l - l a r r i c n i l i l l V 
controls were lifted on Jan. 28. ' 

The plane was flying 1,500 feet below its assigned 
altitude and was less than I'/j minutes away from the 
tower when an automatic alarm sounded in the 
Federal Aviation Administration's traffic control 
fadlity. 

A FAA controller immediately located the plane on 
radar and ordered the crew to turn around and climb 
to 3,000 feet.. 

The plane was later guided back into the regular 
traffic flow and landed safely a t Kennedy Inter-
national Airport 

Crash prevented 
An Argentine Boeing 707 jetliner came close to 

crashing into a World Trade Center tower in 
downtown Manhattan last Friday, according to 
federal officials. 

Jean S. Harris was convicted lastWednesday of the 
murder of "Scaisdale Diet" author, Dr. Herman Tar-
nower. 

"The jury deliberated for eight days before reaching 
guilty verdict on second degree murder charges. 

The former headmistoess of the Madera School of 
Virginia was charged with the shpotinu death of Tar-

nower at his Purchase, N.Y. estate last March. 
' Harrisfacesamaximumtermoflifeimprisonment. 
She will be sentenced March 20. . 

El Salvador aid 
The Reagan administration has proposed to send 

as manyas 150 military advisers td El Salvador and 
to increase aid to the EI Salvadorian government 
from $10.4 million to between $25 million and $40 
millioa 

The State Department has been campaigning 
against what it t«ms Soviet-bloc shipment of arms to 
Itft-wing guerrillas in El Salvador. 

The Pentagon recommended sending military 
equipment to El Salvandor's armed forces to cut off 
the flow of smuggled weapons to El Salvadorian guer-
rillas. • _ : 

Robert E. White, former United StatM ambassador 
to El Salvador, o i ^ e d the plan and said it would 
weaken El Salvador's civilian leadership, headed by 
President Jose Napoleon Duarte. 

—compiled by Ei leen Fitzpatrick 

City limits 
Steam plant Coun^ Executive John H.Mulroy has refused togo 

along with the city's request 
A feasibility study will be conducted during the, 

next two weeb to find out ifa garbage burning steam P I p r t r i p m r c 
plant could be located at the State Fairgrounds. "- 'CUU lU V^ai O 

The Power Authority of the State of New York 
(PASNY), which is conducting the study requested by 
Syracuse Mayor Lee Alexander, said it could provide 
Onondaga County with "a very attractive proposal" 
concerning the plant 

New York state jto change tite laws regarding 
competitive bidding so that in the future local 
governments can buy American cars tegeurdless of 
who offen ttie low bid. 

The county has been accused by PASNY officials of 
pulling them out of participating in the project. 

Alexander has said he will not commit himself to 
the $140 million county project without additional 
guarantees from the county. These guarantees 
condem fees for use of the facility as well as the 
number of scats the city wiU have on the governing 
board of the plant. 

Onondaga County purchased two electric cars 
Wednesday from Western Research Industries. 

The two electric-powered Datsun hatchbacks will 
cost the county $13,500 each. A shipping charge of 
about $987 will also be paid. 

Onondaga County has a U.S. Department of 
Energy grant of $139,850 to purchase electric-
powered vehicles and pay for operational costs dur-
ing the next four yeare. 

Officials said five other cars, alw purchased from 
Western Research Industrieis, are expected to be 
delivered in April. 

County lawmakers are considering a bill asking 

Zoning fight 
City Planning Commission officials votedWednes-

day to change zoning of the "Oil City" fuel storage 
area to include storage of other businesses to the 
region. 

The plan still has to be approved by the Syracuse 
Common Comicil. 

Several area businesses have complained of fire 
hazards the zoning change could lead to. Syracuse 
Fire Chief Thomas F. Hanlon warned of the move's 
possible disasfrous effects if gasoline fimies were 
ignited by one of the newly-moved businesses in the 

- compi led by Rick Lyke' 

GET EXPERIENCE. 
TAKE THE CREDIT. 

Eager Lawyers, Budding Scientists, Future Leaders. Struggling 
Artists, Aspiring Doctors, Inquisitive Journalists - Tal<e an 
internship and explore your potential while earning elective 
credit. 

Apply for Fall St Summer Semesters tfirough: 
S.U. Community internship Program (C.I.P.) 
787 Ostrom Avenue (across from Shaw Hall) 
423-4261 or 4271 

SABBATH 

5:30 p.m. 
Lounge 

S3.00 

DEU SUPPER 
•An 

"THEFRISCX) 
KID" 

with Gene Wilder 
5:30 p.m. 

Î illel Lounge 
members S1.50 

^ om szoQ; 
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Bauhaus-
Continued from page one . 

removed," Davis said. • 
But junior Robert Laschever 

said it could cost l6ss to rein-
tece the Bauhaus than to tear 
i t down a n d r e l o c a t e 
equipment. "They could get 
the students to do it," he said. 

"The University wants to 
tear it down for more parking 
space," Braun said, noting 
that the parking lot behind it 
would be greatly enlarged if 
the building were to be torn 
dowiv 

Laschever said he would not 
want to see the Bauhaus 
demolished. 

"The Bauhaus is a place 
other than Slocum where I can 
go to do architecture and still 
be on campus," he said. 

Braim said the Bauhaus is 
accessible ' a t all hours, 
whereas the Con Can building 
is not. She. also said the 
m o v a b l e w 'oodca rv ing 
equipment abready at Slocum 
is hard to get to because it is 
locked in professors' offices. 

L a s c h e v e r s a i d t he 
equipment would most likely 
be moved to the Con Can build-
ing where transportation of 
both students' and materials 
would be difficult. 

If the workshops were 
moved to thS • 'Con Can 
building, Seligmann said it 

Pages 

would be "an interim solution 
at best" because, since it is so 
far away, students, would not 
use it, 

"The (Con Can) building is 
in t ^ b l e shape," Braun said. 
"The place is a mess—the 
walls have slipped and there is 
no insulation, making the 
heating costs very high." • 

The house on Clarendon 
Street slated for elimination 
serves as space for graduate 
architecture students' studios 
and faculty offlceB. It also has 
an apartment for visiting 
faculty members. 

Kaiser said both the Energy 
Center and the Clarendon 
house will be sold and the 
programs within relocated in 
Slocum after the School of 
Management moves out. 

The Energy Center was 
founded by an architecture 
professor as a federally-funded 
project and involved several 
architecture students. The pro-
ject was a study of how 

; buildings use energy, and 
Braun said the federal grant 
was not renewed this year. 

Laschever said that when 
any group sets up its own 
separate "home," the Univer-
sity comes in and say s it has to 
go. "They are creating space, . 
not place," he said. 

UN UNITED WAY 
DOESffiORETHAN 

GETYOUOWT _ 
OFYOURHOUSEe X t u s ^ l 

ATnEIMnOlM STUDENTS 
Get the chiahce to show off your school asa volunteer 
tour guide during Spring Reception Days, 

March 30-Monday, April 3-Friday, 
April 6- Monday, April 10- Friday 

The admissions office Is sponsoring these days for ad-
mitted students for 1 9 8 6 . For further dMalls call x-
3 6 1 1 Sandra Blank. 

I ^ F o r t h e H u n ^ 

1 ^ 2 7 ^ 2 8 

.Th« Fast bsglniit 12 noon 
Wday Nlpht 

' 6:b(K-Whv a Crop Fwi: The NMds of the Wotltfi Hungry-Rlcrf-
f̂ mns, CMhollc RelM SwvlcM Woriwr In Thailand 

7:00-Siinulatloh Game oh World Hungar 
ftOO-ThaUnltyStory: Working with th?Homel988lnSyr8cu«o-Fr, 

Bill Cuddy , , 
10;00HCoHaehou»a Without Coffee (Bring a song, Instrument 

poam—sometlilng to aliare) 
(Bring a sleeping bag-klsy <»<"i<9htl") 

Saturday 

9:00-Wal(e-UpEiorclsesl 
•1 aOO-rTtia Desert Shall Blojsom. BonnleTottoa United Methodist 

Church Board of Global MInlitilei 
i VCO-CHOPand Hunger. Doug Andoraon, NYS Regional Director 

' ' 1£00-Globat 2000 Report. Ambanador Goodwin Cooke, Former 
t),S.-Amba>sad«r to tha Central African Republic 
"1 ;00-Food aa Forelgn AH: A Starvation Cure? Van Hammaratedt; 
Nonviolent Studies Program, and Geoff DrUlchas, Unitarlan/Univer-
aallal Chaplalirlrilarn 

2iOO-Thl8. Hurlgar, Thia Pain: Poeta from the "Other" 
World-̂ l̂ n Varror, Gaoff Drutchas. : 
: :3:0O-̂ SIId« Show, Central Amerka: Roota.of the Crisii' 
.'4;OÔ B|iyoM DMp̂ t: What Can Wa Do? An Open Discutsldn 

. 8:OÔCdr(6lud(n4 Sarvk», Dean Richard Phllllpa, Prejidlng 
6;00-̂ B̂raal< Faat: Rfce and Tea Dinner 

• All aaaslofia ace open to the public. 
Any quaatlolk cat! 423-4932 

THE 
SYRACUSE 
J. BOOK 

^ C E N T E R 
113 Marshall Street 
Telephone GR5 - 7S40 

MOVING SALE 
Help us move 

and help yourself to 
30% off all hardcovers 
20% off all paperbacks 

Selected books • up to 80% off 
from now until we move to Marshall Square 

Come early for best selection. 

hrnikuiay cinema 
MONTY 

PYTHON'S 

AND NOW 
FOR 

SOMETHING 
COMPLETELY 
DIFFERENT... 

M, & sat. 6,8,10,12 
admission: $1.50 S.U. ID required 

—under brockway dining hall — 

THERE'S NO TIME 
LIKE THE PRESENT 

ms^mMi 

Applications for fall semester study abroad 
programs should be submitted by Sunday, IVIarcli 1st. 

For mora Information anil application contact the Division of Intemationai Programs 
Abroad. 3 3 6 ComttockiAve. (corner of E. Adams) 4 2 3 - 3 4 7 1 . 
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.LNICN. 

U.U.& School of Music 
-present-

THE SECOND 
MUSIC INDUSTRY 

SYMPOSIUM 
WITH PANEUSTS: 
SEYMOUR LESLIE 

Pres iden t CBS-Video Ente rpr i ses ^ . 

Co. 
Exec. P r ^ u ^ f i P M i ^ t r e i s a n d 

JOSEI^ffCbHEN 
Exec. Dir. Na tL Assoc . Record Merch . 

PETER ASHER ^ 
Manager, Producer for James Taylor, Linda Ronstadt 

EXPECTED TO JOIN PAfiEL: JAMES TAYLOR 

TIDAY! 
2:304:00 PM CROUSEAUD. 

THEY ALL LOVE IT: 
"It 's so good I 'm tempted to eat I t ." . . . Euell Gibbons 
"I ' l l remember it until t h e day I die" . . . Mrs. M a o Tse Tung 
" D e doo doo doo, de da da da, da etc. etc. e tc ." . . . the Police 
"If 1 wasn' t dead I 'd call it every day." . . . Francisco Franco 

423-1806 
ISHOWTIME 
PHONEUNE 

For Information on all 
upcoming U.U. shows 

anytime. 

THE BEST VIEW ON 
CAMPUS-CHANNELS 

2 & 7 0 N Y 0 U R 
DORM MONITORS 

THIS m s K . 

THE MARX BROS. 
"ROOM SERVICE" 

Mow. 9 : 3 0 / W e d . 8 : 0 0 

NEWSWATCH 
11f>M M o n . / W s d . 

"Pretty Funny Stuf f" 

Y e u r t t u d H i l F M A t W a f k 

University Union 
Special Events 

-presents-

FREE 
LITE 
JAZZ 

JOHNBEUUSHI n^AyKBOyp 
THE BLUES BROTHLRS 

TONIGHT IN GIFFORD 
SUNDAY- SKYBARN AT 9PM 

TONIGHT 
Cinema Two 

JOHNBaUSHI 
DAN ACKROYD 

THE 
BLUES 

iBROTHERS 

AN 
EVEMIVG 

W H 

Ooodbf9Cru§l World-REF\\ 

7 , 9 : 3 0 , 1 2 
Gifford Aud. 

$ 1 . 5 0 

TONIGHT 
Cinema One 

EirolFlynn 
in ttie pirate swash-

buckler classic 

CAPTAIN 
BLOOD 

7 , 9 : 3 0 
Kittredge Aud. 

S I .00 

SATURDAY 
HillelFilm 

Series 
lAcadefflyAwanlVliimingl 

Best Foreip Film 

Simone Signoret 

MADAME 
ROSA 

8 , 1 0 P M 
Kittredge Aiid. 

» 1 . 5 0 

SUNDAY 
' CINEMA 

FANTASY 
KMDouglis 
M i r t f a S h M 

4 i i -

THE 
FINAL 

COUNTDOWN 
e, 8,10 P M 
Qifford Aud. 

• H 
S U . i O R M i U l r M i j 

I M O p M t o P u l ^ i 

V 

A : 
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Cinema 
By Joseph W.Smith III 

Rscommended: 
And Now for Something Com-
(rteteiy Different 

'Arrf Now for Something Com-
pletely Different" is the best of the 
three Monty Python films. The six 
English chaps have re-made and 
loosely spliced together the funniest 
of the skits from their hilarious TV 
show, "Monty Python's Flying Cir-
cus." 

The movie instructs the viewer on 
'how not to be seen," documents 

the effects of the "funniest joke in 
the world" and includes the famous 
dead parrot sketch, in which the 
parrot is everything but dead. 
'Somet hing Different" is a must for 
all Python fans. 
Friday, Feb. 27: 

And Now for Something Com-
pletely Different 

See above review. 
Btockway Cinema, 8,8,10 and mid; 

night, under Brocltway Dining Hall, 
$1.60. SUID required. 
The Blues Brothers 

The hilarious Blues Brothers areon 
a mission from God: riding around in 
a converted police car — "the Blues-
mobile" — Jake (John Beluahi) w d 
Elwood (Dan Aykroyd) Blues are re-
fcming their old band in order to 
raise money for their neighborhood 
church. 

Hey cook up some p e a t tunes on 
the way, singing, dancing and emerg-
ing comically unscathed from falling 
buildings, exploding telephone 
booths and an uproarious chase se-
quence that totals at least 50 police 
cara 

UU Cinema Two, 7, 9:30 and mid-
night, Gifford Auditorium, $1.50. 
Captain Blood 
. Eirol Flynn stars as Dr. Peter 

Blood, gentleman turned swashbuc-
kler, in this 1935 romantic adventure 
alwut love and piracy on the high 
seas. 

UU Cinema One, 7 and 9:30 p.m., 
Kittredge Auditorium, $1. 
Between Time and Timbuktu . 

Blending elements from his novels 
"Cat's Cradle," "The Sirens of Titan" 
and "Slaughterhouse Five," Kurt 

Vonnegut Jr. wrote and helped 
produce the 1972 TV movie "Between 
lime and Timbuktu." Made without 
the use of a studio, this little-known 
f i lm e m b r a c e s V o n n e g u t ' s 
characteristic bizarre characters and 
grim, satirical humor. 

NVS Films, 7,9 and 11 p.m., Grant 
Auditorium, $1.50. 
Grand Opera 

In ternat ional ly acclaimed 
independent filmmaker James Ben-
ning, noted for the variety and un-
conventionality of his work, alludes 
to numerous avant-garde films in 
"Grand Opera," an unstroctured 
piece concentrating on startling 
imagery and use of space within the 
frame. Benning plans to a t t o d 
several film classes today, and willbe 
present for the film tonight., _ 

ram Forum, 8 p.m. only, 254 
Newhou8en,$1.50. 
Saturday, Feb. 28: 
And Now for Something .Com-
pletely Different 

See above review. 
Btockway Cinema, 6,8,10 and mid-

night, under Brockway Dining Hall, 
$1.50. SUID required. 
Madame Rosa 

Winnerofthe 1977 Academy Award 
for Best Foreign Picture, "Madame 
Rosa" is the story of a Jewish woman 
who survived the horrors of the Aus-
chwitz concentration camp. An aging 
ex-hooker, Rosa (Simone Signoret) 
lives in the slums of Paris where she 
cares for prostitutes' children. Moshe 
MiaraW directed. 

Hillel Film Series, 8 and 10 p.m., 
Gifford Auditorium, $1.50. 
The Third Man 

Filmed on location in Vienna, "The 
Third Man" (1949) stars Joseph 
Cotten as Holly Martins, an 
American trying to get to the bottom 
of his Mend's mysterious death on the 
streets of Vienna. 

Reminiscent of "Citizen Kane" and 
"The 39 Steps," 'The Third Man" in-
cludes performances by Orson Welles, 
Trevor Howard and Allida Valli, and 
dimaxes with a chase through the 
sewers of Vienna. 
Sunday, Mar. 1: 
The Final Countdown 

While on a routine mission in the 
South Pacific, the nuclear-powered 
aircraft carrier USS Nimitz en-
counters some foul weather which 
turns out to be a time warp. After a 
considerable tempest, the Nimitz 
emerges off the coast of Hawaii on 
Dec. 6, 1941, the day before Japan's 

Photo by Syracuse Sla jo 

Ian (Christopher Doane) entertains Mrs. Evans (Diana J. Smrth) at his em-
bittered roommate Jimmy (Louis E. Lorenzo) looks on in Christopher Hampton's 
"When Did You last See My Mother?' 
Department. 
attack on Pearl Harbor. Captain 
(Kirk Douglas) and crew (including 
Martin Sheen and James Farentino) 
must decide whether the Nimitz, with 
far superior power, should risk chang-
ing history in order to avert the at-
tack. 

Cinema Fantasy, 6,8, and 10 p.m., 
Gifford Auditorium, $1.50. 

Theater n 
By Sheila Chase 

Syracuse Stage 
"Goodnight, Grandpa" continues 

in the John D. Archbold Theater after 
a warmly received opening last 
weekend. It is a touching portrait of a 
man and his memories on his 100th 
birthday. Archbold Theatre is at 820 
E. Genesee St. For tickets call 423-
3275. • 
SU Drama Department 

Not everyone can be a first-nighter, 
but this is opening weekend for two 
drama department shows. SU's 
production of "The Madwoman of 
Chaillot," a comedy dealing with 
clash between good and evil, opened 
last night in Syracuse Stage's Ex-
perimental Theatre. A graduate 
student thesis production of "When 

' See "Thsatar" listing under SU Drama 

Did You Last See My Mother?" is the 
•British drama by Christopher 
Hampton aboufra young man's crisis 
of identity and sexuality. Theatre en-
trances are at Irving Avenue and E. 
Genesee Street. For tickets call 423-
3275. 
SUMS 

Syracuse University Musical Stage 
closed its smashing production of 
"Cabaret" last weekend before a 
packed house. All is quiet this 
weekend. SUMS opens its production 
of "Vanities" before a dinner theater 
audience in Kimmel Dining Center 
March 3. For tickete call 423-1804. 
Salt City Center 

SaltCitycontinues its production of 
Pat Lotito's original musical "Yes." 
Salt CSty is at Harrison Street and S. 
Crouse Avenue. For tickets call 474-
1122 
Repertory 

Rex Henriot's Theatre Co. is run-
ning dinner theater performances of 
Neil Simon's "The Sunshine Boys" at 
the Glen Loch Mill, 4626 N. St., 
Jamesville, and of Bill Manhoffs 
"The Owl and the Pussycat" at the 
Marriot, Carrier Parkway, E. 
Syracuse. Dinner at both places is at 
6:30 p.m. and curtain at 8:30. 

The Glen Loch also features Sun-
day brunch theater at 12:30 p.m. with 
curtain at 2 p.m. 

On the record 
The Todd Hobin Band. Passion 
and The Pain. (Aries). Fans of 
straight-out rock and roll bands such 
as Bruce Springsteen, Journey or the 
AUman Brothers Band will surely en-
joy The Todd Hobin Band's new LP. 
Though structured much like any 
o&er contemporary rock album, FOB-
mn and The Pain stands out for iU 
strong vocals and guitars, delivermg 
a sound that is full and satisfying, if 
not pirtcularly unique. 

Hobin's voctJs are quite good. Like ... L . H.VtanBw nlnari 

. W U « i mibd H 
ooon, Hobin sings beautifully, mov 
ing through a wide range of emotions 
without theslightesthintofatrain. As 
"My Girl" opens, Hobin's voice vib-
rates slightly and touches each note 
dearly and carefuUy. A kettle drum, 
builds in the background;Toddgrw8 
mote urgent and bites oft the last few 
notes as rhythm guitars dnve forth 
into the chorus. . , , 

Though Hobin s ings lead 
throughout the album, all five band 
members are g»a t vocalists. Unlike 
the vocals of Journey and Boston, so 
overproduced that they sound like 
anottier musical instrument. The 
Todd Hobin Band's five-part hu-
monies add a new dimension to the 
music, filling it out with quahty that 
is real, not made in Ae studio. 

There is thunder not just m the 
vocals, but in the continuous use of 
two and sometimes three electric 
guitars to lay down a hard-Wving 
backbeat. Peppe«id with S h a w 
Hobin's rather basic druiM, Mike 
D««oyer»' dyii«mk basshne and 
Todd's sharp aconatic gnltar, this 

backbeat can blossom into a dense 
mixture of guitar licks, carrying the 
tune to an intense jam. 

The jamming, however, never 
interferes with thesuperbguitar solos 
in almost every song. Clipping quic-
kly along, punching out a few notes 
and slurring strings of others on the_ 
way, the gwtars approach the ex-
cellence of Dickey Betts, wiping 
Springkeen and Joumey rightoff the 
boards 

To improve on Springsteen and 
'Journey is indeed no little feat. Yet 
the structural quality of tunes such as 
"Passion and The Pain" and "My 
Girl," with their smooth transitions 
and findy honed dynamics, indicate 
that the Todd Hobin Band has the 
potential to build a unique sound 
around its talent, 

Thjst potential, however, remains 
latgdy unused on PauUm and The 
Pdn, and thus the ToddHobin Band, 
though great, is not neatly as good as 
it cowd be. 

° , - J o s e p h W . S m i t h I U 

'Buir packs powerful punch 
FUJI! OFF-CAMPUS: "Raging 
Bull," Fayetteville Mall Cinemas, 
637-9868 

ByLisaBatey 
In his autobiography, prizefighter 

Jake LaMotta wrote about how he 
often sees his life as a black-and-white 
movie, "jerky, with gaps in it, a string 
of poorly lit sequences." 

Director Martin Scorsese has super-
bly presented LaMotta's vision in 
"Raging Bull." Robert DeNiro gives 
perhaps his greatest performance as 
the erratic and violent fighter in his 
prime, who later, fat and forgotten, pCT-
forms tasteless, humorless comedy 
routines in sleazy nightclubs. 

LaMotta appears uneasy and 
behaves erratically until he steps into 
the ring. Violence is his natural reac-
tion, and he is most comfortable in the 
ring because he is not censured for his 
savagery. 

His life outside the ring is an interfac-
ing of animosity, jealousy and guilt 
His possessive jealousy leads him to ac-
cuse his wife, Vickie, of unfaithfulness. 
He slaps her, she threatens to leave, he 
grovels and they reconcile. 

Although the nickname "raging 
bull" was craned for LaMotta by a nng 
announcer, it applies just as aptly to 
his life at home. His fights there ate 
just as vital to the story as his cham-
pionship bouts, and Scorsese's fihn is 
W c ^ y a linking of fight scenes. 

In this way, Scorsese fulfills LaMot-
ta's vision of his life as "jerky, vnth 
Baps in i t" Scorsese is not afraid of 
leaving parts of LaMotta's life unex-
plained, although some critics have ac-
cused him of omitting too much. 

Violence dominates LaMotta's life, 
both in and out of the ring, and 
Scorsese romanticizes nothing. The 
most violent scene in the film is 
perhaps at the end, when the old and 
obese Jake (a devastating performance 
by DeNiro, who gained 60 pounds for 
the role) sits alone in the dressing room 
of a rattrap nightclub where he per-
forms 

Sitting in front of the mirror, 
LaMotta delivers the linea Brando said 
in "On the Waterfront": "I coulda had 
dass. I coulda been a contender. 
Instead of a bum—which is what I am." 

Comparison of the two characters is 
certainly apropos, but more interesting 
is the implied likeness between Brando 
and DeNiro. Both men superbly expose 
the inner turmoils of the "animalmen" 
they portray. 

Scorsese and DeNiro have presented 
thar best film to date, probably due to 
the remarkably talented cast and the 
work of cinematographer Michael 
Chapman. Chapman's foggy and 
unusually litshots are perfect forbladt-
and-white film, and the grainy and 
gray qualities that result ideally fit the 
aim of the film. 

DeNiro's performance is com-
plemaited by the talented portrayals of 
his brother, Joey (Joe Pesci), and his 
wife, Vickie (Cathy) Moriarty). These 
three, and Scorsese, have been 
nominated for Academy Awards. 
"Raging Bull" has earned a total of 
eight nominations, including one for 
best picture, tying with "The ElephMt 
Man" for the most nominations this 
yeK. 



Kaleidoscope 

Syracuse Univariity graduate Georgia Peach (below) enjoy* the 
adventurous spirit of ballooning. She has her own hot air balloon 
and often takes off in the Syracuse skies. 

Pholo by Mark Vergari 

Balloonist follows dreams 
sparked by Oz-like fantasy 

By Douglas McConnell 
Envision the triumphant celebration, 

joyful dancing, singing and the ex-
citement in the Emerald City as the hot air 
balloon stands sovereign in the midst of 
Dorothy's departure from Oz. 

This scene enchanted Syracuse Univer-
sity graduate Georgia Peach when she 
was 7 years old. Today, 20 years later, she 

personalities 
has her own balloon and her fantasy has 
become reality. 

"I took me that long for the right op-
portunities to prMent themselves," Peach 
said. "I flew airplanes before I flew 
balloons. I had never even seen a hot air 
balloon up close until about three years 
ago." 

Peach took her first trip in a hot air, 
balloon when she flew her single engine 
plane to a balloon festival and offered 
plane rides in exchange for balloon rides. 
It was love at first flight. 

"Balloona are much More fun than 
planes," Peach said. "They're the 

[
, "No two bdloon flights are ever the 
j same. You can take oft from one place a 
; thousand timei and you will neveriand in 

the same spot twice. You have no way of 

knouring at takeoff time where you're go-
ing to land," she said. 

Thrilled by the adventurous spirit of 
ballooning. Peach no longer flies planes. 
She likened the latter sensation to "taking 
a bus through the air," 

Cold air 
A balloon flies because of a lighter-than-

air principle, she said. It is filled with cold 
air which is then heated by a propane 
burner that shoots a forty-foot flame direc-
tly inside the balloon. The air's weight per 
cubic foot inside the balloon becomes less 
than the weight of the cooler air outside, 
causing it to rise. 

Pilot control is limited to vertical ascent 
or descent. Peach said she can achieve a 
certain de^ee of directional control 
because wind direction varies with 
altitude. 

"If you're flying at 3,000 feet heading 
south, and you see nothing but trees, you 
can climb to 6,000 feet and find a westerly 
wind." Peach said. 

Bailoonists go out either close to sunrise 
or sunset, because that is when the winds 
are calmest, she said. 

"If you're caught in an air mass that is 
pushing you up or yanking you known, 
you're really and truly at the inercy of the 
dements," she said. "If you're being 
yanked down real fast by an air mass, 
your natural reaction is to hit the burner. 
AU that doesis make youlighter,so theair 
msM can smash you into the earth more 
easily," 
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Peach said she had to h îve her kneecap 
removed last April after she made an 
indelicate landing as a result of "severali 
crucial errors in judgment." 

"I was determined to land in a field that 
was too small; we came down very hard,, 
and my knee smashed against a propane 
tank," she said. 

The accident caused Peach to feel a 
tremendous empathy for anyone on crut-
ches or in a wheelchair, "I berame very ac-
tive in the local crusade for barrier-free ar-
chitecture," she said. 

Flight time: 
Peach flies about once or twice a week, 

but her flights are spontaneous. She 
might fly every day for twq w ^ k s and 
then not fly again for a month. 

Before she embarks onvii.tpp, she 
phones the Flight Service l|tii[ti6n to get a 
weather, b r i ^ g . If the reiwrt is 
favorable, ̂ e Hops into her truck an4 
heads for a friend's garage where she 
keeMher"PrettyPeachy"hotair balloon. 

She then colls some friehda, or neople. 
who poi^ased rides. She charge* 176 for 
a one-hour flight. She said her i d ^ u r e , 

though, is talking to her passengers. 
Her grandest "people event" evolved 

from iai rather Oz-likelanding 6n the front 
yard of the Bishop's residence on James 
S t r ^ . She said it provoked a ^ a t dis-
turbance. 

"We were detained by the police for 2'/j 
hours. They tried to impoundmy balloon. 
There were 500 or 600 people,' at least We 
made the six o'clock news, the morning 
paper, the whole works," she said. It was 
her second flight in her own balloon. 

R^slvng the memory, she > giggled. 
"Had, I knQwn thien what I kiiow now, 1 

never would have made that 
ight," she said. 
When _jeh not in the clouds. Peach teaches 

remiedial reading and writing at Baker 
High School in Baldwinsville. She 
gr^ualed, from SU in 1972 with n 
master's degrw in secondary rfucation. 

Peachy n a m e : 1 
Young aiid vivacious, Gewgia Peach 

said her name is nnUine^VI think ii's my 
greatest assrt. I r i . it Bcdd cofaversatlon 
optnm arid people reniMnbw my name, 
sh« said. "Being h i» / f ln t little girl, dad 

PholobyJoht iB lar tmer 

though i t would be kind of cute." 
Peach is fluent in Latin and Greek. She 

is certified to teach classical languages at 
Catholic University. 

"I stiU spend a lot of time readmg the 
poets arid historians of ancient Greece," 
she saidAfl've always loved.to read. I en-
joy all a s s e t s of English — vnriting and 
analyzing literature. . 

"My owti personal philosophy is that 
life is : v ^ much :like a hot an; balloon 
ride,'' she aaidi "The question, 'to what ex-
tent the,individual determines his own 
fate,' is Mswered by the extent to which 
you can control a hot air balloon. You are 
to a certain extent at the mercy of the 
winds, but ultimately you call the shots," 
shesaid.^., i , . 

Peach jsaid she never grows tired of 
"calUngjttie shots." 

"I expmence the same sensation 200 
flights later. It's tough to say whaiit feels 
like to be lighter than air. Words like 'ex-
hilarating'rare trite," she said. "The 
beauty of simple, ordinary things becomes 
profoundivYou see everyfting from a new 

tive,< i yon, gain a better ap-
iohfor natute," : , 

Hostel couple gains world of friends 
By Linda Trefz 

When Jeff and Becky Buck-Leaman 
finally find the time to take their 
honeymoon, they will have lists of 
people around the world who will be 
happy to house them. 

"Their international friendships have 
been made possible through tiieir in-
volvement with American Youth 
Hostels, which provide low-cost, super-

travel 
vised overnights accommodations for 
traveling members. The couple is kept 
busy running the Downing Inter-
national Hostel, located at 459 Westcott 
St. 

The two paduate students in 
Syracuse University's College for 
Human Development have been with 
AYH since 1979. They were previously 
houseparents at hostels in Hyannis and 
Nantucket in Cape Cod, Mass. 

Through their experiences with 
hosteling, Jeff said they have found a 
"spirit that's really unparalleled with 
what's around today." He describeditas 
"people just getting together for really 
good times." 

The Downing International Hostel, 
which houses up to 12 people, is a large, 
fireshly painted structure just two doors 

, down from Squire's East tavern. Stacks 
of books and travel guides line the liv-
ingroom. 

The Buck-Leamans stress that the 
hostel is international. While they ad-
mitted houseparenting can be difficult 
they agreed the inconvenience is 
counterbalanced by the opportunity to 
meet all kinds of people. 

They said they enjoy the comradery of 
individuals from all over the globe, who 
have interests similar to their own. "You 
can learn an immense amount," Jeff 
said, "from repair to first aid and edible 
herbs." 

The Buck-Leamans said they are 
friends with travelers from places like 
Ireland, South Africa and England. 
Dinner guests have included a 
Malaysian naval officer and a married 
couple from Switzerland. 

At the beginning of a semester, Becky 
said, they may have students from an 
array of places ranging from Pakistan to 
Poland. She said the Syracuse faciUty 
provides"anice way for foreign students 
to hook up with a friend when they first 
arrive here." 

At the beginning of a semester that 
hostel generally houses 10 to 15 foreign 
students who ate looking for a per-
manent place to live. 

Becky said there is supposed to be a 
three-night limit at the hostel, unless 
there is extra space. However, people 
often extend their visit. She recalled "a 
man from Scotland who stayed and 
stayed." 

This past summer at Nantucket their 
hostel held 85 people. They had to turn 
away at least 20 every night, including 
reservation requests Aat came by mail. 

The Buck-Leamans decided to come to 
Syracuse because they wanted to con-
tinue supervising a hostel while going to 
school. They are volunteers at the hostel 
but pay nothing for their housing. 

After they finish their degree work, the 
Buck-Leamans said they plan to run 
their own hostel while pursuing their 

respective careers. Becky said she would 
like to counsel parents, and Jeff said he 
is planning to work in family 
counseling. 

The Buck-Leamans are enthusiastic 
about what they do. Jeff, who is 28 and 
has wavy brown hair, glasses and a 
beard, discovered hosteling in Europe in 
1970 while in Belgium as an exchange 
rtudent. He said he was excited by the 
inexpeiisive adventui« hosteling offers. 

In 1973hejoinedtheAYHNationalof-
fice to help plan and coordinate trips. 
Several years later he ran a hostel in 
Carbondale, III., in the Ozark Moun-
tains. 

"Hosteling is like an addiction," Jeff 
said "It 's hard to explain, but once 
you're done it, it's hard to stop." 

Becky and Jeff Buck-Uaman stand at the entrance to the Down-
ing International Hostel, 469 Westcott St., where they volunteer 
as houseparents. 

Photo by Hariy DIOcio 

Local hostel provides international housing 
Hosteling in Central New York began 

largely through the nfforts of Francis 
Downing, a former English teacher who 
remains active in the Syracuse chapter 
of American Youth Hostels. 

Syracuse's first hostel was opened by 
Syracuse University "in 1963 at 735 8. 
Beach St and was called Downing 
Hostel. Downing lived next door and 
helped keep it going. 

"It helps you get to know people when 
you are preparing meals together," 
Downing said of hosteling. ̂  She calls 
hostels "a retd step in the attempt for 
peace." • 

The current Downing International 
Hostel opened in September 1973 and is 
run by a local AYH Council. It is as-
sociated with AYH National. II 

AYH fimctions as a club. The 
organizationisopentopMpleofallages 

who are interested in biking, hiking and 
canoeing. A hostel is not a halfway 
house or a refuse for wayward people. 

Most members are in their teens and 
twenties, but other members range from 
couples with infanta strapped to theu: 
backs to "robust 80-year-olds," said Jeff 
Buck-Leaman, who operates the local 
hostel with his wife, Becky. 

Although adult members pay an an-
nual fee of $14, hostels are non-profit 
organizations. Hostels are support^ by 
donations and are kept going by 
volunteers who may be houseparents 
liek the Buck-Leamans. 

The Downing hostel is the only one in 
the country that is coolectively owned by 
a council, not privately or by AYH 
National. As houseparents, the Buck-
Leamans supply and operate the hostel 
and report to a local board of directors. 

Hostels orginated in Europe and the 

concept was brought to the United 
States in 1934. There are now 400 hostels 
in the country. 

Last falli the Syracuse AYH Council 
received a special award at the AYH 
National Convention in New York City 
for expanding the number of hostels in 
the state. 

Hosteling is developing faster in New 
York than anywhere else in the nation. 
Inthelasthalfofl980,asmanyaB three 
new hostels opened every few months. 
Because of this growth, an extensive 
hostel network throughout the central 
and upstate areas now exists. 

"These facilities are not used nearly 
enough," Jeff said. "The Finger Lakes 
and mountains of New York provide 
beautiful hiking, biking and canoeing 
country." 

-UndaTre f i 
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Syracuse University Concert Board 
-pr^ents-

AN EVENING WITH 
JAMES TAYLOR 
at Manley Field House FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27th 

BATHROOMS 

MANLtY ritLD W0U5t 

• ( ( «t • t ( 

CG 
• 1 » • »• » • ^•••••'•••vanonaf****"!******* 

• •' •'H 

Ml** 
DD 
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COLVIN STREET 

YOU CAN HELP US HELP YOU BY HNDING YOUR SEAT 
ON THIS FLOOR PLAN AND BY BEING AWARE OF A FEW THINGS 

1. PleaM m t w tiirough door c lomt to your teats; doors at 7 p.m. 
2. No smoking, no cans, no bottles or plastic containers. 
3. Free sliuttle buses will run fromBirdUbrary.WavarlyAva.,and Sims Hall betwaen6:30 
and 8:00. 
4. flease Ustan to u s h m vvho will be wearing white TAYLOR T-Shirts. 
6. No r e - M b n i s ^ , and imnagemant reserves t l w ^ t to ehedcMpadt^iea. 
6. Please use ttieater courtesy; and arrive on time. "I'i'ii 

'jiti.i)' 
11 
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Taxi overcharging prompts 
complaints by SU parents 

By Renee Graham 
During past vacationB, a number of Syracuse 

Uniyersity students taking taxicata to and 
from airports and bus and train terminals have 
been overcharged by cab drivers, said Elizabeth 
Ann Palmer, Parents Office director. 

Palmer said she has received complaints from 
the parents of students who have been over-
chained. 

"I got a call from a mother whose son notified 
her fiiat he had been overcharged. The cab 
driver crammed seven students into his cab, 
then charged them $7 each," she said. 

Because many students travel in groups, 
there are occasional problems between 
passengers and driveiv as to how a fare should 
be divided. According to the Ground Transpor-
tation Ordinance of April 1980, there are 
specific rules and regulations dealing with all 
passenger situations. 

If two or more persons are headed for different 
destinations, each pays the metered rate to his 
individual destination, minus $2 when the 
metered rate for one person is $5 or more. 

If two or more persons are going to the same 
place, they equally divide Uie metered rate. 
There 1% however, a fee of 50 cents added to the 
meter fare for each passenger when there are 
more than two. 

The ordinance says taxi drivers are required 
to openly display taxi meters and rate cards. 
They must dso display driver and ground 
transportation licenses. 

Upon request, drivers are also required to give 
receipts for fare and to itemize all charges. 

PiJmet said theis are ways for students to 
protect themselves from cab drivers who over-
charge. "Sometime during the course of a ride, 
students should attempt to take down the 
driver's name and license number, as well as the 
type of cab he is driving," she said. 
. She added that in the event of any problems, 

this would enable the students to identify the 
driver. 

If a student has a complaint about a cab 
driver, Palmer said she strongly suggests that 
the student call the police. 

"Most drivers are probably honest and go ac-
cording to the hook," Palmer said, "but it's the 
dishonest two, three or four who give the rest a 
bad name." 

Another problem for taxi passengers is over-
crowding. 

Palmer said it is not uncommon for certain 
drivers to attempt to put five or more people into 
one cab. There is a particular ordinance, called 
the Right To Exclusive Transportation, which 
deals directly with this problem. 

The ordinance stipulates that "no taxicab 
driver shall carry any person other than the 
passenger first employing the taxicab for one 
trip, without the consent of the passenger." 

This ordinance also states that under no cir-
cumstances shall a driver pick up or carry any 
other passenger once a trip has begun, unless 
that passenger is a member ofthe party already 
in the cab. 

Stiidents also encounter problems with 

Many students with excessive lupage such 
as skis, footlockers and sports equipment are 
often overcharged. Passengers should be 
charged BOcents each for any of thoseitems and 
for every item in excess of two suitcases and 
cany-on luggage. 

Taxicab companies throughout the city 
operate under the same replations. A spokes-
man for Anow Taxi Co. said, "All licensed cab 
companies must operate with a meter, in ac-
cordance with the law." He said there arenoset 
rates, although there are group rates for univer-
sity students. 

The meters' use was also confirmed by a 
spokesman for City Dispatch Service, which 
runs City, Ace, Circle, Star and ABC taxi com-
panies. 

Gay journalist attacks stereotypes 
By Anthony Gallotto 

and Lisa Shaw 
Though some members of 

society feel attracted to 
m e m b ^ of their own sex, 
most are brought up thinking 
homosexuality is evil, ac-
coring to Brian McNaught, 
spokesman for the gay 
C a t h o l i c o r g a n i z a t i o n 
Dignity. 

McNaught, an awaid-win-
ning journalist with a 
s y n d i c a t e d n e w s p a p e r 
column, spoke on homosex-
uality in Hendricks Chapel 
Wednesday. His talk was part 
of a four-towe series on "The 
M ^ Facets of a Relation-
ship," sponsored by Hendricks 
Chapd and various campus 
orgiUizaUons, 

M c N a u g h t eyed the 
audimce, which filled most of 
the Mage level benches a,nd 
Bonw of the balcony seats, and 
l ist^ the falsehood "we have 
all l i ^ taught," 

" M of us have been raised 
bel|^0ying God condemns 
homosexuali ty; homosex' 
ua]% is a , psychological 
dii(M^, male homosexuals 
hat^'women and are sexually 
intoested in all men and 
chilcben. We also have learned 
thai: male homosexuds wish 

(were women and vice-ver-

laught told his own 
stoijy, whfeh he labeled a "gay 
s n c ^ atory," in an attempt 
to iiduciite people io the 
undlrtitanding that "gay" is 
notiieverything people have, 
beett taught it is. 

l ^ a u g h t adoiiits these 
t ea^ngg are frightening but 
not^aa frightening as the 
f e d ^ i of young people who 
ha \ i been Rowing up feeling 

to members of the 
iex, not understanding 

ofbioeeteacUngs. 
aaid ,"60p«n«ntofthe 

WW'-. • • 

male population in this room 
will have some homosexual ex-
perience and 20 percent ofthe 
women in the room will also 
have some type of sexual ex-
perience with another 
woman." 

McNaught, one of seven 
children in an Irish Catholic 
family, said as a child he 
wanted to be God's best friend. 
At the same time, he was 
awarehewas attract^ to men. 

"Unlike most of my friends 
during the late 1950s early 
19608,1 didn't have a crush on • 
Annette Funicello, even 
though she was the sexual 
barometer of the day, I had a 
aush on a male star." 

From his friends and 
through jokes, McNaught said 
he learned there were things 
called "fairies and faggots.' 

McNaught said most 
homosexuis put up "smoke-
screens" instead of "coming 
out of the doact." The Smoke-
s ^ n s for McNaught were 
swiipming and dating white in 
high school and whUe he 
studied journalism at Mar-
quette University, 

"I liked women, had swim-
ming trophies, dated girls and 
I don't have limp wrists, but I 
was more sexually attracted to 
males than females," 

Like most other homosex-
uals, McNaught said he 
thought he was the only per-
son with these feelings. 

"It's something you could 
never tell anyone or risk losing 
the love of your family and all 
your friends," he said. 

McNaught even considered 
marriage three times and for 
several years consideredenter-
ing the seminary. 

"Mntiageim^ all that odd 
for aomeone who is aware of 
his homoeexuality to con-
sider—the great percentage of 
gayi in i towka aicmairied to 
memboa of the opposite aex. 

, / 

Again, it's a smoke screen," 
McNaught said. 

His first sexual encounter 
was with another virgin male 
student when McNaught was 
a 21-year-old senior at Mar-
quette, 

" I t was awkward and 
mechanical and we both 
believed we couldn't be gay," 

McNaught said he con-
tinued to have male^jriented 
fantasies, but still wanted to 
have a heterosexual ex-
perience, He got that chance 
when he moved next door to 
" an experienced woman with a 
revolving front door." 

"She was patient and sen-
sitive and despite my desire to 
enjoy it, I could not experience 
physical pleasure," he said, 

McNaught later graduated 
with his journalism degree and 
was hired by the Michigan 
Cathdic News to attract other 
young people to his religion. 

His column became popular. 
"Mothers would cut . it out, 

peo^e would reprint it on Uieir 
Christmra cards and I'd be 
ruined if anyone found out" 

Meanwhile, he made his firs t 
trip to a gay bar, met an Epis-
copal priest and bought a 
house with him in the country. 

When the relationship with, 
the priest failed and the' 
psychological trauma of hav-
ing to hide his homosexuality 
dqireised him, McNaught 
attanpted suicide. 

Suidde is the number one 
cause of death for gay people, 
McNaught said. 

Ultimately, he decided to 
"come out of the closet" &nd 
revealedhimself as a homosex-
ual. 

Several days after this 
revdation McNaught lost his 
ob at the Michigan'Catholic 
Vews. His syndicated column 
now runs in f i v e . g a y 
newapapen and several Chris-
tian publicationa, 

THE SPORT HOUSE 
MARSHALLSQUARE 

474-7880 

Dont get caught witliMit your shorts... 
or your sneaks, or your shirts... 

Visit The Sport Home for your 
Spring Break it&ii.^ 

Nike - Adidas footVKaar apparel 
Tretorn - Puma sneakers 
Fred Perry tennis wear 
Tlmbarland boots — shoes 

"We'Usendyouoffinstyie" 

A new film by Kurt 
Vonnegul 
"Mr. Vonnegut's 
night-terrors - - con-
formity, the military 
mind, technological 
despotism, begin in 
Schenectady, N.Y. -
• are the bad 

dreams of most 
reasonable men and 
women . . . a very 
funny hour and a 
half." 
- U F E MAGAZINE 
Featuring Bob and 
Ray, Bill Hickey and 
Kevin McCarthy. 
Directed by Fred 
Burzyk. Written by 
Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. 
In color. 

A SPACE FANTA 
Friday, February 27 7,9,11 pm $1.50 
Grant Awl. NVSnims Every Friday 

Now Friday: Two classic Russian lilms by Sergei Eisenstein: BAT-
TLESHIP POTEMKIN |7;30 & 1 0:30) am) TEN DAYS THATSHOOK THE 
WORLD (8:45 only), at ECHO Firajjarn comer Euclid & Weslcolt, 
S1.60. 

^ g| glHB) B] 12) E g E I G ] 

^ 5 m H - r a A m 
CHINESE RESTAURANT i;j 

Authentic Mandarin and 
Schzewan Cuisine 

T o d P | f ' s » t e f w w $ p w M 
I.Diced Chiciten with 

Hot Pepper Sauce 
2.Pork Twice 

Cooked 
only $3.95 
11:30^:00 

Eywinliy SflMMt; 
Fish & Fries 

'ig 
I 
i 
i 
I ® 
i 

Vegetables & Fries $1.99)| 
Porit & Fries 

727 S. Crouse Ave.ii 
TAKE-OUT ^ 

478-6744 i 
In] Open IVIon.-Sat. 11:30a.m.-11:00p.m.|m 
c^ Sun. 4.7:30p.m. ^ 
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2025 Teall Ave. 437-6030 
Buffalo style Chicken Wings 
spedaMntroduction offer 

50 Wings $6.95 Reg. $7.50 
with coupon only. Quantity discounis available. 

Call Now 
We deliver 

M&Tu 11am-9pm 
W&Th 11am-2am 
Fri 11am-3am 
Sat 5pm-3am 

W A N H D 
The Community internship Program' is looking for a new 
staff member, a freshman or sophomore, wKh the 
qualifications to be the CIP Internship Coordinator of 
placements in the Arts. The Arts Coordinator places 
students in field settings complementary to their 
academic studies, advises students of available op-
portunities at arts agencies in the Syracuse area, works 
wi th faculty and representatives from CIP's sponsoring 
agencies, and performs office duties, e.g. keeping files 
updated; informing other staff members of your ac-
tivities. 
Applicants must have a familiarity with the academic 
programs offered by the College of Visual & Performing 
Arts, an understanding of students' concerns, and the 
ability to communicate effectively. 
Applications are available at the CIPoffice, 787 Ostrom 
Ave. (across from Shaw). Call x4261 / 4 2 7 1 for more in-
formation. 

Mogish. 

- •"A > . -i? M f i f C • 1 1-v S ts < \ ' I ' l - , - ' 

Spring Break-Floridal981 
\bu studied hard aH fall and winter. 
Now ies time to relax...ifs Miller Time. 
Have the Miller Time of your life in Florida this 
spring. Play our games, listen to our concerts, 
win our prizes, and enjoy the great taste of Miller 
High Life beer. 

i M k for Miller High Life activities in Florida's fun 
spots this spring-at hotel poolsldes, In bars, on the 
beachfront and In the Expo America exhibit hall in 
Daytona Beach and Fort Lauderdale. 
OCopyiighl 1961. MlUn 8intlno Co., MlknijkM,Wln)nln 

Continued from page sixteen , > 

she fought back" (to regain 
her starting spot). 

"It was hard there for a 
while," Mogish said. "It's 
something that you have to 
a c c ^ . I . had to work extra 

Although they had not been 
the closest of friends, Mogish 
and Jacobs both have a 
mutual respect for each oAer. 

Besides having brought the 
Orangewomen to a respectable 
level of competition, Jacobs is 
also "a good disciplinarian," 
Mogish said. 

"Martha has the desire and 
the ability to work harder," 
Jacobs said. "If more of.the 
players on any team haa as 
much desire as she does, every 
team would be better. She has 
improved a great deal (since 
her first year). She has better 
hands, jumps better, (plays) 
better defense." 

Mogish has aecn some 
progress in her play, also. 

"I think I'm playing more 
consistently and stronger. I 
still can improve a lot," shfe 
said. 

Something else Mogish has 
been working on consistently 
is her academics. The geology 
major has had to work "really 
extra hard, and in spite of that 
they (grades) still suffered" 
because of the time she had to • 
dedicate to basketball. 

Because of afternoon prac-
tices, "I had to do most of the 
(lab) work on my own," 
Mogish said 

She said eventually she 
would like to get a job in some 
fieldof geology, possible with d 
petroleum corporation. But 
what she winds up doing 
"needs to be seen," Mogisp 

' said., V, 
"I'll know when all the o ^ 

tions are laid out on the table, 
I'd like to goto Europe (to play 
basketball) if I get the chance." 
She dso spoke of assistant 
coachingincollege basketball, 

"I'll have to wait until things 
actually materialize," she 
added. . • ;i 

Reflecting on her four y ^ w 
of workouts, bus rides and 
schedules, Mogish summed up 
her collie basketball c a r ^ . ! 

, "I've just enjoyed being oii 
the team for four years. I had 
the best teammtes and 
friends, that anyone could . 
have," shtTsaid. 
. A caU of I'Martba!"-inter-
rupted the conver8ati(>n,.Sh« 
smiled and. jumped up ' ahil \ 

the neaimt basket and l t ^an 
practice The ball iiiade 1 
aedme tm the rim wh«ii ,ili9 
rdeiaed it and h i t itv niairk 

: ' B ' s a i n . ' . - . • ' . i -.•.,•..;..)•• 

Congratulates 
Its 1981 Spring 

JohnBerger 
Tyler Brown 
Matt Hunter 

J.T.Loder 
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iarry 
Student and non-student 

neighboiB in the Euclid 
Avenue area find unique 
problemB and benefits in their 
interactions. 

Many Syracuse University 
students live in the Euclid 
Avenue area, and the com-
munity is "yery open to 
students and enjoys having 
them," according to Donald 
Rush, pastor of the Erwin 
United Methodist Chuich on 
Euclid Avenue. 

become interested throi^h 
courses, some are doing 
volunteer work for credit and 
others are doing it for personal 
satisfaction, she said. 

Another student resident of 
the Euclid area, Ralph 
DellaRocca, said his non-
student neighbor "takes care 
of any parcels that are 
delivered when no one is 
home;'' He added his neighbor 
lends him equipment students 
would not have, "like shovels 
and picks." 

_ , , , According to Banks, the fur-
Rush said there ^ s e v ^ jher a student lives from the 

students who contribute to the Univeraty the more involved 
church by singing in the choir. 

RsJphaella BaSis, executive 
director of the Euclid Com-
munity Open House, Inc. said 
students are a "benefit to the 
cmnmunity." A number of 
students volunteer their time 
and work with senior citizens 
and the disabled, she said. 

Banks said those students 
who volunteer their time do so 
for various .reasons. Some 

with the community he 
becomes. 

Sophomore, Gordon Hull, a 
student-resident of the Euclid 
area, said,' "The community 
wants to have respect for the 
neighborhood. The students 
should share in this com-
munity siwrit, but too often the 
students don't share the same 
view." • 

Hull added "it is a home 

away from home and some 
peotde abuse i t " 

Although vandalism occurs 
in the community, Banks said 
that it is done by high school 
students. "The University 
students are too busy," she 
said. Banks added there are 
complaints about students dis-
turbing the area. Disturbances 
happen "but not only the 
students do it," she said. 

INTER 
DENOMINATIONAL 

PROTESTANT 
WO 

Pri 
Chaplaln-at-large 
Topic: "Encounter At Tho Altar" 

TRIPLE 
SHOT 
BLUES BAND 

Seth Holzman-harmonica 
Henry Brent-drums 

Too Bad James-vocalg 
Paul LeRonde-bass 
Joe Oialeski-guhar 

SAT. 2/28 JAB 

"Shades of diffmmc^ 
Bonds of togethem^." ft^ 

La Casa Latinoamericana 
—presents— 

LATIN 
AWARENESS WEEKEND 

FM). 27 - March 1 
Calendar of Events: 

Feb. 27 Feb. 28 Mar. 1 
6^)0-8:00 

: 203 Marehall St 
Film: 

; Thie People Rise 
.9:00-200 (am) 
i03 Marshall S t . 

; Latin Dance 
Free 

3:00-5:00 
. 203 Marshall St . . 

Slide Presentation 
on 

Latin America 
8-.0b-10« , 

Pregones/A 
j Theatre Group 

4:00-6:00 
203 Marshall St 

CLA'S 
Cultural Dinner 
. 7:00-9:00 

Aud. Piri Thomas 
Price: Free w/I.D. 

$1.00 w/out 

S y r a c u s e Undmark Theatre 
Friday, March 13 7t30 p.m. 

Qeneral Admiss ion: $ 5 . 0 0 per ticket f or 
groups o f 1 0 or more In advance /No group 
rates d a y of concer t / $ 6 . 0 0 A d v a n c e / $ 7 . 0 0 
Day of Concer t /Qroup rates available ONLY 

t h r o u g h Box Office and Mail Order. 
Tickets available at the (olMng Ixallons: Sacred nelody Shop/716 

James St,/Logos Bookstore/746 S. Crousc Avc./The 
Ecumenical Sliop/JS07 James Sl./Hart's Church Supply Bt 
Qin Shop/3S46 W. Qenesee St./Qood News Book Store/16] 

Qrant Avenue/Aubum/Logos Bookstore/35 Main 
St./Cortland/Qospel Book Ccnter/1024 ray St./rullon 

GbNTAa LENSES • EYE GLASSES 
o c u T i ^ m e . 

&12 UNIVERSITY AVE 
'' , CORNER OF ADAMS ST. 
Hbure- SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13210 
9 A M - 5 P M 

I . -FRI. r 475-0186 

' a •• 

M-

|>Perry's Is Renovating so we're having ANOTHER 

GIGANHC 
GARAGE 

SALEI 
rpon't Bring a Shovel BUT You better wear Old Clothes and be 

'prepared to DIgl 

STARTS 8 am MON. MAR. 2nd 

COMEEARLYl 

CASH fr CARRY 

NO PHONE ORDERS 

Frs«;:Pirklng Downtown on Sat., 
Mii^.Tth whan wa'll b* opwi 10 
•.m.tofp.in. 

STORE 0NLY-2nd 
Floor • 

3 i e S . W a r r M 8 t . 

Magnolia's 
Courtyard Cafe 
in Marshall Square 

Shopping Mall 

Mardi Gras Party 
featuring: 

The PM Owens Band 
Sat. Feb. 28 

9:30 p.m.-l:30 a m 
Kill A Keg (Budweiser) 

Starting at 9:00 p.ni. 
Free Admission with costume 

Free Button 
After 9:00 use Adams St. entrance . 

^t$l,00 adm. tdthoiU costume 
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Campus Plan By Jon Medwick Here, theie & everywhere 
i ...TVe^ (touuDNT -SeKHO o-.l^tw. 

2)'' -maSPP GHN6COIOSIST p e o e ^ ^ fouc 11463PP GHNECOiOSiST^ Today 

Adam By Ivan Velez 
D i p y o u e w i f l 

Thanks to you... it works 
for ALL OF US 

Help Prevent Birth Defects-
The Nation's Number One 
Child Health Problem. 
Support the 

March of Dimes 
l ^ r t l B I R T H DfffCIS FOUNDMIONMIIIIMII 7 9 , 

U.U. PERFORMING ARTS BOARD 
-presents-

Syracuse Symphony Famous Artists 

DIVERSIONS AND 
DELIGHTS 

- w i t h -

•VINCENT PRICE* 

CIVIC 
CENTER 

MARCH 1 

8:30 pm 

DISCOUNT 
TICKETS 

$6 
(26% Savings) 

Available 
at U.U. Office 

Watson 
Theatre 

Chap^ Fellowship Oinnir and 
program. 6 p.m.. Noble RooAi of Hen-
dricks. 

Spanish Ciub, 3:30 p.m.. Student 
Cemn. All vmlcome. 

Tettulia, Spanish Conversation 
Hour, 4 to 6 p.m., Student Center. All 
welcome. 

Workshop on Nuclear Weapons 
Freeie Campaisn. 4 p.m., Manwell 
Conference Room. Rsndy Keller will 
lead discussion. 

Muslim Friday Prayers, Noble 
Room of Hendricks, 1 p.m. 

Now Birth, Christian fellowship, 
7:30 p.m.. Small Chapel of Hen-
dricks. flayer begins at 7 p.ro. 

West Indian Student Assn., S to 
6:30 p.m., Hendricks Chapel, State 
Room. 

Catholic Mass: noon and 4.-0S 
p.m. 

CROP last for world hunger, noon 
to Sat. at 6 p.m .. Noble Room of Hen-
dricks. Lectures and information. 
423-4923. 

The weekend 
, Sacrsnint of Reconclliaiion, Sat. 

4:30 to 6:30 pm.l St. Thomas More 
Chapel, 

Sunday Masses: Sat, 7 p.m.. 
Grant Aud; Sun, 9:30 and 11 a.m., 
Crouse College Aud.; Sun. 1 p.m., 
Skybarn. ' 

Graduate Student Forum, Sun. 
2:30 p,m„ Newman Center, 

Korean Kung Fu classes start Sat, 
To sign UR call Dan at 479-9762. 

Services of Holy Communion. 
Sun. 9:30 a.m.. Noble Room of Hen-
dricks. Sponsored by Lutheran Cam-
pus Ministry. 

WAER news department rec-
ruitment meeting, Sun.7 pm.. Room 
254 Newhouse II. Anyone interested 
welcome. 

International Folk Dancing, Sun. 7 
to 10 p.m., Ski Lodge. All welcome. 

Paul W i n t e r Consort en-
vironmentsl workshop. Sat. lOa.m., 
Nifkin Lounge, Marshall Hall, fores-
try campus. Free with ESF ID. 

Poetry Reading, Sun. 3 p.m., 
Noble Room of Hendricks. All 

.welcome. 
SU Karate Club, Sun. 1 to 3 p.m.. 

Dance Studio of the Women's BIdg. 
Overeaters Anonymous, Sun. 3 

p,m„ Opstate Medical Center. 476-
8925. 

SU Table Tennis, Sat. 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m., Gym B of the Women's BBg. 
All welcome. Call Dean at 474-2063 
or Tom at 423-7176. 

NSBE, noon Sat., 3^5 Link. Ex-
ecutive time 11:15 B.m. 

Orange Fellowship, Sun. 3 p.ni., 
Strates Lounge of Hendricks. Topic: 
Ephesians. All welcome. 

Ooationi Dance Troupe of SAS' 
will hold male auditions. Sat. 11:30 
am., Danes Studio of the Women's' 
BIdg. All interested men welcome. 

Notices 
Sip i -up deadline for wdmisn's 

foul shooting and mixed doubles 
badminton is Feb. 27 at 3 p.tn. in the 
Campus Recreation Offk:e of ^ r -
chbold • ' 

last chance to get applications for 
Newhouse Peer adviser positions. 
Applications available in 380 
Newhouse 11 or the dean's oWlce. 

Any organization Interested In 
receiving student fee funding for 
1981-82 should call Student Assn.' 
at 423-2650. 

Beta Alpha Pd presents tax-tips 
weekdays at 7:30 a.m., 6 p.m. arid 
10:30 p.m. on WAER-FM88. ; 

Api^ications for Alpha Epsllon 
Rho, the national broadcasting 
fraternity, are available In the TCM 
oHice, NCCIL 

Dancd Marathon couple rejls-
tretionisintheGreekCounciipffice, 
University Ave. Sign-up deadline for 
men's water polo and squash B is 
Mar. 6 at 3 p.m. in the Campus 
Recreation Office in ArchboW. 

•The sign up deadline lor Maxwell 
Silver Hammer courses Is Mar. 20. 

Bottle deposit fans weteoine art 
NYPIRG, 476-8381. 

Art'students Interested in In-
dustrial or Immor design should call 
Mrs. Shannon at 423-2456 for 
portfolio review appointment. In-
dustrial Mar. 18 and 19, Interior 
Mar. 1 6 a n d 1 7 . 

Anyone interested in joining the 
University Union Finance Board 
should call Jonas or Martha at 423-
2043. 

UUTV needs news writers. Call 
423-2041. . 

Conection 

In the Feb. 26 issue of The" 
Da i ly Orange, men'fC 
volleyball coacli Piggy 
DeFnria was referred to aa toe 
foarina ass is tant coEtch, o f 
women's volleyball a t 
.LeMoyne College. DeFmia 
should have been listed as the 
present coach of women's 
vdleyball at LeMoyne, ' 

GRADUATE STUDENTS 

GSO 
Happy Hour 
Friday, Feb. 27 

5 - 8 p m 

103 Collie Place 

N I C r E L € [ ) E € N 
f I t M S 

S. Carol Reed's 

The T h i r d INteii 
Orson Welles 
Joseph Ckitton 

Sat, Feb. 28 
7 and 9:00 

GiffordAiiif 
•isiB 1U3T11A 

iiWir. 
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For sale 

Afro Piks, Products, and NO LYE 
RELAXERS, ORANGE TONSORIAL 
& SUPPLY, 727 S. CROUSE ave., 
next to S.U. Post OHico. 475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD -
WRANGLER CORDS OR JEANS 
S12.98, VINYL JOGGING SUITS 
S7.98, TURTLENECKS 2 FOR 
SI 2.00. WY HALU 738 S. CROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. 

ELVIS COSTELLO. T-Shirts «4.00. 
TOPS TO PLEASE, 177 Marshall St. 
Next to Pet Shop. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LPs. 45'sl 2S,00 used records 
in stodt DESERTSHORE RECORDS, 
730 S. Crouso(across from Red Barn 
and downstairs.) 474-3235, 11-6 
Mon.-Sat. 

GENESEE CREAM A U Vi Keg, 
S23.00; The Party Source, 446-
8281. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, .btet 5 p.m.-closing. Fast 
Break Deli 534 Westcott 475-5195. 

VIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 dilferentHOTsubsandlotsof 
mozzarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DEUVER Sun.-niurs. S-2 a.m. 
Fri. 8. Sat.- 5-3 472-5075. No 
problem., 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify 
- low payments 474-4507. Eve. 
478-2977. Clancy's Insurance 466 
Westcott St, near campus. 

Vi Keg Special - MAHS, 924.00; 
The Party Source, 448-8281. 

JAf^ES TAYLOR 5 tickets for sale, 
good seats. Reasonable price. 
Friday, Feb. 27 478-7503. 

PARTYING THIS WEKEND? Mm-
lure's has hot and spicy Buffalostyle 
chicken wings and pizza. Discounts 
available , on large quantities. • 
Delivered to your door. Call now 
437-6030,2025 Teall Ave. 

SAMOYED (white huskies) pu^iles, 
AKa six weeks old, <150. Call Jack 
alter 5:30 p.m. and weekends at 
655-2313. 

WINGS WINGS VtflNGS. Buffalo 
style chicken wings delivered hot 
and spicy by Ventura's Wings and 
Things. Call now, 437-6030, 2025 
Teall Ave. 

M.S. SKI-A-THON. SKI FOR MUS-
CUUR SCLEROSIS. March 1 at 
Song Ml. Free skiing withapladgaof 
S25 or niore. Bring 95 to the moun-
tain. For more info contact Karen 
Bicks, Skl-a-thon coordinator 422-
1447. Pledge sheets available at 
Suski Office. 

Greateful Dead Utica Auditorium 
March 13. Tickets, Larry 316-831-
8161 Fourscore Enterprises, Box 
237 Remsen, NY 13438. 

Classical Yamaha Guitar, Graatcon-
dition. Asking 9100. Call evenings 
475-8060. 

Want to share lodging for Pitt- DEAD 
M-F 1:00-4:00 622-1673 After 7 
425-1291. 

WORK-STUDY STUDENTS: Drivers 
needed to S.U. ambulance 
transporter. Shifts availabia 
between 8 am and 10 pm. First aid 
training preferred, but not neces-
sary Call Dave or Bruce at x-4566. 

Editor Iw the'Teacher Evaluation 
Booklet. For more info, contact Bryan 
Mitchell at Student Association. X-
2650,821 University Ave. 

WANT A SUMMER CAMP JOB? 
Positions available (male-female) -
Specialists in all athletic areas; As-
sistants to tennis Pro; Golf; Gymnas-
tics; Swimming (WSI); Smalteraft 
(sailing-canoeing); Riflery; Archery; 
Arts and Crafts (general shop, 
woodworking-; Ceramics; Sewing; 
Photography; Science (general-elec-
tronics); Music; Dramatics; 
Pioneering; Tripping; General 
Counselors, 20 plus. Camp located 
in Northeastern Pennsylvania 
(Poconos). For further information 
write to: Trail's End Camp, c/o 
Beach Lake, Inc., R6, 215 Adams 
Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.11201. 

Wanted: College student with 
interestand some knowledge of hi-fi 
to demonstrate a remarkable and 
revolutionary new speaker system. 
Car unnecessary. Decent turntable 
and amp a must. For information and 
demonstration write P.O. Box 13, 
Groton, N.Y. 13073. Give phone. 

Guitarist Vocalist needed for wed-
ding call 423-0478 Days or 476-
8594 after 6 pm. for intendew and 
more information. 

Counselors: Adirondack Boys' 
CampI n weeks. 9600-9700; 
Campcraft, Sailing, Swimming 
(WSI), Canoeing, Trip Leader Ar-
chery. Orienteering, Sports, Office 
Manager (Typing), Driver, Tennis; 39 
Mill Valley Road, Pittsford, New York 
14534. 

Roomates needed for house closeto 
campus. May to May lease. 471-
7381 or 424-0892. 

Wanted 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. Amartaa, Aus-
tralia, Asia, All fields. 9560-91200 
monthly. Sightseeing. Free Info. 
Write IJC Box 52-NY30 Corona Dal 
Mar, CA 92626. 

Female graduate student seeking 
summer sublet. Call 478-2876 
avenlnga and weekends. 

RECORDER PLAYER to teach 
recorder to two eager children ages 
ten and fourteen. Call 472-5095 
Evenings. 

UTlCA DEADTICKETS NEEDED, will 
pay mucho dollare, Please call 476-
914B,^,(grPhllN„ 
- — ' • ' ' • ' ' • ' 

WANTEDI Experlencaswlth Plasma 
Research L'abT — good, bad, In-
diHerent CiUMIWy, ]<-8042. 

Personals 

For rent 
GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very Clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Bedrooms — All Utilities Paid. Pets 
O.K.I Come to office; 2017 E. 
Genesee 474-6558. 

Studio Apts. and 6, 5, 4 , 3 , 1 bed-
room apts. Spacious, clean, secure, 
furnished, laundry, parking, very 
dose to campus. Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 685-3233 or 479-5192. 

Male gred seeks 3 M/F Roommates. 
Furnished four bedrooms; Large 
living, dining and kitchen; Parking; 
15 min. walk to campus, hospitals. 
Also inquire about September ren-
tals. Alter 5, 475-8936. 

STUDENTS: CAU. APARTMENT 
AND HOUSE RENTAL HOTLINE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493. 

One bedroom apartment on Univer-
sity Avenue, three blocks from cam-
pus. Utilities and air conditioning in-
cluded Available Immediately and 
for summer. 476-3678. 

Room: Large, Sunny, Share house, 
utilities, with 6 grad students. 
Fireplace, Washer, Dryer, Garage, 
Yard, Insulated. Near park. Pool. 
91 IE/mo. Please cell 476-2202, 
472-2874. 

Furnished rooms with cooking 
utilities Included, cable television 
hookup, off streiet parking, 419 S. 
Crouse, 478-4077, 637-6550. 

Large six, eight, ten bedroom 
houses; June to June lease. 422-
0709. 

Univ. Area, Off Westcott St avail 
Immed. Two bedroom apartment. 
9225 Plua util. Lease, no pets, 
security deposit 422-0709. 

Ivy Ridje Apia, 1!i2 bdrm., apts, — 
convenient location, from 9280.00 
Includes all utllKles - 478-4600. 

Unlvartlty Students, Rooms lor rent 
on Comstock, Good location, only 
^ 0 . 0 0 a weak. Call 478-9654 ex-, 
cept between 7 pm-10pm. 

Richinski, Happy Binhday. Your one 
and only pest. 

DEAR C Happy Birthday. Welcome to 
the 21 club. It's great having you 
back. Love ya, Ira. 

AGD DEBI, 6 monthsl Let's make it 
forever. I.LY M.LT.M. Love, Ring 
Ding Lover. 

Lynne, Welcome to Delta Gamma. 
I'm looking forward to many good 
times with my first and very special 
daughter. Love, your OG mom, Rose. 

Welcome Kit and Chris to wild S.U. 
I'm psyched you're both harel We're 
going to build some amazing 
memories together. I'll show you a 
weekend full of "Peace, Love, Jus-
tice and no mercyl" Love Bets 

To our favorite noise artists — Are 
you in the habit of meeting people 
this way? Your weird noises cause 
wake-up calls, airmail ftowers, 
"concert" requests, cool cows, 
better unicornsl Here's to a few 
more pages in the continuing saga 
. . . Your fans. 

CAROL MIKEE and TICK, Let's do it 
up lor JTandanintense weekend for 
alll Love, Bubb and Harry. 

Lisa, only you can make trudging 
that hill worthwhile. These two 
'weeks heve been the BEST. Looking 
forward to a fun foursome (us, 
Dumbrfand friend) in the park Satur-
day Love, Rick down the hill. 

Man, man has been on this eanh 
sitKB the beginning of lime. With 
each passing year, man grows both 
mentally and physically as much as 
his potential will allow. You have 
now aged one more year, gradually 
diroMng to that potential. Woman 
has seen mangrow in so many ways, 
and knows that it has not always 
been easy But the outcome is a 
wonderful end sensitive man, very 
worth knowing. Woman hopes to 
see men grow more and more and 
will be here when times ere rough. 
Never stop growing; you have too 
much to oHer. Happy Birthday and 
know woman cares very much. 
Woman. 

Jocelyn. Have e Fentastic Birthday 
G.F.I. Love luTzi, Donna, Kim and 
Joanne. 

Brendon E.F , Where oh where are 
you tonight? I seerched the world 
over and I thought I found true love. 
What happened? 

Naughty Boy, a low spark can light 
my flame, being with you just makes 
my day Watch out for Charmin in the 
pocketsi I.LY, THREEIII 

EJT - Flash that very beautiful 
"Orange Girl" smilel Have lots of 
faith, and alwaysbelieve in trust. . . 
Love, your III' sis' on the bottom 
bunk. 

Hey, my favorite ZBT, Tonyl Let's 
make your visit a habit, O.K.? I've 
missed yal A snow lovin' friend from 
AlphaPhi. 

Carol the cheerleader, I met you at 
our little sister party. I'd like to get 
together sometime. Call me 
sometime when you get a chance. 
Mark 425-8988. 

FLETCHA you betchal Can't believe 
It's almost over, What woukl Benson 
soy? Lots TO DOI Here's to . . . 
Whatever Whomever, and Losing 
those hips. I'll have OJ. with you 
anytime but hcwv about sharing the 
Gerltrt? a , (ton't freak but FA, Is 
almost over. What's next? more 
giggles, mors hits, and even more 
giggles? ZIggy and I are waiting, see 
you at mos. H3 troublemaker. 

T.F. «4wouldlikeloapologl2eforthe 
four weird ada aha piKed In tita D.O. 
this waak. Muilc atudants can not be 
held rMponilbIa for their actions -
OF COURSE NOT, HOW SILLY OF 
MEII 

Kath, you haven't tumes or a tap, but 
you still party me under the iable. 
Here's to liquid weekends, water-
falls while you sleep, and FLORIDA 
too. Love, P. J. 

Nance at«i Sandil, Two of the best. 
Sorry I couldn't be here to share 
these next couple of fun days. Enjoy 
J.T., gel sh-it-faced, and live it up. It's 
your weekend Heppy Birthday -
Spaghettihead and Sh-thead. Love, 
me. 

ELBS - Heppy Birthday! You finally 
got a personall Love yal The Wipes. 
P.S. - When are you gonnahitthe big 
home run? 

Crystal sorry no glasses, shawl or 
rocking chair but have the best bir-
thday anyway Happy 20th Love. 
Cheryl. 

Caryl, Happy 21st birthdayl I wish 
you the best of everything always. 
Love Ya, Julie. 

Hey Bilfl Do they make Lacoste 
squash raquets? Or are yours 
monogrammed? I will never know 
because I was "stood up" at the 
courts. BRAT. 

Oh Gawd man, do you know how to 
say BAG IT in Greek or Polish? love, 
two wonderfully volumptuous 
linguists. 

GTD: After six months at the 
SUMMERPLACE I know where I 
belongi BILLY Love, Debi, 

Dearest Pierre, Happy 22nd B-Day 
Love, Hotel Syracuse Room //925. 

Walker Burns RA: Lo^ and 
greetings from LondonI I miss you 
muchly - Cathy X 0 

Happy Birthday Bahama Mamal 
Hare's to "nursing" a few tall cool 
ones. Love, Amo and Bonnars. 

Services 
TYPING: IBM typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Private Driving Lessons. Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY 476-3995. 

TAKING A SPRING VACATION? 
Drive a car to Florida, Ohio, Texas, 
Colorado or Washington. Cheap 
transportation. Auto Driveaway 
446-0809 

Miscellaneous 

"Rowing a race is an art not a frantic 
scramble. It must be rowed with 
Headpower as well as muscular 
power. From the first stroke all 
thoughts of the other crew must be 
blocked out. Your thoughts must be 
directed to you and your boat, always 
positively never negative. Rowyour 
optimum power every stroke, try and 
increase the optimum, men as fit as 
you, when your everyday strength is 
gone, can draw on a mysterious 
reservoir of power far greater. Then 
it is you can reach for the stars. That 
is the only way champions are made. 
That is the legacy rowing can leave 
you. Don't miss it. Good luck George 
Pocock" Brought to you by: Rowing 
Team 1981. 

Another Birthday Becky W.; Another 
year shot to h-ll. If you finally get 
your degree, it'll be covered with 
mold and smell. But that is sheer 
speculation. For it will never be 
Clause you're another Yarka; Ifsvery 
plain to see. Your Friends? 

Mark - Couldn't bear to be without 
you, so we're here this semester to 
celebrate your birthday. You're the 
besti Fox, Friend end Father com-
bination that could be. Keep smiling 
and get toasted on your birthday. 
Love, Us. 

"PETE VALENTINE" - HAPPY BIR-
THDAYI-JW 

312oz.DraftsS1.00,3slicespizia 
91.25. Friday Happy Hour 4-7. Fast 
BreakDeli, 534 Westcott. 475-5195. 

Once AgainI GLASS CAMEL at 
Squires East, SATURDAY FEB, 28. 
End the month rightl 

NATURAL FOOD Fund-Raising 
Dinner; Sunday, March 1.6:30 p.m. 
Call Ida 425-9830 for reservations. 

Zeta Psi Little Sisters: There will be a 
meeting Sunday March 1st at 
9 : 0 0 . Study Break w i t h 
refreshments will follow meeting. 

As a prelude to the upcoming DEAD 
tour. Come see GLASS CAMEL at 
Squires East, Saturday night, 

BLUESI TRIPLE SHOT. Blue Band • 
Tomorrow Night, JAB. The best 
Chicago Blues Get your mojo wor-
kin'with TRIPLE SHOTI 

HORSE AROUND this Sunday, 
March 1. See the S.U. Equestrian 
Team compete against top teams 
from 15 CNY colleges. Place; Or-
chard Hill Farms, Cazenovia 9 a.m. -
2 p.m. Directions: East Genesee to 
92 East to 20 East. No admission 
charge, refreshments sold. Call Lisa 
637-9487 lor more info. 

CHOCOLATE CHIP PANCAKES ??? 
Give 'em a try at 210 Walnut PI. on 
Sunday Match Ist from 9 a.m. - 2 
p.m. 92.50 at door. Proceeds go to 
Muscular Dystrophy Sponsored by 
Pi Phi end Zeta Psi. 

"THI COBB-WEBB" ANTIQUE 
CLOTHES. Victorian through 
1940's. Good selection and 
reasonable prices. Open Friday and 
Saturday 10-4or call 696-5076. Ac-
ross from Tully Post Olfice. 

Revised 1981 guide lor summer em-
ployment on Merthe's Vineyard. 
Send 2.95 to MARTHA '72 INC., Box 
1224 Edgartown, MA 02639. 

FT. LAUDERDALE round trip in a 
spacious 30 ft. Winnebago, only 
999. Call Greg 478-9024; 423-
2184. 

Lost & found 
LOST: One brown wallet with 
Grateful Dead insignia. Sentimental 
value. Return for REWARD to J. 
DeMatteo. 304 Lehman Hall X-
8048. 

FOUND: rolls of 35 mm film, near 
Slocum Heights. CallX-2445or445-
0365. 

Found: Black dog around Walnut 
Parkaree. Call 476-2815. 

Lost; Maroon leather wallet, 
Comstock Ave. area. Pictures of sen-
timental value. Reward If found. Call 
Diana 478-3244. 

Urgent: Reward offered for return of 
wallet lost on or near College Place 
on Saturday, 14th February, Chris 
423-8400. 

H u n ^ Gbai1«jrs 
Restaurant 

COUPON COODHm 
FREE GAME 

OF 

Defender 
or any other 26e gama 
GOOD TODAY 
FRIDAY 2 / 2 7 
11-5 p.m. only 

one coupon per customer 

Oi 
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SU-St John's rivalry 
continues tomorrow 

By Bob Hill 
A winning tradition. It can be seen in 

many places and many things. Win-
ning makes everything seem rosy — 
there is nothing like it. Just ask a 
Kttsburgh Steeler, or a UCLA Bruin, 
or maybe a Boston Celtic. Winning is a 
stamp of approval and the St. John's 
Redmen have that stamp. 

From Joe Lapchick and NIT cham-
pionships to Louie Camesecca and 
countless NCAA victories, the Redmen 
have been successful. 

Part of that tradition has been the 
annual war with Syracuse, but the 
success has belonged mostly to the 
Orangemen. 

SU has captured 10 of the last 11 
meetings against this power in their 
battle for Eastern supremacy. 

The big games started in 1973, when 
Mike Lee and Dennis DuValled SU to a 
72-71 upset win over the fifth-ranked 
St John's team atManley Field House. 
The next year followed with a 75-66win 
over the Redmen. 

But the Redmen got their revenge in 
1976 when Beaver Smith (13 rebounds) 
and George Johnson (11 rebounds) 
helped 19th-ranked St. John's amass a 
61-33 rebounding advantage enroute to 
a 100-78 win over SU. 

SU turned the tables on St. John's 
the following year at Manley, though. 
Led by Jim "Bug" Williams and Marty 
Byrnes, the 18th-ranked Orangemen 
annihilated the Redmen, 79-55. 

"I thought they'd beat us," a 
beleaguered Camesecca said that year. 
"But I never thought they'd beat us 
that bad." 

The national powers met again in 
1978 in Jamaica, N.Y. A hobbling 
George Johnson kept St. John's in the 
game with 23 points and 20 rebounds, 
but a 17-4 burst by the 19th-ranked 
Orangemen which opened up the game 
provri to be too much. 

A year later, 7th-ranked SU dis-
mantled a good St. John's team, hitting 
68 percent of their second-half shots to 
win, 79-72. Louis Orr led SU with 20 
points and 14 rebounds, while Redman 
star guard Reggie Carter hit for 23 
points. 

The ultimate struggle between the 
teams came last February in Alumni 
Hall. St. John's and Syracuse, both in 

the nation's top ten, went down to the 
wire to decide the Big East regular 
season champion. In the end it was 
Orr's (29 points, 17 rebounds) spec-
tacular flying layup over Carter that 
won the game at the buzzer for SU, 72-
71. 

The Carrier Dome was the setting 
when a then-NCAA record crowd of 
23,913 watched the teams met last mon-
th. The crowd saw the Orangemen fall 
behind then league-leading St. John's 
by as much as 12 points in the second 
half before mounting a thrilling 
comeback, sending the huge throng-
into a frenzy in the 79-71 victory. 

Tomorrow afternoon in Jamaica, the 
two will meet once again. But this time, 
the game is for fifth-place standings, 
not first. 

While the Orangemen (15-10,6-7 in 
conference play) have not been win-
ning with the consistency of years gone 
by, St. John's has been slipping since 
its loss to SU. 

The Redmen (16-9,7-6), coming off a 
70-63 loss Wednesday at Seton Hall, are 
led by sophomore jumping jack David 
Russell. The forward leads St. John's in 
scoring (14.4) and rebounding (7.8). 

Joining Russell on the frontline is 
defensive specialist Frank Gilroy and 
center Wayne McCoy (14 points and 6.7 
rebouiids a game). 

"They are \ery strong inside. Russell 
and McCoy will hurt you," said SU 
coach Jim Boeheim. "They are very dif-
ficult to stop," 

St. John's backcourt has resembled a 
revolving door smce Curtis Redding, a 
former Big Eight Player of the Year 
with Kansas State, quit the team. 

Although Redding was scoring just 
nine points a game, he was the 
Redmen's only legitimate outside 
shooter. 

Billy Goodwin (8.9), La r ry 
Washington (6.2) and George Garrison 
have all taken turns starting, while 
senior Ron Plair has'seen considerable 
actioa 

SU is coming off its finest per-
formance this year (despite Boeheim's 
substituting blunder) in Wednesday's 
90-86 win over Boston College.- Leo 
Rautins led the Orangemen to victory 
with his best game to date, posting 12 
points, 8 rebounds and 5 assists. 

Photo by John Blackmer 
Syracuse University guard Qene Weldron (wHh ball) operate! in-
side during SU's victory over St, John's University last month in 
the Carrier Dome. The teams meet again tomorrow at 3 p.m. in 
Jamaica, N.Y. 

"Leo is the big key for us," Boeheim 
said "He's played well for four straight 
games. So have (Tony) Bruin and 
(Eiich) Santifer. They are com-
plimenting each other very well at the 
other forward spot. 'They are all 
maturing. 

"Due to inexperience, we have been 
very inconsistent, but we're coming on 
now." 

SU must continue coming on against 
St. John's tomorrow and into the Big 
East tournament next week if the 
season is to be salvaged. 

"If Syracuse goes down there 
(Jamaica) and handles St. John's, 
they're going to be a tough team to 
beat," BC coach Tom Davis said. "If 
not, well . . ." 

Student tickets for the Big East tour-
nament (March 5 to 7) are on sale now 
at the Carrier Dome ticket office. 
Student tickets are priced at $4 each 
and each purchase must be ac-
companied by an SUID. Students are 
limited to purchasing two tickets for 
each doubleheader and the cham-
pionship final. Two SUIDs are required 
if students wish to purchase two 
ticketa Student seating for the tour-
nament is located behind the basket. 

The tournament schedule is as 
fol lows: March 5, af ternoon 
doubleheader (1 and 3 p.m.), evening 
doubleheader (7 and 9 p.m.). March 6, 
semi-final doubleheader (7 and 9 p.m.) 
and March 7, championship final at 3 
p.m. 

Mogish: the beginning of SU's success 

Orangewomen center Mertfic MoqMi 
condudee her Syreouse Untverslty 
career tNs month, possessing the ma-
iorlty of SU's scoring marks, including 
ceresr scoring end leboundlnfl records. 

. By Anne Ferguson 
The girl nonchalantly tossed the ball 

into the waiting basket. She retrieved it 
and did it again. The ball hit its mark 
each time. Finished with the ritual, she 
picked up the ball and sat down behind 
the pole. Her hair was pulled back in a 
ponytail, fully revealing a face dotted 
with freckles. 

She smiled as she spoke in a friendly, 
stiraightforward manner and recalled 
her earlier school days when she, Mar-
tha Mogish, Syracuse University 
Orangewomen's senior center was just 
another high school kid at Bishop 
Ludden High in Syracuse, playing 
basketball with hopes of making it in 
the college circuit. 

"Sure, I wanted to go to thebig-name 
colleges, but Syracuse offered me the 
room and board and I'm here on 
tuition-free dependency (her father is a 
faculty member here), so it was the best 
'situation," Mc^ish said. 

Her financial situation, however, 
was all she could be sure of as a 
freshman at Syracuse in 1977. College 
basketball was another story, 

"When I came here, I didn't know 
what to expect. My first game came and 
I got knocked around," she recalled 
with a slight grin, "You just learn as 
you go along. Practice didn't prepare 
me for the toughness in the game." 

By the end of the season, Mogish had 
learned — and it paid off. She had a 
season high of 37 points against 
William Smith College, blocked 16 
shots in the SU-Colgate University 
game and was'voted Freshman Athlete 
of the Year at SU for both men and 
women. 

Still, Mogish was not satisfied with 
herself. 

"I thought my shooting was pretty 

good," but the quality of the divisions' 
(II and III) teams "didn't testour (SU's) 
ability," she said. 

It seems SU's athletic department 
agreed, because after the 1977-78 
season Barbara Jacobs was brought in 
to build the women's basketball 
program into a Division I competitor. 

"Jacobs really upgraded the 
schedule," Mogish said. "It gottougher 
and tougher each year. The 
competition was of a very high caliber. 
We played nationally prominent 
teams." 

Consequently, the Orangewomen 
became a better team. 

"It makes you work that much 
harder all the time," she said. "Instead 
of just pushing hardest during a Penn 
State (University) game, now every 
game is that type-we'ie fully 
prepared," Mogish said. 

However, the esteemed center never 
felt the weight of others' expectations. 

"I just wanted to do my ob. I didn't 
feel pressure because I d dn't create 
pressure. I was just excited about play-
ing college basketball," she said, 

Jacobs just wanted Mogish to do her 
job, also. 

"I came here from (a) Division UI 
(school)," said Jacobs. "Martha was a 
v ^ Wghly heralded player. I expected 
a lot. She had potential." 

Mogish continued to start at center 
throughout her sophomore and junior 
yeata By the end of the 1980 season, 
Mogish was told before the last game 
against Providence College that she 
needed only 12 points to become the 
first Orangewoman to score 1,000 
points. 

SU lost the tame, but Martha had 
scoredtheV2pdntatoBettherecord,or 
so she thought. 

On the bus ride back, the statistician 
said Mogish was still two points short 
of 1,000. However, at the start of tiiis 
season, Jacobs called Mogish iritb her 
office to tell her that she had actually 
scored her 1,000th point in the 
Providence contest. 

When she weî t home that night, 
Orangewoman guard Libby McNulty 
was sitting on the bed, bent intently 
over a basketball. When Mogish saw 
her, McNulty quickly bid the ball. 

• "Okay, Libby, whatever fitiats your 
boat," Mogish remarkW to her. 

At the season's opener the next day, 
Mogish was given a basketball -
decorated with McNulty's artwork 
from the night before in recognition of 
her 1,000-point status. "It was a real 
surprise,". Mogish said. 

This season, however, has not been 
without hardships for Mogish. Jacobs 
has criticized her for the weak reboun-
ding that has hurt the team, 

"I guess I'm partially to blame and 
partially not to blame," Mogish said, 
shrugging her shoulders hesitimtly. "A 
lot qf the time, I get boxed out. But 1 
should react sooner when the ball goes 
up," 

Mogish h u had to a d j u s t ^ this 
year's new center recruit, ChrlB Palom-
bi, Palomin came to SU,.as Mogish had: 

. a hometown girl (West Cfene^'High) 
who showed the same .poteQtid that 
singled out Mogish as a freshman. 

"She^ll be tremendous Inthenextfew 
years," Mogish said of Pilombl, "She's 
got a nice touch on hnr sKoi?.! 

ThatnioetOUchwaioDeofHiethingB 
that had Palombi starting at center 
overMofiih.'. ' . ' , ' . v'-^t'-.^M*-;' ' . 

"She (Mogish) got twatoutHof her 
storting position,'^ said JMolM,7''But 

Contlnutd on p>)t twiKt 
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UU to receive aid 
in funding requests 

By Mary J e a n Issa 
March 16, University Union will no longer be 

Boldyresponsiblefordecidingstudentorganizations'' 
funding requests for special programing. . 

Instead, a co-sponsorship tioaid comprised of the 
W preddent and comptroller, the Student As-

' soqatiim comptroller and one ^ a n c e board 
r^esentative and a student-at-large (to be dectedby 
the'SA Assembly), will decide. 

' i t will be amuchmore fair and demodraticsystem, 
since some of the board members will have been 
dected by the student body," said UU President Rich 

In thepast, funding decisions were made by the UU 
president and the appropriate UU board chairmen. 

'"But ^ number of requests for funding have in-
aeaseA^ameaaurahly. We never had to say 'no' to 
anyone before. Now it's too much for us to handle by 
oursdves," Wald said. 

Wald a d d ^ that the change in fimding procedures 
waa not in "response to complaints from student 
org^zations. 

BiS SA Comptroller Craig Scholl said, "The intent 
of the co-sponsorship board is to make the funding 
process easier for student groups. It is in response to 
student organization comments." . 

UU has about $lj500 remaining in its general co-
sponsorship budget for the year. 

A megority vote of the five-member co-sponsorship 
board will be needed to approve funding, unless the 
UU board chairman is opposed to the proposal. If he 
opposes the proposal, four of the five board members 
must approve the funding. 

Coniinued on page lour 

Sunday blackout dims 
North Campus dorms 

By Bridget Maloney 
FourpowerfailuresleftpirtoftheNorthCampus 

in the dark Sunday, causing inconveniences in 
dorms and dining halls. 

The first blackout took place shortly after 1 p.m. 
and lasted about 30 minutes. The power failure was 
caused by an overloaded main circuit breaker in 
Haven Hall, according to Sgt. Ken Lupole of 
Syracuse University Security. 

Lupole said the circuit was fixed and "everything 
returned to normal." 

The second power failure, lasting from 5 to 6:40 
p.m., was caused by "overuse of the same circuit 
breaker," Lupole said. He said he did not know what 
caused the additional demand for electricity from 
the circuit. 

A third power failure began at 9 p.m. and lasted a 
little more than an hour. A fourth began shortly 
after 10 p.m. 

The blackouts brought darkness to Haven, 
Marion-Kimmel, Booth, Watson and DellPlain 
halls. Mount Olympus, Brewster-Boland and Sadler 
were, unaffected, while Lawrinson lost power only 
on the 19th floor. 

Lupole said academic buildings on the Quad such 
as Smith, Slocum and Lyman were also without 
dectridty. 

Kimmd and Haven dining halls quickly became 
scenes of confusion and disorder. "The tray-retum 
conveyor belt stopped, and students piled trays on 

•pr—-- • — tables and the floor. 
CheckerMaureen Dolan cleans the b a c k l W o f d h t J v " ^ ® 500 trays on the firor^^' swd 
dishes that formed during the blackout at Kimm.H ^"nmel Dimng Ha 1 supervisor Paul Trudel. He 
Dining Hall Sunday afternoon. Commued on page torn 

NY bottle bill sets stage for legislative clash 
By Susan Feeney 

The proposed New York state bottle 
bill hals'prompted a classic legislative 
confrshtation between two of New 
Y ^ ^ s least-compatiable forces —en-
w i ^ e h t a l i s t s and industry. 
' The' inaiidatory deposit- legislation 
wbiild requhre that all beer and soft 
drink'bottles, cans and plastic con-
tainers be returnable. It would also 
prohibit pull-tab tops and plastic loops 
jraning cans. 

The bill has 76 co-sponsors in the 
state Assembly (which constitutes a 
majority), according to Danny 
Kriesberg, bottle bill coordinator for 
the New York Public Interest Research 
Group. Kriesberg noted, however, that 
sponsors will not necessarily trmslate 
into votes on the Assembly floor if and 
when the bill is discharged from the 

Commerce Committee. 
Kriesberg also said that no Syracuse 

area state legislators have come 
' forward in favor of the bill. . 

Proponents and opponents of the bot-
tle legislation are in harmony on one 
aspect of it — its fundamental theory. 
Both agree that outlawing throwaways 
would reduce litter, save ener^i 
conserve resources and cut waste dis-
posal costs. 

The sides disagree, however, on the 
scope of the benefits in relation to the 
price the people of New York would 
have to pay. 

Each faction, is looking to the states 
where bottle bills are now law (Ver-
mont, Iowa, Oregon, Michigan, Maine 
and Connecticut) to try and predict the 
affect such a law would have on New 
York, and each has produced data to 

support its position. 
The proponents, led by NYPIRG, in-

dude the Sierra Club, the Audubon 
Sodety, the League of Women Voters, 
the Grange and the Syracuse Conser-
vation Advisory Board. Their 
argument is based on a report filed by 
the U.S. Comptroller General's Office 
which cites statistics on the impact of 
the Michigan law. 

It deals with the main area of conten-
tion in initiating bottle legislation — 
the possible loss of jobs. The report 
daims that although 240 jobs^were lost 
as an immediate result of theMichigan 
law, 4,648 were created. 

"Labor and industry have been op-
josed to mandatory deposit legislation 
)ecau8e of fears that jobs will be lost. 

They have to face the fact," Kriesberg 
said Referring to the Michigan fin-

dings, he said, "there will be a net in-
crease of jobs." 

John Harvey, executive assistant to 
state senator Martin Auer, said 
proponents are' 'comparing apples and 
oranges" when they try to compare 
what happened in Michigan to what 
may happen in New York. 

"They are comparing a state that 
never had a bottling industry to New 
York, which has a very heavy one," 
Harvey said 

The Glass Packaging Institute, the 
AFLCIO, breweries, and soft drink 
bottlers and distributors are in the 
forefront of the bottle bill opposition. 

Local Assemblymen Melvin Zimmer 
and William Bush and local senators 
Tarky Lombardi and Auer all oppose 
the bottle bill because of the det-

Continued on page etght 

Experts foresee bright future for music industry 
By Rob Hoerburger 

A ' panel of four music industry 
ff ofessioh^s cautiously predicted a . 
iright' future for the busmess at a 
syinposium Tield Friday in Crouse 
College Auditorium. 

The. panelists at the symposium, 
were Stanley Gortikov, president of the 
Hord ing Industry Association of 
Ammca; Joseph Cohen, executive 
d i r ^ r of the National Association of 

Record Merchants; Peter Asher, 
producerandmanager of James Taylor 
and linda Ronstadt; and Seymour 
"Cy" LesHfl; president of CBS Video 
Enterprises. Each panelist was asked 
to state hisviewson future directions of 
the industry. The discussion, open to 
the public, was co-sponsor^ by 
University Union and the School of 
Musia 

Gortikov, president of Capitol 

PlwlpbyMwkVtrgwl 

P M m A t i w r , S t a n l t v Q o r t l k o v , J o M p h C o h M a n d 

erM»Ciali(«taiMlHoflum FiM r̂. 

Records when The Beatles recorded for 
that label in the 1960s, said the record 
and tape market no longer consists of 
only teenagers, because those people 
who were young when The Katies 
were first popular still buy records 
regularly today He also said there is a 
peat potential for international sales 
in untapped areas of the worid. 

But Gortikov warned of the "high 
' risk" involved in the music industry. 
' HesaidSOpercentofallrecordedmusic 
fails to recover costs, and that most 
recording artists have "short, creative 
careers." He also said the 1979 reces-
non in the music industry has limited 
career opportunities in all areas of the 
industry, but he said, "If you're good, 
you'll find a way" 

Cohen also discussed the industry 
recession, blammg it on the lack of a. 
"monster" album like Saturday Night 
Fever or Grease (each of which sold 15 
million copies in the United States), to 

: bring buyers into the stores. He also 
said superstars were not selling as 
many records as they did during the in-
dustry boom in the mid-1970s, and that 
superstiim were taking too much time 
in between releases. 
' But he said the tastes of record 
buyers were expanding into all kmds of 
musical styles, and that this was a 
positive sign. He said although 
competition for people's time in the 
1980b will increase, "prepared music 
wiU survive." 

Asher emphasized better round 

quality during this talk. He said record 
companies could solve the problm of 
home-taping off the radio by maiwac-
turing prerecorded cassettes that 
sound considerably better than what, 
people get from the radio. 

He also said the videodisc would be 
successful if manufacturers put out a 
product with a better sound than 
otherwise available. 

Howevei:, he said he does not think 
the videodisc will be successful if 
manufacturers only offer "a TV show 
people can play over and over again." 

The potential for musicians to 
achieve "original visual work" through 
the videodisc to accompany their sound 
achievements was stressed by Leslie. 
The president of the year-old CBS 
Video Enterprises Leslie predicted 
that dose to three million video 
systems will be used by American con-
sumers by 1982, and that 35 to 50 
percent of homes with televisions will 
have a video system by 1990. Because 
of this, he said, the videodisc offers a 
"great opportunity" for musicians. 

After Leslie's speech, members of the 
audience were aflowed to question the 
pand. About 20 people from the nearly-
full auditorium asked questions, and 
most directed them to Asher, a 
successful recording artist during the 
mid-1960B with the duo Peter and Gor-
doa 

Many asked how to break into the in-
dustry as a performer . and/or 

Continued on paettighi !• 
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Thanks to you.. . it works 
for ALL OF US 

S i Patrick's 

Sponsored by 
Greek Council 

at D R U M L I N S 
MARCH 17th fprn-Sam 

^ BAND - JON DAVIS MOOD 
^ ADMISSION - $150 
^ SODA & BEER 
$ DRINKS $1.25 
^ FREE TRANSPORTATION -

Buses runnins from Sims to 
Drumlins BslOpm - 1:15am 

So wear your green and show off 
your tan! 

HAVE A GREAT VACATION! 

^ S P I E i m E R 

marailizoo 
Dried up pants are a 
thing of the past 
marsmatic 700 starts inslanlly The 
l a f l l g maremalic spiing seal elim-
inates shaking and moslening ol 
Ihe potrs - even aftef several monttis 
ol not bemg muse. 

Quaiy that lasts. 
H i ^ qualily mScials and wock-
manshtp guarantee looglilemaltingthe 
robust marvnatic 700 tne right choice. 

Non-leak ink flow. 
manmatic 700 pioitees consislert. 
dense Madi hoes - righl down to the last 
dopotmk. 

Minmum maintenance. 
Complfitety trout)le-tree dralting when 
using any cgstomary tracing paper. 

$2a95 
LIST: $52.00 

I about lime! 
A technical pen as good as 

I Ihe people who use Ihem! 

7 PEN SET 

SALE! 
Aimdcvi Standwd Un TNdoMMt 

llliiriiil7IIBTiH:hnicall>m 
Discover the world of MARS! 

CHAROE IT 
8U BOOKSTOflECHAnOE 
MAtTERCARO 
VISA 

il6n HOUR* 
M«i..rii. tioo'iiio 

SU. ll:00.»:00 

SA plans to fight cuts 
In student financial aid 

By Bridget H i d o n ^ 
Based on input from 

students andSyracuseUniver-
mty administrators attending 
tonight's Student Association 
^smibly meeting, SA will for-
m u l a a strategy for fighting' 
cots in financial aid, Mary 
Borgc^noni-said. 
• Borgognoni chairs SA's 

1 committee: op s t u d e n t , 
lepslation. 

A d m i n i s t r a t i v e Vice 
Preadent for' GovenunenW 
Affairs Molly Broad, and 

• Director of Financial Aid 
David Smith, will be at the 
meeting to answer questions 
and suggest ways to combat a 
proposed $1.9 billion national 
cut in f i n a n c i a l aid, 
Boigognoni said. 

Bro^ serves as SU's liaison 
to Washi^on, D.C., and has 
been advising SA alwut the 
proposed cuts, Borgognoni 
said. She said SA is planned a 
letter-writing campaign and 
bus trip to Washington to per-
suade congressmen to vote 
against the financial aid. 
reduclionB. 

Smith will answer questions 
about the impact the budget 
cuts will have on SU students. 
Borgognoni said more than 
"75 percent of SU students 
r^eive financial aid, so it's 
vital everyone come to the 
meeting." 

She added reductions in 
financial aid coupled with 
tuition hikes will prevent 
many SU students from retur-
ning in the fall.' 

The financial aid in-
formation session is slated 
early on the a^nda"so wecan 
get a good turnout and 
demonstrate our opposition to 
the cuts," Borgognoni said. 
Students will wrrite their 
congressmen during the 

meeting, and SA win take care 
(^mailing the letten, she said, 

•The Assembly wilU also 
dedde on action to b e ' t ^ n 
against Eric Hall fsr not atten-
ding board ' of trustees 
mfe^aga • ' 

- Halliand Steve Zale^iweire 
dected by Ihe Assembly! to 
represent students orii the 
•board of trustees. HaU ^ d . 

f h e board has fle^ithree 
iftimes ao(» his dectroni and 

Hcdl said he was only able to 
attend part, of on^^me^g 
"because of conflicts, like ex.-
amk" ' , / 

Hall said he kept in touch 
with Zalesin to give ideas 
about the meetings. He said he 
and Zalesin were put at tiie'end 
of the board of trustees agen-
da, "so we got to talk filer 
everything was decided." 

Za les in declined to 
comment. 

Hall said he had been plan-
ning to resign but had not had 
time to speak with SA 
President Kathy Pavelka. 

Borgognoni, who also 
represents SA orv the 
Independen t S tudent 
Coalition, said most schools in 
the ISC are "fighting to get 
representation on their board 
of trustees." 

She saidif the Assembly had 
not elected two students to the 
board, "SU students would 
have had no representation at 
all," due to Hall's absences. 

In other business, SA Vice 
President for University and 
Community Relations Don 
Rully win release results of a 
survey about how SU students 
perceiveSA,andtheAssembly 
will elect a speaker and 
parliraentarian. 

The meeting will be held in 
Maxwell Auditorium tonight 
at 7:15 p.m. 

BWCUST LNVZi^TY bookstoris 

H u m a n D e v e l o p m e n t / D I P A 

LONDON 
Sherry hour for students interested in a 

summer, semester or year In London 

T u e s d a y , M a r c h 3 4 - S p . n t . 

2 0 0 S l o c u m H a l l 

SALE 
16MM 

400' Movie Film 
20% Off 

We are clearing 
out our stocic 

CHAHQilT .STOHEHOURS SWCUSE 
»U lOOKBTOqE CHARGE Mon.-M. 8:00-8:30 UfVEBSW r1 
MJSTEflCAIIO 8.t11:00-»;00^^Sp 
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Don't trash the bottle bill 
Pag* 3 

N e w Y o r k s t a t e en -
viromnentalistB and industrialists 
have shown opposition in con-
f r o n t i n g a p r o b l e m w h i c h 
ultimately affects us all. 

A proposed bottle biU for New 
Yodc state would require all beer 
and soft drink bottlra, cans and 
plastic containers to be returnable. 
The obvious and most outstanding 
affect this law would have on our 
e n w o n m e n t is t h r o ^ h reduction 
^ litter and waste disposal costs, 
costs. 

But still, there is opposition. 
Those a g a i n s t bot t le bill 

legislation suggest that it will have 
a negative economic effect on the 
Syracuse area because of the large 
b o ^ n g industry found here. But 
s o m e h o w t h e y i g n o r e t h e 
overwhelming positive affect such 
a law would have. 

By reducing the number of bot-
tles p r ^ u c e d — the ultimate effect 
of reusing old ones—resources and 
energy could be conserved. And by 
mandating tha t beer and soft drink 
containers be returnable we should 

Mark Harmon 

One constant theme of the Reagan 
administration is to cut programs with 
future payoffs (solar energy) to benefit 
immediate gratification (bombs). Much 
has been said at Syracuse University 
about cuts in students aid. However, I 
would like to address another 
shortsighted cut — Amtrak funding. 

Passenger rail service is a rarity in 
the United States, and to deny it tun-
i n g now would be to derail if forever. 
The Reaganites claim the federal 
government should not underwrite 
transprartatioa What a laughable 
assertion! 

find a reduction in litter and waste 
disposal costs. We might even find 
a cleaner "beach" on Marshall 
Street. 

legislators can look at states, 
such asMichigan, Connecticutand 
Iowa, which have bottle laws 
already in effect to study possible 
outcomes such a bill would haveon 
New York state. The end concern, 
however, should be here, with the 
residents of New York, 

We must study the affect this 
legislation -might have on the 
15,000 C e n t r a l New York 
residences employed in the bottling 
industry. But to suggest that it 
would involve the majority of their 
jobs seans a Ijtte far fetchd. 

A report filed by the U.S. 
Comptroller General 's Office 
claims that 240 jobs were lost in 
Michigan as a result of their bottle 
law, but 4,648 new jobs were 
created. 
. By using past statistics, we have 

seen that the bottle bill has not 
hindered, but helped the growth of 
the job market. 

With the implementation of th is 
legislation, we might find an incen-
tive to the old saying, "Keep your 
wuntry beautifiU." In thwe days of 
hght finances, people might think 
twice about dumping into fte gar-
b l e a six-Mck of beer bottles 
which could be returned for cash. 

Factions both for and against the 
bill agree that the overall en-
vironmental e f fw t would be a 
poative otte. Industrialists do, 
however, oppose the retaliatory 
affect it might have on jobs, an un-
founded and unproven accusation. 
To trash such legislation on these 
grounds seems foolish. 

Patricia Bums 
for T h e Daily Orange 

Derailing the railroads 
The federal government gave car, 

bus and ttiick transportation the 
interstate highway system, and es-
tablished the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration to promote air travel. 

Thanks largely to federal subsidies, 
airlines and motor carriers pay only 8 
and 5 percent of their revenue, respec-
tively, to maintain rights-of-way, 
railroads pay 25 percent of their 
revenue for rights-of-way. 

Passenger rail service should be 
viewed as a profitable investment 
which meets several societal goals. 
Department of Transportation studies 
consistently give trains high marks for 
energy conservation, oSier studies 
have shown that passenger trains are 
safer and pollute less than internal 

combustion vehicles. Train tracks also 
occupy less land than highways. 

Great Britain operates more than 
16,000 trains each dayj serving 2,000 
stations in England, Scotland and 
Wales. In 1977, the British government 
spent $710 million on British RaU, and 
that investment paid off. It operated ef-
ficiently and attracted enough riders to 
firash the contract period with a $87.3 
million suridus, 

France has computerized its system 
to the point that trains arrive and 
depart within 30 seconds of scheduled 
time Japan operates intercity "bullet" 
trmns which travel at more than 100 
miles per hour. 

The long-ignored American 
passenger trains pale by comparison. 
This country's three-decade in-

Drawing by Kevin Sartorts 

fatuation with automobiles has taken 
its told Eighty-seven percent of 
travelers use private automobiles on 
intercity trips. Ninety to 95 percent of 
our vacations are taken by car. 

Also, some auto, oil and rubber com-
panies formed a holding company that 
destroyed more than 100 intercity rail 
systems in 56 cities. General Motors 
was found guilty of this practice and 
fined a paltry $5,000. 

The combing effect of neglect and 
destruction has left America as a 
second-rate country in passenger rail 
service. President Reagan has taken 
the expedient course of letting 
passenger trains die slowly. If he were 
truly serious about rebuilding 
America's greatness, he would not pass 
up this worthy and vital investment 

An uncertain future 
Robert M. Wolf 

About Uus time every year I wonder 
whether I will return to school next 
semester. For some students, spring 
pronises a drive with the top d o m in 
their expensive foreign sports cars. For 
the maj ority of us here - - 75 percent of 
Syracuse University students who are 
receiving financial aid — spring is'an 
uncertain time. 

thathoiyfinandalaid form early to en-
sure proper consideration. But no one 
can ensure that I will receive aid — 
especially this year — and that ties 
knots in iqy stomach. 

For those of usonshoestringbudgets 
— middle-class students whose 
parents' salaries seem impressive on 
paper but actually buy little -
President Reagan's proposed 20 
percent cuts in location funding are 
scary,. 

The President's budget proposal, 
relrased last Wednesday, calls for 
eliaination of federally-subsidized 
interest payments on Guaranteed 
Student Loans. It is unreasonable to ex-
pect college students, already on 
limited . bud^ts, to assume these 
payments while in school. 

"The administration also has called 

for new criteria to determine eligibility 
for Pell Grants (formerly Basic 
Educational Opportunity Grante). The 
proposed plan would eliminate from 
consideration Syracuse University 
students whose parents earn $25,000or 
more a year. 

The administration estimates a 
savings of $9.2 billion from the 
education outs through 1986. What it 
does not realize is, that the cost of 
education, spiralling to an average 
$7,000 nationwide next year for tuition, 
room and board, threatens to put most 
of us out of the education market. ' 

I am confused, and I suspect oUier 
SU students, and students around the 
country, are firustrated. No ane is will-
ing to speculate on the plan's impact. 
But what is wrjtain is that federal 
monies for research and student aid 
would be reduced under, the Reagan 
plan, which is soon to go before 
Congress, 

I am not alone when I say that I have 

Tha Dally Oranga l i pulMihad Waakdayadurlng ttw academic yaai byTha Dally Orangar 
Corporation, 1101 E: Adami St., SyrKuaa. N.Y. 13210. Editotial: 423-2127; 
bualnaia: 423-2314, 

NallMcManui editor In chief 

grants and endowments in the 
humanities are slated to be cut, and 
that could foreshadow a less-enriching 
program for students.-

Delayed word on federal cuts could 
leave students without word on finan-
cial aid until late spring. That is par-
ticularly frustrating for me. I am plan-
ning my summer and need to know how 
much money I must earn to return here 
next semester. 

The Reagan plan also calls for: 
• elimination of federal monies for 

National Direct Student Loans by 
1984. 

• Elimination of Social Security 
benefits to students ages 18 to 21 whose 
parents are dead, retired or disabled. 

Students rely on National Direct 
Student Loans as a major comiwnent 
of their SU financial assistance. Many 
times these loans, along with work-
study grants, make up the bulk of 
student aid I hold an ND8L, along 

the plan. SU Financial Aid Durector 
David Smith says he is just as much in 
the dark as the students. 

He said last week'that he will prot^t 
any federal cuts alongsidestudentsifit 
becomes clear they are a "death blow." 
That is welcome news. 

It appears the education cuts could 
mean substantial lossesfortheUniver-
sity as well as students. Research 

with other loans and grante. I would be 
unable to attend SU without it. 

Students whose parente are dead, 
retired or disabled cannot be expected 
to raise more than $9,000 a year for an 
SU education. Retired persons and 
those on disability live on fixed in-
comes. 

Clearly, the philosophy behind the 
Reagan cuts is misdirected. Education 
should be a high national priority. It is 
through education that the well-being 
of a nation is improved. To cut many of 
us out of the education marketplace is 
to slight the nation of a bright future. 

President Reagan has good inten-
tions in launching a "new beginning." 
There is waste in government. But the 
returns from education are worth the 
investment. 

I want to return to SU next year. And 
I want to enjoy the spring outeide, and 
not in the dark. 

Humble confusion 
To the editor, 

Regarding The Daily Orange ar-
ticle in the Feb 26 issue, "Obscenity 
ignites dispute over Report 
publication'' (iwsbssssbBOOM!): 

Spare one misunderstanding, the 
detalli were flawlessly rendered. 
However, the article fails to capture 
our position in this supposed "dis-
pute—one of humble confusion. 
While words attributed to myself in 
the article v e indeed accurate, im-
portant ,and rhetorically dazzling, 
more revealing quotes might have 
been "Hub?,? "He didn't toll me 
that," and "What did I do to deserve 
tUsV 

The words and concepts which led 

to this supposed "dispute" have all 
appeared previously in the folds of 
Report So why the big deal? That's 
what I'm wondering. Report's past 
is certainly defendable, and so is its 
future. We prefer to think 'of this 
matterasanisolated incident. Long 
live fun and inspiration in the 
media! 

So let's get down to real issues. 
How come you guys get to print "ftic-
Ung" in an article about how we' 
couldn't? That just doesn't seem 
fair. Neil, do you think i could write 
for the DO? 

Dana L. Cooke 
Dana L Cooke is editor of Report. 
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WANTfll 
The Community Internship Program is Ibolcing for a n w 
staff member, a freshman or sophomore, with the 
Qualifications to be the CIP Internship Coordinator of 
riacements in the Arts. The Arts Coordinator places 
students in field settings complementarv to their 
academic studies, advises students of available op-
portunities at arts agencies in the Syracuse area, w/orks 
with faculty and representatives from CIP s sponsoring 
agencies and performs office duties, e.g. keeping files 
u^ated; informing other staff members of your ac-
tivities. ^ ^ . 
Applicants must have a familiarity with the academic 
programs offered by the College of Visual & Performing 
Arts, an understanding of students' concerns, and the 
ability to communicate effectively. 
Applications are available at the CIP office, 787 Ostrom 
Ave. (across from Shaw). Call x4261 /4271 for more in-
formation. 

SUBJECTS NEEDED FOR 
PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING 

The Psychological Research Laboratory of the Upstate 
Medical Center needs sub'jects for their current studies. 

Qualifications: 
Males and Females 18-30 years old with at 
least a high school education. 

Testing will be one session of 2 hours 
answering ques tionnaires. 

If intaiasMd, call: 
I 

473-5775 between 9 a . m . & 5 p.m.. 
Monday through Friday 

Payment is $ 2 . 6 0 per hour 

A I U B l . . . T h e l x d t e i r « r t l s H e r e . . . ^ 

MABSHALi SQUARE OtWS 
Now, Marshall Squore brings the convenience. 

the shopping selection... the shopping fun of 
enclosed moll shopping to the University section. 

CAMPUS BAKE SHOP 
Tempting baked goods 

and goodies 

Sixteen shops and stores.... fine restaurants... 
thousands of square feet of shopping excitennent. 
all waiting for you. . . now!!! Just look. 

THE MAGNOLIA COURTYARD 
Fine food and relieshments' 

MARSHALL ARCADE 
Todays lavorite garnet 

and entertainment 

: : TRIPLES ICE CREAM 
— Ic8 cream lavoilles 

University Avenue & East i 
HOURS; Mon.-Fri. 1 0 AM-9 PM, Sat. l 6 i 
M A G N a i A ' S Mon.-Sat,: 1 0 AM-2 i 

SVRACUIIIOOirCENTER 
Eveiything lot Hi* wall Inlomed you 

IS 
PM 

:0NVENIENT PARKING 

UUTV-
Continytd (rom pass ons 

The UU b oard chairman will 
not vote, "but his opinion is 
valued," Wald said. "He's sup-
posed to be the expert. He'll 
know if the show will work or if 
the organization is requesting 
too much money ." 

Wald said he is not worried 
about block voting. "We're on 
the board aa individuals, not 
as part of a UU or an SA 
block." 

SchoU said he is "not par-
ticularly worried" that special 
interest groups will try to in-
fluence the election of the 
Btudent-at-large. 

"I have confidence that the 
Assemlily will vote for 
someone with an open mind," 
Scholl said 

•The8tudent-at-large"should 
know the University and how 
it works, and be willing to 
reward programs that are wor-
thwhile," Wald said. "It's open 
to the whole campus." 

March 3 will be the first 
• meeting of the co-sponsorship 
board, but because Ae student-
at-large will not be elected un-' 
til March 16, UU will be res-
ponsible for funding until 
then, Scholl said. 

However, "SA will have an 
important voice in the March 3 
meeting," Wald'said. 

Blackout. 
Continued Ifom page one 

said the dining hall had no 
back-up lighting, and no 
emergency generator to run 
cooking equipment. 

"I don't know whatwe'rego-
ing to do," Trudel said. When 
food • ran out, he advised 
students entering Kimmel to 
go to Shaw. "We have plenty of 
candles, too bad we can't cook 
with them," he said. 

He added if the blackout 
lasted overnight, food would 
be trucked to the SU com-
missary to prevent spoilage. 

As foodservice workers 
attempted to clean tiie mess by 
candldight, Jeff Kalpak direc-
tor of SU Musical Stage 
production "Vanities," anx-
iously watched. 

Vanities opens Tuesday in 
Kimmel for dinner theater, 
and Kalpak aaid the blackout 
was causing him to lose 
"valuable rehearsal time." 

In residence halls, several 
students were briefly stuck in 
elevators. In the first blackout, 
students were trapped in 
DdlPlain's elevators on the 
first and fourth floors. 

"We got them out with no 
problem," Assistant Dorm 
Director Jesse Hnk said. 

A Booth resident adviser 
was also stuck in an elevator 
when power failed the second 
time, said Assistant Dorm 
Director Bill Thieke. 

DellPlain residents started 
flooding the main dnk with 
phone ̂ I s about the blackout, 
ao Fink said the dorin ran a. 
"DellPlain in the Dark 
contest" Everyone who called 
the main desk was invited to 
pay a 26t fee and guess when 
power would be restored. 

Diesel, generators kept dorm 
lobbies and stairwella Ut while 
the rooms nmained dark. 
' "We have kids studying in 
the haUs," Watson ; Dmrm 
Director Jim Eaperon add. He 
added the Maaout waa in-
conveni^, but did not cause 
major problems in WalMh. 
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Improvisational quartet 
plays acoustical tunes 

P i g t 6 

B y K c k H a r t h 
and Tyler Kim 

Kamrt Mnh^ Kdiaid Ab-
rams and his quartet played 
an exdting two-hour jazz get 
I ^ d a y - n i ^ t before a small 
audience at Nottingham High 
Schod. The group, brought to 
Syracuse by the Society for 
New Mufflc, feature! Abrams 
on piano, Henry Threadgill on 
reeds, Fred Hopkins on bass 
and Jay H<«gard on vib-
rabarp. 

The quartet played a diver-
sified blend of acoustic music 
featuring Abrams' recent 
wcark, "Images 11," an im-
provisational suite for four 
songs separate into two parts. 

The first part included "Ry-
quatet" and "Cluquatet," en-
compassng various s^les 
frcn contemporary classical 
to 19408 bop to impreasioniBm. 
The improvisation was the 
uniting thread in the music. 

The diverse sound qualities 
came fromavariety of unusual 
techniques and instruments. 
Ahrai^g punctuated the other 
players' melodies with runs, 
sound dusters and pluckings 
of the piano strings. 

ThreadgUl, besides playing 
alto and tenor saxes, played 
haunting melodies on bass 
flute suggesting tribal sounds. 
Hopkins alternately bowed 
and iducked acoustic bass and 

also added i^uss ive sounds. 
Hoggard osjdayed an im-
pressive fourmallet tedmique 
and an imaginative sense of 
harmony. While the opening 
section drew more from 
contemporary dassical music, 
it ended in a more traditional 
j m mod^ with some windy 

The s e ^ d ^ p a r t oMhe 
concert included "Cos-
moquatet" and "Rejoicing" 
and fully revealed the abilities 
of the musidans. ThreadgUl's 
soloing in wide intervals was 
raniniscent of the &te Eric 
Dolphy. Abrams played 
dynamically, often exploring 
the percusave qualities of the 
grand piano. His interaction 
with the rest of the group was 
ranarkable. 

The tdqiathy among all the 
play«s demonstrated a sen-
ativity to the music generally 
found in players who have 
worked K^ether extensively. 
The quartet, surprisingly, 
started to play together only 
recently. 

The Sodety for New Music 
has brought many noteworthy 
composers and performers to 
Syracuse, but this is the first 
jazz concert it has promoted. 
The audience response to the 
quartet was enthusiastic, with 
the group receiving several 
standing ovations. 

VARSITY PIZZA DELIVERED! 
March & 4 

To all north campus housing 
Sponsored by Ghi Omega 

and Sigma Alpha Mu 
(8-1230pm) All proceeds to M.D. 

478-1235 

Student Association 
Is accepting letters of intent for 
student-at-large to sit on the 
University Union co-sponsorship 
board. Bring all letters of intent 
to 821 University Ave. ext. 2650 

Cap &- Gown 
rentals now 
being taken 
attheS.U. 
Bookstore 
SpecM Order 
Desk. Deadline 
April 3.1981. 

See Emily Streich 
for details. 
Order Today 

Use your S.U. Bookstore Charge 

DOES PAYING ALL OF $10,000 
NEXT YEAR WORRY YOU? 

Come to the Studoit Assockoi 
meeting tcxii^t and ftri out-

7:15 p.m. 
in 

MAXWELL AUD. 
Dave Smith, director of Financial Aid, will answer your 
questfons about what is going to happen to student aid now 
that the higher ducatfon budget is running a deficit, and 
Reagan's budget has been proposed. 

Be There! You have nothing to lose, 
except your financial aid. 

YOUR STUDENT FEE AT WORK 

m 

GET EXPERIENCE. 
TAKE THE CREDIT. 

Eager Lawyers, Budding Scientists, Future Leaders, Struggling 
Artists, Aspiring Doctors, Inquisitive Journalists - Take an 
internship and explore your potential while earning elective 
credit. 

Apply for Fall b Summer Semesters through: 
S.U. Community Internship Program (C.I.P.) 
787 Ostroiti Avenue (across from iShaw Hall) 
423-4261 or 4271 
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From the sidelines 

Redmen rout Orangemen 
in regular season finale,82-73 

By Rick Amizza 
JAMAICA, N.Y. - A jubUant Lou 

Carnesecca lounged in the locker room 
following St. John's 82-73 win over 
Syracuse University Saturday at Alumni 
Hall. Hehadjustspenttwohoursroaming 
the sidelines exhorting his players and 
trying to intimidate the referees. During 
the game, the St. John's coach had 
frowned and screamed, but now he was all 
smiles as his team had broken its four 
game losing streak, the longest in 
Carnesecca's 13 year reign at S t John's. 

"I'm so h appy," Carnesecca said, whose 
team had defeated SU for the first time 
since 1976. "In all my experience here as 
coach, I've never seen anything like it. We 
were struggling, but people on the street 
were coming up to me and saying, 'Hey 
coach, get a hoop for,us.' It was significant 
for u8 to meet a challenge when things 
were really going down the tubes." 

The Redman (17-9, M in the Big East) 
met their challenge with forward David 
Russell's 20 points and a dominance of the 
boards. The Redmen out-rebounded 
Syracuse 41-25 as the Orangemen (15-11, 
6-8) again could not keep the opposition off 
theoffensive boards. 

"They got eight points off the offensive 
boards in the first half," said SU forward 
Tony Bruin (high scorer and rebounder for 
the Orangemen with 19 points and 7 
rebounds). "In the first half they were 
more aggressive on the boards than we 
were." 

St John's parlayed its aggressiveness 
and some early hot shooting by center 
Wayne McKoy into an 18-12 lead. McKoy 
has been tutored this season by former 
New York Knick center Willis Reed and 
appears he has picked up some offensive 
tips. 

McKoy went outside on SU's 2-3 zone 
with a jumper reminiscent of Reed's, hit-
ting two shots from the foul line and 
another from the baseline. McKoy's early 
shooting touch prompted a defensive shift 
by Syracuse coach Jim Boeheim. 

"They were having no problems with 
our zone," Boeheim said. "Our plan was to 
go with the zone unless they shot well, and 
when we got behind by six or eight points, 
we switched to man-to-man. It's our best 
defense and we have to go with our best," 

When the Orangemen first switched to 
man-to-man, they had no more success 
than they had with the zone. The Redmen 
continued their hot shooting to take a 34-
21 lead with 4:47 left in the first half while 
the Orangemen turned ice cold (SU shot 
just 36 percent from the floor (8-22) in the 
first half). 

St John's also continued its hold on the 
offensive boards. Six of the points during 
an 8-0 Redman spurt midway through the 
half came off offensive rebounds. 

SU's man-to-man defense came alive at 
the end of the half, and teamed with a full 
wurt press to shut down the Redman at-
tack. St. John's was able to score just three 
points in the final 4:47, all on free throws, 
as SU cut the deficit to five, 37-32, at the 
half. 

SU mounted a comeback in the second 
half but did it with little offensive help 
from center Danny Schayes or guard 
Marty Headd. 

Schayes scored just four points in the 
second half (11 overall to go with five 
rebounds) andhad to withstand chants of 
"Daddy, daddy, daddy" (in reference to 
Dolph Schayes' outburst at the officials 
after tiie recent Villanova game) from the 
St John's fans every time he committed a 
foul. Headd played only 13 minutes the en-
tire game as S t John's man-toinan 
defense limited him to two points on only 
one shot from the field. 

"St John's did a good job keeping 
Headd away from the play," Boeheim 
said. "We didn't get the ball inside to 
Danny and he wasn't moving well 
enough." 

I n ^ a d of Schayes and Headd, the 
Orangemen looked to forwards Bruin and 

Erich Santifer (14 points) to get them back 
into the game, and the duo responded. 

WithSt John's leading44-40. Bruin and 
Santifer combined for 12 of SL 's next 14 
points, induding two slam-dunks by 
Bruin. Syracuse returned to a full-court 
press and it paid off with Santifer hitting 
a jumper from deep in the corner following 
a St John's turnover to give the SU the 
lead,52-51. 

The Redmen came right back, however, 
on a twisting from-the-hip layup by guard 
LarryWashingtonthatresultedinathree-
point play and left Santifer shaking his 
head. 

SU took the lead again with 10.21 
remaining, 5554, but it was their last 
gasp. St John's brokeSU's press and took 
off on a 14-3 scoring run to put the game 
away. 

"They got used to the press," Bruin said. 
"They were looking to score off it instead 
of just trying to break it. Maybe we should 
have taken it off when we got within strik-
ing distance, but that's just second gues-
sing." 

RICK'S RAMBLINGS - TheSt. John's 
players wore green patches on their 
uniforms in memory of the black children 
slain in At lan ta . . . The Orangemen face 
S t John's again in the opening round of 
the Big East tournament at the Carrier 
Dome Thursday at 9 p.m. The rest of the 
pairings are as follows: Boston College vs. 
Providence at 1 p.m., Connecticut vs. 
Villanova at 3 p.m. and Georgetown vs. 
Seton Hall at 7 p.m. 

SYRACUSE (73) Rautins 2-7 2-2 6, Brain 6-12 
7-819, Schayes 3-65-511, Headd 1-10-12, Moss 
2-4 3-4 7, Waldron 3-9 4-610, Santifer 7-14 (H) 14, 
Peyton 2-20-04, KerinsO-O 0^)0,TOTALS 26-
56 21-27 73. 
ST. JOHN'S (82) Rus8ell4-712 1320,Gilroy0-
3 2-3 2, McKoy 5-14 3-613, Washington 4-7 7-9 
I5,Goodwin6-ll 2-214,Plair 1-30-02, Jackson 
3-31-2 7, Garrison 0-0 0-0 0, Williams 2-2 S-7 9, 
TOTALS 25-50 32-42 »2. 

The Dtily Orangs Match 2,1981 Pigs 7 

Syracuse wrestlers capture Easterns 

St. John's Univeriity't center Wayne McKoy |55) powers over 
Syracuse University's Leo Rautins in the Redmen's 8 2 - 7 3 win 
over the Orangemen Saturday. The tesms wDI meet again In the 
first round of the Big East Toumament on Thursday at 9 p.m. in 
the Csrrier Dome, 

Pholo by Russ McConntI 

B y J o h n B e l l u o r d o 
PRINCETON, N . y . -The Syracuse 
University wrestling team won the 
Eastern Intercollegiate Wresfling As-
lodation Championghio here last n i e h t 
|jadng all 10 of its wrestlers with Wishes 
of fifth place or better. 

SU scorecra total of 159.75 points o u t 
distancing L e l i i ^ University's 134.5. 
Navy placed third with 99.75. 

"Wewre8tledourheart8buttoday,"8aid 
SU coach Ed Carlin, currently in his 19th 
season at the hym. "It's been a long time 
coming and we're glad to be back." 

The Orangemen had not won the 
Easterns since 1 ^ . 

We just came here to wrestle," said 
Mark lacovdli, "and we couldn't have 
wrestled any brtter." 

SU was led by senior co-captain Gene 
Mills, who became just the fourth wrestler 
ia 77 years to win the Eastern Cham-
pionship four times when he pinned 
Lehigh's Bob Weaver in 5:20. Mills, who 
pinned all his opponents, was named &e 
ioiirnament's outstanding wrestler in ad-
dition to receiving the Billy Sheridan 
Manorial Trophy for the most pins in 
least accumulated time. 

Mills also won the John Fletcher 
Mtmorial Trophy for the greatest con-
tribution to his team in the Easterns for 
fouryears. 

Mills had quite a scare Thursday mor-
ning when he* ;y»eigh6d in 20 pounds 
overweight With just 20 seconds r m a i n -
ing in the official weigh-in period Friday 
afternoon, Mills stepped on the scale and 
he was two ounces under. At firet, Mills 
iihought he did not make i t 

I was ready to cry " he said. "I was very 
Inervous. It could have been the end of my 
Icareer," 

Bat it was not, and before the weekend 
waa over Mills had come within two of the 
[NCAA record of 106 career pins. 

'The record was the"No. 1 thing on my 
" Mills, said. ' 1 wanted to win the 

IS, but I figured if I concentrated on 
inning everyone, I'd win it anyway." 
Mills waa not ihe only Orange cham-

The Catalfo brothers, Chris and 
as well as Mike Rotunda, also placed 

'It feels great," Rotunda said of his first 
•ern chamjnonship. "I'm so glad we 

it Especially after all we went 
nrough this year." 
"I'm proud of everybody," Tim Catalfo 
li "Everybody did well" 
Catalfo, who performed inconsistently 

n dual meets this season, was a surprise 
tampion for the Orangemen. He entered 
we toumament seeded seventh, but 
wviuledoveryale'sAllen Washington in 
nc final round, 104. 
"The (regular season) records don't 

Sijscuse University wrestier Mike Rotunda (on top) defeats 
Lehigh University's Drew Kaiser in eariy round action in the 
tastem Championships. Rotunda was one of four individual 
champons for SU as the team won the Easterhs for the first time 
since 1965. 
mean a damn thing now," Tim Catalfo 
said "I'm a toumament wrestler. I can't 
get psyched for dual meets. I trained hard 
all week and took a lot of vitamins. When 
this thing started I just took one match at 
a time." 

Mark lacovelli and Gary Siegel battled 
back from semifinal losses to finish third 
and Kurt Honis did likewise, coming back 
from a quarterfinal IMS. 
. Dale Mills and Joe Coolican finished 
fourth while John Dougherty placed fifth. 
Carlin saidit ivas the first time all 10 of his 
wrestlers placed in the Easterns. 

SU took the lead for good, early in the 
two-day toumament when they finished 
&turday morning's preliminary rounds 

ponents were Pale Mills, who won by 
default. Rotunda, who won by dis-
qualification and'Hm Catalfo, who posted 
a 25-4 victory. 

The going got a little tougher for the 
Orangemen in the quarterfinals in which 
they dropped three matchw. Second-
seeded Joe Coolican was upset by Army's 
Dave Hagg, 9-0. Dougherty was manhan-
dled by Princeton's Henty Milligan, 20-10, 
and Honis lost a close match to 
Princeton's Jim FraivilUg, 7-6. 

Seven Orange victories compensated 
for the three losses and at the conclusion 
of the quarterfinals the Orangemen 
remained in first place with 54.25 points. 
Lehigh and Navy held on to second and 

Syra( 
We cross the Tappan Zee Bridge 

Syracuse following the St. John's Unit ygame. 
It's the final leg of the last road trip oil 'mn. I 
don't know about the photographer ("JiS with 
me, biU I'm Quite tired.. • 

mor 
By Rick Arruza 

ytacuse The S t John's game marki the erf 
University's regular-season basketbal dde, a 
fMt not bearing any sadness for me.' «en a 
long season on the road covering nw 
basketball team and then the men, an' 

Wacuse 
games. 

Many people would love to get away ft 
for a free weekend CThe Daily Orangejjwea me 
for my expenses) in Bo.ton. Frovi* w N ^ 
Jerse j r 'welUaybe not Jersey. 'Jbu I 
hate it too. I've develop^ a love-hatt "onahip 
with SU road gamM. 

r • ' 
8yrMUMUnimil^gMi(l0«MWildran (10)*ttMpMM«iKi ''i'«ob» RuitMcCon«ii 
htndl* OB ih» M d i i r i r i g sctfon In SMuntoy't St. J«lm' i O i i l w . 
sity loss. Ths font; numbtr 11, ws i the most sincottM l l e B <Min 
wsnt 12 -12 undor Roy Dsnforth. 

too'much . , . . , -
moiDing 8ytBCU»e; arrivals. 

nninr i" t - 'u® ^^iJu 'Wrd'placerespectively.Theoni76ra^ge 
points. Lehigh was m second place wth pins in the quarterfinals were by Chris 15.25 and Navy rounded out the top three 
with 13.7a 

All ten Orangemen won their 
preliminary bouts, seven by pins. The 
only Orangemen not to pin their op-

Catalfo and the Mills brothers. Catalfo 
and Gene Mills both scored their pins 
early. Dale Mills' pin of Navy's Doug 
Heinbach did not come until 1:34 in over-
time. 

se road trjps bring rpore than just wins and losses 

Pho!o by Harry DiOfiy 

The competition became fierce in the 
semifinals »» Dale Mills and lacovelli 
both lost to the eventual champions in 
their weight classes. 

Dale Mills was beaten by Lehigh's Tom 
Huated, 1 l-lO and lacovelli lost to Darryl 
Burley, also from Lehigh, 12-6. 

The four Syracuse champions, as well 
as Honis, lacovelli and Siegel will 
represent SU in the national cham-
pionships March 12-14. 

"They're the next step," Carlin said. 
"Realistically. I think we can finish at 
least sixth, but who knows. You never 
know what is go'UB to happen." 

Although all the Orangemen spoke of 
the upcomiiig nationals, last night all 
they wanted to do was savor their Eastern 
championship-

After rece'ving his first place tour-
nament cup, Tim Catalfo said, "I can't 
wait to get bsck to my room with the three 
other champs and see how much beer this 
(theciip)holils-" 

We to 

net 

Route 11 in Harriman, N. Y. I remember to pick upa . 
receipt for the toll because the DO requires me to back 
up my alleged expenses. I stuff the receipt into my 
pocket and hand over-the driving'chores to the 
photographer. I hate driving on Route 17. 

O r a n g e w o m e n t r i p s 
This season's road trips began with the women's 

basketball team. I coverra them' the year before, and 
the most vivid memory M that first year was almost 
getting sick on Route 17 after wother Burger King 
meal on another endless bus ride. 

point, a cow nurses its two calves in a farm alongside 
the highway. Bu«ing blues 

The bus ride home was another long one. Disco 
music blared from the back seats as forward Jean 
Givan sang the words to the latest fast-talking disco 
tune. I finally discovered how to get comfortable in 
those bus seats after l'**' years of traveling in them. 
The price for unleaded gas is $1.59.9 a gallon at the 
Mobil station where routes 17 and 81 intersect. The 

omen'i 
Jladit's 

ley 1 . . 
defeated Canisius at Siena and this eventually led to 
a trip to Mwiison Square Garden for the New York-
New Jersey finals of the Manufacturer's Hanover 

D a s ™ leam anu ' " " • . " ' ' • ^ B j - f Toumament. I felt semi-importanfsitting court side 
o w . The travehng loses its luster an« lew ^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

crowd in the stands. Women's basketball still suffers 
from grovring pains and has problems drawing 
anywhere 

Boston pics 
Three days before theRutger's trip, I had a decision 

to make I could either spend a day in Poughkeepsie 

n o t . tough decision. S u ^ Z l Z A ^ ^ . " " " 
Impersonating a photographer waa a new ex- Another trip took me to New Jersey. It was another 

perience for me I had not used a camera for three late loss for Syracuse, and afterward the opposing 
years and it showed when the rewind crank popped coaches were a study ifl contrasts. Seton Hall Univer-
off my ttend's rented camera and I ended up sear- gity's Bill Raftery puffed on a victory stogie and held 
chmg the floor for a tiny connecting screw. a can of Bud in his hand. He called loudly to his 

Biirgei 
trips as 

lava. 

The nojrt stop with the Orangewomen was Rutgers 
University and the best part of the trip came when I 
was the halftime guest of the Rutgers radio stbtion. 
They must have been hurting for guests. 

there; have been'toi) many McDrf 
Kings and HoiJo* To Go for me to vie* 

' T i ^ ^ k J ^ S S » W i " Barbara JacobsMowtag the gat 
been ly ear^; : back to 8 ^ a c ^ , w a s one Of,the 

. SU got blown out by fourth-ranked Rutgers and i 
:ot into a shouting match with Orangewoman coach 

;ame The bus ride 
le worst ev6r. The 

players, were tired and their lanky bodies fit un-
— , ^. , i « „ i . cwmortably into the uncompromising seats. The 

It'salsodWwlttihaveasocialliM® "when , aislewascrowdsdwithstretchedlegsasthebusmade 
I'm usnally on the Mass Pike or SH »y Jab ' lis way npSl-north. We arrived at Syracuse at 4 a.m. 
HamHowtime/SometiinesIfecllsP' "'time ^ • i- ,. 
ontheMadthanatscbool, Route n mm» to be a hundred miles from 

' -le, s v. .„ nowhere. We pat, through toimu called Femdaie, 
We pa$B thitough the toU booth at w «nce to i-sitian Lake; FIth't Eddy and Downiville. At one 

Mass.InWoreester,Igot8toppedbythepoliceforgo- stared blankly at ae 
ing through a no right tum on red sign. I told thepat- As for this last tnp toSt. John s, fteonly thingsav-
robnan I was lost and he told me I would receive a ""K' ' fr"® 'otal disaster was that I got to spend a 
summons in'the mail. weekend at home. My mother s meatloaf, far superior 

. . . . , „ „ , , , . . t o Kimmel's industnal-strength vanety, and 
My tnp was also to New England to cover the homemade cheesecake helped me forget the game 

women's games against Northeastern Uraversity and mv car troubles 
Providence College and the men's contest vrith My^beltbrokeonthetripdownandresultedina 
ftovidence. I wanted to eat a t 6ne of Boston s fine ^^ unBt Cross Westchester Ex-
seafood. restauranto, but the DO prowdea me with pressway at 1 am. Friday morning. When I went to 

my car after the gaii>e, partially deaf from a S t 
John's fan who screained in my ear for 40 minutes, I 
found my battery dead once again because I had left 

only$3ameal,soI went withoutbreskfast and lunch 
to do i t 

At the Northeastern game, I noticed a greasy-look-
ing guy whom I was told made a killing betting on my parking lighto on. , , „ . „ , 
women's basketbaU. He watches about.six games a The Carrier Dome andt^ MOin tower come into 
viA and is sttccessful because not too many people view as we travel up Bh i neendof tmrnalro^ (rip 
know much about the game. He eavesdropped as I it near. Unless SUgels m^ the NCAAs or the late 
tslkedwithSUguardLibbyMtNultyafteraiegame roundsoftheNlT.thtrewillbenomoretraveltngthis 
hying to pick up some little tldBit of infomiatlon he yeor. We exit at Adam> Street and head toward cam-
could use the next time he wagered Ma cash. pus. 
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NAVY MEDICAL PROGRAMS 
NURSING -Challenging-Experience-Respect 

BSNGrads 

DENTIST -Navy Dental Student Program 

MEDICAL 
SCHOOL 

-Who Willi pay your expenses? 
Navy Medical Sctiool 
Scholarsliip Program 

LT. Jim Hoffower and HMC Frank Abbot, will be on 
Campus MONDAY and TUESDAY March 2 & 3.1981 
interview for the above Medical programs. Call ext-3508 
on campus to set up an inten/iew. 

t o 
a. HA-LiN mm 6 2 5 YOUR COMPLETE J - Q 

B U R N E T A V E . DISCOUNT STORE j r 
STORE HOURS JUST 5 MINUTES ( J ^ 
MON-THURS. FROM S.U.CAMPUE T 5 
9:30-6:00 G 0 DOWN CROUS^ X 
FRIDAY9;30-9:00 TURN RIGHT ON 

SATURDAY 9:30-6:00 BURNET YOUR COMPLETE DISCOUNT HEADQUARTERS — — ^ 

HEWLETT-PACKARD'S HP-41C 
A CALCULATOR ^ " 

ASYSTEM. 
A STANDARD FOR 
PROFESSIONALS, 

r m t f i u s 

fss 
l i l < 
I t t 

l - D 

KK m Y M o m 

onnHHi ^ T n 
CARD READER 

i l 
SPECIAL LIMITED TIME PBICEV 

H P - 4 1 C Personal, programmable, 
continuous memory; communicates 
in words as well as numbers. 

HP 8 2 1 0 4 A Lets you build program libraries and 
Card Reader exchange software. 

H P 8 2 1 4 3 A Runs on batteries when you need 
Printer portability; makes your results easy 

to understand with labeling, 
formating and graphics capabilities. 

t - a 

U ] < 

ARRIVED H P 8 2 1 & 3 A Reads bar code; saves you time and 
Optical Wand avoids mistakes by loading programs 

H P 4 1 C \ in seconds; gives you quick aCcess to $292®® HP-designed software. 
S i s H P 4 1 SYSTEM-1 H P 8 2 1 0 6 A Expands memory up to 2000 lines 

'CALCULATOR A i i E C O O * * ® ' " ' " * letting you handle long programs or 
A N D C A R D READER 5 ' 1 0 0 Module large data bases. 

5 2 2 9 * ' 
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Symposiunru 
Conilnutd from page one 

songwriter. Aaher's advice, 
echoed by the other panel 
memben, was io be perditent 
and unique and to get aa much 
expoenre ai poeaible. 

"Eventually somebody mth 
the light ear will hear someth-
ing they think is good," he 
said, 

Asher was also asked about 
future trends inpopular music 
styles. 

"I don't know," he said. 
"You can't predict Most 
peoi^e who do, usually make 
fools of themseWes." 

At the end of the question-
and-answer period, someone 
from the audience yelled, 
"Where'sJamesr'Initsadver-
tisements for the seminar. 
University Union said James 
Taylor was "expected to join 
the panel." However, Asher 
said there must have been 
some misunderstanding, 
because Taylor was never sup-
posed to join the panel. Later 
that n i ^ t , Taylor played to an 
audience of about 6,000 in 
M ^ e y Field House. 

§ 
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s HP32EiSS™.'«" HP37E- - . 
I f > . H P 3 3 G a s a r » 8 i ' v HP38C E S , i 2 4 ' ' | 

H P 3 4 C S E r 
m S M PACKARD DKMOm ^ C M i R U I N 

DISCOUNT 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD DISCOilllT 

Bottle bill. 
Coniinusd from page one 

nmental economic effect that 
it could have on the state and, 
particularly, on the Syracuse 
area. 

Syracuse is home to Coca-
Cola Bottling Co., Pepsi-Cola 
Co., Seven-Up Bottling Co., 
National Franchise Bottlers, 
Inc. (which bottles Hires root 
beer. Orange Crush and 
Squirt), Altmann Bottling Co. 
(which bottles Matts and 
Labatt's beer) and Budweiser, 
Corp. A $17.2 million Miller 
brewery is located m Fulton. 

Maureen Polech, a legisla-
tive aide to Zimmer, estimated 
that there are 15,000 beverage-
rdated jobs in New York 
which will be affected by the 
adoption of a bottle bill. She 
said any reduction in jobs is 
likely to have a "catastrophic" 
result on the state's economy. 

More than the overall 
economic impact. Bush is op-
posed to the bill because of the 
effects it could have on small 
businesses and consumers. 

Although the bill stipulates 
that 20 percent • of the 
minimum 5 cent deposit is to 
go to retailers to cover the cost 
of handling and storing retur-. 
nable bot t les , Char les 
Rhinehart, administrative as-
sistant to* Bush, said Bush 
believes there are even greater 
costs involved, as was the case 
in Connecticut. These costs, 
said Rhinehart, will have to be 
absorbed by the small 
businessman and the con-
sumer. 

In states where bottle bills 
have been enacted, beverage 
prices have risen. In Connec-
ticut, the price of B six-pack of 
beer lose 40 to 60 cents, while a 
six-pack of soda rose 28 cents. 

Kriesberg and other 
proponents said they believe 
prices have been purposely es-
calated by bottlers and dis-
tributors in the states that 
have bottle laws. "It's a 
convenient excuse for them to 
raise prices, not a result of the 
law,"hesaid 

Y'ODA DANCE 
IN THE 1981 DANCE MARATHON 

Couples Registration Forms 
Available at tii« Greek 

CouncH Office (UNIVERSmr 
AVE. 4 2 3 ^ ) Experience the 
Marathon cinly M i dancer can. H i 



Taylor leaves fans 
screaming for more 

Tha Ddly Orange Miich 2 , 1 9 8 1 PtOa9 

By Linda Buskin 
James Taylor turned a sell-

out concert into an intimate 
evening for 6,000 fans who 
came to see him at Manley 
Field House Friday night A 
combination of expressive 
poetic lyrics, sometimes light, 
often bittersweet and even dis-
turbing, and fine music left the 
audience lighting inatches w d 
screaming for more. 

Taylor opened the concert in 
his casual but warm manner, 
apologizing for his cold and 
any effects it mighthavein his 
voice. "1 took so many cold 
remedies, I feel like a drug 
soup," he said 

Taylor, in a loose-fitting 
white button-down shirt and 
tan pants, roused the audience 
with "Carolina in My Mind." 
Orginally recorded in 1968, the 
song speaks of the state in 
which Taylor, was raised. 
North Carolina 

When the audience settled 
down, Taylor introduced a 
song that has never been 
recorded. "I'd like to sing a 
song I don't think many of you 
have heard," he said. The song 
concerns his pet pig Mona and 
the turiitiil he felt when he 
thought he would have to kill 
her. Fortunately, he was 
spared the trouble when she 
died after accidentally eating 
rat poison cakes, he said. 

Life's good friends ore hard 
to find, and one of mine is 
dead. Mono, Mona, there was 
so much of you to hue. And too 
much of you to take care of. 
You Just got too big to keep and 
too damn old to eat. 

The audience ate it up. 
Someone screamed out for 
Carly Simon, Taylor's wife. 
"No, Carl/s not here," Taylor 
answered. "I'llcallherandsay 
you said hello." 

Taylor "joked with the 
audience ^ u e n t l y , but he 
also exhibited a reflective side. 
The highlight of the concert 
was the beautiful "Secret o' 
Life." Tall and lanky, Taylor 
rocked gently as he sang the 
touching .words that helped 
thrust him into superstardom. 

The seoet of life is enjoying 
the passage of time...and open-
ing up your heart, it's OK to 
feel afraid..It's just your point 
of view. 

Taylor continued pouring 
his heart out to the audience 
with "Fire and Rain." The 
crowdjumped out of their seats 
as he began the mini-trilogy 
that deals with three troubled 
times in his life. 

The first part describes the 
failurehefeltwhilemakinghis 
first album in 1968 in London, 
During that time he learned 
that a girl he had been close to 
during his previous stay in a 
mentd institution had com-
mitted suicide. 

March 4 will be the last day 
of Daily Orange publication. 
before spring break. 
The deadline for classified and 
display ads is 2 p.m. today. 
The Daily Orange will resume 
pî iblication March 18. 
T|e ad deadline for that issue 

12 p.m. March 16. 

THE 
SYRACUSE 
X b o o k 

^ C E N T E R 
113 Marshall Street 
Telephone GR5 • 7540 

MOVING SALE 
Help us move 

and help yourself to 
30% off all hardcovers 
20% off all papeitacks 

Selected books • up to 80% off 
from now until we move to Marshall Square 

Come early for best selection. 

Photo by Mark Vergari 
J a m e s Taylor gave an 
emotional performance before 
6 ,000 loyal fans in a packed 
Manley Field House Friday 
night, 

Taylor shifted back to a 
lighter mood and introduced 
the talented Edd Kolakowski 
as his social guest keyboar-
dist. During "Don't Let Me Be 
Lonely Tonight," it was clear 
that many of the screaming 
girls would gladly have kept 
Taylor company for the night. 

He is nearly 33, and his 
special sex appeal is as strong 
as ever. 

He continued in this lighter 
vein and brought smiles to 
everyone with "How Sweet It 
Is To BeLovedBy You."Some 
members of the audience were 
swaying and softly ac-
companying Taylor's voice, 
but everyone began stamping 
wildly as the song peaked out. 

"I'd like to leave you with 
this," Taylor said, and he 
played Carole King's "You've 
Got a Friend" The audience 
again sang along, and as they 
applauded him at song's end, 
he clapped for the audience. 

Taylor disappeared for a 
moment but the noise from the 
audience and the matches that 
were Ut throughout the house 
seemed to have a magical 
effect. He reappeared shortly. 
His encore was "You 'Can 
Close Your Eyes," a lullaby 
originally written for Taylor's 
ola flame, Joni Mitchell. 

The concert, just under two 
hours in length, seemed to 
have lasted only minutes as 
the audience filed out into the 
cold night 

Taylor eschews the glitter of 
Kiss or the wildnesfl of 
Springsteen. He touched his 
fans with sensitive perception 
of their hearts and feelings, 
and they toved it. 

l a . . . . 
V A L U A B L E C O U P O N 

Pay for two, 
the third is free. 
KODAK Color 
Enlargements 
UPT016"X24" 
• Bring In this coupon with 

you! (avoiite Kodacolor dm 
negatives, color slides, 
color prints or instant color 
prints. 

• Get 3 KODAK Color En-
lorgemenls lot the price of 2. 

Hurry; offer ends March 11,1981. 
I 
I 
I 
k 

CHARGE IT: 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE 
MASTERCARD 
VISA 

STORE H O U R S : 
MON,-FRI . 9 : 0 0 - 6 : 3 0 

SAT. 1 1 - 5 : 0 0 
COLOR 
PROCESSING^ a 
..Kodak ^ I 

„ C L I P A N D S A V E „ i i i i i i i f 5 J 

0 
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SUIVIS ANNOUNCES AUDITIONS 
FOR 

WE'RE LOOKING FOR... 

trees 

SKIP Mate lead . . . dynamic actor 
w i th 'strong voice. Guitar playing 
helpful. 

MARIE Female l e a d . . . acting, voice, 
guitar playing innportant. 

BOB A strong comedic performer. 
Some singing. 

TRACY LOGO A broadcast quality 
voice and personality are necessary. 
Some singing. 

CLARA A versatile character actress. 
Solos. 

DUSTY A l a r g e r t h a n l i f e 
Shakespearean actor w i th big voice, 

SANTA A strong character actor w i th 
a talent for antagonists. Some 
singing. 

STAGE MANAGER Modern female 
character part combining warmth 
and professionalism. Singing, 

Also required Is a Dance chorus of 4 ( 2 M 2F) and a 6 person chorus (variable) wi th all 
parts r ^ u i r l n g doubling i n various scenes. A l l w i t h lines and chorus singing, 

AUDmONS ARE MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
MAR. 2 and 3 AT 7PM, RM100 GROUSE 

'ii'mmiyi, 
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T o d a y 

By IvanVelez 
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S o R d M - I 'M S o U H -

Timid Tim By Dan Schiavone 

T H I N O - S riKVENUEEM 
T H t S A M 6 S i N f l t r t ! ^ 
BUILT M NEW 
c o L D S S E u r ^ . 

Y E r i / l M I S S T H E 
S O U N D S OF B 0 « E ^ . 
ftlW&CRUSrtEO.FtJESrt 
B E I N 6 t o R N . M l D T H E 

S C f e t f t m i H C r 
Y o W c o v u p ^ 
H I W Z I N T H E . 
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Petitions for representatives in University 
Senate are available now at Student 
Association and your home college. 

Elections being held April 1 & 2. 

Senate Workshop 
March 4 at 7pm 
Strates Lounge, Hendricks Chapel 

i ^ i i a a a 5̂50CIATlO Î 

wnt iq an inENT FEE AT VW)BK 

Handflclu Chapel Monday Mun-
chies, 11:50 a.m., Strates Uunge. 
"The Cfuisa-Contrd Missile Pro-
ject" Bf inj b ^ lunch. 423-2901. 

UUTVi News focus needs 
wl lers. Recruilmem meetino, 7 
p,m.,UUTV studios ofWaisoaorcall 
423-2041. 

Rota i t . Frawnan speaks on 
"PuWic Access to Information: The 
Rde of the Media," 6 p.m., 1934 
RoomdNCCU. • . 

Students Unilsd for Peace, 7 
p.nt, 320 Maxwell. All welcome. 

Kui«Mii« Yoga, 7;30p.m., Strates 
Lounge of Hendricks. All welcome. 

JudoClub,7to9p.m.,Archl)Old 
Gym. Beginners welconte. 

SU Players meeting, 8:30 p.m.. 
Founders Itoom of Maxwell. Old at«l 
new members welcome. 

Catholic Mass, noon and 4:05 
p.m., HenAicks. 

Moral Issues Seminar, 7 p.m., i 
Newman Center, Father Ed instruc-
ting. Topic: "Preservation of Bodily 
imesrity - Surgery." 

Creative Prayer Gathering, 9 p.m., 
Newman Center. 

Soviet and American Nuclear 
Weapons Systems and Strategic 
Doctrines, film, lecture and dis-
cussion, 7 p.m.. Maxwell Aud. 

tomonow 
Oanca club mandatory meeting, 

7:30 p.m.. Dance Studio of the 
Women's BIdg. All welcome. 

Staff meeting for the Roomer, a 
campus newspaper, 8:15 p.m., 
Newhouse I Lounge. Writers and ar-
tists welcome. 

Chemical Engineeririg Seminar: 
Dr. John L Anderson on "Hindered 
Molecular Transport in Porous 
Media," 3 p.m.. Room 300 Hinds 
Hall. : . 

Aikido Club, 7:30p.m., Room 112, 
Women's BIdg. Ail welcome. 

SU Outing Club, 7:30 p.m., Wat-
sot) Tlieatre. All welcome. 

d r a w s in Huiiian services, dis-
cussion by Jad( B a l i n g , 3 to5 p.m., 
1916 Room of Bird Ubrary. All 
welcome. 

Alpha Epsilon Rho, 7 p.m., 
Newhouse I Lounge.' 

Human Oevalopmem/DIPA 
sherry hour for London program par-
ticipants, 4 p.m., 200 SloCum. All 
welcome. 

Oswego Festival Chorus, 8:15 
p.m.. Most Holy Rosary Church, 111 
Roberts Ave. Free all welcome. 

Notices 
A i t . t t i t M s Intereaed in in-

dustrial or interior desist), call Mrs. 
Shannon at 423-2358 for a portfolio 
review appointment Interior, March 
16 and 17, industrial March 18 and 
19. 

Sign up deadline for rtien's polo 
and squash and Women's squash is 
March 6 at 3 p.m. in the Campus 
Recreation Office of Archbc^d. 

Maxwell Silver Hammer sign up 
deadline is March 20. 

Newhouse Students—the school 
newsletter is now available in 100 
NCCIor377NCCI I . 

University Senate petitions are 
available at Student Assn., '821 
University Ave., until March 20. 

Onondagan '82 is accepting 
letters of intent for all positions until 
Mar. 31 Submit letters to Adam 
fisher, care ol Student Activity Of-
fice, 316 Waverly Ave. 

Anyone interested in joining the 
University Union finance Board, call 
Jonas or Martha at 423-2043. 

Dahce Marathon couples regis-
tration is continuing at the Greek 
Council Office. 

Bottle Deposit fans welcome al 
NYPIRG, 476.8381. 

Macrobiotic Potluck dinner, call 
Don at 476-8117 or Andy at 476-
8065. 

Minority Report, the informative 
news program on minorities in the 
nation and community, airs 1:30and 
6:30 p.m. on WAER-FM8e. 

Women's track and field practices 
daily at 3:15 p.m. at Manley. New 
members welcome. 423-2508. 

Notices for Here, there, and 
everywhere are due by noon two 
days before publication. Name and 
phone number must be included; 
please limit announcements to 15 
words. 

American 
Cancer 
SodetY 

iriiSpKecwtrtsitediSi 
outific service 

Correction 

Alpha Kappa Delta, the 
national sodology honoi«ry> 
held ito "Meet the Sociolt^y 
Department" party lastTues-
day. It will not be held this 
week. 

hJt's not km good it ^ | 
^ 1; hoks long but how long y- f 

it looks good... 
O u r 
Haircut Price? Only $6.50 

(girb&guys) 

• F u l l S t y l e - S 1 2 . 0 0 ( ^ g u y 8 ) 

• ' B e a r d t r i m s - ^ 0 0 

t (guys only) 

\V 

• 
f 
f 

f : 
Thii Week's Special: 

H a i r c u t a n d b e a r d t r i m 

O N L Y » 8 . 5 0 

A L L N E X X U S P R O D U C T S 

• i f 

II 
• I * 2 0 % O F F o t j r d i S ( » u j i ^ p r i w i l • 

9 Noappoltument O r & n Q 6 ' i ' # 
Z niceiiary W i W l i J j ^ ^ ^ 
5 47i:»2ii Tontorial ir Supply ; 
• A U W I E X I A I O N 9 
H O p e n 8 : 0 0 a . m . . M W n V N O U t t 

7 2 7 S e u t l » C r o i i M A v t ' . 
(M i i t to l l i « l | ,U .Po i tOf f iM l 

c i M i S u m t w i : : < 
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Forsal^ 

CHECK OUR AO.in today's 0 0 for 
this weeks 5 ^ ' a l on our profes-
sional hair care products. ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPW-Y, 7 2 7 S: 
Crouse Ave., next to SU Post Office, 
475-9289, 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS A D 
WRANGLER CORDS OR JEANg 
S)2.98, VINYL JOGGING St/lTS 
57.98, TVRTLENECKS .2 FOR 
812.00. IVY H A U , 738 S. CROUSE 
AVE.;,478-33()4. . 

S.U. T-Shins3Jor $12.00. TORS TO 
PLEASE, 177 Marshall St. Next to 
Pel Shop. . -

Monday nites. No Football, w e still 
have a special. 3 1 2 02. drafts S1.00, 
3 slices of pina 91.25 i8 p.m.-12 
FAST BREAK DEU & PIZZA '475-
5195. 

Want to share lodging for Pitt. DEAD 
M-F 1:00-4:00 622-1673 After 7 
426,-1291. , 

RECORDER PLAYER to teach 
recorder to two eager children ages 
ten and fourteen. Call 472 -5095 
Evenings: 

CRUISES - jCLUB MEDITER. . 
RAN W SAIUNG EXPENDITIONSI P e i S O D a l S 
Needed: Sports Inaructorj . Office 
Personnel, Counselors Et i ro^ , Car-
ribeari; Wof ldwide l Summer 
Career. Send 55:95 plus 91 handling 
fei- APPUCATION, OPENINGS, 
GUIDE to CRUISEWORLD, 123, Box 
60129, Sacfamehlb, Ca. 95860. 

For Rent - 4 Bedroom apartment, 4 
blocks from campus on Euclid, 2 car 
garage. 471-8399. 

Roommates needed for house close 
to campus. May to May lease. 471 -

. 7 3 8 1 or 424-0892. 

SUMMER RAFTING J O B S U t , 2 0 b -
93,6001 Training providedl Grand 
Canyon, Hawaii, Alaska. Send 96.95 
for APPUCATION, INFORMATION, 
GUIDE to WHITEWATER, ( t free jpb 
guide to U k e Tahoe, CA) 125, Box 
60129, Sacramento, Ca. 95860. 

All alone.or in two's the ones who 
reSlhf love you Vralk-up and down, 
outside the Wall, Some hand in 
hand, some gathered together in 
bands, the bleeding hearts and the 
artist's make their stand. And when 
they've given you their all, Some 
stagger and fall. After all, it's not 
easy Banging your heart against 
some hiad buggers Wall - Pink Floyd 
2 / 2 7 / 8 0 - Nassau Goliseum CSB 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 different HOTsubsand lotsof 
moziarella cheese and Greek tastel „ 
WE DEUVER Sun.-Thurs. 5 - 2 a.m. F O F F C I l t 
Fri. & Sal. 5 -3 a.m. 4 7 2 - 5 0 7 4 . No 
problem. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer 5 p.m.-closing. Fast Break 
Deli W>s»cott 475-5195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify-
low paymentt. 474-4607 . Eve. 478-
2977 Clancy's Insurwce . 446 
.VyestcM St., near campus. 

GENESEE CREAM ALE 'A Keg, 
523.00; The Party Source, 446-
8281. • 

'h Keg Special - MATTS, 924.00;The 
Parly Source, 446-8281. 

k i S Fischer 170's, Salomon 444's, 
Nordica Boots size 12, Poles. Great 
lot beginners. Best offer. 475 -8725 . 

Moving, Must Selll CoffeeTable, End 
Tables, Heater, Fan, Lamps, Shelves: 
475-1390. 

Grateful Dead. Utica Auditorium 
March 13. Tickets, Larry 315 -831 -
8161 Fourscore 'Enterprises, Box 
237 Remsen, NY 13438. 

Classical Yamaha Guitar, Great con-
dition. Asking 9100. Call evenings 
475^8060., 

Used Appliances - Coin-op washers, 
refrigerators, washers, dryers and 
ranges. All fully guaranteed and 
delivered. DeSantis Appliance 
Warehouse Store; 4 2 2 - 3 9 8 1 . 

Mens SEIKO DIVERS W a t c h tested 
to 250 ft. Excellent condition. Make 
an offer Contact Greg - 423 -3085 . 

Wanted 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. America, Aus-
tralia, Asia. All fields 9SS-91200 
i w i h l y . Sightseeing, Free Info, 
Write UC Box B2-NY30 Corona Dal 
Mar, CA 92615., , 

Counselors: A d i r o n d a c k . Boys' 
Camp; w M k t , teO(^«7aO; 
Camposft, Sailing, Swimming 
(WSI), Canoeing, Trip Leader, Ar-
chery, Orienteering, Sports, Office 
Manager fTyplng), Driver. Tennis; 39 
Mill Valley Rood, Plllsford, NewYork 
14534. 

Guitarist Vocalist needed for wed-
ding call 423-0478 Days or 476-
8594 after 6 pm.. for Interview and 
more Information. 

Wanted: College student with 
interest and some knowledge of hi-fi 
to demoivstrate a remarkable and 
revoluMonary new speaker system.. 
Car unnecMMty. Decmt turntable 
a n d i m p i m u i t . F o r In formnkm and 
demeniiritlon write P.O. Bon 13, 
Qroton,N.Y. 13073, Ghr« phone. 

Female graduate student seeking 
summer sublet- Call 478 -2875 
evenlnjutandwMkends. 

UTICA DEADTICKETS NEEDED, will 
pay mucho dollars, Pleaie call 476-
8I4B, A r t tor Phil N. 

WANTEDr Experiences w i th Plasma 
"osfli'ph-Labt. r - good, bad, in-
* r « i t Call Mary, X - 8 0 4 2 . 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Bedroom—All Utilities Paid — Pets 
OKI Come to my office. 2017 E. 
Genesee. 474-5558. 

Ivy Ridge Apts. 1 8> '/4 bdrm. apts. — 
convenient location, from 9280 .00 
includes all utilities — 478-4600 . 

Studio Apts. and 6 , 5 . 4 , 3 , 2 , 1 , bed-
room apts. Spacious, clean, secure, 
furnished, laundry, parking, very 
dose to campus. Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 685-3233 or 479-5192. 

STUDENTS: CALL APARTMENT 
AND HOUSE RENTAL HOTUNE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493 . 

Furnished rooms wi th cooking 
utilities included, cable television 
hookup, off street parking, 419 S. 
Crouse 478-4077, 637-6550. 

Large six, eight, ten bedroom 
houses; June to June lease. 422-
0709. 

Room: Largo, Sunny. Share house, 
utilities, with 5 grad students. 
Fireplace, Washer, Dryer, Garage, 
Yard, Insulated Near park. Pool. 
S115/mo. Please call 475-2202, 
472-2874. 

Univ. Area, Off Westcott St. avail 
immed. Two bed apartment 9225 
Plus util. Lease, no pets, security 
deposit 422-0709. 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
available for immediate and 
September occupancy. One to live 
bedrooms. COOPERS 476-1661. 

' The only way you would gel me to 
fight in another war wouldbe to have 
everybody lighting with a Dooby in 
one hand and a Squirt Gun in the 
other" • Joe M., Vietnam Vet. 
Brought to you by Students United 
For Peace. . 

Seivices 
Private Driving Lessons. Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY 476-3995 . 

Ektachrome slides processed daily. 
2 0 exp . -S2 .75 , 3 6 eM) . -S4 .25 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park St. 

TAKING A SPRING VACATION? 
Drive a car to' Florida. Ohio, Texas, 
Colorado or Washington. Cheap 
transportation. Auto Driveway 445-
0 8 0 9 . 

Typing: Theses, term papers, 
resumes, letters. Call 699-3425. 

Miscellaiieolis 
Interested in a good bedtime story? 
Have your favorite D.U. or Alpha Phi 
tuck you in between . 9 p.m. and 2 
a .m. Tonightl l F o ^ Muscular 
Dystrophy. Call X -2663 or X-2679 to 
make a request. . 

GOOD LUCK JoAnneontheopening 
of your SCENTsational store. The 
Potpourri. 

RENO, NEVADA. Anyone from Reno, 
I 'm doing some research on Reno 
and I'd like to talk to you. Jeanne: 
475 -7736 or 423 -4100 . 

ANTIQUE SHOW 8, SALE - Hen-
ninger High School - Saturday, Mar. 
14, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Sunday, 
March 15,11 a.m. to6p.m. Free par-
king and babysitting. Admission 
91.25. 

"No Frills" Student Teacher Flights 
Europe - World. Global Travel, 521 

, Fifth Avenue, N.Y, N.Y. 1 p 0 1 7 (212) 
3 7 9 - 3 5 3 2 

HeySexy, DoyouwanttohaveaVar-
sity Pizza Stu!fy:.Brsak. vvith me 

, tonight? I hear that C h i ^ m e g a a n d 
Samtny are deliveringsThe number' 

. is 478^1235. Wall, how about it? 
,.Your-place or minel 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Ipgeition 
Procedure: 91.80 min. chargB (15-
words or less 5C ea. word in 
capitals.) 

Lost & found 
LOST: One pocket sized Bible, blue 
leather cover , RSW. Old and N e w 
testament Contact Bernie at X-
0151. Great Sentimental Value. 

LOST: Beige and burgandyprint U M -
BRELLA with shoulder strap; In Hall 
of Languages, Monday, 2 / 2 3 (3rd 
fl.?) If found please call Shelley X-
8034. 

Found: Black dog around Walnut 
Park area. Call 476-2815. 

Tutor Available - Chem., Math, Bio 
Negotiable, 475-8725 . 

Discover Flying At Airex • In-
troductory instructional f l ight 
920.00. Advanced training - Aircraft 
rental - F.A.A. certified instructors -
Call 454-9253. 

Hendiic&s Chq^'s 
Monday Muncfaies Fonim 

"The Cruise-Control Missile Project" - an inves-
tigation into the social, political, and economic im-
pact of the threat of nuclear holocaust anti world sur-
vival. Featuring speaker Thomas Boudreau, a 
graduate assistant in the Off ice of the Dean in the 
Maxwell School of Citizenship and a Ph.D, candidate 
in the Social Science department. 

Join us in the Strates Lounge at 11:50 a.m., and bring 
a bag lunch. Coffee and tea will be available. For further 
info, call 423 -2901 , or stop by the Dean's Office. 

/l/MERIC/IN 
/M/IRKETING 

71$0CI / !T I0N 

T O I \ I G H T 

ROBERT STRONG 
Vice-President of Marketing 

for EMPIRE AIRLINES 

1 9 1 6 R o o m B i r d Librar;^ 7 :30p j i i . 

TONIGHT, 
EUROVISION 

COMES TO S.U.! 
( 

Tonight at 8PM in 
Grant Auditorium see 

The Sights and Sounds 
of England and 
the Continent. 

GOING TO EUROPE MAY 
NEVER BE THIS EASY 

AGAIN 
PraMrttMl by th* Dhtaion of 

Intariutlonil Progratni Abroid 
and the Ntwhoute School, 

n r a ^ D l M M K u l p i n i U 
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A fact of life,' 
YD hits millions 

By Stacy Schneider 
P OUR people a minute contact 
* venereal disease in this coun-

try. Reaching epidemic levels, VD 
is becoming one of the most com-
mon communicable diseases. 

Syracuse University human .devel-
opment Professor Sol Gordon writes in 
his book, 'Tacts about VD for Today's 
Youth," that gononhea is as conta-
gious as the common cold. 

"It (VD) is the number one com-
municable disease in this country," he 
states. 

Onondaga County Health Educator 
Oliver Johnron said, "People may not 
understand that a communicable 
disease is a fact of life. They ate em-
banassed (when they get VD)andthey 
don't feel good about themselves." 

Dave, an SU student who contracted 
gonorrhea last semester, said although 
he was able to detect the symptoms, he 

perspectives 

still did not really believe it when tests 
confirmed he had VD. 

"It is something that never happens 
to you," Dave said. Although he said 
the chances of him contracting the 
disease were high because he has had 
sex with about 30 girls. "Still," he said, 
"I believed it happens to someone else." 

At a VD workshop sponsored by 
Onondaga County, Johiuon conducted 
a survey in which a majority of the res-
pondents said they were not likely to 
contract VD but their peers were. 

"People use a defense mechanism 
and repress the fact that it can happen 
to them," Johnson said. 

Yet the statistics prove otherwise. 
New York's Department of Health 
states, "VD is not something that just 
happens to other people. Today there 
are more than 60,000 cases of gonor-
rhea and 2,500 cases of syphilis in New 
York state alone." 

Paul, another SU student who had 
gononhea, said he was not un-
comfortable about having the disease 
once he arrived at the VD clinic and 
saw the type of people being treated 
there. 

"I saw professionals, teachers, street 
people and junkies" at the clinic, Paul 
said 

Social worker Bonnie Miller, a part-
time faculty member of the College of 
Human Development, said there is no 
dass distinction in getting VD. 

"It is not fair to say that only inner-
dty people get it. The middle anduppa 
dass just go to private doctors,andit is 
therefore not reported as much," Miller 
said. 

Gordon writes in his book, "Private 
doctors treat most of the VD cases, but 
they report only about 20 percent to 
pubtichealth authorities." 

According to county statistics, twice 
as many women as men go to private 
doctors for VD treatment. 

said it can be reported as a yeast infec-
tion, which resu ts from an overgrowth 
in the vagina of a yeast-like fungus. 

Dirty disease 
She said women are usually em-

barrassed about having VD. 
"It's rare that one girl tells 

another , , ' she said. " I t ' s a 
humiliation."Peoplethinkcontracting 
VD is "dirty." 

"It also has street and prostitute con-
notations. It means they have been 
sleeping around," she said, adding that 
it is more acceptable for men than 
women. 

Men, however, tend to hide the em-
barrassment women often show, said 
Bill Goettd, director of SU's male sex-
ually transmitted disease clinic. He 
said men usually react by pounding 
their fists, or saying, "I'll go out and 
kUl the bitch." 

"For the first or second day I was 
ashamed," Dave said. "People look at 
you funny. They can't get over the feel-
ing that they will catch it (VD) if they 
are near you." 

But he seidhis own reaction was sub-
dued. "I suppose most people would bo 
more upset that I was." 

NotonlydidDavehavetocombatthe 
disease, he had to tell his two steady 

advisers can convince patients to in-
form their contacts. 

When an adviser informs contacts, 
Roca said, "We try to talk to them face 
to faca" He said a contact's usual reac-
tion is "no, it's not me. This has got to 
be a joke." 

Follow-up patients are usually mote 
embarrassed when an adviser speaks 
to them, Roca said, and they want to 
know why their partner did not tell 
them. 

Although all privately-treated cases 
of gonorrhea and syphilis must be 
reported to the county, only the clinic 
follows up on its own patient's con-
tacts. Roca said, because there are only 
three advisers, they do not have the 
time to trace contacts sufficiently. 

Revenge 
Patients treated at other clinics, such 

as the SU Health Center, Planned 
Parenthood or private doctors, are res-
ponsible for informing their sex 
partners. But many do not because 
they are either embarrassed or because 
they seek revenge. 

Paul said he knew who he contracted 
gonorrhea firom. But, he said, "I didn't 
tell her. It was my way of getting back 
at her. With hindsight, it was wrong 
and immature." 

Because VD is harder for a woman to 
detect, she could have infected .others 
before she was aware of her condition. 

Johnson said females show fewer 
symptoms than men do. About 90 
percent of the men who contract gonor-
rhea know they have it, while only 10 
percent of the women do. 

Besides a fear of humiliation, people 
also neglect to tell their partners of 
their diseme, because it may ruin then: 
relationship. 

Miller sud with steady couples 
ially, VD "can split up great 

ips. The first question the 
partner always asks is 'who have you 
slept with?'" . 

Dave said a woman he knew con-
tracted gotiorrhea three times because 
she was afraid to tell her partner but 
continued to have sex with him. 

"Before she told her boyfriend, she 
got it again from him,'-' Dave said. 
After they both received treatment, he 
said, they failed to Wdt the necessary 
two weeks before intercourse and they 
both suffered a recurrence of VD. 

The spread of sexually transmitted 
diseases has also indreased due to ihore 
sexual freedom and the fact that 
"people think sex is free of com-
plications," Johnson said. 
' Sexual d i s ^ s are also easiW cured. 
Penidllin works against most forms of 
gonorrhea, although some strands 
resist the medication. 

Ckiettel said one attitude of sexual ac-
gviiuiiucoui ojri»iuiD|ic<ucuw>ui<»ciu tive people is, "We get a disease, well 
the names of their partners. The clinic cure it; if you get pregnant, we'll have 
employs three advisers who inform the a n a b ^ o n . ' ' 

- • - ^ ^ 

insanity and loss of sight. Syphilis can 
end in death. 

Although VD can be prevented by 
contraception, most contraceptives do 
not guard against it. In fact, Miller 
said, birth control pills have increased 
sex diseases. ' 

The only device that offers some 
protection against VD is the copdom 
because it can block VD bacteria from 
being transferred from one partner to 
another. 

Because of the pill, however, con-
doms are not used as much. Miller said. 
"The pill prevents pregtiancy but not 
VD," she said. 

She also said people are unaware of 
the V arious w ays VD can be contracted. 
Diseases can be transmitted from kis-
sing and touching the genital areas. 

New Strains 
Goettd said that because of anal and 

oral sex, about 20 new sexually 
transmitted diseases (STDs) have 
developed. Of those, he said, half are 
considered to be at "epidemic" propor-
tions. 

Themajorityofpeoplesufferingfrom 
STDs arebetween the 6gesof 16 and 24, 
and there has been a significant rise in 

'She said it serves 

me right for 

fooling around.' 

sexual partners. He said he knew who 
he contacted VD fr om because he recen-
tly started dating her. 

"I had to tell her," he said. "At first 
she thought I was joking. It took a few 
minutes then she started to ay." Dave 
said she "had not been around very 
much" so she was very upset. 

Dave also had to confront his 
girlfriend at home, but "she thought it 
was funny. She said it served me right 
for fooling around." Both of his 
partners had VD and were treated. 

Dr. Ralph Prowda, deputy com-
missioner of the dounty's Com-
municable Disease Department, said 
the only way to decrease the spread of 
sexually transmitted diseases is for 
patients to inform their partners. 

The county's VD clinic requires 

I didn't tell her. 
It was my way 
of getting back 

at her.' 

VD among 11 to M-yeafr-olds. 
Roca said, "There is an inateaie of 

younger people getting VD because 
they are vulnerable. We liave to educate 

t o g a " 
To aid victinis, VD National H o ^ e 

(800-227-8922) serves mostly as a refer-
ral and iitformation ^nter. 

Sharon Miller, the office coordinator, 
said the hotline Iteceives about SOO.calls 
a day. "The calls, have increased 

partners if the patient will not. 
Adviser Angel Roca laid, "We en 

When a woman goes to a private doo- courage patients to tell their partners, 
tor instead of a clinic, the tUieasedoea but lome just don't want to f tm them." 
not hove to be reported aaVD. Miller He added that in a majority ot.caiM. 

Pauliaid,"Iknew 
rhMi). I just wanted to get 

While the curet may be simple, the 
lrfrectaofVDcaBbefatal.Gonairiiea,if. 
u ^ i d e d , can reatdt in heart diaeaie 

She said although they provide 
counseling Over the telephone if tikes-
sary, operators usually refer callers to 
dinic for treatment. ' ' 

Prowda said, "Wearetryingto talk to 
kids about t h ^ bodies, but eveii some 
doctors are itlll embarrassed to talk 
about i t" 

Oorttd laid diaeaaH could b« ton-
troUcd if people had the attitudfrdist 
eriDa are "eaued by genua atld not 
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Workers seek cable break 
By Bridget Maloney 

S y r a c u s e U n i v e r s i t y 
Phyacal Plant is searching for 
a teak in an underline cable 
which caused three blackouts 
yesterday in North Campus, 
said Superintendant of 
Buildings and Grounds John 
Sala. ' 

The first power failure oc-
cwred at 1 p.m. and lasted 
about a half hour, the second 
came at 5 and was repaired by 
6:40 and the third was at 9 and 
lasted close to an hour. 

Students thought there was 
a fourth power failure when 
the lights «ent out at 10 pjn., 
but Sala said Physical Plant 
turned the power off briefly to 
switch to a different underline 
feeder. Underline feeders 
channel electricity to in-
dividual units. 

Sala said an underline 
feeder shuts down when there 
is a malfunction in the line or 
an overload of power. He said a 

Drawing by Jon Medwick broken cable probably became 

wet, causing yesterday's shut-
down. 

Physical plant repositioned 
the troublesome fe^er to its 
ori^nal position, "and it held, 
80 we thought everything was 
fixed," Sala said. After the 
third power failure it became 
dear that the feeder, located in 
Haven Hall, could not 
function. 

At thatpointPhysical Plant 
switched to another feeder, 
also in Haven. Sala said North 
C am pus power will continue to 
be furnished by the second 
feeder until the cable break is 
located and fixed. 

"We're looking in every 
manhole for the problem, and 
once we find it we can fix it 
fairly quickly," he said. 

There were no problems with 
back-up genera to rs in 
readence halls. Dorms had 
recently switched from diesel 
fuel to natural gas, Sala said, 
"pving us unlimited running 
time." 

The generators supply 
power for light in stairwells 
and entrants , as mandated 
by local fire codes, Sala said. 

However, Kimmel and 
Haven DiningHalls hadnoex-
tra generators to supply light 
during the blackout. As a 
result, dining hall workers 
served food cooked prior to the 
blackout by candlelight. 

During the blackout, 
Syracuse University Musical 
Stage also had to run its 
Kimmel Dinner Theatre 
"Vanities" rehearsal by can-
dlelight. 

"It made things very nerve-
wracking," director Jeff 
Kalpak said. 

Karen Rogers, assistant to 
the director of Dining Services 
said the lack of back-up light-
ing was "inconvenient for 
students and frustrating for 
personnel." 

Vice president for Facilities 
Administrat ion Harvey 

Conlinued on page six 

Snack bar workers complain of low supplies 
By Mary J ean Issa 

Since the Office of Dining Services took over 
residence hall snack bars in &ptember, several em-
ployees have complained of f o ^ supidy shortages 
and inferior quali^ food. 

"When we ordered from independent companies 
last year, we got most of the things we wantd," an 
employee of Ihe Junction on Mount Olympus said. 
"Now we get what they (dining services) want us to 
get. We very rarely get everything we order." 

Director of Dining Servires Donald Voder said din-
ing services toik over the snack b ^ "for better con-
trols, sanitation and service to customers." 

Diane Beisser and Dorothy Uttell, employees at 
Watson Hairs Donut Hole, complained that food 
orders from ^ning services are not.received. 

"But we usually have enough of something to stay 
open — even if it's only t h r e e ^ y old bagels," Uttell 
said. 

Depletion of food supplies can, however, cause 
snack bars to close ear^, Eric Meyer.a DdlPlain Hall 
Snack Shack employee, said; "We had'to close at 10 
(p.m.) one time in the beginning of the semester 
because we ran out of food." The Snack Shack usually 
doses at midnight. 

Beisser said "Some customers complain to us as if 

it's our fault that we're out of food. They should coin-
plain to dining services, not us." 

"It's hard on us because people get upset and it's 
not our fault," said Bill Parker, a Snack Shack em-
ployee. "People expecting to eat dinner here don't go 
to the dining halls, and then they have to go down to 
Marshall Street when they find we're out of food." 

Yoder denied the residence hall snack bars run out 
of food often. 

RoKn Berkowitz, manager of Sadler Hall's Snack 
Bm, said it never runs out of food, "but sometimes 
o rdm don't come in." 

But Yoder said, "If they (the managers) are 
properly ordering their merchandise, they're getting 
their product the next day — or in two days at the 
latesf'Sometimesnewmanagershavetroubleusing 
the order catalog. 

Meyers said, "The managers fill out the orders and 
they (dining services) don't supply them." 

Yoder said he could think of only two instances 
when orders were not delivered on time. 

•The Donut Hole was out of ketchup packets for 
three weeks "Itecause dining services didn't have a 
Wg enough order to order from their company," 
Basser »ai4 ^ 

But Yoder said dining services was unable to sup-

ply ketchup packets to the snack bars "because the 
truck (carrying the ketchup) broke down in North 
Carolina." Tuna was not supplied for two weeks 
earlier in the semester because of a $15 a case price 
jump." 

But "Junction" employees said the supply problem 
is more serious. The snack bar has hkn without 
"such things as plates, onion rings and cheese" this 
semester. 

Several employees complained that they are unable 
to order the types of food their customers want. 

Last year, when the snack bars were independent, 
they were abk to sell Dannon yogurt. But this year 
dini ng services supplies them with either Swiss Style 
or Crowley yogurt. 

The Junction employee said the new yogurts do not 
sdl as well as Dannon and "dining services doesn't 
want to get Dannon because it costs more." 

Parker also said that the DellPlain Snack Shack 
received many complaints when it stopped selling 
Dannon yogurt. 

Yoder said, "We switched to a product that's 
similar, but cheaper." While the new brand may not 
l i s ^ i n g as well as Dannon, "Yogurt sales are only 

Continued on page tour 

Gild students pass budget raise 
By Cyndi Moritz 

Graduate Student Organization Senate ap-
proved a B percent increase over the 1980-81 budget 
Thunday, passing GSO's 1981-i82 budget. 

The new budget of $81,600 is up $3,650 from last 
yes . t h e isoeasa in revenue, is attributed to an an-
t i d p a ^ a d d ^ n d about 100 graduate students 
next year. The revenue comes from the $35 yearly 
graduate student activity fee. 

One amendment to the proposed )>udget was 
passed. University Union and The Daily Orange, 
wMch had both been slated to receive inaeases of 12 
percent over this year's allotment, were given only 6 
p ^ n t inoreaMs. 

University Union requested $12,500 from GSO, 
and .was cut from $8,960 in the proposed budget to 
$8,400, The Daily Orange hadrequested $9,000 and 
according to' the proposed budget would have 
recdved $7,280. Its allotment after the amendment 

&WX Bagoell, senator from the Anthropology 
Department, said he felt most graduate students did 
not read The Daily Orange. 

The $1,015 in revenue generated by the DO and 
UU cuts were applied to the $50 base amount 
allotted to the graduate student organizations of 
eai^ a c a ^ i c department. 

The minimum allotment was decreased to $50 
from According to Jeff Lamicela, finance com-
mittM'chaiiman, this was done to make con-
tributions to departments more dependent on the 
nuntWr of students in the program. 

Bob Sahm, GSO comptroller, said six 
dep«rtii|(&ts that wtre given this year have not 
UM lUiy of the monty a i ^ other units have 
uadnptrtsliiiificantiy. 

Rick Stazesky, GSO president, said acadonic 
units can get more money from fiinds left over from 
thia year's budget. 

International Student Association received 
$2,352, an increase of 12 percent, from $10,888 this 
year to $12,196 next year. SU Day CareCenterwent 
up to $l,a)0 from $1^91. Bemice Wnght Co-op 
Nursery increased by $200 to $1,900. 

Two organizations requested less money for next, 
year than they receivM this year. Alteracts re-
quested and received $7,637, as opposed to $7,943 
this year. SU Ambulance asked for and got $580, 
$170 leas than this year. 

The budget for GSO spedal programingnext year 
will bis $3,450, down from $3,474 this year. $21,700 
was budgeted for overhead and operations next 
year, an increase of 8 percent. 

In addition to passing the budget, senators also 
passed the following resolutions: 
• Rerognizing Information Resources Management 
as a new degree-granting department. 
• Supporting Alterac ts book exchange's search for a 
new location. 
• Giving permission for special interest groups to 
apiJy directly for special programing funds rather 
than having to go through an academic 
department. 
• Employing a law student to research the taxabihty 
of teaching assistant stipends. 

A resolution which would have separated 
proposed student activity fee increases form the 
general budget process was defeated, along with a 
resolution to increase the number of GSO senatnrs, 
wMch was sent back to the sponsoring cnnmittee 
for amendment. 

niMollvDItMKttll . -
R i c k S t M M k y , p m k l s n t o f t h s Q r a d u i t s S t u d e n t 
O r g i n i u t l a n , enioys s l l g h t w m o n w n t dur ing t t w 
l o n g b u d g f t m s M i n g T h u t s d i y n i g h t In K l t t rsdgs 
A u d i t o r i u m . 
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Placing blame where it belongs 
To the editor, 

This letter is aimed at shedding a 
little light on the problem of theft in 
the dining halls. 

I have woAad for Dinint Services 
lor mote than three yean now, and 
in that time not once have I en-
connteied a aoperior whose aim was 
not to give students the best service 
posaUe. 

The majOT problMn that ! have en-
aountsed is, oddly moogh, the 
students themselves. 

At the beginning of each school 
y ^ , each dining hall is stocked 
with enough bowls, glasses, 
tilverware, etc. to more than ade-
•quatdy handle the number of 
rtu(tata it serves. 

Predse records on previous counts 
(of diners) and current inventory are 

kqit to ensure just this. Records are 
also kept on expected pilferage but 
the problem juet continues to es-
calate. 

Pdicies such as having diners 
keep thar knapsacks at the checker 
table are not the answer, either. Hie 
solution lies with the students. 

If they expect to get good service 
when they enter a dininghall, before 
complaining to an employee that 
something is not there when they 
want it, they should first take a look 
at thansdves and at their friends. 
This will show them where the 
problem lies. 

Students who tell The Daily 
Orange (in the Feb. 26 issue) that 
Food Servire is "stupid" for trying to 
do something special, or who say 
that we should have known that 

would be taken" (referring to the 
Coke glasses) only serve to indicate 
my p<nnt of how serious the problem 
is. 

When the time cornea that a ser-
vice-oriented business cannot per-
form its service adequately due toils 
dientde, a problem exists. But when. 
people begin to accept this problem 
as inevitable, and the service is 

ridiculed for even trying, an even 
greater problem exists. 

At Dining Services our motto is: 
"The customers we serve are the pur-
poseof our work, not an interruption 
to i t " I'm beginning to wonder. 

T l i o m a g A . E a s o n 
Thomas A. Eason is student 

manager at Shaw Dining Center.: 

More on defense 

Violence vs. education 
To the editor, 

In his letter, "Making Sacrifices,'' 
(DO, Feb. 27) John P. Ramos suffers 
a disease called fa l lacious 
reasoning. Military strength does 
not ^ual "integri^ and freedom," 
and inaeased mihtaiy allocations 
will not mitigate a cold war con-
frontation. Ramos is living in the 
sad world of "The Lord of the Flies," 
where violence rules' over 
knowle^e. 

The integrity and freedom of the 
United States must be vested in 
detente, not military debacle. Face 
the facts. At this moment, both Mos-
cow and Washington are capable oi 
successMly desolating each other. 
Do we really need any more 
strength? Do we really need to 
perpetuate an over-kill i ^ l o g y ? 

The United States must work to 
ease the cold war tension. We must 
work toward unity and friendship 
over estrangement and war. The 

integrity and freedom of Uie United 
States can be pursued through 
pMceful negotiations and military 
disarmament. 

Inaeased military allocations 
will not secure our national survival. 
Violence perpetuates violence. In-
creasing military stockpiles only in-
creases our chances of military in-
volvement 

As Ramos stated, "Let's not foi^et 
the lessons of the past" We entered 
Vietnam prepared and strong, but 
our violence only caused death, des-
truction and shame. 

Why not reappropriate defense 
funds for educational assistance? 
Our economy can be strengthened 
by the abolition of poverty and 
ignorance through improved 
schooling. There is pride, integrity 
and security in a good education. 
Personally, I'm trading in my rifle 
for some new books. 

Laurence M. Wendrof 

To the editor, 
Stephen Lapham's letter in the 

Feb. 23 issue of The Daily Orange 
attemiAs to portray the defense 
budget as the source of the country's 
economic ills. 

His argument is based on mac-
curate statistics, and the purpose of 
tWs letter is to present the facts as 
they exist 

Lapham states that "53 cents of 
evary tax dollar goes for defense." 
The fact is that defense actually ac-
counts for 24.1 percent of the federal 
budget today. In 1962, defense took 
43.8 percent of federal spending. In 
1964 defense outlays composed 8 
percent of the gross national 
product, cnn pared with an estimate 
of 5.6 percent for 1982. 

• PresidentReagan'sproposedplan 

would boost defense spending 32.4 
percent by 1 ^ . One can compare 
the state of the economy in 1962 to 
the present state and ask, "If 
defense spending causes economic 
ills, why weren't we worse off 
economically when it comprised 
almost twice as much of the federal 
budget as it does today?" 

The tiruth is thatdefense spending 
has given way to mtmy other well-
intended. but inflation-enhancing 
social programs since 1962, and 
defmse spending is not the culprit 

Lapham makes a strong case. But 
unfortunately it is based on fiction, 
which yields it worthless. iPerhaps 
the readers should have factual in-
formation fran which to draw their 
own conduaons. 

J i m m y A . N o r r i s 

Davis memorial 
To the editor, 

The dedsion made, by the ad-
mimstration to construct a real Er-
nie Davis Room is a welcome ope. It 
is only fitting that Syracuse Univer-
sity's greatest athlete have an ap-
propriate memorial. 

When The Daily Orange thanks 
Student Association and the ad-
ministration, it is being modest The 
final agreement might have been 

the work of SA and the ' ad-
ministration, but without the 
constant attention of The Daily 
Orange, the Ernie Davis Room 
would still be a bar. 

SA lauds the work that The Daily 
Orange has done to bring about this 
happy condusion. Thank you. 

K a t h y P a v e l k a 
Kathy Pavelka is Student As-

sociation president. 

GET EXPERIENCE. 
TAKE THE CREDIT. 

Eager Lawyers, Budding Scientists, Future Leaders, Struggling 
Artists. Aspiring Doctors, Inquisitive Journalists - Take an 
internship and explore your potential while earning elective 
credit. 

Apply for Fall & Summer Semesters through: 
S.U. Community Internship Program (C.I.P.) 
787 Ostrom Avenue (across Irom Shaw Hal l )s • 
423-4261 or 4271 

M. 

Isa 
$30,000 
salaiy 
a lot? 

\ 

We think it's average. At North-
.- western Mutual Life, we have 25 insur-

ance agents making over $200,000 
income a year. And consider our top 
100 agents averaged over $140,000 last 
year. In fact, almost half our sales force 
averaged more than $40,000. Is $30,000 
a lot? It's the average yearly earnings 
of our entire sales force. Come talk to 
us and we'll show you how you can 
make it average, too. 

CONTACT THE PLACEMENT 
OFFICE OR CALL 

MR. GILBEtiG AT 475-4099 
INTERVIEW DATE MARCH 9 ,1981 

NORIHWESraN MUTUM. I R 
•nie,QiietO)mpany 
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\ 
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Leaving the snack bars empty 
Pages 

The next tiiiie you feel like heading down to 

you better take a coat, because you may find 
yourself trudging down to Marshall Street toget 
what you want. 

Several doim snackbar s arehavingproblems 
adequately servicing their customers because of 
supply shortages. Employees blame the shor-
tages on the Office of Dining Services, while 
Dining Services Directoir Donald Yoder claims 
that problems occur only if supplies are ordered 
inconectly by the snack bar staff. 

No one is taking the blame for the supply shor-
tages, possibly because no one really knows 
why they are occurring. But it i s Yoder's res-
ponsibility to find out what is wrong, and he 

should immediately begin work with student 
snack bar managers to find a way to keep 
needed supplies coming. 

Because of the supply problem the DellPlain 
Snack Shack has had to close early after run-
ning out of food, and an employee at Watson's 
Donut Hole said, "We usuaUy have enough of 
something to stay open, even if it's three-day old 
bagels." 

Needless to say, a snack bar is intended to 
provide a bit mote t h a n stele bagels. If the 
University is to run snack bars at all, at least it 
should provide a deceiit selection of firesh food. 

Despite the complaints of snack bar 
managers, Yoder is dong little to rectify the 
situation. He claims tha t food is supplied to the 
snack bars one or two days after it is ordered. 

Supply shortages occur, in Yoder's view, when 
employees order items incorrectly. 

Denying responsibility does little to solve the 
problem, however. Snack bars are ultimately 
the responsibility of Dining Services, so if the 
snack bars are not performmg their service, that 
office is ultimately to blame. Yoder should take 
the initiative to try to find out why shortages are 
occurring. 

As it stands, Yoder and the student managers 
are trying to blame each other for the problems 
and nothing is getting done to solve them. In the 
meantime, more and more students are 
probably taking tha t hike to M Street. 

Jerry Zremski 
for The Daily Orange 

Off the waU (cont'd) 

I saw Bill Demareat, the ̂ y who 
played Uncle Charlie firom "My Three 
Sons," on Johnny Carson last night If 
he isn't washed up at 89,1 figure I'm not 
overthe-hill at 23. So I really ap-
preciate this chance to sneak back into 
the pages of The Daily Orange. 

By the way, Uncle Charlie looks 
pretty good: I wotider if Ernie still 
wears those ugly glasses. Anyway, I'm 
not writing today ^ tell you that even 
though I'm in laV fechool now, I still 
watch "Get Smart" every day at 4 p.m. 

This column will be like one that 
appeared in The Daily Orange last 
year. I read the column one afitaoon 
and became inspired: It was written by 
a former Daily Orange-type,'who was-
telling all of us seniors to "let it loose 
while we still have time." • 

So that night Tom Coffey and I 
decided' to go to The Orange (not 
Buggo's' or whatever blasphemous 
name that sterile joint is called now) 
anddrink instead of study. We got quite 
twisted, and finished off the night by 
splijjtftig a'joint while watching the 
cu's lose their front ends on the Claf eii-
don Street mountain. ' ; 

I know this is going to be hard to 
believe, but those years at Syracuse 
University are going to be — you 
guessed it - "the best four years of 
your life." For thoseofyou who haven't 
realized that yet, there are still a few 
months left. As the Ramones would 
say, there is still tiftie to "go mental." 

You don't have to go as far as con-
vincing the mayor of Syracuse to 
declare tomorrow "Beat Siena Day." 
There are less drastic measures you can 
take. 

First, go down to Brad's and get a 
case of Molson Golden Ale. It's a lot 
cheaper in Syracuse than it is in the 
real world. 

You'll need a bottle opener. Go to 
Seigel's and make sure you glance at 
The Sporting News near the door. 
There maybe an article in it about you, 
entitled "Syracuse Seniors Set for Sen-
sational Savage Scene." 

Let me remind you that you aren't go-
ing to classes tomorrow. Midterm com-
ing up next week? What the hell. So you 
get a "C" in the class instead of a "B." 
Your GPA is 2.5 anyway. Employers 
don't care about grades anyway. My 
fnend Keith Nichols, who got a radio 
iob in Ohio, never even had to tell his 
employer that he graduated. They 
don't catei so why should you? 

Next, you should find a good friend. 
Maybe your freshman roommate or 
someone you met the first week. Split 
the case and do one of the following ac-
.tivities: 

1. Go back to your freshman dorm 
and brush your teeth in the bathroom. 
Steal some rolls of toilet paper on your 
way out and throw them at the 
chancellor's mansion. 

2. Borrow an M-16 rifle from an 
ROTC buddy. Storm the doors of the 
Varsity and grab the microphone. In a 
disturbed, maniacal voice tell everyone 
to "shut the hell up." Point the rifle at 

the head pizza chef and announce, 
"nobody moves until I get a god-
damned slice — with pepperoni and 
mushroom on it. That's right, not a 
plain slice, one with pepperoni and 
mushroom on it." 

3. For those ofyou who remember Bill 
Hurley's performance against Penn 
State at Archbold Stadium your 
fireshman year, go up to the concrete 
marshmallow and throw a little mud at 
it.:-. , , • 

4. If you haven't gotten laid in the 
last three and a half years, try this: Go 
to Faegan's and order a scotch. Sit next 
to any old girl and shake your head. 
She will ask you why you are shaking 
your head. Ask her if she would like to 
get-laid. If she says yes, you are all set. 
If she saysno, try again the next night 

Drawing by Kevin Sartori.-. 

with a bourbon instead. This didn't 
work too good for me either. 

5. Go to Bird Library and actually 
take out all the books at the reserve 
desk that you are supposed to read for 
the semester (The reserve desk is on the 
second floor). Sneak into one of the 
photocopy rooms and throw all the 
books at the machines. 

After you perform these last rites, 
you should pass out at an appropriate 
location. Upon awakening, you should 
bring a firisbee to the Quad and watch 
the day go by. 

If you "go mental" you will feel very 
satisfied on graduation morning. You 
will know that you did everything you 
could to truly make college "the best 
four years of your life." 

There is still time left. Don't blow it. 

The loyal but blind American 
BethKanik 

The loyal American sat in his 
armch^r smoking his fifth cigar. The 
anchoitaan's voice droned on it the 
television set, and the American 
skimmed his newspaper, making his 
way to'the box scores. His interest was 
sli^tly perked as he heard mention of 
U.S. unitary advisers and America's 
intemationed position. 

The enchorman was talking about 
the U.S. military advisers in a faraway 
country the loyal American had never 
heard ,of. It. all had something to do 
with communism and the Soviet 
U nioni When the loyal American heard 

the word "Communist," he would 
always turn up the television's volume. 

As far as he could understand, it 
seemed t h a t the communist 
government in theNorthem half ofthe 
country, with the aid of the Soviets, 
were trying to force all the people in the 
southern half to become communist. 
Thecommunistsdidn'twantto give the 
people a choice. 

The loyal American shook his head 
slowly and listened, flicking his ashes . 
into a nearby ashtray. 

It was, as the president said, a perfect 
example of the domino theory. If we let.; 
the "reds" take control, every nearby 
democratic government wouldfall, just: 
like dominoes. 

The loyal American nodded his head. 

He lit another cigar and turned to the 
sports page. The Yankees were more 
important to him than the crises in a 
place with the exotic name of Vietnam. 

Ahnost 20 years later, the loyal 
American sat in his armchair reading 
the newspaper and listening to Walter 
Cronkite. 'The American was grayer 
and heavier. He didn't smoke uiymore, 
on doctors orders, and he tried to jog 
three'miles a day. As he read, he heard 
mention of a south American nation. El 
Salvador. 
: Ei Salvador ia being torn apart by a 

.'strugeJe. between communist in-
surgents and a right wing government. 
Premdent Reagan was sending in 
military advisers to help the 
government defeat the rebels, who were 

being allegedly supplied by the Soviet 
Union and Cuba, 

The loyal American hstencd as 
Reagan explained it would not and 
could not be another Vietnam. After 
all, now there is the War Powers Act of 
1973, which says the president has to 
consult Congress before sending troops 
into hostile territory, and Congress can 
rescind the troop action within 60days. 

The American grew bored as tapes 
were shown of the Mayaguez rescue 
attempt, and the surprise, unsuccessfid 
Iranian hostage rescue attempt in Ap-
ril. 

After five minutes, the loyal 
American rose from his armchair and 
switched the television channel to a 
rerun ofM'A'S'H. 
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On the outside 
Record loss. 
The Chr^ler Corporation reported Friday a toss of 

$1.71 billion for igSO.thelargestlossin Amaicancor-

Talks delayed 

The federal Chrysler Loan Guarantee Board voted 
to give the company an additional $400 million in 
loan guarantees. 

"I think Chrysler's prospects are reasonably good," 
said Treasury Secretary Donald Regan, head of the 
board. 

All four U.S.-based auto manufacturers (Chrysler, 
Ceheral Motors, Ford and American Motors) reported 
losses for 1980. For Chrysler it was the third 
consecutive deficit year. 

com^ance with stratepc arms policies may be 
postpone^ Reagan administration officials saidSun-
day. 

A meeting of the Standing Consultative Com-
mission, set for Mar, 25, will probably be delayed to 
allow the United States to work out future policies on 
strategic arms, officials said. 

This would have been the first direct arms dis-
cussion meeting of the Reagan administration 
between the Soviet Union and United States. 

The Standing Consultative Commission is a forum 
for experts to discuss how each side is carrying out 

provisions of strategic arms agreements, 

Salvadorans deported 
The United States is deporting thousands of illegal 

aliens from ElSalvadorwhoare seeking refuge from 
their war-torn homeland. 

According to lawyers working for the Salvadorans, 
the US lininigration and Naturalization Service 
sometimes does not inform the immigrants.of their 
right to deportation hearings or the right to seek 
political asylum. 

Verne Jervii, a spokesman for the immigration ser-
vice, denied these charges. 

-compiled by Melista Klein 

Police Report 
The following were taken from police reports and 

other sources. 
• Ex-Syracuse University basketball star Dale 

Shacldeford was apprehended on assault charges 
Wednesday at a Skytop apartment on Farm Acre 
Road. 

Shackleford rejwrtedly beat up a maleSU student 
and ransacked his apartment in a dispute over a 
female SU student, reported to be a friend of both 
Shackleford and the assault victim. Other residents 
of the apartment broke up the fight. 

The victim was taken to Crouse-lrving Memorial 

Hoeptal for treatment He to pressing charges 
against Shackleford to collect for damages done to 
furniture, record albums and glassware. 

• An SU student was reportedly assaulted Satur-
day night by five to eight men near Brewster/Boland 
HtJl, The student was punched in the eye. The 
suspects fled when an SU Security car approached. 
One suspect was apprehended. The student repotted 
no loss of property. 

• Two student-occupied apartments on Euclid Ave. 
were burglarized and ransacked Saturday. Both 
apartments were entered through kicked-in doors. 

Students in one apartment reported'the loss of 
jewelry and a camera, which together were worth 
$916, No loss was r^orted from the otiier apartment 
No suspects were apprdiended in tiie incidents, 

• Four Syracuse men were apprehended for 
disorderly conduct follov«ng a disco party held by 
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority' Saturday in Kimmel 
Dining Hall. According to reports, the men first 
attempts to "crash" the party, then attempted to in-
cite a riot through verbal abuse of students and 
security officers. The suspects »portedly assaulted 
three students outside Kimmel later that evening. 

-Compiled by Richard Pratt 

Tired of the college pick-up scene? 
Pick up a new friend for spring 
break on Greyhound Buslines. 

Friday, March6,1981 
From Syracuse to: 

Boston leaving at 2 p.in. 
Washington leaving at 2 p.m. 
Philadelphia leaving at 2 p.m. 
Hempstead leaving at 3 p.m. 
New York City leaving at 3 p.m. 
New York City leaving at 4 p.p 

Sunday, March 15,1981 
To Syracuse from: 

Boston leaving at 2 pjn. 
Washington leaving at 2 p.in. 
Philadelphia leaving at 2 p.m. 
Hempstead leaving at 4 p.m. 
New York City leaving at 3 p.m. 
New York City leaving at 4 p.m. 

Don't get left behind, 
make your reservations now. 

Mon-Fri 10-6 
Saturday II-5 

"We're right at your (ngutlps" 
823 UnivBil^r Ave. 423-4702 

'USST" 
division o( Campus Conwniences 

Charities dtrector 
to taii< of careers 
in human services 

Jack Balinsky, Syracuse 
area director of Catholic 
Charities, will speak on 
"Careers in Human Services" 
at 3 p.m. today. 

His talk, sponsored by the 
Family and Community Ser-
vices Department of the 
Co l l ege of Human 
Development, will be held in 
the 1916 Room of Bird Libra^. 
It is free and open to the public. 

Balinsky is a graduate of 
Notre Dame Universi^ and 
the Woodrow Wilson School of 
Public and International Af-
fairs at Princeton University. 

He has been associated with 
Catholic Charities since 1976, 
first as associate director and 
later as the Syracuse area 
director. 

For more information, con-
tact Constance Timberlake at 
423-4220 or-3124. 

Food, 
Continued from paga one ' 

one-half of 1 percent of our 
total sales." 

"Yogurt is yogurt," he said. 
"The only difference is in the 
advertising. If the kids really 
want Dannon, they can buy,it 
at the bookstore." - . , , 

Yoder added, "Quality is our 
first priority and theii we look 
at the price." 

Hie Junction employe said 
the type of roast beer at the 

Uy "and it doesn't.look,as 
good.-; • 

Yoder said the roast beefjs 
the same type used in the 
ing halls, Wendy's and Burger 
King. . 

Since Dining Services began 
oiwrating the snack;,.l)ar8, 
imces have been Iowkm , at 
soiie and raised at others., .; 

Prices dropped at Sadlef's 
Snadt Bar according lb,B^-
kowitz. "Prices are unifqi^ 

with." 

nUTVIb«» A «iv»o w»w .uss* 
around campus now an^ 
lot easier for the kids 

wn. • , . •, ,f„„. 
The Junction.eiqploy^ ^ d 

urioeswereraisedBthu ^paiJc 
bar. "A resident t m ^ i h ^ 
should be {ot the cqnvfn^ 
of students and I' 



SU to hold commencement in Dome 
Tlw Daily Ormga March 3 , 1 9 8 1 P a g e s 

By Dex te r J o h n n n 
The 1981 Syracuse Univor-

dty ccnunencement ceremony 
on May 9 will be held in the 
Carrier Dome instead of 
Manley Field House, where it 
has beenhdd for thepast eight 
years. 

"In going to the Carrier 
Drane, it will be like returning 
to Archbold Stadium," said 
Nancy Marquardt, Director of. 
Special Events for SU. 

The dedsion to switch 
commet tcement w a s 
"automatic," she said,because 
of the Dome's increased seat-
ing capacity. Although the 
demi-Dome will be used 
instead of the full Dome, twice 
as many people as attended 
last year's ceremony will be 
able to attend this year. 

"Last year this office had 
more than 1,000 people stop in, 
asking for more tickets," Mar-
quardt said. Seniors were only 
allowed three tickets each for 
last year's ceranony. 

There will be an "unlimited" 
supply of tickets for this year's 
commencement, she sa i l 

The fact that more tickets 
will be available pleases some 
Beniors. 

"IthinkitwiUbealotbetter, 
ance they used to allow only 

Shoppers pick 
printed prices 

By Susan Feency 
A statewide survey taken 

last month revealed that shop-
pers prefer to have visible item 
prices, instead of computer 
codes on product packages. 

Six out of 10 shoppers said 
they wanted to be able to see 
the price on the package in 
stores that use computerized 
scanning checkout systems. 

The survey of 869 New York 
state residents was conducted 
by the New' York Public 
Interest Research Group, the 
New Yoirk State Consumer 
Protection Board and the New 
York City Department of Con-
sumer Affairs in conjunction 
with debates in the State 
Legislature this week about 
whether to make item pricing 
laws permanent. - , > 

The bill passed the slate 
Assembly Monday and is now 
in the Senate Consumer 
Protection Committee. ' 

The cunent New York law 
was enacted in 1976 when 
laser scanning checkout 
devises were first used to read 
the Universal Product Code on 
packages electronically and 
ring up the price on the cash 
register. 

The law requires stores 
which use the electronic pric-
mg method to print the cost of 
the item on the package. 
However, the law expires in 
December. 

"The law requiring item pric-
ing will just fade away if it 
does not receive legislative 
renewal," said Robin Farber, 
NYPIRG project coordinator. 

Farber said lobbyists for the 
supenharkets are working in 
Albany to see that thfr re-
qui rements a re neither 
renewed nor hiade p^rmanenL 
TIm iBappnarkets cite ir^sons 
of efficiency and coats, she 
said. • , iL ' 

Eighty percent of Now York 
^ t e residents surveyed said 

paifMh shop^nit; According 
to Roaeman Pooler, executiva 
diriB^oftheStateConinmer 
Protection Board, comparison 
8h6i)piiig "is one of the few 
toola coniumera have to fight 
food litioe inflation." . 

Tbi Btody also revealed that 
82 ' pwcant of the ihoppeta 
q u m o s e d use it«n pricmg to 
8up«iSriw the caahier at the 
checkout coiinter and 69 
pMeiit iiae it to double check 
t M r caah t^iatar racript'at 
homa. 

three or four tickets for f ach 
person gradua t ing (in 
Manley). In the Dome, larger 
famaiea and Mends will be 
able to attend, making the 
ceremony much nicer," said 
Alan Bishop, a paduating 
senior mtgoring in general 
management studies. 

Marquardt said she felt 
anyone who graduated in 
Manley would have longed for 
a fadlity like the Dome. 

But some , of this year's 
seniorsj however, are not 
altogether pleased with Ae 
prospect of graduation in the 
Dame. 

"I can't relate to the Carrier 
Dome very much. For me to 
have a sentimental occasion 
like that inabuildingthatcost 
the students here so much 
money, and that was built 
even though the neighborhood 
surrounding it protested it be-
ing there, makes me feel very 
bad in a lot of ways," said 
Nancy Weisberg, a graduating 
senior mcgoring m com-
parative literature. 

The cost of commencement 
will be greater in the Dome 
than it was in Manley, Mar-
quardt said. No exact figures 
were available. 

The ceremony itself will be 

muds die same as it was last 
year, except for the beginning, 
Marquardt said. 

"Students will assemble on 
the other side of the curtain, 
and walk in a procession 
around dther side of the cur-
tain, then take their seats," she 
said. 

Graduates will walk in with 
thar colleges, in order of each 
school's age. "For the first 
time, faculty willbewalkingin 
with the students," Marquardt 
said 

Speakers for '90-minute 
ceremony have not been 
chosen yet. 

Marquardt said several 
events for the senior class are 
ilanned for the two days 
)efote commencement, in-

cluding a picnic and a dinner 
with a concert given by the 
Syracuse Symphony Or-
chestra at Manley Field House 
t h e n i g h t b e f o r e 
commencement. 

"On the day before 
(commencement), every 
c t ^ ^ e hasa convocation to in-
d i v i d u a l l y r e c o g n i z e 
students," she said. 

At the actual ceremony, no 
one except doctorate can-
didates receives individual 
recognitioa All other degrees 
are sent in the mail. 

Diawing by Kevin Ssrtwis 

The quickest way to get 
emeisency money. 

An emergency stop for repirs can 
wipe out even the best-heeled traveler. 
Luckily, all you need is the price of a 
phone call to get you the money before 
your car gets off the lift Here's what to 
do when you need money in a hurry. 

VISAtcard. A Western Union Charge 
Card Money Order, up to $1,000, will be 
flash^ to the Western Union office or 
apn t nearest your emergency. 

1 
3 

Call home. Report the situation, and 
tell the folks they can get emergency 
cash to you fast by phone. -

2 Ask them to call Western Union's 
toll-free number, 800-325^6000 (in 
Missouri, 800-342-6700), anytime, day or 
night. They charge the money and the 
service fee to their MasterCard* or 

• Pick up your money—usually within 
two hburs-at the local Western Union 
office or agent. There are 8,500 
nationally, except in Alaska. 
Conveniently, about 900 locations are 
open 24 hours. It's that easy. 

Be sure to remind your parents about 
our toll-free number. It's all they need to 
call Western Union to the rescue. 

*T1ie HuUKranl nam is nrn«(l by InlcHunk Cird 
>T1it VISA nam U m i d br VISA lnUrnatM. 

Western Union ChaiseCaid Money Order. 
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150 attend arms race talk 
By T a n y a Gross 

Although the United 
States has more nuclear 
weapons than the Soviet 
Union, the quality of the two 
countries' strategic arms are 
equal, according to Eqbal 
Ahmad, a former Cornell 
University professor, now at 
the Institute for Policy 
Studies in Washington, D.C. 

Ahmad was the keynote 
speakeratthepublicforumin 
Maxwell Auditorium last 
Tuesday concerning the 
dangers of nuclear war. 
Nearly 150 people attended 
the forum, which was the 
first of five dealing with.aie 
nuclear arms race. 

Between 1965 andl968,the 
military superiority of the 
United States was lost when 
the Soviet Union achieved 
"stratepc parity in the 
quality of weapons," Ahmad 
said. 

The United States, he smd, 
has the capabiBty to destroy 
Russia 50 times over, while 
the Soviet Union can destory 
the United States 20 times 
over. "What does it matter," • 

Photo bv L lamade Ahmad said, "if you are des-
E g b a l A h m a d . p e a k . i n M a x w e l l A u d H o r i u m T u e . d 8 y n l g h t o n t h e f ^ v f ^ 
dangers of nuclear war. and-kaput. ' ' 

After Wwld War U, the . 
UnitedStates emerged as the 
leading power, and by com-
parison toEurope and Japan, 
was rdativdy untouched by 
the war, Admad said. 

"To call the re-established 
equil ibr ium 'American 
decline' is irrational thin-
king," Ahmad said. America 
has not declined, Europe and 
Japan have been rebuilt, he 
explained. 

According to Ahmad, the 
Reagan administration's 
plans to cut budgets for the 
poor and add that money to 
build up defense would be an 
attemiS to recreate an ar-
tificial situation. 

" I don ' t think any 
generation before has faced 
such a situation," he said. "It 
is the challenge of our cen-
tury. survival itself, at the 
global level. For the first 
time, man has weapons 
capable of total and adsolute 
destruction. 

"Presently 60,000 atomic 
weapons exist and more are 
being produced," he said. 

, "They can destroy all 
humanity seven times over." 

Some people claim that 
atomic weapons act only as a 
detenent and will never be 

used, Ahmad said, but he 
added, "Therehasneverbeeh 
weaponry possessed by a 
country that has not been 
used." 

The number of countries 
possessing atomic weapons 
has increased steadily, 
Ahmad said. At least eight 
countries have tested nuclear 
devices, and as the number 
increases, so does the dang» 
of their deployment, he said. 

Two of Ahmad's fiiends 
were among eight nuns and 
priests who broke into a 
General Electric plant in 
Pennsylvania with hammers 
hidden- under their coats. 
They hammerd on a missile 
there until the nose cone was 
destroyed and then, in a 
symbolic gesture, poured 
their own blood over it. 

"They stood up for what 
they believed in. They n ^ 
your support," he said. 

Ahmad's fiiends went on 
trial last week. 

The next forum will be held 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Maxwell 
Auditorium. 

The series is sponsored by 
the Ad Hoc Faculty, Student 
Committee on the Nuclear 
A r m s Race and t h e 
Challenges of Making Peace. 

Speaker calls for nuclear development freeze 
. . • , • £ Pomtu i icm w i l l liA nhip in h a n d l e t h 

By Linda Tyminski 
A freeze that would "halt the tes-

ting, production and development of 
d l nuclear weapons" is being en-
dorsed in an ongoing campaign, ac-
cording to Randy Kehler, spokesman 
for the Nuclear Weapon Freeze Cam-
paign. 

Kehler spoke Friday about the catn-
paign to approximately 25 people in 
,hcMaxwell conference room.The lec-
ture was the second in a six-part series 
on the Arms Race. 

The campaign calls for a bilateral 
U.S. and Soviet freeze on nuclear 
warheads, missies and delivery 
systems. It began as a referendum on 
the 1980 Western Massachusetts 
ballot. 

Kehler said the referendum "at-
tracted media attention and made 
people aware of the situation." 

The proposal passed in Mas-
sachusetts, and "as a result, about 
half the states in the United States 
have contacted me to seek help in 
their own state campaigns," Kehler 
said. 

Kehler stressed three reasons the 
proposal was accepted in Mas- _ 
sachusetts. He said thatif manufac-' 
turing of nuclear weapons was halted, 

i t could reduce tMies, create more jobs 
and control inflation. 

He also said the building of nuclear 
weapons threatens national security 
and the freeze is a positive step in 
reversing the arms race. • 

"The first step in reducing the arms 
race is stopping it," Kehler added. 

He said the referendum faced 
problems during the campaign, in-
cluding apathy and fear of the 
Soviets. 

Facts show the United States is 
technologically ahead of the Soviets, 
"but people just don't want to think 
about it," Kehler said. 

He gave an example to illustrate his 
pmnt 

"We have satellites that can read a 
license plate number in Moscow, 
that's how far ahead we are." 

Kehler dismissed people's fear of 
the Soviets. "What they don't realize 
is that similar proposals(foir a nuclear 
weapons freeze) have been introduced 
by the Soviets. People feel that if the 
Soviets were faced with this proposal, 
they would cheat or just wouldn't 
agree." 

Kehler said the nuclear arms race is 
an "urgent problem" and the only 
way to deal with it is through local 

nuclear arms freeze campaigns which 
will "eventually lead to the national 
level." 

He added the referendum would 
face opposition at the national level 
by citizens who fear the Soviets and 
those who stand to lose if the produc-
tion of nuclear arms is halted. 

Kehler said the Nuclear Freeze 

Campaign will he able to handle the 
opposition effectively, 

Oliver Clubb, a member of the 
Chal lenge of Making Peace 
Organization on campus agreed. 

"If people band U^ether, it will give 
them a sense of uniiy and the con-
fidence they need to start a campaign 
in New York," Clubb said. 

Photo by Amy Ginsberg 

Randy Ksllsr speaks out agslnit the nuclear arms race during a workshop that was 
_held on Friday In the Maxwell conference room. 
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ÊNIERIAINMENT 

invites you to 
The Extravaganza Party of the Spring 

FOR THOSE DARIHG ENOUGH T O . . . ? 
At The Exclusive 

FONTAINEDLEAU HILTON 
4441 Collins Avenue, MiomI, Florida 

on 
Saturday, March 14 1981 

From 9:00 P.M. 
D l ^ AS DARE AS YOU DARE 

A d n l K n : N 0 with advertisement 
;.H2iwithout 

' 1 Rlankout 
I Continued from paqe one 
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I 
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Kaiser said additional lighting 
in dining halls "is not re-
quired, but might be someth-
ing an owner would want." He 
Said the Office of Residence 
and Dining Services weis res-
ponsible for installing ad-
ditional lighting. 

SU Security's Sunday night 
was also affected by the blac-
kouts. Sgt. Ken Lupole said 
Sewirity served as a liaison 
between, donn directors and 
physical plant. 

. Hi added that security pat-
rolslhareasnotaffectedby the 
blackout were brought to 
North Campus in case any 
{^(Mems d e v e l o p . Lupole 
said there was no increase in 
theftduringthepdwerfailures. 

Students in d u k dorms 
studied in hallways or M e d 
elsewhere for diversion. 
Students who looked Ip the 
J ibberwocky ' s Diehard 
Htppy Hour were in foialet-
down; ths Jab waa dark and 

- i • . 
Deores Dee, Jab manager, 

said most students "uiel thdr 
t t e d i Ui Msllze if they Ijad no 
lights, I certainly woulch't." 
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The Paper Place 

"a little different 
on University Hiir 

• Hallmark Cards 
• Posters and Prints 
•Custom Framing 
•Qafts and Gifte 

Qpeiiing Special 
Free key chain for 
purchases over $2.00 
to first 200 customers 

M A R S H A L L S Q U A R E 
M A L L 

GRAND OPENING 
SPECIAL 

BUY ANY TEE OR TOP 
AND 

GET A FREE SHIRT 
(FROM A SPECIAL GROUP, 

WHILE THEY LAST) 

VISA-MASTERCARD 474-0260 

nnomcm^,,. 

a m e a j s j j 

o f (Wmm'i • 
' ' 'XiXOUICli. 

—Body Scents 
byNovalle 

-'Premiere Cosmetics 
—Hats by Sporting 
—Iris Lingerie 
—a variety of hair 

accessories. 

"A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS" 

Phone 474-0599 
We deliver 

15% 
OFF! 

On all 
plants and 
cut flowers 
through 
March 7th 
Cash 'N Carry 
only 

orders accepted by 
phone with major credit cards 
orders telegraphed by wire. 

Notice RaitelMalara 
N O W O P i N 

12 Chairs 
-All New Ultra-Modern -
at MARSHALL SQUARE MALL 

S e c o n d L e v e l 
W e urge the publ ic to t ry and c o m p a r e our prices a n d 
worl imanship. W e w i l l cater to Professionals 

'Students and Fami l i es . All of our staff are prec is ion 
artists. A lways fea tu r ing the la test in techn ica l 
styling. TOTAL HAIRCUTTING^STYLING - BEAUTY -
FACIALS - M A N I C U R E S - M A K E - UP • P E R M S -
COLORING - H A I R R E M O V A L , etc. 

ALL LADIES ^ 
C o m p l e t e S h a m p o o , ^ 5 0 
C m i i ; S t y l i n g O N L Y • • 

A L L MEN'S 
C o m p l e t e S h u i n p o o , 9 Q 9 O 

C u t & S t y l i n g O N I . Y ^ 

MEDKEN* 
W e use and recommend 

. Redken products 

C h i l d r e n • B o y s & G i r l s W e l c o m e A n y t i m e 

O P K N ( i D A Y S - ( i l ( )se<l S u n d a y s -

Mon.. Tu»., WfJ. 9:30 AM-7;00 I'M 
Thuis.&Fri. 9:30 AM-8;00 I 'M 

Sal. 9:30 AM-6:00 PM 422-0168 
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Slow business leaves 
- By J a n e t Gramza 

The new Marshall Square mall, 710 
Uraversity Ave., has a museum-like 
quality. People walk slowly through the . 

' corridors, many in couples, looking 
around and talking quietly. They stop to 
view each new shop as if it were an ex-
hibit, some venturing inside to browse and 
to read the cards in the windows which tell 
what businesses will occupy the empty 
niches— "Orange Dragon," "Grocery 
Store" or "Reserved for Bank." ' 

•The new mall is just that— new. The 
. smell is of freshly cut wood and recent 
construction, the carpeting is tan and 
spotless, the sand in the ashtrays still 
white. The bathrooms seem impersonal 
with the lack of graffiti. The litter-free 
mall is decorated with strategically-
placed plants, colorfiil banners, metal 

' beams and railings, and expanses of 
browa 

The only things which detract from this 
image are the sounds. The beeps and 
hums from the video arcade ediotoough 
the hais, interspersed with the sounds of 
saws and hammers from the stores still 
under construction. Except for customers 
under the blow dryers at lUite & Malara 
Cut & Styling, no one in the building can 
escape the noises of carpentry or the video 
voices of the Pac Man and Evil Otto 
machines which permeate the mall. 

Despite all the noise, Marshall Squareis 
not exactly swarming with activity— yet. 
There are more store owners and workers 
than customers in most of the nine shops 
now open, out of an eventual 20 to 24. The 

exceptions are the arcade, Record Thcati 
looking like someone picked it up ottl 
Street and set it down inside the mall, an 
Triples, a bright green, old fashioned i 
cream parlor run by three mother 
women. 

Other merchants in the Hallmark Cai 
Shop, Westcott Florist and Tees-p Top 
sat drinking Cokes while they waited! 
business to pick up. "There are most 
only lookers and people who want jol 
coming in right now," said David Jacob 
whose family owns Tees-n-Tops, "k 
when the (CcWer) Dome has functionsv 
do better, and as soon as more stores ai 
in, business will really increase. 

Ddores Samo, co-owner of Triple 
agreed. "It is frustrating for people I 
come here and only see a few shops," b1 
said, "but soon there will be a lot ma 
interesting shops, and I think etuden 
will really enjoy it here." 

Samo said the mall's Merchant 
sodation plans to use the lounge ateao 
ihe second floor to hold art shows ai 
mini-concerts for students. The lorn 
consists of an open space s u n o u n d e d t 
shops, with brown and orange plastic ^ 
tangles and squares that serve as sealii 
andashtrays.Askylightabovemal(estt 
area seem even larger. . 

"We would like the kids to feel thai 
(the mall) is a comfortable place to hai 
out," Sarno said. 

However, there-are a fewmles govf 
ning where people can "hang out." 1 hei 
cade allows no one under 18 to play I* 
machines and patrons must be 20 yc« 

quiet 
old to drink at the Magnolia Courtyard, a 
restaurant/bar on the upper floor. 
Security guards are gn patrol, keeping an 
eye out for potential vandals although 
there is one broken window in a side en-
trance. 

But even with restrictions, students 
seem to like what they see as they drift 
around the mall, ice cream cones in hand. 
Senior Tom Wetes and junior Kathy 
Geosits came to Record Theatre arid ended 
up as observers "checking out the mall." 

Wetes said it was too early to tell if the 
mall would be worthwhile, but Grosits 
said she ahready liked it because it is more 
convenient for students who do not own 
cars. I 

While Jacobs said Marshall Square is 
"basically a students' mall," it is also 
drawing some people who live in the area. 
Older couples or women with small 
children are among the browsers, and now 
and then a gncoup of ^ade schoolers race 
up and down the stairs. 

Though the mall has only been open 
since Feb. 2, Samo said the flow of people 
has been constant, though spaise, and 
"things really pick around 7:30 to 9 p.m." 
when the me^ closes, Samo said she and 
her partners already recognize many 
regular customers at &eir shop, and they 
are confident that with the addition of 
other stores, the rest of the mall mer-
chants will be" able to say the same. 
However, as it stands now, Marshall 
Square is like, a new house, annously 
waiting for the rest of its inhabitants to ar-
rive. , . ' ' 

I . '^ i . i- i- ' i ' l 

Owner battles delays, obtains dream 
ByBillLaRue 

Seven years ago Demosthenes 
Stathis had a dream. The co-owner of 
Cosmos Pizza, 143 Marshall St , 
wanted to build and operate the first 
mall in the Syracuse University area. 

This month, after a four-year 
lawsuit, charges of political favoritism 
and much delay, Stathis' dream 
became reality with the opening of the 
Marshall Square Mall. He said he will 
need a year, however, before he will 
know whether it was worth it all. 

"There were plenty of times when I 
wanted to chuck it all," Stathis said. 
"It's all so new right now. Lota of little 
_ blems keep cropping up—like leaks 
in the roof and broken windows." 

When Stathis decided to build the 
mall in 1974, it looked like a problem-
free investment. 

In the early 19708, the city of 
Syracuse made a feasibility study of 
the shopping patterns of SU students. 
Stathis said the study found only 21 

cent of the students shopp^ in the 
University area, 'fhe rest patronized 
the suburban malls. 

With this in mind, the city 
demolished seven 'residences in the 
Marshall Street area and took bids for 
the development of a small mall. 
Stathis submitted a bid arid was 
chosen to handle the project. 

That is when the problems began. 
"The merchants in the area liked 

that big parking lot," Stathis said, 
referring to the area where the 
residences .were torn down. "So they 
tried to slop commercial development 
of this space." 

Several University area merchants 
filed a lawsuit to prevent construction. 
Others charged that Stathis, who said 
he is a close friend of Mayor Lee Alex-
ander, had received favorable 
treatment from the city. 

"Actually it was just the opposite," 
Stathis said. "Because I was his friend, 
I was more thoroughly questioned and 
scrutinized." 

Court victory 
, The New York State Appellate Court 
ruled in Stathis' favor in 1978. But by 

then, he said, he had lost all of the 
building lease commitments because 
the delays allowed merchants to back 
out of the project. 

It took Staftis another year to find 
new leases to secure a bank construc-
tion loan. The bank required enough 
leases to fill 70 percent of the mall. 

The construction firm of Anthony 
Oliva Inc. broke ground for the mail in 
June 1980. The first businesses inside 
the 40,000-square-foot mall opened Feb. 
2. 

Among the recently-opened stores in 
the liiall is the Magnolia Courtyard, an 
elegant restaurant-bar on the second 
floor. Stathis owns the new restaurant 
with his Cosmos' partner, George 
Cannellos and his lawyer, Eugene Ber-
sani. 

Despite Stathis' restaurant ventures, 
he si»nds most of his time as a certified 
public accountant. Working out of an 
office in Liverpool, Stathis handles in-
come tax returns and financial affairs 
for several small local businesses. 

He also works in city government. He 
is a former member of the planning 
commission and currently has a seat 
on the housing authority commission. 

Stathis is helping coordinate fund-
raising efforts for Mayor Alexander's 
expected 1981 re-election campaign. 

"I'm more a friend than a profes-
sional politician," Stathis said. 

Accounting background 
However, unlike many of those in-

volved with city politics, Stathis is not 
a native of Syracuse. 

Shortly after he was married in 1948, 
Stathis moved to Syracuse from 
Schenectady. His wife, Mary, is an SU 
graduate. 

He worked for the Public Service 
Commission as an auditor and later 
openedhis own CPA office. In 1956, one 
of his clients who owned a pizza palor 
in Suburban Park — a small 
amusement park in Manlius — sold his 
tiny restaurant to Stathis. 

'Two years later, Stathis opened Cos-
mos Pizza on Marshall Street — just a 
few feet from where the pizza parlor 
now is located. Cosmos moved to its 

' Photo by Dtans Kulpinski 

Demosthenes Stathis 
current location 1963. 

Nearly every morning 57-year-old 
Stathis stops at Cosmos for his usual 
breakfast a cup of coffee and a 
blueberry muffin. He said Cosmos' co-
owner Cannellos handles the day-to-
day operation of the restaurant. 
Stathjs deals only with the finances. 

"After 23 years in the pizza business, 
I still don't know how to make the 
stuff," Stathis said with a laugh. "But I 
still love to eat it." 

Stathis said he likes the "student at-
mosphere" of the University area, par-
tly because he has 10 children. The 
youngest is a student at Clarkson 
College in Potsdam. 

"1 don't relate as well to the students 
as Gcorgo," Stalhb aald, regardmg his 
co-owner. "But that's probably because 
I don't spend as much time in the res-
taurant" 

Stathis said he is currently working 
on another major business project but 
declined to give details because it is still 
in the development stage. He said he 
hopes that this project does not take 
seven years to complete. 

Ice cream parlor adds a flavor to new mall 

Optnad tinot Feb. 2, the Mtrahall Square Mall, 710 UnlvwtHy 
Aw. , h M yM to complete aU Ita ahopa, or devtlop • coiMlatMt 
pitroMB*. 

By Sheila Chase 
Amid the stark newness and sterile 

smells of the Marshall Square Mall is a 
small, cheery ice cream parlor. Mar-
shall Square's Triples is decorated in 
wood paneling, light green and white 
wallpaper, white, wrought-iron chairs, 
plants and Norman Rockwell prints. 

It was designed to offer customers on 
the University hill "an old-fashioned 
ice cream shop with a little something 
different," coowner Dolores Somo 
said. 

The "something different" is Triples' 
add-a-flavor machine. Vanijla ice 
aeam is run through a machine and 
mixed with ingrediente ranging from 
aushed (^eo cookies to pineapple and 
carrote, forming soft, uniquely flavored 
ice cream. Somo and one of her two 
partners, Barbara Sullivan, said the 
most popular flavor is Reese's peanut 
butter cup. 

Sullivan added, however, "Many 
people have an allegiance to a flavor. 
And one customer is working his way 
through all the flavors." 

The pineapple-carrot flavor was dis-
continued because people were not buy-
ing it, though Somo said it is very good. 

"We're going to exjieriment. with 
vegetable flavors in the summer when 
more fresh vegetables and fruits are in 
season," she said. 

The three partners—Somo, Sullivan 
and Winnie Cross—bought the 
machine in Boston. They were touring 
conventions and shows, Somo said, "to 
learnabout ice cream when we firsthad 
the idea for the store. We were fas-
cinated by (the machine) and wanted to 
do something with it, so we brought it 
to Central New York." 

She said that since each portion is 
made separately, "it's like getting cus-
tom-blended ice cream." • 
' Sorno said they hope to change add-

Photo by Mark VerggrI 

Triples co-ownera (from left) Winnie Croaa, Dolorsi 
Sarno and Barbara Suiiivan relax In their old-
fashioned ice cream parlor, located In the Marihall 
Square Mall. 

a-flayor's selections every month. 
Besides the machine flavors. Triples 
has a selection of already prepared 
flavors and pastries that the owners 
bake in the store every moming. 

All three work six days a week, 
"When we get help that feels the way 
we do about the store and the cus-
tomers," Somo said, "we'll take it a lit-
tie easier," -

Student customers have been a 
positive aspect of locating the store in 
the mall, Sorno said. "We enjoy the SU 

' students. Everyone that has been in 
has been delightful," she said. "We 

even get to know some of them," 
Each of the partners has three 

children, Somo said she consulted her 
two college-age children about what is 
likely to appeal to students, but the 
concept of the store, its' desim and the 
installation ofpaneling, wallpaper and 
decorations were the work of herself 
and her partners. 

"We wanted to create a place where 
students would feel comfortable," she 
said. 

Sundae-eater Robin Rhodes gave tes-
timony that their aim was being met "I 
like it here. It's homey," she said. 
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The Newest and Classiest Bar on the Hill 
open 12p.m.-2a.m, Monday-Saturday 

COCKTAILS WINE BEER 
'X'Cosmo's famong pizza also available 

Coming soon: greek gyros, shish kabobs and and Chinese food, 
HAPPY HOUR DAILY 4-7P.IVI. 

2 in 1 most mixed drinks Draft specials 
Draft & Schnapps $1.00 

After 9p.m. access to Magnolia's Cafe will be 
at Adams St. parking lot entrance. 

Record Theatre...Syracuse's 
Largest Seller of Records & Tapes 

HAS T H E LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN! 

Reg. $7.98 for $4.64 

Dire Straits David Byrne & 
Brian Eno 

Grover 
Washington 

Reg. $8.98 for $5.64 
StSTBlSlB>GE 

aUOmerieanGitk 

PKICslfins 
•fece Value" 

R M m n K M 
m 

Sister Sledge 

Phil Collins Warren Zevon 

^..WE CATER TO YOU! 
IN THE MARSHALL 

S Q U A R E M A L U 

Latest in Video Games 
and Pinball 

Marshall 
Square 
Arcade 

Fun & Games " Ist Floor 
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The Velvet Dragon 
• A 

Unique Boutique 

Imported clothing from 

India and China 

Open Now 

Bring this Ad for 10% discount 
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T f i e f e G i g a n i i P l a e e 

Come in and 
''Add A Taste'' 

THE SPORT HOUSE 
MARSHALLSQUARE 

474-7880 

Don't get caugM wHhout your shorts.:! 
or yow sneaks, or your sNrts... 

Visk Ih SjMirt Horn for yoiur 
Spring Bm^itdie^ , 

Nik* - Adidn footWNr amiartl 
TrMorn - Puma p n M t o n 
Frad Pwry tMiiis WMr 
T f e n b a r i a n d b o M i - t h o M 

,1V 

• T T 

•1! 
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Getting away... 
SU students seek 
sunshine, go south 
over spring brealc 

By Lisa Shaw 
As spring break approaches, many students 

anticipate the comfdrts of home. For others, 
however, the vacation involves a trip to the 
collegiate playground of Florida or the 
Bahamas. ^ 

Students are offered a variety of discount 
vacation packages. Most of tiie trips include 
transportation, hotel accommodations and a n , 
itinerary of partes and recreational activities. 

"These trips are great, as all you see are 
college kids the whole week," said sophomore 
Beth Spito, who went to Florida last year. 
"They are not relaxing vacations, as you are 
constantly on the run, but that's what's fun," 
Spiro s a i i 

Along with making vacations fun, the travel 
packages are also a good value, according to 
many students. 

Of the several vacation spots in Florida, Fort 
Lauderdale is one of the most popular at-
tfat^ing thousands of students annually. Dur-
ing the peak vacation seasons, students pack 
the beaches by day and crowd the discos and 
bars by night. "It's a college tradition to go to 
Fort Lauderdale during spring break," 
sophomore Michele Grand said. 

One vacation package to Fort Lauderdale is 
organized by Campus Vacation Associations. 
Students stay in hotels along the beach and also 
get a free trip to Walt Disney World. 

As. transportation to Florida is by bus, 
students also fmd the price attractive. Lisa 
Z^low, the trip's Syracuse University 
representative, said, "These trips are just right 
for kids who want to go down to Florida but 
don't have the extra money for plane fare." 

The bus ride from Syracuse to Fort Lauder-, 
dale takes approximately 27 hours, but Gary 
Venzino saia, "The fun I'll be having will be 
worth the bus trip." 

Although there are fewer trips to Daytona 
Beach than to Fort Lauderdale, Daytona is at-
tracting more students each year. "In Daytona 
you don't have to just sit on the beach like .in 
Fort Lauderdale" said Stan Kryszczuk, SU 
representative for Beachcomber Tours. He said 
along the 30 mile stretch of beach there are dune 
buggy and motor scooter rental shops. 

Florida may be the most popular 
student vacation siwt, some people are looking 
forward to the tropical sands of the Bahamas. 

Erik Kruger, SU representative for Flying Inter-
collegiate Holidays Inc., recommended the 
island of Freeport for a resort vacation spot. 
Since Freeport is not part of the U.S. mainland, 
it lends itself more to an escapist atmosphere, 
he said. 

Freeport also offers a high nightlife, in-
cluding legal gambling. Junior Eva Hordes, 
who is going to Freeport during spring break 
said, "although I am not a gambler, it's a 
change from dancing every night." 

Some students are going to Bermuda, another 
Bahama island, as an alternative to Florida. 
"Everyone is going to Florida and it's gettingto 
be a Marshall Street in the sun," said Lisa 
Bonanno, SU representative for Adventures 
Travel. 

She added "Bermuda has a different at-
mosphere than Florida; a bit more sophis-
ticated." As the island is only two miles wide 
and 10 miles long, the shops and residential 
areas are easily accessible. Junior Jayme 
Siegel, who went to Bermuda last spring and is 
returning this year, said she "got a chance to see 
the island and meet with the natives." 

College students come together in the evening 
for various organiz^ activities. Bonanno saida 
student "booze cruise," a nighttime ride on a 
boat with an open bar, is part of the Bermuda 
vacation. The trip also includes free admission 
passes to one of the island's mostpopular clubs. 
Disco 40. 

Paradise Island, another Bermuda resort site, 
attracts students more interested in relaxing 
under the sun than in dancing under the disco 
lights. Phillip Congello, who organizes a trip 
there for SU students, said the trip offers a 
private beach overlooking the picturesque har-
bor of Nassau. 

If the sun and the sands get boring, Congello 

said students can go "para-sailing," (water ski-
ing with a parachute) or take a ride in a glass-
bottom boat. 

Congello said vacationing in the Bahamas is 
more expensive than in Florida. "Meals 
especially cost more, as there aren't many fast 
food places around for students," he said. 

But students who are willing to forsake 
mom's cooking this spring break said that when 
they close their suitcases, it will have been 
worth opening their pocketbooks. 

New York offers variety to vacationers 
By Roger Ruckman 

If a' Florida beach seems a little more 
expensive than usual and a plane trip 
to Bermuda less adventurous than a 
hike in the-woods, then the student 
staying in central and ortheastem New 
York state this Spring break might find 
the area, as Robert Louis Stevenson 
did, "as inviting as several little 
Switzerlands." 

The region, idyllic for campers, 
hikers and canoeists, also has several 
freshwater beaches and historical 
sites:-

Francis O'Connor, an administrator 
of the New York state Chamber of 
Conferee in Syracuse, said "some of 
these places are as good as they sound 
in the toilrist's books, if not better." 

The State Division of Tourism lists 
more than 400 campsites in central and 
northeastern New -York; Although 
many sites open in Ajiril and May, 
several cure open in March. Daily fees 
v^ytjfrom nothing to about $4.50, the 
standard rate for state-operated 
camppounds. Almost, all have 
faculties for swimming and fishing. 

A typical site is Blue Mountain Lake 
in the Adirohdacks, about.90 miles 
from'Syracitse. The area offers hiking; 
andJWldng trails, t e n t ^ bbkts for 

Adirbnda^ Park has five mountam 
ranges and 6 million acre&. Lake 
George, about 40 miles away, can ac-
commodate 30,000 campers and has a 
$1 Mlion man-made beach and 
sevem natural beachfs. -

™ "nibuMind Iblahds-Seaway, a 60-
n j U e J t r ^ of the St. Lawrence River; 
c U n reai^ed by biii 6r by a U.S. Air 
comifiuter flight. The chamber of 

commerce recommends renting 
houseboats to see the islands. Several 
castles, such as Boldt Castle on Heart 
Island, buUt by George Boldt for his 
wife and left unfinished when she died, 
are open to the public. There is no ad-
mission charge: The town of Theresa, 
like other towns in the area, sponsors 
canoe trips along rivers extending from 
the Sti Lawrence. 

O'Connor said the best bet for 
students who do not like the outdoors is 
to visit places such as Watkins Glen, 
the Corning Glass Center and the 
Baseball Hall of FameinCooperstown. 
All are about a three-hour drive from 
Syracuse, and are serviced by 
Greyhound and Trailways buses. 

"The Coming Glass Center is 
spectacular," O'Connor said. 

The Glass Center houses a museum 
tracing the 3,500 year history of 
glassmaking and a Hall of Science. 
O'Connor said he coujd spend 10 
afternoons there a^d still need more' 
time. 

O'Coniior said the student who 
wants to save money should look for 
hotels with family names and history. 

One such place is T h e Linclayen 
House, binlt in 1834 by the first mayor 
of CazenoVia—a 20-minute drive from 
Syracuse University. 

Jeff Goldsmith, and two of his 
friend from SU went there for dinner 
last semester. "We walked in and could 
not brieve how grand it was," he said.!, 
"It'a not a particularly large house, but. 
thereare nice touches everywhere, with 
lots of antlquea and a big fireplace. It 
reminded me of an old colonial home.' 

Goldsmith and his friends were 

offered seven different kinds of salads 
and little plates of squash, potatoes 
and onions in cream sauce with the 
main course at dinner. He said the meal 
was like Thanksgiviijgdinnerathome. 
' Goldsmith said he was also im-
p i ^ B ^ with the sitting room, where 
there was a piano with old sheet music 
and he and his friends drank tea from 

Drawing byJohn Norton 

silver cups in front of a fireplace. 
Single rooms a t The Linclayen 

House cost $30 a night, and are fiu> 
nished with antique beds and desks. 
Goldsmith said the house "would make 
a great vacation because it's like living 
in another world." "You don't have tea 
in front of a fireplace in a romantic 
drawing room too often." 
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SUMS to present dinner-theater at Kimnnel 
By SheUa Chase 

The three women in "Vanities" go 
through changes at their dressing 
taUesduringthepIay'sthreeacts.yke 
the women, Kimmel Dining Center will 
change its makenp Tuesday night 
when Syracuse University Musical 
Stage prfbrms "Vanities" there in a 
diIme^tbeater setting. 

And like the characters in the play, 
the people involved in this ven-
ture—manhers of SUMS and the Office 
of Reodena and Dining Services-are 
uncertaiii about how students will 
react to the change. 

Dinner at 6 p jn., and the play at 7. 
costs the same as a r ^ a r dinmg ball 
meal, so director Jeftey Kalpak and 
p r o g ) ^ cooidinator Mary Jo Custer, 
ORDS assistant to the director for 
sanitation and training, are not wor-
ried about filling the house. 

Their concern is about audience 
acceptance of the dining hall as a 
legitimate theater. In his direction, 
Kalpak s t r e s ^ creation of a theater 
atmosphere 

"We want to establish an air of 
professionalism right off the bat," he 
said. "There's an attitude when you 
walk into a place." He apects people 
will c(xne to the show with the attitude 
they have about the d i n i ^ hall. 

Junior theater major Lauren 
Unbekant plays Mary in the show and 
has done dinner theater before. She 
said, "This will be harder than dinner 
theater because people won't necM-
sarily come with the idea that they're 
gcang to see theater. They 11 come with 
the idea 1 want to see what they're go-
ing to do.'" 

Unbekant undresses to her under-
clothes at one point during the play. 
Kalpak said, "There'll be people wholl 
yell and scream when M ^ drops her 
robe" until they realize this is a serious 
theatrical venture. 

Custer also expressed concern about 
reaction to this segment, but she said 
Kalpsdt's plans for adjustments in the 
dining h ^ s ' app^ance and his em-
phaas on professionalism in the per-
formance give her confidence in the 
success of the program. 

She saidthey willbepreparedforany 
mishaps because "Kiiwel 's been 
known as the 'Animal House' dining 
haU, so if we have problems we'll have 
them &(Rn the start and then know 
what todoaboutthemforallthefoUow-
ing performances." 

Performances in Kimmel wiU be on 
two nights, March 3 and 4. There 
be performances at Graham Dining 
HallMBrchl8andl9,andatBrockway 
Dining Hall March 24 and 25. "Hckets 
shodd be picked up in advance by 
presenting meal card, three meal plan 
punches or $6 at the dining hall where 
the performance will take place. 

ORDS' efforts to make the dining 
hall conducive to theater will include 
furnishing "silent service"—plastic 
cups and utensils-solhere will be no 
noise fron the dish machine during the 
show. 

Atmosphere enhancement was the 
incentive,behind Custer's suggesting 
the idea to SUMS. ORDS and other ad-
mini sbratc^ including Director of Din-
ing Services Donald Yoder and 
Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers, wanted 

"to pve stirients a little more variety, 
to beef up the atmosphere of the dining 
hall,"Custerspid. ! . 

But some students are pessimistic 
about the dining hall's potential for a 
theatricd abnosphere. 

"I don't think Kimmel or any dining 
hall could have the right atmosphere 
f n a show," sophomore Jill Heller said. 
"I think people will make a joke of it, 
Uke the steak pit." 

KalpE^ is confident the play will be a 
success. He said he chose "Vanities" 
foa- dinner theater partly because it 
does not involve elaborate sets or sound 
equipment. ' I t ' s about peoplej not 
about a place," he said. ,, ; 

He added college students could iden-
tify with the play's themes of changes 
in life situations, the anxieties over 

' them and the shiftin relationships that 
result 

Sophomore Susan Kenney, a Kimmel 
diner, expressed enthusiasm for dinner 
theater. "I think it's a good idea that 
they're doing somethii^ different for 
our en jo^en t , " she said. 

Friendly spirit surrounds SU's Olympics 

Photo by AtnoW Gold 
Team m e m b e r s h o b b l e a l o n g i n t h e o n e - l e g g e d r a c a a s p a r t o f t h e S y r a c u s e Univer-
sity O l y m p i c s . 

SUMS ANNOUNCES AUDITIONS 
FOR 

WE'RE LOOKING FOR... 

SKIP Male lead . . . dynamic actor 
with strong voice. Guitar playing 
helpful. 

MARIE Female l e a d . . , acting, voice, 
guitar playing Important. 

BOB A strong comedic performer. 
Some singing. 

TRACY LOGO A broadcast quality 
voice and personality are necessary. 
Some singing. 

CLARA A versatile character actress. 
Solos. 

DUSTY A la rger t h a n l i fe 
Shakespearean actor with big voice. 

SANTA A strong character actor with 
: a talent for antagonists. Some 

singing. 

STAGE MANAGER Modern female 
character part combining warmth 
and professionalism. Singing. 

Altd required Is a Dance'^orus of 4 ( 2 M 2R and a 6 person chorua (variable) with all 
parts requiring doubling In various scenes. All with lines and chorus singing. 

AUDITIONS ARE MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
MAR. 2 and 3 AT TPM/RM100 GROUSE 

By Cathy Cain 
Sixty-four women with 

b^oons tied around their 
W b attempted to pop other 
women's balloons with a 
newspaper swatter as their 
male teammates looked on, 
laughing. Later, students fell 
over each other in a ten-man, 
one-legged race. These events 
were typical of fte ftiendly 
competition Saturday in 
Syracuse University's first 
Olympic Games. 

The games, held in the 
Women's Building gyni, were 
sponsored and organized by 
the SU chapter of The 
Navigators, an international 
interdenominational Chris-
tian organizafion. The event 
was "for everyone to get in-
volved and to have fun," said 
senior Ron La Porte, The 
Navigator's president About 
160 students participated. 

As 16 teams competed in 
nine unusual events, there 
were cheers of encouragement. 

"Space them apart, you're 
too far behind," students 
shouted as three of their team-
mates participated in the crate 
race. The participants had to 
step across three crates along 
the length of the gym without 
touching the floor. 

"Some of the events were a 
little ridiculous, but most were 
A lot of fun," said Elhaj 
Waldman, a member of 
Booth's Bandits. AnoUier 
events was abeltrace in which 
all the males ficom one team 
had to carry one female team 
monber across the gym floor 
on out-sfaretched belts. There 
was also a foot race, a needle 
race, a bat run team race and a 
bclloonpop. 

After winning the balloon 
pop, the members of the 
THOOB jumped up and down 
hugging each other. The Silver 
Streaks pounded the gym floor 
in frustration when t h ^ nar-
rowly failed to clinch first 
place in the crate race. 

The games bad "all the 
deme i^ of the i«al Olympics 
and tUic made the games even 

more enjoyable to participate 
in because they provide a 
more believable situation," 
said Sue Milford, a THOOB 
team member. •'They inten-
sfied ^ e team spirit and unity 
that was present here today." 

The games were structured 
mmilar to those in Lake Placid 
a year ago, including an 
opening ceremony. While the 
theme of "2001; A Space 
Odyssey" was played, a six-
year-old torch bearer wearing 
a brown towel as a toga held a 
flashlight as a torch. 

Fitting the friendly spirit of 
the games,'team competition 
was accompanied by tongue-
in- cheek abuse. While 
members of KingNuddledorfs 
Pneumatic Nymphs paraded 
around the gym intrenchcoate 
and antennas during the open-
ing ceremony, loud boos, 
hisses and howls were heard 
firom the other teams. But this 
disfiay of antagonistic affec-
tion did not fluster the 
Nymph's team captain, Jim 
Luther, who gave his team a 
pep talk8nda"beep-beep" as a 
signal of good luck. 
' Once the games were under 
way, twoannouncers provided 
play-by play accounts. When 
team pdnts were tallied later, 
the three top winnmg teams, 
Sheehan's SureFoots, Booth's 
BandiU and Sihrer Streaks 
were awarded gold, silvn wd 
bronze medals respectively . 

The promotion of "unity and 
community spirit" wrae the ob-
jectives. of the SU OlyWpics. 
We wanted people tomeetnew 
peoide and to participate in 
events that would br in | them 
do8« l<«ether, to creatf .en at-
mosphere of comradeship and 
love,"LaPorte 8aid. 

The Olympics provide "a 
situation where you could meet 
a lot of people ahd participate 
in creative events "said Karen 
Wenzd, a member of lliiGfun-
biers. "Wecametolmveagreot 
time, but we also fotand'out 
how sportsmanship and team 
unity could make you feel so 
igreat" 

Help Prevent Birth Detects-: 
Ttue Nation's NumbdrOne -
CiTlId Health Problem. 
S u p p w t t h e 

^ r c h o f D i i ^ 
• ( • • M I H D i r i C n R X M D I i n O M B B H I 



Vyashington Post reporter 
dicusses 'political apathy' 
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By Amy Sweeney 
Washington Post reporter 

and columnist Haynea 
J o h n s o n spoke a b o u t 

the future of - PresMent 
Reagan's adpiinistration in a 
speech' Thursday in the 
Lawrinson penthoto. 

Johnson, a Pulitzer prize 
winner who has covered seven 
presidential elections, told 
about 20. sllidents that "The 
country is heading for a 

The American people have 
begun to withdraw firom the 
political process, he said, not-
ing the past election had.the 
lowest voter turnout since 
1948. 

Johnson said the public, 
besides being apathetic, is 
showing a cynicd view and 
driving good poliUcians out of 
office because there is no 
respect for them. Citizens see 
bureaucrats as evil and 
politicians as crooked, he 
added. 

These situations taken 
together show that sophis-
ticated;'̂  educated Americans 
are not participating in gover-
ning the country, he said. 

Part of the reason for this 
lull in participation is 
Americans' lack of role 
models, he said. 

"We have witnessed five 
straight presidents fail; no one 
has been.able to stay in the 
normal two terms of office. 
Whenever you look on the spec-
trum of American life, the per-
son in whom you believed was 
destroyed;" Johnson said. 

Examples of this include the 
murders of John F. Kennedy, 
Malcohn X and Martin Luther 
King Jr., as well as former 
President Nixon's disgrace in 
office, he said. 

However, Johnson ex-
pressed optimism concerning 
t h e new R e a g a n ad-
min i s t ra t ion . R e a g a n ' s 
program proposals could 
change how the government 
works, or at least cause a 
political argument, he said, ad-
ding "Reagan's proposals 
have stunned everyone by 
their magnitude." , 

In addition, Reagan has sur-
rounded . h i m s e l f w i t h 
competent aides and is n6t 
secluding himself as Carter 
did, Johnson said. 

"Maybe Reagan is more for-

midable than I gave him credit 
for," he said, adding he did not 
originally have great con-
fidence in the president. 

"I wouldhavenever believed 
Reagan would be president. 
The idea that the oldest 
premdent ever would hold of-
ficein the 19808is staggering," 
he said. 

Johnson said Reagan would 
never have been vot^ into of-
fice if America had not recen-
tly experienced so many 
political shocks. 

But he said Americans like 
changes and are quick to 
criticize their leaders. 

Even with this American 
charac ter i s t ic in mind, 
Johnson said Reagan should 
be able to govern because he 
has asked people to make sac-
rifices and, in thismovehehas 
their support. 

Reagan has an, idealistic 
view, Johnson said. The 
president thinks "Everything 
is simple, Americans are 
winners, dways right, and 
they'll never suffer defeat," he 
said. 

Although he called this view 
"interesting," Johnson said, "I 
don't know where it will get 
us." 

Volleyball club romps to wins 
By Dave Gordon 

The Syracuse University 
men's volleyball team, playing 
in a high-spirited and 
inspirational fashion, upped 
its record to 15-1, defeating 
V a s s a r Col lege a n d 
Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute at RPI, Saturday. 

SU went into the match at a 
slight disadvantage, with two 
of its^ starters not in peak 
physical condition. • 

Andy Bohatuk was able to 
play most of the tournament 
despite a dislocate shoulder, 
while c a p t a i n M a r t y 
Gasiorowski (flu) was in and 
out of the lineup for most of the 
day. 

SU opened against Vassar, 
and built an early 3-0 lead in 
the first game, Vassar came 
back to take the lead 8-5, but, 
SU powered by lethal Dave 
Howell spikes, blew by Vassar, 
15-9. 

The second game was a les-
son in destruction by the 
Orangemen, as they jumped to 
a 7-Olead enroute to a 15-6 win. 

After disposing of Vassar, 
the Orangemen faced RPI, 

Gymnastics 
Continued from page sixteen 

an .Orange upset in the 
tourtameBLAfter Saturday's 
meet, .Grossfield approached 
Dodge and told him he felt he 
was lucky SU was not healthy 
in the meet . 

"Out score in this past meet 
doesn't show it, but we were 
temfic," D,odge said. "The 
way I, .we're, pwforming now, 
I'm very co^dent we will do 
well in the tflumament We are 
going to, go down there with 
the,,intention of killing 
evf^body,"' . 

who lost to SU last year in the 
f ina l s of the Eas t e rn 
Collegiate . Volleyball League 
(ECVL). 

In game one (of a best of-five 
series), SU took early com-
mand with a 5-0 lead, but wat-
ched it disappear when RPI 
scored the next nine points. 

and tied the score at 11. SI 
went ahead on an ace 
(unretumed serve) by Steve 
Alvarez and eked out a 15-13 
victory. 

In the second match, RPI 
made several mistakes, allow-
ing the Orangemen to take a 7-
0 lead they never relinquished, 
romping to a 15-8 win. 

The finale between SU and 
RPI was the best game of the 
day. Syracuse faltered early, 
as RPI took a 7-1 lead. Once 
again though, SU came back 
to tie the game at 11 this time 
on a Gasiorowski spike. SU's 
Jay Mosley then wailed a 
powerful spike to give SU the 
lead and SU went on to a 15-13 
match-dosing win. 

"We played a good game," 
Dave Howell said. 

"It was a toiigh game," said 
SU coach Peggy DeFuria. 
"Marty played his guts oiit 
today. He had a near perfect 
day setting (positioning the 
ball to set up a play)." 

Howell, Musky and Alvarez 
all played the entire five 
games. "It felt good to win, but 
I'm tired," Alvarez said. "We 
had to push ourselves near the 
end." 

SU faces the University of 
Rochester tonight followed by 
the ECVL tournament on 
March 14. 

"I think we can beat 
Rochester if we play like we did 
today," Alvarez said. 

"The biggest wony (in the 
ECVL tourney) will be Cor-
tland and RPI," DeFuria said. 
"The main problem is that no 
one thinks volleyball, they 
think of vacation. Plus, we're 
still experimenting with 
lineups." 

"Whoever beats us has to 
have it together," Alvarez 
said. "We're going forward all 
the time. Once we get into the 
game, we're rolling." 

The Orangemen proved they 
could roll on Saturday. 

• 

m i 

WANnD 
The Community Internship Program Is looking for a new 
staff member, a freshman or sophomore, with the 
qualifications to be the CIP Internship Coordinator of 
placements in the Arts. The Arts Coordinator places 
students in field settings complementary to their 
academic studies, advises students of available op-
portunities at arts agencies in the Syracuse area, works 
yvith faculty and representatives from CIP's sponsoring 
agencies, and performs office duties, e.g. keeping files 
updated; informing other staff members of your ac-
tivities. 
Applicants must have a familiarity with the academic 
programs offered by the College of Visual & Performing 
Arts, an understanding of students' concerns, and the 
ability to communicate effectively. 
Applications are available at the CIP office, 787 Ostrom 
Ave. (across from Shaw). Call x4261/4271 for more in-
formation. 

University Union 
Cinema Three 

TONIGHT & TOMORROW 
Samuel Fuller's 

THE BBG RED ONE 
Starring Lee Marvin 

and Mark Hamill. 
GiffoidAud. 

7 & 9:00 $1.50 

TESTPREHMTtON 
SPECMUSTS SINCE t93t 

Classes start 
3 / 1 2 / 8 1 to 4 / 2 9 / 8 1 

-or-
5 / 1 2 / 8 1 to 6 / 1 6 / 8 1 

FOR INLORMALION ABOUT OTHER CENTERS IN MORE THIN 8S MIFAR US CITIES I ABROID 

OUTSIDE Hi STATFT Ull TFLU F«E; W0-MM7IZ 

SYRACUSE AREA 
Stanley H. Kaplan Ed. Ctr. Ltd. 

305 Vine Street 
Liverpool, N.Y. 13088 
(315) 451-2970 

ONE WAY OR ANOTHER 
YOU'LL REGRET IT... 

I) y o " c ion t d a n c e in t h e 1 9 8 1 M u s c u l a r 
D y s t r o p h y D a n c n M a r a t h o n , y o u ' l l be s o r r y d u r -
i n g t h e w e e k e n d o f A p r i l 1 0 , 11 & 12 w h e n t h e 
e l e c t r i c i t y is f l y i n g A n d y o u ' l l be sor ry l o n g a f t e r 
t h e m a r a t h o n e n d s w h e n t h e e x h i l a r a t i o n , 
w a r m t h a n d m e m o r i e s l i v e o n 

T h i s yea r s m a r a t h o n p r o m i s e s to be t h e bes t 
eve r D o n ' t m i s s o u t . A p p l i c a t i o n s for c o u p l e s 
a t e a v a i l a b l e o n l y u n t i l T h u r s d a y , M a r c h 5 , at t h e 
Gre ( ! k C o u n c i l O f f i c e , 3 r d f l o o r S A b u i l d i n g . 8 2 1 
U n i v e r s i t y A v i ' * 3 6 9 0 

G e t ove r t o t h e Gtei,>k C o u n c i l O f f i c e b e f o r e 
T h u r s d a y o i y o u ' l l be s o n y 

THG M/lMTHOh STRIKCS MQ( 
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Campus Plan 
cue-m •me 

acBiNSHOBi«G& 

NOBESP 

ctt* I . mwimiM 
ft e f l i» sC6o t«eT 
IN -mis JOINT? 
IS TxePeAMWWfr 

b i r - i ^ w n B g r T l V 

By-Jon Medwick j j g j g ^ ^ eveiywhere 

Adam 
tfhminSMjuAlv I 

Cle/iiJ^imA-ed^ \ 

^ h ^ - b J j i 

Ikm-had/rm^. 
tkJu I'Lm (L 

S/^ 
^ijtufa.-

U U ^ W M ^ -

THE 
SYRACUSE 

. BOOK 
• ^ C E N T E R 
113 Marshall Stre«t 
Telephone GR5 - 7540 

MOVING SALE 
Help us move 

and help yourself to 
30% off all hank^vers 
20% off all paperiiacks 

S e ^ e d b m ^ • up to (M 
from now untH move'to Marshall Square 

Come early for best selection. 

St. Patrick's 
Day Party 

Sponsored by 
Greek Council 

at DRUMLINS 
^ MARCH 17th 9pm-9am 
^ B A N D - JON DAVIS MOOD 
^ADMISSION $1.50 
^ SODA 8i BEER 50* 
^DRINKS $125 
# FREE TRANSPORTATION -

Buitf ninninj frpin Slim to 
Drumllnf BiSOpm - 1i15am 

So wear your green and show off 
your tan! 

HAVE A GREAT VACATIONI 

Today 
S U Out ln j Oub, 7;30 p.m., Wat-

ton Thsatre. AJI micome. 
Alpha Epiilon Rho, 7 p.m., 

Nswhouse I Lounge. 
"Careen in Human Services," by 

Jack Balinsky, 3 to S p.m., 1916 
Room of Bird Library. 

AiUdo Club, 7:30p.m., Room 112, 
Women's Gym. All welcome. 

Chemical Engineering Seminar, 
Dr. John L Anderson on "Hindered 
Molecitfer Trensport in Porous 
Medie," 3 pm.. Room 300 Hinds 
Hall. 

Staff meeting for tlie "Roomer", 
campus nevnpeper, 8:15 p.m., 
Newhouse I Lounge. Writers, artists 
welcome. 

Dance Club, mandatory meeting, 
7:30 p.m., dance studio of the 
Women's BIdg., to discuss the per-
formance. All welcome. 

lat in American Agenda, 7:30 
p.m.. Noble Room of Hendricks. All 
welcome 

Catholic Mass, noon and 4:2S 
p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 

"Why CathoBo?" class, 6:30 
p.m., Newman Center, Father 
Charles Instructing. Topic: "Faith, 
Theology and Doctrine." 

S U M S eudiiions for "Fairytala 
Heroes," 7 pm., Room 100 Crouse 
College. 

Nuclear Weepors Systems and 
Strategic Doctrines of the Soviets 
and Americans, 7 p.m.. Maxwell 
Aud., lecture, film and discussion. 

Human Development/DIPA 
sherry hour, for London program 
participants, 4 p.m., Room ^ 0 0 
Slocum. All welcome. 

S U M S produaion of "Vanities," 6 
pm.. Klmmel Dining Hall. Free to 
students on meal plan. 

Oswego Festival Chorus, 8:18 
p.m.. Most Holy Rosary Church, 111 
Roberts Ave Syracuse. Free. 

ToiriorrQw 
Aikldo Oub, 7:30p.m., Room 112, 

Women's Gym. All Welcome. 
Spoken Celebration of Holy Com-

munion, 5 pm., Small Chapel of 
Hendricks. Sponsored by Lutheran 
Campus Ministry. 

SU KarateClub, 6to7p.ih.,Dance 
Studio of the Women's BIdg. 

Architecture leclure: Richard 
Meier on "Recent Works," 7 p.m., 
Everson Museum Aud. All welcome. 

University Group of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, SIsi Lodge, 8 : ^ p.m., 
422-1802. 

Hillel Lunch, 11:46 a.m., Hillel 
Lourqe of Hendricks. Professor Max 
Cesper, guest speaker. 

Judo aub, 7 to 9 p.m., Archbold 
Gym. Beginners welcome. Call 
Chester at 472-2548; • 

laraal Aalon Group, 8 p.m., Hillel 
Lounge of Hendricks. Discover Is-
rael. 

Army and Air Force ROTC will 
conduct a revievv in honor ol 
Chancellor Melvin A Eggers, 7 p.m., 
Manley. All welcome. 

SUMS awStlons for "Fairytale 
Heroes" 7 p.m.,' Room 100 Crouse 
College. 

Notices 
sign up deatSine for Men's Water 

Polo and Squash B, )ind Women's 
Squash is Mar, 6 at 3 p.ih., in the 
Campus Recreation Office of Ar-
chbold. 

For information' on the Israel 
conference to be held in Rochester, 
contact the Hillel Office. 

Newhouse Students, the school 
newsletter is available In 100 NCCI 
Bnd377NCei l . 

Anyone Interested in. joining 
University Union Finance Board, call 
Jonas or Martha at 423-2043. 
• Applications for Alpha Epsilon 

'Rho, the national broadcasting 
fraternity, are available In the TCM 
office. NCC li. 

University Senate petitions 
availabia for students at Student 
Atsn. 821 University Ave..'until 
Mar. 2 0 

MiKweil Silvof Hammer 'sign up 
deedlina has been extend'^ to Mar 
20 ; ' 

Art itudenta interested-In ma-
joring In Interior or Indu^iaidssign, 
call Mrs Shannon at 423-2455 for a 
portfolio review appointment 

• InlKiorMar. 16 and 17, Itiilustrial 
Mar .18and19 . • • • " 

SUMS is'looking'fbr'stalf for its 
production of "Fairytale rterbes " 
Anyone Ipteretted, cell Adam ai 
471-3668. ; 

Bottle Deposit Fans welcoine at 
NYPIRG, 476-8381, 

Onondagsn '82 is accepting 
letters of Intent for 'ell positions until 
Mar. 31. Submit l^te(s .to,'Adam 
Rshor, care of Student Activities 01-
fice,3l6Wavorly,.(i^ve',,, -

Newhouse Pee'r.adv^Ifig wlc'e is 
ottm Mori.aiidWrt:'(r6mnoont64 
pm., Tues. and Thii'rt. from,! bie.m, 
to 2 p.m., and Friday ffom 1 0 ib 1 
pm., ln380NCCI I . • , : . „ • 

Notices for Here, there, 'and 
evsrywhere are dua.by hobri two 
days before publication. Please llmii 
announcements to 15 words, name 
and phone number must be In-
cluded. No announceiAertts , are 
taken over the phone! ' 

PRESENTATION 
T»ORTFOLIOS 

V cv: 

arrival!'*^ 
at SUB ^®BONDStHpET 

A MUST FOR EVERY GRADUATE In 

CHAHOEIT . iTMiHouu., , • • m ^ m a t m ^ 
U f M U T M E C N A H a t ' • • • S S S m ^ -
MAITiRCAIID 
VltA 

- IM l*iM.|«0 
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For sale 
Bonat. LIFETQLO Conditioner, 
ORANGE TONSOniAL & SUPPLY 
727 S. Crouse Ave., next to SU Post 
OHIco. 475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD - S.U. 
ZIPPER HOODED SWEATSHIRTS 
S10.00, S.U. T-SHIRTS (REG. 6.98) 
NOW $ 3 . 9 8 , A S S O R T E D 
SWEATERS 810.00. IVY HALL, 738 
S. CROUSE AVE. 478-3304. 

S.U. T-Shirts 3 for $12.00. TOPS TO 
PLEASE, , 177 Marshall, St. Next to 
Pet Shop. 

Order your, JOSTENS CLASS RING 
anyd3V,;'at. SORENSEN'S Next to 
Univ. Post Office Door, S. Crouse. 

A p p l i c a t i o n and P a s s p o r t 
photographs 3/«10.00, 6/S13.00 
Hl-Ute Studio's,. 137 E. "Water St. 
471-5204. 

GENESEE CREAM ALE Keg, 
$23.00; The Party Source, 446-
8281,, 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer, 5 p.m. - closing. Fast 
Brealt Deli S34 VVestcott 475-5195. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 different HOT subs and lots of 
mozzarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DEUVER Sun.-Thurs. 5-2 a.m'. 
î ri. & Sat. 5-3 472-5075. No 
problem. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify 
- low payments 474-4507. Eve. 
478-2977. Clancy's Insurance 466 
Westcott St. near campus. 

'/i Keg Special - MATTS, $24.00; 
The Party Source, 446-8281. 

S.O.S. - Stereo - Equipment, Car -
Audio, T.V.s, High-end, Etc.(20-50% 
Oiscountsi) Fully-Guaranteedl Call 
Derek 446-7920. 

Must Sell CAMPAGNOLA Hubset -
New. MARANTZ, 2015 stereo 
receiver, 8SR 810 Turntable. Call 
474-2703. 

QUEEN SIZE WATERBED; Includes 
frame, matress, liner, pedestal, and 
hose. 476-7405. 

Men's SEIKO DIVERS Watch tested 
to 250 ft. Excellent condition. Make 
an offer. Contact Greg - 423-3085. 

Used Appliances - Coin-op washers, 
refrigerators, washers, diyers and 
ranges. All fully guarantee and 
deliver^.' DeSa'ntis Applibce 
Warehouse Store; 422-3981. 

Classical Yamaha Guitar, Greatcon-
dition. Asking $100. Ceil evenings 
475-8060. 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. America, Aus-
tralia, Asia. All fields. $550-$1200 
monthly. Sightsesing. Free info. 
Write UC Box 62-NY30 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625, 

Female graduate student seeking 
summer sublet. Call 478-2875 
evenings and weekends. 

POETS: We are selecting work for 
1981 Anthology. Submit to: Contem-
porary Poetry Press, P.O. Box 88 
Lansing, N.Y. 14882. 

Guitarist Vocalist needed for wed-
ding call 423-0478 Days or 476-
8594 after 6 p.m. for interview and 
more information. 

Counselors: Adirondack Boys' 
Camp, V h weeks. $600-$700; 
Campcraft, Sailing, Swimming 
(WSi), Canoeing, Trip Leader, Ar-
chery, Orienteering, Sports, Office 
Manager (Typing), Driver, Tennis; 39 

, Mill Valley Road, Pittsford, New York 
14534 

Wanted 

Fo; rent 

WANT A SUMfMER CAMP JOB? 
Positions available (male-female)— 
Specialists In all athletic areas; As-
sistants to tennia Pro; Golf, Gymnas-
tics; Swimming (WSI); Smallcraft 
(sailing-canoeing); Rillery; Archery; 
Arts and Crafts (genetar 4hop, 
woodworking; .Ceramlci; Sawing; 
Photography; Sdenra (general eiac-
tronica); ' M u t i c ; Dramat ica; 
Pioneering; Tripping; General 
Counselora, 20 plus, Camp located 
in Northeastern. Pennsylvania 
(Poc6nos). Fof Jutther Information 
write tw Trail's End Camp,, c /o 
Beach Cake, Inc./ RB, 215 Adams 
Street.. Brooklyn, N.Y llJoi. 

Master (of the universe) Just 
because I can't say it doesn't mean I 
don't feel it. Life is alot better with 
you around. School may suffer, but 
as long as mom and dad can take a 
joke no biggy. Life is like a rose that 
smells as nice as the ones on my 
table, xxxooo Guido 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very Clean 
Rooms, Efficiences, 1 ,2,3,4,5, Bed-
rooms - All Utilities Paid. Pets O.K.I 
Come to office; 2017 E. Genesee 
474-5558. 

Studio Apts, and 6 , 5 , 4 , 3 , 2 , 1 bed-
room apts. Spacious, clean, secure, 
furnished, leundiy, parking, very 
dose to campus. Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 685-3233 or 478-5192. . 

UNIVERSITY SEC. Five bedrooms 
one femiiy house for rent. Parking • 
Good for students • Immediately. 
637-8331, 455-5104. 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
available for immediate and 
September occupancy. One to five 
bedrooms. COOPERS 475-1661. 

STUDENTS: CALL APARTMENT 
AND HOUSE RENTALHOTLINE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493. 

Furnished rooms with cooking-
utilities included,- cable television 
hookup, off street parking, 419 S. 
Crouse, 478-4077, 637-6550. 

Large six, eight, ten bedroom 
houses; June to June lease. 422-
0709. 

Univ. Area, Off Westcott St. avail 
immed. Two bedroom apartment. 
$225 Plus util. Lease, no pets, 
security deposit 422-0709. . 

University Area • Crouse Avenue. Ef-
fidency - One end two bedroom un-
furnished apartments available 
Immediately.'Spedal summer rates. 
Call 424-1111. 

Roommates needed for house dose 
to campus. May to May lease. 471-
7381 or 424-0892. 

Mark, Andy, Dayna, Sharon, Patty, 
Reg, Bulch, Randy, & the super 
"VANITIES" crew - Thanksi Love, 
Jeff. 

Ilene, Nancy, Andrea and Janet, 
Thenlis for the good times in the 
past. I hope for many more yet to 
come. Thanks for your friendships. 
Have a groat vacationi Love y'aii 
Use. 

Greg, Anna b'heb ichi Dawn 

Ruthle, Now we really are slstsrsi 
It's so good to have you in Phi. Love, 
your big sis - Dawn . 

Louise, Heppy 21 st Birthday.'I love 
you. I love you on this day. This will 
be the first end last time we will 
celebrate it this way Apart. 1 miss 
you. Love, RBM. 

ZETA PSI You guys really have a lot 
of characterl Sure was fun coupling 
up with you. GAMMA PHI. 

To "Mom" at ALPHA GAM, You're a 
great dancer, a great friend. You've 
got grease on your fingers when you-
hold iello, but two out of three ain't 
badi Love, Nancy "C" 

% ^MMER 
JOBS 

NyCAREA 
Supervisory! s p e t ^ and counselorjobs available In YMHA 
iday and t r m i camps In the greater New York area, long 
rJttond ted VMstchestsr,,. > 

ywma.-'Hi' Qeismar, Qroiip Services Dept.. 9Znd Street 
;3=iYM-¥WHA, 1393 Uidngton Ave., NYC lOOZa 

Leanie remember good times at 
Buggsy's, Sutters, Faegan's; 
geronimoing out of elevators, Uncle 
Sam's, Those are the breaks', Elmo 
cruisin on Erie, meeting Jim. More 
good times yet to come. Love, Andy 
and Lis. 

Dave One year, one month, and one 
day of a relationship and your first 
personal. I Love You, Slush Toes. 

The Queen 8> her court - the Kappa 
Girls • Joanne, Kothy, and Mary -
Break a leg tonite in "VANITIES" -
Love, Jeff. 

Raf and Hecht (aka Miss Piggy and 
Cerebel) memories are great, but I 
miss the present. Ineverwanttosee 
you guys get farther away than 
Westcott is from Sumner. Whatever 
"life is" it is better with you around, 
Stay cool. Much love from the other 
third, Patty (aka B,M.B,) 

Personals 
Meluca Xahha - Happy Birthday to a 
really cute girll Though it's only been 
two weeks. It feels like I've known 
you for a long, idng time. Get 
psyched. It's |ust begun. Your front 
ain't weak, and I ain't giving you no 
high sign either. Dag, and what not. 
I'll be sheening on by with you, even 
If I don't giA no white on white with 
white on white. Love, your real guy. 
P.S. Sorry It's latel> 

Services 
Discover Flying At Airex - In-
troductory Instructional flight 
820.00. Advanced training • Aircraft 
rental - F.A.A. certified instructors -
call 454-9253. 

Typing - IBM Electronic 75 476-
1171. Copies, memory - storage and 
business typing. 

TYPING: IBMTypewriler. Near Cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

TAKING A SPRING VACATION? 
Drive a car to Floride, Ohio, Texes, 
Colorado or Washington. Cheap 
transportation. Auto Driveaway 
455-0809, 

Miscellaneous 
Don't forget to pick up your petition 
for the University Senate at Student 
Association! X-2650,821 University 
Ave, 

Hey Sexy, Do you wa nt to have a Var-
sity Pizza Study Break with me 
tonight? 1 hear that Chi Omega and 
Sammy are delivering. The number 
is 478-1235, Well, how about it? 
Your place or minel 

ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE - Hen-
ninger High School - Seturday, Mar, 
14, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Sunday, 
MarchlS, 11a,m,to6p,m.Freepar-
king and babysining. Admission 
81.25. 

Colleen, What can I say but thanks 
and I love youl - Mom (Nancy "C") 

' Tinman-lbeatCindytoitlHere'sto 
bur forever, two years early - Kissy 
face. 

Anne Marie and Jackie - You looked 
great at the wet T-shirt contest. 
Syracuse will never be the same. 

Yo Fijil Thanks for everything. You 
made my visit VERY interestingl 
Love, a REAL little sister. P.S. -
Wanna buy a lollipop? 

Special thankstothesisters of Alpha 
Chi Omega end especially to the new 
wing triple who showed me what 
real sisterhood and college life Is all 
ebouti Love always, Nancy or (Rob's 
sister) 

Peg - Cutie, Sweetie, My little 
, Quilllam,but most ofal l , , .MyBUD-

DY. It sesems Impossible . . . But 
there It Isl Today, 3 March 1981, our 
ONE YEAR ANNIVERSARYIIII could 
spend all day saying all the things I 
want to . . . And probably willl But 
f i rs t . . . And foremost.. . I love you 
very muchi Your BUDDY, Mike. 

ALPHA • GAM Thanks for ganging 
uponu3.TheTGIFwas "unlawfully" 
goodi The gangsters of OELT 

Betsy; Teens were fun, but TWEN-
TIES will be topsi Happy 20th Bir-
thday. Love, your daughter Jill. 

Sue, I never thought, that seeing 
someone's name at the bottom of a 
toasted almond would be so much 
funi Being In Kappa Is great and be-
ing your daughter makes it twice as 
great. We're gdng to have soma 
spedal times.... Including Wednes-
day. Love, Joanne 

Bob Hope 
says: 
"RedCross 
helps 
veterans,too!" 

A Public Service of This Newspaper j 
& The Advertising Council I 

There will be a crucial meeting 
of the Masada 

Israel Action Group 
in association with Hillel, 

on Wed, March 4, at 8p.m. 
in the Hillel office of Hendricks Chapel. 

Discover Israel 

CLUB BASEBALL 
Meeting Tuesday 
3:30 Archbold Lobby 

—Players needed 
—Intercollegiate Play 
—Fall and Spring • 

Call Rich Semsker x-ll05 , Mike Coakley x-6678 
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Women down Queens in two OTs: gain bid 
By P a u l SuUivan 

Last weekend was one the Syracuse 
University women's basketball team 
will definitely remember. After squeez-
ing by Queens College, 69-67, in double 
overtime Saturday at Manley Field 
House, the Orangewomen <23-7) were 
rewarded for their best season ever 
with their second consecutive bid to the 
AIAW Eastern Regionals. 

SU was given fte tiiird seed in the 
regionals, and with thathonor goes tije 
home court advantage in Saturday's 
opening round.TheOrangewomenvrill 
again face sixth-seeded Queens (5 p jn . 
at Manley). 

SU defeated Queens for the second 
time this season Saturday, but the vic-
tory did not come easily. The 
Orangewomen were down by eight 
pdnts midway through the second 
hSf, but kept chipping away to finally 
overcome Queens in the second over-
time. 

SU forward Kim Dick (15 points and 
18 rebounds), despite shooting an 
unimpressive 4-17 from the floor, was 
the deciding factor in the second over-
time, scaring five points and coming 
down with numerous rebounds. 

Dick and senior center Martha 
Mt^ish (24 points, 16 rebounds) owned 
the b o a r ^ down the stretch as 
Syracuse battled back from the deficit. 
The Orangewomen closed to, 51-47, 
with 7:30 left in the game on guard Con-
nie Stough's two free throws. 

"Determination was the key," said 
SU coach Barbara Jacobs. "They never 
got frustrated. They knew they would 
get back in the game and they finally 
got it." 

The game was close the rest of the 
way with both teams having a chance 
to win m the final seconds of regulation 
time. Queens' center Donna Ward (24 
points, 14 rebounds) tied the game with 
44 seconds left. Queens got the ball 
b a d with 10 seconds remaining and 
had three shots but could not score. 

Syracuse had the ball with eight 
seconds to go, but failed to call a time-
out, the dock ran out before a play 
could be set up. 

The Orangewomen entered the over-
time without y b b y McNulty, who had 
fouled o u t Queens, playing writh only 
right players, had Ward and co-cap-
tains Jacqueline Brantley and Sheila 
Horak with four fouls. 

The Syracute Univeraity w o m e n ' s batkatball team react* t o K -
tion during SU't 69-67 double overtime win over Queeni 
College. The win helped SU earn the third teed bid in the AIAW 
Eastnn Re^onalt. 

Martha Mogish, playing in her final 
SU r ^ a r - s e a s o n game, scored four of 
SU's five points in the first overtiine. 
Mogish gave SU a one-point lead with 
1:18 remaining, but W^d came right 
back to put Queens in firont SU senior 
guard Eileen Smith sent the game into 
anrther overtime with a free throw. 

With McNulty out of thegame, Smith 
was an important factor. 

"For me. Smith made the game," 
Jacobs said. "She settles everyone 
dowa Also, she took a couple of big 
shots and got a couple of big rebounds." 

In the second overtime, Syracuse 
twice had four-point leads that Queens 
could not match. Dick hit a shot with 
1:20 left to give SU a 69-65 lead. Wwd 
again responded with a bucket to bring 
Queens vrithin two, but that is where 

the game ended as Dick pulled down 
•two important rebounds in the final 12 
seconds to preserve the victory. 

Both teams were tired by game's end 
because of few substitutions. . 

"Both teams were exhausted," 
Mogish said "It was a physically try-
ing game for both teams." 

It was definitely a big game in terms 
of the Eastern Regionals. "If we had 
lost we would not have gotten any 
home court advantage," Jacobs said. 

The Orangewomen will not have to 
worry about that. 
NOTES: McNulty has been 
nominated for the AIAW Kodak 
Women's All-American Basketball 
Team to be announced March 28 . . . 
The eight seeds for the Regional are as 
fdlows: 1. St. John's 2. Darbnontli 3. 

Photo twOleneKulplniski 

SU 4. Boston University 5. Providence 
Colleges. Queens 7, University of Mas-
sachusettsS. University ofConh«cticut 
or University of Rhode Island . . . 
Syracuse has beaten BU, Qiitens 
(twice), UConn and URI but has lost to 
St John's. Providence and UMass. 

SYRACUSE (69) Dick 4-17 7-10 15, 
Schiavetta 2-9 2-2 6, MogishS-lS 6-7 24, 
McNulty 4-7 1-2 9, Stough 3-12 4-4 10, 
Smith 2-31-25, Scholl 0-10-00,Shearer 
0-2 M 0, Palombi 0-1 DO 0 TOTALS 
24-652-12769. 
QUEENS (67) Brantley 6-17 00 12, 
Buckins 6-10 0-012, Ward 8-20 8-10 24, 
Alexander 2-8 0;2 4, Horak 3-15 6-811, 
Fazio 1-6 0-0 2, Moses 0-0 04) 0, Joseph 
1-3 0^) 2 TOTALS 27-7913-20 67. 

Key injuries hurt Syracuse in 
Southern Connecticut loss 

B y Dsn Martinsen 
Injuries to Syracuse University all-

around gymnasts Ron Tibett and Mike 
Tmka prior to Saturday's meet against 
the University of Southern Connec-
ticut shattered any hopes for an 
Orange upset as Southern Connecticut 
defeated Syracuse 269.8-2365. 

Tibett was injured during a practice 
session when he fell from the rings and 
broke h i s nose in three places. Tmka's 
injury w a s received in a class on 
Friday, when he cut his hand, re-
quiring stitches that limited his par-
tidpation in the meet to vaulting and 
floor exerdse. 

Syracuse (6-5) had won four 
consecutive meets before Saturday's 
contest, and had hopes of upsetting 
Southern Connecticut (6-1), recognized 
as one of the top teams in the coimtry. 

Syracuse had to forfeit scores in the 
stillrings and the parallel bars due to 
the injuries to Tibett and Tmka. 
Although Tmka placed first in the 
vault (9.6) his injury was costly because 
he has been the top SU scorer in all' 
around ccmpetition this season. 

Instead, tne competition was 
dominated by Southern Connecticut's 
Carl Antonelli (56.7), who also took 
first place in four of the six individual 
events. 

"He (Antonelli) is a n excellent 
gymnast, said 8U coach Walter Dodge, 
"I knew going into the meet that we 
had little chance of winning without 
two of our highest scorers, so I told the 
team t o just go out and give their best." 

The team responded to Dodge's re-
questi as gymnasts who had been 
• b u g ^ n g finally began to perform to 
their potential. 

Captain Steve Chilinski had hii best 
meet of the leaton, placing third in Ow 

all-around competition (53.2). Chilinski 
had been hampered by an injured 
wrist, but now appears recovered. 

"We have all come into our own," 
Chilinski said. "I was the last one on 
the team to come around, but we are 
ready for the Easterns." 

Other gymnasts who performed 
solidly in the meet were Lou Fligliola. 
second on the rings (9.5) and Ed 
Saunders who placed second in _ the 
pommel horse (9.55). 

Saunders performed a near faultless 
routine and although he usually does 
not get exdted in ttie meets,' finish^ 
withagrinonhis face. Saunders' score, 
however, was lowered because of a scor-
ing conflict between the judges, and 
Antonelli was given first place (9.65). 

"Usually when they change a score, 
they raise it, not lower it," IVnka said. 
" I really think Ed received a bad call on 
that routine." 

Despite the loss, the team's attitude 
remains optimistic. The team is look-
ing forward to the Eastern tournament 
scheduled for Southern Connecticut, 
March 12-14. 

"We have a chance to beat the teams 
who defeated us earlier in the season 
whai we were having problems," 
Chilinski stud' 'Barring any further in-
juries, I think the tournament will be 
chiefly between Temple, Southern 
Connecticut and us." 

"I'm hungrier than ever," Tibett 
said "Our team is leaking, and you 
can count on us all goingdown with the 
intention of winning the tournament, 
arid tiot s implyj^ l ing for second or 

tothem. CoMnlca t coach Abe 
Grosef ie ldsesmt tm^the threa tof 

CoMlniMd«ip«g>iNrtMln 
S y r i e i M U r i w M i K y s y i i N i M L e u n i N e l i p l M i d 
J i l l ringi e e m t M l W t n d u r i n g S U ' s ION to S M M M I n C f f M N l M , 

• S t a l e C o H e a e t a t a f d i i r . 
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Dispute may void Assembly action 

Drawing l>y Mark Gleason 

Vieious obscenity 
Many Syracuse Unh«ri i ty 
female (tudeiita have fallen 
;vicHin to forma of nonphi^ical 
aexual harassment and their 
l i fMV<e* havs changed as a 
r«iuh. 'SM Perspectlvea atory, 

seven. 

Phow Harrv DiOrio 

Broken hopes 
S^acuM University's Big East 
tide : hopea were dampened 
WhM Marty Headd brolw his 

.right w r i i t in practice Monday 
afttrnoon. T w o doubleheadert 
will kick off the tournament 
t o m o r i o w i n t h e Cai r ler D o m e 

.H , 1:p.m. and 7 n . n i , S U w/ili 
.; (|w«i St. John's Unlnraity at 9 

By Bridget Maloney 
The outcome of business conducted 

at Monday nighfs Student Association 
Assembly meeting is unclear, due to 
disputes about the number of members 
ne^ed to constitute a quorum, ac-
cording to Bill Schwartz, former SA 
vice president for administrative 
operations. 

Parliamentarian Eric Leventhal, 
elected at the meeting, based 
quorum—the number of members 
needed to officially vote on SA 
business—on 76 members. The quorum 
should have been based on the total 
number of assembly seats (91), 
Schwartz said. 

Becauseof theconfusion, much of the 
business conductedatthemeetingmay 
not be official. This includes Leven-
thal's election, as well as the election of 
Jeff Slavich as speaker; Also am-
biguous is the replacement of board of 
trustees representative Eric Hall by 
Dou^as Baker. 
• In addition, allocations made to the 

Newman Center and Greek Council for 
St. Patrick's Day activities may be in-
validated. 

Although some of the business con-
ducted at the meeting is void, it is un-
clear which actions are ofBcial and 
.which ones are not. 

The number of Assembly members 
attending the meeting dropped sharply 

as the four-hour meeting progressed, 
resulting in four calls for quorum. 

Leventhal responded to the calls for 
quorum by saying "When there isn't 
quorum, a bell will go off." 

Schwartz, who requested quorum 
counts twice, said he "tried to clarify 
(the dispute) and I was ridiculed, so I 
walked out." Schwartz left after the 
fourth call for quorum, calling the 
meeting a "farce." 

SA President Kathy Pavelka at-
tributed the confusion to "errors in the 
organization of the Assembly." She 

added that she had tried to improve the 
way in which Assembly meetings are 
run, "but was told it's not my position." 

According to the SA constitution, 
Pavelka can veto anything the Assem-
bly votes on within 10 days. Pavelka 
said she was not yet sure if she would 
veto any meeting actions because of the 
quorum controversy. 

Schwartz said it was impossible to 
determine exactly when the quorum 
had been broken, and therefore im-
possible to decide which Assembly ac-
tions were legitimate within the con-
fines of the constitution. 

SA vice president resigns 
By Bridget Maloney 

, Bill Schwartz, Student Association 
vice, president for administrative 
operations, resigned "effective 
immediately" 

SA President Kathy Pavelka of-
ficially accepted the resignation 
around ten o'dock last night. 

Schwartz said his regisnation had 
nothing to do with a quorum dispute 
at . Monday night's SA assembly 
meeting. 

In his resignation letter sent to 
Pavelka Tuesday, Schwartz said he 

was quitting because "I do not feel 
that we have a productive working 
relationship that is beneficial to 
Student Association and i ts 
constituency." 

Schwartz said for two weeks he had 
considered resigning. "I've given this 
much thought," he said. 

S c h w a ^ said he resigned because 
he was told "If I disagree with the 
president, than (Pavelka) she has the 
powers to take my committees away 
from me." Schwartz added he could 

Continued on pago seventeen 

Photo by Grcfl Lanier 
It it tkaiy thrt Sugar Ray Leonard, Worid Boxing Council weherweight champion, 
will fight In the Carrier Dome March 28. 

Confirmation nears for Leonard Dome fight 
By Dexter Johnson 

Although it has not, yet been con-
firmed, .^he chance of Sugar Ray 
Leonard fighting in the Carrier Dome 
on March 28 is excellent, according to 
Dome promotional manager Michael 
Holdriilge. 

"We expect to have the .contracts 
ngned within 48 hours,'.' CMord L 
Winters Jr., vice chancellor for ad-' 
ministrative operations, said yester-
day. -

An announcement as to whether the 
World Boxing Council welterweight 
championship title fight againstsixth-
ranked Larry Bonds will be held in the 
Dom^is expected this Hiursday. 

If contracts are signed, the fight will 
t ake place in the dend-Dome, Holdridge 
said. 

"If we're going to promote this thing, 
well have to get k confirmation this 
week. NegotiatianB are under way with 
Leonard's repiresentativea, and things 
m -looking better every day" 
Holdridge said. 

Hie negotiationa, which are lesa 
.th«n .two woelu Oldj are between 
repnwntatlvM of Syracuse Unive^ 
ifty, lha Syncuae Chamber of 
Conunen^ which ii apoaaoring the 

event, and Leonard's attorneys. 
Winters said. 

Carrier Dome manager Thomas 
Benzel s^d that the negotiations look 
very encouraging. However, "there are 
still details to be worked out." 

One of the details concerns a New 
York state tax law that states five 
percent of revenue gained from a 
tdevised broadcast goes to the state. If 
the fight is held at the Dome, it will be 

. broadcast over Home Box Office, a 
cable TV net>vork. 

The t ^ law makes New York state 
an undesirable place to' hold a profes-
sional fight, Lronard's lawyers said. 
However, the state legislature is con-
sidering changing the law. 

Benzel said he did not know^what 
effect the tax law would have in the 
negotiations. 

While fight negotiations have been 
fast-paced, a number of different sites 
have been considered, Holdridge said. 
. "The potential arenas that Leonard's 

representatives were considering have 
bei'n basically narrowed to two, the 
Domd and the Summit, in Houston," he 
stdd. 

Howwer, Benzel said talks broke 
down between Summit representatives 
and Leonard's attorneys. 

If the fight is held in the Dome, it will 
help boost the Syracuse area's 
economy. Winters said. "This type of 
event helps fulfill the community 
economic function of the Dome." 

Alan Alcott, press secretary for 
Syracuse Mayor Lee Alexander, said 
the mayor was "all for putting profes-
sional sports events in the Dome. It has 
an overall positive impact on the city, 
boosting sales and fte economy in 
general." 

While Syracuse may benefit from 
having a title fight in the Dome, the 
bout could create a scheduling problem. 
The fight is scheduled for March 28, the 
same day a lacrosse game is slated 
between the Orangemen and Penn 

, State University. The lacrosse game is 
supposed to be played in the Dome at 2 
p.m. 

Both Winters and Benzel said that 
this was not a problem, however. "We 
can have the facilities ready for boxing 
by 6 p.m.," Winters said. 

Several bouts will precede the title 
fight, according to Winter. 

Benzel said he waa working on the 
scheduling conflict problem. and could 
move the date of the lacrosse game 
back, if necessary. 
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Defending Dizzy Day 
To the edi tor 

Felx 26 was Dizzy Day. There has 
been some comment about the 
creation of the character "Dizzy 
Damage." I'd Bke to address that ia-
Bue briefly, 

Dizzy, the tomado-type critter per-
sonifying damage and vandalism, 
ori^nated with a poup of students 
from Sadler Hall who were earnestly 
looking for an identity connection 
that students would recognize 

.Dizzy Day was the ful l 
development of those earlier ideas 
by student representatives on tiie 
Damage Advisory Board Central 
Committee—a committee of 
students from each living center on 
campus, not "ORS" or "the ad-
ministration." 

Many students on the Central 
Damage Advisory Board Committee 
worked diligently to bring about a 
coord ina ted c a m p u s w i d e 
consdousness-raising day. Why? 
For you-the Syracuse University 
student. 

Who benefits if residence and din-
ing halls are properly cared for? 

Who benefits if the need for spen-
dii% outrageous amounts of money 
to repair senseless damage is 

reduced? Can you honestly and 
rincerdy sint out the name ORDS 
a n d n o t f ee l s o m e w h a t 
giilty—somewhat like a hypocrite? 

You are too intelligent for 
that—you are too quick to use 
"ORDS" or "the administration" as. 
a scapegoat while allowing yourself 

the freedom to a6t violently and des-
tructively. 

Before you kick out the glass panel 

in the entrance door, think! Before 
you rip the mirror off the wall, or the 

bulletin board from the hall, think! 
Before you smash the exit or remove 
the hammer and djain from a fire 
ho%, think! 

In the end, who do you thmk is go-, 
ing to pay for these acts? You are. 
You are contributing to rising room 
and board costs. You are denying 
your fdlow residents optimum liv-
ing conditions. 

Until each and evei? student 
realizes that it is his/her res-

pondbility to be conscious of his en-
vironment, efforte of ORDS or DAB 
are futile Mzzy Day WM an attempt 
to make yon aware. 

Take care of yourhome—you have 
to live in it nine out of 12 montiis a 
year. If yon don't care enough about 
taking caie of it, who do you expect 
will? 

Don't do it for any students that 
will follow you; don't do it for ORDS; 
don't do it for me. Do it for yourself; 

Linda Euto 
Linda Euto is director of DellPlain 

Hall 

AnotW view of NYPIRG 
To the editor, 

Contrary to Julius Jacob's sen-
timents (The Daily Orange, Feb.26), 
the purpose was very dear for nearly 
700 students from across the state. 
We were attending the New York 
Public Interest Research Group Spr-
ing Conference in Albany to learn, 
get refreshed, strategize, exchange 
ideas, m ^ e contacts, to have fun 
and yes, to party. 

Accomplice to murder 
To the editor, 

(An open letter to Syracuse 
Universi^) 

I am turning myself in as an ac-
complice to many murders. I've 
never actively involved with 
the murders but I've always paid my 
dues to the organization and I've 
always known about the murders 
and I've never done anything to stop 
them. That makes me an ac-
wnplice. Wght? 

The organization has murdered so 
many people: babies, parents. It 
doesn't make any difference to them 
who they murder, just that they 
eliminate anything what is in their 
way. Murder of a member of the 
organization is one of the greatest 
legal and moral crimes. But when it 
is an outsider all moral and legal res-
ponsibilities seem to disappear. 

My people seem to have good 
reasons for doing what they are 
dang. They want power, weal& and 
t h ^ seem to be committing these 
crimes for the preservation of their 

Letters policy 
The Daily Orange welcomes 

letters to the editor on all subjects, 
but due to space limitations, not all 
letters can be published. 

Letters should be typed, triple-
spaced, on a 57-character line. The 
Daily Orange reserves the right to 
edit for clarity, brevity and taste. 

freedom and to keep others from op-
pressing them. 

But nothing I think now can ex-
cuse the murder of innocent people. 
Until now I have only been pas-
s ive ly i n v o l v e d w i th t h e 
organization. 

But recently I have been asked to 
sign a contract stating that in the 
future I will actively take part in the 
murders. If, after I signed the con-
trad, I was told to bomb a lai^e area, 
I could not question whether or not 
there were babies there. 

I have not signed the contract 
although there are penalties for this. 
And I am turning myself in because 
I can no longer take part in the 
murder of innownt people. 

I know my silence until now is un-
questionably wrong and I do not ex-
pect a lower penalty because I say 
this. But because of the guilt I am 
feding I can no longer k^p silent. 

I will tell you everything you want 
to know so you can dismantie this 
organization and convict ail the 
leaders and members of it. 

Where do the leaders meet? 
Washington, D.C. 

. Who are the leaders? Everyone in 
the United States government. 

Who are the members? The 
citizens of the United States of 
America. 

And the victims? Right now, the 
people of El Salvador. 

Name withheld upon request 

Most fo lb were not aware that 
they were in fact'60s anachronisms. 
It's unfortunate that when students 
take charge and get empowered we 
must CMnbat the "putdown" of liv-
ing in the wrong era. 

The 1960s are dead. Things are as 
different from the '60s as they are 
different froln the '40s and '50s. Ac-
tivism and empowerment, however, 
are not dated to a particular decade. 
Situations ' and strategies may 
change but the movement con-
tinues. 

NYPIRG has been around since 
the early 'VOs and it has made its 
p r e s e n c e k n o w n . I t s ac-
complishments range from dec-
riminalizing marijuana, working on 
the problem of toxic chemicals, to 
getting a generic drug law and a 
truth in testing law for New York 
state Students united in astatewide 

organization are a force with which 
to be reckoned. 

To most the conference was a 
great SUCCMS. People returned 
inspred; we can make a difference. 

NYPIRG is not a club which tries 
to re«talize the '608. It is a 
statewide, student-run organization 
that operates on the premise that 
students can have a valuable input 
into shaping public policy and affec-
ting sodsJ changerThis premise has 
proved itself to hold true. 

This letter toas signed by thf 
following active NYPIRG members: 
Mary Ann Gofeoto, NYPIRG 
remnal director; Dqniiy Kriesberg, 
and Elizabeth Fajardo, state board 
representatives; Marlene Botter, 
vOing rights intern; Robin Farber, 
project coordinator; and Gwen Pos-
pisil, canvas director. 

A dear purpose 
To the editor, 

Upon reading the Feb. 26 edition 
of The Daily Orange I found Julius 
Jacob's column "The Road to 
Albany" rather disturbing. 

In his coverage of the New York 
Public Interest Research Group's 
Annual Spring Conference held at 
SUNY Albany last weekend, Jacob 
presented a negative and biased 
overview of the participants and 
purpose of the tinp. 
- Dwelling on the bdiavior and 

. dress of Ae majority of those in-
volved, Jacob felt the "initial 
concern" oftheLevi-and-sweatshirt-
dad students "was not activism but 
getting high." Keeping in mind that 
it was in fact a Fnday afternoon, I ' 
did not find ttiis "concern" unusud 
for Syracuse University students. 

Initially I, too, felt a bit out of 
place and overdressed among the 
"scruffy Grateful Dead fans...who 

wanted to save the counti^," but 
that did not discourage me and 
many others from gettmg .all we 
coidd from the variety of workshops 
conducted on some very worthwhile 
public issues. 

I left onRriday knowing very little 
abAut NYPIRG and topics such as 
toxic waste, unequitable property 
taxinfc consumer pirotection and the 
trnth-in-tMtin'g law r^arding 
SATs, GMATs and the like. 

When Sunday evening rolled 
around, I was glad I had taken tiie 
time to learn about issues that are 
generally i^o'red when one gets 
wrapped up in academics. 

There may have been a few 
s tu^nts who took advantage of the 
conference as an inexpensive "road 
tiip," but Jacob's view of the 
conference, "Purpose: unclear," un-
fafrly reflected the intentions of the 
group as a whole. 

Kerry M. Larsen 
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The cost of apathy 
•When President Reagan announced his proposed 

cuts in financial aid, many college students aaoss 
the country and here at Syracuse University 
appeared to be up in arms. 

Nowtwoweekslaterandtwo weeks closer to the ac-
tual reductions, many of those same studento seem to 
have forgotten the issue. 

In a university where 75 percent of the student 
population receives some sort of financial aid, it is 
unsettling to think that only three students could 
take the timeatarecentStudentAssodationmeeting 
to write letters to their congressmen. 

Congress will not change policy based on the voices 
of only a few, but the effort will show that there are 
people who care. More effective, however, would be a 
writing campaign by those students involved who 
should care—three-fourths of this campus. 

The financial future of many college students has 
. never before been in such jeopeurdy. But instead of ac-

ting on the situation, most students are choosing to 
ignore i t 

It should not be a question of time nor of money. 
Twenty minutes and a 15 cent stamp is not much to 
ask for the amount we receive in return. 

More work and understanding should go into 
financial aid than simply picking up a check'or filling 
out loan applications. This is our chance to let it be 
known that students need financial aid and are will-
ing to fight for it. 

If students fail to take the responsibility necessary 
to ensure the availability of monetary aids for 
education, the only thing left to do is wait and think. 

Think about those students, fiiends and possibly 
you, who will be unable to afford the expense of retur-
ning to Syracuse University next fall. 

With the majority of SU students receiving finan-
cial aid, any cut is significant. It simply makes no 
sense to stand idly by and watch this happen. 

There is a saying: "Ignore it and it will go away." 
What will go away in this situation is financial 
aid-the lifeblood of thousands of students. 

—Patricia Burns 
for The Daily Orange 

Write to: 

Rep. George Wortley 
House of Representatives Office Building 
Washington. D.C. 20515 

Sen. Daniel P. Moynihan 
Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Sen. Alphonse D'Amato 
Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Recycling waste 

To the editor, 
DellPlain Hall is currently in-

volved in an expe^en ta l recycling 
prqect called WARP - Waste 
Recycling Project. 

The Syracuse University ad-
ministration has given its full sup-
port to the project It is supplying 
storage facilities, trucking, labor, 
management guidance and an 
honest sense of moral support 

The SU Ad Club has designed a 
logo and informational bulletins. 
Student Association has taken the 
responsibility to implement and run 
the project 

Residence and Dining Advisory 
Representatives (RADAR), the 
DellPlain dorm council, the dorm 
director and assistant, the 
housekeeping surpcrvisor and 
everyone involved with this project 
have given their all. 

The students must cooperate and 
separate their glass, newspaper and 
aluminum cans if we are going to 
have success. Garbage does notgo in 
the recycling drums. 

Chuck Chernoff 
BillMarzec 

Chuck Chernoff and Bill Marzec 
are project engineers of WARP. 

" a w m tie myes 

^ M O ^ Y A W A V . " 
\ 

As Sartoris sees it 
Editorial cartoon by Kevin Sarlotis 

The End of Winter Blues 
Michael Bail< ley 

M l 
March has arrived. Unfortunately, 

so have the End-of-Winter Blues. 
The End-of-Winter Blues is an 

emotional ailment that affects most 
people in the Northeast, and college 

• students in particular. The disorder is 
characterized by academic apathy, 
general lethargy and the desire towear 

in 40 degree weather. 
.Thecause is basically unknown, but 

PWchologisU suspect that it has to do 
With two realizations that people come 
to every year about this time. The first 
ir-ithat they are sick of winter, tho 

of winter left. 

Syracuse University students are 
particularly susceptible to the End-of-
Winter Blues this year. The recent 
stretch of unseasonably warm 
weather, coupled with the proximity of. 
spring break, has. made students stir-
crazy. 

But there are ways to suspend the 
End-of-Winter Blues until spring bre&k 

. does come. 
• Play blindman's bluff on theQuad. 

You say the Quad's lack of lights make 
it dangerously dark at night? Make the 
best ofabad situation. The playerswill 
not even need blindfolds. 

• Listen to the glass break in the 
Booth parking garage. Why not take 
advantage of criminals' favorite 
method of breaking into the cars 
parked there? Judging firom the sound 

that a windshield makes when it is hit 
with a brick, you can guesswhat type of 
car is being broken into. 

• Or, if you're the adventuresome 
type, try wcdkingoutofthegaragewith 
an AM/FM cassette player while 
security is driving by — which brings 
us to the next category... 

• Become an international fugitive 
from justice. It's simple and bound to 
make you the hit of the party. Just drive 
up to Canada, park illegally in Quebec, 
tear up the ticket and come back across 
the border. Technically, you qualify. 

• Place a bet on when the Crouse 
College bell's rotten frame will let go 
and send it plummeting to the 
basement So far, there are 43 people in 
the pool., 

• Hang around under Interstate 81 

late at night and sing, "I'm in the 
money." This is for thrill-seekers only. 
Note: Thornden Park is usually just as 
good 

• One word of caution about 
Thornden Park. With spring comes 
Frisbees, and players need room. 
Thornden seems just perfect but it is a 
demon in disguise. The fact is that in 
March, the entire park becomes a giant 
quagmire fed by rain and melting 
snow. The quicksand is bad; the 
alligators are worse. 

It is better to play on the Quad, even 
if you don't have a dog that wears a 
bandana or an 8-track player that can 
blast the Gratefiil Dead. After all, 
everyone will be there for the same 
reason: to cure the End-of-Winter 
Blues. 
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Speaking up B y D i a n a Kulpinski 
a n d L i n d a Chr i i t f i n tan 

How did the North Campus blackouts on Sunday affect you ? 

Veronica D'Agostino Kathy Dunne 
junior, early childhood education. 
"It pissed me off, I missed The 
Amityville Horror!' There was a false 
rumor about the library also being 
blacked out, and I couldn't really study 
for my lest in Uie hallways, so, I wound 
up wasting a lot of time." 

sophomore, nursing. 
"It was really bad. I had three tests to 
study for, which was virtually im-
possiUft I think I did okay on two of 
them, though." 

Debra Marsh 
junior, marketing. 
"Unfortunately, I was working at 
Burger King when the rush started. It 
was a madhouse for four hours. Luc-
kily, I got out at 7:30." 

Duane Cramer 
senior, mechanical engineering. 
"I had to go home because my office in 
l i nk Hall got a little too dark to see." 

St. Patrick's 
Day Party 

Sponsored by 
Greek Council 

at DRUMLINS 
eg MARCH 17th 9pm-9ain 
^ BAHD - JOH DAVIS MOOD 
^ ADMISSIOH - $150 
^ SODA ft BEER 50' 
^DRINKS $195 
^ FREE TRANSPORTATION -

Buses runnliq from Sinn to 
Dnimlins SilOpm - lilSam 

So wear your green and show off 
your tan! 

HAVE A GREAT VACATIONI 

Groups to discuss 
I sexual harassment 

in April seminar 
By Dawn A, Dankner 

Sexual harassment will be 
discussed at a symposium 
sponsored by New York Public 
Interest Research ' Group, 
National Organizaation for 
Women and the Women's Law 
Caucus to be held April 9. 

Robin Farber, NYPIRG's 
project coordinator, said the 
symf^um "is partof an effort 
to raise consciousness on the 
issue of sexual harassment 
We have been working closely 
with Albany and will also be 
taking a sexual harassment 
survey." 

Farber said NYPIRG is lob-
bying on the sexual 
harasanent bill which will 
provide compensation for 

'wwnen forced to leave their 
jobs because of sexual 
harMsmentatwork. 

According to NYPIRG 
intern Joan Futterman, the 
symposium will present five 

I sides of the issue legislative, 
legal, sociological, feniinist 

I and personal. State Assem-
J UywomanMaeNeabergerwill 
I speak on the legislative a s p ^ 

of the issue. There ate no o^er 
confirmed speakers yet., ! 

, FiMerman said that' &e 
symposum will be setup with 
five guest'speakers prewhting 
their sides of toe issue for M 
minutes each. This will be 
followed by individual 

l.wor^hops and discussion 
groups. ' 

. Men are also invited'.'to 
I attend. "OUT seminar is not^-
: dusivetow(nnen,"Fott^'fin 

J said. "Tlje more men that'ar'e 
I aware of the issue, the less 

likely future incidbts of'Sex-
ual harassment will occur.**; 

. Fut te rman said,, that 
, NYPIRG is very optiMlsUc 
• '•abottt the seminar and U o ^ 
I.- to have a large turn out. ; ', . 
1 "Sexual, harassm'enl is rai 

problem that affects n ail 
women. The symposium upll 
be an invaluable service to all 

1 women whether they haye 
been harassed or, not,'*-Fntter-
man said/" Womm mdst khow 

J ihow to deal with the jptobleto 
I # e y may face at Work ahd 
I 'wh)i4 can be done about iV'i !. 
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Political dispute stal s consolidation 
of University, county steam p ants 

ByTomWaddeU 
A refvse-bummg steam 

plant is one way Syracuse 
University could ii^uce its 15 
to 18 percent annual increase 
in heatiiig expenses due to in-
creasing , costs of fossil 
fuels, according to Clifford L. 
Winters Jr., Vice Chancellor 
for administrative operations. 

Early in February the 
Univermty sent, a letter of 
intent to Onondaga County ex-
pressing interest in exploring 
such a plan. Winters said. 

Dating back to' a 1974 
feasibility study, the plan is 
currently stalled due to 
political infighting between 
the city of Syracuse and the 
county 

The plan called for the 
conversion of the present SU 
steam plant into a mass refuse 
burning facility. Winters said 
this would be environmentally 
sound "and more economical 
than the current operation, 
which burns expensive 
natural gas. 

In ad£tion to reducing heat-
ing costs, the plan would save 
the University close to $21 a 
ton in hauling trash. Winters 
said., • ; ; 

The plan would 6e feasible 
only if the city and the county. 
cooperate in sharing the 
facility with the University, 
Winters said. . 

At ' the present time the 
University sells 60 percent of 
its steaM to neighboring 
facilities. Winters said, VWe 
sell to the Veterans Ad-
ministraabn Hospital, to 
UpsfateMedical Center and to 
Crouse-Irving Memorial Hos-' 
pitali M well as to a'nearby 

In. a c t i o n , "The county 
steam plant is within two. 
blocks ! of our plant, thus 
facilitating, consolidation of 
the plants,? he said. 
. The cuifrentSU steam plant 
>s located near Boland-
/Brewte residence hall, on 
the soiifh side of Interstate 81. 

Winiers, said, "In 1974 we 
could^haVe made the conver-
sion M $46 million; today it 
wouldcbstus$lZOmillion.''^He 
attribuied: the. delay tb "the 
inabil|ty;io make decisions in-
the public area."" 

The ciirrent deadlock centers 
on a county propoeal to build a 
refuse burainifBtealn plant on 
Rockcut RoadJ which is noVv a< 
dump. The cily, through : 
Mayori Lee Alexkidet, ha« 
suggested the New York state 
fair grbiinds ae a poeaible 
site.<'*At the mdinent t h m ia 
an ini^aaae What we a«em to]: 
need ia for there to be an a^ 
commodation by the two paj-
lies." Wintera said. 

"Even if we get an 
agreement from all parties, the 
projected steam plant would 
take four years to complete," 
Winters said. 

"Similar facilities are 
operational in Montreal and 
Nashville, Tennessee," he 
said "It makes sense in terms 
of energy conservation and en-
vironmental conservation. 
Such refuse converting plants 
have been operating in Europe 
for the past fifteen years." 

"Presently we bury energy 
when we dump our refuse in 
landfills," Winters said. "Our 
crisis deepens as we fmd no 

place to put our waste, coupled 
with the inflationary price in-
creases in natural gas." 

Winters said he could not es-
timate what the University 
would save by converting to a 
refuse burning steam plant 
"until we know the capital 
costs involved m building the 
plant, and the costs involved 
in delivering the waste to the 
plant and the steam to the cus-
tomers." However, he insisted, 
"it (the new plant) would at 
least flatten the rate of es-
calation in the cost of energy 
for heating and air con-
ditioning." 

LOWE$T 
COST FLIGHTS 

• Reliable - Flexible 
• Free European Stops 

• Buy Now For Summer 
And $ave 

(212) 6S9-8980 Oulsido New Yotik ' 
M I - 8 0 0 - 2 2 3 - 7 6 7 6 
T)M Ctnltr For S<u4tpl Trivtt 
ll40BroMwav.NYC.NY K)OOI 

.-Yktr Itb Ynir" 

' ' Sy ra tuse Undmark Theatre 
Friday, Narcii 13 7i30 p.m. 

- Qeneral Admiaiion: $5.00 per ticket ror 
gronpa of 10 or more in advaince/no group 
rates day of coAcert/ $6.00 Advance/ $7.00 
Day of Concert/Group rates available ONLY 

throiisk Pox Office and Nail Order. 
TkhcU aviUaUe at the W n g loutionsi Sacrcd Melody ahop/716 

James SL/Logot B<H>l»tore/74< S. Crouse Ave,/Tke> 
E c M m i l c a l Skop/3507 Jiim S t / n a i f a Church Supply It 
, flirt Shap/JSW W. Ooxsee St./Qoad news Book Store/|g3 

Orant Avcnuc/Aubum/Loaoa Beokalor«/39 Main 
. St/Cirtlari(l/Ooap«l Book C«»ter/I024 ray St./rulloii-

"" W c m r r • 
Buy any foot-long sandwich and get 

a sandwich of comparable value for 99C. effer good with coupon unfil 3 / 6 / 8 1 

Successful Careers 
Don't Just Happen 

At the Institute for Paralegal Training we have prepared 
over 4,000 college graduates for careers in law, business and 
finance. After just three months of intensive training, we will 
place you in a stimulating and challenging position that offers 
professional growth and expanding career opportunities. As 
a Legal Assistant you will do work traditionally perfomied by 
attorneys and other professionals in law firms, corporations, 
banks, government agencies and insurance companies. 
Furthermore, you will earn graduate credit towards a Master 
of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of Law for all 
course work completed at The Institute. 

We are regarded as the nation's finest and most prestig-
ious program for training legal specialists for law firms, 
business and finance. But, as important as our academic 
quality is our placement result. The Institute's placement 
service willfindyouajob in thecityofyourchoice.llnot,you will 
be eligible for a substantial tuition refund. 

If you are a senior in high academic standing and looking 
for the most practical way to begin your career, contact your 
Placement Office lor an interview with our representative. 

Wewillvisityourcampuson; APRIL 2 , 1 9 8 1 

The 
Institute 

for 
235 South 17lh street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103 
(215) 732-6600 

(Operaled by Paralegal. Inc) 
Approved by The American Bar Association 

Programs Earn Full Credit Toward M.A. in Legal Studies 
through Antioch School of Law. 

Advancement Does 
Not Require An 

Advanced Degree 
You can spend another two to three years in graduate 

school or you can turn four years of liberal arts education into 
a practical, challenging and rewarding career in just three 
months-as an Employee Benefit Specialist. 

Benefits today amount from 30 to 35 percent of wages 
and salaries. Recent pension legislation has created even 
more demand lor trained specialists. As an Employee 
Benefit Specialist youll be called upon to excercise your 
own judgement, initiative and intelligence in a challenging, 
professional environment with progressive responsibility. 

The Institutefor Employee BenefitsTrainingisthefirstand 
most prestigious school in the United States, training 
Employee Benefits and Pension Specialists. This Is a 
dynamic, growing career field in whicli advancement does 
not require an advanced degree. Our graduates are in 
demand by law firms, pension consulting firnis, insurance 
companies, banks, and personnel and benefits departments 
of corporations. The Institute's Racement Sen/ice will place 
you too. If not, you will be eligible for a substantial tuition 
refund. 

Furthemiore, you will earn graduate credit towards a 
Master of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of 
Law for all course work completed at The Institute. 

If you're asenior of high academic standing and looking for 
a meaningful career, contact your Placement Office for 
our catalog and arrange to have an interview with our repre-
sentative. 
Wewillvisityourcampuson: 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 5 , 1 9 8 1 

235 South 17lh street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103 
(216) 732'6600 

T h e 
I n s t t t u t e 

f o r 
E m p l o y e e 

B e n e f i t s 
T r a i n i n g 

IOiwalKllvPiniggiil.lnc.1 
Approved by The American Bar Association 

Programs Earn Full Credit Toward M.A. in Legal Studies 
through Antioch School of Law. 
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Choose your proper course... 

Summer is on its way now that 
Summer Times is here. A complete 
schedule of courses and programs 
for summer 1981 is available 

* in major academic offices 

at the Information Center 

* in most residence halls 

* at the Summer Sessions office 
117 College Place, across from 
Slocum Hall 

Pick up a summer catalog before 
you leave and have a good 
spring break! 

set sail for a 
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Harassment on campus terrorizes women 
The names of the people in the following story have 

been changed on their request. 
By Linda Plummer 

Cor three months last fall, Ann was 
the victim of vicious, abusive phone 

cdls that forced her to change her 
phone number, her address and her 
lifestyle. 

Ann WM not physically harassed, but she said the 
terror she felt was "probably as intense as anyone 
who has been raped." 

"It's like rape, but it's worse than rape." Ann 
paused and chose her words carefully before she con-
tinued. At least a rapist has a face-you're not being 
terrorized by a nothing." 

She grew thoughtful as a puzzled look crossed her 
face. "It's weird, having someone you know ab-
solutely nothing about know so much about you. The 

Cathy said that a male police officer could have no 
concept of what she went through. "I used to stay at 
the library until it closed rather than go home. I 
wanted to disconnect the phone, butif he came over in 
person, I would have had no way of calling anyone for 
help, so I left the phone on the hook." 

She began to sob softly and spoke as the tears trie, 
kled down her face. "The phone would ring and I 
would start to cry. I didn't even know whether or not it 
was him and I would still shake with fear at the first 
ring of the phone. It could have been my mother, or 
my father or my best fiiend, but I was still so afraid to 
answer the phone." 

According to Felber, in most cases the calls just 
"fizzle out." 
• Cathy's case came more to a terrifying halt than a 

"fizzle." She seemed to shiver in her chair as she 
recounted the last evening the caller harassed her. 

"The very first time he called (that evening), I 

perspectives 

obsession y3u have with finding out who he is and 
why he's doing this to you overtakes your mind. 
That's what I really want to know—why me?" 

Ann's case was one of 484 reported to the 
Aggravated Harassment Division of the Syracuse 
City Police Department in 1980. Sgt. Louis Felber, 
who heads the department, said aggravated 
harassment is "a non-violent crime that's easy toper-
form and hard to prove. Lots of sick people have a lot 
of fun doing it." 

Aggravated harassment, according to Felber, en-
compasses more than "just obscene phone calls." It 
includes any harassment by telephone, through the 
mail or any other channels of communication. 

"The caller does not have to say a word," Felber 
said "If they repeatedly callupandhangup without 
saying anything, it's considered aggravated 
hartesment." 

Both New York and federal 
laws make it a misdemeanor 
for anyone to make obscene or 
harassing phone calls. The 
laws impose penalties of six 
months to one year im-
prisonment and/or a fine of 
$500 to $1000. 

"$500, if he's caught, is a 
damn small price for him to 
pay for ruining part of my 
life," Cathy said. 

Since SeptemberjCai 
off-campus apartment alone, had been receiving six 
to eight harassing telephone calls anight The caller 
would tell Cathy what she had been wearing that 
day, where she had gone, who shK had been with and 
what she had done.' ' ' 

Felber said that most males making these types of 
calls "usually just dial seven numbers. 99 times out of 
100 they don't know who their victim is and are just 
guessing at the descriptions. Moat college students 
dress basically the same and hang out at the same 
places. Chances are his guessea will be pretty ac-
curate." . . 

Cathy thinks that this police theory of iden-
tification is "absurd, No oneorald detail my life to me 
day after day as accurately aa >tie did and be 'gues-
ang."' 

Because of the details be provided, Cathy said she 
felt sure that she was being watched while at home 
and followed when she went oiii "Regardless of the 
line the police officer gave me, fear for my physical 
safety was always on my mind." 

The police'officer told Cattiy "not to worry, the 
physical threat hardly ever comes through." 

She said, "I remembertelling him that I didn't Hke 
the idea of being the incident where it (the physical 
threat) di,douceur." "But he just couldn't understand 
m y t O T o r . " , . • ' 

. " E v e n though he never touched me pliysically, he 
got in and destroyed my mind and that is worse, 
Bnnsee go away, memories of feair don't," Cathy 
tiwbled sUghtly and turned away , aaif embarrassed 
t t o shelWas afraid, -- ;V -

Sirt:.' Jimph O'Dontaell of the Onondaga County 
SHiMff'«;.Depa^ent add the t>hyaical thrwt rarely 

V cotî ea through. He sud that in many vasM, the vie-
'A t imtmds to "overreact a%htly.'j; , : . 

"" i don't want It t() Mwm tfiat Ve don't care, but.we 
can look at it in imMMcttve and b a y can't." 

Cathy atoaightenfd up «iid (Muryoiq;) became strong 

another person by any procedure that interrupts a 
work session, and using the message facility to send 
obscene, threatening or repeated, unnecessary mes-
sages to anyone" is prohibited and violators are sub-
ject to severe disciplinary action. 

Ward confronted the student, who denied having 
anything to do with the incident, Syracuse Univer-
sity Security told Beth tlie student could not enter her 
dorm, Boland Hall, after 8 p,m. without her per-
mission. 

Beth does not know whether the student that was 
identified was guilty. "All I can be sure of is that 
someone using his identification number was on a 
terminal somewhere that night and sent me a mes-
sage." 

She said she still feels nervous working on the Link 
computers alone late at night, but added tliere is 
"some sense of security in knowing we think we found 
him." 

But very few cases end in a senseof security. Of 484 
reported cases of aggravated harassment, only 124 
suspects were identified. And of the 124 iden-
tifications, only 53 arrests resulted. 

273 cases "closed pending," meaning that the calls 
stopped after a complaint was filed. 

Felber said for a "crime of this nature," the figures 
are "amazingly high." 

"The crime itself makes it very hard to catch 
• someone, and even harder to prove when we do," 
Felber said. "And once it gets to court, if it gets to 
court, the chances of obtaining a conviction are very 
slim." 

Felber said that even it convicted, a first offender 
usually receives a fine, and in some cases, probation. 
"I have rarely seen anyone go to jail for this." 

Conviction rates do not seem to placate a 
harassment victim. Diane, another SU student who 
was a victim of aggravated harassment, felt the same 
type of suspicious fear as Cathy even though she 
knew it was her ;x-boyfriend calling her. 

"I knew his name and his face and a lot of super-
ficial details about him, but I no longer knew or 
understood anything about his emotions," Diane 
said. "His disposition changed completely and conse-
quently 1 no longer felt the security of being able to 
predict his actions. 

"A month ago (when they 
were still going out), I could 
say with absolute certamty 
that he would never think of 
physically hurting me, but 
now I'm not sure. That 
frightens me," she said. 

Even though her boyfriend 
bombarded her with obscene 
phone calls ahnost every 
night, Diane said she still felt 
the need to "protect him," so 
she has never reported the 
calls. Drawing by Ivan Velez 

sensed something was different," she said. "Even 
over the phone I could tell hisintensity level was very, 
very high that night. Somehow I knew he was out to, 
break me that night, and he did. 

"He called up 10 or 15 times that night and each 
time he got more obscene and more terrifying. For 
hours I was in hysterics, screaming in terror, sobbing 
with fright and praying for my life.". 

Minutes after his final phone call, a rock came 
aashing through Cathy's bedroom window. "The 
instant I heard the glass shatter, I knew I was leaving 
this place and never, ever returning." 

Cathy recalled grabbing her coat and running to 
' the bus station. She took the bus home that night and 

called to withdraw from SU the next day. And even 
though she is mote than 300 miles away from the 

(caller, she is still frightened and said she "always will 
be," 

Another harassment case was unusual because it 
involved a computer terminal, not a telephone. 

Beth was typing her computer program at a te^ 
minal in link HaU one night last semester when a 
line she had not eiitered flashed on the screen. 

"Beth, I want to fuck you tonight and I will." 
Beth remembered how cahn she was when she first 

read the message."! finished my program, p t a prin-
tout, signed off and started to walk homer' 

. But,Bethsaid,"oncaIleftLinkandbeganwalking 
across the Quad, in the dark, alone, I b^an to get 
frightened. I kept waiting for someone to jump out of 

, the shadows." 

like Ann, the idea that she did not know who was 
harassing her bothered Beth the most. "I hated the 
feeling that someone I didn't know knew about me. 
Any guy I kind of knew became a suspect." 

Beth reported the incident the next day, and 
Richard Ward, assiatant dean of the School of Com-
puter and Information Science, traced the computer 
Identification number on the iprintout to a male 
atttdentinbneofBeth'aCISclaaate. ' 

Computing Cani» poUey aaya that^'haraaatnent of 

Felber predicted that the calls are reported about 
"60 percent of the time," but added that thereis really 
no way to know the exact figure. 

If the calls are reported, the victim files a police 
report, which is then sent to Felber. Felber reviews it, 
and rrfers the more serious cases to the telephone 
company's Annoyance Phone Call office. They look 
over the case, and, ihhey feel it is necessary, connect 
a phone tap to the victim's phone, 

"The phone tap will record any calls that get made 
to the girl's phone, I can then get a printout of the 
phone number the calls are coming from," Felber 
said. - • 

But, he added, the phone number does not neces-
sarily identify the caller. "It tells us where the calls 
are coming from, not who's making them." 

A phone tap is not required in most cases, "About 
80 percent of the time, the victim has some idea who is 

• calling, and why," Felber said, 
"Most of the time, it is someone the victim knows 

well—an ex-boyfriend or an ex-husband. In those 
cases, as soon as we mention to the 'ex' that they are a 
suspect, the phone calls stop." 

JohnZriebec,SUSecurityDirector,said,"Whenwe 
apprehend someone in this type of case, they usually 
think it was just fun and games. We don't view it as 
that, and neither do the girls who are victims. For 
them it is a traumatic experience," 

Felber agreed, but said that a lack of manpower 
prevented them from keeping a police officer with 
every case. "We have to have priorities. There are 
only 480 policemen, and 250,000 citizens in Syracuse, 
Murders, robberies.and drug dealing have to take 
precedence over harassing phone calls, even if there 
is a physical threat involv^," 

"If I had my way, I'd have enough police officers to 
solve every one of these cases," Felber said, as he 
slammed his fist down on the stack of unsolved cases 
laying on his desk, "But I'm the only officer (in the 
Aggravated Harassment division), and I can only do 
my best. 

"I wani to catch every one of the nuts that is ter-
rorizing these people. I have a daughter and know 
tomorrow it could be her." 
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Peer advisers help translate requirements 
B y J o a n n e W a t e r s 

Thiiyeara record number of 
ai^licants hope to become peer' 
advisers for the College of Arts 
and Sciences according to 
Lavirie Builder, chmrperson of 
the Steering Committee for the 
program. 

Each adviser is in charge of 
an incoming freshman or 
transfer group for one year. 
Advisers explain the Liberal 
Arts core requirements, Dean's 
Office Schedule (DOS) cards 
and registration procedures. 
They a l s o c o o r d i n a t e 
programs between students 
and faculty advisers. 

Peer adv i se r s do no 
academic or psychological 
counseling. 

"We are not professionals," 
Bmlder said. 

The steering committee con-
sists of 20 peer advisers who 
are in charge of running the 
program. 

"We're dealing with ap-
proximately 2,700 freshmen 
per year," Builder said. This is 
a very large group compared to 
peer advising in other schools, 

"We work very hard with the 
faculty. So far it's been very 
successful," she added. 

To become a peer adviser, a 
student must meet certain re-
quirements. 

Peer advisers must have at 
least a 2.0grade point average. 
Letters were sent out several 
months ago to all fieshmen, 
sophomores and juniors in the 
College of Arts and Sciences 

who meet this requirement, as-
king them if they would be 
interested inbecoming peer ad-
visera 

Applicants must also attend 
a traimng session in which 
they ate taught listening skills 
and the Liberal Arts colre re-
qmrements. Builder said. 

They then go through a two-
part interview process. The 
first is a group interview, in 
which the intervieweres 
observe how the applicants 
conduct themselves in front of 
other people. 

This is Mowed by a one^)n-
one mterview, in which the ap-
plicants are rated on such 
aspects as listening and speak-
ing skills. 

This year about 120 ap-
plicants will be accepted as 
peer advisers. Of these, 90 
percent will r e m ^ advisers 
throughout the year. Builder 
said. 

Peer advisers generally do 
not withdraw from the 
prc^am. "Most lasses are due 
to student advisers either go-
ing abroad or graduating," 

Many applicants said they 
want to become peer advisers 
simply to help people adjust 
more easily to SU. R e b ^ a 
King, a biology major, said,"! 
see so many people get down 
and depressed. I want to be a 
help to new freshmen." 

Other applicants said they 
want to become peer advisers 
because they remember their 
first experiences at SU. Joel 

O i a m Kulpinski ' 

Uurle Bilder, chairperson of Syracuse UnivereHy's Pew Advising Prosram, inter- : 
views a prospective peer adviier Thunday night in the Hi l l of Unguagei. 

Diamond, a ireshman ma-
joring in biology/pre-med, 
said, "I know I felt pretty lost 
when I got here. I know how 
pwple fed. The whole idea of 
peer advising is a good thing.I 
felt pretty nervous talking to 
faculty." 

Junior Yates Coulter agreed, 
saying, "When I was a 
freshman I felt lost in the 

k a 
$3aooo 
salary 
a lot? 

We think it's average. At North-
western Mutual Life, we have 2 5 insur-
ance agents making over $200 ,000 
income a year. And consider our top 
100 agents averaged over $140,000 last 
year. In fact; almost half our sales force 
averaged more than $40,000. Is $30,000 
a lot? It's the average yearly earnings 
of our entire sales force. Come talk to 
us and we'll show you how you can 
make it average, too. 

CONTACTTHEPUCEMENT 
OFFICE OR CALL 

MR. GILBERG AT 475-4099 
INTERVIEW DATE MARCH 19,1981 

NORTHWESTON M U T I M UFE 
Th^Quiet Company 

O Wor lhrntem MulusI Life inturance Company 7 Milwaukee. W1 ; 

woods. I think peer advising is 
good for incoming freshmen." 

A recent survey found that 
66 percent of SU students 
found their peer advisers to be 
very helpful. 

IJWe're very happy with the 
way things aregoing,"Builder 
said. "We're working to make 
this tfie best advising program 
on campus." 

Builder said. V 
. In; addition to being as-
signed to adviM a group of 
about fifteen freshmen or 
transfer students, peer ad-
visers are required to put in of-
ficehours. Peer advisers can be 
found in- Room 329 Hall of 
Languages on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Rridays 
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

Canadian speakers warn 
of nuclear arms clanger 

By Eileen Fitzpatrick At this protest, CCAP wll 
It is a myth that Canada is a present Air Force officials with 

peaceful owntry that is not a pot ion signed by area 
part of the arms race, said ' residents opposing the cruise 
Kenneth Hancock of the missiles. Copies of the petition 
(Canadian) Cruise Missile wUl be wn t to congressional 
Conveiaon Project. representatives. 

Hancock spoke Friday at a 0* the reasons for these 
press conference sponsored by protests^is the extreme threat 
the Cruise Control Action Pro- the enn«e missde pwes to 
jec4 (CCAP) "orW peace, according, to 

"Canadaistheninth-largest Frank Panopoiilous of CCAP. 
"The per c a p t a producer of nuclear 

arms in the world," Hancock countefforce 
said. 

H a n c o c k , a n a t i v e 
Canadian, came to Syracuse 
aspartofajointeffortwiththe 
(American) CCAP to inform 
people about the thiwatof flie 
cruise missile. 

" T h e c ru i se m i s s i l e 
represents a threat to both 

cruise missile 
weapon 

IS a 
and 

because of its speed and ac-
curacy, it is a threat to the 
Soviet Union. The missile can 
fly under radar so the Soviets 
can't tdil where it's coming 
from,"he»aid. I 

"In this case the Soviets see-
the U.S. as a first strike force 
and use their nuclear 

C ^ d a a n d M e a c o s f l w e U a s ; w e a P O M o n J i s . " 
the United SUtes," because Panopoulous said the con-
moot cruise missUes ate ' t>n«ed deploymenr of the 
housedatairforcebaseswhich. (5aMiM8rie,whi?h h w been 
are close to the Canadian and i m r ^ i n g m Europe, i ^ l only 
Mexican borders, Hancock bnng the threat of nuc le i an-
gaid, mhilation closer. 

He added, "International Hancock swdhe does notex-
borders wiU not protect people, pect, i e a n n a m r a t to h a p ^ 
against nuclear war." • ' but his group plans on trying 

J o e Mihevc, ano the r to stop production, a t least in 
member of the Canadian vmada. , , 
group, said his group is . Canada now belongs to the 
concentrating its efforto on North AnwricanDeto^^^ 
Utton Systems of Canada in »«nd<NOEAD)MdtheNorth 
Toronto. Litton recently 
received a $1.2billioncontract 

the building of acruise mis-
sile guidance system; 

"Most workers (at Utton) 
don't know if the^ie working 
on a cruiw m i m e or a tan-
mitarradia"heiRid. 

"Our main focus is to dii-

Atiantic IVeaty Organization . 
(NATO) a n d rel ies on 
American technology," he 
said: 

"If Canada can get out of 
NORAD and NATO, we can 
s t a r t m a k i n g pur own 
dedilotts on nuclear produc-
tion," he added. 

HowevHT, Panopoulous said 
there must be a "freeie" on tanbute leaflets to wMrbn a t 

tapw whM Utton IS doing," th ieve this would be to attach 
Hancockisid. . -

In j iMUon to a to , . t ^ 4 " r S * \ i m U B i l o n t X 
Canadian group wui hold a Vfui 'Pi (mbIv 
demonstration at Litton on 
April 12. • -t 'I-

CCAP will hitld'a iyi t i t f 
noteat at Oiiins Air Force 
Bade, o u t s i d e ^ I 
whenre cruise 
stored. 

m i H U j i 
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SU offsets financial aid program cuts 
1 with scholarship increases, lobbying 

By Bridget Maloney 
Proposed slashes in financial aid drew students to 

Monday's Student Association Assembly meeting, 
where Syracuse University Director of Financial Aid 
David Smith explained the proposed reductions and 
answCTed student questions. 

Smith said that because President Ronald Reagan 
h a p o t been specific about how fipancial aid cuts will 
be implemented, "we can't determine who will be hurt 
or to what extent." 

Instead, Smith offered "observations" on what 
could happen." 

He said the Guaranteed Student Loan program 
reductions were the most controversial because the 
program itself is the largest. 

If Congress approves changes in GSL funding, the 
loans will become based on need only. Smith said 
8,530 SU students hold GSLs, and 4,200 students 
qualified for the loans for reasons other than finan-
cial need. 

Other changes,in the GSL program call for 
students to pay interest on the loans while in school, 
rather than deferring interest until after graduation. 
Smith said tuition costs are unlikely to go down, "but 
your ability to borrow will." 

Also targeted for reduction are student Social 
Security benefits, which Smith said "are so con-
fusing, no one knows who is affected." 

Funding for the Basic Educational Opportunity 
Grant is slated to be reduced by one-third. 

He said SU's scholarship fund will rise by 14 
percent next year, partially offsetting aid cuts and in-
creases in tuition. 

Smith said SU would "maintain a high profile" in 
opposing the reductions. He added that Vice 

Ptioio by Arnold Gold President for Government Affairs Molly Broad and 
David Smhh, director of financial aid, apeaks about Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers are in Albany dis-
the problems created by President Reagan'apropoted cussing financial aid with government leaders, 
budget cuts at an SA Auembly meeting Monday at Writing to congressmen is "our best vehicle" for 
Maxwell Auditorium. fighting the reductions," Smith said. 

Following Smith's remarks, the Assembly recessed 

to write letters to congressmen. Attendance in the 
audience and Assembly dropped, and when it became 
clear that few students were writing letters. Speaker 
Bill Fox implored the Assembly to reassemble and 
"be peaceful and civilized." 

SA President Kathy Pavelka said she was disap-
pointed that only three letters weie written because 
she had hoped to have 100. She noted nearly everyone 
present had raised his hand when Smith had asked 
who received financial aid. 

The Assembly elected Eric Leventhal as 
parhamentarian and Jeff Slavieh as speaker. In his 
campaign speech, Slavieh said SA has a problem 
with members leaving meetings before adjournment. 

At the end of the four-hour meeting, the numter of 
Assembly members had shrunk noticeably. The only 
remaining SA executive members were Comptroller 
Craig Scholl, Vice President for Student Activities 
Bob Baranello and Special Assistant to the President 
Sven-Erik Kaiser. 

During the meeting the Assembly voted to remove 
Eric Hall firom the board of trustees and elected 
Douglas Baker to replace him. Hall was removed for 
not attending the board meetings. 

Scholl presented the Assembly with several fun-
ding requests. The Assembly allocated $370 to the 
Newman Association, an organization of Catholic 
students, for a compuswide St. Patrick's Day party. 

Also on St. Patrick's Day, the Ad Hoc Student 
Faculty Committee on the Arms Race will present Dr. 
Helen Caldecott. The Assembly allotted $1,276 to the 
club, part of which will pay for Caldecott's speech. 
After some discussion, the Assembly decided the 
money could be spent to let Caldecott fly first class 
rather than coach. 

Greek Council received $140 for its St. Patrick's 
Day party to be held at Drumlins. An excess of $350 
not used for Winter Weekend will be channeled into 
the party. 

In other business. Bill Fox reported the Credential 
Committee's recommendations on what excuses are 
acceptable for assembly member absences. 

m 
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Speaker demands media's right to records 
5 „ « . . . . «. . > . • . . « _ 1 __ • » 1? falraa ma<lQ K«r By Susan Howard 

The media's mandate to 
report certain fac ts is 
sometimes thwarted because 
vital infonnation is hidden 
behind closed doors, a public 
access official said in a s p ^ h 
in Newhouse Communications 
Center II's 1934 room Monday. 

Executive Director of the 
Committee on Public Access to 
Records Robert J . Freeman 
said the Freedom of In-
formation Act and Open 
Meetings Law open the door 
for the media and the public tn 
prevent concealment of im-
portant information. 

Freeman said the media 
have to lead the way for the 

public in demanding in-
formation from various 
government agencies. 

"If the reporters don't go and 
get the records, no one else 
will." Freeman said. 

Many times the public is too 
i n t i m i d a t e d by t h e 
government to obtain in-
formation it wants, he said. 
Reporters should not let the 
government overpower them 
in the same way. 

Freeman said his speech 
was basically a "pep talk" for 
the media because, "you (the 
media) have to know these 
laws cold, because the public 
won't" 

The FVeedom of Information 

Act states the public has 
"access to records reflective of 
government decisions and 
policies that affect the lives of 
every New Yorker. Every 
government agency, except 
the state Le^slature and the 
courts, is subject to this act. 

A "record" is defined as 
any infonnation produced by 
government that appears in 
"any physical form what-
soever." Therefore, tapes, 
written report8,microfilm.and 
computer discs are considered 
records. 

However, there are some ex-
ceptions. "Records have to be 
made available unless dis-
closure would hurt someone in 

an intimate way," Freeman 
said. 

Records tha t are con-
fidential include tax returns 
welfare records, Freeman said. 

"In federal law there is a 
ground for denial because of 
security," he said. "In New 
York you can't do that." Noth-
ing in New York state can be 
withheld fi^m'the public and 
stamped as confidential. -

"There 's no executive 
privilege in this s t a t e , " 
Freeman said, re fermg to 
Richard Nixon's use of this 
privilege during the Watergate 
t r ia l ! 

"Either a record is available 
or it's not. We corrected mis-

If you have feet read on. 
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Doar F e e l , 
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takes made by Congress (in 
relation to federal access 
laws). As a result our laws are 
a little better ^ a n the federal 
infonnation . fict," Freeman 
said. 

The Open Meetings Law 
states the public has the right 
to hear meetings of "public 
bodies and wat<£ toe decision-
making process in. action." 
The oiUy exemption is OT ex-
ecutive meeting where the 
public is excluded. 

Freeman said dWcusaion of 
public safety, proposed or pen-
ding legislation or the sale of 
property could be justifiable 
grottnds for an eitecutive 
meeting. 

In these cases Freeman said, 
"A reporter will . have to 
tultivate, sources. There's 
always someone on a board 
who may want to talk." 

He said, "If a public body 
does SOTlething behind closed 
doors that it shouldn't have, 
the court cah null and void 
deoHons made there." 

. Freanan said, "State univer-
sities are subject to these laws 
100 percent.'.' 

He said with a private 
instijution.such as Syracuse 
University 'the access to 
rfeords is not^ as easy. "You 
can always take the back door 
r6ute,".hesaid. 

"If SU participates in some 
type of feSertd or state funds it 

~ has to s u W t records to the 
- -state'.government." Freeman 

8aid,:"When a record is in the 
.poesesdon of a govemmen^n-
tity you have public access to 

Freeman said if a person is 
denied access to government 
records he can always appeal 
to the head of the agency. If he 
appeals to a court attorney, he 
must pay a fee. However, "If 
you win the case the court 
should have discretionary 
rights to pay your attorney 
fees." 

Freeman said as the public 
becomes more familiar .with 
the records the concealment of 
information will diminish. He 
said,', "Some people rather 
release information than risk 
getting a black eye from the 
press." 

Security deposit 
for SU housing 
due after break 

. The deadline for sending the 
, $100 security deposit for 

Syracuse University housing 
is March 20. Deposits should 
be sent to the Office , of 
Residence and Dining . Set-

: vicea . - , ,„ 
If students miss the deadlme 

th4y will be placed on a wait-
ing list,'but there is no h(̂ >Bing 
guarantee. • ' 

Students who . wish , to 
, remainatSKytopmustpay.an 
additional $60 deposit. ; 

The deposit » fully refun-
dable before June 1. Between 
Juneand'Augustl $50iBreiun-
dablfc After August 1 no 
refttnds will be given. 

Frbhmen who want to move 
off cempuB have until March 
27 to cinijplete OBDS forms for 

-the University homing ex-

flfint fun /It work 
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Wanted: 
space for Services 

Photo by Linda Chrislensen 

M a ^ H. Jones, director of Placement Services, Is concerned 
about overcrowding In the Placement Service Office on College 
Place. 

By Marge Breijiter 
Although demands for 

Syracuse U n i v e r s i t y 
Plkement Services is in-
creasing, the physical facility 
has no. more space to ac-
commodate the influx, Mary 
H, Jones, Placement Services 
director, said. 

'"The number of students 
intereM«i in Placement Ser-
vices has tripled in the last two 
or three years, but there is a 
limit towhatwecando," Jones 
said "We pack them in every 
nook and cranny of this 
building." 

All campus recruitment and 
interview sessions are con-
ducted in the Placement Ser-
vices building at 123 College 
Place. 

Jones said the recruitment 
could be held in other 
buildings, but there is no 
available facility for an entire 
day. 

Jones said she would like 
Placement Services to have a 
floor in one of the new 
buildings, such as the School 
of Management building, 
which is scheduled for com-
pletion in September 1982. But 
it will take "a real hard push" 
to get it, she added. 

Jones said she is looking 
into the possibility of adding 
on to the Placement Services 
building, but Harvey Kaiser, 
vice president of facilities ad-
ministration, said the plan 
wunot feasible becauseoffire 
codes. 

Kaiser said use of the 
basement and att ic is 
prohibited. But Jones said the 
bastaent, vrfiich has copying 
and stendUng facilities, is 
used Off a part-time basis 
because they need the space. 

Kaiser said there is no room 
for expansion in adjacent 
structures. 

If no additional space opens 
up. Kaiser said Placement Ser-
vices is "restricted to become 
efficient in the space it Has 
now." 

Placement Services, which 
Jones said is designed to "br-
ing employers and students 
together ," handles ap-
proximately 500 employers, up 
firom 170 fiveyearsago, and ar-
rangesabout 10,000interviews 
for students with employers. 

Inaddition to interviews, the 
service conducts workshops 
and seminars for students on 
resume writing, job hunting, 
and other skills necessary for 
job placement. 

Placement Services , coor-
dinates on-campus rec-
ruitment by employers as well. 

The recruitment schedule 
has increased from 12 to 24 

• weeks a year, but with 
semes te r b r e a k s and 
graduation preparations, that 
time is cut dovra cotisiderably, 
Jones saidi 

Jones: paid employers are 
satisfied with SU students, 
and they keep coming back. 

"It would be a disservice to 
students to deny them the ser-
vice," " 

Organizations to Sponsor 
graduate forurrif hursday 
"Ah open fohrai sponsored by 
the Graduate Student 
Organiiatioh and the Office of 
Research and Graduate Af-
fcdrs is scheduled from noon-2 
pim. Thursday in the 
NeAhouse I lounge, ' 
^ G u e ^ will be Volker Weiss, 

vice prt^dent for research and 
graduate affairs, Ruth Funk, 
director of 'graduate ad-
missions and Phyllis McKaig, 

graduate . : ' f e l l owsh ips 
• seaetary. 
- At4;30p.m.Tliursdayin the 
1916 Room of Bird Library, 
GSP-plans a reception for 
James S. Coleman, this year's 
Syracuse University Abrams 
lectyrcr, Coleman is a profes-. 
sor of sociology at the Univer-
sity of Chicago. 

Both events are open to all 
graduate studeritA.' 

Jjiis is the last issue of . 
" ierDaijy Orange before spring 

Publication will resume 
liVv^nesday, March 16,1981. 

Xlkusm. 

1441'Great 
"Freestyle" Swimsuit, multi-
color diagonal stripe print, 
stylized pretzel back, white 
trim, fully lined in buff color, 
modified high-cut leg. Knit of 
83%Antron® nylon, 17% 
Lycra®spandex. 
Colors: summer stripe 
Sizes: small, medium, large 

CHARGE IT 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE 
MASTERCARD 
VISA 

1454' Good 
" F r e e s t y l e " S w i m s u i t , 
Sai lboat Border Pr in t 
bandeau, optional neck strap, 
modified high-cut leg, shelf 
li ned I n buff color. Kn it of 83% 
Antron* nylon, 17% Lycra® 
spandex. 
Colors: midnight 
Sizes: small, medium, large 
S24.00 

STORE HOURS; 
MON. -FRI . 9 : 0 0 - 5 : 3 0 

SAT. 1 1 - 5 : 0 0 

1453* Good Plus 
" F r e e s t y l e " S w i m s u i t , 
Tropical Scenic print maiilot, 
criss aoss straps, modified 
high-cut leg. Knit of 85% An-
tron® nylon, 15% Lycra® 
spandex. 
Colors: Biue sides 
Sizes: smail, medium, large 
S24.00 each 

S W C U K 
LNlVEP«SnV 
B O O K S T O R S S 

303 Univtrsity Place 

GET EXPERIENCE. 
TAKE THE CREDIT. 

Eager Lawyers, Biiidding Scientists, Future Leaders, Struggling 
Artists, Aspiring Doctors, Inquisitive Journalists - Take an 
internship and explore your potential while earning elective 
credit. 

Apply for Fall & Summer Semesters through: 
S.U. Community Internship Program (C.I.P.) 
787 Ostrbm Avenue (across from Shaw Hall) 
423-4261 or 4271 
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Club offers escape from campus 
new challenges in outdoor sports 
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Photo by Michelle f lankfu i tw 

Bstsy Blank exits from the Gregory Word cave in Poughkeepsie. 
N.Y. on an excavation with the Syracuse University Outing Club. 

B y U z Y e z z i 
Imagineaweekendfaraway 

from the hustle of daily life. 
Picture mountaina bigger than 
life, rushing ' white water 
rapids, lush green forests and 
unexplored paths. Imagine the 
thrill of new challenges and 
the excitement of exploration. 

Every weekend Syracuse 
University'B Outing Club 
provides an escape from the 
Marshall Street routine to the 
great outdoors. Skiinjg, 
backpacking, hiking, canoe-
ing and caving are a few of the 
numerous activities offered. 

The dub is loosely struc-
tured. "We're not a 'club' in the 
true sense," said John Powers, 
the group's president. Non-
members as well as members 
may go on any trip they 
choose. 

Open meetings, every Tues-
day at 7:M pjn. in Watson 
"nieatre, offer newcomers a 
chance to learn about the club. 
"No previous experience is 
needed and beginners are 
welcome," Powers said. 

At the beginning of each 

meeting trip leaders give 
reports about the trips that 
went out the previous 
weekend. New trip ideas are 
exchanged and those that 
generate themost enthusiasm 
are assigned a leader and 
planned. 

The number of posmble trips 
on any weekend is unlimit^. 
There may be as many as 12 
trips depending on the number 
of people involved, .Powers, 
S M i 

The Outing Club ownsan ar-
ray of equipment which in-
cludes canoes, kayaks, cross-
country skis, backpacks, sleep-
ing bags and tents. Members 
can rent any of this equipment 
for half pricc. 

Senior forestry student and 
trip leader Ed Grossman, said 
the Outing Club is "the best 
•deal the University has to 
offer." The memberehip fee is 
$4 a semester. Additional trip 
fees cover gas, food and 
lodging. Each group chooses 
its own lodging. 

Weather permitting, groups 
stay in tents. More adven-
turous groups have built ice 
i^oos and ice caves. At times 

Fact is, when Don Valle opened up his first restaurant 
at Portland, Maine in 1933, some of his best customers 
were the Maine fishermen who caught the lobsters for 
Valle's. 

Why? Because whether they came in for a thick hand-
selected hand-cut USDA Choice Sirloin Steak (or a nice 
boiled Lobster) they always got a good healthy drink and 
a big Maine-sized meal And itfs still the same today. At 
every Valle's. ' w r ^ ^ • 

So motor on down to Valle's ^ * * ^ ^ 
anytime for a great drink 
and a Maine-sikd me Uy rettawvfiL 

Maine: 

ex-members have housed 
groups for the weekend. "All 
you need is warm clothes and 
boots and a good spirit of 
adventure," Grsssman said. 

Previous trips included ex-
peditions to SheepsheadCabin 
at Long Lake in the Adiron-
dack Mountains. Sheepshead 
is a renovated cftbih o ^ e d by 
the Boy &out8 oil 5,000 acres 
of land. Pete Andrucd, a non-
member, attended that trip. 

"Once we got there everyone 
did what fcey wanted," he 
said. "I wanted to go hiking up 

. a mountain, some people went 
cross-country skiing and 
others went ice climbing." 

The club plans large-scale 
trips over breaks. Last year 
over spring break members 
went scuba diving in Florida. 
This past winter break 
members went to the Teton 
Mountains in Wyoming. The 
club has planned an ex-
pedition to West V i r ^ i a for 
this year's spring break. 

ThoughtheOiitingClubhas 
400 members, its goal is to keep 
expanding. As Grossman said, 
"It'sagreatwaytomeetpeople 
and keep friends for life," 

WAER picks 
new director 

M e r weeks of controveiBy 
surrounding the selection of 
the new senior stafffor WAER-
FM88, senior lliomas Irwin 
was selected yesterday, ̂ s the 
station's new program direc-
tor. 

Station manager Thomas 
Hardy previously went 
a g a i n s t the s t a t i o n ' s 
constitution by reducing the 
number of members selecting 
the new senior staff from 18 to 
four, giving himself final ap-
proval over the selection. 

But Hardy did not par-
ticipate in yesterday's selec-
tion. 

According to music director 
Patty DiSalvo, the elections 

. began at 5 p.m. yesterday, arid 
Hardy appeared about 
h a l f w a y t h r o u g h - the 

• procedure. ' 
. vote or comment on the Mlec-
tion," DiSalvo said. "We're go-
ing by the constitution." -' 

Eleven other staff members 
were selected in early^Peb-
ruary, also without Hardy's 
approval. 'ITie ohly n i^ber 
left to be api»intcd ; is"^ as-
astant propam diii&tor, 
whom DiSalvo said: 'will 
probably be picked by the'end 
oftheweek, . 

DiSalvo, . ' w h o was 
previously program directory 
said Irwin was a good choice 

• for the job. "He's goihg to be 
great. He really knows what 
he's doing." - • • ; ' 
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Foreign students vacation far from home 
By Robin Wilson 

For . spring break most 
S^aaise University students 
will throw sane clothes into a 
suitcase, get on a bus, train or 
plane and go home to visit 
their families for a week. Butit 
is not so simple when home is 
iMalayaa, Gambia, Venezuela 
or I raa 

Moat international students 
stay on campus during the 
break. Diane Roney, recep-
tionist, at the International 
Student Organization, said of 
SU's 1,300 international 
students, only 175 applied for 
visas to leave the country dur-
ing the week. 

Though most foreign 
Students live off campus or in 
South Campus housing, the 
approximately 150 students 
who Uve in dormitories must 

leave those facilities during 
spring break. 

Many of these students fmd 
travd costs and distance 
prohiHtive to going home. 
Roney saidsomewillfmdiodg-
ing at the downtown YMCA or 
the youth hostel on Westcott 
Street. 

SU does not provide s j ^ a l 
accommo^tions for inter-
national students over spring 
break. The International Liv-
ing Center, which houses 20 
foreign students, does not have 
the facilities to officially take 
in anymore, ILC resident coor-
dinator Karanta Kelly said. 

Kelley said more than half 
the fore i^ students at ILC do 
not remain in the center for the 
entire break, and some allow 
friends to stay in their rooms. 

Drawing by Kevin Sartoris 

"But this is on a small scale," 
he said. 

SU is one of four universities 
of 17 surveyed in 1980 which 
lacks special housing during 
most vacations for inter-

national students, Roney said. 
Dormitories remain open only 
f® Thanbgiving. 

ISO counselor Patricia 
Burak said plans are being dis-
cussed to provide ac-
commodations during all 
breaks, passiblyinSouthCam-
pus. 

Until then, international 
students in dorms must find 
their own place to stay. Some, 
like Jorge Villalba,afreshman 
from Puerto Rico, will be for-
tunate enough to go home. 

Having spentThanksgiving 
in Syracuse stud^ng, VSlalba 
said he is homesick. "I want to 
see my family now. But when 1 
get home I know 1 want to 
come back," he said, "1 have a 
lot of new friends here." 

Nii Tagoe, a graduate 
student from Ghana who lives 
off campus, said he has gone 
h(me twice in seven years. It 
costs him over $2,000 for a 
round-trip ticket home. But 
like many other international 
students here, he has family in 
theUnitedStates which he can 
visit periodically. He said 
international students "are 
not desperate. Everything just 
goes on as usual." 

Roney said many of the 
students travel during the 
break. "They go to other cities 
here in the United States to 
visit friends at other univer-
sities," she said. "When you're 
in a foreign country and you 
run into someone you know, 
it's great. It's worth the bus 
trip down there to see them." 

French comedy 'Madwoman' tells touching tale 
T H E A T E R - O F F - C A M P U S -
Syracnse Univers i ty D r a m a 
Department's "TTie Madwoman of 
Chaillot," through March 6, the 
Experimental Theatre, Irving 
Ayenue and West Genesee Street. 

By J a n e t Gramza 
Ridding the world of evil is no easy 

task, but the Syracuse Drama 
Departaait's production of "The 
Madwoman of Chaillot" makes it all 
seem possible. The classic French 
comedy by Jean Giraudoux deals with 
a strui^le between good and evil ttiat 
occurs in 19th century Paris. The theme 
is potentially corny,but director Daniel 
S. Krempd has made it both touching 
and human. 

The good side of the struggle is 
represented by Countess Aurelia,'the 
Msdwnnan of Chaillot (Marjorie 
Penrdh) and her entourage of cmnmon 
folk, induding a Ragpidter, Flower 
Girl, Juggler, Deaf-Mute and Street 
Singer.The bad guys.areledby therich 
President (Peter Reardon) and the 

Pros i^or (Eric Weiss), men who 
"publidy worship the Golden Calf," in 
the wor^ of the Madwoman. 

Perrdli is superb as the Madwoman, 
whose madness is questionable, being 
marked by her extreme idealism and 
hope. Perrdli carries the play as she 
drifts back and frath from past to 
present, taking the audience painlessly 
with her through many touching 
scenes both inside and outside the 
mind of the Madwoman. 

Though sometimes moving, 
Perrdli's cheerful or angry bamter and 
unusual bits of wisdom (or insanity, 
depending on how the viewer sees itj 
evoke more laughs than lumps in the 
throat In one hilarious scene in Act 2, 
the Madwoman meets two of her 
friends, Mme. Constance, the 
Madwfflnan of Passy (Gillian Rosa), 
and Mme. GaWelle, the Madwoman of 
S t Sulpce (Uz Seighart), who look like 
characters out of a Mother Goose 
rliyme 
- The Countess manages to explain 

the seriousness of the situation despite 
dlent interruptions from Constance's 
invisible dog and the voices Gabrielle 
imagines. The three hold a trial to 
dedde whether or not the Madwoman 
has the right to dispose of wickedness 
in the form of human beings. 

The highlight of this trial, and of the 
whole act, ia a speech made by the 
Ragpicker (Peter Reardon), who is 
dected to act as defense for the absent 
President (also played by Reardon). 
Chosen because "criminals are always 
represented by their opposites," 'the 
Ragpicker assumes the manner of the 
President as he explains that money 
worships him and not vice versa. Rear-
don makes the role-reversal smoothly 
and effectively, delivering the 
Ragpicker's speech as only the 
President would. Krempel's decision to 
cast Reardon in both i^es makes the 
scene a unique one and enhances both 
the characters and their attitudes 
toward one another. 

The only character who does not 

shine is Pierre ((jeorge H. White). The 
roles of both Irma, the waitress (Linda 
Bennan), and Pierre are treated by 
Girapdoux with less depth than the 
other main characters, but while Ber-
man did all she could with what the 
script gave her, White seems to have 
given it up as a hopeless task. As a 
result, he ia completely upstaged by 
Perrdli in the one scene which might 
have given him thehumanity achieved 
even by the cast members with small 
parts. 

Theacting is excellent, but the play is 
worth sedng for the costumes and the 
set alone. Costume designer Stephi 
Ruben's beautifully outlandish 
CTeations are shows in themselves, as is 
Niles Wheeler's set, with its eerie 
spedal effect that reveals the method 
behind the Countess' madness. 

The cast and crew perform hke 
professionals though they are d l 
students. Professionalism ia evident in 
all aspects of the show and makes the 
script's overworked message relevant 
for today's audiences. 

Attention 
College 
Seniors! 

Enroll 
'nowtobea 
L a v ^ e r ' s 
lAssistant 

'Tm glad I did." 
, • Day classes-begin In February, June and 

Sejnember. 
Evening classes begin in October ami March. 

• Approved by the American Bar Association 
• Two curriculum!: general and spedalized 
• Employment Assistance Induded 

Optional Inltrmhip available 
A ra^imtrtM train A M f U tM inr i t v ' i Lnni«f'> 
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SChliN 
HUNDREDS OF SCIENTIFIC 
AND TECHNICAL BOOKS 
COVERING ALL SUBjEQS 

ARE NOW ON SALE 
FOR ONLY 

$LS9 ^̂^ $2J8 
a t 

SUB 
TRADE BOOK DEPT. 1ST Floor 

. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. 
C K A R Q E I T : 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE 
M A S T E R C A R D 
V I S A 

STORE HOURS: 
M O N . FRI. 9 : 0 0 - 6 : 3 0 

SAT. 1 1 - 5 : 0 0 

S W C U S i 
LMIVERSTV 
a o o K s r o R S S 

M UnivtriHy Plact 
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Senate committees discuss campus priorities 
B y S u s a n H o w a r d 

Aside from approving the 
1981-82 budget, the University 
Senate has had little activity 
80 &r this semester, but senate. 
committeea have been dis-
cussing ctunpus issues. 

The University's 198M1 
budget ia the focus of the Com-
mittee on Budget and Fiscal 
Affairs' attention. The chair-
man, Nahmin Horwitz, said 
the committee wants to set 
p r i o r i t i e s to d i s c u s s 
ali^adons that a surplus ex-
ists in the budget. 

"It doesn't look as if there's a 
surplus," Horwitz said. "There 

may be a surplus of a few hun-
dred thousand dollars, which 
is only a small amount in 
relation to the University's 
total $208.7 million budget." 

Horwitz added there might 
not be surplus in this year's 
budg^ at aU. "Next fall there 
may be a deficit or a surplus 
depending on how many 
people enroll. The committee 
will want to make a rei»rt of 
what should be done if the 
revenue estimates are more or 
less than what we expected." 

The various other senate 
committees are now working 
to complete reports or business 
they want brought lip for 

Senate approval before the end 
of the semester. 

Jack E. Graver, chairman of 
t he Committee on Ap-
pdntment and Promotions, 
said his committee will begin 
to audit all the faculty 
promotions before them for ap-
proval. A progress rejwtt will 
be presented at the last Senate 
meeting in April. 

"We are still in theprocess of 
accepting tenure guidelines 
from different colleges," 
Graver said, because many 
colleges have revised them. ' 

The Kbra]^ budget is curren-. 
tly the major concern of the 
Committee on Academic Af-

fairs. Chairman H. Richard 
Levy said his committee has 
not taken any action on the 
budget, preventing the library 
&om purchasing new books 
and materials. 

Levy said the committee will 
also focus on the "SU 
Scholars," who will take the 
place of the valedictorian and 
the salutatorian. He added 
that a subcommittee is going 
to look at methods of evaluat-
ing vice chancellors. He said a 
subcommittee is also in the 
irocessofstudyingnextyear's 

I'LL TEACH BILLY TO BE A COWPUHCHER 
AS LONG AS HE DON'T PRACTICE 

h ^ ON MY cows;' 

r - w " l O f c 

a : 

.! ..I ' " v . ; 

m 

- S B , . . 

f r - f 

LITE BEER FROM MILLER. 
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED 

AND LESS. 
IN A BEER. 

The confidentiality of 
faculty tenure recommen-

appointmenU and 
promc^ons is being con-
sidered by the Committee on 
Academic Freedom, Tenure 
and Professional Ethics, ac-
cording to Chairman Stephen 
T.Kowel. 

Kowd said the committee's 
report on confidentiality 
should ̂  completed before the 
last Senate meeting. "The only 
thing we have to look at is the 
problan of part-time faculty 
and teaching assistants in as-
agning grades. 

" W e ' v e m a d e some 
recommendations, but it's still 
being reviewed by the com-
mittee," he said. 

The subcommittee on Ser-
vices to the Faculty and Staff 

reviewing the present 
fringe benefits policy, with the 
hope that the benefits will be 
extended to faculty for summer 
teaching," Chairman Donald 
I^ndgren said. 

The subcommittee is also 
reviewing the University prac-
ti(» of handling insurance 
changeovers for the faculty 
and staff when they retire. 

"Faculty and exempt staff 
dependency scholarship 
benefits," which are cash 
^ a n t awards, are also being 
reviewed, according to 
Lundgren. The committee is in 
favor of an increase that will 
coveruptohalfofSU'stuition. 

Block seating in the Carrier 
Dome was considered by the 
Committee on Athletic Policy. 
Chairman Travis Lewin said, 
"We're (also) thinking about 
adding two or three women's 
sports in women's indoor and 
outdoor track and cross-coun-
try." 
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• Two Great : 
j Russian Classics j 
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j Battieship i 
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Speaker tells of man's purpose 
By Suzanne Martine 

Man as an individual is 
essentially irrelevant in our 
societal steuctuie, according to 
Univers i ty of Chicago 
Sociology Professor and 
author James S. Coleman. 

Coleman,' who has written 
200 articles and 15 books, 
spoke to a full audience in 
Maxwel l A u d i t o r i u m . 
Thursday, in the first of the 
five part Abrams Lecture 
Series entitled "The Asymmet-
ric Society." 

Coleman divided man's ac-
tions into two categories, an in-
dividual acting for his own 
benefit and an individual ac-
ting • in behalf of a larger 
organization. 

He called these larger 
organizations "corporate ac-
tors" and qualified this 
definition as a group or 
organization that has its own 
resoMces and whose central 
goal is profit. A corporate actor 
c a n be a c o m p a n y , 
gov,ernment or f ami ly , 
Colman said. 

"They (corporate actors) are 
a race from Mars^ti race of per-
sons unknown in history," he 
said.-

Coleman said corporate ac-
tors now make decisions the in-
dividual once made for 
himself. 

"Man is irrelevant in a fun-
damental sense. Man is no 
longer part of the organic 
h ie ra rch ica l s t r u c t u r e , " 
Colenian said. 

Corporate actors employ 
people to fill positions such as 
salesman and manager. Any 
person properly trained could ' 
do the same task in several 
companies. An individual can 
therefore be easily replaced-by 
another without a loss to the 
company. 

This situation may make 

employees feel unneeded, 
Coleman said, but the in-
dividual should experience a 
sense'of freedom because res-
ponsibility under the law is not 
placed on him, but on the cor-
poration. 

"A person as a person is now 
free," he added. 

He said one problem with 
corporate action is most em-
ployees experience a conflict of 
interest. They want to do their 
jobs arid earn their wages, yet 
the work they are doing will 
benefit otijers. This selling of 
individualism for a salary is 
what Marx referred to as the 
"philosophy of possessive in-
dividualism," Coleman said. 

He added that while the 
number of people employed by 
another has increased, the 
number of people who are self-
employed, has decreased. 

"An employee's time and ef-
fort are employed to another's 
ends," he said. 

Coleman said the family is 
another corporate actor, but it 
is s tructure eo each person 
feds Ke is needed and not 
merely filling a space. 

In contrast with cor-
porations, . fami l ies . have 
emotional bonds and mutual 
dependency that grows. One 
feels he himself matters, not 
just the position he feels as 
brother; daughter or son. 

Coleman described relation-
ships in our society as being 
e i t he r ' symmetrical or 
asymmetrical. Interactions 
between two people or cor-
porations are symmetrical, he 
said, because they are on the 
same level. 

Interraction between a per-
son and a corporation is 
asymmetrical because it is on 
two levels. The corporation 

. has the information and sets 
the conditions for the inter-
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Prof. James S. Coleman of the 
University of Chicago speaks 
on the problems of man In 
modern society, Thursday, as 
part of the Frank W. Abrams 
Lecture Series held in Maxwell 
Auditorium. 

tactions, Coleman said. 
He added the number of 

asymmetrical relationships 
has increased because of 
lenient state laws on forming 
corporations. States wanted to 
attract new businesses 
because revenue firom business 
taxation is five times greater 
than from individual taxation, 
he said 

The Abrams Lecture series 
began in 1980 in memory of 
Frank W. Abrams, a 1912 
Syracuse University graduate 
and chairman of the SU board 
of trustees'who encouraged 
corporations to contribute to 
private higher education. The 
lecture series is sponsored by 
Exxon Corporation. 

Coleman's next speech will 
be March 6 at 8 .p.m. in Max-
well Auditoriuin. 

Discussion revolves around love 
By Andrew Faiist 

A diverse" panel of experts 
discussed love, romance and 
rtJatibnships at a forum in' 
Hendricks Chapel Noble 
Ribiri, Monday night. 

RMigion Department Chsiir- . 
man James Wiggins; former'^ 
acting chapel dean, moderated',, 
the fou^person pwiel that i n ' ' 
duded a clinical psychologist, 
a social worker, a Methodist 
minister^ and a graduate 
human sexuality teaching as-
sistant 

Photo 1)Y Linda L.Christansen' 
Mitd Wolf, a family counselor, speiks on self-esteem during a 
forum on lov9, romanco and relattonships Monday night in tha 
Hendricks Ciiapel hfobls Roo>). 

I OF mm 
It's a Two-For-One Every Night At 

RJDTOQICS 
Nottingham Plaza Only 

tveiynlghl all week long from 
10 pm-2 am, enjoy the festivities of on 

R.J. 0 Toole's Two-for-One special 
on the drink of your choice! 

Beer Excluded 

RJOTo 
Nottingham Plaza, DeWitt 

445-1813 

GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Thursday, March 5 

1.GSO/Office of Research 
& Graduate Affairs 
Discussion with Dr. 
Volker Weiss, Dr. Ruth 
Funk & Ms. Phyllis McKaig. 

Lounge, Newborn I 
Noon-2p.m. 

Brown Bag Lunch 
2. Graduate Student Organization 

Reception for Abrams Lecturer, 
James S. Goleman 

1916 Room, Bird Library 
4:30p.m. 

'Dr. Johii Madden,' clinicaU 
psychologist and director of ,i^u„gelor, spoke of theMic t s , immature love, but stresssd 
HiMan Mfectiveness Con-' childhood has on the abUity to ^ ̂  nothing can be easily 
sidtaufa^ jNcussed j M t t a w - : ^ , ^ ^ . . ^ : ,categorized "A m a t u r l 
I S S f f i t " PfsPS'^'^e Wolf- said 'the s'onfidencesV', relationship is energizing--in 

gained: • in,;, infancy arid : them we feel secura, happy, 
. . ^^^ ^ ^ elevated. " 

o r t e y i i f e , : 

' ^^HS:irJobmmendM'"taking a ichi ldho^ to a elevated. An immature 
i cenla'& break" to audieijce'' succisafiu rolationshipi "r». relationship is exhausting— 
titt&iKtS,' so they could vie\v" baliene that early traiiiing ' ̂ you fight, .you're jealous, you 
the 'role' of romance -^more 'profoundly"' a f f ec t s our ''rieed.constant'reaisUrance.'' ' 
rea}i|fiMy, relationships." Untener. said, a 'heal thy 

- • "Self esteem has soiriething'j. relationship can.'be thought of 

f ^ l a sy . We must confirqnt the ; ;,.iThe, healthier, and more 
painof seeing how cr^ymuch , geif.asaured we are; the leaScl-
of pur,pa8tha8been,.,-Madden, - desperate our reach-

, Ing out is," Wolf added. 
He advised the audience to S i i s ^ Untener, A doctoral -

"remove^ romance aa w ad- student in . marriage and 

Chiffch discussed - the im-
portance of romantic relation-

ile s^d he has'peribrmed 
more . than 200 ' marriage 

"Central New York's 

diction. You would be sur-
pri|iW ihow much of our 
motivation and thinking is 
geajMI around attracting the 
bpjiDSite sex." 

and in those tnarriages "the 
spiritual aspects have notonly 
grown, but enhanced the 

family counseling, offered the 
audience some tell-tale signs of 
love. 

"If you feel like you are in . 
we, you probably are. But you 

. said an ongomg . can never be in love with two 
MtoMice is not necessary for people at once," she said, 
habtiness."Everyone hasthe "Peo^emistakefallinginlove 
abuity to fed coqiplels within with falling in lufat." 
hiiiuw, ^ e r e is this notion. Untener said sex is never a 
thai I you*re only worthwhile test &f love "Good sex could.oc- seminar on relationshipa spon 

i w h ^ i iyou're doing . good., cur between people who hate sored by Hendricks Chapel, 
-"Ydfltre ' worthwhile when ' each other. Bad sex could occur the School of Nursing, Student 
'"•^ou're doing nothing,"' betwieen people who love each Services and the Resident Ser-

Mitzi W ^ , a lodal worker other very much." vicO Institute for Family 
'inra'^rli -̂  'pr iv^te f a m i l y ' She t h ^ Research and Education. 

Hall cautioned the aowd not 
to forget the spiritual aspect of 
love. "It will become more im-
ptnrtant as you grow older." 

Monday night's discussion ' 
was the last part of a four week 

All Of the areas best oands live 
each week at CopDerfleias. Thurs-

aavs CopDerfield s features southern 
Rock ana Saturdays It s Rock n Ron. Hot 

enter ta lnmenfa t the hottest spot In town, 

'Every Thursday & Saturday 
10pm • 2am 

Thursday/Southern Rock 
Mbfs Back Mule Band 

Saturday/Rock n' Roll 
HolMaye 

$1^ADMISSI0N 

Corner of East Seneca Turnpike and Brighton Avenue 
V4 Price admission with college LO 
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K u k P Q i n a F n M & t s 

MARCH 31 
8 P.M. 

.Tickets: $9.50 «iW.50 
Ticket OuUetK 

WUions Jewelers (Downtown) 
I>>slissdlei (Uverpool) 

Odd CresUons Junkett (Home) 
Music For Ton (Watertown) 

®«1(BWW OHTLETS: Bests * Slbleys 
Boi Office: (315) 42S-26N 

« FUEEFUL 
MIESEMTATION 

Syracuse Memorial Auditorium 

Campus events' schedules conflict 
By Anne Fergnson 

A scheduling conflict 
between Dance Marathon '81 
and the Golden Jubilee celeb-' 
ration for Hendricks Chapel's 
50th anniversary should not 
noticeably affect attendance, 
Lori Solomon said, marathon 
puUidty chairman. 

Both events are scheduled 
fear the w^kend of April 10. 

"Idon'tthlnkit'llhurtatten-
dance. I wouldbe surprised if it 
did," Solomon said. Studento 
would most likely attend both 
rather than choose between 
the two, and "University of-
fidals realize the importanct 
of the marathon." 

The scheduling c o ^ c t 
resulted from a "basic lack of 
communication," Jubilee 
Coordinator Ruth Hall said. 
But she added no major 
problems should be posed by 
the scheduling. 

"We didn't want to run into 
conf l i c t , wi th i t ( t h e 
marathon)," Hall said. The 
jubilee committee tried not to 
schedule events during toe 
marathon's opening or closing 
ceremonies. They also left all 
day Saturday open for the 
marathon with no events 
plmned that day. 

"We are telling out-of-town 
peoiie and people from thecity 

.about the marathon" so they 

can attend sometime during 
the weekend Hall added. 

Angela VigKotti, marathon 
coor^ator, said the jubilM 
committee offered "to help in 
any way" with the marathon. 
She sa id 'when the total 
amount of money raised over 
the last nine years reaches 
$400,000, an announcement 
will ̂  made during the Jubilee 
at Hendricks. 

Rev. Richard Phillips, 
newly-Eippointed dean of Heh-
driclffl Chapel, said he does not 
foresee any problems in 
scheduling, either. 

"In some sense,'each (ac-
tivity) can enhance the other." 
All those involved on both 
sides have been very 

. cooperative, he said. 
Phillips added he might 

attend the marathon himselfif 

Solomon sa id t he 
marathon's publicity cam-
paign has not changed 
because of the anniversary 
celebration. "Our plan was 
always to have a big publicity 
program." T h e local press 
coverage of the jubilee might 
take away from marathon 
puUidty, but not to any 
notable extent, she said. 

Vi^iotti said fliere will be 
more publidty aimed at 
children to draw community 
members to the marathon. 

The quickest way to get 
emergency money. 

An emergency stop for repirs can 
wipe out even the best-heeled traveler. 
Luckily, all you need is the price of a 
phone call to get you the money before 
your car gets off the lift. Here's what to 
do when you need money in a hurry. 

1 Call home. Report the situation, and 
tell the folks they can get emergency 
cash to you fast by phone. 

I t • Ask them to call Western Union's 
toll-free number, 800-3254000 (in 
Missouri, 800-342-6700), anytime, day or 
night. They charge the money and;,fte 
service fee to their MasterCafii* orfc 

VieslemUiiioii 

VISAt card. A Wratern Union Charge 
Card Money Order, up to $1,000, will be . 
flashed to the; Wratem Union office or 
agent nearest yoiir emergency. 

3 b Pick up your money—usually within 
two hours-at the localWestern Union 
office or agent. There are 8,600 
nationally, except in Alaska. • ' 
Conveniently, about 900 locations are 
open 24 houra. It's tiiat easy. 

Be sure to remihd your parents about 
our toll-free number. It's al they need to 
call Western Union to the rescue. 

Thi KuViCui uim li wnri br hinbait Onl 
•T)« VIM MM l i n i r i il VIM hUrMlkoll,' 

"We'D probably have an 
Easter Bunny and Sesame 
Street i ^ a c t e r s . And we 
have the (game) booths," she 
said. 

In addition to activitifes for 
children, tiie mara&on will in-
dude a wide varie^ of enter-
tainment. 

A tentative list of bands for 
Dance Marathon '81 was 
released las t week ' b y 
Jabberwocky Coordinator 
Mike Koiii, who is assisting 
w i t h m a r a t h o n b a n d 
programing. 

Kom gave a report at a 
marathon Committee meeting, 
listing about 30 bands he is 
considering for the 19 music 
sets during the SO-hour dance 
marathon. Some of the local 
groups under more seri6us con-
^deration are BlueFood,Duke 
Jupter, 806 and Forecast. 
Kom said a definite schedule 
of bands should be available 
within the next two weeks. 

Two popular groups in the 
Syracuse area, Holmes and 
Mandni and the Blushing 
Brides, were mentioned i to 
Korn as possible acts. 

"The Blushing Brides are 
not going to appear , in 
Syracuse for the next year," 
Kcarn said. But Holmes and 
Mandni are a possibility 
because "they have a lot of 
draw." 

The opening performers for 
the marathon.will be either the 
Syracuse University Jazz 
Ensemble or thp Spur Sitrus 
Sodety, said Stacey Blume, 
marathon programing chair-
man. -

"There's going to be a wide 
variety (of music)," Kom said. 
A disc jockey will play tapes 
between sets of live music. 

WAER-FM88 has offered to 
provide a three-hour tape, of 
recorded jazz music, Blume 
said. It could be used "in :the 
morning, when it's a ; little 
mellow with just the dancers." 

Kom and Amy El-Hindi, 
"marathon mania" (specid 
events) chairman, said they 
are planning a "battle of the 
bands." The committ^ will 
choose five bands to ̂ r fonn in 
a competition to be judged by 
memtes of the local musicin-
dustry. Top winners .will 
receive prizes donated by the 
judges; The prizes might-in-
dnde a free studio reroirding 
session, music equipment and 
cash, Korn said. i ' 
- Kom suggested "other ^pos-
sible • entertainment' for; the 
marathoa The Salt' City 
Playhouse 'might, send some 
actors from "Jesus • Christ 
Superstar" to p ^ o n n at-the 
marathon, he Wdd, ; • 
. Although ' t h e ' Generic 
Comics have disbanded; Korn 
said they "very fcalistically" 
might want to perform at the 
marathon. 

• Vi^otti- said Vro iScoy 
diamond jewelers'wiU donate 

i marathon contest rptizM, A 
diamond ring wUl be awarded 
to a raffle wimienand.other 
jewelry may-be pvim tft the 
marathon's winning cgi^ile. 

Couples compete by ̂ earning 
p c U i for timf spent,dancwg^, 
fitno^untofdonanoi 
and' fund-raising 
such as running ac 
marathon. • ' 

Vigliotti also 
' marathon will be Uleviied on 

Channd 7 of the- Syracuse 
Cable System. • 

Not everythinais running as 
smoothly for ( 
plans, however. , . 

There is a problem with ref-
rigeration at Manley .Field 
Hoai^ VigUoW laid. HiiSbeer 
truck to be used fw .ref-
rigeration is difficult tb,i8e} 

: into.Mapley,butVigli(JW<iaid 
• f l t ' i going t o g o l n t h ^ e W ' f 
w « h a v e t o , 

ttbioktogeaiiw.''g«eral 
s h e w * t o i a ^ , w i t h 

lecur i ty r i p w i e n -
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Textbook selection binds TA 
to discretion of professors 

By Leslie La Place 
Teaching assifltants at Syracuse University 

feel pressured to use textbooks they dislike, ac-
cording to Rick Stazesky, Graduate Student 
Organization president. -

The problem exists in some departments, but 
Stazesky said he is unsure to what extent. "It 
hapiwns to more than one Teaching Assistant, 
and it affects the undergraduates as well. It's 
time to let the professors know we're on to 
them." . 

Stazesky said the professors are responsible 
for the courses and can choose any books they 
want. In a few cases, the faculty members give 
the graduate students complete freedom, but 
more often the professors dictate the materials 
and the format. 

Actidrding to the SU Handbook for Graduate-
Assistants, ".„the University asserts for 
graduate students the privileges of,academic 
freedom accorded traditionally to college or 
university teachers. The graduate student is en-
titled, both in and out of University classes, to 
the freedom of thought and expression that is 
enjoyed by the senior scholars in the Univer-
sity." . 

Stazeskysaid,"Youcouldargue,thewaythi8 
18 written, graduate students responsible for 
teaching courses-should have the right to 
contest the selection of the textbook." 

But ohiecting to a professor's book cjjoice is 
questioning his ability and knowle^e, 
Stazesky said. The TA could encounter resi^ 
tance from professors who feel challenged. 

"They (professors) are supposed^ the ex-
perts; Who are you or I to say there's a better 
book?' Stazesky ask^. "I don't want to say 
someone might hold iip your degree, but they 
can make things pretty messy." 

Verhbn G. Hall, acting chairman of the 
psychology department, said he hopes this t y ^ 
of situation does not exist. 

Hall said nobody has ever complained to him 
about it, and he would be upset and disap-
pointed if there was pressure being put on the 
TAs. , 

Hall added that he hoped the graduate 
students'would feel free to come to him if they 
hadaproUem. 

Edward D'Neil, a graduate instructor m 
education, saidhe has heard graduate students 
complain about being assigned too many 
students and receiving too little pay, but not 
about being forced to use certain textbooks. 

"I dcin't think there's ever been any doubt that 
graduate students have academic freedom at 
SU," he said. ,; 

ElizabethLander,aTAinpeychologyagreed. 

books she wrapted, She said she chose a text, 
written,by a faqulty member because it was the 
most comprehensive one available.; 

'It is an advantage to the students. The 
author is right next door if they have any ques-
tions." Lander said. 

Jeff Stoltman, a psychology TA, said he took 
the statement as information, not pressure, and 
seized a different book for one class. He ex-
perienced no repercussions. He added, however, 
there was not a faculty member with a text 
written for the couree he taught. 

If theTA's adviser has a text for his course on 
the market, Stoltman said,.it is'a.different 
situation. It is an insult not to use the book. 

"It would be like telling your boss he's a jerk," 
Stoltman said. 

Sophomore Barbara Corradi said she com-
plained to her TA about the course textbook 
which was written by a faculty member. She 
said the graduate student agreed the book was 
inappropriate but felt obligated to use it even 
though she knew of better books. 

"I said,rT)o they force you to use this book?' 
and she said 'No, it's like an unwritten rule. 
Whenever a professor in your department 
writes a text, it is pretty much established you 
have to use it,'" Corradi said. 

According to Corradi, her TA is afraid of 
speaking out. Corradi said it is a shame a TA 
should feel intimidated into using a text that is 
not the best 

There is a problem with book selection input 
since books must be ordered :before most TAs 
have received their assi^ments,Staize8ky said 

Some graduate studebts are afraid of jeopar-
^zing their degree or increasing their work load 
if they stand up for their rights, according to 

"They do hot want to make an issue out of it," 
Stdtman said, addingjome TAs get around the 
problem by supplementing the required texts 
with other books and reserve materials, 

Stazesky suggested that graduate students 
should be able to select the books along with the 
professors. 

"The hardest thing in the world to do is teach 
from a book you don't like," he said. 

There is a problem with book selection input 
since books must be ordered before most TAs 
have received their.assignments, Stazesky said. 
Assignments should be made earlier so theTAs 
can participate in the selection of materids and 
have more time to prepare themselves. 

Stazesky said there should also be a faculty 
member, other than the chairman, in each 
department to mediate the difference^hrtween 

Schwartz. 

In the math department, TAs ahready have a 
lot of input, according to Steve Fieseher. The 
calculus assistant said he was satisfied with the 
text which the faculty chose. It was not written 
by an SU professor, he said. . 

"A lot of the TAs didn't like (he last calculus 
book, and it did get changed. But, I don't know if 
that was the reason." Fieseher said. 

Cmllnu^ (rom p<ga one 
noti 'Workj under these 
conditiins. 

PaVelka declined to 
comriiend;' ' 

A ^ ' break, Schwartz will 

t o s l | o ; ^ l f ficia^^ 
t e p I f ^ M i i t ' m a y be n d m e d a t 
t h a t W e . S d r J r U t z sa id h « 
d o e ^ ' M ' k f i c l W ' w h b P a v e l k a 

l l i l tej- ' - I , • 

will choose to succeed him. 
Pavelka's special assistant 

Sven-Erik Kaiser, said he 
knew nothing aiwut what 
prompted Schwartz to resign, 
but said, "I think it's 
unfortunate." 
'The committee for adminis-

trative operations is respons-
ible for SA's internal 
opnationi. 

Write for the 
Daily Orange 

SPECTRUM • MAXELL 
MUSIC QUIZ # 2 

WINIMERS 
1st prize-Marc Lasky 
2nd prize-Eric Fitch 
3rd prize-David Wilson 

Answers are available 
at Spectrum 

Watch the D.O. 
Coming Monday, the 23 rd 

Quiz # 3 

Leamhowt 
save a life 
SU Ambulance 

announces March as: 

CPR monl th 
Class Date Time 

A Mon.-Wed. 3 / 1 6 - 3 / 1 8 7-10:00pm 

B Mon.-Wed. 3 / 2 3 - 3 / 2 5 7-10;00pm 

0 Tues.-Thurs. 3 / 1 7 - 3 / 1 9 7-10:00pm 

D Tues.-Thurs. 3 / 2 4 - 3 / 2 6 7-10:00pm 

E Sat-Sun. 3 / 2 1 : 3 / 2 2 9-12:00pm 

Test dates to be announced 

Location: 804 University Ave. 
Cost: $1.50 

Call 423-4566 to register 

Fluor M i n i n g & M e t a k 

ON 
THEMOVE 

Fluor Mining and Melals is an engineerlng/conslructlon 
company olfcrinj full engineering services lo the mineral 

industry in the U.S. and abroad. 
Our Geological, Mining and Process groups provide an 
Integrated systems approach to mine and plant design. 
We currently have permanent positions available for 

Ctoloflsis, AppNcd MathcKMlkUs, MMng Enginecn 
and Mcbllwglib with a strong FORTRAN computer 

background to work on development and implementation 
of systems for geostatlstical ore reserve estimation, mine 
planning using operations research, and computer aided 

metallurgical process design. 
To apply (or these positions, or (or (unher information 
about Fluor Mining and Metals, send your resume lo: 

RJ. Hancy, Fluor Mining and Mel A Inc, DtfL SfC-«47, 
10 Twin Dolphin Dike, Redwood CNy, CaKomia MOiS. 

Fluor is proud to be an equal opportunity employer. 

FLUOR 
T MINING & M E T A L S , INC. 
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Campus Plan 
• cwMsr.'iMHm-A^-eeK ^ 
triseeN'. Ewao-mtae 
mreams-.-r^n^'^ ^ ^ 

•...NowcmHN.PwftKTO ^ 
PT.UUD€<lt»l& f o a 

m S£A,9JN AND cwHseauice 
•C WfiNDlfe I NOmiNCr-

B y j ^ M e d w i c k Here, there & everywhere 

Adam 
IfVfWJTHlS? 

I June20,1981 | 

LSAT 
ElicaliMilCMttr 

TlSTnEPtUTION 
SPECIUISTS SINCE 1931 

Call ttn Cnnlnis > Wiikuds 

Classes stait 
3 / 1 2 / 8 1 t o 4 / 2 9 / 8 1 

-or-
6 / 1 2 / 8 1 t o 6 / 1 6 / 8 1 

For information About Othtr Cenlcts in More Thin 8S Miior US C l l i t t i Abroad 

mtiiie NY sutt mi teu mt-. mm tm 

SYRACUSE AREA 
Stanley H. Kaplan Ed. Ctr. Ltd. 

305 Vine Street 
Liverpool, N.Y. 13088 
(315) 451-2970 

Black Americans ate 
more prone to high blood 
pressure than white 
Americans. 

It can easily be detected 
by an inexpensive, painless 
test, and can be treated. 

H i y U High ( iKHl P t m u r a Hori i l 
Ametican Heart Association 

HARVARD 
this summer 

The nation's oldest summer session today 
blends tradition with cosmopolitan diversity, 
oKeringa full range of open enrollment, day 
and evening liberal aits courscs and pre-
professional p i c ^ m s . H ie varied curriculum 
includes courses appropriate for fulfilling-
college degree requirements along with pro-
grams designed for career development and 
professional advancement The Summer 
School's international student body has ac-
cess to the University's outstanding libraries, 
museums athletic facilities and calendar of 
cultural activities, and may live in Hanrard's 
historic residences. 

Liberal Arts and E d u a t i o n 
Undergraduate and graduate courses in more 
than 30 liberal arts fieWs, including intensive 
foreign language programs. Specialized ex-
pository and gtative writir^ training at all 
levels. Four and eight-week graduate ctmrses 
in educatioa 

Pre-Professional Offer ings 
Harvard Summer School offers all basic 
courses necessary for pre-medical prepa-
laHoa Of interest to pre-Iaw students ate 
classes in government and economics. Busi-
ness courses include computer- program-
ming, financial accounting, statistics and a 
business writing workshop. 

Special P n ^ a m s 
Six-week Dance Center and Career Sliat-
egies Workshop. 

A a d e m i c Caleitdar 
June 22-August 1 4 , 1 9 8 1 

For fur ther informat ion 
Ritum the a»pan below or contact 
Harvard S u m n n School, DepaitiiMil 29 
20 Garden Slrttl, Cambridge, M A 0213B. 
Telephone; (617) 495-2921 

Suminer School 
of Arts and Sdenoes a n d 

of Education 

Flease send Harvard Summer Sdnxri 
c a l a l t ^ and appUolion (or: 
• Art! <i Sdenca and Educition 
• English as i Foreign language. 
• Sconulary Sdraol Shidtnl l>rognm 
• Dana Center , 

• N a m t _ _ _ _ _ _ " 

AddreoL 

Clty_ -Zlp_ 
Return to: 

Summer School 
29 

MAKIM . 

Today 

By IvanVelez 
' 5 0 1 ^ « f M l e & s r ^ 

. < 5 — n — ^ 

AMdoClub, 7:30p.m.,Room112. 
Women's Gym. All welcome. 

IbmI Action Group, 8 p.m., HUM 
U)ung« of Hendricks. All wefcoma. 

Arniy i n d Air Fotc« BOTC r«vi«w 
in honor of Chancellor H^ehiin A. 
Eogers, 7 p.m., Menley FieM House. 
All w^comB. 

HUM Lunch, 11:45 gjn., HilW 
Lounge. Speaker: Prof. Max Casper. 

UnlvwtHy Group of Alcoholns 
Anonymous, 8:30 p.m., Ski Lodge, or 
call 422 -1801 

SU Ksral*Club,6to7p.m.',Dance 
Studio ol the Women's BMg. 

Spoken Celebrnion of Holy Com-
munion, B p.m., Small Cliipel of 
Hendricks. Sponsored by Lutheran 
Campus Ministry. 

Judo Club, 7 p.m., ArchbohJ Gym. 
Beginners welcome. 

Ash Wednesday .Masses, noon, 
4:(». and 6:45 p.m.,' Hendricks 
Chapel. Distribution of ashes to go 
follow each mass. 

Prs-marriagg Class, 6 to 11 p.m., 
Newman Center, Father Charles 
instructing. Dr. Charles Elliott will 
discuss natural child planning. 

WAER-FM88'» Coffeebreak, 11 
a.m. to noon, a discussion with Kay 
Dara concerning natural.foods. 

tomorrow 
Catholic Mass, noon and 4:25 

p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 
SU KarateClub, 6 to 7 p.m.. Dance 

Studio ol the Women's BWg. . 
H s n d r i c k a C h a p e l 

Interdenominational Protestant 
Communion, noon. Small Chapel of 
Hendricks. 423-2901. 

SUCheuClub,7p .m.Room313 
HU now members vrelcome. 

O v w M t e n Anonymous, 8 p.m., 
Grace Episcopal Church, corner of 
Madison Street and University 
Avenue. 474-8925. 

Latin American Agenda, noon, 
North Conference Room of the 
Student Center. All wek:ome,bringa 
bag lunch, 

WAER-FMBS ' i Coffeebreak, 11 
a.m. to noon, with Chuck Cole, 
astrologer. 

GSO discussion with Dr. Volker 
Weiss, Dr. Ruth Funkand Ms. Phyllis 
Mckalg, noon to 2 p.m., Newhouse I 
Lounge. Bring bag lunch. 

GSO Reception for James S, 
Colemaa Abrams lecturer, 4:30 
pm., 1916 Room of Bird Library; 

Noticcs 
.Ovareaters Anonyrnous, Sunday, 

3p.m.,Upst8t9Medical Center, 475-
8925. 

Brat Friday Holy Hour, 3 p.m.. 
Small Chapel of Hendricks., 

Catholle Mass. noon and 4 0 6 
pm.; Hendricks Chapel. 

Citholic Masses for Sundays, 
M v . 8 and 15.9:30and 1 l a m . Si 
Thomas More Chapel. 

WAER-FMSB ' a Coffeebreak. 
Friday, 11 a.m. to noon, tips for 
vacation plans. 

Muslim Friday Prayers, 1 p.m., 
Noble Room of Hendrk:ks. 

Couplei Applications (or the 
Danes MarathOTittdueMar.S. Gel 
yours betor* it's too late. 

SUMS is looking for staff people 
f a its upcoming production of 
"Fairytale Heroei" AH interested, 
call Adam at 471 -3K8 . 

Sign-up deadline (or men's water 
polo and squash . B and women's 
squash Is Mar. 6 at 3 p.m. in the 
Campus Recreation Office of At-
chbold 

Nswhouscstudanta- the school 
news letter is available now In 100 
NCCIand377NCCI I . 

Anyone interested In iolning the 
University Union Finance Board, call 
either Jonas or Martha at423-2043. 

University Senate petitions are 
> available at Student Assn.. 621 

University Ave., until Mar. 20. 
Maxwell Silver Hammer sign up 

deadline is Mar. 20. 
Art students Interested in ma-

icring in Industrial or interior Oesijn 
should call Mrs. Shannon at 423-
24S5 for a portfolio review ap-
pointment. Inteticf inlenjiews will 
be'Mar. 16and17., Industrial, Mat. 
18 and 19. 

Onondagan '82 Is accepting ap-
plications (or all positions until Mat. 

. 31. Submit letters to Adam Fishet, 
care of the Student Activity Office, 
316WaverlyAve. 

Gerontology Student Assn. and 
All-University Gerontology Center 
"Career Day,:' Mar. 21. Call 423-
2790 for Information and, reset-
vation. 

Bottle Deposit fans welcome at 
NYPIRG, 476-8381. 

Mhocity Report, the informative 
news program about minorities m 
the nation and community, airs al 
1:30and6:30p.m.onWAER-FM88. 

American Marketing Assn. 
market consulting group offers prac-
tical work experience. Call Eric at 
423-8007. 

The NewhouM Peer Advising of-
fice Is open MoOH and Wed. from 
noon to 4 pm., Tues., and Thuts 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., and Friday 
(rom 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for any 
students withacademic problems or 
questions, ln380NCCII . 

Women's track and fiekf practices 
dally at 3:15 p,m. starting al Manley 
FlaU House; For Information, call 
423-2608. 

Notices for Here, there, and 
gvaryiwhare are due by noon two 

. days before piAHcatnn, and should 
be limited to IB words. Name and 
phone number must be included, no 
annbuncements are taken over the 
phone. 

TUVEL 

."if you're traveling ALTERAGTS can help yoiiiW; 
•• BO cheaper. Whether you haye a.car and need;̂ ^^ 

iders or are uslJooKjng. fpr/ a i , , , 
Mfnewhere, ALTERAGTS will matchiypu flp;. 
salely-with a student going your way. We are, 

•• subsidized by. your s tudent t^j j^, ra t v 

ymo'.jxzoA 

..J e m o i ' 
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For sale 

REDKEN A M I N O PON 
JELLASHEEN and ESSTURE Sham-
poo. ORANGE TONSORIAL- & SUP-
PLY, 727 S. Crouss Ave., next to SU 
Post Office: 475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WI IH THIS AO - PRE-
WASHED JEANS S15.00, FLANNEL 
SHIRTS (Rea. $9.98) NOW 2 FOR 
SI 5.00,' PRO-KEOS SNEAKERS 
S10.00. NY HALL, 738 S. GROUSE 
AVE.; 478-3304. 

S.U.T-Shirts, 3 for $12.00. TOPSTO 
PLEASE, 177 Marshall St., Next to 
Pet Shop. 

VIA SAS-ZORBA'S has groat PIZZA 
andlldifferentHOTsubsandlotsof 
mozzarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE D6UVER Sun.-Thurs, 5-2 a.m 
Fri. & S«, 6-3 8.m. 472-6074. No 
probletn. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizia, beet 6 p.tn.-closin9. Fast Break 
Deli Westcott 475-5195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify -
low payments. 474-4607. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St., near campus. 

GENESEE CREAM" ALE » Kej, 
«3.(X): The Party Source, 446- P e r S O l i a l S 

Studio Apts: and fl. 5 , 4 , 3 , 2 , 1 , bed-
room apts. Spacious, clean, secure, 
furnished, laundry, parking, very 
dose to campus. Super privacy or 
spacious living. Available May or 
September 685-3233 or 479-5192 

STUDENTS: , C A a APARTMENT 
AND HOUSE RENTAL HOTLINE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493. 

FurKshed rooms with cooking 
utilitios included, cable television 
hookup, oH street parking, 419 S 
Crouse 478-4077,637-6550. 

Large si*, eight, ten bedroom 
houses; June to June lease. 422-
0709. 

Univ. Area, Off Westcott St, avail 
immed. Two bed epattment S225 
Plus util. Lease, no pels, security 
deposit 422-0709. 

Available Now through Summer, 
one bedroom studio apartment on 
University Avenue, Fully furnished, 
eir conditioned, and cable T.V. Call 
47B-367a 

To the person who stole my beer 
mug. 7ou Suckl Anna 

Brandon E.F, Have a great vacation. 
See you when you get back, (or 
beforel Think of me often. 

CNWCE, (T.F. (#1-5), Killing Brehms 
isn't such a bad idea, But, then What 
do I know? NEVER MIND. Keep striv-
ing to be original (But don't expect a 
contract) go for those cosmic dis-
sonances, namely Aug. 4th's and 
Sth's, But SURREPTITIOUSLY 
REMOVE them from the Theory 
midterm. Good Luck. DISCO. 

T "Night • Night's" mom and mom's 
roommate; Congrats on your 
successful romentic endeevors. I'm 
sure the LCSF will be wonderful. 
Have a fantastic vacation. Love, 
Room 651. 

UNIVERSITY SEC. Five bedrooms 
one family house for rent. Parking -
Good for students - Immedialely. 
637-8331, 46B-5104. 

'/! Keg Special - MATTS, $24.00; The 
Party Source, 446-8281. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LPs. 45'sl 25 ,000 used 
records in stock, DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. Crouse (ecross 
ftomRedBarnanddownstairs.|474-
3236, n - 6 M o f t - S a t , 

Fully Furnished Ivy Ridge Apartment 
sale • Includes complete kitchen, 
ilinette, living room, 2 bedrooms 
Call 479-9661. 

For Sale: Scrub suits. Great foryour 
Florida fripor sleeping, playing, and 
knock-^ut. Blue, Green. For only 
S18.50. Call 478-4338. 

Bed for salel Twin size. Mattress, 
Box spring and Frame. Only two 
months old Bought at Sears for 
S226.00. I have the receipt. Extra 
torn and comfortable. Asking $160 
or Best offer. Ask for Pete. 

QUEENSIZE WATERBED: includes 
frame, mattress; finer, pedestal, and 
hose: 478-7405. 

Used Appliances • Coin-op washers, 
(efrigeralors, washers, diyers and 
'anges. All fully guaranteed and 
Delivered. DeSantis Appliance 
Warehouse Store; 422-3981: 

Wanted 

OVERSEM JOBS - Summer/year 
found. Euripe, S, Amerfea, Aus-
frelia, Asia. All fields .$SS-$1200 
monthly. Sightseeing, Free- Info'. 
WrKe IJC Box 62-NY30 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92615; • 

TOETS: m ste.Ml«ctlng wort for-
1981 At«hology. Submh to: Contem-
porary Netry Press, P.O.' Bo* 88, 
Lansing, N.Y. 1 ^ 8 2 . 

CRUISES - CLUB MEDTFiR^ 
RANEAN, SAIUNQ EXPEOITIONSI 
Needetl Sporti (nslriiclorj, Offlce 
Personnel, Counselors, Europe, Car-
ribean, Worldwide) Summer, 
Career, S«nd$8.95plu» handling 
' « APPUCATION, OPENINGS, 
guide to CRUISEWORLD, 125 Box 
60129; Sacramento, Ca 85860, • 

SUMMER RAFTING JOBS) »1,200-' 
•3,8001 Training (vovuadl Grand 
Canyon, Hawaii. Alaska. Send 16.96 
' « APHJCAHON, INFORMATION, 
GUIDE to WHITEWATER, (t free job 
guide to l ike Tahoe, CA) 125, Box 
W1Z8,Sttr imento,Ca. 85860. 

forrent 
GRAd'studenTS ONLV; Vary cIno 
Boomi. Effldanclaa;-!; 4, 3, 4, 'S; 
Bedroom - All UllllUaa PaM Pett 
OKI C o m to n * sNIea. 2017, E, 
GM»iaii47 

Little Sisters You can wake us "up" 
anytime. Friday morning (?)was fun. 
Watch out for us nowl Love ACACIA 
BROTHERS. 

AGD DEBI Happy Birthday two days 
early. Big 201 Now you can drink in 
Massachusetts. LOVE GLENN PS -
BIUYI 

UNDA -. HAPPY BIRTHDAY (urgl) 
from your favorite Farmer. 

VIC - HAPPir BIRTHCiAY FROMTHE 
BOSS. 

ZETAPSI -Yougiiyscanflipourpan-
cakes anytimel Thanks for all the 
help - it was funi Love, Pi PHL 

Granola, Em. Lewi - Cadillac, 
cadillac Driving down; flying back. 
FLO-RI-DA FLO-RI-DAGetpsychedl 
Love ya L. , • 

DOREEN H. - Happy Birthday and 
greetings from California. Love, Tom 
Petty and the heartbreakers. 

Gene W. - "Sometimes a Fantasy" 
just Isn't enough - you know who. 

Darryl • Good luck Saturday and 
have a greet vacationi Jill. P.S. You 
finally got your personall 

"Well PHI DELT ggys ere hip. We 
reallydigtheirpartieswith flair. And 
the.drinks thay mixed end the way 
they danced, they knocked us out 
whert we were therel" The Summer 
TratStion gets better every Februaryl 
Thanks for tha.best Vetl - The Sisters 
and Pledges of Alpha Phi, 

Pledges of PsI U end Alpha Phi, "Oh, 
Siay can you party by the DAWN's 
early,light?" Fourth of July burgers 
and beer v w a never more funl 
Tl)«nk» for a flreat wake-upl - The 
Sisters of Alpha Phi, 

To Alpha Phi's popcorn popper, 
PleasecomehomelWemissyouand 
promise the abuse is oVerl - The 
hungry sistera of Alpha Phi P.S. 
hedges. Isn't if time for this CORNY 
joketoendTI 

Teit champngna, gambling, dancing, 
wine, and "Turn the Page," Thanks 
for a ',FANTASTIC nightl Uve. 
Joanne 

Chffiese Language and Cultural Studies 
Accaptlng applications for all quarters 

•TJ • ENTBV DATES: 4 / 1 - 6 / 1 2 ; 6 / 1 6 - 9 / 4 ; 9 / 2 M 2 / 8 
FIr i t Quartar: Tuition * 7 8 0 : HousIdb »200 

i CLCS Offers: For Free Pamphlet and 
A Reasonable expenses Counseling: 
JC • Travel;. Chinese Language and 
ll/ • Concentrated study Cultural Studies 

'• In.Talwan P.O. Box 16563, 
• Extensive cqurse Long Beach, CA, 90816 I 

Hilling Telephone: 

t • Full university credit (213)697-3361 

Starbaby - Did you know the Prince 
of Peru loves you madly? It's truel 
Foxx. 

MA CHERE AMIECAROUNE: Have a 
vyondetful vacation; may your- op-
timism and happiness endure. Love, 
PEN 

PILLSBURY DOUGH BOY: 3 words 
and here's to say thanks for: taking 
care of "little Mick," dinner, en-
during the clinic headaches, and 
especially for JT - it meant more than 
you'll ever know, though my ap-
preciation may not have shown. I 
hope your vacation goes well, and 
that things improve for us 
afterwards. For now, let's just cross 
ourfingersand. . .canlhaveahug? 

V^ynne, Take off at 5 p.m.. Be ready 
to party tonight at 101 DG's LOOK 
Greet In Florida sua and midnight 
bead! walks are lots of fun. love 
deughter I t l 

TO THE DIRTY DEALER: You've been 
the jellyinmyjellydonutfor one year 
nowandlthankyou for complicating 
my life. GET W O T BACKI 
xoxoxoxoxo, FAT EYES. 

WAD - Thanks for everything: all 
your help, caring and understanding. 
Have a great birthday and vacation. 
You deserve the besti I Live Youl 
Josephino. 

Congratulations Guy (Seneca) and 
Colleen (Comstock)l You're the "Of-
ficiel" Village couple for this year's 
MD Dance Marathon. Best of luck. -
The Great V.C. 

ROBIN -TedIsDeve. Heppy Birthday. 

Susie G. Happy 22 Birthdayl Have a 
perfect day with a 15% humidity 
reading. Have fun in the suni Love 
you great friend. Love, Edie. 

Dear Miss Cuddle, What in High 
Holly H-ll Is going on? It Isdisgusting 
and I tove It. Heve e great vacation. 
Love, a weirdo. 

PASSIONATE: nothing could say 
what I want to better than what did 
your not need to be said Sunday 
night. Here's looking at you. Love 
Dar. 

Allison, Remember, if you keep your 
socks on, you'll be safe, 

Diana, Karen, Marie. Robin, Thanks 
for all you've done. I cen't thank you 
guys enough. Luvya all Lorl. 

JOE (Joey, punklnfece, sweetleple, 
cookiemonster, best friend and, of 
course, the most HUGGABLE person 
1 n (he world) - being with you on your 
birthday made It a special day for me 

•too, I hope It was the first of many -
thank, you fa all the hepplness 
you've brought me, - I'll always 
l£IVEYOUT.P.Wr(LR.! 

MARY. Tomorrow Is a special day, so 
make sure you celebrate It In style, 
Happy 21st l -DOI 

Unn, Happy (early) 20lh Birthdayl 
Have a nice trip southi I'll miss you. 
Mush, Mush, and more Mush, Gerry 

SM#1 (JF) Always end Forever, 1 
Love Y o u - S M #2 

Jonathan (alias (Shooting Star) 
Joyeu* Anniversairel Je T'adore et 
Je T'aime toujours. SAW. 

Bobbie, I'm psyched for a great 
semester with my A Chi 0 mom. 
After all. we Italians have to stick 
together, right? Love. Lisa, 

To the Weeds of HavenB -This greek 
will, never forget her fantastic 
independent friends. Thanks a 
million. Little Weed, 

Dear Kathy with the baby blue 
deagner sweats. Happy 22ndl l l 
sure sounds like a good age to get 
married. Love, Dan the purple man 
and the Bear. 

Sweetheart, Ican't wait toseeyou in 
Boston, Love. George. 

Bop mi ya drop at Oldies Night at the 
Jab March 4thl Raffles all nightl 
Dance contest judged by Chancellor 
Eggersl Tickets S1.60, proceeds for 
M.D. Be there or be squarel Spon-
sored by Psi Upsilon and Alpha Chi 
Omega. 

Prepare for LSAT June 20th exam, 
now. Classes begin mid-March. Call 
Stanley H. Kaplan Educational 
Cemer, 451-2970. 

Typing - IBM Electronic 75 476-
1171. Copies, memory - storage and 
business typing. 

TYPING; IBM Typewriter. Near Cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

TAKING A SPRING VACATION? 
Drive a car to Florida, Ohio, Texas, 
Colorado or Washington. Cfieap 
transportation. Auto Driveway 445-
0809. 

xMisccUancous 

Crazy Book Sale - S1.60 all you can 
car ry 3rd floor Archbold Gym, 
Thursday and Friday, March 5-6 lh 
10-4 pm. 

Don't be a nerd - See Chanceltar 
Eggers at Oldies Night at the Jab 
March 4thl He's judging the dance 
comest and there's raffles all nightl 
Tickets ere $1.60, Proceeds go to 
M.D. Sponsored by Alpha Chi 
Omega and Psi Upsilon. 

Don't forget to pick up your petition 
for the University Senate at Student 
AssociationI X-2650,821 University 
Ave. 

Hey, Everybodyl Have a great 
vacationi W e want you back - don't 
forgot to be preparedtopay the S100 
housing deposit by March 20. 

COMMEMORATIVE FREEDOM 
BUTTON . . . Remember Hostage 
Freedom Day, January 20th, 1981. 
Carefully hand-craded, precision 
bunon. Sand $ 1.50 to THE BUTTON 
MAN, Dept. DO-1, P.O. Box 782 
Syracuse, N.Y. 13201. Include this 
ad lor FREE SURPRISE BUHON. 

2C Flint - Don't be left out in the cold 
- Pay your S100 housing deposit by 
March 20. Enjoy your vacationi 

ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE - Hen-
ninger High School - Saturday, Mar, 
14, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Sunday, 
March 15 ,11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Free par-
king and babysitting. Admission 
$1.25. 

Private Dri«ng Lessons. Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes. ONONDAGA DRIVING " 
ACADEMY. 476-3995. . "Pnais i 

Hats off to the adventurous men of 
Psi Upsilon who weredaring enough 
loclimb into our swaying bunk bedl 
We must do it agein sometimel Love, 
the New Wing Triple, 

Mitch C. - Congratulations on your 
election as chairperson of Radarl 
Now be sure to pay your housing 
deposit by March 201 

S. Zalesin - Your very own personal 
. . , Have you paid your $100 hous-
ing deposit yet? 

King of Lehman - Thanks for all your 
lofty ideas. Are you joining us next 
year? Remember the $100 housing 
deposit Is due by March 20. 

Services 

Ektachrome slides processed deily. . j. o r j 
20exp. - $2.75,36exp. - $4.26 at L O S t S t l O U H d 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park St. 

Discover Flying At Airex - In-
troductory instructional flight 
$20.00. Advanced training - Aircraft 
rental - F.A.A. certified instructors -
Call 454^9253. 

LOST: Beigeandburgandyprlnt UM-
BRELLA with shoulder strap; In Hall 
of Languages, Monday, 2 / 2 3 (3rd 
fl.?| If found please call Shelly X-
8034, 

Help Prevent Birth Defects-
Tlie Nation's Number One 
Ctiild Healtti Problem. 
Support the 

March of Dimes 
M H B I B I i m i DEFfCIS F O U N D A r i O N I B H 

Have a say in what you pay for! 
Student Association is accepting letters 

of intent for student-at-large to sit on 
the University Union Co-sponsorship 

_ board. Bring all 
X W I O N / letters to 821 

University Ave. 
by Friday, 
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Headd's injury clouds SU tourney hopes 
By Bob Hill 

Syraoue's Big East title hopw may 
have died at practice Monday after-
noon when Marty Headd broke his 
right wriet diving for a loose ball. 

The second-team all-Big East guard 
and SU's best outside shooter will be 
lost for the remainder of the season. 

"It doesn't help our chances any by 
losing an All-Big East performer," said 
a despondent SU coach Jim Boeheim. 
"He had a great year; Everyone will 
have to play better to make up for his 
loss." 

Boeheim said that Headd's wrist did 
not bother him Monday night after 
practice, but X-rays yesterday morning 
revealed a partial fracture of his right 
wrist. 

The injury dims SU's (15-11,6-« in 
the Big East) chances against St. 
John's University tomorrow evening 
in the fourth game of the Big East tour-
nament's opening day in the Carrier 
Doma 

There will be seven legitimate 
contenders staking a claim for the 
jewel of Eastern basketball. 

The contenders include the regular 
season champion, Boston College, with 
John Bagley and a host of no-names, 
defending champs Georgetown, 
scrappy St. John's, tiny Seton Hall 
with its rendition of David vs. Goliath-
type upsets, powerful Connecticut, who 
aacked the top 20 early this season and 
the new kid on the block, Villanova. 

Photo bvHttiyDiOik) 
Urivenity o1 Connecticut canter, 6 -
1oot-11 Chuck Alekiinas (wHh ball), 
snares a rebound in UConn's win over 
Syracuse Urtvertity in the Carrier 
Dome earlier this seaion. Alekiinai will 
beoneofmanystarstrying to lead their 
respectiya teams to the title in the Big 
East tournament. 

Photo by Harry DiOrjo 

SyracuM Univsraity guard Eddie M o h 
will have to become more iiwohmd in 
the oflenae with Marty Headd injured if 
SUiatowintomorrownightagainrtSt, 
John's Univertity. 

Underdog 'Cats 
The Wildcats have been lurking in the shadows all 

year, catching unsuspecting teams napping. With a 
healthy Alex Bradley, they could be the dark horse of 
the tourney. 

As for Providenr», unless they get some sort of 
divine inspiration, there is always next year. 

Oh, yeah, the otiier team, the mystery men—the : 
Syracuse Orangemen. A team that seems to find a 
way to play below its talents just enough to lose. Spec 
tacular at times, terrible at others. 

Syracuse's depth will be tested with the loss of 
Headd. The question confronting the team now is, 
who can replace SU's only legitimate outside 
shooter? 

Tony Bruin can be AU-World inside and All-New 
Jersey outside. He is the man with the hang-time of a 
Ray Guy punt and the outside touch of a bricklayer. 

There is Leo Rautins. He can do everything: shoot, 
pass, rebound, even tell your fortune. But he hasy et to 
put'dl that awesome talent together. 

Off thebench, Sean Kerins and Gene Waldronhave 
run hot and Mid along with Ron Payton. Somenights 
they have led the team to victory and other nights 
they have been invisible. 

U p until last Saturday's St. John's fiasco (when he 
scored all of two points) Headd had b«n the model of 
consistency. NoUiing flashy, but he always got hi8 
points with his patented jumpers. The poinU will 
have to come from somewhere else now, 

Eddie Moss will have to become more involved in 
the offense, and cut back on his turnovers that have 
come more frequently this year, if SU is to win. 

While others must improve, Dan Schayes and 
Erich Santifer must continue their consistent play 
this season. 

Orange height 
With SU's outside shooting gone with Headd s m-

jury, rebounding will become more of a factor than it 
has already this season. SU is not a small team on the 
court with a 7-foot center, a 6-foot-9 forward and 
another forward who can leap tall buildings in a 
single bound. Although they might not stack up 
against the Celtics, they are not the midgets they 
seem to play like. 

The question is not whether the Orangemen can 
put it all together, but if tiiey will. The talent is there 
(with or without Headd), no doubt about it. There is 
still an outside shot at an NCAA bid, or at least the 
NIT. 

But SU will have to prove it belongs in a tour-
nament the next three days. The team can either die 
with the loss of Headd or fmally come together. 

Tomonow's doubleheaders will start at 1 and? p jni 
Boston College will meet ProvidenM College at 1 p j» . 
followed by the University of Connecticut Villanova 
University game at 3 p.m. At 7 p.m., Georgetown and 
Seton Hall universities will play, witti Syracuse and 
St. John's to follow at 9 p.m. 

• BOSTON C O L L E G E ( 2 1 - 5 , 1 0 -
4)-PR0VlDENCE (9-17, 3-11), 1p.m. 

Regular season champion BC should rtin away 
with this game. The Eagles are led by high-scoring 

BIG EAST Championship 
1 . Boston College 
8 . Providence 

11 p.m. 

4 . Connecticut 
5 . Villanova 

13 p.m. 
7 p.m. 

Thursday 
2 . Georgetovyn 
7 . Seton Hall 

3 . St . John's 

Friday 

17 p.m. 

Saturday 
3 p.m. 

6 . Syracuse 
9 p.m. 

.9 p.m. 

guard John Bagley (19,5 points a 
game) and his backcourt mate Dawn 
Chandler (12.1). Hie front line of 
freshman Jay Murphy (9.5), Martin 
Clark (10,0 and 4.6 rebounds a game) 
and Chris Poy (4.4) hardly seem 
impressive on paper, but they get the 
job done. 

BC br inp in a host of players from 
the bench, led by 6-foot-9 Burnett 
Adams (6.6 points and 37 blocked 
shots), Rich Shrigley (6.0), Vin 
Caraher, Tim O'Shea and Joe 
Beaulieu. 

"We're young, scrappy and we keep 
coming at you," said BC coach Tom 
Davis. When someone gets in foul 
trouble, there is always an experienced 
sub to replace him. Subbing adds to 
consistency and depth." 

The Providence Friars do not have to 
worry about their depth, they have 
enough problems with the starting five. 

Providence is led by 6-foot-9 center 
Rich Hunger (125 points and 6.4 

. rebounds a game) and guard Jerry 
Scott (12.5). 

The forwards are senior Rudy 
Williams (8.8 and 5.0) andBilly Fields 
(9.2), Haymaker Jim Pinnacio (4,4) 

' jdns Scott in the backcourt. 
The Friars' brightest hope for the 

future is 6-foot-9 freshman Otis Thorpe 
(9.2 and 5.6), who has shown some 
brilliant play.this season. 
• CONNECTICUT (19-7, 8-8-6), 
VILLANOVA (17-9,8-6) 3 p.m. 

Resurgent Villanbva's final league game was a 
double-overtime victory against UConn on Feb. 23. 

Brinmng center John Pinone's (15.6 and 8.0) 
aggressive play, coupled with the talented Stewart 
Granger (13.1 and 5.4 assists a game) has led the 
team's late season surge. The return of star forward 
iUsx Bradley (11.2 and 6.8) from a hand injury has 
also helped the Wildcats. 

"We're not all together yet, but we're coming on," 
saidVillanovacoachRollieMas8imino."Alex'8hand 
is still hurting and (top substitiite Mike) Mulquin in-
jured his wrist diving for a ball. They both should be 
ready for the tournament, though." 

Zone-buster Tom Sienkiewicz (12.9) and forward 
Aaron Howard (8.4 and 5.1) round out the starting 
fjvft Mulquin (7.5 and 4.0), FVank Dobbs (4,6) and 
John Sices comprise the Wildcats bench strength. 

UConn suffered a 6^58 loss to Georgetown on 
Saturday, after playing well during the last few 
w ^ k s , 

"We feel we're coming on better in the last two 
weeks," coach Dom Pemo said. "We feel we are mak 
ingstridei" 

Powerful 6-foot-ll center Chuck Aleksinas (14.0 
and 6.9) and forwards Corny Thompson (15.7 and 8.8) 
and Mike McKay (10.4) have led the Huskie attack 
this season. 

Senior playmaker Bob Dulin (81 assists and 4H 
stisals) and Vem Giscombe (7,9) are joined in the 
backcourt by lightning-quick fireshman Kari Hobb.'i 
(7.0 and 129 assists), 
• GEORGETOWN (19-10,9-5) - SETON HALL 
(11-15,4-10) , 7 p .m. 

Geoi^etown seems to always heat up in February 
and Match'and this year is no exception, John 
Thompson's Hoyas have been on the move since SU 
beat than 6&6S on Feb. 9. 

Georgetown is led by All-American guard Eric 
"Sleep/' Floyd (18,2) and a host of others including 
Eric Smith (10.7), Mike Hantock (9.2 and 4.8),.Fred 
Brown (7.7), 7-foot center Mike Frazier (4,6 and 3.2) 
and freshman playmsJcer Gene Smith. 

The Hoyas will have to get by upset-minded Seton 
Hall, who have beaten Syraaise,Rutgers and UConn 
in the laM two weeks. 

The Krates are led by: 6-foot-9 junior Howard 
McNeil (12,3 and 5.8) and sharp shooter Dan Callan-
drillo (15,8 and' 63 assists), 

JoiniiigMcNeil on the frontline ate Darryl Devero 
(11.4 and 5.7) and 6-foo^8 freshman Sir John Ctdlins 
<a9). MattPicfcindi (11.4, whose lastsecond jumper 
beat SU) ioinB Callandrino in the backcourt. Tom 
Brown adds 4.1 points coming off the bench'. 
» ST. JOHN'S (17-9,8-6) - SYRACUSE (15-11, 
6 -8 ) ,9p jn . 

SU is ve^ ffimiliar with St. John's and its devas 
tatiog inaide game after the Redmen chewed up SU 
inside in Saturday's 82-73 St. John'6 victory, 

DawdRusseD (M.4 atid.7.8), 6.fooWcenter Wayne 
McKay (13,9 and 6.7) and Billy GkiodWin (8.9Bnd M 
pdntSi 13 rebounds and five assists in Saturday's 
game) led the Redmen past 8U. . -

Ln ty Washington (6^) and defensive spedalist 
FtonkGilioy round out the starting five, whileKevin 
William^ IVevor Jackabn and senter RoaPlalr fuel 
the Redmen'a deq> bench. 
. T6b«at8t.John'»,8Umtt8tfoicetheRedmTOto 
aUdotfrom theoutaldeandthengrabsomerebounds-
SU'aAdiille'a heel all aeaaon. ' , , 

The OraniHMn mnat ako k ^ oM of th^ foul 
troaUe thatlus plagued them in the t u t mtetfi if 
thq» .bope to hive imy dtance uiiinat the Redmen. 

1 l M M o { M a ! ^ . H e a d d i M y M w l A t 8 U D 8 e 4 i t o 
flmiUyibkettoutofthteye*/sdokitiiBi«.|fBi)t,the 
Orangmta'a leaion could end tdmomw avetung. 
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Troopers apprehend AEPi brothers on drug charges 
By Beth Kanik 

Five members of the Syracuse 
University chapter of AlphaEpsUonPi 
conducting a fraternity initiation were 
arrested and charged with possession 
of marijuana by New York state 
troopeni outside Pulaski Tuesday mor-
ning. 

Trooper E.J. Mance said troopers 
Charles Weigle and Michael 
LaBozzetta became suspidous of six or 
seven cars driving north on RouteSl at 
about 2:45 a jn. Tuesday. Each car con-
tained four or five people and was 
traveling along the dividing line of the 
oneway highway. 

Weigle and LaBozzetta stopped the 
first two cars and found marijuanaand 
a watOT pipe. Ten passengers were tied 
up with their eyes taped shut. Mance 
said the bound passengers, who were 
pledges of AEK, were going to be 
dropped off in Altmar, N.Y., without 
any money or identification, and would 
have had to find theur way back to SU. 

Dan A. Schulder, 19, of Honesdale, 
Pa., Mark M. Kreloff, 19, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., Gerald M. Stem, 19, 
of Flushing, N.Y., William T. 

W e d n e s d a y s 
Today's weather- 40 percent 
chance of snow, low of 10-15 
degrees, high of 25-30 degrees. 
T h u r s d a y - s o m e snow 
predicted,-^ high of. 20-25 

Schlenger, 19, of Short Hills, N. J., and 
Kenneth S. Finklestein, 19, of Fairfax, 
Va., were arrested and charged vrith 
unlawful possession of marijuana. 
Mance said the five were issued 
appearance tickets and must report to 
Pulaski Court on March 30. 

Mance said all five were charged 
with marijuana possession because all 
took responsibility for the marijuana. 
^ "One student said it was his," Mance 
said. "Then the four in the other vehicle 
said 'we are all brothers, it is all ours, 
we stick together.'" 

None of the members of AEPi would 
comment on the anests. Sid Dunn, ex-
ecutive Vice-President of the National 
Chapter of AEPi in Omaha, Neb., said 
he had no comment on the matter until 
he knew all the information. 

Mance said that since none of the 
pledges signed a complaint no action 
on the initiation would be taken. 

While Mance said the five would 
probably be fined $25 each for posses-
sion of marijuana, Mary Lou Koenig, 
adviser to the University Judidd 
Board, said the University was review-
ing the situation to see if Uie New York 

state statute prohibiting hazing was 
violated. 

The statute, passed March 25,1980, 
prohibits "any action or situation 
which recklessly or intentionally en-
dangers mental or physical health or 
involves the forced consumption of li-
quor or drugs for the purpose of 
initiation or affiliation with any 
organization." 

Koenig said no decision on the 
charges was made at a meeting yester-
day afternoon between her and 
re^esentatives from AEPi. Koenig 
said the decision is bemg referred to 
Student Activities Director Ulysses 
Connor. Connor is on vacation and will 
not be back until Monday. Koenig said 
if a fraternity is judged guilty of 
hazing, penalities range from a rep-
rimand to exclusion from campus ac-
tivities. 

Although a resolution by the Inter-
fraternity Council opposing hazing is 
pending, IFC President Frank 
Macaulay said IFC is a coordinating 
organization and would not become in-
volved in the legal aspect of the AEPi 
charges. 

Art by Kevin Sartoris and Mark Vergari 

"It will be for the New York state 
authorities and the University to take 
action," Macaulay said. "If we make it 
our responsibility to deal in a dis-
ciplinary action, we could be involved 
in the legal picture." 

Friday-Sunday- chance of 
snow, low of 20 degrees, high of 
25-30 degrees. 

- National 
- Philadelphia commuters 
traveled to the city on foot, 
motorcycles and bicycles this 
week as the Philadelphia transit 
system was paralysed by Its third 
strike in six years. 

The walkout began Saturday 
night after talks broke down over 
a proposed requirement that 
maintenance workers pass 
written exams before b^ing 
promoted, part-time employees 
be hired to ciit costs and 
guarantees be made against 
layoffs. Wages are not an issue. 

International 
NIcaraguan exiles are training 

openly alongside Cuban exilesin 
camps in Florida for attacks 
against the Sandlnista 
government in Nicaragua. They 
said one such attack has been 
executed from a base in CentrsI 
America, 

According to the exiles there 
are seven camps, one in the 
Miami swamplands and others 
In Honduras, El Salvador, Costa 
Rica and other Soutti American 
countries. 

SU sports 
Snubbed by NCAA, Orangemen 
blaze to .two NIT wins; 
Orangewomen reach AIAW 
Nationals, face Kentucky 

. tonight; SU wrestlers finish 
seventh at the NCAAs, Gene 
Mills wins second national 
championship. 

Announcements 
Tomorrow b t i n last day to 

drop a course without any 
notation on student grade 
raporU. Drop forms can be 
picked up In the deans pfflcet 
of the individual COIISB** , and 
m w t be returned to theCentral 
Record* Offkie, Steele Hall. 

Friday i» the M day to pay 
the * 1 0 0 housing deposit for 
tiM 1881-82 yMT. Deposit* 

; should |)e*enl to the OMIc* of 
. RMldenee and Dining $«r-

School seeks to meet accreditation rules 
By Marilyn Marks 

Syracuse University's Schdol of 
Management is moving to hire 11 
management professors in order to 
comply with standards of a business 
education accreditation committee. 

The management school will submit 
a report of its progress to the American 
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of 
Business in the fall, a(^ording to Dean 
L.RichardOHk^; • " i ' 

The AACSB visited SU in November 
1979 and warned that if the 
management school failed to meet ac-
credi ta t ion requirements, the 
organization would place the school on 
probation. 

Accordmg to Oliker, the AACSB has 
not set a deadline for SU's compHance 
with its standards. In similar cases, 
universities have had a two-year grace 
period to comply; failing that, they are 
placed on probation and can then lose 
accreditation. 

"It's not a real problem," said Vice 
Chancellor for Academic Affairs John 
J. Prucha, "but accreditation is always 
a point of interest and concern." Both 
he and Oliker said they believe SU's ef-

fort and progress in recruiting profes-
sors will satisfy the accrediting board. 

Prucha said while accreditation is 
not essential in itiself, "where an 
academic institution has accreditation 
and then loses it, there are questions of 
credibility for students and potential 
students." 

Loss of accreditation would mean dif-
f i cu l ty in a t t r a c t i n g 
students—espedally at the paduate 
level—and teachers, Olikra said. 

The management school's ac-
creditation problems stem from a new 
AACSB requirement that, given the 
school's size at least 40 percent of 
undergraduate credit hours in each 
department must be taught by "full-
time, terminally qualified professors." 

In most cases, "terminally qualified" 
means that the professor must hold a 
Ph.D. Previously, the 40-percent re-
quirement applied only to the school as 
a whole—a standard which SU does 
meet. 

The management school now has 
1,379 undergraduates. This year's in-
coming class had about 400 students, a 

f i g u r e which Ol iker ca l led 
"manageable." 

After its visit the AACSB released a 
report which said the management 
school had to hire 14 professors to meet 
its standards. By November 1980, SU 
had hired seven professors and sub-
mitted a report of its progress. Since 
that time, several new positions have 
been added and professors have 
resigned from the sdiopl, OUker said. 

To increase the percentage of credit 
hours taught by professors holding 
doctorates, the management school is 
eliminating wherever possible small 
sections taught by graduate students 
and combining them into lecture sec-
tions. The school has six more lecture 
dasses now than it did in November 
1980, according to Oliker, and that 
number may increase. Teaching as-
sistants now have leas responsibility. 

"We're offering fewer sections now, 
but the size of each has ballooned," 
Oliker said. "You want to retain your 
accreditation, so you do what you have 
to do." He added such developments do 

Continued on page five 

Repair costs close Marshall, Peck cottages 
By Becky Batcha 

Marshall and Peck Cottages will 
not be used for student housing next 

,year because they are too expensive 
for Syracuse University to repair and 
maintain, said Gary Bacal, assistant 
to the vice president for public affairs. 

Combmed repair costs for the two 
village housing structures would be 
almost $90,000, according to a Space 
and Fadlities report. Recommended 
repairs included installation of a new 
boiler in Peck and a smoke detector 
system in Marshall. Other energy-
saving and safety additioiis were also 
suggested. 

The Future of the Village Com-
mittee approved both cosmetic and 
major improvements in Marshall on 
Feb. 26 in recommendationo to the Of-
fice of Residence and Dinin^SerVices. 
In the same report, the committee 
suggested closing Peck after this 
semester because of "deteriorating 
conditions in the building. 

The committee, composed of 
students and adminjstrators, 
suggested 0R03 maintain Marshall 
as a^ housing option unless ^the 
teconmended workcouldnotbedone. 

But the report added, "we 
recommend that Marshall not be used 
in it* present condition for 1981-82." 

Because of this^dause and the 

Ptnts by Mark Vergiil 
Marshall Cottage, 204 Marshall S t , 1* one of the two men'* 
Village housing unit* dated to be dosed down next year. 
repafr expenses, ORDS Housing 
Director James Morgan said the move 
to close Marshall Was in accordance 
with committee recommendations. 

Committee member Sven-Erik 
Kaiser said the report did approve 
cloeing Marshall and Peck and using 
repair money for other Village pro-

were too expensive. 

But Kaiser said "we wanted to see 
the money go into keeping them 
open." 

Although the two buildings will be 
closed, they are not yet slated for des-
truction, No use for Ae structures has 
been determined, but "they're cer-
tainly not going to be used for anyth-
ing long-term," Bacal said. "I 

Continued on peg* seven 
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Taxi service: a driver's view 
To the editor, 

In regard to the article that 
ap^ared in the Feb. 27 issue of The 
Daily Orange concerning taxi 
drivers, I agree that there are several 
facts that should be straightened out 
truthfully, not as hearsay or myth. 

When students are going to 
Syracuse University campus by cab, 
vfhether they arrive by bus, train or 
plane, the &Bt thing they ask is 
"How much?" It is their option to 
ride or refuse for the price quoted, as 
these prices are given as group rates 
for three, four or five. 

Students who claim they have 
been jammed into a taxi with seven 
people plus the driver are wasting 
their time going to college if they 
can't figme out that you can't get 
seven or eight people in a cab. Three 
in the back and two in the front plus 
the (Uver is six. 

To start with, the majority of 
students ariive with everything but 
their parents, from skis to large 
footlockers to duffle bags to 
cardboard boxes tied with rope. 
Sometimes they make us wonder if 
they have left anything at home. 
You figure that amount of luggage 
plus the weight of four or five 
students, you've got a lot of weight. 

We've sat back andlistenedto this 
same cry for I don't know how long. 
Students say they are entitled to 
take a cab singularly and pay the 
full meter price, but four or five can 
get together and all ride for one 
meter price plus a discount. 

I am posiW beyond a shadow of 
a doubt that when students step up 
to the ticket window at the train, 
plane or bus, they buy individual 
tickets and don't get the kind of dis-
count that the (fiivers try to give 
them as a group. 

I and jnost of my colleagues are 
dead against ripoffs, be it students 
or regdar passengers, because we 
are not just drivers. We are small 
businessmen. Quite a few of us are 
owners and operators. The name 
and cab number is on the door of 
every taxi and is very easily iden-
tified. 

Anybody can make a statement 
about what happens to them when 
they take a cab, but without substan-
tial proof such as a receipt, it boils 
down to the old American way of 
"Gee, won't somebody feel sorry for 
me?" I myself have taken quite a bit 
of abuse and mouth from some 
students, but I usually let it ride 
b&ause they are only with me for 15 
or 20 minutes at a time. 

The upkeep on a taxi is extremely 
expensive, what with the price of 
plates, medallions and very high 
monthly insurance, not to mention ' 
the price of gas and oil arid 
maintenance. We have our 
headaches, too. 

Only once can I remember ever 
having difficulty with a student, 
and that was over the fact that I 
flatly refused to allow him to put his 
sUs inside the car. 

The majority of students ask the 
price in advance, and there is no has-
sle. I think the concerned parents 
had better take a look at the other 
side of the statements. Incidentally, 
we have college grads and a few. 
school teachers, not to mention 
retired policemen and some very 

highly educated people sitting 
behind the wheel of those taxis. 

Incidentally, I myself very often 
do not charge for skis or extra 
luggage unless it takes up too much 
of the trunk. And the next time any 
student finds himself in a taxi with 
six other people plus the driver, he 
better take a good look because he's 
not in the cab; he must be hanging 
out of it. 

And also, the taxis at the airport 
are supervised and loaded by a 
member of the Syracuse Police 
Department, and there is no way he 
will allow six or seven passengers in 
a cab. 

Jack Bragman 
Jack Bragman is an independent 
taxi driver in Syracuse. 

A needed service 

More 'Dizziness' 
To the editor, 

Greetings, fellow students. 
Welcome to Syracuse University. 
Isn't it nice to be able to pay 
thousands of dollars a year to attend 
aglorifieddaycarecenter?SureitiB! 

After all, think of the tender care 
we receive—elegant living quarters, 
Cordon Bleu cuisine,, attentive 
teaching assistants, a responsive 
administration and, best of all, we 
get our friend, Dizzy Damage. 

Dizzy visits us while we're eating 
to remind us not to break things. 
Breaking things is naughty, and we 
should all be good boys and girls! 

It's nice to have Dizzy around to 
teach us these things. Pay attention, 
boys and girls. Uncle Mel will be giv-
ing us a little quiz after nap 
time—and we all want to get smiley 
faces, don't we? 

Peter Webb 

To the editor, 
I congratulate Laurie Builders 

and the College of Arts and Sdences 
Peer Advising program on the 
record number of applicants 
received this year (Daily Orange 
March 4), but I am disturbed at the 
limited role attributed to peer ad-
vising in the article. 

Peer advisers do much more than 
explain core requirements and DOS 
cards to freshmen. 

While freshman orientation is a 
vital service of peer advisers, they 
also provide valuable information 
and support throughout the year to 
all Syracuse University students'. 

Your readers could have been 
misled by Ms. Builder's comments 
and the photo caption that identified 
her as the chairperson of "Syracuse 
Universi ty 's Peer Advising 
program." 

SU does not have one advising 
program; it has six. While Ms. 
Builders' is the coordinator o£ the 
largest program, this does not mean 

that the other pro^ams should be 
ignored. Students in the College of 
Visual and Performing Arts, S^ool 
of Management, S.I. Newhouse 
School of Public Communications, 
School of Social Work and College 
for Human Development are for-
tunate to have peer advising 
programs of their own. 

I also hope Ms. Builders was 
engaging in meaningless rhetoric 
when she said she was working to 
have the "best advising program on 
campus." I am certain she meant to 
say that all the peer advising 
programs have begun to work 
together this year so this University 
can have "the best advising 
program." 

By combining efforts, all the.peer 
advising groups can help to provide 
a desperately needed service to 
students. 

.Beth Hershenhart 

Beth Hershenhart is the Newhouse 
' Peer Advising Coordinator. 

Syracuse 

WELCOMES SPRING WITH -
TWO FANTASTIC SHOWS 

THE DREGS 
AT DRUMUNS COUNTRY CLUB 

FRIDAY MARCH 20 
11:00 P.M. 

TICKETS: $6.50 IN ADVANCE 
: $7.50 AT DOOR 

AVAILABLE AT: SPECTRUM 
SUNDRIES 

:GERBER MUSIC/ 
SHOPPINGTOWN 

•ONE SHOW ONLY-

MARTHA and the MUFFINS 
ATTHEJAB 

SUNDAY MARCH 22 
TICKETS: $4.00 GENERAL ADMISSION 

\ 

A V A I L A B L E ^ SPECTRUM SUNDRIES 
" : GERBER MUSIC/SHOPPINGTOWN 

•TWO SHOWS* 
8:30 P:M. AND 
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Defeating the purpose of fraternities 
A firaternity ia ideally a group of young men 

banded togefter to help both t h e ^ l v e s and 
their community. Unfortunately, it appears the 
brothers of the Syracuse University chapter of 
AlphaEpsilonPi fraternity may haveforgotten 
this worthy purpose. 

When a fraternity blindfolds and binds its 
pledges with the intention of dropping them off 
in a town 50 miles away with no money and no 
identification, it seems the original good inten-
tions of the Greek system have been corrupted. 

The AEPi incident should serve as a reminder 
to other SU fraternities that such behavior is 
contradictory to the ideas of fraternity life. But 
if fraternities do formt this, New York state and 
the University shovud enforce anti-hazing 
rules and punish those partaldng in illegal 
initiation activities. 

It would be unfair to accuse most fraternities 
of permitting such abuses, however. The SU 
Interfratemity Council has taken a stand 
against hazipg,«nd it is sponsoring a speech 
next week by Eileen Stevens, an anti-hazing ac-
tivist whose son died in a frat initiation rite at 
Cornell University. 

But questionable initiation rites still do occur, 
as proved by the AEPi incident. And because 
they do occur, the state has a law prohibiting 
"any activity or situation which recUessly or 
intentionally endangers the mental or physicd 
health or involves the farced consumption of li-
quor or drugs for the pur pose of initiation or af-
filiation with any organization." 

The brothers of AEPi have not been charged 
with vioalting this law because none of the 
pledges filed complaints against them. But the 
brothers' actions sound dangerously close to 
those described in the law, and this fact should 
inspire the University to investigate the 
situation closely. 

In the past, ^ director of student activities 
Ulysses J. Connor has said the University 
would discipline fraternities for some actions, 

which do not even violate the state law, such as 
sleep deprivation and interference with school 
work. 

It is now time for the University to live up to 
Connor's words. If SU is trdy committed to 
punishing hazing violations, it will seriously 
look into the AEPi situation and then take ap-
propriate action. 

It is also time for tiie fraternities at SU to do 
some self-examination. While many fraternities 
do not participate in hazing, it is impossible for 
the state or University to find out how many do. 
Fraternities are private organizations, sonoone 
can really know what goes on duringinitiations 
except fraternity brothers. 

Fraternities should police themselves. The 
problem of hazing is not a legal problem; it is an 
attitude problem. And it will continue until all 
fraternities abandon the attitude that 

well-being of the younger brothers. 
Fraternity members must realize that hazing 

confaradicts that foundation of brotherhood the 
Greek system is built upon. And if they fail to 
realize this, itisuptothe stateandUniversity to 
punish those who hurt others in the name of 
"brotherhood." 

Jerry Zremski 
for The Dally Orange 
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St. Patrick's Day remembered 
Eileen Fitzpatrick 

Yesterday was St. Patrick's Day and 
as I walked around campus I noticed 
that green was the dominant color. For 
most people St. Patrick's Day is a time 
to pull out those shamrock shirts, brush 
up the Irish braugh and drink green 
bwr, On the other hand, if you're Irish, 
it can be a special memorial day. 

For me it is a day when I remember 
those stories my father told me about 
myancestors leaving Ireland in search 
of the American dream. 

For my great-grandmother, Mary 
Finney, the dream began when she left 
her home in county Slego, Ireland, 
bound for Scotland to work as a maidin 
her uncle's boarding house. When she 

ran away from Scotland to 
America. 

She arrived at Ellis Island along 
with 1,000 other immigrants, full of 
hope and grateful to be out of Ireland. 
She stayed inNew YorkCityonly long 
enough to get directionsr to Scatoco, 
N.Y.whereher uncle,Mike Finhey,had 
a farm. ^ 

Mary stayed on that farm near Troy 
until she married and moved to Can-

ton, N.Y. It was there her daughter 
Anabel, my grandmother, was born. 

When my grandmother was about 12 
she was sent to live with relatives in 
Syracuse. She attended high school 
there and in 1913 she graduated from 
Syracuse University and became a 
teacher. It was this kind of ac-
complishment Mary hoped would 
happen in America, butknew couldn't 
in Ireland. 

At about the same time Mary was 
leaving Ireland, my paternal 
grandparents, Michael and Bridget 
were leaving Slego where jobs were 
scarce and the future locked bleak. 

Ireland offered them nothing, but 
America offered jobs and a promising 
future. 

They arrived in 1880 and Michael 
was offered a job working on a railroad 
inupstateNewYorkTheymovedthere 
to settle at Chazy Lake, N.Y. where my 
grandfather, Robert, was bom, 

My grandfather told these same 
stories to my father when he was grow-
ing up and the tradition has been 
passed on to me. Although my 
grandparents are gone, their memory 
still l i n ^ today. 

Both my grandparents' and great-
r's houses are still stan-

My grandmother's SU diploma sits 
in my dresser drawer and each time I 
drive to Syracuse, I pass her house in 
Canton. I even used her name as an 
alumni when I filled out my application 
toSU. 

If they had stayed in Ireland these 
reminders may have only been a dream 
instead of the reality they are today. 

A lot of St. Patrick's Days have 

passed since Bridget, Michael and 
Mary came from beland, and as I 
pulled out my green sweater this 
memory came back to me. The parties 
and parades strengthen tiiis, but when 
that last chorus of "When Irish Eyes 
are Shining" dies down, I can only 
thank God they left to make those 
memories live on here and not die in 
Ireland. 

Intergasional ties 

grandfather helped build runs ^ough 
my hometown today. ^ 
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Michael Bailey 

Gas station owners in the Buffalo 
area are fuming about a problem that is 
damaging more and more American 
businesses these days: foreign 
competition. Americans livingnear the 
border have been buying gasoline in 
Canada, where it is cheaper, and that 
hurts the American stations. 

Unfortunately, the problem has no 
easy solution. Some Of the station 
owners have proposed that the United 
States government somehow stop its 
citizens from buying Canadian gas, 
but that answer could cause more 
problems than it would solve. 

For example, former moonshine 
runners from all over the South would 
converge on western New York, where 
they could pass the days hauling plas-
tic gallon jugs of Canadian bootleg 
crude across the border into the United 
States. Federal agents accustomed to 
hunUng down stUls in the mountains 
wouldhave to be retrained to locate 
homemade refineries along the shores 
of the Great Lakes. 

Alaw stopping Americans fitom buy-
ing Canadian gas is not. the only 
solution to the problem, however. 
Perhapa one of the ewiest ways for 
American station owners to regain 
their customers ia to react to the 

competition the same way they did dur-
ing the gas wars of the 196bs. 

Stations could give away everything 
from road atlases to inflatable beach 
balls in the attempt to lure customers to 
the pumpe. A popular item might be 
special western New York steak knives, 
otherwise known as Buffalo sabres. 

Of course, the American stations 
could try a twhnique that has always 
worked well fot>the big oil companies: 
deception. They could disguise their 
garages as Canadian ones. 

This would not involve too much 
work changing the signs to read "L'Ar-
co" or "La Mobile," putting a trading 
post &ai sells Quoddy mocassins next 
door, and keeping some geese on the 
roof or maybe a bull mooee in the back 
yard. 

Some pMple are bound to be fooled 
into thinking that the trip to the border 
is not as long as others say it is. 

As a matter of fact., why should the 
trip be feng in the first place? Canada 
could annex Buffalo; and when 
southern New York and northern 
Pennsylvania residents came across 
the new border to buy cheaper gas, the 
Buffalo station owners would make a 
killing. 

And when the northern 
Pennsylvania stations began to com-
plain, Canada could again solve the 
problem by annexing that state. As a 
matter of fact, Ontario could probably 
take over the worid this way. 

Come to think of it, maybe that's why 
Canada ia keeinng its gas prices so low 
in the first place. 
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Speaking up By Diane Kulpinski . 
and Michele Frankfurter 

W i a t penalties, if any, should be imposed upon fraternities and sororities that engage 
in illegal activities during their initiation week?' 

Tom Porter 
Senior, English "Action should be 
taken depending upon the severity of 
the offense. If the activity results in 
physical harm, then theorganization's 
charter should be revoked." 

Gordon Hull 
Sophomore, English "It initiation ac-
tivities endanger the members, the 
fraternity council should take punitive 
action against the particular fraternity 
or sorority. Severity of the punishment 
should be decided upon by the council 
without outside intervention." 

Joyce Garren 
Senior, biology "The fraternity or 
sorority should be reprimanded by the 
police or the University to set an exam-
ple to the other organizations." 

Elizabeth Thompson 
Senior, retailing "No action should be 
taken. If you choose a fraternity or 
sorority, you also choose what must go 
along with it." 



Management. 
Continued from page one 

not necessary detract from the 
school's teaching. 

The management school is 
now conduct ing an 
authorized, funded search for 
the required 11 professors. "If 
we can fill those positions, 
we'll be hoine free," Oliker 
said. "We will have satisfied 
the staffing requirements." 

That accomplishment, 
however, may not be as simple 
as it sounds. Gompetitionfrom 
industry and other univer-
sities to recruit qualified 
professors is keen. "There is a 
great shortage of people who 
are 'terminally qualified' at a 
time when schools of 
management have greatly in-
aeased," Prucha said.,"The 
marketplace has made it very 
difficult for us to compete." 

Competition is especially 
tough for accounting profes-
sors-with doctorates, ftucha 
said it is more difficult to rec-
ruit accounting professors 
than professors in any other 
subject offered at SU. 

Mohamed Onsi, chairman of 
the accounting department, 
said his department needs "at 
least four" quaUfied professors 
to meet the AACSB re-

;quirements. 
Prucha said the demand for 

accounting professors is so 
high, the department cannot 
find professors even though 
money has been allocated for 
it. Onsi is concerned that SU 
cannot meet the going price. 

"The money is the issue," 
Onsi said. "We have to pay the 
market price—not only to hire 
professors, but to retain them." 

He spoke of two professors 
choosing a mid-western 
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university over SU because of 
an offer which included an an-
nual salary of about $28,000 
and $5,000 for research during 
the first two summers. "We 
have the money for the salary, 
but not for the whole package," 
Onsi said. 

However, Prucha main-
tained SU offers competitive 
salaries and opportunities for 
research. "Wearenotdevoidof 
capabilities," he said. "Our 
track record has been prttty 
good. We are generally able 
both to attract and retain 
professors. That is especially 
true of a field as tight as ac-
counting." 

The SU management school 
may face an additional rec-
ruiting problem because it re-
quires professors to teachmore 
courses than its competitors 
do. 

The AACSB itself 
recognizes the recruiting 
problems and has temporarily 
suspended the 40-percent re-
quirement for certain 
departments, OUker said 
"That's realistic," he said. 
"Recognition of market 
demand is an area we teach 
here. They just want to see that 
the effort is being made." 

In an effort to ease the ac-
.creditation problems in ac-
counting and meet the 40-
percent requirement, Oliker, in 
a group of 20 management 
school deans, will propose to 
the AACSB in May that one-
half of the accounting profes-
sors with masters and certified 
pulilic accounting degrees be 
considered "terminally 
qualified." 
' Oliker said the University 
must shift more resources to 

Andray's Hair Styling 
. Shop City Mai 463-6554 

Complete Unisex Salon for ladies and men 
specializing in haircuts, permanents and hair 
coloring. 12 stylists to serve you. 

Mm'sCiits 
17.(1 

Wbinm's Cuts 
$ 7 - $ 1 0 " PriM InctudM/ 

thampoo, cut, conditioning & blowdry. 
Take Erie Blvd. E. to Teall, Make left and follow 1 mile to 
Shop City Mall on right. 

^ ^ A g g o i n t m e n t n ^ ^ 

m m 
Planning on living oncampus 

next year? 
• You have 3 days to pay 

your SlOO advance room deposit 
to ttie Bursar's Office. 

You can pay today. You can pay 
tomorrow. Or you can wait 

(n line on Friday. 
OHIca of RtfkKnce and Dining Setvlcat 

the management school if it is 
to retain its accreditation. 
"Our problem is that the 
demand is too high; we must 
learn to manage our resources 
more effectively. It has to be 
worked out-we're talking 
about the survival of SU as a 

viable educational 
institution." 

Prucha, apparently con-
fident that the school will meet 
the standards, gave as-
surances that this has already 
been done. 

Mandatory 

"The University has a full, 
genuine commitment to the 
school of management as one 
of i ts central, overall 
priorities," he said. "The 
resources are there, and I ex-
pect a continued flow into the 
school." 

Concert Board 

Meeting 

Tonight 

at 

6:30 

in 

Watson Theatre 

HARVARD 
this summer 

The nation's oldest summer session today 
blends tradition with cosmopolitan diversity, 
offering a full range of open enrollment, day 
and evening liberal arts courses and pre-
professional programs. The varied curriculum 
includes courses appropriate for fulfilling 
college degree requirements along with pro-
grams designed for career development and 
professional advancement The Summer 
School's international shident body has ac-
cess to the University's outstanding libraries, 

: museums, athletic facilities and calendar of 
culhiral activities, and may live in Harvard's 
historic residences. 

Liberal Arts and Education 
Under^duate and graduate courses in more 
than 30 liberal arts fields^ including intensive 
foreign language programs, Specialized ex-
pository afid creative writing training at all 
levek Four and eight-week graduate courses 
in education. 

Pre-Professional Offerings 
Harvard Summer School offers all basic 
courses necessary for pre-medical prepa-
ration. Of interest to pre-law students are 
classes in government and economics. Busi-
ness courses include computer program-
ming, financial accounting, statistics and a 
business writing workshop. 

Special Programs 
Six-week Dance Center and Career Strat-
egics Workshop. 

Academic Calendar 
June 22-August 14,1981 

For further information 
Rehim the omipon below or conbct 
Harvard Summer School, Department 29 
20 Garden Stmt, Cambridge, MA 02138. 
Telephone: (617) 495-2921 

Please send Harvaid Summer School 
. catalogue and application for: 

I • Arts & Sciences and Education 
• English as a Foreign Language 
• Secondary School Student Program 
• Dance Center 

Name-

^ H a r v w d 
Summer School 
of Arts and Sciences and 

of Education 

I 
I 
I 
I Addtesi_ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Clty_ .Stale Zlp_ 
Rehmito: 

Hatvaid Summer School 
Dtpattanenl 29 

20 Garden S t m l 
Cambridge, MA 02138 
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Broadway's Smash Hit, 
NowMl:^on Stage 

^ MARCH 30 

^ at the Landmark Theatre 
Tickets are S9, S10 and S11 

Available at SDectriim Sundries 

UNMJP 
SALE 

FROM $12.99 
Entire Stock 

Guys' & Gals' 

FASHION 

Police report 

/ • 

The following were taken 
from police reports and other 
Bources. 

• Since September, several 
female students at Syracuse" 
University have been the vic-
tims of the same type of son-
physical sexual harassment as 
described in the Perspectives 
story in the March 4 issue of 
The Daily Orange. 

Because Syracuse city police 
have been informed of a new 
victim, possibly of the same 
suspect as the others, the 
police have put together a com-
posite sketch of the man 
(right). If you see this man or 
have any knowledge of his 
whereabouts or identity, con-
tact the police and The Daily 
Orange. 

• Two female Farm Acre 
Road residents reported Sun-
day the continuation of haras-
sing telephone calls. The 
students said the phone 
number, unlisted and new this 
semester, is known only by 
close friends and family 
members. SU security is inves-
tigating the report. 

• A Lawrinson Hall resident 
reported Sunday the theft of a 
camera, a 50-millimeter lens 
and a flash attachment from 

ijg.5 

TNs . w t p w t bi • Mftot of 
harntment caaet hat baen 
dMcribed at a black male, 19 
or 20 yeari old, with slim or 
atMatic bUld. He it about B 
foot 11 inchet, approximately 
170 to176 lb i . ,w i th ihot tha i r ' 
and a mediun >kta com-
plexion. He wa> clean shaven 
when last seen in the Marshall 
Square Mall on Mar. 11. Vic-
tims tMtify that the sketch Is 
not an exact representation of 
the suspects face. 

his room. The items, valued at 
$600, were reporte^y stolen 
during vacation. ' i 

This Summer, 
Cornell 

What better place to be than far above 
Cayuga's waters as'you improve your writing 
skills, work with computers, participate in a 
linguistics institute, or take a course in 
conceptual drawing? Nowhere else can you 
learn in the company of so diverse a group 
of faculty and students in such a uniquely 
attractive setting of hills, lakes, gorges, and 
waterfalls. 

At Cornell, you can fulfill requirements, ac-
celerate your degree program, or simply take 
advantage of the opportunity to study those 
intriguing subjects that you've always put off. 

Request an Annmament 
and see for yourself all the 
reasons why Cornell is the 
place you should be this 
summer. Tuition is $125 
per credit or less. 

Cornell University Summer 
Session, BI3 Ives Hall, 
Ithaca, New York 14850 . 

Lee/Vlola/Faded Glory/Chic/Levi 

vs257o OFF! 
Our Entire Stock Of 

STATUS 
JEANS 

Jordache/Chardon/Calvin Klein 
/Sergio Vaiente 

liiî iinpl 
Fashions lea: Guys & Gals ^ Downtown. Shoppingtown ,Penn Can Mall, Fairnrount Fair Auburn 

ENGINEERS 
Gulf Oil Corporation, a major energy company, 
has job openings for all types of graduating 
engineers wtio are interested In building a career 
in crude oil and gas producing operations. 
Duties Indude drllllr^, equipment Installation 
and maintenance, subsurface reservoir studies, 
economic evaluation of producing properties, well 
stimulation,and reconditioning, and enhanced oil 
recovery operations. 
Training couises will be provrtdsd to ac^elwate 
career development In oil and gas producing 
and drilling operations. Positions are located in 
Gulf Coast, Mid-Continent, Rocky Mountain, and 
Wtet Coast areas. Excellent emf̂ byee benefits. , 
Please send resume and transcript to: 

J.aLlgon,Jr. 
a U L F O I L E X P L O M n O N 
i PRODUCTION COMPANY 
Sec. E P.O. Drawer 2100 
Hous ton , TK 77001 

An 'EmarowiortlMly Emflm m 
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Continued from page one 
wouldn't be surprised if 
they're torn down." 

He said residents of the cot-
tages were not surprisedby the 
ORDS decision, "People in 
Marshall fully expected Aeir 
building to be closedown," he 
s a i i 

Residents learned of the 
dedsion shortly before spring 
break at a meeting with ORDS 
officials. 

Michael O ' B r i e n , - a 
sophomore living in Marshall, 
said he realizedlast September 
the cottage would probably te 
closed. 

Since then he and other 
residents have been working to 
get the house repaired and 
keep it open. 

Sophomore M a r s h a l l 
resident Tom Pautler said 
most of the building's deficien-
cies could be solved mth 
cosmetic repairs. 

Other men in the cottage 
said they will probably move 
to another Village building 
with the same atmosphere. 

Because Marshall and Peck 
will not open, other Village 
houses will change their hous-
ing arrangements to ac-
commodate the extra men, 

Bacal said. Currently, 16 men 
live in Peck and 21 in Mar-
shall. 

Whitman and Barclay, 
currently female houses, wU 
be c o ^ next year, Erie Cot-
tage will remain all-male, 
replacing Peck as the only 
male cooperative Village 
house on c a m p u s . In 
cooperative cottages, residents ~ 
share household duties and ex-
penses. 

Other changes in Village 
housing for next year will be 
mainly cosmetici Bacal said. 
Room changes will alleviate 
overcrowding in Stadium 
Apartments and physical im-
provements will be made in 
various cottages. 

Village housing has room 
for 638 students this year and 
is 93 percent full, With next 
year's changes, there will be 
room {or 600 people. If Villa^ 
occupancy rates remain 
stable, "Everyone who lives 
therenowcouldlive there (next 
year)iftheywant,"Bacalsai(L 

"liiere arenoplans toget rid 
of Village housing," he said, 
explaining that all changes 
will be to improve the cottages 
and maintain theste • im-
provements. 

CASH for COMIC BOOKS 
ft BASEBALL CARDS 

BUYING any COMIC BOOKS, BASEBALL and GUM 
CARDS, PULP MAGAZINES and OLD MOVIE 
MATERIAL. 

SHOPPINGTOWN MALL, MARCH 13-22 
(FREE PICK-UP AVAILABLE) ^ 

TOP PRICES PAID ON THE SPOT! 

University Union 
Cinema Three 
TONIGHT 

the Australian masterpie^ce 

MYBRILUANT 
CAREER 
Giffoid Aud. 

7 & 9 : 0 0 $1.50 

Write for features. Call Eric, Sheila or Bob 
4 2 3 - 2 1 2 7 

S.U. TRIVIA 
QUIZ IMMIIsm 

MWU 

1. Who held down iha tuition increue by 3 percentage points? 
A . Carrier Corporation 
B. A sympathetic Chancellor's wifo 
C. UnlversKy Senate 

2. Who ensures that no tuition money Is spent on Dome acthritles? 
A. F,B.I, 
B. l ,R.S. 
C . Students on the University Senate 

3. Unhrarsity Senate is composed o f . . .7 
A . Faculty and Staff 
B. Acfanlnlstratlon 
C. Students 

4 . To be a University Senate member you must? 
A. O w n a pair of knee pads 
B. Be able to jog five miles in thirty minutes 
C. Be elected by students in your home college 

5 . How many student seats are there on Unhrerslty Senate? 
A. The same ak on a greyhound bus 
B. 3 dozen mimis three 
C. Pi squared minus ten divided by three 

a 9 ' 0 0 >8 a 'V e ' o z ' O i « a m u v 

Miiiiitir Assni:iAiinii •odchib; 

To help you plan 
a productive summer... 

Summer learning is great at G.W. Post: a full range of courses, out-
standing resident and guest faculty, (lexible schedules, excellent 
facilities on Long Island's most beautiful campus, only minutes 
from New York City and fine recreation areas. 

More thin 1300 undergraduate and graduate courses, 
intensive Institutes and workshops, Festival of the Arts, 
(workshops, master daises, parforminees). 

Day and evening • e i s l o n e begin May 11, June 22, July 27 
Weekend College c i M s e s begin June 13 ,14 ,20 or 21 

TO GIT YOUR COPY, phone (Sie) 299-2431 or mall coupon loday. 

Sumnwrcourseiire 
i lK«vi i l>bl«at : 

Suffo^MBran^h^Cimpui, 

' (s ie)2m' i i2 • 
Rockland Campua 

(at Dominican Collage) 
(014)359-7200 

Summer Sessions Office 
L O N G I S L A N D U N I V E R S I T Y C.W post center 

J T o R E t N V A L E , NEW YORI voRK t i s4e 
AnEqutlOppoi 

Pltaie land mt tha Summar 1981 Bullatln. c 

Nam 

Addraia: 

a t * St i la , Z i ( i - ^ 
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B 
SALE ON 

"SYRACUSE" IMPRINTED 

JACKETS 
THE FINEST QUALITY CAMPUS 

AND ACTIVE SPORTSWEAR 

ANYWHERE 

ORANGE SPORT SHIRT WITH THREE SEWN-ON STRIPES, R A G U N 
SLEEVE, WHITE RIB KNIT COLLAR AND SLEEVE ENDS. 100% COT-
TON FLAT KNIT, SOFT AND STURDY. GREEN AND WHITE ORANGE 
CRUSH IMPRINT. $ 1 0 . 0 0 
Available at Mt. 0 . & Skyshop 

1. OXFORD WOOL JACKET with snap closures 
Orange and Blue SYRACUSE arched across back. 
S M L XL Reg. S49.00 Sale Price S35.00 

2. THE CLASSIC LEATHER SLEEVE JACKET 
Navy wool body. Knit collar and culf/Orange Stripe 
S M L XL Reg. $85.00 Sale Price S69.50 

3. THE WARM-UP JACKET, A favorite every year. 
A white "SYRACUSE" is imprinted on Navy nylon. 
Kasha lining. S M L XL Reg. $24.00 Sale Price S17.00 

•The same jacket with warm pile lining S M L XL Reg. S35.00 
Sale Price $ 2 4 . 6 0 

3B. Youth Sized Warm-Up Jacket with running Orangeman Figure Design. 
XS S M L XL Reg. S19.50 Sale Price S14 .S0 . 

4. OYSTER COLOR YOUTH JACKET- 50% Cotton, 50% Polyester. 
Permanent Press. Braid down the from in school colors. 
S M L XL SYRACUSE imprint on left chest. Reg. S16.00 Sale Price S11 .00 

6 NYLON CAMPUS JACKET with 100% Cotton lining. Navy with Orange 
SATIN "SYRACUSE" stitched across back. Orange and Navy stripe 
on knit waist & cuH. S M L XL Reg. S39.00 Sale Price $ 2 7 . 0 0 

N O T S H O W N -

6. BASEBALL JACKET - same styling as ttZ Classic. Navy Nylon body 
with White Raglan Sleeve. "SYRACUSE" arched across back in 2" 
Orange leners. Knit collar & cuffs & waist 
5 fi^ LG XL Reg. $39.00 Sale Price $ 2 7 . 0 0 

7. Authentic Baseball Jacket in true Satin material. 100% Nylon 
for lots of shine, lots of wear. Cotton flannel lining. Navy 
6 White rib knit trim for collar, cuffs and waist. Snap front 
SYRACUSE U monogram in White Flock on left breast 

M 
FuU Color 

SUGAR RAY 
LEONARD POSTER 
2 0 X 2 8 . 3.00 

20% off 
Decorative Lucid 
Lines Frames 
2x3 to 

' 11x14 

S M L X L R e g . $31.95SalePrrce $21 .96 available at all 3 stores 

SUB'S Welcome Back 
RECORD SALE 

STEVE ̂ NWOOW 
WMiVa8ttAaM»niAD«ui ftCfOC 

l l \ l K l \ 111 \ ( K 

ca^^^notk 

list - 8.98 

5.98 

Our Reg. Price - 5.99 

4.99 

Special Welcome Back 5 . 4 9 

Sale Price 

use your 
S.U. Charge 
Visa or Mastercard 

a t 3 Main Store-303 Univ. PI. weekdays 9-6:30, Sat 11-5 
Mt . Olympus-Graham Hall weekdays 11-7:30, Sat 11-6 

l o c a t i o n s Skybam) weekdays 11-7:30, Sat 11-6 
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Spring Fashions by Q 

Great looking Men's tops. 
Rugby Short Sleeve, 
Assorted colors • $10,95 
Pastel $11 .95 8 - X L 

Men fashion twill work pants -
Pemtenant press - 65% Portal 
Polyester35% Cotton. Gray, White, 
Lavender, Pink, Yellow, Beige, and 
Lt. Blue. Unisex sizes $14 .95 

Women's Polo shirt 
Lt. Blue, White, and Pink 
S-L $10.00 

Pinstripe carpenter pants. Mint, Lt. 
Blue, Yellow. Unisex sizes $ 1 4 . 9 5 

Dee Cee Knits 
His V-neck look paired with fashion 
jeans, another Dee Cee specialty. 
Spring '81 . Look to Dee Cee for fun , 
for fashion, for value. $12 .95 

/ Boy 1 at reg price 
get 2nd 112 Price 

Twill Worlq)ant8 & Carpenter pants from 

Osh Kosh, Washington DeeCee, & Madewell 
Prices: $13.95-915.95 

Colore: Red, Gray, Navy, Brown, Kahki, Kelly Green, SeaFoamGreen, 

Slate Blue, Royal Blue, Purple, Rust, Denim, Gold, Off White 

C H A R G E IT 
S U BOOKSTQRE C H A R G E 
M A S T E R C A R D 
V I S A 

STOREHOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 
9:00-5:30 

Sat. 11-5:00 
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Drangemen crush Crusaders 
B y B o b H U l 

Syracuse University advanced to the 
larteriinalB of the National Invitational 
)urnament with a 77-57 victory over an 
itclassed Holy Cross team Monday 
ght. 
Before 18,750 fans in the Carrier Dome, 
[J upped its record to 20-11, marking 
yracuse's seventh consecutive 20-victory 
lason. The Crusaders ended their season 
120-10. 
The Orangemen meet the University of 
lichigan(19-10)ThurBdayat8p.m.inthe 
ome. The Wolverines from the Big Ten 
onference defeated the University of 
oledo 80-68 Sunday after beating Du-
uesne University 74-58 in the opening 
lund. 
Thursday's viinner will advance to 

ladison Square Garden for the NIT'S ver-
ion of the Final Four. SU defeated Mar-
uette University 88-81 in the opener last 
Viday. 
Leo Rautins continued his recent 

irilliant play as he scored 21 points, 
Tabbed 10 rebounds and dished out four 
issists against Holy Cross. ErichSantifer 
idded 20 points, a n d Eddie MOBS handed 
lUt 10 assists, most coming off the fast 
ireak. 

Kevin Greaney's 16 points paced the 
lutmanned Crusaders. Quick Ed Thur-
nan had 12 points and five asBists, while 
Jarry Witts contributed 12 points.' 

Both teams started out slowly, with 
ioly Cross overcoming a 6-point SU lead 
.0 go ahead 23-20 on a Thurman layup at 
;he 5:38 mark of the first half. 

O r a n g e rev iva l 
That lead was short-lived, however, as 

3U went on a 10-1 tear. Rautins and Dan 
Schayes (10 points and nine rebounds) 
;ach hit two free throws and Gene 
ffaldron followed with a 20-foot jumper. 
After Holy Cross's Tom Seaman's free 
throw, Rautins hit a pretty reverse layup 

and Waldron connected on another 
jumper to give SU a 30-24 lead. 

The Orangemen led 40-32 at the half 
and slowly built upon their lead in the 
second half, never to be threatened by the 
ECAC (Eastern CoUegiate Athletic 
Conference) Northern Conference 
ninners-up. 

The most exciting happening in the 
uneventful half was the play of seldom-
used Larry O'Neill. The 6-foot-ll 
freshman replaced Sean Kerins with SU 
in foul trouble and played well, scoring six 
points andgrabbingthree rebounds as the 
crowd chanted his name. 

SU outrebounded the shorter Crusaders 
42-29 but committed 25 turnovers (after 
having 30 turnovers against Marquette), 
almost letting the game slip away. 

"We had too many turnovers," Coach 
Jim Boeheim said. "Our running game 
w ^ n ' t productive at all tonight. We are 
thinking 'run' to much. We're running 
without purpose. We'don'tneedtorunthat 
badly." 

"We have to eliminate the turnovers," 
said Moss, who had 37 assists in the last 
five game and 163 for the year. "We can't 
wait to eliminate them when we play a 
really good team. They just won't go 
away." 

Pul l ing t oge the r 
Alter averaging more than 19 points for 

the last four games, Tony Bruin slumped 
to only four. 

"Tony was down tonight but Leo 
(Rautins) came up big for us," Boeheim 
said. "When someone is down now, there 
has been someone else there to pick it up. 
Both Waldron and Kerins, and especially 
Waldron, turned it around in the first 
half," 

In Friday's Marquette win. Bruin 
poured in a career-high 26 points and 
grabbed seven rebounds to lead SU before 
20,123 fans in the Dome. 

I SyrMuia Univaraity fomard Tony "Bad" Bruin loara to a ilam 
i; dunk ovar Qaoroatown'i MIka Fmlar. SU Won t h a V l l ' f i M l 
I eontaat in tha B(g E.M toumay agalnat tha H ^ n 6 7 - ^ BwIi 

PholobyHsnYOIOrlo 

The Orangemen built a 13 point lead in 
the first half behind the play of Bruin, 
Schayes (17 points and seven rebounds) 
and Santifer (18 points), a n d led 40-31 a t 
intermission. 

The Warriors (20-11) whittled SU's lead 
to six points on freshman Glen Rivers' (28 
points) layup. The Orangemen rebuilt the 
lead to 58-45 before a rash of turnovers let 
Marquette back into the game. 

Classy Oliver Lee (20 points) teamed 
with the slick Rivers as the Waniors 
closed to within one point. But with a 
chance to take the lead. Rivers threw the 
ball away and Rautins came back with a 
breakaway slam-dunk. 

It was Santifer's and Rautin's clutch 
play (10 points and eight rebounds) in the 
late game that kept SU ahead. 

At 77-74, Santifer tipped in a missed 
Rautins free throw, and Rautins r e tu rn^ 
the favor 35 seconds later when he 
grabbed Santifer's errant free throw and 
tossed in a twisting shot from the lane. 
Rautins was fouled on the play and hit the 
free throw, putting SU ahead by sixpoints 
and ending the Warriors' victory hopes. 

Syracuse has been able to compensate 
for Marty Headd's inj ury and will have to 
continue to do so if it hopes to advance in 
the NIT. 

"Losing Headd was the best thing to 
happen to SU," Holy Cross head coach 
George Blaney said, "because it 'sgotSan-
tif er and Bruin into the game full-time and 
Waldron on the court. 

"They (SU) are a much better team now 
in rebounding, but they are turning the 
ball over much too much," Blaney said. 
"To win the tournament, they'll have to 
change that." 

F o r Big Eas t wrapup , s e e p . 12 
HOLY CROSS (67) Witt84-64-612,Seaman h 
3 2-4 4, Logan 1-5 2-5 4, Thurman 5-10 2-4 12 
Greancy 7-20 2-216, Mulquin 0-2000, Floyd2-4 
0-04, Browne000-00,ElzieOfl0-00,Fitzpat-
tick 1 -2 3-4 5, Maloney 0-0 0-0 0, Guerin 0-1000 
TOTALS 21-63 16-26 67 
SYRACUSE (77) Rautins 7-10 7-8 21, Bruin 0-
2 4-4 4, Schayes 3-4 4-410, Moss 0-31-21, San-
tifer 8-13 4-5 20, Kerins 2-30-04, Waldron 3-52-2 
8. O'Neill 2-5 2-2 6, Payton 0-10-00, Sheehey 1-3 

2, Jerebko 0-01-21 TOTALS 26-49 2 ^ 3 1 

MARQUETTE (81) Lee 10-210-0 20. ScMundt 
0-10-00,Marquardt4-50-08,Wil8on6-12,3-513 
Rivera 10-158-1128,Marottal-12-24,Greenl-4 
3-6 5, Nyenhuis 0-0 00 0, Davia 1-124 4, Shimon 
0-10^) 0 TOTALS 32-6117-28 81 
SYRACUSE (88) Rautins 4-6 2-3 10, Bruin 8-
14 10-16 26, Schayes 4-419-1217, MOBSO-23-53, ' 

2-2 6, Kerins 4-
7 0-0 8 TOTALS 30-48 28-41 88. 
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Fiom the sidelines 

Orangewomen advance 
to national tournament 

Leo Rautini tips in tha winning iMiket In Syracuie's 83-80 tripia 
oveitima victory over Vlllanova Univertity's Aaron H oward In the 
Big East chamj^onship game, March 7. Rautins was voted the 
tourney's Most Valuable Player. 

Photo by Harrv DiOrio 

Syracuse's Big East victory meaningless in NCAA's eyes 
By Bob Hill 

The unparalleled spectacle of the NCAA 
collegiate basketball championships 
began across the country last Thursday. 
As usual, it was surrounded by the pomp 
and excitement only this tournament can 
produce. 

Amidst all the pageantry, however, one 
thing was missing—the Big East cham- -
pions, Syracuse University. 

Every winner of the nation's 20 major 
conferences received a bid, except SU. 
And if there is a gobd reason why, it may 
be hidden under the mounds of computer 
data in Mission, Kansas, where the 
NCAA's nine-man selection committee 
buried itself. 

The Orangemen received a slap in the 
face that will not soon be forgotten. They 

• were ripped off. 

sports comment 

The league commissioner, Dave Gavitt, a 
member of the NCAA selection com-
mittee, assured everyone the Big East 
champion would get a bid. 

J im Boeheim saidhe was sure SU had it. 
Even the losing coach Villanova's Rollie 
Massimino was sure SU had i t 

The Orangemen were playing like a Top 
Twenty team. With a field of 48 teams, the 
word was the Orangemen were virtually 
assured.' 

During the DePaul-Nofre Dame telecast 
on national television Sunday, NBC 
commentator Billy Packer remarked how 
great the Big East championship game 
had been, but made no mention of the 
Orangemen when he announced the 
NCAA field later that day. But "Orange 
snubbed by NCAA's" seemed to be a 
popular headline in major papers 
throughout the East the next morning. 

Boeheim had no comment. Danny 
Schayes had some he might soon 

Syracuse had recovered from its 
greatest setback-the loss of Marty Headd-
in a season of setbacks to win the Big East 
tournamentinprobablythegreatestgame 
ever Dlayed in this area. 

l « d by a trio of sophomores Leo 
Rautins, Tony Bruin andEr ichSan t i f e r -
the rejuvenated Orangemen defeated St. 
J o h n s , then Georgetown and captured 
the btle with the monumental triple-over-
time conquest of Vlllanova. 

Villanova went to the NCAA's. 
Georgetown went also. Boston College, 
opening round losers to last-place 
Providence received a bid. Syracuse did 
not. The automatic NCAA tourney bid 

lea to the Big East next ytar , toolate to 
pSU. 

Ivethaywouldgo 
Villanova. 

id he was disappointed. 
A local sportscaster said the University 

might have had a hand in deciding the 
Orangemen's fate. He suggested the 
University wanted to forego the NCAA's 
for the NIT to reap the dollars it could 
make from three possible home games. 

With the past history of this institution 
of higher learning, that idea might not be 
so far-fetched. But it SU wanted more 
money that badly, why was it never an-
nounced to the public they could not buy 
seats for the championshipgameongame 
day? 

Only students with ID's from Big East 
schools were allowed to purchase tickets 
the morning of the finals, causing ticket 
officials to turn away probably several 
hundred potential fana. That blunder left 
only a littia mora than 13,000 people to 
witnaaa the finals, 

Ji nmy "The Greek" said the NCAA 
pun shed the Orangemen because of their 
pool play during the regular season. An 
Assi ciated Press article said the only th-
ing he Orangemen did wrong during the 
tout lament was win. The NCAA said 
Syracuse was "heavily considered." 
Spo^ Illustrated said it deserved a bid. 

Gavitt said the Orangemen were not 
selected because the tournament 
amounted to nothing more than three 
mom regular season home games for 
Syracuse. , 

But Maryland, playing in its own 
background at the Capital Centre, landed 
a berth despite losing in the Atlantic 
Coast Conference tournament finals. 
Only a fool would say the ACC tourney 
was just thfee more home games for the 
Terps, but ust for a point of reference, the 
NCAA and its statistics, bore out the Big 
East as the top-rated conference in the 
nation last year, ahead of the ACC. 

That same NCAA according to its com-
puters, said Georgetown was aided by its 
non-conference schedule, supposedly the 
fourth toughest in the nation. 

The Orangemen's non-conference op-
ponents included Maryland, Old 
Dominion and DePaul. Georgetown had 
North Carolina, Louisiana State and 
DePaul. No gimme's there, but they also 
had Nicholls State, St. Leo, Wheeling 
College, Southern University, Texas 
Southern and Southern Connecticut State 
College. 

The latter host of teams seems more fit-
ting on Slippery Rock's or LeMoyne's 
schedule,notthenation'sfourthtoughest, 

SU defeated Georgetown two out of 
three meetings this year, including a 14-
point victory in the tournament. Over a 
nine^lay span Syracuae beat three NCAA-
bound teams and an NlT-bound team (St 
John'a), 

So who did receive the invitations? Who 
are the nation's top 48 teams? 

According to the NCAA, they include 
James Madison, Fresno State, Howard, 
Northeastern, Idaho, Ball State, 
T e n n e s s e e - C h a t t a n o o g a , L a m a r , 
Southern University, Mercer and Mis-
sissippi. 

Maybe next year, EastCupcakeStateor 
Creampuff University will qualify from 
some league in the Ozark Mountains. 

The NCAA seems to contradict its 
theme of a' national championship with 
some of the selections it made and some it 
did not 

Wayne Duke, headfiftheNCAAbasket-
ball committee admitted, "We don't have 
the best 48 teams in the country-we don't 
pretend to with the presence of automatic 
qualifiers.Teams wUl have qualified at the 

By P a u l Sullivan 
BOSTON - The entire Syracuse Univer-
sity women's basketball team was jum-
ping on the court, laughing and hugging 
each other last Saturday night. The 
players had reason to celebrate — they 
had just achieved a goal their coach Bar-
bara Jacobs had set back in November. 
The Orangewomen had captured the 
EAIAW Region 1-A championship by 
defeating St. John's University 79-69 here 
at icy cold Walter Brown Arena. 

The victory gives SU (26-7) its first-ever 
bid to the AIAW (Association of Inter-
collegiate Athletics for Women) national 
championship tournament Syracuse 
travels to Lexington, Ky. tonight to face 
the lOth-seeded University of Kentucky 
Lady Cats. The AIAW seeds the first 16 
teams in the 24-team tournament. The 
other teams, including SU, are unseeded. 

The victory against St. John's was 
doubly sweet because the Express had 
b o m W Syracuse 82-66 earlier in the 
season at Manley Field House. But it was 
a much different situation at Boston. 

"The last game we didn't know much 
about St. John's," co-captain Mary 
Schiavetta said. "This time we knew what 
to expect." 

The Orangewomen didknow what to ex-
pect in Eastern AIAW Region 1-A All-Star 
Allison Jones. Jones shot the lights out at 
Manley, scoring 27 points and adding 12 
rebounds. In the regional finals, Jones 
was held to a quiet 18 points and six 
rebounds. 

Much of the credit can go to SU's own 
regional all-star, Kim Dick. Dick played 
her usual strong game, denying Jones the 
ball and preventing her from becoming in-
volved in the offense. Half of Jones' points 
came in the last 14 minutes of the game 
when the Orangewomen had a large lead. 

In the first half, neither team could get 
any kind of a margin. St. John's jumped to 
a quick 6-0 lead, but SU came right back 
behind Schiavetta. Schiavetta, who had a 
dismal shooting night in the second round 
win over Dartmouth the pevious night, 
scored four points and assisted on a Con-
nie Stough basket to give Syracuse a brief 
8-6 lead. 

It was a see-saw game throughout the 
rest of the half as neither team could get 
going. Syracuse was ahead 27-22 at one 
point only to have S t John's come back. 
Three points and two steals by Jones led to 
five consecutive points for the Express. 

The Orangewomen scored the final six 
points of the half to take a 39-33 lead. 
Strong inside positioning by Stough and 
center Martha Mogish keyed the rally. It 
was good inside position that gave 
Syracuse the tournament championship. 

"We worked on boxing out a lot in prac-
tice this past week," Jacobs said. "I knew 
that the game would be won by the team 
that controlled the boards." 

Syracuse outrebounded St. John's 42-24. 
Jones was the leading rebounder for the 
Express with six, but the Orangewomen 
had four players with at least seven 
rebounds, led by Mogish's 11. 

In the second half, SU pulled away from 
top-seeded St. John's. A Libby McNulty 
free throw gave the Orangewomen their 
largest lead at 64-38. St. John's did not 

help their cause as they went cold early in 
the second half. 

Sophomore guard McNulty paced SU, 
finishing with 20 points, seven assists, 
seven rebounds and three steals. 

Despite McNulty's statistics, St. John's 
closed to within eight points late in the 
half as SU went cold. 

But that was the best the Express could 
do as McNulty and Dick held them off, 
scoring 10 of the last 12 Syracuse points. 

In the Dartmouth game, McNulty and 
Dick combined for 35 points in the 82-76 
victory, but the story of the game was 
freshman center Chris Palombi. Palombi 
played one of her best games of the year 
(14 points and 10 rebounds) and she did it 
against Dartmouth's Gail Koziara, the 
leading rebounder in the country. 

"Chris needs to build her confidence," 
Jacobs said. "She got her first shot in and 
then blocked Koziara and that got her 
rolling." 

Statistics do not tell the story for 
Koziara (13 points, 20 rebounds). She was 
never an important factor in the game, 
while Palombi was successful on both 
offense and defense against Koziara, 
enabling Syracuse to take a 22-point lead. 

The Orangewomen could not put 
Dartmouth away, however, as the Big 
Green roared'back late in the game. 
Behind the shooting of guards Ann 
Deacon (29 points) and Cindy Vaios (14 
points), Dartmouth outscored SU 32-14 to 
cut the lead to four points with 41 seconds 
left. 

During that run Jacobs reinserted 
Mogish for Palombi, preferring to go with 
the senior down the stretch. 

"Palombi had a lot more success on 
Koziara than Mogish," Jacobs said. "I 
had a dilemma at the end of the game. I 
put Mogish back in because she's more ex-
perienced and won't give up the ball as 
easily." 

The Big Green had four chances to cut 
the lead to two points, but SU held them 
off and two free throws by Mogish ended 
Dartmouth's hopes. 

With the tournament victory, Jacobs 
looked forward to proving something. 

"I think our region has been taken 
lightly," she said. "We're going down to 
show them that we play good basketball 
around here." 

"We're at our peak now," McNulty said. 
The Orangewomen will have to be at 

their peak if they hope to defeat Kentucky. 
The Lady Cats (24-5) are ranked 10th in 
the country, and finished third in the 
AIAW Region II tournament. They are 
undefeated at home, boasting a 15-0 
record. 

Sophomore forward Valerie Still leads 
the Cats with a 20.4 point average and 
10.7 rebounds a game. Six-foot-4 senior 
center Liz Lucschu averages 14.7 points 
and 6.9 rebounds per game. Lucschu was 
Kentucky's leading scorer in both Region 
II tournament games, scoring 12 points in 
their loss to eventual Region II champ and 
second-ranked Tennessee, and 30 points 
against South Carolina. 

Other probable starters for Kentucky 
are senior forward Maria Donhoff and 
sophomore guards Patty Jo Hedges and 
Lea Wise. 

Then maybe the NCAA should look at 
some of the conferences it extends 
automatic bids to, conferences like the 
Southland Conference and the Trans-
America Athletic Conference. 

The NCAA already diluted the 
competition when it expanded from 32 to 
48 teams, but by excluding teams which 
belong, it is further weakening the tour-
nament. 

If the NCAA is goingtosnub deserving 
teams, it should have at least the class to 
tellthem w h y 

The NCAA will^not say anything, ac-
cording to Boeheim, because it cannot jus-
tify the decision to reject SU. Maybe 
someone just does not like Boeheim or 
Syracuse. 

At the moment, the glamour of t)ie 
NCAA's continues with its thriUing 
upsets and last-second victories. 
Meanwhile, the Orangemen try to prove a 
point in the NIT's - that they got 
screwed. 

SU-Michigan ticket information 
student tickets for Thursday's 8 p.m. 

National Invitational Tournament 
game between the University of 
Michigan and Syracuse University in 
the Carrier Dome will go on sale 
Thursday. 

The ticket office at Gate B of the Dome 
will be open from 8,'30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday. 

Michigan, which has defeated the 
University of Toledo and Duquesne 
UniversitWn NIT action, is led by sharp-
shooters Mike MeGee and Johnny 
Johnson. 

The Wolverines won their initial nine 

games of the season and were ranked as 
Mgh as number 12 in the nation by 
Sports Illustrated 

Michigan, now 19-10, lost eight of its 
last 10 games, however, before its tour-
nament wins, finishing in the middle of 
the pack in the Big Ten Conference. 

The winner of Thursday's quarterfinal 
battle will move on to the NIT's Final 
Four in Madison Square Garden next 
Monday; 

The other quarterfinal matches are; 
West Virginia (22-8) v. Minnesota (19-
10), Duke (17-12) v. Purdue (19-10) and 
South Alabama (23-5) v. Tulsa (23-7). 

FOR MORE SPORTS SEE PAGE 12 
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SU finishes seventh. 
Mills captures crown 

By J o h n Belluardo 
Led by Gene Mills' second national 

championship, the Syracuse Univer-
sity wrestling team ended its most 
successful season in years with a 
seventh place finish in the NCAA 
championshijw in Princeton, N.J. last 
weekend. 

The University of Iowa won the tour-
nament for its fourth straight national 
championship. The only two Eastern 
teams finislnng ahead of Spacuse 
were fifth place Lehigh University 
with 38 points and Penn State with 
31W. SU had SC/̂ . Syracuse had 
defeated both Penn State and Lehigh 
in regular season dual meets. 

"We ehould've finished ahead of 
them, there's no question," said SU 
coach EdCarlin, "Butl 'dratherhavea 
champion. Lehigh and Penn State 
didn't have any champions." 

Carlin said he expected the 
Orangemen to finish higher, "but a 
couple of guys didn't do as well as we 
had hoped." 

Chris Catalfo was SU's biggest 
disappointment. Catalfo, fresh off his 
Eastern championship two weeks ago, 
lost to Arizona State's J ackson Kilster, 
9-7, in a preliminary match. 

"The guy who beat Chris was not a s 
good as Chris," said SU coKiaptain 
Mills. "I think Chris might have been 
looking ahead. He was lookmg at who 
his competition was going to be instead 
of the guy who beat him." 

Catalfo complained of feeling weak 
after his match, according to Carlin. 

"I think it was nerves," Carlin said. 
"That's what nerves can do toyou. You 
can bum yourself before you even get 
out there." 

Tim Catalfo, Mike Rotunda, Mark 
lacovelli and Kurt Honis were also 

knocked out of the competition in the 
preliminary rounds. 

The only Orangeman to make it past 
the preliminaries, besides Mills, was 
Gary Siegal, who advanced to the 
quarterfinals before losing to Shawn 
White, 5-3, on what Carlin termed a 
"questionable" take-down call. 

Mills, who unofficially set a new 
NCAA record for career pins with 107, 
won the outstanding wrestler award. 

An official tally of WUs' past per-
formances was not available to con-
firm the record. "There is very little 
doubt in my mind that he did break the 
record," Carlin sa id Carlin expects 
Mills' record to be officially confened 
by next week. 

It took Mills two matches to break the 
record. After a pin in the quarterfinal 
round to tie the record at 106, Mills won 
his semifinal match 30-4. 

Mills broke the record and became 
the national champion simultaneously 
when he pinned Central Michigan's 
John Hartupee in 6:35. 

"When I looked at the clock and saw 
there was only two minutes left I 
started getting nervous," Mills said of 
his record breaking match, "So I just 
gave it everything I had and the next I 
knew I had him piimed." Mills was 
winning 16-5 at the time of the pin. 

Although the na t iona l cham-
pionships concluded the Orangemen's 
season, MUls' season will not end until 
the middle of April. 

After wrestling in the World Cup 
competition in Ohio on March 28-29, 
Mills will join the World Cup team in 
Oklahoma for a dual meet against a 
Russian team on April 4. Mills will end 
his season two weeks later in an AAU 
(Amateur Athletic Union) competition. 

"After that," Mills said, "I'm just go-
ing to relax and catch up on my school 
work." 

Leonard bout set for Dome 
Sugar Ray Leonard, The World 

Boxing Council welterweight cham-
pion, will defend his crovm against, 
sixth-ranked contender Larry Bonds 
in ' the Carrier demi-Dome on Satur-
day, March 28. 

Tickets for the title bout and the six 
preliminary fights are on sale at the 
Dome ticket office now. Ringside 
seats go for $60, lower level seats are 

and upper level are $10. 
After one week of ticket sales, 

12,142 have been sold. 
The undercard for the fight begins 

at 8 p.m. There will be five six-round 
bouts and an eight-rounder gup-
porting the 15-round title fight. 

In the middleweight division, Tony 
Ayala (8-0) will f igh t Mario 

Maldonado ih the eight-rounder. In 
another middleweight fight, it will be 
Alex Ramos (5-0) vs. Danny Snyder 
(12-13). 

Junior welterweight Johnny Bum-
pus (5-0)wiUme€t JackieMerrill (11-3-
1). Chris McDonald (3-0) will meet 
Char ley Campbell (2-0) in a 
heavyweight contest. 

Welterweights Davey Moore (4-0) 
and Tony Suero (7-1-1) and 
featherweights Bernard Taylor (5^) 
and Antonio Nievas (4-2) round out 
the undercard. 

Leonard, staying at the Hotel 
Syracuse, has been training in the 
basement of the War Memorial since 
Monday. Workouts are open to the 
public. 

Villanova triple OT thriller tops Orange Big East tournament 
By Bob Hill 

Syracuse University captured the 
second annual Big East Conference 
tournament with a triple^jvertime 83^ 
80 win over Villanova University on 
March 7. 

A tip-in basket by SU's Leo Rautins 
ended the marathon game, putting the 
Oranp up by two with three second 
remaining. 

An illegal t imeout called by 
Villanova Coach Rollie MasSimino 

You Can Still Make 
ADIflerence 

While careers in put)lic service may not be as tashlonable 
as they were a decade ago, such careers can be very 
rewarding and personally satisfying. 

After just three months of intensive training at The Institute 
for Par^egal Training, you will be prepared to work in govern-
ment agencies, public serviceorganizatlons and lawfirms as 
a Legal Assistant in the fields of Administrative and Puttie 
Law or Criminal Law. You win do work traditionally perfomied 
by attorneys. You will woik in the dynamic field of govern-
ment legislation andregulation and be involved insuch areas 
as: Environmental Law, Food Drug and Health Law, Criminal 
Justice, Equal (Dpportunity, Welfare, Energy, and Product 
Safety Law. 

. Furthermore, you will earn graduate credit towards a 
Master of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of 
Law for all course work completed at The Institute. 

We are the natk)n's first and most respected school for 
paralegal training, m l since 1970, have trained more than 
4,000 college graduates from across the country. 

If you are a senior of high academic standing and k)oking 
forameaningfulcareer,contact your Placement Office for an 
intenriew with our representative. 

WewRlvisfiyourcanipuson: APRIL 2 , 1 9 8 1 

the 
Institiit* 

for 
ParalMiil 
Trainiiig 

ZKSoultilTm street 
Philadelphia, Petmsytvanla 1 SI 03 
(215) ?32-0600 

|0i)6i«IMIvPariiegat. Inc.) 
Approved by The American Bar Association 

Programs Earn Full Credit Toward M.A. In Legal Studies' 
through Antioch School of Uw. 

resulted in a technical foul and des-
troyed the Wildcats' last-second hopes. 

A trio of sophomores — Rautins (18 
points, 11 lebounds and the tour-
nament's Most Valuable Player), 
Erich Santifer (18 points) and Tony 
"Red" Bruin (22 points on 11-13 shoot-
ing from the field) — led the 
Orangemen. 

Villanova, which beat SU twice dur-
ing the regular season, fought back 
firom a 51-45 deficit to tie the ganie in 
the closing seconds of regulation time 
behind the hot hand of Alex Bradley 
(21 points, 17 in the second halO. 

'Rautins had a chance to win the 
game in regulation but missed a hur-
ried 25-footer. Villanova's Tom Sien-
kiewicz just missed a 35-foot hook shot 
at the buzzer to send the 62^2 game 
into overtime. 

The Wildcats built a seemingly safe 
lead at 70«4 with just 2:18 remaining 
in the first overtime. But an Eddie Moss 
jumper, a layup by Danny Schayes (K 
points, 11 rebounds and seveii assists) 
and a layupbyMossoffaSantifer steal 
forced another overtime. 

There the Orangemen turned the 
tables on the Wildcats, opening up a 4-
point lead with just over one minute 
remaining, but Villanova tied it a g d n 
and Moss missed a tip-in at the buzzer. 

In the third overtime Wildcat guard 
Stewart Granger (14 points) nailed a 
22-footer at the eight second mark to 
deadlock the game and set upRautina* 
last-second heroics. 

On its way to the finab, Villanova 
defeated University of Connecticut in 
the opening round and then outlasted 
Providence College in overtime. 

SU opened up with a hard-fought 71-
66 win over St. John's University, a 
team which had humbled the 
Orangemen only six days earlier. 

Rautins' play (18 points and 6 
rebounds) guided SU to an early ad-
vantage, but it could not break away 
from a balanced Redmen attack. 

Down by 6 points athalfHrne, Wayne 
McKoy (ISiwinti end rixreboundi) got 
the Redmen cloier with several 
jumpcn, and David RusieU's brutal 
dunk and accompanyini foul shot pat 
them in front 4 7 ^ . i P P 

But SU, led by Santifer's offensive 
fireworks (18 points) and Rautins'! 
lethal passing, retookthe lead with3:50 
remaining arid never relinquished it. 

The next evening the Orangemen 
laid the (Seorgetown University hex to 
rest with their second straight victory 
over the Hoyas, 67-53, and advanced to 
the finals. 

Geori^town's second-team All-
American Eric "Sleepy" Floyd's un-
conscious outside shooting (26 points) 
kept the Hoyas in the game. 

"I told Eric to move in closer so he!̂  
might miss a couple," Boeheim said. > 

Before the tourney's biggest crowd' 
(17,101), the Orangemen bolted to an 
early 20-11 lead behind Rautins' (18 
points, eight rejx>wids and five assists); 
14 first-h^f points. ButGeorg^towncut' 
th^ lead to 3 points by the half, finally 
overtaking the Orangemen on a Floyd 
jumper with 8:48 left. 

Bruin (19 points)-answered with 5 
straight points of his own, though, and 
the (^ange were never headed, outscor-
ing (jeor^town 13-3 i n the final two 
minutes. 

Despite tiie victory, the NCAA selec-
tipn committee decided to overlook the 
Orangemen, who a c c e { ^ an NIT bid 
after being snubbed. 

Villanova, Georgetown (ind regular 
season champion Boston College, first-
round losers to Providence College, all 
received invitations to the NCAA play-
offs. 

The tdnmey marked a reversal from 
the regular season play of the 
O r a n g e m e n . A f t e r pe r fo rming 
somewhat tentatively all secuon, 
Rautins finally put hia vast array of 
talents togethet to lead the team for 
three days. 

The high-flying Bruin found a jump 
shot to complement his exciting inside 
game, while captain Eddie Moss 
chipped in several key shots--and 
directed a devastating fast break that 
had been missing all year, 

"Tony (Bruin, named to the all-tour-
nament team with Rautini and San-
tifer) has just mbde himself into a great 
player," Boeheim said. "And Leo has 
more character t h a n anyone else 

, because he came back tmm lowerdown 
than anyone's ever been." 
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Cap & Gown 
rentals now 
being taken 

attheS.U. 
Bookstore 

Special Order 
iDesk. Deadline 

April 3,1981 

See Emily Streich 
for details; 

Order today. 

Use your S.U. Bookstore Charge 

SjtAPUATE STUDENTS 
GSO 

Senate Meeting 
Thursday 
March 19 

117 LYMAN HALL 

noBucionmiioitinuigEMmiiwnnmtiitcNnM/tDuiiiu-iitiMniiuioicuiiic. ciiiiciin 

Available at your favorite Record Store. 

weekly specials: 

Wednesday 
L VI)l i :S M(- I IT 

Z j 'or I 

mi.V(Ml d r i n k s 

1 0 t i l l i'Um 

Thursday 

i u : L L M ( . i n 

}lm\ mlxvii ( I r l i ihH 

l o p HIH»I/ S I 

Llxtcn/or Ww Ix'll 

Food »(*ri(Ml noi l . Sat. I I a.m. J) p.m. 
( / e a t i i r l i i ^ our I I O I I M M I U M U ' » O H | » h ( luiel icx) 

(MOW FEATURING COLOR T V FOR YOUR SPORTS VIEWING PLEASURE 
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Cornell Law School 

'Vanities' production succeeds 
despite dining hall limitations 

Undergraduate Prelaw Program 
June 8 to July 21,1981 

A demanding six-week program 
for college students who want 

to learn what law school Is like. 

For further information write to 
Anne Luklngbeai, PLP, Cornell Law School 

Myron Taylor Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853 

By Sheila Chaae 
The actresses' wige in the 

dining hall dinner theater 
production of "Vanities" were 
impeccably styled, every detE^ 
perfect. The same was true of 
the performances by t h e ^ e e 
v^omen and their director and 
crew. As a piece of theater, to 
Syracuse University Musicd 
Stage version of the off-
Broadway hit "Vanities" was 
flawless, exhibit ing fine 
craftsmanship and profes-
sional polish. 

However, the project as a 
whole—dinner theater at 
Kimmel Dining Center-had 
some kinks and snags in it. 
The event was enjoyable, but 
its producers will have to comb 

C O U J M B I A U N I V E R S r r Y 
in the City of New York 

The Summer Settlon of Columbli Unlvenily o f f m ttudenti the opponunity to itudy i l the mott dlitlngulihcd ^ 
educatlonil liHtltutlon in Amerki ' t most coimopotlun city. The rigorous and chillcngtni curriculum, d i t t insu i ih^ 
faculty, ountanding rciearch facilities, and New YorV City itself combine to stimulate the individual and support the 
student's course of study. 

Daytime and evening graduate and undergraduate courses for academic crcdit will be given by more than forty arts 
and sciences departments and professional Khools. Among these are! 

Foreign LiDguaget. Arabic, Aramaic, Armenian, Chinese, French, German, Greek, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Latin, 
Russian, Spanish, and Yiddish. 

Focua on Design. An intensive introduction to the design professions including architecture, historic preservation, and 
urban design. 
S u a a n e f T h c i t r t Ptogrtaa. A series of courses and workshops In repertory theatre, acting, playwriting, and 
production techniques, uught with the assistance of guest artists. A fuily-moutitcd production of a play by Eugene 
OTJein. 
Snady Abroid P r o f r t n . French language, att history, and philosophy In Parisi Italian language and art histoty Iri 
Florence. 
AddMontl C o m a . Students may choose from couisa in i variety oi areas Including anatomy, anthropology, 
architecture and planning, art history, biochemistry, biology, g e n e ^ and organic chemistry, computer science, i 
economics, engineering, English and compaiaHve lltetatute, Mm, geology, history, Intematlonal affain, Journalism,' 
mathematla, music, ^ys l c t , physiology, psychology, and creative writing. 

Tlie summer student body Is a select group of highly motivated men and womeni two-thirds of whom attend 
Columbia during the academic year. College and university students are encouraged to apply for admission. Columbia's 
.ll-acre Manhattan setting is gctserally regarded at one of America's most handsome urban campuses. All the resources of 
the University are at the disposal of summer students, including the eiteralve library collection, computer resources, 
complete recreational facilities, social and cultural activities, and residence halls. ' 

FltstSestioniMayll-June}6 Second Sestlonr July 6-August 14 
plus special three'week, dght-weck, and ten-week sessions 

Send IMI Summer Session buUctln and applicatioil to address below. 

1 am especially interested In 

19 

Mr.lMi.. 

Address . 

City State ^ 

Sena to. Summer Setlon, lOlC Low Ubn ty , Colombia Unlverslly, New Yotk, N.Y i m j 

n 

. A — l a . 

out the knots in the creation of 
a res taurant / thea ter at-
mosphere in the dining hal l ' 
before they have a convincing 
case for bringing a quality 
production to the campus ; 
cafeterias. 

The efforts of joint sponsors 
SUMS and the Office of 
Residence andDining Services 
to make the dining hall at-
mosphere conducive to theater 
were only partially successful. 
Nervousness about the success 
of the play seemed to have 
outweighed the concern for at-
mosphere enhancement ex-
pressed prior to the opening of 
the production. Patrons were 
rushed through dinner and 
dining hall employees milled 
around with soapy tags as the 
play opened. Tables were left 
in a customary cafeteria ar-
rangement. 

Fortunately, it was easy to 
ignore the flaws' in sur-
roundings because the show 
was polished and dynamic and 
would have been great in the 
Civic Center or an old garage. 

Actresses Hyla Flaks and 
Lauren Unbekant performed 
like the professionals they are 
training to become. The sur-
prise of the case was com-
munications freshman Laura 
Alpert, who kept up with the 
two seasoned performers. The 
t h r e e g a v e t o u c h i n g 
substances to the emotions of 

women progressing from 
adolescence to adulthood 

Realmng that the ^hearts 
and minds of the women are 
the play's substance, director 
Jeff Kalpak kept the set 
Ixautifully simple. His direc-
tion focused on bringing the 
women out of themselves and 
the audiences close to the ten-
sionsinside the characters and 
their close relationships. ~ 

The subtlety in developing 
th i s p l ay was superb, 
especie^y in the third and 
final scene. F l a b ' character, 
Kathy, must keep what has 
become of her life a mystery. 
The playwright left the 
decision up to the actress and 
director; Kalpeik and Flaks 
handled it beautifully, creat-
i ^ from Kathy's scant lines a 
s ^ p a t h y for her in the 
loneliness of her situation 
without ever s p e d ^ g what 
the situation was. 

"Vanities" willbeperformed 
tonight and tomonow at 
Graham Dining Hall and at 
Brockway on March 24 and 25. 
The dining hall dinner theater 
experiment has potential for 
excellence, particularly since it 
has such a good piece of 
theater as its main i n g ^ e n t . 
Perfection, is in the wings if 
ORDS can pull out some of its 
special diimer techniques to 
make dining hall dinner 
theater comfortable dining as 
well as good theater. 

Photo by Mift iVirgarl 

Lwra Alptrt H tlw adolMewit JoAnn* dhplayt th* lubllt but 
powwful •xprMtton that eharaotartiad tha parformanca of tha 
thraa aotraaaaa In "VanMH." Hyla Flaka aa Kathy and Lauran 
Unbakant aa Mary ara In tha baekground In a rrioment from tha 
flrat aoana that foraahadowa tha allanation of tha friands. 

Learn how to 
save a life 
SU Ambulanca 

announces March as: 

C P R m o i i t h 
Class Date Ttma 

B 

C 

D 

Mon.-Wed. 3 /23 -3 /26 :7 .10«)pm 

Tiieft-Thura; 3 / 1 7 - 3 / 1 9 7-ip:00pm 

Tuei-Thura. 3 / 2 4 - 3 / 2 6 7.10:00pm 

Sat.-Sun, 3 / 2 1 r 3 / 2 2 9-12:00pm 

Test dates to b« announce 

Location: 804 University Ave. 
COirt:$i;» 

CaH 42MG66 to 
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DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL 

PROGRAMS ABROAD 

TRAVELING INFORMATION 

BOOTH 

Find out more about foreign study opportunities with 
Syracuse University. Visit our traveling information 
booth located at: Slocum Hall lobby, March 18 & 19. 
or call the DlPA extension 3471. 

GRADUATE STUDENT ORGANIZATION 
GRADUATE WEEKEND 

FRIDAY MARCH 20 
GRANT WRITING WORKSHOP 

2:00 • 3:30 pm 
MAXWELL AUDITORIUM 

- AN ALTERNATIVE TO LOAN DEPENDENCE 
Everything you wanted to know about applying for a grant. A world of Information available featuring presen-
lajrans by Volkor Weiss, Gloria Katz, the O.S.P. and others. Come browse the booths; there's one waiting for 

IQRUIVI: THE AFFECTS OF RELIGION ON CONTEMPORARY 
POLITICS 

3:30 - 6:00 pm 
MAXWELL AUDITORIUM 

- A PANEL DiSCUSS|ON WITH BRIEF PRESENTATIONS -
Dr. S. L. Sharma 

I Or. James Wi l l iams 
Dr. George Frankfurter 

' Dr. Joseph Ju l ian ^ 
Dr. Ralph Ketcham 

A fascinating aftornoon: Bring your questlor^ and answers 
Folkmed by a Wine and Cheese Reception 

SATURDAY MARCH 21 
CHANCELLOR'S RECEI>TION 

3:00 - 6:00pm 
A gathering of graduate students at the home of the Chanceltor and Mrs. Meivin Eggers. Come talk with the 
(•hancelhr and your peers. 
J.s.v.p. Only You may.respond by simply calling the GSO Office at 423-3739 for directions and details. 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN FILM FESTIVAL 
9 : 0 0 - 1 1 : 3 0 pm 

KITTRIDGE AUDITORIUM 

- Featuring the classic: GOU) RUSH 
wi th shorts: THE TRAMP 

m i f i y R E 
sm 

W e ' r e c l o i e b y l 

161 Marshall St 
Syracuse, NY 

AU DAY SPECIALS 
designed for student budgets 

Wednesday is 

FREE 120Z. SODA DAY 
Win a FREE SUB-Listen to Sportscall 

WJPZ ROCK 100 Sundays 6-7:00 

20% OFF ^ 
ntens & 
womens 

-Marshall St./32eSixS««n«SI.,D. 

Record Theatre...Syraeuse's 
Largest Seller of Records&Tapes 

H A S THE LOWEST 
PRICES IN T O W N ! 

itudwiti admlttadfrM 

LAKESIDE 
FANTASTIC VOYAGE 

RICKSPRINGHELD 
WORKING C U S S DOQ 

$4.64 
THE POLKE 

ZENYAHA MONDAHA 

$5.64 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY 
MARCH 21st. 

..WE CATER 
TO YOU 

IN THE MARSHAU. SQUARE MAU 
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GOOD 1 

NO BULL 

Phc«gra|)hrifflS0n<4nl0M/toM,H0U!(Mi,TtM». 

Digicon talksstrai^l. About jobs avaikble and career Q)portunilies, before you J M US and 
after. We're a Houslon-based geophysical services company with U. S, and international 
operations in land and marine seismic data collection and data p r o c e ^ g . We have a solid 
record of growth: at thestart of the decade, an almost 40 percent rise in revenues and a 40 
percent workforce increase. We need good peqjle to help us continue this growft. Our 
recniitere will be on campus soon. If you're interested in talking about your career in terms 
of more than an excellent starting s a l ^ , we want to talk with you. Strai^tfaway. 

Please contact your placement office about our interview schedule or call us at 
713-526-5G11 or toU free 1-800-331-3490 (outside Ttoias). 

D I G I C O N 

'Seniority is, a word I haven't run across here. I've 
bem abk to advance on my otm merit, I like the 
friendfy, ii^rmal atmosphere and enjpf the sup-
portive approadi that Piglcon stands for. And 
Houston is a ^ t pbce. Hierei more than a bt 
to do; there's almost too much to do.' 
L a n y Wood, Accountant ^ 

DIGICON INC. 
Personnel Department 
STOlKWynive 
Houston,Ibtas 77095 

An equal oppanuoily onp^er , 
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Get into the act. Write for news. Call Barbara, Becky, 
Edie or Linda anytime after 3 p.m. 

423-2127 

TONIGHT AT 
JABBERWOCKY 

By Request 

George Tousanf 
Spinning 

FREE ADMISSION 
HAPPY HOUR 

9-10 

"THE OLDIE 
THE BETTER" 

THUESDAY 

presents 

Bop 'til 
You Drop 

a Dance Party for 
/FM88 DJ.S 

Dance Contest 
Prizes, and 

8 8 0 s p e c i a l s 

^ JABBERWOCKY 

311 WAVERLYAVE. 
423h4516 

W H s h o w y o u l i o w M . f i r e e . 
Would you l ike to: 
• RaiM your irradr avrrafce wiih<)ul lonK hciunt 

oyerteiu. 
• Knd all nlKht cratnminK MMinnii. . 
• Hrme thmuRh all your studyinK in a* lidle a* 

I the lime. 
• Hove mureTree lime to enjoy ynunwir. 
• Read .1 |(1 timeti Tiuter. with better c<>n-

cenimtion. undentandiitK. and rerall. 
KvelynWim inllpiMMible. 

Evelyn Wood worka - over I million petiple. 
includinK ntudenli. executiveV iienalijni. and even 
prtaidenia have pmven it. A free I hour dnnitn-
•tration will ihow you hovr tn aave hundredi of 
houn of dnidKcry thU year (an well SK how to 
inmaw your Npeed immediately with HomeHimple 
new rtadinic techniques). 
Il only UkeK an hour, and ii'« frw. I)«m'l miw* it 

E M e s d A D 
will open your eyea. 

A T T E N D A N Y O N E OF O U R FREE D E M O N S T R A T I O N LESSONS 

2 DAYS ONLY! 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

MARCH 21 MARCH 22 

11:00 A.M. -4:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. 
HOTEL SYRACUSE 

500 S. WARREN 

•EVELYN MOOD READING DYNAMKS 

SU Israel Action Group 
to assist in awareness 

By MeUssa Klein 
Syracusellniversity'snewly 

formed Israel Action Group 
works to promote awareness of 
Israel's culture, politics and 
travel opportunities, ac-
cording to group co-President 
Monica Steinberg. 

The student organization b 
supported by SU's Hillel 
founation, and was started 
this semester bySteinbergand 
another student, Carol Cohen. 

"I really felt the need in 
Syracuse for people interested 
in the state of Israel, and 
started this group to answer 
this need," Cohen said. 

The group is planning 
several programs including 
fihns, lectures and an Isrecd 
week scheduled for April, 
Steinberg said. 

Another goal of the group is 
to make students, aware of 
travel opportunities in Israel. 

"A lot of people are 
interested in going to Israel 
but don't know what programs 
to go on," Steinberg said. 

The group will set up "Israel 
tables" in Slocum and Hun-
tington Beard Crouse halls 
once or twice a week to provide 
information and pamphlets on 
the country, she said. • 

In addition to discussing 
travel, the "Israel tables" staff 

will give people the chance to 
talk to someone about the 
politics of Israel, Cohen said. 
"We think it is very important 
to keep people informed about 
whatis happeningover there." 

The group will also publish a 
biweekly newsletter, Mideast 
Memo. 

The Israel Action Group is a 
Zionist organization, Cohen 
said. Zionism is the national 
liberation movement of the 
Jewish people. 

There was an Israel 
Awareness Group on campus 
two years ago that "lost iU 
original vigor," Cohen said. 

Cohen, who is the Syracuse 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e of t h e 
American Zionist Youth Foun-
dation, a group that helps 
people who want to go to Is-
rael, said she spoke with Rabbi 
Milton Elefant about revitaliz-
ing the Israel Awareness 
Group. 

Elefant put her in touch with 
Steinberg who is the Syracuse 
representative for Masada, 
another Zionist organization, 
and they formed the Israel Ac-
tion Group, she said. 

The group receives as-
sistance from Dan Matus, who 
works to promote the Israeli 
government in the Syracuse 
community, she added. 

Thanks bo you, ib works. i n 
for all or us. 

UnMMV 
olCiolnl 
Hnlixt 
UnMMV 
olCiolnl 
Hnlixt 

Advancement Does 
Not Require An 

Advanced Degree 
You can spend another two to three years in graduate 

school or you can turn four years of liberal arts education into 
a pfacllcal, challenging and rewarding career in just three 
months-as an Employee Benefit Specialist. 

Benefits today amount from 30 to 35 percent of wages 
and salaries. Recent pension legislation has created even 
more demand for trained specialists. As an Emplcyee 
Benefit Specialist youll be called upon to excercise your 
own judgement, initiative and intelligence in a challenging, 
professional environment with progressive responsibility. 

The Institute for Employee Benefits Training Is thefirst and 
most prestigious school in the United States, training 
Employee Benefits and Pension Specialists. This is a 
dynamic, growing career field in which advancement does 
not require an advanced degree. Our graduates are in 
demand by law.firms, pension consulting firms, insurance 
companies, banks, andpersonneland benefits departments 
of corporations. The Institute's Placement Service will place 
you too. If not, you will be eligible for a substantial tuition 
refund. 

' Furthemiofe, you will earn graduate credit towards a 
' Master of Arts in Legal Studies through Antloch School of 
Law for all course y ^ completed at The Institute. 

IfyouVeasenkvofhlghacademicstandingandlooklngfor 
a meaningful career, contact your Placement Office for ' 
our catalog and arrange to have an Inten l̂ew with our repre-
sentative. 
We will visit your campus on: 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15,1981 

235 South17lh street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103 
(215) 732-6600 

T h e 
I n t t t t i r t * 

for 
E m p l o y t * 

B a n o f i t s 
T r a i n i n g 

IppwatadbyPn'Ugil .hc. l 

Approved by The American Bar Association 
Programs Earn Full Credit Toward M. A. In Legal Studies 
through Antkxh School of Law. / 
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Campus Plan By Jon Medwick 
Here, there & eveiywhere 

l U l M l l l i l M M l M 
, '(jai/. - I'l** JWST 
- n ^ l j t e t ^ FIAJNTINO 

Adam By Ivan Velez 

^ Chinese Language and Cultural Studies 

ft 

JlK 

Accepting applications for all quarters 
ENTBY DATES: 4 / 1 -6 /12 ; 6 /16-9 /4 ; 9 / 2 1 -12 /18 
First Qusfler; Tuition •780 ; Houiino »200 

For Free Pamphlet a n d 
Counseling: 
Chinese Language a n d 
Cul tura l Studies 
P.O. Box 1 5 5 6 3 , 
Long Beach, CA. 9 0 8 1 5 
Telephone: 

(213) 597-3361 

C L C S Olfers: 
Reasonable expenses 
• Travel 
• Concentrated study 

in T a i w a n 
• Extensive coursfe 

l isting 
• Ful l university credit 

GET EXPERIENCE. 
TAKETHE CREDIT. 

Eager Lawyers. Budding Scienlisls. Future Leaders, Sfruggling 
Artists, Aspiring Doctors, Inquisitive Journalists - Take an 
Internship and explore your potential while earning elective 
credit. 

Apply for Fan & Summer Semesters through: 
S.U. CommunHy I n t e m t W p Program (C.I.P.) 
787 O t l r o m Av®nue (across from Shaw Hall) 
423-4261 or 4271 

tjMlay 

"I ask no favor tor my sex 
.... All I ask of my 
brethern is that they take 
their feet off our necks." 
Sarah Grimke, 

Women In the 
Law:Sympo«um 

MARCH 21 

8 U K a r i l t C l t j b , 6 t o 7 p . m „ D a n c e 
Studo of the Woman's BMg. 

Judo Club, 7 to 9 'p.m.. Archbok) 
Gym. Ctl l Chester at 4 7 2 - 2 5 4 B . 

Uri tsrsHy & o u p of Alcoholics 
Arwn»iiious,8;30p.m.,SklLodg6.or 
call422-1B02. 

AHddoClub, 7:30p.m., Room112 , 
Women's BIdg. All welcoms. 

Postry Reading: Alan Shapiro, 
4:16 p.m., Newhouss Lounge. 

K o i s t n Kur^ Fu Club, 7 p,m.. 
Weight Room otArchbold. 

Honors Student Organization, 
open meeting lor all interested 
students, 9 p.m., Student Center. 

Csth^lie Mass, noon and 4:05 
p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 

U i thwan Devotions, 7 p.m.. Small 
Chap^ of HeraWcks. 

Blbls Study, 7:30 p.m., Lutheran 
Office, Hendricks. 

Tomonow 
Alpha Epii lan Delta, pre-medical 

honorary, mealing end elections, 
7:30 p.m., Ro<wi 114 Lyman. All 
mendwrs please attend. 

SUKara leC lub ,e to7p .m. , Dance 
Studo of the Wonen 'a Bidg. 

S U C h M i C l u b , 7 p . m „ Room 313 
H L New members welcome, Call 
Gary at 474-1244. 

H e n d r i c k i C h a p e l 
ImetdereHninational Protestant 
Communion, nooa Smal l Chapel of 
Hendricks 423-2901. 

OvarMtai's Anonymous, 8 p.m., 
Grace Episcopal Church, corner of 
Madison Street and University 
Avenue. 475-892E. 

Korean Kung Fu Club, Weight 
Room of Archbdd. W o m e n , 7 p.m., 
men, 9:30 p.m. 

U U t V general meeting, 8 p.m., 
Watson Theetre All members must 
anend 423-2041. 

Univarshy Union Fhsnce Board 
Introductory meeting, 7:30 p.m., 
Watson Theatre. All welcome. 

S U Equastilan Club, 7 p.m . 
Newhouss I Lounge. Spring ac-
Ut i les to be p lamed. Call Usa a! 
037-9487 . 

Draani JoiffnsI Workshop, 4:30 
p.m., Madtst lon Room of Hendricks 

Informstlon Professional! Noon 
Colloquia, "Careers In Special Lib-
rsries," by Mike Msjchens ol Xeto« 
Technlcsl Irtormatkm Centar, 113 
Euclid Ave,. Rocm 200 .423 -2911 

Notices 
Students Interested in Interior or 

Industrial Design shouM ctll Mrs 
Shsnnon a t 4 2 3 - 2 4 5 5 for s portfolio 
reyiewappolmmsnt,baloreMar. 19. 

M n w s H Silver Hammer Courss 
sign updea(flina is Msr. 20. 

University Senate petitions are 
availabia for students at Student 
Assn., 621 umversity Ave., until 
Msr. 20. 

Onondsgsn ' 82 it sccepting 
letters of inteht for all positions until 
Mar. 31. Subnait letters to Adam 
Bsher, care of Student Activity Of-
fice, 3 1 6 Wsverly Ave. 

" I n the A i r , " paintings and 
aculptisfrby Sellna Hunt and Chris-
topher Oarks, wi l l be on display in 
117 Smith Hair until Mar. 20. 

The sign up dasdlina for All 
University April Fools Ultimate 
Friabee Championships is Mar:27 ai 
3p.m., InthelmramuralOHiceolAf. 
chbold Gym. 

The sign updeadlinefor women's 
softbell is Mar. 2 7 at 3 p.m. in the 
Census Recreatiim Office of Ar-
O f i x M Gym. 

Coimnunications internships m 
several areas are available lor 
summer and fall semesters. Cfniaci 
the Community Internship Program, 
7 8 7 Ostrom Ave., st 423-4261 

Women's track end field prsctices 
dally St 3 :16 p.m. at Msnley. New 
membera welcome. Call 423-2508 

The Newhouss Peer advising of-
fice Is open Mon. and Wed. from 
noonto4p.m.,Tues.andThurs.lrom 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., and Frl. from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m., in Room 380 NCCII. 

Nodoes for Hera, there and 
•vwywhsre are due by noon tvra 
days before publication Name and 
phone number must be included, i » 
ennouncemants sre taken over the 
phone. Please limit announcements 
to 15 words. 

Color Photo Courses 
Printing from negatives 

starts March 23 
Printing from slides 

starts March 2 
Commimity Darkrooms 
4Z3-2460 316 Waveriy Ave. 

m e A a ^ ^ c i : June M , 1981 

LSAT 
CaimmtwK^tMHwiKi 

C l U I M l t M t 
3/12/B1 to 4/29/81 

. / w w . 1 

f„ IM mm u M I. *«. r.«ii5 wi« W eiw S 
ortBuintMi c f t m t j w i j s w f B ^ ^ 

SYRACUSE AREA 
Stanley H. Kaplan Ed. Ctr. Ltd. 

305 Vine Street 
Liverpool, N.Y. 13088 

m a 4 5 1 - 2 9 7 0 
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For sale 
New by Hete ne Curti»: M . a SHAM-
POO & CONDITIONER. ORANGE 
IONSOWAL & SUPPLY, 727 S, ^ 
Cfouse Ave., next to SU Post Office f 0 1 I C I l t 
475-9289. 

POETS: W e are selecting work for 
19B1 Anthology. Submitto: Contem-
porary Poetry Press, P.O. Bo* 88, 
Unsing, N.Y. 14862. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AO • 
WRANGLER CORDS OR JEANS 
!12.98. TURTLENECKS 2 "FOR 
!I2.00, S.U. ZIPPER HOODED 
SWEATSHIRTS 810.00. IVY HALL 
738 S.CROUSE AVE. 478-3304. 

I m SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
I i K i l l different HOT subsand lots of 
I ironarella cheese and Greek tastel 
I WE DELIVER Sun.-Thurs. S-2 a.m. 

H, & Sat. 5-3 a.m. 472-5074. No 
I problem. 

j Ws deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
I piss. beer6p.m.-closing. Fast Break 
I OsiiWestcott 475-6195. 

I Car Insurance. All Students qualify -
1 low payments. 474-4507. Eve. 478-
1 2977. Clancy's Insurance. 440 
IWesicottSt, n a » campus. 

I NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
I USED LP'S. 45'sl 25,000 used 
I records in stock. DESERTSHORE 
I RECORDS, 730 S. Crouse (across 
I Irom Red Barn and downstairs). 474-
13235,11-6 Mon.-Sat. 

I FOR SALE - REO TICKETSI GOOD 
I SEATS FOR MARCH 22, CALL424-
|l979. IF NO ANSWER, KEEP 
• T R Y I N G . 

I Fully furnished Ivy Ridge apartment 
I sale, includes complete kitchen, liv-
ling room, 2 bedrooms, dinette. Call 
1479-9581. 

I Graduating. Must sell car: 1973 
Iwhiie vega - Good condition - asking 
|S425 • Price negotiable. Call Jeff 
1476-0243. 

•Graduating. Must sell: Dresser, book 
Isliell. desk and chair. Full length mir-
Iror. Night table, space heater • Call 
1 Jefl476-0243. All prices negotiable. 

Wanted 

IVERSEAS JOBS — Summer/year 
j(ound, Europe, S. America, Aus-
iMIia. Asia. All fields $ 6 5 - ( l 2 0 0 
Imonthly. Sightseeing, Free info. 

Wriie UC Box 52-NY30 Corona Del 
Mat, CA92615. 

WANTED: A n y t i c k e t s to 
iBaiyshnikov's Friday or Sunday 
llMarch 20, 22) performances. Call 
•Claudia (474-1079) or Anno (475-
•50771. 

|Eliie Model Mgmt. Corp. will be con-
win j interviews on campus on 
larch 25th 1981. Females should 

lbs 57" - 5'SVi" with appropriate 
lilinder weight Males should be 
| 5 H " . 6'2", slie 40. rag. Any 
Jluder\t selected will, receive free 
paining In New York City and Paris, 
iFiincs. Contact Placement sendees 
| l a more Information or call (716) 
|85-2063. 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Bedroom - All Utilities Paid - Pets 
OKI Come to my office. 2017 E. 
Genesee. 474-5558. 

6, 5, 4, 3 or 1 Bedroom Apts. 
Spacious, clean, secure, fur-
nished/unfurnislted, laundry and 
parking. Close to campus, well 
managed. May or September 685-
3233 or 479-5192. 

STUDENTS: CALL APARTMENT 
. AND HOUSE RENTALHOTLINE FOR 

COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493. 

Large six, eight, ten bedroom 
houses; June to June lease. 422-
0709. 

Univ. Area, Off Westcott S t avail 
immed. Two bed apartment $225 
Plus util. Lease, no pets, security 
deposit 422-070§. 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
available for Immediate and 
September occupancy. One to five 
bedrooms. COOPERS 475-1661. 

Ivy Ridge Apartments - 1 & 2 bdrm. 
Convenient location - from 8280.00 
- includes all utilities - 478-4600. 

SU STUDENTS ONLY: Sign up nowl 
Wide variety of rooms available. 
SaptembertoMay lease. Convenient 
campus location. All utilities paid. 
Educational and «)cial activities in-
cluded. No children. No pets. Must 
be sure to pay 1981-82 Advance 
Housing Payment atthe Bursar's Of-
fice by March 20. For more in-
formation call: Office of Residence 
and Dining Services, 423-2721. 

Two bedroom available immediately 
$225 plus utils. Lease, no pets, 
security deposit 422-0709. 

Large four, five and six bedroom 
houses, unfurnished available June 
first. 422-0709. 

Furnished Studio Apartment; Clean, 
Very Quiet Secure, close, live-in 
manager, laundry. 509 University 
886-3233,479-5192. ' 

Apts. for rent. Furnished, modern 
3&4 bedrooms on Livingston and 
Euclid. 1 yr. lease. Call Mark at 468-
8995. 

UNIVERSITY sec. five bedrooms. 
House for rent. Parking. Good lor 
students. Immediately. 456-6104 
Alter 9:30 PM. 

Wanted - Need two female room-
mates to share my apartment star-
ting September, near Westcott 
$130/mo. Call Immediately 425-

• 8034. 

Apartment for rent 3 & 4 bedrooms. 
Some with fireplaces, oH-stniet par-
k l n g . L a n c a s t e r , S u m n e r , 
Livingstone, Raynor. 445-0055. • 

Squeeter: Here's to bedtime stories, 
Jacuzils, clean sheets, cuddles, 
Bruce, Louie, Michael, cheese Ball, 
Milk Duds, procrastination, pigs-in-
blankets, mklnite "dirt" sessions, 
pep talks, door decorating, 
"cudders," "titchues," and great bir-
thdays. Hope it was a mega-special 
day. We love youl Wolfie and 
Dudder. P.S. - Sorry this is so late. 

Dear Chi Omegans: When itall ends, 
we'll always be friends. So don't 
forget and always remember: we'll 
leave you In May and see you in 
September. Love, the two Roches-
tarians. 

LESUE G. Hi Hoh-ney. Solo un Em-
pujon para darte fuerzas y seguridad. 
You'll win it all. Love ya ahvays, 
Claude. 

1MB, The answer to your card is of 
course, Why elsel? Welcome back 
from Jackson Hole, FIL. 

AGAPEMU: Sagapol Happy Bir-
thdayl Bemembef - Philipplans 1:8-
11 for us. Je t'aime avec tout mon 
coeur • Sarah. 

James, I would join your fral if I was 
a guy so why don't we get together 
again. Your Sadler Breakfast Mate. 

Dearest Bruce, Happy Anniversaryl 
Here's lo: loitering tickets, midnight 
swims, drinl(S at B.I., snowball, ice 
cubs, end mayonaise fights, lib-
raries, a dozen red roses, sami-for-
mals, parties, dining hall jobs, and 
sleeping at Li,nda's?l 1 could go on 
and on, but most of all, here's lo our 
ever-toting and ever-growing lovel 
Love, Alice. 

P.B„ Thanks for a wonderful Spring 
Break. The times spent with you, vvill 
be lorever special. I love you. Alii. 
P.S. - S C. was awesome. 

One Cent - Hope our last weeks at 
S.U. are the best. Love, the Doctor. 

Missy - Happy 19th Birthdayl It's 
been seven great weeks. Hope it 
continues. Love ya Glenn. 

•SUMMER RAFTING JOBSI $1,200-
I",6001 Training provided. Grand 

Canyon, Hawaii, Alaska. Ssnd$6.96 
N APPLICATION, INFORMATION, 
PIDE to WHITEWATER. (• hee job 

J W « to Lava Tahoe, CA) 126, Box 
•10129, Sacramento, Ca. 95860. 

lauiSES - -CtOB .MEOITTER-
I^NEAN, SAILING EXPEDITIONSl 
Iwded: Sports Instructors, Office 
I'iitonnel. Counselors. Europe, Car-
P k i i n , Worldwldsl Summer. 
|C«Nr. Send 15.95+»1 handling for 

•"IICATION, OPENINGS, GUIDE 
tiCRuiSEWORU). 126.80x60129, 

Iwramento, Ca. 968S0. 

bmp Counsator Opanlngs: Camp 
I w l i t i • boys' caMp In the rrioun-
IWw of vwi tam Mi i i achu ia tu • 

*•< opening! for collega itudants. 
"Khert and cowihaa to i tnia is 

Wti counMlora and program 
lallita In Iti aummar program, 

Inoluda hiking, sailing, 
mmlng, canoaing, ithlatlci, 
te, dfamMlea. Alao opanlnga tor 

|*»>ei JRN). For application contact 
I QfldHh. StaM YMO^ 6 St 

. . IS Ay*., Bo«on MA. 02118. 
P1J/4JMI0«.- • 

VARIOUS FACETS OF 
INDIAN CULTURE 

Syracuse India Association 
presents 

Dr. P. JAYARAMAN 
Registrar, INDIAN CULTURAL 

CENTER, New York 
Friday, March 20 
7p.m. 117 Lyman Hall 

Services 

UNIVERSITY SEC. Five bedrooms 
one family house for rent Parking • 
Good for students - Immediately. 
837-8331,455-6104. 

Summer sublets 
Summer Sublet: Sixbedroom house, 
Front porch. Back porch. Back Yard, 
on Busline. Rent Individual room or 
whole house. Rent negotiable. Great 
Prteel Call 478-8888. 

Beautiful 3 bdroom apt, un-
furnlahed but newly remodeled. 
Westcott area, Available May 15. 
»300/month. 476-0727. 

SUMMER SUBLET. Two rooms In 
four bedroom apartment on Walnut 
Avanua. Cloaa to campua. May rent 
fraa, 0^1472-2689. 

Personals 
llant - Happy belated 21it, To the 
bMt woman jock, hera'a to future 

• fun. tova.Suian. 

Fluor Mining & Metals 

ON 
" m E M O V E 

Fluor Mining and Meials is an engineering/consiruction 
company ol lering full engineering services lo the mineral 

industry in the U.S. and abroad. 
Our Geological, Mining and Process groups provide an 
inlegraled systems approach lo mine and plan! design. 
We currently have permanenl positions available for 

Geologists, Applied Malhemalicans, Mining Engineen 
and M e t i l l u r ^ with a slrong FORTRAN computer 

background to work on development and implemenlaiion 
ol systems for geostalistical ore reserve estimation, mine 
planning using operations research, and rompuler aided 

metallurgical process design. 
To apply for these posiiions, or lor (yrfher information 
about Fluor Mining and Melals. send your resume lo; 

R.E. Haney, Fkior Mining and Melals, Inc., Dept. SFC-4M7, 
10 Twh Dolphin Drive, Redwood City, California 94065. 

Fluor is proud lo be ati equal opporlunily employer. 

F L U O R 
• M I N I N G K M E T A L S , I N C . 

Private Driving Lessons. Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-Hcensing 
classes. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY. 476-3995. 

— \ 
Ektachrome slides processed daily. 
20 exp • $2.75, 36 exp. - $4.26 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park St. 

TYPING: IBM Typewriter. Near Cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Prepare for LSAT, June 20lh exam, 
now. Classes begin mid-March. Call 
Stanley H. Kaplan Educational 
Center, 461-2970. 

Experienced typist term papers, 
theses, d issertat ions, IBM 
typewriter. Call Mrs. Emily Kessler, 
472-6044. 

RESUMES . . . RESUMES . . . 
RESUMES - Professionally typeset 
and/or designed. Over 100 
typefaces to choose Irom. Two day 
d e l i v e r y . C a l l 4 7 4 - 5 3 0 8 , 
Photographic Design 613 S. West 
Street 

Miscellaneous 
OMICRON NU: Meeting tonight6:00 
•7:00 PM. Meetai nutrition lab. third 
floor. Slocum. Attendance man-
datory. 

An evening with HOLMES and 
MANCINI sponsored by FLINT HALL 
COUNCIL. SATURDAY. MARCH 21. 
9OT PM - 1:00 AM In GRAHAM 
DINING HALL, ALL are Invltedl 
tidiela available at tha door. 

At tha Skybarn • HOLMES and MAN-
CINI on Friday, March 20th, 9:00PM, 
adnilssk)n $1.00. Excellent cafe-
type muslcl 

V l l i A N O ^ 
UNIVERSITY a 

Conveniently scheduled 
DAY and EVENING Sessions 

B U S I N G 
BHilNERING 

m m m s m ^ mTURALsciDicB 
V ^ B g ^ ^ V SOCIAL SCIENCES 
^ E ^ ^ ^ g m y COMPUTER SCIENCE 

SUMMER 
SESSIONS 

1981 

5 r MATHEMATICS 
LANGUAGES THE ARTS 

SESSION I 
Wednesday May 27 

to Wednesday June 24 

SESSION II 
TtiursdayJune 25 

toTtiiirsdayJulySO 

EVENING Sessim 
Wednesday May 27 
to Thursday July 30 

RHSSTRATION BegiRS Thursday March 26 
Great Reasons lo Sclcct Villanova-Summer 

• 0BA0UATEin3or3y!years • SAVEonTuilion 
• FULFILL Requirements lor Graduate or Professional School 

STWITa New Major or a New Career Path 
• TAKE Special Interest Courses • Student Housing Avaialile 

Fora 1981 Summer Catalog, call: (215)6454320 
•M oppo.t»nit, unto,,i„- O f . « P prelsr fill In the coupon below and mail today 

Lost & found 
Lost pair of Ray-Ben mirror 
SUNGLASSES In the vicinity ol 
room 202 HL on Monday March 16 
between 9:30 and 10:30 a.m, during 
GEO-307. If found, please call 
Andrew at 423-7W8. 

VILUNOVA UNIVERSfTY ~ Summer Sessldns OHIc« 
Vlllanova. PA 19085 
Please send ma current Summer Bulletin 

Addmi 
CiiY'Stite'Zip . 

1 
1 
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Student-landlord relationships unstable 
By Beth Kanik 

WILLIAM GIBBONS and 
" Anne Clifton were lean-

ing on a bannister at a party 
at 920 Madison St when the 
bannister suddenly broke, 
sending them to the ground 
three floors below. 

Clifton Buffeed mnscle damage and 
Gibbona, who suffered a concuggion, a 
teoken jaw and spent a week in the hos-
pital, was told he conld have been 
"paralyzed or dead." 

Gibbons, who missed a month of 
classra and had to become a part-time 
student becanse of his injury, is 
contemplating legal action witii Clif-
ton against the landlord, Profeasor 
William Reckmeyer. GibboM said that 
Reckmeyer was "negligent," and that 
the bannister was held up by only two 
nails. 

Reckmeyer said be did not think the 
accident was his fault. 

'T have no idea whose fault it was," 
Reckmeyer sivd. "But I heard they just 
fell down." 

Maintenance, repairs and security 
deposits are frequently m a t t o s of dis-
pute between students and l a n d l w ^ . 
Under most leiaes, tenants are res-
ponsible for the "reasonaWe cost or 
replacement of any damages, other 
than normal wear and tear" according 
to "Renting and Raving in Syracuse," 
a booklet published by the SyrMuse 
Department of Housing in the Division 
of Buildings. 

Secur i ty depos i t 
Edwin Christenson, a graduate 

student who is suing his landlord for 
return of his security deposit, select^ 
h » apartment because "1 needed one in^ 
ahurry." But he moved out o fh i84n S. 
Grouse Ave. apartment in January, 

perspectives 

Twiant Edwin Chrittanson standi In front of his f oimar rMidane* 
at 411 S. Crousa Ava. Ha said ha left tha houia bacausa It was 
neglactad by tha landlord. 

and after two months, he is still wait-
ing for the return of the deposit from 
landlord George Marks. 

A security deposit is paid in advance 
to the l and lo^ as secni ty against 
damages done to the apartment. It 
must be returned to the tenant two to 
three weeto after the lease expires. 

As part of his lawsuit, Christenson 
oHni^ains the apartment was not 
"jwoperly" maintained, as specified by 
M a r b in their verbal lease. He did not 
have a written lease. 

"A week after I moved in, my sink 
clogged u p a n d l h a d t o d o dishes in the 
batboom," Christenson said. "After a 
month, the power was out became a 
fuse blew, and he did not fix it until the 
day 1 moved o u t " 

Christenson also dted heating 
poblems in the suit. "Only two 

and they expect the check in the mail 
every month," Zarkas said. 

Zarkas said that since he and 
Trowbridge are in the rental business, 
they try to help students who have 
never rented an apartment before, and 
"handle security depMits like we 
should." However, former tenants have 
complained. 

Daryl Young, an SU graduate 
student and former renter from Cam-
pus Hill, complained of having to wait 
"a long time" for repairs. Young also 
said he waited from Sejrtember until 
Thanksgiving for his security deposit, 
and was given"no valid excuse" for the 
delay. 

Another former tenter of Campus 
Hill,SusanReed,inBnOctober20,1979 
complaint listed in the Alteracts lan-
dlord complaint file, said Trowhidge 
and Zarkas took "unreasonable deduc-
tions from her secwity deposit" and 
were "impossible to reach for repairs." 

But Zarkas said security deposits are 
handled in the "correct manner." 

"If ^udenta are dissatisfied, they can 
go to Alteracts or court," he said. "It is 
not a one-way sbreet" 

Alteracta, 821 University Ave., has 
helped students locate available cam-
pus-area housing since 1973. Students 
can learn of tenant complaints through 
the Alteracts complaint book. 

And th is montb,Stttdent Association 
wiQ publish a landlord evaluation 

r^thedinlSrTanffi:^ 'If YOU pUt 3 holS in 3 
room—hadhea t , "he ia id . " In jMuary 

wall you are expected 

said. "Destruction happens when Uiey 
are re leuing temions." 

Landlord John Williams said he 
would rather rent to students than 
families. 

"Students are more responsiUe to 
rent to than bmilies," he said, noting 
that the families frequently have 
young children who camxH be con-

In January it was so 
cold the water froze 

in the bathroom.' 

trolled. "By their junior and seniw 
years, students are mtt(^ more res-
ponsible and enjoy the frkdom." 

, Although Reckmeyer and Gregg em-
ploy superintendants to take care of 
repairs, Williams and landlead-Profes-
sw John V e d t o said t l»y feelit is tl»tr 
responsibil i ty to make repairs 
themselves. 
• "I put in fixtures, and know lost 
what the house needs and should be 
maintained," Williams said. Veddet 
said, "I do evrarything myself." 

Before a M i ^ n t ra landlwd can 
worry about repairs, U M ^udent must 
sign a lease for the apartment, which 
can be troublesome in itself. 

While studenU often complain of 
misunderstanding their tenant res-
ponsiWlities, landkmk said they feel 

PrK®)b»G«sL»»» 

was in disarray and one of the f o r m e [ 
male tenants, whose lease enddl 
Augwt 31, was still living Uiere. I 

'We were ui»et," Chambers s a i i 
"You are ready to move i n, your p arcnU 
are there, and a guy is still in t h e r e . " 1 

Th(»e were the first of the m a n y I 
proUmns the housemates have h d l 
during the year. Chambers said they I 
were robbrf during Thanksgiviisj 
break, their locks were changed by| 
Grimes without their approval and a I 
six-month-old gas leak, which allowed I 
carbon monoxide fumes to s p r e a i i l 
throughout the house, was fixed jwtl 
last week. I 

One of the housemates, JoscphiKl 
Pierre, smd she did not believe th« | 
Grimes, who lives in Cazenovia awl I 
has minimal contact with them, k m l 
ponsive to their needs. I 

"She is 25 miles away," Pierre i » | 
"She is ^ n g her check." I 

Chambers said she did not k l i tn l 
withholding the rent would malB| 
Grimes more responsive, 

"She would take legal action 
serve with an eviction notice, | 
Chambras said. 

Marks refused to comment. 
Su i t s uncommon 

Robert Gallivan, assistant director of 
the Syracuse Division of Buildings, 
said it is u n c m m o n to find ^udenta su-
ing their landl<*d«. 

n t is not in tlK droves as you may ex-
pect," Gallivan said. But a few "are in 
and out of court all the time." 

Gallivan added that although the 
building division may receive com-
|4ainta about a landkM^ it is up to the 
courts to k v d pnnisbment 

"We j u t execute the laws and apply 
the codes,"Gallivan said. "Wedon'tad-
minlsterjusUo«." 

George Zarkas, a partner with John 
T r o w b r i d g e in C a m p u s Hi l l 

b l u i e s moat l a n d l ^ 
tenant probltma on landlords who do 
not rstpond to (anant complaints or re-
q u ^ for n p i b i . 

"Tfaay pot pMpi* in tfaa aporifflenU, 

to pay for it.' 

booklet based on off-campus surveys 
and questionnaires. 

Care less s tuden ts 
Hugh Gregg, who has owned 

bui ld ing in t t e University area since 
1963, saU while most stu&nts are res-
ponsible while living on the landlad's 
property, there are exceptions. 

"There ate problems of physical 
damage," Gregg said. "I don't care who 
it is, but if you pirt a hole in a wall or 
pull a cupbotfd off, you are expected to 
j M y f o r t t . " 

Reckmeyn said he did mA tidnk 
students were inherently ineaponiible, 
"It is a myth that itudenta ai t 
ganoricaUy (bitiuciive," Rackmsyn 

Landlord Alexander Muschel asks 
for references or "talks to the person 
and gets a good or bad feeling." Gregg 
uses an easier-to-understand lease 
call«l the "plain l a n g u a ^ kaM." 

Giegg a i ^ Reckmeyer also i<.<)nire 
{»rents to guarantee rental payments 
if the students renting are under 21 
years old. ' 

"I say to the tenants, if your parents 
can guarantee payment, and you can't 
pay OM month, well look to your 
parents," G r ^ said. 

B r o k e n p r m a i t M 
Students complain that their lan-

dlords did not keep promises made in 
their hases. 

When Junior Cheprl Chamben and 
her four housHnatM moved into Uieir 
iwuaa a t 1029 E. G e n m e a im S ^ 1, 
they knew iiBBM^irtelythattomMiing 
wai,wraBg. C h w a b m aaid their lan-
dlady, Gienda Oiimst, wat not p ^ n t 
• t aha 

V 

I yf'^ 
T 

th 

• t 

nwtd br IHy^* 
• m i i tam^lw o n A W floor rf» 
MaMon ft. t e l l t ^ ' 

A p w m i B w t m M i o i " ^ ' " ' JIIVinMi ViaUMVWf TT«W HV*|n«W«a« » ^ - - r ^ _ J 
had pioffliaad, that tha hoiiaa B®* ! ' " B a a n w w w a , 
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t h u r s d a y n 
Today'! W e j t N r - mostly 
cloudy with a 70 percent chance 
of snow, high In the mid 20s,1ovi/ 
in the mid-teens. 
Friday • scattered snow flurries 
yyith a high of 26-30 degrees. 

T<my Bruin and his Syracuse 
University teammates will take 
on the University of Michigan 
tonight in NITquarterfinal action 
at the Carrier Dome. See page 
16. 

Media 
Students come to universities 

to gain information but at the 
same time many are out of touch 
with current events and public 
figures. Students and professors 
comment on this situation on 
page 7. 

Steam plant 
An endorsement for the 

creation of an agency to oversee 
a proposed S1W million steam 
plant and a landfill was given 
Tuesday by the Onondaga 
County Legislature's Public 
Works Committee. 

Today, the county legislature 
will consider the endorsement. If 
approved, It will go on to the 
state legislature^which would 
create the agency.. 

Arkansas bill 
The Biblical theory of creation, 

along v«th evolution, must be 
taught In public schools in Ar-
kansas under a bill approved by 
the legislature. Arkansas Is the 
first state to mandate such 
teaching. 

Poland 
f̂ ear about possible Soviet 

intervention in Poland during 
Warsaw Pact military exercises 
has eased In Washington. 
Maneuvers in and around 
Poland ware due to begin today, 

El Salvador 
• t(ia American Embassy In El 

Salvador was hit yesterday with 
automatic rifle fire after a news 
conference by a United Stales 
congressman. 

Drop deadline 
Today Is the last day to drop a 

course without any notation on 
students grade reports. Drop 
forms can be picked up in the 
dean's offices of the Individual 
colleges, and must be returned 
to the Central fiecords Office, 
Steele Hall. 

Tomorrow is the last day to pay 
the (100 housing depOsltfor the 
1981 -62 year. Deposits should 
be sent to the bursar's office. 

ORDS plans conversion of dorm rooms 
By Rick Lyke 

Tlie Office of Residence and Dining 
Setvicea is planning to convert an 
undetermined number of open double 
rooms into triples and about 24 single 
rooma into doubles, according to Gary, 
Bacal, assistant to the vice president 
for public affairs. 

"One incentive is the money savedby 
students," Bacal said, "It's all a ques-
tion of how many people want to live in 
the converted doubles." 

The cost of the least expensive North 
Campus double is now $690 a semester. 
The cost per person in the new triples 
would be $550 a semester. 

Plans to convert the rooms from 
doubles to triples include the purchase 
of specially designed modular fur-
niture. The University has not decided 
what package to buy, butwhenthe pur-
chase is. completed, the University 
plans to set up one room as a display for 
interested students. 

The 24 singles slated for conversion 
are locatedinFlint,Marion,Sadlerand 
Shaw halls. These rooms are larger 
than many existing doubles, Bacal 
said. 

The new triples are expected to be es-
tablished in several rooms of Shaw 
Hall, but any open double desired by a 
group of three students could be 
converted, he said. 

"We have two rooms at the east end 
that are definitely large enough to 

make triples out of them," said Steve 
Petkas, director of Shaw Hall. 

Petkas said he plans to meet with 
ORDS officials next week about 
whether or not additional triples will be 
added at Shaw and if once the rooms 
are converted they will become per-
manent three-person rooms. 

Bacal said the University would try 
to match up any students who do not 
have partners but want to live in the 
new doubles or triples. 

Students wanting to live in a triple 

Pholos t)v Peter Halpetn 
IMarquotte University guard Michael Wilson displays his emotion 
after fouling out in Syracuse University's 88-81 NIT victory last 
Friday. The Orangemen will go for their sbith straight win tonight 
against the University of Michigan atS p.m, in the Carrier Dome. 

Drawing by Bryan P. Berlhold 
will be able to use the lowest lottery 
number of the group to choose a room, 
he said. 

Jim Esperon, Watson Hall dorm 
director, said the conversion plans may 
be satisfactory. "They're (the rooms) 
designed for two, but if a person's 
finances force the situation I am not 
against it." 

The University expects about 2,800 
freshmen to live on campus for 1981-82, 
about ̂ 00 fewer than tliis year, Bacal 
said. 

Review system 
instituted at SU 

ByBillMoeller 
After two years of planning, a cam-

puswide annual employee review 
system was instituted at Syracuse 
University in December. 

Willie A. Royal, personnel 
department staff development coor-
dinator, said approximately 2,500 em-
ployees ate currently being reviewed, 
including administrators and some 
technical workers. 

The new system covers all SU em-
ployees except faculty, union 
represented employees, library per-
sonnel, deans, and associate and as-
sistant deans. 

It consists of a four-page appraisal 
form, filled out by the employee's 
immediate supervisor, and a private 
interview, between the supervisor and 
employee, Royal said, 

UnUke some other evaluations, the 
Continued on page six 

Senate discusses libraries, grading, benefits 
By Susan Howard 

Al though committee reports 
constituted the bulk of activity at 
yesterday's University Senate 
meeting, Vice Chancellor of Academic 
Affairs John J. Prucha assessed the 
financial problem of Syracuse Univer-
sity libraries at the meeting, 

Prucha mediated the Senate meet-
ing for Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers 
who Is out of town. He discussed the ad-
ministration's concern about the lack 
of funds for purchasing sufficient lib-
rary materia s, 

"I want to emphasize that we're not 
in a catastrophic situation," he said, 
explaining the administration is 
currently investigating capital 
resources for the library funds. He said 
there may be fund-raising events for 
the library, 

Prucha said the present inflationary 
rate and budget cuts would prevent an 
immediate solution. "I have serious 
doubts we can solve the problem in the 
near future, but maybe within the next 
10 years," 

•Through the Senate Agenda Com-
mittee, Prucha said he requested to be 
placed on the Senate Budget Com-
mittee, "to have a voice in piorities 
(concerning the library) made by the 
committee." 

In a separate report, the Committee 
on Academic Freedom, Tenure and 
Professional Ethics included a ten-
tative policy on grading responsibility. 

The policy stales course instructors 
should be responsible for the as-
signmentanddetermination ofgrades: 

In addition, leaching assistants or 
other instructors should be responsible 
for determining grades when they have 
full course responsibilities. 

Stephen Kowel, chairman of the com-
mittee and professor of electrical and 
computer engineering said the most im-
portant part of the policy is the 
clarification of grading responsibilities 
by course instructors to their TAs. 

Kowel said, "We have observed some 
difficulties in departaents which use 
non full-time faculty members for 
instructional purposes. 

"The problem is tha t these in-
dividuals do not have clear instruc-
tions and guidelines on what their res-
ponsibilities are," Kowel said. 

He said it should be made clear if 
grading responsibility ia given to the 
assistants or if assistants simply 
recnnmend grades to the full-time 
faculty instructor, 

"We're urging a tighter control on. 
who is assigned TosponBibillty, It's im-

Conllf ly«dwp»»»lw«lw 

_ ..Pdolo bv Unda Chr l i i tn ian. 
Marvin Drugw discuss** th« *ucoMa of 
Ftbruary'* (•minir.on t**chlnB at 
y*siarday'« Unlvwslty S*nat* meeting 
In StcriMn Auditorium, 
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Spring break: 
Fried and loathing on the vacation trail 

Jack Berger 
nouveau riche town about 20 minutes 
north of Fort Lauderdale, a t 6 a.m. Our 
rooms were not to be ready until 10, so 
we passed the time bytaldngawalkon 
the beach. 

Overrated. Overpriced. Over- There we found a couple giggling in-
populated. Overpoliced. Overexposed, j i j e a blanket, and they were not com-
Overintoxicated. Overcharged. Over- paring seaahells. 
done by the eun. Some eight hours later and a mile up 

All of these over-adjectives can be the beach I came upon another couple 
used in describing the annual enjoying the moment. When asked 
phenomenon called spring break - ^ h a t she was doing she chwe not to 
that mentally, physically and finan- reply,asitwouldhavebeenrudeforher 
cially exhausting trek to Fort Lauder- to talk with her mouth full, 
dale for a week of fun and frolic in the Walking along the beach, it becomes 
South Florida sun, obvious that Fort Lauderdale only has 

What could be more fun than squeez- broken sea sheik All of the nice shells 
ing eight to 10 people m a room best t,ave been saaped up by the merchants 
suited for three or four? Hopefully one for display in their shop windows, 
or two of your roommates will get lucky Undoubtedly the leading marketable 
and sleep elsewhere. items in Florida are suntan lotion and 

They flock from everywhere to the beer. The overwhelming scent of 
"strip," a mile-long magnet-like ocean- coconut lotion obscures any chance of a 
front way lined with hotels, food breath of crisp ocean air. The quantity 
stands, bars and souvemr shops. They of beer consumed is so mind-boggling 
come to worship the sun, because that while tryingtocomprehenditall, I 
toleaveFloridawithoutabronzedbody passed out and had to be taken to the 
is like not leaving campus at all. If you nearest "Thirst Aid Station" to be 
have trouble tanning like I do, the least brought around, 
you can do is burn, then peel. Asonewalbupthestripinvisorand 

The beach is a showplace to exhibit sunglasses, camera around neck, flip 
tans, expensive swimwear and/or flopsonfeetandzincoxideonnose.you 
one's best features. Girls scantily-clad ^ t ice one thing: You can't stop -
in revetding bikinis and guys in the that's loitering, and that's illegal. Cops 
briefest of briefs strut along the beach are everywhere, so there's no drinking 
hoping that a cool breeze will not come of alcohol while walking and no 
up and make them sneeze, for then jaywalking. And you must stay on the 
there would be no mystery. - sidewalk - all 7,500 of you. 

Sexism is alive and thriving on the if you love the nightlife, then a car 
Strip, with daily contests featuring the comes in handy. With a car you can 
Best Buns on the Beach, Wet T-Shirts travel to the free food and T-shirts at 
and the Teeny-Weeniest Bikini. For the Playpen, then enjoy free admission 
those men with guts, the Wet Willie j^nitg at Nepenthe, a million-
Contest is the stage for modehng the jollar disco, before 10 and free bull 

iomt 
TTie cover charges at most of the 

popular nightspots range from $5 to $5. 
Drinks are rarely less than $2.50 and a 
can of beer is a t least $1.50. The enter-
tainment is fiist-class and most places 
have excellent live bands or DJs and 
superior sound systems. 

Good food is too expensive for college 
students on a budget. So usually only 
one or two meals were eaten a day, one 
at Burger King or at a fast-food 
Chinese restaurant that I'm surprised 
hasn't had a lawsuit filed against it. If 
Sambo's offends the NAACP, then 

Takee Outee should enrage the nation's 
Oriental population. The food, though 
high priced, is not too bad, however. 

If I have painted a somewhat grey 
picture of spring break in Lauderdide, 1 
apologize. Good times are had by all. 
The friendships and acquaintances 
made are priceless and a brief respite 
from work and school is needed. 

Go back next yepr? Why not. I love 
getting my eyes sunburned watching 
the young ladies. In fact, I want to be a 
lifeguard . . . hardly any clothes . . . 
sand between my toes . . .white stuff on 
my n o s e . . . 

'How was your vacation?' 

family jewels. 
Last Monday "The Button," a 

Florida watering hole (hole not being a 
poor choice of words) held such 
competitions between several schools 
including Syracuse. SU won hands 
down and blouses and pants off. 

To say morals are a bit lax in Florida 
would be an understatement. My car 
arrived in Boca Raton, a classy. 

rides at Cowboys. 
A major highlight of my trip was the 

men's room at Nepenthe. Completely 
furnished in shiny black tiles, the 
lighted urinals are a sight to behold. 
You can freshen up with any of the 50 
or so so colognes, the various an-
tiperspirants and blow dryers, as long 
as you remember the porter. But don't 
worry about t ha i He won't let you 

Mark Harmon 

At this time of year, the two most 
cliche questions are "What's your ma-
jor?," which seems to have a lock on 
lirst place, and "How was your break?" 

This latter question a p ^ a r s to me to 
be an enormous waste of time. And so, I 
have proposed a list of the most fre-
quent answers. For the sake of 
convenience, clip this column and pve 
your answer by its appropriate 
number. 

1) I can't remember, so it must have 
been good. 

2) The most exciting part was wat-
ching the stewardess do pantomime 
with an oxygen mask. 

3) I thought about suicide. But, to bor-
row a phrase from "A Chorus line," I 
realized committing suicide in Buffalo 
is redundant. 

4) I slept through most of it. 
5 ) M o s t o f m y t i m e w a s 8 p e n t l y i n g o n 

the beach. 
6) Most of my time was spent laying 

on the beach. 
7) (Freshmen only) No one told me 

there was a break. I wondered why all 
my classes were cancelled. 

8) I tookhome aU my books and never 
looked at one of them. 

9) I discovered that the Izod alligator 
is the official animal of Long Island. 

10) 1 got such a great tan. Hey, put 
that gun down. 

11) I got such a horrible sunburn. 
Hey, I don't need your mock sympathy. 

12) Before coming to Syracuse, I 
never thought of Pittsburgh as part of 
the Sun Belt. 

13) I got rid of my long down coat 
because it looks like an ambulatory 
sleeping bag. 

14) 1 decided not to buy a long down 
coat. My uncle's a tailor and he made a 
hook-on addition for my short down 
coat. 

15) I had to stay in Syracuse. Say, did 
you know they found Amelia Earhart 
in the powder room at Sutter's?. 

16) I turned on a television set and 
discovered I haven't been missinR 
any&ing. 

17) Don't ask. Okay, you can ask. 
C'monask! • 

18) I saw Roman PolansWs latest 
film, "Little Women." 

19) 1 slept through all of it. 
20) Fine, what's you major? 
Incidentally, my break was 2,4, and 

12. So please, don't ask. 

/ 
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LOWEST 
CO$T FLIGHTS 

• Reliable - Ficiible 
• f fee Eiffopean Slops 

• Buy Now F(k Sumntr 
A n d S n * 

(212) 689-8980 
Oiifsirt*' Ht-m fink 

fjilh-800-223-7676 
Jht Cftrttr for %Mtn\ Tftvtl 
1140 NYC N V UOOt 

DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL 
PROGRAMS ABROAD 

TRAVELING INFORMATION 
BOOTH 

You've heard about them from your 
friends, read at)out them in the police 

reports; and you Icnow it will alter 
your state of mind. 

9:00pin TONIGHT 
AT UNCLE SAM'S 

PRESENTS 

A SAMMY PARTY 
(The one you i<now you won't remember) 

Find out more about foreign study opportoinltles with 
Syracuse Unhrersity. te our traveHng information 
booth located at: Slocum Hail lobby. IMarch 19. 
or caN the OlPA extension 3471. 
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For your information 
The week of March 16hasbeenmore thanju8t 

the routine return to school af ter spring break 
highlighted with a little wearing of the green for 
St, Patrick. Monday was Freedom of In-
formation Day. 

The most effective way t ha t we as citizens can 
recognize this event is to understand the 
Freedom of Information Act and use it to our ad-
vantage. 

The original FIA was enacted during the 
Watergate scandal in 1974. It was later revised, 
and the updated law h a s been in effect since 
January 1,1978. 

The purpose of the FIA is to control the 
amount of governmental secrecy and prevent 
agencies from prying into the private lives of 
citizens. 

T h e ' f l A , its companion doctrine the Privacy 
Act, a n d in some states, Sunshine laws, have no 
standing effect unless used to the utmost. They 
are free for the taking. 

They allow access to public meetings and 
records of government b o i e s , although certain 
limitations still exist for access to courts or the 
state tegislature. 

The effects of these laws have been substan-
tial. Information released because of a 
Washington Post investigation revealed a 
government cover-up of dangerous effects from 
nuclear testing in the western states. 

These laws have also been crucial in dis-
covering the government's illegal monitoring of 
women's and civil rights groups. Results have 
included increased public awareness and new 
legislation protecting such organizations. 

O W U f ? 
weewM 

iNfSmc 

As individuals we are guaranteed access to 
recorded information on ourselves from most 
departments r a n p n g from the CIA to the 
Syracuse University records office. 

Though these laws could prove helpful to 
many people, they are rarely used by in-
dividuals. According to a survey by The New 
York Times, three out of five requests for in-

Editorifl! dfawing by Kevtn Sartoris 

formation are made by businesses or their legal 
representatives, 

It is important for us to recognize that these 
laws exist and were created for the benefit of the 
public. At the very least, they are a security 
blanket for use should we ever need them. 

Patricia Burns 
for The Dally Orange 

Editorial drawing by Jon Medwick 

A trae fock'n' roller 
To the editor, 

We were appalled to see tha IQ very 
talented former Syracuse Univer-
sity student was not included in your 
recent article on notable people who 
had attended school here, 

Through the bloodshot eyes of a 
true rock 'n' roller, Lou Reed saw the 
world of decadence and violence 
around hini in lute 19603 New York 
City and wrote powerful, often 
bizarre music tellinRofhishardcore 
environment. 

F i r s t with the Ve lve t 
Underground and later in a solo 
carecr, he gained praise from many 
rock critics, despite his relative 
obscurity among record buyers. 

His best known work is "Walk on 
the Wild Side," the story of a 
tranvestite's adventures in New 
York. Rock'n'n Soli Animal, a 1974 

.release, is hailed by many as one of 
the most energetic live rock albums 
ever. 

. We only wish to bring to more 
people's attention an overlooked 

pioneer of the punk movement. 
It was David Bowie who perhaps 

best summed up the extent of Reed's 
influence on today's music, saying, 
"Lou Reed . . . I like to think I'm 
playin' my rock 'n' roll in his 
tradition..." 

Lou Reed 
fans of Marion One 

This letter was signed by Doug 
Foulsham, Paul McGowan, David 
Rose, Neil Silverstein and Don 
Hhipley. 

Letter poliq^ 
The Daily Orange welcomes tetters 

from our readers, letters should be 
typed and triple spaced on a 57-
character line. Vfe reserve the right to 
edit (or brevity and clarity. All letters 
must be signed but name may he 
witheld on request. Letters should be 
sent to The Daily Orange office, 1101E. 
Adams St. 

Confessions of a "Rude Gif f 
Joanne Waters 

I remember my mother's initial reac-
tion to my becoming a punk. I Was go-
ing to see the Raffloncs and was in 
desperate need of something to wear. It 
was me mum who rummaged through 
my fathei'e old clothes and found a 
sutable skinny black tie. She even 
spent the entire afternoon transfor-
ming a siie 42 suit jacket and overcoat 
to a junior size n . 

Granted, she thought I had gone a lit-
tle too far when she found me in the 
garage pouring battery acid on my 
Levis, in order to get the authentic 
Ramones look — exposed knees. Back 
then, my parents thought it was cute. 

Little did they realize that, for some 
people, punk is more than just an outfit 
to be worn to concerts and parties. 

It's not that I believe in punk as a 
way of making right all the wrongs in 
the world, nor do I advocate anarchy. 
Sure, I know punk is a joke. But if 
you're the punk, you get to play the joke 
on everybody else. Punk is great for ex-
hiUtionists. 

From my humble beginnings at the 
Ramones concert, I set out to be a 
"Rude Girl." My musical preferences 
were considered by many to be bizarre. 
But now Ihave the last laugh whenever 
I see these people proclaiming the 3^28 
as t/ieband to listen to. I began to wear 
ties, etc., all the tune just tosee peoples' 
reactions. 
' Unfortunately, there were few places 

ThiDiUyOf«nwl»publ l ih» i )wMkd»yidui lngth««ctd»mlcyMrbvTtaDi l lyOr in^^^ 
Corpotttlon, 1 1 0 1 E. A d i m i St., SyricuM. N.Y. 13210 . Edltoil.1; 423-2127: 
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to pogo around the University. Then, 
as now, the campus was ruled by 
Southern rock. But the Jab could 
usually be counted on for new wave 
bands suchas the Flashcubes, the Meat 
and the Units. Last year The Orange 
Cafe was a big hangout for punks and 
various other rockets on Friday nights. 

But before long the Syracuse scene 
just didn't make it with me. That is 
when I decided to go to London. 

My parents were understandably 
worried when I told them of my plans to 
spend a semester abroad. I guess they 
thought that if I went to London 1 
would end up slicing my face with a 
razor blade, re-arranging it and stic-
king it back together with safety pins. 

Once I arrived in England, I realized 
how lightweight Uie American punk 
scene is. I spent most of my time hang-
ing'but wherever I would be most likely 
to see some punks. 

Toputitbluntly.Iwentwild. My first 
experience with craiy color took place 
with my neighbors. We each put a pur-
ple streak in our hair, ftretty tame. 
Soon afterward, I dyed my hair green, 
then i^nk, then punle again. 

I remember running into a woman 
from Texas who asked me where I got 
my grwn hair. A stupid question. 
Instesid of telling her to piisotf, I 

answered, "Well my father's hair is 
blue . . . " Before I could fmish she 
stalked off muttering something about 
smart aleck punks. 

When I returned to the "States," I 
wore the same clothes I wore in Lon-
don. People would either act like I was 
some kind of sideshow freak or get on 
my case because I was a punk. Nobody 
would pass by without a comment or 
look It still shakes people up. 

Here "Freebird" is requested 10 times 
a night and played 12. The DJ never 
heard of the Clash and thinks the 
Ramones are a troupe of trapeze artists 
from Mexico. 

Things really ore not that different 
on campus either. Try walking through 
Bird Library wearing bondage pants 
some day. I know the strara and D-
rings m ^ e noise, but enough to make 
everyone stare? &tter yet, try a leash 
on for size at CVS and ask a fellow 
shopper for his opinion. Points, stares 
and laughs are the usual response. 

It is funny how a few badges, black 
leather and beat-up sneakers will cause 
this leactitm. But tf you are a punk, that 
is the reaction you want As far as I'm 
concerned, the Stones wsre wrong 
when they said: "Don't yoU know that 
it's rude to stare." 
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ISRAEL 
an unforgettable summer 

at an unbeatable price 
We've been leading unforgettable 

touring, study and kibbutz programs 
for 30 years. 

If you know someone 15 to 22 years old 
who wants to find out more, 

CALL (212) 751-6070 
for our FREE brochure 

and additional information 
or write 

American Zionist Youth Foundation 
Dept. 16, 515 Park Avenue 

New York. NY 10022 

GSO to sponsor weekend symposium 
By Cyndi Hori tz 

A Graduate Weekend, to be 
sponsored Rriday and Satur-
^ y by the Graduate Student 
Organization, will include a 
grant workshop, asymposiuffl, 
a tea a t Chancellor Mdvin A 
Eggers' house and film presen-
tations. 

Tlie grant workshop will be 
Friday at 2 p.m. in M a p e l l 
Audit(niam. Speaking will be 
Volker Weiss, vice president 
for research and graduate af-
f a i r s ; P h y l l i s McKaig, 
g r a d u a t e f e l l o w s h i p s 
secretary; Gloria Katz, ad-
ministrative assistant in the 
Maxwell Sdiool of Citizenship 
and PuUic Affairs, and Neal 
Belles, Gerontology Center 
director and teacher of a course 

on grant writing. 
l i r r y Murray, a member of 

the G ^ academics committee 
which planned the weekend, 
said the purpose of the 
w a t e h o p is to let graduate 
students know about sources 
of funding f n resemch other 
than asaistantships. 

Following the workshop at 
3:30 p jn . in the same room will 
be a sympodum on "The Effect 
of R ^ s i o n on Contempcsary 
Politics." It will be moderated 
by Professor Ralph Ketcham 
of the political science 
department, and will include 
Professor (korge Frankfurter 
of the Schod of Managonent 
speaking on Judaism; S,L 
Sharma, retired education 
professor &om India, on Hin-

inEBBRnoMimiB. 
EVEItnMKYQUMMIISWUIIID # 

MABBILMDUSS. 

duism; Professor James 
Williams of the rel ipon 
department on Islam, and 
Joseph Julian, vice president 
fff pnUic affair^ on the 
American perspective. 

l l ie wwkshop, symposium 
and a reception in the Maxwell 
Conference Room at 5 p.m., are 
open to the pubhc. 

There will be a tea at 
Chancell(7 Mdvin Eggers' 
h(Hne at 3 p.m. Saturday. The 
tea is open to all graduate 
students. Those wishing to 
attend must phone the G & of-
fice at 423-3739 by 5 p.m. 
today. 

The Charlie Chaplin movie 
"Gold Rush," along with four 
short Cha i^n films,- will be 
s h o w n in K i t t r e d g e 
Auditorium at 9 p.m. Satur-
day. 

Murray stud that if the 
g r a d u a t e weekend is 
successful, GSO will sponsor a 
similar weekend at the begin-
ning of each semester to give 
new graduate students a 
chance to meet each other and 
to give them an idea of the ser-
vices available at Syracuse 
University. He a d M that 
most events during regis-
tration week, while open to 
graduate students, are geared 
toward undergraduates. 

Write 
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Bird Library's exit checkers 
report physical, verbal abuse 
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By Donald Lane 
Since security at Bird Library has 

been tightened in an effort to stop book 
thefts, several exit checkers have com-
plained that the move hag caused a new 
kind of patron abuse. 

"It is extremely dangerous to be a 
checker," said Margaret Ganett, an ex-
it checker and spokesman for library 
checkers. "You are physically and ver7 
bally abused. We are only here to do a 
job." 

Some of the complaints include 
reports of patrons throwing books, 
bags and attache cases at inspecting 
checkers. Students have reportedly 
closed bookbags and attache cases on 
checkers' fingers. Checkers ;nu8t also 
deal with verbal abuse. 

"We try to be pleasant to people and 
move them through as fast as we can, 
but it's harder when we have to fight 
with someone," Garrett said. 

"As long as there is a sign posted by 
the desk, we have the power to search 
any bag which comes out of the lib-
rary," she added. 

According to Lt. William Fitzgerald 
of campus security, a library patron 
who abuses a checker can be charged 
with harassment. In addition, anyone 
caught stealing library materials will 
be charged with theft, a misdemeanor. 

The number of library thefts has in-
creased this year, said circulation 
worker Christine Fox. Some books 

listed in the library's inventory are 
either missing pages or are unac-
counted for. 

Garrett said there is no way to verify 
how much has been taken from the lib-
rary vrithout closing for inventory. The 
coat would also be a problem, 

English professors John Crowley 
and Masurd Zavarzadeh complained 
alxjut the lack of library security at the 
exits in a letter to The Daily Orange. 
Since then, checkers have been sear-
ching bags more closely, according to 
Ted Hoestler, head of circulation. 

Garrett said the increased security 
has aeated defiance from students and 
faculty who object to the search, and 
that many have taken their objections 
out on the exit checkers. 

Graduate s tudent Maureen 
McLaughlin said "it is a bother," to 
open bags for the checkers. Gate 
alarms sound when someone leaves 
with an unchecked book. 

But checkers also look for overdue 
books, papers, pencil sharpeners and 
other materials which may not set off 
the Ubrary's alarm system. 

Not everyone thinks the checkers are 
an inconvenience. "I think that the 
checkers are doing a good job. I am 
tired of finding pages torn out of books 
and not finding a book which I really 
need for a report," said Laurie Barstow, 
a senior in public communications. 

Ptiolo by Diana KulpinskI 
ExH checkers at Bird Library examine student booksand packages 
in an effort to reduce theft and vandalism. Some checkers recen-
tly stated the measures have led to abuse by students. 

Carnival day to benefit m 
muscular dystrophy fund 

By Anne Ferguson 
A carnival day benefiting 

the MiMcular Dystrophy Foun-
dation will be held Saturday 
from noon until 4:30 p.m. at 
Buggsy's Back Alley Bar. 

The carnival is being 
organized by 18 Greek houses 
and Mark Bono, John 
Cameron and Chris Malfitano, 
the managers of Buggsy's and 
Faegan's Pub. 

Malfitano thought of the 
idea after Greeks involved 
with the MD dance marathon 
at Syracuse University asked 
to use Bugpy's and Faegan's 
tor fund-raising events. 

"We (the management of the 
two bars) wanted to help the 
Greeks and MD with someth-
ing different, so 1 came up with 
the carnival day," Malfitano 
said. "We held a meeting, and 
the nine frats that came were 
involved in laying the ground 
rules for the carnival." 

Each fraternity is already 
paired with a sorority for 
marathon fund raising. The 
nine pairs had to solicit a 
minimum of $100 each in 
prizes in order to participate in 
the carnival. 

Each couple's house are 
organizing an original booth 
involving a game, chances or 
other ideas. Merchandise 
collected by the groups will be 
used for prizes at the booths, 

"Some frats have $700 to 
$800 worth Of prizes," 
Malfitano said. "There are 
some really elaborate gEunes. 

"At this point, we have 
$6,200 worth of prizes," he 
said. 

Prizes include gift cer-
tificates, waterbeds, four hours 
of limousine service, tuxedo 
rental, theater ticketo, plants, 
dinners and an electric robot. 

Malfitano said Buggsy's has 
received donations including 
100 cases and six kegs of beer 
from Anheuser-Busch and 
Labatts, two cases of RonRico 
rum, cases of wine, t-shirts, 
posters, mirrors, cigarettes 
and a W car rustproofing. 

Most of these will be used as 
door prizes, and the alcohol 
will Ire used to make 50-cent 
drinks, Malfitano said. 

A $5 admission fee at the 
door buys ten 50-cent tickets to 
be used for the booths and the 
drinks, and a door-prize ticket 
for the drawings, he said. 

Additional tickets may be 
purchased. 

Buggsy's is also supplying 
hot dogs and popcorn to be pur-
chased with the tickets. 
Malfitano said, "We've also 
got 10 to 15 professional 
clowns and three dance 
contests—oldies, disco and 
rock, with a DJ playing the 
music." 

"The capacity (of Buggsy's) 
is 6W people, but I expect to see 
at least 1,000 (throughout the 
day)," Malfitano said. "I 'd love 
to see more." 

Bar employees a re 
volunteering their time to work 
at the carnival and any tips 
will be donated, he said. 

"We will try to discourage 
people from buying drinks 
other than the 50-cent ones 
whose proceeds go to MD," 
Malfitano added. 

The money from tickets 
spent on food, drinks and door 
prizes will be divided equally 
among participating Greek 
houses for their marathon 
fund raising, he said. "If 
everything pulls through in 
the end, it should be a really 
good time." 

PURIM 
MEGDLLAH READING 

HAMANTASHEN 
DRINKS 

TONIGHT, THURS. 
7:00 pjn^HILLEL LOUNGE 

a t r i p t o 
the Ho^ital! 

C o m e to t h e 
l o i u e C r o u s e - I r v i n g N e m o r i a l O p e n H 

b i S y r a c u s e 

Saturday, March 28 
Starting at 9:30 a.m. 

Tour Central New York's finest and largest acute-care facility. 
Talk with our nurses. 
Wscover the outstanding advantages of starting or continuing 
your nursing career at this hospital — a place where people not 
only care for people, they care about them. 

Call Collect 315-424-6521 
any weekday between 
8 a.m. and 4 p.nn. 
Tell us you're coming to 
our Opim House on 
Satuniay, March 28. 

HOfiPTIAL 
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C(jminu«d f r o m p a g e o n e 

theamnnisal f o n n i s n o t t o b e 
fiDed out before (he interview. 

Ttie rating takes plac e with th e 
two of them aittiig together, 
Royal said. 

He said communication 
b e ^ e e n supervisor and em-
ployee is improved when the 
performance sheet is a i e d out 
dming or shortly after the 
interview. 

After the supervisor has 
made his assessment, the em-
ployee is usually given a day to 
respond in writing to the ap-
praisal and return it to the 
supervisor, Royal said. 

Rnally, the assessment 
must be reviewed and signed 
by the next highest-ranking 
supervisor. The performance is 
then given to the personnel 
d e p a r t m e n t f o r 
acknowledgment and filing, 
Itoval said. 

This system establishes a 
line of communication that 
was missing in the past , Royal 
said. "Over the last two or 
tluee years, we found things 
did not filter down. We'd tell it 
to the top and the people a t the 
bottom would never hear of it." 

"But now," he said, "it (the 
assessment) will open the com-

munica t ion u p before a 
problem can fester and blow 
up." 

Informal feedback fi;om 
supervisors a n d staff members 
has indicated the review is "go-
ing very well," said Director of 
Personnel J o a n A. Carpenter. 

In the past . Carpenter said, 
some d e p a r t m e n t s h a d 
systematic employee reviews, 
while other departments had 
none a t all. 

"By and large, it (the cam-
pus wide performance review) 
gives every employee at 
Syracuse U n i v e r s i t y the 
chance to sit and talk with his 
or her boss and make an 
assessmentof the performance 
he has made over the last year 
against his expectations," 
Royal said. 

Royal calls the program a 
"total communication pac-
kage" that will help SU 
document employee per-
formance and help the em-
ployeedefine and fulfill hisjob 
responsibilities. 

Some supervisor, however, 
question the need for the 
program. 

Paul Gel l ing , physics 
depar tment executive as-
sistant to the chairman, said 

the review is "not very useful" 
to him in evaluating his staff 
members because he "sees 
them everyday." 

"I could see where it would 
be of some value if you have a 
large number of employees 
that have little contact w t h 
upper management," (Selling 
said, "but in an academic 
department, where there is 
daily contact with employees, I 
see little value in it." 

Lorraine A. Schmidt, ad-
ministrative assistant for the 
School of Management, said 
one problem of the program is 
that the process is very time 
consuming. 

J o h n J . Prucha, vice 
chancellor for academic af-
fairs said he has not heard any 
"complaints at all" about the 
review. 

He attributed the rumored 
opposition to the review to "a 
g e n e r a l r e s i s t a n c e (of 
departments) to the increasing 
amount of paperwork," 

But Prucha said he feels that 
the progl-am is a necessary 
one. "By and large, there is a 
lot of work to be done in im-
p r o v i n g c o m m u n i c a t i o n ' 
between supervisor and em-
ployee." 

Despite a88uian(^ &om the 
personnel department that it 
will benefit employees, the 
review h a s been the subject of 
a gr^atdeal of "comment" and 
"suspicion" among employees. 
Gelling said. 

Employees are "suspicious" 
of the intent of the assessment, 
he said, although the p«-
sonnel department has saidin-
dividual reviews can be 
released only by the written 
permission of the employee. 

Royal said such employee 
fears are unfounded and he 

thinks the annual review vnl! 
sensitize the University to em-
ployee needs. 

"Before, there was no input 
by the employee. Now he has a 
chance to regularly talk to the 
supervisor," Royal said. 

Starting next year, the 
review will take place between 
November and February, 
Royal said. The review started 
late this year, Royal explained, 
because the program was not 
originally scheduled to begin 
until next fall. 

SU to greet new students 
By Tanya Gross 

• During March and April, 
Syracuse Universi ty will 
welcome admitted freshmen 
and their parents to the 
seventh annual Spring Recep-

Last year more than 5,000 
students and parents attended 
the receptions, said Gwen 
Kratz, Spring Reception coor-
dinator and assistant director 
of admissions. Invitations 
have been sent out for this 
year's four receptions, and res-
ponses have begun coming in. 
But Kratz said it is still too 
early to know exactly how 
many will attend. 

f f i f O O X 

•ttS 

60 

'Those tha t take part 
always enjoy it," she said. 
"Students begin to feel com-
fortable at the University, and 
i t g ives t h e m a good 
understanding of what to ex-
pect in the fall. Spring Recep-
tion can actually win them 
over to SU." 

Representatives from each 
college will meet with students 
a t the receptions. Students ma-
joring in architecture or 
engineering will meet March 
20 or April 3. Nursing students 
will attend the April 3 
program. 

Those freshmen planning to 
s tudy computet and in-
f o r m a t i o n s c i e n c e , 
management, public com-
munications or visual and per-
forming arts may talk to a 
school representative April 6 
or 10. 

Education majors will meet 
A p r i l 6 a n d h u m a n 
development majors will meet 
April 10. The College of Arts 
a n d S c i e n c e s w i l l be 
represented all four days. 

Following registration, 
refreshments will be served in 
the Geology Building, and a 
musical program will be 
presented in Hendricks 
Chapel. 

Kratz said she has chosen 
people from the Syracuse 
faculty and staff to welcomc 
the audience. 

"I chose people that arc 
•respected in their fields and 
well-liked by students on cam-
pus," she said. 

Speakers will be Michael 0. 
Sawyer, vice chancellor; 
Thomta Cummings Jr., dean 
of admissions and financial 
aid; Ruth Christy Funk, direc-
tor of graduate admissions; 
Ralph Ketcham, political 
science professor; and Craii! 
Scholl, student association 
comptroller. 

StudenU will meet with 
school representatives while 
seven University officc 
representatives speak to 
patents. "I know the kind of 
reassurances parents want, 
and I hope these people can 
answer their questions," said 
Kratz. 

Parents and students will 
eat lunch in dining halls and 
may see rooms in some dor-
mitories. Parents wiir meet 
with the college dean after lun 
ch. 

Awineandcheesepartyand 
a campus life expositionwill be 
held in the Women's Building 
for parents. 

Kratz said she has received 
responses from 59 campus 
clubs, sports, schools and 
other organizations to take 
part in the exposition. 

"The Outing Club scales the 
wall, the band plays, the 
cheerleaders will be there," she 
said. "It gives the clubs an op-
portunity to recruit members 
and gives the students a 
chance to get additional in-
foimation about the Univer-
•Ity.", 

Kratz began working on Spr-
ing Reception in January, she 
sold. '̂ You just don't relax un-
til It'i over. You hope the 
people will come, you hope the 
weather will b« good, and you 

rthiui will run hoM that e v t r ^ 
imoothly,'.' 
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Poll indicates ignorance of current events 
By Denise-Marie Di Lello 

Do you know who Donald Regan is? 
In a recent random polling of 106 
Syracuse University students, more 
than 50 percent identified him as 
"President Reagan's son, the dancer." 
Actually, Donald Regan is the U. S. 
Secretary of the Treasury. 

The results ofthepoll wereindicative 
of SU students' ignorance of current 
events. Almost 20 percent of the 
students polled could not identify Vice 
President George Bush, and less than 
half knew Syracuse Mayor Lee Alex-
ander. Cabinet members Alexander 
Haig, Donald Regan, David Stockman 
and Edwin Meese were recognized by 
11 to 39 percent of the students. 

Robert McClure, SU associate profes-
sor of political science, said these 
results "are not unexpected. If you take 
a national sample of people and ask 
them the samequestions, you wouldn't 
get a different distribution." He said in 
national samples the vice president is 
usually recognized by 85 percent of 
thosb polled and Cabinet members are 
commonly identified by 25 percent. 

"The only widely recognized office if 
president^upwards of 95 percent can 
identify him. After that, there is a 
si^ificant fall-off for other public of-
ficials, If an official is known by more 
than two-thirds of the people, he is ex-
tremely well-known," McClure said. 

It is difficult for students to be in 
touch with current events, "yet this 
does not excuse them. University 
students should know these people at 
higher rales than the general 
population," he said. 

Samuel Kennedy III, SU associate 
professor of journalism, said he is 
"shocked" by such survey results, but 
not surprise! He said he has "spoken 
to colleagues at other campuses, and 
the problem doesn't seem as great as it 
is here." 

However, William A. Babcock, as-
sistant professor of journalism, said all 
campuses have this problem. "At this 
point, we have nothing happening 
nationally or in government whicU is 
galvanizing students as in the SOs and 
early 70s-they had the Vietnam War, 
pollution, etc. Without something to 
galvanize students, it's hard for them 
to become interested in current events 
and the media." 

A similar survey conducted a week 
ago at Queens College in New York 
City strengthened the results. There, 30 
students were given the quiz with 
substitutions made for two local of-
ficials. The perwntages recognized 
were almost identical to theSU poll, ex-
cept 85 percent identified Haig and 95 
percent identified Bush. 

American problem 
The problem of students being out of 

touch with current events and the 
media is not as great all over the world 
as it is in the United States Babcock 
and McClure said. 

"Because of the geographical 
location, the United States as a society 
can remain ignorant of world events 
and still survive," Babcock said, "In 
America, we are isolated as a people 
arid then again in our individual ivory 
towers such as the universities." 

McClure agreed. "European students 
are better informed. One reason is the 
different college selection process in 
Europe. There, only 5 percent of high 
school students continue on to college, 
we have 50 percent continuing; it's a 
different clientele." 

Many factors contribute to students' 
lack of media aw(ureness."College 
students are wrapped up in their little 
fiiicrocosmic worlds," said sophomore 
management student Randy Bridkin. 
"We're protected'here and, outside 
events become easy to ignore," 

Sophomore nursing student Nancy 
Cafarelli said she did not know the hos-
tages were taken until five days later. 
"I feel iwlated at the University, Ijust 
have time for schoolwork. If I had ID 
hours more a day, then I'dbe caughtup 
on current events,". 

Almost every student questioned 
complained that lack of time was an 
obstacle to their media accessibility. 

"The educjitional system is fairly 
rigorous. To survive academicdly, 
students must spend a lot of time 
stttd^ng," Babcock said. 

Wasted time 
'To get a newspaper on campus, if 

yott don't lubscriboTyou meat gooutof 

WlU^ MAN, W o 
m - m i r " 

/ 

Drawing by Kevin Sarloris 

your way, and that wastes time," said 
sophomore art major Debi Bougues. 
"The only time I see newspapers is on 
Sundays, when they're sold in firont of 
the dining halls." 

Haven Dorm Council President 
Michelle Corradini only has time toget 
her news from the radio. She said the 
newscasts are not long enough, and 
that they would be more helpful if they 
were updated more frequently. 

Another reason students are 
unaware of current events is that they 
do not consider a lot of the news pep 
sonally useful or pertinent to their 
studies. 

"Now students see the educational 
system as means to an end," Babcock _ 
said. "Rather than seeing education' 
providing them with a body of in-
formation, they look at what will be 
useful to them ftom a monetary point of 
view. People are only aware of someth-
ing if it affects them directly." 

Cafarelli said, "I'm not interested in 
political news. I'd rather read someth-
ing that I can use everyday. I like to 
read about people and what affects 
them-child abuse, and health related 
stories-things useful to my major." 

Sophomore Dianne Cole had a 
different view of why many students 
lack media awareness. "I don't think 
students are out of touch with the 
media; the media is out of touch with 
them," she said. 

Babcock said, "If students feel out 
of touch with the media, it's not the 
media's faiilt. They (the students) are 
not interested with what is going on in 
the world. The media is reporting news, 
not what students are looking for." 

School days 
Classrooms and living atmospheres 

at SU also play a major part in deter-
mining a student's relationship with 
the media and current events. 

"Problems often begin with the tone 
set at most universities," McClure said, 
"Matters of the mind and the clas-
sroom should be made more serious. 

- The classroom can be made a more 
challenging and important place." 

McClure also said dorm conditions 
are detrimental to developing deeper 
interests in current eVents. "For 
instance, take a group of students who 
spend time discussing the great turn of 
things in Great Britain. Studento dis-
cussing this in a dorm would be looked 
at askance yet a discussion of the latest 
drinking fad would be quite the thing." 

McClure said changes must be made 
first in the classrooms to help students 
b^ome more ?urrent events oriented. 

"When I was in college, classroom 
demands w6re more serious. Because 
they were more serious, students ac-
quired the habits of thinking, reading 
and«m«mbering. The brain didn't at-
rophy," McClure said. "Too many 
couraea exist today where a student can 

get good grades, yet his brain is rot-
ting." 

The newspaper department is trying 
to involve students with events out-
side the university, with quizzes, pro-
jects and required readings, Kennedy 
said. 

"We're not fighting a new 
phenomenon. When 1 was in college, 
my government professor started a 
course by asking who the chief justice 
and Cabinet heads were, and back in 
the 508 we were as shocked as we are in 
the 808 by their lack of visibility." 

Many students suggested that The 
Daily Orange could devote more space 
to news capsules to help students keep 
in touch with major local and national 
events. 

The professors agree that students' 
lack of current events knowledge and 
their isolation from the media will not 
disappear overnight. Efforts to im-
prove the situation must be made by 
universities and the media, they said, 
but the major responsibility lies with 
the students themselves. 

"Students should know about 
current events to be informed citizens," 
Kennedy said, "so when they talk to 
other people, when they graduate, they 
can be in a position of understanding 
and knowledge." , 

"For newspaper majors, I shudder to 
think what will happen to them in 
interviews. If Margaret Thatcher 
comes upin an interview, and a student 
doesn't know who it i8...it'8 rather 
frightening," he said. 

Can you identify these 10 
names-in-the-news7 
1) George Bush 
2) Leonid Brezhnev 
3) Margaret Thatcher 
4) "Hp O'Neill 
5) Lee Alexander 
6) Alexander Haig 
7) Thomas Sardino 
8) David Stockman 
9) Donald Regan 
10) Edwin Meese 
(See answers below.) 

Shortly before spring break, 106 
Syracuse University students were 
randomly given this quiz. Ap-
proximately the same number of male 
and female students were polled. The 
titles of the namea-in-the news and the 
percentages of students who correctly 
identified them are: 
1) Vice President of the United 

States 81% 
2) Premier of USSR 87% 
3) Prime Minister of Great 

Britain 70% 
4) Speaker of the House 63«i 
5) Mayor of Syracuse 49% 
6) Secretary of State 39% 
7) Police Chief of Syracuse 33% 
8) Director of the Office of 

Management and Budget 23% 
9) Secretary of the Treasury 19% 
10) Chief White House Aide, 

President Reagan's SI Policy 
Adviser, Counselor to the 
President 11% 

Film attacks society's prejudice 
FILM-OFF-CAMPUS - " T h e 
Elephant Man," Westcott Cinema, 
524 Westcott St., 7:16, 9:30 p.m., 
479-9911 

By Robert Carle 
"The Elephant Man" is a dignified 

and compassionate film with a strong 
plot and brilliant direction. The plot 
focuses on the struggle by title 
character John Men-ick (John Hurt) to 
be accepted as a human being despite 
his deformity. It successfully a t tacb 
society's prejudice against "ab-
normality." 

The acting and directing are superb. 
Hurt's soft voice and graceful 
movements reveal thehumanemotions 
beneath Merrick's repulsive skin. And 
the imagery which director David 
Lynch weaves into the film is so power-
ful that it tells a story of its own. 

Merrick is monstrously deformed. 
"He has an enormous head fifom which 
protrudes a bag of fungus-looking 
skin," Dr. Treves (Anthony Hopkins) 
explains, "huge sacklike masses of 
flesh hang bom his back and thighs." 

At first Merrick is a medical 
curibusity. "He's a complete idiot," 

Treves says to his associates. But 
Treves soon recognizes Merrick's 
intelligence and sets out to defend him 
against the revulsion of the hospital 
staff. 

By the time the full honor of the 
deformity is unmasked, Merrick's 
humanity has been established. The 
shocking element in the scene is the 
screaming of his nurse, not the full 
revelation of his appearance. 

The imagery and sounds of the film 
are magnificent. There are gas-lit hos-
pital corridors, seedy back alleys with 
wet cobblestone streets, and gongs 
which resound through the night. 
There is a parade of carnival fireaks 
along a rivefbank through an early 
morning mist. And there are glimpses 
of the pulsating machinery that is tur-
ning London into a monstrous, 
deformed city. 

Many of these scenes are pooriy 
integrated with the plot, but they are so 
forceful and so well photographed that 
they transcend the story line. They 
become a showcase in which the 
elephant man's tragedy plays only a 
part. 
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Free 
Downtown 
Shuttle Bus 
Free shuttle seivice between S.U. and Diowntown every hour 10 a m. to 
5 p.m. Every Saturday through the semester at these times and locations. 
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h E x c l u s i v e ! 

t n S t o r e O n l y 

' Famoui For MEDICAl PRESCRIPTIONS Sinc« 1864 ^ 

M - F 8 : 3 0 - 6 : 3 0 
Satutday 
9am-1pm 

Hypodlatgenic Cotmetics Our SpeciaHv 

L U N C H , D I N N E R , A F T E R T H E A T R E 
DAILY SPECIALS: For week of March 22 

Stuffed Golden Trout Forentine $6.50 
Polynesian Chicken $6.25 

1 6 3 E. O N O N D A G A S T . 
Across from Hotel Syrecusa 

Corner of Warren Si. & Onondaga 
422-88B8 

[GOIDBERGS 
I 476 So. SAUNA ST. 

L 

25% OFF 
ALL HAIR CARE PRODUCTS 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
I n c l u d i n g P a n t e n s , J h i r m a c k . L ' O r e a l . V i d i l S a s o o n . H e n n a c a r a , 
R a v l o n . N a u t r o g e n a . 

C o u p o n E x p i r e s 3 / 3 1 / 8 1 

PHONE 422-7138 

20% OFF 
ALL BRIEF CASES 
& ATTACHES. 
HANDBAGS & 
LEATHER 
GOODS. 

C h o o i a F r o m : 
U n d , 
E t i a n n a , 
H a n m a n a n d 
m a n y o t h e r 
n a m a b r a n d a . 

JIIW.FAVEne STREET 

" " B U Y A R n r C O M B O ' ' 
G E T T H E S E C O N D 

V2 PRICE 
with this coupon 

offer expires M a y 1 , 1 9 8 1 

i M i f l M h f 

1 4 1 3 So. WarrMt S t . 
4 7 1 - 3 6 1 9 

FOOD,\ 
iNDULi 

I THIS COD 
BEAREIj 

ifM ANYDH 

WAND 
CLUB 

ENTITLES! 
125% OFF 

CHECK. 
! auu IS USED? 

' 4 : 3 0 to 1 0 : 0 0 p - n T " ! 
(day-Thuiiday ! 

I and Saturday 
Pio 1 1 : 0 0 p . m . 
"leon 
Da.m, t o 3 : 0 0 p . m . 
Hails 1 1 : 0 0 t o 1 : 0 0 

W i o n s 4 7 2 - 8 8 8 3 
"Host: J i m S t e r i o 

I IO 'S 
LIDMARK 
r I a u r a n t 

A t Clinton Water Street W ^ r S t r e e ^ J 

I c o n q M r r i o n I 

( S p o f t s a c ' s d u f R e l | 

h O o f f r e M 8 | 
w/coupon only < • 

So roomy. Oraat • 
W M k a n d b i g , | 
WNipwIight. Folds | 
In, HI own poudil | 
Cl ioo . b r o w n , I 
plum, ruby, *ltt«. 

Ownrown only-
"pirt 3/27 

i lADDIS CO. 
<9 S; Slllrt* St . 

I 
I 
I 
I .1 
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ABBEY'S 

^ T a k e a / • 
p i t e T o n i g h t r ^ 

2 Handlnni ra t Abb«y%L ' \ 

I • ^ n ' C r a p r n m A i r l y g 
4k OllRG«>44:(»«:eOP.H. > 

V Mi»inillinii<<i.y ^ 

B r a a k f u t , l u n c k , I H n m r , Ceekialb 

LOm UM*la CMI.r 

• i M M l M M 

WEEJUNS' i sw 
$34.99 I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I One coupon 
per customer 

I offer good 
thru 3 / 2 6 / 8 1 

r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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328 S a S a i n a St.. OownKMn SyiaoiM 

MOVING SALE 
at 

ftLnf, 

m 
nmo u v n . syracuse m a u 

WE'RE MOVING DOWNSTAIRSII 

I SAVINGS FROM 10% to 60% 
I MARKDOWNS THROUGHOUT THE STOREI 
I HURRY IN FOR THE BEST SELECTIONSI 

I "The Fineit Housewarei Shop In Central New York" 

I 
I . — 

OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 7 

DENIM JEANS 
HEAVYWEIGHT 14 ox. PLUS (STRAIGHT & FLARE) 

"LEE" "WRANGLER" "LEVIS" 
$ 1 5 : 9 9 $ 1 4 ; 9 9 

$1.00 OFF THESE LOW PRICES 
wrth this c o u p o n leash onlyj 

WRANGLER CORDS 
Reg. u r n NOW 9 1 0 . 8 8 

ADAM'S TEMPTATION... 
Contemporary Clothing, 
Across from the Hotel, Inside MONY Plaza 
476 -4846 

10% OFF all merchandise 

Pages 

DEYS 
H * util Of Hi iCO S^OSIS 

JUNIOR 
RAINCOATS 

1 1 0 OFF 
reg. $48 S68 
wi th this ad $38 -$58 
Select from wraps, belted and 
hooded styles, sizes 5-13. 
TWs offer valid March 21 
only. 

^ D E Y ' S DOWNTOWN ONLY ^ ^ ^ 

MENS JEANS 
BYJORDACHE 

$ 5 OFF 
reg. $38. with ad $ 3 3 
Your choice of any men's Jor-
dache jeans in stock sizes 28-
38. This offer valid March 21 
only. 
DEY S DOWNTOWN ONLY 

wp welcome your 
Dey's charge or 
Aineriran Express 

25% off on any 
wedding bands 

1 week only 
expires March 2 6 , 1 9 8 1 
Charge accounts invited 
No interest or carrying 

charges 

JEWELERS 221 South Saiina Slrcct 

HOSIERY 
1st level 
Syracuse Mall X 

D ^ N s m . 
OBLON RIBBED TIGHTS 

BODY SUITS 
LEOTARDS 

ONE COUf^N PER PERSON - EXPIRES 

10% off 
all styles 

;P1RES 3/26/81 ^ J 

•fRttlEARPrERaNCn 
SATURDKY 

A professional nurse will pierce 
your ears for FREE when you buy a pair 

of gold sluds for just $6. Under 18's 
must be accompanied by parent or guardian. 

Save 20% 
with Ihis coupon on any pair of pierced earrings. 

WREU VMVE ft SBIVICg SHIIB IHIt> 

J E W E L E F 
3 1 0 1 SaUni la dw W U m b BMg. 
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Team course blends religion and politics 
B y R a c h d P . M a d e u x 

Prrfessors debate political 
and religious iames. Studenta 
jmn in. After an hour and a 
h ^ , participants in Religion 
and Politics in America (PSC 
302) are generally satisfied. 

"Students seem to enjoy it. I 
know the faculty like it a lot. 
It's fan," said Amanda Porter-
fidd, a PSC 302 professor. 

One of four rotating courses 
offered as Public Affairs 302 
eachSpring semester,PSC 302 
deals with the relationshios 
between r ^ o n s and politics, 
Porterfidd said. 

"While this course has never 
been offered before, the format 
has been offered twice before," 
Porterfidd said. "What is 
planned is that each s p m g , 
one of four course topics will be 
offered with a large pool of 
faculty that feeds in and out of 
the course. The courses will 
rotate from year to year." 

Cross-Usted with PSC 400, 
COM 400,REL400,AMS402 
and AAS 400, the course con-
sists of a lecture on Thursday 

and small discussion seminars 
on Tuesday. Students may 
regists for the course under 
any cross-listed department 
they want credit in, Porterfield 
said. 

"They have a choice of what 
(course) numbers to register for 
depending on the requirement 
they need or want," she said. 

About 120 students are tak-
ing the course this semester. 
Seminars consist of 10-20 
students, led by eight faculty 
members. 

"On Thursday we meet all 
togetherr all the sections. We 
have lectures by the faculty or 
emeritus faculty, panel dis-
cussions and presentations 
frwn outside people," Porter-
fidd said. 

"Usually we lay out the 
argument, have a response by 
the other side, and then dis-
cuss," Porterfield added, 
"although people feel free to 
interrupt." 

Typcal topics include in-
dividual and social im-
morality, righteousness and 

to what is correct It 's interes-
ting. 

"Students choose their 
seminar by the focus they're 
interrated in. Itis possible to be 
in one seminar and get aedi t 
under a different course 
number." 

For each topic, there are as-
signed readings. These consist 
of books, including the Bible, 
legal cases, and other short 
sdections. 

"Grading is based mainly on 
sixpapers done throughout the 
semester," Porterfield said. 
"Credit for participation in 
seminar is left up to the 
instructor. Grading is done by 
section." 

Papers discuss opinion ques-

mora l i ty a n d re l ig ious 
viaonaries. 

Howard Kaye, a junior, said, 
"I think it (the topic) is very 
vital and important to life. I 
like the thoughts stimulated in 
dass and the variety of 
thoughU presented by the 
professcats, I'm very happy 
with the course." 

Students also respond 
favorably to the seminar 
groups. Robert Snee, a junior, 
said, "The discussion groups 
are the best part of the course. 
It's more personal." 

"Tuesdays in seminar, there 
is a discussion," Porterfield 
said. "Each seminar has its 
own agenda as to how it will 
cover a topic. They focus on lec-
tures, readings and student's 
papers. 

toStccTi^^t Committee contemplates 
(political .science, religion, 
media) of that group," she 
said 

Snee said, "The (seminar) is-
sues are very valid points. It's 
hard to come to a consensus as 

tions. All students must 
answer the same question, 
regarfless of their seminar 
group, Porterfield said. 

"The p apers arebasedonthe 
readings, discussions and lec-
tures. They ask for your 
opnion," Porterfield added. 
"You can't just rehash the 
readings. You have to have a 
point of view and make an 
argument." 

She said, "I find the best 
papers are those that deeply 
appreciate the other side and 
can take care of it." 

While there are no prere-
quisites, it is clearly an upper 
division course, Porterfield 
said. 

Newhouse dean selection 

W ^ show yoy how. 
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A T T E N D A N Y O N E OF OUf l FREE D E M O N S T R A T I O N L E S S O N S 

2 DAYS ONLY! 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

MARCH 21 MARCH 22 

11:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. 
HOTEL SYRACUSE 

500 S. WARREN 
•EVELYN MOOD READING DYNAMICS 

By Melissa Klein 
The search committee for a 

new dean of the S.I. Newhouse 
School of Pub l i c Com-
munications is continuing its 
review of 43 applications from 
which four final candidates 
will be chosen, said Professor 
Thomas Richards, committee 
chairman. 

. A c c u s e f 

—presents 

THEDREGGS 
ATDRUMLINS 

MARCH 20 
11:06 P.M. 

TICKETS: 
$6.50 IN ADVANCE 
7.50 AT THE DOOR 

AVAILABLE AT: 
SPEQRUM SUNDRIES 

GERBER MUSIC/ 
SHOPPINGTOWN 

The search began Oct. 1, 
1980, and the committee does 
not expect many mora ap-
plications. 

The committee, made up of 
faculty members and students, 
is intensly researching the 
candidates, trying to narrow 
the field , Richards added. 

He said the committee will 
present the candidates'names 
to Newhouse faculty for input 
from them. 

"The faculty will be able to 
put their two-cents in," he said. 

Finalists selected by the 
committee will be invited to 
campus for interviews. 

V i c e C h a n c e l l o r fo r 
Academic Affairs John J. 
Prucha will make the final 
choice. 

No deadline has been set for 
selecting finalists. "We are 
working as fast as we can," 
Richards s ad . 

MARTHA AND 
THEMUFRNS 
AT THE JAB 

SUNDAY AAARCH 22 
•TWO SHOWS' 

8:30 PM AND 11:30 PM 
TICKETS: $4.00 

AVAILABLE AT: 
SPECTRUM SUNDRIES 

GERBER MUSIC/ 
SHOPPINGTOWN 

t fell US ^ you want. 
Your /VrtCarved representative will be on campus soon to show you the 

latest in class ring designs. With dozens of styles to choose from, you'll be proud to select 
your one-of-a-kind design. Just tell us what you want. /\nd be on the 

lookout for posters on campus to get you where you want. 
Date: March 23-24-25 
Location: s v r a o ^ l n i v c R S I t v b o o k s t o r e s ^ 

C H A R G E IT : 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE STONt HOURS 
M A S T E R C A R D U ® " ! : ? ® 
V I S A n : 0 0 . » : 0 0 

•i JABBERWOCKy 

f , 
m^wvmi-.^tsurn 
Thursday, Marcfi 19 

FM88-WAER 
p r e s e t s 

BOP TILL YOU DROP 
A dance party for 
the '80s w/FM-88 
DJ's, Dance contests 
prizesandSS'Specials 

m u t i M n m i 

Friday, Maivh 20 
HAPPY HOUR 

4 - 7 
t>uke Jupiter 

Saturday, March 21 
THE WORKS 

Sunday, March 22 
M a r t h a and the 

Muffiiis 
$4.00 at the door 
& Gerher Musk, 
Spectnim Sundries 

For Momiation 
cal 

S - ^ — i - / 
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NYPIRG works for public 
By Susan Feeney 

Although few bills sup-
ported by New York Public 
Interest Research Group are 
passed each year, the state 
legislature is affected by 
NYPIRG ' s activities, ac-
cording to Donald Ross, its ex-
ecutive director. 

Ross said there are 25 state 
laws which have been enacted 
since 1974 as a result of bills 
drafted by NYPIRG or bills in 
which NYPIRG was the prin-
cipal lobbying force. 

"We obviously lose more 
than we win," Eom said. "At 
the beginning of the year we 
single out 100 bills that we 
want passed. By the end of the 
year, we're lucky if we get six 
or e igh t t h r o u g h ( t h e 
legislature)." 

R o s s i n d i c a t e d t h a t 
NYPIRG's toughestbattle has 
been its 8-year-old bottle bill 
lobbying effort. He added that 
the bottle bill, along with bills 
concerning toxic chemicals, 
energy issues and consumer 
protection, are among the 
groups' target areas for 1981. 

" W e t r y to t a k e 
u n r e p r e s e n t e d , common' 
interests and represent them, 
Ross said. 

Currently $3 of each 
student 's activity fee is 
allocated to the organization. 

Ross explained the objec-
tives of the NYPIRG cor-
poration, as stated in its by-
laws, are to cducate and to 

achieve change by learning. 
"The biggest obstacles that 

we face in attaining our goals 
and apathy amongthe citizens 
and a lack of resources. The 
p rob lems we f a c e a r e 
staggering, the apposition is 
^ a t , and our resources are so 
limited," he said. 

Despite the adverse con-
ditions cited, NYPIRG has 
continued to grow since its 
1972 founding in Syracuse. 
Ross said there are now 28 of-
fices throughout the state 
which are staffed by 100 
salaried employees and more 
than 1,000 volunteers. 

Ross said he feels that the 
^ o u p does represent the 
"public interest" as its name 
suggests. "On a vast majority 
of issues,,if you were to submit 
them to a poll, I think you'd 
find that we express the 
public's interests." 

Ross said he bases his beliefs 
on results from canvassing 
done by t h e NYPIRG 
members. He added that 
although this canvassing is a 
"barometer of public interest," 
it is not a scientific one. 

New York residents are 
better off today because of 
NYPIRG's f l i r t s , according 
to Ross. "On tonsumer protec-
tion alone, we have saved the 
people tremendous amounts of 
money. 

"However, I feel that our 
most significant achievement 
is our most intangible one. We 

have taught hundreds and 
hundreds of students and 
citizens a lesson - that they 
can make a difference in the 
community, the city and the 
state governments." 

Ross said NYPIRG enables 
students and other citizens to 
learn citizenship skills first 
hand, rather than learning 
them in an "abnormal, an-
tiseptic environment" such as 
in a classroom. 

NYPIRG is not political by 
definition or in practice, Ross 
said. 

Lobbying in the New York 
state Legislature, one of 
NYPIRG's most visible ac-
tivities, is not regarded as a 
lolitical activity by federal 
aw. 

Because the non profit group 
does not involve itself in the 
electoral process,'it is con-
sidered non-political and is 
thus tax exempt. 

According to Ross, New 
York is the largest of the 22 
PIRGs across the nation. 
These groups developed as an 
offshoot of the Ralph Nader 
organizations, but Ross said 
they remain independent of 
Nader. 

"Nader stays separate from 
us and we stay separate from 
him," said Ross, a former 
Nader employee. "He deals 
with national issues and we 
deal strictly with state and 
local interests." 

DID YOU KNOW: 
What you choose and what is chosen for you will do 
much to assure your happiness and success in lite. 

Let the Torah including the Books of History and the Books of Poelry 
tell you how. 

READ 
Proverbi 16:16 Proverin 1:29-33 
Provetl)<22:1 Joihua 24:15 
Proverbs 1 fc2B 56 .4 Isaiah B6:B 

For further infotmation, write; 
GUIDEUNES BOX 1517,1207 Almond St., Syracuse, NY, 13210 or 
call 471-8817 

^ • f n i ^ -
Vmoves 

M m m r i M M n w i M 

preientS ^ ongoing series 
of Thursday night 

coffeehouse 
- w i t h - entertainment 

John Shoos 
Thursday, March 1910-1am 

lower level of Slocum Hall on the S.U. campus. 

GSO to sponsor weekend symposium 
By Cyndi Moritz 

The Syracuse University 
Board ol Graduate Studies is 
studying ways to honor 
o u t s t a n d i n g g r a d u a t e 
students, said Professor James 
Wiggins,' academic planning 
committee chairinan. 

Wiggins, who is also chair-
m a n of t h e r e l i g i o n 
department, said the coin-
mittee will either give awards 
to graduate students on a 
universitywide basis or within 
academic d e p a r t m e n t s . 
Membets of the Association of 
American Universities will be 
surveyed to see whether, and 
how, other schools honor 
graduate students. 

Wiggins said he prefers The idea of honoring 
contenders for a Oniver- o u t s t a n d i n g g r a d u a t e 
sitywide award be nominated students was suggested by 
by their academic departments. Volker Weiss, vice president 

for research and graduate af-But Rick Stazesky, Graduate 
S t u d e n t O r g a n i z a t i o n 
president and a member of the 
Board of Graduate Studies, 
said departments may feel 
compelled to submit names 
whether or not the students are 
qualified. 

Wiggins and Stazesky said 
graduate students' awards 
should not be made on the 
basis of grades alone, but 
should take into account such 
things as research and 
publication of work. 

fairs, about two years ago, 
Wiggins said. Action on the 
question was delayed until 
changes in the method of dis-
tr ibut ing undergraduate 
honors were completed last 
fall. 

June 20,1981 | 

LSAT 
Ediicitionil Centtr 

TmFKNIUTIOII 
SPECMtiSIS SINCE 1938 

Call Diys Evenlnis 1 Witkenis 

Classes start 
3 / 1 2 / 8 1 t o 4 / 2 9 / 8 1 

-or-
5 / 1 2 / 8 1 t o 6 / 1 6 / 8 1 

For inlcrnntion Afcoul OW«f C«n!e«s In Wofe Ihjn 85 Mijor US CUiM I WcM̂  
oatsm m sute mi mi mv. m-m-mt 

SYRACUSE AREA 
Stanley H. Kaplan Ed. Ctr. Ltd. 

305 Vine Street 
Liverpool, N.Y. 13088 
(315) 451-2970 

University Union 
Cinema Two 

TONIGHT & TOMORROW 
Brian DePalma's 

m E S S E D T O K I U 

Starring Michael Caine, Angie 
Dickinson and Nancy Allen. 

GIfford Aud. $150 
Tonight- 7 & 9 Fr iday-7 .9&11 

20% OFF 
m d h s t 
womens 

Work, study and Travel in Europe. 
There's no time like the present. 

find out more on Thursday, March 19,7-9p.m. 
•Travel films Newhouse 2 1934 room 

- *Representatives from England and Ireland will be 
on hand to discuss work exchange programs. 

• * A staff member from the council of Intemational 
Education Exchange will discuss inexpensive 
transatlantic and intereuropean flights. 

* A DlPA representative will discuss study 
opportunities available to Syracuse University 
students. 
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SU junk food junkies cope with eat & run lifestyles 
By Janet Podolsky 

Sophrannre Paul Jezierski. like.many Syracuse 
University students who live in off-campus or Skytop 
apartments, W rather unconventional eating 
habits. His staple food is M&Ms. 

"I eat a lot of M&Ms—about a pound a week," he 
s a i l "I usually eat a lot of junk food because it's 
easy." 

Jezierski, whose meals also consist of chocolate 
chip cookies, potato chips and Pepsi, is representative 
of many students who do not have m e d plans and 
must buy and cook their own meals. 

Some of these students concentrate on nutrition 
and getting a well-balanced diet But not everyone 
does. 

Because of the high cost of food or just plain 
laziness, many students have developed unusual and 
unorthodox eating habits. 

Sophomore Brenda Pentland and her roommate 
spend only $10 a week on food. "We buy groceries very 
sporadically," said Pentland. "We just pick up odds 
and ends when we need them." 

An average day's meals for Pentland consist of 
Maypo for breakfast, cheese and a Snickers bar for 
lunch and a granola bar and yogurt for dinner. 

Pentland and her roommate are also avid peanut 
butter eaters. "Peanut butter is a staple around here 
We go through a very big jar every two weeks. We put 
it on bauaiias, pears, pretzels and granola bats," she 
said. "At least one meal a day consists of peanut 
butter." 

Jezierski rarely cooks a big meal for dinner. "I 'm 
lazy in terms of cooking so I cook stuff that is easy to 
make: a lot of spaghetti, hotdogs, burgers and canned 
stuff," he said. 

Student Paul Ruggieri and his roommate also eat 
unconventional meals. "We usually don't eat dinner 
formally," said Ruggieri. ' I f we're hungry, we make 
something to e a t - n o matter what time it is." 

Very often Ruggieri's three meals consist of cereal. 
For this reason they keep a big supply of Cocoa Puffs 

and Apple Jacks in their kitchen. 
When the problem of running low on food or funds 

arises, dinners for students not on meal plans often 
become even more unusual. 

Student Tammy Rubin and her roommates eat 
•'anything and everything," she said, "and when we 
don't have any money, we put our pennies together 
and buy a box of Freihofer's cookies." 

Junior Steve Sultzer and his roommates solve the 
problem in a different way. "If we run out of food," 
Sultzer said, "we take macaroni and cheese and mix it 
with whatever. Hotdogs, hamburger meat—you 
name it and we've put it in there." 

Sultzer and his three roommates try to eat balanced 
meals, though they said this can bMome an expen-
sive venture. Groceries coat them $80 a week. They 
take tiirns cooking and, like a family, eat dinner 
together almost every evening. 

" "We eat pretty well," said Sultzer. "We have steak 
at least once a week. We also eat a lot of hamburgers, 
hotdop, chicken and stew." 

Junior Jerry Markowitz is also concerned with eat-
ing correctly. He spends about $17 a week on food and 
eats a lot of chicken, he said. "We stay away from 
cholesterol and we eat lots of fresh fruits and 
vegetables,' he said. 

Markowitz said his meals have not gotten too 
"disgusting" when he and his roommates have run 
out of food. "We haven't hit the cat food yet," he said 
"Maybe when money gets tight at the end of the 
semester we will." 

SU secretaries dispute 'Nine to Five' job stereotype 
By Sharon Baker 

In the comedy movie "Nine to Five," 
three secretaries in a large corporate of-
fice seek revenge on their sexist boss. 
But many secretaries at Syracuse 
University said the movie is unrealistic 
in its portrayal of the problems they 
face. 

The SU seCTetaries said other anx-
ieties, frustrations and worries they 
deal with need to be brought out and 
handled in a more effective way. 

"The movie was amusing on the sur-
face, but not very realistic," Peigi 
Cleminshaw said. The secretary for 
August L Freundlich, dean of the 
College of Visual and Performing Arts, 
spoke between answering telephone 
(^ I s and students' questions. 

Dorothy Smith, seaetary, office 
manager and coordinator of staff for 
Guthrie S. Birkhcad, the dean of the 
Maxwell School of Citizenship and 
Public Affairs, said she had expected 
more from the movie. 

"You lost sight of why the women 
were driven to the point of fantasizing 
because if was so far-fetched," she said. 
"It didn't make any social comment. It 
didn't enlighten a lot of people about 
what the problems of secretaries are," 

The low pay and lack of benefits 
secretaries and clerical workers receive 
need tobe brought to the surface. Smith 
said 

"Secretaries are at the low end of any 
organization, the University in-
cluded," she said. "There is a definite 
financial problem. There are many 
girls who have to work two jobs." 

Smith also said many people do not 
realize secretaries are more than 
machines who type and file. She said 
part of the problem lies in the 
secretary's view of her own role. 

"Many secretaries look at their job a s 
a job until they can find something 
else. There are some who say 'Oh, we're 
just secretaries.' There are also others 
who view secretaries as not having the 

intellect to do anything else," Smith 
said 

Cleminshaw agreed the problem is 
increased by women's acceptance of 
the stereotypical image of a secretary. 
She said it is time for women to become 
aware and question why they accept 
the sexual bias shown them. 

"We have.to stop lashing out at men 
and institutions and become aware as 
to why we assume all seaetaries are 
women or all doctors are men," she 
said. 

In addition to the financial burden, 
discrimination because they are 
women and sexual harassment from 
male co-workers are other problems 
secretaries roust deal with. However, 
Mary Walsh, secretary to Paul 
Eickmann, acting vice president for 
Student Affairs, said although she has 
read of such cases, she has never 
known anyone who encountered sexual 
harassment from his or her boss. 

A secretaiy a t the School of Ar-
chitecture said she would like to see a 

sequel to "Nine to Five," dwelling more 
on the personal life of secretaries out-
side the office and showing how the of-
fice and their personal lives inter-
mingle. 

"We carry the work and pressure of 
deadlines home with us many times," 
she said. "The movie didn't show the 
strain of office work and how to cope 
with that and the sfrain a t home a t the 
same time." 

The movie did show secretaries 
capable of running an office without 
the presence of their boss. But some SU 
secretaries said this is impossible. 

"A seaetary could definitely not run 
the office without the boss being there. 
Although some seaetaries would like 
to think they can, they can't realis-
tically," Walsh said. 

However, the secretary at the School 
of Architecture disapeed. "Given 
enough time and experience in any of-
fice," she said, "I'm sure a secretary 
could keep the office runnintr 
smoothly." 

Senate. 
Continued fron page one 

portant part-time people are 
given respons ib i l i t i e s in 
writing. 

The committee also noted 
the change made in The 
Faculty Manual, which was 
approved a t the last Senate 
meeting. The ad jus tment 
stated a college could give 
c r e i t to a tenure candidate for 
years spent teaching at 

colleges outside the United 
States. 

Previously the m a n u a l 
stated tenure candidates could 
only receive credit for teaching 
at U.S. institutions. 

"We also recommend that 
you (SU colleges) review the 
progress of tenure for people 
who are visiting professors or 
adjunct faculty," Kowel said. 

He said there has been some 

disagreement on whether or 
not these positions should be 
counted toward tenure. 

Kowel said there are curren-
tly three cases before his com-
mittee concerning profes-
sional ethics among different 
SU colleges. 

There's nothing quite as dis-
turbing a s investigating cases 
where there's one college 
against another, Kowel said. 
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If anyone felt they had a dif-
ficulty concerning profes-
sional ethics, he said, they 
should consult The Faculty 
Manual, "and avoid doing pr 
saying things tha t may be 
libelous or unfriendly." 

According to Kowel, if the 
ca se is associated with 
plagiarism, h a r a s s i n g a 
secretary, or a tenure that was 
rejected, it becomes a difficult 
situation for the people who 
were involved, especially if the 
c a s e b e c o m e s p u b l i c 
knowledge. Such cases hav.r 
arisen. 

Faculty and staff 
The Report of the Sub-

committee on Services to the 
Faculty and Staff dealt wiUi 
insurancs braefits, the ef-
ficiency of the Faculty Center, 
and an increase in the Fringe 
Benefit Fund for faculty and 
staff dependents. 

Chairman of the Biology 
Department and the com-
mittee Donald Lundgren said 
t h e committee h a s been 
analyzing Faculty Center ser-
vices for a year and a half. 
Af te r reviewing a ques-
tionnaire sent to all faculty 
members concerning the 
center, the committee agreed, 
"the services of the center are 
sound and favorable to the 
University." 

The report a l io included an 
explanation of SU life in-
surance benefits for senior and 
retirement faculty. 

Senator John Diehl, a»-
t i i tant English profeitor, 
•uggetled ttiat Oie Unlvmity 
invt i t i fate way* to "amiably 
geti idofioBieprofe(Mn"who 

are ready for retirement, but 
choose to stay a t SU. 

Diehl said, "It's up to the in-
dividual to work as long a s he 
wants to, but it's to tiie Univer-
sity's interest to have a cir-
culation of new faculty also." 

Diehl suggested that SU as-
sure professors that they 
would be well covered by 
health insurance, "and make il 
attractive to them- to leave 
early." 

Teaching seminar 
Chairman of the Committee 

on I n s t r u c t i o n , M a r v i n 
Druger, professor of science 
technol(«y, gave the com-
mittee's report on it 's recent 
seminar on teaching m Feb-
ruary. 
. "We had more than 100 
people attend (the seminar) 
and it was successful to the ex-
tent that we thought it should 
continue," Druger said. He 
said another seminar would be 
held on March 27 and would in-
clude new SU faculty and 
faculty fron the College ofEn-
vironmental Science and 
Forwtry, 

Druger said, "Wedon't think 
a pason can go to a workshop 
and become a better instructor, 
but we doTvant to have more 
exchange of ideas and better 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n be tween 
faculty and students." 

Also, D m j e r suggested prin-
t b g a departmental booklet 
for itudento. The booklet 
should give students in-
fomation about counea being 
offered, and it coidd be very 
useful aa an advising aid, he 
•aid. 
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SU swimmersfind tournament success 
By Rich Kruszka 

They used to call Pittsburgh the City 
of Champions. 

Still the Syracuse University 
women's swim team hoped to come 
away with an Eastern (Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women) 
championship when they traveled to 
the University of Pittsburgh on March 
5-7. ButtheOrian^women finished six-
th in the 16 team event. 

Wnceton University, the defending 
champs, won the meet again with 793 
points. Pitt finished second with 771 
points, while Penn State took third 
with 599. But SU was handicappedby a 
lack of swimmers. 

"We had eight people at the meet," 
coach Lou W5ker said. "Of the eight, 
we had five swimmers entered in the 
maximum number of events, we had 
one swimmer entered in one event, and 
then we had two divers that were both 
in one-and three-meter (events)." 

"If you have three times as many 
bodiesaswehave,youhave three times 
as much potential to score points," 
Walker said alluding to Princeton's 22 
swimmers, the largest team at the 
meet. 

Nevertheless, there were many 
bright spots for SU at the meet. "We 
had seasonal best times from virtually 
everybody," Walker said. 

Liz Vilbert placed first in the 50-yard 
backstroke with a timfe of 27.75. It was 
the sixth fastest backstroke time in the 
country this year according to Walker. 

Vilbert also set an SU record with a 
split time of 27.0in the 400-yardmedley 
relay and contributed to SU records in 
the 200-medley relay (1:49.18) and 400-
yard freestyle relay (3:33.81). Vilbert 
qualified for the AIAW National 
Championships in the relays as well as 
the 50-and 100-yard butterfly and the 
100-yard backstroke events. 

Freshmen Jill Klingler and Connie 
Snedeker each broke SU records in the 
oO-and 100-yard freestyle events. 
Klinger placed fourth in the 50 and 
seventh in the 100 while Snedeker 
placed tenth in the 50 and eleventh in 
the 100. Both also contributed to the 
record-breaking marks in the relays. 

Liz Cooper and Cathy Russell were 
SU's workhorses, entering four and 
five individual events, respectively. 

Cooper also swam in the national-
qualifying 200-and 4D0-yard medley 
relays, vhile Russell reached the 
Nationals in the 400-yard freestyle 
relay and finished sixth in the 200-yard 
backstroke. 

In addition, SU scored its first points 
ever in the diving competition, with 
Cathy Cobb placing 16th in the one-
meter and 15th in the three-meter 
events. Linda Gumerlock also placed, 
but did not score. 

Although SU improved onlast year's 
point total (227 versus this year's 257), 
they finished higher last year, placing 
fourth. 

"The meet's changed," Walker said. 
"They've gone to a divisional structure, 
so it was only Division I teams there, 
which eliminated a number of good 
swimmers from the other divisional 
teams." 

"Ordinarily, there are well over 30 
teams at the Eastern Championships, 
and this year there were 16, which hurt 
us team-wise because we're such a 
small group," he said. "You have 30 
teams, then everybody is chipping 
away, spreading the points around a 
Httle more than with 16 (teams)." 

The s^vimmers are hoping they can 
improve at the national cham-
pionships, which are this week at the 
University of South Carolina. 

"This is the meet I've been aiming 
for all year, so there's more pressure," 
Vilbert said. "I'm the type of swimmer 
that needs a lot of excitement and pres-
sure. The type of atmosphere the 
Nationals provides for me is better." 

"I think it's more of an excitement-
type pressure. It's very cbmpetitive," 
Cooler said. 

"Liz (Vilbert) is going into the meet 
having gone the kind of times that in-
dicate that she should be able to score if 
she has a good meet," Walker said. "If 
we can score in four of the seven 
(events), I'll be really pleased. 

"We've really been coming along (in 
practice) all week. We've been doing a 
lot of turn work, a lot of start work, and 
they're really looking sharp and I'm 
pleased." 

With a little bit of luck, that practice 
may help end the Orangewomen's 
season on a Righ note. 

By Mark Seavy 
In a style quite similar to that of the 

men's buketball team, the Syracuse 
University men's swim team has come 
on in post-seSson action after a 
sluggish regular season. 

The Orangemen, who finished their 
season with a 5-8 record, placed second 
behind Villanova University in the Big 
East meet in their first post-season test. 
They finished a respectable fifth in the 
Eastern Intercollegiate cham-
pionships. 

In the three-day meet March 5-7 at 
Cleveland State University the' 
Orangemen piled up 255points enroute 
to their fifth place finish, one place and 
four points better than they finished 
last year. 

"We swam exceptionally well," said 
Syracuse coHiaptain Mike Kriley. 
"Everybody right down the line swam 
well and this year's team was more 
team-oriented than last year." 

The University of Pittsburgh led the 
Easterns from start to finish, ac-
cumulating 541 points in capturing its 
fourth consecutive Eastern title. Roun-
ding out the top ten were West Virginia 
(503), Maryland (395), Penn State (376), 
Syracuse (255), East Carolina (243), 
Clevaland State (199), Marshall 
University (190), Big East champ 
Villanova (146) and St. Bonaventure 
(118). 

The Orangemen got off to a fast start 
on the first day, shattering two 
Syracuse swimming records. Mike 
Wright smashed AlexStathis' recordin 
the 200-yard individual medley, finish-
ing at 1:56.0. 

As the meet drew to a close on day 
one, SU's 400-yard medley relay team 
of Stathis, Wright, Kriley and A1 Kitto 
placed fourth, setting another school 
record with a time of 3:29.9. 

At the start of the second day, the 
Orangemen found themselves in sixth 
place, trailing fifth place East 
Carolina by 10 points. But four more 
school records fell as they vaulted into 
fifth place to stay. 

New SU marks were set by Kitto 
(seventh in the 200-yard freestyle with 

a time of 1:43.0), Kriley (fifthinthe 100-
yard butterfly at 51.2), Stathis (third 
with a , time of 53.4 in the 100-yard 
backstroke) and the 800-yard freestyle 
relay team of Peter Garafalo, Ed LsJor, 
Dave Mclntyre and Kitto (fifth, 6:56i). 

"We were well prepared for this meet 
and I think we got a psycholopcal lift 
from our strong finish in the Big East," 
said SU coach Lou Walker. "Cleveland 
had an outstanding facility and this 
helped up us in setting the records. 
Everyone put forth a tremendous ef-
fort, swimming their, personal best 
times. There were really no poor 
swims." 

On the meet's third and final day, 
Kitto set another SU mark placing 
eighth in the lOO-yard freestyle with a 
46.7 clocking. But the highlights of the 

400-yard freestyle relay team. 

Wright placed third in the 200-yard 
breastroke, Syracuse's highest finish 
of the meet, but missed the qualifying 
time (2:05.5) for this April's AAU meet 
by nine one-hundredths of a second. 
ITie relay team, however, set both a SU 
record and qusJified for the AAUs. 

The meet, however, belonged £o 
Pittsburgh. 'IVo Panthers qualified for 
this month's NCAA championships in 
Austin, Texas. They are Rick Carter, 
who won both the 50- and lOO-yard 
freestyles, and Sandy Pidgeon, a victor 
in the 200-yard breaststroke. 

"Pittsburgh is a tremendously deep 
team," Walker said. "They have alarge 
budget for swimming and can attract 
high school kids who have had 
national experience. What it all comes 
down to, though, is that you need a 
great d e i of financial assistance to at-
tract the top swimmers, as well as a top-
notch program. 

West Virginia, runner-up to the Pan-
thers a year ago, had Richard Hyser 
qualifying for the NCAAs by winning 
the lOO-yard butterfly. 

"West Virginia had some very good 
times," Walker said. "I feel we did as 
well as anybody at the meet, as we im-
proved our times tremendously, but 
other teams just had a little more depth 
than us." 

CASH for COMIC BOOKS 
& BASEBALL CARDS 

BUYING any COMIC BOOKS, BASEBALL and GUM 
CARDS, PULP MAGAZINES and OLD MOVIE 
MATERIAL. 

SHOPPINGTOWN MALL, MARCH 13-22 
(FREE PICK-UP AVAIWBLE) 

TOP PRICES PAID ON THE SPOT! 

Broadway's Smash Hit, 
Now LIVE on Stage 

m 
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99C SALE: 
Buy any foot-long sandwich and get 
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Be a Druger Rooter 

Fan Oub Tee Shirts $5.00 

CHARGE IT 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE 
MASTERCARD 
VISA 

STORE HOURS: 
MON.-FRI. 9:00-5:30 

SAT. 11-6:00 
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Here, there & everywhere 

Today 
Dream Journd Workshop, 4:30 

p.m., MedilMion Room of Hendricks. 
SU Equntrlan Club, 7 p.m., 

Newhouse I Lounge. Spring ec-
tiviiies will be planned. Call Lisa at 
637-9487. 

Univaraity Un im Finance Board 
imroduaory meeting, 7 :30 . p.m., 
Watson Theatre. All welcome. 

UUTV General meeting, 6 p.m., 
Watson Theatre. All members must 
attend. 423-4021. 

Kocean Kung Fu Club, weight 
room of Archb<rfd. Women, 7 p.m.; 
men, 9:30 p.m. 

OvetMtara Anonymous, 8 p.m., 
Grace Episcopal Church, corner of 
Madison and University. 475-892B. 

H e n d r i c k s C h a p e l 
InterdenOTinational Protestant 
Communion, noon. Small Chapel. 
423-2901. 

SU Chess Club, 17 p.m., Room 
313 ML New members welcome. 
Call Gary at 474-1244. 

SU KarateClub,6to7p.m.,Dance 
Studio of the Women's BIdg. 

Alpha Epalon Oelte, premedical 
honorary, election and meeting, 
7:30 p.m.. Room 114 Lyman. All 
members please attend. 

Irrfonnatlon Professionals Noon 
Colloquia. "Careers in Special Lib-
raries," by Mike Majchers of Xerox, 
113 Euclid Ave., Room 200. 423-
2911. 

Catholic Mass, noon and 4:25 
p.m., Hendridts Chapel. 

Vantage writers meeting, 7:30 
p.m.. Lobby of NCC I. Mandatory tor 
editorial staff. New writers welcome. 
474-9164 

Dr. KatherineRabuai will discuss 
"The Nome as Sacred Space,' noon, 
second floor conference room of the 
Sociology BIdg., 500 University PI. 

Tomorrow 
G r a d u a t e M a t h e m a t i c s 

Conference, 8 p.m. Maxwell Aud. 
Ad*ess by Or. Robert M. Exner. 

GET EXPERIENCE. 
TAKE THE CREDIT. 

Eager Lawyers, Budding Scientists, Future Leaders. Struggling 
Artists, Aspiring Doctors, Inquisitive Journalists - Take an 
internship and explore your potential while earning elective 
credit. 

Apply for Fall 6t Summer Semesters through: 
S.U. Comfflunity Internship Program (C.I.P.) 
787 Ostrom Avenue (across from Shaw Hall) 
4 2 M 2 6 1 o r 4 2 7 1 

Korean Kimg Fu Club, 6 p.m . 
weight room of Archboki. Coed. 

Frendi Club, 6 to 8 p.m.. Second 
floor of the Student Center. 

Spanish Club, 3 : 3 0 p.m.. 
Student Center. AN welcome. 

Tartriia, Spanish Conversation 
H<*ir. 4 to 6 p.m.. StudentCemer. All 
welcome. 

New Birth Christian Fellowship, 
7:30 p.m.. Small Chapel of Hen-
dricks. Prayer begins at 7 p.m. 

Chapel Fellowship dinner end 
program, 6 p.m.. Noble Room of Hen-
dricks. 

Muslim Friday Prayers, 1 p m. 
Noble Room of Hendricks. 

QtBit WrNIng Wortshop, 2 lo 
3:30 p.m., Maxwell Aud. An Aliei-
native to Loan Dependence. 

Graduate Forum: The Affects ol 
Relfffon on Contemporary Politics. 
3:30 M 5 p.m.. Maxwell Aud. 

Noticcs 
Women-i Track and FieW prac-

tices daily at 3:16 p.m., at Manley 
Nevir members welcome. 423-260B, 

Open House and Tour of Crouse 
Irving Memcfial Hospital, for Nur-
sing Seniors, Mar. 28. To register, 
call 424-6521 weekdays between 8 
am. and4p,m. 

Maxwell Silver Hammer sign-up 
deadline is Mar. 20. 

Univefslty Setnate petitions are 
available for students at Student 
Assn., 821 University Ave., until 
Mar. 20. 

Sign up for men's intramural ra 
quetball tournament at Archbold 
Gym by Mar. 23 .423-2116 . 

Onondagan ' 8 2 is accepting ap-
plications for all positions until Mat 
31. Submit letters to Adam Fisher, 
careof Student activ ities Off ice, 316 
Waverly Ave. 

Notices for Here, there, and 
everywhere are'due by noon two 
days before publication. Name and 
phone number must be included, 
please limit ennouncements to 15 
words. 

F A S T , f r i e n d l y , F ^ K D a . i r a Y Color Photo Courses 
Printing from negatives 

starts Marcfi 23 
Printing from slides 

starts March 25 
C o m m i i f i i t y D a r k r o o m s 

423-2450 316 Waveriy Ave. 

Planning on living on-campus 
next year? 

You have 2 days to pay 
your $100 advance rocnn dep<^ 

to the Bursar's Office. 

You can pay today. Or you can 
wait in line on Friday. 

Office of Retidtnet and Dining Servlcea 
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Classified ads 
For sale 
PROFESSIONAL HAIR Dtyers, Curl-
ing irons. Discount prices. ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. 
CROUSE AVE. next to SU Post OHice 
475-9289. 

TODAYONLYWITH THIS AD -PLAID 
FLANNEL SHIRTS $9.98 OR 2 FOR 
SI5.00, S.U. T-SHIRTS (5.98 value) 
S3.98, WRANGLER DENIM JEANS 
S12.98. IVY HALL, 738 S. CROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. 

Order your JOSTENS CLASS RlWG 
anyday at SORENSEN'S Next to 
Univ. Post Office Door, S. Crouse. 

VIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 differentHOTsubsandlotsof 
mosarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DELIVER Sun.-Thurs. 5-2 a.m. 
Fri & Sat. 5-3 a.m. 472-5074. No 
problem. 

We deliver super sandwiches, sutK, 
pizza, beer 5 p.m.-closing. Fast Break 
Deli Wesicott 475-5195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify -
low payroents. 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Wesicott St. near campus. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LPS. 45'sl 25,000 used 
records in stock, DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. Crouse (across 
fromRedBarnanddownstairs.)474-
3235, 11-6 Mon.-Sat. 

Siereo System. Sony HP-310. 
Integrated system with speakers. Ex-
cellent condition. S I30 . Call 492-
2927 after 5:00. 

PERFEa Guild D-25 acoustic guitar 
w/case, S325: Bearcat's best 
scanner S300. Call Jim 423-0975. 

FURNITURE FOR SALE - Livingroom, 
Diningroom, Bedroom. All Kit-
chenware, tool All from Ivy Ridge 
apartment. Price negotiable. Call 
Gary or Cliff 425-0163. 

WINGS WINGS WINGS. Buffalo 
style chicken wings delivered hot 
and spicy by Ventura's Wings and 
Things. Call now, 437-6030, 2025 
Teall Ave. 

Graduating. Must sell: Dresser,book 
shelf, desk and chair. Full length mir-
ror, Night table, space heater - Call 
Jeff476-0243.AIIptices negotiable. 

Graduating. Must sell car; 1973 
white vega - Good condition - asking 
S425 • Price negotiable. Call Jeff 
476-0243. 

Fully furnished Ivy Rkfge apartment 
sale, includes completo kitchen, llv-
inj room, 2 bedrooms, dinette. Call 
479-9581, 

FOR SALE - REO TICKETSI GOOD 
SEATS FOR MARCH 22. C A R 424-
1979. IF NO ANSWER, KEEP 
TRY1N(3. 

Used Appliances-Coin-op washers, 
refrigerators, washers, dryers and 
ranges. All fully guaranteed and 
delivered. DeSantis Appliance 
Warehouse Store; 422-3981. 

Wanted: Need room to rent for 
immediate occupancy, share all ex-
penses. Male, quiet, non-smoker. 
Call 479-5470, 

For rent 
GRAO STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Bedroom — All Utilities Paid — Pets 
OKI Come to my office. 2017 E. 
Genesee. 474-5558. 

Sublet two bedrooms in a large four 
bedroom house, Wesicott Cafe area. 
Rent S80 with S60 security. Pets 
allowed, available now. Call John 
423-3884. 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
available for immediate and 
September occupancy. One to five 
bedrooms. COOPERS 475-1661. 

Apts. for rent. Furnished, modern 
3&4 bedrooms on Livingston and 
Euclid. 1 yr. lease. Call Mark at 458-
8995. 

Furnished Studio Apartment: Clean, 
Very Quiet, Secure, close, live-in 
manager, laundry. 509 University 
685-3233, 479-5192. 

Large four, five and six bedroom 
houses, unfurnished available June 
first. 422-0709. 

Two bedroom available immediately 
$225 plus mils. Lease, no pets, 
security deposit. 422-0709. 

SU STUDENTS ONLY: Sign up nowl 
Wide variety of rooms available. 
September to May lease. Convenient 
campus location. All utilities paid. 
Educational and social activities in-
cluded. No children. No pets. Must 
be sure to pay 1981-82 Advance 
Housing Payment atthe Bursar'sOf-
fiCB by March 20. For more in-
formation call: Office of Residence 
and Dining Services, 423-2721. 

Ivy Ridge Apartments - 1&2 bdrm. 
Convenient location - from S280.00 
- includes all utilities - 478-4600. 

6 ,5 ,4 ,3 or 1 Bedroom Apts. 
Spacious, c l e a n , s e c u r e , fur-
nished/unfurnished, laundry and 
parking. Close to campus, well 
managed May or September 665-
3233 or 479-5192. 

Large six, eight, ten bedroom 
houses; June to June lease. 422-
0709. 

STUDENTS: CALL APARTMENT 
AND HOUSE RENTAL HOTLINE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493. 

Summer sublets 
GREAT APT. Alr/liond., Pool. 
Dishwasher, w / w carpeting, Gar-
/dls., washer-dryer, partly furnished 
for two. 9135 per person including 
utilities. Mature students preferred. 
Diana 474-4797. 

Summer Sublet: Sixbedroom house. 
Front porch. Back porch. Back Yard, 
on Busline. Rent indivkJual room or 
whole house. Rent negotiable. Great 
Ptacel Call 478-8868. 

Ul' sis Jen: Looking forward to great 
times and a very special friendship. 
I'm so glad you've becomepart of our 
Mega-family. Loveya. Big sis Randy. 

To Little Vinnie's Winnie Unit: Here's 
to christening the bago, generic 
beer, bathroom parties, the sky is 
blue, the sea is green, my eyes are 
vivid red, 4 hour layover, the 
deathmobile, wake-up tgif's, oklies 
night, rock 'n roll, Macon county, 
border parties, here comes the sun, 
kissing the ground, bago fever, 
greasy hair, we all live in a yellow 
Winnebago, takee-outee. Daddy, 
bago count, flooded toilets, happy 
hours, ouzo, love bago, two in the top 
bunk • no acrobatics, and all the 
other wild bago bashes. This trip is 
on our list of the best things in life. 
Love, the Phive Phis, Bonus. 

Happy Sweet Sixteen to Mike Sll 
Your Horoscope for today - Warning: 
Little girl make big troublel 

Dear Barbie - Are you ready for a 
great weekend? I sure ami Love, 
Jimmie. 

KKG, We're psyched to show off tan 
lines and beach wear. Are you? 
Signed, The Beach Bums of D.U. 

CHRIS, CAROLYN, JACKIE. Florida 
was the greatesti THANKS A 
BUNCK. Love, MARYBETH. 

Wanted 
POETS: We are selecting work for P e r S O H a l S 
1981 Anthology. Submit to: Contem 
porary Poetry Press. P.O. Box 88 
Unslng. N.Y, 14882. 

Once there was a wicked, wicked 
man and Haman was his name. 
What was his game? Tonight 7:00 
PM, Hillel Lounge. 

T H E F O U N T A I N H E A D is comingi 
Gary Cooper and Patricia Neal star in 
this 1 9 4 0 ' s classic. Monday, M a r c h 
23rd,7and9:30inGrantAud . 5 1 . 5 0 
admission. Presented by ar-
chitectural Students Organization. 

An evening with HOLMES and 
MANONI sponsored by FLINT HALL 
COUNOU SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 
9:00 PM - 1:00 AM in GRAHAM 
DINING HALt A l l are invitedl Now 
free beverages iricluded. 

At the Skybarn -HOLMESand MAN-
CINIonFriday, March 20ih,900PM, 

.admission S1.00. Excellent cafe-
type musici 

Esther: What was Haman doing on 
your bed? Hear all about it tonight 
7:00 PM, Hillel Lounge. 

"THE COBB-WEB" ANTIQUE 
CLOTHES, Victorian through 
1940's. Good selection and 
reas(Hiable prices. Open Friday and 
Saturday 10-4 or call 696-5076. Ac-
ross from Tully Post Office. 

"No Frills" Student Teacher Flights 
Europe - World. Global Travel, 521 
Fifth Avenue, N.Y, N.Y. 10017(212) 
379-3532 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure: SI.80 min. charge (15 
words or less 50 ea. word in 
capitals.) 

Lost & found 
LOST: Ladies Blue Sapphire and 
diamond ring. Near OTooles 
3 /13 /81 . REWARD 472-3945 or 
473-4814 

WatchfoundinBookstoreparking lot 
before vacation. Call Rob 475-0839. 

Services 
GIRLS, we can cut itlll ORANGE 
TONSORIAL 8i SUPPLY, 727 S. 
Crouse Ave., next to SU Post Office, 
475-9289. 

ROMANCE Languages, Spanish, 
French. Italian. Tuition, translations, 
typing. Friendly service, very 
moderate fees. Clip this ad always 
valid. 437-5036 anytime. 

Typing Service. IBM Selectric. 
Thesis experience. 80C Double 
space. 457-7846 After 6, Mrs. 
Jones. 

RESUMES..RESUMES..RESUMES -
Professionally typeset and/or 
designed Over 100 typefaces to 
choose from. Two day delivery. Call 
474-5308. Photographic Design 513 
S. West Street. 

Discover Flying At Airex - In-
troductory instructional flight 
S20.00. Advanced training - Aircraft 
rental • F.A.A. certified instructors -
Call 454-9253. 

TYPING: IBM Typewriter. Near Cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Prepare tor LSAT, June 20th exam, 
now. Classes begin mid-March. Call 
Stanley H. Kaplan Educational 
Center. 451-2970. 

Miscellaneous 
Don't forget to pick up your petition 
for the University Senate at Student 
Association! X -2650 ,821 University 
Ave. 

ERIC CLAPTON is in the hospKal. but 
we're at Squire's East GLASS 
CAMEL - Saturday. 

After we beat Michigan, go to A 
SAMMY PARTY starts 9:00 PM at 
Uncle Sam's. 

Camp Courbelor Openings: Camp 
Backet • boys' camp in the moun-
tains of western Massachusetts -
Has openings for college students, 
teachera and coaches to sarve as 
cabin counselors and program 
speclallsta in Its summer program. 
Activities include hiking, sailing, 
swimming canoeing, athletics, 
crahi, dramatics. Also openings for 
nurses (RN); For application contact 
UoyK Griffith, State YMCA, 6 9t. 
James Ave., Boston MA. 02116. 
(817/426-8802). 

Canadian publishing company re-
quires part-time area reprasen-
tatlva. Establish your own hours, no 
hard tt l l , lucrative commlsilon 
prcbibllltlei. Send short resume to 
Miplafubllcatlona, Box 46, Unlvar-
Kty Centre, UnlveriKy of Manitoba, 
VWrailpag, Canada, AST 2N2. 

Vickl K • That was quite a Sunday 
drive. Too bad the law disagreed. 
How about Indy as an encore. See 
you in the fast lane. The Silver 
Jersey Speedster. 

Dinko, Since you're a working man, I 
expect the plane ticket soon. The 
Miami Kid. 

S V / 

"7/18 nature and proper timidity 
and delicacy which belongs lathe 
female sex evidently unlits it for 
many of the occupations of civil 
life... 

The peremount destiny and 
mission of women ere to fulfill 
the noble end benign offices of 
wife and maher. This is tha law 
of tha creator. "Bredwellv.lll..83 
U.S. t32ll873IIBradley.J., con-
curring.) 

Womerj 
in the Law: 
Symposium 

MAR 21 

ATTEI\mON STUDENTS 
Get the chance to show oK your school a s a volunteer 
tour guide during Spring Reception Days. 

March 30- Monday, April 3- Friday, 
April 6- Monday, April 10- Friday 

The admissions office is sponsoring thesedays for ad-
mitted s tudents for 1985, For further details call x-
3611 Sandra Blank. 

all Calendars 
Sale on 

Poster-Art prints-Travel-etc. 

Original Price 
up to 5.95 

5.95 
over 5.95 
General Book DepMst Floor 

Now 
1.00 
150' 
200 

CHABO€ II 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE 
MASTERCAflO S.t. 11.00-5.00 

VISA 

g y ^ c u s s 
L M V E R S n V 
B O O K S r O R S S 
W t t M M l R M 

Holmes & 
Manelni 
Fri. , March 20th 
In the Skybarn 
9:00pm-1:00am 

Admi«ii1on $1.00 
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Ladv Kats claw Orangewomen in tourney 
By Pau l Sull ivan 

LEXINGTON, KY. - T h u year the 
NCAA batketball tournament has 
been catergorized by an abundance of 
upsets.This was not the case, however, 
in the AIAW National Tournament, a t 
least as far as the Syracuse University 
women's basketball t eam was 
concerned as SU was defeated last 
night by a superior University of Ken-
tuclQf team, 87-63. 

SU (26-8) showed signs of ne^ 
vousness in its initial national tour-
nament appearance, but the Lady Kats 
(25^) came out loose and somewhat 
c o c ^ . 

"We knew if we were to have an ewy 
game in this tournament, this was it," 
Kentucky head coach Terry Hall said. 

Unlike its hosts, SU was very ner-
vous and awed by the tournament. 

"We were very tight," SU headcoach 
Barbara Jacobs said. "We came out 
and saw the crowd. We have never seen 
80 many people." 

A crowd of 3,500 at Memorial 
Colliseum watched the Lady Kats roar 
out to a 12-2 lead. Starting center Liz 
Lukschu showed her versatility with 
moves from both inside and outside to 
key the spurt. 

Syracuse could not get its offense on 
track against an excellent Kentucky 
defense. 

"Their defense was closing us off," 
Jacobs said. "Libby (McNulty) and 
Connie (Stough) coddn't see to make 
the pass." 

Down to eight points, Jacobs was 
forced to call a timeout just four 
minutes into the game. It did not seem 
to help m alters any as SU's cold shoot-
ing continued, and Kentucky upped its 
lead to 38-23. 

Jumpers McNulty and center Mar-
tha Mopsh cut Kentucky's lead to 40-
29 at the half. 

Poor inside defense plagued 
Syracuse all night as Kentucky con-
tinually went inside to its centers, 
Lukschu and Jody Runge. The two 
combined for 22 points and displayed a 
variety of moves underneath. 

Photo by Diane Kulpinski 
Syracuse University'i Martha Mogish reaches for a rebound 
againit Quaens College earlier this year. Despite Mog i th ' s 14 
points, thfl Unwersity of Kentucky knocked SU out of the AIAW 
toivnament last night in Lexington, Ky. 

"We were not getting any inside help 
in our man-to-man, especially on 
Lukschu inside," Jacobs said. "They 
have very good, quick shooters." 

Kentucky, who will play Maryland 
Saturday, shot 56 percent from the 
f loor a g a i n s t SU whi l e t h e 
Orangewomen shot a poor 28-80 (35 
percent). 

Nothing changed in the second half 
as the Lady Kats literally ran all over 
the Orangewomen, twice holding a 31-
point lead. 

The Lady Kats' fastbreak went into 
high gear as they scored four 
consecutive running layups three 
minutes into the second half and 
Jacobs had to take another timeout. 

"We're a fast team." Hall said. 
"There are not many teams that can 
keep up with us." 

Kentucky's fastbreak was not all the 
Orangewomen h a d to keep up with 
however. Kentucky had yet another 
weapon, the long-range shooting of 
freshman guard Lisa Collins, Collins 
came in with 14 minutes left and 
poured in five baskets, all but one from 
15 feet. 

Collins and forward Valerie Still 
took complete control, and pushed the 
Orangewomen out the tournament 
door. Still, a sophomore, who can and 
did do everything, finished with the 
game-high of 18 points, to go along 
with 11 rebounds, three assists and two 
blocked shots. 

Bright spots for the Orangewomen 
were McNulty (16 points and five as-
sists), who played the entire game, Kim 
Dick (17 points and 11 rebounds) and 
Mogish (14 points), who played her 
fin5 game for Syracuse. 

Despite being down by 31 points, the 
Orangewomen never quit. They simply 
would not let themselves. 

"No one expected us to come this 
far," Jacobs .laid. "I'm proud of them. 
The desire they showed will make us 
one of the best teams in a few years." 

But for now, they will have to be 
content in just reaching the national 
tournament. 

SYRACUSE (63) Dick 7-16 3-3 17, Schia-
vetta 2-100-4 4, Mogish 7-110-114, McNulty 
7-16 2-216, Strough 2-112-2 6, Smith 0-40-0 
0, Shearer 2-8 0-0 4, Palombi 0-0 0-0 0, Scholl 
1-4 0-0 2 
TOTALS 28-80 7-8 63 

KENTUCKY (80) CollinB 67 0012, Still 
8-15 2-718, Hedges 3-7 0-2 6, Wise 5-9 0010, 
Donhoff 5-6 3-6 13, Loiiie 03 frO 0, Edging-
ton 1-2 OO 2, Lewis 0-3 OO 0, Runge 3-4 2-4 8, 
Martin 0-1 0-0 0, Lukschu 7-30-014, Fogle 
2-4 0-0 4 
TOTALS 40-71 7-19 87 

Syracuse looks to track 
down Wolverines in NIT 

By Rick Ar ruzza 
It occurred nearly a month ago. The 

Syracuse University Orangemen had 
just been nipped by Seton Hall Univer-
sity in the final seconds for their third 
straight defeat The visitors' locker 
room at Seton Hall's Walsh Gym was 
very quiet as the Orangemen pondered 
their 14-10 record; their worst in more 
than lOyears.SU appeared to belostin 
a dismaj season with no chance to es-
cape. 

It would have been easy for the 
Orangemen (20-11) to give up at that 
point. They decided to show their hear t . 
instead. 

"We have to start again," Leo 
Rautins said that night a t Seton Hall. 
"If we get down now, it's all over. We 
have to keep coming back. I'm not giv-
ing up and I know nobody else on this 
team is." 

Nobody did give up. The Orangemen 
climbed out of their late-season 
doldrums and not even Marty Headd's 
injury has stopped them. They are 
playing their best ball of the season 
and will carry a five-game winning 
streak into tonight's NIT quarterfinal 
game against the University of 
Michigan Wolverines (19-10) at the 
Carrier Dome. It has been quite a tur-
naround since Seton Hall, 

"Not giving up has been the number 
one thing (contributing to the tur-
naround)," said SU coach Jim 
Boeheim. "It would have been easy to 
give up, especially when we lost 
Headd." 

SU'strioofhotHihooting sophomores 
have more tiian taken up the slack m 
Headd's absence. Rautins scored 21 
points and Erich Santifer added 20 in 
Monday's rout of Holy Cross while 
Tony "Red" Bruin came through with 
26 points against Marquette Univer-
sity in SU's NIT opening round victory. 

"The sophomores have matured," 

Boeheim said. "They made sophomore 
mistakes during the season, but not 
anymore. Some people think we're a 
better team without Headd. That 's a 
bunch of baloney. The freshmen (Gene . 
Waidron, Sean Kerins and La'rry 
O'Neill) and sophomores have just 
been playing better. 

"We are a little quicker and bigger 
without Headd," Boeheim said, "but 
there were a couple of times against 
Holy Cross and Marquette where we 
could have broken the game open 
sooner against their zones if we had 
Headd." 

If the Orangemen are to break open 
tonight's game, it might come via their 
fast break which has been running a t 
high speed recently. Michigan coach 
Bill FVeider is worried that his team 
might not have the quickness to keep 
up with SU. 

"We'll have to be alert," Freider said. 
"Anytime we take a bad shot or get 
careless, SU is quick enough to make us 
pay for those mistakes. We'll have our 
hands full, no doubt about it." 

Michigan forward Mike McGee has 
givenhisopponentahandful thisyear 
with his 24.2 scoring average (11th in 
the nation). He has scored less than M 
points in just three games this season. 

The Wolverines, who advanced to the 
quarterfinals with wins against Du-" 
quesne University (74-58) and the 
University of Toledo (8{W8), are also 
aided by guard John Johnson (14.6 
points a game), forward Thad parner 
(105), center Paul Heuerman (7.7) and 
guard Marty Bodnar (7.01 

"We have to get all-around scoring," 
Frieder said. "If we don't, it doesn't 
matter how much McGee gets." 

A win tonight will advam^ SU to the 
NIT Final Four at Madison Square 
Garden. The Garden seemed very, very 
far away a month ago at Seton Hall. 

- _ " PhololwBoliMihoneY 
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Mday—^ Administrators dispute space shortage 
.Today'* weather - mostly 
cloudy, with 1 -2 inches of snow. 
High of 30 degrees, low of 20 
degrees. 
Saturday and Sunday - partly 
cloudy, temperature in the low to 
mid 30s, chance of snow (fur-

Ptiolo by Hativ OiOrio 

Syracuse University advanced 
to the NIT Final Four square-
off after defeating Michigan 
91 -76. For story see page 20. 

Budget cuts 
The Reputjiican-dominated 

Senate Budget Committee 
neared completion of more than 
S30 billion in budget cuts. The 
bill, which includes the major 
part of President Reagan's 
proposed cuts. Is scheduled to 
reach the Senate floor next 
week. 

Transit halt 
Chicago area mass transit 

could halt soon because the 
system Is running out of money 
desp'te 8 20cent fare Increase to 

. 8 0 cents on Jan. 1. Illinois 
politicians are preparing for a 
shutdown in operations. 

MX missile 
Congress iscurrently debating 

whether the land-based MX 
missile system should be 
scattered in shelters on land or 
stationed at sea. If It decides to 
base the system at sea, most of 
the $2 billion already spent on 
the project will be wasted, 
government and industry of-
ficials said Former President 
Jmmy Carter approved the 
development of the MX missile. 

Satellite 
A satellite-killing weapon was 

successful In a Soviet test recen-
tly, Pentagon sources said. It 
was the first such test In three 
years In the Soviet anti-satellite 
program. The Soviet prpgram is 
considered more advanced than 
the U.S. program. 

Haig speaks 
Secretary of State Alexander 

Haig, said recently that Moscow 
was responsible for "Inter-
national terrorism" and charged 
that Moscow has a "hit list" for 
Communist domination of Cen-
tral America. Haig spoke before 
a House committee and added 
he would support the repeal of a 
1976 law banning American aid 
to antl-CommunIrt rebels. In 
Angola. 

Deadline 
Today Is the last day to pay the 

1100 housing deposit for the 
1981-82 year. Daposlti should 
b t u n t t o i h e bursir'a office. 

By Margo Brenner 
Two campus administrators who 

oversee space allocation disagree on 
whether Syracuse University has a 
space shortage. 

Campus Events Coordinator Peter 
Schillo, who assigns space for student 
organizations and events in university 
buildings, said, "there is a tremendous 
space shortage on campus." 

Assistant Director of Planning and 
Space Utilization Virginia Denton, 
who helps decide how academic space 
will be utilized, said there is no shor-
tage. 

"Four or five years ago there was. a 
strain on facilities, but consolidation 
has taken place. By maximizing the 
utilization of existing space, we have 
created more space," she said. 

But Schillo maintained there is a 
campus wide shortage of about one 
million square feet of space. Because of 
this, some services such as the 
Alteracts Book Exchange, must be 
evaluated in terms of what they do for 
students. 

The book exchange "is a good 
concept, but there is no space and we 
must look at this long term," he said. 

Schillo said the book exchange is a 

poor utilization of space since most 
buying and selling is done the first two 
or three weeks of each semester. He 
said it should become a temporary ser-
vice, as it was originally designated. 

The book exchange is currently 
located in a Student Association 
conference room and provides full-time 
service. 

Schillo said the University should 
not be in the book storage business but 
must see how to best operate the ser-
vice. 

He added there are 214 student 
organizations on campus, but space is 
not designated to all of them. 

"When an orgaiiization requests any 
space, we determine need and usage, 
and look at what is available. 

"There are squatter's rights, 
however, so the more established 
organizations have the space," he said. 

For student organizations, there is a 
space allocation committee which 
meets every few years to make 
recommendations, hold hearings and 
appeals and decide who gets space. 

Most student organizations are 
housed in old, wood-frame structures, 
which Schillo said are not designed to 
take the abuse of student office traffic. 

'Most do not provide access for the 
handicapped," he said. 

He said another problem of space 
allocation is theexistenceofsingle-pur-
pose rooms, such as labs and class-
rooms with expensive film or computer 
equipment. 

"One-purpose take multi-piirpose 
space away, and out single biggest 
problem is how to find the desired space 
for extra-curricular activities." Such 
activities cannot be scheduled in the 
single-purpose rooms. 

Schillo said his office must do the 
best it can by utilizing existing 
facilities for student services. 

Denton said that space for academic 
buildings and services is decided 
through a coordinating effort by the Of-
fice of Facilities Planning and the Of-
fice of Academic Affairs. 

"The need for additional space or for 
a change is established and then con-
firmed by Lowell Davis (associate vice 
chancellor for academic affairs)." 

Denton said it is important to use ex-
isting space rather than build new 
fadUties or add to existing structures. 

"We evaluate the space a service has, 

Continusd on page eleven 

Consumer conclusions clash on bottle bill 
By Susan Feeney 

While activists concerning the 
proposed New York State bottle bill are 
debating its potential effect, the actual 
consequence of the bill for the con-
sumer will remain uncertain until the 
bill's passage. 

One poup considering the bills 
effect on Syracuse consumers is the 
New York Public Interest Research 
Group, a leading proponent of the bill. 

NYPIRG has been canvassing the 
Syracuse area for the past four months, 
polling public opnion on the bill. 

Julie DeRose, coordinator of the 
NYPIRG effort, said she has found 
overwhelming support for the bill, 
which would require that all beer and 
soft drink containers be returnable. 

"I have been canvassing for four 
months. I see about 60 people a night 
and I only remember three people 
disagreeing with me," DeRose said. 

However, random surveying con-
ducted by the Daily Orange does not 
verify DeRose's results. Consumers 
questioned in area grocery stores were 
evenly divided on the bottle bill. 

Those against the bill cited the extra 
cost for purchasing beverages in retur-
nable bottles as the reason they prefer 
throwaways. 

Bottle deposits do make the 
immediate consumer cost higher, but 
the deposit refund actually results in 
consumer savings. 

At Super Duper Market on E. 
Genesee Street, a six-pack of 16-ounce 
Coca-Cola in returnable bottles costs 
$1.49, plus a 90-cenl deposit. The same 
product in throwaway bottles costs 
$1.79. The consumer buying products 
in returnable bottles avoids paying for 
the discarded container. 

There is some question among bottle 
bill opponents whether savings will be 
sustained if all bottles are made retur-
nable. In Connecticut, after ito bottle 
billwaspassedsoftdrink prices rose an 
average of 28 cents per six-pack, per-
sumably for converting bottling plant 
machinery. 

Plant manager for Syracuse 
National Franchiss Bottlers Peter 
Rinella said beverage prices would also 
increase because bottles often do not 
get returned. 

"In the 60s when the majority of the 
bottles were returnable, we were put-
ting money into the heavy-duty, 
refillable bottles and not getting them 
back,"Rinella8aid."Whatmake8 them 
(proponents) think that the bottles will 
be returned now?" 

The proposed bOl would establish a 
minimum deposit of five cents on all 

' returnable bottles and cans to induce 
puUic cooperation, 

NYPIRu bottle bill coordmator 
Danny Kricsberg said aupporters 

assert that the consumers must stop 
"throvring away"our natural resources 
because they are "scarce und 
irreplacable. The throw-away society 
must be reformed before it is too late." 

The consumer altitude toward dis-
posables was substantiated by the poll. 
The majority of the grocery store res-
pondents who opposed the bill, did so 
for reasons for inconvenience. 

"I don't want to be bothered with 
dragging the bottles back to the store. 
It would be a pain," said a Dewilt 
mother of two. "I wouldn't like to see 
that bill passed at all." 

More environmentally-conscious in-
dividuals are willing to tolerate the in-
convenience of returning bottles, or 
would be willing to, if more varieties of 
beverages were offered in returnable 
botUes. 

At Peter's supermarket on Not-
tingham Road, one side of an entire 

aisle is shelved with beer and soft 
drinks. Only five brands of soda are 
offered in returnable bottles. 

According to Rinella, retailers do not 
stock products when packaged in retur-
nable bottles because people do not buy 
them. The dust covering the retur-
nables at Super Duper seemed to verify 
this. 

Some consumers do not purchase 
returnables because they are mote fear-
ful that these bottles may be con-
taminated than disposable bottles. 

Food Inspector Angelo Cerchia of the 
State Department of Agriculture and 
Markets disagrees. 

"The bottles are washed with sodium 
hydroxide. They are clean bottles," he 
said. "The problem that we encounter 
more often is foreign objects in the 
beverages. The incidence of this qc-
cunng is higher in returnable than in 
non-returnable bottles." 

i F I H e V P ^ ^ 

Drawing by Kevin Saitorie 

State bottle bill 
awaits passage 

By Susan Feeney 
Proponents of the New York 

state bottle bill are disturbed 
by the Senate Conservation 
and Recreation Committee 
chairman's plans deliberately 
to prevent the bill from being 
presented in his committee. 

A spokesman for Sen. Fred 
Eckert (D-Rochester) said 
Eckertplanstokeepthebilloff 
his committee agenda if the 
Assembly passes it. The man-
datory deposit legislation (bot-
tle bill) ia currently in the 
Assembly Commerce and 

Comlnyed on psge vlQht 
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ests...tests..atests...tests...tests...tests...tests...te^^^ 

Friday's best 
Graham Flashnef 

Tests are dumb. 
Yet everyone slaves overthem.They 

pull all nighters (real cool, all nighters 
- all they mean is tha t you didn't do 
the work during human hours). Some 
may see tesU as a judge of character. 
How absurd. . n 

"I aced geology, man." Fantastic. Do 
you really know more than the guy who 
got a D on it? (Why does he get all the 
tomen, anyway?). No, tests do no 
measure these matters at all. What 
they do bear out is an ability to 
memorize, an ability to discipline and 
occasionally, knowledge of the subject. 

These aren't original thoughts by 
any means. In fact, until someone I 
know brought it up, I never wouldhave 
cared enough to indulge thoughts on it. 
And until a girl I know freaked over an 
English test, I never would have 
thought smart people could get upset. 

Anyway, it is about time to do away 
with the grading system. What are 
grades, after all? Letters indinatine 
how well yon can retain notes and 
textbooks? Letters indicating yoM 
motivation? Never mind that me 
course may have on ly been taken to fill 
a requirement (Professors will say that 
is never an excuse, everything counts. 
Rubbish. Taking science courses with a 
lab will not affect my film career), or 
that the material or person teaching it 
had the excitement of Mike Douglas. 

Tests indicate structure, which the 
worid feels a need for. This way 
everyone can be pigeonholed: a 3.6 wQl 
go further than a 2.5. But are you really 
being prepared for your career? Isn't 
that what college is all about? 

It is my feeling (and I'm sure I'm not 
alone) that tests and books do not 

prepare you for jobs, though living 
here, observing and experiencing for 
four years may. In other words, we 
learn more about life from its daily un-
predictableness than from sweating 
out the results of a test. 

When you take your next test, notice 
the cheaters. They are just exploiting 
the farce. If numbers are wanted, 
they'll get them any way they can. And 
maybe get better ones ftan those with 
drawn faces from their 5 a.m. bedtime. 
The test is reduced to what to write, not 
why. No knowledge is gained, yet this 
is what we fork over seven grand for. 

Does this sound insanely glib and 
pretentious? Just pause, and think: 
what are you studying for? Will it en-
rich your horizons (a reason why not 
everything has to .be career-oriented), 
or help your future? 

If neither, it would seem that you will 
not fare too well, although there are 
enough work-conscious students who 
wUl grit their teeth and do well in 
everything. Sure, this is an admirable 
trait, one that may come in handy for 
"making it" out there. 

In the end, it will come down to who 
has the best talent for that particular 
position at that time. Nothing new, 
right? But nothing ever changes. We 
take courses because we have to, and 
often, ones that appear interesting fail 
to live up, and we fare accordingly. 

There are no solutions, only sugges-
tions. (Classes should be structured ac-
c o r i n g to needs, individual sessions 
with professors, no one knocking 
themselves out needlessly for the inac-
curacies of a test, and no grades. Those 
who want an education will get it, and 
those who need a letter grade as an 
incentive will get what thev seek, too. 

There arc- no solutions, only sugges-
tions. I propose abolishment of the 
grading system. Also, classes should 
be structur^ acairdmg to needs, 
individual sessions with professors 
available and no one knocking 
themselves out needlessly for the 

inaccuradeaofatest Thosewhdwant 
an education will get it, and those who 
need a letter grade as an incentive will 
get what they seelE, too. 

In their hearts, studente know what 
they are getting out 'of a course. 
Sometimes, a test can prove it. More 
often, they skirt the outside or indulge 
in amWguity. We are conditioned that 
the test is the ultimate, that we will go 
as far as our grades. 

Meanwhile, surveys show wides-
pread ignorance of world affairs and a 
declining intelligence level, which is 
reflected in our infamous "pop culture. 

Do wdl on tests, though, and you can 
hide behind them as a protective shield 
for your mind.. 

I havebeen as guUty as everyone else 
on this matter. I feel somewhat foolish 
even now, worrying about the next test. 
The system will never change; there 
will always be a need for a standard by 
which to judge (grades). 

It is students' preoccupation with 
them, and their ultimate deception, 
that bother me most. Next time you sit 
down for that exam, just think: What is 
this going to prove? The answer may be 
intriguing. 

Thanks SU 
To the editor, 

On Feb. 71 was driving north on 
Route 81 toward Syracuse to visit 
my family in the area. It was about 
1:30 a.m., very dark and cold with 
snow flurries. 

We had been driving for seven 
hours without difficulty. Suddenly 
we hit a patch of ice under an over-
pass near Tully. Within five seconds 
the car spun around onto the 
shoulder of the road and overturned 
in a Snowbank. 

We found ourselves hanging up-
side down from the seat belts, umn-
jured but trapped in the car. Within 
the two minutes it took for us to 
release ourselves from the belts and 
try to open the doors we heard help 
approaching. 

Two young women and a man 
wrenched open a door and helped us 
out, summoned the state police and 
stayed with us until they arrived. 

They were quick to help, 
courageous in an emergency and 
kind and comforting in the after-
math of the accident. They were 
Syracuse University students and 
we didn't even write down their 
names so that we could thank them. 

I hope this letter will let them 
know how much their help and 
concern meant to us. We ate truly 
grateful to them and want the 
University community to know. 

Again, thank you for your help 
and caring. 

William Harvfey 

From Seton Hall 
To the editor, 

Even though we beat you, we all 
know it was a fluke, right? Don't feel 
b a i you are in competent hands 
with Jim Boeheim and Brendan 
Malone 

You can't win 25 every year, boys 
and giris — at least not in the Big 
East. Consider yourselves lucky, 
you could be stuck with what we 
have. 

Hey, I'll tell you what. If you are 
unhappy with Boeheim, trade him to 
us. We will give you our coach and 
even throw in a second Carrier 
Dome. Also a year's supply of free 
beer and ski lift tickets for everyone 
goes with it. R iehGiacobbe 
Editor's note: Rich Giacobbe is a 
student at Seton Hall University 

SPECTRUM RECORDS 
has LOWER than low prices 

on all records & tapes 
EVERY DAYl 
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A symbol of sadness and hope 
SPRING is traditionally a tide of rebirth 

and optimism, but for thepeopleof Atlanta, 
and i nde^ the entire nation, the spring of 1981 
looks to be a time of sorrow. 

A maj or city lives in fear of letting i t s children 
walk alone on i ts sfreets, where 20 of those 
children h a v e been murdered in recent months. 
And the res t of the nation looks upon this 
tragedy with despair and anger. 

But th i s spr ing can be more t h a n a time of 
sadness. T h e wearing of a simple green ribbon 
can help t o br ing renewed hope to t h e people of 
Atlanta a n d a new sense of unity to a country 
still haunted by lingering racial tension. 

The upside-down, V-shaped green ribbon h a s 
become a symbol of both mourning and hope. 
The wear ing of the r ibbon was initiated by 
several Phi ladelphia churches and has spread 
across the country and to Syracuse University. 

It is reassuring that the symbolic ribbon has 
become so widespread because this shows that 
most Americans are keeping this frightening 
situation in proper perspective. / 

It would be easy for the Atlanta murders to 
rekindle the kind of racial prejudice and dis t rus t 
so common in America's past, but such reactions 
ha ro been rar& I n s t ^ many Americans w tmit-
ing in sorrow ~ " —"— 

The wearing of the green ribbons might e ven 
bring a new sense of r ac i a l unity to the nat ion. 
As blacks and whites join together in tMs 
symbolic gesture, they are showing their uni ty 
in fighting a common enemy; the kind of racial 
hatred wWch bred the t r auma in Atlanta . 

The citizens of At l an ta need the support of all 
Americans a t this time. A green ribbon cannot 
ease the pa in and fear which is a way of life i n 
that city r ight now, b u t it will a t least show 
Atlaiitans tha t they a r e not alone in their grief. 

Jerry Zremski 
for The Daily Orange 

The true conception of brotherhood 
Guest comment: 
John Stevens 

When I became a pledge in the Greek 
system at Syracuse UniverBity, I WM 
unaware that hazing referred to anyth-
ing more than a series of isolated 
though highly publicized incidents. 
Although each year I read about the 
two or three cases in the national 
spotlight, 1 made no connection 
between those stories and my status as 
a pledge. 

In the three semesters following my 
initiation, however, my experience in 
the Greek system on the local and 
national level, proved that hazing is a 
serious problem, one which is prevalent 
on campuses across the country, in-
cluding SU. 

At the beginning of the semester, I 
received a letter from Paul Eickmann, 
acting vice president for student affairs 
at SU, reminding me that the Univer-
sity is required to enact rales prohibit-
inghazing. It also suggested that strict 
disdplinary action may be taken 
against houses violating the law. Now 
seems to be the time. 

When "Hell Week" rolls around, 
about eight to lOweeksintoasemester, 
a walk down College Place or through 
Walnut Park can be an enlightemng 
experience. I have seen pledges 
ning around campus late at night chan-
ting "pledge unity." I've seen them 

forced to do push-ups while being 
grilled on chapter trivia. I've seen them 
grouped outside their house while their 
future brothers, curse them from a 
balcony. 

Had I witnessed any of these events 
as a non-Greek, I would have written 
the entire system off as being hopeles-
sly immature. And as a member of the 
Greek community, I am appalled that 
organizations use hazing methods to 
recruit new members. 

Hazing has existed in one form or 
another for 600 years. Isn't it about 
time to eradicate it completely? 

Brotherhood is defmed as the belief 
that men should act as brothers to 
one another. But hazing is the act of 
subjecting newcomers to abusive tricks 
and ridicule. These terms are mutually 
exdusive. 

There cannot be brotherhood if 
members force pledges to humiliate 
themselves under the pretense of lear-
ning respect and unity. The incident in-
volving Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity 
should make brokers aware that we 
cannot sit back and watch these prac-
tices continue. 

There are several reasons that haz-
ing Btill exisU. First, many chapters 
ate unwilling to change any aspect of 
thrir pledge program because of 
"tradition." Second, many houses 
believe there is a constructive purpose 
to hazing. But the main reason is that 
fraternities often do nothavethedesure 
to come up with alternatives. 

Granted, it is often hard to draw the 

line and determine which acts can be 
considered hazing. The solution to this 
problem is simple. We as memters of 
the fraternity system on the SU cam-
pus must eliminate any parts of our 
pledge programs that raise any doubt.' 

If an activity makes a pledge un-
comfortable, it then becomes time m a 
chapter to re-evaluate its purpose. This 
process may be time-consuming, but it 
is vital to the survival of the system. 

The attitude change is the most dif-
ficult stumbling block on the road to a 
more constructive program. I have 
several suggestions for the houses on 
this campus. 

• Stress the togetherness of your 
brotherhood. It's nice to show your 
iledges the awards and trophies you 
lave won, but they are meaningless 
unless yoii demonstrate the unity that 
made these accomplishments possible. 

• Encourage pledges to get involved 
with the chapter's operation, through 
committee work, intramural events 
and community service. If he is an ac-
tive pledge, he will move readily to 
accept the responsibility that comes 
with initiation. 

• De-emphasize the trivial aspecte of 
the program which can lead to hazing. 
Instead of forcing pledges to memorize 
details about obscure drunken brothers 
20 years in the past,impressupon them 
the need to know important names and 
dates in the history of your fraternity. 
Once they learn this information, they 
will be mote than willing to learn and 
pass on the lighter anecdotes. 

A N P l W W ^ t t m 
m/rifeeijw^o^trRx. 

Cotporttlon, 
i H i i l m i i : 423 :2314 . 

• If possible, schedule a trip to 
another one of vour fraternity's 
chapters. Pledges will find they have 
brothers on other camjuses and will 
leam more about the structure of your, 
national fraternity. 

• When planning "fun" events that 
can potentially lead to hazing, have all 
your brothers participate. When 
everyone makes fools of themselves 
together, no feelings are hurt. 

• Refer to your program as "pledge 
education," not a "pledge-training 
period." 

• Finally, remember that a pledge is 
not inferior to an initiated brother. He 
is just someone who was not fortunate 
enough to discover your house when 
you did. 

You do not have the right to subject 
him to humiliation. If you do, he will 
lose some of the respect for the frater-
nity that first influenced him to pledge. 

Hazing is stupid, childish and 
unnecessary; now SU fraternities are 
on the spot. We must examine our 
programs and eliminate trouble spots. 

It is not sufficient to ke«p problems 
behind closed doors. Hiding or disguis-
ing a problem does not solve it; it just 
helps to perpetuate the negative 
stereotypes fraternities have always 
had to deal with. 

As members of a strong Greek 
system, it is up to us to improve that 
image and demonstrate the ideals that 
lie at our foundations. 

John Stevens is president of Delta 
Tau Delta fraternity. 

Harmless initiation rites 

I M I I M C M M U * id l to r lnchW 

l^ly Orange 

To the editor, 
This is in reference to the March 

18 Daily Orange editorialonhazing. 
It appears to me that the law 
prohibiting " a n y activity or 
situation which recklessly or inten-
tionally endangers the mental or 
physical health or involves the 
forced consumption of liquor or 
drugs for the purpose of initiation or 
affiliation "wiih any organization" 
seems reasonable enough on the sur-
face, (even though I d o n ' t 

imderstud how someone can 
prohibit a situation). 

However, I feel that the form and 
content of fraternity initiation rites 
is a matter which is none of the 
University'B business. 

One may say that initiation rites 
are all well and good until lives 
become endangered as aresultof the 
actions. 

First, in reference to AETT's 
predicament, I would like to say that 
I cannot comprehend how blindfold-
ing a pledge and leaving him 50 
miles from home with no money or 
identification "endangers" his 
"mental or physical health." 

It seems to me that to call this ac-
tion dangerous is analogous to say-
ing that a young man who has taken 
a 60 mile bus ride and subsequently 
lost his wallet (containing all his 
money and identification) is 
somehow in grave danger. I would 
submit that he is not in grave danger 
but merely unfortunately in-
convenienced, , . J, 

Anyone who could not handle 
himself in that situation could har-
dly be called an adult ( a s s u m ^ 
that wllege students are adults). 
This situation might be dangMous 
f o t a l l ^ ^ 1 J fnM a nnllnrra 

student. 

ie ' that 'wenlf ' toi is^^^ are 

dangerous to some degree, this does 
not w a r r a n t u n c o n d i t i o n a l 
prohibition. 

We must first define what 
dangerous means before we can 
de t e rmine who h a s ac ted 
dangerously or created a dangerous 
situation. When a prospective 
pledge enters a fraternity and ex-
presses an interest in pledging, he is 
made aware of what he must do to be 
accepted. He is told what the 
initiation rites involve. He decides 
whether or not acceptance in toe 
house is important enough for him 
to partake in the allegedly 
"dangerous" activities. 

If he feels it is not worth it he 
leaves. If he feels it is worth it he 
stays. Either way it is his decision 
and his alone. 

The implication that the person is 
forced to act in a way that he does 
not want to act (as in "forced con-
sumption of liquor or drugs") is un-
founded. Fraternity brothers do not 
force potential members .to do 
anything, TTiey merely make thein 
aware of what they must go through 
to become a brother. 

Mr, Zremski also stated that such 
activities ate "contradictory to the 
ideas of fraternity life." What is an 
idea of fraternity life anyway? I f i t i s 
a group of young men who get 
together in a house and think up 
ways to save the community and 
better the Uvea of crippled children I 
would submitthatthisisonlyhalfof 
the story. , , 

Brothers are not angels and they 
should not be treated as if they were. 
This is not to say that fraternity 
members should be allowed to ram-
page through sororities, raping and 
pillaging its inhabitants, but rather 
that they should not be penalized for 
engaging in relatively harmless 
initiation rites. , . 

D u a n e i « e a e r i 
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C A S H for C O M I C B O O K S 
SI BASEBALL C A R D S 

BUYING any COMIC BOOKS, BASEBALL and GUM 
CARDS. PULP MAGAZINES and OLD MOVIE 
MATERIAL. 

SHOPPINGTOWN MALL. MARCH 13-22 
(FREE PICK-UP AVAILABLE! 

TOP PRICES PAID ON THE SPOTI 

¥ / Honor's group seeks SA funds 

BREWS OPEN UNTIL 11P.M. 
S n A U 0 VICTUALS SUN - THURS. UNTIL 

715S.CR0USE AND STEWS MIDNITE - FRI. & SAT. 
475-7335 " t h e complete Grocery on Campus" 

BIG CASE 
SAilCOimNUES 

D^h's 

French 

On'KHi D'qi 

79® 16 

COKE, TAB, 
SPRITE 

2 liter Uiatt's r 

HMsoo r 
Golden ^ 

Michelob 

Pabst cans 

D^h's 

French 

On'KHi D'qi 

79® 16 

COKE, TAB, 
SPRITE 

2 liter Uiatt's r 

HMsoo r 
Golden ^ 

Michelob 

Pabst cans 

KLEENEX TISSUES 
count 

Uiatt's r 

HMsoo r 
Golden ^ 

Michelob 

Pabst cans 

MANY 
MORE 
IN STORE 
SPECIAU!!! 

KEGS-
TAPS-
ICE-
BULK 
SNACKS 

Nabisco Oreos - Double 
Stuff-Oreo Swiss ^ 

MANY 
MORE 
IN STORE 
SPECIAU!!! 

KEGS-
TAPS-
ICE-
BULK 
SNACKS 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

By Joanne Waters 
T h e H o n o r , S t u d e n t 

Organization had trouble get-
t i i« Student Aesociation fun-
ding because of an erroneous 
belief once held by SAofficers. 

SA PreadentKathy Pavelka 
. said HSO was not funded by 

SA because, "we do not fimd 
academic organizations. 
. However, HSO is a social 
group. "Wehavenothingtodo 
with academics," said HSO 
President Marcy Schwartz. 

If the organizaUon W M 
aligned with an academic 
department it would be eligible 
f « University funding. 

But it is a student group and 
cannot receive these funds. 

For the past several months 
HSO has been working to 
receive SA funds to cover the 
costs of activities and a 
newsletter sponsored by the 
organization. Its request for 
contingency funds will be 
reviewed at the SA meeting on 
Monday, SA Comptroller 
Craig Scholl said. 

Without SA funding, HSO 
depends on support from the 
Honors Program, an academic 
depar tment , HSO Vice 
President Suld Muto said. 

The pr(«Tam allows ttie 
' s tudent organization to 

operate out of ite office, Muto 
said. It also funds the HSO 
hewsletter, limiting members' 
freedom of editorial content. 

In a "Catch-22,'; Muto said, 
the alliance with the Honors 
^ g r a m reinforces the com-
mon misconception, that HSO 
is an academic oiganization. 

HSO is trying to publicize 
i t s e l f a s a s tudent 
organization, but is experien-
cing some difficulty because 
"no funding means no 
publicity," Muto said. 

Cunently students sell T-
shirts and candy to raise 
money for events. Muto said, 
"No organization on campus 
should have to sell candy bars 
(for funds) if it is a legitimate 
student organization." 

Members also pay to attend 
outings and certain other 
HW-sponsored events. 

Muto desc r ibed the 
organization as "a group to 
service the social and cultural 
needs , of students who are 
academically oriented." The 
meWngfl, cidtural events, and • 
outings sponsored by the 
group are open to the entire 
campus.' 

There are no eligibility or 
due requirements for becoming 
a member of HSO. About 300 
students currently receive the 
organization's newsletter. 
Anybody who attends an 
event sponsored by the group 
is automatically placed on its 
maihng list. "You're a member 
if you participate in ac-
tivities," Schwartz said. 

"The main objective of the 
HOT is to provide students 
with something that has 
educational value outside of 
the classroom," according to 
Muto. Since it does not receive 
funds from either the Univer-
sity or SA, the group's scope of 
adivities has been limited. 

Syracuse Common Council provides 
opportunities for political involvement 

„ , , m The mayor can either sign 
B y K m n e t h T o m p k m s ^ thebillmaWngitlaworhecan 

A M p h l Unlvwralty Garden City, Long Island, New York 11S30 
• 0 Yw, I «wnl to make my tumtner count (or Mmetl i lnj . Please send 

' , me the Summer'81 Bulletin and reglitratlotinnlerlals. 

I am Interested In D Undergraduato and/or 0 Graduate Courses 

Him 

ADDRESS 

Cllt STATE W 

• SUMMER SESSION 4 OSUMMER SESSIONS 
JUNE 2 TO JULY 1 1 JULY 7 TO AUG. 7 A 

• • • • n n i l N N I M M M 

Students are often anxious 
to get i involved in campus 
government, but various 
a s p ^ of local politics are 
also open tn than. 

Joseph Nicoletti, ,8yracMe 
Common Coundl minority 
leader, said some students are 
interested in the council 
because they are subject to 
change in such Aings as t M 
and. bus fare and housing 
regtilations! 

Bernard J . Mahoney, 
Republican couhcilor-aHarge, 
Mid"Ithinktheideaofigetting 
students involved in politics is 
fine. To iimeone with a long 
range interest in politics I 
think it could be important." 

But Mahoney said most 
students would not have an 
igterest in council actions and 
that the itwngiMyor •Wle ot 
city gov«nim<nt left the 
SyracoM Canmon CouncS ittoomndi S y n c o M C o m m m i 
w i t i i o u t too m n d i power. 

The C i ^ o n uoimnl con-
gists of a president and nine 

veto it A mayoral veto can 
only be overridden by a two-
thirds majority of the council 
within 30 days of ttie veto. 

While the mayor has veto 
power over ordinances and 
lav/s, he has no veto power 
over resolutions. Resolutions 
must be presented to and 
passed by the council in the 
same manner as laws and or-
dinances. 

Part of the council's res-
ponsibilities include helping m 
the preparation of the city 
budget. 

The dty budget is for-
mulated by the various city 
droartments in conjunction 
with t h e B u d g e t Ad-
nunistration, another city 

, agency. Once the :figutes are 
finalized,Aey«re8ubmittedto 
the B o ^ of Estimate and the 
Common Council. 

The Board, an arm of the ex-
ecutivebranch, iscomprisedof 
the maVor, the council aisis 01 a presioeni unu uuiD -r t i , . counc 

fifom thed ty aUarge te four- " X c ^ m o n Coundl makes 
year terms. The remaining 
coundlors are elected firom 
each of Syrmnise's five dis-
tricts for two^year terms. The 
council meets every t«o weeks 
for moet of the year, \ 

The coundl manbers serve 
on several committees concer-
ning spedfic areas of the city's 
overall operation. 

Most legislation originates 
with dty depatoent :headB 

recommendations on the 
capital side of the budget 
which is comprised of two 

i »u»u . . .B . . .wpurd iasoof lawn 
mowers,-vehicles and, sound 
equipment, and the capital im-
provements portion, which in-
dudes major building projects 
and renovations. 

The coundl committees then 

w r p S ; ' 2s • sss S 
Recreation Department head dl's recommendation^ the 
wanted to ban bicycles from tire budgrt is retimed to the 
dtVparks, a biU would be B o a r d of Estimate for final ap-

CounciVB 

budgetary functions ore ad-
visory in nature. While the 
Council can request changes 
In the dtj^s operating budget 
- the cost of the day-toKlny 
operation of the dty - ^ 
mayor and the Board of Es-
timate need not heed those rc-
queitf. 1 , 

given 10 me npiwuii'""' 
mlttee of the common councU, 

The cwnmittee discusses the 
bill and makes a recommen-
dation to the full council. Abill 
murt gain majority vote for 
passage. 

If the bill passes, the councU 
president signs it and amds it 
to the dty derk for prawn-
tition to the mayor. 



SU aims for mural completion 
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By Mike Seligman 
Students who paint wall 

murals as part of dormitory 
beautificatidn projects can be 
charged for damage if the 
murds are not completed 
before the semester's end. 

"It'sa way to make sure they 
finish the murals" Shaw Hall 
Director Steve Petkas said. 
"Maybe they'll think twice 
about leaving a half-fmished 
job on the wdls." 

Residence and Dining Sup-
port Services determines if the 
abandoned artworks are con-
sidered damage, Petkas said. 

When murals are left un-
finished, the. walls are 
repainted over the summer. 
Victor Dean, director of RDSS, 
said this is done because 
students who painted them 
might not return the following 
semester, and thewalls cannot 
be left with half-fmished 
murals. 

But according to North Area 
coordinator Dana Aaron, most 
of the murals proposed for this 

year are already finished. 
Several thousand dollars 

have been spent this year on 
the mural projects, Bob 
Spence, RDSS maintenance 
supervisor said. "But we've 
had more (murals) this year 
than any other." 

Dean said the program, 
wrhich began four years ago, 
has "proven that the students 
can handle themselves. They 
take care of the murals." Since 
the program started, one 
mural has been defaced. 

Petkas called the murals a 
form of "organized graffiti." 
Shaw has the largest mural 
project on campus. The 
basement walls are covered 
with artwork. 

Aaron said the murals are 
for students and visitors and 
are a relief from solid wall 
colors. 

Because students do the 
work themselves, they take 
pride in it. "It gives it a com-
munity feeling," Aaron said, 
noting the murals are usually 

done without outside help. 
Before painting begins, 

mural plans must be approved 
several times. First, the mural 
must be considered "artwork" 
so students do not interfere 
with Physical Plant union con-
tracts, Petkas said. If the 

• mural requires a base coat, 
union painters must apply it. 

Students must also give a 
detailed color miniature to 
their dorm director. "It should 
be quality work," Petkas said. 
"It shouldn't be like some of 
the graffiti on the subways." 

After the dorm director ap-
proves the miniature, he takes 
it to the area coordinator. 
Pinal approval comes firom 
Dean. Then the paint is 
ordered and work can begin. 

By the time the paint arrives 
and the students prepare to 
paint the mural, students are 
sometimes pressed for time 
because of final exams, and 
the job may only -be half 
finished at tiie semester's end, 
Dean said. 

2025 Teall Ave. 437-6030 | 
^ a l o style Chicken Wings | 
special introduction offer I 

50 Wings $6.95 Reg. $7.50 j 
uuith miirvin nntu Aiiantih/Hicrrtiinfc auailahlA 9 with coupon only. C^antity discounts avaiiabie. 

Call Now 
We deliver 

f 
M&Tu 11am-9pm I 
W&Th11am-2am S 
Fri 11am-3anii | 
Sat 5pm-3am | 

Speaker urges public awareness, 
protest of Salvador intervention 

By Christine CasBtelli 
Thv American public must 

be aware of the turmoil in El 
Salvador and protest any pos-
sible U.S. intervention there, 
said a member of the National 
Lawyers' Guild before a group 
of students in White Hall 
Wednesday. 

Robert Hilliard, who recen-
tly visited El Salvador, is visit-
ing NIG chapters and makmg 
presentations about his trip. 

He also worked in El 
Salvador as a Peace Corps 
volunteer from 1968 to 1970. 

Hilliard said the purpose of 
his presentations is "to build 
an understanding about El 
Salvador for the people of this 
country and to ease the con-
fusion about the situation 
there." 

"People should learn about 
what's going on in El Salvador 
and take what actions they 
think are most effective in get-
ting our government to 
suspend in te rven t ion , " 
Hilliard said. 

The political strife in the 
country gained national atten-
tion when four Catholic mis-
sionaries from the United 
States were killed, he said. 

Hilliard said U,S. interven-
tion in El. Salvador "is not of 
any meaningful popular sup-
port. The (U.S.) government is 
not restwnding to popular 
attention. 

"What is particularly alar-
ming is the escalation of (the 
number of) military advisers to 
El Salvador," he said. "This is 
the same thiiig that happened 
iii Vietnam. 

"But it is encouraging to see 
that the (American) people are 
becoming active at a much 
earlier stage than in the case of 
Vietnam." 

Groiip to sponsor 
land-use speaker 

Environmental planner 
Jerome Rose will speak on 
land-use problems Tuesday at 
1 p.m. in Room 21 of the 
SyracuseUniversityCollegeof 
Law. 

Rose, who is a visiting lec-
turer at the College of Law, 
teaches at Rutgers University 
planning department in 
New Jersey. 

Histalkisthefirstofthreeto 
• be presented by the En-

vironmental Law Society in a 
series on environmental 
problems in the 19808. 

Environmental Attorney 
Neil Gingold wUl apeak at the 

; Law School on March 31 in the 
wriet'next presentation, 

20% OFF 
-Marshall St. ^ ^ 

mens & 
womens 

NICrtLCDECN 
F I L H S 

Jean Gicteau's 

Orpheus 
Ptralo by Wnxly Chan 

Rolwrt Hilliard, member of the National Uwyere' Guild, epeeks 
about American Intervention In El Salvador at White Hall 
Wedneiday. 

Sat. Mar. 21 
7 and 9:00 

Gifford Aud. 
$1.50 
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Spectrum 
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Over $6,000 in prizes to be won. 
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10 free plays, or 

10 free beers, or 
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Senior sadness splashed with champagne 
By Laura Rohmann 

T H E t^ical college senior sleeps 
^ through his morning classes, eats 

lunch, reluctantly attends early after-
noftn classes, plays frisbee on the Quad 
until dinner, watches TV with a text-
book on his lap and then heads off to 
Buggsy's at 10 p.m. - right? Well, 
sometimes. 

Although "carefree" may be a common word to des-
cribe the senior year, college seniors also experience 
other feelings. The sadness of leaving old friends, the 

f anxiety of the'job-search, the relief in knowing 
schooling is almost over and the frustration of wan-

perspectives 
ting to be a carefree senior when work seems unen-
ding, all mount in a crescendo of emotion, 

"I feel anxious; I feel nervous; I feel relieved; but 
most of all, I feel pretty happy," said Nancy Weiss, a 
senior in sociology. "I'mbegmning to feel senioritis." 

Although Weiss said she is looking forward to 
graduation, she added, "I'm still a little s h ^ y on the 
idea of not having the security of campus life behind 

An eager anticii^tion for the future, tempered by 
the anxiety of uncertainty, is the feeling seniors most 
commonly express. But many seniors said their anx-
iety is overshadowed by their readiness to "move on." 

Jayne Rumolo, a senior in editorial design, said, 
"Nervous probably isn't the word; it's anxious. I'm 
retdly excited to graduate though; I'm ready to 
graduate." 

The anxious feeling to leave Syracuse University 
was exemplified by Tim Wallmeyer, a senior in wood 
products enpneering. "I want to get the heck out of 
here," he said. 

Changes 
Moving on entails many changes. Perhaps the 

greatest of those changes - and the one that requires 
the most preparation — comes with entering the wor-
king world. 

"Most seniors don't realize all the work that goes 
into looking for a job," said Placement Services 
counselor l inda Supon. "When they come in as a 
senior and they realize all the knowledge theyhave to 
gain (about employment), they're in a state of panic. 
• "Because job-hunting is so scary, and there is so 

much you could do (in preparing) many people hide 
away and do nothing," Supon said. As May ap-
proaches and seniors realize they will be losing 
friends, and are forced to live at home, without em-
ployment, they "panic," she said. . 

Supon said many students have an honest desire to 
attend graduate school, but others use it as a way to 
avrad the job-hunt and the necessary dedmon-
making. 

Still others "are feeling that urgency - 'I have to 
have something by May, '" she said. 

However, no more than 60 percent of SU's job-seek-
ing seniors will have a job by paduation, and some of 
those jobs will be outside the graduate's intended 
career field, Supon said. 

Despite the statistic, Weiss, like many semns, h ^ 
started her job-search, but she said she is giving it 
secondary attention until graduation. 

"I'm concerned, but I'm not really worried about 
jobs yet," Weiss said, "If I don't have a job when I 
graduate it won't rsally bother me," 

"Someday" ,, ^ ^ 
Many seniors believe they will eventually find 

work in their career field, regardleis of their current 
prospecU or the tightness of the particular job 
m a r k ^ . : 

"Why should I worry; it's not going to do me any 
good," said Jeff Bailey, a telecommunications major 
who wants to be a television or film writer. "I'm 
secure in the fact that someday I'll be writing." 

"Someday" is the key work for many seniors who 
will find entry into their career field difficult. Bailey 
plans to work in a restaurant this summer, saving 
money so that he can support himself in September 
when he moves to New York City or California to be 
discovered by media moguls. 

Rumolo, who is seeking a position with a design 
firm or advertising agency, may have similar dif-
ficulties finding a job. But, she plans to keep inter-
viewing in New York City until she finds one. 

"I don't think I realize how competitive it will be," 
she said She added she must believe her confidence, 
energy and enthusiasm will be reflected in her job 
interviews. 

Seniors whose career fields offer the luxury of good 
job prospects stUl face uncertainties about relMation 
and maintaining relationships. Those considering 
marriage must arrive at a satisfactory combination 
of love and career. 

Chris Warner, who plans to have a military career 
said, "Other seniors worry about jobs. I had to make 
my br anch(job specialty) choices. For me, there was a 
lot of anticipation, because I didn't know what I 
would be doing." 

After filing his position choices in September, 
Warner was notified of his job assignment in Feb-
ruary and he said he will not know where he will be 
stationed until May or June. 

This uncertainty creates problems for Warner's 
fiance^ a senior in management data systems and 
finance, who is seeking a job. She has agreed to take 
employment outside her career field, but Warner said 
if a satisfactory position is not found, he will leave the 
Army, 

Other couples handle the problem differently. 
Weiss said she and her boyfriend are not willing to 
settle fcnr second-rate jobs just to be in the same area. 
"We're both looking for good jobs right now," she 
said 

However, she added thatone of their main concerns 
in job-hunting is "where each one of us is going to be; 

who is going to visit whom, and then eventually, who 
will leave their job." 

Questions about sociability, expenses and living 
situations are as important to the anxiety-filled job 
search as employment itself. 

Lifestyle pains 
"Career planning is important, but you also have to 

plan your lifestyle," Supon said. 'Teople who have 
had professional jobs and internships look forward to 
the working world lifestyle more than people who 
have never had the exposure." 

Beatriz Diaz, a senior in finance and marketing 

said "I know once I go home I will be very socially ac-
tive, perhaps even more so than I am here, because FU 
have more mobility," Diaz said that she has held 
several summer jobs with companies in New York. 

Other seniors will move into areas where they will 
know no one. But senior nursing major Ann Vilbert 
said "I don't find it any different than going off to 
college for the first time, except when you go to 
college, everyone is in the same boat. Everyone is 
eager to meet anyone." 

Linda Brantley, a senior in newspaper, said "for 
the field I want to go into, you have to be portabla I'll 
adjust. I guess how weU you adjust depends on 
whether you like your job, whether you can emerse 
yourself. 

"The hardest part will be becoming financially 
stable," Brantley said. "I'll be in debt for the rest of 
ray life, I think," 

Weiss expressed similar financial concerns. "I 
want to get a nice place, a car and just basically live 
comfortably," she said, "It's going to be rough at 
first." 

Despite the uncertainties, the decisions to be made 
.and the preparation for graduation, most seniors 
manage to spend a little more time away from the 
books, reminiscing with friends and looking toward 
the future. 

"This semester is the easiest semester I've h a d " 
Brantley said. "But that's the way it should be." 

Bailey said, "I put a lot of work into everything I 
do," adding that he purposely scheduled easy courses 
for his final semester at SU, 

Weiss said her attitude toward senior year was to 
"not stuff myself into books, to take the time togo out 
and be with people," 

But Wallmeyer said he is sacrificing his sodEd life 
to put more time into his studies, job and activities, 
"I'm going out with a bang," he said. 

Maturity gained 
- Maturity is cited by many seniors as the most im-
piirtant thing they have gained from collega "It 's 
nothing you can pinpoint, just an overall awareness 
of what is happening around you," Weiss said 

But "To be realistic, the most important thingis the 
sheepskin," Wallmeyer said. "The diploma will make 
or break you for a long time. Practically, it's the ex-
periences here that count, but that's the symbol of 
your experiences," 

Vilbert said, "College developed my self-fflsaphne 
and self-assurance. I guess I grew up a lot." 

Diaz expressed similar feelings, and said "I 
entered as a very shy person, and I'm leaving as a 
leader." 

With all the worries, many seniors, said they would 
miss college. Greg Sposito, a senior in finance and 
real estate, said he wUl miss "friends and just having 
everytUng taken care of for me. It's just so easy." 

Vilbert said "Even though I'm excited to go out 
and work, I think I'll miss the carefree life of the 
college student. Getting up at 7:30 a.m. to go to work 
won't be a thrill, but then again, I won't miss the 
homework and studying." , . . , 

Weiss said she would regret leaving behind 
"Buggsy's, the fraternity parties and having lota of 
friends nearby. The whole campus lifestyle has really 
b ^ m e my lifestyle, and it's going to be hard to learn 
another one." 
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Broadway's Smash Hit, 
Now UVE on Stage 

m 
MARCH 30 

Hi t h e L a n d m a t k T h e a t r e 
T i c k e t s a r e S 9 , S I O a n d S l l 

A v a i l a b l e a t S p e c t r u m S u n d r i e s 

Color Photo Gottrses 
Printing from negatives 

starts March 23 
Printing from slides 

starts March 25 
Coflunttftity D a r k r o o m s 
423-2450 316 Waveriy Ave. 

Teachers teach 
teaching forms 
to SU teachers 

By Claudia DeSimone 
A seminar on teaching for 

faculty members a t Syracuse 
University will be held Friday, 
March 27 fran 2 to 6 p.m. The 
event is co-sponsored by the 
University Senate Committee 
on Inatruction.and the Center 
for Instructional Development 
atSU. , 

All faculty members have 
been invited to the seminar, 
and the first 75 to register will 
be able to participate. 

The seminar will include 
faculty members lectures deal-
ing with methods to improve 
the quality of teaching at SU. 

Committee Chairman Mar-
vin Druger, professor- of 
science technology, said the 
seminar is the second in a 
series designed to establish 
and m a i n t a i n com-
munications and idea ex-
change in order to develop a 
positive attitude toward 
teaching. 

Legislature— 
ConlinuftJ from page onfi 

Economic Development Com-
mittee. 

The committee will decide 
whether thebillgoes before the 
entire Assembly for con-
sideration. 

New York Public Interest 
Research Group bottle bill 
coordinator Danny Kriesberg 
supports the bill and said he is 
confident the Assembly will 
apiwove it. 

If it passes in the Assembly, 
the bill will go to Eckert's com-
mittee to be considered for 
Senate debate. 

In the state Senate, com-
mittee chairmen have ultimate 
control over what will or will 
not be considered in their com-
mittees. 

"We can safely say it (the 
bottle bill) pretty much won't 
get out of the Conservation 
Committee," Eckert's spokes 
man said 

Kriesberg, a leading 
proponent of the bill, ex-
pressed his frustration concer-
ning Eckert's strategy. "He's 
not letting the democratic 
process wmk," he said. 

"Bidat least itshowBthathe 
expects the bill to (pass the 
Assembly and) get to him. 
That's something we've yet to 
achieve." 

Th is is the e igh th 
coniec^ve year NYPIRG has 
lobbied for a statewide ban on 
dispcuble beer and soft drink 
containers. Six states already 
have such laws, while 33 have 
rqected similar legislation at 
leastonce in the last two years. 

New bottle bill proposals are 
cmently pending in more 
than 23 states. 

JhB InaquMi of rights 
betwBtn men and women 
has no other source than 
the law of the strongest. 

Marriage is the onlyectual 
bondage known to our law. 
There remain no legal 
slaves, except thernimss 

every house." 
J.S. Mill, Woman In the 
Law SymfMiium Mtr 21 

Wommin 
t h e U W : 

Symposium 
Mar 21 

\ f 
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Weekend 
r Entertainment 

i . 
and "Marathon" at 8 p.m. and mid-
night for$1 each. Linerncx orpheus 

Renowned avant-garde filmmalter 
Jean Cocteau's "Orpheus"concerns a 
young poet who becomes fascinated 
with death, herein personified as a 
sophisticated "princess" in a Rolls 
Royce. Laced with confusing 
surrealistic images, "Orpheus" is not 
as accessible as Cocteau's better-
known "Beauty and the Beast." 

Nickelodeon Films, 7 and 9 p.m., 
Gifford Auditorium, $1.50. 

By J o s e p h W.Smith I I I 

iRecommended 
I Marathon Man/Rebe l Without a 
I Cause 

Dustin Hoffman delivers a fine per-
Iformance in "Marathon Man," a 
I grim, complex thriller about an in-
jnocent man caught in a plot to 
I transport stolen diamonds out of the 
I country. Packed with action, realism, 
I suspense and plenty of plot twists, 
I "Marathon Man" is one of the best es-
Ipionage films to emerge from the 
119708. 

James Dean, Natalie Wood and Jim 
I Backus star in "Rebel With a Cause," 
I a violent tale of rebellious teenagers 
I in the 1950s. Often considered the 
I definitive James Dean film, "Rebel" 
I follows three teenagers through their 
I break from uncaring parents to swit-
I chblade duels and "chicky races," in 
I which two cars speed toward the edge 
I of a cliff and the first driver who 
I jumps out loses. 

Friday, March 20: 
Marathon Man/Rebel Without a 

hCause 
See above review. 
Brockway Cinema, 6 and 10 p.m., 

[under Brockway Dining Hall, $1.50, 
SUID required. Films can also be seen 
separately, "Rebel" at 6 and 10 and 
"Marathon" at 8 and midnight for$l 

I each. 
I The Producers 

. "The Producers" (Gene Wilder and 
I Zero Mostel) are producing a musical 
I called "Springtime for Hitler," hop-
I ing it will flop so they can run off to 

South America with the investments. 
I Mel Brooks directed this 1968 comedy, 
I which begins with an uproarious 
I routine between Wilder and Mostel, 
I but dies slowly thereafter. 

OldPopeye and Superman cartoons 
I will also be shown. 

NVS Films, 7,9 and 11 p.m.. Grant 
I Auditorium, $1.50. 
1 Dressed to Kill 

Brian DePalma ("Carrie") directed 
"Dressed to Kill," a somewhattypical 
horror movie about attempts to track 
down a murderer. Patterned after Hit-

Where 's Poppa 
Carl Reiner directed "Where's Pop-

pa," an off-beat black comedy about a 
lawyer (George Segal) t rying 
desperately to get rid of his aging 
mother (Ruth Gordon), who likes 
Fruit Loops and Coke for breakfast 
and enjoys being a pain in the butt. 
Trish Van Devere stars as the nurse 
Segal hires and falls in love with. 

Saturday Night Cinema, 9 and 11 
p.m.. Grant Auditorium, $1.50. 

Sunday, March 22: 
D a r k S t a r / D e a t h Race 2,000 

Virtuoso horror director John 
Carpenter ("Halloween") created this 
tale of the 2l8t-Century spaceship 
Dark Star and its 20-year mission to 
destroy unstable or dangerous 
planets. Talking bombs, alien beach 
balls and other interstellar oddities 
punctuate this unusual story. 

"Death Race 2,000" is a black 
comedy about'an annual cross-coun 
try automobile race in which drivers 
t£Jly points by killing pedestrians. 
(Senior citizens and babies are, of 
course, worth the most.) "Death 
Race" is funny if you've got a slightly 
sick mind, but it is definitely not for 
the squeamish. 

Cinema Fantasy, 7 and 10 p.m., Gif-
ford Auditorium, $1.50. 

Dressed to Kill 
See Friday's review. 
Skybarn Film Series, 9 p.m. 

Skybarn, $1.50. 

n Theater 

Syracuse Stage 
The Stage shuts off its lights this 

I chcock's "Psycho," this film has some 
very scary moments (the final se- „ 
quence is absolutely terrifying), but weekend and stores up energy for next 
for what it depicU, it is generally too weekend's opening of Ntozake 
slick and stylish. Shange's "For Colored Girls Who 

Cinema Two, 7,9 and 11 p.m., Gif- Have Considered Suicide/When the 
ford Auditorium, $1.50. 

I Of Mice and Men 
Though hailed as a classic, "Of 

I Mice and Men" survives exclusively 
on the universal appeal of John 
Steinbeck's tragic story about Lenny 

Rainbow is Enuf," the 1976 Tony 
Award nominee that expresses in 
poetry and music some of the 
thoughts and feelings inherent in the 
experience of black women 

Small, a good-natured but somevlihat ga i t City Center 
retarded fellow who just does not T h e C e n t e r serves up i tetra^tiona 
know what Is good for him.. Per. 
formances by Burgess Meredith and 
Lon Chaney Jr. leave much to be 

I desired. Read the book instead. 
Cinema One, 7 and 9;30 p.m.. Kit-

I tredge Auditorium, $1. ' 
Yes te rday ' s Witness 

Stephen Peet, who has been making 
documentary films for more than 30 

E a s t e r t r e a t " J e s u s C h r i s t 
Superstar." The production has 
inspired and delighted Syracuse 
theatergoers .lor the past three 
seasons. Salt City is at South Crouse 
Avenue and Harrison Street. For 
tickets and show times call 474-1122, 

SUMS 
Syracuse University Musical Stage 

years, will present excirpts from the - y t j j t j energies into its dining hall 
BBC-TV ser ies " Y e s t e r d a y ' s j in„e f theater production of 
Witness," of which he was the ex-. "Vanities." Final performances will 
ecutive producer. Peet's 15-year-old n^xt ^eek at Brockway Dining 

Hall. 

Repertory 
Rex Henriot Theatre Company 

production of Neil Simon's "The Sun 
shine Boys" has been held over for an 
additional weekend at the Glen Loch 
Mill Restaurant in Jamesville. 
Dinner is served at 6;30 and iurtain is 
at 8;30SaturdBy evening. On Sunday 
the company performs brunch theater 

I series, embracing more than 80 
shows, presents historical episodes, 
many of them from America's past 

The Other Cinema, 8 p.m., 254 
NewhouseII,$1.50. 
Saturday, March 21; 
Marathon Man/Rebel Without a 

I Cause 
See above review. 
Brockway Cinema, 6 and 10 p.m.. 

University Union is iponioring a weekend of concerts beginning 
with Duke Jupiter, a four-man rock 'n ' roll band noted for its 
straightforward style, at Jabberwocky at 10 p.m. Friday. The 
Dixie Dregs bring their blend of rock, jazz, country and claisical 
music to Drumiins Country Club at 11 p.m. Friday. UU tops off 
the weekend with the Canadian new wave sound of Martha and 
the Muffins at the Jab at 8:30 and 11:30 p.m. Sunday. 

under Brockway Dining Hall. $1.50, t h e c o m p a n y performs bruncntn^^^^^^^ 
8UIDr«mred.PilmBcanalBoi,eseen beginning at 12;M p.m. w'Jh ^ r t u n 

y, "Rebel" at 6 and 10 pjn. at 2. For rewtvations call 469-<>9ti3. 

On the recoid 
Mark Sa f f an and The Keepers 
(Electra/Asylum). 
The pressures the music industry puts 
upon fledgling artists .are old hat: 
either the band sells or they find their 
careers in jeopardy. With few excep-
tions, talented newcomers must con-
tinually compromise inspiration and 
prescription, oripnality and formula. 

Mark Saffan ia a songwriter firom 
Los Angeles whose debut album was 
released last month on Elec-
tra/Asylum. It took Saffan 14 years 
and countless bands before landing 
his current contract, and the album, 
Mark Saffan and the Keepers, has not 
been available long enough to garner 
sales figures. Not surprisingly, the 
record tries desperately to appeal. All 
bases are covered: a Cars-influenced 
dance tune, "Get Out Tonight," a 
likely single; an updated oldie, the 
Zombies' "Tell Her No;" even a new 
wave version of the Burt Bacharach 
hit, "My Little Red Book." 

What is frustrating is that the pac-
ing of the music is so regimented; 
producer Richard Perry never allows 
the Keepers adequate room. It is little 
wonder why the band only sounds 
comfortable on "Tell Her No," classic 
rock and roll impossible to suppress. 
Otherwise, Perry's grip is firm. Saf-
fan himself sounds like a nervous 
Peter Wolf; his quirky vocals breathe 
life into the otherwise stodgy ar-
rangements. Even so, hysterical pop 
tunes such as "Rock and Roll Alien" 
plod along like a funeral procession. 

Here again, marketplace analysis 
becomes a poor substitute for simple 
spirit. 

What ultimately saves MarkSaffan 
and the Keepers is the songwriting. 
Three tunes — "Skeleton's Dancing," 
Hour of the Gun," and "It Happened 
in the Night" - are so superior in 
lyrical wit and originality that the 
rest of the album, although an ade-
quate product, suffers in comparison. 

Saffan and the band are currently 
producing demos and preparing for 
their second album, which is due in 
about nine months. A tour is possible 
if their debut is well received. Until 
some sales figures are out, it is safe to 
say that the Keepers' future depends 
on Saffan. As a talented new writer, 
he is more than a product; he is a 
resource, but needs more time to 
develop. — J i m Brancato 

Tort Apache' misses the mark 
FILM OFF-CAMPUS: " F o r t 
Apache, T h e Bronx," Fayettevil le 
Mall, 637-9868, Penn Can Mall, E. 
Circle Drive, 458-3997. 

By Lisa Batey 
Filmgoers who like cops-and-robbers 

stories of the Joseph Wambaugh 
variety should enjoy "Fort Apache, 
The Bronx." But despite a few bright 
spots, the fihn is mediocre. 

The story, based on the true ex-
periences of an aging Irish cop in the 
South Bronx, fits the basic structure of 
most police moyies of the past dwade. 
"The veteran cop, with an ambitious 
rookie for a partner, chases the 
hookers, pushers and petty thieves 
proliferating in the 41st precinct, and 
still finds time to carry on an ill-fated 
romance. Some of his fellow officers are 
corrupt and he cannot decide whether 
to turn them in. , „, . , 

The mediocrity of the film is lamen-
table because of its points of potential 
excellence, The relationship between 
J o h n Joseph Vincent Murphy III (Paul 
Newman) and his partner (Ken Wahl) 
is touching, and their escapades are, on 
occasion, hilarious. When their new 
boss, Captain Connolly (Ed Asner), 
orders them to stop letting people off 
and to bring in all offenders, they ac-
quiesce and arrest a streetful of hookers 
and the crowd at a cockfight. However, 
this assemblage will not fit in their 
van, so they stop a city bus and com-
mandeer it to the precinct station. 

The film opens with a prostitute 
(Pam Grier) shooting two patrolmen in 

their squad car. She is then killed by 
two pushers, who later sell Murphy's 
girlfriend a lethal dose of heroin. They 
in turn are shot as they hold hostages 
inside the hospital. 

The story is unoriginal, the 
photography and editing are good but 
not spectacular, and the violence is 
used mostly for its shock value. 
However, there are bright spots. Some 
of the minor characters are wonderful, 
such as theyarmulke-wearingSgt. Ap-
plebaum and Car, the suicidal Puerto 
Rican homosexual. 

Newman's performance is superb. 
Murphy provides a good showcase for 
Newman's ability to be alternately 
tough, comedic, sensitive and in-
trospective. And he is wonderfully 
lunatic as he disarms a ranting man 
with a knife. 

Although an Irish cop in a Puerto 
Rican ne ighborhood . M u r p h y 
understands and gets along with the 
people. Newman skillfully displays the 
inner turmoil of watching another of-
ficer throw an innocent teenager off a 
roof, but being afraid to turn him in. 
Upon seeing his girlfnend dead, he 
shows a torn and sensitive underside. 

While Newman proves his ver-
satility, reinforcing the belief that he is 
more than just another pretty face, 
Asner is merely Lou Grant in a police 
uniform. This transparent disguise, 
however, is representative of the entire 
film, which is essentially the same old 

story in slightly different pac-
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Kaleidoscope 

nterpreter helps deaf enjoy theater 
By Janet Gramza 

Their slogan is "Everybody's Coming 
to Syracuse Stage," but many hearing-
impaired people might be staying home -
if not for Robert Steingraber. One per-
formance of every Syracuse State 
production is signed for the deaf, and 
since Steingraber is the only theatrical 
interpreter in Syracuse, he is the man 
behind the signs at the Stage. 

An actor himself, the jovial 28-year-old 
has been involved in Syracuse com-
munity theater for 15 years. Seven years 
ago he learned American Sign 
Language "on a lark" and discovered a 
second love. 

For the past three years Steingraber 
has been combining these two talents to 
give the deaf and hard of hearing a 
chance to enjoy theater. While this is his 
first season signing for professional 
theater, he has signed many shows for 
community productions, including Salt 
City, the Pompeiian Players and 
Syracuse University Musical Stage. 

Steingraber first became interested in 
sign language when he had a close en-
counter with deafness as a teenager. "I 
had always had hearing trouble," he ex-
plained, "and 1 actually went de_^ for 
about three months when I was 16." Dur-

personcJities 

ing that time, his stepfather encouraged 
him to contact Marjorie Clere, who 
teaches American Sign at Onondaga 
Community College. 

Hio Vioflrine.returned, so Steineraber 
did not learn sign language for another 
five years. He was 21, with a BA in 
English from LeMoyne, when he took 
Clere's course. "And I liked it mainly 
because everyone said I was good at it," 
he said, laughing. 

He started student teaching under 
Clere, and received his nationals cer-
tification as an interpreter four years 
ago. He has continued to teach part-time 
at OCC in addition to his three other 
OOB. 

Roniifoa Hio ihpntrical work. Ste-

ingraber works full time at the Syracuse. 
Developmental Center training retarded 
adults to enter the job market. He is also 
under contract to the Central New York 
Center for the Hearing Impaired, for 
which he interprets conferences and 
closed circut television shows. 

Conveying Concepts 
While Steingraber is one of six cer-

tified interpreters in the Syracuse area, 
he said there is a lot more to theatrical 
signing than justknowingthelanguage. 
"I'm not just interpreting word for word 
up there," he said, "I have to make 
concepts, convey meaning and intent." 

When Steingraber interprets plays he 
stands stage right. Hearing impaired 
people are seated so that they can see 
both him and the performance clearly. 
"It's almost Uke I'm on TV, in the comer 
of the set," he said. He always wears 
black or dark colors on the stage so his 
hands are visible against his costume. 

His hands do most of the talking and 
explaining, but Steingraber said he uses 
his whole body to convey the 
developments of plot and characters. 
"The body and face must reflect a 
character's individuality,"heexplained. 
"My hands may say 'go to hell,'" but my 
face tells whether the character is mad or 
just kidding. 

"Hands can't inflect as a voice can, so 
you use your face, a raised eyebrow or 
hunched shoulders as inflections. 
Otherwise, it would be like someone 
speaking in a monotone." 

Solo 
Steingraber performs through an en-

tire play. In conferences or speeches 
interpreters usually sign in half-hour 
shifts, but in plays that would be dis-
tracting to the audience. 

Stei ngraber's concern for the audience 
does not go unappreciated. Bemadine 
Butcher, who has a hearing-impaired 
foster child, said Stelngraber's signing 
is "done very well," since it is helpful to 
the hearing impaired but is not dis-
tracting to the hearing audience. 

Butcher uses sign herself, but she was 
amazed to find that Steingraber can sign 
an entire show. "It is tremendous that 

someone can sign for over an hour, take 
one break and then come back and sign 
for another hour," she said. 

This can be difficult for him, however, 
especially during a long perforinance. 
"It can be very mentally draining," Ste-
ingraber said. "I start to get tired in the 
middle of the first act, and by inter-
mission I am pretty much shot. I start to 
feel like I'm in a time warp." 

To counter the mental strain, Ste-
ingraber usually meditates during inter-
mission. If he becomes too "shot" he is 
more prone to mistakes. When he does 
make an error, he corrects it within the 
context of signing. "I'll just throw in that 
I misunderstood a-word back there and 
here's what it should be." 

To avoid mistakes, Steingraber 
familiarizes himself with the script. He 
may attend a rehearsal or two before do-
ing the Bhow, but he cannot spare the 
time to memorize lines. 

The exceptions are musicals. When a 
production includes songs, Steingraber 
must take the time to plan how he will 
present them. 

"You have to go according to beats, 
and it should look different than 
dialogue," he said. "It has to be much 
more fluid." Steingraber is now teaching 
his tachniques to a friend who wants to 
sign the rock opera Jesus Christ, 
Superstar. 

It is important to him to teach others to 
compensate for the growing demand for 
sign in theater. Steingraber said he 
would like to form "a whole battwy of 
interpreters." To accomplish htis, he 
plans to start a training program at his 
home. He said he has records and tapes 
to work from with four interested people, 
but he has yet to meetwith them to deter-
mine whether they are "capable." 

"The problem is speed," he said. "You 
have to be able to sign 140, sometimes 
240 words a minute. Obviously I can't 
take someone who has had two lessons 
and teach him to interpret theater." 

But on the whole, Steingraber said, 
theatrical interpreting is a form of ac-
ting." In fact it's even better than having 
one role in a play. This is like doing 

- whole play by myself." 

Ex-Globetrotter bounces fun 
into children's hospital ward 

By Robert M. Wolf 
Somehow the size of the man made all 

the difference. The six young children, 
each not more than four-feet tall, stared up 
at the man with the basketball, a giant in 
their eyes. 

They were, for the most part, too young 
to know who he was, but a trick or two 
with the ball seemed to fascinate them. 
And their mothers, who kiiew who he was, 
watched, open-mouthed and amazed. 

The man, Joe Cunningham, a 6'7 
former Harlem Globetrotter forward and 

. now the comedic team's advance man, put 
it simply; "Everyone in this world is still u 
child and wanU to be entertained." 

Cunningham was speaking to a group 
of parents, children and hospital per-
sonnel in the pediatrics ward of Upstate 

celebrities 

Nekwt iMi iMnbar parforma • ooa-iwn i h o w - o f M f t ^ - t M i y 

w w w i « e r l l w d w f w d l w i * « e l m H < i * l . . 

Medical Center yesterday, publicizmg tlu-
Globetrotter's March 28 game at Manley 
Field House. 
. ''You can do anything in life that you 

want," he told the hospitalized children, 
"if you're willing to make the sacrifice. 

Now eight years retired from play and u 
schedule that took him to 27 nations, Cun-
ningham demonstrated a few of the 
Globetrotter's tricks he said he learned 
through practice and sacrifice. ^̂  

"This is the slow motion version, he 
said, spinning a basketball on his in̂ dex 
finger. He called one young boy to the floor 
and showed him hdw to roll the ball upone 
arm and down the other. The boy, who 
needs crutches to walk, tried the trick and 
smiled. 

Cunningham called other children to 
the floor to help him demonstrate the 
tricks that make up the"magiccircle, the 
key to the team's zany play. "I ha ve taken 
five kids and have had them do their own 
magic circle with just a few routines, he 
told one curious patent. .• 

Cunningham often speaks to hospital 
and school Igroups, a part of his public 
relations, job he said he loves. ''1 bring 
people closer to what the Globetrotters are 
all about," he said, "There are a lot of 
children in hospitals who will not have the 
opportunity to go to the Globetrotters 
game," , 

Aa "Sweet Georgia Brown," the team s 
theme song for 40 years, played on a 
phonoBr'aph, Cunningham gpoke about 
what the Globetrottera r e p r i n t 

"We're not juat a baaketbaU team, gwd 
atliletea or even ahowmen," he aaid. The 

toured 97 coOnfariM. . ^ 

Cunningham said the Globetrotters 
have taught many countries what basket-
liiill is about. "You would think that in a 
country that does not play basketball, the 
interest would be different. Fifty percent 
i)f the people who come to a game really 
like basketball. The rest want ertter-. 
tainment." 

T h e Globetrotters were formed in 1927 
with the intent of becoming a National 
Basketball Association basketball team. 
T h e n - o w n e r Abe Saperstein was promised 
an NBA firanchise, but because the team 
w a s all-back and the NBA was afl-white 
this never materialized, Cunningham 
said. 

The comedy they perform during games 
came as~ an accident, he said, speaking 
freely of Globetrotter history. "We had 
only five players traveling. Abe, who 
couldn't play ball, was the only substitute. 
We began stalling and the comedy 
developed firom that." 

In 54year8 there have been 350 different 
Globetrotters, among them former 
baseball pitcher Bob Gibson and former 
1.08 Angeles Laker center Wilt 
Chamberlain. The team has lost just 323 
in 14,000 games, and not once since 1971. 

"We're the oldest single team of our 
kind," Cunningham said. Although 
about 20 teams attempting to imitate, 
them have sprouted in the past few years, 
Cunningham said only the Globetrotters 
have maintained an image and a 
tradition. 

"You could play with the NBA 10 years, 
leave the NBA and really have nothing to 
holdon to," he said."This is a tradition." 

Cunningham was a teammate of retired 
NBA star Earl Monroe while at Winston-
Salem State College in North Carolina, 
Cunningham was the team's leading 
rebounder while Monroe set a National 
Collegiate Athletic Association single 
season scoring record, scoring upwards of 
40 points a game. 

Cunningham joined the Globetrotters 
in 1966, considering them just as profes-
sional as any. NBA team. He competed 
with 26 players for one of two spots on the 
team and played until 1973. 

The Globetrotters are divided into two 
teams. One plays six months abroad and 
three months nationally. The other 
spends most of ita time in the United 
States. The team, as a whole, therefore, 
plays between 400 and 600 games a year. 

Cunningham began his sexen-year 
career as a Globetrotter on the inter-
national team. 

"We have tryout competition every 
year," he said, "Collega coaches make 
recoinmendationi juat like oth« prota-
sional teama and there ate about ^ o 
° ^ h ? i S ' l I i e p l « y e r a . About 20 or30 

try out each year,"'Cunningham said. 
"We won't even touch a player unless he's 
a college player. And he has to be a 
senior." 

The Globetrotters' play is a mixture of 
basketball skills and showmanship. 
Players often mix with the audience dur-
ing a ganje and jokingly harass their op-
ponents. 

"We must play against a competitive 
team," Cunningham said. For the past 
three years the team has contracted the 
Washington Generals, a professionally 
ranked team, as their competition. 

Cunningham said there is no 
competition within the Globetrotter team, 
."The competition is within the individual 
todevelop his own thing,!' he said. "Grese 
Ausbie is known for his showmanship. 
The team works with him toward that. 

With children nesUed in their arms, 
mothers asked Cunningham about 
Globetrotters who Jiave retired. Names 
like Meadowlark Leramon surfaced. Cun-
ningham said the team has been around 
so long that people of all ages recognize 
players from their generations. 

Cunningham, who spent most of his 
Globetrotter tenure playing overseas, said 
most people do not recognize his name. In 
fact, most of the parents and hospital per-
sonnel knew him only as a team represen-
tative. • 

But it seemed the Globetrotter nam̂ B 
was enough to send them autograh-
seeking. When Cunningham was ready to 
leave the hospital, three nurses ap-
proached him with glossy team pictures 
and aaked for his signature. . . 

• Seven-year-old Lisa Seymour m a pink 
nightgown tan up to Wm with y*enmda 
Globetrotter program. He a m i W . ^ k the 
pen aiid program, and algned. She tan 
back excitedly to another adult. 

Fo imar Ma i twn Olobatrottar J o e Cunningham algnad " u t o S j ; ^ 
S d d l o n a U M a d b a a k i t b a M t r l c k a f r o m t h a ^ ' a i t ^ ^ 
S l W r a n l n t h a p t d l a i n e a w a r d at U p a t r t . Medical C ^ * end 
thair paranta. 

Pho(MliyJ«niiltaraiiM|<i 
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TONIGHT Celebrate the first day 
of ^RDSG with. . . 

THE 
DREGS 

At Drumiins Country Oub 
One Show at 11 pm 
Tlx at Gerber Music & 
^lectnun Sundries 

Inter-Fraternity Council 
and . .. 

U.U. Speakers Board 
-presents- ; 

Eileen Stevens 
Anti-Hazing Crusader 

Sunday 
for two Shows 

at the JAB 
8:30 and 11:30 

Dance to the music of the '80s 
tmmmmmmmmmmmmmmlmmmmm 

UUTV Channels 2 & 7 
on dorm monitors 

Steve McQueen 
in 

BULLIT 
Mon, at 9:30 & Wed. at 9 pm 

v 
"Son of NFL Football Follies" 

Thursday at 10 pm 

t ^ T V 

\ I' ui-( cl iil 

I( l u l r i i K - \ l i , i | M 

,1' |HI! 

U.U. Special Events Board 

LIVE JAZZ 
featuring 

RICK LAIRD & 
JACK WILKINS 

Next Ttiursdoy at 9 pm 
In ttie Student Center 

423-1806 
For more info oo aU ihowg 

U.U.anei 

TONIGHT 
Cinema Two 

Michael Caine 
Angle Dickenson 

in 
Brian D e P a l m a ' s 

DRESSED 
TO KILL 

7 , 9 , 11 pm 
Gifford Aud. 

$ 1 . S 0 
Also, Skybarn , Sun . 9 p m 

TONIGHT 
Cinema One 

Burgess M.erldith 
Lon Cheney , J r . 

in 
J o h n S t e inbeck ' s 

OF MICE 
AND MEN 

7 , 9 : 3 0 
Kit t redge Aud. 

S I . 0 0 

SATURDAY 
Night Cinema 

G e o r g e Segal 
R u t h Gordon 

in 

WHERE'S 
POPPA? 

9 , 1 1 pm 
Q r a n t Aud. 

•1.60 

SUNDAY 
CINEMA 
FANTASY 

TWO CULT SCIENCE 
FICTION C U S S I C S I 

J o h n Carpenter '* 

DARK STAR 
•nd 

David Carradine 

DEATH RACE 
2000 

7 , 1 0 p m 
QKford Aud. 

• 1 . B 0 

S.U. IO RaqulfMl 
N o t p p w i t o Public 
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Phoio by Linda Ctiristensen 
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of administrativa operations, replacing senior Bill Schwarti. 

Pavelka nominates new SA officer 
By Bridget Maloney 

Student, Association President Kathy 
Pavelka nominated sophomore Scott Zeilinger 
for the position of SA vice-president of ad-
ministrative operations earlier this week. 
Zdlinger will officially assume office if theSA 
Assembly approves him at its March 23 

""^'don't expect any problem with Scott's ap-
proval. I'm extremely pleased with his per-
formance so far. He's a good organizer, bright 
and he's doing so much," Pavelka said. 

Zeilinger will replace senior Bill Schwartz, 
who resigned March 10. 

Although a novice at SA politics, Zeiunger, a 
broadcast journalism and international 
relations major, has an extensive background 
in government. He took a leave of absence from 
SU last semester to work as an assistant to 
Cleveland Mayor, George Voinovich. 

While working for the mayor, Zeilinger 
helped coordinate the Presidential debate held 
in Cleveland last fall. Prior to that, he was ac-
tive in a Washington lobby group, which 
specializes in Middle Eastern trade. 

"I came back on a real high from my job and I 
didn't want to stop my involvement in politics, 
he stud. 

As vice president of administrative . 
operations, Zeilinger said his primary res-
ponsibility is to "make sura everything runs 
smoothly" between SA, student organizations, 
the administration and the student body. 

He heads five committees and said his 
specific plans call for following up policies and 
programs approved by the Assembly, monitor-
ing the other vice president's activities and 
initiating long range programs. 

Working unofficially as vice president for a 
week, Zeilinger has several plans in progress. 

Jrie said he is working with administration of-
ficials to form a student referral service, which 
would operate similar to the Parents Office. 

"It will be a place to call when you don't know 
where to call, giving advice on how to solve red 
tape," Zeilinger said. He added that the ad-
ministration is "very receptive to the idea." 

He is also overseeing the publication of a book 
explaining what SA is and how it works. 
Zeilinger said the book will be mailed to in-
coming freshmen, "so they'll know how to get 
involved as soon as they get here," he said. 

Zeilinger also said he wants to make Assem-
bly members more visible to their constituents 
by encouraging them to speak at club meetings 
and more actively seeking student input. 

GRADUATE STUDENT ORGANIZATION 
GRADUATE WEEKEND 

FRIDAY MARCH 20 
fiRANT WRITING WORKSHOP 

2:00-3:30 pm 
MAXWELL AUDITORIUM 

- AN ALTERNATIVE TO LOAN DEPENDENCE -
Evenrthing vou wanted to know about applying (or a grant. A work) of information available faaluring presen-
u S b y V o l k o r W«iM, Qloria Kaa, th« O.S.P. and others. Come browse the booths; thera s one waiting for 

AFFFf^TS OF RELIRION ON CONTEMPORARY 
POLITICS 

3:30 • 6:00 pm 
MAXWELL AUDITORIUM 

' _ A PANEL DISCUSSION WITH BRIEF PRESENTATIONS-
Or. L Shirms 
Dr. James Williams 
Dr. George Frankfurter 
Dr. Joseph Julian 

• Dr. Ralph Ketcham 
A fascinating afternoon: Bring vour questions a i ^ answers 

Followed by a Wine and Cheese Reception 

ctATIIRPAY MARCH 21 

rHAMCELLOR'S RECEPTION 
3:00 - 6:00 pm 

A , . i h . r l n g o ( , r « i u . . . . . « d . n U . . t h . h o n , . o ( t h , C h , , K . l t o r . n d M , . , M a l v i n E 8 9 e r s . C o ™ . a l k w l ^ ^ 

' S L ^ V O U by simpV calling th . GSO O H . , at 423-3739 for directions and details. 

rMAHl IE CHAPLIN HLM FESTIVAL 
9:00-11:30 pm 

KITTRIDGE AUDITORIUM 

Fssturlngthsclsttk:: flgajMH 
with shorts; 

Q f i d M t > rtudwtt s d m l t t t d f f » t _ 

C O M I N G 
ATTRACTIONS 

Unlveislly" Union 
SKYBARN 
•SERIES-

A New Service 
for 

Soudi Campus 
Sundays at 9p.m. 

at 
Skybam 

March 22 
Dressed to Kill 

March 29 
Pvt. Benjamin 

Aprils 
Ultan Cowboy 

April 12 
Hopscotch 

April 19 

C O M I N G 
NEXT WEEK 

(Because you 
demanded it) 

ERASERHEAD 
"Eraserhead" 

T^hlrts 
at U.U. office 
S4.00 each. 

Look for 
DISNEY O N FI IM 
A fomm on animation 
and fantasy filmmaking 

IntheSO's 
A Multimedia presentation 

from Walt Disney 
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n C A S S Q 
m G U A G C I , 
THE ALLEY 

A N D MOORE. 

Tirgt S(*iifc Pl«'I? HHsy Itoore.Atei P«lwi)<,HooBoii,TtMi. 

Much more. Tlic arts in Texas are as exuberant and popular as the Great S o u l h ^ ^ 
more reason to work with Houston-based Digicon Inc. Digicon is a geophysi^ servrcra 
company with U.S. and international q)erations in land and marine sMinic data COU^OT 
and i t o pn)cessing. We have a soBd retord rfgrowth: at the start of the decade, an a ^ 
40 p e i m « rise in revraira and a 40 pmOTt wwifcwce increMe. M ( « to e w , w-t 
eood people to help us continue this growth. Our recruitere will be on campus If 
™ W n t ^ t e d i n a c a r e e r that offers mone.contad your placement office or a ^ 
713-526-5611 or toU free 1-800-231-3490 (outside Tfexas). 

D I G I C 0 N 

•/ ham found that fm^le B * O establUi themsdves 
m'p-Setttn^atl^nexperimxraptdadvance-
ment. With msenl^systtm as sueh, D(jtain 
Is pamcularly attractive to young people who an 
startingcamrsintheenergyfleidandwhoare 
hoklngforchaOer^m'ortunities' 
E d S t u c k ^ Managerrf lovestorRelatiM^ 

DIGICON INC. 
Personnel Department 
37iMKirby Drive 
HousKffl.ltexas 77098 

to Bfal opjuwrtym^*?® 
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JOIN US 
for an evening 

wrra 
HOLMES and MANONI 

when: SATURDAY, MARCH 21st 

time: 9:00PM to 1:00AM 

where: GRAHAM DINING HALL 
(the Mount, take the North 

Campus Bus) 
who: 
EVERYONE IS BVyiTED 

admission: FREE 
included 

S.U JD REQUffiED 
SPONSORED BY FLINT HALL COUNCIL 

mmu 
ALL THE BEER 

YOU CAN DRINK 
$3 

SATURDAY, MARCH 21 
10 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

KIMMEL DINING HALL 
Tickets Available at the Door 

Pn>cea<)s for Muscular Dystrophy 

M>ik Fnm* PnMnt* 

MARCH 31 
8 P.M. 

T i e l u l < : » . M i i W J W 

T I c l n t O u U a l K 

W U t o u J i w t i m ( D o w n l o m ) 
n u i h u l t a t t U n n m l ) 

<Md C f M l l n u l a D k M ( R o o i ) 
M u l e F o r T o u ( W t l n U i w i i ) 

® W * n « I N O U T t B T S : S « m f c S I M t j r i A F R E t M L L 

B o x O i n o ^ ( a M ) 4 U - M M ME9ENTATI0N 

Synouse Memorial Auditorium 

hroihuiai| clnBiiiir— 
DOUBLE FEATURE WEEKEM)J 

MARATHON M A N 
STARRING DUSTIN HOFFMAN 

8,12 
and 

REBEL I H T H O U T 
A CAUSE 

STARRING JAMES DEAN 

6, 10 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Admission: 11.00 per show 

$1.50 double feature 

•SPONSORED BY AMERICAN EXPRESS 

— under brockway dining hall 

GET EXPERIENCE. 
TAKE THE CREDIT. 

Eager Lawyers, Budding Scientists, Future Leaders, Struggling 
Artists Aspiring Doctors, Inquisitive Journalists - Take an 
internship and explore your potential while earning elective 
credit. 

Apply for Fall ft Summer Semesters through: 
S.U. Communlly Internship Program (C.I.P.) 
787 Qslrom Avenue (across Irom Shavi/ Hall) 
423-4261 or 4271 
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IF YOU HAVE THE INTEREST, 
COMMITMENT, AND ARE 

ASSERTIVE... 
Then become a counseling Assistant for t h e Office of 
Minority Affairs. Aoolicants tnust have 2 .75 cumulative 
6.P.A. and must be Sophomores or Juniors for Fall '81 -
Spring '82. Applications and job descriptions o n the 
counseling ass is tants program (CAP.) a r e available at 
OMA. 

104 WALNUT PLACE ph. 423-1001 
APPUCATION DEADLINE FRIDAY APRIL 13, 

1981 

Student Afro-

American Society 

General Meeting 

1 - 4 p .m. 
Sunday, March 22 

Grant Auditorium 
All Are Welcome 

SU's language clubs find problem 
with membership' fund publicity 

By Alex H u r s k y 
S y r a c u s e U n i v e r s i t y 

language d a b s offer guest le^ 
turers, foreign films, field trips 
and international foods to 
students interested in joining. 
But lack of publicity, members 
and funds have left most of the 
clubs with difficulties getting 
off the ground. 

The six language d u b — 
Russian, German, Spanish, 
French, Italian and Ukranian 
— have existed off and on, for 
20 or 30 years. 

Daniel Testa, faculty ad-
viser for the Spanish d u b Ter-
tulia (Spanish Conversation 
Hour), said, "Sometimes it has 
Und of died peacefully, but it 
has always been revived." The 
d u b holds meetings monthly 
and has an organized network 
of officers. 

Teaching assistant Robin 
Orr, director and coordinator 
of the dub, said it has just 
drawn up a charter and 
constitution. The club is 
mainly an undergraduate 
organization with a member-
ship of about 50 people. 

Each club is open to both 
undergraduate and graduate 
students. But students often 
are not aware the dubs exist. 

SmaUer groups, like the 
Italian Club, have problems 
making themselves known. 
"People don't realize that we 
are here," said Professor Oscar 
Giuliani, who revitalized the 
d u b three years ago. "We do 
not have enough ways to 
publicize the club." There are 
only eight or nine students 
who activdy partidpate in the 
Italian Club, even though it 
meets every week at the 
Student Center. 

The Ukranian Club also 
suffers fi-om a lack of publidty. 

You'll be amazed at all 
the opportimiti^ and 
advantages the Army 

offers men and women 
with BSN d^ees: 

Excellent startiiig s a l a r i e and benefits, including a lib-
eral vacation policy. 

• Real opportunity for advancement a n d professional 
growth—every A r m y Nurse Is a commissioned < ^ r . 
No basic t ra ining fo r nurses; just a basic orientation 
course to familiarize you with the Army Mcdical 
Department . 

• The chance to t ravel ; l ime to d o t h e things you e i j oy . 
Opportunity t o qualify fo r specialized roles, teaching 
or additional educat ion. 

See if you qualify. Call collect to 

301-6774891 
The Army Nurse Corps. 
For more tofomuOoa, writt; 
Tta An»j None Corpi. 
N<irlkc«l Rifiofi, Army RtcraUing 
ro r fG»r | eG.M««le ,MDM7S5 
Name — 

New members are difficult to 
find, according to faculty ad-
viser Jacob Hursky. "We have 
a difficult time getting started 
every year," said Hursky. "Not 
as many students as we would 
like have even heard of the 
club, and we have been in ex-
istence for 20 years now." 

Although the dubs are built 
priinarily around languages, 
they also help students learn 
about foreign cultures and 
countries. 

Sharon Obley, president of 
the Russian Club, said its pur-
pose is to "provide a group in 
which students can learn 
about Russian culture and find 
out about different areas of 
interest around the city." The 
meetings are conducted partly 
in Russian and partly in 
English. But not all of the 
l a n p a g e clubs have bilingual 
meetings. 

French Club meetings are 
carried out exclusively in that 
language. The club has a 
regular group of eight to 10 
students who meet weekly and 
converse over wine and cheese. 

Most members are either 
seriously interested in lear-
ning the language and are 
studying it, have at one time 
lived in a French-speaking 
country, or both. "We get a lot 
of variety," said Wayne 
Oudekerk, the dub 's adviser. 
"Everyone has an interesting 
story to tell." 

German is spoken ex-
clusively at the meet ing of 
Friends of the German 
Language. This d u b is not af-
filiated with Syracuse Univer-
sity. It is sponsored by the Ger-
man community in Syracuse. 

Gerd S c h n e i d e r , c lub 
president, said th i s ar-
rangement works well because 

of the transient state of the 
student population. 

"Students come and g o , a n d 
it is difficult to keep s u c h a 
static structure alive. If you 
don't have active s t u d e n t s , i f i t 
dwindles down to five or six 
people, you just sit there a n d 
look a t each other," S c h n e i d e r 
said. 

Friends of the G e r m a n 
Language h a s about 6 0 
inembers. Dues are paid by 
community residents but are 
not required of students. 

F u n ^ n g is 'a major p r o b l e m 
for all the clubs. Most h a v e to 
f i n d ways on their own f o r rais-
ing money since the Unive r -
sity has few available f u n d s . 
None charges student d u e s . 

"The Student A s s o c i a t i o n 
used to help us out," T e s t a 
said, "but now we only receive 
special events f u n d i n g . " 
ESecause of this, the dubs mus t 
raise most of their own f u n d s . 
The-French Club, for e x a m p l e , 
is planning a crepe s a l e , the 
U l i an ian Club recently spon-
sored a dance, and T e r t u l i a 
will hold a bake s a l e i n April . 

When funds are a v a i l a b l e , 
the different clubs invite guest 
speakers, bring in films and 
plan short t r i ^ . U s u a l l y , 
however, d u b m e m b e r s meet 
informal ly , ta lk a m o n g 
themsdves, sing songs and 
play games like "Name T h a t 
Tune" in their p a r t i c u l a r 
l a n ^ a g e s . Some events, such 
as the Italian Club's a n n u a l 
spaghetti dinner, draw m a n y 
students. 

Languages , however, are 
s t i l l t h e d u b s ' m a j o r 
differings. Partidpation in the 
language dubs. T e s t a s a i d , "is 
a b s o l u t e l y e s sen t i a l t o 
students i n t e r e s t e d i n the 
languages." 

Space. 

I Address 

Cily, Stale, Z IP -
PhoM 

. Apt.. 

- A g e — 
C/WNE»C 

Continued (fom page one 

i ts function with space around 
it, and the possible consolida-
tion of several offices," Denton 
said. 

She said a change in space 
needs often follows a change in 
a service's function, which 
may create or take away 
available space. 

She added the School of 
Management's wood-frame 
house on Comstock Avenue 
and its other campus wide of-
ficea are being evaluated not 
far apace reassignment. , 

Contruction of a new School 

of Management building is 
scheduled to begin later this 
semester, and to be completed 
in the fall of 1982. 

Also in the "next several 
years," Denton said, "We will 
try to carve out space" for 
Placement Services. 

Placement Services Director 
Mary H. Jones has requested 
additiaial space because if-ita 
services expand any fiirther 
within thebuilding,employers 
will be "working in the 
streets," she said. 

Denton said one difficulty 

i M M M i t t / i n t . M i M n . 

Placement Services is h a v i n g , 
is putting all its fac i l i t i es 
together in one place. 

She said another p rob lem 
with the woodframes, in-
duding the Placement Ser-
v ices bu i l d ing , is the 
prohibition against us ing 
basements and attics. 

T h e b a s e m e n t o f t h e 
Placement Services building is 
used, however, to hold copy ing 
and stendling equipment. 

Jones said the basement is 
used because there is n o other 
space 

Dizzy Gillespie 
to play trumpet 
with SU troupe 

Dizzy Gillespie, recognized 
a s one of the world's g rea te s t 
jazz trumpet players, will join 
the Syracuse University im 
Ensmble , Mardi 29 at 8:30 
p.iii. in Crouse Auditorium. 

Gillespie, one of the gr̂ eot 
pioneer»ofmodemjazz,i«oM' 
known for developing the jaz2 
style be-bop along with sax-
ophonist Charlie P a r k e r . He 
has recaved every m a j o r JOK 
award and has p e r f o r m e d m 
almost every country m the 
world. 

• "HckeU are $3.75 and ore 
available at thoSUSchMl of 
Muric, Spectrum S u n d r i e s , 
Onondaga Music, G c r b e r 
Mud<^ Shoppingtown a n d the 
O n o n d a g a Community 
CdlegeMuiic Department. 
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Volleyball team captures 
tourney; hosts Cortland 

Page 17 

fiy D a v e G o r d o n 
The Syracuse University 

men's volleyball team won the 
Eastern Collegiate Volleyball 
Lee^ue tournament S a t i ^ a y 
tobecome the ECVL B division 
champions for the second 
consecutive year . 

Despite the absence of 
starter Pete Lesiv (vacationing 
in Florida), the Orangemen 
(22-S started off strong, defeat-
ing the State University of 
New York a t Cortland two 
games to none in the opening 
round. Follovring Cortland, 
SU faced Drexel Institute of 
Technology, and suffered its 
second loss of the season. 

After the loss to Drexel, the 
O r a n g e m e n t i e d b o t h 
R e n s s e l a e r , P o l y t e c h n i c 
Institute a n d the United States 
Merchant Marine Academy, 
winning one game in each 
match. The team closed out the' 
first round on a high note by 
sweepng two games firom New 
Paultz. 

Syracuse qualified for a bye 
in the. second round and ad-
vanOcd to the semi-finals to 
compete in a one-game playoff 

against USMMA-Ittumed ou t 
to be a thriller when SU broke 
an 8-8 tie by scoring three 
unanswered points enroute to 
a 15-11 victory. 

In the final game it was the 
Orangmen versus Cortland, 
for the 8e<»nd time. And once 
again, SU was victorious a s it 
swept two games from Cor-
tland by scores of 15-7 and 17-
15. 

There were many fine in-
dividual performances in the 
tourney. Both Dave Howell 
a n d c a p t a i n M a r t y 
Gasiorowski were elected by 
the coaches to the All-Tour-
nament t eun . In addition, 
Gasiorowski was voted the 
Most Valuable Player of the 
tournament. 

Sophomore Steve Alvarez 
also turned in a superb defen-
sive effort, along with senior 
Christopher Gentile, despite a 
broken nose suffered in the 
first match against Cortland. 

"We had tough competition 
all day," SU coach Peggy 
DeFuria said. "The brackets 
(the two groupings the 10 
competing teams were placed 

in) were uneven. We had six 
strong teams in ours, while the 
other bracket had four weak 
ones." 

SU'a next match is tonight 
agains t Cort land in the 
Women'sBuildingat7:30."It's 
gmng to be tough, especially 
without Mosley (starter Jay 
Mosley, who is expected to 
miss tonight ' s match)," 
Gasiorowski said. 

SU has defeated Cortland 
four times out of five this 
season. "Cortland has injury 
troubles, and are missing 
starters," Howell said. "How 
well we do against Cortland 
will probably determine how 
well we do in the Finger Lakes 
InterCoUegiate Conference." 

The Orangemen also have a 
home tri-match coming up on 
March 28 with the University 
of Rochester and RPI. SU has 
beaten Rochester in their only 
meeting this season and has 
defeated RPI twice. 

"We're expecting a good 
CTOwd for that one," DeFuria 
said "A. good crowd will 
definitely be a help." 

Orangemen. 
Continued from page twenty 

port ant to g o out and start our 
running game. Tonight we ran 
with more pat ience. We 
stopped a n d took jumpers 
instead of forcing it inside." 

The Orangemen were in the 
lead 65-56 when they switched 
to the zone with 12:35 
remaining. The zone shackled 
McGee a n d the Wolverine 
offense. Michigan was able to 
score just s ix points in the next 
six minutes while SU forged 
an insurmountable 79-62 ad-
vantage 

"We couldn't stop Michigan 
until we went into the zone," 
Boehom said. "Hia t was the 
b a U g ^ e . I knew the defense 
was gmng to have to win it. 
The zone made McGee detour 
his sho t and Danny (Schayes) 
took care of the inside." 

"We didn' t do a good job at-
tacking t h e zone," FVieder 
said. "We didn't have a good 
shot selection. We put the ball 
up too (juicUy- We were just 
taking one shot and SU was 
taking it b a t * downcourt. We 
ate usually a good zone-shoot-
ing team, but not tonight." 

Last n ight was Michigan's 
last ga sp , bu t for the 
Orangemen it is time for them 
to take ttiar shooting show on 
the road. Tlie Orangemen ate 
in the midst ofasix-gamewin-
ning streak, all a t home, and 

/ 

^ „ 

INTER-
DENOMINATIONAL 

PROTESTANT 

have compiled a 17-3 record in 
the Dome. Now it is time to 
play at the Garden however. 

"It 's going to be a neutral 
court," Schayes said. "I 'm 
looking forward to U. I 'm not 
ready for the Reason to end 
yet." 

• • • 

Tickets for SU ' s NIT 
semifinal game Monday night 
at the Garden go on sale only 
at Manley Field House begin- • 
ning this morning a t 10. 
Student tickets are $4 each and 
are limited to one a student 
wi thanSUID. 

Spectrum Travel is charter-
ing a bus tn New York City for 
Monday night's game. The 
cost is $30 and the bus will 
leave Monday afternoon. For 
more information call 423-
4702. -

MICHIGAN m McGee 14-27 2-3 
30,Gainer3-63-39,Heuennan5-10 
2-2 12, Bodnar, Marty 2-6 1-1 6, 
Johnson 5-110-0 10, Pelekouadaa 
1 - 10-12 , McConiiick2-4 2-2 6. Bur-
ton M 0-20, James 1-2 ftO 2, Bod-
nar, Mark 0- 1049 , Person 0-3,00 

• Hopson 0 - 1 0 0 0 , Brown 0-0 (HI U, 
Antonideg Ofl 0-0 0 T E A M 
TOTALS 3 3 - 7 2 20-24 7 6 
8YRACU8E(91)Raulin87-142-2 
16, Bruin8-102-418, Schayes 1014 
2-222, Mosa M 002,Sant i fer9- l l 
3-421, WsJdron4-5fr08,Kefin80fl 
0-0 0 , 0 ' N a l l 2-2 OO 4, Sheebey 0-0 
0-0 0, Payton 0-0 0 4 0. Davis 0-0 0-0 
0 T E A M ' r o T A L S 4 1 . 6 7 » - J 2 9 1 

PrMldTflb: Rtv. John D. J o n H , 
C lMi i la in - i t - l i rs t 

Delta Gamma and 
I 

Phi Delta Theta 
are having a 

SLAVE AUCTION 
at the JAB 

Monday, March 23rd 
8-11 p.m. 

P r o c « < d » t o l l u i c u l a r P y » t r a p l i y 

Mel Brooks' 

THE PRODUCERS 
wilh 

Gene WUder & Zero Mostel 
"...seme ol the bea lumtic humor sinca the Mm 8m. m i M the 
opaa-.The opening number of 'Springtime'is a perfect paro<lY of the 
old 193<ys Busby Berkel/ ail-American denca numbers-with the 
goose-stepping Brownshirts linking arms to form a jolly swastika shot 
from above." -Paul Vmmarman. Newsweek 

Photo by Hii tyOIOrio 

D m Schtyas povtwrthit m y 
to the basket for a slam dunk in 
Syricuta University's win ov«r 
Michigan last night. 

plus early POPEVE and SUPERMAN CsrtoonsI 
FRIDAY. March 2 0 7 . 9 , 1 1 , pm Grant Aud. 

$ 1 . 6 0 NVS F i l m t - E v o r y Friday 
Nexl: SatyBjit Ray's Distant Thunder, 7:30 & 9:30 

SOYEARSMiaWE 
PIOIIEERED LOW FARES 
TO EUROPE. TODAY WE'RE 
STILL AT IT. 

SI 
ONmiTSIMliBY 
NYTOUKEKItlMllHi 

Luxembixirg to New Yort return ticket, witti confirmed 
reservation: $249.50 (W normal round trip late) wiien 
purdiased w i i standby tare. Free wine witli inner, cî nac 
after. Prices effective throuflii May 14,1981, sub|ect to cfiange 
and government approvai. Purctiase tidiets in ttie U.S.A. 
S ( i y o u t I t i v e l a g e n t o t cal l I ce l anda l t . In N e w W r k City 75T-65BS; 
s l i e o l i e i e a l l eOD-SSS-IZH l o t t t i i l o l l I t e e OMinliet In y o u r « t i . 

ICELANDAIR 
NOW MORE THAN EVER YOUR ^ 

BEST VALUE TO EUROPE ^ ^ 

w 
t d l / 

Planning on living 

on-campus next year? 

Today is the last day to pay 

your $100 advance room 

deposit at the Bursar's office 

OHIce of Rwldanca and Dining ServicM 
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Campus Plan 
r r i i u t o WXCDOCIOO/ 

TW music. oP 
e t s e ' i uee— 

L ̂ S T 2 0 miMjrres. . . 
nrni'T'Ttiil 

, svchSMxVJO 
, eoetiH oweQ-fiftwo siBnoKi' 
I IN SHWVOOSs 

G o ' P n o ^ P " T O ^ H O ! ' 
F o a m o r . . . 

Here, there & everywhere 

Today 

-By Jerry Zucker-

CMhol ic Mass. noon and 4 f l 5 
p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 

S ta t ion i of the Cross, 7 p.m.. S t 
Thomas More Chapel. 

S U M S Variety Show, auditions. 7 
p.m., Watson Theatre. All welcome. 

G r a d u i t * M a t h e m a t i c s 
Conference, 8 p.m., Manve i l Aud. 
Address by Or. Robert M . Exner. 

Korean Kung Fu club. 6 p.m., 
weight room of ArcWioid. Coed. 

Musl im Friday Prayers, 1 p.m., 
Noble Room of Hendricks. 

Chapel Fellowship Dinner and 
program, 6 p.m.. Noble Room of Hen-
dricks. 

N e w Birth. Christian Fellowship, 

"Comfy?" 

Write for features. Call Eric. 
423-2127 

W^slioiiryouhoiVM.free. 
W o u l d y o u l i k e t o : 
a K«iir your t i i4f avrrt** without ^m* 

ovpT I n U 
• Knd •ll-nlBht mmminn •MiHm*. 
• Bttewlhrounh •rTyourHudyinu in w little (u 

t /Uthtt imr. 
• Ht»« mwf frw time to «i)oy ycnirwlf-
D 3 to 10 t im« (Mtw. with bfttrf om-

centrttion, undmUnditif. and rwal l 

Evtly n Wood! r«dinjrfy«trm makwit all pi»«ibl». 

Rvrlyn Wood work* - « » « I milliim |m»plr. 
iflfludinji rtttdmU. nnn l ivm. ttnauw*. and rvfft 
pfrtidcnU htttf priivffl it. A frff 1 h'wr dffium-
itialitm will ihii* .w w h<i« t« aavf handwd* uf 
h<iur» of dnidicfry thin yrflrtiw wfll iu> how to 
inrrraw yiwr immntintrly with m>me Mtmplr 
ftrw mtdinit tirhniquntl. 
It only Ukf* an h>w. and it'a frvr. I>>in'l mlM il. 

m m m 

A T T E N D A N Y O N E O F O U R F R E E D E M O N S T R A T I O N L E S S O N S 

2 DAYS ONLY! 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

MARCH 21 • MARCH 22 

11:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. 
HOTEL SYRACUSE 

500 S. WARREN 
• E V E U T N N O O D M A M N G W N A M K S 

7 : 3 0 p.m.. Small Chapel of Hen-
dricks. Prayer begins at 7 p.m. u m c a 

Koreeii Korean Kung Fu Club. 
Sat., 2 :30 p.m., weight room of Ar-
chbold Coed. 

Council for Exceptional Children. 
S u a , 4 p.m.. Room 1 0 6 Special Ed 
BIdg. 

Workthop: U.S. Education and 
the Third World, the Challenge of 
Curriculum Relevancy. Sat., 10 a m 
to 3 p.m.. Room 2 0 7 HL. 

S U K a i a t a C l u b . 2 t o 3 p . m . , Dance 
'Studio of the Vfomen's BMg. 

Service of Holy Communion, 9:30 
p.m., Noble Room of Hendricks. 
Sponsored by Lutheran Campus 
Ministry. 

G e r o n t o l o g y Student Assn. 
Career Day, S a t , 9 :1Ba .m. to3p .n i , 
at A U G C Call 4 2 3 - 2 7 9 0 . 

dricks. Prayer begins at 7 p.i 
Spani ih Club, 3 :30 p.m., Student 

Center. All welcome. 
Tertulia, Spanish Conversation 

Hour, 4 to 6 p.m.. Student Center. All 
welcome. 

French Club, 6 to 8 p.m., second 
floor of the Student Center. 

Grant Writi ng Workshop, 2 to 3:30 
p.m.. Maxwell Aud. "An Alternative 
to Loan Dependence." 

Graduate Forum; "The Affects of 
Religion on Contemporary Politics," 
3:30 to 5 p.m.. Maxwell Aud. 

W A E R - F M 8 8 will air "Bop Till 
You Drop" from 7 to 10 p.m. 

T h e B l a c k C o m m u n l c a t i o n i 
Society Symposium Committeo, 
4p.m., room 3 0 6 NCC1. 

Black Con'.munications Society 
general meeting. 5 p.m.. Room 3 0 6 
NCCI. Letters of intent for oHicer 
elections due today in the BCS 
mailbox or at the meeting. 

The weekend 
A graduate student reception at 

Chancellor and Mrs. Eggers', S a t , 3 
to 6 p.m. R.S.V.P. only a t 4 2 3 - 3 7 3 9 . 

G r a d u a t e M e t h e m a t i c s 
Conference, third floor of Carnegie, 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sat. 

S U M S variety show auditions, 7 
pm. , Watson Theatre. All wateomo. 

SacrainsntolReconcil iation,Sat, 
4:30 to 8 :30 p.m., St. Thomas More 
Chapel. 

Sunday M a n e s : Sat., 7 p.m.. 
Grant A u d : Sun., 9 : 3 0 and 11 a.m., 
Crouse College Aud.; Sun., 1 p.m., 
Skybara 

GraduateStudentSeminar,Sun. , 
2:30 p jn . , Nevmian Center. 

Marathon Clown make-up techni-
ques workshop. Sup.. 8 p.m.. Noble 
RoomofHendricks.CallEric a t 4 2 3 -
8233. 

SAS General meeting. Sun., 1 
p.m.,KlttredgeAud. 

SU Table Tennis Club, Sat., 10 

S U M S needs personnel for its 
production of Fairytale Heroes. Call 
Phil Guril at 4 7 4 - 9 8 4 8 or Adam 
Chinio at 4 7 1 - 3 6 5 8 . 

Maxwel l Silver Hammer sign up 
deadline is Mar . 20 . 

Univeraity Senate petitions are 
available for students at Student 
Assn., 821 University Ave., until 
Mar . 2 0 

Sign up for men's intramural rs-
quetball tournament is Mar. 23 at 
ArchboldGym. 4 2 3 - 2 1 1 6 . 

Onondsgan "82 is accepting ap-
plications for al l positions until Mar. 
31 . Submit letters to Adam Fisher, 
care of Student Activity Office, 316 
WeverlyAve. 

" I n the A i r , " paintings and 
sculpture by Sel lns Hunt and Chris-
topher Clerke, until Mar. 2 0 in the 
Smith Gallery. Smith Hall. 

The l ign-up deadline lor women's 
Softball and t h e All-University April 
Fools Ultimate Frisbee Cham-
pionship is M a r . 2 7 at 3 p.m. in the 
Intramural Office of ArchboW. 

Communicat iona internships in 
several areas are available at Com-
munity Internship Offica, 787 Os-
trom Ave., 4 2 3 - 4 2 6 1 . 

The t l g n - u p deadl ine for 
Women's Intramural Track and Field 
and Raquetball singles is Mar. 23 ai 
3 p.m. in the Campus Recreation 01-
f i c e o l A i c l M d . 

Campua Reaeat ion is offering a 
"Swim and S l im" program for SU 
students, faculty and staH Thursday 
evenings at 7 : 3 0 p.m. inSibley pool. 
Contact the Campus Recreation Of-
fice in Archbold Gym by Mar. 26 
423-2001. 

Open H o w e for Nursing School 
Seniors at Crouse-lrving Memorial 
Hospital wi l l be hekf Mar. 28. To 
register, call 4 2 4 - 6 6 2 1 weekdays 
between 8 a .m. and 4 p.m. 

Notices for Here, There, and 
lu ,o„M,o - Everywhere are due by noon two 

a.m. to 1 p.m., Gym B of the days before publication. Name and 
Women's BIdg. All weteome. Call phone rtumber must be i n c l u d e no 
Dean at 474 -2063 or Tom at 423 - announcements are taken over me 

. yfn. Pho""-

Various Facets of Indian Cutture 
Syracuse India Association 

presents 
Dr. P. JAYARAMAN 

R e g l s t r a n l N D M N CULTURAL 

CENTER, New Y m i 

Tonight 7p.nfi. 
117 Lyman Hall 

SYRACUSE INDIA ftSSOOATION p n n n t i 
Shyam Benegal's 

MANTHAN 
(with English Subtitles) 

Girish Karnad, Smits PsWI 
A film on t f | f aodrt Impact of India'a dairy revolution. 

Sin Mv 22 
Mm. HW. »2,00(mamb«ai 

2 j 0 0 p i l l , l a . O O I n o n - r M m b e n l 

I 

I Buy • n y ' ^ t ^ l o n g M t S ^ l c h and gat 
' 8 sandwich of cowparabla valua for 99<. 

coupon iintll 3 / 3 1 / 8 1 offer good with 

" ^ C S4LCJ . 
»t-iong sandwif " 

c o f f l p a r a ^ v i COI 
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Classified ads 
P ( g a 1 9 

For sale 
Jojoba Shampoo and Skin con-
ditioning lotion. ORANGE TON-
SORIAL & S U P K Y , 7 2 7 S. Crouse 
Ave. next to SU Post OHice; 475-
9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD • S.O. 
ZIPPER HOODED SWEATSHIRTS 
S 10.00, ASSORTED SWEATERS 
SIOOO. BUTTON-DOWN OXFORD 
DRESS SHIRTS $10.00. IVY HALL, 
738 S. CROUSE AVE. 478-3304 . 

VIA SAS-ZORBA'S has ( rea l PIZZA 
and 11 different HOT subsandlotsot 
mozigrella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DEUVER Sun.-Thurs. 5 -2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 5 - 3 a.m. 472-5074. No 
problem. 

Ws deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pi!!a, beef B p.m.-closing. Fast Brsak 
Deli Westcott 475 -5196 . 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify -
low pavmems. 474 -4507 . Eve. 478 -
2977.' Clancys Insurance. 4 4 6 
Westcott St., near Campus. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LP's. •45'sl 26 ,000 used 
records in stock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS,. 7 3 0 S. Crouse (across 
from Red Barnanddownstairs). 474 -
3236 .11-6 Mon.-Sat. • 

FOR SALE - REO TICKETSI GOOD 
SEATS FOR MARCH 22. C A a 424 -
1979. IF NO ANSWER, KEEP 
T R Y I N G . 
Fully furnished Ivy Ridge apartment 
sale, includes complete kitchen, liv-
ing rwm, 2 bedrooms, dinette. Call 
479-9561. 

Guild 12-string guitar with hard 
shell case. Excellent condition $350 
or best offer. Call 492 -9533 . 

PARTYING THIS WEEKEND? Ven-
lura's has hot and spicy Buffalo style 
chicken wings and p iaa . Discounts 
available on large quantities. 
Delivered to your door. Call now 
437-6030, 2026 Teall Ave. 

Used Appliances - Coin-op washers, 
reirigerators, washers, dryers and 
ranges. All fully guaranteed and 
delivered. DeSantis Appliance 
Warehouse Store: 422-3981. 

BunON COLLECTORSI . . . Limited 
Edition FREEDOM BUTTON is 
available nowl Remember January 
20th as HOSTAGE FREEDOM DAYI 
Send S1.60 to The Button Man, 
Dept. DO-2, P.O. Box 782,Syracuse, 
NV, 13201. Include this ad for a FREE 
SURPRISE BUTTONI 

WINGS WINGS WINGS. Buffalo 
style chicken wings delivered hot 
and spicy by Ventura's Wings and 
Things. Call now, 437-6030, 2 0 2 5 
Teall Ave. 

FURNITURE FOR SALE - Liv-
ingroom, Dinlngroom, Bedroom. All 
Kiichenware, tool All from fvy Ridge 
apartment. Price negotiable. Call 
Gary or Cliff 426 -0163 . 

PERFECT Guild 0 - 2 6 acoustic guitar 
w/case, S326; Bearcat's best 
scanner «300. Call Jim 423-0975 . 

W a n t e d Volunteers needed to work 
at Halfway House for adult ex-felons. 
Phone 422 -0358 . Ask for Dave. 

Full, Part-time j(As available. Car, 
phone needed. Call 487-5420. 
Leave message. 

POETS; W e are selecting work for 
1981 Anthdogy. Submit to: Contem-
porary Poetry Press, P.O. Box 88, 
Unsing, N .Y 14882. 

For rent 
GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms. Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 , 
Bedroom — All Utilities Paid - Pets 
OKI Come to my office. 2017 E. 
Genesee. 474-5558 . 

6, 5, 4, 3 or 1 Bedroom Apts. 
Spacious, clean, secure, fur-
nished/unfurnished, laundry and 
parking. Close to campus, well 
managed. May or September 685-
3 2 3 3 or 479-5192 . 

STUDENTS: CALL APARTMENT 
AND HOUSE RENTAL HOTLINE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493. 

Large six, eight, ten bedroom 
houses; June to June lease. 422 -
0709. 

I Housemate Wanted. Furnished 4 
bedroom apartment with garage, 
porch, and other features. Livingston 
Ave. Bill 473-4024. 

Livingston Avenue furnished deluxe 
apartmetn. Porch, garage, carpeting, 
etc. 3 bedrooms available. In-
dividuals or groups. Bill 473-4024. 

Vincent Apanmehts, 2 bedrooms, 
$285, includes all utilities,cleanand 
modern, free transponation to 
University, available April 1. 423-
1400. 

SU STUDENTS ONLY; Sign up nowl 
Wide variety of rooms available. 
September to May lease. Convenient 
campus location. All utilities paid. 
Educational and social activities in-
cluded. No c h i l i e n . No pets. Must 
be sure to pay 1981-82 Advance 
Housing Payment at the Bursar's Of-
fice by March 20. For more in-
formation call: Office of Residence 
and Dining Services, 423-2721. 

Furnished Studio Apartment: Clean, 
- Very Quiet, Secure, close, live-in 

manager, laundry. 509 University 
68S-3233, 479-5192 . 

Apts. for rent. Furnished, modern 
3 & 4 bedrooms on Livingston and 
Euclid l yr. lease. Call Mark at 458 -
8995. ' 

UNIVERSITY sec. five bedrooms. 
House for rent. Parking. Good for 
students. Immediately. 455 -5104 
After 9:30 PM. 

Summer sublets 
Summer Sublet: Six bedroom house. 
Front porch. Back porch. Back Yard, 
on Busline. Ram individual room or 
whole house. Rent negotiable. Great 
Pricel Call 478-8868. 

Beautiful 6 bedroom house on Lan-
caster near campus. FULLY FUR-
NISHED, washer, dryer, great lan-
dlordl Call X-6563, X-6687. 

GREAT APT. Air/Cond., Pool, 
Dishv»asher, w / w carpeting. Gar 
/dis., washer-dryer, partly furnished 
for two. $135 per person including 
utilities. Mature students preferred. 
Diane 4 7 4 - 4 7 9 7 

SUMMER SUBLET. Two rooms in 
four bedroom apartment on Walnut 
Avenue. Close to campus. May rent 
free. Call 472-2589 , 

Attending summer sessions at 
Syracuse University? Get out of the 
dorms and live in a homelike en- P c r S ( ) n i l l S 
vironment. Beta Theta Pi Fraternity 
offerssummer boarders comfortable 
rooms at reasonable prices. Call 
4 7 6 - 5 0 9 7 for rates. 

Wanted 
Camp Counselor Openings; Camp 
Becket - boys' camp In the moun-
lains of western Massachusetts -
has openings for college students, 
teachers and coaches to serve as 
cabin counselors and program 
specialists in Its summer program. 
Activities indude hiking,' sailing, 
swimming, canoeing, athletics, 
''afts, dramatics. Also openings for 
nurses (RN). For application contact 
Uoyd Griffith, State YMCA, 6 St, 
James Ave., Boston MA. 0 2 1 1 6 . 
1617/426-8802). 

Wanted: Need room to rent for 
Immediate occupancy, share all ex-
penses. Male, quiet, non-smoker. 
Call 479-B470. 

Two roommates to thare 4 bedroom 
> P l . , Uvlngiton Avenue, two blocks 
from oampuj. Free w/dryer , fur-
nished, modern, appl iances. 
Avallabli M«y or Saptembar. Call 
" 6 - 8 2 0 6 or 476-7820. 

Furnished room, 112 Comstock. 
Shared kitchen, bath $130 mo. Call 
4 7 5 - 9 9 1 1 637-3100. 

T w o a n d T h r e e B e d r o o m 
Apertments, walking distance to 
campus. Available May ISth and 
September 1st. Call Evenings 422 -
9039. 

Sublet two bedrooms in a large four 
bedroom house, Westcott Cafe area. 
Rent SBO with $60 security. Pets 
allowed, available now. Call John 
423-3884. 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
avai lable for immediate and 
September occupancy. One to five 
bedrooms. COOPERS 475-1661. 

Ivy Ridge Apartments - 1 8i 2 bdrm. 
Convenient kxatioh'- from $280.00 
- includes all utilities - 478-4600. 

Two bedroom available immediately 
$225 plus mi ls Lease, no pets, 
security deposit. 422-0709. 

Large four, five and six bedroom 
houses, unfurnished available June 
first. 422-0709. 

The competition is off, my lovely 
assistant is leaving me. I'm gonna 
miss you Jack. 

— Debbie Dear 

Any IrKlependent MO dancers wish-
ing to participate in Buggsy's dance 
contest et tNs Saturday's carnival 
should see John or Chris at Buggsy 's 
before noon Saturday. Cash prizes 
awarded toward MD in three 
categories - Oldies, Rock 'n Roll, and 
Disco. 

To all our favorite brothars; TEP's are 
definitely topsi We love you lotsi 
Mega-thanks for everything! Love, 
the Kimmel threesome: Terry, Marsi, 
and Chris. P.S. - Do it up ya humpsi 

STANFORD ANDREW - Welcome to 
S.U. ITS been far too long. With love. 
Crazy Bum. 

S.U. WOMEN'S SOCCER #1. Get 
psyched for Rochesterll Let's show 
'em who's the bestlll 

FRANK - LETS P U Y DOCTOR AT 
THE M ' A ' S ' H BASH ON SATUR-
DAY NIGHT. LOVE, HOTLIPS. 

Patti, It's been awhile, too long in 
fact. I'm psyched; we'll have a great 
timel "Oscar" 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

K I N G S W O O D C A M P . a n a l l around activitiea c a m p 
for boys a g e i 7 -16 i t prs iant ly seeking people for our 
i tB«. 

We are looking for people in a wide variety of ac-
tlwitiei, both athletic and non-athletic. We welcome 
interest f rom general s taff , graduate, undergraduate 
and faculty areas, 

A representative will be on campus Wednesday, 
March 2 5 , 1 9 8 1 . 

Anyone w h o Is interested should contact Marcia 
Boyer a t Placement Services, 1 2 3 College Place, for 
• n application and interview appointment. 

Jack, You've finally graduated fmm 
t l i« D.O.. We'll miss your trite 
•ramblings and good nature. Good 
luck and take care. U r r y 

M.A.N.'- Met you in LPP, now we're 
in MAS. I'm psyched for a super 
weekend • hope you are too. If 
everything fits, we shouk) be ingood 
shape. Love, O.R. 

Donna HAPPY BIRTHDAY To an O.K. 
roommate. It's been an interesting 
year, solet'sfinishitwithstyle. G.F.I. 
Love, lutzi. 

D E L T A G A M M A w i s h e s to 
congratulate Lisa Cohen for receiv-
ing the office of Chief Justice and 
A n n Pearlson lor receiving the office 
of Treasurer on the Panhellenic Ex-
euctive Board You guys are GREATI 
W e Love Youl 

Mom, W e wish you the happiest of 
elephante birthdays everl Happy 
21st, Wendella. W e love you.The lit-
t le little ahh kids. (Jillski, Ellie, Dab-
bie, & Cindj 

Hey Waite - This one's for youl Break 
was the best, but now I'm going 
through withdrawal. Happy 22nd 
Birthday. XXXOOO Me. 

THETA, I LOVE YOU. Greg. 

DONNA, To the next Supreme Court 
Justice: Happy Birthdayl (two days 
early). 

To the SU hoop team; Calvin, Chris, 
Danny, Eddie, Erick, Gene, Ken, Lar-
ry, Leo, Many. Mike, Ronny, Sean, 
Tony, and the coaches • NCAA or 
NIT. You're still Sl l l l Cheryl, Fran, 
Beth, Rita. PS. • To the Seniors -
Good luck always. We'll miss youl 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 
STEVE IS NOW AVAILABLE singing 
the Theme from NewYork, New York 
on Brush records. Get yours todayl 

KKG tonight you are going to partyll 
At S.U.'s winter oasis The Button 
North at DELTA UPSILON, BeThere. 
Alohal 

Debbie - I've decided which jacket. 
Looking forward to • the formal. 
Thanks for helping make my last 
three weeks a little brighter. Love, 
Brad 

Heather, MC, Sue, LA, and Raker -
Thanks for a trip to Florida that none 
of us will soon forget. Love, S U .W.C. 

JACK, 
Roses are red, 
Vidlets grow slow. 
We're all gonna cry, 
'cause you're leaving the DO. 
Best of luck in the real world, you 
advert, adios amigo with love from 
everybody. 

Services 
Private Driving Lessons. P'ck-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
clesses, ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACACEMY 476-3995. 

RESUMES...RE5UMES...RESUMES -
Professionally typeset a n d / o r 
designed Over 100 typefaces to 
choose from. Two day delivery. Call 
474 -630a Photograph icDesign513 
S. West Street. 

TYPING: IBM Typewriter. Near Cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Discover Flying At Airex - In-
troductory instructional f l ight 
$20.00. Advanced training - Aireraft 
rental - F . A A certified instructors -
Call 454-9253. 

Typing Service. IBM Selectric. 
Thesis experience. 80C Double 
space. 457-7846 After 6, Mrs . 
Jones. 

3 12 02. Drafts $1 .00 ,3 slices p i a a 
S I .25 . Friday Happy Hour 4 -7 . Fast 
Break Deli, 534Westcott. 475-5195" 

Don't forget to pick up your petition 
for the University Senate at Student 
Association! X - 2 6 5 0 , 8 2 1 University 
Ave. 

" T H I COBB-WEBB" ANTIQUE 
CLOTHES, Victorian t h r o u g h 
1940 's . Good select ion a n d 
reasonable prices. Open Friday and 
Saturday 10-4 or call 696 -5076 . Ac-
ross from Tully Post Office. 

At the Skybarn - HOLMES and M A N -
CINIonFtiday, March 20th, 9.<30PM, 
admission $1.00. Excellent cafe-
type music! 

GRATEFUL DEAD are going to 
England, but we'll still be at Squire's 
East. G U S S CAMEL One more 
Saturday nightll 

Zeta Psi Little Sisters; There wi l l be a 
meeting March 22nd at 9 : 0 0 PM. 
Anyone planning to attend the 
dinner must attend meeting. 

THE FOUNTAINHEAD is coming! 
Gary Cooper andPatricia Neal star in 
this 1940's classic Monday, March 
23rd, 7 and 9:30 inGrant Aud. S1.50 
admission. Presented by ar-
chitectural Students Organization. 

Revised 1981 guide for summer em-
ployment on Martha's Vineyard. 
Send 2.95 to MARTHA '72 INC.. Box 
1224 Edgartown, MA 02539 . 

An evening with HOLMES and 
MANCINI sponsored by FLINT HALL 
COUNCI l SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 
9:00 PM - 1:00 A M in G R A H A M 
DINING HALL ALL are invitedl Now 
Free, beverages included. 

Dally Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure: $1.80 min. charge (15 
words or less 5C ea. word in 
capitals.) 

Lost & found 
LOST; Ladies Blue Sapphire and 
diamond ring. Near O'-Tooles 
3 / 1 3 / 8 1 . REWARD 4 7 2 - 3 9 4 5 or 
473 -4814 

Reward for the return of a Black & 
White ski jacket with very important 
keys in pocket. Lost at Buggsy's, 
3 / 1 7 PLEASE CALL 4 2 3 - 6 9 2 5 . 

staurant 
ENTERTAINMENT SLATE 

BREAKFAST 
FROM 8-11 A M 

DAILY 

Vz-Pr i c t Wine f 
D r t v H het< 

F R l D A H i P H - J P M 

P i U h e r j o f 
Sor tgr ie^ < 1 . 8 7 

$ A T U » ; t ) M 9 : 3 0 - / A M 

C R A N B E R E V 
L A K E 

'M. ' 72 i n S. Crouse 
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Tony Bruin tkita <(wbna o< his free ttam dunk* during Syracuse 
Univariitya 91-76 victory over Michigan. WHh t h e win, SU ad-
vencet to the NIT't Final Four in Madiion Square Garden. The 
semi-finals are Monday night, with the finals scheduled for 
Wednesday. 

Photo bv G r e g Ufw^r 

By Rick Amizza 
The Syracuse Orangemen are 

Madison Square Garden-bound. The 
Orangemen demolished the University 
of Michigan last night, 91-76, at the 
CarrierDometoreachtheFinal Four of 
the NIT. 

SU 21-11 could not miss last night. 
Leo Rautins shot 7-14. Tony "Red" 
Bruin shot 8-10, including five dunks. 
Danny Schayes was unconscious from 
the outside, shooting 10-14. Erich San-
tifer shot 9-11. 

Before a crowd of 20,695 the 
Orangemen hit 21-24 (88percent) in the 
second half and 41-57 (72 percent) for 
the game. Boeheim's bombers blew 
the roof off the Dome at the start of the 
second half, bringing in their first 16 
shots. A bewildered Michigan team 
seemed defenseless. 

"1 know we didn't miss a lot," 
Boeheim said. "Leo and Danny didn't 
miss anything. They hit nothing but 
nrf." 

Schayes was the driving force behind 
Syracuse's hot hand. Schayes popped 
in jumper after jumper from 20 feet, and 
even when Michigan defenders came 
out on Mm, Schayes still hit. 

"They (Michigiui) might have been a 
bit surprised," Schayes said. "I was 
s u r p r i s ^ that after I made two or three 
shots they didn't put someone on me. 
Everytime I got the ball, there was 
nobody there." 

After a while someone was on him, 
but maybe &hayes was just too hot to 
mtice. 

"We came out on him and he was still 
maki ng the shot," said Michigan coach 
Bill Frieder. "We weren't surprised. We 
knew he was a good shooter." 

SU's Eddie Moss, who has seen 
Schayes perform throughout his 
career, noticed a difference in Schayes 
tonight. 

"Danny went back to the Danny of 
yesteryear," Moss said. "For his first 
three years, that's what he did — shoot 
fi'om the outside. Tonight, he came 
back outside." 

Early in the first half,-it was the in-
side game that got streaking SU going. 
Tlie Orangemen's sophomore sen-
sations, Rautins, Santifer and Bruin, 
scored SU's first 16 points of the«ame 

as the Orangemen jumped to a 16-6 
lead. 

Rautins (13 rebounds) and S a n t i f e r 
(five rebounds) worked the W o l v e r i n e s 
over on the offensive boards e a r l y in 
the half. But before the game tu rned 
into another chapter of "How theSu^r 
Sophomores Led SU to V i c t o r y , " 
seniors Moss and Schayes decided to 
get into the act. 

Schayes tallied eight of t h e 
Orangemen's next 16 points, and Moss 
(aght assists, six steals) raised havoc 
in the Wolverine backcourt to give SU 
its largest lead of the half, 32-19, wi th 
9:09 remaining. 

SU could not pull away, h o w e v e r , 
mainly because of the play of 
Wdverine forward Mike McGce. 
McGee's long-range jumpers pul led 
Michigan back into the game and h i s 
16 first-half points cut SU's lead to 48 
42at the.half . 

"Michigan was down and they c a m e 
back," Boeheim said. "They m a d e a 
great cmneback." 

Moss provided a bit of drama t o a 
game that did not need any m o r e ex-
citement. With 5:40 left in t h e h a l f , 
McGee stole the ball from Moss a n d 
went in for an uncontested l a y u p . 
McGee's steal left Moss on the floor a t 
midcourt holding his ri^t foot a n d 
Boehdm promptly took him out of t h e 
game. Moss headed to the locker r o o m 
with a bruised toe. 

"When I first went down, I t h o u g h t it 
was going to go aiway," Moss said. "I 
went into the locker room to ice it and 
after I numbed it I thought I'd go out 
and play until the game was a l m o s t 
over and they could put G e n i e 
(Waldron) in." 

Moss came out for the second h a l t 
just before it was to begin and t h e 
aowd responded with cheers of "Ed-
die, Ed-die, Ed-die." SU responded by 
hitting its first 16 second-half s h o t s 
and the Wolverines' dreams of a trip to 
New York were aushed. 
V SU's running game and a switch tu a 
zone defense midway through t h e 
second half took the bite out of t h e 
Wolverine comeback. 

"At halftime I didn't know one way 
or theother," Boeheim said. "Itwasim 

Continued on page seventeen 

Powerful Navy invades Dome in lacrosse opener 
By Vince F l y n n 

Syracuse University will b e part of 
a new chapter in lacrosse history 
tranorrow when the nationally-
r a n k e d O r a n g e m e n h o s t a 
doubleheader at the Carrier Dome. 

The opening game at 1 p.m. will 
f ea tu re perennial D i v i s i o n II 
powerhouse Hobart College against 
Brown University. This will be the 
first lacrosse game in National 
Collegiate Athletic Association his-
tory to be played indoors. 

"I believe there was a professional 
exhibition a few years a g o in the 
Houston Astrodome, but this^ is the 
first indoor college game t h a t ' s been 
played," SU head coach Roy Sim-
mons Jr. said. 

A new chapter also begins for the 
fourth-ranked Orangemen when they 
open their season in the second game 
against seventh-ranked N a v y at 3:30 
p.m. 

Syracuse is coming off the most 
successful season it has h a d since the 
Orangemen made the F i n a l Four of 
the NCAA lacrosse championships, 
losing to eventual champion Johns 
Hopkins University. T w o players 
instrumental to that h igh finish must 
be retraced if Syracuse i s to improve 
this seascm. 

The Orangemen's mos t outstan-
ding players last season—Ail-
American attaclusan T i m O'Hara, 
the nation's leading scorer, and the 
second team All-American goalie 
Jamie Molloy—have graduated. Sim-
mons, who had an excellent rec-
ruiting year, believes h e h a s adequate 
replacements on hand. 

"WeTl just have to develop new 
stars to replace the old ones," Sim-
mons said."Wehavethreecandidates 
at goalie. Tom Nims was a high 
school All-American l a s t year. Travis 
Solomon was a junior college All-
American at Cobleskill State last 
year, and Ed Wiffen played for the top 

j unior college in the country las t year 
(Nassau Community). They all have 
looked good, and I would not hesitate 
to s tar t any one of the three." 

Nims, however, is expected to start 
Saturday. 

Two other newcomers are expected 
to pick up some of the scoring that 
O ' H a r a contributed l a s t year. 
F r t shman midfielder Mark Bumam 
was the Most Valuable Player of Hen-
ninger High School's New York state 
championship team, while transfer 
Greg Tarbell was twice a junior 
college All-American while playing 
with Solomon at Cobleskill. 

A talented group of players return 
to give the Orangemen what Sim-
mons regards as "really good depth." 
Jeff McKee will lead the defensemen 
with the help of Jeff McComrick and 
Navy transfer Mark Wenham. 

Second team All-American Tom 
Donohue, who Simmons regards as 
"irreiJaceable," will lead the mid-
fielders. Jim Booth, Jim McSwiggin 
and the coach's son, Roy Simmons 
III, fill out the first two midfield lines 
with Tarbell and Bumam. 

Brad Short fired in 34 goals last 
year on his way to being named 
honoraMe mention All-American. 
Short will lead the attackmen a t 
O'Hara 's old position of "offensive 
initiator," The experienced Ralph 
Spinola returns to join Short, while 
O U a r a ' s younger brother, Pat, is ex-
peded to start ahead of Randy 
I j indUad, last year's standout a t 
West Genesee High School. 

"Overall, our main strength i t that 
we are a very good stick handling 
team," Simmons said, "We aren't as 
large or as physically strong as N»vy 
is, and Uiat could be a problem." 

Navy has earned its leputation as 
an intimidating ieun, holding an 18-2 
series edge over the Orangemen. The 
Midihiimen are led by attackman 
8yd Abemethy, whom Simmons calls 

Photo l>»CliycliZoeto 

Qradustsd SyraciMS Unlvsrshy AII-AmsrIesB Ttai O'Hara drivw 
OB BuckBsll In a gams last swson . Ths fourth-rsnkad 8U l a c f < ^ 
team opens its ssason tomorrow In the Canlar Doma against 
Navy. 
"an outstanding player." Abemethy 
scaed six goals in a 14-11 Navy Itm 
toRutgmUnive r s t t 

A l t h o u ^ the 
ranked fourth na 
not satisfied. 

e r a i t y M w e e k 
e O r f l i n B e n 
itionany,8imffi< 

weekend. 
m 

, Simmons i t 

"I think we deserve to be ranked 
third," he said. 

If the Orangmen s newcomers I" 
in wdl thit season, the laciotse team 
could be fighting for a higher rating 
at thi t year's NCAA championship. 
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-monday— 
Today's weather — Variable 
cloudiness with a 20 percent 
chance of precipitation. High of 
60 degrees, low of 30 degrees. 
Tuesday — partly sunny with 
temperatures in the high 40s. 
chance of rain. 

inside 

Semi-finals 
Syracuse battles Purdue 

tonight in the NIT semifinals, 
withthewinneradvancingtoihe 
title game Wednesday. Tonight's 
gamewill be broadcast locally on 
W I ) ( T - 9 a t 9 p . m . 

Dyslexia 
Dyslexia, a disease impeding the 
ability to read and write, is hard 
to detect outwardly but may af-
flict hundteids of. Syracuse 
University students. See 
Perspectives story on page 12. 

local 
NiMo fined 

Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. 
must pay $215,000 for inac-
c u r a t e l y r e p o r t i n g the 
Installation ' of radioactivity 
monitoring equipment at the 
Nine Mile 1 power plant near 
Oswego. 

The Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mlss ion c h a r g e d N i M o 
$226,000 last November for 
falsifying e report stall ng it met a 
January deadline for installing 
the required equipment. The 
NRC lowered, the fine f=rid8y 
because NiMo cooperated wHh 
the Investigation, NRC officials 
said. 

national 
KKK rally 

A Ku Kljux Klan rally turned 
into a bloody confrontation 
Saturday in Meriden, Conn., 
when anti-Klan protesters 
hurled rocks and bottles at the 
Klansmen, who hid behind 
police for protection. Six Klan 
members, 14 police officers and 
an unknown number of 
protesters were Injured, police 
said. • . 

international 
Solidarity 

The Polish trade union 
Solidarity's 10 million members 
remained ready to strike this 
weekend. Solidarity is protesting 
the police beating of union 
members InBydgotaaThursday 
when they refusfd to leave,a 
Bovernmsm Building. 

SA to discuss increase in student fee 
By Bridget Maloney 

The Student Association Assembly 
will discuss proposed increases in the 
student fee and New York Public 
Interest Research Group funding at 
tonight's Assembly meeting, SA 
Preadent Kathy Pavelka said. 

University Union President Richard 
Feldman is expected to speak in favor 
of increasing the student fee by several 
dcUars. Currently the fee whidvis used 
to fund studento^anizations, is $45.75 
a student 

S y r a c u s e s t u d e n t s now 
automatically pay $3 to NYPIRG from 
the student fee, but have the option of 
getting the money refunded from 
NYPffiG. The Assembly will vote on 
whether or not the amount should be 
raised to $5 a student. 

If the Assembly approves a funding 
hike for thegrouporthestudentfee, the 

proposed increase will be placed as a 
referendum on the ballotfor University 
Senate elections, to be held in two 
weekft 

Pavelka said she expected the 
AssemUy to vote in favor of referen-
dmns for both increases because "it's 
up to the students to decide," she said. 

She added that although she sup-
ports NYPIRG, "I don't think the in-
aease is necessary." 

Students may have another referen-
dum to vote on if the Assembly passes 
resolutions ammending the SA 
constitution. 

Pavelka said the resolutions would 
reduce the number of Assembly 
member^ thus making it more 
competitive for students to be elected to 
SA. 

The Assembly is now comprised of 

115 seats, one for every 100 
undergraduates. Pavelka favors 
changing the ratio to one to 175. She 
said she would also like to screen poten-
tial Assembly members through inter-
views. 

"We want to increase Assembly 
members' responsibility to their 
constituents, which is practically zero 
now," Pavelka said. 

Last September approximately 80 
students filed petitions to run for the 
115 Assembly seats, "so there's no real 
reason to even hold elections," Pavelka 
said. 

Also on the agenda, the Assembly 
will vote to approve Scott Ziegler as 
vice president of administrative 
operations. Ziegler would replace Bill 
Schwartz, who resigned early this mon-
th. 

Former SU accountant pleads 
not guilty in embezzlement case 

By Wendy S. Bean 
At his arraignment in Onondaga 

County Court FWday, James C. Mone, 
a former Syracuse University Printing 
and Graphic Services accountant, 
pleaded not guilty to charges that he 
embezzled more than $168,000 from the 
University over a three-year period. 

An indictment presented to Judge 
Ormand Gale on March 17 charged the 
27-year-old foriner SU student with 
grand larceny, 165 counts of forgery 
and 55 counts of falsifying business 
records between Sept. 30, 1977 and 
Nov. 25,1980. 

Joseph V. Julian, vice president for 

authorized University payments, 
Julian said. 

Mone, accused of issuing 55 Univer-
sity checks totaling $168,592 to both 
red and fictitious persons, was 
anested on January 7, 1981. The 
checks ranged from $40 to $8,500. Ac-
cording to the indictment, Mone is ac-
cused of ultimately diverting this 
money to himself. 

Mone was hired in 1975 and was the 
only accountant in the Printing and 
Graphics Services office. He was fired 
the day of his arrest. 

The University is bonded and will 
public affairs, said he became aware of not lose money due to the lost funds, 
the alleged embezzlementin December, Julian said. The bonding agency will 
198a In hi8accountingpo8ition,Mone ramburse the funds. 

Child's sexuality becomes parents' dilemma 
By Daniel Martinsen 

Will you be an "askable" parent? 
Thia may seem to be a premature 

question, but according to Dr. Sol Gor-
don, director of the Institute for Family 
Research and Education, a program of 
Syracuse University's College for 
Human Development, more than 90 
percent of SU students will eventually 
marry and have children. Gordon's ob-
jective for five years has been to 
prepare students to become parents 
who will answer their children's ques-
tions about sex. 

"Parents are the sex educators of 
their children, whether they do it well 
or not," Gordon said. "We are en-
couraging them to do it well." 
. In Gordon's pamphlet, "Sex 
Education: The Parent's Role," he 
pmnta out tnat the first step in becom-
ing a good sex educator is to be "as-
kaUe." This involves creattog a 
dimate in'the home which will prompt 

their sexuality. Usually, a child will 
begin to ask frank questions before he 
pr she is 5 years old. 

Gordon said the most important th-
ing a parent should do is respond to the 
questions honestly. If a parent does 
this, it immediately creates a relaxed 
and open climate in the home in regard 
to sexuality. It does not matter whethw 
the child fiiUy understands the parent s 
response. If tfie parent creates an (yen 
dimate for conversation on sexuah^, 
the child will ask questions in the 
Mure. 

Statistics show sexual activity of 
young teen-agers in high school and 
junior high school is higher when the 
child comes from a family which did 
not promote conversation about sex-
uality, Gordon said. Many parents still 
operate on the incorrect assumption 
that the less their child jmows about 
sex. the better off the child «nU be. 

"Lack of knowledge does not 
guarantee ladt of activity," Gordon 
n id . "One recent surv^ of a group of 
cdlege students found, in fact, a 

Or. Sol Qordon, director of t lx InstKut* for Family RssMrch ami 
Education, sty* parents should discuss sex with thair children to 
CTMtt huHhy ssxutl attKudet. 
negative correlation — less sexud 
knowledge, more sexual experience." 

One example was a survey of 300 
pregnant high school students who r - - . . 
were asked why they did not use birth and the chid is the best way to remedy 
control. All said they did. But the it. 
methods used by the girls reflected Ifaparentrespondstoachildsques-
their ignorance. Some used their tion on sex by saying, "Such things are 
mothersbirthcontrolpills.0ther8were not spoken of in this house,'; or, ' ' ^ k 
certan they could not get prepiant if your mother about it, the child will go 
they had sex s tantog up, or if it was dsewhere to find the answers 

girls aged 9 to 15 were increasing at 
record rates. Gordon said the situation 
has become a crisis, and that sexual 
communication between the p m n t 

the first time, Some received m-
formation from friends that douching 
with a popular soft drink is an effective 
method of birth conbrol. The softdrink 
does kill sperm, but only in test tubes. 

Gordon stressed that of the three 
millioh rases of venereal diseasein the 
United States in 1976, two-thirds .in-
volved people under age 24, The 
highest increase was among children 
between the agesofllandl5.Inl977it 
was rqiorted that prepancies among 

probably to the streets or the media 
Gordon said. 

"Sex education is not merely provid 
ing information; it is also conveying 
values, standards and attitudes," Gcff-
don said. "If parents maintain an open 
atmosphere in thehouseregardingsex 
uality, it will be easier for them to ex 
press their moral values to the 
cMdren." 

Gordon said sex education should 
CimtlnMdonWW" 
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Anti-hazing organization 
presents speech tonight 

Bile«n Stevens, found® of 
an anti-hazing organization, 
wiU speak at Hendrick's 
Chapel at 8:30 p.m. tonight. 

The Syracuse University 
Interfratemity Council is 
prraenting Stevens as part of 
its hazing awareness program 
which b ^ a n last semester. 

"Getting a speaker such as 
Stevens may be the most 
significant step we have taken 
88 a council," said Frank 
Macaulay, IFC president. 

, Steven's son, Chuck Stenzel, 
a 20-year-old pledge of a frater-
nity a t Alfted University died 

in 197S aaa r^u l tof hanng ac-
tivities. -

Fdlowing her son's death, 
Stevens appeared on many 
tdevirion talk shows, in-
duding The Today Show, 
Good Morning America, The 
Tonight Show and Phil 
Done^ue, to tell the story of 
her son's death and to explain 
her efforts to bring an end to 
these deaths. 

She formed an organization 
called Committee Halting 
Useless College Killings 
(CHUCK). 

The speech is co-sponsored 
by University Union. Ad-
misedon is free. 

Sex. 
Continued f rom page o n e 

age 6. He said this is one of the 
best ways for parents to avoid 
discomfori If thechildhaanot 
asked questions by that age, 
the parent should stimulate 
conversation about sexuality. 

However, if a parent decides 
to speak to a child after his or 
her preschool years, there are 
ways to limit discomfort 

"Husbands and wives 
should begin to talk more 
f redy with each other, in 
private, about sex and about 
t h d r feelings," Gordon said. 

Parents often have as many 
questions as their children do 
regarding sexuality in their 
home. Parentajace dilemmas 

over thdr own privacy, nudity 
at home, children's sex play, 
limits on sex information 
given to a child and com-
plaints from other parents 
that a child is sharing in-
formation with his playmates. 

Gordon's work in informing 
people about family sexuality 
cuhiunates during the week of 
October 5-11, known as 
National Family Sexuality 
Education Week. 

"The program has been 
growing and has been met 
with enbjusiasm," Gordon 
s a i i "More communities are 
joining the program. Our goal 
is eventually to have everyone 
ieam about tlieir sexuality 
where they should — in the 
home with their parents." 

i t 
TWs Slimmer, 

Cornell 
What better place to be than far above 
Cayyga's waters as you improve your writing 
skills, work'with computers, participate in a 
linguistics institute, or take a course in 
conceptual drawing? Nowhere else can you 
learn in the company of so diverse a group 
of faculty and stucients in such a uniquely 
attractive setting of hills, lakes, gorges, and ~ 
waterfalls. 

A t Cbrnell. you can fulfill requirements, ac-
celerate your degree program, or simply take 
advantage of the opportunity to study those 
intriguing sublects that you've always put off. 

Request an Aitnmnieimiil 
and see for yourself all the 
reasons why Cornell is the 
place you should be this 
summer. Tuition Is SI25 
per credit or less. 

Cornell University Summer 
Session, B13 Ives Hall, 
Ithaca. New York 14850 

A CANDLELIGHT MARCH 
AM) MEMOIttAL SERVICE 
FOR.ATLAJNTA CHILDREN 

TUESDAY, MARCH 2 4 7p.ni. 
M a r c h m wrfll a tMinbl t a t th« 8 A S / C U BuHding, 
2 0 3 M w i h i l l SUMt. 6 : 4 5 P.M. The candltllght 
m t r ch will proMad i long Univiriity Avenue t o Cam-
p u i and c o n d u d a with a 7 : 3 0 P.M. Memorial Service 
JnHendr iekaChapr i . . 

CO-SPONSORED BV THE THIRD WORLD STUDENT 
C O A U T I O N A N D HENDRICKS CHAPEL ,• 

AddhtonellBlofinitloni.TWrdWoridStudimCoalWM, 
( S A t ) 4 2 3 - 4 « 3 7 , ) C U ) 423 -4699 , H a w W d i i Chiprt, 
4 2 3 - 2 9 0 1 

'SAVE OUR CHILDREN SAVE OUR 
FUTURE" 
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A voice in decision-making 
Studen t - apa thy h a s dominated t h i s 

c a m p u s for so long t h a t t he words havebe-
come a cliche. Bu t i t is more t h a n a n overused 
phrase; i t has , a t least on campus, become a 
fact of life. 

S tudents continue to gripe about campus is-
sues while i ^ o r i n g a n y possible input they 
might have , input which could he lp them in-
d i v i d u ^ y or as a p a r t of the s tudent populat ion 
of Syracuse University. 

Two of t he mos t powerful voices s tudents a t 
SU h a v e are those of Student Association a n d 
the Univers i ty Senate. They are our represen-
tat ives to " the system." Yet, consistent ly 
thoughout their recent history, SA a n d the 
Senate h a v e been void of the proper interest a n d 
representation f rom this greatly populated cam-
pus. 

Th i s week every student a t S U h a s t h e op-
portunity to become involved in t h e Senate by 
p e t i t i o n i n g a n d b e i n g e lec ted t o t h i s 
organization. On a smaller scale, s tudents m a y 
at tend a n d contribute to a n y S A or Sena te 
meeting. 

Without proper input , these organizat ions 
cannot achieve their goal of improving univer-
sity life. They work for all s tudents , yet so few 
students work for them. I t simply does not make 
sense. 

At t imes, others may disagree with the 
methods these students (yes, they are just like 
the rest of us) use to obtain their goals. But it is 
important to realize t h a t their purposes are 
ultimately the same as the unexpressed desires 
of m a n y students. 

By be ing a par t of SA or the Senate, each 
student h a s an opportunity to provide insight 
which m i g h t otherwise be overlooked. But most 
students s i t back and complain about the 
University to anyone who will listen, ra ther 
than working on the situation wi th those who 
are in t h e position to listen a n d do something 
about it. 

Through the efforts of the Sena te and SA, 
students on this campus have seen m a n y im-

provements, ranging from a student represen-
tation on tenure committees to budget 
allocations and a s tudent check-cashing ser-
vice. 

But wi thout substant ial s tudent input, the 
basis of a student government is lost. SA and 
the Senate are dependent upon the 15,000people 
a t t e n i n g th is University for more t h a n their 
money. 

Instead of using your energy complaining 
about SU to people with no voice in the Univer-
sity's decision making, use i t to get the 50 
signatures needed to run for a seat in the Senate. 

SA a n d Senate meetings are more than gripe 
sessions. TTiey are clearing houses for ideas, 
creativity a n d improvements where the only 
points of view which are no t represented are 
those which are not expressed. 

Without contributing of yourself, you have n o 
right to complain. 

Patricia Burns 
for The Daily Orange 

All that you can be? 
Dennis Herman 

Did you ever stop and think about 
how the Army has been promoting 
itself lately? They've bombarded us 
with flashy advertisements, tan-
taliang descriptionB of Army life anda 
promise that you'll "Be all you can be" 
if you join up to~defend Mom's apple 
pie, baseball and the good old red, 
wMte and blue. 

"Are you man enough to be a Marine?" 
- but the Army is up front about it: 
"Because we need you in the Army." 

The most disconcerting thing about 
the Army's ads is that they seem to be 
telling me one thing: the Army is FUN. 
They promote it with all the gusto 
Madison Avenue has to offer - catchy 
lyrics, an upbeat tune and other adver-
tising ploys which leave me thinking 
more of the Pepsi generation cavorting 
in the California surf than of hostile 
peoples shooting at me for invading 
their homeland. 

wmie a i j u u i u c . j i t ^ Q ^ g g y e j a i people who have 
I f t h e h m t s t o m y p o t e n i a l a r e t o b ^ j tj^^ Army and the tales they 

found m the Army, I m not too thriUrf '^^late could be called almost anything 
with my prospects. Let s faw it, the ^̂ ^̂  ^^^ ^ and 
Army doesn't exactly have the most ^ , j, ^^ _ thjy.jg the 
glorious track record over the past ^ 0 ^a^hing people jo kill, 
decades. Not that theyve tieen me -piigyjustforgettomentionthatintheir 
worst, but they've certainly been up 
there with Richard Nixon, Three Mile 
Island and disco asgreatfailureapf our 
time. Ithinkyou would behard pressed 
to find people willing to classify the 
conflicts in Korea or Vietnam as major 
triumphs for the U.S. Army. 

Of all the branches of the armed 
forces, the Army seems to be the most 
cognizant of the fact that they aren't 
the formidable force they used to be. 
The Marines may challenge you — 

One of the best reasons for joining 
the Army, their ads tell you, is that it s 
"A great place to start." They'll teach 
you loads of fabulous skills that'll help 
you get a job once you get out. If you get 
out. Oh, yeah. The ads forget to men-
tion that your career training might be 
interrupted by a vacation in some ex-
otic comer of the globe. (You're all 
familiar with the famous anti-war 

From aie New York DaUy News: 
Listen herel 

You a man or a mouse? 
Ankara, Turkey" (UPI) - Disco music cMses 

homosexuaUty in mice and may make no exception 
where men ate concerned, a study at the Aegean 
University maintains. -

The Miliyet newspaper said yesterday that resear-
chers at the Izmir-based university "disravwed ftat 
high-level noise - such as tot frequently found m discos - causes homosexuality m mice and deaftiess 

" "The r^ ' a rchers think that there is a caveat in 
these studies for human bemgs as weU, the paper 
said. 

s t i ^ge phenomena 
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slogan: "Join the Army - See far off 
places, Meet exotic peoples.. .and kill 
them.") , , , 

These ads make me seriously ques-
tion whether the Army is all I can be -
I tend to think otherwise. Others may 
be different. I hope not. But then I'm an 
optinust. You see, I still cling to that 

Drawing by Kevin Sartoris 

outdated notion that men can get along 
without killing each other. Maybe I'll 
be accused of being unrealistic, but op-
timists and poets are given that right. 
At least for myself, I know I can be 
more than a cog in a war machine. I 
hope others can too. 

Be all you con be. 

A foolish view 
To t h e editor, 

The following letter is in response 
to Duane Lueders' letter that 
appeared in the March 20 issue of 
The Daily Orange. 
Dear Mr. Lueders, 

It appears to me that you are qmte 
ignorant of the potential outcome of 
hazing. You feel that " . . . i f 
initiation ritts are dangerous to 
some degree, this does not warrant 
unconditional prohibition." No one 
has the right to endanger the ife or 
health of someone they will call 
"brother," let alone anyone else. 

You state: "When a prospective 
pledge enters a fratermfy and ex-
presses an interest in pledging, he is 
made aware of what he must do to be 
accepted." I sincerely doubt that any 
fraternity that includeshazingin its 
pledge program specifically outlmes 
each act a pledge should participate 
in so that he will be accepted. 

welcome any specific examples in 
which a fraternity does this. 

You ask what is fraternity Me. 
The primary purpose of a fraternity 
is a social one Yet the development 
of its younger members into mature 
people is accomplished not through 
1 ! IVVNONK TVLQLTLVA LOAR. 

„ .npus and community 
vice, leadership training and 
chapter improvement projects. 

Finally, you state; " . . . they 
should not be penalized for engag-
ing in relatively harmless initiation 
rites." I can only suggest that you 
listen to Eileen Steven's account of 
her son's "relatively harmless 
initiation rite" tonight at Hendricks 

C a r l K a e s t n e r 
Carl Kaestner is president of Pi 

Kappa Alpha fraternity. 

Competent letter 
Tn the editor. and prompt on any matter which 

In regard to the a r f d e in the could be a major m^nv^^^^^^^ In regara 1 0 me uruuic m 
March 18 issue of The Daily Orange 
conce rn ing s tuden t - l and lo rd 
rdationships, we strongly believe 
statements and suggestions made 
by Cheryl Chambers and her four 
housemates concermng landlady 
Glenda Grime to be unjustified. 

Chambers and her housemates 
complain that their landlady is not 
responsive to their needs, but 
perhaps if they examined their lease 

• they would discover what righto 
they are entitled to as well as their 
responsibilities other than rent 
paymenUtothelanaady. . 

Being tenants of Glenda Grune, 
we have found her to be courteous 

could De a major u»;uiivciucui,c w uo 
if action wasnot taken immediately. 
We as tenants have a very com-
patible relationship with our lan-
dlady as to the use of her property 
and services. 

In a contractual agreement, both 
parties must adhere to the written 
statement in a responsible and ade-
quate manner. If Chambers and her 
housemates believe that their lan-
dlady has not adhered to her part of 
the lease, why do they fail to make 
use of free legal services? 

Donald Cas to r 
J o h n Reed 

Brian Remus 

7 
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The Dregs wail with jazz, rock, bluegrass 
B y J m e p h W . Smi th n i 

If t h e concert a t Drumlins Coontry 
Club Friday night was any in-
dication, The D r e p are perhaps the 
most talented and-original group of 
musicians on the rock front today. 

Lead guitarist Steve Morse is 
amazing. Not only is he fast and 
precise, he is extremely versatile. 
Strumming his guitar as tho i^h it 
were a banjo, he laid down rapid-fire 
jazzUcks in unison with fiddler Allen 
Sloan. He slowed up a bit for prettier, 
quieter sounds, and later played a few 
bars of "Dazed and Confused" with 
all t h e drive of Led Zeppelin in its 
p r i m a His duet with drummer Rod 
Morgenstein created the in tensity of a 
full two- or three-guitar band. 

Sloan was equally fast and precise, 
his solos ranging from breathtaking 
bluegrass to high-pitched electric 
jazz. He made "The Bash" the show's 
best tune, fiddling his bowstrings to 
shreds, sending members of the 
audienceintosoreamingrapture ashe 
dashed out among them. 

T Lavitz on keyboards, while given 
less room to move, was also fine, as 
were Morgenstein on drums and 
A n d y West on bass. Keyboard solos 
rippled through, the tunes, expanding 
j u k once into a long, orchestrated sec-
t ion that embraced a wide range of 
B t^es and sounds. West crackled out a 
b a s s solo now and then, laid down 
some great duets with Morse, but mos-
tly just drove along behind the others, 
adding a good bit of rock 'h ' roll to the 
pieces. The drimis were brisk and full, 
Morgenstdn 's use of the gong par-
ticularly effective. 

Besides exhibiting fine musician-
ship, T h e Dregs played extremely 
comiAex music. Transit ions were fr^ 
quent a n d fas t , dynamics finely 
honed. T ime signatures changed swi^ 
tly a n d intense jams d r o p p d off to 
noth ing wi th in the space of a beat. 
Jazzy licks and off-beats o t e 
thickened t h e tunes until the beat 
seemed to h a v e d i s a p p e a r ^ entirely; 
then suddenly The Dregs would bring 
it right back in , smoothly, flawlessly, 
like i t w M there all along. 

Th i s i s a band t h a t i s both skilled 
and pract iced; its members performed 
with t h e utmost confidence, and they 
seemed to be having the tune of their 

•lives. 

The show's only shortcomin^was 
i ts organization. Not only was the 
concert scheduled for the ridiculously 
late t ime of 11 fxa., but the doors 
opened 30 minutes late, and at least 
500 people waited outside in the cold. 
In E d i t i o n , the clumsy wooden 
chairs inside were gainfully close 
together, so tha t listeners had to fight 
their w a y to the bar or the bathroom, 
stepping on feet and spilling beer. 

If i t h a d been any number of other 
bands all th is might have ruined the 
show. T h e Dregs, however, had no 
problem satisfying, indeed, nearly ex-
haus t ing the audience. Hopefully, the 
band gained enough new fans to get 
invited to the Landmark next time, 
where more people will have a better 
chance to enjoy The Dregs' skillful 
and unique blend of jazz, rock and 
bluegrass. 

Lead Guitarist Stavs Moree (above), 
drummer Rod Morganstsin and the 
other members of The Dregs thrilled a 
Drumlin's Country Club audience Fri-
day night with their unique blend of 
jazz, rock and bluegraii. 
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UC plans renovations for Peck, Reid hails 
By Denise-Marie Di Lello 

Renovations totaling $250,000 are 
planned for Peck and Reid halls at 
Univeiaty College, according to 
Virginia Denton, assistant director of 
planning and space utilization, 

" Space configurations are not being 
changed, but major maintenance-type-
^jork will be done," Denton said. 

Ludns Kempton, assistant dean for 
administration at UC, said construc-
tion would begin in May and be 
finishedby late August. No classes will 
be held in Peck Hall while construction 
is in progress. Instead, they will be held 
in Reid Hall and on the Syracuse 
University main campus. 

Changes include replacement of win-
dows and "rehabilitation of interior 
spaces" in Peck, along with floor and 
ceiling tile replacements, painting and 
rMtroom ui^ading. 

In Reid, tepairs will be done onroofis, 
gutters and brickwork and also on a 
heating system that services both 
buildings. "The repair work will make 
the buildings more serviceable," 
Kempton said. 

^The renovation effort at UC came 
out of Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers' 
commitment to view UC as an exten-
sion of the SU campus for at least the 
next few years, Denton said. 

Peck is being renovated to prevent 
demolition of the building. 

"Peck is very cold, and it's causing 
the building to deteriorate," Denton 
said. "We must improve the ability to 
keep the weather outside. Without the 
renovations, the building would be des-
troyed." 

PtmobyMariiVirgvi 

Renovations vvill bagin on Peck (above) and Raid halls at 
tjnivarsity College in May. 

Spectrum 
Music Trivia Quiz No.3 
1. Declan McManus is Uie real name of what New 
Wave signer/songvwitert. 
2 . The concept album R«i Headed Stranger, 
about love and Western Justice, catapulted what 
veteran country singer to major stardom? 
3. What guitarist gained notoriety for his 
veraion of "The StarSpangied Banner" at 
Woodstocit? 
4 . Name the late Otis Redding's iast-and biggest 
-hit . 
5. Melissa Manchester was formerly a back-up 
singer for what other weli-imown female 
vocaiist?-
6. Who recorded the original, classic version of 
Otis Blackwell's "Great Ball of Fire"? 
7 . What group d o e s fonner Miles Davis 
sideman and composer Wayne Shorter 
currently play with?-
8 . Who said, "We realfy thought that love 
would save us ali"?-
9. Who did the original version of the more 
recent Blues Brothers hit, "Hold On, I'm 
Comln"^? 
10. The Rossington-Coliins Band includes 
fomier members of what iil-foted Southern rock 
group?' — — 

Name:. 
Telephone Number.. 

"I won with Maxell!" 
You can win tool Just fill in the conrect answers to the 
questions, bring them to Spectrum Records by Gddiy. 
you can win a Maxell windbreaker, polo shirt, or T-shirt. 

Spectrum Records & Maxell, 
are the sounds of music. 

maxell 
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Fiomjtesidetoes 
Syracuse stickman sweep past 
Midshipman in season opener 

By Greg Liickenbaugh 
Navy's lacrosse history has been 

donunated by one trait—aggressiveness. 
But the traditional ally helpd scuttle the 
Midshipmen in Saturday's game with the 
Syracuse University Orangemen. 

The fourth-ranked Orangemen darted 
past the off-balance Middies time and 
again to score close-in goals, and with the 
h d p of a stifling defense, coasted past. 
Navy 14-10before5,188 fansintheCarrier 
Dcane. 
• "Navy's obviously a very physi(^ 
team, but I like that," said senior mid-
ffdder Tom Donahue, who punched in five 
goala "When a team's aggressive, they 
tend to lunge more which makes it easier 
to fake my way past them." 

Donahue, who scored four first-half 
goals, torpedoed a brief Navy rally with 
an unassisted goal in the fourth quarter 
that iced the game and illustrated his 
point 

After a Navy goal by reserve attackman 
Bob Sturgell at 10:38 cut an SU lead to 12-
9, Navy was penalized on the face-off. 
Donahue sUpp^ between two hard-charg-
ing Navy defenders at midfield on the en-
suing play, scurried into the crease in 
front of Navy's goal and rifled a shot past 
goalie Scott Bartkowski. With less than 
five minutes remaining, the four-point 
margin was too great for the Middies to 
overcome. 

Although Donahue's goal was critical, 
the Orangemen seemed in control of the 
contest ttaoughout, especially late in the 
game. 

"We were pretty much in command dur-
ing most of U\e second half," said SU head 
coach Roy Simmons Jr. "Our defenseheld 

, up w ^ when we were in man-down 
situations (instiices in which SU was 

short a man because of penalties), and we 
were always up by three or four in the 
second half." 

Keying that strong defensive effort was 
freshman goalie Tom Nims, who had 23 
saves, and defenseman Jeff McKee, 
McKee held Navy attackman Sid 
Abernethy, who scored six goals in a loss 
to Rutgers University earlier in the 
season, in check. Abernethy had three 
goals and an assist, but was limited to one 
assist and a goal during the fu-st three 
quarters. 

" Abemethy's a super player and McKee 
really did a great job containing him. The 
rest of the defense played so well that it 
made things easy for me," said Nims, who 
also p l a y ^ a strong game outside the 
cage, initiating many offensive attapks 
with strong passing. 

Passing, however, did not directly lead 
to four of five third-quarter goals that 
broke open a close game. 

Instead, unassisted scores by Roy Sim-
mons III, Jim Booth, Greg 'I'arbell and 
Ralph Spinola, who also scored offapass 
from Booth in the third quarter antt 
finished with four goals, fueled an U-6SU 
lead. 

In the fourth quarter, the Orangemen 
relied on a ball control offense, with 
Donahue and Areshman midfielder Mark 
Burnham controling almost every face-
off. SU scored three goals in the final 
quarter to offset four Navy tallies. 

While the second half belonged to SU, 
the first half was close. The game erupted 
with an offensive explosion as both the 
Orangemen and the Middies scored two 
goals in the first 2:44. The remainder ol' 
the first quarter was cautiously played, 
however, and the score was tied at three 
after 15 minutes. 

, Donahue's third goal at 4:37 of the 
second ^ i o d put SU in front for good, 
and wWle Navy paralyzed itself with 
numerous penalties, SU moved to a 6 4 
intermission lead. 

In the second half SU's superior bench 
strength and speed exhausted the Mid-
dies, and not even Navy's aggressiveness 
could comiKnsate as the Orangemen 
breezed to victory. 

Although he said his team stUI has room 
for improvement, Coach Simmons was 
ecstatic about playing conditions in the 
Dome. 

"Pla^ng in the Dome, you play a true 
gam«5 it's not diluted by lousy weather," 
he said. "And when the weather is better, 
the fans are better. There's no way we 
would have had many fans if this game 
hadbeen playfed outside today, and there's 
no way that those who might have showed 
up would have stuck around. Playing in 
here will definitely help us." 

If the Orangemen's play on Saturday 
was a hint of things to come, such help. 
might be nothing more than addition^ 
ammunition for an already potent 
weapon. 

GAME NOTES: Thanks to some odd 
scheduling, Hobart College bad the honor 
of winning the first lacrosse game ever 
played in the Dome; it beat Brown Univer-
sity 20-13 just before the SU-Navy game 
. . . Although he said the surface was 
quick, Done^ue said a broken zipper in the 
turf near the 40 yard line on the west end 
caused some'slipping... PatO'Haraand 
Brad Short each had two assists . . . SU 
had 39 shots on goal; Navy had 37 . . . 
Navy had 27 penalties while SU had just 
16. • . 
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A Syracuse Univertity playsf raaches for 
day'* i s a i o n opeiwr i t the Carrier Dome, 
hare, SU d*f««ted sevsqth-ranked Navy 1 
6 ,000 fans. Hobart defeated Brown 20-11 
douUeheader. 

t sballinvaininSatur-
laspitelosingtlieball 
-10 before more than 
in the opener at the 

• y r M i M * U n h M n h y inMfMd«r Ralph Bplnola b a t l l * * a Navy op-
ponant f o f A * b a l In t U ' a 1 4 - 1 0 wfci Saturday. Spinola icorai l 
taurBoala*ndfraitmMnBoali*TamNlm*had23**va*lnfourth-
t m M S U ' a twin. T h * O n n g a m a n ' a i M i t g a m * la asainaf N n n 
S M * Saturday k i the Cantor D o i M . 
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Orange lookii 
Boilermakers 

By Bob Hill 
The Final Four. Who would hav 

thought that Syracuse, a team with 
habit for losing games that were all bt 
posted in the win column, would makeil 

First there was the loss to Villanova 
home. Then the fiasco at Boston ColleB 
not to mention St. Bonaventure. Setot 
Hall . . . that one still hurts. SU eve 
found a way to lose before a record crow 
against Connecticut. And that pitifi 
regular season-ending loss to St. Joho 
put the Orangemen deeper in the hd 
than Chrysler. 

But for all its regular-seosoi 
inqitness, SU is alive and out to mai 
everyone forget the past, and doing VEI: 
w e U a t i t 

Just ask any of Big East schools, o 
SU'8 NIT foes. Take note NCAA, Ih 
Orangemen outclassed a respectabi 
MarqueUe team, and then toyed witi 
Holy Cross. 

Michigan waa a team to be reckone 
with until Syracuse unveiled its versio 
ofthe8hootoutattheOKCorral,sen(liii 
the Wolverines Bmping back to the Bu 
Tehwithamessageforoneofita cohorts 
Theae Orangemen now take &eir shoo 

ing show on the road tonight when the 
face 8 S ( ^ e r Big Ten team in u 
semifinalB of the National Invitationa 
Tournament. 

The plaw, Madison Square Garden 
The opposition, Purdue and the prize is 
trip to Wednesday night's title game. 

SU will chance their six-game win 
ning streak against the Boilermakers a 
9 p.m., preceded by the West Virginii 
Tulsa game at 7 p.m. 

Familiar situation | 
Purdue is no strangei' to Final Four 

tion, this being ite fifth appearand in If 
year*. In 1969, the Boilermakers lost if 
UCLA in Uie NCAA championshib 
game. They won the NIT in '74 and losf 
in the NIT finale two years agoon alasV 
second shot against Indiana. Last 
season, they reappeared in the NCAAt 
only to lose to UCLA which was entouli 
to a third place finish, in the semifinrfsj 

idu 

to cool off 
at Garden 
and Arnette Hallman have both moved 
onto the professional ranks. 

The main man to watch on Purdue (20-
10) now is 6-foot-lO freshman center 
Russell Cross, Cross led rookie coach 
Gene Keady's Boilermakers to a 17-10 
regular season record and a 10-8BigTen 
mark, good,,for fourth place in the 
nation's best conference. 

But Cross injured his right footseveral 
games ago, severely limiting his playing 
time. In Purdue's 81-69 quarterfinal win 
over Duke Friday, Cross started, but saw 
little action. With him on the bench, Pur-
due could be in trouble. 

Solid squad 
The Boilermakers are not about to fold 

up and die without Cross, however. 
DrakeMorris,a6-foot-5guard averaging 
15.3 pointsagame,pouted in 28 points in 
the Duke victory, and even in Cross' 
limited court time, he still made a 
significant contribution. 

Joining Morris in the backcourt is 
playmaker Brian Walker (5.3 points), 
who has 190 assists on the year. 

Leading scorer 6-foot-7 Keith Ed-
monson (17.5 poinU and 5.6 rebounds) 
and Mike Scearoe (6.4 and 6.0) round out 
the front line. Purdue's top substitutes 
are Kevin Stallings (4.0) and 6-foot-7 
Greg Eifert (2.3) who could see con-
rideraUe playing time if Cross cannot 
play. 

The word out of West Lafayette is that 
Cross will start, but how much he plays 
will be determined on the court tonight 

Without Cross, SU will have a distinct 
rebounding advantage with its superior 
height. SU has outrebounded its op-
position in the last six games, 37.5-25.7. 

The big factor in SU's six-game surge 
has been Uie play of its sophomores. In 
that period, Leo Rautins has been scor-
ing 165 points and grabbing 9.3 
rebounds a game, while Erich Santiter 
has been hitting for 18.5 points a game 
and Tony Bruin 16.5. 

The resurgence of Eddie Moss (45 as-
sists in six games) and the steady. 

It wae during that banner wason last 
year that Syracuse and Purdue first met. 

The game wae in West Lafayette, In-
diana, where a capacity crowd of more 
than 14,000 joined a national television 
audiencetowatchSUdefeatthe nation 
tenth-ranked team, vault ing thi 
Orangemen to the No. 2 spot in the cour 

"The names have changed since then, 
though. Fopr SU, Rooeevelt Bouie ani 
Louis Orr have graduated. Purdue s 
team All-Amencan Joe Barry Carroll 

doirinatitig pfay of Dan Schayes have 
left the Orangemen seemingly in-

But that six-game stretch has all been 
played at the Carrier Dome. SU and its 
offensive arsenal will have to prove 
themselvesonttieroad,where they are4-
StWsyear. , , , . 

The underdog Orangemen should win, 
but they were supposed to reach that 
"other" Final Four the past two seMons 
onlytoendupwearingthe"choke label. 

This is a different' team though, 
different from last year, and most im-

Photo ty Ouj U n i w 

Tony Bruin itrivu for i layup ,in 
Syracuta'a 91-76 win over Michigan 
littThuraday. Bruin and hit teammate* 
will fac« th * Purdu* Boiiwniakeri (nd 
th*lr6-foot-10fr*»hm*neenterRuwell 
Croe* in th* NIT «*mHinil* i t 9 p.m. 
tonlgtit. In th* other semifinal pairing. 
West Virginii marts Tulsa. 

patently, different from three weeks 
ego. SU has come a long way, and 
tonight it can get one step closer togoing 
all the way. 

• • • 
NIT NOTES - If Syracuse wins 
tonight, tickets for Wednesday's 9 pjn. 
championship game go on sale tomor-
row, 9 a.m.-12 noon at Manley Field 
House.. .Inlastyear'swin.Mosshadll 
points, 10 rebounds and five assists 
while forcing Purdue guard Walker into 
10 turnovers. . . Purdue defeated Rhode 
Island by 26 and Dayton by four before 
iUvictwyoverDuke.. -Tonight '^Me 
will be broadcast here on WIXT-TV 
(Channel 9) and cable teleyWon. Notre 
Dame coach Digger PhSlps will jmn 
Marv Albert and Bucky Waters for the 
Madison Square Garden syndicated 
telecast of the semifinals and f m a l s . . . 
SU is 5-6 in seven NITs while the BoUer-
makera are 11-2 in four, includmg the M 
title . . . Home teams are 21-7 in NIT, 
which has drawn 293,668 fans for 28 
games (10,488 average) entering Garden 
play. 

SU women's hoop continues 
moving in the right direction 

niolo by Diane KulptnsKi 

Syracuse University women's basket-
ball coach Barbara Jacobs hung up the 
phone in her office the day after her team 
had returned from the AIAW National 
Tournament. 

"I'vebeen trying to contact Rutgers so I 
can reschedule our game next year," she 
said. "The people from the Optimist Clas-
sic justcalledand invited us down, but the 
Classic and the Rutgers game are 
scheduled for the same weekend." 

Jacobs' dilemma is a pleasant one. The 
Optimist Classic is the big time, featuring 
powerful Old Dominion and Kansas 
State. The Optimist people want Syracuse 
to join its classy tourney because they feel 
SU is on the verge of joining Old 
Dominion and Kansas State in the higher 

VIonday morninc 

By R i c k A r r u z z a 

echelon of women's basketball. The in-
vitation to the Optimist Classic is further 
proof that this year's AIAW Nationals 
was just another step in SU's climb. 

Even though the Orangewomen's first 
appearance in the 24-teara AIAW tourney 
resulted in a first-round loss to Kentucky, 
the exposure and recognition gained was 
invaluable. The better teams now want 
Syracuse on their schedule. 

"It has been unbelievable," Jacobs said, 
referring to the calls she has received from 
schools hoping to play SU next year. But 
maybe it is not all that unbelievable. 

The Orangewomen's program has 
taken giant strides forward in the past 
three seasons, and Jacobs stands on firm 
ground when she says the program is get-
ting better every year. 

Has is not Ac usual coach's rhetoric 
about how the program is improving 
while actually the team still struggles to 
win more games than it loses. The 
Orangewomen h a v e the i r ac-
complishments to back them up. 

Upward mobility 
The Orangewomen haveadvancedfrom 

a team Aat struggled against Division 11 
teams under a coach, Muriel Smith, (who 
was more of a joke to the team thsn S 
coach) to a budding Division I power. 

In the past three seasons with Jacobs at 
the helm, SU has compiled records of 15-3, 
17-10 and 2M. It has reached Madison 
Square Garden for the finals of the 
Manufacturers Hanover Tournament the 
past two seasons. 

The Orangewomen have also gone to 
two wmsecutive AIAW Eastern Regionals 
(Region lA), and this year they wori the 
Regionals to receive an automatic bid to 
the Nationals. To be considered as one of 
the top 24 teams in the country at the 
Nationals is quite a feat for a program 
that is actually only in its third year of ex-
istence. , , . , 

"This is only the third year of Division I 
basketball here," Jacolw said. "And you 
can't really consider the first year (1978-79 
witha 153 record)becau8e we played mos-
tly Division II schools. So it's just two 
years of Division 1. When you look at that 
you wonder how the heck all this 
happened." 

It has all happened in steps. The first 
step was to clear the schedule of all the 
Cofgates, Houghtons, Brockport States 
and SUNY schools and replace them with 
Division I teams like Queens College, St, 
John's, Rutgers and Pittsburgh. 

•The next step was to play well enough 
against these stronger teams to deserve 
an invitation to the Eastern RegionalB. 
The Orangewomen did that last year, but 
were eliminated in the opening round. 

Moving right along 
This year's step was to wm the 

Regionals and to receive an invitation to 
the Nationals, SU accomplished that also. 
It was just the next logical step on the 
Orangewomen's ladder. 

"Let's just say the program is goinga lit-
tle bit faster than I e x p e ^ , " Jacobs said. 
"We accomplished everything wo set out 
to do'this year except beat Rutgers and 
Penn State, , , - . 

"Last year after we got beat m the first 

round of the Regionals," Jacobs said, "I 
told the team in the locker room 
afterwards that we'd come back and win 
the Regionals, and we did." 

T h e r e a s o n s beh ind t he 
Orangewomen's most successful season 
and comeback in the Regionals go beyond 
all the statistics. SU's success this year 
can be traced to its intensity, confidence 
and ability to bounce back and win the big 
game. 

Last year the Orangewomen had a dis-
turbing tendency to lose their intensity for 
portions of a game and even portions of 
the season. Instead of peaking for the 
Regionalsat the end oflast year, they took 
a nosedive, ending the year with a six-
game losing streak. 

"I think last year was the firet time the 
team came across tough competition and 
they didn't know how to respond," Jacobs 
said. "When the season ended they looked 
back and got upset because they realized 
they could have won this game or that 
game if they had played with more inten-
sity. 

All season long 
"That didn't happen this year," Jacobs 

said. "They came out and gave everything 
they had all the way through. They did it 
on complete teamwork and desire. Last 
year it was, 'well, we're supposed to lose to 
this team, so we will' This year it was, 
'that other team doesn't think we can beat 
them, but we wil l '" 

The Orangewomen's confidence in 
themselves as a team enabled them to 
bounce back from some tough defeats. 
Midway through the season SU suffered 
back-to-back losses to Rutgers and Penn 
State, but then turned around ami 
defeated Pittsburgh in overtime for 
perhaps its most important win of the 
year. If they had not come back against a 
tough Pitt team, the season could have 
ended right there. 

Syracuse also made a turnaround in the 
regional finals against St. John's. St, 
John's had rolled over SU 82-66 in the 
hext-to-last tegular season game and they 
were confident they would do it again, but 
the Orangewomen were ready. 

"Everyone was psyched," said center 
Martha Mogish. "Our backs were against 
the wall. St John's was very cocky, but we 
just played one helluva game." 

Sitting in the stands before the regional 
final, Jacobs noticed how her team was 
preparing for the game. 

"Everybody was scattered in groups 
and nobody talked about the game." she 
said. "There was an air of quiet con-
fidence St. John's was talking about how 
bad they were going to beat us, but we 
didn't have to talk about what we were go-
ing to do. We just went out and did it. Our 
actions spoke louder than words." 

Sweet season 
The Orangewomen's actions got them 

to Kentucky and the AIAW Nationals. It 
waa what they had been shooting for all 
year and they felt good about it. 

"It was a topping of really good season, 
our most prolific season," Mogish said. "It 
was a culmination of our efforts." 

It also meant an end to all the tedious 
bus rides the Orangewomen had to endure 
this year while traveling throughout the 
Northeast. They were able to fly to Ken-
tucky. 

"The chant after the Regionals was 'No 
more S and 0," Jacobs said referring to 
the Syracuse and Oswego Bus Co. "There 
j ust isn't any way to describe going to the 
Nationals. It's a great feeling. I just can't 
believe what we did. I can believe it 
happened, it's great, but I can't describe 
it." 

SU's trip to the Nationals made 
Syracuse University one of the few 
schools in the country to have both its 
women's and men's basketball teams m 
pos t - season p lay . Befo re the 
Orangewomen's loss last Wednesday to 
Kentucky, SU was one of only three 
schools along with the universibM of 
Minnesota and Tennessee to stiU have 
both its teams represented. 

It was not surprising to see the 
Orangemen in postseason competition, 
but from now on itshould not be asurpnse 
to see the Orangewomen still active when 
the regular season ends either. 
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The Architectural Student Organization 
presents 

THE FOUNTAINHEAD 
Starrbg Gary Cooper & Patricia Neal 

Based on Ayn Rand novel 
a d m H ^ t o a R 

T o n i g h t . ? & 9 : » > p j i i . G r a n t A u d , 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

K I N G S W O O D C A M P , an all around activities camp 
for b o ^ ages 7-16 it prasantty saaking paopla for our 
staff. 

Wa sra looking for people in a wide variety of ac-
tivHies, both athletic and non-athlatic. We welcome 
interest from general staff, graduate, undergraduate 
and faculty areas. 

A representative will be on campus Wednesday, 
March 2 5 , 1 9 8 1 . 

Anyone who is interested should contact Marda 
Boyer at Placement Services, 123 College Place, for 
an application and intawiaw appointment. 

Cornell Law School 

Undergraduate Prelaw Program 
June 8 to July 21,1881 

A demanding six-week program 
(or college students who want 

lo learn what law school Is like. 

For further Information write to 
Anne Luklngbeal, PUP, Cornell Law School 

Myron Taylor Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853 

SAVE AT 

Use this coupon to get a 
FREE Quarter Pound* 
Single Hamburger at 
participating Wendy's. 

U S E M ^ ^ m u j ^ S 

Get One FREE 
Quarter Pound* 

Single Hamburger 
When You Buy 
Any Sandwich! 

'Net weight before cooking. 
Not vaBd with any other offer. 

Good at i d partkipating WbmVs. 
Cheese and tomato extra. 

GSO allots funds to groups 
By Cyndi Monte 

Tte Graduate Stodent Organiiation s ® ^ 
was anaWe to vote on any rMoMais at ito 
monthly meeting Hwrsday evajing became 
only 13 senators attended. 

This was five short of the 18 senators, or one-
third of the totalnumbetofsenator8(54)needed 
to hdd an official meeting. 

Despte ihe fact they could not be voted on, 
several resoliitions were presented and dis-
cussed at the meeting. "Riey were then acted on 
by the GSO executive conunittee, becauM 
derisions on the resolutions could not wait until 
the next GSO senate meeting April 16. 

The graduate organization of the School of 
SodalWork received $630to pay for ttiespeaker 
f(* iU Social Justice Forum. The money will 
also pay for a plaque to be presented to the 
winner of the Sodal Justice Award to be 
presented at the forum. 

The Social Justice Award is pven annually to 
the person in Onondaga County whose work 
bM carries out the principle of social justice. 

The Visttd and Performing Arts graduate 
organization was allotted $950 for advertising 
and a catdog for an exhibition of works by 
masters of fine arts candidates March 29 to Ap-
ril 26 in the Joe and Emily Lowe Art Gallery. 

The International Student Association 
remved $500 to fund this year's third issue of 
Intertwine magazine. The magazine had been 

scheduled for four issues this year, but ran out of 
funds sftei t l^ second issue. Money for the 
fourth osue is being requested from indent As-
sociation. 

The Public Administration graduate 
organization received $450 to partially fund a 
symposium entitled 'Tolicymaking in Current 
Political Contexts," scheduled for April 6. 
S ^ k e r s will be Ted Lowi, political science 
prrfe8saratComellUmversity,Tom Patterson, 
chainnan of the S.U. political science 
department; Sam Krislov, professor of law and 
JditicalscienceattheUniversityof Minnesota; 
and Joe Schoder, professor of public affairs at 
the University of Chicago. 

Norman Keim, coordinator of film program-
ing at S.U., requested GSO sponsor, along with 
the College of Visual and Performing. Arts, 
Young Filmmakers and the Academy of Motidn 
Rcture Arts and Sciences, a visit on March 25-
27 by Samuel Fuller, director of "The Big Red 
One," "Pick up On South Street," and "Dead 
Rgeon on Beethoven Street." The executive 
cMnmittee approved a contribution of $400 lo 
co-sponsor the event. 

Robin Farber, representative of the New York 
Public Interest Research Group, requested that 
graduate studente vote on whether to increase 
theNYPIRG fee paid by graduate students from 
$1.60 to $2.50 a Sfanester. Voting will take place 
on Airi 1 and 2 in the lobby of H£ . Crouse. 

Council sponsors theatrical troupe 
The Cultural Resources 

Council will sponsor "Mas-
querade," a two-act program of 
puppetry, mime, dance music, 
wit and aaobatics by a 
movement theater troupe of 
the same name at 8 pjn. Satur-
day, Mardb 28. 

"Masquerade" grew out of a 
rin^e mime work "On Reflec-
tion . . . Maybe," which was 
concaved and designed by 
Jane Stein, written and 
directed by Peter Lobdell, and 

now comprises tije second act 
of the program. 

Stdn is a sculptor who has 
seated masks and props for 
Broadway shows including 
"The Magic Show," "Pippin" 
and"Je8nsChrist,Superstar." 

Lobddlwillalsoconducttwo 
workshops at the Civic Center, 
411 Montgomery St., while the 
company is in Syracuse. 
"Mime and Body Awareness" 
will be offered Tuesday firom 6 
to 9 p.m. and "Physical 

Characterization of Actors" 
will be presented Wednesday 
from 6 to 9 p.m. 

Fees are $3 for one 
workshop, or $5 for both, and 
advance r ^ t r a t i o n is re-
quired by calling the Cultural 
Resourcra Council at 426-21M. 

Tickets for the Saturday p^-
fonnance are $5, with dis-
counts for students and 
workshop registrants. Tickets 
are available at the Civic 
Center Box Office, 425-2121. 

New facility to house old recordings 
By Lori Comisb 

The Syracuse University Audio Archives and 
Thomas Alva Etoon Re-recording Labcwatciy, 
now located in the basementof the Continental 
Can building on E. Water Street, will have a 
new home under construction by the end of Ap-
ril. 

Virginia Denton, assistant director of 
fadlities planning and space utilkaticm, said 
the archives, a coUection of old recordings, 
tapes and early-era recording cylinders, vnll 
move with the ̂ i son Lab to a new locatioii on 
University Place between Bird Library and the 
SU Faculty Center. 

Tl» striKture will use approximately 5,700 
square feet, and will be dug partially into the 
hU b ^ e e n the two existing buildinga. Dwtim 
said. 

A total of $600,000 has been donated for the 
^ructure, and no University funds will be used. 
Archives Assistant Curator William Storm 
eaid. 

Ground will be broken soon, Denton said, but 
the construction contract has not been awarded 
yet because "initial bids were over the budget." 
To d ^ any additional costs, Denton added, 
"drawings are being refined and final figures 
waked out." 

The floor plan for the archives has not been 
finished. Storm said, "the facility will be rather 
small, as far as University structures go," but 
qinte different, from the "exotic Continental 
Can basement" the archives now utilize. 

The new building will have 250,000 records, 
3,000 tapes, 3,000 cylindora and a large amount 
of audio equipment 

S I N C E 1 8 7 6 
Bam Boatew are authendcaUy-rtyled 

boat shoe® whh leaUicr uppers and genuine 
rubber squeegee soles. You don't have to 
go near the water tb love them 

o n l y 3 4 « « 

Dk. Brown . 
Women's N&M 
5-10 

J lHf tMimrMt 



SU to expand orientation 
to assist all new students 

Th« Ddly Oranga March 2 3 , 1 9 8 1 Paga9 

By Lisa Lampugnale 
This September's orien-

^tion program will strive to 
Make itself a "new student" 
Dtientation rather than a 
"freshman" orientation, ac-
cording to Bill Cummings, 
orientation activities coor-
dinatar. 

Cummings said the ac-
tivities will be-offered to every 
incoming freshman, transfer 
and graduate student. 

"Our aim is to have 100 
percent of the new students in-
volved in opening week ac-
tivities. That's what it's all 
about," Cummings said. 

Student involvement was 
one of the reasons tor the 
switch to a fall orientation 
from a summer orientation ses-
sion, Cummings said. Until 
last semester, orientation was 
held in 16 separate sMsions 
during tour weeks in the 
summer. 

"There was no transfer com-
ponent and we only had about 
40 percent of the freshmen 
attending,"he said, adding the 
small attendance perantage 
might have been due to travel 
exjMnses and the $50 orien-
tation fee. 

Cummings said last falls 
o r i e n t a t i o n w a s more 
successful than~past summer 
sessions. Close to 100 percent 
of the new students attended 
the various orientation ac-
tivities. 

Next semester's orientation 
wedt will include many ot the 

I f t e NEW HAU-CF 

same activities as orientation 
week in 1980. But, some 
changes and additions are also 
being planned. 

Resident Advisers will con-
duct resident hall orientation 
and Peer Advisers will aid 
students with registration. In 
a d d i t i o n , c a m p u s 
organizations will have open 
houses. 

The Traditions Commission 
is the parent organization 
overseeing and planning 
many of the orientation ac-
tivities. It will organize Ar-
chbold gym registration tours' 
and freshman and transfer 
student picnics. TC will also 

CONGRATULATIONS 
tmieWI Initiates 

m PI UPSILON 
S.II. recognizes ynu 

Broadway's Smash Hit, 
Now on Stage 

Drawins by Kevin Sartoris 

coordinate the Goon Squad, 
students who conduct campus 
tours and help move new 
students into their dorms. 

Cummings, who oversees 
orientation planning, said he 
is currently meeting with cam-
pus organizations to arrange 
the opening week schedule. 

Three students, junior An-
drea Birbilis, senior Karen 
Gabriel and graduate student 
Ann Stratton are assistag 
with orientation planning. 
Other students interested in 
helping may contact Cum-
mings' at the Student Ac-
tivities office in W atson. 

m MARCH 30 

at the Landmark Theatre 
Tickets are S9, S10 and S11 

Available at Spectrum Sundries 

Cap & Gown 
rentals now 
being taken 
at the S.U. 
Bookstore 
Special Order 
Desk. Deadline 
April 3,1981. 

See Emily Streich 
for details. 
Order Today 

Use vour S.U. Bookstore Charge 

P h o i o b y M i r k V K t w i 

Am«norir iMfvlcforthe20cWldr«.kUWInAt l ,nt .ov»r .<»ntmonth,wMlb. 

Dyslexia 
Continued f rom pli9» 

it," Erica said. "Thia can be 
done by using more of your 
brain." 

Shelly and Erica said they 
fed education of others about 
»l»»Hiai.i»iBigeBsentialbecau8e 

tkere no cure. Shelly said she 
offers information about 
dysleida to her professors at 
the start of each semester. 

The lack of information 
about dyslexia may stem from 
the silence of those who have 
the diapase. Dyslexics 

themselves ate "terrified to ad; 
mit they are handicapped, 
Eiica said. , . 

"They are digging their own 
holes," she said: But "the few 
who are willing to get spit in 
the face can change the 
mtuation." 

H e i i d r l c k § C h a p e l ' s 

M o n d a y M d m e h i e s F o r u m 

"ADer,lalo(Human Rights"--anlnveatigalionintothedavafê ^̂ ^ 
Pfoceas, which will lead to a prasaniation of Ih. k 
devalued pwpla receive, and how ihw « 
human rljht., Faaturing guest speakar Sandra Mllnarclk. a prolessor 
In the Special Education Oepartmonl. 

Join us in the Strates Lounfle at 1 
a bag lunch. Coffee and tea will be avail8l>le. For further 
Info, call 423-2901, or stop by the Deans Office. 

' GIRLS t | 
If you like our # 
products you'll J 

love our haircuts.... J 

Our Haircut Price? Only $ 6 . 5 0 • (girk&guys) 

Full Style - S12 .00 (girb&guye) 

I * This Week's Special; 

ALL M.Q., HENNA & 
PANTENE PRODUCTS 

2 0 . 5 0 % OTF 
I * 

I 
our discount price 

No tppointment 
nacasiarv 

47S-928S 

Orange 
Tonsorial t Supply 

A UNISEX SA ION % 
t SUPPLY HOUSE 0 

~ d o w d Sundays 

Open 8:00 a.m. 

^^iiT'V 727 South CrouM Ave. 

'k 
'n 
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Biology - Lecture: Cliyton M. 
Hodges on "Optimal Fortging In 
Bumblebees," 4 p .m, 117 Lymin 
Hall. 

AlkldoClub,7;30pjn.,Room112. 
Women's BIdg. All weckxne. 

SU Outhia Club, 7:30 p.m., Wat- • 
son Theatre. All welcome. 

S t y Student Assn. wine and 
cheese social, 8 p.m. to midnight 
103 College PI. 

Cithollc M m s . noon and 4:25 
p.m., Hendridts Chapel. 

"Why CithoUc?" class, 6:30 
p.m., Newman Center, Father 
Charles instruct ing. Topic: 
Authority. 

Envhonmental Lew Society Lac-

A writing workshop for , news reporters will be held 

Sunday, March 29 at noon at The Daily Orange office. 

Learn how to conduct interviews, cover speeches, 

organize stories and improve your writing. . 

New reporters welcome. 

UnhmsHy Group d Alcoholics 
Anonymous. 8:30 p.m.. Ski Lodge, or 
call 422-1802; 

Poetry and fiction reading, 4:15 
p.m. Newhouse Lounge. David 
O'Meara, Ron Block end M v y Bush 

1981 AlbrecMMemotialLecture. 
8 p.m., Marshall Hell Aud., Forestry 
Campus. M. Paul Friedberg on "The 
State of the Arts: Where We are. 
Where We are Going." 

Judo CliA, 7 to 9 p.m.. Archbold 
Gym. Beginners welcome. Cell 
Chester at 472-2645. 

AIAA meeting, 8:30 p.m., Room 
356 Link Hall. 423-2700. 

LE Sodaly. 7 p.m.. R o ^ 365 Link 
Hall. 472-2543. 

Free F(m, "Jlevolutlon or Death," 
documentary on El Sahrador, 7:30 tute: Prof. Jerome Rose on "Ex- . . . 

cluslonary Zoning, Urban Challange' . Room 282 Newhouse II. 
of the 1980s," 1 p.m.. Room 0021 
E.I. White Hell. 

Candlelight march and memorial 
servfce lor Atlanta children J p.m., 
meet at 203Marshall St. at 6:46 p.m. 
423-4637 or 423-4099. -

University Union Public Relations 
advertising end staff, 6:30 p.m., 
secorKl floor of the Student Center. 
Ali welcome. 

Latin American Agenda, 7:30 
p.m., N(AI« Room of Hendricks. 

Memorial Sehikie for Archbishop 
Romeo of El Salvador, 12:15 p.m.. at 
the Cathedral of Columbus Circle. 

\ 

GET EXPERIENCE. 
TAKE THE CREDIT. 

Eager Lawyers. Budding Scientists, Future Leaders, Struggling 
Artists, Aspiring Doctors, Inquisitive Journalists - Take an 
internship and explore your potential while earning elective 
credit. 

Apply for Fall & Summer Semesters through: 
S.U. Community Internship Program (C.I.P.) 
787 Ostrom Avenue (across from Shav*/ Hall) 
423-4281 or 4271 

Tomonow 

Notices 
Campus Recreation is offering a 

"Slim and Swim" program lor SU 
faculty, staff and students, 
Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. In Sibley 
Pool. Contact the Campus 
Recreation Office in Archbold Gym. 
Call 423-2001 by Mar. 25. 

The sign-up deadline for women's 
Softball t o u r n a m e n t a n d the All-
University April Fools FrisbeeCham-
pionship is Mar. 27 in the Campu: 
Recreation Office of Archbold Gym. 

Throe Mile Island Second An-
flivarsaty. March 28. Protest reopen-
lngwithamarchonHarrisburg.Con-

SU KarataClub.6to7p.m.,Dance tact NYPIRG, 476-8381. 
Studio of the Women's BIdg. 

Lutheran Devotions, 7 p.m., Smell 
Chapel of Hendricks. 

Bible Study. 7:30 p.m., Lutheran 
OHkie of Hendricks. 

Conection 

In Eileen Fitzpatrick's 
column " S t Patricks Day 
remembered," ' (The Daily 
Orange, March 18), "Cotmty 

- Slego" Bhoold have been 
Bpdled "Sligo." The song 
"When I r i sh Eyes are 
Shining" ehould have been 
"When I r i sh Eyes are 
Smiling," and an "Irish' 
braugh" shauld have been an 

. "Irish brogue." 

Crouie-lrvlnBlAemorlai Hospital 
open house for Nursing school 
seniors. Mat. 28. To register call 
424-6621 weekdays between 8 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. 

Onondagan '82 is accepting ap-
plications for all poshions until (Aar. 
31. Submit letters to Adam Fishet, 
care of the Studem Activity Office, 
316WaverlyAve. 

Communications inierrahips in 
all fiekis ere available at Communiiy 
Internsliip Program, 787 Ostrom 
Ave., 423-4261. 

The deadline lor transfering Into 
the School of Management for thi 
fall 1981 sfcmester teAprilS.PIeasi 
contect an adviser in 107 Slocun 
Hall. 

SUMS Is looking for personnel fa 
its productton of "Fairytale Heroes." 
Contact Phil Gurlln at 474-0848 o 
Adem Chinluet 471-3658. 

Chinese Unguage and Cultural Studies 

]h 

Accepting applications for all quarters 
6NTHYDATES:4/1-6/12:6/16.9/4;9/21-12/18 
First Quarter: TuWon » 7 8 0 ; Housing »200 

JIK 

CLCS Offers; 
Reasonable expenses 
• Travel 
• Concentrated study 

in Taiwan 
• Extensive course 

listing 
\ Full university credit 

For Free Pamphlet and 
Counseling: 
Chinese Lenfluage and 
Cultural Studies 
P.O. ffox 15663, 
Long Beach, CA. 90815 
Telephone: 

(213! 697-3361 

Holistic Uving 
{And Off - Campus Survival) 

Monday, 7:30 P.m. 
March 23,1981 

NoWtRoom,HMitlHcluCh»prt 
"FindinB • Plic^ and ChecWnB K Thrice 

Lynn Colthorp, Ahefacts;'Brenda Baird, R e ^ Criili Centw^Serwant 
Loran. Syracuse Pdtee Departmenl, and a representative Irom 
Studem Legal Servkas will be speaking. 

PresetMatlon and discussion topics will include houting option!, con-i u r w r support services,peraonaleeeurity,lease-making,andtenint-

landlord relations.. 

i Fu tu ra f>rogramt: 
March 30: Bedposts, Broomsticks, "r j i Other Nacessltlee Organlilnge New Household 

A p r i l 6 : The Square Meal on a Shoestring: Eating and 
Bud^ngforSwvlval 

April 13: Household Reletlonshlpe': Frien(Js and Other . 
Strangeri 
' tpeneofedhyHewdtteto Chapel. 

' " " ' 9 9 C S 4 L C ! 
Buy any foot-long I8ndwl<;h and gat 

a Mhdwich o» w j p j j j j w t valua for 9 « . 
offer good w K h ^ Q ^ B wuponiiniii3/31/81 
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Classified ads 
: Aim 

For sale 

CHECK OUR AO In todsy's DO for 
this weski »peci«l on our ptofes-
sional hair care products. ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY. 727 S. 
Crouse Ave., next to SU Post Office, 
475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AO • S.U. 
ZIPPER HOODED SWEATSHIRTS 
S10.00, VfflANGlER CORDS OR 
JEANS »12.98, TURTLENECKS 2 
FOR I12.00. IVY HAIL. 738 S. 
CROUSE AVE. 478-3304. 

VIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
andlldifferentHOTsutnandlotsof 
mozzarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DELIVER Sun.-Thurs. S-2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 5-3 8.m. 472-6074. No 
problem. 

We deliver super sandtvichas, subs, 
piaa,beer S p.m.-clo3ing. Fast Break 
Deli Westcott 475-6195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualifY-
low payments. 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott S t near campus. 

Monday nites. No Football, we still 
have a special. 3 1 2 oz. drafts S1.00, 
3 slices of pizza $1.25 8 p.m.-l2 
FAST BREAK DEU & PIZZA 475-
5195. 

FURNITURE FOR SALE • Uving 
Room, Dinlngroom, Bedroom. All 
Kilchenware, tool All from Ivy RIdje 
apartment. Price negotiable. Call 
Gary or Cliff 426-0163. 

FRONT ROWCONCERT PHOTOSIB. 
Springsteen, G. Dead, P. Floyd, J. 
Taylor, B. Joel, M. Tuck», S.S. 
Johnny.andoUiars, Forsalstodayat 
Hillel Lounge in Hendricks Chapel, 
10AM-6PM. 

For Sale, 1965 Plymouth Valiant 
$225; Studio Apt. For Summer 
Sublet 9136.00. Call 472-3926. 

VENTURA'S WINGS AND THINGS 
Monday and Tuesday special-50 
Buffalo style chicken wings, f6.69. 
Call Now. We deliver 437-6030, 
2026 Teall Ave. 

BUTTON COLLECTORSI,.. Umited 
Edition FREEDOM BUTTON la 
available nowl Remember January 
20th as HOSTAGE FREEDOM DAYI 
Send <1.50 to The Buttbn M a a 
Oapt. DO-2, P.O. Box 782, Syracuse, 
NY,13201.1ncludethl8ad(oraFREE 
SURPRISE BUnONI 

W t , yellow gold, 18", serpentine 
chains. «76.00 retail, special offer to 
S.U, students $29.96, tax Included. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or return 
chain whhin lOdws and money will 
be refunded. Add tl.OO for postage 
and Insurence, Send orders to: 
Christina, Box s-2, 763 James St., 
Syracuse, New York 13203. 

Wanted 
CRUISES - ClUB MEDITER-
RANEAN, SAIUNG EXPEDITIONSI 
Needed; Sports Instructors, Office 
Personnel, Counselors. Europe, Car-
'ibaan, Worldwidel Summer. 
Caraer.Send«5.9Splus>1 handling 
lor APPUCAT10N, OPENINGS. 
guide toCRUISEWORLD, 126, Box 
60129, Sacrwienlo, Ca. 96860. 

SUMMER RAFTING JOBSI «1,200 -
«3,600l Training provldadt Grand 
Canyon, Heyvall, Alaska. Send 16.96 
lor APPUCATION, INFORMATION, 
GUIDE to WHITEWATER, {* free |ob 
guide to Lake Tahoe, CA) 125, Box 
60129, Sacramento, Ca. 96860. 

Two females to comiMete suKe In 
Watson neid fall; X.7e82. 

EUROPE • looking (or traveling 
partner this summer •baekpack.iall, 
l'ostoLJoe(218)946-6768. 

Two roommatet to share 4 bedroom 
>Pl. Uvlngstoh Avenue, two blocks 
from campua, Frea w/dryer. 
nlihed, modern, appliances. 
AvallMa May or September, Call 
476-8206 or 475-7820. _ 

Full, Pirt-tlfM lolia avallablf. Cw, 
phone n a « M . CM 4«7-5420. 
L«avamaaja»a. 

For rent 
GRAD STUDENTS ONLY; Very cleen 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 
Bedroom - All Utilities Paid - Pets 
OKI Come to my office. 2017 E. 
Genesee. 474-6668. 

Furnished Studio Apartment; Clean, 
Very Quiet, Secure, close, live-in 
manager, laundry. 509 University 
686-3233,479-6192. 

Large four, five and six bedroom 
houses, unfurnished available June 
first. 422-0709. 

Two bedroom available immediately 
$226 plus utils. Lease, no pets, 
security deposit. 422-0709. 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
availoble for immedlete and 
September oaupancy. One to five 
bedrooms. COOPERS 476-1661. 

Rooms for rent, low cost. Contact 
Karen, Sue, or Debbie, Call between 
5-6 PM 478-4226,478-3244. 

Four bedrooms in beautiful 6 bed-
room apartment on Ackerman Ave. 
Fully furnished. Fireplace. Porch. 2 
livingrooms. Garage. Available Sept. 
1.474-3236. 

T w o and T h r e e B e d r o o m 
Apartments, walking distance to 
campus. Available May 16th and 
September 1st. Call Evenings 422-
9039. 

Furnished room, 112 Comstock. 
Shared kitchen, beth $130 mo. Cell 
476-9911,637-3100. 

Attending summer sessions at 
Syracuse University? Get out of the 
dorms and live In a homelike en-
vironment. BetaTheata Pi Fraternity 
offers summer boarderscomfortable 
rooms at reasonable prices. Call 
476-6097 for rates. 

Vincent Apartments, 2 bedrooms, 
$286, includes all utilities, cleen and 
modern, free transportation to 
University, available April 1. 423-
1400. 

UNIVERSITY sec. five bedrooms. 
House lor rent. Parking. Good for 
students. Immediately. 466-6104 
After 9;30PM. 

Ivy Ridge Apartments • 1 & 2 bdrm. 
Convenient location - from $280.00 
• Includes all utilities • 478-4600. 

6,5,4,3 or 1 Bedroom Apts. Spacious 
c l e a n , s e c u r e , f u r -
nished/unfurnished, laundry end 
parking. Close to campus, well 
managed. May or September 685-
3233 or 479-5192. 

Large six, eight, ten bedroom 
houses; June to June lease. 422-
0709. 

STUDENTS; C A a APARTMENT 
AND HOUSE RENTAL HOTUNE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493. 

Summer sublets 
SUMMER SUBLET; 3 bedroom apt., 
1 block from campus, furnished, 
w / w carpet, front and beck porch, 
free washer/dryer. Front lawn. Off 
street parking, Call 423-6616. 

Summer Sublet • Efficiency 
apartment, available Mid-May • 
August. University Avenue and Har-
rison Street. Fully furnished, private 
b a t h , a i r c o n d i t i o n i n g , 
washer/dryer, clean, aecure, third 
floor. $185.00 per month, utilities 
Included. Call 478-6132 evenings. 
No May rami 

Two bedrooms In terrHIc three bed-
room apartment on Ackerman Ave. 
Front porch. Garage.Fullyfurnlshed. 
Available May 16.474-3236. 

Summer Sublet; 3 person 
apartment Very close to campus, 
laundry, parking, furnished^ secure -
excellent manager, $126 each. In-
cluding utilltlea. Available May. Call 
476-2810, 

BeautHul 6 bedroom house on Lan-
caster n a r campus. FULLY FUR-
NISHED, waahar, Ayar. graat Ian-
(»lordlCall)(-8663,X-98«7. 

SUMMER SUBLET. Two rooms In 
four bedroom apartment on Walnut 
Avenue. Close to campus. May rent 
free. Call 472-2589. 

Summer Sublet Sixbedroom house. 
Front porch. Back porch. Back Yard, 
on Busline. Rent individual room or 
whf le house. Rent negotiable. Great 
Placel Call 478-8868. 

Personals 
HOaYWOOD (Alias AKA Woman) -
a' birthday peom just for you; From 
the AKA suite - Lehman, Room 202. 
This year has been the best by far, 
and we will remember it when you 
are a star; With each passing year 
you get closer, so; When you get 
there, tell Carson that we said hello. 
So, have a great day . . . OhI, I 
mustn't forget to send warmest 
regards from Skeel and Skee-ette. 
P.S. - Pink end Green sound like 
good colors to me. 

To the SessmeStreet Gang; Grover, 
Kermit, Bird, Oscar, Fozzie, Ben, Er-
nie, and Animal. Count off by ones 
. . . Onel Onel One! Forever 
remember these wild and crazy 
times; Birthday Parties on the road 
Spaghetti and fourteen showers. 
Bumpy roads. Nice tent, McDonald's 
play-ground. Smile for the camera. 
Who haven't I slept with yet? Heppy 
Hour. A little less Vodka Bets. Who 
drives next? Cozy conditions. Roll 
over BrienI Are we there yet? Palm 
tree. Cart wheels. Shine on Harwst 
Moon. "Here we go swinging low, 
accross that county line." Who 
needsabeer?JohnHaederlyandthe 
Winabago singers. Beatles. Punch. 
"We all live in e dirty, white 
Winabago." Daddy, I have to go to 
the bathroom. Is Mongo up yet? 
bloodies and screwdrivers at dawn. 
Here's to good friends.. .Heywho's 
driving. Animall No problem, it's on 
auto-pilot. BAA-Bad answer. Brlgid 
watch that front door. John, are you 
teething? Where's Nlvck, Kevin, 
Keith? Who's Keith?. . . Fla. Borderl 
Drop and gimme ten. "Tonight's the 
night we'll make history." Hit the 
strip. Sunburn. The Button. Blisters. 
Burger King. Ahh-Oon't touch mel 
Windjammer chuggers. Zinc Oxide. 
Y'll Queer. Pizza. You came upsmall. 
mooning. Romantic nights at the 
keys. Skinny dipping: Yahool SHell-
Ing on the gulf. Alligator Alley. Chris 
westing e pelk;an. nice navigating 
Brown. "We've been together since 
way back when" Where's the little 
one? Oil. Go for I t Jaka in the 
slammer. Get him a good lawyer. 
Family portrait Mecca. I want to buy 
Ois Winabago. Cold cream. Will you 
do my back? Hey you f-ed up. Where 
the h-ll ere we? Grandma's house. 
Name a famous D.B. Hyde, why 
aren't we on the highway? Detour. 
Go back to sleep, Pottsville. Oscar, 
you wake up wrong side wlnebago? 
You're just too cute. "I know a guy 
his name i s . . . " Colorado anyone? I 
don't like to sleep alone. WE BADI 
Munch out. Good times. Good 
friends. A lot of laughs. "Our 
memories of yesterdey will last a 
l i fet ime. . . Those were the best of 
times.".. ."Just can't wail toget on 
the road again" love ahways, 'your 
girls' P.S. No Way. We refuse to 
drivel 

Gayle: wish I could be there toceleb-
ratetheBIGONE-rilbesureloheve 
e drink or tvro over here In your 
honor. Have e great day - Happy 21 St 
Birthday. Lots of love and best 
wishes. Amy. 

Dear Victor - Tharii you for a great 
weekend and the happiest year of my 
life. With love always, Jenny. 

PrincessI Welcome to Syracuse. 
Even If we did miss Valentine's, it'll 
seem llkelt now. Enjoyl 143-Scruffy. 

TRACEY, Happy Belated Birthdayl 
better late than never, right?l Love, 
Thee and Greg. 

Denise FEUZ CUMPLEANOS a una 
granamiga. Que nuestaamlstadsea 
para siempre. Este segura que no 
quieres vivir en Sadler? Love, lutzi. 

CHERYL and JACKIE - You helped 
megetovsraroughspot.You'rebolh 
very sweet and understanding. I love 
you girls. Thanks, Steven. 

MIKEY - From DEAD HEAD to Jap, 
But always a M ' A ' S ' H Freak. Get 
l»yched for the extravaganza. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY - Steve. 

To our 5 favorite BAGO BABES: 
Count off byone3;14tangled bodies; 
Bloodies at sunrise in VA.; Mongo 
sleeps; 36 casesll; Celebs at Mickey 
D's playground; Push-ups at the 
FLA. Border; Five moons at 
Monterey; Chug champs at the Wind 
Jammw; Y'all's Queerl; Shower par-
ties; Carl 8i Heed in concert Missed 
you in the Keys; GRILLED pelican? 
la Chris; Who's a DOUCHEBAG, 
Allison?. You're the GREATEST, 
Love the SESAME STREET GANGI 

Dear Karen, Jody and Mollihan -
Here's e "brindii" to Puerto Ricoll 
Let's never forget fondue and cham-
pagne at El Morro, Stu Glazer, "Esto 
no es un hotel," Marbella del Carlbe 
oeste, Old San Juan, Bacardi, "99," 
cerveza, sailing with Capt. Nemo, so 
many suntan remedies, Carlbe 
Hilton, Rum punches and Pina 
Coladas, The Love Boats, El Yunque 
Rein Forest, Luquillo, The Condado, 
"Sue Collins" in rm. 726, Pizza City, 
The Flying saucer, and so many more 
great memories. Another "brindiz" 
to the best of friendsll Love, "Slick" 
"Ehris" "Bilbo." 

APRIL, Happy 20th B-Dayl Get 
psyched for e great celebrationi 
Love, Mish. 

Services 
Private Driving Lessons. Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY. 476-3996. 

Ektechrome slides processed deily. 
20 exp.-$2.7S, 36 e«p.-$4.25 at 
Syracuse Movie Leb. 402 Perk S t 

TYPING; IBM Typewriter. Near Cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

R E S U M E S . . . R E S U M E S . . . 
RESUMES - Professionally typeset 
and/or designed. Over 100 
typefeces to choose from. Two day 
d e l i v e r y . C a l l 4 7 4 - 6 3 0 8 , 
f^otographlc Design 613 S. West 
Street. 

Typing; Theses, term pepers, 
rwumes, letters. Call 699-3425. 

ATTENTION; FACULTY A N D 
STUDENTS - AT THE MAIN S.U. 
BOOKSTORE - NOW-You can make 
8W'11 prints on Electrostetic copy 
paper from Fiche. We have e Canon 
370 Wnler in our credit of-
fice. 10 t per copy. Service available. 
9:00 toSKMMondaythrough Friday. 
Use your Bookstore charge. 

Certified teecher offering tutoring in 
English, reading, writing. All levels. 
Reasonable fees. Call 471-7265. 

Miscellaneous 
THE FOUNTAINHEAD is comingi 
Gary Cooper andPatrlcia Neal star in 
this 1940's classic. Monday, March 
23rd, 7 and9:30inGranl Aud. $ 1.60 
admission. Presented by er-
chitecturel Students Orgenization. 

HERE'S YOUR BIG CHANCEII Have 
your friends, roommates and all 
other criminals "NABBED" by the 
OU - Alpha Phi "POL ICE" l 
JAILATHON Wednesday night -
Each "ARRESr $1. OU JAIL visits 
$1. Beer, MUSIC, FUN. C A a X - 2 6 7 9 
(Headquartersl) 

"No Frills" Student Teacher Flights 
Europe - World. Global Travel, 521 
Fifth Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10017 (212) 
379-3532. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure: $1.80 min. charge (16 
words or less 6C ea. word in 
capitals.) 

Lost & found 
LOST: a gold Timex women's watch 
on Small Road, Before Spring Break. 
If found, please call Dee, 474-8099. 

Reward for the return of a Black & 
White ski jacket with very important 
keys in pocket. Lost at Buggsy's 
3 /17. PLEASE CALL 423-6925. 

MEDICAL OR 
VETERINARY 

SCHOOL 
Clerkship Guidance 

W.H.O. LISTED 
Ph.D.. D.O., D.P.M.-M.O. 

Program 
LIVE IN THE U.S.A. 

ENGUSH INSTRUCTION 
Proven Student Service 

lOOLaSalleSt 
New York, N.Y. 10027 

(212) 866-4949 

S V / 

Syracuse Stage 
presents 

a special SNEAK PREVIEW of 

FOR COLORED GIRLS 
WHO HAVE CONSIDERED 

SUICIDE/ WHEN THE 
RAINBOW IS ENUF 
- By Ntozake Shange 

8 p.m. Monday, March 23 
at the John D. Archbold Theatre 

820 L Genesee St 
Tickets Only *3.00 with this ad. 

Box office 423-3275 
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•.aixelsyD 
Dyslexia: 
Misunderstanding, disbelief mark unseen disease 

B y M a r y M c G e e 

ILLITERACY is the lack of ability to read and 
write. Based on this definition, Syracuse 

University had an illiterate on the dean's list of the 
College of Arts and Sciences last spring. 

Freshman Erica Stuart, who transferred this year 
from Arts and Sciences to the College of Visual and 
Performing Ar ts ,made thedean 's l is tandhasdys lex -
ia This little-known disease is characterized by the 
reversals of words and letters. 
The dyslexic may confuse the 
word "saw" for "was" and 
similar lettere like "P" and 
"D" may also be confused. 
Although Erica is far from 
illiterate, she h a s had 
problems because of the 
disorder. 

peispectives 

aft^ly Payette 
Phota b^ Susan Nar\km 

'If people 
don't want to 
listen, then 

Early in the fall semester of 
1979, E r i c a t o l d h e r 
p^chology professor she 
could not take multiple-choice 
tests but could take other 
types. The teacher made her 
take the mnltiple<hoice test, 
but said he would consider her 
problem. The result was an F, 
putting Erica on academic 
probatioa 

"I was stupid for not taking 
any action," she said. "1 
should have done something 
about i t " She is now trying to 
get the F removed. 

Erica said this was not auui-
que incident for her. "Other 
teachers have laughed in my 
face. S«ne even called me a 
liar," she said. 

One professor who seemed sympathetic to her, said 
he would compensate for her handicap, Erica said, 
"by making me take double the tests anda final." She 
eventually dropped the aiurse. 

"When Ipay $8,000,Ideserve alitUe respect," Erica 
tdd the teacher when she dropped the course. 

Professors may face legal problems when they fail 
to accommodate disabled students such as dyslexics. 
The New York State RehabiUtation Act of 1973 says 
that adjustments or modifications must be made for 
disabled students as long as the student is profes-
oonally diagnosed as being disabled. 

It was not until high school that Erica was 
diagnosed as dyslexic, although the problem plagued 
her during her childhood. She said she knew she 
could not read or write well and felt humiliated by her 
slow learning, developmg an inferiority problem'asa 
result 

Because of her academic problems, Erica refused 
testing to avoid intensifying her complex. But she 
finally submitted to tests. 

"When I found out (about the dyslexia), I felt as if 
mv arms and legs had been cut off," she said. 

D.YSLEXIA'is considered a learning disability, 
but litUe else is known about i t There are sev-

eral theories why the disorder occurs, such as home 
environmental factors and abnormalities in the 
hemispheres of the brain. 

Diane Sawyer, associate professor of the Reading 
Clinicin the School of Education, said a dyslexiccM 
be defined as any one who reads two ye^rs below the 
nonnal reading level. 

"But this would include almost all of us atone tune 
or another," Sawyer said. 

Harvard doctors cite poor 
development of the language-
orient^ portion of the brain, 
as the cause of dyslexia, mak-
ing the disease a hereditary 
disorder. In fact, Erica has a 
family member who is dyslex-
ic. 

There are"only six or seven" 
dyslexics re^tered with SU's 
special services department, 
according to coordinator of 
Student Personnel Services, 
Jane Hyde. But the-actual 
number at SU could be as hjgh 
as several hundred, she said. 

"These students may not feel 
the need for special help, or 
have not realized how much 
hdp they do need," Hyde said. 

Hyde s aid there is a place for 
students who have handicaps 
like dyslexia in universities. 

"Learning disabilities are a 
new thing on the college scene, 
but there is no reason why 
these students shouldn't go to 
college" she said. 

Shdly Payette, a sophomore 
in industrifd design, is also a 
dydexic, who has encountered 
problems dealing with faculty. 

When her spelling errors 

with the teachers," Shelly dropped out of school last 
spring. 

"There is only so much I can do. But if people don't 
want to listen, then I'm powerless," she said. 

However, Shelly returned to school this fall. Her 
major is normslly a four-year program, but it will 
take her at least five y e m to complete. Her average is 
just below the "C" level, which does not reflecther IQ 
rank pladng her injthe "bright-t<Hiormal" category. 

Since Shelly has a severe 
form of dyslexia—herreading 
is on a seventh-grade level and 
her writing on a nint t grade 
levd—she said she must have 
her exams read to her. 

Last year she said she told 
her professor that she would 
need a reader for the exam and 
he agreed. But when the time 
came for the test, he was not as 
understanding. He told her 
"there is no such thing as 
dyslexia" andthatitwasjusta 
term for laziness. 

Shelly said she has taught at 
several schools for the 
disabled. H e teachers who 
supervised her work said she 
handled the children well. 

Shelly said shewouldnottry 
the spedsl education field 
again. 

"It was such a horrid ex-
perience that I will never go 
back,'' she said. "I am an 
intelligent person. There is no 
reason that I should be b'eated 
this way." 

LINDA, a dyslexic iunii 
in art education who i 

onested anonvmiyu, has 
n c ^ a r story. She too could not 
take muhiplexhoiM teste, 

fc, Jane, Hyde 
Photo b y S i a a n Nankin 

'Learning dis-
abilities are a 
new thing on 

inior 
re-

I'moower ess. caused her to get a low grade t h p m l l p a p SCSHe ' her SATs. This 
I 111 H W v v o i i c o Q . on an education course paper. 1 0 6 O U I i e g t J &UPI IC. forced hearto attend a two-year 

Shdly spoke to the TA about 
her dyslexia. 

"He told me I shouldn't be in education" because of 
the disease, she said. 

Lack of understanding has also been a problem for 
Shdly. "People think because I look andact perfectly 
normal I don't have a handicap." 

Hyde said the university makes an effort to educate 
the faculty about handicaps like dyslena. The 
faculty is given a handbook with a description of 
various student handicaps. 

SHELLY'S problem started early in life. In ele-
mentary sraool, she said she bad to have 

tutoring before and after school as well as during her 
lunch period. Throughout hig^ school she was 
tutored for four hours a week. 

Because she read slower than h a dassmates, 
Shelly said she fell behind in her worL She dedded to 
acquire her books on tapes so she could use a tape 
recorder, but was almost expelled twice because her 
'eachersccmsidered this a form of cheating. • 

Even in college, Shelly faces similar trials. On 
academic probation because of "the struggles I had 

community college that did 
not require SAT scores. 

"I am not ashamed of it. I used to feel that I was 
stupd, but there is no reason to feel that way," Linda 
said. 

Linda said she will not use any counselors to "make 
it" in college because she did not find out until high 
school that she had dyslexia. 

"They found out so late that I lack confidence in the 
school system," Linda w d . "If I got this far by 
mys^ , then I can make it." 

However, Hyde said it is to the disabled student's 
advantage to seek help. "If you^are defined as 
dis^led, you have the right to certain ac-
commedations," she said. 

Hyde saidshe will talk to professors whandyslenc 
students have problans with and explain the 
limitations of the disability. She added that she will, 
in some cases, recommend substitute classes for a 
student if he finds he cannot'handle i t 

Beddes the problems with faculty members, 
dyslexics find college life difficult because there is no 
cure for i t , 

"YiHican'tgetridofit,youcanonlycompensatefor 
^ Cont lnutd on p«g» tiino 
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Report says SU needs much improvement 
By David Bauder 

In a wide-ranging report concluding there is "much 
that needs improvement" in Syracuse University's 
attention to undergraduate life, a special College of 
Arts and Sciences committee listed about 50 
recommendations geared to corrscting problems. 

Claiming faculty, student and administrative at-
titudes contribute to a "stultifying" academic at-
mosphere, the committee urged a heightened 
awareness of advising, tighter adherence to rules, im-
proved academic atmosphere in residence halls and 
immediate construction of a student union building. 

The committee, with 12 faculty members, three 
siudents and two administrators, was formed in fall 
1979 at the request of Arts and Sciences Dean Ger-
shon Vincow and released its final report yesterday 
In a meeting last night, faculty members reviewed 
the report. 

Its magnitude has been compared to a special 1975 
report wWch resulted in the creation of the Shaw 
Living/Learning Center and the Liberal Arts Core. 

The recent report, at times sharply critical of past 
policies, constitutes a "persuasive statement that we 
as a community inust attend to this area 
(acadanics)," said Ronald Cavanagh, Arts and 
Sciences associate dean and a committee monber. 

"We don't view it as an indictment of the past, but 
rather a candid appreciation of where we are and 
where we might go," Cavanagh said. 

"Perhaps most pressing," the report states, 'Jis the 
need" for faculty reexamination of its attitudes 
toward undergraduates and its commitment to im-

proving both the academic and non-academic aspects 
of the undergraduate college experience." 

Advising 
Many faculty members do not view academic ad-

vising as important, a fact borne out in surveys of 
both professors and students, the report condudM. 

"Our faculty must be deeply Involved in student ad-
vising,"thereport recommends, urging that advising 
be induded as a factor in promotion and tenure 
dedsions. Committee members also suggested that 
students be able to evaluate the performance of their 
advisers. 

The most important step in improving the quality 
of advising "involves making faculty advising an im-
portant and constant feature of every faculty 
member's professional duties and rewardinggoodad-
vising," the report states. 

Outstanding advising should be rewarded with 
benefits and grants, including research leaves, the 
report say s. Money for these rewards could come from 
foundations or, failing that, from the SU ad-
ministration. 

Student advisers should receive better training and 
more rewards for their efforts, the committee said. 
They should also be required to spend more time ad-
vising. 

Student advisees were also called on to be more res-
ponsible, and the report recommends that all should 
be required to see an adviser before registration. 

An increased emphasis on advising has already 
begun, according to committee member Robert 
McClure, SU political science assodate professor. 

This aspect of the report is "not so much a prompting 
as it is a support, encouragement and broad rationale 
for people who are already doing these thinp," he 
said 

In the report, committee members chided faculty 
for their attitudes toward lower division teaching, 
saying they contribute to the academic malaise. "A 
significant portion of the faculty regards 
undergraduates as poorly prepared and uninterested 
wnsumers of faculty time," it says. 

The committee dted a survey which revealed that 
teaching and advising freshmen and sophomores is 
one of the least satisftdng parts of an SU faculty 
member's job. 

Despite this disdain for lower division teaching 
and out-of-clasB contact, committee members said 
many professors set low, undemanding standards in 
the classroom, "s tandard which many actually en-
courage students to approach their education with 
the casual indifference that we all find so 
disheartening." 

The committee advised the formation of an all-
University study to encourage a greater attention to 
teaching, and recommended the College of Arts and 
^enccs tighten academic standards through the 
elimination of "gut" courses. 

The report also decried abuse of academic rules, 
such as the assigning of incomplete grades and the 
easy granting of petitions. It advocated a stricter 
adherence to existing procedures. 

Dreary residence halls, noisy conditions in Bird 
Continued on page eight 

-tuesday—^ 
Today's weather — variable 

cloudiness, high of about 45 
degrees, low/ of 26-30 degress. 
Tomorrow — partly sunny, with 
a high In the upper 40s. 

' inside , 

New Stamp 
Thaf l rWdayofMlaof lha lB 
cent stamp found long lines of 
paopla at the post office. For 
i to ry teepaga? . 

SAS action 
The Student AfroAmerican 

Society elects new officers and 
discusses campus and world is-
sues. See page 2. 

Inflation 
Federal Reserve Board Chair-

man Paul A. Volcker said gains 
In iha battle against Mlitlon will 
be feH late this year. It will then 
become easier to cut the in-
flation rate further, he said, 
"three percent down would be a 
highly optimistic proiection." 

Leaders Meet 
f>6l)(hS(4Marltyunl6nleader( 

will meet today to dadde what 
action to take In light of in>. 
concluthw ta«« that ended 
yettarday with the govarnment. 

The union may call a 
natlomvld* itrika proteatlng last 
waak'a iwliet attack on union 

Nirvana! Orangemen soar to NIT finals 
By Rick Arruzza 

NEW YORK - It has been said thatap-
pies and oranges don't mix, but last 
night in Madison Square Garden the 
Syracuse University Orangemen 
shihed in the Big Apple and took the 
steam out of the Purdue Boiler-
maker8(70-63) to reach the NIT finals. 

With the semi-final win before 
14,995, most of whom were behind the 
Orangemen, SU earns the honor of 
playing Tulsa University Wednesday 
night (9 p.m.) for the championship. 
Tulsa defeated the University of West 
Virginia 89-87 in its semi-final match. 

SU again was led by the play of its 
sophomores Leo Rautins, Tony Bruin 
and Erich Santifer, but were also aided 
by a gutsy performance from senior 
Dan Schayes, who played despite 
spraining his ankle earlier in the day. 

Rautins lead the Orangemen with 19 
pmnts and 11 rebounds, while Santifer 
added 13 points and eight rebounds. 
Bruin also had 16 points before fouling 
out late in the second half, 

"In my opinion Leo, Tony and I have 
been canying the team," Santifer said. 
"Eddie (Moss) and Danny have been 
playing well, but we've been carrying 
the team." 

Santifer hit a big basket with four 
minutes remaining in the second half 

after Purdue (20-11) had battled back 
from, a nine-point defidt to tie the game 
at 55. Santifcr's first try was blocked, 
but he gathered his own rebound and 
)ut in a soft shot to give SU (22-11) the 
ead for good. 

"We were a bit worried about losing 
the lead," Moss said (eight points and 
eight assists), "One minute the lead 
was there and the next minute it 
wasn't. Erich's play was big." 

"I went baseline," Santifer said. 
"And 1 had the jumper, but I got 
hacked. But I didn't stop playing." 

Schayes (nine points) was another 
Drangeman who did not stop playing. 
Schayes sprained his right ankle 
earher in the day when he came down 
on aball during practice. His ankle was 
iced and placed in a full-leg pressure 
boot to keep the swelling down before 
the game. 

Schayes played in the first half but 
was hobbling. He was taken out with 
five minutes left in the first half and 
went to the dressing room early. But 
just like in Thursday night's win 
against Michigan when Moss went 
down in the first half and came out to 
play a strong second half, Schayes did 
the same. 

"Last game Eddie did the same 
ConlinuK) on page twe lw 

Photo l>y Bob Mahon<y 

Leo Rautins 

Unattended stove sparks Lawrinson fire 
By Jim Foudriat 

An unattended electric stove on the 
12th floor of Lawrinson Hall waa the 
apparent cause of a fire that filled por-
tions of the dorm with thick, black, tox-
ic smoke Saturday night. 

Dormitory ofHcials saw no need to 
evacuate the building but called 
Syracuse University to investigate, Aa-
ristant Dorm Director Bob Cohen said. 

When security offidals arrived, they 
pulled the fire alarma to summon the 
Syracuse Fire Department and had the 
bmlding evacuated, a half-hour after 
residenta discovered the fire. 

In Lawrinson, there are no detectors 
in Uving areas to sense smoke and ac-
tivate alarms. 

Cohen said he did not originally call 
the fire department because he 
"assessed the situation and was sure ' 
the fire was extinguished and "no 
danger of future fire existed," 

^ ^ m m m m m K CohensaidhecalledSUSecurityand 
ntnebvDiimXuHiiniiii worked with 12th floor resident adviser 

- . , ^ t^ . k . i9<k Jim 0 ' Hanley to clear the floor of 
l ^ t a S i V r J ^ J h T S : smokebvopenlngdoorsandwindow. 
pMMeauHofafkawhiehi iamaaM) gHanley, p d t h a t p l s B U c m a t s ^ tiM.loungaarM. 

u neuuvj, •><">• —— r"—" — 
was left on two stove burners m the 

floor's lounge at about 11 p.m. Satur-
day, 

Both burners were left on high and 
melted the plastic, filling the lounge 
with smoke and covering the area 
around the stove with a fine black ash, 
O'Hanley said, 

O'Hanley said the fire was dis-
covered by a floor member who alerted 
him. Both then entered the lounge, 
opened windows to let the smoke out, 
turned off the burners and informed 
Cohen of the fure, 

"When I got there, the lounge was 
completdy Wled with smoke ," 
O'HaiJey s a i i "You couldn't see a 
thing, and it was bad to breathe," 

O'Hanley said it was necessary to 
breathe through a handkerchief to 
avdd the toxic fumes from the plastic. 
Despite this precaution, some 12th 
floor reai tota became nauseated from 
the fumes. 

Reddent Jim Rogers said smoke was 
so dense, he could not see the lounge 
cdling lights. "It was like nighttime in 
there. In the hallway too; thick smoke 
hung from tiie ceiling to a few feet 
above the floor," 

ComimiKl on p>g< 
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New SAS officers focus on off-campus issues 
By Lisa Shaw 

The S t^en t AfroAmerican 
Sodet^s involvemmt with 
minority issues on and off the 
Syracuse University campus 
dominated an open forum held 
before the election of SAS's 
new officers at Sunday night's 
meeting. 

The new officers are junior 
Mack Rice, president , 
sophomore Elegear Primus, 
comptroller and sophomore 
Roosevelt Glover, vice 
prerident for educational and 
cultural affairs. "Hieir terms 
begin April 5. 

All candidates except 
Primus ran unopposed. No one 
ran for vice president of exter-
nal affairs, therefore Junior 
Michael Piiw will remain in 
that office until the end of the 
semester, or until anothw elec-
tion ishdd-Theexecutive com-
mittee could also appoint a 
replacement. 

At the open forum, after in-
troductory remarks by all of 
the candidates, students had 
the OMwrtunity to voice their 
concerns and question thecan-
didates on SAS issues. 

One of the students' major 
concerns is a new Student Ac-
tivities Office policy prohibit-
ing minority organizations 
firom hdding any events in 
most North campus dining 
hi^s (Graham Dining Hall is 

an exception) because of past 
assaults on SU students. 

Pina said "students from 
any black or minor i ty 
organizations can no longer 
rent the dining halls for par-
ties." 

He added that most SAS 
evoits will now have to be 
scheduled at Skybam or the 
ski lodge at Skytop. 

Sophomore Lucille Moe, who 
was running for comptroller, 
stressed the importance of 
sbrong action by SAS. "If we 
^ d comjJacent, they (the 
administration) will come 
down on us." 

Although the dining hall is-
sue is a mEyor campus concern, 
senior David Macks said the 
organization is getting too in-
vdved with csmpus issues and 
fwgetting about the "real is-
sues. You pet^le are talkmg 
about Aninghalls because you 
don't know what is going on 
outdde of the University," he 
said. 

Macks elaborated on some 
in s t ances of p a s t dis-
crimination and violence 
against blacks and said, "You 
people better wake up. People 
went out to fight for what you 
have now." 

Hffbeit Quinones, a junior, 
said the conflicts were"related 
to the intensity of people's 
emotions of the time," and 

agreed that "SAS would be a 
more effective organization if 
it dealt with more politicU is-
sues." 

Glover commented on 
8tudent8"'need to be aware of 
political,culturalandsocialaf-
fairs." He said while in college, 
"students become dissociated 
with sodet^' and it is "SAS's 
responffiMlity to provide ways 
to comidanent textbook lear-
ning." 

He spedfically died raismg 
the levd of awareness of oc-
c u r e n ^ in South Africa and 
Zimbabwe. 

PresidenUelectRiresaiddur-
ing his administration, "SAS 
willhdpinformthestudentsof 
current world affairs." 

He said the main focus of 
SAS will be to improve the 
organization's internal struc-
ture "We have tu start with 
SAS first, and then go on to 
other organizations." 

Kce plans to attract in-
coming freshmen to SAS 
because "some of the people 
here are stagnant and we need 
fresh minds." 

• • • 
A vote oji tiie organization's 

existing constitution was 
ddeted from the meeting's 
agenda by a majority vote, " ^ e 
main objection was not having 
ami^e time to study the 
constitution's articles for pos-

Hô xtcdl 
C r o u s e 

C o m e t o t h e 

• I r v i n g N e m o i i a l O p e n 

h i S y r a c u s e 

S a b v d a ^ , M a r d i 2 8 
S i t i n g at 9:30 a.m. 

H o u s e 

Tour Central New York's finest and largest acute-care facility., 

TjJkwithournurses. 
Dtecovo' the (Hit̂ anding advanta^ of starting or continuing 
your nursing career at this hc^ital — a place where peq)le not 
only care for people, ttiey care atotif them. 

Call Collect 315-424-6521 
any weekdey between 
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
i m us you're coming to 
our O p « House on 

March 28. 

Photo by Mirk Vergvi 

The nvwiy-elected Student Afro-American Society officers from 
left to right, ars Presidsnt Mack Rica, Comptroller Elegear 
Primus and Vies Presldwit of Education and Cultural Affairs 
Rootmelt Glovar. 

dUe modifications. 
Senior Cedric Lewis said, 

"Peo|de shouldn't have to 
make hasty decisions. The 
members have a right to look 
over the constitution and .ex-
amine it for at least a day 

bdorethey voteonit." 
Yvette Carter, current vice 

preadent of educational and 
cultural affairs, said the 
ratification of the modified 
constitution was needed for 
"the offidal record." 

Police Report 
The following were taken 

I from police reports and other 
I sources. 
I • A Syracuse man was ap-
I prehended on criminal tres-

charges by Syracuse 
, erdty securi^ officers in 
I the Brewster/Boland parking 
I garage March 16. The suspect 
I allegedly had several plastic 
• hoses and containers in his 
I p o s s ^ o n and r ^ r t e d l y ad-
Imitted bang in the garage 
I with intent to siphon gasoline. 
[He was turned over to 
I Syracuse police. 

• A Booth Hall resident 
I rqKntedthethefiofherwallet, 
I containing finm h a room 
I Friday. The wallet, but not the 
I mon^, was r epor t^y found 
I outdc 

day. There are no suspects at 
this time. 

• Two Syracuse University 
students reported the theft of 
several items of jewehy from 
thdr Walnut Place home 
S a t u r d a y . T h e i t ems , 
reportedly stolen during a 
party at the house, have a total 
valaee8timatedat$700. About 
80 people at t^ded the party. 

• A Syracuse man was ap-
prdiended and .arrested on 
criminol trespass charges by 
SU security officers in an Ar-
chbold Gymnadum locker 
torn S a t u ^ y . The man was 
rqwrtedly attanpting to enter 
l o ^ s in seaidi of valuables, 
pdice said. 

- c o m p l W by Blehard Pratt 

Company donates funds 
for management building 

, The Western Elecbic Fund 
has donated $20,000 toward 
the constriKtion of a new 

I bi^dLog {a Syrwnise Univor-
I d t / s School of ManagonenL 
I William J . Healy, Western 
I Electric manager, and John 8. 

Comdl Jr., department diief 
l of methods and h u n t i n g , 

recaitiy laesented the first 
payment of 110,000 to 

I Chancdlor Mdvin A. Eggers. 
, Construction of the new 

facility on the southwest 

comer of Waverly and South 
Grouse avenues is expected to 
start-this spring. Completion 
of th6 building is predicted for 
the fall of i m 

The building will contain ad-
ministrative and faculty of-
'fices, dassrooms, a lecturc 
hall/auditorium and several 
statistics laboratories. It will 
be used exdusively by the 
managanent sdiool ftnd will 
bring togeth« under one roof 
programs now housed in five 
builcKngs across campus. 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

K I N 6 S W 0 0 D CAMP, •nallaroundacthrttltiMmp 
for boys •gM7-1BfaiprMMllyaMMngiw<)pla for our 
•taff. 

Wa ara looidfig for paopia In a wlda vwlaty of ac-
tlvHlat, both athlallc and non-athlatic. Wa twaleonM 
jntarait from ganaral ataff, anduat*, undarg^aduate 
and faculty arww. 

A npraaantatiM wM iia on campua WadnMday. 
Mareh2B,1M1. 
Anyona wIm la inttraalad alwuld oontoM'tU^ 

at nwMmaM SAfvkMai 123 Collafla Pfaoa, for 
an a|iiplleailen wid imawlaw appolnWtam. 
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Where there is smoke... 
SATURDAY'S fire in Lawrinson's 12th 

floor lounge has brought to light an 
astonishing fact: Many dormitory living areas 
are not protected by smoke detectors. 

Fortunately for the students, they were awake 
at the idme and the fire was quickly ex-

tinguished. But these are circumstances which 
we might not be so lucky to see the next time a 
stove is left unattended, a lit match is haphazar-

~dly tossed about or an electrical appliance 
malfunctions. 

Residence and Dining Support Services are 

UH, 
HA-ret? [ M m f m 

jiAmiojc^Mmm, 

v a m r r m - t v m ( 

m r r o ^ m ^ ^ m . 
\of r H e / t r o f a m ^ -

rvn lAKif^ HMemi 
ON MV acq?. O.K.? 

Drawing by Krvin Sartoris 

risking a great deal by not installing smoke 
detectors or heat sensors in at least every dor-
mitory kitchen area. They are risking the 
security and well-being of many students. 

Smoke detectors are required in all new 
University buildings and, according to Director 
of S afety Harold Boy le, are being installed in ex-
isting residence halls padually, as money 
comes available. 
. By hesitating until funds are allocated, the 

University is creating a potential area for 
disaster. Safety is one department where 
needless chances should not be taken. 

Putting off the installation of smoke detectors 
in every dormitory by a month, or only a week, 
allows that much time for anoUier fire to occur; 
one which might not be so easily controlled 

Along with the installation of fire sensors, 
fire drills and prevention education should be 
conscientiously practiced. 

Syracuse Fire Department equipment only 
reaches eight stories, so dormitories with more 
than eight floors, are particularly hazardous. 
Halfway up Lawrinson's 21 floors is no excep-
tion. 

The incident Saturday night was an un-
fortmate warning. We can only hope that ad-
ministrators will heed this warning before it is 
too late. 

Patricia Burns 
for The Dally Orange 

Student services and the learning enviornment 
Editor's note: The following are ex-
cerpts outlining some of the intentions 
and conclusions expressed in the find 
report of the Special Committee on 
Student Services and the Learning En-
vironment, commissioned by Gershon 
Vincow, Dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences, 

F a c u l t y C o m m i t m e n t ' t o 
Undergraduate Life 

What we concluded is that there is 
much that needs improvement in 
regara to the College's attention to 
undergraduate life. There is, for exam-
ple, an urgent need for a Student 
Union, for an improved advising 
system, for the provision of quiet places 
for study in the residence halls. But 
perhaps most pressing is the need for 
faculty re-examination of its attitudes 
toward undergraduates and its com-
mitment to improving both the 
academic and non-academic aspects of 
the undergraduate college experience 
a tSyrdcuse . . . 

. . . it is sufficient to note that a 
significant portion of the faculty 
r ^ a r d s undergraduates as poorly 
prepared and as uninterested con-
sumers of faculty time. Faculty 
members, consistently register dis-
satigfaction with lower division 
teaching, and many even prefer com-
mitteie service to such teaching. 
Faculty interaction with students out-
ade of the classroom is minimal at 
best. Such attihidea are surely com-
municated to students and contribute 
to undergraduate malaise and low 
acadonic performance. Such attitudes 
alao indicate the need for a reex-
amination of our priorities as we enter 
a decade of predicted retrenchment in 
higher educations. 

To thrive, the College needs vital 
undergraduate programs and factdty 
committed to involvement in and im-
provement of every aspect of 
undergraduate life. . . . Many of our 
students are as highly qualified as 
thos^,attending virtually any other 
institution in the country, and all of our 
students deserve the M and com-
mitted involvement of the faculty in 

their academic and non-academic 
development. 

Academic Advising 
. . .The Committee proposes a renewed 
commitment to a faculty-based ad-
vising system. It recognizes that 
greater administrative support, special 
attention to evaluation of faculty ad-
vising performance, and inclusion of 
advising in the network of faculty 
rewards are essential components of 
this commitment. It also notes the im-
portant role of student advisers, and 
offers suggestions for strengthening 
the student's role in the advising 
system . . . 
• Administrative Support for Faculty 
Advising: While an impressive array of 
materials has been supplied by the 
College offices to faculty advisers m 
the past, we believe additional help is 
needed. Faculty members need more 
than good will if they are to perform 
their advising duties efficiently and 
effectively; they also need ready accMs 
to various kinds of data and in-
formation. 
• Evaluation of Faculty Advising per-
formance: In order to stimulate greater 
faculty effort in advising and as an 
essential prerequisite to the placement 
of faculty advising in the reward 
system of the College, greater attention 
must be focused on tte evaluation of 
faculty performance in advising. Some 
have suggested that there is no way 
truly to evaluate good or bad teaching 
or advising. We think this is false. 

Facul ty and Student Contact 
. . . In general, the survey of faculty 

attitudes pinpoints some major 
problems facing the College if it 
wishes, as we assume it does, to im-
prove the learning environment, 
promote consistently good advising, 
enhance lower-division teaching, and 
improve relationships between faculty 
and undergraduates. The survey 
suggests that a significant portion of 
the faculty has a low opinion of the 
abilities of undergraduates, does not 
enjoy teaching or advising them, and 
regards the total learning environment 
at Syracuse as stultifying or 
unhealthy. 

It is interesting irony that while 
many faculty see students and their 
educational environment in such 
negative terms, the report on grade dis-
tribution in the spring semester of 1980 
shows thai one-quarter of all grades in 
Arts and Sciences were A, ap-
proximately one-third were B, and only 
12 percent were D and F. Indeed, 60 
percent of all grades were A and B, and 
only 12 percent were D and F. 

Apparently, many faculty frequently 
disdain lower-division teaching and 
out-of-class contact with students and 
yet set low, undemanding standards in 
the classroom — standards which 
many actually encourage students to 
approach their education with the 
casual indifference that we all find so 
disheartening. 

The Committee recognizes that ad-
dressing these problems is a difficult 
task and that blame for existing 
problems lies in several quarters. It is 
imperative that the Admissions Office 
keep admissions standards as high as 
possible so that the students we get are 
truly prepared for college-level work. It 
is also important that the University 
promote in students a sense of the 
seriousness of the academic enterprise 
and their own responsibility for shap-
ing a program of study and carrying it 
out to the best of their ability. Again, 
good advising can help to promote this 
sense of serious responsibility on the 
part of students, as can the setting of 
high standards in introductory courses 
in every discipline. It also, however, 
seems essential that the University 
make sure that it genuinely rewards 

faculty members who perform their ad-
vising and undergraduate teaching 
duties with enthusiasm and dis-
tinction. We have already suggested 
some of the ways in which good ad-
vising can be promoted and recognized. 
Although the charge of this Committee 
does not specifically extend to a con-
aderation of improving classroom 
instruction, we feel compelled by our 
findings to suggest that the University 
turn its attention to the question of im-
proving undergraduate teaching, 
espedsilly in freshman and sophomore 
courses. 

Student Activities 
There is a continuing concern at the 

University among student, faculty and 
staff about the lack of an adequate, cen-
tralized facility in which to conduct 
student activities and programs. 
Presently, in order to accommodate 
student extracurricular programing, 
many academic buildings and teach-
ing spaces have to do "double-duty," 
thereby a c c e l e r a t i n g the i r 
deterioration and resulting in a 
fragmented campus environment. 

Recommendations: 

The Committee strongly urges that 
the University administration give the 
highest priority to raising the funds for 
the construction of a University Union 
to house student activities and 
programs. This effort should involve a 
totd commitment and should be 
accompanied by a specific and realistic 
deadline so that the entire community 
can be convinced that a Student Union 
will be a reality by a date certain. 

H i t Dil ly Ortngi I t puWlilwd watkdty* durine tlw acadMnlc year by T M Dilly 0«nB« 
Coipofition, 1101 E. Adami St., SyracuM. N.Y. 13210. EditorW: 423-2127; 
l)uirAaN:,423-2314. 
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A matter of conscience 
To the editor, 

On Friday, March 20, the Dunbar 
Center of Syracuse sponsored a 
march in observance of the 
murdered children in Atlanta. 

My first impression led me to 
criticize the organizers because I felt 
that more people would have 
attended if the march had been held 
during a weekend. Then I realized 
that I was able to participate only 
because I rearranged my schedule. 
In other words, considering everyth-
ing else, the march was a priority. 

When I arrived at Columbus Cir-
cle, where the match ended, I was 
surprised by the small turnout, con-
sidering that Columbus Circle was 
aUe to accommodate all of us that 
p ^ d p a t e d in the event. 

1 am not sure exactly what the 

black population is in the city of 
Syracuse, but I am sure that we 
wouldn't all be able to fit within the 
small perimeter of Columbus Circle. 

I glanced around to see if I could 
recognize the faces of some of my 
black fellow students, and needless 
to say, I only recognized two faces. I 
am appalled by the lack of concern 
and participation firom our "so-
called" future black leaders. I can-
not help but be concerned if these are 
the black leaders of tomorrow. 

Those of you who failed to offer 
their support, know who you are. I 
suggest tMt you do a bit of soul-sear-
ching, then address some of these is-
sues. After all, it's your conscience 
that you have to live with. 

Lou Donaldson 
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There will be a short writing 
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Budget cuts cause student layoffs 

Broadway's Smash Hit, 
Now I / F ^ on Stage 

m 

ByRosaPasca re l l a 
Because of insufficient 

funds in the Syracuse Univer-
sity Student Safety Services 
budget, major cutbacks have 
been mandated tor the 
remainder of the school year. 

The budget cuts were an-
nounced early last week by 
Safety and Security Director 
John Zrebiec. 

" I t was not an easy 
decision," Zrebiec said, "We 
live in inflationary times, I can 
only stretch my budgetsofar," 

The mandate included 
layoffs'of five non-workstudy 
students, canceling Manley 
Keld House and Carrier Dome 
patrol shifts, limiting non-
wwkstudy students to eight 
hours weekly and limiting 
non-workstudy student super-
visors to 12 hours weekly. 

The cutbacks were neces-
sary, Zrebiec said, because 
"the numerous Dome events 
and minimum wage in-
creases" were not taken into 
consideration when making 
out last year 's budget. 
However, Zrebiec added ade-

quate funds would be available 
for next year's student 
program. 

Janet Gazzola, a workstudy 
student, was affected by the 
cutbacks since her duties en-
tuled Carrier Dome patrol 
shifts. 

"I have to pay for food and 
rent vrith the money I earn," 
Gazzola said "Now I have no 
shifts until I revise my entire 
work schedule." 

"Since I only worked ten 
hours a week, I wouldn't have 
minded a cutback to eight 
hours," she said. "But at least 
they could have kept my 
shifts." 

Geny Marino, coordinator 
of Student Safety Services, 
said he was notifid of the cut-
backs on the morning of 
March 16, the same day the 
mandate was to take effect. 

"Originally, Mr. Zrebiec 
wanted to lay off all non-
workstudy students," Marino 
said, "but he changed his 
mind. 

"He (Zrebiec) is very good 
about hiring people who really 

need tiie'money," he added. 
Accord ing to Marino, 

"letters were sent out to the 
five non-workstudy students, 
hired in January, informing 
them of their layoffs." 
However, Marino added, "all 
non-workstudy students were 
notified of the cuts when they 
reported for work during the 
week." 

Debbie Lai t , a non-
workstudy student, said this 
was the second time this has 
happened to her. 

"I left the dining, hall 
because they were cutting back 
hours. Now I come to Security 
and it happens again," Lait 
said. "We should have been 
given two weeks notice." 

Lait added although she was 
not severely affected by the 
cuts, she could sympathize 
with those who lost many 
hours or were laid off. 

"It seems Syracuse Univer-
sity is only concerned with the 
Carrier Dome and athletics, 
instead of cohsidering what's 
best for the entire Eftudent 
body," she said. 

Cinema Three sails smoothly 

M A R C H 3 0 

at the Landmark Theatre 
T ickets are S9, S l O and 511 

Ava i lab le at Spec t rum Sundr ies 

By Mary J e a n IBBE 
The transition from the 

independent Film Forum to 
University Union-run Cinema 
Three has been smooth since 
Film Forum was incorporated 
into UU last semester, ac-
cording to Norman Keim, coor-
dinator of the campus fihn 
program. 

Keim, the former Film 
Forum director, said the 
takeover was a result of 
budgetary problems and 
added that non-commercial 
film programing has not 
changed drastically. 

Kpm added he had feared 
fewer non^jommercial, foreign 
and small art films would be 

Parsons School of Design 
Summer in France/Japan 

Parsons In Paris • July ^-August 14 
Paint on the Lett Bank, explore prehistoric caves in 
the Dordogne, visit the masterpieces of Renaissance 
Art in Tuscany. 
Courses include: Painting, Drawing, Art History, 
French History, Language & Literature, Landscape 
Painting & Prehistoric Anthropology. 
Cost for the 6-week program including 9 credits of 
study, round-trip airfare and double occupancy 
accommodations with continental breakfast is $2350. 

Photography in Paris • July 3-26 
study the history and practice of this-art with exten-
sive darkroom facilities available on the Parsons 
campus. Courses offered: The History of 
Photography, Photography. 
Program costs including 6 credits of study, round-trip 
airfare and double occupancy accommodations with 
breakfast in a 4-star hotel are $2150. 

Fashion Design in l^ris • July 3-31 
study the history and contemporary trends of French 
fashion design in Paris under the supervision of 
museum staff and practicing designers. Haute 
Couture and ready-to-wear collections will be seen. 
Courses offered: The History of European Costume, 
Contemporary Trends In French Rashlon. 
The total cost for 6 credits of study, round-trip airfare 
and double occupancy accommodations In a 4-8tar 
hotel Is $2250. 

Studies in Interior Design, 
The History of Architecture, 
and The Decorative Arts • July 3-31 
This program is offered In collaboration with the 
world famous Musee des Arts Decoratlfs. The 
museum staff supplement the Parsons faculty with 
specialized presentations that Include aspects of the 
museum's collection normally not available to the 
public. Excursions to points outside of Paris Include 
Fontainebleau, Versailles and Vaux ie VIcomte. 
Courses offered: The History of French Architecture, 
Studies In European Decorative Arts. 
The total cost for 6 credits of study, round-trip airfare 
and double occupancy accommodations In a 4-star 
hotel Is $2250. 

Summer Wort(shops In Japan 
Clay, Fibers, Metal 
Juiy20-August20 
In co-sponsorshIp with The Anierlcan Craft Council 
courses wil l be offered In ceramics, metals, textiles 
• n d ttw hlstwy of Japanese crafts, Wnkshops will 
be s u p e n l t e d by master J a p a n m c n t t o m e i i and . 
Hie Parsons'faculty. Classes will b t held at the 
studio facilities of the Tokyo Design Qakuin Collaga 
with supptsmental visits to museums, kiln sites, 
textile facilities and metalsmithlno shops. 
Cost of the 4 ^ M k prograffl, Including 6 credits of 
study, round-trip abfaie to Toi^o* and double occu-
pancy aecommodations in a deluxe hotel Is ^ 7 0 0 . 
'Costs may vary s n g M y due to fluctuations In ttM 

d(rilar or airline p i f ^ . 

DeanVler lR-Salvadorl 
Parsons School of Design 
66 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10011 
ATTN: PARIS/JAPAN PROGRAMS 

Name 

Please send brochure(s) on: -
• Parsons In Paris, July 3-August. 14 
• Interior Design, July 3 -31 
• Photography In Paris, July 3-26 
• Fashion Design In Paris, July 3 -31 
• Summer Workshops In Japan, July 20-Aug. 20 

Address 
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shown on campus. 
The major change resulting 

from the takeover was a reduc-
tion from three weekly Film 
Forum shows to two nights of 
the Cinema Three fitois. 

Kdm said he is "not too hap-
p / ' about the reduction to two 
nights a week. 

But UU Cinema Board 
Chairman Steve Puchalski 
said the number of people who 
come to the Cinema Three 
movies has decreased only 
slii^tly because of the reduc-
tion to two nights. 

Because Film Forum was 
operating in the red last year, 
Keim said UU'g take-over was 
inevitable. "Film Forum could 
not have continued on its 
own," he said. 

This year Cinema Three 
films havebem breaking even, 
according to Puchalski. "Film 
Forum's main problem was 
t h ^ it was independent," he 
said. Last year the salaries of 
the Khn Forum staff had to be 
ta ten from film presentation 
incope, he said. 

Under the auspices of 
"University Union, any,deficits 
are made upby student fee fun-
ding, Puchalski said, 

Keim at t r ibuted Film 
Forum's demise to the 
"skyrocketing cost of films 
over the past couple of years 
and the proliferation of films 
on campus." 

The non-commercial film 
now has to compete with the 
popular i ty of big-name 
movies, Keim said. "When 
Film Forvm began in January 
of 1967, there were no other 
^ m s shown on campus." 

Aa coordinator of all campus 
films, Keim said he is noW try-
i n g to prevent other 
independent film groups, such 
aaOrockway,Nickelodeon and 
Non-Violent Studies cinemas 
f r o m resort ing to in-
corporatton into UU. "It's 
mure and more difficult, with 
the increasing price of films, to 
keep thM« other groups from 
going under," he said, 

Both Puchataki and Keim 

available to Syracuse 
Univer«ity studento is im-
portant "I'm interested that a 
full gamut of films is shown, 
not only the film* that make 
money," Keim said. 

PuchiliUtaidUUhasares-
ponilUlitytoihowavarietyof 

since the Cinema Board 
iaipoMoredbyUieitudentfee. 

Both la id non-commetcial 
filffliwUlcontlnuetobeshown 
next year, \ 



SA extends petition deadline 
for University Senate seats 

By Susan Howard didates this year ihan can ffl the number of 
To give more students an opportunity to ap- seats avE^able. 

ply, Student Association extended the deadline He said this year's student senators have 
for turning in student petitions for positions in been very progressive, especially since there are 
the University Senate from March 20 to tomor- students who are currently chairmen of some 
row- , senate committees. Whiting said this has never 

Elections for the positions will be held A ^ l happened before and now student senators 
and 2, and according to senate student coalition have more power than they previously had. 
leaderRayinondWhiting,everystudentha8the A position in the senate is definitely wbr-
opportumty to-become a senator. thwhile, Whiting said. "If you're a senator, you 

Ihere is no grade point average requirement benefit from dealing with faculty and the ad-
forrtudent applicants. The only criteria is a niinistration pn a personal basis." 

t h t S S S S ' S f ® ® " ' " ' ' ' " ' ® ^ " " Buthesaidonedisadvantageisthatstudents 

^ , representing the students in relation to the 
Whitrngsaidsomestudentswhoareelectedto Univers^^ " 

the senate resign from the position, or are "P®™^ of the Umveraity. 
replace^ because they never attend a meeting. Freshman Frances Abbadessa said she en- I 

Senators are required to attend every joys being a senator, although she receives no V 
meeting. If a student misses two meetings, 
Whiting has the option ofremoving the senator She said, "I jomed the senate because it 
from the coalition. allows me to listen and have an exchange of 

A student senator's term is two semesters, ideas with the faculty and administration." Ab-
Students constitute' nearly 23 percent of the badeesa said the University Senate also 
senate. Whiting said he expects more can- provides a great learning experience for her. 

Tlw Diily Ortnga March 24 ,1981 PK*B 

University Union 
completes spring 

By Mary J e a n I ssa 
University Union Concert Board has com-

maii Victor Irving said at a concert board meet-
ing last week. 

Santana will bring rock music to the Carrier 
Dome April 25. The concert is the first of its kind 
in the Dome, and tickets will be $7.50 for 
r e e v e d seating only. 

UU will also sponsor a Dizzie Gillespie per-
formance in Crouse College Auditorium March 
29,theonlyconcertBcheduledfortheremainder 
of March. 

Irving saidan April 4 "New Rave Weekend" 
featuring a nationally known act is being 
planned for Jabberwocky. A specific band has 
not been contracted yet. The Roche Sisters, an 
acoustic band, will also appear at the Jab April 
23. 

Concert plaiis for the April 10-12 Dance 
Marathon for Muscular Dystrophy are still ten-
tative, but it is certain that no major national 
band will appear. "We(concertboard)norm ally 
would book a national act," Irving said, "but 
the Muscular Dystrophy Association said they 

Interested in doing 

ADVERTISING & 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

for University Union? 
Then come to the general meeting of artist?, 

copywriteis, advertisers and photographers. 

TONIGHT In the Student Center 
at 6:30p.m. on the second floor. 
(Assignments will be made for all writers) 
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Concert Board 
music schedule 

would book the national act this year. That fell 
through." 

There is a possibility MDA will book Tiny 
Tim as the star attraction at this year's 
marathon, Irving said. 

Jab coordinator Mike Kom said Todd Hobin 
and Dakota will definitely perform. 

Concert board is looking for a jazz band and a 
hard rock band for the April 26 annual Spring 
BlockParty in WahiutPark. Irvingsaid, "We're 
still waiting for contracts." 

He said the reason for the "stange mixture" 
of jazz and hard rock was that in the past some 
people complained the music at the block par-
ties was not diverse enough. 

Because of this semester's full schedule of 
concerts, concert board decided not to book the 
Jeff Lorber Fusion band for a performance in 
the Jab or Drumlins Country Club this 
semper. Instead, it agreed to try to schedule it 
for a Quad concert next fall. - • ' 

Although he has not booked concerts for the 
Landmark Theater this semester, Irving said he 
is "trying to put one together." 

The big name acts have "mainly been 
available to (non-student) promoters," he said. 

INTERNATIONAL 
SPRING DANCE 

FRIDAY, MARCH 27,1981 

Place: SKYBARN 
7:30 p.m. Social Hour with 

Ethnic Mors d'Oeuvres 
8:30 p.m. International Talent Presentations 
10:30 p.m.-1:00 a.m. DISCO 
Tickets: $3 .00 in advance 
(at the I.S.O.-230 Euclid Ave.) 
$3.50 at door 

Sponsored by Inlernatlonal Student Association 
Subsidized by the Student Fee 

Y o u r S t u d w t F w a t W o d i 

\ n \ i ) w 
ICTDTI T 

New, space-age alloy 
that looks as good as gold, 
wears as good as gold, costs about half as 
much. 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: Save $10 
off the regular price. 

Yellow Lustrium . r i n g s by Joston s available 
daily at Sorensen's Jewelers, 
S O R E N S E N ' S J E W E L E R S f 
7 2 9 S o . C r o u s e " 
B«tw«« Hungry Charlay'i 
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SENIORS! You've received your diploma 
why not give those who helped you the 
award they deserve. . . 

• • • 

Having reached your goal, show your appreciatioh to those you love by giving a scroll of 

S S o n in^ecoinition for all the help and assistance you've received 

i r h a l m e personalized wall plaque will be a cherished n^emento, and preserve 

forever your expression of gratitude. 
' Actual Size is 11" X 13" 

YOUR CUSTOM LAMINATED WOOD PUQUE WILL DISPUY: 

• RECIPIENT(S) NAME 

t UNIVERSITY NAME AND DATE (Hand Inscribed) 
• YOUR PERSONAL SIGNATURE 

CHARGE IT: 
8 U lOOKSTORE CHARGE 
MASIERCARO 
VISA 

STOHCHOURS 
M o n . F f l . t ; 0 0 i ! 3 0 

t a t m O O iiOO 
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Photo by Jannifer Rudolph 
Maitiia Johnion of Martha and the Muffins tings during a Jabbetwocky 
concert Sunday night. 

Martha's Muffins cook, but too late; 
recipe falls flat at Sunday's concert 

By Joseph W. Smith I I I 
Marthaand the Muffins is a pretty good new wave 

band, but Sunday night at the Jabberwocky the six 
b?ind members did not demonstrate their potential 
as fully as they should have. 

The only notable performance was that of the 
young femde bass player, whose precise drive 
added much to the band's upbeat sound. Martha 
Johnson's vocals lacked real strength, often too 
holl ow, too quiet or too low adequately to support the 
band's M sound. 

Andy Mass's saxophone sounded out of tune a lit-
tle too often and, like lead guitarist Mark Gane, he 
played mostly simple licks. Their infrequent solos 
were too confused to make out, so that listeners got 
the feeling both were good musicians without being 
sure. Thekeyboardistalsoexhibited potential,knoc-
king off a few quick riffs but usually just plunking 
along like everyone else. 

There is nothing complex about the Muffins' 
music; they play basic four-beat new wave tunes, 
stressing few off-beats and leaving no room for long 

solos. The songs which did have an unusual beat 
carried an extra punch because of it; but in those 
instancM the beat never varied, pointing out the 
band's lack of versatility. 

There is, however, something to be said for an un 
changing beat, espMially when three, four or five 
instruments are hitting it good and hard. It creates a 
pounding intensity, and the Muffins' fine 
dynamics, much better than those of most new wave 
bands, enhanced this drive greatly, building several 
of the tunes into furious jams. 

Unfortunately, it took the Muffms about half of 
their 70-minute set to get cooking. The last few 
songs, particularly "Indecision" and "Echo Beach," 
were terrific, proving the Muffms can really wail 
when they want to. The encore number waa the 
hottest tune of the night, and the audience stamped, 
roared and clapped, but the Muffins did not return to 
the stage. 

The concert ended on a strong note, but it did little 
more than prove that theMuffinswerenot nearly as 
good as they could have been. 

Student s^mpede 
to local post office 

B y Eric Sherman 
A small sign on the glass door of the U.S. Post Of-

fice University Station showed a picture of the new 
purple and white stamp. "This stamp equals 18 
cents" it announced. But for many of the people on 
Une the first businMS day since first-class rates were 
increased Sunday, the eagle<lad stamp also meant a 
15-minutewait. 

Post office worker John Dowley said he and his 
men were "super busy" and that flie fines remained 
steady all day. But, he said, "No one's losing their 
temper. Things are always confusing the first day, 
but I haven't heard one complaint," 

That was possibly because many customers did not 
make it to the sales counter. Warnings of "The lines 
aren't even moving," and "Turn back," were enough 
to ka i e the less adventurous post office patrons 
away. And if that did not discourage patrons the 
aght of the lines did. 

As the lines snaked past the first set of post office 
doors, W n s , sighs and expletives were expressedby 
almort-cuBtomera. 

Senior Joe Galati took a look inside the glass doors 
of the office, firowned, hesitated and gave up. 

"It's too long a line," he said with a shrug. "I'll 
probably come back Wednesday." By that time, 
Dowley predicted, tiie lines will have subsided. 

Senior Dannie Hansma took one look at the line, 
turned to her friend, senior Diane Maniscalco, and 
said "I don't need a stamp that badly. I can mail it 
tomorrow." 

But others could not wait. Senior Dana Ivey said he 
had resumes he wanted to mail immediately, and he 
kept Ws sense of humor about the inconvenience. As 
Ivey joined the others on line, he spotted a friend leav-
ing with a sheet of three-cent stomps, popular for 
those who still had 15-cent ones. 

"Can I buy about seven of those off of you," he 
asked. 

"No," she said with a smile, and walked away. 
Ivey found chatting with friends — and strangers 

— one way to pass the time. Conversations about 
classes and social activities competed with cus-
tomers' queries about how many new stamps could be 
purchased for $5. 

Some customers were angered by the rise in price 
as well as the increase. "I don't think it's really fair," 
sophomore Liz Factor said. "It's getting more 
expensive to send letters than call." 

But most customers agreed with Karen Zimmer-
man. "It (the increase) is inevitable," she said. "I 
don't like to see it, but I accept it." 

Whether they blamed the post office or not, most of 
the customers were glad to purchase stamps finally 
and get in their licks. 

After triumphantly licking her stamp. Factor 
placed it on the envelope which she then put down the 
chute. 

"Bye, bye," she said to the letter, and walked away 
with a relieved smile. 

Course brings taste of Northern Italy to Syracuse 
By Carol Citak 

Nancy Radke walked from one kit-
chen to another in Room 304 Slocum 
Hall wearing her striped "Nancy" ap-
ron, her hair pinned back. "Can 
anybody run out for butter?" she asked. 
"Everybody is ruining the butter 
tonight." 

Radke's weekly Northern ItaUan 
awMng class, a non-credit University 
College course, has an informal at-
mosphere in which students learn to 
both cook and enjoy the cuisine. 

"The redpes I use are based on notes 
I took while studying in Italy," Radke 
said. "I just changed them slightly to 
American needs. The key is to always 
use fresh food and high quality 
ingredients." 

The Syracuse University graduate, 
lived in Italy for two years, where she 
studi^ Italian cuisine. She taught in 
Florence for a year and at L' Academia 
Cmnne near Washington D.C. before 
coming to Syracuse. 

Each Thursday evening she begins 
her da i s with a brief lecture on the his-
tory of the dishes and instructions on 
how to make them. The students are 
then divided into smaller groups, each 
prqiuing one paH of a threecourse 
meu. When the final product is ready. 

the 21 students eat the food they have 
prepared. 

To make tiieir meal more interesting, 
the students take turns bringing 
different wines each week. The cost of 
wine is not a part of their course fee of 
$80, which covers tuition and 
ingredients for meals. 

Many students arc taking the class 
because they have traveled in Italy or 
have relatives there. "What makes the 
dass so much fun is the great diversity 
of people," Hadke said. "I encourage 
them to dean up as they go along and 
they are very good about it." 

Randy Coleman, a chef at The Inn 
Between restaurant in Camillus and a 
student in the dass, said he has Thurs-
day nights off so he takes the course in 
order to cook more. "The recipes 1 leam 
I ^so use in the restaurant," he said. 

Sam Fini and his wife, Anita, takes 
the dass together. Sam, in his "Sam 
the Cook" apron, said, "The only 
problem with this course is keeping 
your weight down." His wife, Anita, 
said she loves "cooking Italian but if 
you ask me to make an American 
casserole, forget it." 

Many students bring their new 
redpes home to Uieir families. "My son 
looks forward to SatuWays when I cook 

S i m FInl and Mlchaal Graanle* prepare Northern Italian culiine In a weekly Univer-
sity College coune. 
them at home," said Syracuse resident 
Phil Rude, who's wife enrolled him in 
the course for a Christmas present. 

For many of Radke's students, the 
course is a diversion from a full-time 
job. 

"I always like to do things besides 
teaching and this class is the best 

course I've taken because of the great 
mixture of people," said Yolanda 
Wright, assoaate professor at the S.I. 
Newhouse School of Public Com-
munications and a member of the class. 
"The students are very serious about it. 
There haven't been any accidents 
because Nancy makes it work." 

A Unique 
XiYing 
Experience 
Apply Nowl Call 423-2.467 
intefhational Student Office 
230 Euclid Ave.-Mik« Smith 

The International Liying Center 
The I.LC. is: 
Co-ed, Comfortable, 
Oose to Campus. 
401 Euclid Ave. 

It's more but toss. 
Available for summer, too. 
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Tomorrow is the Last Day to 
hand in petitions for the 

University Senate! 
Pick up yours at Student Association, 
821 University Ave, x-2650, TODAY!! 

DOIT! 
Your Student Fee at Wofi( 

IChoose your proper course.. 
In two summer sessions, SU offecs more than 600 
workshops and full credit courses varying in length 
from one tosix weeks. You can pick up an extra course 
or get a head start on next year's program. Or use'the 
summer to finish your degree requirements. A relax-
ed atmosphere provides easy access to faculty and 
services; most classes meet Monday through 
Thursday, so that students can enjoy three-day 
weekends. 

Summer is central New York at its best. Within easy 
excursion range are the Finger Lakes, the Thousand 
Islands, and the Adirondacks. Closer to home are 
Green Ukes State Park, Jamesville Beach, and 
Chittenango and Pratt's Falls. Don't forget the 
Regional Farmer's Market and the New York State 
wineries. 

While anchored in Syracuse (averege summer 
temperature 80°)^ treat yourself to the sights and 
sounds of summer; film, lecture, and concert series 
on campus and SU's own Jazz W e ^ This year the 
National Sports Festival and the Emigre State Games 
promise additional excitement. 

So register now for your proper course at the Summer 
Sessions office, 117 College Place, aaoss from 
SlocymHall. , 

set sail for a Syracuse SUmmer. 

Committee^ 
Contitiu»(llromp»s«0(w 

liliraiy aind the lack of a 
atadest tmion building all 
advenely affect the learning 
environment at SU from the 
a tndent a t andpo in t , t he 
committee said. 

The "dQapidated" condition 
of d a m s dmoralizes students 
and fosters a disregard for 
thnr environment, which 
breeds vandalism, the com-
mittee members said. They 
recommeoded investigating 
the pceaibility of assigning a 
liiaintenance person or srew to 
each dorm and permitting 
students to decorate their own 
rooms and public areas. 

Vandals should be more 
seriously punished, by re-
quiring students to spend their 
own time and money to repair 
damges and, in severe cases, 
by ei^elling them from school. 

T h e c o m m i t t e e a l s o 
recommended the creation of a 
chancdlor's task force to for-

- mulate a Universify-wide drin-
king policy. Although a 
similar committee has already 
been formed, Cavanagh said it 
needs to look into the connec-
tions between drinking and 
vandalism and SU's role in 
creating owiortunities for 
alcohid abuse. 

Resident advisers should be 
given increased privileges in 
the University, because "no 
dormitory program can be 
successfid with resident ad-
vikrs who have low morale 
and low status," the report 
says. I t also recommended 
that all RA.8be required to take 
a course in counseling and 
human relations. 

Student union 
Committee members also 

strongly urged the ad-
ministration to "give the 
highest priority to raising the 
funds for the construction of a 
Univermty Union (building) to 
house s t ^ e n t activities and 
programs." A "realistic 
deadline" should be set, thoy 
added. ' 

The committee report was 
delivered to Vincow and, ac-
cording toCavanagh, the dean 
has endorsed iU snggestionB. 

Its recommendations are not 
intended for legislative action, 
committee members said, but 
will require a concerted effort 
by students, faculty and ad-
miiuBtratars'to be a success. 

Although the report focused 
on the Cdlege of Arts and 
Sciences, some of its 
recommendations transcend 
college boundaries, and com-
mittee members said diey hope 
i t evokes d i s c u s s i o n 
throughout tiie campus , com-
munity. 

Fire. 
Continuxt ftwn ptgi nil 
He said floor tesidmts were 

covered with soot 
Rogera sud alarms In' uie 

halls might have helped alert 
r e a t o t a oflhfc smoke. "ThKe 
was a lot of smoke before 
anybody even knew i t f ' 

Cohen, said he ooUd see a 
need for smoke detectors. 

Bat Dorm Director Zeke 
Johnson said smoke detectors 
on the floors wouU be tr^ped 
too o f ten by st t idents 
•moidn^" 
. Hardd Bwle^ director of 
^ e t y stdd tiw .University is 
<ndy requiiA! to Install smoke 
detectors in new stractnres but 

,is8Hdai!lytrittallunthemin 
existinB residence halb, m 
m o n ^ bMooM* avidlable. He 

' la id ianednmitAtus do have 
smoke aliirms. 

• Vlcto DSM, <!| 
RcildeDbeaiid^ingSHPpoitt 

. t e i i c s i , Mid t ^ t l i w were 
noimnefi i tepkiMtoinstaU 
ttA • •]MtiB>tii U m ^ . 
but tki* « t t k if ' d w e on a 
"prioriiindbMii." 
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Floral designer fancies unconventional beliefs 
By Patricia Burns 

Daniel Theodore Boileau believes in 
gnomes, unicorns and communication 
between humans and plants. For the 
Marshall Street floral designer and 
ovmer of Rogene's, the latter has 
become a part of his lifestyle and 
career. 

"If you work with flowers long 
enough, they do start to talk to you," 
said 29-year-old Boileau. "It's as simple 
as that" 

He saidplants cominunicate in many 
ways, not necessarily with the audible 
sounds humans expect. 

"When a plant comes into blossom it 
is saying, 'well look at me'," he said,, 
gesturing to emphasize his point. "If an 
area is contaminated, the plant lets us 
know by bearing mutant offspring." 

Boileau said plants, like humans, 
have a radiating light about them. This 
aura is simply another way for plants 
to relate to other forms of life. 

"I think anything can communicate 
if you want to open yourself to it," he 
said. 

Boileau said plants must be studied 
and dealt with on an intelligent level. 

"Man has to learn to live with 
nature," he said. "We can't keep raping 
natura If something is extinct, man 
made it extinct." 

Flowers communicate 
Although Boileau, a man with curly 

brown hair and a youthful face which 
belies his three decades, confesses to 
talking to plants, he said people use 
flowers to speak for them. 

• "We use them to communicate a very 
real emotion. Flowers are not a roman-
tic link, they are romantic in gesture," 
he said. 

For the slightly unkempt ex-apparel 
designer, flowers are more than just a 
job. They encompass his life. 

Boileau, a Syracuse native, started in 
the business of floral designs as an ap-
prentice at the age of 12. 

"I donated my time until I was old 

I was 14," Boileau said. He began 
professionally with a $40 funeral 
wreath of gladiolas. 

He develoj^d his talents at the 
Fashion Institute of Technology in 
New York City while studying apparel 
desiga A summer job after his first 
year at the Institute allowed his 
interest in flowers to blossom. This 
eventually led to a full-time job vrith 
Ethel Rogers, a popular New York City 

Marthall Strsst floral dssigner Danlai Boileau, ownsf of Rogane'i, laya flowara 
and plants comtnunicata through thoir reactloni to the environment. 

e (Ethel Rogers) told me I could be 
a designer," he said. "And I had six 
years of experience." 

According to Boileau, Ethel Rogers,-
Rogene's and similiar shops are more 
that just flower stores because everyth-
ing is designed. 

"At Ethel Rogers, weddings cost 

between $20,000 and $30,000 just for 
the flowers," Boileau added. Because 
he was considered a "hometown" 
florist none of his work was used the 
first month. 

Rogers was a "society florist" whose 
clients included Jacqueline Onassis 
and the Rockefellers. 

From such extravagant prtfessiond 
beginnmgs, Boileau increased his 
knowledge of design and practical ex-
perience by working in Ft. Lauderdale, 
Los Angeles, Houston and Washington 
D.C. He eventually returned to his 
home town of Syracuse slightly more 
than a year ago and opened his own 
floral design shop. 

Rogene's (ro-gai-nas), is tucked away 
in the basement of the University 
Smoker on Marshall Street, an unlikely 
place to house lightcravmg flowers. 

But the store, named after Boileau's 
Austrian mother, contains more than 
just flowers. 

"The day of a store being strictly for 

flowers is gone. Now we have to have 
an accessory line," he aaid. 

Because of this outlook, Rogene's 
sells ceramic planters, locally designed 
clothes, silk flower arrangements and 
exotic live flowers. 

Boileau who "took 18 years of ex-
perience and decided to wing it on (his) 
own," enjoys his total immersement in 
the business. 

"I've tried to work anine-to-fivejob.I 
can do it, but it is boring," he said. 
"That is why I'm in this business. I 
really like it. I live it." 

Boileau said he, would like to own a 
design company within 10 years. "I 
hope by then I have a name so it won't 
matter whether I am in Syracuse or 
somewhere else," he said. "If you are 
good, people will seek you out." 

Gnomes 
Boileau also plans to cultivate land 

owned by his family. By planting 
special trees, plants and possibly in-
troducing some animals, he hopes to 

Ptiolo by Arnold Gold 

see gnome-like creatures he calls devas. 
He relates his plans to a similar 

European experimental community 
n a m ^ Kndhom where he said "roses 
bloom in winter" and vegetables grow 
to astronomical sizes. 

"This is all done through a spiritual 
community where the peopel believe in 
devas, centaurians and the god Pan. 

Boileau said he believes in devas and 
unicorns simply because he wants to. 

"With all the logical things they say 
can't be done and all the scientific data, 
peoide still don't know what makes a 
flower open," he said. 

To Boileau, the blossoming might be 
a form of communication moat people 
do not understand, but he said he 
believes this is unfortunate. 

"You have to be able to understand 
their (plants') nature," he said. 
"They're like a child. If you don't nurse 
a child you don't know what it will be 
when it grows up. If you don't nurse a 
flower it won't bear anything." 
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Make $20 Checks Payable to: 

Jhis Is recruitment week 
lor the 

Society Of 
Professional 
Joumaifsts 
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the Newhoute Lounge. 

1981 Onondagan 
Student Activities Office 

316 Waverly Ave. 
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210 
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Here, there & everywhere 
Today 

University Union 
Cinema Three 

TONIGHT &TOM(HIROW 

Paul Mazursky's 

WILLIEandPHiL 

G'rffoid Aud. 
7 & 9 : 3 0 $ 1 . 5 0 

EUROPE/lsrael 
low COST FUGHTS 

Ctnlet iw Student Tuvtl 
luoeraadww 

Ntwywl l , NY 10001 
(si!)68M9» «»m-mi> 
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BMosy Lectute: Clayton M, 
Hodges on "Optimal Foraging in 
Bumblobees," 4 p.m., 117 Lyman 
Hall. 

AiWdo Club, 7;30p.m., Room 112, 
Women's BIdg. All wsctome, 

SU OuthiB CliA, 7:S) pm., Wat-
. son Theatre. All welcome. 

Gay Student Assn. wine and 
cheese social, 8 p.m. to midnight, 
103 College PI. 

Catholic Maaa, noon and 4:25 
p.m., Heraftidts Chapel. 

"Why C«h(Mic7" class, 6:30 
p.m., Newman Center, Father 
Charles instructing. Topic; 
Authority. 

Envlronmernat Law Society Lec-
ture: Prof. Jerome Rose on "Ex-
clusionary Zoning, Urban Challenge 
ri the 19K)s," 1 p.m.. Room 0021 
E.I. White Hall. 

CandMtght march and memorial 
service lor Atlanta children, 7 p.m., 
meet at 203 Marshall St. at 6:45p.m. 
423-4637 or 423-4099. 

University Union Public Relations 
advertising and staff, 6:30 p.m., 
second floor of the Student Center. 
All welcome. 

Latin American Agenda. 7:30 
p.m.. Noble Room of Henifcicfes. 

Memoriaf Sen/ice for Archbishop 
Romeo of El Salvador, 12:16 p.m., at 
the Cathedral of Columbus Circle. 

^^ / 
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GET EXPERIENCE. 
TAKE THE CREDIT. 

Eager Lawyers, Budding Scientists, Future Leaders, Struggling 
Artists Aspiring Doctors, Inquisitive Journalists - Take an 
internship and explore your potential while earning elective 
credit. 

Apply for Fall b Summer Semesters through: 
S.U. Community Internship Proflram (C.I.P.) 
787 Ostrom Avenue (across from Shavi* Hall) 
423-4261 or 4271 

Tomonow 
SU KarataClub, 6 to 7 p.m.. Dance 

Studio of the Women's BIdg. 
Lutheran Devotions, 7 p.m.. Small 

Chapel of Hendricks. 
Bibla Study. 7:30 p.m., Lutheran 

Olliceof HereJricks. 
University Group of Alcoholics 

Anonymous, 8:30 p.m.. Ski Lodge, or 
call 422-1802. 

Poetry and fiction reading, 4:16 
p.m. Newhouse Lounge. David 
OMeara. Ron Block and Mary Bush. 

Judo Club. 7 to 9 p.tp., ArchboW 
Gym. Beginners welcome. Call 
Chester at 472-2646. 

1981 Albrecht Memorial Lecture, 
8 p.m., Marshall Hall Aud., Forestry 
Campus. M. Paul Friedbergon 'Tha 
Slate of the Arts: Where We are, 
Wh»e We m t Going." 

Free Film, "Revolution or Death, 
documentary on El Sahrador, 7:30 
p.m.. Room 2B2 Newhouse II, 

AIAA meeting, 6:30 p.m.. Room 
355 Link Hall. 423-2700. 

LS SociMy, 7 p.m., Room 355 Lit* 
Hall. 472-2643. 

Notices 
Campus Recreation is offering a 

"Slim and Swim" program for SU 
faculty, staff and students, 
Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. in Sibley 
Pool. Contact the Campus 
Recreation Office in Archbold Gym. 
Call 423-2001 by Mar. 26. 

The sign-up deatfline for vromen's 
Softball tournament and the All-
University April FoolsFrisbeeCham-
plonship is Mar. 27 in the Campus 
Recreation Office of Archbold Gym. 

Three Mils Island Second An-
niversary, March 28. Protest ret^ien-
ing withamarchonHwrisbwg. Con-
tact NYPIRG, 476-8381. 

Crousa-lrving Memorial Hospital 
open house lor Nursing school 
seniors. Mar. 28. To register call 
424-6621 weekdays betweenSa.m. 
and 4 p.m. 

Onondagan "82 is accepting ap-
plications lor all pMittons until Mar. 
31. Submit letters to Adam Rsher, 
care of the Student Activity Office, 
316WaverlyAve. 

Communications Internships m 
all fields are available et Community 
Internship Proyam, 787 Ostrom 
Ave., 423-4261. 

The deadline for transfering into 
the School of Management lor the 
lall 1981 semester is April 3. Please 
contact an adviser in 107 Slocum 
Hall. 

SUMS is looking lor personnel lor 
its production ol "Fairytale Heroes. ' 
Contact Phil Gurlin at 474-9848 ci 
Adam Chinia at 471-3658. 

Conection 

In "Poll indicatea ignorance of 
cunent eventa," (The Daily 
Orange, March 19) the number of 
Btudenta in a random eurvey who 
identified Leonid Brrahnev as 
Soviet premier was inconeclly 
reported. The correct numhw is 77 
percenL 

The $168,692 James 0 . Mone 
was charged with embezzlmi! 
refers to the total chaige amount 
rather than the amount of 
Syracuse University checks 
allegedly iaanei as atated m 
Monday's Daily Orange. 

U n i v e r a i t y U n i o n Vice 
President Matthew Kyan was t" 
apeak in favor o( increasing the 
atiident fee at laat night'a Studf nt 
Aaeodation meeUng. He w f 
incorrectly identified in Monday« 
Daily Orange. 

Any time of year. United Way can make v e ^ good use 
of whatever time and energy you can spare. We 11 work 
hard together. Because it takes hard work and c o m i ^ 
ment to keep Unite.d Way working effiaently. ^ ^ 

But it's worth it. • Z f f i 
Just remember: You may lift somebody s spmts. m ^ 

l^ossibly your own. 

ENGINEERS 
GuH Oil Corporation, a ma|or energy company, 
has job openings for all types.of graduating 
engineers who are InterestoJ In building a career 
In crude oil and gas producli^ opearathm 
Duties Include drilling, equlptnent Installation 
and maintenance, subsurface reservoir studies, 
economto evaluation of producing properties, vnell 
stimulation and reconditioning, and enhanced oil 
recovery operations. 
Training wwrses will be provided to, accelerate 
career development In oil and gaa producing 
and drilling operations. Positions are located In 
Gulf Coa«, Mld-Coitlnent, Rocky Mountain, and 
Vtost Coast areas. Excellent employee b e n ^ 
Please send resume and transcript to: ^ 

J. R. Upon, jr. 
^ aULFOILWW.OIIA'nON 

( f i a i K l 4WOIHICTIOMCOIWAMY 
i U U I W S « ! . E P . O . D r « * w 2 1 0 0 

Houston, TX 77001 
MbiuiioppoAmimii^^if '•}. in.'.-
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Classified ads 
am 

For sale 
Liquid hsnd sotpwith cocoa bunsr & 
Vitamin E. ORANGE TONSORIALS. 
SUPaV 727 S. Crouse Aw., next to 
SUPostOlfica.47S-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD - AS-
SORTED SWEATERS 10.00, PLAID 
SHIRTS-9,98 VALUE-NOW 2 for 
$15.00, WRANGLER CORDS OR 
JEANS $12.98. IVY HALL, 738 S, 
CROUSE AVE. 478-3304. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 differentHOTsubsandlotsof 
moaarella cheese end Greek tastel 
WE DELIVER Sun.-Thurs. S-2 a.m. 
Fti. & Sat 5-3 a.m. 472-6074. No 
problem. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pins, bear 5 p.m.-cloeing. Fast Break 
Dell Westcott 476-5196. 

Car InsurarM. All Students qualify -
low payments. 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977, Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St, near campus. 

Order your JOSTENS CUSS RING 
•nyday at SORENSEN'S Next to 
Univ. Post Office Door, S. Crouse. 

Application and Passport photo-
graphs 3/»10.00, e/»13.00 Hl-
Lite Studio's, 137 E. Water St. 471-
6204. 

PROFESSIONAL FOOSBALL TABLE 
WITH COINBOX (or sale. Excellent 
condition. Cell Jim 474-2540. Leave 
message. 

6 Bedroom Larje Colonial, good con-
dition, East Genesee Street. Exterior 
painted 1979. Offstreet parking, as-
king $45,900. Call Mr. Batki, 
SIsman, 446-6461, 446-4816. 
Menter. 

VENTURA'S WINGS AND THINGS 
Monday and Tuesday special- 50 
Buffalo style chicken wings, «6.59. 
Call. Now. We delhrar 437-6030, 
2026 Teall Ave. 

FURNITURE FOR SALE - Liv-
ingrooffl, Olnlnqroom, Bedroom. All 
Kitchenware, tool All from Ivy Ridge 
apartment Price n^otiable. Call 
Gary or Cliff 426-0163. 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
available for Immediate and 
September occupancy. One to five 
bedrooms. COOPERS 476-1661. 

Two bedroom available immediately 
«225 plus utils. Lease, no pets, 
security deposit. 422-0709. 

Large four, five and six bedroom 
houses, unfurnished available June 
first 422-0709. 

Wanted - One female roommate to 
share apartment on Livingston. 
Completely furnished, rent includes 
all utilities. Call 423-7133 or 423-
0731. 

Four bedrooms In beautiful 6 bed-
room apartment on Adterman Ave. 
Fully furnished. Fireplace. Porch. 2 
livingrooms. Garage. AvaiiableSept. 
1.474-3235. 

Vincent Apartments, 2 bedrooms, 
$285, Includes ail utilities, clean and 
modern, free transportation to 
University, available April 1. 423-
1400. 

Attending summer sessions at 
Syracuse Univeraity? Gel out of the 
dorms end live in e homelike en-
vironment. Beta Theta PI Fraternity 
offers summerboarders comfortable 
rooms at reasonable prices. Call 
476-6097 for rates, 

Apartment available, one bedroom, 
free shuttle to campus, free perking 
in rear, laundry facilities, utilities In-
clusive w/rent. Large living area, 
now kitchen, w / w cerpet. 
$226/month. Call: 476-8906. 

3 BR Flat, 1100 Block, Uncaster 
Avenue. Partially furnished, lease 
from June to June. Coll 457-7303. 

Furnished Studio Apartment; Clean, 
Very Quiet, Secure, close, live-in 
manager, laundry. 609 University 
685-3233,479-5192. 

Wanted 

To our favorite BAGE brothers: 
Levy, Kurt Craig, Mulroy, Greg, 
Freddie. Remember.. .Black label, 
buzz, mashing, bllntzes, low 
clearances, 4-in-'a-bed, marital 
pr(Alems, "Where's our Mini-Jim-
my?," ''Wanna buy a hat?" funny 
smells, S.U. chuggers, "I never 
burn". Candy store, "Who took the 
S--t?," Sklp-and-go-naked, "Red 

. dkl i t " all-out at rest stops; drawing 
must-aches, Lysol, Starvln Marvin, 
Thanks for S30II Lovo, Lucy, Angle, 
Lisa, Tracy. 

Perimeter: Hearing noises? BOL 

Alpha Phi is proud to announce that 
Jacquie McMahon is the new Public 
Relations Director for Panhelienic 
Council. Congratulations Jacquiel 
Love, your sisters. 

CAMIAR - stay away from her. She 
can't give you what I do. XXX 
ALFONZO. 

Dr. and Mrs. Durzo of Scott Ave. are 
pleased to announce the birth of 
their first Kitty, Anchovie Durzo, 
Born St. Patrick's Day to Mrs. Pita 
Crump and Mr. Sneakers Burnett. 
Ms. Crump resides on JamesvMe 
Ave. with Anchovie, Pepperoni, 
Deluxe and Walter. Mr. Burnettlives 
on Halton Road with Kristen and Is 
now retired. 

Zeta PsI, We loved twisting the night 
ewayl Thanks for the rockin' 60's 
padyl - Alpha Phi. 

PrincessI Never be lonely/ Never be 
blue/ You are my ONLY/ and 143 -
Scruff. 

LAURE - Happy Birthday to you, the 
sunshine of my life. Forever good 
times all the way from N.J. Love 
Tony. 

ALPHI PHI extends congratulations 
to all the hew officers of 
Panhellenic's Executive Boardi 

Two roommates to share 4 bedroom 
apt, Lhlngston Avenue, two blocks 
from campus. Free w/dryer, fur-
nished, modern, appliances. 
Available May or September. Call 
476-82(» or 476-7820. 

Wanted: DISHWASHER Inexchenge 
for home • cooked meals. Please call 
Marc B. (Beta Theta Pi Fraternity) 
478-6097. 

Two' roommates wanted to share 
Three-Bedroom apartment for 
September. Includes wall to w M 
carpeting, fireplace, washer and 
dryer, and parking.' 871 Ackermen 
Avenue. Call 474-0217. 

Full, Part-tlm^ jobs available. Car, 
phone ne«led. Call 487-5420. 
UavertMaage, , • 

For lent 

GRAO STUDENTS ONLV: Very clean 
Ro<mW, Effl?lencle», 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Bedroom - All Utilities Paid - Pets 
OKI Come (0 my office. 2017 E. 
Gene$jM, 474-6668. 

6, 6, 4, 3, or 1 Bedroom Apia. 
Spacl9ul,;^<elMn,; Mcura, fur-
nlthj^unfijinlshKl, laundry and 
p i r t i % ' C m e to campui, well 
niBnaiiM,'Milv'or September 685-
3233 Of 479-6192. 

STUOEHTS; CALL APAFFLMENT 
AND HOUSE FLENTALHOTUNE FOR 
COMPLCTE DETAILS 478-7493,, 

ten bedroom 
houmi June to June Ims«. 422-
07o».' 

CorwMiKM loiMiMi • frMi 1210.00 
•lneliidNallutillllM-47S-4a00. 

Summer sublets 
Beautiful 6 bedroom house on Lan-
caster near campus. FULLY FUR-
NISHED, washer, dryer, great Ian-
dkirdl CallX-6563,X-6687. 

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER SUBLET. Five 
bedroom house, completely fur-
nished, also washer end dryer. 
Conveniently located In Euclid -
WesKott area. Available May 16. 
Rent negotiriile. Call 478-1781. 

Summer Sublet: 3 person 
epartmant Very ctose to campus, 
laundry, parking, furnished, secure -
excellent manager, $125 each. In-
cluding utilities. Available May. Cell 
47$-2BlB. 

Two bedrooms In terrlfk; three bed-
room apartment oi) Ackerman Ave. 
Front porch. Garage, Fully furnished. 
Available Mey 15.474-3236. 

Two bedroom, fully furnished, 
alr/cond, Parkltig, swim/pool. Look-
ing for two persons. Rent negotiable. 
Call 478-2277 Anytime. 

Summer Sublet: One bedroom 
available in a two bedroom 
apartment Furnished, washer and 
dryer, close to campus. Call 426-
1483. 

SUMMER SUBLET; Two rooma 
available, furnished, great kxatlon. 
Rent negotiable. Call 472-2680., 

BEAUTIFUL APT. spacious 3 bed-
room, private parking, washer/d-
ryer, fully carpeted, modern kitchen, 
fully secure, excellent location on 
Walnut Peril. Must b« seen. Rent 
negotiable. Jim 474-2540. 

Personals 
JPE Here's to 3M years of the beet. 
Happy Atwhertaty Hon. This one Is 
to tnakt up for your mlssad Val'Day 
pereonfL Love You. JDM. 

Oil Omeji, Congratulatlona on 
reeeMng the HINon Cupl Oreat JobI 
• Alpha PliL 

Services 
RESUMES.. .RESUrAES.. .RESU-
MES- Professionally typeset end/or 
designed. Over 100 typefaces to 
choose from. Two day delivery. Call 
474-5308, Photographic Design 513 
S. West Street 

TYPING: IBM Typewriter. Near Cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

I'm renting a buy to go to Madison 
Square Garden on March 26 if we 
win on March 23. All H-11 will break 
loose on Hie bus, so come for a good 
time. Call 478-2277, 472-7409 or 
479-7680 for more Info and please 
leave your name and phonenumbor. 

Experienced typist term papers, 
theses, dissertations, IBM 
typewriter. Call Mrs. Emily Kessler, 
472-6044. 

Certified teecher offering tutoring In 
English, reading, writing. All levels. 
Reasonable fees. Call 471-7265. 

Miscellaneous -
VARSITY DELIVERS - Thia is your 
IsM chance this semester to get Ver-
aity pizza delhrered to your dwm or 
apartment Tonight from 8:30-
12:30. All proceeda go to Muscular 
Dystrophy. 

Get VARSITY PIZZA, the best on 
csmpus, delivered to your dorm or 
apartmam tonight. Delhreiy sterts el 
8:30 and goes until 12:30 p.m. 26« 
donation for delivery goes to Mus-
cular Dystrophy, 

HERE'S YOUR BIQCHANGEII Have 
your friends, fooAimetea end all 
other crimlnala "NABBED" by the 
DU • Alpha PW "POLICr'l 
JAILATHON Wednesday, night • 
Each "ARREST" $1. DU JAILvlalts 
$1. Beer, MUSIC, FUN. CALL X-
2679(Headquaitarsl| 

Dally Orange Clasalfled Ad Insertion 
Procedure: 11.60 min. charge |1B 
words Of less 8 e ea. word In 
ctpllals.| 

„ mcuLtt 
Buy any foot-lotig sandwich and get 

a sandwich of cotnparable value for 99«. 

P a g « 1 1 

•1 
I 

offer good w i t h coupon until 3 /31/81 

ACANDLEUGHTMARCH 
AM) MEMOraAL SERVICE 
FOR ATLANTA CHILDREN 

TUESDAY, MARCH 24 7p.m. 
Msrchsrt will aitsmbls at tha SAS/CLA Building, 
203 Marshall Street, 6:45 P.M. The candlelight 
march will proceed along University Avenue to Cam-
pus and conclude with a 7:30 P.M. Memorial Service 
in Hendricks Chapel. 

CO-SPONSORED BY THE THIRD WORLD STUDENT 

COAUTION AND HENDRICKS CHAPEL 
Additional Information: Third World Student Cul l t ion , 
(SAS) 4 2 3 - 4 6 3 7 , (CLA) 4 2 3 - 4 0 9 9 , Hendrickl Chapel, 
4 2 3 - 2 9 0 1 

"SAVE OUR CHILDREN SAVE OUR 
FUTURE" 

GIVE YOUR BEST 
TO AMERICA,.. 

VISTA: SPEND A YEAR l«)RKING WITO THE 
POOR/ HEWING OTHERS TO HELP THEP^ELVES, 
BEING A VOLUNTEER CAN BE THE EXPERIENCE 
OF A LIFETIME - FOR YOU. 

Spring, summer openings. in advocacy, arch-
itecture, economic development, education, 
energy, environment, health, housing, law, 
turban planning, other areas. Minimum age 
18, with Bfi/BS degree in any field. Must 
be willing to take on the advocate/organizer 
role. Living expenses, medical benefits', 
transportation, siiall savings will be paid. 
Student loan deferment possible'. Put your 
education to work for a year helping others. 

APPLY NOW. 

In NY State, call toll-free 

S O 0 ' H 2 ' m 3 
VOLUNTEERS IN SERVICE TO AMERICA 

Syracuse Stage 
presents 

a special SNEAK PREVIEW of 

FOR COLORED GIRLS 
WHO HAVE CONSIDERED 

SUICIDE/ WHEN THE 
RAINBOW IS ENUF 

By Ntozake Shange 
8 p.m. March 24 

, at the John D. Archbold-Theatre 
820 E. Genesee St 

Tickets only *3.00 with tliis ad. 
Box office 423-3275, " 
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SU zooms to 7th straight and NIT final 
Continued horn p«s« one 

thing," said SU coach Jim Boeheim. 'Tf either does 
not come out and play anymore, we dont play 
anymore." , „ 

Schayes' departure from the game was Mowed by 
Mobs, who picked up his third fouL The Orangemen 
had forged a 26-20 lead with seven minutes to go in 
the first half, but with Moss and Schayes out,Purdue 
came back to take a 30-29 lead. 

Freshmen Sean Kerins and Gene Waldron replaced 
Schayes arid Moss, and they joined the t t o « 
sophomores to spur a late first-half surge. The 
Oranganen scored eight of the halfs last 10 points to 
take a 37-32 lead at the half and wait for Schayes 
return. 

"It was very important for us to control the game 
with Danny out," Santifer said. "I figured if we could 
keep the momentum we'd do all right Danny h as a lot 
of heart I thought we could win the game if Danny 
could c«ne out and play 15 to 16 solid minutes in the 
second half." 

Schayes did more than Santifer expected. He 
played all 20 minutes and scored seven of his nine 
points. He also helped limit Purdue center Russell 
Cross to only four second-half points, after Crosshad 
scored 10 in the opening half. 

"I was real p l e a ^ we won because I did not know 
how much I could contribute," Schayes said, as he 
iced his ankle following the game. "I feel if we can 
beat Purdue without me at full strength, we can beat 
anybody." 

Schayes' ankle forced Boeheim to change from a 
man-to-man defense SU used in the first h ^ to a 
zone. The zone helped the Orangemen to their largest 
lead of the game, 52-43 with 12:50 remaining. 

"We had to switch to the zone because with his an-
kle, Schayes could not handle a man like Cross,' 
BoAeim said. "We did a good job with the zone, and 
Schayes was the reason we did." ^̂  

"What we wanted to do was pack the zone inside, 
Schayes said.'We weretoyingtomakeCrosstakeout-
side 8hots...to force him outside and crash fce hoards. 
We wanted them to take the longer shot." 

Purdue came back behind two long shots by Jon 
Kitchel and Kevin Stallings. These two shoU were 
part of a 12-3 Purdue run that led to the 55-S tie with 
4:04 remaining. This is where SU went to Santifw. 

"Santifer is the guy wegotointhatspot,"Boeheiin 
said. Schayes followed Santifer'sshotby hitting both 
ends of a one-and-one to expand SU's lead to four 
points at 3:45. But Purdue came back to again tie with 
2: inef t at 59-59. , , 

Rautins came right back with a beautiful drive as 
he spun around Purdue's Keith Edmonson and over 
Purdue's leading scorerMikeScearcedSpoints), and 
put in a shot high off the glass to put SU in the lead 

'^Pwiue t i ^ the game for the last time on a Drake 
Morris layup with 1:15 left, before the OrangOTen 
closed the game with a 9-2 spurt, which included a 
backboard-shaking dunk by Santifer to top the game 

weren't shooting well (29-for-67,43 percent), 
but we did what we had to do to win," Santifer said. 
"We were making the plays." 

SU's play has led to seven straight tournament 
wins. It wUl be looking for its eighth Wednesday 
night 

0 0-0 0, Eiitert 0-0 0-1 0, Stallings 1-2 0-0 2, Kilchel 1-2 0-0 2 
TOTALS 25-80 13-18 63 

SYRACUSE (70) Bniin 8-14 0-116. Rantina 8-20 19, 
Schayea 3-101-5 9,Moaa 4^0-28, Santifer 6-166-818,Henna 
0-2 0-00, Waldron 0-1 frOO 
TOTAtS 29-6712-20 70 

Tony Bruin («Mn here making a move to the baiket earilM thii 
tesion) returned to hi» native New York latt niflht and helped 
lead the SU beiketbell teem Into the NIT champloiwWp 8»m» 
with a 7 0 - 6 3 win over purdue. Brain, a sophomow virtio ^ 
the most Wghlyrocruited playen to ever come out of the cHy, 
•cored 16 poInU detpKe fouling out wHh just a little more than 
three minute* left in the game. It was the first time the Mater 
Chfiitl High School greduite returned to NewYorktoptay iltice 
he came to Syrecuie In 1979. 

Pholo W Ores Lamer 

SU Volleyball club shuts off 
Cortland for 23rd victory 

By Dave Gordon 
The Syracuse University men's, 

vdleyball team continued its winning 
ways Friday, defeating Cortland 
State at the Women's Building, 3 
games toltostretchits record to 23-2. 

The first gam8(of a threeoutof-five 
series) was highlighted by senior 
Andy Bohatuk's exceptional servmg. 
With the score tied at five apiece, a 
OUlUlbUAOCKTC rt 
tland, giving BU a ,65 lead. Soon 
afterward, Bohatuk served up an ace, 
raving the Orangemen an 8-5 lead, en-
route to a I M SU victory. 

In game two, SU jumped to m early 
8-3 lead, but a tough Corttand squad 
cut the deficit to one. With the acoreat 
9-8 in favor of ^ a q u s e , block* by 
Dave HoweU, Christopher GentJe 
and certain Marty GasbnwiU, 
hipped the Orangemen forge a 14-8 
lead. A Gaeioroweki larve A a t wae 
miiplayedby Cortland gayeSU a I W 
w i a 

An emotionally revived^Cottod 
equadopenedfamethieewilAaUgB-

0 lead, and increased it to 14-2 before 
SU madeamiraculouscomeback.The 
Orangemen scored the next 12 points 
andtjedthegameall4-14,on apower-
ful Howell spike. SU could not hold on 
though, and ultimately lost, 17-15. 

"They (the starting sue for SU) 
didn't want it bad enough," said Gen-
tile 

"It's tough to comeback," said 
junior starter Pete Lesiv. "Once you 
let up, they (the opposition) jump on 
you." . , 

Syracuse got its revenge in the 
fourth game, as the Orangemen 
opened up a big 6-2 lead enroute to a 
punishing 154 SU win. 

"Cortland didn'tlikeourconrtteym 
BintheWomen'iBuilding)," laidSU 
coach Peggy DeFtiria. "It is difficult 
for a team to come into gym B to 
play." 

DeFuria explained that Cortland 
feared tutting the gym wa lU when 
running to make iboie. Both eqnadi 
also had difficulty handling the low 
ceOing. Anumberofihote hitthecdl-
ing daring the match. 

j i * . led t l » O i a i i i i i » « i i , « i a « 

The 8U ^ W ^ 

teBalurday.Majch28,at2p,m.ln mneculerayrtrophy. , , 
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SU faculty support proposals 
to improve advising procedures 

By David Bauder 
Although stung by some concluBions drawn from a 

report of the College of Arts and Sciences' spedal 
committee on student services and academics, 
faculty members who met Monday to discuss the 
report appeared committed to implementing most of 
its proposals. 

About 30 Arts and Sciences faculty members 
probed and challedged the report at the meeting, and 
in most cases, support was shown forthe suggestions 
itmade. 

"By and large, the foculfy has indicated its support 
of tins report," Arts and Sciences Dean Gershon Vin-
cow said after the meeting. '"The reaction was rather 
positive." 

Vincow said he accepted the report's recommen-
dations last month, but withheld a fiill endorsement 
until he could gauge faculty response. Monday's 
m e ^ n g was enough to convince him there was suf-
ficient support, he said. 

Ronald Cavanagh, Arts and Sciences associate 
d w and a committee member, told the professors 
"we would be seriously ill-advis^ to take this report 
too l i t ^ y . " However^ he ebo warned against an 
overreaction to its proposals. 

Settii^ a timetable for carrying out the recommen-
dations'Vouldnotonly invite fedlure in the short run 
but create cynicism toward suggestions for im-
provement in the ftitiure," Cavanj^h said "Our res-
ponse must be reasonable, deliberate and deter-
mined." 

The ^ p a g e volume listed about 50 suggestions for 
improving the academic climate atSyracuse Unive^ 
aty. Most were designed to change faculty and 
student a^tudes toward advising, teaching and 
other aspms of student life. 

Mwdi of the discussion centered around faculty-
student interaction and the report's characterization 
of iirofessors as individuals who do not enjoy ad-
vising and teachiiig freshmen and wphomotes, 

" I was botorrf by what I saw as an implication 
that some Of the faculty didn't like some of the 
undergraduates," SMd English" Professor Louis 
Roberta "I think there's inuch more faculty in-
voIvemenVwith students than this report indicates." 

But Professor Robert McClure, a committee 
mohber, said he was not surprised titat survey data 
summarized in the report showed some students feel 

they have been neglected by professors. 
McClure said some faculty members have a lot of 

contact with students whileothere have little or none 
"It's also true that students do not initiate the con-
tact," he added. 

Professor Jack Graver wondered if the committee 
thought faculty members should spend more than 
two hours a week advising, which he called a "good 
amount of time." 

Committee Member Professor David Bennett said, 
"It was my impression tiiat there was a perceiveddis-
tress at the quality of advising that some students 
had found with some advisers. Can we do better? Our 
judgement was that we could." 

Some professors commented on the "vidous circle 
of a pattern of expectations, where professors disap-
pmnt students and vice versa, leading to a general 
discontent. 

"We should find ways of making our faculty more 
demanding on students," said physics Professor 
Giancarlo Moneti, urging the college to "tighten its 
rdns." 

Philosophy Professor Stuart Thau questioned a 
survey result in the report thatsaidfaculty members 
consider advising undergraduates only a slightiy 
mwe desirable task than administrative work. 
"What did you want to see?" he asked. "I don't tiiink 
that it's unusual." 

McClure countered that the survey question was 
otdy intended to measure faculty attitudes. 

Toward the end of the meeting, faculty members 
agreed a better effort must be made by both faculty 
and students to increase outof-class contact Profes-
sor The^ore Denise said professors should em-
phasize office hours more, and others suggested man-
datory student-teacher conferences as a way of br-
inging students and teachers together. 

"The institution of coming in during office hours 
has been lost," Denise said. "Let's take steps to bring 
this back." 

Also at the meeting, one professor wondered what 
the facult/s involvement in pushing for a Student 
Union "Building will be now thatthe committee has 
determined that such a building is desirable for 
academic reasons. 

Committee chairman James Wiggms said it would 
be a priority, but "it's not the committee's desire to 

Cominued on page four 
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A song for spring 
Qaorgs Haimbach, a senior muilc major, 
cslsbratsi tha good weather wKh music. 
Haimbach spent hit lunch hour practicing In 
front of Crouse College Tuesday. 

summarized u t n e report snowea some siuaemsieei 

rwednesdajs Hazing victim's mother spealcs at Hendrici<s 
' . . . . . . < < 1 < < < Ox^ nflMMfli/m «t>o 

Today's WMthar- Fair, 20 
parcant chance of precipitation, 
high near 60 degrees. 
Tomonow- Fair, low near 30 
degrees, high in mid 50s. 

NIT gold 
The Orangemen go for tha NIT 
goW tonight In New York whan 
thay play the Tuha Qoldan Hur-. 
ricane In the tournament's 
championship game. See story 
onpagaie. 

By Carol Ann Campbell 
In, an emotional speech Monday 

night, the mother of a student who was 
kiUed in a hazing inddent said she 
hoped sharing her loss would prevent 
lost lives in dangerous fraternity 
initiations... 

Speaking at Hendricks Chapel, 
Eileen Stevens told about ICQ studento 
that she did not have all tiie answers to 
end hazing, "only a deep conviction 
that it must be eradicated before 
anyone else loses their life in a 

Since her son Chuck died of alcohol 
iwisoning in 1978, she sdd 16 others 
have died in inddents related to 
hazing, induding a student in Mis-

Court decision 
The constitutionality of 

, ttstuatory rape laws that 
panaiiza males, but not females 
for engaging in saxuai Intar-

: course vWh a minor was upheld 
tiytha U.S. SuprenleCourt Tues-

''Iday in'a 6-4 decision. 

Polish Strike. 
The Poilih Solidarity union 

voted yaatarday .to ataga a 
national strike to protest polica 
beatings, last weak of labor 

. icthrlatslnBydgoiiiei. 
Union, l aada rUchMalaw 

"Wrnad •agalnit tha atrlka 
•JiLu'aa o r fMr,,,6f SovW 

, ItHwiBflon. . Eileen Stevens 

sissippi who suffered head injuries 
after jumping into a mud hole, a Mas-
sachusetts student who died of heat ex-
haustion after performing grueling 
calisthenics, and a Louisiana student 
who was hit by a car while walking ac-
ross a street blindfolded. 

"Hazing contradicts everything 
fraternities are founded on and is a 
total disregard for human life," 
Stevens said at the speech, which was 
co-sponsored by University Union and 
the Inlerfratemity Council. 

Stevens, who founded flieCommittee 
to Halt Usdess College Killings, 
(CHUCK), proposed the New York 
state law that prohibits hazing and 
holds those involved hable for 
prosecution. 

But she admitted a law is not enough 
to stop "this very old tradition." "The 
change must come from you," she said, 
addressing the many Greeks in the 
audience. "If someone will jeopardize 
your life, don't be afraid to speak out 
, , .Thereisnothingpositiveaboutha^.-
ing or anything that resembles it.' 

She said she has heard the excuses of 
those who haze: it separates the men 
from the boys, it unifies the house and 
it teaclies pledges humility and respect. 
But Stevens said concepts of respect 
and unity are distorted if pledges are 
demeaned and degraded. 

Stevens said hazing indudes mmd 
games, sleep deprivation, ad-
ministering tests with no answers and 
falsely telling pledges they are not per-
mitted into the fraternity after they 
have completed initiations. _ 

Fra each type of hazing, Stevens said 
she can document a tragedy, such as a 
student who suffered an emotional 
breakdown after being subjected to 
mental baring, 

She streaaed that she is not anti-
fraternity, only anti-hazing, ad ing 
that many poritive reaulto have taken 
place since aha b « a n her crusade. 

Stevens said her campaign was 
• spurred by college administrators who 
refused to take action against the 
fraternity involved in her son's death, 
and mail from other students that con-
vinced her Chuck's death was not an 
isolated inddent, but reflected a 
national problem. 

She learned of her son's death when 
an administrator telephoned her one 
night in February and told her Chuck 
had died of alcohol poisoning. After a 
sleepless night, she arrived at 
Rochester airport artd was met by two 
students who drove her to tiie hospital. 

"I could not comprehend what had 
happened," she recalled After a long 
wait, a pathologist told her and her 
husband that Chuck's lungs were filled 
with fluids and that it was not his ex-
perience with alcohol, but the lack of 
that killed him. 

She said seeing her strapping 6-foot-
2-inch son on a stainless stwl table, his 
eyes closed forever, was the darkest 
moment of her life. 

It was only after Chuck was buried 
that his roommate told her the events 
surrounding his death. In order to be 
accepted into Klan Alpine fraternity, 
he was told to drink a pint of Jack 
Daniels, a six pack of beer, and a fifth 
of wine. He and three other pledges 
were locked in the truck of a car in 
freezing weather and were driven 
around, she said. 

Later, he was put to be^ where 
someone found him unconsdous and 
blue from the waist up. The two other 
pledges were also uncondous but later 
were revived at the hospital. They are 
now members of the fraternity, 

"It was ahnost a triple taageiy," she 
said. 

In the two-and-a-half years smce 
then, she said she has channeled her 
grief in a positive direction, speaking 
out agdnst hazing on televis on talk 
shows, induding "Donahue" and 

Conllnwdimpijilvwl** 
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Questioning the vehide of justice 
To the editor, 

On Tueaday night, Feb. 24, we 
attended a meeting of the Residence 
Hall Judicial Boaid. The board's 
intention on that night was to con-
duct a trial to determine if and what 
discipline measures should be 
taken r e a d i n g a resident of our 
floor. We were so appalled by the 
proceedings of ttiat night that we 
fdt obligated to write this letter. 

The board's behavior at thathear-
ing can best be described as 
disgraceful While the board's 
members and residence hall s taff ' 
were treated with thentmost respect, 
the defendant was talked down to 
and humiliated on repeated oc-
casions. 

The prevailingattitudeamongthe 
panel members was that it was their 
duty to "teach him a lesson." One 
boa^ member went so fiu as to say, 
"Good people do not oome before this 
board." This implies that no one is 
ever found innocent by the board. 

Also, while it is agreed that order 
is necessary in any proceeding, 
bosfd members seem to feel that 
they are, somehow, above everybody 
else. 

When some of us laughed at the 

mispronunciation of one of our 
names, we were threatened with 
removal from the room. Yet one par-
ticular board memberlaughed at the 
defendant for a defensive statement, 
and nothing was said. Removal was 
again threatened to one of us when 
he aandentally spoke without being 
spoken to first, but members of the 
traardcontinnsJlycutusoffwhenwe 
were speaking. Are not people who 
appear before the board entitled to a 
little respect? 

Anotto misconception of the 
board was its decision to act as tto 
prosecution and not as the jury. 
Instead of just asking questions 
which would uncover facts in the 
case, the members insinuated 
things, and insisted upon reasons 
for the defendant's action. 

One board member even ques-
tioned the validity of one of us as a 
witness to the incident. He 
suggested that the witness' tteoUec-
tion of the incident was distorted 
because it had been re^rted that he 
had been drinking. T l ^ was hardly 
the case, so who candeterminewhat 
dama^ was done to his credibility 
as a witness? 

If this is the system of justice in 

the University, how can anyone 
hope to get a to trial? The ru<te and 
d i ^ p ^ u l manner in which the 
defendant, witnesses and sup-
portive otoervers were treated is 
downright wrong, as is the board's 
choice to prosecute (hurdering on 
"persecute").defendants. 

Perhaps this was just one 
instance, and only a retri^ with the 
jurors is necess^ . On the other 
hand, maybe this type of artvity 
has been going on for some time. 

If this is the case, it is time for 
someone in power to investigate this 
socaUed "vehicle of justice," 

because it was obvious to all of us 
that none of the board's members 
had enough responsibility to ques-
tion the behavior of others. 

It appears that tlK power of being 
Judid^ Board membm has gone to 
the heads of these "people." 

TIm letter was signed by Dave 
BiscegUa, Michael Dalis, Michael 
flaiiwey, Kenneth Lewis, Bradley 
Morris, Kyle Phillips, Joe 
Schramek, Stephen Sofofc, Robert 
White and Richard Yura. All are 
residents of the fifth floor of Sadler 
Hall. 

The direction of Amtrak 

More on fire 
To the editor. 

After reading the article m 
Tuesday's Daily Orange about the 
fire in Lawrinsm, I was distorbed 
not by the f ^ ^ t there are no 
smoke alarms in Uie building, bat by 
the way the situation was handled 
by "dormitory offidato." 

As a fireman with the Lake Delta 
Volunteer Fire Department of Rome 
and as a New York state certified 
Emergency Medical Technidan, I 
see the possibili^ of a grave tragedy 
pccuring last Saturday because of 
actions (or lack of) taken by 
Assistant Dorm Director BobCohen 
and others involved. 

Are other Mr. Cohen or Jim 
O'Hanley trained to determine if a 
fire is "out?" Flames can get inside 
w ^ and insulation, undetected at 
first, only to cause a second fire 
houn later. Fire department records 
across the country show numerous 
inddents when firemen have had to 
return to the scene of a rekindled 
fire. 

In addition, many of today|s 
manmade materials give off toxic 

and even fatal fumes when b u m ^ 
Do they know what type of plastic 
was boming and whedier or not it 
was is this group? 

I applaud the prompt and wise 
decision by SU Security to evacuate 
the b i d i n g andnot^theSyracuse 
Fire Department It is comforting to 
know that they are responsible and 
professional enough to leave fire 
emergendes to the spedalists in this 
field. 

If you ever see or suspect a fire or 
smoke, use the nearest fire alarm at 
oncd Firemen would rather respond 
to a fire that is out when they arrive 
than to respond to a fully-involved 
building because they wete.s6t 
notified soon enough. l ife Md 
properW depend on your quick 
action m a fee situation. 

Instead of putting all the 
available money into smoke 
detectors, perhaps some of it would 
be better spent educating the 
university community in fire safety 
and how to handle emergency 
situations. 

Raymond R.ThieUe 

In defense of freedom 
To the editor. 

In answer to Dennis Hermans 
column, "All that you can be?" in the 
March 23 issue of The Daily Orange, 
I have thought abouthow the Army 
has promoted itself and I must say 
that I fed proud e verytime I hear the 
dogan "Be all that you can be! In the 
Army!" 

I am a member of the Army 
Reserve Officer Training Corps here 
at Syracuse University. And I have 
first-hand knowledge of the Army, 
unlike Mr. Herman, Why shouldn't 
the Army promote itself? It needs 
good people just like any other in-
dustry. 

I am in the Army and I have not 
leaned the art of killing. What I 
have learned and continue to learn 
is leadersUpthat any corporation or 
emiJoyer in the world would con-
sider a valuable asset. I have 
learned how to deal with and com-
municate with people, a talent that 
is invsluable, 

I have learned self^lisdpline that 
aids me not only at school but in all 
areas of a successful life. By ap-
plying mysdf first hand I have 
leamedhowtohandleresponsibility 
maturdy. I am in go<ri physical con-
dition, which can't be said for many 
peoi^e. 

And the list goes on. The Army 
•Iw provides on-the-job training in 
Bon fidds than almost any other 
faidaitry. Mr. Herman I&es to 
oitidM seoMtUng he obviously 
knows Utile about, yet be can't oome 
op with any altemativH. Of oonrse 
tMAimyiilntputpoMiatodeiinid 
the Uiiit«d8Uteto/America.Is that 

* l S " ! l { m y is not perfect The 

Army takes its orders from the -
government, and we all know the 
government makes mistakes. Do 
you have a better system, Mr. Her-
man? Would you rather have no 
Army or Armed Services? I doubt 
very much thatSyracuse University 
Security or Syracuse police could 
defend us against any enemy in-
vasioa Or maybe you'd rather 
dtizens carrying their own defense 
weapons and use them at their own 
£scretion whenever they feel' 
threatened. 

I am tired of bemg called a war 
monger. I am an intelligent, 
peaceful man and am just as much 
a&aid of war as you, Mr. Hnaan. 
The differoioa is I bdievs in the 
United States of America and the 
freedom it represents. I enjoy .my 
freedom and use it to the fullest and, 
if necessary, would fight to keep that 
freedom. 

I would even fight to defAd yon, 
Mr. Herman, because your freedom 
isiust as important as mine. This 
world is in a sad state but it's the 
world we live in now. You mustopen 
your eyes and clear the wax m m 
your ears because it's not all peaches, 
andc^eam. 

Of course the Army is hard work, 
but has anything worth«4iile ever 
o w e easy? The Army has a^orded 
me opportunities I would oUierwlse 
have missed and I feel fortuante to 
be a concerned member of this 
organizetim. Until you can tell me 

s ^ t y and freedom o ^ i e l T i ^ 
my loved ones I suggest you dthsr 
pot up or shut up. 

^ u i M J . C . D e 8 i f i u i 

To the editor, 
I read wifli interest the column 

written by Mark Harmon in the 
March 2 issue of The Daily Orange. 
The Reagan administration is not 
the first to attempt to destroy Am-
trak. Resident Carter wanted a 45 
percent cut in 1979 but met stiff op-
position in Congress. A14 percent 
cut was made at that time, and it is 
my feding that no more should or 
can be cut mthout destruction of ihe 
system. 

The Reagan "Final Plan" for 
reduction in Amtrak fare subsidies 
showsastrongpro-airway/busbias. 
It states: "These (Amtrak) sub- . 
eidized fares also compete with afr 
and interdty bus fares." There is no 
mention of the massive federal sub-
adies to these two modes of 
transportation. When was the last 
time you saw a Greyhound 
snowjjow? 

The Federal Highway Trust Fund 
defidt rose 1,600 percent during fis-
cal 1979. While $1.6 billion was 
spent onhighways in 1980,outgoing 
Secretary of Transportation Neil 
Gddschinidt stated that Interstate 
highway miuntenance needs a total 
of $3 l ^ i c n a year, It is doubtful 
whether politically feasible usertax-
es could pa>-the full costs. 

It currently takes $1.5 billion of 
taxpayer money to operate the air 
traffic control system. This will be 
on topof $148 million fordirectsub-
adies and. $475 million for airport 
constructioa 

The most immediate and massive 
cuts will be taking place against 
mass transit and Amtrak. These are 
operations that serve the American 
puMlt Federal intervention in sup-
port of non-rail modes has been so 
massive and longstanding that is 
not enough to get a modest increase 
in percentage of total costs 
covered by user charges on non-rail 
modes while extensively reducing 
Amtrak and mass transit 

Investment in public transpor-
tation allows economic activity to 
take place, and improvement of the 
transportation infrastructure will 
serve as a', catalyst for economic 

1. Ridership continues to grow. 
F1scalyearl^rider8hipwasup3.4 
percent over 1979, the peak of the 
"gas shwt^e" (long-haul routes, 
contrary to published teports, are 
showing the strongest g m s in rider-
ship and revenues). 

2. With new equipment on most 
routes, complainto have significan-
tly dropped. 

a On-!Rme Performance has im-
proved to more than 70 percent on 
most trains. 

4. Better rdations with operating 
railroads are developing due to im-
proved performance of new 
equipment 

5. There is increasing pride and 
productivity of employees serving a' 
puUicneed. 

Since its inception, Amtrak has 
faced difficult odds and-many an-
tagonists. Yet is is succeeding. Am-
t r r f s product, rail transportation, 
is intrinrically sound ^ d inr 
creasingly essential. 

The cunent approach to transpor-
tation funding Is a meat-ax ap-
proach It is an attempt to eliminate 
Amtrak while funneling its 
passengers to other subsidized 
means of transportation. 

The only way to prevent this is to 
become involved. Write your 
congressmen and senator and sup^ 
port Amtrak and mass transit fun^ 
ding. Let them know that our 
highway-tilted transportation 
system is not in the interest of the 
averatie'dtizen nor, of national 
security. 

The Empire State Passengers As-
sodation was formed by concerned 
citizens who support non-
aiitomoUle b«nsit The au-lines, 
buses and highway groups all have 
armies of lobbyists, yet the railroad 
passenger and in-dty bus rider 
needed represmtation. 

ESPAwdcomesanyconcemedin-
dividual to its ranks. It is on active 
organization which is making itself 
heard in New York state. Any 
comments or questions on ESPA 
and its activities are welcome. 

Rioting tiie imbalance in the 
transportation system is in the 

growthandcreationofjobs.Sinceit ! hands of the people if oriyftey will 
will mato the economy mow produc- d a ^ u m c a ^ with fteir represen 
tive and d^inish reliance on im-
ported oil, itwill alab fight inflation. 

More importkit than Amtrak's 
current status is the direction in 
which it is going: 

tatives in Congress. Do you care? 
Charles A. Poltenson 

.. Charles A. Poltenson is regional; 
coordinator of the Empire State 
Passengers Association. 

More services 
Tothe editor, 

I think the artide by Mary McGee" ' 
(DO March 23) was very in-, 
fnmative. There now should be an 
artide written oii the difforent ser-
vices that can hdp peomle With lear-
ning disabilities like mine fdysleiia) ' 
and people who are just having dif-; 
ficulties with school. 

Thsie servicM hdped me 1m( 
lemstter to Mng my CPA above a 
C. The sendees are few, but can Im . 
found. I f ^ there is too Uttle 
pubUdty and too few serviosf;. -

In Arts and Sdenctt, there.is an 
academic tupport center that deals 
with stad«nU who are oo Bciidemic 
prtbatioiL The connsekMrttim acted 
as h diilomat and hdpiid bm dmd 
withpt%«an. 

It teaiittfoir • MofeMot.to bdp 
^ iifimliliejttgilvip'. 

is too bad this is only for students in 
Arts and f e n c e s . 

Another academic support center 

rad'^tt^^iig of studffits with 
learning disabiIitios;There are a few 
serviices, available like these, but 
more are n ^ e d For now, we should 
t a b advantage of the onM we have. 

Shelly Payette 

Letters policy 
The IMl^ Orange welcomes 

leturs from our readers. LitUri 
thoddbetyptdandt^ksp^m 
0 Sf eharader ^ . We t t ^ J h 
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Improving the academic atmosphere 
Th e Syracnse Univenity C!ollege Of Arts 

and Sdencee took a good look at itself 
lecmOs, and it did not like all of what it saw. 

A spedal committee of theCk)llegeof ^ mi 
Sdencra issued a report this week criticizing 
SU's "stultifying" acadanic atmosphere, and 
f a c u l t y , and s tudent d i s regard for 
underoaduate education. 

Studosts in the past have blamed this at' 
mosi^ere on the administration's money-first 
attitude, but this report proves that the faculty 
must share the blame. And in order for that at-
mosphere to change, the faculty of SU must 
devdop a new teadiing-first attitude. 

Thereportis inmanywaysanoptimisticone, 
stating that SU has "excellent" faculty, 
graduate programs and research work. But it 
has h a r ^ words for the faculty's attention to 
the teaching and advising of SU freshmen and 
sophomores. 

Initial faculty reaction to the report has been 
positive, and & a t is encouraging. Maybe the 
faculty is starting to realize that it must change 
its sranewhat apathetic attitude toward lower-
division teaming and adnsing. 

"Apparently," the report stated, "many 
facdty frequently disdain lower-division teach-
ing and out-ctf-dass contact with students and 
yet set low, undemanding ctondards in the clas-
Bro(Rn — standards which may actually en-
coura^ students to approach their education 
with the casual indifference that we all find so 
iiAeartening." 

It would be unreasonable to accuse aU profes-
sors of h a m g this attitude, but the study shows 
that, many do. Perhaps these faculty members 
feJi,%ey are merely giving the students what 
they want — good grades and a degree. 

But it is more likely that many profrasors w e 
concentrating on the aspect of their job which 
gives them the most finandal reward and job 
security - researdi - at the expense of 
teadiing." 

Research is an important responsibility to 
which professors must attend. But because of 
die lucrative fees awarded for doing research 

and its mfluence in tenure decisions, professors 
would often rather concentrate their efforts do-
ing that than teaching undergraduates. 

But research is only part of the faculty's role 
on campus. A university is a place for learning; 
fte teadiing and advising of students should 
always be the first priority. 

P r o f e s s o r s s h o u l d r e a l i z e t h a t 
undergraduates are in college to learn, and that 
it is the faculty's responsibility to give them the 
attention they need. 

Undergraduates need spedal attention in thr 
area of advising, but the committee found that 
professors often put a low priority on that aspect 
of their jobs. Most professors ranked advising 
nert to last on their list of parts of thdr job they 
enjoy. 

The report states that the faculty should be 
given the kind of data they need to fill tiieir ad-
wsory function properly. It also encourages A e 
administration to consider advising in making 
tenure and salary decisions. These recommen-
dations should be followed to gi ve professors an 
incentive to improve their advising. 

The committee's recommendations are 
promising, but they alone cannot solve the 
problems facing academics at SU. Until the en-
tire University changes its attitude and 
recognizes the imp^ance of undergraduate 
teaching and advising, the academic at-
mosphere at this University will remain 
"stJtifying." 

Jerry ZrwnsU 
for The Daily Orange 

m m ^ M - m ^HBNX 

The President on hold 

Swamped Logic 
Michael Bailey 

"Hello? This is the special e*ecuttve 
BBOBtant to the undenecretaiy of state. 
I would Hke to talk to the president, if I 
may. Yee, I I hold. 

"Hdlo, Mt. President This is Fran-
kiia'.Jack Franklin. The epecial ex-
ecutive usu tan t to the...ye8, sir, it is a 
ratherbi]reaacratictitle.,iio,lmu8tad-
mit thrt I have never really c o n s i d ^ 
m y s d f p a r t o f t h e f a t ' 

"Anyway, Mr. Presldwt, I'm calhng 
to gain srane information for a lun-
cheon and press conference this after-
noon. It's with the WaAington 
Ch^Banthemum Association. Yott gee, 
I jurt need some clarification of your 
podtions on some spedfic issues. 

"First of all, I have a memo from yott 
. (xncermng the en viionment Say s here 
that yen love spadous skies and amber 
waves of grain as much as the nextex-
actor.' WeU,sir,inlightofyourplanBto 
cut down on environmental 

! re la t ions , this could seem to be un-
true. 

"No, sir, I haven't heard about your 
plan to enact new itrict laws on what 
you said is the major cause of air 
pollution-catalytic converters for 
trees? Well, 1 agree it's a step in a new 
direction... 

"Mr. President, I'd also like to know 
how you plan to pacify all the studente 
who would have to drop out of college if 
the student loan cuts you've proposed 
are passed by Congress-why, yes, I 
suppose that is a constructive idea; but 
I don't think it will be easy convincing 
them that the Army is workstudy. 

"As long as we're on the eubject of the 
military, why is it that you wouldn t 
consider including women in the draft 
in a time of national emergency? 

"I'm not sure that everyone wodd 
agree 'a foxhole is no place for a lady. 
Some unfnendlies have even said that 
a foxhole is not place for anybody. 
Although you do have a point-the 
Marines are looking for a few good 
ID6IL , 

"By the way, Mr. President, what 
will be the administration's immediate 
reaction to a Soviet invasion of 
Poland?.. .Mr. Pre8ident?...Um, 
8ir?...Who is this?..I'm sony, Mrs. 
Reagan...! know the President s bad a 
hard day, but could you wake him up? 
Thanks. 

"Mr. President, about the possible in-
vaaon-sir, we can't 'wire Admiral 
Dewey'...no, the 'Rapscallion' isn't still 
in Manilla Bay...I think he died quite a 
while ago. 

"Can I ask you juet one more thing, 
Mr. President? Yes, it's still 1981. 
About El Salvador. Some people are 
saying that it's another Vietnam... 

"Of course, Mr. President. I should 
have realized. Vietnam was a noble 

OrBwina by Kevin SS'toris 

attempt, and 'if at first you don't 
succeed..,' 

"Advice? I would be honored if you 
asked my advice. 

"I don't know about that, sir, I realize 
that you're trying to identify with the 
younger, more 'hip' voters; but I just 
don't think it's such a good idea, I know 
that Rita Jenrette did it, but after all.., 

"Yes, Mr. President. Thank you for 
your time. Of course. 'Jellybeans' to 
you, too, sir. Goodbye," 

Grading: a proper perspective 

, butbiMi: 423:2314, 
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To the editor, 
Graham Flashner's March 20 

column proclaims that tests are 
dumb and tiiat it is time to do away 
with the grading system, I don't 
tMnkanyonewouldarguethatsome 
teris are less a reflectionofwhatone 
has learned tiian what one can 
memorize, or that there are vast ine-
qmties in our grading system. But I 
can't agree that neither has anyth-
ing to do with the real world. 

If there were no tests or gradw 
looming on tiie horizon, how hard 
would anyone study, e s p e d ^ in 
caies where a required course is duU 
and uninspiring? Mr. Flashner has 
already stated that preparation for 
exams is d l too often last mmute 
cramming. Wodd the absence of an 
exam encourage better study 
ha«t8?Idoubtit, 

Without studying, the diances of 
learning any subject are very low,So 
although the exams themselves are 
sometimes irrelevant, they do en-
courage studying. And they give tte 
instructor some basis for assignmg 
grades. 

Grades are necessary, not just to 
compare students or serve as In tp-
tive, as Mr. Flashner suggests, but 
as a way for universities to attest to 
the rest of the world that a student 
has done more than merely attend 
dsss. 

Your science lab grade may have 
no eflect on your film career, but 
future employers want some 

evidence that the new graduate jour-
ndism major can write clear 
English and the inexperienced dvil 
engineer knows the basic concepts 
of structures. Grades are the only 
s y ^ m we have devised to show 
this, and so fat no one has come up 
withabettff idea. 

Ideally, dasses shodd be struc-
tured to individual needs. That is' 
how education worked from andent 
Greek times through the Renais-
sance. A teacher took only a few 
spedd students, and let tiiem go 
ody when they had learned all he 
had to offer. But we are not living in 
the same world now.Today's univer-
sitiee wodd be fsr more expendve 
and elitist if they worked that way. 

Our present system has many 
flaws, but its major advantage is 
that it opens quality eduction up to 
many. My conviction is that the 
greater the number of people who 
have th«t opMrtunity, the more 
society is ennched. Let's not rashly 
call for sbolishing a system that 
works desdte its flaws until wehave 
thought of a feasible dtemative. 

In the find analysis, perhaps 
what redly needs to change first is 
student attitude. Instead of scram-
bling for grades, why not put the 
en w into leardng. which is what 
g r i ^ were dedgned to be symbolic 
of? 'Ihen grading would be in its 
proper perspective. 

Julia 0 . Domfaigtie 
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Speaking up B y P a t r i d a Bttrns 

a n d Linda Chris tensen 

'What do you think cx)uld be done to improve the student-faculty relationship T 

David Mound Lynn Schulson Chris Hsu Daniel Rushefsky 
Jimior finance "One of the problemi I Frethman. journalUm "Faculty Sophomore, broadcast journalism Jumor. fcioJogy'TtwonUhelpiffaculty 
S s ^ a d S M y ^ S Bhouldn'tbeoiBachapedestaLAlotof "Moreoi».t(K,ne andp^nalcontact dd you more-about thOTwlvM^^ 

people are. m t o M a ^ by facdty. would help. At jeast they know your ihwow^pmencMi^^^^^^ 
There should also be a human ride to name that way." 
lectures." 

was importwt to them Muld be im-
portant to you." 

PICK YOUR PRICE 
Record Theatre. . Syracuse's 

Largest Seller of Records & Tapes 

HAS THE LOWEST PRICES AROUND 

Report 

Some tapes meet 
thehi^bias 

standard. 
TDKSAsetsk. 

2.« 
2.39 

2 ™ 

TDK SA sets the 
high bias standard tof 
tecotding excellence. It's 
the cassette most major 
manufacturers use to set 
the high bias position 
on their cassette (fecks. 
¥«i)ch means that 36 of the 
finest cassette decks are 
adjusted to sound best 
with TDK SA. Ititwkes 
sense to use the cassette 
that sets the h i ^ bias 
standard, inSeadd 
tmrely meetmg it TDK SA. 

R i U f B d m e W n a n t y 

^ T D K 

SA- C60 
Buy 1-9 Cassettes 

Buy 10-20 Cassettes 

Buy 21 or more 

SA-C90 
Buy 1-9 Cassettes 

Buy 10-20 Cassettes 

Buy 21 or more 

SatoEndi 
Satuniay Marah 28th 

Mon.-Frl. 
Sat. 
Sun. 

JUiMSf 

M / y m A I L S Q U i U l E 
lnth«h0tftoftlw8.U. 

Comtnued Irani IBJ« O™ 
hand (̂ ut ple^e raffds (fw 
union b id ing fimd'faiaing 
plan)." • 

Throughout the meeting, the 
professors Btressed student 
response to the report was 
ultimately as important to its 
success as the professors' res-
ponses. 

"We've got to get students as 
concerned about the messages 
in this report as, I hope, faculty 
members will be," Wiggins 
said. 

After the meeting, Vincow 
also called for student par-
ticipation. 
, We're challenging the 
students," Vincow said. 
"We're saying we sincerely 
want tohelpyou-Ifwe both put 
Old a band to each (^her, we 
ooulddsange ttie natnreof this 
institidion." 



Fowl play in Bird Library; 
chickens create commotion 
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By Lisa Shaw 
Biidliliraiy is becoming the 

bestplaceoncampuBtopickiv 
chicks. • 

Fourteen chidcens wen 
seized by Syracuse University 
securityguards at 10 pjn.Suh-
day in thethirdfloor bookshelf 
area of the Kbtary. Two more 
were captured Monday night 
in the basement men's room. 

A library staff member 
tailed SU Security Sunday, 
after a student reported seeing 
the chickens. In Monday's in- ., 
ddent, library staff membeH; 
discovered the chickens. 

According to John Zrebiec, 
director of security, the 
(^ckens were probably placed 
in the library as a fraternity 

i prank, although no fraternity 
daimed responsibility for the 

: The inddent is under 
investigation. 

Sophonore Randi London 
was studying on the third floor 
when the commotion occurred. 
"I was reading when all of a 

, sudden I saw a parade of 
security guards head toward 
the bookshdvee," she said. 

London said students stuck 
thdrheadsupabovethestudy 
cmtd walls and then began to 
fdlow the guards." 

Security guards blocked 
bookahdf aisles with chairs 
and caught the chickens by 
cornering them between the 
shelves. Students stood behind 
the chairs laughing and clap-
ping as each bird was cap-
tured. 

All the chickens were caught 
within 10 minutes of the 
security guards' arrival. 

Zrebiec said it was not dif-
ficdt to capture the chickens 
as "they were not too lively." 

All the chickens were 

nutobyAinoMGDld 

It taksi a tough lecuritv guard to catch aom* tender chickeni In 
Bird Library Sunday. 

transported in cardboard box-
es to the University's kennel 
and were temporarily housed. 
They were then turned over to 

a local farmer, Zrebiec said. 
One student commenting on 

the chase said, "What do you 
expect in 'Bird' library?" 

^ A / 
v ^ i i z m v i m ! 

there will be a ^ r t writing workshop for all intere^ed 
feature reporters Sunday at noon in the DO office. 

New reporters are invited. 

m - 2 1 1 7 

Broadway's Smash Hit, 
Now LIVE on Stage 

m M A R C H JO 

at the Lnmlniark Theatre 
T icke ts^o S9, S10 and S11 

Available at Spectrum Sundries 

an unforgettable summer 
at an unbeatable price 
We've b e e n l e a d i n g u n f o r g e t t a b l e 

t o u r i n g , s t u d y a n d k i b b u t z p r o g r a m s 
for 3 0 y e a r s . 

If y o u k n o w s o m e o n e 15 t o 22 years o l d 
w h o w a n t s t o f i n d o u t more , 

CALL (212) 751-6070 
for our FREE brochure 

and additional information 
or w r i t e 

A m e r i c a n Z i o n i s t Y o u t h F o u n d a t i o n 
D e p t . 1 6 , 5 1 5 P a r k A v e n u e 

N e w York, N Y 10022 

Advancement Does 
Nor Require An 

Advanced Degree 
You can spend another two to three years in graduate Bchooicryoucantumfouryearsoflilseraiartseducationinfo 

a practlcai, challenging and rewarding career In |u8t three 
months-as an Emptoyee Benefit Specialist. 

Benefits today amount from 30 to 35 percent of wages 
and salaries. Recent pension legislation has created even 
more demand for trained specialists. As an Empl^ee 
Benefit Specialist youll be called upon to excerclMy(w 

d v ^ k ! , growing career field in wfilch advancement 's 
not require an advanced degree. Our graduates are in 
demand by law firms, penskm consulting fkms, 

you toa If not, will be eligible for a substantlal hiitton 
refund. 

Lawfof all course work completed at The Institute. 

a meaningful career, contact your Racement Offtee for 

sentative. 
We vvill visit your campus on: 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL IB, 1981 

H i * 
Instit^* 

•sffi 
Training 

235S0iitl)17lhSI(B0l 
miad8lptila,P 
( 2 1 6 ) 1 -

(OpmMbyPn'lMl.tnC'l 

Programs Earn I^IICredltTowardM.A.Inliwl Studies 
ihSLohAntkich School of U w . 
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O P E N S W N P I I Y l i s 

n i t r n t u p m n m 
IVMCWIi 2«64 Erie Blvd. East, Syracuse NV13224, (315) 446-Z2W 
HOURS: Mon-Ffi 10 a,m, to9p.m„Sat10a.m. to6:30p.m, 
iun12 'Sp .m. 
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A writing worl<shop for news 
reporters will be held Sunday, 

March 29, at noon at The Daily 
Orange office. Learn how to 

conduct interviews, cover speeches, 
organize stories and improve your 

, writing. New reporters are 
welcome. 

423-2127 

Successful ^reers 
Doni Just Happen 

At the Institute for Paralegal Training we have prepared 
<5VBr 4,000 college graduates for careers in law, business and. 
finance. After just three months of intensive training, we will 
place you in a stimulating and challenging position that offers 
professional growth and expanding career opportunities. As 
a Legal Assistant you will do work,traditionally performed by 
attorneys and other professionals in law firms, corporations, 
batiks, government agencies and insurance companies. 
Furthemiore, you will earn graduate credit towards a Master. 
of M s in Legal Studies through Antioch School of U w for all 
course worl< completed at The Institute. 

We are regarded as the nation's finest and most prestig-
ious program for training legal specialists for law firms, 
business and finance. But, as important as our academic 
quality is our placement result. The Institute's placement 
servicewillflndyouaioblnthecityofyourcholce.lfnot.youwill 
be eligible for a substantial tuition refund. 

If you are a senior In high academic standing and looking 
for the most practical way to begin your career, contact your 
Placement Office for an Inten/lew with our representative. 

We will visit your campus on; A P R I L 2 , 1 9 8 1 

The 
Instttute 

for 
Paralegal 
Training 

235 South 17lh street 
Ptiiladelptiia,Pennsylvania 19103 
(215) 732-6600 • 

(OpMaledtlyPâ a•l.egnl.lnc.|• 
Approved by The American Bar Association 

Programs Earn Full Credit Toward M.A.In Legal Studies 
through Antioch School of Uw. . .. • 

VtiO SPEAKS FOR STUDENTS? 

Y i m ! 
m L OUT THE 
STUDENT LIFE 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

TNAY! 

UrMVMN Ol Ctnl'tl 
HftV*. 

" w r i a L E y 
Buy any foot-long sandwich and get 

a sandwich of comparable value for 99C. offer good with coupon until 3/31/81 

TONIGHT AT 
JABBERWOCKY 

By Request 

George Tousant 
Spinning 

FREE ADMISSION 
HAPPY HOUR 

9-10 

"THE OLDIE 
THE BETTER" 

THURSDAY 
FM88 WAER, U.U. and 

the Nattonal Rag present 

Syracuse 
Showcase 

witti 

I h e Ravin'" 
'Th® Max" 

I h © Victims" 
"Only Desire" 

88C specialsVadmlssion SI 
^ JABBERWOCKY 

y 
WAVERLY AVE. 
4234516 Your Student Fee At Work 

Good Times Should Not BeForgotten 

J I Z 3 - ' — — — D E T A C H AND SEND WITH ORDER' 

, MaKa $20.00 CheckiPByabls to: 

§ NAIVIE^ 
o 
o 

1981 Onondagan 
Student Activities Office 

316 Waverly Ave. 
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210 

LAST 

o HOME ADDRESS 
o 

FIRST 

CITY STATE 

^ 2 0 Q Q Q i M M M * 8 1 OWQWDAOAWAOOQOOOOQOIf^^ 
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Sexual violence in recent films upsets feminists 
By Kenneth Tompkins 
The young woman was hH-

chhiMng on a lovely coantry 
road when the jeep stopped to 
giw her a lift. The vehide had 
not gone fer before she sensed 
gasething peculiar in the 
dr ives solemn mannar and 
slow, heavy breathing. Ana-
presoon of tenor contorted her 
face. Theater audiences wat-
ched through the driver's eyes, 
knowing she was doomed. 

This is a familiar scene in 
dozens of recent horror films. 
The trend baa disturbed many 

f emin i^ and psychologists. 
"There have been a whole 

series of rape fihas, especially 
in thelast few years, whereyou 
get a young girl as the victim of 
vidence at the h a n ^ o f a 
I»ychotic killer," said P r o f » 

Norman Keim of the 
Syracuse University Film 
Study Center. 

Many current films such as 
"The Fog," "Silent Scream," 
"When a Stranger Calta," 
"Halloweai," "Prom N i ^ t " 
and others weave a similar 
story Une-Afitequentcriticism 

of these fitos, asifc from the 
use of graphic violence, is that 
they portoay indejiendent 
minded women as likely or 
de8er>nng targets of violence, 

"The independent female 
might be seen as asking for it," 
stud Edna Einsiedd, a profes-
sor at flie SJ . Newhouse 
School of Publ ic Com-
munications. 

Einsiedel said such story 
lines Mold be due to the 
predominance of male 
filmmakers. But she stressed 

A r s c m tr«Ki in homw fame to d ^ 
famslss •« t h « victtois o f v l o l s n c s h a s 6nB«r«HsmtaIits snfl 
psychologists. 

that it is a cmnmerdally 
svocessful format 

"Studies have found that 
there is a gmeral trend ofmale 
aggress iveness t oward 
franales to b ^ with,^ she 
gai4 "and there is an accep-
tance among malra f w this 
kind of behavior." 

Jamie Lee Curtis, dubbed 
the "reigning horror queen," 
and star of "The Fog," 'Trom 
Night," "Terror Train" and 
"HoaHoween," said in the 
WashingtOT Post, "There's a 
sexual factor, yes.'niey kill the 
loose girls and s ave the virgins 
in most of these movies. I don't 
get exdted about it." 

But journalist Susan Jacoby 
does. Writing in the New York 
Hmes in the "Hras" column, 
she assailed the depiction of 
women in siurh explicit movies 
as Brian Dd'alma's "Dressed 
toKill." 

"As far as I know," Jacoby 
wrote, " t h B e h a s n e v B r b ^ a 
mass market movie in which 
the male body was exalted for 
its erotic beauty and degraded 
by violence." 

K ^ agrees that women are 
bang portrayed in a deprecat-
ing light. 

"Very definitely thej' are 
saying something about 
women, and it isn't very kind, 
he s a i i "They are not oiJy 
dqricted as young and in-
nocent, bat they are also 
depict^ as if they don't have 
any minds. They just walk into 
those situations.':' 

•g l fe j i 

If perfect 
$38 to $42 

e a c h 

5 i . e s S t o » ^ 

SYRACUSE, 300 S. St fna St. 
Stars Houis; Hon thfu Thurs. S « . M. 0-8, 

SHOP CITY SHOPrara CENIBI, 
Start Hours: Man «mi Fit, 10-S, 8:S0-S 

WES1VAU SMOWNQ CENTER, 
Star* HOWK Man thni Fri. 10-S, SM. S:30-8, Sun 1 ^ B 

CITY SHOPPING CENTER 

A i t l s U 
Jacoby is furtiiet distorbed 

by "Dressed to Kill" because 
"Mr. DePahna is an artist, 
I (and) he has produced someth-
ing mote powerful than a 
porno horror flii" 

Ge(BgeCamstod[, SU public 
ifTll rft t l APft im^nessor 

said, "The better movie-
makers are not so far away 
from novdists and poets. If 
they want to sho i i these 
andences it is easy for them to 
do so as an ar t i s t" 

Butdocumenting the aggrp 
don against women in movies 
is a far easier task than 
specusiting abouttheeffectsof 
violent movies on their 
aufiences. 

"At one time psychologists 
bdieved, as many laymen still 
believe ' today, t h a t the 
vicarious experience of 
violence in television or film 
might purge the aggressiveim-
pulses," Comstock wrote in an 
artide on the effects of 
tdevision violence. "Empirical 
evidence does not support this. 

"The first and most basic 
prindple is that a vicmons ex-
perience can have an influence 
similar to that.of direct ex-
perience, What matters is the 
ci^aracter and power of the ex-
perien(^ not the means by 
which it is supplied." 

A 1961 s t u d y by 
p s y c h o l o g i s t Seymour 
Feshback concluded that 
aggressive impulses could be 
purged by viewing violent 
movies. But a later study by 
another psychologist, Leonard 
Bakowitz, c o n t a c t e d this 
finding. 

Both the Feshback and Ber-
kowitz inquiries seem to in-
dicate that when violence is 
depicted as justified, it reduces 
intnUtions and increases 
aggresaveness. 

li 

"We may be conditioning 
poor taste," Comstock said. "If 
you make junk frequently 
convenient to someone, he will 
tend to use i t " 

Rape contribution? 
A Nicholas Groth is the 

director of thesexoffender pro-
ject at the state conectional 
institution in Somen, Conn. 
Intaviewed by the New York 
times last fall, he said he 
doubts pornography con-
tributes to the incidence of 
rape. He said most rapists act 
in anger or to satisfy a desire 
for sexual dominsnce. 

The poss ibi l i ty t h a t 
a u t o c e s are affected by the 
viewing of vident films is not 
l imit^ to the movie house. 
Most of the current genre of 
horror films- are sold to 
tdevisioii after traveling the 
dnemacffcuit 

Evei thwigb violent horror 
films are edited f a television, 
Comstock said showing them 
on tdevision appears to give 
them a "stamp of approval." 

UnqueMionwIy, there has 
been an increase in the produc-
tion rf horror films, a tiwid 
movie makers expect will peak 
this spring. 

But, as writer Ridiard Har-
rington suggested in a 
Washington Post artide, the 
public's acEq>tancs levd of 
gore teem* to be dianging: 
"Guns have been replactd by 
• t r a i ^ i raxw*. icythet, pit-
c h f o r k t , t h s a r s , cha in -
saws-anythiiig that cut* a 
vride enough swath for blood to 
guth out. 

Otiier movie critic* agree. 
K d f f l * i d d , 1 t a n ^ t i > a t * l o t 
of b e corrsnt violence one tees 
in films is a product of our 
time*.- After all, w* a n a 
vioient adture. Any society 
t h a t d o s a n ' t hav* g u n 
la i ra-wdl , ItfaiakthatvMiks 

v v t e t o d f , " . 
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Soprano to hold benefit 
for SU School of Music 

Soprano Jean Hakea will ac-
company concert pianist 
Fredoick Marvin in a "Soiree 
Muaicale" Sunday at 4 p ^ . in 
Ctouse Cdlege Anditorium. 

The program features 
romantic inano cooipositions 
by Schub^, Schumann and 
Uszt 

Admission to the per-
formance, which will be a 
boiefit for the purchase of new 

practice pianos in the 
Syracuse University School of 
Mumc, wiU be $12, with a 
redoc^rateof$10for8tadent8 
and senior citizens. 

Marvin, an artist-in-
residence at SU, performed 
with the Syracuse Symphony 
Orchestra in January. Hakes 
is the head of vocal music at 
Brooklyn Collie. 

Dance c o m p a n y to hold 
Saturday morning class 

The Boston-based modem 
dance company Chortet will 
conduct a master class open to 
all dance enthusiasts at 
Syracuse Stage's Midstate 
studio in the R^en t Complex. 
The dance will be held Satur-
day at 11:30 a.m. 

The group will perform at 8 
that evening in the Ex-
perimental Theatre at the 

corner of Irving Avenue and 
East Genesee Street 

The Boston Globe called 
Chortet "possibly the most at-
tractive group performing in 
Boston." 

Tickets for the evening per-
formance are S4 and the 
master class fee is $3. For 
reservations, call 423-3275. 

Program seeks students 
for archaeology field trip 

Syracuse Universi ty 's 
department of anthropology is 
looking for up to 15 
undergraduate and three 
graduate students to par-
ticipate in an archaeological 
excavation in Minnesota this 
summer. 

Students participating in 
the study will register for one 
of two courses in archaeoli^ 
(ANT 461/661) and earn six 
CTedits. They will be part of a 
field school intended to train 

them in surveying, mapping, 
soU and tree identification, ex-
cavation and other profes-
sional techniques. 

The basic costs of the field 
school, which begins May 19 
and runs through June 27, 
totals $1,137. The cost does not 
indwle transportation to the 
sita 

For further information, call 
Professor Thomas Neumann 
in the anthropology 
department, 423-4198. 

University Union 
Cinema Three 

TONIGHT 

Paul Mazursky's 

WILUEimdPHIL 

Gifford Aiid. 
7 & 9 : 3 0 ^ - 5 0 

Your student Fw At Wort • 

19* Annual 
B.G. Rudolph LEQURE 

in Judaic Studies 

ARTHUR A. COHEN . 
novelist and theologian 

THE AMERICAN IMA6INA1N 
AFTER THE WAR: NOTB ON 

EidSTENCE AND TRANSCENDENCE 

Wednesday March 8 p.m. 
Heroy Auditorium 

; (Geology Building) 

GET EXPERIENCE. 
TAKE THE CREDIT. 

Eager Lawyers, Budding Scientists. Future Leaders, Struggling 
Artists, Aspiring Doctors, Inquisitive Journalists - Take an 
internship and explore your potential while earning elective 
credit. 

Apply for Fall Er Summer Semesters through: 
S.U. Community Internship Program (C.I.P.) 
787 0,Strom Avenue (across from Shaw Hall) 
423-4261 or 4271 

Mt H H 1 THE SPORT HOUSE 
MARSHALLSQUARE 

I h o u s c ! 
l i l U l l 4 7 4 - 7 8 8 0 

Weather it's wet or dry 
This Spring 

Slip into something Colorful 
at the Sport House... 

Bright 
Sporto 

Slipons 

Solid Colored 
or 

Two Toned 

Crayon 

Moccasins 

. TM 
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YOUR TIME. TWO YEARS TO HELP IN THE DEVEL-
OPING WORLD TH«XI3H PEACE CORPS VOUNTEER 
SERVICE. IT S TIME WELL SPENT " FOR YOU. 

Spring, summer openings i n a g r i c u l t u r e , 
bus ines s , e d u c a t i o n , e n g i n e e r i n g , f o r e s t r y , 
hone e c / n u t r i t i o n , n a t h e m a t i c s and s c i e n c e s 
(oa jo r o r mino r ) , n u r s i n g , c o n s t r u c t i o n and 
s k i l l e d t r a d e s , o t h e r a r e a s . Minimum age i s 
18 f o r U.S. c i t i z e n s w i t h BA/BS degree OR 
two y e a r s r e l e v a n t e x p e r i e n c e . L iv ing e x p -
enses , t r a n s p o r t a t i o n , t r a i n i n g , m e d i c a l 
b e n e f i t s , sma l l savings p a i d . Student ' l o a n 
deferment p o s s i b l e . Pu t .your ?ducaition t o 
work f o r two y e a r s i n t h e developing w o r l d . 

APPUNQW. 
IN NY STATE CALL TOLL-FREE soo-Hi-ms 
PEACE CORPS - MAKING A DIFERENCE 

INTERNATIONAL 
SPRING DANCE 

FRIDAY, MARCH 27,1»1 

Place: SKYBARN 
7:30 p.m. Social Hour with 

Ethnic Mors d'Oeuvres 
8:30 p.m. International Talent Presentations 
10:30 p.m.-1:00a.m. DISCO 
Tickets: $3.00 in advance 
(at the i.s.0.-230 Euclid Ave.) 
$3.50 at door 

Spontwed by International Student Asiociatian 
Subiidlzld liy tha Siudam Fas 

Library to close 
south-side doors 
in eariy evening 
' The Univeraity Place en-
trance to Bird library will 
dose each evening at 6' p.m, 
became of "re^nt ines-
ponnUe acta" committed in 
the library, Director of Lib-
raries Donald C. Anthony 
said. 

This early closing .policy 
l ^ a n y e s t e ^ y and will con-
tinue to "protect the rights of 
the mqority of library users, 
andtoioBurethatthelibr^iB 
a place where serious , 
academic w a k can .Iw ac-
canftished," Anthony said. 
, He added the nevr policy wiD 

alkm for two Mcuri^ checkers . 
at the Waverly A,venue exit, 
instead of one. ' ; 

"The Waverly exit is much : 
mon h e a ^ y naedy ^ this 
willallownstoindulgeinsome : 
suiveillance of t h e i ^ l e com-
ing in," Anthony said. 

Phoning to begin 
for pledges today 
for student union 

The senior phone-a-thon for 
the Syracuse University 
Studeirt Uniim Project will be 
hdd today and tomorrow. 

Senior pledge plan chair-
' man Martha Patrick said ap-

proximately 10 to -20 people 
will be calling seniors and as-
king them to pledge $250 
toward the construction of the 
StttdMt Union Building. 

The sum is to be payed when 
the student's annual income 
surpassed $20,000. Chancellor 
Melvin A. Eggers has 
promised to match each pledge 
with $750, part of which will 
come from funds already 
collected. 

All pieces become void if 
construction for the union 
bailing has not begun by 
1984 

Patrid saidlettera were sent 
to all seniors to inform them of 
the pledge plan. 

Telephone solicitation will 
take place between 6:30 and 
10:30 p,m. 

Service offers 

to SU students 

JMBCH 2S Pte: 
gUIU^M.miirarJarmm'I'd' W C ^ a * . ' j i l t ^ ' i ^ ^ i t r K W r f a w 

Syracuse University 
students can learn about ! 
careers and educational op-
portunities in health-related • 
fields at two special SU ' 
programs. 

Health: Ptofesslons Day is ; 
scheduled for Saturday, mth , 
sessitms meeting m Room 207, -
Hall of Language*. The 

' general program will begin at 
2 pjn. with brief ptesentations 
from .representatives ' of 
medicine, dentistry, podiatry, 
optometry and nursing. ' 

Stndenta will have a chance 
to meet individually with the 
speakeM, Information on op- , 

: portunitiet . for minority 
itudmti in health professions 
will also be avaUttle. 

A second proatam, focusing 
on foidgn medical study, is 
plannedfor7:30pjn.Mon.Ap-

. HI 6, in Boom 105, Hall of 
l^anguagee. i " 
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South African poet discusses oppression 
By SusM Howard 

I The a p ^ e i d system in 
W h AMca produces n d a l 
End politicd tensions, but it 
Uso intensifies the cultural 
feativity of the oppressed, ac-
jting to Soutti Africa ac-

[ivist Dennis Brutus. 
T Brutus spoke Monday about 
jiis experiences in South At-

and its apartheid, 
Ifovernmerit e n f o r c e d 
Segregation where a white' 
hinority rules overablackma-
prity. 

I Currently an English profes-
Jor at Northwestern Uniyer-
|ty, Brutus was forbidden to 
nite and teach in his native 
tath Africa because of his op-

losition to the country's apar-
leid policy. 

I As a result, Brutus became 
fiore active against the coun-
/ s political system. While 

lying to ' escape from the 
louth African secret police in 
|963, he wiislshot in the back, 
Irrested, convicted and 

tenced to IS-months of 
ltd labor. 

I Brutus exiled himself from 
; country in 1966. He has 

lorked as a jcimalist in Lon-
jon and has written eight 

»ks since then. Describing 
Imself as "bearded and pas-
lonate," he spoke about the 
pportance of the cultural e*-
irience in aiding black South 

Ifricans with the oppression 
py faced. 
I He said in order to 

!rstand the cultural com-
lonent, the oppressed's state 
jfmindmustbe examined. 
I "When you are a part of the 

issed, the nature of the op-
kcssion comes to you in many 
lays," he said. "One way is 
pe impression &at you're less 
pan a complete human 
eing," 

• The S o u t h A f r i c a n 
ivernment educates black 

jiildren in segregated schools, 
e said, and as a result, they 
e taught to believe they are 

equal to their white 
iterparts. 

I According to Brutus, when 
« government took control of 

educational system in 
MO, one official said, "When 

|e have control of the 
ication, the black child will 

pow equality is not for him, 
M he will not aspire to 

nerpasturea." 
|The offidal also explained 
uitical leaders "would be s'av-

|g blacks bam frustrations 
y would have in trying to be 

H to whites." 
itus smd this was a way 

r the government to attadk 
e black cMU's identity and 
invince him he is inferior. 

IHowevw, Iw said, "The 
|«tive acts of poetry, pain-
^ K and writing are a s s ^ o n s 
> your own consdousnesa. 
ich time yoU are in the 
iative act you are challeng-

Ig the idea that you are less 
human." 

IBrulHs gave a brief reading 
[ hia poetry and poems of 
F blacl^.. South African 
Iters incloding James Mat-
8W8, who wrote "Black 

iMces Shout" The book is a 
Jleclion of works frwm 
nters in South African ghet-

I TheboqkjWhiA was banned 
T the count^,,tentained one 
Nn w i t h - ' a n opening 

nent | ihat Brutus said 
nariMi' .the attitude of 

N h A M c t e blacks. "Living 
f our land'is: ti; political ac-
N'' Uvihjg . and dying is 

Jjitical if you're black." 
lUne of Bifiias'poems dealt 
fh the l^Sharpev i l l eMas-

fe, in which 70 blacks were 

He said, "This poem is a 
tribute to those who chose to 
die for their.freedom." His 
poem read, "Remember 
Sharpeville, bullet-in-th^back 
day/ because it epitomizes 
depression . . . it was classic 
e v e n t - . . . R e m e m b e r 
Sharpeville/ Remember the 
unquenchable will to freedom/ 
Remember the dead and be 
glad." 

The poems emphasized the 
black people's hunger for 
freedom because "the need to 
be free is something woven . 
into the fabric of human per-
sonality. We can't exist 
without freedom," Brutus said. 

He assured the audience 
South Africans are i n d ^ 
drawing from their creative 
and s jmtua l reserves to deal 
with t h a r oppression. 

Brutus also spoke of other in-
cidents which have brought 
blacksinSouth Africa closer to 
liberation, such as the coun-
try's exclusion from the 
Olympics because South Af-
rica does not allow blacks on 
its team. 

However, he said some U 5 . 
organizations continue to hold 
finandal interests in theSouth 
African government. Nor-
thwestern University is hold-
inga conference May 27 and 28 
in hope that it can persuade 
other universities and cor-
porations to divest their 
interests in South Africa. 

He said Northwestern hopes 
to set a precedent by promot-
ing divesture. 

The lecture was a part of the 
Eduardo Mondlane lecture 

Mondlane, a former SU 
professor and leader of the 
Mozambique Liberat ion 
Front, was killed by a bomb in 
Tanzania in 1969. The Max-
well School of Citizenship and 
Public Affairs' foreign and 
comparative studies program 
funds the lectures to provide 
the community with in-
formation about movements 
for political independence in 
African nations. 

Photo by 1-limKh 

Dennis Brutus, poet, political activiit and English professor at 
Nortfiweitam University, ^)eak* about hit experiances in South 
Africa in the Killlsn Room Monday. 

IS Rd(Mibdll f* nsruoe Fitness (kAt̂  and Anheuser-Busch Inc. 
DELTA UPSILON & ALPHA PHI 

present 

S U M D O W M 
S P O R T S T A C U L A R 

for Muscular Dystrophy 
April 3 9:p.m. - April 4 10:00 a.m. 

at Sundown East 6810 Kinne St. 
East Syracuse, N.Y. 

For the following prices you are guaranteed 
one hour of court time and a lounge pass 

for all the beer you can handle: 
T e n n i s and-Raqnet l iaU Singles $7.S0/lir per person 

DouWefi $5.00/hr, per person 

8 man teams ĴS/hr per person 
Best team wins one keg of Budweiser 

Wall^^aU (VoUeyball in a raquetball court) 
4 man teams |5/hr per person 

Lounge passes gjily- $3 unlimited beer 
Sound system with dancing for everyone 

Tickets are available at DU, 711 Comstock Ave. 
and Alpha Phi, 308 Wahiut Place Or caU 478-9643. 
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Tve got a brand new pair of roller skates ...' 
_ . . *.__ . . It « >1 ttTM. aci f laekaa nf nr 

PhokilifKeliMa^ 
ThMs two young * « « « . w -
loying tho actMty rt Empiw 
SkttM Hollar R M on Erie 
Boulevard rapretent only part 
of the age apectnim that reveli 
in Toiling reaaation. 

ByEUeenHtzpatrlck 
When most people over fte 

age of 18 were in fourth or fifth 
g t a ^ , roller akating meaat 
atoai^ng a aetof metal wheela 
to their sneakers and tighten-
ii^flieakateawithakey.Skat-
ing has moved into the 'SOa 
with biii^itly-colored slwtea 
that cost as much aa flOO a 
par, and nUer discos that 
W e replaced the driveways 
and atreeta which once served 
asAatingrinks. 

One such toller rink is Em-
inre Skates, located at 3152 
Siie Blvd. E. in Dewitt. 
Atttoigh it ia not advertiaed 
•saroller disco,it iacOTpksle 
wMi flashing diaco lights and 
Doma ftmuser'a v o ^ pier-
cing the airwaves. Years ago, 
the munc of Frankie Vallee 
Bod the Beadi Boys filtered 
through the ^ e a t e e . 

Controlling the music and 
Ugtoiadisc jockey JeSVirgo. 
As he aita in his glMS 
overlooldng the crowded nnk, 
be c o o l l y selects the nest 
tone. 

"The music is very im-
portant," he said, pulling out 
Pat Benatar's latest hit. "It 
keeps the skaters'rhythm." 

Virgo said there are no set 
formats in music selection, but 
rock and disco are most 
popular. "Friday night ismos-
tly rode and Saturday is mos-
tly diacb, but it all depends on 
the crowd," he said w ^ 
fBAeringthelightstothel^t pd 
ofQneen'B"AnotherOneBite8 fiW' 
the Dust" , ^ 

Along with disco and rock 
nights. Empire Skates offers 
private parties on Mondays 
and a qiedal adult night on 

^ ' ^ ' ^ u l t night, "anyone 
over 18 is admitt^ and, 
instead of top 40 hits, organ 
munc is played," manager Bi" 

lot of birthday parties for 
kids." Hesaidskatersrangem 
age from two to 75. 

Forty-four-year-old Carl 
Wells is a regular customer at 
Empiire Skatea and proudly 
wears a bright orange T-shiri 

It displays the name "Disco 
Dadd/' in bold black letters. 

"Thafs what I'm known as 
here," he said with a smile. 
"It's a real friend^ at-
mosphere here, and I wish I 
owned ft." 

The atmosphere is, indeed 
friendly. People smile as they 
skate around the congested 
rin^ some laughmg as they 
tull themsdves up from pain-
d-looking falls. 
Potential Red Astaires per-

form more cmnplicated moves, 
Edthou{^ Astwe danced to a 
different tune. 

"There's not enough disco,' 
IZ-yeiuMid Annette Virch 
shouted as she skated onto the 
floor. Most of the patrons at 
Empire SkatM are about Vir-

s'a^'ftavett,22,Baidhedoes 
not fed uncomfortable among 
the pre-teen crowd. "I'm out 
here to have a good time," he 
said. "They play a good 
variety of music and the people 
are great." 

The peoide come in large 

numbers, as f l a s h e s of 
revolve around the rink. Some 
pmide are dressed in s tmt 
dothes while others wear satii 
shorts, brightly-striped skate 
and custom T-shirts - a fat 
cry from the plain white T-
surts and t(sn Levis ol 

n 5 : K t : ^ ' « f 

i > I I a > 

B I 

R t 0 I v'7 

«» \ 1 I « IC • < «» IC 11 << % «» I % ! • • •» 

• d CM hi. CM 01 la. 

Avaitabte at Record Theatre Album fr tape ^64 

Jo-ann^egian said theiiii 
is too crowded. "People try to 
run you over," she said. "In 
that case I just trip them tlx 
neit time 1 see them." 

On the floor along withth 
skaters are floor guards wb 
"are therefor the safety of tit 
Aaters," Graves said. Tliej 
keep tlungs u i d a control 

One of the skating traffic 
cops is S^acuse Universit) 
football player John PnuttHi 
saidthemostimjwrtantpartd 
his job is to be polite. 

"The kids don't give me anj 
problems," he said, lattgWij 
"They' fespect me." Pruitt hu 
been skating 14 years. 

Although Empire Skatof 
younger patrons do not 
remember the days of skali 
keys, toller skating has been 
aromri for 30 years. Deipi 
the changes it has undergoii, 
Graves said,'4t'shereto8tay 

Stevens— 
Continuedftom |«ge one 

"Good Morning Americs," 
and to college groups. 

She said now many fratej 
nities have replaced "hdl 
w e e r with "help week." Sli 
added that Greeks who do nd 
haze arS fed up with flu 
negative publicity generated 
by those who do. She told tki 
memWs of fraternities In 
m e m b e r that non-Greeks w 
eager to zero in on the negafct 
aspects of fraternity r 
created by haTdng abuses. 

Stevens advised fratemiiid 
to question what their p W 
programs ate about and u 
vised pledges to "be carett 
check what yon are getting® 
to." 

Aftar the speedi, W 
Macaulay, president of m 
IFC , said Stevens was«« 
scheduled to speak as ^ w 
poBse to a recent incidents 
volving sevwal brotheif« 
AlphaEp^(mPi.Hesaida 
IFCsdieduledStevens sevrf 
w^ks ago to educate fiti» 
iilty meinbers about 

(a of hazing. 
_ lWdd,8brotheralF 
P^smdidltheho* 

•acttseUnivwsitysM 
Inatethieparp^off 

m e w s . HeseMi 
w^iinprtised'withStert^ 
h(«e(ite, and sincerity. 
has /de f iB i t e ly miit 
dlflennoe. 

C ^ R M I O P S S I M 

fcriUM^ 

noo 

•I 
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Attendance problems plague SA meeting 
By Bridget Haloney . 

Internal disorder preoccupied the 
Student Association Assembly at its 
Monday night meeting, as SA 
memben discussed ways to improve 
attendwce and eliminate apathy 
within the Assembly. 

At the end of the meeting only 25 out 
of 69 Assembly members remained to 
approve the motion to adjourn. 

Bylaws, concerning Assembly meet-
ing attendance state if a member 
misses three meetings, he can be dis-
missed. 

The Assembly' currently has 115 
members, but SA Speaker Jeff Slavich 
said if it "adhered to the ndes to the 
letter, we'd only have 46 memibers left." 

SA President Kathy Pavelka said 
recent. meetings have been poorly 
attended)' and many Assembly 
members who do attend leave before 
meetings are adjourned. 

In SA committees, too, attendance is 
low, Pavelka said, adding if by-laws 
mandating committee attendance were 
strictly :^orced , "over 90 percent of 
the Assembly would be kicked out." 

SA Vice President of Student 
Programs Bob Barandlo said com-
mittee meetings are mandatory. 

Assembly members are placed on 
committees overseen by SA vice 
presidents ' and work in depth on 
specific projects. They then report back 
to the Assembly as a whole. 

During the meeting, the Assembly 
voted in favor of placing a referendum. 
on the University Senate election 
ballot which would reduce the Assem-
bly si7.e from 115 to 75, with each 
Assembly member representing 150 

rather than the 
present 100. 

By reducing the si/e of the Assembly, 
Pavelka said, SA elections - would 
become more meaningful, because "in 
the past only about 80 students ran for 
115 seats." 

The Assembly also voted to place 
referendums on the University Senate 
ballot raising the student fee, and New 
York Public Interest Research Group 
funding. The student fee, which funds 
student organizations, is currently 
$45.75. The referendum proposes to 
raise it by $2.75. NYPIRG funding 
would be increased from $3 to $5. The 
NYPIRG fee is refundable. 

The referendums must be passed by a 
majority vote of a t least 5 percent of the 
study body, at the April 1 arid 2 Univer-
sity Senate elections. 

In other action, the Assembly voted 
to approve Scott Zeilinger as vice 
p re s iden t f o r a d m i n i s t r a t i v e 

' operations.Zdlingersaidoneofhistop 
priorities is improving Assembly atten-
dance. 

Pavelka introduced the position of 
public relations chairperson to the 
Assembly. The position will be filled by 
Sue Heskins, a junior majoring in 
Public Relations. 

Heskins said she will coordinate 
SA's advertising, wiite a newsletter for 
the Assembly, "and work on improving 
internal communications." 

SA comptroller Craig Scholl 
presented the Assembly with four re-
quests for immediate funding. 

After extensive debate, the Assembly 
voted to allocate $96 to the Honors 
Student Organization to print poem,s 
for a poetry reading. 

Scholl and the finance board had 
recommended no fimding, because the 
rationale, approved by the Assembly 
and used by &e finance board in deter-
mining funding, states that student 
organizations "derived from academic 
departments" are ineligible for student 
fee funding. 

HSO President Marcy Schwartz 
contended that HSO is not "derived" 
from the honors program, but is merely 
allowed space in the program's 
newsletter. 

Scholl said there are 150 groups with 
academic ties which "we're historically 
denied funding." 

HSO's status as a non-academic 
student organization was, in Scholl's. 
opinion, "never resolved." 

"The allocation was an indication 
the Assembly wanted to support HSO." 

Pavelka said the Assembly's ap-
proval of funds for HSO would open up 
"a Pandora's box for requests from 
other academic groups." 

A student group, the Ad Club, re-
quested and was allotted $505although 
the finance board had recommended 
only $410. The Assembly voted to give 
the Ad Club the full amount requested, 
with the additional $95 being used to 
continue a workstudy position. 

Scholl said the finance board was 
against continuing the workstudy 
position because it made "no 
measurable d i f f e r ence in t he 
organization's output." 

• The Assembly approved $100 for the 
International Student Association's 
annual spring dance, and $500 for 
publication of the ISA magazine 
Intertwine. 

Another magazine. Equal Times, 
receivedan allocation of$761tobeu8ed 

PhoIobyAmvGinslW'S 
Tha apathy problem at Studsnt Ai-
toclation AMMnUy meatingt ii evident 
at Mondey night's poorly attended 
meeting In Maxwell AudKorium. 

for its March/April issue. 
The Assembly allotted $1100 to 

Report magazine, which editor Dana 
Cooke said fell short of funds because 
its previous editor, now m London, had 
been lax in bookkeeping. 

The Quad Peace Day Committee 
received Assembly approval for $460 to 
be used for a sound system and stage. 
Quad Peace Day, scheduled for May 2, 
will focus on issues of peace and soaal 
justice. 

"Look Muffy, a book for us." 
77//: nl l lCI.U. 

PREPPY 
H A N D B O O K 

"Look. Mnffy, a hah far us." 

'The fim ̂ ide 10 Ti« Tradilion. 
X Manneriuni,Etiquet(e, 
Drcu Codes, The Family. How (o 
B« Rnlly Top Dtawer. 
Th Uiity of Good Tailr, Fnptr 
Bmdi,g6lieRittlNiikMme. 

Hmnlingt!!. Dir., 
(̂ •Jv,"sin.k.-S,-{. 
(.1upi.'I.IMt<.()ul. 
DjninelUlK 
inlSmlvllilk : 
.VSimiillni 
liTM.iiM'timl 

Mmonliilii. 
. •I lK'Imp<«nancv«r. 
(kllira Kkii-J 
J)ul ni»«» 

.. Duait 

Wmningwithl-J-M-
aml|j>Mn|{uiili. 
(ina-. 
Stnmh.Civtt.jml 
KKMHCICUV. 
ITH-SiilinflSalw. 
(•liitilUs. Kinius. 
V«HilsimnVhl 
Cliiln.'llv 
Sponintf ijfc. 
1 illy IM . !•«»»» 

•nn-(iwi.i 
KJtn»iil.lif-S«lm. 
haft-n.'lavH'U. 
CtfiiMal. ... 
vmv 

ei>ITiiDDY 
lisaBiinbach 

K'kvm"'. 

HfWJ,"'^ 
i v w 
aAftiif,!""̂  
wm'niTO 

mr-
And, if all else fails, how to fake it. 

CHABQE IT STORE HOURS:. 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE WON.-FRI. 9 g ^ 8 : 3 0 
MAifiTERCARD SAT. 11-6:00 

s y v c u s c 
LNIWCRSIIV 
BOOtCSTORSS 

303 Unlviriitv Place 

An Extra Night of 
F/?f££htertainment 

at the 
Student Center 

TOMMY SANTELU 
(vocal rock guitarist) 

TOMGHT 10-1:30 

Theeconon^rmaybe 
recessed but never 
our spirits 11 your jplrlll h«v« laken a teallng lhi;weok.then.lopalR.|.pToole.on 

» any Wedaaaday nlghl " " i l S ' 
our aolilli put you back on lap! Whila wa may not be abia to Bolva lha woiw • 
nroDiaml. we can certainly aaie lha cMl ol going out wilh a 
r̂ice of on. .p«:l.l. RJ. O'Toole'.... .olid a> MaunI Ru.hroore. 

WEDNESDAYS 4pm-2am 
ALL DRINKS 2 f o r i 

mOTook? 
NolUnihui Mui, DiWiU 44S-1>13 

Aliport Hull No. SpicllM 49B472S 
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Campus Plan 

CoicceD i v e & ĉ>-QtiNo-
TM«3CH"i£T'a s e t IF 
t f tu CAM G i « rne 

By Jon Medwick 

-iflU-WeKVWuT 
M<Ti.£peec0\6r 
lece cfcN a d " 
wscfluunw). . 

a»ira6TII«5THIS 
fl«»»/eoOT SrW* 
•m\s tiwe of'Biw 

F«E Moue OM^ 
Howis ? 

Adam 

iSiK^Soi^ - p M A z e M6 
feRE A HCWI MUGri 
H o R e i H f f R i a w c o a e & e 
TlllNlrS- , <7sroVE-tiXS 
ESfECHaM 
WITH RE4WN U x n A n m 

" B O O K ' m ' 
AT THE JAIL-A-THON 

T0MIC5HT 
EACH ARREST $1 

JAIL VISITS $1 
CALL X2679 FOR 
INFORMATION 

•BEER* MUSIC 'FUN* 

Attention Seniors 
Graduation announcements are 
available at the S.U. Bookstore 

m 
AOuy 

Ciomplete with two enve 

CMAHOEIT 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE, 
MASTERCARD 
VISA 

STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Fri. 8:00-S:30 

Ja t 11:001:00 

Here^ there & everfwhere 

Today 

By Ivan Velez 

HIW Lunch. 11:46 a.m.. HilM 
Uwng* ig Htndricla. Spnicar: PnH. 
SMtwv Aiomon d SU psychdogy 
dept 

1981 AllneMMMnariil Lacturt: 
M. Paul Friedman on 'The State of 
tha Art*: Where we era, where wa 
are gotng," 8 p.m., Marahall Hall 
Aud.,FoiattryCeii^. 

Poatiy ReetKflg. 4:15 p.m, 
NewhouH Lounga. John E n g ^ 

Unlvenlty Group o( Alcohotica 
Anonymoua, 8:30 p.m., SM Lodge, or 
cell 422-1802. 

Lutheran Devotlona. 7 p.m., Small 
Chapel dHendricka. 

BIMe Study. 7:% p.m.. Lutheran 
OWcedHendrldia. 

SUKMa(aCliib,6to7p.m.,0«nce 
Studio o( the Women'a BIdg. 

AikldoClub,7:30p.n<.,Room112, 
Women'e BIdg. All welcome. 

Judo aub, 7 ID 9 p.ffl.. ArdiMd 
Gym. Beghmera waleoma. 

AIAA maetkig, 8:30 pjn.. Room 
355 LMHafl. 423-2700. 

L5 Sodaty Meeting. 7 p.m.. Room 
3SS Link Hall. 472-2543. 

Free (Urn "Revolution or Death," 
documentary on El Salvador, 7.% 
pjn.. Room 282 Newhouie II. All 
welcome. 

ONA meeting. 7:30 p.m., 
Nevihouw 1934 Room. Speeker: R. 
K. Reighter on Ocean Shipping. 

Tomoirow 
Dr. W. U o Grande, Utin 

American ioumal'tat will apeak on 
"Ravsluton and Reaction in Central 
America," Newhousa 1934 Room, 
7:30 p.m. 

BMogy Lecture: Or. 'Guttav A. 
Engbreteon on "The Third Eye: In-
eight?", 4. pjn.. 117 Lyman. ^ 

ItifonnMion Prdoaionale Noon 
CoUoqub, Sarah Chauncey on 
"Careera in Butlneaa Information," 
Room 200113 Euclid. 423-2911. 

Overaalera Anonymoua, 8 p.m., 
Grace Episcopel Church, corner of 
Madiion and Unlvatslty. 475-8926. 

Handrlcke Chepel Inter-
denominational Pfotettam Com-
munion, noon. Small Chapel. 423-
2901. 

8U Cheaa Club. 7 p.m.. Room 313 
HL. New membera wetcoma. Cell 
Gary et 474-1244. 

Society of Profaetional Jour-
n a l s panel ditcueaion on ethlci, 8 
p.m., Nawhouae I Lounge. A) 
welcome. 

mmmm^ 
AnflHDpology Lecture: Gannjit, 

Ooayeaekera on "The SymWijaiw 
I* Guilt In Sin Haleee (Sri LaiM 
Spirit AHatk."4pm.,1916Rooiiiol 
BiniLSirefy. 

Notices 
Campue ReereMlon is iponsofing 

e Slim and Swfcn program lor SU 
faculty, etudanti, and stall 
Thuradaya at 7:30 p.m. in SiW«y 
pool. Contact the Campus 
Recreation cfffica in Archbold by 
Mar.25.423-2001. 

Commmkatioiia InMrrehips in 
all weaa are avaWe. Contact Con-
munity Imamahlp Program, 787 0$-
trom Ave., 423^281. 

SU Cheaa Club ii playing a match 
ioon. Anyone Intereated in playiia 
call Gary at 474-1244. 

Tha Etrtry deedilne lor Women i 
Softbell Toun«mer« and The All-
UnivaraSy April Fooh Ultimate 
Friabae Chempbmhip la Mat. 27 in 
tha Intramural office ol ArcMiolii 
Gym. 

Croun-lrvlng Memorial open 
houaa for nuralng ichool seniors will 
be held Mar. 2a To register, ta 
424-6521 weekdiya between 8 a 
and 4 p,tn. 

No Nukae. Three Mile Island 
aacondannivertery. Mar, 28 Piotesi 
re-opening with march on Hii. 
riaburg. Contact NYPIRG,47e-8381. 

Onsndagan '82 b eccepting ap. 
plicatione for all poaiUone until Us. 
31. Submit letteit to Adam Fishr, 
care of Student Activities, 3ir 
WaverlyAve. 

Mamwall Silver Hemmer Course 
work deadline le April 17,1981. 

Tha daadllna for tranaferring u 
the School of Mmegmant (or M 
1981 te April 3. ConaiM an adviser ia 
107Sk>cumHall. 

SUMS is looking for personnel lot 
its productkm of Faip^le Heroes. 
Cell Phil Gurlin at 474-9848 or 
Adam Chinltt at 471-3658 

Host or hostess needed lor 
television's newest game show 
Contact Jta at 425-9857 or Sh«o« 
et 472-2568. 
. Notleae for Here, there and 
avwywhare ere due by noon two 
daya before publication. Name and 
phone number must be Included, ne 
ennouncements ere taken over the 
^tone. Pleaie limit ennouncemaM 
to 16 words. 

FREE LECTURE 

Sponsored by 

The S.U. Christian Science Orgsnliation 
"Spiritual Proteftto Heal" 

Lecturer Robert Mackusiidc 
Thyimtey 2eth of March 7:00 p.m. 
•In Noble Roptn of Heixlrk^ C h ^ l 
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Classified ads 

For sale 
KMS PRODUCTS On u l s now. 
ORANGE TONSORIAL & SUPPLY. 
727 S. Crows Avt. n»« to S.U. Post 
Office: 47B-9289.. 

TODAY CNiy VWTH THIS AD • 
WRANGLER CORDS OR JEANS 
M2.98, FLANNEL PLAID SHIRTS 
(9.98 or 2 for JIB.OO, PRE-
WASHED JEANS $1 B.CO, IVY HALL, 
738 S. CROUSE AVE. 478-3K)4. 

riA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
ind 11 different HOT tubs and lots 
of mosarella cheese and Greek 
ustel WE DELIVER Sun.-Thurs.B-2 
a m. Frl. & Sat. S-3 a.m. 472-S074. 
No problem. 

We deliver super sandwiches; subs, 
|!isa,beer 6 p,m,-clo>lng. Fast Break 
0«liWestcon47S-B19B. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify-
low pavmems. 474-4B07. Eva. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott SL near campus. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED' LP-a. 45'sl 2S.000 used 
records in stock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. Crouse (across 
liiim Red Barn and downstairs). 474-
3235,11-8 Mon..S«l. 

i W -
FURNITURE FOR S A U - Uving 
Room, Dinlngroom, Bedroom. All 
Kitchenware, tool All from Ivy Ridge 
apartment. Price' neootlable.. Cell 
Gary or CIHf 426-0183. 

iflOFESSIONAl FOOSBAU TABLE" 
WITH COINBOX for sale. Excellent 
cotriitlon.Ciiyim474-2640. Leave 
message, -

S Bedroom LargeColonlai, good con-
dition, East Genesee Street. Exterior 
painted 1979. Offstreet perMng, as-
I'ing «4S,900. Call Mr. BalM, 
Sisman, 446-64B1, 446-4818. 
Menter. 

1973 DATSUN 240-Z. Needs 
repairs. Coliector.'s dream. Very low 
price. Call Eddie. 476-5097. 

WINGS WINGS WINGS. Buffalo 
style chicken wings delivered hot 
atK) spicy by Ventura's VWngs and 
Tilings. Call now, 437-6030, 2026 
TeellAve. 

Two men's 10 bikes JlOO ' 
each. Call Kelth478-"6916atterB;00 
« weekends. 

EverythingMustGol Pre-graduatlon 
lale. Sofa bed S226, smoked glass 
chrome table t6B, wooden drawing 
board/chair <66, B8iW television 

I W Much more. Call 478-6136 
•fler 2 p.m. Tuesdey - Saturday. 

MKs, yellow grtd, 18", serpentine 
chains. <75.00 retail, special offer to 
S.U. students .<29.98, tex Included. 
Satisfaction'guarlinteed or return' 
ciiain wlihin lOd^ysand money will' 

refunded. Add <1.00 for postage 
ind Insurance. Send orders to: 
Christina, Box s-2, 753 James St., 
Syracuse, New York 132M. 

Great Acts to compete for Big Prizes 
In The NORTH AREA TMENT 
SHOW. Ask your R A for details. 

Two roommates wanted to share 
Three-Bedroom apartment for 
September. Includes wall to wall 
carpeting, fireplace, wesher and 
dryer, and parking. 871 Ackerman 
Avenue. Cell 474-0217. 

SUSKI is now looking for staff 
members: Pres., V. Pres., Publicity, 
Trip chairman. Treasurers, Gofierel 
staff. For info. Phone Mike; 426-
0811 or Naomi; 478-9050. Ap-
pllcaiion deadline April 3, 

Furnished roomis) in house or one or 
two person apartment. Prefer ably on 
700 - BOO Blocks of Ostrom, 
Livingston, Sumner, /German. We 
are female, non-smoking, desperate 
for off-campus housing beginning 
September 1. Call X-3-0009. 

Wanted 

CRUISES - CLUB MEDITER-
WNEAN, SAIUNG EXPEDITIONSI 
Needed: Snorts .Instructors, Office 
wonnel, CounaelofS, Europe, Car-
'liJoan, Worldwidel Summer. 
Career. Send<6.95pli»41 handing 

APPUCATION, OPENINGS, guide to CRUISEWORLD, 125,Box 
»129, Sacramento, Cs, 95860. 

H«»ilER RAFTING JOBSI <1,200-
•3,eooi Training provldedl Grand 
p»iyon,Na«iMll,AlMka;S«nd<6.tS 
^ APPUCATIOM, INFORMATION, 
W E toWHITEWATEaf^freejob 
W e 10 L«kt Tthoe, CA) 125, Box 
<0129, SKTiffltnio, OA..06880. 

huROPE . looking for trtvsling 
Miner this summer'-bickpMk, rail, 

l ,Jot |21i ;»4S-t7t& 

I Two rooniMMtt to shir i 4 bedroom 
1 < Llvln«mm Amhu*, n m Mocks 
I j w campui, f r H w/diy$r, fur-
I t'ihed, medern. appllinees. 
I VMibl* Mtv or S w x n b w . Ctll 
Mn-820«'4ir;'47>-7S2O. , 

R P a r t - ^ |«M ivMaU* . Car, 

For rent 
GRADSTUDENTSONLY: Very clean 
Rooms, Effkilencles, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 
Bedroom - All Utilities Paid - Pets 
OKI Come to my office, 2017 E. 
Genesee. 474-5568. 

Furnished Studio Apartment: Clean, 
Very Quiet, Secure, close, live-in 
manager, laundry, B09 University 
686-3233,479-5192. 

Urge four, five and six bedroom 
houses, unfurnished available June 
first. 422-0709. 

Two bedroom available Immediately 
<226 plus utils. Lease, no pets, 
security deposit 422-0709. 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
available for immediate and 
September occupancy. One to five 
bedrooms. COOPERS 475-1661. 

Four bedrooms in beautiful B bed-
room apartment on Ackerman Ave. 
Fully furnished. Fireplace, Porch, 2 
livlngrooms. Garage, AvailableSept. 
1.474-3235. 

Two end t h r e e Bedroom 
Apartments, walking distance to 
campus. Available May 15th and 
September Ist. Call Evenings 422-
9039. 

Atterxllng summer sessions at 
Syracuse University? Get out of the 
dwms and live In a homelike en-
vironment. Beta Theta Pi Fraternity 
offerssummer boarders comfortable 
rooms at reasonables prices. Call 
476-6097 for rates. 

Vincent Apartments, 2 bedrooms, 
<286, includes all utilities, cleanand 
modern, free tremportetlon to 
University, evailabfe April 1. 423-
1400. 

Ivy Ridge Apartments - 1 & 2 bdtm. 
Convenient kx:ation - from <280.00 
- Includes ell utilities - 478-4600. 

6, 6, 4, 3, or 1 Bedroom Apts. 
Specious cleen, secure, fur-
nlshed/unfurnlsh^ laundry and 
parking. Clos* to cempui. Well 
managed. May or September 685-
3233 or 479-6192, 

bne room In a gorgeoua three bed-
• room apartment on Ackerman Ave. 
Fully furnished. DoiAle bedl From 
porch. Fireplace. <132/month plus 
utllMles. Avsllable June 1, mdst seel 
425-1891. 

Large six. eight, ten bedroom 
hoiaa: June to June lease. 422-
0709. 

Summer sublets 
Summer Sublet - Efficiency 
epartment available Mid-May -
August University Avenue end Har-
fison Street Fully furnished; private 
bath, air conditioning, washer/d-
ryer, clean, secure, third floor. 
<185.00 per month, utilities In-
cluded. Call 478-6132 evenings. No 
May rentl 

Two bedrooms in terrific three bed-
room apartment on Ackerman Ave. 
Front porch. Garage. Fully furnished. 
Available May 15.474-3235. 

Summer Sublet: 3 person 
apartment. Very close to campus, 
laundry, perking, furnished, secure -
excellent manager, <125 each, in-
cluding utilities. Available May. Call 
476-2815. 

Beautiful 8 bedroom house on Lan-
caster neer campus. FUUY FUR-
NISHED, washer, dryer, great lan-
dlordl Call X-6863, X-6887. 

MODERN, SPACIOUS, 4-BEDROOM 
APARTMENT AT END OF WALNUT 
PARK. Completely furnished, w/w 
carpet, sunken Ihiingroom, off-
street parking, laundry, full kitchen, 
many extras. <160 per per-
son/month. Call 478-6395. 

SUMMER SUBLET - 2 bedrooms 
available. Clean, spacious, 2 baths, 
kitchen, off-street parking, walking 
distance, w / w carpet, <90/month 
Incl. 476-6567. Dave. 

BEAUTIFUL, spacious, furnished 3 
bedroom apartment; w /w carpet, 
porch, garage parking, 
washer/dryer. On Ackerman. Call 
471-5170. 

Summer Sublet: Two female room-
mates neetfed lor Livingston Ave. 
Apt Beautiful, roomy, friendly at-
mosphere 478-6100. 

BEAUTIFUL APT. spacious 3 bed-
room, private parking, washer/d-
ryer, fully carpeted, modern kitchen, 
fully secure, excellent location on 
Walnut Park. Must be seen. Rent 
negotiable. Jim 474-2S40. 

Summer Sublet: One bedroom 
available in a two bedroom 
epartment Furnished, washer and 
d^er, close to campus. Call 426-
1483. 

SUMMER SUBLET: Two rooms' 
available, furnished, great location. 
Rent negotiable. Call 472-2660. 

Two bedroom, fully- furnished, 
eir/cond.. Parking, swim/pool. 
Looking for two persons. Rent 
negotiable. Call 478-2277 Anytime. 

SUMMER SUBLET. Two rooms In 
four bedroom apartment on Walnut 
Avenue. Close to campus. May rem 
free. Cell 472-2689. 

Chi 0 - Congratulations on winning 
the Hilton Cup. Love, 0,G, 

HARRY R.. Congratulations to 
Kimmel-Marion Hall Council. They 
Have Six Acts Entered In the NORTH 
AREATALENT SHOW. Let's go Wat-
son residents. "Have you no talent" 
Jim "A talented dirKtor." 

S.U. Winnebago Club: It'stimetoget 
together and compare faded tans 
and photographs at the first Reunion 
Happy Hour. We'll raise our glesses 
to the fifth hole, takee outee. 
bombers at poolside. hot dogs, dum-
ping, OO-U-LA OU20, phchers of 
kamlkaio'a, the deathmobile, Mec-
ca, Howard and Connie'a cucumber, 
"A table for 60, please," beers for 
breakfast fat boys on the beach, "Oh 
my," generic beer, and all those 
other things that have been In the 
other personals. Bring the 
Ingredients for your favorite cocktail 
to Glenn's. 1 B2Redfield. Herb Albert 
wilt kick things off Friday night at 
10:00. Don't forget Mickeyll 

ATTENTIONI B-days come once a 
year. I'm so lucky because Stevie T. 
is so dear. He took ME to Tavern on 
the Green for dinner, and ever since 
he's made me feel like a sinner. I will 
remember you desenie the best so a 
toast to friendship is the ultimate 
test. 

CHRIS OF MARION 3: We really en-
joyed our menage a trds the night 
before break. (We're glad you liked 
our crotchless pantlesi) Let's "do it" 
again soon - the chains are waiting. 
Love, The Devious Duo. 

Steva, I never realized you felt the 
way you do. Thanks for the most 
arousing Sunday imaginable. Love, 
Dino. P.S. - My formal is coming up. 
Keep the date open. 

Jack - CongratulalionsI Keep your 
hood zipped and lied for me. I'll miss 
youl Love, Renee. 

TEP, Saturday nite's party definitely 
has all the potential for becoming an 
annual affair. You guys wore 
awesome. Till next year, your 
brothers at Sig Ep. 

Happy Birthday - Now that you are a 
year older, maybe you can make it 
around the dome without panting. 
What do you say? - "He lives" 

KKG. Tri Dolt and Sig Ep - What's 
black end white and heard all ovar ? 
Our TGIF with everyone rockin with 
the spice of salt and pepper. The 
brothers of TEP. 

KKG, Tri Delt and Sig Ep, here it is In 
black and whits only ourfour houses 
can outshine a ZEBRA in it's own 
color. The brothers of TEP. 

Mary • Thanks for a wonderful 
weekend. I hope m can be friends 
for a long time. Love, Dave. 

Little one Jr. - Here's to goodtlmes to 
come In Chi 0. Keep smiling. Love, 
Bubby. 

Services 

2-BEDROOMS IN PEACEFUL APT., 
CORNER OFF OSTROM-CLAREN-
DON, EXCELLENT CONDITION. ACT 
NOW 478-4644. 

1-3 bedrooms In beautiful new un-
furnished apt Westcott erea. 475-
0727. Jennifer or Kyle. 

STUDENTS: C A a APARTMENT 
ANDHOUSERENTALHOTIJNEFOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493. 

3 BR Flat 1100 Block, Uncaster 
Avenue. Partially furniihed, leaae 
from June to June. Call 467-7303. 

Modern furnished Studios Apu, 
Fully csrptled w/alr-condtg., ref-
rigerator, 2 burner stovs, tiled bath. 
Enc. garage parking 8i laundry 
facilities svallsbl*. Superlntsndent 
on premises. <146.00 Inc. all 
utilities. MayftI; annex • 667 S. 
Sallna St Call Blamart • 446-1976. 

Apartment •vsilable, on« bedroom, 
free ahuttle to campus, free parking 
In leer.liundry facilities, ulllltlMln-
elusive w/r«m. Large living area, 
n«w kitchen, w / w carpet. <266-
/month. Call: 476-8906, 

Cofflf«)ck Atmm • Nka un-
furnished I bedroom apt <206.00 

. M u d M I I I utHltlN, Blsmart • 446-
I K l 

Personals 
MJK Thinks for being there when I 
needed you. You have the moat ab-
aorbent shouBer I know. You're the 
BESTI DAF 

DELTA GAMMA • You can patty ail 
night end party all day. You can be 
wUd and rovnlla and alwaya willing 
to play. But you've proven you're as 
WISE II you ire full of fun, kMp up , 
the good work, you're ascond to ' 
none. 

Tim 8i Ben • You rock n" rolled your, 
wiy to fime, end il l for MD. 
Congritulatlona, we're proud of youl 
l o * i y i , D , Q . 

Pitty • Thi piper brought us 
together, for vrtilch I i m thankful. 
But It h i i bicomi loo much. Now I 
cin go to cliM, oillomeslMplSoto 
t h i movlif, .do my i c h o o h i ^ 
r igi ln wt<M Iktl* einlty I used to' 
hnw, «nd ben of ill, «iend lomr 
' W t i i t w with you. 
UHJkMMAJKI Andrew 

Wlshjnv lots of luck to all of Panhel. 
We're looking forward to a great year 
and Congrats to all the new officers. 
Love, Chi Omega. 

YO MUNCHKIN: A sweetheart 
named Lisa Is our friend, her ear, 
love, end heart to us she does lend, 
she helps us have fun. In fact, she's 
our sun, our love and our thanks we 
both sendl Your true blues, Hettie 
and Kerry. 

Marlann - Get psyched for a "Mega" 
stay. You have e tough act to follow -
Love, Ellen. 

Joyce - Congrats on your 
engagement with Billy. May you live 
e happy and healthy life togetherl 
Love, Barbara, 

Private Driving Lessons. Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-iicensing 
classes. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY. 476-3996. 

Ektschrome slides processed daily. 
20exp. — <2.75,36 e«p. - <4.26 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park St 

TYPING: IBM TypevKriter. Near Cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

RESUMES.,, RESUMES... 
RESUMES • Profesatenally typeset 
and/or designed. Over 100 
typefaces to choose from. Two day 
de l ivery . Cell 4 7 4 - 6 3 0 8 , 
Photogrsphk; Design 613 S, West 
Street. 

Experienced typist, term papers, 
theses, dlsseftations. IBM 
typewriter. Call Mrs. Kesslbr, 472-
5044. 

TYPING SERVICE: 476-1171 
College, Business, Personal. IBM 
Electronic 76 machine. 

Need More Free Time? Hire a typist. 
Call 422-8-t63. After 4. 

Certified teacher offering tutoring In 
English, reading, writing. All levels. 
Reasonable fees, Call 471-7265. 

Miscellaneous 
Be Discovered AT THE NORTH 
AREA TALENT SHOW. A night to 
rememberl Saturday, April 4th. 

MARSHALL SQUARE MAU. PARTY 
AT MAGNOLIA'S FRIDAY 3/27.2-1 
Drinka from 4-7; Backgammon tour-
nament at 5:00. Budwelser special. 
Raffle Prizes, end dancing all night 
Proceeds to MD. 

DONT FORGET TO VOTE NEXT 
WEEK. APRIL FIRST ANDSECOND, 
IN THE UNIVERSITY SENATE ELEC-
TIONS. 

VARSITY DEUVERS - This is your 
last chance this semester to get Var-
sity Pizza delivered to your dorm or 
apartment Tonight from 8:30 -
12:30. All proceeds go (o Muscular 
Dystrophy. 

Get VARSITY PIZZA, the best on 
campus, delivered to your dorm or 
apartment tonight. Delivery starts at 
8:30 end goes until 12:30 p.m. 25C 
donation for delivery goes to Mus-
cular Dystrophy. 

FRED. S. How would you like a piiza 
and brew party for you end 25 
friende? Enter the NORTH AREA 
TALENT SHOW and that's only one 
of the many prizes. We'll also gwe 
Booth Hall a new color T.V. if you 
win. Good Luck - R.AD.A.R. 

HERE'S YOUR BIG CHANCEII Have 
your friends, roommates and ell 
other criminals "NABBED" by the 
DU - Alpha Phi "POUCE"l 
JAIUTHON Wednesday night -
Each "ARREST" <1. DUJAIL visits 
<1. Beer, MUSIC. FUN. CALL X-
2679 (Haadquartersl) 

Daily Orangs Claulfled Ad Insertion 
PrKedure: <1.80 min. charge (15 
words or less 6C ea. word In 
capitals.) 

Lost & found 
REWARDI Lost male's blus denim 
coat at Saigmy party Saturday. 
Generous reward. Call Dawn 423-
7223. 

Lost wheel barrel charm at Buggsy'a 
Thuraday night 3/19/81, Sen-
timental value. RewanJ, Debble478-
9176.423-8098, 

SUSKI is now kMking for staff members 
t PRESIDENT • T R I P CHAIRMAN 
• VICE-PRESIDENT • t r e a s u r e r s 
• PUBLICITY • GENERAL STAFF 

FOR INFO & APPLICATIONS PHONE 
MIKE42B-0S11 

NAOMI 471-1010 
APPUCATION DEAOUNE APRIL 3 
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Hollywood Orange 
sky for NIT final 

By Rick Arruzza 
NEW YORK - For the Syracuse 
University Orangemen t o n i ^ t ' s NTT 
d iaminon^p game against the 
University of Talsa in Madison Square 
Garden (9 pan.) is the final scene in a 
Hollywood-type season. 

A Hollywood director would fall in 
love with this year's Orangemen, who 
have done just about everything in the 
past sevengamesezceptrescuethefair 
maiden from the oncoming train. 

SU (22-11) has turned its season 
around in s^le. Saddled with a 15-11 
record, the Orangemen have won seven 
straight toomament games in tiie Big 
East and NTF, and are peaking at just 
the right time. 

Last montii, SU's prospects were not 
h r ^ t , bat now the Orangemen are 
shining. Hollywood loves comebacks. 

"We had lost three straight to 
Connecticut, ViUanovaandSeton Hall 
and things woeaMttle dim,"saidSU's 
captain Eddie Moss. "But we came 
bade in the Big Eas t 

"The big' difference between the 
regular season and the Big E ast," Moss 
said, "was that in the regular season 
yon could look at the sch^ule and see 
that there were three mere games to 
play. Going into the Big East,we had 
no guarantee. From the opening Big 
East game on, every game could have 
been our last." 

Tlte Orangemen have realb^d the 
finality of each tourney game they 
have played. The games have been 
winner-take-all, and Syracuse has not 
wilted under the pressure. 

"We've believed in ourselves," M(»8 
said. "With so many young players, 
they could have easily given up 
because we always have tomonow, but 
ftey've hungin there. The key has been 
that the younger players have matured 
and that's the reason we're here." 

Sophomores Erich Santifer, Tony 
Bruin and Leo Rautins have been more 
than just mature. They have virtually 
picked the team oS the ground and car-
ried it to the Garden. 

In last night's 70S3 semi-final win 
against Purdue, the sophomores com-
bined for 53 points. Last night's game 
also proved &at the Orangemen could 
get rave reviews on the road as well as 
at home. 

Reaping rewards 
"We had five or six good games in a 

row and I'm glad the people in New 
York City got a chance to see us play," 
Bruin s a i i "In the BigEastwehadour 
backs to the wall and this is like our 
foUow-up, our rewaod." 

SU will have a chance at its ultimate 
reward tonight (WKT Chmnel 9), and 

theTulsa Golden Hurricane has been 
written into the script as Syracuse's 
final antagonist. 

Tulsa has its own rap-to-riches 
story. Tulsa's 25-7 record this year is its 
first winning season in six years. In 
those yeare, the Golden Hurricane had 
been nothing more than a cool bree7.e, 
compiling records of 9-18,6-21,9-18,13-
14 and 8-19 last year. 

' I t 's been like a fairy tale," said first-
year coach Nolan Richardson. "It's 
been a story of how hard the players 
have worked." 

Richardson's players include four 
transfers from Western Texas Junior 
College, which Richardson led to a 37-0 
record and the No. 1 ranking in the 
junior college division. Thrw of the 
transfers are s tar tm: forward David 
Brown, center Greg Stewart and guard 
Paul ftessey. The other transfer, Phil 
Spradling, is the first guard off the ba>-
ch. 

In Tulsa's 8M7 semi-final win over 
West Virginia Monday n i ^ t , Pressey 
led the Golden Hurricane with 20 
points (including nine in the last 4^35), 
nine assists and an NTT record seven 
steals. Stewart had 19 points and 10 
rebounds, while Spradling scored 13 
points. 

Pressey keyed Tulsa'a fast break and 
pressing defense against West 
Virginia, but also committed 10 tur-
novers. The Golden Hurricane fast 
break seemed out of contarol at times, 
suffering 19 turnovers. 

"A fast-break team is disciplined if it 
doing what the c o a ^ said," 

Richardson said. 'Discipline is how 
you look at it. It's not passing the ball 
around 20 times and getting the same 
shot you had after three passes. We go 
down and try to get the best shot and 
aash the boards." 

Orange aid? 
Tulsa is a running team, but it might 

have problems keeping up with SU's 
fast break, one that has been awesome 
at times during the season-ending 

. streak. 
"I think we can beat them,"8aidSU'8 

Erich Santifer, whose slam dunkshave 
finished off many Orange fast breaks. 
"They can run, but I think they should 
be concerned with running with us." 

Tulsa will also have to be concerned 
with SU's shooters, despite the 
Orangemen's relatively poor shooting 
against Purdue (29-for-67 for 43 
percent). Tulsa's defense might be just 
the right tonic to perk up SU's 
shooting. West Virginia shot 60 p e r ( ^ t 
against the Golden Hurricane. 

"Well have to play aggressive 
defense," Richardson said. "We m i ^ t . 

SyracuM O i y v w i f t / i Tony Bruin {wWi brtl) yanki d o w • 
rebound In th« Orangwnan's NIT tsml-flnrt win over Purdiio 
Monday night U o Riutin* (laft) and Erich Santifar (40) look on. 
ThoM throe sophomoras vnfll have to play as well aa thay have 
down the stretch tonight to bring the NIT champlorahlp to 
Syracuse. 
go with our press earlier than we did 
against West V i r ^ a . Syracuse ex-
ecutes very well on offense. They have 
some big players and we're not big . . 
enough to take it down and out-mufcle and has good p c k n e s s and speed, DM 

up will be Bruin and Pressey. 
"One problem we might have is with 

Pressey," Malone said. "He's an NBA-
calibtt player. He's a complete player 

One of Syracuse's big men, center 
Dan S<^aye8, will be playing tonight 
after being hampered by a sprained 
right ankle Monday night Yesterday, 
S^ayes kept his ankle iced and did not 
practice ̂ t h the team at the Garden. 

"I don't think it will affect my play," 
Schayes said. "I think I'U be at fuU 
strength." 

Schayes will try to stop Tulsa's 
Stewart, but according to SU assistant 
coach Brendan Malone, the key match-

Against Tulsa, the Orangemen will 
be lool^g to complete the final scene 
with an OTT championship, and along 
with comebacks, Hollywood loves 
happy endinp. 
^ "I'd like to go out winning the 
tourney," said the senior Schayes. 

With a win tonight, SU could grant 
Schayes his wish and ride off into the 
sunset with the NTT trophy in hand -
just like in Hollywood. 

'From the opening 

Big East game on, 
every game could 

1 have been pur last/ 
-Eddie Moss 

PhoHW-MmittdiiTin" 



Tulsa breaks SU's heart, 86-84 
ByBobHiU 

NEWyORK-Some may saythatitwas 
the ^ e old Syracuse last night Just 
aMther choke in the big game. The 
Orangeinen had done it in the past, 
they, lost games they should have won. 
But this time it was different. 

This team had character. They were 
down, farther than any Syracuse team 

<had been in more than a decade. But 
they pulled themselves off the floor to 
win the Big East tournament, only to 
be shunned by to NCAA. In the NIT 
ihey bounced back from the shock in 
devastating fashion, blowing over 
tetms and reaching the finals,.but the 
championship was not to be. 

For a partisan Syracuse crowd of 
17301 in Madison Square Garden last 
night, the Tulsa Golden Hurricane 
shattered SU's dreams with an 8fr84 
overtime victory to win the NIT. 

Down by as many as 11 points in the 
first half, SU (22-12) fought back to 
take a lead it built to 63-56 with 12:48 
left. There, disaster struck. 

seven'players since Marty Headd was 
losttStoinjuryjust before theBigEast 
tourhament and 1 ast night it caught up 
witHjSiem like card shark on a hot run, 

WSfe .7 )̂3 remaining, Leo Rautins 
jom#Dan Schayes and Tony Bruin in 
the foWoul club. In a game with 
thprdi^hbred's pace, SU was forced to 
slo^ ffie'gme down, allowing Tulsa to 
getbickin. 

Led by the toimament's Most 
Valuable Player Greg Stewart (23 
points, 11 rebounds), the Golden Hur-
ricane (22-6) took advantage of sloppy 
b r a n d l i n g to r e g ^ the lead: 

^ursday-
Today's , weather - Mostly 

iSutiny with some afternoon 
^oiidiness, high SO to 65 
degrees. Cloudy with a chance of 
showers tonight, lows in the mid 

"ate 
'Tomorrow — Xhance of 

" showers, writh a high In the 
U(H>«r40s, 

PhoMbylMiVRgirt 

1Atlania memortal 
S^tcusa Unlvsrsity students 

! ^ipwlldpste In s csndlellght 
' ' %imorlal service In honor of the 

26black children ilain In Atlan-

Polish aid 
LNdws of the 10 Eutopein 

Common MwImi countritt 
aid to Poland In tht form 

DfnaweraMtiandfoodtuppllM. 
Thty wi f iwd that inv SovW 

" lnwrwr«lon In Poland wouW 
h m M r l w i eonitqutncM In 
IhiirMttonM rtMlom. 

SU coach Jim Boeheim was forced to 
bring Schayes back into the game after 
a Stewart layup with 7:57 remaining 
gave Tulsa a 6&65 lead. But 54 seconds 
later, Schayes was gone as he fouled 
Stewart, 

Despite losing its center, the 
Orangemen stayed in the game. But at 
the 2:17 mark Bruin fouled out with 
Rautins doing the same one minute 
later. 

With its stars in trouble, SU was 
forwd to slow its game down even 
farther. 

"Syracuse is a running team," 
Boeheim said, "We would have played 
more uptempo without the fouls. But 
there is no way we can tun with four 
players with four fouls," -

The game looked lost with Tulsa's 
possession of the ball and a four-point 
lead and only 43 seconds left. But 
junior guard Phil Spradling missed the 
front end of a one-and-one and SU's 
Gene Waldron drove the length of the 
floor to score a layup, only to foul 
Tulsa's Mike Anderson a t e the shot. 
But Anderson missed his opportunity 
aswdl. 

Down by two with 17 seconds left, SU 
worked the ball around to Waldron, 
who missed an 18-footer with five 
seconds left. But the star of the night, 
Erich Santifer (career-high 29 points 
and nine rebounds), grabbed the 
rebound and threw in a five-footer at 
the buzzer, sending the game into over-
time and the crowd into a frenzy. 

The Orangemen could not hold on in 
overtime, though, lining up for the tip 
with thrw freshmen, a sophomore and 

Comlnuad on pag« iMMn 

Photo by Jennrtor RucWpti 
SyracuM Univarslty's Erich Santifer goes high to block a shot 
while Tony Bruin (30) looks on in the Orangemen's NITismi-final 
win over Purdue Monday night. Santifer and Bruin were brilliant 
Isst night, but Tulsa downed SU 88-84 to win the NIT cham-
pionship. 

teehit assaultŝ  vandalism cause dining halls 
to close doors to students' parties, activities 

By J i m Foudriat 
Recent security problems have 

caused Syracuse University officials to 
close two dining halls to student social 
events for an indefinite period, 

Peter Schillo, events scheduling coor-
dinator, said Brockway and Kimmel 
Dining Halls will be closed to social 
events and that in Sadler, Lawrinson 
and Haven Halls events will be limited 
to 'fin-house activities" that are spon-
sored exclusively for the dorm. 

He said the decision came from the 
Office of Student Activities after 
l e n ^ y discussions Tuesday with cam-
pus officials about security problems. 
The problems included non-students 
a n i plagued Kimmel and Brockway 
during the past few weeks. 

No student input was sought in the 
decisions, Schil o said. Ulysses Con-
nor, director of Student Activities, and 
Paul Eickmann, acting vice president 
for Student Affairs, could not be 
reached for comment. 

"Ilie security disturbances have in-
volved assaulto on students during two 
consecutive weekends, John Zrebiec, 
SU security director, said. 

In one incident, on Feb, 28, four city 
residents were arrested following' a 
fight at the Alpha Kappa Alpha 
sorority disco party in Kimmel. Zrebiec 
said three other assaults on students 
took place that weekend. 

But former AKA President Julie 
TaggartsaidtheKimmelpartywaanot 

" the only event that had problems. 
Schillo said the violence has "forced 

the University into a situation that we 
have no control o f and "we had to 
make a decision; we couldn't go on ris-
king life and limb of the students. 

Student activities instituted 
tricaonsontheuseofthosefaciht^by 
minority student groups last week, but 
the decision now extends to all student 
groups, ' ' ! . , 

•Tljsrt certainly ndt goii« to be 
•ny diidiiBinatoty action," ajid Maty 
Lw Ko«il«, cooidiaatwt of apedal 

programs. "If the dining halls have to 
be closed, they will be closed to 
everyone." 

However, Michell Cohen, chairman 
of Residence and Dining Advisory 
Representative said the extension of 
the policy to all groups was unwar-
ranted. 

"It is like a landlord throwingall the 
tenants out because some of them cause 
problems," he said. The University 
rents the dining centers to the groups. 

Student Association President 
Kathy Pavelka agreed. "If one group 
especially causes a problem, don't kick 
every one out. That's hypocritical," she 
said. 

Cohen said Uie University was exten-
ding the policy because of ad-
ministration concerns that the ban 
would discriminate against the 
minority studente, not because of 
security problems. 

Schillo said it would "be very 
easy" to jump to that mnclvsion, but 
added that possible discrimination 
"never came up" in the discussion 
Tuesday. 

Ha stressed that the administra-
tion originally thought the security 
problems were related to the minority 
programs sponsoring theevents, but "a 
deeper look" showed the problems to be 
related to the facilities themselves. 

Schillo said the proximity ot 
Brockway to the city causes problems. 
He added that the design of the plaza 
area makes it "a. perfect place for 
muggers." 

He said the underlying cause of the 
security problems is that the two 
facilities are being used for activities 
ttiey are not designed for. He said these 
problems would not be solved until a 
Student Union is built. 

Koenig said the ban "pointo out, 
strongly the need for a StudentUnion. 
We are limited without one." 

Pavelka said she thought the ban on 
student activities was unfair. 

"I am extremely upset about the 
decision," she said. Adding "a better 
solution would be to increase security 
at the evente." 

The problem, at the AKA disco, 
Taggart said, was not due to schedul-
ing in the dining hall, but occured 
bwause of insufficient security. When 
some non-studento tried to enter the 
party without paying, "the women of 
the sorority had to break it up." 

"What the University needs to do is 
give us better security instead of ban-
ning dining hall social activities," she 
added. 

At least one University ad-
ministrator also expressed dis-
satisfaction with the ban, 

Robert Boney, executive director of 
student affauB, said "the University 
maybe should look at other alter-
natives. There may be other ways of 
dealing with the problems." 

Koenig said the ban should only be 
temporary, "If the mtent of outsiders U 
to hanass or injure students, they will 
do it anyway. But it is a reasonable 
temporary measure," 

The ban means all evente scheduled 
in those facilities will have to be 
cancelled or moved Schillo said he is 
working with student groups to res-
chedule them. 

Pi Kappa Psi, for example, was 
forced to move ito Casino Phi Psi, a 
;ond-raieing event for Muscular 
Dystrophy, to the ski lodge and 
Graham Dining Ha l l , Dave 
Finkelstein, fraternity president said. 

Cohen said the ban would cause 
problems with the North area talent 
show, which may have to be res-
cheduled. It was orginally scheduled 
for Kimmel. 

He and other student leaders are 
meeting with University officials to-
day to negotiate a reversal of the ban. 

Koenig said it was reasonable to as-
sume some conclusion will be reached 
today. 
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Oversights cause room selection difficulty 
By HelisM Klein 

Receiving housing lottery 
numbers is sometimes frus-
trating for those with high 
numbers, but not receiving 
any number at all Tueeday 
was equally disappointing for 
many students. 

Students in Lawrinson, 
Sadler and Flint halls did not 
get lottery numbers until 
yesterday because their dorm 
dixsctors did not pick up the 
numbers from Steele HaU. 

' 1 was working on incident 
reports all day, and it did not 
dawn onmet^t today wasthe 
day," Flint dorm director 
David Maciel said. 

According to Lawrinson 
dorm director Zeke Johnson, 
students did not get their 
numbers on Tuesday because 
of an oversight. "There was 
miscommunication between 
my assistant director and 
myself." 

Sadler dorm director 
William Longcore said he went 
to Steele Hall on Tuesday to 
get the numbers but they were 
not there. 

There numbers were not 
available until 4 p.m., said 
Anne Colwell, Office of 
ResidenceandDining Services 
housing coordinator. 

They were not given out un-

til late in the afternoon 
because ORDS did not receive 
the list of all students who paid 
their housing deposits until 
noon, she said. 

The list contained the names 
of about 1,500 people who paid 
last Friday, she said. " 

Room selection begins on 
Friday with the assignment of 
limited rooms.. 

Sadler resident Michael 
Neyhus said hot getting his 
number on Tuesday did not 
make a difference because 
"you can't choose until Friday 
anyway." 

Chervl Melchior, a Flint 
resident adviser, said students 
were asking her all day long 
where the numbers were. 

"Students seemed more anx-
ious than upset about not get-
ting their numbers," Melchior 
said. 

"Not getting it was disap-
pointing, but it did not catue 
any problems," said Flint 
resident Cheryl Barnes. 

Some students in donns 
where numbers were dis-
tributed did not receive them. 

Sharon Glazier, a Booth 
resident, said she received a 
note in her mailbox telling her 
that her lottery number could 
be p i cked u p a t 
Brewster/Boland Hall. 

"I went to Brewster/Boland 
and they could not find my 
number," Glazier said. 

Brewster/Boland dorm 
director Joan LaBarbera said 
she only heard of one case of a 
student who was mistakenly 
sent there, and she was look-
ing into the matter. 

Also in Booth, three people 

r e i v e d lottery numbers of 
Brewster/Boland students in 
addition to their own; said 
Booth dorm director John 
Titus, 

"It was an honest mistake, 
the caris probably stuck 
together when the enve lop 
were being filled," Titus said. 

A similar problem occurred 
with Haven students whose 
cards were found at Watson. 

Colwell said she had heard 
of one or two people whose 
lottery numbers went to the 
wrong d«rm. "The cards were 
probably tossed in the wrong 
box." 

— . • - Dnwing by Ivan Velei _ , 

'SU Stakes' explains lottery, dispels confusion 
By Mami Centor 

Next year's housing selec-
tion process began Tuesday 
when the first lottery numbers 
were distributed to students. 

It will end, for the most part 
on April 8 in the Flint Hall 
study lounge, when the last 
students wiU choose rooms for 
next fall. 

Anne Colwell, housing coor-
dinator for the Office of 
Residence and Dining Ser-
vices, said some students may 
be confused about the lottery. 
She said the best advice for 
these students is to read "The 
S.U. Stakes," a handout they 
should have received with 
their lottery numbers. 

The brochure "looks a litUe 
awesome at first," she said, 
"but it answers every ques-
tion." 

For students who d id not pay 
their $100 housing deposit by 
Maich 20, however, things 
could be even mcnre confusing, 
since they will not receive 
lottery numbers. 

These students will be 
placed on a waiting list and 
will notbe guaranteedhousing 
on campus next year, Colwell 
said. "We're trying to avoid 
overcrowding and turning 
away transfer students," she 
said. 

Colwell said returning 
students who do not get 
University housing will have 
an easier time finding off-cam-
pus housing than transfn 
students who have never been 
toSU. 

Lottery numbers are as-
signed randomly within each 
class; juniors get the lowest 
numben and fiishmen get the 
highest ones. Students with 
lowest numbers have a better 
chance of living where they 
want 

The first phaseof selection is 
the assignment of "limited 
rooms." Romns designated 
limited are suites in Watson, 
Haven and Brewster/Boland, 
comer rooms in Booth and 
Lawrinson, large split doubles 
in DellPlain and Sadler and 
th ree -bedroom S k y t o p 
apartments. 

Comer rooms are doubles 
and are "much bigger" than 
regular doubles, according to 
Colwell. Booth has oneon each 
floo^ and Lawrinson ha* four 
per floor. 

Large split doubles are 
larger than regular split 
doubles, ThoM in DellPlain 
u e quits a lot bigger, while 
tlioseinSadleratenotiolBrge, 
ColmUsaid. 

She added that the hardest 

limited rooms td get are the 
corner rooms in Booth, 
because there are only eight of 
them. Freshmen may find it 
difficult to obtain suites in 
Watson, she said, because of 
the additional number of 
sophomores and juniors who 
have been deciding to live on 
campus. 

Limited rooms will be as- , 
signed by averaging the 
tottery numbers of students 
who want to room together. 
Students with the lower 
averages have the best chance 
of ge t t ing their f i r s t 
preference. 

The deadline for submitting 
Limited Room Preference 
Forms is 5 p jn. Friday. Forms 
should be brought to ORDS, 
202 Steele HaU. 

Students will be notified of 
their limited room as-
signments on Tuesday. If an 
assignment was not made, 
students can continue in the 
selection process. 

"The Village is not part of 
limited rooms," Colwe 1 said.' 

Village housing is treated as 
one North Campus residence 
hall. 

Skytop residents who want 
to return to their one or two-
bedroom apartments, or move 
to other ones, can do so on Ap< 
ril 1. North Campus residents 
who want to move to Skytop 
can choose aparOnents oh Ap 

ril 6 in their residence halls. 
Students who vrish to move to 
Afferent residence halls go 
through a seltetion process on 
April 8 in Flint Hall. 

Each residence' hall will 
have a table in the lounge. 
"You can ask for any room you 
wantas longasifsavailable," 
Colwell said. The people run-

11 ha' ' ril 2. As before, lottery ning the tables will have floor 
numbers will determine who plans of the buUdinp and will 
gets first choice. 

Students who want to return 
to the rooms they have this 
year, provided they are not 
limited rooms, can do so on Ap-

be able to tell students 
immediately if the rooms they 
want are available, she said, ^ 

"It's just like registration," 
Colwell said. ' 1 suggest plan-

ning an alternative to your 
first choice." Groups of 
numbers jvill be called at 15-
minute intervals,startingwith 
the'^lowest number at 6 pjn. 

Students have to know 
where they want to go, she 
said, because if a first choice is 
not available, the student will 
have to get on another line to 

out if his next choice i i 
Students who do not know 

what they want could get stuck 
hying to figure out an alter-
native while people with 
higher numbers are getting 
ahead of them, Colwell said. 
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The hasty cutting of the budget 
IN an effort to balance the 1982 fiscal budget, 

PresidentRonaldReaganhaspioposedmas-
sive cuts in federal spending, ^nate Budget 
Committee members are in total support and 
have, in fact, recommended even greater social 
program cuts than those suggested 

At the same time, the Reagan administration 
has approved military aid and developmental 
assistmce programs of $101 million to El 
Sfdvador and an increase of $75 million to Zim-
baWe. 

But Reagan, in a determined effort to keep the 
budget below the awesome level of $1 trillion, 
seems to be content upon cutting aid to needy 
Americans while passing precious dollars to 
foreign governments and their militaries. 

While nearly one-fifth of welfare families 
would lose assistance or see reductions because 
of the absence of funds, the State Department 
justified an immediate increase in aid to El 
Salvador by saying, "It is an expression of faith 
in the government (El Salvador)." 

It would seem that Reagan and Congress 
should worry about Americans' faith in their 
own government. 

But how can they cultivate faith in a 
government which would eliminate rail service 
subsidies and limit such necessary programs as 
unemploymentbenefit8,SocialSecurity,CETA, 
food stamps and welfare—agovemmentwhich 
would jeoparifce its own ultimate well-being by 
cuttingfederalassistancetocollegestudents.its 
own intellectual future? 

Cuts in the budget are necessary in order to 
curb inflation and restore economic prosperity 
to the United States, but Americans should not 
have to suffer in order to benefit those in other 
lands. 

Instead of slicing vast sums of money from 
social programs in order to have a budget total 
vmtten in black, the Senate Budget Committee 
and the ^ a g a n administration should spend 
appropriate time to consider the cuts and who 
will be affected by them. 

It seems our government is intent upon help-

A march for unity 

ing foreign countries and protecting ourselves 
from them (Reagan also proj^ed massive in-
creases in defense spending) instead of giving 
the financial support to those who contribute so 
much to the budgetdoUar, the American people. 

Although t ^ President has placed a six-
month moratorium on congressional action 
while his economic plan is being considered, 
everyone on Capitol Hill appears to be rushing 
through the plan. Buthasty decisions couldlead 
to disastrous results. 

The Senate Budget Committee, which has 
already approved more than $35 billion in cute, 
covJd be doing a drastic disservice to the 
American public by hastily reducing social 
program financial support. By drastically cut-
ting these programs which benefit Americans, 
while contributing more funds to defense and 
aid of foreign govemmento, the United States is 
clearly placing ito support in the wrong place. 

Susan Howard 

Several people stopped and stared at 
the large crowd assembled on Marshall 
Street Tuesday night. Some continued 
to walk by, only giving questioning 
glances, while others just quickened 
their pace, not looking up, only 
whispering to each other while shoot-
ing quick side glances at the crowd; 

I stood apart from the crowd and 
observed the assembly of blacks, 
whites and Hispanics-no one knew 
anyone there, but the green ribbons 
pinned on everyone's coats' told the 

• observer they were assembled for the 
same purpose. Thus, smiles, knowing 
glances, nods of agreement and the 
seh^e of a mutual understanding were 
(['eherated throughout the Student 

Afro-American Society and La Casa 
Latinoamericana building to - the 
masses in the street. 

One passerby approached me and 
asked, "What's going on here?" He ges-
tured toward the policemen and their 
cats. I told him there was going to be a 
candlelight march and memorial ser-
vice for the twenty black children 
murdered in Atlanta. 

"Oh!" he exclaimed, "It's about 
that." He walked on, still looking back 
at the aowd in amazement. 

Yes, "that" was the reason for the 
candlelight march and memorial ser-
vice Tuesday night. The two events dis-
played a faith among the participants 
that eventually "we shall overcome" 
the type of violence existing in Atlanta. 

However, whether or not their goals 
will be realized in the near future is 
qiiestionable. 

I reflected on my observations while 
walking down Marshall Street. I 
realized some people will take action, 
like the people who formed the march. 
These people will make their position 
known by sending contributions or by 
wearing their green ribbons to exhibit 
their support of the grieving families of 
Atlanta. 

Indeed, some will stop and only look 
at what is going on around them, but 
they may decide to take some action 
after their acknowledgement of the 
problem. 
Unfortunately, there are those who 

will not even stop to look at the 
problem. They will ignore it and 
whisper among themselves, never 
allowing their voices to be heard 
against a violent situation that may 
directly affect their lives. 

Before the march began, Herbert 

"THE POWER OF EVIL IS NO 
LONGER IN THE HANDS OF A DEMOCRAT!" 

K'OAftrtRi^r, 

T H E ULTIMATE C O N F L I C T 

Sartoris sees it 

TlMDlllvOfWig*)* gth(Kid«inlovwrbvTh«0>ilyOriiifl* 
CorpofMloB, 1101 E. Adimi 8«.. SyrKuit, N.Y. 13J10, EdltoiUh 423-2127; 
buirrau: 423-2314. 

Patricia Burns 
for The Daily Orange 

Quinones, president of La Casa La-
tinoamericana, told the crowd to look 
up at the sky, "and behold the only 
thing greater than'ourselves when we 
unite." 

Unity is the important thing, 
because when everyone decides to at-
tack the issue of violence, especially 
against innocent children, the killing 
will come to an end. However, it will 
take more than concern from a few 
students, blacks, whites or Hispanics. 
The concern will have to be generated 
from the hearts and minds of everyone 
before Syracuse, or any other major 
city, becomes another Atlanta. 

After leaving the service I hoped the 
last song we sang would prove to be 
true during my lifetime: "We shall over-
come...we'll walk hand in hand...The 
truth shall make us free...and deep in 
my heart, I do believe, we shall live in 
peace—some day." 

Drawing by Kevin Saitorli 

A disappointing view 
To the editor, 

I would like to take this op-
portunity to respond Jo Graham 
Flashner and his opinions concer-
ning the merits of tests and grading 
systems. 

Mr. Flashner attacks the 
proponents of the grading system 
but never really refutes them, except 
with such remarks as "how absurd." 
How absurd. Mr. Flashner's column 
will certainly receive the applause of 
a significant portion of the student 
body, but that will occur not on the 
merit of the logic involved, but for 
the students'unfortunate position of 
identifying with the expressed 
ideas. 

I contend that the probability is 
very high that the student who 
receives an A in any given course 
knows'more about the subject 
matter of that course than does the 
student who receives a D. Every 
professor realizes the difficulty in 
testing knowledge as opposed to tes-
tiiig simply skills of rote. It may sur-
prise m . Flashner to learn that 
most profesioii take great pains in 
dealing with such problems. 

The insinuation that some evil ex-
ists in that vreitten examinations 
may test retention of textbook and 
notebook material is without value. 
Any discipline encompasses its own 
body of knowledge and language of 
terms. In order to advance in any 
field of study, the basics must first 
be a workmg.part of the prac-
titioner's skills^ andmemorization is 
unavoidable.' 

Apparently, Mr. Flashner^ 
Uevesthatinordertobepwparedfor 
a career, mechanical sldlls of mind 
and body ate not necessary. What is 
necewary, he seems to propose, is 
limply experiencing life on a day-to-
day basis, , . 

Thii is a romantic notion, but I 
certainly would not allow myself to 
be Attended by a physician whose 
qualifications were a brilliant muid, 

20 years spent traveling to all coun-
tries of the world, and no textbook 
knowledge of medicine. 

If indeed grades do not reflect the 
knowledge and ability of an in-
dividual, the business community 
would have recognized that fact 
long ago. Yet GPA and honors 
achieved are important con-
siderations when the resume stack is 
being culled for any professional 
opening. 

Mr. Flashner states, and I agree, 
that "there will always be a need for 
astandardby which to judge."That 
concept is basic. Otherwise, high 
school children could be chosen to 
attend colleges by drawing names 
from a bat, and professional em-
ployment could be offered to college 
graduates in the same manner. 

The system of grading in question 
is certainly not without flaws. But 
one does not tear down the house 
broause a window is broken. Mr. 
Flashner's proposal to abolish our 
system of higher education and 
replace it with some vague system of 
"cla8se8...structured according to 
needs, individual sessions with 
professors available..." is whim-
sical, to say the least. 

The mere numbers of students in 
college today makes a mockery of 
that proposal, especially in light of 
the limited funding and added cost 
of such a system, which apparently 
revolves around a very low 
student-to-instructor ratio. 

The coUeae years are certainly 
time for re&eshing, revolutionary 
thought. But such philosophy ad-
vanced emotionally and without a 
basis in logic by a member of the 
student community is a disap-
pombnent. In addition, the validity 
of the appearance of such views as 
commentary in a responsible 
newspa^r is questionable. 

B e m B r d J . Z i o I k o w s k i 
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$850,750 
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Whitman Cottage, 4 0 3 Conwtock Av«„ i i one of two all-female living units which 
will become co-ed next Ail . 

Village houses to go co-ed 
By Richard Pratt 

Syracuse Un ive r s i t y ' s 
decision to convert two curren-
tly all-female Village houses to 
c ^ next year is causing con-
fusion and disappdintnent, 
according to both current and 
prospective female Village 
dwellers. 

Whitman and Barclay cot-
tages are being convated 
because all-male cottages Mar-
shall and Peck will not be used 
next year because they are too 
expensive to repair and main-
tain. 

The Future of the Village 
Committee, composed of 
V i l l ^ residents and ad-
ipinistrators, announced the 
conversions to c»«d housing, 
on March 4, to accommodate' 
the 36 men currently in Mar-
shall and Peck, said Gary 
Bacal, assistant to the vice 

president for public affairs. 
The confusion lies in the 

availability and distaribution 
of rooms to female students, 
especially in Whitman. 

"Generally, the guys are get-
ting the better rooms," said 
Whitman resident Sharon 
Lawrenz. The distribution of 
residents has men in the front 
of the house and women in the 
back. 

Prospec t ive Whi tman 
resident Sharon Glazier said, 
"the back is really dingy." 

Glazier said she did not 
learn until Sunday that the 
room she was seeking In Whit-
man would be occupied by 
men. "We thought we had a 
room, then were told it would 
be male," she said. 

Next year's co-ed ar-
rangement will create a closer 

balance between the number of 
men and women living in 
Village housing, according to 

"Ihere's been mme spac^ for 
women so we're trying to 
regain ati equal distribution in 
Village housing, similar to 
what presently exists f<s the 
rat of the umtograduate cam-
pus population," he said. 

But he added it may not be 
too late to alter housing status. 
'There's still a chance to talk 
and make arrangements" 
before final housing com-
mitments are made, he said. ' 

B ^ said he had not heard 
of any complaints from the 
female students. "People in the 
housing office tell me that a 
survey of students to return to 
the Village indicates they are 
satisfied," he said. 

DO MORE 
THAN JUST FLY 

f you ere a US citizen, hove a BA/BS de^ee (or 
ore within 12 months of one), in good hedth, hove 
20/20 vision, cmd ere no more them 2816 years of 
age, contact your Navy Officer Representative at 
315)423-5490. He can>ovide you v/ith more 

information on the Pibt Training program, and 
mdce arrcmgements for tdcing the Fli{^t Aptitude ] 
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Thete SyracuM Unh/enity community membet* mpressad their 
concern for the Atlanta tragediat at a m«morial held Tueaday 
night.The memorial boganwithacandloliflht marchtoHendricka 
Chapel, where ceivieea were held. 

Photo by Russ McConiwII 

Marchers mourn slain children 
By Susan Howard 

Approximately 350 people gathered Tuesday for a 
candlelight march up University Avenue and a 
memorial service for the 20 black children murdered 

-in Atlanta. 
V The event, sponsored by the Student Afro-

American Society, La Casa Latinoamericana and 
Hendricks Chapel, provided students with the op-
portoity to exhibit their concern over the Atlanta 
killings. 

The Atlanta child murders came to the attention of 
the public and Atlanta police v»hen the bodies of 
Edwatd Hope Smith and Alfred James Evans were 

Before the march began, Debbie Cowley, a student 
at University College and one of the organizers of the 
march said, "Every major city in the United States, 
including Syracuse, is a potential Atlanta. We must 
unite to eradicate hate and violence. We m p t reach 
out and love one another." 

\ As 20 large white candlea were ht to symbolize the 
number of deaths, the Black Celestial ChoralBnsem-
ble began to march and aing, leading the crowd up 
University Avenue to Hendricka Chapel. 

Groups of people along Univeraity watched the 
proceasion from the sidewalk or theirwindowa.A few 
observers in the Hall of Languages p a r t e i p a ^ by 
lighting their own candles in front of the wmdows. 

On £ e steps of Hendricks two more candles were 
lit by Gowley and Esther Pineiro-Hall, a sophomore, 
tp represent the two children who are atiU missmg m 
Atluta. 

During the service. Chaplain John Jones, SAS 
President Andrea Fant, CLA President Herbert 
Quinones, and Zandi, an SU student from South Af-
rica, expressed appreciation for the support students 
were iei^ibiting. 

Jones reminded the audience, "Injustice anywhere 
is a threat to justice everywhere." 

Fant said the program was not only a memorial ser-
vice, but an expression of unity. She said, "We looked 
at Atlanta as a far away thing. We are recognizing 
that those slain children are our brothers and sisters 
too. 

"Coming together tonight shows we care, but 
tonight should not be the end of our united cause." 

'Quinones said he was happy students had "come 
out of the woodwork to express their consciousness." 
He added it is important for students to show they are 
aware of violence that is occuring arouAd them. 

He said, "We should care more about the fact that 
some people consider us (minorities) second-class 
citizens." 

"We should care more about ourselves because the 
next time there is a memorial service these candles 
may be representing us." 

Zandi addressed the audience about the an-
niversary of the Sharpeville Massacre on March 21, 
1960. Seventy blacks holding a peaceful protest 
against South Africa's apartheid policy were shot 
down by police. . , , , , 

Zandi said, "I'm afraid, as an outsider, I don t see 
•too much democracy in America." He complained 
students are not aware of the crises going on around 
them, not only in AtlanU, but in other parte of the 

world. , „ . 
. "You're all concerned about who shot J.R., but 
you're not concerned about who is killing us," Zandi 
said, from which he drew a standing ovation. 

Tom Boudrcau, instructor in SU's non-violent 
studies program, encouraged the audience to defy the 
violent attack on innocence in Atlanta. He said 
people must use morals to counteract the violence in 
our country. 

Lora Tucker, a senior, gave a reading of her poem 
titled "A Message for the Black Youth of Today," 
which repeatedly drew cheers and applause from the 
audience. 

Her poem urged students to become involved in 
situations that affect them before it is too late to take 
action. 

She said,."We even dance to a monotonous beat-
/With lyrics that imply nothing but profanities in 
life/'SUp-bop/Scoobe doo- / I rocked my babe/Till 
she turned blue!...How Profound." 

Tucker's poem suggested students should abandon 
their apathy, and, "Open your eyes/before you 
find/You may never get them open again." 

The congregation ended the program by holding 
hands and singing, "We Shall Overcome." 

The speeches, prayers, iiispirational staging from 
the BCCE, along with the purpose and cause of the 
march and service produced tears, hugs, and kisses 
among people as they departed. 

The organizers of the event said it was a auccess, 
and Cowley added, "There were no problems, 
everything was successful and everyone involved 
cooperated 100 percent." • 

r t m o l i y M i r i i V w t M l 
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FREE FREE FRBE 
FREE FREE 

LITE JAZZ 
TONIGHT 

9P.M. to 1A.M. 
at the 

Student Center 
featuring 

RICK LAIBB' & 
JACK WILKIN8 

^from the Mahavishnu Orchestra 

Enjoy, atnpto 
C o m e t o t h e 

C r o u s e - I r v i n g M e m o r i a l O p e n H o t f s e 

m S y r a c u s e 

Sabffday, March 28 
Stating at 9:30 a.m. 

Tour Central New York's finest and larg^ acute-care f^ility. 

Talk with our nurses. 
Wscover the outstanding advantages of starting or coritinuins 
your nursing career at this hospital — a place where people not 
only care for people, they care about them. 

Call Collect 315-424-6521 
any weekday between 
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
"M m you're coming to 
our Opin House on 
SartuRiî , March 28. 

Wrap, Scrap, Roll' deals 
with recycling in dorms 

By Bridget Maloney 
TTie lobby of DellPlain Hall 

will be transformed into 
something resembling a 
science fair at the town dump 
toctay, in an effort to teach 
students about recycling. 

H e DellPlain Dotin Coun-
cil, in conjunction with 
Residence and Dining Ad-
visory Representatives, the 
New York Public Interest 
Research Group, and Student 
Association will sponsor 
"Wrap, Scrap and Roll, "a 
multi-media approach to 
promoting interest in the en-
vironment," DellPlain as-
sistant dorm director Jesse 
Fink said. 

Last month, DellPlain and 
SA initiated Waste Recovery 
Project, (WARP) a recycling 
program conducted in the 
dorm. Students were en-
couraged to deposit glass, 
aluminum and paper in 
designated bins in the dorm's 
brash rooms.' 
, Fink said the bins will be 
emptied onto the floor of 
DellPlain's main lobby today 
to promote interest in WARP. 
"Students will walk through 
the trash as they go tdget their 
mail, and thatll catch atten-
tion." 

Fink added that when 

students see non-recyclable 
trash mixed with bottles and 
cans, "they'll realize what a 
mess it miakes," and will keep 
recyclable garbage separate. 

Syracuse Waste Recovery, 
which will have an in-
formation booth in the lobby, 
donated work gloves and 
magnets, which Fink and 
interested students will use to 
sort aluminum from other 
metals on'the spot. 

Other groups that wiU be 
passing out toviroimentd in-
formation or showing movies 
include NYPIRG, the CoUegi 
of Environmental Science and 
Forestry, and Westcott 
Recycling, Fink said. 

Music will be provided by a 
band made up of DellPlain 
residents. 

To promote interest in 
"Wrap, Scrap and Roll^ 
Anheuser-Busch donated 3«) 
containers of beerin recyclable 
glass and aluminum for the 
event. Fink said. 

In addition, free snacto and 
non-akoholic punch will be 
provided 

Although it is a Dellplain 
event. Fink said "the whole 
campus is more than 
wekome." 

"Wrap, Scrap and Roll" wiD 
take place from 4:30-7:30 p jn. 

SA advances deadline 
to file senate petitions 

The deadline for filing 
petitions for the University 
Senate elections has been ex-
tended until March 30 at noon. 

Applications are available 
at the Student Association of-
fice 8)21 University Ave., and 
require BO signatures from" 
students in the candidates 
home college. 

SAPublicRelations Director 

Sue Heskins said thatabout20 
applications have been filed 
for 32 Senate seate. She added 
applicants are particularly 
needed from colleges other 
than Arts & Sciences. 

The deadline has b«n 
tended three times due to a lack 
of response from students, 
Heskins said. 
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Judicial Board nullifies 
trustee appointment 

By Tanya Gross 
Univenity Judicial Board 

has atdlified Student As-
sociation's appointment of 
Doug Baker to the Syracuse 
University Board of Trustees 
because no set nomination 
procedure for the position ex-
isted when the appointment 
was made. 

After Eric Hall .resigned 
March 2 aa a student represen-
tative to the board, the Student 
Assembly elected Baker to 
replace him. Baker then 
b«ame one of the two student 
trustees. 

Steve Zalesin, the other 
student trustee representative, 
said he thought the election 
WM not held properly and 
went to the UJB. 

"The election held by the SA 
didn't follow any guidelines 
for electing someone to this 
position," Zalesin said. "UJB 
agreed with me-and ruled the 
election null and void." 

Ken Goldman, chief justice 
of the UJB said, "We looked 
through past memorandums 
and discovered that there was 
no established procedure for 
electmg someone to fill a 
vacant student position on the 
Boari of Trustees." 

UJB required the SA ex-
ecutive council come up with a 
proposal for a procedure to fill 
the .vacancy by the April 3 

board meeting. If the UJB ap-
iroves the proposal, SA will 
bllow it to nominate and elect 

Hall's replacement. 
SArtesidentKathyPavMka 

said SA is working on a 
procedure right now and 
should have one in two weeks. 

"The Board of Trustees gave 
us two student representative 
positions. We want to utilize 
them," Pavelka said. "A lot of 
schools don't have that 
privilege." 

UJB gave Pavelka the power 
to appoint a temporary 
representative. Pavelka ap-
pointed Mary Borgognoni to 
attend the meeting until a 
new representative is chosen. 

Hall voluntarily resigned 
after a vote of no confidence 
from the Student Assembly 
because he had been missing 
the board's meetinp. "I felt it 
would be best to have someone 
who could represent the 
student body full time," he 
said. 

Hall explained that exams 
caused him to leave the first 
meeting early and miss the 
next two. "It was made clear," 
he said, "that (in order to hold 
this position) I would have to 
attend the meeting. However, 
my exams are scheduled ran-
domly and it happened that 
some were on the same night 
as a meeting." 

Anti-nuclear groups, 
unions plan protest 

By Susan Feeney 
Anti-nuclear groups willjoin 

eight international labor 
unions to protest the cleanup 
procedures at Three Mile 
Island during a mass rally 
scheduled for noon Saturday 
at the Pennsylvania State 
Capital building in Har-

Tlie protest, led by the Inter-
national Association of 
Machinists, the United Auto 
Workers Union and the United 
Mine Workers, is to show that 
the reactor malfunction which 
occurred at TMI two years ago 
has not been forgotten, ac-
cording to Dorpey Davis of the 
New York Public Interest 
Rweaich Group. 

Davis said the unions are 
posting many demands 
concerning the TMI cleanup 
methods. He said NYPIRG is 
assembling Syracuse Univer-
sity students to attend the 
rally in support of two of the is-
sues. 

NYPIRG is opposed to tho 
inethod currently employed to 
treat the radioactive water 
used in cooling the reactor 
core. Davis said he feels the 
i;ifoces» is not fully effective 
^ d that the water wUl still 
contain radioactive toxic 
material when Metropolitian 
idlson dumsw it into ttie Sus-
quehanna River. 
i Davis said the group is also 

concerned over Metropolitan 
Edison's intention to reac-
tivate Reactor No. 1, a twin to 
Reactor Number 2 which 
malfunctioned causing the in-
cident two years ago. 

"They have made no adap-
tations to Reactor No. 1,". 
Davis said. 'The only added 
precaution s that the staff is a 
l i t t le more thoroughly 
trained." 

Davis said "By demonstrat-
ing in mass with the labor 
unions, we want to let the 
power companies know they 
cannot just pick up where they 
left off." 
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Society of 
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For information 
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Applications are 
now available for 

membership on the 

UNIVERSITY 
JUDIQAL 
BOARD 

Applications are available 
at Student Association and 
the Office of Student Affairs 

Room 304 Steele Hall. 
Completed applications must be 

returned by April 14th 
Any questions- please call 
Ken Goldman at 423-2650. 

All interested students are invited to apply. 

FRI, MARCH 27 SKI LODGE 
SAT, MARCH 28 GRAHAM 

DINING HALL 
JOIN US FOR CASH GAMBLING 

TO BENEFIT 
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY 

9PM1AM 
CARD PLAYERS ENJOY 

FREE BEER 
ADMISSION $1.50 
Licensed by New York State 

Have you ever dreamed of having 
a Z.B, T. brother satisfy yoiir every 
demand (even clean your stove?) 

Now's your chance at 

The Z.B.T. Annual 
SLAVE AUCTION 

for 

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY 
Date: Sunday, March 29, 1981 
time: IKWpm 
Location: ZBpT House, Corner of 300 Euclid Ave 

Cash and Carry Policy Effective 
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Free shuttle senrice between S.U. and Downtown every % Iwur 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Every Saturday through the semester at these times and kwatlons. 

SIMS SHAW 
10«) 10:02 
IftSO 10-J2 
1IKX) 11fi2 
1VJ0 1132 
12S0 12:02 
1230 1232 
ISO 1:02 
130 132 
2.-00 2:02 
2:X 232 
3:00 3-02 
3:30 332 
400 4KI2 
430 4:32 

tRESTER-
MARXW NEWHOUSE SADLER 801AND 

10:05 •1007 1009 10.12 
1035 1037 10-.M 10:42 
11.05 1107 1109 11:12 
1135 1137 1139 11:42 
12:05 1207 1209 12:12 
1235 1237 1239 12:42 
1K)5 107 109 1:12 
135 137 139 1:42 
2:05 207 209 2:12 
2:35 237 239 2:42 
305 3.07 309 3:12 
335 337 339 3:42 
405 407 409 4:12 
435 4:37 439 4:42 

DOWNTOWN 
FAYEHE 

tSALRM 
1020 
10:50 
I IOl 
11S0 
1250 
12S) 
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1£0 
220 
2:50 
320 
350 
420 
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FamouiFot MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS Since 1864 f j 

^lUE.WtthlnfltonSt. 
^ batween S. Selina 

& S. Warren St. 

M-F 8:30-6:30 :: 
Saturday ' . p 
Sam-lpm >] 

HypoallarBonic Coinwtica Our Spadalty 

LUNCH, DINNER, A R E R THEATRE 
DAILY SPECIALS: For week of March 29 

Szechuan Style Peanut Chicken 
$6.75 

Broiled Fresh Scrod 
with Asparagus Tip Gruyere 

$7.25 
1 6 3 E. O N O N D A G A ST. 
Across from Hotel Syracuse 

Corner of Werren St. ti Onondaga 
422-8888 

-T^':!'' / h 'i 1 - , 

ALL HAIR CARE PRODUCTS i! 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

Including Pantene, Jhirmack. I'Oreal. VIdal Saaoon, Hennacare, ' 
Revlon, Neutrogana. 

Coupon Expires 4/9/81 

PHONE 422-7136 

ALL BRIEF CASES 
aAHACHES. 
HANDBAGS & 
LEATHER 
GOODS. 

Choose From: 
Land, 
Etlanne, 
Hartmanand 
many other 
name brands, 
w/coupon only 

BBY ANY GOMBO 
GET THE SECOND 

' m 

with this cbupon 
offer expires M a y l . M B r 

Goumcs 
| 4 7 6 S » . I A L I N A S r . 413 tp . WVTMI St. 
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New Spi Styles 

the n 

Sibley's 
D o w n t o 

|ir price 

/ la in Floor 
! Only 

I -b 

: t-M-1V • ' . v - v (L.L^.'i 

FOOD, m AND 
INDULGmCLUB 

THIS COUFCNTITLESR 
BEARER15%OFF 

A N Y DINICHEGK. 

I ^ and Saturday 
^ ^ 1 1 : 0 0 p .m. 

|a.ni. to 3 : 0 0 p.m. 
1 1 : 9 0 ;to 1 : 0 0 S i 

« i o n s | z 2 . t l 8 6 3 ' Cj 
ostiJiiii'Sterio S 

• u 
• 1'; 

• n l y n 

: i h \ - i i 

A t C l i r t t bn 'Squ8 t« | E . W a t w s t r e o t 

•rfSi w/coupon r; 

HBltoiPERED li 

„ c|«lMllng B 
Mteit-m-l S 

I 

l«/)lfr«xp<rM H 
4/3; I 

rOnV i 

sgjsss 

<I«CM|wii|Mrr«rty ^ 
OBwOcdtSC-ftOOPM. > 

Biwafefut, tuneb, Dinner, Cockialb 
OMtlania Crater 

Pk«M:4n>M<s 

WEEJUNS' 

434.99 

One coupon 
! i per customer 
- offer good 
iS thru 4/2/81 

SiMsN&M,5tolO 
women's #148 

i 328 SaSslna St, Downtown Sfon* 

We're Moving Downstairs! 

GOING ON NOW! 
" T h e Finest 

Housewares Shop 
In Centra l N e w York" 

O P E N FR IDAY 'TIL 7 

THUD LtVIl* SYRACUSE MAU' 

H E A V Y W E I G H T 1 4 oz. PLUS (STRAIGHT & FIARE) 

H "LEE" "WRANGLER" "LEVIS" 
; SOM JM; 98 f 

i $1.00 OFF THESE LOW PRICES 
\ w i t h this coupon (cash onlyj 

W R A N G L E R C O R D S 
Reg. W r W N O W 9 1 0 . 8 8 

a66 S . S A L I N A S T . 

^ > 71 i-iM rea itai KJij ••m ^ -

ADW^'STEMPTAnON... 
Jontimporary Clothinfl, . 

Aerosi from the Hotel, Inside MONY Plaza 
••^••476.4846, ' 

10%0FF oil mefChandif© « 

TheDailyOrange March26,1981 

DEYS U A UNIT OF AILIEO STORES 

JIJMOR 
COORDINATES 

$10 OFF 

with this ad 
expires 3 / 2 9 / 8 1 
Choose from Modern Jrs., 
Collegotown, Patty Woodard 
reg. $21-$67. dept. 147/175 
DOWNTOWN ONLY 

P«0«9 

f W l l f f l 
LEVrS BOOT 
JEANS 

$2 OFF 

wHh this ad 
expires 3 / 2 9 / 8 1 
Boot cut, 5-pocket western 
reg. 14.99 cotton denim 
sizes 28-38. dept. 442 
DOWNTOWN ONLY • 

mmn 

we welcome your 
Dey's charge or 
American Express " D E Y S " ' ' ' •"F " 

STONE RING SALE 

all stone rings in stock 

I week only expires 2 /25 charge ac-
counts invited No interest or carrying 

charges 

JEWELERS 221 South SalinaStrcel 

1st level 
Syracuse Mall 

50̂  OFF PURCHASE 
of 1 lb. OR MORE 

OF EDWARDS HOMEMADE 
BUTTER FUDGE with coupon 

WATCH IT BEING MADE! 
ONE COUPON PER PERSON - EXPIRES 4 / 2 / 8 1 

Friday M a K h 2 7 t l i I D i y O n l y 
First quality, brand new merchandise 

at tremendous savlngsl 
Specials Include a half price group of 

goldjewelry, watches, diamond rings and 
picclous gemjeweliy. 

WHBumntsuvicisBinTHini 

J E W E L E F . ^ ^ 310 S. Saltt la till WUson BU|. 
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Military personnel polish journalism skills 
fiy Peter Chilson 

Navy photographer Felimon Barbante ahot the 
dramatic peril of the Vietnamese boat people from the 
decks oftheUSS Wabash intheSoathChinaSealast 
year. Now he is photographing less spectacular 
scenes and studying photojournalism at Syracuse 
University. 

Barbante and 16 other men and women from the 
U.S. Navy, Army, Air Force, Marines and Coast 
Guard are participating in a two-semester military 
photojournalism program in the SJ . Newhouse 
School of Public Communications. SU is the onty 
school vdth which Armed farces contract for this 
training. 

The program began in 1963when the Navy saw the 
need for a training program because it was not get-
ting the skilled photo^aphy and writing needed for 
effective cranmnnication, said Professor Frederic 
Demarest Jr . , SU's director of military photojour-
nalism. 

"The Navy calledus in the springof1963to find out 
if we could train people to photograph and write the 
kind of journalism Time and Ltfe magazines were 
producing," Demarest said. 

SU's photojournalism program was recommended 
to the Navy by professionals in the field. Eventually, 
the Army, Air Force, Coast Guard and Marine8.en-
rolled their photographers in the program. 

In order to be accepted into the program, in-
dividuals are required to submit a portfolio of 
photographs. Experience, photographic and jour-
nalistic ability and personality play important roles 
in selecting people for the program. 

The participants range in age from 21 to 43. 
Throughout the years some of ftose enrolled have 
ah^ady been through college. "Last year we had one 
individual who had a law degree," Demarest said. 

The University accepts 17 military ^rsonnel to 
study in the program. Acontract concerning thecosts 
and the curriculum content of the program is 
negotiated by Demarest with Navy representatives 
every year. The $202,000 Navy contract covers fees 
for tte other four branches of the military. 

The people in the program , are aheady 
photographers and/or journalists when they arrive 
to study a t SU. "Our job is to teach them another type 
of photography, a different style of communicating 
through words and pictures," Demarest said. "What 
we are doing is training them to be communicators." 
Effective communicators have to be able to write as 
well as take photographs and must "know about 
people," Demarest said. 

During the academic year the 17 students are ex-
posed to an intensive 33^di t -hour course schedule. 
They take all the requirements of a concentrated ma-
jor in photojouraalism in one year. Classes in 
photography, newswriting and cmnmunications 
sociology are part of the program. 

Similar s t ruc tu re 
The structure of the Newhouse classes is the same 

as those taken by other SU students over the usual 
four-year period. However, the intensity of the 
vogram requires that the military students take all 
ecture classes separately from other students. They 
do mix with them, however,during photography labs 
and outside classes. 

"Regular SU students are favorably impressed 
with the program," Demarest said. "It gives them a 
variety of exposure to different people. Our military 
students have been all over the world to wherever 
US , troope ate stationed." 

As an Air Force photographer, 34-year-old Staff 

V M n w n e M rafugMS m rt tctMd fram tho South China S m bi 
this picture taken by Nevy photographer FelinMH) Barbante. He la 
now enrolled in e special mllitaiy photojoumallam program at 
Syracuse Unh>arsity. 

PhowbyFtllitKKiBirtxnte 

Sergeant Joee. Lopez has done mainly public 
relations work for the Air Force, photographing Air 
Force activities in Thailand and Germany. He has 
also photographed military maneuvers in Europe, 
focusing on cooperation between different military 
branches. 

"It's opened up a whole new way of thinkinghere," 
Lopez said. " I have developed new ideas in expres^ 
sing myself through writing." 

Military personnel are together much of the time in 
and out of class. "We are a very tightly knit group," 
said John Hollis, 43, a photo journalist first class 
with the U S . Coast Guard. Many of the photojour-
nalistslive in University housing with their families. 

"When you are involved in a program as intense as 
this one, you have to get along," said 26-year-old 
Tibor Zoller, a Navy petty officer second class and 
photographer's mate. 

Schooldays 
Navy Photographer's Mate First Class Jeff Hilton 

is a graduate of the Navy . Photography School. He 
describes college life as very hectic. "I never went to 
college,"Hilton said. "I had toadjusttothediscipline 
of studying and working at the very intensive level of 
this program." 

Becky Wass, the first female Marine in the 
program, said she always looked forward to SU. 
"When I found out I was accepted I had tears in my 
eyes," she said. Wass is one of two Marines selected 
out of the entire Marine Corps to study at SU. 

Many of the military photojoumalists from past 
programs have returned to SU to complete their 
liberal arte requirements and get full journalism 
degrees. 

"This education is something I could never get 
anywhere else," said Air Force Technical Sergeant 
Ken Hammoni 

University Union 
Cinema Two 
TONIGHT 

Jodi* Foftnr, Gary Buiay, 
and Robbi* Robartaon In 

CARNY 
Tha Syneua* Pramlert. 

Gifford Aud. 
Your Student Fm 

7bm $ 1 5 0 . 

Broadway's Smash Hit, 
Now LIVE on Stage 

m Our remarkable 
reporters have 
done it again! 

The LL.C. is 
Educational 
Easygoing 
An Experience 

Apply Now! 

Intciniatioiial 
t lv l f ig Center 
• 401EmoIMAM. 

it c o ^ less. 
CaNttwIntwiMtloiwI 

I 4 2 3 - 2 4 « 7 M i « ftnkM* 
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There will be a short writing 
workshop for all interested 

fe^re reporters Sunday at noon 
in the DO office. 

New reporters are invited. 
423-2127 

FREE LECTURE 
Sponsored by 

The S.U. Christian Science Organiiation 
"Spiritual Protests Heal" 

Lecturer Robert Mackusick 
: Thursday 2 6 t h of March 7 : 0 0 p.m. 

In Noble Room of Hendricks Chapel 

KflMaBrniMnMBUii 

an ongoing series 
of Thursday n l ^ t 

coffeehouse 

- w i t h - entertainment 

Micaroni & Vukano 
Thursday, Match 36th lO-lam 

lower level of Slocum Hall o n the S.U. campus. 

HEALTH PROFESSIONS DAY 
1981 

Represertfatlves ol medicine, dentist^, osteopathy, podiatry, 
optometry, ^nd nursing, a physician's associate and a 
representative of allied health professions will each give a 
brief presentation. Infwmation will also be given about op-
portunities for minority students in health professions. 

General Session begins 2:00 p,m. 
Rni. 207 Hall of Languages 

sponsored by 
The Health Professions Advisory Committee 

and the 
Academjc Advising and Counseling Services office 

of lha College of Arts & Sciences 

^f - i . . . 

MAR 27 
9pm-? 

Free Beer 
AMD-

Punch 
Great Music, 

Dancing, 
Raffles, 
prizes 

$1 Oonat iontoMD 

TEST-WRITE THE EIGHTH WONDER 
OF THE WORLD 

WonderoUer RabeKfSSlel 

Buy one WonderoUer* 
at .98 

Get two Superiters 
FREE!! 

2.46 Value 
you pay 98' 

Superiter 
Eipn-wivv tiik-liK-t up Willi ».iT\t •.iIiiHi' ml Sr..-liirv,iv,iil.iWvHu»4 .hkI . 

C H A R G E IT 
SU B O O K S T O R E C H A R G E 
M A S T E R C A R D 
VISA 

STORE H O U R S 
Mon. -Fn . 9 : 0 0 - 5 : 3 0 

S i t . 1 1 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 

S V W U S c 
i i 4 \ e R s n y 
BOOKSTORES 
mUMMlfUM 

UNIVERSITY UNION CINEMAS 
You are cordially Invited to 

meet and experience these two 
very unique individuals. 

I THE HILLS HAVE EYES 

\ I. 

iW''^' 

Mm: 

An evening of the unexpected, the 
grotesque, and the unexplainable... 

SUNDAY, MARCH 29 
GIFFORD AUD. 

6A12pm/$1.50 
ERASERHEAD T-SHIRTS WILL BE ON SALE AT 
THE SUNDAY NIGHT SHOWING- $4.00 APIECE 

THEY MAKE GREAT EASTER PRESENTS! 
Subsidized by tht Student Fee 
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" w r s f f l L O " " 
Buy any foot-long sandwich and get 

a sandwich of comparable value for 99(. ^ offer good with, coupon until 3/31/81' 

- n 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Sam Mer, Holywooil Director 
Hie Big [ted One 

will be on campus Thursday, March 26 and 
Friday, March 27. 
He will conduct seminars on Thursday 
in the Newhouse I Lounge at 10:00 a.m. and 
2:00 p.m. He will also be appearing at the 
following film presentations: 

Mar . 2 6 7 : 3 0 p .m. Shook Corridor 
Mar . 2 7 1 0 : 0 0 a .m. Pick Up on South St . 
Mar . 2 7 2 : 0 0 p .m. Underworld, U.S.A. 
Mar . 2 7 8 : 0 0 p.m. Dead Pigeon on 

Beethoven Street 

in 2 5 4 N C C i l 
There will be a donation of $1 .BOforthe Friday 
evening showing. 

GO HOG WILD! 

The book that shows it really 
js a pig world out there. 

Paperback $4.95 
{not a pig in a poke) 

Trade Books Dept. . 
CHARGE fT STORE HOURS 
SU SOOKStOflt CHARGE Hoi Frt. IM tM 
MAStERCAHO JjlilOOSOO 
VISA 

• y ^ w u R 
u M M n y 
BOOKSrCKS 

PhMo bf Grag UnW 
From left to right, tophotnoras June Kaintky and Linda Moore 
show anxiety and Joy a i they watch the Orangemen play Tuba in 
the televised NIT championship game in Lawrinson two lounge. 
SUfansenduredbothemotionsasTulsaendedSU'sseasonwith < ] 
an 86-84 win. 

\ 

Emotions mk as SU watches SU 
By Eric Sherman 

The student in the AGD shirt 
stared blankly at the large TV 
saeen in the Student Center, 
as if she could not beUeve her. 
eyes. It could not be true. The 
Orangemen would not lose the 
NTT championship; she sim-
ply would not believe it. 

But it was true. As the Tulsa 
players celebrated in living 
color before everyone's eyes, 
the students' world went black. 
A silent sigh greeted the final 
buzzer, followed by moans and 
slow movement. As in a daze, 
many s tudents bl indly 
reached for their coats. Others 
seemed unable to move. ' 

One student angrily buried 
his head into his aima for 
several moments until his 
^Ifr iend coaxed him to get up 
and leave the building. 

After the disheartened 
Orangemen on the TV saeen 
left the court, the procession of 
fans at the Student Center 
filtered silently out into the 
street. The many bottles of li-
qunr on the shelves of the bar 
remained unopened; the vie-, 
tory celebration postponed. 

SUBS mk 
m\ 

STEAK « -
MEATBAU 1.25 
SAUSAGE & PE(«R 1.30 
VEAL 1.6B 
EGGPLANT 1.36 
PEPPER & EGGS 1.30 
VENTURA SPECIAL 
HAM 
ROAST BEEF 
TURKEY 
SALAMI 
BOLOGNA 

Ml 

1.40 
1.60 
1.40 
1.35 
1.05 

• 1 9 6 
2.36 
2.40 
2.45 
2.45 
2.30 
2.95 
2.50 
2.60 
2.50 
2.40 
2.00 

»X96 
3.16 
3.20 

3.35 
2.96 
3.96 
3.50 
3.66 
3.50 
3.35 
2.95 

REGULAR LARiSE PARTY PEZA 
IBSIICW) ii2siice.i 

CHEESE t i r e $4.75 *e.eo 
1ITEM 4.46 6.65 7.90 
2 ITEMS 6.16 6.45 9.00 
3 ITEMS 6,86 7.10 9.8B 
DELUXE 6.50 7.86 10.66, 
DELUXE PLUS 7.10 .8,60 11.40 

Call Now 
We deliver 437-6030 

2025 Teall Ave. 

M&Tu 1lMn-9pm 
W&Thl lam-Zwn 
Fri 11im-3«iii 
8MBi)m-3am 

SAUSAGE. PEPPERONI, MUSHROOMS, 
PEPPERS, ONIONS & EXTRA CHEESE. 

10- »2.20 WINGS 
20- 3.76 
.30- 4.96 EXTRA BLUE CHEESE-40C-see 
60- 7.60 EXTRA CELERY-400 

260-34.00 EXTRA SAUCE •40« 

i ^ i j c U b i l i g l i i r j 

I m ^ n s B H i s i j 
^rnmJmmmSmmrnmJI 

All around campus—from 
the well-polished decor of 
Faegan's Pub to the cozy 
rowdiness of dormitory and 
fraternity lounges—the even-
ing had been one of changing 
emotions. It seemed like so 
long ago when both teams had 
taken the court. 

When the Golden Hurricane 
stormed onto the court before 
the start of the game, the 12 
students in the IQmmel lounge 
all but one of them male— 
jeered and threw bottlecaps at 
the TV screen. 

"Don't let Dizzie into your 
dorm," one student yelled as 
the bottlecaps rebounded off 
the saeen, "The others around 
him laughed. Everything was 
all right. The Orangemen were 
about to be introduced. 

Someone started to yell and 
applaud as the Orangemen 
took the court. "Shut up," 

'another student yelled, and 
then whispered, ' i l i i s is going 
to be great." 

But things did not start out 
great. When Tulsa won the 
opening tip off and scored the 
first bucket, the Kimmel 
residents seemed somewhat 
deflated. 

"Doli't worry, we were losing 
20 at the begining of last 

Same," one stud^treaatured 

le group. But within a few 
minutes the Orangemen were 
trailing by 11. 

A girl in an alligator shirt 
came down to the lounge and 
asked who was winning. 

"Not ua," came the dejected 
answer. That w u all she 
n e ^ to know. 

But the fans never gave up. 
As the (kangemen came back 
l a ^ in the half, sophomore 
Eileen Klawane ta t on Uie 
floor in tiie Watam lounge, 
ignoring'the students around 
her. She (tared quietly at the 
screen as everyone else reacted 
to the Orange comeback, unU 
suddenly, at the sight of a loose 
ball, the Jerked forward and 
mumbled a l m o s t nn-
consdoufly."0»tit." 

Yelling w«i prevelant 
throughout the evening, 
Iaatntctioni< to p k y m , un-
kind word* to n t t n m and ex-
^ V M tbonMI to 00 (HM in 

particular were as common as 
a fast break. But while the 
coaxings did not help the 
Orange cause, they did tie the 
students together. 

Ken Heinrich, who watched 
the game along with about 20 
brothers of Simia Alpha Mu 
fraternity, said he would have 
gone to Madison Square 
Garden were it not for his 
heavy work load. "It helps wat-
ching with other people, 
though," he said. "It's the next 
bestthing.'* 

A communal feeling was 
prevelant in Faegan's as pat-
rons gathered around the bar 
to watch the game on a small 
colorTV set aboveit.Groaning 
in unison at a missed shot, 
they all looked up at the 
television as if waiting for help 
from God 

It came soon. With no tune 
m regulation Erich Santifei 
sa:^ a miraculooB shot that 
sent the game into overtime. 
Suddenly the c u n p u baia 
wen bfonght bw^ to life. Fat-
ions at the Student Center 
who had been Uting their 
naili second ago, u * now 
throwing their arms in the an, 
ydl iag , 'huggug, laughing 
and ydling sonie more. 

Sow the Stndtet Center 
j omed theOar to inadwto f 
"Lefi Go Orange." Rom the 
tip that began the overtime 
p^od, 'the email Student 
Center crowd became a 
delirious group. Each (ftange 
badtet bnmght hoott and 
hollars that' vibrated off the 
clean white walla. Each 
missed shot brought groans «> 

When Bon Payton let a pass 
slip through his hands with 
lets than 1:30 remaining, a 
loud, afiected groan could be 
heard above all the rest. "No!" 
it trailed off. 

But this time nothing could 
be done. "Oiere were no more 
miranilous shots 'and wild 
celebration. There was just the 
stale, stinging smell of beer in 
the air as a few disbelieving 
patrotai milled around after 
the game. -iMB-'i' , 

But tboD tlwy/ti^«^u1d 
have to accept the Mility. The 
OranniBMiii •dkwt. . 
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Well make you an offer you can't refuse. 

- D E T A C H A N D S E N D W I T H O R D E R -

I S Make « 2 0 . 0 0 C h e o t o Payable to; 
o 4M5 
o 
lO ' 
o •. 
lO 
o . 

§ N A M E _ _ 
o ' 

1981 Onondagan 
Student Activities Office 

316 Waverly Ave. 
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210 

LAST FIRST 

o HOME ADDRESS, 
o . , • • 
HO . - , 
^ ^ ^ CITY STATE Z ' ^ M A 

f f i O j j y y y y u i m O N O N D A G M M M M M y < g v 

Santana to rock Dome 
By Mary Jean Issa 

Santana's April 25 concert 
in the Carrier Dome will be a 
trial concert, according to 
University Union Concert 
Board Chairman Victor Ir-
ving. 

"We will be able to see how 
the facility will react to a 
concert of this type and to see 
where problems maydevelop," 
Irving said. 

The group, which plays a 
mixture of rock and jazz music, 
will be the first of its genre to 
perform in the Dome. 

Frank Sinatra and Wayne 
Newton performed in the 
stadium last semester, but 
their music was "geared 
toward an older crowd," Irving 
said. 

David Skiles, business 
manager for the Dome, expects 
mostly Syracuse University 
students to attend the Santana 
concert. 

Santana was chosen over a 
hard-rock band because people 
who come to see the group will 
be.less apt to go "wild and 
crazy," Irving said. 

Irving added he wanted the 
first Dome concert to be 

"mellow."This "will make i ta 
lot easier for everyone in-
volved." 

Santana will perform in the 
demi-Dome. The stage will be 
set up against the curtain used 
to divide the playing field. 

"I think using only half the 
Dome will make the concert 
more pleasant," Skiles said. 

This is not Santana's first ' 
concert at SU. "A few years 
ago it sold out Manley Field 
House," Skiles added. 

Although Irving said he 
does not know when Ticketron 
outlets will start selling tickets 
for April's concert, he did say a 
six to eight ticket limit a per-
son will be imposed. 

All tickets will be sold 
through Ticketron and will 
cost $7.50. "We feel that aU the 
seating is first class," Skiles 
said. 

Skiles added there is "no 
problem with acoustics" in the 
Dome. "Sinatra and Newton 
are vei^ fussy about sound and 
they were very impressed with 
the building." 

Even with Dome per-
formances, Manley concerts 
will continue, I r ^ g said, 
"TTie Dome is not negating 
Manley in any way. It just 
opens up another avenue." 

Irving added Manley is 
"much more intimate" than 
the Dome. 

Irving and Skilesdidnot say 
specifically why Dome 
concerts had not been planned 
earlier in the year. Irving said 
generally, when you have a 
facility of that size and 
magnitude, you can't rush into 
thiniw," 

SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS 
THE DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY-ENGINEERING OFFICER 

PROGRAMS WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS FOR 
THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS: 

OPERATING ENGINEER 
Responsible for the operation and maintenance of the engineering 
systems onboard Naval ships and submarines. Includes a 12-month 
graduate-level training program. 

DESIGN/RESEARCH ENGINEER 
' Works in conjunction w i th the Dept. of Energy in the design and 
";'jley«opment of nuclear propulsion p o w « plants and associated 
, syMerhs. 

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTOR 
Position entail* classroom instruction in the fields of chemistry, 
physics, thermodynamics and electricfl engineering. 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
Ciihstrurtlon and facilities planning/management. Job locations in 
U.S. 'and abroad. Opportunity for fully subsidized masters degree. 

All positions offer competitive salaries, comprehensive benefit pac-
kage and excellent advancement opportunities. The successful ap-
plicant will possea a B.S. degree In an engineering discipline, a 
record of academic achievement, be a U.S. citizen and in good health. 

THOSE ACCEPTING FOR ONE OF THESE POSITIONS ARE ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE AN 
$8S0 MONTHLY STIPEND DURING THEIR JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS. 

FOR AN INTERVIEW ON MARCH 31st, 
CONTACT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE OR CALL 423-5480 

'•• f 
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Campus Plan 
-TOFE KIDS X. TEACTT W2£ 
OBSiT.imM fiuwWS fMPe 
•me-reaon twees CM 

^ ONION SKIN 

mftKes ^ 

soa<6cssoit\ucx-v 
IgSSOS^fttjCftG-

ByJonMechMck ^ e v e i y w h e r e 

Adam By Ivan Velez 

ARMY ROTC BASIC CAMP. 
A STEP TOWARD YOUR FUTURE. 

If you missed taking Army ROTC in your first two years of college, you may not 
have missed out. Because of the Army ROTC Two-Year program. You'll have to 
attend a special six-week camp the summer before your junior year. But you'll be 
well paid for it. 

STEP OUT WITH 
k i n i J C V I your six W^ks 
m w n E r I a t canip, youH be 
paid approximately $540, plus travel 
costs, lodging and food. Then back at 
school, as an Army ROTC advanced 
course student, you'll earn $100 per mon-
th, or up to your last two 
years. 

TAKE A STEP 
INTO LEADERSHIP. 

". ..it's taught me a lot about mytelf. 
I've learned lean take... more than I 

thought I could. And I've also ever 
gdned a lot of self<onfidenee..." 

Cadet Rose Delaney 

The ROTC Basic Camp is scheduled for 
the following class dates: 

CLASS DATES 
1 18May-25June81 
2 25May-2Jul81 
3 lJune-9Jtt l81 
4 2 9 J u n e 4 A u g 8 1 
5 6 J u M 3 A u g 8 1 
6 13Jul-20Aug81 

Call today or stop by and see CPT 
Maiello in Rm 225ArchboldGym,phone 
475-8979 or x-2462. 

BE ALL you CAN K . 

TAKE A STEP 
INTO CHALLENGE 

".. .an open mind, a good 
attitude qnk the courage to 
admit your mistakes . . . a s a n 

extra, for the rest of your life you will be 
able to accomplish anything you set out 
to do." Cadet Willard Markham 

STEP OUT OF CAMP WITH 
AH ROTC SCHOLARSHIP 

While in ROTC Basic Camp, you are 
elipble to compete for 2-year rail tuition 
scholarships. Books, lab fees and d l 
education expenses—PAID while you 
continue to pursue your degree. 

STEPOUTWITH 
THE GOLD BAR 

When you graduate from 
school,you'U have more than 
a diploma. You will have 
eanwd an officer's e o n u s M o n 
in the Army, Those g o ^ 
into the active Army wjT 
serve three years active duty, 
while those entering the « m y 
Reaerve or the National 
Guard will only serve threeto 

sixmonthsactiveduty-leavinK them free 
toenteraciviliancareerrii^t away. 

It's up to you. Regardless of your, 
(hdce, you'U be armM with the txfara 
c r e d e n t ^ it takes to set you apai tas a 
responiiUe achiever. That's tiie e<ige 
you need f o r l u c c e l s i s a n y 
career—miUtuy at 

Today 
8U KwattCliA, 6 to7 p.m., Dane* 

Studio of thaWomm'tBldg. 
8U ChMa Club, 7 pjn.. Room 313 

HL Naw maRibatt waleotns. Call 
Gaty at 474-1244. 

Italtan Club, 4130 to 6:30 p.m.. 
Student Cantar. Slidat will be 
ahown. 

Handrieka Chapel Inter-
denominational Protestant Com-
munion, noon. Small Chapel. 423-
2901. 

Ovaraatata Anonymous, 8 p.m., 
Grace Epteopal Church, corner of 
Madison and Univeriity. 476-892S. 

Infomiation Professionals Collo-
quia, noon, Sarah ChaurKey on 
"Careera In Business Information," 
Boom 200, 113 Euclid Ave. 423-
2911. 

BMogy Lecture: Dr. Gustav A. 
Engbretson on "The Third Eye: in-
sljht?", 4 p.m., 117 Lyman HalL 

Dr, W. Uo Orwid*. Latin 
American Jouriwlial,on "Revolution 
and Reaction in Central America," 
7:30 p.m., 1934 Room of Newhousa 
II. 

UUTV general meeting, 6 p.m., 
Watson Theatre. Mandatory for all 
stsfl. 423-2041. 

t e a c h e r s , 
Soc, Workers 
Practice Y o u r 
Profession in 

ISRAEL 

Attain your professional 
goals and realize Jewish 
fulfillment. 
Cer t i f i ed t e a c h e r s , 
MSW's and BSW's are 
invited to apply. Chal-
lenging positions open. 
Financial ass i s tance 
available. 
Inte'rvieviis now being 
scheduled for orienta-
tion courses to be held in 
the-fall in Israel, if you 
think you qualify, call to-
day. 

ISRAELALIYAH 
CENTER 

IIUIQwwnBM. 
RoomSOZ 

SodMy for Professional Jour-
naliat* panel dlscusaion of ethics. 8 
p.m., in dM Nbvhouae I Lounge. All 
welcome. 

Anthropology Lecture: Gananath 
Obayesekera on "The Symbol ijsiion 
of Guilt in Sinhalese (Sri Lanka) 
Spirit Attack," 4 p.m., 1916 Room of 
BirdLttfary. 

EngHah/Jmvish Studies Reading; 
Arthur A. Cohan from his own 
worka, 2 p.m., Killian Room of HL 

Catholic Mass, noon and 4:2S 
p.m., HendrickaChapaf. 

Tomonow 
West Indian American Student 

Assn., S p.m., Strates Lounge of 
Hendriclis. 

Cotlaga Life, 7 pjn., Room I. 
Skwum Hall. Mark Getty on 
"Evolution or Creation? Which 
Theory-doaa Scientific-Evidence 
Support?" 

Chapel Fetkwahip dinner end 
program, 6pjn.,NoblaRoomofHen. 
drieka. 

Naw Birth, Chriatian Felkiwship, 
7:30 p.m., Small Chapel ol Hen-
dricka. Prayw bagliis at 7 p.m. 

Spanlah Chib, 3:30 p.m., Student 
Center. All welcome. 

TaftuUa, Spanish Convanstion 
Hour, 4to6pjn., Student Canier.All 
wetcome. 

Franch Club, 8 to 8 p.m., second 
fkior ol the Student Center. Wine 
and cheese. 

Black Communications Societv. 
symposium committee, 4 p.m 
Room 306 NCC I. , 

Muslim Friday Prayer, 1 pm, 
Nobel R < ^ of HendrkSss. 

Notices 
Communleattona Internships in 

an araaa are available by contacting 
Community Internship Program, 787 
OstromAv®., 423-4261. 

The algn-up deadline for 
Women'a Softball Tournament end 
the All-Univarsity. Frisbee Chem 
plonships is Mar. 27 In Û e in. 
Ramural office of Archbold. 

Crouaa-lrving Memorial open 
houaa for nursing school seniors is 
Mar. 28. To raglstar, call 424-6521 
weekdays between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m 

No Nukaa. Three Mile WantI 
aacond annhraraary. Mar. 28. Protest 
re-opening with march on Har 
risburg.ContactNyPlRG,476-B38l 

Anyon* interested in 
undergraduate poaHlons for the 
School of Management should sub-
mit a letter ol intent by Mar. 31 in 
108 Slocum. Positions are: Two 
rapresentativaa on Faculty Board 
committea, one raprasantatiye on 
Promotional Tenure Committee, one 
r^iresentathra on Alumni Rdttions 
Committee. 

Central New York's 

z z n 
A l o f uie areas best bands live 

eacn week at copperf (e id i Thu5 
flays Coooerfieia s l e a t u i « southern 

ROCK and Saturdays ICS BocKfl I W Hot 
entertainment at the hottest spot In town 

Every Thursday & Saturday 
l o p m • 2am 

Thursclay/Southern Rock 
KMfcicky M ^ 

Satumay /Rock h' Roll 
T h t H M c i 

$1 ADMISSION 
ONLY AT 

.ONMr el East Sanscs Tun^lks iind Brl^im'Avsnue 
H PriM admission «yith Milsgs k O : ' ' 
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Classified ads 
I W 

F o r s a l e 

Unicure Shampoo & Conditioner, 
discount prices. ORANGE TON-
SORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. Crouse 
Ave. next to SU POST OHice; 47B-
9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD -
SWEATPANTS S8.95, T-SHIRTS 2 
FOR $5.00, TURTLENECKS2 FOR 
512.00. IVY HALU 738 S. CROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. 

VIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 different HOT subs and lots 
of mozzarella cheese and Greek 
lastel WE OEUVER Sun.-Thurs. 5-2 
a m. Fri. & Sat. 5-3 a.m. 472-5074. 
No problem. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pina.beer 5 p.m.-dosing. F̂ ast Break 
Deli Westcott 475-6195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify-
low payments. 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2377. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St., near campus. 

Order your JOSTENS CLASS RING 
anyday at SORENSEI^'S Next to 
i.'ni^ Post Office Door, S. Crouse. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LP's. 45'sl 25,000 used 
records in stock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. CrduM (across 
from Red Barn anddownstairs.)474-
3235; 11-6 Mon.-Sat. 

mOFESSIONAL FOOSBAU TABLE 
WITH COINBOX for sAe. Excellent 
condition. Call Jim 474-2540. Leave 
message. 

Two Michelin 13 inch radials. One 
Deico freedom battery for sale. Joe 
422-5801. 

COLOR CONCERT PHOTOS IN-
CLUDING: BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN, 
THE DEAD, ROLUNGSTONES, PINK 
FLOYD, BILLY JOEU JACKSON 
BROWNE, DOOBIE BROTHERS, 
AND PAT BENETAR AVAILABLE 
NOW AT SPECTBUM RECORDS. 

Technics SA-200 receiver - 20 
watts/channel. Mint condition; 3V4 
year warranty; >60,471-4576 after 
9:00 P.M. 

1976 FIAT 128 Front wheel drive, 39 
mpg, AM-FM tape, standard tach. 
Alter 5 PM 475-2932. 

Five »10 Sugar Ray Leonard Fight 
Tickets. Good seats. Five for 845. 
471-1826. 

The Cobb - Web" - Come to Tully. 
Two rooms of Antique and Vintage 
Clothlnfl. Good quality, reasonable 
prices. Across from Post Office. 
Open Friday - Saturday • 10-4, or call 
696-5076. 

Two man'a 10 spaed bikas »100 
each. Call KeHh 478-6916 after 5:00 
or waekahda. 

EverVthlng Must Gol Pre-graduation 
sale.' Sofa bed *226, smokiid glass 
chroma':table t65, wooden drawing 
board/'ehBlr (65, B&W trtavislon 
$30; Much mora. Call 478-6136 
after 2 p:m. Tuesday • Saturday. 

WINGS WINGS WINGS. Buffalo 
style chltken wings delivered hot 
and spicy by Ventura's Wings and 
Things, Call now, 437-6030,2025 
TJaWve; 

Roommate needed: female. Three 
bedroom apartmem, Euclid Ave. 
Close to campus $110 month 475-
7699. 

BOSTON: ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share 2 beifcoom apartment in Bos-
ton. Cell Kenat476-7413 for details. 

Furnished ro<»n!sjin house or one or 
two person apartment. Preferably on 
700 - 800 Blocks of Ostrom, 
Livingston, Sumner, Ackerman. We 
are female, non-smoking, desperate 
for ofl-campus housing beginning 
September 1. Call X-3-0009. 

For rent 
GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 
Bedroom—All Ulilities Paid — Pels 
OKI Come to my office. 2017 E. 
Genesee. 474-5558. 

6, 5, 4, 3, or 1 Bedroom Apts. 
Spacious, clean, secure, fur-
nished/unfurnished, laundry and 
parking, close to campus, well 
managed. May or September 685-
3233 or 479-5192. 

STUDENTS: CALL APARTMENT 
AND HOUSERENTAL HOTUNE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493. 

^ ; Wanted . 
Ty<o roommates to share 4 bedroom 
apt., Livingston Avenue, tiwoblocki 
(torn campus. Free w/Ayer, fur-
nished, modern, appliances. 
Available May or September, Call 
475-8205 or 475-7820. 

Two roomalH wantwf to ihara 
ThrA-Btdroom *parlmant for 
Septamber. IncludM wall to wall 
carpaiing, fireplace, washer and 
dryer, and parking, 871 Ackerman, 
Avenue. Cal[;474-p217,^ 

Large si*, eight, ten bedroom 
houses; June to June lease. 422-
0709. 

Ivy Ridge Apartments - 1 & 2 bdrm. 
Convenient location - from $280.00 
-includes all utilities-478-4600. ' 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
available lor immediate and 
September occupancy. One to five 
bedrooms, COOPERS 475-1661, 

Two bedroom available immediately 
$225 plus utils. Lease, no pets, 
security deposit. 422-0709. 

Large four, five and six bedroom 
houses, unfurnished available June 
first: 422-0709. • 

Rooms for the Su|nmer - Females 
only; Great location; Call Jane 478-
9552,X-2848. 

One room In a gorgeous three bed-
room apartment on Ackerman Ave. 
Fully furnished. Double bedl Front 
porchrFlreplace. $132/month plus 
utilities. Available June 1, must seel 
425-1891. 

Comstock Avenue - Nice , un-
furnished 1 bedroom aj*. $205.00 
Includes all utilities. Bismart - 445-
1975, 

Modern furnished Studios Apts, 
Fully carpeted w/alr-condtg., ref-
rigerator, 2 burner stove, tiled bath. 
Enc. garage parking 8i laundry 
facilities available. Superintendent 
on premises. $145.00 inc. all 
utilities. Meyfalr annex • 667 S. 
Sallna St. Call Bismart • 445-1975. 

Vincent Apartments, 2 bedrooms, 
$285, Includes all utilities, clean and 
modern, free transportation to 
University, availaUa April 1, 423-
1400, 

Attending summer sessions at 
Syracuia Unlnersity? Get out of the 
dorms and live in a homelike en-
vironinent. Beta Theta PI Fraternity 
oHerssummerboarderscomlortable 
rooms at reasonable prices. Call 
476-5097 for rates. 

Apartment avallable, one bedroom, 
free shuttletocampus.freeparking 
In rear, laundry facilities, utilities in-
clusive wAent, Large living ares, 

• new kitchen, v»/w carpet. $225- . 
/month. Call: 476-8905, 

3 BR Flat, 1100 Block. Lancaster 
Avenue, Partially furnished, lease 
from June to June. Call 457-7303. 

Furnllhed Studio Apartment; Clean, 
Very.Qulet, Secure, close, live-In 
manager, laundry, 603 University 
685-3233,479-5192. 

Summer Sublet: 3 person 
apartmenL Very close to campus, 
laundry, parking, furnished, secure -
excellent manager, $125 each, in-
cluding utilities'. Available May, Call 
476-2815. 

Two bedrooms in terrific three bed-
room apartment on Ackerman Ave. 
From porch. Garage. Fullyfurnished. 
Available May 15.474-3235. 

Two bedroom, fully furnished, 
air/cond, Parking, swim/pool. Look-
ingfortwopersons.Rentnegoliable. 
Call 478-2277 Anytime. 

Summer Sublet: One bedroom 
available in a two bedroom 
apartment. Furnished, washer and 
dryer, close to campus. Call 425-
1483. 

SUMMER SUBLET: Two rooms 
available, furnished, great location. 
Rent negotiable. Call 472-2680. 

BEAUTIFUL APT. spacious 3 bed-
room, private parking, washer-
/dryer, fully carpeted, modern kit-
chen, fully secure, excellent location 
on Walnut Park. Must be seen. Rent 
negotiable. Jim 474-2540. 

MODERN, SPACIOUS, 4-BEDROOM 
APARTMENT AT END OF WALNUT 
PARK. Completely furnished, w/w 
carpet, sunken livingrooin, oH-strest 
parking, laundry, full kitchen, many 
extras. $160per person/month. Call 
478-6395. 

SUMMER SUBLET - 2 bedrooms 
available. Clean, spacious, 2 baths, 
kitchen, off-street parking, walking 
distance, w / w carpet, $90/momh 
incl. 476-5557. Dave, 

BEAUTIFUL, spacious, furnished 3 
bedroom apartment; w/w carpet, 
porch, garage parking, washer/d-
ryer. On Ackerman. Call 471-5170. 

Summer Subject: Two female room-
mates needed for Livingston Ave. 
Apt. Beautiful, roomy, friendly at-
mosphere 478-5100. 

Beeutllul upstairs apartrnenl: 3-bed-
rooms, front and back porch, fully 
furnished, 5 minutes to quad, $100 
per person/month. Call 471-3839, 

Available May 16th - Three bed-
rooms, fully furnished and carpeted, 
one block from campus. Free washer 
and dryer, dishwasher, garage, front 
porch. Price is negotiable. Call 423-
0718 or 423-7677. 

Female wanted to sublet one bed-
room of three bedroom apartment on 
Sumner Ave. Good location. Fur-
nished. Rentnegotlable.Fordatalls -
Call 423-6728. 

Three bedroom apartmem: fur-
nlshed,OUTRAGEOUSLY 
CONVENIENT to campus. Rent 
negotiable. Call X-0006, X-0009. 

Summer Sublet: Three bedroom 
apartment. EuclklAve.Cloietocam-
pia $75 month. 475-7699. 

Livingston Avenue, Furnished 
Deluxe Apartmem, Porch, garage, 
carpeting, etc. 2 Bedrooms available. 
lndivldualsorgroups.Bill473-4024. 

Personals 
MICHELLE, Your chance for' lame 

'and fortune Is coming, The NORTH 
AREA TALENT SHOW Is giving a 
plaa and Brew party (or the winning 
act. Haven could also use a new 
color T.V. ANNE, 

Dear Shelly, Julie, Slacy, Ellyn, 
Brian, Freddy, Jeff, Phil, Steven, 
Sharon, Michael, Rick, Liz, Joe end 
John. Thanks for the bast birthday 
ev»l Lose always, Gayle. 

Pam - Happy Birthday one day late. 
Hope It was a great one. Love, Keltl). 

My little one - No poems, songs, or 
thymes this time, just some simple 
thoughts. These past six months 
have been the most meaningful of 
my lile. No matter what the future 
may hold, I will always be there (or 
you. I love you, now and always. 
Love, MOI 

Fish lor sale at SIGMA CHI. Spon-
sored by the pledges. 

I believe It was six months ago today, 
that my DREAMBOY came my way. 
We talked and we drank and he 
kissed me good-night, and ever since 
then we've been tighter than tight. 
So here's to us, "si* months and six 
moreplusr'Wishingyouahappyan-
niversary, with ail my love - S.D.(ILY, 

llcouldahadaV8J 

SARA Here's to Luding out at 
Sutter's, brOmed tables in Bird, and 
"gooks" in overells. Granville is 
definitely better than CranfordI 

To the Bobby-Sockers d Alpha Phi: 
From Jitterbug to Pogo, (rom the 
door to the dining room table, it was 
one wild time. Thanks (or a terrific 
TGIF. "You know you make us 
wanna SHOUTI " Love, the Brothers 
and Pledges olZetaPsi. 

To my little one: these past two mon-
ths o( intense (un, three; intimate 
momens; naughty; dinners, 
mmmmmaa; and serious thoughts 
towards the (uture, maybe; have 
really sparked my love, (or you. 
Concerning the rowdie music - Do 
Jaj2 Love LS. 

T BARRY,BEN, DEIORE, HANK.LIZ. 
MARC, MARK, MIKE, ROB and 
TRUDI - terri(ic (riends who are un-
questionable the greatest end the 
sweetestll Thanks (or making it a 
(antastic eighteenth! All o( you are 
the most retreshing people I know. 
Thanks (or taking me in. Let's do it 
again sometime. - same lime next 
year, or maybe even sooner, KB, 

Sun G. - I've (alien in love with a fag. 
Iknowl'in not gay, just extremely 
happy that wa made it through the 
Holocaust. Here's to youl I love youl 
Eduardo Bronx (with low threshold.) 

Alpha Gamma Delta wishes to 
congraHJlate Cindi M. on her elec-
tion as Panhel's Scholarship Chair-
mari. 
To the best little brother of Delta Tau 
Delta, Looking forward to a IKetime 
(riendshlp. Fraternally, your Big 
Brother RAF 

EEL -1 hear it's your birthday buddy -
pretty neat, pretty neat, pretty good, 
pretty good. Love ya. EEL 

Okay Pledges - you thought you 
could stop time last week, but NO 
chance now girls. The Chi O's are too 
sraartl Time's up, so sit tight and 
your "visit" will soon begini Love, 
the sisters. 

Alpha Gamma Delta would like to 
congratulate Chi Omega (or vanning 
the Hilton Cup and wish the best o( 
lucktothenewPanhelOtdcers. 

M.T. BEAVER, The last six months 
have been the happiest o( my IKel 
Thank you (or making all my dreams 
come true. Every day I love you even 
more. All my love, K.T. Beaver. 

SUNDANCE • This is just to let you 
know that you are an excellent best 
(riend. Although we (Ight, I could 
never make it through this place 
without you. Next year will be ex-
cellent. Thanks (or being the (riend 
that you are. I really appreciate Itl 
BUTCH, 

Steve, In case you missed it yester-
day. I never realized you (ell the way 
you do. ThBr*5(or the most arousing 
Sunday imaginable. Love Dino. P.S. -
That (ormal date is still open. 

DANA, Thanks for Lunch, ButwhitI 
really want is to win those concert 
tickets at the NORTH AREATALENT 
SHOW. A talented Dellplain 
Residam. 

Hey Blue Eyes. Though I'm now an 
Alpha Chi, My Heart belongs to 
Kappa Phi. Love, Baby Browns. 

Services 
GIRLS, we can cut itill ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. 
Crouse Ave., next to SU Post Office, 
475-9289. 

RESUMES.. .RESUMES.. .RESU-
MES-Professionally typeset and/or 
designed. Over 100 typefaces to 
choose (rom. Two day delivery. Call 
474-5308,PhotographicDesign513 
S. West Street. 

TAPING: IBM Typewriter. Near Cam-
pus. 4740487. 

Ph.D. candidate tutors math, 
physics, E.E. courses, Spanish tran-
slations. Reasonable (ees. Call 472-
7914. 

Need More Free Time? Hire a typist. 
Call 422-8463. A(tet 4. 

TYPING SERVICE: 476-1171 
College, Business, Personal. IBM 
Electronic 75 machine. 

Certified teacher odering tutoring in 
English, reading, writing. All levels. 
Reasonable (ees. Call 471-7285. 

Miscellaneous 
MAGNOLIA'S AND MARSHAU 
SQUARE STRIKE BACK with 
backgSmmon tournament dancing, 
50C beers and Reflle drawings (rom 
4:OOtillClosing this Friday, Proceeds 
to benelit MD, 

"No Frills" Student Teacher Flights 
Europe - World, Global Travel, 521 
Fifth Avanua, N.Y., N.Y. 10017 (212) 
379-3632. 

ROAD RALLEY FOR M.D., prizes, 
contact Jon |x-8222| or Linda (x-
6096) for details. 

Book Sale - $ 1.50 all you can carryl 
3rd Floor Archbold Gym. March 
261h-27th, 10-4 PM. 

CAMP BEVERLY HILLS has AR-
RIVED S.U.I The survival sweatshirts 
(or the eO's ere a must (or all you 
crazy ex-campers. BRIGHTI UNI-
OUEI CHICi Tha CalKornla Connec-
tion will be pleased to take your 
orders. Beth and Billy, your Head 
Counselors, will be at Carnegie's 
(The Rathskeller) every day (rom 11 -
1. For more in(o call 472-4360or X-
6753. 

D0N7 FORGET TO VOTE NEXT 
WEEK, APRIL FIRST AND SECOND. 
IN THE UNIVERSITY SENATE ELEC-
TIONS. 

It's lime (or another (amous 
spaghetti dinner et Alpha Gamma 
Deltal All you can eat this Frldayand 
Saturday 5-7 PM. Tickets are $3,00 
In advance, $3.60 et the door. 
Proceeds go to MO. 

Dally Orange ClassKied Ad Insertion 
Procedure: $1.50 min. charge (16 
words orless5Ces.wordlncapilal8) 

' Full, Part-i t e |o6a available. Car, 
Call 487-5420, : 

S n i p i D e r s u b l e t s 

Beautiul 8 badroom house on Lan-
. eastar near campua: FUUY FUR-

NISHED, waihar, dryer, greet Ian-
dlordlCallX-e663,X-86e7, 

EUROK/lsratI 
l o w c o f T W O H n 

Center lor StudBiltMl • 
1140lio«lwi!i 

NewVoiH NY. 10001 
(9U)6aMMo mmmt. 

•wmiiYM* 
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Hurricane denies gritty Santifer, Orange 
Continued from page one 

a senior. With 2:54 remaining, Tulsa's 
David Brown (18 points) hit two free 
throws to give the Hurricane the lead, 
8 « 2 , but SU's Sean Kerins tied the 
game with two free throws of his own. 

Syracuse had the ball with less than 
two minutes remaining, but a Santifer 
pass went off Ron Payton's hands and 
Tulsa recovered the ball. 

Stewart hit a layup with 21 seconds 
left, and the O r a n ^ e n could not come 
back this time when Waldron missed 
an Ifffooter to end the game. 

Super sophs 
Syracuse was led by Santifer(named 

totheAll-Toumamentteamalongwith 
Rautins), Bruin (25 points) and 
Rautins (12 points, eight rebounds, 11 
assists) as the sophomore trio com-
bined for 66 of Syracuse's points. 
Senior Eddie Moss scored two points, 
but he led the team all night, dishing 
out six assists. 

Unheralded Tulsa was led by 
Stewart, AU-toumey guard Anderson 
and flashy guard Paul Pressey (11 
points and five assists). 

Tulsa took control of the game early, 
outrunning the sloppy Orangemen as it 
bolted to a 9-2 lead. From there, the 
Hurricane built the lead to 43^2 with 

Wwto by Ito^p^h 

Lao Rautins u i b to the basket agiintt 
Purdue Monday night at Eddie M o u 
moves in on the pliy. Rautins scored 12 
poinUendhadl l eisitUiniai lnighti 's 
NIT championship game l o u to Tulsa. 

only 2:57 remaining in the first half. 
"We wanted to get control of the run-

ning game," Sanfifer said, "But we got 
sloppy and turned the ball over (SU 
had 31 tumovers). Both teams made a 
lot of mistakes." 

Behind Santifer and Payton (who 
scored six paints in the last two 
minutes of the half ), SU cut the lead to 
six at halftime, 48-42, finally over-
taking the Hurricane in the second 
half on Santifer's slam dunk at the 
15:16 mark. In the following minutes, 
SU mounted its lead to seven points, 
but then it faded like a weary fighter in 
the 15di round, 

"We had the lead, but they came 
back," Boeheim said. "Tulsa is an ex-
cellent team. They caused a lot of tur-

I novers, and we made a great effort just 
to get into overtime." 

Deja vu 
For first-year Tulsa coach NOIM 

Richardson, it was his second title in 
two years. Richardson came to Tulsa 
from Western Texas Junior College, 
whih won the National Junior College 
tournament last season, sporting a 37-0 
record. 

Preswy, Brown, Stewart and Spradl-
ing were all members of that team, and 
followed their coach to Tulsa. 

"This is greater than I feltlastyear," 
Richardson said. "This is one of the 
highest acheivements in the history of 
Tuba Univetsity. 

. "Someone said it would be the grand 
slam if we could win all three cham-
pionships," Richardson said. "The 
junior college, NIT and NCAA. With 
Schayes and Bruin on the bench, we 
thought we could beat them, but they 
never gave up. Between Schayes and 
Bruin picking up their fourth fouls it 
was the difference in the ballgame." 

Not giving up seemed to be we theme 
for Syracuse's season. 

"We were 15-11 three weeks ago. 
Everyone gave us up for dead," 
Boeheim said. "But we came back. We 
had a lot of heart. We could have given 
up tonight, but we didn't. 

"This teiim was nowhere when they 
came back. I told them they can be as 
proud as anyone in the country." 

It was a scrappy team made up of 
inexperienced kids that almost pulled 
out of the NIT in the last minutes, but 
in the end it was Stewart tiiat killed the 
comeback. 

"We had to go with what we had," 
Bruin said. "It just wasn't enough. We 
had a seven-point lead, but it was never 
a comfortab e lead. It can go just like 
that. It did." 

Next season will be eagerly awaited 
with the return of the sophomores. 
Schayes and Moss may be gone, but the 
Orangemen will be strong. Santifer, 

Rwto by JmnKer Rudolph 

Orange guard Eddie Most (22) looks to drive past Purdue's Kevin 
Stellings in Syracuse University't game wHh the Bolletmakera 
Monday night In the NIT i t Madison Square Garden. Moss and 
fallow senior Dan Schayes played their last college game last 
night a i Tulis beat a game SU team in overtime to win the NIT 
diampionthip. 

Rautins, Bruin, Waldron and Kerins 
will be the heart of the talented team.A 
ybung team with experience. 

But for right now, there is, only the 
loss. 

"I was very confident going into Uie 
NIT, I thought we were goingtowinthe 
tourney, just like I thought we were go-
ing to win the Big East," Santifer said. 
"We had the talent. I'm very disap-
pointed. I feel a lot for Danny, Re's a 
great player, he carried us for Aey ear,": 

Schayes and Moss may have ended 
their careen on thecourt last night, but 
they have nothing to be ashamed of. 

No one expected them to go to any 
tournaments, let alone the finals. But 
the loes sUll hurts. 

"When I'm laying up at 3:40," Moss 
said, "that's when it will start hurting 

Emd sinking in. It's all over." 
SU did not choke, fold or anything of 

this sort The team played as well as it 
could for three weeka, thrilling the dty 
of Syracuse. No one should be sad 
about this season. 

TULSA (86)Brown 5-108-918, Steven-
son 0-4 4-4 4, Stewart 9-14 5-7 23, 
Pressey 3-8 5-611, Spadling 3-141-2 7, 
Vanley 3-3 O-O 6 Anderson 5-12 7-917, 
Ballard 0-0 0-0 0, Nilsson 0-0 0-0 0, 
TOTALS 28-66 30-38 86 

SYRACUSE (84) Bruin 11-16 3-6 25, 
Rautins 6-14 0-0 12, Schayes 2-40-04, 
Moss 0-3 2-2 2, Santifer 13-19 3-5 19 
Kerins 1-4 2-3 4, Waldron 1-7 0-0 2, 
Payton 2-2 2-2 6, ©"Niell 0-0 0-0 0, 
TOTALS 36-69 12-18 84. 

Men, women crew teams 
make it a working vacation 

By John BelluBrdo 
The Syracuse University men's and 

women's crew t eams joined 
thousands of other college students 
earlier this month when they went to 
Florida for the annual sining break. 
But unlike most students, they did not 
go there for a vacation, they went to 
work. 

"After the firstcoupleof nights they 
were pretty beat," said SU men's 
coach Bill Sanford. "Lights were out 
at ten,butalotofpeopleweresleeping 
before that." 

The men's varsity boat finished 
fifth and the women finished second 
in the Presidential Cup Regatta dur-
ing their stay in Florida 

Until this year the crew teams had 
held their spring cami» in Syracuse, 
but last year's foul weather caused 
them to lose valuable practice lime. 
Deciding not to take any chances this 
year, the teams cancelled their an-
nual January Florida trip and elected 
to go during March instead. 

' I t was a good chauM," said 
i ^ o m o r e oarsman Gordon Hull. 
"Spring camp can get mighty coldup 
here." 

Instead of worrying about frozen 
water and cold weather, the tieams 
packed their bags and headed for 
Tampa. 

Sanlord said the trip was good men-
tally for the teams and women's crew 
c o a d Jan Palchikoff agreed. 

"The good weather puts everyone in 
a frame of mind where they can relax 
a little more," Palchikoff said. 
"They're away from school, away 
from everything else. All they have to 
do is worry about their rowing." 

"This is a long, grinding sport," 
Sanford said. "We go from SeptembCT 
until June. Anytime we can give 
something attractive to the people 
who are here for four years it's a 
positive thmg for the s p ^ . " 

But although a week and a half in 
Florida sounds great affer spending a 
winter in Syracuse, the teams never 
had a chance to forget why they were 
there. 

Their days started at ap-
proximately 5:45 a jn , with wake up 
calls, Aft«r stretching out and taping 
up, they were out on the water oy 7 
ain., where they stayed until about 10 
a jn . 

After lunch and possibly a nap, 
they were back on tiie water a t3 p.m, 
where they remained for another 
three hours. After dinner many of the 
athletes were ready to call it a day. 

The athletes did have two half days 
off to visit Disneyland or Bush 
Gardens. 

"I think that was all the enter-
tainment they could take because of 
their physical condition," Sanford 
said. 

Although the athletes put a lot of 
hard hours into their Florida excur-
sion, it was not without its amusing 
moments. 

Debbie Quuin, women's assistant 
coach, was in Tampa Bay ^ith two 
novice boats when she saw fins in the 
water. Not knowing if they belonged 
to sharks or dolphins, and not wan-
ting to alarm her U m , she calmly 
told them to row toward the shore. But . 
when one of her oarsmen yelled, 
"Shark!8hark!"everybodypanicked. 

"After 'Jaws' and everything I ' 
guess they got pretty scared," 
Palchikoff laiX She adck that the. 
fins were tfioee of doli^ins. 

The men's practkee were also Inter-
rupted by a ̂  memorable incideittiV 

Sanford w m on the water wi^ his 
vareity boat when he wae atopM by 
theCoMtQiiard.Afl«reumlninghit 

boat, they fined him $500 for in-
sufficient floatation devices. 

"The guys were in hysterics," said 
varsity oarsman Ashton Richards. 

"He's (Sanford) a real politician," 
Hull said. "I think he did everything 
hecouldtogefou'tofit." 

On Saturday, March 14, both teams 
were serious as they compted 
against other schools in the Presiden-
tial Cup Regatta. 

The men's freshman and junior var-
sity boats both won to go along with 
the varsity boat's fifth-place finish. 

"It was a little bit scram bled and we 
didn't really have our thoughts 
together," said Hull, an oarsman in 
the vanity boat. "First races of the 
season can be that way." 

Sanford said he was not concerned 
about the varsity boat because he did 
not gear them in practice to peak for 
thtrace, r 

The women's varsity boat fared 
better than the men's, finishing 
second to Yale University. In another 

vrace, one of the Oran^omen 's 
hovieb boats also finished second to 
V8l«. , .. 

, ' Regardless of the results, Rkhards 
taid; ,"It wae good mentally and 

r jritytlcidlyfor buth teams." 
Smiford said he hoped the trip 

would become a yearly evtqt. 
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Toda/« Westhef- Cloudy whh a 
chance of showers, high in the 
mid 40s. 

Weekend- Fair with a high in 
the mid 50s. 

PiKlo l>y Greg tanler 

Leonard bout 
Sugar Ray Leonard will defend 
his welterweight crown tomor-
row night against Larry Bonds in 
the Carrier Dome. Tlie under-
card will consist of six fights 
starting at 8 p.m. See page 16. 

Weekend guide 
Rnd out about the movies and 
plays around campus in 
Weekend, page 7. 

M H ^ H S H k -

Comell protest 
Rfteen Cornell University 

students occupied the college 
president's office for several 
hours WMnesday morning to 
protest a proposed 16 to-18 
percent tuition increase. But 
Cornell President Frank H.T. 
Rhodes said the increase is likely 
to stand. . 

mM 
Alabama slaying 

Three white men, two of them 
brothers, were charged 
Wednesday with beating and 
8tranglingablackteen-8ger,and 
then hanging his body from a 
tree In the racially mixed 
neighborhood of Mobile, Ala. 
Police would give no motive for 
the killing. ' 

Gallup poll 
Two out of every three "in-

formed Americans" fearthatthe 
situation In El Salvador will 
become another ^Vietnam, ac-
cording to a recent Gallup poll. 
The survey also revealed that 
only 2 percent of the publlcthink 
the United States should send 
trocps to'the Central American 

- country. . 

Yugoslavia flood 
About 260 buikllngs were 

destroyed and 6,000 more 
houses - were under water 
Wednesday when the .worst 
flood In 40 years hit Belgrade, 

. Yugoilivia, 
T*ns o( thousands of people 

ware flghtlng the water, and 
MgrKlf t 16 municipal dli-
trldi war* pliced on partial. 
nwUlluDon alert, 

State enforces alcohol permit law 
By Bridget Maloney 

Recent enforcement of New York 
state liquor laws will make it more dif-
ficult for Student organizations to get li-
quor permits and will make alcohol 
usage more expensive for students. 

A 1933 law mandates that any 
organization seeking a beer/wine or li-
quor permit is ineligible if any of the 
club's officers are under 21 years of age, 
according to Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol Board Commissioner Robert 
Basha. 

This poses problems for SU students 
because "there are no student groups 
whose officers ate all over 21," As-
sistant Director of Student Activities 
Chip Deline said. 

Stoicter enforcement of the law has 
pompted the University to start cater-
ing certain parties, and this "will 
definitely cost students a lot more 
money," said Jim Morgan, Director of 

the Office of Residence and Dining Ser-
vices. 

Deline said students are asked a 
series of questions when they file for a 
permit, but "the question about being 
21 was never asked" in the past. 

Basha, who joined the local ABC 
Board in December, said the law has 
been in effect since 1933. 

"It's not a new law; it's a law that's 
being enforced," he said. He added he 
did not know why the law had not been 
enforced in the past; "I'm a new kid on 
the block," he said. 

Deline said he thought SU clubs had 
evaded compliance because of the size 
of the University and the large number 
of student organizations. 

A permit must be obtained from the 
ABC Board for any party that charges 
for alcoholic drinks, whether the 
money changes hands at the dooror by 
the drink, Deline said. 

f j f ^ ' . 

M ^ t n •••f! 
Drawing by Kevin Sanoris 

Because the University, rather than 
students, will buy permits under the 
catering plan, student organizations 
will stiU be allowed to have parties 
where money is charged for alcoholic 
beverages. 

ORDS will obtain necessary permits, 
Continued on page six 

Dining liall closing meeting yields no results 
By Beth W. Kanik 

Yesterday's meeting between 
students and Syracuse University of-
ficials to discuss the closings of two 
dining halls to student social events 
did not reach any conclusions, said 
Peter Baigent, director of the Office of 
Student Affairs. 

The meetings were attended by ad-
ministrators Paul Eickmann, acting 
vice chancellor for student affairs, 
Baigent, Peter Schillo, events schedul-
ing coordinator, John Glavin, security 
officer, Ulysses Connor, director of 
student activities, and Evelyn Walker, 
minority affairs counselor. 

Students present at the meeting were 
Butch Charles, former president of the 
"Black Panhellenic Council; Kathy 
Pavelka, Student Associat ion 
president, Bob Baranello, SA vice 
president for student programs; 
Michael Fina, Student Afitoamerican 
Society vice president for external af-
fairs; arid Andrea Fant, SAS president. 

On Wednesday the Office of Student 
Activities closed Brockway and 
Kimmel Dining Halb to studentsocial 
events and announced that Sadler, 
Lawrinson and Haven Halls will be 
limited to in-house activities sponsored 
exclusively for the dorms. 

Schillo said the.decision to close the 
dining halls , was necessitated by 
security problems involving non-
students a t t e i ^ R the e v ^ . 

Eickmann said increasing security 
at the events was discussed, but a 
decision will be reached only after the 
situation is studied further. 

"The problems (of security) have oc-
cunred annually," Eickmann said. 
"There have been problems in 
springtime of confrontations occurring 
at social events. It must be solvable," 

Baigent added, "We have a problem 
on one hand of maintaining safety to 

life and limb, and on the other hand of 
maintaining the best levels of social ac-
tivity. It (the closing of the dining 
halls) is a crimp. There are no two ways 
about it." 

But John Zrebiec, director of 
security, said it is a problem sometimes 
to arrange security for events. 

The number of needed security 
guards is coordinated between 

Conlinued on page twelve 

Dorm remodeling plan meets 
SU administrators' resistance 

By David Bauder 
A policy allowing students freedom 

to decorate or remodel their dormitory 
rooms is impractical, according to 
Syracuse University administrators. 

Such a policy, recommended by the 
College of Arts and Sciences special 
committee on student services, could 
only be instituted with tight res-
trictions, said John Sala, Physical 
Plant superintendent. 

Both Sala and James B. Morgan, 
housing director for the Office of 
Residential Life, said they supported 
most of the recommendations listed in 
the committee's report, but believd 
some of the proposals are unreachable. 

The committee report theorized one 
reason for excessive vandalism in SU 

residence halls may be the students' 
lack of pride in their "shabby" dor-
mitories. Committee members 
suggested students be encouraged to 
decorate or remodel their own rooms or 
floors. 

"The principle here is that students 
will take care of an environment in 
which they have invested themselves 
and over which they exert some real 
control," committee members said in 
the report. Vandalism rates have 
dropped dramatically at schools which 
have adopted this practice, they added. 

"What you're really talking about is 
putting unionized workers out of 
work," Morgan said. "They'd walk 
right out (if this policy was put into 

Continued on page thirteen 

Uttle three-yeet-uM Trwor Slwttuek i m p m e hImieH (long with the SynpcuM 
UniMrittv leerotM teem for tonlght'i gMie i^gtliwt 1>enn StMe In the Cenlw 
paitrik • ^ . 

Photo by John Bladtmti 
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DellPlain lobbies' recycling effort 

voa^ u^cmi 

There will be a short writing 
workshop for all interested 

feature reporters Sunday at noon 
in the DO office. 

New reporters are invited. 
423-2127 

Fagnolia'sCoiirtyar^ 
- p r e s e n t s - ' ' y t WILLIE KYE 

Sat. March 28 
special - Michelob & OY splits 

50'a piece 
3/$i.25 

after 9 

By Hargo Brenner 
Buu filled with garbage 

were dumped onto the floor of 
the DellPlain lobby T h u r s d ^ 
in an effort to stress the im-
portant of recycling, according 
to assistant dorm director 
Jesse Fink. 

Fink, who is coordinator of 
the DellPlain Waste and 
Recycling Project (WARP), 
said the project is a pilot for the 
whole campus and has been 
very successful, but mai^ 
residents do not know it is 
happening or refuse to sort 
their trash into the ap-
propriate bins. 

"This is to get them asking 
'What's going on?" and to 
stress the importance of taking 
a few minutes to place the gar-
bage i nto the proper bin," Fink 
said. 

Residents are expected to 
sort their garbage into bins for 
newspapers, aluminum cans, 
color^ glass and white glass. 

Fink added that it "is very 
easy to do," but it takes only 
one uncooperative resident to 
m a k e t h e p ro j ec t less 
successful. 

Inadditiontothe garbage on 
the floor, there was a live band, 
free beer and a rafile in the 
main lounge. 

Raffle tickets for a six-pack 
of beer were free and came with 
a ticket to use the building's 
one w o r k i n g e leva tor . 
Residents were not permitted 
to use the elevator without a 
ticket. 

Elevator monitors Amy 
Cushner and Sue Spern, 
DellPlain resident advisers, 
said there was mixed reaction 
from residents. 

"Some are negative, some 
think it is really funny and 
some head straight for the 
beer," Cushner said. 

Freshman AngelaSum, who 
was waiting for the delayed 
elevator, said she thought "it 
was for a good purpose, W l ' m 
kind of tired now." 

50® Beers, Dancing 
Backgammon Tomnament 

T o d a y 
4:00 tU Qosing at 

Magnolia^s 
in the Marshall Square MaU 

m 

Photo bv G m Lanier 
Dalinsin atsiitant dorm dfraetor Jesse Fink dumps garbegs on 
the floor of the DellPlain lobby to keepstudsntsfrom trashing the 
idea of recycling. 

on the floor "was a poor way to 
represent WARP." 

Another commented that it 
was "ridiculous. Those who 
want to wycle will recycle, 
and those who don't, won't," 
he said. 

Fink said the complaints 
were prompted by the in-
convenience, out waitmg for 
an elevator would not change 
one's whole lifestyle. 

Another resident questioned 
the safety of having aluminum 
cans and newspapw on the 
floor, but Fink said he hoped 
people would be careful walk-
ing through the lobby and 
become more aware of the idea 
of recycling. 

When it returned to the tab-
by, the elevator was filled with 
the eighth floor couches. 

Also involved in the recycl-
ing awareness program were 
representatives of the New 
York Public Interest Research 
Group, State University of 
New York Environmental 
Science and Forestry School 
Recycling Club, Westcott 
Recycles (a local recycling 
center ) , and Syracuse 
Materials Recovery Corp., 
which is working with 
Syracuse University on the 
recycling project. 

A DellPlain resident reques-
ting anonymity said the trash 

All-University 
Peer Advisor 

Workshop 
Saturday, March 28 

12:30 - 3:30 - Maxwell Aud. 

^ O F F with &U.ID 
For 10:00 Show 

Ticket stub good for free beer 
at Sutter's after the show. 

Broadway's Smash Hit, 
Now LIVE on Stage 

^ r o i k u i n y l i h e m n -

• M O Y I E M U S I C A L 
W i X X E N D 

™ ON THE TOWN 

9PM EASTER PARADE 

( G e n e K e l l y 

F r a n k S m a t r a ) 

( J u d y G a r l a n d 

F r e d A s t a i r e ) 

( F r e d ^ t a i r e 

G i n g e r R o g e r s ) 11PM SWING TIME 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

S.U. ID REQUIRED 
ADMISSION: $1.50 

— - u n d e r b r o c k ' ^ y d i n i n g h a l l 
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Taking the easy way out 
Piga3 

A fight involving four d t y residents at a 
sorority disco party in K i i m e l Dining HaU 

last month proved that there are real security 
problems at such events, but the Syracuse 
Univetsity OfSce of Student Affairs has de-
cided to take an easy way out of that issue. 

Instead of taking the logicd step and in-
creasing patrols at dining hall events, the 
University simply chose to skirt the real issue of 
security and cancel all student social events in 
Kimmel and Brockway Dining Halls. 

This decision i s only slightly more palatable 
than the University's original decision to ban 
minority organizations from sponsoring events 
in the halls. This decision appeared to be dis-
criminatory, so the across-the-board ban on din-
ing hall events seems like a face-saving move. 

But this decision does little to save face. 
Originally, the University tried topin the blame 
for security problems on the minority 
organizations holding events where problems 
occurred and the insensitivity of that decision 
remains despite the new decision. 

Student Association President Kathy' 
Pavelka and Residence and Dining Advisory 
Representatives chairman Michell Coh?n have 
complained that it is unfair to ban all groups 
from having events just because some groups 
have had problems at their events, but their 
thinking is misguided. 

Individual groups are not responsible for the 
kind of people they attract to their events, and 
cannot be held to blame if security problems oc-
cur. 

It i s unfair to ban minority groups from hav-
ing events in the dining halls, but it is equally 
unfair to do the same to all student groups. 

Groups planned their events under the as-
sumption tiiat they would be held in Kimmel or 
Brockway, and the University should not ab-
ruptly cancel those plans without consulting the 
groups first.. Events planned for those dining 
halls are being moved, but groups sponsoring 
events should not be inconvenienced in that 

Phi Kappa Psi fraternity is being forced to 
move its Casino Phi Psi, a fund-raising event for 
Muscular Dystrophy, to Graham Dining HaU 
and the Skytop ski lodge. This could adversely 
affect attendance at the event, so in effect Phi 
Psi is being made to suffer because of past 
security problems at Kimmel. 

The problem is not the events at Kimmel and 
Brockway, but security at those events. And so, 
it would make more sense to increase security 
rather than to move the events. 

Currently SU Events Scheduling Coordinator 
Peter Schillo and Security Director John Zrebiec 
decide the number of security g u a r ^ at each 
event. Security officers are paid on an overtime 
basis by the organization sponsoring the event. 

Schillo and Zrebiec should consider beefing 
up security forces at dining hall events. In-
dividual groups would have to pay for the ad-

ditional security,butitwonld be worth the price. 
Events should also be scheduled on different 
days so that security will never be spread too 
thin. 

In addition, SU Security squadcars could pos-
sibly divert from their regular patrols to fre-
quently pass by the dining halls where events 
are being held. Currently the patrol cars keep 
patrolling the same route no matter where 
events are being held. 

If such security moves fail, then Student Ac-
tivities should consider the kind of University-
wide policy it has just implemented. But 
institutmg such a policy now exhibits a lack of 
thought at the expense of every campus group 
planning an event for Kimmel or Brockway this 
semester. 

Jer iy Zremski 
for The Daily Orange 

way. 

Thoughts from the garden 

F r i d a y ' s b e s t 

C ^ a h j a m F l a s h n e r 

A new book, "The Memoirs of 
Adam", arrived as a Book-Of-The 
Month selection in my mailbox. As the 
first man (supposedly) to walk the Ear-
th, Adam got a whole chapter in the 
Bible. Thbagh unable to recall his 
childhood ("hazy,' he calls it), Adam 
hcnetheless has some fascinating 
things to eay abouttheearliest days of 
civifikation (before stereo) showing 
how man (and woman's) earliest at-
titudes have survived to this day. 
Following are some e?cerpts: 

...I don't know how to describe the 
feeling that came over me today. All I 
did was share an apple with Eve, and 
now it's like everything makes sense, 
and I realize how pretty Eve is. Twill' 
definitely show her more attention. 
Yet, I ateo felt funny about something 
else, and that too was tough to put a 
finger on, but suddenly I was wearing a 
loincloth, and BO was Eve. 

What could have caused this? Eve 
siays it was the apple, but I much prefer 

oranges. Maybe it was the breeze. 
...Eve is very upset. Sobbing, shesaid 

we are in trouble for biting from the for-
bidden fruit of the Tree Of Knowledge. 
She's wrong, though—I'm sure that ap-
ple came from Tree Of Desire And 
Perversion., 

We argued for hours until she 
stormed off. Could we really have 
blundered? The serpent had no . 
comment and was col ecting peairs. I 
think he knows. Meanwhile, Eve has 
become quite distant, and when I took 
off my loincloth today, she shrieked 
and hid in the bushes. This is very dis-
turbing and I must talk to her. 

...We , have been kicked out of the 
Garden. While I was jogging, I became 
aware of God, who has ignored me 

~ sincelstartedspendingmoretimewith 
Eve. What does He expect? Anyway, 
One look at the loincloth and He figured 
it out. I argued with Him about the tree, 
but no chance. We're out. Eve is very 
upset, since the the Garden was rent-
controlled. 

...We have found a new spot, but I am 
' miserable: since God graiited Eve the 

ability to have children, she will not 
come near me, for she says she is not 
ready yet. We cannot engage in our 
pleasurable acitivity bwause she will 
nave children, a major oversight on 
God's part—there is no alternative! I 
call Him, but He does not answer. For-

tunately, I have discovered a way to , 
relieve the tension. 

...Eve says we spend too much time 
together. Not only that, she wants to 
see other people. I told her that we had 
to conceive them first, and the strategy 
worked—Eve and I are back together, 
and I feel much better. 

Alas, we also know there are children 
on the way, which Eve doesn't really 
want. She claims I don't realize her 
problem, thatl'mnotsensitiveenough. 
I think God should have let her enjoy 
herself without worrying. Me; I don't 
care, she's right. 

...We've had Cain and Abel for 
awhile now, and Cain is really im-
Mssible to control. Eve says it's 
lecause he knows he's not wanted, but 

I think if Eve spent more time with him 
instead of at the lake he might not be so 
violent. Eve says I put too much pres-

Drawing by Kevin Sartoris 

sure on him to enjoy the childhood that 
I never had. 

...Eve and I have been arguing fre-
quently, since there is nothing else to 
do here. Now she says we are only 
together because of our unique 
situation. She feels there have to be 
more people around and she will fmd 
them. Cain killed Abel yesterday and 
all she had to say was "You should be 
more careful next time". I think she is 
silly. 

...I am not the furst man here! While 
walking, I actually came upon another 
being who remembers things I don't, 
and claims that he evolved naturally 
and that my evolution came after 
his...in other words, no God! I figured 
I'd set him straight, but God has truly 
disappeared, and this new man laughs 
at me. But that's only the least of my 
problems. Eve likes him. 
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Loud library 
To the editor, 

If one wants to work in a silenten-
vironment conducive to study and 
reflection, Bird Library is the wrong 
place to choose. This is particularly 
true during the later half of the day 
and weekends. 

However, in the absence of other 
suitably stocked libraries on cam-
pus, many individuals are forced to 
go there to struggle for concen-
tration amidst the incessanthum of 
chatter end giggle of the insensitive, 
egocentr ic youths who un-
fortunately influence the study con-
ditions of Bird Librwy. Polite re-
quests for silence are likely to be res-
ponded to either with complete lack 
of concern or with the insolent 
retort "Why don't you go fmd some 
other place to work?" ' 

L i b r i ^ staff have put up notices 
requesting silence. However, these 
employees seem to do little, if 
•anythmg, to see that the requests 

' are responded to by those who use 
Bird l ibary- ' 

Then is another respect in which 
library facilities at Syracuse Univer-
sity are sadly lacking. Sixty miles 

down the road, Cornell University 
has one library open from 8 a m . to 
midnight every day of the year ex-
cept Thanksgiving, Christmas and 
New Years, ^esumably, those who 
run the library system there 
recognize the needs of graduate 
students and faculty — many of 
whom do not "take off" for the 
various "breaks" during the year. 
The SU library system, on the other 
hand, swms to be suited to the 
s c h e d u l e of t h e a v e r a g e 
undergraduate. 

One can understand the financial 
strains that stop the library system 
of SU from being as well-stocked as 
Cornell's. But it is very difficult to 
believe that this University does not 
have the resources to keep one lib-
rary open all year round. And it is 
equally difficult to accept the 
position that library staff cannot, or 
will not, take action against the 
perpetual disregard of the rules pres-. 
cribing silence. 

We hope that SU students wiU 
soon have more silent library days. 

Sujata Mltra, Madhu P r a k a s h , 
S a r a i w a t i R a J u 
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RedCross. 
The Good + Buy any foot-long sandwich and get 

a sandwich of comparable value, for 99C. 
^ offer good with, coupon until 3 / 3 V 8 1 

TONIGHT AT SKI LODGE 
TOMORROW NIGHT, MARCH 28 

GRAHAM DINING HALL 
JOIN US FOR CASH GAMBLING 

TO BENEFIT 
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY 

9PM-1AM 
CARD PLAYERS ENJOY 

FREE BEER 
ADMISSION $1.50 

ON FIIM' 
A R N i i m o n A n i n t a t l o n a n d 

F d n t a s y f f t n m ^ n g f n t f i e S O l S L 

MONDAY, MARCH 30,1981-7M pm. 
HENDRICKS AUDITORIUM 

FfO0 A d m i n i o n 
DOOM o p e n S M p j n . 

A n e w generaUon of Dfsney » * n a t o a 
and fUmmakm such as Kirii Douglas, 
Slwlley Duvali, Ray Bradbuiji Ron 
Shusett (eacutlve producer/co-writw 
"Allerr') and Howard Koch |executh« 
producer, "Airplantf'l discuss the art of 
cinema and their future pnijeas. Clips 
of i^)Conr*)g Skns are kicJjded. 

From the Disney Studio, piotoslonals 
, In animation and livwctlonfNmmaking 

will be present to discuss thieir cralt 
and to answer (jiesUonson tt^ rang-
ing from artoons to careers In the 
itiovie business., 

Hol i s t i c Living 
Monday, 7:30pm 
March 30,1981 

Noble Room Hendricks Chapel 
"Bedposts, Broomsticks, and Other 

Necessities: Organizing A Household" 
Jane Hyde of Student Services and memljers of a student 
household share their off-campus experience. 
Discussion topics Include household arrangements, sharing 
responsibilities, cammon housemate hassles—and how to 
avoid them. 
Future l^oflrams; 
April 6:The Square Meal on a Shoestring; 

Eating and Budgeting for Sun'ival 

April 13: Household Relationships: 
Friends and Other Strangers 

Sponsored by Hendrickt Chapel. 

MAR 27 
9pn.-? 

Free Beer 
AND 

Punch 
Great Music, 

Dancing, 
Raffles, 
Prizes 

73() ComstcK-k Ave. $1 Donation to M D 

SOYEllllSliBaWE 
PIWEBIEDUMIFIIIIES 
TO EUnitlllDliV WE'RE 
SniHTH 

OKinsiiiiinT 
nnuiiiEMnin 

Uixmboiitg to New YotK rrtum ttdirt, with confirmed v) , 
resirvMoii: S249.$0 (K mmal rounil trto firi) wfiM 

. titer. Prices effective through Miy 14,1^1, rubjict t(f chingt 
ini) govemment 8|)proval. ̂ rchmUckefi In the U,8 

tluilmcilNe'US-IZIiliTltitolltrNiNinttrtaiwir.tfH.t' . 

n o w m m e M I 
B E S T M i m m 

rr 
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TONIGHT 
The Bombshelter Coffee House 

presents live music by 
-STAN WiLKINS-MAn PAUISON-

-JENNIE BRANDHORST b SUZANNE GAYNOR-
REFRESHMENTS SERVED9:00-12MIDNITE in t h e 
NOBLE ROOM, BASEMENT of HENDRICKS 
CHAPEL. 

Plmoliy Diana Ku l̂nskl 
Louite Armstrong diseussat tha rights of women and children in families at Hen-
dricks Chapel Wednesday rilght. 

Author rejects family roles 
By Susan H o w a r d 

The family is an important 
part of our society, Wit it is t h e . 
"traditional" family tha t at-
tacks the liberties of women 
and children, according to 
author Louise Armstrong. 

Armstrong, who has written 
many adult and children's 
books, spoke to an audience of 
approximately 250 people a t 
Hendricks Chapel Wednesday 
evening. She addressed the 
type of sex roles implied by 
having "traditional" families. 

Armstrong said people 
s h o u l d b e w a r e of 
organizations such as Moral 
Majority, a group which ' i s 
anti-abortion and politically 
conservative, because of the 
"pro-family" ideas it promotes. 

S h e s a i d t h e s e 
organizations, "fly under a 
gold banner tha t says , 
'PrMerve the family. '" 

She added, "These ideas 
allow tlie patriarch heads of 
the household to be violent to 
their wives and children." 

Armstrong recently wrote a 
book titled, "Kiss Daddy Good-
night," which investigates 
incest and sex roles in the 
family. She said these subjects 
allowed her to research the ex-
tent of family violence. 

"The fact is, violence 
against women and children 
was permitted because people 
did not think it was wrong." 

A^strong said letters she 
received from mothers, whose 
daughters were incest victims, 
verifies her belief. 

"One woman went to a 
peychiatrist and he said, 
'Forget about it.' Another 
psychiatrist advised a woman 
not <0 take any action became 
it would break up her fahtily." 

"llMse were 'traditional' 
peychiatrista responding in a 
'traditional' manner," 
AnBstnmgsaii 

|9he summarized several 
c o t o ; rulings and incidents 
wli tnmrohadbeengivmper^ 
miitioD to beat women and 

r bne case, she iaid„the 
»Court of Mismsipi^ 
i, "men could chutiM 

th«ir, wives in -eases of 
emsgmcy." This law was 
uiAeU in 1824, but ArmstronI 

v V O 

said the return to a patriarchal 
family may produce similar 
results in the future. 

One ru l ing Armstrong 
disagrees with is the recent 
Supreme Court ruling uphold-
ing a Utah state law concer-
ning abortions. 

The law states a doctor 
should notify the parents of a 
girl under 18 years of age 
before he performs an abor-
tion. 

According to Armstrong this 
ruling is unfair to the minor. 
She said if the minor has a 
good relationship with her 
parents the minor will inform 
the parents herself. 

However, if the girl has 
reservations about informing 
,her parents, the doctor should 
r e s p e c t h e r r e q u e s t s . 
Armstrong said the minor's 
family situation might become 
unbearable if the parents 
found out about the abortion. 

Also, she said,"Thatkidwill 
turn into a runaway or she 
won't even go to a real doctor 
for her abortion." 

The return to state rights is 
also a threat to female and 
child liberties. Armstrong said 
states would be able to inter-
pret the U.S. Constitution to 
their own liking without any 
input f rom the federal 
government. 

She also^ criticized the 
present administrat ion 's 
budget cuts. Armstrong said 
these cuts will aid the cause of 
Moral Majority and other 
conservatives. 

She said, "With welfarecute. 

where will battered women 
turn? Without food s t a m p , 
where willbattered wives with 
children turn? Remember, 

what they (battered wives and 
children) are fleeing is the 
'traditional family. '" 

Armstrong said she is not 
against the concept of a 
family, since she is a wife and 
a mother of two. However, she 
said tiiere is no reason to keep 
a faiiiily together if it is a 
prison instead ofabase for lov-
ing relationships between the 
wife, husband, and child. 

Armstrong advised, "I don't 
think you should handle Moral 
Majority. They're not even a 
majority. We need to oppose 
them with something that 
says we're pro-family, but 
we're pro-relationship too." 

She warned that with the 
new administration and the 
current tide toward conser-
vatism, " f a r more - t han 
women's liberties are at stake, 
but no one knows what the 
final extent of the damages 
may be." 

• Armstrong's lecture was 
sponsored by the College of 
Human Development's Ber-
nice M. Wright Lectureship 
program. Wright was formally 
the dean of the College of 
Home Economics at SU. While 
there, she worked to have the 
college's title changed to the 
C o l l e g e F o r H u m a n 
Development. The lectureship 
was instituted in 1974 in 
commemoration of Wright's 
accomplishments. 

HEALTH PROFESSIONS DAY 
1981 

Representatives of medicine, dentistry, osteopathy, podiatry, 
optometry, and nursing, a physician's associate and a 
representative of allied health professions will each give a 
brief presentation. Information will also be given about op-
portunities for minority students in health professions. 

General Session begins 2:00 p.m. 
Rm. 207 Hall of Languages 

Saturday, March 28 
sponsored by 

The Health Professions Advisory Committee 
and the 

Academic Advising and Counseling Services office 
of the College of Arts & Sciences 

WHO SPEAKS FOR STUDENTS? 

FILLOUTTHE 
STUDENT LIFE 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

n U Y ! 

U w i O M U l N i e M A S ? S P e C I A L E v E M T S 
p R T S ' E . N T S ^ ' ^Hgf t*? ' 

FORUM . 

F I L M I A W C I K 1 6 I N T H E 
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S m l i l e r . H o l y w M N l l H r e i ^ 

The Big Red One 

will be on campus Friday, March 27. 

He will conduct seminars on Thursday 
in the Newhouse I Lounge at 10:00 a.m. and 
2:00 p.m. He will also be awearing at the 
following film presentations: 

Mar. 27 10:00 a.m. Pick Up on South St. 
Mar. 27 2:00 p.m. Underworld, U.S.A. 
Mar. 2 7 8:00 p.m. Dead Pigeon on 

Beethoven Street 
in 264 NCCI I 

There will be a donation of $ 1.50 for the Friday 
evening showing. 

On the recofd 
rid Bym 

Eno. My l i feih the Bash of 
Ghosts (Sire). 

Remain in Light, the Talk-
ing Head's recent excursion 
into African music sold 
phenomenally well, even 
though it was as distant from 
today's popular music as 
Lawrence Welk's bubbles. It 
would be natural.for David 
Byrne, the group's leader, and 
Brian Eno, its producer, to 
quickly put out another album 
of exotic sounds to capitalize 
on its success. 

But that's not what My Life 
in the Bush of Ghosts is. The 
Bype/Eno collaboration was 
actually recorded before 
Remain in Light, as part of 
their original African ex-
perimentation, but its release 
was held up bkause of record 
company difTiculties. 

It sounds like what it is: the 
first venture into undiscovered 
musical ground by two curious 
explorers, ltdoesnotapproach 
t he comple t e m u s i c a l 

statement of Jiemam in Light 
Mostof it is intriguing. With 

the Heads, Byrne always 
seemed to think of his voice as 
just another instrament His 
singing is far from traditional 
— he is just as apt to grunt or 
scream in exhilaration if the 
mood strikes him. On "Bush of 
Ghosts," voiMs are clearly 
part of the orchestra: the music 
accomoanies recordings as 
varied as preachers, gospel 
singers and politicians. 

Sometimra ttie effect is 
s t r ^ g . On "America is 
Waiting," an indignant radio 
talk show host sounds like his 
r a n t i n g s w e r e m a d e -
specificidly for the record; the 
music swirls around and above 
the conversation. On "The 
Jezebel Spirit," an incessant 
beat builds the tension as a 
priest performs an exorcism. 

Sometimes the effect is an-
noying. Hie twbtunes backing 
a tibetan mountain singer are 
like just another bad Hare 
Krishna album. 

The music does not cook 
with the same , intensity as 
Remain in Light, and the sub 
tlety is not a strong point. The 
repetition, a key part of the 
music, is boring more often 
than arresting. 

Still, My Life in the Bush of 
Ghosts cannot be measured by 
conventional standards. The 
unusual inarriage of music 
and voice is an exciting in-
novation. The music world will 
continue to pay attention 
whenever Byrne and Eno go 
exploring. 

— David Bauder 

BREAKFAST 
[FROM 8-11 AM 

DAILY 

staurant 
EJITERTAINMENT SLATE 

^ L U N C H i 

i| S ? C C i M 1 

i 1 / 2 - P r ; c f W i n e f '' 

P R l D A i 5PM-7PM i 

P ; l c V i e r 5 a^ 

, i A W D M t y o ' / A H 

1 . H O L f ^ E S 
f i MANCJNI^ 

727 S Grouse -luse - Under the Post Office . i 1 

Alcohol - — 
Commued tiom pago one 

provide bartenders, super-
vision and snacks , and 
purchase of alcohol, Morgan 
said. 

But along with the services 
comes what Student As-
sociation President Katiiy 
Pavelkasaid is a "ridiculous" 
price tag. 

Pavelka said at a recent 
meeting Morgan said each 
party ORDS caters will 
automatically cost $100 in 
start-up costs to pay for per-
mits, butenders and other 
initial expenses. 

In addition to the $100, 
alcohol will be sold by the 
glass, with 16 ounces of beer 
selling for about 75 cents. 
Morgan calculated this "adds 
up to $80 a keg," Pavelka said. 

But Morgan said that ORDS 
has not reached a flnal 

"I pledge to buy a ^ ,, 
1981 Onondagan Yearbook." 

-OfTACH t M d SEND WITH OlWei l • 

Maiw • 2 0 . 0 0 ChwiM P«ytM« to: 1 9 8 1 O n o n d i g i n 
^ M N t f ^ u u v s t u d e n t A c t h r t t i w O f f l M 

3 1 6 W a v e r l y A v « . 

o S y r a c u M , N .Y . 1 3 2 1 0 
o 

N A M E . 
U 8 T 

o H O M E A D D R E S S 
i o 

FIRST 

P i 
STATE 

decision on catering prices. 
"We're waiting to get back 
with RADAR (Rraidence and 
Dining Advisory Represen-
tatives) and SA," Morgan said. 

RADAR Chairman Mitch 
Cohen, who also attended the 
meeting with Morgan, said the 
prices ment ioned were 
"reference figures" and were 
not presented as fmal prices. 

Pavelka said she wanted 
ORDS to buy the alcohol in 
large quantities "so students 
get a break on the price." 

"It's not like we're making a 
lot of money; it (catering) is a 
hassle, but a service to the 
students," Morgan said. 

He added ORDS will give a 
direct breakdown on catering 
costs and profits when he 
meets with SA and RADAR 
next week. . 

Cohen said he thought SU 

students, under the new 
system, "are not being ripped 
off, just nailed by the law." 

Deline agreed. "There's no 
way around the law." He 
added the University had 
researched how other schools 
comply with the law and had 
learned catering "is a pretty 
much standard model." 

But enforcement of the li-
quor laws will change the 
social envi ronment of 
residence halls, eliminating 
"the party with $1.50 ad-
mission, all you can drink," 
Cohen said, 

Pavelka said if students 
have topay admission charges 
to cover the start-up costs, plus 
75 cents a beer, most students 
would rather spend the money 
in a bar with "a nicer at-
mosphere than a dorm 
lounge." 

^ Chinese Language and Cultural Studies 
Accepting applications for all quarters 

ENTRY DATES; 4 / 1 -6/12; 8/16-9/4; 9/21-12/18 
First Quarter: Tuition $780; Housing $200 

For Free Pamphlet and 
i 

J« 

I 

CLCS Offers: 
Reasonable expenses 
• Travel 
• Concenirated study 

in Taiwan 
• Exiensivfl course 
• listing 

' Full university credit 

Counseling: 
Chinese Language and 
Cultural Studies 
P.O. Box 15563, 
Long Beach, CA. 9 0 8 1 5 
Telephone; 

( 2 1 3 1 5 9 7 - 3 3 6 1 ' 
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Salt City 'Superstar' lacks a human side 
By Janet Gramza 

The main objective of Salt City 
Center's annual production of "Jesue 
Christ Superstar" is, according to the 
playbOl, "producing for the community 
a reverent production of a rock opera 
each Lenten season to celebrate the 
Passion of Christ." Hov»ever, in stres-
sing the religious aspects of the shovir, 
co^iirectors Joe Lotito and Robert 
Brown (who also plays J6sua)havelo8t 
some of the human qualities which 
separate "Superstar" from more 
traditional adaptations of the Passion 
story. 

What makes the Andrew Lloyd 
Webber and Tim Rice original so uni-
que is its portrayal of Jesua as a man. 
"Superstar" tries to show the fears and 
frustrations that Christ the personhad 
to deal with by emphasizing events— 
such as his encounter with the money 
lenders and merchants in the temple or 
the overpowering mob of lepers — 
which reveal the human emotions he 
would haves inevitably felt. 

Brown's Jesus is a bit too Godlike, 
despite - ot Jwrhaps due to - the fact 
that this is the fourth time in as many 
years he has held the role. While Brown 
has the Ted Nealy good looks and a 
well-trained voice, he seems to be more 
intent on how he looks and sounds than 
on the meaning of the wor^ he sings. 

In both the temple and leper scenes 
he conveys anger with the volume of 
his voice. In the temple scene he even 
smashes three tables yet seems to be 

i i . Cinema 

By Joseph W.Smith III 

Recommended: 
Eraserbead 

"Eraserhead" captures all theshoc-
king, disturbing, twisted reality of a 
v i v i d • n i g h t m a r e . C a r e f u l 
cinematograidiy pervades every 
scene in ttiis obscure story of a man 
unable to change his sad and 
frightening world, a world in which . 
the line between dreams and walityis 
tiearly impossible to draw. 

Friday, March 27: 
I t ' s a Wonderful Life/Mr. Deeds 
Goes to Town 

James Stewart and Lionel Bar-
gmOTeBtarin"It'saWonderfulLife," 
n a n k Capra's clsssic film about a 
small-town businessmim whose life is 
closing in on him. Unable to bear it 
any longer, the protagonist makes a 
feeble attempt at suldde but is res-
cued by u angel who shows him a 
disturbing picture of what the town 
would be like without him. 

Gary Cooper sMrs in Caprt's "Mr. 
Deeds Goes to Town," the story of 
Longfellow Deeds, a small town gret-
ting card verse writer who inherits 
$20 million. Unimptased by his new 
wealtii, D e ^ goes to New York City, 
where he is besieged by so many 
greedy people that he decides his-
money is more trouble thim it is wor-
th. 

CinMna One, 7 p.m., Kittredge 
Auditorium, $1. 
Private B ^ a n i n 

Goljii^Bwn p l a n a ^ y , upper-
c l a i s P l who jobts tttt Army in 
" P r i ^ t e M a m i n . " Having ^ n 
ioiiVln(»d by a recruiter that a lift in 
the Army is one of total luxury, she is 

, Hmewhat surprised by the abuis she 
NcdvH from raaUni officers and 
:f«Ub»>WACi. 
' C i s n i a Two, 7 ,9 and 11 pm., Otf-

ApoKle* csrry Jesus (Robert Brown) amidst the waving of palms 
li\ a scene from the Salt City Center (or the Performing Arts' 
production of "Jssus Chriat Superstar." 

just going through the motions. Thus, 
when Mary Magdelene (Cindy 
Volzing) comforts him with the song 
"Everything's All Right" one wonders 
whyihedoesnot seem to need soothing. 
Following each of these scenes, and 
again in the garden, he sings "After all 
I've tried for threeyears,seems like 30," 
but Brown comes across as anything 
but tired. 

Brown's Jesus was abitmorehuman 
in the second half, howevei-, perhaps 
becauscofthetalky nature of the songs 

"Tlie Last Supper" and "Gethsemane," 
which were better suited to his operatic 
voice, and the more touching emotions 
of sonrow and fear, as opposed to the 
anger and impatience, they evoke. 

Bill Brown (Judas) and Volzing, 
returning for their third and fourth 
years, tMpectively, also seem to 
concentrate more on reaching notes 
than emotions, but less often than 
Brown. 

Judas is the most active role in 
"Superstar" and Brown handled the 

difficulty of many movements without 
missing a beat. In his most memorable 
scene he sings "Damned for All Time" 
with four nooses tugging at his throat. 

Volzing's Mary Magdelene stood out 
in both appearance and talent; her 
bright red veil singled her out from 
among the other disciples, whose cos-
tumes were a study in pastels, and her 
moving rendition of '1 Don't Know 
How to Love Him" is a highUght of the 
show. 

Also worth seeing are Frank 
Fiumano (Pontius Pilate) and Robert 
Steingraber (Herod). Fiumano uses his 
voice fully in pulling off the necessary 
melodramatics of his role and Ste-
ingraber, in his silver knickers, black 
glittered cape and fan, was perfect as 
the pompous king. 

The singing throughout was very 
good and made tht orchestration, 
which at times was reminiscent of the 
Wurlitzer organ commercial, much 

•more appealing. Danny Ettinger's 
choreography and Russell Fox's l i f t -
ing made good use of the simple set by 
creating visual effects which turned 
good scenes, especially the leper scene 
and Judas' death scene, into excellent 
ones. 

While on the whole the production 
was well-received by an audience 
which came to join Salt City in celeb-
rating an Easter season tradition, the 
show should be much more profes-
sional by now. After all, they have tried 
for (our years. 

- Showcose 
ford Auditorium, $1.50. 
On the Town 

Gene Kelly and Stanley Donen 
directed."On the Town," a musical 
comedy about three sailors who hit 
New York City on a 24-hour leave, 
anxious to see the city and meet the 
girls. The music was composed by 
Leonard Bernstein; Kelly and Frank 
Sinatra star. 

Brockway Cinema, 7 p.m., under 
Brockway Dining Hall, $1.50, SUID 
required. 
Distant Thunder 

Filled with lush, colorful scenery, 
"Distent Thunder" explores the 
effects of the World War Il-induced 
rice famine on a small Bengali 
village. As the shortage sets in, some 
villagers are humbled, others grow 
strong, and Gwgacharan, the town's 
teacher, physician and prtest, begins 
to question the caste system he has 
always believed in. 

NVS Films, 7(30 and 9:30 pjn., 
Grant Auditorium, $1.50. 
Dead Pigeon on Beethoven Street 

Respected B-movie maker Ssm 
Fulter directed "Dead Pigeon on 
Beethoven Street," Uie story of an 
American detective (Gary Lockwood) 
in Europe investigating a worldwide 
political blapkmcdling scheme. The 
detective's dubious methods confuse 
good and bad in this grim, violent tale 
marked by Fuller'a expertise with ac-
tion and imagery. 

The Other Cinema, 8 pjn., 254 
'jewhouse II, 11.60 donation. • 
Salter P a r a d e 

FVed Astalre, Judy Garland and 
Ann Miller whirl their way through 
the loosely plotted romantu; mqsical 
"Easter Parade," Dance numbm in-
clude Asttdre ahuffling through a 
shopping spree for his swNtheart. 
The music was composed by Irving 
Berlin. 

Brockway Cinema, 9 p.m., under 
Brwkway Dhing Hall, $1.60, SUID 
required. 
Swing Time 

Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers 
atar in "Swing Time," a 1936 musical 
about Lucky Garrett (Astaire), who 
must earn $26,000 before he can 
marry a imall-town girl. Ac-
companitd by a lucky quarter andhia 
comic aideUck, Lucky goea to New 
York City, folto in love with a dance 

teacher (Rogers) and does his best to 
avoid raising the $25,000. 

Brockway Cinema, 11 p.m., under 
Brockway Dining Hall, $1.50, SUID 
required. 

Saturday, March 28: 
The K n a c k . . . and How to Get It 

Tolen h a s " a k n a c k " for 
successfully bedding women and 
Colin wants to learn it from him. Both 
are after the same woman in "The 
Knack. . . and How to Get it," a fast-
paced farce packed with sight gags 
and slapstick humor. Richard Lester 
("Help," "A Hard Day's Night") 
directed. 

Nickelodeon Fibns, 7 and 9 p.m., 
Gifford Auditorium, $1.50. 
On the Town 

See Friday's review. 
Brockway Cinema, 7 pjn,, under 

Brockway Dining Hall, $1.50, SUID 
required. 
The Mad Adventures of "Rabbi" 
Jacob 

Louis De Lunes plays Victor Pivert 
in "The Mad Adventures of 'Rabbi' 
Jacob," the hilarious story of a pre-
judiced French businessman who 
disguises himself as an American 
raboi visiting Paris. Sought by police 
and pursued by Arab terrorists, Pivert 
becomes entangled in a series of up-
roarious [nedicamenta, not the least 
ofwhtehsinkshimupiohisneckina 
vat of thkk, green bubblegum. 

HillelFilm Series,8andl0:30pjn., 
Kittredge Auditorium, $1.50. 
Eaater P a r a d e 

See FViday's review. 
Brockway Cinema, 9 pjn., under 

Brockway Dining Hall, $150, SUID 
required. 
Swing Time 

See Friday's review. 
Brockway Cinema, 11 p.m., under 

Brockway Dining HaU, $1.50, SUID 
required. 

Sunday, March 29: 
Eraaerhead/The Hilla Have Eyes 

See above review for "Eraserhead." 
"The Hilla Have Eyea" is the ludic-
rous'story of the Carters, an all-
Americftsi family which gets stuck on 
a dead-end road in the desert and ia 
plagued*by the moat brainleaaly 

vicious group of murderers to hit the 
screen since "Night of the Living 
Dead." Billed as one of the scariest 
films of all times, "Hills" is more 
.humorous thun it is anything else. 

Cinema Fantasy, 6, 9 and mid-
night, Gifford Auditorium, $1.50. 
Pr ivate Benjamin 

See Friday's review. 
Skybam Fibn Series, 9 pjn., 

Skybam, $1.50. n Thedtef 

By Sheila Chase 
Syracuse Stage 

A rainbow emerges from rekindled 
lights as Syracuse Stage presents a 
spectrum of black womanhood in its 
production of Ntozake Shange's "For 
Colored Girls Who Have Considered 
Suicide/When tiie Rainbow Is Enuf." 

The play opens tonight at 8 and 
features, along with a cast fr«n New 
York City, two Syracuse Uni\(prsity 
students. 

Syracuse Stage is at Irving Avenue 
and East Genesee Street. For tickets 
call 4234008. 
Salt City Center 

Hie Center continues its fourth an-
nual Easterseason production of 
"Jeeus Christ Superstar." See review 
this page. Salt City Center is at Har-
rison Street and South Crouse 
Avenue. For tickets call 474-1122. 
SUMS 

Hie dinner theater production of 
"Vanities" cksed this week after a 
successful tour of campus dinini 
halls. Snacuse University Musical' 
Stage will return to home base, Wat-
son Theater, the weekend of April 3 
with "The Me Nobody Knows" under 
the direction of Pat Matos. 
Repertory 

Re* Henriot's ITieatre Company 
opens tonight with Noel Coward's 
"Fallen Angels" attheGlen Loch Mill 
Restaurant in Jameaville. 

Hie company performs dinner 
theater Fridays and Saturdaya and 
b rund theater on Sunday after-
no<na.Fo(t«i«vationicall46»«969. 



Kaleidoscope 

Mime musters movement 
at Civic Center workshop 

B y Mary J e a n I s sa 
Fourteen people, mostly women, stood 

in a circle and all eyes were on the circle's 
leader a s he ordered his followers to move 
like merry-go-round horses and panthers . 

People of widely differing ages, shapes 
and sizes—some in leotards, others in 
rumpled jeans,, .bandanas a n d sweat-
suits—attempted'to mimic Peter Lobdell's 
precise example during a three-hour 
workshop. The session was pa r t of his 
wceklong Syracuse residency which will 
end Saturday evening with a mime show 
in the Civic Center Canier t h e a t e r . 

Lobdell, a mime artist who was the 
movement director for Broadway's "E-
quus" a n d played the role of a horse in the 
production, was a t the Syracuse Met-

diversions 

ropolitan School for the Ar t s on 
Montgomery Street Wednesday night to 
teach Syracuse acting and dance en-
thusiasts how to move and act effectively. 

Shoes, pants, shirts and coats were 
thrown on the metal chairs and t i le floor of 
the old, high-ceilinged classroom where 
the workshop took place. A beginning 
riano player practicing his scales could be 
leard from another room as the workshop 
participants began to move. 

"The body is the first instrument of the 
actor," the lean and muscular Lobdell 
said. "The first half of the workshop will 
be spent on instrument work or tuning the 
body." 
" Although Lobdell is 34 years old, he 
looks to be in his early 208. Dressed in a 
light green dancer's jumpsuit a n d a stret-
ched dark green wool swea te r , ' he 
gracefully bent and lifted isolated parta of 
his body and told the class to d o tiie same. 

Some of his requests were met with 
grimaces, groans and nervous laughter . A 
young couple started whispering to each 
other a n d giggling. 

"What 's the matter?" Lobdell asked. 
"Our bones are going ork, crk," the 

young woman replied. 
Scmeone else's bone cracked. "I t ' s my 

knee," a man confessed, 
John Franz, a former member of the 

now-disbanded Generic Comics, lifted one 
of his legs as far a s it could go a n d ia id in 
an exaggerated high-pitched voice, "I 
haven ' t been able to do this s ince I had my 
first baby." 

As theworkshop movedfrom movement 
exercisestoacting techniques, the mood of 
the group became more serious. The 
youngest participant, a junior h igh school 
student who d r m cynical laughter at the 
outset of the workshop when s h e said she 
w a n t ^ to "do some plays o n broadway 
when I'm older," neemM leM and l e u 
energetic as the night wore on . 

Lobdell told the group an actor muit 
start from a neutral position and Uien 
work on "lecreating the senses" to 
produce* desired effect, , „ ^ , 

"Juliet, Desdemona and Ophelia don't 
belong in the same world, yet the s m e ac-

tor has to play all three. He must start a t 
neutral," )ie said. 

Lobdell told the participants that one 
part of becoming neutral is to relinquish 
"habitual" walks. 

"Think of yourself as a simple 
skeleton," he said. "It 's the one thing we 
all have in common." 

After everyone achieved neutrality, ' 
Lobdell allowed them to experiment with 
different walks. By leading their bodies 
with their hips, they looked virile. By lead-
ing with their thighs, they looked like 
ballet dancers. "Different sides of you 
begin to bubble up," Lobdell said as he lit 
his pipe. 

Next came sensory tasks to evoke 
various m o o i or experiences. He told the 
group members to close their eyes and 
pretend they were in the shower. "Feeling 
the soapy water being rinsed off creates 

. very particular behavior," he said. 
One woman with her head tilted back a s 

if undemeath a nozzle, dreamily wiped 
non-existent soap from her face. 

Lobdell said one way .to feel a bolt of 
electricity is. to imagine yourself in a 
shower when someone flushes the toilet 
and the.cold water disappears. 

An pctor always h a s the "givens" of a 
role- the place, situation and who he is 
talking to—but Lobdell said "acting must 
be working from you and your reactions to 
other, things." 

SU magazine professor finds formula 
By H o w a r d Smallowitz 

Frank Kendig, divides the world into 
two kinds of people: those who know how 
a refrigerator works, and those who 
don't, Kendig, a visiting M. Lyle Spencer 
prpfessor at the S.I. Newhouse School of 
Public Communications, is definitely 
one who does. 

The former executive editor of Omni 
magazine. Science Digest and the Satur-
day Review of Scienceseems to know the 
scientific facts behind everything. For 
instance, the reason why he is balding. 
Or why we perceive his corduroys as 
ruB^colored, but his flannel shirt as light 
green. And what makes his neatly-
trimmed beard brown. • 

Now a freelance writer, Kendig, 40, 
commutes from New York City to 
Syracuse every Tuesday to teach two 
classes: Reporting public affairs science 
and magazine writing. A major part of 
his teaching concerns breaking into the 
publishing industry. 

For example, Kendig tells beginning 
writers that in order to get published 
they must make their manuscripts stand 
out from the hundreds of others on an 
editor's desk. He recommends sub-
mitting stories on oddly-sized or colored 
paper, or even making them smell. 

Math m a j o r 
Kendig's own career began with a 

degree in mathematics from Villanova 
University in 1962. He wanted to be a 
musician, but his father insisted he 

personalities 
attend college instead. "I had to major in 
something, so I started out to be an 
engineer," he said. "I hated engineering, 
because three days a week I had to stay 
until 7 o'clock in some dingy lab. Then I 
discovered that the pure science majors, 
mathematics and physics (majors), 
didn't go to labs. They did everything 
theoretically All you needed was a pen-
cil and paper." 

In 1964 Kendig received a master of 
fine arts degree in writing from the 
University of Oregon. "I decided I 
wanted to be a novelist — that's what 
happens to a 20-year-old; I was in love, 

. and wanted to write poems and all that." 
After a short stint as a page at NBC 

television, Kendig became a staff writer 
with Time-Life Books, an experience he 
compares to graduate school. 

Holding an unlit cigarette, he told of* 
the time he wrote the same four-line cap-
tion 24 times. The 25th time, he resub-
mitted the first version he had written. 
"They not only took it, they wrote me a 
note saying, 'Why didn't you do this all 
along?'" 

He lit the cigarette, usmg a hghter 
with the Omni logo stenciled on the side, 
and said, "By the time I got out of there I 
hfid pretty well-developed skills. But 
beyond that, I knew a lot of people. 

Visiting professor Frank Kendig, who dsveioped the popular 
science magazine Omni, speaks to a ciass in the Newhouse I 
lounge. 

Ptiolo by L Lamade 

"I h ad seen the world pass through the 
doors of Time-Life. Four years later, 
when I went to freelance, the firs t place I 
went was to all the Time-Life people who 
were elsewhere." 

Word of mouth 
Writing, he said, "is a word-of-mouth 

business. Don't let anyone else tell you 
that it isn't. I sell stories by calling up 
editors who I'know." 

He crushed his cigarette, though he 
had taken only one puff from it, and said, 
" I fyouwant tosel la story to an editor, if 
that editor lives next door to you, if you 
worked as his secretary, if you cleaned 
his office, ifyoudid something thatgives 
you a reason to talk to him, you have a 
much better chance of selling a story to 
him than the best writer in the world." 

From 1967 to 1971, Kendig was the' 
editor of theSaturday Review ofScience. 
Later, he became editor of Science 
Digest. 

In 1978, Bob Guccionc, publisher of 
Penthouse magazine, asked Kendig to 
develop a new national science 
magazine. The result: Omni, the now-
celebrated magazine of science fiction. 
Kendig remained Omni's executive 
editor for its first 18 issues. 

English t radi t ions 
He attributes Omni's success to a 

"huge market," which was largely 
ignored by the publishing industry. 
"The people who ran the publishing 
houses were people who came out of 
business, or worse, English traditions. 
The problem is that they're the very . 
people who are petrified of science. reason." 

"My theory is that there was a general 
fear of the subject matter. I think the 
rationale was, they weren't interested in 
it, so why would the public be interested 
in it." 

He insists that anyone is capable of 
understanding science. "We make a big 
effort in our educational system to turn 
people off to science. We make it dull, we 
make it boring, we color it in all kinds of 
ways. 1 think you can take any sixth-
graders and make them never com-
fortable with a scientific thought for the 
rest of their lives." 

But his students seem to be com-
fortable with his style of teaching and 
brand of journalism. 

Terry Siegel, a junior magazine jour-
nalism major in Kendig's magazine 
writing class described him as "in-
credibly upfront. He doesn't care if he 
goes against traditional ideas or ways of 
thinking." 

Lisa Buck, a senior selected studies 
o l u d o n t i n K e n d i g ' o r c p o r t l i i | j p U b l l C a f -
fairs science class said, "He'll tell you 
things that are almost taboo. You abnost 
feel like he's giving away trade secrets." 

Kendig has learned the "secrets" of 
the trade as author of or collaborator on 
more than two dozen books, 150 
magazine articles, three film scripts and 
two musical commies in addition to his 
work as magazine editor. 

"I think to go into the profession, you 
have to have some reason other than 
making money or having a job. Some 
people love to write — the most valid 

Faculty^wiv is me^ in women's dub 
B y L i z YeMi ' i 

I n the 19208,agroupof female faculty 
members a n d wives of faculty memben 
gathered over cards and tegito disciw 
the latest gossip. Fifty year t ja ter , thi 
Syracuse University.Womp'p Clubstil 
meets for socialeventsbuthasexpand^ 
to more than 300 members iiiVolved is 
improving the communityV^ 

T h e Women's Club "used t o be white 
Loves, teas and fashion shows'! when it 

. j igan in 1927, said du l l prtsident 
W a l n u t "Now we're involvedniore with 
t h e Syracuse University community. 

community 
The group 4lto serves the State Univet' 
i i t y , of New York College of En-
vironmental Science and Forestry. 

Walnut describes theclub."as sometj' 
i ng no one else can do. We provi® 
newcomersoftheUnlversity community 
a chance to get to know one inothet. 
Through its various ne ighborh^ 

club gives membett a choiice to m«t 
women of other deptttinenU ^ i d e s tM 
one they thtaiSelyes ;oif\ their spoued 
tead t ' in . ' * ' i.'.-iVc'ijVj/ji&iJwri• 

KsilhborhMdgioutiii toj^womento 
t h t o own'WBimiinltlwi^(^togethert 

and frequent informal meetings offer 
memWs a chance to socialize off the 
University campus. The groups extend 
toLiverpool,Baldwinsville,,Fayetteville 
and to Syracuse oiitlying areas as far as 
ManliuS; 

Aside from the neighborhood groups, 
the'cluh has special project groups &a t 
cater to! ̂ e interests of its members. 
Topics Vary from year to year and op-
tions ate numerous. This year the club 
liad 12 different project groups. 

Arleiie, Goldberg, the club's treasurer, 
wastattracted by the Gourment Club, 
whkh meets once a month for dinner. 
Kach guMt [trovides a different dish, 
"It's good ifor people who aie new to 
Syracttsi." They may not know anyone 
and the- club offers a chance to get 
socially acquainted," she said, 

Jan Semett, the club's vice president, 
is i n v o M with the children's play 
group. T^ii group provides mothers with 
preschool ,age children a chance to get 
togetheif and provides playmates for 
their children.Thewomenputonaplay, 
"Androcln and the Lion," at Skybam 
lastyettir for school children of the area. 

"It w u fun to set involved with pain-iV.VfW.lVUI T?si«k 
ting the sets and providbig the chil 
with eilBtainment," Semett sold. 

Mildred Eggent the chancellor's wife 
Bndhon6r«rypi«iidentoftheclub,isln-
volvediiHfli the aritiquM group, w h t o 
h u ip t i J i tn monthly: She abo hosts in 

her home the annual Christmas party, 
which usually involves a musical, 
concert. One benefit of the club is that it 
"provides an interchange among the 
faculty between Syracuse and the fores-
try school," she said. 

Other noups include a book exchange 
where bSstsellers are discussed. Three 
bridge groups and a bowling group 
pro\dde fun and exercise. Another sec-
tion reads and discusses books written in 
French, T h e c lub a l so h a s a 
consciousness raising group^nd a sew-
ing poup. 

The Women's Club interacts with 
students by providing two scholarship 
awards. The Ruth Tolley Award goes to 
a junior in the College -for Human 
Development The University College 
Award goes to a part-time student pur-
suing a degree program at University 
College. I 

The booksale, an annual eventheld in 
Slocum Hall, sells numerous hardcover 
and paperback books. "This is an im-
portant event because we raise money 
for the scholarship funds and the 
students get something out of it," 
Goldberg said. 

Marvta Druger,biblogy professor, gets 
involved with theclubactivities through 
his member-vidfe, Pat Druger. Even 
though ttie club is for women only, it 
ptondes for a cohesive faculty," he said, 
n t ' s anice way todraw people together." 

Loll Wsliirt, pictured with diughtsr Susan end cat WMffle, Is 
p s d t e r t of t t a Syrscuie Unlvershv WomMi's Club, ^ u n In 
1927 ss a socW orgsnUstlon fdr female fscuhy members snd 
wives of fscuhy members, H hss svohnd to Induds more th in 
m members Improvlna tkM with the communltv. 

Ptwlo l i y G r a g l i n I r 
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University Union Cinemas 
—and— 

Special Events 
Present 

I M w s i ^ Union 

Perfonring Arts 
- a n d -

XAS 

VMth Harris«m EHMishaw: Special EffecU axpert frwn 
War . " md "Tli« BIsdt Hote" 

Eric Larson: A 60 -yau v t ta ran wwiwttv/ifoactor whoM 
crsdi t i date back to " S n o w White" 
John Muiker: Ono of Disney' t newest artmator/direc-
tors. 
Jo lm Citfhsne: A free-lance joumalist/aidmation ex-
p e r t 

Ivtonday, March 30 
Hendricks Chapel 

830 pm/ FREE 
University Union Concert Board & 

The School of Music 

— p r e s e n f — 

D i z x i o G i i l o s p i * 

ot Grouse College Auditorium 

w/ the S.U. Jozz Ensemble. 

— A N D — 
U.U. Concert Boord Presets 

" N E W R A V E W E E K E N D " 

Feoturfng six bands 

end BLOTTO o n : 

Sunday April 4lh 

'Hm-'iHitiitAl 

^wnfAl^tPiieiMulaMm 

e^ml'M^ 

mTM 
a t S J p • 

lANDMARK THEATRE 

T E i i e t s » a l t t 3 l U . U . 

M e s fer ^ 

T o B e n e f i t 1 I . D . 

T r y i t l i e 

M E C H A N I C A L . 

B U L L ! 

^^^ IJIIBAN 

MGjBT 
DRimiHS 

C O U N T B Y C L U B 

- / c f t H i r l i i g -

K e H l a e l i i M f i » g r t t y l i t e l l i i 

t i i M t i M i i l i i i m n d a i 

TONIGHT 
Cinema Two 

(chanfle in sihedirfe) 

Goldie Hawn 
in 

PRIVATE 
BENlAp 

7,9,11 
Gilford Aud. 

<1.50 

TONIGHT 
Cinema One 

Jimmy Stewart 
in 

IHAWUmL 
UFE 

- a n d -
Gary Cooper 

MR. DEEDS m TO 

7Mily 
Kitlredge Aud. 

»1 

SATURDAY 
Hillel Film 
/ Series 

Louis DeRinm 

in 

TKWUlMm^ 

8,10:») 
GMoidAwl 

$1.60 

SUNDAY 
qNEMA 
FANTASY 

BttSBtl^ 
- a n d -

THEmUSHAVE 
EYES 

6 ^ 1 2 
GffordAud. 

I 1 J 0 



S a n ^ a conceit tickets 
go on sale this morning 

Th« Dally Oranga March 2 7 , 1 9 8 1 Page 11 

Tickets for Santana 's April 
26 conar t in the Carrier demi-
Dome go on sale today at 
10 a.m. at the Dome box office, 
Gate B and all Tickettron 
oatlets. 

Tickets, ate $7.50 each and a 

INTER 
DENOMINATIONAL 

PROTECTANT - p 

six tickets a person limit will 
be i m p o s t . 

The group, which plays a 
mixture of rock and jazz music, 
will be the firat of its genre to 
perform in the Dome. 

Ji 
Pi 
cherTStUdAWW-fihSlrpei 
for thaf rlday Fellowship 
Topic: "Healing Belongs to 
You" 

Help prevent 
LOW 

BIRTHWEIGHT 
The most common 

birth defect 
Support 

MARCH 
OF DIMES 

Natural Healing Seminar 
with BUI Tims 

Noted East West Journal Columnist 
and World Wide Lecturer 

SAT. & SUN., MARCH 28 & 29 
10 A M - 5 P M 

EUCUD COMMUNHY HOUSE 
Corner Westcott And Euclid 

This seminar, presented by the S y r a c u b East-West 
Center will Include: Visual Diagnosis- Macrobiotic Nu--
trition-Self-Massage-Home R e m e d i e s . . . and more 

Cost for. the 2 day seminar 
$40 with this ad. 

Syracuse East West Center 
Pos t OHIce Box 6 6 6 8 

f : Syracuse, N.Y. 1 3 2 1 7 
(316) 4 7 6 - 8 1 1 7 1 0 A.M.-4 P.M. only please 

Lunches served-$4. Reservations please. Ida Koppen, 
426-9830 

FOR ONE PEACEFUL WORLD 
- J 

MARCH 31 

O d d C 
o r o r t m t W i t w U i i r a ) 

kSwnfteiklq'* AFRtcrMi 
raCSENTATION 

I M e m o i r l a l A u d i t o r i u m 

Monday, April 6 
8:30 p.m. 

Civic Cfintir 

Tickets $10, $15. Call Box Office 423-3275 or 425-2121. 

A M i r t i l U n l v m l t y Garden City, Long Island, New York 11530 Jj 

' O Yo8, I want to rnikB my summer count lor somellilng. Pleass jond 
^ m» the Summer '81 Bulltlln and rejislrallon malerlali. 

I am Interested In 0 Undersraduata and/or 0 Graduate Courses 

ADDKESS • 
ciff si*te w • 

• SUMMER SESSION 4 OSUMMER SESSION A g 
JUNE 2 TO JULY l l JULY7TOAUa7 A j 
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GRADUATE STUDENTS 
GSO HAPPY HOUR 

Friday, March 27 
4 - 7 pm 

103 College Place 
Come and meet 

Sam Fuller 
American Movie Director 

N I C r C L € D E C N 

f I L M $ 
Richard Lester's 

The Knack 
(and how to get it) 

Sat. Mar. 28 Gifford Aud. 
7 and 9:00 81.50 

PALESTINE 
RECOGNmON WEEK 

sponsored by 
i.S.A.iAAA. & ASD. 

lor a b ^ r understanding of the 
Palestinian cause 

I. MONDAY, MARCH SO.thru FRIDAY,APRIL3. 
information & displays 
at slocum basernem , SOO ain_ SSOsan. 

II.IMONDAY,MARCH30. 
DrKI>altl(^»eh 

topic 'Palastiniansundar Israeli occupatioh 
at slociim hall room 104, 730Rm. 

III.TUESDAY,MARCH 31. 
f lm8hows,inustrating the Palestinian 

problem $1 donation 

at Grant aiidltorium.7K)Opin.&SOOpun. 

IV.WEDNESOAY.AFRILI. 

film shows, Illustrating the Palestinian 
problem $1 donrtlon 
at KIttiedge awKorhim HBC TOOpmtSOOpffl. 

V. THURSDAY, APfllL2. 
iundi a l i S a 

12noon_2:60pin. 

• ^ M i l w r s 

Mr» RemondaTwril topic 'her «ic|Mrleno« 

with w a e l a g g m i i a n l n o c c « * i e d i i a b i m i 

Qt fiiyw A b i i M e r PRrf-al Otweoo Univ. 

lopio'pi t fe«lnlan>ot i l in i 

alKKti«dge auditorium HBC.736|MI 

VI -FRIDAY APRILS 

PiMtinlan dinner 
ekybam.sfcytop SOOpin. 

Your Student Fee At Worl< 

fii ^ l i r r 
u* 

Dining halls« 
Coruinutd Ifom ptgs one :: > 

security, the Office of Special 
Events and tlie organization 
sponsoring the event But Zre-
iriec said that since secnrifyof-
ficers volunteer to cover the 
events and must be paid 
overtime, sometimes there are 
too many events on campurto 

covered. 
"One of our problems is tiiat 

with so many events going on 
we are spread all over the 
place," Ztebiec said. 'There 
can be an event at Sltybam, 
Maniey and Haven Dining 
Hall, Bad we have to cover 
them all." 

He added, "I feel we have an 
adequate amountofsecurity to 
do the job on campus, but for 
an officer to cover an event, he 
has to do it on his own." 

Eidonann said that despite 
the failure to reach a solution, 
he was satis&d with the 
meeting. "We never had this 
icind of meeting with these 
kinds of representation," 
Eickmann said. 

But Pavelka said she was 
dissatisfied with the meeting. 

^ 'Noth ing h a p p e n e d , " 
Pavelka said. "My stand is 
that the halls should be open 
for all students poups." 

Pavelka said if the Univer-
sity did not reverse the ban, 
she would call for a cam-
puswide show of student sup-
port 

"If itcomes to that, there will 
be a protest," Pavelka said. "If 
I caimot get anywhere inter-
nally, I will go to thistudents." 

Baipntsaid hedidnotknow 
if social events would be held 
in the dining halls before the 
end of the semester. There will 
be a meeting Monday between 
Schillo and student leaders to 
study the ban further. 

B _ • 

! "Astonishingly \ 
: beautiful: : 
• -Pauline Kaei. New Vtjfker • 

Friday • 
M a i t h ^ 

7 } 9 , 1 1 p m 

G r a i i t ^ . 
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Remodeling. 
Cominusd from psgs 

effect) and rightfully so, 
probably." 

Union worken . are con-
tracted by Physicd Plant to 
paint rooms and make repairs. 
If students start takit^ over 
some of these function;, union 
members might get upset, 
Morgan said. 

Such a policy has been 
successful at other schools, 
Morgan said, but at none with 
union contracts for Physical 
Plant workers. The University 
might also be liable for any in-
juries stadents receive while 
working on their rooms, he 
added. 

"I'm not saying the idea is a 
bad one, but there areamiUion 
things that have to be con-
sidered," he said. 
" "You can't allow people to 
just go in and do what they 
would like to do, you have to 
have some knowledge of the 

Leonard -
Coniintwd (rem page itxtMn 

if nothing came his way . by 
the end of the year, he would 
get ou t Barely two months 
later, he was in Syracuse, 
receiving applause after wor-
king on the bag, having his 
picture taken by a pretty 
young girl as he walked down 
a hill, alid three-jxjlicemen es-
cort wherever he wen t - th inp 
he had never had in his life. 

"Oh, I Idve it," said Bonds, 
the father of three who works 
on the garbage truck from 7-
3:30 and trains from 5-7. "Or 
else I would not have got into a 
business like this." 

While Leonard presses the 
flesh, kisses babies and shows 
up anywhere in town with The 
Smile, exuding a combination 
of Boston politician and 
American hero, Bonds stays 
pretty much under wraps, not 
that bitter about getting the 
right breaks. 

"I figure if you work hard 
and do what you're supposed 
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situation," Bala said. "The 
way they approached it in the 
report is justtogivethemcarte 
blanche to do what they 
want." 

But Sala saiditmightbe pos-
sible to set up a committee to 
review individual students, 
proposals to renovate their 
raoms, an idea that Mitchell 
Cohen, chairman of Residence 
a n d D i n i n g A d v i s o r y 
Rep re sen t a t i ve s , a g r e e d 
deserved further study. 

Sala said he had I ^ n to a 
college where students had 
been allowed to freely decorate 
and the place was a "total 
disaster." 

The committee's assertion 
that deteriorating conditions 
in the dorms lead to vandalism 
and a depressing academic at-
mosphere is "not totally ac-
curate," Sala said. "The con-
ditions of Syracuse University 
right now are probably as good 

as they ever have been." 
Cohen agreed with the com-

mittee's theory. "No doubt 
about it," he said. "When 
somethii^ is a mess, it's a lot 
easier to justify making itmes-
sier." 

Sala ptointed to some inac-
curacies inthe reportThecom-
mit tee recommended a 
maintenance man or ciew be 
assigned to each particular 
dorm to improve efficiency in 
repairs. Sala said individual 
crews have been assigned to 
each dorm for the past eight 
years. 

A lot of good can come out of 
this report, Sala said, but the 
subject "has to be deaU with 
much more in depth." 

Morgan said he agreed with 
most of the report, including 
the view that "many of the 
physical aspects of residence 
halb need to be improved." 

KROWBROS. 

FOR YOUR 
EARS... 

AS EASY AS PIE! 
2 DRINKS 
FORTHEFMCEOF 

ONE! 

to do, you get wha t you 
deserve," said Bonds, who 
says the year layoff will not 
hurt him because he has 
stayed active in the gym. 

'^ 'd like to make a decent 
showing or win the title so I 
can get some more offers," 
Bonds said. "I'd like to set up 
like a little savings accountfor -
my children so they don' thave 
to start from the bottom like I 
did." 

"There is no question about 
it, this is the fight of my life," 
Bonds admitted. "I really have 
not thought about wha t 
happens after." 

When Bonds prat came to 
Syracuse to be introduced to 
the media, Bonds' children 
told him not to come home 
without Leonard's autograph. 

Leonard obliged, as usual 
with his now &mous smile, but 
Larry Bonds would like to take 
something else back to Denver 
and the. 7 a jn . shift on the 
truck. 

T h a t something just 
happens to be the cham-
pionship belt fastened around 
Leonard's waist, but mwt 
people are quickly disposing of 
any thoughts of it coming off 
Saturday. 

SUNDAYS 10pm-2am 
$1.00 ADMISSION 

RJOTooIc? 
NOTTINGHAM PLAZA ONLY 

There will be a writing workshop 
for riews reporters on Sunday at 
noon at The Daily Orange office. 

New reporters are welcome . 

423-2127 

R E I A H ^ Q ^REWS OPEN UNTIL 11P.M. 
D r I M U O VICTUALS SUN-THURS. UNTIL 
J " S. GROUSE AND STEWS MIDNITE • FRI. & SAT. 
4 / 9 - / 3 3 9 "The Complete Grocery on Campus" 

COKE or 
TAB 

16 oz. btls. 

WISE 
RIDGIES 

8 9 ^ 

PABST 
24/120Z. cans 

NABISCO 
OREOS, OOUBLESTUFF 
OREO SWISS 

NABISCQ 
WHEATSWORTH 

CRACKERS 

89* 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

Special 
Purchase 

2 i a 
White 

IK. . W!^;;;;;-;;; 

The deadline to hand in 
petitions for Univeisity Senate 

Srats has been extended 
to IVionday at î loon-

Petitions available at Student Association 
821 University Ave. 

4 2 3 - 2 ^ 

YolirStiMtentFNitWorit 
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Here, there & everywhere 
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Adam By Ivan Velez 

S 
N H 1 . THE SPORT HOUSE 

MARSHALL SQUARE 
l j ktOUSC 

1 Ui \ 474-7880 

Weather it's wet or dry 
This Spring 

Slip into something Colorful 
Bi the Sport House.., 

Bright 

Sporto 
Slipons 

Solid Colored 

or 

Two toned 
. TM 

Today 

Crayon 
Moccasins 

W a d Irxfan Anierican Student 
As»r , B p.m., Strates l«unge of 
Nandrlcka. 

Mutl lm friday Prayers, 1 p.m., 
NoUe Room of Hendricks. 

French Cl i* , 6 to 8 p.m., second 
floor of the Student Center. Wine 
andchaeM. 

Spanish Club, 3:30 p.m., Studeitt 
Center. All welcome. 

TartuHi, Spanish Conversation 
Hour, 4 to 6 p.m.. Student Center. All 
welcome. 

New BirtK Christian Fellowship. 
7;30 p.m.. Small Chapel of Hen-
dricks. flayer begins at 7 p.m. 

Chtpel Fellowship dinner and 
program, 6 p.m., NoUe Room of Hen-
dricka. 

Black Communications Society 
Symposium Committee, 4 p.m.. 
Room 306 NCCL 

Catholic Masses, noon and 4:06 
p.m.. Hendricka Chepel. 

Stations of the Cross. 7 p.m., St. 
Thomas Mere Chapel. 

"Crime end Punishment," first 
half, 8 p.m., Newmen Center. Free. 

T h e w e e k e n d 

"CtlmeandPunlshmem,"aecond 
half, 8:30 p.m.. Sat., Newman 
Center. Free. 

Sacrament of Reconclllletion, 
S a l , 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.. Si. Thomas 
More Chapel. 

Sunday Catholic Masses. 7 p.m, 
Set., Grent Aud; Sun., 9:30 and 11 
a.m., Crouse Cdlege Aud.: Sun., 1 
pm., Skybara 

CatholicGraduateStudenisocial, 
Sunday, 2:30 p.m., votleybell, E:30 
pm., supper, Newman Center. 

B i K k Communications Society 
elections, Sunday, 7 p.m., NoUe 
Room of Hendricks. 

Spring Training for all Newhouse 
Peer Advisers, Sat., 12:30 to 3:30 
p.m.. Maxwell Aud. 

Minori ty Senior Committee 
meeting. Sun.. 3 p.m.. Room 221 
Maxwell. 

Sarvic* of Holy Communion. 9:30 
pm.. Sun., Noble Room of Hen-
dricks. Sponswed by Lutheran Cam-
pus Ministry. 

Syracuse Orienteering 'dlub, 1:3b 
pm.. Sun., Link Hall. Ed Stabbler at 
423-4370 

. 8UKartteClub.2lo3p.m:,Dahce 
. Studio of the Women's Bk)g. ' 

Evangelic^ vvonhip a e t ^ , 
10:46 a.gi.. Room 104 Slocum Nail. 
All students welcome. 

Isiael Action Group, Sun., 7:30 
pm., Hlllel Lounge. All welcome. 

Eta Pi Upsllon meeting, Sun. 3 
pm., NoUe Room of Hendricks. All 
members and initiates should 
attend 

Marathon downswotkihop. Sun. 
7 to 10 p.m., 221 Maxwell. Pick up 
achedules et merethon office, 

Notices 
'Hm entry deadline for women's 

Softball end the All-University April 
Fools Ultimate Frisbee Chem-
pionsNps, 3 p.m., Intramural Office 
of Archbold 

Crouse-livlng Memorial Hospital 
Open House for nursing school 
seniors, Merch 28; to register, call 
424-6621 we^day8between8e.ni. 
end 4 p.m. 

Studenta interested In the follow-
ing School of Menegement positions 
should submit a letter of intent to 
108 Slocum by Mar. 31: Two 
representatives on Faculty Board 
Committee, one representative on 
the Promolionel Terture Committee, 
and one representative on the 
Alumni Relations Committee. 

Onondat^n '82 ia accepting ep-
plications for all positions until 
Match 31. Submit letters to Adam 
Fisher, cere of Student Activity Of-
fice, 316 Weverly Ave. 

The deadllna for uansfering into 
the School of ManagementlsAprll 3. 
Contect en adviser In 107 Slocum 
Hell If Interested. 

Applications for University 
Judldel Boerd end University Couti 
of Appeela ere evallable In 304 
SteeteHtflorStudentAssaCWIKen 
Goldmen Bt423-2?50 

Conection 
In tbe March 26 Daily Orange 

( Recen t a e a a u U s . . . ) , D a v e 
Finkeletoin waa Incorrectly 
identiiied. He is the chairman of 
Phi Kappa Pei's Casino Phi Pai. 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 

presents 

THE HFIN ANNUAL nURALIST BAU 
"BLACK AND WHITE" 

IN SLUCUM HALL ON APRIL 4 t h 
OPEN BAR: 8 :00 -3 :00 A.M. » 9 . 0 0 / n C K E T 

U w Band-Bhia Food-Upttalra 
Tiimtabl«-D«l.-DowMtalrt , 

Ant 471.6 Credits 

ARGHAEOLOGY R E L D SCHOOL 
19 May to 27 June In 
Southeasitem Minnesota 

Applicat ions a r e be ing t aken for 
t h e S y r a c u s e Universi ty s u m m e r 
field c o u r s e in archaeology, ' ^ e 
c o u r s a o f f e r s a u n i q u e opjxtrtunlty 
for u n d e r g r a d u a t e s to par t ic ipate 
in p ro fes s iona l r e sea rch w h i l e 
r e c d v i n g a c a d e m i c credit. 

Deadline for application 
has been extended to 
3 April. 
For more information.; 
cor^ct: 
b e p t A n t h r o p o l o g y , m M n l v ^ L P t . 

• ': o( /"nt.i'iij.nv 
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Classified ads 
For sale 
Natural Man Shampoo S Con-
ditioner, discount prices; ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY 727 S. 
Crouse Ave., next to SU Post Office: 
475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD • PRO-
KED SNEAKERS $15.98, S.U. 
HOODED SWEAtSHIRTS 810.00, 
ASSORTED PWEATERS 910.00 IVY 
HALU 738 S.CROUSE AVE. 478-
3304. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 different HOT subsandlotsof 
moaarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DEUVER Sun.-Thurs. 5-2 a.m. 
Fri, & Sat. 5-3 a.m. 472-6074. No 
problem. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
piss, beer 5 p.m. • closing. Fast 
Break Deli Westcott 475-5195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify-
low payments. 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St. near campus. 

NEED IM0NEY7 CASH PAID FOR 
USED LP's. 45'sl 25,000 used 
records In stock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. Crouse (across 
from Red 8 ern and downstairs). 474-
3235,11-6 Mon.-Sat. 

PARTYING THIS WEEKEND? Ven-
tura's has hot and spicy Buffalo style 
chicken wings a((if p ' to . Discounts 
available on large quantities. 
Delivered to your door. Call now 
437-6030, 2025 Teall Ave. 

Five 110 Sugar Ray Leonard Fight 
Tickets. Good seats. Five for $45. 
471-1628. 

•THE COBB-WEB-Come to Tully. 
Two rooms of Antique and Vintage 
Clothing. Good quality, reasonable 
prices. Across from Post Office. 
Open Friday -Saturday-10-4, or call 
696-5076. 

1976FIAT128 Frontwheeldrive, 39 
mpg, AM-FM tape, standard tach. 
Alter 5 PM 475-2932. 

Technics SA-2CX) receiver - 20 
waits/channel. Mint condition; 3M 
year warranty; $50 4 7 1 4 5 7 6 alter 
9:00 PM 

COLOR CONCERT PHOTOS IN-
CLUDING: BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN, 
THE DEAD, ROLUNG STONES, PINK 
FLOYD, B i a Y JOEL, JACKSON 
BROWNE, DOOBIE. BROTHERS. 
AND PAT BENETAR AVAILABLE 
NOW AT SPECTRUM RECORDS. 

PROFESSIONAL FOOSBALL TABLE 
WITH COINBOX for tale. Excellent 
condition. Call Jim474-2540. Uave 
message. 

Everything Must Gol Pre-graduation 
sale. Sofa bed $225, smoked glass 
chrome table $85, wooden drawing 
boord/chalr ^65 , B&W television 

' $30, Much more. Call 478-5138 
efter 2 p.m. Tuesday - Saturday. 

14 Kt., yellow gold, 18", serpentine 
chdM, <75.00 retail, special offer to 
S.U. itudents $29.99, tax included. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or return 
chalnwithin 10days and money will 
be refunded. Add $1.00 lor postage 
and Inturince. Send orders to: 
Christina, Box s-2, 753 James St., 
Syracuse, New York 13203. 

Foi lent 

6, 5, 4, 3, or 1 bedroom Apts. 
Spacious clean, secure, fur-
nished/unfurnished, laundry and 
parking. Close to campus. Well 
managed. May or September 685-
3233 or 479-5192. 

STUDENTS: C A a APARTMENT 
AND HOUSE RENTAL HOTLINE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493. 

3 BR Flat. 1100 Block; Lancaster 
Avenue. Partially furnished, lease 
from June to June, Call 457-7303. 

Apartment available, one bedroom, 
free shuttle to campus, free parking 
in rear, laundry facilities, utilities in-
clusive w/rent. Large living area, 
new kitchen, w / w carpet. $255-
/month. Call: 476-8905. 

Furnished room, 112 Comstock. 
Shared kitchen, bath $130 mo. Call 
475-9911 637-3100. 

Furnished house, Westcott Euclid. 
Washer/Dryer, two-car garage, 
four-five students lease. Excellent 
condition. 474-3774. 

Rooms for the Summer - Females 
only: great kicalion; Call Jane 478-
9S52,X-2848. 

University Comstock Nice quiet 1-2-
3-4-5 bedroom furnished. Utilities 
included lot May 15. Also3bedroom 
available now. Will summer sublet 
house. Seniors or Grad preferred. 
Ref. Sec. 478-2642. 

Furnished two bedroom apartment 
eveilable for rent on June 1. 
Apartment located in University 
area. Call 478-2231. ' 

Great location for Summer Sublet, 
Corner Uvlngstai/Euclid, Fully Fur-
nished (New), 3 bedroom apt. w / w 
carpet , o f f s t r e e t p a r k i n g , 
washer/dryer, porches. Call John 
422-1993. 

Large six, eight, ten bedroom 
houses: June to June lease. 422-
0709. 

Beautifulupstalrsapartment:3-bed- CINDY-ThlslshlTheLCSFishereat 
rooms, front and back porch, fully last. I'm ready 'if you are, and I have 
furnished, 5 minutes to quad, 1100 plenty of WC. OOOHWAHI Love, 
per person/month. Call 471-3839. ' Larry. 

Available May 15th - Three bed-
rooms, fully furnished and carpeted, 
one block from campus. Free Vfashar 
and dryer, dishwasher, garage, front 
porch. Price is negotiable. Call 423-
0718or 423-7677. 

B.B. - Oogah Chakal Oogah Chakal 
Happy Birthday, and if we stay alive, 
I'll see you In Cincinnati. Love, Bo. 

QRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
rooms, Effldendea, 1,2,3,4,5, Bed-
room^AII Utilities PakJ-Pet» OKI 
Come to my office. 2017E.Gene8ee. 
474-6B6a 

Furnished Studio Apartment; Clean, 
Very Quiet, Secure, close, llve-ln 
manager, laundry. 509 University 
685-3233,479-6192. 

Large four, five and six bedroom 
houses, ut4urrriihad avalUble June 
first. 422-0709. 

Twobedroom available Immedlatoly 
$226 plus utila. Lease, no peti, 
Hcurltydtporit 422-0709. 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
•val l ib l * lot Immtd l i te and 
Ssptember occupancy. One to Ihre 

. .WORER847J-1961. 

Wanted 
Two reliable undergrads looking to 
share an apartment close to campus. 
Call Rodger or Steve 478-4333. 

One, two, or three females to com-
plete Village apartment next fail. 
BarJjara X-7891. 

Rocroniate needed: female. Three 
bedroom epartment, Euclid Ave. 
Close to cempus $110 month 476-
7899. 

EUROPE - looking for traveling 
partner this summer - backpack, rail, 
hostel. Joe (215) 945-5758. 

Furnished room(s)lnhauseorone or 
twoperson apartment. Prelerably on 
700-800 Blocks of Ostrom, 
Livingston, Sumner, Ackerman. We 
are female, non-smoking, desperate 
tor off-campus housing beginning 
September 1. Call X-3-0009. 

Summer sublets 
Summer Sublet • Available June -
August. One bedroom apartment • 
Kitchen, bath, secure, storage space, 
second floor. Ideal location - S. 
O a r n and Marshall St. RENT 
NEG0T1ABLEI Utilities included. 
Csll 474-6132. 

6 Bedroom house, Comstock Ave. 2 
kitchens, 2 full beths, furMshed. 
$100/personper month Includes all 
utilities. Call JT at 423-6587. 

Summer Sublet - Fully furnished 3-
b^oom. Kitchen, bath, off-street 
parking. $100 Includes utilities. Call 
475-3234. 

1-4 rooms available, five minute 
walk to campus, modern, w / w 
carpeting, fully furnished, Spackius, 

: Security system. Waaher/dryer, off-
street parking. Call Rodger of Cal 
478-4333. 

Vincent Apartments,Twobedrooms, 
Newly remodeled, laundry in 
basement. Campus bus. Available 
May, Rent negotiable, Greg. 423-
3148,471-4468, 

Room/s to sublet, 1 or 2 bedrooms 
available in 3 bedroom Trowbridge 
Rat, Fully furnished. Free cable t.v,. 
H.B,-0. Hot water, 1st summer ses-
sion or both, rates negotiable. Must 
see. Call Pete 422-7404, 

One bedroom apartment fully fur-
nished located on University 
Avenue, Available June to August. 
Call 423-8017. 

Euclid Ave, Apt, 2 bedroom S'/i 
blocks from Campus, 5 furnished 
rooms $200/month. Call 476-6470. 

Spacious summer sublet - one bed-
room available in three bedroom apt. 
Furnished, close to campus. Janet -
478-2406. 

Summer Sublet: Three bedroom 
apartment. EuclidAve. Ck)se to cam-
pus 975 month. 476-7699. 

Livingston Avenue, Furnished 
Deluxe Apartment. Porch, garage, 
carpeting, etc.3 Bedroomsavailable. 
Individuals or groups. 8111473-4024. 

Three bedroom apartment: fur-
n i s h e d , O U T R A G E O U S L Y 
CONVENIENT to campus. Rent 
negotiable. Call X-(X)05, X-0009. 

Summer Sublet: Three bedroom first 
floor apartment. Clarendon Street. 
Spacious. Furnished. Affordable. 
Cal! Doug X- 2973, Room 564, or Jim 
X-0123. 
Beautiful 4 Bedroom, Excellent 
locetion on Livingston, Furnished, 
porch, nothing excludedl Call soon 
474-8028,474-3787. 
Spacious4-Bedroom apl, very close 
to campus, with kitchen, large liv-
ingroom. washer-dryor in basement. 
Call 476-9016. 
4 bedroom apartment on East 
Raynor, lull kitchen, laundry, partly 
furnished, off-street parking. $100a 
month. 423-8216 or 423-8218. 
MODERN, SPACIOUS, 4-BEDROOM 
APARTMENT AT END OF WALNUT 
PARK. Completely furnished, w / w 
carpet, sunken livingroom,off-street 
parking, laundry, full kitchen, many 
extras. $160perperson/roonth.Call 
478-6395. 

SUMMER SUBLET - 2 bedrooms 
available. Clean, spacious. 2 baths, 
kitchen, off-street parking, walking 
distance, w / w carpel, 990/month 
Ind, 476-5857. Dava, 

BEAUTIFUL, spacious, furnished 3 
bedroom apartmeni; w / w carpel, 
porch, garage parking, washer/d-
ryer. On Ackerman. Call 471-5170. 

Summer Sublet: Two female room-
mates needed for Livingston Ave. 
Apt. Beautiful, roomy, friendly at-
mosphere 478-5100. 

BEAUTIFUL APT. spacious 3 bed-
room, private parking, washer/ 
dryer, fully carpeted, modern kit-
chen, fully secure, excellent location 
on Walnut Park. Must be seen. Rent 
negotiable, Jim 474-2540 

Summer Sublet: One bedroom 
available In a two bedroom 
apartment. Furnished,"washer and 
dryer, dose to campus. Call 428-
1483. 

Two bedroom, fully furnlahed, alr-
/cond, Parking, swim/pool. Looking 
for two persons. Rent negotiable. 
Call 478-2277 Anytime. 

Summer Sublet: 3 person — — 
apartment. Very dose to campus, P e f g O t i a i S 
laundfy, parking, furnished, secure -
excellent manager, <126 each, In-
dudlng utilities. Available May. Call 
476-2815. 

< Ivy RIdg* Aptr tmmti - 1 & 2 bdrm, 
Conwnlim locMion • from •2aOX» 
• l i « l M i ( H t l l u « l l l l « » - 4 W - « a i . „ 

Femali wanted to sublet one bed-
room of thrM bedroom apirtment on 
Sumner Ave. Good locBtk>n. Fur-
nlihad, Rent negotlabl*. For deMlli-
Ctll 423-6728. 

S I r C h w l * •Ooyoubellevelnlovaat 
first sight? One month after meeting 
you I am t t l l on doud nine. I want to 
shara every moment of the future 
wHhyoulLovftBabycakes. 

J.R. Happy21$tbltthdayl You finally 
caught up to me. Here'itoTHE BEST 
Wrthdn yet. ILY your, T.F. 

CATHETER - Happy 21st. now that 
you are endent, can we try again 
with you on top? Satisfaction 
guarameedl I'm sorry, BUZZ. 

Baloo, Happy 1 <A yearsl Hope there 
are more to comel I love youl Bambi. 

THE DEVIOUS DUO, Was being 
arrested everything you thought it 
would be? Were the chains wailing? 
Any whips? I always felt 3 was my 
lucky number. Here's to postcards 
and Chem. Love, Chris. P.S. - I'm 
ready when you arel 

llene:ThroughVarsity,Blondie,Togg 
parties, the formal and initiation, 
you've always been by my side. I'll 
miss you so much next year. Happy 
Mother's Oayl I Love You. Natalie. 

BERT - a bottle of Kahlua says that 
you won't read this by 11:00. Happy 
19th birthday - BOB and Dave. 

DAVE (All - American), Happy 20th 
Birthdayl Whoopdidoo - you're a (old) 
man. With Love. Rachel. 

Dear Nancy. Welcome back to SU. 
Let's have the best weekend ever, 
love you Mark. 

BETH, Happy "211" CongratulationsI 
Now It's your turn to kiss George. 
Loveya, Sally. 
Chris G. If you think you'ro "Good" 
you should check out some of the 
great acts in the NOTH AREA 
TALENT SHOW, GINGER. 

Steve, Happy 20lh Birthdayl The 
best years are yet to come so live it 
up Baby you're the besti Love, 
Kathe. 
Toots: It is like money in the bank, 
and the amount of interest it earns is 
up to you. Happy Birthday Bral. 

Don't tire you Chi Opledges -theday 
has just begun. Keep a smile onyour 
lace. We'll love you lorever. but 
you've only seen hall the funi Love, 
the sisters. 
Phi Psi, Saturday's party was 
delinitely a 91 Love, the sisters and 
pledges of AGO. 
Fiji We'll wake up to play quarters 
and watch the pillows fly anytime. 
Passionately, AGO. 

Jones Now that It's time lor words, I 
can't say enough . . . a s'ecretary, a 
writer, end oh so efficient. We're 
goin' places, and tonight's the start. 
Friends forever. Public Humiliation 

Happy 22nd Birthday to my Lambie 
Love. I Love You And Miss You Very 
Much. Love From Your Lamb. MJ 
and Taylor-Kitty. 

"I'll - Park • Anywhere" Perlmutter, 
Ex-president ol NATAS, co-
producer/co-director extrordinaire 
of the late great Arts In Syracuse. 
Special Guest Associate Producer of 
SuperDance Marathon '80, the 
OTHER TCM major most likely to 
succeed, end all around GREAT 
GUY: Thanks for making this ordeal a 
little more enjoyable by making 
cameo eppearances (complete with 
Broadcasting end job opportunity 
suggestions)... by giving me rides 
. . .by tolerating a Figurehead.. .by 
chaperoning . . . by keeping in 
constant phone contact.. .bulmost 
Important, by laughing, I'll miss you 
something tetrlUel Here's to a show 
a week for the rest of your lile, star-
ting tonlghtl With sincerely, a smile, 
and a dash of tove... Anne 
DEKE: K's enQRAINed in Our minds 
- we're psyched for the Wakel 

Weebs - Areyoupsyched?He'sgone-
-slxdaysl psychedl , 
To my big bro WASTEMAN, Thanks 
so much for helping out your little 
sister In times d need. Maybe I can 
help you out someday when you 
stumble on mydoorstepl Love, your 
little sla,Sandl. 

EDDIE Z, - I've decided not to go to 
your focmel with you, Maybe, If you 
want, I'll itlll go to the Holiday Inn 
y»lthyou.Love,Olno. 

ATTENTION: March 11 was MIKE 
S.'t birthday. Missy, Annamaria, 
Unda, Jody, Burnsey, Fran, Dlno, 
would all Ilka to wish a happy belated 
Urthdty to the All-Amerk:an Stif-

. fhead 

Services 
Private Driving Lessons. Pidt-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
desses. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY 476-3995. 
TYPING: IBM Typewriter. Near Cam-
pus. 474-0487. 
RESUMES . . . RESUMES . . . 
RESUMES - Professionally typeset 
and/or designed. Over 100 
typefaces to choose from. Two day 
d e l i v e r y . Ca l l 4 7 4 - 5 3 0 8 , 
Photographic Design 513 S. West 
Street. 

TYPING SERVICE: 4 7 6 - 1 1 7 1 
College, Business, Personal. IBM 
Electronic 75 machine. 

Need More Free Time? Hire a typist. 
Call 422-8463. After 4. 

Certified teacher offering tutoring in 
English, reading, writing. All levels. 
ReasonaUelees. Call 471-726S. 

Miscellaneous 
RALLY tomorrow at Three Mile 
Island (Harrisburg); Protest reopen-
ing of twin;eactor. For rkJes and in-
formation contact N.Y.P,I,R.G. 476-
8381, 
COME TO MARSHALL SQUARE'S 
DRIVE AGAINST M . D . AT 
MAGNOUA'S. 60e beers, dancing, 
backgammon. Today 4:00- till 
dosing. Raffle prizes ell night. 
Proceeds 10 benefit MD. 

The J.B. Hutto show scheduled for 
City Limits last Wed., Merch 28, was 
cancelled due to organizational 
problems ol Syracuse Blues Society 
(the sponsor), and a determination 
1V4 weeks previous to the show thet 
poor advance ticket sales and no 
contract received by then had war-
ranted cancellation. Neither J.B. 
Hutto nor management were res-
ponsible fM cancellation. This 
cancellelion reflects on Syracuse 
Blues Society and not Mr. Hutto. Our 
apol ogles. 

Alpha Chi Omega/Psi U present 
Rum & Reggae Night at the Student 
Center. 9 P.M. Friday. iVIar. 27. 
Special on rum drinks. Proceeds for 
M O 

Alpha Chi Omega/Psi U present 
Rum & Reggae Night at the Student 
Center. 9 P.M. Friday. Mar. 27. 
Special on rum drinks. Proceeds for 
M.D. 
Alpha CN Omega/Psi U present 
Rum & Reggae Night at the Student 
Center. 9 P.M. Friday, Mar. 27. 
Special on rum drinks. Proceeds (or 
M.D. 
3 1 2 oz. Drafts 81.00,3 slices pizza 
91.25 Friday Happy Hour 4-7. Fast 
BreekPell, 534 Westcott, 47S-6195. 
DON'T FORGET TO VOTE NEXT 
WEEK, APRIL FIRST AND SECOND, 
IN THE UNIVERSITY SENATE ELEC-
TIONS, • 
BLUES UVEI TRIPLE SHOT Blues 
Band SAT., Shifty's, 1401 Burnett 
Ave.; Squire's. Sun., Westcott Street 
478-9713. Get goin' with TRIRE 
SHOT] 
It's lima for another famous 
speghetli dinner et Alpha Gamma 
Deltal All you can eat this Friday and 
Saturday 5-7 PM, Tickets are $3.00 
in advance. $3,60 et the door. 
Proceeds go to MD, 

ROAD RALLEY FOR M,D., prizes, 
contact Jon |x-8222) or Llnde (x-
6096) for details, 
Book Sale - 81,50 all you can carryl 
3rd Roor Archbdd Gym, March 
26th-27lh, 10-4 PM, 

Dally Orange Calssified Ad Insertion 
Procedure: $1,80 mln, charge (15 
words or less 5 t ea. word In 
apttals.) 

Lost & found 
Lost: Fifteen white chickens, last 
seen hesded towards Bird Library. If 
found, pleasacomactD. Adams423-
0332. 

Found: Set of keys on S. Crouse Ave. 
Tuesday afternoon. Call 472-2391 
evetrings. 

LOST; One gdd ram'e heed eerrlng, 
and one gold knot bracelet. Of ten-
tlmentsl value. REWARDI If found 
call 423-7297. 
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Leonard, Bonds ready for Saturday bout 
By Geoff Hobson 

When Sugar Ray Leonard finished 
a workout last week, two handlers 
pulled off his sweatshirt while 
another toweled off his sweat. 

One of the reasons Larry B o n i 
was late to his first workout in 
Syracuse wasbecausehehadtofinda 
place to do his laundry. 

Tomorrow night these two men, 
charactere seemingly pulled frmn one 
of those movies that drones on past 
midnight, will fight for. the World 
Boxing Council welterweight cham-
pionship in the first title fight ever in 
the Carrier Dome. 

Leonard is the Mr, Clean of thebox-
ing world. He conquered America at 
the 1976 Olympics and later during 
the Roberto Duran extravagansas, 
with movie starlooksandasmilethat 
ignites the dingiest of rooms. It is his 
first title defense since he won it back 
from Duran on Nov. 25 in the Super-
dome in New Orleans. 

For Bonds, ttie 15-round title shot 
plucks the 29-year-old garbage collec-
tor off the city trucks of Denver and 
shoves him into a glare of publicity 
unparalleled in his U-year boxing 
career. 

On the surface, it appears to be 

Pholo by MaHi Vngaii 

WBC welterweight champion Sugar Ray Leonard looks to defend 
his title ega'mit hopeful chtl lengtrUrry Bond* tomorrow night in 
e scheduled IS-round fight at the Carrier Dome. 

Clark Gable vs. Fred Sanford, but 
Bondshas anothermatch-upinmind. 

"Sure, my manager and I have 
talked about the 'Rocky, thing," 
Bonds said in his suite a t the Hotel 
Syracuse earlier this week. "Ray 
Leonard is a guy who has everything 
and I'd like to have some of it." 

Young and strong 
What Leonard has in the ringis five 

years on Bonds (Leonard is 24), a 28-1 
record (the only loss to Duran on June 
20 in Montreal) and a reputation as 
the most-skilled boxer since 
Muhammed AH. 

Meanwhile, Bonds has not fought 
in ahnoBt a year,i8 fifth-ranked on the 
WBC list and tends to get treated like 
the plague on an elevator whenever a 
big fight comes up. 

"Larry is like a lot of guys that don't 
get a brefdt," said one of his 
managers. Dale Williams. "I don't 
know if it's because he is left-handed 
or what, but he has not gotten the 
breaks he should have." 

"Whenever I knock somebody out, 
people say it's a fluke,". Bonds said. 
"When I won the Nevada Junior Mid-
dleweight title, they put me back in 
the ring six months later against the 
same guy and I iMt." 

Bonds is not exac t ly the 
neighborhood stiff. As an amateur, he 
won the nationals twice and the AAU 
once. A loss to 1972 Olympic cham-
pion Sugar Ray Seales was the only 
obstacle to a second AAU title. As a 
pro, ^ n d s is 29-3, hta never been 
knocked down, and knocked out 
Costello King in the seventh round in 
his last fight on Aprill9,1980. 

"Larry Bonds is a virtual unknown 
to the public, but he is known in box-
ing circles," Leonard said. "He's had 
adifficultclimbuptheladder.Hewas 
the highest-ranked fighter we could 
find and hell have to prove himself on 
Saturday." 

Southpaw Bonds 
In order to prove himself Saturday, 

Bonds will have to overcome the two 

major knocks against him: foot speed 
and awkwardness. But Leonard's 
manager, longtime Ali cornerman 
Angelo Dundee, said Bonds could 
cause the champion problems with 
his rangy left-handed style. 

"He's got a reach advantage," said 
Leonard, who usually pounces quic-
kly on his opponent's mistakes. "It 
could be a problem, but I'll have to ad-
just and capitalize." 

Leonard foreees no problem fight-
ing a southpaw, although he said he 
has had success with lefties in the 
past, but that he has not fought any 
the caliber of Bonds. The champion 
was honored in New York last 
weekend and while he was there, he 
held two closed-door practice ses-
sions. 

"We think we've found a weakness 
with lefthanders and we've been wor-
king on that. I can deal with them," 
Leonard said with his movie star con-
fidence. "I think Fm stronger thanhe 
is. I don't expect to go 15 rounds." 

Bonds is a methodical, plodding 
fighter who does have quick hands. 
He has-been sparring with quick 
lightweights (one, 9-0 Sterling Mac-
Pherson, has had people drooling at 
workouts) who have been imitating 
Leonard more or less. 

"If Ray is faster than these guys 
than I might as well go home now," 
Bonds said. "I figure if I can hit these 
guys three or four times with a jab, I 
can get Ray at least twice. I'll 
counteract his speed with my speed." 

"People are expecting him to do his 
windmill (where Leonard winds up 
like a clock and infuriates his op-
ponent) and his shuffle," Bonds said. 
"I have to realize that and when Ije 
does it, I'll try to take advantage." 

Change of life 
No matter if Leonard slices him up 

Saturday or not,' the title shot has 
dramatically changed Bonds's life. 

In January, Bonds was close to 
quitting fighting, telling his wife that 

Coniinuod on page ihirtMn 

Powerful Orangemen look to prey on Nittany Lions 
By Paul Sullivan 

Whenever traditional rivals meet on 
the athletic field, past performances 
can be forgotten. It will always be a 
dogfight, and such is the case tonight 
when the Syracuse University lacrosse 
team faces Penn State in the Carrier 
Dome. 

The Orangemen (1-0) defeated the 
Nittany Lions (1-0) last year 15-8 and 
led the series 40-11-1. That record will 
have little meaning tonight. 

"You can take the record books and 
forget about them," said SU coach Roy 
Simmons Jr. "We always get a tough 
game from Penn State." 

The Nittany Lions, 6-5 last year, will 
have a tough task when they meet the 
nation's third-ranked team. The 
Orangemen moved up one notch after 
last Saturday's 14-10 victo^r over 
seventh-ranked Navy, equaling the 
highest ranking Syracuse has received 
in the poll's ten-year existence. 

Leading SU's attack against Navy 
were midfielders Tom Donahue (five 
goals) and Ralph Spinola (four). 
Donahue, along with freshman Mark 
Bumham, manhandled the Middies on 
face-offs, winning 21 of 25. 

Penn State will have ahard time con-
taining Donahue and the rest of the 
team. 

"Five or six guys on the team ate 
capable of having that kind of game," 
Simmons said. "If it was his turn last 
Saturday, maybe it will be somebody 
else's this week." 

Freshman goalie Tom Nims will be 
guarding SU's net again: Against 
Navy, Nims played superbly, making 
23 saves and fiiequently initiating the 
offense with his passing from the goal. 

"I was very happy with his per-
formance," Simmons said. "His play 
out of the goal was good." 

A k m to Saturday's win was BU'e 

Siy when they were a mas up doe to 
I d e h i p m a n p e n a l t i e e . T h e 

Orangemen capitalized on sis of 12 
penalfyopportanitiet.WhileNBvywat 
heavily penalized, Simmon* doea not 
expect the same ^ m Penn State. 

"We knew that Navy wa« aggneeive 

The tNrd-renked Syracuse Unh^ewhy laerowa teem t e < ^ 
anothergoil ltila»t8it«rd*y'» 14.10»rt i*«aln*t»*^h-renl i^ 
Nevy. The Orengamen ftee the Penn Sttta Nittany Uon*tonight 
at 8 In the Carrier Dome, 

and would get a lot of penalties," he 
said. "Penn State won't be out of con-
trol. I don't expect them to get a b to f 
penaltiee." 

The Nittany Lions are a young team 
with only eight eenion. The starting at-
tackers consist of two freshmen and a 
sophomore, ^ a y Starapol l , a 
sophomoie c t e a m a n , scored a career-
high five g o a k i ^ ' n B t a t * ' t 2 9 4 win 
over Uh i fh ; 8p l«wU is 6-fooN, 200 
pounds, and sofiiM 17 goal* last year. 

The two fbaluaan attacker* abo 
played well agaiiiit Lehigh. Tom Don 

had three goals and an assist, while 
Gaiy Martin had five assists, four on 
goals by Starapoli, Junior midfielder 
Bill Turri ^ r e d three goals ii^ihe 
game. . ^ f M ' 

Penn State has iU entiA'flartiiig 
defense back from last year and l( Ik a 
seaaonedgroupofveterans.Co-captain 
Ken Panzer lead* the defense along 
widi *eiMr John Faml l and junior 
Dong Goukling; 

Penn State goalie Joe Otttering wiU 
be tetied by SU!t (tiong ofbnilve at-
tack. 

R i O ' . e b y a m K u ^ i 

"We're looking forward to playing a 
good team to eee just hoW good we are," 
said Penn State eports infomiation 
director Dave Baker. "We haven't had 
too much (uccet* against S y r a ^ in 
the past, but we're hoping to improve." 

Simmons believe* Penn State may 
benefitfrom the game. : ^ 

"It's a good chanc« for a km-milked 

gaiMti iahthat . Ina 
canbappen. 
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SU disciplines AEPi for hazing violation 
By Susan H o w a r d 

The Administrative Hearing Board charged 
the Syracuse University chapter of the Alpha 
Epsilon Pi fraternity with hazing its pledges 
and placed it on probation Saturday, according 
to Assistant Vice President of Public Affairs 
Gary Bacal. 

Bacal said the board decided on a three-part 
probationary ruling. The fraternity will receive 
written notification today and will have 48 
hours to a p ^ a l the decision. j J b 

police on marijuana charges on March 17 while 
driving to Al taar , N.Y. Ten pledges were also 
found in the cars with their eyes taped shut and 
theirhands tied. The pledges were to be dropped 
off in Altmar with no money or identification to 
find their way back to SU. 

Bacal said any future misconduct from the 
fraternity, will result in its being banned from 
the campus. 

He said,"They would not be recognized as an 
organization at this University, nor would they 
be able to use Univeraity facilities or enjoy other 
benefitB." 

The second and third parts of the ruling state 
that the fraternity cannot initiate new 
members, including Uie current pledges, or take 
a pledge class until January 1982. 

Bacal said, "It's a meaningful punishment 
for violating the rules." 

He added, "Under the New York state law, 
this University has a responsibility to prohibit 
hazing. The charge doesn't have to be filed by 
one of the pledges, it could be filed by an 
observer. The University doesn't have a 
choice." 

One anonymous administrator said the lack 
of coercion was a major factor in the decision. 
"No injury occurred of any kind. It was hazing, 
but the nature of the incident was not one of 
coercion." 

Interfraternity Council President Frank 
Macauley said, "It's a pretty serious sanction. 
The purpose ofthehearingwasn'ttohurtAEPi, 
but it will cripple the house. Membership is the 
key to a fraternity." 

Mary Lou Koenig, an adviser to the Univer-
sity Judicial Board, said the hearing board 

Cominind on pags ele»«n OrewinjbyBiyinP.BenhoM— 

Today** weather- Occasional 
showers, Ngh In the 60$. Oc-
casional showers tonight, low in 
the 408. 
Tomorrow- Partly cloudy with a 
chance of showers. High 55 to 
60 degrees. 

' IS -1 » , ' 

• 5 Ptiolo by DIam KulpinskI 
Apartmehts 

Students begin their search 
for apartments by loolting over a 
litt of .available housing 
published by Alteract^ For 
sugiettions on finding the right 
ejartmenf or dorm room, see 

Agency proposal , 
Gov. Hugh,Carey proposed 

Saturday that the state Civil Ser-
vice Department be replaced by 

; a illw time agency and that the 
; i t»t t ,b« given more leeway in 
" ' ;pnd BMlgning its em-

n y laid he was sending a 
picktg* of five biii* to the state 
Laglatatwe which calls for the 
creation of a state Department of 
Personnel Sarvlcet. 

Trapped workers 
, A narch continues for six 

oomtructlon worker* trapped 
under • eollapaed condominium 
in Cooot Beach, Fla, Ten ar* 
kno^n dead from the MoldenL. 
OMdal* M m m th* coll«|i** irf 

. < S f ! S W c f l t i g O c , . ' • 

SA to discuss dining hall security measures 
By Beth Kanik 

Means ofstudyingsecurityproblems 
at student social events held in dining 
halls will be proposed at a special meet-
ing this morning, said Kathy Pavelka, 
Student Association president. 

Pavelka's proposals will include in-
creasing security at the events and for-
ming a committee to study long-term 
solutions to the problems. 

The meeting was called as a result of 
the Office of Student Activities' an-
nouncement Wednesday t h a t 
Brockway and Kimmel Dining halls 
will be closed to student social events. 

Peter Schillo, special events coor-
dinator, said the closings were caused 
by security problems involving non-
students attending the events. No con-
clusions were reached at Thrusday's 
meeting. 

"I propose that security be increased 
at events where the risk is higher," 
Pavelka said. 

But increasing security will notsolve 
the problems, said Ulysses Connor, 
director of Student Activities. "There is 
more potential danger in having 

security guards present. They can pos-
sibly serve as a precipitate factor for 
the occurrence of additional violence." 

Connor also said the dispute over the 
closing of the two dining halls was 
unnecessary, 

"In the last seven years we had to 
deal with similar situations in spring, 
and always we were able to anive at an 
anangement satisfactory to all," Con-
nor said. 

"For the balance of the semester, 
Brockway should remain closed 
because it has the potential for dif-
ficulties, but I tee little to be gained that 
as a policy Kimmel should be closed," 
he added. 

Connor said the disturbing aspwt of 
the situation was the racial division 
between student organizations atten-
ding the Thursday meeting and the 
deteriorating relationship between 
Syracuse University and the black 
community of Syracuse. 

"Student groups were placed in the 
position of being in competition with 
each other," Connor said, 

Connor said that black students on 

campus also suffer from the black com-
munity's perception of the "arrogance" 
ofSU, 

"What happens is that it develops 
where the youths in the black com-
munity attempt to participate in tic-
tivities sponsored by the black campus 
organizations, and when they discover v 
they cannot, they are offended and jus- ' 
tifiably so," he said, 

Connor added, "What we see is 
wealth and prosperity on the hill and 
despair a few blocks away," 

He said unless SU makes an 
"institutional commitment" to im-
prove the problem of poor community 
relations, social unrest comparable to 
the Columbia University riots in the 
late 1960s could erupt. 

In 1968 Columbia's construction of a 
gymnasium on the boundary between 
its property and public property 
without neighborhood access to the 
facility resulted in riots.Theuniversity 
had to be closed. 

Improving relations "should be the 
number one priority on the agenda, not 

Conlinued on page six 

The fight 
W f C e h a n i p i o i i l u g a r l l a y U o ^ 
mm w f t ^ l O i i i round M t m i e r i knoekout o f l , « t y l o n d * 
S a t u r t i y l n t h e C w i l w P w n t . 

fhutt t f Orag Untor 
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I W c M u T IV reaular foot-long sanowicn 

The Daily Orang* 
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Buy any regularloot-long sandwich and get 
a sandwich of c o m p a r e value for 99C 
offer good w i t h ^ ^ ^ ^ p coupon until 4 / 7 / 8 1 
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MANICURIST 
n i l p r c i i i i v c ^ 
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Holistic Living 
(And Off - Campus Survival) 

Monday, 7:30pni 
March 30,1981 

Noble Room Hendricks Chapel 
"Bedpost, Broomsticks, and Other 

Necessities: Oi^anizing A Household" 
Jane Hyde of Student Services and members of a student 
household share their off-campus experience. 

Discussion topics include household arrangements, sharing 
responsibilities, common housemate hassles—and how to 
avMd them. 
Futwa Programs: 
April 6:The Square Meal pn a Shoestring: 

Eating and Budgeting for Sunflval 

April 13: Household Relationships: 
Friends and Other Strangers 

Sponsored bv Hendricla Chapel. 

Santana tickets 
for April show 
on sale today 

Tickets for Santana's April 
25 concert in the Carrier demi-
Dome will go on sale today at 
10 Bin. at the Dome box o f e e , 
Gate B, and a t all Ticketron 
outlets. 

Tickets are 17.50 each and a 
six tickets a person limit will 
be imposed. 

The group, which plays a 
mixture ofrockandjazzmusic, 
will be the first of its genre to 
play in the Dome. 

P h y ^ 7HMMd[d4 PjMfiiuand 

^ M O N D A Y TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

( ^ M U G f ^ 
NITE L r 

Buy a mug of 
beer for $1.40 & 

keep the mug 
All refills just40« 

PITCHER NITE 
$3.00 B u d ^ ! ^ 
Miller Lite V- 1U 

$350Molson^^ 
9p.mr2cLm. 

75*̂  Almanden 
• wines 

$1.00 Lancers 
and Riunite 
split bottles 
8p.m.-2am. 

LADIES 
NITE 

most 
mixed drinks 

and wines 

LIVE 1 
ENTER-
T A I N -
MENT 

You've had four years of hard work 
. . . why hide your achievement! 

DIPLOMA DPS I S CX)MIWG! 
DATE March 30 & 31st 

9AM- 5:30 PM 
PLACE: YOUR CAMPUS BOOKSTORE 

Let US put you on the waU! 
YES! It's taken four years of haid iwork, plus much effort to achieve your diploma. WJ|y such 
a prestlfllous document In a folder or a drawer, when you can display It on your wall. T l« 
PLAStl-PLAK PROCESS Is a lamination proces? which preserves and protects your diploma and 
awards and makes a beautiful wall decoration you will be proud to display. 

i r S YOUR ACHIEVEMENT.. . YOU'VE EARNED I T . . . LET US PUT YOU ON THE WALL. 

DONT DELAYI CONlACT YOUR CAMPUS 
IMXWSTORE FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

CHARGE IT 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE 
MASTERCARD 
VISA 
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Losing sight of safety 
THE dispute over the closing of two dining 

halls to student sodal events has been, 
tranafonned &om a legitimate connm about 
student safety to a display of poor communica-
tion, misunderstanding and political in-fight-
ing among the groups involved. 

The issue has been clouded in personal and 
professional attacks. This approach must be 
discarded immediately before the issue of 
student safety is lost completely. 

The "controversy" has succeeded in pitting 
student groups against the University, Univer-
sity department against University 
department, and most distressingly, student 
group against student group. 

The atmosphere at Thursday's meeting 
between student groups and the administration 
was described as extremely tense by Director of 
Student Activities Ulysses Connor. While no 
solution yias reached, an abundance of biting 
statements and bad feelings emerged. 

Connor and Acting Vice President for Student 
Affairs Paul Eickmann didnotdiscuss the issue 
with each other after the meeting. When two ad-
ministrators in the same department fail to dis-
cuss an issue of this magnitude, it appears that 
internal problems in the Department of Student 
Affairs are aggravating a more universal 
problem. 

The actions of student leaders are also com-
poundmg the issue. Student Association 
President Kafty Pavelka threatened to file a 
lawsuit against the University for breaching 
the contracts of the student groups whose 
events are being rescheduled. And, as Connor 
pointed out, "student groups were placed in the 
position of being in competition with each 
other." 

The idea of one student group passing off the 
situation as another group's problem is 
ridiculous, Mitchell Cohen, chairman of 
Residence and Dining Advisory Represen-
tatives, said closing the dining halls to all 
student groups because of problems at one 
group's event was like "a landlord throwing all 
the tenants out because some of them cause 
problems," 

But safety is everyone's problem, and car-
rying this "us against them" attitude into 
fhursday'smeetingproducedanuglydisplayof 
self-centered quibbling. 

The net result was no result. The problem of 
safety at campus events still exists and it will 
remain a problem until the University takes 
significant steps toward alleviating tensions 
between itself and the community. 

The concern over student safety jstems from 
incidents such as one which occurred at the 

Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority disco party last 
month; four city residents were arrested follow-
ing a fight that ensued after they tried to enter 
the party without paying. 

The obvious tension between neighborhood 
youths and the University is a disturbing and 
persistent problem that cannot be ignored. And 
the question of what can be done to ensure 
student safety at campus events must be ad-
dressed immediately, 

Connor's suggestion of a task force to study 
the relationship between SU and the com-
munity is long overdue. The security problems 
at dining hall events expose a larger problem -
the blatant animosity of neighborhood youths 
toward the University. 

The only way a real solution can be reached is 
by putting politics aside and opening channels 
of communication between the poups involved. 
The safety problem is too pressing to be bogged 
down by bickering among the factions involved. 

If safety takes center-stage, today's special 
meeting between University administrators 
and Pavelka will be more productive. But if the 
present pattern continues, the issue of student 
safety may well become the casualty of 
senseless political maneuvers. 

Neil McManus 
for The Daily Orange 

Where have all the poor people gone? 
Mark Harmon 

Thanks to Ronald and Nancy 
Reagan, it is both politically and 
sodally out of style to be poor. In fact, 
some have charged that the Reagans 
wiBh poor people would just disappear, 
but I know this is false. The 
disappearance of poor people would be 
a Reagan nightmare something like 
this: 

Preodent Reagan is sitting m the 
Oval Office munching on jelly beans 
and figuring how much he can cut from 
child nutrition programs. Press 
Secretary James Brady nishes m. He 
gasps and nearly tripe over the trail of 
wire copy he has brought with him. 

"Mr. President," ffltclaims Brady, 
"The poor people aren't there." 

"Arerft where, Jim?" asks Reagan. 
"Aren't anywhere," pants Brady. 

"Sketchy reports are coming in firom all 
over thecountry. Itseemseveryoneear-
ning less than $15,000 a year has just 
plain disappeared." 

"That sure sounds weird, Jim. Have 
you tried New Jersey? We lose a lot of 
people in New Jersey." 

"None - there," responds Brady. 
"Noneanywhere. But I'll keepontopof 
this. I'm keeping an open line to FVed 
Silverman at the NBC switchboard. 

"Silverman is manning the phones?" 
asks Reagan. 

"Yes, Mr. President. Someone had to 
do i i They've lost the custodial staff, 
the secretarial pool, several writers and 
stringers." 

Budget Director David Stockman 
storms into the room. "Have you heard 
the news, sir?" he inquires. 

"You mean about the poor people?" 
queries Reagan. 

"Yes!" exclaims Stockman. "Of 
course I mean the poor people. It's tax 
time and we can't find any of them." 

"Well," ponders Reagan, "why don't 
we tax the rich people?" 

"No, no, no," blurts Stockman. "We 
must give rich people more money so 
they invest it wisely." 

Vice President Bush, dressed for a 
golf game, steolls into the office. 
"Fellows," he grins, "you should see 
the new yacht I just bought. 

"DammitGeorge," complains Brady, 
"don't yott know we can't find the 
nation's poor people?*' 

"Of course, I know that," says Bush. 
"I Just spoke with my broker, E.F. Hut-
ton, about it." They all stop and turn to 
listen to Bush. "And Button says the 
bottom has dropped out of food, fuel, 
drthing, all of the necMsity markets. 
So, David," continues Bush, "it wiU do 
little good to encourage investment 
when the poor folks canU buy things. 

Nancy Reagan tumbles into the of-
fice. She has cutlers and plaster in her 

hair, bandages on all her fingers and 
an apron t i d around her dress. "Ron-
nie," she whines, "the redecorators are 
gone. The servants are gone. And I cut 
myself sewing my Bill Blass designer 
spring loungewear." She cries on 
Ronald's shoulder. 

"There, there, dear," consoles Ron-
nie. 

"I went to order breakfast for us at 
the Sans Souci," she sniffles. "And I 
saw the Secretary of the Treasury in 
the kitchen flipping pancakes," she 
wffllsdeleriwisly. 

General Alexander Haig struts into 
the now-crowded Oval Office. "Good 
news, sir," he declares, "I've found the 
poor people. It seems we accidentally 
drafted all of them. They were all lined 
up at Fort Dix, Boy, you should have 
seen all those women, minorities, han-
dicapped. I just wanted to take my tank 
and..." 

"Haig," interrupts the President, 
"did you send them home?" 

"Yes, I did, sir." 
"Good,,' says President Reagan. 

"Maybe this country can get back to 
normal now." 

"Kind of makes you learn to ap-
preciate poor people," sighs Brady. 

"Yes it does, Jim," notes Stockman, 
"and this adminbtration will make 
sure there are lots of poor people." 

"And we'll be certain they stay that 
way," chimes President Reagan. Drawing by Kevin Sarloris 

From the Lewiston, Idaho, Morning Tribune: 
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Columnist get$ urologist 
in trouble with his peers 

"Dept. of 

stiaii^e phenomena 
ThtOill¥OrMMUpubU»h«i)VMilidiy»durln8tli««5idwiicyo»rbyTh«D»^ 
Corporitlon, 1101 E. A d i m i St., Syr icuM, N.V. 13210 . £ditorlil: 423-2127,• 
builnaic 423-2314. 

N t l l M c M i n u i , tdltorlncMel 

No more grades 
To the editor, 

The two contrary viewpoints of 
Graham Flashner and Bernard J, 
Ziolkowsfci on the value of the grad-
ing system were quite amusing. 
"They did not really lead to a 
solution, though. I found one rather 
easily, simply by putting the two 
together. 

Flashner said the grading system 
is worthless, since the grades donot 
reflect the level of students skills. 
Ziolkowski focused mostly on the 
fact that there must be points of 
reference. Here he quoted Flashner; 
"There will always be a need for a 
standard by which to judge." 

My idea is a pass/fail system. If a 
C and a D are grades of no respect, a 
student should not pass the course 
with such grades. In that system a 
student grading below a C plus, for 
instance, would just fail the course. 

On the other hand, there should 
not be . made a difference among 
these who p a s s ^ the course. And it 

, should especially not be noted on 
certificates or diplomas. 

A student who ^aduated with an 

A because he is smart will notneces-
sarily be better in his profession 
than the one who barely made it by 
studyinghard. Probably the lastone 
is even better, because he is used to 
working hard. 

The minus point of the pass/fau 
system is thatitisnotstimulatingto 
study for As. But every system has 
its pros and cons. 

To me the pass/fail system would 
work better, because it would cut' 
down the nervous tension around 
the competition Uiatshouldnotstart 
in school. 

Tom Damen 

Letters poliqr 
The Daily Orange welcomes letters 
from our readers. Letters should be 
typed and triple spaced on a 57 
character line. V/e reserve the right 
to edit for brevity and clarity. All 
letters should be signed and sent to 
The Daily Orange. 1101 East 
Adams Street, Syracuse. New York 
13210. 
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WHATS SO SPECIAL? 
Our bargain tables are always stocked 

with specially priced sale books and remainders. 
Here are a few from our cunent selection: 

li/Ji^ 
Pub. at $12.95 
NOW $2.98 

Pub. at $25.00 
NOW $9.95 

Pub. at $10.00 
NOW $2.98 

Pub. at $12.50 
NOW $2.98 

DANIEL MARTIN by John Fowles 
Pub. at $12.95 - NOW $2.98 

MYTH OF PSYCHOTHERAPY by Thomas Szasz... 
Pub, at $8.95-NOW $1.98 

These are just a few of the 
book bargains available now 

at SUB Trade Books Dept 
CHARGE IT: 
8U BOOKSTORE CHARGE 
MASTERCARD 
VISA 

Where specials are commonplace. 
STORE H O U R ! 

i a t 1 1 ^ : 0 0 

S y ^ d J S S 
L N V E F 

^ Vji f'JX I 



Alteracts' service eases 
house hunting difficulties 

TlwMlyOmiig* March 30.19S1 
-

By J a q e t Podolsky 
Some students who are tired of the 

lack of privacy that comes with dorm 
living, are moving off campus next 
year. This, however, is easier said than 
done. 

Students are discovering that fm-
ding an apartment that meets all their 
needs is difficult. 

"We want the utilities to be included 
and we want the apartment to be close 
to campus. We've found that most two-
bedroom apartments like this have 
already been taken, said sophomore 
Susan Zippel. 

A good place to begin the search for 
an apartment is the Off-Campus Hous-
ing Service at Alteracts, located at 821 
University Ave. The service maintains 
an up-to-date directory of available off-
campus housing in the University 
area. 

Apartments and houses are listied ac-
cording to the number of bedrooms in 
each. Listings contain information 
necessary to compile a list of places 
suited to a particular lifestyle or 
b u d ^ t 

Included on the list is the address, the 
number of bedrooms, whether or not 
the apartment is furnished, whether or 
not the apartment is within walking 
distance from campus, the landlords 
name and phone number and an ap-
proximate monflkly utilities cost 

Mike Ellis, director of Alteracts, said 
now is the perfect time to begin sear-
ching for an apartment. 

"I would suggest that you plan 
early," Ellis said. "Avoid the last 
minute search because it takes a lot of 
time and you don't want to get stuck 
with an apartment you're not happy 
with." 

That is exactly what happened to 
student Fred Gager last year. This 
year, however, he is being careful in his 
search and said a thorough ex-
amination is necessary to fmd out 
where all the problems are. 

"When you go in there to look at an 
apartment, don't go in with the lan-
dord," Gager said.'"Present tenants 
will be more likely to tell you how the • 
place really is if the landlord isn't 
around. 

"If that isn't possible," he added, 
"you should make sure you get the 
telephone number and make sure you 
callback." 

Gager's major concern, like Zippel's, 
is that all the good places are abready 
taken. 

Sophomores Lisa Preedman and 
Karen Golfinan shared this concern 
and began their search early. After 
deciding they wanted a certain lan-
'dlord and location, they started pres-
sing him for an apartment. 

"We've been bothering him since 
November," Frcedman said, "we've 
called everyday and started going to 
gee him in January." 

"You have to totally pushifyouwant 
an apartment," Golfinan said. "They 
don't seem eager to rent because they 

Photo by Diane Kulpinski 
Aim Uppa (toft) and Stay* Vokjak lookovwa littof apartnwnu 
covared by AHaracti. 
know that they have an abundance of 
clients." 

Last week, Preedman and Golfinan 
fmally s i g n ^ a lease. 

Before a student begins a search for 
an apartment, a thorough reading of 
the Alteracts publication, "Gimme 
Shelter," is recommended, Ellis said. 
This can be picked up free of charge in 
the Alteracts office. 

The publication contains all in-
formation that may be needed when 
renting an apartment, including how 
to negotiate aleaseandhowto resolve 
landlord-tenant problems, 

Ellis also recommended looking at 
Alteracts' complaint file from students 
about their landlords. Although 

Alteracts does not vouch for the com-
plaints, the file is a good place to check 
if a landlord has had a lot of problems 
with his tenants, Ellis said. 

Once an apartmenthas been found,a 
law student at Alteracts will check the 
lease over. He will explain the lease to 
the new tenant and help negotiate 
changes. 

Finally, before students move in to 
their apartments, Ellis warned, "You 
should check the apartment for any 
damages, make a list of them, and get 
the landlord to sign it," He said this 
helps eliminate the problem of students 
being charged, when moving out, for 
damages they did not make. 

Housing choice may affect career, grades 
By Kathy McNulty 

"What's your number?" and "Where 
are you living next year?" have 
replaced "What's your major?" as the 
most common questions asked at 
Syracuse University this week. But 
what the 4,400 students Who received 
thei; housing lottery numbers last 
week may not realize is that they are 
making decisions as important as any 
academic or career choice. 

According to education researcher 
Harold C. Hand, "ranking over any 
other factor in college learning is the 
24-hour-a-day influence of the student 
living group. A student's adjustment to 
society, his scholarship, his attitudes 
and his mental and physical health as 
a whole are largely determined by 
where and how he lives." 

SU Student Development Specialist 
Jane Cummings said students who live 
on campus develop fasW than those 
who do not. "You're always learning 
and grovWng, 24-hour8-a-day. There is 
research to prove that students are 
more aff^ted by environmental ex-
perience at college than academic," 
Cummings said. 

According to Cumpiings and SU 
East.Area Ctiordinator Bairb Baker, 
studmta should base their housing 
decisions more-on their knowledge of 
themselyes A a h simply location or 
where their friends m moving.. 

"By. movjng with or staying with 
people yoo know, you get a sense of 
security, but that's why you need to 
c ^ ^ "dioae other things about 
yoittaelf," Cummings said. ' 1 think no 
matter where people go they'll stay in 
touch with their freshman friends. So 
take' that diance to fmd something 
new," jhe said. 

- D i g a p p o i n t m e n t s 
S(m» aiudents who based last year's 

housing decisions sole^ on location or 
proximity to friends said they were 
disappointed as a result, 

Sophombre Judj^Cohee moved from 
Flint Hall to Day Hall Iwause she and 
her roommate liked the location and 
knew many other Flint r e s i to ta were 
moving Into Day. ' " 

"I've been really disappointed here," 
Cdiee said. "Last year the floor was 
really close, ̂ ere the floors are cliquey, 
and how I need more privacy," 

For sophomore. Barhara Prochaska 
and her roommate sophomore Band! 
Schwartz, liaovlng from Flint to Day 
thia year waa satisfactory because of 

)the convenience of ffie dining hall and 
bodkatore, and Mt.Olympua' aenie of 

;commfii ifcBut they alto aaid pro*-
frienda waa a 

l U ^ f i i ^ J i ' i a t i yean'move. 
) " /^"ot Qiv firiaAdafioiii Flint moved 
i ^ l ^ i M a ' a ^ . '"botwa don't 
ka^ i i i tovdi l ikewedid ." 

Prochaska and Schwartz decided to 
rent a house with three friends for next 
year after considering their changing 
interests and needs, 

"We're psyched about our house. It's 
easier to respect the needs of a few 
others and we nMd more quiet for 
studying," Prochaska said, "I wouldn't 
have been ready for an apartment as a 
sophomore because I wanted to meet 
more people, but now I'm ready for less 
activity. 

But Baker said students should not 
feel compelled to make a change.. . -

"Change for the sake of change isn't 
always good. It depends on whM you 
want," he said, "Some people would 
like to stay in a hall and make a con-
tribution." 

Besides location and the facilities in 
the residence hall, Cummings and 
Baker said students should determine 
what they want out of college life, not 
UBt what they want out of a residence 

hall. 
"Consider the facilities in terns of 

TOUT study habits and jfour ability to 
iteract," Cummings said. 
Cummings explained people who 

tend to be more introverted will find it 
easier to interact on a smaller-eize 
floor aiKb as in Lawrinson, Booth and 
Kimmel/Marion halls, 

"If you're In a m a l l group, you'll be 

yo 
ini 

encouraged by others to socialize. Some 
people need this more than others." 
Cummings added that a room near a 
lounge or other open area will be more 
conducive to interaction. Likewise, if 
noise level is a concern, students 
should select rooms at the end of the 
hallway and away from bathrooms. 

The amount of time you spend out-
side of the residence hall is another fac-
tor to consider, Cummings said. 

"If you spend most of your time out-
side of the hall, when you are in your 
room, chances are you'll want that time 
to yourself. In that case, a single may 
be a better choice," she said. 

Vandalism 
Tolerance of vandalism, the view 

and ^edegreeof willingness to assume 
responsibility are other factors cited by 
housing personnel. 

An Alfred University research pro-
ject concluded that the greatest fre-
quency of vandalism occurred in a 
high-rise structure with long corridors 
and small double rooms, housing 
freshmen men. The type of housing 
unit suffering the least amount of van-
dalism was Bilow-rise unit designed in 
the suite style housing upper-class 
women. At SU, HAven end Wataon are 
less conducive to vandalism. 

VariablM such as moveable fu^ 

Diawing by Kevin Sartoiis 

niture and the view are important to 
some people: 

"People can personalize their rooms 
more if they move the furniture 
around," Cummmgs said. "And the 
view affects your mood." 

Baker said that while some residents 
would miss main desk services by mov-
ing into Village housing, others would 
have a chance to live in a more homey 
atmosphere. "Every room is unique, 
and the Village can be a good in-
between step for those who want to go 
from a dorm to an apartment. They 
have a more active role in the living en-
vironment, but not all the res-
ponsibility of an apartment," she said. 

the most important factors are for 
themselves and then spend some time 
in the hall or apartment they are con-
sidering, 

"Look at the intangibles," she said. 
"Are people greeting one another, do 
the bulletin boards advertise a lot of 
hall activities?" 

Cummings said siiidents should 
assess their own needs carefully before 
selecting a new place to live, 

"People need to find an environment 
that lets them become what they want 
to become," she aaid. 
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H e n d r i c k s C h a p e l ' s 
M o n d a y M n n c h i e s F o n u n 

Where do w e go from here? 
speaker: 

Rev. Dr. Richard Philips 
Dean of Hendricks Chapel 

Join us in the Strates Lounge at 11 :S0 a.m., and bring 
a bag lunch. Coffee and tea will ba available. For further 
info, call 423-2901, or stop by the Dean's Offkie. 

v ^ V 

Closings. 
ConiinuKl froffl ena 

whether Brockway or K i a m d 
can be nied," Connor taid. He 
added that he would like a taak 
force to study the relationship 
betweoi SU and. the commu-
nity because he i i "upset" by 
SU inaction.: 

If sttdi inaction in com-
munity relations continues, he 
said, "I find it difficult to con-
tinue my aBsociation with this 
institution in any professional 
sense." ' 

' Paul Eicbnann, acting vice 
chancelbr for student affairs, 

agreed widi Connor that a 
c o m m i t t e e t o s t u d y 
neighboritood relations should 
be established. 

"That view was brought up 
at the meeting (Thursday)," 
Eickmann said. ' 1 don't know 
that the Univasi ty has been 
lacking, but I think it is a very 
good idea." 

Attending the meeting will 
be P a v e l k a , C o n n o r , 
Eickmann, Schillo, Peter 
Baigent, director of Student 
Affairs, and Chip Deline, as-
sociate director of Student Ac-
tivities. 

Write for news. 
Call 423-2127 

SALE 
IMPRINTfD JACKETS 

BUY NOW! 
This Summer, 

Cornell 
What better place to be than far above 
Cayuga's waters as you improve your wri t ing 
skills, work with computers, participate in a 
linguistics institute, or take a course in 
conceptual drawing? Nowhere else can you 
learn in the company of so diverse a group 
of faculty and students in such a uniquely 
attractive sett ing of hills, lakes, gorges, and 
waterfalls, 

.At Cornell, you can fulfill requirements, ac-
celerate your degree program, or simply take 
advantage of the opportunity to study those 
intriguing subjects that you've always put off. 

. OXFORD W O O L 
JACKET w i t h s n a p 
closures Orange and Blue 
SYRACUSE arched across 
back. S M L XL Reg. V J ^ ^ i l t ^ 
S49.00 Sale Price S35.00 ^ fca^l 

2. THE CLASSIC LEATHER 
SLEEVE JACKET Navy 
wool body. Knit collar and 
cuff/Orange Stripe S M L 
XL Reg. $85,00 Sale Price 
$59.50 

•Reouest an AnimKemeut 
ana see for yourself al l the 
reasons why Cornell is the 
place you should be this 
summer. Tuition is $125 
per credit or less. 

Cornell University Summer 
Session, B l 3 Ives Hall, 
Ithaca, New York 14850 / 

3 . THE W A R M - U P 
JACKET, A favorite wary 
y e a r . A w h i t e 

I "SYRACUSE" is imprinted 
on Navy nylon. Kasha 
lining. S M L XL Reg. 

I $24.00 8rfaPrk»$17XX) 
The same jacket with 
warm pile lining S M L X L 
Reg $35.00 Sale Price 
$24.50 
Youth Sized Warm-Up 
Jacket wi th r u n n i n g 
O r a n g t m a n F i g u r e 
Design. XS S M L X L Reg. 
$19.50 Sale P r k : e $ 1 4 £ 0 

Avtflable at Mount 0 . , 
SkyMartand 

4. OYSTER COLOR YOUTH 
JACKET - 60% Cotton, 
5 0 * Polyester. Permanent 
Press. Braid down the 
front in school colors. S M 
L XL SYRACUSE imprint 
on le f t chest. Reg. $16.00 
Sale Prke $11.00 

5. NYLON CAMPUS 
JACKET WrthlOO* Cotton 
lining. Navy with Orange 
SATIN "SYRACUSE" 
s t i tched ac ross back. 
Orange and Navy stripe on 
kivt waist & cuff. SMLXL 
Reg. $39.00 Sale Price 
$27.00 

NOTSHOWN-
BASEBALL JACKET • same styling as #2 Classic. Navy 
Nylon body with WhiteRaglan Sleeve. "SYRACUSE" ar-
ched across bade in 2" Orange letters. Knit collff & cuffs 
& waist. S M L6 X L reg. $39.00 Sale Price $27.00 
Authentic Basebell Jacket in true Satin material. 10OK 
Nylon for lott of shine, lots of wear. Cotton flannel lining. 
Navy & White rib knit trim for collar, cuffs and waist. 
Snap front SYRACUSE U m o n o g r t n j n White Flock on 
left breast. S M L XL Rag. $ 3 1 . 9 ( i i a Prtee $21.95 

U f l V M T V 

(TOf l f HOURS 
M«n.-Fri, S:00-B:30 

• i t 11:00-S:00 

i E I T : 
T O R E C H A N O E 

M A I T i l l C M O 

• H M B a M M H B M i l 

NEW YORK PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH 

GenerdI 
InteresI 

fc - ^ 

Guest Speaker; 
DdhaldK. Ross, Esq. 

TopiO: Sociieil Change in Itie 80's 
MONDAY, MARCH | 0 

Maxwell Rm. I l l 
7:30 p.m, 
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Tour studies dining hall problems 
B y R i c k L y k e 

During a tour Thursday of 
the Office of Residence and 
Dining Services' commissary, 
Residence and Dining Ad-
visory Representatives were 
told by University officials 
that students should ask din-
ing hall managers to obtain 
anyprodttctstheywouldliketo 
see. 

"If the dining hall manager 
gets a request for a product we 
(ORDS commissary) have and 
he does not order it he's doing 
something wrong," Ray 
Reinhardt Jr., commissary 
plant manager, said. 

"I think it is important that 
anyone with a problem goes to 
see the dining hall manager," 
Mitchell Cohen. RADAR 
chairperson, said. 

The tour of the commissary 
focused on the warehouse 
facilities, which' Reinhardt 
said were not common among 
universities. 

"By buying direct and using 
our own warehousing we save 
upwards of 20 percent on food 
products," he said. 

Besides the warehouse area, 
a new computer terminal room 
with $25,000 to $30,000 in 
equipment, and the baking 
area were shown to the group. 

Reinhardt, along w^h Din-
ing Service Director Donald 
Y^e r , gave the tour to about a 
dozen RADAR members. 

The two men also discussed 
differentdininghallproblems. 

According to Yoder, 
$300,000 in meals are lost each 
year because of abuses of the 
present meal card system. 

Students get extra meals by 
eating the same meal in 
different dining hallsand they 
sometimes let fiieu- friends use. 
their cards, he said. Such' 
abuses make it impossible to 
keep track of meal card use, he 
said 

ORDS hopes the use of a 
credit card-type magnetic strip 
to be incorporated ip student 
ID cards and a checking 
system at each dining hall 
(linked to a main computer ter-
minal) will curb the problem. 

"It will get rid of one of the 
cards students have to worry 
about and improve our e^ 
ficiency," Yoder said. 

The new magnetic cards and 
their coordinating computer 
system should be operating 
next semester, but possible 
bugs in the system could 
postpone its use until after the 
semester has begun. 

Dining hall patrons have 
also complained to ORDS 
about a lack of utensils, 
Reinhardt said. "There has 
been a vast migration (of uten-
sils) to unknown places." 

Suppliers' bids«to replace the 
reportedly stolen utensils must 
precede ORDS purchases, and 
this process delays utensil 
replacements, Yoder said. He 
did not specify when new ones 
would be bought. 

After the tour, Cohen saidhe 
was convinced the problem 
wi th food " i s in , the 
preparation" at the dining 
halls. 

Yoder said he has taken ac-
tion to correct a problem at 
Haven Hall based on a student 
complaint about watery salad 

Plioto by Diane Kulpinski 

Drrector of DIrang Services 
Donald Voder d i tcutses 
problems in campus dining 
halls on a tour of the food com-
missary Thursday. 

dressings later linked to a 
Haven Dining Hall manager 
adding waicr to the dressings. 

RADAR Secretai^ Kathy 
Dunne said she was not en-
tirely convinced that problems 
with dining hall food were 
limited to d in ing ha l l 
preparation. "Some of the 
recipes are not that good," she 
s a i l 

Government in Action 
SUMMER PROGRAM IN WASHINGTON 

Applications are now being accepted for the Maxwell 
School's 27th annual Washington Seminar, to be con-
ducted in the nation's capital from May 11th through 
May 30th, 1981. Once again the program will combine 
the academic work of daily seminars with an opportunity 
to Interview more than 40 top federal administrators, 
legislators, p ressure group spokesmen, and 
Washington correspondents. 

The two main areas of inquiry vwll be: "The Reagan 
Presidency; Rhetoric or Reality?" and "The Divided 
Congress: Partner or Problem?" Students will explore 
both these themes in terms of economic policy, foreign 
policy, defense policy, regulatory policy, ana sucn 
domestic policy concerns as energy and the en-
vironment. 

The basic program carries three hours of graduate or 
undergraduate credit In Political Science or Public Ad-
ministration. An independent study option is also 
available for the student who wishes to undertake extra 
work for an additional one, two, or three hours credit. 

While the course is not limited to political science or 
public administration majors. It is recommended that 
applicants have successfully completed a basic course 
in American government. 

While travel to and from Washington is the res-
ponsibility of the individual student, housing has been 
arranged in the Sherry Towers Hotel on E Street to as-
sure proximity to Capitol Hill and the opportunity for 
close association among participants. Charges for 
double and triple occupancy are modest, with single oc-
cupancy available at proportionately higher prices. 

Professor Karl Schmidt directs the seminar. Students 
may contact him or stop by the Summer Sessions office 
at 117 College Place (423-4181) for more information. 

WHETHER IN A SINCLE OR 
DOIJRLE YOU'LL F I N D THE 
I.L.C. A REFRESHING CHANGE 
FROM T H E DORIH. 

Apply Now! 

FOR MORE INFO CALL 
International Student Office 
- 423-2457 Mike Smithee 

The Ifiternatlonal 
Living Center 

WHERE MEETING OTHERS 
IS A FRIENDLY EXPERIENCE. 

SUMMERTIME, TOO. 
401 Euclid Ave. 
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Leonard, Bonds: TKO ends bizarre at the Dome 
ByBobHi i l 

IP an evening filled with more bizarre 
twists than an Agatha Christie mystery, 
Sugar Ray Leonard defended his World 
Boxing Council welterweight crown with 
a lOth-round technical knockout of Lairy 
Bonds Saturday evening. 

A demi-Dome crowdofmore than 21,000 
witnessed the championship bout, 
Syracuse's first title fight since Billy Bac-
kus upeet welterweight champ Jose 
Napoles 11 years ago in the War 
Memorial. 

Despite the presence of the flashy 
Leona^ — "America's Fighter," — the 
bout took a backseat to the happenings 
surrounding it. 

Several non-sanctioned fights erupted 
in the stands, all of them bringing the 
beer-soaked crowd to its feet. One 'fay' 
received a broken kneecap and another 
was charged with disorderly conduct for 
taking on several of the 80 police officers 
wor l ^g the fight. 

Usually a forgotten entity, the bell, des-
cribed by promoter Bob Arum of Top 
I t o k , Inc., as sounding "like a little tin 
pot," was as important as the referee. 

L^nard decked the sixth-ranked Bonds 
at the end of the fourth round, but many 
believed the knockdown occuned almost 
10 seconds after the barely audible bell 
had sounded. 

"It (the knockdown) was after the bell," 
Bonds said. 

After several prolonged butcherings 
were handed out during the "Tomorrow's 
Champions" undercard (including Davey 
Moore's brutal beating of Tommy Suero 
that was stopped only after the frantic 
arm-waving of attending phyaiciw Ar; 
mando Cincotta), the main event ended 
quickly, too quickly, after nine-and-a-half 
lackluster rounds. 

Final knockdown 
After the knockdown, the second of the 

round, the challenger was quickly back on 
his feet and walked to his comer unas-
sisted. 

While Bonds said Leonard was the best 
he had ever faced, he ako said, "I don't 
think they should have atopp^ it (the 
fight). 

"I bod five ronndi left. I wm gonna by 
and tally,"Bondf laid. "When he(v«tctui 
re&TM Arthur Mercante) itoppi^ it, I 

thought he was giving me a standing 
eight<ount." 

"1 think he stopped it too soon," »aid 
Manager Bobby Lewis. "Outof eight pun-
ches Uirown by Leonard, he (Bonds) was 
only hit twice. Why stop it now? It shocked 
me that Arthur could do it." 

The crowd did not hide its displeasure to 
the bovit's abrupt conclusion, booing the 
referees decision and even.Leonard. 

Following Leonard's departure from the 
ring, Bonds received a standing ovation 
as he was carried around the ring. 

"Nobody expected me to last two rounds 
with Sugar," said Bonds, the 29-year-old 
former trash collector from Denver, Colo. 

While never seriously challenging the 
champ, the southpaw Bonds (29-4) hung 
in against the quicker and more powerful 
Leonard with his defensive tactics. 

Although very quick and in excellent 
shape, Bonds did not have much power in 
his punch and did little if any damage to 
Leonard, who repeatedly connected with 
jalM and quick combinations. 

"I was fighting defensively for a few 
rounds," Bonds said. "I was confusing 
Ray. I was catching his blow's on my 
elbows and arms. I wasn't hurt, I was 
ing to tire him." ^ , • 

No dancing 
Bonds said he was surprised that 

Leonard brought the fight to him. 
"I thought it was going to be a waltz," 

Bonds said. "I expected him' to dance. 
When he came a t me, he was falling into 
my game plan." 

The bout began slowly with little action 
as both fighters felt each other out. 

Leonard began asserting himself in the 
third round, often connecting quick left 
jabs and big rights with machine-like ac-
curacy. In the fourth, a series of com-
binations followed by several brutal 
rights sent Bonds reeling to the canvas at 
the end of the round. 

The challenger recovered to post his 
best round in the fifth, but Leonard med-
thodically took control of the fight 
thereafter. 

Bonds received considerable damage 
from the sUlful Leonard, who chased the 
challenger around the ring all nighL 

Bonds came out after the champ in the 
10th, connecting eeveral timee. VnAudf 
however, Le<mard began pouring in ' 
chee in devastating faehkm, ' 

Bonds midway through the round. 
Bonds rose at the count of seven, but 

was qutekly decked for the final time by a 
Leonard right along the ropes, prompting 
Mercante to end the battle. 

For the 24-year'Old Leonard (29-1, his 
only loss being to Roberto Duran), it was 
his 20th knockout. Leonard received a 
reported $750,000 for. the nstionally 
televised Hone Box Office event. Bonds 
earned $85,000. . 

Despite his unimpressive showing 
against the southpaw, Leonard displayed 
a dazzling personality that has made him 
boxing's biggest attraction since Muham-
mad Ali. 

Flashy champion 
Along w i ^ his constant showboating, 

Leonard, the 1976 Olympic champion, 
entered the ring with "I Love Syracuse" 
written across the back of his robe. 

But Leonard expressed displeasure a t 
the media for the fight's build-up at a poet-
fight news conference. 

"You owe this matt (Bonds) an 

apology," Leonard said. "He w a s a ven 
worSiy opponent. The papers kep t saying 
it was Sugar Ray and a garbage collector 
Sugar Ray and a bum. .You owe him a r 
apology. 

"I didn't shed enough blood, so the fans 
booed me," Leonard said. "Theydidn'tsci 
me Walk over Bonds easily. I learncc 
never to believe the prew that a guy is a 
pushover." 

For Bonds, the fight was a c h a n c e to esi 
cape obscurity. 1 

"It was damn worth it," said nimds, 
whose previously high payday h a d beet< 
$1,S00. I 

In Leonard's case, it may h a v e been a 
good workout in preparation for hui nex 
bout this June in Houston against World 
Boxing Association junior middlcwi iKh 
champ Ayub Kalule. Following t h a t fish 
could be the long-awaited mceimg 
between Leonard and Detroit's Thomas 
"Motor Cify Hitman" Heams. For the city ofSyracuse, the fight mean 
another outstanding event in a Dome tha 
has Heeled the Big East touriianieni anc 

the National Invitation tourney wiUiin a 
month ' s time. . 

Arum praised the Dome and the com-
munity for the bout. 

"Itwas the firstbig show andthere were 
some bugs that will have to be worked 
out," Arum said. "They definitely need a 
new bell. This is a super place and there is 
a good diance for more fights." 

Two things that should be changed are 
the sale'of beer, discontinued midway 
tlirough the evening, and the absence of a 
visible time clock. 

Despite these problems and the disap-
pointing ending of the main even^ the 
evening was a success. An early arriving 
crowd witnessed several exciting 
preliminary fights and witnessed a great 
night of boxing, by «m excellent prac-
titioner of the most basic of sports. 

Sugar Ray Leonard is to boxing as beer 
is to bare. His style and flair have given 
liuxingtise lift it needed after thedownfall 
ofits original savior, Ali. • 

But only in Syracuse would this man, 
dubbed America's Fighter, get booed. 

For more sports, see page 10 
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SU stickmen romp against Penn State 
By Paul Sullivan 

If Penn State had been lucky, its 
lacrosse game with Syracuse Univer-
sity Firday night would have been 
stopped at halftime. 

At least the score was close. 
But the game continued and the 

Orangemen ran over, around and 
throi^h theNittany Lions in the final 
20 minutes for an 184 victory at the 
Carrier Dome. 

A crowd of 3,955 witnessed a low-
scoring firet half as both teams 
startedoffplayingsloppily.su led 6-2 
after the first 30 minutes. 

The Orangemen took the lead four 
minutes into the game on a one-man 
advantage goal by GregTarbell off an 
assist from Brad Short. Syracuse 
capitalized on Penn State penalties 
all night, scoring eight goals on 13 
chances with the Nittany Lions a 
man down. 

SU coach Roy Simmons Jr . was sur-
prised at tiie amount of Penp State 
penalties. 

"I never thought they would be that, 
aggressive," he said. "They got down 
and that caused the penalties.' 

Penn State tied the game 15 seconds 
after Tarbell's goal, but it was aU SU 
from then on. A goal by junior Chns 
Yantdi while he was falling down 
was followed by scores from mid-
fielders Ralph Spinola and MarkBur-
nham, giving SU a 4-1 lead after the 
first period. 

Tim Flanagan scored for Penn 
State five minutes into the second 
period to cut SU's lead to 4-2. Sim-
mons then replaced goalie Tom Nims 
with Ed Wiffen. Simmons further dis-
played his goalie deptti by inserting 
Travis Solomon in the fourth period. 

"We have three great goalies and I 
wanted to give each an opportunity to 

play," Simmons said. "Wiffen did a 
super job. Nobody is any deeper in 
goal than Syracuse." 

The Oraiigemen also showed scor-
ing depth with 11 players scoring at 
least one goal. Short and Tarbell led 
the group with three goals apiece. 
Short also added five assists while 
playing an outstanding game. 

Short, who is responsible for run-
ning the 6ffense, did just that as he 
opened up the midfield and crease 
areas with sharp passing and quick 
moves. 

"I was playing my game,"-Short 
said. "When I do that, it gets 
everybody moving and the ofiense 
starts to go." 

While Short was opening up the 
field, Syracuse was opening up its 
lead. Penn State had no chance in the 
second half with the Orangemen on 
the attack much of the time. 

Syracuse outscored Penn State 12-2 
in the second half as the Nittany 
Lions squandered the few op-
portunities they had.The Orangemen 
outshot Penn State63^2, picked up54 
groundballs to the Lions' 28 and won 
16of20faceo&. 

Syracuse scored easily against the 
outclassed Lions. Freshman Bob Par-
ry's goal with 11:07 left in the game, 

some picture perfect passing by 
the Orangemen, took away the little 
life Penn State had left. 

"We know that we have it when we 
need it," Simmons said. "We have the 
ability to put the lid on the coffin." 

The (hangmen closed Penn 
State's coffin quickly Saturday night 
NOTES: Bill Tuni was a bright spot 
for Penn State with a goal and two as-
s i s t s . . .The Orangemen play 
nationally-ranked Rutgers Saturday 
afternoon at the Carritt Dome. 

Syracuse basketball season 
shines despite Tulsa loss 

When reminiscing about the 1981 
Syracuse University Orangemen, the 
loss in the NIT finals may be momen-
tarily forgotten. Who could be b lmed 
for remembering the seven thrilling 
post-season victories preceding it? 

This team did what its more-heralded 
ptedecessore could not — win when it 
mattered most. 

While the teams of Roosevelt Bouie 
and Louis Orr mowed down regular-
season opponents like Sherman 
through Atlanta, they sputtered and 
fell prey to lesser teams come playoff 
time. 

This was a season of change for the 

Monday morning 
by Bob Hill 

Orangemen. They.lost All Americans 
Bouie and Orr, and dependable guard 
Hal Cohen from a team ranked as high 
as second in the nation. 

They also lost their home. The 
saeaming diehards of Manley Field 
House were out to lunch in SU's new 
abode. The fans seemingly came to 
honor their beloved Orangemen with 
silent praise, destroying Syracuse's 
storied home court advantage in the 
process. 

Despite the drawbacks of the Canier 
Dome, SU got off to its accustomed fast 
start, evoking memories of past 
seasons. SU was in its customary 
position among the nation's elite, hold-
ing its own in the national polls, but 
then a strange thing happened. The 
Oranpmen t^gan to lose. 

Not just a game or two here and 
there. From a respectable 7-1 mark, SU 
stumbled to a lowly (at least for SU) 14-
10. 

The tumble began in Connecticut, 
where the Orangemen were em-
barrassed by 19 points. It continued on 
Jan. 10 against Villanovain the Dome 
before a regional tekvision audience 
when SU blew a last-minute lead in a 
fashion only the 1978 Red Sox could 
copy, '^hey choked. 

Bottoming out 
From there it worsened, climaxing 

with die ridiculous loss t o S ^ n Hall on 
Feb. 21. After only 18 losses in the 
previous four years, the once terrifying 
Orangemen were just a bad joke. 

Tony Bruin had problems just mak-
ing a layup. Leo Rut ins must have 
thought the basketball was a hot 
potato, tun ing it over at an amazing 
rate. Marty Headd, who cain hit 
jumpers at the same rate moat people 
make layupa, apparently had a leU-im-
posed limit of only taking ten ahota a 
game, no matter how hot he was. Only 
Danny Sdiayes and Erich Santifet 
could be emoted on every game, and 

Jinr'^loeheim, who^ad guided 
previont teami to gaudy records, had 
Do anawar. Peo^ went from wonte-
iac lAy the iMm wit d ^ lobadly to 

laughing and booing it. The team 
seemed to be disgracing the name 
Syracuse. 

Three days before the Big East tour-
nament was to begin in the Dome, 
Headd broke his right .wrist, ex-
tinguishing the hopes of even the 
staunchest fans. 

With Headd playing the Saturday 
before, St. John's had humiliated SU. 
Rautins had a pitiful game, Bruin was 
firing up air balls from 15 feet and Ed-
die Moss did his Jimmy Hoffa 
disappearing act. SU was having 
enough problems scoring points, let 
alone winning games. 

And in the opening round of the Big 
East tourney, SU faced that same 
Redmen team. That night, a paltry 
11,713 fans witnessed a shocking sight. 
The old Orangemen were not suddenly 
reborn, but a new SU team dawned. 

Flying Orangemen ' 
The vaunted running game of years 

past was taken from the closet, dusted 
off and unleashed with a resounding 
impact . The s low, plodding 
Orangemen of the Louie-Bouie era, the 
ones who moved the ball around slowly 
until it could be worked into the stars' 
hands, were gone. This Orange team 
was not equipped to run that type of 
offense, and their record proved it. 

Rautins began pasaingand shooting 
like an AU-American; Bruin had . 
double missing the basket, canning 15-
footers like it was nothing new. San-
tifer went from steady and dependable 
to explosive, and a t times would go 
crazy, stealing the ball a t willand scor-
ing from anywhere and everywhere. 

Moss ran the fast break with the best, 
his slick passing and speed comparable 
to DePaul's Clyde Bradshaw. Even 
Gene Waldron received new life, nail-
ing aucial jumpers and teaming nicely 
with Moss. 

Syracuse captured the Big East, 
following it up with two wins in the 
NIT. The Orangemen were getting 
better every time they ran down the 
court . 

The final proof of Syracuse's return 
came against Michigan fmd Purdue, 
two solid teams from the nation's best 
conference, "Ilie Big Ten. 

But Michigan was hardly a match. 
The Wolverines and a national 
television audience watched, in awe as 
the Orangemen put on one of the 
greatest shooting displays ever. 

Against Purdue, they rolled up a big 
lead, only to lose it to the tough Boiler-
m a l m . But when tiio game was on the 
Una, the team from the BigTen was no 
match for the Eastern school. 

Filial defeat 
Thefinabmayhaveended with Tulsa 

on top, but it did nothing to tarnish a 
gnat year. With thne stsiten-OD the 
beiKb after fbulingout, the Orangetnai 
couM have folded up anddiediThsy did, 
not sven deserve to go into blirtimai 
botMBMllow thsydidWiihanalMiift 
linsop. 

This team may have lost, but the 
heartbreaks of yesteiyeardisappe^. 
While more powerful teams saved theur 
worst games for the NCAA tour-
nament, this team rose to the occasion, 

NotnttingabidtotheNCAAicould 
have b m the best thing to h a ^ . 
•Hie NCAA selectiwJ committee 
slapp^ the OrangHiMn's face, deny-
ing them a bid, but Syracnat slaKicd 

SU iHB «itwi:to tlui otf^ 

nament next year, of that there is no 
doubt Him, the Orannmen may suc-
cumb easily as before, but do not count 
ohit , /• . 

Tlie Ohrangemen of 1981 bMel^ple 

It will bs baid iottat<frO)iil.t^. 
A B i g E a i t d i u i p i M i ^ p u d t i ^ n c e 
at a n a ^ toamnitat ' .^Hsy 
n a y ^ j ^ . t t i a . f w ^ ; ^ . . ^ ^ 
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Syracuse readies for July sports festival 
By Joanne Waters 

Close to a . quarter of a 
million people are expected to 
come to Syracnae this summer 
to attend ttie 1981 National 
Sports Festival, Jtdy 23-29, 
1981, according to Carol 
Heagerty, vice president for 
the a c a d ^ i c communis. 

The US. Olympic Com-
mittee chcee Syracuse over 
Colorado Spr inp and Orlan-
do, the two other cities which 
had-bids to host the festival. 
The two previous festivals 
weteheldinColoradoSprings. 

One reason Syracuse was 
chosen is that Syracuse 
University dormitories can be 
used to house the 3,000 par-
ticipating. athletes in one 
place. 

"Thecampuswilltakeon the 
feeling of an Olympic village," 
said Gary Bacal, assistant to 

the vice president for public af-
fairs. 

Bacal said o f t e r facilities 
available in Syracuse were 
also attractive to the Olympic 
Committee. These facilities in-
clude the Carrier Dome, 
Manley Field House, city and 
county parks and city school 
facilities. 

Another reason the festival 
is being held in Syracuse is 
that there is a targe population 
within a 300-mile radius of the 
city. 

"This has potential to teach 
alotaf8pectator8,"Bacal8aid. 
The Syracuse Chamber of 
Commerce has predicted the 
festival will have a n economic 

impact of $4 million for Cen-
tral New York. 

T h e 3 , 1 0 0 f e s t i v a l 
ccnnpetitors, coaches, and of-
ficials, participating in 32 
sports will stay in SU dor-
mitories and eat in SU dining 
halls. In addition, the festival 
will use the University's 
h e a l t h cen t e r , l a u n d r y 
facilities, and parking lots, 
and the U.S. Olympic Com-
mittee will have its ad-
ministrative headquarters on 
campus. 

The SU dormitories being 
used for the festival are 
Brewster/Boland, Sadler, 
L a w r i n s o n , F l in t , Day , 
DellPlain, and Booth Halls. 

SU dininghalls will be opened 
at Brockway, Sadler, Graham, 
and Kimmel. Shaw dormitory 
will be used for equipment 
storage. 

Practice and competition 
will be in four campus 
facilities. The Carrier Dome 
will be used for gymnastics, 
boxing and t h e opening 
ceremonies. Manley Field 
House will host basketball, 
and Coyne Stadium will be 
used for field hockey. 

All canoeing, kayaking and 
rowing evtnts will use the boat 
house and facilities on Onon-
daga Lake used by the Univer-
sity's crew pro^am. 

"We are l o o ^ g forward to 

the festival. These are world 
class athletes and we are 
happy to be involved," 
Heagerty said. 

Just a little more than two 
weeks after the conclusion of 
the festival, the University 
will host the 5,500 athletes and 
officials of the Empire State 
Games. In addition, the 
University will provide rooms 
and meab for athletes from 
May 31 to June 7 for the In-
vitational Rowing Association 
Regatta and have space 
available as needed for par-
ticipants in the New York 
State Police Olympics, June 10 
to 14. 

Hazing. 
Continued trbm page one 

would"takenodisciplinaryac- ' 
tion against anyindividuals in 
the organization." 

Koenig said the board did 
not want to punish AEPi just 
to set an e*ample for other 
Greek organizations. She said, 
"The ruling was made to 
remind us that there, are rules 
and restrictions th^ tnpd tobe 
considered with these (hazing) 
incidents. 

"1 hope t h e decis ion 
represents fair and reasonable 
inquiry into allegations of mis-
conduct thatweredealtwithin 
a responsible way." 

Bacal said the i ^ P i hazing 
case is the only one the Univer-
sity has beenpresented within 
the past few years. He also said 
the chaises against U>e five 
members for mari juana 
possession are still to be heard 
by the'city court in the near 
future. 

Members of AEPi refused to 
comment on the ruling. 

Police, 
ConUnuKi Irom psge alxleen 

will tell you, the chief is a 
tough guywhenitcomestodis-
cipline," . 

Sardino said his authority 
was given\to him by the city . 
charter which grants'the chief . 
responsibility for removingof-
ficers. , . , 

"Thatwas before I was chief, 
before I was ajwlu^nan," Sar-
dino said. "It was there. I 
didn't ask for that power or 
authority.*' : . 

Besidw the opposition fitom 
Sarino, the civilian review 
board proposed faces a dif-
ficult fl^t in the Common 
Council. • 

Republican councilor-at-
large Sichiey L. Johnson said 
he does not expect t» see the es-
tablishment of a review board. 
He said the board would need 
more widespread city and com-
munity support before he 
would approve i t 

, Rosenthal said heis seeking 
a grass-roots campwgn to ob-

approval from the council 
for the board. "At the point 
when aiiy councilor feels, that 
the constituflnts are, for the 
most parti behind it," he said, 
"then they will feel com-
fwtabfe about putting it 
forward." 

PALESTINE 
RECOCNmON WEEI 

for a better understanding of the Palestinian cause 
I . MONDAY,MARCH 30.thru FRIDAY,APRIL3. 

information & displays 
at slocum basement ^ 900 an i_ 330pni. 

II. MONDAY, MARCH 30. 
Arab Student Organization 
in celebration of 
Palestine Recognition Week 
Presents Dr. Khalil Nakleh 
A Palestinian scholar and President of Arab-
American University Graduates and 
Director of the Institute of 
Arab Studies, Belmont, Mass. 
Topic: Palestinians under Israeli Occupation 

at slocum hall room 104, 730 pm. 

IIIJUESDAY,MARCH 31. 
flimshows,illustrating the Palestinian 
problem $1 donation 
at Grant auditorlum.700pm.&900pm. 

IV.WEDNESDAY,APRIL1. 
fllmshows, Illustrating the Palestinian 
problem $1 donatkm 
at KIttrsdge auditorium HBC TOOpmtdOOpm. 

V . THURSDAY, APRIL2. 
lunch at ISO 
12no(m-200|un. 

.speaiwre 
Mr& RemondaTawll topic 'her experience 
tNith israei aggrasalonlnoccupledarabiand' 
Dr. FayM Abu Jaber |W)t at Oswego UnW. 
tofHo palastlnlm p n ^ W 
atKittradga auditorium HBC.T30pm 

VI-FRIDAY APRILS 
Pilwtinlan dinner 
skybam-skytop BOOpin. 

,10 — 

i w t M i V / : : ; - • 
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Applications are 
. now available for 
membership on the 
UNIVERSITY 

JUDICIAL 
BOARD 

Applications are available 
at Student Associatiop and 
the Office of Student Affairs 

Room 304 Steele Hail. 
Completed applications must be 

returned by April 14th 
Any qu^tions- please call 
Ken Goldman at 423-2650. 

All interested students are invited to apply. 

Speaker relates literature 
to Jewish identity search 

By DonaM L a n e 
Since the Holocaust and 

World War I I . J ewish 
literature has reflected the 
change in how Jews identify 
themselves in everyday life, 
according to Jewish author Ar-
thur Cohen, who spoke in 
Heroy Auditorium Wednes-
day. 

Speaking before 30 people 
for the B.G. Rundolph lecture 
on Jewish Studies, Cohen said, 
"Present fiction makes the 
reader not only look at the 
character, but also analyze 
Wmself and his beliefs." 

He explained that before 
1945, Jewish writings were 
folklore and provided Jews 
wi th w a y s to i den t i fy 
themselves with the world of 
clear-cut good and evil. 

"Characters interacted with 
one another and were either 
true or false," he said. 
' As in writing, everyday 
"religious ideas were being 
shaped to go along with the 
secular ideas of Jie world," 
creating a sense of identity, he 
said. 

Immediately after the war, 
the Jewish identity was in a 
state of change and without 
structure, Cohen said. "It was 
a nervous sensation of 

PARSONS 
SCHOOL OF 
DESIGN 
In collaboration with the 
American College in 
Paris, Parsons School 
of Design offers art stu-
dents from colleges and 
art schools throughout 
the United States an op-
portunity to live and 
study in Paris during 
their sophomore year. 
Programs are offered in; 

I FINE ARTS AND ULUSHRATKJN 
.PHOTOGRAPHY 
• INTERXm DESIGN 

The sophomore rather 
than the more traditional 
junior year has been 
chosen for this program 
because, for the art 
student, the continuity 
of the last two years of 
undergraduate study is 
particularly important. 

SOPHOMORE 
YEAR IN 

PARIS 
Students completing their 
sophomore year cr^its in 
Paris haye a choice regard-
ing the remainder of their 
undergraduate education. 
They may return to their 
"home campus" for the 

completion of their 
degree work, or remain 

in Paris and complete 
the Parsons B.RA. 

degree there.. 
Students particijMting in 
the Parsons/American 

College in Paris pro-
gram live with French 

families; in independent 
rooms; or in apartments-

throughout the city. 
For a catalogue fully 
describing the pro-

gram, please call 
(212) 741-8910, or 
send the coupon. 

Ftwto by AmoKl Gold 

Schdar and theotoglin Arthur Colitn tpeakion Jawithlltsrature 
a t part of jihe B.Q. Rundolph Lecture Series on Jewish Studies 
Wednesday in Heroy AudKorium. 

uneasiness and discomfort." 
Adding to the problem was a 

change in how Christians and 
Moslems viewed Jews, Cohen 
said. 

"The" Holocaust was . a 
tragedy for the Jews, but for 
the Christians it was a. 
revelation," he said. 'The war 
revealed things to the Chris-
tians in a new light that they 
had never seen before." 

Soon afterwards, Jews 
began to be seen as equals, and 
Chr i s t i ans and Moslems 

Free beer 
Free beer 
Free beer 
Free beer 
Free beer 

finally opened doors and 
stren^hened ties with,them, 
sympathizing with the horrors 
of the gas chambers, Cohen 
said. 

In recovering from the . 
effects of the Holocaust, the 
Jew is trying to place himself 
and hiS; beliefs in the world, 
Cohen said. 

Jewish writing began to take 
shape in the late 1970s,Cohen 
said, adding that &e 'Wh are a 
"second chance to confront the 
notions of truth and death." 

J 

then again at midnight! moiidays 
TWO COLD KEGS TAPPED 

lopm and micliiilc 
c o r n k o t East Seneca T u r n p i k e a n O B n q m o n Aveniie-

PARSONS/AMERICAN COLLEGE 
IN RI^RIS PROGRAM 
66 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10011 
Please send the Paris Catalogue to; 
Name. 

Address. 

City -State- _Zlp-

Cap & Gown 
rentals now 
being takerj 

attheS-Ui. 
Bookstore 

Special Onlef 
iOesk. Deadline 

April 3,1981 
See Eriiily-Strieiell 

fdF;d6taii 
: 'Or^er teda 
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ByLisaBatey 
When oncee J ohnny Carson 

p!«8ide8 ovor the Academy 
Awards tonight at 10 p A . on 
WIXT-TV Channel 9, i t is a 
sure bet no fiJm will repeat the 
feat of "One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest," which won all 
the major Oscars in 1975. No 
movie has be«n ncxninated for 
all the major awards this year. 

But one trend, hegim in 1976, 
is expected to continue: tte 
prevejence of box office intake 
and politics over good 
filmmaking as award criteria. 
In 1976, "Rocky." the season's 
biggest moneymaker, won 
over more critically acclaimed 
films like "Network" and 
'Taxf Driver." 

Chances are good this will 
happra^ again this year, as 
" ( h ^ a r y People," which was 
lUHninat^ for six awards, is ' 
favored to win the best picture, 
director and actress awards. 

Two b l a c k - a n d - w h i t e 
biographical fibns, "Raging 
BuU" and "The Elephant 
Man," tied for the most 
nominations with eight each. 
Yet both films — as well as 
"Teas" and "Coal Miner's 
Daughter" — appear likely to 
lose to "Ordinary People" in 
the best picture category. 

Pinpointing winners in the 
actor and actrees.categories is 
more difficSlt.' Despite his 
touching portrayal of the 
deform^ elephant man, John 
Hurt is unlikely to win best ac-
tor because he is new to the 
ranks of Oscar, nominees, 
while the other four actors 
have each been nominated at 
least twice before. 

Peter O'Toole in "The 
Stuntman" and Robert Duvall 
in "The Great Santini" gave 
good performances, but the 
real race is between Jack Lem-
men and Robert De Niro. 

Lemmon's portrayal of a ter-
minally ill publicist in 
"Tribute" was admirable and 
he is a sentimental favorite of 
the Hollywood establishment. 

But the year's most brilliant 
characterization was tha t of 
De Niro as boxer Jake La 
Motta in "Raging Bull." 

Timothy Button in "Or-
dinary People" and Jason 
R o b a ^ in "Melvin and 
Howard" are the best bets for 
the supporting actor prize. 
Other nominees in t h i s 
category are Judd Hirsch in 
"Ordinary People," Michael 
O'Keefe in "The Great San-
tini" and Joe Pesci in "Raging 
Bull." 

The best actress winner is 
most difficult to forecast. 
T^ere are five fine per-
formances, not one of which 
s t a n ^ aixjve the rest. The 
popularity of "Ordinary 
People" might give the edge to 
Mary Tyler Mpore over 
nominee Ellen Burstyn in 
"Resurrection," Goldie Hawn 
in "Private Benjamin," Gena 
Rowlands in "Gloria" and 
Sissy Spacek in "Coal Miner's 
Daughter." 

Spacek won the Golden 
Globe award and much praise 
for her portrayal of singer 
Lotetta Lynn. Rowlands, 
likewise, has been highly ac-
claimed for her role as a 
mobster's moll, 

Two relatively new faces 
lead the nominees for beat sup-
porting actress. "Raging BuU" 
is the fust film for stunning 
Cathy Moriarty, who plays La 
Motta's young wife. Mwy 
Steenburgen has her third 
screen role, the wife of Melvin 
D u m m a r , one of t h e 
beneficiaries to the Howard 
Hughes estate, in "Melvin and 
Howard." 

Other nominees are Eileen 
Brennan in "Private Ben-
jamin," Diana Scarwid in "In-
side Moves" and Eva Le 
Gallienne in "Resurrection." 
At 82, Le Gallienne is the 
oldest nominee in Academy 
history. 

Akira Kurosawa , the 
Japahese creator of the ' 'Seven 
Samurai," released his fu-st 

film in more than 15 years, 
"Kagemusha." This epic tale 
of Japanese warlords and 
Francois TVuffaut's film about 
Nazi-occupied Paris, "The 
Last Metro," are forerunners 
in the best foreign film race. 

Four pop h i t s were 
nominated for best original 
sonp the title song firom "Nine 
to Five" and the tifle 8ong"Out 
Here on My Oven" from 
"Fame." Also nominated were 
"On the Road Again" firom 
"Honeysuckle Rose" and 
"People Alone" from "The 
Competition." 

Until recently, Martin 
Scoicese was thought to be fte 
surefire-winner for "Raging 
BuU" in the best director race. 
The Du^tor 's Guild and other 
recent awards, however, have 
gone to Robert Bedford for "Or-
dinary People." 

The o t h e r d i r e c t o r s 
nominated a r e Roman 
Polanski for 'Teas," David 
Lynch for "The Elephant 
Man" and Richard Rush tor 
"The Stuntman." 

Almost as difficult as predic-
ting winners is predicting who 
will show up. Redford has not 
attended the ceremonies in 
several years. De Niro, who 
has been nominated three 
times before, h a s never 
attended. The safest bet, 
however, is that director 
Roman Polanski will not be 
there. He fled the United 
States three years ago after 
pleading guilty to statutory 
rape charges, and could be 
arrested if he returns. 
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School of Music plans 
week of student recitals 

Studen t s in Syracuse 
Uhiversity's School of Music 
wiU give a variety of recitals 
this week in Crouse College 
Auditorium. 

Sophomores Meredith' Alex-
ander and Kim Anthony wiU 
give a joint piano recital 
Thureday at 8:30 p.m. On Fri-
day at 4:15 pin., graduate 

Ant 471; 6 Credits 

iWCHAEOLOGY FIELD SCHOOL 
19 May to 27 June in 
Soutfieastem Minnesota 

A^lcatlons are being taken for 
the Syracuse Unhferslty summar 
field course in archaeology. The, 

: course offers a unfcjue opportunity 
for undergraduates to participate 

'in professional research while 
receivir»g academic credit. 

PMdIinefor application 
has b ^ extended to 
17 April. 

I Rmt more informatkm 
ijcontaot; 

Anthropolf̂ y, BOO University PI. 
42M200 

A UNISEX SAION 
A S U r n V H O U S E Open 8:00 a.m. 

s-s i j^ ' i . 7 2 7 S o u t h C r o u i e Av». 
^ / A t \ (ntxt to t h e S . U . P o i t O f ^ t 

. # ~ d o t e d Sundays 

? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " 
t 

m 
/M/<RKEIING 

•TONIGHTa 

ELECTIONS FOR OFFICES 

studentMarkPonzowillgivea 
trumpet recital. At 8:30 that 
evening, senior Mark Fishlick 
wUl give a guitar recital. 

Senior Lawrence Green wiU 
give a piano recital Saturday 
at 6p.m. At8:30 that evening, 
graduatestudentMarkB.Ellis 
wiU give a trumpet recital. 

All recitals are free. 

-PRESIDENT -EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT 
-V.P.INTEBNAL AFFAIRS -V.P.EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 

; ; All a r e u rged to attend 7 : 3 0 - 8 : 3 0 ^ 

Followed by Mr. Russ Hamilton 
director of p lacement - School of M a n a g e m e n t speaking on 

" A r e y o u ready for Ihe job market?" 
1916 ROOM BIRD LIBRARY 

IJABBERWOCKY ANNOUNCES 
• NEW RAVE WEEKEND 2 

IN COOPERATION WITH 
SYRACUSE 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Unh/ersHy Union k 
Concert Boar#' 

SATURDAY APRIL 4 

1 
I 
I 
I 

AND WAER-FM I 
9 : 0 0 PM AND 12 :00 A M I 

Syracuse • 
University Unbn k | 

CbncertBoarfP S 
"presents— | 

H i i n I 
TICKETS S 4 . 0 0 AT SPECTRUM SUNDRIES • 

AND GERBER MUSIC SHOPPINGTOWN | 

I 
TEAWERKERS 145 
NATIVES 

TICKETS S2.50 AT THE DOOR I TICKETS S2.50 AT THE DOOR | 
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By Jon Medwick 
Here, there & everywhere 

Today 

Adam By Ivan Velez 

SU Outing Club, 7:30 p.m., Wat-
•on ThMtre. All vwlcome. 

G i y wine and chessegatherlng, 8 
p.m., to midrighl, 103 College PI. 

C t t h d i c Mass, noon and 4:25 
p.m., Hendricks Chaptl. 

C I t t i , "Why CatholW", 8 p.m., 
Newman Center, Father Charles 
instructing. Topic: Authority. 

UndargiMiuate Law Society, 7 
p.m., Maxwell Founders Room. 
Speaker: Beverly Michaels. 

Tomorrow 
Judo Clut), 7 to 9 p.m., ArchboU 

gym. Beginners welcome. Call 
Chester at 472-2545. 

SU KarataClub. 6 to 7 p.m.. Dance 
Studio of the Women's BIdg, 

Poetry ReacBng: William Heyen, 
4:18 p,m., Newhouse I Lounga. All 
welcome. 

Univaraity Group of Ateoholoics 
Anonymous, 8:30 p.m., 422-1802. 

Lytfiarin Devotions, 7 p.m.. Small 
Chapel of Hendricks. 

BiMa Study, 7:30 p.m., Lutheran 
Office, Hendricks. 

Nolices 

SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT 
M L SEMESTER REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
PREREGISTRATION: April 6. 7, 8 
HLASS STANDING 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
DECEMBER GRADUATES 
SENIORS (A-L) 
SENIORS (M-Z) 
JUNIORS (l-Q) 
JUNIORS (R-Z) 
JUNIORS (A-H) 
SOPHOMORES (l-Q) 
SOPHOMORES (R-Z) 
SOPHOMORES (A-H) 
FRESHMEN 

DAY TIME 
MONDAY 8:30-4:30 
MONDAY 12:30-2:30 
MONDAY 2:30-4:30 
TUESDAY 8:30-10:30 
TUESDAY 10:30-12:30 
TUESDAY 12:30-2:30 
TUESDAY 2:30-4:30 
WEDNESDAY 8:30-10:30 
WEDNESDAY 10:30-12:30 
WEDNESDAY 12:30-2:30 

SPORT 
SHORT 
10.95 

Men's white with 
navy, red or royal 
blue stripe. Sizes S 
M-L-XL 
Women's Levi Sport 
short, White with 
na\^-red or kelly 
stripe. Red with 
white stripe. Navy 
with white stripe. 
Sizes S M L. 
65% polyester 36% 
cotton twill. Elastic 
waist with built-in 
liner. 

C H A R G E t r 
S U B O O K S T O R E C H A R G E 
M A S T E R C A R D 
V I S A 

STOflE H O U m 
M e i i . - M . ftOO-SilO 

S i t 11 :00 - f :a i^ 

Organizations requestingfunding 
from SA can review their Finance 
Board recommendations by ap-
pointment, this week. 423-2S50. 

HnanceBoardRecommendalions 
for 1981-82 will be realized Frklay, 
April 3, following the student fee 
referendum. Interested personsmay 
plckupthe report a iSA, 821 Univer-
sity Ave. 

S c h o o l o f M a n a g e m e n t 
Undergraduate positions are 
availaUe. Two representatives on 
Faculty Board Committee, one 
Representative on Promotional 
Tenure Committee, one Represen-
tMive on Alumni Relations Com-
mittee. Submit a letter of intent to 
108 Slocum by Mar. 31. 

The sign up deadline for in-
tramural recquetball doubles is April 
1 inthelmramuralofliceof Archbold 
Gym. 423-2116. ' 

Woman's track team practices at 
Manley at 3:16 p.m. New menfters 
welcome, last week to join. 423-
2608., 

The daadSra for transferingtothe 
School of Management for the Fall 
1981 semester IsApril 3. Contactan 
adviser in 107 Slocum. 

App l i ca t ions for University 
Judicial Board and University Court 
of Appeals ere available at 304 
Steele Hall and Student Assn. Call 
Ken Goldman at 423-2650. 

Applicit ians for VPA Peer Ad-
visera are available in 202 Crouse. 

Maxwel l Silver Hammer course 
work is due April 17, by 3 p.m. 

Newtiouse Peer Advising office 
hours are Mon. and Wed. from noon 
to 4 p.m., Tues. from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m., Thurs. from noon to 2 p.m., and 
Friday from 10p.m. to 1 p.m., in 3 8 0 
NCCII . 

S U M S is looking for personnel for 
its production of "Fairytale Heroes.' 
Anyone interested contact Phil 
Gurlin at 4 7 4 - M 4 8 o r Adam Chinitz 
at 4 7 1 - 3 6 5 8 . 

H o M or Hostess needed for UUTV 
Game Show. Call Jim at 4 2 5 - 9 8 5 7 
or Sharon at 472-2566. 

Notices for Here, there, and 
everywhere are due by noon two 
days before puUicatnn. Name and 
phone number must be Included, no 
announcements are taken over the 
phone. Please limit announcements 
to 15 words. 

Conection 

In the March 27 Daily Orange 
(Santana concert ticketa goon sale 
this morning), the sellingdate was 
incorrectly stated. Concert tickets 
go on sale this morning at 10 a jn. 

Call Red Qoss now 
fivablooddonor 
appwittment. 

PAKISTftN STUDENTS 

MEETING TO FORM AITCHISON COLLEGE 
OLD-BOYS ASSOCIATION (ACOBA) AT S.U. 
FIRST MEETING ROOM #404, DELLPUIN 

AITCHISON ALUMNI-CONTACT SHAWEZ 
or TIPU AT 423-6641 

SIMS 
IS LOOKING FOR A... 

• COSTUME DESIGNER 
• PRODUCTION 

CO-ORDINATOR 
• PROPERTIES MASTER 
• ADVERTISING SALES 

DIRECTOR 
• AUDIO DESIGNER 

AND 
• STAGEHANDS 

F O R I I S P R l ) l J i ; ( _ . ! U ' \ ' ' ! 

! A l H Y i A | ! l i t l i 
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Classified ads 
For sale 

CHECK OUR A D in today's D O for 
this weeks special on our profes-
sional hair care products. ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY. 7 2 7 S. 
Crouse Ave., nex t to SU tet Office, 
4 7 5 - 9 2 8 9 . 

TODAY ONLY VWTH THIS A D - BUT-
TON D O W N OXFORD SHIRTS 
SIO.OO, S.U. NYLON JACKETS 
S12.98, WRANGLER CORDUROY 
OR D E N I M J E A N S S12.98. IVY 
H A I U 7 3 8 S. CROUSE AVE. 4 7 8 -
3304. 

Monday nites. N o Football, w e still 
h a v e a s p e c i a l . 3 1 2 o z . d r a f t s 8 1 . 0 0 , 
3 slices, of pizza S1.25 8 p .m. -12 
FAST BREAK DELI & PIZZA 4 7 6 -
5195 . 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great P E Z A 
and 1 1 different H O T s u l a a n d l o t s o f 
mozzarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DELIVER Sun.-Thurs. 8 - 2 a.m. 
Fri. gi 'Sat. 5 - 3 a.m. 4 7 2 - 5 0 7 4 . No 
problem. 

W e deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer S p.m.-dosing J^ast Break 
Deli Westcott 4 7 5 - 6 1 9 5 . 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify-
low payments. 4 7 4 - 4 6 0 7 . Eve. 4 7 8 -
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 4 4 6 
Westcott St., near campus. 

PROFESSIONAL FOOSBALL TABLE 
WITH C O I N B O X lor sale. E«collent 
condition. C a l l J i m 4 7 4 - 2 6 4 0 . Leave 
message. 

Technics S A - 2 0 0 receiver - 2 0 
wat ts /channel . Mint condition; 3Vi 
year warranty; S 6 0 , 4 7 1 - 4 5 7 6 alter 
9 :00 P.M. 

Everything M u s t Gol Pre-graduation 
sale. Sofa b e d $226, smoked glass 
chrome table S65 . wooden drawing 
board/chair $ 6 6 , B&W television 
S30, M u c h nnore. Call 4 7 8 - S 1 3 6 
alter 2 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday. 

JEANS FOR SALE Any brand, Any 
style. Any size. Prices can't be beat. 
Call for information. 4 7 1 - 8 1 8 8 or 
4 7 5 - 9 1 2 9 . 

New technics SA 4 0 4 receiver 
50WPC S 2 2 0 , And new Scott PS18 
turntaWe w i t h Nagatron 3 0 0 DJ 
professional cartridge »160 . Both for 
6360. Call D o n 4 7 2 - 2 4 9 0 . 

Need money. Must sell expensive 
Seiko watch. Call Greg Rm. 9 1 7 X-
3 5 3 7 (Hall phone). 

VENTURA'S W I N G S A N D THINGS 
Monday and Tuesday special - 5 0 
Buffalo style chicken wings, $6 .59 . 
Call Now. W e deliver 4 3 7 - 6 0 3 0 , 
2 0 2 6 Teall Ave. 

Free Pizzal O n e slk;e of pizza with 
•every w h o l e Super Sandwich or Sub 
Mon.'-Thur. Fast Break Deli, 634 
Westcott 4 7 5 - 5 1 9 6 . 

PANTOMIMISTS are needed for 
Newhouse Television production. 
Anyone with ANY mime ability is in-
vited. Please calll 4 2 3 - 7 9 9 3 

BOSTON: ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
Share 2 bedroom apartment in Bos-
ton. Call Ken « 4 7 5 - 7 4 1 3 for details. 

Roommate wanted for large 5 bed-
room house. S110 /month + utilities. 
Washer/dryer, porch, fireplace. Oi l 
Westcott. Must see. 4 7 5 - 3 5 8 0 alter 
6. 

Wlhted 
CRUISES ' — CLUB MEDITER-
RA)(EAN, S A I U N G EXPEDITiONSI 
N ^ d : Sports Instructors, Office 
P'ertoniiel, Counselors. Europe, Car-
r I M a n ; . W o r l d w i d e l S u m m e r . 
Cait««r.$en<l«B.96plus$1 handling 
for APPUCATION, OPENINGS, 
GUIDE to CRl i lSEWORLD, 1 2 6 , Box 
8 0 1 2 % Sacramento, Ca. 9 5 8 6 0 . 

^ M l M E R RAFTING JOBSI $1 ,200 -
$ 1 6 0 0 1 Training provMedl Grand 
CanVofi, Hawa i i , Alaska. S e n d $8 .95 
for, A f W J C A T I O N , INFORMATION, • 
( ; U D E to WHITEWATER, free job 
gtdd* to Lake Tahoe, CA) 1 2 6 . Box 
8 0 1 2 9 , Sacramento, Cal 9 6 8 6 0 . 

s ^ - O V 

For rent 
GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1, 2 , 3, 4 , 5, 
Bedroom — All Utilities Paid — Pets 
OKI Come to my office. 2017 E. 
Genesee. 474-5568. ' 

6 , 5, or 1 Bedroom Apts. Spacious, 
c l e a n , s e c u r e , f u r -
nished/unfurnished, laundry and 
parking. Close to campus, well 
managed. May or September 685-
3 2 3 3 or 479-5192. 

Furnished Studio Apartment: Clean, 
Quiet, Close, Live-in manager. Laun-
dry. 6 0 9 University or 1011 E. 
Adams. 4 7 9 - 5 1 9 2 , 6 8 5 - 3 2 3 3 . 

Furnished room, 112 Comstoct 
Shared kitchen, bath $130 mo. Call 
4 7 6 - 9 9 1 1 , 837-3100. 

STUDENTS: CALL APARTMENT 
A N D HOUSE RENTAL HOTLINE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493. 

Large six, eight, ten bedroom 
houses; June to June lease. 422-
0 7 0 9 . 

Ivy Ridge Apartments - 1 & 2 bdrm. 
Convenient location - Irom S280.00 
- includes all utilities - 478-4600. 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
avai lable for immediate and 
September occupancy. One to live 
bedrooms. COOPERS 476-1661. 

Two bedroom available immediately 
$ 2 2 6 plus utils. Lease, no pets, 
security deposit. 422 -0709 . 

Large four, five and six bedroom 
houses, unlurnished .available June 
first. 422-0709. 

3 BR flat, 1100 Block, Lancaster 
Avanua. Partially (umished, lease 
from June to June. Call 467-7303. 

Efficiency, One and Two Bedroom 
apartments Availabfe at Kennedy 
Square near the University starling 
at $189.00. Utilities included in the 
rent. Call 474 -1051 lor more in-
formation. 

Furnished two bedroom apartment 
available for rent on June 1. 
Apartment located in University 
area. Call 478-2231. 

University Cwnstock Nice quiet 1 -2-
3 -6 bedroom furnished. Utilities in-
cluded for May 16. Also 3 bedroom 
available now. Will summer sublet 
house. Seniors or Grad prele'rred. 
Ref. Sec. 478-2642 . 

W A L N U t PARK AREA. I need TWO 
roommates (M /F ) lor September. 
ABSOLUTELY FANTASTIC BRAND 
N E W 3 bedroom apartment. 
Spacious, spotless, unlurnished, 
w / w carpeting, fireplace, relrige, 
Electric range, electric heal, secure, 
s o u n d p r o o f , l a u n d r y , c a b l e 
television, off-street parking. 200-
/ m o , plus electric. Security deposit, 
least). Call 474 -8189 , ask for MIKE. 

Summer sublets 

B E A U T I F U L t w o - b e d r o o m 
apartment. Furnished, close to cam-
pus. Clean. Reasonable. Call Sue X-
8 0 9 5 X - 8 0 9 9 

GREAT LOCATION: Summer sublet. 
Two bedroom apartment. South 
Crouse . R e n t , f u r n i s h i n g s 
negotiable. Very convenient. Call 
Stu or Rob anytime. 479-7532. 

1 - 3 bedrooms in modern un-
furnished apt. Washer, dryer, 
garage; quiet neighborhood. Fall op-
tion. Westcott. area. 476-0727. 

Spacious4-Bedroomapt., very close 
to campus, with kitchen, large liv-
ingroom, washer-dryer in basement. 
Call 476-9016. 

Beautiful 4 Bedroom, excellent 
location on Livingston, Furnished, 
porch, nothing excludedl Call soon 
474 -8078 ,474 -3787 . 
Summer Sublet: Three bedroom first 
floor apartment. Clarendon Street. 
Spacious. Furnished. AHoidable. 
Call Doug X-2973, Room 664, or Jim 
X-0123 
One bedroom apartment fully fur-
nished located on University 
Avenue. Available June to August. 
Call 423-8017. 
Euclid Ave. Apt. 2 bedroom V h 
blocks from Campus. 6 furnished 
rooms S200/momh.Cal l476-6470. 
Room/s to sublet. 1 or 2 bedrooms 
available in 3 bedroom Trowbridge 
Flat. Fully furnished. Free cable t.v., 
H.B.-O, Hot water. 1st summer ses-
sion or both, rates negotiable. Must 
see. Call Pete 422-7404. 

Vincent Apanmems. Two bedrooms. 
Newly remodeled, laundry in 
basement. Campus bus. Available 
M a y Rent negotiable. Greg. 423-
3 1 4 8 , 4 7 1 - 4 4 6 8 

S P A C I O U S 3 - B E D R O O M 
APARTMENT, corner ol Livingstons 
Eudid, completely furnished, w / w 
carpet, washer/dryer. Front & Back 
porch, secure, clean. Available May 
15. Call 423-6616. 
Lively -2Bedroom Apt. close to cam-
pus, f u r n i s h e d , a i r / c o n d . , 
s w i m / p o o l , t e n n i s nearby , 
dishwasher and laundry. Call 479-
6628. 

2-3 lemales needed to live with 
Grad. Furnished apt. with garage. 
9 2 8 A c k e r m a n A v e . , Rent 
negotiable. 478-3677. Karen or 
Tricia, 
SUMMER SUBLET - BeautifuL 
spacious, 4 bedroom apartment 
available June 1. Newly remodeled, 
fully furnished, new furniture, ap-

. pliances, bath and w / w carpeting. 
Excellent Landlord. 3 min. walk from 
campus. 423-0049. 

Spacious lour bedroom apartment. 
Brand new, fully furnished, laundry, 
parking, excellent location, secure. 
125 per person. Available May 472-
4598. 

Summer Sublet: One bedroom 
available in a two bedroom 
apartment. Furnished, washer and 
dryer, dose to campus. Call 426-
1483. 

BEAUTIFUL A P T spacious 3 bed-
room, private parking, washer/ 
dryer, fully carpeted, modern kit-
chen, fully secure, excellent location 
on Walnut Park. Must be seen. Rent 
negotiable. Jim 474-2640. 

MODERN, SPACIOUS, 4-BEOROOM 
APARTMENT AT END OF WALNUT 
PARK Completely furnished, w / w 
carpet, sunken livingroom, off-street 
parking, laundry, full kitchen, many 
extras. $ 160 per person/month. Call 
4 7 8 - 6 3 9 5 

SUMMER SUBLET - 2 bedrooms 
available. Clean, spacious. 2 baths, 
kitchen, oll-slteet parking, walking 
distance, w / w carpet, S90/month 
inc. 476-5557. Dave. 

CotnellLswSchool 
Undergraduate Prelaw Program 

June 8 to July 21,19B1 

A demanding six-week program 
for college students who want 

to learn what law sohoolls like. 

For further Informatlon.wrlte to 
Anns Luklngbeal, PLP, Cornsll Uw School 

Myron Taylor Hall, Ithaoa, NY 14853 

ConTidential .10 staff members of 
S.U.'s FM station and all T C M 
hopefuls: F IVE M O R E W J P Z 
PROFESSIONALS bite the dusti 
Congrats to Reszka, Tuoti, Goldman, 
Carrington and Schwartz. 

Ken - To someone who's waited a 
long time for this personal (and you 
thought lwouldn'tremember)Happy 
19thl - Love Jo. 

Services 
Three bedroom apartment: lur- Private Driving Lessons. Pick-up 
n i s h e d , O U T R A G E O U S L Y Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
CONVENIENT to campus. Rent dasses. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
negotiable. Call X-0005, X-0009. ACADEMY. 4 7 6 - 3 9 9 5 . 

Personals 
Face and the Kid: To De-Railing, 
Tools, "are you a Tri-Delt?". Palm-
Aire, Benjamin, 'AMhere the h-ll is 
Burger King?", 10 A.M. Happy 
Hours, "Slip-Slidin' Away", "my ' 
knees ere killing me", "Can you get a 
tan when it's raining?", Alligators, 
and "We're not leaving Floridal", 
Let's do it again next year. Angels. 
Love elways, the third stooge. 

KIM, DID YOU HAVE A BORING 
WEEKEND? This Saturday you're in-
vited to the NORTH AREA TALENT 
SHOW, and bring your friends on the 
Lost Corridor. The Beets on us. THE 
NORTH AREA. 

Hey Chi 0 Pledges, w e had a wild 
timel Come "visit" us again sooni 
Love, your sisters. 

PATTY O'D - Congrats on your new 
ollice as Panhel PresldentI W e love 
you and we're behind you all the 
way! Love, PI PHI. 

Dear Beebs of Zeta Psi - Your middle 
name is Pulchritude. Love, An in-
fatuated Admirer. 

The little sisters of Kappa Phi would 
like to congratulate its new presidsnt 
onhisunsuccessful attempt at flight. 
Break alegl 

EDDIE - CONGRATS ON A JOB 
WELL DONEI DO WELL IN NEB-
RASKA - YOU DESERVE THE BEST. 
AND R E M E M B E R . . . THIS IS YOUR 
BIG CHANCE TO BEAT CARLI GOOD 
LUCKI L U V Y A - B E T H . 

To the S.U. Hoop Team: Calvin, 
Chris, Dan, Eddie, Erich, Gene, Ken, 
Larry, Leo, Marty, Mike, Ronny, 
Sean,. Tony, Coach Boeheim, and 
the coaching staff - What more can 
w e say except that we are really 
proud ol youlll You showed us what 
a teem with character, emotion, and 
especially talent can d o . . . and boy, 
did you do ill Thanks 'so much for a 
GREATendingtoaGREATseasonlll 
Looking I n w a r d to next yearl We 
love yal Fran, Beth, Cheryl, Rita. 

Debbie, at last a personal. Any time 
you want to be creative; I 'm in the 
book. Jefl. 

Ektachrome slides processed daily. 
2 0 exp. - S2.75, 36 exp. - S4.24 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 4 0 2 Park St. 

A T T E N T I O N : F A C U L T Y A N D 
STUDENTS - AT THE MAIN S.U. 

, BOOKSTORE - N O W - You can make 
8Vi'11 prints o n Electrostatic copy 
paper from Fiche. W e have a Canon 
3 7 0 Printer in our credit office. IOC 
per copy. Servk:e available. 9 : 0 0 to 

. 5 :00 Monday through Friday. Use 
your Bookstore charge. 

RESUMES . . . RESUMES . . . 
RESUMES - Professionally typeset 
a n d / o r designed. Over 1 0 0 
typefaces to choose from. Two day 
d e l i v e r y . C a l l 4 7 4 - 5 3 0 8 , 
Photographic Design 6 1 3 S. West 
Street. 

WPING: IBM Typewriter. Near Cam-
pus. 474 -0487 . 

Need More Free Time? Hire a typist. 
Call 4 2 2 - 8 4 6 3 Alter 4 . 

TYPING SERVICE: 4 7 6 - 1 1 7 1 
College, Business, Personal. IBM 
Electronic 7 5 machine, 

Ph.D. candidate tutors math, 
physics, E.E. courses, Spanish tran-
slations. Reasonable fees. Call 472-
7 9 1 4 

Miscellaneous 
"No Frills" Student Teacher Flights 
Europe • World Global Travel, 621 
Fi f thAvenue,N.Y. ,N.Y. ,10017(212| 
379-3532. 

CAMP BEVERLY HILLS has AR-
RIVED at S.U.I The survival sweat-
shirts for the BO'S are a must for all 
you crazy ex-campers. BRIGHTIUNI-
OUEI CHICI The California Connec-
tion will be pleased to take your 
orders, Beth and Billy, your Head 
Counselors, will be at Carnegie's 
(TheRathskellei) every dayfrom 11-
1, For more info call 4 7 2 - 4 3 6 0 or X-
6 7 5 3 

Daily Orange Classilied Ad Insertion 
Procedure: S1.50 rain, charge (15 
words or less) 6« ea. word in 
capitals. Deadline - 2 P.M., 2 
business days before publication. 
(No checks lor April ads) 

Attention 

SENIORS 

Graduation 

announce-
ments 

are available 
at the 

S.U. Boobtore 

Complete 

with 2 

envelopes 

.60 ea. 

ifll,— 
.11,.,'M 

C H A R G E IT STORE HOURS 
S U B O O K S T O R E C H A R G E Mon. Frl. 9 i 0 0 - 6 : 3 0 
M A S T E R C A R D Sat. 11 ;00 -8 ;00 
VISA 

Sî CUST LMSTfXSTY BOOKSTOIV-S 
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Tension underlies police-community relations 
By Kenneti i Gnggenheim 

On September 8,1980, four Syracuse police ofBcers 
investigated a report that a man was breaking into 
cars at Crouse-Irving Memorial Hospital and 
Upstate Medical Center parking lots. 

They reportedly found a 49-year-old Mexican 
American, Raul Mora, 532 Seymour St., in the C lot at 
Upstate, where they tried to anest him for thbfd 
degree criminal trespass, resisting arrest and 
criminal possession of a hypodermic needle. 

The subsequent events concerning the parking-lot 
incident remain unclear. Witnesses said police beat 
Mora on the head and body while making the arrest 
The policemen, James H. Brown, 37; Daniel Corbett, 
29; James J . Casamento, 24, and Richard Simone, 23, 
reportedly said Mora had a heart attack whUe ftey 
were taking him into custody. 

Mora collapsed during the incident and never 
regained consciousness. He died 10 weeks later when 
the life-support system he was placed on was dis-
connected. The officers were suspended last Sept. 10 
and indicted in January. 

Major controversy 
The Mora case is the third major controversy of 

alleged poUce brutality in Syracuse in the past 11 
years. In 1970, Jeremiah Mitchell was killed by a 
police ofScer who, according to the victim's 
defenders, thought Mitchell had pulkd a gun on him. 
Two years ago, Dennis Collins, a photojouraalist for 
the now-defunct Syracuse Gazette was allegedly 
beaten by police officers while photographing them 
while they were making arrests. Mitchell and Collins 
both were black. . . 

These three cases have caused the subject of police 
brutality to b ^ m e one of the moat controversial 
debates in Syracuse in recent yean, and have raised 
questions about possible police brutality and overall 
policecommunity relationships. 

"I really do think the events of the last several 
years have made the situation, vis-a-vis policecom-
munity relations, worse," said Alan Rosenthal, at-
torney for Collins andMoraanda member of Citizens 
United'Against Police Brutality. 

CUAPB was formed after the Mora incident and 
seeks greater community control of the police 
department. 

"The city administration, from my perspective, has 
been very callous in its attitude about police 
brutality," Rosenthal said. . 

The Rev. Earl R. Cheek, pastor at People's AME 
Zion Church, drew sharp criticisin from the Police 
Benevolent Association for comments he made at 
Mora's memorial service about police brutality. He 
said, "If it happened to him (Mora), it could happen to 
anybody. 

"Someone could come here and blow your head off 
and nothing will be done to him," Cheek said. 

Monico Soto, executive director of the Spanish Ac-
tion League, said the reaction in the general com-
munity to the Mora incident was one of "bitterness." 
He c i t ed c o m u n i c a t i o n 
problems between the Spanish 
community and the police 
department 

"With rcspect to theSpanish 
community, there have been 
no relations with the police 
department for years," Soto 
said. 

Police Chief Thomas J . Sar-
dino said he does not think 
relations have worsened with 
the community since the Mora 
incident. 

Thomas Sardino Photo by Mart Vergni 

never have to worry about (poor) race relations." 
Sardino said the police "work awful hard" at com-

munity relations. Hesaid the police begin to establish 
relations in schools to help residents establish an 
early understanding of the police department 

The police department has a c(xnmunity relations 
division, which has a speakers' bu rep , a 
Neighborhood Watch program consisting of civilian 
patrols assisted by the police, crime prevention 
programs and neighborhood meetings, Sardino said. 

In addition, Sardino said the police department has 
developed a zone propam which will divide the city 
into three precincts to increase neighborhood interac-
tion. Cunently, the police ate centralized in the 
Public Safety Building, 511S. State S t 

In April, the police offices will be physically divided 
within the Public Safety Building in to three sections, 
corresponding with the three zones. Groundbreaking 
for new precinct buildings within their zones may 
begin in 1M2 or 1983, Sardino said. 

"What it means is decentralization of police ser-
vice," Sardino said, "putting them out in the 
neighborhoods, working in that particular 

peispectives 
M 

"I have heard people beefing 
about police brutality," Sar-
dino said. "But 1 have not 
found a change in their av 
titude yet (toward the police). I 
think they feel the chief is ac-
ting appropriately." 

Racism 
Sardino admitted tha t 

racism amongpolice officers is 
a difficult problem to control. 
"We attempt to do everything 
we can with our screening, 
process, but we know it's not 
perfect," he said. 

He said deeply-rooted racism cannot be changed 
after a 14-week-training session at the. police 
acattemy, "but they're told they can't allow that to 
surface in their duties," 

Roeenthal said police brutality is a problem with no 
easy solutions, but added, "As long as police officers 
feel that brutality is an accepted vent for their racism, 
and that they will go unpunished and undisciplined, 
they will continue to foeter not just brutality, but 
raciim." 

Soto said the racial problems in Syracuse are 
representative- of growing racial problems 
ttooughout the country. 

"Ithjnkthi«iskindofitandard,"he8aid."We'reno 
worse off or better than any other area." 

ChMk noted the lack of communkations among 
community groupe and city agencies such a* the 
mayor's office and police as a major problem in 
Syracufe. "It we had better communicatiimi, we'd 

Attoinev Alin Boeeothil (rightl mO ^ S S 
ilstsr of the M e Rwil Mori, art lodbig the fight for i (M ien 
review bo»d of the poHce depertment 

neighborhood, being visible in that particular 
ndghborho^, reporting direcUy to work and getting 
off of work there, as opposed to everyone who has to 
come here (Public Safety Building) to wark." 

Sardino said the most important means of es-
tablishing good relations with the community is 
through the individual officer. . 

"We do thousands of hours of trainirtg in thie 
department," Sardino said. He said the department 
u r a t e s academy training with department bulletins 
containing race relationi material 

Civilian review . 
Some community leaden have called for a civilian 

review board to alkm more communiw involvement 
in the police depkrtmHit and to inveetigate claimi of 
police brutaUtyinddehti, 

CUAPB iaetied a nyert laet wedi reeoouiinuliM 
the formatioD o(;iii^lt-iiMmbir r r ^ bond, 

primarily consisting of representatives from 
minority groups. The board would have a subpoena 
power and, upon finding police misconduct, could 
fine, dismiss, reprimand or negotiate a settlement 
between the complainant and the officer involved. 

According to Roeenthal, the report has been en-
dorsed by eight community organizations, including 
the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, the Greater Syracuse chapter of the 
National Organization for Women and theSj^acuse 
Chapter of the National Lawyer's Guild. 

Rosenthal said the review board would have "a 
very positive affect" in improving policeniommunity 
relationships. 

"I t is taking a long series of unchecked police abuse 
and saying at this point and time, society is 
concerned, society wants to exercise its control over 
the police as it has a right to," he said. 

Soto also endorsed the civilian review board 
proposal, saying a board would have a detenent 
affect on police brutality. 

Strong apposition 
However, the civilian review 

board concept has received 
strong oppcsition from Sar-
dino and PBA President 
Stanley Prue. 

"My position is, there is 
already a civilian review board 
in existence—the grand jury," 
Sardino said.' 'Any person has 
the right to go in front of that 
civilian review board, in front 
of the grand jury. You can't be 
denied." 

Sardino said civilian review 
boards have not Worted in 
other cities, including New 
York and Philadelphia, and a 
196? Presidential Commission 
of Law Enforcement report 
recommended"Btronginteriial 
administrative procedures" 
instead of use of a review 
board. 

Roeenthal said he does not 
b e l i e v e i n t e r n a l ad -
ministratidn is sufficient in 
police, brutality caees and 
added he opposes police par-
ticipation on the review board. 

"The history of police ie a ' 
PMa by Mait wgari history of cover-up,". he Said. 

•iThe brotherhood withih-the 
organization is far too tight to 
expect that eveii a person with 

• good donidnoi, a forthH^t pmmi, could te 
•nected to succnmb to thf prewnrea of the 
hrotiiohood. 

"That's false," Sardino said. "It's (Roeenthal's 
opinion) not based on factual review. 7 would 
challenge hnn (Roeenthal) to prove a covw-up under 
my administration." : :..: 

ReseAthal said Sardtoo is opposed to the review 
board because he is looking to protect the 
brotherhood of officers and because he believes it 
wouW weaken hie authority, . • 

Sardino denied: both.ttese charges,, "FaM of, the 
-matter it I have aJfrested police ^fJ^ciWiwitlbin,!^ 
department," he skid. I'You're not going to fiit^ifo 
many police chisii whoi^ say that v 

"1 have diMiplined more poUce offiosn than imy 
other diief of pdiM in ^ ttie 'history of ibte 
departmenCSai£^iid,^1 OiiakA^inUikiaifile 

••Oonsmud OB F H i 
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Reagan survives gunman's bullet 
President Ronald Reagan has an ex-

cellent chance of recovering witfiout 
permanent injury from yesterday's 
attempt on his life, according to doctors 
at George Washington University Hos-
pital. 

But for three others wounded in the 
shooting, the diagnosis is not as 
hopeful. 

Reagan's press secretary James 
Brady is currently in "very critical" 
condition, sufferingirom massive head 
wounds received from a bullet that 
entered his forehead. 

In addition, a SS-year-old Secret Ser-
vice agent wounded in the chest and 
liver, and a 44-year-old Washington 
policeman wounded in the neck and 
shoulder, are both in serious condition. 

Reagan became the eighth chief ex-
ecutive to be the target of an assassin at 
2:25 p.m. yesterday. 

The shooting took place immediately 
after Reagan left the Washington 
Hilton Hotel, where he had spoken to 
the National Conference of the Build-
ing and Construction Trades 
Department 

As the 70-y?ar-old president waved to 
nearly 100 well-wishers lined up along 
the block, six shots were fired from a 
.22-caliber revolver, one of which 
entered his body below the left armpit. 

The bullet hit one of Reagan's ribs 
and pierc^ his left lung, lodgingabout 
one inch from his heart. But doctors 
say Reagan was not in any serious 
danger. . 

According to White House officials, 
Reagan was not even aware at first 
that he was shot. ' 

Immediately after the shooting, 
Secret Servicemen pushed Reagan into 
his waiting limousine, while police and 
other federal agents tackled and 
pushed to the ground the suspect, 25-
year-old John Hinkley J r . of 
Kvergreen, Colo. 

Hinkley was reportedly about 10 feet 

behind Reagan, in the press area, when 
the shots were fired. 

First lady Nancy Reagan was not 
with her husband at the time of the 
shooting, but met him in the hospital 
emergency room, where he was 
conscious and even on his feet for a 
short while. 

Sources say the president told his 
wife, "I forgot to duck." 

Reagan was taken into surgery shor-
tly after his arrival in the hospital. As 
he was being brought into the operat-
ing r(»m, Reagan is reported to have 
told his doctors, "Please tell me you're 
Republicans." 

During the two-hour operation, the 
bullet was removed from the 
president's chest, .4nd his lung was 
repaired. He is reported to have come 
out of the operation in good spirits, and 
is said to have written a note tohos pital 
personnel stating, "All in all, I'd rather 
be in Philadelphia." 

Doctors say the president should be 
able to run the government from his 
hospital bed, starting this morning. 

But earlier yesterday, when doctors 
were less sure of Reagan's recovery, 
Vice-President George Bush was flown 
in to Washington from Austin, Texas. 

If the president had been incapable 
of continuing in office, the succession 
would have gone to Bush, then to 
Speaker of the House Tip O'Neill, to 
President Pro Tempore of the Senate 
Howard Baker, and finally toSecretary 
of State Alexander Haig. 

Though chances are excellent that 
Reagan will emerge from the incident 
with no permanent damage, the fate of 
his alleged assassin is less certain. 

Hinkley will be arraigned in federal 
court this morning, and if eventually 
found guilty, he could get up to life irh-
prisonment. 

In addition to recently having 
undergone • psychiatric treatment, 

Continued on page fouf 
Ronald Wilson Reagari 

Photo by Mark Vergiri 

-tuesday— 
Today's weather- periods of 
sunshine, with a high of 60to 65 
degrees and a - 1 0 percent 
chance of rain. 
Tomorrow- Fair weather, with a 
high in the mid to upper 60s, 
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'f;Medieval life 
.ill.;, j.jrt.ipc-

MadaytHlfa vns recreated on 
'Mmpu* SMurday afternoon as 
^embtirii lof' the Society for 

"CrittWi Anachronism dressed 
larsonilitlai from the pan 
' bittled one another or 

"cHaWW. the flolitera on. See 

/an , luiiM • - . n - j : . ' : 

Shooting spurs various reactions 
By Christine Casatelli 

Students and faculty were stunned 
by the news of the attempted as-
sassination of President Ronald 
Reagan yesterday, but many said they 
expccted it to happen. After the initial 
shock, there were mixed reactions. 

"My first thoughts were of shock but 
not disbelief said Roosevelt Wright 
Jr., professor of telecommunications 
who was watching televised reports. "I 
then thought about that Indian curse 
i a t was put on every president elected 
every 20 years since 1860." 

"It was to be expected," said 
sophomore Paula Collins, explaining, 
"There were a lot of people angry about 
his cuts in social programs." 

Lisa Gould, a graduate student who 
was at a loss for words at first, said 
"I'm shocked, but I guess I expected it. 

There were many Americans unhajppy 
about him being elected." 

Reagan supporters and non-sup-
porters alike said they were 
sympathetic with the president's 
plight. 

"I'm not an advocate of Reagan, but 
it still doesn't justify the shooting," 
said sophomore Matt Melchiorre, who 
was studying in Bird Library. 

Ed Martens, also a sophomore, said, 
"I was shocked and angry because I 
voted for Reagan." 

One unidentified student in Strates 
Lounge, Hendricks Chapel said, 
"Thank God," but added, "maybe it 
will create a greater sense of 
nationalism because it is so 
traumatic." 

Othera blamed American society for 
allowing violence to occur. Associate 

History Professor Sally Gregory 
Kohlstedt, who was about to leave her 
office, sai4 "As much as I hate to admit 
it, it reminds me that America has a 
history of violence in society. It is dif-
ficult to get any profound emotional 
reaction." 

Tom Stein, a sophomore, said "It's a 
shame. You can't even walk on the 
streets anymore." 

Senior Gary Fabrikant said "This is 
where criminal justice comes in. He 
(the assailant) should go right to the 
electric chair." 

Political Science Professor Julian 
Friedman said he was horrified by the 
shooting. "It's terrible that violence 
should rear its ugly head in American 
politics." 

Others questioned the ironic tie to 
Comtnufld on pftg* two 

Kimmel Dining Hall reopens to events 
By Beth Kanik 

Brockway Dining Hall will remain 
closed to student social events, but 
Kimmel Dining Hall will be available 
to student groups, with modifications 
in policy, Ulysses Connor, director of 
Student Activities, said yesterday. 

The decision to instate the use of 
Kimmel for the events was reached 
after a special meeting between 
University administrators and 
Student Association President Kathy 
Pavelka.' , „ „ 

U s t Wednesday, the Office of 
Student Activities announced the clos-
ing of the two dining halls to events 
because of security problems involving 
non-students. No conclusions were 
reached at Thursday's meeting which 
was held to resolve the dispute. 

Several conditions for use of Kimmel 
were presented by administrators. 

There can be no radio or off^campus 
advertising of events; all advertising 
must clearly state that Syracuse 
University identification is required; 
four SU security guards will be as-
signed to Kimmel events and two 
residence security advisors will check 
ID cards; no non-SU students will be 
allowed in the events; and the person 
responsible for the sponsored event 
must establish communication with 
security. 

In addition, all foe code and safety 
requirements of the university schedul-
ing event contract must be adhered to 
and all events scheduled for Kimmel 
must personally be scheduled through 
Peter Schillo, special events coor-
dinator and information center direc-
tor. 

Connorsaidthecostof the additional 
secitfity guard, which will be about 

$9.50 an hour, would be paid by the 
student organization sponsoring the 
event. John ' Zrebiec, director of 
security, said he does not see any 
problem in adding an extra officer. 

Connor added that the decision to 
keep Brockway closed for the 
remainder of the semester was due to 
recent security problems at events held 
in the dining hall. 

"It is in response to the interim 
problem," Connor said. No decision 
has been made concerning the 
programing of events in Brockway nex-
t year. 

Connor added that Paul Eickmann, 
acting vice president for Student Af-
fairs, will discuss the formation of a 
special task force with Chancellor 
Melvin A. Eggers this week to study the 

ConbnMd on ptgo tour 
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Reagan's anti-gon control 
stand. 

Rreshman Jeffery Atkins 
said, "I wonder what he 
(Reagan) thinks of hand gun 
contiol now?" 

Norm Rmnack, a graduate 
Btodent b a a Canada, said, 
"It's always amazed me why 
t h e y ( t h e A m e r i c a n 
g o v e r n m e n t ) h a v e n ' t 
tightoied up on gun control. 
Especially now, gim control 
should be top priority in this 
country." 

Some said they had no 
strong feelings. One student 
watching television news said, 
"It's too bad. but I don't think 
things will change much." His-
tory Professor Donald C. 
Bellomy said, "As someone 
who was in high school in 
1963, it eventually gets num-

bing. It's imponderable at this 
time to say what will happen 
(to the United States)." 

One freshman said he was 
disturbed that people were 
more concerned about missing 
General Hospital than they 
yiax about keeping in form^ 
on ^ e president's condition. 

A few students questioned 
President Reagan's ability to 
lead the country now. 

Mike Fkszar, a junior, said, 
"Now that it's happened, I 
don't think hell make it 
through his fott^year term." 

. One freshman said, "Hell 
not only be weakened 
physically but psychologically 
as well." 

Sheldon Gilberg, com-
munications associate profies-
sor added, "It's hard for me to 
believe what just happened. 
My major concern is that he's 
alright." 

Police report 
The Mowing woe compiled 

frmd poike reports and other 
sooices. 
Hie following were compiled 
frinn police reports and other 
sources. 

• A Syracuse man was 
arrested onanassanhwatTant 
Thursday night by Syracuse 
city police in the Brewster-
/ M a n d section of campus. 
"Hie suspect, believed to have 
been involved in criminal in-
cidents earlier this semester 
near Brewster/Boland was 
also reportedly wanted on a 
Van Buren Street burglary 
charge. 

• A Syracuse University 
student reported the theft of 
his walkt containing $700 

from the Booth Hall recieatbn 
torn Ftiday. The wallet was 
r epor t^y stolen from Uie vic-
tim's jadiet pocket while he 
was playing pool. 

• Two SU students were ap-
prehended on grand larceny 
and possession of stolen 
property cha ins Saturday 
outeide DellPlain Hall. The 
students had in their posses-
sion an electric microscope, 
earlier reported missing from 
Lyman Hall. Hie microscope 
is valued at between $700 and 
$1,000. 

• Two cars were broken into 
Saturday night while parked 
in the E-7 parkmg lot on 
Comstock Avenue? The cars 
were locked at the time of the 

Now comes Miller time. 

incidents. An AM/FM cassette 
deck, valued a t $200, was 
stolen from one car while a 
cassette deck, valued at $125, 
was miking from the Other 
car. Abo, an S-iisck itereoand 
speakers, valued at $80 were 
stolen from a locked car in the 
Lawrinson parking garage 
Saturday n i A t There are no 
suspects at mis time. 

• Several fights broke out 
during tiie course of Saturday 
night's boxing matches at the 
Carrier Dome. Most of the in-
cidents were broken up by 
police before serious injuries 
occurred. No SU studento were 
arrested in connection with the 
fights. 
—compiled by Richard 

Pratt 

NYPIRG seeks 
student fee hike 
by referendum 

By Rick Lyke 
A campuflwide referendum 

will be held Wednesday, April 
1 and Thursday,' April 2 to 
determine whether the New 
York Public Interest Research 
Group will receive an increase 
in funding from Syracuse 
University student fees. 

NYPIRG now receives $3 
from each student fee. The fee 
would increase to $5 if the 
referendum passes. 

New school chapters joining 
NYPIRG recently have been 
receiving $6 from student fees, 
and the state board has asked 
old m e m b e r s of the 
organization to come into line 
with that figure, Mary Ann 
Galeota, the gronp's regional 
coordinator, said. ̂  

"We thought $5 was a good 
middle point," she said. 

According to the NYPIRG 
program budget for 1980-81, 
46.2 percentof {he group's fun-
ding comes from school con-
tributions. Other funding 
comes from canvassing ef-
forts, private and government 
pants , and several different 
activities. 

Voting will take place nt 
H.B. C r o u s e fo r SU 
undergraduate and graduate 
students betwMn 10ajn.and4 
p.m. Environmental Science 
and Foresfry students may 
vote Wednesday at Marshall 
Hall and on Thursday at H6C 
from 10 a jn . to 4 pjn, ' . 
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"A wind is blowing across this stateof 
ours. And it is not only a wind; it will 
grow into atidalwave. And there will be 
a government with men as tall as moun-
tains." 

Ronald Wilson Reagan 

Points of view 
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Mandatory sportswriters meeting 
Thursday at 3 p.m. 

Plan slows rate of, assaults 

423-2127 

SELL 
FOR THE 

DAILY ORANGE 
The Daily Orange is looking for highly motivated 
people to sell advertising space next year. Knowledge 
of advertising principles end your own car a must. 

Salespeople compete wi th Syracuse area media by 
calling on advertisers and agencies. You will be 
trained in proper selling techniques, it is a tough job 
and a lot will be expected of you. 

FOR INTERVIEWS 
CALL 423-2315 

• BjrRidiard Pratt 
A cMnprehensive security 

plan is effectively slowing the 
rate of moggings and assaults 
which has plagued the 
Brewster/Boland dormitory 
area this semester, according 
to dorm di rec tor J e a n 
LaBarbera and Syracuse 
University Security Director 
JohnZrebiec. 

"I've been very pleased with 
t he s e c u r i t y e f f o r t s , " 
LaBarbera sa id . "The 
situation has been much better 
over the last two weeks." 

"We've covered all the 
bases," Zrebiec said, refening 
to the security plan. "We ex-
pect to make some grabs 
(arrests)." 

Last Thursday night, a man 
was arrested in the Brewster-
/Boland area on an assault 
warrant, Zrebiec said. "We 
hope this arrest will lead to fur-
tiier apprehensions." 

The Brewster/Boland sec-
tion has been the scene of one 
assault, one harassment, three 
robberies and some crimes 
against SU students Which 
were not formally reported this 
semester, Zrebiec said. 

OneBooth Hall residentsaid 
she is afraid to enter the 
Brewster/Boland area at 
night. 

"I used to go down fcere a lot 
to visit friends," said the 
student, who wished to remain 
anOnymoiffi. "Now I make 
them come up here." 

"It was really scary to hear 
about the things going on," 
said a Brewster/Boland 
resident who also chose to 
remain anonymous. "But, I 
guess it's safer now." 

The Brews te r /Bo land 
securitv plan includes one, and 
sometimes two, SU K-9 patrols 
from 4 psu. to 4 a.m. Syracuse 
city police, Veterans Ad-
ministration Federal Police 
and the city's plain-clothes 
robbery unitare assisting. The 
VA police use surveillance 
cameras in the Brewster-
/Boiand area. 

LaBarbera has assisted by 
keeping students aware of the 
crime problem. 
• Sgt. Grant Williams of the 
SU K-9 unit said the Brewster-
/Bo land area can be 
troublesome because of its 
geographical isolation on cam-
pus and its role as a main route 
for inner city youths. 

"Wherever the inner city 
kids go, Marshall Street, 
Thomden Parkorthegym(Ar-
chbold), they pass through 

here," said Williams, who as-
sisted in Thursday's arrest. 

Willisms added the crimes 
are not specifically planned, 
"The opportunity (for crime) 
has been there," he said. "We . 
want to be seen and take that 
opportunity away. We've been 
fortunate that serious injury 
hasn't come along with the 
crimes." 

Two y e a r s ago , 
Brewster/Boland had the 
lowest crime rate among all 
dorms on campus and was, for 
Uie most part, quiet last year, 
Zrebiec said. He cited nice 
weather and social events at 
Brockway Dining Hall as con-
tributing factors to street 
crime in the area. 

"With more people on the 
streets, muggings pick up," he 
said. 

While concentrating on the 
Brewster/Boland area, SU 
security has not neglected 
other campus locations, such 
as the Booth Hall student par-
king garage. Zrebiec said, 
"We're not leaving any areas 
exposed." 

The Brewster /Boland 
security plan will continue 
through the end of the 
semester, according to 
Williams. 

Reagan. 

NIKE'S RO/^RUNNER, a winner in any road test. 
It comes with nĵ on u p i ^ in a great selection of colore. And they're 

reinforced with sue( lefoi uii-eu wmi 3UCUC for style and durability 
All have the famous N H ^ flared cushioned midsole, and long-wearing 

hexagon-nubbed outersole. 
With NIKE'S ROADRUNNER you'll pass the 

toughest road lest in flying colors. $28.95 
Attention Dance, Marathon CouplesI 

Nike will keep you going all weekend. 

S ^ g j S Z LHSISPamf B O O K S r C W £ S .; 

303 university place syracuse, n. y. 13210.^ 
STOKE HOURS 

M«n.-Fri. •:00.t,<10 
• a t 11:00-«;09 

CHARQE IT: 
SU lOOKSTORE CHARQE 
MASTERCARD 
VISA 

Continued from page one 
Hinkley was arrested last Oct. 
9 in Nashville, Tenn.. at the 
time when former'President 
Jimmy Carter was visiting the 
city. 

At the time, police founo 
three h a n d ^ s and 50 rounds 

• of ammunition in Hinkley's 
possession. 

But/Hinkley's name was 
never recorded on FBI or 
Secret Service lists of persons 
who could be dangerous to the 
president. 

Within the last six months, 
Hinkley was also arrested in 
Memphis and Dallas. 

So far, police have found no 
evidence of anyone else being 
involved in the attempted as-
sassination. 

Kimmel. 
, Continual (fompege one 

relationship between SU and 
the black community of Syra-
cuse. 

Connor said Saturday he 
wanted an "institutional com-
mitment" by SU to improve its 
poor relationship with the 
black community, and if no 
commitment was made, social 
unrest could erupt. 

Eickmann said he 
with Contior that a task 
to study the problems, was 
necessary. V,. 

"The suggestion was tnade 
at the meeting last Thtirsday 
to have something by way of a 
dialogue between the city and 
SU," Eickmann said. "I>i l l 
talk to the chancellor as soon 
as possible." 

Pavelka said she was 
pleased with Uie decisions. 

"I knew we could not get 
Kimmel re-opened without cer-
tain measures," Pavelka said. 

Connor said his office is 
prepared to assume the res-
ponsibility of any problems oc-
curring in Kimmel. 

"We do not have any 
guarantee that we will not ex-
perience any problems," Con-
nor said. "But if a risk is going 
to be taken, we are prepared to 
assume it." 

Also present at the meetirig 
were Eickmann, Peter 
Baigent, director oi. Student 

• Affairs, Zrebiec, John Olavii), 
security offker, and .Chip 
Oeline, assocate director of 
Student Activitin. 
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The Days 
of Yore 

By Doug McConnel 
A group of people dressed in brightly 

colored medieval garb gathered outside 
the Maxwell School of Citizenship and 
Public Affairs Saturday afternoon. A 
cool breeze furled and flapped their 
elegant garments, as characters from 
the past stood around a plot of grass, 
uaily chatting with curious 20th cen-
tury observers. In their midst, two men 
prepared to engage in fierce battle. 

The local chapter of the Society for 
Creative Anachronism was giving 
onlookers a taste of the excitingdays of 
chivalry by creating personalities trom 
the period and battles and feasts for 
them to engage in. 

Karen Ladd and her husband, 
Douglas, organized the society's 
Syracuse chapter, dubbed the Shire of 
Delftwood, last Oftober. "We take per-
sonas," she said. "We create and as-
sume the identity of somebody we 
would like to have been. It has to be 
madeup,though;itcan'tbe some legen-
dary figure." 

The society is a nationwide body 

founded in Berkeley, Calif., in 1966. Its 
current 2,000 members recreate the 
culture and customs of the Middle Ages 
and Renaissance in Europe, Africa and 
Asia. 

Ladd's medieval character is a Rus-
sian noblewoman, Anastasia Vanes-
sara iz Chernegova, who ran away to 
live with gypsies for three years before 
manying a Frenchman. 

She wore a black dress which 
touched the ground and a cape draped 
over her shoulders. Her hair was tucked 
beneath a veiled headdress. A black-
beaded necklace adorned her neck and 
reasonable facsimiles of ruby earrings 
dangled from her earlobes. The effect 
was one of coldness, cruelty and 
conceit. 

Ladd contradicted her appearance 
with a laugh as she said, "I found these 
earrings in a Salvation Army store." 

She looked on as the two battlers, 
covered with armor, clenched their 
wooden weapons, taped for safety, and 
slowly raised their shields in defense. 

• The battle coordinator gave the signal 
to begin the fight as he called out, "For 
tiie glory and honor, have on." 

Like armored tigers one approached 
the other cautiously at first. Then in an 
instant they were flailing at each other 
for the honor of their respective ladies, 
whipping their swords with animal 
intensity and blocking shots skillfully. 
A swift knock across the head of the 
fighter dressed in red proved to be the 
death blow. The crowd clapped as if 
Jack Nicklaus had sunk a routine 15-
foot puU for par. 

Fighting technique 
A strong, hearty man named John 

delighted in discussing combat. He 

cribed the wars which periodically take 
place between the east kingdom and 
the mideast kingdom. 

"If you're in the frontranks youdon't 
stand a chance," he explained 
seriously. 'Two hundred people start 
marching toward each other, and it 
s d u h i like a noon shift a f a boiler fac: 
tory." 

John wore a simple gray tunic with 
a blue-green, paisley patterned stripe 
around the collar, 

"We call it garb," said John, seem-
ingly delighted with the harshness of 
the word. 

None of the Delftwood members is a 
knight. In fact, earning the title of a 
knight is a rare accomplishment. 

"There are only eight or 10 knights 
on the entire east coast, from South 
Carolina to Maine," said John with 
sincere respect. 

Raedwulf de Rouen wore a maroon 
tunic with a dagger at his hip, and 
sported a medieval-looking beard. He 
smiled broadly at the hold which John 
had on the audience and cited reasons 
other than battle excitement and as-
piration to knighthood for joining the 
society. 

"It'sdifferentthandrearyday-to-day 
world. 1 joined primarily tot the feaS| 
ting and revels. I make my own mead," 
he said. Mead is an alcoholic beverage 
made of honey and water. 

The society brings the energy of its 
mock battles to the duplication of 
medieval wantonness and pleasure 
seeking, essential aspects of medieval 
life. 

Feast time 
• : At,the society,feast, members dined 
on the food of the period. This included 
some animal flesh to gorge: mouth-, 
watering sections of beef, sizzling 
droplets of chicken or tasty morsels of 
pork. 

Fingers were the proper utensils, 
because forks do not exist. 

Long wooden tables are set with can-
dles, pevrter mugs, jeweled goblets and 
lots of mead and wine. Feasts can last 
for two hours. Prnt-diraier enter-
tainment includes dancing and 
creative presentations. 

Members of the society teach and 
practice the medieval arts and 
sciences: calligraphy, woodworking, 
metalworking, singing, poetry, dan-
cing, music, embroidery and heraldry, 
the art or science concerning coats of 
arms. 

"It's greatescapism," said Aislinn of 
Windermier. "You get to go into your 
own little world and pretend you've got 
some exotic past. 

"But," he added, "I still go to school 
and return to my normal mundane 
self." 

(nous by Ot«g Unl«r 
The plot of land II«xt to th« MMW*II 
School olCMUenrtIp and » « c A f l i l r « 
WM turiMd into a battleground. Satur-
day M niambm of the Soclaty for 
C r ^ t AhachiMiffl angagwl In 
liM^to-lahea combat. . On* pair of 
diialali' Wa* a hnanlad eoupla. 
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There^s still time! 

Answer the 
Student life 

Questionnaire 

THAY! 
S L M S 
B S S c B S I i v e m i t y musical stage 

presents 

e m y o u R B E S T 

TO AMERICA., 
VISTA: SPEND A YEAR WORKING WITH THE 
POOR, HELPING OTHERS TO HELP THB1SELVES. 
BEING A VOUJmHR CAN BE THE EXPERIENCE 
OF A LIFETIME - FOR YOU. 

Spring, smmser openings in advocacy, arch-
itecture, economic development, education, 
energy, environment, health, housing, law, 
urban planning, other areas. Minimum age 
18, with 8ft/8S degree in any field. Must 
be willing to take on the advocate/organizer 
role. Living expenses, medical benefits, 
transportation, small savings will be paid. 
Student loan deferment possible". Put your 
education to work for a year helping others. 

APPLY NOW. 
In NY State, call toll-free 

8 0 0 ' H 2 ' m 3 
VOLIMEERS IN SERVICE TO AMERICA 

^ C J 

1 

0 ' 5 V 0 

0 

A p r i l 3 , 8 p . m . 

A p r i l 4 , 7 a n d 1 0 p . m 
Watson Theatre 
Reservations x-1804 

your student fee at pigy 

Confusidn at)out 
event's funding 
arises from ad 

By Susan Howard 
Although there appeared to 

be a muunderstanding about 
funding sources for Piest ine 
Recognition Week, it has been 
confirmed that the event is not 
sponsored by the student fee. 

An advertisement in last 
Friday's Daily Orange said the 
event was funded by the 
student fee, however the 
programs, some of which may 
be considered political, are be-
ing funded by other sources. 

A member of the Arab 
Student Organization agreed 
ftat the "student fee at work" 
listing was inconect. "The 
people in the Arab American 
Association are the source of 
our funding for Palestine 
Week," He added the members 
of AAA are Arabs who live in 
the Syracuse area, who are as-
sist ing ASO with their 
programs. 

The ASO, the International 
Student Association, and the 
American Arab Association 
are sponsoring the programs. 
Funding is coming from ASO 
and AAA. 

Thoraya Partovi, a graduate 
student and president of the 
ISA said, "It is true they (ASO) 
are not funjled directly by 
S t u d e n t A s s o c i a t i o n . 
H o w e v e r , we do h e l p 
organizations that fait under 
our National Group Activities 
program. 

'We tend not to be political, 
it's a very vague line when one 
determines what's political," 
Partovi said. She added ISA 
reviews programs by various 
groups to see how beneficial 
they would be if presented on 
campus, but ISA did not fund 
Palestine Recognition Week. 

ISA receives money from 
SA.butSA Comptroller,Craig 
Scholl said, "There is no SA 
money involved in this (Pales-
tine Recognition Week)." 

Director of Student Affairs 
Peter Baigent said the student 
fee is not to be used for spon-
soring political events. 

Choose your 
proper 
course. 
summer 
in 
Syracuse. 
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protests restart of reactor Buy any regular foot-long sa and get 

By Dawn A. Dankner 
The crowd, many clad in ' "No Nukes" and 

"Reagan is not my president" t-shirts, shouted 
"No Nukes" and "No Reagan" a t a rally held at 
the capitol building in Hanisburg, Pa. Satur-
day. 

The New York Public Interest Research 
Group participated in the national march, held 
on the second anniversary of the Three Mile 
Island nuclear accident. 

The march was originally planned to protest 
the possible restart of the undamaged Unit 1 
reactor at TMI and the possible release of 
700,000 gallons of treated radioactive water into . 
the Susquehanna River. 

': The United Mine Workers Union was also at 
the rally, seeking support for its efforts to gain a 
new contract. Union ralliers demanded more 
jobs, shorter work weeks and massive public 
works programs, as well as guaranteed alter-
nate jobs at union rates for nuclear workers. 
' Instead of limiting themselves to nuclear 
power, the ralliers also protested President 
Reagan, his budget cutbacks.and the military 
aid being sent to El Salvador. 

The march assembled a t 11 a.m. on City 
Island in Harrisburg and stepped off at noon. 
Marchers from all over the nation canied signs 
with various slogans: "Baltimore says no TMI 
waste in our water," "Nuke Nancy Reagan," 
"Hell no, we won't glow," "Solar energy and 
coal means more jobs now." 

A few people marched in costumes. One man 
was dressed as amedievalknightwearingagas 
mask, another as Uncle Sam and another wore 
a white robe and carried a silver sword and sign 
which read "RIP (Rest In Peace) TMI." 

The marchers paraded through the city and 
then convened at the capitol complex at 1 p.m. 
to hear various guest speakers and entertainers 
including Bella Ateug, James Farmer, Barry 

. Commoner, United Mine Workers President 
Sam Church and several others. 

Plwtos by Wendy Chan 

The Laurel Mountain Band opened the rally 
with "Welcome toHarrisburg, Home ofTWI, We 
Hope Not for Long." They led the crowd in a 
c h a n t "Two, four, six, eight, we don't want to 
radiate." 

A moment of silence, led by rally chairf^rson 
Jane Perkins, was observed for the children 
murdered in Atlanta. 

Perkins said it is time for Americans to "fight 
and to gain control ofourown lives.Today, that 
message will be sent to Reagan." 

The crowd roared with enthusiasm as Abzug 
climbed onto the platform. She said Americans 
must "redline them before they deadline us" as 
she spoke of the need to stop the government 
and large corporations from destroying the en-
vironment and the people. 

"We are here today to cry out against the 
nuclear nightmare that the corporations and 
government said would never happen," Abzug 
said. 

Abzug also said the Reagan administration 
should be told that "we are going to fight them 
against nuclear power, budget cuts and El 
Salvador." 

Commoner, a renowned environmentalist, 
was another of the crowd's favorites. He said 
the TMI accident was a signal that there was 
something wrong with the political system. 

•Commoner stirred the crowd's emotions as he 
spoke of past government policies and the pos-
sible detrimental effects of Reagan's proposed 
budget plan. 

"This rally must mark the end of Reagan's 
political tyranny," Commoner said. "Reagan 
has no right to say how he's going to spend our 
money. He has so far gotten away with budget 
cuts without debate. 

"In open debate, we will convince the country 
No Nukes and No Reagan!," he said. 

As the sun started to set, the crowd gradually 
dispersed, many still chanting the popular "No 
Reagan" and "No Nukes" slogans. 

a sandwich of comparable value for 99C 
offer good w i t h f f l f w ^ M coupon until 4 / 7 / 8 1 

University Union 
Cinema Three 
Tonight & Tomorrow 

Fred Schepisi's 

THE CHANT OF 
JIMMIE BLACKSMITH 

The Syracuse Premiere 

7 & 9:00 
Your Student Fes 

at work $1.50 

66 
• • • 

• • • 

uncte sfiBirs 
Won't get 

FOOL£D AGAm 
Rock Party 

Thursday, April 2nd 9-2 
$1 cover/75" drinks/45' drafts 

Proceeds tor MD 
sponsored by Kappa Phi Delta. 

An oxhauit»d prot»«tor r e i t t at Saturday't demonstration In Harrisburg, Pa. 

REVERSING THE 
ARMS RACE 

Tuesday, March 31,1981 
at 7:00 P.M. Maxwell Aud. 

Program 
7:00-8:30 
Presentations by Syracuse Area and Syracuse Univer -
sity PEACE ORGANIZATIONS 

Announcement of campaigns: the "Call to Hal t t h e 
Nuclear Arms Race," and the "All Roads Lead to R o m e " 
citizen action to stop the cruise missile from coming to 
Upstate NY. 

8:30-9:30 

Small Group discussions and workshops 

9:30-10:00 Plenary session: How Shall W e W o r k Together? 

Sponsored by: The Ad Hoc Faculty Student C o m m i t t e e 
on the Nuclear Arms Race andtheChal lengesof M a k i n g 
Peace 

Student 
Center 

TUESDAY 
MARCH 31st 

CASE 
SPECIAL 
Molsons Golden 

$18.00 
and 

BRING YOUR 
OWN PARTY 

9P.IVI.-? 

WEDNESDAY 
APRIL 1st 
DALLAS 
NIGHT 

*J.R. DRINKS 
* FRIED CHICKEN 

9P.iyi. 
sponsored by 

Delta Gamma and 
Phi Delta Theta for M.D. 

THURSDAY 
APRIL 2nd 

JAZZ 
NIGHT 
live jazz by 
FMB. 
Quintet 

9 P.M. - 1 A.M. 
FREE 

FRIDAY 
APRIL 3rd 
SUSKI 
PARTY 
FREE DRAFT 

* OPEN TO THE 
CAMPUS 

«ADMISSION AT 
DOOR FOR NON-
SUSKI MEMBERS 

9 P.M. 
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Self-healing cures problems of modern medicine 
By Don Cuddy 

ThowaDds of bialneg are unneceMaiily 
defMmed every yeai in the United Sta tu became of 
theii mothers' pocw eating habits daring pregnancy, 
an expert in macrobiotics told a small but attentive 
audience at a Natural Healing Seminar at Euclid 
Community Open House this weekend. 

Bill Tims, fonner vice president of the East-West 
Foundation, spoke about eliminating skkness 
through coDUDMi sense and proper diet, rather than 
t h r o n g mo<fem medical technology. Audience par 
t idpants came bm as far as Michigan to the 
seminar, sponsored by the Syracuse chapter of the 
East-West Center, an organization for holistic health. 

"Our whok purpose is not maely a diet, nor a 
healthy stomadi or kidne]«," he said: "We have a 
larger purpose and that is frkdcxn" to enjoy life. 

participants shared a common dissatisfaction with 
conventional health care techniques. Tims told his 
listeners an alternative exists if each individual 
Mxepts respwuiUiity for his condition and resolves 
to improve it, using the methods outlined at the 
s o n i n a r . 

n>ese range fran simple daily exercises to eating 

plants for relief of specific complaints. According to 
Tims, "Japanese Quarters" or "ragweed" as it is 
known locally, a an e x o l k n t tonk: whfch detoxifies 
the liver. 

Lunch, served on both days, was composed of foods 
approved by Tims. Prepared on the premises by 
volunteers, it consisted of soup, whole grains, 
seasonable local vegetables, s eawe^ and a small cup 
of tea. It contained no animal prodwts, chemically 
derived additive or other "onnataral substancM." 

Tims developed a strong r a p p ( ^ with his-non-
aggressive delivery. He spoke without notes, making 
effective use of a blackboard. He welcomed questions 
and never seemed to be at a loss even when asked 
some rather unexpected ones. When questioned how 
saneone should rid their hone of ghosts, he 
recanmoided k i ^ t airy nxms and hand-clapping. 

Tims' own good health, relaxed manner and good-
humor, were consistent with the philosophy of mac-
robiotics. He encouraged participants to be critical of 
everything, including himself. 

"Every w e ^ I learn how little I know," he said. 
" H a t is all I have to share with yon—my own mis-
t ^ e s . All of you miut find your own mistakes." 

As the seminar {Nrc^ressed there were further 

DOZY C a i M i m b r o u g h t h i s w i t m d ) ( z z t x i i N t i M t o 
S y r K U M S u i d s y l o r • p c r f o r m w i c s w M i t h e 
S y r a c u n J a z z E m e m b i e in C r o u t * C d i s g s 
AixStoriuin. 

PhMOfbyMltlVarswi 

revelations, including warnings against con-
sumption of cottage cheese, whidi, Tims said, con-
tains 27 dienicals. He a d M pineapple to the list of 
taboo foods. ' H i e r e is no such thing as a pinrappk 
tree. The pineapple a a pa r t i t e , " he said, referring to 
modem methods of pineapple p ^ u c t i o n thatentails 
grafdng the pineapple onto another plant species. 
"Remember, you are what you eat." 

Even honey was d i s m i ^ as "garbage." Tliis 
arowed s k e p t k ^ amwig andknce members, since 
honey has ahirays been a s tapk athealth food s tnes . 

Hie presence of Tims in Syracuse this weekend 
came as a result of the efforts of the local East-West 
Center and Dom Cardillo, a local resident who paid 
for the seminar largely from his own s a v i n g . 

Cardillo said he fus t became interested in mac-
robiotics asaresultofthefai luieof modem medicine 
to provide him any relief frwn constant pain in his 
lower back. 

"When you have lived with pain for 10 years, fm-
ding only tnnporary relief from prescription drugs, 
and then you become well and can throw all the 
medication away, you certainly owe a debt to the 
universe." he said. "ITiis ta the b ^ t way I know to dis-
charge that debt." 

Gillespie delivers 
dazzling dynamics 
at Grouse concert 

By Amy Melt ier 
Dozens of people waited outside Grouse College 

Auditorium Sunday evening, searching for spare 
tickets to hear Dizzy Gillespie play with the 
Syracuse University Jazz Ensemble. The show had 
bren sold out toee days in advance, oive sign of the 
enthusiasm with which the SU community received 
the world-acclaimed jazz trumpet player. 

Gillespie came on stage iookmg amused at the 
standing, cheering crowd, and then exclaimed, 
"Y'all can sit down now!" The trumpeter's good 
humor and wit was apparent from the start, as he 
cajoled band members and "slapped them five." 

"Bim B a m BOOT," "TTieophelus Lee"- a n d 
"Willow Weep for Me" were among the first songs he 
played with Uie ensemble. They were a showcase for 
SU soloists, as well as for Gillespie, The students 
held their own against the famed musician, but the 
audience's pleasure was most evident when Gilles-
pie's r ;g, falling, rolling sol<» filled the hall. 

The spunk of the musician's spirit was f(^her 
evi inced in an anerdote he related about Jimmy 
Carter's difficulty in singing a song called "Salt 
Peanuts." Explaining how the former Chief Ex-
eciitive's Southern drawl stopped him firom keeping 
up with the beat. Gillespie asked the audience to 
sing those two words. Gilfcspie joked that the SU 
participants had more talent than Carter. This 
audience participation added to tiie jdvial mood in 
Crouse, 

When Gillespie left the stage, a standing ovation 
brought him back quickly. For the encore he played 
a piece he cmnposed himself. And when it was clear 
the audknce was not yet satiifwi, the ensanbte and 
GUkspfc added "A Night In Tunisia" to the 
I»rogram. 

Earlier, the SU stage band, conducted by 
graduate student Larry Luttinger, exhibited fine 
musicianship. Special guest Jen i Lynn Starks from 
(%kago a d M extra to to this already hot group. 
^ sang four t ana , induding oU f a v w i t n such as 
•String of Pearls," "Let's Do It" and "Tliat's Why 
the Lady is a Tramp." 

The crowd then waited patiently tor the honored 
guest as- the SU Jazz Ensemble, conducted by 
Visual and Perfpnning Arts Associate Professor 
Stephen Marcwie, set up and played several selec-
tions without GQles^ . Waiting was not dii&ult, 
however, to lightbf theexceltaiceof theawemble's 
piec«8. Highlighte included a moving, upbeat ionjj 
teaturing vocalist Carol Buza.and' Channel One, 
a Buddy Rich tune. This alternately fast and hard-
driving, then sweetly lyrical, piece seemed a perfect 
lea i in to a man who needed no introduction. 

TTie LLC is 
Educational 
Easygoing 
An Experience 

Apply Now! 

;• The-
I n t e n U i t k M i u i l 
U y i n f C ^ ^ e i l 

4 0 1 E W M ^ ^ - - . 

it costs 
C a l M w I i N O T w i t o f ^ 
, J t i H i W t O f ^ M . . 
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Students give lessons to make music, money 
IAMAJ^VK V /V AA MMaa ~ — -A _ J 1 AI ^ * ' ^^ By Cathy Cain 

As the student sa t a t the 
piano gazing at a maze of 
chorda and sharps, his music 
teacher carefully explained 
each measure with clarity and 
interest. Syracuse University 
students who give lessons in 
instrumental and vocal music 
to other students have found 
this type ofwork a worthwhile 
method of supplementing their 
incomes. 

Practical experience was a 
m a j o r r e a s o n f o r t h e 
u n d e r g r a d u a t e s a n d 
graduates enrolled in the 
College of Visual and Per-
forming Arts School of Music 
to teach. 

Kris Bregenzer, a second-
year graduate voice student, 
said she teaches because "it is 
in my field and I enjoy doing 
anything in my f i e l i " All 
teaching students are in some 
aspect of the music field and, 
for Bregenzer, "It's better than 
waiting on tables." 

Among students giving 
music lessons there was a 
consensus that being able to 
work and help others in their 
area of concentration proved 
to :be more' rewarding than 
liotding a more typical campus 
job. 

Mark Ponzo, a second-year 
graduate student who teaches 
trumpet, sight singing and dic-
tation, teaches for the ex-
perience and because "I like 
working with kids and it 
makes me feel like I am doing 
something constructive." 

Graduate students such as 
Ponzo often devote as much as 
fifteen to twenty hours a week 
to teaching. Also, many teach-
ing students hold workstudy 
jobs and outside jobs in the 
community. 

Fees 
B o t h g r a d u a t e a n d 

undergraduate students may 
give private lessons or lessons 
through the University. The 
latter ate offered for credit to 
SU students. Students in the 
School of Music pay only $15 
for use a practice room. 
Those outside the School of 
Music pay a semester fee of 
S250 for 4 nedits and $125 for 
2. 

The student teacher himself 
is often given "less advanced 
students by his own professor 
who doesn't have time for 
them," said Julie Darling, a 
junior flutist and an instruc-
tor. 

Darling said teaching other 
students has its rewards. "One 
of my students is progressing 
rapidly and it's quite rewar-
ding to have someone come in 
ea'ch week and sound better." 
A sense of personal pride is 
achieved, she said, "when you 
know you aredoingsomething 
right." 

Such rewarding experiences 
are not the only motivation 
behind teaching. Some teach 
for extra spending money. 
Others do so because it 
provides the means for profes-
sional pursuits. Bregenzer ex-
plained that "most people are 
performers first and teachers 
second, but without the teach-
ing we could not be per-
formers." 

Many of the g radua te 
students who are married use 

.N^ V 

their lesson fees to pay their 
bills while they look for (per-
forming) jobs. 

Disadvantages 
But teaching many hours a 

week has d isadvantages . 
Sometimes it interferes with 
both their academic andsocial 
lives. "Hours of practice cut 
into my academics and keep-
ing up with my academics cuts 
into my social time," said 
Allison Smith, a freshman 
piano major. 

Teaching is "frustrating 
when you have several 
students a day and you don't 
have time for your own ac-
tivities," Bregenzer said. 
"Your prime time goes to the 
students." 

In addition to interfering 
with personal time, schedule 
conflicts also cause problems 
because both the teacher and 
the student have other priority 
activities. "I can't study and 

, praoticeandteachwithoutsac-
rificing something," Ponzo 

I said, "Because my teaching is 
not my first priority, I have to 
devote myself to the most im-
portant things, and teaching 
often comes later." 

Problems also exist in the 
classroom. The s tudent 
teacher often finds practicing 

is not the student's f i » t 
p r i o r i t y . " T h e b i g g e s t 
problems," Ponzo said, "is 
s t u d e n t s w h o a r e n ' t 
motivated. They expect to 
walk into the room and have it 
all happen. They don't practice 
because they don't feel it's im-
portant" 

Forced en thus iasm 
The lack of importance some 

students give to their music 
often causes Bregenzer to force 
herself "to be enthusiastic and 
to put pressure on the 
students." She added that 
"once they (students) ac-
complish a piece, however, 
they are more motivated." 

Ponzo said the female 
students often "treat me like 
one of the guys and this does 
not make the lesson any easier. 
The teacher, even if he is the 
same age as his students, 
deserves to be respected as a 
teacher." 

Despite occasional com-
plaints, most of the teachers 
find the students cooperative 
and their relationships with 
them good. 

"Teaching students what 
you already know is rewar-
ding, good experience and 
financially beneficial," Smith 
said. 

Photo by Linda ChrlnanMO 

Sophomors music major Heather Macintoih playi piano In a 
music lation tiught by a Syracuse University student. 

Be§t Housing Alternative 

3-4-5 Bedroom Apartments 

Within Walking Distance to Campus 

•Off-Street Parking 

•Best Security Available 

•New Appliances 

•Wall-to-Wall Carpeting 

•Fireplaces 

•Aesthetically Different 
Office at: 1201 Hairison St. in basement 

phone: 422-7110, 471-5870 9ani - 5pm daily 

422-3862 after 5pm 
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STUDENT 
CENTER 

ANNOUNCES 
CABLE T.V. 

VIDEO BEAM 
NOW PLAYING 

EVERY DAY* EVERYNIGHT 

EUROPE/tsrael 
lowcosrruGms 

Centcf (Of Student lf«veJ 
n40Bio«lw« 

Newiuî Ny 10001 
( ! 1J )MW!80 800-!»7676 
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SENATE 
ELECTIONS 
TOMORROW 

ON THE BALLOT 
Referendums to: 

1. increase the student fee by $2.25 per student 
2. increase NYPRIG's budget from $3.00 to $5.00 

per student. 
3. decrease the representatives of the Assembly 

from 1 per every 100 students to 1 per every 
150 students. 

VOTE 
I f s up to you. 

A 
Y o a r S t w I w t F w a t W o i f c 

Today 
S U OuSna Club, 7:30 p.m., Wat-

son Theatra All welcome. 
6 « y wine and cheese gathering, 8 

p.m., to midisght, 103 College PI. 
Cetholic Mast, noon and 4:25 

p.m., Henid^idts Ctopel. 
CtoM. ' W h y Catholic?", 8 p.m., 

Newman Center, Father Charles 
instructing. Topic: Authority. 

Underi^eduita l e w Society, 7 
pm.. Maxwell Founders Boora. 
Speaker: Beirerly Mxhaels. 

Tomonow 
j u d o Club, 7 to 9 p.m., Archbold 

gym. Beginners welcome. Call 
Chester at 472-2545." 

S U Kar t teaub ,6 to7p .m. . Dance 
Stu(to ol the Women's BIdg. 

Poetry ReaiJng: William Heyen, 
4:15 p.m., Newhouse I Lounge. All 
welcome. 

University Group of Alcoholoics 
Anonymous, 8:30 p.m., 422-1802. 

Lutheran Devotions, 7 p.m.. Small 
Chapel olHera^icks. 

BiWe Study, 7:30 p.m., Lutheran 
Office, Hendricks. 

Noticcs 
The deadline for transferingtothe, 

School of Management for the Fall 
1981 semester is April 3. Contactan 
Kiviser in 107 Slocum. 

Applicat ions for University 
Judicial Board and University Court 
of Appeals are available at 304 
Steele Hall and Student Assn. Call 
Ken Goldman at 4 2 3 - 2 6 5 0 . 

Applications for VPA'Peer Ad-
visers are available in 202 Crouse. 

Maxwell Silver Hammer course 
work is due April 17, by 3 p.m. 

N e w h o u H Peer Advishg office 
hours are Mon. and Wed. from noon* 
to 4 pm. , Tues. from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.,Thurs. from noonto2p.m.,and 
Friday from 1 0 p.m. to 1 p.m., in 380 
N C C I . 

Organi i i t iont requesting fuiviing 
from SA can review their Finance 
Boerd recommendations Jiy ap-
pointment, this week. 423-2650. 

FinancaBoardRecommendatkins 
for 1381-82 wi l l be realized Friday, 
April 3. following the student fee 
referBidum. Ira»ested persons may 
p d i upthe report at SA. 821 Univer-
sity Ave. 

S c h o o l o f M a n a g e m e n t 
Undergraduate positions are 
available. T w o representatives on 
Faculty Board Committee, one 
Representative on Promotional 
Tenure Committee, one Represen-
l« ive on Alumra Relations Com-
mittee. Submit a letter of intent to 
lOBSIocumby Mar. 31. 

Tlie sign up deadline for in. 
tremural racquetball doubles is April 
1 in the Intramural officeof Archbold 
Gym. 423 -2116 . 

Women'a track team practices at 
Manley at 3 :15 p.m. New members 
welcome, last week to join. 423-
2508. 

S U M S is looking lor personnel for 
its production of "Fairytale Heroes." 
Anyone interested contact Phil 
Gi»lin u 4 7 4 - 9 8 4 8 or Adam Chinit; 
at 471-3658 . 

Host or Hostess needed for UUTV 
Game Show. Call Jim at 425-9857 
or Sharoti at 472-2566. 

Notices for Here, there, and 
everywhere ate due by noon two 
days before puUication. Name and 
t^one number must be included, no 
annMjncements are taken over the 
phone. PIbasa limit announcements 
to 15 words. 

Write news. 

Call Barbara, Becky, Edie or Linda. 

423-2127 

SUBJECTS NEEDED FOR 
PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING 

The Psychological Research Laboratory of the Upstate 
Medical Center needs sub'jects for their current studies. 

Qualifications: 
Males and Females 18-30 years old w t h at 
least a high school education. 

Teslmff will be one session of 2 hours 
answering questionnaires. 

If intaratted. call: , 
4 7 3 - 5 7 7 6 t w t w e w 9 s . m . & 5 p.m., 

Monday through Friday 
Paynrant is 9 2 . 6 0 per hour 

Cap & Gown 
rentals now 
being taken 
at the S.U. 
Bookstore 
SpecM Order 
Desk. Deadline 
April 3,1981. 

See Emily Streich 
for details. 
Order Today , 

Use your S.U.BoQlc8tore aterge 
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Classified ads 
Foi sale 
Henna & Luminin Product], dis-
count prices: ORANGE YONSORIAL 
& SUPPLY 727 S. Croise Ave., n « « 
to S.U. Post Office: 475-9289. 

TODAVOMLYWITOTHISAO-TUR-
TLENECKS i a 9 8 OR 2 FOR $12.00, 
S.U. HOODED SWEATSHIRTS 
S10.C0, SWEATPANTS «8.9S. IVY 
H A U , 738 S. CROUSE AVE. 478-
3304. 

YIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 different HOTsubs and lots of 
monarella cheese and Greek tastel 
WE DEUVER Sun.-Thurs. 5-2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. B-3 B.m. 472-5074. No 
proWem. 

We deliver super sandwidies, subs, 
pizza, beer 5 p.m.- closing. Fast 
Break Deli Westcott 475-5195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify -
low payments. 474-4507. Eve.478-
2977.. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St. near campus. 

Order your JOSTENS CLASS RING 
anyday at SORENSEN'S Next to 
Univ. Post Office Door, S. Crouse. 

Free Pizzal One slice of pizza with 
every whole Super Sandwich or Sub 
Moa-Thur. Fast Break Deli, 534 
Westc(*t 475-5195. 

VENTURA'S WINGS AND THINGS 
Monday and. Tuesday special - 50 
Buffalo style chicken wings, S6.59. 
Call Now. We deliver 437-6030, 
2025 Teall Ave. 

Need money. Must sell expensive 
Seiko watch. Call Greg Rm. 917 X-
3537 (Hall phone). 

New technics SA 404 receiver 
50WPC $220. And new Scott PS18 
turntable with Nagatron 300 DJ 
prdessional cartridge $ 1 SO. Both for 
$350. Call Don 472-2490. 

JEANS FOR SALE Any brand. Any 
style. Any size. Prices can't be beat. 
Call for informstion. 471-8188 or 
475-9129. 

PROFESSIONAL FOOSBAa TABLE 
WITH COINBOX for sale. Excellent 
condition. CallJim 474-2540. Leave 
message. 

EverytNng Must Gol Pre-graduation 
sale. Sofa bed $225, smoked glass 
chrome table $65, wooden drawing 
board/chair $65, B&W television 
$30. Much more. Call 47^-5136 
after 2 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday. 

FOR RENT • Summer: Furnished 3 
bedroom house in countiy. $350per 
month • 20 min. from campus. 
Security Dept. Ref. Required. 
Graduate students or couple 
preferred 696-8747. 

Furnished Studio Apartment: Clean, 
Quiet, Close, Live-in manager. Laun-
dry. 509 University or 1011 E. 
Adams. 479-5192,685-3233. 

6, 5, or 1 Bedroom Apts. Spacraus,. 
c l e a n , s e c u r e , , f u r -
nished/unfurnished, laundry and 
parking. Qose to campus, well 
managed. May or September 685-
'3233 or 479-5192. 

Hfidency, One and Two Bedraom 
apartments available at Kennedy 
Square near the University starting 
at $189,00. Utilities Included in the 
rent. Call 474-1051 for more in-
formation. 

WALNUT PARK AREA. I need TWO 
roommates SM/Fj for September. 
ABSOLUTELY FANTASTIC BRAND 
NEW 3 bedroom apartment. 
Spacious, spotless, unfurnished, 
w / w carpeting, fireplace, refrige. 
Electric range, electric heat, secure, 
soundproof, laundry, cable 
television, off-street parking. 200-
/mo. plus eleclric. Security deposit, 
lease. Call 474-8189, ask for MIKE. 

3 BR Apt., Euclid Westcott area. 
Large, attractive. Available June 1. 
$37B/mo. t utilities. Call 471 -8650. 

Great location for Summer Sublet, 
Corner Livingston/Euclid, Fully Fur-
nished (New), 3 bedroom apt. w / w 
carpet, offstreet parking, washer-
/dryer, porches. Call John 422-
1993. 

M0DERN,SPAa0US,4-BE0R00M „ , 
APARTWENT AT END OF WALNUT S c m C C S 
PARK. Completely furnished, w / w 
carpet, sunken livingroom, off-street 
parUrtg, laundry, fuH kitcl^n, many 
extras. $ 160 per person/month. Call 
478-6395. 

Experienced typist, term papers, 
theses, dissertat ions, IBM 
typewriter. Call Mrs. Emily Kessler, 
472-5044. 

G R A D U A T E OR S E N I O R 
APARTMENTS A v a i W e about June 
1st.3&4bedroomluxuryapanmenls P c i S O I I i i l S 
furnished or unfurnished. Call 
anytime, .leave message 476-8275. 

BEAUTIFUL APT. spacious 3 bed-
r o o m , p r iva te p a r k i n g , 
washer/dryer, fully carpeted, 
modern kitchen, fully secure, ex-
cellent kxation on Walnut Park. 
Must be seea Rent negotiable. Jim 
474-2540. 
Summer Sublet: One bedroom 
available in a two bedroom 
apartment. Furnished, washer end 
dryer, dose to campus. Call 425-
1483. 

Spadous four bedroom apartment. 
Brend new, fully furnished, laundry, 

•parking, excelleni location, secure. 
125 per person. Available May 472-
4598. 

2-3 females needed to live with 
Grad. Furnished apt. with garage. 
928 Ackerman Ave. Rent negotiable. 
478-3677. Karen or Tricia. 
One bedroom available in two bed-
room apt.Close to bus route. Aircon-
ditioning. Fully furnished, pool, par-
kingCall 474-9122. 

Two bedrooms in a three bedroom 
apartment. Great location on Ostrom 
across from Rose Garden. Fur-
nished, Parking. 478-4427. 
3 bedroom newly furnished 
apartment. Ackerman Ave. Parking, 
washer/Ayer, rem negoliable, 
walking distance. X-7890. 
SUMMER SUBLET: Beautiful 2 bed-
rooro Harrison Street apartment. 
Spadous bedrooms, fireplace, bath, 
livingroom, modern kitchen, off-
street parking. Furnished, LOW 
PRICE Call 474-3820. 

Wanted 
Roommate wanted for large 5 bed-
room house. $ 110/month * utilities. 
Washer/dryer, porch, fireplace. Off 
Westcott. Must see. 475-3580 after 
6. 

To $800/wert . Wend exploration 
crews. Vigorous men/vuomen. Full-
/part-year. Wilderness terrain 
nationwide. Send <5.00 for 90-com-
pany Directory & jobguldelines. Job 
Data: Box 172E8, Fayeneville, AR 
72701. 

DlPA studei« who nee<b apartment 
for spring 1982. ril be graduating in 
Dec. Call 425-1483. 

• Female roommate needed for: Fur-
nished 3-b^room apt. Ackerman 
Ave. Parking, Washer-Dryer, $160. 
X-»9a 

for rent 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
rooms, Effldendes, 1,2,3,4,6,bed-
room - All Utilltlet PaM - Pets OKI 
Come to my office, 2017 E. Genesee. 
474-B65a . : : 

Lirgs (our, five and tlx bedroom 
h o i M , unfuri^ihed available June. 

Twobfdroom available Immediately 
$22^ plus uilla. Lease, no pets, 
•^r l lyd»po«l . t422-07(» . % 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
i v i l l i U e (of Inimedlate end 
September occupancy. One to (hw 
bedrooms. COOPERS 476-1661. 

Ivy Mdge Ap«tman» • 1 » 2 
in|:|octtlon-(iom,»2W.OO 
r t ^ i M i n i M ' - ^ T S ^ t O O . ' . 

STUDENTS: C A U APARTMENT 
AND HOUSE RENTALHOUINE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493. 

3 BR Flat 1100 Block, Lancaster 
Avenue. Partially furnished, lease 
from June to June. Call 457-7303. 

Apartment available, one bedroom, 
free shuttle to campus, free parking 
in rear, laundry fadlities, utilities in-
dusive w/rem. Ls'ge living area, 
new kitchen, w / w carpet. $255-
/monlh. Call: 476-8905. 

University Comstock Nice quiet 1 -2-
3-4-5 bedroom furnished Utilities 
induded for May 15. Also 3 bedroom 
available now. Will summer sublet 
house. Seniors or Grad prelerred. 
Ref. Sec. 478-2642. 

Furnished two bedroom apartment 
available fdr rent on June 1. 
Apartment located in University 
area. Call 478-2231. 

Large six, eight, ten bedroom 
houses; June to June lease. 422-
0709. 

Summer sublets 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, OS-
TROM AVENUE EXCELLENT CON-
DITION. PEACEFUL PLEASANT EN-
VIRONMENT. SUPER PRICE. ACT 
NOW. 478-4644. 

GREATLOCATION: Summer Sublet. 
1Vvo bedroom apartment on South 
Crouse. Rent, furnishings 
negoliable. Very convenient Call 
Stii or Rob anytime 479-7532. 

Vincent Apartnients. Two bedrooms. 
Newly remodeled. Laundry In 
basement. Campus bus. Available 
May. Rent negotiable. Greg, 423-
314& 471-4468. 

Room/a to sublet. 1 or 2 bedrooms 
avallabla In 3 bedroom Trowbridge 
Flat. Fully furnished. Free cable t.v., 
H.B.O., Hot water, 1st summer ses-
sion or both, rates ne^tiable. Must 
see. Call Pete 422-7404. 

Eudkt Ave. Apt.. 2 bedroom 3 » 
blocks (rom Campus. 5 (umished 
roo(lli»200/momh.Crtl476-6470. 

SUMMER SUBLET - 2 bedrooms 
avi l l iU* . Oean, spacious, 2 baths, 
Utdien, o H - m m parking, walking 

TYPING: IBM Typewriter. Near Cam-
pus 474-0487 

RESUMES . . . RESUMES . . . 
RESUMES - ProfessionaPy typset 
and/or designed. Over 100 
typefaces to choose from. Two day 
d e l i v e r y . Ca l l 4 7 4 - 5 3 0 8 , 
Photographic Design 513 S. West 
Street. 

TYPING SERVICE: 476-1171 
College, Business, Personal. IBM 
Electronic 75 machine. 

Need More Free Time? Hire a typist. 
Call 422-8463. After 4. 

Custom framing, mat cutting, glass 
& plexi-glass cut to size, also U 
Frame K service. The Mini Art 
Gallery, lower level at S.U. 
Bookstores. 

AliseeUaneous 
Film • Paul Jacobs and the Nuclear 
Gang: A dramatic documentary; 
Thursday, April 2nd, Grant 
Auditorium 8:00 PM. , 90 min. Ad-
mission Free. (N.Y.P.I.R.G.) 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertkm 
Procedure: $1.50 mlR charge (15 
words or less) 5« ea. word In 
capitals. Deadline - 2 P.M., 2 
business days before publication. 
(No checks for April ads) 

lost & found 

lost: 3 /26 on campus. Brown 
leather wallet. Reward. Please call 
Cindy 476-1369 

ROBERT S., save your voice for the 
NORTH AREA TALENT SHOW on 
Saturday. How else will you be able 
to ask for a beer MITCH. 
Sunny skies - Just e quick note to 
thank you all again for such a warm 
welcome home. Missed you guys. 
Think sun and senior yearl Good luck 
till then. My love to all. Jack. 

To the NITmobilers: (rom 'The Bar Is 
Open" to "Syrapuke one mile," It 
was one unforgettable roadtrip: 
Switch the station. Hang a lovie, 
munchies right out of the BAAX, Le-
La-Lambrusco (mega-ton), whet's 
that smell? h's N.J.I CELLAbration, 
turn Diana off NOW, G-Burt, Boo-
Booo, Babalooo, Goosh, Scott in LA-
LA-Land, Kiss my lips - Peter Allen, 
Ruptured-Eatin Cretins, Too much 
La-La makes one throop. Dome par-
king on Rt. 8 0 Phallic bananas 
(BogI), Superman - 3 AM, Penn 
(Bump-Bump), Let'sgoSitrus(Thanx 
Pete), Go either way (Sorry 
Ericretin), Extra mayo (Goosh), Why 
won't the car stop? Where's Vicky 
Daws? I need a warm flat stale over-
priced dome (oam, purple stains 
everywhere. Flying thruscrotum PA. 
(WhoaNitty|,Chugyawimp(Yagotta 
get tuff kiiS, & keep your hands on 
thed-mnwheel.Whatatrip.Let'sdo 
it again be(ore we dunk out. 
M & M HOPpy Bidhdayl How could I 
FROG at? Wanna collect on your bet? 
Tonight? Varsity? Let me know. Have 
a great day. G-g-pibbit Frog. 

Tracy, I know this is one month late, 
but even s o . . . HAPPY BIRTHDAY (I 
didn't (orget the unicorn) Love, 
Laurea 

Duck • Do you think you'll be 
•'FOOLED AGAIN? " - Prep 

Prep • I dellnitely "WONT BE 
FOOLED AGAIN "-Duck. 

En Memorlum • Although we only 
knewhim(or8shorttime,wewlllall 
miss William. He has left behind a 
space In the hearts o( us all. He only 
came into our (amily a little while 
ago, but now he is gone. Bill was a 
dear (riend and a kind heart. I (Ind it 
very upsetting that it Is only after we 
have lost a friend that we express 
these words. If only people wouM 
say that they love each other while 
t h ^ are still alive, things wouk] be 
so much happier. This may sound 
fishy. b<« ell of Lawrlnson five really 
enjoyed him. We had many good' 
times together. Bill and I, and I know 
he has greatly added to my li(e. I. 

• l i w n c i , w / w carpet, $M/monlh know thi l l , to on%w«never(orget 
lnd .4W8S67,Dava. Nm. Best In peace Bill. - Hank. 

an unforgettable summer 
at an unbeatable price 
We've been leading unforgettable 

touring, study and kibbutz programs 
for 30 years. 

If you know someone 15 to 22 years old 
who wants to find out more, 

CALL (212) 751-6070 
for our FR5E brochure 

and additional information 
or write 

American Zionist Youth Foundation 
Dept. 16, 515 Park Avenue 

New York, N Y 10022 

Delta Gamma St 
Phi Delta Theta 
present for M.D. 

Chicken 
Wings & 
JR Juice 

dallas night at 
the student center 
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Rautins overcomes season of struggles 
"My daddy told me the sun don't shine on the same 

dog's ass every day." , „ „ 
Jim "Catfish" Hunter 

By Greg Luckenbaugh 
A blond, fair-skinned head juts above a milling 

swarm of humanity cramming a corridor. Thehead's 
gray eyes gaze at some invisibk point; long legs carry 
the head's youthful body along a meandering path. 

Someone shouts to the towhead. "Hey, Leo!" 
Leo, jolted from his reixrie, shifts his eyes to the 

person and focuses them. 
"How are you?" Leo asks, only half-interested. 
"I'm good," the person answers. "You seem a little 

down. Don't let that game get to you." 
Leo sighs. "I'm not down." 
"Well then what are you thinking?" 
"What do I think?" Leo muses. "Don't count the kid 

out yet...don't count the kid out yet. That's what I 
think." 

The Leo is Leo Rautins, a Syracuse University 
basketball player. The place is Chicago's O'Hare Air-
port and the date is Feb. 2, 1981. Rautins and his 
teammates have just been humiliated by the DePaul 
Blue Demons, 91-69 and Rautins is in the throes of a 
miserable slump. 

Hailed by some as the savior ofSU's program and 
by others as the man who would replace Louis Orr, 
Rautins has only been a shadow of his highly-touted 
self For most of the season, his shooting hiK been 
anemic, his rebounding non-existent and his (urn-
overs far too frequent. 

His words, "don't count the kid out,"sound hollow. 
• t • 

March 7.1981, the Carrier Dome, The words "Leee-
0, Leee-o, Lee-o!" thunder through the facility. 
Rautins is being mobbed by teammates and fans.SU 
has just beaten Villanova in triple overtime for the 
Big East Championship. Rautins has not only scored 
the winning basket but has been named the tour-
nament's Most Valuable Player. O'Hare Airport and 
miserable simps are galaxies away. The kid is back. • • • 

Several weeks later, in the quiet of his Lawrinson 
single, Rautins reflected on his topsy-turvy season. 

"I'll never forget that stretch," he said shaking his 
head. "It was weird—nothing like t ha t had ever 
happened to me before. I began questioning my 
ability, my confidence slipped and I was really 
down." 

Rautins'problems started when the season began. 
Before he transferred to Syracuse in 1979, Rautins 
had been a starting guard with the University of 
Minnesota in the BigTen Conference. But because of 
Rautins" 6-foot-8-inch frame, SU head coach J im 
Boeheim elected to play Rautins at forward. Rautins 
admitted he had difficiilty adjusting to his new role, 
and often looked uncomfortable jostling for reboun-
ding position with other frontline players. 

In addition, physical ailments s a p p ^ Rautins. He 
developed tendonitis in his knees, which severly res-
tricted his mobility. 

Rautins said adjusting to the forward spot could 
have been easier, but "I was used to being a leaper, 
and relying on my jumping ability rather than 
positioning to get rebounds. With the tendonitis, I 
couldn't get off the ground, and I really wasn't good 
at getting position, so my rebounding wasn't too 
good." 

While his knees ached, his play suffered. The more 
his play suffered, the less he played. But in spite of sit-
ting on the b^ch , Rautins never regretted transfer-
ring from Minnesota. 

Leo Btutim (11) goM up to man a rabound In lata lai isn action. 
Rautlni ovetcama a new poiKion and tendonitis to turn a dismal 
season Into i br i^ t one for himselt and the team. 

PHoii) by Harry DIOrlo 

By tournament time, Rautins was again a starter, 
but neither he nor the Orangemen were playing well. 
Rautins' and SU's chances dimmed even more less 
than a minute into the opening game against S t 
John's. 

That horrible stretch helped put things all tpgether. 
I got my head on straight, and the things I had always 

sensed as true-l knew that they were true.' 
-Leo Rautins 

Redmen center Wayne McCoy barrelled to the 
basket and Rautins slipped in his path to draw the 
charge. McCoy was called for the foul as he slammed 
into Rautins, but Rautins crumpled to the floor in 
agony. He limped off the floor and theRedmen moved 
to a lead.. _ , 

When Rautins wobbled back onto the floor four 

"I could have had a good career t h e r e - I knew that 
when I lefl-but I didn't want to stay," he said. I left 
Minnesota for certain reasons that I don ' twant to dis-
cuss, and I don't regret it." 

But even those closest to Rautins were doubled by 
his performances and lack of playing time. 

"Right after the DePaul game, I called my sister nncu namum «uuu.^u .... ----- - - -
and folks," Rautins recalled. "They were wondermg minutes later, the Orange season swmed 
what was going on,but l toldthem I 'dbeback. I t h m k suddenly Rautms flowered 
ihev knew I would be " h u right eg along, he scored 10 first-half points and 

But M the moSieit, Rautins sat and the had t U w SU twk a 38-32 h r i f t o e ^ ^ ^ 
OrangeTOn s t u m S through February, losing to In the second half. Rauthis continued to ^ r f o m 
DePaul, Connecticut, Villanovo, Seton Hall and St. 
John's. But as he sat, the t«ndonitia subaided and 
Rautins regained some moWlity. . . . 

"It 's (his knees) still uncomfortable but I'm used to 
it now," said Rautins as he slid open the window of 
his room, yanked in a chemical ice bag from the cold, 
and placed it on hia knee. . . ™ „ . 

Rautins i»oved be waa uaed to h ia knees in H i e Big 
Eaat tournament. 

i n ine seconu I I I U I , HHUVUIO 
spectacularly on one leg, but with about 10 mmutes 
remaining,"disaster seemingly struck. St. Johns 
guard Billy Goodwin drove to tiiehoop and Rautins 
was there again. Goodwin orashed into R u t i n s and 
the crowd held its breath. Rautins hoisted himself oil 
the floor and without a wince, limped down the floor. 
Got^win was called for charginf and the crowd went 
wild. Hie play, m ainulMly c o w a t ^ u a one, 
probaWy broke St. John's back. 

"I really didn't think twice about drawing the 
charge," Rautins said. "I wasn't trying to te 
courageousoranythinglikethat.Itwasjustmyjob. 

From that game on, Rautins did his job extraor-
dinarily well, averageing 165 points, 9.4 rebounds 
and five assists in three Big East wms and four NI'T 
victories over Marquette, Holy Cross, Michigan and 
Puriue. 

In SU's heart-rending NIT finale loss toTulsa, 
Rautins fouled out late in the game, scoring 12 points 
in a superficially lackluster performance. But even 
though not performing at his best, Rautms still had 
eight rebound and 11 assists. : 

Although the Tulstf loss wrenched the hearts of 
Rautins and the Orangemen, the 1980-81 season waj 
a definite success for the pair. As a firmly-entrenched 
fixture on a team with infinite potential, Rautms 
future at SU beams brilliantly. ^ 

But Rautins refused to forget the lessons learned 
from Ae past. 

"That horrible stretch helped put things all 
together," he said."! got my head on straight and the 
things I had always sensed as true-I knew thatthey 
were true. ' 

"I learned who I really was, and I learned a lot 
about people-the way they treat you when you re 
DOWN,'"̂  Rautins continued. "I've gotten a lot of COT-
pliments lately and I appreciate them, but I realize 
thata month ago,a lot of those people wouldn thave 
even talked to me." 

But Rautins seems to accept the painful experience 
as a lesson of life. . . u' 

"Let me show you something," he said, as he rwe 
from his bed and walked to his dwk. He o p e i ^ a 
large, string-bound book labeled "Saapbook'.and 

" ' ^ d l t a . Real i'fa!^Rautins s a H potat^g toa 
tiny, yellowed newspaper clipping. "That )U8t about 

somsthlng you have to experience to ittccead, -

> * , —- — • . 
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D^lly Orange Vol. 1 0 No. 1 0 1 
Wadnetday, April 1 . 1 9 8 1 
Syracuse, New York 1 3 2 1 0 

Wednesday-
Today's weather- Windy with a 
chance of showers in the 
evening, with a high of 65 to 70 
degrees. Showers iiltely tonight 
with lows in the 40s. 
Tomorrow- Partly sunny with a 
high of 6 0 to 5 5 degrees. 

Photo by Grefl Unif lr 

Sexual harassment 
Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers 

recently released a statement 
concerning universitywide 
policies on sexual harassment. 
See page 2. 

national 

Gun control 
The attempted assassination 

of President Ronald Reagan 
Monday is expected to bring a 
strong push for a national gun 

' control law in Congress. 
But John Snyder, chief lob-

byist for the Citizens Committee 
f a the Right to Keep and Bear 
Arms, predicted the expected 
rush of activity in Congress 
would be nothing more than in-
conclusive debate. 

Hostages freed 
Thai and Indonesian com-

mandos rushed a hijacked In-
donesian airliner yesterday and 
freed 65 hostages held since 
Saturday In the Bangkok airport. 
Four of the five hijackera were 
killed, and the chief pilot and a 
member of the .assault force 
were injured. 

Elections today 
Elections for student positions 

on the University Senate will be 
tiSId today and tomorrow. 

Voting wil l take place at H.B. 
Crouse Hall between 10 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. for SU undergraduate 
and graduate students. En-
vironmental Science and Fores-

' try students.may vote Wednes 
day at Marshall Hall and Thurs 
day'atHBC. 

' 'Voting will also Include 
various referendums. 

Computers increase suspensions 
By Tom Waddell 

An increased number of academic 
suspensions among Syracuse Univer-
sity undergraduates occun«d last 
semester because of computer record 
keeping, according to Ronald 
Cavanagh, associate dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 

168 undergraduates were placed on 
suspension for the fall 1980 semester. 

"Before the computer, failing 
students could escape detection for at 
least one semester due to delays in 
paper work," Cavanagh said. With the 
new system students are informed of 
their suspension during Christmas 
vacation. 

"Computerization of records has 
made it more likely that (failing) 
students will come before an academic 
committee," Cavanagh said. He added 
the number of suspensions last 
semester was a significant increase 
over previous semesters. 

The 168 students are suspended for 
one calendar year. Their return is sub-
ect to conditions established by the 
academic review committee, he said. 

"We're Hot imposing any new stan-
• ConlinuGd on page four 

Drawing by Lee Foster 

Prucha endorses report of A&S committee 
By David Baudcr 

Despite denying the existence of any 
"academic malaise" at Syracuse 
University, Vice Chancellor for 
Academic Affairs John J. Prucha has 
pledged full support of recent 
recommendations designed to improve 
the learning environment. 

Prucha said he will use "the in-
fluence of this office in any way I can" 
to implement the recommendations of 
the College of Arts and Sciences' 
special committee on student services 
and the learning environment. 

In a 28-page report released last 
week, the committee listed about 50 
proposals to improve the academic at-
mosphere, including a renewed com-
mitment to advising and teaching. 

Prucha called the report an in-
dication of a return to traditional 
values and a sense of commitment 
among students and faculty. 

He praised the committee for its can-
dor, but said he disagreed with its 
assertion that SU is, at times, 
academically stagnant. 

"1 do not buy the view that there is 
any special malaise, or that there is a 
stultifying atmosphereatSU," Prucha 
s a i l "TTie general climate is very 
similar to what exists elsewhere, in 
many ways it is somewhat better." 

Arts and Science Associate Dean 
Ronald Cavanagh said the report's 
purpose wasnottocompareSU toother 
institutions, biit to search for ways the 
University could be improved with the 
resources it already has. 

"I don't like to dwell in the past," 
Cavanagh, one of the 12 faculty com-
mittee members, said."! wanted to em-
phasize that we have the resources to 
make it better." 

Prucha said the faculty'overstated 
the case in some of its criticisms, a 
point Cavanagh said had some merit. 

"We wanted to get the cauldron bub-
bling," Cavanagh said. "We didn't 
want to produce a report that said 
things were goingalongwell.There are 
things we've got to be doing to meet 
some genuine needs. Why try and say 
we're no worse off than the next guy?" 

Much of the report was devoted to try-
ing to improve advising, a task many 
faculty members regard as only 
slightly more desirable than ad-
ministrative work. Several sugges-
tions, including making advising more 
important in tenure and promotion 
decisions, were made to correct the 
problem of inadequate advising, but 
Prucha said he considered teaching im-
provements to be the most pressing 
concern. 

"I think advising is important, but 
advising cannot be significantly better 
without the willingness of students to 
take advantage of opportunities that 
are already there," Prucha said. 

Prucha agreed with the committee's 
view that SU students and faculty have 
an "inferiority complex" about their 
school, and said the phenomenon frus-
trates him. 

He said his role in support of the 
report will be to act as a catalyst for 
change. "I have no doubt that the 

Continued on page four 

AS th« tOTpwiture rises and ths d.ys get longer, our monnsnts In ths sunsiilne 

provide 1 lasting joy. 

Photo by Arnold Gold 
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Eggers issues sexual harassment statement 
By Wendy S. Bean 

TheUS.Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission'a 
find guidelines that make sex-
ual harassment an act of sex 
discrimination were brought 
to the attention of Syracuse 
University deans, directos 
and department chairmen in a 
policy statement issued by 
Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers 
in February. 

Sexual harassment, the 
EEOC guidelines said, con-
sists of "unwelcome sexual ad-
vances, requests for sexual 
favors, and other verbal or 
physical conduct of a sexual 
nature" involved in em-
ployment situations. 

Although the guidelines 
only apply to employment, 
Eggers said in his policy 
statement that "any possible 
sexualharasamentofstudento 
is a comparable concern of this 
institution and the courts." 

In that concern and "in res-
ponse to current legal man-
dates," Eggers recommended 
that University officials in-
form their subordinates, in-
cluding students and em-
ployees — "thosemostlikely to 

be victimized" - of SU's 
harassment stand. 

He said complaints should 
be made to the victim's super-
visor, department head, dean 
or director, or even the per-
sonnel or affumative action of-
fices, "if that seems ap-
propriate." 

"All complaints are to be 
investigated in a prompt and 
confidential manner," he 
added. 

Different procedures for SU 
faculty, staff and students to 
report complaints are des-
cribed in the staff manual, the 
U n i v e r s i t y r u l e s a n d 
regulat ions manual , the 
faculty manual and the 
organization and operations 
manual. 

To educate all members of 
the faculty and staff, a s well as 
all students, of the Univer-
sity's disapproval of sexual 
harassment, a group of key ad-
ministrators was formed in 
March to "improve and 
develop procedures to remedy 
or resolve complaintsof sexud 
harassment," according to 
Mary Lou Koenig, coordinator 
for special programs. 

University Union 
Cinema Three 

Tonight 
Fred Schepisi's 

THE CHANT OF 
JIMIVIIE BLACKSMITH 

The Syracuse Premiere 
Your Student Fee 

t & 9 : 0 0 at work $1.50 

She said the policy was "a 
long time in coming" and will 
begin " t o prick at the 
consciences of a lot of people." 

It "will be taken seriously 
b e c a u s e i t i s a n 
acknowledgment of res-
ponsibility. It will make it less 
easy for people of authority to 
practice a defense mechanism 
called'denial,"'she added. 

The statement is not a res-
ponse to specific cases of sex-
ual harassment at the Univer-
sity but is a statement of the 
University's disapproval of 
sexual harassment, said Paul 
E i c k m a n n , a c t i n g vice 
president for student affairs. 

The EEOC November 1980 
Federal Register states that 
"prevention is the best tool for 
the elimination of sexual 
harassment. An employer 
should take allsteps necessary 
to prevent sexual harassment 
from occurring." 

B l a c k s a i d s e x u a l 
harassment is unprofessional 
conduct and is grounds for 
revoking tenure or for non-
renewal of a contract. 

" ^ x u a l harassment is not 
unique as the only form of un-
professional conduct, but it 
can warrant dismissal," she 
said. 

Eickmann said he was not 
aware of any SU faculty 
member, staff member or ad-
ministrator accused of sexual 
harassment. 

On o t h e r c a m p u s e s , 

TONIGHT AT 
< J A B B E R W O C K Y 

By Request 

George Tousont 
Spinning 

FREE ADMISSION 
HAPPY HOUR 

9-10 

"WE OLDIE 
THEBmER" 

harassment has been reported 
and actions have been taken. 

The Project on the Status 
and Education of Women's 
newsletter, "On Campus With 
Women," stated that charges 
of sexual harassment brought 
by women students on three 
separate campuses resulted in 
the "dismissal of one faculty 
member, the suspension of 
another and a formal rep-
rimand of a third professor." 

A tenured associate profes-
sor of philosophy at the 
California State University, 
San Jose was "accused of em-
b r a c i n g , f o n d l i n g a n d 
propositioning five female 
students in the fall of 1977" 
and was dismissed, according 
to the newsletter. 

Also, a University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley assistant 
professor of sociology was 
suspended without pay for one 
quarter, according to the 
newsletter. "The professor, 
who has denied all a legations 
of s e x u a l h a r a s s m e n t , 
previously received an oral 
reprimand after being charged 
with fondling and proposition-
ing 13 students, offering a 

grade in exchange of sex, 
and writing an unfavorable 
letter of recommendation for 
one student who refused his 
sexua l a d v a n c e s , " t h e 
newsletter stated. 

And, in what may be the first 
known action in a sexual 
harassment case at Harvard 
University, "a government 
professor was formally rep-
rimanded when a student 
contended that he had tried to 
kiss her on the lips. Although 
the professor denied the 
allegation, he admitted kis-
sing her on the forehead as a 

. spontaneous gesture of affec-
tion. The student maintained 
t h a t t h e k i s s w a s 
'psychologically damaging in 
itself,"' the newsletter stated. 

The committee includes 
representatives of the per-
sonnel department, the 
students affairs office, the af-
firmative action office and the 
academic affairs office. This 
group will review and examine 
t h e e x i s t i n g c o m p l a i n t 
procedures to determine 
whether they are appropriate 
for handling harassment com-
plaints, according to Director 
of Affirmative Action Lois 
Black. 

K o e n i g s a i d s e x u a l 
harassment is "one of the top 
complaints of women em-
ployees" nationwide. 

Yet, harassment "is - not 
limited to employees," she 
added. "Some students^ say 
that they feel sexual actiwty is 
expected of them. It may be 
sexual harassment, or it may 
be the morals of the time," she 
said. 

Koenig said it is difficult to 
resolve sexual harassment 
complaints because they are 
not apt to occur in public 
places where conversations 
can be overheard. "An 
allegation becomes more 
credible when more com-
plaints by different people are 
made about the same em-
ployee," she said. 

"Human beings put up with 
a great deal for a long time and 
then realize a lot of people are 
being victimized — and truly 
hurt." 

Black said, " the problem of 
sexual harassment is larger 
than the level of complmnt. 
But what this policy says is 
that it is OK to holler." 

Black said the point of the 
chancellor's statement is to 
remmd or alert the University 
that those who are harassed 
must be taken seriously. 

If complaints are neglected, 
the University must take res-
p o n s i b i l i t y ; s e x u a l 
harassment at the University 
will not be tolerated," Black 
said. 

WHAPS SO SPECIAL? 
Our bargain tables arc always stockcd 

with specially priccd sale books and remainders. 
Here arc a few from <mr current selection! 

Pub. at $12.95 
NOW $2.98 

Pub. at $26,00 
NOW $9.96 

Pub. at $10.00 
NOW $2.98 

Pub. at $12.M 
NOW $2.98 

DANIEL MARTIN by John Fowles... Pub. at $12.K - NOW $2.98 
MYTH OF i'SYCHOTHERAPY by Thomas Szasz... 

Pub. at $8.96. NOW $1.98 
These are just a few of the book bargains 
available now at SUB Trade Books Dept. 

c l U M i n fUlOOIIIONICHAROI MUTUCMIS 
Where gpecials are commonplace. 

•lOMHOtni M M M I M I M tnnwtw 
sy<wetj»i LNnWiTV 
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A time to make a difference 
Today is election d a y a t Syracuse University. 

But if history does indeed repeat iteelf, most 
students wil l not even know the issues of Uie 
poll, let alone vote in it. 

University Senate elections are held not only 
to vote on A o s e running for positions, but also 
to accept or reject propwals which affect every 
S U student. It is not a time to put the burden of 
problems upon others. I t i s a time, one of the few, 
when we al l have a n opportunity to let our 
opinions make a difference. 

Three referendums are included on the ballot 
today and Thursday. 

University Union i s advocating an increase 
in the student fee. If approved, thepresentfee of 
$45.75 a student will increase by $2.25. • 

Michael Dolich, U U Special Events coor 
dinator, said "UU supports the increase so that 
all campus organizations can mainta in h ^ h 

quality activities for students despite rising 
costs." 

The second referendum proposes a $2 increase 
in the N e w YorkPublicInterestReseardi Group 
(NYPIRG) per student allocation. This would 
mean that each SU student would be donating 
$5 to the non-profit group. However, even i f 
accepted, students m a y petition for individual 
rebates. 

The final proposal concerns the number of 
Student Assembly representatives. According 
to Student Association President Kathy 
Pavelka, in order to "increase Assembly 
members' responsibility to their constituents," 
the number of members should be reduced. By 
reducing the proportional representation from 
one seat for every 100 undergraduates to one 
seat for every 175 undergraduates, Pavelka said 
more competition in elections will be generated. 

These three propwals alone could have far 

reaching implications whether they are ap-
proved or rejected. In order for campus groups to 
benefit from increased budgets, more money 
must come from the students. But should 
students refuse the extra $2.25, some 
orgtmizations may suffer economically. The 
decision is left up to every student who chooses 
to vote in the election. 

But i t is a decision which must — and will — 
be made. By voting in the University Senate 
elections, and exercising our student rights, we 
can only prove we do care to have a voice in 
student government. 

Publicity of the issues can only do so much. If 
students fail to take the time to recognize, con-
sider and vote on the topics, nothing will be ac-
complished and history will repeat itself. 

Patricia Burns 
for The Daily Orange 

The NYPIRG issue 
Pro.. 

To t h e ed i tor , 
I'm writing this letter to urge 

students to vote yes a t the NYPIRG 
referendum. This referendum is to 
Kiise the refimdable fee from $3 to $5 
a year. In 1972 the fee was set a t $3 
and since then, there hasn ' t been an 
increase even though inflation has 
gone up considerably. 

In the past, NYPIRG has helped 
students in many ways. Some of the 
accomplishments made possible by 
student involvement have been; 
Truth in testing, student voting 
rights, decriminalization of mari-
juana, generic drug law and toxic 
research. NYPIRG is also an im-

portant alternative to the new trend 
in government. 

Other NYPIRG chapters are hold-
ing referendums. NYPIRG is an im-
portant asset to our campus. Itisim-
portant t h a t if you support 
NYPIRG, you vole yes on the 
referendum. 

D a n i e l Kr iesbe rg 

.and con 
To the edi tor : 

I was surprised when I read the ar-
ticle about Student Association con-
sidering to raise the NYPIRG fee 
from three dollars to five dollars 
(DO, March 23,1981). 

I am against this proposition. I am 

also against NYPIRG beingallowed 
to use our student fee for their own 
private uses. 

NYPIRG is a consumer activist 
organization which is not affiliated 
with the University in any way. But 
yet they are still allowed to spend 
our student fee. 

Most of the students that I have 
talked toconcerningthiadonoteven 
realize that they are paying this fee. 

The only other orRanization 
allowed to do this is The Daily 
Orange, a private corporation, 
which serves the University com-
munity directly. NYPIRG does not. 

Al l o t h e r U n i v e r s i t y 
organizations must go through a 
lengthy process to get funding by 

Uie Student Association. 
It is true that NYPIRG does have 

permission from the University to 
charge a three dollar fee from each 
student. They also provide a limited 
time for refunds of this fee which is 
very poorly publicized. 

I am not against NYPIRG as an 
organization, nor am I against 
many of their activities or events. I 
am against a non-University 
organization using our student fee. 

I urge everyone to vote NO to the 
NYPIRG referendum for funding. 
Remember, NYPIRG is a non-
University organization spending 
YOUR student fee. 

David O r t h 

A magnificent flying machine 
Swamped Logic 
Michael Bailqr 

"Mission Control to shuttle Colum-
bia. How do you copy, Columbia?" 

"We copy loud and clear, control." 
"Stand by for countdown, Colum-

bia." 
"Ah, control, we're been thinking 

about it here, and we really think you 
guys should test this rig out a little 
more before we go up." 

"Zero minus one and counting, 
Columbia." 

"We really think you should wait, 
control. You see, we . . . " 

' T e n . . . n i n e . . . e i g h t . . . " 
"We don't want to go yet, control." 
" . . . s i x . . . f ive . . . four . . . t h r e e . . . " 
"Nine." 
" . . . e i g h t . . . seven . . . six • . . five 

. . . f o u r . . . t h r e e . . . " 
"Ten." 
"Cut it out, Columbia," 
"We think we should talk this over." 
"Sorry. Three two one. Blast off!" 
"No!" 
"Gotcha ttsat time, Columbia." • • • 

"Mission Control to Columbia. 
What's going on up there?" 

"We can't see anything, control. 
We're in a dark haze." 

"Roger, Columbia. We've got you on 
radar. You're over Pittsburgh." 

"Okay, control. Things are clearing. 
We're leaving the atmosphere." 

"Roger, Columbia. Re-adjust course 
for orbital track." 

"Control, this may seem like an odd 
time to ask, but didn't this shuttle use to 
be named the Enterprise?" 

"Just fix your course, Columbia." 
"I'm sure we use to be the Enter-

prise." 
"Correct your trajectory by two 

"Negative, Columbia, It's time for re-
entry.. Establish your trajectory." 

"We're diving." 
"Maintain that track." 
"We'll get you Yankee d o p . Tora! 

ToralToral" 
"Come on, Columbia. Wise up. You're 

in the atmosphere." 

"This is pretty wild, control. All you 
guys down there look like ants." 

'Those are ants,Columbia. You'reon-
the runway." 

"You mean that's it, control?" 
'That 's it, Columbia." 
"Can we do it again?" 
"Maybe next year," 

"Kirk to Spock, Kirk to Spock." 
"Cut it out, Columbia. Correct your 

trajectory." 
"Done. U m . . . we've just spotted 

something up here." 
"We copy. Can you identify it?" 
"It's the Klingdns!" 
"Get serious." 
"It's a Russian capsule, control," 
"Roger, shuttle. What's it doing?" 
"Just floating by. The cosmonauts 

areholdingsometliinginthewindow," 
"What, Columbia, what?" 
"It's a h e l m e t , , . no, two helmets. 

Wait, control . . . Oh, I see. They're 
mooning us. Should w e . . . " Clunk! 

"What's happening, Columbia?" 
"They just threw an empty vodka 

bottle a t us, control. We're going to get 
the Bud bottles out from under the 
seats." 
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on government: 

'"An elected official is one who gets 51 percent of the 
vote cast by 40 percent of the 60 percent of voters who 
registered." 

Dan Bennett 

"What is politics but persuading the public to vote 
for this and support that and endure these for the 
promise of those?" Gilbert Highet 

Points of view 
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Speaking up By Unda Christensen 
and MarkVergari 

Do you plan on voting in today's University Senate elections, and why? 

Judi Lewis 
Fre$hman, speech communications "I 
Uiink had I been mote infoimed about 
the situatioiM and the platfonns of 
each speaker, that I'd probably be more 
infoimed myself to have some backing 
to vote." 

Felix Rios 
Freshman, arts and sciences "Yes, I 
feel it's important that we have 
competent people dealing with the 
Assembly and the only way I can be 
sure that they are competent is by my 
voting." 

Tunda Ogunbowale Debbie Ponzo 
Senior, bioengineering "I plan to vote, 
to increase the student involvement in 
the activities and the situations of the 
coUege." 

Sophomore, public relations "I do plan 
,0D voting because I feelweshouldhave 
a voice in our Univenity Senate and 
over our professors. I ' think we need 
more interaction between the student 
body and the University." 

Register now. 
1. Tack over to the Summer Sessions office 

(117 Coilege Place, across from Slocum Hall) 
and pick up a copy of ttie SUMMER TIMES catabg. 

2. Choose from over 5 0 0 courses and workshops, 
from one to six weeks In length; Rll out the 
registration form provided in the cototog. 

3. Send In your check and registration form. You'll 
receive a confirmation notice In the moll. 

^Suspensions-
Continued from page one 

dards," Cavanagh said. The 
computerization of grade 
r e c o r d s h a s g i v i n the 
academic review committee 
more current and accurate 
information to assist then in 
en fo rc ing t h e ex i s t i ng 
academic rules. 

Probation results when a 
student falls below a 2.0 grade 
point average for the first time, 
and will be continued for a 
second semester if the student 
does not fall below a 1.5 
average. 

"The third consecutive 
semester on probation results 
in a special review of the 
student's status.-At that time 
continued probation requires 
the student to take at least 12 
credit hours and achieve a cer-
tain GP,A., which is deter-
mined according to what 
grades are necessary to 
achieve a 2.0 CPA prior to 
senior year. 

P r o b a t i o n a r y and 
suspended s tudents may 
appeal their status. In certain 
cases, such as documented 
serious illness, the suspension 

•or probation may by lifted by 
the academic committee. 

It's a breeze! Prucha. 
Continued from peg* one 

f a c u l t y a n d deans 
understand full well my 
support of these objectives," 

Cavanagh, who said he was 
encouragM by reaction to the 
report indicated the most im-

. portant show of supportby the 
admlnistoation would be a 
wil l ingn^ to spend time dis-
cussing ideas. He said this 
time has not always been 
o&redin thepas t . 

SEMESTER 
AT 

SEA 
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Judges hear Moot Court litigation 
TiMDiHyOnng* A p r i l l . 1 9 8 1 Ptg«6 

By Lori Cornish 
Two Syracuse University g radua te law 

students argued a current Supreme Court case 
tefiOT a panel of five practicing judges a t Hen-
dricks Chapel Saturday in the n in th annua l Ed-
mund H . Lewis Moot Court Competition. 

The competition, which is s t a ^ d by the SU 
College of Law a n d its Moot Court Board, gives 

• two second- oi: third-year graduate law students 
the opportunity to argue an appellate case 
before the judges, who in turn act ou t the role of 
Supreme Court justices. 

In the past; the Moot Court bench h a s hosted 
several U 5 . Supreme Court judges and many 
other prestigious legal figures. Just ices William 
Renquest, Douglas White, Thurgood Marshall 
andPot terStewarthaveal lpres idedatonet ime 
or another. 

The case argued Saturday, The People of the 
State of Michigan vs. George Summers, 
concerns a possible breach of the Fourth 
Amendment prohibition of illegal search and 
seizure. I twas originally triedin Detroi t in 1974. 

Michigan vs. Summers is currently being 
reviewed by the U.S. Supreme Court, and was 
recreated as such during the competition. 

Law students were chosen through several 
rounds of competition to represent the case's 
two sides. Gioia Gensini argued for the state 
and Karen Heller represented George Summers. 

Both presented their arguments from briefs 
they prepared. Genaini went first, for the state, 
and Heller followed for Summers. As usual in 
such appellate presentations, each was fired 
questions from t h e bench almost immediately 
following the onset of her argument . 

jEach^>Jide w a s given approximately 20 
minutes before t h e j u d ^ s reln-ed to grade the 
performances. The actual case w a s not to be 
decided. 

T^ia isnotaPerryMason- typecontes t ,"sa id 
third year law student Char les Lonardo."Buti t 
IS an excellent test for t h i n k i n g on your feet." 

Inpas tyea re . theora la rgumentwas themos t 
important aspect of a lawyer ' s presentation, 
Lonardo said. "But let's f ace it, Daniel Webster 
m d the days of great o ra tory skill are gone. 
Today, the written word, t h e attorney's brief of 
the ^ e , carries more importance." 

Still, Lonardo emphasized, the oral per-
formance can "make or b reak a case," and t h e 
Moot Court Competition gives students a 
chance to exercise the asse ts they may have in 
this department. 

Upon returning to the bench, Presiding J u d g e 
Jacob D. Fuschberg read the tabulations of 
each judge for each "a t to rney" and announced 
Heller as the winner. 

Judge M. Dolores D e n m a n said, "I've seen 
many appellate a rguments a n d I don't t h ink 
I've seen anything bet ter ." 

"We're very pleased wi th how things turned 
out," said Moot Court C h a i r m a n Kate Rosen-
thal. "This really was a tremendous success." 

Semi-finalists were awarded during the 
court's intermission by L a w School Dean Cra ig 
W. Christensen, and finalists will receive 
monetary r e w a r d for the i r achievements. 

This year's bench consisted of Fuschberg, as-
sociate judge of the Court of Appeals; Denman, 
New York Supreme Cour t Justice, Appellate 
Division; James Stuar t Holden, chief justice, 
U.S. District Court; J o h n E. Nowack, professor 
of law at the University of Illinois, chaifman to 
the Constitutional Law Section of the As-
sociation of American L a w Schools and Shirley 
Adelson Seigel, solicitor general for the Sta te of 
New_Xork. 

i f a r a m 
Buy any regular foot-long sandwch and get 

a sandwich of comparable value for 990 
coupon until 4 / 7 / 8 1 ^ offer good with 

OPERA THEATRE of SYRACUSE 
presents 

TALES OF HOFFMANN 
Fri. and Sat, April 3,4 1981 8PM 

Crouse^Hinds Concert Theatre 
Civic Center 

STUDENT RUSH TICKETS 
HALF PRICE 

Present student U) . between 
7:30-8 PM on Fri. and Sat 

%IM% 
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY MUSICAL STAGE 

presents 

April 3,8 p.m. 
April 4,7 and 10 p.m, 

Watson Theatre 
tliiHAJ.MiiCTiV •.•«r.> 

Reservations x-1804 
y o u r t i M d e n t a t p j a y ^ 

The I.L.C. Is -Edacational 
•i)a§ygoing>Aii Experience 

Apply I^ow 
The International living Center 

401 Euclid Ave. 
I t Costs Less. 

Call the International Student Office 
423-2457 Mike SmHhee 

Cap & Gown 
rentals now 
being taken 

at the S.U. 
Bookstore 

Special Order 
Desk. Deadline 

April 3,1981 

See Emily Streich 
for details. 

Order today. 

Use your S.U. Bookstore Charge 

Advancement Does 
Not Require An 

Advanced Degree 
You can spend another two to tt̂ roe years in graduate 

sctiool Of you can turn four yearsof I t a a l arts education into 
a practical, challenging and rewarding career in just three 
months-as an Employee Benefit Specialist. 

Benefits today amount from 30 to 35 percent of wages 
and salaries. Recent pension legislation has created even 
more demand for trained specialists. As an Employee 
Benefit Specialist youll be called upon to excercise ycwr 
own judgement, initiative and intelligence In a challenging, 
professional environrnent with progressive responsibility. 

The InstihjteforEmployee Benefits Traininglsthefirst and 
inost prestigious school In the United States, training 
B n p l ^ e Benefits and Pension ̂ c la l l s te . This Is a 
dynamic, groviring career field In which advancement does 
not require an advanced degree. Our graduates are in 
demand by law firms, pension consulting Hmra, Insuranra 
companles,banks,and personnel and benefits departments 
of corporattons.lhe Institute's Placement Semlcewiilplace 
you too. U not, you will be ellglbis for a substantial tuition 
refund. 

Furthemiore, you will earn graduate credit towards a 
Mffiter of Arts In Legal Studies throuj^ Antloeh School of 
Law for all course work completed at The Institute. 

IfyouYeasenlorofhIghacademlcslanding and looking for 
a meaningful career, contact your Racement Office for 
our catalog and affange to have an Wervlew with our repre-
sentative. 
We wM visit yow campus on; 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL IS, 1981 

235SoiiihinhStmt 
miadelphia, Penngytvania 19103 
(216) 732-6600 

T I M 
InstHut* 

f o r 
E m p l o y * * 

B « n « f H i 
Ttalning 

Approved by The Amerk^n Bar Assodatton 
Programs E w n RIH Credit Toward M.A. In Legal Studes 
thpuahAntkxA School of Law. 
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Whichbeer tasted better? 

An faspossibk qaestios? 
No.ihe answer is, the beer on the right tasted better. The suds are 
the tipoff.The head lacing the glass on the right has what brewers 
call "cling:' Its tendencY to cling to the glass tell^ 
you that the brewer didn't skimp on the ^ 
hops.And that it tasted better. A . , 

Ever taste a beer witfi no "hop" to it? 
Hops give a beer its zing. Too little hops 
leaves a beer lifeless. Too much hops 
makes a beer bite. 

But choose a beer with the right 
proportion of hops to barley malt, and 
your beer will be lively and refreshing. 
Yet, still go down nice and smooth. 

Docs TOUT beer have "diog?" 
To check for "cling;' you need a glass that's "beer clean'.' (Never used 
for tralk or soft drinte. never washed in soapf) 

• Pour your beer down the center of the glass to form a 3/4 inch 
head.S€e if it leaves rings of foam as you drink. But don't stop at the 
"cling" test. Make this a M-fledged taste test. 
•Nolf: "Bcet elmn"glmtn shauU lit wished u'ifli drWrfnil. Kiiise sttvral limes in very li.'l 
lufljpr. Air dry - tisf s 

1 Can TOttfccognixcYonr beer far the taste? 
ftobably just 1 beer drinker in 3 can pick his beer 
out of a group of three.You tiy. Pour your brand and 
two other leading beers -a Schlitz,Bud or a Miller-
into identical ^sses .Have a Wend switch them 
around. As you drink each beer, not only check it for 
its "cling',' but rate its taste characteristics from 1 to 10 
on the flavor scale. Now comes the real test. 
Ten your friend which beet is yours. 

Did yoor choice stoprise fon? 
Something like 2 out of 3 beer drinkers don't pick their brand. 
And that surprises them. A lot of them pick Schlitz instead. 

That doesn't surprise us. Two years ago a master brewer, Frank 
Sellinger, came to Schlitz. Today he is the Cliief Executî K Oicer 
and today s Schlitz is the smoothest beer he's ever brewed. Taste it 
against yours. The results may surprise you.̂  

10 

The best beer is#. 

IMnsMng FMy Full 
ixxM IMow 

Flat "Rw 
blttar BiWo ibo stronQ 

M M Full ficvond 

OvMly Btond 

Flace beets'nutTil)efs on ea<ii scale from 1 to 10. s 
Beer »1 i s — — 
Boer »2 i s _ 
Beef83is ' 

1bday*sScKHtZ' 
GofbriU 

emo|MSiHuBtn>*n|CaTi|«v:HMi<«,WI 

V ' 
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Death: 'I thought it couldn't happen to me' 
By Kenworth Gargleflame 

and Very Grimeski 
The chords of the Jim Carroll Band 

echoed through the halls of DellPlain 
as the people prepared to party. It was 
Friday afternoon, time for Happy 
Hour. 

But John didn't go to Happy Hour 
that day. John was dead. 

"I had no ideahe was dead," said Joe 
Prepstone, John's roommate. "At first I 

perversions 
thought he was just tired after an all-
nighter. Then I thought maybe he was 
recovering from a two-day drunk. But 
when the maggots started crawling all 
over his body, that's when I knew." 

"I was totally bummed out," said 
Prepstone, who asked not to be iden-
tifirfbyname."Itwa8n'teven funny." 

Death is never funny, but it is a com-
mon and ignored problem at Syracuse 
University, according to Dr. Harold 
Tombstone, who asked not to be iden-
tified by nam%. "There are a lot of dead 
people on campus," he said. 

Death. The Big D. Lifis Finis. Ac-
cording to Webster's New Collegiate 

•Saturday-^ 
Today's Weather- Sunny and 
warm. Actually, pretty nice. 
Unless It rains. 
Tonight-Dark. 

Cosmic Eggplant 
A recently-published iiook 
alleges that Meldrlm Eggplant 
may be more than just 
chancellor of Syracuse Univer-
sity — he may also be an 
intergalactic time Uaveler. See 
story, page 2. 

Jersey to float 
In a surprls^move, the state of 

New Jersey announced today 
that it would cut Itself loose from 
the United States and float Into 
the Atlantic Ocean on Friday. 

"We're tired of being the 
nation's armpit" Mid a New 
Jersey st8te((epartment spokes-
man, "and, boy, areyou guys go-
ing to be sorry now." 

h French annex_ 
French l^esident Giscard 

O'Estaing announced today his 
ooumry's itittntlon to annm the 
Ronk of Glbriltir and rename It 

Stone. > 

Dictionary, death is "1: a permanent 
cessation of all vital functions: the end 
of life. 2: the cause or occasion of loss of 
life. 3: the destroyer of life represented 
usually as a skeleton with a scythe. 4: 
the state of being dead. 5: slaughter." 

But death is more than that. 
Although few people will admit to it, 
many famous celebrities, including 
George Washington, Adolph Hitler and 
Thomas Edison, have died Rumor had 
it that Paul McCartney died in the mid-
sixties, but this was not confirmed until 
recently. 

Some people are dead and don'teven 
realize it. Former Stupid Association 
President Frank Sleazeball never 
realized he was dead for the entirety of 
his term. He thought he was just 
i^ored. Sleazeball was best known for 
his attempts to get the Westcott hearse 
service reinstated. 

Student Activities Director Useless 
Condom was bound and gagged and 
unavailable for comment. 

Death can have long-standing 
psychological impact on those afflicted 
with the condition. "My roommate was 
never the same after she died," said 
Emily Slepshitz. "But she made a 
lovely flowerpot." 

Prepstone said John's condition 

neply destroyed his life. "He stopped 
going to classes. All he did all day was 
lay around and listen to Jerry Garcia." 

SU Health Center director Vinnie 
Barbarino refused to comment. But if 
he had, he would have said, "The 
moment a dead person comes in we 
immediately do a throat culture. If we 
don't find anything we send them 
home immediately." 

Although there is no known cure for 
death, Barbarino would have said 
there are ways to battle its symptoms. 
"The use of large quantities of aerosol 
deodorant and insect repliant are 
helpful," he would have said. 

But Bruno Badguy, en-
vironmentalist and mass murderer 
convicted of 46 brutal, but somewhat 
humorous, slayings in New Jersey, 
said he objected to the use of aerosol 
deodorants because of the effects of 
spray cans on the environment. 

"I object to the use of aerosol 
deodorants," Badguy said. "Spray 
cans have a bad effect on the en-
vironment," he added, 

John J. "Jake" Crouthamel was 
unavailable for comment. 

But still, the search for a cure con-
tinues. Marvin Durger's Bio 999 class 

Fighter Sugar Ray Leonard received an honoraiy Ph.D. from Syracuse University 
dwina a special preswitation after he successfully defended his welterweight title 
in the Carriar Dome Saturday. Here he is pictured decking Meldrlm Eggplant after 
the chancellof commented on Leonard's "unusual morterboard." 

Pavlov creates nev\f ASS positions 

has been searching for a cure for 20 
years now. 

"We haven't been too successful in 
trying to revive the dead, but we have a 
lot of fun trying," Durger said. "Every 
semester I tiirow the dead bodies out of 
the window of'my office, and the 
students who catch the most bodies get 
A's." 

Durger is adviser to the Dead 
Students Association. "I have a lot of 
sympathy for dead students. There's a 
long history of death in my family." 

Durger said death is hereditary, and 
for that reason parents should discuss 
the subject with their children. 

The Dead Students Association 
attempts to raise funds and "provide a 
resting place" for the dead. The DSA 
holds formaldehyde and cheese parties 
every Tuesday in Oakwood Cemetery. 

"It's an opportunity forstudents who 
share this problem to get together," 
said Craig Schill, president of DSA. 
"Most members are very dedicated." 

But the DSA cannot really do anyth-
ing to ease the pain of this dreaded con-
dition. Formaldehyde is okay, but it is 
nothing compared to being alive. 

And of course, the worst thing about 
this condition is the mere shock of it all. 
As Schill said, "I never thoughtitcould 
happen to me." 

Partiers turn on 
studying students 

By Id! Amin 
Fourteen students trying to study in 

Bird Library were seized by security 
guards at 10:37 p.m. Sunday after 
Syracuse University Security received 
complaints from angry partiers. 

A library party monitor made the call 
to security Sunday after several par-
tiers reported seeing suspicious 
studious persons on the third floor. 

According to John Zebra, director of 
security, the students were probably 
placed in the library as an ad-
ministrator's prank, although no ad-
ministration official claimed res-
ponsibility. The incident is under fur-
ther investigation. Zebra said. 

Space Cadet Rocky Raccoon said he 
was toking on the third floor when the 
students began making signals and 
complaints for quiet. "I was relighting 
my bong when I saw a parade of 
security guards heading for the 
carrels," he said. 

Security guards blocked the carrels 
and aisles with piles of books and 
cornered the students. All were caught 
in 10 minutes, Zebra said. 

Zebra said it was not difficult to cap-
ture the alleged students as "they were 
not too lively." 

All the students were placed in 
cardboard boxes and sent to Drueger's 
Zoo for further obeervation. 

By Midget Bologna 

Association of Syracuse Students in 
President Kathy Pavlov announced 
she is creating two vice-presidential 
positions, a Vice President for Sexual 
Harrassment and a Vice President of 
Internal Disorder. 

Pavlov said she is adding the new 
posts because, "I want to round my 
staff oft to an even half-dozen," she 
said. 

Currently ASS has four vice 
presidents, all staffed, by 
undergraduate males. Pavlov is aided 
in running the staff by her masculine 
special assistant, Kubia Erot-Ikan. 

Pavlov said she does not have 
anyone in mind for the new poeitions, 
and is accepting applications. 

"I'm looking for a few good men," 
Pavlov said, adding the jobe require 
"long hours and late nights." 

Pavlov said it is "purely a coin-
cltoce" all of hercabinetmembere an 
male. 

But Assembly member Bug Shater 
said he thought Pavlov "liked to be 
head honcho, and surround herself 
with guys in peon joto," Shaker noted 
that the new ASS secretary is also a 
male. 

"1 can't wait to see what the Vice 
President for Sexual Harrassment 
does. Maybe he can form a sub-
committee on the Lust for Power," 
Shaker said. 

Shaker added he is not applying for 
either of the vice presidential posU. 

"I'm gonna watch this circus from 
the sidelines," he said. 

A possible candidate for one of the 
posts is Cranky Lazer, a former ASS 
president and vice president, Pavlov 
said. 

"I must admit Pavlov's offer sounds 
tempting," Lazer said. 

But he said several things prevented 
him horn applying to join the staff, 

"The money stinka," Lazer said. 

"Financially, the jobs at ASS are not 
satisfying." 

Each of the men receive a $600 
stipend "for services provided," Pavlov 
said. 

That translates to approximately 
$.50 an hour, the minimum wage in 
1934," Shaker said. 

Lazer said the ASS office space also 
detracted firom the job. "The walls are 
like cardboard; you can hear everyth-
ing that goes on, and the bathroom 
houses more foreign matter than the 
biology labs," he said. 

But even though the ASS office is 
physically uncomfortable, Lazer said 
"being involved is so stimulating you 
abnoet forget where you are." 

Lazer said he recommends all 
interested men to apply for the vice 
presidential posts, "You put up with a 
lot of bologna, but where else can you 
meet such a motley ciew?" 

Pavlov agreed. "My boys are all 
winners, and I can't wait to get two 
mote." 
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Meldrim Eggplant: The man who fell to earth 
I V I V / I V I I I I I I M e l d r i m E a r o l a n t a n d a h o s t t h o a ^ t t o b e s c u l p t n r e s o t ByAceBaUont 

Who is Meldrim Eggplant 
Respected community 

member? Family man? 
Brilliant business executive? 
Chancellor of a leading no^ 
theastem university? 

None of the above, answers 
Dr. Eric Von Dankin, Scan-
dinavia's most feared 
theoretical astronomer. In his 
new book, Chancellors of the 
Gods?, Dankin puts forth a 
startling new theory: that 

ChMCBllor Meldrim Eggplant with the homemadB "radar dWi" 
h« •llsfledly um* to contact hit compatriott in the Alpha Eggii 
lyitem. 

T N controversial "Coimlc 
Chancellor" photo taken by an 
amateur aitronomer on March 
7, 1969. 

Meldrim Eggplant and a host 
of other university chancellors 
Uaou^iout New York are ac-
tually the surnvors of an 
intergalactic exjwdition that 
was marooned in Syracuse 
almost fifty years ago. 

At first glance, Dankin's 
theory may seem to be fa^fet• 
ched, just flie result of another 
shoddy attempt to make some 
easy money with a sen-
sationalist book. But Dankin 
is more than a sensationalist; 
he is head of Norway's famous 
Vitiouslye Institute. He must 
be taken seriously. 

The fact is that Dankin does 
more than simply make his ac-
cusations. He puts forth a 
strong argument which, 
whether or not the scientific 
world chooses to accept it, is 
bound to change the way we 
think about the chancellor. 
Dankin's evidence: 

oThe theory states that 
Meldrim Eggplant, or Cwn-
mander Mel, as he was known 
at the time, was piloting a 
small starship when it lost its 
bearings in the smoke over 
New Jersey. The ship sup-
posedly crashed near Onon-
daga Lake. Dankin has found 
the wreckage, and hasty car-
,bon-14 testa confirm it to be the 
piles of twisted iron once 

son the tho.,, 
Newhouse lawn. 

• If Eggplant actually did 
come from outer space, Dankin 
claims, his home base was un-
doubtedly in the Alpha Eggis 
system in the constellation of 
Carrier the Air Conditioner. 
This may sound difficult to 
prove, but, astoundingly, Dan-
kin has found evidence. He 
points to the famous "Cosmic 
Chancellor" photograph taken 
by amateur asteonomer Bruno 
Wimp in 1969. Some people 
claim that if the photo is held 
upside-down, a greeting to 
Eggplant from his comrades 
hack home is clearly spelled 
out in the stars. 

• Dankin's book goes on to 
state that Eggplant keeps in 
constant touch with his cosmic 
friends. To back up this claim, 
Dankin presents a 
photograph supposedly taken 
secretlyofthechancellorusing 
a "hyperspace radar dish" to 
pick up alien transmissions. 
The dish, as Dankin puts it, 
was "obviously made by some 
advanced alien technology." 

• The proof is notonlyin pic-
tures. A man named Ray, a 
Ripple expert by profession, 
remembers seeing Eggplant 
emerge from a wrecked space 
vehicle on the night of July 9, 
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1932: 
"I was asleep over there by 

that bunch of cans when the 
big flash woke me up. So 1 
looked up and there was the 
chancellor, in a silver suit, get-
ting out of this spaceship or 
something. 

"This ship, well, it looked 
like a Model T, only I knew it 
wasn't, becauseithadflaahing 
lights all over it. But it was the 
chancellor who got out, all 
right; and he looked exactly 
the same, only he had anten-
nas back then. But I heard you 
can get that fixed in Sweden. 
Can I have the five dollars 
now?" 

Dankin's Uieory is con-
troversial, but it is certainly 
not the first time that a public 
figure has been charged with 
being an intergalactic alien. 
One explanation for former 
president Gerald Ford's 
awkwardness was that he was 
bom on a satellite and 
therefore not used to walking 
in gravity. 

So who is Meldrim 
Eggplant? We may never 
know the whole truth, and 
perhaps that is as disturbing 
as if we did. 
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The unjust massacre 

of the Kosher breakfast 

P a g * 3 

Once again the students and ad-
ministrators of Syracuse University 
are ignoring a matter of life and death, 
and placing student welfare below the 
Dome on theirpriority list. Goddamn it. 

Burnt and stolen bezels in dining 

pus now, and instead of doing someth-
ing about it, everyone would rather sit 
around and bitch. Bitch, bitch, bitch. 

This is yet another example of the 
despicible apathy and complete 
disregard for the future of mankind 
which we have allowed to destroy our 
world. And something has to be done. 
Now. Yes, now. 

As students, we deserve a little more 
for our $8,000 than burnt bagels. To 
think that a University with a $26 
million Dome and 15,000 students 
(13,830 from Long Island and two from 
the Big Plata - Elklandarea)each con-
tributing vast amounts of money, can-
not afford, at the very least, personal 
toasters for everyone, is really 
repulsive. 

By stealing the properly toasted 
bagels from the toasters in place of the 
burnt ones, students show a decrepit 
materialism and a godless lack of 
respect for their fellow University 
inhabitants. 

Where is our humanity? It was 
somehow lost within the competitive 

nature our society is so overtaken with. 
We're animals. Pigs. You should be 
ashamed. 

Ifwe take a good look at the pressing 
issues of the day — budget cuts, tuition 
increases, crime in the streets and 
molested bagels — the only problem 
not being worked on is the one most im-
portant to students every morning — 
the bagel. And no one seems to care. 

Students care only enough to bitch 
about the topic over their cornflakes. 
The n«t time you're angry, do 
something. Throw your cornflakes at 
the person who stole your bagel. 

Administrators have placed 
themselves so far out of reach up there 
on Administrative Hill that the issue is 
obscured by their daily delivery from 
Abe's. 

But this is one issue in which money 
should not be an object. We are sick and 
tired of progress being translated into 
dollars andcents.Progresshere.justas 
at every institution of highsr learning, 
should include a proper, efficient and 
safe way to toast the essence of the 
kosher morning. 

And we, as students, should give, and 
demand, a little, no, a lot, of 

respect. There is no reason to allow this 
disservice to studentkind to continue to 
unforseen and possibly deadly boun-
daries. This smut must stop. Now. 

We have done this atrocious deed to 
ourselves, but we cannot allow it to 
breed future inadequacies in our 
system (watery orange juice? rotten 
eggs?). By refusing to speak up for our 
individual rights, we are only adding to 
the ultimate degradation and des-
fruction of the human race. 

There is a solution to this sucky 
situation which is so obvious we are 
amazed that the 150 of you who did 
graduate from sixth grade have not 

abready figured it out. The University 
should place locks on all bagels now, 
before it is too late. 

Patios Burning 
and Very Grimeski 

for The Deadly Orange 

ifeoiauM 
Orawng by Kevin Clitĉ ii 

Patios Burning 
As she walked up the steps of the 

rickety old building, the metaphorial 
editor wondered why she felt so 
obligated to commit herself to another 
day in the hellhole. But then she 
remembered the reason; because she 
loathed, excuse me, loved her job. Ah 
yes, the job. 

She swung o^n the door, a door 
which led to the inside workings of the 
newspaper and one which would pos-
sibly someday lead to bigger andbetter 
doors and as she did, the blue and 
orange sign held deftly above fell, mis-
sing her head by mere inches. "Death 
to all who enter here," she mumbled 
under her breath. 

She climbed the stairs, the stairs she 
had seen hundreds of times before. 
First as a lowly reporter, then as a beat 
reporter and now, as one with even less 
prestige, as a metaphorial editor. 

But she was proud of the steps she 
had climbed to gain that position. Her 
ofSce was, afterall, on the second floor. 

Her office. Not hers alone because 
she shared it with her co-editor Very 
Grimeski and Fart Director Kevin 
Clitoris. If anything could be said 
about her cohorts in crime it was, and 
especially Clitoris, that they certainly 
knew how to smell. 

She herself was constantly saying 
she could write, she could barely edit, 
but one thing she could not do was 
Binell. And as Fart Director, Clitoris 
was always willing to contribute his bit 

'Back to work, wench' 
of comic relief to the paper. 

It was 3 p.m. and nearly time to start 
work, but fuBt a few of the necessities. 
She quickly downed a Pepsi, the only 
thing high in both sugar and caffeine 
that she could lay her nimble fmgers 
on. Those same fingers which could 
type at the amazing rate of 20 words an 
hour (who was the last person to pass 
the typing test in New. 205?), those 
fingers which could ripacolumn tobits 
faster than a speeding bullet. 

As metaphorial editor she had, to 
coin a phrase, seen it all. She was there 
when editor in grief Anus McNeill? 
had declared himself one of the Boston 
Five and was dragged away kicking 
and screaming by the men in white 
coats. 

She was there when port editors 
Wreck Arouser and Pop Pill threatened 
starbasketball player Ron Payion with 
torture worse than death when he 
missed the pass in the last inning wiUi 
three minutes left in the half. 

She was there when assistant nude 
' editor Liquid Plumber shouted, 'To 
hell with you all! I can run this 
magazine all by myself." 

Yes, she had pretty much seen the 
whole spectrum of life pass by as she 
hid behind the scuzzy deskatthe end of 
the hall. And all the while the thought 
constantly on her mind was, "Why 
does Kathy Pavelka have a nicer of-
fice?" 

But thoughts transgress, and pretty 
soon the reality of the job hither hard. 
She quickly realized it was the 
typewriter thrown by Grimeski which 
had hit her hard. 

She recovered as he shouted, "Getoff 
the phone and get to work, wench!" 

So she set her mind to the inane jobof 
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mulling out a spree of typed words 
which would mark the standing of 
15,000 students. The power she wielded 
in those words, "Kor The Deadly 
Orange," was still uncommon to her. 

To think that her thoughts and the 
opinions of those few at The Deadly 
with opinions could alter history was 
stultifying. 

But alas, this was not on her mind as 
she pounded out the metaphorial on the 
day's news breaking item — stolen 
bagels in dining halls. They were the 
Uioughts of Gruneski as he sweatedout 
the four pages by the neophyte of the 
Deadly stuff. 

And there are those who wonder 
what kind of writer, what amount of 
talent, what sheer determination must 
go into the job of metaphorial editor to 
make a metaphorial appear day after 
day from the simple plucking of the 
typewriter keys. 

As the metaphorial editor contem-
plated this thought, she overcame the 
nausea and trembled with fright. What 
if she didn't have the ability? What if 
she didn't have the stamina to put up 
with all the psycho ward rejects which 
comprised Tlie Deadly Orange stuff? 
What if she had a writer's block and Use 
metaphorial had to be done by 7 p.m.? 
What if? 

She remembered the days of the 
reporter's life where the most im-
portant thing was missing deadline at 
2 p.m. She remembered the facade of 
tension as she waited for second read. 
She longed for the simple life. But it 
was all too late. 

She was now one of those "at the top" 
of the stuff of The Deadly Orange. She., 
now hadasayin the goings-on and ma-' 
jor decisions of the paper. (Only last 
week, it had been she who had ordered 
the number two pencils for the enture 
newsroom.)Such involvement gave her 
confidence in her position. 

And confidence she needed. She was 
often unsure of herself. Especially 
around SA special assistants, un-
manageable editors and those ar-
rogant soles of The Deadly stuff who 
are in constant need of perspective. 

But in the end, when it all boiled 
down to one small tidbit of reality, she 
knew she could take it and outlast the 
criticisms and yes, even the sometimes 
air of condonement. 

So, as the sun set slowly in the . . . 
um, oh yea, west, and another day 
came to a close, she sal at her desk, a 
metaphorial editor; proud, uncertain 
and at times very afraid. But now, as 
always at the end of a metaphorial, she 
was damn glad to type that last period. 

Piano strings 
To the editor, 

The Holy Celestial Choir broke 
piano strings at Hendricks Chapel. 
All members of this organization 
should be put to death. 

Kami Kail Wilbur Ho 

More strings 
To the editor, 

We never did anything like that. 
The Holy Choir 

This is dumb 
To the editor, 

You did. Take responsibility for 
this devious crime or I'll kill you. 

Kami Kazi Wilbur Ho 

Really 

Still more 
To the editor, 

Yes you did, 
Kami Kazi Wilbur Ho 

To the editor, 
Shut your face, asshole. 

The Holy Choir 

Who cares? 
To the editor. 

If the choir does not accept res-
ponsibility for this crime by the end 
of the week, I will commit hari-kari 
on the steps of the chapel at dawn on 
Sunday. 

Kami Kazi Wilbur Ho 

And more So long 
To the editor, 

No we didn't. 
The Holy Choir 

To the editor. 
Later, sucker. 

The Holy Choir 
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Sports 
Man's finest 
bestest hour 

B y A n a s M c N e U l y 
It was the most cataclysmic 

event in the history of man-
kind. 

The Orange female finger 
wrestling squad devastated 
the Liverpool Community 
College Lady Lizards 2-1 
before a record crowd of five at 
the Carrier Dome two weeks 
ago last Thursday. 

The debacle was simply 
awesome. The calamity at-
tained its most euphoric 
climax when SU captain Patty 
"Pinky" Jones thundered her 
invincible index finger foWard 
and (pant . . . pant . . . pant 
...) scored a point. 

It waa simply o^m ic . 
And then after that (drool 

. . . drool) we scored again. 
But then, with 2:17 

remaining, disaster struck. 
Like a day without sunshine, 
like an orange juice adwithout 
Anita Bryant, like pancakes 
without syrup, like a team 
without a coach, like the 
Orangemen with Jim 
Boeheim, like a game without 
Dome dogs , . , the Lady 
Lizards scored. 

It was unfair dammit. The 
refe cheated. 

It was a disgrace to the free 
world. An embarrassment. A 
tragedy. 

But unlike the tragedies of 
ancient Greece, we avoided Ar-
maggedon. It rekindled 
;iorious memories of the 
)range finger wrestling 
dynasty of the late 'SOs. 
Memories of Kim Peters' last 
second takedown in '57. Kathy 
Anderson's comeback win of 
'58. Ellen Jenkins'.. .Sheesh, 
it was ^ a t . 

We simply refused togive up. 
We had guts. We had heart. We 
had hangnails. We beat those 
buggers. 

Classifieds 
Impe i sooa l s 

Crsig, You're a tighi wad, Kaihy 

Todd, Vou'fB an ijnorant wimp. 
Penelope 

Penelope, You're a slut, Todd 

Kathy, I hear you'te tooking lor five 
jocli t t rapi , FrarA 

Frank. That'ifivenrapplngloda and 
I already 801'am, Kathy 

Frank, W e hate Greeks, Neil 

N a l U know, I know, Frank 

George, By tha way, I'm pregnant, 
Heidi 

Pisscel laneous 

Loti: One NCAA bid, call Jim 11 
found. 

U K : Area of WaaNngton, D.C. One 
large liberal DamoerM, anawen to 
tha name d Jimmy. If found call 
Roelynn 

Thar* will ba a "Wa lova the 
Ayathdl i" tally at noon today In the 
Maxwall 3rd floor itorag* ckiMt. 

loat; PSlI'dlapatiiar, laat aaan In 
Thordon Park, call 423-78B8 ask loi 
M i d i 

SarvictK W l l kill yow iMXhar or in-
flict mortal knil i wounda for caih. 
S m Julio en tha a r m . ,„ " 

— • • . . "r-i' 
LoM: VIrglnHy, M aaan InTfiomdon 
P i r k llloeaiad.eMIHtMI. . ' 



Support staff gets pay hike 
Th« Daily Orange Apr i l l , 1981 P t g t l l 

ByCyndiMoritz 
Recent changes in Syracuse 

University support staff 
procedures inchde pay in-
aremaits given to some sup-
port staff members, as well as 
the institotioa of annual 
evaluations and an expansion 
of staff development 
programs. 

Support staff includes 
secretaries, janitors and other 
employees who are not faculty 
membm or administrators. 

Nancy Klein, a secretary in 
the sociology department, who 
was active in the effort to 
unionize SU support staff two 
years ago, said she objected to 
there being 'no input by sup-
port staff in designing the 
foim used for the evaluations. 

She said a policy of annually 
evaluating support staff ex-
isted before she came to work 
for SU about three years ago, 
but was not being carried out 
consistently in the various 
departments. 

Support staff did not have 
direct input on the new 
evaluation process because it 
is essentially a "supervisory 
tool," to be used in awarding 
pay raises, said Joan 
Carpenter, director of per-
sonnel. 

She added, however, there is 
a place on the evaluiuon form 
for comments by the employee 
being evaluate, and said 
suggestions for improvements 
should be included there. 

Also, the personnel 
department will be taking a 
random sample of opinion 
about the evaluations from 
support staff in the future, 
Carpenter said. 

She saidallchangesmadein 
the staff development 
programs are the lesultof staff 
input. Each program is 
evaluated by the participants 
and suggested changes are in-
corporated the next time the 
program is run. 

Klein, saidrecentchangesin 
support staff procedures were 
made because of pressure from 
the Department of Health and 
Human Services and not 
because of an interest in help-
ing SU support staff. 

Carpenter said while it is 
true that the University 
receives federal money and 
mast follow HHS guidelines, 
there was "absolutely nothing 
like HHS prodding" involved 
in the changes. 

When pay increments were 
given to some support staff 
members in December, Klein 
said she called Roger 
Casanova, compensation 
director of Wage and Salary, to 
find out why. Casanova said it 
was done to attract people out-
side the University to apply for 
jobs there. 

She added she gota different 
reason from Carpenter, who 
said' the purpose of the in-
crements was to keep staff at 
Ae University. 

Carpenter said that while 
both the reasons she and 
Casanova had pven were 
valid, the immediate reason 
for the. pay raises was that 
there wss money in the budget 
which could be freed for the 
purpose. 

She said the raises were 
given to the workers whose 
salaries fell fte most below the 
University mean for their job 
titles. 

Klein said she knew a 
secretary in thesamejobgrade 

as herself who, as a result of 
the December pay increase 
was making more money than 
she was, although Klein had 
worked at the University two 
years longer. 

Carpenter said it was pos-
sible for one secretaĵ  to be 
making more money than 
another one in the same pay 
grade who had been employed 
longer because ofdifferingpay 
rates for different job tifles. 
Another factor could be that 
they had received different 
merit raises, she said. 

S U S K I i s n o w l o o k i n g f o r s t a f f m e m l i e r s 

• PRESIDENT • TRIP CHAIRMAN 
• VICE-PRESIDENT • T R E A S U R E R S 
• PUBLICITY • GENERAL STAFF 

FOR INFO & APPUCATIONS PHONE 
MIKE 426-0811 

NAOMI 478-9060 
APPLICATION DEADUNE APRIL 3 

Mandatory 
sports\A/riter's 

meeting 
v^ursday at 

3 p.m. ' 
If you cannot 

make it, 
feallRickorBob 

CAN YOU FIT 
mium 
MONIYINTO 

YOUR SCHEDULE? 
Our oquiutloi t O n t M M ofTOWakit 
for ̂ uaf g^te tito jrco to wn tn n n t o t 
•lut̂ tlno • Uldllw 
QUiiity pradixt It MVtisi lo your cuMooMra. 
Thi p n ^ li IdMl lor a U v Moiwu l » 

urflhanoUliadoi* 
o«>GrtlboilttUi> 

jfMoliarMKToM 
t f . r ^ U t t j . 

American Programmed Succeis Systemi 
3381 Long Beach Road 

OCEANSIDE. NEW YORK 11572 

unde 

a 
• • • Won't get 

F O O L E D A G A I M . J ' 
Rock Party 

Thursday, April 2nd 9-2 

cover/75' drinksMS" drafts 
Proceeds for MD 

sponsored by Kappa Phi Delia. 

S.lJ.'s Best Housing Alternative 

3-4-5 Bedroom Apartments 

Within Walking Distance to Campus 

•Olf-Street Parking 

•Best Security Available 

•New Appliances 

•Wall-to-Wall Carpeting 

•Fireplaces 

•AestheticaOy Different 

Office at! 1201 Harrison St in basement 

phone: 422-7110,471-5870 9am - 5pm dady 

422-3862 after 5pm 
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MORE FEET THAN EVER 

W e h a v e 2 9 6 f e e t ( t h a t ' s 1 4 8 couples) p r i m e d 
and a n x i o u s f o r t h e M u s c u l a r D y s t r o p h y D a n c e 
M a r a t h o n , A p r i l 1 0 , 1 1 & 1 2 . T h a t ' s m o r e f e e t 
than ever b e f o r e in t h e m a r a t h o n ' s 9 year h is -
tory. W e ' r e p s y c h e d - t h i s y e a r ' s m a r a t h o n 
promises to be the b i g g e s t a n d b e s t ye t . 

YOUR FEET CAN STILL 

BEI^ARTOFIT. 

T h e d e a d l i n e fo r c o u p l e s a p p l i c a t i o n s has b e e n e x t e n d e d unt i l th is 
Fr iday, A p r i l 3 , A p p l i c a t i o n s a n d i n f o r m a t i o n a v a i l a b l e a t t h e G r e e k 
C o u n c i l O f f i c e , S r d f l o o r S A b u i l d i n g , 8 2 1 U n i v e r s i t y A v e . x - 3 6 9 0 . B u t 
h u r r y — t h i s F r i d a y is t h e f i n a l deadl ine . 

.siudenv feea t .work 

Try the BULL 
for a BUCK! 

The Gin Mill's 94 Rocking Horse 

Night ^ 
D r u m l i n s 

featuring 

$2 admission 
Sunday, April 5 9-1 

Brought to you by University Union 
and ORDS to benefit MD 

Your Student Fee At Work 

Animation festival 
provides escape 
from world issues. 

By Mary Jean Issa ' 
The reality that President 

Reagan had been shot only a 
few hours earlier provided an 
ironic, backdrop to a presen-

. tation of Disney films and a 
forum on animation and fan-
tasy in the 808 in Hendricks 
Chapel Monday. 

"It's not the best mood in 
which to see a night of fan-
tasy," animated filmmaker 
John Culhane told ap-
projdmately 350 people, "or is 
it? Fantasy is basra not on 
what is, but what could be.". 

"What could bef'is far better 
than "what is," according to 
Culhane and three Disney ar-
tists who discussed animation, 
magic, fantasy and the 
changes Disney movies will be 
undergoing feis decade. The 
panel discussion, moderated' 
by Culhane, followed ^e 
showing of a movie in which' 
new Disney artists discussed 
previews and clips of their up-
coming movies. 

John Musket, who animated 
Disney's recent "The Fox and 
the Hound" and is directingits 
latest animated film ' ^ e 
Black Cauldron," said Disney 
viewers can expect a trmd 
toward "more elements of fan-
tasy tmd m a ^ — things that 
haven't been in Disney (films) 
for a while." ; i 

Musker, who began workii^ 
at Walt Disney Productions ifi 
1977, was oneof the artats rec-
ruited by a special Disney 
program created in the early 
19708 to hire and train as-
piring animators firom colleges 
and art schools. 

Since then, Disney has been 
changing over to a new 
generation of artists and, ac-
cording to animator Eric Lar-
son, who has workedatDisney 
for almost 50 years, the quality 
of (Disney) Hlms has suffered 
in recent years. 

"Learning how to put, the 
beauty of movement on the 
screen tak^ time. You've got 
to give these new fellows a 
number of years toleam," Lar-
son said. 

Larson added that he is 
unhappy with Disney's grow-
ing emphasis on : non-

"I'm debated to animation 
and what animation means — 
that lines can become ) per-
sonalities and talk to you," 
Larson said. 

Disney Productions hopes, to 
hire 20 new animators by 
September and Larson wd 
they are looking for 
imaginative people who can 
draw figures that "might get 
up and move off the, paper at 
anytime." V . ; ; 

By ahnost doubling its «taff, 
Disney will be able to release 
an animated film, evay two 
years instead of. evoy four 
years, Lsram siaid.- . , 

Harrison Ellenshaw, . a 
mattes (glau paintings) ex-
pert who ia cumntly worldng 
on Disne^newscience fiction 
thriUer entitled "Tron,'! said 
he hopes the "horror genr« will 
have come and gone by the 
time his computer animation 

"Computer animation is 
coming into the fore," Ellen-
shaw said. "If we are able to 
make characters seenr as it 
they an generated by a com-
puter. it Will be something you 
haven't« 

H i 
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W A E R e x p a n d s 

m i n o r i t y s e r i e s . - f ' S i j l i 

t o d a i l y t i m e s l o t l ' V * 
By Eileen Fitzpatrick By Eileen Fitzpatrick 

WAER-FM88'8 minority af-
fairs program, 360 Ebony 
Degrees, will be expanded 
from its regular Sunday 
through Thursday schedule to 
a full seven days a week, Tom 
Irwin, WAER program direc-
tor announced. 

Irwin gave no definite star-
ting date for the new schedule, 
but Ben Green, WAER 
minority affairs director, said 
it will most likely start around 
April 10. TTie 10 pjn. to 2 a jn. 
time slot will remain the same. 
Green added. 

The schedule modifications 
will bring about definite 
program change, including 
switching from a primarily 
jazz format to a variety of 
music such as Latin and Car 
ribean. 
"We will be opening up a 

wider variety of music to our 
listeners to get inside the black 
community and let Uiem know 
what's out," Green said. 

The daily 360 Ebony 
Degrees will feature jazz, 
oldies and j h^m and blues, 
with a spedd'request night on 
Sunday, and remotes firom the 
Student Center and 
Jabberwocky on Thursday, 

Friday and Saturday the 
show include calypso, 
reggae andThirdWorldmusic, 
as well as remotes firom area 
clubs. 

In addition to the music for 
mat change. Green said more 
features will be added to the 
program. "Wehave programed 
more time to areas such as 
poetry and community af-
faira," Green said: 

360 Ebony Degrees was first 
considered for expansion last 
September on the suggestion 
of Butch Charles, executive 
producer, but the idea was re-
jected becauseoflackof staff. 

At that time the staff 
numbered firom 20 to 25 
members, but after Black Ex-
pressions Week in February, 
the staff increased to 30 
members, Gieen said. 

The decision was made after 
more than a week of meetinp 
and proposals between Irwin 
4ndthe show'? staff members. 

"There was no major 
problem. Tom (Irwin) wanted 
to make sure it would fit the 
alternative format of the 
station," Green said. 

"Iwasnotgoingtoletanyth-
ing go through without smne 
heavy decision-making," 
Irwin said. 

"We had to bringhim (Irwin) 
a bv plan on sdieduUng, 
music format and how 
everything would be run," 
Green said. 

" I t 's a matter of 
reitrograming. I had to knov^a 
definitepropam guide and the 
musiciaf content," Irwin said. 

He added, "The procedure 
that m (Ebony Degrees) went 
thrdiig^ is one that all 
programs go through. Wehave 
high standards' and go over 
everything with a fine-toothed 
comb to malw sure these stan-
dards are met." 

YOUR TIME. TWO YEARS TO HELP IN THE DEVEL-

OPING WORLD THR0U3H PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEER 

SERVICE. IT S TIME WELL SPENT - FOR YOU. 

Spring, suramer openings in agriculture, 

business, education, engineering, forestry, 

home ec/nutrition, mathematics and sciences 

(major or minor), nursing, construction and 

skilled trades, other areas. Minimum age is 

18 for U.S. citizens with BA/BS degree OR 

two years relevant experience. Living exp-

enses, transportation, training, medical 

benefits, small savings paid. Student loan 

deferment possible. Put your education to 

work for two years in the developing world 

APPLY NOW. 
IN NY STATE CALL TOLL-FREE 

s o o - m - m s 
PEACE CORPS - m i m A DIFERENCE 

S A T l i W A J / APfilL 

SK:yBARrt 

a d m t s s i i W i M . W . 

G S O acKvilies cmnHi. 
^ t U M At 4t c w i . 

IS RjqufllMll fc tSuoffllni'M I Mi* and Anheuser-Busch Inc., 

DELTA UPSILON & ALPHA PHI 
present 

S U N D O W N 

S P O E T S T A C U L A B 
for Muscular Dystrophy 

April 3 9:p.m. - April 4 10:00 a,m. 

at Sundown East 6810 Kinne St. 
East Syracuse, N.Y, 

For the Mowing pric^ you are guaranteed 
one hour of court time and a lounge pass. 

for all the beer you can handle: 
T e n n i s a n d R a q n e t b a l l Singles 97.50/hr per person 

DouMed ^5.00/hr. per person 

,¥olleyll|lU 8 man teams $5/hr per person 
Best team wins one keg of Budweiser 

W a U y b a l l (Volleyball in a raquetball court) 

4 man teams |S/hr per person 

Lounge passes only- $3 unlimited beer 

Sound system with dancing for everyone 

Tickets are available at DU, 711 Comstock Ave. 
and Alpha Phi. 308 Wakut Place Or cafl 478-9643, 

x2663,x2679 
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Today 

Adam By Ivan Velez 

S ' A 
^ Chinese Language and Cultural Studies 

si 
ft 

i 

Kk 
n 
I 

Accept ing applications for all quarters 
ENTRY DATES: 4 / 1 - 6 / 1 2 ; 6 / 1 5 - 9 / 4 ; 9 / 2 1 - 1 2 / 1 8 
Fir« Quarter: Tuition $780; Housing 8200 

For Free Pamphlet and ' 
Counseling: 
Chinese Language and 
Cullura! Studies 
P.O. Bo* 15563, 
Long Beach, CA. 9 0 8 1 5 
Telephone; 

( 2 1 3 ) 5 9 7 - 3 3 6 1 

CLCS Oilers: 
Beasonable expenses 
• Travel 
• Concentrated study 

in Taiwan 
• Extensive course 

listing 
• Full university credit 

^ / 

UNDERGRADS GRADS 

InHYPIRG'S 
Referendum 

Accomplishments: 
Truth In Tert lng Law 
Student Vot ing Rights 
Dscrimlnallzation of Marijuana 
Generic Drug Law 
people's Voice in Albany 
Clean A i r / C l e a n Water 
Working to Save Coraumers 
Millions on Utilities and Property Taxes 

Vote April 1st and 2nd 
ICMatHBC 

VOTE YESl Rret Increase since 1972 
ESF - Vote April Ist at Marshall Hall> Vote April 2nd at HBC 

luthartn DtvotlonJ, 7 p.m., Small 
Chapel of Hendricks. 

BlUi Study, 7:30 pjn., Lutheran 
Office, Hendrldti. 

Univwiity Group ol Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 8:30 p.m.. Ski Lodge. 
422-1802. 

Poetry Reading, 4:16 p.m., 
Newhouse Lounge, William Heyen: 

SU KirMeClub, 6to7 p.m.. Dence 
Studio ot the Women'* BUg. 

JudoClub,7to9p.m.,Archbok) 
Gym.- Beginners weteome. Cell 
Chester at472-2B45. 

Panel Discussion by Richard C. 
Hyde. Patrick Johnson and Jean 
Sehulteiss on "Short Circuiting the 
Energy Crisis; Cen Public Relations 
Meet New Communication 
Challenges?" 9:35 to 11:36 a.m.. 
Room 203 Newhouse I. 

Honors Program Colloquium, 7 
pm., Kllliin Room (rf,HL. Howard 
Mandield on Ystes Castle. All 
welcome. 

Cathollo Masses: noon and 4 0 5 
pm.. Hendricks Chapel. 

Holy Weak liturgy-planning ses-
sion. 7:30 pm;, Newman Center. 

WAER-FM88'e Cofleebreak, 11 
s.m. to noon. Mr. Hoeppner on 
ndety's attitude towerd the men-
tally retarded. 

SU Chess Club, 7 p.m.. Room 313 
HL Cell Gary at 474-1244. 

Hendricks. Chapel Inter^ 
deiwminational Protestant Com-
muhlon, nooft Small Chapel. 423-
2901. 

Overeeters Anonymous, 8 p.m.. 
Grace Eî scopal Church, comer ol 
Madison Street and University 
Avenue. 475-8925. 

Notices 
Maxwell Silvn Hammer course 

work deadlino is April 17. 

Organludons requeeting^ndlng 
from SA may review ihelr FlniniS • 
Board racotnnenMlois this week 
by appoi(«ment.'423-2660. 

FInaMt Board Recommendatwns 
lor 1981-82will be realind April 3 
following the student fee referen-
dum. Copies of the report may be 
pickadupatSA,821 University Aye. 

Women'a track team practices at 
Manley daily at 3:16 p.m. New 
membetsweloomB, last week to loin. 
423-2608 -

Sign up lor men's intramural rac-
quetball doubles by April 1 et3 pm.', 
CamiHis Recreation oHW of Ar-
chbold Gym. 423-2116. 

The deadline for translerittg to the. 
School ol Menagemant lorFall 1981 
Is April 3. Contact an adviser iri .107 
Slocum. -

Applications lor University 
Judicial Board and Ur^hiertity Court 
ol Appeels are available at 304 
Steele Hall and Student Assn. 821 
Univarsity Ave. Call KenGoldman at 
423-2660 

Applications lot VPA peer ad-
visers are available in 202 Ctouse. 

Newhousa peer ady'ising o p e 
hours are Mon. and Wed. Irom noon 
to 4 p.m., Tuesday Irom 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.,Thurs from noonto2p,n)„and 
Fri, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. iii 380 
NCCIL 

SUMS needs personnel lor Its 
production ol "Fairytale Heroes." 
Call Phil Gurlin at 474-9848 or 
AdamChlnitiat471-36M. 

NoHoes for Here, there' and 
averywhere are due by noon two 
days belore publlcatkin. Name and 
phone number must be includei no 
announcwiems are taken over the 
phone. Please limit announcements 
to 16 words. 

SELL 
FOR THE 

DAILY ORANGE 
The Dally Orange it looking for highly mottyated 
people to Mil Bdveitiilng q>ace next year. Kiuwiedge 
of adveitiilng prlnciplet and your own car a mint. 

Saleipeople compete vyltli Syracwe area n»rfla .by 
calling on advertteera and agenciea. You will be 
trained In proper aelling techniquea. It la a tough |ob 
and a lot will be expected of you. 

FOR INTERVIEWS 
CALL 423-2315 

stauraitt 
APRIL F O O l S S e l i l ^ ' 

BREAKFAST 
FR0M8-1VAM 

DAILY 

MftTTSDiWlsJ 
at '•Irnn ' 

unta Hie vc'j I'", 

A V i - W i M f T N ' M D 

U J p i . : '? i i ; r'A. 

V'H ( r f H'l K' MNM Nt 
M l " -

11 L •• !• K ( 1 -

727 S Cfouse -Under 
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For sale 
Nucleic AProducw, Discount prices. 
OfWJGE TONSOfflAl & SUPPLY, 
727 S. Crouse Ave., next to SU Post 
OHIcb: 475-9289. 

Counselors Wanted - Coed wsijhi 
reductionovernight camp N.Y. Stele 
Spons, general, waterfront, A&C, 
Music, Apply David Ettanbarg, 15 
Eldorado Place, Weehawken, New 
Jersey, 07087. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AO - Foi feilt 
$10.00 OFF ON ALL WESTERN 
BOOTS, CANVAS SNEAKERS 
S10.00, S.U. ZIPPER HOODED 
SWEATSHIRTS 810.00. IVY HALL, 
738 S. CROUSE AVE. 478-3304. 

VIA SAS-ZORBA'S has great PIZZA 
and 11 different HOT subs and lots of 
moaarella cheese and Greek tastal 
WE DEUVER Sun.-Thurs. 5-2 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 6-3 a.m. 472-6074. No 
problem. 

We deliver super sandwk:hes, subs, 
piaa, bsw 5 p.m.-dodng. Fast Break 
Deli Westcott 476-5195. 

Car Insurants. All Students qualify • 
low payments. 474-4607. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St. near campus. 

PROFESSIONAL FOOSBALL TABLE 
WITH COINBOX (or sale. Excellent 
condition. Call Jim 474-2640. Uave 
message. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LP's. 45'sl 25,000 used 
records in stock. OpERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. Crouse (across 
from RedBarnand downstairs). 474-
3235, 11r6Moa-Sat. 

JEANS FOR SALE Any brand, Any 
style, Any size. Prices can't be beat. 
Call for infofmation. 471-8188 or 
475-9129. 

5 Beifroom Large Colonial, good 
condition. East Genesefl Street, Ex-
terior painted 1979. Offstreet par-
king, asking $46,900. Call Mr. Batki, 
SIsman, 446-6451, 446-4816, 
Memer, 

WINGS WINGS WINGS. BuHalo 
slyle chicken wings delivered hot 
and spicy by Ventura's Wings and 
Things. Call now, 437-6030, 2025 
Teall Ave. 

Part time opportunity trom home 
operating a typing service. Details, 
send addressed, stamped envelops 
lo: Employment, Box 72-D, 
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210. 

STEREO - Harmon Kardon amplifier 
45 wts/ch, . Sony diriiCt drive 
lurntable. Burhoe makers. Com-
plete system «460. Call Chris 472-
3426. Leave Message. 

Free Pizial One slice ol plua with 
every whole Super Sandwich or Sub 
Mon.-Thiirs. Fast Break Dell, 534 
Westcott 476-5196. 

Wanted 
Female roommate needed (or: Fur-
nished 3-bodroom apt. Ackerman 
Ave. Parking, Washer-Dryer, «160. 
X-7B90. 

DlPA student who needs apartment 
lor spring 1982. I'll be graduating in 
Dec, Call 425-1483. 

To «600/week. Inland exploration 
crews. Vigorous men/women. 
Full/part-year, Wilderness terrain 
natiotiwlde. Send»5.00(or90com-
pany Directory 8i job guidelines. Job 
Dale; Box 172E8, Fayetteville, AR 
72701. 

Need Roommate (M/F) (or 3 bed-
room apt, pn Ackerman. Only ,$133 
plus uilllllM. Steve 472-26ld 

Marketing Demonstrators needed 
immedlat^jf-' A|WSMlv(, outgoing 
indivldulll who ̂ joypubllc contact. 
Must b« halt. In appearance, have 
car and phone. Must be avAllable to 
work Thursdty to Sunday (or long-
l«m tiilgnmtnt. Call 422-2264 or 
apply In person batwean 8 A.M. and 
11 A,M. or 3 P,M, and 6 P.M. (or 
interviaw « Parionnal Pool, 843 
North SMn«.8tr*iBt. 

Wamwfc S ^ e o n e g o i n g a b r o a d F a l l 

s e m t M U r t o l u b l a l i p a r t m e n t S p r i n g 

1962.iC(ll Um 423-6SS7. Call iftar 
11 P.lyl/-; ; 

BOSTÔ iKOOMMATE N E E D E D l o 

B h a r t ' 2 b ' a d r o a t n a p i r t m a n t I n B o a -

I t o n . C a l l K a n ( l 4 7 5 - 7 4 1 3 ( o r d * t a l l t , 

-. 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY; Very clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6. 
Bedroom - All Utilities Paid - Pets 
OKI Come to my office. 2017 E. 
Genesee. 474-6558. 

6, 5, or 1 Bedroom Apts. Spacious, 
c lean, secure, fu r -
nished/unfurnished, laundry and 
parking. Close lo campus, well 
managed. May or September 685-
3233 or 479-5192. 

Furnished Studio Apartment: Clean, 
Ouiet, Close, Live-inmanager, Laun-
dry. 509 University or 1011 E. 
Adams. 479-5192,686-3233. 

STUDENTSCALL APARTMENT AND 
HOUSE RENTAL HOTLINE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493. 

Large si*, eight, ten bedroom 
houses: June to Juno lease, 422-
0709. 

Ivy Ridge Apartments - 1 8i 2 bdrm. 
Convenient location - from $280.00 
-Includes all miliites-478-4600. 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
available for immediats and 
September occupancy. One to five 
bedrooms. COOPERS 476-1661. 

Two bedroom available immediately 
$225 plus utils. Lease, no pets, 
security deposit. 422-0709. 

Urge (our, (ive and si* bedroom 
houses, unfurnished available June 
first. 422-0709 

Efficiency, One and Two Bedroom 
apartments Available at Kennedy 
Square near the University starting 
at $189.00. Utilities included in the 
rent. Call 474-1M1 (or more in-
formation. 

University Comstock Nice quiet 1 -2-
3-5 bedroom furnished. Utilities In-
cluded for May 16. Also 3 bedroom 
available now. Will summer sublet 
house. Seniors or Qrad preferred. 
Re(. Sec. 478-2642. 

WALNUT PARK AREA. I neod TWO 
roommales |M/F) (or September, 
ABSOLUTELY FANTASTIC BRAND 
NEW 3 bedroom apartment. 
Spacious, spotless, unfurnished, 
w / w carpeting, fireplace, refrige, 
Electric range, electric heat, secure, 
soundproof, laundry, cable 
television, off-street parking. 200-
/mo. plus electric. Security deposit, 
lease. Call 474-8189, ask lor MIKE 

Apartment for rent; Raynor, Lan-
caster 3 BR Flat, laundry, fireplace, 
parking, campus bus. 445-0055. 

GRADUATE OR SENIOR 
APARTMENTS Available about June 
1st.38i4tiedroomlu*ury apartments 
furnished or unfurnished. Call 
anytime, leave massage 476-6278. 

Comstock Ave. Efficiency Apt. 
$166.00 Inc. all utilities. Off street 
parking. Laundry facilities. Walking 
dittance to Univ. Bismart Mngt. 445-
1976. 

3 BR Apt., Euclid Westcott area. 
Large, attrective. Available'June 1. 
»375/mo. +utilities. Call 471-8660. 

1633 E Genesee - Nice 1 bedroom 
•pi. with (ir^laca. Off streal par-
king. Laundry (acilities. Super, on 
premlias. $152.00 includes heat. 
Bismart Mns^. 446-1976. 

MAYFAIR ANNEX - Downtown at 
667 S. Sallna St. Modern furnished 
studloa. Fully carpeted w/air-con-
dWonlng, rafrlgarator, 2-burner 
•tova, desk, tiled bath. Enc. garage 
parking & laundry facilities 
ivMabla. Super, on premises, 
1146.00 includes all utils. Call: Joe 
Sarnowiki - 475-6645 or Biimart 
Mngt. 446-1976. 

Going AbroadI l i t Semester Sublet. 
Nice, ttsy-going people to live with. 
Adtarrtian R o i i new kitchen, (ur-
irilhed, will-to-wall, giraga, porch, 
•nd many convanlancaa. Price 
nagotlible. Call Hatty at 423-0212, 

Summer sublets 
BEAUTIFUL APT. spacious 3 bed-
room, pr ivate park ing, 
washer/dryer, fully carpeted, 
modern kitchen, fully secure, ex-
cellent location on Walnut Park. 
Must be seen. Rent negotiable. Jim 
474-2540. 

Spacious four bedroom apartment. 
Brand new, (ully (urnished, laundry, 
parking, excellent location, secure. 
125 per person. Available May 472-
4698. 

2-3 (emales needed to live with 
Grad Furnished apt. with garaga. 
928 Ackerman Ave.. Rent 
negotiable. 478-3677. Karen or 
Tricia. 

Euclid Ave. Apt. 2 bedroom 3'/; 
blocks from Campus. 5 furnished 
rooms $200/month. Call 476-6470. 

Great location for Summer Sublet, 
Corner Livingston/Euclid, Fully Fur-
nished (New), 3 bedroom apt. w / w 
carpet, offstreet parking, washer-
/dryer, porches. Call John 422-
1993. 

SUMMER SUBLET - On« bedroom 
apartment. Kitchen,' bath, secure, 
second floor, plenty of space. Ideal 
location - S. Crouse and Marshall 
Street. RENT NEGOTIABLE, utilities 
included Call 474-6132. 

SUMMER SUBLET; Beautiful 2 bed-
room Harrison Street apartment. 
Spacious bedrooms, fireplace, bath, 
livingroom, modern kitchen, off-
street parking. Furnished. LOW 
PRICE. Call 474-3620. 

3 bedroom newly furnished 
apartment. Ackerman Ave, Parking, 
washer/dryer, rent negotiable, 
walking distance. X-7690. 

Two bedrooms in a throe bedroom 
apartment, Great location on Ostrom 
across from Rose Garden, Fur-
nished, Parking. 478-4427. 

One bedroom available in two bed-
room apt. Close tobus route. Air con-
dition! ng, Fully (urnished, pool, par-
king. Call 474-9122, 

Lively - 2 Bedroom Apt. close to cam-
pus, (urnished, a i r /cond. , 
swim/pool , tennis nearby, 
dishwasher and laundry. Call 479-
6628. 

4 be*oom apartment on East 
Raynor, full kitchen, laundry, partly 
(urnished, o((-sireet parking. SlOOa 
month. 423-8216 or 423-8218, 

Spacious summer sublet • one bed-
room available in three bedroom apt. 
Furnished, close to campus. Janet • 
478-2406. 

Summer Sublet: 3 person 
apartment. Very close to campus, 
laundry, parking, furnished, secure, 
excellent manager. $125 each. In-
cludes utilities. Available May. Call 
476-2815. 

2 berfroom apt. furnished, modern 
kitchen, coiy, quiet neighborhood. 
Call Unda 425-9570 or Edie 422-
7058. 

Summer Sublet - Available June 1, 
fully (urnlshedB bedroom apartment 
with livingroom, dining room, kit-
chen, private bathroom, cable 
talavlsion, 2 relrlgorators and (ront 
porch. Three blocks from campus, 
close to Marshall St. Price 
negotiable. 423-0076, 7-10 P.M. 

Summer Sublet - 2 rooms in large 3 
bedroom apartment. Westcott area. 
FIreplacs, porch, furnished. Short 
walk tocampus. Stores nearby. 471 • 
2092. 

1 Block from campus, 6 bedrooms, 
fully furnished, alarm system, 
washer dryar, dishwasher, modern 
appliances. May 15. Rent 
negotlabla. 475-7688. 

SUMMER SUBLET - 2 bedrooma 
available. Clean, spacious. 2 baths, 
kitchen, off-streat parking, walking 
distance, w / w carpal, $90/monlh 
Inc. 478-6667. Dave. 

Personals 
Puck • I "WON'TBE FOOLED" Prep. 

KATHLEEN M. << TCM 255; you may 
officially be an A-B, but I think you're 
A-1, Good luck with your (inal 
production. Before. 

Cindy L - Happy 21, babe and 
welcome to the club Love, Rog. 

MONICA We all know you're the 
(ool on the hill, but todayyou are also 
the (ool ol the day. Happy Birthday 
(ooll (What's a (ool?) Cheers to you 
Cerebel. Love, Lori, Kristine, Ruth 
and Patty. P.S. you will live to regret 
your outrageous overlook on Friday, 
xxoo B.M.B. 

Prep - You already have been 
"FOOLED AGAIN." - Duck. 

JEFF -These lasttwomonthsolroad 
trips to Cornell and L.I., grandma's, 
camp, calls at 4:00 am, a few 
"long distance calls," and listening 
to Sayer have made me feel like 
never before. Lei's never let it end. 
(We're going tomakeitthroughnext 
year no matter what) LOVE 
ALWAYS, Laur. 

To Scott and Sue, April Foolsl Love, 
The Devious Duol 

S.W. o( LXA, You ware incredlblal So 
much (or a white wedding gownl 
Love, Sue. 

$50,000 IN PRIZES PLUS A GUEST 
SPOT ON THE TONIGHT SHOW are 
just two o( the prizes at the NORTH 
AREA TALENT SHOW. April Foolsl 

Vicky, I'm (ree Sat., April 4 What 
about you? I( so, call me at475-9129 
or X-1703. Stuart. 

Hey Mancino, the weekend was 
great, wake us up in three weeksl 
Who makes cakes at3a.m.7 Admit it, 
I (inally drank you under the tablel 
81 North or South? Sue and Tra. 

Mark, do you believe il, fIVE 
STRIPPERS TO APPEAR AT THE 
HILLEL LUNCH? Me neitherl What 
the h-ll, at least the food's goodi See 
ya Wednesdayl Steve, 

To the generic President - Have a 
CRISP AND SNAPPY April Fool's 
Dayll Love. Your favorite Am-
bassador. 

HEY MANDAWNOI Count the days 
to pack in treasured memories of 
Dilbo Baggins, Bago babes, the 
Stones, Dandy Don, "Go (ot the 
GUSTOI" Phillip Mmion and Coos -
Coos, "Hugs and Squeezes," Nutley 
and Co., Sunshine, deadroses, there 
ya go - bucko, hands in the soup, lata 
nits popcorn, pushy car salesmen, 
"read my lips," "Hi - my names's 
Lisa and I'm (rom D.C.," Alice in 
Wonderland, wild nights and quiet 
moments with siMcial friends . . . 
and me, your favor itest, brown-eyed, 
Protestant, JAP. It was MY pleasure 
. . . oh, no, it was MY pleasure . . . 

Bif, If I pull your pinky today - promise 
nottopullmyleg?Areyoutheauthor 
of Roots? Hey, if this is a "personal" 
how come everybody is reading it? 
Love and kisses. Fib 

Congratulations Lori W. donut eat-
ing champ. Gel psyched for Satur-
day's finals. Love, the sisters of Tri-
Delt. 

Mark, Marc, Gerry and Ken - ap-
preciate the cherries? We thought 
you'd like usi But seriously, Where's 
our »100 wine? All vre see Is cham-
pagne anybody got any ideas on 
who's going to be next onthe alumni 
list? All that time we spent in the 
powder room - I'm lost, please take 
me home. It was a great formal, 
guys, but then, we had our 
"reasons," didn't we? 

Panda Bear, The time I spend with 
you is so special to me and this 
weekend was no exception - it 
showed me once again how much 
you mean lo ma. I love youl Koala 
Bear. 

To B. BUCKO KaiMaa Happy Bir-
thdaytothe sweetestperson Iknow, 
Love, KIDDO. 

To tha flirt, who knows he's one • 
Wtal are you walling for? 

Skip, Don't youthlnklt'simportantto 
try avwylNng In life at Itast once? 

, Hera'i your (Irat personal (rom me. 
Love, Joanne, 

LAUR- We've onlyjust Begun. I need, 
want, and love you more and more 
each day. I'm living in a fantasy, lov-
ing you more than I can say. Happy 
19th. All my love, Jef(. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, BABYFACEI 
Here's lo Peanut MSM's, Wendie'a, 
Baskin Robbin's, Christopher Cross, 
Crouse Concerts, Comtre*. 
Chlofceeptic, white wine, Izod 
sweaters. Growing a beard (or trying 
to), managing stages, attending 
organ recitals, and watching the 
neighbors eat dinner. I may be 
young, but I can still bake one Heck -
o( - an oatmeal raisin cookiel With 
love, your little prep. 

Margaret and Alison, The (east was 
(abulous, the day delighKul, the 
music marvelous and our daughters 
proved to be true Delta Darlings. 
You're both the bestll Love. Mo and 
llene. P.S. - h wouldn't have been the 
same without the two sidekicks. 

Kathy and Jacquie: I'd like to toast 
Alpha Phi and two of the classiest 
ladies I know. I hope to see you both 
on May 16, It's an event you won't 
want to miss. - Your adoring Zete. 
PS. -We can dance on Dining Room 
tables on(» again. 

To the chefs among our Zeta Psi Lit-
tle Sisters: Thanks for the Pasta Pig-
outl Your, hard work is deeply ap-
preciated. Special thanks to Kathy 
and Lori for their time and effort. -
Your Loving Big Brothers. 

Services 
Private Driving Lessons. Pick-up 
Services, Also 3 hr. pro-licensing 
classes. ONODNAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY. 476-3995. 

Ektachrome slides processed daily. 
20 e*p. • $2.75, 36 e*p. - $4.24 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab, 402 Perk St. 

Experienced typist, term papers, 
theses, dissertations, IBM 
typewriter. Call Mrs, Kessler, 472-
5044, 

Need More Free Time? Hire a typist. 
Call 422-8463. After 4. 

TYPING SERVICE: 476-1171 
College, Business, Personal, IBM 
Electronic 75 machine. 

Miscellaneous 
"No Frills" Student Teacher Flights 
Europe - World Global Travel, 521 
Fifth Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10017 (212) 
379-3532. 

DANA FREE BEER, FREE MUN-
CHIES, FREE ADMISSION, FREE T-
SHIRTS and MASSIVE PRIZES et the 
NORTH AREA TALENT SHOW. 
Saturday, April 4th, 8;30p.ra.-l:00 
a.m. No foolin', Jane C. 

Wild party tonightl Here, today, at 
this time, now. 303 Watson East. 
AF. 

To the girl I met on Sat. night - Your 
lips were divine and your legs felt 
great on my neck but your car was 
filthy - Bring it to the Z.B.T. Car 
Wash, Sunday at 2 o'clock. Stud. 

Film - Paul Jacobs and the Nuclear 
Gang: A dramatic documentary; 
Thursday, April 2nd, Grant 
Auditorium 8:00 P.M., 90 min. Ad-
mission Free. (N.Y.P.I.R.G.) 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Inssrtron 
Procedure: $1.80 min. charge (16 
words or less) 50 ea. word in 
capitals. Deadline - 2 P.M., 2 
business days before publication. 
(No checks for April ads) 

Lost & found 
Lost: 3/26 on campus. Brown 
leather wallet. Reward. Plaaae call 
Cindy 476-1369. 

MIssingBlack LabPuppy - Black wHh 
white chest, icar on stomach, metal 
chokecollv.Anyln(ocall424-8197. 

HElf l I bst my Syracuse swimming 
jacket InBuggs/sFrlday,3/27/81, 
REWARDI Please call 423-8213, 
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Clown Princes of basketball thrill Manley 
By Alan Kushner 

Entertainment was king Saturday 
afternoon at Manley Field House when 
the Harlem Globetrotters displayed 
their showmanship against the 
Washington Generals before more 
than 5,000 fans. 

The Globetrotters won, which is 
nothing new, but it is not the final 
result that counts, it is how they win. 
Their hysterical routines have enter-
tained audiences for 54 years. 

The Globetrotters won the crowd's 
approval without two of their stars, 
Fred "Curly" NealandHubert"Geese" 
Ausbie. Neal hurt his knee in a game in 
Toronto, and Ausbie returned home 
due to personal problems. 

Even without "Curly" and "Geese," 
the crowd enjoyed what it saw from 
start to finish. 

"I really enjoy the Globetrotters 
because they make things go," said 15-
year-old Marlene Lewis of Phoenix, 
N.Y. 

The Globetrotters' antics began 
almost immediately when Billy Ray 
Hobley tried to pull Coach Nate Bran-
ch's shorts down during pre-game in-
troductions. 

Pre-game warmups included the 
fataed Globetrotters magic circle. Dur-
ing the game, many of the Trotters' 
routines are run off this formation with 
players running around and through 
their opponents. 

One pre-game routine deserved 
special mention. Hobley rested a 
basketball on the back of his neck, hun-
ched over as if to shoot a foul shot, 
jumped and pushed the ball off his neck 
and cleanly through the basket. 

Without Ausbie, who Branch said, 
"runs the show on the floor," Branch 
himself ran the Trotters floor game. 
Weaving in and out and then driving 
down the lane for lay-ups and stuff 
shots, the Trotters led 30-15 after the 
first 10 minutes and 50-35 at halftime. 

At halftime, Branch talked about the 
Globetrotters. "We don't practice our 
routines. If we make any adjustments 
they come in our training sessions 
before we start our national tour in Oc-
tober. 

"We tour the country for six months 
and then spend two months in 
Europe," he added. "Since two teams 
make up the Globetrotters, our inter-

PhotoibyBoblyMiimy 

national team will be in WestGermany 
when we as the national team start in 
Italy." 

Branch, a H-year Globetrotter 
veteran said the success of the team 
stems from its novelty. "We're not an 
NBA team thatkeeps performingin the 
same place for a season," Branch said. 
"We tour and perform at a particular 
place only Once a year; Our game is 
fresh and new to people." 

As halftime came to a close, "Curly" 
Neal said the Generals were a tough 
team. Neal, an 18-year Globetrotter 
veteran, has taken part in many of the 
team's 15,000 victories, but he has not 
losthis enthusiasm for the Trottersand 
neither has Branch. 

"I'll play as long as it's still fun and 
the people still enjoy it," Branch said. 

The fans were still enjoying the game 
after halftime when "General" Lee 
Holman chased Eddie Fields with a 
water bucket as the oowd wondered if 
they were going to get splashed with 
the real thing this time. But, as usual, 
Uie bucket was filled with confetti. 

Throughout the fourth quarter, the 
crowd continued to show its ap-
preciation of the Trotters' antics. Ac-
companied by his father, six-year-old 
Mike Homing of Syracuse said, "I en-
joy all the funny stuff they do." 

Samuel Williams, 10, of Syracuse 
said his favorite Trotter was center 
Robert Paige. As for the team, "I likea 
lot of the tricks they do with the ball." 

Towards the close oflhe game, Oiere 
was still time for two more Globet-
rotters classics. 

First, Fields attempted to boot a field 
goal firom mid-court. Fields missed the 
kick, but caught the game-ending pass 
while on the shoulders of 
"Generar'Holmananddunkedtheball 
at the fmal buzzer. 

The Globetrotters won.again, but it 
was tiie entertainment that counted. 

IN|urwl Hiilwn OleMrotttr I tg tml "CURIY" N m I |top of pag*) 
displtyt M l toothy •mile whil* "OMer t l " Lm Holtnin ind Bllty 
R«y Hoblty (directly ibovt ) mov* through th» f tmoui Trotttr 
we iv t . N i t * Branch ( M t ) a c ^ p i n l M a young fan during the 
gam* at Manley lait SaWday. 

Women drawn in Nationals; 
Vilbert All-American again 

By Rich Kniszka 
The Syracuse University women's 

swim team went to the AIAW 
National Championships March 18-
22 at the University of South Carolina 
hoping to end its season on a high 
note, testead, the Orasgewomen were 
disappointed as they finished far 
behind the champion University of 
Texas. 

The official results from the meet 
will not be known until next week 
becattse the final statistics are mailed 
to the participating schools, but SU 
coach Lou Walker said the women 
finished "smnewhere in the SCs (in 
the 40-team field)." 

Walker attributed the swimmeis' 
performance to the "mediocre" 
season the wcmen had. 

"What you do during the year is 
what you do at the end," he said. "If 
you had an up and down year, you 
had an up and down championship, 
and I'd say we had an up and down 
year and the same for Uie cham-

Stanford University placed second, 
whUe the University of North 
Carolina placed third. Florida State 
turned in a surprising performance 
wiUi a finish in the top 15. 

"Florida State was probably the 
biggest surprise in the meet," Walker 
continued. "They came in, they meant 
business, and Oiey did it." 

Of the AIAW Champa, Walker said, 
"The thing that injiprfiMed me most is 
the amount of money they have to 
spend." He also noted Texaa' "cm-

sistency of quality pttformance up 
and down the (swimming) lanes." 

Liz Vilbert performed in every in-
dividual event for the Orangewomen, 
becoming the fint four-time All-
American swimmer for SU. Vilbert 
finished 16th and 18th in the 50- and 
100-yard backstrokea respectively 
and 22nd and 23rd m the 50- and 100-
yard butterflies. 

Vilbert also swam in the three 
relays. The 400-yard freestyle relay, 
which also included Cathy Ru^l l , 
Jill Klingler, and Connie Snedeker, 
set an SU record with a time of 
3:32.78, good f9r24th place. 

The 200- and 400 medley relay 
teams, composed of Vilbert, Klingler, 
Snedeker, and Liz Cooper, finished 
33rd and 30th, respectively. 

"I didn't think we did as well as we 
wanted to," Snedeker said, 

"I feliMfi^ frustrated, and I think 
Loufi«PPru«trated."Cooperaaid. 
"My^flMRiUon really was for Lou 
btcai 

(Uon really was lor Lou 
lOwJh*,worked hard. But, I 

learned a lot there, sew a lot of fast 
people, and got a little incentive for 
next year," This was Cooper's first 
National competition. 

Walker has already begun working 
on next year's team. He has signed his 
first two recruits, Betsy Spiegel, a 
New York state high school diving 
champ from Ckero N(ttth High 
School near Syracusê  and Robin 
Walker, a distance freestyler and a 
junior national qualifier iirinn the 
Paramus R ^ Wave, a club near Glen 
Rock,N.J. 

"We're really pleased with those 
two," Walker said. "We're shooting 
for three more so we bring in "five 
scholarship freshmen. That's'our 
goal" Vilbwt is the only swimmerSU 
willloee togiraduatiDn. 

Walker completed Kli fifth 
cotiaecutive winning seaton ̂ tH a 6-
4 record. With the ; incrisMing 
iMognition and scholarahip mc^ey, 
the Orangewomen's future Ipoks 
promising. | 
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^ur8dav-« Shaw students oppose expansion plan 
V I T>.. n . - i . - P o t V o i sniH fliB hnnrd wiifl also will be more cramoed students, and 

To^af • weather- Mostly sun-
ny, with a high SS to 60 degrees. 
Oear tonight, the low around 40 

Tomorrow- Mostly sunny and 
warm, high near 70 degrees. 

By Dexter Johnson 

Plans for switching certain campus 
dormitory single and double roomsinto 
doubles and triples have met with some 
student opposition, according to Shaw 
Hall dorm director Steven Petkas. 

The room expansion will create space 

for about 45 more people in University 
housing next year, Office of Residence 
and DiningServices Assistant Director 
Cynthia Horst said. 

That figure, however, does not take 
into account that both Marshall and 
Peck cottages will not be used for 
student housing next year, she said. 
Currently, 36 students live in the two 

Smoking 
Despite local groups which help 

-people qul|;.;smoking, some 
Syracuse University students 
continue to light up in social 

'situations. ' r 
Life support decision 

The New York state Court of 
Appeals decided Tuesday that a 
guardian could withdraw/ life-
support, measures from a ter-
minally.ill peftient who was in-
competent to "decide on medical 
care H two conditions are met. 

The condKions are that there 
is no real chani^ of recovery and 
that the patient has made it 
known that hewouid not want to 
be kept alive .under those cir-
cumstahces. V, ... I •• 

Contract vote 
Early returns Wednesday 

showed approximately 65 
percent of the United Mine 

'Workers Union. members 
rejecting a three-year contract. 
An approval would end the four 

Petkas said students from Shaw met 
with Horst Thursday to protest the 
room conversion. 

"The Shaw Hall Policy Board met 
with her (Horst) because it is concerned 
that the living situations in the rooms 
will become too cramped and un-
comfortable," he said. 

Petkas said the board was also 
concerned that switching the Shaw 
singles to doubles, and some doubles to 
triples, will reduce the likelihood of 
students returning to Shaw. 

"This will be detrimental to the Liv-
ing and Learning Program at Shaw," 
he said. 

Petkas said the ORDS decision has 
l[)een fmalized, and no input from 
students orhimself would be very effec-
tive. 

"The bottom line is that there is a 
high demand for space rightnow,butit 
wouldn't be feasible to build new 
residence halls. The projected ad-
missions figuresforthenextdecadeare 
way down from what they are right 
now, and those new halls would be 
empty," Petkas sad. 

Too small 
Petkas said he believes the rooms are 

too small for the extra students. 

"I'm not crazy about the idea. There 

Messages sent 
World leaders continued to 

serid good .wishes to President 
Reagan Wednesday. Swiet 
leader Leonid Brezhnev sakl he. 

' (biidemned such criminal aots 
'J'ahd; Peking offteiait sent notes 

of '-s^pathy. The Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini saw Iranians-

' would not be forced to express 
'̂ synipiitHy at this time. 

Elections today 
The final day 'Of wting for 

fftudem positions onthe Univer-
'i ity Senate is today. 
' 'Votlng'Wil take place at H.B. 

•'CriSuse Hall betvwen 10 a.m. 
and 4 p'.'m: for Syracuse Unhfer-

, sItV n i h d * r o r a d u a t e i ar id 
^ ^ W I A i l t * , ' a r i d for stMdents iri 
' M h i / f c l r i ^ ' « . E n v l r o n t t i e n t a l 

' ^ t f l o i J i i - ' W i r i r t d u m i ' may, 
a l t d b * voted on. -

I ^ l i r . -

m m s i & A V I 

• i • • -A : '^ . - ' _ . .r .. ' 
MaikVargarl 

This SyrKuse University student took 
weather this weekend to study outdoors in Walnut Park. Todays 
weather should also prove to be enjoyable. 

will be more cramped students, and 
more work for resident advisers and 
myself," he said. 

Cheaper 
While the new rooms may be smaller 

than meet rooms Syracuse University 
students are used to, the price will be 
smaller also. 

"The new types of rooms will be 
cheaper than regular housing," Horst 
said. "Students can save $140 a 
semester in the new rooms." 

The cost of a tegular open double is 
$690 a semester. A triple or small open 
double for one person would be $550 a 
semester. 

Students living now in the rooms 
that will be converted believe the rooms 
will be too cramped with another pe^ 
son in them. 

"I justcan'tpicture two people living 
comfortably in here. It would be 
awfully cramped," said Tim Credle, a 

Continued on page thirteen 

Dining Services 
infiproves dorm 
snack bars 

By Maria T.Welych 
In spite of previous food shortages, 

several dorm snack bar employees 
say they feel the snack bars have im-
jroved since being taken over by Din-
ng Services. 

Donald Yoder, Director of Dinmg 
Services, said the snack bars were 
taken over on July 1,1980 to improve 
sanitation, supervision, 
management, quality of product and 
consistency in operation. 

Director of the Office of Residence 
and Dining Services Jim Morgan 
said, "Overall, the snack bars have 
definitely improved. Both 
management and sanitation have 
been greatly improved." 

Beth Feldman, student supervisor 
at Watson's Donut Hole, agreed, and 
added the quality of the food is better 
smce dining services took over. "The 
variety of the menu has increased, 
and we have added soft pretzels, 
onion rings and better quality bagels 
from The Bagelry in Dewitt," she 
said. 

Other snack bars have increased 
their menu variety. Ken Walsleben, 
assistant supervisor at the Snack 
Shack in DellPlain, said they now 
carry juices, candy, pretzels and pas-

The menu was also expanded atthe 
Junction, on Mount Olympus, where 
bacon burgers, subs and pretzels are 
now being served. 

Walsleben said the menus and 
prices for all the snack bars have been 
coordinated, and things are more 
organized since the take-over. Sup-
plies are usually delivered on time 
and the Snack Shack rarely runs out 

Cominued on pagi flftean 

Rre twevention methods avert tragedy 
n« Mollaan Klein Blackwell and Comstock Cottages are often set off Ma . .tUk 4Ka f i n By Melissa Klein 

Syracuse University employs severa 
measures to insure that residence hall 
fires, such as the March 21 fire on fte 
12th floor of Lawrinson Hall, do not 

SU director of Safety Harold Boyle. 
"There are no buildinp on campus 
without some type of fire protection," 
n — ' . g a i d . 

Blackwell and Comstock Cottages f ^ 
havHoOi heat and smoke detectors troys our relationship witl̂ t̂he Hm 
Shweurally^ocatedatthetopof department because of the false 

11. ooM alarms, she said. 
Fire drills and fire education 

programs are other measures designed 
to insure thatstudentsknowwhattodo 

in the event of a fire. 

stairwells. Boyle saif 
Skytop halls have heat detectors but 

itis up to students to install them inm-
dividual Skytop apartments, he s wd. 

"All buildings are at fire code level m u.o v.» 
. ^ now but we try to go above the man- The University reqmres at least one 

without some type 01 nre p r o ™ , now. put w e ^ w B &e driU per semester at dorma buv 

. e •SeOfficeofFaciUtiesPlanningisin prefers two drUls, according to 
chSeofallScatingmoneyforupgrad- LllPlain dorm director Linda Euto 

de^ toTorrh™t ing L prevention systems. SU security conducts programs to 
S i^^LTmrin ldrnTyle ^̂ ^̂ ^ According to Virgmia Denton, ^^ke students aware of fire 
detectors or BpnnUOT,Boyieswa fa„Qi«eB planning asstatant director „ocedure8. 

' ^ ' ^ r ' j . ' ^ S c S S a ^ f n i S g ^ d s U u * 'Boyl ^Lhegoeetodormstoshow s s s s s ^ 
in 
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'Tm having a nervous breakdown,..'' 
Shirley Husted 

"CoM today, isn't it," the innocuons-
looking woman said as I took the seat 
next to her on the bus. It wasn't a 
careless decision choosing that seat 
I'm always especially careful about 
who I sit by on a city bus, having had 
some bad experiences. 

I made a comment affirming her 
weather observation while noticing her 
mustache and the dark circles under 
her eyes. She looked like a tired Hitler. 
And the smeU of urine I had noticed 
when I first sat down was definitely 
coming from her direction. I 
congratulated myself for once agam 
zeroing-in on the wrong seat. 

"I'm having a nervous breakdown," 
she announced in ray ear. Thinking 
that the cold weather was hardlycause 
for such a reaction, even in Syracuse, I 
was at a loss for a reply. However, she 
was undaunted by my hesitation. 

"My husband left me for a younger 

woman, and I'm having a nervous 
breakdown. I had to have shock 
tieatments," she said expectantly. 

A closer look into the face of this 
woman assured me she was not joking 
or speaking figuratively. In fact, the 
urgency in her voice made me wonderif 
she was having her nervous break-
dawn at that very moment. I felt my 
aversion melt to sympathy, in alliance 
with whatever it is ftat makes us all 
human. 

"I know ho'w you feel„'I said, trying 
to create a common bond between us. 
"It's a difficult thing." She wasn't 
receptive to my empathy, though, and 
retorted, "Yeah, but you didn't have a 
bieakdown."Chasti8ed, I realized my 
credibility as a fellow sufferer could 
only be achieved in her eyes by a 
Dsvchiatric record. 

"Are you all right?" I asked her. Her 
eyes darted nervously as she wrungher 
hands. "No. I told you, I'm having a 
nervous breakdown." 

"He's 49 years old and his girlfiriend 
is 26. We were married 23 years," she 
said. Her mouth was set tight, the mus-

tache all Ae more obvious, and her 
graying hair was matted to her head 
like a helmet It was a sure bet that the 
"other woman" was mote attractive, 

I tried to calm her, all the while 
conscious of the staring eyes of other 
passengeiB glad to have chosen other, 
seats. 

I askM her if she had a job, and as 
suddenly as she had revealed her plight 
to me, ^e was out of her seat and off 
the bus, I watched her wander slowly 
down the street, wrapping her coat 
around herself to keep out the cold that 
had initiated our conversation. 

Safely back at the University, I 
waited for my next bus in the security 
of Sims Hall. I was glad to be back on 
campus, sheltered &om the world 
where people have nervous break-
downs on buses and confront perfect 
strangers in the middle of the day 
about their husbands' infidelities. 

I vowed to stay in school forever. 
My solitude was suddenly disrupted 

by a clicking sound. I looked up. The 
only other person in the room was a 
tall, thin man staring out the window. 

obviously waiting for a bus, too, 
Then, to my surprise, the man 

seemed to experience a severe att^H of 
happy feet, and he broke into a .tap 
dance that sent him "clicketycMety 
click across the floor. Then he stop^ 
and stared out the window. Every few 
minutes, he did an encore. 

I wondered if I should cough to ^et 
his attention, laugh out loud, or ap-
plaud, lliings were getting sttanger by 
the moment I looked around for the 
Candid Camera. Finding none, I ret-
rawd my steps, trying to figure out 
when I had stepped through the look-
ing glass. This was definitely hot the 
worid I woke up in that morning,. 

It occurred to me that maybe it was a 
joke on me. Maybe these people Were 
sent to entertain me and I just didn't 
get the joke. Maybe it wasn'tajokeand 
the world was going crazy before my 
very eyes. And in the words of Yos-
sarian, "I'd be a damn fool to do 
oflierwise." . " 

Satisfied with thisexplanation, 1 tap-
dancedmywayhwnetohaveanervous 
breakdowm. 

Another view on the assassination attempt 
To the editor, 

In reference to the March 31 
editorial, "A tragic and telling 
event": I found a number of . 
technical errors in your article thati 
feel warrant a certain amount of 
attention. 

First — You stated that Reagan 
was elected "with an undisputed 
and convincing mandate from the 
people," Undisputed? What about 
all those who voted for Carter or not 
at all? 

Second — You stated that "an as-
sassination attempt should make us 
worry about the future of our coun-
try. . . " I would submit that we are 
already worried about the future of 
this country and that an as-
sassination attempt is cognized as a 
reflection of a problem' we are 
already well avf are of. You seem to 

imply that the public's rather hu-
hum response to the attempt is 
somehow a reflection of a carefree 
(non-worriswne) attitude on its part. 
I would submit that the public is 
merely desensitized to events that 
occur with relative frequency in this 
country. Guns are fast becoming a 
way of life in this country so it is 
reaJIy not surprising when we find 
people using them.This is not tosay 
that we are not worried when we 
hear that people have become vic-
tims but rattier that we are just not 
surprised. Therefore, I feel, the 
public's lack of surprise may have 
been interpreted as a lack of 
concern. I would submit that this is a 
misinterpretation that is need of 
clarification. 

Thirdly — You stated, "The public 
has been abused and mistreated by 

the media that failed to screen its in-
formation and seemed to be trying to 
outscoop itself." "They used every 
available source, reliable or not, and 
gave an obituary for a man who was 
still alive," Personally, I was only 
able to watclj one network at a time 
and so was not able to com pare from 
one station with another. 

The network I watched presented 
contrasting reports in the same 
broadcast I would contend that the 
network was attempting to bring the 
mostcomprehensive report possible 
to the public and it just happened 
that some reports contradicted 
others. In siding with the network, I 
would say that Uiey should continue 
to give the most comprehsensive 
reports they can even if they (the 
reports) contradict each other. 

In a situation such as this one con-
fusion abounds. There is really no 
way to deal with an assassination 
attempt in a totally relaxed and 
national manner; cons^uently con- • 
flicting reports may arise. Whm the 
networks receive these conflicting, 
reports it has a choice: it can either 
present them or refuse to present 
them. If it refuses, the public 
r«nains in the dark. If it does, rt 
merely qualifies the reports by say-
ing that the reports a r e unconfirmed 
and/or that the reliability of the 
80urce(8) is subject to question J feel 
that the second alternative is better 
than the first one, and I commend 
the particular station Uiat I watched 
for reporting in the manner that it 
did, 

Duane Lueders 

ARAB STUDENT 
ORGANIZATION 

PRESENTS 

Dr. Fayez Abu-Jaber 
Professor of Political Science Dept, 

S.U.N.Y. at Oswego 

Topic: The Palestine Struggle 
April 2,1981 7:30 P.M. 

Kittredge Auditorium 
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Enjoying the season 
Humans are capable of some amazing 

emotions. Everything from a bright orange 
sunset to a friend's iltaess can elicit feelings 
from even those of us who try never to sit down 
and really think, But if there is a possible 
definition of emotion, it would be our bodies 
thinking for us physically instead of mentally, 
reaction without time to react. 

Among the most honest and deep feelings we 
have are those which seep to the surface around 
this time of year. 

As the days grow longer, the sun shines a little 
warmer and the Quad fills with "enthusiastic 
frisbie throwers eager to bum off a little of the 
winter flab, only one thing comes to mind — 
spring. And spring is a time of varied emotions 
for many students. 

To some, the frustration of the end of semester 
workload seems unbearable. The amount of 
time needed to catch up in classes is greater 
than the few short weeks left. 

We invariably promise never to get to so far 
behind in school work and we invariably are by 
mid-semester. Some students at this University 
would be very good at procrastination if they 
ever got around to trying it. 

So instead of making a last-ditch effort, we 
usually tend to lock ourselves up inside and 
worry that school will be over two wwks before 
we have an opportunity to do the midterm pro-
ject; frustration at its prime. 

The final weeks of spring semester are also 
filled with sadness and confusion for many. 
There are so many people we have grown close 
to thatsometimesitis very hard to say goodbye. 

For those people leaving the University to 
move onto bigger and better or possibly just 
different things, it is just as important for them, 
entering a new and frightening virorld, to have 
old friends to rely on. 

However, no matter how much we might 
promise each other, it is difficult to stay in con-

tact vrith everyone we care about. 
How should we end, or even more difficult, 

prolong, a firiendship we really do not want to 
see simply lost in blue andorange ceremonies of 
graduation? 

But spring is not all mud puddles, rainy days 
and all-nighters. It is a time of rebirth. Atime to 
enjoy each and every minute, experience and 
friends; even to enjoy oneself. 

This season is all too short and it will not be 
long before we are tired of mowing lawns and 
once more looking forward to the days of multi-
colored leaves and the first snow. 

But before spring passes by with a fleeting 
glance, we should take advantage of it. 

While you are drinking that first beer on the 
Marshall Street "Beach," take time for contem-
plation, time to recognize and maybe even ex-
press emotions. Take time to enjoy the season. 

Patricia Burns 
for The Daily Orange 

Another example of pop violence 
Carl Johnson 

Edwin Newman was surprised and 
said the American people were shocked 
at the attempt on Ronald Reagan's life. 
He was wrong. 

Various congressmen and senators 
predicted that this near-tragedy would, 
finally, provide impetus for the much-
needed restrictions on handguns. They 
were wrong. 

A Soviet citizen in Moscow said this 
sort of thing seems to happen all the 
time in America; he wasn't surprised at 
all. He was right on the mark. 

No pink pillbox hata or grassy knolls 
this time, no football heroes tackling 
assassins. No Jack Rubys are likely to 
tush to Washington. The Warren Com-
mission is dead and with it has passed 
the cult of the Great American As-
sassination. 

Jack and Bobby Kennedy are long 
dead; so ate Malcolm X and Martin 
Luther King Jr. Their bloody, even 
colorful, deaths in the 1960s produced a 
fascination with political murder un-
parallelled in history. And with the 
wonderment of the assassination came 
the fear of the assassin, granting new 
power and attention to political ex-
tremists and assorted crazies. 

With the wave of political killings of 
the '60s came various other forms of 
pop violence—bombings, kidnappings, 
skyjackings. These acts abounded, but 
could only capture the public 
imagination for a short time, good for a 
few quick headlines and a little 
publicity for the cause before the 
criminals were carted off to jail. 

But the true demigods of popular 
violence at the time were another thing 
entirely-most Americans couldn't 
name their government represen-
tatives, but could recite by role every 
wretched detail of the wretched lives of 
Oswald, Sirhan and Ray. The great 
Outlaw, so long a Robin Hood or Billy 
the Kid character, and suddenly 
become the evil Jack who brought 
down the Good Giant. 

During the late '60s and early '70s, 
the cult of violence took a stran(!e and 
twisted turn—from political assassins 
to psychopaths. Doomed from the start, 
this fascination with meaningless 
murder began with Manson and the 
Zodiac Killer, but never reached the 
heights of the political killings; our 
society is not yet so jaded that such 
truly sick acts can hold the 
imagination of the people. 

Of all the strange killers from Calley 
to Berkowitz, only Manson ever gave 
•Lee Harvey Oswald a run for his 
money, and even then only for the 
savagery of his crime and the complete 
lack of normal rationale. When the ma-
jor political killings stopped, the evil 
Jacks were just killing everyday Joes, 
and the fascination was put away. 

Since then, the romantic imageof the 
outlaw has changed from the high-
powered killer with reasons of his own 
to the Good Old Boy Waylon-and Willie 
characters out for a little clean fun with 
the law Criminal activity as a basis for 
everyday existence for the common 
man has become the ideal, if not the 

norm. 
The secret thrill of hreakinn the law, 

even if just a little, has been discovered. 
Taking power into one's own hands 
was a major theme of the '70s and, for 
many, thievery, killing and terrorism 
were no longer spectator sports. 

In a country beset with white collar 
crime and a "do unto others before they 
do unto you" attitude, an assassination 
attempt just doesn't count for much 
anymore. When Jean Harris' trial 
becomes a soap opera repotted 
everywhere in the nation while 21 
children lay slain and ignored in Atlan-
ta, the attempt on the president's life 
can come as no surprise and is likely to 
have little effect. 

America doesn't want its big name 
killers or would-be killers anymore; 
we're got our own outlaws, on 
teWision shows or in the next office. 
Everyone can know their own personal 
criminal, from a parking offender to a 
bail jumper to a wifebeater—there is no 
real need for those distant, wild-eyed 
killers" who go for the big game; we've 
simply become accustomed to having 
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them pop up now and then. 
James Earl Ray escapes now and 

then, andsayshedidn'tdoit. Even ifhe 

didn't, no one is listening. Squeaky 
Kromme is still in jail, but recently 
became eligible for parole; no one 
noticed. Mark David Chapman has 
seemingly disappeared. John Hinkley 
Jr. will fade into obscurity and trivia 
books with the rest of them. 

What little shock will emerge from 

UrawlnB by Poler Angelo 

this will die off in a few days. The cries 
for handgun control will falter, security 
around the president and other of-
ficials will increase for a few weeks and 
then slack off, television will once 
again be blamed for creating a violent 
society and the furor will quickly 
disappear. 

These are not crystal-ball predic-
tions, just sound reasoning. This sort of 
thing happens all the time. 

From the Scotsman Press Pen-

SPAGHEHI SUPPER 
On Saturday, April 4,1981, the St. volunteer work. 

Ann's Youth Group will sponsor a 
spaghetti supper. Thiswillbeheldin 
St. Ann's Church Hall from 4:30 
p.m.-8 p.m. 

The proceeds from this function 
will fund the many activities of our 
yputh program. Our activities in-
clude basketball, cheerleading, and 
other sports; events at the Civic 
Center and Salt City Playhouse; 
Retreat, Church events and 

We would like your help. Wound 
you please announce or place in your 
bulletin or newsletter the enclosed 
announcement. All the members 
land advisors ofyouryouth gtoupap-
preciate your support. 
Now why did 1 type that? I'll just 

have to ao8s it off. I'm sorry, you see 
my mind is not here, it is staring off 
across a blue sea somewhere much 
closer to the equator than here. 

Dept. of -
stiange phenomena 
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SUSKI is now looking for staff members 
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• PUBUCITY • GENERAL STAFF 
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PETER 42B-0971 
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Peace groups elicit support 

Cap & Gown 
rentals now 
being talien 
at the S.U. 
Bookstore 
Special Order 
Desl(. Deadline 
April 3,1981. 

See Emily Streich 

for details. 

Order Today 

Use your S.U. Bookstore Charge. 

MwlolivAmolclGold 
Tom Boudreau, a meinbar of 
the American Friandt Service 
Comniittee, warned of the 
dangers of the nuclear arm* 
race at a workshop Tuesday in 
Maxwell Auifitarium. 

This Summer Develop Yow 
Art and Des^ Abifity in 

Intense Workshops in 
NewYoritQ^ 

lesign 
For the 16th consecutive summer 

Parsons School of Design offers 

intense, college-credit, summer ses-

sions for college students. An ideal 

opportunity to develop your skills and 

portfolio while studying in the art 

capitol of the world. 

This special series of courses is de-

siped for current college students 

who wish to advance their own art 

careers. Courses are taught by profes-

sional artists and designers and are of 

six weeks duration starting June 29th. 

Each course carries four college 

credits and meets full-time, six hours 

per day, four days per week. 

Dorm accommodations and 

scholarships are available. 

For further information please 

use the coupon below or call 

( 2 U ) 741-8975. 

Courses are offered in: 
Drawing 

Painting 

Photography 

Jewelry 

Weaving Ceramics 
Illustration 

Graphic Design 

Fashion Design 

Environmental Design 

D t u o f S l a d t K i 
F a r u n Sckool of D a i | B 
66 FHtli ATcaae, Nctt York, New York 10011 
Pleau Mod me more iDformation on college courses in New York this summer. 

Nan 

Addresi. 

City/State/Zip_ 

B; Susan Howard 
College life seems to isolate 

students fnm current events, 
but there are various peace 
organizations that work to in-
form students about issues 
that may concern them. 

The adhoc Student/Faculty 
Committee on the Arms Race 
presented information about 
several peace groups to ap-
proximately 30 people in Max-
well Auditorium Tuesday. Jac-
kie Schmi^ an Episcopal 
church minister, mediated the 
fonun. 

The groups, which ranged 
from the Syracuse Peace Coun-
cil to Physicians for Social 
Responsibility, discussed the 
goals and the purpĉ es of their 
organizations in order to elicit 
support for their causes. 

Freshman Allison Spitz 
spoke for the Students United 
for Peace, a group which was 
formed on campus last year. 
Although the current member-
ship of the group is small, 
students should not be dis-
coursed from joining if they 
share similar interests with 
the group. Spitz said. 

"We formed in response to 
the draft registration over the 
summer," she said. "One of our 
main goals is first to educate 
ourselves and other students 
about the issues." 

Spitz said the group is also 
involving itself with &e issue 
of personal safety on campus, 
the anti-nuclear cause and 
U.S. intervention in El 
Salvador. 

Spitz said her interest in 
joining the group was initiated 
by the reinstatanent of draft 
registration. "When I first got 
up here, the possibility of the 
draft was very strong and that 
scared me. It was my fear of 
my friends possibly being in a 
war that got me to join the 
organization," she said. 

Educating the campus about 
nuclear weapons is also the 
ambition of the Studen-
t/Faculty Committee on 
Reversing the Arms Race and 
the Ch^lenge of Making 
Peace. 

Junior Juliana Birkhoff said 
the group has sponsored 
various discussions on the 
arms race to increase campus 
awareness. "The arms race is a 
human issue. It cuts across all 
races, classes and religions. It 
affects all of us," she added. 

"People think the nuclear is-
sue is unapproachable, while 

in reality it's easily 
understood. It's important to 
know why we're spending our 
money on nuclear weapons," 
she said. 

Birkhoff said faculty in-
volvement is growing, 
although many faculty 
members do not have the time 
to go to meetinfp. Instead, she 
said, the faculty gives the 
^ u p guidance and devotes 
time to the group in other 
wajB. 

Birkhoff said she hopes 
more students join peace 
movements, but their lack of 
involvement does not always 
suggest apathy. 

"I don't think it's apathy," 
she said. "Students feel 
powerless and overwhelmied 
by the issues. I thinkwhen you 
can raise the students' 
consciousness about what 
they can do, then they'll do 
something." 

Other groups such as the 
American Friends Service 
Committee promoted events 
which students can participate 
in to aid the anti-nuclear 
movement. 

Member Bob Staley-Mays 
said the AFSC's Cruise Con-
trol Action Project is against 
the deployment of the cruise 
missile because of its danger to 
environment Tom Boudreau, 
also a member of AFSC said, 
"All weapons turn against 
their wielders. 

"Make no mistake about the 
escalation of the arms race. 
They've (the government) 
never built a weapon that 
hasn't been used," he added. 

Boudreau and Staley-Mays 
discussed the walk and rally to 
Rome, NY from April 5 to l2. 
The group leaving from 
Syracuse plans to converge in 
Rome where 200 missiles will 
be transported and stored at 
the Griffiss Air Force Base. 
Similar walks to Rome are be-
ing formed in Hamilton, Utica, 
Old Forge and Ithaca. 

Van Hammarstedt, a 
spokesman on the wa t̂axes 
issues, asked the audience to 
investigate ways to keep their 
taxes firom going to the defense 
budget. 

"We're spending so much 
money we're getting less 
secure instead of more secure," 
he said. He added that tax-
payers could refuse to file a 
form or use moral or ethical 
arguments justifying their 
refusal to pay taxes. 

Hofstra Law School 
SUMMER SESSION 1981 

Summer Session 1 
May 26 

to July 6 

Cou'scs Credifs 

Conflict of Laws 3 
Criminal Procedure 4 
Oebtor-Credllor 3 
Evidenee 4 
Family Law 3 
Individual Income Tax 4 
Law and Medicine 3 
RealEitaleTrantactloni 4 
Secured Traniaclloni 3 
Unfair Trade Practteet 3 

Summer Session 2 
July? 

to Aug. 17 

BuilnetiOrganlzatloni 4 
Commercial Paper 3 
CommerelalTraniactlon* Survey 4 
FtdenI Courts 3 
IntomaUonalUw 2 
Legal iMuea In Public Education 0 
ProdiicliUabllHy 3: 
RMUMMM 3 

For F i t t e r Information Writs or Call (518) 560-3636 

Ny.lISM 

Sohool 
o t l & y r 
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Professor sees stars in Rim Forum job 
By Pat Louise 

Sharing an ofBce with ClarkGable, 
Jean Hailow, R2D2, Gene Wilder, and 
Laurel and Hardy may be cramp^ at 
times, but the Rev. Norman Keim 
seems toenjoyit-AsSsTacuseUniver-
sity's chairman''-coordinator for fihn 
programs, he has the opportunity to 
deal with these and many. oAer 
interesting characters. 

WhenhefirstcametoSUin 1961,he 
was cochaplain of United Campus 
ChristiM Fellowship. In 1967 he 
started the chapel film program 
which led to Film Forum. 

Film Forum was not well-organized ^ 
at first. Keim said, "We showed a 
series of films by Luis Bunell, a 
Spanish director. There were no sub-
titles, and we had to have someone 
read die dialogue aloud. There were 
too many laughs when there 
shouldn't have been. Never will I do 
that again! 

"My job is like the tail wagging the 
dog. I started out as chaplain and 

ended up film coordinator," he said 
with a laugh. 

Kein's duties range from coô  
dinating all the films shown on cam-
pus to directing the 5,000 volume lib-
rary at the Fibn Study Center in the 
S.I. Newhouae School of Public Com-
munications. He also teaches at 
Newhouse and answers occasional 
trivia questions. 

"One lime we had a question from 
the law school as to which street 
comer Sam Spade's partner was shot 
on," Keim said. "Another person 
wanted tofindoutaboutH arry Salter, 
a composer whose works appeared in 
old-time horror films. 

"We get all kinds ofquestions. Most 
people are amazed that we have so 
much information here." 

The film center library is open to 
students for researching or browsing. 
It is also used to settle arguments 
about movies. 

"We get calls from faculty and 
students who want us to act as ar-
bitrators. I have helped win more bets 

than anything else," he said. 
Althoi^ Keim's job can at times be 

demanding, such as runninir to the 
airport to pick up a film that ̂  be 
shown within the hour, he enjoys it 

"I meet a lot of interesting people," 
he said. "Once, Rod Steiger was going 
to receive the Chancellor's Medal. 
However, there were rumors floating 
around that he was divorcing his 
wife, Claire Bloom." 

"ChancellorTolley didn't know if it 
would be OK to still give Steiger the 
medal. I called Stei^r'smanagerand 
he said that no divorce was being 
planned." 

Steiger and Bloom appeared on 
campus and were "very lovey-dovey," 
Keim said. 

Another advantage of Keim's job, 
along with meeting interesting 
people, is that he can start a conver-
sation wherever he goes. 

"Unlike other subjects, people 
aren't afraid to speak' out. Everyone 
thinks he knows something about 
movies," Keun said, laughing. 

Photo by Arnold Gold 
The Rav, Norman Keim, Syracuse 
Unlvenity'* chairman/coordinMor for 
film programs, supervitss the (hewing 
of all film* on campm. 

Marriage counseling service 
maintains family perspectives 

By Sandra Cullen . 
The Marriage and Famijy Counsel-

ing Program at Syracuse University 
offers students a chance to learn more 
about themselves as they develop their 
counseling skills. 

The graduate program, which is part 
of the College for Human 
Development's Department of Child 
and Family Studies, is one of only eight 
accredited by the American As-
sociation for Marriage and Family 
Therapy. The association is the ac-
crediting body recognized by the 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare. 

Only nine students are accepted each 
year, and at present there are 15 
students in the program. 

"It's very competitive because it 
offers the accreditation that most other 
programs don't," said Vicki Var-
richione, graduate assistant to the 
program director. 

As part of their training, the 
graduate students in the program 
provide a counseling service available 
to SU students, faculty and staff year-
round. 

The counseling center, 100 Walnut 
PI,, offers individual, couple and family 
counseling of all types, although 70 
percent of the clients come in on an in-
dividual basis. 

Varrichione said the counselors see a 
total of 50-76 clients each year. In-
dividual counsels are required to see 

} majority of clients are students, 
half of whom «re graduate students. 
Most are having problems with school, 
parents or boyfriends and girlfriends. 

Dr. Charlotte Kahn, director of the 
inbgram, said many students need help 
Wjth the pressures that accompany ex-
ams, independence after graduation, 
finding a job and retnmiiig home, 
. "A student may have been away at 

college ana on his own for some time," 
Kahn said, "but his parents may treat 
him as though nothing has happened." 

, Family perspective 
'Kahn said more faculty members 

have been coming in for counseling, 
some with their children. According to 
N ârrichione, most older clients are ex-
l̂ riencing difficulties with their per-
sonal relationships, their children and 
theb: parents. 
"We always keep a family perspa-

tive, even when dealing with in-
dividuals," Varrichione said. "I think 
^p le carry their families around on 
thefr backs." 
ŜOme people have experienced 

unhappy childhoods, marred by 
biiatinga and neglect. However, Var-
richione said most clients have had a 
s|mewhM normal childhood. 

•̂"Although a person will say, 'My 
ents gave me everything I wanted,' 
I come to realize a cwtain someth: 

_ WW, missing,';''Varrichione said. 
h din't want people to go back to the 
litte environment Which was 

r'lJjKTr?';'^''.-'- • " '. 

originally causing problems. We teach 
people to go back home and deal with 
these things." 

Varrichione said it is beneficial for 
an entire family to attend counseling 
sessions. 

"Sometimes a family will come in 
and they've already decided who is the 
'sickest' — who is causing all the 
problems," she said. "With counseling, 
the family learns to understand and 
share its problems instead of pinning it 
all on one person." 

Kahn iaid it is iinportant to contrast 
the idea that "a person has a problem 
when the family has a problem" with 
the idea that "one person with a 
problem makes the enthe family 
problematic." 
There is a $5 session fee used for sup-

plies and equipment. The counselors 
receive no payment for counseling at 
the University or at other places they 
may work as part of the program. 

Some students are counselors at 
Syracuse's Catholic Charities and half 
of SU's counselors in residence are in 
the program. Students are also begin-
ning to counsel at LeMoyne College. 

"We're at a disadvantage because 
some of the other counseling programs 
on campus are firee," Varrichione said. 
"We charge because we feel people 
should have an investment in their 
counseling." 

Varrichione said the $5 fee is small 
compared to what professional 
counselors charge. Their rates can 
range from $30 to $70 an hour, with $50 
to $60 considered the average session 
fee, The graduate students also counsel 
at the Onondaga Pastoral Counseling 
Center, where clients pay $<10 a session. 

"So it's not a 'you get what you pay 
for' type thing," Varrichione said. 

While the graduate student 
counselors may not have the exr 
perience or expertise of professional 
counselors, they are at an advantage. 
The-student coimselors are more flex-
ible, enthusiastic and willing to deal 
with clients as individuals, Var-
richione said. "There is no tendency to 
just put a pewon in a category and treat 
him as a routine case." 

High standards 
Varrichione said the graduate 

program has high standards and ex-
cellent supervision. Students begin 
academic GaininginSeptember,butdo 
not start counseling until November or 
December. Varrichione said during 
that ̂ ime, they do a lot of reading, role 
playing and looking at themselves. 

"They have to have all their issues 
dealt with before they can start to deal 
with others," ahe said. "Most students 
begin to counsel by the first of theyear, 
but we wouldn't allow people who 
weren't ready to begin counseling 
•others." 

Varrichione said it is a "change-of-
careers type program." Students who 
have just completed an uiidergraduate 
degree are rarely accepted. 

Photo by Wandy Cli«n 
Vlcki Virrichion*, graduate auittant to Mairisge and Family Counseling Program 
director Or. Charkitte Kahn, counsels Syricute Unlvertlty students, faculty and 
staff. 

"Most students are in theu- 308 and 
408 and have families of their own," 
she said. "They had been working at a 
job all their lives and then decided to 
change careers." 

Kahn said many of the students in 
the propam have previously worked in 
counseling-related fields and are eager 
to upgrade and expand their expertise 
and receive accreditation. 

At age 26, Varrichione is one of the 
youngest students in the program. She 
majored in biology at Clark University 
in Worcester, mass., and then worked 
in a greenhouse and as a landscaper. 
She became interested in family 
therapy through books on the subject. 

Shelly Brumberger, who graduated 
in December, had been doing different 
types of counseling before he entered 
the propam. He chose the marriage 
and family program as a "more refmed 
extension" of his counseling ex-
perience. 

"I would have been less 'sellable' 
without the program," Brumberger 
said. He Has stayed on as an intern at 
the Onflndaga Pastoral Counseling 
Center and Catholic Charities. 

"Without the marriage and family 
program, I wouldn't be working there," 
Brumberger said. 

Self-evaluation 
Varrichione said she receives 

counseling, as do most of the other 
counselors in the program. 

"The program is looking for people 
who are willing to look at themselves," 
she said. "Personally, I have learned 
more from my own therapy. We learn 
what it's like to be on the other side and 
can be more empathic to our own 
clienU." 

Student Mark Swivani, who is also a 

counselor in residence for Haven and 
Watson dorms, called the program 
"one of the best of its kind." He said it 

rhas been extremely helpful in his 
residence counseling. 

"I wouldn't be able to do what I'm do-
ing in that role if I hadn't had the 
background in marriage and family 
counseling," Scrivani said. 

The present counseling staff is 60 
percent female. Clients have the choice 
of seeing either a male or female 
counselor. 

Varrichione said they try to assign 
clients to a counselor who would best fit 
their needs. 

"It's not just a random process," she 
said. "If a client doesn't feel he has 
progressed within the first three to four 
weeks, he has the right to see another 
counselor." 

Varrichione said today, as in the 
past, women fmd it easier to come for 
counseling. Approximately 65 percent 
of the counseling center's clients are 
female. 

"Women have been taught that it is 
more acceptable to admit they need 
help, while men have been taught that 
they can't be sad," she said. "It's good 
for both men and women to deal with 
their feelings. It takes a strong person 
to admit he needs help." 

People who would like to receive 
counseling often do not pursue it 
because £ey are afraid of a negative 
reaction from family and friends. 
"People have the idea that craziness 
and counseling are connected," Var-
richione said, "Counseling isn't a 
negative thmg - it doesn't mean 
something is drastically wrong. Some 
of the craziest people don't even con-, 
sider coming for counseling." 
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T T T 1 . My $250 is payable the first year after 
graduationthatleam$2(X000ayearormore. 

2 . No pledge Is valid If the building Is not under 
' construction In five yeais. I will receive a refund in 
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•SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. 
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OPERA THEATRE of SYRACUSE 
presentg 

TALES OF HOFFMANN 
Fri. and Sat, April 3,4 1981 8PM 

Crouse-Hinds Concert Theatre 

Civic Center 

STUDENT RUSH TICKETS 
HALF PRICE 

Present student LD. between 

7:30-8 PM on Fri. and Sat. 

Plwlo by Robin Pwilkian Different creemi, (otioM and medications can be applied to tiie 
face to try to limit acne. 

Skin treatments help zap the zits 
By Linda Buskin 

The appearance of acne can 
put a blemish on anyone's life. 
To combat the problem, 
specialists offer an everexpan-
ding list of ammunition to aid 
in the battle to "7.ap the zits." 
Treatments range from 
prepared, over-the-counter 

.products, to natural face-
masks, to a new substance 
called zyderm. 

Over-the<:ounter products, 
which can be purchased 
without a prescription are 
"generally good," said 
Syracuse dermatologist Dr. 
Maurice Stone. 

Products like Clearasil, Sea 
Breeze and Stride* share 
many exotic sounding 
substances. Clove and 
eucalyptus oil, menthol and 
camphor all help cool the skin. 
Laureth-4 is a wetting agent 
that keeps emulsion in place. 
Sulfer and salicylic acid are 
drying antiseptics and N-12 
exfoliator is a peeling agent. 

Exfoliation is particularly 
important because old skiri 
can clog pores with wax and oil 
causing pimples. There are 
about 30 layers of skin on most 
parts of the body and they are 
continually bemg formed and 
shed, according to Dr. Nonnan 
Orentreich, a clinical associate 

professor of dermatology at 
the New York University 
School of Medicine. He for 
mulated the Buf-Puf, a type of 
sponge which allows younger, 
smoother looking skin to come 
to the surface by removing the 
dead skin. 

Another popular treatment 
for dry skin, recommended by 
many cosmetologists, is the 
facial mask. An egg yolk and 
honey mask is recommended. 
Mixed to a smooth con-
sistency, one yolk and one 
teaspoon of honey is high in 
fats and vrill soften dry skin. 

Masks should be left on for 
10 to 15 minutes. Buttermilk is 
also effective and will help 
soothe inflammations. 

To tone down an oily shine, 
pasty yeast and water, or 
thinly sliced cucumbers will 

thinly sliced potatoes is 
suggested for very oily skin. 
Since potatoes are a mildly 
acidic exfoliant, they should be 
kept away from the eyes. 

There are also commercially 
made masks, and while they 
are popular, dermatologists do 
not use them for treatment. 
"As far as we're concerned," 
Dr. Stone said, "they really 
don't make any difference as 

long as they are non-ir 
ritating." 

However, there are two new 
developments which many 
dermatologiste do agree are 
effective treatments. One is an 
oral preparation called 13 Cis 
Retinsic Acid. Though it 
appears promising and has 
been approved by the-Foodand 
Drug Administration, itis still 
in experimental stages and is 
not available on the open 
market. 

Also awaiting FDA ap-
proval after six years of tes-
ting, zyderm is the latest 
medical technique for 
smoother looking skin. It is a 
highly purified form of 
collagen, derived from cattle 
hide and injected into the 
treatment site. 

A complete treatment for 
acne scars would run between 
$700 and $1,500, but this com-
pares favorably witli the cost 
of other types of restorative 
therapy. 

Fire. I 

bontlnutd from page or» 

i n case o f a fire,''Euto s a i d . 

In the event of a fire, call 
boxes in residence halls are 
coimected directly to security, 
which has a direct line to the 
fire department, Boyle said. 

i Lawirinson assistant dorm 
director Bob Cohen said 

I anyone who sees a lire in 
progress should pull the fire 

i alarm. "Anyone can make the 
decision to evacuate a dorm," 

ihesaid. 

; To help with evacuation 
.^ocedures,, DellPlain- Hall 
. Btudent fire marshalls fill in 
-for staff members who may not 
^be present during an 
^evacuation, Euto said. 

Students who do not leave the 
dorm during an evaluation 

? ihay be iinedby the dorm direc-
J fer, she added. 

f- i There has never been a ma-
residence hall fire at SU, 

4but there have been many 
r '̂imall trash fires, Boyle 

j / / / 

AnENTION STUDENTS! 
IF YOU STILL NEED TE)CT-
BOOKS, HURRY IN NOW 

W e are beginning our Spring return of textbooks to the 
publishers. 

UNVERSITY UNION 
CINEMA TWO 

TONIGHT a TOMORROW 
John Travolta in 

URBAN 
COWBOY 

Thurs. 7,9:30 
Fri. 7,9:30,12 

i G i f f o r d $ 1 . 5 0 ^ 

SUSKIPRESEN' 
A L V E " 

^ON 
FRIDAY AT^RIL 3RD 

• A T 9 0 Q A T T H E 
. STUDENT CENTER. 

FREE BEER, TWO 
DOLLAR ADMISSION, 
CASH BAR 

MEMBERS FREE. 
(WITH SUSKI ICO 

[ SPRING I 
jSPECIALi 
' ALL'6 &*7 I 

I 

FRENCH CUT I 
I 
I 

TOPS 

off 
WITH THIS AD 

MARSHALL 

SQUARE 

474^260 

m j ™ 
'filEATBALt 1.26 
SAUSAGE*. PEPPER 1.30 
VEAL 1.«6 
EGGPLANT 1.36 
PEPPERS EGGS 1.30 
VENTURA SPECIAL -
HAM 
ROAST BEEC 1.80 
TURKEY 1 . « 
S A U M I 1.3B 
BOLOGNA 1.05 

2.3S 
2.40 
2.46 
2.46 
2.30 
2.86 
2.60 
2.60 
2.60 
2.40 
^.00 

3.16 
3.20 

3 ^ 6 
2.96 
3.96 
3.60 
3,86 
3.60 
3.36 
2.96 

CHEESE 
i r rEM 
2 ITEMS 
3 ITEMS 

REGULAR LARGE PARTY PIZZA 

else 7.9o' 
6.48 9.00 
7.10 9.86 
7.86 10.86 
8.80 11.40 

We deliver 437-6030 
2025 Teall Ave. 

Men. 11tm-9pm 
TuM.1lMn-11pm 
WliTh 1 lMn-2im 

F r i l l am-Sam 
Sat Bpm-3<im 

• W i 
4.46 
6.16 
6.86 

DELUXE 6,60 
DELUXE PLUS 7.10 
SAUSAGE, PEPPERONI, M U S H R O O M S , 

PEPPERS, ONIONS & EXTRA CHEESE. 

10. (2.20 W I N G S 

I I 4.98 EXTRA BLUE C H E E S E - 4 0 « - 8 0 « 
60^ 7,60 EXTRA C E L E R Y - W 

2EB-34.OT EXTRA SAUCE-400 

r B u f M o S l y l a C N d u n W i « s 

J i p a c U M n o f f a r 
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Federal funds expand college aid program 
By Suzanne Martine 

The Higher Education Op-
portunity Propam (HEOP) at 
Syracuse University will be 
able to espandits services next 
fall because of an increpe in 
federal funding, according to 
Horace Smith, director of 
HEOP at SU. 

SU and Rochester Institute 
of Technology are the only 
private univereitieB in upstate 
New York to receive a grant 
from the federal government. 
SU wiU receive $118,000 a 
year, with the grant 
renewable for the next four 
yeare. 

A New York state support 
service, HEOP helps students 
whose academic backgrounds 
have insufficiently prepared 

than to handle college courses. 
Because of the grant, the office 
will be able to offer greater as-
sistance to participating 
students and allow addition J 
students to join the program 
next fall. 

The expanded program will 
reorganize into tiie Office of 
Supportive Services and 
Research. HEOP will remain 
atTSlOstTMB Ave. 

The Ostoom Avenue office, 
which employ four full-time 
counselors, is headed by 
Smith, who was also ap-
pointed director of the new 
"umbrella" organization, Sup-
portive Services and Reseanh. 

"We won't lose HEOP iden-
tity, but HEOP will be 
recognized as one of the com-

ponents of the new office," 
Smith said. 

The organization's new of-
fice will be located in the 
basement of 804 University 
Ave. Smith said the office will 
be run by-an assistant director 
of developmental services and 
will employ severalinstructors 
and 20 undergraduate tutors. 

It will include a language 
arts center, which will serve as 
a resource to help students 
complete freshmen English re-
quirements, according to 
Smith. 

All students who live in New 
York are potentially eligible to 
participate in HEOP. Smith 
said other requirements for 
eligibility vary for each New 
York state university. "A 

deficiency hew at Syracuse 
may not be a deficiency at a 
community college," he said. 

Most pc^cipating students 
show a weakness in necessary 
basic skills. Smith said his 
staffs mission is to respond to 
these students at ^e lower-
division level. "We want them 

' to develop a sense of academic 
confidence and proficiency by 
the end of their lowe^division 
requirements. 

Incoming freshmen who 
have been selected for HEOP 
attended a mandatory six-
week summer session at 
Syracuse. Students in the 
summer program take in-
troductory and developmental 
academic courses. Smith said. 
He added thatthedevelopmen-

tal courses prepare students 
for introductory college work. 

Smith said there are 250 
students currently enrolled in 
HEOP, but the federal grant 
will allow the program to en-
roll an additional 50 students 
next fall. 

To b«i eligible to participate. 
Smith said students must 
demonstrate economically and 
academically that they will 
need extensive support from 
the University in order io meet 
its academic standards. 

He said many eligible 
students come from 
backgrounds that do not 
prepare them to fit into a 
university environment. 
"They are not so much 
academically deprived as they 
are in need of a strong support 
service to enable skill con-
fidence to respond to the 
higher level of academic expec-
tations of the University," 
Smith added. 

After the first two years in 
the program. Smith said the 
services offered to the students 
become-more career-oriented, 
concentrating on job 
counseling. 

He said HEOP works 
together with Placement Ser-
vices tohelpstudenls find jobs. 
"The hope is that the students 
exit the University in a career 
area that will create an ex-
citing, professional in-
volvement." 

Many Syracuse HEOP 
graduates have been 
successful in their careers, 
Smith said. At the end of one 
student's first semester at 
Syracuse, hisGPAwasO.S.He 
went on to graduate with an 
outstanding record as a public 
communications major and is 
now executive director of a 
national association. 
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Prucha explains anajysis 
of SU's faculty salaries 

By Page C.Nash 
Before Syracuse University 

lMl-82 faculty salaries were 
approved last month; they 
underwent analysis to "ensure 
a genuine and honest com-
mitment to equal pay for equal 
work," said John Prucha, vice 
chancellor for Academic Af-
fairs. 

The analysis is conducted 
annually by the Academic Af-
fairs Office with the fissistance 
of the Affimative Action Of-
fice "to informally satisfy, 
fully and responsibly, our com-
mitment to the Human Rights 
Commission," Prucha said. . 

He said the study, which has 
b«n conducted for the pastsix 
years, is an "interior 
evaluation with no intent to 
release." 

Prucha said the primary 
concern for such a study is to 
strive to determine salaries on 
the basis of merit. "We try to 
maintain, category by 
category, salary levels 
competitive with other salary 
levels at other universities." 

It is a statistical analysis 
reflecting people's ranks, their 
time in those ranks, the work 
they have published, and their 
efforts as productive and • 
creative scholara, he said. 

Expected salaries are based 
on the mean salary of male 

Caucasians in a specific job 
category. An asterisk is placed 
next to all cases deviafog 
from the mean. 

"Whenever I detect a 
substantial variance in the list 
of all faculty members at the 
University, I speak to the 
(specific school) dean about 
i t " 

Copies of the findings are 
sent to Affirmative Action as 
well as the dean for an ex-
planation or adjustment. "It 
serves as a fine-tuning 
process," Prucha said. 

Robert Hill, special as-
sistant to the chancellor for Af-
firmative Action said he 
demands explanations for in-
mvidual salaries that the 
study shows vary from the 
mean. "Adjustments are made 
if there is no cause for salary 
difference." 

Last year's study analyzed 
the salaries of 800 full-time 
faculty members, and resulted 
in about 12 salary ad-
justments. 

Faculty members with com-
plaints on final salary figures 
can also turn to Hill for as-
sistance. He said his primary 
concern "is to resolve in-
dividual complaints with as 
much immediacy as possible. 
Our emphasis is on action." 

Lobbyist examines change 
By Rick Lyke 

Social change in the 1980s 
depends on the activities of 
students, a professional lob-
byist said at a New York 
Public Interest Research 
Group general interest meet-
ing Monday. 

"The resources needed to 
perfect change are at the. 
fingertips of students," said 
Donald Ross, NYPIRG ex-
ecutive director, 

Ross said students have 
bren 'the cutting edge of ac-
tivism in the past, but-they 
sometimes do not get credit. 
"Many people forpt when 
they look at the civil rights 
movement," he said. "The 
beginning was a lunchcounter 
sit-in by students in 
Greensboro (N.C.). 

Although students are still 
attheforefrontofsocialissues, 
the bearded speaker told the 
group, methods for change 
have evolved firom large 
gatherings and marches to fac-
tual studies presented 
reasonably. 

"The 1980s are going to 
show there is a methodology 
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VI 
MARSHALL 
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720 
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that can impact upon social is-
sues," Ross said. 

City hall can be fought and 
beaten because in most cases 
the leaders ate not used to bat-
tling an organized efforton an 
issue, he said. 

"Unfortunately, change 
doesn't happen overnight or 
without effort," Ross said. 
"You don't win ewry time, but 
the issues will be elevated to 
debate." 

Ross holds an 
undergraduate degree from 
Fordham University and a law 
diploma from New York 
Univereity. After, spending 
1965-67 in the Peace Corps, he 
worked for Ralph Nader in 
1970. Ross joined NYPIRG in 
1973 and now divides his time 
between campus visits, 
government and private lob-
bying, and administrative 
duties. 
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ARMV ROTC BASIC CAMP. 
A S T I P T O W A R D Y O U R F U T U R I . 

If you missed taking Army ROTC in your first two years of college, you may not 
have missed out. Because of the Army ROTC Two-Year program. You'll have to 
attend a special six-week camp the summer before your junior year. But you'll be 
well paid for it. 

S T i P O U T WITH 
k i r n j E V I For your six weeks' 
m W H E F I at camp, you'll be, 
paid approximately $540, plus travel 
costs, lodging and food. Then back at 
school, as an Army ROTC advanced 
course student, you'll earn $100 per mon-
th, or up t» $2000^ i ^g your last two 
years. 

TAKE A STEP 
INTO LEADERSHIP. 

'... it's taught me a lot about myself. 
I've learned I can take... more than I 
ever thought I could. And I've also 
gained a lot of self-confidence..." 

Cadet Rose Delaney 
The ROTC Basic Camp is scheduled for 
the following class dates: 

CLASS 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

DATES 
18May-25June 81 
25May-2Jul81 
1 June-9 Jul 81 

29June<Aug81 
6Jul-13Aug 81 
13Jul-20Aug81 

Call today or stop by and see CPT 
MaielloinRm225 Archbold Gym, phone 
475-8979 or x-2462. 

BE ALL you CAN BE. 

TAKE A STEP 
INTO CHALLENGE 

".. .ahopenmind.agood 
attitudeand the courage to 
admit your mistakes... as an 

extra, for the rest of your life you will be 
able to accomplish anything you set out 
to do." Cadet rnUardMarkham 
STEP OUT OF CAMP WITH 
AN ROTC SCHOLARSHIP 

While in ROTC Basic Camp, you are 
digiWe to compete for 2-year M l tuition 
scholarships. Books, lab fees and all 
education expenses—PAID while you 
continueto pursue your degree. 

STEPOUTWITH 
THE SOLD BAR 

When you graduate from 
8chool,you'll have more than 
a diploma. You will have 
earned an officer's commission 
in the Army. Those going 
into tfte active Army vrill 
serve three years active duty, 
while those entering the ^ m y 
Resme or the National 
Guard will only serve three to 

six months active duty—leaving them free 
to enter a civilian career right away. 

It's up to you. Regardless of your 
choice, you'll be a rm^ with the extra 
aedentials it takes to set you apart as a 
responsible achiever. Tlwt's the edge 
you need for success in any 
career—military or civilian. 

ROLL WITH THE CHANGE:, 

10:30 PM-
1:30 AM 

$3 
ADMISSION 

Featuring Central N.Y.'s 
MOST DYNAMIC SOUND & LIGHT SYSTEM 

meodoujs 

4989 Hopkins Rood Uverpool, New Yofk 13088 • 
(Of Buckley Road or Electtonlcs ftJikway) 

(315) 451-5551 
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Free 
Downtown 

Bus 
Frw8himiiS(*vk» between S.U. and Dwmtwmeveiy H hour 10 a-rn t̂o 

5 p.m. 

DOWNTOWN 
BRESTER- FAYEHE 

SIMS SHAW MARION NEWHOUSE SADLER BOLAND & SAUNA 
lOflO 10:02 10:05 10:07 10:09 10:12 10:20 
10:30 10:32 10:35 10:37 10:39 10:42 10:50 
11:00 11:02 11:05 11:07 11:{» 11:12 11:20 
11:30 11.32 11:35 11:37 11:39 11:42 11:50 
12:00 12:02 12:05 12:07 12:09 12:12 12:20 
12:30 12:32 12:35 12:37 12:39 12:42 12:50 

1:00 1:02 1.05 1.07 1:09 1:12 1:20 
1:30 1:32 1:35 1:37 1:39 1:42 1:50 
2:00 2:02 2:05 2:07 2:09 2:12 2:20 
2:30 2:32 2:35 2:37 2:39 2:42 2:50 
3:00 3:02 3:05 3:07 3:09 3:12 3:20 
3:30 3:32 3:35 3:37 3:39 3:42 3:50 
4:00 4:02 . 4:05 -4.07 4:09 4:12 4:20 
4:30 4:32 4:35 4:37 4:39 4:42 4:50 
5:00 

The Downtown Committee of Syracuse invites you to come and enjoy downtown where there's 
something for everyone - museumsand art galleries; beautifulparks;landmari<s; fine restaurants; 
performances by local and visiting symphony, opera and ballet companies, and popular musical 
groups; convenient banking and other professional services; and, of course, the greatest selection 
of retail goods and services in Central New York provided by two major department stores, a shop-
ping mall containing a variety of specialty and craft shops and hundreds of other stc*es—and only 
minutes away from the Syracuse University campus. Take advantage of two hours of free parking 
on Saturdays from 10 to 5 at most downtown lots and garages —and find out that 
GOOD THINGS ARE HAPPENING DOWNTOWN. 

CATKCR 
21«W. FAYETTE STHtET -

/ 

DAILY SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK OF 4 / 6 j 

Steak Kew 
$6.95 

Country Stuffed Cornish Hen 
$6.95 

163E.ONONDAQAST. 
Acroai from Hoitl Syracuia 

LCornar of Warran St li Onondaga 
422-M80 

f " 0 % O F F 
j ALL BRIEF CASES 
I & ATTACHES. 
1 HANDBAGS & 
1 LEATHER 
j GOODS. 

I ChooH From: 
I Und, 
1 Etlwn«. 

IHaitman ini I W V 
mwy other — 

• nima btwidi. 

2 w/coupon only 

BUir ANY COMBO 

GET THE SECOND 

PWGE 
with this coupon -

offer expires May 1, 1$81<:: 

f 4 1 3 8 o . W * m n S i 

^ Take a 
i B i t c T o n i g h t i 

i. ! 

1 RmtflnMrat Abb*}̂  

Selectio 1 of the 

latest jut jor items 

GAUZ! TOPS 
in assort d styles, 

colors prints . 

reg.U-24 

Sibley's Junii i-Floor One 
DOWf OWN 

* • \ tfCtupmptrnartf f 
A 0«RGci>j4̂ 0»'«:MP.N. A 

NarfqAnfiMhT ^ 

BraiklMl, tiinch, Wnmr, CMktalb 
OMUanlaOiiUr 

with coupon 

Navy-'Beige-Purple-Black, Norm 5-10 
''If it's not labeled Jacques Cohen" 
it is not the Original" 

L-—-

e uriginai '^unsini 
fan H i • • • • n OiSU SaSttiu St., Downlom SyncuM 

r 
NEW LOCATION 

LOWER LEVEL 
I 

Come viih our new shopi 
This coupon is worth 
10% OFF anypurchate. 
of SI or more on Friday, April 
3rd5pm-7pmorallDaySat. 
April 4th. (only) 

I 

!867 

ir 4:30 to 10:00 p.m. [ 
'day-Thursday J 

lay and Saturday | 
3to 11:00 p.m. 
theon 
30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
I«alls 11:00 to 1:00 

srvations 472-8883 . 
'Host: Jim Sterio 

RIO'S 
DMARK 
^AURANT 

THIIIO lIVll • SYtACUK MAU ^ 

"DENTM IEANT"' ! 
H E A V Y W E i G H T 1 4 oz. PLUS ( S T R A I G H T 8 . F IARE) | 

"LIE" "WRANGLER" "LEVIS" I 

$15:99 U M S $14;99 | 

$1.00 OFF THKE LOW PRICES I 
• w i t h th is coupon (cash onlyj | 

W R A N G L E R C O R D S I 
Reg. I T r W N O W $ 1 0 . 8 8 • 

At Clinton Square, 
ic'ifssi 

3 E. Water Street | 
• B a w m n B i B B B a i 

iDEYS 
I aBHUMt Of AUIEO stouts 

I w i th this ad 

I JUNIOR 

{JACKETS 

I $5 OFF 

I Nylons,poplins,flannellined, 
I slickers In sizes S,M,L, 5-13. 
S Expires 4 / 5 / 8 1 OOWN-
I TOWN ONLY 

I with this ad 

I MEN'S IZOD 

I SHIRTS 

I $5 OFF 
Ireg. $24 

100% cotton in white, beige, 
I yellow, navy and others. aS,M,L Expires 4 / 5 / 8 1 

DOWNTOWN ONLY 

wp wricomc youi 

STONE RING SALE 

30% O F F 
all stone rings in stock 

1 weel( only expires 4/9 
Charge accounts invited 

No interest or carrying charges. 

\ M 6 a m d 
I V JEWELERS 22IS0UII South Salina Street 

10% 10% m 

first Level-Bakery-Syracuse Mall 
fhis coupon is good for 10% Discount 

on any purchase of $7.00 
or morel 

m GOOD THRU 4/9/81' 
10% 10% 

B BB BM • • B i n a n KB BBIBB BB raa issa B3B B s n 

IT'S WILSONS I 
DIAIVIOND MONTH 

<0-50% OFF 
Eveiy piece of diamond Jeweliy 

in every Wilsons store Is on sale! 

InftaUon Fighter Diamond Ring Spcdals 

carat diamond, set In 14K gold mounting. N o w $199. 
carat diamond, set In 14K gold mounting. N o w $699, 

WBEM mUEt SERVICE SHIIBIBBO 



University Union 
Special Events 

-presents-

FREE 
L I T E 
JAZZ 

'Colored Girls' glows like a rainbow 
By Sheila Chase 

Like Ae bands in a rainbow, 
the actresses in Syracuse 
Stage's "For Colored Girls 
Who Have Considered 
Suicide/When the Rainbow is 
Enuf perform beautifully 
together and separately. 
Together they portray a pic- ̂  
ture of black womanhood. As 
mdividuals each highlights 
poignantly or humorously 
facets of a black woman's life 
firomchildhoodtomotherhood. 

Five Broadway actresses 
and two Syracuse University 
students making their debutin 
professional theater comprise 
the colors in this portrait The 
colors—Brown, Yellow, Red, 
Green, Purple, Blue, . 
Orange—are also the artists, 
as they dance, sing and na^ 
rate from the heights to the 
depths of experience through 
the poetry of playwright 
Ntozake Shange. 

Though it is a play in poetry, 
there is nothing obscure about 
it This is due partly to the 
genius of the playwright, who 
crafted a work infused with 
intensity of feeling, yet rooted 
in solid detail that comes from 
good authors talking about 
real experiences. But an equal 
contribution to the clarity of 
the play is made by the ac-
tresses, who bring the material 
to life. 

Director Judith Haskell has 
allowed each of the women to 
let loose with her special 
talent The first solo narrative 
reveal's Denise Washington's 
(Lady in Purple) sparkle and 
energy. Celestine L DeSaus-
sure (Lady in Brown) treats 
her audience to earthy humor 
and characterization ac-
companied by no-holds-barred 

Ptwto o^KtMy of Syricuw SUQi 
Gwynath Whyta (canter) telb ( story of t h m friandi' rivalry for the unrM man to 
ArlMW Quiyou ( M ) and Oinite Washington in Syrtcuu Stage's production of 
"For Colored Girit Who Have Considered Suiclda/ Whan the Rainbow Is Enuf." 
movement that is a high point 
throughout the show. Sharita 
Hunt (Lady in Yellow) touches 
the first dark side of life in the 
play as a woman undergoing 
an abortion. The intensity of 
pain she emits is incredible, 
yet it is only a foreshadowing 
of revelations to come. 

The play has its women 
wandering in and out of love, 
joy and pain in New York City, 
St Louis and Mississippi. At 
its culmination Venida Evans' 
(Lady in Red) narrative in a 
husky, seasoned voice 

synthesizes all the experiences 
in a portrait so shocking and 
heartrending it brought teats 
to the eyes of three of the ac-
tresses and several of the 
audience members. The 
audience was brought to its 
feet 

Feeling is what the play is 
about Though some of the ex-
periences are unique to blacfa, 
women or black women, feel-
ing is not—though the poet in-
cludes a humorous warning 
against letting thinking 
replace feeling, as she says 

white people are particularly 
prone to do. 

The infusion of life the 
Syracuse Stage cast has given 
the Shange poetry makra its 
universality clear. If nothing 
else there is insight into the 
lives of others to be gained 
from it, as well as an evening, 
of theater not easily matched 
in intensity. ^ 

Like Uje rainbow, "Colored 
Girls" is beautiful as it reaches 
breathtaking heights from 
depths rooted in the dark and 
stormy areas of life. 

JABBERWOCKY 
311 Waverly Ave. 

presents 
Thur.April 2 

Tear-
j e r i c e r s 

symse 
punk Video 

Fri. April 3 

rtucleaf 
A c c i d e t < t s 

Thursday 8i Friday 
Doors open at 9 p.m. 
Admission $150 
T Shlft giveaway to the 
1st 75 each night 

Sat. April 4 
. S y r a c u s e 

— p r e s e n t s — 

Bio rm 

Saturday Tickete 
tor Motto 2 shows 

9 and midnight. $4.00 
avaiiableatSpediumk 

Gerber Music/Shopf^town 
Generaii AdmMon 

tNs p f o g t o m Is b r o u ( ^ t o y o u 
h c o o p e r o H o n wMti F M 8 8 W A K 

a n d UntversHy Union 
for m o w H o i m a t i o n c o l 4 2 3 ^ 1 6 

TMHiAnraaAlWiA 

Israel Awareness Week 

April 3-8 

Friday, April 3: Shuk (market) on the HBC 
patio, noon to 3:30 Shabbat 
Service "at the VKall" and 
Ones ShaUiat, 7:30, Hillel 
Lounge 

Saturday, April 4: Israeli Cafe, 8-12 p.m., 
Strates Lounge, Hendricks 
Chapel. $1.00 
Overnight stay (chug-inj in 
Hillel Lounge 

Sunday, April 5: Bagel and Lox Brunch, noon, 
Hillel Lout^e, 25C Film "1 
Love You, H<»b," meet Hillel 
Lounge, 6 p.m. 

Monday, April 6:. Israel Slide Show, Hillel 
Lounge, 11:45 8.m., 25C, 
lunch 
Israel Dandng, Hillel Lounge 
7 p.m. 

Tuesday, 7: "Getting Yourself to Lunch," 
11:45 a.m., 25C lunch 
"Share Memories of Israel," 
8 p . m . , 6 1 8 W e s l c o t t , A p t 2 

Wednesday, April 8: "Israel on the Quad," meet 
H i l M Lounge, 11:46 a.m. 
25C picnic " ' ] 

SpOTKirad by: Massda Israel Action Group, in as-; 
lociMionvMhHilM t 

N' 



Al ter^ book exchange 
seeks permanent space 

T h t Dai lv O i i n g * April 1 9 8 1 Page 1 3 

By Margo Brenner 
The Alteracta book ex-

chan^ has not upheld its part 
of the bargain for running as a 
temporary service, according 
to . Campus Events Coor-
dinator Peter Schillo. 

But Alteracts Director 
Michael Ellis said Alteracts 
never operated as a temporary 
bookeKhanf^. 

Ellis said he believes the 
book exchange has proven 
itself to "be a valuable service 
for students, md said it should 
be p^anoit . 

Currently, the books are 
sto^,in the basement at 821 
University Ave. 

Schillo said that when 
Alpha Phi Omega, a service 
organization and former 
operator of the bookexchange, 
ran out of space in Tilden Cot-
tage and Alteracts took over 
the service, it was established 
as a limited service for the first 
few weeks of the semester. 

But Ellis said Student As-
sociation was not using the S A 
conference room at the time BO 
Alteracts established a "per-
manent exchange." 

He added the book exchange 
m ust be allowed to store books 
because "stnue courses are 
offered only once a year, and 
we have to keep the book 
around. 

"From our sales this 
semester, over half the books 
sold were over onfe semester 
old," he said. 

Schillo said it is a poor 
utilization of space to store 
books and the University must 
determine how best to operate 
the book exchange. • 

Alteracts would like to use 
existing space, Ellis said, and 
plans are being made to 
convert to the Alteracts copy-
ing room into an all-purpose 
room for the organization. 

"The room will have many 
functions andwewillmakeita 
permanent book exchange," 
he said. 

In addition to the room 
change and other changes in 
the utilization.of space already 
occupied by Alteracts, there 
will be an updated computer 
lising of available books, 

"We have the support of the 
Graduate Student 
Organization and are waiting 
for the support of the Student 
Assembly (SA)," Ellis said. 

SA President KathyPavelka 
said the Alteracts propfwal 
will considered at the SA an-
nual budget hearings in April. 

Ellis said he is confident of 
SA support, but will wait until 
then to present the proposal to 
Schillo. 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
presents 

Flowers of Darkness,,, 
The Blossoming of Freedom 

A collection of poetry, dramatic readings, song & dance 
celebrating the rise of the Black Woman. 

Sat, April 4 

Salt City Center 

6:30 PM. 

for info caU 

474-1122 or 

423^034 

Housing — — 
continued from page one 

junior living in a Marion 
single slated for conversion to 
a double. 

Credle said that while closet 
and drawer space would have 
to be increased, there would be 
no room to do so in the rooms. 

"Everything would have to 
be put up in the air," he said. 

Karen Brenner, a sophomore 
also living in oneof the Marion 
singles, said she has seen 
doubles in other schools which 
were smaller. 

"However, I would move off 
campus before living in a room 
this small with someone else," 
she said. 

The 25 singles marked for 
conversion to doubles are in 
Shaw, Watson, Flint, Marion 
and Sadler halls, Horst said. 

To convert the rooms, ORDS 
plans to purchase special 
raodijlar furniture, including 
loft beds, to utilize space as 
much as possible, Horst said. 
No decision as to what specific 
type of furniture has been 
made yet. 

While returning students 
can move into the new doubles 
and triples, Horst said she ex-
pects most of the occupants of 
these rooms to be freshmen. 
The reason, she said, was 
because' existing singles, 
suites and Skytop apartments, 
the most expensive forms of 
University housing, were also 
the mostsoughtafter by upper-
classmen.-

Plans were discussed earlier 
in the year between ORDS of-

PREREQI$TRATION; April 6 . 7. 8 
CLASS STANDING DAY TIME 
GRADUATE STUDENTS MONDAY 8:30-4:30 
DECEMBER GRADUATES MONDAY 12:30-2:30 
SENIORS (A-U MONDAY 2:30-4:30 
SENIORS (M-Z) TUESDAY 8:30-10:30 
JUNIORS (l-QI TUESDAY 10:30-12:30 
JUNIORS (R-Z) TUESDAY 12:30-2:30 
JUNIORS (A-H) TUESDAY 2:30-4:30 
SOPHOMORES (1-0) WEDNESDAY 8:30-10:30 
SOPHOMORES (R-Z) WEDNESDAY 10:30-12:30 
SOPHOMORES (A-H) WEDNESDAY 12:30-2:30 
FRESHMEN 

K M M I W n i M R N B i M 

P ^ ' * " * * * n o n g o i n g M r i M 
o f T h u r f f k y n i g h t . , 

c o f f e e h o u s e 
- w i t h - e n t e r t a i n m e n t 

MacDomld & Biz 
T h u ^ i y , April Snd l O - l i n 

l o w e r level of Skicum HaH on the S.U. ounpui. 

ficials and Residence and Din-
ing Advisory Representatives 
to try and increase the oc-
cupancy level of Skytop 
apartments. 

"There really is no way for 
" us to force people to move up to 
South Campus if they don't 
want to," Horst said. 

Skytop apartments are 
designed for either three or 
four occupants. Most of the 
apartments designed for four 
people, however, are currently 
loccupied by only three, and 
usually only two people live in 
the three person apartments. 

RADAR and ORDS officials 
also suggested changing the 
housing lottery system to 
alleviate extended housing 
problems. The system has 
been changed slightly, ac-
cording to Horst. 

"Now, returning students 
who did not pay their $100 
room deposit by the deadline 
(March 20), will be placed on a 
waiting list, and will get their 
rooms after freshmen do," she 
said. 

If there are not enough 
rooms for everyone on the 
waiting list, some will not be 
given University housing, she 
said. Noupperclassmenwillbe 
placed in extended housing, 
however. 

"There will still be a certain 
amount of extended housing 
for fireshmen during the fall 
semester," Horst said. 

Floor lounges, and guest 
rooms in DellPlMn Hall, will 
still be 'used for extended 
housing, she said. 



OX & A<i>E 
present 

BLUE FOOD 
at the 

JOGGERS INN 
thiffsday, April 2 Spjn. 

Join the fight against Muscular Dystrophy 

Ant 471.6 Credits 

ARCHAEOLOGY HELD SCHOOL 
19 May to 27 June in 
Southeastern Minnesota 

Applications are being taken for 
the Syracuse University summer 
field course in archaeology. The 
course offers a unique opportunity 
for undergraduates to participate 
in professional research while 
receiving academic credit. 

Deadline for application 
has been extended to 
17 April. 

For more information 
contect: 
Dept. Anthropology. 500 University PI. 

423-2200 

Photo by Bob M » h o n « * 

Many pMple imoke for social roewni. For thoM ̂  want to 

quit, t h w e are i w a r a l organizationa In Syracuie that provide 
help. 

Nicotine addicts kick habit, 
others only wish they could 

1 J i M y M i U i n n n U K a / t a n By Jul iana Verdone 
It is not unusual to see students in Bird Lib-

rary's basement lounge watching television, 
eating, drinking coffee, talking to friends-md smokingcigarettes. They are amongmore than 

54 million Americans who smoke. ^̂  
"Smoking b part of a social ataosphere, 

said Robert Stockdale, director of public in-
formatibn for the Onondaga County Unitof the 
American Cancer Society. 

Ftus.. 
One glass of fine 

^ycK^Z^^ 
2 0 0 War ing Road, Tecumseh Hills 1 3 2 2 4 
4 4 5 - 1 9 7 6 (End ol East Colvin in DeWitl) 2 fori drinks 10-1 

students will finditditficulttoquitbecause they 

have established patterns," Stockdale said. 

Faruk Umar is a jonior who stopped more 
than four years ago after smoking for seven 

^ ' ^ u must have determination to stop," 
Umar asserted. If you are really willing to do it, 
you can. You must be strict with yourself." 

Diana Robinson, a senior does not think it is 
r«n«., Socistv ffl«>P'«- "Try » bartender," she said. 

^ S S r - k S p l a c e w h e r e i t i s p ^ ^ .It's im^ribMoauit smoking when you're m 

grabs a cigarette and lighte it. ,, 'easy to quit," Stockdale admitted. 
On campus, smokers lightupmdmmgMs noi ^ y q ^ ^ 

pack a day, said she does so when she is either 

borkorMrvous. 
"Sometimes if I don't want to eat, I have a 

cigarette instead," she said. "Whenever I go out 
drinking or when I'm at work, I smoke, too. 

Stockdale said, "Under conditions of stress, 
such as working or studying, people smoke as a 
release for their tensions." 

off." 

Triggers 

Douglas Carmichael, director of program 
developmentattheAmericanLungAssociation 
of Central New York Inc., said there ate specific 
"triggers" that motivate people tp'smoke that 
tliey might not even recognize at first. 

"People associate a ringing phone, 
into a car and being nervous with smokmg a 

* 

y 

^ ' ^ a l a d & 
Anlipasto Bufiet,| 

Garlic Bread, 

Meat Ravioli, lumbo 

Cheese Ravioli, Manicotii, 

Cannelloni Florentine, Spaghetti 

I Bolognese, Linguini with 

I White Clam Sauce, Fettucini Alfredo, 

Lasagne... 

The American Cancer Society has a clinic to 
help people quit smoking. There is a fou^week 
session which meete twice a week where people 
discuss why they smoke. 

"The basis of our program is to look within 
yourself to fmd the reason you are smokmg, 
Stockdale said. , , , . 

"You must ask yourself, 'Why am I doing 
this? Why am I burning all this money up m 

^'AaMdingto"Danger8ofSmoking-Benefits 
of Quitting," a booklet published by the 

" " " American Cancer Soaety, about 95 percent of 

themorethanSOmillionsmokerswhohavequit 
"People associate a ringing phone, gettmg J954 j,j,ve jone so on their own. Of people 

uito a car and being nervous with smokmg a ^jyj g„,o}ring who have expressed a desire to 
cigaret te ," he said. "As soon a s they recopiize o„e.ti,iid are interested in formal 
t h e s e trig^r, they can evaluate their smokmg ^pg^ams for quitting. ^ ^ 
patterns and try to change them. However, there are a limited number of such 

ThU is the basis for the American Lung As- -^-jams. The American Cancer Society has 
sociation's smoking cessation program. Two itg sponsorship of such programs 
booklete are used, one entitled "Freedom From ^g^ge 30 percent of smokers who have pax-
Smoking in 20 Days" and a mamte^ce informal programs to help »i'™<>mt 
manual, "A Lifetime of Fre^om From gjj gjai non-smokers one year later. 
S m o k i n g . " Both help smokers to keep track of Churdihelp 
their smoking habits and the number of . . t - i—1 i. ™n<,n> 
cigarettes they smoke. 

The association devotes part of ito time and 
money to educational programs, especially m 
schools, A grant fitom the Syractw Rotary 
Foundation made it possible to obtam new „ - -
biofWback equipment. Tliis "gadgstiy, as ^jfl, gnggested dwt and exercise 
Carmichael calls it. shows the unmediate effect pa t , , ^ . The program emphasizM willpoww 
of one cigarette on the body. and the dangers involved in smokmg • 

One cigarette lowers the extremity "Dangers ofSmoking-BenefitsofQuittmg' 
temperatureofthefingers,increase8puto,and - • • 
1 Af/.avlwin mimoxiaein the 

Another local program is sponsored by the 
Seventh Day Adventist Church. It is called the 
Five-Day Plan and was co-developed in the 
19608 by a minister, E J . Folkenberg, and a 

lysician. Dr. J. Wayne MacFarlanf It uses 
IS, lectures, a V^̂  

u n e c i g u i c n c . u n v . j . — — " u a n g e r s u i o m u u i i K — 
temperatureofthefingers,mcrease8pu^,Md lung, larynx, oral, esophage^ 
increases the amountof carbon monoxidein the ya jd^ and pancreaUc cancer, coronary heart 
air and in the blood. , , d i g e a a e ; chronic bronchitis and pulmonm enj-

•nieAmerieanCancerSocietyalsohasanac- .^ysana; stUl birth and low birthweight m 
tive educational program which u ^ w ta ^ ĵj-gg ^f smoking mothers; smaller, 
aimed at junior and senior high schoolstudents underdeveloped children of smoking mothers; 
but has recently been presented to kindergarten ^^^ and allergy and impairment of the 
students. , , . , tamunologW sjwtem. „ „ 

"Although the number of amokm is i „ 1979 the U5. Surgeon General s Report 
decreasina, the age at which smokmg IS begin- . . j h - ; — 

I. " .Qinckdsle said. "For 

people away trom tne naoii quu 
gets a chance to become fixated. 

According to a studw dime for the Nahonal 
Institute on Drug Abuse by UmvermW of 
Michigan reaearciiers, "the ntnnber of high 
sdiool seniors who smoke cigaretto iaUy hw 
dropped by mote than 25 j^cent from m i to 
1980, and the rate of declme iaacMlwating. 
Twenty one percent of the 17,000 high sAool 
aenion surveyed repwied a daily imokmg 
JuHt, compared to 29 paroent in l977. 

CoUegedlfllodty „ 

Attitudea toward quitting vary. "CoUege 

they had had information #!»« Uie naiiaros 01 
smoking. With lung disease, the symptoms don't ahow up until damage is done; Lung tissue 

does not regenerate. Preventim is Uie key 

" In a January news bulletin of the American 
Cancer Society News Services, AUta Jones, 
churman of ths board of tiie AmericanCancer 
Society offered soma wcour««m«it . 

"It's no sin to bty (to quit smoking) wd fail 
Tlw secret of auecaM is to keep t r ^ . , 
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Snack Bar. 
Comlmnd from p>ta one 

of food anymoK, he said. 
"All the orders are filled by 

the dining services' com-
missary," he . said, except 
bagels which are ordered from 
the Dewitt Bagelry, ham-
burger and hot dog rolls, which 
come from Stroehman 
Brothers Co., and milk firom 
Marble Farms Dairy. He said 
these goods are delivered to the 
commissary, which delivers 
them to the snack bars. 

Delivery 
Claire Eisenbise, manager 

of cash operations and in 
charge of all the snack bars, 
said there were delivery 
problems in the beginning of 
the semester, but they have 
been resolved. 

"We were trying a new 
delivery system and when it 
didn't work we changed it" 
she said. She also said that 
since deliveries were not being 
made to the commissary, 
because of trucks breaking 
down wd, other problems, 
deliveries could notbe made to 
the snack bats. 

Kelly Linton, a Donut Hole 
employee, said they were ex-
periencing no more delivery 
problems. . 

Junction assistant super-
visor Steve Horrigan agreed 
and said, "Thedelivery system' 
is working very well now." 

Susan Saunders, a freshman 
resident of DellPlain, said the 
Snack Shack was always run-
ning out of food at the begin-
ning of the semester, but 
things have since improved: 

"Now they are doing a pretty 
good job of serving the 
students as a quick study 
break place to go without hav-

ing to go too far," she said, 
A Junction employee said 

making the prices uniform ac-
ross the campus" snack bars, 
made prices too high. 

"The prices have a huge 
mark-up because the products 
go through dining services. A 
lot of students won't come 
down here because of the 
prices," he said. 

However, sophomore Bob 
Brandon, who usually fre-
quents the DoQut Hole, said he 
thought the prices are com-
parable to Marshall Street for 
a midnight snack. 

Feldman said pMple have 
complained since food prices 
went up, "but it hasn't stopped 

Yogurt 
Yoder said the problem the 

snack bars have been having 
with student complaints about 
yogurt has been resolved. 

"The problem was that the 
yogurt was Swiss Style and 
didn'thave the fruiton thebot-
torn like Dannon," he said. 
"We have since switched to 
Crowley unmixed, which is the 
same but costs 15 cents less 
each than Dannon," he added. 

Wableben said the sales of 
the new yogurt have picked up, 
although they have only been 
selling it for a week. 

A Junction employee said 
sales of the yogurt are better 
than that of the Swiss Style 
but not as much as when they 
had Dannon. 

"I know people who are will-
ing to pay the difference in 
price for Dannon," he said. 

Eisenbise said menu 
changes will be implemented 
in all snack bars to improve 
them. 

She said there are plans to 
turn the Donut Hole into an ice 
aream parlor. New lamps were 
installed, as was new 
equipment for the ice cream, 
she said. 

Yoder said both Comer 
Booth in Booth Hall, and the 
Snack Shack are slated for im-
provements. Neither has ade-
quate storage or refrigeration 
for a larger menu and there are 
plans to expand both. 

Feldman said Corner Booth 
is supposed to receive carpet-
ing and new equipment for 
cooking food. 

Walsleben said the Snack 
Shack's adjoining room would 
be fixed into a dining area, 
complete with a stereo system. 
The ceiling will be insulated to 
prevent any noise firom being 
heard in the library, located 
directly upstairs. 

The J unction isalsoslatedto 
be improved, Horrigan said. 
ORDS is planning to expand 
the Junction into the Mount 
Inn, which was torn down at 
the beginning of this year to be 
rebuilt. 

Morgan said the snack bars 
are a service for the students 
and ORDS is not involved for 
profit. Although the Junction 
made a profit last year, the 
other snack bars took a loss 

^and are trying to break even. 

"If it was for profit, we 
wouldn't touch it because it's 
more of a problem than anyth-
ing else, due to the size of the 
operation," he said. 

Yoder said even though din-
ing services now runs the 
snack "bars, they are still 
student-operated, student 
managed, and "for the 
students." 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL O F ARCHITECTURE 

PRESENTS 

A NIGHT IN BLACK & WHITE 
THE FIFTH ANNUAL 

PLURAUST BALL 
SAT., APRIL 4 , 1 9 8 1 9 P.M.-3 A . M . 
SLOCUM H A U . $ 9 / P E R S 0 N 0PEN BAR 
UPSTAIRS- LIVE MUSIC BY "BLUB FOOD" 
DOWNSTAIRS IN THE COMMONS-The incomparable 
Leif Kalquist spinning your favorite new wave music 
Tickets are available at Slocum Hall. Thurs., Fri ' 
• Buy a Ticket and Jo in the Pluralist Leaguel * 

Applications are 
now available for 

membership on the 
UNIVERSITY 

JUDICIAL 
BOARD 

Applications are available 

at Student Association and 

the Office of Student Affairs 

Room 304 Steele Hall. 

Completed applications must be 
returned by April 14th 

Any questions- please call 
Ken Goldman at 423-2650. 

All interested students are invited to apply. 

Senate Elections 
& Referendums TODAy-

VOTE FOR 
YOUR CANDIDATES 

and VOTE YES! It's up to you. 
WHERE: HBC Lobby 

WHEN: 9-5 
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Spectrum Travel has 
Holiday buses for the 

Easter and Passover weekend 
going to New York City. 

Leave Syracuse - 4 p-m. 
Thursday, April 16 

Leave Port Authority - 9 pain. 
Sunday, April 19 

$39-00 Round Trip 
M o n - f r i 10-6 
Saturday I I S 

"We're nght at your (ingenlps" 
823 UnivefSity Avt. 423-4702 

Spectnim 
Travel 

drvision of Campus Convtmences 

sy=v\ajsc; lniversity bookstores 

Could we hold that 
for you? 
Have a carefree 
summer with no hassles 

"Si-

Let us store it for you 
We'll pick up at your dorm on May 2. 
Deliver at your new dorm on Sept. 4. 

LiabilKy insurance of $250.00 on each carton 

cartons 

(as many as you need) 

LOW RATES! 
SIGN UP HOWl 

13.95 per carton 
phone 423-2426 
for Information 

CHARGE IT 
BU lOOKSTORE CHMOE 
MASTERCARD 
VISA 

STORE HOURS 
Mon fri. 9 0 0 . 5 : 3 0 

S l l 11:00-5:00 

International seminar 
to study art education 
By Michael A. Rendeiro 
Syracnse Univenity will 

participate this spring in dis-
cussions on international 
cooperation among 
institutions of profession^ 
arts education in Italy. 

Sponsored by the Inter-
national CouncU of Fine Arts 
Deans, tiiese are the first ac-
tivities in a plan to expand the 
council's international 
representation. 

Dean of Syracuse Univer-
sity's College of Visual and 
Performing Arts, August 
Freundlich, is general chair-
man of the first set of 
meetings, which will take 
place in Florence, May 24 to 30. 

The heads of about 80 lead-
ing art institutions in Europe, 
Canada and the United States 
will gather in Florence to dis-
cuss "The Professional 
Education andCareerEntryof 
Artists" in their respective 
countries. 

The Conference will center 
on similarities and differences 

• in methods of education and 
training, conditions of career 
entry, and problems of career 
development in sqcial and 
cultur^ circumstances par-
ticular to the participating 
nations. 

"My main concern is to 
share with similar institutions 
their ideas and views on the 
way of educating young ar-
tists," Freundlich said. 

Representatives from the 
International Music Council, 
the International Theatre 
Institute, the International 
Liaison Center for Fihn and 
Television Schools, the Inter-
national Association of Art, 
the International Council on 
Dance, and the United 
Nations Educational, Scien-
tific and Cultural 
Qrganization are expected to 
attend the Florence meeting. 

The mayor of Florence will 
host a formal reception for the 
conferees, and several ban-
quets .and luncheons will be 
sponsored by governmental 
and non governmental agen-

SWCtJSX 
IJ^VERSTV 
aooKsroRS^ 

n s UnlvsnMy P lMt 

cies in both Italy and the 
United States. 

Prominent artists from 
Europe and North America 
will address the opening and 
closing banquets, and several 
of ̂ e luncheons. 

The conference is expected to 
produce a number of substan-
tive reports that will be 
valuable contributions to com-
parative studies in arts 
education. It is expected to 
identify significant areas for 
fiirther investigation,research 
and to promote cooperation 
among art institutions. 

The Florence conference will 
be followed by a seminar at the 
Rockefeller Foundation Study 
and Conference Center in 
Bellagio, Italy, from June 1 to 
6. 

The Executive Committee of 
the International Council of 
Fine ArtsPeans wjll meet with 
a group of representatives 
from the Florence conference 
to develop a long range plan 
and structure for greater bter-
national cooperation among 
institutions of professional 
arts education. 

The council has received 
suletantial support from the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts and the Rockefeller Foun-
dation, 

Government agenci^ and 
private organizations in the 
United States and Italy are 
cooperating to help assure the 
sucMss of the conference and 
seminar. 

The IntemationalCouncilof 
Fine Arts Deans was founded 
in 1964 to foster cooperation 
among institutions of higher 
education in the arts .and to 
provide a forum for the ex-
change of information and 
ideas. Its membership includes 
more than 160 schools, 
colleges and institutions in the 
United States, Canada and 
Great Britain. 

Membership is open to 
leaders of formally recognized 
institutions in which thestudy 
of the arts is a professional and 
academic commitment. 

Syracuse Friends of GhamiDer 
Music present the 

CANTILENA 
CHAMBER PLAYERS 

Edna MichrtI, violin Msrcy Rosen, cello 
Philipp Naegele, viola Frank Glazer, piano 

SUNDAY, APRIL 5 
Crouse College Aud. 

$7 ($5 Students/Senior citizens) 
446-6195 

••• W i M i ' t g e l 
FOOUBD AGAINm.'' 

Rock Party 
TONIGHT 

$1 cover/75' driiik8/45* JiSa^ 
Procee«UfofMD 

• p d i i M i « d b]r K a p p a D e l i i ^ 
I'.DI KIT I,< . 

dUo; i -
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BlaclCW wfiife colore ball 
Paflo17 

By E i i ia L a A a p u g n a l e 
"Black and White" is the 

theme of the School of Ar-
chitecture's fifth annual 
Pluralist Ball, which mil be 
held Saturday from 9 p.m. un-
til 3 p.m, . 

According to co-chairmen 
Ken Guido and Dave Holmes, 
the theme of the semi-formal 
ball illustrates the diversity of 
the pluralist philosophy. 

Holmes explained that a 
pluralist philosophy is one in 
which different viewpoints 
and an openness to diverse 
schools of thought exist. 

In this vein, Holmes said, 
"Black and White is symbolic 
of the whole spectrum of ideas 
and views." . 

The theme is not the only 
element of the ball that exem-
plifies the pluralist 
philosophy. Diverse attire 
from blue jeans to ties and tails 
is expected, Holes said. 

He said, "I wouldn't be sur 
prised if someone showed up 
with half his face painted 
white and half black." 

The event is sponsored by 
the Architecture Students 
Organization^ut is open to the 
entire campus. 

"As a matter of fact," Guido 
said, "I've sold about 12 tickets 
and only three have been to ar-
chitecture students." 

Invitations have also been 
sent to faculty and alumni. 
Holmes said the objective is to 
bring students and faculty 
toKethê r on a non-academic 

basis. 
. The ball will be held in 
Slocum Hall in the basement 
and first and second floors. A 
local bmd, "Blue Food," will 
perform on the first floor, and 
there will be an open bar. 

Chairs and tables will be 
cleared from the basement to 
make room for dancing to 
recorded music. Disc jockey 
Leif Kalquist will provide a 
diverse range of music from 
new wave to disco. Cheese and 
crackers will be served. 

Slocum Hall will be 
decorated for the ball, and 
Guido said, "You won't be able 
to i?ecognize the building." 

Holmes and Guido, who 
have been planning the event 
since January, said the ball 
has been a yearly tradition 
since 1977. The past four balls 
have also been held in Slocum. 

"They were all big successes 
and we hope this year's will be 
as successful," Guido said. 

Holmes said, "This is the one 
big function sponsored by the 
ASO and the Pluralist League 
that we have all year. So you 
know we're going to go all out 
for it." 

To gain admission to the 
ball, students must join the 
Pluralist League by buying a 
$9 ticket in the Architecture 
Office, 103 Slocum. Tickets are 
also available today through 
Saturday in the architecture 
studios on the third and fourth 
floors of Slocum and at the 
door Saturday night. 

EUROPE/ ls rae l 
l ow COST FUGHTS 

Coittr lot StudCTI r>«vd 

NtwVtuH NY 10001 
(S1SI687-BW) 800-8S3-7676 

"OMeeiVEM 

1 ' J ^ T p L l E ! 
Buy a n y regular foot - long s a n d w c h a n d get 

1 a s a n d w i c h of c o m p a ^ l e value for 9 9 0 
[ offer good wi th coupon until 4 / 7 / 8 1 

Blacks speak about media 
Syracuse University's Black 

Communications Society will 
sponsor a symposium on 
"Black Media Ownership: The 
Vehicle for Survival" April 10 
in Room 254 Newhouse H. 

Five blacks prominent in 
various areas of the com-
munications field • will pa^ 
ticipate. They are Robert L, 
Johnson, president of Black 
Entertainment Television; 
Jim , Tyrell, chairman and 
founder of T-Electric Records; 
Clifford L. Frazier, an SU 

SAholds 
Student Association will 

conduct a review of budget 
hearing preliminary 
proced̂ ires tonight at 7:30 in • 
Krom 202 Maxwell. 
The,.,revic\v will cover 

protocol to b̂  ttsed when 
student groups' budgete are 
considered by the Assembly 

Conllnuiid liom paje Iw^nly 

and stillness in the arena, aa if 
everyone knows UNC is 
collapsing, unable to take 
advantage. Even Indiana 
looks confused, but when they 
snap out of it, the score goes to 
55-41, and after the last 
Carolina rally dies at 65-47 
with 1:54 left, it is over. 

"Choke!" Scot yella, "a 
choke all the wayi I've never 
seen a Dean Smith team choke 
like this." The .chant of "A-C-, 
Whol" burata bursts fifom the 
se^pn of red, waiting to 
explode. O f oourae, they do, 
and the atunned Carolina 
section filei out, trying to 
figure .out what they juat saw. 

Aa we file out, it occura to me 
how anti-climatic a weekend it 
waa for NBC, who atarted the 
ffleaa, i n the flrat place. 
Someone outaida ia u U n g for 
ticketa. Maybe he meant 
t i ckaUfo tKwMM,a i teo( the 
1982touniejf.' 

graduate who is associate 
publisher and executive editor 
of Jet magazine and Ofield 
Dukes, foundeir and president 
of a black public relations firm. 

The program is open to the 
public, Admission is $3 or $2 
withSUID. 

A reception will follow in 
1934 room of Newhouse II. 

The Black Communications 
Society is a four-year-old 
organization of SU students. 
This is the third year the group 
has sponsored such a program. 

review 
and should be "extremely 
useful" for organizations, SA 
Comptroller Craig Scholl said. 

SA budget hearings will be 
held April 6, 7 and 13. Any 
budget approved at the 
hearings can be reconsidered 
in an April 14 budget balan-
cing meeting. 

PALMISANQ 
TELEVISION 

Sales and Service 
204 Union Place 

SALE ON ALL 
UNCLAIMED SETS 

Black & White 
Portables $39" 
Color Sets 

Portables. Table 
Models & Consoles 

Remember Back In 1972 
When Gasoline 

Was 360 A Gallon? 

/ 

That's when the NYPIRG fee was established at 
$1.50 per student, per semester. 
Since then we have worked for: 

•The Tnitli-in-TettIng Liw 
-Martjuina DBCrimluliiallon 
-Toxic Chemical Wiita Conttal 
-Nuclear WiiteTtanuort Ban 
•Piit-lime FinancialAid 

•Lower gis, electric and telephone ^ 

•Small CialnuCoutU ^Q^ 
•Open Government ^ 
•And Much More ^ 

To Keep Up With Inflation and To Keep Up With ^ 
Our Work, We Need Your Support. 

Vole Yes 
On The NYPIRG REFERENDUM 

Thursday, April 2 
WE M N T 0 0 IT ALONE Polling Place: HBC Lobby 

All students (Grad, Undergrad, 
fegf^ & ESF Students) 
NYPIRG 

WECANOOITTOOEIHEB Hours: 9 - 5 

CHARGE IT 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE 
MASTERCARD 
VISA 

STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:30 

Sat. 11:00B:00 

S V R A O J S c 

LNIVcRSITY 

B O O K S T O R E S 
303 UnWarilly Placa 
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By Jon Medwick & eveiywliCTe 

Adam 

LOOKMG FOR A OWE? 

ALTERACTS OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING SERVICE 
821 University Ave. 423-34S5 
subsidized by th« student fee and the OHice o( Residential L i ta 

Today 

By Ivan Velez 

SU Karate Club, 6 to7 p.m.. Dance 
studio o( the Women's BIdg. 

Overeaten Anonymous, 8 p.m., 
Grace Episcopal Church, corner of 
Madison Street and University 
Avenue. 475-8925 . , 

H e n d r i c k s Chapel In te r -
denominational Protestant Com-
munion, noon. Small Chapel. 423-
8925. 

SU ChesiClub,7p.m.,Room313 
HL Call Gary at 474-1244. 

W A E R - F M 8 8 ' i Coffeebreak, 11 
a.m., cast from the play "For Colored 
Girls who have Considered Suicide 
when the Rainbow is Enul. " 

Catholic Mass, noon and 4:25 
p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 

C l t i i , "Why Catholic," 8 p,m., 
Nevmian Center. 

PaleMinian Becognition week lec-
ture, 7:30 p.m., Kittredge Aud.. HBC. 
Mrs. Remonda Tawil on Israeli 
aggression in occupied Arab lend. 

. Tomorrow 
Spanish Oub, 3:30 p.m.. Student 

Center. All welcome. 
Tertulia. Spanish Conversation 

Hour, 4 to6p.m.. StudentCenter. All 
welcome. 

French Oub, 6 to 8 p.m., second 
floor of the Student Center. Wine 
and cheese. 

N e w Birth. Christian Fellowship, 
7:30 p.m.. Small Chapel of Hen-
dricks. Prayer begins at 7 p.m. 

Chapel Fellowship dinner and 
p'rogram, 6 p.m.. Noble Room of Hen-
dricks. 

Muslim Friday Prayers, 1 p.m, 
NoWe Room of Hendricks. 

Shabbet Service, "At the Wall, " 
and Oneg Shabbet, 7:30 p.m., Hillel 
Lounge of Hendricks. 

Xoticcs 
The Fiiiance Board recommen-

dations for 1981-82 will be tealijed 
April 3 lollowing the Student Fee 
referendum. Anyone interested may 
pick up the report at SA. 821 Univer-
sity Ave. 

Organliations requesting funding 
from SA may review their Finance 
Board Recommendations at' SA this 
week, by appoimmem. 423-2650. 

Women's track and field team 
practices daily at 3:15 p.m. at 
Manley Last week to join. 423-
2508. 

The deadine for transferring to 
the School of Management for the 
Fall 1981 semester is April 3 . Con-
tact an adviser in 107 Slocum. 

Maxwell Silver Hammer course 
work deadline is April 17. 

American Marketing Assn. has 
openings for committee chairper-
sons in several areas. Ut ters of 
intent aredue April 14. Call ,Manaat 
474-2726 or Sharon at 474-8107. 

Applications .for University 
Judidal Board and University Court 
of Appeals are available at 304 
Steele Hall or at SA 821 University 
Ave. Call Ken CokJman at 423-2650. 

Applications for VPA Peer Ad-
visers are available in 202 Crouse. 

Newhouse Peer advising office is 
open Mon. and Wed from noon to 4 
p.m.. Tues. from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Thurs. from noon to 2 p.m., and Fri. 
from 1 Oa.m. to 1 p.m., in 3 8 0 NCCII. 

Notices for Hare, there and 
everywhere are due by noon tvuo 
days before publication. Name and 
phone number must be included: no 
announcements are taken over the 
phone. Please limit announcements 
to 15 words. 

o V / ^ • 

Conect ion 

In the March 30 Daily 

Orange (Syracuse readies for 

July sports festival), the of-

ficial predicted economic, im-

pact of the festival on Central 

New York is $60 million, ac-

cording to the National Sports 

Festival Committee. The Daily 

Orange reported the wrong 

amount. 

In the April 1 Daily Urahge 

(Support staff gets pay hike), 

Joan Carpenter said the policy 

of evaluating support staff 

was not being carried out con-

sistently among departments. 

The quotation was incorrectly 

attributed to Nancy Klein. 

In the April 1 Daily Orange 

(Bggers issues sexual 

harassment statement), Lois 

Black said the policy was "a 

long time in coming" and "Will 

be taken seriously.", The 

quotations were incorrectly at-

tributed to Mary Lou Kocnig. 

^Central New York's 

m m , 
| a « * * a 
— All o f t h e areas nest bands live 
J e a c n w e e k a t c o p p e r f i e l d s Thurv 
' o j v s C o p p e r l i e i a s features Southern 

Rock ,ina Mtureiays it s Rock n Ron Hot 
u e n w m i e n t . i t the h o t t M t soot m t o w n 

Every Thursday & Saturday 
10pm • 2am 

Thursday/Southern Rock 
FrttwhttUii' 

Saturday/Rock n' Roil 
Fdrtcatl 

^ , S ' ^ ^ I S S I O N 

^or iw of EMt Smaca Turnpike Bnd Brighton Avenue 
f~ Price adminkm With college I.D. 
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Classified ads 
For sale 
Haircutting, Mustache& BesrdScis-
sas >nd Combs, Discount pricei; 
ORANGE TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 
727S.CrouseAv8.,n8«ttoSU Post 
Office: 475-9289. 

TOOAV ONLY WITH THIS AO -
WflANGLER CORDUROYOR DENIfUl 
JEANS «12.98, SWEATPANTS sa95, PLAID SHIRTS »9.98,2 FOR 
S15 0 0 . WY HALU 7 3 8 S. CROUSE AVE. 478-3304. 
We driver super sandwiches, subs, 
piiia, beer 6 p.m.-dosing. Fast Break 
Deli Wostcoit 475-5195. 

Cat Insurance. All Studepts qualify -
Imv paymews. 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977. Oancy's Insurance. 446 
Wesicott S i near campus. 

Order your JOSTiNS CLASS RING 
snyday at SORENSEN'S Next to 
Uniy. Post OHice Door, S. Crouse. 

Free Pizzal One slice of piiza with 
every whole Super Sandv«ch or Sub 
Mofl.-Thur. Fast Break Deli, 534 
Westcolt47S-5195. 

Party Pina - 32 slices deliver«l hot 
Item Ventura's Wngs and Things 
S6.80.437-6030.2025 Teall Ave. 

1973 DATSUN 240-Z needs repairs. 
Collector's Nam, Very low price. Call 
Eddie 476-5097. 

CANON EQUIP FOR SALEl F-1 |N) 
Body, Winder-A. VivUarB6-205mm 
macro lens, coaster 28mm. Call FUN 
X-7223. 

•THE COBB - WEB" Come to Tully. 
Two rooms of Antique and Vintage 
Clothing. Good quality, reasonable 
prices. Aooss from Post 0 f lk» . 
Open Friday-Saturday • 10-4,orcan 
696-5076. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LP's, 45'8l 25,000 used 
records in stock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. Crouse {across 
from RedBvnanddownstairs). 472-
3235, 11-6 Moa-Sat. 

j e a n s FOR S A l f Any brand, Any 
sli^e, Any size. Wees can't be beat. 
Call (or information. 471-8188 or 
476-9129. 

PROFESSIONAL FOOSBAa TABLE 
WITH COINBOX for sale. Excellent 
condition. CallJim 474-2540. Uave 
message. 

COMPONENT STEREO SYSTEM 
B.S.a Turntable and receiver. 
Criterion speakers 1200.00 Price 
negotldile. 471-5236. 

Brand new revernUeblue and green 
scrub'suhs In stock. Selling at low 
price of »15 per suit. Wadeliver. Call 
anwime at 476-4338. 

STEREO - Harmon Kerdon amplifier 
45' wts/ch, S w . , d i r e c t * l v a 
iirntable, Burhoe s p ^ e r a : Com-
plete syaiwn 1450. Call Chris 472-
342$ . '» ;« iv iM"M9e .> ; . 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, 
Asia. All fields. «s00-$1200 mon-
thly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write 
IJC Box 52-NY30 Corona Del Mar, 
CA 92625. 

Couple kxAing (or one room in an 
apt. or house. Close to campus with 
parking needed. X-0969. 

Counselors Wanted - Coed weight 
reduction over n i ^ camp N Y. State. 
Sports,, general, waterfront, A&C, 
Music. Apply David Ettenberg, 15 
Eldorado Place. Weehawiken, New 
Jersey, 07(M7. ^ 

Wanted: Someone going abroad Fall 
semester to sublet apartment Spring 
198Z Call Lisa 423-6557. Call after 
11P.M. 

Marketing Demonstrators needed 
immediately - Aggressive, outgoing 
inilividuals who enjoy public contact. 
Must be neat in appearance, have 
car and phone. Must be available to 
work Thursday to Sunday (or long-
term assignment. Call 422-2264 or 
apply in person between 8 A.M. and 
11 A M. or 3 P.M. and 5 P.M. (or 
intervim at Personnel Pool, 843 
North Salina Street. 

Spacious one bedroom apt.. Fur-
nished, utilities included. Call 472-
7043. 

ii ^Ji's-: f • -

Wantol • , . 
Tw^(tlisbl#undergrads I M i n g f o r 
art f p ^ i M clOMr to camtius; Also 
would be interested in sharing a 
house. Call Rodger or Sieve 47B-
4333. 

DipA student who needs apartment 
fa( spring 1982. r i l be graduating in 
D e t a i l 425-1483. . 

Female roommate needed (or: Fur-
nithed 3-bedroom apt. Ackerman 
Ave. Parking, Washer-Dtyer, t160 . 

SI^SKI IS LOOKING FOR A NEW 
STAFF, P R E S I D E N T , V I C E 
PRESIDENT, t h i P . . CHAIRMAN, 
PUBUOTY COORD., DEADLINE AP-
RIL 2. CALL MIKE 425-0811, or 
PETER 425-0971 FOR INFO. 

Sorority k»king (or House Parents-
/WMher. For more Irawmatioh call' 
CNiryl at 478-9142. , 
-L: ' 
Oija (emale roomnlAe Vanted to 
thkre- two liisdr^fTf (iirnlshed 
apWtmam corner o( Eiiclki and 

For rent 
GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
rooms. Efficiencies, 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 , bed-
room - All Utilities Paid—Pets OKI 
Come to my oHice. 2017 E. Genesee. 
474-5558 

targe (our, live and six bedroom 
houses, urturnished available. June 
l i r a . 422-0709. 

Two bedroom available immediately 
$225 plus utils Lease, no pets, 
security deposit. 422-0709. 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
available (or immediate and 
September occupancy. One to (ive 
bedrooms. COOPERS 475-1661. 

Ivy Ridge Apartments - 1 & 2 bdrm. 
Convenient bcalion - (rom «280.00 
- includes all gtllities - 478-4600. 

3 BR Apt., EudkJ Westcott area. 
Large, attractive. Available June 1. 
«376/mo. • utilities. Call 471 -8650. 

University Comstock Nice quiet 1 -2-
3-4-5 bedroom (urnished. UUIities 
included (or May 15. Also 3 bedroom 
available now. Will summer sublet 
house. Seniors or Grad prelerred. 
Re(. Sac. 478-2642. 

G R A D U A T E OR S E N I O R 
APARTMENTS Available about June 
1(L3&4bedroom luxury apartments 
(urnished or unfurnished. Call 
anytime, leave message 476-8275. 

STUDENTS: C A a APARTMENT 
AND HOUSE RENTAL HOTLINE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493. 

Furnished Studio Apartment: Clean, 
Quiet, Close, Live-in manager. Laun-
dry. 509 University or 1011 E. 
Adams. 479-5192,685-3233. 

•,6, 5, or 1 Bedroom Apts. Spacious, 
c l e a n , s e c u r e , ( u r -
nished/un(urnished, laundry and 
parking. Close M campus, well 
menaged. May or September 665-
3233 or 479-5192. ' 

Eflidency, One and Two Bedroom 
apartments evallable at Kennedy 
^ K p near the University starting 
at 1189.00. Utilities included In the 
rent. Call 474-1061 (or more in-
formation. 

OPEN HOUSE Saturday, April 4, 
1981. 1 or 2 bedroom apartments 
avai lable (or Summer , for 
September, or ApriL Come to 414 S. 
Oouse Avenue 2-5 P.M. 

Summer sublet * Fall option. 1 Bdrm. 
Eff., all util. indd., Privacy • Security. 
Free furn •TVindd. Bestlocaiionon 
campus. Call 471-0920 between 
4:30-6 PM. Keep trying. 

Going AbtoadI let Semester Sublet. 
Nice, easy-going paoirie to live with. 
Ackerman Road, new kitchen, fur-
nished, wall-to-wfll, garage, porch, 
and. many 'conveniences, Prtee 
negotiable. M l Harry at 423-0212. 

Summer sublet 
Euclid Ave. Apt. 2 bedroom 3V4 
blocks from Campus. 5 furnished 
rooms S200/momh. Call 476-6470. 

SUMMER SUBLET - 2 bedrooms 
available. Clean, spacious, 2 baths, 
kitchen, oH-strest parking, walking 
distance, w / w carpet, «90/month 
ind. 476-5557. Dave. 

BEAUTIFUL APT. spacious 3 bed-
room, p r iva te p a r k i n g , 
washer/dryer, (ully carpeted, 
mtxlern kitchea (ully secure, ex-
cellent location on Walnut Park. 
Must be seen. Rent negotiable. Jim 
474-2540 

Spadous (our bedroom apartment. 
Brand new, (ully furnished, laundi>. 
parking, excellent location, secure. 
125 per person. Available May 472-
4598. 

2-3 females needed to live with 
Grad Furnished apt. with garage. 
928 Ackerman Ave. Rent negotiable. 
478-3677. Karen or Tricia. 

One bedroom avail^le in tvro bed-
room apt.Closelobusroute.Aircon-
ditioning. Fully (urnished, pool, par-
king. Call 474-9122. 

Two bedrooms in a three bedroom 
apartment. Great location on Ostrom 
across (rom Rose Garden. Fur-
nished, Parking. 478-4427. 

3 bedroom newly (urnished 
apartment. Adierman Ave. Parting, 
washer/dryer, rem negotiable, 
wrtking distance. X-7890. 

SUMMER SUBLET: Beauti(ul 2 bed-
room Harrison Street apartment. 
Spadous bedrooms, fireplace, bath, 
livinpoom, modern kitchen, off-
street parking. Furnished, LOW 
PRICE. Call 474-3620 

One bedroom available in two bed-
room apanmem. Furnished W / D , 
and dose to campus. Call 425-1483. 

Summer Sublet: Two bedrooms in 4 
bedroom apartment on Walnut. 
Close to campus. May rent Free. 
472-2589. 

Wanted: Three (tfiulous people to 
live in our fabulous apartment from 
May 1 to August 31. For more info 
call 471-3839 

One bedroom apartment. Living 
room. Dinette, Kitchen, Furnished. 
$20000, utilities included. Sale, 
Secure, Privale. 474-0451. On 
University Ave. By Marshall Street. 

Spend a SUNNY SUMMER on 
Sumner Ave. BeautituI 3 bedroom 
M . TWO BLOCKS (rom campus. 
Two porches, furnished, rem 
negotiable. Call 479-7643. 

Don't look further. BEAUTIFUL 
several bedroom house, near cam-
pus, fully (urnished, call now. 423-
6563. 

COMFORTABLE spadous (urnished 
3 bedroom apartment: w / w carpet, 
porch, garage parking; washer/d-
ryer. On Ackerman. Call 471-5170. 

SUMMER SUBLET - Furnished 3 
bedroom apartment on Sumner 
Avenue. Great location. Call 424-
8057. AvailaBle May 15. Cheap. 

Summer Sublet • 2 rooms in large 3 
bedroom apartment. Wesicott area. 
Fireplace, pjitch,'(urnished. Shod 
walk to campus. Stores neerby.471 -
2092. 

Summer Sublet - Available June 1, 
(ully (urnished 5 bedroom apartment 
with livingroom, dinlngroom, kit-
chen, privale bathroom, cable 
television. 2 refiljorators and front 
porch. Three blocks from campus, 
close to Marshall St. Price 
negoll«)le 423-0075,7-10 P.M. 

2 bedroom apt. (urnished, modem 
kitchen, cozy, quiet neighborhood. 
Call Unda 425-9570 or Edie 422-
im. 
Summer Suble t : 3 person 
Vartmem. Very close lo campus, 
launity, parking, (urnished, secure, 
excellent manager. $125 each, in-

' dudes utilities. Available May. Call 
476-2815. 

S P A C I O U S 3 - B E D R O O M 
APARTMENT, corner o( Livingston& 
Euclid, completely (urnished, w / w 
carpet, washer/dryer. Front & Back 
porch, secure, clean. Available May 
15. Call 423-6616. 

PerHonais 
Marc, It's amazing how much one 
person can come to mean to another 
in the short time of one year. I( we've 
come this (ar in one year, think 
where we'll be in 501 Happy An-
niversary, my buck. Love, Shelly. 

Amy, KatN, Jean, Louise, Patti and 
Caroline o( Alpha Chi. Thanks (or 
everytNng. Lov^ Lauren. 

Alyson, Hey daughter: get ready, get 
set, gol AEPhi all the way. Mom. 

Wynne, Saturday through Monday, 
what a tripl In ten years we'll still be 
laughingi Here's to our (riendship, 
now and ahways. Tokems. 

DELTS: Our hands were blistered, 
our (eet weretoowhenwerolledthe 
keg ( r » n Ithaca to S.U. Let's start 
with a (ull keg next timel Love, 
THETA. 

SAMMY: Who will catch tho ganer? 
Who will catch ihe bouquet? We're 
all psyched to (ind out on the wiM 
wedding dayl Love, the bride and 
bridesmaids of KAWA ALPHA 
THETA. 

To the Kappa's Dab and Sue: The 
cookies were greatly appreciated. • 
they made my day (so what's the 
ulterior motive?) My love lo you both. 
Bill. 

S. Jay - A warm weteomo to my 
(avorite graduate, who now has , , 
mote "area': to cover than ever, S c r V l C C S 
since I'm a Quitter. Despite nay 
rumors to the contrary, I'm happy. 
Hope you are too. Love, T. Jane. 

Futier(ux, Your body is indire need o( 
agooddeaning. Bring thedirty thing 
to the Z.B.T. carwash Sunday and I 
will personally hand" scrub your 
headlights. Bring your burnt senior 
(riends and the ZEBES will do them 

. up too. Love, KirshbSies. 

Duck - 1 was "FOOLED" - Prep 

Prep - you "WONT BE FOOLED 
M A I N " at Uncle Sam's tonile - Be 
there • Aloha - Duck 

Larry - 1 can't wait lo see Blue Food 
Tonight. Meet me at Jogger 's Inn at9 
PM. Jane. 

.Hey Jane -wouldyouliketo see Blue. 
Food Tonight at Joggers Inn at 9 

.P.M.? Larry. 

' 1 Block (rom campus, 6 bedrooms, 
(ully (urniihed, alarm system, 
washer dryer, dishwasher, mpdern 
appNancet . May 16 . Rent 
negoliablA 476-7688. 

SHEILY, Can you believe that it's 
one year. I know all Ihe rest will be 
just as good as thisone, even better. I 
LOVE YOU, MARC. 

We're n « sure ilDG standfor DELTA 
GAMMA or Dirty Gokes. Fun and 
RIthy - PIKE. P S. - Don't keep us 
"Hanging" (or another party. 

There were (our young men (rom 
D.U,, Who "(ormalled" with Tri-
Deltas true. W e laughed till we cried. 
Drank till we fried, and what agame 
of thumper with youl So here's a 
toast to Darryl, Dave, Ray, and Dickie 
(The new Grand Master o( Nudfty). 
You guys are et the head of our lisL 
Head? Who said head?. . . Here's to 
(utute episodes o( General Frater-
nity. Massari, Stano, Ho, and Pongi. 

Hey Roomy, get psyched (or next 
semester peppie preppy's. Hello 
Belty's french fries NJ. dink's 
N .YS . t Your the best Your HBB 
RAF. 

Sisters o( DPhiEl Are you reedy? Are 
you really ready? Are your dates all 
set? Cause Saturday nite we're 
gonna dance all night and party till 
dawn. This will be a lormal to 
remember. We're psychedl 

HEY 19, Thanks (or thegood times so 
(ar. It's definitely been quite an ex-
perience being with you 1( only you 
could hangi Oh well, maybe in (ive 
years. Love the Punk Rocker. 

BIG BLUES: I had a wonderful timeat 
LCSF. Your letter wascule tool Look-
ing (orward to my "in depth 
analysis", and "Old FaitMul." Don'i 
(orget to take the WC off the icel 
Love, the Big Brwvns. 

Sldp:lntheheatofpassion|.. .once 
in love, you're never oulta danger 
. . . ) two things can happen. The 
second is murder. What's in com-
mon with April 2, July 4, F ^ u a r y 14 
and countless other days? I'm sure 
yesterday's disaster is our teacher 
today, let ua linger near until we can 
stop hurting enough to leern. 
Remember? Shine on, - and THINK 
STYLE, TNs postman rings for Ihe 
last t i m e , . . 

GIRLS, w e can cut itll ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. 
Crouse Ave., next to SU Post Office, 
475-9289. 

TYPING SERVICE: 4 7 6 - 1 1 7 1 
College, Business, Personal. IBM 
Electronic 75 machine. 

Need More Free Time? Hire a typist 
Call 422-8463. After 4. 

MiitccllAncous 
AKA PRESENTS: FLOWERS OF 
DARKNESS. . . THE BLOSSOMING 
OF FREEDOM, a cdlection o(poetry, 
dramatic readings, song and dance 
celebrating the rise of the Black 
Woman. Saturday, April 4th. 6:30 

" P . M . at SALT OTY CENTER. Call 
474-1122 or 423-8034. 

Z.B.T. Car Wash (or M.D. Sunday, 
April 5th at 10 o'dock. Be there. 

"RESIDENCE HAU" This word 
stands for a great time this Saturday 
at the NORTH AREA TALENT SHOW 
i( it'spreceded by WATSON, HAVEN, 
BOOTH, D E a P l A I N or KIMMEL-
MARION. P .S - r s all FREE. 

Party Hearty tonight. Squire's East 
on Westcott St. With the one and 
only G U S S CAMEL 

What has PIRG dona (or you? VOTE 
NO on NYPIRG 66% INCREASE 
today. 

ATTENTION: PLURAUST LEAGUE 
MEMBERSI Don't (orget to renew 
your membership (or 1980-81. An-
nual membership is $900. The FKth 
Annual Pluralist Ball will be hekl 
Saturday, April 4 , 9 P.M.-3 A.M. in 
Slocum Hall. 

CARWASH(orMDalthegul(station 
on Erie and Midler. Saturday 10-4. 
$2.00 per car. 

Book Sale - N ew selection o( books to 
choose (rom. 3rd floor. Atchbokl 
Gym, 10-4 P.M. April 2nd & 3rd. 

Delly Orange ClassKied Ad Inssrtkin 
Procedure: $1.80 min. charge (15 
words or less) 56 ea. word in 
capitals. Deadline - 2 P.M., 2 
business days before publication. 
(No checks (or April adsj 

Lost & found 
Lost: 3 / 2 6 ' on campus. Brown 
leather wallet. Reward Pleese call 
Cindy 476-1369. 

LOST: Monday A.M. on University 
Ave. or quad - a tan cap. Massive 
sentimental valuall Please call X-
6023 Thanks. 

HELPII lost my Syracuse swimming 
jacket InBuggsy'sFrMay, 3 / 2 7 / 8 1 . 
REWARD! Please call 423-8213. 

Missing BlackLab Puppy - Black with 
wHte cheat, acaronstomach, metal 
choke collar. Anyii<ocall424-8197. 
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Ticket scalpers rule NCAA Rnal Four 
By Graham Flashner 

Back in the early '708, when the 
NCAA finala were p l a ^ on Saturday * 
afletnoons for a viewing audience of 
college basketball purists, one could 
make a tripdown toibe finals without a 
ticket and not feel like he was trying to 
buy his way into a Rolling Stones 
concert 

Last weekend in Philadelphia, those 
without tickets would have been better 
off trying to smnggte rubks out ofMos-
cow. Hie Pinal Four has bec«ne the 
Ultimate Weekend. 

As a media event, the NCAA Final 
Four ia rapidly approaching Suim 
Bowl hytfaoia, and if this year is any in-
dication the buildup may soon exceed 
the event Nonetheless, the promise 
this year was so great that I found 
myself en route to Philadelphia to visit 
a friend-.and to try to catch the semi-
finals and the final without spending 
more than Hah! 

Understand that the city was 
swamped by alumni, sportawriters, 
lucky students with tickets, former 
athlete, and of course, busloads of 
folks &om Indiana, North Carolina, 
Virginia and Louisiana.The celebritira 
included sportscastefs A1 McGuire and 
Billy Packer and coaches Bobby 
Kni j^t Ralph Sampson, James Wor-
thy and Isiah lliomas. Any contact 
with these figures was to te valued 
indeed. 

We arrived at the Spectrum on Satur-
day at noon, one hour before tipoff. 
Face value for tickets was $17 for each 
day, $34 in all. On a gor^ous, clear 
day, we were ready for action. "Who's 
got two?" 

"Anyone selling?" 
"Who's selling two?" 
After ten minutes, a guy nods. 
" I got two. 75 apiece." 

Money talks 
Gulp. That is only the beginning. In 

fact, it is a bargain. As we stumble 
around the parking lot, we see a huddle 
of guys, a sure sign of a major killing. 
Through arms and jackets, we see a 
$100 bill handed over. One ticket is 
handed back. We swallow hard and 
keep walking. 

Inside the Spectium,-fan sections 
from four schools ate preparing to out-
yell each other. Electricity cuts the air. 

Outside as we walk around, raising 
our limit to $50 (we're Jewish, 
remember), dozens of Middle 
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Americans stand propped against 
walls, wearing cardboard signs adver-
tising how many tickets they need. 
Others simply hold their fmgers alofl, 
as if waiting for the Grand Scalper to 
deliver tickets. Figure it out They have 
driven hundreds of miles to stand in 
one place like a wilted flower; we have 
driven 10 minutes and are yelling like 
mad. 

Only the arrival of the sumptuous 
Carolina cheerleaders intemupts our 
circling. ITiey are glowing, ready to 
spend the a^moon demcing for the 
whole country, ' flashing dazzling 
smiles and "ya'alls" atus. We stare like 
hungry wolves looking at meat (sorry). 
The prices stay up. $50. $100. $300 for 
four. A guy in a three-piece suit holds 
two fresh $100 bills in his raised hand. 
Is he demented? This is the EAST, for 
chrissake. 

As game time approaches, panic sets 
in. It is a seller's market, and our offers 
are laughed at mocked, scorned. We 
are only $25 short of the minimum 
offer. Still, we press on. 

Syracuse spikes Rochester, 
RPI in weekend victories 

By Dave Gordon 
The SyraciMe University men's 

volleyball club improved its record to 
25-2, defeating Rensselaer 
Polytkhnic Institute and the Univer-
sity of Rochester in a tri-match at the 
Women's Building, Saturday. 

The Orangemen went into the 
matdi at a disadvantage with in-
juries to Steve Alvarez and Wei Yen. 
While Alvarez, suffering from an in-
jured toe, was in and out of the lineup 

whipped Rochester in three straight 
games, 15-11,15-11 and 154. 

SU competed in the final match of 
the day against Rochester, a team the 
Orangemen defeated earlier this year. 

In game one,SU fell behind 10-2 but 
managed to come back and close the 
gap to 10^ on acombinedblockingef-
foirt by Gasiorowski and Leaiv. SU 
finaUy tied the score at 11, on its way 
to a 15-13 victory. 

Game two was highlighted by a 
for most of the day, Yen was knocked Mosley ace and several Gasiorowski 
out altogether wi^ a heavy cold. spikes, as the Orangemen routed 

Despite these drawbacks, SU Rochester 15-8. 
opened the firstmatch against by SU held the lead throughout mostof 
moving to a 13-2 lead. Blocking was the third game, but Rochester came 
the key to SU's success in the game back to tie it at 15, enroute to an lS-16 
with Jay Mosley and Dave Howell upset of the Orangemen, who played 
turning in superior blocking efforta. four subs in the gam6. 
While the Orangemen did allow RPI "The bench wasn't helping," said 
to s ^ the next five poin^,8U even- SU coach Peggy DeFuria. "They 
tually garnered a 15-11 victory. 

In game two, an ace by Moaley and 
blocks by c a p ^ Marty Gasiorowski 
and Pete Lesiv were keys to an early 
10-4 SU lead. Once again RPI 

weren't serious. 
SU got its revenge in the fourth and 

final game, knocking off Rochester 
15-12 to capture its 25th win. 

"The match was boring," DeFuria 
retaliated, cutting SU's lead to two, said. Starting at 2 pjn., the match did 

til6i before the Orangemen shut the door 
with another 15-11 win. 

In the finale of tiie first match, SU 
brokelooaetoahuge 100Iead,onlyto 
watch it dwindle away to a 13-11 ad-

notoid until 6:30. 
Saturdays match marked one of 

the last timet seniors Gasiorowski. 

tile will play at home fo^U. Team 
vantage. The Orangemen finally members believe they wiU p)ay at 
Iock^ttpiheir24thvictorywithal5- least two more matches (sdMdnling 
12 win. 

Fdlowisi 
was undetermined at of 

mint the SU-RPI match, RPI before closing out a very 
played Roimeiln and the Engineen 

S t t o d a y ) 
• w e e M l u 

Inside the Spectrum, Louisiana State 
and Indiana take the floor before a 
stomping, cheering crowd. The bands 
strike their marches, the pompons 
wave, bedlam reigns. Hie rest of the 
world is suspended for Uie next four 
hours. 

Outside, a bunch of Michigan fans 
heartily set up a picnic. They have 
given up, but they will not shut up 
about the Big Ten. I consider men-
tioning aie NIT but drop i t 

New strategy 
Tvtfo guys pushing stickers for $1 

chide us: "It's the closest you'll get to 
the game." 

"No it isn't," I respond. Yes it is. By 
1:15 there is a sight I will not soon 
forget: about 30 people, faces dragging, 
looking forlornly at Uie Spectrum 
doors. Some have come across Ae coun-
try, some from New York, some I would 
not even guess where. Virginia and 
Carolina fans are p r a ^g for a miracle 
in two hours. We gohome and watch In-
diana rout LSU. All of us are regroup-
ing for the next ifrategy-to grab the 
losing fans who are so disgusted they 
want to blow off the final. 

By 4:45, we are poised at the exits, 
and the unhappy ISU and Virginia 
fans are pouncrf on. "Going back 
South?" 

"Who's selling finala?" 
"Who's going home early?" 
"Try it next year!" 
They will go home, all right but not 

without a profit There is considerably 
more actionnow,butthepri£esstay the 
game. Indiana and Carolina fans are 
spared attention. Others are still get-
ting 50 and 75 bucks. What is so bad 
about $25. 

An old couple, decorated in LSU 
colors, walks out to the streetThey res-
pond to my yells (by now I soundlike an 
answering serviM). This is i t I figure, 
they just want to get out of here and go 
home. "Hi. 1 can give you 50 for two." 

"Not enough." . 
"What's enough?" 
"100."TheyBhuffleoff.5;15,andthe - „ 

playoff game, since..practically 

Virginia, and our desperation takes us 
down to the lower level seats...theupper 
|evel.,.the bathrooms...and yet, 
nothing. We're too cheap, we are told. 
Good ludt, people sneer. Yon must 1» 
kidding, someguy laughs. Nuts toallof 

you. 
Outoflack 

In disbelief, we realize thateveryone 

S^ lSS^ J ^ a ^ S o k itto S w T W when the g a n . is M M . For three 

A i r n t o ' ' " 

Dflwi^ by Kevtn SanofiS 

and that we should not worry. I want to 

kiUhim. 

Fortunately, justice persevered. At 
6:30 Monday night, my friend Scott 
(who is my tide to and from Philly) calls 
with a tictet Face value, too. As for my 
other friend, who decided to stay home 
and watch, he did not <?are that much 
anyway. Really. _ 

The seats are m the Flyers press box, 
which is one level aboVe every level in 
the Spectrum. As we enter through the 
press gate, a bunch of tall guys with 
ba^ stroll out briskly. Who won the 
consolation, Scott asks. "Not us," one 
mumbles. They areLSU forwards, ana 
hadlosttheonlyclosegameofthe four. 

On a night when the name John Hin-
kley Jr. means more than Sam Perkins 
or Isiah Th«nM, 18,000 plus arc 
screaming in anticipation. The bright 
red of the Hoosier fans to the left, the 
Tar Heel blue to the right. Outside the 
Spectrum, Uie last of the disconsolate 
g p ^ t o r s slumps against the wail, 
wondering if Uiia game will be a let 
down like the two on Saturday . 

Inside, the PA announcer requests a 
moment of silence and prayer for 
Ronald Reagan. The decision to play 
has only been reached a half-hour agu. 
but most of the people have been in 
their seats since Oie consolation game 
began at 6 pm. 

There is silence. Then: ,"G0 
HOOSIERS!" SO much for world 
concem.Nothingdisturbs thenationol 
championship. 

Spectrum spectacle 
Our box is partisan North Carolina, 

incliAg Scott who is staying l^al to 
his favorite conference, the ACC. The 
first half is as good as you could ask for 
with the Tar Heels spurting and In 
^ana coming back with poise and dis 
cipline. Each basket draws wayes ul 
poopons, and when Randy Whitman 
beats the buzier attlw firsthalf topush 
the Hoosiers into the lead, the Big Red 
gection erupts. Greathalf, we allagree. 
Scott is brimming with confidence. 
Dean's (Smith, NC coach) finally 

— game, 
everyone is either f ^ the school or 
knows someone who knows someone 
who goes. 

In the secondhdlf,wheh theHo(!sier8 
c«ne out flying, and the Tar Heels lose 
^ s«nblance of cool, there Is a Mllec 
tive shock pervading, as if the sadden 
tomaround caused .massive heart 
failure, For a minute, I close my eyes 
and I can Ke theOraii^en hrutging | 
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-Mday— 
Today's weathor-Variabie 
cloudiness with a chance of 
showers,highaboutTOdearees. 
Weskend-Occasional rain with 
a high about 65 degrees Satur-
day and Sunday. 

Photo by Mark Vergari 

SU lacrosse 
Third-ranked Syracuse lacrosse 
team will me^t the powerful 
Scarlet Knights of Rutgers, 
ranlced seventh nationally, inthe 
Carrier Dome tomorrow at 3:30 
p.m. For story, see page 20. 

Stage fright 
The fear of speaking infrontof 

large classes is a problem affec-
ting both students and 
professors. See Perspectives 

.'Story on page 13. 

Friday's best 
Future repercussions of the 

pledge plan are discussed in 
Friday's Best by Graham 
Flashner. See page three. 

' I 

Reagan recovering 
President Reagan, recovering 

from a chest wound received In 
Monday's assassination 
attempt, met with key aides 
yesterday and signed an ex-
ecutive order atriending foreign 
trade re«trk:tion3. 

J White Housd Press Secretary 
James Brady was breathing 
without the aid of a respirator, 
and was able tospeaktohis wife 
and move his left side. Doctors 
remained cautiously optimistic 
about his recovery. 

Pentagon revamping 
Defense Secretary Casper 

Weinberger ordered a major 
revamping of the Pentagon 
yesterday. Greater planning 
authority will go to the service 
secretaries and the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff so Weinberger canfocus 
on policy and revising the 
process of preparing military 
budgets, he saki. 

Aid halted 
The United States has ter-

minated the remaining »16 
million In aid to. Nicaragua 
because of that countiy'a sup-
port of guerrillas in El Salvador. 
The State Department spokes-
man u M aid could b* rnumed If 
the; Nksarsguam avoM further 
Invohrtment In the El Salvador 
•ItuMlOn, 

Voters pass student fee raise 
By Rick Lyke 

Two referendums raising the student 
fee passed while a third referendum 
decreasing representation in the 
Student Association Assembly was 
defeated in voting Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

A referendum to raise the student fee 
contribution to the New York Public 
Interest Research Group from $3 to $5 
passed by a vote of 674 to 477. 

"I am really happy just to see we 
have that kind of support," said Dan 
Kriesberg, NYPIRG state board 
representative. According to 
Kriesberg, the increase will allow the 
Syracuse chapter to continue to be a 
strong organization. 

The other referendilm that passed 
will raise the total student fee by $2.25. 
The plan was approved 627 to 482. 

"The increase will help all student 
organizations," said Martha Kalotkin, 
University Union comptroller. 

UU President Richard Wald said, 
"We are excited and optimistic about 
the increase. This allows UU the op-
portunity to continue the same high 
level of programing despite the rismg 
costs within the entertainment in-
dustry." 

A plan to reduce the representation 
in the SA Assembly from one delegate 
per 150 students to one per 100 lost by a 
vote of 584 to 503. 

According to Scott Zeilinger, SA vice 
president for administrative 
operations, the referendum did not 
pass because of "a lack of publicity." 

More than 1,100 students voted; 
about 300 voted last year, Zeilinger 
said. 

"The referendums were controversial 
and having the polls open for two days 
seemed to help (attract voters)," said 

Continued on page seventeen 
. . . b y Mark Vergari 

SyracuiB Univereity students vote for student representatives to the University 
Senate and decide three referendums Thursday in Huntington Beard Grouse. 

Poll cites Maxwell School as countr/s best 
By Timothy J . Forbes 

S^acuse University's. Maxwell 
School of Citizenship and Public Af-
fairs has been named the top public ad-
ministration school in the country, ac-
cording to a poll taken of public ad-
ministration faculty nationwide. 

Guthrie Birkhead, Maxwell dean, 
said, "It's just a good indication we're 
playing in the right league," citing the 
school's rating ahead of such other 
schools as Harvard University. "It's a 
result of the fact that it's been (the ad-
ministration program) a centerpiece of 
Maxwell since its foundation. 

"You build on a base of quality, and 
you have to keep it going," he said. 

The poll, conducted by the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma's Bureau of 
Government Research, placed 
Syracuse ahead of schools including 
Harvard, the University of Southern 
California, the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley and Princeton Univer-
sity, 

Principal representatives of the 
Nations Association of Schools of 
Public Affairs and Public Ad-
ministration were polled. 

Out of the 220 representatives polled, 
118 responded to the questionnaire, 
which asked them to rate the schools on 
the basis of "the quality of the faculty, 
the curriculum, the instructional and 

research facilities, and any other factor 
that may contribute to the effec-
tiveness of the program." 

SU's public administration program, 
started in 1924, is the oldest program of 
its kind in the United States. The 
program covers such areas as public' 
policy and administration, national 
planning, organizational theory, 
public budgeting and intergovernmen-
tal relations. 

Bernard Jump Jr., departmentchair-
man of public administration, said, 
"We have the oldest program of its kind 
in the country. We've been around a 
long time, and we've had graduates 
who have done very well." 

A loiw oanmin otrriM hit boat down to th* dock In (n>i\l,of th« Syncui* Unlvir-
iHy boithoui* on Onondagt U k * l i t t Thunday tfttmoOn. 

PhMB byJ«i(ilhrlluM|ili 
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Keeping a family relationship 
To the editor, 

"Now is the time for all good men 
to come to the aid of theii country." 
This famous quote now applies to 
every Jewish student on campus. 
The time has come to unite and 
defend Israel. 

Many of us who have seen the 
Palestinian Organization's flyers, 
propaganda and demonstrations, 
especially in the basement of 
Slocum Hall, have been outraged. 
However, this letter is not to "put 
down" the organization, it is 
intended to educate students, which 
is the reason that Syracuse Univer-
sity exists. 

The propaganda which has been 
presented by the PalestiniM 
(Organization has not been dis-
tributed for the purpose of 

education. It is being distributed in 
order to promote hatred and 
violence, which is something that Is-
rael has been trying to abolish. 

It is one thing to exercise the 
freedom of speech, but not to the ex-
tent where it infringes upon, other 
people's rights. When promoting a 
cause, it is necessary to keep the pur-
pose in persiKctive. When the Pales-
tinians find it necessary to resort to 
an attack on another organization, 
it is a sign that they have nothing 
good to say about themselves. This 
is often used as a tactic in elemen-
tary school, not in college, where 
maturity is the key element to 
success. 

When Hillel promotes a ca^e, 
there are two basic considerations 
which we contend with. First of all, 

Now is the time 
To the editor, 

I would like to comment on Mit-
chell Cohen and Student As-
sociation President Kathy 
Pavelka's remarks regarding the 
restriction of the use of University 
dining halls by minority 
organizations. 

Mitchell Cohen commented thatit 
is fair to exercise such restrictive 
policies because, "It is like a lan-
dlord throwing all the tenants out 
because some of them cause 
problems." I suggest thatMr. Cohen 
take an in-depth look at who is ac-
tually causing the problems. 

It is not the students, but people 
from Syracuse who are trespassing 
and are the cause of the problems at 
many social events. Also, ethnic 
minority groups who have been 
banned from using the facilities 
have as much right to them as 
anyone else on this campus. We all 
pay tuition. 

In response to Ms. Pavelka's 

comment, "If one group especially 
causes a problem, don't kick 
everyone out. That's hypocritical." 
Ms. Pavelka should take note that 
the restrictionfi were placed on min-
orities. As a woman, MB. Pavelka is 
BIM considered a minority. 

I strongly suggest that she think 
that over for a while and then see 
how she feels toward the minority 
restrictions. Ms. Pavelka .should 
keep in mind that she represents all 
students who pay a student activity 
fee. Her job should be to try to help 
instead of further hindering our 
rights on this campus. 

The solution to this problem does 
not lie in discriminating against cer-
tain groups by limiting their campus 
participation. A more adequate 
solution would be to start enforcing 
the policies. Organizationŝ  and 
groups should check student" iden-
tification cards when using dining 
halls or any other facilities. 

Lucie Alcantara 

Hillel unites its members in order to 
properly and objectively educate 
them, so that they in turn may 
properly educate others. 

Tiie second major concern of our 
organization is the promotion of Is-
rael. We do this tiirough pamphlets 
and newsletters which make no 
judgments about other groups. We 
are only out to educate peop e with 
facts as to the Middle East 
situation—the conflicts, concerns 
and causes. 

Now is the time for all Jewish 
students to unite and promote our 
cause. We are not interested in 
degrading the Palestinians. Jews do 
not believe in being the aggressors. 
Throughout history, we have only 
been concerned with defending our 
rights, our lives and our precious 
homeland. Maliciousness is cer-
tainly not the answer. 

Susan Jaskbw 
Editor's note: Susan Jaskow is 
president of H i l l e l . 

Hope and optimism 
To the editor. 

The following is in response to 
Michael Bailey's article The 
President on Hold' (DO, March 25). 
This article seems to follow a 
prototype that is very popular these 
days — one that cuts down and 
degrades the president of the United 
States 
• In the article, all that Mr. Bailey 
can do is find fault vrith the 
president. He mentions such things 
as the president "sleeping on the 
job," and he even goes as far as to in-
clude ridicule of the president's air 
pollution standards. Catalytic 
converters on trees? Come on, Mr. 
Bailey, be serious. 

Activity fee 
To the editor, 

Contrary to some literature 
available on campus, the Pales-
tinian Week is not being paid for, or 
subsidized by, any portion of the 
Undergraduate Student Activity 
Fee. 

If any members of the community 
have any questions, I can be reached 
at the Student Association office 
(423-2650). Craig Scholl 

Editor's note: Craig Scholl is SA 
Comptroller. 

Why is it that we have to look at 
the negative side of a person? This is 
the wrong way to go about looking at 
things. If we all choose to look at the 
positive aspects of a situation 
instead, things will probably look a 
lot brighter. 

This is what I propose. I am so sick 
of seeing articles in the DO and 
other publications that are com-
plaining about the way the country 
is being run. Whydon'tweall realize 
that while Reagan may be cutting 
back useAil programs, he is at the 
same time balancing the budget and 
saving this country billions of 
dollars. Instead of griping, why 
don't we for once look at what good 
things the president is doing? After 
all, that is what this country needs 
badly right now — a general feeling 
of hope and optimism. 

David Norbnry 

Letters policy 
The Daily Orange welcomes letter^ 
from our readers. Letters should he 
typed and triple spaced on a 57 
character line. WP reserve the right 
to edit for brevity and clarity. All 
letters should he signed and sent to 
The Daily Orange. IWI East 
Adams Street. Syracuse. New York 
13210. 

YOUR WINGS 
KE FUGHT 
sity Summer Abroad 1981 

efgraSuate and graduate credit) 
land offers unlimited learning experience: 

LONDON 27-COLOR PH( 
August 10 
The wealth of hisloFical and photographic possibilities in 
London are explored in the undergraduate/graduate 
courses offered by the Department of Photography in the 
School of Public Communications. Contact: Prof. Tom 
Richards at 423-3372. 

LONDON: TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN GREAT 
BRITAIN AND THE U.S. June 27-Augu8t 10 
Electronic technology, governmental regulation and 
telecommunication installations are some of the subjects 
considered in this comparative study program. Contact: 
Prof. Joseph Butler at 423-4004, 

NORMAL AND DISORDERED LANGUAGE June 27-
Augu i t lO 
Program begins in Dublin at the Trinity College School of 
Linguistics and continues in London. Visit speech clinics, 
agencies and British schools to study socio-economic 
affects on language. Contact Prof. Katherine Butler at 
423-2699. 

COSTUMES AND TEXTILES: VICTORIAN TO 
CONTEMPO RARY June 27 - August 10 
Costume design, textile design, history of art and 
museology are interwoven into this traveling seminar. 
Field studies take you to famous homes, collections and 
galleries. Contact: Prof. Sally Kinsey at 423-2749. 

ARCHITECTURE IN GREAT BRITAIN June 27-August 
1 0 
The squares, streets, townhouses, churches, colleges and 
inns become the classroom for this program in Great 
Britain. Contact: Prof. Judy Kinnard or Prof. Christopher 
Gray at 423-2255. 
LAW INTERNSHIPS June 16-July 31 
The summer internshij) program provides law students 
with a unique experience in Western legal tradition and in 
the development of basic attorney skills. Suirimer 
programs also offered in Scotland, Italy, East Africa and 
Switzerland. For more, information contact:, Syracuse 
University Summer Programs, Division of; InternMidhiil 
Programs Abroad, 335 Comstock Ave., 423-3471. 
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A good first step 
THE figures are astounding. In 1978, 700 

Syracuse University students were forced 
to live in extended housing. In 1979, the number 
was 470. And last fall, 360 students had to face 
more roommates than they wanted 

But with luck, the number of students in ex-
tended housing will continue to drop this fall. 
Although more needs to be done to solve the 
problem, the Office of Residence Services' 
decision to convert some dorm singles into 
doubles and some doubles into triples is a good 
step toward easing the extended housing crun-
ch. 

On the surface, however, the decision might 
appear to be a bad move. It might seem that 

is simply trying to cram students into 
regular dorm rooms just to get more money out 
of each room. 

But that is not the case. ORS has selected 
larger than average rooms to be converted, and 
has ordered special modular furniture to make 

the remodeled rooms as comfortable as possible. 
Charges for the converted rooms will be lower 
than in regular open doubles. 

About 45 additional permanent housing 
spaces will be created by this move. This means 
that, in theory, 45 fewer people will be in ex-. 
tended housing in the fall. Instead, there will be 
a new housing option for people who would 
prefer, for financial or other reasons, to live in a 
small double to triple. 

T^ese converted rooms, with their specially-
designed furniture, promise to be much more 
liveable than extended housing. Some extended 
housing triples have two dressers and desks for 
three people, and extended housing in floor 
lounges is plagued by poor ventilation and a 
hospital-ward atmosphere. 

Unfortunately, several hundred SU students 
will have to face those conditions this fall. This 
movê  alone will not come close to ending ex-
tended housing. 

This is a stic^ problem, oneinvolving the Of-
fice of Admissions more than ORS. Extended 
housing will invariably exist at SU until ad-
missions decline significantly, which is a good 
possibility in the next few years because of the 
declining number of college-age people. 

In the meantime, ORS should look at some 
other ideas to ease extended housing. More and 
more upperclassmen are choosing to remain in 
dorms, which compounds the extended housing 
problem, but many spaces in Skytop 
apartments remain unoccupied. Perhaps the of-
fice could increase publicity to encourage 
students to move to Skytop. 

But as a first move, the idea of converting the 
large singles and doubles is a good one. And if 
ORS broadens its commitment to solving this 
problem, those numbers will be less astounding 
in the future. 

J e r ^ Zremski 
for The Daily Orange 
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As Sartoris sees it 
Paying for your pledge 

Friday's best 
Graham Flashn» 
Walking down the dark street to his 

house, Harold felt the prickly ner-
vousness of someone who knew he was 
being followed. Haroldhad juststarted 
to make some decent money in retail, 
but he had fallen into gambling debts 
and owed money to all of Staten Island 
and the Bronx. 

If that wasn't enough trouble, a little 
man wearing an orange shirt and 

white pants had been watching him 
since he'd gone to work that morning. 
The man appeared again at lunch time, 
just staring at Harold across the street. 
When Harold went to catch the subway 
after work, the man was there again, 
and Harold felt his throat go dry and 
his hands shake: obviously, they were 
going to do something. 

Now, as he walked home, he was 
sweating rapidly at the footsteps 
behind him. Harold debated whether 
he should run, but decided it would 
agitate his tormentor. What could he 
want? Why doesn't he just get it over 
with, Harold thought. 

He turned around and saw the little 
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man, his shirt standing outin the dark, 
now very close to Harold. It's over, he 
thought. Harold decided to run, but 
trippk as he started, and the little man 
fell on topofhini. When theygotup, the 
little man pushed Harold against a 
wall. Harold gasped in fear. Fran-

leyg 
lid a 

tically he looked for help, but no one 
was out. 

"Where's the money?" the little man 
asked. 

"F-f-for what?" Harold stammered. 
He thought of death. 

"You know. You promised five years 
ago." 

What could I have promised in 1982? 
Harold wondered. His mind raced; all 
he could think of was that he'd never 
bet on theKnicks again. "I don'tknow" 
he said, fmally. 

The little man nodded. "Sure you do. 
$250 to your school for a union 
building. You earned $20,002 this past 
year." He tightened his grip on 
Harold's throat. "We've let it go six 
months. Now we want it." 

Harold abnost laughed in relief. At 
least it wasn't his bookie. "They 
haven't built that stupid thing yet?" 

The little man ciiffed Harold around 
the neck. "It's not stupid. Remember 
how much you wanted it? Thanks to 
your kind,wedon'thave the money yet. 
ButwedU." 

"Look," Harold said, "I may have 
promised, I'm not sure. But I'm really 
not interested now. I've got a vrife, six 
kids, a dog... 

"You're lyingl" the little man raged. 
"You're tingle, you live in a nice flat in 

Queens, and you drive a Corvette!" 
"All right," Harold conceded. "So I 

exaggerated a bit. Maybe I don't want 
to pay. What did the school ever do for 
me? Took my money every way pos-
sible. Hassled me on my fmancial aid 
forms. Charged me for everything ex-
cept the right to think. Did anyone care 
when I failed marketing? Did anyone 
care when some guy from ride service 
stranded me in Mt. Kisco? As long as 
they got their tuition anddorm fees and 
parking ticket fees and student activity 
fees, they left me alone. So I think I'll 
leave them alone." Harold suddenly 
felt confident, 

"Wait" the little man said, but he'd 
lost his edge, " I . . . " 

"And takeyour hands ofme!"Harold 
said menacingly. 

Without warning, the little man 
collapsed in tears and fell at Harold's 
feet. "Please," he whispered, "give us 
the money. No one meant any harm. 
It's up to you if you want to see these 
deserving students get their building." 

Now Harold felt embarrassed. "Uh, 
well, I don't know, I'd like to, but. , ," 

The little man snapped up. "You're 
just as arrogant and irresponsible as 
the rest. Just because you're not there, 
you're not gonna pay for it. Well,-you 
just try and get a ticket next year when 
the NCAA fmals come to the Dome, 
You just try and walk into Buggsy's. 
You just try and use the bookstore." 

"Fine!" Harold shouted "I won't 
come back, ever againl" He stormed 
away. The little man sighed. There 
were still 679 others. 
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Your Student Fee At Work 

Engineering dean to retire, 
college seeks replacement 

Attend Urban Cowboy 

Night 

at Dmni l i i is April 4 t h 

Remember the S.U3. for 

your western wear. 

Levis & Lees Jeans, 

Western Shirts, Scarves 

& hats. 

By Suzanne Martine 
The Dean Search Cwnmittee 

of the LC. Smith CoUege of 
Engineering is in the process 
of selecting a new dean to 
replace Dean James A. Luker, 
who will vacate his position 
June 30. 

Laker, who has been dean of 
engineering since 1971, is tak-
ing a leave of absence and 
retiring early, according to the 
dean's office. He was not 
available for comment. 

The new dean is expected to 

take office as early as July 1, 
according to engineering 
professor Patjl J. Brennan, 
head of the Dean Search Com-
mittee. 

Brennan said the committee 
began considering potential 
candidates September 1 and 
has received 77 nominationa 
and 33 applications for the 
position. 

He added the committee has 
already interviewed three 
from the University of 
Colorado, Syracuse Univer-

sity, the Universi^ of Wis-
consin, the University of Mas-
sachusetts and Ohio State 
University. 

Brennan said he could not 
say whether the committee 
will continue to accept ap-
plications or nominations, but 
said it expects to select the new 
dean by the end of April. 

Brennan said the Dean 
Search Committee consists of 
himself and six other SU 
facility members, two students 
and one person not associated 
withSU. 

Chancellor creates 'Sneaker Day' 
By Anne Ferguson 

Mayor Lee Alexander will 
sign a proclamation April 7 of-
ficially declaring Apnl 10,11 
and 12 "Dance Marathon 
Weekend" in the city of 
Syracuse, said Lori Solomon, 
publicity chairman for 
Syracuse University's mus-
cular dystrophy dance 
marathon. 

Solomon also said 
Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers 
has officially dubbed April 10 
"Sneaker Day" on theSU cam-

pus. There willbeballoons and 
possibly contests on the Quad 
that Friday afternoon to en-
courage people to wear 
sneakers. 

"We're telling everyone togo 
to the marathon and 'sneak up' 
on MD," she said. 

A "Balloon Day" has also 
been scheduled for April 8. 

These are just some of the 
events planned for the campus 
in an effort to rally people for 
the ' upcoming Dance 
Marathon '81, Solomon said. 

IIRBAN 
COWBOY 

MGHT 
Try the BULL 

for a BUCK! 
featuring 

The®nMMi's % Rocking Horse 

FREE BUSES FROM SIMS 
$2 admission 

Sunday, April 5 9-1 
Brought to you by University Union 

and Institvgpnal Services to benefit MD 
Your Student F m At Work 

"We're just getting eyeryth; 
ing set for the marathon now," 
she said. "Larry Bonds (a 
welterweight boiKr) made a 
public service announcement 
for the marathon, and we're 
just still really pushing the 
publicity." 

A new event was added to 
"The Marathon Strikes Back" 
agenda, Solomon said. A "Bat-
tle of the Media Stars" is 
scheduled, where local per-
sonalities and Playboy bun-
nies com^te in events. 

One hundred fifty couples 
have signed up to dance in the 
marathon. "That's more than 
we've ever had," and the 
deadline still isn't 'until 
Friday," Solomon said^̂ ;' 

Chorus to hold 
first rehearsal 
Monday night 

The Salt City Chorus 
welcomes new voices to its first 
spring rehearsal at 601 S. 
Grouse Ave. on Monday, April 
6at7'p.in. 

Under the direction of Derek 
Coleman, Salt City Chorus' 
schedule includes per-
formances of selections from 
"Fiddler on the Roof," "The 
Wiz" and other musicals. In a 
more serious vein, the chorus 
will perform Viennese music, 
the Brahms Liebesliieder 
Wdtzes and operatic selec-
tions. 

Citation winners 
to receive honors 
at Tuesday dinner 

Three Syracuse University 
faculty members and one ad-
ministrator will receive 
Chancellor's Citations this 
year for outstanding service. 

Chosen for their academic 
achievements are English 
professor Philip Booth, in-
formation studies protosor 
Antje B. Lemke and electrical 
and computer engineering 
professor David K. Cheng. 

D^ to r of the International 
Student Office Virginia; T, 
Torelli will receive a citation 
for distinguished service to the 
Univemity. . , : 

Citation wmners wilT be 
honored at a dinner next Tues-
day at Drumlins. Professor 
Bennie B. Ware, chainnan of 
the chemistry department, will 
sMak at the dinner on "Profes-
sionalism and Peer Review." 

I N T E R . 
D E N O M I N A T I O N A L 

P R O T E S T A N T 

Topte " t » o Owtto «o Uv* 
AiKMiflWal***" i 
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Newly-formed SU campus group 
advocates free choice in abortion 

. By Lori Cornish 
Students for Choice, a newly formed group on 

the Syracuse University campus supporting 
women's right to choose abortion, has found 
reason for concern in current anti-abortion 
legislation and the threat it could pose to abor-
tion supporters. 

The legislation, which will be reviewed by 
Congress in about a month, seeks to prohibit the 
voluntary termination of any pregnancy. If 
passed, the new laws would make all abortions 
illegal. 

New York state stopped federal abortion 
funds in 1977, and now anti-abortion groups 
seek to have abortion banned altoge,ther. 

"There's a sense of urgency here," said group 
leader Nancy Hamilton, a senior. "The group 
n ^ to find out what sort of thing the students 
want to do," she added. Hamilton also em-
phasized the group's first-priority objective — 
educating the University population about the 
anti-abortion bills. 

"Wemust view the long-term ramificationsof 
such restrictive legislation," said Hamilton 
about thebills.Theywouldnotal!ow exceptions 
for rape or incest-related pregnancies, and 
would also prohibit abortions in health-en-
dangering pregnancies, in which mother or 
child poesibly be harmed. 

The legislation would alsoprohibitsome pill-
type contraceptions which are said to work after 
fertilization, and another bill seeks to define life 
as beginning at conception. Ihis would 
automatically outlaw now legal pre-fetal abor-
tions which' define life as beginning after a 
three-month period has elaised. 

Hamilton said, "Many view the Reagan ad-
ministration as a chance to really further their 
anti-abortion stands." "But," she added, "We 
believe each individual woman should decide 
when or when not to have children. Congress 
should not decide for her." 

Womens choice 
Students For Choice is "not necessarily pro-

abortion. The idea is choice," Hamilton said. 
The group stresses Ae unconstitutionality of 

the legislation because the proposed bills would 
restrict the options of the pregnant woman. Ac-
cording to the ̂ oup, takuig the responsibility 
for one's rights is the key to combating ftis type 
of inhibiting statute. 

"Abortion is a very wide issue," said 
Hamilton, "but too many generalizations are 
made about it. The history of abortion rights is 
very important, if one wants to see tiieclear pic-
ture." 

"Hmidreds of years ago, abortion was legal," 
Hamilton said, but there weren't adequate 
facilities, She stressed that the health-related is-
sues, not the moral issues, led to the end of legal 
abortion. Small percent^s of some religious 
^ up s "have made this an over-generalized 
moru issue;" she added. 

The bills, if passed, would make current abor-
tion procedures illegal, moat of which have 
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greatly reduced the risks in abortion operations 
such as internal bleeding and resulting 
sterilization. 

Before abortion was legalized, a woman 
would have to pay as much as "$6,700 for a but-
cher," Hamilton said. Now abortion is "af-
fordable, and much safer, but federal fundingis 
still important. A woman should not be denied 
asafe abortion simply becausebflackof funds," 
she added. 

If abortion is made illegal, there will come 
again the resurgence of the 'black market' al»r-
tions, many of which are unsanitary and 
dangerous, Hamilton said. 

Hamilton tells the story of a woman dropped 
off at a Shell gas station on the edge of town for 
an abortion. Picked up a few hours later, the 
woman had begun to hemorrhage andhadtote 
taken to the nearest hospital. Here she 
underwent a hysterectomy to save her life, and 
she will never to able to have children. 

"That's heart-wrenching," Hamilton said. 
And we're heading in a bad direction when 
some poor and minority women are forced, even 
now, when hospitalized for an abortion, to be 
sterilized when it isn't necessary," she added. A 
"damned if you do, damned if you don't 
situation," she explained. 

But public effort must be enormous to overrun 
Uiese injustices," Hamilton said, emphasizing 
her group's position. "We're for choice." 

Favorable response 
Response to the grouphasbeen"pretty good," 

said Hamilton, telling of a button she wears 
which carries ^e picture of a coat hanger and 
the inscription "never again*. "This gets a lot of 
attention," she said. "It tells people this is 
something that must be fought." 

Although the University has not directly par-
ticipated in sponsoring the group, Hamilton is 
very pleased with the individual faculty support 
she has received, noting the sociology 
department as being particulary encouraging. 

Judy Laws, an associate professor in the 
sociology department, said, "this is a very im-
portant right of women, and it is in danger." 

Students for Choice is also trying to work 
with other community-oriented, pro-choice 
groups such as the Central New York Friends of 
Choice and the New York Public Interest 
Research Group. 

There is nodefinite number of supporters yet, 
"but there must be thousands on campus who 
support choice," she said, noting thatSO percent 
of all college-age women who get pregnant get 
abortions. 

Ihis Sunday's Herald Journal newspaper 
will carry an ad, said Hamilton, listing 
numerous faculty members who have siped for 
prochoice. Each donated $5 to pay for the ad 
with their name listed. 

"Hopefiilly," said Hamilton, we'llgetsometh-
ing lite that goinghere on campus. We'd put the 
ad in the EK) and list all the students who have 
siped over support. It'd be impressive," she 
said. 
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One of New York State's oldest and finest 
Private Camping Centers for children from age 
6 through 16 has a number of challenging staff 
positions for your consideration. Located i n the 
Adirondack Mountains our staff and campers 
come from the world over. We invite your 
interest. 
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Exciting, meaningful long and short term programs are 
offered to student and young adults in Israel. V\/ork, 
study or do both. Complete, up-to-date Information 
available at a special exhibit scheduled on your campus. 

Tuesday, April 7 
Exhibit on display in Slocum Lobby 

1245 to 4 p.m. 
Lecture and film "Time Out" 

at 11:45 a.m. 
Hillel Lounge, Hendricks Chapel 

For further Info or an appointment Call CAROL COHEN 
(316J 4 7 4 - 8 0 4 1 

Don't miss this rare opportunity for first-hand talks with 
experts from Israel. It's your futurel 
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SUMS producer shines on and off stage 
By Jeanne Mnehnlck 

There was no lounge chair with 
"producer" written on the back waiting 
for him at the rehearsal. Nor was there 
a large stage adorned with fancy 
woodwork. Instead, the setting was 
Watson Theatre with its simple stage 

in the faded Syracuse T-shirt did not 
seem to mind. 

Syracuse University Musical Stage 
president Robert Attermann busied 
himself solving problems that arose 
throughout the coune of the day while 
periodically checking with various 
people to make sure everything was 
running smoothly. After all, the show 
must go on, 

SUMS shows might not go on, 
however, if it were not for Attermann. 
Attermann, a senior in the S^ool of 
Management, got involved with SUMS 
in his junior year when a Skytop 
ndghbor asked him if he would like to 
produce a show. 

"He asked me if I could prbduce since 
I couldn't sing," Attermann said. "I 
alwi^ had a subdu^ interest in 
producing but I didn't know how to go 
about doing it" 

Previously Attermann was involved 
with Syracuse Stage as a ticket box of-
fice manager. He also took a theater 
management course with Jim Clark, 
the managing director of Syracuse 
Stage. 

But he says that it was mainly in-
tuition and a business sense that got 
him the job of producing his first play, 
"Little Mary Sunshine." Attermann 
also had a small part in this play. "It 
was good because I got to see both the 
production end and the casting end of 
the play." 

After "Little Mary Sunshine," Atter-
mann went on to produce "Jacques 
Brel is Alive and Well and Living in 
Paris." He also tan for the treasurer of 
SUMS and won. 

He decided to run for SUMS 
president after "Jacques Brel" because 
the show almost did not run. 'The show 
was all music and we didn't have a 
music director. I searched and searched 
and finally found one," Attermann 
said. 

"The chancellor'came to that show 
pd sat next to me. He told me he liked 
it better than a professional show he 
had seen a week before," he said. "1 
failed a course because of that show, 
but it was well worth the effort." 

Attermann also produced 
"Godspell," SUMS' most successful 
show so far in terms of box office sales. 

As producer, Attermann dealt 
mainly with the management end of 
SUMS. As president he is more of a 
liaison between the University and 
SUMS as well aa the overseer of all 
SUMS affaire. 

According to Ellen Brody,SUMS ad-

Robert Attermann 
viser and coordinator of auxiliary ser-
vices, Attermann has created good wor-
king. conditions from an operational 
perspective. ^ 

Before Attermann, "the theater used 
to look like a hurricane went through it. 
Things were so bad, SUMS almost got 
suspended from Watson Theatre. But 
thinp have been wonderful this year 
and I attribute alotofittoRob's leader-
ship," she said. 

SUMS has also produced more shows 
than ever before. This year they have 
bwn responsible for "Godspell" 
"Cabaret" and "Vanities." Presently, 
they are working on "The Me Nobody 
Knows," "Variety/Talent Show" and 

PtmotivRot i ln f M H U t n 

"Fairytale Heroes," an original show 
by a student. 

Producing more shows was one of 
Attennann's goals. He also wanted a 
more organized and pleasant at-
mosphere between the students in-
volved with SUMS and the people in 
Watson, But his main goal was to' 'give 
SUMS a good name." As a marketing 
major, Attermann said he has learned 
how to "sell" a play to people, which in 
turn sells SUMS. 

While Attermann wUl miss SUMS 
next year, he hopes eventually to go 
into production as a job. Right now, 
though, it is just a hobby. A hobby that 
will "go on" along with the show. 

"Thoughtful, reflective and 
honest."-Syracuse New Times Alpha Xi Delta and Phi Psi 
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GSO ELECTIONS 
Oo Thursday A]ml 16,1981, the Graduate &udent Organization 

will hold Elections for the following positions: 

P R E S I D E N T 

(Scholarship: $ 4 ^ . 00 pius remitted tuition) 

V I C E P R E S I D E N T 

(Scholarship: ̂ 1,145) 

C O M P I R O L L E R (Scholarship: $1145) 

S E C R E f A R Y - R E C O R D E R 

(Sdiolarship: 98S8) 

F O R I J B I E D I T O R (Sdutahip: $687) 

U N I V E R S I T Y S E N A T O R 

(12 positions) 

R E P R E S E N T A T I V E , 

Board of Graduate Studies (9 positioiis) 
Elections are contingent on tlie vote of the GSO Senate, which will meet on Aprill 6 at 
7:30 pm in Maxwell Auditorium. All cafxNdates may address the Senate « t h a t time. 
Candidates for each pothioo n»v submit a typewritten (3/4" margins) resume (one-
page and/or a poaitione statement (one page), which will be reproduced tiy GSO. 
MMarlala submitlsdby/M>ril 8 wiNbvprinlsd in the election Isauaof the Forum anddis-
UKwted to Senators before the meeting; otherwriae,ttw materials Mrillbe nude avaiMIe 
at the meeting. 
Applications and Information about pceittona are Mliabia at ttie GSO ofllM, 103 
College Place, 423-3739. NomlnMiena also be made from the Hoof of the Senate. 

On the record 
Screen Test. Inspired 
Hamans Making Noise 
(North Side Records). Aa far 
as the local band scene is 
conwmed, Screen Test stands 
apart as one of the best pop 
groups. Thdr performances at 
local clubs are always met 
with overwhelming approval 
and enthusiasm. As a result, 
they have amassed quite a 
following of dedicated fans, 
most of whom were first 
hooked when Screen Test com-
prised three-fourths of the 
Flashcubes. So, it woiild seem 
only natural that they should 
at long last reward their fans' 
lost with black vinyl. And they 
have.' 

Inspired Humans Making 
Noise is enough to satisfy the 
most ardent Screen Test fan. 
Despite production 
.limitations, the band shines in 
its first recording project. 

• "Inspired Humans "features 
the talents of Gary Frenay on 
bass, Steve Lenin on guitar, 
Tommy Allen on drums and, 
as the credits proudly 
proclaim, "everybody sings," 
An extended play,itconsists of 
four original songs, all of 
which are proven club 
favorites. 

The cuts represent a variety 
of Screen Test styles, from the 
lively "Nothing Really 
Matters When You're Young" 
to the somber "There's No 
Place like Work." Lyrics and 
arrangements range from ex-
cellent to superb. Yet anyone 
who has heard Screen Test per-

form would notice that someth-
ing is lacking. 

There is a certain airiness, 
an emptinras in the recording 
that prevails throug îout the 
EP. Sound quality is not the 
best It was as if the trio had 
recorded in a vacant lot or the 
Carrier Dome. It is painfiilly 
obvious, as it is not in Screen 
Test's live performances, that 
there are only three musicians 
playing. 

However, it must also be 
taken into consideration the 
EP was recorded locally and 
had a limited budget. 
Overlooking this technical 
problem, "Inspired Humans" 
is the cream of the current EP 
crop. Frenay is an excellent 
bassist and vocalist, and paces 
the group nicely tooughout 
the (Use. 

The best way to play 
"Inspired Humans" is on a 
cranked-up stereo with a few 
friends, some beer and someth-
ing smokeable to provide the 
background. It's the next best 
thing to the Jab. — Kevin 
Sartoris 

'Drums of Fire' burns 
at production Tuesday 
West African drummer Mor 

Thiam recreates the world of 
superstition and tribal ritual 
in his production "Drums of 
Fire." "Drums" will be at the 
Civic Center's Crouse-Hinds 
ConcertTheater at8 p.m.Tue8-
day, April 7. 

"Drums" combines the roots 
of African culture with the 
evolution of Afro-American 
jazz, blues and spiritual works. 
Authentic African costumes 
and instruments are used and 
a.special exotic stage effect 

provides the imagery and 
sounds of African rain foresto 
to bring a touch of the magic 
and mystique of Africa to the 
audience. 

Thiam, leader and founder 
of the "Drums of Fire" is a 
direct descendant of the Dogo 
Tribe of Dakar, West Africa. 
For years, the Dogo tribe's sole 
means of communication on 
the continent was bush 
telegraphy — sending mes-
sages from village to village by 
drums. 

SUSKI b now looking for staff members 
• PRESIDENT • TRIP CHAIRMAN 
• V I C E - P R E S I D E N T • t r e a s u r e r s 
• PUBLICITY • GENERAL STAFF 

IL 
FOR INFO & APPLICATIONS P)40NE 

MIKE426-0B11 
PETER 42f6-0971 

APPLICATION DEAOUNE APRIL 3 

SUSKI PRESEIsIT̂  
A L I V E ^ ^ ; 

JON 
FRIDAY m i 3RD 
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STUCM CENTER.. 
FREE BEER TWO 
DOLLAR ADMISSION, 
CASH B A R r ^ 

MEMBERS FRE. 
eMIHSUSWlOjf 

DMSSIC 
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Weekend 
Sleeper tells simple '60s story 

Blotto, • iww wave band which parfomMd lact 
s ipowr' t cult hit " I Wanna bca LHaguard," will 
be ^ Jabbafwocky for two ihow* at 9 p.m. 
and midnight Saturday. 

'I • 

n Theater 

By Sheila Chase 
Syracuse Stage 

"For Colored Girls Who Have Con-
sidered Suicide/When theRainbowIs 
Enuf continues this weekend after a 
brilliant opening last Friday evening. 
Syracuse Stage is at Irving Avenue 
and East Genesee Street. For tickets 
call 423̂ 275. 
SU Drama Department 

SU's acclaimed drama department 
opens with Mary Gallagher's "Little 
Bird." Since the first reading of the 
play in 1976, it has been revised with 
each production. The author writes 
"...the Syracuse University produc-
tion is the first production of what I 
hope is the final version of the play." 
Performances are in the Lab Theatre 
at 820 E. Genesee St. For tickets, call 
423-3290. 
SUMS 

Syracuse University Musical Stage 
opens with the Broadway hit'The Me 
Nobody Knows," the musical based 
on the poetry of ghetto children. Per-
formances are in Watson Theatre. For 
tickets call 423-1804.' 
Salt City Center 

The Center runs its popular produc-
tion of "Jesus Christ Superstar." Salt 
City Center is at Hturison Street and 
South Crouse Avenue. For tickets call 
474-1122. 
Repertory 

Rex Henriot's Theatre Co. con-
tinues in dinner and Sunday brunch 
theater with its production of "Fallen 
Angels" at the Glen Loch Mill Res-
taurant in Jamesville. For reser-
vations and infonnation call 469-
6969.' 
Syracuse opens at the Civic Center 
with Tom Stoppard's "Rosencrantz 
and Guildenstern Are Dead," a 
popular version, of Shakespeare's 
"Hamlet." Syracuse University 
faculty are , in on this act as 
Shakespeare professor Paul 
Schneider is CTS producer and Bill 
Morris, whi) adminiaters and teaches 
couriM id the children's theater 
progrim a i Syracuse Stage, takes 
center ata^ as Roaencranti. The 

FILM ON-CAMPUS: "A Small Circle of 
Friends," Grant Auditorium, NVS Film Series, 
tonight, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. 

, ByLisaBatey 

ASmallCircleofFriends" is unfortunately one of 

the powmgnumber of well-made films that is neither 

a critical nor a commercial success. 

leased in March 1980, the film centers on three 
students at Harvard University during the years of 
Vietnam protest. In addition to showing the relation-
ship of the three students, the film subtly and effec-
hvely paints the scenario of unrest, incredulity, 
frankness and conforining non-conformity that 

, characterized the late 1960s. 

in review 
Brad Davis, in his first role since playing Billy 

Hayes in "Midnight Express," is an aspiring jour-
nalist named Leonardo (Leo) da Vinci Rizzo. The 
other two members of this on-again off-again menage 
a trois are Nick (Jameson Parker) and Jessica (Karen 
Allen). 

All three give good performances, and at times the 
chemistry works perfectly. When Leo first ap-
—-ches Jessica, she informs him that she has a 

' back home in San Francisco. "That's not a 

boyttend," Leo replies, "that's a pen pal." 
Ridiculous seems to be the watchword in this fihn, 

and yet none of the ridiculous scenes strike one as be-
mg out of place. At registration - just as chaotic as at 
Syracuse University's - Leo sports dark glasses and 
a cane and tap-taps his way directly to the front of the 
hne, saying "blind, blind." 

Nick, a premed student, geto a job in the stockroom 
ot a rather conservative-looking bookstore. When he 
comes awoss some cases that definitely do not con-
tain books, he calls Hanry (Craig Richard Nelson), 
the oTOer. 

Harry, rather conservative-looking himself, 
ecstabcally rummages through the cartons of bongs, 
roach clips and black light posters, proclaiming 
, drugs are the future." He then unveils his pride and 
joy, a bnght new neon sign on which the words 
bookstore, and "headshop" interchange. 

Most ridiculous, and yet still somehow believable, 
IS fee met^orphosis of Haddox (John Friedrich), a 
naive freshman from Texas. From tying knots as an 
Eagle Scout, he moves into the big time - bomb-mak-
mg in a terrorist organization. 

"A Small Circle of Friends" tells its story simply. 
Without sensational or surrealistic effects. The light-
ing Md cinematography of interior scenes are 
beautiful. The music written by Jim Steinman fits 
well, and director Rob Cohen has pulled together a 
fine set of performers and technicians. Despite a 
scnpt that is weak and trite in spots, the overall 
product is good. 

Showcose 

Photo courtHV o( SyrKUW Sttgt 
Kally (John Hatchatt) rasponda to Maura'a (Branda Pantland) 
affectlona In Syracuia Unlvaralty drama dapartmant'a 
production of "Uttia Bird," a naw play by Mary Oallaghw. 

Civic Center's BeVard Theatre is at 
411 Montgomery St. For tickets call 
425-2121. 

Cinema 
By Joseph W. Smith III 

Recommended 
Silent Running 

Bruce Dem gives one of his finest 
performances in "Silent Running," 
the powerful story of an idealistic, 
slightly crazed man fleeing through 
outer space with the last of fee earth's 
vegetation, accompanied only by two 
comically human robots. Special ef-
fects .wizard Douglas Trumbull 
("2001," "Close Encounters") ("2001," 
directed. 
Friday, April 3 
Silent Running 

See above review. 
Brockway Cinema, 6,8,10 p.m. and 

midnight, under Brockway Dining 
Hall, $1.50, SUID required. 
101 Dalmationa 

Walt Disney's classic, finely 

animated "101 Dahnations"concems 
the combined efforts ofdogsandfeeir 
masters to locate 15 dahnations kid-
napped by Cruella De Vil, a nasty 
woman obsessed with owning 
dabnation fur coats. 

Cinema One, 7 and 9:30 p.m.. Kit-
tredge Auditorium, $1.00. 
Urban Cowboy 

James Bridges ("The China 
Syndrome") directed "Urban 
Cowboy," the story of Houston blue-
collar workers who slip into cowboy 
duds and hit the honky tonks each 
week to drink, make out and compete 
in riding a mechanical bucking bron-
co. John Travolta stars. 

Cmema Two, 7,9:30 p.m. and mid-
night, Gifford Auditorium, $1.50, 
A Small Circle of Friends 

See separate review. 
NVS films, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.. 

Grant Auditorium, $1.50. 
Video Program of Synapse 

Directors 
Synapse has put together a 

'program of short films by Syracuse 
University directors. Henry Baker's 
"Carousel" concerns male relation-
ships; Ralph Busch's "Flash" is a 
synfeesia of personal ideas and 
digital computer output. Films by 

Carl Geiger include "Smoofe Knots," 
"Prometheus" and "Ebbing Foun-
dations," a film of lyrically 
synthesized, computer-manipulated 
images. 

The Ofeer Cinema, 8 p.m., 254 
wewnouse 11, .pi.tju. ' 

Saturday, April 4 

Silent Running 
See above review. 
Brockway Cinema, 6,8,10 pjn. and 

midnight, under Brockway Dining 
Hall, $1.50, SUID required. 
The Overcoat 

"The Overcoat" is a Chaplinesque 
tragicomedy about a small, much-
abused clerk who experiences a brief 
feeling of importance after investing 
all of his money in a new coat. The 
screenplay was adapted from Nicolai 
Gogol's short story. 

Nickelodeon Films, 7 and 9 pjn., 
Gifford Auditorium, $1.50. 
All-night Ape-a-rama 

Charlton Heston stars in "Planetof 
fee Apes," fee only worfewhile film in 
this series, which traces the 
development of a planet on which 
intelligent gorillas rule over 
primitive, ape-like men. While 
"Planet" and "Beneafe" spring a few 
good surprises and "Escape" raises 
some interesting questions, the later 
movies are increasingly ludicrous. 
This, however, may not matter much 
by 5 a.m. 

Saturday Night Cinema, 9 pjn.. 
Grant Auditorium, $1.60. 

Sunday, April 6 

Richard Pryor - Live in Concert 
"Live in Concert" captures Richard 

Pryor and his shocking, raunchy but 
inevitably hilarious jokes in a show 
from his 1978 U.S. tour - No ex-
pletives deleted. 

SAS Fibn Series, 6,8 and 10 pan., 
Gifford Auditorium, $1.50. 
All-Star Cartoon Festival 

Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Popeye, 
Pogo, Felix the Cat, and Rocky and 
Bullwinkle highUght feis com-
pilation of some of the greatest car'-
toons ever made. 

Cinema Fantasy, 6, 8:30 and 11 
p.m., Kittredge Auditorium, $1.50. 
Urban Cowboy 

See Friday's review. 
Skybam Film series, 9 pjn., 

Skybam,$im 
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Kaleidoscope 
All night participants find 
sun also rises on studies 

B y L i z M a u e r 
An English paper assigned weelts ago 

is due at 10 am, tomorrow. It is 11:30 
p.m., and the first sentence is not 
written. If failing the. class is 
undesirable, there is only one option: an 
all-nighter. 

An all-nighter is that "last ditch effort 
to get studying in after you've proc-
rastinated to the point where you can t 
procrastinate anymore," freshman 
Mary Alice Rosko said. She works best 
under pressure and admits she would not 
settle down to study until she absolutely 
' has to. 
. Roskoandmostotherstudentspullall-
nighters in their dorms. Hallways and 
lounges are temporarily converted into 
libraries and art studios, But there are 
some students on campus who 
congregate in some of the campus 

' studios to do their work. 
On the fourth floor of Slocum Hall 

every night, architecture students 
abound. It is not unusual for many of 
them to pull all-nighters once a week. 

Sitting around a drafting table, 
freshman Scott Vaughn, junior Gary 

' Beyerl and sophomore Richard Miterko 
explained how the hours architecture 
students keep create a unique social en-

|. vironment for them. 
By spending 12to 14 hours a day m the 

studios, &e students have formed "an in-
credible clique," Beyerl said. "It's the 
ultimate. This is our social life." 

Beyerl said he is notorious among his 
friends for pulling all-nighters too-Often. 

"Last year I did it about three nights a 
week. 'Riis year I've cutback to once a 
week," he said. 

Home sweet home? 
Inviting hammocks hang in the 

studios, ready to accept any exhausted 
worker when he just can not keep his 
head up anymore. Radios and tape 
recorders provide entertaininent, but 
some architecture students have their 
own methods for staying up. 

"One night, , at about 3:00 a.m.,". 
Vaughn said, "we heard someone shriek 
in a high-pitched voice," He imitated the 
sound, along with Beyerl, who had 
originated it. 

Students have been known to play ten-
nis and frisbee in the hall, ride bicycles 
and even play violin during breaks in 
order to stay up: Silly Putty fights and 
tracing-paper sword fights all keep the 
students awake and alert. 

The comaraderie among the studiers is 
evident They are all in the same 
predicament and use this common base 
to form lasting and meaningful 
friendships. Pulling all-nighters is 
second nature to them, a big part of their 
academic life. 

In the basement of Archbold Gym, 
interior design and industrial design 
students lead an academic life similar to 
their peers in Slocum. ^ 
Sophomore Nancy VerNooy pulls all-

nighters once every other week. She 
ipends mostofhertimeinthestudioand 
feels' drawn to it. "I have to come, even if 
1 don't have anything to do," she said. 

She explained the difference between 
working alone and pullingan all-nighter 
with ottiers. "Here, you're with people, 
you're really involved. With studying 
(alone), it gets really boring," 

As she spoke, a fellow student grabbed 

S6fiTH0U3 
Drawing by Biyan B. Borlhold 

Ptwto by Arnold Gold 

Student study systems span spectrum 
B y K a r e n K o z i c k i 

Freshman JeffFleischmanstudies with 
stereo headphones on, his receiver tuned 
to static to (brown out all outside noises. He 
said that is how he gets the quiet he needs 
and avoids going to the library, 

Fleischman," a resident of Delta Tau 
Delta fraternity, said this system has 
worked well for him. "After I got all the 
bugs worked out, I developed pretty 
uniform study habits," he said.̂  "I'd 
recommend my method to anyone." • 

There are many different study methods 
used by Syracuse University students. 
Some are more unusual than others. 

The best way to leam is to study with 
the SQ3R method, according to Thomas 
Zino, an SU instructor of educational 
psychology. With this system, the studeiit 
surveys the general topics to be learned, 
creatcs questions about the topics, reads 
in small bits, recites the answers to the 
questions and reviews tiie material. 

He said that the SQ3R method "takes,a 
great deal of time, but there's no way to 
leam anything without puttingsome time 
into it." 

As for the popularity of one method or 
another, Zino »«id, "Most people arc 
reasonably flexible in being able to 

develop their own study habits." 
Freshman Amelia Ostroff, who lives m 

a dormitory single, tapes her classes so 
shecanstudybetter.ShesaiditworkB,but 

reviewing tiie tapes "does take up a lot of 
my time." To relax before studying, she 
said she runs or writes letters to friends 
"to get some creativity going." 

Zin6 said some study habits like cram-
ming should be changed. Trying to leam 
too much in one night is not a good way to 
study "because it (the material) doesn't 
stay with you." It is better to learn 
gradually in bits and pieces than all at 
once, he said, 

Although junior Maureen Lally tines not 
to cram, "sometimes when there is a lot to 
do, ther»i»no way around it," she said, "I 
have the tendency to put everything off 
until the last minute." Getting readmg 
done earlier and reviewing notes after 
every class is more effective, she said. 

Some students, like Ostroff, cram only 
for quizies, and devote more time to study-
ing for big exams. Others, like junior 
Karen Cimillonever cram, butstayuplate 

the night before an exam, "I've never 
pulled an all-nighter though," she said. 

Cimillo, who lives in an off-cimpus 
apartmentwith fourotherpe6pl«,/Miaihe 

needs total silence for memM^ . But 

she can do math problems or write papers 
with music on. 

She said at times it is hard to concen-
trate "^ause there's always someone 
playing a stereo or creating some kind of 
distraction." ' 

Studying in groups, Zino said, only 
works "when everyone in the group has 
done some studying on Uieir own. The 
learning is better when this happens 

Lally said group study is good only 
"when problems arise and the members-
can help each other," She usually prefers 
to study alone. 

Whatever their study methods, students 
do well only then they want to, Zino said. 
Those who do poorly may have reached 
their saturation point, when they can no 
longer absorb information. 

"There comes a point when one gets an 
aversion to studying certain material, 
Zino said. 

Zino also said a clue to study is what an 
instructor highlights and how many 
times it is repeated. "The more somethmg 
is repeated, the mote important it is." 

Udng clues as to what should be em-
phasized is the best way to study, y 
memorize and leam ideas," Zmo said. "It 
doesn't do any good to memorize sounds. 

Caffeine keeps 
By Meredith Braxton 

Television commercials-generally 
depict coffee lovers relaxing lux-
uriously wiUi a cup of their favorite 
beverage. In reality, however, many 
coffee drinkers view the brew as a 
necessity raUier tiian a luxury, which 
even the expanding list of its det-
rimental effects cannot cause them to 
give up. 

"Coffee is our best selling 
beverage," said Joan Herbert, 
manager of the Blinker in Hun-
tington Beard Grouse hall. She es-
timated they sell 300 to 400 cups a 
day. 

The possible laboratory link 
between coffee and panneatic cancer 
has not changed Syracuse University 
students' habits. Merry Reymond, a 
senior, said, "As long as my coffee 
isn't from Three Mile Island, I won't 
tiiink about it," 

Junior Robert Snee has reser-
vations about the validity of the 
study, "I've heard conflicting 
reports," he said, "I haven't been pay-
ing that much attention to it," 
Kenneth Bell, also a junior, said he 
"heard it on the news, Tlere are no 
concrete results or anything." 
. Coffee was discovered in Arabia in 
the 13th century, where it was found 
roasted coffee beans could be used to 
make a delicious beverage. 

"I drink it black," junior Phillip 
Cooper said. "The thicker the better. 1 
livedforGraham DiningHallcoffee." 

Cooper might like the "Range 
Coffee" that Brooks Haxton, a self-
confessed coffee addict described. 
"You take a quart of water and a 
pound of coffee and set her to boil," he 
said. "After she's been boiUng about 
20 minutes drop in a horseshoe. I f " 
don't float, she ain't ready." 

Possibly the biggiest reason 
students drink coffee is for its ca f feme 
stimulation. SophoAore Andrew Gor-
don said he drinks about five cups a 
day to stay awake. 

"One time I drank 20cup8 a day for 
a week," he said. "I Jot the shakes, I 
couldn't sleep at all." . 

Gordon admitted to having 
developed a piychologieil need for 

his jacket and announced he was head-
ing to Marshall Street. Those interested 
were invited to join him or to place a food 
order. Meals in the dining halls are in-
frequent. 

Problems 
Whether they take place in the 

basement of Archbold, the fourth floor of 
Slocum or in the hallway of a dorm, all-
nighters can present problems. 

At 11:30 p.m., that stretch until mor-
ning can seem threatening.The problem 
of staying awake plagues many whopull 
all-nighters. To overcome this problem, 
some either use over-tiie-counter drugs 
like caffein tablets such as Vivarin or 
NoDoz or they resort to drugs like speed. 

Beth Wilson, a freshman art major, 
devised her own "organic substance" to 
help keep her awake through the night. 
She and neighboring art student Nancy 
Drainville both had to stay up to com-

plete art projects. They decided to smoke 
herbal tea to get caffeine into their 
bodies. 

"At 4 a.m., you can get pretty giddy 
and do things you normally wouldn'tdo. 
The tea bag smelled good and we just 
wondered how it would taste if we 
smoked it," Wilson said. 

Wilson does use other tricks to stay 
avyake. She advises someone whois pull-
ing an all-nighter not to look at a clock. 
Sometimes Wilson will look at one, but 
she will tell herself that at 3 a.m. it is 
really three in the afternoon and she has 
"no right to be tired." 

Rosko had a different approach when 
she pulled an all-nighter during finals 
week last semester. "I knew it was going 
to be an all-night affair. My roommate 
stayed up too, so we hung up a sign on 
our door: 'Tonight's feature: Dawn of the 
Living Dead, starring Mary Alice and 

Theresa,' " she said. "You get kind of 
delirious from sleep deprivation. We 
walked around with our arms extended, 
bumping into walls and people, laugh-
ing hysterically." 

Falling asleep in class is a common 
side effect, and students who pull all-
nighters complain about it. Rosko said 
when she wen t to take atestafterpulling 
an all-nighter, she could barely stay 
awake. "It was warm, and I was sitting 
in a stuffy comer. The test page kept go-
ing in and out of focus, and I almost fell 
asleep," she said. ^ 

All-nighters can also result in health 
problems. "By the end of the semester," 
Beyerl said, "I was taking ear drops, eye 
drops, nose drops and cough syrup." 

But, as sure as there will be papers and 
projects due, and exams to study for, 
there will be those students who pull all-
nighters. And that is never easy. 

perk in coffee lovers' lives 
ee, and said he gets "really tired 
:nhe does not have any. 
It tastes really bad, but itkeeps me 

he said. "It's better than No-
Dj . 

ut some drinkers said they like Oie 
ta e, "I drink coffee because it tastes 

d and looks so nice in the cup," 
R( mond said. "I like the smell too. 
H lest, even when I didn't drink it." 

on Block, an English instructor 
ai I a self-proclaimed coffee addict 
sa 1 he drinks coffee because "It's a 
lit le kick in the morning to get me 
m vinK. I can't go a day without it. 

One time I was at Yosemite 
N tional Park without a drip or es-
pr 880 pot nearby. I needed coffee 
be ause I knew I had to do some read-
in that day. So I drove to Fresno and 
b( ight a camp sfcjve, a pot and a 
pc ind of coffee. That was my $25 cup 
of loffee. I'd give up the company of 
hinanity before I'd give up my 
CO fee." 

According to Consumers' Research 
m gazine, caffeine is a natural, 
thmgh habit-forming substance in 
CO tee. The effect of caffeine varies 
w h the' individual and the amount 
CO iBumed. It can cause nervousness, 
in lability, sleeplessness, and even 
heart palpitations. 
[ , Studies 
Various studies have linked 

caffeine and coffee consumption With 
• degenerative diseases (including 
setility), impairment of the endocrine 
glandular system,, upset of the 
metabolism and cancer of the lower 
urinary tract and bladder. Itwas also 
found coffee drinkers have a 72 
pcrcent highpr chance of developing 
ulcers. 

The Journal of the'American 
MedicalAssociationdubbedtheeffect 
of drinking too much coffee or tea 
"caffeinism" in 1967. The symptoiiiB 
are insomnia, loss of appetite, weight 
loss, inritability, feelings of flushmg 
or chilliness and' sometimes a low 
fever or conjunctivitis. 

Coffee has b^n bltmed for unusual 
diiorders as well. One caie involving 
a woman who drank 18 cup* of coffee 
a day was r ^ p ^ by ,the /MtA jour-

nal in 1971, Her feet had been swell-
ing for 10 years before it was dis-
covered that caffeine was the cause of 
her illness. 

Decaffeinated Coffee 
The consumption of decaffeinated 

coffee by Americans has been 
steadily rising in the last few years, 
according to FDA Consumer 
Magazine. The process of 
decaffeinization, however, uses a 
chemical solvent called methylene 
chloride to extract the caffeine. A ban 
on this substance is pending because 
high doses produce cancer of the liver 
in mice. Pure caffeine is extracted 
from the used solution and sold to soft 
drink and pharmaceutical com-
panies. 

Cancer of the pancreas, however, 
does not seem to be linked to tea, said 
Sarah Short, professor of Human 
Development. "It can't be strictly 
caffeme." , ^ 

"Coffee doesn't have any food 
value," she added. "There aren't any 
nutrients and no calories." 

Food value does not seem to make 
any difference to coffee drinkers. The 
United States imports mote green (un-
roastedj coffee Uian any other nation. 
Accordmg to the New York City-
based National Coffee AssociE\llion, 
Americans consumed about 19.5 
million 132-pound bags last year. The 
per capita consumption for 1979 was 
5.36 kilograms or 11.8 pounds, a per-
son in the United States. 

Paul DeLima of the Paul DeLuna 
Co., a Syracuse-area distributor said 
he sells "about 30,000 to 35,000 
pounds of coffee a week to the centra 
and upstate New York area. 
Although DeLima does not sell to 
Syracuse University Dining Services, 
it serves several Greek houses and 
academic offices, 

Coffee is the second largest inter-
national commodity. Concem'about 
pancreatic cahcer will probably dolit-
tle to the market, however, smce 
coffee driinkers ate not surprised by 
the study. "Living is hazardous to 
your health these days, Snee said. 
"I'm not gping to give up my coffee, 

(k )«*p i t )vWMth.<»f f t ln* t t ln iu to t fc )n tohe lp i tud«nlim«k«H 

for th* diV-wKl K n i r t m * th« night. 
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BoiikeSdO 
Fremont Plasa 
S a s t ^ y s a c B s e 

656-8443 

Sunday, April 5 
Admission $3.00 

Free Shuttle Bus from 
Bird Library 

Friday, April 3 
JoeWhitins 

Saturday, ^r i l 4 
Moss Back 
Mule Band 

805 & Mr. Edd 
Drink Specials all Night 
Free Draft from 7-8 p.m. 

1 ttlwam*^ BAR . Tr. .—<--1-Av 
o o ooo e. o.^.m olowoiaini 700 4. utinian 800 University 

ivft Avenue University Avenue Avenue 
a former apartment house; a former apartment house; a former apartment house; a former apartment house; 
4 8 men and women; one to 3 8 women and men; three to 99 men and women; three to 96 men and women in three 
five people per unit. five people per suite. five people per suite. person suites. 

B. Seneca 600 University 
Avanue 
a fo rm» apartment house; 
9 3 men and women in three 
to five person suites. 
Location of the Village Pub. 

6. Stadium 149 Stadium 
Place 
a former apartment house; 
64 women and men in three-, 
four-, and five-bedroati 
suites. 

SKYTOP 

F A M I L Y BARBECUE 
FREE 

For all South Campus Parents and Kids! 

S U N D A Y , A P R I L 5 , 3 to 7p.m. 

at the S K Y B A R M on Fa rm Acre Road. 

Ebjoy an afternoon of: 

• G O O D FOOD-Hamburgere, Hot Dogs 
Beverages, Munchies 

% • G O O D lHIJSIC-Entertainnient by 
'O^ "Vuleano and Miearoni" 

% • G O O D F R I E N D S - Y o u and Your 
' ^ Slocum Heights/Skytop 

N d ^ i l ^ 
FREE KrrES, too, for all children accompanied by their parentis) 

gponwred by; Your FAMILY HOUSING STAFF 

Center to hold 
'Wiz' auditions 
starting April 11 
Auditions for the Salt City 

Center for the Performing Arts 
production of "flje Wiz" will 
take place on Satnrday and 
Sunday, April 11 and 12, from 
1 to 5 p.m. at the Performing 
ArUCenfer,60lS.CrouseAve. 

The Syracuse musical 
premiere about Dorothy's 
adventures to the magical land 
of Oz, set to a dazzling mixture 
of driving rock, gospel and soul 
music, will be directed by Roy 
Delmos. 

For more informatipn call 
474-1122. 

Band department 
announces tryouts 
starting Saturday 

The Syracuse University 
Band Department announces 
opMiinp for the IMl "Prideof 
The Orange," with auditions 
to be held in the following 
weeks. 

Majorette and Orange Girl 
(feature twirler) auditions are 
scheduled t<x k ^ 4 at 1 pjn. 
Orangette (dance line) tryouts 
will be held April 11 at 1 pjn. 
Rifle Corps will hold an April 
25 audition at 1 p.m. and flag 
bearers can try out 2'/4 hiars 
later. v 

All tryouts will be held in 
Gym B of the Wwnen's 
Building. Auditions re-
quirements and information 
can be obtained in the band of-
fice at 402 Crouse College. 

Chapel to open 
worship section 
on lower level 
The Rena Pierson Dan-

kovich Chapel, a small wor-
ship area on the lower level of 
Hendricks Chapel, will be for-
mally dedicated Friday, April 
10 at noon. 

The dedication is the first 
event in the Hendricks Chapel 
50th Anniversary Jubilee 
Celebration. 

Known as the Small Chapel, 
itwasdonatedbyMaijorieand 
Theodore Pkrson in memory 
of tiieir daughter. Both Pier-
sons are Syracuse University . 
graduates, and Mrs. Pierson 
was administrative sssistant 
to the first dean of the chapel, 
V/illiam H. Powers. 

At the dedication, an 
abstract painting by George 
Vander Sluis, an SU art profes-
sor, will be unveiled, The pain-; 
ting, which covers one wall of 
the chapel, represents "the 
divine ways the human spirit 
finds toquett after and expreM 
its deefiest yearnings and 
satisfactions." 

The guest speaker for the 
dedication ceremony is Rabbi 
Pred Krinsky. Krinsky taught 
in Slfi religiM department 
from 1948 to 1961, and mat a 
close friend and adviser' of 
Dankovich. 

/ 
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Sufferers of stage fright struggle with stress 
By Susan Lovejoy 

Aclass of wide-awake students intently follow their 
professor's every word, but when he asks a question 
they act like they have spent the class daydreaming. 
Their silence may not be a sign of ignorance. Instead, 
it could be a symptom of "stage fright" 

Stage fnght, a term often associated with opening 
night jitters, is a nervous reaction that appears in 

grspectives 
many situations, affecting professors as well as 

students. 
Bob, a Syracuse University psychology professor 

who asked not to be identified, often experiences 
nausea and a pounding heartbeat before he teaches. 

a show," said Jeff Kalpak, the director of Syracuse 
University Musical Stage's production of "Vanities." 

"I think it might be because of an intense fear that 
people won't accept you," Kalpak said. College of 
Visual and Performing Arts drama department 
chairman Arthur Storch agreed with this conclusion. 

Concentrate 

"I think the basis of stage fright is that too much of 
the mind is on what impression is being made," he 
said. "If you stop worrying about the mpresaion and 
concentrate more on what you are doing, you will be 

° Starch's advice would have been helpful to biology 
teaching assistant Dan Buckley on his first day of 
teaching. 

"I get unnerved right before 
a class," he said. "It's just 
faces staring at you. 

" I t ' s very anxiety-
provoking, like being 
evaluated scrutinized," he 
said. "It's bemg looked at 
critically, like doing a kind of 
perfonnance." 

Successfully relating ideas 
to students is an important 
part of teaching. For Bob, the 
stress of trying to com-
municate an idea manifests 
itself as stage fright. He k id 
he dislikes standing before a 
group, and thi pressure to be 
an effectiveinstructorworsens 
the problems. 

" I 'm not only com-
municating a fact, but I want 
to communicate it in a certain 
way," he said. 

"There's a lot of anxiety m 
trying to get the idea over (to 
the students)," he said. "You 
have to worry about what you 
want to say, how you want to 
say it and how it's coming ac-
ross." 

First-day jitters 
The first day of classes is 

especiaJlystressful forBob.He 
said he feels as if he is expected 
to stand in front of a lecture 
hall full of strangers and'perfonn like he has known 
fte class for years. , . . „ 

"The anxiety is the worse at the very begmnmg, 
hesaii . , , , , 

"Before first starting a course, I feel naueeous. 1 leei 
like I want to disappear, like I don't want people to see 
me. It's the uneasy feelings of meeting someone new, 
multiplied 100 times." 
. Even after a course has been underway for a 

number of weeks, some teachers still experience a 
sense of stage fright. Philosophy teaching assistant 
Michael Sedore teaches Theories of Knowledge and 
Reality (PHI 187), a coursestructured mostly around 
class discussion. Although he is at ease while con-
ducting the class, Sedore said he feels some tension 
before the start of each class. 

"I'm typically nervous before a class until I get the 
first questions out," he said. 

Public speaking Professor Eric Skopec said 
teachers experiencing stage fright probably is not an 
uncommon occurrence. 

Skopec said instructors were asked in a 1975 study 
to list the teaching methods they preferred to use; IK-
turing was chosen as the least favonte method. While 
other factors may have been involved, Skopec said 
stage frightwas most likely the reason for the results. 

"I would guess it (teachers having stage fright) is 
fairly common," he said. 

Catch 22 

Bob is in a catch-22 situation. Despite the stressful 
aspects of teadiing. Bob said he finds it rewarding., "I get eninvment out of havind people get better m-
sigMinto Aeir own lives," he said, "When people like 
what I'm doing, when they laugh with meor generate 
sharp questions, it's gratl^ng. 

For students, stage fright is not only relegated to 
answering questions in the classroom. It C M affect 
students as they undertake new roles or as they work 
in loles they should be accustomed to. 

Junior John Gumbinger, an anchorman for 
WEAR-FM gS.isaccustomedtoconfrontmgpeoplem 
intwviww. But he alwajw liad a mfcrophone wito 
him during them. This semester, Gumbmger is tak-
ing totsrpwtive Writing (NEW 4 1 7 ) and Is requmd to 
d o i i i ^ m with Jtut a pen and notebook. He said-
he find* the new situation difficult. 

"When I have • great big mike with a mike ̂  on 
it. I'm fcanfitot and arrogant as hell," Gumbinger 
said. "Bat when I have to do f toteview on tte 
phalli, I JiKt want to crawl up into a ball and hide 

" ^ I f t ^ S i , I'm not me," he said. "I'm p ^ of 
the INt 4 « > I'ta ioit me, I'm nothing." 

'I get unnerved right 

before a dees. 

It's just faces 

staririgatYOu/ 

"It (the first day) was somewhat frightening, but at 
least the students were just as terrified," Buckley 
said. "I Uiink everyone is a little nervous," he added. 

Statistics support the universality of stage fright 
In 1972, the National Academy of Speech Com-
munication Associates conducted a survey asking 
what usually frightened people and 40 percent of the 
respondente cited speaking in public. Nineteen 
percent mentioned heights and 3 percent said den-
tists. , , , 

The statistics prove stage fright is a common 
problem, but even that knowledge is not vepr com-
forting to a sufferer readying to speak in public. 

Jim Thorsen, a fourth-year landscape architecture 
major, said he is familiar with the nervousness that 
comes before a speech because landscape architecte 
are required to make several presentations in their 

classes. 
"I'm nervous before a 

presentation," he said. "It's 
notthatrmafraid.Icandoit.I 
just get sweaty and nervous. 

"You by to be professional 
and smooth and cool, but that 
doesn't always happen," 
Thorsen said. 

Despite the Protestant work 
ethic, "work hard and 
prosper," most people's 
concerns with being the best 
can be more of a hindrance 
than an asset. Bob said the ex-
tra pressure that results from 
setting high goals magnifies 
itiie effects of stage fright. 

On opening nighte, when &e 

pressure of a diow is at its 
peak, Storch advises his actors 
just to do their job. 

"I don't tell them to dotheir 
best, because I know they are 
going to try to do that," he 
said. "I tell them don't be 
great, just do the work. Too 
much of the problem (of stage 
fright) is in the concern of be-
ing great." 

Although the symptoms of 
stage fri^t are obvious, pin-
pointing the physical causes is 
not easy. Skopec said it could 
be involved in the survivd 

mechanism. In the presence of danger, a ^ n « 
body will begin to prepare for fight or fhght, he s ^ 
Adrenalin is pumped into the bloodstream, blood 
sugar levels increase, blood pressure rises antt 
skeletal muscles tense. 

All of these reactions help to prepare for a physical 
confrontation, which can be awkward if it is between 
a speaker and an audience, he said. 

Alleviation 
A number of techniques can alleviate stage fright, 

one of which is to be prepared. "The more prepared 
you are, the better off you'll be," Storch said. 

Skopec said practicing the speech can also help. In 
addition to preparing the speech, an individual can 
mentally prepare himself for the event, said Charles 
Kutacher, SU psychology professor. He suggested us-
ing de-sensitization, a method which is often used m 
the treatment of phobias, to gear up for a speech. 

"Sit and imagine you are talking to a friend, which 
Un't very anxiety-producing," he said. 'Then think 
that you are talking to a group of three or tour 
strangers. Then increase the group to 10 or 12. 

"Just thinking about it is effective," Kutscher said. 
"If you can think about it in steps, hopefully you can 
get to the point where you can really do it.' 

Pulling faces 
Kalpak recalled one unusual way the cast of his 

high school plays u s e d torelax-pullingeachothers 

"Idon'tthinkifyoupullyourfaceyou'llcalmdown, 

but it was just so silly it relaxed us," he said. 
While Skopec did not mention pullmg faces, he ma 

say any kind of brief, brisk exercise just pnor to the 
presentation is beneficial because it helps re ease the 
muscle taiiion created by increased adren^ flov^ 

To relieve nervousness during the speech, Storcn 
recommended an acting technique. 

"Mentally put someone out there (the audience) 
who you know and like - your mother, your brotara, 
your boyfriend or your girlfriend - someone who is 
concerned end cares for you," Storch said. 

The comfort of having someone famihar m the 
audience, whether they are imaginary or not can 
make a speaker feel mote at home, Stoi^said. 

With all the self-help techniques, stage fright is not 
insurmountable, Kutscher said. "We assvme the fear 
has been teamed. If it has been learned; it can be 
unlearned," he said. 

Bob is a testimony to that statement "I ve calmed 
down8twmendousamonnt"hesaid."Iwasthetype 
ofstudentwhoneverwantedtobecaUedonandhave 
to answer from my-seat" 

Now Bob is befow the crowd bemg called on 

cdutantly. 
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S.U. studente and faculty (national and international) 
are cordifdly invited to 

the services of Christian worship at the: 
c o M i r o c W " 

- B o u r r 

^ ^ Reformed Preabyterian Chiirc 

:e - 2517 Sonth Salina Street 
• B T O T ^ w l l U g 

Jl 
MM*mb> 

M C M m m M 
CMIMCH 

( a p j m i i m s t d y 2 m i l * * from t h e c e o t e - o f c « n i p m | 

Our services of worship arid programs of instruction are designed to mept both family 
and individual rieeds. , 
S u n d a y m o r n i n g w o r s h i p b e g i n s at 108.m. We sing thebiblicalPsalmsacappellamour 
worship senrices. 
There are classes for children and adults follovwng the Sunday morning wrorship. The 
adult c l ass wri l l be studying Justification and Sanctificationin the cults. 
For iddWonal fcitoimation conttci: Pastor Edward A. Robson, Th.M.. Ri.D. 47«-
3417 or 476-Bei 8 or ASM«. PWtor Chaito. W. Uach. B.8.. M. Dhr. 

UnM UiHi 

Performing k^ 

-and-

PfMWtS 

CmUTML 
irwailUitnaag«l» 

ImmtfldM 

mmn 

Aprl23ni 
at 8:30 p 

UUIDMARK THEATRE 
Tickets aviaUe at U.U. 

oflioB fiir $9 

ATTENTION STUDENTS! 
IF YOU STILL NEED TEXT-
BOOKS, HURRY IN NOW 

We are beginning our Spring return of textbooks to the 
publishers. 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 

PRESENTS 

A NIGHT IN BLACK & WHITE 
THE FIFTH ANNUAL 

PLURAUSTBALL 
SAT., APRIL 4,1981 9P.M.-3A.M. 
SLOCUM HAU.«9/PERS0N-0PEN BAR 
UPSTAIRS-LWE (WIUSIC BY "BLUE FOOD-

DOWNSTAIRS IN THE COMMONS'- The incomparable 
Letf Kalquist spinning your f ^ i t t nww yvave music 

ITIckaU a n a v a l a t M at^iocum HsN ^ri. h i n . 
IxilYltCTB w i l l B E AVAILABLE A T T H E D O O R 
»Buy a Ticket and Join the Pluralist Leaguel * 

AN EVENING WITH 

CHUCK 
MANGIONE C 
THE 
CHUCK NIANSIONE 
QUARTET 
lAHOmRK THEATRE 
APKLie-eaoPM 
$8.60. 7.B0 
TICKETS: Landmark 
Theatre Box OHke. Gerber 
Music Stores, Spectrum 
Sundries, (University 
Area) and Pan Handlers 

Holistic Living 
(And Off - Campus Survival) 

Monday, 7:30pm 
Apri6,1981 

Noble Room Hendricks Chapel 
"The Square Meal on a Shoestring: 
Eating and Budgeting for Survival" 

Dr. Sarah Short, College of Human Developmertt; Al 
Rossino, SyracusQ Real FoodCo-op;KayDara,ThOGood 
Food Store 

DiscussiOT toi:^ will include personal health ari^ wqll-
belng, nutrhton, economical shopping optloni, gfoup 
meal preparation. Rsfreslmenti will be •ara«d. { 
N t x I i W a r t : - -

ApHM3:'MMahaMRaMonihipa: 
' M a n * a n d OiharSfiranflera 

• , « p o w » e i r « d l ^ H e H d r l ^ C l i a p a l . j : -

FOR THE 
DAILY ORANGE 

The Daily Orange Is looking for highly mothntMl 
people to sell advertising space next year. Knowledge 
of advertising prlnclplee and your own car a must. 

Salespeople compete with Symcuae area media by 
calling on advertiaen and aflenciN. You wHI be 
trained in proper aeWng techniques, ft is a toui^|ob 
and a lot willlM expected of you. 

FOR INTERVIEWS 
CALL 425-2315 

A. 



Selection committee picks 
1981-82 Resident Advisers 

The Daily Onngs AprU3,1981 P«g«15 

By Christine Cagatelli 
From a field of 203 ap-

plicants, 55 Resident Advisers 
for the 1981-82 academic year 
have been chosen through a 
selection process stressing in-
dividual skills, past work ex-
perience and social in-
volvement 

"There is no 'RA type' or one 
major that we choose," said 
Susan Decker, residence staff 
coordinator for the Office of 
Residence and Dining Ser-
vices. Decker is responsible for 
designing and implementing 
the selection program. 

"Not only camp counselors 
or seniors get to be RAs," said 
Decker, adding "we select 
those whose skills and past 
performances are best related 
to the position." 

The process began in early 
December with a general in-
formation meeting. Those 
interested in the position were 
required to submit an ap-
plication, essays and 
references. Group and per-
sonal interviews were then 
conducted. 

The selection committee, 
which consists* at represen-
tatives from branches of 
student and residence services, 
looks for specific job 
qualifications, Decker said. 

"We ask them what they do 
for fim and recreation, their 
Work experiences, family and 
school. We don't judge on per-
sonalities." 

' RA candidates cited good 
and bad points of the selection 
process. 

"It was pretty fair. The com-
mittee was really helpful and 
always asked for suggestions 
On how to improve the 
Program," said Michelle Cor-
radini, a junior. 

Dan Saltzman, a 
sophomore, was not satisfied 
with the group interview. 
"There wasn't really enough 
time to answer questions," he 
Said. 

One aspect of selec tion is the 
Placement of RAs. The RA is 
assigned to a hall where his or, 

her talents may be best 
utilized. "You are placed on 
your merit, not on your 
preference," said Leah Olivier, 
a sophomore who will become 
a RA this fall. "I like this 
method because what you 
want isn't always the best for 
you," she added. RAs receive 
their housing assignments the 
first week in May. 

Decker concluded that the 
purpose of the program is to 
build an atmosphere among 
residents which involves res-
ponsibility and interaction as 
a compliment to the classroom 
experience. The selection 
process reflects the strict stan-
dards set by ORDS. 

When they begin their jobs 
next semester, the students 
chosen as RAs will have many 
responsibilities. The most im-
portant of these, Decker said, 
is communicating with 
students. 

"The RA should be able to 
communicate effectively with 
resident8,notjust policy, butto 
respond to students' needs," 
Decker added. 

Decker described the RA's 
job as a great leadership op-
portunity. "It helps prepare a 
person for many different 
positions in the working 
world." 

Newly appointed RAs for the 
fall semester cited other 
benefits. 

"I see it as a good experience 
in being able to get others in-
volved and delegate res-
ponsibility," said freshman 
Joey Pressley. Sophomore 
Fiona Bennie, said, "the free 
room and board doesn't hurt 
either." 

Other tangible advantages 
are a private room and Univer-
sity payment of 100 percent of 
all local phone charges. 

RA Tracy Collins said the 
personal rewards outweigh the 
monetary aspects. "I saw the 
job as a chance to expand my 
relationships with people and 
to learn more about myself," 
he8aid."lfl were into it for the 
money I would have never 
stayed in it for two years." 

30VEIIRS1UHI.WE 
nONEEREDUnillFUES 
TO EUROPE. nUHY WE'RE snuATir. 

SI 
MEWIKSTIUIIHIY NY TO UOHQMOOmiQ 

Luxembourg to New Vbrk return ticket, with conNtmed 
reservation: $249.50 (K normal round trip fare) wtien 
purchased with standby fare. Free wine with dinner, cognac 
after. Prices effective through May 14,1981, subject to change 
and government approval. Purchase tlckets In the U.S.A. 
S«t your liivil tgtnl or ull Icelindilr. In Naw Vbrk City 7S7-eSSS: 
•iHwtiirt nil 600tSiS-12l2loi»i> loll frei numbir In your irei. 

ICELANDAIR 
NOWMORETHANEYERYOUR 

BEST VALUETO EUROPE 

+ 
Red Cross; Ready for 

a new century. 

/ 

S I — I S 

Cap & Gown 
rentals now 
being taken 

at the S.U. 
Bookstore 

Special Order 
[Desk. Deadline 

April 3,1981 

See Emily Streich 
for details. 

Order today. 

Use your S.U. Bookstore Charge 

SYMPOSIUM ON 
ACADEMIC INTEGRITY 

Wednesday, April 8,7 p.m. 
Newhouse I Lounge 

Members of the University community — students, faculty, and ad-
ministrators — are invited to participate in a two-hour program opening a 
campus-wide dialogue on the issue: What is Academic Integrity at 
Syracuse University? Symposium addresses will be followed by a panel 
discussion. Audience questions and remarks will be entertained. 
Symposium topics will include academic integrity as a community issue, 
ongoing resources of academic excellence, the student advising system, 
academic dishonesty, and student support services. 

Coordinated by the Campus Committee for 
Academic Integrity, Hendricks Chapel 

To help you plan I 
a productive summer... j 

T f e a W M i 
Siiiimrmi I 
M n i s I 
T ^ f l m 

Summer learning Is great at C.W. Post: a lull range of courses, out-
standing resident and guest faculty, flexible schedules, excellent 
facilities on Long Island's most beautiful campus, only minutes 
from New Yorl< City and fine recreation areas. 

More than 1300 undergraduate and graduate courses, 
Intensive Institutes and workshops, Festival of the Arts, 
(workshops, master classes, performances). 

Day and evening sewlona begin May 11, June 22, July 27 
Weekend College classes begin June 13,14,20 or 21 

TO GET YOUR COPY, phone (SIS) 299-2431 or ntall coupon May. I 
Summer oouries are 

also sWillable at: 
Sullolk Brancti Campus, 

Brentwood. L.I. 
(516)273-5112 • 

Rockland Campus , 
(at Dominican College) 

(914)359-7200 

Summer Sessions Oflice 
L O N G I S L A N D U N I \ / E R S I T Y C.W post center 

1 OREENVALE, NEW YOni 
©I 

YORK 1tS4e 
An Equal Oppoitunlty/Altirmillva Action tnitilution 

PleaM send mg the Summer 1961 Bulletin. c 

Name . 

Addrau. 

City, Slit., ZIpL. 
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Monday, April 6 
8:30 p.m. 

Civic Center 

Center offers counseling, 
hopes to better academics 

By Carol Citak 
College students often seek 

academic counselingatschool, 
but Syracuse University offers 
academic advice to its faculty 
members as well. 

"The future of Syracuse 
-Universtiy r®ts with the 
academic program," said 
Robert Diamond, Assistant 
vice chancellor and director for 
the Center for Instructional 
Development. "Our purpose is 
to improve this academic 
program to provide a-better 
education for all students." 

The center, -established in 
1971, focuses on projects that 
will have maximum impact 
and broad-based support from 
faculty and departments in-
volved. CID aids interested 
departaents and is willing to 
cooperate with departments, 
in the improvement of their 
academic programs. It is also 
involved in faculty seminars. 

The center is comprised of 
four units—developmpt, 
evaluation and testing, 
paphics and printing and pro-
ject advance. 

The development unit 
provides assistance to faculty 
interested in creating new 
courses or curricula and in 
redesigning existing ones. It 
helps faculty members develop 

. and clarify goals and objet 
' lives and determine the most 
efiktive ways to attain them. 
To do this, department pa-
sonndattendaeminarsandin-
formation sessions held by 
CID. 

Theevaluation functions are 
to support the instructional 
development process and to 
design and carry out requested 
evajuations of campus instruc-
tion. 

The Evaluation and testing 

staff collects data describinK 
the students' needs, abilities 
and interests, Diamond said. 

"Itis alotofworktoevaluate 
and rethink the instruction at 
Syracuse," Diamond said. 
"Our. evaluation wing tells us 
what's working and what isn't 
working." 

Another of the center's ac-
tivities is printing of materials 
such as program booklets, 
course manuals andslide/tape 
presentations, illustrations 
and overhead transparencies. 
Graphics and printing coor-
^nates and operates a prin-
ting system complete- with 
collating and binding 
equipment. 

Project Advance, one of the 
largest high school-college 
acceleration programs in the 
country, offers selected univer-
sity courses to high school 
students for regular SU credit 
These courses ate taught by 
high school and university 
teachers. 

One of the project the center 
has continually worked on and 
has improved is the Freshman 
English Program, Diamond 
said. "Students arenotwriting 
as niuch in high school," he ex-
plained. "Even though 
stadents complain, datji show 
they are improving their writ-
ing skilla" (after Freshman 
English). 

Not all programs are 
successful. A dash between 
priorities is one problem that 
the center has ê couniered. 
Diamond said. 

"Some teachers have ap em-
phasis on research wither than 
teaching," he added. 
"However, we are sensitive to 
the students' needs and try to 
pr^erve a balance between 
students and faculty." 

Graduates to sponsor 
Kenyon poetry reading 

Jane Kenyon will read her 
poems Wednesday at4;16 pjn. 
in theNewhouse ILounge.The 
rea^g is sponsored by the 
graduate writing program of 
Se English department of 
Syracuse University. 

Kenyon's book "Fi'om Room 
to Boom" was published by 
Alice James Books in 1978. 

Prior to that she was co-
founder and co^ditor of the 
poetry magazineGreen House. 

She is currently working on 
two books — a second book of 
poems tentatively titled 
"Things" and a translation of 
Russian poet Anna 
Akhmatova's writings. 

Student Fee 
Th(! 1 9 8 1 8 2 rmat iCH Boacd i e c o t n m ( ) i n l « l « ) n s n m 

a u a i l a b i B 9 5 at S iuc lcn l A s s d c i a u o n 8 2 1 U r . v i s i ^ y 
A v e The Assombly w i l l v o i e o n i h o a l l o c a t i o n s A p r i l 6 . 

7 , 1 3 , 1 4 F o r m o r o m t o r m a t i o p c B l l S A a i 4 2 3 2 6 5 0 

Tlckits $10. $15. Call Box dfflCt 423-3275 or 425-2121. 

Israel Awareness Week 
Apr i l 3 -8 

Weekend Schedule: 
Fri^V, April 3- Shuk (market) on the HBC p?tip, 

noonto3:30 • ; -
Shibbrt Service "at the vrall l t d • 
Ones ShabiNt, 7:30, Hillal MHitftif/: 

Saturday, April 4- IwHll Cafe, 8-12 p.m., S w t t * 
U ) u f i 8 e , H « B d r l d ! « C h i p » l , 1 1 . 0 0 • 

- Over niBht stay (chuj-ln) In Hl l l i l 
Lounge ' 

Sunday, April 5- Bagel and Lo* brunch, noon, Hllltl 
Lounge, 2BC, Sperter BudgW^̂  
Vogev, •TSonlimTodey" }, ; 
IwMll Film, "I love you, ROM" rteW; 
«Bp,m.,Hll lelUung» .. f.-i 

Spontoredby MMedi breel Action Group, InatNdallofljlwiii 
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Contlnuad from page tMnty 

me, Why did yon miis that 
ahot, or Why did we loae that 
game? That can get really 
iiritating." 

Kerine' commitment to 
baakethall is geriooi, but 
profeaaional basketball ia out 
ofthequeationa. 

"Playing baaketball at 
Syracuse is important, and 
Fm impressed by the proa, but 
I don't want to play," he saii 

A coaching career is . a 
pcMibility, but teaching math 
18 also m option he is 
considering. 

"That could change," 
Kraina said, referring back to 
visions of a pro career. 

As his freehman year comes 
to a dose, the hopes of this 
year's season have becomethe 
goals for next year. 

"A year of experience is 
important, and having that 
experiencenextyearwillmake 
a big difference," he said. "I 
know I can do better andmake 
the big plays. I have that 
confidence now." 

Voters 
' Comlnu«d from p«g« ona 

Jim Keeney, undergraduate 
representative to the athletic 
policy board. ^ 

Keeney added that Wednes-
day's voting was the heaviest 
of the two days and said better 
weather Thursday would have 
increased the turnout 

In addition to the referen-
dum votes, 28 student 
representatives to the Univer-
sity Senate were elected. 

Students from the schools of 
Arts and Sciences, social work 
and human development 
selected 15 of 17 candidates. 
Those elected were Joseph W. 
Janes, Stacy E. Schneider, 
LisaB; Bellet,AmyMcMahon, 
Frances J. Abbadessa, Wendy 
B. Ep's'tein, Mary E. 
Borgognoni, Donald J. Rully, 
Susan M. He8kin8,.Sven-Erik 
Kaiser, Jonathan A. Levy, Pat-
ricid 'M. Botdonaro, Frank'T. 
Demartini,'Dean I. Orloff and 
AlanHoUis. 

Candidates runniiig in the 

other five races were assured 
seats because the number run-
ning equaled the number of 
avc^able poets. 

Representatives from the 
schools of management, ar-
chitecture and engineering 
will be Larry M. Issak, William 
B. Schwartz, Sharon K. 
Lawrenz, Kathleen G. Gaeta, 
Kyle A. Holbrook and Scott 
Guthrie. 

The S.L Newhouse School of 
Public Communications will 
be represented by Scott B. 
Bamett, Denise-Marie Dilello 
and Lenore Meila. 

These selected from visual 
and performing arts are 
Deborah Winsor and Paul A. 
Palombi. 

Education and nursing 
students chose Susan G. 
Weinstein while the schools of 
computer and information 
science and information 
studies selected Robert J. An-
saldi. 

OPERA THEATRE of SYRACUSE 
presents 

TALES OF HOFFMANN 
Fri, and Sat,, April 3,4 1981 6PM 

Crouse-Hinds Concert Theatre 

1 Civic Center 

STUDENT RUSH TICKETS 
HALF PRICE 

Present student LD, between 

7:30-8 PM on FrL and Sat. 

Attention 
College 
Seniors! 
Enroll 
nowtobea 
L a s e r ' s 
Assistant 

Tm glad I did." 
• Day classes begin in June, September and February. 

Evening classes begin in October and Marcli. 
• Approved by the American Bar Association 
• TVo currlculums: general and specialized 
• Bmployment Assistance Included 
• Optional Internship available 

tt 

For a free brochure about this career opportunity call 
(SI6) 663-1004 or mall the coupon below to: Lawyer's Assistanll 
Program, AdelphI University, Garden City, N.Y. IIS30 2 0 

Adelphl DiyProtnou 
• Summer 1981 June 8-Aug. 28 

Fall 1981 Sept. 21-Dec. 18 ADELPHI UNIVERSITY 
t „ . i „ in cooporalion with Ihs 
E n i l i t P r o t r u u National Renter lor 
a Fall 1981 Oct. 13-Aptll 27,1982 Paralegal Training. Inc. 

Name 
Address. 

. Phono. 

. S l a t e . . Z i p . 
•I IM««iiv I M mtau on lla balk ol MMdul miHi iM 

3 Call RedOossnow fora 
blood donor appointment. 

C L A S S I C P O S T E R S from Darien House 
Also 

• Supremes 
i • Fu Manchu for Mayor 
I • Wanda (classic from 60's) 
I •Fornicon 

• The Amazing Randi 
• Anamorthoses 
• Games of Perception 

& Illusion 

CLOSE OUT 1/2 PRICE 

BcJintisfoft I • i ' O O ' 

G S O a c i U & i c m M a ] 
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Campus plan 
tlOWUI»r,PC*KeR- I KNCW 

^ M O u R S e W D B ^ 
tUHoecsiPKO 

By Jon Medwick Here, there & everywhere 
Today 

StabbM Seivice, "At th« Wall," 
and Oneg Shabbat, 7:30 p.m., HilW 
lounge of Hendricks. 

Mullim Friday Prayer, 1 p.m.. 
Noble Room of Hendridts. 

Chapel Fellwship dinner and 
pfogrem, 6 p.m., Noble Room of Hen-
dricks. 

New Birth, Christian fellowship, 
7:30 p.m., Small Chapel in Hen-
dricks. Prayer begins at 7 p.m. 

Spaniih Club, 3:30 p.m., Student 
Center. All welcome. 

Tertulia, Spanish Conversation 
Hour, 4 to 6 p.m.. Student Center. All 
welcome. 

I n t a r m a d i a Graduate 
Organization, 9 p.m.. Graduate 
Student Organization Uunge, 
College PI. Faculty and students in-
vited, refreshments. 

Sour Sitrui Society, Women's 
BIdg. 1:30 p.m. for workers, 2 p.m., 
for band 

French Oub, 6 to 8 p.m., second 
floor of tho Student Center. Informal 
presentation on abortion and con-
traception in France. Wine and 
cheese. 

Catholic Mass, noon and 
p,m., Hendricks Chapel. 

Stations, 7 p.m., St. Thomas More 
Chapel. 

Interdenominational Charismatic 
Crusade, 1 p.m., on the Quad. Call 
474-9006. 

The weekend 
Sacrament of RBConciliation,4:30 

p.m.. Sat., St Thomas More Chapel. 
Sunday Catholic Masses, Sat., 7 

p.m.. Grant Aud.; Sun., 9:30 and 1 
a.m., Crouse College Aud., Sun., 1 
p.m..Skyb8ra 

Catholic Graduate Student 
Seminar, 2:30 p.m., Newman 

'^ ' i f v ica of Holy Communion, 9:30 
am., Sunday, NoWeHoom of Hen-
dricks. Sponsored by Lutheran Cam-
pus Ministry. 

SU Karat* Club, Sun., 2 to 3 p.m., 
Dance'Studioof the Women's BkJg. 

Opwi Track meet, 4 p.m., Sun. 
Open to males and females of all 
ages. Call 478-0065. 

Sour SiUus Sodety, 8 p.m., Sun. 
Noble Room of Hendricka. Elections. 

Orange Fellowship, 3 p.m.. Sun., 
Sttatsa Lounge of Hen<W<*t. Topic: 
Epheaians. All welcome. 

AHEA Student member section 
convention, 4 p.m., Hall of 
Languages. Speakers on all areas of 
Home EKinomkis. All welcome. 
Free. 

Atlanta Memorial Rally, 4 p.m.. 
Sun., Landmark Theatre. All 
welcome. Sponsored by The Com-
muraty Concern for All People Com-
m'lttee. 

Tha Retreat (Excetcisa in Chris-
tian Living) at the Newman Center 
has been cancelled. 

Black Communications Society 
meeting, 7 p.m.. Sun.. Maxwell's 
Founders Room. 

North Area Talent Show, 8:30 
p.m.. Sat., Kimmel DiningHall.Open 
to Booth, Watson. DellPlain, Haven, 
Kimmel and Marion residents. 
Mealcarddot reguired. 

Notices 
The deadline for transferring to 

the School of Management is April 3. 
Contact an adviser in 107 Slocum 
Hall. 

Women's Track Team practices at 
Manley daily at 3:16 p.m.; New 
members welcome. Lest week to 
join. 423-2608. 

Orgaiviationi requesting funding 
from SA rnay review their Finance 
Board Recommendations at SAthis 
week by appointment. 423-2660. 

The entry deadline for Men's in-
tramiral horseshoes Is April 6 in the 
Intramural Office of ArchboW. 

Applications for reskJency at tha 
Shaw Living/Learning canter for 
1981-82 are available at the Shaw 
main desk and 202'Steele Hall. Due 
April 6. V . , 

Sign up for resume writing and 
interviewing skills workshops at 
Placement Services. 123 College PI. 

AmariCMi Marketing Assn. has 
openings for committee chairper-
•ons. Letters of intent are due April 
14. Call Alana at 474-2726 or 
Sharon at 474-8107. 

Maxwell SiWer Hammer course 
wwk deadline is April 17. 

SUMS needs stage hands for a 
varlaty show. Call Charles at 423-
3797 or 423-8498. 

Notlooi lot hera, there and 
evKywhere are due by noon two 
days before piAHcatioa Name and 
phone number must be included, no 
announcements are taken over the 
phone. Please limit announcamertts 
to 16 words. 

Classified ads 
Foi sale 
Full Line NEXXUS Products. 
ORANGE TONSORIAL & SUPPLY. 
727 S,Crousa Ave. Next to S.U. Post 
Office. 476-9289. 

TODAY ONLYWITHTHISAD-PRE-
WASHED JEANS » 1 6 . 0 0 . 
WESTERN SHIRTS M-BB, S.U 
ZIPPER HOODED SWEATSHIRTS 
»10.00. IVY H A a , 738 S. CROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. 

We deliver super aandwkhes, sul^ 
pizza, beer 6 p.m.-closing. Fast B r e * 
Deli Westcott 476-6196. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify -
tow payments. 474-4607. Eva. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St near campus. 

PROFESSIONAL FOOSBAU TABLE 
WITH COINBOX for sale. Excellent 
condition. Call Jim 474-2640. Leave 
message. 

JEANS FOR SALE Any brand. Any 
style. Any size. PtKes can't be beat. 
Call for information. 471-8188 or 
476-9129. 

RECORDS & TAPES - Top Groups 
(Santana. Grateful Dead, etc.) 6262 
Wetheisfield R4. DeWin (off Quin-
tard Rd.)446-794810-4Sat. & Sun. 

PARTYING THIS WEEKEND? Ven-
tura'shashotandspk^Buffalostyle 
chKkan wings and pizza. Discounts 
available on large quantities. 
Delivered to your door. Call now 
437-8030.2026 Teall Ave. 

"THE COBB - WEB" • Come toTully. 
Two rooms of Antkiue and Vintage 
Clothing. Good quality, reasonable 
pr«:es. Across from Poat Offkie. 
Open Friday-Satunlay -10 -4 . or call 
696-6076. 

For Sale - 1979 HONDA 760K. 
2,800 miles, excellent condition, 
must sell. «1.926 or beat oHer. Call 
Dan 474-6436. 

Brand new reversibleblueandgreen 
scrub-suits in stock. Selling at low 
price of 916 per suit. We deliver. Cell 
anytime at 476-4338. 

COMPONENT STEREO SYSTEM 
B.S.R. Turntable and receiver. 
Criterion speakers »200.00. Price 
negotiable. 471-6236. 

Part time opportunity from home 
operating a typing aeniKe. Details, 
send addressed, stamped envelope 
to: Employment. Box 72-D. 
Syracuse, N.Y. 13210. 

STEREO - Hermon Kardon amplifier 
46 wts/ch, Sony direct drive 
turntable, Burhoe speakers. Com-
plete system >460. Call Chris 472-
3426. Leave Message. 

Free Pizzal One slice of pizza with 
every whole Super Sandwich or Sub 
Mon.-Thur8. Fast Break Deli, 634 
Weatcott 476-6196. 

Sansui AU - 317II INT.-AMP. 1176; 
Onkyo T-4040 Tuner »160.; 
Pokaudio - 10 speakers •460/pr.; 
Ptoneer RG-1 Dynamk; Expander 
«99.; A.D.C. S.S. HI Parametrfe 
Eaualizer: 1326 - funder war-
,«itiesl) 478-1383/446-7920. 

8.O.S.: Home stareoa. Car audl^ 
TV.'a; 20-60% DlacounUl Brand 
newl Shippad anywherel Call Derek 
t44^7920) 

REFRK5ERAT0R-6 cubk! feet; ideal W a n t e d 
for aparwent; works great; Call Rob 
423-8239. 

1973 Mercury Capri (From W, Gar-
many)Spoita Coupe. 4 cyl.. G o ^ on 
gasl CleanI Call 446-7920/472-
8630. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PA© fOR 
USED LP'S. 46 .1 2 B , W SMd 
recorda In stock. OESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. Croua* (acfOM 
fromfledBarnanddo»»natalra).474-
3236,11-8 Mon.-S«t 

FEMALE WANTED to complate 
SENECA SUITE. If interested, Call 
Barbara X-7891. 

Female to complete beautiful 3 bed-
room apt beginning fall or summer. 
RaMonaWe. Convenient Clean. Sue 
X-8096.X-8099. 

WANTEDIWANTE0IWWJTEOI Last 
year's (1980) S.U. Onondagan Year-
b U . Call Derek: 446-7920 (keep 
trying, anytimall 

SUSKI IS LOOKING FOR A NEW 
S T A F F , PRESIDENT, VICE 
PRESIDENT, TRIP CHAIRMAN. 
PUBLICITY COORD., DEADUNE AP-
RIL 2. C A U MIKE 426-0811, or 
PETER 426-0971 FOR INFO. 

Couple looking lor one room In an 
apt. or house. Close to campus with 
^ming needed. Call X-0969. 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
round. Europe. S. Amer., Australia, 
Asia, All fields. IKiO-JUOO mon-
thly. Sightseeing. Free. Info. Write 
IJC Box 82-NY30 Corona Del Mar, 
CA 92626. 

One female roommata wanted to 
shere two bedroom furnished 
apartment comer of EuclU and 
Sumner. May 18-Aug. 16. Rent 
negotiable 476-7960, 

DIPA student who needs epartment 
foripring 1982. I'll bagraduatirq In 
Dec. Call 426-1483. 

To «600/we*k. Inland expkifatlon 
crewa. Vigorous men/women. 
Full/pan-yaar. WIMerness terrain 
natlonwlde.Sand»6.00for90-com-
pany Directory & iob gukJellnas. Job 
Data; Box 172EB, Fayetteville, AR 
72701. 

Marketing OemonstrBtors needed 
Immediately - Aggresshie, outgoing 
individuals whoenioypi4)liccontM. 
Must be neat In appearance, have 
car and phone. Mustbeavallableto 

r e i ^ s r c ^ K 
t n i S T r m a ' S f p K 
imervlew at Personnel Pool, 843 
North Saline Street 

Wanted: Someone going abroad l-all 
semester tosublatapartmantSprlng 
1982. Call Lisa 423-6667. Call after 
11P.M. • 

BOSTON: ROOMMATE'NEEOED to 
share 2 bedroom apartmam InBw-
ton. Call Kenal476-7413lMdetalls. 

Counselora Wanted - Coed waight 
reduction over night camp N.Y. 
State. Sports, general, watarfrpiit, 
A&C. Music. Apply DavkJEtteiAerg, 
16 Eldorado Place, Weehawken, 
New Jersey, 07087, 

Sorority looWns «o» House Parenta-
/Molhar. For mora Infomiatloncall 
Ch«yl i t47«-9M2. 

Need Roommata |M/F| lor 3 bad-
room apt. on Adiarman. Only t t38 
plua utllWaa, 8ia«a 472-2610. ' 

For rent 
EHklency, One and Two fladroOT 
apartments, Available at^Kannedy 
Square near the University atartlng 
at 1189,00. Utilities included In the 
rent Call 474-1061 for more In-
formation. ' ' 

8 , 6 , o r 1 B*droomApts,Spaclow. 
c lean, aacura, " " l u r -
nlahad/unfumllhad, • lauiMty ;'»nd 
parking: Ckia* to !campv5;"Wll 

3233or479-B182,''K S '̂' 
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Classified ads 
Furnished StiriioApartment:Clean, 
Quiet, Close, Uve-in mana9er, Laun-
dry. 509 University or l O H E. 
Adams. 479-5192.685-3233. 

STUDENTS CALL APARTMENT AND 
HOUSE RENTAL HOTUNE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS. 478-7493. 

Large six, eight, ten bedroom 
houses; June to June lease. 422-
0709: 

Ivy Ridge Apartments • 1 & 2 bdrm. 
Convenient location - from $280.00 
. includes all utilities - 478-4600. 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
available for immediate and 
September occupancy. One to five 
bedrooms. COOPERS 476-1661. 

Two bedroom available immediately 
$225 plus utils. Lease, no .pets, 
security deposit 422-0709. ' 

Large four, five and six bedroom 
houses, unfurnished available June 
first. 422-0709. 

GRAO STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Bedroom ̂  All Utilities Paid - Pets 
OKI Come to my office. 2017 E. 
Genesee. 474-6558. 

Rehearsal and recording studio 
rooms, utilities included. Direct 
police alarms, reasonable rent. 475-
9242,474-4023. 

Spacious one bedroom apt.. Fur-
nished, utilities included. Call 472-
7043. 

OPEN HOUSE Saturday, April 4, 
1981. 1 or 2 bedroom apartments 
available for Summer, for 
September, or April. Come to 414S. 
Crouse Avenue 2-5 P.M. 

Summer sublet* Fall option. 1 Bdrm. 
Eff., all utiL incH., Prhfacy -Security. 
Free furn. •TV incld. Best location on 
campus. Call 471-0920 between 
4:30-6 PM. Keep trying. . . . 

GRADUATE OR SENIOR 
APARTMENTSAvailableaboutJune 
1 St. 3&4bedroom luxury apartments 
furnished or unfurnished. Call 
anytime, leave message 476-8275. 

Comslock Ave. Efficiency Apt. 
SI55.00 inc. all ulilitias. Off street 
parlting. Laundry facilities. Walking 
distance toUniv. BlsmartMngl.445-
1975. 

3 BR Apt., Euclid Westcott area. 
Large, attractive. Available June 1. 
S375/mo. t utilities. Call 471 -8650. 

1633 E. Genesee - Nice 1 bedroom 
apt. with fireplace. Off street par-
king. Laundry facilities. Super, on 
premises. «215.00 includes heat. 
BismartMngt. 445-1975. 

MAYFAIR ANNEX . Downtown at 
667 S. Sallna S t Modem furnished 
studios. Fully carpeted w/air-con-
ditioning, refrigerator, 2-burner 
stove, desk, tiled bath. Enc. garage 
parking . 8i laundry facilities 
available. Super, on premises. 
8145.00 includes all utils. Cell: Joe 
Sarnowskl - 476-8545 or Btamart 
Mngt. 445-1975. 

Summei sublet 
BEAUTIFUL APT. apaclous 3 bed-
room, private parking, waaher-
/dryer, fully carpeted, modern kit-
chen, fully Hcure, axcellent location 
on Walnut Park. Musi be eeen. Rem 
negotiable, Jim 474-2640. 

Spacious' four ledroom apartment. 
Brand new, fully (urniihed, laundry, 
paiklr̂ g, excellent location, secure. 
125 per person. Available May 472-
4598. 

2-3 females needed to live with 
Gfad. Furnished apt. with garage. 
928 Ackerman Ave., Rent 
negotiable. 478-3677. Karen or 
TrKla. 

GREAnocATION.2bedroom,moe-
ily lumlthed, convenient walk 
Ihrougl) pirk to campus. Driveway, 
backyard,,.,'por«h, . waiher/dtyer, 
swimming'HMrtiyl .Great landlord. 
Call422-S>31 l U n M t y i e . 

Beautiful LIVINGSTON apartment 
for summer sublet 5 bedrooms, 
front and back porches, FREE 
washer/dryer, RENT NEGOTIABLE. 
Call Gwen 471-0840. 

PERFECT LOCATION: 7 3 6 
Livingston - Fully furnished house 
with 7 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, FREE 
washer/dryer, parking, dishwasher, 
w / w cerpeting, compactor . . . 
EVERYTHINGI (Built-in bar tool) 
Decent rent CallX-0231orX-0205l 

3-bedroom ept Well kept. Close to 
campus. Rent negotlMe. Must see 
iti Sua. X-8095, X-8099. 

SUBLET; Two rooms inbeautifulfur-
nished 3 bedroom apartment on 
Ackerman St. Excellent porch, 
garage, washer, very reasonable. 
Mitch or Hank 471-9340. 

SUMMER SUBLET - Furnished 3 
bedroom apartment on Sumner 
Avenue. Great Location. Call 424-
8057. Available May 15. Cheap. 

COMFORTABLE spacious furnished 
3 bedroom apartment; w/w carpet, 
porch, garage parking; washen 
dryer. On Ackennan. Call 471 -5170. 

Don't look further. BEAUTIFUL 
several bedroom house, near cam-
pus, fully furnished, call now. 423-
6563. 

Lively - 2Bedroom Aptclosetocam-
pus, furnished, air /cond., 
swim/pool, tennis nearby, 
dishwasher and laundry. Call 479-
6528. 

Summer Sublet: 3 person 
apartment. Very close to campus, 
laundry, parking, furnished, secure, 
excellem manager. $125 each, in-
cludes utilities. Available May. Call 
476-2815. 

2 bedroom apt. furnished, modern 
kitchen, cozy, quiet neighborhood. 
Call Linda 425-9570 or Edie 422-
7058. 

Summer Sublet - Available June 1, 
fully furnished 5 bedroom apartment 
with livlngroom, dining room, kit-
chen, private bathroom, cable 
television, 2 refrigerators and front 
porch. Three blocks from campus, 
close to Marshall St. Price 
negotiable. 423-0075,7-10 P.M. 

1 Block from campus, 5 bedrooms, 
fully furnished, alarm system, 
washer dryer, dishwasher, modern 
appliances. May 15. Rent 
negotiable. 475-7688. 

SUMMER SUBLET - 2 bedrooms 
available. Clean, spacious. 2 baths, 
kitchen, off-street parking, walking 
distance,, w / w carpet, S90/month 
inc. 476-5557. Dave. 

Spend a SUNNY SUMMER on 
Sumner Ave. Beautiful 3 bedroom 
apt. TWO BLOCKS from campus. P c T S O I l i l l S 
Two porches, furnished, rent 
negotiable. Call 479-7643. 

One bedroom apartment. Lwing 
room, Dinette, Kitchen, Furnished. 
$200.00, utilities included. Safe, 
Secure, Private. 474-0451. On 
University Ave. By Marshall Street. 

Wanted: Three fabulous people to 
live in our fabulous apartment from 
May 1 to August 31. For more info 
call 471-3839. 

Euclid Ave. Apt. 2 bedroom 3Vi 
blocks from Campus. 5 furnished 
rooms S200/month. Call 476-6470. 

THIS MODERN WALL-TO-WALL 
CARPETED LUXURY APARTMENT 
WILL MAKE YOUR SUMMER MON-
THS A PLEASUREl One bedroom is 
available In this 3-bedroom 
apartment. Conveniently located 
just past Haven Hall, it features 
private washer/dryer, parking, gar-
bage disposal, and smoke detector. 
Dining room with si idingglessdoors, 
and large kitchenwithallbrand-new 
appliances. Fully furnished. The two 
other roommates are quietand VERY 
easy to get along with. If you're stay-
ing at S.U. this summer, you've hit 
the jack-poti Call Lindaat474-0342 
now. 

Summer Sublet: 7 bedroom house. 
Porch, washer, dryer, kitchen. 800 
Euclid Avenue. Asking $90. 
Interested? Call: 475-7128, 471-
8826. 

Summer Sublet - Fully furnished 3-
Bedroom. Kitchen, bath, off-street 
parking. $100 includes utilities. Call 
476-3234. 

2-bedroom apartment, furnished, 
available May t&16, parking, dogs 
allowed. $230/mo. 418 S. Crouse. 
Cell 472-2834. 

3 bedrooms in 4 bedroom epartment. 
Livingston • Euclid area. Fully fur-
nished, carpeted. Free washer-
dryer. Garage. Available mkl May to 
raid August. Call Chris. 426-1483. 

MODERN 1 person studio epartment 
close to campus. Furnished, air-con-
dilloned, well-wall carpeting. Free 
parking. 472-7384. 

Beautiful 1-4 Bedrooms, excellent 
location on Livingston, Furnished, 
porch, nothfng excludedl Call soon 
474-8028,474-3787. 

SUMMER SUBLET W / f A a OP-
TION: 3-bedroom spacious house 
Ackerman/Clarendon. Beautifully 
furniihed. Low rent Call 471 -8867. 

3 bedroom newly furnished 
apartment Ackerman Ave. Paridng, 
wnher/diyer, rent negotiable, 
unking dlMince.X-7e90. 

To Muffy the biggest prep on cam-
pus. next to A.H. - Happy Birthday 
swear to God from Buffy. Bunny, 

. Bootsy, Kiki, Missy. 

To Mom, Happy Birthday from your 
son, George. 

To Madame Chairperson, Happy 
22nd from the sisters and pledges of 
Tri-Smeg. 

Dormer, Wedding Bells are ringing, 
Congrads. You bet we'll be at your 
wedding on Friday. Kate and Ed. 

Suzanne - Baby, I hope you know 
that this is only the beginning. Love 
you. Sweetie. 

DANNY: How's the ankle? Happy 
Hawaii and Good Luck, but you 
always were the All-Star typo. Can 1 
hide in your sneakers? I've ahvays 
wanted to sea Hawaiilll DUSTIE. 

Ms. KEK, Heppy twentieth birthday 
. . . Get psyched for the weekend. 
You are thepersonrvedreamedof,a 
Love to last forever. . . with all my 
love, JFM. 

To the cast of "The Me:" "Sounds to ' 
me like a smash." Let's break a leg. 
Then "Take Hold the Crutch"(orwas 
it crunch?) Love, Melba (Toast) P.S. -
My mother's deadl 

Ken: Don't "go through the ceiling" 
on your birthday. If you want to win 
Steve's bet wear straightlegs and 
don't slouchl Love, Your Jewish 
Mothers, Keren and Judy. 

Thanks to all the beautiful sorority 
girls who ellowed us to sing to them. 
You put a song in our hearts. Love, 
the brothers and pledges of Delta 
Tau Oelte. 

The Format's here, we ell know why 
commotion's brewing et Zeta Psi. An 
eager note to all 2ete dates: Get 
ready, get psyched, we cannot wait. 

The Geese are flying North, That can 
mean one and only one thing: It's 
summertimel 

Linda (Diamond), Wishing you 
peace, joy and happiness on this 
special day. HAPPYBIRTHDAY.Your 
friends elways, Phyllis and Koletha. 

To the Brothere of Kappa Alpha Psi: 
Sweet thoughts of youareelwaysln 
ourhearta.Oncefrom our hearts... 
We love you too. Your DIaraoncb. 

Dear Howd, Happy 21st birthday to 
the best brother a TOOTS could 
havel Love, Barbara. 

READ MlSCELLANEOUSIIl Read 
M l i c a l l a n a o u s l l . Read 
Mitcellaneoutl 

Keth, Happy 19th to a super room-
metel It's been a greet year. Thanx 
for everything. Love, L. 

To everyone of'The Me. .."-thisis 
the moment you've waited fori As for 
the cast party, "see what you get for 
f ree , . . " Love. Susan. 

Koala Bear —I'll join you in your euc-
talyptus tree anytime. Here's to 
more exciting weekends. 1 Love Youl 
Panda Bear. 

SUGAR SEAS, Happy Birthday Love. 
Life has been so outrageous since 
we've been together. GRRRRRRRR, 
(Love you in bear talk) T-Bear 

Whoever stole my blue Peugeot 
bKycle from outside NBC Wednes-
day morning, you suckll 

Dear Chris, Just l«(e to say, I have 
enjoyed spending time with you and 
HAPPY BIRTHDAYl If looks familiar 
Don't say sorry.. . Love, Clever and 
Witty. 

Howie, You've givenmelViyeersof 
love, happiness, trust and "the best 
days of my life." Happy 21st. 1 love 
youl Robin. 

To the beautiful sisters of Kappa 
Alpha Theta. We wish you a GOOD 
MORNING. One more week till 
marathon. Love, The Brothers and 
Pledges of Delta Tau Delta. 

Gamma Phi Pledges - The phone 
booth looks fantastic, and mega-
thanks for the study breaki You guys 
are the greatesti We love you lots, 
your sisters. 

Mr. S.: It's been a year of smiles, of 
laughter and of tears. It's been a year 
I'll never forget. Thanks for 
everything. I'll love you forever, 
"Bushka." 

Lil: Happy Birthday tothe bestest. I'm 
getting you a cake with C.B. jumping 
out. Love, the guy who owns your 
shirts. 

"Dear old Fish," Good luck on your 
recital. I am behind you all the wayl 
Love, Mar. 

To our Esa Bunny: A special friend 
can neverbe forgotten on their 22nd 
birthday. Get ready for a General 
Hospital Happy Hour. Thanx Esa 
Bunny. Bock, Bock. Love Emma and 
Nurse Kathy. 

Formats come but once a year, a 
special lime for sisters to share. It's a 
time to rememberthe fun we've had, 
the good end the bad. Tears will be 
shed and laughter will ring. And 
tomorrow nite to DPhiE we'll sing. 
Our sisterhood is dear, we love it so. 
We lift our vokes to let everyone 

•know. 

Judy, It's been a while since I've 
seen you. I'd love to meet with you 
again soonl I'll be touring in the 
spring. Love, GREG. P.S. - You're 
beautiful. 

FRIENDS: "The greatest thing you 
ever can do is trade e smile when 
someone's blue." 1 Love Youll 
Josielyta. 

Phi Psi: Thanx for celebrating the 
great spring weather with usl How 
about your porch next time? Love, 
the die-hard Alpha Chl's. 

Bill - Happy Birthday tomorrow and 
the next 76 years since 1 won't 
remember you after this May. 
Although, I won't forget the good 
times I've had with you this year. 
Love, Shetyl. 

Pat, Chris, Mark, Lloyd, Rhode, Ben-
jamin, Ullie Mae, William, Melba, 
Donald, Catherine, Carl - We have 
weepad, we have wailed. Worked 
our tells to no avail. Now lay away 
your doubtsi Nell. 

NOTICE: Boio held hostege: day 
number seven. Hey Froggle, take me 
backl • That everloving clown. 

BOOTH, WATSON, DELLPLAIN, 
HAVEN, and KIMMEL-MARION 
residents - the best program of the 
year will be the NORTH AREA 
TALENT SHOW, tomorrow at 
KImmel Dining Hell, It's all FREE In-
cluding refreilmenti. Don't thank 
ui • Bathsrel #URHAaCOUNCIL ) 

Resume's, Resume's, Resume's -
Professionally typeset and/or 
designed. Over 100 typefaces to 
choose from. Two day delivery. Add 
day for printing. Call 474-6308 
PhotoGraphk: Design, 513 S. West 
Street. 

TYPING done on IBM selectrk: 
^pewriter. Fast accurate. $1.00 per 
page double spaced, $1.25 per page 
single spaced. Phone 699-4137. 

TYRNG: IBM Typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Summer Storage Senrk:e • Sign up 
nowl Low retes. We pick up on May 
2nd, Deliver Sept. 5th. S.U. 
Bookstore. 

Need More Free Time? Hire a typ'BI. 
Call 422-8463. After 4. 

TYPING SERVICE: 476-1171 
College, Business, Personal. IBM 
Electronic 76 machine. 

Miscellaoeous 
3 12oz.Drafts$1.00,3slices pizza 
$1.26. Friday Happy Hour 4-7. Fast 
Break Deli, 634Westcott 476-6195. 

AKA PRESENTS: FLOWERS OF 
DARKNESS... THE BLOSSOMING 
OF FREEDOM - a collection of poet-
ry, dramatic monologue, song and 
dance celebrating the rise of the 
Black Woman. Saturday, April 4th, 
6:30 P.M. at SALT CITY CENTER. Call 
474-1122 or 423-8034 for tickets 
and infonnation. 

CHRIS, BEER, WOMEN AND SONG 
tomorrow at the NORTH AREA 
TALENT SHOW in Kimmel Dining 
Hall. Be there at 8:30 P.M. It won't 
cost you a dime, or 82.00. It's FREE. 
MICHELLE. 

TONITEI Marshall Cottage sixth and 
last SHATTERED Partyll 

ANNOUNCING the arrival of theS.U. 
DRINKER'S GUIDE T-SHIRTI A 
hilarious creative design of all the 
campus nightspots, plus Mel's 
house end morel Available at your 
favorite bar and printed in assorted 
colorsi Proceeds, of course, to M.D. 

Mitch, The NORTH AREA TALENT 
SHOW this Saturday will give new 
meaning to the word CLUB KIMMEL 
See you there at 8:30 P.M. - Anne 

Hey Pal,THES.U. DRINKER'SGUIDE 
T-SHIRTS are finally herel You can 
pick yours upatyourfavorite campus 
watering hole — they're really a 
beauti Proceeds to M.O. of course. 

BROWSE the Flea Mart. Free adm. 
Every Sat. & Sun., 9-5, 2033 Park 
St., Syr., Plenty of bargains. 476-
9242; 474-4023. 

CAR WASHforMDatthegulf station 
on Erie and Midler. Saturday 10-4. 
$2.00 per car. 

AHENTION: PLURALIST LEAGUE 
MEMBERSI Don't forget to renew 
your membership for 1980-81. An-
nual membership is $9.00. The Fifth 
Annual Pluralist Ball will be held 
Saturday. April 4 . 9 P.M.-3 A.M. in 
Slocum Hall. 

Book Sale-Newselection of books to 
choose from. 3rd floor, Archbold 
Gym. 10-4 P.M. April 2nd & 3rd. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertnn 
Procedure: 91:80 min. charge (16 
words or less) 6C ea. word in 
capitals. Deadline - 2 P.M.. 2 
business days before publteation. 
(No checks for April ads) 

tost & found 
MIsslngBlack Lab Puppy-Black with 
white chest scar on stomach, metal 
chokecollar.Anyinfocall424-8197. 

HELPII lost my Syracuse swimming 
jacket In Buggjy'a Friday; 3?27/81, 
REWARDI Please cell 423-8213. 

REWARD for any Info leading to the 
return of a blue Peugeot bicycle 
stolen from HBC Wednesday 
4/1/81. Cell Steve 424-1291 or 
423-2314. 
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Stick powers collide in Dome tomorrow 
By Mark Seavy 

The third-ranked Syracuse University lacrosse 
team has been riding high lately, coming off last 
Saturday's 18-4 victory over Penn State. This Satur-
day's game with Rutgers University, however, will 
be another tough test in a schedule that allows few 
easy games. 

"If our defense can play as well as they did last 
fame (allowing four goals), I would be extremely 
lappy," said Syracuse coach Roy Simmons, Jr. "We 
have got to continue to play our game and if we can, 
we should be able to defeat Rutgers." 

The Orangemen (7-0) vrill have their hands full 
with the ScarletKnights (2-l)in the Carrier Dome at. 
3 p.m. Rutgers is ranked seventh nationally and is 
coming off a 6-5 victory over fourteenth—ranked 
Army last weekend. The Knights opened their 
season with a 14-11 victory over Navy, but then were 
defeated by a strong University of Maryland at 
Baltimore team, 10-9. 

Syracuse hol^ a 10-4 edge in their series, and 
nipped the Scarlet Knighfe 8-7 last year. Saturday's 
result will have a definite effect in Uie national ran-
kings. 

"This is definitely a key game," Simmons said. 
"They're ranked seventh and we are third, so if we 
lose, we could exchange places with them. We beat 
Navy earlier in the year and we're hoping we can 
beat another nationally ranked t«am in Rutgers." 

The explosive Orange offense has scored 30 goals 
in its victories over Navy and Penn State and 
features the talents of attackmen Brad Short (3 
goals, 7 assists), Ralph Spinola:(6,0) Bob Seebold 
(1,2), and midfielders Tom Donahue (7,0), Greg 
Tarbell (4,2) and Jim Booth (2,1). Against Rutgers, 
though, they will be pitted against an exceptionally 
strong defense. 

The Knights' defensive corps consists of Ail-
American Bob Vencak, A1 Ray and Bob Miller, but 
their success hmges on the abilities of goalie Joe 
Nuzzi. Nuzzi has allowed 26 goals in the first three 
games, but had 17 saves in the Knights'victory over 
Navy and added 14 more saves in the Army win. 

"I haven't heard that much about Rutgers," said 
Syracuse midfielder Roy Simmons III. "1 do know 

that they have a good and strong defense with 
several outstanding players." 

Syracuse defensemen Jeff McKee, Mark Wehman 
and Jeff McCormick and the starting goalie, either 
Tom Nims, Ed Wiffen or Travis Solomon, will have 
a difGcult time containing a potent Rutgers atock. 

The strength of the Knights' attack lies in their 
firont line which showcases a trio of high-scoring at-
tackmen. Australian-bom Bill Kent (4,3), Chris 
Heffeman (5,2) and All-American candidate Mark 
Tyree (9,3), who tallied four goals against Army, 
form the scoring nucleus. 

Backing up the attackmen are three equally 
talented midfielders, Andy Eastwood (2,1) Joe. 
Schicca (2,0) and Dale Weingarten (2,0), who should 
keep the Orange defensemen busy with their pin-
point passing. 

"Rutgershas some very good attackmen and mid-
fielders and they really don't have a weakness," 
said SU's Donahue. "They are strong up and down 
the field, but if we can continue to play the way 
we've been playing and don't let down, we should 
win." 

The Orangemen have made the most of their new 
home in the Dome, winning their first two games 
there, but coach Simmons does not see it as a factor 
in the Rutgers game. 

"I don't see the Dome as a home field advantage 
since we haven't played on the field enough for it to 
be an advantage," Simmons said. "The only ad-
vantage, of course, is the fact that we don't have to 
worry about playing in the rain. Without the rain, 
there is better stickhandling as the sticks aren't as 
slippery and there will be less chance of injury 
because the field won't be wet." 

Last season, the Orangemen reached the Final 
Four in the NCAA tourney only to lose to eventual 
Champion John Hopkins in the semi-finals, but this 
year's team has more depth. 

"We improved a great deal this year," Simmons 
III said. 

"We no longer rely on one or two players the way 
we did last year with Doug (Sedgewick) and Larry 
(Collins). This year we're loaded with talent, and we 
just have to pull it together." 

•k Vetsat 
Members of the Syracuse University lacrosso team 
celebrate aftera goallna gameearlierthisieason.The 
Orangemen hope to be as happy ^fter tomorrow'! 
game against Rutgers, the nation's seventh-ranked 
team. 

Kerins acquires confidence, 
realizes his boyhood dream 

By Eileen Fitzpatrick 
When iie Louie and Bouie show was 

playing at Manley Field House last 
year, high school senior Sean Kerins 
was in the stands cheering with 
thousands of Syracuse University 
basketball fans. This year, things were 
different. Louie and Bouie were gone, 
the Orangemen moved to the Carrier 
Dome and Kerins moved from the 
stands to center court. 

"It's been a dream for me to play 
here," said the 19-year-old freshmar 
forward/center. "I remember Bouie 
and the Lees and how impressed I was 
with them, and how much I wanted to 
be part of that." 

Relaxing in his Lawrinson dor-
mitory room, Kerins said a lack of con-
fidence made the decision to enroll at 
SU a tough one. 

"I was playing in a fair high school 
league and felt it couldn't get me ready 
for Syracuse," he said. "SU seemed 
over my head." 

Since his high school days at 
Binghamton's Union-Endicott High 
School, this confidence problem has 
hung over him. 

"When I was a freshman, my high 
school coach told me he was expecting 
a lot out of me and that I should be 
ready to play on the varsity team," he 
said. "I didn't̂  think I was good 
enough." ' , . , , , 

By his junior year in high school, 
Kerins said he knew he was "pretty 
good" and that basketball was someth-
ing he wanted to work and succeed at. 

The 6-foot8 Kerins was "moderately 
recruited" by St. Bonaventuie, Penn 
State, Richmond, and William and 
Mary. But "Syracuse was the biggest 
one," he said as he wore a William and 
Mary T-shirt. 

Like any incoming freshman,Kerin8 
had certain expectations about college 
Ufe. 

C o u r t a d j u a t m e n t i 
"I knew that it would be a real rough 

time," he said, "Ikepthoping I could do 
well and make some things happen on 
the court, I knew I wouldn't be the 
dominant player anymore... 

Kerins laid juggling academict and 

basketball has not been easy, but by 
keeping busy and carefully managing 
his time he has been able to keep up. 

"It(basketball)cut8intomytimeand 
during the season I don'thave a whole 
lot of time, but I just make the time for 
studying. Academics is a big part," 
said the liberal arts/math major. 

"When you have three tests and a 
paper due the next week and if we're 
(the team) losing, sometimes you 
wonder if you can stick it out," he said, 
glancing at a textbook brightly 
Jiighlighted in yellow. "Then the test 
you worried about is over and the team 
is doing better. Everything goes in 
cycles." 
-On the other hand, adjusting to the 

team has been fairly easy for Kerins. 
"In a way I was scared, it's a whole 

new situation, but I really felt 
welcome...I fitrightin," he said, adding 
with a big smile, "My teammates are 
good i^ple and great to play with." 

As in any sport, the pressure of 
competition can be difficult to deal 
with. For Kerins, basketball is just a 
game. 

"I ̂  not to think about the pressure 
and just have fun," he said. "I don't 
make it a life or death situation. That's 
when you play better." 

Along with the pressure are defeats, 
and SU had its share of tough losses 
this year. 

"You feel bad for the other guys on 
the team, but you just have to forget 
about it," Kerins said. "There's just 
nothing you can say to each other." 

Coming close again 
Dealing with defeatis nothingnew to 

Kerins. His high school team went to 
the New York state championships 
twice and lost both times. This year at 
the National Invitational Tournament 
he Aou^t he would finally be on a 
team that "won it all." 

"Once we were in the overtime I 
thou^t we had it, It was a ;eal disap-
p^tment, but we did everything w^ 
could," be laid,referring toSU'sloM to 
TuIm University. 

The mMt difficult part is deahng 
with th* frwtration, h« laid. "You 

Sean Kerins 
can't go out and play again tomonow 
it's all over." 

however, he does receive some special 
treatment. { 

"It is a small town and a reporter will 
In addition to handling the pressure call me up looking for a story, 1 can 

and the defeats, there is the celebrity understod the^ interest, but it's no 
status, which Kerins is quick to Wgdeal,"hesaid."It'sjustBomethingl 

"""'TSonH feel like a celebrity; other However, Kerina said, ipme'peoi)le 
people feel that I am," Kerips 8«dd can get carried away with the gMe. 
^ a y . "I'm just a student who "So mmy pemlemabsuA 
ham^toptay a varsity sp<«.' outQ£basketbaU,"ha»aid.^TheyM 

WHw h« viilto home in EndweU, cortii.g.donpi«.i««it-«.—^ 



Allocations for groups to begin tonight 
By Bridget Maloney ^ 

The Student Association Assembly will meet 
tonight to begin allocating the student fee to student 
groups. 

The student fee was raised from $42.75 a student to 
$45 in a referendum last week, giving the Assembly a 
budget of about $520,000 to distribute among eligible 
student clubs SA Comptroller Craig Scholl said. 

The Assembly previously passed a rationale to 
determine which clubs qualify for funding. Itsaidthe 
student fee will be used "for things not covered by 
tuition or the student health fee, and that benefit 
students and diversify opportunities available." 

He said the number of students in a club does not 
necessarily determine how much money it will 
receive. 

"We're interested in meeting special needs, but we 
have to.determine ifone student group can use money 
more effectively than another," he said. 

The budget process is a lengthy one, Scholl said. 
Student groups which indicati^ an interest in fun-
ding were given a budget packet explaining what 
steps to take. 

Scholl said the packet was an innovation he made 
as comptroller. About half of the groups requesting 
funding used the packet to draw up rough budgets to 
submit to SA, Scholl said. 

(5toup8'"who took advantage of the rough drafts 
ended up preparing more thorough, readable 
budgets,'' he said, 

ma l drafts of budgets were turned in before spring 
break. Since then Scholl and the Finance Board, a 
group of s^dents elected by the Assembly to aid 
Scholl in recommending funding, have met with 
student groups to rieview requests. 

The Finance Board "took a gamble that the student 
fee would be increased," Scholl said, and made its 
reconmendations based on revenue including the in-
crease. 

TQnight the Assembly will vote, line by line, on the 
'Finance Board's-recommendation. Budget hearings 

are scheduled for four nights this year, rather than 
three nights as in the past, Scholl said. 

He said he hoped the change in the number of 
heanngs would "get the meeting over by midnight 
every night." Last year's budget hearings lasted as 
late as 4 ajn. 

The fmal night of the hearings, April 14, will be 
used for reconsideration of the Assembly's budget 
votes. Scholl said reconsideration is scheduled for a 
separate night so student clubs who want to appeal 
the Assembly's vote on their budget can have time to 
prepare a defense. 

Last week Scholl held an orientation session "to in-
troduce parliamentary rules for those unfamiliar 
with the system," he said. The only groups which 
attended were University Union, Arnold Air Society 
and Syracuse University Ambulance. 

Scholl said "annual cliches" will surface as the 
Assembly debates dollar amounts among itself and 
with student groups. 

He said "duplication of services" will probably be 
cited as a reason for denying funding, with the 
student groups countering; "We're doing it for the 
students." 

"The problem is, everyone at the University is 'do-
ing it for the students,' " Scholl said. 

He said he hopes "past attitudes and problems" 
will not carry over to this year's hearings. 

SA President Kathy Pavelka previously said that 
in the past, members of student groups have joined 
the Assembly as members at large right before 
budget hearings in order to defend their group's 
interest. 

As a result, Pavelka has not allowed anyone to join 
the Assembly for the last month. 

Scholl said, "There's a natural tendency to favor 
organizations y ou know the most about," adding that 
he does not anticipate "special interest in the Assem-
bly" to be a problem this year. 
-Tonight's budget meeting is at 7 in Maxwell 
auditorium. 

Monday, April 6 
Student Legal Services 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Campus Conveniences 
Traditions Commission 
Sour Sitrus 
ASIA 
Alteracts 
Hillcl 
Equal Times 
Report 
Review 
Vantage 
Club Sports 
Amateur Radio Club 
Arnold Air Society 

Tuesday, April 7 
Newman Association 
Outing Club 
University Union 
Student Afro-American Society 
In ternat iona l Relations 
Organization 
Greek Council 
International Students Aa-
sociation 
S.U. Ambulance 
Women's Center 

Monday, April 13 
Ad Club 
L ^ Society 
Student Association 
Onondagan 
Honors Student Organization 
Casa Latino-Americana 
WAER 
Council for ExceptionalChildren 
SUMS 
Gay Students Association 
Summer Orange 
SUSKI 

Cliirt by Marggrn Hul 

Today'* weaUwr - Cloudy, 
_ withachanceolshowersorflur-

ries. Clearing In the afternoon 
with highs 40 to4S degrees, and 
Clear tonight with the lows 
about 35 degrees. 
Tomorrow ^ Mostly sunny, 
with a high about 60 degrees. 

New wave' cult band Blotto 
brought its musical sense of 

"hUmbr to Jabberwocky's New 
Rave I I . Weekend for an 
exHilaratIng performance. 

' Budgtt unraeohred 
Gov. Hugh Carey and 

' legislative leMers met over the 
weekend to continue work on 

' fhe state budget. Since April 1, 
' the nate has been without a 
' budget and cannot pay any of Its 

bills until a new budget Is ep-
proved. 

CtMO-finend* 
Ae«aM-flrelr>Labanonlasted 

,, foroftlv12hoursSaturdaywhen 
Syrian troopk end Christian 
mllltlarnen resumed fighting, 

V iXebanon president Ellas Sarkis 
has been asked to call for United ~ 
Nation* forces to replace Syrian 
troops In peace keeping efforts. 

Soviet bulMup 
' TheSOvlotMnlonlscontlnuIng' 

,, ,to concentrate forces In and 
. . irqurid Poland, according to 
' ;P*n^bn offkilal*. Defense 

'ij.Sicretary Caspar Weinberger 
' - ' ( t U tfib Urtlied Slat** Is con-' 

, *ld*ring trade (ahettons agalnsi 
" ' th« Soviet! and weapon salee to 
f f ( i t i l r t i i ' fthdiSovWintarveneIn 
I V/) l l 

Sororities complain of fraternity panty raid 
By Susan Howard 

A traditional "panty raid" by Delta 
Upsilon fraternity recently resulted in 
complaints from several campus 
sororities, due to vandalism of some 
houses. 

Alpha Phi, Alpha Chi Omega, Chi 
Omega, and Delta Delta Delta sorority 
houses were raided at about 9:30 pjn. 
Wednesday. 

Delta Delta Delta house mother 
Shirley Oeban notified the city police, 
campus security and .the sororities' 
alumnae adviser after OU caused 
damage to the house during the raid. 

She said the members of the house 
were upset by the raid and the 
sorority'shousecorporationwilldecide 
what action to take. 

"This time I said 'that's enough.' As 
house director, I am responsible for the 
girls in this house. I don't know what 
the house corporation will do," Deban 
said. 

The girls in the house will not press 
charges, nor will they make any 
decisions concerning any action 
against DU, she said. 

Cynda Dryfoos, a sister at Delta 

Delta Delta, said DU emptied closets 
and drawers, tore matresses from beds 
and took shampoo bottles. "We thought 
it was getting out of hand," Dryfoos 
said. "We didn't want to forgetabout it 
this time." 

Sheila Maurer, Vice President of 
Alpha Phi, said the fraternity, ran-
sacked her sorority's rooms, and she 

does not blame the other sororities for 
calling the police. "We contemplatedit, 
but we didn't do it," she said. 

John Zrebeic, director of Syracuse 
University security, said some 
sororities reported slight damages to 

Continued on pago eight 

SU lobbies in Capitol 
By Jim Foudriat 

Since the landmark Higher 
Education Act was passed by 
Congress it\ 1965, there has been an 
enormous increase in support given to 
college and universities throughout 

perspectives 
the country, including Syracuse 
UniVeiBity. 

But the massive federal 
government aid has been a mixed 
blessing to universities because it has 
forced them to spend hours of time 
and effort to justify that support. 

In fact, the higher education com-
munity has joined with SU to form a 
politual pressure group. 

SU is forced to lobby in Congreas i 

because it has developed a "kind of 
dependency" on the federal funds, 
said Molly Broad, vice president for 
governmental affairs. Losing those 
fun^ would "have a serious dislocat-
ing effect on SU," she said. 

With cuts to education included in 
President Ronald Reagan's proposed 
budget, the University is taking part 
in an intense effort to influence the 
nation's decision makers. 

The responsibility for influencing 
public policy makers falls chiefly on 
Broad and Chancellor Melvin A. 
Eggers. She said her office attempts 
to influence lawmakers on a wide 
range of issues, by challen^g exis-
ting regulations, proposing and 
commenting on new ones, and lob-
bying to pass legislation favorable to 
the University. 

The final say in the positioAs the 

The 
^GoYemmeiit 

Connection 
University takes, however, is left to 
the chancellor. Broad said. 

"Chancellor Eggers spends a con-
siderable amount of time on public 
policy issues," she said. "He views 
that as one of the most important 
pressures that he faces." 

Eggers and Broad faced the federal 
government directly in Match when 

Continued on pege tMlve 
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This Slimmer, 
Cornell 

What better place to be than far above 
Cayuga's waters as you improve your writing 
skills, work with computers, participate in a 
linguistics institute, or take a course in 
conceptual drawing? Nowhere else can you 
learn in the company pf so diverse a group 
of faculty and students in siich a uniquely 
attractive setting bl hills; lakes, gorges, and 
waterfalls. 

At Cornell, you can fulfill requirerhents. ac-
celerate your degree progrim. or simply take 
advantage of the opportunity to study those 
intriguing subjects that you've always put off. 

Request an hnmmmtnl 
and see for yourself all the 
reasons why Cornell is the 
place yoii should be this 
summer. Tuition is SI25 
per credit or less. 

Cornell University Summer 
Session. B13 Ives Hall, 
Ithaca. New York 14850 

B l . c k w e l )304WalnutP lace; C « n . t o c k 760 Comstock p i ® 2 M Waln^^t Placera 

triples. and triples. dark room 
room. 

rwreation cleaning; 26 women and 
men in doubles and a few 

Whitman 4 0 3 Comstock 
Avenue; a former sorority 
house; 34 women and men in 
doubles, triples and a . few 
singles. 

WInchell 301 Unh^erslty 
i Place; an original resWence 

hall; 5 8 women and men In 
doubles. 
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WAEa Staffing 
may rest with 
funding decision 

ByTomWaddell ^ 
A decision oa poeaible Cor-

poration for Public Broad-
casting membership for 
WAER-FM88 is expected this 
week, according to Tom Irwin, 

' program director of the 
Syracuse University ra(Uo 
station. ' 

CPB membership would 
alter WAER's staff com-
position, requiring the station 
to hire five full-time profes-
sionals to fill positions npw 
held by students. 

Vice Chancellor for 
Academic Affairs John 
ftucha previously said that 
CPB membership could give 
WAER an additional$30,00()a 
year in funds along with 
syndicated programing. 

Irwin said WAER staff 
members object to the CPB 
membership. "We favor the 
status quo. 

"We're achieving our pur-
pose — we serve tt»e com-

"munity better than any other 
station in the market, and our 
track record for turning out 
broadcasters is the best 
anywhere." 

Tlie station has enabled 
stu&nts to train for the radio 
job market, he said. 

"We'vehadtonsofpostcards 
supporting our position," 
Irwin said, "but more im-
portantly are the in-depth 
letters of support from profes-
sional broadcasters." Lettere 
of support have come from 
such local broadcasters as 
Howie Castle, program direc-
tor for 94 Rock WSYR-FM. . 

Additional letters in support 
of the student stance have 
come from such notable SU 
alumni as ABC's Ted Koppell 
and Dick Clark. These and 
odier professionals support 
the notion of a student run 
radip station as an essential 
part of broadcast training, 
Irwin said. 

Patti DiSalvo, WAER's 
music director, agreed with 
Irvrin, "CPB funding will con-
flict with the constitution of 
WAER tmd ift fact eliminate 
it," because the document 
states the station should be 
student run and the funding 
would be dependent oh profes-
sional imput. 

She added the station would 
have to increase its budget 
fi»m approximately $80,000 a 
year to $100,000 in order to 
qualify for CPB funds. 

The final decision about 
WAER's future, which is made 
by Prucha, has been delayed 
because he has been busy with 
budgetary mattere in recent 
weeks. He was unavailable for 
comment on the CPB issue. 

Prucha's decision may 
depend on a fact-finding mis-
sion by Lowell Davis, as-
sociate vice chancellor for 
academic affairs. Davis 
visited campus radio stationa 
under student and profes-
sional operation two months 
ago, but did not give details, 
Irwin said. 

Because of the controversy 
surrounding the CPB 
proposal, Irwin said he hoped 
a decision will be announced 
before toe end of the semester 
to allow for student reaction. 
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Th e Christian population of Lebanon is cur-
rently fadsg a oiilitaiy tiureat which co^d 

prove genoddal. However, the distance between 
Lebanon a n d the United States a p p ^ to have 
isolated Americans from diat issue. The 
distance ia widened even more by our own lack 
of information and attitude of ignorant self-
centeredness. 

For most Americans, it is hard to understand 
the feelings of the Lebanese students a s they 
return to a country scarred by political hatred 
where their first concern is for the safety of their 
family and friends. But the Lebanese are not 
alone in their tragic political and military con-
flicts.' 

We should also consider those people with 
friends or relatives who might be among the 
6,000 citizens of the Republican of Ireland held 
prisoner in Northern Ireland, and the people of 
El Salvador who have been caught in a bloody 
fight for their freedom. 

The people of tiiese countries should not have 
to face their conflicte alone. It is the Americans. 

People: a precious resource 
h g c 3 

people, millions of lives, in danger? 

We hear of the killings around the world. 
More than 160 people were killed and 600 
wounded in only three days in Beirut. And still 
we turn our ears and minds away. 

It is time we came to the bitter realization that 

constantly boasting of the greatest nation, who American aid in international conflicts is a 
must f ^ t i i e problems of ignorance in a self-in- part of tiie essence of our country. Yet many 
duced isolation. Americans are ignorant of the problems, let 

How many times have we stopped to think alone their seriousness, 
that it is not simply two countries in conflict but We are taking the pride and advantages of 

this country and giving so little of ourselves in 
return. We are ta f ing without learning. 

Educating ourselves about the crises of the 
world can only lead to improvement. If we see 
the poverty, hatreds and differences of others, 
we t ^ l better appreciate our own situation. 

We live in a country of great advantages and 
these are not mere statistics — each number wealth but, possibly because we do not use a 
represents a human life. basis of comparison, we do not recognize our 

As Americans and students, we have isolated own good fortune, 
ourselves emotionally, making it very hard to We can benefit fi^ other countries, not only 
see international crisM as a n t i n g more than through economic ties," but also from simple 
headlines 87"* news bulletins. understanding, knowledge and good interac-

Butnomatterhowsimpleitistoputdownthe t i o n w i t h t h e i r m o s t i m p o r t a n t 
newspaper or turn off the television, the resource—people, 
situation will not disappear as easily as the 
image in our minds. And for the Lebanese, Irish Patricia Burns 
and others, it occupies their every moment. for The Daily Orange 

Carrying the banner of freedom 
Mark Harmon 

When John Henry Faulk speaks, no 
bitterness can be heard in his Texas-
twangjHis past is not pleasant, but he 
prefers to speak of the future. 

Faulk is determined to protect our 
First Amendment tights against 
goveroment encroachment. He was the 
keynote speaker at both the First 

, Amendment Congress in Philadelphia 
and the Society of Profeasional Jour-
nalists convention in Columbus. 

Faulk knows how the First 
Amendment can be violated. Faulk 
was blacklisted for five years, 
precluded'&om work due to erroneous 
charges of Communist sympathies. 

You must remember the temper of the 
times. Senator Joseph M c C a ^ y was 
trading in innuendo and fabrication. A 
paranoid California congressman 
named Eichard Nixon saw Red in 
every govemmentofficial, journalist or 
political opponent. 

The Communist label was not 
limited to those who engaged in alleged 
acts of questionable subversion. One 
could be blacklisted for belonging to an 
organization, marching for a cause, 
signing^^ petition or performing before 
an allepsdly subversive ^oup. 

The label also was applied to anyone 
who opposed these witch hunts. As 
Faulk puts i t , "The wave of fear that 
rolled over the land was manipulated 
by various government bodies. They 
used fear to whip people into a frenzy 

that permeated every area of cultural 
Ufe." 

Faulk dared speak against the self-
appointed guardian8"combatingCDm-
munist conspiracy in the com-
munication industry." He ran for office 
in the New York chapter of the 
American Federation of Television and 
Radio Artists on an anti-blacklisting 
platform. He won, was blacklisted and 
lost his job with CBS. Faulk did not 
give up. He fought his case in court, 
eventually winning a record $3.5 
million libel judgment. His courage 
and persistence helped end blac-
klisting. 

Unfortuantely, it is a victory which 
continually must be renewed. A new 
report, prepared by the Heritage Foun-
dation and sent to the Reagan tran-
sition team, claims a proliferation of 
subversion as broad as the king's 
imagination. It flap clergy, students, 
businessmen, entertainers, labor 
leaders, journalists and government 
workers "may engage in subversive ac-
tivities without being fully aware of the 
extent, purpose or control of their ac-
tivities." 

The report urges recognition of "the 
reality of subversion and emphasis on 
the un-American nature of much so-
called 'dissidence.'" 

Such ominous language is all too 
reminiscent of the Red scare. Senate 
Judiciary Chairman Strom Thurmond 
already speculates openly about reviv-
ing the House Un-American Activities 
Committee. 

All this subversion squeamiahness 

assumes that "order" is more im-
portant than freedom. It is not. Dic-
tatorshiiM, even dictatorshiis of the 
majority, preserve order but trample 
the human rights we all enjoy. 

Once unleashed, these "patriotic" 
crusades quickly assume the political 
color of their sponsors. A search for 
"Communists" becomes a political 
vendetta against supporters of 
national health insurance, gun control, 
and even the basic freedom of speech, 
assembly and association. 

We already havesufRcientdefmition 
of crime. Wedonotneed self-righteous 
vigilantes sanctioning political 

thought and behavior. As Faulk savs, 
"It wasn't a suggestion that James 
Madison m a d e in the F i r s t 
Amendment. It was a mandate that 
government shall not interfere with the 
freedoms of (speech), press and 
religion." 

In a free country, no government can 
label one political view American and 
another un-American. Itmay be neces-
sary to remind our political leaders that 
the founding fathers said what they 
meantand meant what they said about 
free speech. Let us make sure John 
Henry Faulk is not the only voice 
heralding that reminder. 

Mieo, I'M OUST 
A 

aiwev. f i m 

[icoee iweaf?^ 
' NO , 

jtmPDycvteep 
mn&s>? 

As Sartoris sees it 

The genocide of the Lebonese Christians 
, In a s ta te of tragedy, pain and sor-

row, I would like to call the attention 
of my fellow students at Syracuse 
University to recent developments 
in my country, Lebanon. 

At this moment there are Chris-
tian Lebanese students on campus 
who are unable to fmd out if their 
parents, relatives or friends are still 
alive. 

Uurmg the past lour days the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
and the Syrian Army have con-
ducted the fiercest and most bar-
baric shelling of civilian sections of 
Beirut a n d its suburbs. This blatan-
tly inhuman action has resulted in 
killing more than 150 and wounding 
400 citizens. 

Also, a t this moment the lives of 
160,000 to 200,000 Christ ian ' 
I^ebanMe in the tbwn of Zahlee are 

in imminent danger of genocide by 
the Syrian Army and the PLO. 
Tliese tenrorist forces have sur-
rounded the town and have begun 
shelling hospitals, schools and in- ' 
nocent civilians. 

Lebanon is being devoured by 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l t e r r o r i s t 
organizations represented primarily 
by the PLO and other Palestinian 
factions presently being trained, 
armed %nd financed by the Soviet 
Union. These organizations are an 
integral part of Communist expan-
sionism policies throughout the Mid-
die East and the world. 

Another important tool in the 
hands of the Soviets is the Syrian 
Army. TTiis army is determined to 
take over Lebanon and impose com-
munism on its people, who are 
typified by their freedom of speech 

and freedom of worship, and oii its 
economy, which is built on free 
enterprise. 

While the worid watches the 
political struggle, only Lebanese 
people experience the horrifying 
deeds of the heartless invaders. 
Since the civil war broke out on April 
13,1975 more than 100,000 civilians 
have been killed and about 400,000 
injured in a population of less than 
two million. 

Every Lebanese has been touched 
in one way or another by the misery 
of the civil war, Families were left 
homeless, women and children 
brutally murdered, and shreets 
covered with the bodies of people 
kidnapped and tortured by thi 

tenorists and 
le 

the Palestinian 
Syrians. 

The irony of this war is that we, 
the Lebanese, accepted the Pales-

tinians with open arms as an act of 
humanity, recognizing their right to 
live and helping them get over thenr 
miseries. 

However, it seems that our open 
arms and our help were not what the 
Palestinians wanted. They simply 
wanted our land and our homes. As 
their way of showing gratitude, the 
Palestinians decided to disregard 
our constitution and terrorize our 
towqs and cities. And still, they 
proclaim that their main cause is to 
liberate Palestine. 

Why must the Palestinians kill 
and injure hundreds of thousands of 
our people in order to liberate their 
homeland? It is impossible to find a 
convincing answer. 

What I Mie ve is that if Lebanon is 
dying today, it is not a natural 
death. It is an assassination. 

Name withheld upon request 

Uie DeH* Of M j f I f puUl t lxd WHi i t l i y i du r lns lh tK idMi lcyMrbyT lnOa l l vOr ing t 
Corporetion, 1101 E. A d i m i St., SyrMUM, N.Y. 13210. Edltorld: 423-2127: 
builneu: 423;23U. 

V ' .dI tor l i tehW N M M e M i n u i 

Soon you will have forgotten the 
world, and soon the world will have 
forgotten you. 

—Marcus Aurelius 

Points of view 
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Another Great Book Sale 
Come in Todayl 

Ottr Sale Tables have a Fresh Stock 
of Select Books at Bargain Prices. 

278960 . A N AUTOBIOGRAPHY: 
FBANK U.OYD WB18HT. 82 photos. 
Monumental life stbty o( the man who 
transformed tho face of the modern 
work). Tells of his vouthful plunge intc 
the creative fennsnt of 1890s Chicago, 
his creation of rwolut ionaiy homes, 
churches, sicyscrapers and factories; his 
friendships with Carl Sandberg, Alex-
ander Woollcon and others: his anguish 
over the deadly fire that destroyed his 
renowned home, Taliesin; plus his 
visionary ideas about the shape of the 
future: mora. 620 pages. 
Pub. at $17.50 

Only «6 .98 

3 4 0 0 3 8 . John Updfce: THE COUP. 
One of America's finest authors 
presents an absorting novel about an 
African dictator wi th a fanatic aversion 
to the U.S. and to its subverswe 
operations within his country. 
Pub.at«8.95 O n l y » 2 . 9 8 

270099 . BestJdllef: PUUINQ YOUR 
OWN STRINGS. By Dr. Wayne W. 
Oyer. The aiittior of Your Erroneous 
Zones presents practical, ^ n a m i c 
techniques for freeing yourself from the 
manipulations o l family, friends, 
bureaucrats, co-workers, empkjyers.or 
anyone else who seete to run your life. 
Teaches you hov» to iWp being a vtetim 
and start enjoying life your way. 
Pub. at S8.95 Only «3 .98 

314207. WHO'S WHO IN AR-
CHITECTURE: From 1400 to the 
Resent. Ed.by J.M. Richards. Over 250 
Photos and lllus., 16 Pages in Full color. 
Invaluable reference work for all those 
Interested in architects and their 
buikiings incl. over 500stlmulatingand 
infcinnathie entries. Puts into historical 
perspective the works of both major and 
minor figures in the field, from the 
Rena issance t o t h e p resen t . 
Alphabetically arranged. 1'A * 9%. 
Pub. at $19.95 On lv»9 .98 

3 3 1 1 7 9 . H a r i j l d R o b b l n s : 
MEMORIES OF ANOTHER DAY. 
Dramatic saga of a fiercely ambitious 
labor leader's rise to the top, through a 
career that embraces all the violence, 
lust and political Infighting of ihe 
American labor movement. Bobbins' 
boWest and most powerful novel to date. 
Pub. at 810.95 

Sjsecial Offer Wi th Each Order of 
S10.00orlMore _ 

Only »3.98 

2 8 9 0 0 8 . Runaway Besttr t ler: THE 
COMPIETE S C A R S D A I E MEDICAL 
DIET. By Herman Tarnower, M.D. and 
S. Baker. U s e up to 20 pounds in 14 
days, and keep them off I This is the only 
c o m p l e t e e x p l a n a t i o n of t h e 
phenomenal diet that has taken 
America by storm, along wi th Or. Tar-
nower's easily maintainable program 
for a lifetime of leanness - without 
hunger or pills. Incl. five complete 14-
day menu plans — 70 menus In all — 
and over 90 recipes. 
Pub. at »7.95 Only »3 .98 

2 9 4 2 4 9 . K u r t V o n n e B u t : 
SLAPSTICK. Imaginat ive novel 
presents the memoirs of an eccentre 
okl man who inhabits the ruins of the 
Empire State BuiUing. Vonnegut at l\is 
besti 
Pub. at 87.95 On ly 11,98 

2930B6.THE BARTENDER'S STAN-
DARD MANUAL. Compiled by F. 
Powell. Over 700 recipes for mastering 
Oie-science of skllMully mixing drinks. 
Will nake anyone an expert bartender. 
Alphabetically arranged. 
Otig. Pub. at 86.95 

New, complete ed. Only 81.98 

223651. GRAY'S ANATOMY: The 
Classic Color Collector's Edition. 780 
Detailed lllus. and Diagrams, incl. 172 
Color Plates. This landmark 1901 
edition ol one ol the greatest reference 
works of all time is a must for 
physicians, sttidents anists, and the 
medkallycurk)us.The1248pagelexl ls ' 
teaming wi th fascinating informstton. 
New imro., quality printing, handsome 
binding, and a fantastic low price. 

On l y«8 .9B 

340119. THE POWERS THAT BE. By 
Davk) Halberstam. Brilliant insWe story 
of the rise of Amertea's M m - . 
munications empires and of the m m 
and woman who built them: Henry 
Luce's Time, Will iam Palay's CBS, Phil 
and Kay Graham's Washington Post 
and the Chandlef family's Los Angeles 
Times. A monumental sch'ievement by , 
the author o l The Best and the Brightest. 

K b . W 5 . O O Only 86 .98 

339684 • FLESH 81 FANTASY By P. 
Stallings Over 1000 Photos. Witty, 
irreverent and photo-packed look at the 
glamor, glitter atKi gloss of the 
Hollywood movie Industry. Reveals how 
stars are made, how they acquired the 
" took" that made them famous, their 
homes, clothes and luxufkius-Jife-
styles, as wel l as al l the goss^. 288 
pages. 954 xiow. 

Only 89.98 

329263. U U R E N B A C A U BY 
MYSELF. 57 Photos..Hato, in her own 
words, is the life of one of the screen's 
most vibrant stars; her first starring role -
at ag t 19, her Cinderella years as Mrs. 

' Bogart and her painful relationships 
with Sinatra and Robards. her trium-
phant years in Hollywood and on 
Broadway as we l l as her lean years wi th 
little work. Through It all we see her 

^ m i n g s ' w o m a n of'guts, humor, 
eher jy arid talent. ' 
Pub. at 810.95 Only 83.88 

Yesterday's Best Sellers & Books of Special Interest 
at Incredibly Low Prices! Come in and Browse 

C H A R G E I T 
S U B O O K S T O R E C H A R G E 
M A S T E R C A R D 
V I S A 

STORE HOURS 
Mon. Fri. 9:00-5:30 

Sat. 11:00-5:00 

s y ^ c u s z 
L M V S R S I T Y ^ 
• O O K S r d R £ $ 

Ml IMteiiNy Mm*, 



Blotto jabs new nonsense at 
lifeguards, top forty, Calvin Klein 
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By Bob Condon 
"Some call us new wave, 

some call us punk, some call us 
great," remarked Broadway 
Blotto, lead guitarist of the 
group. Blotto, midway through 
its exhilarating performance 
Saturday night a t Jabberwoc-

The comment was an ac-
curate, if immodest, des-
cription of the Albany-based 
band's stage presence during 
t h e c l u b ' s " N e w R a v e 
Weekend" show. 

The members of Blotto were 
diverse in appearance and 
functioned as a tight ensemble 
on stage, with four, of the 
players alternating on lead 
vocals. TOe keyboard player 
and bassist were especially 
animate, at times to the point 
of distraction. 

To some, the name Blotto 
might conjure visions of the 
John Belushi character in 
"AnimalHouse"wolfingdown 
an entire hamburger in one 
bite. Actually, not far from the 
truth, since the appearance 
and nicknames o f thes ixband 
members^ suggest a certain 
irreverence and disrespect for 
the norm; 

Drinking Perrier on stage 
and looking as if they had just 
stepped out of either "Grease" 
or the group ShaNaNa, Blotto 
played mostly original songs 
concerning aspects of popular 

culture tha t other groups 
have pe rhaps unwisely 
Ignored in favor of more 
serious fare. 

Always appearing to enjoy 
themselves a t least as much as 
the audience did. Blotto 
opened with a high-spirited 
rendition of "She's Gotta Big 
Boyfriend," followed by "My 
Girl is the Star of a Driver Ed 
Movie." 
' During a new song called "I 

Love You Calvin Klein," 
Broadway Blotto, . Bowtie 
Blotto a n d Sergeant Blotto 
stopped and struck poses made 
famous by Brooke Shields and 
others in numerous designer 
jean ads. 

"We Are the Nowtones,'" 
Blotto's parody of cocktail 
lounge b a n d s , was the 
strongest song of the evening, 
because it hit its intended 
mark with a stinging satiric 
commentary on top-forty 
groups. 

Introducing their cult hit, "I 
Wanna- Be a Lifeguard," 
Broadway Blotto read a help-, 
wanted ad from the "Syracuse 
Harold's Journal" for summer 
positions a s lifeguards. He 
urged everyone toapplyforthe 
job because the ad said there 
were "many openings to fill. I 
think we fill know what that 
means," he said. Sergeant 
Blotto donned shades, towel 
and "white stuff on his nose" 

Irt Concert 
The 

J.K. Kennedy 
Concert Choir 

o f P l a i n v i e w , N e w Y o r k 

w h h 

Mr. Ron Cohen, Director 
at Hendricks Chapel 

T u e s d a y , A p i a 7 , ^ 

^ A d m u s i o n F r e e 

as Broadway Blotto hit the 
Beach Boys chords tha t begin 
the song. 

After the & s t encore of a 
new song, "Goodbye, Mr. 
Bond," the band segued into a 
cover of "Secret Agent Man." 
The former tune was a near 
perfect send-up of the James 
Bond movies, with snippets of 
dialogue and theme music in-
cluded. 

With two fme EPs and a 
great live show to their credit, 
probably the most amazing th-
ing about Blotto is that they 
remain unsigned by a major 
label and unplayed by major 
radio stations. 

Far from being the novelty 
junk rock band that their 
n a m e , s o n g t i t l e s a n d 
appearance imply. Blotto is an 
exceptional band that just 
happens to have a terrific 
sense of humor and great fun 
on stage. 

AHENTION STUDENTS! 
IF YOU STILL NEED TEXT-
BOOKS, HURRY IN NOW 

We are beginning our Spring return of textbooks to the 
publishers. 

Chinese Language and Cuhurai Studies 

f® 

1 

Accepting applications for all quarters 
EMTRY DATES: 4 /1 -8 /12/6/1B-9/4; 9/21-12/18 
First Quarter: Tuition $780: Housing $200 

CLCS Offers: ' 
Reasonable expenses 
• Travel 
• Concentrated study 

In Taiwan 
" Extensive course 

listing 
• Full university credit 

For Free Pamphlet and 
Counseling: 
Chinese Language and 
Cultural Studies 
P.O. Box 15563, 
Long Beach. CA. 90815 
Telephone: 

( 213 )597 -3361 

Photo by Bob Coodon 
Mfmbaia of Blotto ( f rm l«ft) Broadway Blotto, Bowtla Blotto 
andSaargantBlpttbpaifoim "ILovtYoMCaNlnKMn" Saturday 
•tJaUMiwochy. 

P P A n ' Q ^R^WS OPEN UNTIL 11P.IVI. 
TTi Q r 7 n T c VICTUALS SUN - THURS. UNTIL 
I w T W AND STEWS MIDNITE - FRI. & SAT. 
• i l O - i ^ M " jhe Complete Grocerv on Campus" 

7 oz. PABST 
^ FULLCASE 

packs 

PEPSI 

REG & DIET 

16oz btls. 

OREOS 
15oz 
bag 

GENESEE 
BEER-CREAIVI ALE-LIGHT 

6 PACK 
12ozbtls. ^ ^ 

OPEN: ̂ DAYS 

SYMPOSIUM ON 
ACADEMIC INTEGRITY 

Wednesday, April 8,7pm 
Newhouse I Lounge 

Members of the Unwerslty community—students, faculty, and administrators—are in-
vited to participate in a two-hour program opening a campus-widedialogueonthe Issue: 
Academic Integrity at Syracuse University? 

'The Realites of Academic Excellence" 
Dr. John J. Prucha, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs 

"Academic Integrity: One Student's Experience" 
Ms. Sanya Popovic, Secretary, Honors Student Organization 

"Academic Integrity: Imagine Itl" 
Mr. William Gooley, Ph.d Candidate, Department of Religion 

What is Academic Integrity: An Opening Dialogue" . 
Panel Discussion, Dr. James B. Wiggins, Moderator 

Panelists 

Mr. Olivier Fainsilber, Senate Committee for Academk; Affairs 
Ms. Mary Lou Koenig, Coordinator for Special Programs, Student Affairs Office 
Ms. Ann M. Lore, Justke (Alternate) Unhrersity Judicial Board 
Dr. John D. Radigan, Director for the Academic Support Center 
Dr. James B. Wiggins, Chairperson, Department of Religion 

Coordinated by 
the Campus CommKee for Academic Integrity, 

Hendricks Chapel 
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F i^^^ idc lmes 

Orangemen roll on, 
crush Rutgers, 18-7 

SyrtcuM Univereity attackman 8rad Short drivei on a RutgM 
defender during Syracuie Unlveratty'i 18-7 romp over the 
$«veirth-ranked Scariet Knighu. Short wored one goal and 
added two auiata in the win. 

B y T o n y l m b i m b o 
The third-ranked Syracuse University 

lacrosse team, behind GregTarbell's five 
goals and Roy Simmons Ill 's four goals, 
trounced seventh-ranked Rutgers 18-7 
Saturday in the Carrier Domebefore4,563 
fans. 

The Orangemen showed their firepower 
early, jumping out to a quick 3-0 lead. On 
SU's first possession of the game, at-
tackman Randy Lundblad scored on a n 
assist firom BradShort, the goal comingat 
t h e 2:11 mark of the first quarter. 

About a minute later, Tarbell scored his 
first goal with a powerful shot that went 
right through the net. Short followed with 
an imassisted goal at the 4:07 mark to cap 
t h e early burst. - • 

After a goal by Rutgers' William Kent, 
t h e Orangemen found themselves a m a n 
u p as a result of an unsportsmanlike con-
d u c t call on the Scarlet Knights' Ed 
Quinones. Syracuse tookadvantageof the 
penalty with goals by midfidder Ralph 
Spinola and Tarbell to up its lead to 5-1. 

Rutgers ' midfielder Mark Tyree 
lountered with an unassisted goal late in 
the first quarter to cut SU's lead to 5-2. 

In the second quarter, Syracuse came 
out firing again. First, it was Dave Desko 
with an unassisted goal, then Tarbell, 
scoring on a pass from Pat OUara , mak-
ing it 7-2 Syracuse. 

Rutgers did not quit, however, as Kent 
and Mark Tyrw scored back-to-back goals 
to pull the Knights within three. But tha t 
was as close as they would come asTarbell 
scored again, killing the Rutgers rally. 

I n the second half, it was all Simmons 
as h e scored three times. Along with Sim-
m o n s , Bob Seebold, Lundblad, Desko, 

I'Hara and Tarbell all scored to wrap up 
Ihe win for Syracuse. 

Rutgers head coach, Tom Hayes, felt it 
was Syracuse's depth that proved to be the 
deciding factor. 

"Syracuse has good balance at every 

Women may jump to NCAA; 
decision due' next montii 

A taartwKnlghHriwto WjhypanOr^ymw 
« w t a i t l n t h » C « i » w O « n w . T h > t a n w , w o w > y t l w O f i y w f n 
U . 7 , waa t m m raMy elM* wHh 
iMy iMMptaa t o « Mr t y a - O l M ^ 
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By Rick Arruzza 
Syracuse University will make a 

decision by May 1 on whether or not its 
women's atoletic program will switch 
governing bodies from the AIAW to the 
NCAA, SU's director of women's 
athletics Doris R. Soladay said las t 

"The Athletic Policy Board meets Ap-
ril 20 and a t that time we'll h a w a 
recommendation," Soladay sa id . "The 
policy board will then make a recommen-
lation to the chancellor. The decision is 

ultimately made by the administration 
bwause it's en institutional member-
ship." ' 

The National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation's sudden interest in women s 
athletica stems from decision earlier this 
year in which the NCAA decided to in-
clude women's athletics in its program. 

The NCAA said each individual 
institution has until 1985 to, decide 
which route to take, but according to 
Soladay, the AIAW (Association of 
Intewollegiate'Athletics for Women) is 
forcing the decision. 

"The AIAW has asked for a com-
mi tment for the 1981-82 cham-
pionshipe," Soladay said. "They've vir-
tually said you're either going to play 
with U8 or with them." 

The advantage to playmg wjth the 
NCAA is basically money. The N C / ^ s 
television packet is much sweeter than 
theAIAW'B. 

"We're talking two different leagues 
money-wise," Soladay said. "The AIAW 
receives about $1 million over three 
vears for all its championships. Jus t 
next vear's NCAA baaketball packet 
alone ia $5 million," 

Freetripa 
Women's baakett)aU coach Barbara 

Jacoba ae«a advantagci beyond 
taleviaion ifSyracuH dacid 
fliaNCAA. . , 

"The NCAA pays your travel expenses 
in the postseason tournament," s a id 
Jacobs, whose team reached the AIAW 
National Tournament this year. "For ex-
ample, if you had to play a t Long B e a c h 
St., the NCAA would pay for it, but the 
AIAW says you pay. Which would y o u 
choose? 

"The switch could also help us out in 
the long run," she said, "If the program 
goes NCAA, it'll help us in the national 
tournament. In the NCAA, there's twice 
as many teams invited (48) than in the 
AIAW(24)."„, 

Wary wom^n 
Even with what seems to be many ad-

vantages in a move to the NCAA, J a c o b s 
andSoladayarebothwaryoftheNCAA. 
Jacobs said, '^ t ' s like a power move to 
take over the women now that the NCAA 
has found tha t there's money in 
women's basketball," and Soladay 
wondered about the sincerity of the 
NCAA 

"It's hard to beUeve the NCAAhw the 

interest of women athletes," Soladay 
said, "whm they still have a suit pen-
ding against HEW (the Department ot 
Health, Education and Welfare) about 
Title IX." (HEW is now the Department 
of Health and Humaii Services.) 

Soladay said theNCAAis trying to ex-
clude athletics from Title IX by saying it 
was not the intent of Congress to inc lude 
athletics in t h i legislation, but Soladay 
said that athletics i s written right m 
Title IX. 

"It's like the NCAA is saying'let's get 
everything under our little bailiwick ana 
wi'll deal with everything the way we 
feel like it," Soladay said. 

Soladay also expressed c o n c e r n about 
thediffewnce. in^WAWandNCAArec^ 

position," he said. "We had one or two 
guys who could shoot. They had six. With 
Navy or Army, if you stopped one player 
you could stop them from scoring. You 
can't do that with Syracuse." 

Syracuse head coach, Roy Simmons Jr. , 
felt depth was also important. 

"They (Rutgers' Ssked too much of (Al) 
Ray and (Andy) Eastwood," he said. 
"They had one good defenseman, we had 
three." 

While SU's defense was doing i ts job, 
the offense was .puttuig points on the 
board. High scorer Tarbell and the rest of 
the offense were ready for Rutgers. 

"I wasn't surprised by the blowout," 
Tarbell said. "I knew we were capable of 
winning big. They were tough, aggressive 
aiid confident, but so were we. We were 
psyched for the game and ready to play." 

The Orangemen were very ready. Not 
only did Saturday's win lift their record to 
3-0, but they also defeated another top-
notch laorosse team. SU also beat the sev-
enth-ranked Navy for its first win of the 
year. 

Despite these victories, the Syracuse 
stickmen are still denied n a t i o n d atten-
tion. In a recent article on lacrosse in 
Sports Illustrated, some of the top teains 
in the nation were mentioned, including' 
dark horse North Carolina. Sj^acuse, 
however, received no print. 

Syracuse coach Roy Simmons felt a bit 
slighted. 

"There is a good story for Sports Illus-
trated right here," he said. "Today, Roy 
Simmons Sr. was in the s tands , I was 
coaching, and my son scored four goals. 
That 's three generations of lacrosse 
players right here. If they want to cover a 
dark horse team and talk about Willie 
Scroggs (North Carolina coach) doing his 
laundry, that 's their problem " 

The national attention has not arrived 
yet, but as long as the wins keep coming, it 
is certain coach Simmons will soon be 
more than satisfied. 

"I still have great concerns aboiit the 
i r e s s u r e the NCAA permits on high 
ichool athletes," Soladay said. "It's very 
lifficult on the athletes and the coaches. 

"The NCAA recruiting is alsomoreex-
)ens ive , " Soladay said. "Since you can 
'isit the athletes, you have to get a larger 
;oaching staff, and you have to put more 
n o n e y into recruiting. There shouldn't 
K much difference, but it might be. As 
Syracuse teams go further and further, 
t'll cost more and more." 
The AIAW is attempting to survive in 

he face of the NCAA takeover,but is fin-
ling it tough, especially since 18 of the 
o p 20 basketball schools have decided to 
w i t c h to the NCAA. 
"The AIAW is trying to pull it all 

ogether, but I don't know what the 
lucccss of that will be,'.' Soladay said. 
The decisions by the top teams put a 
'cry differentperspective on it. We really 
leed to look very carefully a t what the 
ichools we compete with or would like to 
compete with are going to do." 

Soladay is not against a change in 
vomen's athletics, but she is not exactly 
i leased about how the NCAA has forced 
ts way in after women's athletics 
ilruggled for so long. 

Carefu l changes 
"Change is not bad if i t comes through 

pareful planning and takes into con-
lideration what is good for the student 
'athlete," she said. "I want to make a 
'ecision to satisfy everyone, but when 
you're backed into a comer it's not very 
lossible." 

According to Soladay, the decision of 
"ICAA ot AIAW comes down to money 
'8- athletic philosophy. 

"Very often the bottom line has to be 
noney," she said. "If you're at tha t 
"oint, consideration is directed toward 
he NCAA. Butif youcan stillmanage to 
ieep a strong philosophical base and 
lave a strong fmancial base, then the 

• t o ^ o v a t o 

ru t t ing policiaa, I n the N C ^ s c h o o t o 
a w p i S i t t a d t o t a l k «o b tah * 
athlataa d u r i n g t h k M a a o m The'AIAW 
joianot>UM»that.':<:i^'!Hii:7v _ 

•uvQ tx B(rgnK i inauvmt u w c , vm 
UAW offer* a lot of poaaibilities. 

don't know if we can go — -
ihilosophical baM only," Soladay aaid. 
The NCAAUaa backed u a i n t o a c o m e r 

wd we'U toy to do to baat wa can," 

Orange midfielder Jim McSwiggin looks for the ball during 
Syracuse Univetsity's win over Rutgers Saturday. The third-
ranked Orangemen will be out to up their perfect record against 
Bucknell University this Saturday. 

Photo by Harry DiOrio 

A syraeuaa aw«n.,n p ^ v - ' * to f i i . t h . baU In • j r ^ n 

thamaHvaa aa a la«ftlmat. wirtWMla* f w th. nrtlonal chwn-
piomNp wMi an Impiaaahw win ovar Rutgaia. 

PhotabyMirkVargwl 
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S L A i S n̂dthe J A B 
proudly present 

The M.DA Variety Show 

Raid. 

at the 

Features Local Musical and Comedic Talents 
8 p.m. Monday, April 6 

Tuesday, April 7 
Admission $1.50 at the door, no advance tickets Please bring ID • 

All proceeds from shoy^ b e n # 

Don't Be Square, Be There! 

HENDRICKS CHAPEL 
50th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

SCHEDULE O F JUBILEE EVENTS, 
HENDRICKS CHAPEL 

Friday, April 10 

12 Noon 

12:3(fp,m. 

3:00 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

5:00 p.m. 

7.00 p.m. 

Main Chapel and 
Small Chapel 

Strates Lounge 

Main Chapel 

Main Chapel 

Sunday, April 12 

10:30 am. Service of Thankssiving and Hope 
Three vocal choira, bell choir, brats icxtelte, 

lilurskal dance, congngational l ing i iq of Halleluia Chorus 

Dedication of the Rena Pierson Dankovich 
Small Interfaith Chapel 
Interfaith Buffet Luncheon 
(provided for attendance of the dedication) 

Poister Memorial Concert 

Installation of the Rev. Dr. Richard L. Phillips, 
Fourth Dean of Hendricks Chapel 

Reception for Dean and Mrs. (Ethel) Phillips Nobfe Room 

Commemorative Banquet Graham Dinikg Hail, 
ML Olympus 

comirHndfmnpaafOM 

thdr houses due to the raid, 
and a fiill report was made of 
theinddent 

He said, "We talked to the 
fraternities and sororities in-
volved. Some (sororities) were 
contemplating charges, so we 
called tile city police. In the 
follow-up, they (sororities) 
.wanted thie Office of Student 
Affairs to handle jt." . 

Mary Lou Koeiiig, coor-
dinator of special ĵ rdgrams, 
said, "Allegations of 'mis-

- conduct are confi^htiali but; 
in one situation t h m appeared 
to be some damaj^. We.will , 
handle it from a disciplinary 
standpoint," 

Frank Macaulay, president 
of Inter-Fraternity Council, ; 
said a meeting will be held to-
day to discuss the DU raid. He 
said, "There is a possibility,. 
there may be no action taken 
(against the fraternity), but 
Aat's very unlikely." 

• A member of DU said the 
I- raidtakesplaceeveryyear.but 
I it is a function designed for the 

current pledge class. 
"We raid the houses and 

leave a note inviting the 
sorority to attend our party 
(which is held the same 
night)," he said. "We only take 
panties and composites (group 
photos of the sorority), but we 
don't keep anything so it's all 
well-intended." 

He added, "Raiding itself is 
a tradition. They (raids) bring 
unity between the brotherhood 
and the Greeks (sororities)." 

One sororitv member said, "I 
don't like hamag anybody go-
ing through my personal 
belongings, but it's only a joke. 
They're (DU) not animals who 
don't care about what they 
do." 

Another member of DU said, 
"We contacted all the houses to 
make amends. There still may 
bd some bad feelings,but we've 
offered to take care of any 

Main Chapel 

5:30 p.m. 

7:00 p.m. 
I 

Annual Spring Concert - Hendricks Chapel Choir Main Chapel 

Jubilee Reception ' Narthex and 
Noble Room 

Last Day for Commemorative Banquets Rit i i^t io iu Call 423-2901 

II I II • • y ' 

Koenig said the University 
Judicial Board or the Ad-, 
ministrative Hearing Board 
may investigate the incident to 
see if the fraternity as a whole 
or just a few individuals wet; 
responsible for any damages. ' 

"I don't think charges 
should be pressed—it's no big 
deal. They're really a good 
house. It's too bad that some 
pMple got a little carried 
away," she said. 

The DU member said all the 
sororities are aware of the 
raids, and some girls are even 
expec^g i i "We only hit 
sororities we know. No one is 
abused, and a raid is mostly in 
revenge of sometiiing." 

The sororitiesltlso raid the 
fraternities and their raids 
enable them to retrieve com-
poaitiea or objects takm from 
their house daring a raid, he 
•aid, 

Macaulay agreed other 
sororities' and fratemittea 
have raids but said, "this (DU 
raid) night be the first time 
where thmweresomany com-
plaints." 

Capture 

the moments. 

Shoot the DO. 

Call 

Greg or Mark. 

423-2127 
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C a l l R e d O o s s n o w 

foraUood d o n o r 

a p p m n t m e n t . 

+ 

CAMP 
ECHO LAKE 

One of New York State's oldest and finest 
Private Camping Centers for children from age 
6 through 16 has a number of challenging staff 
positions for your consideration. Located in the 
Adirondack Mountains our staff and campers 
come from the world over. We invite your 
interest. 

Wednesday, April 8 
Placement Services Office 

winter Add rn i : 
49 CLUBWAY 

HARTSDALE. NEW YORK 
10630 

914 - 472-6868 
Summer Addrett: » 

BOX 188 
WARRENSBURO, NEW YORK 

12886 
618 - S23-9836 

Holistic Living 
(And Off - Campus Survival) 

Monday, 7:30pm 
April 6,1981 

Noble Room Hendricks Chapel I 
"The Square Meal on a Shoestring: 
Eating and Budgeting for Survival" 

Dr. Sarah Short, College of Human Development; Al 
Rossi no, Syracuse Real Food Co-op; KaYOara,TheGood 
Food Store 

Discussion topics will include personal health and well-
being, nutrition, economical shopping options, group 
meal preparation. Refreshments will be served. 
NextWeelc: 

April 13: Household Relationships: 
. Friends and Other Strangers 

Sponiored byHendrlcta Chapel. 

An Information Session on 
Foreign il/ledical Study 

with 

Prof. Daniel Marien 
of Queens College 

author of Guide to Foreign Medical Schools 

in Rm. 105 H I . 
on [Monday, April 6 at 7:30pm 

sponsored by 
Academic Advising and Counseling 

Services Office of the College of 
Arts and Sciences 

sponsors' 

ART SHOW 
MONDAY, APRIL 6 -
FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
10:00am - 6:00pm 
MARSHALL 

SQUARE MALL 
V i l l a g e B e s i d e n t s ' 

w o r k o n d i s p l a y 

S W i C U S o L N I V c R S I t V B O O K S T O R i S 

Could we hold that 
for you *! 
Have a carefree 
summer with no hassles 

Let us store it for you 
We'll pick up at your dorm on May 2. 

Deliver at your new dorm on Sept. 4. 

Liability insurance of $250.00 on each carton 

Free cartons 

(as many as you need) 

LOW RATES! 
SIGH UP NOW! 

13.95 per carton 
plione 423-2426 
for information 

CHARGE IT 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE 
MASTERCARD 
VISA 

STORE HOURS 
•Mon Fri. 9:00-5:30 

Sat 11:00-5:00 

SV^CUSE 
IJJIVcRSlTy 
BOOKSTORES 

303 UniveriitY Place 

Student 
Center 

MONDAY 
APRIL 6th 

99^ 
BXO. MUG 
special on 

Miller Draft 
(under 32oz) 
MuslciKPrlzes 

9 P.M. 

TUESDAY 
APRIL 7th 
COMESA/L 

AWAYNIGHT 
*SEA BREEZES 
l^RIED CLAMS 

9 P.M. 
Sponsored by 

TrI-Delt and Sigma 
Phi Epsllon for M.D. 

WEDNESDAY 
APRIL 8th 

HAWAIIAN 
NIGHT 

9 P.M.-? 
Sponsored by 

Alpha Phi and Delta 
Upsllon for M.D. 

THURSDAY 
APRIL 9th 

FREE 
LIVE 
JAZZ 
9 pm-1am 
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I feel s t range." 

mflRfiTHON-mflNlfl 
STARTS TODAY 

THE countdown begins — only 4 more days to the ninth-annual Dance 
Marathon, at Maniey Field House. Come to the quad at noon today to see 
some of the people Wte'll soon be spending 50 hours dancing get ready 
for the big event. Tbdayi and every day this week there's something going 
on — all proof that 

THE mARRTHON STRIKES BACK 
AGAINST mUSCULAR DYSTROPHY 

A P R I L 1 0 . 1 1 . & 1 2 M A M L E V H E L P H O U S E 

Todajr 
AAUP Open Fonim, "Tenure in 

the 80t: Prospects for Women at 
SU," 4 to 6 p.m., Maxwell Founders 
Room. 
' Holistic Uvlng, 7:30 pjn.. Noble 
Room, Hendricks Chapel. Dr. Sarah 
Short, on "The Square meal on a 
shoestring." 

Judo aub, 7 t o 9 pm., Archbold 
Gym. Bejlnners welcome. 

Students United lor Peace, 7:30 
p.m., 320 Maxwell. 

KundillniYoga,7:30p.m.,Strate3 
Lounge of Hendricks. Call Jose at 
474-3118. 

Catholic Mass, noon and 4:05 
p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 

Creative Prayer Group, 9 p.m., 
Newman Center. 

Blood Drive, lOa jn . to3:4Sp.m., 
Archbold Trophy Room. 

Israel Slide Show, 11:4S a.m., 
Hillel Lounge, Hendrteks. All 
weteome. 

Israel Dancing, 7 p.m., Hillel 
Lounge of Hendricks. All weteome. 

Beta Gamma Sigma, 4 p.m., 103 
Slocum. 

Hendricks Chapel Monday Mun-
chies Forum, 11:80 a.m., Strates 
Lounge. Ambassador . Goodwin 
Cooke on "Human Rights and 
Foreign Policy." 423-3901. 

Fore ign Medica l Schools: 
Whether, Where, Howto Apply, 7:30 
p.m.. Room 105 HL. Dr. Daniel 
Marien will speak. All welcome. 

Publte Administration Spring 
Symposium, "Policy Making in 
Current Context," Ted Lowi, 10:30 
a.m., 1916 Room ol Bird; Thomas 
Patterson, 2 p.m.. Maxwel l Aud.; Joe 
Schafer, 2:45 p.m.. Maxwell Aud.; 
and Sam Krisiov, 3:30p.m.,Moxw6ll 
Aud. 

Meaning inAn.howart expresses 

kleas, emotion, social am. political 
content, a lecture by Prof. Sidney 
Thomas, 7 p.m., MuW-Fuctkin RCom 
of Shaw Hall. : 

MsMng for students interested in 
London Management program will 
be hekl in Spector Room Bird Library, 
Monday April 6 7-9 p.m. 

Women in CommunKations, 7 
p.m., NewhouselLounge. Jane Buc-
kley and Maiy Pat Oliker will speak. 
Refreshments. ' > ^ 

Tomoirow 
SU Outing Club, 7:30 p.m., Wat-

son Theatre. All wekome. 
NOTICES 

Sign up for resume writing and 
interviewing skills workshops at 
PlacemontServ«:es, 123CollegePI., 
by April 6. 

Applicatlona for Resklency at th^ 
Shaw Living/Learning Center are 
available at Shaw main desk and 
202 Steele Hall through April 6. 

The entry deadline for men's in-
tramural horseshoes is April 6 at 3 
p.m., in the intramural office ol Ar-
chbold. 

American Marketing Assn. has 
openings for committee chairpeople 
in all areas. Letters of intent are due 
April 14. Call Alana at 474-2725 or 
Sharon at 474-8107. 

Maxwell Silver Hammer course 
work deadline is April 1 7 . . 

Newhouse Peer Advising oHice 
hours are Mon. and Wed. from noon 
to 4 p.m., Tues. from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m., Thuti. from noon to2 p.m., and 
Fri. from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 380 
NCCII. 

Appl icat ions for University 
Judicial Board and University Court 
of Appeals are available In 304 • 
Steele Hall or StudentAssn. Call Ken 
Goldman at 423-2650. 

I 

Buy any regular foot-long sandwich and get 
a sandwich of comparable value for 990 
of fer good w i t h ^ f f w ^ a cn i .Mn unt i l 4 / 1 4 / 8 1 

I 

H e n d r i c k § C h a p e l ' s 

M o n d a y M n n c h i e s F o r u m 

"Human Rights and Foreign Policy" Ambassador 
Goodwin Cooke diplomat in residence^at S .U. and former 
U.S. ambassador to the Central Afr ican Republic w i l l 
speak on H u m a n Rights and Foreign Policy. 

Join us in the Strates Lounge at 1 1 : 5 0 a.m., and bring 
a bag lunch. Coffee and tea wi l l be available. For further 
info, call 4 2 3 - 2 9 0 1 , or stop by the Dean 's Office. 
Note: This is the last of the Monday Munch ies series for 
the year. 

'MiaonUf, 
{(looimijd -

^ u u j o n o c U i ^ 
jbmuM uK 
UOCUl ItOAAj oc^ 

^ cocrdAj ix^. 

% 

i 
1 1 This Week't Specials-. 

j R E D K E N O J M A T R E S S C O N D m O N E R 

f I B O N A T U F E ^ L O C O N D m O l N E R 

• j F E R M O C A R E ^ E S H A M P O O 

8 
t 

No appointment 
necnsary 

4 7 B f 2 n 

{ N E X X U S A S S U R E S H A M P O O 

I * 2 0 % our discount j jnc^ 

Orange 

§ 
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f 
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T o n s o r i a l Cr S u p p l y « 

b p e t i 8 : 0 0 a . m . 
A U M t l X t A l O N 
k t u m Y H O U s i 
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ThePiityOwnaa April 6; I 9 8 I P i g t l l 

For sale 
CHECK OUR AD In today's DO for 
thb weeks special on our profes-
sional Kair care products. ORANGE 
T0NS081AL SUPPLY. 727 S. 
CroMse Ave., next to SU Post Office, 
476-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WTTH THIS AD -
$10.00 OFF ON A U WESTERN 
BOOTS, WRANGLER CORDUROYS 
OR JEANS 012.98, S.U. ZIPPER 
HOODED SWEATSHIRTS $10.00. 
IVY HALL, 738 S. CROUSE AVE. 
478-3304., 

We deliver supw sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer S p.m.-dosing. Fast Break 
DeliWestcott47S-S19S. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify -
low payments. 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's.. Insurance. 446 
Westcon S t near campus. 

Free Piaal One slice of pizza with 
every whole Super Sandwich or Sub 
Mon.-Thur. Fast Break Deli. S34 
Westcott 476-5195. 

Monday nites. No Football, we still 
have a special. 312 oz. drafts $ 1.00, 
3 slices of pizza $1.25 8 p.m.-12 
FAST BREAK DEU & PIZZA 476-
5195. 

TEAC Stereo cassette deck Dolby 
• bias-EO Memory variabieoutput. Ex-

cellent condition $150.00. Call 
Scott, 423-2660. 

VENTURA'S WINGS AND THINGS 
Mond^ and Tuesday special-50 
Buffalo style chkiken wings, $8.69. 
Call now. We deliver 437-6030, 
2026TeallAy9. ' 

SansuiAU-317IIINT.-AMP.$175.; 
Onkyo T-4040 Tuner $150.; 

• Polkaudlo-10 speakers $460/pr.; 
Pioneer RG-1 Dynamic Expander 
«99.-; A.D.C. S.S. Ill Parametric 
Equalizer: $325-(underwarrantiesl| 
478-1383/ 446-7920. 

S.O.S.: Home stereos. Car audio, 
T.V.'s; 20-50% DiscountsI Brand 
newl Shipped anywherelTall Derek' 
(446-7920) 

1973 Mercury Capri (From W. Ger-
many) Sports Coupe. 4 cyl.. Good on 
gasi CieanI Call 446-7920/ 472-
8830. 

REFrtlGERATOR - 6 cubic feet; ideal 
for apartment; works groat; Call Rob 
423-8239. 

For Sale -1979 HONDA 750K, 2,600 
miles, excellent condition, must sell. 
$1,926 or best offer. Call Dan 474-
6435.. 

PROFESSIONAL FOOSBALL TABLE 
WITH COINBOX for sale. Excellent 
condition. Call Jim 474-2640. Leave 
message.. . 

COMPONENT STEREO SYSTEM 
B.S.R. Turntable and receiver. 
Criterion'speakers $200.00 Price 
negotiable. 471-6236. 

Brend newreverlsble blueandgreen 
scrub-suits In stock. Selling at low 
price of $16per suit. Wedeliver. Call 
anytime at 4764338. 

COUNSELORS: Private co-ed 
resident camp in our 50th year. 
Located in NY's Catskill Mts., 2 hrs. 
from NYC. Positions available: Cabin 
counselors and Instructors in all 
U n d sports. Water Sports (Wrei), 
Ceramics, Fiber Arts, Woodworking, 
Musk:, Ham Radio/Electronics, 
Gymnastfcs, Tennis, Pioneering, 
Martial Arts, Theatre, Rock Clim-
b ing, Nature and Ecology, 
Orienteering, andRN's. Interviewing 
on campus Monday April 13. For ap-
pointment, application and in-
formation contact your campus 
placement offkse at 423-3616 or 
CampSequoia,RockHilLN.Y. 12775 
914-796-3200. 

Wanted: Adventurous companion to 
accompany me to a 6-week ROTC 
summer orientation with the US 
Army at Fori Knox, KY. Sophomore 
preferred. Free transportation, room 
and board and approx. $540 living 
allowance. Meetmetomorrowatthe 
ROTC office in Room 225 Archbold 
Gym. Eagerly waiting Bill 

Summer sublet 
BEAUTIFUL APT. spacious 3 bed-
room, private perking, washer/d-
ryer, fully carpeted, modern kitchen, 
fullv secure, excellent location on 
Walndt Park. Must be seen. Rent 
negotiable. Jim 474-2540. 

4 bedroom apartment on East 
Raynor, full kitchen, laundry, partly 
furnished.off-street parking. $100a 
month. 423-8215 or 423-8218. 

Wanted 
DIPA student who needs apartment 
for spring 1982. I'll be graduating in 
Dec. Call 426-1483. 

Sorority looking for House 
Parents/Mother. For more in-
formatlon call Cheryl at 478^9142. 

FOUND: One adventurous com-
panion. Bill, the 6-wsek Army ROTC 
Basic Camp sounds great. I'll be In 
CPT Maiello's office. Room 226 Ar-
chbold tomorrow. IhearArmyfoodis 
N t e r than Kimmel'sl "Green" with 
anticipation Erica. 

To $600/week. Inland exploration 
crews. . Vigorous men/women. 
Full/part-y^ar,., Wilderness terrain 
nationwide. Send $6;00 for 90-com-
.panyDlrectoryijobGuidelittes.Job 
D ^ ^ ^ M .172E8/Fayettevllle,'AR 

OVERSEAS JOBS • Summer/year 
found..Euro0e, S, Amer., Australia, 

$600-»1200 i1ion. 
. K r i s ' " * ' " ® ' f ' M In'o. Write 

IJC 9()|r:t2-NY30 Corona Del Mar, 
CAP- • 

1 Block from campus, 6 bedrooms, ~ 
fully furnished, alarm system, o e m C e S 
washer dryer, dishwasher, modern 
appl iances. May 15. Rent 
negotiable. 475-7688. 

SUMMER SUBLET - One bedroom 
a'partmeht. Available June 1 -
August, Possibly Mid-May. Kitchen, 
Bathroom, carpeting, secure, second 
floor. Partly furnished, spacious. 
Ideal location - S. Crouse and Mar-
shall Street. RENT NEGOTIABLE, P e r S O U a l S 
utilities included. Call 478-6132 

Summer Sublet : 3 person 
apartment. Very close to campus, 
laundry, parking, furnished, secure, 
excellent manager. $125 each, in-
cludes utilities. Available May. Call 
476-2815. 

Don't look further. BEAUTIFUL 
several bedroom house, near cam-
pus, fully furnished, call now. 423-
6561 

For lent 
GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
rooms, EHiciencles, 1,2,3,4,5, bed-
room - All Utilities Paid - Pets OKI 
Come to my office 2017 E. Genesee 
474-6558. 

Large ftiur, five and six bedroom' 
houses, unfurnished available. June 
first. 422-0709. 

Two bedroom available immediately 
$225 plus utils. Lease, no pets, 
security deposit. 422-0709. 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
available for immediate and 
September occupancy. One to five 
bedrooms. COOPERS 475-1661. 

Ivy Ridge Apartments - 1 &2 bdrm. 
Convenient location - from $280.00 
- includes all utilities - 478-4600. 

GRADUATE OR SENIOR 
APARTMENTS AvailableaboutJune 
1st.3&4bedroomluxurvapartments 
furnished or unfurnished. Call 
anytime, leave message 476-8275. 

STUDENTS: CALL APARTMENT 
AND HOUSE RENTALHOTLINE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493. 

Furnished Studio Apartment: Clean, 
Quiet, Close, Live-in manager. Laun-
dry. 609 University or 1011 E. 
Adams, 479-5192,685-3233. 

Efficiency, One and Two Bedroom 
'apartments available at Kennedy 
Square near the University starting 
at $189.00. Utilities Included in the 
rent. Call 474-1051 lor more in-
formation. 

Summersublet^Falloption.l Bdrm. 
Eff., all util. incid,, Privacy-Security. 
Free furn. tTVincld. Best location on 
campus. Cell 471-0920 between 
4:30-6 PM.Keep trying. 

TWO BEDROOMS, fully furnishedin 
Westcott area, S120/Month, 
utilities included-call478-3706. 

Univ. area, nicequiet 1-2-3bedroom 
available May 16th. Furnished, 
utilities inc., Ref., Sec., 478-2642. 

Three bedroom partially furnished 
corner Euclid Ave. and Fellows Ave. 
available May 15lh 422-9039 
evenings. 

Attractive 2 & 3 bedroom apts., 
available May w / w carpeting and 
other extras. Leave message 422-
8119. 

6, o r '6 Bedroom Apts. Spacious, 
c l e a n , secure , f u r -
nishttd/unfumished, laundry and 
parking. Close to campus, well 
managed.'May or September 685-
3233 or 479-5192. 

Roommate wanted for two bedroom 
apartment. Close to campus, 
w/Wood burning stove, w / w carp's!, 
Available now or Sept. 1. Jim 478-
7871.. 

1633 E. Genesee - Nice 1 bedroom 
apt. with fireplace. OH street par-
king. Laundry facilities. Super, on 
promises. $216.00 Includes heat. 
BIsmartMngt. 445-1976. 

Spacious one bedroom apt.. Fur-
nished, utilities Included. Call 472-
7043. 

Summer Sublet available 2nd ses-
sion June 28th. Livingston Avenue 
close to campus and friendly. Call 
478-6100. 

STAY COOL - A/C - Pool. Totally 
modern apartment • ALL Modern 
Conveniencesl Call: 474-3703. 
Price negotiable. Utilities includedl 
(Cheaper than you think.) 

Summer Sublet - One bedroom 
apartment at Ivy Ridge, fully fur-
nished. Call 425-8933. 

Spacious four bedroom apartment. 
Brend new, fully furnished, laundry, 
parking, excellent location, secure. 
126 per person. Available May 472-
4598. 

Entire 4-Bedraom house - Fully fur-
nished, Excellent condition, 
Washer/Dryer, Two car garage. 
Convenient location. Near park. Rent 
reasonable. Call Bob 423-2650 

Two Bedroom Apartment - Fur-
nished, Westcott area, carpeting, 
nice backyard. Sublet June through 
August. Robyn, Beverly 423-8017. 

SUMMER SUBLET 2 bedrooms, fully 
furnished, dishwasher, A/C, pool. 
Ivy Ridge Apis. Call 471-5981. 

SUMMER SUBLET W/FALL 0P-' 
TION:' 3-bedroom spacious house 
Ackerman/Clarendon. Beautifully 
furnished. Low rent. Call 471-8857. 

Beautiful 1-4 Bedrooms, excellent 
location on Livingston, Furnished, 
porch, nothing excludedl Call soon 
474-8028,474-3787. 

MODERN 1 person studioapartment 
close to campus. Furnished, air-con-
ditioned, wall-wall carpeting. Free 
parking. 472-7384. 

3bedrooms in4 bedroom apartment. 
Livingston - Euclid area. Fully fur-
nished, carpeted. Free washer-
/dryer. Garage. Available mid May 
to mid August. Call Chris. 425-1483. 

2-bedtoom apartment, furnished, 
available May 1&16, parking, dogs 
allowed. $230/mo. 418 S. Crouse. 
Call 472-2834. 

Alan, To a bet that didn't Pay-off, 
whoism. Burp, Disgusting, who 
screwed up?l Stubborness, shut frig. 
Doorl, me Beard, you Grubby, Hoo's • 
on First, I - Dong - No? No, Hee's on 
Third, To another Fig Newton, Don't 
Hide the Pineapple, oh sh-f. To 
another year. Let's collect payment. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY... Roomie. 

Janel Larryl We know you'll do your 
all to show which houses dance the 
best. Get psyched for marathon. 
We're cheering you on. Love, OPhiE. 

SPECIAL THANKS TO R.A.OA.R., 
JANE CUMMINGS, DANA ARRON 
AND EVERYONE WHO MADE THE 
NORTH AREA TALENTSHOWABIG 
SUCCESS. THE NORTH AREA 
PROGRAMMING BOARD. 

Traecy - HAPPYBIRTHDAYIIII Ihope 
you have a terrific day. - Love, Mark. 

HEY FROGGIEI I'm still hostage day 
number ten. Let's not throwit away -
Your Bozo. 

My darling Roe, Love sought is good, 
but given unsought is better. Ours is 
the Best. HAPPY ANNIVERSARY. Ti 
voglio mollo bene. Your lady Re. 

Mindy - I'm going to try and get this 
said without changing subj- -Oh 
yeah, how was your, you know what 
happened in class, well, wait this is 
quick, my mother called and said, oh 
before I forget . . . HOLD ITI What I 
MEAN to say is I MEAN, I MEAN. . . 
HAPPY (late) BIRTHDAYI And here's 
to many more years of "exciting?" 
stories to procrastinate withi Love 
and friends always, Michelle. P.S. • I 
really HATED you. P.P.S.- No, wo're 
not hungry. P.P.S. - Sorry it's late. 

Leslie - It's Mashtime so have a "bit 
of the ale" and toast to the N.J.B.'s, 
reds, and Van. Where the h-ll is 
Granville, Chick? Yog, Yog, Yogi 

Jiliian, all my love to you on your 
21st birthday; Always and forever, 
Randi. 

Where the h-ll is Pine Bush? I don't 
know but, I'm glad you found your 
way to Syracuse. You've made it a 
better place. Happy Birthday, 
Madeline. Lot's keep on going with 
Happy Hour, the Syracuse "zoa" and 
the Dome People. You're the best for 
putting up with me, Deb 

Private Driving Lessons. Pick-up 
Seniices. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY. 476-3995. 

Ektachrme slides pronssed dally. 
20 exp. -$2 .75,36exp. -$4 .24at 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park St. 

: Summer Storage Service - Sign up 
howl Low rates. We pick up on May 
2nd, Deliver Sept. 5th. S.U. 
Bookstore. 

TYPING: IBM Typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Resumes, Resume's, Resume's -
Professionally typeset and/or 
designed. Over 100 typ^aces to 
choose from. Two day delivery. Add 
day for printing. Call 474-5308 
PhotoGraphic Design, 613 S. West 
Street. 

ATTENTION: FACULTY AND 
STUDENTS - AT THE MAIN S.U. 
BOOKSTORE - NOW -Youcan make 
8M X11 prims on Electrostatic copy 
paper from Fiche. We have a Canon 
370 Printer in our credit office. 10< 
per copy. Service evailable. 9:00 to 
6:00 Monday through Friday. Use 
your Bookstore charge 

TYPING SERVICE: 476-1171 
College, Business, Personal. IBM 
Electronic 75 machine. 

Miscellaneous 
"No Frills" Student Teacher Flights 
Europe - World Global Travel, 521 
Fifth Avenue, N.Y., N.Y., 10017(212) 
379-3632. 

Demonetized Currency - These 
beautiful and unique international 
banknotes are now available to the 
small collector-investor. Free 
Catalogand info. I.M.P., 8030Thyma 
Clr., Liverpool, N.Y. 13088. 

Hey Sun LoversI Has your spring 
break tan peeled away? Fear not -
you can win a trip to Florida at the 
'Two Tickets to Paradise" Party at 
Uncle Sam's Thursday April 91 
Tickets are $3.00, andproceedsgoto 
M.D. 

Dally Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure: $1.80 mln. charge (15 
words or less) 5C ea. word in 
capitals. Deadline - 2 P.M., 2 
business days before publication. 
(No checks for April ads) 

Lost & found 
REWARD for any info leading to the * 
return of a blue Peugeot bicycle 
stolen from NBC Wednesday 
4 /1 /81. Call Steve 424-1291 or 
423-2314. 

LOST: Silver ID bracelet. North cam-
pus on 3/31. Reward. Call Lynda at 
X-4204 or 478-9142. 

Summar Sublet: 7 bedroom house. 
Porch, washer, dryer, kitchen. 800 
Euclid Avenue. Asking $90. 
Interested? Call: 476-7128, 471-
8826. 

Summer Sublet: Two bedrooms in 4 
bedroom apartment on Walnut. 
Close to campus. May rent Free. 
472-2589. 

One bedroom apartment. Living 
room. Dinette, Kitchen, Furnished. 
$200.00, ullllties included Safe, 
Secure, Private 474-0451. On 
University Ave. By Marshall Street. 

SUMMER SUBLET - Furnished 3 
bedroom apartment on Sumner 
Avenue. Great location. Call 424-
8057. Available May 16. Cheap. 

Summer Sublet - Available June 1, 
fully furnished 6bedroom apartment 
with llvingroom, dinlngroom, kit-
chen, private bathroom, cable 
television, 2 refrigerators and front 
porch. Three blocks from campus, 
close to Marshall St. Price 
negotiable, 423-0076,7-10 P.M. -

J. TRETORN 
J Z o ^ 

Nylite 

20% OFF 
Reg. Price 
NIKE too 
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Higher education lobby seel<s federal funds 
Contlnwdlronipaiaone 

they visited Washington, D.C., to lobby against 
student aid cuts. 

A "task force" was created by the chancellor and 
piesidento of "the Big Five," as Broad referred to the 
five major independent universities in New York 
state: Columbia University, Cornell University, New 
York University, University of Rochester and SU. 

Broad said the leaders of each institution combined 
to lobby for reductions in Reagan's cuts to financial 
a i i especially in the National Direct Student Loan 
Program. 

Capitol Hill 
The leaders met with Tom Downey, the New York 

state representative on theHouseBudget Committee, 
and aides to fep. Jack Kemp, who is also on the com-
mittee. TTiey also talked with Paul Simon, chairman 
of the House Subcommittee on Higher Education, 
and the three New York state representatives on that 
committee, Peter Peyser, Theodore Weiss and Mario 
Biaggi. 

On the Senate side, Broad said they conferred with 
aides to Sen. Robert Stafford's Subcommittee on 
Higher Education andSen.Alfonse D'Amato{R-NY). 
They also met with Donald Moran, associatedirector 
of human resources for the Office of Management 
and Budget, who is the administration official direc-
tly involved in cuts to education funds. 

Broad said the meetings were, tor the most pwt, 
productive. The education leaders gave position 
papers outlining the impact of the aid cuts on New 
York to the congressmen and urged their support in 
the fight against the cuts. 

Enthusiasm' for the universities' position was 
greatest from Downey and Simon, Broad said. Even 
D'Amato, a staunch Reagan supporter, seemed recep-
tive. Broad said D'Amato told them he supported 
the president's cuts straight down the line, with two 
exceptions: mass transportation and aid to higher 
education. 

The only set-back came at the meeting with an of-
ficial from Kemp's office. "I think it is fair to say we 
got absolutely nowhere with him," Broad said. 

To maintain promised support. Broad has sent the 
congressmen aditional information on effecte of the 
cuts, basedon research to which shehas contributed. 

This type of lobbying is the way the UnivCTsity 
attempts to influence government pohcy, though not 

support for research program sponsors such as the 
National Science Foundation, 

BroadsaidtheUniversityaboworks through other 
coalitions besides the "Big Five" in its lobbymg. 
Theae include the Association of American Univer-
sities (AAU), a group of ths top 50 rewatch umv«-
sitie* throughout the country, the Natiraal 
iociation of Independant Colkigea w d Universities 
(NAICU), and the American Council on Education, 

H e NAICU has about 800 members, Broad said, 
and concema iteelf moaOy wifc finmctal and 
government t a i p o l i c i s a . ' n i e A A U t t i M t o d T u m u p 

Policy maker s 
Egger8i8chainnanoftheboardoftheNAICU,and 

Broad is a member of the Government Relations Ad-
visory Committee of that association. As represen-
tatives of SU, they help in making public policy 
decisions for the group. 

"The chancellor and I sit oh these bodies and help 
to fashion public policy priorities for the as-
sociations," Broad said. "Then we try to bring it 
about." 

Broad said that when policies are adopted by any of 
the three associations, paid staff members com-
municate their "positions to Congress and the ex-
ecutive agencies by testifying at congressional 
hearings and lobbying in Washington. 

As chairman of NAICU, Eggers is also a member of 
a coordinating council, an informal body of 
presidents and chairmen from all the national m -
sociations which reviews policies that represent the 
positions of the entire higher education community. 

"Effectiveness is enhanced when a policy 
statementi88ent(toCongress)co-Bignedbytheheads 
of all of the national associations," Broad said. 

The University may join with any other 
educational groups that form as a result of a par-
ticular issue, she said. This also means the Univer-
sity can oppose associations that itis usually aligned 
with. 

A dispute developed last summer between private 
universities and the Association of Community 
Colleges about the 1980 Amendments to the Higher 
Education Act. The community colleges wanted to 
remove the "half-cost limitation" on Basic Education 
Opportunity Grants which the private universities 
want^ to maintain. 

The limitation prohibits the basic grants to pay for 
more than half of the costs for a student to attend a 
particular school. Since the costs of community 
colleges ate lower, a student attending one receives a 
smaller grant. 

The community colleges argued that this 
regulation favored the larger, private universities, 
and sought to remove the limitation so that more 
than half of the student's expenses would be covered 
by the grant. 

The private universities fought to retain the 
limitation, Broad said, because it meant less 
government funding would be available to them. The 
fight was a "major row," she said. 

In addition to fmancial aid, the University is also 
trying to change government policy regarding taxes. 
Broad said SU has "had a great deal of success" in 
retaining favorable tax provisions when those 
provisions have come under attack in Congress. 

The limitation was eventually removed last 
summer, but Congress instituted a slidin|[ s(;ale 
based on the coat of the collem to determine the 
percentage of the coata covered by the grants. 

Tough fight 
Broad said the fi^t waa difficult because 

"Congress 
a n d u n i v n . 
what we wi 

Lobbying efforts have also been successful in 
retaining tax exemptions for remitted tuition — con-
sidered unearned income — when dependents of 
University personnel take courses tuition-free. This 
fringe benefit is tax-free, Broad said. 

In addition to trying to maintain current tax 
policies, the higher education groups took the offen-
sive during the last session of Congress, and in-
troduced bills for tuition, tax credito for parents who 
have children in college, Broad said. 

They have also worked to increase tax incentives 
for charitable contributions, which ate .the major 
source of University support. Broad said. Charitable 
conbributions are usually instrumental in fmancmg 
major capital projects such as the Carrier Dome and 
the Student Union Building. ^ 

Broad said the University has successfully 
defended regulations involving tax deductions for 
charitable contributions. The regulations are now 
written to allow donors to give property and other 
valuables at appreciated value, which is a significant 
incentive for donations, she said. 

SU wouldlike to see the government increaseincep-
tives for private companies to invest in research and 
development as well as building projects at univer-
sities, Broad said. She said this interest is based on 
concern for thecountry'slaggingproductivity,which 
such research can help strengthen. 

These tax proposals, Broad said, have been 
suggested to Congress, but no action has been taken. 

Clarifying complexities 
While dealing with public policy ouUide of the 

University, Broad's office also works to explain the 
complex government policies and regulations to SU 
departments. 

"For example, an agency proposes regulations and 
those regulations are printed in the Federal Register. 
We review them and send them to the people on cm-
puswhowouMhaveaninterestinthem,"Broadsaid. 

Broad asks the departments for comments and 
suggestions about lobbying proposals after they 
receive the regulation information. She and the 
chancellor then try to develop an "institutional res-
ponse" to the proposals. 

Broad said this process takes place on a continual, 
informal basis, genwally by telephone, "This is what 
we do a t the front end," she said. 

That initial input is crucial if the University is to be 
an efkctive force in the debate for government aid to 
education. And aa acceaa to that aid to higher 
education ahrinki, SU ia acrambling to maintam its 
alice of an ever-ahrinUng budgetary pki. 

Tomorrow: The Oovernment Conntelion txaniiiiei 
Syracuse Urilvenlty't dependence on financial and 
reuarehttid, - ' l' '-
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Today's weather—Mostly sun-
ny, with a high of about 60 
degrees. Breezy, with a chance 
of showers tonight, low about 35 
to 40 flegrees. 
Tomorrow—Chance of 
showers, with a high of about 60 
degrees. . 

Pluralist Ball 
Black and white was the 

theme and drinks were the main 
focal point when the School of 
Architecture held its fifth annual 
Pluralist Ball. For story, see page 
6. 

State 

Budget conference 
A high-level state budget 

conference held in Albany 
Sunday night may result in an 
additional $25 million In state 
aid for schools, as well as money 
to repair highways and bridges 
in upstate New York. 

The state Is nowsixdaysintoa 
new. fiscal year without a 
budget. 

« ( i o D a l 

Reagen recovery 
Doctors reviewing new X-rays 

Sunday said they are carefully 
monitoring President Reagan's 
lung for signs of blood clots or 
damaged tissue. 
' Doctors said the X-rays 
revealed "persistent lung In-
filtrates" along the path of a 
bullet which entered his chest 
last Monday 

Columbia to fly 
The space shuttle Columbia Is 

slated to take off from Cape 
Canaveral In a test flight Friday 
tt 6:50 a.m. It is scheduled to 
land Sunday shortly before 1 
p.m. at Edwards Air Force base 
in Southern California. 

Terrorist arrested 
' Italian police arrested Mario 
Morelti, renowned terrorist and 
suspected mastermind In the 
kidnapping and killing of former 
Italian prime minister Aldo 
Moro. 

MorettI, 36, was Italy's most 
.v^anted criminal and was 
arrested in Milan Saturday. 

Polish crisis 
Soviat leader Leonid Brezhnev 

flew to Prague yesterday to 
exchange views on Interna-
tional problems with Czecho-
slpvak Communist Party leader 

,,Gu8tav Husak. 
.There has bean intense 

' speculation in the U. S. and In 
Eastern Europe that a decision 

'.by Moscow on whether to 
: Intervene In Poland would come 
In the next few days. 

Beirut war sparks SU violence 
ByNeilMcManus 

The tension of war-to'm Lebanon 
became very real to Lawrinson 
residents late Sunday night when 
seven Palestinian students gathered 
on the dorm's patio and confronted 
three Lebanese students. 

During the past five days, the Pales-
tine Liberation Organization and the 
Syrian Army have shelled the civilian 
sections of Beirut and its suburbs. This 
has resulted in more than 150 deaths, 
and about 400 citizens have been 
wounded. 

The midnight confrontation a t 
Lawrinson resulted in threats, cursing 
and, eventually^ physical attacks 
between the two groups as about 35 
Lawrinson residents stood by and 
several campus security officers and 
city policemen tried to maintain order. 

"Hie police were called to the scene by 
Lawrinson Resident Adviser Mark 
Whiting, who was instructed by Robert 
Chebi, a Lebanese citizen and a 
resident adviser in Lawrinson, to 
prevent the group from entering the 
dortn. 

According to Henry Shomal, a Pales-
tinian-Lebanese immigrant who was 
in the group of Palestinians, the Pales-
tinian students came to Lawrinson to 
discuss with Chebi an incident that 
took place in Bird Library earlier in the 
night. The incident included cursing 
and physical violence between Chebi, 
Marwan Bibi (a Palestinian student) 
and Bibi's friend. 

"We wanted to p t that situation set-
tled without getting the police or im-
migration involved,"Shomalsaid. "We 
called him (Chebi) down and waited 
outside for about 15 minutes; in the 
meantime, about 30 kids from Lawrin-
son came down and stood iathe lobby." 

Campus security arrived on the scene 
about the time Chebi's friends, Paul 

Drawirj by Ivan Velei 

Gemayel and Suhail Abboud, both 
Lebanese-Christians, came down to 
meet the group. 

Cursing, pushing and threats en-
sued, and security tried "desperately" 
to maintain order, according to 
Whiting. "It was all very loud and 
emotional. No one knew what was go-

Conlinued on page nine 

Students addicted to US aid 
Editor's note: This is the second of a 
three-part series examining Syracuse 
University's involvement with the 
federal government. 

B y J i m F o u d r i a t 
and Jul ius Jacob 

Gove rnmen t aid to h igher 
education has been a major boost to 
Syracuse University through the 
1960s and 19708, but in that time 
University officials have realized 
that a dangerous dependence on 
federal funds has developed. 

"We've become a federal-money 
junkie," saidDavidSmith.SU'sdirec-
tor of financial aid. "Once you buy 

perspectives 

into the system you are in it for life. 
We can't pull out of it, because we are 
dependent on it, and there is nothing 
left if we stay in." 

Smith said he is concerned that 
President Ronald Reagan's proposed 
cuts to student financial aid "are a 
threat to the atudents and to the 
University." 

Last week, the Senate passed vir-

tually all the president's cuts in funds 
to education totaling about $<t billion. 
The proposals will now go to the 
Democrat controlled House for con-
sideration. 

As a result of the cuts. The 
Chronicle of Higher Education 
predicted last month, "college en-
rollment nationwide could drop as 
much as 750,000 students, and about 
the same number might be forced to 
change their college plans." 

About 8,500 students at SU could be 
affected by the alterations in the five 
major aid programs funded by the 
government: Guaranteed Student 
Loans (GSL); Pell Grant, formerly 
called Basic Educational Op-
portunity Grants (BEOG); National 
Direct Student Loans (NDSL); Sup-
plemental Education Opportunity 
Grants (SEOG); and College Work 
Study (CWS). This year the Univer-
sity' and its students received about 
$32 million in federal aid. 

"rhe largest financial aid program 
at SU is the GSL program, in which 
$22 million in loans were taken out 
last year by more than 5,000 SU 
students, according to figures from 
Molly Broad, vice chancellor for 

The 
^Government 
Connection 

governmental affairs. 
Smith said the program allows 

students to secure loons from 
commercial banks at low interest 
rates, currently 9 peircent, and have 
the government pay the interest while 
the student is in school. The Univer-
sity only serves to verify that the 
student is enrolled at SU. 

Not only does the government pay 
the 9 percent on the loan, but it pays 
an additional "lender allowance" to 
the banks that can make the total 
payment near 17 percent, depending 
on the market rate for U.S. Treasury 
bills. Smith said. This represents a 
significant cost to the government, 
which will probably give more than 

Continued on page live 

Group sponsors cruise missile walk 
By Wendy S. Bean 

The Cruise Control Action Project is 
sponsoring a walk and rally in op-
position to the deploymentofthecruise 
missile in upstate New York. 

The walk will start9 a.m. Wednesday 
at 821 Euclid Ave. and will end Sunday 
in Rome at the Griffiss Air Force Base. 
The missiles, equipped with nuclear 
w a r h e a d s , are scheduled for 
deployment from the base sometime in 
April. , , , 

Bob Staley-Mays, a member of the, 
American Friends Service Committee, 
which is one of the project's co-spon-
som, said the cruise missile is a small 
piloUesa airpltme which carries a 
nuclear warhead 15 times as powerful 
as the bomb dropped on Hiroshima. 

"This makes Central New Yo^k a 
prime target in case Af Soviet attack 
Wauae 200 missiles are to be 

transported to and stored at Griffiss 
Air Force Base," he said. 

As many as 20 cruise missiles can be 
launched from one B-52 bomber, which 
increases the possibility of a nuclear 
weapons accident, Staley-Mays said. 

Frank Panopoulos, coordinator of 
the rally, said the cruise missile is not a 
defensive weapon,buta "counterforce" 
weapon that can be aimed with pin-
point accuracy at a military target. 
"TOe guided nuclear missile fl es below 
radar range, and because of its speed 
and accuracy it is undetectable by 
radar." 

"What we waht to accomplish 
through the walk and rally is to go out 
to i^taess so people will beconie more 
educated. We all do not want to perish 
in a nuclear war," Panopoulos said. 

Participants can walk one or mote 

days and walk all or part of the way 
from Syracuse to Fayetteville, 
Chittenango, Oneida and Rome. 

The Revs. Jerry and Phil Berrigan 
will speak at the rally in Rome. A 
statewide circulated petition, which 
calls for a halt to the nuclear arms race, 
will be presented to a Griffiss Air Force 
Base official at the rally. 

Steve Lapham, coordinator of the 
Syracuse Walk, said, "I expect about 12 
people to walk from Syracuse and over 
200 people to participate at the rally," 

Sixteen cosponsors make up the 
Cruise Control Action Project which 
hopes to prove America as a leader in 
world peace by notdeploying the cruise 
missile, according to Staley-Mays. 

For further information on the walk 
contact Marge Rusk at 476-7636 or 
Steve Lapham at 446-7764. 
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Police iepoit 

THE mflRflTHON 
IS BREWING 

l f - 4 ' - ' 

Only 3 more days and it's herel Today, at noon on the lUid. some 
[ friends of the couples who'll be dancing in the Marathon (for 50 hours! 
[will try to out chug each other for the Marathon crown. The winner wil 
j certainly be ale-ing. 
I It's all pa rt of the fun that's taking place this vveek in preparation for the 

big event — the Dance Marathon, this weekend at the Manley Freltf 
I House. 

[ the DANCE mflRflTHON STRIKES BflGK 
a g a i n s t ( t l u s a i b r Dystrophvj 

The following were taken from 
police reports and other 
sources. 

• A Syracuse University 
student reported to the police 
that a man assaulted and 
attempted to rape her Satur-
day night at the 900 block of 
Comstock Avenue, near 
Oakwood-Momingside Ceme-
tery. 

A suspect, Joseph P. Greene 
of 1632 E. Genesee St., has 
been arrested and charged 
with unlawful imprisonment, 
assault and sexual abuse. 

Greene reportedly grabbed 
the victim from behind, hi ther 
and dragged her through the 
cemetery to an awaiting truck. 

The student reported to the 
police t h a t t h e suspect 
threatened her verbal ly. 

removed swne of her clothing 
and begc(n molesting her. She 
reported that.she managed to 
t ^ k the suspect out of any fw-
ther abuse. 

Greene reportedly drove the 
victim to Thomden Park 
Wore releasing her. He was 
later apprehended at a service 
station where he was retur-
ning a rented truck. He wag 
positively identified by the vie-
tun. 

The victim was treated at 
Crouse-Irving Memorial HOB-
pi td for cuts and bruises. 

• A lO-speed bicycle was 
reported stolen Friday from 
the basement storage bin of a 
Roney Lane apartment. The 
bicycle is valuedat$150,There 
are no suspects at this time, 
-compiled by Richard Pratt 

Con Can free shuttle bus 
to continue next semester 

By B a r r y Weiss 
The North Campus bus ser-

vice to the Continental Can 
Co. building on the comer of 
Erie Boulevard and South 
Crouse Avenue, will continue 
next fall depending on the 
need for the service, according 
to James Cotterman, director 
of transportation for Syracuse 
Uniwrsity. 

Cotterman saidheislooking 
into ways of improving service 
totheConCanbuildingduring 
the evening hours and added 
that he didnotknow the extent 
of the service. 

The bus service now makes 
five stops daily a t the Con C&n 
buildmg Monday through 
M a y . 

According to Donald Rully, 
Student Associat ion vice 
president for community 

relations, "Art students were 
upset about having to walk 
back td campus at night with 
all their supplies." 

Instead of calling security at 
night to take the Mudents back 
to campus, students have the 
option of taking the North 
Campus bus which makes a 
stop a t Con Can on its last run 
of the evening, (12:30 a.m.), 

C h r i s C u t h b e r t , a 
sophomore who works at 
Syracuse University Press in 
the Con Can building, said, 
"There seems to be a need for 
buses past 6 p.m." He added 
that he rides the bus when the 
weather is bad and usually the 
buses are within five minutes 
of the schedule. 

Cuthbert s a i d / T h e bus ser-
vice should be continued next 
year, even if only a few ride the 
bus, because it is beneficial." 

RDSS director discusses 
repair delays in dorms 

By Mel issa Klein 
Two weeks is considered the 

average time for responding to 
repair requests from students, 
Victor Dean, Residence and 
Dining Support Services direc-
tor, told a meetingof Residence 
and Dining Advisory represen-
tatives Thursday. 

RADAR chairman Mitchell 
Cohen said the purptse of hav-
ing Dean speak w u to get in-
formation about repair delays. 

Residence hall repair re-
quests ere not being fulfilled, 
Cohen said, 

Dean, who is in charge of 
coordinating residence and 
dining maintenance, said 
emergency needs "mess up the 
repair schedule. 

"There a re many un-
controllable things that cause 
repairs not to be done," Dean 
said. 

U n c o n t r o l l a b l e c i r -
cumstances that caiised delays 
in repairs this year include lost 
time because of employee 
illness last fall and city hous-
ing authority inspections, he 
said. 

"Twenty-two outofSBpeople 
a day on the housekeeping 
staff wereoutskk last fall,"he 
said. "We did not maintain the 
(maintenance) levels in 

residence hal ls t h a t we 
intended to." 

Dean said residence halls 
ate alio undergoing an exten-
sive insi^t ion bycity housing 
authorities which has caused a 
delay in repairs. "We must do 
Kpairs for the city or they will 
close the residence halls." He 
did not specify what repairs 
Uie cify requires. 

Unusual delays in repairs 
this year may also be a result 
of a l a rge a m o u n t of 
maintenance work left over 
from last summer. 

"School opened with more 
outstanding maintenance 
than I have ever seen," Dean 
said. 

A heavy summer activities 
program had visitors in dorms 
and prevented minor student-
r e l a t e maintenance from be-
ing done, he said. "A student 
doesn't care if we put a new 
roof on Day Hall if his closet 
wouldn't open." 

Maintenance is getting 
much closer to being back on 
schedule, he said, 

But Cohen said RADAR 
would like to look into es-
tablishing a different repair 
system, "We will probably 
Jbrm a sub-committee to do an 
in-depth study of why'thiiigs 
aren't getting done." , 
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No room for terrorism 
SYRACUSE UmvenHy is a place for educa-

tion; it is an institation of higher learning . 
which prides itself oa quality and &imees. The 
SU campus is not a place for terrorism. 

In the past few days there have been many 
students on this campus who have been so 
frightened they dare not go outside after dark or 
walk alone on campus. "Ae cause of this fear is 
tension resulting from fighting in their 
homeland of Lebanon, 6,800 miles from 
Syracuse. 

But it has begun to affect so many, some with 
no ties to this far-away country, that an end 
must be found to the fear and hatred which has 
sprung up on this campus. 

The issues which divide the country of 
Lebanon should not cause Syracuse students — 
whether Palestinian, Christian-Lebanese or 
American—to fear fortheirlives.The tension of 
political factions in Lebanon belong in the Mid-
dle East, not outside our dorms or on our Quad. 

Every student should respect the laws and 
rights of the citizens of their present home, the 
United States, regardless of belieb founded 
elsewhere. 

The students involved should examine their 
motives for attendingSU, motives which should 
be to get an education. They should remember 
that SU does not teach hatred and terrorism. 

The opportunity for a true education is 
available to everyone. If those students are still 
intent upon gaining an education, they should 
take a careful look at the direction in which they 
are headed. Threatening and abusing others in 
defense of a political cause should not overcome 
the ideals of education, 

Terrorim instills a fear, uncommon to most 
of us, which is unjust in any society. 

This campus is meant to be a place to 
, stimulate minds and educate those who want to 

learn. It is not meant to be a place where 
students should dread the walk to their next 
class or endure threats based on political 
differences of a government so far from us. 
Within the ideals of education there is no room 
for this kind of cruelty. 

Patricia Burns 
for The Daily Orange 

Another example d the need for gun control 
Elizabeth Rosenthal 

Last week's attempt on President 
Reagan's life is further proof that 
handgun control must becrane law in 
this country. 

As we all know too well by now, on 
March 30,1981 a 25-year-oldColoradan 
named John W. Hinckley Jr. allegedly 
attemjited to murder President Reagan 
with a .ffi-caliber pistol that was 
legally obtained and unregistered. 

At this writing, the president has 
nearly recovered from his chestwound. 
The conditions of Press Seaetary 
James Brady, Washington Police Of-
ficer Thomas Delahanty and Secret 
Serviceman Timothy McCarthy, all o f 
whom were shot, are improving. 

But they were all lucky. So were 
President Pord, whom Sara Jane 
Moore missed by five feet and Vernon 
Jordan, who survived his wound. 

John Lennon, Dr. Michael 
Halberstam and Allard Lowenstein 
were not lucky. Neither were Robert F. 
Kennedy and Martin Luther King in 

1968, nor John F. Kennedy in 1963.0r 
McKinley. Or Garfield. Or Lincoln. 

American leaders, ofcourse, are not 
the only victims of handguns. Acr 
cording to The New York Times, an 
American is killed byahandgunon the 
average of every 50 minutes. And more 
than half of those deaths are caused by 
domestic quarrels and accidents. 

Certainly, a gun in the hand of a 
mentally unbalanced person or even 
someone caught up in the passion of 
ithe moments can be fatal. 

All of these facta lead inevitably to 
the oft-asked question, "Sowhatabout 
gun control?" 

What about it? In Canada and Aus-
tralia, handguns are available to only 
those whocan meet a stricf'need" test. 
In Japan, handguns can only beowned 
by annque gun collectors and target 
shooters. It isnocoincidence that there 
were 52 handgun murders in Canada 
and 48 in Japan in 1979. 

But the National Rifle Association 
and the Citizens Committee for the 
Right to Keep and Bear Arms persist in 
their pro-gun beliefs. They are con-
fident that becouse President Reagan 
has favored their policies in the past, 
his personal experience will not change 

his position at all. 
That may be right. But their 

arguments fw the right to bear arms 
a re so a r c h a i c t h a t ' s u c h 
pronouncements deserve a graveyard 
plot next to the Volstead Act (the 18th 
Amendment, which prohibited use of 
alcohol). The Constitution can be 
amended when some of its provisions 
become outdated or inadequate, as with 
the 18th Amendment. 

Their arguments for the right to bear 
arms are shortsighted. "Guns don't kill 
people, people kill people," they say. 
This is true, but killing is made in-

finitely easier by thesimple pullingof a 
trigger. 

As of now, the method of legal 
handgun acquisition varies from state 
to state. Some have gun control and 
others do not. Until all states adopt a 
uniform rule concerning handgun 
registration or resbiction, handguns 
will continue to proliferate. 

If gun control is not instituted, the 
violence in our society that President 
Reagan lamented in his speech to a 
division of the AFL-CIO just before he 
was wounded will never dissipate. 
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Support for Palestine 
To the editor. 

This letter is in response to the 
letter by Susan Jaskow, president of 
Hillel (D.O., April 3). In it, she un-
fairly addressed the cause of Pales-
tinian Recognition Weelt. 

The purpose of the display in 
Slocum Hall was to allow further 
illustrations and democratic dis-
cussions of the issues involved. 
Pamphlets, books, literature and 
posters were oil available to educate 
thMe willing to listen. 

In her letter, Jaskow presented 
only a minor part of the picture, and 
she followed it with a list which, ac-
cording to her, is the way to educate 
the people of Syracuse University. 

ButPalestinian Recognition Week 
included more important events 
than the display at Slocum. There 
were speakers, films and dis-
cussions, all of which were to illus-
trate and to make clear the Pales-
tinians' problems and aims. 

It should be clear to Hillel sup-
porters that during the whole week 
there was no infiringement upon 
other people's rights, only an exer-
cise of the Palestinians' right to 
freedcm of speech. Those concerned 
about the world situation were free 
to listen; thoee who were not 
conoensed w m free to ignon the 
statements. 

It should be made clear that the 
Palestinian liberation struggle is in 
no way directed against the Jewish 
people or Judaism. However, the 
struggle is directed towards the 
eliminaUon of the racist feelings 
which the Zionist movement, 
through the state of Israel, holds 
against the Palestinians of aU 
foiths, including Judaism. 

It might be true that Jews do not 
believe in being aggressors, but their 
support of the Zionist movement has 
caused the Palestinians a great deal 
of misery. Take, for example, the 
Palestinians who are under Israeli 
occupation; they are treated much 
worse than the Jews themselves 
were in Hitler's time, 

Hillel should recognize that the 
way to achieve peace is to admit the 
human rights of the Palestinian 
people. 

These people exist, and they are 
deprived of their basic human rights 
and their homeland, Peace is 
dependent on the understanding of 
this fact and not the it^orance of it. 
To ignore itis a serious infringement 
on human rights, a practice which 
Hillel members claim to be against, 

Arab Student Onianization 
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CAMP 
ECHO LAKE 

One of New York State's oldest and finest 
Private Camping Centers for children from age 
6 through 16 has a number of challenging staff 
positions for your consideration. Located in the 
Adirondack Mountains our staff and campers 
come from the world over. We invite your 
interest. 

Wednesday, April 8 
Placement Services Office 

WintwAddraH: 
49CIUBWAY 

HARTSDALE. NEW YORK 
10530 

914 - 472-6868 
Sianinw Addr t ts : 

BOX 188 \ 
WARRENSBURG, NEW YORK 

12886 
6 1 8 - < 2 3 - 9 6 3 6 
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Dr. Fayez Abu-Jaber, a political science professor, speaks before a near-capacity 
crowd in Kittredge Auditorium Thursday about conflicts in the Middle East. 

Arab disunity causes conflict 
- By Michael Rende i ro 

International Zionism and 
lacA of unity among Arab 
nations are sources of conflict 
in the Middle East, according 
to Dr.FayezAbu-Jaber,profes-
sor of political science at the 
State University of New York 
a t Oswego. 

In a presentation sponsored 
b y t h e A r a b S t u d e n t 
O r g a n i z a t i o n T h u r s d a y 
evening, Abu-Jaber recounted 
a history of Western interven-
tion in the Middle East since 
1917 to a near capacity crowd 
in Kittredge Auditorium, 

"I have been in the United 
States for over 30 years, all of 
which as a ^ l i t ica l science 
s tuden t , ' ob se rve r a n d 
educator," he said. 

"After 30 years, I find it hard 
not to come to the conclusion 
that much of U.S. policy in t h b 
period regarding the Arab 
world as a whole, and par-
ticularly the focal question of 
Arab Palestine, is nothing 
short of confrontational and 
antagonistic to the Arabs." 

British rule of Palestine 
from 1919 to 1947, with support 
of the United States, made 
London the base for inter-
national Zionism, AbuJaber 
said. But he added that 
Washington has been the 
focus of Zionism since World 
War II. 

"After 1945, the United 

States definitely became the 
main center of power for inter-
national Zionism. Ever since 
then, America's Palestine and 
Arab policy fell hostage to 
Zionist demands," Abu-Jaber 
said. 

He said that when Palestine 
was partitioned in 1947, the 
best of Palestine was given to 
European Zionist settlers. 

There is no American 
policy in the Middle East, but 
" there is Israeli-Zionist 
policy," he said, 

According to Abu-Jaberj the 
United States has "armed Is-
rael to the teeth" and sup-
ported the Jewish state on im-
portant issues. The use of Jor-
dan River water was on^ exam-
ple he gave. 

Sinre the death of Egyptian 
President Gamal Nasser in 
1970, Arab nationalism has 
dwindled, Abu-Jaber said, 

"The Arabs are divided into 
warring factions. Lebanon is a 
disaster. Nortli Africa is 
splintered over the Sahara 
war. Arab is killing Arab in the 
Sajiara," he said. 

"Iraq, Syria and Jordan ere 
bitterly divided over the (Iran-
Iraq) war. Egypt is, in effect, in 
alliance with Israel, No one 
nowadays talks seriously of 
Arab unity or nationalism," 
Abu-Jaber said, 

Israel and Western Zionists 

SUMS JAB 
proudly present 

The M.D.A. Variety Show 
at the 

Features Local Musical and Comedic Talents 

have used the Arab disunity to 
their advantage, AbuJaber 
said. 

With the rise in the demand 
for oil, Arab nations have ob-
tained a new negotiating 
weapon, Abu-Ja^r said, but 
they have been unable to use it 
well. V 

Competition between Arab 
nations for oil salea.has only 
increased their disunity, he 
added, 

"Regardless of the fantastic 
potency of the oil weapon was 
proven in 1973,ithas proven to 
be the Achilles heel for Arab 
nationalism and Arab unity," 
Abu.Jaber said. 

He blamed much of the Arab 
t r o u b l e s on E g y p t i a n 
President Anwar el-Sadat for 
trusting Washington and 
"buying"-peace with Israel. 

"The Arab worid today is in 
a very sad state of division and 
d i s a r r a y . I n my es-

.t imation, most Arab leaders 
are guilty first and foremost 
forwhatishappening, Israelis 
naturally doing ita best to keep 
the Arab world destabilized. 
But the Arabs ultimately have 
no o n e t o b l a m e bu t 
themselves," Abu-Jaber said. 

He added, "for just as 
someone once said about 
independence - it is never 
given, it is taken — so is jus-
tice," 

Black group to 
hold symposium 

Five prominent blacks in 
' various areas of the com-

munications field will par-
ticipate in a Bymposium on 
t'Black Media Ownership:The 
Vehicle for Survival" on 
FHday, April 10, in Room 254 
of Newhouse II, 

The program is sponsored by 
the 4-year-old Syracuse 
U n i v e r s i t y Black Com-

•munications Society. This is 
the Aird consecutive year the 
group has sponsored such a 

8 p.m. Tuesday, April 7 

Admiss ion SI S O at the door , no a d v o n c e tickets Pleose 

All p'oceecJs I f ' show benefi t M D A M a n t h o n 

Don't be Square, Be There! 

Dnng ID 

m e speakers who will par-
ticipate are RobertL, Johnson, 

. iwesiitent of Black Enter-
tainment Television; Jim 
Tyieil, chairman and founder 
of T-Blectric Records; Clifford 
L, Frazier, executive director of 
the Institute of New Cinema 
Artiste; Robert E, Johnson, an 
SU alumnus and associate 
publisher and execuiive editor 
of JET'magazine; and Olfield 
Dukes, founder and preaident 

•of a public relations f m . 
I The prograifa is open to the 

public. Admission is $3 and $2 
I w i t h s u m , ' . ^ r : 
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Administration seel<s to limit size of loans 
Confitiyod from page one 

$6 billion for the GSL program this year. 
— - • — ' • . W * —• g* mm^ w ^aa* VW4 waVAWW AWA U V WUVX4 ^O 

that default on the loans. A recent Office of 
Management and Budget (0MB) study found that a 
total of $2.2 billion from the two major student loan 
pro^ams (GSL and NDSL) in default across the 
nation. 

Criticism 
Because no financial need has to be proven by ap-

plicants to obtain the loans, the program has come 
under criticism. Some middle-income families have 
been taking out the maximum yearly loan, $2,600, 
and re-investing the money at higher interest rates, 
the report said. 

The SU office of Governmental Affairs' report said 
students were even using the funds to fmance 
automobiles. 

The GSL program is one of the aid programs being 
attacked by the Reagan administration. The ad-
ministration proposes to cut $2 billion from the 
program and $3.9 billion from it in 1982, the report 
states. The Chronicle has predicted that if Reagan's 
proposals become law, up to 90 percent of GI5 
recipients could lose their funds.. 

Smith said the changes in the GSL would hit SU's 
middle and upper-middle income students the 
hardest because for many, this is the only aid 
program they qualify for. 

To cut the program, Reagan proposed to "limit the 
, size of the loans to the amount a student needs to 

cover education CMts, after other sources of student 
aid and fainily income are taken into account," the 
Chronical reports. 

While eliminating much of the fraud in the 
program, the administrative costs involved would 
make the loans smaller, thereby decreasing the 
banks' invMtaent returns. 

Another idea to cut costs ia to have the student pay 
Uie interest charges as he attends school and raise the 
interest leviei on new loans to the market rate. Smith 
said this would make Uie size of a student's loan 
decrease even further, at Uie same time the costs for 
education are increasing, 

Major Bource . . 
Another major source of financial aid is the Pell 

Grants, which are given directly to the students. 
These grants do not have to be repaid. 

Smith said the amount of the grant is decided by 
government and is baaed on each student's in-

dividual application, indicating family contribution, 
other source of aid and individual sources. 

After the grant is awarded, the government notifies 
8U imd the University credits the student's account 
for the amount of the grant, Smith said. The Univer-
sity is then reimburse by the government. 
- Pell Grants are also up for cuts. Last year. Smith 
said, the program ran a f600 mi!]ia:i deficit and the 
Reagan administration wants to cut it back. 

President Carter had propowd a $2.7 billion Pell 
Gtant aUocation for this year. Carter also wanted to 
raise the (haximum student award to $1,800, curren-
tly a t $1,750. 

RMcan's propoiBl* wonld rednc* the Pell Grant 
n^diiig thli y«v to I2.S UlUon and ouu^ further 
csta next year rtducing H t 2 4 tiOion. He would «JM 
pat a ciilinc on the nuudmun award at $l,76a 

Hm Chtoskte laid (ha n t a w o a U mM& that "ap-

proximately 575,000 fewer students might be eligible 
to receive Pell Grants in fiscal year 1982." 

Smith said the proposals were not thatdramatic in 
nature and probably would not have severe conse-
quences for SU. But he added that the proposed cuts 
are "not good." 

The budget cutters have proposed several different 
means to achieve their cuts: 

• Increasing from 14 to 30 percent the portion of 
"discretionMy income," which is the income needed 
beyond basic living expenses. 

'Eliminating the cost-of-living adjustments 
written into the need-calculation part of the program. 
Currently, the program adjusts family income for in-
flation every year, allowing families to retain the 
same amount of aid while their income, because of in-
flation increases. 

Political compromise 
The Chronicle this week reported that a com-

promise between the Reagan administration and the 
House Subcommittee on Post Secondary Education 
was reached and the representatives agreed to drop 
their opposition to the cost-of-living proposals. 

In-exchange, the administration dropped a 
proposal which would have required every student 
receiving Pell Grant funds to contribute $750 of "self 
help" every year. Broad said this wouldhave required 
most students to get summer jobs. 

This compromise will allow the Department of 
Education to start processing a backlog of ap-
plications that threatened to delay aid next fall. 
Smith said. 

The report by the 0MB the federal agency res-
ponsible for the cuts, said the propwed Pell Grant 
changes would reduce the amount of a grant awarded 
by 40 percent. This would mean a student from a 
family earning $20,000 a year would have his grant 
cut from $1,011 to $560. 

The American Council on Education, a National 
Association of Colleges andUniversities of which SU 
is a member, extimated that the Reagan ad 
ministration's cuts would limit eligibility for Pell 
Grants to students from families earning less than 
$19,000 a year. 

Other aids 
In addition to the GSL and Pell Grant programs, 

the University handles aid under the category of 
"campus-based" programs. Included in this category 
are the NDSL, the SEOG and CWS programs. 

According to the campus-based program formula, 
money is funneled to the student through the Univer-
sitv. which is responsible to the government to stay in 
accordance with Congressional regulations. 

Criteria for federal allocations of the campus-based 
programs include what the University did with the 
money it received last year and how much need it can 
show for the future based on previous figures. Two 
reports must be filed before the allocations are con-
sidered. 

Smith said Uiat last year the University applied for 
$23.9 million for the three programs but rece ved $11 
million. He called the fiscal application for federal 
funds a "wish list" because he usually ask; for 3'A 
times Ae amount of federal capital contribution that 
he expects to receive. 

Broad said the amount of funding the University 
receives for ita campuf-based programs is contingent 
on the total need of ita students. 

'Syracuse University submits annually a report of 
all the students who apply for financial aid and what 
the sources of funds those students have," Broad 
said. This report is based on the individual financial 
aid forms students submit and determines SU's 
overall financial need. 

"Thatneed is pro-rated against what the Congress 
has appropriated for these funds and an index is 
created of how those funds wiU be allocated," she 
said. 

Smith said Congress sets up thecrittra for thecam-
pus-based programs and usually changes the 
regulations every six years. 

The NDSL program is a rolling loan program, dia-
fributed and collected by SU, in which recollected 
funds are used for future expenses. Based on the 
federal capital contribution, one-third of the funds 
come from SU's match of one-ninth of the federal 
funds. Eight-ninths come from the federal 
government, and the remainder comes from the 
collection of old loans. 

NDSL, available to 2,800 SU students, is among the 
programs being considered for reduction. Last fiscal 
year the federal government allocation to SU was 
$1.5 million. This year it may be cut to $843,000. 

Financial partnership 
The second division of the campus-based 

programs, CWS, is handled in a 70-30 relationship 
between the government and SU, respectively, for 
salaries paid by individual SU departments. 

SmiUi said CWS is the most difficult to administer 
because in figuring out the amountSU will need from 
the government, it must first determine the number of 
students that accept the award and do not use all or 
part of it. 

CWS, available to 2,900 SU students, will also face 
cuts if the House passes the Reagan administration's 
proposals. Currently at $2.2 mOlion, SU's share 
could be decreased to $1.85 million. 

The third of the campus-based programs being 
altered under the new budget, SEOG, is based on the 
amount of NDSL awarded plus "exceptional need" 
criteria set by SU. Exceptional need is considered to 
be one-half or more of what it costs a student to go to 
SU". 

The government does not attach any requirements 
to distribution of the program's funds to make it 
easier to extend it to middle-class students. 

Unlike the other student aid programs, SEOG, 
available to 2,200 SU students, will be increased 5.9 
percent from $1.8 million. 

SU is audited fcnr compliance of all the student aid 
programs by the Audit and Control Division of the 

ilnspec 
s a i d . 
University, 
possible. 

Broad said the extensive federal support originally 
increased because the aid, programs "served Ae 
federal goal of expanding opportunities for higher 
education and providing access to higher education 
by citizens." 

While that federal goal has not changed, she said, 
"the hope of providing that access costs a lot more. 
The question now becomes how to sustain that sup-
Mrt." 
Tomo. tomorrow: The Government Connection looks at the 
impact of federal regulations on affirmative action 
and accounting procedures. 
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Dancer* in Slocum Hall tport black and whHe attire In ItMirfnB with the t h a m e ^ 
thefifthannual phirallrtBallaponaoredbvtheSchoolof Architecture. Approaches 
ranged from conventionai to blurra. T l ' 1 * 1 ' 

Pluralist Ball has planes, patrons flying high 
_ . . . . AUI.. v v i o ^ v «;iia thfi shMpnt Betnv Braun who was in Co-chairman Holmes h a s I Although b lack and white was the 

predominant type of dress in keeping 
with t h e p lura l i s t philosophy, not 
everyone dressed in this fashion. 

"I t is a plural is t ball, so anyone can 
do as t h e y want ," said sophomore 
John Po tv in . "I didn'tfeellike coming 

By J a n e t Podolf lky 
The slogan "Architects Do It With 

Precision" can be found on T-shirts 
around campus. Saturday night the 
School of Architecture's fifth annual 
Pluralist Ball was executed with 

' " ^veMhingseemed to runsmooth ly in the'poat-mo'iern black and white", 
as a p p " a t e l y 5 0 0 s t u d e n t s , a b o u t so I i n a more conservaUve 
two-thirds architecture students, style. 
d e s c e n d e d on Slocum Hall for the an- Xwo a r c h i t e c t u r e s t u d e n t s , 
nual gathering. Even Seniors Dave however, w e n t all out in their attempt 
Holmes and Ken Guido, the co- to appear black and white. Junior 

' Peter Wiederspahn wore black tights, 
black jacke t , bow tie and on his face 
and in h i s h a i r hewore black makeup. 
F reshman Pamela Dragonetti wore 
the same costume in white. 

"I d i d n ' t really wear a costume," 
said Wiederspahn, "but a state of 
mind." 

Another student, f reshman Joe 
Hand, c a m e dressed in a priest's out-
fit. He s a id he chose tha t costume 
because "there is a certain ar-
chitectural philosophy prevalent in 
this school . Some people refer to it like 
a bible." 

Outf i ts ranged anywhere from 
conservative long gowns and tux-
edos, to t h e more bizarre. One student 
wore a p a i r of white shorts, a white T-
shirt, a b lack dress jacket and Mickey 
Mouse ea r s . 

S locurn w a s t r a n s f o r m e d by 

student Betsy Braun who was in Co-chaurman Holmes h a s beeij 
charge of decorations. "The first t h r o u g h three balls. "I wanted to get 
(Pluralist ball) five years ago was just involved this time so they let us run it. 
a gathering of friends," Braun said. I was worried becaus_e advance bcket 

n u i u i c o a i i « — , --
chairmen of the ball, had tune to 
drink, dance and have fun. 

"You can see everyone is having a 
good time," Holmes said. "It is a 
chance to unwind. I wouldn't go out 
like this," he said, indicating the 
unusual outfits of people walking by, 
"but no one looks a t you weird here. 

The black and white theme was 
evident in the decorations, as well as 
in the costumes of those attendmg, 
and Slocum Hall was t ransforaed 
into a black and white fairyland. 

Gigantic black and white balloons 
hung from the archways, ceilings and 
rotunda, and a mural on the first floor 
of two men in black tuxedos and a 
woman in a long white evening gown 
helped set the mood. 

The theme was chosen because the 
p lura l i s t phi losophy stresses 
openness to opposing ideas^ 

a uaM ibk i i i g w* WW—. 

This year, "A lot of people dressed so 
funky. It 's great." 

Decorations included a disco setup 
in Slocum's basement cafeteria, The 
Commons, which was cleared for dan-
cing, and a mote intimate setup on the 
second floor. Tables with red 
tablecloths and candles in old wine 
bottles were set up around the 
b a l c o n y , w h e r e s econd - f l oo r 
pluralists could see the band and the 
dance floor below. 

Hanging from the balcony was a 
large white canopy and below the 
canopy hung a large propeller air-
plane. The plane, which hung from 
the center of the rotunda over the 
dance floor, is a tradition a t the 
Pluralist Ball. This year's plane was 
made of newspapers. 

"Las t year the plane flew into the 
band and I plan to stay until it 
happens again," sophomore Mark 
Magid said as he spilled his drink all 
over his lap. 

sales weren't so good but now it looks 
like we will break even." 

The $9 admission ticket included an 
open bar , the focal point of the ball. 
Sophomore Eileen Klawans com-
pared the drinkers to race horses 
released from the starting gates. 
"And they're off," she said,-as people 
around her chugged^their alcohol. "I 
keep o n getting drinks to make it 
worth the $ 9 1 paid." 

In spite of all'the drinking the party 
did no t get rowdy. "It 's a lot more 
quiet t h a n I thought i t would be,' 
Klawans said. 

Senior Monica Arildsen, however, 
was glad for the relative quietness of 
the par ty. "It 's better tha t it is not 
crowded. You can get to the bar 

I quicker tha t way," she said. 

a list of drinks. "I made a list of 25 
• drinks," He said. "I'm on my sixth at 
10:30 and I can't read the seventh. 
Where will I be three hours from 
now?" Three hours later, he said he 

Every year a new plane is built and, was on No. 18. , , . . U n W . 

after the ball it is destroyed. "We are Holding his mixed dnnk , Hotaes 
going to see if it really flies," said 'said, "Dressing up a n d h a « n g a g ^ 
junior Gary Beyerl, who built this t i m e - t h a f s what it's all about. Final 
y Z l plaM. He plalis to fly i to f f the projects are coming up and this m our 
top of Link Hall l as t t imetohaveagoodtune , hesaid. 

In Concert 
The 

J.K. Kennedy 
Coneert Choir 

of Plainview, New York 
with 

mr. Ron Cohen, Director 

at Hendricks Chapel 
Tuesday, April 7,1981 

8:00 p.in. Admission Free 

PLANNING YOUR CAREER? 
MMASC is here to help YOU 
Munic ipa l Manogomf in i Msistani i ol So Coi nos -^iNer, 
o ca res ' p lann ing handbook to assisi you m Imdinq 
m o n a g e m e n i positions Mi l inq resumes mlonflpy/ing ski is 
ond r rony otTior coroor odvoncorrwni lechroduns 
Write lor more in lormal ion or serx) M to ordnr youi cop 
I Q M M A S C CariKti Handbook )FK l ibrary - I ' S ) MalfcUniv i 
LoS Angeles CA 90032 

PALMISANO 
TELEVISION 

Sales and Service 
204 Union Place , 

SALE ON ALL 
UNCLAIMED SETS 

BbickftWhHe 
>oitaUes $39'* 

Color Sets 
Portables, Table 

Models & Consoles 

W H E T H E R I N A S I N G L E O R 
D O V R L E Y O U ' L L F I N D T H E 
I . L . C . A R E F R E S H I N G C H A N G E 
F R O M T H E D O R M . 

Apply Now! 

FOR MORE INFO CALL 
International Student Office 

423-2457 Mike Smlthee 

The I f i temat lo i ia l 
Living Center 

W H E R E M E E T I N G O T l l t i R S 

I S A F R I E N D t V E X P E R I I E N f J E . 

S t M M l R T I M B , T O O s . - : y .•ff :tm^wf. 
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B y C y n d i H o r i t z 
There will be an orientation 

program for graduate students 
at Syracuse University next 
fall. 

According to Rick Stazesky, 
Graduate S t u d e n t 
Organization president, there 
has been no formal orientation 
program for new graduate 
stu&nts in the past, although 
GSO does have an open house 
each .fall and a party on the 
night of graduate registration. 

This year GSO is working 
with Director of Graduate Ad-
missions Ruth Funk and the 
orientation committee of the 
Office of Student Activities, 
which runs undergraduate 
orientation, to plan a struc-
tured orientation program for 
graduate students. 

Stazesky said -tentative 

p l w include sending out an 
orientation packet to incoming 
graduate students. The packet 
would include general in-
formation about SU and GSO, 
and information specifically 
for new graduate assistants, 

There will also be a day-long 
orientation program for 
graduate students, Stazesky 
said. It will probably begin 
with convocation open to all 
graduate students. 

They will be greeted by the 
G ^ president and other 
University officials, including 
John J. Prucha, vice 
chancellor for academic af-
fairs, and Volker Weiss, vice 
president for research and 

Next will come a presen-
tation by Bob Diamond, as-
sistant vice chancellor in 

charge of instructional 
development, dealing with tes-
ting services, audio-visual ser-
vices and the instructional 
support system available to 
teaching assistants, 

Donald Anthony, director of 
SU libraries, will then speak 
about the libraries and the use 
of their services, such as com-
puter searches, 

A reception for new graduate 
students will follow Anthony's 
presentation. 

In the afternoon, there will 
be workshops on such topics as 
grant writing, use of the com-
puter center, GSO and living in 
Syracuse, 

Stazesky said GSO still 
plans to hold an open house, a 
registration-night party and a 
Sunday picnic following regis-, 
tration. 

RHJB defends hearing's fairness 
By Renee Graham 

Despite complaints made by some fifth floor 
residents ofSadler HallconcemingaResidence 
Hall Judicial Board hearing, officials of the 
board said the hearing was no different fi:om 
any other, 
. A letter sent to The Daily Orange stated that 
the defendant was mistreated and was not 
given a fair trial," 
. Bradley Morris, one of the Sadler residents, 
said he was "appalled at the happenings at the 
meeting. The whole trial was a farce," 

Michael Hallisey, another resident, called it 
"a disgrace. They tried to insult his (the defen-
dant's) intelligence. It wasn't a trial—it was an 
inquisition," 

Kyle Phillips, one of the witnesses, said, "It 
seemed like the board had their minds made up 
prior to the trial. They were only accepting the 
views of resident advisers and the dorm direc-
tor," 

He said the board brought up information on 
' which no incident reports were ever filed. 

Other letter-signers include Michael Dalis 
and Stephen Sotak, who said the board treated 
the whole procedure as a joke during which the 
defendant was not taken seriously, 

RHJB Adviser Jqan LaBarbera argued that 
there were a number of discrepancies in the 
student letter, 

"P^irst of all, judicial board hearings are not to 
be taken lightly. The RHJB reserves the right to 
have anyone disruptive removed firom a 
hearing. It is part of procedure," she said. 

Portions of the letter implied that the RHJB 
was conducting a character assassination and 
not a hearing, according to Dalis, 

"On the contrary," RHJB Justice Robert Pet-
rillo said, "we go through more of a 'character 
assessment,'We try tofindoutwhatthestudent 
is like—if he is troublesome by nature or if he is 
just occasionally led astray," 

David Kohr, director of residence services, 
said he also believes the letter was biased. 

"I don't think tiie claims are valid. The RHJB 
is run in the most proper manner, and that fact 
that we have never received any complaints 

should serve as proof enough," 
LaBarbera agreed, "The judicial board has 

never had any complaints about the manner in 
which hearings are conducted," adding that 
RHJB has never encountered anything like this 
in ita five year existence, 

Petrillo said the defendant was abready on 
probation, stemming firom prior incidents, and 
this was his second time in front of the board, 

"When a student is up before the board for a ' 
second time," Petrillo said, "he tries to justify 
why he should be allowed to remain in Univer-
sity housing. We try to find out what made the 
student do the things he is being disciplined for. 
Students have to learn to take responsibility for 
their actions." 

Although the letter quoted Petrillo as saying 
"Good people do not come before this board," he 
claims to have said, "Good people do not come 
before this board twice," 

LaBarbera said although the board 
understands that many students get into 
trouble just once, they are given plenty of fair 
warning before they are finally brought up 
before the board. 

The RHJB is comprised of seven 
undergraduate students. Both the defendant 
and the complainant are allowed two witnesses 
and one person who provides an opening and 
closing statement. 

The final question from the board to the 
defendant is whether or not he feels he was 
treated fairly. In this case, the defendant said 
he felt he was treated fairly, although other 
Sadler residents felt he was not. 

"Students are asked if they feel, for any 
reason, that there is someone on the board who 
is biased," LaBarbera said, "If so, that person is 
removed firom the board for that hearing. 
Students are given every chance for a com-
pletely fair trial," 

She added that the board is not "standing 
with an ax trying to get students on the chop-
ping block," 

LaBarbera, who is also the dorm director of 
Brewster/Boland Hall, said students may 
appeal ihhey feel they were not treated fairly. 

Alcohol bill elicits mixed reactions 
By Rosa Pascarella 

Although the legal drinking age in New York 
state has been set at 18, Syracuse Assem-
blyman Melvin Zimmer recently proposed a bill 
calling for a change in the cunrent law. 

If the bill passes youths under the age of 21 
woiild not be able to obtain alcohol. 

Restaurant and bar owners in the Syracuse 
University area had mixed reactions concer-
ning the proposed bill. 

Varsity owner-manager Ted Delias said he 
would have to "cut hours and lay off people" in 
order to stay in business, 

• "It would hurt UB drastically," Delias said, 
"They can't stop drug abuse, how are tiiey ever 
going,to,enforce a legal drinking age at 21?" 

Hungry Charley's manager Mark Janov said 
he was not "worried" because he was sure the 
law would not be changed. However, if the law 

• did go into effect, he would "just try to appeal to 
an older crowd," 

Maureen' Polech, Zimmer's legislative as-
sistant, said the reasons for the age change are 
to eliminate the "trickle down" effect (18 year 
oldii making alcohol available to younger 
pebple), and the increasing number of alcohol-
related highway deatiu involving 16 to 24-year-
blds. ' 

thty 'n 10 concerned with the highway 
, d e a t U / ' J 6 h n D e l l a « , c i H n « j e r o f F a « g M ' s a n d 

changf the legal 

between the agesof 18and 21,"headded,"We'd 
have to close down 50 percent of the time," 

Matt Silverman, an SU broadcasting major, 
said he agreed that the age should be raised but 
it should be changed to 19 instead of 21, 

"The drinking law in my home state of New 
Jersey was changed to 19 just before my 18th 
birthday," Silverman said, "so I was very 
upset," However, he added, "It was the right th-
ing to do, 

"Raising the drinking age to 19 would help 
keep it (alcohol) out of the high schools," 

According to a report released by Zimmer's of-
fice, opponents of the bill cite several reasons 
for not changing the law, including that 18-
year-olds are judged responsible enough to vote 
and join the military, and that no legislative 
decree will ever halt alcohol abuse. 

The report also stated that opponents claim 
youths will always find a way to drink and it 
would be impossible to enforce a new drinking 
age of 21, . . , , 

Bob Kratzke, a 19-year-old engmeermg. 
student agreed with tiie opposition's views. "By 
18 you're allowed to vote and be drafted, so why 
shouldn't you be responsible enough to drink at 

According to Polech. a similar bill was 

Committee last year. . , ^ 
"Mel (Zimmerjitill believe* the bestchangeis 

21," Polech said. However, *he added that any 
change would be helpful to alleviate akohol 
abuse among teens.. 

sponsors' 

ART SHOW 
MONDAY, APRIL 6 -
FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
10:00am - 6:00pm 
MARSHALL 

SQUARE MALL 
Village Residents 
work on display 

CLUB ROOM RESTAURANT 
527 CHARLES AVE GEDDES aAZA 

HAPPY HOURS 4-6:30 
DAILY IN LOUNGE 
MONDAY m SPECIALS 

T,V. SPORTS 
DRAFTS B O H L E S DRINKS 
PABST ,40 MILLER .70 WELL ,60 
MILLER ,45 BUD ,75 MIXED ,75 
MOLSON ,50 MICHELOB ,80 TOP SHELF 1,00 

TUESDAY NFTE 
LADIES ONLY, 2 for 1 mixed drinks 

PABST, MILLER, DRAFTS, .35, 
MOLSON .40 

WEDNESDAY NITE 
SURPRISE SPECIALS 

THURSDAY NITE 
MIXED $1.00 TOPSHELF $1.25 
- DINNERS 4:30-10 P.M. -

FRIDAY NfTE 
FRESH FISH DINNERS WITH 30 
ITEMS ON SALAD BAR $4.95 

SATURDAY NITE 
STEAK & SHRIMP DINNER 
W/SOUP, POTATO, SALAD, 

SPECIAL BREAD - $7.50 

FRESH STEAK, SEAFOOD, ITALIAN 
SPECIALS NIGHTLY 

AMA1UER HOUR SHOWS 
APRIL 16th and 23rd 

10-12 P.M. 
; PRIZES FOR 1ST & 2ND WINNERS 
TRYOUTS & ACCEPTABILITY ARE SCHEDULED FOR 
APRIL 13TH & 14TH BETWEEN 8:30-10:30 PM 

; CALL BILL 488-0098 FOR DETAILS 



PkgiB A p r i l ? . 1 9 8 1 T h « Dai ly O f w o e 

By Becky B a t c h a 
At a bar he owned, WUliam Hider once donned 

green leotard and orange shoes and appeared at a St. 
Patrick's Day celebration a s Peter Pan . Now, as the 
Syracuse University development office program 
director, he sports a business suit and striped tie and 
coaxes alumni to contribute to the University Union 
Building Project. But the Peter Pan ethos still per-
vades Hider's life. 

"I hope I never grow up," he said, displaying the toy 
collection in his office. "I hope the neighborhood kids 
always ask me to come out a n d play." 

He plucked an Irish pipe and a walking stick from a 
back comer, dove behind a chair to retrieve some 
yellowed paintings and returned to his desk. 

After a search through one desk drawer he 
produced two old records, one a coal-black, quarter-
inch-thick 80 rpm disc, the other a brightly illustrated 
78 rpm juke box display record. 

"That one is only worth about $10," he said. 
Although his toys are " a n extensive collection of 
meaningless trivia," he never sells them. "I like 
strange little things." j . 

Standing barely five-footrsix and boasting, a life 
philosophy admittedly grounded in "absurdity," 
Hider himself might be taken for part of his collec-
tion. 

He becomes perturbed when anyone links his ad-
ministrative pceition to presumed dullness. "I don't 
think you should typecast anyone in a certain way. I 
don't expect you to think me to be anything but 

, crazy." 
He believes in taking absurdity and transforming 

it into reality. "Don't be limited by your 
imagination," he sermonized. And he practices what 
he preaches. 

H i d e r ' s f i g u r e 
Ten years ago when he worked as the Everson 

Museum's business director, the inuseum's director 
proposed giving a higher raise to the creative staff 
then to the business employees. Hider countered that 
he was as creative as any artist; his bookeepmg forms 
were masterpieces, 

Hider soon got a chance to prove his pomt when he 
entered an Everson ar t exhibit and contest m which 
artists displayed their drawihgs of "the fipre." 

Hider sprang from his office chair and gestured 
toward his own contest entry: A large numeral five 
painted in red. The background is of two e(}ual r ^ 
t an^ ,oneabove theo ther .Theupperb lock iswhi te , 
the lower black. 

Hider's painting, "The Figure," was entered m the 
exhibit It stood out as an overdressed guest among 
the party of paintings portraying nude human 
bodies. After Hider a r g M he was the only artist who 
"look a cnative approach to the subject m weU as to 
t h e c M v w , " t h e j o d M a w a r d e d h i m a prize. 

I n m M i f h i s ^ t H i d e r a lso i m i * ^ t he 
m o s n m d i i w t o r . w h o B B v e t h e b n i i i M a s s t a f f a n d the 
a r t M a s q o a l r a i s s a . 

Not enough for Hider. He at tached a $1,000 "For 
S d e " sign to h i s masterpiece and added a "Sold" 
sign. 

Few fashionable a r t admirers pass ing through 
Everson seemed to doubt the painting's artistic value, 
he said. "People are so impressionable in an ar t 
museum. Especially if they're dressed up," 

Hider's wife was not so easily swayed. "The 
Figure" hangs in the office today because she will not 

Photo by Qng Unlw 

English as a foreign language . After he bought 800 
acres of Adirondack l and to house his scholarly p 
capade, Arab-Israeli tensions grew and his potential 
Mideastem clientele sh rank . 

In debt, h e worked a s f r i es of jobs tobreak even and 
began a s t r i n g of unusual careers. He t a m e d as a 
lumberjack; toured the wes t , guitar a n d ban jo in 
hand, as a minstrel; a n d eventually opened a ski 
lodge, complete witii i ts own bar and res taurant . 

Profits were not high, bu t even ip these lean years 
Hider mainta ined his somewhatcockeyed optimism. 

Figure" hangs in the office today because she will not 
display it a t home. However, a former co-worker was 
impressed and often recounts the story to friends. nmt : ru i imi i«u . .u — 

Hider docs no t mind the publicity. "I t ' s good t h a t "I 'm not a guy tha t allows myself to get down. I m on 
you have a story to tell," he said. a continual h igh ." 

Hider's l i fe 
With his own life stories, he does not spate any 

details. He enjoys stunned listener reactions M d 
loves attention. "I t ' s fun to be on s tage," he said, ges-
turing caknly with his hands. " I h a v e a tremendous 
ego." But, "I ta lk too much." 

Undaunted, h e continued. 
"I'm probably the only person I know who went 

from a jockey to a lumbrajack without changing 
bodies," he boasted. "Those two p a r U of my career 
seem a little incompatible in the same body." 

His squat frame h a s also housed a n architecture 
student, ski bum, teacher of swearing, bar owner, 
banjo minstrel and SU budget director. If so m a n y 
careers in one short.lifetime seem incredulous, Hider 
assured, "I'm much older than I look." 

He looks middle-aged, yet childish. His brown-grey 
eyes peer from behind squinted, bagged lids a s he 
reveals his t rue age. On his las t birthday, Hider 
"turned 40 without a crisis," 

But his life was not free of crises. During his first 
year as an SU architecture student. Hider realized h e 
could not draw. "I was really disillusioned after one 
semester," " , 

So he searched for a new career goal. After three 
years a t Syracuse, he had enough credite to graduate, 
but had no major . He sought one during a year ab-
road, but did no t findit. He then returned to Syracuse, 
took 30 credit hours of economics and went on to 
Columbia Business School. 

H o r s i n g a r o u n d 
During his college years, he was a horse exerciser 

and was offered a job as a jockey, bu t his father told 
him, "There are a s many s tarving jockeys as there 
are starving actors." Hider continued his education. 

After graduation, with a Columbia Master of 
Business Ar ts degree in hand ,hebecamea"sk ibum ' 
and travelled cross-crountiy wi th a ski equipment 
designer a s a "high-paid playmate," 

ResUess with this existence, Hider joined his uncle 
in Bagdad, Iraq and taught a course in " a d v a n ^ 

' A l t h o u ^ the class waa ofSciaUy dvUMd 
"idiomatic -
instnctioa i n -

Fkaswiwith 
ntomadtotbs 

h ia a d v a n c e d L 
i h o a t h a . 
t n t o t f a i f j 

i t o<qpsna i 

b a n d i n i E n i U i h i 
i b t a U ^ t k M 

Hider t h e h e d o n i s t 
Hider admi t s to actively seeking ongoing pleasure. 

"I was a lways a hedonist," h e said a n d admitted he 
continues to be one, "very much so." 

But blind hedonism gave way to more conservative 
leanings on Auril Fools' D a y 1971 when Hider "got 
married, set t le^ Jown a n d got a real job." 

The job w a s his position a t the Everson Museum. 
After captur ing "The Figure" award, Hider returned 
to SU as t h e University's budget director bu t soon 
"got bored a n d frustrated talking to adding machine 
tapes." 

So he took his present post, in which he talks to 
people ol ten. Hider likes to banter w t h the school's 
diverse a l u n m j when seeking donations., 

Although fluid rais ing is sometimes a tedious job, 
Hider seems content . "There ' s no job tha t doesn t 
have some drudgery," h e said. But because h e must 
reach out t o alumni nationwide, Hider is rare ly con-
fined to h i s office, , , , , 

"It 's fun doing what I 'm doing," h e said. leMUig 
forward a n d staring h a r d , "When I ge t tired of it, I I I 
quit, I come to work every day with a suitcffae in my 
hand." 

He is n o t likely to run a w a y soon. The University, 
he said, g ives him freedom to do w h a t he enjoys. He 
helped h y p e last semester's Manley Halloween Party andwastheoriginalSUfal lOctoberfestorganizelr . In 
advertising a Drumlin's party, Hider masqueraded 
as Charlie Chaplin a n d pa;aded around campus 
wearing a derby and a sandwich placard. 

"Who else would allow t h a t kind of absurdity but 
the University?" he asked, adding SU is a setting for 
living out h i s fantasies, 

Untimately though, he said, "My dream is to be a 
push-cart popcorn vendor." He would market 
Hot Poppetf' in two sizes, "big and biggw," ' 

When the product grew popular and he had a slew 
of popcorn Carts, he would line up his vendojs each 
mommg a n d point to his first cart, now gold-plated 
and mounted atop the Hider building. Before dis-
missing them to their momiiig routes, he Wquld tell 
the vendors, "That's where it a f l s t a ^ " ; ; 

Seme p rop ls find s t o r i e s Uke theae h a r d t o ^ U w r e . 
T h a t d o M n o t m a t t e r , h e a a i d / h e c a o w h e beUeves i n 
himsaU. ' " 

A f t e r a U , n o t e v e r y o n e beUsvea I n Peter P a n . , 
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By Sheila Chase 
Syracuse University Musical Stage's produc-

tion of "The Me Nobody Knows" was 
highlighted by first-rate voices but fell short of 
fulfilling the spirit of adventure this type of 
production n e e ^ . Both cast and director did not 
take enough chances. 

The show was technically correct; everyone 
knew his place and kept inpace. There was ex-
cellent singing throughout and the band was 
the best of the past six SUMS productions. But 
the depth of feeling expected in a play based on 
reading the poetry of children from New York 
City ghettos was for the most part, not there. 

This lack of depth was made more evident as 
it was contrasted by a power-packed scene a t 
the end of the play where Angel Jemmot, as 
Nell, gave a striking portrayal of an adolescent 

junkie. Here, for the first time in the show, the 
performer let loose and emitted the intense pain 
found in many aspects of ghetto life, the pain 
found in some of the children's original pieces. 

Part of the problem was that all of the large 
cast was performing most of'the time, and the 
best moments came when they were not—in 
Carl's (Sterling Kozlowski) composition of 
poignant letters to his social worker, and in the 
junkie scene. 

Because the characters remained lost in a 
group for most of the performance, nothing 
more than stereotypical t ra i ts -such as the 
b r a g g a d o c i o of t h e w o m a n i z i n g 
adolescent-developed as the play progressed. 

The end result was that the "me" in the title 
went the usual way of ghetto children's inner 
selves and remained unknown. 

Show off your best features. 

Call Eric, Sheila or Bob. 

423-2127 

GSO to hold informational events 
By Cyndi Moritz 

The Graduate Student Organization is spon-
soring two informational events this week. 

There will be a seminar on teaching assistant 
training and evaluation Wednesday from 2 to 
6:30 p.m. in Bird Library's 1916 Room. The 
University Senate Committee on Instruction, 
the Board of Graduate Studies and the Center 
for Instructional Development are sponsoring 
the seminar. 

The seminar will include presentations on ex-
isting TA training programs in the English, 
mathematics and biology departments, a 
presentation about resources for TA training 
programs, and discussion sessions on TA train-

Violence 
Continued from page one 

ing on, and no one understood 
a word they said." 

Chebi confronted the group 
and was "verbally taunted, in-
sulted a n d had his life 
threatened several times," ac-
cording to a Syracuse City 
Police report. 

"It hurts so much," Chebi 
said. "My people are being 
killed back home, and they're 
(the Palestinians) threatening 
me here. 

"The police told me to stay 
indoors and not to go out when 
it's dark," Chebi said. "What 
kind of life is that?" 

The dispute lasted 10 
minutes. It was finally broken 
up when Gemayel charged the 
group after someone cursedhis 
family. Gemayel said the 
police then grabbed him and 
pressed him up against a 
lounge window. 

"It got really heated," 
Shomal said. "There was a lot 
of yelling and screaming. This 
^ y would curse the Pales-
tinians; this guy would curse 
the Lebanese. We (the Pales-
tinians) were really just wait-
ing for the best opportunity to 
walk away." 

"It 's ridiculous to say we 
came to get Robert (Chebi)," 
sai4 one Palestinian student 
who asked not to be identified. 
"We would be pretty stupid to 
try to start something when 
there were 35 people from the 
dorm standing behind us." 

Emotions were visibly high' 
inside the dorm. Some 

ing and evaluatioii. 
The program will end with a cocktail hour 

and discussion session from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
The seminar is open to all and is aimed 

especially at those who will be responsible for . 
setting up TA training programs in their 
departments in the fall. 

There will be an open forum for graduate 
students Thursday from noon to 2 p.m. in the 
Newhouse 1 Lounge with Vice President for 
Research and Graduate Affairs Volker Weiss, 
GSO President Rick Stazesky and Bill Wilson 
from the Office of Sponsored Programs. The of-
fice is resRpnsible for processing ^ a n t 
proposals submitted by professors. 

Help Prevent Birth Defects-
The Nation's Number One 
Child Health Problem. 
Support the 

March of Dimes 
IBIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDWIONI 

residents carried baseball 
bats, and many gathered in 
the lounge area to catch a 
glimpse of the situation as the 
crowd on the patio broke up. 

The tension had not sub-
sided at daybreak. Chebi 
reported that he, Gemayel and 
Abboud were "surrounded and 
harassed" a t about 1 p.m. Mon-
day by a group of seven Pales-
tinian students including 
several from the previous 
night's incident. 

At about 4 p.m., seven Pales-
tinian students were brought 
into the SU security office and 
q u e s t i o n e d . " I t w a s 
ridiculous," said a member of 
the group who asked not to be 
identified "It was like, here — 
you're a minority, come with 
me. 

"There is no end for it as far 
as hostilities go," he added. 
"The tensions are amazing, 
both here and in Lebanon, all 
we can do is take the advice of 

• the police and try to avoid each 
other." 

Another Palestinian added, 
"Whatever happens, we are 
guests in this country and 
have to obey and respect the 
rules." 

Peter Baigent, SU directorof 
Student Affairs, said the in-
cidents will be handled by the 
University on an individual 
basis. "We are not going to 
tolerate this kind of violence 
and intimidation. We have to 
try to calm the waters and 
m a i n t a i n a r e a s o n a b l e 
academic environment," he 

said. 
Chebi said, "We just want to 

finish our education. We are 
going to pray for our parents 
and stay here as long as our 
people are OK." 

One student who described 
himself as a neutral Lebanese 
Christian, said, "If people 
want to fight, they should go 
home and fight. We came here 
to be educated. The war should 
not follow us." 

SELL 
FOR THE 

DAILY ORANGE 
The Daily Orange is looking for highly motivated 
people to sell advertising space next year. Knowledge 
of advertising principles and your own car a must. 

Salespeople compete with Syracuse area media by 
calling on advertisers and agencies, You will be 
trained in proper selling techniques. It is a tough job 
and a lot will be expected of you. 

FOR INTERVIEWS 
CALL 423-2315 

Passover Foods 
•Gefilte Fish •Candy 
•Matzos •Cookies 

Passover Greeting Cards. 

Women's crew. 

Send a message of 
peace and inspiration 
to someone you love 
and care for. 

, Comlnuod from ps^t twalvo 
Palchikoff. 

"We,wont to build up our 
progtam andbe competitive on 
the national level, so we have 
scheduled tough teams to help 
us reach our goal," Palchikoff 
said. "Through intensive 
training Uiis year, we should 
be able to be competitive in the 
future." 

In the past, the facilities for 
women^ crew at Syracuse 
have , made coaches grumble, 
but Palchikoff said they are 
good enough to allow the team 
to reach its goal. 

"We are not held back, but 
the facilities could always be 
better,'; Palchikoff said. "The 
tank , (tut ! indoor practice 
facUity in Archbold Gym) 

could be expanded, as the row-
ing machine seats only eight 
oarswomen at a time and with 
35 people that's 11 hbUrs of 
rowing time. Outside of that 
though, we have access to the 
(Carrier) Dome for running 
and, although the boat house 
on Onondaga Lake could be 
repaired, we have adequate 
facilities." 

Although physically short 
in size, the Orangewomen are 
long in desire and this could be 
a key. 

The Orangewomen are back 
in action on Saturday when 
they take on Penn, Boston 
University and Georgetown in 
the Orange Challenge Cup on 
Philadelphia's Schuylkill. 
River a t 10 a.m. 

S y ^ C U S c L M V g R S I T y B O O K S T O R S S 

>J 303 University Place 

CHARGE IT 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE 
MASTERCARD 
VISA. 

STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:30 

Sat. iv00-5:00 

also available at 
Mt. Olympus 
& Sky Mart 
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Adam By Ivan Velez 

Write news. Call Barb, 

Becky, Edie or Linda. 

423-2127 

Today 
Citholic M m , noon and 4:25 

p.m.. Hendricks Chapel. 
Glut: -Why Catholic?". 6:30 

p.tn., Newman Center. Father 
Charles instructinj. Topic: Rei-
ponsite Dissent. 

HilW Lunch, 11:45 a m., Hillal 
txjunsa, Hendrldis Chapel. Topic: 
Getting Youissif to Israel. /Ml 
welcome. 

"Sh»(» memories of Israel," 8 
p.m., 618 Westcott, Apt. 2. 
Refreshments serwd. 

Undngraduat* U w Society, 7 
p.m.. Room 320 HL 

Tomoirow 
Flute Recital, 6 p.m., Crouse 

College Aud. Julie Darling will per-
form. All welcome. 

SU Karate Club. 6 to7 p.m.. Dance 
Studio of the Woman's BIdg. 

Poetry Reading by Jane Kenyon, 
4:15 p.m., Nawhouse Lounge. All 
welcome. 

Univanity Groif) of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 8:30 p.m.. Ski Lodge. 
422-1802. 

Ui thar in Devotions, Small Chapel 
Hendricks, 7 p.m. 

Bibia Study, 7:30 p ro,, Lutheran 
Office of Hendricks. 

Judo Club, 7 to 9 p.m., Archbold 
Gym. Call Chester at 472-2645. 

lEUROPi/lsratl 
l o w COST rUGHTS 

Center toi SHxtoit » • « 
llMeraadway 

New NY 10001 
{8i«MM98o mmim 

-OWMyM 

AIAA Guast Lecture, 8 p.m.. 
Lawrinson Penthouse. 

L-S Society meeting, 7:30 p.m.. 
152UnkHall. 

Notices 
Ainerican Marketing Assn. has 

openings for committee chairper-
sons in several areas. Letters of 
intent are due April 14. Call Alane at 
474-2725 or Sharon at 474-8107. 

Maxwalt Sihmr Hammer course 
work deadline is 3 p.m., April 17. 

Applieatiora for VPA peer ad-
visers are available in 202 Crouse. 

App l ica t ion ! for University 
JudRial Boaid and University Court 
of Appeals are available In 304 
Steele Hall or Student Assn. Call Ken 
GoMman at 423-2650. 

Nawhouse Peer Advising office 
hours are Mon. and Wed, from noon 
to 4 p.m.. TUBS, from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m., Thure. from noon to 2 p.m.. and 
Fri. from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 380 
NCCL 

Notices for Hare, there and 
everywhere are due by noon two 
days before publication. Name and 
phone number must be included, no 
announcements are taken over the 
phone. Please limit announcements 
to 15 words. 

\ 
t-filirGRAPHlCS 

.0 

B U Y 1 G E T 1 
. F R E E ! 

GET THOSE FINAL 
PROJECTS DONE IN 

STYLE & SAVE 
MONEY!! / 

K 
M i irGRAPHICS P ' - • 

noMHOini iRsQj l t 

UNVERSITY UNION 
CINEMA THREE 

TONIGHT and TOMORROW 
Mick Jogger 

"in 
Nicholas Roeg's 

PERFORMANCE 
(Change In schedule) 

7,9:30 p.m. 
iGWford Aud.'""'!/;;^'" $1.50. 

The ideal time 
to find work at Western: 

JANUARY 
FEBRUARY 

MARCH 
APRIL 
MAY 
JUNE 
JULY 

AUGUST 
SEPTEMBER 

OCTOBER 
NOVEMBER 
DECEMBER 

Westera has many types ot good-paying 
temporary clerical, marketing and l i ^ t industrial 

assipments fivailable. 
Look us up in '.he white pages, 

Wiitero 
tuiHttTi inKit . 

C»r»etal«HMil»i«rWH! 
101 HQ«»wd » . , San rranelMo, Ca. »41(I8 

CMar iWMam o i r i ) ' MHkalliit • iMliiMrM • I w t r y 

lOI-M/* 
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For sale 
VENT BRUSHES, buy one, get one 
free; ORANGE T0NS0RIA1.& SUP-
PLY, 727 S.CrouseAve., nexttoS.U. 
Post Office. 475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WfTH THIS AO - S.U. 
T-SHIRTS - $5.98 VALUE - 83.98, 
FLANNEL SHIRTS • 59.98VALUE-2 
FOR $15.00, TURTLENECKS $6.98 
OR 2 FOR $12.00. IVYHALL, 738S. 
CROUSE AVE., 478-3304. 

OWor your JOSTENS CLASS RING 
anydayatSORENSEN's NexttoUniv. 
Post Office Door, S. Grouse. 

ForSal0-1979HONOA76OK, 2,600 
miles, excellent condition, must sell. 
81,925 or best offer. Call Dan 474-
5435. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer 5 p.m.-closing. Fast Break 
Deli Wesicott 475-5195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qual i^ -
low payments. 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Vi/estcott St. near campus. 

For Sale - REFRIGERATOR, E*-
cellent Condition, Great for 
apartment and/or dorm room. Call 
Erik at 424-1979. 

A p p l i c a t i o n and P a s s p o r t 
photographs 3/$10.00 6/$13.00 
Hi-Ute Studio's 137 E. Water St. 
471-5204. 

FOR SALE - AM/FM stereo, 8 track 
with BSR turntable, 2 R.S. speakers 
$50.00. Also folk guitar body 1 n good 
condition. Needs new strings. 
$35.00 Call after 5:30 P.f^. 478-
0556. 

VENTURA'S WINGS AND THINGS 
Monday and Tuesday speclal-50 
Buffalo style chicken wings, $6.59. 
Call now. We deliver 437-6030, 
2025 Teall Aye. 

Free Pizzal One slice of pizza with 
eveiy whole Super Sandwicli'or'Sul) 
Mon,-Thurs. Fast Break Deli, 534 
Westcctt 475-5196. 

Wanted . 
Sorority looking-for House Parents/ 
Mother. For more Information call 
Cheryl at 478-9142. 

DiPA student who needs apartment 
for spring 1982. I'll be graduating in 
Dec, Call 42S-1483. 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
round, Europe, S. Amer., Australia, 

'Asia. All fields. $500-$1200 mon-
thly, Sightseeing. Free Info. Wrjte 

;UC Box 62-NY30 Corona Del Mar, 
CA92626. 

To «600/week. Inland exploration 
, crewi. Vigorous men/women. Fuil-
_/part-year. VVilderness terrain 
. nationwide. Send $6.00 for 90-cam-
pany Directory & job Guidelines. Job 
DMK BOX '172E8, Fayettevllle. AR 
72701. • 

i Fall semeiter only • .One roommate 
! to ihare three bedroom apartment 
off Wattcott. Homelike atmosphere 

.423-7186. 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
available for Immediate and 
September occupancy. One to five 
bedrooms. COOPERS 475-1661. 

Two bedroom available immediately 
$225 plus utils. Lease, no pets, 
security .deposit. 422-0709. 

Large four, five and six bedroom 
houses, unfurnished available June 
first. 422-0709. 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY; Very clean 
Rooms. Efficiences. 1,2,3,4,5, Bed-
room - All Utilities Paid - Pets OKI 
Come to my office. 2017 E. Genesee. 
474-5558. 

TWO BEDROOMS, fully furnished in 
Westcott area, $120/ Month, 
utilities included - call 478-3705. 

Roommate wanted for two bedroom 
apartment. Close to campus, 
w/Wood burning stove, w>w carpet. 
Available now or Sept. I . J im 478-
7871. 

Attractive 2 & 3 bedroom apts., 
available May w / w carpeting and 
other extras. Leave message 422-
8119. 

Three bedroom partially furnished 
corner Euclid Ave. and Fellows Ave. 
available May 16th 422-9039 
evenings. 

Univ. arua, nicequiet 1 -2-3 bedroom 
available May 15th. Furnished, 
utilities inc., Ref., Sec., 478-2642. 

Spacious four bedroom apartment. 
Brand new. fully furnished, laundry, 
parking, excellent location, secure. 
125 per person. Available May 472-
4598. 

Entire 4-Bedroom house - Fully fur-
nished, Excellent condition, 
Washer/Oryer, Two car garage. 
Convenient location. Near park. Rent 
reasonable. Call Bob'423-2650. 

SUMMER SUBLET - Furnished 3 
bedroom apartment on Sumner 
Avenue. Great Location. Call 424-
8057. Avaiiabio May 15. Cheap. 

Don't look further. BEAUTIFUL 
several bedroom house, near cam-
pus. fully furnished, call now. 423-
6563. 

One bedroom apartment. Living 
room. Dinette. Kitchen. Furnished. 
$200.00. utilities included. Safe. 
Secure. Private 474-0461. On 
University Ave. By Marshall Street. , 

Summer Sublet: 7 bedroom house. 
Porch, washer, dryer, kitchen, 800 
Euclid Avenue. Asking $90. 
Interested? Call: 475-7128. 471-
8826. 

3 bedrooms in bedroom apartment. 
Livingston - Euclid area. Fully fur-
nished. carpeted. Free washer-
dryer. Garage. Available mid May to 
mid August. Call Chris. 425-1483. 

MODERN 1 person studio apartment 
close to campus. Furnished, air-con-
ditioned. wall-wall carpeting. Free 
parking. 472-7384. . 

Foiient 
Efflclancy, On* and Two Bedroom 
•pafM^nt i " Available, at Kennedy 
Square near the University starting 

;«t $199.00. UtIHtlee included In the 
rent,'Call 474-1051 for.more Jn-
fbrmallori: 

S, dr 6 Bedroom Apts. Spacious, 
;cl«aa"' aecure, furnished/ un-
.furnfthed, laiindry and parking. 
ClOM to'campui, well managed. 
May or September 685-3233 or 

.479.5192. 

' Furnithad Studio Apartment: Clean, 
^ Quiet. Clue, Lhfe-lnmanager, Laun-
dry. 609 University or 1011 E. 

(Adami. 479-6192.6B6-3233, 
I ; 

:' STUDENTS CALL APARTMENT AND 
HOUSE RENTAL HOTLINE FOR, 

^ COMPLETE DETAILS. 478-7493. 

j Ivy Rldgt Apartirltntt • 1 & 2 bdrm, 
V Convtnltmlooitlon • from $2SO.OO 
S -. Includes all utllHItt • 478-4«00. 

s V • / 

^ V 

Dear THETA • whether we're rolling 
a keg. or dancing in the street, we 
make theBestteamlGetreadytotop 
it all nextweekendl Love, the bros. of 
OELT. 

161 - By my calculations, you still 
owe me 6 beers. Please pay up - I'll 
be back atthe beach soon and I don't 
want to take a bad impression of 
Eastern giiys with me. 

Terri, To the best pledge of AEPbi, 
You're as crazy as your mom. Here's 
to 2 hr. trips to Buffalo, Labatts' 
Buggsy's and to the rest of the h-ll 
we've managed to raise. Love, Ann 

Eric, 1 missed you last week. Looking 
forward to seeing you this week. 
Love, Holly. 

Billy, To myfavorite big brother, hope 
everything went well. I missed youl 
Love, Holly. 

Sequel to BOOM coming soon. Keep 
your telephone lines open; Signed, 
the early morning BOOMERS 

Bob and Ken - From King Crab Legs 
to eggs Bennedetto, the weekend 
was a blasti We're really sorry we're 
not as cool as you two guys. - We'll 
work on our bleeding techniques lor 
next time. 

Hey Kitchen Stall, Mrs. S., Sue, Eel, 
Mark, and Tony, Good times, high 
times, all kinds of times. You're all 
alright. Thanks lor keeping everyth-
ing going. Mrs. S. - thanks for 
everything. Everyone loves you -
Scooby. 

TYPING SERVICE: 476-1171 
College, Business, Personal. IBM 
Electronic 75 machine. 

Summer sublet 

Summer Sublet: Very LARGE 
-gorgeous studio on Comstock. 
Carpeted, furnished, kitchenette, 
private bathroom, laundry facilities 
In building, panelled walls. D-mn 
Good Pricel Call Ruthie at X-0009. 

Spacious one bedroom apt.. Fur-
nished, utilities Included. Call 472-
7 0 4 3 . - -

2 Sublets w/option to lease. May -
August 1 bedroom A/C w / w carpet. 
Util-lnc. Ivy-Ridge, Donald, Allen 
472-0704,471-0061. 

Spacious 5 Bedroom Apt. Walnut 
Ave. Laundry, parking, furnished, 
utilities included. May rentfree472-
2888. 

2 bedroom near campUs. A/C, 
dishwasher, garbage disposal, 
cable, pool; clean. $316, utilities in-
cluded. Available May 10.479-9303 
Joff. 

Summer Sublet available 2nd ses-
sion June 28th. Livingston Avenue 
close to campus and friendly. Call 
478-5100. 

PERFECT SUfl̂ MER LOCATIONI -
736 Livingston • Fully furnished 
house with 7 bedrooms, FREE 
washer/dryer, parking, dishwasher, 
w / w carpeting, compactor. . . 
EVERYTHINGI (Built-in bar tool) 
Reasonable rent. Call X-0231 or X-
020SI 

SUMMERSUBLCT 2 bedrooms, fully 
furnished, dishwasher, A/C, pool. 
Ivy Ridge Apts. Call 471-6981. 

STAY COOL - A/C - Pool. Totally 
modern apartment - ALL Modern 
Conveniences! Call; 474-3703. 
Price negotiable. Utilities Includedl 
(Cheaper than you think.) 

Two Bedroom Apartment - Fur-
nished, Westcott area, carpeting, 
nice backyard, Sublet June through 
August. Robyn, Beverly 423-8017., 

SUMMER SUBLET W/FALL OP- „ 
. TION: 3-bedroom spacious house a C r V I C C S 

Ackerman/Clarendon. Beautifully 
furnished. Low rent. Call 471-8857. 

Summer Suble t : 3 pWson 
apartment. Very close to campus, 
laundry, parking, furnished, secure, 
excellent manager. $126 each, in-
cludes utilities. Available May. Call 
476-2815. 

Summer Sublet - Available June 1, 
fully furnished 5 bedroom apartment 
with livingroom, dining room, kit-
chen, private bathroom, cable 
television, 2 refrigerators and front 
porch. Three blocks from campus, 
close to Marshall St. Price 
negotiable. 423-0076,7-10 P.M. 

1 Block from campus, 5 bedrooms, 
fully furnished, alarm system, 
washer dryer, dishwasher, modern 
appl iances. May 16. Rent 
negotiable. 475-7688. 

Personals 
Dear Paula, We hope your birthday is 
as beautiful as you arel Happy 21st 
Birthdayl We love you, Love, Lisa 
and Stephen. 

Experienced typist, term papers, 
theses, dissertat ions, IBM 
typewriter. Call Mrs. E. Kessler, 472-
6044. 

Get your tennis racquets ready for 
springi Quality stringing at low 
prices. Call Barry. X-6725. 

Custom framing, mat cutting, glass 
& plexl-glass cut to size, also U 
Frame it service. The Mini Art 
Gallery, lower level at S.U. 
Bookstores. 

Resume's, Resume's Resume's -
Professeionally typeset and/or 
designed. Over 100 typefaces to 
choose from. Two day delivery. Add 
day for printing. Call 474-5308 
PhotoGraphic Design, 613 S. West 
Street. 

TYPING: IBM Typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Summer Storage Sen/ice - Sign up 
nowl Low rates. We pick up on May 
2nd, Deliver Sept. 6th. S.U. 
Bookstore. 

Miscellaneous 

Hey RobI If you come to Alpha Chi 
Omega's and Psi Upsilon's 'Two 
tickets to Paradise" Party at Uncle 
Sam's, We can win a trip to Floridal 
Be there Thursday, April 9. Tickets 
are $3.00, and naturally, proceeds 
go to M.D. 

Erica: I'm really excited about your 
joining me for the Army ROTCorien-
tation at Fort Knox, KY. There are 6 
cycles to choose from: 18 May-26 
June; 26 May-2 July; 1 June-9 July; 
29Juno-6 Aug.;6July-13Aug.;13 
July-20 Aug. Take your pick and let's 
fly down together. Call me at the 
Army ROTCofficoat423-2462.Your 
humble-admirer. Bill 

Dear Bill: I never realize how many 
job opportunities were available to 
men and womenofficers inthe Army 
after graduation. I always thought 
the Green Machine was just guns 
and tanks. Being a lieutenant in the 
Signal Corps will help with my 
degree in telecommunications. Let's 
leave May 17th. I made reservations 
with CPT Maiello in 225 Archbold 
(423-2462) to view the Basic Camp 
film. "Groan" . . . Erica. By the way -
bring some popcorni 

Demonetized Currency - These 
beautiful and unique international 
banknotes are now available to the 
small collector-investor. Free 
Catalog and info. I.M.P., 8030 Thyme 
Cir. Liverpool, N.Y. 13088. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure: $1.80 mln. charge (15 
words or less) 5C ea. word in 
capitals. Deadline - 2 P.M., 2 
business days before publication. 
(No checks lor April ads). 

r̂ 'dOh 
THE SPORT HOUSE 

um MARSHALLSQUARE 

lilUI\ 4 7 4 - 7 8 8 0 

M E M O 
TO: Dance Marathon Couples: 

You've 'dedicated your time and your feet 
to help the fight against Muscular 
Dystrophy. 

We admire you for this and would like to 
help... 

Good fitting sneakers will make your 
week-end just a little bit easier. Come to the 
Sport House and let us support you... and 
your feet! 

P.S. If you have proof that you're dancing 
we'll give you 70% off all Marathon Attire. 

Lost & found 
Found; Bracelet between Haven and 
Kimmel. Call and identify 423-7101 

LOST; Very thick dark blue 
Shakespeare anthology, library 
book, call number PR-2764-H36-
1968-C.3 RewardoHered.CallAndi, 
Haven Hall, room 624,424-9626. 

LOST: Silver ID bracelet. North cam-
pus on 3/31. Reward. Call Lynda at 
X-4204 or 478-9142. 
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Orangewomen drop two in season jopener 
By Mark Seavy 

Although the Syracuse University 
women's crew team began its 1981 
season in Ae same fashion as itdidlast 
year, losing to Yale and Cornell univer-
sities on Connecticut's Housatonic 
River, first-year coach Jan Palchikoff 
was. pleased. 

"I think we did very well, Palchikoff 
said. "We expected Yale to win because 
they have more experience then we do, 
witih many of their rowers having 
competed for four years. Overall, we 
were pleased, but not surprised by the 
results." , , 

Yale (M) showed its strength by 
cruising to a relatively easy victory in 
the 1500-meter varsity race, defeating 
Cornell and Syracuse by 13 and 17 
seconds respectively. 

Yale continued to show its strength 
with wins in both the junior varsity 

and novice two races, but in the novice 
one race, Syracuse was particularly im-
pressive. 

The novice crew, composed of cox-
swain Eleanor Allen, Julia Grant, 
Colleen Waldron, Kris Jensen, Linda 
Zembsch, Sue Cursen, Joyce DeBiase, 
Marcella Berard and Nancy Weber, 
equalled the varsity time of 5:27.9 and 
finished justseven seconds off the win-
ning pace of the Cornell eight. 

"The novice race was extremely 
tight," Palchikoff said. "Cornell 
jumped out to an early lead and we 
traded the lead with them until there 
was about 500-meteis to go, and theii 
they pulled away from us by pickingup 
their pace." 

The varsity eight, which combined 
the talents of coxswain Megan 
Waldron, Lynne Delia Pelle, Beth 
Clagett, Kaja Anne Jezycki, Sue Chiir 

ch, Kathy Yeager, Jean Mirabal, Lolly 
Liverance and Nancy Newill, may 
have finished third in their race, but 
Orange assistant coach Deborah 
Quinn was pleased. 

"We rowed well on Saturday," Quinn 
said. "We raced against some top teams 
and we are bringing them up to the 
level of top competition quickly so that 
they will be ready for the (Eastern) 
sprints in May. Yale just had too much 
experience. Many of our oarswomen 
have had only two years experience." 

Tough road 
For the Orangewomen, success may 

not be a long way off, but a long; tough 
road will He between them and their 
goal. 

The women are coming off a disap-
pointing 1-B varsity season (the junior 
varsity finished at 5-2 and the novices 

Sports briefs 
Ron Hobby, the Boston Globe's 

Player of the Year, recently signed a 
letter of intent to play football at 
Syracuse University. 

Hobby, a 6-foot-2,185-pound run-
ning back from Wobum (Mass.) High 
School, chose SU over Purdue Univer-
sity, the University of Maryland and 
Rutgers University. 

A two^port all-star at Wobum 
High, Hobby has decided to concen-
trate on football instead ofbasketball 
at Syracuse. SU head coach Dick 
MacPherson, who coached both the 
Wobum High Head coach Peter 
Sullivan, and the Wobum High-as-
sistant coach, Rocky Nelson, durtag 
their college days, plans to use Hobby 
in the defensive backfield. 

• • • 

Photo b»J«t>n»tlu*i(ii' 
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S o h o o l f t v R o n Hobby. 

Liz Vilbert, Martha Mogish and 
Virginia Guilfoil-Allen have been 
named as the three charter members 
to the Orange Plus Hall of Fame. 

The Hall of Fame was established 
by Orange Plus, the official support 
organization for Syracuse University. 

Vilbert is the first woman at SU to 
become a four-time Ail-American. She 
has had 12 All-American swims and 
is a 10-time New York state champion 
and six-time Eastern champion. 
Vilbert also holds or has contributed 
to eight SU swimming records. 

Mogish is being cited for becomini; 
the fint Orangewomen to score 1,000 

' career points. She finished her career 
with 1,405 points (averaging 14 points 
a game) and 912 rebounds (9.1 a 
game), both SU records. 

GiiUfoU-AUen graduated from Sy^ 
a c u a « i n l 9 4 0 a n d i f t h e o n l y S y i a c u M 
female gr«da*te towin theNew York 
itate golf ehampionihlp (1941). 

VUbMt, Moilbh and QailfoU-Alleii 
wiU be officially indntted into the 
Orange Plof Hall of Fame on April 28 
doling the Fifth Annual Awar4i 
Banquet honoring SU womfi; 
athletia at Dmmlini Country Club. 

Photo , by Jenny Rwlolpl' 
were 3-4), which saw their coach, Mark 
Ly vers, resign four days after their first 
meet for personal reasons! This year's 
Orangewomen willbeshortinbothsize 
and experience. 

"The team has trained hard, but the 
lack of experience will be a drawback," 
Palchikoff'said. "Most teams have 
rowers with three years or more ex-
perience and average around five-foot-
10, and 160 pounds. We have many 
members who are only in their second 
year of competition and weare averag-
ing five-foot-six and 140 pounds." 

Much of the pressure for the success 
of the varsity will rest on the shoulders 
of eighth-seated oarswoman Lynne 
Delia Pelle and sixth-seated junior Ka-
ja Anne Jezycki. 

Delia Pelle, a four-year starter, rowed 
in the 1979 women's nationals with the 
College Boat Club and iil last year's 
Empire State games. Jezycki also par-
ticipated in the nationals and was the 
first woman ever recruited for Syracuse 
women's crew. Delia Pelle and Jezycki 
will be the mainstays of a team ad-
mittedly in its rebuilding stages. 

"This is a building year," Palchikoff 
said. "Our strength lies in numbers (35 
rowers) and if we can get a little more 
experience we should be strong." 

Not all 35 participate at the varsity 
level however. The program also has 
junior varsity^ novice and second 
novice boats. 

The novice level is composed of only 
freshipen at most schools, but because 
of the size of SU's roster, the Orange 
novice boats contain freshmen, 
s(^omor(!B and juniors. 

TOe novice boat appears excep-
tionally strong. Three highly recruited 
towers were lured to Syracuse this past 
year. 1979 Junior Olympic participant 
Colleen Waldron and a pair of Liver-
pool High School graduates, Jensen 
and Zembsch, will form the nucleus of 
the novice attack;. 

Experienced coach 
The strength of the team, though, 

may lie in Palchikoff herself. 
Palchikoff, who received a master's 
degree in physical education from the 
University of Massachusetts lastyear, 
has notonly servedas an intertai coach 
at Smith College (1979) and Amhefrt 
College (1978), but is also a two-time 

Mchikoff participated on both the 
1976 andl980U.S.01ympicte^s,and 
finished fifth in the double scull 
competition in 1976. Palchikoff hai 
also rowed for the Long Beach Rowing 
Association, University of Mas-
sachusetts, Dartmouth and UCLA. , 

Rowing in the 18-team Eastern As-
•ociation of Women's Rowina Colleges 
(EAWRC), Syracuse's echedule leaves 
little room for easy matches. • 

i ^ c e l o n , Yale, the University of 
Penniylvania and Radcliffe; (the 
defending EAWRC champs who Vert 
coached by SU asiiatant coach Quinp 
laat year), are some of the tough teams 
the Oranee>*omen will face. The 

.aeheduling of tough opponents wjts 
done for a purpoM according to 

ContlnMilonpK*nln* 
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SA allocates fee revenues 
The group had originaUy requested $16,797 and the 
Finance Board had recommended $4,800. 

ASIA 
Office supplies were also a source of contention 

when the Assembly discussed the Asian Students In 
America (ASIA) budget. The club was recently 

- - - - - — — .av«, reorganized and has 40 members but no office. 
Scholl said the meeting "went extremely well." Tempers flared as the Assembly debat^ whether 

All Assembly action for thefirsthourwasapproved ASIA should receive $50 or $100 for office supplies 
unammously with little debate. But things quickly "We're arguing about $50 of a half milUon dollar 
heated and the votes grew closer. o « n — „ 

Controversy centered on a line in Hillel's budget re-
questing $3,840 for its internal newsletter, Hakol. 
Schol' • ^ . . . 

By Bridget Maloney 
The Student Association Assembly spent five 

hours in Maxwell Auditorium Monday night, decid-
ing how to spend the half-million dollar student fee 
revenue. 

It was Craig Scholl's first night of budget hearings 
a s SA comptroller, but five hours and $145,000 later, 

— o i l and the Finance Board had recommended 
$500, and a motion was made to raise the amount to 
$800. 

Hillel representatives said they wanted a typeset, 
biweekly newsletter to be mailed to all SU students 
reKistered as Jewish. 

ne re arguing aoout !fou ot a half million dollar 
budget," formerSA Comptroller JeffMarkowitz said. 

The Assembly also disapeed about how much 
money to give for office equipment. Scholl said the 
club may get office space in the Office of Minority Af-
fairs. 

"I can't believe we'd allocate (money for a) 
typewriter before having a desk to put it on," Special 
Assistant Sven-Erik Kaiser said. 

The Assembly had a voice vote on the equipment 

Ptwto by Tom Buihey 
MichasI Pina, vica president for external affairs of the 
Stiidisnt Afro-American Society, speaks in favor of 
giving increased funding to Asian Students in 
America at Monday night's Student Association 
budget hearing. 

i^wediiesday-
today's weather- Windy with 
scattered showers, high of 75 
degrees. 30 percent chance of 
prwipitation. 
Tomorrow- Partly sunny, high 

, of about 65 degrees. 

jristered as Jewish. The Assembly had a voice vote on the equipment 
When voting on Hillel's budget, the Assembly budget Kne, but Slavich said the vote was too close to 

readied a tie, with Speaker Jeff Slavich casting the callandhadAssemblymemberavotebystandingup. 
deciding vote. ASIA was given $150 for office equipment by a close 

Slavich's vote for $800 will allow Hillel to publish margin, 
three newsletters a semester in a simpler format than Altogether, ASIA requested $12,815 and was 
the group requested. allocated $1,275. Most of the budget cuts fell on the 

Hillel representative Bill Schwartz, a former SA programs line, where ASIA had asked for "a lot of 
vice president, contended Hillel needed more money money for meals, such as a Thanksgiving dinner," 
thantheFinanceBoardhadrecommendedtobecome Scholl said. 
self-sufficient from Rabbi Milton Elefant, who acts as The Arnold Air Societv was even less fortunate in 
an adviser to the group. getting its requests met. The club has 20 members, aU 

Schwartz said it was unfair for Hillel to be forced to n,« Ai,ir™„Drmi rin.. > u . . 
rely on Elefant for office help and supplies. 

After much debate, the Assembly voted to allocate 
Hillel $300 for office supplies ratherthan the$125the 
Finance Board recommended. The money will 
probablybeusedtoward the purchaaeofa typewriter. 

When the Assembly finished voting on the 
organization's budget. Hillel was allocated $6,275. 

too Avt^ucoM iiicb. A l ie v^iuu ttao6UiiiciUUcrB| aU 
of whom are in the Air Force ROTC. The Assembly 
voted against the club's request for $250 and awarded 
no money. 

Scholl said the Arnold Air Society is ineligible for 
funding because it is not open to the entire campus. 

Club President Dave Kuiper said anyone can 
become an associate • member, but only ROTC 

Continuod on page six 
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State 

Budget disputes 

Gov. Hugh Carey threatened 
Monday to pin the full blame for 
New York state's three-month 
old budget impasse on Senate 
Republican leader Warren 
Anderson of Blnghamton. 

Carey charged that Anderson 
has failed to cooperate with him 
and. has been irresponsible in 
budget negotiations. 

Room selection 
Room selection for students 

wishing to live on NorthCampus 
next year will take place tonight 

rin the Flint Hall Lounge. 
Selection begins at 6 p.m.'for 

seniors and will continue ac-
cording to lottery numbers.' 

Lebanon crisis 

U,S. Secretary of State Alex-
ander M. Haig Jr. said Monday 
the latest expkislon of fighting in 
Lebanon , could have "most 
serious" consequences. 

A recent Syrian attack on 
Zahle, a Chhstlan enclave in 
Beirut, is "a very, very serious 
turnof events whichisunaccep-
table by any measure of ap-
propHate International stan-

. dar^. of conduct," Haig said. 

Rules hinder spending 
Editor's note: This is the final part of 
a series examining Syracuse Univer-
sity's involvement with the federal 
government. 

By J i m Foudr ia t 
The m o t i v e s b e h i n d t h e 

government's support of higher 
education are hot entirely benevolent. 
Included with student aid and 

perspectives 

governmental research contracts are 
requirements that force SU to keep a 
strict account of the funds it receives 
and make the University conform to 
the affirmative action and civil rights 
legislation enacted in the 19608. 

"There has been a rapid growth in 
regulatory activities by the federal 

government, in recent years," said 
Molly Broad, vice president for 
governmental affairs. "It has been a 
mixed blessing." 

The University must comply with 
the federal regulations because it 
receives more than* $17 million of 
federal funds for research each year, 
said William Wilson, director of spon-
sored programs. 

The research support is given to 
university professors who apply for 
financial help for particular projects. 
The moneV is used by the professors to 
finance equipment, pay for use of 
university space and pay research as-
sistants. 

Wilson said the research programs 
are categorized into pure research and 
teaching-training programs. 

The pure research area receives the 

The 
^Goverament̂  
Connection 

bulk of the funds — about $14 million. 
Wilson said three agencies con-
tributed the most to SU; $3.1 million 
from the National Science Foun-
dation; $3.3 million from the 
Department of Health and Human 
Services (including education grants) 

Continued on pago five 

University shatters Marshall party 
By P a g e Nash 

The biannual Marshall Cottage 
"Shattered" party was broken up 
earlier than scheduled Friday due to 
alleged infringement of the University 
alcohol policy. 

According to John Zrebiec, SU 
security director, Bill Rhudy, director 
of Village Housing, called at midnight 
and requested more security. About 700 
people were in the house and on the 
lawn. Five Syracuse City Police units 
were called in to assist. 

The report filed with security said the 
patty was closed by Rhudy due to over-
crowding, IDs not being checked and 
people leaving with open containers of 
beer. 

Garth Hoffman, a former resident of 
Marshall Cottage, and Jim Miller, a 
current resident; said Rhudy shoved 
one of the residents and threatened to 
use his administrative position against 
him. 

Rhudy said, "I gave the residents a 
choice. They were either to disperse the 
crowd or close the party. When one of 
the residents said there was no way to 
break up the crowd, I had to insist it be 
dosed." 

He said, "The primary issue for clos-
ing the party was based on the crowd 
and the potential harm to thqse who 
attended.^' 

Several students who attended the 

party expressed disappointment with 
SU security. 

Tony Marshall, a graduate law 
student who attended the party, said, 
"The officials came to break it up. They 
tried to contain something that was 
already contained. The party was 
under control, and the disturbance 
arose after security came." 

Kevin Crowley, a junior, said "SU 
security overreacted. It was a 
premature decision in determining a 
hazard where there was none." 

Several students blamed the Univer-
sity administration rather than the 
police for the commotion. 

Fini Hunado, another person atten-
ding the party, said, "The people are 
upset at the administration, we have 
nothing against the police. 'They were 
merely doing the job they were called to 
do." 

Zrebiec said, "The alcohol policy con-
tract is signed by a student who as-
sumes responsibiUty for the event. The 
contract goes through the University 
Events Office. The number of resident 
advisers present at the event deter-
mine? how many security officers are 
needed." 

One SU security officer was assigned 
to the Marshall Cottage party. 

Zrebiec said, "Her M y was to see 
that rules were abided by. She should 
work with the RAs to check IDs and to 

help keep the beers inside. The RAs 
gave little cooperation to security in the 
early part of the evening." 

Alfred Pride, Marshall Cottage RA, 
refused to comment on the situation, as 
did other Village RAs who were at the 
party. 

Jim Miller, a Marshall resident who 
was trying to disperse the crowd, said, 
"It is a lack of responsibility on the part 
of Village administration. TTvey left 
only h alf an hour after they aeated the 
disturbance. We tried tocall Bill Rhudy 
several times throughout the evening 
and could not reach him." 

Jim Redman, a Marshall resident, 
said, "We didn't want tocall in security 
to help us break up the crowd because 
we knew it would only create more has-
sles, but we needed help. There were 
only 20 of us to get rid of the hundreds 
of people waiting for more beer." 

Another Marshall resident com-
plained that the majority of the 
damage was caused after the crowd 
knew there was no more beer. 

' 'They tore off the basement door and 
tried to do the same to the back door. 
There was no authority there to help us 
control the people." 

Marshall resident Tom Pautler said, 
"Our RA, along with other residents, 
was forced to stay up all night to turn 
people away." 

Peter Kalafa, another Marshall 
Conllnuad on pige four 
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Faculty discuss women's tenure prospects 
By J o a n n e W a t e r s 

A panel of four faculty members 
spoke Monday about the women's 
tenure p r r e p e ^ a t Syracuse Univer-
sity in a discussion sponsored by Com-
mittee W, the local branch of the 
American Association of University 
Professors (AAUP). 

Lois Black, SU director for af-
fiiinative action, discussed the in-
creased percentage of women in vir-. 
tually every SU department. 

She said she was concerned in 1978 
that the . percentage of -SU tenured 
women remained a t 8 percent despite a' 
large increase in the number of women 
faculty members. 

Twenty percent of the faculty this 
year are f e m d e , a n increase from 14 
percent in 1974. Twelve percent of the 
tenured faculty are women. "We are 
b a n n i n g to see some actual gains in 
tenured female faculty," Black said. 

Julia Loughlin, director of the social 
science program in the Maxwell School 
of Citizenship and Public ASairs, 

spent three years on the College of Arts 
a n d Sciences Tenure Committee. She 
smd all applicants for tenure can be 
placed into two categories. 

The first group, "good dtizens," are 
charac te r i ze as being good teachers 
a n d advisers, and good colleagues. 
They contribute a large amount of ser-
vice within the University. Loughlin 
sa id "good citizens are less Ukely to get 
tenure." 

"Good scholars," on the other hand, 
. contribute minimal service within the • 
• Univera ty and areadequate teachers. 
-"These professors givelheUniversity a 
•naij ie," Loughl in ' sa id . " T h e i r 
^dldrly.prodttct ivi t j ( ; is higher, they 
knci*r ' fhe ' r ight : i^Rle ' 'and they are 

- published in the r ight joumals ." .. 
Professors, are assigned to either 

category according to how they choose 
t o present themselves. She said women 
a r e more likely than men to be clas-
sified as " g o ^ citizens," Loughlin 
said. "Women should emulate the 
presentation practices of their more 

prest ipous male colleagues." 
Judith Long, associate professor of 

sociology and chairwoman of Com-
mittee W, said information can be in-
duded in letters of recommendation 
that can harm women's careers. 

"People think of letters of recommen-
dation a s a n evaluating system," Long 
said, adding that either feminine or 
non-feminine qualities may harm a 
female tenure applicant. 

"The conflict here can be mediated 
by the use of language," Long said. 

Any mention of involvement in 
f e m i n i n e s t u d i e s or f e m i n i s t 
movements should be omitted; Long 
said. 

Karl Schmidt, a political science 
professor, discussed the options 
available to someone who has been 
denied tenure. 

One form of recourse is to being a 
lawsuit against the institution. In 
general, however, lawsuits arenotvery 
effective and may be .expansive, 
Schmidt said. 

The other two options consist of 
appealing to the AAUP or the Univer-
sity Senate Committee on Academic 
Frkdom, Tenure and Professional 
Ethics. 

The AAUP h a s powers of inves-
tigation and mediation in tenure 
reviews. There are three AAUP levels 
— local, state and national. Each com-
mittee listens to appeals. However, the 
National Committee deals only with 
cases of "gross violations of academic 
freedom. of tenure or professional 
ethics,"' Schmidt said. \ • j 

"The most effective role of AAUP 
appeals is that they have the ability ,to 
make the administration take'ahother 
look at tenure hearings," he said. 

The most severe punishment the 
AAUP can impose is formal disap-
proval. Currently, three institutions in 
New York state are under censure from 
the AAUP: theState University ofNew 
York, the O t y University of New York 
and Onondaga Community ColIeRe. 
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Cutting the government lifeline 
It h6s been labeled the "Government Connec-

tion," but the "Government Lifeline" wovild be 
more appropriate. And that lifeline, which so 
many universities and students depend upon, is 
about to be cut. 

In the past 15 years the federal government 
has offered continuously increasing amounts of 
aid to education, and the universities 
and students of this nation need that aid to keep 
afloat. Now the government wants to leave 
higher education on its own. -

But universities and their students cannot 
survive on their own resources, a ^ r being 
seduced into this dependency relationship. 
Syracuse University's administration realizes 
this and is taking appropriate action, and it is 
time for the students and Student Association to 
do the same. 

The administration cannot be blamed for 
coming to depend on the goverrmient, however. 
Since 1965 the government has been escalating 
aid to, higher education research and has 
created billion-dollar grant and loan programs 
for needy students. 

The aid was there for the taking, and it was 
beneficial for both the University and its 
students. Aid programs were consistently ex-
panded, even during recent years, and it seemed 
that they would never stop growing. 

But now the Reagan administration wants to 
severely cut back many of these programs, 
wliioh would leave Imiversities and students 
helpless. 

Supporters of these cuts do not comprehend 
the inequities of sharply curtailing aid 
education. The government should realize that 
universities cannot exist as they are without a 
s t r o n g f i n a n c i a l c o m m i t m e n t from 
Washington; 

Of course, government spending must be 
limited in order to control inflation, and maybe 
fat should be trimmed from financial aid. But 
the Keagan approach is simply too much, too 
soon. 

If these cuts are implemented, thousands of 
SU students and some professors coilld be 
affected. Some students will be forced out of 
school. Professors will have their research pro-
jects cmiceled in midstream because of aid cuts 
to social science and humanities research. 

The SU administration realizes the 
ramifications of the proposed cuts and is doing 
all it can to stop them. Chancellor Melvin A. 
Eggers and Vice President for Governmental 
Affairs Molly Board traveled to Washington, 
D.C., last month to lobby against the cutbacks. 

SU students and SA have been surprisingly 
quiet concerning this issue, however. SA made 
an unsuccessful attempt at a letter-writing cam-

'awing bv Will iam McClennon 

paign at an Assembly meeting before spring 
break but has yet to take further action on flie is-
sue. 

That is unfortunate. Financial aid is the 
biggest issue facing students nationwide today, 
and SA must latch onto it. A lobbying effort and 
an attempt to generate awareness and interest 
among the student body are needed at this time. 

R e a g a n ' s proposa ls threa ten t h e 
"Government Lifeline" which SU depends 
upon, and student leaders should show their 
concern. If everyone remains silent, the lifeline 
will be severed and higher education 
irreparably damaged. 

Jen'v Zremski 
for The Daily Orange 

A bad first step 
To the editor, 

In its editorial "A good furst step," 
The Daily Orange seems to have suc-
cumbed to the University's 
propaganda. You have failed to look . 
at the real issue — that of why we 
must have extended housing at all. 

The solution proposed is not really 
a soliition. It just seeks to legitimize 
a practice which was formerly 
viewed as a problem and an in-
convenience — that of putting three 
people in ^ space designed for two. 

It does not matter that the rooms 
are "larger than average." Nor does 
"special modular furniture" make 
the l iving condi t ions more 
palatable. I read this doublespeak as 
meaning bunk beds. 

The clincher, however, is the fact 
that these changes are being adver-
tised as a "less expensive housing 
option." This has to be a bad joke. 

Nobody this side of insanity would 
choose to live in the crowded and un-
comfortable conditions that are sure 
to occur. The financial savings in-
volved are just too minimal to make 
a difference. These rooms more 
likely will be occupied by unknow-
ing freshmen. 

The University has also shown a 
callous disregard for those already 
living in the rooms to be changed, 
espedally the singles. 

In Marion Hall, where I live, two 
of the three singles ate occupied by 
underclassmen. The decision effec-
tively negates their squatter's 
rights. This is no small deal, since 
singles are highly sought-after 
rooms. 

Decisions like this, made without 
regard to the students being 
affected, make me glad I am a 
senior. It is ironic that this is coming 

put when the U.S. Supreme Court is 
deciding a case about the living con-
ditions in prison cells — whether it is 

legal to place two prisoners in a cell 
designed for one. 

Robert E. Bonpietro 

Anti-Semitism at SU 
To the editor, 

I must congratulate you, Graham 
Ftashner. You have pushed me past 
my limit 

For three years 1 have en-
countered an anti-Semitic attitude 
from Syracuse University students 
ranging from the ever-popular JAP 
stereotype to the Flashner version of 
"the cheap Jew" expressed in thear-
ticle "Ticket scalpers rule NCAA 
Final Four (The Daily Orange, April 
2). 

I do not consider myself to be 

cither. I am a Jew, and I am proud to 
be a Jew. My religion and culture is 
one of the oldest in recorded history. 
I revel in my Jewishness each Fri-
day night as IlightSabbath candles 
and thank God for the previous and 
coming week. Each day I reaffirm 
my belief by espousing my heritage. 

Yes, Mr. Flashner, I am proud to 
be a Jew. If you are not, I suggest you 
leam more about Judaism so that 
you will ridyourself of ignorant pre-
judices. 

Carin Nancy Storch 

The on-again, off-again secretary of state 
Swamped logic: 
Michael Bailey 

"I am. in command at the Wliite 
House." , 

With just a few words last week, Alex-
ander Haig kindled a controversy that 
has been smoldering ever since his ap-
pointment as secretary of state. 

Is Alexander Haig dangerously 
power hungry? 

People can talk and experts can 
analyze, but only the secretary of 

state's actions can answer the ques-
tion... 

In an office deep within the entrails 
of Ae State Department, amidst an odd 
collection of war photographs, army 
paraphernalia, and a dusty pre-
recoirded tape or two, sits Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig. 

He is brooding over the fact that the 
iresident put George Bush, and not 
lim, in charge of crisis management. 
But the pouting will have to be put 
aside, at east for the present. It is time 
to write the weekly threat-of-
resignation letter. 

Haig reaches for a piece of stationery 
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and whips out hiS trusty good-luck pen. 
The pen was a gift from former 
president Bichard Nixon, who had it 
inscribed with the clever words, "Good 
luck, Al." Beneath the inscription, 
scratched out and barely readable, is 
the phrase, "Property of the Watergate 
Hotel." 
From: The Secretary of State 
To: The President of the United States 
Re: The former's resignation 
Mr. President: 

I can adjust to your appointment of 
Vice-President Bush to the position of 
crisis manager. lean live with the fact 
that National Security Adviser Allen 
keeps sticking his liose into my 
business. And 1 really don't care if 
nobody in the Cabinet likes me. 

What I won't stand for is this bunk 
about me being fifth in the chain of 
command. There is no reason why the 
speaker of the House or the president 
pro-temp should precede me. Nobody 
knows who the latter is anyway. 

Here, Haig stops to collect his 
thoughts. Suddenly, a gleam appears 
in his eyes, and he continues: 

What I propose is a contlitutional 

amendment giving the secretary of 
state the power to assume immediate 
and complete authority when both the 
president and the vice-president are in-
disposed. 

The seaetary of state crumples up 
the memo and tosses it into his 
howitzer-shell wastepaper basket. 
Something was missing. He starts 
over. 
Mr. President: 

It has recently come to my attention 
that I cannot properly and fully exer-
cise the duties of my office without the 
proper authority. I believe that a 
minuscule coristitutionalchahge could, 
however, lead to swift and effective ac-
tions in foreign policy areas. 

Again, not right, Haig rises from his 
high-back leather chair and begins to 
pace around his office. Soon, he stops m 
his tracks, exhales heavily, nods his 
head and returns to his desk, 
Mr. President: 

Make me the third headhoncho or I'll 
quit. 

Sincerely, 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. 

Secretary of State 
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Speaking Up By Linda Christensen 
iind Jennifer Rudolph 

'What are your feelings on the future of the space program?' 

Peter Lesiv 
Junior, forest engineering "I think the 
apace shuttle is a pretty good idea. I 
think it's going in the right direction. 
They're re-using a lot of equipment that 
would otherwise be wasted." 

Jill Stewart 
Freshman, broadcast journalism "I 
think it's worthwhile to be endeavoring 
into it, but the money should be used for 
national domestic problems before 
space exploration." 

Pam Clements 
Sophomore, televisionproduction'Tve 
always felt that it's good for 
technology's sake, but as far as going 
to the moon, I'm quite sure I'll never get 
there." 

Rich Fazio 
Sophomore, computer engineering "I 
think it's a waste of money. They 
should put the money they're using for 
that into federal programs that were 
just cut, like student budgets, funding, 
cuts to Social Security and welfare 
programs." 

IV regular foot-long sandwch 

I 

Buy anyTeguiar ' foot^long~sw^ch and get j 
a sandwich of comparable value for 990 | 

^ offer good with ^ coupon until 4/14/81 j 

NO DICE. 
But there's blackjack, roulette and more 

at the Marathon this weekend. ' 

Marshall. 
continuad (ram ptge o)a 

resident, said, "\Ve cleaned up 
all the empty beer bottles 
surrounding the house. We felt 
it was Rhudy's responsibility 
since he was the cause of 
people leaving the party, 
going down to Marshall Street 
and buying six-packs of beer to 
drink on our front lawn? But 
we did it anVway." 

Each Marshall resident 
donated $10 to $30 to supply 
the beer for the party. Other 
former residents also made 
contributions of a similar 
amount. 
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Regulations accompany government funds 
Continued from psgt on« 

the 

oWti^nt 

, 
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and $1.8 million from 
Department of Defense. 

Wilson said the Department 
of Defense research contracts 
are awarded to the SU 
departments of sciences and 
engineering. 

T h e t e a c h i n g - t r a i n i n g 
programs receive $3.2 million, 
mostly from the Department of 
Health and Human Services. 
Wilson said the programs in-
clude projects to develop train-
ing programs in education and 
social sciences. 

For. example, Robert Iver-
son, professor of public ad-
ministration, has developed a 
program in the Maxwell 
School of Citizenship and 
Public Affa i rs to t r a i n 
g o v e r n m e n t w o r k e r s i n 
different aspects of program 
planning, budgeting and ad-
ministration. He said one con-
tract with the Agency for Inter-
nat ional Development, a 
b r a n c h of - t h e S t a t e 
Department, has provided for worldwide trammg 
seminars. 

Research reductions 
Presidant Ronald Reagan's proposed budget cuts 

have not spared the research programs, Wilson said. 
The administration has proposed reductions of 50 
percent in federal support for humanities programs 
and additional cuts to social science research. 

"Social (research) programs will be taken to zero," 
Wilson said; ' 

Cutbacks will also hit the National Institute of 
Health research programs, which he said could lead 
to elimination of psychological research and testing 
being conducted at SU. 

However, Wilson said the proposed cuts wouldhave 
little effect on SU specifically, because most of its 
research is in the sciences and engineering, which is 
not being.cut. He also said projects currently funded 
wouldnot be cut—only future programs are in doubt. 

In addition, Wilson said tha t some of the cuts would 
be made up in block grants to be given by the 
government to New York state, which would then ad-
minister the funds. 

The research programs which will remain intact 
are monitored closely to see tha t federal funds are 

f^dral ^ n d r f w research at SU, 
research 
$3.3mii||on 
$3.1 millton 

'$1.85 million 
$100,000 
$ 8 0 0 , O p O 

$320,000 
' 

$4.8 million 

teaching/training total** 
$2.4 million . $ 5 7 million 

$400,000 ^ 

$2qo;odo\. ' 

$2.25 million 

•iC' 

, $14,27 million •$32^*'milliohX' ~ $n.47 million 

^If icjudes funds from the Dept. of Education 
?*|rdtals do not-always add due to rounding figures 

Th^jf^atal aovginment haavily supportt ^yracuta Univsnity in 
tlttdnM^ Of rfsaarch and educational inttruction.birt theiupport 
may d l f ^pato In the new fbcpl year's budflst. 

speafies that all mstitutions which receive federal 
funds must not show discrimination with respect to 
personnel and hiring. Hill said SU is subject to the 
rules because of their research contracts. 

Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, the second 
area, extended the discrimination requirement to in-
clude any business unit, profit or non-profit. Hill said 
tha t there is no affirmative action interpretation in 
tha t legislation, as businesses do not have to actively 
recruit minorities for jobs. 

Another section of Civil Rights Act, Title VI, deals 
with education specifically. Title VI states tha t a n y 
school receiving federal financial aid cannot dis-
criminate in admissions, housing and advising. 

Section 503 of the 1973 Rehabilitation Act, the 
fourth area, requires employers to hire the han-
dicapped if they are qualified for the job. There also 
must be an at tempt to make physical ac-
commodations for handicapped employees. 

Title IX of the 1972 Education Amendments, the 
final area, prohibits sex bias in federally-assisted 

We may not agree 

comply with the law. 

S m t h said that al though the 
audits are conducted by 
Univers i ty o f f i c i a l s , t h e 
auditors must be certified by 
thegovemment. "When wesee 
them," Smith said, " they are 
w o r k i n g f o r t h e U . S . 
government" 

He said the auditors ex-
aoune samples of the financial 
aid files for accuracy. Between 
5 and 10 percent of the files are 
checked, he said. 

The auditors then submit a 
report of their findings to the 
Department of Education, 
Smith said. Included in the 
report are suggestions for im-
provements in SU's financial 
aid system and Smith 's res-
ponses to those recommen-
dations. 

Accurate audits 
Recent audits have revealed 

nothing more than "clerical er-
rors," Smith said. H e at-
tributed the accuracy of the 
audits to the fact t h a t the 
financial aid procedures a t SU 

"The system 
Smith said. 

accommodates the regulations," 

^ t h o u g h the federal regulations can be complex. 
Smith said, they help define the University's res-
ponsibilities to the federal controllers. 

In addition to the audits. Smith said, another 
regulation attached to the granting of financial aid 
requires "truth in advertising" for universities when 
they recruit prospective students. 

This means the University must adopt a specified 
format in its catalogs, he said. 

The regulations were included because the 
government considers choosing a college to be a con-
sumer choice and pre-freshmen should be p r o t e c t ^ 
from misrepresentation. Smith said. 

He said he dislikes the regulations because, "choos-
ing a college is a bit different than buying a ref-
rigerator." 

The "ultimate in accountability," the code the 

™th government involvement, 
agencytoshowthemoneyisbeingusedproperly.The ^ ^ ^ ^ , . 

affirmative action, is responsible for University com-
pliance with the regulations. 

Legis la t ive t a s k s 
One of the five areas of legislation Hill said his of-

fice deals with is Executive Order 11246, which 

report intervals are specified in the research contract. 
The cpntracts also include other "boiler-plate 

language" — regulations the University must accept 
to obtain the funds, including civil rights rules. 

Robert Hill, special assistant to the chancellor for education programs. Hill said the ruling is an exten-
r c—x ; ! : t . i . r — I t . : — u gi(,„ of Title VI, which ignored the sex bias issue. 

Much of the federal enforcement of Title IX has dealt 
with athletic programs, he said. 

The government enforces these regulations in two 
ways. Hill said. One is by active enforcement, in 
which investigators routinely check SU for 
violations. The second is by passive enforcement, in 
which investigations are conducted only if a com-
plaint has been filed with the government. 

Hill said that one or two complaints of dis-
crimination by SU are filed with the government 
each year. When a government agency, such as the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, 
receives a complaint, it informs SU and requests in-
formation concerning the complaint. 

Problems develop when information is requested. 
Hill said, because "the bureaucrats are not 
educators." 

He said the government responded to one com-
plaint years ago by requesting large amounts of 

: unrelated data. He said supplying the data would 
have meant a "major disruption." 

The complaint involved a minority student who 
believed the University's advising procedures were 
discriminatory. Hill said. The University com-
promised with the government by solving the in-
dividual's problem and instituting a permanent ad-
vising program for minority students. 

C o n s t r u c t i v e complaints 
> "Sometimes the complaints are good for the 
University," Hill said. "They allow us to discover 
ways of improving." Active enforcement, the second 
method by which the government ensures com-
pliance, is by regular inspection of programs within 
the University, Hill'said. The Title IX on-site inspec-
tion last fall was a routine inspection. 

Before the inspection, the investigators requested 
information relevant to the athletic programs a n d 
had Hill complete a lengthy questionnaire. When 
they visited the campus, the investigators talked to 
administrators, coaches and students to get an over-
view of all athletic p ronams . 

Student financial aid is monitored the same way, 
with regular audits. David Smith, durector of finan-
cial aid, said the SU Comptroller's Office audits the 
Financial Aid Office annually. 

The government decides who gets the money 
because the government gives the money. Because 
SU needs the money, the University follows the 
regulations attached to the aid. 

As William Hough, assistant director of sponsored 
programs, said "We may not agree with government 
involvement, but it is a way of life." 

Robert Hill 
nMobyOngUnlw PhM« by Mark Vwgarl 

William Wilson 
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SA. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS! 
IF YOU STILL NEED TEXT-
BOOKS, HURRY IN NOW 

We are beginning our Spring return of textbooia to the 
publishers. 

Cominuwifrempwon* 
Students can become active 
members. 

Scholl said th is violated the 
AssemHy's rat ionale on ftm-
ding. 

Pub l i ca t ion f u n d i n g 
The funding rationale was 

also dted by Kaiser, who 
proposed that the Assembly 
deny Vantage magazine fun-
ding, saying it "duplicated the 
services of a number of campus 
publicationB." 

The Assembly chose to 
ignore Kaiser's argument, 
allocating Vantage $5,092. 

SYMPOSIUM ON 
ACADEMIC INTEGRITY 

TONIGHT 7p.m. 
Newhouse I Lounge 

Members of the University community-students, faculty, and administrators — are in-
vited to participate In a two-hour program opening a campus-wide d i a l o g u e o n the issue: 
What is Academic Integrity at Syracuse University? 

"The Realities of Academic Excellence" 
Dr. John J. Prucha, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs 

"Academic Integrity: One Students Experience" 
Ms. Sanya Popovic, Secretary, Honors Student Organization 

"Academic Integrity: Imagine It!" 
Mr. William Gooley, Ph.d Candidate, Department of Religion 

What is Academic Integrity: An Opening Dialogue" 
Panel Discussion, Dr. James B. Wiggins, Moderator 

PANELISTS 
Mr. Olivier Fainsilber, Senate Committee for Academic Affairs 
Ms Mary Lou Koenig, Coordinator for Special Programs, Student Affairs unice 
Ms. Ann M. Lore, Justice (Alternate) University Judicial Board 
Dr John D. Radigan, Director of the Academic Support Center 
Dr. James B. Wiggins, Chairperson, Department of Religion 

Coordinated by 
the Campus Commltee for Academic Integrity, 

Hendricits Chapel 

TONIGHT AT 
J A B B E R W O C K Y 

I 

I . 
i 

By Request 

George Tousant 
Spinning 

FREE ADMISSION 
HAPPY HOUR 

9-10 

"THE OLDIE 
THEBEmR" 

THURSDAY 
Co-sponsored by 

WAERFIVI-88 

S.U. Jazz 

Ensemble 

880 specials 
Admission 750 

^ JABBERWOCKY 

311WAVERLYAVE. 
4234516 

Your Studtnt F m At W o * 

F u n d i n g f o r a n o t h e r 
publication, Syracuse Review, 
was not even debated. The 
Assembly unanimously voted 
to give the magazine $7,855. 

Markowitz shrugged a t the 
speed with which Syracuse 
Review recaved it 's allocation, 
saying "It 's 11K)0 and people 
are getting itchy." 

Even the animals in Max-
well Auditorium were getting 
restless. Flame, Schwartz's 
German shepard, growled 
viciously a s Scholl caUed for 
order. 

Schwartz shrugged and said 
"Budget hear ings are dog-eat-
dbg." 

Report magazine almost 
received i ts requested funds 
without debate, but Markowitz 
objected. "This magazine has 
a history of bad bookkeeping." 

Scholl said Report overspent 
last year's funding, did not 
raise a s m u d i advertising 
revenue as the finance board 
had instructed a n d as a result 
came to the Assembly for 
emergency funding two weeks 

. ago. 

Choose your 
proper 
course. 
summer 
in 

He added that Reporte's 
current staff had "proved itself 
fiscally responsible," a n d 
recorunended full funding for 
the magazine. ^ 

Markowitz proposed E n -
ding Report for only one 
semester, "and monitoring it 
issue by issue." 

However, the Assembly 
chose to give Report $11,465. 
Another publication. Equal 
Times, was not barragied with 
an intense debate and the 
Assembly unanimously voted 
to allocate it $4,409. 

Tradi t ion& Commiss ion 
The Traditions Commission 

received about half the money 
it requested, but Scholl said 
SU's Office of Student Ac-
tivities "is paying all Goon 
^ u a d and Orientation ex-
penses, rather than just a por-
tion of expenses as in the past. 

SA allocated the Tradition's 
Commission $200 more for 
Homecoming than the group 
had expected. The money will 
be used for a general "float 
fund" which will provide 
student groups with $50 start-
up money for bui ld ing 
Homecoming floats. 

Traditions Commission's 
total allotment was $5,480. 

The Sour Sitrus Society 
received $705. After some 
debate, the Assembly voted 
down a request for $50 to en-
sure Sour Sitrus musical 
instruments which were pur-
chased with SA funds. • 

The Amateur Radio Club 
persuaded the Assembly to 
allocate$2,312,ratherthan the 
$2,217 tiie Finance Board had 
recommended. 

Less controversial budgets 
were Club Sports, which was 
allocated $5,500, Student 
Legal Services, which was 
awarded $52,771, Alteracts, 
which got $33,040, Campus 
Conveniences, which received 
$11,00 in funding. AH four 
budgets were unanimously ap-
proved. 

The Assembly concluded the 
night's agenda at 11:45. Scholl 
noteihowever. thatMonday's 
agenda "was the easiest even 
though it had the most clubs 

Call Red Cross now 
forablooddonor 
appointment. 

S P ^ P YOUR WINGS 
"^PEFLIGHT 

S Y ^ C U S E UNIVERSITY 

SUMMER ABROAD 1981 

Undergraduate and Graduate Credit 

THE WORLD AT WAR IN EUROPE July 26 
-August 28 

Experience the past by visiting major v»ar sites — Dun-
- kirk, Normandy and Versailles -r- walk upon the bat-

tlefields. A military history of World War I and World II is 
the focus of this London-based program. Independent 
Study will be part of the course work. For more in-
formation contact: Prof. David Bennett at 423-2211 or 
Summer Programs, Division of International Progranis 
Abroad, 335 Comstock Ave., 423-3471. AMitjonal 
summer programs in Italy, Scotland, East Africa aiw 

" Swiuerland. • .. vv.,:' '•-l;. -"' V'-^?': 
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Symposium to explore 
satellite communications 

A symposium on "Inter-
nat ional Sate l l i te Com-
munications and the New In-
formation Order" will be held 
April 11 from 9 a m . to5 p.m. in 
Grant Auditorium. 

Sponsored by the Inter-
national Law Society of 
Syracuse University's College 
of Law, the symposium will 
focus on Third World and 
Western views on the flow of 
news across national boun-
dar ies , a p r o p o s a l for 

worldwide communications 
standards and ownership of 
space for communications 
satellites. 

The possibility of a super-
visory agency for inter-
national communications and 
its authority and influence 
owr the flow of information 
will also be discussed.. 

- Speakers include represen-
tatives from various world 
communications institutes, 
law schools and lawyers. 

The economy may be 
recess^ but never 
O i l ( C 1 G vour .spiriLs have taken a beating 
v f U A thisweck.lhcnstopatR.I.O'Toole'son 

A any Wt-Hncsday night and let one of 
our spirits put you back on top! While we may not be able to solve the worlds 
problems, we can certainly ease the cost of going out with a two drinks for the 
price of one special. R.|. O'Toole's.. ^ solid as Mount Kushmore. 

WEDNESDAYS 4pm-2am 
ALL DRINKS 2 for 1 

RJOTooIe? 
Noll ingham PUia , DeWill 449-1813 

Airport Plaza, No. Syracuse 45B-6726 

CRUISE TO HflWflll 
on the 

LOVE BOAT 
TONIGHT 

9 0 0 
' at the 

Student Center 

'Passion Potion', Fried Clams 

UNVERSITY UNION 
CINEMA THREE 

TONIGHT 
MIckJaooer 

In 
Nicholas Roeg's 

PERFORMANCE 
(change In schedule) 

7,9:30p.m, 
t e i f f b r d 

BULL! 
At The Marathon This Weekend 

..TONIGHT... 

presents its 1st annual 
MD PARTY 

mQNom's 

9p.m.-2a.m. 
50̂  off all wines 

BEER SIGNS to be 
RAFFLED 
50̂  tickets 

AFTER 9 use ADAMS ST. 
entrance 

GSO ELECTIONS 
On Thursday April 1 6 , 1 9 8 1 , the Graduate Student Organization 

will hold Elections for the following positions: 

PRESIDENT 
(Scholarship: $4,548.00 jdus remitted tuition) 

VICE PRESIDElVr 
(Scholarship: $1,145) 

COMPTROLLER (Scholarship: $1145) 

SECRETARY-RECORDER 
(Scholarship: $858) 

FORUM EDITOR (Scholarship: $687) 

IMVERSITY SENATOR 
(12 positions) 

REHKESENTATIIE, 
Board of Graduate Studies (9 positions) 

Elections are contingent on the vote of the GSO Senate, which will meet on April 16 at 
7:30 pm in Maxwell Auditorium. All candidates may address the Senate at that time. 
Candidates for each position may submit a typewritten {3/4" margins) resume (one-
page pnd/or a positions statement (one page), which will be reproduced by GSO. 
Materials submitted by April 8 will be printed In the election issue of the Forum and dis-
tributed to Senators before the meeting; othenvise, the materials will be made available 
8t the meeting. 
Applications and information about the positions are available at the GSO office, 103 
College Place, 423-3739. Nominations may also be made from the floor of the Senate. 
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JOYS OF JELLO 
On The Quad Tomorrow—12 p.m. 

MARATHON '81 

Ad Club h o ^ to expand 
American 
Heart 
Association 

UUSpeai«etsBoaiil&PlacementServiG^ 

^mmL 

CRIEBILLA 
lACIKS 
IN THE mmxm 

How to get tlie job you want 

Tom Jackson, 
national 
authority 
on jobs & 
job finding 

IVionday April 13 

Grant Auditorium 
:fui mHi'X>U.!i}J. • 2<Ulonmlkul 

IT'S HIGH TimE 
FOR fl mflRRTHON. 

Hot flir Balloon Tol̂ es Off On The Quad Today 
fit 4 p.m. 

Only 2 more days and it's herel To start ttie qelebratlcn there'll be a hot air balloon taking off 
from the quad, today between four and five o'clock. It's all to help announce with a bang the 
ZObands that will beplaying; the SOOfeet that willbadancing; the brewthatwillbebrewing; 
the bands that will be airing; the contests people will bedaring; the food; and, Parton me, the 
look-alikes. All at the Marathon this weekend (see Friday's D.O. (or a complete schedule). 

Tomorrow there's a Jello dunk on the quad at noon, and Friday's Sneaker Day at S.U. All of 
this and more — to show tha t . . . f ' 

THE mflRflTHON STRIKE 
against muscular dystr 

By Timothy J . Forbes 
Syracose University's Ad 

Clnb is beginning its second 
year with a new slate of of-
ficers and plans for expansion 
into new media. 

J u d y Tobey, Ad Club 
preadent, said the club, which 
is located in the basement of 
Winchell Hall, began last spr-
ing in response to a need for 
campus organizat ions to 
publicize events. She said the 
d u b is especially helpful , to 
Newhouse and Visual and Per-
forming Arts students in gain-
ing practical experience. 
- Tobey said the club will ex-
pand in the future. "We want to 
develop relationships with 
other media. As of now, we've 
done just print, spedalizing in 
The Daily Orange, Vantage 
(magazine) and posters." She 
d ted reccnt advertising in the 
Onondagan yearbook done 
with balloons and buttons. 

Other plans call for working 
in radio, public relations and 
possibly television. "The 
potentid exists to do as much 
as our imagination, ability 
and time allow," Tobey said. 

The new officers of the Ad 
Club, who took office in mid-
March, are: Tobey, president; 
Ellen Antin, vice president; 

Heathe Haseltine, internal 
chairperson; Steve Shangold 
and Robin Gotfiried, external 
chairpersons; Steve Pashkoff, 
oeat ive diredor; and Randi 
Goldman, public relations 
director. 

Ad Club, originally an 
offshoot of the American 
Adver t i s ing Federat ion's 
Syracuse chapter, has become 
fully independent. "The baby 
grew up and became a lot 
bigger than theparent,':Tobey 
said, noting t l u t the dub is 
now larger than the AAF. 

The club's main function is 
to provide advertising for cam-
pus organizations. Student As-
s o c i a t i o n a n d Campus 
Conveniences are the club's 
two biggest clients. 

S t u d e n t s f u n c t i o n as 
CO] 
relations workers to produce 
advertising for publications 
and posters for University 
events such as SU Musical 
Stage productions. 

Ti 
the dui 

said there is more to 
than just the produc-

tion of a tangiUe product "It's 
dqwndent upon the successful 
interactions 
m y r i a d of 
backgrounds." 

le firom a 
i f f e r e n t 

"Tms Ihe night before Christmas end ajlthru the house,\ 
Not a aestute was Stirling... except 
the entire TEXAS AQQIES FOOTBALL TEAMI DONTMISS 

SMi 7^100)11 it umaita» mat TiUMtulAitna 

SYRACUSE 
SYMPHONY 
FAMOUS ARTISTS 
411 MONTGOMERY ST. 
SYRACUSE 13202 

APR. 23, 24, 2B. EVES. 8:30 PM 
»16.60,»14. »12, SIOEVES. 
APR. 26, SAT. MAT. 2:30 
S10.B0. S9.60, «8,B0, »7 MAT. 

BE SURE TO ENCLOSE RETURN ENVELOPEI 

•rBMBaqtiUia 
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SU engineering students to build electric car 
By Spencer Siskind 

^ the nation's oil supply 
dwindles, people across fiie 
country are buying smaller 
cars and using less gas to 
conserve energy. Students in 
S y r a c u s e U n i v e r s i t y ' s 
t ranspor ta t ion and dis-
t r i b u t i o n m a n a g e m e n t 
program in the Maxwell 
School are trying a different 
method They are building 
their own energy-efficient elec-
tric car. 

"The idea came about one 
night at a cocktail party," said 
Ron S h u m a n , an 
undergraduate student and 
poordinator of the project. 
After speaking with vteiting 
professor Alice Kidder, who is 
interested in electric cars, the 
two decided to undertake the 
project 

K i d d e r c o m p i l e d in-
formation on manufacturers, 
research and design of electric 
cats. She went to Washington, 
D.C., , t o get government 
reports from NASA and did a 
computer se&iKii for further 
background information on 
the car for students involved 
with the project. 

To pviblidze the project 
Shbman made presentations 
to the Institute Of Electrical 
E n g i n e e r i n g E d u c a t i o n 
(IEEE) and Tau Beta Pi, the 
engineering fraternity. He 
spoke to faculty members and 
posted announcements around 
campus. 

Shuman spoke to local print 
and broadcast media people 
who expressed interest in the 
project. "Ron sold the idea 
around campus," Kidder said. 

. "Nothing like this has ever 
been done on campus," 
Shuinan sa id "It's like the 
Dome. Everyone wants to get 
involved." 

A variety of students will be 
involved in the pif'oject; and 
will get independent study 
credit for their work. Engineer-
ing and industrial design 
students will be in charge of 
construction and design, and 
management students will 
study the marketing and 
finance aspects of the project. 
The student who develops the 
best design for the car will 
receive $500. 

While the design is being 
developed, SU students are 
s t u d y i n g a n e l ec t r i f i ed 
Renault (LeCar) on loan from 
Abt Associates, This was an' 
important breakthrough for 
the group. 

"Now we can see what we 
are up against," Shuman said. 
Not hav ing th is vehicle 
"wouia be like taking a final 
exam without studying." 

Shuman plans to make the ' 
Sp car better than the car on 
loan by improving power for 
uphill climbs, bettering 
instrumentation and lowering 
production costs. 

Kidder said the car will be 
built using the body of a 
c o n v e n t i o n a l gasolinie-
wwered car. "The car willnot 
)e built from the ground up, 

b t i will be retrofitted," she 
said, by stripping the engine 
and m ^ a n i c e l features from 
thevehicle. 

To accompliah this transfor-
mation the group plans to 
spend between $5,000 and 
$25,000. That cost, howevtr, 
will be lessened in the long run 

/ 

m 

by low operating costs. The 
cost is 1 to 2 cents a mile as 
compared withSoentsamileto 
operate a gasoline-powered 
car. 

The model car can travel 50 
miles on one charge. It is 
recharged by plugging a power 
line from the car into an outlet 
for 8-10 hours. Maximum 
velocity is about 50 mph and 
pickup is slow. I 

No energy is used ' a t 
stoplights or when the car is 
moving dovrahill. "It simply 
shuts off," Kidder said. 

The project has been going 
smoothly although there have 
been some financial dif-
ficulties, Shuman said. The 
group is currently searching 
for a donation of between 
$8,000 and $10,000. In return, 
the sponsor will be given the 
electric car. 

"We have submitted a 
proposal to the University to 
sponsor the project," Kidder 
said By June, the group will 
know whether or not the 
University vrill help, but 
Kidder said she is not op-
timistic. If the project does not 
find a sponsor, Kidder herself 
will finance it. 

Each enpneering student 
who is wcrWng on the car has 
contributed $100 and the 

Undergraduate student Ron Shuman, coordinator of the elecfrte car project, 
standi beside an electric LeCar which engineering and design students are study-
ing in preparation for building their own car. 

Photo by Arnold Gold 

marketing students have each 
put up $20. 

Shuman said he was so en-

thusiastic about the car that he 
failed to be realistic about the 
completion date. "Originally 
we thought we'd be done by the 

end of the semester," Shuman 
said Now he cites the summer 
of 1982 as a possible finishing 
date. 

TONIGHT 
A Financial Aid Meeting 

IVIaxwell Aud. at 
8:00 

raUR STUDENT FEE AT WORK » 
U.U. Speakers & Special Events Board 

present 

An Evening of Comedy with 

ROBERT 
Ka KLEIN 

9 p.m. 
April 22nd 
Hendricks Chapel 
Tickets are at Spectrum 
$5 general admission 
$2 w/ S.U. ID 

Your student Fee At Work 
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Campus Plan By Jon Medwick 
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Play air band at the Marathon 
- this weekend. 

PICK YOUR PRICE 
Record Theatre ...Syracuse's 

Largest Seller of RecordsEfTapes 

HAS THE BEST PRICES AROUND 

AVAILABLE ON 
A&M 

RECORDS & 
TAPES 

$S.64 
LIST PRICE 

$ 8 . 9 8 

LIST PRICE 
$8.98 

Herê  there & everywhere 

By Ivan Velez, 

^ R H T E F U L P C n p 

AVAILABLE ON 
ARISTA/GRP 

^^ZnRECORDS&TAPES «.64 
LIST'PRICE LISTPRICE 

$ 1 3 . 9 8 

Store Hours 
Mon. -F r i . 1 0 ^ 

Sat. 1 M 
Sun. 12-6 

fm 
MARSHAUL SOU ARE 

in th« h M r t of th^ S.U. Campus 

Today^ 
Saxual Harassment Symposium, 

7;30 p.m., Manwdl Founders Room. 
476-8381. All welcome. 

WAER-FMSS'i Coffeetirsalc. 11 
a.m. to noon, Disarmament group 
spokesperson Liz Welch. 

SUKtnlaClub,6to7p.m.. Pence 
Studio (H the Women's BWa-
'Alpha Epsilon Delta, national pre-

madicel tionoraiy, 7;S) p.in., 1 H 
Lyman Hall. Last meeting of the year. 

QvaiMtan Anonymous, 8 p.m., 
Grace Episcopal Church, corner of 
Madison Street and University 
Avenue.-47S-892S. 

Handrlcks Chapel ' Interde-
nominational Protestant Com-
munion, noon. Small Chapel. 423-
2901. 

SU Chess'Club, 7 p.m., 313 HL. 
Call Gaiy at 474-1244. 

Piano Recital by Cynthia Bromka, 
8:30 p.m., Crouse College Aud. All 
welcome. 

I n t e r n a t i o n a l Re la t ions 
Organization Faculty reception, 6 to 
8 p.m., 1916 Room of Bird Library. 
Refreshments. All weteome. 

Beta Alpha Psi intereiewing 
technkgues and resume preparation, 
3 p.m., Alumnae Lounge of the 
Women's BUg. All vyeteome. 

UUTV General meeting, man-
datory, 6 pjn.,WatsonTheatre. 423-
2041. 

Haading Easv on WAER-FM88, 
y»ek;omes Charles Anderson and 
Dierdre Gall, 9 p.m. 

Noticai for Hen, tiien and 
•vaiywhaia ars due by noon two 
days before publk:ation. Name and 
phone number must be included, no 
announcements are taken over the 
phone. Please limit announcements 
to 15 words. 

Conection 

In the April 6, The Daily Orange, 
the quotation stating that charges 
shoiJd not be pressed against 
Delta Upsilon was incorrectly al-
tirubted. It should have been at-
tributed to a sorority member. 

Classified ads 
m» 

For sale 

REDKEN Mifa-9 Rinse; ORANGE 
. TONSORIAL &. SUPPLY, 727 S. 

CrouseAve.,nexttoS.U.PostOHk:e: 
475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD - CAN-
VAS SNEAKERS 910.00 PRE-
WASHED JEANS $16.00, SWEAT-
PANTS $8.95. IVY HAU, 738 S. 
CROUSE AVE. 478-3304, 

We deliver super sandwehes, subs, 
pizza, beer Sp.m.-cfosing. Fast Bro^ 
Deli Westcott 476-5195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify -
low payments. 474-4607. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St. near campus. 

Free Pizzal One slice of pizza with 
every whole Super Sandwich or Sub 
t^on.-Thur. Fast Break Deli. 534 
Westcott 475-5195. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID F0R_̂  
USED LP's, 46's 25,000 used 
records in stock. DESEHTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. Crouse (across 
fromRedBarnanddownstairs).472-
3235,11-6Mon-S3f. 

WlfjQS WINGS WINGS. Buffalo 
style chicken wings delivered hot 
and spicy by Ventura's Wings and 
Things. Call now, 437-6030, 2025 
Teall Ave. 

Relatively large maple desk and 
dresser S3S each Chair swivel 825 
lamps S6,474-8166. Sue. 

Looking tor nice BEDROOM FUR-
NITURE AT REASONABLE PRICES? 
9 drawer dresser with attached mir-
ror, ful l bed with brass headboard, 
desks, shelving unit and wall 
hangings. CallJeff or Kenny at471-
6663. 

FOR SALE: PioneerCoroponents. 20 
watt receiver and speakers, $120. 
Price negotiable. Call Joanne 471-
3643. 

"Vacation Package" to Florida 
(Orlando), includes car rental, 
roundttip airfare (PanAm), 6 nights 
at Ramada Inn. Only $251 /parson|3 
person) April 10-16. Call Doug 423-
3909 or 457-5854, 

BANJO 5-string Stewart/McDonaW 
Type 3,professionallnlaywork,plus 
lined hard shell case, excellent con-
dition, asking $350.454-3946. 

GRADUATE 
STUDENTS 

GSO Open Forum 
Thursday, April 9 ^ 

Noon-2 P'in., Newhoifie I Lounge 
H you have questions or comments about 

grants, tax pofictesJA Training, or any other 
graduate issues, this is your chance to air 
them. - ' ' 

mi^s 
202S Teall Ave. 437-6030 

BufMo Style ChickM Wings 
special MitNliiclion off^ 

SO Wings $6.95 Reg. i7.50 
with coupon only. Quantity dicounis avalMte. 

Mon. 11am-»pm 
tuaa. I latn- l lpm 
Wad. liTlwra. 11am-2tm 
Fri. 11am-3am 

Call Now 
We deliver 
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Classified ads 
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FOR SALE - AM/FM stereo, 8 track 
with BSR turntable, 2 R.S. speakers 
$50.00. Also folk guitar body ingood 
condition. Needs new strings. 
S35.00. Call after 5:30 P.M. 478-
0558. 

ForSale-1979HONDA750K,2,600 
m i ln , excellent condition, must sell. 
SI,925 or best offer. Call Dan 474-
5435. 

Wanted 

W a n t e d - 3 B E D R O a M 
APAflTOENT NEAR CAMPUS. 
Wanted for September, but will 
lease from May and sublet if neces-
saiy: Please call 423-8034. 

Marketing Demonstrators needed 
immediately - Aggressive, outgoing 
individuals whoenjoy public contact. 
Must be neat ih appearance, have 
car and phone. Must be available to 
work Thursday to Sunday for long-
term assignment. Call 422-2264 or 
apply in person between 8 A.M. and 
11 A.M. or 3 P.M. and 5 P.M. for 
interview at Personnel Pool, 843 
North Salina Street. 

Sorority looking for House 
Parents/Mother. For more in-
formation call Cheryl at 478-9142. 

To $600/week. Inland exploration 
crews. Vigorous men/women. 
Full/part-year. Wilderness terrain 
nationwide. Send $5.00for90-com-
pany Directory & Job Guidelines. 
Job Data: Box 172E8, Fayettevilie, 
AR 72701. 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, 
Asia. All fields. S600-$1200 mon-
thly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write 
IJC Box 52-NY30 Corona Del Mar, 
CA 92625. 

Grad. student looking for roommates 
this summer, and next year. 423-
6733 Scott. 

Dependable college senior majoring 
in psychology seeks summer em-
ployment In the immediate 
SYRACUSE area. Need full-time 
work-days starting April 29th. Call 
475-3582, ask for Aaron. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED for beautiful 
spacious 3 bedroom apartment. 
W / w carpeting, modern kitchen, 
fireplace, porch, washer/dryer, 
private parking, fully secure. Perfect 
location. Available Sept. 1 Call 
Joanne_471-3543. 

Fall semester only • One Roommate 
to share three bedroom apartment 
off Westcott. Homelike atmosphere 
423-7185. ' 

MAKE SOME EXTRA MONEY: GET 
FREE TICKETS TO SEE THE 
Syracuse Symphony. Need phoners 
beginning April 20 to help with our 
subscriptton renewal campaign. 
Part-time temp, position. • Mon.-Fri., 
6-9 P.M. CallEvan,424-8201 forep-
pointment. 

I 
COUNSELORS: Private, co-ed 
reskJent camp In our 50ih year. 
Located in NY's Catsklll Mti., 2 hrs. 
from NYC. Positions available: Cabin 
counselors and Instructors in all 
U n d sports. Water Sports (WSI), 
Ceramics, Fiber Arts, Woodwoiking, 
Music, Ham Radib/Eleclronics 
Gymnastics, Tennis, Pioneering, 
Martial Arts, Theatre; Rock Clim-
bing, Nature and Ecology, 
Orienteerlng,andRN's.lntenlewlng 
on cempus Monday April 13. For ap-
pointment, applksation and in-
formation contact your campus 
placement office at 423-3616 or 
Camp Sequoia, Rock Hill, N.Y. 
12775,914-796-3200. 

For rent ^ 
GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very cleen 
rooms. Efficiencies, 1,2,3,4,6,bed-
room - All Utilities Paid - Pets OKI 
Come to my offk;e2017 E. Genesee 
474-5558.' . -

Urge four, five and six bedroom' 
houses, unfurnished available. June 
first. 422-0709. 

Two bedroom available Immediately 
(225 plus ut i i i , ; Lease, no petst 
•^urity.depMlt. 422-0709. 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
available for immediate and 
September occupancy. One to five 
bedrooms. COOPERS 475-1661. 

STUDENTS: CALL APARTMENT 
AND HOUSE RENTAL HOTLINE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS. 478-7493. 

Furnished Studio Apanment: Clean, 
Quiet, Close, Live-in manager, Laun-
dry. 509 University or 1011 E. 
Adams, 479-5192,685-3233. 

Efficiency, One and Two Bedroom 
apartments available at Kennedy 
Square near the University starting 
at $189.00. Utilities included in the 
rent. Call 474-1051 for more in-
formation. 

Univ. area, nicequiet 1 -2-3bedroom 
available May 15th. Furnished, 
utilities inc., Ref., Sec., 478-2642. 

Three bedroom partially furnished 
corner Euclid Ave. and Fellows Ave. 
available May' 15th 422-9039 
evenings. 

Attractive 2 & 3 bedroom apts., 
available May w / w carpeting and 

' other extras. Leave message 422-
8119. 

6, or 5 Bedroom Apts. Spacious, 
c l e a n , secu re , f u r -
nished/unfurnished, laundry and 
parking. Close to campus, well 
managed. May or September 685-
3233 or 479-5192. 

Seven bedrooms, livingroom, din-
ingroom, porch, washer/dryer, 
around the corner from Euclid and 
Lancaster Ave. $650 per month plus 
utilities. Coll 422-9039. 

Move in May or June. Full year or 
summer sublet. Gorgeous (un-
furnished) 3 bedroom apartment, 
near campus. 475-0727. 

Good furnished seven bedroom 
house on Redfiekl Place, $640.00 
plus partial utilities, call Anne, 475-
1449. 

Roommate wanted for twobedroom 
apartment. Summersublet &fall op-
tion. All utilities included. Ivy Ridge. 
425-7111. 

EXPERIENCE LUXURY. INEXPEN-
SIVE townhouse 3 bed., 2 bath, 
kitchen, diningroom, livingroom, 
sundeck, garage, yard, w /w carpet, 
dishwasher, garbage disposal. Call 
478-7705. 

Summer sublet 
Summer Sublet available 2nd ses-
sk>n June 28th. Livingston Avenue 
close to campus and friendly. Cell 
478-5100. 

STAY COOL - A/C - Pool. Totally 
modern'apartment - ALL Modern 
Conveniences! Call: 474-3703. 
Price negotiable. Utilities includedl 
ICheeper than you think.) 

Summer Sublet -, One bedroom 
jpartment at Ivy Ridge, fully fur-
nished. Call 425-8933. 

spacious four bedroom apartment. 
3rand new, fully furnished, laundry, 
parking, excellent location, secure. 
125 per person. Available May 472-
4598. 

Two bedrooms for rent In a five bed-
room apartment. Available May 1. 
Clean, secure, five minutes from 
campus & partially furnished. Call 
472-2489. 

' SUNNY SPACIOUS 2 bedroom 
apartment • Porch entrance fully 
carpeted, washer/dryer,privatepar-
klng, near EverythingI Rent 
negotiable • Call us Todayl 424-
1485. 

Terrific 3 bedroom apt. Clean and 
fully furnished. Near campus. Rent 
negotiable • We hate to give it upl 
Call Sue X-8095, X-8098. 

SUMMER SUBLET Three Bedroom, 
First floor apartment, available Mey 
15, fully furnished, carpeting, front 
and back porch. Bay windows, large 
kitchen, livingroom, bath, very close 
to campus, Sumner Avenue, Cool in 
summer, prtee negotiable, X-0006, 
X-0009. 

BEAUTIFUL APT. spacious 3 bed-
room, private parking, washer/ 
dryer, fullcarpeted, modern kitchen, 
fully secure, excellent location on 
Walnut Park. Must be seen. Rent 
negotiable. Jim 474-2540. 

SUMMER SUBLET: Fellows Ave. 3 
bedrooms, living, dining rooms, kit-
chen, porch. Fully furnished, incl. 
King-siiedweterbed«300*,June1 -
Sept. 1.478-0250 eyes. 

3 bedrooms, fully furnished, on Mar-
shall Street. Lease mid-May -
August 31st. Price negotiable. Call 
Sue, El or Jamie at 476-^712 

Sublet one room of 3 bedroom apt. 
Ackerman Ave. Furnished. Washer-
Dryer. Rent negotiable. 423-7890. 

Summer Sublet : 3 person 
apartment. 10 minutes from cam-
pus, laundry, parking, furnished, _ , 
secure. Excellent manager. Rent r C r S O n a l S 
negotiable, includes uti l i t ies 
Available May. Call 476-2815. 

Summer Sublet: Two bedrooms in 4 
bedroom apartment on Walnut. 
Close to campus, May rent Free. 
472-2589. 

SUMMER SUBLET - Furnished 3 
bedroom apartment on Sumner 
Avenue. Great location. Call 424-
8057. Available May IS. Cheep. 

Summer Sublet - Available June 1, 
; fully furnishedSbedroom apartment 
with, livingroom, diningroom, kit-
chen, private bathroom, cable 
television, 2 refrigerators and front 
porch. Three blocks from campus, 
close to Marshall St. Price 
negotieble. 423-0075.7-10 P.M. 

Don't look further. BEAUTIFUL 
several bedroom house, near cam-
pus, fully furnished, call now. 423-
6563. 

Room in Apt., furnished, 3 blocks 
from Bird, $80/mo., Avail. May. Call 
Rich 471-4553. 

Large furnished studio apartment 
with full kitchen andbath. University 
Ave. Near M-Street. Secure building 
with laundry, parking and utilities in-
cluded. Call 422-0825. 

Summer Sublet. 2 bedrooms in 4 
bedroom apt. veiy close to campus. 
Kitchen, livingroom, dining room, 
washer, dryer, furnished, $120 per 
month including utilities. 476-9016. 

One person for a four bedroom 
house - Livingston Avenue - free 
w/dryer - furnished - modern ap-
pliances • paneling - w / w carpet -
available May 15 - Call X-6710, X-
7501. 

Modern four bedroom apartment on 
Walnut-Park;-W/w carpet, fur-
nished, sunken livingroom, large 
picture windows. Available May 11 
$160.00 par room. 478-63?5.- -; 

4 Huge tedrodm, furnished, corner 
Euclkl &'Ackerman. Available Mey 
15. Call Now. 473-3309. 

Summer Sublet. 2 bedroom 
apartment. (Ivy Ridge Apartments) 
Dishwaster, Airconditionar, Pool. 
Available May-August. Call Mitch or 
Rich 472-9114. 

Summer Sublet: 2 bedroom 
apartment (Ivy Ridge Apartments) 
Dishwasher, Airconditioning, Pool, 
Available May-August. Call Jodi or 
Nanci 476-8611. 

PERFECT SUMMER LOCATIONI -
736 Livingston - Fully furnished 
house with 7 bedrooms, FREE 
washer/diyer, parking, dishwasher, 
w / w carpeting, compactor . . . 
EVERYTHINGI (Built-in bar tool) 
Reasonable rent. Cell X-0231 orX-
02051 

2 bedroom near campus. A/C, 
dishwasher, garbage disposel, 
cable, pool, cleen. $315, utilities in-
cluded. Availbia May 10.479-9303 
Jeff. 

Spacious 6 Bedroom Apt. Walnut 
Ave. Laundry, parking, furnished, 
utilities included, May renlfree472-
2888. 

Summer Sublet; Very LARGE 
gorgeous studio on Comstock. 
Carpeted, furtiished, kitchenette, 
private bathroom, laundry facilities 
in building, panelled walls. D-mn 
Good Pricel Call Ruthie at X-0009. 

Two Bedroom Apartment - Fur-
nished, Westcott area, carpeting, 
nice backyard. Sublet June through 
August. Robyn, Beverly 423-8017. 

SUMMER SUBLET 2 bedrooms, fully 
furnished, dishwasher, A/C, pool, 
Ivy Ridge Apts. Call471-5981. 

2-bedroom apartment, furnished, 
available May 1&16, parking, dogs 
allowM. «230/mo. 418 S. Crouse. 
C'all4/2-2834. 

Summer Sublet: 7 bedroom house, 
Poreh, washer, dryer, kitchen. 800 
Euclid Avenue. Asking $90. 
Interested? Call: 476'7128, 471-
8826. > 

IVE GOT A TOASTI Here's to the 
FLOWERS OF DARKNESS... Still 
BlossomingI WeVe proven once 
again that AKAisthebestand ONLY 
wayl Skee-weel • 

Bootsie, Here's to painting egrits, 
"cookie and candle." Happy 22ndl 
Love, Candle and Bear. 

To the Athletic Drug Dealer,I've been 
dreaming of a White Easter, let's 
celebrate it formally the 18thl RSUP 
in person only, the Energetic Kid 
next door. 

ELLEN, As today's winner of the Bir-
thday Game, your prize consists of 
an all-expenses-paid trip for you and 
Mother Mule to the talent show of 
your choice as well as an invitation 
to a second formal with that "other" 
fraternity. HAPPY BIRTHDAY... 
Love, FRED. 

666 - Graveyards, Sgt. Frost, 3 D's 
and the Jazz stage band. Bugging 
out (with a mutual understanding). 
LaLaLaLa, Wow ManI Oh Yeahl Stop 
it some morel Oh RonI Does hereally 

.exist? Chiciten dinner witTi Henry 
and Mary, and a greattime onSatur-
day. Here's to Schizophreniel - 666. 

Dear Nurse Kathy (meet any good 
Med. students lately?), Emma (the 
jap - only kiddingi) Cindy (thanks for 
the cake) Fred (where did you find 
that worm?) Weezer (the brake is on 
the left sidel) Jim (wave and kiss 
your sister) and Ann (I want a brand 
new sandwich). Thanks for making 
my 22 nd birthday so special. Friends 
like you are hard tofind. There is only 
one thing left to say - Thanks Esa 
Bunny - Bock Bockl Love, Kim. 

Lynn, Chris Mary, Well it's been one 
whole mvnth since. . . Langley, 
numbered swamps, tunafish, Bruce, 
eight people in a room for two. Did 
you see my.. .^beer, wine and shav-
ing cream, fourteen Yale vs. nine 
Syracuse, Blonde peeping Toms, 
security is a little tight tonight. The 
Button, Free T-Shirts, English 
Sailors, The Wind Jammer 8i Button 
Up, Room 512 at the H.I., U. of New 
Haven, North Carolina, Purdue, Blue 
Typhoons, The Playpen Smith, and 
Rugby Players. USC and Dacquiris 
on the beach. The Candy Store and 
the guys from Wisconsin, Flan-
nigans and Haree'a look alike, "No 
one gets lost this time," some take 
off to Miami and some of us never 
make it back from Happy Hr. Every 
onegottheirwalksonthebeachi eel 
like tekingaroadtriptoilllnois?? Will 
summer be the same. See you in 
1504 next year. Ter. 

DEAR ZEP POOCH, ^very time we 
throw a ball, we'll think of you. R.F., 
A.P., M.W., D.M. 

Dabble, To our little, little photo ma-
jor, HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAYI We 
wish you loads of happiness today 
and forever. We kive you Mom Cat 
and the Kittens. 

Michael - "One - on -one" with you 
is my favorite game. With all my 
heart I wish you the happiest bir-
thday ever. Love, Little Chippy. 

Chris "Pelfcan Killer" 0. • Welcome 
Home. We missed you LotsI Love 
from the "Bago" Gang. 

JOHN H. Thanks for the best spring 
fonnal everl P.S.- Welcome to the 
neighborhood! Love ya Maty Ann. 

Miguel, To the body builder whose 
head is bigger than his muscles, 
happy birthday! Love ya, Renee. 

Deer Steven, Wnenaver we're 
together, my heart races in fifth gear 
and I start skkJding. Some things 
never change. There is" one thing 
that has, though: You really do have 
a friend! Happy Bittliday sweetheart. 
Love you elways, Renee. 

GAP - What a weekendfAnd it 
wasn't fun gettin' screwed eitherl 
CHUDS DIES No more Hobo Hup, 
Red Bulls or LOSER SIGMA DELTS 
Please!! Hate Rutgers How 'boiitNC 
State - Your tired companion. Ken. 

Smiling Eyes How elusive you've 
been lately! ShoukI do something 
about it real soon! B. 

Cath, This is my first and only per-
sonal atS.U. and iwantittobe yours. 
We shared 2V4 of tha mostrewarding 
and meaningful years of my life 
together. Times have changed and 
so have we. Although we'll be apart, 
I pray that we will continue to grow 
and learn together. Keep me in your 
thoughts, you'll always remain in 
mine. My love, David. 

Services 
Private Driving Lessons. Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY, 476-3995. 

Ektachrome slkies processed daily. 
20 exp.-$2.75, 36 exp.-$4.24 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park St. 

Summer Storage Service - Sign up 
nowl Low rates. We pk;k up on May 
2nd, Deliver Sept. 6th. S.U. 
Bookstore. 

TYPING: IBM Typewriter. Nearcam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Resume's, Resume's, Resume's, -
Professionally typeset and/or 
designed. Over 100 typefaces to 
choose from. Two day delivery: Add 
day for printing. Call 474-5308 
PhotoGraphic Design, 513 S. West 
Street. 

TYPING done on IBM selectric 
typewriter. Fest, accurate. S1.00 per 
page double spaced, 01.25 per page 
single spaced. Phone 699-4137. 

TYPING SERVICE: 476-1171 
College, Business, Personal. IBM 
Electronic 75 machine. 

Miscellaneous 
Demonetized Currency - These 
beautiful and unique international 
banknotes are now evailable to the 
small collector-investor. Free 
Catalog and info. I.M.P., 8030Thyme 
Clr., Liverpool, N.Y. 13088. 

i Erica: I was really disappointed with 
your conduct during the ROTC Basic 
Camp film at the ROTC office yester-
day. All you dkl was eat popcorn. 
Don't you know there are students 
from ell over the country that take 
this opportunity to see the US Army 
as it really is? I can't wait to check It 
out this summer and see what it has 
to offer. We'll be getting paid for It, 
tool Cell CPT. Malello at 423-2462 
right away so we can get our plane 
tickets to Louisville, KYI "Airborne 
ell the way" —Bill 
Bill: The Army Is great but It's not 
everything. What's wrong with a lit-
tle comradery and popcorn? We're 
all set for Fort Knox this summer. I'm 
looking fonvard to 6 weeks of edven-
ture training, leadership experience, 
end some useful Interaction with 
other students fron^ all over the 
country. The currk!ulum sounds 
mentelly and physically challenging. 
I'm psyched up for it - are you? See 
you InRoom 225 Arc hbold tomorrow 
for more ROTC Basic Camp in-
fonnation. For iti — Erica. 

Daily Orango Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure: $1.80 min. charge (15 
words or less) 50 ea. word in 
capitals. Deadline - 2 P.M., 2 
business daya before publication. 
(No checks for April ads) 

Lost & found 
LOST: Silver ID bracelet, North cam-
pus on 3/31. Reward. Call Lynda at 
X-4204 or 478-9142. 
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Women's soccer club struggles in tourney 
By Rich K r a s z k a 

It is 9 a.m. Sunday morning, and no 
one is awake, except for joggers and 
soccer playera 

Soccer players? Yes. The Syracuse 
Univeraty women's soccer club hosted 
its first toumammt last Sunday in 
Manley Reld House with Cortland 
State, Monroe Community College, 
Hartwick CoUege, Ithaca College, 
Hamilton College and the University 
of Rochester. 

Cortland, the 1981- AIAW outdoor 
soccer champs, won the tournament, 
defeating Hartwick in the cham-
pionship game, 2-0. The only victory for 
the SIJ women came with a dis-
qualification win over LeMoyne 
College, who. failed to show. Yet SU 
coach Doug Wright was not disap-
pointed. 

"I'm v e ^ , very proud at the way they 
playe^ without a doubt," said Wright, 
a senior at SU. "I wish I just had 
another year with them." 

Wright has had to deal with many 
setbacks, the chief one being that 
women's soccer is only a club sport at 
Syracuse. 

"As far as I'm concerned, this team is 
a varsity sport," he said. "We just need 
the official seal and the fmances that 
goes with it." 

With the attainment of" varsity 
status, the team would gain more fan 
support, according to Wright. 

"I feel there's an interest just by the 
fact that there are seven teams 
competing," he said. "I know the 
interest is here." 

"Really, the only support we get is 
some from the guy's team," said SU 
goalie Leslie Nixon, adding that 
parents, and friends also come to the 
soccer games. 

"I think it's pretty sad," said spec-
tator Jacqui Tuohey. "The amount of 
people that showed up for i t . . . they 
should get more recognition." 

Yet, by the noise of the few fans and 
the other teams on Sunday, it was ob-
vious there was plenty of action to 
cheer about 

In one game, two players firom Ithaca 
p and sandwiched a Hartwick 

player, 'rtie referee's preliminary in-
dication was to give the ball to Ithaca, 
but Hartwick coach Dave .Robinson 
disagreed Robinson yelled, "Are you 
serious, sir?!" and the referee switched 
the ball over to Hartwick who later 
won, 2-0. ~ 

But the tourney featured more than 
just the players. There were chirping, 
birds inside Manley, along with the 
fordgn referees discussing rules in 
their native languages. A Hamilton 
player obviously did not know which 
team she was on, since she was wear-
ing a blue SU shirt. 

But when the action ended, Monroe 
C.C. finished third in the tournament, 
with a 3-1 win over the University of 
Rochester. The first-, second-, and 

third-place teams each earned trophies 
for their efforts. 

"Probably all the teams here are up 
to varsity status, and we're almost 
there," said SU's Liz Brennan. 

"My philosophy is, if you're going to 
be a club sport, you have to play like a 
d u b sport," Wright said. 

He explained that because the soccer 
team is a club sport, he tries to play 
everybody. 

"It 's tough for me to say who are the 
stars," hesaid. "Everybody'simprOved 
immensely, and some of these people 
will contribute some times and other 
times somebody else will contribute." 
• Wright noted that goalie Nixon won 
the most valuable defensive player 
award at the Rrst Annual Soccertown 
U.S.A. tournament. 

"She, with a load of experience, could 
be on a par with possibly Cortland 

State's goalie, who ' is a nationally 
r ecogn i^ godie," Wright said. 

The coach predicted that the team 
may gain varsity status in 1982or 1983. 

"They (the University) kind of hang 
a little bit," Wright said. "They don't 
want to pour money into a program 
that's going to fall in two years, and 1 
can understand that." 

"The pro^am has not received 
enough attention," said SU captain 
Ellen Shultz. "Title IX's going to help 
us the mOst." 

With the attainment of varsity 
status, the women would enjoy such 
th inp as a paid, full-time coach, 
medical supplies and improved soccer 
equipment. 

"I think there's a lot of things going 
on that make it really good for this 
team," Wright said. "I'll miss it when 
I'm gone." 

Trackmen perform well in weekend meets 
By D a v e Gordon 

The Syracuse University men's 
track team opened its 1981 outdoor 
season on a high note, recording 
outstanding performances at the -
Lafayette Invitationals at Easton, 
P a , and the Colonial Relays at 
Williamsburg, Va., last weekend. 

The team was split into two squads, 
with one squad traveling to the 
Colonial Relays and marking SU's 
first visit to the 80-school com'petitipn. 

In Williamsburg, outstanding in-
dividual performances were turned in 
by junior triple jumper Mel Lee, 
sophomore distance runners Jim 
O'Connell and Mike McMaster, and 
junior distance runner Don Bos-
sardet. 

Mel Lee finished sixth overall but 
set a new SU triple jump record with a 
leapof49-2i/<. 

"It was an outstanding jump," said 
SU Coach Andy Jugan. 

Joining Lee in the record-setting 

department was O'Connell, who ran 
in the championship 5,000-meter race. 
O'Connell finished with a time of 14 
minutes, 2.34 seconds, second to 
Villanova Universi ty 's Sydney 
Maree, who was four-tenths of a 
second faster. 

Bossardet, running in the 10,000-
meter race, finished third with a time 
of 31 minutes, 1.44 seconds, and 
McMaster finished fourth. 

A new SU record was also set in the 
4xl600-meter relay with a time of 16 
minutes, 51.5 seconds, good for a 
second place finish behind the 
Univeraity of Richmond. 

"It was a great, great day," Jugan 
said. "They just went wild." 

The second squad, consisting of 25 
members, traveled to Easton and 
placed 16 times, including four first 
place finishes. 

"We were not at full strength, yet we 
managed to capture more places than 
the competing field," Jugan said. 

Junior distance runner Ron 
Campbell captured a first in the six-
mile run with a time of 32 minutes, 
20.8 seconds. Sophomore Joe 
Haggerty captured another top spot 
for SU in the shot-put, with a throw 
that sailed 46-7. 

Sophomore Dwight Mason took 
first in the long jump with a jump of 
21-8, and sophomore Greg Stockdale 
was tops in the triple jump with a 42-

• 2% jump. 
SU's next meet is the UMass Relays 

next Saturday at Amherst, Mass. 
"This is going to be a low-key meet," 

Jugansaid. "Following UMass, we've 
got Rutgers (Rutgers Relays), Penn 
(Penn Relays), and The Big East 
championships, which are all-im-
portant." 

"The first meet was tough," 
O'Connell said, "but UMass has local 
competition (from the New York, New 
Jersey and Connecticut area). There 
wil) be good individuals and good 
competition there." 

SyracuM Unh/mttv mkM iaidar Roy Sbnmona III drIvM around . 
Pann Stata dafand4r In an SU win aarliar thia laaaon. Shnmona 
and hia taammataa, currantty rankad third In tha nation bahind 
top-rankad Johna Hopklna Unlvaralty and tha Unhraialty of North 
Carolina, wM taka on BueknaH UnlvariHy thIa Saturday. 

Photo by Mark Vtrgati 
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Student Association budget allocations 

group 

Unlvaraitv Union 

requested recommended received 

General Operatloni 42,247 39,290 39,290 

Cinenmii 11,678 10,983 10,983 

Concarti 70,660 66,800 66,800 

Ptrforming Artt 17,120 12,616 12,616 

Speakers 33,820 29,316 29,316 

Special Events 16,776 9,826 9,826 

UUTV 12,968 10,266 10,266 

Newman Association 4,206 3,170 3,170 

La Casa Latinoamaricano 23,028 9,799 9,799 

International Relations 

Organization 669 0 0 

Greek Council 20,216 13,446 13,446 

International Student . 
Association 7,198 4,463 4,463 

SU Ambulance 6,660 2,986 2,986 

WoHMn's Center 3,200 0 0 

^OutifiBClub • - 6,887 4,139 4,139 

SA Assembly 
supports board's 
fee suggestions 

By Bridget Maloney 
The Student Association Assembly consistently 

voted to support the Finance Board's recommen-
dations on how to allocate the student fee a t Tuesday 
night's budget hearing. 

SA Comptroller Craig Scholl said that "less than 1 
percent" of the board's proposed budget has been 
changed. "I'd call t ha t a pretty good batting 
average," he said. 

The Assembly changed its voting procedure in an 
effort to expedite the hearings. The Assembly voted 
Monday night on each line of proposed budgets. 

On Tuesday, individual lines were only voted on if 
the student organization being discussed or the 
Assembly wished to amend the board's recommended 
allocation. 

Still, the meeting lasted from 7 pjn. until 2:15 a.m. 
At 12:30 a jn , , Parliamentarian Eric Leventhal an-

nounced that the Assembly was only a few members 
above quorum, the number of members needed to vote 
on SA business. 

"If I lose three mote people, I'll have to close the 
meeting," he said. 

Ten minutes later, only 24 Assembly members 
remained — one above quorum. 

Most of the Assembly's votes were voiced as "aye" 
or "nay" except for votes which were so close that 
Speaker Jeff Slavich could not determine which side 
had a majority. In such cases, he requested that 
Assembly members vote by standing up. 

After a half-dozen stand-uj) votes. Assembly 
members were noticeably impatient, and many did 
not vote at all. 

When Slavich again told the Assembly to vote by 
standing up, SA President Kathy Pavelka implored 
Slavich to have people raise their hands and remain 
seated. 

Whether sitting or standing, the Assembly mir-
ConUntifid (m p«e» (in 

tliiirsday--| 
Tpitoy'ivwather-Windvwith a 
chance of ocG^ional showers, 
high In the 60s. Clear and cool 
tonight, low near freezing. 
Tomorrow—Sunny and breezy 
with a high near 60 degrees. 

MacPherson 
Syracuse Uruverslty head foot-
ball coach Dick MacPhenon 
gpesks about himself and the 
team. For story, see page 16. 

Budget setback 
Preddem Ronald Reagan's 

budget plan suffered its first set-
back Tuesday when the House 
Budget Committee approved the 
Democratic alternative plan 
which the administration had 
labeled "inadequate." 
, .The spfKoved plan reduced 
the size of Reagan's tex cut just 
orte day after committee Chair-
man James Jones, DtOkla., 
unveiled the plan. 

Hoffman senMic^d 

..DeipHe pleai from various 
cMilirltia* en his behalf, ex-Ylp-
ple Jeeder /VbUe Hoffman was 
MMeneed Tuesday to up to 3 
yeeri In. prison for selling 
cocaine, Ha mutt Mrve at least 
one year In jail before becoming 
eligible for parole. 

Installation of Phillips highlights jubilee 
By A n n e Ferguson 

The Rev. Richard L. Phillips will be 
installed as the fourth dean of Hen-
dricks Chapel Friday at 4 p.m, as part 
of the Chapel's 50th Anniversary 
Jubilee. 

"I am delighted with the jubilee 
eelebration,"Phillips8aid."ItprovideB 
a marvelous opportunity to enter the 
'80s with a real sense of enthusiasm." 

Phill ip said he also views thejubilee 
celebration as a connection between 
the Chapel, students and Syracuse 
citizens. He is hoping for a large tur-
nout, especially of students, for the 
event 

"Both the old and the new respond 
with this celebration," he said. "I hope 
for students to attend the jubilee. It's a 
fine thing to have experienced, where 
the University comes together to put 
the stamp of ap^ova l on the new dean. 
It shows the University is a ^ a t place 
to live and leatn. It 's wrapping upand 

. starting off a t the same time." 
Phillips willbestartingoffquickly as 

dean of Hendricks Chapel and with no 

"I want to kick off the '80s with some 
programmatic effort to speak for all of 
us," he said. His aim is to produce a 
"sense of excellence in chapel program-

ing to get student response. I'm going 
to put everything I've got into this job." 

As dean, I am attempting to 
facilitate all the ministries at Syracuse 
University," he said. "But the 
programing at SU (by the chapel) is to 
serve the students, faculty, staff and 
community of Syracuse." 

F i f t een c h a p l a i n s form t h e 
chaplain's council, which "oversees 
common tasks," as well as those in-
volving each chaplain's ministry, 
Phillips said. "So my primary role is to 
assure the success of these minisbies." 

Phillips' closest associate will be the 
assistant to the dean, a position un-
filled at Uiis time, "There will probably 
be two or three part-time people, 
instead of one, acting as assistant," he 
said, 

Phillips has also created the poeition 
of Protestant chaplain at SU "to plan 
andcarryoutSundaymomingservices 
at Hendricks," 

He has already outlined other 
priorities which define his ad-
ministration's direction toward im-
proving campus/community relations 
with the chapel, 

A capital funds drive has started 
toward payment of the $760,000 in 

Cominu^ on p tg t r m 

PlralMbyMtit tVtfgnl 

Rev. Richard Phillips 

SA denies Women's Center funding 
By Renee Graham 

After much consideration and dis-
cussion, the Student Association 
Assembly approved a motion Tuesday 
night to allocate no money to the 
Women's Center. 

The center, which had requested 
$3,200, was one of five Syracuse 
University organizat ions to be 
allocated no money. 

The board decided that, although it 
recognizes the need for a women's 
group on campus, the Women's Center 
has. not served the need adequately 
over the past few yeaifs.-

"Tlis motton to allocate no money to 
the center if not a reflection ttiat there 
is a belief that there ii no need for a 

women's group," Scholl said. 
Mary Taylor program coordinator of 

the center, said she believes SA is not 
interested in funding a women's center. 

"If they recognize the need for a 
center, then why not be willing to sup-
port one fmancially? We may not be the 
biggest organization on campus, but if 
as few as two people or as many a s 30 
cannot get what they need, then there 
is a need for a center," Taylor said. 

Although SA does intend to continue 
to allocate s ^ e for the facility,Taytor 
does not see how the Center can con-
tinue. 

"Even if we itiU have the houM, it if 
almost futile if we e u o o t fiauice 
events to run there. We can make • re-

quest for contigency funds, but SA will 
not give funds to support open houses, 
receptions, or the printing of "jour-
nals," Taylor said. 

Taylor said that although the vote 
was cloee, she was not surprised to find 
opposition from the men. She also said 
that everything was decided so quickly 
at the meeting that representatives of 
the center did not have the opportunity 
to amend the decision. 

Members and representativee of the 
Women's Center are eli^ble to attend 
the budget leconsitoations, scheduled 
for April 14, 

Ta^o r said she was suriiriaed that 
membeia of tite board do not believe the 

ContlnuKj 00 p<t« thlrtMn 
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Free choice or a moral issue? 
T o the ed i to r , 

As a Kight- t^I ive Party and As-
sociation member, I dispute some of 
what tiie Daily Orange article (April 
13) daimed a s t m e in the ai t ide 
"Newly formed SU campus group 
advocates ficee choice in abortion." 

The story s ta ted that the anti-
aboition faiUs would "prohibit abor-

t ions in h e a l t h e n d a n g e r i n g 
pregnancies, in which mothe r or 
child may possibly be harmed." But 
" t h e p r o p o s e d h u m a n l i f e 
amendment provides tha t protec-
tion will be without regard to age, 
health or condition of dependency." 

With all human beings hav ing 
protection in Uke manner, i t will be 

possible t o protect both the mother 
and her preboin child, as well as 
aged a n d handicapped. None will be 
thought t o be unimportant or mean-
infdess. 

C. Everett Koop, M.D. states tha t 
"when a w o n a n i s pregnant, her 
obstetrician takes care of two 
patients— the mother-to-be and her 

Being a parent to AEPi 
To the e d i t o r , 

A parent faced with a disruptive 
child has m a n y options before him. 
A good paren t talk with the 
child and explain to him why he is 
wrong. I h e n the parent and child 
will work t o o t h e r and try to solve 
the problem i n the hope of preven-
ting it from recurring. 

A bad paren t will forc^ his child to 
stand in the comer and go to bed 
without s u p ^ . The first child is 

. now on the r igh t track and will not 
repeat his mistake. In fact, this child 

will probably keep other children 

from doing the same thing. 
The second child has been hurt 

socially as well as emotionally by 
isolating him from other children. 
He has been hurt physically by a 
lack of proper nutrition a n d care . He 
is w e a k e n ^ and bitter. 

T h e u n i v e r s i t y / f r a t e r n i t y 
relationship is much like t h a t of a 
parent to a child. The University's 
recent decision concerning AEPi 
was made a s a bad pa ren t B y isolat-
ing this fraternity and deny ing it 
new members until 1982, it h a s done 
the equivalent of -making them 
stand in a comer and g o t o bed 

Photo by MafkVergati 

wi thout supper. 
A fraternity needs members to sur-

vive, T h e University has effectively 
cut membership in AEIPi 25 percent 
and h a s severely curtailed its poten-
tial f o r future pledge classes. H i i s is 
not a constructive decision, i t is a 
destructive one. The University had 
a chance to aid a n d improve'AEPi; 
ins tead they h u r t it. 

On March 23, Eileen Stevens, 
founder of CHUCK (Committee to 
Halt Useless College Kill inpjspoke 
at Hendricks Chapel. Not a single 
administrator attended. 

T h e Interfratemity Council has a 
positive pledging task force. I t was 
never consulted. AEPi's national of-
fice h a d been notified yet was not in-
volved in the final decision. Any one 
of these organizations would have 
g l a d l y worked with t h e ad-

. ministrat ion and the fraternity to 
reach a constructive decision. 

A n example of a constructive 
decision would have been to place 
A E P i on probation until they had 
subnnitted a plan for restructuring 
their pledge program. And the plan 
received University approval. 

T h i s plan could be formed in con-
junct ion with the IPC task force and 
A E P i ' s national office. This would 
h a v e ensured a pMitive future for 
A E P i and not crippled it as the 
recent ruling would. 

T h e University should reconsider 
its decision and take mature, 
positive and constructive action like 
a good parent should. 

Steven Sel ikoff 

unborn b a h y . If, towpd tiie end (if 
p r ^ n a n c y complications arise that 
t h ^ t e n the mother's health, he will 
talffi t h e c l ^ by inducing labor or 
performing a Caesarian section. His 
intention is still to save the life of 
both t h e mother and the baby." 

T h i s i s , of course, ideally 
spealdng. Also contrary to what the 
ar t ide sa id (a bill to define life as 
beginning a t conception) abortions 
are legal in the U.S. even when the 
child's life i s capable of being sus-
tained outside A e mother's body. 
This i s between the sucth and ninth 
month for heal th reasons. During 
the first s ix months, abortion is 
allowed for a n y reason. 

The article also cited a case in 
which a woman who had an illegal 
abortion "will never be able to have 
children." Dr . C. Everett Koop, the 
world's leading pediatric-surgeon 
states " the younger the mother is the 
more likely she will suffer sterility 
later if s h e h a s an abortion." Studies 
in C a n a d a indicate that sterility is 
as h igh a s 30 percent among women 
15 to 17 years old who have had 
abortions. 

Lastly, t h e article -states that 
small p e r c s n t a g ^ of some religious 
^ o u p s h a v e made this an over-
g e n e r a l i z ^ moral issue. The Right-
to-Iife Association maintains that 
abortion is a human issue—not just 
a reli p o u s one. The question of abor-
tion i s a basic human question that 
concams t h e entire civilized society 
in which we live. It is not a Catholic 
or Protestan^ or Jewish issue. I t i sa 
question of who lives or dies. 

And I ' d like to add tha t Right-to-
l i f e r s are no "small percentage of 
s o m e . . . groups" but in fact, in New 
York S ta t e the Party is placed in 
fourth position (Row D) above the 
l ibe ra l P a r t y (Row E) >as this is 
determined by the number of vote 
for governor the party received, 

I sugges t pro-choicers know what 
they a r e choosing by objectively fin-
ding out themselves what Right-to-
l i f e proposes and not take the pro-
abortionists word for i t 

Christe-Marie Fox 

Job evaluations and pay increments 
To the e d i t o r , 

In the p a s t four months, the 
University h a s instituted a number 
of new programs: jobevaluations for 
support s ta f f , pay inaements for 
selected s taff and staff develoiment 
programs. All of these have been 
started in t h e name of trying to im-
prove working conditions and the 
working relationship between staff 
and management . 

But it w a s inadvertently learned 
last week w h a t the " t r u e " 

generous actions. Let me detail just 
some of the points that have come to 
Ught 

Firs t , p a y increments were 
provided t o selected support staff. I 
received a phone call from a 
secretary asking if I had received 
mote pay in my check that par-
ticular week, I did n o t I was curious 
as to why she did and I did not; I'd 
seen nothing reported in the Record 

'or Hie Daily Orange about pay in-
creases, so I phoned Roger 
Casanova, wage and salary ad-
ministrator. 

He sa id t h a t if a s e c r e t ^ was 
below & e mean for her/his grade, 
then t h a t person would be given an 
increase. He said this increase was 
intended to entice people from out-
side the University to apply fora job 
here, . 

I mentioned to him that the person 
who called me regarding mote 
money i n her check was the same 
grade a s I am. However, I have 
worked a t the University two years 
longer t h a n she, and I was now, 
because of this pay innease, getting 
less money than she. He did not 
have a response to t h a t 

Still bewildered, I phoned (Direc-
tor of Pewonnel) Joan Carpenter, 
She explained how penonnel 
decided who was to receive rai iet by 
u r a g t h e mean, but her reason tot 

giving the raise was to encourage 
support staff to remain a t the 
University, 

Then came our evaluations, I was 
reading in For Your Information 
(Feb, 25,) tha t "the main purpose is, 
to bring about a t least once a year a 
discussion between e a c h staff 
member and his or her supervisor 
about job-related activities, skills, 
behavior, accomplishments and 
future goals," RecenUy, o n e office at 
the University challenged the 
eva lua t i ons a n d m e t wi th a 
r e p r ^ n t a t i v e of tiie personnel 
department. 

In this meeting, it w a s divulged 
that the University is i n fact reac-
t i n g t o p r e s s u r e f r o m the 
Department of Health, Education 

and Welfare (Health and Human 
Services) for some sort of systematic 
and fair evaluation system. 

A p p a r e n t l y , the Univers i ty 
receives money from HEW on the 
condition tha t the University must 
follow HEW guidelines and is sub-
ject t o review by HEW, It appears as 
though i t is HEW's prodding tha t 
h a s caused the University to provide 
its "generous" increments, caring 
j o b e v a l u a t i o n s a n d s t a f f 
development programs, each of 
which included little or no support 
s t a f f input when being discussed 
before implementation. 

Since it is difficult to receive a 
s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d answer to a 
s t ra ightforward question from the 

personnel department, andsincethe 
answers one is given are often Con-
tradictory, i t seems about time that 

' the suppor t staff confront personnel 
for straightforward and honest 
answers. 

Dur ing the support s t a f f s union 
drive (about two years ago), they 
were told by the administration that 
it w a s not necessary t o b e a p a r t o f a 
union because personnel really had 

' the stafiTs b ^ t interests a t heart. 
The question now is whether they 
really do, 

N a n c ^ M . Klein 

Editor's note: Nancy Kkin ilia 
senior secretary for the Department 
of Sociology. 

Baseball, apple pie, guns and violence 
T o .the ed i t o r , 

l U s is in response t o Elizabeth 
Rosenthal's column on g u n control 
(The Daily Orange, Apri l 7), Miss 
Rosenthal was c o n f u s ^ on certain 
points of this issue which I wish to 
clarify, 

America is unique in t h a t it is the 
only c o u n t y in the world where 
guns in civUian h a n d s a re as his-
torical as the country i tself . This is 
probably due to the m a j o r role the 
armed cit izen p l a y e d in the. 
American Revolution, 

Other countr ies , J a p a n for 
instance, have historically banned 
possession of weapons of any kind 
by their citizens. So, such citizens do 
not object to their lost " r igh t to bear 

' arms" because they never had the 
right to begin with. We cannot as-
sume tha t legislation passed in 
another country will necesiarily 
work here because America is om-
qufl in her devebpment. 

Baseball M d , pie u « a s 

American a s guns and violence. 
Elected officials in this countiy 
realize tha t the potential for violence 
goes with the job. Why is i t tha t of-
ficials of other countries can freely 
t r a v e l t h e i r country wi thout 
bodyguards? How long would New 
York City's Mayor Edward Koch 
l a s t if his bodyguards mete taken 

, a w a y ? Surely if he were hot shot. 

he 'd probably be stabbed or clubbed. 
I don ' t believe gun control will alter 
• o c h a basic outkwk on l i f t , / 

The major debate in Congress now 
i s not gun control, per se, but 
hbndgun control. The handgun is so 
fea red because it is used most often 
a n d i t is so easPy concealed. 

However, no amount of hai 
(xmtnd ^ stop the daeperate ki 

Men like (John F,) Kennedy and 
(Mart in Luther) King were both 
killed b y riflemen, and America has 
no desire to outlaw or control the 

' ' r o e r e are currently between 40 
a n d 60 million legal and illegal 
h a n d g u n s in this counfary. How 
would gun control 'affect these 
weapons? Hie money involved in 
creat ing such a gun control bureauc-
racy would be b e t t a used in 
education and prison refonn, " ' 

T h e present federal gun'control 
. sys tem seems to be working, quite 
effectively. According to The New 
York Times, it took only^ 16 minutes 
to t r ^ A e gun tha t was used to 
shoot President Reagan. ^ 

Basically, the reali ty is of in-
dividuals hoping t h a t gun control 
will solve this society's > social 
probltaJi: What they m » t V ( ! ^ is 
t h a t tite solntioa i i l ^ n ^ l ^ t 
i«form, not gun contrpll ' -

JaamSiiffl 
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Q N Tuw^y,^:^ massacred in 
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Avoiding past mistakes 
PagaS 

J S a ; . 7 a i ; ; a d ^ r i i . 7 ^ 7 o f l 3 and i n c a s e w e a n e d . Reagan should 
ftomthepreKlawnattackmadeachiUrundown o n t h e C f f i i t S k a d t o T t a b f e t e i r n ^ ^ u^u ^on-
thebackofmanyAmericanswhowerenotonly dly demoCTacrin K v X taumginvolvment could have before it is too 
horrified at the cruelty, but who had seen a m U a r Z t a w h i t P o ^ late and more W a n lives are lost. horrified at the crue%, but who had seen a m^erate junta, which Reagan h o w s will 
Bickemngly similar scene m 1970 m a place become a strong democracy is requiring vast 
caUed.My Lai. ^ amounts of support to remain afloat in the con-

Many Amencans feel that the situation in El of rel^l against rightist. 
Salvador , might escalate into a repeat of And all the while, one of the basic ideas of 
American involvement in Vietnam. Recent democracy —self determination — i s being in-
events indicate they have just cause to believe fringed upon by the United States theguardian 
that. After all, a few dozen military advisers, of liberty. 
like the ones now in El Salvador, helped to lay With so much opposition to involvement, not 
the groundwork for American involvement in only from the American people but also from 
Vietnam. other nations, our policy in El Salvador has 

Despite the pressures of many citizens and become a very questionable risk for the United 
foreign officials, our nation contmues to pour States. 
money i n t ^ c i ^ W M which becomes bloodier Last year the civil war in El Salvador claimed 
everyday.PresidentRonaldReaganandhisad- 9,000 lives. And added randomly to this total 
mimstration h ^ e chosen to support our already were several civilian Americans. We 
mtervention in El Salvador and, m fact, to in- can not afford the cost of more W i c a n 
c r ^ e the flow. deaths. Maintaining or increasing support of 

This IS the atomistration which so hMshly the war in El Salvador can only p r o v e S -
opposes possib e Soviet action m Poland, the trous to the people who should be Reagan's top 
same kind of aid we are givmg to El Salvador, priority - Americans <= »lop 
Reagan and hw administeation should rethink President Reagan apparently refuses to see 
the events on theur home front before so quickly this as he continues to supportU.S. intervention 

Patricia Bums 
'for The Daily Orange 

To the editor, 
In response to the article of April 6 

about the "Night of Terror" raid con-
ducted by Delta Upsilon fraternity, 
we would like to give the point of 
view of some of Syracuse Univer-
sity's Greeks. 

It is unfortunate that DU's raid, 
begun "in fim," turned out to be 
Bomewhat destructive. Itis more un-
fortunate the way The Daily 
Orange, a publication consistently 
negative toward Greeks, simplified 
the coverage of the event 

The Daily Orange writes little 
about the SU Greek system, except 
when it writes negatively about i t 
Never do we find in The Daily 
Orange any mention of the charities 
donated to by Greeks, the scholar-
ships awarded by Greeks or the 
events arranged for the aged or the 
underprivileged. 

Rather, The Daily Orange chooses 
to splash on its front page the news 
of one fraternity who carried a 
prank too far. And in making this 
editorid choice added one more to 
the number of anti-Greek stories 
which have so often been published 
in SU's newspaper. 

We do not condone the actions of 
Ddta Upffllon, but we believe that 
the incident should at least have 

A consistently negative attitude 
been reported accurately to the cam-
pus. p i e Daily Orange's partial 
reporting of the facts, printing of 
quotations out of context and deceit-
M means utilized to pull quotations 
from unwilling and harassed 
spokespersons are all displays of 
poor journalistic techniques. 

"The artide should have been 
written using an open niind. Many 
of us in the Greek community feel we 
are too often unfairly portrayed by a 
biased Daily Orange. If the Daily 

Ora _ 
made by Greeks, we feel they should 
search with equal zeal for the many 
positive accomplishments Greete 
make, for they are as much news as 
are the n^at ive things. 

Greek life is not for everyone, but 
our system is a strong one composed 
of many dedicated individuals. It is 
not the place for The Daily Orange 
to undermine our lifestyle. 

The DU rampage of a few 
sororities has been turned into a 

To the editor. 
There are panty raids, and then 

there is vandalism. The Delta Up-
silon raid on our house was clearly a 
case of the latter. 

We would like to clarify the facta of 
the inddent that took place the 
night of April 1,1981. The brothers 
and pledges of DU stormed into our 
house and literally turned our fur-
niture, bedrooms and closets upside 
down. In the process they damaged 
house and personal property, and 
left with personal belongings valued 
in the thousands of dollars. This is' 
not a panty raid. 

We do not believe that the 
Syracuse City Police would consider 

Vandalism in the name of fun 

Daily Orange rampage of the 
unified Greek system. If accurate 
and unbiased reporting of all facets 
of the Greek system cannot be 
published, then The Daily Orange 
should focus its efforts on other 
news makers. 

Editor's note: This letter was signed 
byJeanetteRundquist, Jody Brown, 
Ann W. Wilson and Cynda Dryfoos. 
They are members of Delta Delta 
Delta sorority. 

breaking and entering, vandalism, 
disorderly conduct and theft a joke; 
make it clear that neither do we! 

Not only did this "raid" infringe 
upon our rights of respect to our per-
sonal property, but was also an in-
fringement to a student's most 
valuable asset, time. It took the 
sisters more than six hours to ret-
rieve the stollen property and clean 
up the mess that DU left behind. If 
this is tradition, then the Greek 
System does not deserve any 
resp^ 

l ius ransacking inddentfoUowed 
by a flurry of apologies and the 
University's neutrality in regard to 
this matter has lasted too long. We 

do not believe the apologies and 
promises that "it will never happen 
again" are sincere. (That's what we 
were told last semester). 

Promises do not repair and bring 
back stolen property. Please note 
that this is the third time this in-
ddent has taken place this year. We 
challenge the Greek Council, the 
University Judidal Board, Ulysses 
Connor, and Chancellor Eggers to 
take immediate action, or we will be 
forced to press criminal charges. We 
will not watch our house be des-
troyed again. 

The sisters of 
Alpha Chi Omega 

Joanne Waters 

Off^ampus housing can be a Living-
/Learning experience to rival Shaw 
Hall. Granted, there are some students 
who can find and afford a furnished 

a coIot^ an5 a trashmasher. Then 
again, there are those students who 
choose to live in one of the "charming" 

The joys of off-campus housing 
resembled a set f rom "The 
Honeymooners," the only difference 
being that our kitchen was in 
technicolor — brown, oranse and 
yellow. It made one feel like one was in-
side a giant candy com. 

One of the bedrooms was painted 
shocking pink. It would nothave been 
bad if it were not for the flourescent 
green trim. Imagine waking up to that 
with a hangover. And these were the 
two best rooms in the house. 

place was to look for a fure escape. Mom 
never saw the apartment — I guess 
some things are better left unseen. 

Alright, the place needed some work. 
On the positive side, we had a porch 
and a fireplace, though the porch was 
found to be structurally unsound and 
was subsequently torn down. 

But we were somewhat concerned 
about the inside- of the apartment. 
Whenever -our upstairs neighbors 
vacuumed, the lights in the dining 

cold water from the shower, resulting 
in screams, curses and general bad 

In addition, the hot water would only 
last for a shower and a half. Badnews 
for four females. I almost miss the Fri-
day night fight for the shower. 

When our lease was up, we ex-
perienced unanticipated problems 
when we tried to get our moet lovely 
and charming landlord to return our 
security deposits. My roommates and I 

oldhousesthatdottheUniversityareaj j The exterior of the house looked room would go on whether we wanted maintained that he should have paid 
and who get an equally "channing" worse. One morning, a Committee for them toornot Obviously faulty wiring, us for cleaning up that rat-trap. He 
" the Beautification of Syracuse came 

over and informed us that our house 
had been declared a public eyesore. My 
father's first reaction upon seeing the 

landlord. 
My roommate and I opted for a "ch ar-

ming" wooden structure; I mean, the 
place had character. The kitchen 

Di) Ddiv Orange i l publlihid w M k d i y i during tha academic yaar by Tlw Daily Oranga 
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In addition, there were no storm win-
dows. 

Our landlord wrote in to thelease that 
he would indeed remedy these "minor 
problems." The man was true to his 
word. The paint, the electrician, and 
the storm windows all anived in May, 
although we moved in in September. 
Sure did us a lot of good. We had 
neglected to specify at what date we 
wanted the work to be done. Live and 
leam. 

My roommates andlmanagedtosur-
vive, however. Our eyes • grew ac-
customed to the garish colors, and our 
upstairs neighbors rarely vacuumed. 
As for the storm windows, we nailed 
plastic up over everything. It was like 
living in a baggie. 

Another problem thatwehad not rec-
koned with was water pressure. Very 
important. Needless to say, the water 
pressure in our place was very low. If 
someone was taking a shower, it was a 
crime to turn on water anywhere else in 
the apartment If another tap was 
turned on it would divert either hot or 

alleged that the apartment was in im-
maculate condition and attempted to 
prove it by showing us a picture of the 
place that must have b ^ n taken 40 
years ago. 

We were shocked and appalled by 
this man's absolute lack of scruples. 
Prior to signing the lease,.we had 
written a report describing the con-
dition of the apartment in graphic 
terms. This was submitted to the lan-
dlord for his signature. He signed the 
document and somehow managed to 
misplace i t 

Unknown to him, we had made 
copies of the signed report. My room-
mate and I had possession of tiie 
original document We had finally done 
something right It was great to watch 
hia self-flatisfiedsmirkdisappearwhen 
we produced the original copy bearing 
his signature. 

In the end we did get our security 
deposits and thatwas apleasure.Butit 
was more of a pleasure to le ave that rat-
trap and that unmasked bandit called 
our landlord. 
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summer 
First Session 

April 24 Mail registration deadline 
May 18 On campus registration 
May 19 First day of classes 
May 22 Late registration deadline 
June 26 Last day of classes 

Second Session 
June 5 Mall registration deadline 
June 39 On-campus registration 
June 3 0 First day of classes 
July 6 Late registration deadline 
Aug 7 Last day of classes 

Register now. 
Division of Summer Sessions 

117 College Piac9 
423-4181 

/ 
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MARSHALL ST. 
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FREE 
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Administrators review cuts 
aimed at law student's aid 

By Eileen Fitzpatrick "We won't give both summer and fall work 
Syracuse University law students will face a study; there's just not enough money," Fried 

16 percent reduction in federal financial aid said. "It's a trade-off situation between work ex-
pfo^ams, Director of Financial Aid David perience and earning money." 
Smith said. Another concern is the availability ol 

Smith made his remarks to a group of law Guaranteed Student Loan program, which 
students attending a financial aid forum Tues- grants bank loans allocating federal funds to 
day afternoon. Also speaking at the forum were students. 
Andrea Jane Rogers, assistant dean of the "GSL allocations were traditionally the 
College of Law; Thomas Cummings Jr., SU bank's decision," Smith said, "but that is no 
dean of admissions, and law Professor Martin longer so. That means students will have to 
Fried. demonstrate need." 

Both f^ational Direct Student Loans and There is no definite decision about how the 
College Work Study will be affected. Smith said. GSL program will work next year, he said. A 
CWS is slated for a 21.6 percent reduction and, decision could come as early as June or as late 
"NDSL looks very grim." as the beginning of next semester. 

In addition, "there is a $400,000 decline in This evokes a number of questions on 
summer work study this year," he said. The whether the University will accept borrowed 
program will support only about 200 students. GSL money for payment on next fall's tuition. 

Fried said, "Wedon'tknowwhat'shappening 
with GSL. It's a real problem; we just got the 
figures last Wednesday." 

Cummings said, "We're trying to grapple 
with less funding and grapple with theproblem 
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Fried said 163 law students have applied for 
work study this summer. 

Smith said, "Priority will be given to those 
students who will be taking courses here this 
summer, and then to the most needy." 

Some students said they are interested in of GSL. We are responsible for packaging the 
receiving summer work study for off-campus financial aid program, and we are spending a 
jobs related to their studies, as well as receiving great deal of time trying to allocate smaller 
work study for next year. funds." 

SU holds Minority Weekend 
By Mami Centor 

About 127 students are expected to attend the 
fourth annual MinoritySpring Weekend, which 
begins today and will continue through Satur-
day. 

The weekend is an opportunity for minority 
students, admitted to Syracuse University, to 
get acquainted with the University, according 
to Gregory Mays, associate director of ad-
missions and financial aid. 

This weekend is the "last big push" to get 
minority students to attend SU next fall. Mays 
said. 

The program will include administrative and 
academic presentations, financial aid 
workshops and a cultural presentation, Mays 
said. 

Academic pre-professional presentations will 
be made by various minority student groups. 
Prospective students interested in social work, 
management, nursing, pre-law, pre-med and 
engineering will be able to listen to and speak 
with SU minority students majoring in these 
areas. 

A cultural presentation, "Shades of 
Difference,BondsofTogetherness,"will beheld 
Friday 8:30 p.m. It will be presented by the 
Student Afro American Society and La Casa 
Latinoamericana. 

Most of the students will be from the greater 
New York City area. They pay $45 to cover the 
cost of transportation, meals, housing and the 
program itself. Student who provide their own 
transportation pay $25. • 

The University is providing housing and 
meals for the prospective students. "Housing 
(Office of Residence and Dining Services) 
cooperates with us," Mays said. Students will 
stay in floor lounges and in rooms that have ex-

tra spaces. Some students have volunteered to 
house the program's participants. 

"We had to turn back 55 people," Mays said. 
"The response was overwhelming. We had no 
housing for them." 

Several students are coming despite the hous-
ing shortage. These students provide their own 
housing and do not have to pay any expenses. 
"They're doing everything themselves," Mays 
said, adding, this kind of response "really 
shows interest" in the program. 
' Minority Spring Weekend "has been very 
successful in the past," Mays said. In the last 
three years, more than 75 percent of the 
students who participated in the program chose 
to attend SU. 

"I don't know any other program that 
demonstrates the numbers of students that 
attend Syracuse University as a result," he 
said. 

Mays said proposed cuts in financial aid will 
have an impact on the number of minority 
students who choose to attend SU, but added, 
"we don't know what kind of impact it will be." 

Minority Spring Weekend was organized by 
the Office of Minority Affairs, the Admissions 
Office and student groups. This cooperation is 
important. Mays said because admissions gets 
students to attend and OMA works with them 
after they get to SU. 

Mays also emphasized the importance of 
student input into the program. 

In addition to Mays, Evelyn Walker, as-
sistant director of OMA, Lily Lee, program coor-
dinator for OMA and Joann May, associate 
director of Higher Education Opportunity 
Program were the major coordinators of this 
year's Minority Spring Weekend. 

Phillips. 
Continued from page one 

deferred maintenance for the chapel,with some 

eis "delighted" with theplansofthecampus's 
Patholic organization (theNewman Center) for 
a new Ca&olic church and of the Islamic 
Society of Central New York to build an Islamic 
mosque on Comstock Avenue. 

Community Contact ,, 
Phillipasaid he wanU to get away from using 

Hendricks only as the basis' for religeous 
contact "We need to be out in the community 
(both students and dtizens) with as many areas 
as we can," 

With more religious centers, Phillips said 
such things as study groups, worship and other 
services would become more available to the 
studenta. "They enhance the ministries to the 
entire community." 

Another project Phillips will be working on is 
in the area of service opportunitiea available to 
studenta. 

"I view the administration as a service.-Ws on 
the chapel staff have to learn the needs of the 
community and be servants to those needs. We 
will emphasize serving the churched as well as 
the non-churched; we wUl not just have 
programs for those in traditional religious 
groupings.." 

Challenging position 
Phillipa said he accepted the nommaUon as 

deanofHendrick8Chapelbecauge"thepoBition 
offers opportunity and challengea not found in 
moat otheir uriiveraities, even othw large, 
privata univmraitiea. N 

"It'aararity«hepoaitioD)bac8uaeitiaan8U 

Hey, Cowboy! 
World's largest Country-Western party Fri-
day at the Marathon 

admmistrative position. It has visibility and is 
a role within the University enabling it to be 
more effective. The University is concerned 
about the whole areain the practiceof religion." 

Phillips .attended Northwest Missouri State 
University, where he earned a bachelor of 
science degree in agriculture and general 
science in 1957. Three years later he earned a 
master of theology degree at the Illiff School of 
Theology in Denver. 

He first came to SU in 1961 as associate 
minister of the University United Methodist 
Church on East Genesee Street. He studied for 
the doctoral program in the School of Education 
and in the department of religion.. 

Phillipe received a master of arts degree in 
religious education in 1963 and a doctor of 
education degree in developmental psychology 
two years later. He also taught religion at SU 
from 1964 until 1966, when he left to teach at 
Baker University in Baldwin City, Kansas. 

He taught religion and liberal arts courses at 
Baiier and was soon appointed as an ad-
ministrator., After nine years, Phillips was 
nominated as executive director of the 
American Youth Foundation. 

"It (the nomination) came as a surprise," 
Phillipe said. Once again, he packed his suit-
case and moved to St. Louis, where the AYF 
headquarters are located. 

"The program involved such things as leade^ 
ship conferences and camping programs for 
youth ^roughout the nation," he said. Even 
after leaving the AYF post for the Hendricks 
deanship, "I'm still deeply involved with what 
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EVENING WITH 

CHUCK 
MANGIONE 
AND 

THE 
CHUCK MANGIONE 
QUARTET 
LANDMARK THEATRE 
APRIL 26-8.00 P.M. 
$8.50, 7.50 
TICKETS: Landmark 
Theatre Box Office, Gerber 
Music Stores. Spectrum 
Sundries. fUniversity 
Area) and Pan Handlers 

Art§ & Sciences 
Peer Advisors 

Dance 
for those who can't. 

STRIKE BACK 
AGAINST M.D! 

jf^^alad & 
Antipasto Buifet, 

Garlic Bread, 
Meat Ravioli, Jumbo 

Cheese Ravioli, Manicotti, 
Cannelloni Florentine, Spaghetti 

Bolognese, Linguini with 
White Clam Sauce, Fettucini Alfredo, 

L a s a g n e . . . 

One glass of fine 
Ir l l lSiH Chianti each. 

200 Waring Road, Tecumseh Hills 13224 
445-1976 (End ol East Colvin in DeWitI) 

2 fori drink! 1 0 - 1 
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sponsorŝ  

A R T S H O ^ 
MONDAY, APRIL 6 -
FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
10:d0am - 6:00pm 
MARSHALL 

SQUARE MALL 
YUlage Residents 
work on display 

|J1UI\ 

THE SPORT HOUSE 
M A R S H A L L S Q U A R E 

474-7880 

M E M O 
TO: Dance Marathon Couples: 

You've dedicated your time and your feet 
to help the fight against Muscular 
Dystrophy. 

We admire you for this and would like to 
help... 

Good fitting sneakers will make your 
week-end just a little bit easier. Come to the 
Sport House and let us support you... and 
your feet! 

P.S. If you have proof that you're dancing 
we ll give you 10% off all Marathon Attire. 
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Skunk has library workers fuming 
By D o n a l d L a n e 

Students are not the only ones to make a big 
stink over conditions a t Bird Library. 

Tuesday night a skunk visited the third floor 
of Bird l ibrary, disturbing library patrons and 
security guarib. 

Security guard Terry Young noticed a male 
patron leaving the Hi l a ry with a large empty 
bo* around 9:45 p jn . "I thought it was kind of 
strange but I let it go," -Young said. 

The patron apparently released the skunk, 
allowing it to run among the book stacks. A few 
people noticed the skunk, but no one reported it 
to library personnel. Pa t rons joked about it, but 
they were scared to go nea r it. 

/un hour later two brave students picked up 
the skunk and carried i t down to the security 
guard a t the Waverly Avenue exit. SU security 
was called, but did not arrive to confiscate the 
skunks Instead, security told library workers to 
"shoo it out the door." 

A bystander, worried about the skunk's well 
being volunteered to take i t home with him. 

"It looked like it was somebody's pet because 
it was so tame," Young said. "Itwould have died 
if someone did not t i i e care of it." 

' I t was an irresponsible act a n d it is t ru ly 
cruelty to animals," l ibrary staff member Millie 
Padillo said. 

O n March 22, students broughtin three boxes 
containing a total of 14 chickens, which were 
released on the third, four th and fifth floors of 
the library. SU Security was called in to catch 
a n d dispose of the chickens. On March 23, 
Young found two chickens nested in t h e 
basement men's room. 

A baby rabbit was brought into the l ibrary 
March 28 wrapped up i n a sweatshirt. Library 
s ta f f member Jackie KUppenstein discovered it 
on the fourth floor s i t t ing nejrt to a student.The 
s tudent WM asked to remove it. 

"Thrae juvenile p ranks seem to reflect t h e 
pathetic state the students have degenerated in-
to. Our job becomes more of a babysitting job 
ra ther then an aid to academics," a li&ary s t a f f 
p e n o n said. 

I n response to these incidents. Bird l i b r a r y 
will be hiring another security guard to check 
patrons as they enter the library. In addition, 
the doors on the University PI. side of the lib-
ra ry will remain closed after 6 p.m. every day for 
the rest o f j h e semester. 

The Perspectives department is currently recruiting writers 

with experience in newsmagazine journalism. If you are 

interested in doing in-depth stories with long-range deadlines, 

bring clips to Julius at the DOoffice 

on Friday between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
423-2127 

W i n a t r i p t o F l o r i d a 
at the 

"Two Tickets to Paradise" 
Party 

at Uncle Sam's 

Today and Tonitc 
12:3(H^m - hOOam. 

Tickets $3.00 
proceeds to M.D. 

Sponi i ;^ hy Alplii Chi Omegt 

•m 
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' Drums' returns roots to black Americans 
By Susan Howard 

Music penetrates cultural barriers, and Drums of 
Fire, a troupe from Senegal, West Africa, uses its 
skills to break any barriers between black Americans 
and their African past. 

The 21-member group built an entertaining 
program around traditional African music and 
dances at the Civic Center Tuesday, but the group's 
master drummer and director, Mor Thiam, said the 
main goal of the troupe is to educate its audience, and 
especially the black audience. 

"The show brings more closeness between black Af-
ricans and black Americans so they can know what 
their ancestors were doing," he said. 

Thiam first became interested in the cultural 
enlightenment of blacks in 1966 when he worked in 
the First Negro Arts Festivalin St. Louis, Mo. He said 
that during the civil rights movement and race riots 
of the late 1960s, blacks were in need of some type of 
cultural outlet that connected them with their Af-
rican homeland. 

Working with various Afncan culture workshops 
and programs in St. Louis, Thiam undertook "res-
ponsibility to get people to learn the language of the 
drums." Teaching the Sengalian histofy of drums to 
urban American blacks was important to him 
becauss it gave them cultural activities besides 
"shooting people and burning houses" in the race 
riots. \ 

In 1974 Thiam organized Drums of Fire, which in-
cludes black and white-Americans, and Sengalians. 
He said the costumes and dances are all from Africa, 
tind some of the rituals in the show have been per-
formed for hundreds of years. 

The intent of the show is "to take you to Africa." He 
said African history is something that is always 
passed down from parents to children, and this 
enables the presentations to remain authentic. 

Drums of Fire attempts to acquaint blacks with their 
roots because many have lost touch with their Af-
rican identities. 

Thiam said one of his lead dancers, Assam Kuntfi, 
is related to the author of "Roots," Alex Haley. He 
told how the African name allows a person to find his 
ancestors. 

"In Africa you have the first name, which is based 
on your religion. The middle name is your title, and 
the last name is the name of the tribe," Thiam said. 

T^iam's middle name, Dogo, determines his 
obligation to be his tribe's historian. 

"The historian's responsibility is to keep the 
memory of the tribe," he said. "My father told me 
everything he memorized about the history of our 
tribe." 

As a result, Thiam knows his tribe's 200-year 
lineage. In his turn, he will pass down the same in-
formation and more to his children. 

"If black Americans knew what their last name 
was, they could go back to their homeland in Africa. 
But the last name is missing," he said. 

While their last name links blacks to Africa, the 
message of the drums links both blacks and whites 
with the Sengalian culture. Thiam said American 
music is influenced by Afncan music because of the 
use of the drums, and people may find that some of 
Drums of Fire's music sounds like Earth, Wind and 
Fire, Santana or other popular groups. 

"Everything in African music is build around the 
drum. 'The language of the drum is like your 
heartbeat," he said. 

Drums of Fire will be touring the United States, and 
in late August Thiam and the troupe will sponsor a 
workshop in St. Louis. He said the workshop will 
have programs in African dance, drama and music. 

Thiam said, "Our philosophy is to teach. Music is a 
universal language. Not only do we want to entertain 
people, we want to educate them at the same time." 

Photo by Susan Howard 
Members of the "Drums of Fire" .troupe appear at the 
Syracuse Civic Center in a program of exotic music 
and dance. 

Dancing confuses, excites audience 
By Neil McManus 

Mor Thitai, the director and 
master percussionist of 
"Drums of Fire," beamed as 
dancers in colorful African 
costumes jumped and shook 
around him. "If you don't 
understand this," he said, 
"you don't understand Af-
rica." 

Many in the d i v e r s e 
Syracuse Civic C e n t e r 
audience Tuesday did not 
appear to understand the 
elaborate African music and 
dancing, but by the evening's 
end, excitement had penet-
rated, even the upper tiers of 
the balcony. ^ 

The production as a whole 
was exhilarating. The com-
bination of drums, dancing 
and Afro-American music 
provided an entertaining es-
cape, but the cultural rift 
Mtween the performers and 
the audience was, a t times, 
painfully obvious. This was 
apparent in the awkward and 
sporadic applause through 
most of the show. 

The performance kicked off 
with a barrage of African per-
cussion called 'The An-
nouncing of the Drums." It 
ap^ared the drummers were 
trying to outdo each o t e r , and 
the result bordered on 
cacophony. Within minutes, 
however, they found a com-
mon groove, and the audience 

, was pleased by the elaborate 
rhythm patterns. 

! A superbly choreographed 
dance adaptation of an Af-
rican male puberty ritual 
provided the first glimpse of 

the phenomenally talented 
dance troupe. 'The male 
dancers streaked from one side 
of the stage to the other at 
seemingly impossible speeds, 
and the female dancers were 
nothing short of electric. 

Bold movements 
The boldness of the dancers' 

movements was rivaled only 
by the arrestingly colorful cos-
tumes. Many of the dancers 
were dressed as birds and 
animals which delighted the 
many children in the audience. 
The only flaw in the daring 
costume design was the 
tendency of the dancers 
dressed as birds to molt. 
Souvenir feathers floated back 
as far as 15 rows. 

At the peak of the splendid 
confusion of the stirring dan-
cing, a five-man Afro-
American rock band emerged, 
seemingly out of thin air. The 
band, dressed in green and red 
robes, broke into a searing 
rock-reggae number that 
appeared to cateh the audience 
off guard. 

But the excitement and an-
ticipation that the first 
number incited quickly sub-
s i d e d . As the / b a n d 
acknowledged the audience's 
applause and broke into a 
guitar-dominated, Santana-
like instrumental, it became 

' apparent that the band was 
somewhat out of place. With its 
overindulged electric sound 
and use of synthesizer, the 
band seemed like a middle-of-
the-road cocktail lounge band 
in this exotic show. 

The blandness of the band 

was counteracted by the in-
clusion of four earthy bongo 
players. The drummers, in 
their traditional African cos-
tume, provided a marked con-
trast to the bathrobe-clad elec-
tric band. 

Tribal chanting 
The drummers wasted no 

time in taking complete con-
trol of the crowd's attention, 
and the band members seemed 
relieved to be out of the 
spotlight. Mor Thiam's stage 
presence was enthralling. The 
majority of the crowd did not 
understand Thiam's tribal 
chanting, but it was delighted 
by his on-stage antics. 

The cultural rift between the 
group and the audience was 
most evident when Thiam 
sol ic i ted audience par-
ticipation during one of his 
chants and was met with noth-
ing more than confused stares 
and polite applause. 

The highlight of the evening 
was an exotic story in dance of 
a young girl who becomes 
possessed by the devil and is 
revived by a colorful witch doc-
tor. The celebration dance was 
phenomenal. The dancers 
pulled out all stops and at 
times defied all physical laws 
by jumping, twisting and con-
torting their bodies in as-
tounding positions. 

The climax of the dance was 
a show-stopping fire-eating ex-
hibition. The fire-eater rubbed 
the kerosine torches over his 
arms and legs and proceeded 
not only to eat—but chew and 
and enjoy the flames. 

Thrilled that the audience 
sprang to its feet for the first 
time, Thiam called for the 
house lights and introduced 
the finale—aCubandiscosong 
entitled "Feeling Good." 

The d a n c i n g was 
characteristically impressive 
as one dancer managed to 
move gracefully with 10-foot 
stilts on. The entu-e troupe par-
t ic ipated, and some members 
of the audience danced in the 
aisles. The cultural rift had 
been shattered, and for the 
first time the audience felt the 
fire. 

M / 
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SmflCK! 
Kissing booth breal<s the Guiness Book of 
World Records at the Marathon. 

EUROPE: 
SUMMER 1981 

Traveling the open road. 
Freestyle. There's somelhing 
about it that means the best 
experiences you'll ever have. 
That's the kind o( vacation 
we're offering you. 

Ry to London or Paris on 
TWA. Then join young people 
from all over the world, and 
hit the toad, in a modem, 
stereo-equipped coach. 

And you decide which road 
to hit: the glamour cities and 
colorful villages of the real 
Europe...citylocity, detaillo 
detail, adventure lo adventure. 

Call or write lor our free full-
color brochure. 

HOuuniM. 
001 Madison Avenue 
NOd York. NV 10022 
(212) 3554 705 

•YmI S<hI m a o n WofmilkMi 
•bMl TWA'f riiyaway Drafna. 
N.mt 
A d d t i i i . 

Tclfphonc-

Hie IX.C. is 
Educational 
Easygoing 
An Experience 

Apply Now! 

The 
Internatioiial 
Llying Center 

401 Euclid Av*. 

"M It costs less. 
Cill t in IntmttioiMl 

StudwitOfflM 
423-2457 MHwSmithM 
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Free 
Downtown 
Shuttle Bus 
Free shuttto tttviee btHmm S.U. and Downtoum §very 'A hour 10 a.m. to 
5 p-m. Every Saturday thimigh the sernsster at thoM 

DOWNTOWN 
BRESTER- F A Y E H E 

SIMS SHAW MARION NEWHOUSE SADLER BOLAND & S A U N A 

10:00 10:02 10:05 10:07 10:09 10:12 10:20 

10:30 10:32 10:35 10:37 10:39 10:42 10.50 

11:00 11:02 11:05 11:07 11:09 11:12 11:20 

11:30 11:32 11:35 11:37 11:39 11:42 11:50 

12:00 12:02 12:05 12:07 12:09 12:12 12:20 

12:30 12:32 12:35 12:37 12:39 12:42 12:50 

1:00 1:02 1.05 1:07 1:09 1:12 1:20 

1:30 1:32 1:35 1:37 1:39 1:42 1:50 

2:00 2:02 2:05 2:07 2:09 2:12 2:20 

2:30 2:32 2:35 2:37 2:39 2:42 2:50 

3.00 3:02 3:05 3:07 3:09 3:12- 3:20 

3:30 3:32 3:35 3:37 3:39 3:42 3:50 

4:00 4:02 4:05 -4:07 4:09 4:12 4:20 

4:30 4:32 4:35 4:37 4:39 4:42 : 4:50 

5.00 

The Downtown Committee of Syracuse invites you 
to come and enjoy downtown where there's some-
thing for everyone-museums and art galleries; 
beautiful parks; landmarks; fine restaurants; 
performances by local and visiting sym-
phony, opera and ballet companies, and 
popular musical groups; convenient bank-
ing and other professional services; and, 
of course, the greatest selection of retail 
goods and services in Central New York 
provided by two major department stores, 
a shopping mall containing a variety of 
specialty and craft shops and'hundreds of 
other stores — and only minutes away from 
the Syracuse University campus. Take advantage 
of two hours of free parking on Saturdays from 
10 to 5 at most downtown lots and garages - and find out that 

GOOD THINGS ARE HAPPENING DOWNTOWN. 

LUNCH. D I N N E B . AFTER THEATRE 
DAILY SPECIALS: For Weak of April 1 2 

Japanese Yakatori 
$ 5 . 2 5 

Braised Double Pork Chop Supreme 
w/B^adApirie 

$ 6 . 5 0 
163 E. ONONDAGA ST. 
AcrsM from HoUl Svtbcum 

LConwr of Wirrtn St ft Onondw 
4224888 

I 

I 
I 
I 

.J 

P " 
I 
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BUY AM COMBO 
GET THE SECOND 

V2 PMCE 
with this coupon' 

offer expires May 1", 1981 

l 4 1 3 S o . W a m n 8 t . 
471-3B99 

WEA 
H 

Save no' 
Everytlii 

J U N I O R BUYS 
S u n Dresses 
Play Shor ts 
S k i r t s 
N o v e l t y Cotton SI s 

B U Y S , F O R MEN 
R e v e r s i b l e Slick^ 
2 po. W a r m -
B r i t a n n i a Knit SI 
Pop l in Slacks 

T m o F 
I ALL BRIEF CFL 
I & ATTACHES 

I HANDBAGS 
I LEATHER 
I GOODS. 
I 
I 
I 
I 

RM 
HER'S 
RE! 
during our 
for Spring 

lie 

3 4 . 0 0 
1 4 . 0 0 
18.00 
16.00 

N o w 
2 2 . 9 9 

9 . 9 9 
9 . 9 9 

1 1 . 9 9 

-up a 
Reg. N o w 

1 2 . 0 0 8 . 9 9 
4 5 . 0 0 2 9 . 9 9 
1 5 . 0 0 1 0 . 9 9 
2 4 . 0 0 1 9 . 9 9 

TOWN 

Choota (torn: 
' l^nd. 
etlmns, 
Hvtnunsnd f 
minyolliif 
IMOK biafldt. 

^ At Clinton 

iner 4:30 to 10 :00 p.m. I 
fliJav-Thursday " 

d a y a n d S a t a r d a y 
'Oto 11:00 p.m. 
icheon 
:OOa.m,to3:OOp.m. 
"Wails 11:00 to 1:00 

wvations 472 -8883 
" Host: Jim Sterio 

IRIO'S 
DMARK 
AURANT 
M l B I M i r a H 

Squi 

^jJCotton String V-nack by 

RON CHERESKIN 
Sporty spring sweater in 
"Sherman knit. Reg. 45. 

Periwinkle, 
natural, pink, 
taupe, rhubarb, s-
m-l-xi. 
Downtown only, 
Expires 

1(4/18/81. 

ADDIS CO. 
' ' ^ i n a S t . 

(TOWN 
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1 

I > n > k f M < . l < > M k , I M i i i M r , C M M * l b 
• OMUMIaCnbr 

• • • • • • • HHIIEIWH ' 

with coupon 

Navy-Beige-Purple-Black, Norm 5-10 
I f it's not labeled Jacques Cohen* 
It is not the Original" le ufiyinai ^ 

a328Sa$«lniSt.,DMnl<wnS«nc>>H 1328 SaSilni St., DmiHomi SyncuH 

- ^ " " ' ' C T O p ' i N " " ' 
AND SEE OUR 

NEW SHOP 
Bring in this coupon 

for a com plimentary 

shopping bag 
—no purchase 

necessary 
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DENIM JEANS j 
HEAVYWEIGHT 14 m. PLUS (STRAIGHTS. PURE) | 

"UE" "WRANGLER" "LEVIS" I 
$1S;99 S i M 5 

$1.00 OFF THESE LOW PRICES 
wKh this coupon (cash only) 

WRANGLER CORDS 
Reg. a m NOW $10.88 

ADAM'S TEMPTATION... . 
Contemporary Clothing, ! 
Across from the Hotel, Inside MONV Plaza I 
4 7 6 - 4 8 4 6 | 

Pages 

DEYS ii*UNiIOf 4U'€0SI0«fS 

JORDACHE 
JEANS FOR JRS. 
W O OFF 
with this ad 
enplres 4/12/81 
rej. S38... with ad «28 
Junior sizes 26-31 
DOWNTOVWI ONLY dept. 147 

MEN'S EBE 
SWEATB 

$3 OFF 
anypurchaie 
>13 or more 
with this ad 
e x p i r e e 4 / 1 2 / 8 1 
Pants, sweatshirts, 
shorts, poncho for men. 
DOWNTOWN ONLY dept. 442 

we welcome your 
Dey s charge or 
American Express DEYS 

STONE RMG SALE 

30% OFF 
all stone rings in itock 

1 week only expires 4/16 
Charge accounts invited 

No interest or carrying charges. 

M66(m6 
V JEWELERS 22ISOU1I JEWELERS 221 South Salina Slreel 

J ! 

10% 10% 

First Levef-Bakery-Syracuse Mall 
This coupon is good for 10% Discount^ 

on any purchase of $1.00 
or morel 

GOOD THRU 4/16/81 

10% m l 

n r s w i L S C M « T 
DIAMOND MONTH 

10-50% OFF 
Every piece of diamond Jewelry 

In every Wilsons stoic Is on sale! 
Inflailon I ^ t c r Oiainond Ring Spcdals 

1/5 carat diamond, set in 14K gold mounting. Now $199. j 
1/2 carat diamond, set In 14K gold mounting. Now S699. \ 

WBBii m i m t s n n c i saun m o 

JEWELEF 
310 S. SaUaa la Ike WUwn BIdf, 

M n ^ cridll URli anij Wim Cialaa Ckm 
^tssssmmmmmrn, 
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rored the b o a t ' s funding 
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s f o r a 
number of dubs. For two 
student organizations, this 
meant the Assembly agreed 
with the board's suggestion to 
grant zero dollars. 

Women 's cen te r 
The Women's Center did not 

receive any of the $3,200 it re-
quested. The board's reason 
for not funding the Women^s 
Center was not thatawomen's 
center is unnecessary, but 
because: "The Women's Center 
over the last few yeaiB has not 
s e r v ^ the need adequately." 

Pavelka said she thought 
the Women's Center has a 
" p r o b l e m of m i s -
management." 

Representat ives of t h e 
Women's Center said they 

provide a number of needed 
services such as lectures and 
workshops. 

But Assembly member Deb-
bie Winsor said, "Women on 
campus aren't taking ad - ' 
vantage of the Women's 
Center because they ' re-not 
satisfied with the services." 

The International Relations 
Organization did not receive 
any studentfee money because 
the board felt it was an 
"academic organiza t ion ," 
Scholl said, and was thus 
ineligible for SA funds. 

IRO member Keith La 
Rochelle disagreed th'at his 
club is academic. "We try to 
have a forum on world issues 
and they dismiss us as 
academic, not giving us a 
cent," he said. 

La Rochelle added he thinks 
"SA's priorities are screwed 

up" because a number of clubs 
got money forprogramingpar-
ties and the IRO received noth-
ing for programing lectures 
and for a proposed model 
United Nations. 

La Rochelle said IRO will 
appeal the Assembly's vote at 
T u e s d a y n i g h t ' s recon-
sideration hearings. 

Alpha Phi Omega, a service 
fraternity, almost received no 
alloction of funds. 

P a v e l k a p roposed an 
amendment to change the 
board's recommendation of 
$1,019 to nothing because the 
firatemity will have only four 
members next year. 

However, Assemblymember 
Dean Orloff said SA "should 
fund the fraternity because of 
the quality of services, not the 
number of members." Alpha 
Phi Omega members said their 

public services include blood 
drives, Christmas parties for 
underprivileged children and 
the annual lighting of SU's 
Christmas tree. 

After some discussion, the 
Assembly voted to allocate 
$1,032, $4 more than the board 
h a d recommended because 
Alpha Phi Omega said it 
needed more money for stamps 
and envelopes. 

University Union 
The Assembly allocated 

University Union $168,994, 
the amount the Finance Boards allocate $1,300 as the board 
h a d s u g g e s t e d t h e had recommended, 
organization receive. UU's Concert Board tried 

UU requested its general unsuccessfully to increase its 
operations budget be raised to allocation to buy additional 
increase funding for its events supplies and co-sponsor a 
brochure. The head of UU concert in the Carrier Dome. 

brochure is "an importantsup". 
plement to ',UUTV, a s well as 
UU -events." He said the 
brochure lists commercial and . 
UUTV programing, and UU 
events. 

The Assembly defeated a 
m o t i o n t o f u n d t h e 
organization's request for 
$2,400 for the brochure, and a 
subsequent motion not to fimd 
the broch ure at all, with former 
Assistant .Comptroller Jim 
Gustino calling the brochure 
"wasteful and superfluous." 

The Assembly then voted to 

general operations, Vice 
President Matt Ryan, said the 

JELLO 

TODAY AT N O O N O N THE QUAD 
Sound different? Can you imagine a human being totally engulfed by 25 gallons of jello? If you can't, you'll 
get the opportunity to actually see it, today at noon on the quad. 
It's another way, though a little off-the-wall, to get in the spirit of tomorrow's opening celebration. Come to 
the Dance Marathon all throughout this week. A good time is guaranteed for all. 
The jello dunk — just another way of showing t h a t . . . 

THE mflRfiTHON STRIKES BACK 
agoinst muscular Dijstrophy 

Schedule voi i r next F r e n d i class 
i n France. 

it's a lot easier than you think. As you'll discover in the next issue of Insider—the free 
supplement to your college newspaper from Ford And it makes a k)t of sense. If you're 

going to learn French, why not learn It from the experts. 
Insider will include evetything you need to know to do just that We'll tell you how 

to get there, what it costs, how to plan, differences between Ameiican-afliliated 
universities and foreign learning inslihitfons, an outline of language requirements 

and, most importantly, how to find a job. 
So if you've been thinking about takifig a semester or two 

abroad, stop thinking. And next time registration comes 
around, schedule your French class where you'll learn the ^ 

most...In France. 
Don't miss the next issue of ;nslder~beskles travel tips, you'll 

see the great new lineup.of Fond cars for 1981. Featuring 
Escort Mustang and the exciUng new EXP,.. tomonow is here 

from the world of R)rd. 

Look for Insider. Ford's continuing series 
of college newspaper supplements. 

FORD 
FORD DIVISION i 

Concert Board Chairman Vic-
tor Irving said UU did not 
originally request money for a 
Doipe concert because "we 
didn't realize we h a d that pos-
sibility" until after the budget 
was submitted. 

Scholl noted that Uu's last 
two Manley Field House 
concerts had approximately 
broken even financially, "and 
therefore didn't need a sub-
sidy." The Assembly then 
voted against UU's motions to 
increase Concert Board's 
budget and allocated the 
a m o u n t Scholl and the 
F i n a n c e B o a r d ' h a d 
leconmiended. 

The Greek Council's request 
for funding a fall orientation 
welcome banner was denied 
because Scholl said the Office 
of Student Activities is cover-
ing orientation expenses. 

Also denied was the Greek 
request for $1,478 to finance a 
St. Patrick's Day party. Greek 
Council held a St. Patrick's 
Day • party this year but the 
money came from funding 
original ly earmarked for 
Winter Weekend, which was 
canceled due to warm weather. 

La Casa Latinoamerican 
members persuaded the 
Assembly to allocate more for 
their club than the board had 
suggested. The Assembly inr 
creased the advertising and 
programing budget lines. 

JABBERWOCKY 

u 
anWAVERLYAVE. 

Thureday, April 9 
S.U. Jazz 
Ensemble 

Riday, April 10 
HAPPY HOUR 

4-7 p.m. 
JAB.will be 

closed 
Friday nite 
ApriMO 

Satunbynite 
April 11 

Sunday nite 
April 12 

Goto the 
DANCE 

MARATHON 
Manley 

Field House 
For hrforimtion' 

cal 
, 4 2 3 4 5 1 ( 1 ^ 
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MusicThat MakesThe Grade.On Arista. 
The musics 
gsnhtsof 
CUnoVanneHi. 
rnrnmSm. 

5.64 
AL9539 

GinoVanneai rocks with a passion on 
walter, his (list aiHim since the platinum fether 
To Brother. Riveting arrangements and lyrics and 
stirring vocai performances make Nightwato a . 
major musical event. incKides the sma^ single 
Living Inside MyseB." 
NIGHTWMJgR. Dramatfci new rnmlc by 
GInoVannelll. 

Tharhmting 
rock of 
WHIiallNeon 
QoWwiDowm. 

AB4284 

ReckonliH>. 
Brilliant mw 
liva recording 
l i y t i M 
Grateful Dead. 

Hemadeonedthemost raved-about altxiro 
detHits of 1980. Now WlSe Nile is back, ringing 
out with the vitxance arid originality that have 
marked him as a leading rocker on the rise. 
( ^ e n Down has already been caled "an album 
that stands with the classics." Features "Poor 
Boy." 
GOU)EHDOWN. The enemy and vision of 
Willie Nile. 

A2L8604 
Reckoning is arock landmark: the tirstot two 
doubte-record sets documenting the Grateful 
Dead's historic 1980 perfonnances in New York 
and San Francisco. This special two-record set 
includes acousflc pertortnances of such Dead 
c lasksas "Dire Wolf," "Ripple," "It Must Have 
Been The Roses," and 13 more. 
RECipHIWaAneMenll«l.«p«claltYl<>»»ntlc«d 
two-albiiniAalllw|Wtlonn«icttbytlw 
GnAtMDMd. 

Hani-
hitting haid 
reckon 
t i i f fdware* 

4.64 
OL1508 

On Hardware, Krakus continues Bieir heavy-
metal assault on America. The band that rocked 
the nation with Metal Rendez-vous returns with 
an album filled with crunch-rock classics featur-
ing blislering guitar work and powettil vocals. A 
breakthrough rock album. 
The mighty metal manipulations of 
Krakui on HARDWARE. 
On Ariola America Records and Tapes. 
nstr ibuM by AiMa Recotdt. 

Inchidn CRUSE CONTROl 
nOCKSAOUPARK 

DftVW 

Musi^mirtilp 
bylhaDregt. 

5.64 
AL9548 

ffflnhafmn Umm 

Of The The overwhelming instrumental virtuosity of 
Dregs is in top form on Unsung Heroes. The 
Gramroy-nominated band combines the best ele-
mentSol rock, jazz, country and classical music 
int6tine herok; sound that has won them a vocif-
erous foltowing. Includes "Cruise Control," 
The Dtegt, Pta^ng above an 
duty on UNSUNG HEROES. 

JeffLorlMr 
conquars 
now musical 
worMson 
Q a i a x U m , 

5.64 
AL9545 

Gatoian takes Jeff Lorber's acclaimed and dis-
tnctive brand of fusran miles further, into the 
realm of future funk. Keyboardist-composer Lor-
berisinthevanguard of contemporary music, 
and Galroan is his most exciting excursion. Fea-
lures"MonslerMan." 
GAtAXI/W. A ilellar musical voyage by the 
Jeff Loiber Fusion. 

iocWw MONSItBMW IHINK 8<(CK iWQ rtEM£IIB£!l SEVEHIHUOtimAIW 

DavsGrusln's 
Mountain 
Dance. 
Jazz Bt Its 
peak. 

4.64 
GRP5010 

Composer, keyboardist, producer, arranger Dave 
Grusin takes a well-deserved step into the spot-
light on Mountain Dance, an album of unique 
artistry and expertise. This brilliant LP offers a 
dynamic range of tunes by one of the most multi-
faceted musciansintheworid. 
Musical Innovations Iw Dave Grusin 
on MOUNTAIN DANCE. 
On Arlsta/CSfiFfiecoiffs and Tapes. 

rncU)a:IU(;B*S 
MOUNTW DANCE 

EmSRWAY 
FRIENDS AKDSTRANGtnS 

InckKltx rWEHEl 
MOONROOF 
SISTER ROCK ' 

Sky. 
The Limit 

4.64 
AB42ea 

They're five of the finest musicians in the world, 
and they're back with a brilliant follow-up to their 
American release. With 51^3, this phenomenally 
talented British quintet starnlig gu'larist John 
Williams continues to produce classk; rock on 
dazzling new tracks. 
SKY 3. New adventures by Ihn of «w greatest 
musicians on earth. 

On Arfeta Records and Tapes. 

MARSHALL SQUARE 
in the heart of the S.U. campus 

STORE HOURS 
MON-FRI 10-9 

SAT 10-6 
SUN 12-6 

Spectrum Records presents 
the full line of 
Discwasher Products 
to care for your music. 

Record Ecology from Discwasher 

DiscKit 

D4 System 
Record Care System 

DiscFoot 
Turntable Isolation System 

SC-2 
stylus Care System 

Mon-FrilO-e 
Saturday tIS 

"We're right at your fingertips" 
B23UnlverjllyAve.«M702 

dMsioo of Campus Conwnlencfs 

V.R.P. 
Record Sleeves 

Zerostat 
Anti-Static Instrument 

D'Stat II 
Anti-Statlc/Resonance Turntable Mat discwashet 

PROOUCT* TO CAM fOH YOUH MUSIC 
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All Of tne areas Best d w K h e 
eacnweekaiCopoertields inuf^-

(UW Copoerfieia s features Soutnern 
Rocic ano Saiurdavs it s Rock r\ Roll HOI 

erMertainnient at the Iwttest soot in town 

Every Thursday & Sabirday 
lOpm - 2am 

Thursday/southern Rock 
Mr. Edd 

Soturilay/Rock n' Roll 
a r . Hush 

$1 ADMISSION 

Cotmt of East Seneca Turnpike and Brighton Avenue 
Vi Price admission with collefle I.D. 

Photo by Jim Buckt 

SEXUAL 
HARASSMENT 

A SYMPOSIUM 

Guest Speakers Addressing 

LEGAL RAMIFICATION 
MImi Batter, Esq. 

LEGISLATIVE PERSPECTIVES 
Kerrie Dunne, Esq. 

SOCIOLOGICAL/FEMINISTVIEWS 
Karen DeCrow, Esq. 

Lois Kriesberg. Esq., Moderator 

PRESENTED BY 
Nw I M n M c M n i i l k M K A Onntc . 
OMMrf tnaMtMMOt iMiMi t ikK lHnan 
C « M Nnr IM NMiiilOrglnlalian to Hbinin SUWmmnUmCwca 

h V w M a n w l 
Apr i l 9117:30 a m . 
laxwHI F o u n o s f ' i R o o m 

••ndPiMlDtoe n l e F « l p 

Kimbarly Parr, daughter of the aacret tanrice agent who (hovad Praildent Ronald 
Raagan into a Umouaine Monday aftar tha presidant.was ahot, aaid (ha it ac-
cuatomed to her fathar'i dangerous lifeityle. 

Hero's daughter hails dad's deed 
By M r g o B r e n n e r 

Syracuse University freshman Kimberly 
Parr realizes her father, Jerry Parr, came 
"within two inches of taking a bulkt," but she 
said she has learned to accept the dangers 
inherent in his job a s chief of theWhite House 
Secret Service Detail. 

Parr 's father, a 20-ycar veteran of the Secret 
Service, was the agent who pushed President 
Ronald Reagan into his waiting bullet-proof 
limousine when he was shot last week. 

"I was gratefiil he hadn't been hit; my initial 
reaction was relief—"Oh, thank God, he wasn' t 
struck," she said. 

She added quietly, however, "life goes on," an 
attitude which p e a t l y reflects her thinking. 

Pai r said she is concerned about her father a t 
times, but shedoes not think about the potential 
for danger 24 hours a day. 

I "I've accepted it and gotten used to it." the ar-
ticulate Newhouse student said. "You can ' t 
maintain a constant paranoia, it's impossible." 

Sitting with legs crossed on her bed in her 
dorm room, Parr spoke calmly of her father 's 
quick reaction to the gunfire and her own reac-
tion to the news of the a'ssassination attempt. 

" I was surprised he was so fast on his feet," 
she said laughing. 

But, after teeing her father "right there" in 
the television film clips, she said she was 
"hysterical for about 20 minutes." 

She paused and added sofUy, "Oh, it was in-
sane." 

Her eyes shone as she described the flrst 
telephone conversation with her father after the 
incident. 

"I asked him 'was he frightened,' and he said, 
'I really didn't have the time to be frightened'." 

She aaid he a k o told her that Reagan fell onto 
the transmission huinpof ^ limousine on his 
left side. Reagan "initially said something like 
'Oh God, Jerry, you braised my ribs, you broke 
my ribs, you threw medown toohard. My father 
is kind of a-heavy guy." 

She said hef f a t h a aocnnpanied Reagan into 
the trauma unit of the hospital and was present 
during the entire operation. 

Not a hero 
The Maryland resident said she is proud of 

what her father did, but she seemed em-
barrass^i by thesuggestion that he was a h m . 

"I t was an interactbn of several people. I 
don't think my father's actions were s igni&an-
tly more herow than any of the other agents." 

Shesaidher father considersitpartofhisjob. 
"I did happen to mention to him tha t 

everyone thought he was a hero, and he said. 
There are no heroes. Agents learn to expect 
this kind of thing, they're trained to put 
themselves m the path between the president 
and an assailant'. 

She lit a cigarette and added, however,"itis a 
little unnerving, to say the least." 

Parr said her mother witnessed the incident 
from her office in the Internal Revenue Service 
»:rass the street frm the Washington Hi l tm 
Hotel. 

"All tha taw were shots, then bodies drop-
ping, but she couldn't identify who was in-
vo lve . 

"She ran across the street screaming "Myhus-
band, myhusband.'An agent bddhn he (Pair) 
WM not hit and was with tha PieaidMit" 

,Pair aaid bar 17-]rtar«ld siatR'a naponaa 
WM rioilar to her owBibatthe y o o n g ^ whoia 
10, knaw only that "dwldy dkhit gat b i t " 

Service family 
Parr 's brown eyes wandered around the room 

as she explained she was also not aware of the 
importance of her father's work when she was 
young. 

She said her family is close, and smiled a s she 
added she and her 50-year-old father "get along 
very well." " 

Parr said that as a child she felt resentful 
because her father was often away frwn home. 
He protected various vice presidents and 
d i^ i t a r i e s in secret service roles and was ap-
pointed stipervisor of White'House Security in 
1978. Shesaidhis current position allows him to 
go home more regularly. 

Parr expressed her pleasure with this and 
said she was relieved. "He told me over the 
phone that he is thinking of retiring and I told 
him, 'Dad, the sooner the better'." 

For Parr, there was a lot of "internal 
instability" growing up because agents are 
always on call ,buti t i8"thenatureof&ework," 
she said. 

She admitted, however, there is a lot of pres-
sure. "It 's not possible to leave this kind of work 
at the office." 

Looking down at a pen held nervously in her 
hand, she joked that her father is toying with 
the idea of writing a book. 

"The Memoirs of Jerry Parr," she said, 
dramatically. 

Media a t t en t ion 
She is concerned with the reporters who "are 

calling all the time," she said emphatically but 
without bitterness, "and even my mother is en-
joying'the little bit of celebrity status for the 
time." 

Parr admitted she has found the media atten-
tion sonewhat annoying and was irrttated by 
the television network ' feeling they "had to jus-
tify the forcefulness of my father's push to get 
Reagan into the limousine." 

She displayed a copy of The New York Times 
with a picture of her father in actk>n on the fron t 
page and the Daily News vrith the headline and 
story on "Hie Agait Who Saved Reagan." She 
said her father also "politely declined" a request 
for an interview from People magazine. 

Parr said her friends have b ^ n very sup 
portive and her teachers have been understan-
ding. She was excused fron a biology test the 
evoiing of the assassination a t t e m ^ "They 
thought I had 'extenuating circumstances'," 
she said. 

Laura Barber, Parr's roommate, said, " I was 
worried about her and we talked a little, but it's 
a personal, family thing." 

Parr comment^ on to surp i se Uiat "total 
strangers inquired about my father." 

She said the too-bad-Reagan-was-not^killed 
attitude aoma people showed waa "callous." 

"I don't like him (as a president), but i t would 
have been a horrible catastrophe if he'd been 
killed. I can't understand how people could feel 
that way," she aaid. 

Parr spoke out in favor of gun control, saying 
this incident hM reinftxrced her opinion. Her 
father h n pulled a gun in the line of duty but 
has never ahot it. 
• She said she would like to have seen her 

father after the asaaasinaUon a t t«npt , but she 
never felt any {maaure to go home. 

"Right now thinp are getting pretty much 
back to normal. I'd rather putit behind tne and I 
know that'a whatba'a (bet b t h n ) makinc an ef 
fort to do too," ahe aaid cdnfidently. 
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center serves enough people, 
" the center is unique and 

offers services not offered 
anywhere else on campus. We' 
have a speaker series and a 
fihn series which offers in-
formation about prositution, 
r a ^ , women's role in adver-
tising and self-defense." 

She added that the center 
also houses a feminist library 
which can not be run without 
sufficient funds. 

"SA has never called to ex-
press aiiy disatisfaction with 
the provided services," Taylor 
said. "No one has ever even 
atte^ided any of our functions 
to see the t y ^ of work we do." 

She said the members of the 

Finance Board believe the 
Women's Center duplicates the 
services of the Rape Crisis" 
Center and the Women's 
Studies Program. 

"There ate a limited number 
of rape victims who come to the 
center," Taylor said, adding 
that the Women's- Studies 
Propam "is academic and 
'basically involves graduate 
students. We are open to the 
public." 

Taylor also said another 
reason for the denial of the 
allocation was the negative at-
titude on campus toward the 
center. 

"When the center was 
started in 1972, it was belived 
that it was lesbian-oriented," 

Taylor said. "The group was 
started by radicals who 
wanted a supportive women's 
center that was open to the 
general public." 

COUNSELORS 
SUMMER JOBS 

Have an exciting, rewarding, out-
door summer working with 
children . . . male and female, 
general and specialty counselors 
noaded for this summer at Camp 
Kannybrook, long establishei 
coed sleepaway camp in the 
beautiful Catskill Mountains of 
New York State. Will be inter-
viewing on campus, Monday, Ap-
ril 13lh from 12 to 4 p.m. at the 
Placement Service Building. You 
may make an appointment or 
drop in during this time. 

find the Winner is... 
Mr. & Ms. All America Syracuse 
contests-at the Marathon 

EUROPE/lsrael 
LOW COST FUGHTS 

Center la StuStiit lt««l 
1140Bro«Avly 

New*0(1̂ N.y. 10001 
(S1!)6«9-WB0 8(IO-SS3-7676 

'owwiyiM 

Best Housing Alternative 

3-4-5 Bedroom Apartments 
Within Walking Distance to Campus 

•Off-Street Parking 'WaU-to-Wall Carpeting 
•New Appliance 'Aesthet ical ly 
•Best secunty Available D i f f e r e n t 
•Fireplaces 

Office ut: 1201 Harrison St. in baienienl 

phone: 422-7110, 471-5870 9ani - Spin daily 

-422-3862 after Spm 

BENEFIT 
PERFORMANCE 

FOR _ 
Muscular 

Dystrophy 
WURSDAY APRIL 9th I0pm-2am 

staridupfortheMUSCUiARDYSTROPHYMarathonwithMR.EDpatcopp 
field's, on April 9th copperfleld s will donate Si evwy S2 admfam 
Charge at the door to the Muscular Dystrophy Marathon at Syracuse 
Unlverelty. Come on out and show your support at copperfleld si 

$2 ADMISSION 

^ p p k f i d d ' s 

Buy any regular foot-long sam 
a sandwich of comparable value for 99C 

Paga13 

• f — 1 

and get 

offer good with coupon until 4 / 1 4 / 8 1 

GET DOWN 
limbo contest at the Marathon 

This Summer, 
Cornell 

What better place to be than far above 
Cayuga's waters as you improve your writing 
skills, work with computers, participate in a 
linguistics institute, or take a coui'se in 
conceptual drawing? Nowhere else can you 
learn in the company of so diverse a group 
of faculty and students in such a uniquely 
attractive'setting of hills, lakes, gorges, and 
waterfalls. 

At Cornell, you can fulfill requirements, ac-
celerate your degree program, or simply take 
advantage of the opportunity to study those 
intriguing subjects that you've always put off. 

Request an Amumemml 
and see for yourself all the 
reasons why Cornell is the 
place you should be this 
summer. Tuition is $125 
per credit or less. 

Cornell University Summer 
Session, B13 Ives Hall, 
Ithaca, New York 14850 

ivrtbri corner of East Seneca TOrnpike and Brighton Avenue 
l i ' i a i f i - ' l ' C I I ' ' : — ^ 

Advancement Does 
Not Require An 

Advanced Degree 
You can spend another two to three years in graduate 

school oryou can tumfouryearsof liberal artseducation into 
a practical, challenging and rev̂ arding career in just three 
monlhs-as an Employe&Benefit Specialist. 

Benefits today amount from 30 to 35 percent of wages 
and salaries. Recent pension legislation has created even 
more demand for trained specialists. As an Employee 
Benefit Specialist you'll be called upon to excercise your 
own judgement, initiative and intelligence in a challenging, 
professional environment with progressive responsibility. 

The'lnstituteforEmployee Benefits Trainingisthefirstand 
most prestigious school in the United States, training 
Employee Benefits and Pension Specialists. This is a 
dynamic, growing career field in which advancement does 
not require an advanced degree. Our graduates are in 
demand by law firms, pension consulting finns. Insurance 
companies, banks, and personnel and benefits departments 
of corporations. The Institute's Placement Setvicewlllplace 
you too. If not, you will be eligible for a substantial tuition 
refund. 

l='urthermore, you will earn graduate credit towards a 
Master of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of 
Law for all course wort< completed at Tlie Institute. 

Ifyou'reaseniorofhighacademlcstandingandlookingfor 
a meaningful career, contact your Racement Office for 
our catalog and arrange to have an interview with our repre-
sentative. 
Wewlllvlsltyourcampuson: 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16,1981 

235 South 17lh street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvaiiia 19103 
(215) 732-6600 

The 
InstHute 

for 
Employee 

BenefHs 
Training 

(Op(nl«lbyPiin-l«oal.lnc.) 
Approved by The American Bar Association 

PtOfliams Earn Full Credit Toward M.A. In Legal Studies 
through Antioch School of Law. 
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By Jon Medwick 
UPON BKB<1IHC> ASOCMX 
UldBO, o e coi icok vo^s 

c i o s T s f t P t e e m e e 
8R6M fevJ^ C«»>.-t6t) 

BBtoUJ IWS t l W 
RJNOHTCM'WUUNIT 

f . CUCnvOTED IN 
rf» oijiM i f tecnwo^ 

•mOTi WMtHMO-jCOt! 
X CCUlC SVieoir?. 
i V J e A P o N o i s e s 
comrtlG- PBom , 
iNSvoe-rnetesTnjSS-

wsmiw : - u k i g s o P u / 
IT'S R 

U T n £ POMOMneNTfll-

OitKkSiWffm" 

Adam 

THIS IS 
WOMEN'S RUGBY 
We dare you to play! 

for more info, 
contact: 

Peg-47&«844 

(lubsklizsd by the S.U. sludent (ee) 

TOmORROW IS 
SNEAKER DAY! 

Here, there & everywhere 

By Ivan Velez 

It'* sneaking up on uil Tha marathon starts tomorrow — and to commemorate we've 
dwIaredtomorrowsneikardav.That maansthitthereshouldbsnoshoesonsnyone'* 
fMt—lust snMiws. And, while you havs your srtwkers on, you can Jog down to the 
ManlevFMdHouseatepmtoseethe Msrsthon begin - on Its way toward 60 houra of 
fun. 
D o n ' t f o ^ — v m r y o u r s n e a k e r a t o m o r r o w , I t ' a j u s t a n o t h w w a y o f a h o w i n g t h a t , . . 

THE mflRflTHON STRIKES^flfiCK 
a g a i n s t f f i u a c u l o y r D I r t f o p h j i 

Today 
S a x w l Harassment Symposium, 

7:30 p.m., Maxwell Founders Room. 
476-8381. All welcome. 

WAER-FM88-i Coffeebresk. 11 
am. to noon, Disarmamem group 
spokesperson Li i Welch. 

SU KariteClub.6to7p.m.,Dance 
Studio of the Women's B l ^ . 

Alpha Epsilon Delta, nationalpre-
medical honorary, 7:30 p.m., 114 
LymanHall.Lastmeetingollhsvear. 

Omraatsrs Anonymous; 8 p.m., 
Grace Episcopal Church, comer o l 
Madison Street and University 
Avenue. 475-B92S. 

H m d r i e k i Chapel Interde-
nominational Protestant Com-
munion, noon. Small Chapel. 423-
2901. 

Piano Recital by Cynthia Brcmka, 
8:30 p.m., Crouse College Aud. All 
weteome. 

I n t e r n a t i o n a l R e l a t i o n s 
Organization Faculty reception, 6 to 
8 p.m., 1916 Room ol Bird Library. 
Refrestmients. Al l weteome. 

Beta Alpha Psi interviewin., 
techniques and resume preparation, 
,3 p.m.. Alumnae lounge of the 
Women's BWg. All weteome. 

UUTV General meeting, man-
datory, 6p.m., WatsonTheatre. 423-
2041. 

Heading East on WAER-FM88, 
weteomes Charles Anderson and 
Dietdre Gall, 9 p.m. 

SU Chess Club, 7 p.m., 313 HL. 
Call Gary at 474-1244. 

Classified ads 
isjjssiasmmam mssm 

For sale 
Uquidhend soap with cocoa butter & 
Vitamin E, ORANGE TONSOBIAL & 
SUPPLY 727 S. Crouse Ave., next to 
SU Post Office. 475-9289. 

TODAYONLVWITHTHISAD-CAN-
VAS SNEAKERS $10.00, S.U. 
ZIPPER HOODED SWEATSHIRTS 
$10.00, PRE-WASHED JEANS 
S15.00. IVY HALL, 738 S. CROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. 

Order your JOSTENS CUSS RING 
any day at SORENSEN'S Next to 
Univ. Post Office Door, S. Crouse. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LPs, 45'sl 25,000 used 
records in stock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730.3. Crouse (across 
from RedBarnsnd downstairs). 472-
3235,11-6 Moa-Sat. 

We deliver super sarehviches, subs, 
l^zza, boor 5 p.m.-dosing. Fast Break 
Deli Westcott 475-5196: 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify 
low payments. 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 W a n t p i l 
Westcott St. near campus. " 

BANJO 5 - s t r i n g Stewarti/ 
McDonald Type 3, professional 

inley work, plus lined hard shell 
case, excellent condition, asking 
$350. 454-3945. 

"Vacation Package" to Florida 
(Orlai»)oj. includes car rental, round 
trip airfare (PanAm), 6 nights at 
Ramada Ina Only $251/person (3 
person! Apr i l l 0-16. Call Doug 423-
3909 or 457-5854. 

FOR SALE: Piorieer Components. 20 
watt receiver and speakers, $120. 
Price negotiable. Call Joanne 471-
3543 

Looking for nice BEDROOM FUR-
NITURE AT REASONABLE PRICES? 
9 drawer dresser with attached mir-
ror, full bed with brass headboard, 
desks, shelvinj unit and wall 
hangings. Call Jeff or Kenny at 471 -
6663. 

Free Piaal One slice of piiza with 
every whole Super Sandwich or Sub 
Mon.-Thurs. Fast Break Deli, 534 
Westcott 475-6195. 

Relatively large maple desk and 
dresser S35 each. Chair swivel $25, 
lamps $5.474-8166. Sue. 

'73 DUSTER, Good condition. Must 
be d r i v e n . $ 5 0 0 . PRICE 
NEGOTIABLE. 

1973 Mercury Capri (From, W. Ger-
many) Sports Coupe. 4 cyl.. Good on 
^ s l CleanI Call 446-7920/472-
8630. 

Graduating: Must sell; Desk, 
dresser, bookshelf, space heater, full 
length mirror. Everything is in new 
condition. Call Jeff 476-0243. At 
602<^ University Avenue. 

SPf^lNGSTEEN fans! Last chawe to 
get your jerseys. Original design. 
Better than concert quality at 
cheaper price. Call Alan 474-7960. 

.New Scott P.S, 18 Turmable with 
Negatron 300bJ professional car-
tridge $140.00 and Technics 
SH510A stereo cabinet 140.00. Call 
Don at 472-2490. 

Sorority looking for House Parents-
' /Mother. For more information call 
Cheryl et 478-9142. 

Wanted • 2 or 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT NEAR CAMPUS. 
Wanted for September, but will 
lease from May and sublet if neces-
sary. Please call 423-W34. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED for beautiful 
spacious 3 bedroom apartment. 
W/W carpeting, modern kitchen, 
fireplace, porch, washer/dryer, 
private parking, fully secure. Perfect 
locatioa Available Sept. 1. Cell 
Joanne 471-3543. 

Marketing Demonstrators needed 
immediately • Aggressive, outgoing 
inetvidualswhoenJoypuUtecontact. 
Must be neat in appearance, have 
car and phone. Must be available to 
work Thursday to Suistay tor long-
term assignment. Call 422-2264 or 
apply In person between 8 A.M. and 
11 A.M. or 3 P.M. and 5 P.M. for 
interview at Personnel Pool, 843 
North Srilna Strew. . 
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Want a roommate? Quiet grad; 
musical. No smoking or TV. Craig X-
2010 or 475-0968. 

MAKE SOME EXTRA MONEY: get 
free tickets to see the Syracuse 
Symphony. Need phoners beginning 
April 20tohelpwithour subscription 
renewal campaign. Part-time temp, 
position. • Mon.-Fri., 6-9 P.M. Call 
Evan, 424-8201 for appoimment. 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, 
Asia. All fields. $500-01200 mon-
thly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write 
IJC Box S2-NY30 Corona Del Mar, 
CA 92625. 

Fall semester only - One roommate 
to share three bedroom apartment 
off Westcott. Home like atmosphere 
423-7185. , 

For rent 
Efficiency, One and Two Bedroom 
apartments. Available at Kennedy 
Square near the University starting 
at SI89.00. Utilities included in the 
rent. Call 474-1051 for more in-
formation. 

6, or 5 Bedroom Apts. Spacious, 
c lean , secure , f u r -
nished/unfurnished, laundry and 
parking. Close to campus, well 
managed. May or September 685-
3233 or 479-5192. 

Furnished Studio Apartment: Clean, 
Queit, Close, Live-in manager, Laun-
dry. 509 University or 1011 E. 
Adams. 479-5192,685-3233. 

STUDENTS CALL APARTMENT AND 
HOUSE RENTAL HOTLINE FOR 
COMPLCTE DETAILS. 478-7493. 

One Bedroom Apartment Available 
January '82. Fireplace, offstreetpar-
king, laundry facilities, close to cam-
pus. Call 471-4597 after 4 p.m. 

EXPERIENCE LUXURY. INEXPEN-
SIVE new townhouse 3 bed., 2 bath, 
kitchen, diningroom, livingroom,sun 
deck, garage, yard, w / w carpet, 
dishwasher, garbage disposal. Call 
478-7705. 

Roommato wanted for two bedroom 
apartmeiS. Summer sublet & fall op-
tion. All utilities included. Ivy Ridge. 
425-7111. 

Good furnished seven bedroom 
house on Redfield Place, $640.00 
plus partial utilities, call Anne, 475-
1449. 

Move in May or June. Full year or 
summer' sublet. Gorgeous (un-
furnished) 3 bedroom apartment, 
hear campus. 475-0727. 

Seven bedrooms, livingroom, din-
lijjroom, porch, washer/dryer, 
around the corner from Euclid and 
Lancaster Ave. $650per month plus 
utilities. Call 422-9039. 

Summer Boarders at Alpha Epsilon 
PI. Reservations for rooms at AEPi 
are being taken for the first summer 
session. Act quickly to get an ex-
cellent summer room. Call Jeff C. at 
422-9068 or 478-9554. 

I NEED 3 ROOMMATES this fall 
(M/F) for a GORGEOUS 4 bedroom. 
TOWNHOUSE Apartment at end of 
Walnut Park. Brand new, spacious 
|1Sx14;b«droomi|, fireplace, W/W 
carpadni),, electric heat, fully 
tqu l^ad 'Ut^en, laundry, secure, 
bath ^ u s l^'partially furnished, 
CaWaTV. »200./mo./perton plus 
UtllKlea. (app. tlO/mo./person) 
Deposrt lease, call Mike at 474-

•ei89iMMEpiATELYI 

TWo.badrodm apt., single room also 
tvaliaNa,'fully furnished, ck)se to 
campuii bff-itraet parking, upstairs, 
qii iafCrtl Carolyn 475-1910. 

RVE!9EDR00M HOUSE, GREAT 
LOCAHON, REDFIELD PUCE, FUR-
NISH^, CALL 422-9039. 

1W6 & Th;aa Bdtm. houses and 
apanntants, walking distance to SU, 
furh i l f tad ' and unfurnished. 
Avallabla 'Saptefflber or Summer. 

'Cairdayi 471-3190, Evanlngs 446-
• ^ 

M W ^ S l W A R t t APARTMENTS 
" l i forn Immadlata and 

i T M y ^ n c y . Ona to f l v r 
^<C^reR8 47S-1S61; . 

Two bedroom available immediately 
$225 plus mils. Lease, no pets, 
security deposit. 422-0709. 

Urge four, five and six bedroom 
houses, unfurnished available June 
first. 422-0709 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Bedroom - All Utilities Paid - Pets 
OKI Come to my office. 2017 E. 
Genesee. 474-5558. 

Attractive 2 & 3 bedroom apts., 
available May w /w carpeting and 
other extras. Leave- message 422-
8119. 

Univ. area, nicequiet 1-2-3 bedroom 
available May 15th. Furnished, 
utilities Ina, Ref., Sec., 478-2642. 

Summer sublets 
2 Sublets w/option to lease, May-
August 1 bedroom A/C w / w capret. 
Util-lnc. Ivy-Ridge, Donald, Allen 
472-0704, 471-0051. 

Spacious 5 Bedroom Apt. Walnut 
Ave. Laundry, parking, furnished, 
utilities included, Mayrentfree472-
2888. 

2 bedroom near campus. A/C, 
dishwasher, garbage disposal, 
cable, pool, clean. $315, utilities in-
cluded Available May 10.479-9303 
Jeff. 

SUMMER SUBLET2bedrooms,fuily 
Jurnished, dishwasher, A/C, pool. 
Ivy Ridge Apts. Call 471-5981. 

STAY COOL - A/C - Pool. Totally 
modern apartment - ALL Modern 
Conveniencesl Call: 474-3703. 
Price negotiable. Utilities includedl 
(Cheaper than you think.) 

Summer Sublet: Two bedrooms in4 
bedroom apartment' on Walnut. 
Close to campus. May rent Free. 
472-2589 

Spacious four bedroom apariment. 
Brand now, fully furnished, laundry, 
parking, excellent location, secure. 
125 per person. Available May 472-
4598. 

Summer Sublet: 7 bedroom house. 
Porch, washer, dryer, kitchen, 800 
Euclid Avenue. Asking $90. 
interested? Call: 475-7128, 471-
8826. 

Summer Sublet: 2 bedroom 
apartment (Ivy Ridge Apartments) 
Dishwasher, Air conditioning, Pool, 
Available May-August. Call Jodi or 
Nanci 476-8611. 

Summer Sublet, 2 bedroom 
apartment. (Ivy Ridge Apartments) 
Dishwasher, Air conditioner. Pool. 
Available May-August, Call Mitch or 
Rich 472-9114 

Modern four bedroom apartment on 
Walnut Park. W/W carpel, fur-
nished, sunken livingroom, large 
picture windows. Available May 11. 
$150.00 per room. 478-6395. 

One person for a four bedroom 
house - Livingston Avenue - free 
w/dryer - furnished - modern ap-
pliances • paneling - w / w carpel -
available May 15-Call X-6710,X-
7501. 
u • 

Summer Sublet. 2 bedrooms in 4 
bedroom apt. very close to campus. 
Kitchen, livingroom, dining room, 
washer, dryer, furnished, $120 per 
month including utilities. 476-9016. 

Large furnished studio,apartment 
with full kltchenandbath.University 
Ave. Near M-Street. Secure building 
with laundry, parking and utilities in-
cluded. Call 422-0825. • 

Room In Apt., furnished, 3 blocks 
from Bird, $80/mo., Avail. May, Call 
Rich 471-4553. 

Summer Sublet: 3 person 
apartment. 10 minutes from cam-
pus, laundry, parking, furnished, 
secure. Excellem manager. Rem 
negotiable. Includes utilities. 
Available May. Call 476-2815. 

BEAUTIFUL APT. spacious 3 beJ 
room, private parking, washer/d-

.ryar, fully carpeted, modern kitchen, 
fully secure, excellent location on 
Walnut Park, Must be seen. Rent 
nmot l iU ' 'J im 474-2540. 

SUMMER SUBLET Three Bedroom, 
First floor apartment, available May' 
15, fully furnished, carpeting, front 
and back porch. Bay windows, large 
kitchen, livingroom, bath, very close 
tocampus, Sumner Avenue, Cool in 
summer, price negotiable, X-0005, 
X-0009. 

Sublet one room of 3 bedroom apt. 
Ackerman Ave. Furnished. Washer-
Dryer. Rent negotiable. 423-7890. 

3 bedrm., fully furnished, w / w 
carpeting, 1 block from campus, free 
washer dryer, porch, garage 
CHEAPll Call 423-7648 -7677 -
0718. 

FURNISHED 2 bedroom apt., 5 
blocks from campus. Call 478-8815. 

Great location for Summer Sublet, 
Corner Livingston/Euclid. Fully fur-
nished (New): 3 bedroom apt. W/W 
carpel offstreet parking, Washer-
/Dryer, porches. Call John 422-
1993: 

5 Bdrms. for sublet near Haven. Sun-
ny, now, 2 baths, parking. 472-2429 
negotiable. 

Summer Sublet -twobedroom, A/C, 
dishwasher, furnished, parking, 
pool. June-August, any session. Call 
474-9034 

Rooms available $25/single $20 
each/double utilities included. Kit-
chen and bathroom facilities. Call 
Art at 478-0096. 

Summer Sublet 2 bedrooms in 3 
bedroom Ackerman Apartment. Fur-
nished, washer/dryer. Available 
mid-May. $ 120/mo. but negotiablel 
Call Jessie X-0105, Beth X-7062, 
Paul X-7075. 

Euclid Ave. Apt. two bedroom 3Vi 
blocks from campus. 5 furnished 
rooms S20-D/rv1onth. Call «76-6470. 

Great Location: Summer Sublet. 
Two bedroom apartment. South 
Crouse. Rent, furn ish ings 
negotiable. Very convenient. Rob or 
Stu anytime 479-7532. 

Summer Sublet: 3 bedroom PEN-
THOUSE apartment. Beautiful, 
spacious, modern, ideal location. 
Fully furnished/modern kitchen, off-
street parking, washer/dryer. Must 
be seen. Call 475-4099. 

Summer Sublet • One bedroom 
apartment. Ideal location. Kitchen, 
bathroom, studio, furnished, 
carpeting, spacious. Washer/dryer. 
Utilities includedl Price negotiable. 
474-9803. 

4 bedroom house close to campus, 
fully furnished, rent negotiable. 
Available for summer months. Call 
Brian 471-4366. 

Uve in a BEAUTIFUL PLACE for the 
summer. Fully furnished, free laud-
nry, parking, wall-wall carpeting, 
TWO lull bathrooms, two blocks 
from campus and great pricel Call 
474-7290 

Last bedroom in three bedroom 
apartment, short walk from campus. 
Fully furnished, carpeted, two por-
ches, HBOl Price negotiable. May 
rent Freel Call: 474-3896." 

Three rooms In large apartment. 
Close to campus, M. Street. Fully fur-
nished. Utilities included. Rent 
negotiable. 472-2680. 

RENT ME. Furnished 3 or 4 person 
apariment Walnut Park area, off 
street parking available, laundry 
facilities, utilities included. RENT 
NEGOTIABLE 472-2451. 

One bedroom apartment, beautiful 
' kitchen, carpeting, cozylll On cam-

pusl Rent negotiable. Dan478-8838 
anytime. Hurryl 

FANTASTIC FIVE BEDROOM 
APARTMENT TWO BLOCKS from 
campus,. fully furnished and 
carp^ed with porch, washer, dryer, 
and dishwasher. Rent cheap; starts 
May 16th. CAU 423-6580 NOWl 

Studio Apartment on University 
Campus. Fully furnished, air con-
ditlonedl carpeted, quiet, secure, 
telephone Installed, available May 
lOth, to Sept, 1. aiE5.00/mo. 
utilltlas Indudad In rent. Call Don at 
472-2490. 

Personals 
Little Eileen — May your first bir-
thday at Syracuse be your best yet. 
Happy Birthday. Love ya- Stacy. 

Chris-WelcomebacklWeall missed 
you. Glad you're homel Xi love your 
sisters 

To everyone who helped me celeb-
rate my 20th birthday with a birthday 
wish, partying, fun, and lots of love 
on 4-2-81, here Is one gigantic 
thank-youl It was the best birthday 
ever. A very special thank-you to my 
very special friend and roommate, 
Denise for putting it all together for 
me. All my tove, Doris. 

TOKEMS - Here's to golfing withr 
Med students, and to many terrific 
limes aheadl Love, Wynne. 

Dear Beth, Happy Birthday. Love, 
Jello-2. 

CHRIS. — One month ago I met 
someone who understands me -
whether I'm pretending to be the 
boss or the cowardly lion - whether 
running errands, sleeping during 
every TV show, or drinking loo many 
bloody marys (with too much pepper) 
At*) you know what? I fell in love 
with himl Kiss, kiss, kiss - from your 
favorite older woman. P.S. -1 hear 
you joined a sororityl? 

Happy Birthday Beth, From warnings 
to wedlock, everything in twos; 
Blond Bombers Forever, Love, A. 

Chi O's - You sure are great to come 
home tol Love you all. Woody. 

DEAR SEMORE: I got your message 
and I accept your invitation. Try to 
see me in Bird Library (on either B or 
3rd Floor) Take care R. . . 

To LAZY-SH-T and the WENCH, 
What time does Canada open? Love, 
8 parts. P.S. - Don't forget "fat one" 
and the skunk. 

Patli 81 Steve - Gel ready to dance. 
This is your chance to prove to the 
rest A&S is the besti 

Sigma Chi, We'll play doctor with 
you anytime. Love, the sisters and 
pledges of AGD. 

Zeta Psi would like to welcome its 
eleven new brothers: Bob B., Jim, 
Rich, John H., Steve L Chris, John 
P., Steve P, Dave, Bob S., Barry. 
CongratulationsI May you 
successfully carry on our traditions 
in Ihe true spirit of Zeta Psi. 

To the Women's Soccer Team, 
Thaiik you for allowing me to con-
tribute to your team over the past 
year. The experience was both 
challenging and rewarding. You 
have touched me deeper than you 
will ever realize. My heart will be 
with you always. Take care. Love, 
Doug. 

Marci, Here's to - Road trips. The 
Surf Lounge, Michael, "Chris"?, The 
Bay City Rollers, "Sense," Soave, 
Licia, Roberta, "No problem," DH, 
where the h-ll are we? - good llmosl 
Volps. 

MVB • Together, we made our first 
semester at S.U. terrific. We shared 
so many good limes; things I'll 
remember forever. MY only regret Is 
that the bond wasn't strong enough 
to sunrive the second semester... I 
hope that you have Ihe best birthday 
everl Love. Your friend. Lor. 

Chicky • Mmost two semester; have 
gone by and all I can say Is thank you 
for GIscobaal and English Lit. term 
papers, bunk beds that go squeak in 
the night, whiskey wKh Skynard, 
water lights, double cars to Ithaca, 
hiking down to Tra l lwaya, 
sideswipers, BlgMactruckswithNo 
Ilghi8,.basketball games with Ron-
rico, candy canes and stockings, 
M&M's, Bridge Over Troubled 
Water, white wine - "thought I'd be 
thirsty" • midnight drives to 
Rochester and always being there 
when I need you. Thank you brother. 
BuonoSalud and L'chalm to my very 
dose buddy • Now and always - Rae. 

Dear Scarlet, Happy New BIrthdayl I 
Hope this birthday Is your best ever, 
Hava a great weekend In Pa. We'll 
celtbrate tonight and when you get 
back. P.S. I'll miss you. Love, Jeff. 

Bill's Bus, You've done a Fine Thing. 
Are you sad? Love, Michelle's, 
Keren's, and Steve's Bus. 

Bob and Ken - From King Crab Legs 
to Eggs Bennedetto, the weekend 
was a blasti We're really sorry we're 
not as cool as you two guys - we'll 
work on our bleeding techniques fbr 
next time. Thanks agalnl (Next time 
we'll remember our l.D.'sl) Love, 
Jule-Lynne and Ellen. P.S. - Bob - At 
least I wasn't dumped for en 
instamatic; I would have felt cheapl 
P.S.S. Ken - The big red sign means 
STOPI And locks are meant to be 
LOCKEDI 

GENEROUS REWARD forthereturn 
of a DENIM JACKET Teft in Maxwell 
ladies room. GREAT SENTIMENTAL 
VALUE PLEASE CALL Donna 476-
9454. NO QUESTIONS ASKED. 

Services 
GIRLS, we can cut itll ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. 
Crouse Ave., next to SU Post Office, 
475-9289. 

MONEYll Save Money; send your 
belongings home at the end of Ihe 
semester with SISSKIND TRUC-
KING DOOR TO DOOR senrice. Call 
Mr. Rubinstein 423-6604. 

Resume's, Resume's Resume's -
Professionally typeset and/or 
designed Over lOO typefaces to 
choose from. Two day delivery. Add 
day for printing. Call 474-5308 
Photo Graphic Design, 513 S.West 
Street. 

TYPING: IBM Typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Summer Storage Service - Sign up 
nowl Low rates. We pick up on May 
2nd, Deliver Sept. 12th. S.U. 
Bookstore. 

TYPING SERVICE: 476-1171 
College, Business, Personal. IBM 
Electronic 75 machine. 

Miscellaneous 
"No Frills" Studem Teacher Flights 
Europe - World Global Travel, 521 
FifthAvenue,N.Y.,N.Y.,10017(212) 
379-3532. 

Tomorrow night Ihe Bombshelter 
Coffeehouse presents Live music by 
Dave Sweet and Gary Weinstein. 9-
12 pm. in Hendricks Chapel 
basement. 

Erica: Did you know that we can 
compete at ROTC Basic Camp this 
summer for 2-year scholarships? 
They pay for all tuition costs, books 
and student fees and we'll also start 
getting the $100 monthly salary 
when we return to S.U. this falll 
Think of all Ihe popcorn it will buyl 
See C(T Maiello in Room 225 Ar-
chbdd for details. Green becomes 
you (but the boots still look funny). 
"Gung-Ho" - - - Bill. 

Bill: I'm sure that I'll do really well at 
the ROTC Basic Camp this summer 
and my academic gradpa are pretty 
competitive. I'm definitely going to 
apply for that 2-year scholarship. I 
won't have to work any more during 
school so I'll have more time for my' 
studies (and you). And my ROTC 
classes will only take a few hours a 
week. It's a great deal. I'll call CPT 
Maielloat 423-2462 to make my ap-

.p l icat ion. • Your " p o p c o r n " 
Colonel Erica. 

Demonetized Currency - These 
beautiful and unique International 
banknotes are now available to the 
small collecior-ihvestor. Fre* 
Catalogand Infa I.M.P., 803bThyme 
CIr. Liverpool, N.Y., 13088. 

Dally Orange Classified Ad Insertkin 
Procedure: $1.80 min. charge (IB 
words or less) 5C ea, word In 
capitals. Deadline • 2 P.M., 2 
business daya before publication. 
(No checks for April ada.), 

Ust: One fujica 36mm camera 
4 /6 /81 yiclnityalMachlnerYHall.lf 
found call Eric 423-8007. 

REWARD *20 for Ihe return of my 
BLUE KNAPSACK and Books that 
were "lost" on Monday night at 
Sadler. Call Rick 471-6758. No 
questions asked. 
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MacPherson looks to recapture lost glory 
B y B o b H U l 

For seven years, Prank Maloney tried to rebuUd a 
struggling football program a t Syracuse University. 
"But the glory, lost somewhere m the campus riots of 
the 19608, never returned. 

With winning as the only mark of success in 
presentKlay sports, if one coach cannot produce, hire 
another. Syracuse did, and Dick MacPherson is the 
new man. 

Maloney made great strides in returning Syracuse 
to its formerdominance. He inherited a program void 
of adequate practice facilities and a stadium in sham-
bles. He was an integral figure in the spawningof the 
Carrier Dome. He turned out such athletes as Bill 
Hurley, Art Monk, Jim Collins and Joe Morris. 

But consecutive winning football seasons have not 
blessed campus since 1970-71, the last two years 
in a string of 22 straight winning campaigns under 
Ben Schwartzwalder. The city of Syracuse never let 
Maloney forget tha t success. 

So, on Dec. 5,1980, MacPherson became the new 
messiah of Orange football. He is the man who will, 
hopefully lead SU back into the promised land of 
college football's elite. 

"I think we can win, or I wouldn't be here," Mac-
Pherson said. "I like college coaching, and I like be-
ing a head football coach. And Syracuse is a hell of a 
job." 

The 50-year-old MacPherson gave up his position 
— and its lucrative salary — as linebacker coach with 
the Cleveland Browns to take control of the 
Orangemen. 

Money's n o matter 
"When you come to a college situation, the contract 

isn't everything — the pros could quickly match it," 
he said. "But I'll be closer to my family here. When I 
was living in Cleveland, my family was back in Mas-
sachusetts." 

A lifetime football addict, MacPherson has been 
coaching for more than 20 years. 

His f i n t job came as an assis tant freshman coach 
a t University of Illinois, where he was completing 
his master's in physical education. Upon graduation, 
MacPherson became the freshman coach at the 
University of Massachusetts in 1959. He held that 
position at UMass. for two years. 

MacPherson moved on to coach the University of 
Cincinnati and then on to the first of his two stints 
with the National Football League. In 1967 he joined 
the Denver Broncos to coach the linebackers and the 
defensive backfield. But in 1971 UMass called again 
and A e native of Old Town, Maine, returned as head 
coach. 

Under MacPherson, the Minutemen won 45, lost 27 
and tied one in seven years, capturingtheBoardwalk 
Bowl in 1972. 

Tutoring linebackers a t Cleveland was next tor 
MacPhereon, where he was reunited with his old 
college buddy, head coach Sam Rutigliano. 

MacPherson enjoyed his s tay with theBrownB."He 
(Rutigliano) had the responsibility and I had the fun 
and he knew it." 

But the chante to be his own boss beckoned and 
MacPherson leaped back to the collegiate game. 

SU outstanding 
"In football coaching professions, Syracuse is 

looked upon as an outstanding football job," Mac-
Phereon said, "There aren ' t very many that are 
better. Personally, I think it 's one of the top 20jobsin 
the country. And if you're put in that category, then 
moat certainly i t should end up, program-wise, con-
sistently in the top 20." 

To reach tha t top 20 status, SU must maintain a 
solid recruitment program and MacPherson's past 
experience has helped. 

Living and coaching in Massachusetts has given 
MacPherson a distinct recruiting advantage in that 
area. 

Among the gems l a n ^ d by MacPherson and his 
staff from the New England area this year are the 
Morris b r o t e s , Larry and Mike,outofAyer,Mass.; 

Dick MacPherson 
Photos bv Mark Vergari 

Syrccuse Univertity's new head football eoach Dick 
MscPherton llmbsn up during practice earlier this 
we«k, MacPhef ton sxpects (tuccestful tesioit in the 
fall with ths addition of several key recruits. 

Ron Hobby, The Boston Globe's Player of the Year, 
and Steve Peach, the Iteralded quarterback from 
Saugu^ Mass. 

MacPherson also plucked blue-chip linemen Hans 
Wiederkehr and Dave Gromniak in successful rec-
ruiting year. 

"If you take astaff and say to them,'Men;we've got 
toget great football players,'weshouldn'tbeinviting 
anyone to this'campus that isn't,"MacPherson said. 

"If we're able to get 25 of those guys, we should 
have a good football team. Whether someone else has 
something better—that's another story. If you've got 
a nice-looking broad, who cares whether someone else 
has one, too." 

Thedrangemen got a bundle of good ones this year, 
and next year should be even better with the Dome as 
a major recruiting tool. Whereas coaches convenien-

tly forgot to show Archbold Stadium to recruits in 
years past, many players that the Pittsburghs, Penn 
States and Marylands automatically sucked up for 
years are now seriously considering Syracuse. 

Success tacking 
"The negatives of Syracuse have been eliminated," 

MacPherson said, " f l i e only thing left is not win-
ning." 

Again, the bottom line is winning. A coach's fate 
rests only in thenumbersheposts.butifthenew staff 
can mold the recruits in with the existing team, those 
numbers may improve dram atically. 

With the return of all-everything senior Joe Morris, 
the ever-imnroving throwing of quarterback Dave 

In football coaching professions, Syracuse is looked 
upon as an outstanding football jobî : There aren't 
very niany that are better. Wi y , I I % f 

Warner, and the running threats of highly-touted 
Jamie Covington (redshirted due to injury tost year) 
and Glenn Moore, the Orangemen should be able to 
move the ball. 

Defensively, a solid linebacking core returns des-
pite the loss of the All-American Collins, and the 
defensive line has the potential to be a great one. 

"I'm tremendously pleased in terms of the fronts 
(offensive and defensive lines)," MacPherson said. 
"My experience in football leads me to believe that 
when you have that kind of talent, you should be able 
to stay in every football game." 

While winning football games in front of.massive 
crowds is great, the "student-athlete" must also fulfill 
the requirements on the other side of the coin, the side 
that Maloney cherished so dearly. 

Syracuse's new mentor expressed a deep concern 
for academics during the off-season, but not during 
the season. 

"The student has to recognize that when football 
season is in session, he is not going to be a normal per-
son," MacPherson said, "He's got to bust his ass. If 
they think that, as a football coach, I'm going to 
stand up during the season, and preadi about 
studying, that's a mess of shit. 

Player priorities 
"It 's a matter of priorities in everything during the 

season. Anyone can give you the stock answer, 'God, 
family and aU tha t s t u f f , ' " he added. "Well, God is 
awful good about it; you know, you never hear from 
him." 

With a tough schedule on the line for the upcoming 
season, with such teams , a s Illinois, Indiana, 
Penn State ai)d Pittsburgh,'the players wiU have to 
heed tha t advice, AnyUiing Imb could spell a long 
year. i ' • • 

"We have to make sure we win tfie games we re sup-
posed to win," MacPherson said. "All I know is that 
when we line up against Rutgers (the season opener), 
we've got to be ready to beat Rutgers, The next week, 
we've got to be ready to beat Temple. And if we start 
thinUng about anything else, we could be in trouble. 
From that, winning breeds winning. We can win. 

"I think the people in Syracuse and Central New 
York have been blessed historically, At swne time in 
their career, the fmest football players in the land 
have ended up there, either playing for or against 
Syracuse," MacPherson said. "It's a great thing, and 
I think people here can appreciate p e a t football." 

Syracuse football is changing once again. After 
always falling just short of the big win and the big 
season amidst the turmoil of the Maloney reign, the 
Orangemen maybe ready to cross the filial barrier to 
iucceM. 

The changing of the guard may do it, and Mac-
Phnfitm — a teacha, not a imiichet—may provide 
then«wMipark."WhBteverittakM,we'vejaitgotto 
find away to win." 
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'AR & Q U I yHE QTHER-

Given that Ampersand is direaed to 
the college aged, there might con-
ceivably be something less than 

gratifying in praise coming from an almost 
thirtyyear-old-librariM. 

I am nonetheless obliged to Judith Sims 
for her film reviews. It was when she —al-
most alone it seems among critics - - saw 
through Kramer vs. Kramer that my anen-
Uon was attraaed. 1 have come to depend 
upon her observations. 

Finally, as one w h o (professionally) 
surveys scores of periodic publiations each 
week, my compliments to Ampersand and 
its staff for a crisp and intelligent supple-
ment 

anonymous 
Charlottesville, Va 

I lust read Glenn Abel's anicle about 
comedian Tom Parks in February's Am-
persand Mr. Abel needs to get his facts 

straight. Georgia Tech is «o/ in Athens, 
Georgia. Athens is the home of the Univer-
sity of Geoigia and the national champion 
Bulldogs. Georgia Tech Is that little trade 
school located in Atlanta. 

KatbyKardoes 
Athens, Georgia 

Aulbor Abel realized bis mistake too late. He 
hoped no one would be rude enough to 
mention it. Fat chance. 

Iam quite angered by your concluding 
paragraph of the Readers' Poll. I must 
ask: What do you expea? I would ven-

ture to guess that relatively few college stu-
dents, especially those in smaller towns, are 
exposed to the artistic, new-ground break-
ing material you so obviously expected us 
to name. True, I very rarely see such "great" 
an films as Fellini's Satyricon, or the latest 
Ingmar Bergman film, or even one by Fran-
cois Truf&ut. Did you ever stop to think that 
maybe, just maybe. Ordinary People or 
even Airplane, are better films? Also, you 
take it for granted that all college students 
are well versed in artistic endeavors, when 
they very well may not be. 

I just want to add one thing about critics: 
I feel sorry for you. You simply cannot 
seem to enjoy anything unless it is "vi-
brant," "artistic," or "innovative." What's so 
bad about Top 40? If you use your limited 
intellea, you may just realize that that Is all 
many college students are exposed to, and 
have not the "benefit" of your "critical" or 

"artistic" prowess. 
I really resent your patronizing attitude 

and your bejief that there is a right or 
wrong response to questions based on 
opinion. Could it b e that the fault lies in 
your poll or in yourselves, or is that too 
sacrilegious to even contemplate? 

Duncan Kennetfy 
San Diego, CA 

Instead of being dismayed at the absence 
of "off-beat" and "unusual" selections in 
the first annual readers poll, try viewing 

the selections from a different angle. Non-
recognition of performers like Bruce 
Springsteen and the E Street Band would 
merely reveal your readers' ignorance and 
lack of taste. As it stands, however, the 
readers' selection of Bruce and the band for 
a number of the categories reinforces the 
notion that we are in fact an "Informed, in-
telligent, and educated" audience. 

Helenann Hirsch 
Unlixrsity of California, Santa Barbara 

Ampersand ran several Readers' Polls in 
our first year of publication; we were daz-
zled then by the wideran^ng interests, the 
unexpected specializations in the midst of 
the educated mainstream. This, time, our 
lone was not poroniztng; it was simply dis-
tainted Our readers are informed, edu-
cated and inlelligent; their interests fust 
aren't very wide-ranging anymore (geogra-
phy is no excuse). 

I want to let you know that I really en-
joyed the latest Ampersand. I really 
think you do an excellent job on this 

publication. There's always something in-
teresting and worthwhile to read in i t I par-
ticularly like the concert and record re-
views. I think you honestly try to cover as 
many groups as possible, but I feel that you 
have conUnually neglected to print anything 
about one of America's foremost (not 
commercially but musically) groups — the 
Grateful Dead. I believe that the Dead de-
serve some space, especially in this, their 
15th anniversary year; like Bill Graham has 
said, "the Dead are not only the best at what 
they do, they're the only ones who do it" 
Arnpersand, too, is close to this Ideal. Keep 
up the good work) 

Patrick Connolly 
Dallas 

Send your comments, complaints and 
praise (especially praise) to In One Ear, 
1680 N. Vine, SuUe 900, Hollywood, CA 
90028. 

Last m o n t h w e n e g l e c t e d t o list 
Howard R o s e n b e i g as d i e photog-
rapher rcqrans lb le for t h e J o h n 
Hiatt picture . 

Sorry, sorry. 

This fflonth's Amper-
sand Is by Pat Rlgley of 
Davis, CA. Each Amper-
sand of the Month ibat ap-
pears In print receives $30. A 
Helpful Hint: t h o s e art ists 
w h o w i s h to submit t i m e l y -
Ampersands — l ike t h o s e de-
s igned for ChristmM, Thanksgiving or ' 
odber holidays — must b e sure we recehre 
diem two moHtbs b ^ d i e hoUday. Otherwise, diey sit around for a year. 
Send original Ampersands ( o n sturdy white paper, In l)l»<* Ink. with name 
and address c l n r i y printed o n the aitwoik) to A m p e r s a n d of the Month, 

N. Vine,f tdte 900, AoUywood, a 90028. 

Mommie (& Daddy) Dearest 

ACCORDINO TO The New York Daily News, 
actress Faye Dunaway Is taking instruo 

tion in Roman Catholicism so she can con. 
vert before a June marriage to photo-
grapher Terry O'Neill, who's the father of 
her son, Liara. (O'Neill has children by his 
first wife, living in England) 

According to on-the-set observers of 
Mommie Dearest, the currently filming Joan 
Crawford biography starring Dunaway, she 
ought to bypass the regular priest ant| hire 
an exorcist Apologists claim Ms. Dunaway 

"always acts difficult when she has a difficult 
role." Observers wf she's pitched countless 
tantrums, lost exorbitantly expensive jew-
elry, harangue' O'Neill mercilessly, rewrit-
ten scenes to her own liking, cut u{i expen-
sive hand-made wigs and taken upon her-
self the r e - d e s l g n i n g of costumes by four-
.time Academy Award winner Irene Sharaff. 
Producer Frank Yablans reportedly' sought 
studio permission to fire Dunaway, then 
backed down when she promised to shape 
up. The actress' anti(3 have caused the pic-
ture's shooting .schedule to be revised many 
times. Yablans' technique, when running 
late,, is to throw away whole chunks of 
script material in order to finish a picture 
on time. 

Breakups... and Not 

IT IS TRUE," affirms Columbia Records. 
Rockplle, whom one critic called the 

greatest rode group since the Bandj has 
broken up after only one album and lour. 
The .split was amicable," Columbia's i 
spokesperson comlnues, "and the anists 
will be puirsuing separate careers with us." 

•Insiders say the split wasn't all that friendly 
Rumors have it that guitarist Dave Edmunds 
could no longer stomach ultra.pushy man-
aserjake Rivera. 
^ (Cqntimedonpagel3) 
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Back When 
you had 
to bea t i t 
before 
you could 
e a t i t . « . 

ATURMAN-FOSfER Company Production 
"CAVEIIW 

* RINGO STARR • BARBARA BACH • DENNIS QUAID • SHELLEY WNG JOHN MATUSZAK • AVERYSCHREIBER and JJICKGILFORD 
JtyRUDYDelilttâ WRLMEBprawbyWNCElURMANandWTÔ  

^ MbyMLGOllUEBM̂ cbyLAiDSCHIFRIN Panavision'w*' T H f i t t P O I f M W I l W I M g M ^ * 

Copyil̂ oMCMUOOllUnimlAilltUCMP 

Starts Friday April 17th at a Theatre Near You. 



CREEN" 

The Last Metro 
snirrinii Ciiihmrie Deneuiv, Gerard Depardku. 
Heinz BetmeiU: uTiilen hy fraucois Tmffmil, 
Sumnne Schijfntan, and jean-Claiide Cmmber^; 
directed hy Tntffaut. 

As a l(X)k at life in a n d a r o u n d a Paris the-
ater d u r i n j ! t he G e r m a n o c c u p a t i o n , Vk 

Uil Velro is chilhngly casual in its depic-
t i o n of a n t i - s e m i t i s m a n d a d a p t a t i o n to 
t\Tanny. Everyone deals in t h e b lack market ; 
a n a a o r ( D e p a r d i e u ) m a s t s ign a declara-
t ion that he has n o Jew's in h is family b e f o r e 
h e is h i red , whi le yet a n o t h e r a a r e s s Ls re-
f u s e d work because s h e is J e w i s h . D e n e u v e 
is t he m a n a g e r / l e a d i n g lady o f t h e theater 
w h o s e J e w i s h husband suppo-sedly e scaped 
t h e Nazis, b u t Ls in f a a h i d i n g in t h e thea-
t e r ' s b a s e m e n t . She l ives a d o u b l e l ife, 
c o o k i n g a n d ca r ing f o r h e r h u s b a n d hy 
night , h o l d i n g the thea ter a n d c o m p a n y to-
g e t h e r by d i y . A terrif ic c h a r a d e r , p layed by 
a less than te r r ihc actress; it 's a g o o d thing 
D e n e u v e is beaut i fu l , becau . se h e r act ing 
ta len t w o u l d n ' t s u p p o r t a f a m i l y of field 
mice . 

Vv / / W Metro (wh ich r e f e r s t o the Ger-
m a n c u r f e w ) s e e m s t o b e a w a r m a n d 
most ly c o m p a s s i o n a t e l o o k at t h e s e sur-
vivors, the i r e \ e r \ ' day c o u r a g e a n d the i r un-
p l e a s a n t c o m p r o m i s e s , b u t u l t ima te ly , it 
t u r n s o u t t o h e a three-way IcA-e story, with 
e c h o e s of Jules and Jim. T h e f i lm e n d s al-
mos t as a valentine t o D e n e u v e , wi th he r 
face f r a m e d in a red oval. 

I left the film feeling i s if I'd mis,sed 
something; 1 kept waiting for the clincher, 
the profound insight into Men and Women 
Under Siege, but it never came. I was per-
fectly willing to settle for Insights Into a 
Marriage Under Seige, but these were slen-
der and misleading. 

If Truffaut is trying to tell us that our 
mundane personal problems are more im-
portant to us than politics, justice and lib-
erty, he could have made the point more 
obviously, more bitlngly. On the other 
hand, when compared to recent films 
emanating from Hollywwxi and other film 
capitals, Tbe Last Metro is clearly above that 
crowd, the work of a man who loves mak-
ing movhs and knows how to tnake them 
so well that he holds our attention even 
when he isn't telling us what we want to 
know. 

fiuUlhSha 

N ^ l e o n 

directed hy fhe! Cance, presented hy Francis 
Coppola, new music composed hy Carmine 
Ctifola 

The silent cinema was history long before 
Radio City Music Hall wis opened in 

1932, but it still seemed as if this was the 
moment for which it had been created: the 
resurrection of Abel Gance's 1927 epic 
Napoleon. This latest extravaganza of Fran-
cis Coppola, a series of showings of the 
four-hour movie at the grand old show-
place (which was almost closed for 
good two years ago), complete with live or-
chestra accompaniment, had the air of 
major event from the start, and somehow 
the confusion at ths iieginnlng—dozens of 
ticket-holders, stranded in the back by a 
shortage of ushers as the lights went out, 
began to demonstrate noisily — only rein-
forced the fi l ing. 

The 1927 premiere also took place in an 
impre.s,sive setting — the Paris Opera. What 
that audience saw was a gigantic cinema, of 
.sweeping gestures and overpowering im-
ages and elTeas, equalled only by Eisenstein 
and Grifiith and approached since then only 
hy Kuro.sawa. In creating his romantic por-
trayal of Napoleon from childhood up to his 
Italian campaign of 1796 (the first of a proj-
eaed six-part series!), Gance called upon 
ever)' resource of the cinema and invented 

few of his own. Extreme long shots, 
backlighting, moving-camera shots, and 
pyrotechnic editing were used with a previ-
ously unknown freedom. The most as-
tonishing innovation was PolyTision — a 
three-screen precursor of Cinerama used 
not only for wide-screen images but for 
complex multiple-image effeas which have 
not been duplicated since. 

That performance was a triumph, as were 
others in Eurdpe. Then, .suddenly, a hokey 
little melodrama with music called Tbe Jazz 
Sinner opened in America, and Napoleon 
was doomed. . 

It wus the British direaor and film histo-
rian Kevin Brownlow (whose wonderful 
book on the silent cinema. The Parade's 
Gone By, includes the best account of 
Gance's career and the sad fate of N ^ 
Icon) who a m e upon a few reels of the 
film while still a schoolboy and began to 
search for missing pieces of it in an effort to 
recoastrua die original. Except for the trip-
tychs—only the last of the four wide-.screen 
•sequences is known to .survive—Brownlow 
had come close enough by the mid-
Seventies to start showing the movie 
around One of those who saw it was Cop-
pola, who had the crazy idea of putting it on 
at Radio City. 

In January, after succes.sful screenings in 
London, he did it, with Carmine Coppola, 
his father, leading the American Symphony 
Orchestra, periodially spelled by Leonard 
Raver at the huge Music Hall organ, in an 
original score whose romanticism was a 
close match for that of the movie. The 1981 
New York audience responded to the film 
much the way {he Paris speaators did. 
There was cheering and applause for scene 
after scene—for a pillow f i ^ In which die 
screen split Into nine Images; for the dazzl-
ing intercutting of Napoleon's escape from 
Cotsica in a storm and a human storm In 
Paris; for the vivid, brutal recreation of the 
Battle of Toulon; for the wild bacchanalia of 
the Bal des Victimes; for the suttling rein-
carnations of the major figures of the 
French Revolution (Gance himself appears 
briefly as Saint-Just). A few viewere deserted 
during the long, drawn-out couaship of 
Jo.sephine, but the thrce screen finale in 
Italy, crowned by Gance's coup de pact — 
die superimposition of colored leader to 
form a giant Tricolor — lirought the audi-
ence to its few as If they had discovered the 
cinema for the first time. 

Abel Gance Is sUll alive, but at 91 his con-
stitution Is no longer up to the rigors of a 
transatUntic journey. Thus it was Francis 
Coppola who came out before the movie to 
read a short mesisage from Gance and In-
form the audience that their applause 
would be transmitted to Gance by transat-
lantic phone. That applause must have 
sounded sweet to a man who had to wait 
half a century for the vindication of his life's 
work. 

A spokesperson at Coppola's Zoetrope 
(Continued on page 14) 

VktmNoMore 

DELBERTMc CLINTON 
BY ByRON L A U R ^ 

moras Bv®» 

Over the past twnty-odd yeawi ItelbM Mt^inipn has been woridngjip a special 
insttument Starting in tticktof-Texas dul»,where customert nU^iWalk In "with 
pistok older'n their gcandaddles stuck in tlieir b a d pqdcet,'! th^ Lubb<K|c-lrarn, 
41-year-old slfigcr has to vjotking earabnilnaiy shadings into his bl;ie, rust-

.fledied voice, an Instrument that can express yearning, joyi opetlence and 
regret In a single, short phrase Now, with a lean R&B mliiuie called " 6 1 ; ^ tt 
up for Your love," a i r ^ diat actually soiuuls too goocj ^ radio btt,, M^fnion 
finally has a Top Ten hit . - „ . . 
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"And it didn't come a bit too early, either," says McClinton, "I knew all the 
records 1 did were good;" he adds over a midaftemoon tonic water in a Beverly 
Hills cocktail lounge, "but I was wonderin' if anyone else was gpnna know it be-
fore 1 was dead." McClinton sidles back into his low, naugahyde chair. "I don't 
need that posdiumous kinda s- t . 1 want it now." 

Surrounding us are two publicists, representing Capitol Records and Muscle 
Shoals Sound Productions, the famed Alabama outfit where McClinlon's new 
album, lie Jealous Kind, was produced. Sitting demurely by is Donna Sue McClin. 
ion, wife and frequent song inspiration. Le-ss demure, if equally silent, is McClin-
lon's lean. Intense road manager, Jack Borders. 

I ask McClinton If he paid close attention to the slow, steady chart progress of 
"Giving It up for Yoiir love," a climb that started last fall. 

"You bet your ass I did," he responds happily "1 watched it eveiyday" He 
leans forward so his elbows prop solidly against his knees and he joins his hands 
loosely. "Getting a hit changes everything for me, really. 1 can make a lot of plans 
that I could only dnam of before. In the first place, I won't have to work eight 
days a week |ust to ikiake a living. I jusl had a three-week vacation, after working 
every day since October. I'd never had three weeks off before." 

Three plans dominate McClinton's future: a major tour of the Southwest and 
Midwest untll May, a new album when that tour ends and—In between, some-
how —inoving sdf, wife Donna, six-year-old son Clay and their elegant 1947 
Chryslpr Itom Fort Worth to the Pacific-facing canyons north of Los Angeles. "Fort 
Worth 111 the winter just don't make it," says McClinton, "and there's a lot of 
people giit hCTe t want to work with." 
• Will he work ajjain with Jeriy Williams, author of the current hit? 

• "Possibly. Hf s a very happy individual right now. The last time I talked to him 
he was ialsin' hogs and livin' in Hico, Texas." 

Suddenly; McClinton remembers to tell his road manager ihat he accepted a 
date for June; the graduation party of a wealthy Austinite's daughter. 

"How much?!' Borders demands. 
"$7,500.00." 
"Hell, Delbert. That's not enough. I gotta.make a phone all." 
As Borders pivots out of the bar, McClinton grins broadly. "Jack useta be a 

Marine," he eq)lalns. 
McClinton started at age 19, leading a hot Fort Worth R&B band called the 

Strait Jackets. Famous blues singers, the likes of Howlin' Wolf, Lighmin' Hopkins 
k and Jimmy Reed, were apt to choose McClinton's groui> for backup service. Boasts 
| M ( ; a j n t o i i ^ ' ' l ^ l U o w inicrophone Jlinmy..R^ 
f r In 19^, Soniiy Boy Williamson's "Wake 

up Baby" became the first white artist's record played on KNOK, the loal black 
station. ColnddentaUy, ''Giving It up for Your love" is now an item on soul sia-
Uons In the Soti t t • i 

In 1962, b a ^ f l h l c e Channel on "Hey Baby" with his harmonica, McClinton 
toured Ei^land A twra^-two-year-old John Lennon there sought him out for a 
backstage haip lesson. During 1964-65, as part of the Ron-DeU, McClinton 
bounced thtotigh^lhfee label deals and scratched the bottom of the charts wiih 

"If You'Realljr ;Wam Me To, r i i Go," 
Came yWi^enUAMcdin ion tried Los Angeles. His two countrified, R&B fla-

y p t ^ j t l ^ with keyboard player Glen Clark for Clean Records are now hi^Iy 
- ty (»lleaa«.-Bonnle Raltt found the song "Sugar Mama"on Delbert G 

•the flirt r e i d ^ . S M ^ to Ctonje, the sccond, contains "Cold November,' 
tt iwmliis o i i lbf McGUiton's most affecting sOngs. I ' d b | a •8 tar i ) j r ; ' t^" lMienis a song based on the Delbert and 

i f m i'm S j ^ l n ' out a warehouse In West LA" Fortunately, 
BuiB lifted that ^ the country .rodter "Two More Bottles of Wine," 
l f l l 0 a a m ^ a ^ — o a e of a series of terrific but low-selling re-
Ihton &dli)r ;A0<) I ^ i d s In 1975-76. Some long-term fans call this 
& a ls i ' l t idu to CenM^We OmUde and Um Rustter, the best of 

mvvju™ J reco tded woriL-Excellence.and lavish reviews notwithstanding, ABC 
did litae ^ W u l i r t e ttie albums. By the time that bpless company got swal-
lowed ^ the MoC torppwtlon, McClinton was out pf the plcnire, 

a w6ixl M m p ^ e s ; " M c a i r t ^ ^ His next sWp, in 1978, 
w^Geoigia'j Capricorn Recftrds. Once flourishing Wa the'AlIntan Brothers and 
pgl/Ucal 1 % Its owner haif Wended candidate Jimmy Carter in 1976, apr icom 
waj in d ^ i n e wtetf M c ^ h arrived. But his fjtst LP there, Itonrf Wind, 
b r o i ^ h & ^ ' S d i w i i i i a j t e d w v e -

''You may be lalkln' to me in jail before the night is out," were the first spoken 
words I heard-ftom Delbert McClinton. Backstage at the Euphoria, a dingy, 
prbduci-dlstricl club in Portland, Oregon, he was luming after a near punch-
Oui'with ttie club's boneheaded soundman. The owner told him to get out. 
purt'ch:iu'rwlih'ih^'aub's boneheade^ soundmanriTie owner told him to get out 
Instead, Mc(illnion ^ and came back the next night 190, r i ^ n g his own 
sound sysfein^wlih Fender ahips and playing a razor-sharp set lhat drew on every-
thirig'fi^iii'eiiiy'tayjotfjenn'liigs to Taj Maĥ ^̂  

" l iiioughn w i a bad mothe r f - r thM night,'; McClinton recills with a wide 

Tm a victim of life's circumstances/ 
Raised around barrooms and 
Friday night dances/ 
Singin' Otem old Country songs/ 
Haf the time endin' up someplace 
I don't belong:' Delbert McClinton 

smile. "And I got him believin' it too . . . even if the motherf--r never paid me." 
Capricom folded-Its tents Keeper of the Flame, the .second release, was 

making the charts, But importam groundwork was laid John Belushi and DM 

Aykroyd caught McClinton's New York club shows and joked about stealing his 
tight, vetsalile band for the Blues Brothers. Instead, they stole his "B Movie Box 
Car Blues" for the triple platinum Briefiase Full of Blues album. They also vwng-
led an appearance xlate for McClinton, who can look roguishly sexy with half an 
effott, on S<UunlayNlitblUi<e, , , , , , r 

•Yeah," McClinton acknowledges, "that helped a lot. If it hadnt been for that 
publishing money, and my wife's help financially, I couldn't've done It. I 
couldn't've kept the band together." , „ Û 1 AI 

Oii the new album, McClinton sings songs previously done by Ray Charles, Al 
Gi«en, the Temptations, Van Morrison and Joe Cocker. On past albums he s 
covered such heavy hitters as James Brown, Taj Mahal, Johnny Cash, Fats Domtao, 
Mick Jagger and Aretha Franklin. I ask if he's ever imimidated, knowing he II be 
compared to such potent originals. , j , , 

"No," McClinton says, "it doan't bother me. Because If I a n t do it, I won t. 
Abruptly, Jack Bordera reenters with a satisfied gleam alight In his eyes. 
"What happened?" McClinton asks. 

"110,000,00," Borders says, settling back expansively witli a fre.sh drink, "and 
after the gig they'ie flying us to Fort Worth for .spme Me.ssican food," 
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Rick)'Jay came to d inne r eight years 
:isii (I ditin't SM him again until this 
inierview, bui never mind) . In prepa-
raiion for this malor event, I left out 
cvccy deck of cards 1 owned (not sub-
ile, but effectivie) — sbt decks, in vari-
"us conditions and ages. Jay didn't pay 
much attention to them until late in 
the evening . As g u e s t s a s sembled 
around the coffee table he casually 
shuffled and fanned o n e deck; the 
uther decks were in a bowl off to the 
side. Then, the Moment I'd Been Wait-
ing For; "Pick a cand," h e said 1 ex-
iraaed the queen of spades. "Place it 
face up in the deck, anywhere in the ' 
deck " I d i d All the o the r cards were 
face down, the queen was peering up. 
J.iy placed the cards back in their box, 

then indicated, cisually, that the packs 
in limbo on the edge of the coffee 
table should be examined. I opened 
each box, scrambling t h rough the 
pasteboards; In eveiy single deck the 
queen of spades was pointing in the 
opposite direaion. We were amazed. 
Vm still amazed. 

He doesn't look or act like any other 
magician. No top hat and tails, no 
Doug Henning sequins o r boxes, no 
waxy mu.!tache, no well-rehearsed pat-
ter. Jay looks like a latge hippie, a Six-
ties s p e e d - r a p p e r with mid- torso 
brown hair (which' he .strokes often) 
(lowing over a natty three-piece .suii 
His hands look ordinary, but they 
make birds appear, monej- disappear, 
cards Hy in and out of decks and over 

entire buildings; hi.s hands trans-
form the shape and substance 

and even location of a given 
item. Jay is also distin-

guished from the black-
cape crowd because 

he's liinny 

He Ls not a jokt^ punch-line comedian 
but rather a beguiling .storj' teller who 
chortles over humanity's madness, re-
lishing every morsel of weirdness ih.il 
comes his ray (such as hLs adventures 
performing on a Princess cniise ship 
fur several weeks, or opening for Em-
mylou Harris in Like Tahoe). A racon-
teur, of which we need more. 

He's also an author, of an unfonu-
nately out-ofprint humorous instruc-
tion manual called Cards as VeapoiK. 

•The book is a lot like my act," Jay said, 
"utterly ridiculous but with some phi-
tophy and aaual a r d throwing in-
.struaions." He is currently at work on 
a history of "unusual entertainers over 
a 300 year period, people who were 
absolutely famous In their day They 
are weirdo.s, but the)' were really fa-
mous. It's called Genitis or Ckirlalan' 
because ,so many of them are In that 
nether world, like Wolford Bodie, who 
called himself 'Bloodless Surgeon, 
Stage Elear idan and Hj'pnotist.'" 

Jay has even written a pilot for a Ti' 
series, "but I really can't talk about th;il 
now." He could talk about his TOtk as 
technial advisor on the Mm Eva/v 
Ariisi, directed by Caleb Dcschanel 
(Tbe Black Slalllon), starring Ryan's 
son and Tatum's b ro the r . Griffin 
O'Neal. "I taught Griffin to do real 
.sleight of hand; it was imponam for us 
10 actually do die magic without a m -
era trickery." 

Jay himself seems easily amazed — 
witness his new routine, inspired by a 
newspaper article, an actual report 
about "The lace of Jesus on a tortilla," 
in which a Mn>. Rubio of New Mexico 

.was convinced she saw the face of 
Christ on her tortilla. "They have it in a 
plastic box, people make pilgrimages 
to New Mexico to see this tortilla," Jay 
said, utter amazement In his voice. 

"Anyway," he continued, "There's a 
classic magic effect called spirit paint-
ing whete canvases are initialed and 
examined and put into a box, and a 
wet oil painting aaually comes out. It's 
visually done. This effect wis once 
used by f raudu len t mediums in 
seances. 1 read the article in my .let 
(I've d o n e this effect only once, ai 

McCabe'sinI .A)then 

brought some guy up from the audi-
enre; he picked out two of the four 
lilFiilks I had initialed and held them, 
one on tup of the other, in his kind. I 
then asked him to concentrate on a 
figure thai would be easily ,^ssocialed 
with Ameriain life, .something easily 
rendered in a few lines. I wus leading 
ihe guy to think of Lincoln on purpose. 
The guy .said he had it. I moved my 
hands around in the air, lifted off the 
top tortilla — and there was a happy 
f;ice on the toitilla!" Jay is thoroughly 
enjoying himself "I looked at the guv 
as if it were ha fault — I .shook his 
hand and .said 'Have a nice day' Laler I 
gave him .some refricd beans on the 
lonilla ;ind a bottle of Dos Equls!" 

Throughout this t.ile, Jay's voice his 
bulged with barely suppres.sed laugh-
ter. He loves his work. 

But he also worries: aliout the f;in 
that he ' s still not a world famous 
magician/comediaiVwriier, in .spile of 
an average of one appearance per 
month on national television for three 
years (mostly daj i ime talk shows). 
About the state of the an in magic; 
sina- magic effects are ni* cop)Tighia-
hie, the)' are frequently .stolen by less 
talented, less original performers. 

"Magic is the only an form in ihe world 
that his been shaped by am;lleurs," Jay 
.said emph;iiially. "Most people's view 
of acting is the theater or movies, 
where the)''ve seen a prore.s.sional per-
formance, but mo.st people who've 
seen magic have .seen .some relative do 
ii, or some jerk who's come to their 
high school—semi-professionals or 
absolute amateurs." 

Jay himself wis taught by an am;iieur 
— his graniifiither "He wis one of a 
dying breeil, a sen.saiional amateur 
who took great pleasure in turning 
gigs over to professionals." Jay began 
doing card tricks when he was 4; by 
the Ume he was 7 he'd already ap-
peared on television Bora in Brooklyn 
and raised in New York and New Jcr-
.siy, J;iy's early years and ftmlly life are 
not happy sub|ecis. "I was always 
k i n g arrested for being incorrigible, 
it WIS an utterly <h,ioiic situation at 
home; my family and I have not talked 
for yean>. Tlie first comedy I did was 
telling family .stories in high .school." 
Jay at tended Cornell, Illinois, New 
York and Columbia universities, 
Ixiunciiig around with no clear career 
goals, but alw;I)'S perfecting his magic. 
He enrolled In Cornell's hotel .schiwl: 

"I WIS .so naive, I actually thought I 
could tun a ctsino in Lis Veg;is be-
a u s e I'd be the only one who would 
know about cards a n d food. Little 
knowing (hey don't let the chef any 
where near the cisino!" 

But Jay has logged a number of 
hours in cisinos .since then. "I was 
banned from playing in a few cisinos 
in Pueno Rico" becau.se he could win 
so easily; at other times he w,is hired 
to .spot che;itcrs (dealere, not custom-
ers), and even gave lessons in card 
handling. "I .still have lots of friends 
who are dealers and card hu.stlers." 
How did he manage to aroid the life of 
a con man? "It wis vet)' templing at 
certain limes In my life, hut I'm loo 
mud) of a ham. ff you're a card hu.s-
ller,' your whole life is pretending 
you're someone you're not. You play 
down your .skill, generally you deal to 

a partner who wins the money, vou 
can't c\en say 'God, I'm really hoi lo-
night.' Osieni.iiion gets you killed. As 
opposed to a performer, w h o lus im-
mediate gratification, which is obvi-
ously essential to me. That 's the 
toughest thing for me i s a writer 1 
write one .sentence 1 think is good and 
I call people up," 

So far in his long (nearly 30-year) 
checkered career J;iy's greatest acclaim 
and aiiemion came in London, where 
he hosted his own .speci;il (offered to 
him after just one appearance on an-
other show). Jay refu.sed to host a 
show with a bunch of magicians; 
rather, he .suggested a format where 
each guest "made" magic — Mum-
menschanz; Clifford Gues t , a ven-
triloquist wiihout a dummy; and Bruce 
Schwatu, an "utterly de\-asiating" adult 
puppeteer . Jay did c o m e d y bits 
throughout until the end: "I look a 
piece of iKsue paper and tore It into 
the shape of a moth, then rolled the 
paper up into a ball. With the camera 
in on a light frame of my hands, I 
changed it into a live moth. Freeze 
frame, roll credits, and then the credits 
Slopped and the moth went right to 
the end of the f rame a n d circled 
around, then the final music and ihe 
show WIS over Dt)ing that wus wonh 
ten years of .schlock gigs." .So far J;iv 
h;is Iwen unsuccx'.s.sful in convincing 
the BBC to release that special lo 
American television. 

Jay will resume touring colleges this 
spring (he doesn't alwa)'s d o m;igic; 
sometimes he gives a lecture titled 
"Sense, Perception and Nonsense"). Ai 
inierview time, he was recovering 
from a mysterious skin rash which 
hospitalized him briell); He said he 
might cut his hair, and he W;LS on a 
diet, .so llial when we adjourned to a 
cafe for lunch, he ordered Perrier and 
soup. I paid the check with a hundred 
dollar bill (no, I don't carry them of 
ten); .seeing ii lying there tm the little 
red plistic tray w-is KW much for J.iy 
He picked it up, folding it in twos, 
fourths, and .so on, down to a little 
oneinch nubbin He then carefully un 
folded it - it h.id been traasformed 
into a twiMloll.ir bill. I smiled. I'd .seen 
him do this on stage. I wasn't rcalfy 
worried, but when he folded up the 
hvodiillar bill and unfolded it luck to 
its hundred dollar .si;ite. I admit to a 
small sense of relief 

How does he do ii? I have never 
pa'sumed to :Lsk, because, like Ricky 
Jay himself, I love being am.nzed. 

•QPFYHE^ALL" 

The Latest 
Astounding Effect 

Rick)' J;iy invites a woman to loin 
him onstage. He borrows a ring 
from her, puis the ring in tbe en-
velope, seals the enve lope and 
gives it to the woman to h o l d She 
holds the envelope for a certain 
length of time while Jay prtxluces a 
deck of cards and says that the 
cards have a relationship to her 
ring. The woman opens Ihe en-
velope. The ring Is gone! Jay then 
throws the cards into the audience, 
far Into the audience. There Is a 
balloon hanging from a rafter that 
his been there the ent i re lime. 
One of the cards breaks the bal-
loon; a big bird files out of the bal-
loon and Lands on Jay's arm. Tied 
to one of Ihe bird's legs Is a ribbon 
and a little package, and inside the 
package is ihe woman's ring. 
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(Advertisement) 

Juice Newton: This 
Angel Is Ascending 

A n attractive honey 
M blonde from Califor-

/ ^ nia with the intriguing 
name of Juice New-

J L tonissuddenlyone 
of the hottest ladies in the re-
cording industry. Newton's 
single "Angel Of Hie Morn-
ing;' from her new Capitol 
album Juice, is ascending both 
the pop and country c h a ^ as if 
the song had win^. Requests 
for television appearances and 
showcase concerts in presti-
gious clubs across the country 
are pouring in. According to re-
cord biz oracle Kal Rudman; 
"By the end of the year, Juice 
Newton will be one of the top 
female artists in the music 
business!' 

What accounts for Newton's 
virtual "overnight" emergence 
as a dynamic commercial song-
stress?The answer is her sound. 

After half a lifetime of per-
forming, morethanadecadeof 
constant touring and five pre-
vious albums. Juice Newton's 
style is now in style. Megastars 
like Kenny Rogers and Dolly 
Parton have obliterated the 
barriers between pop and coun-
try music formats, making 
room on the airwaves for the 
blend of country vocal and in-
strumental textures with pop 
melodies that Juice does so 
well. All of a sudden. Juice 
Newton is a singer with a sound 
whose time has come. 

"I've always been moving in 
this direction with my music',' 
she says in a voice that reveals 
her southern Virginia upbring-
ing. "My toots are in folk, but 
now 1 consider myself to be a 
country/pop l i n ^ with the 
accent on'country!" 

"Juic«?s voice is definitely 
a country instnunent" agrees 
Richard Landis, producer of 
Juice. "But when she brings 
thit instrument to mainstream 
material, that's when the mass 
appeal magic happens!' 

Newton and Landis have 
succeeded in capturing this 
magic on vinyl, emphasizing 
through song selection and ar-
rangements some provocative 

bination of toughness and 
tenderness!' 

This portrait is developed 
withstyllshskillonyu/ce. Songs 
like "Angel Of The Morning',' 

Shot Full Of Love" and 
Queen Of Hearts" evoke 

images of a spirited, passionate 
and playful contemporary wo-
man. She's the kind of lady 
every urban cowboy wouldlove 
to meet and every urban cow-
giri would love to be. 

Juice (the source of the nick-
name remains shrouded in 
mystery) to still a teenier 
when she began her career sing-
ing folk songs in cof f a houses. 
"It was the 'telling' side of folk 
music that atuacted me!' she 
recalls. "It was hard-hitting. It 
really said something to you!' 

But by the late'60s, the de-
mand for folk music had died. 
TVaveling to college in Califor-
nia, Juice met guitarist/com-
wser Otha Young. The couple 
lave been together ever since, 
processing through a variety 
ofltoeups, moving fromacous-
tic folk styles to more expan-
sive, electrified country-fla-
vored pop of Juice. Hie pro-
gression is musically chronicled 
on five albums, two early folk 
rock efforts and three more 
recent Capitol LPs-Come 7b 
Me (1977), WeU Kept Secret 
(WIS) aia Me Heart {W9). 

s m a s h l i i ; " A n u c l 

( ) t 1 l i e M o r n i n g ; ' 

J u i c c N e w t o n IS 

n c e o m i n L ' 

A m c r i e a ' s t a v o r i l e 

u r b a n c o w u i r l . 

aspects of Juictfs personality 
that have never come through 
in her earlier recording. "I've 
always thought of Juice as t 
female desperado;' says Lan 
dis. "Personality-wise she's 
strong, not the least bit submis-
sive, and yet she's very femi-
nine. She can sit at the bar and 
drink with the boys, but yeu 
never forget that she's an ex-
tremely appealing woman. We 
wanted to show this com-

musical style fell on some 
rather indifferent ears. Top 40 
stations thought her " too 
country;' while country audi:, 
encesweretentativdyreeeptive. 
But increasingly enthusiastic 
response to her versions of pop 
songs like "It's A Heartache" 
(a gold record in Mexico) and 
"Sunshme^'confirmedacross-
over potential that has now be-
come a reality. 

In its first two weeks of re-
lease, "Angel Of The Morn-
ing" was added to the airplay 
list of more radio stations than 
any other record in the country. 
The single is a hit with pop, 
country and adult contempor-
ary listeners alike, and the al-
bum features other selections 
just as stimnlngly performed. 

"It's taken a long time, and 
it's been tough;' says Juice, 
"but now that the barrien are 
down, I think musk like mine 
has a chance to reach a lot of 

' " ^ o n / M t e a n d y o u ' U h e a r 
why she's right. 

T f / A i a m ZEVON 
I T stand In the fire 

(Asylum) Live rock albums can pro-
vide a boos t to an artist's career, or 
they can show up a performer's weak-
nesses as a live a n . Fortunately for 
Warren i ^ n , an almost-star in need 
of a s t rong LP, Stand in the Firv is one 
of the biest in-concert records to ap-
pear i n s o m e time.' Collecting the 
singer/songwriter 's strongest tunes In 
one package, it makes ah effective case 
f o r h i s i m p o r t a n c e as an up-and-
coming rock talent 

Besides serving as a "greatest hits" 
p a c k a g e , t h e LP of fe r s a sp i r i t ed , 
good-humored performance by Zevon. 
His vocals are convincingly aggressive 
w h e n t h e y s h o u l d be , winningly 
tongue-in-cheek when his most absurd 
songs call for a lighter touch. A revised 

"Werewolves of London" finds h im 
bellowing out to the crowd that the 
monster "is looking !or James Taylor," 
an amusing lyrical switch. 

While several ballads are delivered 
with convic t ion ("Jeannie Needs a 
S h o o t e r , " " M o h a m m e d ' s Radio") , 
Stand in the Fire's finest moments 
c o m e du r ing the grittier rock-outs. 
Side T w o features a slzzllng-hot se-
quence of such tunes, opening with a 
snarling "Lawyers, Guns and Money" 
and closing with a manic cover of "Bo 
Diddley." 

Zevon's latest LP is so enjoyable that 
I'll Just menUon in passing that Its two 
brand-new songs aren't terribly inter-
esting. What r i i l y counts is that, on 
t h e w h o l e , this Is his most potent 
a lbum to date. 

Barty Alfonso 

there may even b e a bass, althougli it 
could b e n imtable rumble. The only 
thing that surv ives — and survives 
gloriously — this horrendous mix is 
the a s t o n i s h i n g whiskey-and-Bull 
Durham growl of John Fogerty's voc 
ais. It's reason enough to own a copy. 
Fogerty's singing is simply among thi-
best In rock and roll. Its terse urgency-
is matched only by the songs he wrote. 

Too bad, redly . A Creedence Clear 
water Revival revival'Is long overdue. 
This mislabeled, mismixed album is a 
f rus t ra lng indication of what might 
have been. , . 

Davin Seay 

TANDURY&THE 
1 BLOCKHEADS 

laugbter 

/^KEEDEftC 
Li revival 

HCECIEARWATER 
REVIVAL 
Tbt K<vat Albert Hall Conart 

(fantasy) This long awaited live 
document from the late, lamented 
Spartan heroes of rock has more thjtp 
Its share of problems, none of which 
should restrain (he group's bns from 
buying a copy. Tliete Is, Iti fact, po«l-
Uve incentive for collectors of rock 
curiosa. It seems that the LP's fourteen 
cuts weren't recorded at London's 
R ^ Albert Hall In April of 1970 at >11 
No, they really orlgmaie ftoiii an Oak-
land Coliseum concert In January of 
that year. WhoopsI Fantasy Records, 
after presumably firing Its ardihist. Is 
reprinting the cover, whkh makes this 
edition an Instant oddity. 

If the snafus had ended there, this 
could well have been a classic among 
live IPs. The songs are certainly here; 

"3om on the Bayou," "Green River,' 
•Travellrf Band," "Proud Maty," "For-
wnae Son" — a deposiUon to Cree-
dence's long overlooked contribuUon 
to the tfiree-mlnute single. These ate 
tough, light tunes that should Sound 

(£pic) lan Dury & the Blockheads arc 
enormously popular in England due in 
large p a n to Duty's portrayal of an ear-
thy Cockney street character with a 
heart of gold. Ironically, the central 
element of their appeal there — the 
dec ided ly Br i t i sh cha rac t e r of the 
music -7- Is D u r y a n d company 's 
biggest single drawback in terms of ai 
trading an American audience. 

i f 

good, If not better, as when they first 
ate up the charts In the early Seventies. 

Ttie bet that they don'tto the bull of 
one person—some guy named Danny 
Kbpelson, credited witfiihe remix on 
thia technical dliaster, As good a 
drummer as Doug dlBbrd MS, there 
must have been toimiUng else hap-
penlf« up there that night In Oakland. 
Actually, you can jus make t out b^ 
hind the thundering drums and 
deafening cymbal crashes. There leem 
to be some guHats, D'l hard to icU; 

Duty: 
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On laugbler, his third LP, Dury 
doesn't s o much sing songs as spin 
yams while the Blockheads lay down a 
suitable groove behind him. H i e re-
pl.-;einenl of musical director Chaz 
Jankel by former Dr. Feelgood guitar 
ace Wilko J o h n s o n has shifted t h e 
overall sound from the slick liink of 
Do II Yourself to a more basic, raucoas 
brand of rhythm & blues. 

The Blockheads are such a cracker-
jack liiiit — special kudos go to Nor-
man Watt-Ray's stellar bas.s work—tki t 
they essentially overshadow Dury's 
aintributions. Several songs cry out 
fur m o r e .substantial lyrical content 
ilian Dury telling us (however wittily) 
wliat it feels like to be a train and toss-
ing off pearls of wisdom like "Take 
your e lbow out of the soup/You're sit-
ting on t h e chicken" and "A mouse 
runs up your leg/lt's one o'clock in 
China" for our edification 

Dury & the Blockheads are undoub-
tedly m o r e effective onstage w h e r e 
Dury's pe r sona is more fully devel-
oped, Johnson can unleash the defini-
tive ( a c c e p t n o subst i tute , k i d s ) 
psycho-strut and the sheer musical ex-
cel lence of the band s imply 
overpowers any lingering shortcom-
ings. On vinyl, they're still something 
of an acquired taste for American lis-
teners-, Laughter is a solid albeit un-
e\en a lbum that requites acceptance 
tif Duty o n his own terms to fully ap-
preciate the music. 

DmSnowden 

PHE CLASH 
Sandlnbtal 

(Cpic) Look OutI Clash upside your 
head! 

It's easy to feel a little dazed after 
hearing SandMm The Clash's latest 
opus Is 36 songs and 2-1/2 hours long, 
and It pursues its political and social 
themes down practitally cveiy musical 
back alley iinagliuble. Ihe record Is so 
vast and so difficult to asslmllaie that 
Epic shuddered at the very thought of 
releasing it here; indeed, the label has 
boiled it down to a U-song sampler 
called SandMta Now! for critical and 
radio consumptloa 

Yet, as r u ^ as the early going 
may be, SomttKM/in the end Is the 
Clash's richest and most daring telease 
yet It may IK* have the gut-ripping 
Impaa of Jbe dash, but it slwwcases a 
band,that is willing to risk all and pull 
off a difficult creahc and imaginative 
caper nonetheless. 

i^liUcs, both English and interna-
tional, nake up the core dSandMstol 
The group tackles a kaleidoscope of 
subjects: the new Cold War (In "Ivan 
Meets G. I Joe'') sex in government 
(In "The leader"), the draft (in "Tlie. 
Call lip",) Ainerican and Russian im-
perialism (in "Charlie Don't Sutf' and 

"Washington BuUets"), the political toe 
of postwar England (in "Something 
About England"), public housing (In 

"Up . In Heaven"). Seldom is anything 
N thrown against the wall to see if It 
sUcksi the music and lyrics are com-
iwsed Willi c«re and dynamically 

•nie less politkal maierlal (though 
none is strictly apoliUal) ranges over 
sub)e<tt fir and wide: trom the inde-
Pendeitt U.K. music scene to police 
™tMsne«;',frpm the drug world to 
ll» New YpA trjnsi; strike. Ihere is an 
o ^ . i n q ^ s l l i v c i i ^ on SanOnbtal 
rat ii u n e ^ p ^ , even after the giant 

Calling. Musical styles 

are as divergent is subjea matter, with 
fun, folk, blues, jazz, go.spel and (of 
c o u r s e ) massive doses of reggae 
churning together in a tliick, matvei-
ou,sly detailed produaion sound. 

No other po.st-'77 U. K. band has at-
tempted a musicil conception struc-
t u r e d on .such grand t e rms . Joe 
Strummer, Mick Jones and company 
have already liecn written off in the 
English pre.ss as the l i a ims of te /mt , -
yet, to these car.s, their achievement 
seems as large as their ambitions. The 
early romantic naivete of the d i s h ' s 
political v i e m las been .stretched with 
each .succeeding album, and on Sim-
d m m m ! they elongate things to the 
snapping point. Hut, de.spite a few un-
cenain moments, nothing ever .snaps. 

The Clish persist in testing them-
selves musically, and they are now test-
ing their audience is well; those with-
out the patience or imagination to ap-
predate the band's metamorphosing 
style may get left b e h i n d by Sm 
tlmista!. It's a race to catch up with this 
fist-moving and adventurous band, it's 
true. Dut the Clash have already made 
their .stand: running in place Isn't re-
ally running at all. Samlinista! is a 
grand adventure.in music and in poli-
tics, and it's wonh the chise. 

Chris Morris 

E <Lm cosrmo 
Trust 

(Columbia) Considering his attacks 
upon greed and .status-seeking in his 
songs, it seems Insulting to suggest 
that Elvis Costello thirsts af ter the 
American hit record that has dius Etr 
eluded him. Yet Trust reflects such a 
desire. 

Widi a string of brilliant albums to 
his credit, Costello has set the highest 
standards in rock songwriting and per-
forming. Some viewed him as just an-
other bileSal New Waver when he first 
appeared, but it's become clear that 
h e ' s actually a staunch musical 
tradiUonallst, drawing upon hifluences 
as diverse as Sixties psyiJiedella and 
Hank Williams barroom balladry to 
create his sound in tandem with the 
versatile, flashy Attractions, he 's re-
leased records of unusual wit. In-
genuity emodonal punch 

TYusi doesn't indicate d u t Costello 
has lost his touch. But for the moment, 
he Isn't growing or progressing. It's 
chief flaw is that much of what It con-
tains has been done before, and gen-
erally better, on his earlier Ll^. 

Costello's lyrical preoccupations are 
die same as ever — sexual paranoia, 
shallow trendiness and the specue of 
government control. His special brand 
of militant alienation lacks Its usual 
bite, however—"Lovets Walk," "Pretty 
Words" and "New Uce Sleeves" rely 
t o o heavily on his now-famlllar 
songwrltlilg formulas. At times, his 
verbal tricks (puns, strange (uxtaposl-
t lons) a r e enough to carry him 
through a lyric, but too often die Ideas 
play out. 
' His country entry for this album, 

"Different Finger," falls to offer any-
diing different from his past composl-
dons In this vein Thisl's showcased 
n u m b e r , "From a Whisper to a 
Sc ream," is Indicative of the LP's 
shortcomings. Though Costello and 
co-vocallst Glenn Tl lbrook labor 
mighdiy, they can't elevate dils song 
a b m the m ^ o c r e . 

Thdse are die notable duds—there 
(ContlmiedonpageU) 

HUSIC LIVES ON T D K 

Fill a TDK cassette with music and the playback Is • 
unforgettable. It's music, full and rich. Charged. Vibrant. 
Instruments cascade, surround, bathe you In music. Crystal 
clear. Not a note missed In the flow. On TDK cassettes the 
extraordinary happens. Music lives.' Experience the energy 
of TDK. Start the music. Then glow with It. 

TOK-ciiMlte» wtrrmteJ lor • llltllmi. ® Copyrliht 1M1 TDK Electrcmlci Corp., Qardtn City, N.Y. 1IM0 
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BenDay & the lipatones 
IN NEW YORK 

Bill Pl)mpion said the joini was a 
firetrap and if anything happened 

New York wduld lose Its cartoonist 
population in one big flame. 

What happened instead was a smash 
— the one-time only and forever per-
formance of Ben Day and the 
Zipatones, four well-known New York 
illustrators and canoonists, a pickup 
drummer and bassist, and thr^ sin-
gers—the Zipenes. 

Bill Plympton, nationally-syndicated 
author of "Tube Strips," "Medium 
Rare," and the weekly strip, 

"Plympton," and Mark Alan Staraaty, 
Village Voice author of "Carmtoonn" 
and "MacDoodle Sreet," started their 
career at friends' parties doing a 
broken-down Elvis imitation- Plympton 
knew most of the songs on guitar and 
Stamaty's wobbly knees captured the 
pathos of Presley's last days. 

When Lou Brooks, AKA Eddie 
Romaine and frequent illustrator for 
Playboy and Rolling Stone, decided 
they all should go legit-for-a-night, ad-
ding his own stand-up lounge comedy 
to their Elvis dreams, one heard the 
stumble of fools shuflling in. And what 
the hell. 

5 But it was a happy moment that gave 
binh (albeit breach delivery) to Ben 
Day and the Zipatones, reverentially 
named for tools of the graphic design 
u-jde. 

On Friday the 13th of February, 
Plympton, Stamaty, Brooks and Elwood 
Smith — himself ubiquitously pub-
lished but unheard as a singer — 
hauled their friends and art directors 
down to a hired hall on desened Bond 
Streo and made good. A bcner sur-
prise than found money —not for die 
hot guitar licks or .sugared voices — 
but for the volatile happy havoc they 
ptiyed on all expectations. 

Lou Brooks as Eddie Romaine (the 
humor of funny glxaes done to a sick 
twLst) ought to be signed. And the gup 
pbyed great They praaiced hard for 
the Bond Street bash You could see it 
and thank them. 

Country favorites and solos from the 
Zipettes (two of them—Liz Gallagher 
and Maurceen McElheron — the only 
pros in the Zips) built languorously up 
to Brooks' and Stamaty's (AKA Ben 
Day) star turns. 

Brooks composed and sang "Baked 
Bean Boogie" in homage (???) to Bos-
ton, and a smash hit, "The 10 Com-
mandments of An" — "Always use a 
nude model whether the assignment 
calls for it or not"... "If you must use 
a nude male model/insist that he wear 
an athletic supporter" . . ." when 
spec'ing type, always use Helvetica 
Medium . . ." (C 1981, Lou Brooks, 
Inc) There was other stuff about fin-
ding his girl In the arms of a stat mes-
senger who lost an Invaluable, irrep-
laceable work of art on the subway 
and got It in the heart with an X-aao 
knife. 

And finally, there was Ben Day — 
Stamaty with no wobbles. 

"I gel 125^00 per wiggle." And he 
was smooth and pretty In yellow pants 
and blue brocade, hair slicked badt, 
playing the best joke on a joke that. 
Ehis ever gave rbe to. 

Allogeiher a great bash. A qukk blip 
on the radar screen of aeU-xtknu en-

ilH'tOHiS 
SrWlATY, SMHH, RVMPION, BROOKS 

tertainment, and a spectacular argu-
ment for one-night stands. 

Ut.EUund 

Billy & the Beaters 
SAN DIE(K) STATE IINIVERSITV 

Their name suggests a trendy New 
Wave group but Billy and the 

Beaters are quite the opposite. Led by 
singer-guitarist Billy Vera, an active ar-
tist since the mid-Sixties, this nine-
piece outfit is as staunch a rhythm and 
blues band as you could ask for. Vera 
himself is hardly a young firebrand 
either—resembling a Rick Nielsen en-
tering middle age, his looks match his 
musical track reconl. 

Billy and the Beaters, then, are no 
punks—their rinue as a group lies In 
their tightness and polish. These qual-
ities were in evidence at their San 
Diego show, a satisfying affair despite a 
few awkward moments. While limited 
In scope, this concen demonstrated 
the group's considerable potential 

The band's h o m - h ^ r&b style was 
in evidence from the show's opening 
moments on. The Beaters feature four 
saxophonists on stage, who honk out 
thick, rhythmic blasts which evoke the 
old StaxAolt sound. Few bands use 
such a horn section on stage, and die 
reedmen's insistent squeals were re-
freshingly different Clustered about 
a single mike, the sax quartet was 
visually striking as well. 

Vera's sax .section was so potent that 
they tended to obscure the other 
players. Including former Dooble 
Brother Jeff "Skunk" Baxter, on lour 
with the band as a special guest Ap-
pareraly, his presence was mosdy In-
tended as a commercial draw, for his 
contrlbutionj on steel guitar were 
slight Confined to a comer of the 
stage, he could be seen shaking his 
h o i w h e n a band member would ask 
hlmtoiolo. 

His low profile, though, was more 
than compensated for by Vera, an en-
gaging, frolicsome stage personality 
with a strong, flexible voice. Doing 
splits and wheeling about, he 
genuinely seemed to be having fun 
under the spodlghts. His affection for 
r&b was evident as well. His original 
material, particularly "I Can Take Care 
of Myself and "Someone Will School 
You, Someone Will Hold You," effec-
tively combined sophisticated word-
play and bump-and-grind festlveness 
widi raunchy sentiments. 

Vera's fifteen-year background as 
songwriter and performer serves him 
well in concert. His profe.ssionalisn> 
matches his enthusiasm on his upbeat 

numbers. Vent's only failing would ap-
pear to be hLs treatment of ballads. By 
giving them long-winded, tear-Jerking 
introductions at die San Diego State 
.show, he undercut their effealveness. 
Though he well may have been sin-
cere when offering such heartache 
songs as "Here Comes the Dawn 
Again," his excesses made them hard 
to lake. 

Billy and the Beaters' biggest asset Is 
that few bands are covering the turf 
they are. Their music is decidedly Old 
Wave, but timeless in Its energy. With a 
bit of fine tuning, Vera and company 
could becoine a hitmaking proposi-
tion. 

Barry Alfonso 

D ' ^ D asc 
(Conltnuedfmm page 11) 
are also some successes here. "White 
KnutWes" boasts a galloping .arrange-
ment and f ^ c singing in IIK manner 
of EC's "Oliver's Army." "Stria Time," 
an amusing look at prudery, bounces 
to a zesty Latin tempo. And "Shot widi 
His Own Gun" is one of Costello's best 
ballads to date, touching In its portrait 
of a desensitized gigolo. 

Still, the overall impression Trust 
leaves is than saiLsfylng For the 
moment, Costello Is ireadlng'water ar-
tistically, even If this LP may be hb 
commercial breakthrouh. 

Banym-o 

Tl/flLES DAVIS 
i f I MlltiDmlia)nmlcU,Tbt 
Compute Fmlitt Kteonllnti 

(Pmtlgt) Th« fres t lge recordings 
csth be kwkcd upon a a series of lab 
Kssions tha led 10 breakdirouilii for 
not only Mllo biK the rest of ^ yuz 

world as well. The net result was a 
reordering of harmony, a reconsideta-
lion of the small gtoup in jazz, an al-
tematfee mode of expiession for the 
trumpet, several stylistic changes In 
die music and the cultivation of an 
audience that knew how to sit still 
mi listen. 

Davis was something of a child pro-
digy, snatched up at the tender age of 
19 ^ the grand master of bebop, Char-
lie Parker, to be his front line trumpe-
ter. Hie reigning trumpet Influence at 
the time was, of course, Dizzy Gilles-
pie. Gillespie's superlative technique, 
consisting of an advanced harmonic 
sense, pnictltally unlimited power In 
any register and a fluent quickness, 
made him the standard by which 
trumpeters were |udged. Davis had 
technical lUiiltatlons that he eventually 
used to his own advantage. 

Cometlst Nat Adderley explains: "1 
^ Miles realized that he wai never 

Uutl ie 'd benet d e w l o p i m S h I n g 
dut WH mote In keeping wkh what he 

could do, instniment-wise. As a result 
you've got a style. Over the last twenty' 
or thirty years it is die most prolific 
trumpet style." 

Although he had gained reknown in 
die Parker group and in 1949 had of-
feted an alternative to bebop widi his 
quietly revolutionary "Binh of the 
Cool" recordings, in 1951 Davis was lii-
Ue more dian an itinerant trumpeter 
Diug addiction and iis anendant mis-
eries had undermined any continuity 
In his life. Prestige was one of the 
companies recording jazz that couid 
sign "name" musicians at bargain 
basement prices. 

The music: Oddly enough, the 
strongest set of tunes is a 1951 date led 
by alto saxophonist Lee Konliz, the 
only Prestige session in which Davis 
was a sidemaa The two George Rus-
sell nmes "EzzjThetlc" and "Od]enar " 
represented the avant-garde of the day 
and D ^ makes an interesting addi-
tion to the group of Lennle Trlstano 
dlsdples. 

A January, 1953' session reunites 
Davis and Parker. This time, Parker Is 
die sldeman and Davis die leader. As 
an added kicker, Parker plays tenor, 
as does die odier horn player on the 
date. Sonny Rollins. Accortllng to Dan 
Morgensterh's liner notes, it took a 
fifth of gin (for Parker) and a little 
pleading (for Davis) to get dils session 
underway, but die results are fascinat-
ing. Parker sounds totally relaxed and 
at home on tenor and Rollins shorn 
no signs of being InUmldated-

Davls had taken to playing with a 
Harmon mute In his trumpet, produc-
ing die brooding, introspective, cool 
quality diat went straight for die hean. 
In April of 1954, having shaken off his 
addlalon, Dails, widi one record .ses 
slon, shut down die cool school thai 
had been taken over by white We.si 
Coast players. The tunes were his own 

"Walkin'" and an old Gillespie gaunila 
'Blue 'n Boogie." 

The following year at die Newport 
Festival, Davis won over the enUre crit-
ical fiatemity with one performance. 
Though he had been dismissed by die 
scribes for years, diey now rushed to 
restore him to grace. Cplumbia Re-
cords beckoned with a btter record 
deal but diere were sdll .contractual 
obligations to Prestige. The last four 
Prestige dates were somewhat quick 
and dirty but Davis sdll found die time 
to lay the groundwork for probably 
die greatest small group of die 19505. 

Davis took a tenor saxophonist who 
at 29 had not completely found his 
own voice yet, John Coltrane; a pleas-
ant but not outstanding pianist widi a 
penchant for cocktaillsms. Red Gar 
land; an unknown bassist b ^ l y out of 
his teens, Paul Chambers; and a 
drummer who to everyone else's eats 
played too loud, Phllly Joe Jones. This 
was the quintet and th6ugh there 
would be some personnel changes, 
dils was to be Davis' working band for 
die rest of die decade. 

Aldwugh die bind reached Its finest 
flowering on record wldi Columbia, 
(cf, Kind of Blue, In a Silent Way, Mlh 
Smiles) the Prestlga are more dian 
rewarding The standout tune, for me, 
Is die lovely ballad "It Never Entered 
My Mind" Coltrane lays out and It's 
lust Miles and die thydun secdon. Even 
though he fluffs die theme, even 
dwugh he recorded die definlUve ver-
sion of die same arrangement for Blue 
Note two year) earlier and even 
though Garland doesn't approach 
Horace Silver's adilngly'beautiful solo, 
die piece Is exquisite. It's followed by 

"When I FaU In lore" and given die 
same muted, moody tteattwiit It Is, 10 
quote Stephen Davis, "a great song to 
have a brwen hean by." 

msiM-
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REPORTS THAT Mick Fleetwood has ended 
his founeen-year stay with Fleetwood 

Mac can't be substantiated. They started 
when it was revealed the lanky drummer 
was pursuing a solo projea ai led Mick 
Fleetwood's ^am Ocfyss^. Fleetwood has 
been spending considerable time in Ghana, 
working with guitarist Todd Sharpe (of the 
Bob Welch band), plus numerous Ghanian 
musicians. A benefit concert for the Ghana 
Musician's Union, held February 21, will be 
televised on PBS channels, together with 
footage on the making of the album. 

Big Business 

FHANOS COPPOU'S Zoetrope Studio is still 
in business, thanks to a J500,000 anon-

ymous loan (reponedly from Norman Lear) 
and (8 million from Canadian real estate 
whiz Jack Singer (who now has his own 
office at Zoetrope); Singer .says he'll see to 
it that there's enough cash for Coppola to 
finish One from the Heart. 

TWEIMSRH.CENTIMY POX is facing a major 
change: outright purchase by Denver 

oilman Marvin Davis (a pal of Ford and 
Kissinger) whose estimated weekly income 
e.vceeds | 1 million. If Davis goes through 
with the stock purchase, 20th will then be-
come a private company, no longer open to 
public scrutiny. 

WAITER ANNENBERG, t h e m a n b e h i n d T V 

Guide and one of the men behind 
President Reagan, has pledged $15 million 
10 the Corporation for Public Broadcasting 
(<1.5 million per year for ten years). Seems 
only lair, now that Reagan has slashed ftind-
ing for public radio and television. 

< R V ISNEY ON N I M — A Forum on Animation 
and Fantasy Filmmaking In the 80's" is 

currently touring 33 universities across the 
country, featuring animators and live-anion 
experts; filmed comments from Kirk Doug-
lis, Ray Bradbury, Shelley Duvall, etc.; and 
previews of upcoming Disney features (like 
The Fox and the Hound, The Black Caul-
'Iron, and live action clips from Popeye, 
Dead and Buried, Never Cry WolJ. ac.). 

Stung 

STING OP THE poucE could be a movie star: 
he's seriously discussing a TV movie 

ailed Parole .and a Stigwood film called 
W f e my Guitar Gently Weeps, In which 
he'll reportedly play a famous gult^ist 
whose hands are broken by thugs (Sting 
"PPeared-briefly In Quadrophenia). This 
film ij not based on the George Harrison 
™ng, but on a book by Paul Breeze (and 
'ne name may be changed). George Harri-
son has no involvement in this film, accord-
ing 10 Stigwood executive Beryl Virtue. 

KIM PMNO, Miss Wyoming of 1978, picked 
up, a bigger prize recently; a 

>26,500,000 Judgment against Penthouse 
"laRazine and writer Phillip Ciolari. Accord-
'"8 to Prjng, there were too many 
similarities for comfort between herself and 
'lie heroine of "Miss Wyoming Saves the 
^orU,''an'Aiigust, 1979 short story by Clof-
fari about a baton-twirling beauty queen. 
E.specially galling to Pring were the fiaional 
character's sexual turns with contest judges 
and various others. 

Something New for the 
Midnight Show 

A SEQUEL T O The Rocky Horror Picture 
Show is due soon, ailed Shock Treat-

ment, also produced by Lou Adier. Brad and 
Janet (played by Jessia Harper of Stardust 
Memories and Cliff de Young) try their luck 
on several TV game shows like Save Your 
Marriage and A® You a Psychotic? One of 
the hosts lusts after Janet and tries to get 
Brad committed to an insane asylum. 
You've been warned 

Who's in What 

BETTE MiDiiRwill Star in a Las Vegas ro-
mance (she'll sing a couple of songs) 

a\ki Jackpot; the producers want Richard 
Gere to costar (who doesn't?)... Natalie 
Wood and Tim Button will star in Two of a 
Kind, about an older woman novelist's rela-
tionship witli an aspiring yobng writer. . . 
Sally Field plays a nightclub singer in A Pri-
vate Affair who falls in love with a 15-year-
9ld boy . . . Robert Redford's ne.\t will be 
The Verdict, in which he plays a Boston 
lawyer who is ostracized by polite society 
when he accepts a medial malpractice suit 
. . . David Naughton, the dancing fellow in 

all those Dr. Pepper commerciak, stars with 
Jenny Agutter in An American Werewolf in 
London, direaed by John Landis, about. . . 
you guessed i t . . . an American college stu-
dent who is anacked by an unknown beast 
on the moors one night. . . 

THE OFT-POSTPONED film biography of 
Ghandi is about to .start with an Anglo-

Indian, Ben Kingsley, in the title role (after 
unsuccessftil attempts to cast English aaors 
like John Hurt). Candice Beigen will play 
life photographer Margaret Bourke-Wiite; 
Martin Sheen also stars, and Ls donating his 
salary to CONCERN, an Ireland-bised or-
ganization that supplies food and medical 
aid to impoveri.shed Third World nations. 

WE HEAR THAT Debbie Harry's solo 
album will be produced by Rogers 

and Niles (die guys who did Chic, Diana 
Ross, etc.) and will be most, if not all, R&B 
. . . Jack Nitzsche's music for the film Cutter 
& Bone (remember last May's Jeff Bridges 
cover story?) uses a zither and water-filled 
glasses (played by Canadian Erik Harry) and 
Ls reponedly dazitling. 

Chasing Chase 

CHEW CHASE his been busy in spite of 
abysmal reviews for Caddyshack 

(which nCTertheless scored big bucks last 
year) and Seems Uke Old Times. He's star-
ring in Over the Rainbow (nicknamed 

"Over the Budget," since it is), about the 
making of The Wizard of Oz, .specifially the 
casting of all those Munchkins (Carrie 
Fisher co-stars as a non-Munchkin); next 
Chase will do Modem Problems, co-starring 
Patti D'Arbanville, described briefly as 

"about telekinesis." Let's hope it's better than 
The Fury. 

Last Month's Changes 

FrrzcARRAiBO, the Peru-locationed film to 
.star Mick Jagger, is currently on hold 

beause co-star Jason Robards came down 
with dysentery and had to ancel. If director 
Werner Herzog does not find a replacement 
soon, the produaion may close down al-
together. 

And Taipei, the James Clavell epic that 
has been on and off and on, is once again 
off. Too expensive. 

And More Sci Fi Movies 

ROGER GORMAN^ New World Piaures will 
release Planet of Horrors this summer, 

an Alienesque journey to a distre.s.sed 
planet, with pyramids thrown in for good 
measure. Corman also plans a film called 
Shopping Center, to be made in Houston, 
and he's offered starring roles to all mem-
bers of the Doobie Brothers, but nothing is 
definite yet. 

Attention Student Filmmakers 

THE WINNER of last year's Aademy of Mo-
tion Picture Arts & Sciences Student 

Film Award in the Documentary Achieve-
ment Category was Karl Hess: Toward IJIy 
erty by Roland Halle and Peter W. Ladue, 
made while tliey were students at Boston 
University (where Ladue now teaches). This 
same film is currently nominated for an 
Aademy Award in the Best Achievement in 
Documentary Film, Short Subject ategory. 
Huzzah, congratulations, and we'll all be 
watching the televised Awards ceremony 
March M. Deadline (each year) for the 
Academy's student film competition is April 
1. Check local university film departments 
for details, or write to Karen Arandjellovich, 
Aademy of Motion Piaure Am & Sciences, 
8949 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90211. 

Pick a Card 

IT COMBINES TWO THINGS I've always found 
appealing: trading cards and old blues 

singers." R. Crumb, probably the most in-
fluential of the "underground" artooni.sts, 
Ls describing Heroes of tlx Blues, a .set of 
illustrations he made of country blues ar-
tists of the Twenties, Thirties, Forties and 
Fifties. Mounted like bubblegum trading 

ards.Wcroes of the Blues comes in a boxed 
set of 36 and is .sold in various record .shops 
and comic book .stores. Guys like Clifford 
Gibson, Blind Lemon Jefferson and Bo-
Weavil Jackson are represented. The lone 
woman is Memphis Minnie, who cut more 
than 150 records, including "Bumble Bee 
Blues." Beause the a r d s are hot .sellers. 
Crumb Is planning a .series on old Jazz ar-
tists and another on old Country & Western 
stats. 

RJI>. 

CRITICS CALLED M i c h a e l B loomf ie ld a 
"bizarre figure, whose v;ist polenlial 

has remained irritalingly unfulfilled." Tliat 
might have been his epitaph, except for two 
brand new relea.ses reportedly worthy of 
Bloomlield's copious talents. 

The man Guitar Player Magazine called 
"barroom Scholar of the Blues" died in San 
Francisco of unknown auses. His body n-.LS 
found by police in his car on the morning 
of Sunday, February 15. 

"He was up, he wus fantastic, there wis 
absolutely no depression," says Norman 
Dayron, Bloomfield's neighbor, producer 
and clo,se friend since college days. "The 
nev.' recorcLs were his be.si art, better than 
anything he'd ever recorded before" 

Son of a wealthy industrialist, Bloomfield 
was hooked on the blues via radio. As a 
teenager he jammed with glanLs like Muddy 
Waters and Magic Sam, Howlin' Wolf and 
B.B. King His fame came with the Paul But-
terfield Blues Band, Electric Flag and the 
high-.selling Super Session albums 

Bloomfield's guitar led Bob Dylan into 
die electric age on "Like a Rolling Sione," 
Highway 61 Revisited and Blonde on 
Blonde. But his favorite recording remained 
If You I.OIV Tlxse Blues, Piliy 'Em At You 
Please, a 1977 Grammy-winning instruc-
tional album for guitarl.sis. 
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A not-for-credit mind-bender fiendishly devised by the editors of 
GAMES magazine to drive you bananas. 

A comic book brain-buster 
Hey kids! Rcmcmbet coniic ixxifa' Remember ipcnding eouniless after-

noons wiih .1 bunch of supcr-powercd crimetighter.s who never seemed lo 
age? Remember reading them laic at night undcrncaih your sheets with a 
flashlight? Rememi*:r your mother ripping back the sheets, tearing up the 
comic book and hitting you over the head with the flashlight? Remember 
moving up to Playboy? And remember two weeks ago when you blew off 
studying for a bio c)cam so you could catch the latest issue of The Fanlmlk 
four ' You do? Good! Then you should have no trouble remembering the 
superhero names of the fifteen sccrc, identities listed below. To give you 
some help, we've hidden the names across, up and down, and diagonally 
in the find-a-word puzzle at the bottom. No fair using your Captain 
Midnitc decoder ring. Zowic! 

Steve Rogers . • Linda Danvcrs Billy Batson . 

KanaPr incc Peter Parker fohnny Storm 

Barry Allen Hallordan Bruce Wayne 

Don Blake Ray Palmer (anct Van Dyne 

MatiMurdock Tony Stark Bruce Banner 

R A C Z A B 
A P S A M C 
W M A M P R 
E R W I C T 
M R 0 T D D 
I R N G L T 

W K D R N W 
A Y E S K I 
S T R L M M 
P I W L A W 
A C 0 N 0 I 
F C M G L N 
0 I A E A E 
L G N A M N 
T A B A 0 p 
1 M 0 G S R 
A J A M E S 

C R 0 T 
R U S L 
R 0 H 
R Y 0 
D E V 
L J H 
0 S A 
A N B 
0 M 0 
A M E 
M R K R 
G T G A 
A N R 
1 E T 

M P T 
A 0 P 
0 I E 

N A 
E K 
D T 
E A 
L B 
0 H 
N L 
N R 
A E 
B O M 
0 N 1 
1 L P 

C 0 
0 A 
E U 
L K 
C A 

U H 0 
I H B 

N I 
P T 
L F 
C S 
L D 
I 0 
L J 
L M 

A P O 
B F T 
A C A 
T I 0 
M 0 L 
A T L 
N I A 
N C E 
K D A 
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For correct answers, see this spacc in next month's Ampersand. A n d 
for more mind-st imulat ing quizzes, puzzles and other f u n features, 
pick up the current issue of GAMES wherever magazines arc sold. 
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:). i. Harvard 4. j. Fabcr •>. Huxley fl. k. Indiana 7. 1. Noire Dame 
H. d.Yalc a. Columbia 10. b. Sheraton 

(;AMES magazine. A Playboy Publication. 515 Madison Ave. , N Y C . 

(QmtlmieilfiompageC) 
Studios said there were plans to duplicate 
the spectacle on the West Coast if the Radio 
City performances proved successful, which 
they n'ere—the 5 ^ s e a t hall wis sold out 
for diree .scheduled shows, and two more 
had to be added. Images Film Archives will 
later put Napoleon into general release 
with the new .score printed on the sound-
track. 

SolloulsSlegel 

aiming Wlllam Hun, Sigoumeji Vecwer, Cbrisl-
o/Jxr Plummer ami James Woods; wrlilen bf 
Sleiv Teskb: produced and directed by Peter 
Yales. 

Although Eyewitness has the same direct-
ing, .icreenwriting and editing (Cynthia 

Scheider) team that gave us the wonderful 
Breeding Awdy, don't look for too many 
other similarities. Eyewitness is a mystery-
love story, but only half of that hyphenate 
works. , 

The mystery plot (an Oriental man is 
found dead in his office; a TV reporter In-
vestigates, the janitor leads her on, and 
dozens of people follow them) is full of 
conuivance and coincidence and downright 
hokum; it b one of very few (perhaps the 
only') mysteries I've ever seen in which no 
one so/ws the mystery; tlie murderer simply 
tells why he did it. 

Writer Tesidi's best invention Is the Huit 
charaaer, a man wiUi an unglamorous )ob 
(janitor in a big office building) who likes 
his work, a man without guile or artifice 
who comes right out and "says the dumbest 
things," according to the objea of his afTec-
tioas.'TV newswoman Weaver (who looks 
like Jane Fonda but seems awkward and 
uncomfottable in this role). How a n a rich, 
talented, glamorous woman find love with a 
janitor? Take, for instance, this brief scene 
in which Hurt tells Weaver how he'd like to 
wax and buff her floors:"... slowly. Gently. 
Until they beam. Anytime." 

Hun almoa, hut not quite, makes up for 
the silly plot. He is so sternly understated 
he could be an Eighties version of Gary 
Cooper, but when he talks, animated by his 
great desire for Weaver, he becomes 

eloquent, witty, like Cary Grant. He h;is 
enough modem angst to vie with Pacini) 
and Traralta and diat crowd, although he 
looks like a stolid Aryan with his rimless 
glasses and blond hair. He seems really 
weird when he isn't being perfectly charm-
ing. Judging from his success in Mteral 
Slates, and from the many feminine sque.ils 
emitted during the Eyeivilness screening, 
we're going lo have lo get used to him. 
Shouldn't be too hard 

JttdiaSim 

La Cage aux Fblles n 
aaning Vgo TognazzI and HIcbel Semitdt; urit-
ten by Francis Veber, Jean Poirel, Eduard iloli-
tmro & Marcello Danon;,directed by Molhtaro 

Ugo Tognazzi and Michel Serrault (two of 
the most improbable leading men 

around) are back, in a sequel to the f:ibul-
ously successful to Cage aux Folles. This 
time around, however, the gay gent lemen 
fall flat on their powdered noses. 

In II, the gents are too confined to a nar 
row, tedious espionage saipt to really tut 
loose with their outrageous charaneriu-
lions. Serniult's Albin is put through in-
numerable unfunny costume/gendcr 
changes, and the joke wears thin vet)- fast 
Hiis lime around, Albin Is reduced to fre-
quently emitting his high-pitched shriek, 
^ i l e Tognazzi's Renaldo is allowed to be 
little more than straight man to Albin. lie 
fol lows Albin around, pleading his love and 
being practical, and he spends too much 
time dealing with the various nondescriin 
detectives and spies a l i o clutter the stot)-. 

The script relies t'oo heavily on the 
charaaers' gayness for its laughs and de-
livers numerous gay cliches — straight de-
tectives forced to dress and ^ct gay, lougti 
guys picking fights with the gays and gettipi! 
punched out by the undercover cops. Cone ' 
fo r the most pan Is t h e familiar and neces-
sary selling —the nightclub and apartment 
of the title — where the campy characters 
can, in their own way, be normal. Also gone 
b t h e wonderful burlesque of t h e original; 
here the characters become flutterinn 
queens, and that's not worth paying to see 

flm Gullo 

Sigoiim^ ^eiWer about to get her floors buffed by Wllllath Hurt 
in Eyewitness. • ^ 
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Office may revise SUIDs 
By Tanya Gross 

The Office of Dining Services is con-
sidering changing identification cards, 
possibly by next spring, to make them 
function as student IDs, meal cards 
and bookstore charge cards. 

"It is only in the initial planning 
stages," saidDonald Ycder, director of 
ODS. "This would be a total university 
ID which makes more sense than the 
three cards we use now. The student 
could pick it up right at registration. I 
would hope to get a system installed by 
fall semester but that is not a pos-
sibility." 

James Morgan, director of Residence 
and Dining Services said it is too early 
to tdl what will be done. 

"We're not sure what kind of system 
we want," he said. "It is all a lot of 
speculation right now. We haven't even 
agreed intemSly yet." At the earliest, 
Morgan said a new system could be 

-friday-
Today's weather- Mostly sunny 
with a liigh of 65 to 70 degrees. 
Cloudy with a chance of showers 
tonight, low about 50 to 55 

Weekend- Scattered showers, 
with highs of 65 to 70 degrees. 

inside 

niMO liyjMHlH«Rudolpti 

Student clown 
Syracuse University nursing 
student Glenn Stadnick dons 
make-up and costum and 
doubles as a clown in his spare 
time. For story, see Kaleidos-
cope." 

Reagan recovery 
President Ronald Reagan 

should leave his hospital room 
and return to the White House 
sometime between today and 
Monday, a George Washington 
University Medical Center 
spokesman aald Wednesday. 

Dr. Dennis O'Leary said the 
preiktant'i releaie will occur if 
"everything goat imoothly. And. 
thlngiare'igolng imoothly." 

installed by spring semester, 1982. 
The ID card would have a magnetic 

coded strip on the back. A dining hall 
checker would run the card through a 
computer terminal which would tell 
what meal plan the student was on, if 
they were eligible for that meal and 
how many punches were left if the 
student was on the punch plan. 

The card could also be used for anyth-
ing the SU ID card can be used for, in-
cluding checking out library books. In 
addition, it may be possible to put the 
bookstore charge on the same card. 

Morgan said this method of eliminat-
ing meal cards would have several ad-
vantages. 

"It would be much easier for students 
because it is not as much of a problem if 
the card is lost," he said. 

Under the present system, replacing 
a lost meal card is difflcult and replac-

Cominued on page eightMn Drawing by Kevin Sartoris 

SU probes academic integrity at symposium 
By Susan Howard 

Questions, observations and various 
definitions were more accessible than 
conclusions during Wednesday's 
symposium in the Newhouse I lounge 
as faculty members, students and ad-
ministrators explored the meaning and 
presence of academic integrity at 
Syracuse University. 

The symposium, sponsored by the 
Campus Committee for Academic 
Integrity, featured various speakers 
who discussed the defmition of 
integrity, different views on academic 

integrity and how the presence or lack 
of academic integrity affects SU. 

Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs 
John J . Prucha said various disciplines 
are needed to achieve honesty in lear-
ning. He said the goal is_not totally 
unattainable because SU faculty and 
students should always strive for 
perfection. 

Prucha said, "You can often make 
the mistake of seeing a lack of 
i n t e ^ t y . One has to take risks in as-
suming the presence or absence of 
integrity." 

Integrity implies trustworthiness, in-
corruptability and a total commitment 
to the responsibilities of learning and 
teaching by the student and the profes-
sor, Prucha added. 

He also said cheating ought to be 
stamped out, but it is not the only issue. 
The striving for academic excellence 
should be the main goal. 

Sophomore Brad Lowry gave a 
humorous account of the University, 
stating, "I feel the University is not a 
whole; instead, there are two SUs." 

ContlnuKi on pagt twenty 

Cliapel celebrates 50th anniversary 
By Susan Feeney 

In celebration of the 50th an-
niversary of Hendricks Chapel, 
nearly a dozen campus events are 
scheduled for today and Sunday. 

A committee of students, staff, 
faculty and alumni affiliated with the 
chapel have been planning the jubilee 
activities since December, according 
to Ruth Hall, coordinator of the plan-
ning effort. 

The most historically significant 
event will be the installation of the 
Rev. Richard Phillips as the chapel's 
fourth dean, Hall said. 

I'm delighted that the jubilee is 
something I can be personally in-
volved in," Phillips said. "I see it as 
an excellent way for me to get ac-
quainted with the old as well as the 
new. It will be a marvelous way for all 
people to get acquainted with the 
chapel." 

Many alumni and former staff 
members of Hendricks Chapel — in-
duding people who were associated 
with the chapel when it was es-
tablished in 1930—are expected to be 
on campus for the festivities. 

The first student chairman of the 
chapel, the Rev. Donald Wright, is ex-
pected to attend. Wright has 
remained active in chapel activities 
since, his chairmanship and has 
recently written a history of the 
chapel for the jubilee. 

Wright said he has witnessed 
significant changes in the role of Hen-
dricks Chapel at. Syracuse Univer-
sity He recalled the period during 
World War II when the chapel was the 
hub of campus life and the time when 
attendance at chapel was required of 
all students. He said he sees the an-
niversary as a positive milestone in 
the chapel's history. 

"The celebration reaffirms the 
place of religion as a part of the whole 
process of higher education," Wright 
said "What we are seeing ip a recom-
mitmenton the part of the University 
to the chapel," , . , , 

The jubilee activities begm today at 
noon with the formal dedication of the 
Rena Pieraon Dankovich Chapel. 
This small interfaith chapel is located 
on the lower level of Hendricka, and 
w u donated by Marjorie apd 

Photo by L Limade 
Marjorle Pierson, of the Hendricks Chapel coordinating committee; 
Ruth Hall, Jubilee program coordinator; and Donald Wright, also of the 
coordinating committee, stand outside Hendricks Chapel, which will 
be celebrating its SOth anniversary this weekend. 

Theodore Pierson, SU giaduates, jn 
memory of their daughter, who also 
graduated firom SU. 

At the same ceremony, a painting 
by noted artist and SU professsor 
George Vandersluis will be unveiled. 
The painting, which covers an entire 
wall of the Dankovich Chapel, uses 
color rather than images to project its 
spiritual message, according to Hall. 

" In colloquial terms, it is represen-
tative of 'the Force,' " Hall said. 

An audio-visual program depicting 
the 50-year history of the chapel vrill 
also be available for viewing. The 
segment was developed by Karen 
Adams and Bob Quinly, two SU 
students active in chapel activities. 

An interfaith luncheon in Strates 
Lounge and an organ recital in the 
main chapel precede the 4 p.m. formal 
academic procession instal l ing 
PMUipe. 

A reception for Phillips and his 
virife, Ethel, will follow in the Noble 
Room, and a commemorative banquet 
is scheduled for 7 pjn. in Graham Din-
ing Hall. . „ 

"It's a very excitmg tune,' aaid 
Alice Reynolds, SU nutaing inabruc-
tor invdved in the jubihe planning. 

"It's Uke another beginning," shei 
said. "We had a glorious 50 years and 
we're looking forward to many more." 

Sunday mommg the celebration 
continues with a Pahn Sunday ser-
vice of "thanksgiving and hope" in' 
the main chapel. Dr. Susan Muto, a 
specialist in meditative reflection, 
will deliver the homily. The editor of 
two spiritual journals, Muto is a 
professor of literature and spirituality 
a t Duquesne Un ive r s i t y in 
Pittsburgh. 

At 6:30p.m. Sunday, the Hendricks 
Chapel Choir — also celebrating its 
SOth anniversary — will present its 
annual spring concert. Under the 
direction of choirmaster and organist 
Winston Stephens Jr., the choir will 
perform the works of composers in-
cluding Irving Fine, George Ger-
shwin and Johannes Brahms. 

A final jubilee reception at 7 p.m. in 
the Narthex and Noble Rooms of Hen-
dricks Chapel concludes the weekend 
festivities. 

"The anniversary of the chapel is 
just like anyone's birthday," Hall 
•aid. "You celebrate how long they 
have been on earth and the difference 
they have made in the Uvea of people." 
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Views on the Lebanon crisis 
Editor's note: The crisis in 

Lebanon has sparked an 
overwhelming response from our 
readers. The Daily Orange regrets 
that because of space limitations 
and considerations of fairness, we 
will be unable to publish tetters on 
the issue as of today. 

One side 
To the editor, 

T h e L e b a n e s e S t u d e n t 
Organization a t Syracuse Univer-
sity finds i t n e c e a ^ y to explain the 
causes of the crisis in Lebanon. 

The civil war in Lebanon traces its 
roots tol948,whenPalestine was oc-
cupied by the Israelis and a good 
portion of the Palestinian refugees 
fled to Lebanon. After Israel annex-
ed the West Bank in 1967, more 
refugees fled to Lebanon. 

The number of refugees reached 
about half a million in the early 
1970s in a country whose population 
was now 3 million. In the meantime, 
Israel, using sophisticated weapons 
such as cluster bombs and heavy ar-
tillery, was tenorizing southern 
Lebanon almost on a daily b ^ i s in 
order to reach the Letani river and 
use its waters. 

In the meantime, the Palestinian 
refugees and the local Lebanese 
villagers started moving north 
toward the Beirut area. In 1973 Is-

raeli terrorists, referred to by the 
press as "Israeli commandos," 
killed three Palestinian leaders in 
the heart of Beirut 

Because of this, Palestinians got 
armed in the camps. This created a 
state-withiiba-state situation and 
the Falangists felt that it was alter-
ing the balance of power. 

This was the spark of the civil war 
in Lebanon. 

Lebanon cannot accommodate 
half a million Palestinian refugees 
on its territories, and Israel does not 
want to recognize their existence. So 
where should the Palestinians go? 

In 1977 the Lebanese civil war 
died off, espeaally after hopes of an 
overall Middle Eastern peace from 
the Geneva Conference ended. 

Tension returned in 1978 after 
Egyptian President Anwar el-
Sadat's trip to Israel, where the 
bilateral peace agreement between 
Egypt and Israel was signed. The 
Palestinian question was once 
again up in the air. 

Isn't it time to really negotiate 
peace and mean it, rather than just 
flying leaders between Cairo and Tel 
Aviv. We thereby ask all parties 
concerned to use maximum restraint 
against any acts of violence on cam-
pus. Whatever happens in Lebanon, 
we are guests in this country, and we 
have to obey Uie rules. 
T h e L e b a n e s e S t u d e n t 

Organiza t ion 

Another side 

Frojn an American 
To the editor, 

The events a t Lawrinson concer-
ning the Palestinian and Lebanese 
students sha t te red the quiet 
academic and rowdy party at-
mosphere of Syracuse University. 
The real, brutal and violent world 
was within touching distance. And 
Patricia Bums, in her editorial "No 
room for terrorism" (Daily Orange, 
April 7), didn't like it. 

You called SU a place of learning. 
But how many of us know the daily 
events much less the causes of the 
conflict in Lebanon? While it is on 
our t e l e v i s i o n s c r e e n s a n d 
thousands of miles awav, we can 

ignore it—as we can ignore Atlanta, 
the South Bronx or even our own 
neighborhood. 

But the reality of that world with 
its street crime, real guns, death and 
injustices are waiting outside the 
ivy-covered halls. You say SU is no 
place for terrorism — is anywhere? 

Perhaps more of our learning 

To the editor, 
I am writing in response to the j«r-

sonwhowrotetheletter , 'The genocide 
of the Lebanese Christians." Since his 
name was withheld I am going to call 
him Mr. C. 

In his letter Mr. C. had ignorantly 
misinterpreted the- facts of the Civil 
War in Lebanon and how, it started, 
from the beginning. 

Before 1948, the Palestine people did 
not need Lebanon or any other country, 
for they were living in their homeland 
of Palestine. Palestine was the center of 
trade of the Middle Eas t and the 
Western world. But due to the Zionist 
attack and the forceful creation of Is-
rael, . the Palestinian people were 
refugeed and had to settle in the 
neighboring countries. 

The neighboring Arabs welcomed 
the educated Palestinians with open 
arms for they were not a burden but 
rather a great aid in developing their 
own countries. 

Before 1948, the majority of the 
Lebanese were Christian, but with the 
refuge of the Palestinians the balance 
was toppled. The Moslems became the 
majority and the tension started. It was 
not until 1975 that the war between 
Christian Lebanese, ' T h e Falangists," 

" and the Moslem Lebanese, "The 
Leftists" took place. 

The Palestinians had nothing to do 
with the war until they were attacked 
several times. They were forced to 
defend themselves from their follow 
Arabs, "The Falangists." 

Due to the fact that mostof the Pales-
tinians were Moslem, the war switched 
f rom a Moslem-Christian to a 
Lebanese-Palestinian one. 

It was their bravery and courage 
which caused the Palestinian people to 
gain control of the situation and main-
tain peace in the western side of Beruit. 
The Palestinian soldiers defended the 
Lebanese Jews^firom the attacks of the 

should be about people whs feel t h ^ l '-FaHarigists : (ill' Wadi Abu'Jamil) in 
only vote is a gun, the solution to ' Beruit., 

rael. Syria would be having a wider 
front against them. 

When Israel conquered South of 
Lebanon and made a treaty with the 
Falangists Syria became no longer a 
friend of the Falangists but an enemy. 

Now the war in Lebanon continues 
and I doubt if it will ever stop. The 
f alangists have no friends; They sim-
ply lack trust and sometimes deny that 
they are Arabs. They change their 
nationality the way they change their 
friends. 

They now have more enemies than 
they have allies, and abdve all that, Mr. 
C. has the nerve to talk about the Pales-
tinians. 

I don't blame anyone if they believe 
that the death of Lebanon is not a 
natural one. It is for sure a suicide. 

The Palestinians need the help and 
support of their fellow Arabs but they 
have betrayed us. Egypt on one hand 
and the Falangists on the other. 

. How much more can the Palestinian.? 
take? We are homeless, our women 
have been raped, our children have 
been killed, our parents crucified and 
6ur brothers are suffering in Israeli 
jails. 

Above all, Golda Meir asks "who are 
the Palestinians? We are the Pales-
tinians," Golda Meir answers herself: 
"TheydonotexisiV 

No, we can't take anymore and so, we 
turn to the Russians to get out weapons 
because USA won't give them to us. 

It is not a matter of being com-
munists, but solely in an effort to 
regain our freedom, our country, Pales-
tine. 

Easter will be in two weeks time and 1 
will go to church and pray for peace in 
the Middle East. 

I will pray as a Christian to thank 
Christ for He was crucified for the sake 
of His people. To ask for the wisdom to 
understand why H e was crucified by 
his people.' • 

I will pray for the wisdom of why He 
discriminates upon certain peoplefrom 

their problems, war. M a y ^ 'dtif ' ' il^bandhi wks divided others by promising some a land. 
education needs to center a little 
upon the worid outside — so it isn't 
such a shock when it intrudes. 

Shannon M. Maher 

tionfl controll^ different areas) and 
the Lebanese asked the help of Syria to 
regain peace and order, to simply 
reunite Lebanon because they were 
unable to. This caused a threat to Is-

And finally t o p v e methe strength to 
understand politics. 

A m e m ^ r of the Arab Student 
Organization 

Lift Your Spirits 
^ f o r Muscular -

Dystrophy 

Lift your spirits 
Friday April 10th at 
R.J. OTooles and 

see the proceeds donated 
to the Syracuse University 

Muscular Dystrophy 
Marathon. Starting Friday at 

6pm, 25t of every drink 
purchased will go directly to 

the SU Marathon! Support the 
M D Marathon. Lift your spirits 

at R.J. Olooles. 

RJOlbolS 
Nottln^am Plaza DeWitt • 

AlroortPUM No. SvracuM 
iPlazaDeWitt 

Airport^laza No. SyracuM 

y j 

u 
D I N N E B A N D D U N K S I N A N / ^ t i l M P H E I R l E O f O f ^ T ^ ^ 
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Buy any regularloot-long sandwich and get 
a sandwich of comparable value for 990 
offer good wi th coupon until 4 / 1 4 / 8 1 

Planning to go to 
Law School? 

Consider Hofstra University's 
School of Jaw 

Pre-Law Summer Institute 

The Holstra University School of Law will again offer a 
"Pre-Law Summer Institute" tor five weeks from 
June 2 to July 2 lor the weekday section (Tuesdays & 
Thursdays), from June 1 to July 2 (or Ihe evening 
section (ftflondays and Thursdays) and from f^ay 30 
to June 27 for the Saturday sections. The Institute 
will be of value to Ihose already planning to attend 
law school or those still undecided. Taught by the 
Hofstra Law Schoof (acuity, Ihe Institute seeks lo 
develop analytical skills and lo introduce Ihe student 
to the law library and legal writing techniques,.Jhese, 
are essential tools (or competent perlprmance ifi 
law school. The Institute will be cond,ucte{l,itj|tie 
same manner as regular law school courses and will ^ 
include case and statutory analyses and research 
techniques. 

MINIMUM REQUIHEMENTS FOR ADMISSION ' 
Appdointi muil h « » M « c m l u l l y e o m p W ^ i t , 

l«Mt two y t s n ol t o l l i * . For turthtf IrtjjtTniHlii^n,, 
ind ippllatlon, eHI 516-56(W636 orwrito: , , „„ 

PRE-LAW INSTITUTE/SCHOOL OF LAW 

'*ll||,tTl 
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The two Syracuse Universities 
WEDNESDAY'S symposium on academic 

integrity on this campus revealed a fascin-
ating a n d valid observation — that there are 
two Syracuse Universities. 

On o n e h a n d , SU is little more t h a n a vending 
mach ine where diplomas are dispensed a s 
easily a s money is poured down the slot, where a 
money-conscious adminis trat ion sometimes 
appears to be unconscious of academics, where 
s tudents would r a the r go to Buggsy's t h a n to 

But S U is much more than tha t . I t is also a n 
excellent place of higher education, wi th 
talented a n d car ing students and faculty a s well 
a s world-renowned academic programs. And in 
the end, it is u p to the students to decide which 
SU they wan t to a t tend. 

Unfor tunate ly , those who accept the v e n d n g -
mach ine view of SU insist tha t there is no way 
to get a qual i ty education out of this University. 
As SU Vice Chancel lor for Academic Affa i rs 

John J . P rucha has said, the s tuden ts and 
faculty of Syracuse have developed "an 
inferiority complex." 

The p h r a s e " a second-rate education a t Ivy 
League prices" h a s become a cliche a n d a copout 
deeply rooted in t h a t inferiority complex. Often 
those w h o claim they are dissat isf ied fatalis-
tically accept mediocrity and ignore the quali ty 
which is to be found here. 

No single group is to b lame for th i s attitude, 
however. Everyone from the budget-obsessed 
adminis trat ion to the s tudent w h o takes easy 
courses to get a good CPA is to b lame. 

And of course, this inferiority complex does 
have some basis in fact. There are p lenty of gut 
courses a n d relatively easy p rograms of study 
which can be utilized by students to get a degree 
with little effort. One does not h a v e to get a 
college education from SU in order to graduate . 

But t h a t does not mean t h a t one canno t get a 
college education a t Syracuse. S tuden t s are free 

to reject t h e vending-machine universi ty a n d 
at tend a d i f fe ren t SU — a university where lear-
n ing is p a r a m o u n t . 

Nat ional ly-known poets teach a t th i s SU. 
Th i sSU h a s a program in public admin i s t ra t ion 
which h a s been ranked as the best in t h e n a t i o n , 
above H a r v a r d and the rest of the Ivy League. 
This S U h a s quali ty professors a n d course 
o f f e r i n p in dozens of fields of study. 

F i n d i n g th is SU is not a lways easy. I n a 
Univers i ty of 15,000 people, no one is go ing to 
hold s tuden t s by the hand and lead them to the 
best courses a n d professors. The Univers i ty h a s 
to provide a diversity in i ts offerings bu t it is u p 
to the s tuden t to separate the good from the mid-
dling. 

Only w e can m a k e sure we are not ge t t ing a 
vending-machine education. There is more to 
SU th an mee ts the eye, and if we fail to look for it 
we have t o r igh t to complain. 

Jer ry Zremski 
for The Dai ly Orange 

An historical perspective on the panty raid 

Friday's best 
Graham Flashner 

The panty raid, in its present form of 
surprise attack and theft of underwear 
(and occaBional fumitute abuse, right 
boys^ only recently evolved from its 
primitive beginnings as a military 
strategy in William of Normandy's 
conquest of England. 

Here, though, is the modem history: 
1776: On May 30, two American 

males break into the home of an aris-
tocratic English lady in search of her 
exotic collection of silk garters. They 
emerge, however, with just a hair-
brush. Because America, is not 
inde^ndent yet, they are caught by 
Eng ishmen and executed. 

July 5: Twenty male campers celeb-
rating independence at Camp Beetmee, 
in Delaware, decide finally to see the 
girls camp on the other side of the 
valley. They swim across two rivers, 
battle rapids and scale a rugged moun-
tain—only to find another boys camp. 

Fuming, they descend on the camp 
but are shot at by Indians. 

1827: A camper. Log Okun, becomes 
the &8t male to attempt an authentic 
panty raid when he attempts to pilfer 
his girlfriend's panties. Unfortunately, 
she is wearing them at the time, ending 
their relationship. For a long time, 
males keep to themselves and steal 
each other's socks. 
• ,1849; Monumental progress is made 
when a group of campers from Camp 

\ Tamale in Texas realize that raiding a 
•. girls bunk together will create a more 
' , fuhiimoBphere and lessen blame on 
' 'ohVpeison. The campers do sneak into 

t h j . b u ^ but fmd no one, possibly 
; ' '{beffluse it is the middle of January, 
ft :-; 1850; Still trying to get it right, the 

c t t o a l e . Ten, as they ate knywn, 
j ;>m4sterinirid a brilliant raid on the girls 
r 1-camj).but nearly blow it foi.everyone 
\ wheii they attempt to steal the girls. 

As a compromise, the girls give them 
• some skirts, and the panty raid has 
t taken its first form. 

18S5: The generation of panty raiders 

that started in camp brings its exper-
tise to college campuses but carry it too 
fa r a pack of dorm residents from Har-
vard attempt a raid on a major 
department store, which is not ap-
preciated. From now on, raids are on y 
planned on girls because they don't 
prosecute and seem to enjoy it. 

1890: With fraternities and sororities 
blooming, the next major step is made: 
April 1 is proclaimed National Panty 
Day, and any sorority that does not 
surrender panties to an invading 
fraternity is to be taken advantage of 

This is considered too strict, though, 
and by 1916 a resisting sorority is just 
considered uncool. 

1926: The first official panty raid is 
made at Syracuse University when 
members of Appa Penda Cita march 
into Delta Grabber, sedate the 
housemother and raid the sisters' 

rooms. The raiders escape with 134 
pairs of panties and $2,0(30 cash. An 
editorial in The Daily Orange implores 
that the panties be returned. 

7956: Pledges from Em Ule Upsilon 
are sent on a panty mission to the all-
female Cazenovia College. They are 
never seen again, although 865 panties 
arrive in the mail one day soon after at 
EUU. 

1966: Raging Vietnam protesters 
t.Hke over Chi Omega and threaten to 
burt> all panties and all the sisters' 

Drawing by Kevin Sartoris 

laundry unless the war is stopped. The 
protesters give up after six hours when 
their LSD trip ends. They are 
suspended by the University Judicial 
Board and are only permitted to go out 
on dates in the morining. 

• • t 
I thinkyou know the rest, and itisim-

portant to see that panty raids are still 
inaking headlines. Their cultural 
significance remains immeasurable, 
and it's still thebest way to meet people 
who would never talk to you. 
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A n u n d e r s t a n d i t i g 

To the editor, 
We read the news of war in 

Lebanon with great sorrow. It,is a 
tragedy that these conditions of 
violence persist anywhere in the 
world. When violence spreads to 
places like Syracuse University, 
that tragedy is magnified. 

While it is difficult for us to work 
for peace in Lebanon, there is much 
that we can do to preserve it here. 
Tlie University must be a place 
where people can exchange ideas 
and grow to understand one 
another. 

Often we have strong at-
tachments to our own ideas, but we 
must not let these make UB deaf and 
blind to the rights of others. Wlien 
our disagreements man i f e s t 
themselves in violence, all members 
of the University community suffer. 

We join The Daily Orange staff in 
asking all concerned parties not to 
repeat the tragedy in Lebanon here 
at Syracuse. We are convinced tha t 
fighting battles here cannot help 

solve the war; only understanding 

Bill Anderson 
Scott Pa ine 

On the marathon 
To the editor, 

It seems as though every year we 
are promised a Dance Marathon 
bigger and better than ever before. 
Many Greeks feel the thing that can 
make the difference this yeai' (in ad-
dition to more couples, booths and' 
bands) is greater enthusiasm and 
support from people not involved 
with a Greek house or a sponsoring 
organizatlijp. 

True, the Dance Marathon is put 
together by Greek Council. But to 
think of it as a Greek event and lose 
sight of its imjwrtance for that 
reason is a mistake that has 
happened all too often in the past. 
Also, the Dance Marathon is one of 
few instances where charity "work' 
and raiting money for charity is as. 
easy as having fun. 

. Steve Hoffman 
Steve Hoffman is a brother atTau 

EpiilonPhifraUrnity. 
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HENDRICKS CHAPEL 
50th ANNIVERSARY 

CELEBRATION 

SCHEDULE OF JUBILEE EVENTS, 

HENDRICKS CHAPEL 

Friday;, April 10 

12 Noon Dedication of the Rena Pierson Dankdvich Main Chapel and 
Small Interfaith Chapel Small Chapel 

12:30 p.m. Interfaith Buffet Luncheon (provided Strates Lounge 
for attendants of the dedication) 

3:00 p.m. Poister Memorial Concert Main Chapel 

4:00 p.m. Installation of the Rev. Dr. Richard L. Phillips, Main Chapel 
Fourth Dean of Hendricks Chapel 

5:00 p.m. Reception for Dean and Mrs. (Ethel) Phillips Noble Room 

7:00 p.m. Commemorative Banquet Graham Dining Hall, 
Mt. Olympus 

Sunday, April 12 

10:30 a.m. Service of Thanksgiving and Hope 
Three vocal choirs, bell choir, brass sextette, liturgical 
dance, congregational singing of Hallelujah Chorus 

5:30 p.m. Annual Spring Concert -
Hendricks Chapel Choir 

7:00 p.m. Jubilee Reception 

Main Chapel 

Main Chapel 

Narthex and 

B S B t 
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The Marathon Strikes Back 

Drawinj by Brvan P. BerthoW 

Committee gets psyched for Marathon 
By Anne Ferguson 

The Syracuse University Dance 
Marathon '81, a weekend of events and 
entertainment to raise funds for the 
benefit of the Muscular Dystrophy As-
sociation, will officially begin tonight 
at 8 p.m. in Manley Field House. 

"We have eve^y expectation of it be-
ing a huge thing," said Lori Solomon, 
publicity chairman for the marathon. 
"We're expecting a lot more positive 
feedback from the community (than in 
the past years)." 

Programing chairman Stacey 
Blume agreed that the marathon will 
draw a lot of people this year. "I expect 
a large turnout, especially Friday night 
with the Playboy bunnies from New 
York judging the Mr. America-
Syracuse contest. The couples are ex-
tremdy excited." 

Syracuse has held annual dance 
marathons for MD for the past nine 
years. They were first coordinated by 
Delta Tau Delta fraternity, and then by 
the Greek council. The ahnost $360,000 
that has been raised in the past eight 
marathons is the largest total ever con-
tributed by a student group to MD. 

"I hope that people realize what an 
honor it is for SU to be the biggest fund 
raiser (for MD) almost every year," 
Solomon said. 

This year the marathon should raise 
more than $63,000, according to 
Marathon Coordinator Angela Vigliot-
ti. The event is highlighted by the 
Playboy Bunnies, a fashion show, on 
Air Band contest, a Punk Dress 
contest, 19 bands and entertainment 
by six emcees, Blume said. 

Emcee Larry Rochman is going to 
make sure he is one of the highlights of 
the weekend. 

"I'm an egomaniac. 1 like to be on 
stage, and I also wanted to do someth-
ing for MD," Rochman said. "I don't 
know if the other emcees or the people 
are going to stay awake, but I am. And 
I'm not going to lose my voice, either." 

Robbie Schenker, another emcee 
said he danced last year and wanted to 
do something for this year's marathon. 

He said he will have "no problem" 
staying awake for the 50 hours, "even 
though everyone's betting on me to go 
first." 

Excitement and unity seem to be the 
key elements among those involved. 
"Everyone bands together," Solomon 
said. "We're coming to a climax, and I 
hope to keep up the momentum." 

"So much time and effort went into it 
to get all the contest and bands," 
Blume said. "We really hope people will 
come. Dancers always feel great when 
their friends are there." 

"I expect at least 6,000 people to show 
up this weekend," Rochman said. 
"This is going to be the best marathon 
we've ever had. We'll probably be No. 1 
(in fund raising) again this year." 

The only thing left to do is encourage 
the people to come to Manley for the ac-
tivities Friday night through Sunday 
at 10 p.m. 

"It is down to the wire," Blume said. 
'The only thing we need is students to 
show the old SU spirit." 

"We want everybody to come out," 
Schenker said. "It's a good cause, andit 
will be the most exciting weekend in 
Syracuse." 

Programing, participants ready for ceremonies 
k m 1— .^1.... A n w M a f n i i v a /to n fiofu/pon m i H n i c r h f n l i H a m n i o v a f r n m n n n n t n 1 n m u r h o n By Anne Ferguson 

The "Marathon Strikes Back," 
Syracuse University's ninth annual 
dance m a r a t h ^ benefiting muscular 
dystrophy, has compiled a tentative 
schedule of activities which begin 
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Manley Field 
House and ends Sunday at 10 p.m. 

Opening ceremonies will be hosted 
by the Rev. Charles Borgognoni, 
chaplain of St. 'Hiomas More Chapel 
from 8 to 8:30 p.m. The theme for the 
evening is "the World's Largest Coun-
try and Western Party,'" with dancers, 

. workers and patrons expected to don 
cowboy boots and 10-gallon hats. 

The SU Jazz Ensemble will perform 
after the opening ceremonies until 9:30 
p.m.: Then, until 12:30 a.m., men can 
compete in the "Mr. America-
Syracuse" contest, wth a one-hour 
music break from the marathon's first 
band. Harvest. 

Between 12:30 and 3 a.m., music by 
Alecstar and Fresh will be featured 
along with a "Country-Western Look-
alike Contest" for J.R. and Dolly Par-
ton impersonators. 

The doors will then close to the pubhc 
, while the dancers take a break to eat 

and shower. 
The marathon will reopen to the 

public at 7:30 a.m. in preparation for 
"the World's Largest Beach Party," to 
start later Saturday. In the meantime, 
festivities kick off with a number of 
conteste including Simon Says, jitter-

to play. Afterward, amateurs can 
"play" their guitars and drums in the 
Mt Band contest, A Punk contest will 
set the mood for bands 1.4.5 and Screen 
Test, scheduled to perform from 8 to 
9:30 p.m. 

Between midnight and 3:30 a.m.. 
Forecast and Glass Camel will provide 
music, and a lifeguard contest will take 
place at 1:15. Doors will close to the 
public at 3:30 for the dancers' break. 

Sunday morning at 7:30 everyone is 9:dU p.m. oiuiuajr iiiuiiiiiig ab i.uu cvcijrviicio 
J u d g e s will gather for the Start of the invited back into Manley for three 

"Ms. America-Syracuse" contest at hours of contests which test skills with 
9:30. Then Blue Food will play, and the 
beach party will officially begin with 
bathing suits, sunglasses and a lot of 
sand. The judges will return to make 
•their final decision on "Ms. America-
Syracuse" from ll;30p.m. to midnight. 

hula hoops, trivia, charades, and disco 
and alley-cat dancing. The Sour Sitrus 
Society will perform following the 
competition. 

The couples talent contest will start 
at 11:30 for a half-hour until Triple Shot 

plays from noon to 1 p.m., when the 
contest resumes. 

From 1:30 until 5:30 p.m., four bands 
will perform: Kids Slick, the Natives, 
Pictures and the Whizz Kidds. 

The final contest of the evening will 
be a body buildmg contest, in which 
couples are allowed to call local health 
spas to get representatives. Mr. Edd 
will come on to perform the last set 
before closing ceremonies at 7:45 p.m. 

The Todd Hobin Band will close the 
festivities with a set lasting until 10 
p.m. 

/UB0U1B WMnw lo-iiva 
- Devil's Dieam will play from 11 a.m. 
until the limbo contest at noon. This 
will be followed by music from the 
Works and Zipper, with a half-hour 

I break for the bubblegum, doughnut 
^.iinabeerchugging finals. 

At 3:30 pjn. a fashion show wil 
niaifgtiion activities until 

m the Fada wiU take the ftege 

Students! victims fight muscular dystrophy 
By Kelley Johnson 

Syracuse University students raise 
thousands of dollars for muscular 
dystrophy every year, but many of 
them contribute time and money 
without an understanding of what the 
"tseaseis. 

Muscular dystrophy, commonly 
called MD, is a genetically inherited 
muscle disease, which appears during 
childhood or early adolescence, ac-
cording to the Encyclopedia 
Britanica Deterioration and loss of 
fibers in the muscle tissue cause the 
weakening and possibly the loss of all 
power in the afflicted muscles. 

No cure has been found yet for MD, 
It is a degenerative disease that 
progresses over a period of five years, 
to 20 years or more. 

MD appears in many forms. 
Duchenne occurs only in males ahdis 
fatal. Although it is themostcommon 
form of MD, it is stiU a relatively tare 
diieaae which strikes 30 in every 
100,000 boys. 

Duchenne usually appears by age 
three and the first muscles affected 
are in the upper l ep . Later, the 
disease spreads to various other mus-
cles in the body. Ironically, this 
disease causes muscles to increase in 
aze and gives a false impression of 
strength and fitness. 

Victims of Duchenne are usually 
confined to a wheelchair by the time 
they reach adolescence, and die by the 
age of 30. . 

Death does not occur from MD 
itself, but from complications created 
by the disease, said Sandy Angelini, 
program coordinator for Muscular 
Dystrophy Associations of America 
Ina in Syracuse. 

Another form of MD, referred to as 
Landouzy-Dejerine, is not as severe as 
Duchenne. It affects the facial mus-
cles and sometimes the arm, shoulder 
and back muscles in both males and 
females. 

Some victims of this form of MD 
show only a few signa of weak or 

droopy facial muscles. Others may be 
more severely disabled by the loss of 
muscle strength in the arms, 
shoulders and back but this form of 
MD is not fatal. 

Physical therapy is used as a 
treatment for MD, but it is not a cure. 
Therapy can only help maintain the 
muscle tone that is not harmed by the 
disease. I t cannot stop the 
degeneration of the muscle tissue 
already affected. 

One function of therapy is to con-
dition the unaffected muscles so vic-
tims can compensate for diseased 
muscles, Angeuni said. A victim can 
strengthen Ms arms, for example, in 
order to m ^ e up for weak legs. 

Therapy is also used to stretch and 
exerdse those muscles with the 
disease. 

Most money raised on behalf of MD 
goes toward research, Recently, there 
was a breakthrough with the dis-
covery of a new technique that cleans 
blood cellB of exoeai antibodies which 
eat away at muade tiaaue. 
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IT STRIKES 
TONIGHT! 

RND ALL WEEKEND, 
AT THE mflNLEY FIELD HOUSE 

FOR COmPLETE SCHEDULE AND TRflNSPORTflTION INFO. 
SEE OUR CORRESPONDING flD ALSO IN THIS ISSUE 

THE DANCE mflRflTHON 
STRIKES BACK ftGfllNST (TllSCULflR DYSTROPHY 
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Former sheriff advocates 
gun control, prison reform 
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B y B e t h K a n i k 
Prison reform and decreased crime rates will 

be achieved through prison riots and gun con-
trol lepslation, not through implementation of 
capital punishment, said John J. Buckley, 
former sheriff of Middlesex County, Mass. 

Bucldey spoke before a standing room only 
audience at theThursday .Morning Roundtable 
discussion in Peck Hall a t University College. 
He is- currently the president of Law En-
forcement Against the Death Penalty, a 
national group. 

Buckley said the death penalty, which is 
viewed as a "cure-all," is actually a way of ex-
ecuting minorities. 

"In New Jersey, 70 percent of those on death 
row are minorities,", Buckley said. "It is star-
tling. A black committing a murder in the U.S. 
is 86 times as likely to be on death row as a 
white." 

Buckley asked the audience, "Can you name a 
rich person who has ever been executed? He 
answered his own question, "None. If you have 
a good lawyer, or money, it helps." 

Buckley said the minorities and other in-
mates being overcrowded in prisons will riot. He 
predicted that such riots will occur this summer. 

"The only change in the correctional system 
comes with bloody riots, and I am Sure it will 
happen this summer," Buckley said. "When you 
begin to take away the hope and crowd people 
in, the place just heats up." 

Buckley also attacked what he called the 
"myth of capital punishment as a deterrent to 
crime," citing a sudy by professors Bowers and 
Pierce of Northeastern University. The study 

examined executions m New York state from 
1900 to 1950 and the murder rate after each ex-
ecution. 

"There was an above normal increase in the 
rate of murder each month," Buckley said. 
"After the execution of Gary Gihnore (a convict 
executed in Utah in 1979), there was also an in-
crease in the number of murders committed" 

"If the government is allowed to kill people, 
what does that say to people?" iie said. "Cor-
ruption at the top is always more pervasive." 

He suggested life imprisonment and paid res-
titution to victims, or to the families of victims, 
a s solutions to stop "cold-blooded murders" and 
capital punishment. 

Buckley, who was chief of staff under former 
Attorney General Elliot Richardson and 
appeared recently on "60 Minutes," also dis-
cussed the need for handgun control. He dted 
the recent attempted assassination of President 
Ronald Reagan as a symbol of the need for 
legislation. 

"No one has the protection that the president 
of the United States has," Buckley said. "If you 
cannot protect the president, how can you ex-
pect to protect your home with a gun?" 

He chided the National Rifle Association's 
pro-handgun lobby efforts. "Handguns are the 
only guns for killing people." 

Buckley said the gun lobby will eventually be 
defeated since the need will arise for gun control 
as "the 1980s become the most violent period in 
American history." 

"The shooting of the president, John Lennon 
and former Congressman Allard Lowenstein 
are just the beginning," Buckley warned. 

SPECIAL DOUBLE SAVINGS 
on your 

COLLEGE RING 
e $10.00 discount on 
an.UltrlumCollegeRihg • 
e Fantastic trade-in 
values on your old 10k 
gold liigh ring 

checl( it outi 

April 13 & 14 
$25:00 

9 am - 5:30 pm 

KROW BROS. 

FOR YOUR 
EARS... 

AS EASY AS PIE! 
2 DRINKS 
F O R T H E P R I C E OF 

ONE! 
SUNDAYS 10pm-2am 

$1.00 ADMISSION 
s v ^ u c u s s 
L M v m s r r y 
BOMCSTORSS 

m iM>t>Mr run 

RJOToole^ 
N O T T I N G H A M PLAZA ONLY 

' w w v w v l v r v w w w v 

MOCCASIM 
SPECIAL 

PURCHASE 
^ $18.99 

WE WANT YOUR BOD 

More insanity than ever before. 
Join the '81-'82 Goon Squad on: 

Wed., April 15, Maxwell Aud., 7 p.m. 
or 

Thurs., April 16, Grant Aud., 7 p.m. 

or call Traditions Commission x-3716 

SPHEAD YOUR WINGS 
KE FLIGHT 
E UNIVERSITY 

ER ABROAD 1981 
Un(M^duate«nd Graduate CredK 

You t a V t h e high road, and I'll take the low 
r p a d . . . . 
EDINBURGH FILM f E8TIVAL - July 26 • Au-
gustao 
Travel to Scotland this summer and witness an 
exciting festival of film openings and showings, 
What betterwaytocombine study with travel? Film 
History (ADF 550) and Independent Study (ADF 
490/690) will be offered for undergraduate and 
graduate credit in Film. 
Spend the first few days in London visiting the 
British Film Institute and attending lectures by 
renown film makers. Then on to Edinburgh for the 
Festival. You'll be invited to special events such as 
press shows and critic screenings. For more 
information contact Summer Programs, Division 
of International Programs Abroad, 335 Comstock 
Ave., 423-3472 or Prof. Owen Shapiro at 423-

ii22i4. Summer programs also offered in England, 
Italy,.East Afrtea and Switzerland. 

D P / V N ' C BREWS, OPEN UNTIL 11P.M. 
U F \ R \ U O VICTUALS SUN - THURS. UNTIL 

AND STEWS MIDNITE - FRI. & SAT. 
475-7335 -The Complete Grocery on Campus" 

7 oz. PABST 
.V FULL CASE packs 48/702 

LAUGHING 
COW BITS 

9 9 ^ pkg. 
Reg. M®® 

CARTA 
BLANCA 

6/120Z. 

MALLO-
MARS 
Sozbox 

GENESEE 
BEER-CREAM ALE-LIGHT 

6 PACK M GO 
12oz btls.V 

NOW AT BRAD'S DEER RUN L̂ LE & IROQUOIS BEER 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
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Manley Field House 
Syracuse University 
Sunday, Aprill 2th 
5:00 p.m.-IO p.m. 

Dance Marathon strikes back against M.D. 

Dress Up Or Down In Black & White 
To Qualify For LP Drawing 

6 Great Groups on 
one Great Album 

Move Your Feet To Tlie Beat! 

6ERBER MUSIC 
now on sale for 

$ 5 9 9 
LP or Tape 

Th* original Mundtmck 
The album CHR1229 
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Photo by Robin Pooiiklan 
Marcy Schwartz, president of the Honors Student Organization, said 
tha group is open to everyone regardless of grade point average. 

HSO de-emphasizes grades 
By Alex Hursky 

Honors is the first word in its 
name, but the Honors Student 
Organization is open to all 
students regardless of grade 
point average. 

"The name is a problem," 
HSO p r e s i d e n t Marcy 
Schwartz said. "There seems 
to be some kind of stigma at-
tached to the word honors." 
She stressed that HSO is not 
part of Syracuse University's 
Honors Program, although 
many club members are also 
Honors Pro^am students. 

The organization consists of 
students who seek to "affirm 
and appreciate a good 
a c a d e m i c e d u c a t i o n , " 
Schwartz said. 

HSO organizes cultural and 
i n t e l l e c t u a l a c t i v i t i e s 
throughout the year. Tickets 
for the American Ballet 
Theatre, which recently 
visited Syracuse, for example, 
could be obtained through 
HSO. The group also organizes 
pot-luck dinners with profes-
sors, picnics in Thomden Park 
and an annual weekend 

retreat in the fall to Vander-
camp in Cleveland, N.Y. 

This year, HSO started hold-
ing poetry readings. Ac-
cording to Schwartz, most of 
the poets involved were 
undergraduate, non-English 
majors who enjoy writing and 
listening to poetry. 

The organization is curren-
tly working on assembling a 
collection of student poetry. 
Frank Delaglio, a sophomore 
chemist^ major, is head of the 
publications committee. He 
described HSO as very in-
formal. "The people there are 
interested and want to help." 

Delaglio said he enjoys 
belonging to HSO, "It gives 
you a chance for diversity," he 
said. 

Faculty-student interaction 
is also an important topic for 
the organization. Junior 
Sanya Popovic, secretary for 
the HSO executive board, said 
they try to meet and hold dis-

' cussions with popular profes-
sors. These discussions are fre-
quently carried out in an in-

formal set-up away firom an 
academic setting. 

Getting news of upcoming 
events to the students and 
coordinating times is a dif-
ficult task, however. The 
Honors Program Newsletter, 
"The Messenger," grants the 
organization space, but exer-
cises editorial control. "If they 
don't want to print something, 
they won't," Schwartz said. 

S o p h o m o r e Mary 
Darlington said, "Iwenttoone 
of their picnics at the begin-
ning of freshman year. It was 
fun, but after that I haven't 
been able to attend many 
things." 

Sophomore magazine major 
Andy Faust said, "It's hard for 
me to separate the two (HSO 
and the Honors Program), 
since I'm not that involved in 
them. Students should have 
that ability and opportunity, 
however." 

Schwartz agreed. "I think 
there would be a lot of people 
who would take advantage of 
what we had to offer," she said, 
"if they knew about it." 

Three to get chancellor's awards 
By Melissa Klein 

For the first time since they have been 
awarded, no Chancellor's Citations went to 
students this year. The award program, now in 
" 1 "li"* ^loual'y distinguishes people 
who demonstrate academic excellence or ser-
vice to Syracuse University. ' , 

According to Felicity Nussbaum', chairman of 
me award selection committee and assistant 
English professor, only two students were 
nominated this year and they were not chosen 
as recipients,,.' ' ' ' 

"Students probably did not have enough 
access to, the nomination information," 
Nussbaum said. Faculty, staff or students can 
nominate someone for the award. 

Faculty arid staff are asked to nominate 
students but it i ; not specifically encouraged, 
she said. • " 

"Probably a special appeal will be made so 
that students are nominated in the future," she 
added. 

This years award recipients for academic ex-
cellence are Philip Booth, English professor, 
David Cheng, professor of electrical 
engineering, and Antje Lemke, professor of in-
formation studies. Virginia Torelli, director of 
the International Student Office, received the 
award for service to the University. 

Lemke said she felt a greater effort should be 
made to encourage student nominations. "I 
have already discussed with my colleagues that 
we must do something next y eat to get students 
nominated: There are certainly enough 
qualified students here." 

Cheng said, "Students should nominate more 
candidates. I'm sure that there are students 
with excellent academic achievement who are 
qualified." 

Torelli said, "I think it is important for 
students to get the award but it depends on what 
interest is shown by people to nominate 
someone." 

3am - 7:30am 
You'll be sleeping, we'll be dancing 
the Fifty 60 hour Marathon, starting tonight. 

mm 
The Bombshelter Coffee House 

presents live music by 

DAVE SWEET 
GARY WEINSTEIN 

REFRESHMENTS SERVED 9:00-12 MIDNITE in the 
NOBLE ROOM, BASEMENT of HENDRICKS 
CHAPEL. 

"An artistic and 
dramatic success 

...BeautifUily played... 
in Daisy Cranados's extraordlnarv 

perfomiance...we see nothing less man 
the evolution of the women's Movement" 

MOILY HASKELL, MS. MAGAZINE 

"Fascinating... 
enprossing...Teresa 

IS memorable." 
JUMtH OnST, SATURDAY litVIEW 

n 
raiDAT A r m lo 7tso * siso 
Oraat Asd. • 8Q Osmpu $1.80 

NVS Films - Every Friday 

T i ^ f ^ Complete 
^ U ^ J ^ Bufiet with 

C K H ^ Fruit Compote, 
Cold Cuts, Salads, 

Juices, Bagels, French Bread, 
Bacon & Sausage, Beef Tips with 

Mushrooms, Eggs Benedict, 
Pancakes & Waffles, French Toast, 
Scrambled Eggs,Coffee & Tea . . , 

. . .Plus new surprises each week! 

M i i e OneBloodyMary or 
JrlUSiiB Screwdriver each. 

200 Waring Road, TecumMh HiUs 13224 
445-1976 (EndolEaitCoMninDeWitt) 
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The newest craze in construction-

BODY BUILDING 
At the Marathon, starting tonight. 

On the recofd 

Holistic Living 
(And Off - Campus Survival) 

Monday, 7:30pm 
April 13,1981 

Noble Room Hendricks Chapel 
"Household Relationships: 

Friends and Other Strangers" 
Jennifer Papin, Department of Non-Violent 
Conflict and Change; Monty Berman, Univer-
sity College 

Discussion topics will include: stress-control, 
sex-role stereotypes, interpersonal relation-
ships, recognizing and dealing with conflict — 
all within the house or apartment setting. 

Sponiored by Hendriclu Chepel. 

Todd Rundgren, Healing. 
(Wamer Bros.). In his latest 
album Todd Rundgren ven-
tures inside a troubled 
consc i ence a n d , w i t h 
emotional lyrics and.thought-
provoking music, skillfully 
finds an upbeat catharsis. 

Wi th s y n t h e s i z e r s , 
Rundgren creates an eerie, 
multi-layered sound suitable 
for the spooky world of the sub-
conscious. His vocals are pur-
posely distorted, depicting the 
pain of introspection. 

Rundgren's message is to 
forget the past and move 
ahead in rebirth. In "Healing 
Part Mil," which occupies all 
of side two, he urges man to 

understand himself. In Part I 
he sings jovially. Listen to 
your heart/tune into the 
rhythm/listen to your heart/' 
beating with precision. With 
brilliant rushes of air, bdls" 
and angelic singing Rundgren 
brings man to enlightenment 
in Part II. Then he urges him to 
step out of the heavens of his 
emotional pu r tpg and back 
down to earth in the original 
melody. Listen to the cry of the 
world that's calling to 
you /Listen to the cry of the 
helpless ones who need you. 

On the flip side Rundgren 
continues to carry the album's 
theme. In "Pulse," he conveys 
the incremental strengthening 

ATTENTION STUDENTS! 
IF YOU STILL NEED TEXT-
BOOKS, HURRY IN NOW 

W e are beginning our Spring return of textbooks to the 
publishers. 

SL^ 
&U. CAMPUS 

SNEAKER 

APRIL 10 
SNEAK UP ON M.D. 

Through the years, the CORTEZ and SENORITA CORTEZ have 
been among NIKE 'S most popular running shoes. 

In the Cortez family of shoes there are features included like heel 
flares, long-wearing heningbone soles, and cool Spenco" sockliners. 

Men and women can choose from quality leather or nylon uppers in 
a variety of colors and know they're rjjnning with the best. 

NIKE CORTEZ. The tradition lives on. 

Our everyday low price 
Men's 38^ Women's 28.96 

Attention Dance Marathon Couples! 
Nil<e wii! I<eep you going a!l weeĵ end. 

S y ^ O J S c L M V e R S n V B O O K S T O R E S 

303 university place syracuse, n. y. 13210 
STORE HOURS 

Mon-Fri. t:00-t:30 
f i t 11:00-8:00 

C H A R G E ITi 
8U BOOKSTORE C H A R Q E 
M A S T E R C A R D 
VISA 

of man and paints a vivid pic-
ture of blood moving upward to 
the heart. Rundgren integrates 
a xylophone into the song, ac-
curately portraying the step by 
step trickling of life's blood. In 
"Flesh," he demands that his 
body obey his conscience, and 
depicts the fight in a hard-hit-
ting crescendo of synthesized 
sounds and vocals. 

The album's only flaw is 
"Golden Goose," a downbeat 
tune about greed that seems 
oddly misplaced. While the 
other eight songs offer 
resolution to pain, this song is 
a mere complaint. Everybody 
wants an egg from the golden 
goose/1 wonder just how many 
eggs are in that golden 
goose...But no one cares if 
someone kills that golden 
goose. The song is in-
novative-the endifig sounds 
like a suffocating goose—but 
unfortunately isoutofplaceon 
this album. 

In his first release since 
Deface the Music which 
received some pop radio play, 
Rundgren boldly probes his 
i n n e r self in an un-
conventional manner. Healing 
is truly his: he sings all the 
s o n g s , p l a y s al l the 
instruments, wrote all the 
lyrics and music and produced 
and engineered the record. 
Commercially it probably will 
not succeed, but as an op-
timistic a ^d cohesive essay on 
self-preservation it holds its 
own. 

- R o b e r t M.Wolf 

UCK 
i n f l a h o n 
This FREE booklet can 

of answers 

about the causes of 

inflation andr 

what you 

can do to 

help stop it. ' ^ 

to : 

Write now! 

'Dol lars and Sense" 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

COUNSELORS 
SUMMER JOBS 

Have an exciting, rtwardlng, out-
door lummar wnldng wlih 
chlldran . . . mala and (amala, 
general and apaclaltv counaaloti 
naadad for thb tummar at Camp 
Kannybrook, long aitabllihed, 
coad alaapaway camp .In lha 
baautlful Cataklll Msuntalna of 
New Yorii Stata. Will b i Intar-
vlawing on campua, Monday, Ap-
ril 13lh from 1 i to 4 li.m. at tha 
Placatnant SatvloaBulldlng^You 
may maka an appolntmant or 
drop In during thiatlma. 
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Durable 'Little Bird' flies to lofty success 
B y L i z Y e m 

Mary Gallaghfer'fl "Little Bird" has 
survived a major revision with every 
production since its first draft in 1975. 
The play may have had ia little trouble 
taking off, but Syracuse University's 
drama department sent it soaring to a 
lofty success in its opening night per-
formance at Syracuse Stage's Lab 
Theatre April 2. 

The play deals with highly emotional 
situations, yet there is exactly the right 
amount of comic relief so it is never 
overbearing. Under the direction of 
Victor Lazarow, the actors in "Little 
Bird" scale the rangeofhuman feeling, 

In review 

taking the audience along for the dis-
covery of the highs and lows. 

The play centers on the relationship 
of twb sisters, Prahdy andMaura, whOj 
are total opposites in personality yet 
much alike in nature. Struggling in a 
world that often crushes life-sustaining 
dreams into brutal realities, the sisters 
learn- that love and deyotion finally 
conquer all. 

ftandy, played by senior Jan Arau-
jo, is the spontaneous sister who holds 
nothing back. She is a product of the 
streets and her desperate attempts to 
find love brings about the destruction 
of the only stable thing in her life-her 
relationship with her sister. 

Araujo's performance is a pleasure. 
She keeps pace with Prandy's constan-
tly changing moods and is as con-

Photo courtefy of SWICUM Siajs 

Al Rodrlquez (Clint, left), John Araujo (Prandy. center) and John Hatchett (Kelly) 
share a friendly moment In "Little Bird." 

sistent as her character permits. The 
transitions come easily for Araujo, who 
is just as believable playing the tough, 
gutsy Prandy as she is playing the 
emotionally torn Prandy. 

Maura, played by sophomore Brenda 
Pentland, is the younger,, more prac-

tical sister who finds it hard to live in a 
world so different from herself. She 
cherishes Prandy, but the conflict 
between them is the event that triggers 
her dreamer's existence into one of a 
mature adult. 

At the outset of the play, however. 

Maura is a bit overdone. Pentland's ac-
ting is less polished than the other per-
formers'. As Maura matures in her love 
affair with Kelly, Prandy's Bohemian 
artist friend, Pentland's performance 
also matures. By the end of Act 2, 
Maura is a believable character. 

All the scenes take pl^se in Kelly's 
apartment, which is situated in an old 
Italian section of Cleveland. The 
carefully planned, one^room set 
enhances the mood of the play and ex-
emplifies Kelly's Bohemian life style. 

Senior John Hatchett, .who portravs 
Kelly, gives the oustanding per-
formance of the play. As a struggUng 
artist, Kelly has had his share of 
failure, and Hatchett portrays him as a 
gentle man full of tenderness and 
emotion. He is the one'inost at ease in 
his role, and his performance is a 
memorable one. 

Junior Al Rodriguez plays Clint, 
Prandy's wandering lover. Rodriguez's 
part is the least characterized, but he 
delivers a consistent performance as a 
man finally come to terms with his 
searching spirit. 

Gallagher's messages are strong 
throughout the play. Just as her play 
goes tlu-ough several changes, so do her 
characters, and they are all survivors. 
Human contact and communication of 
f i l ing are Gallagher's methods of sur-
vival in a sometimes too realistic world. 

"The characters are yearning, sear-
ching and dependent on someone or 
something to make thev lives easier. 
They are afraid of their capabilities 
and afraid to face themselves alone. 
When they finally reach out and face 
the hard realities, life's direction takes 
meaning. 
wings in this final version. "Little 
Bird" is ready to fly on its own. 

•Showcoise 

Cinema 

J e s u s Christ Supierstar 
Norman Jewison ("Fiddler on the 

Roof') directed the screen adaptation 
of Tim Rice's Broadway rock opera 
•'Jesus Christ Superstar." Filmed on 
l o t i o n in Israel, "Superstar" depicts 
thefinal seven days of Christ's lifeon 
earth. 

Brwkway Cinema, 6,8,10 p'm. and 
midnight, under Brockway Dining 
Hall, $1.50. s u m required. 

Hopscotch 
"Hopscoteh" concerns an ex-CIA 

agent (Walter Matthau) who is bemg 
pursued across the globe by the CIA 
for sending top-secret information to 
the Soviets. Glenda Jackson, Ned 
Beatty and Sam Waterston co-star. 

Cinema Two, 7,9 and 11 p.m'., Gif-
ford ^ditorium, $1.50. 

An American in P a r i s 
"An American in Paris," winner of 

the 1951 Academy Award for Best Pic-
ture, is a musical-comedy aboutan ex-
GI (Gene Kelly) in Paris wooing a 
French woman (Leslie Caron) and 
pursuing a career as an artist. George 
Gerehwin composed the music. 
.. Cinema One, 7 and 9:30 p.m.. Kit-
tredge Auditorium, $1. 

Po r t r a i t of Theresa 
Pastor Vega's "Portrait ofTheresa" 

concerns a young working mother's 
confrontation with her husband's 

' sexual double standard. A 1979 
Cuban film, "Portrait" has ito 
Swactoe premiere tonight. 

NVS Films, '7:30 and 9:30 p.m.. 
Grant Auditorium, $1.50. 
Student Alms 
.Iticluded in a program of Syracuse 

' Univefility student films are: "Call 
Back," ' a 60<ninute horror film; 

I -

"Cool," the story of a female 
photographer's encounter with 
political consciousness; "Last Word," 
a remake of "Night and Fog" concer-
ning concentralion camps, and "You 
are Here," a statement on an 
apocalyptic vision. 

The Other Cinema, 8 p.m., 245 
Newhouse II, $1.50. 

\ 

Saturday, April 11 

Jesus Christ Superstar 
See Friday's Preview. , 
Brockway Cinema, 6,8,10 p.m. and 

midnight, under Brockway Dining 
Hall, $1.50. SUID required. 
Trash 

"Trash," an X-rated film from the 
Andy Warhol Factory, concerns a 
debilitated New York City heroin ad-
dict unable to satisfy the sex-crazed 
women in his life. The film was 
written, directed, photographed and 
edited by Paul Morrisey in the space 
of about seven weekends. 

Nickelodeon Fibns, 6,8,10 p.m. and 
midifi^ght, Gifford Auditorium, $1.50. 
Equus 
"Equus" stMS hichard Burton as a 
psychiatrist trying to figure out why 
his teen-age patient (Peter Firth) 
blinded six horses in the stable where 
he works. Paul Shaffer adapted the 
script from his acclaimed Broadway 
play. 

Saturday Night Cinema, 9 and 
11:30 p.m.. Grant Auditorium, $1.50. 

Sunday, April 12 

Superman/Doc Savage 
Superb special effects highlight 

"Superman," Mario Puzo's tongue-in-
cheek' story which follows the 
superhero from his birth on Krypton 
to his earthly defense of fruth, justice 
and the American way. 

Ron Ely (Tarzan) plays the Bat-
man-like 1930s pulp hero "Doc 
Savage," who uses gadgets, vehicles 
and sidekicks galore as he tracks 
down a millionaire who is trying to 
steal a fortune in gold. 

Cinema Fantasy, 8 p.m., Gifford 
Auditorium, $1.50. 

Hopscotch 
See Friday's Preview. 
Skybam Film Series, 9 p.m., 

Skybarn, $1.50. 
- J o s e p h W. Smith III n Theater 

Syracuse s tage 
The Stage'continues its production 

of the highly accla;med play in poet-
ry, "For Colored Girls Who Have Con-
sidered Suidde/When the Rainbow Is 
Enuf." Two Syracuse University 
students make their professional 
debut. The John D. Archbold Theatre, 
Irving Avenue and East Genesee 
Street, has a new student rush ticket 
policy. For,tickets call 423-3275. 

SU Drama Department 
"Little Bird," soars at Lab Theati'e, 

820 E. Genesee St. For tickets call 423-
3275 See review on this page. 

Salt City Center 
Palm Sunday weekend continues 

the run of Salt City's ever-popular 
production of "Jesus Christ 
Superstar." The Salt City Center for 
the Performing Arts is at Harrison 
Street and South Crouse Avenue. For 
tickets call 474-1122.-

Repertory 
Rex Henriot 's Theater Co. con-

tinues in dinner and Sunday brunch 
theater at the Glen Loch Mill Res-
taurant in Jamesville with "Fallen 
Angels." For reservations call 469-
6969. 
' Contemporary T h e a t r e of 
Syracuse adds comedy to tragedy 
with its revival of "Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstem Are Dead," the popular 
variation of "Hamlet" by British 
playwright Tom Stoppard. Per-
formances are in the BeVard Theatre 
at the Civil Center, evenings at 8. For 
tickets call 425-2121. 

- S h e i l a ChBfe 

i l l 
Photo courtMv of SyricuM Sttgs 

Syracuse Stage presents its final 
"Stagsitruck Revue" of the season 
Friday and Saturday at 10:30 p.m. 
Former Syracuse University student 
Nancy Sauder (above) will be the 
featured vocalist in this cabaret-style 
production In the stage's Sutton 
Pavilion. Joining Sauder will be high-
powered comedienne Celestlne 
DeSauisure, currently appearing In 
the stage's "For Colored Girls . . . " 

In Concert 
Dance Marathon 

Nineteen bands will keep the 
dancers bopping at Manley Field 
House throughout the weekend. In-
cluded Saturday nightfrom8to9p.fn. 
will be popular local new wave bands 
Screentest and 1.4.5. 
Landmark Theatre 

Pianist Peter Nero and his band 
will give a concert, sponsored by the, 
Landmark Theatre and Mutual of 
New York, at 8:30 p.m. Friday. For 
ticket information call the theater at> 
475-7979. 
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Kaleidoscope 

Clown puts on makeup 
so others put on smiles 

D j 14olloy J a h n a n n 
From his muscular build, Glenn Stad-

nick looks as if he would much rather be 
on a football field than tying balloons and 
wearing a silly costume. Actually, the 
sophomore nursing major loves doing 
both. But as a professional clown he gets 
paid for wearing the costume. 

Clowning is "trying to make people 
laugh with you, but at your expense," he 
sWd, adding he "tries to do things that 
reflect my own personality." 

His personality is one that might be ex-
pected of a clown. It is notunusual forhim 
to be in thedining hall making silly faces, 
acting like an ape or telling funny stories 
that call for him to stand up and 
demonstrate comical situations. Rather 
than bang inhibited by a crowd, he seems 
to thrive on having an audience. 

He has natural humor in his face. His 
smile seems to be a permanent feature 
whether he is in makeup or not. 

To his personality he adds the acces-
sories of a clown. His makeup is a simple 
white face with a big red smile; his cos-
tume is a bright red and yellow striped 

hobbies 

jrugby shirt, a red vest with "Mr. Bones" 
written on the back, bright yellow shorts 
Md socks, sneakers and a black derby. 
' Besides his accessories, a clown has to 
have talent, Stadnick said, and "a lotof it 
has to come naturally." Stadnick believes 
one of his natural talents is his 
imagination. "I have a mind like a child," 
he explained, "and children have the best 
imapnations." 

This imagination helps Stadnick,. 
because a clown must "be able to take the 
worst situation there could be and be able 
to find a ray of light," 

Stadnick also says he believes he has 
the "ability to put an honest smile on my 
face" and the ability to communicate with 
people without using words. 

' Dressed to clown 
Stadnick began his clowning career 

when he was a sophomore in high school. 
One of his teachers kept calling him a 

clown, scuhe came to school one day 
dressed m a costume and makeup. A 
substitute teacher saw him and asked him 
to help with an art program for preschool 
children. 

This soon led to Stadnick's first paying 
job as a clown at a nature center's family 
day. From there "it just snowballed." 
Since then, he has worked at fairs, bir-
thday parties, a mall show and the annual 
Syracuse University dance marathon. He 
is currently participating in this year's 
pre-marathon activities. 

Many improvements in his clowning 
have been made since his first job. "There is 
always work to be done on makeup, juggl-
ing and new ways to clown. For example, 
Stadnick has put a lot of effort in working 
on the art of mime. "It's hard to go for 
eight hours without saying a word." 

This work is worth the effort for Stad-
nick. He finds clowning a "good release." 
He also likes the fact that a clown can say 
or do anything while he is dressed up. 

-He added that it is sometimes a 
challenge for him because it can be very 
difficult to make some people smile. 
"People our age are the hardest to make 
smile." But he also said, "Some kids are 
scared to death of clowns. That's where I 
find the real challenge." 

There is one benefit, though, that out-
shines the rest. "I smile about people's 
reartions," he said. "I get more satis-
faction out of seeing people's reactions 
than they get from what I do." 

For Stadnick, nothing is better than see-
ing "a little kid's face light up," He spoke 
of the little giri who was afraid to ask him 
for one of the balloons he was giving 
away. When Stadnick asked her if she 
wanted one, she nervously nodded her 
head, quickly took the balloon he handed 
her and retreated behind her mother. But 
she had a big smile on her face once she 
got the balloon. 

This is the key to Stadnick's love of 
clowning, because as he talked to children 
who have smiled "from car to ear," his 
face lit up with childlike delight. 

Stadnick docs not clown to make 
money. "That's not important to me," he 
said. "I've done eight hour shows and all I 
got was lunch." 

After one longday in the hot sun doing a 
charity show, Stadnick was paid with a 
lunch which he ate with a group of pres-
chool children. "It was the best part of the 
day." 

Another time Stadnick worked for an 

hour and was sent a check for $75. "They 
asked me if it was enough. I started crac< 
king up." 

Clown craft 
According to Stadnic)i, clowning is an 

art. "Anyone can put goop on their face" 
and dress up weird, but hot everyone can 
be a clown." Even those who are good 
clowns "learn constantly." They learn 
through their own experiences and by 
watching other'clowns, he said. "The 
more clowns you watch, the more different 
approaches you see." 

One way to learn about clownmg is to 
attend the Bamum and Bailey Clown 
School in Florida. It involves eight weeks 
of intensive training in all facets of 
clowning. Stadnick, who turned down an 
offer to go there in order to come to college, 
nevertheless said, "It sounds like ecstasy 
to me." 

Stadnick leaned back in his chair with a 
huge gri n on his face as he spoke of special 
moments in his career. He remembered 
the dancer at the marathon who thanked 
him with a hug and kiss because she 
"never would have made it" it it had not 
been for his help in keeping her going. "I 
would have danced for another 48 hours 
for another one of those," Stadnick said, 

He also recalled the little girl in the. 
wheelchair who became the center of 
attention at a birthday party because 
Stadnick taught her to make animals 
from balloons while the other little girls 
were playing outdoors. 

These moments seem to be the source of 
Stadnick's love of clowning. He said as he 
grinned, "It makes you glow inside." 

Glenn Stadnick put* on iiappy fac> ' downi anwnd in pre-
marathon aetWHIet on tht Quid. 
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Trainer takes to three-ton romance 
By Suzanne Marline 

It is not unusual for a man to offer his 
friends dinner, but Chuck Doyle feeds 
his fnend oranges, bananas, carrots, 
yams, 125 pounds of hay, 20 pounds of 
grain and 35 pounds of water every day. 

"Elephants are always hungry," said 
Doyle, the head elephant and primate 
keeper at the Burnet Park Zoo. 

His friend is Sin, the 38-acre zoo's only 
elephant, a 6,000-pound, 11-year-old 
from Thailand who has been with the 
zoo eight or nine years. 

"The records say she's 11 but I per-
sonally feel she's 13 or 14," he said, his 
d ^ k eyes wide behind thick glasses. 

"Come on; I'll introduce you,,' he said. 
As Doyle unlocked the side door to the 

elephant cage, breathy purring sounds 
came from the other side of the wall, and 
when he pushed open the door, Siri was 
there, wagging her trunk impatiently. 

She nuzzled Doyle as he pressed his 

careers 
head agajnst hers, talkmg softly to her, 
and she wrapped her floppy ear over his 
curly dark head in an embrace. She stuck 
out her tongue for him to pet, a gesture 
elephants use to express affection. 

But Doyle said, "Can't trust her with a 
stranger—we don't allow anyone who 
isn't an elephant trainer to go in with 
hei-." 

"She can lift about 200 pounds with 
her trunk. There are 40,000 to 60,000, 
muscles and tendons in the trunk, and it 
has great suctjon. We leave 20 pounds of 
grain in there a day, and it's always all 
gone." ^ 

Siri Itmguidly toBsed opmchay into 
her mouth as he walked away. Doyle, in 
a yellow rain slicker and jeans ("There 
isn't any money for uniforms"), pointed 
out some of the approximately 34^ 
animals on exhibit in the financially 
troubled zoo's main building where Siri 
is housed. If the zoo gets more funding, 
Doyle said, it hopes to expand Sin's 
crtunped cage. 

'She should have an outdoor area at-
tached to her cage: it's better for her 
feet," he said. "She has calluses on her 
pads and a crack in her nail from being 
on the cement. We have to file her nails 
and pads once a-week. We'll take her to 
the outside exhibit every'day if it's nice, 
starting in the spring. 

Summer rides 
A small wooden staircase and plat-

form looked out of place in the empty, en-
closed field near the main building, a 
grassy area which is Siri's outdoor ex-
hibit. 

'We're going to give elephant rides 
here in the summer," he s a i l "We three 
trainers (he and co-trainers Ron 
Sherlock and Dave Gucwa) have been 
riding her every day for the past two 
•ears, so she's used to that. We will not 
lave the elephant rides unless we're sure 

it's 100 percent safe." 
Doyle has been riding and training 

Siri for about 7>h years. Doyle said she 
knows'between 30 and 40 commands, 
i'some of them very basic like 'no' and 
'leave it,' and a few circus tricks like 
kneeling and saluting." 

He said he must always be dominant 
over the elephant, who is expected to 
obey every command. If Siri saw she 
could get away with anything, it might 
jeopardize his safely someday. 

If he tells Siri to 'sit' and she does not, 
Doyle said, he uses a bullhdok, a cane-
like pole with a small metal hook at the 
end, on her foot to guide her into that 
position. 

"She acts just like a teen-ager," he 
said, laughing. 

The Syracuse bom-and-raised Doyle 
came to the Burnet Park Zoo, run by 
Onondaga County, through the Com-
prehensive Employment Training Act 
program about three years ago after 
stints as a painter and office worker. 

"I didn't enjoy working in ah office; I 
like to work outdoors," he said, 

Photo by jMinlto Rudolph 

Chuck Doyle, an elephant trainer at Burnet Park Zoo, exchanget 
affection* with Siri, the zoo'a only elephant. 

Doyle did not become an elephant 
trainer right away. Every trainee, he 
said, is under the supervision of the head 
zookeeper, who will not assign anyone to 
work with the wild animals until he is 
sure the person is fully capable of han-
dling them.. 

He started out as a night watchman 
and soon was working during the day 
with the birds. 

"Not because the birds ' aren't 
dangerous, but that's where they needed 
me," he said. 

They soon needed him to work with 
Siri, whose previous trainerhadjustleft, 
so Doyle had an elephant to work with as 
well as the primates he had recently been 
assigned to. 

Doyle said everyone noticed the rap-
port that began to develop between him 
and Siri, which he attributes to his own 
temperament. 

"Any time you train an animal, from a 
tiog to an elephant, you've got to have a 

"ton of patience. She responded well to 
me." 

Since-there are two other trainers, 
Doy^ has time to do other things related 
to his work, like writinginformativedes-
criptions about Siri and the primates for 
the guided tours that come through the 
zoo. 

' Sunday visitors 
The flock of Sunday visitos that 

strolled through the zoo's park consisted 
mostly of families, but there were a few 
unattended children wandering about. 

As Doyle stood looking at ithe people 
and animals in front of the outdoor deer 
exhibit, two young boys threw some 
rocks into the enclosure, missing the 
reclining deer. •' 

Instantly Doyle was on his feet, 
yelhng, "Get out of here!" at the fleeing 
boys. "After a while here, it can get easy 
to hate kids," he said. 

'-Yeah, I've had a couple of people spit 
on me and some want to fight me. But 95 
percent of the people who come here are 
great," he added. 

He said zoos rarely have incidents of 
animals hurting people, and Siri has 
never injured anyone. 

"I trust her but would never walk into 
the enclosure without inybullhook," he 
said. "When I go in there, to her I become 
part of her herd. Wild animals can never 
be completely tame." 

"I never realized what a challenge this 
job could,be," he added. "Most trainers 
put in eight hours a day here, and then 
an hour's research at home." 

He said he would never want to be a 
zoo's director. "I'm doing what Iwant to 
be doing for the rest of my life." 

Doyle went back near Siri's cage and 
joined the crowd that had gathered to see 
her being walked around her cage by 
another trainer. 

^ A women remarked that it "made her 
sick" toseeSiri insuchasmallcage,and 
Doyle turned around to her. 

"It's partly your fault," he said. "You 
should get on the county legislators to 
improve the zoo. 

"I'd rather flee the zoo close than have 
it stay open Uke this," he said, shaking 
his head. He added that he does not 
know how long he will stay at the Burnet 
Park Zoo. 

"It's kind of tough to leave when 
you're in love with an elephant." 
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By Dawn A. Dankner 
With events escalating in El 

Salvador, many Syracuse 
University professors and 
rtudents are concerned about 
the impt^ on the United 
States. 

David Sylvan, political 
science professor, said he 
views the intervention as a 
situation that will eventually 
lead President Ronald ! ^ a n 
to make a drastic decision. 

"The United States hasn't 
sent troops yet, but I think it's 
a mistake to intervene," he 
said. "It will lead the United 
StatM to a forcible decision on 
whether oi not to move in all 
the way or to just withdraw 
totally." 

James Sharp, chairman of 
the history department, said 
he is worried about the fight-
ing wll result in a war similar 
to the Vietnam War. 

" l ike many Americans, I'm 
concerned that El Salvador 
might prove to be a situation 
like Vietnam," he said. "I have 
the imixression that what's 
happened has been overplayed 
by the Reagan administration. 
I'm worried that well get so far 
in that we'll have a hard time 
getting out." 

An appropriations com-
mittee of the House ol 
Re[*esentativM voted 8 to 7 to 
give Reagan the additional 
millions of dollars he re-
quested to arm, train and ad-
vise the El Salvadoran army. 

Mack Rice, president of the 
S tuden t Afro-American 
Sodety, said war is jut a 
matter of time and added that 
the black American will suffer 
the most. 

"We're headed forwar,"Rice 

Bar Association 
choosestheme for 
national Law Day 

By Timothy J . Forbes 
"Law-the Language of 

liberty" is the theme chosen 
for this year's National Law 
yay to be held May 1. 

F i r s t es tabl i shed by 
presidential proclamation in 
1958, Law Day is designed to 
foster law understanding 
among dtizeni, said Jeff 
Wanterger, Syracuse Univer 
sity student representative for 
the American Bar Association. 

"The law is the only thing 
that keeps us on the right 
side," he said. "When we think 
of the law, we usually think of 
criminals. But here's another 
side to this, »4iere we can live 
with one another peacefully." 

Weinberger said no campus 
activities are planned for this 
year because of final ex 
aminationi. 

Up to 40,000 separate Law 
Day programs are conducted 
nationwidf, with some % 
million to 4 million people 
attending. Included in these 
prc^ami are speeches, modt 
t r i a l s , n a t u r a l i z a t i o n 
ceremonies,' essay contests 
and spedd exhibits. 

The American Bar As 
sociat ion sponsors the 
programs, with the United 
States Conference of Mayors 
the Nati(«al Education As 
sodation, Kiwanis, Lions Club 
and Rotary Club par 
tidpating. 

said. "TheU.S. Armyisalniost 
all black. We're going to get 
killed." 

Felix Rios, director of public 
re la t ions for La C a s a 
Latinoamoicana, said that 
although the intervention will 
be a contributing factor if there 
is a war, it will not be a major 
cause. 

"The United States is wrong 
in sending military aid to a 
g o v e r n m e n t w h i c h i s 
daughtering human beings. 

The issue may contribute to a 
war, but it won't be the cause," 
Rios said. 

William Coplin, public af-
fairs d ^ r t m e n t chairman, 
said he is not troubled by the 
Reagan adminis t ra t ion ' s 
current policy. "I think the 
Reagan policy, if it doesn't go 
too to, is a g c ^ idea be»use it 
will cut out intervention from 
other countii« while ttie El 
Salvadorans have a chance to 
get back on their feet," he said. 

WHO SHOT J.R.? 
Who cares? Just dress up like him-
J.R. look-a-like at the Marathon tonight. 

The best 
Easter baskets 

begin at 
Sweet Temptation. 

From T ^ i e Beante to Godiva 
chocolates and other fine candies. 

SHOPPtNGTOWN DEWITT 

Nowcomes Millertime 
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Drawing bv Kevin Sanoris 

Students reach for silver lining in lottery cloud 
By Stephanie Zacharek 

A crowd of students clad in the stan-
dard warm-weather uniform of T-
shirts, gym shorts and Docksiders 
pressed toward the door of Flint Hall's 
glass-enclosed study lounge, waiting 
for their lottery numbers to be called. 

A girl in a beige p l o shirt fanned 
herself nervously with a bent lottery 
card, perhaps wondering if it would be 
good for anything else. 

These students were preparing 
t h e m s e l v e s f o r t h e a n n u a l 
phenomenon that strikes fear in the 
hearts of all those who desire Univer-
sity housing. 

They were about to enter the housing 
lottery. 

"People are desperate and frantic," 
said Mitchell Cohen, guardian of the 
exit from the lounge. "They think that 
if they don't get in the second their 
number is called, the world's going to 
end." 

All evening, frustrated, confused or 
just plain-oldsneaky students had 
been t p i n g to enter the lounge through 
the exit, saying things like, "I'll never 

get through the crowd a t the other 
door." 

Most students, however, were able to 
maintain a sense of humor as they 
waited to enter the lounge. One woman 
who complained of having an excep-
tionally high lottery number, limiting 
her choices was convinced she would 
end up living in the Marshall Street 
laundromat 

Many students took the opportunity 
to chat with their friends and did not 
seem to have their minds on the lottery 
at all. 

"I need a new pair of pink es-
padrilles," said one girl to a friend as 
they relaxed outside the lounge. "My 
last year's pair is beat." 

Impatient students peered into the 
lounge gestured frantically to their 
friends outside and cries of "only open 
prints on its surface. People inside the 
lounge gestured fratnically to their 
friends outside and cries of "only opw 
doubles left" and "everything else is 
closed" filled the air. 

Many participants expressed their 

frustration with the lottery system, 
claiming that it was unfair and 
disorganized. 

"Freshmen are gett ing suites 
wherever they want," said one student 
who wanted a single but was unable to 
obtain one.,"I'm going to be a junior, 
and 1 can't get anything." 

Although some people who par-
ticipated in the lottery may not have 
been satisfied with the system, there 
were no tears major temper tantrums 
resulting from the failure to get any 
particular room.. 

Cohen had his own theory about the 
effectiveness of the lottery. "The funny 
thing about it," he said, "is that 90 
percent of these people are going to be 
happy wherever they end up." 

Lottery results may please entrants 
even if they do not exactly fit original 
plans. Robin Levine went into the 
lottery hoping for a single in Grover 
Cleveland. 

Levi ne was told there were no singles 

tried to convince her to take the room 
and move into it with them. 

Becky Chynoweth and her friend 
Susan Spindler kept tugging on 
Levine's shirt sleeve, saying, "You 
don't want a single anyway. You want 
five people in there." 

Sue Kiffney and Patty Ramsbotham 
were also in line at the time and they 
helped to convince Levine to take the 
room. They had met Chynoweth and 
Spindler for the furst time earlier that 
evening. 

All five girls seemed to be satisfied 
with the spontaneous arrangement. 
Spindler said the five of them were 
"psyched and relieved" becaus? they 
were not sure they could haVe found 
rooms otherwise. 

Courtney Spore, another student 
who could not obtain the single she 
wanted, made a last minute decision to 
get a smte in Village housing with 
some friends. Spore was obviously 

left in Grover, but that a five-person ' Ple8«e with the arrangement, 
suite was available. The four girls who ..j-n, happy," she said with a smile, 
were in hne behind her overheard, and "YOU can quote me on that." 

IN 1978 SANTANA AMAZED A SOLD-OUT 
CROWD IN MANLEY FIELD HOUSE. 
ON APRIL 25 THEY'LL DO IT AGAIN. 

IN THE DOME. 
University Unton Concert Boof* 

presents 
AN EVENING WITH 

•S 

TICKETS ON SALE AT ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS; ' 
ALL SEATS RESERVED 

$7.50 
The legendary guitarist, Carlos Santana-

• ! 

Ifi ' im 

making concert history. 



Archeology excavation lets 
SU students dig for credit 
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By Claire LaFleur 
Behind a cluttered desk sat a small man peer-

ing out of large brown-rimmed glasses. Profes-
sor Thomas Neumann is looking ahead to the 
anthropology department's Archeological Field 
School, but he is a bit disappointed. 

Eighteen openings are avaUable for the 
summer program in Houston County, 
Minnesota, but only six applications have been 
received. With the deadline just one weekaway, 
Neumann fears the p ropam, which centers on ' 
an archeological dig, may be cancelled. 

Students "have an inaccurate view of what 
atcheologists do," Neumann said. "There is a 
museum image that everyone has of us." He 
said this misconception may help explain the 
light response to posters announcing the 
program on campus. 

The cost of the trip, which totals $1,137 plus 
transportation, may also discourage students, 
Neumann said. Most of the money goes toward 
tuition since the student receives six credits in 
anthropology. Housing, food and equipment ex-
penses comprise the rest of the fee. 

The Minnesota site was chosen because there 
was no glaciation in the area, so any remains 
should still exist. 

The field school is not restricted to an-
thropology students. "I'm looking for the sort of 
person who is curious, not afraid to try new 
things or W make mistakes, has no fear of 
demanding physical labor, enjoys the outdoors 
and has a cross between common sense and 
maturity," Neumann said. 

The field school's objectives ai© to teach ex-
cavation techniques, surveying, tree and soil 
identification, and field photography. 

An i n t r o d u c t ^ anthropology course is the 
only prerequisite for the school in which 
knowledge is acquired through experience, 
Neumann said. Students work in the field from 
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday, and 
informal lectures are sometimes held in the 
evenings. 

"The neat thing about the field school is that 
you have a l im i t ^ time span in your life where 
you can do this sort of thing," Neumann said. 
"This experience is something you'll talk about 
forever and a day." 

The group is planning to rent a farmhouse 
near the excavation site, where conditions will 
be rugged, and patience and coopewtion among 
students will be vital. Everyone will sleep on the 
floor in sleeping bags. Showers will be taken at 
a local school. Cooking breakfast and lunch will 
be left to student food committees and supper 
will beptepared by a hired cook, Neumann said. 

Work boots, hats, jeans and salt tablets are 
recommended for the trip. "Deodorant is re-
quired," Neumann joked, adding that after a 
day of digging everyone looks ready for a Tide 
commercial. 

Neumann has instructed other groups on 
field trips sponsored by other universities and 
has enjoyed the experience. 

"The strongest argument for the trip is the 
least rational: It 's lots of fun, it really is," he 
said. 

P r o f e t a o r T h p m a * N a u m a n n 
•ncouraga* student* to paiticipata in a 
•ummar archeological dig. 

Phmo by Jtm Sucli 

Hockey. 
Continued from page twentv-four 

nine," Parker said. "But next 
year we are going to try to go to 
more toumamenta and take a 
lot of difierent people. The 
indoor program ia atiU new, so 
we'll have to work on it some." 

This weekend's lineup will 
include LaBar, Landgraf, 
Eileen Donnellan, Pa t sy 
Hacket^ L^lie Prossner, Deb-
bie Winsor, Tami Agne, 
Mdanie ^ b r a t and Alison 
Welles. 

"It's going to be a good tour-
nament," said U.S. Field 
Hockey Association represen-
t a t i v e E i l e e n B e u l e r . 
"Syracuse is a good team and 
is- in a tough bracket. It 
should be interesting." 

I N T E R -
D E N O M I N A T I O N A L 

P R O T E S T A N T 

mMiy* SpMtinlltv 
Topic: Retitnlng Fundifflmtal 
SplihualViluM 

FINANCIAL AID CUTS IMMINENT 
Unless Congress acts immedia te ly , the fo l lowing program cuts w i l l occur this fal l : 

'BEOO • A $ 1 . 2 billion loss in fund ing f r o m last year 's level is pred ic ted . Al l B E O G recipients could be a f fec ted 
as t h e m a x i m u m grant w o u l d be reduced f rom the c u r r e n t level of $ 1 7 5 0 per student t o $ 1 2 6 0 . 

'NOSL - A n ant ic ipated reduct ion of $ 1 0 0 mil l ion in this p r o g r a m wi l l result in 1 3 5 , 0 0 0 students losing their 
m o n e y . This could m e a n Y O U . 

'GSL - A $ 6 0 0 mill ion cost over run in this program could p lace its fu ture in jeoprady, especially if d e m a n d for 
G S L ' s Increases because of reductions in other programs. 

Congress m u s t pass a supplementa l appropriat ion to fund these measures or else thousands m a y be 
unable t o a t t e n d school in S e p t e m b e r . Y o u c a n help by paraphrasing t h e suggested letter below a n d 
sending it t o o n e of the legislators for Syracuse. 

Dear Senator or Representative. 

As a student at Syracuse University, 1 a m particularly concerned aboutlinancial aid. 
Education is one of our nation's greatest resources. Unless action is talcen 
immedately, we will seriously hurt the future of our country. Funding for 1981 
BEOG's, NDSL's, and GSL's Is in dire jeopardy. Without $811 million In appropriations 
for the BEOG, and $100 million lor the NDSU thousands of students will suffer. I am 
sure that you know what this implies f o M state with as many college students as New 
York. Moreover, I am not certain that I, myself, would be able to continue college next 
year because of these cuts. I would appreciate your support of a supplemental ap-
propriation for the aforementioned programs. 
That* will be a bus laavlng for Warii lngton Swiday, to meet w h h CongreM & 
Senate to d l icuH Financial Aid on Monday. For mora Info contact SA x26E0. 

VOUR STUDENT FEE AT WORK ^ 
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FOOD. FUN. FROLIC 

Eas, drinks, 9ame booths and more-
At the Marahon-starting tonight 8 p.m.-3 a.m. 

^ Chinese Language and Cultural Studies 
ill 

V 
A . 

K 
n 

Accept ing appl icat ions for all quarters 
E N T H Y DATES: 4 / 1 - 6 / 1 2 : 8 / 1 6 - 9 / 4 ; 9 / 2 1 - 1 2 / 1 8 
First Quuter , Tuition » 7 8 0 ; Housing $ 2 0 0 

For Free Pamphlet and 
Counselir»g: 
Chinese Latiguage and 
Cultural Studies 
P.O. Box 15563. 
Long Beach, CA. 90815 
Telephone: 

CLCS Offers: 
Reasonable expenses 
• Travel 
' Concentrated study 

in Taiwan 
• Extensive course 

listing 
• Full university credit (213) 597-3361 

Contim»d f r o m page o i » 

ing a lost meal card is difficult, 
and i ^ d s g a k t t grid i s 
neaily impoeaible, Hoigan 
said. With the new syston. a 
m e s s ^ can n m p l ; be sent 
thnngh the compnter stating 
that the lost caid is invalid 
andanotherwillbeosedbythe 
stadent 

"The s tudent is also saved 
the hassle of hav ing to go pick 
up' a new grid during the tenn 
or a new mea l card each 
semester," Morgan said. 

In addition, h e said, such a 
program would give the dining 
halls better control of whoeats 
where and when . With this in-
formation, a "missed meal fac-
tor" can be determined. 

Determining the "missed 
meal factor" would enable 
ODS to est imate the number of 
students w h o eat each meal. 

According to Morgan, this 
would help the d i i ^ g halls ' 
planning and budgeting and 
w o d d "cut dawn on waste." 

"Our present system is not 
a s advanced a s i t should be. 
We should be aMe to get more 
information out of i t than we 
are, he said. 

The new computerized 
s y s ^ tyould also save the 
Univera ty the cost of making 
up more t h a n one card per 
s tudent 

Leslie Acerra, graduate as-
sistant at ODS, said the ma-
jority of students a tSU stay on 
a meal V a n for a t least two 
years and some s tay on for all 
four years. 

Students, on a meal plan 
receive a new card every 
semester. The cards cost the 
university $1 each to make. 
The university also pays to 
make up SU ID cards and SU 

Whenyoa need $65 fast, 
you find out "^o yonr friends are. 

bookstore charge c a t ^ . J 
The new s j ^ m would 

alleviate a large par t of these 
costs because osdy. one card 
would be made for e ^ 
student the entire time they 
attended SU., according to 
Acma . 

The university sends the 
cards out to he made and, 
"Often.' students must wait ' 
two to six weeks before they get 
them back," Acerra said. "It 
would be wise to buy an in-
house system a n d make the 
cards oursdves rather than 
paying someone else. Students 
could be given the jobs that we 
are hiring outsiders for. 

"There has been talk of a < 
university-wide ID card ^ 
before," Acerra added. "Right 
now, we are in the process of 
convincing the University 
that such a system would be 
costfjustified; $200,000 to 
$300,000 is lost on stolenmeals 
each year.. With this' new 
system, that number can be 
d e c r e a ^ and the savings can 
be passed on to the student." 

Installing a terminal system 
I each dining hall would 

probably cost about $20,000, 
said Cindy Horst, assistant 
director ofORDS."ThesysUm 
can pay for itself quite quickly 
with the money saved on ad-
ditional ID cards and stolen 
meala" 

Gene Brigman, commercial 
liianager a t Sadler Dining 
Hall said, "I think such an ID ^ 
card is a good idea. Students 
wouldn't have to worry about 
paying $5.00 for a meal if they 
don't have their card and then 
returning with the cardwithin 
24 hours to get their money 
bade. 

Roe Wanen, checker at 
Sadler Dining H ^ l said, ^'It 
would be convenient for me 
and good for the dining hall, 
but if the student lost one card 
they'd he losing all their .SU 
ID." 

Forum speaker to 
discuss arms race 

The Rev. Daniel Berrigan, . 
an anti-nulitarist and curren-
tly of Plowshares Eight, an 
anti-nudear protest group, will 
speak Monday a t 8:30 p.m. in 
Hendricks Chapel.: 

His presentation is the 
fourth in a five-part series of 
public fdrums on A e nuclear 
arms race sponsored by the 
Ad-Hoc Studfnt-Faculty Com-
mittee on the Nuclear Anns 
Race and the Challenge of 
Making Peare. 

Berrigan most recently par-
t ic ipa te with seven other ac-
tivisU (they are now the 
Plowshares Eight) in the 
hammering of a warhead cas-
ing Sept 9,1980. at the King of 
Prusoa. P a , General Electric 
nuclear weapons fa.ctory. 

SEMESTER 
AT 

S E A ; 

H M l c i M f t l i i N l l t r M t M t t H r f M 
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DIRIGO CRUISES 
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$8 haircuts 
no appointment 

necessary 
FRIDAY - SUNDAY: APRIL 10-12 
at MAWLEY HELD HOUSE 

All proceeds to Muscular Dystrophy 
SPONSORED BY I I B ^ Z ^ 

UociUtnil Center 

TESTPREPmriON 
SPECIAllSrS SINCE 1931 

u 305 Vine Street 
I""-Liverpool, N.Y. 13088 

(315) 451-2970 

PREPARE FOR 
EXAIVI CLASSES 

JUNE J J i ^ C y ^ ^ H Mid-May 

JULY 

SEPT 

L S i n * 
m a m 
M G A T 

end 
^ of May 
Mid-July 

ASK ABOUT OUR 

N I C r E L C D E C N 
r i L H S 

EUROPE 

SUMMER 1981 

Traveling the open road. 
Freestyle. There's something 
about It that means the best 
experiences you'll ever have. 
Thai's the kind of vacation 
we're offering you. 

Fly to London or Paris on 
TWA. Then join young people 
from all over the world, and 
ha the road, in a modem, 
stereo-equipped coach. 

And you decide which road 
to hit; the glamour dties and 
colorful villages of the real 
Europe.. .city to city, detail to 
detail, adventure to adventure. 

Call or write for our free full-
color brochure. 

MIH'COUreUIi H01I0»« IMC. 
5ClM.ltliS0n Avenue 
New York. Nri0022 
1212)355-4705 

IDVnl S u d n B o n W a n u l i M 
•kMt TWA'c Ployainv prof lnn. 

N i m « _ 
I A d d r < H . 

inlndndiil J i K Forth m i Holly Woodlira d lncM b ; P u l Mcn<M; 

SAT. APR. 11 GIFFORDAUD. 
6,8,10 and 12p.m. $1.50 

I Tilrphoi 
S c h o o l . 

mnRRTHON SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY 

7:00 p.m. Doors open to the public 
8:00 p.m. Opening ceremonies 
Bands 
Jazz Ensemble 
Harvest 
Alecstar 
Fresh : 
Mr. America Syracuse Contest 
Country Western Look-a-like Contest 
3:00 a.m. Doors closed to public 

SflTURDflY 
12:00 p.m. Doors open to public 
Bands 
The Works 
Zipper 
Feds 

145 and Screentest 
Bluefood 
Forecast 
Glass Camel 
Bubble Gum, Oonut, and Beer Chug Finals 
Fashion Show 
Air Band and Punk Contest 
Ms. America Syracuse Contest 
3:30 a.m. Doors closed to the public 

SUNDAY 
12:00 p.m. Doors open to public 
Bands 
Triple Shot 
Kid Slick 
Natives 
Pictures 
Whizz Kids 
lUr. Edd 
Todd Hobbin 
Body Building Contest 
Coupio Talent Contest 
Dance Craze Night* 
7:46 p.m. Oosing Ceremonies 
10:00 p.m. Final Tote 

CONTINUOUS: 6R0NKIN' BULL. ELECTRONIC GRmES. 
BOOTHS, CASINO GflmBLING, FOOD, 
DRINK, HAIRCUTS, CONTESTS y ftlORE. 

BUSES: WILL LEAVE REGULARLY IN FRONT 
OF SimS HALL. ALL WEEKEND LONG 

WHAT IS A DANCE CRAZE NIGHT? WEAR CLOTHK THAT ARE ONLY 
BLACK y WHITE AND WIN FREE ALBUmS. DANCE CRAZE IS A 
CglBRATION OF BRITISH REGGflE-SKA NEW WAVE R a K 'N ROLL 
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s m s announces 
ELECTIONS 
for 1981-82 Officers 

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR 
PUBUC RELATIONS 
DIRECTOR 

All interested stiould be present at elections 
Wednesday, April 15 at 9:30 P.M. 

WATSON THEATRE 
New Members Invited! 

PRESIDENT 
TREASURER 
SECRETARY 

THE lEOT EVENT 
I S ' ^ ^ ' m L H E L P PREVENT M.D. ^ ^ ^ 

5% of EVERY SALE wrill go to &U.M.D. Fund 
I H E FOLU)WING FIEMS AWAIT YOV 

Q 

Hundreds of Books 
/ I ! \ 

on a wide variety of subjects! 
a foot or 3 fert for 

Alto from ow OtiMcal Book D«pLl 
O i i l d r « n ' s Books 

I An Books 
Al i t t leof lhi i ,arnleol lhat 
Lowest Sale Prices Ever! 
AHordablel 
Stvplie* 
Mwkene All Purpose Markers 
Regs. .89 Sale .68 
Pad HoMef S'A «14 

1 Reg. 15.00 Sale «2.98 
Quarts of Silkureen Inks (range) 
Reg.l1.6&-4.90Sals.69 
Swingline Twistee-Wraps 
Reg. (1 .98 Sale .73 
Sootch Pott it Roll Mounting Str^ 
Reg. 11.98 Sale .89 
Scotch P o a l l Tiles Message Center 
Reg. 16.95 Sale l l .gg 
Amberg Pocket Folder with S.U. Emblem 
Reg..36«a. Sale 4/11.00 
Hold It Plastic Adhesive 3 oz. 
Rag. 11.76 Sale .97 
Canwa Dept. 
Camera Bags Reg. •10.60 Sale 17.00 
Camera Bags for Small Cameras 
Rag. *9.96 Sale laOO 
Color Darkroom Data Gukle 
Reg. *8.96Sele (6.96 
Proiewional Data Guide (Darkroom) 
Reg. (6 .00 Sale (3.00 
Basic Photo for Graphic Arts Booklet 
Rag. (4 .00 Sala ( 1 0 0 
Intro to Color Procassing Booklet 
Reg. (1 .00 Sale .60 

CHARGE rr: 
SUIOOKtTORiCHAfiaE 
MACTERCARD 
VISA 

lu i r i r ies 
Barrette & Hair Combs 
Reg. (1.00-2.00 Sale .49-(1.39 
Diet Scale Reg. (7.98 Sale (3.49 
Flashlights Rag. (2.69 Sale .88 
Make-up Mirror Reg. (6.95 Sale (1.49 
Pocket Mirror Reg. (2.60 Sale (1.09 
SohSoep Uquid10.6oi. 
Reg. (1.59 Sale .99 
Food 
Can "Hummous" 11 02 Reg. (1.39 Sale .99 
Baldingert Chopped Chicken Liven 
Reg. (1.99 Sale (1.39 
Creme ol Coconut SVi oi. (1.29 Sale .89 
Burry Cookies Reg. .26 Sale 12 pkg./d.OO 
Vibrancy Vitamini 100 tab Rag. (1.86 Sale .49 
Posters 
Large Fine Art Prints 
Dali, Picauo, Wypth, & many More (2.60 
Framed Mist Piggy. American Ballet & Movie 
Posters 
(7.99 
Large Potters (2.60 
Decorative Frames 20% off Reg. Price 
Man's O o t N n g -
Sweaters • Himalaya - Forum • Arrow • Lemon 

Twist M Price 
SNrts 
Indian Shirtt Rag. (6.00 Sale (2.00 
U Strada Rag. (m96-1B.96 Sale (6.00 
Forum Reg. (17.96 Sale V̂  off 
Dee CeeWeoert) Shim 
Reg. ( 1 4 9 6 Sale (9 .96 
Lemon Tviritt Reg. (10.96 Sale (6.00 
CoMak Vesta 
Antler Down Vatt Rag. (37.96 Sale 1/3 Oft 
AnUar Jackal* Reg. (3 t .60 Sala (10.00 
Amlet F H ^ Jickeu Rag. (49.60 Sale H off 

T E W T S A L E H O U R S l O A M t o B p w . 

Uniau 
Corduroy* Reg. ( 2 0 6 0 Sale (5.00 
Levis Corduroys fteg. (13.96 Sale (8 .00 
Levi* Jeans Reg. (16.26 Sala (8.00 
Osh Kosli Corduroys Reg. (16.96 Sfle (10.00 
Plus Much. Much More 
Women's QotNng 
Esprit Sale M oH 
Moody-* Gaeia SeleWoH 
Miss Gotham Sale off 
Levis Womenswear Sals Vi oil 
Indian-Topa.Sale (1.96 
Bras & Pstitla* Reg. (3.60-8.60 Sale (2.0U 
also Gloves • Hats • Socks • Sneakers • Boots -
Rainweer - Jackets - Vetts 
Danskin Terry SeleV^ oil 
Danskin Turtlenecks Reg. (9.00 Sale (6 .00 
Danskin Leotards Rag.' (11.00-27.96 Sale (6.00' 
8.00 
Danskin Bathing SuHt Sale Off 
Danskin Pantyhose Sale 1 / 3 Off 
Toys & o m hems-Prices Slashed 
Housewares Sale Pricel To Selll 
S.U. Imprinted Tee SNrts 
At ihes»prlcet You'll Buy Ssverall 
Room Aeceesorie* 
Don't Mia* TNs Great Salel 

M a ^ l M I n * 
(1 .S9 F r M Friebe* wHh Pun:haH of • • peolt 
Taste Svnpilnt on Monday & Tuesday under The 
Tenll 

Intear'rtv 
Ceniraud from pagt'OM 

Lowry said the two different ' 
schods have different goals 
and expectations. : 

Lowry said Slf is presents 
in one case as a pai ty school ot 
& "winter wonderland," ad-
ding &at some students spend 
most of their time at Btiggsy'a 
Back Alley Bar rather than on 
sd iod -work He said tha t alia 
student must do to be accepitd 
at SU is insert a huge dollar 
sign on his application. 

However, he said there is 
"the other SU" where peopk 
actually do study and take 
t h a r studies seriously. It is the 
existence of the two separate 
schools that brings confusion 
as to what academic integrity 
really is to a student, he said 

Sophomore Olivier Fain 
silber, a member of the Univcr 
fflty Senate Committee for 
Academic Affairs, said, " A 
month and a half ago, I had no 
idea of what it (academic 
integrity) was. I also dij 
covered there were two SUs." 

He said, "My feeling is that 
incoming students do not 
know why they are in collcgc. 
^s ica l ly , they do not know 
what to expect from school." 
Fainalber ssud this rould add 
to the confusion-of defining a 
m e a n i n g f o r academic 
integrity if students have n» 
conception of what they 
should strive for. 

Religion Professor James B 
p n s suggested the idea s! 

academic i n t ^ i t y would te ' 
difficult to nail down becasa 
"we a re fal l ible human 
bangs." 

He said, "I see academic 
integrity as a happening—it's 
an unending task. We need lo 
be attentive to it as a ptocea. 
It 's not sonething in the 
abstract." 

Hendricks chapel Dean 
Richard Phillips commented 
on the Idea of two SUs by as 
king if the "party student" has 
his own integrity. He asked, 
" How do we decide that a set of 
values is not legitimate? We're 
saying there should be a givei 
set of integrity values." 

Sanya Popovic, secretary Is 
t h e H o n o r s S t u d e n l ' 
Organization, gave a studenl't 
observation of academic 
integrity. She said, "The iBSte 
is two-fold. A pasona l level ol 
integrity manifests itself in 
working and learning." Sh 
said students must develop a 
pat tern of in tegr i ty foi 
themselves. 

Ann M. Lore, a member 01 
the University JudicialBoard, 
said, "If s up to the student. AH 
we can do is make things 
available to make their pe i ; 
sonal chcnces personal gains." 

Phillips countered t h a t the 
duty of achieving academic 
integrity should not be left up 
to the student. He said faculty 
members 8hottl4 become 
modds for students and t h a t 
more m p h a s i s should be ap-
{died totheprofessionalsideo! 
academics than the student 
side. 

Ideas; and suggestion! 
abounded at the symposiuis, 
btA Fainsilber 'stressed the 
duty of the University to en-
force the idea of academic 
integrity so every studenl is 
aware of what it is and how to 
achieve i t 

He said, "The goal of the 
(Academic Affairs Committee) 
should be to help studenU 
develop an understanding ol 
the potential of ttiis school. 

John D. Radigan, director of 
the Academic Support Center, 
said he is less concerned with.» 
d e f i n i t i o n of a c a d e m i c 
integrity than with the idea of 
an SU education becoming » 
commodity,. 

He said, "Soine students are 
here to see how much they can 
cheat the system (while ol̂  
ta in ini the most bent f to} and 
lose i l j^t .of tb«'^ human 
valiM*.'^ . M / 

a : ' - ' . 
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Today 
WAER-FM88 ' i Coffeebreak, 11 

a.m. to noon, Pro(. Landty of the 
management school. 

West Indian American Student 
Assn., 5 p.m., Strates Lounge of 
Hendridis. Important meeting. 

French Club, 6 to 8 p.m., second 
floor of the Student Center. Olivier 
Fainsilber on the waterways of 
France. Slides and discussion. Wine 
and cheese. 

Muslim Friday Prayers, 1 p.m.. 
Noble Room of Hendriclis. 

Chapel Fellowship dinner and 
program, 6 p.m.. Noble Room of Hen-
dricles. 

New B i t t ^ Christian Fellowship, 
7:30 p.m.. Small Chapel of Hen-
dricks. Prayer begins at 7 p.m. ' 

Spanish Club, 3:30 p.m.. Student 
Center. All welcome. 

Tertola, Spanish Conversation 
Hour, 4 to 6 p.m. Student Center. 

Bombthelter Coffeehouse, 9 p.m. 
to midnight, basement of Hendricks. 
Dave Sweet and Gary Weinstein. 

Communications Symposium: 
"Black media ownership: the key to 
survival" - by the Black Com-
munications Society. Tonight, 7 p.m. 
Newhouse II, Room 254. 

Mass, today at 12:05 p.m. Hen-
dricks Chapel. 

Stations of the Cross, St. Thomas 
More Chapel, 7 p.m. 

Sour Sitrus Society will perform 
free todav at noon on the Quad and 
from 2 to 3 p.m. at the Women's 
BIdg. 

The weekend 
Service of Hdy Communion, 9:30 

a.m. Sun., Noble Room of Hendricks. 
Sponsored by Lutheran Campus 
Ministry. 

"Utt le known music from out-of-
the-way places," concert by Crouse 
Early Music Ensemble, 4 p.m. Sun., 
Crouse College Aud. All welcome, 
free. 

SAS and OIVIA will hold a 
workshop Sun. on black women in 
the 1980s. Call 423-1001 for in-
formation. 

Minor i ty Senior Committee 
meeting, 3 pm. Sun., Room 221 
Maxwell. All welqfme., 
, S'O'Karatd Cliib, 2 to'3 p.m. Sun., 

Dance Studio of the Women's BIdg. 
International' Satellite Com-

munications and the 'New In-
formation Order, regional meeting of 
the American Society of Inter-

ATTENTION 
GRADUATING SENIORS 

Iqterested in a saies career dealing in the area of f inance 
investments. If ypu think you would like to become a 
stockbroker, First Jersey may be interested in training 
ypu. Contact the Career Placement Office for additional 
information. 

Send resume to: 
First Jersey Securities, inc. 
3699 West Henrietta Road 

Rociiester, NY 14623 

Resumes wil l be prescreened pending a local group 
interview. 

estaurant 
ENfERTAINMENT SLATE, 

BREAKFAST 
FROM 8-11 AM 

DAILY ir)!' 

' fe 727 S Crouse '• Under the Post Office 

Campus Plan By Jon Medwick 
national Law, 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. 
Sat., Grant Aud., Law School. Al l 
welcome 

S o c i a l i s t Party c a m p u s 
organization, forum on "A Feminist 
Agenda for Syracuse," 3 p.m. Sun., 
WestcottCafe,550WestcotlSt. 

Sacrament of Reconciliation, St. 
Thomas More Chapel, Saturday, 
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. 

Palm Sunday Masses: Saturday 
at 7 p.m. in Gram Auditorium (bles-
sing of palms at 6:45 p.m.): Sunday 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m. in Crouse 
College Auditorium (blessing of 
palms at 9:15 a.m.); Skybarn at 1:00 
p.m. 

Notices 
WAER-FM88 needs people to 

work on its "Coffeebreak" and 
"Working Together shows;" anyone 
interested call Sandyat423-6925 by 
April 10. 

Sour SHrus Society members, call 
423-2699 for information on 
weekend performances. Contact 
John Norton about shirts by April 13. 

Equestrian Club haselectionsand 
awards soon. Call Sandy at 423-
8009 or Jayne at 474-8034, before 
April 13 

American Marketing Assn. has 
openings for committee chairper-
sons. Letters of intent due April 14. 
Call Sharon at 474-8107 or Alana at 
424-9685. 

Maxwell Silver Hammer course 
work deadline is 3 p.m., April 17. 

Women in Communications is 
accepting letters of intent for 1981 -
82 officers in several areas. Letters 
of intent are due in the WICI mailbox 
in NCCl by noon, April 17. Call Lisa at 
637-9487. 

Volunteers are needed to help 
foreign students practice their 
English over the summer and fall. 
Call Mrs. Riet De Kleermaker 
between 10a.m. and 5 p.m. on Mon., 
Wed. or Fri. at 423-2395. 

The Newhouse Peer Advising Of-
fice is open Mon, and Wed. from 
noon to 4 p.m., Tues. from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m., Thur's. from noon to 2 p.m., 
and Fri, from 10a.m. to 1 p.m. in 380 
NCCII. 

Notices, for Here, there and 
everywhere are due by noon two 
days before publication. Name and 
phone number must be included; no 
announcements are taken,over the 
phone. Please limit announcements 
to 15 words. 
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Adam By Ivan Velez 

The Black Communications Society of 
Syracuse University presents 

THE THIRD ANNUAL 
COMMUNICATIONS SYMPOSIUM 
BLACK MEDIA OWNERSHIP: 

THE VEHICLE FOR SURVIVAL 
/ 

Room 254 Newliouse Communications Center 
Waverty Ave. Entrance 

Syracuse University 

TONIGHT APRIL 10 7:00 P.M. 
GUEST PANEUSTS: 

JIM TYRRELL ROBERT JOHNSON 
T-Electric Records 

ROBERT JOHNSON 
Block Entertainment 

Television 
CLIFFORD FRAZIER 

Institute of New Cinema Artists 
Presiding Jackie Robinson WSTM-TV 

Jotinson Publishing 
Company 

OFIELD DUKES 
Ofleld Dukes & 

Associates 

S2.00 with S.U. ID 
$3.00 without 

MCide possible by a grant from 
Miller Brewing Company 
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Classified ads 
For sale 
DENMAN, SCALPMASTER, CONAIR 
and SASSOON Styling Brushes. 
ORANGE TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 
727 S. Crouse Ave., next t o ^ U Post 
Office: 474-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AO • 
HO.OO OFF ON ALL WESTERN 
BOOTS, PRE-WASHEO JEANS 
«15.00, ASSORTED FATIGUE 
PANTS 812.98. WY HALU 738 S. 
CROUSE AVE. 478-3304. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer 5 p.m.-doclng. Fast Break 
Deli Westcon 475-5195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify-
low payments. 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St. near campus. 

Free Pizzal One slice of pizza with 
every whole Super Sandwich or Sub 
Mon.-Thur. Fast Break Deli. 534 
Westcott 475-5195. 

TRANS-AM 7 1 - 7 6 HONEYCOMB 
MAG WHEELS; 15 inch rims; set of 4 
all new with PONTIAC centers; Call 
ARNIE 473-5985. 

"The Cobb-Web" - Good selection of 
Spring and Summer Antique and 
Vintage clothing - Victorian whites 
through 1940'8. Open Fridays and 
Saturdays 10-4 or call 696-5076. 
Across from Tully Post Office. 

Graduating: Must sell; Desk, 
dresser, bookshelf, space heater, full 
length mirror. Everything is in new 
condition. Call Jeff 476-0342. At 
602Vi University Avenue. 

Relatively large maple desk and 
dresser $35 each. Chair swivel S25, 
lamps $10.474-8166. Sue. 

Looking for nice BEDROOM FUR-
NITURE AT REASONABLE PRICES? 
9 drawer dresser with attached mir-
ror, lul l bed with brass headljoard, 
desks, shelving unit and wall 
hangings. Call Jeff or Kenny at 471 • 
6663. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LP'S, 45's 25,000 used 
records in stock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. Crouse (across 
fromRedBarnand downstairs), 472-
3235,11-6 Mon-Sat. 

Party Pizza • 32 slices delivered hot 
from Ventura's Wings and Things 
$6.80.437-6030,2025 Teal Ave. 

FOR SALE: Pioneer Components. 20 
wan receiver and speakers, $120. 
Price negotiable. Call Joanne 471-
3543. 

BANJO 5-string Stewart/McDonald 
Type 3, professional inlay work, plus 
lined hard shell case, excellent con-
dition, asking $350.454-3945. 

PARTYING THIS WEEKEND? Ven- W a i l t c d 
tura's has hot and spicy Bulfalo style 
chicken wings and pizza. Discounts 
available on large quantities. 
Delivered to your door. Call now 
437-6030, 2025 Teall Ave. 

MGB - 1980(La St yearof production) 
Blue, Mint condition, 315-492-3270 
After 4:00 PM. 

1978 Kawasaki 400, 7500m. Good 
condition, chrome header, back-rest, 
rack. New: sprockm, bacSliro, chain. 
Call 474-6283. 

Dorm refrigerator. 3 ft. tall. Good 
condition. Will store over summer. 
$75. Call 422-1981. 

7 3 DUSTER, Good condition. Must 
be d r i v e n . $ 6 0 0 , PRICE 
NEGOTIABLE. 474-2540. 

New Scott P.S. 18 Turntable with 
Nagatron 300DJ professional car-
tridge $140.00 and Technics 
SH510A stereo cabinet $40.00. Call 
Don at 472-2490. 

Wanted - 3 or 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT NEAR CAMPUS. 
Wanted for September, but will 
lease from May and sublet if neces-
sary. Please call 423-8034. 

Marketing Demonstrators needed 
immediately - Aggressive, outgoing 
individualswhoenjoypubliccontact. 
Must be neat in appearance, have 
car and phone. Must be available to 
work Thursday to Sunday for long-
term assignment. Call 422-2264 or 
apply in person between 8 A.M. and 
11 A.M. or 3 P.M. and 5 P.M. for 
interview at Personnel Pool, 843 
North Salina Street. 

OVERSEAS JOBS • Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, 
Asia. All fields. $600-$1200 mon-
thly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write 
IJC Box 52-NY30 Corona Del Mar, 
CA 92625. 

Want a roommate? Quiet grad; 
musical. No smoking or TV. Craig X-
2010 or 475-0968. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED for beautiful 
spacious 3 bedroom apartment. 
W / w carpeting, modern kitchen, 
fireplace, porch, washer/dryer, 
private parking, fully secure. Perfect 
location. Available Sept. 1 Call 
Joanne 471-3543. 

PARTIES UNLIMITED INC. is expan-
ding its operation for next year. If you 
are an experienced bartender or disc 
jockey and want to work on a 
weekend basis throughout the year 
for campus parties call 476-4338. 

MAKE SOME EXTRA MONEY: GET 
FREE TICKETS TO SEE THE 
Syracuse Symphony. Need phoners 
beginning April 20 to help wi th our 
subscription renewal campaign. 
Part-time temp, position. - Mon.-Fri., 
6-9 P.M. Call Evan,424-8201 for ap-
pointment. . 

COUNSELORS: Private co-ed 
resident camp in our 50th year. 
Located In NY's Catskill Mts., 2 hrs. 
from NYC. Positions available:Cabin 

'counselors and instructors in all 
Land sports. Water Sports (WSI). 
Cerarnics, Fiber Arts, Woodworking, 
Music, Ham Radio/Electronics 
Gymnastics, Tennis. Pioneering, 
Martial Arts, Theatre, Rock Clim-
b ing, Nature and Eco logy, 
Orienteering, and RN's. Interviewing 
on campus Monday April 13. For ap-
pointment, application and in-
formation contact your campus 
placement office at 423-3616 o.r 
Camp Sequoia, Rock Hill, N.Y. 
12775, 914-796-3200. 

For rent 
GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
rooms. Efficiencies, 1,2,3,4,5, bed-
room - All Utilities Paid - Pets OKI 
Come to my office 2017 E. Genesee 
474-5558. 

THE HILL IS ALIVE . 
With the sound of music-
2 0 Bands at the M a r a t h o n starting tonight 

Large four, five and six bedroom 
houses, unfurnished available. June 
first. 422-0709. 

Two bedroom available immediately 
$225 plus utils. Lease, no pets, 
security deposit. 422-0709. 

1 Bedroom available in VERY NICE 3 
Bedroom house at Euclid and Acker-
man. Washer/dryer, beautiful 
interior. We like quiet. $140/month 
plus utilities. Call 423-6331. 

FALL SEMESTER/SUBLET. Going 
AbroadI Nice easy-going people to 
live with. Ackerman Avenue. Fur-
nished, wall-tff-wall, now kitcfien, 
parking, many conveniences. Call 
Harry 423-0212. 

WESTCOTT AREA 3 bedroom 
apartments, livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen, fireplace, offstreet parking, 
furnished 450, unfurnished 390. 
476-8275. Leave message. 

Univ. area, nice quiet 1 ^ - 3 bedroom 
available May 15th. Furnished, 
utilities inc., Ref., Sec., 478-2642. 

Vi/ESTCOn AREA - New Big 4 bed-
room apartment. Large kitchen, liv-
ingroom and fireplace. Heat in-
cluded, parking lot. 600/month 476-
8275. Leave message. 

WESTCOTT AREA • New big 4 bed-
room apartment, large kitchen, liv-
ingroom and tofts, heat included, 
parking lot. 625/month 476-8275. 
Leave message.' 

Two or Three bedrooms available in 
large house; one block from campus. 
Very reasonable. Available Jamiary 
1982. Call nowl 423-7677, 423-
7684. 

Room available in house 1 block 
from campus. Congenial group. Low 
rent. Large kitchen, livingroom 423-
7677, 423-7684. Available May or 
August. 

I NEED 3 ROOMMATES this fall 
IM/FI for a GORGEOUS 4 bedroom 
TOWNHOUSE Apartment at end of 
Walnut Park. Brand new, spacious 
(15x14 bedrooms), fireplace, w / w 
carpeting, electric heat, fully 
equipped kitchen, laundry, secure, 
bath plus partially furnished. 
Cable TV. $200/mo./person plus 
utilities (app. $10/mo./person) 
Deposit, lease, call Mike at 474-
8189 IMMEDIATELYI 

FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, GREAT 
LOCATION, REDFIELD PLACE, FUR-
NISHED, CALL 422-9039. 

Two & Three Bdrm houses and 
apartments, walking distance to SU, 
furnished and unfurnished. 
Available September or Summer. 
Call days 471-3190, Evenings 446-
7309. 

Summer Boarders at Alpha Epsilon 
Pi. Reservations for rooms at AEPi 
are being taken for the first summer 
session. Act quickly to get an ex-
cellent summer room. Call Jeff C. at 
422-9068 or 478-9554, 

Three bedroom furnished apartment 
nearby w i t h garage. A lso , 
September roommate needed for 
same apartment. Prices negotiable. 
Joe 423-7814. 

Two bedrooms, furnished, carpeted, 
modern kitchen, cozy, quiet, rent 
negotiable. Call Linda 425-9570, 
Edie 422-7058. ' 

Summer Sublet - Three Bedrooms, 
two car garage, front and back porch, 
W/O, garbage disposal, bus stops at 
front door, fireplace, brick kitchen. 
Rent negotiable. Call 471-4417. 

Summer Sublet: 3 Bdrm. Apt. fully 
furnished w/f ront porch & dining 
room. On University Ave., 1 block 
from Marshall St. $103 a month per 
person. Call X-6116. 

MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE -
Spacious four bedroom studio 
apartment minutes from campus. 
Complete w i t h wall to wal l 
carpeting, all modern appliances, 
cable television, off-street, parking, 
laundry facilities, and furnished. 
Price negotiable. Call 472-2545. 

One of a Kind: Beautifully furnished 
2 bed room ai r cond i t ioned 
apartment. Written up in Campus 
Life Magazine. 1979. Includes - Bed-
ding, towels, patio furniture, 8i 
swimming, pool, cable television. 
Close to tennis, park and campus. 
Available for whole summer. Very 
reasonable. Call 471-1051, 

Summer Sublet: FIRST 2 WEEKS 
FREEI Available May^l 5:2 bedroom 
at the .Vincent Apts. Recently 
remodeled, brand new kitchen 
cabinets and appliances. Wail-Wall 
carpeting. Quiet - no walls shared. 
Free shuttle bus to campus. Rent in-
cludes all utilities. Rent negotiable. 
Call 423-1400 until 5 PM, 479-9409 
after 5 PM. 

Rehearsal and recording studio 
rooms, utilities included. Direct 
police alarms, reasonable rent. 475-
9242.474-4023, 

UNlVERSmr AREA APARTMENTS 
available for immediate and 

' September occupancy. One to live 
bedrooms. COOPERS 475-1661. 

STUDENTS: CALL APARTMENT 
AND HOUSERENTAL HOTLINE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS. 478-7493, 

Furnished Studio Apartm^t : Clean. 
Quiet, Close, Live-in manager. Laun-
dry. 509 University or 1011 E. 
Adams, 479-5192,685-3233. 

Efficiency. One and Two Bedroom 
apartments available at Kennedy 
Square near the University starting 
at $189.00. Utilities included in the 
rent. Call 474-1051 for more in-
formation. 

VINCENT APARTMENT: Two bed-
r o o m , l i v i ng room. k i t chen , 
bathroom, two king size waterbeds, 
wall to wall carpeting, air con-
ditioning, fully furnished, rant 
negotiable. Available first week of 
May. 476-4338. If not there leave 
message on answering machine. 

S.U.'s Best Housing Alternative 

3.4-5 Bedrciom Apartments 
Within Walking Distance to Campus 

.Offstreet Parking •WaU-to-WaU Carpeting 
•New Appliances ^ *Ae§thetlcally 
•Best Security Available Different 
•Fireplaces 

Otnce all 1201 HirriMtn Sk In batemenl 

phonei 422-7U», 471-5870 9tm - Spm d d y 

422>386a • he r S|Hn 

Attractive 2 & 3 bedroom apts.. 
available May w / w carpeting and 
other extras. Leave message 422-
8119. 

6, or 5 Bedroom Apts. Spacious, 
c l e a n , s e c u r e , f u r -
nished/unfirnlshed. laundry and 
parking. Close to campus, well 
managed. May or September 686-
3233 or 479-5192. 

SeVen bedrooms, livingroom. din-
ingroom, porch, washer/dryer, 
around the corner from Euclid and 
Lancaster Ave. $650 per month plus 
utilities. Call 422-9039. 

Move In May or June. Full year or 
summer sublet. Gorgeous (un-
furnished) 3 bedroom apartment, 
near ca;npus. 475-0727. 

Roommate wanted for two bedroom 
apartment Summer sublet & (all op-

. tton. All utilities included. Ivy Ridge. 
425-7111. 

Summer sublets 

One bedroom apartment, beeutiful 
kitchen, carpeting, cozyll On cam-
pusl Rent negotieble. Dan478-8838 
anytime. Hurryl 

RENT ME. Furnished 3 or 4 person 
apartment Walnut Park area, off 
street parking available, laundry 
facilities, utilities included. RENT 
NEGOTIABLE 472-2451. 

Three rooms in large apartment. 
Close to campus, M. Street. Fully fur-
nished. Utilities included. Rent 
negotiable. 472-2680. 

Last bedroom in three bedroom 
apartment, short walk from campus. 
Fully furnished, carpeted, two por-
ches, HBOl Price negotiable, May 
rent Freel Call: 474-3896. 

Uve in a BEAUTIFUL PLACE (or the 
summer. Fully furnished, free laun-
dry, parking, wall-wall carpeting. 
TWO full bathrooms, two blocks 
from campus and great prlcel Call 
474-7290. 

4 bedroom house close to campus, 
fully furnished, rent negotiable. 
Available for summer months. Call 
Brian 471-4366. 

Summer Sublet - One bedroom 
apartment. Ideal location. Kitchen, 
bathroom, . studio, fu rn l ihed, 
carpeting, spacious. Washer/dryer. 
Utilities Includedl Price negotiable. 
474-9803. • ' 

Summer Sublet: 3 bedroom PEN-
THOUSE apartment. Beautiful, 
spacious, modern. Ideal location. 
Fully furnished/ modern kitchen, 
off-street parking, washer/dryer, 
Must be seen. Call 475-4099. 

Tvin> bedroom apt., lingl* room also 
ivalltbl*, fiitly furnished, close to 
campus, off-itre«t parking, vpstalrs. 
quiet. Call Carolyn 476-1910, 

2 Bedroomi In Beautiful 4 Bedroom 
Apittmam. Vary cfein, balcony, 
laundry fadlKlat, frMpif king, much 
mora. Rant naga(labla47a-7626. 

Great Location: Summer Sublet. 
Two badroom apartment. South 
Crousa, Rant, furnishings 
negotiable. Vary convattiant, Rob or 
Stu.anyllma 479-7B32. 

Euclid Ava. Apt. two badroom 3Vi 
Mock* from campui.'6 fumlihad 
roomi *200/month, Call476-6470. 
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Summer Sublet 2 bedrooms in 3 
bedroom Ackerman Apartment. Fur-
nished, washer/dryer . - Available 
mid-May. SI 2 0 / m o . butnegotiablal 
Call Jessie X:0105, Beth X-7062, 
PaulX-7075. 

Studio Apartment on University 
Campus. Fully furnished, air con-
ditioned, carpeted, quiet, secure, 
telephone installed, available May 
10th, to Sept. 1; $155.00/mo. 
utilities included in rent. Call Don at 
472-2490. 

Summer Sublet - twobedroom, A/C, 
dishwasher, . furnished, paricing, 
pool. June-August, any session. Call 
474-9034 or 474-3751. 

5 Bdrms. for sublet near Haven. Sun-
ny, new, 2 baths, parking. 472-2429 
negotiable. 

Great loc« ion for Summer Sublet, 
Corner Livingston/Euclid. Fully fur-
nished (New), 3 bedroom apt. W / W 
carpet, off street parking, Washer-
/Dryer, proches. Call John 422-
1993. 

FURNISHED 2 bedroom apt., 5 
blocks from campus. Call 478-8815. 

2 Sublets w /op t ion to lease, May-
August 1 bedroom A / C , w/wcarpet . 
Utii-lnc. Ivy-Ridge, Donald, Allen 
472-0704,471-0051. 

THIS MODERN WALL-TO-WAa 
CARPETED LUXURY APARTMENT 
WILL MAKE YOUR SUMMER MON-
THS A PLEASUREI One bedroom Is 
avai lable in t h i s 3-bedroom 
apartment. Conveniently located 
just past Haven'Hal l , it features 
private washer/dryer, parking, gar-
bage disposal, and smoke detector. 
Dining room w i th sliding glassdoors, 
and large kitchen wi th all brand-new 
appliances. Fully furnished. The two 
other roommatesarequietand VERY 
easy to get along with. If you're stay-
ing at S.U. this sumiTier, you've hit 
the jack-poti Call Linda at 474-0342 
noVv." 

Summer Sublet - Fully furnished 3-
bedrooni, kitchen, bath, oH-slreet 
parking. $100 includes utilities. Call 
475-3234. 

S u m m e r S u b l e t : 3 pe rson 
• apartment. 10 minutes from cam-

pus, laundry, parking, furnished, 
secure. Excellent manager. Rent 
negot iable, inc ludes ut i l i t ies. 
Available May. Call 476-2815. 
y ' ^ 
Room in Apt., furnished, 3 blocks 

Jrom Bird, S80/mo.. Avail. May. Call 
Rich 471-4553. 

Large furnished studio apartment 
w i th lu l l kitchen and bath. University 
Ave. Near M-Street. Secure building 

' wi th laundry, parking and utilities in-
cluded, Call 422-0825. 

Summer Sublet. 2 bedrooms in 4 
bedroom apt. very close to campus. 
Kitchen, livingroom, dining room, 
washer, dryer, furnished. $120 per 
month Including utilities. 476-9016. 

One person for a four bedroom 
house - Livingston Avenue • free 
w/dryer • furnished - modern ap-
pliances - paneling • w / w carpet -
available May 15 -Ca l lX -6 '710 ,X -
7601. 

Modern four bedroom apartment on 
Vyalnut Park. W / w carpet, fur-
nished; sunken livingroom, large 
picture windows. Available May 11, 
$150.00 per room. 478-6395. 

4 Huge bedrodm, furnished, corner 
Euclid & Ackerman. Available May 
15. Call Now. 473-3309. 

Summer Sub le t . 2 bedroom 
apartment. (Ivy Ridge Apartments) 
Dishwasher Air conditkiner. Pool. 
Available MayAugus t . Call Mitch or 
Rich 472-9114. 

Summer, Sub le t : 2 bedroom 
apartment'(Ivy Ridge Apartments) 
Dishwasher, Air conditioning. Pool, 
Aval l ib le May-August. Call Jodi or 

, Nanci.476-B611, 
—• 'I • t 

• Must be Sean: Beautiful ly]urnl ihed 
one bedroom spartmanti located In 

. the Ivy Ridge complex. Air con-
1 : d l t i o n l n » ) ' . w a a h e r , d r y e r , 

, m l l ^ w a t h e r , a ppol on the pt«misai 
0'.:«n4t plei«Y;;,o» parking. Married 
. eouplM j n d or r i i f x i n t l b le per ion i 

p r i fwred. If Intafeitad, pleaiM call 
42B-0«3t, 

STAY COOL - A / C - Pool, Totally 
modern apartment - A a Modem 
ConveniencesI Call; 474-3703. 
Price negotiable. Utilities inciudedl 
Cheaper than you think.) 

Summer Sublet - One bedroom 
apartment at ivy RkJge, fully fur-
nished. Call 425-8933. 

Spacious four bedroom apartment. 
Brand new, fully furnished, laundry, 
parking, excellent location, secure. 
125 per person. Available May472-
4598. 

SUMMER SUBLET Three Bedroom, 
First floor apartment, available May . 
15, fully furnished, carpeting, front 
and back porch. Bay windows, large 
kitchen, livingroom, bath, very close 
to campus. Sumner Avenue. Cool in 
summer, price negotiable, X-0005, 
X-0009. 

Spacious 5 Bedroom Apt. Walnut 
Ave. Uundry, parking, furnished, 
utilities included, Mayrentfree472-
2888. 

Summer Sublet; 7 bedroom house. 
Porch, washer, dryer, kitchen. 800 
Euclid Avenue. Ask ing S90. 
Interested? Call: 475-7128, 471-
8826. 

BEAUTIFUL APT. spacious 3 bed-
room, private parking, washer/d-
ryer, full carpeted, modern kitchen, 
fully secure, excellent location on 
Walnut Park. Must be seen. Rem 
negotiable. Jim 474-2540. 

SUMMER SUBLET: Fellows Ave. 3 
bedrooms, living, dining rooms, kit-
chen, porch. Fully furnished, incl. 
King-sized waterbed S300t, June 1 -
Sept. 1.478-0250 eves. 

3 bedrooms, fully furnished, on Mar-
shall Street. Lease mid-May-August 
31 St. Price negotiable. Call Sue, Ei or 
Jamie at 476-8712. 

Sublet one room ol 3 bedroom apt. 
Ackerman Ave. Furnished, Washer-
Dtyer. Rent negotiable. 423-7890. 

Summer Sublet - 6 5 / 8 0 mo. in-
cludes utilities. Furnished. Kitchen, 
2 baths, etc. University Ave. 472-
7914. 

Rooms available $25/single $20 
each/double utilities included. Kit-
chen and bathroom facilities. Call 
Art at 478-0096. 

FANTASTIC FIVE BEDROOM 
APARTMENT TWO BLOCKS from 
campus, fu l ly fu rn ished and 
carpeted wi th porch washer, dryer, 
and dishwasher. Rent cheap; starts 
May 15th. CALL 423-6580 NOWl 

Personals 
To the people from EX and KKG that 
helped me celebrate Sun. night. 
Thanks so much for the beer, the 
cheer, and the queer pic's. You 
definitely made it ail end on a wild 
note. A special thanks to the devious 
three, theAlmadenbreakfast by can-
dlelight on Thurs. night was superb 
You guys are the greatest, I'll really 
miss tite good times. Love, Wendy. 

Hey MacGregs, Sometimes I forget 
to tell you how much I really ap-
preciate your friendship. Thanks so 
much for the celebration and your 
thoughtfulness. How about brunch 
at Buggsy's on Sun., this one's on 
mel See you there, Alohal Wendy. 

Jaoquie • It's finally here efter your 
months of hard work. We ail ap-
preciate your undying effort more 
than you know. You've done.fan-
tasticaliy well and we love youl -
Your Sisters of Alpha Phi 

Hey Munch: Let's go out and get a 
buzz on tonight. It's been a w h i l e . . . 
Love, Mischka-Face. 

To "Arctic-Man:''' Happy F-ckihg 8-
Day two days early (or ia it ten days 
la te?) . . , Fag-Dog 

Jamie, Kyoueverwanttoseei ta l lve 
again, bring Uvak and Delaney to 
Sutter's by midnight 4 / 1 0 / 8 1 . . 

Susan, HAPPY BIRTHDAYI Here's to 
appendicitis. Yoga, Fred and Ginger, 
Teucher , B&R w i t h d r a w a l 
»ympto<n8, "RosandWooz," living In 
NYC, and the only oilier person who 
can appreciate all this. You're th« 
be»llLove,VaL 

GENEROUS REWARD for the return 
of a DENIM JACKET left in Maxwell 
ladies room. GREAT SENTIMENTAL 
VALUE PLEASE CALL Donna 476-
9454. NO QUESTIONS ASKED. 

Pooper: We love you. We love you. 
We love you so well. We took out this 
personal in order to tell. K /T 

Pooper: Did you hear the one about 
the guy who thought he had everyth-
ing. . . un t i l herealized he was pen-
nyiess? K/T 

To the better half of couple #14. Get 
psyched for tonight. We dance t i l the 
sun sets plus 48 hours, more. I 'm 
looking forward to 8 pm tonight. 
Love. 

Patti & Steve - Go ail out, show us 
your stuff. There's no doubt that you 
guys are tuff i Good Luck Love, the 
committee. 

Greek, Amy, and Rick, • Get psyched 
to dance the weekend away and 
have a super timel Love, Kathe 

Barry - Sure I know that this is only 
the beginning. Wehave much to look 
forward to, like celebrating your bir-
thday on Sunday. HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Sweetiel Love, Suzanne. 

DE ihC amgiS, First, I'm sorry about 
thesprainedankle.loverreactedand 
wasn't thinking clearly. You seem to 
have that effecton me lately. Secon-
dly, Good-Luck to you and Jennifer 
in the Dance Marathon. My thoughts 
are wi th you, but my feet are glad 
they're not. Lots of Love, nasuS am-
maG appaK appaK. P.S. Save some 
energy lor a couple "Formal Affairs." 

Slroker' A Monte Carlo, a Ferrari, 
the lottery, keeping secrets in the 
hall, Garp, a night in the phone 
booth, bagels in bed, oranges too, 
bubblegum armpits, quality graffiti, 
midnight stargazing, Green Lakes, 
my keys, Slever the insomniac, a 
visit to the Soviet Union, and a room-
mate.who competes vyith the man 
from Frackviile. - Scooper. 

tiANCY: The guys will miss you this 
weekend, but I'll deal with it. Dance, 
dance, dance the nights awayl Love, 
i.R. 

To the sweetie who once had the 
shakes: NEVER againi What haven't 
we been thru? A DATEI (maybe next 
year.) So, you don't love me? We'll 
see about that. Delicate situations 
CAN be worked out. (and wi l l b e . . . 
don't underestimate me.) Would it 
really have been easier if you had 
seen my eyes? i was once surprised 
by a kiss, but nowlexpectthem com-
ing AND going. PS. special nights 
are to be remembered forever. 

Happy Birthday Tony D. From your 
new BETA Brothers and the Rest of 
Shaw 3. 

Anne, You've done a great job as 
couples' chairperson and as a great 
friend. Thanks for everything. Let's 
go wi ld at maralhoni Love, Kathy 

Cary, Larry, Robbie, Rich and David, 
This is iti YouguysarethebestI Let's 
go for it this weekend and bring 
marathon madness to Manley. Love, 
Kathy 

Sig Ep, We're looking forward to 
spending the weekend wi th you on 

• the waterbed! Tridelt. 

Dan and Vinnia, Feel don't fail us 
nowl Get psyched, cause we are. 
Cheryl and Nancy 

APRILandDICK. SALLY and FRANK, 
Get psyched for a weekend of Dan-
c in j l We're behind you all the wayl 
Love, the sisters and pledges of 
GAMMA PHI. 

Jeff - Congrstuiations to S.U.'s 
greatest Beer Chuggarl We'l l be 
there lo support you in the finalsl 
Love, Alpha Phi. 

Joanne, Joanne, Just want to say 
I Bonne Anniversairel Love ya 

Always, Voire Pal francais Liza S, 

SHARI DARUNG - Happy "Legal In ' 
Jersey" Day to one ol BRUCE'S 
biggest fans. Show a little faith, 
there's magic In the night Love, The 
Cadillac Ranch Kid - the DUCK 

You think that's a marathon. Goons 
- ar^ gonna l i a # i t up all year longi -

To the best Cesino workers this side 
of AC . - AZD and Phi Psi: we're 
halfway there lo #1. Get psyched for 
CASINO at marathon '811 Uve , 
Renee and Dave. 

Alison, Charlie, Nancy & Mark: Put 
on your dancing shoesi Get psyched 
cause we're going ail the way lo #1. 
Love, AZD end Phi Psi. 

To the Brothers of ALPHA PHI 
ALPHA - Hope your ball is a tremen-
dous success. Sorry we ail can't be 
theretoenjoy i l ,buthaveadr inkand 
dance a dance for the Skee-Wees in 
Buffalo 

SP -1 hope your birthday vveekend is 
your wildest one yet here at SU. 
We'll start it off w i th HH at the JAB 
and then keep on goingi Just think -
you'rea legal NJdrinker nowl Love-
Nell • • • 

To my other SP -1 was just thinking > 
about you Hope you have e good 
weekend even if I might not get lobe 
with you. Tell TONY I said Happy Bir-
IhdayfWhydon' tyougive him a kiss 
lor me too? The girl from JERSEY 
who loves you. 

Alpha Chi and Psi Upsilon: We're 
THE BEST marathon combination -
get psyched to prove it thisweekendl 
To our courageous couples: Kim and 
C.P.JanetandDave-we' re behind 
you all the wayl 
—Ver 
Brat - We've come a long way since 
breakfasts and fireplaces; through 
Bigfoot, mad shoveiers, rotating 
roommates, peas or broccoli?, (broc-
coli w peas?), I'm so confused, and 
Friday afternoon "Happy Hours." 
California is 3030 smiles away, but 
remember "goodbye don't mean I'm 
gone." Happyb-daylo the best ofthe 
d a s s o f ' B I . L o v e M o m . 

Bring whatever it lakes to Raise the 
Titanic 

To the Z.B.T Dancers. Best of luck 
this weekend'Lookin' lorward to a 
good party Sunday night when it's 
over. Cary. 

Larry, Cathy, Rich, Robbie and David, 
It's been a great four months. We've 
had good limes together. Best ol 
Luck this weekend. Cary. 

Kathy-We'reincrediblyproudofyou 
and we want you to know that you 
have out 100% support this 
weekend We've got tremendous 
faith - you'll be the best M.C. the 
Marathon has seen yetl We iove you, 
your sisters of Alpha Phi. 

DAVID -Enjoy theapt.thisweekend. 
Don't let Doc & Andy destroy it. Ron-
ny. ' 

Kathy, best of luck this weekend at 
the marathon. You have worked hard 
as M.C. Keep up the energy. Love, 
Tracy. 

KRAUTLY - Happy Birthday to our 
very own favorite Jewish Mother. 
How could we ail possibly make it at 
S.U. without you lo guide us? Here's 
lo more insane times together and 
an amazing next three years. We're 
still looking for a mini sized pocket 
How dryer lobuy you so you'll never 
be withoutone. (GodforbidI) We love 
you so much and always wil l ! Even 
when your hair is frizzyl) Hugs and 
Kisses, The Ips: Liz, Penny and Beth. 

Joe, Joe, Joe . . . I Love Youll 

Hey MARTHA - We'd like a word wi th 
you - THANKSI We think you're just 
TEA-rrificI You give us "Sugar" and 
"spice" onTuesday riights and every 
other day and night as wel l l Once 
againyououtdidyourself.Thanksfor 
the great party and for ail you've 
dona for us this yearl Love fromyour 
friends on DAY 5. 

BRENDA, Hey Southern Belle, it's 
time to show 'em how much you've 
changed Good Luck. Knock 'em 
Dead Dolly P. Love, PUNK 

Heather - Do you really think your 
life is ail downhi l l fromhere?ldoubt 
i l l Happy Birthdayl Mike. 

Are you H.I.P.? Do you have H.L.B.'s? 
Do the Zeles call you the T.P. KW? If 
so, I want you for one wi ld marathon 
making weekend of our own. I've 
missed youl 

Nora - Have the best 21st Birthday 
ever, a great trip to Europe and I wi l l 
meet you back at NYC, at the 
apartment neither of us has. Love, 
Est. 

To the Dynamite D.U.'s - Gel 
psyched for on unforgettable 
Marathon weekend w i t h the 
fabulous Phisll 

Services 
Private Driving Lessons. Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr, pre-licensing 
classes. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY, 476-3995. 

Summer Storage Service - Sign up 
, nowl Low rates. We pick up on May 

2nd, Deliver Sept. 12th. S.U. 
Bookstore. 

TYPING: IBM Typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Resumes, Resumes, Resumes, -
Professionally typeset and /o r 

.designed Over 100 typefaces lo 
choose from. Two day delivery. Add 
day for printing. Call 474-5308 
PholoGraphic Design, 513 S. West 
Street. 

TYPING done on IBM selectric 
typewriter. Fast, accurate. $1.00 per 
page double spaced, $ 1.25 per page 
single spaced Phone 699-4137. 

TYPING SERVICE: 476-1171 
College, Business, Personal, IBM 
Electronic 75 machine. 

TYPING: Plan now for summer 
dissertations and theses. Legal 
secretary: IBM Selectric. 472-0882. 

I'm. not going to publicize it all, so 
here's to the past - K's been great; to 
thepraseni •Mayltpassquickly;and 
best of all - to S'fantastic fulurel 
Forget the "common" and have a 
happy. Wishing you all the beat, 
Alwaytl 

MONEYIi Save Money; send your 
belongings home at the end of the 
semester withSlSSKlND TRUCKING 
DOOR TO DOOR service. Call Mr. 
Rubinstein 423-6604. 

Miscellaneous 
Demonetized Currency • These 
beautiful and unique international 
banknotes are now available to the 
small coi iector- investor. Free 
Catalog and info I.M.P., 8030Thyme 
Cir., Liverpool, N.Y. 13088. 

3 12 oz. Drafts $1.00,3 slices pizza 
$1.25. Friday Happy Hour 4-7. Fast 
Break Deli, 534 WeslcoM. 475-5195. 

" 69 YEARS AGO SHE WENT DOWN. 
Saturday night we' l l try lo gel it up 
when weRAISE the TITANIC. BUI not 
if you're an iceberg. 

Bring your booze to the rising white 
sail on Redfieid PI. Sal. night. 

ROOSTER EXPRESS (harmonica -
MARK WEITZMAN guitarist STEVE 
GOODSTEIN) is cooking up great 
Blues & Rock at Westcott Cafe Sun-
day nightl 

B i a 8i ERICA: Before you go to Fort 
Knox for 6 weeks this summer, stop 
in my'olfice (225 ArchboH) and pick 
up your tickets to Louisville, KY. 
Have a great t ime at Army ROTC 
Basic CampI If you want to bring 
anyone else along, let me know soon 
- I've only got 10 openings left. Call 
me at 423-2462 right away. 

BROWSE the Flea Mart. Free adm. 
Every Sat. & Sun., 9-5, 2033 Park 
St., Syr., Plenty of bargains. 475-
9242; 474-4023. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure: $1.80 min. charge (15 
words or less) 50. word in capitals. 
Deadline - 2 P.M., 2 business days 
before publication. (No checks for 
April ads) ' 

Lost and Found 

Lo^: Texas Instrument Calculator. 
Bathroom Bird Library. Real needfor 
It. Excellent reward. Please call 
Jorge at 476-6009. 

REWARD S20 for the return ol my 
BLUE KNAPSACK and Books that 
ware "lost" on Monday night at 
Sadler. Call Rick 471-5768. No 
questions asked. 
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Syracuse stickmen look to trample Bisons 
By Pau l SiUlivan 

The red-hot, undefeated Syracuse 
University laaosse team takes its 
powerful show on the road for the first 
time th i s season when it meets 
Buckndl tomorrow afternoon. 

After three games inside the Carrier 
Dome, the Orangemen will be playing 
outside, another first for 1981. But 
that does not seem to bother SU co^ich 
Roy Simmons, Jr. 

"We've been practicing all week on 
p a s s , " h e said. "We can adjust to i t I 
just hope it doesn't rain." 

If Mother Nature is cruel to the 
Orangemen (3-0 and ranked 3rd i n 
nation), then; superb groundball 
game could be hindered. SU h a s 
picked up more groundballs t h a n i ts 
opponents (189-127), but playing i n 
the mud hinders a player 's ability t o 
pick up the ball. 

Bad weather might be Bucknell 's 
best ally, al though Simmons believes 
it will be a tough game either way. 

"Bucknell will probably play well 
against us," he said. "They a lways 

play tough at home. Two years ago, 
we were lucky to escape with a goal a t 
the end of the game, to win." 

Syracuse has not had to escape 
firom any games so far this season, 
beat ing its opponents by an average 
of 10 goals. It must be remembered 
t h a t two of the Orangemen's wins 
have come against Navy and 
Rutgers, both ranked in the top ten. 

Offensive general Brad Short leads 
the team in scoring with 13 points on 
four goals and nine assists. Greg 
Tarbell and Tom Donahue are the top 

Syracuse Unhwrnty's first-year attaclunan Randy Lunblad akirte 
around the net against Penn State earlier this season. Lundblad 
and his teammates hope to stir up a lot of action around the net 
tomorrow at Bucknell University. 

Photo by M a r k Vergar i 

goal scorers with nine each, followed 
by Ralph Spinola with seven. 

In last Saturday's impressive 18-7 
win over Rutgers, Tarbell scored five 
goals and Roy Simmons III added 
four. 

W h i l e C o a c h S i m m o n s 
acknowledges the play of the offense, 
he is quick to praise his defensive 
unit. 

"I feel sorry for the defense," he 
said "All the ink goes to the goal 
scorers when in reality the defense 
has been playing just as good as the 
offense." 

A big part of the defensive success 
has been the play of SU's trio of 
goalies. Tom Nims, Ed Wiffen and 
Travis Solomon have played well and 
the last two games with Nims getting 
the starting assignment and Wiffen 
and Solomon entering later in the 
game. This pattern will continue 
against Bucknell. 

The SU defense has allowed only 11 
goals in the past two games (21 
overall), and shackled powerful 
Rutgers last Saturday. 

"The Rutgers game was defmitely a 
lift for the team," Simmons said. "But 
that's history. We don't dwell on i t " 

What Sjracuse will be dwelling on 
tomorrow is Bucknell. The Bisons arc 
led by tri-captains John Morris, Jim 
Gilbert and Stu Berger.- Morris has 
nine goals, five coming in a 13-7 vic-
tory over Gettysburg. Gilbert and 
go^ie Berger anchor the defense. 

The Bucknell offense is also 
brightened by a t t ackman Rob 
Mathai, and midfielders Rodney 
Brown and George Cusick. Mathai 
leads the team.in scoring with five 
goals and six assists. Brown has five 

'goals and three assists and Cusick 
has scored seven goals, four against 
Gettysburg. 

Syracuse will have to contain 
Bucknell's big scorers to keep its 
record unblemished. Barring 
interference from Mother Nature, it 
will probably be done. 

Orange oarsmen hit water 
against Cornell tonnorrow 

By J o h n Be l lua rdo 
They have been practicing since 

September, and finally their time has 
come. Head coach Bill Sanford and the 
Syracuse University men's crew team 
will open their season tomorrow mor-
ning with a race against Cornell 
University on Onondaga Lake. 

The contest with Cornell is a "bona 
fide race," Sanford said, but it is really 
a learning weekend for both teams. We 
normally wouldn't have this race, but 
it's a tool that both Cornell and 
Syracuse use to get a jump on the rest of 
the season." 

After the morning races, which start 
at 11, both teams wUl stay on the water 
for a n afternoon of practice. This will 
permit the teams to try different techni-
ques and new experiments against 
each other. 

"I certainly want to win," Sanford 
said, "but I'm not overly concerned 

with the outcome in regard to how 
much we beat them by. What I'm 
interested in is how people perform." 

If th isyear ' s team h a s any weakness, 
Sanford feels it is a lack of depth. 
Unlike other sports, where depth can 
remain a minor factor if all the s tar ters 
stay healthy, a crew team frequently 
depends on an excess of hungry 
oarsmen-to keep the s tar t ing eight in 
top form. If this year's Orangemen can 
fight off complacency, they could have 
a very successful season. 

"We have the men to do the job a t all 
levels," Sanford said, "but we have to 
continually look to make sure the 
people who are not being pushed are 
not just sitt ing there." 

Sanford f6els this year 's freshmen, 
coached by Drew Harrison, have a 
bright future ahead of them. 

"The freshman crew h a s the poten' 
tial of b d n g the best Syracuse has 

had," he said."They've g o t a l o n g w a y 
to go and have to prove themselves yet, 
but if they reach their potential, they're 
going to be the fastest freshman crew 
t h a t ever came out of SU." 

The junior varsity boat, on the other 
hand, "is not going to overpower 
anyone," Sanford said. "But if they get 
together and jell as a single unit, 
they're going to be very spunky and 
quick." The junior varsity boat is 
buoyed by senior captain Rick Hitter, 
j u n i o r stroke J i m McKay and 
sophomore coxswain Chris'Colville. 

•This year's varsity is larger than 
usual with an average weight of about 
192 pounds per oarsman. The varsity is 
composed of seniors Jerry Jacobi 
(stroke); Mark Bickford, Tom Darling 
a n d Gregg Weinglass (coxswain); 
juniorsBrianMahon, Ashton Richards 
a n d Jack Newby, and sophomores 
Andy Hobbs and Gordon Hull. 

'There's a good blend of seniors, 
juniors and sophomores in the (varsity) 
boat," Sanford said. "The potential is 
there tohavea very good year with that 
crew." 

Hull said "We have a lot of potential 
because everybody in the boat is really 
b r igh t We're all working, trying to 
make the boat faster. If we can get our 

enerpes directed in the right way, we 
can really do well,butit's going to take 
quite a bit of work." 

As with the junior varsity, the var-
sity crew has not yet jelled, and San-
ford is anxious for that to occur. 

"We're hoping things come together 
very quickly so we can win some of the 
early races and set the stage for the ma-
jor competition we have later in the 
year," he said 

On the varsity level, Sanford expects 
Navy, last year's IRA (Intercollegiate 
Rowing Association) winner, and Yale 
to be SU's toughest competition. 

Cornell and Northeastern have 
strong junior varsity crews, and on the 
freshman level. Northeastern; Navy 
and Harvard are among the best Yale, 
which usually turns out a fine 
freshman crew, lost to SU by 15 
seconds in Florida last month, so their 
rematch during the season should be 
interesting. 

At this point in the season, per-
formance is the primary questionmark 
for the Orangemen. They have the 
ability and a good attitude. Putting 
tha r attributes together for a winning 
combination is the only thing standing 
between the Orangemen and a 
-successful season. l a i i "but I'm not overly concerned tial of b d n g the best Syracuse has maketheboat faster. I fwe can get our -successful season.^ 

Field hockey squad advances to national indoor tourney 
By Scott H e a d l e y "We did well in the Regionals," said Sophomore Sharon Landgraf added, sistant coach Jean Merenda) ran prac 

The Svracu«fi Univereitv field head coach Kathleen Parker. "We only " I t ' sn ice toknowtha tweareoneof the tice while I was away with thebaskel 
By Scott H e a d l e y 

The Syracuse University field 
hockey team will fmish off i t s first in-
door season this weekend in the United 
States Field Hockey Association's 
Second Annual National Indoor Tour-
nament a t Cortland. 

T h e field of 24 teams from across the 
nation includes Eastern power Univer-
sity of Massachusetts, tough Illinois 
State and San Jose State. 

Syracuse, seeded 9th, is grouped With 
number one seed Mitchell and Ness, a 
team composed of players f rom the U.S. 
Olympic team, and the number eight 
seed, the University of Connecticut, 
a long with six other teams. 

Teams received bids following six 
regional tournaments held during 
March around the country. Syracuie 
fmiahed second in its region to a Bos-
ton team that carried many Olymtnc-
caliber players on its roster. 

'We did well in the Regionals," said 
head coach Kathleen Parker. "We only 
lost twice and both t imes it was to the 
team from Boston. Wescored four goals 
against them both times, and we didn' t 
get blown out. We showed t h a t we can 
play with them." 

But Parker chose to down play the 
role of the Nationals a s far as winning 
is concerned. 

"We're going for the fiin of i t ," she 
sa id "I t ' s a good chance for us to play 
against top caliber players; We a t e try-
ing to build an outdoor powerhouse, so 
we try to convert wha t we learn indoors 
to our outdoor game." 

But her players see things differen-
tly. 

"We are really psyched to play in the 
NalioneJs," said fi«shman Lyn LaBar. 
Vlt will get the team some recognition 
and it f e d s good to repreamt SU in a 
toumqrUketUs." 

Sophomore Sharon Landgraf added, 
" I t ' s nice to know that we are one of the 
top 30 teams. It 's exciting." 

The road to Nationab was also ex-
citing as the Orangewomen traveled to 
Kingston, Ontario to play in the 
Queens College Indoor Invitational. 
"The competition included top teams 
from Canada as well as teams from the 
United States. One team was coached 

' b y the C a n a ^ a n National coach and 
many of its players were from the 
Canadian National team, 

The experience proved valuable at 
the Regional Tournament a t Colgate 
University as SU defeated four teams 
on its way to a second-place finish. 

Just getting to the Natkmals is an w 
com^iihment for any team in its first 
year of competition, 

"Thia was ths first year we could 
keep a whole group t o ^ e r through 
ths fSnter," Farksr said. "Jean (as-

sistant coach Jean Merenda) ran prac-
tice while I was away with the basket-
ball team and we were .much more 
organized" Parker is also the assistant 
coach for the women's basketball team. 

Parker added that there are three 
reasons her team plays indoors; To 
keep in shape, to improve stickwork, 
and most important, to l^am to move 
without the ball, 

"Indoor play there ate only six peopl? 
out there, so everyone has to be 
on offense and defense," she said. "You 
have to be able to interchange and 
cover for each other. As long as we 
learn this kind of stuff, and as long as it 
helps our ou td to game, we will con-
tinue.to play indoors." 

The ddy complaint so far has been 
that only 9 to 12playere can betaken to 
each tournament. 

"It's a shame that can only take 
CMNlniMd on pi«t MMUMM 
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r-monday-
Today'* weather- Cloudy, with 
a high In the upper SOs and a 40 
percent chance of rain. 
Tomorrow- Rain likely, high in 
the low SOs. 

b^ Barmrd M. Lynch Jr. 

Black Greeks 
Syracuse University's four black 
fraternities observe strict dis-
ciplinary practices including 
military-like marching, as part of 
their pledge practices. For a look 
at how the black Greek system 
works, see page 5. 

Computer school 
Students in the School of Com-
puter and Information Science 
have few of the /ob-hunting 
problems focing other SyracMse 
University students, but "tfiey " 
undergo rigorous academic 
training. See Perspectives story 
on page 16. 

national . 1 

Shuttle launched 
The space shuttle Columbia 

lifted off from Cape Canaveral, 
Fla. Sunday morning after a two-
day delay caused by a computer 
flaw. It is scheduled to land 
Tuesday at Edward Air Force 
Base in California. 

Reagan home 
President Ronald Reagan was 

released from Georgetown 
University Medical Center 
Saturday after a 12-day hospital 
stay. He is not expected to work 
in the Oval Office for another 
week. 

Polish negotiations 
Leaders of the Polish 

independent t rade union 
Solidarity said Saturday they 
had reached an understanding 
with the Polish govornment to 
begin negotiations Thursday that 
would be broadcast live on 
nationwide television. 

The talks will concern such 
issues as access by the union to 
the'p'ress and release of political 
prisoners. 

Arms talks 
The North Atlantic Treaty 

Organization for the first time 
formally and unanimously linked 
Soviet International behavior to 
the : start of arms control 
negotiations. 

NATO's 15 defense ministers 
. m«cl« < the announcement 

Wednesday when they met as 
Nuclear Planning Group. 

Eggers installs Hendricks dean 
By Chr ist ine Casate l l i 

Banquets, a dedication ceremony 
and the installation of a new dean 
marked Hendricks Chapel's 50th an-
niversary jubilee this weekend. 

Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers, don-
ning a blue and orange doctorate gown 
and hat, led an installation procession 
into the chapel Friday afternoon, as 
Richard L. Phillips was installed as 
dean of Hendricks Chapel. Following 
Eggers were Phillips, various ad-
ministrators, the deans of each 
department in the University, other 
faculty members and two students, all 
wearing caps' and gowns. According to 
one member of the class of 1942, "it was 
quite an impressive display." 

After official greetings from Univer-
sity trustees, faculty members and 
students, Phillips became the fourth 
dean of Hendricks Chapel. Eggers said 
Phillips' duties as dean would be "to ex-
pand wisdom and faith, to enlighten 
minds and to stir hearts." 

Eggers voiced the role of Hendricks 
Chapel for the months ahead. "We are 
resolved to make this chapel as 
constructive in the future as it has been 
in the past." 

Phillips said Hendricks Chapel staff 
should extend itself to people in every 

part of Syracuse and stressed Univer-
sity involvement. 

"I believe that Hendricks Chapel 
should be doing everything it possibly 
can to nurture all those who come from 
the University community," he said. 

During his address, Phillips took off 
his shoes to demonstrate his respect for 
all religions, particularly Islam. 

"I remove my shoes tojoin with those 
of the Islamic faith who practice this 
ritual when they worship," he said. 

The dedication ceremony of the Rena 
Pierson Dankovich Chapel was also 
held Friday. Rena Pierson Dankovich 
was a graduate of Syracuse University 
who died at an early age. 

Marjorie and Theodore Pierson 
donated the chapel, located in the Hen-
dricks basement, in memory of their 
daughter to encourage interfaith 
cooperation. The Piersons have been 
active in University activities, and 
Theodore Pierson is a recipient of the 
distinguished alumni award. 

Dr. Fred Krinsky, a friend of the Pier-
son family and former Syracuse 
University faculty member, said, "the 
chapel was chosen appropriately to 
keep alive the memory and name of 
Rena" 

Theodore Pierson described the 

The installation of Richard L. Phillips as 
dean of Hendricks Chapel, and the 
unveiling of a 300-pauncl cake in the 
shape of the chapel highlighted the 
chapel's 50th Jubilee this weekend. 

PholobySven H ia rho f f 

dedication as "the continuation of her 
(Rena's) spirit at SU." 

The ceremony began in the main 
chapel and was continued in the new 
chapel with the unveiling of an untitled 
abstract painting by George Vander 
Sluis, professor and resident artist at 
SU. 

A banquet was held in Graham Hall 
Friday to conclude the dedication ser-
vica 

The jubilee resumed Sunday mor-
ning with a Palm Sunday service. 
Phillips led the prayers while the Hen-
dricks Chapel Choir and the Black 
Celestial Choral Ensemble sung hyms. 

Highlighting the service was a 
honnly given by Susan Muto, professor 
of literature and spirituality at Du-
quesne University. Muto's sermon 
centered around the need "to reset 
priorities in the contemporary world." 

Her presence at the service was spon-
sored by the SU Catholic community 
"to express gratitude for Hendricks 
Chapel," said Father Charles 
Borgognoni, Catholic chaplain atSU. 

The final reception of the jubilee 
weekend was held Sunday night in the 
Noble Room. An attraction at the 
gathering was a cake in the shape of 
Hendricks Chapel. The cake was 
designed and shaped by Donald Yoder, 
director of dining services, and took 10 
days to complete. The Office of Dining 
Services donated the 300-pound cake' 
for the celebration. 

Dr. John H. McCombe described the 
entire jubilee as "magnificent. It was 
Hendricks Chapel at its best." 

McCombe was the third dean of Hen-
dricks Chapel and remained in that 
position until 1980 when he was asked 
to resign over a dispute in the Chapel's 
religious propaming. 

Phillips said the primary purpose of 
the jubilee was "to celebrate the close-
out of 50 years of service of the chapels 
at Syracuse University, drawing 
together all those mernories, all that 
support and all that's happened in that 
time." 

He added it's been a look into the 
future, and it's important to look into 
the future of Hendricks Chapel as well 
as its past. 

Phillips set some concrete goals for 
the future. 

"I think the quality of persons we're 
hiring as chaplains is the most 
challenging thing confronting me 
right now," hesaid. He alsoexpressed a 
need to raise $700,000 to $1 million "in 
the very near future" to refurbish the 
chapel. 

He said he enjoyed the jubilee, 
ConliniMd on page twelve 

ORDS to close Marshall, Peck next year 
. By Maria T.Welych 

The Office of Residence and Dining 
Services plans to close three Village 
housing units, but it is also looking 
into the possibility of acquiring more 
buildings. 

Dirertorof ResidenceServices Dave 
Kohr saidhe sees no major changes in 
the make-up of the Village in the next 
three to five years, with the excep-
tions of Marshall, Peck and Abrams 
cottages. Marshall and Peck will close 
at the end of this semester, and Ab-
rams will close within five years. 

But Kohr added, "We would like to 
pick upmore Village buildings, ifthey 
become available, once the School of 
Management moves out of the wood-
frame buildings it now occupies and 
into its new building." T̂ hc new build-
ing is scheduled to be completed in 
1982. • 

Cindy Horst, assistant director of 
ORDS, said, "The buildings (of the 
Village) are a viable alternative to 
dorm living, and we have no desire to 
lose them." 

Victor Dean Jr., director of 
Residence and Dining Support Ser-
vices, said the Village is an important 
part of the University'^ living pac-
kageandtheUniversityplanBtokeep 
it because rnqor repairs have been 

made on the buildings. 
Lehman Cottage was given a new 

roof a few years ago, and storm wm-
dows and screens wereinstailed in the 
larger Village buildings. Dean said 
the University has put long-term 
maintenance into the Village. 

He added, however, "In the advent 
of declining enrollment, it would be 
less rationd to keep some wood-frame 
buildings." 

Gary Bacal, assistant to the vice 
president forpublicaffairs, said, "The 
University is committed to the 
Village as long as .it is fmancially 
feasible." 

A committee of administrators, 
Village resident advisers and 
students compose the Future of the 
Village Committee, which was 
formed to suggest improvements for 
Village. housing and decide the 
feasibility of keeping all the 

Kohr said a study of Abrams Cot-
tage wil be done next year to see if itis 
feasible, due to a number of structural 
problems, to keep it open. 

The committee also suggested 
repairs for other Village buildings. 
Dean said a large number of repairs 
are planned for the Village for this 
summer and next year. 

Blackwell Cottage is slated to be 
painted this summer, and Comstock 
Cottage will be painted next year. The 
improvement of traps and valves in 
heating systems is planned for Win-
chell, Grover Cleveland, Lehman and 
Seneca 

All of the lounge furniture in the 
Village willbeupgraded this summer, 
as will the desks and dressers in 
Seneca, which is the only building 
that does not have new, refmished 
desks' and dressers. The recreation 

A February 26 report made by the 
committee to James Morgan, director 
of ORDS, recommended that Mar-
shall Cottage be maintained unless 
costs made it impossible, A 
recommeiidation was also made that 
Peck Cottage be closed due to its 
deteriorating condition and the high 
cost of repairs. 

I for improvement. 
In addition, regular maintenance 

duties will be done over the summer. 
This includes any repairs necessary 
because of building use, including fix-
ing broken doors, faucets or windows, 
and wall repairs, such as plasteringor 
painting. 

ContlnuKi on p<gi Un 
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ByMarkG.Weiner 
The Berrigan brothers, anti-

militarists and Vietnam War 
activists, have brought their 
l a tes t campaign a g a i n s t 
hudear weapons to Central 
New York. 

The Rev. Daniel Berrigan's 
presentation at 8:30 tonight in 
Hendricks Chapel will be the 
fourth in a five-part series of 
public forums on the Nucle&r 
Aims Race. The series is being 
sponsored by the Ad-Hoc 
Student-Faculty Committee on 
the Nuclear Aims Race and 
the Challenge of Making 
Peace. 

Berrigan and his brother 
Philip, were recently convicted 
with six other activists for 
hammering a Mark 12-A 
warhead casing on Sept. 9, 
1980 at the King of Prussia, 
Pa., General Electric nuclear 
weapons factory. The anti; 
nuclear activists have since 
been referred to as the 
Plowshares Eight because 
they said they were fulfilling 
the biblical injunction to "beat 
their swords into plowshares." 

The General Electric plant 
m a n u f a c t u r e s n u c l e a r 
w a r h e a d c a s i n g s f o r 
Minuteman III missiles, each 
of which is capable of carrying 
a 350-kiloton warhead. After 
t h e P l o w s h a r e s . E i g h t 
hammered two missle casings, 
they poured their own blood 
over the casings and on secret 
documents in the plant. 

At a press conference on 
Friday, Molly Rush, one of the 
eight, said the group had been 
found guilty of burglary, 
c r i m i n a l m i s c h i e f a n d 
criminal conspiracy in connec-
tion with the hammering of 
warhead casings. "We arenow 
awaiting sentencing, and we 
have made a decision tha t we 

C H A R O E r r • ITORE H O U M 
8 U BOOKSTORE CHARGE ^ r ^ r X o O - i : * ) 
M A S T E R C A R D u t 1 1 : 0 0 1 : 0 0 
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FtiMo by Tom Binhay 
Philip Berrigan speaks against nuclear waaponi and isbout hisac-
tions as a member of Plowshares Eight, an antl-nuclsar protest 
group, at a press conference Friday. 

will appeal," Rush said. 
Members of the group now 

face a maximum sentence of 30 
years in prison. 

Commenting on the trial 
held in Norristown, Pa., Philip 
Berrigan said, "We discovered 
to our astonishment that the 
court system of this country, 
and specifically the court in 
Montgomery County (Pa.), 
would not legally engage the 
question of human survival on 
this planet. And that 's not 
rhetoric, that's fact." 

He added that he has not 
seen one court deal with such a 
question. 

Philip Berrigan and Rush 
appeared Saturday at the. 
Syracuse Peace Council's 45th 
birthday dinner a t St. Lucy's 

Church in Syracuse. They 
delivered a speech on "Moral 
Witness and the Threat of 
Nuclear Holocaust." 

On Sunday, Philip Berrigan 
and his brother Jerry (a 
teacher at Onondaga Com-
munity College) spoke at a 
rally in Rome, N.Y. against the 
stationing of the cruise missile 
at nearby Griffiss -Air Force 
Base. A petition calling for a 
halt of the nuclear arms race 
was presented to a base of-
ficial. 

The Cruise Control Action 
Project sponsored a walk to en-
courage local opposition. The 
walk began in Ithaca, N.Y., on 
April 4 and ended in Rome, 
New York on Sunday after-
noon. 
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FO R 50 y e a r s t h e quie t majes ty of Hendricks 
Chape l h a s pres ided over t h e Syracuse 

University Quad, p rov id ing a place of worship 
a t the center of a bus t l ing a n d sometimes 
indifferent campus . 

Seldom did the chape l m a k e a n effort to reach 
out beyond i ts locat ion h igh a top Universi ty 
Hill. E r a s pas sed a n d a t t i tudes changed. The 
chapel did not . 

Tlie chapel just cdeteatedi ts 50th annivereaty, 
but more than b a n g a celebration of the past, 
this anniversary marked a new begining. 
Thanks to the creative ideas of the hew 
-Hendricks dean, the c h a p d can final-
ly lay to rest the contioverey whidi 
surrounded it last year and devdope 
new standards of service to both the 
community and the campus. 

The most encourag ing aspect of 
the ann ive r sa ry celebrat ion w a s 
the install at ion of t h e Rev. ffichard 
L Phil l ips a s d e a n of the chapel . 
Phillips' a p p o i n t m e n t pu ts the 
chapel l eadersh ip in s t ab le a n d per-
manen t h a n d s for t h e first t ime in 
18 months . 

The future direct ion of the chapel 
had been in l imbo ever s ince the fall 
of 1979, when Chancel lor Melvin A. 
Eggers . asked then-Hendr icks 
Dean J o h n H. McCombe to resign. 
McCombe decided to leave office in 
July 1980, t hough t h e chancellor 's 
r e a s o n s f o r r e q u e s t i n g h i s 
resignation were never m a d e clear. 

T h e appo in tmen t of Phil l ips 
finally clears a w a y the las t 
m e m o r i e s of t h e M c C o m b e 
situation. Now the chape l can enter 
a period of renewed growth , a n d 
Phillips appea r s to h a v e the ability 

A new beginning 
a n d vision needed to bring t h a t a b o u t 

The new d e a n h a s made communi ty service a 
higher priori ty t h a n ever before in the chapels 
history. I n s t ead of just being a campus office. 

Drawing by Joaquim daFoiiseca 

the chapel under Phil l ips is likely to work direc-
t ly in the ci ty of Syracuse. 

PhilUps h a s sa id the chapel m a y try to recruit 
volunteers to do "anyth ing t h a t concerned 
people feel should be done to make the com-
muni ty a better place to live." Th i s type of 
program is uncommon at SU, and could m a k e 
great str ides toward improving the a lways-
tenuous re la t ionship between the Univers i ty 

a n d t h e comuni ty . 
The chape l is also likely to expand i ts ac-
tivities o n campus under Phillips ' leader-

ship . "We will emphasize serving t h e 
churched as well as the non-
churched; we will not jus t h a v e 
p r o g r a m s for those in t rad i t iona l 
religious groupings," Phill ips h a s 
sa id . 

Th i s is a welcome idea. While t h e 
chapel h a s provided excellent 
p rograming for a wide r a n g e of 
religious ^ o u p s in the pas t , i t h a s 
been missing the large segment of 
t h e • c a m p u s c o m m u n i t y w i t h 
unconvent ional —or no— religious 
views. 

The chapel should provide a k ind 
of non-religious, ethical program-
i n g to appeal to these people. 
Chancellor Eggers proposed t h i s 
idea dur ing the McCombe a f fa i r , 
a n d now is the time to implement i t . 

This is a time of change a t Hen-
dricks Chapel and tha t makes it a n 
exciting time. If the new Hendricks 
leadership follows through on i t s 
goals, the chapel will soon become 
much more t h a n just a domina t ing 
building on the Quad. 

Jerry Zremski 
for The Dai ly O r a n g e 

Dumping dangerous exports 
Mark Harmon 

^̂  Albert Einstein once explained that 
"nationalism is an infantile disease. It 
is the measles of mankind." Recent 
public policy involving toxic products 
demonstrates Einsteia's point. Items 
deemed unsafe for Americans careles-
sly aredumped overseas to foreign con-
sumers. 

Thousands of tons of dangerous 
products, at an estimated value of more 
than $1 billion, are shipped abroad 
every year. On this interconnected 
globe, something is bound to come 
back. Sometimes it is just bad feelings, 
^metimes it is thedangerous products 
themselves. 

The pesticide leptohos is a typical 
case. It is a nerve toxin manufactured 
by the Velsicol Chemical Corporation 
of Chicago, and sold under a trade 
ntuae, Phosvel. The Environmental. 
Protection Agency never let it be sold in 
the United States, but permitted ex-
perimental use abroad. Between 1971 
and 1976, nearly 14 million pounds 
were exported to 50 countries. 

One such place is Egypt, where lett̂  
tohoshasbeen linked to the deathsofa 
thousand water buffaloes plus the in-
juries and deaths of a number of local 
farmers. Some consumer groups have 

charged that leptohos and other pes-
ticides may come back into the United 
States, via imported fresh produce. 

A more tangible, documented danger 
is the threat of THIS to t h e world's 
children. After TRIS-treated children's 
sleepwear was marketed, it was dis-
covered to cause kidney cancerin those 
exposed. The U.S. sale was banned in 
1977, but foreign export was not 
banned until June 1978. Nearly IVi 
million pieces of the dangerous 
sleepwear were sold abroad in the 
interim. 

Between 1977 and 1978, the Con-
sumer Product Safety Commission 
mandated that pacifiers have ven-
tilation holes plus large shields which 
will stop children from swallowing 
them. After the U.S. ban, nearly a half 
a million of the dangerous old-style 
pacifiers were exported to overseas con-
sumers. 

The solution is export controls. 
Chemical, drug and pesticide lobbyists, 
however, threatened the new ad-
ministration that new export controls 
would mean relocation of manufac-
turing facilities abroad. They have the 
new administration's ear. There is little 
hoi» for domestic policy or inter-
national agreement on toxic exports. It 
seems even improved notification, to 
tell countries they are receiving 
dangerous products, will not be im-
plemented. . 

Many countries, even when notified, 
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cannot stop dangerous imports. The 
best solution is an executive order 
prohibiting the export of any product 
banned in the United States. It is an im-
portant safety measure not only for 

overseas consumers but also for all 
future generationB on our fragile 
planet. The alternative is a nationalis.-
tic shortrterm boon to toxin manufac-
turers, something no one can afford. 

The sleeping giant of SU 
To the Editor: 

Thank you for your April 9th 
editorial, "Cutting the government 
lifeline." It is this kind of editorial 
that is needed to wake the "sleeping 
giant" that is Syracuse University. 
Just as you said, if these cuts are im-
plemented, thousands of SU 
students and some professors could 
be affected. Some students will te 
forced out of school. Professors will 
have their research projects 
conceled in midstream because of 
aid cuts to social science and 
humanities research. 

However, regarding Student As-
sociation's involvement with this is-
sue, I was extremely dismayed that 
the editorial was written without 
gatheringany information aboutac-
tivities that we have and are doing. 
Facing the magnitude of the 
problem that the financial aid cuts 
represent, thank God that SAis not 
"surprisingly quiet" as you claim. 
The director of financial aid, Dave 
Smith, was invited to and spoke at 
the March 2 Assembly meeting. Mr. 
Smith participated in a discussion 
with the Assembly and many 
visitors about possible SA actions. 

Further, upon release of budget in-
formation by Gov. (Hugh) Carey 
c o n c e r n i n g f i n a n c i a l a i d , 
mail grams were sent to the governor 
and state Republican and Democ-
ratic Assemblymen, Wanen Ander-
son and Stanley Fink, the leaders of 
their respective parties. These 
mail grama were sent by SA to bring 
to the attention of the state Assem-
bly the lack of any increase in the 
aid package given to independent 
colleges and universities in this 
state. In addition, SA has coor-
dinated with Smith and Mary 
Borgognoni, the Independent 
Student Coalition regional coor-

dinator, to mail out letters to 4,000 
GuarantecdStudent Loan recipients 
and their parents urging them to 
write to their federal and state 
representatives. Further corres-
pondence will be encouraged by the 
dining hall letter-writing cam-
paigns SA is currently organizing. 

Ironically, in the same edition of 
The Daily Orange that contained 
you r ed i tor ia l w a s an an-
nouncement of a general interest 
meeting being held by the SA vice 
president for university and com-
munity relations. The meeting was 
to discuss action to be taken concer-
ning the very problems you alluded 
to in your editorial. 

SA is even emulating earlier 
generations of students by sending 
to Washington several students for 
National Student Lobby Day on Ap-
ril 13. More than iust another exer-
cise in futility, we have arranged for 
these students to actually talk to the 
people who will be deciding the fate 
of financial aid. 

We at SA realize that the loss of 
financial aid is a significant issue 
facing the students, faculty and ad-
ministration at SU. But we are not 
lying back and taking these blows 
on the chin. SA agrees with The 
DailyOrangethat"alobbyingeffort 
and attempt to generate awareness 
andinterest among thestudentbody 
are needed at this time." Not only is 
SA aware of the ramifications ohbe 
financial aid cuts, SA is doing 
something about it. And, while I 
might agree that the University is 
quite serious about attacking this is-
sue, when I approached them for 
financial assistance, I received ab^ 
solutely none. 

Kathy P a v e l k a 
/fol/iy Pavelka is SA president. 
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Pledges of Omega Psi Phi, oneof fourblackfraternitieson campus, march in single 
file as part of their pledge practices. 

Photo by Dgrnird M. Lynch Jr. 

Black Greeks stress pledge discipline 
By Dawn A. Dankner 

Nine black men, each wearing 
dungarees tucked into combat boots, 
and sweatshirts with the hoods pulled 
up over their heads, marched in a 
straight line across the Quad. As they 
reached a doorway, they about-faced in 
unison, and with blank expressions on 
their faces, marched on. 

At first glance, these men appear to 
be members of the military service, but 
they are actually pledges of Kappa 
Alpha Psi, one of four black fraternities 
on campus. The hooded individuals are 
willing to endure strict pledge practices 
to become part of this system. 

"Our aim is to instill togetherness 
and cotomitment like they do in the Ar-
my," said AlJohnston, amemberofthe 
fraternity. 

In keeping with the military mode, 
each black Greek pledge class is 
referred to as a line and each line is 
given a name, color and symbol that 
represents one of four fraternities or 
one of the three sororities. The names of 
the lines include Death Row (Omega 
Psi Phi fraternity), Ashanti (Alpha 
Kappa Alpha sorority), Sphinxmen 
(Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity), and 
Ayanna (Delta Sigma Theta sorority). 

Omega Psi Phi|s gold color and a 
wooden lamp. Kappa Alpha Psi's red 
color and wooden cane. Alpha Kappa 
Alpha's green color, green pillow and 
ivy plant, and Delta Sigma Theta's red 
color and pyramid are among the 
various colors and symbols used to 
represent the sororities and frater-
nities. Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity and 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority round out the 
black Greek system. 

According to Dana Oliver, a member 
of Omega Psi Phi fraternity, the only 
black fraternity with itsown house,the 
reason for the complete uniformity in 
dress and behavior is to show the 
pledges that all the fraternity brothers 
are equal regardless of special talent. 

"Supjwse that one pledge is better in 
art thali the others" Oliver said. "By 
maldng all the pledges wear the s w e 
dothi'ng, we are showing them Uiat 
underneath it all each person is not 
better than any other." 

He said another reason for the 
uraform is to make the pledges aware 
that "to survive you only need a pair of 
pants, boots, a sweatshirt and a jacket. 
All other luxuries ere unnecessary for 
happiness." 

' Ditciplinaiy goal 
Oliver laid the goal of the pledge 

program ia to discipline, improve 

grades, make the pledges a productive 
part of the fraternity and to learn to 
respect the members of the black frater-
nities and sororities. 

A formal greeting is required of all 
black Greek pledges when they en-
counter a member of a sorority or 
fraternity. These salutations include, 
"Greetings, big brothers of Omega Psi 
Phi" or "Greetings, illustrious ladies of 
Delta Sigma Theta sorority," Oliver 
said. 

Johnston said the pledges are asked 
not to speak to anybody outside of the 
fraternity and to hold any social com-
mitments and friendships in abeyance 
during the course of the pledging 
period. This includes not going home 
on semester breaks unless absolutely 
necessary. 

"Pledging a black fraternity is very 
different from pledging a white one," 
Johnston said. "It's much more 
serious. The pledges must commit 
themselves to us and their academics 
only." 

Mack Rice, president of the Student 
Afro-American Society and a member 
of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, also 
said there is a great difference between 
black and other fraternities. 

Rice said, "Their (white fraternities') 
pledge program is very informal. Our 
pledge program is productive. It 
teaches you how t<> deal v)ith any crisis 
you'll ever have to encounter in life." 

Drop outs 
Some pledges find the black Greek 

program too difficult to withstand 
because of its rigidity. The pledge drop-
out rate is approximately two or three 
out of approximately nine a semester. 

"It just wasn't for me," said an ex-
pledge from one of the fraternities. "It 
is a 24-hour-a-day process and I just 
didn't have the time and energy to com-
plete the program." 

He said the Omega Psi Phi program 
causes a "mental breakdown." 

"It's all a mental head game. They 
can call you at 3 a.m. and ask you to do 
something which they know is im-
possible to do, like bring orange juice to 
them within two minutes. Of course, 
you can't do this so they assign you 
another task, and so on. lliis can go on 
all night." 

The former pledge said another con-
tributing factor to the "mental break-
down" is when one of the pledges 
breaks a rule and the brothers force 
him to watch the rest of the pledges'get 
penalized because of his mistake. 

"If you do something wrong, they'll 
make the other pledge do something 
like 500 push-ups," he said. "Watching 
is more painful than actually having to 
do it yourself." 

He added that another form of 
physical abuse occurs when a brother' 
taps his fist lightly on a pledge's chest 
for an extended period. 

"After a while, being hit in the same 
spot over and over again is very painful 
and it can drive you crazy," he said. 
"This type of treatment is used only 
when you screw up—like notkeepinga 
straight face on line or laughing." 

Bowling ball 
If a pledge is accused of breaking a 

rule, he must hold a bowling ball at all 
times until another pledge is accused of 
breaking a rule and is assigned to carry 
the bowling ball, he said. 

During Hell Week, the brothers take 
away the pledges' meal cards to ensure 
that they will not eat, said the former 
pledge. The pledges have a difficult 
time findingfood and mustsneak what 
they can find to a place secluded from 
the brothers. 

"They always know what you're 
doing. There are brothers and sisters 
all over. You Ran be recognized even if 
you are in another state. Nobody es-
capes getting caught," he said. 

According to Billy Lynch, president 
ofKappaAlphaPsi fraternity, after the 
pledge period has ended, many of the 
newly initiated brothers choose to 
brand the fraternity symbol on their 
arm or over their heart. 

"I'm 20 now," he said. "If I live to be 
120 years old, I will still be a Kappa. My 
brand markisjustasignofmy love for 
the fraternity. It's just like wearing a 
bracelet, and it isn't hazing because 
nobody is forced to do this if they don't 
want to. It's completely a matter of 
•choice." 

Although the black Greeks are not 
members of the Interfraternity Coun-
cil, IFC president Frank McCauley ex-
pressed a concern to Black Panhellenic 
Society president, Butch Charles, that 
the administration may view the 
pledge program as one that contains 
hazing. He cited the part of New York 
State anti-hazing law that pertains to 
the influence of peers on a person's 
behavior. 

Mary Lou Koenig, SU director of 
Spedal Programs said, "Hazing can in-
clude implied coercion — which is peer 
pressure — that influences you to do 
something only because you want so 

much to become part of that group that 
you'll do anything to prove your 
devotion." Neither she nor Director of 
Student Affairs Ulysses Connor would 
comment on whether the black frater-
nities' pledge practices constitute 
hazing. 
• Deirdre Gall, president of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha sorority, said the pledges 
continue in the program despite its 
severity because of the prestige in-
volved.. 

The black sororities and fraternities 
are all national organizations. They 
are aimed at serving the community 
and supporting philanthropies that in-
clude scholarships, blood drives and 
the United Negro College Find. 

Last year, the Black Panhellenic 
Society, which represents the black 
fraternities, became part of the Greek 
Council. 

"This shows that a black and a white 
fraternity can work together," Charles 
said. "Total integration will take time, 
but we are trying very hard to change 
the attitude that black Greeks are frac-
tionalized from the rest of the campus." 

Some white students expressed 
bewilderment about the pledge 
program. 

Danny Kriesberg, a sophomore en-
vironmental policy major said, "It 
amazes me that anyone would go 
through all that to be part of a group. I 
hope it's worth it." 

SteveCalisaid,"Theycarrytheirdis-
dpline a bit too far. I can't understand 
why people would do that. It's 
ridiculous." 

Some black students on campus feel 
the pledge program for black Greeks is 
degrading and seta black Greeks apart 
from other university students. 

Brenda Turner, one such studentma-
joring in sociology said, "The frater-
nities are commendable in what they 
stand for, but the pledge program is ter-
rible. It is publicly ridiculing someone. 
It's alsoa mistreatment of a human be-
ing when the brothers take away the 
pledges' meal cards in order to starve 
them." 

Richard Clayton, a junior business 
major said, "They aren't even part of 
the black community. I'm against the 
pledge practices. I think it is a 
himiliation and it is swallowing your 
pride. I'd never join a fraternity." 

Gall admitted the black Greek 
system "is not for everyone. If you walk 
in a line, people look at you strangely. 
You tend to lose your individuality and 
some people don't like it. Greek is not 
for everybody." 
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Panel probes sexual harassment dilemma 
By Stacy Schneider 

U.S. courts have recognized that 
women have the right not to be sex-
ually harassed, but there are often dif-
ficulties in maMng sexual harassment 
a leptimat^ rko^ i zed form of em-
ployee discrimination. 

"The most horrible form of sexual 
harassment is unequal opportunity 
and unequal pay on the job," said 
Karen DeCrow,former presidentof the 
G r e a t e r S y r a c u s e N a t i o n a l 
Organization for Women. 

DeCrow spoke at a Thursday night 
panel d i scuss ion on sexual 
harassment, which focused on the 
sociological and historical aspects of 
the issue, the legal ramifications and 
th^rospects of legislative action. 

The symposium, presented by the 
New York Public Interest Research 
Group, NOW and the Syracuse Univer-
aty Law Caucus, was held in the Max-
well Founders Room. 

"The issue of sexual harassment hm 
very little to do with sex and everything 
to do with power. In our culture, men 
have traditionally had power over 
women," DeCrow said. 

Until recently, New York state lew 
stated that a wife was under legal 
obligation to provide services, in-
cluding sexual services, and the hus-
band was under legal obligation to 
provide support DeCrow said this was 
the same as "trading sex for food." 

Men and women ate rarely equal in 
the working society. Because women 
are economically dependent on male 
employers, sexual harassment on the 
job occurs. 

She said women ate harassed in 
pea t numbers because men are often 
in higher positions. According to DeC-
row, sexud harassment will end when 
men and women are equal in the 
marketplace. 

SCXUBJ harassment on the job often 
has adverse effects on a woman's wor-
king environment. It can result in the 
woman quitting, being fired ot being 
passed over for raises and promotions, 
panel members said. 

JoAnn Ellas, a member of the panel, 

m 

\ . 

PtmobyUfliBueU 
Loit Kriesberg, panel moderator, attorney M imi Statter and Karen DeCrow, former 
presMent of the Greater Syracuse Organization for Women, speak on sexual 
haraisment at a symposium Thursday in the MaxvKell Founders Room. 
was a victim of sexual harassment tlllas said when the situation began 
when she worked for a photography to affect her job, she took legal action 
company. 

She refused to succumb to sexual 
pressures from her district manager, 
and Ellas said another man, whom she 
had trained, received a larger salary 
than she did. The man had less ex-
perience and fewer years in the com-
pany. 

Because she found her job intellec-
tually stimulating and financially 
satisfying, she wanted todoeverything 
to secure and improve her position, 
Ellas said. 

But her refusal to go along with her 
manager's sexual suggestions jeopar-
.dized her position. "He (the district 
manager) began to exert pressure on 
me in a way I didn't feel I had to par-
ticipate in. As time went on and I con-
tinued to reject him, I found myself cut 
off from him (in business matters)," 
Ellas said. 

and filed a suit with the Human Rights 
Commission. The company wantrf to 
avdd a legal suit and fmally granted 
Ellas compensation for the dis-
crimination. 

Legal remedies 
Attorney Mimi Salter, another panel 

member, said there are various legal 
avenues a harassment victim can take. 
"A woman has the right to work in an 
atmosphere where she is not being 
constantly bombarded with out-
rageous statements." 

A suit can be filed under Title VII of 
the Civil Rights Act, a law that 
prohiWts discrimination on the basis of 
sex, race, origin and religion. 

In order to file a case under the Cil 
Rights Act, sexual discrimination has 
to be an element in the harassment. For 
example, discrimination charges could 

be brought up against a bisexual 
because the basis of harassment has 
nothing to do with gender. A bisexual 
could harass a male as well as a female. 

To make a discrimination claim, "the 
sexual advances don't have to be 
physical. They can be verbal, butitwill 
take more than being called 'honey' 
everyday," Salter said. 

She said one sexual harassment case 
involved a supervisor who left naked 
pctures of himself on his secretary's 
typewriter. "He never touched her but 
that certainly is sexual harassment," 
Salter said 

To file a complaint, the sexual 
harassment must also have some effect 
on the employee's work environment 

"The strongest case is when the 
harassment gets the employee fired, 
but it can alsohave the effect that "you 
berome miserable every time you go to 
wwk," Salter said. 

Salter said many cases are met with 
long delays and are solved on an in-
dividual basis. Sexual harassment 
cases are risky because it is a new 
area of the law. "There are a lot of 
reasons why pursuing sexual 
harassment with legal remedy may not 
be the best," she said. 

t he major drawback to resorting to 
legal r e m ^ e s is the public exposure it 
entails, Salter said, "particularly if the 
woman went along with the man's sex-
ual demands for some period of time. 
The woman may fmd it very em-
barrassing to have that made a matter 
of public record." 

Kerrie Dunne, intergovernmental 
liaison for the New York state Assem-
bly, said a bill is currently before the 
legislature that would guarantee in-
surance for women forced to quit their 
jobs because of sexual harassment. 

"While we in the legislature realize 
that we cannot change attitudes, we 
are hoping that we can provide protec-
tion and recourse. This has been done 
in many other states," she said. 

The discussion was moderated by 
Lois A. Kriesberg, 
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From the sidelines 

Syracuse 
stickmen 
top Bisons 

By Rick Kruszka 
LEWISBURG, Pa . - Despite a slow 
start, the third-ranked Syracuse Univer-
sity lacrosse team rebounded in the 
second half and defeated Bucknell 
University 13-7 here on Saturday. 

SU midfielder Greg Tarbell led SU (4-0) 
with another outstanding day, scoring six 
goals (three unassisted), while adding an 
assist. Tarbell now has 15 goals in just 
four games. In addition, seven other 
players scored for SU. 

"I think they all played fairly well 
today," said SU Coach Roy Simmons Jr. 
"We probably should've gotten a few more 
gotds. We weren't shooting well." 

The game's outcome was very much in 
doubt throughout most of the first half. 
After Bucknell's Rodney Brown scored the 
first goal, SU took the lead on two Tarbell 
goals to end the first period. The two 
teams continued their close battle in the 
second period, with SU taking a 5-4 half-
time lead. 

The teams exchanged goals after inter-
mission, but the Orangemen put on a third 
quarter scoring burst to halt the Bisons. 
Attackmen Randy Lundblad, Ralph 
Spinola and Tarbell all scored in the space 
of three minutes to give Syracuse a com-
manding 9-5 lead. 

The Orangemen's goalie trio of Tom 
Nims, Ed Whiffen and Travis Solomon 
combined for 14 saves. 

"They (Bucknell) didn't have the dpeth 
we have," Sunmons said. "They just 
couldn't sustain the running they did in 
tne nr8i imir." 

Bucknell Coach Sid Jamieson said his 
team was lacking in fundamentals on 
Saturday. 

"The difference in the game was pas-
sing and catching," Jamieson said. "We 
hadpeople to get the ball to, and we passed 
it, but they just dropped the ball." 

There was also a drop in the per-
formance of the Orangemen against the 

Syracuse Univeriity freshman midfielder Dave Deiko weaves 
around a Bucknell defender in SU' i 13-7 win over the Bisons 
Saturday. The victory upped the third-ranked Orangemen's 
r w o r d t o 4-0. 

Bisons, following wins against Navy, 
Penn State and nationally-ranked 
Rutgers University. 

"I just thought we weren't playing up to 
our ability," saidSU midfielder Mark Bur-
nham, who scored one goal and had two 
assists. 

Bumham's analysis was not lost on 

Simmons, who was not pleased with his 
team's letdown. 

"Attitude is the main problem," Sim-
mons said. "If you don't play a top team, 
you have a tendency to be indifferent, and 
that's what we have to overcome." 
SYRACUSE 
BUCKNELL 

2 3 4 4 - 13 
1 3 1 2 - 7 

Photo by Su san Nankir 

Syracuse: Scoring - Tarbell 61, 
O'Hara 0-1, Parry 1-0, Bumham 1-2, 
Lundblad 1-2, Spinola 1-0, Short 11, 
Donahue 1-0, McCormick 1-0, Saves -
Nims 5, Whiffen 4, Soloman 4. 

Bucnkell: Scaring—Brown 2-0, Cusick 
2-1, Mathai 2-1, Alexander 0-1, Smith 0-2, 
Ednie 1-0. Saves — Berger 18. 

Freshmen only bright spot in early season meet against Cornel 

Syracuse Unhwri l tv coxawain Gregg Weinglaae (far left) 
aqueeie* htto h i t aeat b a t o n Saturday'a race w i th Cornell. Join-
ing Welnglaea In the varaKy a igM w a (left to right) Marit BIcMord, 
Jany j K o b I , Andy Hobba, Darling, Brian Mahon, A M o n 
Rhihardi, Oordon Hull and Andy Hobfa*. 

Phoio by DKn* KulpimM 

By John Bellvardo 
There was no consensus last week 

among the Syracuse University men's 
aew team on the significance of their 
race against Cornell University. 
Although head coach Bill Sanford 
stressed that it was the start of their 
season, some of the oarsmen remained 
unconvinced. 

Saturday morning, after SU's eight-
man varsity boat lost to Cornell on 
Onondaga Lake, senior oarsman Tom 
Darling summarized ^ e varsity's 
fedings. 

"It was a good preseason warm-up," 
hesaid. "If we would have won, it would 
have been a good race," 

The Orangemen's confusion concer-
ning the race's importance stemmed 
fifom a number of factors. 

First, the competition was listed on the 
team's schedule as a scrimmage. Second, 
after the races were over, the teams 
stayed on the water to practice with and 
against each other, That never happens 
during the regular season, 

. The Big Red however, apparently had 
little difficulty grasping the race's 
significance. 

"Any time we race Syracuse, it's im-
portant," said Cornell head coach Fin-
dleyMeislahn. 

Cornell won the varsity race in 6:15 
with the Orangemen seven seconds off 
the pace. 

Deapite Sanford's insistence that the 
race waa just as important as any other, 
earlier in the week he admitted its 
primary p u r ^ e waa to be a learning ex-
perience for both teama. 

Aft«r lha race, Sanford was aaked if he 
had leattiM anything. 

''Yeah/'hewpli«dTokingly,''Ileatned 

that we were slower than Cornell. 
"We made flagrant errors out there 

today," Sanford said, "but it's good that 
they showed up here." 

Sanford said the Orangemen's 
primary problem was their failure to 
submerge their oars completely in the 
water. This cut down on SU's efficiency. 

The Orange Junior Varsity eight did 
not fare any better than the varsity, los-
ing to two Cornell crews. ComeU's star-
ting junior varsity won the race with a 
time of 6:16, and the Big Red's second 
junior varsity came, m at 6:30.4. 
Syracuse finished last in 6:34. 

In previous seasons, SU has usually 
fielded two junior varsity shells, out this 
year's lack of manpower has deprived 
the team of the extra crew. 

"The junior varsity has a lot of work to 
do this year," Sanford said. 

, With Syracuse's second freshman 
eight also losing, the only winning per-
formance for the home team was turned 
in by the number one fireshman eight. 
They defeated Cornell by six seconds 
with a winning tune of 6:27. 

"I'm pleased that we won," said SI) 
freshman coach Drew Harrison, "but we 
have room for a lot of unprovement." 

Harrison said the freshmen have to 
learn to push themselves for the en-
durance needed in a 2,000-meter race. 

Next Saturday, the Orangemen travel 
to Ithaca to go against Rutgers a n d Yale. 
SU will race Rutgers in the morning, and 
then Yale, which Sanford said could 
have the fastest crew in the east, in the 
afternoon. 

There should not be any doubt in the 
Orangemen'a minds about what the 
Yale race will mean to the team. ^ 
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Baseball picks: Cards, Astros, Yanks and KC 
Ah yes, springtime, when a young 

man's fancy turns toward love - love of 
baseball, that is. 

And with that love goes the age-old 
question of what team is going to finish 
where. Everyone wants to p r k i c t how 
their favorite team is going to do and why 
not? Baseball is the American game, the 
national pastime. 

In my opinion, baseball is the sport. All 
the others were invented just- to fill the 
time between baseball seasons. What 
other sport can inspire such team loyalty 
that makes my good friend Charlie insist 
every year that his New York Mets ate the 
best team in baseball? 

Met fans are some of the mos t diehard 
and enthusiastic fans tha t exist. Un-
fortunately, the same cannot be said 
about the sickening number of New York 
Yankee followers who instantly became 
fans once the Yanks began winning. 
These fans are frauds. 

Where were they when I was agonizing 
over Yankee teams tha t s tarred Mel Stot-
tlemyre, Mike Kekich, Fritz Peterson and 

Monday morning 
bvjlick Amizza 

the eve^famous Horace Clarke? To be a 
true fan, you have to be willing to stick 
with a team through the rough years. 
When you do that, it makes the good years 
that much sweeter. 

So much for my sermon. Gettinghack to 
this year's pennant races, I see extremely 
tight battles in the National League's 
East and West divisions and in the 
American League East, and a one-horse 
race in the AL West. Sorry Charlie, but I 
don't think this will be the Mets!,year. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE EAST 

St. Louis 
Montreal 

Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh-
New York 

Chicago 

The NL East will be a three-team 
struggle between the Cardinals, Expos 
and the defending world champion 
Phillies. In the past two years, the NL 
East title has been decided during the 
final weekend of the season a n d this year 
should be no different. 

In recent years, the Cardinals have 
always had the hitting, bu t not the pit-
ching. Thisyem, however, the Redbird pit-
ching staff h a s reliever Bruce Sutter on its 
side and he should pull the Cardinal pit-
ching together. 

Montreal will be ready to jump into first 
place if S t Louis happens to falter. The 
Expos have solidhitting and pitching, but 
the Expos' best reliever is 41-year-old 
Woodie Fryman and tha t could be their 
downfall. ' 

The PhilUes have Cy Young pitcher 
Steve Carlton and Most Valuable Player 
and NL home run king Mike Schmidt in 
their lineup, but for the Phils to repeat, 
t>oth will have to produce super years 
again. 

Carlton leads a questionable staff that 
has only two pitchers who won 10 or mpre 
games last year, and Schmidt (48 home 
•^ns) is in the middle of a lineup that has 
only two,players vrith 10 or more home 
funs. A power shortage by Schmidt will 
turn the lights out for the PhUs. 

The Pirates are on the way down only 
two years after being world champs, and 
wll lead the Ust of NL East plso-rans. The 
Mets will show signs of intermittent 
brilliance which will keep their fanatical 
rooters happy, while the Cubs will again 
look good early before going into their 
usual midsummer swoon. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE WEST 

Houston 
Los Angeles 
Cincinnati 

Atlanta 
San Diego 

San Francisco 

,, — » will go down to 
"lo wire again while the Beds will 
•compete, but fold down the stretch. 

No team in the N L can match the As-
tros' pitching, and the defending division 
champs only made i t better by getting Don 
Sutton via the free-agent route. 

Sutton (13-5,2.21 ERA) joins Joe Niekro 
(20-12), Nolan R y a n (11-10, 200 
strikeouts), Vem Ruble (12-4, 2.38 ERA) 
and Bob Knepper (9-16 with San Fran-
cisco) in the s tar t ing rotation. The Astros 
are also well-stocked in the bullpen vnth 
Joe Sambito, Dave Smith and F r a n k 
LaCorte combining for 23 wins a n d 38 
saves. A comeback by J.R. Richard UO-4, 
1.98, 119 Ks in 114 innings) f rom the 
stroke he suffered last summer would 
make the Astros' s taff unbelievable. 

The Dodgers' s taff is not quite 
unbelievable, but i t was good enough to 
place second in ERA to Houston las t year . 
The Dodgers also appear to have their 
third consecutive RooWe of the Year in pit-
cher Fernando Valenzuela, who pitched 
18 scoreless innings last year a n d 
followed it up with a 2-0 shutout of Hous-
ton on opening day. 

A solid performance by Valenzuela 
could go far in LA's push for the top 
because what the Dodgers lack in pi tching 
against the Astros, they make up in hit-
ting. 

Steve Garvey leads the Dodger b a t s a n d 
managerTom Lasorda is looking forward 
to a lull year from Reggie Smith who 
underwent shodder surgery last summer . 

Cincinnati does no t have the pi tching to 
match either the Astros or Dodgers, a n d 
with Johnny Bench declaring he w a n t s to 
caitch only twice a week, the Reds vrill be 
hurting behind the plate. 

The Braves have two young power-hit-
t ing stars in Bob Homer (36 home runs) 

) , a n d a r e 

Drawing by Jiuquim diFonieca 
clinch the division easily for the second 
consecutive year. 

The Royals are led by Most Valuable 
PI ayer George Brett who can hit, run, field 
a n d p robab l y ovon p i t ch i f s i v e n Uio 
chance. The only problem the Royals may 
h a v e is if bullpen s topper Dan 
Quisenberry has an off year, but KC can 
win its division even if they have relief 
problems. 

The White Sox are the most improved 
t eam in the division with the addition of 
free agent Carlton Fisk who will handle 
the White Sox' young and improving pit-
chers. The White Sox also picked up free 
agent Ron LeFlore and ex-Phillie Greg 
Luzinski to beef up their offense. 

The A's could use some more bats, but 
their iron-man pitching staff will keep 
themnea r the topof thedivision. Manager 
Billy Martin has done an outstanding job 
of molding the Oakland club, and 
hopefully he will take the hint from his pit-
chers and finish what he starts. 

The Angels have an awesome batting 
order, but no pitching and will not go far. 
The Rangers made a lot of moves as 
always, but ended up with a roster full of 
retreads. Texas pitchers Ferguson Jen-
kins, Jon Matlack and Doc Medich have 
seen their better days. 

Minnesota has become nothing more 
than a stepping stone for free agency and 
theTwinswillbehard pressed toduplicate 
last year's third-place finish. 

The Mariners are simply the worst team 
in baseball. The busiest man in Seattle 
will be the Mariners' clubhouse manager 
who will have to keep track of all the 
)layers who pass through the Mariner 
ocker room this year. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE EAST 

New York 
Milwaukee 
Baltimore 

Boston 
Cleveland 

Detroit 
Toronto 

The Yankees won 103 games last year, 
and improved themselves during the off-
season with the acquisition of outfielders 
Dave Winfield (free agent) and 'Jerry 
Mumphrey (trade). 

Despite all the cries about the Yankees 
not having a right-handed starter, it is 
overlooked that they really did not have 
one last year, and still won the most 
games in the major leagues. The Yankees 
we hoping rookie Gene Nelson can fill the 
right-handed spot in the pitching rotation. 

New York does have a right-hander in 
^ e bullpen, however, in Flame-throwing 
Goose Gossage. Gossage helped the 
Yankees compile an amazing 77-2 record 
when they went into the seventh inning 
with the lead. 

The Brewers also have a stopper in their 
bullpen to go along with the best hitters in 
baseball. Newcomer Rollie Fingers will 
hope to hold the leads that the Milwaukee 
hitters provide, led by newcomer Ted Sim-
mons. 

Simmons (.303,21HR and 98 RBI at St. 
Louis) will add his talents to a club that 
already includes Cecil Cooper (.352, 25 
HR, 122 RBI), Paul MoUtor (.304), Robin 
Yount (.293, 23 HR, 87 RBI), Ben OgUvie 
(.304, 41 HR, 118 RBI) and Goman 
Thomas (38 HR, 105 RBI). The Brewers 
have better hitting than the Yankees, but 
d o f i d o n c t c o u i i t he n i o u n < ] m a j , t k * *M . 

The Orioles have no weaknesses on the 
mound with three Cy Young award 
winners, Steve Stone, Mike Flanagan and 
Jim Palmer, on their staff. Baltimore's pit-
ching will keep them in contention, but the 
Birds do not have the bats to compare with 
the two teams ahead of them. 

Boston is in the middle of a downward 
slide, but should still have enough pit-
ching and batting balance to hold off the 
Indians and Tigers. 

The Indians have a new pitcher, Bert 
Blyleven, who complained that his old 
club, the Pirates, did notlet him finish the 
g p e s he started. In Cleveland, Blyleven 
will get that chance because the Indians 
have no bullpen. 

The Tigers have good hitting but shaky 
pitching will keep them in sixth place. The 
Tigers also released Mark "The Bird"Fid-
rych, one of the greatest characters to ever 
play baseball. 

The Blue Jays have a few decent 
baseball players to go along with a great 
basketball player, Danny Ainge, who will 
get a shot at Toronto's third base spot. 

a club on the rise t h a t could make th ings 
hot for Cincinnati. 

The Padres should begin to build their 
team around their young prospects like 
catcher Terry Kennedy. The Gian t s 
should find some young prospects to build 
their team around. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE WEST 

Kansas City 
Chicago ' 
Oakland 

California 
Texas 

Minnesota 
Seattle 

The Royals are a complete team in a 
division of incomplete teams, and should 

f=ootball tickets 
> Students may purchase their season 

football tickets Wednesday and Thurs-
day from 9 a.m. to 4;30 p.m. a t the Carrier 
Dome box office. 

Sale of tickets is limited to two a 
s tuden t Students must present a signed 
pledge card (available at the Dome box 
office) and an SU ID for each ticket pur-
chase. All payments must be cash. 

Tickets are priced a t $25 and aregood 
for Syracuse University games against 
Indiana (Sept. 26), Penn State (Oct 17), 
Colgate (Oct. 31), Boston College (Nov. 
14) and West Vfrginia (Nov. 21). 

The seasoii ticket package does not in-
clude the season opener against Rutgers 
(Sept. 6) because tiiat game is scheduled 
before the fall semester begins. Student 
tickets for that game will be available 
af ter Aug. 16 at the Dome box office for 
IB -

Student seating will be in the same 
location as last year and SU ID's will be 
required for admission to SU games this 
fall. 

Student season ticket group sales are 
scheduled from9a.m.to4p.m., Monday, 
April 20, through Friday, April 24, at the 
Dome box office. 

Each group representative must 
present one signed pledge card, one SU 
ID andacashpayment for each student 
ticket he or she wants to purchase. 

Carrier Dome Managing Dfrector 
Thomas Benzel urged students to buy 
their tickets now so they could get the 
best choice of seats. 

"We do urge sophomores, juniors and 
seniors-to-be to pick up their season 
tickets before they go home for summer 
vacation," Benzel said. "We'U be con-
tacting the incoming freshmen by mail 
this summer and they'll U purchaain|^ 
whatever seats the supper classes d i ^ 
buy this spring." 
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interested in spending a 
semester in SPliiNP 
Find out how by joining us 

for our 

SPAIN OPEN HOUSE! 

l lprilM I t o f l p m 
Founders Room, Maxwell Hal 

REFRESHHENTS WIL^ BE SERVED 

Division of 

International Programs Abroad 

It would be helpful I f you would call 
the DIPA at 423-3471 to let us know 

If you plan to attend. 

DAILY ORANGE 
DELIVERY PERSON 

NEEDED 
FOR 1981-82 ACADEMIC YEAR 

If you are a dependable early r i s e r . . . 
If you have a strong back and wish to stay in shape w i t h 
hard w o r k . . . 

If YOU thrive on being outdoors in Syracuse's worst 
winter w e a t h e r . . . 
If you have a schedule of classes start ing late in the 
d a y s . . . 
If you a r e able to maintain high academic standards 
wh i le work ing . . . 

If you skin is thick enough to absorb student wrath w h e n 
papers get delivered l a t e . . . 
If you can use a f e w extra bucks per w e e k . . . . 

CALL GEORGE 
423-2314/15 

for additional requirements 

UUSpeakeî Board&Pbcenieiit Services 

GUERILLA 
lAcncs 
INTHE 

JOB MARKET 
How to get the job you want 

Tom Jackson, 
national 
authority 
on jobs & 
job finding 

Monday April 13 
8 - 0 0 I P M . 

Grant Auditorium 
if u'v wS M • 2 Mm mlhml 

Closlngi 
Continued from page one 

Several Village buildingB 
will complete Fire code com-
pliance over the summer. The 
b a i l d i n g s i n v o l v e d a re 
Comstock, Hafts, Seneca, 
Grover Cleveland, Barclay, 
Winchell a n d Blackwell. Whit-
man's fire apparatus was 
upgraded during the 1980 fall 
semester. 

With the closing of Peck and 
Marshall, current Village liv-
ing a r r a n g e m e n t s were 
changed to make up for the 
lack of male housing space in 
the Village. Bill Rhudy, direc-
tor of the Village, said Whit-
man and Barclay will be 
coeducational next year. 

ErieCottage, an all-male cot-
tage, Hvas scheduled to be 
converted to an all-male 
cooperative because of the loss 
of Peck as a cooperative. 
However, Rhudy said ther was 
not enough interest in an all-
male cooperative, so Hafts, a 
female cooperative, will be 
c o n v e r t e d i n t o a coed 
cooperative. 

Hafts will be unevenly split, 
with six men and 20 women. 
Barclay will be evenly divided 
by suite. Whitman's first floor 
will be male, the third floor 
femde, and the front part of 
the second floor will be male, 
while t h e rear section wilt be 
female. 

For the men in Whitman, 
Dean said a bathroom with 
twoshowers will bebuilton the 
first floor. A single room will 
be used for space for the 
bathroom. 

Kohr said the recent decision 
to convert singles to doubles 
and doubles to triples in some 
of the donns was a decision 
made separately from the 
dedsion to close Peck and Mar-
shall. 

. He said the idea was -dis-
cussed last year and im-
plemented this year because of 
the increasing demand for 
housing, and not to make up 
for lost space from the two 
buildings. 

fliiinu 
EUROK: 
SUMMER 1981 

TraveUng the open road. 
Freestyle. There'i something 
about H thai imtniihe best 
experlcncei youH ever haye. 
Thal'i the Itkidd vacation 

Fly to undon of fattt on 
TWA. Then )oln young people 
(rom all over the world, and 
hit th« road, In a modem, 
itereo-equlpped coach. 

And you decide which road 
. to hit: tfie glamour cWei and 
cok>t{ul village) of the real . 
Europe.. .city to city, detail to 
detail, adventure to adventure. 

Call or write for our ftet lull-
color brochure. 

itnuii HouotnM. 
50! MflUiion Avenue 
NowtB i l iNYMXtt ! 
IJI2I355-4TO 

aVMl mm M M l i l M W t M 
i k M t l W A - e r k f M n f f n y i 

Tel<»lMM-
S c l w o t — 



New store offers potpourri 
R v f . ' 
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By Pat Louise 
Po'Ppum, located in Mar-

8M1 Square, is a unique blen-
ding of a girl's bedroom, a 
spce shop and a millinery, j 
Within it, everything firom ; 
women's accessories to love " 
potions and Adam and Eve 
toothbrushes can be found. 

In one comer are hand 
painted Chinese hair sticks 
call Mei Fia Styx. Located 
nearby are assorted colored 
boxes and various oneK)f-a-
kind hair items, surrounded by 
umbrellas in a tall Oriental 
vase. 

In another part of the room 
is a dark walnut dresser with a 
mirror covered with an abun-
dance of Premiar cosmetics. 
Amid the dark green plants on 
the light green shag rug are 
several pencils, boxes of chalk 
and a hand-painted lunch box. 

Clothing ranges from slips 
in soft pastel colors hanging 

^̂  A snip- € * 
A clip-

A fun trip... 
And the laughs are on us. 

PRICE LIST 
Reg. Cut 
Full style 
Beards 

$6.60 
$12.00 
$4.00 

Giris & Guys 
Girls & Guys 
Guys Only 

on a partitioned screen to an Pt»io by ktatlc v«siri 
array of hats that top off any Potpourri, a unique new itore in the Marahall Square Mall, offeri 
outfit from Army to tennis » variety of feminine acceMorles. 

"I love to see people pur-
chase something they like. I 
had three dozen straw hats, all 
different, that sold within a 
month. There seemed to be the 
right hat for each person," she 
said. 

Russo looks on her work as a 

Army 
IVear to dressier garb. 

The person responsible for said, 
this unusual mixture is It is this atmosphere of old-
JoAnne Russo, the owner and worid charm combined with 
creator of Potpourri. contemporary style thatseems 

In January, the 25-year-old to appeal to the people who 
b^acuse native received a wander in to buy or browse, 
telephone call telling her of an Customer Maria Longhi 
opemng in the new mall, said, "I enjoy the old- Kusso looks on her work as n 
Without any delimte plan, she fashioned atmosphere and the h o b b r m^r^ a job 
smd she would fiU it. way the furniture and articles However she x p e r i 4 e a 

She spent two humedmon- are arranged." • thrill whenever she sees 
te in New York City buying Junior Una Pentimore said s m one w X a n article that 

^ n g s to f i n i s h her shop In she liked the store because it thry bSSghfin her store 
March, Russo s finished reminds her of home - New "I feel a sort of bond with 
pr^uc^ was ready. York City. "It is something that person," shesaid. "Maybe 

What she came up with was different tha t Syracuse it is because we have a similar 
nreds," she said. taste in something, no matter 

Prices m the store range how wild it is. I feel that I make 
from 25-cent rubber bands and a friend with every sale." 
beads to a $90 vest. "Anyone Russo hopes to make a lot of 
can come in here with $2.00 friends, because, she said 
and feel like they have treated "anyone can come in the store 
themselves, Russo said. and make themselves happy." 

• l A L L P A N T E N E , 

2 0 - 5 0 % off I 
our discount price I 

M ''Extra Special" 
2 1 REDKEN Amino Pon Quar t Shampoo | 
^ I * ^^JHiii® * ! 

f Orange • . 
• Tonsorial & Supply I 

Open 8:00 a . . . i s T p ^ J H r s ^ ^ . ® 

7 2 7 South Croute Ave. 
(nsxt to the S.U. Post Office) 

doeed Sundtya 

. . . .uv OHM VCUllC **1U» WttB 
a very different type of store 
that, Russo said, "reflects my 
personality." 

"Like me, it is very spon-
Itanenus and def ini te ly 
unorganized. The store doesn't 
even have a floor plan," she 

%t%od(it(M^ tkc 

^ ' U S I ^ CP*? 

15 
i i / i 

Ofic mci mUp!! 
lAfi%itB'W 

Vm't ̂ lud tk^ mt mi 
t^omi, ti^w- atteC ^a^ve f f 

' C H A R G E IT; 
SU B O O K S T O R E C H A R G E 
M A S T E R C A R D 

STORE H O U M 
Mon.-Fri. I : 00 -> :M 

Si t . 11:00-t:00 

sy^cuss; 
tNtVSRaTV 
BOOKSTORES Nl IMtHMir l u u 

SPECIAL DOUBLE SAVINGS 
on your 

COLLEGE RING 

• $10.00 discount on an Ultrlum College Ring 
• Fantastic trade-in values on your 

old lOk gold high ring 
check It outi 

p i ^ ^ ^ g y ' w c u w u < \ w « T y • o o K S T o i g a ' 

April 13 & 14 Tirnff 9am-B jOpm 
DnWiH R«|ulr«d $ 

gvsau^ ZJf 
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' M r o n ' o M D ' r o i r i 

FREE GAME I 
OF I 

ASTRO I 
BLASTER I 

CIS holds promise for students 

727 S. Crouse 

or any video or pin game 

GOOD TODAY 
MONDAY 4 / 1 3 
11-6 p.m. only 

PRE-REGISTRATION FOR 
FALL NEWHOUSE COURSES 

(Open to Public Communications Students Only) 

Advising: April 20-April 23 
Pre-registratjon sign-up: 

April 22-April 24 

Womens 
$18.99 

Continued from psge s i x IMn 

Semon said. "But it isn't a big 
concern of mine. We select 
students based on aptitude, 
not sex. It 's just that women 
continue to be turned off by 
mathematics." ' 

Friend said the low percen-
tage of women in the school 
does not bother her. "I wasn't 
raised to let it bother me," she 
said. "The type of female that 
enters this type of schoorex-
pects tha t and deals with it." 

Despite the low female en-
rollment, P r i p d said she h p 
never experienced any dis-
crimination in the school. In 
fact, she said her gender may 
be an advantage in the com-
puter science field. 

"I had an interview with 
General Electric about a 
month ago. They invited about 
60 people to a two-day seminar, 
and about half the students 
there were women," she said. 

"Companies can't afford to 
discriminate against women 
anymore in the computer field. 
There's too many jobs and not 
enough people to fill them." 

The low number of women in 
CIS extends to the faculty as 
well. Of 17 full-time faculty, 
only one is female. 

"When we have faculty 
search committees we are 
always looking for women can-
didates," Silbert said. "But we 
haven't had too much success 
in finding them." 

Many CIS students said the 
faculty in the schgol are 

demanding. Among those 
mentioned in this category is 
Kenneth Bowen, professor of 
systems and information 
science. 

"Yeah, we dig in pretty hard 
in my classes," Bowen said, 
laughing. "But I think the 
students appreciate what they 
get. A lot of students take three 
or four courses firom me." 

Bowen said he is a tough 
grader but added it is not im-
possible to get an A in one of 
his classes. 

" O n e of t h e s t u d e n t 
evaluation books said it was 
next to impossible t6 get an A 
from me, but that's not quite 
true," he said. "I just try to be 
honest. I've never inflated 
grades. I really do have stan-
dards." 

Professional atmosphere 
With high standards, most 

of the CIS faculty are "true 
professionals," Garzione said. 
"There's a lot of mutual respect 
between faculty and students. 
The faculty don't disrespect 
you just because you are a 
freshman. They don't look 
down on you." 

Newhouse said, "I felt from 
the beginning that most 
professors were very ap-
proachable." 

This attitude is reflected in 
frequent out-of-class socializ-
ing between some faculty and 
students. Occasionally profes-
sors will invite students, to 
their homes for informal get-
togethers. 

"One or two professors like 
to go out for pizzas with 
students," Kautz sai'd. 

Because the school is small, 
almost everyone knows each 
other, senior Bill Gaughan 
said. 

"It's so small you have the 
same people in all your classes. 
You get to know them and find 
out you h a v e common 
interests." 

The congeniality in CIS ex-
tends to the seaetaries in the 
Dean's office. One secretary, 
Betsy Clarke, affectionately 
calls CIS students "our kids." 

"We work very hard to see 
there is a friendly atmosphere 
in the school," Clarke said. 
"We arehere to offer security, a 
s m i l e a n d s o m e en-
couragement. 

"We try to get to know the 
students by name. I don't care 
to know them just by their 
Sodal Security number." 

The future appears good for 
the School of Computer and In-
formation Science. Expansion 
is Ukely in the computer in-
dustry, Semon 'said, adding 
that the University-has as-
sured the school of its con-
tinued support. 

"We expect no teal problems 
here in the next three to five 
years. I won't say, however, 
what will happen after that," 
Semon said. "As an old World 
War n weather forecaster, 1 
know better than tomake long-
range predictions." 

Introdttcifig the 
' 8 1 - ' 8 2 

GOON SQI3AD 
All new insanity, 

all year 'round 
Join us at one of our mass meetings: 

Wednesday, April 15 
Maxwell And. 7PM 

o r 

Thursday, April 16 
Grant Aiid; 7PM 

or call Traditions Commission at X-3716 

Jubilee, 
continueil from page one 

although he added he had 
hoped there would be a larger 
student turnout. 

"I certainly wish there could 
have been more students to see 
the academic procession and 
the manner in which the 
University involved itself in 
this installation," he said. 

Senior Suzanne Roth, 
Chapel Advisory Board 
member, was disappointed 
that student involvement was 
not greater. , 

"We tried to get as many 
different denominations and 
levels of students as wecould," 
she said. 

Ruth Hall, coordinator of 
jubilee events, said she was 
pleased with the results cf 
jubilee planners' four-month 
effort. 

"Everything is just great. 
There were a few little 
problems but they were so 
minor," she said. 

The funds used for the 
events were taken from the 
c h a ^ I budget and donated by 
outside sources. 

Student 
Center 

MONDAY 
APRIL 13th 

MILLER 
DRAFT 

12oz. 50' 
9pm - 7 

TUESDAY 
APRIL 14lh 

THE BOSS 
ISAWAY 
SPECIAL 

9pm-? 
certain % hours 
DRAFTS for 

THURSDAY 
APRIL leth 

FREE 
LIVE JAZZ 

with 
SparetimeTrio 

plus ONE 
M 

EASJER 
SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 
2 86ating8: 

10am -11:30pm 
12:30pm - 2pm 

iservalions MiggetlBi 
423-1302 
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Speaker puts Polish unrest in perspective 
! By Kenneth GugKenheim, 

Poland's labor problems can 
Ibe resolved if the trade union 
I S ^ d ^ t y eases its demands 
land the government develops 
l a s t r o n g position in labor 
I negotiations, a Polish law 
• professor and Solidarity 
Imonber said in Maxwell 
I Auditorium Thursday night. 

Speaking to about 45 
students andfaculty members, 

I Karol Wronecki of Poland's 
Wrodaw University said he 
does not expect the Soviet 
Union to interfere in Poland 
and believes recent labor 
strikes will lead to Poland's 
evolution into "a-developed 
socialist society." 

Wronecki traced the roots of 
Poland's unrest to the 
economic problems following 
the prosperity of the early 
1970s. He said Poland's 
relatively primitive economy 
could not handle the large-
scale investment in the 
nation's industry that oc-
curred during that decade. 

Following this economic 
priisperity, inflation, recession 
and six years of bad weather 
created mcgor problems for 
Poland, but the reaction of 
-Polish l e a d e r s was 
"halfhearted," Wronecki said. 

"At' the time we needed a 

to ta l overhaul of the 
economy," he said, "they tried 
to institute miniscule reforms. 

"The pot boiled over in July 
and A u ^ of last year (when 
the strikes began)," he said. 

Polish leaders realized this 
was more than a strike for 
good and money, Wronecki 
said. Workers demanded 
reforms such as the reduction 
of government censorship, fiee 
trade unions, more hospitals, 
higher wages for nurses and 
monuments for workers killed 
while protesting 10 years ago. 

Heavy industries such as 
shipping and mining were the 
first to strike. Other industries 
followed, thinking that by not 
striking they would lose out. 
"A sort of vicious cycle" had 
begun, Wronecki said. 

"Strikes became respec-
table," he said. "A few months 
earlier they were un-
thinkable." 

The strikes placed Pohsh 
leaders and Solidarity in a new 
situation in which they had to 
learn negotiating procedures. 
"Both sides of the conflict were 
freshmen," Wronecki said. 

Polish leaders were par-
ticularly unprepared for 
negotiations and conceded too 
much, he said. "They had to 
learn a very hard lesson of 

defiance." 
Wronecki said Solidarity 

l eade r Lech W a l e s a ' s 
charisma has served as the 
basis for his support But 
Walesa has been losing sup-
port, and opponents of the 
Communist s^ tem are com-
ing to power in the union, he 
said 

"Solidarity has the un-
fortunate tendency to turn 
itsdf into an anti-Conununist 
political party," Wronecki 
said. "This is something that 
cannot be tolerated." 

Solidarity must limit its 
political demands if Poland is 
to continue as a one-party 
socialist state, he said, adding 
that the government must be 
stronger in dealii^ with the 
union or there will be more 
strikes. 

Pdand has changed greatly 
as a result of the strikes, 
Wronecki s a i d . M a n y 
organizations such as student 
groups have been developed, 
and there is greater liberty in 
the country. 

"The (PoUsh) press and the 
media are now criticizing 
things that were unmen-
tionable before," he said. The 
press writes about "things 
which were just whispered 
about among the Poles." 

Wronecki said the changes 
are very deep and will not be 
reversed. "Because this is a 
grass-roots phenomenon," he 
said, "it will not be possible to 
turn the clock back." 

_ Although Wronecki said 
Soviet reactions to changes in 
Poland are "understandable" 
because of Poland's political, 
economic and geographical 
position, he said he does not 
think t h e Soviets wil l 
intervene in Poland. 

Poland has a history of good 
fighters, Wronecki said, as 
well as "a dislike for things 
Russian. 

"The Soviet Union knows 
quite well that by coming into 
Poland, economic, military, 

f s/a^cuse kehtm 
Sw^.-npfCE tr-

pditical and social prices they 
would have to pay would be 
much h i ^ e r than anything 
they could get out of it." 

Wronecki said the Soviets 
will tolerate change, provided 
that Solidarity maintains its 
role as a labor union and 
avoids political issues. 

"Within limits, Uiere is room 
for maneuvering, and the Rus-
sians should in fact be happy 
because a sortof experimentis 
happening firom which they 
could learn," he said. 

Eastern European nations 
are also benefiting as Com-
munist parties have reshaped 
some of their policies to 
appease workers, Wronecki 
said. 

e t e t S L 
e Plants, Birds,Fish,etc... 

177 Marshall St. 4 7 2 - 5 6 2 8 

Employment finder 
to share methods 
with job seei<ers 

By Eileen Fitzpatrick 
Students who are looking for 

a job after graduation or who 
think summer unemployment 
is inevitable have the option of 
Hearing Tom Jackson, a 
national job, finding con-
sultant at 8 p.m. Monday in 
Grant Auditorium. 

According to Ray Potter of 
Syracuse U n i v e r s i t y 
Placement Services, Jackson 
offers "A step-by-step 
procedure for students and 
adults for finding a job." 

Potter said SU Placement 
service uses Jackson's tips, 
especially when preparing 
resumes. 

"Jackson is an excellent 
writer and tells how to write a 
resume that communicates 
skills insteadoflookinglike an 
obituary," Potter said, 

Jackson specializes in such 
techmques as how to get one's 
foot in the door and how to 
research an employer. He has 
written numerous books in-
cluding "Guerrilla Tactics in 
the Job Market," "The Job 
Game" and 'The Hidden Job 
Market." 

"Jackson likes talking with 
college students bwause they 
can learn quickly and apply 
the techniques later. Older 
people in the job market have 
already fallen into some bad 
habits which are difficult to 
break," Potter said. 

He said Jackfion's theories of 
finding a job involved em-
ploying a game plan, 

"Looking for a job is a game, 
and the best players get the 
bert jobs," Potter said. 

The speech is sponsored by. 
University Union Speakers 
Board 

If you have a $10,000job waiting for you, 
you could b v e an American Express® Card 
right now. 

Trade the card you've been using every day 
for the Card you'll be using the rest of your life. 

You're about to leave school and enter a whole 
new world. You've got great expectations. So 
does American Express. For you. 

That's why American Express has created a 
special plan that reduces die usual application 
requirements - so you can get the C ^ before 
you finish school. , 

All you need to apply is a $10,000 job or the 
promise of one. 

You'll use the Card die wealthy and the well-

traveled use for business lunches, buying clothes 
for work, paying for vacations - for all sorts of 
after-school activities. 

One of die surest ways to establish yourself is 
to start out as if you were abready established. And 
just having the.Qrd gives you the chance to 
establish a solid credit rating. 

So trade up now. You'll find application forms 
on campus bulletin boards. Or call toll-free 
800-528-8000 and ask for a Special Student Appli-
cation. And set yourself up for next year before 
you finish this one. 

The American Emres^Card. 
Dont leave school without it. 
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Daniel Benlgan of the Plowshare 
Eight will speak, 8:30 p.m., Hen-
dricits Chapel. Sponsored by the 
Student Faculty Committee on the 
nuclear arms race. Free, all 
welcome. 

WatKffl Blood Drive: 11:1Sa.m.to 
5 p.m., main lounge. All welcome. 

Students United for Peace, 7 p.m., 
320 Maxwell. All welcome. 
. Kundalinl Yoga, 7:30 p.m., Small 
Chapel of Hendricks. All welcome. 

Judo Oub, 7 to 9 p.m., Archbold 
Gym. Beginners welcome. 

Catholic Mass, noon and 4K)5 
p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 

Creative Prayer Gathering, 9 p.m., 
St. Thomas More Chapel. 

Equestrian Club dinner, awards 
and elections, 7:30 p.m. Call Sandy 
at 423-8009 or Jayne at 474-8034. 
All members welcome. 

IVoticcs 
SU Outing Club, 7:30 p.m., Wat-

son Theatre All welcome. 

Tomonow 
American Marketing Assn. has 

openings for Committee Chairper-
sons. Letters of intent are due April 
14. Call Sharon at 474-8107 or 
Alanaat424-968S. 

AIAA letters of candklacy are due 
by 5 p.m., April 14. 

Women in Comrnunications in 
accepting letters of intent for officer 
positions until noon, April 17. Leave 
IntheWiamailboxinNCCI.CallLisa 
at 637-9487. 

Maxwell Silver Hammer course 
work is due 3 p.m., April 17. 

Nawhouse Peer Advising office 
hours are Mon. and Wed. from noon 
to 4 p.m., Tues. from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m., Thurs. from noon lo2 p.m., and 
Fri.Jrom 1 0 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 3809 
NCCII. 

Minority Report, 1:30 and 6:30 
p.m. daily on WAER-fM88. Local 
and national news concerning 
minorities. • 

Notices for Here, there and 
everywhere are due by noon two 
days before publication. Name and 
phone number must be . included; 
please limit announcements to 15 
words. 

Classified ads 

PREREGISTRATION 
The English Department will have 

preregistration of upperclass courses in the 
corridor outside 401 Hall of Languages at the 
following times: 

April 23,1981:8:30-12:30 
1:30-5:00 

April 24,1981: 8:30-10:30 
3:00-5:00 

For further information call: 
Jeanette D. Macero 

Ext. 2173, 2174 

Call Red Cross now 
for a blood donor 
appointment. 

/ 
o V / o 

GSO ELECTIONS 
On Thursday April 16,1981, the Graduate Student Organization 

will hold Elections for the following positions: 

P R E S I D E D 
(Scholarship: plus remitted tuition) 

VICE PRESIDENT 
(Scholarship: $1,145) 

COMPIROLLER (Scholarship: $1145) 

SECRETARY-RECORDER 
(Scholarship: $858) 

FORUM EDITOR (Sdiolarship: $687) 

IMVERSITY SENATOR 
(12 positions) 

REPRESENTATIVE, 
Board of Graduate Studies (9 positions) 

Elections are contingent on the vote of the GSO Senate, which will meet on April 16 at 
7:30 pm in Maxwell Auditorium, All candidates may address the Senate at that time. 
Candidates for each position may submit a typewritten ( 3 / 4 " margins) resume (one-
page and/or a positions statement (one page), which will be reproduced by GSO, 
Materials submitted by April 8 will be printed in the election issue of the Forum anddis-
tributed to Senators before the meeting; otherwise, the materials will be made available 
St the meeting. 
Applications and information about the positions are available at the GSO office, 103 
College Place, 423-3739. Nominations may also be made from the floor of the Senate, 

For sale 
CHECK OUR AO in today's DO for 
this weeks special on our profes-
sional hair care products. ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY. 727 S. 
Douse Ave., next to SU Post Office, 
475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD • CAN-
VAS SNEAKERS S10.00, SIO.OO 

• OFF ON A a WESTERN BOOTS, 
JOGGING PANTS $8.95. IVY HALL, 
738 S. CROUSE AVE. 478-3304. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer 5 p.m.-closing.FastBreak 
Deli Westcott 475-5195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify -
low payments. 474-4507. Eve. 4 7 8 -
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St. near campus. 

Relatively large maple desk and 
dresser $35 each. Chair swivel $25, 
lamps $10.474-8166 Sue. 

VENTURA'S WINGS AND THINGS 
Monday '^nd Tuesday special - 50 
Buffalo style chicken wings. $6.59. 
Call now. W e delivor 437-6030, 
2025 Teall Ave. 

For Sale - 1 9 7 4 Honda MT 250, Very 
good condition, very dependable. 
Under $500. Must sell. Call 476-
6457 between 4 and B. Ask for jeff. 

TRANS-AM 71- '76 HONEYCOMB 
MAG WHEELS; 1Sinchrims;5etof4 

' all new with PONTIAC centers; Call 
ARNIE 473-5985. 

Dorm refrigerator. 3 ft. tall. Good 
condition. Will store over summer. 
$75. Call 422-1981. 

1978 Kawasaki 400, 7500m. Good 
condition. chromeheader,back-rest, 
rack. New: sprocket, backtire, chain. 
Call 474-6283. 

'73 DUSTER, Good condition. Must 
be d r i v e n . $ 5 0 0 . PRICE 
NEGOTIABLE. 474-2540. 

Wanted 

SPRINGSTEEN fansi Last chance to 
get your jerseys. Original design. 
Better' than csnter't quality at 
cheaper price. Call Alan 474-7960. 

Monday nites, No Football, v«e still 
have a special. 3 12 oz drafts $1.00, 
3 slices of pizza $1.25 B p.m.-12 
FAST BREAK DELI & PIZZA 47S'-
5195. 

New KEF 104AB Speakers. Mustsall 
Immediately $600.00. Most ac-
curate speaker system available 
period 471-0416 after 6. 

For Sale 1970 Dodge Dart Swinger, 
P/S, P/B, A/C, A M / F M cassette 
stereo, low mileage, new tires, ex-
cellent service record. Call Nancy X-
2641 or 424-9685. 

MGB -1980(Last year of production) 
Blue, Mintcondition.315-492-3270 
after 4:00 PM. 

Wanted - 2 or 3 BEDROOM 
APARTfi«ENT NEAR CAMPUS. 
Wanted for September, but will 
lease from May and sublet if neces-
sary. Please call 423-8034. 

One female roommate lor large 3 
bedroom apartment on Ackerman. 
Fireplace, parking, washer/dryer. 
Lease beginning in September. 471 -
4576. After 9:00 P.M. 

PARTIES UNUMITED INC. is expan-
ding Its operations for next year. If 
you are an experienced bartender or 
disc jockey and want to work on a 
weekend basis throughout the year 
for campus parties call 476-4338. 

Wanted: Adventurous companion to 
accompany mo to a 6-week ROTC 
summer orientation with the US 
Army at Fort Knox, KY. Sophomore 
preferred. Free transportation, room 
and board and approx. $540 living 
allowance. Meet me tomorrow at the 
ROTC office in Room 225 Archbold 
Gym. Eagerly waiting Bill 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR Q U A L I F I E D 
JUNE COLLEGE GRADUATES TO 
TEACH SPECIAL EDUCATION IN THE 
NEW YORK CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Minimum rtqulttnunli: 
B i c c i l i u r u t i dtgrM, 12 M i n d t e r houri 
In iduut lon. 

Teachers and support staff are needed lor Special Education schools 
and programs IhroughoulNewYorkCity. Immediate placement ollered 
alter "emerjency" cerlilicalion. Supportive supervision provided lo 
assist newly assigned stall members. For lull details, visit, wrile or. 
telephone: 

Olvlilon of PenonntI OMc* bl Sptcltl Educttlon 
65 Court Street, Room 602 
Brooklyn,NewYork 11201 . 

j;elep,hone: (212) 696-3937, 3M8,3939. 
Ati l«iil Opvoflu'nitv lnvl«y« 
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FOUND: One adventurous com-
panion. Bill, the 6-woel( Army ROTC 
Basic Camp ^unds great. I'll lie in 
CPT Maiello's office, Room 225 Ar-
chboid tomorrow. IhesrArmyfoodis 
bener than Kimmel'sl "Green" with 
anticipation - - - Erica. 

Want a roommate? Quiet grad; 
musical. No smoking or TV. Craig X-
2010 or 475-0968. 

MAKE SOME EXTRA MONEY: get 
free tickets to see the Syracuse 
Symphony. Need phonors beginning 
April 20tohelpwithoursubscription 
renewal campaign. Part-time temp, 
position - Mon.-Fri., 6-9 P.M. Call 
Evan, 424-8201 for appointment. 

OVERSEAS JOBS • Summer/year 
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, 
Asia. All fields $600-51200 mon-
thly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write 
IJC Box 52-NY30 Corona Del Mar, 
OA 92625. 

For rent 
ifficiency. One and Two Bedroom 
apartments. Available at Kennedy 
Square near the University starting 
at $189.00. Utilities included in the 
rent. Call 474-1051 for more in-
formation. 

6, or 5 Bedroom Apts. Spacious, 
c lean, secure, f u r -
nished/unfurnished, laundry and 
parking. Close to campus, well 
manage. May or September 685-
3233 or 479-5192. 

Furnished Studio Apartment: Clean, 
Quiet, Close, Live-in manager. Laun-
dry. 509 University or 1011 E. 
Adams. 479-5192, 685-3233. 

STUDENTS CALL APARTMENT AND 
HOUSE RENTAL HOTLINE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS. 478-7493. 

Summer Boarders at Alpha Epsilon 
Pi.- Reservations for rooms at AEPi 
are being taken for the first summer 
session. Act quickly to get an ex-
cellent summer room. Call Jeff C. at 
422-9068 or 478-9554. 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
available for immediate and 
September occupancy. One to five 
bedrooms. COOPERS 475-1661. 

Very nice two bedroom apartment 
unfurnished, washer,dryer.parking, 
available.May 15. $275. Call 476-
3042. 

Univ. Area: Very nice two bedroom 
Apt. available May 15th. Living 
room, eat-in kitchen, law/n. Call471 -
0802. 

For Rent - Five bedroom house. Pref. 
Grad students. Phone 457-2438. 

Two Bedroom Apartment. Available 
May 15. $275 plus. Washer/dryer. 
OH-Street parking. Call 476-3042. 

1633 E. Genesee St. • 1 Bdrm. Apt. 
with Fireplace • $205.00. Also, 1 
Bdrm. Apt. @ $175.00. Both include 
heal. Off Street parking, Uundry 
facilities. Super on premises. Bis-
mart - 445-1976. 

MAYFAIR ANNEX - Downtown at 
667 S. Sallna St: Modern furnished 
Studios. Fully carpeted, air con-
ditioning, refrigerator, 2 burner 
stove, desk, tiled bath. Enclosed 
garaga parking & laundry facilities 
available. Superintendent on 
premises. $145.00 per month in-
cludes all utilities, Available now 
and September Ut. Call: Joe Sar-
nowskl. 475-8545or BIsmart - 446-
1975. 

f ^ a n d SPRING. Boarders needed 
$900 per semester, room and board. 
«60. Security deposit. Singles end 
Doubles available. Light chores re-
quired. Laundry, CableTV, Call Dean 
478-0096.. 

•AnENTlON FORESTRY STUDENTS: 
Fabuloue 4 and 5 bedroom apts. 
availabls for fall rental. 1 block from 
datses, fireplacet, garbage dls-

I posalt, wsll'to will carpeting, off-
l i t r M t parking, plui many extras. 
I Luxury homing i t dorm price's. Call 
I John Trowbridge, 422-7110. • 

ATTENTION NURSING STUDENTS: 
Luxuryhousingi block from nursing 
school. Great selectionof3,4,5bed-
room apts. available for September. 
Enjoy cozy fireplaces, plush 
carpeting, off-street parking, laundry 
facilities and more in a comfortable 
residential setting. Call John at471 -
5870. 

Room available in house 1 block 
from campus. Congenial group. Low 
rent. Large kitchen, livingroom 423-
7677, 423-7684 Available May or 
August. 

Two or Three bedrooms available in 
large house; one blcckfrom campus. 
Very reasonable. Available January 
1982. Call nowl 423-7677, 423-
7684. 

WESTCOTT AREA - New big 4 bed-
room apartment, large kitchen, liv-
ingroom and lofts, heat included, 
parking lot. 625/month 476-8275. 
Leave message. 

WESTCOTT AREA - New Big 4 bed-
room apartment. Large kitchen, liv-
ingroom and fireplace. Heat in-
cluded, parking lot. 600/month 476-
8275. Leave message. 

WESTCOTT AREA 3 bedroom 
apartments, livingroom. diningroom, 
kitchen, fireplace, offstreet parking, 
furnished 450, unfurnished 390. 
476-8275. Leave message. 

FALL SEMESTER/SUBLET, Going 
abroadi Nice easy-going people to 
live with. Ackorman Avenue. Fur-
nished, wall-to-wall, new kitchen, 
parking, many conveniences. Call 
Harry 423-0212. 

1 Bedroom available in VERY NICE 3 
Bedroom house at Euclid and Acker-
man. Washer/dryer, beautiful 
interior. We like quiet. $140/month 
plus utilities. Call 423-6331. 

Two bedroom avaialble immediately 
$225 plus utils. Lease, no pets, 
security deposit. 422-0709. 

Large four, five and six bedroom 
houses, unfurnished available June 
first. 422-0709. 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Bedroom — All Utilities Paid - Pets 
OKI Come to my office. 2017 E. 
Genesee. 474-5558. 

Univ. area, nice quiet 1 -2-3bedroom 
available. May 15th. Furnished, 
utilities inc. Ref., Sec., 478-2642. 

Summer Sublet with fall option. 
$165.00. Convenient to campus. 
Call 478-6557. 

4 bedrooms availaUel Brand new, 
fully furnished, laundry, parking, ex-
cellent location, secure. $125 per 
person. Available May 472-4598. 

2 Bedroom Apartment Available 
May 15 Sublet. Option to renew in 
Fall. Pets. 476-7289. 

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTl One 
block from campus, Euclid Ave. 
Completely furnished, washer-
/dryer, utilities included. Must seel 
Unda 472-1808. 

BEAUTIFUL 3 Bedroom Apartment 3 
biks. from campus. Sumner Ave. 
Fully furnished, secure and quiet. 
Available 7/1. Rent negotiable. Call 
Walt at 471-7414 or 471-9433. 

Five Bedroom house, Westcott shop-
ping area, newly remodeled interior. 
Rent reasonable. Call 423-0044 
Paul. 

Spacious 3 bedroom Apt. Fully fur-
nished, carpet, porch. Lancaster 
Ave. Price negotiable. Call Bob -
478-9732 

TOO BEDROOM APT - furnished, 
off-street parking, Sumner Ave. 

' Price negotiable call 472-0810. 

' Summer Sublet - 2 bed, furnished 
apartment. Vincent complex, bus 
service, parking, rent negotiable, 
476-7033 

2 Rooms in 3 BR. Apartment. 
Available around May 15. Rent -
Negotiable If interested call 422-
8506. 

$100, utilities included - 5 bedroom 
fully furnished, 2 blocks from cam-
pus. Washer/dryer in building. Call 
nov»l 471-5817. 

Furnished 5 bedroom house. 700 bl. 
Euclid Carpeted, Fireplace, F. porch. 
Washer/dryer, Dishwasher, Par-
king, $110/person. X-6552/X-
6607. 

Sublet 1 of 2 bedrooms in spacious 
apartment. Great location, Euclid 
and Ostrom, free lot parking. Rent 
negotiable Call 472-4949. 

Summer Sublet - 65 /80 mo. in-
cludes utilities. Furnished. Kitchen, 
2 baths, etc. University Ave. 472-
7914. 

Summer sublet 
SUMMER SUBLET - One Bedroom 
Apartmert. Available June 1-
August, possibly Mid-May Kitchen, 
bath, carpeting, secure, second 
floor. Partly furnished, spacious. 
Ideal location - S. Crouse and Mar-
shall Street. RENT NEGOTIABLE, 
utilities included. Call 478-6132. 

NEED a PLACE TO STAY THIS 
SUMMER? Look no furtherl Three 
bedrooms available In a sunny 4bed-
room opt. conveniently located 
(Livlngsfon Ave.) to campus. Fur-
nished with front and back porch as 
wellasmany other features. If you're 
staying at S.U. this summer, this is 
the place to stayl Call Bill at 473-
4024 

Excellent Summer Sublet - Air Con-
ditioned single, furnished, kit-
chanette, quiet, 5 minutes from 
campus. Rent negotiable 472-5125, 
P.M. 

Free May RentI Spacious 2 bedroom 
Apt. Private driveway, yard and por-
ch. Rent negotiable, 421 Euclid Ave. 
422-2634. 

Two bedroom apt., single room also 
available, fully furnished, close to 
campus, off-street parking, upstairs, 
quiet. Call Carolyn 475-1910. 

Two bedrooms of a spacious three 
bedroom house. 968 Ackerman 
Ave., corner of Terace Ave., five 
minutes from main campus. Large 
livingroom and kitchen, laundry 
machine, beautiful porch. $120 a 
month (utilltlei Included) Hank or 
Mitch 471-9340. 

Summer Sublet: 3 Bdrm. ApL fully 
furnished w/front porch & dining 
room. On University Ave., 1 block 
from Marshall St. $103 a month per 
person. Call X-6116. 

Summer Sublet - Three Bedrooms, 
two car garage, front and back porch, 
W/D, garbage disposal, bus stops at 
front door, fireplace, brick kitchen. 
Rent negotiable. Call 471-4417. 

Two bedrooms, furnished, carpeted, 
modern kitchen, cozy, quiet, rent 
negotiable. Call Linda 425-9570, 
Edie 422-7058. 

Three bedroom furnished apartment 
nearby with garage. Also, 
September roommate needed for 
same apartment. Prices negotiable. 
Joe 423-7814. 

SUMMER SUBLET: Fellows Ave. 3 
bedrooms, living, dining rooms, kit-
chen, porch. Fully furnished, incl. 
King-sized waterbed. $300 plus, 
June 1-SepL 1.478-0250 eves. 

Summer Sublet: Two bedrooms in 4 
bedroom • apartment on Walnut. 
Close to campus. May rent Free. 
472-2589 

BEAUTIFUL APT. spacious 3 bed-
room, private parking, washer/d-
ryer, fully carpeted, moderri kitchen, S e r v i o P S 
fully secure, excellent location on 
Walnut Park. Must be seen. Rent 
negotiable. Jim 474-2540. 

Must BeSeen: Beautifully furnished 
one bedroom apartment, located in 
the Ivy Ridge complex. Air con-
d i t ion ing , w a s h e r , d r y e r , 
dishwasher, a pool on the premises 
and plenty of parking. Married -
couples and or responsible persons 
preferred. If interested, please call 
425-0535. 

VINCENT APARTMENT: Two bed-
rooms, livingroom, kitchen, 
bathroom, two king size waterbeds, 
wall to wall carpeting, air con-
ditioning, fully furnished, rent 
negotiable Available first week of 
May 476-4338. If not there leave 
message on answering machine. 

Summer Sublet: FIRST 2 WEEKS 
FREEI Available May 15:2 bedroom 
at the Vincent Apts. Recently 
remodeled, brand new kitchen 
cabinetS'and appliances. Wall-Wall 
carpeting. Quiet - no walls shared. 
Free shuttle bus to campus. Rent in-
cludes all utilities. Rent negotiable. 
Call 423-1400 until 5 PM, 479-9409 
after 6 PM. 

One of a Kind: Beautifully furnished 
2 bedroom air condit ioned 
apartment. Written up in Campus 
Ufa Magazine, 1979. Includes - Bed-
ding, towels, patlofurniture Siswim-
ming pod, cable television. Close to 
tennis, park and campus. Availabls 
for whole aummer. Very reasonable. 
Call 471-1051. 

MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE -
Spacious four bedroom studio 
apartment minutes from campus. 
Compltfe with wall to wall 
carpetlrg, all modern appliances, 
cable television, off-street parking, 
laundry facilUles, and furnished. 
Prlca negotiable. Call 472-2546. 

Personals 
Hey gang, thanx for the coffee and 
TLC. No more remarks, OKShar.The 
PLO, whati Don't get hit by a car. 
Highl Meg. Remember the sofa Kim-
my? Love you all JC. 

Chris, I love you even nfore, than 
with all my heart. I guess I always 
will. Love, Porky 

To the best publicity committeel 
Lisa, Ellen, Linda, Louise, Jim, 
Dawn, Sherri and Cindy Thanks for 
helping me helpthe Marathon Strike 
Backl See ya tonightl Lori. 

J. ALEXANDRIA here is to Kitties 
wars, what'sthescorebaby? ROCKS 
and the unforgettable Stanley - you -
know - who. Perhaps a bean burrito -
NO saucel the Clash and Gordon and 
Oranges on the way home. I hear Al 
is at lunch AGAINI LOVE 
DEADBEAT 

HappyBirthdaySisLifeatS.U. would 
not be the same without you. You're 
tho best sis a brother could ever 
have, and I'm looking forward to 
spending many wasted summer 
nights together. Love your Bro. 

Summer Sublet: 2 bedroom 
apartment (Ivy Ridge Apartments) 
Dishwasher, Air conditioning. Pool, 
Available May-August. Call Jodi or 
Nanci 476-8611. 

Summer Sublet. 2 bedroom 
apartment. (Ivy Ridge Apartments) 
Dishwasher, Air conditioner. Pool. 
Available May-August. Call Milch or -
Rich 472-9114. 

Modern four bedroom apartment on 
Walnut Park. W / W carpet, fur-
nished, sunken livingroom, large 
picture virindows. Available May 11. 
$150.00 per room. 478-6395. 

One person for a four bedroom 
house - Livingston Avenue - free 
w/dryer - furnished - modern ap-
pliances - paneling - w / w carpet -
available May 15 - Call X-6710,X-
7501. 

3 bedrm., fully furnished, w / w 
carpeting, 1 block from campus, free 
washer dryer, porch, garage 
CHEAPIl Call 423-7648 -7677 -
0718. 

FURNISHED 2 bedroom apt., 5 
blocks from campus. Call 478-8815. 

Great location for Summer Sublet. 
Corner Livingston/Euclid. Fully fur-
nished (New),-3 bedroom apt. W / W 
carpet, offstreet parking, Washer/D-
ryer, porches. Call John 422-1993. 

Summer Sublet: 3 bedroom PEN-
THOUSE apartment. Beautiful, 
spacious, modern, ideal location. 
Fully furnished/modernkitchen,off-
street parking, washer/dryer. Must 
be seen. Call 475-4099. • 

Summer Sublet - One bedroom 
apartment. Ideal location. Kitchen, 
bathroom, studio, furnished, 
carpeting, spacious. Washer/dryer. 
Utilities includedl Price negotiable. 
474-9803. 

Uve In a BEAUTIFUL PLACE for the 
summer. Fully furnished, free laun-
diy, parking, wall-wall carpeting, 
TOO full bathrooms, two blocks 
from campus and great pricel Call 
474-7290. 

Last bedroom In three bedroom 
apartment, short walk from campus. 
Fully furnlshad, carpeted, two por-
ches, HBOl Price negotiable. May 
rent Freel Call: 474-3896. 

Rooms available $25/single $20 
each/double utilities included. Kit-
chen and bathroom facilities. Call 
An at 478-0096. 

One bedroom apartment, beautiful 
kitchen, carpeting, cozyll On cam-
puslRentnegotiable.Dan478-e838 
anytime. Hurryl 

Eudid Ave. ApL two bedroom 3Vi 
blocks from campus. 5 furnished 
rooma$200/Momh,Call476-6470. 

Private Driving Lessons. Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
dasses. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY 476-3995. 

Ektachrome slides processed daily 
20 exp. - $275, 36 exp. - $4.24 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park St. 

Tennis and Racquetball rackets re-
strung. Same day service! Low 

. prices, quality job. Call Barry X-
6725. 

TYPING done on IBM selectric 
typewriter. Fast, accurate. $1.00 per 
page double spaced, $ 1.25 per page 
single spaced. Phone 699-4137. 

TYPING: Plan now for summer 
dissertations and theses. Legal 
secretary; IBM Selectric. 472-0882. 

MONEYll Save Money; send your 
belorigings home at the end of the 
semester withSlSSKlNDTRUCKING 
DOOR TO DOOR service. Call Mr. 
Rubinstein 423-6604 

Resumes, Resumes, Resumes, 
Professionally typset and/or 
designed. Over 100 typefaces to 
choose from. Two day delivery. Add 
day for printing. Call 474-5308 
Photo Graphic Design, 513 S. West 
StreaL 

TyPING: IBM Typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Summer Storage Service - Sign up 
nowl Low rates. We pick up on May 
2nd, Deliver Sept. 12th. S.U. 
Bookstore. 

TYPING SERVICE: 476-1171 
College, business. Personal. IBM 
Electronic 75 machine. 

Miscellaneous 
"No Frills" Student Teacher Flights 
Europe - World Global Travel, 521 
FifthAvenue,N.Y.,N.Y., 10017(212) 
379-3532 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure: $1.80 min. charge (15 
words or less) 5C ea. word In 
capitals. Deadline - 2 P.M.. 2 
business days before publication. 
(No checks for April ads.) 

Lost and Found 
LOST: One fujica 35mm camera, 
vicinity of Machinery Hall 4 / 6 / 8 1 . If 
found call Eric 423-8007. 

GOT A SPARE I.D.?? LOST my CT. 
DRIVERS LICENSE vicinity of Havan 
4 /3 . Find it? Call Kerry X-8009. 

LOST: Last semester - turquoise 
heart on silver nedtchaln. Of great 
sentimental value. Reward. Call 
Betsy at 476-3641. 

Lost: Texas Instrument Calculator. 
Bathroom Bird Library. Real need for 
It. Excellsnt reward. Pleaia call 
Jorge at 476-6009. 
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CIS: academic challenges, bright futures 
Editor's note: This is the first installment of a con-
tinuing series examining the unique aspects of the 
Syracuse University schools. It will be an occasional 
feature of the perspectives department. 

By Bill LaRue 
Kevin Kautz rested his bearded chin on his clasped 

hands, his elbows propped up on the table. Behind 
him a group of students huddled over the blinking 
computer terminals that line one wall in the 
Academic Computing Center's aid office. In a low 
voice and with a slight smile, Kautz talked in glowing 
terms about his future with computers. 

"I've had four job offers so far and I haven't gone to 
any interviews," said Kautz, a senior in Syracuse 
University's School of Computer and Information 
Science (CIS). "If I had been interviewing I wouldn't 
have to look at an offer under $20,000." 

With such bright prospects, Kautz still accepted a 
$ 12,000 programer job breause he wants to work near 
his hometown in Pennsylvania. 

Kautz's pleasant job prospects this spring are 
shared by virtually every graduating senior in CIS. 
Most have several offers to choose from, with salaries 
ranging from $18,000 to $25,000 a year. 

One reason for the availability of jobs and thehigh 

perspectives 
i g g p i p 

salaries is that there are not enough computer 
specialists to meet the needs of various industries. 
Another reason is that SU's underpaduate computer 
science curriculum, in existence since 1972, has the 
reputation of being one of the best in the country. 

"I'm happy I'm in a field that pays so much for 
what I like," said Kerstin Friend, a CIS senior. "I feel 
a little awkward, though, because some of my friends 
in other majors are pounding the pavement looking 
for a job." 

Whiz kids 
The computer school at SU is one of the smallest of 

its kind in the country. The school has 184 
undergraduate majors and it admits 70 freshmen a 
year. 

Although applications are up this year, CIS is 
accepting a lower percentage than in past years. 

"We decided a long time ago that size didn't matter 
that much," said Richard Ward, CIS assistant dean. 
"We decided that quality, not quantity, would be our 
objective." 

"I think our undergraduate program is one of the 
best," said CIS Dean Warren L. Scmon. "We're not as 
bi g or as rich as similar programs at Stanford. MIT or 
Carnegie-Mt Jon, but I tiiink our faculty and students 
are as good as those found at any school. Our 
students have been quite successful in the muket-
place." 

Classrooms and offices in the school are located on 
the third floor of Link Hall, a brownstone building on 
the east side of the Quad which CIS shares with the 
School of Engineering. CIS has two computing 
laboratories inside Link Hall and a new computer is 
to be installed next fall. 

In addition, there are 18 computer terminals 
scattered throughout Link, which are tied to the com-
puting center in Machinery Hall. 

CIS offers twoundergraduatccurriculums—onein 
computer science and one in information science. "The 
computer science curriculum emphasizes computer 
programing and systems design and theinformation 
science program is for students who are interested in 
computer use as a tool for another course of study • 
such as engineering. • 

While CIS students have been successful in the 
marketplace, the reputation of the school has been 
formed on other criteria as well, such as program dif-
ficulty, faculty strength and student quality. 

Most CIS courses are both iatellectually deman-
ding and time consuming, Kautz said. "It's definitely 
not easy. I've had many all-nighters." 

Treacherous course 
Because the course work is difficult, many students 

switch to another major. The attrition rate in CIS is 
high, even in the introductory course. 

Out of approximately 150 students who enrolled 
last fall in Introduction to Computer Science (CIS 
255), about half passed the course. 

"CIS 255 is something of a legend in the school," 
said Wynn Newhouse, a CIS sophomore whose 
grandfather, Samuel I. Newhouse, donated the 
money to build the S.l. Newhouse School of Public 
Communications. 

"The introductory course weeds outalotof students 
who really aren't interested or don't have the aptitude 
for computers," Newhouse said. "It was the hardest 
course I've ever taken. But it's a necessary prere-
quisite for everything else that follows." 

Although CIS 255 does "tend to weed out" a lot of 
students because it presumes previous computer 
knowledge, according to E. Ernest Silbert, co-chair-
man of the undergraduate committee in the school, 
there is " no deliberate attempt by faculty to get rid of 
any student. 

"The program is demanding," he said, "It requires 
intelligence and quite a bit of work. It's good tha{ 
students know that from the start." 

Freshman Michael Garzione, who said he received 
an A in the course, said he studied for each week's 
class by preparing about 30 typewritten pages of 
notes. 

"It took me about 20 hours to prepare for each 
class," he said. 

The attrition rate in the school overall is higher 
than in CIS 255. Four years ago 40 students were ad-
mitted into the CIS undergraduate program but only 
17 of them will be eligible to graduate from tiie school 
in May. 

"I don't want theimpressiontoget out that wehave 
an excessive attrition rate," Semon said. "We try to 
pick out good students and warn them in advance 
that we'll work their tails off when they get here." 

Despite the high attrition rate in CIS, its freshman 
class is among the "strongest" in the Univeirsity," 
Ward said. CIS admissions standards are high and 
most freshman must have previous computer ex-
perience. 

More than 22 percent of this year's CIS freahman 
claas — three times the Univeraitywide average — 
participated in the AU-Univeraity Honora Proiram. 

The CIS undergraduate brochure says its students 
are among the "most enthusiastic" in the University. 
"We have to be," one CIS student is quoted in the 
brochure. "We work the hardest." 

However, Friend said that claim may be a bit ex-
aggerated. "That sounds like a lot of crap to me," she 
said. "We work hard but I think engineering students 
work the hardest." 

CIS junior Mark Brule agreed with Friend. "How 
hard he works, I think depends more on the student 
than what school he is from. The CIS program is dif-
ficult but so are curriculums in other departments." 

Apparent weakness ' 
If the academic program in CIS has weakness, it is 

its graduate program. Several undergraduate and 
graduate students said the standards in thegraduate 
program are much lower than those of the 
undergraduate program. 

There are 28 full-time and 40 part-time students in 
CIS studying for their master's or doctoral degrees. 
Most of the graduate students in the school have 
undergraduate majors in disciplines other than com-
puter science and some do not have previous com-
puter experience. 

Student quality is one part of the problem in the 
graduate program, said Peter Ent, a graduate student 
who received a B.S. from the Khool. 

"The curriculum is not disciplined enough," he 
said. The graduate program offers too much theory 
and nof enough practical material. The whole 
program is run in a hodgepodge fashion with courses 
offered inegularly." 

Silbert agreed there are some problems with the 
CIS graduate program but insisted that the situation 
there is improving. 

The problem with the graduate program is "a his-
torical one," Silbert said. When the school started in 
1966 it was solely a graduate program. 

"It was normal then for the graduate students to 
have no undergraduate computer experience," he , 
added. 
• Today, few students with undergraduate computer 
experience are attending graduate school, Silbert 
smd. The reason is that starting salaries for those 
with their B. A.b in computer scienra are nearly equal 
to those with one or more advanced degrees. 

Last year Uiere were more than 600 faculty 
openings in the country for those with Ph.D.s in com-
puter science; however, only 200 doctoral degrees 
were awarded nationwide, 

"It's a real serious concern," Semon acknowldged. 
"But how do you convince students to spend another 
five to seven years working to get a Ph.D. when they 
can get the same salary with a B.A. and a good 
cumulative CPA?" 

Males predominate 
Despite the differences in the quality of the two CIS 

programs, the graduate and undergraduate schools 
have • one common feature: they are both 
predominately male. 

In the undergraduate program, 28 are female, In 
the graduate program, of 28 full-time students, eight 
ore female. 

"I would like to see the female percentage higher," 

Conllrfuadonpigaiwelva 
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Today's weather- Showers 
likely this morning with some 
sunshine expected this after-
noon, high 50 to 55 degrees. 
Clear and cool tonight, with a 
low of 30 degrees. 
Tomorrow- Sunny and cool, 
with a high in the 40s. 

inside ^ 

Oarswomen roll 
The Syracuse University 

women's crew team got on the 
winning track by Saturday with 
three victories in four races 
against the University of 
Pennsylvania. See page 12. 

national 

Tiles lost 
The space shuttle Columbia 

lost about 13 heat protective-
tiles,' probably from launch 
stress, but officials said as-
tronauts John Young and 
Richard Crippen are in no 
danger. The shuttle is expected 
to land Tuesday at 1 p.m. at 
Edwards Air Force Base in 
California. 

Joe Louis dies 
Former heavyweight boxing 

champion Joe Louis died of a 
heart attack in New York City 
Sunday. He held the title from 
1937 to 1949 and defended it 25 
times. Louis was 66 years old. 

Jail riot 
About 40 inmates seized con-

trof of the St. Josephs County 
Jail In South Bend, Ind., Sunday, 
held a jail guard and matron hos-
tage for three hours and raped 

' two women prisoners. 
Police stormed the jail to end 

the uprising, and the two women 
. prisoners were hospitalized No 

other injuries were reported. 

Hinckley probe 
Michael Allen, leader of the 

largest group of American Nazis, 
said that his first impression in 
March1978ofJohnW.Hinckley 
Jr., charged with the attempted 
assassination of President 
Reagan, was "outside of being a 
Nazi, a very ordinary fellow." 

A federal committee is'curren-
tly investigating Hinckley's as-
sociation wjth the neo-Nazi 
group and the National Socialist 
Party. 

intenail lpnal 

London riots 
Rioting in London's Brixton 

area, which is mostly black, con-
tinued into its fourth day. Loot-
ing and fires damaged the 
neighborhood, but. community 
leaders insisted that racial is-
sues were not the cause for the 
riots. 

Withdraw deadline 
Thursday is the last day to 

withdraw offiglally from a 
Syracuse University course 
without receiving a grade. Forms 
can beplckcNl up In thedean'sof-
fleet of SU school*, and should 
b« riturnad tp the Central 
Reeordi Office In Steele HaN. 

Drug bust nets 5 SU students 
By Richard Pratt 

Five Syracuse University students 
were arrested Friday and arraigned 
yesterday on a variety of drug charges 
relating to the seizure of about $13,000 
worth of cocaine, marijuana and other 
controlled substances, according to 
Syracuse police. 

The stiidents were arrested at 
sophomore Dean Webb's 567 Winding 
Ridge Road apartment after Webb 
reportedly sold cocaine to an organized 
crime division undercover officer at 
7:15 p.m. 

Webb was charged with first degree 
sale of a controlled substance, which is 
a felony. If convicted, he could face a 
possible sentence of 15 years to life im-
prisonment, police said. 

Webb's roommate, junior Richard 

Gabriel, was charged with criminal 
sale of cocaine and hashish and two 
counts of criminal possession of a con-
trolled substance, police reports in-
dicated. 

Also arrested were sophomore Peter 
Goldrtein of 513 Winding Ridge Road 
for criminal possession of cocaine and 
seniors Mindy Stern and Amy Casper 
of522WindingRidgeRoadforcriminal 
possession of a controlled substance. 

The students had been under the 
surveillance of the organized crime 
division for some time, according to 
police. Webb had already been indicted 
by an Onondaga County grand jury on 
various drug charges. 

SU Security Director John Zrebiec 
said it was only a matter of time before 
the students were caught. "Ninety-five 

percent of the time when you're selling 
drugs in those quantities, you're selling 
them to trained undercover agents," he 
said. 

"We know students are using drugs; 
we know these things are going on," 
Zrebiec added. "Now they'll have to 
pay the price." The last drug-related 
arrests on the SU campus were in 1976 
when 21 students were apprehended for 
possession of marijuana. 

The students arrested Friday could 
not be reached for comment on the in-
cident. They were held Friday night in 
the Public Safety Building jail. 

Peter M. Baigent, director of Student 
Affairs, said the University would not 
take any action against the students 
until receiving specific reports f̂ om 
Syracuse police. 

Marathoners 
face weekend 
with excitement 

By Anne Ferguson 
Most of the people entering Manley 

Field House last Friday for the begin-
ning of the The Dance Marathon 
could not helpbut get caught in the ex-
citement inside. As the theme song 
from "Hocky" blared throughout the 
interior, people were bustling about 
setting up booths and concession 
stands, adjusting speakers and 
lights, selling tickets and stamping 
hands as patrons walke^ in th$ door. 

But the spotlight concentrated on 
one lo^-off area of constant 
movement and noise from 8 p.m. Fri-
dayuntil 10p.m. Sunday. This section 
of the field house encompassed a 
dance floor and stage which carried 
the momentum—not to mention the 
dancers—and set the tone of the 
weekend. 

As people transformed the field 
house into a carnival of aorta, the 
song "Raise A Little Hell" filtered 
through the speakers. The sui emcees, 
all in black tuxedos, danced around 
the stage and out onto the dance floor. 

Meanwhile, about 150 couples in all 
kinds of T-shirts and cowboys hats 
bopped and clapi^d around referees 
and clowns. Their bodies vibrated 
with a nervous energy as they danced 
end screamed with the music, The 
dancers seemed overcome with anx-
iety aa they started on a 50-hour 

ContlnuHJ on pig* tlx 

Photo l>y Bo6 Mabonty 
A marathon dancer r i M h M out to Bonnie UMere, i victim of muscular 
dyitrophy, during Itit weekend'* Dance Mirathon ' 8 1 «t Manley Field H O U M , 
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DAILY ORANGE 
DELIVERY PERSON 

NEEDED 
FOR 1981^2 ACADEMIC YEAR 

If you are a dependable early r i s e r . . . 
If you have a strong back and wish to stay in shape with 
hard w o r k . . . 

If you thrive on being outdoors in Syracuse's worst 
winter w e a t h e r . . . 
if you have a schedule of classes starting late in the 
d a y s . . . 
If you are able to maintain high academic standards 
while w o r k i n g . . . 

If you skin is thick enough to absorb student wrath when 
papers get delivered l a t e . . . 
If you can use a f e w extra bucks per w e e k . . . 

CALL GEORGE 
423-2314/15 

for additional requirements 

The following were taken firam 
police repoits and other 
souices. 

• A gunman reportedly 
entered Hungry Charlie's Res-
taurant early Saturday mor-
ning in a hold-up attempt. The 
man allegedly order^ the 
crowd to lie on the floor and he 
approached the cashier.. 
Syracuse police had reportedly 
been following the man and 
managed to apprehend him 
before he could escape. No 
money was stolen and no shots. 
were fired. 

• A Syracuse University 
student was arrested Saturday 
morning at the Muscular 
Dystrophy Dance Marathon 
and charged with disorderly 
conduct. The student 
reportedly caused commotion 
in the crowd, swore at police of-
ficers and refused to leave the 
premises at Manley Field 
House when asked by police. 

• A SU student reported the 
theft Saturday of an AM/FM 
cassette player from his car, 
which was parked in the Booth 

Hall student parking garage. 
The player is valued at $350; 
The thirf reportedly smashed a 
window to gain entrance. 
There are no suspects at this, 
time. 

• • Syracuse police reportedly 
received a telephone call Sun-
day morning from a male 
saying, "A bomb is planted in 
Sadler dorm" on Irving 
Avenue. Security and police 
searched the building, but 
found no bomb.-

—compiled by Rnhard Pratt 

Students question future of Village 
By Maria T.Welych 

Despite continuous 
proclamations of ad-
ministrative support, students 
stai say Syracuse University 
is trying to phase out Village 
housing. Students currently 
living in Village housing gave 
different reasons for their 
beliefs. 

Whitm an resident Claudette 
A. Besley said, "The Univer-
sity will let Village housing 
deteriorate since they don't 
want to spend money to fix it, 

andit eventually will be gone." 
"James Miller, a senior living 

in Marshall Cottage, said the 
* University has neglected mak-
ing major repairs in the house 
during the three years he has 
lived there. "I think it was 
planned to tear it down." 

Marshall and Peck cottages 
will close as residence halls 
after this semester because the 
University has determined 
they would be too expensive to 
maintain. . 

Both Marshall and Feck 

Set your sails for • • a 

Archaelogy Field Program. . Athletic Injuries Workshop. 

Themes in Literature: Images of Adolescence 

Seminar in Washington, DC. Guitar Workshop. 

Empire State Games. The Image of the City in Film. 
\ 

Jazz Week, including Marian McPartlcnd concert. 

Principles of Photography. Nattonal Sports Festival. 

Summer Theatre Workshop. The Rise of the Third World. 

Dance Workshop. American Dreams, Past and Future. 

Syracuse this summer 
Division of Summer Sessions 

117 Coliejge Place 
423-4181 

residents said they thought the 
repair estimates made by the 
University were exaggerated. 

Mike O'Brien, a sophomore 
Marshall resident, said he 
thought the price was "jacked 
up" by including a $3,000 es-
timate for a smoke alarm 
which he said "was not neces-
sary." 

Joe Curto, a Peck resident 
sophomore, said, "The figures 
for the cost of repairs seemed 
ridiculous." 

Students living in cottages 
which are not slated for 
immediate closing also ex-
pressed doubt over the future 
of Village housing. 

Karen Rock, a junior Hafts 
resident, said, "I think they 
will phase out most of Village 
housing, especially the wood-
frame buildings." 
Besley said next year's 12 

percent increase in tuition and 
room and board costs will 
cause enrollment to decUne, 
but that is no reason to take 
away Village housing. "It is 
less expensive for the student," 
she said. 

Although most students said 
Village housing is an im-
portant part of the Univer-
sity's living package, they also 
said rising costs could force 
them to move off campus into 
an apartment. 

Currently, livingin aVillage 
cooperative house, whtre 
residents share chores and 
some living costs, is the least 
expensive campus housing op-
tion available. 

"But next year there vrill. 
only be a $25 difference 
between an open double in 
Hafts (a co-op) and one in 
regular Village housing," 
Rock said. "For some people, it 
may not be worth the bother to 
sacrifice the time to help cook 
and clean in exchange for such 
a small amount of money." 

Some students remaining in 
Village housing are concerned 
with changes slated for the 
Village next year under which 
Hafts, fthitmah'and Barclay 
^ill turn co-ed. 

Rock said she did not want 
Hafts to become co«d at first 
because, she thought the men 
would ̂ e noisier and would 
only want to live there because 
of the ratio of six men to 20 
women. 

In. addition, .Whitman 
residents did not like the idea 
of a first floor single being torn 
down to build a bathroom for 
the new male residents. 

Gina Sharpe, a Whitman 
residsnts said, "They 
shouldn't get rid of a single to 
build it (the bathroom), but if 
that"is the only way, that's 
fine. But I hope they ate con-
sidering using, the basement 
bathrooms and keeping the 
an^e." 

Lynn Williams, another 
resident, said, 'Tutting the 
bathroom in the first floor is all 
right, but they will have to fix 
the water pressure because the 

, are already hurting, and it will 
be worse with another 
hathroom there," 
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Making 'Boxtop' a better place 
P i g * 3 

South Campus students pay rent to Syracuse 

University, but they must feel like commuting 

students dealing with a private landlord. 

Although part of the SU campus community, 

the students seem to be ignored by the ad-

ministration and Student Association. 

Residing at least a mile from the main cam-

pus, South Campus students encounter many 

problems which go unnoticed. Only when a near 

tragedy occurs — such as the fire at 119 Farm 

Acre Road last fall — does the University as a 

whole even acknowledge that these students ex-

ist. 

Rents for two-person/two-bedroom 

apartments at Skytop are being raised fi:om 

$852 to $957. The rent increase should come only 

after SU makes a stronger commitment to 

recognize the area as being an integral and 

legitimate part of the campus. 

In fact, with the Village housing closings, it 

would be in the University's best interests to 

make life beyond Manley Field House more com-

fortable. 

Probably the biggest problem for South Cam-

pus residents is the University's apparent as-

sumption that all students who choose to live 

there have cars. The dilemma is accentuated for 

students who wish — or are forced — to remain 

on campus after the final bus leaves from Sims 

Hall. 

The last bus to leave the main campus on Fri-

day is 1:12 a.m.; the last one on Saturday is 1:05 

a.m. If the University is to make it easier to be a 

South Campus resident, the bus schedule should 

be revised. It is unrealistic to expect students to 

scurry home from the Marshall Street bars' 

when the clock strikes 1 a.m. 

The best way to revise the bus schedule would 

be for the Office of Residence and Dining Ser-

vices and SA to fund three additional buses to 

run from the main campus to South Campus 

between 1 and3 a.m. on weekends. This is not an 

unreasonable request. SA sTiould remember it 

ANt? t f e / lOOK 
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must serve the special needs of constituent 
student groups. 

Transportation problems for South Campus 

residents go beyond basic inconvenience. 

Besides feeling like hostages to a bus schedule, 

many residents are forced into dangerous 

atuations when they have to walk or hitchhike 

i n the dark Extra bus-runs would prevent even 

the potentially dangerous situation from 

arising. 

But revising the bus schedule would not rec-

tify all the South Campus troubles. Even though 

the Skytop office demands a $60 security deposit 

to protect apartments from vandalism, many 

have broken screen doors and missing lights 

and doormats which Physical Plant does not 

replace. 

Students are not adequately informed about 

the day-to-day rigors of Skytop life. In fact, 

, ^ I Drawing by Kevin Sartoris 

many students move into South Campus hous-

ing without knowing where to dump trash 

because the Skytop office never tells them. 

When a student moves into a "Boxtop" 

apartment, chances are good that the 

apartment will be dirty, stained and unkempt, 

even though Skytop personnel insist it is 

cleaned between semesters. Students are 

handed this lack of service for about $150 a mon-

th. 

Life at Skytop can be an important step 

toward becoming independent of main-campus 

University housing, but because the isolation 

can be hazardous, SA and the Skytop housing 

office must realize that proximity to the 

Syracuse mountains need not become distant 

from the main campus. 

Julius Jacob 
f o r The Dai ly Orange 

To the editor. 
It is quite anexperience to attend a 

Student Association Budget 
Hearing. It becomes a frustrating 
and tiring ordeal to be part of an 
organization requesting funding 
whenit is 2 a.m.andhalf the Assem-
bly remains. As this year's hearings 
have shown, it is futile if one's 
orpnization is low-keyed and 
oriented toward unique interests. 

The Student Association Assem-
bly appears to be favoring the 
larger, better-established 
organizations, while using a policy 
of bias to reduce or abolish the less-
established organizations. 

The Women's Center is a case in 
point. The Center changed leader-
ship tw.o years ago and has since 
been increasing its program 
offerings, attempting to determine 
the needs of women on campus and 
serve them. 

The main difficulty has been 
reaching the majority of women, not 
a dissatisfaction with the services 
provided. Although the activities 
offered are attended and enjoyed, 
the Center endeavors to draw more 
p^dpation. Having had success 
with lectures, films, workshops and 
discussion groups, the Center looked 
forward to a more productive com-
ing year . . . until the budget 
hearings. 

The Finance Board and Assembly 
ended all hopes for continuing the 

A frustrating and tiring ordeal 
Center by allocating no money for 
next year. The disgrace of this 
decision stems from the method they 
employed to abolish the Center. 

Instead of attending a function at 
the Center or speaking with women 
who use it, they relied on past at-
titudes and misinformation. 
Without any evidence, the Center 
was accused of mismanagement. 
The comptroller claimed this year's 
budget was overspent by 102'}(), 
when in fact $400 remains in the 
budget. While asserting that there is 

a need for a women's center, they 
maintained the Center had not 
served the needs adequately. They 
could not define how those needs 
were not fulfilled by the Center. 

Despite efforts by several 
representatives of the Center, the 
Assembly dismissed all evidence 
that the Center is being used and 
demolished the chances of its ser-
ving women's needs more ade-
quately. 

It is appalling that Student As-
soaation makes decisions based on 

biased and inaccurate information, 
rather than take the time and 
energy necessary to find out what 
campus organizations are really 
doing. 

It certainly does not appear to be a 
policy which encourages student in-
volvement in organizations of 
diverse interest. Organizations 
should at least be treated with 
fairness and respect as they attempt 
to provide services to many students 
on campus. 

Jennifer Windus 

To the editor, 
This is in response to Ms. Nancy 

Klein's letter (The Daily Orange, Ap-
ril 9). Does it really matter what the 
"true" motivation is behind the new 
programs instituted by the Univer-
sity's personnel department — as 
long as they are implemented! 

First I would like to comment on 
the pay increments provided to 
selected support staff. The Univer-
sity must compete with other 
organizations in the Syracuse area 
for their support staff. Every 
organization wants the best em-
ployees possible. 

It is not a, hidden fact that the 
University is not one of the highest 
paying organizations in the area. Is 
it wrong for them to try and reduce 

Defending support staff poKqr 
the high turnover rate and at the 
same time make themselves a more 
attractive organization to work for? 
An employee may move through his 
pay grade on the basis of merit, not 
seniority, and this is what the 
University is striving for. 

Ms. Klein insinuates that if it were 
not for the pressure from the 
Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare, the University woidd 
not have developed their newly 
instituted performance appraisal 
system and other s^ff development 
programs. If there was no pressure 
from the government, then Equal 
Opportunity and Affirmative Ac-
tion would just be laws and ideas 
with little or no enforcement. 

Executive Order 11246 carries the 
same actions as Title VII of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964. It prohibits dis-
crimination by federal government 
contractors, sub-contractors and 
federally assisted construction con-
tracts. It also carries the additional 
requirement that contractors 
develop a written plan of affirmative 
action. 

The government uses economic 
pressure to make organizations stay 
in compliance with the laws, much 
the same as the University will not 
release my diploma or transcripts 
unless my fees are all paid. This type 
of "motivation" is used every day in 
nany forms by everyone. 

Linda G. Meyer 
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D S i l y O r a n g e 

From The New York Times: 

BANGUI, Central African 
Republic, March 22 
(Reuters)-France was reported to 
have reinforced its ganrison today in 
the capital of the Central African 
Republic because of demonstrations 
following the election victory of the 
French-backed incumbent 
president, David Dacko. 

At least two people were killed Fri-
day and about ICQ injured in 
demonstrations against Mr. Dacko. 

President Dacko, who came to power 
in September 1979 with the help of 
French soldiers, won 50.23 percent 
of the votes in the presidential elec-
tioa 

French soldiers have been 
stationed here since the coup and 
now number about 1,500. 

The French were said to have been 
stoned as they returned from 
maneuvers last week. 

Dept. of 
s t t a i i g e p h e n o m e n a 
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Forum focuses on satellite communications 
By Kaineth M. Tompkins 
What began as aflymposimn 

on "IntCTnatiimal Satellite 
Commonication and the New 
Wwld Mwrnation Order" in 
Grant Auditorium Saturday 
evolved into a discussion of the 
responsibilities of developed 
nations to the information 
needs of the Tliird WorW. 

The symposium was spon-
sored by the College of Law^ 
the International Law Society, 
the S.I. Newhouse School of 
Public Conununications and 
the Maxwell School of Citizen-
ship and PubBc Affairs. A 
pand composed of faculty 
members from those schools 
questioned seven guest 
spei^era. 

Discussion at the 
symposium centered on the use 
of satellites for global com-
munications and Oie access to 
orbital paths of future 
satellites. 

Mustapha Masmoudi, am-
bassador to Tunisia and a per-
manoit delegate to the United 
Nations Educational, Scien-
t i f i c and Cu l tura l 
Organization (UNESCO), said 
he hoped that "the industrial 
use of space will not be a 
means of domination over 
others but a means to con-

tribute to the scientific and 
technical progress of all 
humani^." 

Sp^Jdng in French in a 
nearly empty G ran t 
Auditorium, Masmoudi said 
technical cooperation between 
the West and underdeveloped 
countries would not in itself 
solve disparities in com-
munications. 

"It must be accompanied by 
a concr^ willingness for 
cooperation on the part of the 
developed counbies, which 
can be measured by their 
acpirtance of sacrifices," he 
said through a translator. 

Such sacrifices might in-
dude finandal compensation 
to developing nations for the 
use of their vested interests in 
satellite usage and the 
availability of orbital paths, 
Masmaudi said. 

Hie number of available 
paths is limited, according to 
Ram Jalihu, a senior research 
assistant for the Institute of 
Space Law at McGill Univer-
sity in Mmtreal. 

The underdeveloped coun-
tries would Uke to reserve or-
bital paths or channels of com-
munications through existing 
satellites until they have the 
resources to develop their own. 

The United States and other 
developed nations have 
operate under the "first-come, 
first-served" principle of 
access to satdlite orbits, ac-
cor(fing to Gabriel I . Warren, 
director general of Inter-
national Tdecommunications 
at the Department of Com-
munications in Canada. 

^peaking to reporters out-
side the auditorium. Warren 
said, "When you see under 
some of these slogans like 'fiee 
flow of information' or what 
the U.S. calls 'open skies,' you 
usually find that that kind of 
laisKZ faire policy is in the 
interest of the U.S." 

DireGt-broadcast satellites 
Devdoping nations are par-

ticularly disturbed by the 
devdopment of direct-broad-
caM satdlites, or DBS, by the' 
United States ahd Canada. 

Direct-broadcast satellites, 
in contrast to the more com-
mon fixed-point satellite, 
bypass ground receiving 
stations and transmit in-
fcmnation directly to the con-
sumer. 

Theoretically, DBS are 
limited to transmissions 
within national borders, ac-
cording to a 1977 agreement at 

the International Telecom-
municat ions Un i o n 
confoence. The ITU is a 
spedalized agency within the 
United Nations Aat assigns 
radio frequendes and has 
more recently concerned itself 
with the regiation of satellite 
communications. 

In practice, however, 
"unavoidable (international) 
spllovers" of iolnmation can 
occur because the capability to 
jam broadcasts has not b ^n 
perfected.. Masmoudi asserts 
that such "spillovers" under-
mine the efforts of developing 
nations to keep their cultural 
heritages intact. 

"If you allow the satellite to 
broadcast into countries 
without thdr consent and ex-
port everything you want, you 
are, in effect, invading them," 
he said 

Free press 
The Third World countries, 

with support from the Soviet 
Bloc, have risen dramatically 
in influence at UNESCO 
conferences, where com-
munications are discussed by 
154 member nations. The vast 
majority of nations outside of 
the Western Hemisphere do 
not accept the philosophy of a 

S.lJ.'s Best Housing Alternative 
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free press. Warren said. 
L ^ devdoped nations 

critidze Wratem press ideals 
as explmtative. They have ac-
cused the wire services of abus-
ing thar news-gathering 
privileges by focusing on 
natural disasters, political 
upheaval and corruption, he 
added. 

He said westOTi nations see 
the dispute ovw press freedom 
as an effort by leas developed 
nations and the Soviet Bloc to 
implement their ideas by dis-
placing Western influence and 
power in global politics. 

"We are aware that some 
.governments by nature might 
try to take advantage of the 
new information order to im-
plement thar views and con-
trol information more effec-
tively," Warren said. 

"We realize that in the com-
puter age information power is 
politiced power," he added. 

David Berkman, a panel 
member and Newhouse profes-
sor, said, "One of the problems 
in the whde new information 
order debate is that we have 
focused on the First 
Amendment debate. We have 
tended to i^orc the reasons 
why objections have been 
brought" 

Criticism of the Western 
press, and the media in 
genei^, was not limited at the 
symposium to coverage of 
international issues. 

M. Lesueur Stewart, a 
former attwney for ABC-TV, 
drew a wmparison between 
major U.S. media coverage of 
the worid with its coverage of 
domestic news. She said 
American minorities were 
ignored or denied access to the 
predominantly white con-
trolled media. 

"I fed there is a microcosm 
here of what exists in the 
wori4" she said. One part of 
Ma^moudi's presentation 
called for journalists to es-
taWish their own professional 
rthics. 

"Those who are involved in 
the (Mmmunications world 
should defend the rights of 
men and avoid contributing to 
international tension, avoid 
being an instrument of 
damnation," he said. 'They 
should protect the 
independence and integrity of 
their own society." 

Masmoudi also 
recommended the licensing of 
journalists f(w their own 
pr(Hection. He said journalists 
Kjuld be proteded by special 
immunity in the same manner 
as Red Cross workers are in 
wartime. 

"How can you allow jour-
nalists to express themselves 
firedy if yon don't protect 
them," he asked. 

ITie move by nations within 
UNESCO to license jour-
nalista has found few friends 
in the West 

Garl-Q. Christol, professor of 
intematimial law at the 
University of Southern 
California, said he believed in 
the non-regulation of jour-
nalists, but added that jour-
nalists should have a code of 
conduct 

He nid editors in the United 
S t ^ might be overreacting 
to a percdved threat "I am 
sympathetic," he said, "But 1 
am dso aware they may be a 
little oversensitive about what 
they see as inroads on their 

C a l l R e d O w s n o w 
f w a b i o o d d o i i o r 
appojntmeirt. 

+ 



Creature cavalcade causes 
Bird Library to shut doors 
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• M c ' a L c : ' 
Buy any regular foot-long sandwich and get 

a sandwich of comparable value for 99C 

By Melissa Klein 
The University Place doors 

of Bird Library will be closing 
.at 6 p.m. for the rest of the 
semester in response to the 
resent parade of animals 
within the library that library 
director Donald Anthony calls 
"serious disturbances. 

"Pranks has the con-
notation that 'boys will be 
boys,' " Anthony said. "These 
acts are moVe serious." 

The animals found inside 
the library include 14 chickens 
released on the third, fourth 
and fifth floors on March 22, 
two chickens found nested in a 
basement men's room on 
March 23, and a skunk who 
visited the third floor on April 
7. 

Anthony said the animal 
problem is a relatively recent 
one. 

"A lot has to do with the time 
of year, the exuberance of 
youth in spring," he said. 
"Students go bananas in Ap-
ril." 

Anthony would not 
comment on any other security 
measures being implemented 
in the library, but said library 
employees have the right to 
check bags, bundles, con-
tainers or cartons going in or 
coming out of the library. 

More severe security 
measures may beimplemented 
iiext year to better control the 
library's entrances and exits, 
Anthony said. 

"Students and faculty have 
the right to use the library. Fun 
and games nonsense has no 
place here," he said. "Let them 
do it out in Walnut Park." 

offer good with coupon until 5 /10 /81 

Some students. said the 
animals were not a serious dis-
ruption but added the new 
security measures are. "I feel 
inconvenienced by the in-
aeased inspections and the 
doors closing at six," graduate 
student Alan Ritter said. 

"I don't think it is a serious 
problem, I think it is stupid," 
assistant library 
bibliographer Wanda Wawio 
said 

Many students were unsure 
whether closing the Univer-
sity Place doors at six would 
help curb the incidents. "I 
doubt closing the doors will 
help since they still had these 
incidents after it was closed," 
Ritter said. 

Christine-Marie Fox, a 
student security guard, said, 
"Unless the library hires 

Drawing by Kevin Sarlofis 
another security guard, I'm 
not sure if closing Uie door will 
help. 

"I think it will, make people 
think more seriously about the 
•library's function. It has been 
notorious for being more of a 
sodal place." 

Student guard Rick Clark 
said closing the doors will help 
a little. "It tightens security 
because there is only one way 
in and one way out." 

One library employee was 
more concerned about welfare 
of the animals than about the 
closing of the doors. "I think 
the pranks are unfunny on the 
animals at least," com-
munictions bibliographer 
Elizabeth Gardiner said. 

She said she had heard the 
ammals that were released on 
the third floor appeared to be 
wounded and in ill health. 

SHARPENING 
RESEARCH 

SKILLS FOR 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 

An additional opportunity for graduate students to 
sharpen their research skills Is being offered by the 
Division of Summer Sessions from June 29 through 
August 7. Dr. Donald CampbdII, Syracuse University 
Schwitzer Professor, and Professor Edward O'Connell 
are off eri ng a pair of courses that will appeal to graduate 
students in education, social work, psychology, 
sociology, political science, public administration, com-
munications, information sciences, and business. 

The first course is SOS 651, Quasi-Experimental Data, a 
non-mathematical approach to quasi-experimental 
design and its application. Students will develop an 
understanding of statistical techniques to apply to their 
own projected research. 

SOS 652, Computer Analysis for Quasi-Experimental 
Data, is a companion course dealing with the use of 
large scale computers in such research methodologies. 
A variety of considerations will Include data analysis, 
time shared systems, batch processing, and an overview 
of canonical analysis — simple linear regression, 
multiple regressions, canonical correlation, and dummy 
coding. 

For more information or for a registration form, contact 
the Summer Sessions Office, 117 College Place, 
Syracuse, New York 13210, 423-4181. 

ART SUPPLIES CLEARANCE 
at 

SPEaRUM SUPPLIES 
Newsprint pads Ctiarcoal pads 

24 X 36 - $4.30 18x24 -$5.72 
18x24-$2.18 11x17 -$2.63 
14x17 - $ U 2 Sketcti pads 

Trace (rolls) 18x24 -$4.13 
12" -$2.59 Drawing pads 
18" -$3.58 18x24 .$4.13 
36" -$6.68 14x17 .$2.63 

2 ply lllus. board 20 x 30 -$1.52 Mon-Fri 10-6 
^^^^^ Saturday 11-B 

1 ply illus. board 20 x 30 -$1.05 / y - " / / 823 Univeriity Ave. 423-4702 
1 \ / / "We're right at your fingertips" 

Poster board 
1 

[M/aSSSS" 
of CampuB Convenienca 
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Marathon raises hell, money, spirits 
Conimued from page one 

journey testmg themselves both phys-
ically and emotionally. 

Thi8 weeltend they were going to raise a 
lotofheU. 

As the music continued, so did the 
dancers. Some formed a kickline, while 
other made a train and shuffled around 
the floor. Emcees clapped their hands, 
skipped through the crowd encouraging 
people to spend money and show their 
"spirit," as emcee Gary Fabrikant put it. 

Referees whistled, clowns squirted 
wntor D'otn'o nnfl Hnncoro turiatM). himed 
and jumped as though they had just been 
released from 30 days in solitary con-
finement. 

Excitement grows 
The crowd continued to grow as the 

game and food booths began to roll. 
Everyone from the students selling roses 
and beer to those challenging passers-by 
to ride the mechanical bull or dunk the per-
son sitting in the dunking machine, 
seemed ready to burstwith anticipation of 
the next 50 hours. 

But no one was more enthusiastic than 
the dancers. 

"It's a challenge," said dancer Keith 
Anthony. "We're going to go until 
Wednesday." 

BarbTyszka and Tom Barkhuff started 
a Mexican hat dance around a 10-gallon 
hat. "We love to dance," Tyszka said. 
"Dance for 50 hours? Definitely!" Bar-
khuff said. 

The dancers kept moving in one great 
mass of bobbing heads, and it seemed dan-
cing for 50 hours would be no problem. T-
shirts read "Feet, don't fail me now" and 
one dancer who had sprained a ligament 
in her leg but insisted she could last 
through the weekend underscored the 
determination of the couples. 

At one point, all the dancers charged up 
to the stands clapping and swaying as 
they started up a cheer of "Let's go, 
Orange!" over the crowd below. Their 
energy enveloped the crowd, many of 
whom joined in the clapping and chan-
ting. 

"Ihe excitement flowed firom the dance 
floor the whole evening, bringing a sense 
of unity to everyone at the marathon. 

After 24 hours, the dancers were still 

evidence of it as they continued shaking to 
the beat of the music. 

They formed a line and mimicked a 
disco dance routing to the next song. Hips 
swiveled, fingers jerked up and down 
through the air and shoulders swayed as 
the drums pounded out the rhythm. 

The couples occasionally took off into 
the crowd, dancing together and shaking 
their donation canisters at spectators in 
hopesof hearing the cUnk of change drop-
ping into the cans. Everyone smiled and 
kidded each other as they pranced around 
the floor. 

i'U ooomo liUe o big family," danccr 
Monica Hecht remarked. 

Referee Amy Ginsberg agreed. 
"Everyone helps everyone else," because 
each dancer is hurting just as much as the 
next one. 

Most of the couples said they thought 
about the music and concentrate on hav-
ing a good time to avoid the complaints of 
aching feet and tired bodies.'But one thing 
they did not think about was classes," 
said Dick Thorton, with a laugh. 

Most of the dancers were still going 
strong by Sunday. Only a few dancers 
dropped out and none of those remaining 
showed any evidence of giving up. 

"1 feel fine from here up," said Andy 
Pendleton, pointing to his ankles. "Just 
my feet hurt. But I'll make it." 

Laura Grain expressed what many of 
her fellow dancersfeltthatlastday."! feel 
I could dance way past when they stop," 
she said. "I've met more great people here 
than I've ever met at any one time before." 

Drained dancers 
Most couples did appear a little worn by 

the last night. "Sometimes you want to 
sneak out and rest," Dave Skeval added. 
But their dancing did not suffer for it. 
Through the weekend, they always 
managed to come up with "a little extra 
adrenaline," as one dancer put it. 

During the last couple of hours, the 
dancers were "just as strong as when we 
started," Mike Lambert said. 

"We're not tired at all," assured his 
partner, Karen Kuranda. 

As the emcees and committee members 
for the marathon were introduced in the 
closing ceremonies, no one on the dance 
floor gave any indication that the 50-hour 
event was coming to an end. People 

ready for more. Following their dinner jumped, clapped and yelled just as much 
during the air band contest, they jumped as they had 48 hours earlier, 
and leaped as the band Screen Test rocked Cheers filled the field house as coor-
the stage. dinator Angela Vigliotti was presented 

During one of their songs, "Falling with a diamond by her co-workers. 
Down," a spectator remarked that it was Fellow dancers and spectators were just 
"the wrong song to be singing to these as excited when Greg Reilly and Diane As-
people." If is was, the dancers showed no tie from Delta Tau Delta and Kappa 

Alpha Theta were announced as the win-
ning couple. 

Again the dancers charged into the 
stands and put their arms around each 
other, swaying as though they had known 
one another for years instead of days. 
. "You can just see how united everyone 

is," said Publicity Chairman Lori 
Solomon. 

When the Todd Hobin Band took the 
stage as the last act of the evening, 
everyone suddenly realized that it was 
almost over. Even the unity among the 
spectators was obvious as Hobin en-
couraged them to cheer for the dancers 
who were finishing the last leg of their 
journey. 

The dancers wore a sea of red and white 
Miller beer marathon T-shirts, cheered 
and clapped along with Hobin as he lead 
them to the end of the marathon. Balloons 
and bodies bounced like pogo sticks as 
even a radio announcer in the stands 
began to jump up and down with ex-
citement. 

"The past two days, you got a lotof ban-
dages and blisters out there," Hobin said, 
"but you also got a lot of love." 

He went into the last song with the 
dancers right behind him. Hands clapped 
in the air, people cheered and jumped with 
their last bit of energy. 

At 10 p.m. the Marathon ended. 
Everyone hugged as dancers and workers 
flooded the stage and emcees poured 
champagne over anyone within their 
reach. 

When the final tote of $68,213 was an-
nounced, the entire crowd went into a 
frenzy, screaming, blowing horns, laugh-
ing and crying. It was like one big im-
promptu New Year's Eve party. 

"My Way" floated from the speakers as 
the lights came up, and the dancers, 
workers and friends stood around hugg-
ing each other, swaying to the music, 
Many stood in disbelief that the marathon 
was over. 

Soon the dancers started moving again, 
slowly, exhausted yet smiling as they 
made their way to the showers and the ex-
it. 

It was over. They had survived 50 hours 
of dancing, singing, joking, aching mus-
cles and clothing soaked with sweat. 

The last of the dancers lingered in the 
field house trying to capture one more 
memory of the past 50 hours. 

One drained but smiling dancer was led 
to a car by a friend. "How do you feel?" her 
friend inquired. 

The dancer looked up. "Absolutely hap-
py," she replied. 
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The S.U. Women's Center presents 

Judy Gonnan-Jacobs 

Friday, April 17,1981 
8:00 p.nu Skytop Ski Lodge 

Sliding fee Refreshments served 
Tickets on sak at Women's Center 

call 423-4268 

i " " " " n d a e S a l e 2 f o r 1 

A r c t i c I s l a n d I c e C r e a m 

1 
S. Salina St. J L. 

Seneca Turnpike 
2traHic 
lights 

"valley Dr. * ' -

COUPON VALID UNTIL APRIL 30, 1981 J 
3 5 6 W . S e n e c a Turnp ike I 

c o m e r V a l l e y D r . i | 
only 6 min. from S.U. Campus J 

The Lebanese Students 
invite all our fellow 
students and faculty to 
pray with us at the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass at 
Hendricks Chapel at 
Noon, Wednesday, April 
15. 

The Intention of the Mass 

will be for the return of 

PEACE and JUSTICE, for 

the repose of the souls of 

those killed, for the relief of 

those suffering in Lebanon. 

The quickest waY to get 
emergency money. 

An emergency stop for repairs can 
wipe out even the best-heeled traveler. 
Luckily, all you need is the price of a 
phone call to get you the money before 
your car gets off the lift Here's virhat to 
do when you need money in a hurry. 

1 Call home. Report the situation, and 
tell the folks they can get emergency 
cash to you fast by phone. 

Ask them to call Western Union's 
toll-free number, 800-325-6000 (in 
Missouri, 800-342-6700), anytime, day or 
night. They charge the. money and the 
service fee to their MasterCard* or 

VIS At card. A Western Union Charge 
Card Money Order, up to $1,000, will be 
flashed to the Western Union office or 
agent nrarest your emergency. 

3 r Pick up your money—usually within 
two hours-at the local Western Union 
office or agent There are 8,500 
nationally, except in Alaska. 
Conveniently, about 900 locations are 
open 24 hours. It's that easy. 

Be sure to remind your parents about 
our toll-free number. It's all they need to 
call Wwtem Union to the rescue. 

M a w i ^ <M» k >>; <><<H>t>l> r>Rl AlKcltlln. 
R N > V U A M M B I » M L 1 9 V W A I M M T M . 
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Officer elections 
byGSO Senate 
set for Thursday 

By Cyndi Moritz 
The Graduate Student 

Organization Senate will elect 
officers for the coming year at 
its Thursday meeting in Max-
well Auditorium at 7;30 p jn. 

A GSO ' president, vice 
president, comptroller, 
secretary-recorder and an 
editor for the Forum, the GSO 
newsletter, will be elected. Also 
up for election are GSO's 12 
seats in the University Senate 
and nine positions on the 
Board of Graduate Studies. 

Candidates for all positions 
will be accepted up until the 
dertion, but names to appear 
on the preprinted ballot must 
be submitted to the GSO office 
by Wednesday. 

So far, three people have 
declared themselves can-
didates for GSO president. 
Rick Stazesky, this year's 
preadent, will run against Jeff 
Lamicela, chairman of the 
GSO finance committee, and 
Larry Murray, president pro 
tempore of the GSO senate. 

In his platform statement, , 
Stazesky stressed the value of 
continuity of leadership 
which, he said, would enable 
GSO to "ifnprove upon the 
successes of this year and 
effectively tackle the issues to 
come." 

Lamicela, in his statement 
said the GSO president must 
be able to develop working 
relationships with such 
diverse groups as University 
administrators, faculty, staff 
andundergraduates in order to 
achieve the goals of GSO. "My 
strength is in cooperation," he 
said 

Murray stated in his plat-
form, "Themostim portantser-
vice GK) can offer graduate 
students is to act as an om-
budsman." He said GSO's role 
in assisting graduate students 
with problems should be ex-
pand^ The problem of poor 
attendance at GSO meetings 
should also be attacked, he 
said. 

Charla Denny, so far unop-
posed in her bid for re-election 
as GSO vice president, said in 
her statement thatattention to 
procedural rules has helped 
G ^ meetings run smoottily 
this year, but that streamlin-
ing is necessary. > 

There are three candidates 
for GSO comptroller, so far. 
Jerry Melville, a member of the 
Social WorkGraduateStudent 
Organization, said his can-
didacy "reflects a continuing 
interest in advocacy for, and 
service to, the students within 
the University." 

Rai - Radhakrishnan, a 
member of the GSO finance 
committee, said as GSO 
comptroller he would advocate 
having a Graduate Weekend 
each semester and having 
more interdepartmental aq-
tivities. 

The third candidate for GSO 
comptroller, Richard Zeichner 
is also a member of finance 
committee. He said in his plat-
form statement that his elec-
tion would enable him to "com-
municate our concerns to other 
student groups and the 
Univenity administration." 

For the position of GSO 
secretary-recorder, the can-
didates are Karen Mahoney, a 
GSO senator, and John 
EllUon, who is running for re-
elediro. , • 

Ellison didnotsubmitaplat-
• form statement. In her 

itstMoent Mahoney said, 
"GSOiaourorganizationandl 

will endeavor to maintain its 
reputation for profes-
i i o m d i m i . " 
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ESF t o Offer 
f ree workshop 
on environment 
Fostering an understanding 

of the urbari environment is 
the theme of a ^workshop 
offered by the College of En-
vironmental Science and 
Forestry on April 28 at 7 p.m. 

Educators and youth leaders 
are invited to attend the tree 
workshop, titled "Cities are 
Environments, Too: In-
corporating Urban Awareness 
into Environmental 
Education." The workshop 
will be held at the Moon Lib-
rary Conference Room on the 
ESF campus. 

Activities which help sen-
sitize students to how the 
"quality of life is affected by 
aspects of the en-
vironment—such as built 
forms, transportation, open 
space and pollution-will be 
discussed. 

The workshop will also in-
clude allide show Vi students 
involved in an urbati 
awareness tour of downtown 
Syracuse which includes ex-
plorations of Columbus Circle, 
Fayette Park and the Eyerson 
Museum courtyard. 

This is the fourth year that 
ESF graduate students in the 
environment education com-
munications program have 
offered a workshop. For more 
information and to register for 
the workshop call 470-6886. 

MOCCASIN 

r"HAND LACED 
BOAT 

MOCS" 

Women ^ 
$24.99 
Men 
$28.99 

UNVERSITY mm 
CINEMA THREE 

TONIGHT & TOMORROW 
Gerard Depardieau and 

isabelle Hubbert in 

LOULOU 
The Syracuse Premiere 

7,9p.m. 
iGlfford $1.50 

SELL 
FOR THE 

DAILY ORANGE 
The Daily Orange is looking for highly motivated 
people to sell advertising space next year. Knowledge 
of advertising principles and your own car a must. 

Salespeople compete wi th Syracuse area media by 
calling on advertisers and agencies. You will be 
trained in proper selling techniques. It is a tough job 
and a lot will be expected of you. 

FOR INTERVIEWS 
CALL 423-2315 

u 305 Vine Street 
J - Liverpool, N.Y. 13088 
™ ( 3 1 5 ) 4 5 1 - 2 9 7 0 

TEST MEPIIMTION 
SKCMllSISSIKCtlSJa 

lEXAM 
JUNE 

PREPARE FOR 
CLASSES 
Mid-May 

end 
of May 

' Mid-July 

ASK ABOUT OUR 

i M M H M n n M n n . M a i . 

JULY 

SEPT 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEES, FACULTY AND STUDENTS 
As affiliates of the University you are now eligible for an affordable Group Vision Program. This 
program offers you a choice. You may use your Eye Doctor, or we have two participating ex-
aminers. 
Bring your prescription to us, we will provide specially selected, first quality lenses and fashion 
frames to you at Special Group Rates. 
We have no hidden costs, no surprises. 
Group prices are generally one-half \Vt) retail. 
At the time of ordering, a deposit of $10.00 is required or you may make full payment. 
If you need a new eye examination call this number 472 -3890 for names of participating eye 
examiners. Please identify your group. 
If you wish to use your own Doctor, call this number 472 -3890 for an appointment to be fitted 
with glasses or contact lenses. 

Comparison of Edelstein Optical Employees Group 
Eye Care Plan & Others 

1) No load-
No administration costs by insurance company 
No administration costs by unions or employers 
No administration costs by optical vendors (Billing Costs) 
No vendors tax for profit making corporation 
No dividends to stockholders 
No wasteif administration & bookkeeping costs 

7% 
7% 
7% 

26% 
10% 

, . . . 5 6 % 

2) No conflict of interest - Eye exam and optical products are paid for 
separately. The employees may choose their own eye exeminer, or one 
who is a participating examiner. 

3) Zero Profit - r Edelstein Optical Operates on a zero profit basis, which 
Is audited quarterly. 

CONTACT LENSES 
Stock contact lenses - Bausch & Lomb, American Optical, Durasoft 
etc. 
Hartf Gas Permiable Soft 
$50.00 »70.00 $70.00 
Professional Fees _ 
Fitting Visit 
Check-up Visit 
CMrtom Fitted E -15 contact lenses 
Hard Gas Permiable 
$70.00 ®90.00 

S p h / C y l 
Soft 

$90 . /$160 . 

Profeislonal Fees 
Fitting vTiit $60 .00 
Check-up Visit « 0 , 0 0 

EMstili OpHeil Ubwitariw, hic 770 kiiits St. MgMcy Towm Pfi. ph. 472-3890 

Program Prices EYEGLASSES 
Glass Single Vision $19.50 
Plastic Single Vision $24.50 
Glass Bifocal $28 .50 
Plastic Bifocal $48 .50 
Prices include 1st Division lenses and a frame allowance of $12 .50 
Add $1.00 per lens per division. 

Extras 
Oversize single vision glass or plastic lenses $ 6 .00 
Oversize glass bifocal lenses to 6 5 M M $ 5 .00 
Oversize glass bivocal lenses to 71 M M $12.00 
Oversize plastic bifocal lenses to 7SMM $16 .00 
Photogrey single vision , $ 8 .00 
Photogrey single vision oversize $ 8 .00 
Photogrey bifocals $18 .00 
Photogrey extra bifocals $23 ,00 
Executive bifocal $ 9 .00 
ST-28 $ 9 .00 
Trifocal $18 .00 
Progressive Power Plastic — Varilux II — Aspheric Lens 
Design $95 .00 
Hl-Ute Glass $24.00 

Does Not Include Frame 
W e are open Monday through Friday from 9:30 to 5:30, and on Satur-

day (from September to May) from 9:00 to 1:00. Free Parking is available. 
Efficient use of time saves you money - Call for Appointment. If you 
have any questions, use this information number — 472-3890. 
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Here, there & everywhere 
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Red Cross. 
The Good Neig^or. 

Hofstra 
Summer 
Session'81 

Summer Session I 
May 21-June 26 
Holstra's summer session program has a wide choice ol courses 
for you Select more than 450 courses-wtislever you need 
or want, we probably have it. Most are on-campus classes, but 
there are also workshops in France. Italy. England Mexico and 
China. And. there is a two-week Summer Writer's,Conlerence 
and an extensive Pre-law Summer Institute. 

Whether it's business. Russian, economics, school public 
relations, chemistry, calculus, sociology of sex roles, income tax 
accounting, or political science—there's a great course tor you 
at Hofstra taught by distinguished faculty. 

A summer al Hofstra can be a fascinating preview of campus 
life for high school seniors; a useful season lor undergraduates 
to earn extra credits; a lime for graduate students to bring the 
complelton of a degree much closer; or lor others to pursue 
personal growth through continuing education. 

You can register by mail until May 8, or in person at Weller Hall 
Irom April 27-May 15. Send coupon below for Summer Bulletin. 

Summer Session II 
July 6-Aug. 7 

omTI/SI 
I ADMISSIONS OFFICE ( 5 1 6 ) 5 6 0 - 3 3 4 5 
I HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY Hempstead, New York 11550 
! Yes. I am interested in further information about 

Summer Sessions I & II. Send me the Summer Bulletin 

N a m e . 
I 
I 
I 
I Address. 

I C i ty . - S t a t e . 

I 
. Z i p . 

i l l O f S l r a & ^ e r 
HOf8TBA IflflVtRSITY, HnnpMMit, N.Y. 11550 

Holsira UnivgfMy a an equal educaliftial oppcrtuitly miUuiion 

K / 

EUROPE: 
SUMMER 1981 

Traveling the open road. 
Freestyle. There's something 
about It that means the best 
experiences you'll ever have. 
That's the kind ol vacation 
we're offering you. 

Fly to London or Paris on 
TWA. Then join young people 
from all over the world, and 
hit the road, in a modem, 
itereo-equlpped coach. 

And you deckle which road 
to hit: the glamour cUSei and 
cokitful villages of the real 
Europe... city to city, detail to 
detail, adventure to adventure. 

Call or write lot our free full-
color brochure. 

IIHOUOtniNC. 
501 Madison Avenue 
No« Yon, NY 10022 
1212)355-4705 

•VwltaalaMa 
• k M t l W A ' f r i M 

A M i u . 

TtUplHIM. 
School 

I 
i i 

Today 
8 U Outing Club, 7:30 p.m.. Wat-

ion Thutre . All welcome. 
E t i n Uptllon, 7p.m., Noble Room 

of Hendridti. Refrtshmentt. 
Society of Women Engineer*. 6 

p.m., Tueiday, 3SS Link. Noreen 
M i t t r o on 'Throttle Body Injeaion." 

Slide PreMntatlon on "VVhat you 
thouW know about abortion," 3:30 
p.m., 1916 Room of Bird Ubrary. 
Sponsored by the Newman A w n . 

Tomonow 
Induttrial Engineering Seminar, 9 

a.m.,355UnkHall.UshioSumiiaon 
Development of the Laguerre 

Transform MethodforNumericalE*-
ploration of Applied Probability 
Models," All welcome. 

Lutheran Devotions, §ma l l 
Chapel, Hendridis, 7 p.m. 

Bible Study, 7:30 p.m., Lutheran 
Office, Hendricks. 

SU KarateClub,6lo7p.m„ Dance 
Studio of the Women's BIdg. . 

Energy Seminar, 2 pm., 3 5 5 Link 
Hall. Dr. Walter Meyers on "Eneroy 
Alternatives." 

Unhreralty Group ol Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 8:30 p,m.. Ski Lodge 
422-1802, 
^ Poetry Reading by Linda Gregg, 
4:15 p.m.. Founders Room of Max-
well. 

Goon Squad recruitment meeting, 
7 p.m.. Maxwell Aud. All welcome. 

Judo Club, 7 to 9 p.m., Archbold 
Gym. Beginners welcome. Call 
Chester.at 472-2545. 

Beti Alpha Pel, panel ifiscunion, 
7 to 9 p.m., 1916 Room of Bird Ub-
rary. Mandatary for ttwmberi. 

O i M k Council EmkuIIm Board 
gatiaril niMtNio, 7 p.m., Room 107 
HLAI Iwt lcom* . 

ttidwn atring ufoa Willi pa,. 
fafm,8;30p.m..Croua»Coll«9iAud. 
Allwalcomo. 

A I M a l a c t k w 366 Unk. Call 
423-2700 for Information. 
Notices 

American Marketing Assn. has 
openings for committee chairper-
sons. Letters of intent are due /^r i l 
14. Cell Sharon at 474-8107 or 
Alana at 424-9685. 

Al AA Letters of candidacy are due 
by 5 p,m, April 15. Call 423-2700lor 
information. 

Women in Communications is 
accepting letters of applications for 
officer positions until noon, April 17. 
Leave in WICI mailbox in NCC I. Call 
Usa at 637-9487. 

Maxwell Silver Hammer course 
work is due at 3 p.m., April 1 7 

" 3 6 0 Ebony Degrees," news, 
muse and features daily on WAER-
FM88 Irom 10:30 p,m. to 2 a.m. 

Newhoute peer advising office is 
open from noon to 4 p.m. on Mon. 
and Wed., from 10 a.m. to 4 pm. on 
Tues. from noon to 2 p.m. on Thurs., 
and 10 a,m. to 1 p.m. on Fri, in 380 
NCC II, 

Notices for Here, there and 
everywhere are due by noon two 
days belore publication. Name and 
phone number must be included; 
please limit announcements to 15 
words. 

Classified ads 

For sale 
JHIRMACK - E.F.A. & Gelave sham-
poo & Conditioners, ORANGE TON-
SORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. Grouse 
Ave., next to SU Post Office. 475-
9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITHTHIS AD — PRE-
WASHED JEANS 815.00, S.U 
ZIPPER HOODED SWEATSHIRTS 
810.00, VINYL JOGGING SUITS 
89.98. IVY HALL, 738 S. CROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. 

A p p l i c a t i o n and P a s s p o r t 
photographs 3/810.00 6 /S13 .00 
Hi-Lite Studio's 137 E. Water St. 
471-5204. 

Order your JOSTENS CLASS RING 
anyday at SORENSEN's Next to Univ. 
Post Office Door, S, Crouse. . 

We deliver super sandwiches. Subs, 
pine, beer 5 p.m.-closing. Fast Break 
Deli Westcott 475-5195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify-
low payments. 474-4507. Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St, near campus. 

1978 Kawasaki 400, 7600m. Good 
condition, chrome header, back-rest, 
rack. New; sprocket, backtire, chain. 
Call 474-6283. 

Graduating: Must sell: couci), kit-
chen teble, bed, dresser, desk. 
Everything in good condition. Call 
471-1708 Anytime. 

'73 DUSTER, Good Condition. Must 
be d r i v e n . 8 6 0 0 P R I C E 
NEGOTIABLE. 474-2540. 

Mercury Capri being dismantled for 
parts. All parts for sale cheap. Call 
John 446-0667. 

For Sale -1974 Honda MT 250 . Very 
good condition, very dependable. 
Under leOO. Must sell. Call 476-
6467 between 4 and 8, Ask for Jeff. 

Bed ForSalel Comfortable, Wonder-
lul. Inexperienced, but you can breals 
it in. Call Graham, 476-9593, 

VENTURA'S WINGS AND THINGS 
Monday and Tuesday special-60 
Bullalo style chicken wings, 86.59. 
Call now. We deliver 437-6030, 
2025 Teall Ave. 

Camera - Konlca Auto-rellex T. 
35mm., like new. Hi-LiteStudio471-
5204. 

Graduating: Must sell; Desk, 
dresser, bookshelf, space healer, full 
length mirror, Ever^hing Is in new 
condition. Call Jelf 476-0243. At 
602'/^ University Avenue. -

Relatively-large maple desk and 
dresser 835 each. Chair swivel 825. 
lamps 810.474-8166. Sue. 

Wanted 
Wanted - 3 or 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT NEAR CAMPUS, 
Wanted lor September, but will 
lease Irom May and sublet 11 neces-
sary. Please call 423-8034. 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
• round. Europe, S, Amer,, Australia, 
Asia, All fields. 8600-81200 mon-
thly. Sightseeing. Free Info. Write 
IJC Box 62-NY3Q Corone Del Mar, 
CA 92625, 

Want a roommate? Quiet grad; 
musical. No smoking or TV, Craig X-
2010 or 475-0968, 

To 8600/week. Inland exploration 
aews. Vigorous men/women. 
Full/part-year. Wilderness terrain 
nationwide. Send85.00for90.com-
pany Directory & job Guidelines. Job 
Data: Box 172, Fayettevilfe, AR 
72701. 

Desperately needed WATERBED, 
good condition. 423-7888 alter 8 
pm. 

COUPON GOOD FOR 
FREE GAME 

OF 
ASTEROIDS 

DELUXE 
or any video or pin game 

QOOD TODAY 
TUESDAY 4 / 1 4 
11-6 p.m. only 

•.•.^iiiiiflSriiKLS^!!?!!!!'' 
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Classified ads 

Paige 11 

Adirondack Girls Camp Seeks 
counselors' for Summer 1981. 
W.S.I., Trips; Nurse, Tennis, Sailing. 
Write 124 E. Ufayene Ave., 
Syracuse, N.Y. 13205 476-3625. 

One' temale roommate for large 3 
bedroom apartment on Ackerman. 
Fireplace, parki^, washer/dryer. 
Lease twginning in September. 471 -
4576. After 9:00 P.M. 

1-: • 

PARTIES UNLIMITED INC. is expan-
ding its operation for next year. If you 
are an experienced bartender or disc 
jockey and want to work on a 
weekend basis throughout the year 
for campus parties call 476-4338. 

MAKE SOME EXTRA MONEY: GET 
FREE TICKETS TO SEE THE 
Syracuse Symphony. Need phoners 
beginning April 20 to help with our 

' subscription renewal campaign. 
Part-time temp, position. -Mon.-Fri., 
6-9 P.M. Call Evan, 424-8201 for ap-
pointment. 

For rent 
GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
rooms. Efficiencies, 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 bed-
room - All Utilii>3s Paid - Pets OKI 
Come to my office 2017 E. Genesee 
474-5558. 

Large four, five and six bedroom 
houses, unfurnished available. June 
first. 422-0709. 

Two bedroom available immediately 
$225 plus utils. Lease, no pels, 
security deposit. 422-0709. 

1 Bedroom available in VERY NICE 3 
Bedroom house at Euclid and Acker-
man. Washer/dryer, beautiful 
interior. We like quiet. S140/momh 
plus utilities. Call 423-6331. 

WESTCOTT AREA 3 bedroom 
apartments, livingroom, dining 
room, kitchen, fireplace, offstreet 
parking, furnished 450, unfurnished 
390.476-8275. Leave message. 

University Westcott Near Shopping 
Area. Quiet 3 bedroom nicely fur-
nished, utilities included. Also3 bed-
room Near Walnut. Ref. Sec. 478-
2642. 

Euclid House Very Close. Five of Six 
bedrooms, washer, dryer. Available 
June 1. Partially furnished. 446-
6451. 

University Area Two 6 family 
houses, one and two bedroom apis., 
Year lease available May 1 and June 
1 Securjly Deposit 471-0539.479-
9285. 

Maryland Ave university walking Ex-
ceptionally Lovely one and two Bed-
room Apts. Furnished, Heated, no 
pets. Senior, grads, faculty. Juno 
1st. For summer with Fall option. 
$280-8340 472-9024. 

ATTENTION NURSING STUDENTS; 
Luxury housingi block from nursing 
school. Great selection of 3 ,4 ,5 bed-
room apts. available for September. 
Enjoy, cozy fireplaces, plush 
carpeting, off-street parking, laundry 
facilities and more in a comfortable 
residential setting. Call John at471-
5870. 

ATTENTION FORESTRY STUDEflTS: 
Fabulous 4 and 5 bedroom apts. 
available for fall rental. 1 block from 
classes, fireplaces, garbage dis-
posals. wall to wall carpeting, off-
street parking, plus many extras. 
Luxury housing at dorm prices. Call 
John Trowbrklge, 422-7110. 

FALL and SPRING. Boarders needed 
9900per semester, room and board. 
S50 Security deposit. Singles and 
Doubles available. Light chores re-
quired. Uundry, Cable TV. Call Dean 
478-0096. 

6, or 5 Bedroom Apts. Spacious, 
clean, secure, furnished/ un-
furnished, laundry and parking. 
Close to campus, well managed. 
May or September 685-3233 or 
479-5192. 

Summer Boarders at Alpha Epsilon 
Pi. Reservations for rooms at AEPi 
are being taken for the first summer 
session. Act quickly to get an ex-
cellent summer room. Call Jeff C. at 
422-9068 or 478-9554. 

WESTCOn AREA - New Big 4 bed-
room apartment. Large kitchen, liv-
ingroom and fireplace. Heat in-
cluded, parking lot. 600/month 476-
8275. Leave message. 

WESTCOn AREA - New big 4 bed-
room apartment, large kitchen, liv-
ingroom and lolls, heat included, 
parking lot. 625/momh 476-8275. 
Leave message. 

Two or Three bedrooms available in 
large house; one block from campus. 
Very reasonable. Available January 
1982. Call nowl 423-7677, 423-
7684. 

Room available in house 1 block 
from campus. Congenial group. Low 
rent. Large kitchen, livingroom 423-
7677, 423-7684. Available May or 
August. 

UNIVERSfTY AREA APARTMENTS 
available for immediate and 
September occupancy. One to five 
bedrooms. COOPERS 475-1661. 

STUDENTS: CALL APARTMENT 
AND HOUSE RENTAL HOTLINE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS. 478-7493. 

Furnished Studio Apartment: Clean, 
Quiet, Close, LIve-inmanager, Laun-
dry. 509 University or 1011 E. 
Adams, 479-5192,685-3233. 

Efficiency, One and Two Bfrffoom 
apartments available at Kennedy 
Square near the University starting 
at $189.00. Utilities included in the 
rent. Call 474-1051 for more in-
formation. 

Two Bedroom Apartment. Available 
May 16, $275 plus. Washer/dryer. 
Olf-Street parking. Call 476-3042. 

For Rant - Five bedroom house. Prel. 
Grad students. Phono 457-2438. 
Very nice two bedroom apartment 
unfurnished, washer, dryer, parking, 
awilable May 15. $275. Call 476-

Unlv. Area; Very nice two bedroom 
Apt. available May 16th. Living 
r j ^ , eat-In kitchen, lawn. Call471 -

For Rent. Five bedroom house. Pref. 
Grad itudenti Phone 467-2438. 

2 Rooms in 3 BR. Apartment. 
Available around May 15. Rent -
Negotiable. If interested call 422-
8506. 

TWO BEDROOM APT. - furnished, 
off-street parking. Sumner Ave. 
Price negotiable call 472-0810.. 

Summer Sublet - 2 bed, furnished 
apartment. Vincent complex, bus 
service, parking, rent negotiable, 
476-7033. 

Spacious 3 bedroom Apt. Fully fur-
nished, carpet, porch. Lancaster 
Ave. Price negotiable. Call Bob -
478-9732. 

Five Bedroom house, Westcolt shop-
ping area, newly remodeled interior. 
Rent reasonable. Call 423-0044 
Paul. 

BEAUTIFUL 3 Bedroom Apartment 3 
biks. from campus. Sumner Ave. 
Fully furnished, secure and quiet. 
Availai.<le 7/1. Rent negotiable. Call 
Walt at '71-7414 or 471-9433. 

Summer sublet 
Two bedroom apt., single room also 
available, fully furnished, close to 
campus, off-street parking, upstairs, 
quiet. Call Carolyn 475-1910. 

Furnished one-bedroom apartment 
on Euclid available EARLY May Rent 
negotiable. Call 4 7 2 - 4 7 8 9 
convenient after 11:00 P.M. 

Summer Sublet - one room available 
second session July 1st. fully fur-
nished, utilities included. Price 
negotiable. Call Meryl 471-5817. 

GREAT APARTMENT. Two bed-
rooms available. Summer sublet, fall 
option. Garage, off-street parking, 
etc. Convenient location. $83/per-
son. 478-1691 between 3:30-6:00. 

WE WANT YOUl 4 bedrooms 
available In a 5 bedroom house close 
to campusi Lots of room - Fully fur-
nished w/porch and Only $100. Call 
474-7913. 

2 bedroom near campus. A/C, 
dishwasher, garbage disposal, 
cable, pool, clean. $315, utilities in-
ckJded. Available May 10. 479-
9303. I 

TAKE ME - I 'M YOURSIII Spacious, 
comfortable 3 bedroom apt., w / w 
carpel, porch, laundry, olf-street 
parking, Ackerman Ave. 471-5170. 

Room for rent inspacious4bedroom 
apt. Fully furnished. Excellent 
Location on Walnut. Fully carpeted. 
Modern kitchen, 2 bethrooms, 
secure, off-street parking. Rent 
negotiable. Call 471-3701. 

Sublet I of 2 bedrooms in spacious 
apartment. Great location, Euclid 
and Ostrom, free lot parking. Rent 
negotiable. Call 472-4949. 

Furnished S bedroom house. 700 bl. 
Euclid. Carpeted, Fireplace, F. porch. 
Washer/dryer. Dishwasher, par-
king. $110/person. X-6S52/ X-
6607. 

$100, utilities included - 6 bedroom 
fully furnished, 2 blocks from cam-
pus. Washer/dryer In building. Call 
nowl 471-5817. 

Summer Sublet with fell option. 
. $165.00.' Convenient to campus. 

Call 478-6567. 

8EAUTIF0, APARTMENTI One 
block from campus, Euclid Ave. 
Complete ly furnished, 
washer/dryer, utilities included. 
Must seel Linda 472-1808. 

2 Bedroom Apartment Available 
May 15 Sublet. Option to renew in 
Fall. Pets. 476-7289. 

4 bedrooms availablel Brand nevii, 
fully furnished, laundry, parking, ex-
cellent location, secure. SI25 per 
person. Available May. 472-4598. 

3 bedrm., fully furnished, w /w 
carpeting, 1 block from campus, free 
washer dryer, porch, garage 
CHEAPII Call 423-7648 -7677 -
0718. , 

Two bedrooms of a spacious three 
bedroom house. 968 Ackerman 
Ave., corner of Terace Ave., five 
minutes from main campus. Large 
livingroom and kitchen, laundry 
machine, beautiful porch. $120 a 
month (utilities included) Hank or 
Mitch 471-9340 

Euclid Ave. Apt. two bedroom 3'/i 
blocks from campus. 5 furnished 
rooms S200/monih. Call 476-6470. 

Three bedroom furnished apartment 
neerby with garage. Also, 
September roommate needed for 
same apartment. Prices negotiable. 
Joe 423-7814. 

Two bedrooms, furnished, carpeted, 
modern kitchen, cozy, quiet, rent 
negotiable. Call Linda 425-9570, 
Edie 422-7058. 

One of a Kind: Beautifully furnished 
2 bedroom air conditioned 
apartment. Written up in Campus 
Life Magazine, 1979. Includes-Bed-
ding, towels, patio furniture, & 
swimming pool, cable television. 
Close to tennis, park and campus. 
Available for whole summer. Very 
reasinable. Call 471-1051. 

Summer Sublet: FIRST 2 WEEKS 
FREEI Available May 15:2 bedroom 
at the Vincent Apts. Recently 
remodeled, brand new kitchen 
cabinets and appliances. Wall-Wall 
carpeting. Quiet - no walls shared. 
Free shuttle bus to campus. Rent in-
cludes all utililies. Rent negotiable. 
Call 423- 1400until 5 PM, 479-9409 
after 5 PM. 

VINCENT APARTMENT: Two bed> 
room, livingroom, kitchen, 
bathroom, two king size waterbeds, 
wall to wall carpeting, air con-
ditioning, fully furnished, rent 
negotiable. Available lirst week of 
May. 476-4338. If not there leave 
message on answering machine. 

Summer Sublet • One bedroom 
apartment, Ideal location. Kitchen, 
bathroom, studio, furnished; 
carpeting, spacious. Washer/dryer. 
Utilities includedl Price negotiable. 
474-9803. 

Summer Sublet: 3 bedroom PEN-
THOUSE apartment. Beautiful, 
spacious, modern. Ideal location. 
Fully furnished/modern kitchen, off-, 
street parking, washer/dryer. Must 
be seen. Call 475-4099. 

Summer Sublet-two bedroom, A/C, 
dishwasher, furnished, parking, 
pool. June-August, any session. Call 
474-9034 or 474-3751. 

2 Bedroom Apartment Available 
May 15 Sublet. Option to renew in 
Fall. Pets. 476-7289. 

Great location for Summer Sublet, 
Corner Livingston/Euclid. Fully fur-
nished (New). 3 bedroom apt. W / W 
carpet, off street parking, 
Washer/Dryer, porches. Call John 
422-1993. 

FURNISHED 2 bedroom apt., 5 
blocks from campus. Call 478-8815. 

One person for a four bedroom 
house - Livingston Avenue - free 
w/dryer - furnished - modern ap-
pliances - paneling - w/w carpet -
available May 15 - Call X-6710, X-
7501. 

Modern four bedroom apartment on 
Walnut Park. W/w carpet, fur-
nished, sunken livingroom, large 
picture windows. Available May 11, 
$150.00 per room. 478-6395. 

Summer Sublet. 2 bedroom 
apartment. (Ivy Ridge Apartments) 
Dishwasher, Air conditioner. Pool. 
Available May-August. Call Mitch or 
Rich 472-9114. 

Summer Sublet: 2 bedroom 
apartment (Ivy Ridge Apartments) 
Dishwasher. Air conditioning, Pool, • 
Available May-August. Call Jodi or 
Nanci 476-8611. 

Must be Seen: Beautilullylurnished 
one bedroom apartment, located in 
the Ivy Ridge complex. Air con-
d i t ion ing , washer, dryer, 
dishwasher, a pool on the premises 
and plenty of parking. Married 
couples and or responsible persons 
prelerred. If interested, please call 
4250535. 

BEAUTIFUL APT. spacious 3 bed-
room, private parking, washer-
/dryer, full carpeted, modern kit-
chen, fully secure, excellent location 
on Walnut Park. Must be seen. Rent 
negotiable. Jim 474-2540. 

Summer Sublet - 65/80 mo. in-
cludes ulilities Furnished. Kitchen, 2 
baths, etc. University Ave. 472-
7914. 

Rooms available S25/single $20 
each/double utililies included. Kit-
chen and bathroom facilities. Call 
Art at 478-0096. 

Bruce - The piece with me and the 
bunny was very funny, honey -
Pigeon. 

Services 
Summer Storage Service - Sign up 
nowl Low rates. We pick up on May 
2nd, Deliver Sept. 12th. S.U. 
Bookstore. 

TVPING: IBM Typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 474-0487. 

Resumes, Resumes, Resumes, -
Professionally typeset and/or 
designed Over 100 typefaces to 
choose from. Two day delivery. Add 
day for printing. Call 474-5308 
PholoGraphic Design, 513 S. West 
Street. 

MONEYII Save Money: send your 
belongings home at the end ol the 
semester with SISSKIND TRUCKING 
DOOR TO DOOR service. Call Mr. 
Rubinstein 423-6604. 

TYPING SERVICE: 476-1171 
College, Business, Personal, IBM 
Electronic 75 machine. 

Custom framing, mat cutting, glass 
& plexi-glass cut to size, also U 
Frame it service. The Mini Art 
Gallery, lower level at S.U. 
Bookstores. 

TypiNG: Plan now for summer 
dissertations and theses. Legal sec-
ratary: IBM Selectric. 472-0882. 

Private Driving Lessons. Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes, ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY. 476-3995. 

Ektachrome slides processed daily. 
20 exp. • S2.75, 36 exp. - S4.24 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park St. 

Tennis and Racquelball rackets re-
strung. Same day servicel Low 
prices, quality job. Call Barry X-
6725. 

Personals 
John - Confuse you lots, we drive 
you to drink. The raid you pulled 
really did stink. Here's Happy Bir-
thday to one swell guy. Love, Your 
two nuerotics from Alpha Chi. 

Anni, Surprisel Here's to an even 
closer friendship as roomies in the 
"Big L"ll Lisa. 

Toad, you'll make someone a great 
prince, I'm glad WE did it. -J.B.- P.S.-
I'm not mad. just a little confused. 

Alpha Gam Formal dales: Thanks for 
a wild weekendl Here's to cadillacs, 
champagne, sunsets.. .sunrises 
and the lake. (Kayo-how DID you fall 
out of the window? Hodgie - how DID 
you rip your dress? Ruby how DID 
you end up in the backyard?) 
Cazenovia will never be the samel 
Much Love, the gals at 709 
Comstock. 

ZEPP - Our hearts are heavy, but our 
thoughts are all of the pooch that 
caught the bouncing ball. Black rib-
bons in memory hang in the hall Of 
the pooch the bandana and the 

•bouncing ball. LAWRINSON 
ELEVEN. 

To the pledges of Gamma Phi -1 just 
wanted to tell you that you have 
made being pledgetraineroneof the 
best pans of my life. I love you all 
very much. Love, Pat. 

Cricket, (it's hyacynth seasoni) if one 
Jap lives In Dell Hotel, and one Jap 
lives in Buggsy's, then how many 
Japs smoke purple cigarettes? 
Penguin 

ACEand PIGEONS, Niagra Fallswas 
great, astounding, simply orgasmic, 
bloody nice and sooo besti How 
about Victoria Falls next? Love, 
LOOSE 

Jane and Larry you did a great job 
representing DPhiE and Theta Chi in 
the 1981 Dance Marathon. We love 
you. The Sisters of DPhI E. 

Dear Lenchle. I can't let you leave 
S.U, without a personal. 
Sweetheart. Iloveyouandlwlshyou 
all the success In the world. No one 
deserves It better than you. Your 
friend forever • Levlnle 

Miscellaneous 
TAKING AN EASTER VACATION? 
Drive a car North, South, East or 
West. Cheap transportation. Auto 
Driveaway Co. 445-0809. 

fake a chocolate break at HBC Tues-
day and Wednesday CANDYSALE9 
a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Erica: I'm really excited about your 
joining me for the Army ROTC orien-
tation at Fort Knox Ky. There are 6 
cycles to choose from: 18 May-25 
June; 25 May-2 July; 1 June-9 July; 
29June-6 Aug; 6 July-13 Aug; 13 
July-20 Aug. Take yourpickandlefs 
lly down together. Call me at the 
Army R0TCofficeat423-2462. Your 
humble admirer. Bill... 
Dear Bill: I never realize how many 
job opportunities were available to 
men and women olficers in the Army 
alter graduation. I always thought 
the Green Machine was just guns 
and tanks. Being a lieutenant in the 
Signal Corps will help with my 
degree in telecommunications. Let's 
leave May 17th. I made reservations 
with CPT Maiello in 225 Archbold 
(423-2462) to view the Basic Camp 
film. "Green".. .Erica. By the way -
bring some popcorni 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure: S1.80 min. charge (15 
words or less) 5C word in capitals. 
Deadline - 2 P.M., 2 business days 
before publication. (No checks for 
April ads) 

Lost and Found 
LOST: Last semester - turquoise 
heart on silver neckchain. Of great 
sentimental value. Reward. Call 
Betsy at 475-3641. 

^^^ / 
o V / o 
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Syracuse oarsmen shake Penn Quakers 
° ByMarkSeavy 

Despite a strong head wind and 
constant rain, the Syracuse University 
women's aew team made the most of 
this past Saturday, winning three of 
four races from the University of 
Pennsylvania Quakers on the 
Schuylkil River. 

Unfortunately, the race the 
Orangewomen did lose, the varsity 
tight, cost them a shot at winning the 
Orange Challenge Cup. The cup has 
been the sole possession of Quakers 
since the two schools initiated the 
competition three years ago. 

"We did a great job," said SU coach 
Jan Palchikoff. "The novice teams 
both came back and won after losing so 
badly last weekend (to Yale and 
Cornell universities) and the junior 
varsity four won despite the fact that 
they only had an hour between races. 
The Penn Varsity was very good and 
we didn't expect to win since they had 
better depth." 

The Orangewomen, who won the 
novice one race despite having to bor-
row a radng shell from Penn to replace 
their damaged one, were most im-
pressive in the junior varsity four race. 

The JV four, composed of coxswain 
Eleanor Allen, Colleen Waldron, Linda 
Zembsch, Kris Jensen and Julia Grant 
breezed to an easy victory, edging the 
Penn "A" and "B" teams by 14 and 24 
seconds respectively, with a time of 
5:48.6 

"We did a good job in choppy con-
ditions," second-seated Jensen said. 
"We were told that Yale had beaten 
Penn badly two weeks ago, so we ex-
pected to win, but we didn't want to be 
overconfident." 

The varsity eight, which lost for a 

The Syracuse Unlvarshy women's crew team, shown here In 
practice earlier this spring, w o n three of four races against the 
University of Pennsyivania Saturday on the Schuylkii River. 

third straight match, was outclassed 
by Penn (5:05) finishing 15 seconds off 
the pace. The Orangewomen kept pace 
with the Quakers in the early stages of 
the race, hut had their ̂  troubles 
afterwMd, according to coxswain 
Megan Waldron. 

"We got off to a good start and settled 
down after than," Waldron said. "We 
didn't row together for much of the race 
and were out of control. It just wasn't a 
good race." 

SU's "A" and "B" novice two teams 
finished first and second in their race 

with Penn finishing a distant 34 
seconds behind the "A" team. The vic-
torious "A" team took a commanding 
lead early and never looked back. 

"We ran the race in rough conditions, 
but were ahead from start to finish," 
said "A" team third-seat Jean Mirabal. 
"We never were challenged by Penn, 
but I feel they are stronger than they 
showed." 

The Orangewomen next travel to 
Boston to take on MIT and Nor-
theastern University on Saturday, and 
are back in action the following day 

Photo. by Jenny Rudolph 

against Will iams College in 
Williamstown, Mass. 

Varsity eight 
Orange Challenge Cup 

1. Penn 5:05,2. SU 5:20 
JV eight 

1. SU 5:48.6,2. Penn A 6:02.8,3. Penn B 
6:11 

Novice 1 
1. SU 6:01.8,2. Penn 6:47.8 

Novice 2 
1. SU A 5:55.6,2. SU B 6:15.8,3. Penn 
6:29.8 

Tony Bruin finds personal 
success in sophomore year 

By Alan Kushner 
A key reason to Syracuse Univer-

sity's late-season basketball success 
was the improved play of sophomore 
forward Tony "Red" Bruin. 

Bruin, like his Orange teammates, 
finished the 1980-81 season with a 
flourish. Averaging nine points a game 
during the regular season. Bruin 
turned it on at tournament time. The 
sophomore out of New York's Mater 
Christi High pumped in an average of 
16 points during tournament play. 

"Coach (Jim) Boeheim told me to be 
more offensive minded, and after a few 
games iny scoring output just 
snowballed and I was hitting a great 
many of my shots," Bruin said. "But 
basically all season long we had no 
dominant player. One night it was 
Erich (Santifer), another night it was 
Leo (Rautins) and another night it was 
Danny (Schayes), We always went to 
our hot hand but we lacked con-
sistency. Once Marty (Headd) was 
hurt, everyone had to concentrate 
more. We all had to do it together." 

Despite a 25-point performance 
against DePaul, outside shooting was 
lacking from the Long Island City 
native during the regucdr season. 

"It wasn't that I was leery of taking 
shots from the outside," Bruin said. 
"When you have guys who have 
definite roles-Headd's ability to break 
an opponent's zone defense with bis 
outside shooting—you have to go to 
people Uke him." 

Bruin said his offense remains the 
strongest part of his game. " I feel have 
an advantage in any situation I can get 
my shot off, because of my leaping 
aWty," he said. 

Probably the strongest weapon the 
sophomore has is his 42-inch vertical, 
leap. 

But, Bruin is aware that his biggest 
stren^h can be used against him. 

"College ball is not playground 
variety. I have to control my jumping 
ability," he said. "I know opposing 
coachea tell thor players to try and 
draw charging foub as I head toward 
the basket offensively. What I try to do 
in practice and in games ia make a 
quick power move toward the baiket 
and if I take a jumper, leap straight np 

rather than lean forward toward the 
man guarding me," 

Going into his sophomore year. 
Bruin smd he wanted to have a good 
season to make up for an injury-
plagued freshman year. 

"The thigh injury defmitely hurt me 
a lot," he said. "I couldn't jump or 
move. It was tough, but people told me, 
'The cream rises to the top. Just go out 
and do your best.' I wanted to have a 
successful sophomore season. Judging 
by the resulU, I did just that. I broke 
into the starting lineup and by year's 
end, I felt I was one of the better 
sophomores in'the country." 

Looking to the future, leaving 
Syracuse for the National Basketball 
Association's hardship draft would 
seem out if the question, even if Bruin 
led an outstanding junior season. 

"It's not easy to say; the money 
would have to be there," Bruin said. 
"Everything would have to be 
guaranteed. A professional's career is 
relatively short. You lose a couple of 
steps at age 32 and you're in trouble. "I 
would have to be set for life. It would 
really have to be too good an offer to 
refuse." 

Certainly, the 6 foot-4 190-pound 
forward has no quahns about his 
rdationship with Boeheim. 

"Coach Boeheim definitely has my 
interest at heart. I trust him, he's ah 
honest man," Bruin said, "He's around 
pro scouts and general managers and 
frequently talks to them. He would do 
anything to push my future pro as-
pirations. Right now, I see myself 
finishing out my four years here." 

Looking forward to next year, Bruin 
was frank in his thoughts on the 1981-
82 Orangemen, "Leo (Rautins), Erich 
(Santifer) and I will do a lot of the 
scoring," he said, "and if we can get 
some more good freshmen to the ones 
we added thia year, and we all work 
hard over the summer, we can do well 
next year." 

This summer, Bruin will compete 
with the New York CiW.entry in the 
Empire State Games to the second 
consecutive year. The Empire States 
will prepare Bruin for the b^inning of 
another SU baaketball season, a 
season Bruin hopes will replicate the 
late-season successes of this year. 

Tony "Red" Bruin 
Photo by Kevin Gllbsii 

Mud Wrestling 
Members of the Syracusis Univer-

aty wrestling team, including Ail-
American Gene Mills, will bb at City 
Umitr in Fremont Plaza in East 
'E^acuaeTuesdaynighttowrMtlethe 
Mad:«ttest a ladies mud wnstUng 

team, to raise money for the SU wres-
' tling scholarship fund. Admission is 
(1.96 with doors opening at 8. The 
mud wrestling begins at 10 p.m. and 
the Mud-ettes will acc^t challehges 
from the audience. 
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i-wednesday-
Today's weather - Sunny and 
cool, with a high in the mid 40s. 
Tomorrow — Fair,withahigh of 
60 to 65 degrees. 

\\ l o c ^ 

Third death 
The body of a baby girl was 

found Monday on Syracuse's 
north side. The girl was the third 
dead infant to be found in the city 
in the last three months. 

The baby was found wrapped 
in a pink blanket inside a shop-
ping bag. All three infants were 
found with the umbilllcal cord 
attached. 

, oafibAal 

Shuttle lands 
After two days in orbit, the 

space shuttle Columbia returned 
to earth yesterday, making his-
tory by surviving winged re-en-
try and landing like an airplane. 

The shuttle landed on the 
Rogers Dry Lake desert runway 
at Edwards Air Force base in 
California at about 1:28 p.m. 
EST 

London riots 
Groups of youths torched cars • 

and stores, pelted police with 
debris and went on a "looting 
rampage"- Monday night, the 
fourth night of violence in south 
London's Brixton district. 

Senate meeting 
The University Senate will 

hold its last meeting of the year 
today at 4:16 In Stolkin 
Auditorium. 

Income tax 
Midnight tonight is the final 

deadline for filing federal in-
come tax forms with the Internal 
Revenue Service. 

Withdraw deadline 
Thursday is the last day to 

withdraw officially from a 
Syracuse University course and 
receive a "WD" notation on the 

• grade report. 
Petitions can be picked up in 

the dean's offices of SU schools, 
and should be returned to the 
Central Records Office In Steele 
Hall. 

Football ticl<ets 
Individual student football 
tickets go on sale today and 
tomorrow from 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
at the4lcket office of the Carrier' 
Dome. Sale of tickets is limited to 
two a student. Students must 
present a signed pledge cerd 
(available at the Dome) and an 
SUID for each ticket purchase. 
All payrnents mutt be cash. 

Photo by Mdrk Vergari 
Students vote on allocations and stipends for the Student Afro-American Society 
at a tense and chaotic Student Association budget hearing Monday night. 

Turmoil stops budget hearings 
By Bridget Maloney 

The Student Association Assembly 
allocated money to only three of 12 
dubs scheduled for Monday night's 
budget hearings. After four hours of 
heat^ debate and short tempers, the 
meeting Was recessed because so many 
Assembly members walked out, and 
the Assembly lost quorum. 

The Student Afro-American 
Society's budget took up most of the 
evening, with the Assembly ignoring 
the SA Finance Board's recommen-
dation not to give SAS funds for 
sti^nds. 

SA Comptroller CraigScholl said the 
board had recommended zero funding 
because, according to SA's funding 
rationale, only student clubs which 
serve the entire campus are eligible for 
funding. 

Scholl said University Union, SA, 
and campuswide publications curren-
tly get stipends. 

The Assembly defeated a motion 19 
to 18 to give SAS $5,000 for stipends, 
and SAS President Mack Rice in-
troduced a motion changing the 
amount to $3,600, or $900 per officer. 
.."I'll stay.here all night; this isn't 
fair," Rice said. 

Michael Pina, SAS vice president for 
external affairs, argued that the entire 
campus attends SAS programing, 
maldng the group eligible for funding 
by the board's rationale. 

"The current system is not 
equitable," Pina said. 

Former SA Vice President Wendy 
Epstein agreed the board needs a 
clearer standard for granting stipends. 

"People who vote down this stipend 
should remember it when they review 
SA's and UU's budgets. It should be all 
or nothing," Epstein said, and the 
audience applauded. 

The Assembly and audience 
disregarded parliamentary procedure. 

and people shouting for recognition 
from Sepaker Jeff Slavich added to the 
confusion. 

Students shouted "point of in-
formation" in order to be recognized by 
the chair, but former SA Gomptroller 
Jeff Markowitz noted that "point of in-
formation" should be reserved for in-
formation, "not to give a pitch." 

Some Assembly members were con-
fused about what motion they were vot-
ing on and asked Slavich to clarify the 
vote. 

Amid the arguing, Slavich yelled 
"Can everyone listen? This is getting 
irritating; we've been discussing this 
for 40 minutes." 

When the Assembly finally voted on 
the motion for $3,600, Slavich re-
quested the Assembly vote by standing 
because members uf the audience were 
yelling "aye" or "nay" when the votes 

Continued on page eleven 

Berrigan advocates nuclear weapons protest 
~ By Mark G. Weiner 

"There is no future for human beings 
, as long as the nuclear arms race con-
tinues," said the Rev. Daniel Berrigan, 
an anti-militarist who gained national 
attention during the Vietnam War era. 

Berrigan spoke about his latest ac-
tions against nuclear weapons to about 
150 people in Hendricks Chapel Mon-
day night. 

Berrigan and seven other activists 
were recently convicted for entering a 
General Electric nuclear weapons 
plant in King of Prussia, Pa., and ' 
hammering on the warhead casings of 
two Mark 12-A nuclear missiles. The 
anti-nuclear weapons activists are now 
referred to as the Plowshares Eight, 
because of their literal interpretation of 
the biblical injunction to "beat their 
swords into plowshares." 

After hammering the warheads, the 
Plowshares Eight poured their own 
blood over the missiles and secret 
documents in the plant. The group then 
prayed and waited for arrest. 

Berrigan explained the symbolic 
meaning of the bloodletting. "It was to 
say that these weapons are constructed 
for the shedding of the blood of in-
nocent people, and that we would 
rather shed our blood than shed the 
blood of others." 

At a press conference before his _ 
speech, Berrigan said, "I came to pi»tobyToa,Buih.y 
Syracuse to talk about the issues of Rev. Daniel Benrlgin, member of the Plowshares Eight, d l K u u e i the dangers of 

Coniinutd on pagi Hvan the nuclear armi race at a ipeech In Hendricks Chapel Monday. 
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The Big Lie 
To the editor, 

In the April 3 edition of The Daily 
Orange, thepresidentofHillelvniotea 
letter in the hope that adverse 
organizations would not resort to 
pointless invective, but instead 
concentrate on their own positive 
features. 

On April 7, the Arab Student 
Organization responded. The res-
ponse was a disappointing 
vituperation, abundant in ac-
cusations and scant in truth. Par-
ticularly imaginative yet equally dis-
turbing was the sentence that said, 
"The Palestinians who are under Is-
raeli occupation are treated much 
worse than the Jews themselves were 
in Hitler's time." 

This outrageous barb of fiction, 
often repeat^ by the Palestinian 
jropoganda machine, rises to the 
evel of the Nazi propoganda 
minister, Joseph Goebbels, who 
concdv^ the strategy of The Big Lie. 
Repeat a lie long enough and often 
enough, and eventually people will 
begin to believe it. 

The Palestinians know nothing of 
the concentration camps, gas 
chambers and crematorium that 
systematically liquidated 6 million 
Jews. To allow this distorted Pales-
tinian analogy to go unchallenged in-
vites the perpetuation of ignorance 
and historical perversion. 

The same letter stated candidly 
that "the Palestinian liberation 
struggle is in no way directed against 
the Jewish people or Judaism." 
Again, The Big Lie. 

Facts and hard evidence to the con-
trary show this travesty of truth con-
tradicted in Brussels in 1979: Jewish 
children are killed by a Palestinian 
grenade-thrower as they are leaving 
for summer camp; Paris, 1979: a bomb 
explodes in a Jewish restaurant-
hostel injuringdozens critically—the 
Palestinian Liberation Organization 
claims credit; Paris, 1980: a bomb ex-
plodes outside a synagogue as Jewish 
worshippers are leaving the 
sanctuary. The bomb kills three 
people and is dutifully claimed by the 
Palestinians. 

Of course, these are only several 
items on a long hit list of terrorist acts 
targeted against Jews who are in no 
way involved in the politics of the 
Middle East. 

In the same edition of the DO, Dr. 
Fayez Abu-Jaber, an Arab professor 
speaking at Syracuse University, 
struck out at what he called Inter-
national Zionism, and blamed 
Egypt' s President Sadat for "trusting 
Washington" and making peace with 
Israel. 

The Arab pofessot was upset about 
Arab disunity, and like Goebbels, 
searched for scapegoats: Israel, the 

Colorful f emarb 
To the editor, 

Wait a minute, Mr. MacPherson, 
we want just a little further ex-
planation of your colorful remarks 
(The Daily Orange, April 9). I refer 
specifically to "If they think as a 
football coach, I'm going to stand up 
during the season, and preach about 
studying, that's a mess of shit." 

There are a lot of us out here who 
are curious about you, and your 
remarks don't satisfy that curiosity 
— they only make it greater. I'm not 
saying that because you make a 
remark like that I neces-sarily think 

United States, the peace with Egypt. 

On April 10, another letter con-
tinued to ride roughshod over history 
using such terms .as "the Zionist at-
tack" and "the forceful creation of Is-
rael." Here, the Big Lie takes a more 
subtle form. 

Cleverly, the letter neglects to men-
tion the 1947 UJJ. Partition Plan 
which recognized the right of a 
Jewish homeland in British-man-
dated Palestine. 

Also brilUantly avoided is the fact 
that Israel was gang-attacked by five 
Arab armies in 1948 who reject^ the 
.U.N. Partition Plan, any compromise 
solution and, of course, Israel's right 
to exist. 

The same letter singles out Golda 

Meir for special criticism and accuses 
her of not recognizing a Palestinian 
people 

During the Six Day War in 1967, in 
which Israel was aggressively at-
tacked by Jordan (among others), Jor-
dan retreated from the area now 
known as the West Bank. . 

The Jordanian Arab citizens from 
the West Bank subsequently became 
known as Palestinians. Jordan, 
before 1967, with the West Bank, 
never recognized a Palestinian 
people, their selfdetermination and 
certaiiJy not their prospects for 
statehood, since there already is a 
Palestinian state. It is called Jordan. 

The Big Lie, for the moment, is 
shattered. 

David Frishberg 

Pf oUfer ating peace 

you're some kind of an idiot Nor 
do I think that you're obviously a 
great guy. "The only thing I'm sure 
about is that you're one or the other 
of these two extremes. People who 
make remarks like that usually 
don't f a l l in the middle. 

Please prove to us that you're a 
great guy. If you can show that to 
the fans and to your players, then 
I'm sure we'll have a winning foot-
ball season, and we'll outscore our 
opponents on the football field as 
well. 

Robert Fladd 

To the editor. 
The threat of nuclear war is very 

real and effects each of our lives. 
This weekend the Cruise Control Ac-
tion Project is sponsoring a walk 
against ̂ e deployment of the cruise 
missile in upstate New York. The 
intent of this group is to help people 
become better educated about this 
nuclear age. They had better educate 
themselves furst. 

The American Friends Service 
Committee, a co-sponsor, claims 
that the deployment of the cruise 
missile to C^riffiss Air Force Base 
will make upstate New York a prime 
target in event of a Soviet attack. 

This would be true, except for the 
fact that upstate New York is 
aheady a prime target. Ever since 
the early years of the Cold War, 
when B-62 bombers were stationed 
at Griffiss, upstate New York has 
been in danger of Soviet attack. 

In addition, they also claim that 
the placement of cruise missiles at 
Griffiss will increase the possibility 
of a nuclear accident. One mustkeep 
in mind that the possibility of a 
nuclear weapons accident is small 

when compared to the threat of a 
Soviet attack. 

The sponsoring grouiB have also 
circulated a petition which calls for 
a halt to the nuclear arms race. This 
is utter nonsense. The pnly way to 
halt the arms race is for both parties, 
the Soviet Union and the United 
States, to come to a mutual 
apeement. Since the Sovietdoctrine 
directly conflicts with American 
ideals and concepts of freedom, the 
reality of such an agreement seems 
very unlikely. 

Now the question arises; should 
the United States deploy cruise mis-
siles in upstate New York in order to 
deter the Soviets who threaten our 
freedom, which we Americans have 
fought so hard to maintain, or 
should we leave ourselves 
vulnerable to the Soviet threat? 

The intent of the Cruise Control 
Action Project and the American 
Friends Service Committee is good. 
However, the way to end war is not 
through the .destruction of 
limitation of nuclear arms, but 
through the proliferation of peace. 

Kenneth J . Clough 
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Budget heanng-tumed-radal confrontation 
N N W O W M K I R A FLFFA T U L I O N Q W O M T A A . . . TJ X ^ i r t ^ t ! ! meeting's decUne into chaos. 

Pe^teonindividuall iSesontheiecommended 
way d ^ g halls to stadent Boaal activities, budget often sank to a level where unfounded ac-

""necessary sarcasm and personal 
ated SUs poor relationship with the aty's attacks were masqueraded as logical reasoning, 
black c o ^ u n i t y as a reason for the closings. Assembly members stopped listening to op-

Several committee members studying the posing arguments. Opening the floor to dis-
closmgs alluded to a racial division between cussion became a challenge to outshout the op-

student groups, but it was overlooked in light of position.-

the "bigger" problem betvireenSU and the com- It was evident that Robert's Rules of 

continuing the budget hearing Monday 

evening. 

Racial lines were blatantly drawn as someSA 

representatives lobbied to raise the SA vice 

presidents' stipends from $600 to $800 because 

"the Student Afro-American Society's officers 

are receiving $900." The little sense of order 

remaining in the hearing was shattered by this 

ludicrous statement. 

At this point the bldck members of the Assem-

bly stormed outof Maxwell Auditorium, leaving 

tension, submerged for so long, erupted Monday 

night, and the escapades at the Student As-

sociation budget hearing only proved that SU's 

internal racial divisions are very real. 

During the budget allocations, Assembly 

members began voting in blocs based on racial 

affiliation, without considering as individuals 

the issues being voted on. The bloc voting trend 

snowballed until it encompassed virtually the 

entire Assembly, and the importance of an in-

dividual's vote was lost. 

The turmoil caused by the bloc voting set the 

threw the Assembly into turmoil. 

Because of the inconsistency of the finance 

board's recommendations and the often-faulty 

logic behind its rationale, the Assembly opened 

itself to more accusations of discrimination. "To 

make matters worse, the Assembly enforced the 

rationale haphazardly, whenever it was 

convenient. 

The lack of uniformity in distributing 

stipends to the various organizations proved to 

be the final inequity that destroyed any hope of 

On Easter 
To the editor. 

We would like to address your 
attention to a matter which we con-
sidw to be of pave importance. The 
subject to wWch we ate refering is 
the upcoming vacation this week, or 
lack thweof. 

This week winds down to the heart 
of both Lent (a Christian holiday) 
and Passover (a Jewish holiday). We 
urge you to consider this from a 
Christian view point for a minute. It 
is demeaning to the Christian 
populace to have received not even 
one day to travel to and from home 
during this festive occasion. 

Sure, the Christian populace 
recdvrf Christmas off. It is also true 
that this occasion is considered a 
non-secularhohdayintoday'srealm 
of thought Easter is to Christmas as 
the Dome is to Syracuse University. 

SU was originally founded by a 
ChriMan organization, yet it 
appears that the University has sim-
ply overlooked a major holiday for 
the Christian populace. We feel it is 
our duty to bring this to the atten-
tion of all involved. 

Robert Gray Allen 
Barry Leon Dixon 

Jose DoVale Monteiro Jr. 

Letters poliqr 
The Daily Orange welcomes 

letters from iti.readers. Hfe reserve 
the right to edit for brevity, clarity or 
taste. Letters should be typed, triple 
spaced on a 57-character line. Mail 
or bring to The Daily Orange, 1101 
E. Adams St. 

to allocate funds. 

It is bad enough that the administration has 

ignored the University's internal racial 

problems. I t is bad enough that this year's 

finance board has no consistent policy for 

recommending funding. It is bad enough that 

the Assembly has shown no uniformity in 

allocating funds. 

Must the budget hearing also be a racial war? 

Linda P lummer 
for T h e Daily Orange 

Editorial cartoon by Kevin Sartoris 

As Sartoris sees it 

Guns, American-style 
Swamped logic: 
Michael Bailey 

"Howdy, Clem." 
"Howdy, Jed." 

- "Where've you been all day? Bart 
was in here earlier. Bought us all a 
couple of rounds." 

"I was at home cleaning my 
handguns, Jed. Had to take the wife to 
the hospital." 

"Don't say.". 
"Yeah. I was working on my 

Magnum when it kmd of went off. 
Clara landed on the workbench. And in 
the road And the garden. She always 

did love flowers, rest her soul." 
"Well, Clem, it's getting tougher and 

tougher to do these days," 
"What? Shoot your wife?" 
"No, no. 1 mean appreciate fine 

weapons. With those doggone liberals 
ranting and raving about all this gun 
control stuff, it's getting so's you can't 
even walk down the street with a .38 in 
your belt anymore." 

"And the way things are going, you 
need one. Why, you know Zeb?" 

"Why, sure." 
"Well, he was walking down Main 

Street a few nights ago when he heard 
this mugger behind him. Lucky he had 
his handgun." 

"Dispatched that mugger to those 
Pearly Gates, did he?" 

"Actually, no. He turned around and 

shot a pair of boy scouts. But what if 
they had been muggers?" 

"You're right, by golly. Lucky he had 
his gun." 

"Well, you can't tell these gun-con-
trollers anything anyway." 

"Yeah. They just don't understand 
the political and social what-you-call 
'ramifications' of outlawing handguns. 
It says right in the Constitution that 
we've all got the right to bear our 
arms." 

"And carry guns in them, too." 
"Doggone right. And if they make 

guns harder to get, or if you've got to 
pass tests showing you know how to 
use them before you can have one, two-
thirds of the people who have guns 
won't be able to keep them. 

"flow that's going to trigger your 

domestic strife, because people will 
argue more. I know when my wife 
argues with me, nothing shuts her up 
faster than when I go and get my 
handgun." 

"They're equalizers, Jed that's what 
they are. You know nobody's going to 
abuse your rights when you flash that 
piece of steel at them." 

"Well, Clem, at least you and I know 
America wouldn't be safe without 
handguns." 

"Yah. Hey, let's get another round. 
It's on me." 

"Pine." 

Outside the tavern, a young man in a 
tan jacket puts his back to the wind and 
sets off for the bus station. It's a long 
way to the Washington Hilton. ^ 

Tha Dally Oranga l i publithed weakdayt during the academic year by The Dally Orange 
Corporation. 1101 E. Adami St., SyracuM, N.Y. 13210. Editorial; 423-2127: 
builneia: 423-2314. 

NallMcManui editor in chlat 

No matter how high or great the throne, 
what sits on it is the same as your own. 

—Yip Harburg 

Points of view 
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Speaking Up By M a i l t Vergar i 

'Do you think the space shuttle should be used for military purposes?' 

Anthony Abercrombie Elise Byer 
Senior, photo/painting "Yes it should 
be. If the Russians had sin^ar 
capabilities, they would use them. 
There should be a balance of power 
between the two countries." 

agement/pu 
munications "Yes. I think that we need 
to have an upperhand over the com-
munists (Russians) but I feel that there 
should be more testing." 

Patricia Craigg 
Junior, psychology "No, I don't think 
that the government should be spen-
ding all their money on the military 
when they are decreasing the money 
for education and the elderly. The 
space program can use the funds for 
more research, but not the military." 

Keith Simmonds 
Sophomore, arts & sciences "Not atall. 
It should be for everybody's use. We 
could work with other countries and 
their concepts, and make the space 
program better. There should be 
cooperation between countries." 

Speaker discusses job market 
By Eileen Fitzpatrick 

It is not the most qualified who get 
the best jobs, but those who are the 
most skilled in job-finding," according 
to a national job consultant speaking 
here Monday night. 

Tom Jackson, founder of the Career 
Development Team, offered his tricks 
of the job-search trade to an audience of 
more than 300 in Grant Auditorium. 

Jackson outlined his "guerrilla tac-
tics in the job market," which include 
estabUshing a job target, identifying 
employers, finding out what these em-
ployers want, addressing skills to the 
employer's needs and communicating 
those skills to the person who makes 
the hiring decision. . 

"The job target is your work direction 
and indudes one component of skill 
and one component of interest. Always 
get your target first," Jackson said. 

He revealed his "universal hiring 
rule" for dealing with potential em-
ployers. 

"Any employer will hire an. in-
dividual so long as the employer is con-
vinced that the individual will produce 
more value than it wilt cost. No em-
ployer cares about your needs, it's how 
much value you .will contribute," he 
said. 

Communication is the last step in 
Jackson's plan, and he told students 
the best way to handle it. , 

"Most people talk and blame. No 
matter what happens, they did it," he 
said. "Real communication is being 
responsible to ensure that a message is 
received and recreated, and it is 100 
percent your responsibility," he said, 
pointing to the crowd. 

Jackson also talked on thesubject of 
resumes, which he called "junk mail for 
employers," and interviews and salary 
negotiation. 

"More than anything else, the inter-
view demonstrates your ability to get 
the job done. Be prepared," he said. 

In negotiating for salary, Jackson 
said a job-seeker should, "never accept 
atj offer when it is given. Study it and 

^ think about it before making a final 
decision." 

Before going into his steps for job 
hunting, the 46-year-old former per-
sonnel dire^or talked about the 
relationship between work and per-
sonal life. 

"Work is not something you do 9 to5, 
five days a week, and life starts on the 

weekend," he said. "The truth is that 
work and life are the same thing," he 
said, trying like a campaigning 
politician, to convince the crowd. 

Dressed in a black corduroy jacket, 
tan pants and cowboy boots, Jackson 
frequently interacted with the crowd by 
jumping on and off the stage and role-
playing with individual members of 
the au&ence. 

"The relationship between the 
qualityofyourworklife and thequality 
of your personal life are directly 
related. Where you are in your work life 
is a product of the decisions you make 
between now and 10 years from now," 
he shouted. 

Jackson stressed how future work 
life depends on the choices people make 
now, adding that many students do not 
put much thought into choosing a job. 

"Most college students put more 
thought into buying a car or a stereo 
than they do in finding a job," he said. 

"What the job game is about is a cer-
tain willingness to be a participant in 
your life. Most students finish school 
and put their thumb out and wait for a 
job to come along," Jackson said. 

Tom Jaekion, founder o( the Career Developmaht Teem, dlicutaef "OuerrMta Tae-
tk;i In the Job Market" In Grant Auditorium Monday. 

PtMN W Robin Pootlklin 
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Police patrol troubled southwest district 

M 

i v . a 

By Howard Shippey 
The white Ford LTD swung out of the garage under 

the Public Safety Building and turned into the street. 
Patrolman Harry Bums III, 1% years with the 
Syracuse Police Department, checked his log sheet 
and tested the car's equipment — the lights flashed 
briefly and the siren gave a little yelp. He picked up 
the microphone and informed the dispatcher that 
Unit 671 was "able." 

Unit 671 was able and busy all shift, but most of the 
calls Bums answered put him in the crossfire of dis-
traught people's emotions rather than gun shots. 

Burns headed the cruiser into Syracuse's southwest 
district, an area representative of a wide variety of 
economic conditions, but overall one of the poorest 
sections of the city. Lying in the shadow of the new, 
$26.8 millionCarrier Dome, the contrast of old, decay-
ing neighborhoods is striking. More robberies and 
violent crimes occur in the southwest zone than 
anywhere else in Syracuse. 

As Bums drove past block after block of run-down 
housing, people sitting on porches and enjoying the 
w arm April afternoon followed him with their eyes. A 
police car draws considerable attention in this part of 
the city. 

The first call crackled over the radio more than an 
hour into Burns' patrol. He was instructed to notify a 
minor's parents that their son was in jail. "They're 
not going to like this," he said, and turned the car in 
another direction around the block. 

The 2S-year-old officer parked the big Ford in front 
of a house that seemed out of place in the 
neighborhood — it was too neat. People up and down 
the street stopped whatever they were doing and 
stared openly as Burns rapped on the door with his 
flashlight He knocked several times but no one came 
to the door. Someone else would have to tell the 
parents their son had been arrested. 

Burns noted in his log book that the notification 
attempt had been made; the radio sputtered and he 
responded to another call. 

A woman had complained that a group of minors 
was drinking in the street, but when Burns arrived 
there were only about half a dozen people in the area. 
He circled through a back alley and made another 
pass; several of the people who had been there the 
first time were gone. Burns stopped the car and got 
out. 

A young man, tatoos marking his shirtless torso, 
approached Burns and asked, "Hey, officer! What's 
the trouble?" 

Burns looked skeptically at the man and said, "We 
heard there were kids drinking around here. You 
know anything about it?" 

"Naw, there ain't any kids drinking around here," 
the man said. "Nobody's drinking around here." 

His breath told another story, however, and when 
his dog, a big St. Bernard mix, came around the 
corner dress^ in the man's missing T-shirt, it 
became obvious that someone had been drinking. 

The man was not a minor, though, and there was 
little Burns could do but return to the car and log the 
uneventual incident. 

"That guy's a real piece of work," Burns said as he 
wrote in his notebook. "He's a lifer—he spends all his 
time on that corner. But like most of thepeople in this 
area, he's harmless. You've just got to be patient with 
him." 

An altercation 
Fifteen minutes later, the 5-foot-9, 155-pound 

policeman was having his patience tested radically. 
The complainants were standingin frontofahouse 

that was a wreck even in a neighborhood of wrecked 
houses. The upstairs section was charred and showed 
other signs of a recent fire, but it looked like the 
downstairs apartment was still occupied. There was 
an empty box lying on its side, and someone's posses-
sions were strewn all over the yard; a man and a 
woman, both in their mid-40s, stood over them, 
arguing. 

The woman was drunk and boisterous; her speech 
slurred out of a mouth which held just two front teeth. 
The man, sober, accused her of spilling his 
belongings all over the yard; he had called the police. 

'Their story came out slowly. They were living 
together, their apartment had burned, they were 
moving. 

The complainant had found them another 
apartment, a nicer apartment, he said, but she 
wanted to live instead with the man who had the 
downstairs room. The woman was shouting that the 
man wouldn't give her her food stamps; the man was 
shouting that she had thrown his "valuables" all 
over the yard. 

"Look at my eye," she slurred, pulling up her 
glasses and pushing her face toward Burns, who was 
cringing in the car. Her eye was red and swollen. 

"I swear to God I didn't do that!" the man ex-
claimed quidily. "Uh-uh, 1 didn't do it." 

Another officer had^ arrived. He listened for a 
moment, and Aen shook his head. "I can't stand deal-
ing with drunks," he said. "You just can't'talk to 
them." 

The man showed Bums a paper that indicated the 
woman was already on probation. A stipulation of 
her probation was that she abstain fi:om alcohol. 
Curiously, she wanted Burns to arrest her, 

"Take me away," she said. "I don't care." She 
closed her eyes, held out her wrists—and almost fell 

•Rie policeman did not want to arrest her. Even-
tually they cahned her and she staggered away to 
slump down on the porch steps. The man agreed to 
give the woman her food stamps; he would move 
alone into his new apartment and let her do as she 
pleased. Shaking his head at the sadly comical scene, 
Burns drove off. 

Professional detachment 
"For some of these people, going to jail is a luxury," 

he said. It was an observation of fact, however, not a 
sympathetic comment. Being a policeman is a job, he 
explained, and although he finds it rewarding, he 
refuses to get involved. 

"Sure, I'm glad to help people when I can," he said, 
"but Idon't'careaboutthem.They could dietomorrow 
and I wouldn't care. I can't afford to." 

In a neighborhood where children playing in the 
street smiled and waved at the sight of the police car. 
Burns pulled to the curb and parked. He walked up 
the sidewalk toward a modest but well-kept house, 
and the woman who had called met him at the door. 

She was 52-years-old, with gray-streaked hair. She 
was polite and offered Bums a chair, but he remained 
standing. She took a deep breath and began her story. 

Her daughter was crazy, she said. The girl had 
come barging into the house earlier that afternoon 
threatening to burn it down. She had taken her 
mother's glasses away and scratched her face. Her 
mother has cataracts and cannot see without her 
glasses. The woman showed Bums the scratch. Like 
a dam bursting, the story came tumbling out, and she 
began to cry. 

It all began when her daughter, now 29, was 13. 
That was when she had her first child and the second 
followed a year later. There was an overdoseof drugs, 
and the prl began a long, off-again, on again 
relationship with Hutchings Psychiatric Institute; 
she is currently an out patient. 

The sobbing woman told Burns that her daughter 
had once threatened to poison her — and had invited 
her to dinner the next day. On a table near thedining 
room window was a photograph of the daughter, 
pretty and smiling. 

"Officer, she's my daughter and 1 love her," the 
woman said, "but 1 tell you, if she died tonight I 
wouldn't even go to her funeral. 1 mean it — I 
wouldn't." 

Bums went to the telephone and called the 
daughter. She admitted that she had threatened to 
bum the house, but "it was a long time ago." Burns 
advised her to stay away from her mother to avoid 
further trouble. He hung up and explained to the 
woman there was little more he could do, unless she 
wanted to press assault charges. She did not, and he 
returned to his patrol. 

"We're seeing some of the more decent people here," 
he said without emotion. "At least you can reason 
with them." 

Monotony 
There was little excitement for Burns on this shift. 

He responded to a client alarm that apparently went 
off of its own accord, accompanied an ambulance to 
State University of New York Upstate Medical 
Center, joined firefighters investigating a false 
alarm, ate dinner and wrote reports. Responding to 
one call, he was surprised to see a little girl approach 
the car with her complaint — the little girl across the 
street had called her a whore. i 

It was another "see the woman" call that took 
Burns to a ramshackle apartment house where the 
filthy front door swung open when he knocked on it. 
"Don't lean on anything in here," he said. "There's no 
telling what you might pick up." 

Down the corridor a woman opened her door. Yes, 
she had called the police. She invited the officer in-
side. 

Her thick glasses, stringy blonde hair and slight 
figure in ill-fitting clothes made her, at best, plain-
looking. She took a long time to come to the point and 
her story involved her landlord, a neighbor tenant, a 
washing machine and the fact that she had lived in 
.the apartment since November 1980 without 
functional plumbing. 

She rambled on, seemingly glad just to talk to 
someone. Her landlord was not responsive to her 
plight, her neighbor resented her using his washing 
machine, nobody liked her pets and she had lost her 
job. She had nothing and nobody. 

Her apartment echoed a sad cliche. Spread across 
the bed was a hand of solitaire; therewasaTV Guide, 
but the television was not working; on the floor next 
to the bed was a large kitchen glass with apurple ring 
of wine in the bottom; rustling in a baby's playpen 
was a large hamster. 

The incident had occurred two days before when 
her neighbor threatened to break her arm. No, hehad 
not touched her, but he was a big man — at least 250 
pounds, she said — and she was afraid of him. Why 
had she waited until Friday night to call the police? 
She was not sure. Had tlie man ever threatened her 
before, had he done anything else that made her 
believe he might really break her arm? No. 

There was nothing Bums could do. He reassured 
her as well as he could, explained the legal options 
open to her and left. 

"She was just lonely," Bums observed, and he 
turned the car toward the center of the city, His shift 
was over. The southwest district of Syracuse, and all 
the people living there, would not exist for him again 
until his next patrol, 
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Fall in love with Italy this summer 

HUMANISM AND THE ARTS IN RENAISSANCE 
ITALY 
June 2 7 - A u g u s t 10 
A traveling seminar to some of the most famous 
landmarlcs and artistic sites in Italy. Over half of the 
program consists of field trips with in situ lectures. 
Floferwe, Venice and flome highlight your journeys. 
Contact: Professor William Melczer at 423-2136 . 

ITALIAN U N G U A G E A N D LITERATURE 
June 2 7 - A u g u s t 10 
Beginning, intermediate and advanced courses in 
spoken Italian and literature wil l be offered jointly with 
Columbia University. Florence hosts this session - a 
truly intense linguistic experience! Contact: Professor 
Augustus Pallotta at 4 2 3 - 2 0 4 2 . 

For more information contact: Summer Programs, Division of International Programs Abroad, 335 
Comstock Ave., 423-3471. Other programs being held in England, Scotland, East Africa and Switzerland. 

S.V.'s Best Housing Alternative 

3-4-S Bedroom Apartments 

Within Walking Distance to Campus 

•Off-Street Parking 

•Best Security Available 

•New Appliances 

•WaU-to-WaU Carpeting 

•Fireplaces 

•Aesthetically Different 
Office at: 1201 Harrison St in basement 

phone: 422-7110,471-5870 9am - 5pm daUy 

422-3862 after Spm 

Interim report 
offers solutions 
to Dome gripes 

By Susan Howard 
In its last meeting of the 

1980-81 academic year, the 
Syracuse University Senate 

introduce various com-
mittee reports mcluding one of 
the first senate reports on the 
Carrier Dome since the Dome 
opened in October. 

The Carrier Dome Com-
mittee will present an interim 
report concerning inves-
tigations of complaints made 
about" the Dome. The main 
complaint made since the 
Dome opening concerns the 
lack of parking. 

The committee is urging 
Chancdlor Melvin A. Eggera 
to establish guidelines that 
would provide students and 
rodents with substitute par-
king when student-designated 
lots are used for a Dome event. 

Complaints have also been 
made about the failure of par-
king and security personnel to 
admit people with special par-
king permits during Dome 
events. The report states these 
complaintsdonotieflectDoihc 
management policy, but 
rather a lack of com-
munication with, individuals 
working in the lots. 

A report describing the dis-
tribution of research fonds this 
year is scheduled for presen-
tation by the Senate Research 
Committee. The complete list 
of allocations was presented in 
last week's Record. 
,The report of the Ad-

rninistrative Operations Com-
mittee indudes reviews of the 
plans and priorities of Vice 
Chancellor Clifford L. Winters 
for the projected enrollment 
decline. 

The report contains in-
formation about the In-
foswitch system (a com-
puterized long-distance 
telephone control system) and 
the lack of cable television 
access on campus. Winters is 
currently waiting for Syracuse 
Cableeystcms to show interest in 
the matter. 

The senate agenda also in-
cludes recommendations for 
course modifications and for 
emeritus titles for 12 Sll 
professors before they retire. 

The Senate Committee on 
Appointments and 
Promotions will recommend 
various people for promotion.s 
to the positions of associate 
professors and professors. 

The meeting will be held at 
4:15 p.m. in Stolkin 
Auditorium. 

HRES 
GROW 

FASTER 
THAN 
TREES. 
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Continued Irom page one 
nuclear disannament, which I understand is 
very much in the air here due to a large General 
Electric plant in Syracuse. 

"We (the Plowshares Eight) believe that 
General Electric is one of the great war makers 
of the world. And it was for that reason that we 
invaded the GJ:. plant in Pennsylvania: to 
declare that nuclear weapons are absolutely 
unacceptable to Christians or Jews or anyone 
with any religious understanding." 

According to Berrigan, the Plowshares Eight 
"walked in (the General Electric plant) past 
very absurd and scattered security." He said the 
Mark 12-A nuclear missiles they damaged "are 
weapons of first-strike assault on other nations. 
They represent our will a^d weaponry to 
initiate a nuclear war." 

The group was later convicted of burglary, 
criminal conspiracy and criminal mischief in 
Norristown, Pa. Berrigan and the other 
members of Plowshares Eight could be given a 
maximum sentence of 30 years in prison. 
Sentencing has not yet taken place, but the 
group has already made plans to appeal. 

Berrigan said, "We're not terribly interested 
in their sentence; we're terribly interested in the 
issue." 

^though Benigan may have to serve a 
prison term, he does not regret damaging the 
nuclear warheads. "I wish we had done it 
sooner. And I wish that all the people in 
Syracuse would consider doing something like 
it." 

Berrigansaidhefeelsthe nuclear armsrace is 
being promoted by the Reagan administration. 

"They can only make the whole thing faster 
and worse. I fear that the Reagan ad-
ministration will hasten our race toward war," 
he said 

In his speech, Berrigan mentioned "four 
aspects of the trial that might be of help to all of 

us as we try to see a fatuie in a very dark time." 
During the trial, nuclear weapons were 

brought into the courtroom as evidence. Ac-
cording to Berrigan, it was the first time in 35 
years that nuclear weapons were displayed in 
public. He said all of the people in the court had 
to look at their own fate as a result of the 
weapons being displayed before them. 

Berrigan also pointed out the "sanitized 
language" used to refer to nuclear weapons dur-
ing the trial. He added that "in using words like 
hardware, or software, or fixture, or shield 
about a warhead containing some 200 times the 
power of the bomb of Hiroshima, we were dis-
claiming our own humanity." 

The Plowshares Eight attempted to use the 
Pennsylvania law of "justification" in their 
defence. They felt the damaging of the nuclear 
warheads was justified because they were "ac-
ting to prevent a greater harm than the action 
taken," Berrigan said. 

He added, however that the judge did not^ 
allow the jury to use the "justification" law, say-
ing the jury must only look at the crime itself 

Berrigan said that he had been told by some 
members of the jury that at one point there was 
a 9 to 3 vote for acquittal. Since the jurors had 
not come to a unanimous decision by Friday, 
however, the judge threatened to sequester 
them for the weekend, Berrigan said. 

Throughout his speech, Berrigan spoke in 
soft, carefully measured words. While he talked, 
jars were passed around the audience for 
donations to help pay the group's legal ex-
penses. After his speech, Berrigan received a 
standing ovation from an enthusiastic crowd. 

The speech was the fourth in a five-part series 
of public forums on the nuclear arms race. The 
forums have been sponsored by the Ad-Hoc 
Student-Faculty Committee on the Nuclear 
Arms Race and theChallengeofMakingPeace. 

The last 8i»aker in the series is Dudley 
Weeks, who will be speaking on Monday. 

Red Cross. 
TheGoodNeig^or. 

The econon^ may be 
recessed but never 
m i T Q n i T i T 6 " " belling 

l l > i s « T , . k . l h m s l i i p a l R , | . O T n i i l e s o n 
, • • • . i i nv W w l i i B s i l n v n i g h l a n d l e i on i - o f 
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WEDNESDAYS 4pm-2am 
ALL DRINKS 2 for 1 

RJOTooIc? 
N o l l i n g h a m P l a z a , DeWil l 4 4 5 - 1 8 1 3 

A i r i r a r t P l a z a , Nn . S y r a c u s e 4 5 8 - 6 7 2 6 

SUMMER AT 
lONA COLLEGE 
FOR 
CREDIT & FUN! 

REGISTRATION FDR ALL 
SESSIONS BEGINS MAY 11 

SPECIAL 
PROGRAMS 

. SI>RI\(, IMKRSKSSION: 

\ V I i :K f -N I ) ( . ( )URSL- :S -- MAY 29-11 and H ' M 12 14 
I ( ) l ; R \V l l ;K C O U R S I - S - M A Y I I Nl -

• SPK( lAI IMKRKSr WORKSHOPS 

• SPi;( IAI PROGRAMS K)R: 

I ' R O I I S S I O N A I S I N C O M P l 11 R S(. I I N C I i 
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• HKI.I) WORK: ! 
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. (OMP l IKR DAV ( AMP KOR ( HII DRI N 

( l i l i icai ional and Rcc icanona l A i i n i l i c s ) 

DOUBLE SUMMER 
SESSIONS 

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 

•SKSSI()\#| -

I t M - S H I 10 

• SKSSION #2 ~ 

H I Y i l A l (11. S i 14 
\ ( R1 i ) I T ( . O l RSl-S 
I NON-e Rl n i I C O l RSI S 
M I M ) 1 Ml N D I N l STL nil 

m i l ) W O R K 

I O R BROC I U R1 , A l ' 1 ' 1 K A I l o 
\ N I ) I N I O R M A I I O N t A1 I : 

D I R K l O R O I S I A I M I R 
l ' R ( ) ( i l ( A M S (>^14) ( j l f i ^K l l ) - -

DIRECTOR OF SUMMER SESSION lONA COLLEGE 715 NORTH AVENUE, NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. 10801 | 

Please send me further information about S U M M E R A T lONA C O L L E G E F O R CRED IT A N D FUN! j 

' N A M E _ ^ I 
A D D R E S S -
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WE WANT YOUR BOD 

More insanity tlian ever before. 
Join the '81-'82 Goon Squad on: 

Wed., April 15, Maxwell Aud., 7 p.m. 
or 

Thurs., April 16, Grant Aud., 7 p.m. 

or nail Traditions Commission x-3716 

H o l y W ^ k 
Prayer for 

Healing Service 
T i i d a y , I p m 
M a i n C h a p e l 

Conducted by 
Rev. John D. Jones, 
Chaplain at Large 

I 
I 

{EXAM 

I JUNE 

I JULY 

! ^^^ 
I 
I 
I 

j i 305 Vine Street I 
J-Liverpool, N.Y. 130881 

f ( 3 1 5 ) 4 5 1 - 2 9 7 0 j 

I 

PREPARE FOR | 
CLASSES I 

1 Latin teach-in 
to study crisis 
of El Salvador 

UiicallOMl Cmtn 
TESTPIEPAMTION 

SPECIUISTS SIKCE )93a 

L s m ' 
d M A T 
M C A i T 
ASK ABOUT OUR 

Mid-May I 
I 

end I 
of May I 

Mid-July I 

1 
I 

PRE-REGISTRATION FOR 
FALL NEWHOUSE COURSES 
(Open to Public Communications Students Only)' 

Advisii^: April 20-April 23 
Pre-registration sign-up: 

April 22-April 24 

Rest s t a u r a n t 
ENTERUINMENT SLATE ^ 

f BREAKFAST 
I FROM 8-11 AM 

DAILY 

W A O i f ' s N I 6 H T 
s p e c i a l q - l l p f * . 

S^ / |N '£ :^ S A N 6 R I A 
/ / z ? R i c e 

R E E E N T E M M N H E M T ' 

TIWRSDAV NlfoHT 

M 7 2 7 S C r o u s e - Under the Post Office 

S U M S announces 
ELEGTIONS 
for 1981-82 officers 

PRESIDENT PUBUCITY DIRECTOR 
TREASURER PUBUC RELATIONS 
SECRETARY DIRECTOR 

All Interested stiould be present at elections 
Wednesday, April 15 at 9:30 P.M. 

WATSON THEAT! 
N e w IVIefnbefs I n v H ^ 

By Melissa Klein 
Latin American Agenda, La 

Casa LatinOmericana and 
various organizations will 
sponsor a teach-in on the crisis 
in El Salvador to" "raise 
student consdousness," CLA 
President Herbert Quinones 
said. 

The teach-in will take place 
on April 21 and April 22 and 
will focus on the current 
situation in El Salvador 
through speeches and panel 
discussions. The history of the 
El Salvador crisis will also be 
discussed. 

Nick Hill of Latin American 
Agenda said th6 teach-in will 
present both sides of the El 
Salvador issue. "We are con-
vinced that if people look at the 
events, they will oppose the 
United States' position." 

"My hope would be that 
when students become aware 
of the situation, they will see 
that U.S. support of the junta 
(the El Salvadoran 
government) is wrong and 
won't work," said Ed Griffen, 
an adviser to Latin American 

, Agenda. 

An event preceding the 
teach-in will feature Third 
World music and readings of 
Latin American poetry Mon-
day on the Quad. 

On Tuesday j t 7:30 p.m. 
their will be a panel discussion 
on "El Salvador: the Cros-
sroads." Philip Wheaton, 
director of the Ecumenical Pro-
ject for Intercultural 
Awareness will speak about 
the country's history; Dan 
DriscoU of Maryknoll Mis-
sions will speak about human 
rights; Steve Soiffer, sociology 
professor at the State Univer-
sity of New York at Cortland 
will speak apinst the Reagan 
administration's policy, and a 
spokesman for the Reagan ad-
ministration will defend it. 

On Wednesday night at 7:30 
in Maxwell Auditorium a state 
department spokesman and 
W, Leo Grande political sci-
ence professor at American 

• University, will debate; "Will 
U.S. Arms Solve El Salvador's 
Crisis?." 

According to Hill, the teach-
in is a culmination of many ac-
tivities Latin American 
Agenda has sponsored on El 
Salvador throughout the year. 
Past events have included 
speakers p d a slide show 
which the organization shows 
periodically on campus. 

The teach-in coincides with 
a statewide rally against U.S. 
involvement in El Salvador 
that will be held in Syrucuse 
April 25, Therally will begin at 
1 p.m. in Thomden Park and 
proceed downtown. 

Although the teach-in and 
the rally are not related, 
Griffen said "I want^tudents 
to be in the Thomden Park on 
Saturday." 

In addition to Latin 
American Agenda and CLA, 
teach-in sponsors are: 
Students United for Peace, 
Syracuse University Lawyers 
Guild, English Graduate 
Group, American Friends Ser-
vice Committee, New York 
Council of Churches, and 
Mutuality in Mission. 

Red Cross: Rsady 
for a new century. 

+ 
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Kathy Pavelka 

Pavelka practices politics plus 

Photo by Greg Lanier 

By Denise-Marie D i Le l lo 
For many students, the title Student Assodation 

president conjures up images of a self-confident in-
dividual who can get whatever he or she wants, and 
for whom nothing exists but SA. 

"I'm not that way at all," said SA President Kathy 
Pavelka. "There are so many sides of me that no one 
ever sees." 

Pavelka is a transfer junior accounting major. She 
is an athlete, financially independent of her family 
and a sorority sister at Alpha Gamma Delta. 

"I have no spare time at all; either I'm doing 
something for SA, at the sorority or studying—well, 
actually I don't study. I cram, and do a lot of all-
nighters that run me down and make me lose my 
voice," she said. 

A typical day for Pavelka begins at 8 or 9 a.m. 
"That's when I meet with administrators, since it's 
the only time I can get to them," she said. 

After her morning meetings, she attacks the piles ol 
phone messages on her desk, conducts more meetings 
and somehow fits in her classes. She rarely eats lun-
ch, and if she does, she eats at her desk. 

Pavelka spoke with a husky, barely-audible voice, a 
resultnotofcrammingbut of attending a sorority for-
mal dance that ended at five that morning. Pavelka, 
visibly exhausted, spoke while reclining on a sorority 
couch. She was relaxed, sure of her words and happy 
to be talking about herself and not her political views. 

Pavelka said becoming SA president occurred as a 
"domino effect" and was not part of any plan to get 
the office. 

Pavelka was not involved in her high school 
government. 

"I was a jock," she said. "1 was on the tennis and 
swimming teams for four years and captain of them 
as a senior." 

After high school, she attended Monroe Com-
munity College in her home town of Rochester for two 
years. 

"I had wanted to start at Syracuse University 
immediately but couldn't afford it and had to wait to 
claim financial independence," she said. 

At Monroe, Pavelka was captain of the tennis team. 
She was undefeated for two years and reached the 
Junior College Athletic Association Championship 
in Waco, Texas. Her first contact with student 
government was an appointment to be Monroe's 
athletic coordinator, a position equivalenttoSU'sSA 
vice president. 

During her first semester at SU, Pavelka failed to 
make the tennis team and decided to get involved in 
SA. 

"I almost quit Assembly immediately," she said. 
"It was huge, and I felt lost in the crowd — I felt my 
potential was wasted and there was no personal 
direction." 

Pavelka did not quit, but instead applied to be 
spedal assistant to former SA President Frank 
Slazer. "It was an odds-and-ends job, but a good star-
ting point," she said. 

After that, she became vice president of student 
programs, and, finally, SA president last semester. 
Being SA president is an all-encompassing job, 
Pavelka said, and not just on a day-to-day basis, 
x'l have to stay here this summer and miss out on 

two well-paying job offers back home," she said. "I 
haven't seen my family since Christmas; the last time 
I h ad a free weekend, I went to New York (City) to tes-
tify in congressional Tuition Assistance Program 
hearings." 

Pavelka said she finds time for an occasional game 
of backgammon or Risk, sometimes playinguntil 4 or 
5 a.m. in the SA office, and afterwards regretting los-
ing a night's sleep. 

Most of Pavelka's social activities are centered on 
her sorority. 

"If it wasn't for the sorority, I would have lost my 
mind several months ago," she said. "It's a place 
where I can escape my office; I can go to the sorority 
house and no one will bother me about SA. Also, 
without the sorority, my social life would be non-ex-
istent. 

Pavelka became interested in the Greek system 
because she was aware of how involved it was with 
campus activities and because her mother was a 
member of Alpha Chi Omega. 

"I began formal rush in the fall, and was rejected by 
Alpha Chi Omega in the first round. I cried when it 
happened, and dropped out of rush immediately." 

Pavelka later joined Alpha Gamma Delta. 
'Joining was a rough decision, financially and 
because of all the ribbing I got from SA members," 
Pavelka said. "But it's a decision I haven't regretted." 

Pavelka said she has come a long way and grown 
personally since she came to SU. 

"I feel great accomplishment; I believe I've 
transcended personal, family and financial barriers 
to get where I am. I do complain sometimes about how 
timeconsuming and tiring being SA president can 
be, but I can't even discribe how gratifying and ex-
citing the job is." 

Pavelka cited a recent reversal of the decision not to 
allow student groups to use Kimmel Dining Hall for 
their activities as an example of what she can ac-
complish in her position. 

"I felt I was the only one who knew the entire 
situation and the politics involved, and I used that to 
my advantage," she said. 

That, Pavelka said, is the only difference between 
her and every other student on campus. "I'm a 
student too — everyone tends to forget that at times. 
I'm affected by everything that goes on at this school 
in the same way that other students are — the only 
difference is that I have the power to change things." 

Womens 

T b u n s a ^ 
.Marshall Stre«t 

There are a limited number of 
positions available for the 1981 

Summer Orange staff. 
Send letters of intent for 

positions in news, features, photo 
and art to Neil McManus at the 
Daily Orange, 1101 E. Adams St. 

by Friday, April 17. 
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TONIGHT AT 
i JABBERWOCKY 

V 

By Request 

George Tousant 
Spinning 

FREE ADMISSION 
HAPPY HOUR 

9-10 
"THE OLDIE 
THE BETTER" 

THURSDAY 
Co-sponsored by WAER-fm88 

Hungry Young 
Comics 

(formerly of Generic Comics) 

$1.50 

SO'' off with 

canned food 

880 specials 
^ JABBERWOCKY 

311 WAVERLYAVE. 
423-4616 

Your Student Fee At Work 
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'27 S. Crouse 
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' M p b Y e w D T o l T ' ' 
FREE GAME 

OF 
El̂ htBall 

D d u x e 
or any video or pin game 

G O O D T O D A Y 
W E D N E S D A Y 4 / 1 5 

11-6 p.m. only 
one coupon per cusiomm 

f 

I / k l — — — 

Crouse-Hinds Theatre 
Tuesv^pril21 830 

THURBER 1 
with 

WILUAM WINDOM 
$850 $750 $650 $5 
Syracuse Symphony 

Famous Artists 
4 1 1 Moritgomery 
Syracuse 424-8210 

30 YEARS AGO. WE 
PIONEERED LOW FARES 
TO EUROPE.TODAY WE'RE 
STILL AT IT. 

$1 

OHEIIIHY.SnUIDIir 
Luxembourg to New York return ticket, witti confirmed 
reservation: $249.50 normal round trip (are) wiien 
purchased witli standby fare. Free wine witii dinner, cognac 
after. Prices effective tlirough May 14,1981, subject to change 
and government approval. Purchase tickets In the U.S.A. 
Seeyour Itavd jgenlorcall Icelandair. In NEW VSrIi Cily 757-8585; 
Elsewhere call 800-553-1212 lor the loll tree number in your area. 

ICELANDAIR 
NOW MORE THAN EVER YOUR 

BEST VALUE JO EUROPE 

DAILY ORANGE 
DELIVERY PERSON 

NEEDED 
FOR 1981-82 ACADEMIC YEAR 

If you are a dependable early r i s e r . . . 
If you have a strong back and wish to stay In shape with 
hard w o r k . . . 

If you thrive on being outdoors in Syracuse's worst 
winter w e a t h e r . . . 
If you have a schedule of classes starting Jate in the 
d a y s . . . . 
If you are able to maintain high academic standards 
while working . . . 

If you skin is thick enough to absorb student wrath when 
papers get delivered late . . . 
If you can use a few extra bucks per w e e k . . . 

CALL GEORGE 
423-2314/15 

for additional requirements 

Brand Name Fashion... Without Brand Name Price 

Short Sleeve 
TERRY 
SHIRTS 

DRESS 
SLACKS 
With Coordinating Belt 

Solids-Stripes 
Short Sleeve 

DRESS 
SHIRTS 

$5 
Compare at 

$1 ' - 2 0 

$11 
Compare at $24 

$7 
Compare at $16 

FASHION TIES $4 
Prelicketed$9 

Orion 
CREW 
SOCKS 3 for $2.95 

Book analyzes 
college factors 
affecting women 

By Dawn A. Dankner 
When choosing a college, it 

is not enough for women to 
know that an institution is 
coeducational, said Janet 
Bogdan, graduate assistant 
for the women's studies 
program. 

Bogdan said the Feminist 
Press, a national educational 
publishing organization, is 
compiling a book titled "Every 
Woman's Guide to Colleges 
and Universities" to help 
women choose a college based 
on its offerings for women. 

The book, scheduled to be 
published in September 1982, 
will be based on a nationwide 
survey that will be completed 
by aininistrative officials at 
3,000colleges and universities, 

It is aimed at determining 
factors that affect women at 
college, includinginstitutional 
characteristics, the status of 
women, the women's studies 
curriculum, and special 
programs and services, 
Bogdan said. 

"This book aims to provide a 
guide for parents who are look-
ing for a healthy environment 
for thdr daughters," she said. 

The book will be funded by a 
grant firom The Fund for Im-
provement of Post Secondary 
Education, a federal agency. 

Sally Kohlstedt, director of 
the women's studies program, 
said this book is a step forward 
for women in education. 

Kohlstedt said, "When 
choosing a college, it is neces-
sary to find out to what extent 
a university is equal in all 
regards." 

Choral Ensemble 
^ marks celebration 

with performance 
The Black Celestial Choral 

Ensemble of Syracuse Univer-
sity will present "We're Mov-
ing On Up," its fourth an-
niversary celebration, Satur-
day at 6:30 p.m. in Hendricks 
Chapel. 

The presentation will 
feature the Malette Youth 
Ensemble from Hempstead, 
N.y. The performance will 
mark the anniversary of the 
group's 1977 origination as a 
cultural outlet, for black 
students. 

For ticket information call 
423-1001 before 9 p.m. and 476-
5667 after 9 p.m. 

SU designates 
two potential ̂  
valedictorians 

Two Syracuse University 
students have been designated 
as eligible to be named valedic-
torians of this year's graduat-
ing class. The students arc 
Kelly J. Mosher and Kathleen 
E. Leigh. 

Any other students who feel 
their grade point averages 
qualify them for eligibility 
should contact the Registrar's 
Office, 103 Steele Hall by 
Wednesday. 

SYRACUSE, 
300 S. Sallna St. 

Store Hours; 
Mon thru Thurs., 
Sat. 9-6, FrI. 9-8, 

SHOP CITY 
SHOPPING CENTER, 

Store Hours; 
Mon thru FrI. 10-9, 

Sat. 9:30-6. 

WESTVALE 
SHOPPING CENTER 

Store Hours; 
Mon thru Fri, 10-9, 

Sst. 9:30-9, 
Sun. 12-5. 

Visit our BIG & TALL dilt i in SHOP CItY. 

/ 

' S - . 
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Continiwdfrompigeorw 
The motion passed 20 to 19, 

with black and Hispanic 
students constituting the bulk 
of members voting for the 
stipends. 

A former board member 
observed the vote and noted, 
"SAS and CLA (La Casa 
Latinoamericano) are bloc vot-
ing regardless of the issue, and 
in a sense perverting the whole 
democratic process." 

SAS controversies 
SAS then proposed an 

amendment to its budget to 
give WAER-FM88 $300 to 
underwrite a minority oriented 
program. 

Scholl said the board 
recommended zero funding for 
this line of the budget because 
"WAER is amply funded," and 
it is against the Federal Com-
munications Commission's 
law to use underwriting as a 
means of advertising. 

Rice said, "I wasn't aware of 
the legal implications of the 
word 'advertising'" and 
suggested the Assembly look 
at the underwriting as 
"promotional." 

The Assembly voted ?o give 
SAS the $300 for programing. 

Epstein cautioned the 
Assembly to stop "voting back 
money into budgets the board 
cut We're getting ourselves 
into trouble." 

At this point, the Assembly 
was about $8,500 over the 
board's recommended budget. 

SAS then motioned to in-
crease funding for The Voice, 
its publication. The board 
recommended $1,989, enough 
for SAS to publish two issues 
rather.than four as it had re-
quested. 

Former board member Peter 
Osborne said the Assembly 
had allocated enough money 
for four issues this year. 

Rice said one issue had been 
printed and that he hoped 
another one will be distributed 
before the end of the year. 

Pina asked the Assembly to 
give The Voice another chance 
and fund four issues. He said 
The-Voices's editor had left 
school due to a death in the 
family, and the publication 
had had problems with its 
printer. "The Vciceshould not 
be penalized for a bad year," 
Pina said. 

Rice said The Voice is "the 
only outlet that openly accepts 
work of black and minority 
students." 

SAS member Ron Piko said, 
"Blacks generally get terrible 
coverage in The Daily 
Oranp" and therefore needed 
additional publicity through 
The Voice. 

But SA President Kathy 
Pavelka said, "The Daily 
Orange accepts material 
without even looking at the 
color of the person submitting 
it." 

The Assembly voted to sup-
port the board's recommen-
dation to fiind only two issues. 

In its next bid to increase the 
board's recommendation', SAS 
requested $1,825 to renovate 
the Cellar, a coffeehouse in the 
basement of the Office of 
Minority Affairs. 

Scholl said SA should not 
give money to renovate the 
Cellar at thistimesincealarge 
allocation would be necessary 
to have the building comply 
with fire code regulations for a 
coffeehouse, 

SAS members then 
withdrew the amendment re-
questing funding for the 
Cellar,-but introduced a new 
amendment for $700 for a 
mino^ty graduate directory. 

Scholl urged the Assembly 
not to allocate money for the 
directory, because it was for a 
specific group and not the en-
tire student body. 

Piko aaid numerous SU ad-
miniitraidra supported the 
diifectary and Would use it for 
alumni fttild railing. 

Markowitz suggested, " I f 
the administration is that 
dedicated to the idea, they can 
provide the funds." He then 
made a motion to close debate. 

Piko objected to closing 
debate, saying, "This hearing 
is not democratic — it's a des-
pot." 

After more than two hours of 
chaos, SAS's allocation was 
$18,058. SAS had requested 
$32,299, and the board had 
recommended $13,809. 

Out of order 
Moving on to the Ad Club's 

budget, tempers were still run-
ning high and the voting con-
tinued to follow a racial 
division. 

Assembly members became 
angry when Slavich closed 
debate on a line in the Ad 
Club's budget and continued 
the debate even though it was 
officially over. 

One member of the audience 
disputed Slavich'srightto end 
discussion. 

"I can do anything I want," 
Slavich shouted, creating an 
uproar in the Assembly and 
audience. 

Addressing the crowd. 
Parliamentarian Eric Levan-
thal yelled, "You're out of order 
— shut up." 

Epstein said the discussion 
was absurd and motioned to 
close debate. 

The Assembly then res-
ponded to Slavich's call of "all 
in favor of the allocation say 
aye" with dead silence. The 
amendment was unanimously 
defeated. 

Many SAS members had 
walked out of the meeting, and 
sounds of screaming and yell-
ing echoed outside the closed 
doors of the meeting. 

The Assembly unanimously 
allocated $211 to the L-5 
Society, a group that promotes 
space colonization and ex-
ploration, with almost no dis-
cussion. 

Pavelka then addressed the 
Assembly as SA's own budget 
was opened to discussion. 

The board's recommen-
dation of $7,000 for phones 
brought cries of outrage from 
the audience and some 
members of the Assembly. 
Epstein noted that, as vice 
president, she had seen SA 
members use the phone for 
long-distance personal jails. 

Piko called SA's phone 
usage "unethical and im-
moral" and called for a rep-
rimand. 

Pavelka said Scholl had 
taken steps to prevent misuse 
of the phone by changing the 
code number needed to dial 
long distance and by only giv-
ing the new code number to of-
ficers allowed to use the phone. 
Scholl added that all long dis-
tance calls are inventoried on a 
computer printout, open to 
inspection by interested 
students. 

The $7,000 was never voted 
on because the discussion 
turned to SA stipends. 

Pavelka requested a raise in 
SA stipends, noting that UU 
and SAS officers were getting 
higher stipends than SA's vice 
presidents. 

Markowitz said, "I don't 
think the value of the vice 
presidents rose just because 
other groups got raises." 

Pavelka then enumerated 
her vice president's duties hour 
by hour and Piko told the 
Assembly, "I want you to see 
the ramifications of this act of 
achieving parity." 

Students leave 
SAS and Assembly member 

Andrea Fant exploded at 
Slavich's conduct, shouting, 
"Don't tell me I'm out of order 
because you all are." 

Osborne said that Slavich 
"was doing a good job, but 
took liberties with Robert's 
Rules of Parliamentart 
procedure, which hurt his 
ability to control the 
proceedings." 
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The End of the Semester 
Shoukh't Be 
the End of \bur Belomĵ ngs. 

d 

S.Siskiiul&Soiis 
" m o v i n g s t u d e n t s 

h o m e for 
. S O y r s . 4 2 3 - 6 6 0 4 ' 

REPAY Y O U R 
S T U D E N T L O A N 
W I T H O U T 
P A Y I N G A C E N T . 
Serve in the Army instead. If you've received a National 

Direct Student Loan or a Guaranteed Student Loan made 

after October 1, 1975, you can get 1/3 off your debt (or 

$1500, whichever is greater) for each year you serve in 

certain Army specialties. 

So you could be totally out of debt in three years or almost 

2/3 out of debt in two years. (Only the Army offers a two-

year enlistment.) And you can even enlist in the Army 

Reserve and get 15% off (or $500, whichever is greater) 

for each year of part-time service. 

For more information, contact your nearest U.S. Army 

Recruiter. 
SYRACUSE RECRUmNG STATION 

A R M Y . 4 2 ^ 1 1 
B E A L L V O U C A N B E . 
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AGENT FOR A L L I E D V A N L I N E S 

LOCAUm DISTANCE & fNTERNATmAL MOVING - AIR miGHT 
"We Move Students: Not Just Furniture" 

•Autos •Crating 
•Packing 

•itotorcycles ^̂  
•Storage 

•Household Ckrads •Electronic 

"A GOOD NAME IN MOVING SINCE 1909" 

•No Shipment Too Small 

•Buy Packing Material 
and Pack Yourself 

•Door to Door Senrice to 
New Yori( City 

CONTAINERIZED SERVICE 

SYRACUSE FURNITURE FORWARDING 
SPECIALISTS IN DOOR 

TO DOOR OVERSEAS MOVING 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

INDUSTRIAL • OFFICE 
100 SPENCER ST. SYRACUSE, N.Y. 

D.O.T. #793 

FREE ESTIMATES440 OBUGATION 

4744661 

If you have a $10,000job waiting for you, 
you could have an American Express® Card 
right now. 

Trade die card you've been using every day 

for die Card you'll be using the rest of your life. 

You're about to leave school and enter a whole 

new world. You've got great expectations. So 

•does American Express. For you. 

That's why American Express has created a 

special plan that reduces the usual application 

requirements - so you can get the C ^ before 

you finish school. 

All you need to apply is a $10,000 job or the 

promise of one. 

You'll use the Card the wealthy and die well-

traveled use for business lunches, buying clodies 

for work, paying for vacations -for all sorts of 

after-school activities. 

One of die surest ways to establish yourself is 

to start out as if you were already established. And 

just having the Card gives you the chance to 

establish a solid credit rating. 

So trade up now. You'll find application forms 

on campus bulletin boards. Or call toll-free 

800-528-8000 and ask for a Special Student Appli-

cation. And set yourself up for next year before 

you finish this one. 

The American Expresif Card. 
DotiTt leave school without it 

/ 
o V / o 

Choose your 
proper 
course. 
summer 
in 
Syracuse. 

gmij 
f l i i i f lU 
EUROPE: 

SUMMER 1981 

Travtling the op«n road. 
Freestyle. There's something 
about it that means the best 
experiences you'll ever have. 
That't the kind of vacation 
we're offering you.' 

Fly to London or Paris on 
TWA. Then join young people 
from all ovet the world, and 
hit the road, In a modem, 
stereo-equli^d coach. 

And you decide which road 
to hit: the glamour dttes and 
colorful vlllagei o( the real 
Europe.,, city to city, detail to 
detail, adventure to adventure. 

Can or write for our free fuU-
color brochure. 

HOIIWVSMC: 
GO) Waoison AvonuP 
NowVoik.NyiOBZ 
( 2 I 2 ) 3 5 5 « 0 5 

• k M l TWA't r i a i m y y n f n a . 

Addlfi 

Tit>pliOM_ 
SctMMl 



Syracuse trackmen amass 
five firsts at UiVlass Reiays 

The Daily Orange A p r i l l 5 , 1 9 8 1 Page 1 3 

B y D a v e G o r d o n 
The Syracuse University 

men's track team continued its 
success over the weekend, plac-
ing 12 men in the UMASS 
Rdays at Amherst, Mass. 

Last year, SU placed six 
men, taking two first places, 
one third, a pairof fourth place 
finishes and one fifth. This 
year, the Orangemen doubled 
their success, with 12 places, 
five first places, four seconds, a 
pair of third places and one 
fourth spot. 

Finishing first for SU was 
sophomore Dwight Mason in 
the long jump, leaping 22 feet, 
6 inches. Mason was followed 
by SU's Mel Lee who jumped 
21 feet, 9'/i inches. 

Senior Charlie Bevier also 
grasped a first in the 10,000-
meter race, with a time of 29 
minutes, 47.4 seconds, an SU 
record that qualified him for 
the Intercollegiate Association 
of Amateur Athletes of 
America Championship. 

Another top finisher for SU 
.was sophomore Mike 
McMaster, who finished first 
in the 3,000 meter race, in 9 
minutes, 7.5 seconds, which 
also qualified him for the 
IC4As. 

Joining Mason, Bevier and 
McMaster with first-place 
finishes was the sprint medley 
team and the distance medley 
team. 

The sprint medley team, con-
sisting of Lee, Mason, Walt 
Scott and Larry Kirk turned in 
a time of 3 minutes, 32.5 
seconds, while the distance 
medley team of Scott Lan-
caster, Mark Honis, Guy 
Jacobson and Jim O'Connell 
emerged victorious with a time 
of 10 minutes, 12.5 seconds. 

A second place finish was 
recorded by the two-mile relay 
team of Tom McCloud, Don 
Hartwig, Lancaster and Scott, 
finishing in 8 minutes, .8 
seconds. 

In the pole vault, freshman 
Andy Hilberger vaulted 14 
feet, IWi inches, good for. 
second place and a SU record, 
and senior Dennis Heese was 
third with 14 feet, 6 inches. 

Finally, Kirk placed second 

in the invitational 1500 meter 
m a 

Kirk placed second with an 
IC4A-qualifying time of 3 
minutes, 47.9 seconds. Follow-
ing Kirk in the race was 
O'Connell, who also qualified 
fortheIC4As, with a time of 3 
minutes, 49.6 seconds. 

Lee closed out SU's scoring 
with a third place in the triple 
jump, recording a jump of 48 
feet, 8'/) inches. 

"It was obviously a super 
day," said SU assistant track 
coach Mike Woicik. "In the 
past two weeks, five new 
school records were set. We 
were pleased." 

The team's next meet is the 

Morris. 

Rutgers' Relays this weekend 
in Piscataway, N.J . 

. u " " f?!'.]'® 8 '""S'ler meet 
thM UMASS was," Woicik 
said. "There will be 60 schools 
present and a higher level of 
competition." 

Individual success at 
Rutgers will depend on the 
competition the other schools 

have to offer.su is looking for 
a good meet from Kirk in the 
1,M0 meter race, Bevier, in the 

meter, McMaster in the 
J,000meterand Don Bossardet 
in the 10,000 meter race. 

Following Rutgers, the team 
™ Colgate Relays on Ap-

n 22nd the Penn Relays, Ap-
nl 23-25 and the Big East 
Championships, May 3. 

Continued from page sixteen 
periencea. I'hey are young and 
up and coming." 

"Every since I was small, 
I've always wanted to be like 
Joe," Larry said. "ButI have to 
be myself. I don't know how 
the fans in Syracuse are, but I 
have to be myself." 

H O L Y W E E K - EASTER SCHEDULE 
Share in the culmination of the Week 

and ttie beginning of the FeastI 
MAUNDY THURSDAY, APRIL 16 

11:30 a.m. Spoken celebration of Holv Communion 
IHendricks, Small Chapel) 

5:30-8;00p.m.pot Luck supper and Holv Communion which when 
celebrated in the midst of a meal evokes imaged of the 
Ldst Supp6r. 
GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 17 (Parsonage) 

12;00 The Wav of the Cross, a devotional service in the main Chanel 
*ioon 

7;00 p.m.A service of Tenebr.ie, which enacts the increasing darkness as 
we remember the awesome events of Calvary and the Cross 

EASTER DAY, APRIL 19 INoble Room) 

6:15 a.m. - Sunrise Service IThornden Park Water Tower) 
7:00 a.m. - Festive Celebration of Holy Communion (Noble Room! 
8:16 a.m.- Festive Breakfast {Noble Room) 
9:30 a.m. - Festive Celebration of Holy Communion 

INoble Room) 

L U T H E R A N CAMPUS 
MIN ISTRY 

Hendricks Chapel, X2439 
The Rev. Rick L. Bair. Campus Pastor 

„ ^ l e : 
Buy any regular foot-long sandwich and get 

a sandwich of comparable value for 99C 

Much was the same response 

a younger Joe Morris gave the 

observers three years ago, a 

time when a telephone connec-

tion was his best friend. 

Now they will be on his 
team. 

offer good with coupon until 5 / 1 0 / 8 1 
i 

7 R M . 
HENDRICKS CHAPEL 
•5R9N50REPE)r S.U. 

EVWlflEUCAL ejRDUPS. 
oOPE/J TO ALU 
• r e f r e s h m e n t ^ . 

pomz 
OP "THE. 

SELL 
FOR THE 

DAILY ORANGE 
The Daily^ Orange is looking fo r highly motivatecl 
people to sell advertising space next year. Knowledge 
of advertising principles and your o w n car a must . 

Salespeople compete w i t h Syracuse area media b y 
calling on advertisers and agencies. You wi l l b e 
trained in proper selling techniques. It is a tough j o b 
a n d a lot w i l l be expected of you . 

FOR INTERVIEWS 
CALL 423-2315 

UNVERSITY UNION 
CINEMA THREE 

TONIGHT 
Gerard Depardieau and 

Isabelle Hubbert in 

LOULOU 
The Syracuse Premiere 

7,9p.m., 
iGifford A u d . ^ " " ' ^ ^ ^ 

Plant a Seed for your Future at 

SUW-BINGHANTTON 

S m m e r Session 1981 

Term I — June 1-26 

Term II - July 6-Augu8l 14 

I'luluriiriiiluali! mill Cr.iiliMli^ i:iHirM'> 
Kniluni Sroiilli;iii»»iW' 

Spiiriiil liiliiiisivii WiirlNlui|is 

Hinililii rimiis mill SthiuliiliM. 
Uav iinil hvuiiiiiK 

WrlKorCallferCtliloii 
S d U l i S«dw, SUNY-HmluBlOD 

lUikMlM. NY laWI (WTI 7W-iiet 

i t O l K f ID 
»5iieccw»cr r - r - r -

No Mileage Charge 

This weekend rate is available Irom 6 pm 
Thursday to 6 pm Monday. 2-day 
minimum. II you're 10 years old or more, 
all you need is a student I.D., valid driver's 
license and major credit card or cash 
deposit. You pay lor gas on this lov* rale 
and return car to the renting location. Rate' 
applies to a Chevrolet Chevelte or similar, 
is non-discounlabie and subject to change 
v^ilhout notice. Specific cars are subject 
to availability. 

Call now for reservations: C. E. Hancock Airport 

454-9295 
National Car Rental W i 

Wo lealuio GM cars lil<s Ihs Choviolel Chevolte. 
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Campus Plan 
lemNiWTuinjtRrMUww^cim' ' ) 
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-CURE TMAT': 

VALUABLE COUPON. — — 

Pay for three, 
the fourth 
is free. 

2 
o 

KODAK Color Reprints 
• Bring in this coupon with your 

Kodocolor film negatives from your 
favorite pictures. 

• Get 4 KODAK Color Reprints for the 
price of 3. 

I Huny, offer ends May 13,1981. 

STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Fti. 9:00-5:30 

Sat, 11:00-5:00 
S W C U S T 

BOOCSrOR«S 

COLOR 

CLIP AND SAVE. 

Arriving 
In Ten Days! 

FINALLY, 
THE FOURTH AND CONCLUDING BOOK: 

THE LORD GOD 
MADE 

THEM ALL' 
James Herriot 

A Beautiful Mother*s Day 
Of ^ 

GradttatlonGlft. 
SAVE $2.09 OFF THE PRICE 

8 t 

M-F 9:30-9:00 
SM. til 6:30 

746 South 
CrouN Ave. 

4 7 t - 0 9 4 4 

By Ivan Velez 

Qr»«)i Gensrsl Council sxecutive 
Board, 7 p.m., Room 107 HL 
General meeting, all welcome. 

Bal l Alpha P«i. panel discussion, 
7 to 9 p.m., 1916 Room ol Bird Lib-
rary. Mandatory for members. 

Judo Club. 7 to 9 p.m., Archbold 
Gym. Call Chester at 472-2545. 

Qoon Squad Recruitment 
meeting, 7 p.m.. Maxwell Aud. 

Poetry Reading, by Linda Gregg, 
4:15 p.m.. Founders Room of Max-
well. 

Univernty Group of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 8:30 p.m.. Ski Lodge, 
422-1802. 

Seminar, 2 p.m„ Room 355 Link 
Hall, Dr, Vi/alter Meyer on "Energy 
Alternatives," 

SU Karate Club,6to7p,m.,Oance 
Studfo uf the Women's BIdg, 

Induitrial Engineering Seminar, 9 
a.m.. Room 355 Link Hall. Ushio 
Sumita on "Development of the 
Laguerre Transform Method for 
Numerical Exploration of ^plied 
Probability Methods," 

Catholic Mass for peace and jus-
tice in Lebanon, noon Hendricks 
Chapel. 

Catholic Mass, 4:05 p,m„ Her*-
dricks Chapel. 

AIAA Elections, 355 Link, Call 
423-2700 for information. 

Two atudant string trios will per-
form, 8:% p,m., Crouse College Aud, 
All welcome, 

Tomoirow 
Goon Squad Recruitment 

meeting, 7 p.m,. Grant Aud, 
WJPZ-AM lOOstaH meeting, for 

all depanments, 8:30 p,m„ upstairs 
in the Student Center, 

Hendr icks Chapel 
Interdenominational Protestant 
Communion, noon, Small Chapel, 
423-2901. 

Overeiters Annonymous, 8 p,m,, 
Grace Episcopal Church, corner ol 
Madison Street and University 
Avenue, 475-8925. 

SU Chsis Club, 7 p.m,. Room 313 
HL. Call Gary at 474-1244, 

Heading East, WAER-FM88, 9 
p.m. Rev. TerryCulbertson discusses 
Women and Religion, 

Society ol FVofesskmal Joumaslists 
meeting 8:30 N»iM»use I lounge. New 
and oM members wekjome. Career talk 
on the communications job market. 

Notices 
Maxwell Silver'Hammer course 

work deadline is 3 p.m,, April 17. 
The tost day to get a tutor through 

the Academic Support Center is Ap. 
ril 20. Call 423-2005 for an ap-
pointment. 
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Foisale 

PROFESSIONAL HAIR Dryers, Curl-
ing Irons, Discount prices; ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S, 
CROUSE AVE, next to SU Post Office 

,475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WTTH THIS AD -
WRANGLER CORDUROY OR DENIM 
JEANS »12 .98 , ASSORTED 
WESTERN SHIRTS $9.98, GYM 
SHORTS S3.98, IVY HALL, 738 S, 
CROUSE AVE, 478-3304. 

VVe deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
piaa, beer 5 p.m. - closing. Fast 
Break Deli Westcott 476-5195. 

Car Insurance, All Students qualify -
low payments, 474-4507, Eva, 478-
2977, Clancy's Insurance, 446 
Westcott St. near campus. 

Going on Sabbatlcal7 Veterinarian 
moving to Syracuse wants to rent 
house. Responsible care of house, 
garden and pets. Write to Duhamel, 
23 Ontario Street, Honeoye Falls, 
N.Y. 14472. 

Adirondack Girls Camp Seeks 
counselors for Summer 1981, 
W.S.I., Trips, Nurse, Tennis, Sailing, 
Write 124 E. Lafayette Ave,, 
Syracuse, NY, 13205 476-3625, 

Desperately needed WATERBED, 
good condition, 423-7888 after 8 
p,m. 

To S600/week, Inland exploration 
crev»s. Vigorous men/women. 
Full/part-year. Wilderness terrain 
nationwide. Send 95,00 for 90-com-
pany Directory & job Guidelines, Job 
Data: Box 172, 'Fayetteville, AR 
72701. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR „ 
USED LP's, 45's 25,000 used FOI ttflt 
records in stock, DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S, Crouse (across 
f rom Red Barn and downslairsl, 472-
3235,l l-6Mon-Sel. 

AS LOW AS 27C EACH - CUSTOM 
DESIGNED, OUALrtY BUHONS 
FOR YOUR GROUP OR CAUSE, For 
Details, write THE BUTTON MAN, 
P.O. Box 882, Dept, DO-IA, 
Syracuse NY 13201, Include this ad 
for a FREE button. 

Sounds-On-Sale: Car Stereos, 
Speakers. Accessories, FuHbusters, 
Home Stereos, 20-50% Oiscountsl 
Weekly-Speclalsl (Call 446-7920 
Anytime), 

1973 Mercury Capri (W. Germany) 
Asking $900. 0. Green, 4 cyl„ 
automatic, clean, good mileagel Call 
446-7920/472-8630. 

Refrigerator For Sale - Full size -
great for suite or apartment. Only 
(36. Call 423-8223. 

Queen Size Bed VA yrs. old. Must 
sell before I graduate, 424-1291. 

Mercury Capri beln^ dismantled for 
parts. All parts for sale cheap. Call 
John 446-0657. 

'73 OUSTER, Good Condition. Must 
be dr iven, JBOO PRICE 
NEGOTIABLE. 474-2540 

Graduating: Must sellcouch, kitchen 
table, bed, dresser, desk. Everything 
In g'ood condition. Call 471-1708 
An^ima, 

Wanted. 
Wanted • 2 or 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT NEAR CAMPUS, 
Wanted (or Saplambw, but will 
t U M from May and lubltt If nam-

,Mry,PlHMcall423-a034. 

Efficiency, One and Two Bedroom 
apartments. Available at Kennedy 
Square near the University starting 
at 1189,00. Utilities included in the 
rent. Call 474-1051 for more in-
formation, 

6, or 5 Bedroom Apts. Spacious, 
clean, secure, fur -
nished/unfurnished, laundry and 
parking. Close to campus, well 
managed. May or September 685-
3233 or 479-5192, 

Furnished Studio Apartment: Clean, 
Quiet, Close, Live-In manager. Laun-
dry. 509 University or 1011 E. 
Adams, 479-5192,685-3233. 

STUDENTS CALL APARTMENT AND 
HOUSE RENTAL HOTLINE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493. 

MAYFAIR ANNEX • Downtown at 
667 S, Sallna St. Modern furnished 

^Studios. Fully carpeted, air con-
ditioning, refrigerator, 2 burner 
stove, desk, tiled bath. Enclosed 
garage parking & laundry facilities 
availalba, i Superintendent on 
premlsei, ei 45,00 per month in-
cludes all utilities. Available now 
and September 1st. Call: Joe Sar-
nowaki •476-8546or Bismart-446-
1976, 

1633 E, Genesee St, • 1 Bdrm,Apt 
with Fireplace • «205.00. Also, 1 
Bdrm. Apt. ® <176,00. Both Include 
heat. Off Street parking. Laundry 
facllHlat, Super on premises. BIs-
mirt • 446-1976. . 

Large (our. five and aU bedroom 
houses, unfurnished available June 
(irit. 422-0709, 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Varyclean 
Roomi, EHIclanclei, 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 
Bedroom - AllXIMMM Paid—Pets 
OKI Coma to (ny offlca, 2017 E, 
OmasM, 474-86M. 
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UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
available for immediate and 
September occupancy. One to five 
bedrooms. COOPERS 475-1661. 

Univ. Area: Very nice two bedroom 
Apt. available May 15th. I.ivin9 
room, eat-in kitchen, lawn. Call 471 -
0802. 

FALL and SPRING. Boarders needed 
8900 per semester, room and board, 
S50. Security deposit. Singles and 
Doubles available. Light chores re-
quired. Laundry, Cable TV. Call 
Dean 478-0096. 

AHENTION FORESTRY STUDENTS: 
Fabulous 4 and 5 bedroom apts. 
available (or fall rental. 1 block from 
classes, fireplaces, garbage ' dis-
posals, wall to wall carpeting, off-
street parking, plus many extras. 
Luxury housing at dorm prices. Call 
John Trowbridge, 422-7110. 

AHENTION NURSING STUDENTS: 
Luxury housing 1 blockfromnursing 
school. Great selection of 3 ,4 ,5 bed-
room apts., available for September. 
Enjoy cozy fireplaces, plush 
carpeting, off-street parking, laundry 
facilities and more in a comfoftvble 
residential setting. CallJohn at 471 -
5870. 

WESTCOTT AREA - New big 4 bed-
room apartment, large kitchen, liv-
ingroom and lofts, heat included,, 
parking lot. 625/month 476-8275.' 
Leave message. 

WESTCOTT AREA - New Big 4 bed-
rooni apartment. Large kitchen, liv-
ingroom and fireplace. Heat in-
cluded, parking lot 600/month 476-
8275. Leave message. 

WESTCOn AREA 3 bedroom 
apartments, livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen, fireplace, offstreet parking, 
furnished 450, unfurnished 390. 
476-8275, Leave message. 

ROOMS FOR RENT - Private, fur-
nished. Shared kitchen, baths, liv-
ingroom. Clean and neat. Walking 
distance to campus. Call 474-1303. 

' 'oom in qu i^ t e x e c u t i v e 
neighborhood. 5 min. to campus. 
Private entrance. Private bath. 
Garage. Available May 15. 446-
0334, evenings. 

Two bedroom available immediately 
'226 plus utils. Lease: no pets, 
security deposit. 422-0709. 

Summer sublet 
APARTMENT two blocks f ^ m cam-
pus. Large one bedroom. Ac-
commodations for two persons. 
av^WIe May till August (200.471 -

Spacious 3 bedroom Apt. Fully fur-
nished, carpet, porch. Lancaster 
Ave. Price negotiable. Call Bob • 
478-9732. , 

TWO BEDROOM APT, • furnished, 
ofl-streat parking, Sumner Ave. 
P'lra negotiable call 472-0810. 

2 Bedroom, Ivy Ridge Apartment, 
Brand new paint job, A/C, Pool 
Dishwasher, Parking, Furnished. 
Available anytime between May 15 
to Aug. 31. Call 474-9169 or 474-
8018. 

SUMMER SUBLET - 1 bedroom 
available nice, clean, spacious, 
walking distance. $85/month inci 
476-5557. Dave Atkinson. 

Attractive 1,2, and 3 bedroom apts., 
near S.U. and Hospitals, Avail. May 
or summer. Leave message 422-
8119. 

Apartments for rent on Raynor and 
Lancaster. Three bedrooms, 
lireplaces, laundry. 445-0055. 

Maryland Ave university walking Ex-
ceptionally Lovely one and two Bed-
room Apts. Furnished, Heated, no 
pets. Seniors, grads, faculty, June 
1st. For summer with Fall option. 
«280-8340 472-9024. . 

University Area Two 6 family 
houses, one and two bedroom apts., 
Vear lease available May 1 and June 
1 Security Deposit 471-0539, 479-
9285. 

Euclid House Very Close. Five of Six 
bedrooms, washer, dryer. Available 
June 1. Partially furnished. 446-
6451. 

University W/estcott Near Shopping 
Area, Quiet 3 bedroom nicely fur-
nished, utilities included. Also 3 bed-
room Near Walnut. Ref. Sec. 478-
2642. 

Beautiful Summer Sublet on Walnut 
- Three rooms, $80/month. Call 
423-8223 for details. 

Beautiful four bedroom house on 
LIVINGSTONI Front and back porch, 
parking - Available June Ist. Call 
475-1850,471-3778. 

Summer Sublet - 417 Walnut Ave. 
One bedroom Apt. two blocks from 
campus. Price negotiable 474-8066. 

This apartment is for youl 3 person 
apartment. VERY close to campus, 
laundry, parking, furnished, secure, 
excellent manager. Rent negotiable, 
includes utilities. Available May. Call 
476-2815, or 685-3233. 

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER SUBLET Five 
bedroom house. Completely fur-
nished with washer, dryer. 
Conveniently located in Euclid-
Westcott area. Available May 15. 
Rent reasonable. Call 478-1781. 

SUBLET: Three bedroom apartment 
off Euclid. Two porches, good con-
dition, rent $110 a month including 
utilities. Fully furnished 

TASTEFULLYTURNISHED Two bed-
room Vincent Apartment. New 
ktichen, bath and carpet. Campus 
bus, laundry in building. Util. incl., 
S310 or best offer. Will consider ren-
ting to one person. MUST SEE. 474-
7515. 

One bedroom in large furnished 3 
bedroom apartment - Good Locationl 
Summer sublet and fall option. 
S75.00 per month * utilities. 478-
8647. 

Summer Sublet - 3 bedroom house 
on University Ave. 1 block from M. 
Street. Completely furnished. Price 
negotiable. Call 424-8052 or 423-
8008. 

GREAT APARTMENT. 3 bedrooms 
available. Summer sublet, fall op-
tion. Garage, off-street parking, etc. 
Convenient location. $83/person. 
478-1691 between 3:30-6:00. 

Room for rent in spacious4 bedroom 
apt. Fully furnished Excellent 
Location on Walnut. Fully carpeted. 
Modern kitchen, 2 bathrooms, 
secure, off-street parking. Rent • 
negotiable. Call 471-3701. 

2 bedroom near campus. A/C, 
dishwasher, garbage disposal, 
cable, pool, clean. $315, utilities in-
cluded. Available May 10. 479-
9303. 

WE WANT YOUl 4 bedrooms 
available in a 5 bedroom house close 
to campusi Lots of room - Fully fur-
nished w/porch and Only $ 100. Call 
474-7913. 

Summer Sublet - one room available 
second session July 1st. fully fur-
nished, utilities included. Price 
negotiable. Call Meryl 471-5817. 

Summer Sublet with fall option. 
$165.00 Convenient to campus: Call 
478-6557. 

Two bedroom apt., single room also 
available, fully furnished, close to 
campus, off-street parking, upstairs, 
quiet. Call Carolyn 475-1910. 

Two bedrooms of a spacious three 
bedroom ' house. 968 Ackerman 
Ave., corner of Terace Ave., five 
minutes from main campus. Large 
livingroom and kitchen, laundry 
machine, beautiful porch, SI 20 a 
month (ulilities Included) Hank or 
Mitch 471-9340. 

4 bedrooms availablel Brand new, 
fully furnished, laundry, parking, ex-
cellent location, secure. «126 per 
person. Available May 472-4598. 

Five Bedroom house, Westcott shop-
ping area, newly remodeled Interior. 
Rent reasonable. Call 423-0044 
Paul. 

Summer Sublet - 2 bed, furnished 
apartment. Vincent complex, bus 
service, parking, rent negotiable, 
476-7033. 

MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE -
Spacious (our bedroom studio 
apartment minutes from campus. 
Complete with wall to wall 
carpeting, all modem appliances, 
cable television, off-street parking, 
laundry facilities, and furnished. 
Price negotiable. Call 472-2545. 

Summer Sublet: FIRST 2 WEEKS 
FREEI Available May 15:2 bedroom 
at the Vincent Apts. Recently 
remodeled, brand new kitchen 
cabinets and appliances. Wall-Wall 
carpeting. Quiet - no walls shared. 
Free shuttle bus to campus. Rent in-
cludes all utilities. Rent negotiable. 
Call 423-1400 until 5 PM, 479-9409 
after 5 PM. 

SI00, utilities included - 5 bedroom 
fully furnished, 2 blocks (rom cam-
pus. Washer/dryer in building. Call ' 
nowl 471-5817. 

Furnished 5 bedroom house. 700 bl. 
Euclid. Carpeted, Fireplace, F. porch, 
Washer/dryer, Dishwasher, Par-
king. SllO/person. X-6552/X-
6607. 

Sublet 1 of 2 bedrooms in spacious 
apartment. Great location, Euclid 
and Ostrom, tree lot parking. Rent 
negotiatjie. Call 472-4949, 

Rooms available $25/single S20 
each/double utilities included. Kit-
chen and bathroom (acilities. Call 
Art at 478 0096. 

.Euclid Ave. Apt. two bedroom 3'/: 
blocks'from campus. 5 furnished 
rooms S200/Month, Call 476-6470. 

Three bedroom furnished apartment 
nearby with garage. Also, 
September roommate needed for 
same apartment. Prices negotiable. 
Joe 423-7814. 

Great location for Summer Sublet. 
Corner Livingston/Euclid. Fully fur-
nished (New). 3 bedroom apt. W / W 
carpel, offstreet parking. Washer/ 
Dryer, porches. Call John 422-1993. 

Summer Sublet: 3 bedroom PENT-
HOUSE apartment. Beautiful, 
spacious, modern, ideal location. 
Fully (urnished/modern kitchen, off-
street parking, washer/dryer. Must 
be seen. Call 475-4099. 

Summer Sublet - One bedroom 
aparlmem, Ideal location. Kitchen, 
bathroom, studio, furnished, 
carpeting, spacious. Washer/dryer. 
Utilities includedl Price negotiable. 
474-9803. 

BEAUTIFUL APT. spacious 3 bed-
room, private parking, washer/d-
ryer, fully carpeted, modern kitchen, 
fully secure, excellent location on 
Walnut Park. Must be seen. Rent 
negotiable. Jim 474-2540. 

Summer Sublet: 2 bedroom 
apartment (Ivy Ridge Apartments) 
Dishwasher, Air conditioning. Pool, 
Available May-August. Call Jodi or 
Nanci 476-8611. 

Summer Sublet, ' 2 bedroom 
apartment. (Ivy Ridge Apartments) 
Dishwasher, Air conditioner. Pool., 
Available May-August. Call Mitch or 
Rich 472-9114. 

MAINTAINIII 

Personals 
Bucko, First it started as the most 
beautiful night of my life, then a 
weekend, and finally the whole 
week. Special nights are to be 
remembered forever. It's been six 
months and I'm still around. I love 
you more and more everyday, and I 
hope you feel special because I do. 
Even though you said no, you were 
my first thought. You know I'm 
faithful. I love and I always will, but 
who knows, maybe you'll change 
someday. If you do, I'll be there. Love 
Kiddo. 

The Falls and Canada was GREAT 
What a way to spend a night! The 
three hour ride, bump at the police 
station for the first, second, and third 
timel Zslg, thanks for the rose. 
Dyanne, 

Saffan, where are my hats and 
boots? 

JANE: Here's to lunch at 21 and 
Godiva chocolates by the pound 
without gaining an ounce and fin-
ding an NJB. Next year is gonna bo 
terrific. The peanut Butter is waiting. 
L-Carin. P.S. Thank you for being a 
Friend. 

Dear Mary, Happy Anniversary, I 
hope there are many more. Love, 
George 

You mean they let You into Canada? 
Well, it was no honeymoon, but it 
was a great evening. Sheraton Inn 
and waterbeds, but who'll forget the 
doughnuts and coffee? I know I 
won't. By the way, what happened to 
the squirrels nuts? Let's hit the bump 
one more time. So what do you say 
Barbs, Jay, Dy, and Al warn to go to 
Niagara Falls, again? Love Ziggy 

Roses are red, Violets are blue. I 
wish I could say that I knewyou, W.E. 

' Gennine, Diane, Barb andZig. Let's 
go to Niagara Falls. Watch the road 
Zig. Whatanobnoxiouswaitress.I'm 
embarrassed to ask for a Canadian S c r V l C C S 
dollar. They really let you ijito 
Canada. Let's go over that bump 
again. . .and again. What's an elec-
tric whip? It was great. REALLY.. . . 
Al. 

Bruce - The piece with me and the 
bunny was very funny, honev -
Pigeon. 

To the PAPD'S: Here's to gin and 
tonics with KA and Gladys - seven of 
you in one car? 7-11, mSim's, 
doritos, but no boozel Ickyjock - Sue 
relieving herself by the car - Holding 
Ellen in. Where is it Lynn? This is it?? 
How'd you guys get this room? A lit-
tle Beer - Dirty songs - Happy Bir-
thday Andeel Boring meetings -
lunch - more bm's - dinner, they 
must have had a run on pineapple. 
The fake FAN slides - more songs -
Frank Sam. Sam Frank. Lots of wine 
then dancing. - The West Co. Blue, 
Yellow, Red - Phi Moo Formal - Lust -
Nick, Trudy, Steve and Cathy in room 
810 and the rest, masturbation. 
Breakfast or lunch. Mel, the needle 
can't go any further. Ice Cream break 
- Where's 13? Holding Sharon in -
you guys aren't tired. What's that big 
white thing? Well It was the best -
You guys are great, We love youll El 
and Levyhead, 

Dave, Carey, Kathy, Robbie, Rich and 
all the Marathon Dancers. You were 
all great. I was glad that everyone 
stayed booted and spurred the entire 
time. See y'all next year. You loo 
Stan, Love. Larry. 

Private Driving Lessons. Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY. 476-3995, 

Ektachrome slides processed daily 
20 exp. - 82,75. 36 exp. S4.24 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 402 Park St. 

TYPING: Plan now for summer 
dissertations and theses. Legal 
secretary: IBM Seleclric. 472-0882. 

MONEYII Save Money; send your 
belongings home at the end of the 
semester with SISSKIND TRUCKING 
DOOR TO DOOR service. Call Mr 
Rubinstein 423-6604, 

Resumes. Resumes. Resumes, 
Professionally typset and/or 
designed. Over 100 typefaces to 
choose from. Two day delivery Add 
day for printing. Call 474-5308 
Photo Graphic Design, 513 S, West 
Street, 

TYPING: IBM Typewriter, Near cam-
pus, 474-0487, 

Dear THETA: Do you want to Dance? 
We are proud to have won with such 
an excellent house. You're the 
greatest and we love you. The Delts, 

Hey guys let's go to the falls. Spur of 
the moment road trip, singing 
doodoo's. Canada - money, dirty 
looks. Ghost. Back before 12. Best 
night, great funi Zig, thanks for the 
rose. Janine. , 

Lise, What would I do without a little 
sis l ike you? Thanks for 
EVERYTHINGI Love yal Mur 

To all of the Chi d's & Sammy's that 
helped with locations. You were the 
GREATESTI Thanks a millioni Love, 
Melinda. 

To my right hand crew: Bubby, Bayr, 
Hillery, Ellen, Lise and Domer: 
Thanks for all of your help at the 
MarathonI Love yal Melinda., 

David, Thanks for all of your supporll 
You were fantasticl Love Mur. P.S. I 
like your face. 

Bruce - The new, improved Goon 
Squad wants your body. Bring it 
tonight 7 PM, Maxwell Aud. 

The Princeton Preppette - Happy 
Belated Birthdayl It's too bad we 
couldn't dance. Oh well, maybe next 
year? 

Scottina III - You're Great. Thanx for 
the backrubl Luv, Dolly II 

To the four other crazy people who 
went to Niagara Falls on Friday: 
between the Falls, Canada, the 
donut shop, and driving around the 
police station - It was an experience 
I'll never forget. (REALLY)II Love, 

Summer Storage Service - Sign up 
nowl Low rates. We pick up on May 
2nd, Deliver Sept. 12lh. S.U 
Bookstore, 

TYPING S E R v " l c i 7 ~ 7 ^ " m 
College, Business, Personal, IBM 
Electronic 75 machine, 

D. & L. Auto Body: Large and smTll 
jobs at reasonable pricesi (Off Rt, 81) 
Estimates 445-2822 till 6 P,M, 

Miscellaiie(Mis 

l( you're not going home (or the 
holidays, comeout and pjrty with us. -
Theta Tau's third annual Good Friday 
Party, 1105 Harrison Street, April 
17, 9 ? 

Take a chocolate break at HBCTues-
day and Wednesday, CANDY SALE 9 
a.m. - 4 p,m, 

TAKING AN EASTER VACATION? 
Drive a car North, South, East or 
West, Cheap transportation. Auto 
Driveway Co. 445-0809, 

Erica: I was really disappointed with 
your conduct during the ROTC Basic 
Camp film at the ROTC office yester-
day. All you did was eat popcorn. 
Don't you know there are students 
(rom all over the country that take 
this opportunity to see the US Army 
as it really is? I can't wail to check it 
out this summer and see what it has 
to o((er. We'll be getting paid (or it 
tool Call CPT. Maiello at 423-2462 
right away so we can get our plane 
tickets to Louisville, KYI "Airborne 
all the way" - Bill. 

P.S. to ScruHy NashI Now you've got 
to show upl Remember You 
Promisedl 

Congrads. Alison and Charlie on a 
terridc job. We're proud o( you. Love 
AZD. 

PsI U • We're psyched (or tonightl So 
be on your toes cause when AZD 
goes Rock Stor we go wild! 

Bill: The Army is great but it's not 
everything. What's wrong with a lit-
tle comradery and popcorn? We're 
all set (or Fort Knox this Summer. I'm 
looking (orward to 6 weeks o( adven-
ture training, leadership experience, 
and some use(ul interaction with 
other students (rom all over the 
country. The curriculum sounds 
mentally end physically challenging. 
I'm psyched up (or it • are you? See 
you in Room 225 Archbold tomorrow 
for more ROTC Basic Camp In-
formation. For iti - Erica. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure: SI.80 min. charge (15 
words or less) BC ea. word in 
capitals. Deadline • 2 P.M., 2 
business days before publication. 
(No checks (or April ads.) 
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SU stickmen seek 
win at lowly Union 

By Tony Imbimbo 
The thiid-ianked Syracuse Univer-

sity lacrosse team try to keep 
Iheir unblemished record intact today 
when they travel to Schenectady to 
face the Union College Dutchmen. 

The Orangemen (4-0) seek to 
rebound from last weekend's lac-
kluster 13-7 win against Bucknell 
University. In that game, Syracuse 
needed a big second half to overcome 
a weak Bucknell team. 

Today, at 3 p jn., Union will be hop-
ing to catch Syracuse looking ahead 
to thdr upcoming battle against 
Division III power Hobart College. 

SU attackman Greg Tarbell, 
however, feels his team will be ready 
for the Dutchmen. 

"We won't be thinking about 
Hobart," he said. "What happened 
against Bucknell made us realize we 
have to play one game at a time and 
maintainourmental attitude. We'll be 
ready for them." 

A prepared Syracuse team means 
trouble for the Dutchmen (2-5). 

Matching up against the tough 
Orange squad will be Union's biggest 
problem, according to head Coach 
Fran Meagher. 

"Our biggest strength is our at-
tack," he said, "but it's not Division I 
caliber. (Union is a Division 111 
school.) Our defense is good, and 
hopefully they'll be able to keep the 
score close. I see us getting blown 

away is in the midfield. We just don't 
have the athletes there who will be 
able to keep up with Syracuse." 

Leading the offensive attack for the 
Dutchmen is Sean Durham with 38 
pnnts in his first seven games. Jim 
Wright and Lany Salberg will also 
fuel the Union attack. Anchoring the 
Dutchman defense is senior Rob Fis-
chmann, a product of West Genesee 
High School. 

While Syracuse head coach Roy 
Simmons Jr. feels beating Union will 
not be difficult, staying high in the 
national rankings will be. 

"Last week, we were ranked third," 
he said, "eleven points ahead of West 
Virginia. Now, after we beat 
Bucknell, West Virginia is tied with 
us. They (the NCAA) didn't give us 
any credit for the win." 

The Orange find themselves in a 
similar situation against Union. To 
^et any recognition, SU will have to 
run up the score against the Dut-
chmen, something Simmons docs not 
enjoy doing. 

"When a team's on the ropes, 1 don't 
like to run up the score," he said. 
"We've been on the ropes in the past 
and know how it feels. I like to play 
everyone on the team. The past three 
games against Penn State, Rutgers 
and Bucknell I've played everybody, 
and I hope to play everyone against 
Union also." 

Although Simmons may not 

Syracuse University senior midfielder T o m Donahue protocts the""'" 
ball f rom a Rutgers defender in early season action. The 4 - 0 
Orangemen face 2 - S Union College today at 3 p.m. in Schenec-
tady. 

deliberately take advantage of a poor 

team, tliere is still a good possibility of 

a blowout. SU's bench is one of the 

best in the country and should take 

advantage of Union, especially after 

what the NCAA did to SU this week. 

"The players were infuriated with 
the rankings," Simmons said. "1 
think they have something to prove 
against Union." 

If that is the case, Union will 

definitely have their hands full. 
STICK NOTES: SU is upgrading its 
schedule because of its recent success, 
and the annual Union game has 
fallen victim, this being the lastmeet-
ing between the teams.. .Tarbell has 
15 goals this season and 11 in the last 
two games . . . The SU-Hobart game 
at 3:30 p.m. this Saturday in the Car-
rier Dome will be preceded by the an-
nual intrasquad football game at 
1230. 

Morris brothers anxious for long-awaited reunion 
By Geoff Hobson 

For a man who is close to his family, the telephone 
connection between Syracuse and Ayer, Mass., save 
for occasional cackles of static, is comfortably close. 
It is a connection JoeMorrishasused frequently dur-
ing his three years at Syracuse University, but the 
phone may be on the hook more often next year. 

The phone bill will be going down because of a coup 
engineered by Morris and the SU coaching staff that 
overthrew a couple of big name schools and allowed 
Larry and Mike Morris to join their older brother on 
the (>ange football team this fall. 

"We're teal happy about the decision," said Mike 
last Saturday, in between the static of theconnection. 
"When Joe left, we lost our older brother and it took 
awhile for us to accept that. Now we're back 
together." 

Syracuse does not get juat a family reunion snap-
shot pasted in the back of a scrapbook when the Mor-
ris brothers arrive. It receives a portrait of two of the 
nation's most highly-touted high school running 
bacb, and the latest in the line of a family tradition 
that makes the Perrys and Bibbys look like the 
Bobsey twins. / 

Joe can forget about his accomplishments at Ayer 
High School from 1974-78 because his brothers did 
not waste any time in making their own marks. Joe is 
not sure who holds the rushing record he once held, 
but he does know that Larry and Mike teamed to lead 
Ayer to an undefeated and championship season 
filled with more lopsided scores this side of an in-
tramural schedule. 

With the scoring summary resembling a list of 
family chores for Saturday afternoon, the brothers 
usually each scored three touchdowns and went over 
or came near 100 years rushing a game. 

Mike shattered ,most of Joe's track records in the 
100- and 200'yard runs, and in Joe's senior year, the 
three combined to win the New England440yaidTelay. 
Joe left but Mike and Larry remained on relay teams 
that won the New England's in 1979 and 1980. 

Joe cool 
The storybook high school career brought the rec-

ruiters running and slipping in their own drool, but 
the most effective was the soft-spoken older brother 
who played it cool. 

"He (Joe) did not play any favorites," Mike said. 
"He told us straight out what and what not to expect. 
He told us he wanted us to go to school we thought 
would be best for us." 

"I didn't have much of a role in the thing," Joe said. 
"1 was their (SU) recruiter just like I am for other 
guys. 

"I told them, 'I'm going to show you what I like to 
do,' " Morris recalled. " I took them to the library, 
Marshall Street and some other buildings and they 
had already seen my apartment before. Never did I 
tell them to come to Syracuse becaow I was here." 

The choice cane dpwn to Syracu^ Boston College, 
Wake Foreet and North Carolina, The two, however, 
never had much of a chance to d iMUM it because. 

Pholo bv Glen Slubbe 

The Monis family (big brother Joe pictured above) 
hopes to make Syracuse t h e City of Brotherly Love 
next year when little brothers Larry and Mike join Joe 
at SU. 

between Larry's basketball and Mike's track, the two 
had the schedule of a candidate the day before an elec-
tion. Fi nally, the weekend before the Wednesday they 
had to make a choice, Larry and Mike, who were go-
ing together or not at all, sat down and talked. 

Larry was impressed with head coach Dick Mac-
Pherson, as was Mike. Larry liked the idea of the 
tutoring service Syracuse offers and the school's past 
history of football players graduating. BC was too 
close to home for Mike and he was wooed because he 
would be allowed to participate in both football and 
track. And the overwhelming presence of Joe locked it 
up for Syracuse. 

That Sunday night, they were on the connection to 
Syracuse telling Joe they were on their way. 

"He was happy all right," Larry said. 
So apparently was Mrs. Morris, who had wanted 

them togotoSyracuse.Butthebrothers were not sure 
about their father. 

Father knows best 
"He wasn't saying much," Larry said with a laugh. 

"I thought he wanted us to go to BC until I asked my 
mother. She said, 'No, he wants you to go to 
Syracuse!' He never said it, but he wanted us to go 
where we felt would be best for ua." 

The father. Earl Morris, a retiired career military 

man, is a major reason for the tight-knit relationship 
woven in the Morris household, one that has clung 
together despite Joe's move to Syracuse three years 
ago. 

"The first year Joe went away was hard on us, 
especially me," Larry said. "We shared the same 
room, we're the best of brothers—just like Jamie and 
Mike. We're a close family and always have been." 

But how close is too close? They may look alike 
(Mike can easily be mistaken for Joe), they may talk 
alike (it can be any of three in a phone conversation) 
and they may run with the same burning quickness 
(Mike may be a hair quicker than Joe), but there are 
differences. 

Joe is the homebody of the group. He can be found 
on Marshall Street as often as he is caught behind the 
line of scrimmage. Lany is the most outgoing of the 
three, enj oying dancing and movies. Mike is more like 
Joe, but he likes to get out once in a while to beat the 
monotony of the house. 

"The night they called me to tell me they were 
coming," Joe recalled, "My mother got on the phone 
and told me not to rule them like a mom and dad. 
They'reyourbrothers,letthemdowhattheywant,'" 
she said. 

"I'm not going to protect them," Morris added. 
"They aren't going to have a curfew because I don't 
have a curfew. Larry is going to go out, that's him, 
he's going to do it and I don't have a say in it. I'll pve 
advice, but they have to live their own lives just like I 

Transition bothers brothers 
Both brothers are a little wary of the transition 

from high school to college. -

"It's going to be tough playing football and going to 
school," Mike said. "You don't have much time for a 
social life or anything." 

Perhaps one of the major reasons behind coming to 
Syracuse was the ofleti-dreaded transition. Joe went 
through a rude time in 1978 as he struggled to break 
into the starting lineup, learn an algebraic offense 
and adi ust to a life away from the family. 

"I think this wiU benefit all threeof us," Joe said. "I 
enj oy playing in front of my family. I draw most my 
stren^h from them. And I'll be able to help Larry and 
Mike with the adjustment." 

Athletically, it should not be much of a switch. 
Defensive line coach George O'Leary, who first 
scouted theMorris brothers for SU, raves tlbout them. 

"You can't beat speed," O'Leary said. "And they 
both have it. Mike may be a little quicker than Joe. 
Larry runs strong, a lot like Joe." 

At 5-foot-lO, (Larry is 5-foot-8, Joe 5-foo^7) Mike is 
the tallest of the three, but he claims he is more of a 
finesse runner than his other two brothers, who use 
strong upper bodies to bowl over people. 

Ironic^ly, the two brothers will nave to overcome a 
problem their brother, SU's all-time leading rusher, 
had to face. Morris was almost lost in the com-
paHsons to Davis, Little, Brovm et al in 1978. Now, it 
will be Morris vs. Morris. 

"That is just not fair," Joe said, "I'm older, more ex-
Cominued on pag* Ihl i iMn , 
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SU stickmen seek 
win at lowly Union 

ByTonytoWmbo 
The thiid-ranked Syracuse Univer-

sity lacrosse team will try to keep 
Iheir unblemished record intact today 
when they travel to Schenectady to 
face the Union College Dutchmen. 

The Orangemen (4-0) seek to 
rAound frran last weekend's lac-
kluster 13-7 win against Bucknell 
University. In that game, Syracuse 
needed a big second half to overcome 
a weak Bu^e l l team. 

Today, at 3 p jn., Union will be hop-
ing to catch Syracuse looking ahead 
to Adr upcraning battle against 
Division Dl power Hobart College. 

SU attackman Gieg Tarbell, 
however, feels his team will be ready 
for the Dutchmen. 

"We won't be" thinking about 
Hobart," he said. "What happened 
against Budtnell made us realize we 
have to play one game at a time and 
maintain our mental altitude. We'll be 
ready for them." 

A prepared Syracuse team means 
trouble for the Dutchmen (2-5). 

Matching up against the tough 
Orange squad will te Union's biggest 
problem, according to head Coach 
Fran Meagher. , . 

"Our biggest strength is our at-
tack," he said, "but it's not Division 1 
caliber. (Union is a Division 111 
school.) Our defense is good, and 
hoprfully they'll be able to keep the 
score close. I see us getting blown 

away is in the midfield. We just don't 
have the athletes there who will be 
aHe to keep up with Syracuse." 

Leading the offensive attack for the 
Dutchmen is Sean Durham with 38 
points in his first seven games. Jim 
Wright and Lany Salberg will also 
fuel the Union attack. Anchoring the 
Dutchman defense is senior Rob Fis-
chmann, a product of West Genesee 
High School. 

While Syracuse head coach Roy 
Simmons Jr. feels beating Union will 
not be difficult, staying high in the 
national rankings will be. 

"Last week, we were ranked third," 
he said, "eleven points ahead of West 
Virginia. Now, after we beat 
Bucknell, West Virginia is tied with 
us. They (the NCAA) didn't give us 
any credit for the win." 

The Orange find themselves in a 
similar atuation against Union. To 
get any recognition, SU will have to 
run up the score against the Dut-
chmen, something Simmons docs not 
enjoy doing. 

"Whenateamsontheropes,Idon t 

like to run up the score," he said. 
"We've been on the ropes in the past 
and know how it feels. I like to play 
everyone on the team. The past three 
games against Penn State, Rutgers 
and Bucknell I've played everybody, 
and I hope to play everyone against 
Union also." 

Although Simmons may not 

Syracuse University senior midfielder Tom Donahue protects the 
ball from a Rutgers defender in early season action. Tha 4 -0 

. — . . . • • . J . . 
D8II Trom a nuigsis ueiciiww m -
Oransemen face 2-5 Union Collego today at 3 p.m. in Schenec-
tady. 

P^olo 6V Hairy OlOno 

deliberately take advantage of a poor 
team, there is still a good possibility of 
a blowout SU's bench is one of the 
best in the country and should take 
advantage of Union, especially after 
what the NCAA did to SU this week. 

"The players were infuriated with 
the rankings," Simmons said. "1 
think they have something to prove 
against Union." 

If that is the case, Union will 

definitely have their hands full. 
STICK NOTES: SU is upgrading iU 
schedule because of its recentsuccess, 
and the annual Union game has 
fallen victim, this being the lastmeet-
ing between the teams.. .Tarbell has 
ISgoals this season and 11 in the last 
two games . . . The SU-Hobart game 
at 3:30 p.m. this Saturday in the Car-
rier Dome will be preceded by the an-
nual intrasquad football game at 
1230. 

Morris brothers anxious for long-awaited reunion 
By Geoff Hobson 

For a man who is close to his family, the telephone 
connection between Syracuse and Ayer, Mass., save 
for occasional cackles of static, is comfortably close. 
It is a connection Joe Morris has used frequentlydur-
ing his three years at Syracuse University, but the 
phone may be on the hook more often next year. 

The phone bill will be going down because of a coup 
engineered by Morris and the SU coaching staff that 
overthrew a couple of big name schools and allowed 
Larry and Mike Morris to join their older brother on 
the Orange W ^ l team this fall. 

"We're real happy about the decision," said Mike 
last Saturday, in between the staticof theconnection. 
"When Joe left, we lost our older brother and it took 
awWle for us to accept that. Now we're back 
together." 

Syracuse does not get just a famUy reunion snap-
shot pasted in the back of a scrapbook when the Mor-
ris toothers arrive. It receives a portrait of two of tfie 
nation's most highly-touted high school running 
backs, and the latest in the line of a family tradition 
that makes the Perrys and Bibbys look like the 
B(ABey twins. ' 

Joe can forget about his accomplishments at Ayer 
H i ^ School fi-om 1974-78 because his brothers did 
not wMte any time in making their own marks. Joe u 
not sure who holds the rushing recrard he once held, 
but he does know that Larry and Mike teamed to lead 
Ayer to an undefeated and championship season 
filled with more lopsided scores this side of an in-
tramural schedule. 

With the scoring summary resembling a list of 
fmily chores for Saturday afternoon, the brothers 
usually each scored three touchdowns and went over 
or came near 100 years rushing a game. 

Mike shattered ,most of Joe's track records m the 
100- and 200-yard runs, and in Joe's senior the 
three combined to win the New England 44ftyardra8y. 
Joe left but Mike and Larry remained on relay teams 
that won the New England's in 1979 and ISSa 

Joe cool 
The storybook high school career brought the rec-

ruiters running and slipping in their own drool, but 
the most effective was the soft-spoken older brother 
who played it cooL 

"He (Joe) did not play any favorites, Mike said. 
"He told us straight out what and what not to expect 
He told us he wanted us to go to school we thought 
woidd be best for us." 

"I didn't have much of a role in the thing," Joe said 
"I was t t o (SU) recruiter just like I am for other 
guys. 

"I told then, 'I'm going to show you what I like to 
do,' " Morris recalled. "I took them to the Ukary, 
Marshall Street and some other buildings and they 
^ d already seen my apartment before. Never did I 
t«U than to come to Syracuse becauM I was here." 

ThedicicecuBedowntoSyracaM.BoitonCdlec*, 
Wikc Forert and Nnih Canlina. The two, however, 
new h«i audi of a dumoe to djacuM it b«eauM, 

The Moirlt family (WB brother Joe pictured above) 
liopes to mska Syracuse the City of Brotherly love 
next yesr wh«t little brothers Larry and MHie join Joe 
at SU. 

between Larry's basketball and Mike's track, the two 
had the schedule of a candidate the day before an elec-
tioa Finally, the weekend before the Wednesday they 
had to make a choice, Lanry and Mike, who were go-
ing together or not at all, sat down and talked. 

Lmy was impressed with head coach Dick Mac-
Phereon, as was Mike. Lany liked the idea of the 
tutoring service Syracuse offers and the school's past 
history of football players graduating. BC was top 
close to home for Mike and he was wooed because he 
would be allowed to participate in both football and 
track. And the overwhelming presence of Joe locked it 
up for Syracuse. 

Th^ Sunday night, they were on the connection to 
Syracuse telling Jpe they were on their way. 

"He was happy all right," Larry said. 
So apparently was Mrs. Monris, who had wanted O U U P P T U C I L B T J » H I O . M U F I W , T » H W . . — — 

them to go toSyracuse. But the brothers were not sure 
about thdr f ^e r . 

Father knowa beat 
"He wasn't aay ing much," Larry said with a laugh. 

"I thought he wanted ui to go to BC untUI asked my 
mother. She aaid, 'No, h« wanU you to go to 
Syraewe/' He never said it, but he wanted ua to go 
where we fdt wwild be bert far ua." 

l^a f ^ , Earl Moiria, a mtirad Mten military 

man, is a major reason for the tight-knit relationship 
woven in the Morris household, one that has clung 
together despite Joe's move to Syracuse three years 
ago. , , 

"The first year Joe went away was hard on us, 
especially me," Larry said. "We shared the same 
room, we're the best of brothew—just like Jamie and 
Mike. We're a close family and always have been." 

But how close is too close? They may look alike 
(Mike can easily be mistaken for Joe), they may talk 
alike (it can be any of three in a phone conversation) 
and tney may run with the same burning quickness 
(Mike may be a hair quicker than Joe), but there are 
differences. 

Joe is the h«nebody of the group. He can be found 
on Marshall Street asoften as heiscaughtbehind the 
line of scrimmage. Larry is the most outgoing of Ae 
three, ehjoyingdancing and movies. Mike is more like 
Joe, W he likes to get out once in a while to beat the 
monotony of the house. 

"The night they called me to tell me they were 
coming," Joe r ^ l ed , "My mother got on the phone 
and tdd me not to rule them like a mom and dad. 
The/re your brothers, let them do what they want,' " 
she saii , „ . . • j j j 

"I'm not going to protect them. Moms added. 
"They aren't going to have a curfew because I don't 
have a curfew. Larry is going to go out, that's him, 
he's gang to do it and I don't have a say in it I'll give 
advice, bat they have to live their own lives just like I 

Transition bothers brothers 

Both brothers are a little wary of the transiUon 
from' high school to college. • , 

"It's gang to be tough playing football and going to 
schod," Mike said. "You don't have much time for a 
social life or anything." 

Perhaps one of the major reasons behind coming to 
Syracuse was the often-dreaded transition. Joe went 
through a rude time in 1978 as he struggled to break 
into the starting lineup, learn an algebraic offense 
and adjust to a life away firom the family. 

"I thinkthiswiUb8nefital!a»reeofns,"Joeeaid. I 
ei\joy playing in front of my family. I draw most my 
strength fran t h e m . And IllbeablctohelpLany and 
Mike with the adjustment." 

AthleUcallyvit should not be much of a switch. 
Defennve Bne coach George O'Leary, who first 
sco«tedtheMwTisbrothersforSU,ravesBbotttthem. 

"You can't beat speed," O'Leary said. "And they 
both have it Mike may be a little quicker than Joe. 
l i r y runs strong, a lot like Joe." 

At 5-foot-lO, (Larry is Moots, Joe 5-foot-7) Mike is. 
the tallest of the three, but he claims he is more of a 
finesse runner than hie other two brothers, who use 
strong upper bodies to bowl over people. 

Ironically, the two brothers will have to overcome a 

Kroblem their brother, SU's all-time leading rusher, 
ad to face. Morris was almost lost ta the com-

parisons to Davis, Little, Brown et al in 1978. Now, it 
will be Morria va, Morria. 

"Thatiajuatnotf8ir,"Joeaald."rmplder,moreex-
CisMmiKl Hi.pagt NflNK , 
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SU stickmen seek 
win at lowly Union 

ByTonylmbimbo 
The thiri-ranked Syracuse Univer-

Bty lacrosse team w try to keep 
IharnnWeniBhed record intact today 
when they travel to Schenectady to 
face the Union College Dutchmen. 

The Oranpmen (4^) seek .to 
r^ound fron last weekend's lac-
kluster 13-7 win against Bucknell 
Univeroty. In that game, Syracuse 
needed a big second half to overcome 
a weak Bucknell team. ^ 

Today, at 3 p jn., Union will be hop-
ing to catdi Syracuse looking ahead 
to thAr upcoming battle against 
Division III power Hobart College. 

SU attackman Greg Tarbell, 
however, feds his team will be ready 
f® the Dutchmen. 

"We won't be' thinking about 
Hobart," he said. "What happened 
against Baduell made us realize we 
have to play one game at a time and 
maintainourmental attitude. We'll be 
ready for than." 

A prepared Syracuse team means 
trouble for the Dutchmen (2-5). 

Matching up against the tough 
Orange squad will te Union's biggest 
problem, according to head Coach 
ftan Meagher. 

"Our biggest strength is our at-
tack," he said, "but it's not Division I 
caliber. (Union is a Division III 
school.) Our defense is good, and 
hoprfuUy they'll be able to keep the 
score dose. I see us getting blown 

away is in the midfield. We just don't 
have the athletes Aere who will be 
aUe to keep np with Syracuse." 

Leading the ofienaive attack for the 
Dutchmen is S«in Durham with 38 
pdnts in his first seven games. Jim 
Wright and Larry Salberg will also 
fud Unioii attack. Anchoring the 
Dutchman defense is senior Rob Fis-
chmann, a product of West Genesee 
ffighSdiod. 

While Symoise head coach Roy 
Simmons Jr. feels beating Union will 
not be difficult, staying high in the 
national rankings will be. 

"Last week, we were ranked third, 
he said, "devai pwnts ahead of West 
Virginia. Now, after we beat 
Buckndl, West Virj^ia is tied with 
us. They (the NCAA) idn't give us 
any credit for the win." 

' The Orange find themselves in a 
mmilar atuation against Union. To 
get any recognition, SU will have to 
run up the score against the Dut-
chmen, something Simmons docs not 
enjoy doing. 

"When a team's on theropes, I don t 
like to run up the score," he said. 
"We've been on the ropes in the past 
and know how it feels. I like to play 
everyone on the team. The past three 
games against Penn State, Rutgers 
and Buckndl I've played everyb^y, 
and I hope to play everyone against 

' Union also." 
Although Simmons may not 

Syracuse Univeritty senior midfielder Tom Donahue protects the 
ban from a Rutgers defender in early season action. The 4-0 MU ifuiii a wiwuvws 
Orangemen face 2-5 Union College today at 3 p.m. in Schenec-

tady. 

Photo b» Harty OiOtio 

deliberatdy take advantage of apoor 
team, thereisstillagood possibility of 

a blowout SU's bench is one of the 
best in the country and should take 
advantage of Union, espedally after 
what the NCAA did to SU this week. 

"The players were iftfuriated with 
the rankings," Simmons said. "I 
think they have something to prove 
against Union." 

If that is the case, Union will 

definitdy have their hands full. 
STICK NOTES: SU is upgrading its 
schedule because of its recent success, 
and the annual Union game has 
fallen victim, this being the last meet-
ing b^een the teams. . .Tarbellhas 
15g(^8 tins season and 11 in the last 
two games . . . The SU-Hobart game 
at 3:30 p.m. this Saturday in the Car-
rier Dome will be preceded by the an-
nual introsquad Tootball game iit 
1230. 

Morris brothers anxious for long-awaited reunion 
By Geoff Hobson 

Foramanwhoisclosetohis family, the telephone 
connection between Syracuse and Ayer, Mass., save 
for occasbnal cackles of static, is comfortably close. 
It is a connection Joe Morris has used fiwjuently dur-
ing his three years at Syracuse Univrasity, but the 
phone mev be on the hook more often next year. 

Hie phone bill will be going down because of a coup 
ehgineertd by Morris and the SU coaching staff that 
overthrew a couple of big name schools and allowed 
Larry and Mike Morris to join their older brothw on 
the Orange football team this fall. 

"We're real happy about the decision," said Mike 
last Saturday, in between the static of the connedioa 
"When Joe left, we lost our older brother and it took 
awhile for us to accept that. Now we're back 
together." 

Syracuse dees not get just a family reunion snap-
shot pasted in the back of a scrapbook when the Mor-
ris brothers arrive. It receives a portrait of two of the 
nation's most highly-touted high school running 
backs, and t ^ latest in the line of a family tradition 
that makes the Perrys and Bibbys look like the 
Bobseytwins. ' 

Joe can forget about his accomplishments at Ayer 
H i ^ School fr(SD 1974-78 because his brothers did 
not waste ai^ time in making their own marks. Joe is 
not sure who boMs the nahbg recod he once hdd, 
but hedoee know thatLairy and Mike teamed to leal 
Ayer to an undefeated and championship season 
filled with more lopsided scores this side of an m-
tramural tchedule. 

With the scoring summary resanbling a Ust of 
family chwes for Saturday aflaraxm, the brothras 
oaaally each sc<^ three touchdowns aind went over 
or came near 100 years rudiing a game. 

Mike shattered ,moet of Joe's track records in the 
100- and 20(Vyard runs, andin Joe's senior year, the 
three combined to win the New E n { ^ 4 4 0 y s d i ^ . 
Joe left but Mike and Leny remained on rday teams 

that won iht New Bngland'e in 1979 and 198a 

Joe cool 

The storybook high school career brought the rec-
ruiiers running and slipping in their own drool, but 
the meet effective was the softiipoken older brother. 
" ^ e ' ^ M ) adnot play any favorites," Mike said. 
"He told us straight out what and what not to expect. 
He told us he wanted us to go to school we thought 
would be best for ui." 

"I didn't havemuchofaroie in the thing," Joe said. 
•1 was theii' (SU) recruiter Just like I am for other 

1 t dd than,'I'm gmng to diow yoa wfart I like to 
dok'' Morris recalled- J I took them to the B ^ , 
Marsbidl Street and Kmw other boildinn and they 
had aLteady seen my apartment before. N»v« did I 
t«U Uim to com* to Synwiee becwi* I wee h ^ " 

'nMdiot«iuMd|wntoS]ntw»M,BottoBCoUege, 
WJ6lFdttilMidNorthCHob>t.Ttatwo,ho«»ev«, 
nmr iMa madi • to fiMW tt beetate, 

- • ^ i v . 

Pholo by Gien Slubta 

The Morris family (big bfOther Joe pictured above) 
hopes to make SyrKuse the CKy of Brotheriy Uve. 
next -year »»hen IHtle brothers Larry and Mike bin Joe 
at SU. 

between Larry's basketball and Mike's track, the two 
hadtheschediileofacandidatethedaybeforeandec-
tioa Finally, theweekend before the Wednesday they 
had to make a chrace, Larry and Mike, who wae go-
ing together » not at all, aat down and t a l ^ 

Larry woe iminessed with head coadi INck Ma(> 
Phmon, as was Mike. Larry liked the idea of the 
tutoring aervice Syracuse offers and the school'spast 
history of football playen graduating. BC was t ^ 
dose to home for Mike and he was wooed because he 
would be allowed to participate in both football and 
track. And tiMoverwhelming presence of Joelockedit 

up for Syracuse. 
That Sunday night, they were on the ranne^on to 

Syracuse telling Jpethey woe on their way. 
"He wa« happy all rirtt," Larry s^d. 
So apparently was Mrs. Morris, who had want^ 

them togotoSyracuse.But the brothers werenot sure 
about their ^ 

"He wMn't sajrini mti«/' L m »jMgh. 

motlwr. % i id , 'Noi ^ w a n U yoM to |o .to 

D M f a t l w , t i l MoRh, • n M M c m r uSlitm, 

man, is a major reason for the tight-knit relationship 
woven in the Morris household, one that has clung 
together despite Joe's move to Syracuse three years 
ago. , • 

"The first year Joe went away was hard on us, 
espedally me," L ^ said. "We shared the same 
room, we'rethebest ofbrothers—justlike Jamieand 
Mike. We're a clwe family and always have beea" 

But how close is too close? Tliey may look auke 
(Mike can easily be mistaken for Joe), they may Wk 
alike (it can be any of three in a phone conversation) 
andtiiey may run with the same burning quickness 
(Mike may be a hair quidcer than Joe), but there are 
differences. t , j ' 

Joe is the homebody of the group. He can be found 
(m Marshall Street as often as heis caught behind the 

line of scrimmage. Larry is the most outgoing of to 
three, emoyingdancing andmovies. Mike is more like 
Joe, biit he l i l ^ to get out once in a while to be t̂ the 
monotony of the house. 

"The night they called me to tell me they were 
coming," Joe r e c i ^ , "My mother got on the phone 
and tdd me not to rule them like a mmn and dad. 
Tlwy're your brothers, let them do what they want,' " 
she said. • 

"I'm not gdng to protect them," Morris added. 
"They aren't going to have a curfew because Idon't 
have a cwfew. is going to ̂  out, that's him, 
Iw's going to do it and I d(m't have a say in it. I'll give 
advice, bat they have to live their own lives just like I 
did." 

Troniition bothers brothers 
Brti brothers are a little wary of the tranmtion 

from high sdiool to college. „ ' j ' . "It'sgMngtobetoughplayingfootballandgoingto 
schod," Mike said. "You don't have much time f « a 
sodal life or anything." . . 

Perhaps one of the major reasons bdiindcoming to 
Syracuse was the often-ffieaded trai}ntion. Joe went 
through a rude time in 1978 as he struggled tobreak 
into tte starting lineup, learft an algebrmc offensd 
andikdi)^ to'̂ i me aww from the family. -

"I tMnk this wiQbeneotall threeofua," Joe said."I 
eniOT playing in front of my family. I draw most Jny 
stren^ fran them. And III be able tohelpLatry and 
Mike with the adjustment." , • 
-Athletically, it should not be much of a switch. 

Defenave Une coadi Georg« -CLeary, who first 
^tedtheM(irHslff(^mforSU,ravesabotttthem. -

"Y<m can't b^^peed," OT/sary said. "And they 
both have it Mike may be a little quidter than Joe. 
Lany strong, a lot like JdeJ' ^ 

At Moot-lO, (Larry Is B-fo6t:8, Joe 5-foot-7) Mike iss 
the t ^ s t of the thtM, but he claims he is more of a 
finesse tanner than his other two brothers, who use 
stri»| uimr bodiM to bowl over people, 

IrdniMy. th*twobroth«tiirillhavetoov«comea 
prbblaB their l ^ e r , BU'saU-tiiiie^diag rasher, 
bid to face. Morirfs was a)mo*t loet in the coin-
paHaon* to Daviir, Littit, htcm et al in Now, it 
iriUbeMdi(ri»vs,Morrii.- ' - j ; , ' • . V 

<llMtisjuttnot(air;!Joeiidd;'i;m.aId(r.rom«-
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Udder 
H you haven't considered travel abroad, you may not agree 
with the Bard's indictment of those whostay home. But it you 
have seen the wonders of the world, you likely returned 
home better for it. This Insider, then, can be a trip down 
memory lane or the impetus tor a second voyage. But even it 
you've never contemplated leaving your college nesl to 
explore unknown territory, check out what's below; it II 
surely whet your appetite. 

Details • Details • Details i 

Don't put off going because the details seem too big to 
handle. Here are Ups on what to know before you go, 
including a chart of sample air fares the world over. 

Europe ' 

Although this most traveled continent is also the most 
expensive to visit, its cultural diversity cries out forexplora-
tion, Here are alternative ways to get around, offbeat things 
to see, and ways to make the most ot your experience 
cheaply. 

Central & Soutt Amwica . South Pacific 13 

When we talk south, we mean gouth. Begin by playing, 
hiking, eating, and more in the Americas; then travel D o ^ 
Under to enjoy the unique brauty and charm of New Zealand 
and Australia. 

Afr ica . Asia •Midf le East 15 

What to do in Kenya, life on a kibbuU, a new bus b^ween 
Israel and Egypt, and travel in Japan, China, and Russia 
are all part of this jam-packed section. 

Working Vacations 18 

Need to finance your trip with a job? We have i t o for jobs 
you've probably never thought of-plus hard-hitting in-
foriAatioii on how to land employment around the globe. 
Also, profiles ot students who have worked overseas. 

Study Abroad 22 

studying overseas, while glamorous, is also expensive. But 
with the information provided here, you'll have no problem 
educating yourself-before you go and once you re there. 
And. some reassuring words about readjusting once you 
return home. 

"I went to West Africa to experience firslhand 
what I could never learn from books." 
—DwM EMIIIM Emgitoum Uiivirslly CIsss ol'll, 
spent nine months studying at the liiiverslty ot Dtktr. 

'•I studied economics In Lima to be more exposed 
to an actual social and economic situation. In 
most places in the Slates, poverty isn't part ol 
everyday lile, but in Peru you can't escape it.' 
-BilfW ftlWft Mma ilnlmsly Class ol 'tl, spent 
nine months stuilying and traveling in Pew. 

"I went to Southeast Asia not lor academic 
reasons but tor the adventure ol beina in a place 
so culturally toreign to Westerners. I teel like I 
have to go back. It really wakes you up. seeing 
lite Irom a new angle." 
-Jjlm Tknii, University ol Minnesota aassot 81, 
spent three months traveling In Southeast Asia. 

"I went solo by Eurall through Europe. I wanted 
to dare, educate, and extend myself. I wanted to 
see what people my age did in other countries. I 
knew that if I could carry all my possessions on 
my back, alone and without a home base, I could 
do anything." „ , 
- d m iKlj lUversily of Vetmml Class tl V, spent 
six im»s traveling alone through parts ol Europe. 

FORD'S INSIDER: ACONTINUING SERIES 
OFroU£GENEWSPAPERSllPPLEfcffiI«S 
is sponsored by Ford Division ol Ford Motor 

( " S h a^M pSuMssMc l familiar campus 
UliealionsasNUTSHELLand THE GRAD-
UATE). Ford's sponsorship of.lhis publica-
tion is an indication of their desire to provide 
services to college students. Please tela the 
time to let us know how you lil(e this sup-
plement by returning the poslage-paid cani 
m page 8. And lor more Information on Ford s 
product line, use the card on page 16. 
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P A C K U K E A P R O 
Carry money, valuables, 

and passport with you, but 
don't carry them all in the 
same place. 

Your f i lm should go in 
special lead-lined plastic 
bags to guard against air-
port-security X-rays. 

Use sturdy luggage you 
can trust; make sure each 
bag has a strong lock. 

Take along a small bag or 
knapsack for weekend trips 
or day excursions. 
DRESSED TO K ILL 

When visit ing Western 
Europe, dress lightly for 
warm days and have sweat-
ers on hand for cool nights. 
No matter where you're go-
ing, travel with a water-
proof windbreaker, two pairs 
of sturdy walking shoes 

(thick-soled sandals beat the 
hot southem-dty pavement) 
and long-sleeved shirts to 
combat persistent insects 
in some countries. Women 
should take skirts to wear in 
the conservative countries 
of Europe and the Mideast-
shorts and slacks are often 
frowned upon. If 
you're back-
packing, for-
get fancy 
clothes, but 
one dressy 
outfit is a 
good idea. 
THE 
BARE 
NECES-
SITIES 

Plenty of 
underthings 
- i t may be 
hard to find 
washing ma-

chines. 
A r ad i o-a tiny transistor 
is hassle-free with foreign 
voltage or plugs. 
A travel iron. 
Small packets of detergent 
for washing small items of 
clothing m hotel sinks. 
A needle and thread. 
A camera and plenty of 
f i l m - f i l m is less 

expensive in the U.S. 
Personal items to tide you 

over until you can pick them 
upcheaply-shampoo, soap, 
tampons, shaving cream, 
razor. 
Diarrhea medicine-turista 
in a foreign-country isn't 
funny. 

A money clip-Euro-
pean bills are often 
too large for Ameri-
can wallets. 
An adapter or con-
verter for electrical 
appliances—check 
on individual coun-

tries' voltage. 
Pick up a copy 

of the Youth Hos-
teller's Gu ide to 
Europe (Macmi l-
lan, 1979, $4.95) or 
The Best European 

TVavel Tips 
(Meadow-
brook 
Press, 1960, 
$3,95). 
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EMEB«AID 

The Love Boats 
Take to the sea instead o[ 

the a ir-go abroad on the 
Queen Elizabeth II . Cunard, 
the most popularshipline to 
Europe, will gel you to Eng-
land (it you're between 12 
and 26 and traveling alone) 
for $395. 

Once abroad, try cruise 
lines tor between-country 
travel. They're very enter-
taining, with movies, discos, 
restaurants, and bars. A 24-
hour trip with Torllnes from 
GUteborg, Sweden, to Felix-
stone, England, costs between 
$65 and $148, depending on 
the season, bookings, and 
type of cabin. A plane (light 
would cost you around $295. 

For more information on 
shipping lines, call your lo-
cal travel agent. 

Elvis Costello sings, "Ac-
cidents will happen." But 
they don't have to happen to 
you. Read on. 
G E N E R A L HINTS . , 
• Assist-Card International 
offers a comprehensive serv-
ice for all events of an un-
expected nature. They can 
provide English-speaking 
doctors 24 hours a day, 
hospital care, legal counsel, 
luggage tracing, lodging 
searches, and document re-
placement (cards range 
from $20 to $120, depending 
on length of stay). Write the 
company at 745 Fifth Ave.. 
New York, N.Y. 10022, or 
call toll-free 800-221-4564. 

• For passport losses, drug 
arrests, or other major 
problems, the U.S. State 
Department putsoutavalu-
able booklet called Youth 
Ttavel Abroad. It'll give you 
the scoop on what American 
consulates can and can't do 
for you. Send 20 cents to the 
U.S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington. D.C. 
20402. 
MEDICAL ADVICE 
• The International Associ-
ation of Medical Assistance 

The LitUe Necessities 

Wherever you choose to 
roam, be sure you're-ac-
companied by at least two 
excellent publications. 

The Whole World Hand-
book (CIEE, $3.95) is an 
intelligent, informative, and 
up-to-date book on student 
work, study, and travel 
abroad. Super TtavelenTte 
Complete Handbook of Es-
sential Facts, Regulations, 
Rights, and Remedies for 
Trouble-Free International 
Travel by Saul Miller (Holt, 
Rinehart & Winston. $6.95) 
is incredibly comprehensive 

and will answer any ques-
tions you have about pass-
ports, visas, inoculations, 
hotels, flights, and much 
more. 

to Travellers (lAMAT) is-
sues directories of English-
speaking doctors in 450 cit-
ies. For more information, 
send a donation to this non-
profit organization at 350 
Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 
10118. 
• Intermedic offers a simi-
lar directory of English-
speaking doctors in more 
than 200 cities who have 
met the agency's medical 
standards; a year's mem-
bership is $6. Write Inter-
medic at 777 Third Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10017. 
MONEY WOES 
• Keeptrackofyourchecks 
serial numbers. It you lose 
American Express Traveler's 
Checks, get a full refund the 
same business day by going 
toanyotthe60,000Amerlcan 
Express locations. On week-
ends and holidays. Avis 
Rent A Car can give you up 
to $100 to tide you over. If 
your parents have an Ameri-
can Express card, they can 
wire you up to $1,000 within 
24 hours for a small fee. 
• U you lose Thomas Cook 
Traveler's Checks in Britain 
or Ireland, call 800-223-7373. 

In other places, get refunds 

at Thomas Cook off ices. 
Hertz Rent A Car, or Wagon-
l i t s travel agencies. Emer-
gency funds from home can 
be wired to a Thomas Cook 
branch for a $20 fee. 
CONTACTING H O M E 
• To avoid whopping hotel 
surcharges on phone calls, 
look for hotels on AT&T's 
Teleplan service. Hotels in 
Ireland, Portugal, and Is-
rael; Hilton International 
Hotels; the Trusthouse Forte 
chain (Britain); the Golden 
Tulips chain (Holland); and 
MarriottHotels have reduced 
their surcharges grea t ly 
under this plan. 
• It 's a good idea to either 
call your party and have 
them call you b ackc rgo t oa 
telephone center in a post 
office, airport, or rai lway 
station. 
• Or if your parents need to 
get in touch with you, a 
message can be sent in code 
and printed in the Interna-
tional Herald Tribune, which 
is distributed free a l l over 
Europe. For details about 
"America Call ing," write 
C IEE Student Travel Serv-
ices, 777 United Nat ions 
PTO, New York, N .Y . 10017. 

YOU C/;/V GET THERE FROM HERE 
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Make It Tliniii.uli. 

Tlu'Niiilil 

Instead of quibbling witi) 
obnoxious desk clerlis at ex-
pensive liotels, the Ameri-
can student abroad can put 
his possessions on his back 
and try more economical 
places to slay. 

Hosieiing 
Perhaps the most conven-

ient accommodation is the 
youth hostel. Send $14 to the 
American Youth Hostel As-
sociation, IJ2 Spring St., 
New York, N.Y. 10012; you 
can use the more than 4,500 
hostels worldwide. Hostels 
Oder a bed in a large com-
munal room (segregated by 
sex), bathrooms, and often a 
meal or complete kitchen 
privileges, for around $3.50 
anight. Although most hos-
tels require you to have a 
clean sheet with a pock-
et into which you inwrt a pil-
low, a sleeping bag will 
usually do. There are draw-
backs, though: a three-night 
limit and Victorian regula-
tions such as curfews and 
no alcoholic beverages. But 
in places like Eastern Eu-
rope and Japan, the hostel 
is practically the only show 
intownforanAmericanstu-
dent's budget. One maverick 
hostel that prides itself on a 
looser attitude is located in 
bucolic Gimmelwald in the 
Swiss Alps. Other notable 
hostels include those in Bath, 
England; in Killaraey, Ire-
land; and on the af Chapman 
ship in Stockholm, Sweden. 

Or you can escape other 
backpackers by taking ad-

vantage of numerous guest-
houses. In Germany, look 
for signs that say Zimmer 
Frei (room available); in 
Italy, for Pensions; and in 
•the United Kingdom, forBed 
and Breakfast. Less dormi-
tory-like and more intimate 
and a d Worldly, guesthouses 
provide bathroom facilities, 
a meal, and the chance to 
mingle with the locals who 
run them, all for $6 to $16 a 
night. 

Another valuable source 
of cheap accommodations is 
a dormitory. Throughout Eu-
rope, it is always possible to 
spend a few ni^is at a 
university or college. The 
Australian Tourist Commis-
sion provides a listing of 
university accommodations 
during vacation periods. 

It is also possible, before 
you leave, to arrange to 
swap apartments with for-
eign students who will be 
coming tothe United States. 
For more information, write 
to Loan A Home, 18 Dar-
wood Place, Mount Venion, 
N.Y. 10553; Holiday Home 
Exchange Bureau Inc P O 
Box 555, Grants,N.M. 87020; 
and Pan Am's World Home 
Exchange Service. Vacations 
Exchange Club, 3S0 Broad-
way, New York, N.Y. 10013. 

Uvingwith a foreign fam-
ily is a good idea, too. The 
Adult Homestay Program 
finds families thai will take 
In wests for one to four 
weeks; prices depend on the 
cost of living in ihatcounlry 
(30 countries are included). 
Write to the Experiment in 
Intemational Living, Brat-
tleboro, Vt. 05301. 

In JaiBn, there ar« the 
relative y inexpensive and 
educational mii^ukus (fam-
ily inns). These are run by 
family members, include 

two or three meals, and are 
reasonable by Japanese 
slandards. Advance reser-
vations are recommended. 
Write to Japan Minshuku 
Association (Minshuku Ky-
okai),Kotsu KaikanBL 10-
1 Yuraku-cho2chomc, Chl-
yoda-ku, Tokyo 100. 

For those on really tight 
budgets, places like Hong 
Kong, Taiwan, Scandinavia, 
and the majorcitiesof India 
have cheap YMCAs and 
YWCAs. In India, there are 
also the very popular Salva-
tion Army and Red Shield 
houses that provide up to 
four meals a day. 

Something Different 
In Europe, it's possible 

to visit the local church, 
temple, or monastery of 
your persuasion and ask to 
spend the night. The mon-
astery at Mount Preveli on 
the island of Crete has her-
mitic surroundings with a 
nearby beach, and it regu-
larly accepts nonpaying 
guests. In India and Japan, 
there are Sikh and Buddhist 
temples, but the facilities in 
these places are usually quite 
Spartan, and you should try 
to maintain a low profile. In 
Japan, staying in a temple 
is becoming increasingly 
trendy; write ahead to the 
temple of your choice for a 
reservation. 

If you prefer, you can 
eschew four walls altogeth-
er. In Europe, there are 
formal campsites that often 
provide hot showers, laun-
dry facilities, and Mtchen 
privileges. Camping is also 
po|Wlar in Australia, North 
Africa, and India. Finally, 
there are the unclassifiable 
accommodations peculiar to 
each country: tourist bun 
galows in India and Bang-
ladesh, people's lodges in 
Japan, and houseboats on 
the Ganges River. 

The main thingtoremem-
ber, however, is that the 
best and cheapest way to 
sleep is the way that re-
quires taking the initiative 
to meet people. 

Take Vagabonding in Eu-
rope and North Africa by 
Ed Buryn (Random House, 
1971, $5.95) along as your 
steady companion. It will 
generally prove to be a 
worthy philosophkal as well 
as practical guide. 

You Can't 
Take It With You 
Trying to keepup with the 

rules and regulations of the 
U.S. Customs Service is like 
trying to keep up with the 
Joneses, 

But for good information 
on what's permitted into the 
United States, write for the 
free booklet Know B e f m 
You Go. Send a 10-cent post-
card to the U.S. Customs 
Service,P.O.Box7ll8, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20044. To learn 
more about products that 
are denied entry, write the 
Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service of the 
United States Dept. of Agri-
culture, InformatlM Olfice, 
Room 1148, South Bldg., 
Washington, D.C. 20250. 

Do We 
Have a Flight Deal! 

Wing Europe for less. With 
ClEE-the Council on Inter-
national Educational Ex-
change-special studeitt fares 
can make travel hassle-free. 

Fly from spring to fall on 
low-cost, flexible, budget-
priced, discount, or special 
excursion C I E E charter 
flights. And C I E E offers 
special discount winter flights 
to Paris and Frankfurt from 
New York, but only a few of 
these run during the off-
season, The new 10 percent 
discount program scheduled 
on all trans-Americanflights 
to Shannon and Amsterdam 
from New York is a real 
deal tor holders of the Inter-
national Student Identity 
Card, and it's the first of 
many discountsCIEE is try-
ing to obtain for U.S. stu-
dents. Special student char-
ters and fares are also avail-
able within Europe and from 
Europe to Asia, Australia, 
and Africa, evenfromOuter 
Mongolia to Patagonia. For 
an update on C IEE flights 
to wherever, write 205 E. 
42nd St„ New York, N.Y. 
10017, or call 212-661-1414. 



DONT JUST(El]BAIL)PASS THROUGH 
Once you've somehow 

crossed the Atlantic, buy 
one of those highly detailed 
maps of Europe with thou-
sands of crisscrossing veins. 
You'll realize that there are 
hundreds of places to go and 
as many ways to get there. 
Unlessyou'reindependently 
wealthy, you probably won't 
be flying, so do some plan-
ning and consider alterna-
tive travel styles. 

Perhaps the cheapest, 
most convenient, and most 
popular way of exploiting 
Europe is theinfamousfirst-
class Eurailpass, and for 
those under 26, the less ex-
pensivesecond-class Eurail 
Youthpasslthisyearanew 
Youthpass is being initi-
aled). In a time when the 
dollar is as stable as a Latin 
American goveniment,apre-
paid ticket to the trains of 
Europe is a distinct advan-
tage. Purchaseyourpassin 
the United State.s, decide 
how long you wish to use it 
(from 15 days up to three 
months), use it within si* 
monthsof purchase, and run 
like hell to make sure you 
get your money's worth. 
Buying it in American cur-
rency insures against sud 

den devaluations. 
European trains are fast, 

comfortable, and efficient. 
You sleep overnight on the 
train and avoid spending 
money on a hotel. The typi-
cal Eurail user is relaxed: 
no waiting in line for tickets 
or running to catch trains. 
The pass now covers 16 
countries, so virtually the 
entire corridor of Europe is 
open to the avid traveler. 

No Regrets 
For the less careful plan-

ners there is the Inter-Rail 
Card. If you get to Europe 
and regret not purchasing 
the Eurailpass, the Inter-
Rail Card has similar con-
veniences, but you must buy 
it there. The Inter-Rail Card 
is good only (or second-class 
travel, and you must be un-
der 26. Although the Inter-
Rail Card can be bought for 
a month only and is slightly 
more expensive than the 
Eurail, it does cover more 
countries. The one hitch to 
thelnter-RailCardisthatU 
you travel in the country 
where the card was pur-
chased, you still must pay 
half of the regular fare m 
addition to the card's cost. 

A way to gel around this 
is to buy the card in a small 
and easily exited country 
like Luxembourg. 

Now that both passes cov-
er almost the entire conti-
nent, the ease of just hop-
ping on a train and going is 
almost tooleraptingforany-
one. But aye, there's the 
rub.Withsoraanycountries 
to choose from, the pass 
users often have bleary, di-
lated eyes; trying to see too 
much too fast, they end up 
seeing mostly train depots. 
Also, pass users frequently 
glide on country surfaces, 
getting lillle feel for a coun-
try or its people. The Eurail 
or Inter-Rail user doesn't 
have the glorious flexibility 
of staying in some quaint 
village (or a few weeks to 
finish writing his novel but 
is under the constant com-
pulsion to get his money's 
worth. 

Hitching a Ride 
Those in search o( more 

adventure can rent bikes 
quite easily in Europe and. 
unlike the train voyager, 
meet real people. Most 
major rail networks have 
rental points where you can 
rent a bike for a modest 
charge and drop it off at 
another stop. Some coun-
tries have special tours with 
suggested routes, hostels 
along the way, and drop-
off points. 

In addition to other alter-
native travel styles such a ; 
boat cruises, mopeds, and 
campers, the few aspiring 
Jack Kerouacs still around 
can hitchhike. This can be 
immeasurably rewarding 
and, in places like England 
and Ireland, amazingly 
easy. You'll save lots of 
money and have unforget-
table stories to tell. But to 
makesure you're still alive 
to tell these stories, these 
tips; If you're a single fe-
male, you run the greatest 
risk. Southern European 

< men arc the world's most 
obviousand pathetic roman-
tics. Traveling as a mixed 
couple is safer and most 
efficient. Dress neatly, trav-
el light, be visible, look 
driversintheeye,andsmile. 

Iberia Revisited 
The carefree days when 

Lost Generations of Ameri-
cans cavorted about Europe 
could end with the relent-
less devaluations of the dol-
lar, but luckily you can still 
wander relatively cheaply 
in Spain and Portugal. 

Spainoffersexcellent bar-
gains in intranational trans-
portation. But, while trains 
in Spain are cheap they are 
also notoriously inefficient; 
a better way to get around 
is by car. A car in Spain 
allows you to visit those lit-
tle out-of-the-Heming-way 
villages where trains don't 

go-
In Portugal, however, 

trains are the cheapest way 
to travel. At Portuguese 
train stations or tourist of-
fices you can purchase a 
special Kilometrico ticket 
for $75 (local) or $94 (ex-
press) and use the trains for 
three months or 3,000 kilo-
meters within a year. 

Depending on your tastes 
and tolerance, both coun-
tries have a wide range of 
cheapaccommodations. Span-
ish fondas, hostels, and pen-
sions have single rooms for 
around $2 and doubles for 
$3; sometimes meals are 
included. Spanish one-star 
hotels run from $3 to $4 and 
two-stars from $4 to $7. For 
those with a little more 
money and curiosity, Spain 
has a network of restored 
monasteries, palaces, and 
castles called paradores, 
with excellent accommoda-
tions. Portugal's equivalent 
to the parador is the pou-
sada, but perhaps the best 

accommodation in Portugal 
isundemcaththeslars.With 
900 kilometers of beautiful 
beaches, camping is cheap, 
easy, and legal. 

Food in these countries IS 
also less expensive than in 
the rest of Europe, espe-
cially if you frequent open-
air markets and student res-
taurants. 

But, both Spain and Por-
tugal are getting ready to 
join the European Common 
Market, and their costs of 
living will rise to Western 
European levels. Get there 
quickly before traveling 
cheaply is just a quaint no-
tion of the past. 

INSIOtB/AffllLMI ; 
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You AreNot (Only) aCamera 
The advantage to traveling in Eastern Europe is that the 

educational side of travel is unavoidable. Dealing with 
Eastern Euro|Kan bureaucracies and lieing exposed to 
their alien political systems is worth years of poll sci 
courses and even more years in the school ot life. 

You learn about yourself and the limits of your patience. 
To cross a border can be a trauma comparable to birth. 
Burly Czechoslovak border guards rummage through your 
belongings or detain you for failing to have a transit visa 
that lets you merely pass I t o l E l l an Eastern European 
country. In the Soviet Union, you must adhere to a strict, 
prearranged itinerary. At each country's border, you have 
to exchange all the money you're going to use there, which 
hinders you from staying as long as you'd like. 

However, you do get to experience the political system 
firsthand, although you must expend more effort. By writ-
ing ahead to CEDOK (the CzechoslovakTravel Bureau, 10 
E. 40thSt., New York. N. Y , 10016), you can arrange to meet 
students and to lour schools, factories, and cooperatives. 
In addition, as the natives ply you with propaganda, you 
can have heated debates on the pros and cons o a consum-
er society, on the evils of competition and the benefits of 
cooperation-all the usual arguments that young Eastern 
European intellectuals love. 

Of course, not all Eastern European countries are alike. 
At the l ime of this writing, Czechoslovakia remains firmly 
within the Soviet fold and has one of the most repressive 
and paranoid governments. On the other hand, Hungary 
and, most recently, Poland have begun to distance them-
selves from Big Brother and to introduce more open brands 
of socialism. East Germany, in reaction to the Polish 
strikes at its eastern borders, has begun to cut off commu-
nication with the West, Bu t Yugoslavia is one ot the easiest 
countries to travel through. 

For all the instability and bureaucratic red tape, travel-
ing through Eastern Europe is not merely a Kafkaesque 
journey. The countries have a wide variety of cultural 
attractions. But in Poland and Hungary, forexample, cul-
ture has come to mean something more active. Warsaw is a 
music and f i lmmaking center, while Budapest nourishes a 
vital literary scene in addition to its progressive film-
making community. The paradox of life in the Soviet-bloc 
countries; although repression is a fact of life, cultures 
thrive in opposition. 

Europe on a 
Book a Day 

Evejionehaswritlenguide-
books to Europe, but you 
don't need to read them all . 
However, here are two 
goodinvesunents. 

Europe on $15 a Day by 
Arthur Frommer (From-
mer /Passment ie r , New 
York, J12.95). F r ommer 
used to take you there for $5 
aday;soonltwil lbe{20,bul 

don't worry-his is the most 
thoroughly researched and 
detailed guide you'll ever 
need to 17 European cities. 

Less comprehensive but 
equally informative is Roger 
Brown's Travellers Survi-
val Kit . Europe (National 
Director Service, Cincinna-
ti, $5,95 paperback), Brown 
explores the human side of 
traveling, with tips on how 
to make friends and com-
municate with the natives. 

Even College 
Students Get 
The Blues 

Mary Quinn doesn't have 
them like Sissy Hankshaw, 
but her thumbs still soloed 
her through Western Eu-
rope, 

Let'sGoEuropcfE.P.Dut-
ton, 1980, $5.95) got the 23-
year-old University of Ver-
mont graduate started. For 
three months she thumbed 
her way to the places she 
had read about. But she 
found the tet source was to 
go straight to the people. 
"People are always looking 
forthe same thingyou are," 
Quinn says. "And it's by 
talking with the natives that 
you find theneatest places." 

She tried to spend no more 
than $15 a day out of the 
$2,000 she took with her, but 
she admits, "No place is 

cheapinNorthem Europe." 
Most of the time she bought 
food and cooked it herself. 
Inwinterweathershedrank 
hot cocoa, from one Swiss 
chalet to another. 

Nights in Germany, Eng-
land, and Switzerland were 
spent in youth hostels. In 
Ireland she often opted for 
bed-and-breakfast places 
( "a little bit more expen-
sive, but really clean, with 
breakfasts so huge you 
wouldn't have to eat for the 
rest of the day ! " ) . 

As for hitchhiking, Mary 
advises,"Itreally helped to 
look like a boy." But she 
admits thathitchhikingisn't 
for everyone. "You have to 
be very careful about who 
picks you up. ff the driver 
looks you directly in the 
eye. that's a good sign. But 
don't be afraid to turn down 
a ride." 

Novel Ideas on 
Where To Go 

Much of Europe has been 
trampled upon, spit at, and 
photographed ad nauseam. 
We. then, have compiled our 
own short list of must-sees 
designed especially for those 
ofyouwhoyeamtov is i t the 
more recondite and pristine 
spoU of the Old World. For 
literary freaks, the Eu-
ropean LiteraTours. For 
everyone, the general Eu-
ropean CulTours. The time-
table is optional, 

European LiteraTour 
Day 1: A rollicking, bawdy, 
24-hour tour of J a m e s 
Joyce'sDublinSlaUlysses, 
including the still-extant 
Davy Byrne's Pub, 
Day 2: Off to the awe-
inspiring SkyelslandofScot-
land, scene of Virginia 
Woolf's To the Lighthouse. 
Day 3: South to the English 
village of Rodmell , three 
miles south of Lewes in Sus-
sex County, site of Virginia 
Woolf's abode, the Monk's 
House. 

Day 4: To Elsinore in Den-
mark, just north of Copen-
hagen, site of the Kronborg 
Castle where Hamlet was 
set and Is annually staged. 
Day 5: South to LUbeck, 
West Germany, on the Bal-
tic Sea, to tour the Gothic 
churches and gabled houses 
of Thomas Mann's youth. 

Day 6: To the villages of 
Anteuil and Illier outside of 
Paris, source of Marcel 
Proust's Remembrance of 
Things Past. 
Day 7: Over to Greece and 
the island of Crete, to end 
the tour at the raucous har-
borofChania,homeofNikos 
Kazan tzak is , au thor of 
Zorba the Greek. 

EuropeanCulTour 
Day l : Start in the far west-
c m reaches of Connemara 
County in Ireland, in the 
coastal village of Clifden 
where only Gaelic is spoken 
and folk music and dancing 
abound. 
Day 2: To the continent and 
Bruges, Belgium, tor a taste 
of Old Flanders and Brue-
gel's burghers. 
Day 3; South to Toledo, 
Spain, inspiration for El 
Greco's brooding land-
scapes. 
Day 4: Ferry from Spain to 
Ita y-no taLoveBoa lbu ta 
great meeting place. 
Day 5: To the village of Fie-
sole, tucked in the moun-
tains above Florence, Italy, 
and home of the exuberant 
Fiesole Summer Festival. 
Day 6; Into Eastern Europe 
and KrakSw, Poland, the 
old capital and salvaged 
jewel of medieval Poland. 
Day7; EndtourinMunich's 
Englischer Garten to con-
sume enormous quantities 
ofbeerattheChineseTower, 

I nsDa/AnuMi 
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POLmCAL 
MESr 

Have you been putting ofl 
a trip to South America be-
cause you're afraid you'll 
get caught in a coup? You 
may not be as paranoid as 
you think. Seven of the 12 
countries in South America 
are ruled by armed forces; 
Argentina, Brazil, Bolivia, 
Chile, Paraguay, Surinam, 
and Uruguay, and the gov-
ernments can be unstable. 
Many of South America's 
countries have had freely 
elected governments, but in 
the past 20 years only Vene-
zuela and Colombia have 
kept theirs. French Guiana Ain't No MoimtainJIielLEnaueh 

What Do You Think of Insider? 
12 

V*ehopeyouenjoylhisissueotteldef.Tomakemene.lonebet.er.«e'dappredaleyourhelp.Ju5ll,llin,hisca-dancid,opil 
in Ihe mail. Thanl<s, Please type or print. 
School 

4. Have you lound Itiis issue ol Insidar 

very useful - — somewhat uselul ofiillle use 

5 Will you keep Insider lot future reference? 

yes no 

1. H o w much lime liave you spent reading Insider? 

1 hr 3 0 min 15 min none 

2. D o you intend to spend more l ime reading it? 

yes no 

3. O n a scale ot 1 to 10 (10 being excellent. 1 being 
poor) , how would you rate Insider overall? 

Excellent 

t o 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

7. What did you like most at)Oul Insider? 

6. I I you see another issue ol Insider, will you want to 
read it? 

yes no don't really care 

8. What did you like least about Insider? 

liic uiiiiKU t io i i uy oax.n 
EpsteinlAnd/OrPress,Berke-
ley, $8.95); it fills you in on 
thesociai and political real-
itiesotl^tinAmericancoun-
tries. 

Ul YTliiLli iitta no 
guage and crafts. And you 
can also climb the four vol-
canoes in the area. 
BELIZE . 
Mountain Pine Ridge is a 
natural pine forest with 
waterfalls and a preserve 
with a lot of regional wild-
life. In this area is Hidden 
Valley Falls, the most popu-
lac campground in Belize. 
One of the highlights is Rio 
Frio Cavern, a cave cut out 
by a thousand-year-old 
stream. 
HONDURAS , , ̂  
Lake Yojoa is full of huge 
fish and is available tor 

,.uiutttui luiiia, "Ui .Jl/ilUfea, 
and Indian villages. 

Volcano Poas, 16 miles 
from San Jos6, is a sight-
seer's paradise. From the 
top, you can view Lake Nic-
aragua or climb into the 
volcano's crater and walk 
around a crystal-clear lake. 
PANAMA 
El Valle is a mountain val-
ley, which means you en-
counter cool and misty air. 
Here you'll find numerous 
waterfal ls, gold-colored 
frogs, and the world's only 
square trees. The Pan Amer-
ican Highway out of Pana-
ma City will get you t h e i ^ 

Central American and 
South American cities offer 
much more than a suntan. 
R io de Janeiro, Brazil: 
There is a 24-hour party in 
the city where Antonio Car-
los Jobim wrote "The Giri 
From Ipanema"-from deep-
sea fishing to tropical buffet 
luncheons. Takeacablecar 
up to Corcovado and see one 
of the world's largest free-
standing statues (of Christ 
overiooking the water). Or 
drinkcashaca.avery potent 
rum concoction at Lord 
J im ' s restaurant in Ipa-
lema. 

>an Jos(, Cosla Rica: Like 
Sio. this city that never 
sleeps is full of culture and 
listory. SeUle in your cheap-
y priced pension and then 
iee a play at the Teatro 
>Jacional, listen to a salsa 
)and at a disco, or catch a 
ioccer game. You can swim 
ind play basketball ateither 
if two recreation centers. 
The most popular beach is 
vlanuel Antonio, a five-hour 
•idefromSanJos6 but worth 
he trip. 

)ogota, Colombia: In the 
ireat little restaurants of 
JogotS you can eat a meal 
or under $1 by trying em-
lanada (meat pies) orbuii-
lelo (fried corn balls). Al-
hough its drinks are high 
)riced,themostpopularrock-

•md-jazz club is Dona Bar-
lara. Take a train or cable 
•ar to Montserrate, where 
here are shops, churches, 
ind an Indian village. 
J m a , Peru: In Miraflares, 
the central district, enter-
tainment is available for 
under $1 at such places as 
the Museum D'Oro (Gold 
Museum), the Museum of 
Anthropology and Archae-
ology, and the local cinemas, 
w h i c h show Eng l i sh-
language films with Spanish 
subtities.Thecheapcstfood, 
suchassangre (beef blood), 
raandongo (tripe), or arroz 
de la Cuba (fried egg and 
bananas), is served over 
rice. Take the inexpensive 
colectivos (taxis) around 
town or south to Pisco, a 
beautiful beach town. 

MSiDa/«m.itti 
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You AreNot(Ooly) a Camera 
The advantage to traveling in Eas tern Europe is that the 

educational side of travel is unavoidable. Dealing with 
Eastern European bureaucracies and being exposed to 
their alien political systems is worth years of poli sci 
courses and even more years in the school of life. 

You learn about yourself and the l im i ts of your patience, 
l o cross a border can be a trauma comparab le to birth. 
Burly Czechoslovak borderguards r ummage through your 
belongings or detain you for failing to have a transit visa 
that lets you merely pass i lmaigl i an Eastern European 
country. In the Soviet Union, you mus t adhere to a strict, 
prearranged itinerary. A ' i * — 

to exchange all the mone; 
hinders you from staying" 

However, you do get to 
firsthand, although you n 
ing ahead to CEDOK (the 
E.40thSt . ,NewYork,N. ' i 
students and to tour scho 
In addition, as the native 
can have heated debates ( 
er society, on the evils ol 
cooperation-all the usua 
European intellectuals lo' 

Of course, not all Eas te 
At the time of this writ ing 
within the Soviet fold anc 
and paranoid govemmen 
and, most recently. Polar 

Even College cheap in Northern Europe." 
t̂iiHpntS fipt 'he t ime she bought 

T h o X i P G " herself. 
i n e U I U w InwintCrweathershedrank 

Mary Quinn doesn't have ^ hot cocoa from one Swiss 
them like Sissy Hankshaw, chalet to another. 
but her thumbs still soloed 
her through Western Eu-
rope. 

Let'sGoEuropelE.P.Dut-
ton, 1980, $5.95) got the 23-
year-old University of Ver-
mont graduate started. For 
three months she thumbed 
her way to the places she 
had read about. But she 
foundthekM source wasto 
go straight to the people. 
"People are always looking 
for the same thing you are , " 
Quinn says. "And it's by 
talking tfiththenatives that 
you find the neatest places." 

Nights in Germany, Eng. 
land, andSwitzerland were 
spent in youth hostels. In 
Ireland she often opted for 
hed-and-breakfast places 
("a little bit more expen-
sive, but really clean, with 
breakfasts so huge you 
wouldn't have to eat for the 
rest of the day ! " ) . 

As for hitchhiking, Mary 

advises,"Itreally helped to 

look like a boy." But sho 
admits that hitchhiking isn't 
for everyone. "You have to 
be very careful about who 
picks you up. If the driver 
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Europe on a 
Book a Day 

don't wor ry-h i s is the most 
thoroughly researched and 
detailed guide you'll ever 

J ,— o — need to 17 European cities. 
to Europe, but you Less comprehensive but 

don t need to read them all. ' equally informative is Roger 
However, here a re two 
good investments. 

Europe on $15 a Day by 
Arthur Frommer (From-
mer /Pa s smen t i e r , New 
York, $12.95). F r o m m e r 
used to take you therefor$5 
aday;soonitwi l lbe$20 ,bul 

Brown's Travellers Survi-
val K i t Europe (National 
Director Service, Cincinna-
ti, $5.95 paperback). Brown 
explores the human side of 
travel ing, with tips on how 
to m a k e friends and com-
municate with the natives. 

land, scene of Virg in ia 
Woolf's To the Lighthouse. 
Day 3: South to the English 
village of Rodmell, three 
milessoUthofLewesinSus 

Greco's brooding i a n J 
scapes. 
Day 4: Ferry from Spain to 
I taly-notaLoveBoatbuta 

— — greM meeting place. 
sex Counly, site of Virginia Day 5: To the village of Fie-
Woolf's abode, the Monk's sole, tucked in the moun-

tains above Florence, Italy, House. 
Day 4: To Elsinore in Den-
mark, just north of Copen-
hagen, site of the Kronborg 
Castle where Hamlet was 
set and is annually staged. 
Day 5: South to LUbeck, 
West Germany, on the Bal-
tic Sea, lo tour the Gothic 
churchcs and gabled houses 
of Thomas Mann's youth. 

and home of the exuberant 
Fiesole Summer Festival. 
Day 6: Into Eastern Europe 
and Krak6w, Poland, the 
old capital and salvaged 
ewel of medieval Poland. 
)ay7: End lour in Munich's 

Englischer Garten to con-
sume enormous quantities 
olbeerattheChineseTower 
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Have you been putting off 
a trip to South America bi 
cause you're afraid you'll 
get caught in a coup? You 
may not be as paranoid as 
you thinli. Seven of the 12 
countries in South America 
are ruled by armed forces; 
iirgentina, Brazil, Bolivia, 
Chile, Paraguay, Surinam, 
and Uruguay, and the gov-
ernments can be unstable. 
Many of South America's 
countries have had freely 
elected governments, but in 
the past 2D years only Vene-
zuela and Colombia have 
kept theirs. French Guiana 
has elected officials, but the 
country remains under 
French rule. 

Civilians, however, are 
jradually having more say 
n Latin America, fn 1979, 
Ecuadorean lawyer Jaime 
Aguilera Roldos came from 
behind to beat the mi l i ta^ 
candidate. And in Bolivia 
and Peru, civilians are gain-
ing power. 

_o don't put off your trip 
because of fear. If you see 
troublebrewingonce you're 
there, try to leave the coun-
try or stay indoors until you 
can safely exit. Political up-
heaval is often followed by 
police harassment of for-
eigners in the form of added 
visa and hotel checks, cur-
fews, bus searches, and traf-
fic restrictions; besureyour 
identification is up to date. 
I t the police question ypu, 
answer politely, but don't 
let them intimidate you. 

A good travel aid is Along 
the Gringo Trail by Jack 
Epstein(AndyOrPress,Betke-
ley,$8.95); it fills you in on 
the social and political real-
ities of Latin American coun-
tries. 

Ain't No Mountain Higii Enough 
Thenexttimeyou're think-

ing about biking through the 
Rockies, why not think in-
stead of dclouring to Cen-
tral America for some of 
the world's most breathtak-
ing mountain sights? 

Mike Hutchison, 35, has 
lived and traveled in Cen-
tral America many times. 
He recently contributed to 
Fodor's Central America 
(David McKay, New York, 
$10.95 paperback), which 
was published last June, 
tiere, he shares some of his 
favorite Central American 
hiking spots. For more in-
formation about these and 
other spots, read the book. 
GUATEMALA 
Lake Atitlan. a two-hour 
drive from Guatemala City 
up the Central American 
Highway, is surrounded by 
12 Indian villages. You can 
hikearoundthe30-milelake 
and visit those villages, each 
of which has its own lan-
guage and crafts. And you 
can also climb the four vol-
canoes in the area. 
BEUZE 

Mountain Pine Ridge is a 
natural pine forest with 
waterfalls and a preserve 
with a lot of regional wild-
life. In this area is Hidden 
Valley Falls, the most popu-
lar campground in Belize. 
One of the highlights is Rio 
Frio Cavern, a cave cut out 
by a thousand-year-old 
stream. 
HONDURAS 
Lake Yojoa is full of huge 
fish and is available for 

boating, canoeing, and ex-
cellent bass fishing. Moun-
tain climbers can scale Pico 
Maroncho, and hikers can 
walk to Pulhapanzek Falls 
toseethe small Mayancere-
monial center. 

Hutchison also recom-
mends Roatanlsland, which 
is off the Honduran coast. 
The H-mile-long, half-mile-
wide island has excellent 
hiking and is worth the plane 
flight from the mainland 
because ofitsextraordinary 
beauty. 
COSTARICA 

A must-sec is Volcano frazu, 
where you can see both the 
Atlantic and Pacific oceans 
on a clear day. This extinct 
volcano is covered with 
clouds, causing trees and 
flowers to grow either .very 
large or very small and al-
ways in exotic colors. 

In the Orosi Valley, you 
can hike along the river to 
colonial ruins, hot springs, 
and Indian villages. 

Volcano Poas, 16 miles 
from San Jos6, is a sight-
seer's paradise. From the 
top, you can view Lake Nic-
aragua or climb into the 
volcano's crater and walk 
around a crystal-clear lake. 
PANAMA 
El Vallc is a mountain val-
ley, which means you en-
counter cool and misty air. 
Here you'll find numerous 
waterfalls, gold-colored 
frogs, and the world's only 
squaretrees. The Pan Amer-
ican Highway out of Pana-
ma City will get you there. 

Central American and 
South American cities offer 
much more than a suntan. 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil: 
There is a 24-hour party in 
the city where Antonio Car-
los Jobim wrote "The Giri 
Froralpanema"-from deep-
sea fishingtotropical buffet 
luncheons. Take a cable car 
up toCorcovado and sec one 
of the worid's largest free-
standing statues (of Christ 
overiooking the water). Or 
drinkcashaca, a very potent 
rum concoction at Lord 
Jim's restaurant in Ipa-
nema. 

San Jos§, Costa Rica: Like 
Rio, this city that never 
sleeps is full of culture and 
history.Settleinyourcheap-
ly priced pension and then 
see a play at the Teatro 
Nacional, listen to a salsa 
band at a disco, or catch a 
soccergame.Youcanswim 
andplaybasketballat either 
of two recreation centers. 
The most popular beach is 
Manuel Antonio, a five-hour 
ride from San Jos6 bu t worth 
the trip. 

Bogota, Colombia: In the 
great little restaurants of 
BogotS you can eat a meal 
for under $1 by trying em-
panada (meat pies) orbun-
uelo (fried corn balls). Al-
though its drinks are high 
pric^, the most popular rock-
and-jazz club is Dona Bar-
bara. Take a train or cable 
car to Montserrate, where 
there are shops, churches, 
and an Indian village. 
Lima, Peru; In Miraflares, 
the central district, enter-
tainment is available for 
under $1 at such places as 
the Museum D'Oro (Gold 
Museum), the Museum of 
Anthropology and Archae-
ology, and the local cinemas, 
which show Engl ish-
language filmswith Spanish 
subtitles.Thecheapestfood, 
such as sangre (beef blood), 
mandongo (tripe), or arroz 
de la Cuba (fried egg and 
bananas), is served over 
rice. Take the inexpensive 
colectlvos (taxis) around 
town or south to Pisco, a 
beautiful beach town. 
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Introducing the new Ford EXR Person 
transport carefully created to cariy you ini 
the future... a new way to express yourself 

EXPS a beautiful package of world-cla 
tecfinolpgy Carefully instrumented...wit' 
fiandling and road command that come firon 
firont-wheel drive and four-wheel Indeper 
dent suspension. And fuel efficiency th; 
comes from EXPS advanced 1.6 liter CV 
engine andafine-tunedaerodynamicshape 

And the spor^ EXPS a 2 PLUS...praaic 
as well as personal. Room for two plus si 
prislngly generous room for your gear 
from sports equipment to loads of luggag 
ThereS even a luggage hideaw^. And D 
has a dazzling array of standard features; 

• Console •Contoured Bucket Seats mAl 
Season Steel-Belted Radial Tires • Powt 
Front Disc Brakes • Self-Adjusting Brake 
and Clutch • Electric Rear Window Defi'oste 
• Intermittent Windshield Wipers • S ^ e c 
Steel Wheels • Front Stabilizer Bar • Renwte 
Control Sport Mirror • Rectangular Halogen 
Headlamps • Electro-Drive Cooling Fan 
• Carpeted Cargo Area B A M Radio with 
Dual Speakers (may be deleted for credit) 
• Low W&sher Fluid W&rning Ught • Wsor 
Vani^ Hillrror • Door Ajar \ternlng Ught 
• Tachometer • Temperature Gauge •Trip 
fWileage Counter i N e w iWanual Transaxie 
-Overdrive inHhGear(automaticoptional) 

Ford EXR Personal. Practical. Technologi-
cally advanced. And built with Ford's com-
mitment to quality. 

IbmorrDwishefe 
Jomthe 

\MxldofRxcL 

FORD EXP 
FORD DIVISION 

'Comfortably contoured and carefully Instrumented tor your driving pleasure, EXPS a 2 PLUS. Room tor 2 plus your gear. 
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Palate PIcasers 
You've lieard, "Don't 

drink the water." But liave 
you heard what you should 
partake of in South America? 

Check out an Argentine 
asado (outdoor barbecue) 
and indulge in beef roasted 
over an open fire-all but 
the hide gets eaten. Start 
your morning in Ecuador 
with the national nonalco-
holic beverage-a frothy 
glass of naranj i l la juice 
(made from greenoranges). 
Though Peru's cuisine is 
most varied, cebiche (fish 
soaked in spicy lemon mar-
inade) and anlicuchos 
(grilled marinated beef 

hearts , liver, etc.) are 
musts. Sample vatapa, a 
heavy fish-and-shrimp com-
bo spiced with peppers and 
paprika, in Brazil. Or try 
Chile's famous empanada 
(meat pie), which is filled 
with ground beef, eggs, 
olives, and spices. And be 
sure to wash down your Vene-
zuelan arepas (a cornmeal 
pancake either fried or 
baked and stuffed with 
meat) with famous Colom-
bian coffee. Whatever the 
cuisine. "Buenprovencho!" 
(may it benefit you), as 
South Americans say before 
every meal. 

By the Book 
One of the most compre-

hensive, informative, and 
generally interesting trav-
el books on South America 
is South America 1980 (Get 
'em and Go Travel Guide 
Series), edited by well-
known travel writer Ste-
phen B imbaum (Houghton 

Miff l in , Boston, $9.95). 
This is an all-inclusive 
guide to tourist attrac-
tions, city sites, out-of-
the-way adventures, and 
entertainment. Also listed 
are accommodations and 
eating suggestions from 
the inexpensive to the lux-
urious. 

Up the 
Down Under 
New Zea land: Recom-
mended panacea forgeneral 
frustration with pressure-
cooker existence. 
Whereabouts: Two large and 
exquisite islands situated 
midway between the equa-
tor and the South Pole, more 

than 6,500 miles from Cali-
fornia and more than 1,000 
miles from the nearest Aus-
tralian neighbor. 
Getting there: Daily Air 
New Zealand flight from Los 
Angeles to Auckland via 
Hawaii. 
Preoccupa l ions : Sheer 
beauty of islands may suf-
fice. Natives recommend, 
"Come as you are, and take 
us the way you find us." 
Things to do: Deep-sea and 
trout fishing, golf, skiing, 
and trekking. 
Mustsiryoucanmakelhem: 
The spectacular geysers at 
Rotorua. also the center of 
Maori history and culturc; 
jet-boat rides across Lake 
Wakatipu; Queenstown on 
Southlsland; "flightseeing" 
around Milford Sound, the 
most luscious spot in all of 
New Zealand; and a drive 
down the unspoiled stretch 
of Ninety-Mile Beach in the 
far north of North Island. 
Further information: Get 
help from your travel agent, 
or check out the New Zea-
land Government Tourist 
Offices (four in North Amer-
ica-New York. San Fran-
cisco. Los Angeles, and 
Toronto). 

Paradise 
Regained 

Had it with Western civ-
ilization? The islands of 
the South Pacific can offer 
you temporary respite. If 
you're searching for a 
more reclusive, Herman 
Mclville-type paradise, the 
New Hebrides and the Sol-
omon Islands in Melane-
sia and the Cook Islands 
and Western Samoa in 
Polynesia have not yet 
been tainted by tourists; 
their indigenous tribes are 
as they were thousands of 
yearsago.Ifyou prefer more 
Westernized paradises, how-
ever, the Fiji Islands are 
culturally rich and more 
economically developed 
(plenty of exotic scenery 
and big hotels). The New 
Caledonia Islands, called the 
"Riviera of the South Pa-
cific." are highly civilized 
and also contain the second-

jest stretch of barrier 
reefs in the world. 

Or you can always sling a 
palette over your shoulder 
and head to Tahiti. Gau-
guin-style. Tahiti has the 

best of both worlds: bus-
tling. Frenchified cities and 
Polynesian paradises in the 
Out Islands such as Bora 
Bora and Moorea. But be 
sure to avoid the sadly 
Americanized American 
Samoa. 

If you want it all-exotic 
scenery, frontier roughness, 
cosmopolitan cities-Aus-
tralia may satisfy you. In 
the outback of Australia, 
from Sydney to Alice 
Springs, you'll find lush 
scenery, aborigines, and few 
tourists. There are also the 
700 islands off the Austral-
ian coast in the Coral Sea, 
offering unparalleled skin 
diving and snorkeling and 
the longest stretches of bar-
rier reefs in the world. Aus-
tralia also has thecosmopol-
itan centers of older Mel-
bourne and the hot, new, 
swinging Sydney, with its 
beautiful new opera house. 
For more information on 
Australia, try The Maver-
ick Guide to Australia by 
Robert W. Bone (Penguin 
Guide Series) and Australia 
on $15 a Day by John Good-
win (Arthur Frommerlnc.). 

Study South of the Border 
In South America, a friend is considered family, as In-

diana University student Gabriel Griffin learned after 
spending the 1979-80 academic year studying economics at 
Catholic University in Lima, Peru. She lived with a family 
of eight in a four-bedroom house next to a shantytown. 
"Everyone is tied to his neighbors, and that's something 
not found in the States. My family made me feel really at 
home. 

"Peruvians," shesays. "are extremely friendly and are 
delighted to talk with Americans-if the Americans make 
the move." This is due in part to film and television, which 
portray Americans as bemg very independent. 

Griffin's family's way of life rapidly became her own. 
She pften commuted to the university by truck or by hang-
ing onto the outside of a rickety old bus. And the trans-
portation system introduced her to people from the villages, 

Lima is a dirty city and one of contrasts; the beautiful 
and modern airport is surrounded by shantytowns. Many 
people relocate from the mountains to the city when the 
agr cultural season is slack, and the city's elite have come 
to resent the migration of rural poor. 

"But," Griffin says, "if you get the chance to go to South 
America, gal Travel there will open up your eyes." 
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II you think the Dark 
Continent is a steamy jungle 
populated by Pygmies and 
zoo animals, you've been 
watching too many Tarzan 
movies. Manydilterentpeo-
ples-with Hlestyles and 
languages that change with 
each country's borders-
populate the continent ot 
Alrica. 

In Morocco, you can in-
vestigate Arabic museums; 
in Ghana, enjoy the folklore 
ol the Ashanti kingdom. To 
the south sprawls the city o! 
Johannesburg, while in Tan-
zania, herds o[ game mi-
grate across the plains. 

Kenya-with its well-organ-
ized tourism-is the country 
to visit. Its attractions in-
clude the Bomas of Kenya, 
where natives dance in a 
wooden theater-in-the-round, 
and fabulous shopping at 
the East Alrica Wildlile So-
ciety. The country has as 
many dillerent regions as 
you have moods; northern 
deserts, coastal rain (orests, 
and Mount Kenya, a snow-
covered mountain near Nai-
robi, the capital. 

Picture Nairobi as a bus-
tling city where Europeans 
stand in line with tribes-
people. Restaurant menus 
reflect an English influence 
with a native twist-plenty 
of fruit is served with meat 
dishes and regional fish del-

home base for an unforget-
table four-to-seven-day sa-
fari. Hop on a minibus for a 
prearranged tour, head 
north or south, and spot 
game along the way: ze-
bras on the prairies, giraffes 
near tall trees, and elephants 
in low bush areas. Bring 
along binoculars, a camera, 
film, and a telephotolens to 
capture these sights at a 
safe distance. 

Your safari .should include 
visits to preserves, restau-
rants. and even tennis courts. 

Dr. Livingston? 
II you fancy yourself a 

IKior man's Dr. Livingston, 
you can save more than $100 
a day by going on your own 
safari instead ol booking 
with a tour. The key is to 
buy your own equipment 
and rent a vehicle through 
an outfitter. You'll have to 
carry extra food and gas. 
but the savings and personal 
satisfaction may be worth 
some small hassles. For 
more information on safaris 
(as well as on how to obtain 
a visa), write the Kenyan 
Embassy, 2249 R St., Wash-
ington, D.C. 20008. 

II all this sounds very 
daring and exotic, it is! But 
don't be afraid of being shot 
down by hunters; hunting in 
Kenya was banned in 1977. 
And you can communicate, 
since most Kenyans speak 
English, Swahili is the 
country's dominant language, 

though, so don't forget to 
greet natives with" jambo" 
and you'll getawarmsmile. 

Coping With the 
Border Patrol 

Medicine is scarce and 
thus very desirable in most 
parts ol Alrica. So, to make 
It easier to cross borders, 
you should make sure you 
have prescriptions lor each 
dmg you carry-no matter 
how insignilicant. Penicillin 
is especially in demand. If 
border patrols become curi-
ous about your medications, 
tell them the drugs are a 
necessity. Don't antagonize 
the guards; have patience 
and be respectful. You may 
offer them candy or ciga-
rettes, but don't resort to 
outright bribery: Money is 
considered uncool. Be as 
subtle as possible. 

iiwU SscfiAM 
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Play It, Sam 
The name "Morocco" 

makes you picture men in 
funny fez caps. Casablan-
ca's "palm-tree-lined streets, 
and the overhead fans and 
piano bar at Rick's Caf6 
Americain. But fez caps are 
Turkish. Rick's Cafe never 
existed. Casablanca was 
shot in Burbank. and the 
city itself is ugly and West-
ernized. So much for stere-
otypes. 

Ifyoureallywanttotaste 
the unique and resilient 
Moroccan culture, avoid 
tourist traps like Tangiers 
and the substanceless fa-
cades of Casablanca. In-
stead, visit the mountain 
villages of Tetufm andChe-
chaouene; Meknes, with its 
plethora of architectural 
wonders; the slowly mod-
ernizing but always fasci-
nating Marrakesh, with its 
carn iva l l i ke p laza , the 
Djemaa el Fna, and the 
authentic medieval city of 
Fez, the intellectual and 
cultural center of Morocco, 
with its labyrinthine bazaars 
and unique casserole of 
races, 

Morocco's population is 
mostly Islamic; if you trav-
el there in August, time of 
the Ramadan holiday, you 
can catch Moslems in ac-
tion. During Ramadan , 
Moslems abstain from eat-
ing, drinking, and sexual 
relations from dawn to dusk. 
But once the sun sets, the 
locals go crazy with food 
and drink. Travelers are 
adviseSto follow these cus-
toms; you'll be more ap-
preciated by the natives, 
and you'll also get a heavy 
injection of Moslem culture 

Quite a lew illustrious |)er-
sons have at one time or 
another trekked across the 
Sinai Desert: Moses and 
company, Abraham and Sar-
ah, even Mary and Joseph 
with the infant Jesus. Now 
that the ink has dried on the 
1979 Egyptian-Israeli peace 
agreement, you, too, can 
cross the scenic Sinai Des-
ert on your way to Cairo or 
Tel Aviv, 

Since April 1980, a bus 
service has connected Israel 
and Egypt. The bus leaves 
Irom Tel Aviv and takes you 
to El Arish at <he Israeli-
Egyptian border. Then, an 

awaiting Egyptian bus takes 
you across the desert to 
Cairo (you can also return 
the same way).Thejourney 
takes 10 to 12 hours, costs 
about $35 (a good deal less 
than the El A1 llight from 
Tel Aviv to Cairo), and since 
the buses are generally un-
crowded, advance reserva-
tions are usually not neces-
sary. During the peak sea-
son, however, it might be a 
good idea to call ahead. 

Purchase tickets at Gali-
lee Tours in Jerusalem o p t 
Ameco Company in Cairo. 
The EgyptianTouristOffice 
says that the ride is safe. 
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Imagine a holy temple 
next to a coffee shop and 
you'll get an idea of how 
history and modernism 
blend in Israel. But while 
being modem means sky-
rocketing inflation, heavy 
taxes, and high gasoline 
prices, 42 percent of the 
tourists who visited Israel 
last year were returnees. 
One trip is not enough. 

Hundreds of buses run all 
over the country, from small 
port cities to metropolises 
(except on Saturdays, the 
sabbath). You can slay 
cheaply at a guesthouse on 
one of Israel's famous kib-
butzim by writing ahead to 
Kibbutz Inns, 100 Allenby 
Rd., Tel Aviv, Israel 03/ 
614879. Or if you just want a 
bed, arrange to stay at a 
hostel by writing the Israel 

Your Just Deserts 
Many, Middle Eastern 

countries are not for every-
one. They're kind of like the 
Marines-only a few good 
men and women need con-
sider them. Travel through 
Israel and Egypt is becom-
ing more and more popular, 
but Jordan, Syria, and Leb-
anon still remain fairly un-
charted zones. There are no 
Holiday Inns in Syria, no 
Club Meds on the Jordan 
River, and no air-conditioned 
camels anywhere. 

Before you even begin to 
consider an offbeat Middle 
Eastern adventure, however, 
you must obtain visas from 
the countries' embassies in 
the U.S. or in Egypt and 
make sure your passport is 
free of the Israeli stamp. 
Also immerse yourself in a 
course in Arab language and 
culture. Be up to date on 
Mideast politics, too. 

Women may find travel 
through the Middle East 
about as comfortable as it 
was during the Crusades, 
however. And although Egypt 
is more Westernized and 
tolerant of female travelers, 
only hardy souls need apply. 

Recommended 
Petra, Jordan; 2,000-year-

old remnant ol a city carved 
from rock. Damascus, Syr-
ia: inexpensive, architectural-

Hostel Association, P.O. Box 
1075, Jerusalem, Israel. 

In Jerusalem, there are 
hundreds of ancient syn-
agogues, churches, and 
mosques, along with the 
popular Wailing Wall (where 
religious Jews hold services 
on Friday nights). 

Bargain for clothes and 
jewelry at either the Arab 
orthe Jewish marketplaces. 
Ormakethe45-minuteclimb 
up to Masada, where, thou-
sands of years ago, the Jews 
hid from Romans and later 
committed mass suicide to 
avoid capture. 

At night, visit a disco, try 
folk dancing at a university, 
or relax with wine and cheese 
3 t 3 C 3 f C 

By day, take a bus north 
from Jerusalem to the Golan 
Heights, where you can stroll 
down cobblestone streets 
through the Safed artists' 
colony. In Hebron, there is 

the burial site of the famous 
Old Testament figures Abra-
ham and Jacob. 

If you head south of Jeru-
salem, bring along a sleep-
ing bag to camp in the sand 
dunes of the Sinai Desert, 
where the sand dunes, val-
leys, mountains, and blue 
skies are breathtaking. 

Farther south is the Red 
Sea, which is a visual para-
dise for skin divers. In Tel 
Aviv, Israel's commercial 
former capital, the twoplaces 
to eat and meet are the 
Kikar Namir beachfront 
center and the Herbert Sam-
uel Esplanade (show biz, 
crowded bars, and eateries). 

And be sure and checkout 
some of Israel's highlights 
on the city outskirts: Chris-
tian Nazareth, the beaches 
and seafood restaurants of 
Ashkelon, and the waterfalls 
from the Jordan River at 
Banias. 

ly rich. Taxi ride from 
BeiruttoBaalbek,Lebanon: 
a journey through breath-
taking countryside to the 
equallyspectacularTemple 
of Jupiter. 

Recommended Only lor 
The Brave 

Beinit, Lebanon: beauti-
ful, glamorous, but also dan-
gerous. Some quarters are 
safe, others arenot. Aleppo, 
Syria: near the Turkish bor-
der. Fascinating ruins but 
politically volatile. 

To Be Avoided 
Amman, Jordan: bleak, re-

pressive, expensive. 

If you want the culturally 
mind-expanding benefits of 
Middle Eastern travel with-
out all the irritation and 
primitiveness of Jordan, 
Lebanon, and Syria, travel 
through Egypt is inexpen-
sive, easy, and less of a 
culture shock. Here are a 
few recommendations for 
Egyptian travel: brush up 
on Arabic; avoid tours; vlst 
theSinaiDesertfromEgypt, 
whereitismore accessible; 
and be sure to camp on the 
beaches along the Red Sea, 
some o( the most beautiful 
hi the world. 

The Wanderer 
If you think you might, 

like to work on an Israeli' 
kibbutz but hesitate because 
you're not Jewish, take an-
other look. Patty Odean, an 
American gentile who has 
twice lived on a kibbutz, 
recommends it for every-
one because it offers "an 
unsurpassed experience in 
cooperative living." Kib-
butzim offer free room and 
board, and there are many 
non-Jews who work on them. 

Odean worked for five 
weeks on her first kibbutz 
as a regular volunteer, put-
ting in eight hours of man-
ual labor and spending most 
of hertime around theother 
traveling students like her-
self. The second time she 
returned, she was deter-
mined to leam H t e w , "the 
key," she says, "to pene-
trating the Israeli culture." 
Under the Ulpan Program, 
she was committed to stay-
ing on the kibbutz for at 
least six months, and she 
spent four hours a day work-
ing and lour hours studying 
Hebrew. "The problem with 
my first kibbutz experience 
was that lhad less accessto 
young Israelis, many of 
whom served in the military 
or studied at a university. 
By learning Hebrew I could 
afford to be more aggres-
sive." Another advantage 
of the Ulpan Program is 
that each student is adopted 
by an Israeli family with 
which he spends afternoon 
teas and Sabbath dinners. 

But did she feel alienated 
because of the religious dif-
ference? "Not at all," says 
Odean. "Kibbutzim are a 
microcosm of Israel, which 
is not a very religious coun-
try. And kibbutzimareeven 
less religious because kib-
BuTzniks have a socialistic 
philosophy and are often 
atheists. I was learning He-
bww to meet the people. It 
worked." 
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You Asked for It, 
You Got It 

Japan is one of the most 
expensive countries in tlie 
world (even New York City 
prices can't top Myo ' s ) , 
but you can still have a 
great time without filing for 
bankruptcy. 

Cheap Japanese lodging 
can be found at many youth 
hostels (around $6 a night 
for a bed). Quality varies at 

these hostels, and it's best 
to write in advance tor res-
ervations (the Japanese 
Tourist Bureau, Rockefel-
ler Plaza, New York, N.Y. 
10020). During tlieotf-season 
(September to November), 
you can call the same day. 

To avoid $100 steak din-
ners, stay away from im-
ported foods and drinks. 
Coffee shops offer a small 
selection of vegetable or egg 
sandwiches for around $2.50. 

Look tor pushcarts or yaka-
tori (shish kebab) stalls. 

Other than Tokyo, there 
are three places to which 
students are attracted; Kyo-
to, Osaka, and Okinawa. Not 
only are these cities and 
islands cheaper, but they 
are more scenic and less 
crowded. 

The best transportation 
deal is a shuyuken, which 
travels between and within 
two cities on Japanese Na-

tional Railroad trains and 
buses. Tickets may be bought 
at any Japan Travel Bureau 
throughout the country. 

But since Tokyo is the 
origin of most excursions 
around the rest ot Japan, 
visit the Yurakucho Tourist 
Information Center. And write 
tor the free booklet Budget 
Travel in Japan, Japan Na-
tional Tourist Organization, 
45 Rockefeller Plaza, New 
York, N.Y. 10020. 

From Russia With Love 
To get behind the Iron 

Curtain, it's best to cool 
your revolutionary passion 
and stick to an itinerary. 
Seeing the Soviet sights on 
your own is akin to traveling 
in the Twilight Zone. Socon-

and the beastly is sure to 
cause culture shock and is 
not recommended tor the 
intolerant or the physically 
fragile. But if your attraction 
to India is strong, do some 
planning and consider these 
suggestions: 
• Travel from Novemberto 
April. India has intensely 
hot and humid summers. 
• Make sure you receive all 
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modations. Check out the 
more offbeat possibilities-
tourist bungalows, house-
boats, Sikh temples, rail-
road-station waiting rooms, 
and the excellent beaches 
nearthecityofGoa. 

Some of the more com-
monly toured sites of India 
have their fair share of prob-
lems. Delhi and Calcutta 
have museums and cultural 
pvents but are also inhu-
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"Heaven will not delay a 
traveler," goes an old Chi-
nese proverb. And with 
changes In travel policy that 
make travel to the People's 
Republic less difficult, noth-
ing else maydelayyoueither. 

While the prearranged 
group tour is still most pop-
ular (check on tours ottered 
by Travel Headquarters, 
Travelworld, and Pan Amer-

ican World Airways), indi 
vidual travel (once limited 
to government officials, 
members of academia, etc.) 
is now openingup, too. More 
hotels are being built and 
guides trained to accom-
modate the How from the 
West. Lindblad Travel, 8 
Wright St., Westport. Conn. 
06880, has details on going 
alone. 

Once you've landed, the 
big three-Shanghai, Peking, 
and Guangzhou-are musts. 
But don't just stick to main 
attractions like the Great 
Wall, the Summer Palace, 
the Ming Tombs, and Friend-
ship Stores. Rise early and 
watch hundreds of Chinese 
doing graceful t'ai chi ex-
ercises along the wide banks 
of the Huangpu River. Watch 

the morning rush-hour crowd 
ride to work on bicycles. 
Visit a factory, the com-
munes around Guangzhou, 
and the public baths (away 
to add to your perspective 
on Chinese lite). 

For more information on 
China, try Ruth UrMalloy's 
Travel Guide 10 the People's 
Republic of China (Morrow, 
1980, $10.95). 
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Imagine a holy temple 
next to a coffee shop and 
you'll get an idea of how 
history and modernism 
blend in Israel. But while 
being modem means sky-
rocketing inflation, heavy 
taxes, and high gasoline 
prices, 42 percent of the 
tourists who visited Israel 
last year were returnees. 
One trip is not enough. 

Hundreds of buses run all 
over the country, from small 
port cities to metropolises 
(except on Saturdays, the 
sabbath) . You can stay 
cheaply at a guesthouse on 
one of Israel's famous kib-
butzim by writing ahead to 
Kibbutz Inns, 100 Allenby 
Rd., Tel Aviv, Isra 
614879. Or if you just • 
bed, arrange to staj 
hostel by writing the 

Hostel Association. P.O. Box 
1075, Jerusalem, Israel. 

In Jerusalem, there are 
hundreds of ancient syn-
agogues. churches, and 
mosques, along with the 
popular Wailing Wall (where 
reigiousJews hold services 
on Friday nights). 

Bargain for clothes and 
jewelry at either the Arab 
or the Jewish marketplaces. 
Ormakethe45-minuteclimb 
up to Masada, where, thou-
sands of years ago, the Jews 
hid from Romans and later 
committed mass suicide to 
avoid capture. 

At night, visit a disco, try 
folk dancing at a university, 
or relax with wine and cheese 
at a cafe. 

By day, take a bus north 
from Jerusalem to the Golan 

the burial site of the famous 
Old Testament figures Abra-
ham and Jacob. 

If you head south of Jeru-
salem, bring along a sleep-
ing bag to camp in the sand 
dunes of the Sinai Desert, 
where the sand dunes, val-
leys, mountains, and blue 
skies are breathtaking. 

Farther south is the Red 
Sea, which is a visual para-
dise for skin divers. In Tel 
Aviv, Israel's commercial 
former capital, tbetwoplaces 
to eat and meet are the 
Kikar Nami r beachfront 
center and the Herbert Sam-
uel Esplanade (show biz, 
crowded bars, andeateries). 

And be sure andcheckout 
some of Israel's highlights 
on the city outskirts; Chris-
tian Nazareth, the beaches 

The Wanderer 
If you think you might 

like to work on an Israeli 
kibbutz but hesitate because 
you're not Jewish, take an-
other look. Patty Odean, an 
American gentile who has 
twice lived on a kibbutz, 
recommends it for every-
one because it offers "an 
unsurpassed experience in 
cooperative l iving." Kib-
butzim offer free room and 
board, and there are many 
non-Jews who work on them. 

Odean worked for five 
weeks on her first kibbutz 
as a regular volunteer, put-
ting in eight hours of man-
ual labor and spending most 
of her time around the other 
traveling students like her-
self. The second lime she 
returned, she was deter-
n^innrl tn ln.tm Uohraiir " thp 
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countries are not for 
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camels anywhere. 

Before you even h 
consider an offbeat 
Eastern adventure, hi 
you must obtain visi 
the countries' emba; 
the U.S. or in Egj 
make sure your pas. , 
free ol the Israeli stamp. 
Also immerse yourself in a 
course in Arab language and 
culture. Be up to date on 
Mideast politics, too. 

Women may find travel 
through the Middle East 
about as comfortable as it 
was during the Crusades, 
however. And althougli E g ^ 
is more Westernized and 
tolerant o( female travelers, 
only hardy souls need apply. 

Recommended 
Petra, Jordan: 2,000-year-

old remnant of a city carved 
from rock. Damascus, Syr-
ia: inexpensive, architectura^ 
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ly rich. Taxi r ide from 
BeiruttoBaalbek, Lebanon: 
a journey through breath-
taking countryside to the 

If you want the culturally 
mind-expanding benefits of 
Middle Eastern travel with-
out all the irritation and 

equallyspectacularTemple primitiveness of Jordan, 
of_Jupiter. Ubanon , and Syria, travel 

" - • • through Egypt is inexpen-
sive, easy, and less ol a 

Recommended Only for 
The Brave 

Beirut, Lebanon: beauti-
ful, glamorous, but also dan-
gerous. Some quarters are 
safe, others are not. Aleppo, 
Syria: near the Turidsh bor-
der, Fascinating ruins but 
politically volatile. 

To Be Avoided 
Amman, Jordan: bleak,re-

pressive, expensive. 

culture shock. Here are a 
few recommendations for 
Egyptian travel: brush up 
on Arabic: avoid tours; visit 
the Sinai Desert from E g m . 
whereit ismore accessible; 
and be sure to camp on the 
beaches along the Red Sea, 
some of the most beautiful 
in the world. 

less religious because kib-
Dutzniks have a socialistic 
philosophy and are often 
atheists. I was learning He-
bi;ew to meet the people. It 
worked." 
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You Asked for It, 
You Got It 

Japan is one of the most 
expensive countries in tlie 
world (even New Yorli City 
prices can't top Myo ' s ) , 
but you can still have a 
great time without filing for 
bankruptcy. 

Cheap Japanese lodging 
can be found at many youth 
hostels (around $6 a night 
tor a bed). Quality varies at 

these hostels, and it's best 
to write in advance for res-
ervations (the Japanese 
Tourist Bureau, Rockefel-
ler Plaza, New York, N.Y. 
10020). During the off-season 
(September to November), 
you can call the same day. 

To avoid $100 steak din-
ners, stay away from im-
ported foods and drinks. 
Coffee shops offer a small 
selection of vegetable or egg 
sandwiches for around $2.50. 

Look for pushcarts or yaka-
lori (shish kebab) stalls. 

Other than Tokyo, there 
are three places to which 
students are attracted: Kyo-
to, Osaka, and Okinawa. Not 
only are these cities and 
islands cheaper, but they 
are more scenic and less 
crowded. 

The best transportation 
deal is a shuyuken, which 
travels between and within 
two cities on Japanese Na-

tional Railroad trains and 
buses. Tickets may be bought 
at any Japan Travel Bureau 
throughout the country. 

But since Tokyo is the 
origin of most excursions 
around the rest of Japan, 
visit the Yurakucho Tourist 
Information Center. And write 
for the free booklet Budget 
Travel in Japan, Japan Na-
tional Tourist Organization, 
45 Rockefeller Plaza, New 
York, N.Y. 10020. 

Russia With Love 
To get behind the Iron 

Curtain, it's best to cjMl 
your revolutionary passion 
and stick to an itinerary. 
Seeing the Soviet sights on 
yourownisakintotraveling 
n the Twilight Zone. Socon-
firm your trip with one of 
two Soviet travel organiza-
tions: Intourist or Sputnik. 

Intourist has a monopoly 
on Western travel to the 
U.S.S.R. Write the agency 
at Suite 868,630 Fifth Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10020, and 
request the general though 
pertinent booklet Visiting 
ihell.S.S.R.Alsoaskforthe 
brochure Motor Tours of 
the Soviet Union if driving 
through and camping in the 
Soviet Union in a car or 
minibus sounds appealing. 

Sputnik, primarily a youth 
travel organization, offers 
a limited selection of inex-
pensive group tours in co-
operation with the Scandi-
navian Student Travel Serv-
ice (SSTS), with which they 
are connected through the 
International Student Trav-
el Conference. No Sputnik 
office exists outside of Mos-
cow. Instead, contact the 
Council on International 
Educational Exchange 
(CIEE), 205 E. 42nd St., 
New York, N.Y. 10017. 

Endearing India 
Travel through India is a 

mental and physical odys-
sey. From thesurreal beauty 
of the Taj Mahal to the 
nightmarish squalor of Cal-
cutta, India contains the 
gamut of human possibility. 
Dealing with such a phan-
tasmagoria of the sublime 

and the beastly is sure to 
cause culture shock and is 
not recommended for the 
intolerant or the physically 
fragile. But if your attraction 
to India is strong, do some 
planning and considerthese 
suggestions: 
• Travel fromNovemberto 
April. India has intensely 
hot and humid summers. 
• Make sure you receive all 
the required and suggested 
vaccinations. Try to eat 
cooked vegetables and fruits 
you can peel, and be wary of 
the water. 
• Be prepared to deal with 
heggars. They are every-
where, and they are inexo-
rable; some are profession-
als, but most are genuinely 
miserable. Ignore them in 
places likeCalcutta.butelse-
where give them something 
occasionally. 
• Readupon lnd ianre l ig ion 
and history. V.S. Naipaul 
has written several excel-
lent books on the bleak polit-
ical scene in contemporary 
India. 

The best way to get around 

in the country is by train. 
With special package deals 
like the Indrail Pass, train 
travel is unbelievably inex-
pensive. Traveling second 
class also enables you to 

modations. Check out the 
more offbeat possibilities-
tourist bungalows, house-
boats, Sikh temples, rail-
road-station waiting rooms, 
and the excellent beaches 
near the cityofGoa. 

Some of the more com-
monly toured sites of India 
have their fair share of prob-
lems. Delhi and Calcutta 
have museums and cultural 
events but are also inhu-
manly crowded, while Bom-
bay is the most Westernized, 
most cosmopolitan, and 
cleanest Indian city. And 
there is Agra-site of the 
Taj Mahal. There are also 
less crowded and more ob-
scure sights in India. The city 
of Cochin on the Southern 
coast is a bustling, colorful 
port. The Portuguese-in-
fluenced Goa has the best 
beaches in India. Jaipur is 
the site of the bizarre, anci-
ent observatory of Jai Singh. 
In Srinagar, the'capital of 
the northern province of 
Kashmir, you can rent cheap 
houseboats on the beautiful 
Dal Lake. For more infor-
mation, pick up Overland to 
India and Australia (BIT, 
London, $9.50 airmail). Write 
toBIT,146GreatWestemRd., 
London Wll , England. Or 
Travellers Survival Kit To Class aiso euauica juu lu . . . . . . . . . . . 

mingle with Indians in their The East (Vacation Work, 9 
own element. And India has Park End St., Oxford, Eng-
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"Heaven will not delay a 

traveler," goes an old Chi-
nese proverb. And with 
changes in travel policy that 
make travel to the People's 
Republic less difficult, noth-
ing else may delay you either. 

While the prearranged 
group tour is still most pop-
ular (check ontoursoffered 
by Travel Headquarters, 
Travelworld, and Pan Amer-

ican World Airways), indi- Once you ve land^ , the 
vidual travel (once limited big three-Shanghai, Peking, 
to government officials, and Guangzhou-are musts, 
members of academia, etc.) But don't just stick to mam 
is now opening up, too. More 
hotels are being built and 
guides trained to accom-
modate the flow from the 
West. Lindblad Travel, 8 
Wright St. , Westport, Conn. 
06880, has details on going 
alone. 

attractions like the Great 
Wall, the Summer Palace, 
the Ming Tombs, and Friend-
ship Stores. Rise early and 
watch hundreds of Chinese 
doing graceful t'ai chi ex-
ercises along the wide banks 
of the Huangpu River Watch 

the morning rush-hour crowd 
ride to work on bicycles. 
Visit a factory, the com-
munes around Guangzhou, 
and the public baths (away 
to add to your perspective 
on Chinese life). 

For more information on 
China, try Ruth LorMalloy's 
TVavel Guide to the People's 
Republic of China (Morraw, 
1980, $10.95). 
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Working Hands 
The Catch-22 of working 

abroad: no foreign woric 
permit, no job; no potential 
ob, no work permit. How, 

then, to secure foreign work 
permits and avoid the red 
tape? Contact one of two 
New York-based education-
al exchange agencies-the 
Council on International 
Educat iona l Exchange 
(C IEE) and the United 
States Student Travel Serv-
ice (USSTS). 

If you're at least 18 years 
old and a full-time student 
at an accredited college or 
university, you can arrive 
at the gates of your pre-
arranged employer with 
work permit in hand. It will 
immediately be honored be-
cause in a pocket, stashed 
with your valid passport, is 
the necessary $300 to tide 
you over until your first 
paycheck. In another pocket 
is a return ticket or at least 
enough bucks to buy one. 
Your English is terrific (all 
that's necessary to work in 
Yugoslavia, Norway, or a 
resort in Switzerland), and 
you've brushed up on basic 
French and German. 

Employment is prear-
ranged through USSTS be-
fore you get to Europe. You 
can work as an au pair, a 
farm or resort worker, a 
hotel chef, a pastry cook, or 
a service person-provided 
you pay travel expenses-
in Austria, Finland, West 
Germany, Switzerland, and 
Norway. Occasional sea-
sonal jobs are also avail-
able. Jobs usually are for 
the summer months, mini-
mum slay is four to eight 
weeks, and applications 
should be made up to three 
months in advance. 

For more details, write 
USSTS Work in Europe. M l 
Second Ave., New York, 
N.Y. 10017. 

C IEE programs are in-
dependent. You apply, are 
processed, and receive an 
intematkHial student kientity 
card, a work permit, and 
information on the work 
world of the country you've 
selected. Once you've got 
all this, it's up to you to find 
a job, a place to live, and the 
nieans to get there. Write 
C IEE Work Abro«l, William 
Sloane House, 356 W. 34lh 
St., New York, N.Y. lOOOI. 

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES 
An alternative to finding 

overseas work through an 
organization like C I E E , 
AIESEC, or lAESTE is to 
brave it alone-a method 
that occasionally requires 
the craftiness ot Ulysses, 
the sense of adventure of 
Huck Finn, and the self-
abandon of Dean Moriarty. 
But the confidence you gain 
in fending for yourself and 
the day-to-day immersion 
in a foreign culture more 
than make up for the poor 
working conditions (longer 
hours, less pay) and oc-
casional loneliness. 

While your success in 
landing a job overseas de-
pends largely on your per-
sonality and your ability to 
meet people, you can always 
maximize your chances by 
following these suggestions. 
• Be imaginative in choos-
ing your jiA; try to make it 
an extension of the skills 
you are currently gaining in 
college. For instance, one 
student who was studying 
architecture in school found 
a job in Guatemala City 
helping to rebuild the city 
after its devastating earth-
quake. 
• Consider the country's 
economic status. England, 
France, and the Scandina-
vian countries, for instance, 
currently have high unem-
ployment and high inflation 
and are trying to discourage 
American job seekers. Spain, 
on the other hand, is i d ea l -
a low cost of living coupled 
with an unsuspicious alti-
tude toward foreign workers. 
Keep in mind that it is al-
ways easier to find work in 
small towns and villages 
than in big cities. 
• Become acquainted with 
your chosen country's lan-
guage. The more proficient 
your knowledge, the better 
your chances of getting a 
job. 
• Do some research on job 
possibilities and work-permit 
requirements before you 
leave the UniteffStates. In 
France, for example, having 
a carte de Bejour (visitor's 
card) permits you to stay in 

the country for more than 
three months and is the first 
step toward a work permit, 
but it can be obtained only 
while you a r e still in the 
United States. Writing ahead 
to a country's embassy is an 
easy way to find out about 
such details. 

You may consider looking 
into these espedallygood job 
ideas. 

Work in European hotels 
is both relatively easy to 
nndandnotoveriystrenuous. 
If you have t ime to dosome 
research before you leave 
the States, you may want to 
write ahead to tourist of-
fices in the pa rticulartowns 
or villages in which you 
would like to work and re-
quest a list of local hotels. 
When writ ing to these ho-
tels and asking about work 
opportunities, be prepared 
forseveral rejections. Even-
tually, however, you will 
find a job, especially if you 
speak a second language. 
Your employers, in turn, 
will deal with work-permit 
problems before you arrive. 
You can also find hotel work 
in Europe once you're thet«. 

Aristotle Onassis? Why not 
start at the bottom by work-
ing on a Greek ship? Take 
the Athens Metro and get 
off at Piraeus, the largest 
port in Greece. Visit the 
many shipping companies 
that have their offices on 
the waterfront, 100 yards 
from the Metro station. 
Eventually you might be 
hired as a deckhand, but 
you may not have a say 
about where you go, so be 
careful which ship you're 
on. You can always, how-
ever, jump ship at any port. 

The greatest temporary 
job opportunity Europe has 
to offer for the American 
student is grape-picking. 
You can pick grapes in 
Germany , Switzerland, 
Greece, Italy, and Spain, 
but France is the best. The 
grape-picking season usual-
ly lasts from September to 
mid-October. You get up at 
dawn and put in a hard 
seven to eight hours picking 
grapes. At night you are 
fed, andthenyouhavearip-
roaring, Dionysian t ime 
consuming the fruits of your 
l abor-FREE WINE! Find 

Oniygetdespemte 
oi^sffldevaytliiiig 
will tarn out wdl. 

This requires more shrewd-
ness, since some employers 
are reluctant to hire Amer-
icans without work permits. 
But a good Laurence Oliv-
ier imitatkn may convince 
someone that you are an 
Englishman. In hiring for-
eigners without working 
papers, it is usually the em-
iloyer who pays the fines If 
le is caught, whlle,if you're 
fast enough, you can skip 
town with impunity. 

Ever fancied yourself an 

the perfect vineyard by word 
of mouth, or visit or write 
Concordia, 8 Bninswick Place 
Hove, East Sussex, England 
BW3 lET, and they'll place 
you on a farm. 

A final note: I t at any 
point your overseas job hunt-
ing seems hopeless, remember 
the words of Henry Miller, 
who had much experience 
in woridng abroad: "Only 
get desperate enough and 
everything will turn out 
well." 
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A Peace of Che Action 

Mother's Helper 

If you trust facile adages 
such as "There's no place 
like home," you might be 
tempted to enlist as an au 
pair In a European family. 
An au pair (usually female) 
works about five hours a 
day six days a week, takes 
care of children, and oc-
casionally does light house-
work in exchange for free 
room and board and a little 
pocket money. Sound easy? 

Maybe not. Many au pairs 
claim that they are used as 
cheap labor and do much 
more housework than they 
bargained for. The au pair 
arrangement supposedly of-
fers an excellent opportuni-
ty for learning a foreign 
language, but many women 
complain that their families 
either ignore themorspeak 
to them only in English. 

Since au piurs are an easily 
exploitable source of cheap 
domestic labor, they're in 
heavy demand, hence the 
plethora of agencies placing 

women in fancies throughout 
Epitope. TTiese agpaes have 
noway of checking into the 
individual families or insur-
ing a worthwhile experience 
for you. Unless you know a 
particular family overseas, 
you are inevitably playing 
household roulette. 

But if you are still inter-
ested, page 125 in Overseas 
Summer Jobs has an ex 
tensive list of agencies^ 

Check out the 
I^ace Corps for 

high adventure and "the toughest job you'll 
ever love." Pay is low and frustration high, 
but two years of volunteer work abroad may 
reap tar greater personal satisfactim than 
you've ever experienced. 

The Peace Corps is the only U.S. agency 
that offers individual Americans the chance 
to work with people in developing nations. 
Volunteers receive intensive language in-
struction and are taught skills W o r e they 
are sent abroad to work with agencies oi 
host governments or with private institu-

Voiunteer! 
One student who joined 

I the Peace Corps is Linda 
Yeomans, 22, a Wheaton College graduate 
Humanitarian goals and the desire to travel 
mfluenced her decision, "Humanitarian 
goals sound corny," she says. "But you 
don't join the Peace Corps withoutalittleof 

it in you." She's stationed in the Phil-
ippines, working primarily with the poor 
and undernourished, although she is in-
volved with people from all levels of society. 
But no available money, plus blatant gov-
ernmental corruption, make her job trying 
and difficult. " I know it's not my job to 
come here and save every child in the 

tions. Contrary to popular belief, the Peace 
Corps is not just looking for specialists-
printers, lawyers, farmers, doctors-hut 
is in need of generalisU-liberal arts majors 
who can be trained in the specilic skills 
needed to carry out essential prc^rams. 

To be eligible for Peace Corps work in the 
more than 60 countries worid-wide that need 
developmental assistance, you must be a 
U.S. citizen, at least 18 years old-though 
few applicants under 21 have the necessary 
background-and pass a physical examina-
lion. Write ACTION, 806 Connecticut Ave. 
N.W., Room P-314, Washington, D.C. 20525. 

world," Yeomans says. " I don't try to do 
that. But walking down the street, seeing 
children starving, and knowing that soon 
these kids may die, is a very difficult thing 
to live with." 

However, life as a Peace Corps volunteer 
hasn't been as difficult as she expected. She 
believes that Peace Corps volunteers get a 
lot more out of the experience than the peo-
ple they come to serve. "I'd recommend the 
Peace Corps to people if they're willing to 
make a few sacrifices in return for some 
very rewarding experiences," she says, 
"but the volunteer must be the kind of 
person who can retain optimism." 

BLACK-MARKET BLUE$ 

Book Works 
There are no classified 

ads for overseas jobs, but 
you can get leads from these 
sources: 
• Overseas Summer Jobs, 
edited by C. J . James fVa-
caUon-Work, Oxford, Eng-
land), lists job sources in 40 
countries, from Andorra to 
Yugoslavia. Many of these 
jobs are in hotels and res-
taurants. Visa requirements 
are also detailed. 
• Summer Jobs Britain, 
edited by Susan Griffith 
(Vacation-Work, Oxford. 
England), covers every job 
opportunity in the British 
Isles, including Scotland, 
Wales, and the Channel Is-
lands. Mostjobs are in hotels, 
bars, and restaurants and 
lastadythesummer months. 

You may think you've 
found the perfect job; swap-
ping blue jeans, records, 
tennis shoes, U.S. dollars-
anything you possess from 
"Marlboro Country"-on the 

Eastern European black 
market. Well, although you'll 
add bucks to your back 
pocket you may also find 
the secret police on your 
trail. Black-market curren-
cy dealing in countries that 
maintain an official rate of 
exchange (East Germany, 
Poland, Czechoslovakia, 
Romania, and the Soviet 
Union) is a serious offense, 
so beware the fartovchiki 
(black marketeers) who ze-
ro in on the Western student. 

If you're the iron-nerved 
sort that thrives on danger, 
however, or if you find your-
self strapped for money be-
hind the Iron Curtain and 
decide to deal on the market, 
makeyourtradesinprivate. 
And know that in exchange 
tor American goods you'll 
receive rubles, which most 
of the time you can spend 
only on food and drink. Any 
other Eastern European or 
Russian commodity will be 

yours only if you p£(y in 
American currency and 
spend your money belore 
you leave the country. Extra 
cash in your wallet that can't 
be explained will mean 
trouble. 

And, it authorities calth 
you exchanging American 
goods for rubles, feign ig-
norance, speak only in Eng-
lish, and demand to see 

someone from the U.S. Em-
bassy. 

American cigarettes, how-
ever, make an incredibly 
effective inducement, and 
have become almost a sec-
ond currency in Iron Cur-
tain countries. A pack will 
get you into just about any 
overcrowded restaurant, 
and most cabbies prefer 
them to rubles. 
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Inl910,alittle-knownstu-
dent from St. Louis named 
T. S. Eliot left tlie United 
States to study for a year at 
the Sorbonne. Europe se-
duced him, and he never 
came back. 

But contemporary T. S. 
Eliots may find that the 
rising costs of studying 
abroad malie even a year 
overseas a struggle. And if 
you consider just tuition, 
room and board, thefigures 
can be deceptive.Price esti-
mates, for instance, for the 
single semester program 
run by the Experiment in 
International Living, con-
sidering tuition, room and 
board, and round-trip trans-
Atlantic transportation, nin 
about )4,32S for England 
and about $4,600 for France, 
not much more than a se-
mester at a private Ameri-
can university. But the twin 
economic ills of high infla-
tion and constant devalua-
tions of the dollar put a 
severe limit on personal and 
travel expenses. Further-
more, some foreign univer-
sities have instituted foreign 
student tees that are con-
siderably higher than those 
charged to its citizens. 

So, consider shortening 
your stay, traveling less on 
your own, and choosing a 
university in a smaller city 
or less expensive country. 
Although recent labor laws 
in most countries prevent 
American students from 
legally working, try giving 
private English lessons or 
looking for a part-time, un-
declared job in a restaurant 
or hotel. Look into scholar-
ships. Financial assistance 
for undergraduates study 
ing abroad no longer exists 
on the federal and state lev-
els, but there may still be 
some scholarships available 
through your own institu 
tion or other institutions 
sponsoring such programs. 

Send for the handbook 
Study Abroad (110.95 from 
UNESCO Publications Cen-
ter, 317 E. 34lh St., New 
York, N.Y.) for more in-
formation. 

Universities With a Difference 
Because there's a whole 

spectrum of American and 
foreign universities over-
seas from which to choose, 
picking the right one is not 
easy. Here are some guide-
lines. 

FOREIGN 
UNIVERSITIES; 

If you're gung-ho on en-
rolling as an American stu-
dent in a foreign university, 
you must have good com-
mand of a second language, 
understand prior to your 
departure how grades and 
credit hours are to be trans-
ferred to your home univer-
sity. and plan on studying 
with a tutor already famil-
iar with the classroom ma-
terial (no matter how pro-
flcient your command of the 
foreign language). 

SPECIAL FOREIGN 
COURSES: 

Foreign universities often 
offer special courses exclu-
sively for Americans. The 
"American" method of teach-
ing-research papers and 
weekly quizzes-is empha-
sized, although European 
students shun such a pre-
scribed routine. Nativepro-
fessors speak slowly in order 
that course material be bet-
ter conveyed. Although it is 
not mandatory to enroll in 
special dasses designed to 
accommodate the American 
student, they may help ease 
the transition into foreign 

academic life. Any foreign 
university course offered 
exclusively for Americans, 
however, cannot be com-
pared, intellectually with a 
r ^ l a r university program. 
Since professors are deal-
ing with students whose 
command of the language is 
limited, they cannot help 
but lower academic stand-
ards. 

JUNIOR YEAR 
ABROAD (JYA): 

Best known of all under-
graduate overseas programs, 
a typical Junior Year Abroad 
program provides students 
with an opportunity to spend 
an academic year at a for-
eign university and receive 
academiccredit toward their 
American baccalaureate 
degrees. Students divide 
their time between regular 
university classes and spe-
cial courses offered by the 
program's sponsor. 

OVERSEAS BRANCH OF 
A U.S. UNIVERSITY: 

< Unlike Junior Year Abroad, 
students are sent for one 
semester to a foreign uni-
versity with American in-
structors from the sponsor-
ing college. Due to the ex-
pense of transporting and 
maintaining American in-
structors abroad, overseas 
branches of U.S. universi-
ties can afford to offer only 
curricula with relatively 
few course options. 

As a general rule, JYA 
stresses language proficien-
cy and analyses of the re-
gion in which a student is 
studying, while branch pro-
grams opt for general stud-
ies. 

INTERNATIONAL AND 
AMERICAN COLLEGES: 

These vary in size, type, 
quality, and purpose, and 
they range from the accred-
ited four-year American 
College in Paris to some 
one-year private institutions 
arbitrarily called Interna-
tional College of or 
American College of , 
with many shadings in be-
tween. 

INTERUNIVERSITY 
EXCHANGES: 

These occur between "sis-
ter" colleges in the United 
States and abroad. Students 
from American university 
X nnay study in foreign uni-
versity Y and vice versa, 
usually for one academic 
year. Student exchanges 
occur on a small scale, but 
this kind of study is highly 
recommended if a student 
understands a language well 
enough to follow the regular 
lectures that he is expected 
to attend. 

For more information on 
foreign study, consult The 
NewGukleToStudy Abroad 
1981-82, by John A. Garraty 
and Lily von Klemperer 
(Harper & Row, $7.95). 

^ell, shiver me timbers 
and cram for that 

test! All aspiring seafarers 
who want to get a college 
education on a shipcantum 
their periscopes to Semes-
ter at Sea, a program spon-
sored by the University of 
Pittsburgh. Any college stu-
dent is eligible lo participate. 

The "floating university," 
the S.S. Universe, embarks 
on lOOKlay journeys to Asia, 
Europe, Africa, and South 
America. On board, approx-

imately 550 students lake 
classes in disciplines rang-
ing from economics to world 
masterpieces. The program 
also imports international 
lecturers such as ambassa-
dors and officials. 

While in port, professors 
send students out to inves-
tigate sites and events re-
lated to class topics. When 
not studying, students fre-
quent the ship's "union" or 
ballroom or enjoy a movie 
at the ship's cinema. 

Accommodations vary 
from an "inside" (no win-
dow) triple or quadruple 
cabin to the much-desired 
"outs ide" double cabin. 
Each cabin looks much like 
an average dorm room. 

The total cost of a semes-
ter at sea rangesfrom$6,600 
to $8,100, but take heart-
there scholarships. 

If you're interested in be-
ing an "academic Popeye, 
call the program toll-free at 
000-854-0195. 

NOW^VOYAGEII! 
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Meditate on This 
Gloria Bodenheimerwoita 

at the Charlotte Rehabilita-
tion Hospital in North Caro-

chronic pain by using her 
knowledge ol Eastern med-
itation and conducting re-
laxation training using bio-
feedback. It's a technique 
she researched in India 
more than a year ago. "But," 
says Bodenheimer, "there's 
nothing religious in it; it's 
all very scientific." 

" I was a psychology ma-
jor . " the 1980 graduate of 
the University of North Car-
olina at Charlotte recalls, 
"and I liked Eastern philos-
ophy because it wasn't dog-
matic. Buddhism is based 
on common sense." She and 
a dozen North Carolina stu-
dents traveled to India for 
three months to study and 
explore a country that "was 
like another planet." 

The group received lec-
tures in English and at-
tempted to learn Tamil , one 
of India's 16 ma j o r lan-
guages. "The shape of the 
mouth made sounds that 
were very different. By the 
time we left, we were just 
beginning to grasp elemen-
Ury phrases," Bodenheimer 
says. 

When not studying, the 
students went on field trips 
and attended dances. They 
lived in a posh British hotel 
built In the '40s. the Con 
nemara. . . 

After six weeks in Madras, 
j e group hopped around to 

Bangalore. Mysore, Bom-
bay. Agra. New Delhi, and 
the holy city olVaranasi . 

When staying with an In-
dian family for a weekend. 
Bodenheimer learned about 
India's dating habits; there 
are none, "Al l marriages 
are arranged by the fami-
lies," she says. "When the 
daughter finishes her edu-
cation. an ad is put in the 
paper for an eligible bache-
lor often of the same caste, 
or a match Is made through 
friends." 

Bodenheimer recom 
mends Fodor's India (Da-
vid McKay. ^4.95) and lan-
guage preparation in case 
the India bug bites. Shesays, 
"Our group was given ori-
entation 10 hours a day for 
two weeks, and it was still 
not enough. Hearing about 
it doesn't do the country 
jusUce," 

You don't have to go to a 
foreign university to learn 
overseas. For those with 
adventurous blood and mon-
ey to burn, here are some al-
ternate ways to learn. 

Sobek Expeditions (Box 
7007, Angels Camp, Calif. 
95222) offers 50 programs in 
30 countries. Sobek special-
izes in river-running trips 
and can take you down the 
Watut River in New Guinea 
to the heart of the jungle or 
let you glide past lions, croc-
odiles, and lizards in Ethio-
}ia. One trip on the Kilim-
saro River in Tanzania pass-
es through Africa's largest 
uninhabited game reserve. 
Prices range from $1,200 to 
$2,100. 

Mountain Travel Inc. (1398 
Solano Ave., Albany, Calif. 
94706) goestolivecontinents 
with 10-person trips. Vou 

To School or Not to School 

can ski-tour or dog-sled 
through Norway, study Ti-
betan Buddhism in the Ev-
erest region, or participate 
in a climbing seminar in the 
Himalayas. Prices range 
from $1,190 to $3,400. 

The Oceanic Society Ex-
peditions (Fort Mason Cen-
ter, Bldg.E,SanFrancisco, 
Calif. 94123) offers 25 trips 
to 12 countries a year-
schooners to Mexico to watch 
whales, journeys to south of 
the Philippines for diving 
and underwater photography, 
andforaystotheGalSpagos 
Islands following Charles 
Darwin's original route. 
Prices range from $450 to 
$4,000. 

A very unusual program 
is Earthwatch (10 Juniper 
Rd., Box 127, Belmont, Mass. 
02178), which allows people 
to become members of re-
search expeditions around 
the worid. Recent voyages 
have included exploring 
Australia's Great Barrier 
Reef, examining the tropi-
cal birds of Tobago and 
•Trinidad, and discovering 
the rain forests of Belize. 
Prices range from $780 to 
$1,600. 

BEPBEPARED 
When you chose the col 

lege you're now attending, 
it probably occurred to you 
to make sure it had the field 
of study you wished to pur-
sue. It might not have come 
to mind to see if the school 
had an overseas exchange 
program, however. 

If your college doep ' t 
have an overseas affiliate 
(or if the university over-
seas is not in the country of 
your choice), check with 
your foreign-studies office-
it may be able to arrange 
credit through another uni-
versity. You usually don't 
receive a full semester's or 
quarter's worth of credit, 
but the experience can still 
be invaluable. 

And before you decide 
where you want to go, take 
a moment to chock out the 
organizations listed below 
and theirprogramsand pub-
lications: 

The Institute of Interna 
tional Education (HE) prints 
several handbooks on over-
seas studies, including Study 
in Europe, Study in the 
American Republic Area, 
U.S,CollegfrSponsored Pro-
grams Abroad: Academic 
Year, and Summer Study 
Abroad. For a brochure on 
these books (hat describes 
the fields of study and de 
grees offered international 
ly, write lheIIEat809 United 
Nations Plaza, New York, 
N.Y. 10017. 

One of the largest spon-
sors of foreign education is 
the American Institute for 
Foreign Study (AIFS), which 
organizes courses in Aus-
tria, Britain, France, Italy, 
and Spain, and summer 
stints in Asian and African 
schools. For a course-and-
program catalog, send $1 to 
AIFS, 102 Greenwich Ave., 
Greenwich, Conn. 06830. 

You C M Go 
H o m ^ a i n 

Astronaut Buzz Aldrin 
once wrote, " I traveled to 
the moon, but the most sig-
nificant voyage of my lite 
began when I returned from 
where no man had been 
before." Coming home from 
an extended overseas voy-
age can throw you for a 
similar loop. Often, you must 
deal with culture shock, in-
compatibility with and al-
ienation from friends, and 
attacks of acute boredom. 

The three years Brenda 
Barnabe spent in Southeast 
Asia accustomed her to the 
sight of extreme poverty 
and the daily struggle for 
survival. When she returned 
to North America, she ex-
perienced a retroactive cul-
ture shock. " I couldn't be-
lieve the wastefulness of our 
way of life and how many 
things we take for granted." 

Jonathan Lachnit was 
studying in Cairo when the 
Iranian hostage issue broke. 
He kept hearing rumors 
about how Americans were 
changing, becoming more 
insular and militaristic. The 
mmors, he says, were slight-
ly exaggerated, but his year 
away was enough to show a 
change in American atti-
tudes. "Nobody wanted to 
hear about how people in 
the Third World really live. 
They were too wrapped up 
in themselves and assumed 
things ran as smoothly over 
there as they do here. I felt 
this urgency to tell people 
about the poverty and suf-
fering in the Middle East, 
but nobody really cared." 

ForJeanCoury.whospent 
a year abroad, it wasn't the 
culture shock or problems 
of communication with her 
friends that bothered her, 
but sheer boredom. "Trav-
eling is addicting, and it's 
difficult to readjust toschool 
life. I can't sit down very 
long anymore. I have an 
urge to explore." 

But readjusting doesn't 
have to be too diflicult-il 
you're as patient and toler-
ant with your friends as you 
were with the foreigners you 
met. All ol these students 
agreed that the benefits ol 
traveling and living abroad 
outweigh any problems they 
had in readjusting to Ameri-
can life. 
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3 -Hi HEADCVHENdWE 

WOHLOWIOE ENOMEefima 
CREWESAWOBIDCW 

Ford engineers around the world team-
ed up to create the front-wheel drive 
Ford Escort-tiuilt In America to take 
onttieworM. 

HIQH MILEAGE THROUGH 
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY 

Escort's aerodynamics, for example, 

ithansubcompactsllkeVW 
Rabbtt, Honda Accord, Toyota Corolla 
Hatchtnck-wdrbased on EFA 
VokJitw Index, mora room, too. 

44» 
k i f M 

ir'iiMtliigor 

I t ^ c ^ p o u ^ a f v e ^ l s p h e ^ 

with povyerforfreewaycniislng. And 
Escort's tdl new manual transmission 
comes with fourth g ^ overdrive ^ 

•standard. 

ESCORT 88 

R0ADMANNBR8r 
HANDLING. COMFORT 

The sura footed Escort conws wHh > 
front-wheel drh« traction, the smooth 
ride and road grip of four-wheel Inde-

With tuned suspension, l)lacl(out 
treatments, dual remotfrcontrbl mir-
rors, special IristrumMt ̂ p , con-
sole with graphic displw, highback 
recHning front seato. In ihreeKtoor 
hatchlMck and four-door llftgate, 
. SeeliatyourFordDealer. . 

m i E N E W 
W O R t O E A R 

FORD ESCORT 
l i pnc i s i nMk- ' 
. l i i b M i i r b M ' . t l ' ^ 
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Ale^cander Haig to soeak at commencement 
By Susan Howard 

The semester's last Univer-
sity Senate meeting yesterday 
was brief, but suirrising, as 
Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers 
announced Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig Jlr. as the 
speaker at this year's 
commencement ceremonies. 

Senate reaction was one of 
astonishment as one senator 

-'Bskkl; "Is this going to be ap-
proved:" His comment' drew 
laughter from the persons in 
attradan(% at the meeting. 

The seaettuT of state will 
speak at the 127th 
commencement on May 9 in 
the Carrier Dome. Haig will 
also receive an honorary Doc-
tor of Public Service degree 
from the University. 

A graduate of the U.S. 
Military Academy in 1947, 
Haig has served in the Pen-
tagon and was senior military -
adviser to Henry Kissinger'in 
1^9. Haig was also the ^r-; 
ray's vice chief of staff and' 
White House chief of staff dur-
ing the Richard M. Nixon ad-
nunistoation. 

Eggers dted the choice of 
Haig .after listing this year's 
six recipients for honorary 

Eggers also coinmented on 
the rep^ by the Carrier Dome 

'Tedsv's vKerther—Sunny and 
wi rm, with a high 6B m 70 
degrees. Cloudy tonight viith a 
chance of showers, low 45 to 60 

Tomorrow—Rgin likely, high 
near 70. . 

Committee, which disap-
proved of the scheduling of the 
professional fight between 
Sugar Ray Leonard and Larry 
Bonds. 

In the report, the committee 
requested that they be allowed 
to, give "prior advice and 
consent to the scheduling of 
professional prize fights and 
similar professional events 
which are by their nature con-
troversial." 

Eggers said he does not ex-
pect such events to take place 
in the Dome with great fre-
quency. However, he said, the 
Dome "is a facility available to 
the community." 

Vice Chancellor for Ad-
ministrative Operations Clif-
ford Winters also spoke about 
the future use of the Dome. He 
said, "We will undoubtedly 
have a number of concerts and 
events sponsored but not-for-
profit organizations." 

He added that the goal is to 
minimize the number of eyents 
that occur on week nights but 
said the exact amount and 
type of events being held at the 
Dome are "difficult to 
speculate" about. - ^ 

The senate meeting overall StudsntsandfacultymernbersweretoldofthedecislontohavaSecretatyofState 
w6s bas^ on the approval of. Alexander Haig as cornmencemsntspeakeratyesterday'sUnlversitySenatemeet-
reports. by committees, ing in Stolkin Audrtorium. 

Continued on pHflp thiriwn 

SA Assembly continu budget allocations 
By Bridget Malbney 

Student Association , had oii^ally 
reservedTuesday'sbudgetl̂ euingsfor 
budget reconsiderations,' but because 
the Assembly had lost quorum the . 

before, it had to combine 

ptwUliyC. Brown 

Budget gloomy 
, President Ronald Reagan's 
top aids gave him a gloomy 
assessment of the l^islative ' 
prospects for his economic, 
program. Reagan is slowly wor-

,kirig up to a half-day schedule, 
follawing the March 30 as-
sassi nation attempt. 

Wi^draw deadline 
Today". Is the last day: to 

Wihdraw officially from a, 
' Syracuse University cou.'se and 

receive a •.'WD" notation on the , 
grade repprt. 

Petitions may be picked up in 
dean's offices and should bo 
returned to the Central Records 

• OHIcs in.Stealo Hall, , 

Football tickets 
Individual student football 

tickets will go on sale today from 
,9 B.m. to 4;30 p,m, at the ticket 

.• office of the Carrier Dome. Sale 
, of tickets'.Is limited to tvw a 

student. Students must present 
signed pledge cardfavallable at 

the Dome) and art SUID for each 
^ticket; purchiie.-All ipaymente 

locations and reconsiderations into 
an A'A hour meeting which adjourned . 
at2:30a,m. 

The Assembly discussed stipend 
raises for SA officers', but SA President 
Kathy Pavelka wap only partly 
successful in her quest for the raises. 

Assembly members defeated,, aiv 
proposal raising the stipend of the four 
SA vice presidents. After a lengthy dis- / 
cussidn, the SA president and 
comptroller were voted a raise of $100 
each, bringing their salaries to $2,100 
apece. (See related story this page). 

Afterdebating another line of theSA 
budget, the Asseihbly approved $3,000 
for projects. Pavelka said the money 
coyld not be itemized but was neces-
sary for "reacting to political things" 

. when there is not enough time to ask 
the Assembly for emergency con-
tingency funding. She cited a recent 
flnancial aid lobbying trip to 
Washington, D.C., as an example. 

Severd resolutionB were made to 
reduce project funding or eliminate it 

, Pliolo bv Arnold Gold 

Former Student Association Speaker James Keeney speaks 
against allocMing funds to WAER-FM88 at Tuesday night's SA 
budget hearing. 

Peter Osborne, former finance board 
member, proposed not allocating a prô  
jects fund because "it can turn itit^ a 
slush fund," since the Assembly is not 
consulted on its use, ' 

Pavelka offered to quote amounts 
spent on projects in the future, and 
noted "'The Assembly knows every pro-
ject we spend money on." 

After more argument, Speaker Jeff 
Slavich was forced to ask the Assembly 
to abide by parliamentary procedure. 

He reminded the Assembly and 
au^ence that anyone called out of 
order would be asked to leave. 

"It's a sad commentary on SA itself 
that people can't exercise restraint and 
jump in when they're not called on," 
former Assistant Comptroller Jim Gus-
tinosaid. 

He added, "The whole demeanor of 
the Assembly is very unprofessional." 
. After more discussion on the SA 
budget, theAssembly allocated $65,742 
BB the finance board had 
recommended • , „ . 

SA Comptroller Craig Scholl then 
, • , . ' Continued on p«8e ihlit««n ' 

Hearing leads to debates on 
criteria of awarding stipends 

By Bridget Maloney 
Alleged inequities in the Student 

Aswdation's stipends allbcatton 
have prompted Student Afro-
American Society President Mack 
Rice to request that the University 
Judicial Board investigate the con-
troversy. 

Rice said the Assembly's allocation 
of stipends for SA and University 
Union, ,with,the Assembly'withdraw 
ing ^S 's 'stipends in recon 
sideration, wi 

At Monday night's budget hearing, 
was "underhanded." 

Igethi 
the Assembly allocated SAS $3,600 

lay nigh 
ibly alio 

for stipends. The budget, was 
intensely debated and the meetmg 
was recessed when so many people 
walked , out that Assembly lost 
quorum, which is 21 members. 

After bu^Mt allocationB were com-
pl^Tuesday night, SA Comptroller 
Craig Scholl opened the floor to recon-
sider budgeU, with the stipulation 
that once a budget was reconswered it 
could not be voted op again. 

When reconsiderations began, the 
Assembly had allocated $8,980 more 
than it had in revenue. Scholl 
proposed opening up the SA budget 
for reconsideration and reducing the 
advertising line of the budget by $400. 

But the Assembly vetoed the 
motion to reconsider the SA budget. 

Former finance board member 
Peter Osborne noted the Assembly 
had "neatly avoided" any discussion 
of SA stipends by not reconsidering 
the budget. 

The Assembly had allocated SA 
President Kathy Pavelka and Scholl 
each a $100 raise, a move which 
angered leaders of many students 
clubs that receive no stipend. 

Rice said he thinks "Uie Assembly 
was confused about the SA budget," 
and did not realize the stipends could 
not be discussed again. 

Scholl then requested UU's budget 
be reconsidered because an error had 
meant UU would get $8,400 more 

Conllnuad on l»ii tlMMn 
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POWER-EFFICIENT 
CAM-IN-HEAPCVH ENGINE 

It's a compound valve hemispherloal 
headf 
withcn 

WORLDWIDE ENGINEERING 
CREATES A WORLD CAR 

Ford engineers around the world team-
ed up to create ttie front-wtieel drive 
Ford Escoil-bullt In America to take 
ontheworld. 

HIGH MILEAGE THROUGH 
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY 

Escort's aerodynamics, for example, 
match some sports cars. High strength 
steels reduce pounds wHhout sacrific-
ing solidity. Result: higher gas mileage 
ratings than sul)c0mpacts lll<e VW 
Rabbit, Honda Accord, Toyota Corolla 
Hatchback-and, based on EPA 
Volume Index, more room, too. 

with power forfreeway cniislng. And 
Escort's all new manual transmission 
comes with fourth gear overdrive 
standard. 

• A p p t n only lo N d o n wIttKHit poww l i M i l i i g ot 
A/C. For compwlwn. m t a t m iy iMfw d^Mod-
ing on dManc* . w t a ^ . Act iu l hwy tnll*-
• « t i n d C M , r t t n a kMMt. E u M n d M i . 

ESCORT 88 

ROAD MANNERS, 
HANDLING, COMFORT 

The sure footed Escort comes wlth~ 
front-wheel drive tractton, the smooth 
rkle and road grip of four-wheel Inde-
pendent suspension, precise rack-
and-pinkm tteerlna, stabilizer bar, al»-

With tuned suspenston, blackout 
treatments, dual remotfrcontroi mir-
rors, special Instrument group, con-
sole with graphk: display, highback 
reclining front seats. In threenJoor 
hatchback and four-door llftgate. 

SeeitatyourFord[}ealer. 

THENEW 
WORLD CAR 

FORDESCORT 
FORD DIVISION 
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Alexander Haig to soeak at commencement 
By Susan Howard 

The semester's last Univer-
sity Senate meeting yesterday 
was brief, but surprising, as 
Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers 
announced Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig Jt. as the 
speaker at this year's 
commencement ceremonies. 

Senate reaction was one of 
astonishment as one senator 
asked; "Is this going to be ap-
proved:" His comment drew 
laughter from the persons in 
attendance at the meeting. 

The secretary of state will 
speak at the 127th 
commencement on May 9 in 
the Carrier Dome. Haig will 
also receive an honorary Doc-
tor of Public Service degree 
from the University. 

A graduate of the U.S. 
Military Academy in 1947, 
Haig has served in the Pen-
tagon and was senior milita^ 
adviser to Henry Kissinger in 
1̂ 69. Haig was also the ftr-
ray's vice chief of staff and 
White House chief of staff dur-
ing the Richard M. Nixon ad-
Eunistration. 

Eggers cited the choice of 
Haig .after listing this year's 
six recipients for honorary 
degrees. 

Eggers also coinmcnted on 
the report by the Carrier Dome 

Committee, which disap-
proved of the scheduling of the 
professional fight between 
Sugar Ray Leonard and Larry 
Bonds. 

In the report, the committee 
requested that they be allowed 
to give "prior advice and 
consent to the scheduling of 
professional prize fights and 
similar professional events 
which are by their nature con-
troversial." 

Eggers said he does not ex-
pect such events to take place 
in the Dome with great fre-
quency. However, he said, the 
Dome "is a facility available to 
the community." 

Vice Chancellor for Ad-
ministrative Operations Clif-
ford Winters also spoke about 
the future use of the Dome. He 
said, "We will undoubtedly 
have a number of concerts and 
events sponsored but not-for-
profit organizations." 

He added that the goal is to 
minimize the number of events 
that occur on week nights but 
said the exact amount and 
type of events being held at the 
Dome are "difficult to 
.speculate" about. 

The senate meeting overall 
was based on the approval of 
reports by committees. 

Cominued on pnqp Ihirlepn 

Students and faculty members were told of the decision to have Secretaiy of State 
Alexander Haig as commencement speaker at yesterday's University Senate meet-
ing in Stolkin Auditorium. 

ptioubyC.Bfowii 

thursdav" 1SA Assembly continues budget allocations 
V I R u Rv idao t M o l n n x v K m n H n K r - ' ' . , : . m i M M U a t M I S M i 

Today's weather—Sunny and 
warm, with a high 65 to 70 
degrees. Cloudy tonight with a 
chance of showers, low 45 to BO 

Tomorrow—Rain likely, high 
near 70. 

Budget gloomy 
l^esident Ronald Reagan's 

top aids gave him a gloomy 
assessment of the legislative 
prospects for his economic 
program. Reagan is slowly wor-
king up to a half-day schedule, 
following the March 30 as-

' sassination attempt. 

Withdraw deadline 
Today is the last day to 

withdraw officially from a 
' Syracuse University course and 

receive a "WO" notation on the 
grade report. 

Petitions may be picked up in 
dean's offices and should be 
returned to the Central Records 
Cilice in Steele Hall. 

Football ticlcets 
Individual student football 

ticliots will goon sale todayfrom 
,9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the ticket 
olllce of the Carrier Dome, Sale 
of tickets .is limited to two a 
student. Students must present 

. a signed pledge cardlavailable at 
the Dome) and an SUID for each 
ticket purchase. All payments 
must be cash. 

By Bridget Maloney 
Student Association had originally 

reserved Tuesday's budget hearings for 
budget reconsiderations, but because 
the Assembly had lost quorum the 
night before, it had to combine 
allocations and reconsiderations into 
an S'/j hour meeting which adjourned 
at 2:30 a.m. 

The Assembly discussed stipend 
raises for SA officers', but SA President 
Kathy Pavelka was only partly 
successful in her quest for the raises. 

Assembly members defeated a 
proposal raising the stipend of the four 
SA vice presidents. After a lengthy dis-, 
cussion, the SA president and 
comptroller were voted a raise of $100 
each, bringing their salaries to $2,100 
apiece. (See related story this page). 

After debating another line of theSA 
budget, the Assembly approved $3,000 
for projects. Pavelka said the money 
could not be itemized but was neces-
sary for "reacting to political things" 
when there is not enough time to ask 
the Assembly for emergency con-
tingency funding. She cited a recent 
financial aid lobbying trip to 
Washington, D.C., as an example. 

Several resolutions were made to 
reduce project funding or eliminate it 
altogether. 

Peter Osborne, former finance board 
memter, proposed not allocating a pro-
jects fund because "it can turn int^ a 
slush fiind," since the Assembly is not 
consulted on its use. 

Pavelka offered to quote amounts 
spent on projects in the future, and 

, noted "The Assembly knows every pro-
ject we spend money on." 

After more argument. Speaker Jeff 
Slavich was forced to ask the Assembly 
to abide by parliamentary procedure. 

He reminded the Assembly and 
audience that anyone called out of 
order would be asked to leave. 

"It's a sad commentary on SA itself 
that people can't exercise restraint and 
jump in when they're not called on," 
former Assistant Comptroller Jim Gus-
tino said. 

He added, "The whole demeanor of 
the Assembly is very unprofessional." 

After more discussion on the SA 
budget, theAasemblyallocated$65,742 
as the finance board had 
recommended. „ , „ , 

SA Comptroller Craig Scholl then 
Continued on pago thiitoon 

Pliolo by Arnold Gold 
Former Student Association Speaker James Keeney speaks 
against allocating funds to WAER-FM88 at Tuesday night's SA 
budget hearing. 

Hearing leads to debates on 
criteria of awarding stipends 

By Bridget Maloney 
Alleged inequities in the Student 

Association's stipends allocation 
have prompted Student Afro-
American Society President Mack 
Rice to request that the University 
Judicial Board investigate the con-
troversy. 

Rice said the Assembly's allocation 
of stipends for SA and University 
Union, .with the Assembly'withdraw-
ing ^ S ' s stipends in recon-
sideration, was "underhanded." 

At Monday night's budget hearing, 
the Assembly allocated SAS $3,600 
for stipends. The budget was 
intensely debated and the meeting 
was recessed when so many people 
walked out that Assembly lost 
quorum, which is 21 members. 

After budget allocations were com-
plqtedTue8daynight,SA Comptroller 
Craig Scholl opened the floor to recon-
sider budgets, with the sti|)uiation 
that once a budget was reconsidered it 
could not be voted on again. 

When reconsiderations began, the 
Assembly had allocated $8,980 more 
than it had in revenue. Scholl 
proposed opening up the SA budget 
for reconsideration and reducing the 
advertising line of the budget by $400. 

But the Assembly vetoed the 
motion to reconsider the SA budget. 

Former finance board member 
Peter Osborne noted the Assembly 
had "neatly avoided" any discussion 
of SA stipends by not reconsidering 
the budget. 

The Assembly had allocated SA 
President Kathy Pavelka and Scholl 
each a $100 raise, a move which 

leaders of many students 
cliAs that receive no stipend. 

Rice said he thinks "the Assembly 
was confused about the SA budget," 
and did not realize the stipends could 
not be discussed again. 

Scholl then requested UU's budget 
be reconsidered because an error had 
meant UU would get $8,400 more 

Conllnusdon pi j»«l«IMn 
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El Salvador: reform or repression? 
Guest comment Nick Hill 

As the crisis in El Salvador deepeM, 
there is still confusion over onecnidal 
issue — land reform. The land reform 
program is touted as the most wide-
reaching land reform in all of Latin 
America. 

The Reagan administration sees the 
land reform in El Salvador as con-
dusive proof of the government's 
progressive nature. This is the main 
justification that the administration 
uses in calling the military junta a 
moderate, centrist government, and 
tfaaef(ffe justifies sending $25 million 
of militaiy aid and 54 advisers to that 
country. 

Land distribution is a ctudal 
problem in a country where 2 percent of 
the popdation own 60 pacent of the 
land. Theoretically, this program 
would benefit thoHsauds of needy 
peasant families. In reality, as the 
definitive study by L. Simon of Oxfani 
and J. Stephens of the Unhrendty of 
Chicago proves, the case is very 
different 

The program is divided up into three 
parts: 

On paper, Phase I affects 15 percent 
of the land — large farms which are to 
be worked by peasant cooperatives. 

Unfortunately, most of this land is 
used for grazing cattle and is not 
cultivated in any way. In fact. Phase I 
actually affects only 5 percent of the 
be^ land in the country. 

The military has been carrying out 
this stage of the program, and there 
have been a number of incidents 
reported of the, ^imy futriving one day 
and tdling the peasants to, elect their 
leaders and returning the next day, lin-
ing them up against a wall and shoot-
ing them. 

This atmosphere of violence , oh-
' viously reduces peasant participation. 

There ate areas where this phase has 
been carried out successfiilly, but the 
peasants bendSting fiom Phw 1 1 ^ 
to be the pennanoit farm worken on 
large ^tates and not the far more 
numaous seasonal workers. 

It has created more refugees—now 
more than 100.000-than behefidariea. 

Phase II of the land reform in El 
Salvador would be the cornerstone of 
the progfam. This would afiiect the 
heart of the rich, a^ciiltural land 
presently owned by the oligarchy. This 
is the land which produces the big ex-
port crops — coffee, cotton and sugar 
cane 

But, Phase II has been abandoned — 
indefinitely postponed. The 
government obviously cannot bring 
itself to touch the land owned by the 
oligarchy.. 

Phase III is known as "The Land to 

the Tiller" program and gives peasant 
tenant farmers ownership of the small, 
subsistence plots they have been far-
ming. 

Peasants who now rent marginal 
plots of land should automatically 
become the owners,of that land. 

However, the minister of agriculture 
in El Salvador, whose responsibility it 
is to cany out the land reform, an-, 
nounced in May of last year that it was 
his intention to give land ownership 
only to those peasants who had written 
agr^ents. This means that only 5 
percent of the people who should 
ben^t from the! original plan would ac-
tually do so. 

• Peasants without written 
agreements can obviously be thrown 
off thar land by the owners. This has 
been happening on a very wide scale, 
making many peasant families 
homeless, ̂ a i n swelling the large 
number of refugees. ' ' ' 

Although Phase" III was announced 
in April of last; year, it was only a 
couple of months ago that the first 
handful of certificates actually giving 
peasants title were given out 

A very large group of peasants that 
the land r^otm program Was never 

Given that land reform program in 
El Salvador is such a failure, why is the 

military junta pursuing it at all? 
There are two chief reasons for this 

which the people in this country should 
be made aware of. 

First — the land reform in El 
Salvadoritself serves mainly as a cover 
for fepreroon, allowing the troops firee 
mgn of the countryside and giving the 
pedants little or nothing of what it 
seems tb promise. 

The peasants, as Simon and 
Stephens cbndnde,' consider the land 
reform "a crud hoax," . 

Secondly—flie land reform program 
in El Salvador provides a convenient 
smoke screen, a window dressing, to 
convince the international community 
and particularly the ̂ erican public, 
that the government of El Salvador is 
genuin^ trying to tackle the social 
proUems of that oountiy and bring 
about moch needrf social change in El 
Salvador. 

, The true story of the land reform is 
^ not getting out to the American 
puUic, as the Reagan administration 
pushes its distorted view of the 
program and goes on trying to justify 

ding of military advisers to a country 
racked by dvil war. 

editor's note: Nick H i l l is an SU^ 
graduate student i n sociology. 
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EA C H spring the Student Association 

Asseiably has the gargantuan task of 
dividing the $500,000-pluB collected from the 
student fee among Syracuse University's 
student groups. And each spring, the SA budget 
hearings turn into a circus. 

This year, parliamentary procedure was 
largely, ignored. The, petty interests of some 
Assembly members prolonged and dominated 
debate on the issues. And most distressingly, 
the fee allocations concerning stipends for 
group officers were manipulated by those run-
ning the meetings. 

This is not a good way to decide the financial 
future of student groups. Besides makinga fresh 
commitment to sticking to the rules at the 
hearings, SA must revamp its policies so that 
allocation of stipends is decided by the entire 
student body. 

It would not be difficult to keep order in the 
meetings if the SA speaker simply chose to 
follow parUamentary procedure. During the 
hemngs of the last two weeks, Roberts' Rules of 
Order were often replaced by SA Speaker Jeff 
Slavich's biases. 

Slavich allowed debate on numerous issues to 

get out of hand. Even after the Assembly closed the Assembly immediately brought up the issue 

debate, he still allowed some Assembly ofSASstipendsandvotedtotakethosestipends 

members and others to speak. . away. 
That is not to say that Slavich would allow This entire episode seems suspicious. One has 

j ust anyone to speak. In fact, he was quite selec- to wonder if SAS really wanted any of its budget 

tive in choosing speakers. Some people had their reconsidered. The budget issue SAS was sup-
hands in the air for nearly 30 minutes trying to 
be recognized, while Slavich called on others as 
many as three times each in that period. 

These problems at the hearings were bad 
enough, but they were nothing compared to the 
allocation of stipends to officers of student 
groups. 

After a lengthy debate which concluded with 
a split almost entirely along racial lines Mon-
day night, the Assembly voted to allocate a $900 
stipend to officers of the Student Afi:o-American 
Society. At that point some SA members were 
upset because SAS officers would be receiving 
more than SA vice presidents, but it seemed that 
this issue was settled. 

posedly concerned about was notdiscussed, and 
members of the group definitely did not want 
the stipend issue brought up again. 

Even more questionable is the fact that Scholl 
asked that the SA and University Union 
budgets be reconsidered before SAS. Once a 
budget has been reconsidered it cannot be 
reopened, so Scholl's decision guaranteed that 
SA and UU stipends could not be cut if SAS 
stipends were. 

In effect, SA officers and others manipulated 
the meeting so that SA and UU would get their 
stipends and SAS would lose theirs. 

This action was underhanded and unfair. SA 
did not have a large budget deficit before recon-

It was not. Tuesday night SA Comptroller sidering the SAS budget, so it could have easily 
Craig Scholl asked the Assembly to reconsider afforded to pay them. The decision to cut them 
the SAS budget, supposedly because SAS almost seemed to be done out of spite or anger 

wanted the minority directory budget recon 
sidered. That issue was not discussed Instead, 
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that SA vice president would have been receiv-
ing less money than SAS officers. 

This situation indicates that the SA Assem-
bly should not allocate stipends to student 
groups. There is a conflict of interest involved; 
SA is deciding for itself how much money to give 
to its officers, and this affects its decisions on 
stipends for other groups' officers. 

The only equitable way to decide whether to 
give group officers stipends is to have the issue 
decided by student referendum. That way all 
student groups would have an equal chance of 
getting what they want. As it stands, SA has an 
undue advantage. 

SA should recognize the unfairness of this 
situation and be willing to make amends by 
changing the allocation process to a referen-
dum. In the meantime, it should train its 
speaker in parliamentary procedure. 

With these two things accomplished, SA could 
have fair and orderly budget hearings next 
year. 

Jerry ZremskI 
for The Daily O r ange 

T o the editor . 
This letter is a response to one 

wri t ten by J a m e s S u m tha t 
appeared in the Apr i l 9 issue. 

I n my opinion, Mr. Sum is in-
correct about his presumptions 
about guns and gun control. 

First, saying "baseball and apple 
pie are as American as guns and 
violence" is ludicrous. The in-
nocence of the former should in no 
way beassodated with the senseless 
uses of the latter. Many things are 
American, but does that mean we 
must accept them? 

Mr. Surh a lso infers tha t 
Americans are unique because guns 
have been part of our history and our 
wayofl i fe. He has confused the pos-
siMlity of innate h uman violence 
with the necessity of owning a gun. 
|f gun control can work in other 
countries it can work here. The only 
obstacle that it faces that may be 
uniquely American is the "security 
blanket syndrome" most Americans 
have about their beloved guns. 

Also, Mr. Sum, how does the fact 
that "elected offidals in t h i i country 
realise thepotential for violence that 
goes with the job" rationalize the 
abuses of guns? 

Stopping senseless acts 
He states that the desperate killer 

willf indothermeansbesideatheuse 
of a handgun to kill people. He cites 
theuseof rifles in the assassinations 
of Martin Luther King and J ohn 
Kennedy. 

Of course, the obvious answer to 
this is to ban all guns, but this is too 
idealistic for our society. The 
hunters of this country (just to name 
one group) would raise a tremendous 
cry. After all, if we can't legally kill 
people, at least let us kill an imals . 

Finally, Mr. Sum states tha t " the 
solution (to society's socia l 
problems) is prison and court 
reform, not gun control." 

Would giving Mark David Chap-
man the death penalty bring J o h n 
Lennon back? Would tougher laws 
have prevented a deranged J ohn 
Hinckley Jr. from trying to kil l our 
president? How many people take 
the penalties into account while they 
are committing a crime? Research 
has shown not many do. 

I admit that we do live in a violent 
society. But we are quickly becom-
ing the laughing stock of the world 
because of our lax gun laws. 

Now is the time to start bann ing 
guns, whose'sole purpose are ki l l ing 

and injuring. I n case you have not 
been reading- the papers, the 
American Revolution is over. There 
is no longer a need to bear arms. 

Our history cannot be changed. 
But what has happened in the past 
can tell us about wha t will happen iii 
the future. What do we want 

America to be like in the 1990s? Will 
" a car in every garage and a chicken 
in every pot" be replaced by "a gun 
in every drawer and fear in every 
heart?" We have been side stepping 
this issue too long. Let's stop many 
senseless acts with one sensible 
act—the banning of guns. 

L indsay K r a m e r 

Chauvinist pigs 
To t h e ed i tor . 

It is a shame tha t there are still 
hardcore male . chauvinist pigs 
wandering around i n this world. It 
will be years before they finally are 
exterminated. But to know that 
there is one of these animals right 
here in Syracuse has caused me 
great distress. 

The quote by Coach MacPherson 
should make h im embarrassed. It 
has made me so. " I f you've got a 
nice-looking broad, who cares 
whether someone else has one too." 
He makes women sound like nice 
automobiles whose lucky owners get 
the chance to compare his model 
with his neighbors'. 

Mr. MacPherson must not realize 
that bis new team has a sufficient 

amount of female fans. I t is ironic 
that next season they will be out sup-
porting a man who has insulted 
them. I hope Mr, MacPherson's 
w a r p e d v i e w p o i n t c h a n g e s 
dramatically before he gets another 
chance to offend the University 
population. 

Sue-Ellen W r i g h t 

Letters poKcy 
The Daily Orange welcomes 

letters from its readers. We reserve 
the right to edit for brevity, clarity or 
taste. Letters should be typed, triple 
spaced on a 57-character line. Mail 
or bring to The Daily Orange, 1101 
E. Adams St. 

The Daily Orange is published weekdays during Ihe academic year by The Daily Orange 
Corporation. 1101 E. Adams St., Syracuie, N.Y. 13210 Editorial: 423 -2127 ; 
business: 423-2314. 
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, For we both alike know that into the discussion of 
human affairs the question of justice enters only 
where the pressure of necessity is equal, and that the 
powerful exact what they can, and the weak grant 
what they must. 

Thucyd ide8(471?-401? B.C.) 

Points of view 
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99C S4LE! I 
Buy any regufar foot-long sandwich and get | 

a sandwich of comparable value for 990 I 

Newhouse dean search narrows 

^ offer good with ^ coupon until 5 /10 /81 j 

SELL 
FOR THE 

DAILY ORANGE 
The Daily Orange is looking for highly motivated 
people to sail advertising space next year. Knowledge 
of advertising principles end your own car a nnust. 

Salespeople compete with Syracuse area media by 
calling on advertisen and agencies. You will be 
trained in proper selling techniques, It is a tough job 
and a lot will be expected of you. 

FOR INTERVIEWS 
CALL 423-2315 

B y Christine Casatelli 
The Dean Search Committee 

will submit ita recommen-
dation tomorrow for the hew 
dean of the S.I. Newhouse 
School of Public Com-
municationB. It will be sub-
mitted to Vice Chancellor of 
Academic Affairs John J. 
Prucha, who will make the 
final deddons. 

The three candidates being 
considered for the post are 
Paul Delbert Brinkman, dean 
of the University of Kansas; 
Kenneth Starck, director of 
journalism at the Univenity of 
Iowa, and Edward Stephens, 
current acting dean of 
Newhousft 

The finalists were chosen 
from a field of 43 applicants. 

Brinkman holds a Ph.D. in 
communications and political 
saence. 
journalism with minors in 
educational philosophy and 
international affairs. 

Stephens has been acting 
dean since last July when 
Henry Schulte, now a 
Newhouse professor, resigned 
from the post. 

Schulte was dean since Feb-
ruary 1972, and decided to give 
up the position for personal 
reasons. "I wanted to teach, do 
research and some writing 

that I had put oft for a while," 
he8aid.Schultei8natinvolv^ 
in the search committee. 

According to Thomas 
Richards Jr., committee chair-
man and public com'-
munications professor, all 
three candidates are equally 
qualified. "No one has an yge 
at this point in the selection 
process," he said. 

Each of the finalists has 
similar journalism af-' 
filiations. "All three can-
didates have been active in the 
AEJ (Association for 
Education in Journalism)," 
Richards said. Brinkman is 
the outgoing president of the 
national sodety, and Starck is 
currently assuming that 
position. 

"And all three seem to come 
from the print side of the 
house," he added. 

Richards stressed that the 
final verdict rests with Prucha 
and expressed his faith in 
Prucha's abUity to select a 
capable dean. "We make the 
recommendations, but it's his 
decision. He's a very good 
intetrogator, and he gets at the 
heart of the issues. He looks for 
substance," Richards said.: 

The Dean Search Committee' 
is comprised of faculty 
membera firom each division of 

Why not turn your 
unwanted gold jewelry into: 

CASH 
CASH 
CASH 
CASH 

I need to PURCHASE 

Class Rings 
Gold Bands 
Necklaces 
Charms 
Bracelets 

Bring in anything inurkecl 10k, 14k & 22k. 

European markings 460, 585, 750. 
IMMEDIATE CASH AVAILABLE. 

BALFOUR STUDENT CENTER 
167 Marshall 

Open Monday-Friday 9:00-5:00 

Saturday 4/18/81 12:00-1:00 
Side entrance - upstairs from GIno & Joe's 

Personal identification may be required 
on all gold transactions. , . 

Newhouse (jouriialism,'^ 
intermedia and telecom-
munications), representatives 
ham the College of Law and 
Maxwell School of Citizenship 
and Public Affairs,j graduate 
student and an undergraduate 
student Each menAer was 
picked by the faculty and ap-
pointed by Prucha. 

The search committee used 
various criteria to judge the ap-
plicants. "We are looking for 
someone with administrative 
experience — someone who 
can deal with students, other 
administrators, the profes-
sional world and faculty," 
Richards said. 

The' committee began the 
search last semester, Richards 
said. ̂ 'It's been a very difficult 
job because no one person has 
the sum total of knowledge in 
all the fiplds." 

Senior advertising major 
Gail Sheffler, a search com-
mittee member, described her 
role in the selection. "I bring 
the student, viewpoint to the 
decision process. We all have 
an equal voice." 

The three candidates have 
each addressed the faculty on 
issues facing 8U.. Stephens 

to the committee and the 
Newhouse faculty yesterday. 

Exhibit to feature 
photos from '40s 
taken in Syracuse 

\ 

Photographs taken in and 
around Syracuse in the 1940s 
are featured in an exhibit 
which opens Thursday at 
Light Work/Community Dar-
krooms, 316 Waverly Ave. 

The photographs by John 
Collier and Jack Delano were 
purchased by the darkrooms 
from toe pubUc fito of the Lib-
rary of Congress. They are 
some of the 250,000 

the Farm Security, Ad 
ministration in the 1930s and 
1940b. 

f * JSBBERWOCKV • 

311WAVEia.YAVE. 
T h n d a y . A p r i l l B 

THE 
ROCHES 
8 : 3 0 & 1 1 : 3 0 

m s f . i ^ M 

HAPPY HOUR 
4 - 7 p . i i i . 

S a t u n b y , April 18 
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& 

Screentest 
S u n d i y , A | > i 1 3 

The 
Works 

F o r b i f j N m a t i M 

/ c i l 
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Dutch professor discusses 
foreign broadcast systems 

ByTonDamen 
The Dutch broadcaating 

system is more democratic 
than its American counter-
part, especially in terms of 
puUic access, according to a 
Dutch assistant political 
science professor. 

Pieter Polhuis, formerly a 
teacher in AiAsterdam and 
cunently a teaching assistant 
at the Maxwell School of 
Citizenship and Public Af-

a seminar on Advance 
NationalPlannihginMaxwell. 
Tuesday. • 

"The Dutch system is 
liberal, because it tolerates 
broadcasting things that 
would be considered slander in 
the United States," he said. 
"Last year I was listening to a 
Dutch radio program for and 
by children, broadcasted by 
the organization VPRO (Vrije 
Protestante Radio Omroep, a 
liberal broadcasting union)." 

He said the station broad-
cast children talking about 
politics and one child insulted 
the Dutch prime minister by 
using a vulgarity on the air. 
"In the U.S. such would never 
have taken place," Polhuis 
said. 

He said is an advocate of 
public dectiTO of broadcasting 
organizations' officers. Speak-
ing philosophically, he said, 

. "Electing the unions might 
lead to even broader par-
tidpatioii of the population in 
broadcasting." 

Making the elections a 
politicfQ event would be a 
disadvantage, he said. "But 
dections would be onestepfur-
ther to perfect the Dutch broad-
cast system." 

Polhuis said the system 
currently has a typically open 
structure ; due to the strict 
"pillar, culture", devdoped in 
Dutch history. 

Choosing his words 
carefully, Polhuis explained, 
"Isdated pillars like Protes-

tant, Catholic and socialist 
used to live, work and socialize 
segregated. They fdt strongly 
about their identity. A 
Catholic would only read the . 
Catholic paper and Usten to 
the Catholic radio." 

Each group formed a broad-
castiiig union when radio 
became popular in the 1940s. 
The Dutch Parliament passed 
a law ruling any group or 
union which could prove to 
serve a community or group 
larger than 25,000 people must 
be given broadcast time on 
national stations if requested. 

Polhuis emphasized the 
unions are all non-profit 
organizations. 'The costs are 
covered by membership-con-
tributions funded directly to 
the unions. In addition, the 
government raises broad-
casting taxes and commercial 
profits, which the government 
divides among the unions." 

There are also federal sub-
sides, but he added they are 
minor income sources. 

W. John Hottenstein, ad-
ministrator of the Inter-
national Broadcasting 
Seminar and broadcasting 
professor at the S.I. Newhouse 
School of Public Com-
munications, said he had some 
concern about this system. 

"If you have something to 
say on the moneyside, it is 
most likely you have some in-
fluence on what is going to be 
done with the money. In this 
case I would think the Dutch 
government might have 
something to say in what is on 
the air," Hottenstein said. 

Polhuis countered, 
"generally speaking this true, 
but not here. It is legislated by 
statutes that the government 
has to raise the money and 
that it cannot change the way 
they have to divide the funds.' 
The result is an extremely 
liberal, free broadcasting 
system, just as free as in 
America, or even more than 
that." 

Thie Community Services Department of 
the College for Humf̂ n Development is 
acc^ting resumes from students who 

. would like to be considered for appointments 
88 Craduate Assistants in the 1981-82 
acadlemic year. 

I The Department has assistantships in 
several areas for students wKh a variety of 
backgrounds. Specific information may be 
obtained during University businisss hours at 
the Department office, Room 202 Slocum 
Hall. 

- nsTra i ruunM. 
t r f c u u t n s i M i i H i 

EXAM 

JUNE 

JULY 

SEPT 

II 305 Vine Street J 
Liverpool, N.Y. 130881 
(315) 45i-2970 j 

I 
I 
I PREPARE FOR 

LSAT 
GMAT 
IVICAT 

CLASSES I 
I Mid-May 

end 

of May 

Mid-July 
ASK ABOUT OUR 

TRANSFER PRIVILEGES 
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U.U. Speakers & Special Events Board 
-present-

ROBERT KLEIN 
IN CONCERT 

Page? 

APRIL 22ND 
HENDRICKS CHAPEL 

$2 w/S.U.I.D. - $5 gen. admission 
tickots available at Spectrum Sundries 

Your student Fee At Work And Play 
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ARMY ROTC BASIC CAMP. 
A STEP TOWARD YOUR FUTURE. 

If you missed taking Army ROTC in your first two years of coU^e, you may not 

have missed out Because of the Army ROTC Two-Year program. YouTl have to 

attend a special six-week camp the summer before your junior year. But you U be 

w ^ paid for i t — — ^ 

STEP OUT WITH 
iiAUBVl For your six weeks 
m v n K r i at camp, you'll be 
paid approximately $540, plus travel 
costs, lodging and food. Then back.at ^ ^ ^ S , M an Army ROTC advanced e ^ r a J o r t h e r e s t o f y o w U f e y o u m U b e 

TAKE A STEP 
INTO CHALLENGE 

".. .anopenmind,agood 
attitudeand the courage to 
admit your mistakes, ..as an 

years. 

TAKE A STEP 
INTO LEADERSHIP. 

' . . . it 's taught tne'a lot o&out myself. 
I've learned I can take... more than 1 
ever thought I could. And I've also 
gained a lot of self-confidence..." 

Cadet Rose Delaney 
The.ROTC Basic Camp is scheduled for 

the following class dates: 

CLASS DATES 
1 18May-25June81 
2 25May-2J(il81 
3 lJune-gJulSl , 
4 29 June« Aug 81 
5 6Jul-13Aug81 
6 13Jul-MAug81 

Call today or stop by and see CPT 
Maiello in Rm 225 Archbold Gym, phone 
475-8979 or x-2462. 

STEP OUT O F CAMP WITH 
AM ROTC SCHOLARSHIP 

While in ROTC Basic Camp, you we 
eligible to compete for 2-year Aill tuition 
scholarahips. Books, lab fera and all 
education expenses—PAID while you 
continued pursue your degree. 

STEPOUT WITH 
ITHE G O L D BAR 

When you graduate from 
school, you'll have more than 
a fiploma. You will have 
earned an officer's commission 
in the Army. Those goi.M 
into tfte active Army will 
serve three years active duty, 
while those entering the Army 
Reserve or the National 
Guard will only serve three to 

six months active duty—leaving them free 
to enter a civilian career right away. 

It's up to you. Regardless of your 
choire, you'll be a rm^ with the extra 
aedentials it takes to set you apart as a 
responsible achiever. That's the edge 
you need for success in any M B A l l t l / ^ i l ^ A k l B E y®" succesE 

B E A L L y o u v A n B e . career-military or civiUan. 

i 

GET EXPERIENCE. 
TAKE THE CREDIT. 
SUMMER internships' S T I U AVAILABLE IN: 

Law, Advertiiinfl, Architecture, Photography, ETC., ETC. Take an internship and explore 
your potential while earning elective credit 

APPLY FOR SUMMER SESSIONS THROUGH: 
S.U. Communtty Internship Program (C.I.P.) 
787 Oflrom Avenue (across from Shaw Hall) 
423-4281 or 4271 

Student aid left up in air 
as big budget cuts loom 

By Dwight Adams 
Because of budget cuts 

proposed by President 
Heagan, students will have to 
talie extra precautions to 
secnie their government loans 
for next year. 

More than 4,000 students 
received Guaranteed Student 
Loans this year without sub-
mitting ^my type of family 
financial aid information to 
the Rnandal Aid Office. 

But with the new aid res-
tiictirajB, these students will 
not be able to receive their 
loans unless they submit a 
Knahdal Aid Form to the 
CoUege Scholarship Service in 
Princeton, N.J., before July 1, 
David Smith, director of finan-
cial aid, said. 

"We're still waiting for some 
guidelines to see what 
modifications will be made in 
the cunent budget proposal," 
Smith said. "But I am anxious 
to see students act before this, 
to ensure that they will receive 
their loans." . 

Students should -hpe no 
problem receiving their loans 
if they meet the July 1 
deadline, Smith said. 

"I want to see that students 
can qualify for their loans and-
not be disappointed by having 
to wait," Smith said. But the 
financial aid office "will no 
longer be able to accept 
Guaranteed Student Loans at 
the last minute before regis-
tration." 
• In order for a student to 
receive a loan, Reagan's new 
restrictioiis require the student 
to show financial need. 

Students applying for a 
Guaranteed Student Loan 
should make sure the financial 
aid office has some record of 
their family's financial 
situation when they send in 
their loan application to be 
processed, Smith said. 

The Financial Aid Forms 
are processed and certified in 
Prhiceton before they ate sent 
back to the University's finan-
cial aid office, where they are 
filed until the student applies 
for the Guaranteed Student 
Loan. 

Last year, Sj^acuse Uiiiver-
sity students borrowed in ex-
cessof $10 million, Sniuth said. 

"I'm in the blind about the 
extent of these cuts," said 
Percy Thomas, a sophomore 
biology major. "It's going to be 
hard on me, and I already 
know five students who will 
have to return home to work 
because the tuition raises and 
proposed cuts won't let them 
stay in school. 

"It seems to me Aatfeagan 
is cutting financial aid and 
other sodal programs so that 
he can increase military spen-
ding," he said 

Gerald Erasme, a ^ h m a n 
computer science major, is ra-
periendng similar financial 
problems. 

"Last year I didn't receive 
any finandak aid, but I will 
need some for next year," he 
said 

"If there are major cuts, it 
will- seriously affect me — I 
may not be able to come back," 
hesaid 

To aH the Marathon E M C i B 
especially GARY 

Thank you for a job 
well done. We had a 
great time. 

Congratulations 
ZBT Dancers 
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Co-op combines cultures, stresses compatibility 
^yTomWaddell 

Foreign and American 
students living in the Inter-
national living Center share 
cooking chores, rule decisions, 
party planning and political 
debates. . 

Thecenterat401EuclidAve. 
houses 32 students from 15 
countries. Almost half of them 
are American and two-thirds 
are undergraduates, ILC direc-
tor Michael Smithiee said. 

The management of the 
house -is divided into three 
committees, resident coor-
dinator Karanta Kalley said. 
The house committee makes 
all the rules for the house, and 
the program committee ar-
ranges spedal̂ dinners on such 
occasions as Chinese New 
Year and St. Patrick's Day and 
welcome parties at the begin-
ning of the semester and 
farewell parties at the end. 

The most important com-
mittee, Kalley said, is the food 
committee. Committee 
members are in charge of each 
week's menu and assist the 
two cooks in meal planning. 

Kalley said when the movie 
"Shogun" was televised, the 
residents had a Japanese meal 
supervised by a resident and 
learned to exchange greetings 
in Japanese. 

Meals are the focal point of 
life at the center Kalley said. 
"This is a co-op, not a dor-
mitory. Students have to par-
ticipate in certain jobs—fiom 
breakfast prep to clean-up 
after dinner." 

V But the dining room is not 
the only place where residents 
gather. "The TV room is the 
center of heated debates over 
topics from Iran to the as-
sassination attempt on 
President- Reagan," Kalley 

• said. 

The ILC house was built in 
1969 by Sigma Sigma Phi 
sorority, which became 
defunct. The three-story 
modern building houses male 
students on the second floor 
and fem^es on the third floor. 

The kitchen, located in the 
basement of thehouse, doubles 

. as a study area when not in use 
for meals. There is a coin-
operated laundry in the attic of 
the building. The TV room is 

. on the first floor. 

Twenty studmts will be 
selected to live in the house 

. nekt fall, Smithee said. 
\ The most important factors 
in selecting residents are the 

• aWlity to accept responsibility, 
and willingness to tolerate 
TMiople who are different, he 
.said. . 

When the 20 vacancies for 
the fall are filled, Smitheesaid 
. he will have a waiting list. But 
students from overseas often 
h^ve emergencies at the last 
'ininute that make it impossible 

; them to attend SU. 
"Last year Alice from Bar-

bados had been accepted here. 
• However, a severe hurtican hit 

Barbiidos: aiid bhe stayed 
another .year at home," 
Smithee said. 

In such cases, students on 
the waiting list are.conaidered 
ona firet-comebasis, he added. 

Smithee said,' "If I were a 
student, I would want to live 
here.", : ' 

. Students living in the penter 
are well-acquainted but this 
can be a problem, Kalley said. 
"With so few of usin the house, 
everyone knows everyone else 
very well," Kalley said. For 
some students, the lack of 
privacy is a drawback. 

However, the extensive 
screening of prospective 
residents has made this less of 
a problem, according to' 
Smithee. "I read between the 
lines of applications, and 
•tudy the backgrounds of 
students who apply," he said. 
: Smithee mointeins he has 

been "fairly successful" in 

matching up candidates for 
the ILC. In the interview 
process, he said, "we try to 
minimize unnecessary expec-
tations. Residents must accept 
responsibility for kitchen and 
dean-up chores. 

Occasionally, a resident will 
deliberately not do an as-
signed chore.Kalley said, "The 
initial enthusiasm about the 
ILC wears off after the first 
few days; work piles up. Yet 
very rarely do people 
deliberately miss a chore." 
.Another food-related 

problem is dietary restrictions. 
"A strict vegetarian would 
have problems here," Kalley 
said. But cultural eating 
habits are respected as closely 
as possible.. 

The rooms at ILC . are 
spacious, fully carpeted and 
furnished with movable fur-
niture. Students are en-
couraged to individualize their 
rooms and make it "homey," 
Kalley said. 

Room rates at ILC range 
from $650 to $720 a semester 
for double rooms and $725 to 
$780 a semester for single 
rooms. The meal plan, which is 
organized by the' residents 
themselves, costs about $350 a 
semester. 

Rooms at the center are also 
available over the summer. 

Ptwio by Mark Vtrgiri 

The International Living Center, at~ 401 Euclid Ave., houses 32 foreign and 
American students in a co-op setting. 

t ! 

A ONE DAY 
STOCK-UP-FOR-SUMMER' 

U T S HOF 

OH V O M U : / II SAL£! 
TOMORROW 

APRIL 17th ONLY 

l o o ^ h o m n , 

H S f i L E . ! » 

EVERYTHING IS20%QFFr 
BOOKS, MUSIC, GIFTS, STATIONERY, ETC. 

& 
BUY 4.00 WORTH OF REGULAR CARDS t 

GET A 75^ REGULAR CARD FREE * 

PLUS LOOK 
FOR OTHER 
SPECIALS!! 

OPEN 9:30 A.M. 
TIL 9:00 
AT NITE 

' THE FREE CARD IS THE 20% DISCOUNT-SEASONAL CARDS ARE EXCLUDED. 746 S. CROUSE AVE, 
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^ ^ THE TENT EVENT 
^^ m L HELP PREVENT M.D. 

5 % of EVERY SALE win go to &U.M.D. Fund 
THE FOLLO W G ITEMS AWAIT YOU 

Httndreds of Books 
/ I I \ on a wide variety of subjects! 

• 2 ~ a f o o t o r 3 f e ^ f o r * ^ 

A l i o f rom our Ganecil Book Dapt . l 
Children's Books 
Art Books 
A little of this, a little ot that 
Uiwest Sale Prices Everl 
Aifordablel 
SuppI lM 
Markette All Purpose Mar] 
ReflS. . 8 9 f 
P a d l 

Sundries 
Barretts & Hair < 
Reg. < 1 . 0 0 - ^ 

) Sale J 

c e ® 
t . 9 

•age Center 

Folder with S.U. Emblem 
j ; . 3 B e a . S a l e 4 / » 1 . 0 0 

Hold it Plastic Adhesive 3 01. 
R e 9 . » 1 . 7 6 S B l e . 9 7 
C a n w * D e p t . 

Camera Bags Rag. I 10 .B0 Sale » 7 . 0 0 
Cmiera Bags for Small Cameras 
Reg. $9.96 Sale <&.00 
Color Oarkraom Data Gukle 
Rag. 18.96 Sals 16 .95 
Profeulonal Data Guide (Darkrooml 
Rag. <6.00 S d e » 3 . 0 0 
Basic Photo for Graphk; Arts Booklet 
Reg. 14 .00 Sals I I C O 
Intro to Color ProcMsIng Booklet 
R e g . « 1 . 0 0 s a l s . e 0 

C H M O E I T : 
• U t O O K S T O R E C H A R G E 
M A S T E R C A R D 
V I S A 

r . 3 9 S a I e . 9 9 
Hicken Uvers 

r « 1 . 3 9 
<5Coconut m ot. ( 1 . 2 9 S a l e .89 

"Surry Cookies Reg. .26 S t i e 12 pk9 . /»1 .00 
Vibrancy VHamlns 1 0 0 tab Reg. ( 1 . 8 6 Sals .49 
Pos ls t s 
U r g s Fins An Prints 
Osli, Picasso, Wyeth, & many More • 2 . 6 0 
Framed Miss Piggy, American Ballet & Movie 
Posters 
»7.99 
U r g s Posters ( 2 . 6 0 
Dsccrsthte Framss 2 0 % off Reg. Price 
M s n ' s C l o l M n g -
Sweatsrs • Himalaya • Forum • Arrow • Lemon 

Twist Vi Price 
Shir ts 

Indian Shirts Reg. te.OO Sale t 2 . 0 0 
U Strada Reg. ( l a B S - I B . B B Sale • 6 . 0 0 
Forum Reg. 117 .96 Sale M off 
Dee Css Western Shirts 
Rsg. <14,96 Sale 19 .96 
Lsmon Twist Reg. «10 ,95 Sals 16.00 
C o a t s l i Vesta 

Antlsr Down Vest Rsg. «37,96 Sale 1 / 3 Off 
Antlsr J a cks t t Rs«. * 3 8 . 6 0 Sals ( 1 0 . 0 0 
AMIsr n i g M Jacksit Rsg. M 9 . 6 0 Sals Vi off 

B.00 

i t a o o 

rReg. $16.96 Sale ( 1 0 . 0 0 
Buch More 

i C I s l N n g 
Esprit Sa le ' / i off 
Moody's Geese Sale H off 
Miss Gotham off 
Levis Womenswear Sale Vi off 
lnd ianTopsSi ! le (1 .96 
Bras & Panties Reg. ( 3 . 8 0 - 8 . 6 0 Sale (2 .0U 
also Gloves • Hals • Socks • Sneakers • Boots • 
Rainwear - Jackets - Vssts 
OanskinTerrySsleViof f 
OanaWn Turtlenedis Reg. ( 9 . 0 0 Sale ( 6 . 0 0 
Oanskln Leotards Reg. ( 1 1 . 0 0 - 2 7 . 9 6 Sale (6 .00-
8.00 
Danskin Bathing Suits Sals Off 
Danskin Pantyhose Sale 1 / 3 Olf 
Toys & OHt H s m s - P r i c s s Slashed 
Housewares Sals Priced To Selll 
S.tJ. Imprinted Tes Shirts 
M these prices You'll Buy Severall 
Room Accessories 
Don't Miss TNs Great Salel 

( 1 . 6 9 f r ee Frlsbs* w H h P u r ch s s s of s 6 psck 

Taste Sampling on Monday 4 Tuesday under The 
TentI . 

TENT SALE HOURS lO AMtoSpm. i M W O n . a o o i w T a v s 

IFC to judge 
case concerning 
DU panty raid 

The Interfratemity Coundl 

Judicial Board has decided to 

hear the Ddta Upsilon raiding 

i n d d e n f o n Thursday, April 

2 a 

The incident took place on 

April 1, when DU raided four 

campus sororities, one of 

w h i ^ notified police and cam-

pus security. 

The board will determine 

whether or not DU is guilty of 

unlawful trespms, disorderly 

conduct or criminal mischief. 

I f found guilty, DU faces the 

possibility of hazing charges, 

stemming from the fact ^ a t 

the raid was in violation of 

S y r a c u s e U n i v e r s i t y 

r^ulations, and that pledges 

may have been i nvo lv^ . 

Z author to visit 
SU; film to siiow 
Tuesday afternoon 

Greek writer Vassilis Vas-

alikos, whose novel " Z " was 

the basis for an award-win-

ning film, will visit Syracuse 

University Tuesday and 

Wednesday. 

On Tuesday at 3 p.m., the 

film "Z" will be shovm in Kit-

tredge Auditorium. After the 

showing, Vassilikds will speak 

with members of the audience. 

On Wednesday at 10:30 a.m., 

he will meet with students and 

faculty in a seminar in the 

Newhouse I lounge. 

Both sessions areopen to the 

public. His appearance on 

campus is sponsored by the 

depa r tmen t o f f o re ign 

languages and literature. 

VassilikoB won the Award of 

the Group of Twelve in 1961, 

the most respected literary 

prize in Greece. His novel "Z " 

is based on the death of the 

G reek p h y s i c i a n a n d 

par l iamentar ian , Gregory 

Lambrakis. 

EUROPE: 

SUMNER 1981 

Traveling the open road. 
Freestyle. There's something 
about H that meani the best 
c«p«tl<ncei you'll ever have. 
That's the kind of vacation 
we're offering you. 

R y to London or Parts on 
TWA. Tben )oln young people 
from all over the woHd, and 
hit the r w d , In a modon, 
stereo-equipped coach. ' 

And you deckie which road 
to hll: the glamour cities and 
cokirful villages of Hw teal 
Europe.. .dty to cHy, d e l ^ to 
detail, adventure to'adventure. 

Cat ot write for our free full-
color lirochurt. 

i iHouun iNC. 

501 MJllsonAvcnur 
N M * i k . N V 10022 
B12)3S5-<705 

D V M l l n 4 i M » 
• k M l I W A ' i P l i l w n i r 

Addn 

Ttltplioi 

S c l i M l . 
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Karate expert masters ancient art 
Muggers beware, your next victim could be the likes 

of B a ^ o n d Lee. Belying his 5-foot-2, 180 pound 
frame is six years of experience as a certified black 
belt. 

For Lee, a senior in electrical engineering, training 
i n karate began at age 13in the Park Chul HeeSchool 
of Karate i n Baltimore, Md. There, he was trained in 
the Kang Duk Won style ot the mart ia l art. 

Lee said he d id not learn karate for the purpose of 
self-defense. Learning karate "was a cultural thing, a 
hereditary l ink," he said. 

Being a first generation Chinese-American, Lee 
said he felt obligated to master a traditional Asian 
art, his way of retaining traditional Asian culture. 

By age 16, Lee was well on the path to mastering 
karate, hav ing achieved an adult black belt ranking. 

Nevertheless, he is the antithesis of the tough guy 
image. His mi ld demeanor and outward friendliness 
make Lee's skills in the martial arts difficult to 
believe. 

In fact, many of his fellow classmates have no 
knowledge of Lee's talents." As Lee put it, " a true 
martial artist is a humble person." 

Many people are intimidated by someone with a 
black belt, L M said. This is one reason he said he has 
not been forced to use his skills. 

" I f it's not necessary to use physical force, I won't," 
he said. "Karate to the American public is just a 
physical practice, but this isonly 20 percentof karate. 

"There is more to life than being just physical; to be 
a true mart ia l artist, i t has to involve you wholly. It is 
trtuning of both the mind and body." 

I n the future, Lee hopes to open a large karate 
school 

Back i n Baltimore, Lee teaches karate to about 5 

Photos and text 
by Arnold Gold 

people on a personal basis. In this manner, "more 
people enjoy it. You're fitting their needs better," he 

Recently, Lee qualified for the Amateur Athletic 
Union (AAU) National Karate Tournament to be 
held June 27-29 in New Bedord, Mass. I n this tour-
nament which features athletes from every state, Lee 
will be the representative from the Niagara Region. 

Currently, Lee works out with the Syracuse 
University Karate C lub as well as studying under 
Master Ochiai, a seventh degree black belt who lives 
in Binghamton. 

Although the tournament features a bare min imum 
of protective gear, Lee said he feels this will not be a 
factor. 

"I 've been fortunate, I've never been hurt," he said. 
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F r w S h u t t l e t s n r t c e b e l w e e n S U 

5 p.m. Every Saluwlay through the semeeter at these times and locations. 

SIMS SHAW 
10:00 10:02 
10:30 10:32 
11:00 11.02 
11:30 11:32 
12:00 12:02 
12:30 12:32 

1.00 1.02 
1:30 1:32 
2:00 2:02 
2:30 2:32 
3:00 3:02 
3:30 3:32 
4.00 4:02 
4:30 4:32 
5:00 

MARION 
10:05 
10:35 
11:05 
11:35 
12:05 
12:35 

1:05 
1:35 
2:05 
2:35 
3:05 
3:35 
4:05 
4:35 

NEWHOUSE 
10:07 
10:37 
11:07 
11:37 
12:07 
12:37 

1:07 
1:37 
2:07 

"2:37 
3.07 
3:37 
•4:07 
4:37 

DOWNTOWN 
BRESTER- F A Y E H E 

SADLER BOLAND & SALINA 
10:09 10:12 10:20 
10:39 10:42 10:50 
11:09 11:12 11:20 
11:39 11.42 11:50 
12:09 12:12 12:20 
12:39 12:42 12:50 

1:09 1:12 1:20 
1:39 1:42 1:50 
2:09 2:12 2:20 
2:39 2:42 2:50 
3:09 3:12 3:20 
3:39 3:42 3:50 
4:09 4:12 4:20 
4:39 4:42 4:50 

The Downtown Committee of Syracuse invites you to come and enjoy downtown where there's 

perfSmaSces by local and visiting symphony, opera and ballet companies, and P 0 P " ' f 
Eroups; convenient banking and other professional services; and. of course. \he greatest sel«t ion 
K i goods and services in Central Nevv York provided by two major depar t s 
I V m a U c o n t a i n i n g a v a r i e t y o f specialty and cra f tshopsandhundredsof other store^^^^^^^ 
S u T e s away from the Syracuse University campus. Take advantage of two hours of free parking 
on Saturdays from 10 to 5 at most downtown lots and garages - and find out that 
GOOD THINGS ARE HAPPENING DOWNTOWN. 

I U A I ^ D M O N T H S 
i {a-50%OFF 8 
i . Every piece of diamond Jewelry | 

I In eveiy Wilsons store Is on sale! l\ 

i Inflation ?i{htcr Diamond King Spedalt | 
§ 1/5 carat diamond, set In MKgoIdmounUng. Now SIM. | 
0 1 / 2 carat diamond, set In 14K gold mounting. Now 5699. a 

WHEU VUVB Ir SSIVICB SHIIE IBM 

310 S. Salina In the WUion Bldg. 
M majof n«IH unit and WOioiit CiiHom Chute 

DmmliMn hn Mon Thun. lO S FH. 10-6 

r ' u J N c t t S i E R I 
1 D A I L Y SPECIALS: For Week of April 1 9 | 
I Pineapple Pecan Chicken 
i $675 I 
i Broiled Idaho Trout Casino i 
i $7.25 I 
i 163 E. ONONDAGA 8T. & 
H AcrowfromHowlSyracuM | 
H Corner of Warrw St.» Onondaga 
I 422-8888 
^ ^ BS) ESia ssn IEI3 B̂ a t 

ssa 

i i 

I 
I 
I 

BUY ANY COMBO 
GET THE SECOND 

V2 P R I C E 
with this coupon 

I offer expires May 1,1981 

• M w 

ssru E3 Efa E3ji E;;. ; 

II 
1 
i 
i 
f! 

i 
11 
e 

1 4 1 3 8 0 . Warren St. 471-3699 

H o s i e 

Ij 

ii 

P! 
ti 
n 
i I, 

nanza 
1/3 

BuyI pair 
Getlfree 

Qioos r o m a l l 
styles ii 

Ava f[ue, 

H i ies , 

R o u n d 4 l o c k , a n d 

G f c h y 

Only 

offer goo<§ Saturday. 
1981 

only 

472-7771 

• 2 0 % C 
ALV BRIEF CAS 
& ATTACHES, 

HANDBAGS 
LEATHER 
GOODS. 

3 
n >j 

y 
n 
i 
•5 

0 
I 
n 
y 
y 

0 ;]• 

[•J 

-

1 : 1 
•R 

I • w/co«pon only 

EiaivjjKfaraauic iBtsJ ca e j caj SSEIC^ 

a 1553 SK;3 r s EHi " 
ier4:30to10:0Qp.m. 
iday-Thursday 

1867 

I i u 
At Clinton Squatf 

I 
I 
8 
8 
I 
B 

aJ 

lay and Saturday 
0 to 11:00 pitn. 
iheon 
DO a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Iitails 11:00 to 1:00 

ervations 472-8883 
Host: Jim Sterlo 

i l O ' S • i 
D M A R K i-
A U R A N T I 
E. Water Street in 

a raa ioa Ks CM CM Esa m i 

LSa tsa lEa !S35 EB3 !S2 ISiH 

V449 8. Salina stmt I 
iniBHUBBlBiRBKDl 

Navy-Beige-Purple-Black, N or M 5-10 

"If it's not labeled Jacques Cohen^ 
it is not the Original" e Original" ^ 

'^Mmm 
i STOCK UP FOR THE 

SUMMER! 

ANY PURCHASE WITH COUPON 
GOOD THRU SAT. MAY 2nd 

CASH & CREDIT CARD SALES ONLYI 

i 
i 
IV I 
Ii 
i 

i P 
i; 
E 
L 

HEAVYWEIGHT 14 oi. PLUS (STRAIGHT & FLARE); 

i "LEE" "WRANGLER" "LEVIS" i 

LOWER LEVEL • SYRACUSE MALL 

0 • I 
i $15:99 $14;99 

$1.00 OFF THESE LOW PRICES 
witli this coupon (cash only) 

WRANGLER CORDS 
Reg . ' j j r9 f f N O W $ 1 0 . 8 8 

466 S. S A L I N A ST. 
la tsm era Ea saitEH nai SS3 -a ssa EEJ JCT RA KK* K:.':! 

ADAM'S TEMPTATION.. . 
B Contemporary Clothing, „ 
t Across from the Hotel, Inside MONY Plaza |i 

476-4846 n 

! 10% OFF ali merchandise p 
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DEYS 
%f A UNIT OF ALLIED STORES 

JUNIOR 
DRESSES 

with this ad until April 19 
A terrific selection of exciting 
dresses in junior sizes 5-13. 
dept. 165 
DOWNTOWN ONLY 

MEN'S 
ADIDAS 
ACTIVEWEAR 

with this ad until April 19 
Tops and shorts in many 
colors, reg. $13; men's sizes 
S, M, L, XL. dept. 430 
DOWNTOWN ONLY 

w e w e l c o m e y o u r 
D e y ' s c h a r g e o r 
A m e r i c a n E x p r e s s 

MEN'S LEVI'S 
SHIRTS 

ri with this ad until April 19 
;; Western styles and button 

downs In solids, plaids, reg. 
j S1fr$21;S, IVI ,L. dept. 442 
< DOWNTOWN ONLY 

DEYS 
I AUNit OF AillEOStORĈ  

STONE RING SALE 

all stone rings in stock 

1 week only expires 4 / 2 3 
Charge accounts Invited 

No interest or carrying charges. 

iMcm 
JEWELERS 221 South Salina Street 

iSI fK! K-® i-." 

I 
10% OFF 
ANY 
EDWARDS 
CANDY OR 
BAKERY PURCHASE 

of «1.00 or moni with coupon 
Good thni Sat. 4 /18 
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DAILY ORANGE 
DELIVERY PERSON 

NEEDED 
FOR 1981-82 ACADEMIC YEAR 

If you are a dependable early riser. . . 
If you have a strong back and wisli to stay in shape with 
hard work . . . 

If you thrive on being outdoors in Syracuse's worst 
winter weather... 
If you have a schedule of classes starting late in the 
days... 
If you are able to maintain high academic standards 
while working . . . 

If you skin is thick enough to absorb student wrath when 
papers get delivered late . . . 
If you can use a few extra bucks per week.. 

CALL GEORGE 
423-2314/15 

for additional requirements 

Merchants plan summer schedules 
By Joanne Waters 

For many establishments on 
Marshall Street, it wUl be 
business as usual this summer. 

Gary Nigolian, owner of the 
Dressing Room, anticipates 

Kipfor said. It should be com-
pleted by June. 

Sutters Mill will be open 
throughout the summer. "We 
do a lot of city business, so we 
don't expect to lose too much 

excellent" business during, this summer," said Joe 
the summer. "We get a lot of Einaldo, one of the owners of 
people due to our proximity to, 
the hospital. More people will 
be out on the street and fewer 
people will stay in the cafeteria 
when it's warm," Nigolian 
said. 

Biblos' manager, Grace 
Tebeherany, also said she ex-
pects patronage from people 
who work at Upstate Medical 
Center to continue throughout 
the summer. "Business will be 
exactly like it is now," 
Tebeherany said. 

Robert Kipfor, manager of 
the Greenhouse Cafe, said he 
sees a different crowd during 
the summer. "We get a lot of 
professional people in the area 
and we cater to an older 
clientele at night," Kipfor said. 
"Locd people come to the area 
when they know students are 
gone." 

The Greenhouse Cafe is 
building a new dining room 
which will double it's capacity, 

theestablishment. 
Faegans, too, will maintain 

it's regular hours. Mark Bono, 
Faegans' manager, said, 

Syracuse summier. Each es-
tablishment plans to conduct 
business as usual. 

Marc Jonor, the manager of 
Hungry Charley's, said, 
"Business will slow down but 
it's not worth closing for. 
Suriimer time isn't as bad as 
everybody thinks." 

Other businesses, however, 
are not as optimistic about this 
summer. John Zorba said that 

Business will be good; 1 owe Zofb^.g jpjjj^ n^j be open, 
that to the people who hve m "There is no business after the 
Syracuse who will be coming 
home from school." He noted 
that the National Sports Fes-
tival,,the Empire State Games 
and events held at the Carrier 
Dome will all have a positive 
effect on business. 

King David's will also 
remain open after most SU 
students leaveforhome."We'll 
keep busy with summer ses-
sion students and people from 
the hospital (Upstate)," 
Mounir Ayoud, the owner of 
King David's said. 

The owners of both Shan 
Yuan and Bupsy's are not 
sure of what kind of business 
the summer will bring as these 
are both new businesses and 
have yet to experience a 

READ THE BOOK-
The complete novel by Douglas Adams, 

only $6.95, on sale now in the General Book Dept., 
first floor... 

HEAR IT ON THE RADIO 
The special 12-part radio production 

(in living stereo!) now playing Thursday nights 
at 11:30 P.M. on WRVO-FM 90 {PREMIERS 

TONIGHT!)... 
AND ABOVE ALL 

I 
II 

The Hitchhiker's 
Guide to the 
Galaxy 

anovelby 
DOUGLAS ADAMS 

GENERAL BOOK DEPT. - RRSfT FLOOR 
CHARGE IT 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE 
MASTERCARD 
VISA 

STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Frl. 9:00-5:30 

Sat. 11:00-6:00 
• y ^ M u s s 
u w w w n r 
• O O K S r O M C S 

students leave," he said. 
Varsity will continue it's 

policy of cutting hours. "There 
was some thought that we 
might be open on Saturdays, 
but that's unlikely," said Ted 
Delias, one of the owners of 
Varsity. Delias expects 
business to be good Suring the 
summer. "Students are a big 
factor," Delias said, "but there 
are still a lot of other people 
around." 

Loretta Pisegna, the owner 
of Taco Lady said that Taco 
Lady would remain open this 
summer but hours would be 
shortened. "I'll play it by ear," 
Pisegna said. "Hopefully, 
there will be a lot of people up 
here." 

Cosmo's, Brad's and Burger 
King will all be open during 
the summer although they will 
be open for fewer hours. 

Pizza King will close per-
manently in July. However, 
this is not a result of an an-
ticipated slump in business, 
according to manager' Geof-
frey Gilman. "Thishas become 
quite a commercial area for a 
small businessandwecan'taf-
ford the rent which was recen-
tly doubled," Gilman said. 

University Union 
Special Events 

-presents-, 

FREE 
LIYE 
JAZZ 

saxophone 



Budgets—-
Continuad from pigeons 
spoke in favor of the 

Onondagan yearbook's 
budget. He said the Office of 
Student Activities had funded 
most of the Onondagan in the 
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large student representatives 
on their board of directors "to 
make them financially ac-
countable." 

But Osborne noted that the 
amendment was un-

past, and Scholl thought the amep/ment was un-
Zrbook "can be a profitable '^'""^tuUonal breause SA is 

nr«f.lpn»t mandated by referendum ' to venture for students, or at least 
provided a seirvice at a 
reasonable rate." 

give the Daily Orange $5 for 
every student's subscription." 

But former comptroller Jeff ^ 
nnteH that the m^e stipulations he said. 

Assembly member Sue Hes-
kins called the amendment a 
"dangerous precendent. We 
don't have any right to tell 
them how to run their 
operation," she said. 

Daily Orange editor in chief 
Neil McManus explained that 

Markovitz noted that the 
Onondagan has lost money 
the last three years. "I think 
the ̂ ok will be a tremendous 
liability," he said. 

Scholl said he will oversee 
the yearbook, with the Onon-
dagan's comptroller and editor 
next in line, 

The Summer Orange was The Daily Orange's board of 
alloted $5,000, but after dis- directors can use its juris-
cussing the results of an audit diction over finances "to exer-
of The Daily Orange, the dse leverage over editorial 
Assembly considered an content." 
amendment that suggested "If you're loing to put these 
delaying The Daily Orange stipulations on our mandated 
funding until "the comptroller fee, we'll drop it and charge 10 
• meets vrith the Daily Orange's cents an issue," he said. 
board of directors to resolve 
the issue of outside members 
on the board of directors." 

Pavelka said other student 
corporations such as Campus 

Following the Assembly's 
defeat ot the amendment in a 
voice vote, McManus said he 
was "very pleased with the 
decision," adding that "the 

Conveniences have SA and at- Assembly's message is resoun-

dingly clear; The Daily 
Orange's mandatory subscrip-
tion fee cannot be dependent 
on any pHitical interference 
whatsoever." 

The Assembly voted to 
allocate WAER-FM88 $9,000 
as > the board had 
recommended. 

WAER spokesman Patti 
DiSalvo said the Assembly 
should allocate the money to 
the station "to show the ad-
ministration that students 
want WAER student-run," 
rather than making the 
station a member of the Cor-
poration for Public Broad-
casting, as the administration 
is considering. 

"Money is what talks; that's 
the level this administration 
works on," DiSalvo said. 

But former SA Speaker 
James Keeney said the Assem-
bly should grant WAER no 
money "and make a statement 
that wewon'tbe blackmailed," 
Keeney said. 

"We're being terribly naive 
to think $9,000 will prevent a 
University with tens-of-
millions of dollars from taking 
over," Keeney said. "If the 
University wants to take over. 

it'll happen, whatever we give 
them." 

Other Assembly members 
argued that the WAER 
allocation was an important 
symbol of student interest. 

"We can't give up, no matter 
how big the financial battle 
seems," Assembly member 
Debbie Winsor said. 

The Assembly voted to give 
WAER the $9,000 "as a sign 
that we're watching to see 
what happens" with the CPB 
proposal, Markovitz said. 

Scholl stressed that the 
board would actively oversee 
how the allocation was spent 
to ensure student input in the 
radio station. 

The Assembly used budget 
surpluses from cutting the 
Student Afro-American 
Society's stipends to increase 
funding for SU Ambulance 
and establish funding for the 
Women's Center, which had 
originally been denied fun-
ding. 

The Ski Club was allocated 
$2,038, as the finance board 
had recommended. 

The Gay Student As-

sociation also received its 
allocation with little ques-
tioning from the Assembly. 
The Assembly unanimously 
voted to support the board's 
recommendation of $1,975. 

SU Musical Stage's 
recommended funding of 
$10,403 was also unanimously 
approved by the Assembly. 

The Honors Student 
Organization was allocated 
$271, after the Assembly 
rehashed a debate on whether 
HSO was a non-academic club 
and therefore entitled to 
Student Fee funding. 

HSO had stressed at 
previous SA meetings that itis 
independent of the Honors 
Program. 

"We're academically-
oriented students who get 
together for non-academic 
things," HSO Vice President 
Su'ki Moto said. 

The Council for Exceptional 
Children was not granted any 
SA funding because the 
Assembly deemed the group 
preprofessional, which Scholl 
said makes the group 
ineligible for money from the 
student fee. 

Haig. 
Continued from page one 

Senator Charles M. Antoni 
said an affirmative action 
report, which was expected for 
approval, was not yet com-
plete, but was still being 
worked on by the Affirmative 
Action Committee. 

The committee on Research 
received approval of its report 
which stated how research 
funds were distributed. Chair-
man of the committee, and 
English Department Chair-
man Paul F. Theiner, said a 
list describing the allocation of 
research funds did not appear 
in last Thursday's Record as 
he had previously reported. 

He said, "We decided on the 
list late in March and we did 
not.include it in our report 
because we thought it already 
appeared (in the Record)." 

Theiner said the list should 
be published soon and 
senators can see how funds 

. -were allocated and for what 
purpose. 

Chairman of the Committee 
on AcademicFreedom,Tenute 
and Professional Ethics, 
Stephen T. Kowel gave his 
final otaervations for the com-
mittee and suggestions to 
faculty because he will be 
placed on another senate com-
mittee next year. 

Kowel said, "I urge you to 
read the Faculty Manual. To a 
large extent the problems that 
come to the committee start at 
the grassroots level with 
faculty action, not. ad-
ministrative." 

Kowel saidhe found his com-
mittee to be very productive, 
but faculty could alleviate 
some of their problems by 
reviewing the manual. 

Constance Timberlake, 
human development 
department chairman of the 
Senate Committee on Univer-
sity Relations, recommended. 
that "in order to ensure greater 
continuity in the work of com-
mittee the faculty and student 
appointflient to the committee 
be staggerei'-' She said a 
written report and other 
recommendations from her 
committee will be included at 
the next senate meeting, 

Reports on faculty 
promotlonB and emeritus 
recommendations were ap-
proved by the senate, The ad-
dition, droppiiig and 
modiflcation of Bpme courses 
were aleo approved at the 

• rowUng. -

g l a s s e s . ' " 

,coto5 

t r t t l tn 
at. 
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Choose your proper course. 
*to get aheacj start on 

next year's program 

*to pick up extra credit 

*to finisti your degree 
t 

*to talce a doss just for fun' 

*to enjoy Syracuse at its best. 

Register now for a Syracuse SUmmer. 
Gocxd luck on your exams,'from the Division of Summer Sessions 

117 College Place 
4234181 
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Journalist opts for school over sportswriting 
Page? 

By Sandra CuUen 
Many college journalism students 

dream of graduating and immediately 
going to work for The New York Times. 
For Jim Naughton, a 1979 Newhouse 
graduate from Scranton, Pa., this 
dream became a reality. 

But after ISmonthsofbeingaprofes-
sional journalist, the glamour faded 
and Naughton left his $31,000 a year 
sportswriting job. He has returned to 
Syracuse University and is now a 
graduate student and teaching as-
sistant in American history. 

i'l didn't like it at all," Naughton 
said, referring to his work at the Times. 
"I gained immensely and grew 
immensely. I learned a lot about 
myself, sports and society, but it's the 
worst kind of life. 

"You're always on the road, you 
never know what you're going to be do-
ing from one day to the next, you're 
always reacting to what other people 
are doing," he said. "Jet-setting around 
is terrific for about a week and a half, 
but when you're not being 'Joe Cool' 
journalist, you're almost always by 
yourself." 

At 24, Naughton, who describes 
himself as a"fairly domestic" person, 
no longer wants to be a professional 
journalist. "It's a question of your 
professional life or your personal life," 
he said "You're Îmost always in a 
position to sacrifice your professional 
life." 

For his first five months in New York 
City, Naughton lived alone in hotels, 
knowing only two or three people who 
were usually out of.town on as-
signment. "I didn't really have aplace I 
could call, home. I was in unfamiliar 
surroundings all the time, and I was lit-
tle scared," he said. 

"Whenyouwrite agreatstory andgo 
to an empty hotel room—it's nothing," 
Naughton said. "If you died one night, 
no one would know until you missed a 
deadline." 

t' Naughton did have some memorable 
experiences when he was not working. 
"I got invited to a really absurd party," 
he said "At one point, I went to answer 

•ithe doorand I saw a bunch of people; all 
dressed in black and wearing 
sunglasses. It was the J. Giels Band. 

"•That stuff is all very momentarily 
fun," Naughton said. "It's a lot of 
lights and activity that doesn't really 
amount to much." But he said he does 
love New York "for thereal people, the 
ethnic neighborhoods and the sort of 
'gritty domesticity.'" 

Job search 
Naughton, a former editor in chief of 

The Daily Oradge, put much effortinto 
finding a newspaper job. In his senior 
year, Naughton sent resumes to about 
40 papers including the Washin^n 
Post and the Philadelphia Inquirer. 
The limes was the only paper to offer 
him a job, • 

Before getting the job, Naughton 

Jim Naughton 
PhDIo by Arnold Gold 

heard of other people who began paper-
ing their walls with rejection slips. 
Since he was living in a house with | 
three others who were also looking for 
journalism jobs, he and his friends 
decided to do the same. ' 

"I figured if we were going to piper 
our w^ls with these things, we might 
as well have some classy wallpaper 
and shoot for the top," Naughton said. 

When he did not hear from theTimes 
after five or six weeks, Naughton called 
sports editor LeAnne Schreiber and 

. was told his application was being con-
sidered. "I danced around the house for 
a while," Naughton said, laughing, 
"but said I shouldn't get my hopes up." 

A couple of weeks later, Schreiber 
called Naughton." 'Every God-knows-

. how-long, we'll hure someone right out 
of college, " Naughton remembered her 
saying. After sending in 40 of his ar-
ticles from The Daily Orange, and the 

Scranton Tribune and Newsday, where 
hehad had internships,Naughton was 
granted an interview with the Times. 

"I was wearing my one suit and a $10 
pair of shoes 1 got at a discount store," 
he said After meeting with some of the 
top Times editors, Naughton was hired. 
"I was in a daze," he said, "but I walked 
out of the building in a very dignified 
manner." 

On his way back to Grand Central 
Station, Naiightpn stopped at St. 
Christopher's Chapel and "said a 
couple of prayers. It's extremely hokey, 
but I went in anyway," said Naughton, 
who comes from a strong Irish-
Catholic background. 

Naughton said'that when he applied 
to theTimes, Schreiber had just become 
the sports editor, He said this was a 
large factor in his being hired. "A new 
section editor is likely to have a couple 

of job openings and is likely to take a 
few chances. 

"The only way to get big papers to 
take a shot at a small writer is to con-
vince them that you're exactly what 
they want," he said. Naughton, who 
had dual majored with American 
studies, said he relied heavily on his 
Arts and Sciences background in 
representing himself, asserting that 
his broad academic training could lend 
different perspectives to his 
sportswriting. 

Naughton was hired to cover local 
high school and college sports. He said 
Schreiber told him he had already 
outgrown the job before he started. 
Naughton also covered professional 
baseball and followed the Pittsburgh 
Pirates for the last two weeks of their 
World Series title season. He was then 
asked to cover professional hockey. 

"I've never played hockey except 
vrith my brother in the back yard," 
Naughton said. "1 had to learn fast. 
You find out what games the team 
cares about, you find out about 
friendships off the ice." 

Naughton said the person he enjoyed 
meeting most was Jim Craig, the goaUe 
for the U.S. Olympic Gold Medal 
hockey team. "Thousands of articles 
were done on him, but both of my Jim 
Craig articles were better than anyone 
else's," Naughton said. "They were the 
best interviews I ever did." 

According to Naughton, his greatest 
journalistic accomplishment was 
becoming the sports department's 
Saturday columnist. He said he was the 
youngest person to have ever written 
the Sports of the Times column. 

Shorter day 
But Naughton said he found working 

at The DUly Orange and being a 
graduate student harder than working 
for The New York Times. His 
sportswritingjobdemandedonlyabouf 
a seven-hour day. 

"Some of the things I did were more 
sophisticated," he said, "but both of my 
educational experiences have been 
more trying than working at theTimes. 
I was a pro and it took six or seven 
hours a day." 

Naughton said he would like to con-
tinue writing. He said he wants to write 
witha social consciousness because the 
averse person is not made aware of 
the vital issues facing society's today. 
According to Naughton, the 
specialization of the media is the cause 
of this. 

"If someone wrote an article on world 
hunger, a topic everyone should know 
abdut, it would probably appear in a 
m^azine called Hunger Weekly," he 
said. 

"IflcouldpickexactlywhatI wanted 
to do," he said, "I would write a minorly 
significant novel in the next three 
years and build on it from there." 

D YOUR WINGS 
AKE FLIGHT 

O S E UNIVERSITY 
^MMER ABROAD 1981 

Undergraduate and Graduate Credit 

EAST AFRICA: PEOPLES AND CULTURES 
OF KENYA 
July 19-August 25 
Kenya, ons of Afrlca't most rapidly changing 
Indapandaht countries, ie the site of a unique seminar 
in anthropology. Visit beautiful national parks and 
wildlife, reserves. The first ten days will be spent in 
Nairobi, Kenya's capital. Two field trips (7 to 12 days 
duration) are planned. Courses offered for 
undergraduate and graduate credit are Contemporary 
East Africa (ANT 400/600) and Independent Study 
(490/690). For more information contact: Prof. 
Pelloty at 423-2200 or Summer Programs, Division 
of International Programs Abroad, 336 Comitock 
Ave., 423-3472. Additional summer programs in 
England, Scotland, luly and Switzerland, 

IT'S LIKE GOING 
HOME AGAIN 

SPECIALIZE 
IN GERMAN-

AMERICAN CUISINE. 
Entrees $4.95-12.95 
HOME BAKED BREADS 

AND PASTRIES. 
H o u s e S p e c i a l t Y - ' V r e a m P i e " 

Write news 

Call Barbara, 

Becky, Edie, 

or Linda 

IT'S LIKE GOING 
HOME AGAIN 

SPECIALIZE 
IN GERMAN-

AMERICAN CUISINE. 
Entrees $4.95-12.95 
HOME BAKED BREADS 

AND PASTRIES. 
H o u s e S p e c i a l t Y - ' V r e a m P i e " 

423-2127 
— M M E i — ^ 

IT'S LIKE GOING 
HOME AGAIN 

SPECIALIZE 
IN GERMAN-

AMERICAN CUISINE. 
Entrees $4.95-12.95 
HOME BAKED BREADS 

AND PASTRIES. 
H o u s e S p e c i a l t Y - ' V r e a m P i e " 

+ 
^ WE CATER TO SMALL PARTIES 
* AND BANQUETS + 1921 W. Fayette St. 

487-9789 
+ 
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C O U P O N E D FOR 
FREE GAME 

OF 

i.Crouse 

GORF 
or sny video or pin game 

GOOD TODAY. 
THURSDAY 4 / 1 6 

11-6 p.m. only 
one coupon j>er customer 

'central New York's 

All of the areas best Dands live; 
each week at Copuerf lew s. Thuri-

aavs Copperfieia s features Southern 
Rock ana saturaavs its ROCK N Boll. Hot 

entertainment at the hottest spot in town. 

Every Thursday & Saturday 

•rhursilay/Southern Rock 
Harvest 

S a t U K l a y / R o c k n' Roll 
Krow Bros, 

$1 ADMISSION 
O N L Y A T 

La 
CoNier of East Seneca Turnpike and Brighton Avenue 

Price admission with college |.D. 

THE MAGIC OF DISNEY 
ANIMATION IS BACK. 

A m o t k m [ M i r e your 

heart w i l l never f o r g e t 

W i M O f a m ^ r n i d u c i l o i w 

Technicolor®^^ ® I S 
fmmti bt MCNA VtttA MTMUtiON CO. nC 

Stipends. 
than the board realized. 
Schdl said the error had occuied because the 

boud had not subtracted UU'B $8,400 stiprad 
from Graduate Student Organization a^vity 
feeg. 

"We were surprised it wasn't taken out, and 
we're gmng to give it back," UU President 
ffichaidWaldsMd. 

The AssemWyapplaudedUU'smagnanimity 
and the unexpkted fiuds, tmd then Vot^ to 
doee the budget. 

Rice pmntM out that had the Asstebly. 
accepted Schoir8$400 ofthe SAbudget,coupled 
with the UU donation, the bud^t would have 
been almost balanced. 
: HesaidhethonghtSchoU.hadintroducedSA 
and UU's budgets for leconsideralion first to 
alleviate the deficit, and close debate on thtae 
group's stipends. 
' .UU's board chairmen had all beeri allocated 
raises in last we^'s budget hearings, and 
Pavdka had used the UU raises to justify why 
SA officers should get raises. 

Schdl then request^ the Assembly recon-
dderSAS's budget, and specifically discuss an 
SAS request for a Minority Alumni Directory, 
which the Assembly had voted not to fund the 
night before. 

The directny was never even mentioned, 
because the debate centered on SAS stipends, 
Scholl's second reason for reronsidering the 

entile campus, so the finance board rationale 
could technically make any group eligible for 
8ti 

Rice said he did not ask Schdll to re-open his 
budget. "1 would never want to discuss oiu 
stipends; why take the risk of losing diem?" he 
said. 

Scholl told AsKmbly members that after they, 
allocated SAS'sstipendSitheSAexecutivecom-
mittee had met and decided to expand upon the 
board's rationale for giving stipends. . , 

The rationale says fiiat stipends are only ap-
propriate for groups which "sme- the 
undergraduate ,body as a whole." 
I When voting on SAS's stipends allocatibiiB 
Monday night, ;the debate' had Centered on 
whether SAS served the entire campus of only 
black students.. . - . • 

But Osborne noted th^ tUe As^blycaiinot 
fund any siudent club ŵ hich does nit serve the 

'or this reason, Scholl said, the executive 
committee had decided in order to receive a 
stipebd, astudentgroupmusfberesponsibleto 
the entire campus as its constituency, not a 
spedfic group." 

He said only SA and UU had the whole 
etud^t body as their constituency. 

F«mer SA Comptroller Jeff Markowitz said 
the finance b oard should "lay doWn guidelines" 
reguding stipends. 

But Scholl said the Assembly "haa to draw a 
UAe" on who to allocate stipends, and the line 
added not include SAS. 

"I don't see that fine line of demarcation—I 
tHiA it's imaginary," former asastant 
comptooUer Jim Gustino said. 

After more argument the Assembly voted in 
favor of Scholl's ammendment, giving $0 to 
SASfor stipends. 
• SAS vice president for External Affairs, 
Michael Pina said SAS was protesting the 
AssmUy's action," not just for SAS, but for aU 
campus organizations &at serve the campus 
but are too intimidated to stand up to SA." 

He said S ^ would be satisfied if the Assem-
bly allocated stipends for every student club, 
."or cut everyone." 

Rice add^ that he spoke to UU's Concert 
Board Chairman, Victor Irving, who told him 
UU and SA officers would not work without 

• stipends, and would resign from office. 
Atprding to Rice, Irving told him "to hold off 

opening up the budgets," because he had con-
vinced Pavelka not to bring up SAS stipends. 

"He (Irving) said he had a plan," Rice said. So 
Rice and the other SAS members waited and 
watched Scholl move to re )̂pen their budget 

• and subsequently make a motion for $0 which 
the ^sembly approved. 

Piiw added that SAS was angrier aboit "the 
iriequitable" distribution of Wjwnds than the 
vote itself and will discuss the ma t o with the 
Office of Minority Affws and Student Ac-

, tiWties for "advice on what to do." 
iv "iSeally, Fdliketoseealittiepressureapplied 

id. t.0 get this settled this semester," he saii 

Send letters of intent forlSSI Summer Orange 
positions to Neil McManus at the Daily Orange 

liOl E Adams St. by Friday, April 17. 

Openi Friday April 17 at • thaatra naar you. 

. Student Genter 
EASTER SUNDAY 

BRUNCH 
*Ham & Eggs 

or 
•Bacon & Eggs 

or 
; * 

Your choice with Fruit shrub 
& Beverage 

$4.75 
^seatinp: 10 m -11|30 m 

12:30 P.M.-2 PJN. 
Reservations 

423-1302 
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All-American Vilbert to leave SU without fanfare 

LizVilbert 

By David M. Israel 
For all of those who do not know it, 

senior swimmer Liz Vilbert is a 
monumental part of Syracuse Univer-
sity sports history. 

This year, Vilbert became the first 
woman athlete at SU to become a four-
time All-American, and joined wrestler 
Gene Mills as the only SU athletes ever 
to achieve such status. 

But despite her All-American honors 
and past performances as the leader of 
the SU women's swim team, Vilbert 
feels she has not received the 
recognition that should coincide with 
her accomplishments. 

"To be honest, I feel cheated," Vilbert 
said. "I've pat a lot of time in and I've 
worked really hard to accomplish what 
I've done. I feel cheated that I have not 
gotten some of the publicity that some 
of the past athletes have." 

Her record during her four years at 
SU easily deserves the publicity Vilbert 
feels is lacking. 

Vilbert is a 10-time New York state 
champion, a six-time Eastern cham-
pion and holds state records in three 
events. She was a multiple gold medal 
winner at the 1978,1979 and 1980 Em-
pire State Games and represented the 
East at the 1979 National Sports Fes-
tival. Vilbert also holds SU records in 
four individual events and five relays. 

Her accomplishments go much fur-
ther than the swimming pool, however. 
She is also an outstanding nursing 
student and expects to graduate this 
May with a 3.2 grade point average. 

"Liz isn't here just to swim," said 
Kay Wiggins, department chairperson 
in the School of Nursing. "She's been 
an excellent student here and we're ter-
ribly proud of her. As far as the school's 
concerned, she's well above the 
average student." 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ For Vilbert, both swimming and nur-

piioto by Hairy OiOiio gng have been too important to neglect 
either one. 

"There were certain times of the 
year," Vilbert said, "when school was 
more important, and 1 wished I could 
just study. But during the cham-
pionship seasons, swimming was more 
important and I wish I could have 
swam more." 

Vilbert's dedication to her career and 
her sport has occupied much of her free 
time. The West Chester, Pa. native has 
spent her summers in Syracuse swim-
ming and taking courses, and most of 
her winter and spring breaks have been 
spent in the Archbold pool. 

"Swimming is a year-round sport," 
Vilbert said. "I feel I put in more work 
than many athletes here, especially as 
far as studies go." 

SU swim coach Lou Walker agreed 
swimming is a time-consuming sport 

"As far as hours go, there's no ques-
tion in my mind that swimming re-
quires more time than any other sport 
on campus," he said. "But since swim-
ming is a backseat sport to basketball 
and football, Liz deserves more 
recognition than she's gotten." 

Walker's sentiments were not lost on 
Orange basketball player Leo Rautins. 
"1 think it's a shame that smaller-
scaled athletes at SU and other major 
schools don't get the same recognition 
they deserve," Rautins said. "Liz might 
have been a household name had she 
gone to use." 

But Syracuse does not have the 
swimming program or the publicity of 
use and does not pretend to. 

"Our team doesn't get recognition, so 
our swimmers don't get recognition," 
said Vilbert's teammate Liz Cooper. 
"It's very wrong, but it happens." 

For Vilbert, it has happened for four 
years, four great years. She will go 
down in the record books as one of SU's 
greatest all-time athletes. But most of 
her accomiilishments went unnoticed. 

"I don't think I deserve any more 
recognition," Vilbert said. "I just think 
I deserve fair recognition." 

Recruits. 
. Conlinued fiom page twomy 

women's basketball team went 
out and signed three big-name 
recruits. With a noticeable 
weakness at guard this past 
season. Coach Jacobs landed 
two guards, in addition to a 
fraward 

This year's prize recruits are 
Judy Tucker, a 5-foot-7 two- ^ 
time , All-State guard from 
Flint, Michigan, Jadeane 
Daye, a B-foot-7 All-City guard 
from West Philadelphia High 
School and Toni Igrec, a 6-2 
I'oward/center firom Richmond 
Bights, Ohio who averaged 
3ai points and20.5rebounds a 
game this year. 

Tucker, who was rated by a 
scouting poll as one of the 
country's top 15 goards, is 
noted as a great outside 
shooter with outstanding 
quickness. Tucker led Flint 
Northern High School to a 74-0 

-record during her career. 

"She should really help us a 
grfeat deal," Jacobs said. "We 
had a lot of problems at guard 
this season and with her 
around we'll have a lot more 
depth." 

Daye led her team to the 
Philadelphia League Cham-
pionship, averaging 16.9 
points and 9.3 assists a game. 
She scored l,035career points, 
but is also recognized as a 
great passer and outstanding 
point guard. 

In addition to being named 
All-City, Daye won honors as 
All-Public League and 
Philadelphia Inquirer first 
team All-Aroa. She was also 
named Most Valuable Player 
of the Big City Classic, which 
matches the best team &om 
Philadelphia against the top 
New York City team. 

"Jadeane will give us a lot of 
depth at guard and make us a 
lot better. Shell give us the ver-

satility in the guard position 
that we really need," Jacobs 
said. 

The third recruit, Igrec, is a 
very agressive player. She was 
voted MVP of the Cleveland 
Area Catholic League. 

"Toni's a very strong, 
physical player," Jacobs said. 
"She'll probably play backup 
center and forwardnextyear." 

One to go 
Jacobs, who is still scouting, 

has one more player to add to 
the squad, but she is not look-
ing for a center. 

"I feel Chris (Palombi) will 
be our center for the next two 
years," Jacobs said. "I didn't 
want anyone to sit for two 
years, so I didn't try and rec-
ruit a center." 

She said next year's team 
should have much better 
balance. With the addition of 
the two guards, Jacobs expects 
to be more comfortable about 
next year's depth. 

"I'm pleased to get who 1 did 
get. Jadeane (Daye) was by 
toughest recruit," Jacobs said. 
"There were a lot of schools 
after her. She'll add a lot to our 
program." 

The key to next year's 
season, however, will be the 
development of center Palom-
bi. "Chris will have to settle 
down and do the job," Jacobs 
said. "She has really good 
games and then bad ones." 

Jacobs is enthusiastic about 
next year's team, with only one 
starter graduating and three 
top high school players joining 
the squad. "We'll have more 
depth at all positions. I'm very 
pleased with our prospects," 
she said. 

Improving on this year's 
outstanding teams will be a 
pleasant challenge for both 
Boeheim and Jacobs. The ad-
dition of this year's rerauits 
should help. 

The End of the Semester 
Shouhta't Be 
the End of Your Belongings. 

S.Sisl(ind&Sons 
'moving students 
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Chinese Language and Cultural Studies 

ih 
• I 

Jv JlK n 

Accepting applications for all quarters 
ENTHYDATES: 6 / 1 5 - 9 / 4 ; 9 / 2 1 - 1 2 / 1 8 
First Quarter: Tuition »780; Housing »200. 

For Free P a m p h l e l and 
Counse l ing : 
C h i n e s e L a n g u a g e a n d 
C u l l u r a l S t u d i e s 
P O Box 1 5 5 6 3 , 
Long Beach, C A 9 0 8 1 5 
T e l e p h o n e 

( 2 1 3 ) 5 9 7 - 3 3 6 1 

C L C S Of fers : 
R e a s o n a b l e expenses 
• T rave l 
• C o n c e n t r a t e d s ludy 

in T a i w a n 
• Ex tens ive course 

l ist ing 
• Fu l l univers i ty credit 

Syracuse 
UniversitY Unton K 

Concert B c x d w ' 

•presents' 

THE 
ROCHES 

APRIL 23 SHOWS AT 8:30pm & 11:30 AT THE JA^ 

We are Maggie arKJ Teny and Suzzy 
We spell our last name R-O-C-H-E 

Tick«t( for both shows 
•viiUbIa in advance, 
for 46,00 at: Spactrum, 
Topa to Plaasa and Qaitiar 
Musio rt Shoppingtown Malli 

Avallablaatthadoor«B.BOJ 

Today 

BY Ivan Velez 

Literature and Psychiatry Collo-
quia, 8 p.m., Killian Room of H L Prof. 
Jay Martin on "Tho Fictive Identity: 
Freud and the Wolf M a n . " 

Heading East, on W A E R - F M 8 8 , 9 
p.m. Rev. Terry Culbertson on 
Women and Religion. 

S U Chess Club. 7 p.m.. Room 313 
H L New members welcome. Call 
Gary at 474 -1244 . 

Overeater t Anonymous. 8 p.m., 
Grace Episcopal Church, corner of 
Madison and University. 475-8925. 

H e n d r l c k i C h a p e l 
Interdenominational Protestant 
Communion, noon. Small Chapel. 
4 2 3 - 2 9 0 1 . 

W J P Z - A M 1 0 0 . ma ior staff 
meeting. 8:30 p.m.. upstairs in the 
Student Center. 

G o o n S q u a d R e c r u i t m e n t 
meeting. 7 p.m.. Grant Aud. 

S A S needs volunteers lor its 
programing committee, meeting at 6 
p.m.. 2 0 3 Marshall St. 423 -4633 . 

Biology Seminar: Dr. William 
Upholt on "Characterization and 
Cloning of R f M s Expressed During 
Chick Cartilage Differentiation," 4 
p.m.. 117 Lyman Hall . 

Dr . Barbara Elling will speak on 
"Foreign Languages and Careers," 
4 :15 p.m., Maxwe l l Aud. All 
welcome. 

Society of Professional Journal-
ists meeting 8:30 Newhouse llxxinge. 
New and ddmeirtbetswticome. Career 
discussion, bring dips or poitfoto. 

Tomonow 
Spanish Club. 3 : 3 0 p.m.. Student 

Center. All welcome. 
Tertulia, Spanish Conversation 

Hour. 4 to 6 p.m.. Student Center, All 
welcome. 

N e w Birth, Christian Fellowship. 
7 :30 p.m., Small Chapel of Hen-
dricks. Prayer begins at 7 o.m 

Chapel Fellowship dinner and 
program. 6 p.m., Noble Room of Hen-
dricks. 

Musl im Friday Prayer. 1 p.m.. 
Noblo Room of Hendricks Chapel. 

French Club. 6 to 8 p.m.. second 
floor of the .Student Center. Wine 
and cheese. 

Col lege Life Dinner. 5 p.m., 
Graham Dining Hall. Speaker on 
"The Case of the Empty Tomb." 

Notices 
W o m e n in Communications is 

accepting letters of intent for officer 
positions in the WICI mailbox in NCC 
I until noon Fri. Call Lisa at 637-
9487. 

Maxwe l l Silver Hammer course 
work deadline is 3 p.m.. Fri. 

S igma Tau Delta, the English 
honorary, invites Shakespeare 
lovers to watch "Antony and 
Cleopatra" on April 2 0 , with 
commentary by Prof. Howard. Sign 
up by Fri. in 401 H L 

Students interested in displaying 
their visual or performing arts at the 
Everson Museum on April 2 5 should 
call Dan at 4 2 3 - 7 7 3 0 or Linda at 
4 2 3 - 2 0 0 3 by Sat. 

T h e last day toget a tutor through 
the Academic Support Center is Ap-
ril 2 0 . Call 423 -2005 for an ap-
poiniment. 

Anyone interested in studying in 
the People's Republic of China this 
summer, call Eileen Vernor at 471 -
8 2 1 1 . 

M i n o r i t y Report, local and 
n a t i o n a l n e w s c o n c e r n i n g 
minorities, daily a t ' 1 : 3 0 and 6:30 
p.m. on WAER-FMB8. 

Clarification 
The photograph with "Black 
greeks rtre^ discipline" (The 
Dtuly Orange, April M), which 
showed pledges of Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity vrith paint on their face 
and chains around their necks, 
was taken last year asthe brothers 
were returning from a special per-
farmancc, and should not be 
conatrucd as every day pledge 
practices. 

Classified ads 
tty iT^ V. 

For sale 
FOR SALE: 1979 Ford F -250 Custom 
truck Maroon w / p i n stripes. 4 -
wheel drive w / 8 foot Fisher plow. 
Excellent condition inside and out. 
Call Scott 6 3 7 - 9 2 6 6 
Afro Piks. Products, and NO LYE 
RELAXERS. ORANGE TONSORIAL 
& SUPPLY, 7 2 7 S. CROUSE Ave., 
next loS .U . Post Office. 476-9289. 

TODAY ONLY W I T H THIS AD- 2 
PIECE VINYL J O G G I N G SUITS 
S9 .98 . C A N V A S SNEAKERS 
$10.00. S.U. HOODED SWEAT-
SHIRTS S10.00. WY HALL, 738 S. 
CROUSE AVE. 4 7 8 - 3 3 0 4 , 

Order your JOSTENS CLASS RING 
anyday at SORENSEN's Next to 
Univ. Post Office Door, S. Crouse. 

W e deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pina, beer 5 p.m. - closing. Fast 
Break Deli Westcott 475 -6195 . 

Car Insurance. Al l Students qualify-
low payments. 4 7 4 - 4 5 0 7 . Eve. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 4 4 6 
Westcott St. near campus. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LP's. 4S 's l 2 5 , 0 0 0 used 
records in stock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS. 7 3 0 S. Crouse (across 
from Red Barn snd downstairs). 
4 7 2 - 3 2 3 5 . 1 1 - 6 Mon.-Sat. 

•73 DUSTER. Good Condition. Must 
b « d r i v e n . > 5 0 0 P R I C E 
NEGOTIABLE. 4 7 4 - 2 5 4 0 . 

Mercury Capri being dismantled for 
parts. All parts to. sale cheap. Call 
John 4 4 6 - 0 6 5 7 . 

CORONA T O Y O T A ' 7 3 WAGON -
One owner • Excellent running con-
tfllon • Asking »1 ,680. Call 446 -
3162 after five o'clock. ^ 

Soot! P.S. 1B Turntable with Nagat-
ron 3 0 0 D J professional cartrkfga 
1135 .00 and Micro series 3 way 
speaker sy i tam Randix MX 650 Max 
4 5 WPC. 1 6 0 . 0 0 pair. Ca l lDon472-
2490. 

6 0 « Consya. 2 for 1 Mixed Drinks, 3 
O.V.I 11 .00 , Friday H w y Hour. 
Mrs. O ' L s a r / s , 443 Burnet, Down 
C r o u M , L < l t o n B u r n M , . 

1973 Mercury Capri (W, Germany) 
Asking S900. D. Green, 4 cyl.. 
automatic, clean. Good mileagel Call 
4 4 6 - 7 9 2 0 / 4 7 2 - 8 6 3 0 . 

Refrigerator For Sale - Full size • 
great for suite or apartment. Only 
S35. Cell 423 -8223 . 

Queen Sire Bed - 1 M yrs. old. Must 
sell before I graduate. 4 2 4 - 1 2 9 1 . 

"The Cobb-Wed" - Good selectionof 
Spring and Summer Antique and 
Vintage clothing - Victorian whites 
through 1940'8. Open Fridays end 
Saturdays 10-4 or call 696-5076. 
Across from Tully Post Offfce. 

Mixed Drinks 50C For Ladies 
Thursdays 9-11. Mrs. 0 Leary's, 4 4 3 
Burnet. Down Crouse, left on 
Burnet. 

AIRUNE TICKET; One Way to San 
Francisco - Hall Price S210 or 8 .0 . -
Cr f lFaye 458-6727 . 

For Sale: Spacious three foot ref-
rigerator. Call Ron 4 7 2 - 2 4 9 9 . 

Wanted 
Wanted • 3 or 2 BEDROOM 
A P A R T M E N T NEAR C A M P U S . 
Wanted for September, but will 
lease from May and sublet if neces-
sary. Please call 4 2 3 - 8 0 3 4 . . 

To 1 6 0 0 / w e ^ . Inland exploration 
c r e w s Vigoroua men/women. Full-
/pan-year . Wilderness terrain 
nationwide. Sand s a O O for 90co in -
pany Directory & job Guidelines. Job 
Data: Box 172, Fayetteville. AR 
72701 . 

Roommate needed to share clean, 
spacious 4 bedroom apartment, fur-
nlahed: wall-to-wall, off-straet par-
king. female preferred 423 -0876 . 

2 - 3 Roommates for a 7 bedroom 
house on Redfleld, Great location. 
Nice Interior, laundry (aclllties »96. 
plus utilities. Call Sue. 422'83(a. 
Wanted: Feet for your shoes. All 
work M t over 30dsyS wi l l b t soM at 
job eoit l Cdlegt Shot Service, 7 3 0 
8, Crouse Ave. 
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Classified ads 
Warned, one roommate to share 3 
bedroom apartment on Lancaster. 
Fully furnished, porch, fireplace. 
Female, seniors and grads preferredl 
475-7820. 

WANTED: Roommate for spacious 
three bedroom apartment. Fully fur-
nished, carpeted, two porches, 
double beds. Available May -
September. $120/month please call 
478-3612 after live. 

ROOMMATES WANTED for three 
be<koom house, two car garage, 
front and back porch W / 0 , bus stops 
at front door. Rent negotiable corner 
Lancaster/Broad. Call 471-4417. 

Wanted: Female roommate for Spr-
ing '82 semester. Brand new 2 bed-
room apartment. Great location. 
422-3720. 

Adirondack Girls Camp Seeks 
counselors for Summer 1981. 
W.S.I., Trips, Nurse, Tennis, Sailing. 
Write 124 E. Lafayette Ave., 
Syracuse, N.Y. 13205 476-3625. 

For rent 
GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
rooms. Efficiencies, 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 bed-
room - All Utilities Paid - Pets OKI 
Come to my off ice 2017 E. Genesee 
474-5558. 

Large four, five and si* bedroom 
houses. Unfurnished available. June 
first. 422-0709. 

Two bedroom available immediately 
S225 plus utils. Lease, no pets, 
security deposit. 422-0709. 

University Area Two 6 family 
houses, one and two bedroom apts.. 
Year lease available May 1 and June 
1 Security Deposit 471 - 0 5 3 9 , 4 7 9 -
9285. 

Maryland Ave., university walking 
Exceptionally Lovely one and two 
Bedroom Apts. Furnished, Heated, 
no pels. Senior, grads, faculty, June 
1st. For summer with Fall option. 
S2B0-«340 472-9024. 

AHENTION NURSING STUDENTS: 
Luxuryhousing 1 block from nursing 
school. Great selection of3 ,4 ,5bed-
room apts. available for September. 
Enjoy C02y fireplaces, plush 
carpeting, off-streetparking, laundry 
facilities and more in a comfortable 
residential setting. Call John at 471 -
5870. 

AHENTION FORESTRY STUDENTS: 
Fabulous 4 and 5 bedroom apts. 
available for fall rental. 1 block from 
classes, fireplaces, garbage dis-
posals, wall to wall carpeting, off-
street parking, plus many extras. 
Luxury housing at dorm prices. Call 
John Trowbridge, 422-7110. 

FALLand SPRING. Boarders needed 
$900 per semester, room and board. 
»S0 Security deposit. Singles and 
Doubles available. Light chores re-
quired. Laundry, Cable TV. Call Dean 
478-0098. 

Univ. Area: Very nice two bedroom 
Apt. available May 15th. Living 
room, eat-in kitchen, lawn. Call 471 -
0802. , , 

WESTCOn AREA - New Big 4 bed-
room apartmem. Large kitchen, liv-
Ingroofli and fir^lace. Heat in-
cludad,parklnglot.600/montt\476-
8276. Leave message. 

WESTCOn AREA - Now big 4 bed-
room apartment, large kitchen, liv-
Ingroom end lofts, heat Included, 
parking lot. 62S/month 476-8275. 
Leave message. 

WESTCOn AREA 3 bedroom 
apartments, livlngroom, dining 
room, kitchen, fireplace, offstreet 
parking, furNahed4S0, unfurnished 
390.476-8275. Leave message. 

Univarilty Weitcott Near Shopping 
Area, Quiet 3 bedroom nicely fur-
nished, utilitleslncluded. Also3J)ad-
room Near Walnut. Ret. sec. 478-
2642. 

Two & Three Bdrm houses and 
•partmenti, waking distance to SU, 
(urnlihtd and unfurnlahed. 
Availabla Septamber or Summer. 
Call dtyi 471-3190, Evenings 446-
7309. 

ROOMS FOR RENT - Private, fur-
nished. Shared, kitchen, baths, liv-
lngroom. Clean and neat. Walking 
distance to campus. Call 474-1303. 

Room in q u i e t e x e c u t i v e 
neighborhood. 5 min. to campus. 
Private entrance. Private bath. 
Garage. Available May 15. 446-
0334, evenings. 

Attractive 1 ,2 , and 3 bedroom apts, 
near S.U. and Hospitals, Avail. May 
or summer. Leave message 422-
8119. -

6 or 5 Bedroom Apts. Rent any siie, 
group or individual. Secure, fur-
nished. Close to campus. May or 
September 685-3233 or 479-5192. 

Apartments tor rem on Raynor and 
Lancaster. Three bedrooms, 
fireplaces, laundry. 445-0055. 

Apartments for Rent. Walking dis-
tance to University. Three and Four 
bedrooms, somewithfireplaces.Un-
furnished from $400 to $500 per 
month plus utilities. Available June 
1. Call 478- 2675 between 5 to 9 p.m. 

ROOMMATE WANTED; To share 
Modern, Clean, Fully Furnished, Two 
bedroom apt. Very nicely decorated. 
Air-Conditioned, Has dishwasher & 
patio. Close to campus. Tennis 
courts. Pool, nearby. 472-5464. Call 
456-4404 (2-4 p.m.) weekdays. For 
summer or full year. 

Summer & Fall option - Studio 
apartment, utilities included. Best 
location. Call 471-0920 around 6 00 
PM. KeepTryingI 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
available for immediate and 
September occupancy. One to live 
bedrooms. COOPERS 475-1661 

STUDENTS: C A a APARTMENT 
AND HOUSE RENTAL HOTLINE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS. 478-7493. 

Furnished Studio Apartment: Clean, 
Quiet, Close, Live-inmanager, Laun-
dry. 509 University or 1011 E. 
Adams, 479-5192, 685-3233. 

Effidency, One and Two Bedroom 
apartments available at Kennedy 
Square near the University starting 
at-«189.00. Utilities included in the 
rent. Call 474-1051 for more in-
formation. 

Siunmcr sublet 

Two bedroom apt., single room also 
available, fully furnished, close to 
campus, off-street parking, upstairs, 
quiet. Call Carolyn 475-1910. 

WE WANT YOUl 4 bedrooms 
available in a 5 bedroom house close 
to campusi Lots of room - Fully fur-
nished w/porch and Only $100. Call 
474-7913. 

2 bedroom near campus. A /C 
dishwasher, garbage disposal, 
cable, pool, clean. $316, utilities in-
cluded. Available May 10. 479-
9303. 

TAKE ME- I'M YOURSIII Spacious, 
comfortable 3 bedroom apt., w / w 
carpet, porch, laundry, off-street 
parking. Ackerman Ave. 471 -5170. 

Room for rent in spacious4bedroom 
apt. Fully furnished. Excellent 
Location on Walnut. Fully carpeted. 
Modern kitchen, 2 bathrooms, 
secure, off-street parking. Rent 
negotiable. Call 471-3701. 

Furnished 5 bedroom house. 700 bl. 
Euclid. Carpeted, Fireplace, F. porch. 
Washer/dryer, Dlshwaster, parking 
»110/persoa X-6552/ X-6607. 

$100, utilities included - 6 bedroom 
fully furnished, 2 blocks from cam-
pus. Washer/dryer In building. Call 
nowl 471-6817. 

Summer Sublet - Rooms In a 7 bed-
room house on Redfield. Great 
Location. Mce Interior, laundry 
facilities. «75 plus utilities. Available 
May • August. Call Sue 422-8308. 

TWO BEDROOM APT. - furnished, 
off-street parking. Sumner Ave., 
Price negotiable call 472-0810. 

2 Bedroom, Ivy Ridge Apartment, 
Brand new paint job, A/C, Pool, 
Dishwasher, Parking, Furnished. 
Available anytime between May 15 
to Aug. 31. Call 474-9169 or 474-
8018. 

SUMMER SUBLET - 1 bedroom 
available nice, clean, spacious, 
walking distance, $85/month incl. 
476-5557 Dave Atkinson. 

Beautiful four bedroom house on 
UVINGSTONI Front and back porch, 
parking - Available June 1st. Call 
475-1850, 471-3778. 

This apartment is for youl 3 person 
apartment. VERY close to campus, 
laundry, parking, furnished, secure, 
excellent manager. Rent negotiable, 
includes utilities. Available May. Call 
476-2815, or 685-3233. 

Summer Sublet - 417 Walnut Ave. 
One bedroom Apt, two blocks from 
campus, Pricenegoiiable474-8066. 

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER SUBLET Five 
bedroom house. Completely fur-
nished with washer, dryer. 
Conveniently located in Euclid-
Westcott area. Available May 15. 
Rem reasonable. Call 478-1781. 

SUBLET: Three bedroom apartment 
off Euclid. Two porches, good condi-
tion, rent $110 a month including 
utilities. Fully Furnished. 475-8640 

TASTEFULLY FURNISHED Two bed-
room Vincent Apartment. New kit-
chen. bath and carpet. Campus bus, 
laundry in building, Util. incl,, $310 
or best offer. Will consider renting to 
one person. MUST SEE. Call 474-
7515. •• 

Summer Sublet - 3 bedroom house 
on University Ave. 1 block from M. 
Street. Completely furnished. Price 
negotiable. Call 424-8052 or 423-
8008. 

Summer Sublets all Furnished. May 
15. University area Comstock 2 
family house also 2 bedroom apl. 
Euclid 4 Bedroom apt. Standart need 
3 grad students to share house 
Madison need 3 roommates. Ref. 
Sec, 478-2642, 

Studio Apartment Available on 
University Campus, Fully lurnished, 
A/C, Carpeted, Quiet, Secure, SI 55-
/•momh. Call Don 472-2490. 

5 BEDROOMS for sublet. Located 
near Haven, Sunny, new, parking, 
furnished. Call 4 7 2 - 2 4 2 9 
negotiable.-

Two bedrooms in fully furnished 
three bedroom apartment on Acker-
man. GREAT FOR SUMMER LIVING: 
beautiful from porch • one block 
down from Thornden Park. Five 
minute walk to campus. Available 
May VS. Rem negotiable. Call 472-
1626. 

THE PERFECT SUBLET two bed-
room, two blocks from quad, off-
street parking, fully furnished, color 
T.VI CALL USI478-4427. 

Subletters Needed for house and 
apartment. Cheapl Close to campus, 
furnished. Call evenings Marl, 
Michele 478-1845. 

Spacious 5 bedroom Apartment 
Walnut Ave. Laundry, Parking, Fur-
nished, Utilities Included. May Rent 
Free 472-2888. 

Three bedroom apartment with 
three DOUBLEBEDS. Five minutes 
from campus. Two pwches and off-
street parking. Available May 15 • 
August 15. Rent negotiable. Call 
Wendy 478-7769, Kathy 474-7929. 

Summer Sublet: FIRST 2 WEEKS 
FREEI Available May 15:2 bedroom 
at the Vincent Apts. Recently 
remodeled, brand new kitchen 
cabinets and appliances. Wall-Wall 
carpeting Quiet • no walls shared. 
Free shuttle bus to campus. Rent In- • 
dudes all utilities. Rem negotiable. 
Call 423-1400 uMil 5 PM, 479^9409 
after 6 PM. 

Summer Si^jlet • 2 bed, furnished 
apartment. Vlncem complex, bus 
urvlce, parking, rent negotiable, 
478-7033. 

4 bedrooms availablel Brand new, 
fully furnished, laundry, parking, ex-
cellent location, secure. $125 per 
person. Available May. 472-4598. 

Euclid Ave. Apt. two bedroom 
blocks from campus. 5 furnished 
rooms S200/momh. Call 476-6470. 

Summer Sublet - One bedroom 
apanmem. Ideal location. Kitchen, 
bathroom, studio, furnished, 
carpeting, spacious. Washer/dryer. 
Utilities indudedl Price negotiable. 
474-9803. 

Summer Sublet - twobedroom, A/C, 
dishwasher, furnished, parking, 
pool. June-August, any session. Call 
474-9034 or 474-3751. 

BEAUTIFUL APT. spacious 3 bed-
room, private parking, washer/d-
ryer, full carpeted, modern kitchen, 
fully secure, excellent location on 
Walnut Park. Must be seen. Rent 
negotiable. Jim 474-2540. 

Rooms available $25/single $20 
each/double utilities included. Kit-
chen and bathroom facilities. Call 
Art at 478-0096. 

Bridget"lf it takes two hands won't 
your wrists hurt? Thanks for your 
awesome effort. Neil, Jay and the 
news bugs. 

PAUL THE AMAZING SPADAFORA 
4-16-81 HAPPY 8 DAY The Time 
Has Come. Toast to the Rock 
AsteroidMadness, to while away the 
hours to Vira. Mary Crowbars to 
banality and impotency to the 
Foreign Legion, fynical. 

A-Hole, SOB, 1 don't care what they 
say you all right in my book 
congratulations stop don't - stop 
don't Stop Eat Me Stop GDD. 

To our Wonderful Casino Team. The 
Marathon was great. And so are Phi 
Psi's. Thanks for everything AZD. 

Roses are red, Violets are blue, I 
wish I could say that I love you, W.E. 

Personals 

Services 

Were you at Buggsy's lately? Did you 
pick up a navy Evan Picone blazer? If 
so. Please contact Michelle 474-
8165.1 might have yours. 

NANCY - Here's to the greatest 
partner I could have danced with. 
Hope there are more dances to 
come. Love, Vinnie. 

U2IPULA - A Happy Birthday wish 
from all the IPS, We had so many 
great limes together and we know 
CLUB would never have been the 
same without the famous 
WANDERING ???? We are sorry to 
hear about your pink bandana 
because we know how attached you 
are to all of themi What would we do 
without you to scream at for over-
sleepingl Here's to many more 
HAPPENAL years at S.U. LOVE 
FOREVER the IPS: Sue, Beth, Penny, 
and Tracy. 

Alter fifty sore yet unforgettable 
hours, I would like to thank the 
PIKES and GAMMIES for the 
u n c e a s i n g s u p p o r t . A l s o , 
congratulations to Angela U., the 
M.C.'s, etc. for a job welldone. Tricky 
(dancer). 

To Dave B. (Harold), I've bean thin-
king about you and wondering if 
you'd like to get together sometime 
soon. It's been almost a year since 
we acquired a pool cue one nita, and 
about three momhs since I've seen 
you. If you're single these days, and 
want some good company, give me a 
call. - you know where I am. If you're 
still taken, call me anyway, I'd just 
like to know how you're doing. 

Couples 25, 26, 27, 28, 30 - You 
guys are the greatest. Thanks I love 
yal Your referee always, Lynda. 

DELTA TAU DELTA: Well we cer-
tainly proved that we're number onel 
It was groat working with you guys. 
U v a the sisters of KAPPA ALPHA 
THETA 

D A R A N ^nd D A V E : 
Congratulationsl You both did a 
great job. We never could have been 
NUMBER ONE without you guys. 
Love, the sisters of KAPPA ALPHA 
THETA. 

CONNIE WAYNE, DIANE and PUP: 
You all danced your way to number 
ONE. Thanks for doing such a great 
job dancl ng f or us. We love you guysl 
The Sisters of KAPPA ALPHA 
THETA. 

Colloen, Happy Belated BIrthdayl 
Next time give me some advanced 
warning and I will surprise you. 
Love, Coco and ? 

Hay Lawrlnson 12'8 (JImbo's bim-
bo's) basketball players: good luck 
Thursday night you guysll take care, 
love your swimming scorekeeper. 

ESTHER: Have I Happy Birthday end 
a terrific year, Juit remember, 
you're not getting oMer, you're get-
ting betterl Love, Nora. 

GIRLS, we can cut itil ORANGE 
TONSORIAL & SUPPLY, 727 S. 
Crouse Ave., next to SU Post Office, 
475-9289 

Summer Storage Service - Sign up 
nowl Low rates. We pidc up on May 
2nd, Deliver Sept. 12ih. S.U. 
Bookstore. 

TYPING: IBM Typewriter. Near cam-
pus, 474-0487. 

Resumes. Resumes, Resumes, -
Professionally typeset and/or 
designed. Over 100 typefaces to 
choose from. Two day delivery. Add 
day for printing. Call 474-5306 
PhotoGraphic Design, 513 S. West 
Street. 

MONEYII Save H4oney: send your 
belongings home at the end of the 
semester with SISSKIND TRUC-
KING DOOR TO DOOR sereice. Call 
Mr. Rubinstein 423-6604. 

TYPING SERVICE: 476-1171 
College, Business, Personal, IBM 
Electronic 75 machine. 

TYPING: Plan now for summer 
dissertations and theses. Legal 
secretary: IBM Selectric. 472-0882. 

Miscellaneous 

"No Frills" Student Teacher Flights 
Europe - World Global Travel, 521 
fifth Avenue, N Y, N Y., 10017(212) 
379-3532, 

TAKING AN EASTER VACATION? 
Drive a car North, South, East or 
West. Cheap transportation. Auto 
Driveaway Co. 445-0809. 

Chris - Get your a - over to Grant at 
7 PM or you're gonna miss Goon 
sign-ups. 

If you're not going homo for the 
holidays, come out and party with us. 
ThetaTau'sthirdannual Good Friday 
Party, 1105 Harrison Street, April 
17 ,9? 

Erice: Did you know that we can 
compete at ROTC Basic Camp this 
summer for 2-year scholarships? 
They pay for all tuition costs, books 
and studem fees and we'll also start 
gelling the $100 monthly salary 
when we return to S.U. this falll 
Think of all the popcorn it will buyl 
See CPT Maiello in Room 225 Ar-
chbold for details. Green becomes 
you (but the boots still look funny). 
"Gung-Ho" - - -Bill 

Bill: I'm sure that I'll do really well at 
the ROTC Basic Camp this summer 
and my academic grades are pretty 
competitive. I'm definitely going to 
apply for that 2-year scholarship. 1 
won't have to work any more during 
school so I'll have mora time for my 
studies (and you). And my ROTC 
classes will only take a few hours 
a week. It's a great deal. I'll call CPT 
Maiello at 423-2462 to make my ap-
plication. Your "popcorn" 
Colonel.. . . Erica, 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure: $1.80 min. charge (16 
words or less) 6C word In capitals. 
Deadline • 2 P.M., 2 buslneii days 
before publication. (No checki for 
April ads). 
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Orange dump Dutchmen for fifth win, 25-4 

PlnlDbyJImroudrlit 
Urion'tDonBeallattemptstoescapefromanOrangedefenderin 
Isst night's game in ScKenectady. SU pummelled the Division III 
school 2B-4 to raise it's record to 6-0 . 

By Tony Imbimbo 
The undefeated Syracuse 

Orangemen roll^ up 15^ lead before 
allowing Union College to score en-
route to a 25-4 thrashing of the Dut-
chmen yesterday afternoon. 

Union could do little right against 
the third-ranked Orangemen, who 
coasted to their fifth straight win with 
the pasting of the Division III school in 
Schnectedy. 

SU was led by the offensive fireworks 
of midfielder Ralph Spinola, who 
doubled Union's total output with eight 
goals of his own. 

"The entire team played well today," 
Spinola said. "1 couldn't score unless 
they gave me the ball." 

Fourteen other players backed up 
Spinola's efforts with one goal each. 

SU scored early in the game when 
Brad Short fed Spinola, who tallied one 
minute into thegame. Eightmore goals 
soon followed as the Dutchmen found 
themselves buried before the quarter 
ended. 

Following Spinola's score, Greg 
Tarbell fired in two straight goals 
followed by another Spinola score. 
Defenssnen Jeff McCormick even got 

' into the act with an unassisted goal to 
give SU a 5-0 lead. 

Two Spinola goals sandwiched 
around a Pat O'Hara tally rounded out 
the first period's action. 

SU's outstanding 'freshman at-
tackman Randy Lundblad worked in 
an unassisted goal to start the second 
period, where the Orangemen 
registered six goals on their way to a 
commanding 15-0 halftime bulge. ' 

Overall, fourteen different-players 
scared for SU to back up Spinola's an-
tics. Tarbell's three goals, he also 
added a spectacular unassisted goal in 
the third quarter, gave him 18 on the 
season while Spinola has 16. 

Union finally got on the board when 
attachnen Sean Durham slipp^ a 
shot past Syracuse goalie Ed Whiffen 

. at the 14:25 mark on the third quarter. 

but nine second-half goals buried the 
outclassed Dutchmen. 

The Dutchmen made the score a little 
more respectable when Brian Walck, 
Larry Salberg and Jim Wright scored 
consecutive goals in the fourth quarter. 

Desinte the loss. Union coach Fran 
Meagher felt his team gained valuable 
experience. 

"We learned a lot today," he said. 
"We had a chance to see one of the best 
teams in the country. The experience 
definitely helped the team." 

The game may have helped Union, 
but Syracuse did not benefit from the 
blowout, especially in the national ran-
kings. 

"We won't get any credit for the win," 
SU coach Roy Simmons Jr. said. "If we 
play a Division III or Division II school 
and lose, they hold it against us. If we 
win it doesn't matter." 

Simmons also felt that being a Nor-
thern school hurts the team in the ran-
kings. "The nature of lacrosse makes it 
tough for a northern team," he said. 
"It's not a money sport. We don't have 
the revenue to travel south and play the 
good teams like Johns Hopkins,~Nonb 
Carolina and Virginia. We average 
6,000 people a game, probably more 
than any other school in the country, 
but we need 6,000 just to meet Dome ex-
penses," 

Maybe the Southern schools should 
be happy SU cannot afford to meet 
them the way the Orangemen are 
playing. Be it powerful Rutgers or 
lowly Bucknell, SU has rolled to vic-
tory. Last night Union found out just 
how powerful Syracuse is. 
SYRACUSE 9 6 8 2 25 
UNION 0 0 1 3 4 
Syracuse Scoring — Spuiola 8-0, 
Short 1-5, Tarbell 3-2, Bumam 0-2, 
Donahue 1-1, McCormick 1-0,0'HaraS-
0, Simmons III 0-1, Lundblad 1-2, Panry 
3-0, Seebold 1-2, Yantch M, P. Booth 2-
0, J . Booth 0-1. Saves - Nims 3, 
Whiffen 3, Solomon 6. 

Union: Scoring — Durham 2-2, 
Walck 1-0, Wright 0-1, Salberg 1-1. 
Saves - Kosis 13, Mercer 8. 

Orangewomen recruit stars 
while men still searching 

By Glenn Kelson 
It seems like only yesterday when 

Coach Jim Boeheim's men's basket-
ball team was storming to the NIT 
finals with a 22-12 record and Coach 
Barbara Jacobs' women's squad was 
going to the AIAW national cham-
pionships with an outstanding 26-8 
log. But a new year is just around the 
comer and both coaches are now 
busily involved in the recruiting 
process to fill the gaps left by graduat-
ing seniors. 

The Orangemen will be hard-
pressed to r^lace three key graduat-
ing starters in center Danny Schayes 
and guards Marty Headd and captain 
Eddie Mosa The Orangewomen will 
lose center Martha Mogish, holder of 
32 of 35 women's basketball records, 
and fowards Sue Scholl, Eileen Smith 
and Geri Byrd. 

The Orangemen have so far signed 
two highly-recruited high school All-
Stater's to pick up the slack. SU has 
added 6-foot-5'/̂ ! point guard Sonny 
Spera from Union-Endicott High 
School in Binghamton and 6-foot-8 
power forward Peter Wvnne from 
Beverly High School in Beverly, 
Mass. 

Spera, a teammate of SU's Sean 
Kerins at U-E, is a great passer and 
excellent team quarterback. His only ' 
problem could be his strength. Spera 
weighs in at 175 pounds. "He could 
get a little stronger during the 
summer," said SU assistant coach 
Bemif Hne. 

Wynne is a very physical forward at 
230 pounds, and will also play small 
center. "Wynne is a very aggressive 
power player which should help the-
team," Fine said. 

Crowded Orange 
Spera's and Wynne's chances of 

seeing extensive playipg time is not 
guaranteed with the return of such 
players as Leo Rautins, Erich San-
tifer, Tony Bruin and Gene Waldron. 

"It all depends on practices. It 
depends on who wants it and who is 
willing to work for it," Fine said. "It's 
always a big adjustment for a 
freshman. It takes time to learn our 
system and learn what college ball is 
all about, Look at Tony Bruin. He 
stepped in here as a high school All-
American and didn't come into his 
own until this season," 

The coaching staff is very pleased 
with the players they have signed so 
far and are still scouting for more 

Ve would have liked a big center, 
though, a real shot blocker, which 
Wynne isn't," Fine said, "He's a much 
better offensive player than defen-
sive." 

The Orangemen might not have to 
look very far for Schayes 
replacement, however, because big 
things are expected of freshman 

Larry O'Neill. "O'NeiU has a lot of 
potential. He's a little weak 
physically, though, and should get a 
lot stronger," Fine said. 

As far as not signing any big name 
High School All-American's, he said, 
"Names don't mean much. When we 
signed Sean Kerins we were told he 
wouldn't make it and look what he's 
done." 

Fine said SU Will be better next 
season if they get continued im 
provement from sophomores San 
tifer, Rautins and Bruin. 

"The league (The Big East) will be a 
lot tougher. UConn (the University of 
Connecticut) and Boston College 
have everyone back as does 
Georgetown, which had a great rec-
ruiting year (Super center Pat Ewing 
was the Hoyas' top recruit). We lost 
some key players. Losing Dan 
Schayes will be tough. People don't 
realize how important he was,They'll 
be suprised when he's drafted in the 
first round," Fine said. 

. Big name women 
Unlilie ' the men's squad, 

Conllnuid on ptga M n n l u n 
the 

SU names woman coach for dual track program 
By Dave Gordon 

Doris R. Soladay, Syracuse Univer-
sity's women's athletic director recen-
tly named former Indiana University 
assistant track coach Jan Vibert 
Samuelson as the new assistant coach 
for track and cross country at SU. Her 
appointment will play a major role in 
SU's preparation to elevate the 
women's track and cross country 
pro^ams from club to intercollegiate 

Many factors contributed to the 
decision, made in December by the SU 
Athletic Policy Board, to elevate the 
women's track and cross country 
programs to varsity status. 

"First they (the track team) went 
through the process, starting as club 
sport, and then applying to the policy 
board," Soladay said. "They had a 
good year last year and were taking 
strong steps to organize. The financial 
aspects were carefully considered, and 
it was felt that it was appropriate at 
this point to elevate the team." 

While Soladay saw some funding 
limitations that would have to be faced 
eventually, she saw no real drawbacks 
with the decision. 

As a result of the promotion of the 
women's track team to varsity level, 
several changes in the track program 
have been made. 

Rather than create a new coaching 
staff for the women's program, SU 
decided to expand the existing men's 
coaching staff, headed by SU track 
coach Andy Jugan. Essentially, one 
coaching staff will direct both the 
men's and the women's programs, as is 
done now with SU's men's and 
women's swim teams. 

"It is a fairiy unique arrangement in 
Division I," Jugan said. "Not many 
other Division I schools have this ar-
rangement, so they'll be looking at us 
closely." 

Jugan said both teams will perform 
under a uniform policy as a result of a 
combined track program. 

With the dednon to expand Jugan's 

staff came the problem of whom to hire, 
"We weren't necessarily looking for a 
womati, but the best applicant fgtthe 
job," Jugan said. 

From a strong field of applicants, the 
30 best candidates were chosen, and 
out of that 30, the top six were inter-
viewed. 

University to begin graduate studies 
and became assistant track coach. Ai 
Indiana, Samuelson worked with the 
sprinters and hurdlers, and aided with 
recruitment. 

At SU, Samuelson will perform 
many of the same duties stie did in In-
diana. She will assist Jugan, working UlUl lU . o n e w i l l aooiDb uuga i i , TTUiniiiK 

'She (Samuelson) • is bright, . with the sprinters and hurdlers once 
dedicated and personable," Jugan again, and coordinate recruitment. 
said. 

Samuelson earned her bachelor's 
degree in physical education from 
Bowling'Green University in 1978. 
While at Bowling Green, she Was a 
fou^year letter winner in track and 
competed at the Association of Inter-
collegalte Athletics for Women 
National' Track Championships in 
1976, 1977 and 1978. 

While still in college,̂  Samuelson 
taught physical education and coached 
a combined track program in Cam-
pings, Bratil. Following graduation, 
she taught .and coached in two Ver-
mont high schools.. 

In 1980 she tpjoved to Indiana 

While Samuelson will work exten-
sively with the fall track team, Jugan 
will concentrate on the cross country 
and distance runners; and assistant 
track coach Mike Woicik will remain in 
charge of the field events. Finally, as-
sisting Samuelson next year will (le 
decathlon. Olympian Conrad 
Mainwaring. 

Samuelson will report to SU during 
the summer. "She may assist us with 
the sports festival," Jugan said. 

"We are delighted to have Jan join 
our coaching staff," Soladay said. "Her 
experience as a competitor, and coach 
bnngs an added dimensioî  to the new 
commned program." 
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Today's weather • Cloudy and 
windy, with a high near 70 
degrees. 50 percent chance of 
rain. 
Weekend - Sunny, with a high in 
the mid to upper 50s. 

Haig decision spurs responses 

Photo by Mark Vergirl 

Local bands 
The Tearjerkers (above), as well 
as The Woi-lts, Cranberry Lake 
and 1.4.5., are featured in a 
special Kaleidoscope examining 
the sounds, goals and needs of 
local bands. See pages 10 and 
11. 

Sports awards 
The Daily Orange sports staff 

reveals its selections in its An-
nual Awards for Sporting Ex-
cellence poll. In addition to the 
awards, the most quotable 
quotes of theyear are also listed. 
Seal 

nationai 

Pulitzer returned 
Janet Cooke, a Washington 

Post reporter who was awarded 
a Pulitzer Prize for feature 
writing, returned it Wednesday 
as she admitted her prize-win-
ning story was fabricated. 

Cooke resigned from the Post 
after it was learned that 
significant parts of her resume 
were also untrue. 

Louis burial 
President Ronald Reagan has 

waived eligibility requirements 
to permit former heavyyveight 
boxing champion Joe Loiils to be 
buried in Arlington National 
Cemetery. 

Louis, who died Sunday, 
served in the Army during World 
War II. He will be the 39th excep-
tion to the eligibility criteria for 
burial in the military cemetery. 

Officials pardoned 
President Ronald Reagan 

Wednesday pardoned W. Mark 
Felt and Edward Miller, two top 
former FBI officials convicted of 
approving break-Ins during a 

' 1970hunt for anti-war fugitives. 

It was thefirst use of Reagan's 
pardon power. He granted the 
pardon without formal request. 

ByBillMoeller 
Campus reaction to the choice of 

Alexander Haig Jr. as tliis year's 
commencement speaker ranged from 
satisfaction to anger, but many 
students, faculty memljers and ad-
ministrators said the secretary of 
state's speech should be, at the least, 
interesting. 

Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers an-
nounced at Wednesday's University 
&nate meeting Haig would be the May 

commencement speaker. The 
secretary of state will also receive an 
honorary Doctor of Public Service 
degree from Syracuse University. 

Eggers said the selection of the 
commencement speaker was 
ultimately his own, but that he enlisted 
input from various groups and in-
dividuals. 

There is a "preference for a 
recognized person" who can speak on 

an issue of national or international 
importance, Eggers said, adding Haig 
is "imminently qualified to par-
ticipate" in such a role. 

Some seniors do not share Eggers' 
opinion. 

Senior Bob Goldman said he feels 
students have no choice and will be 
forced to listen to Haig, whether they 
like him or not. 

"We have to go to our own 
graduation; we really have no choice," 
he said. "I'm sure he'll get booed and 
there vyrill be protests. I wanted to 
remember my graduation as a happV 
experience." 

Carol Becker, who will also be 
graduating in May, said seniors should 
have been consulted before the decision 
was made. 

"Haig shouldn't have been picked 
just because he is a big name. I think it 
was done for publicity. We had a big 

Republican fund-raiser in the (Carrier) 
Dome and now a Republican is speak-
ing in the Dome." 

Senior Rich Feldman said, "His 
selection is very contradictory to the 
purpose of commencement. 
Commencement should be hopeful, and 
Haig is just not a hopeful person." 

Student Association President 
Kathy Pavelka said she has "seen 
different reactions" to the selection of 
Haig as commencement speaker. But 
she questioned the amount of student 
input in the decision. "One thing that 
concerns me is how he (Haig) was 
chosen." 

She said she is still in the "dark" 
about the situation and is inves-
tigating whether or not there was 
student input in the speaker decision. 

James G. Dies, assistant to the 
chancellor, said there are "little prac-

Conttnued on page four 

Student pot dealers face profits, problems 
Editor's note: The names ofthedeakrs 
i n this story are ficticious. 

By Robin Cohen 
Lev's main motive for selling mari-

juana is money. He said school work is 
hard enough without having to worry 
about another job. Selling pot is easy 
and does not t^e up a lot of his time. 

Lev is not the only Syracuse Univer-
sity student who finds selling pot an 
easy way to make money. Some 
students makeenough money to pay all 
their expenses and do not worry much 
about the consequences. 

One student, Brendon, makes $75 for 
each pound he sells. He usually sells 
two or pounds a week. He said he is 
"mainly a shuttle service"; it takes him 
less than an hour to receive and deliver' 
his pot. 

Jamie said he needs money to get 
through the year. He no longer deals, 
but he admitted he'used to smokeevery 
day, so selling pot also allowed him to 
get his own cheaper. 

Joanne and Paula deal to get their 
own pot cheaper. Paula said, "It was 
the easiest job. AU we had to get was a 
box of baggies for 73 cents and a scale 
which we inherited." 

But area law enforcement officiala 
said that tdthough it may be easy to 
deal pot on campus, it is certainly risky. 

Sergeant Robert Harrington of the 
Syracuae Police Department a 
Organized Crime Division, said, "Some 
of them (dealers) think they have a 
blanket of protection around them, but 
they are not out of the jurisdiction of 
thedty." 

But Brendon said he does not worry. 
He usually deals with one or two people 
a week aince "when you deal with more 
people, there is more of a chance to get 
busted." He gets rid of what he has 
quicUy because he does not like leav-
ing large amounts of pot around his 
house. 

Lev has a different attitude. He is 
proud of his performance. "I know how 
much I cangetcaughtwith and stillget 
away with it." He said he probably 
could get off regardless of the amount 
he has, because it would be his first 
offense. 

Penalties 
Attorney Gary Sommer of Student 

Legal Services explained the New York 
state penalties for sellmg pot. Less 
than two grams (one joint) is con-
eidered a class B misdemeanor. The 
penalty is 90days or a $500 fine. SelUng 
more than two grams but less than 25 
grama is a class A misdemeanor. The 
penalty goes up to one year or $1,000. 

He a aid, "Most people do not sell less 
than 25 grams (7/8 ounce) at a time." 
At that point they are committing a 

Eff ing between 25 grams and four 
ounces is a class E felony. The penalty 
is up to four years in jail. For selling 
more than four ounces the penalty is up 
to seven years. ' , • 

Selling a pound or more is classified 
as a first degree criminal sale, and the 
sentence is up to 16 years. 

SommeVsaid a firat offense may only 
carry a two or three year sentence, but 

"if you're caught, you can kiss most 
jobs goodbye. Forget anything that re-
quires a license." This includes oc-
cupations from medicine to 
cosmetology. 

Harrington said he has never seen 
dnyone "sent up the river" on a first 
offense. "It's hard to make arresta," he 
said. 

Scared by security 
But this did not stop Joanne and 

Paula ftom being nervous. When they 
began selling they did business with 
residents of their dormitory floor and 
sold, on the average, half a pound a 
week. "1 used to be terrified when I saw 
a security guard," Joanne said. "I used 
to run down the hall and lock my door, 
even though it was just University 
security." 

John Zrebiec, directorof SU Security, 
said, "It is now legal to smoke pot in the 
privacy of your own room, but it is still 
illegal to smoke in public." He added 
"security does not have the men for 
lindercover work, so any investigations 
must be left to the Syracuse Police 
Department." 

Harrington said students here thiiik 
"it's open season" as far aa pot is 
concerned. "They don't realize they are 
still liable if it is in their room. Posses-
sion of up to 25 grams is a violation of 
the law, although it is not legally a 
crime. You can still be fined up to $100. 

Jamie's "open season" comea at the 
beginning of the semester because 
"everyone is looking for it." He once 

Continued on page four 
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FOR Y O U R 
EARS. . . 

AS EASY AS PIE! 
2 DRINKS 
FOR THE PUCE OF ONE! 

SUNDAYS 10pm-2am 
$1.00 ADMISSION 

Rj:OToole> 
NOTTINGHAM PLAZA ONLY 

DAILY ORANGE 
DELIVERY PERSON 

NEEDED 
FOR 1981-82 ACADEMIC YEAR 

If you are a dependable early r iser. . . 
If you have a strong back and wish to stay In shape with . 
hard work . . . 

If you thrive on being outdoors in Syracuse's v\forst 
vtfinter weather. . . 
If you have a schedule of classes starting late in the 
days. . . 
If you are able to maintain high academic standards 
while working.. . 

If you skin is thick enough to absorb student wrath when 
papers get delivered la te . . . 
If you can use a few extra bucks per week . . 

CALL GEORGE 
423-2314/15 

for additional requirements 

If you have a $10,000job waiting for you, 
you a u l d have an American Express* Card 
r ^ t n o w . 

Trade the caid you've been using every day • 
for die Card you'll be using die rest of yodr life. • 

You'te about to leave sdwol and enter a whole 
new world. You've got great expectations. So 
( t e American Express. For you. 

That's why American Express has created a 
special plan that reduces the usual application 
requirements-so you can get d>e Card before 
you fini^ school-

All you n ^ to apply is a $10,000 job or the 
promise of one. 

You'll use die Card the wealdiy and die well-

traveled use for business lunches, buying cbdies 
for work, paying for vacations - for all.sorts of 
^ter-school activities. 

One of die surest ways to establish yourself is , 
to start out as if you were already established. And 
just having the Q r d gives you the chance to 
atablidi a solid credit rating. 

So trade up now. You'll find application fomis 
on campiis bulletin boards. Of call toll-free 
800-528-8000 and ask for a Special Smdent Appli-
cation. And set yourself up for next year before 
you finish this one. 

T h e A m e r i a M i E b w e s ^ C a K l . Ddtft leave sdioM without it 

Campus group 
misses funding, 
looks to future 

By Lori Cornish 
The International Relations 

Or^nization, one of Beveral 
student groups allocated zero 
funding by Student As-
sociation, has become 
loncemed and disgruntled by 
the lack of support the non-ap-
propriation may suggest. 

liie organization's purpose 
is to create an open forum on 
international issues, relations 
and careers. Members strongly 
believeSA has a priority-based 
judgment on money matters 
andisnotbeingfully represen-
tative of the student body, ac-
cording to IRO President 
Eileen Vemor. 

Vemor said, "Being spon-
sored by SA lends crediljility to 
a group on campus. True, it's a 
bad reflection on us if we can't 
survi w without it, but the fun-
ding is still very important. We 
need support." 

The organization asked to be 
funded for office supplies, 
advertising and for model 
United Nations conferences 
which are held state-wide for 
student groups. These are not 
unusual requests, Vemor said. 

But SA Comutroller Craig 
SchoU said "Their focuses are 
more acadonically oriented 
than student-serving. That is 
one concern we have with 
them and the main reason they 
didn't receive funding. It's not 
a bad organization, but they 
are just not being allocated at 
this time." 

But Vernor said the 
definition of an "academic 
group" is not clear. 

"We try to provide an Outlet 
for students all across campus, 
not just international and 
public relations majors," Ver-
nor said, adding that the group 
seeks to help students bridge 
the gap they may feel between 
themselves and world issues. 

"We fill a real need here," 
said IRO member Keith 
Larochelle, "not just an 
acadanic priority as SA 
suggests we do." 

The group's future may be in 
jeopardy without support, but 
encouragement from the ad-
ministration, faculty or SA 
would be a good start toward a 
better future, he said, 

"Right now," Vernor said, 
"we don't have an office or 
department of the University 
the students can idenUfy with; 
that weak relationship hinders 
us. The SA funding could have 
been a helpful link." 

IRO member Jody Lavalle 
agreed that the group will 
struggle without funding. 

' "Projects above a certain level 
will prove difficult to im-
posdble," he said. 

In 1979, the first year of it's 
operation, members wound up 
"panng out . of their own 
p w ^ s " for things such as 
(umdies and advertisements. 

lack of funding by SA 
will "limit" the group, iU 
miembers argue, and cut its ser-
vice capaaty to a very low 
level, Vemor said. 

Larochelle said, "It is 
deplorable that a servicing 
group such as ours should 
iiave no supprt from the 
Student Association." 

The group has sponsored 
events like panel discussions 
and symposiums on countries 
l i b Iran and Cambodia. One 
mA event last spring was co-
sponsored by the Latin 
American Agenda, Teaching 
Committee, Snacuse Peace 
Council and University 
Union, 

"Thii is what we want to do, 
work mth other groups a<sd 
benefit the entire campus com-
munity," Vtmor laid. "We aU 
ha%'«. ^fffrent foundailons, 
but we can provide a tremen-
douf service for the student* if 
w« have support." 
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Stripping students of their radio station 
Th e Syracuse University admimstration In fact, several members regarded the the WAER Kcense — has made no public stand 

may be in the process of robbiDg its students allocation as a "symbolic gesture" given out of on the matter. Neither has Lowell Davis, 
oftheirradioBtatioaBySqjtanberBtaintsmj^ybe duty. This attitude will only serve to undermine a Pnicha'sa^istant, even though he is expected to 
shocked to find that WAER-FM88 has been major student-administration conflict about announce soon whether WAER will fall to CPB 
transformed into a non-commercial wasteland CPB funding. status. 
with little appeal to the University populus. The administration is considering measures to . =„„k m, „„ wawu 

Last summ«. the administration placed one qualify for CPB funding in an effort to appeal to ^^ a Umversify w A such i tatnous W M R 
foot into the WAEft office door in the form of the Syracuse community and get additional ^ f ' ^SVp I I ^ T ^ M Th"̂  
Thomas Hardy, professional station manager, resources. CPB status would give the station 
As SU considers action to quaUfy for funding syndicated programing and $30,000 in 
from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting govermnent aid. s'^dente and an mfomabon andentertmmnent 
(CPB), students must move to save the present To fulfill CPB regulations, WAER wouldhave community, 
diversity of the station. to hire four additional professional, full-time WAER would not be lost in a mire of dollar 

The University could make its decision during staff members. Filling these positions, however, bills. The students of this campus must respond 
the summer and catch students by surprise. This would invariably mean less student control and to the crisis before it becomes more heated, and 
would avoid confrontations that will un- more administrative control. should join whatever coalitions might form to 
doubtedly arise with Student Association and Why SU would feel obligated to cater more to keep control. The station serves every studenton 
the student body in general. the Syracuse community than its students campus and must remain tiie alternative. Although WAER's student staff members remains unclear. Vice Chancellor for Academic 
have made an attempt to hold on tight to the Affairs John J. Prucha — the official bearer of 
station, they have rapidly lost their position. 

Claims that the administration has no interest 
in the station are ludicrous and naive. Already 
the University provides WAER with $70,000, 
compwed to a $10,0(X) allocation from Student 
Association. Next year the University will 
probably come up with $73,500 to offset the even 
lower 1981-82 SA allocation of $9,000, 

The SA allocation was agreed upon reluc-
tantly, As former Assembly member Jim Keeney 
said, "If the University wants to take over, it'll 
happen, whatever we give them." 

Staff members at WAER requested $26,908 
from the Assembly, claiming this would show 
the admimstration that the students will not suc-
cumb to "blackmail." 

But it was given the lower allocation with the 
stipulation that the SA Finance Board be 
allowed to ensure that student input at the 
station continues. 

This stipulation brings to light the key to the 
current position of students at the station. Des-
pite adamantly refuting charges that Hardy has 
ahready taken over substantial areas of 
operation, WAER Music Director Patty DiSalvo 
could not convince a doubting Assembly that 
students still run the station. 

Julius Jacob 

Everyone deserves a chance 
Friday's best: 
Graham Flashner 

It's high time we come to grips with 
Bodal outcasts. Yes, you know who I 
mean,~becattBe you avoid them like in-
surance agents. They're nerds, or 
losers, or wimps, or ma-boys, or people 
in clashing colors who talk incessantly 
of how the Red Sox blew the pennant in 
1978. 

' We avoid them because to be seen 
talking to them is to fall behind in your 
social advancement: you will be 
regarded with suspicion, like..,"YeBh, I 
saw you talking to Berth there." A 
raised eyebrow, a grmace, and 
suddenly your own circle is a bit more 
heatant to invite you to Club 37. TWs 
mutstop! 

Does anyone ever take the time to 
understand how these mysterious 
people feel? Many are similar to you, 
except that they can only talk com-
fortaUy with a bowl of salad, or they 
wear golf shorts with brown socks and 
black shoes, or they stay home on 
Saturday nights listening to Iron 
Butterfly. 

Competition at this University is not 
limited to academics. 

As soon as everyone arrives at a ma-
social gathering, the typecasting 

begins beciauseit's secure. Sickly,you 
find the stud, the jock, the scholar, the 
nypmh, the nice girl next door, the hip-
pie, the punk, the egotist and the as-
shole. 

All these people are cool to approach, 
though, as you can have your beliefs 

confirmed and compare notes with 
your clique. 

Ah, but the social outcasts—there 
they stand alone, beer in hand, eyes 
forlornlyscanningtheroom.notfitting 
in somehow. They may be in your class, 
they may be experts with a 16 mm 
camera, &ey may be computer demons, 
they may be bursting wiUi provocative 
thoughts. 

But they'll never get the chance, 
because there's no challenge for those 
in the "in" crowd; they feel no threat, 
and feel nothing in stepping on an out-
cast's foot and saying "Was that your 
foot?" 

An atmosphere surrounds the out-
cast, an invisible field that sends out 
warning signals to the "cool" folks: 
Caution. I am fond of bad ethnic jokes, 
I always button my shirt to the top, I 
love Bd-fi comics, I haven't been laid 
since tiie Watergate break-in. There are 
many others; everyone has their 
favorites. 

It is time to help these outcasts, 
because someday they may be in a 
position to save your life or hire you for 
a job, or help you score. Therefore, it is 
equally important for the outcast to 
know how to behave so he/she will 
draw the "in" crowd. 

What to talk about; Summer 
vacations, difficult tests, anything to 

' do with drugs, rising tuition (yon can 
afford it no sweat, remember), the 
Canadians being eliminated from the 
Stanley Cup flniB, how you're getting 
your stuff home, why you hate 
Syracuse. 

Any of these subjects should draw a 
sympathetic ear, and acceptance 
among the SU /laute culture. Do not 
discuss the Poland crisis, gun control. 

Nicholas Roeg films, the Mets, forestry 
exams, the Asteroids machine or 
parenta 

Dressing up: Wear tight, beige 
courderoys, loafers, polo shirts (Ralph 
Lauren willalBOBuffice)andawinning 
smila 

When drinking: pour at least eight 
glasses for others, and don't contribute 
when the host comes collecting for 
another keg. 

Attitudes: Laugh at anything im-
plied as a joke, no matter how foolish it 
sounds. Act interested at all times, keep 
the glazed look out of your eyes, and 
always carry rolling papers. 

Follow all these suggestions and you 

Drawing by Ktvin Sanorti 

will be on your way out of the Outcast 
crowd and into the graces of SU 
society, the students who matter. You 
will be in on the most coveted of gossip, 
you will be recognized as an entity at 
gatherings, you may even find yourself 
the center of a joke-telling session. 
Remember, this is a painfully gradual 
process. Above all, if you're an outcast, 
you must change, you must be con-
sistent 

As for the rest of you arrogant folks, 
don't be so quick to write off others as 
being of a lesaer caliber. Everyone 
deserves achance,anditwasn't8olong 
ago that you ordered milk in a saloon 
Qther, 80 be a little considerate. 

Tht Dally Oiangslipubllihad waakdays during thoaeadamlcyaar by The Dally Otanga 
Corporation. 1101 E. Adami St., Sytacun, N.Y. 13210. Editorial: 423-2127; 
builntaa: 423 :2314 . 

NallMcManua adhorlnchlaf 

D^ily Orange 

A distorted view 
To the editor. 

This letter is in reference to a 
recent article written concerning the 
Black Greeks of'Syracuse Univer-
sity (The Daily Orange, April 13). 

•The reporter had as much in-
formation or mote concerning the 
purpose of black Greek 
organizations as she did about their 
pledge programs, yet failed to in-
clude it in her'article. When white 
male students can come into Bird 
library with bagels around their 
necks, mocking black fraternities; 
and Uie Daily Orange prints car-
toons concerning the cloning of 
pledgees with pictures that ob-
viously make a mockery of black 
sororities, it becomes obvious that 
black Greeks and their purpose are 
not understood by the campus com-
munity or The Daily Orange. > 

If the purpose of her article was to, 
discuss our pledge programs, then 
myself and several others who were 
interviewed were purposefully 
misled. 

During my interview, the reporter 
asked questions pertaining only to 
our pledge program. When I 
attempted to enlighten her as to the 
numerous other activities which 
black Greeks sponsor and par-
ticipate in, she seemed extremely 
dinntnested, which leads me to 
believe that she had other |»int8 in 
mind when writing this article. 

Further proof lies in the fact that I 
was grossly misquoted. For The 
Daily Orange to print that I stated 
pledgees continue with the pledge 
program merely for prestige is a dos-
sal distortion of what I actually said; 
which was that pledgees pledge for a 
feeling of sisterhood or brotherhood, 
and from thesatisfaction of working 
in prestigous, nationally recognized 
organizationB that stress com-
munity service and help to all man-
kind. In addition to that, I was also 
misquoted when referring to the fact 
that black Greeks are not for 
everyone. The reporter put words 
down which were never spoken by 
me. The statement,".,, ifyouwalk 
in a line people look at you 
strangejy, you tend to lose your in-
dividuality , , , " never crossed my 
lips. 

This article was sensationalized 
propaganda showing a one-sided, 
negative view of black Greeks, It did 
nothing to enlighten the campus on 
the more pertinent aspects of the 
black Greek system. If The Daily 
Orange is Syracuse University's 
newspaper, then it must leom to 
cover all aspects of campus and 
University life accurately, without 
bias, and with balanced treatment 
of all issues. 

Deirdre Gall 
Editor'i note: Deirdre Gall ia 
President of A l p h a Kappa Alpha 
Sorority. 
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CELEBRATE 
COMMENCEMENT 

EVE 
FRIDAY. MAY 8,1981 

Reception 
and 

Dinner 
for degree candldstes. 

pa res t s a s d guests 
6:30 p.m. cash b a r 

7:30 pin . Candlelight Bulfet Dinner 

f t l lawed by t 

POPS CONCERT 
by lb * 

SYRACUSE 

SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 
9:30 p.m. Cabaret Style 

Mauley Field House 

Tickets to aU events a re available at the Special Events omce. room 6. in the Adminislration Building. 

$18 per guest. Dinner and Pops 
S 9 per degree candidele. Dinner and Pops 
$ 8 per person. Pops only 

Haig. 
Contimud from p»9e one 

tical applications'* in t r ^ g to 
evaluate student opinion re-
garding the doice of a com-
meDcement speaker. 

Berause the senior class is 
not fonnally organiad, a 
senior consmsus concerning a 
sp^er could not be deter-
mined, Gies said. 

Regarding the possibility of 
student protest at the 
commencement, Joseph U. 
Julian, vice chancellor for 
puUic affairs said, "I think our 
students are better than that." 

linda Fowler, associate 
professor of political science 
said "I'm not interested in 
speculating on that (student . 
protest). I don't think it's 
constructive." 

Fowler said faculty 
members may be more upset 
about Hug's honorary degree 
than students. . 

She said she thinks the 
faculty is more disturbed by 
Haig's honorary degree 
because of Haig's involvement 
in the^erpetuation of the Viet-
nam War during the Nixon ad-
ministration. 

"I don't think people should 
get honorary degrees because 
the^re prominent," Fowler 
said. "It is unclear in my mind 
at this time what achievement 
by Mr. Haig is being 
recognized for." 

Jtdian said he was not par-
ticularly surprised at the selec-
tion of Haig as commencement 

GET EXPERIENCE. 
TAKE THE CREDIT. 
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS STILL AVAILABLE IN: 

Law, Advertising, Architecture, Photography, ETC., ETC. Take an internship and explore 
your potential while earning elective credit. \ 

APPLY FOR SUMMER SESSIONS THROUGH: 
S.U. Community Internship Program (C.i.P.) 
787 Ostrom Avenue (across Irom Shaw Hall) 
423-4281 or 4271 

speaker. SU has a "long 
tradition" of having major 
figures speak at 
commencement, Julian said, 
citing past commencraient 
speakers John F. Kennedy, 
Edward Kenne% and Hubert 
Humphrey. Haig's appearance 
will reinforce "the reputation 
of Syracuse University as a 
major institution of higher 
learning, he added. 

"Foreign policy is obviously 
one of the most important is-
sues today," Julian said, "and 
that makes the secret^ of 
state one of the most important 
figures to have speaking." 

Senior Stephen Katz agreed 
that Haig is a good choice. 
Although he was surprised at 
the announcement, Katz said 
Htdg should be "a very interes-
ting man." 

^nior Jim Gwinn said he 
was also pleased with the 
selection. "I think it's great. I 
think he has a lot of power in 
the American government. 
When he speaks, he says 
something, udike a lot of other 
political figures." 

Srane had the "wait and see 
attitude" about Haig. "I have 
a lot of mixed feelings about 
it," said senior Bob Bonpietro. 
"He is a big policy-maker, and 
that's the kind of person I'd 
l ike to hear at my 
commencement But if all he's 
gmng to talk about is Reagan • 
propaganda, it's not going to 
be worth it." 

Pot. 
Continued from pig« one 

drove to the University of 
Massachusetts to pick up 
seven pounds because Syra-
cuse was in a "diai^ht" 

Harrin^on said, "The big 
dealers wind down at the end 
of the .semester." Paula said 

ing else; it was getting in the 
way of life," she said. 

Jamie also stopped selling 
when he quitsmoldng and no 
longer needed to make as much 
money. "It was getting in the 
way of academics." He men-
tioned, though, that if he ev r̂ 

thiscouldbetrue,although "at wanted to start selling again, 
midterms we sold a lot of pot "gii iwouldhavetodoismake 
and were really surprisd." 
She said sometimes dealers get 
nervous'thinking they are too 
wdl-known so they "ease out." 

iBrendon said he once had an 
opportunity to make $2 , ^ in 
one weekend by driving to 
Canada wlure tiie prices can 
be douUe what they are here. 
In Canada, he said, pot is 
about $6W a pound. He 
declined the offer because it 
was too risky to get caughtand 
he' felt that he was making 
enough money. 

Although he said he earns 
enough to eat out four or five 
times a week at "nice rra-
taurants," Brendon has 
thought of quitting. He said he 
feels ̂ I t y because he thinks 
what he sdls eventually ends 
up gdng tokids in the loiter in-
come housing projects. 

"I doa't want to hamper my 
chances^of going to med 
school," he said. "I getnervous 
walking on the Quad with $400 
worthof pot in my knapsack." 

Wasted profits 
Joanne said she is glad she 

gave up selling pot and does 
not miss "it at all. Between 
September and February, she 
aiid her roommate only made 
about .$150 because they 
smoked much of what would 
have been profits. 

"Tile t^nptation WM there, 
so we did it. It was getting in 
the way of work and everyth-

seven or eight phone calls," 
Joanne andPaula were tired 

of the h assies. It was annoying 
to keep asking their friends 
who bought on credit to "pay 
up." Paula said she hated 
people banging on her door 
late at night and felt guilty 
about lying to her parents". 

Brendon also lies to his 
parents, and he said they 
wonder how he makes somuch 
money. They do not know that 
he sells pot and believe he has 
qint smoking since his grades 
are so good. Although he has a 
3.7 grade point average, he 

' said he could do even better if 
he did not smoke every day. 

Joanne and Paula also have 
had to deal with fraud. One 
"connection" gave themthr^ 
quarters of a pound when they 
had paid for a full one. "In an 
illegal market there is nowhere 
to turn to get your money 
back," Paula said. 

In a business as diverse as 
campus pot dealing, none of 
the dealers knows exactly how 
many middlemen the drug has 
passed through, but Brendon 
said, "Someone is making a 
hell of a lot of money before I 
get it" 

Nonetheless, the dealers 
said they do not mind their 
lifestye. Lev said, "It's worth it 
and its fun. 1 don't .want to 
sound cocky,.but I don't think 
I'll get caught." 

COUPON 600D FOR 
FREE GAME 

OF 

BLACK 
KNIGHT 
o r i n y video or pin game 

GOOD TODAY 
W I D A Y 4 / 1 7 

• 11 -6 p .m. only 
• i — 
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Administrators compile University's history 
By Bernard Tarver 

Although Syracuse Univer-
sdty has existed for 111 years, 
no comprehensive history 
about its second half-century 
has ever been published. 
However, two SU employees 
are changing that. 

An effort is underway to 
publish the third and fourth 
volumes of the University's 
history. The project is being 

Mi^iel 0. Sawyer who, with 
Richard Wilson of the SU 
puUications office, is writing 
the books. 

The two volumes will com-
plete the University history 
through 1969 and are expected 
to be finished in about a year 
and a half. Wilson is resear-
ching the third volume which 
will cover the years 1922-1942 
and Sawyer's fourth volume 
updates history through 
the 1960s. 
- Muchoftheworkthatwillgo 
into the third book has abeady 
been done. An original manus-
cript was written years ago, 
but was long, too detailed and 
as Wilson said, "archival. It 
didn't make for easy reading." 
He is reducing it by one-half 
and adding new material. He 
said the recent cost of printing 
would have made publishing 

the original version difficult. 
Wilson said the 20-year 

period to be discussed in his 
edition was an interesting time 
in SU's histsory. 

"It was important because it 
covered the period between the 
two world wars, including the 
Great Depression. Also during 
this period both Hendricks 
Chapd and the Maxwell 
School were founded," he said. 
The colleges of Aj^culture 
and Medicine were eliminated 
during this time as well. 

The third volume will pick 
up the history after the 
resignation of Chancellor 
James Day in 1922 and con-
tinues with the appointments 
of chancellors Charles Flint 
and Graham and will conclude 
at the beginning of the Tolley 
administration in the early 
1940s. 

The William Tolley years 
will be covered in their entirety 
in Sawyer's book. Sa^er goes 
on at length when discussing 
the University's growth and 
the chancellor's achievements 
in this era 

"William Tolley was con-
sidered one of the leading 
university presidents in the 
country. When he came here he 
found a collection of fair-to-
good colleges and when he left, 

had made them into a univer-
8ity,'| Sawyer said. 

Building upon the academic 
i^astructure of the Univer-
sity was one of Tolley's prime 
objectives. He was particularly 
influential in developing a 
graduate research program. A 
lover of books, he pushed for 
the building of Bird Library 
and its vast book collection. 
Sawyer said. 

Chancellor Tolley's ac-
complishments in ad-
ministration-student relations 
were also milestones. "He was 
a pioneer in instituting a con-
tinuing dialo^e between the 
administration and the 
students and was instrumen-
tal in the organizing of the 
Student Association," Sawyer 
added. 

While including the 
achievements of Chancellor 
Tolley, the fourth volume will 
not simply be a biography, 
Sawyer said. But he added 
there was so much done it will 
be difficult to make it a short 
book. 

Wilson, too, believes his 
edition will be substantial, but 
more popular and readable 
than its first version. He ex-
pects to write 24 chapters and 
so far has completed three. 

"I'll try to catch the flavor of 

the time and relate it by use of 
interviews with many people," 
Wilson said. Notable ad-
minietrators, professors and 
alumni will be both subject 
and source material for the 
books. Wilson cited Professor 
Sawyer Falk, who many con-
sidered "one of the greatest 
drama teachers anywhere." 
By interviewing graduates in 
the arts, politics, business and 
other fields, hehopes to paint a 
{ncture of campus life. 

Both Sawyer and Wilson 
said there is much work still to 
be done. Unlike Wilson, 
however. Sawyer has as-
sistance in his efforts. "Amy 
Doherty, the University ar-
chivist, is a superb assistant. 
Bruce Thomson is a research 
assistant and Jim Gies 
(Special Assistant to the 
Chancellor) provides most 
substantial cooperation." 

Sawyer said his work is wor-
thwhile even if the University 
history does not make the 
bestsedler lists. 

"Universities are among the 
greatest institutions of the 
world," he said. "Their sur-
vival and good health are of 
great importance. I've always 
felt that knowing fi:om whence 
one came is necessary for 
bmiding the future." 

NVS Films 
Proudly Presents the 
Syracuse Premieres 
of Two Remarkable 

Films 
Northern Lights 

and 
The Willmar 8 

NorUiem 
I UgWs j 
I The story of NORTHERN J 
• L I G H T S is u n i q u e a n d " 
• inspirational. Co-directed by> 
Sjohn Hanson, grandson of a>a 
• NortliDaliota dirt farmer, andRobC 
• Niisson, grandson of Nortli'! 
• Daicota's first film malcer, t h e * 
• movie was made with North'} 
I Dal(ota farmers involved in every • 
• phase of production. It is also a ' j 
• true Dakota story, set in thea 
•winter of 1915 when thefarmers'! 
•formed the Nonpartisan Leagues 
• and rose up to throw off the con- S 
Jtrol of Eastern Big Business. A n J 
•independent production without" 
•benefit of Hollywood studio sup-a 
• port, NORTHERN LIGHTS has g 
• managed to gain an internationaljj 
• reputation with a budget which'a 
• wouldn't buy the services of aS 
• Hollywood star for one week. S 

Why not turn your 
unwanted gold jewelry into: 

C A S H 
CASH 
CASH 
CASH 

I need to PURCHASE 

Class Rings 

Gold Bands 
]\eeklaees 
Charms 
Bracelets 

B r i n g in u h y t h i n ^ niurkecl 1 0 k , 1 4 k & . 2 2 k . 

European markings 46Q, 585, 750. 

IMMEDIATE CASH AVAILABLE. 
BALFOUR STUDENT CENTER 

167 Marshall 
Open Monday-Friday 9:00-5:00 

Saturday 4/18/81 12:00-1:00 
Side entrance - upstairs from Gino & Joe's 

Personal identification may be required 
on all gold transactions. 

• Henry Hflartinson, 9 5 year-old • 
• storyteller of • N o r t h e r n ; 
! Lights" ; 
• • 

• Winner of Best First Fea ture ! 
! Award Cannes Film Festival,! 
j l 9 7 9 I 
• " . . . one of the most moving, a 
• truly American films I've seen ina 
• y e a r s . . . a must see." ! 
! Studs Terkel, Author of Hard! 
SBmas and Working J 

• Plus, shown First: ; 

I The I 
iWillmr 81 
• • 

• • This is the inspiring story of eight! 
• women — bank workers in t h e ! 
• small, midwestern town of J 
! Willmar, Minnesota. • 
! Like millions of other w o m e n ' 
J throughout the country, they had • 
• been relegated to low-wage,! 
1 dead-end jobs. When a young* 
I male trainee was hired at almost' 

• bank manager. He told them,^ 
• "We're not all equal, you know." • 

That comment led e i g h t ! 
previously apolitical, unas - ! 
suming, church-going women to • 
take the most unexpected step of • 
their lives. They formed a union • 
and in December, 1977 started ! 
the first bank strike in the history,! 
of Minnesota. It lasted 18 monthsi! 
through two brutal winters. IJ 

Directed by Lee Grant in 1980. i" 
"This isoneof the most moving • 

and stirring pieces of film I've • 
ever seen. It's a story of courage ! 
and awakening conscience that;! 
will probablychangeanyone who ! 
sees it," • 

Alan Alda • 
• 

Friday, April 17 j 
7 and 9:30 complete j 

showings ! 
Grant Aud. $1.50 ! 

NVS Films ! 

Next Friday; 
Women In Love" 
at 7 & 9:30 pm 
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TONIGHT 
Cinema Two 

MY 
BODY-
GUARD 

wilh 
Martin Mull 

Ruth Gordon 
7 ,9 ,11 pm 
Gifford Aud. 

$1.50 

TONIGHT 
Cinema One 

Alec Guinness 
in 

THE 
LAVENDER 
HILL MOB 

-and-

THE 
ILADYKILLERSI 

7 pm only 
Kittredge Aud. 

SI.00 

SATURDAY 
Hillel Film 

Series 
Ciiatlie Chaplin 

In 

THE 
GREAT 

DICTATOR 
8,10:30 pm 
Gifford Aud. 

$1.50 

SUNDAY 
CINEMA 
FANTASY 

Jule Andrews 
Dtek Van Dyke 

in 

MARY 
POPPINS 

6,8:3011 pm 
Gifford Aud. 

M . B O 

8 , U . I D RKIUITMI 
N o t O ^ t o P u U i c 

MUSIC 

m e R U N N I N G R O C H E S 
Tbeie's Maggie, solemn in a black 
diess. Sttzzy favon tighu, Lurex soclis 
and jogging shorts. N^hievous Terre 
prefeis a Yankee bat-boy unifonn. 
And—symbolically or not—they all 
have a fondness for running shoes. 

After ten years on the hoot-and-holler cir-
cuit, the singing Roche sisters are finally 
off and running with a Northeast tour and 
a sublime new. album, "The Roches" 
(Warner Bros.), which is the best thing to 
happen to folk music in years. 

TIME, MAY 7.1979 
The music of the Roche sisters is star-

tling, lacerating and amusing, pretty 
enm^ to sing along with, sly enoi# to 
linger. It ratores a personal, lyric dimen-
sion to folk music, cuts through the smug-
ness and self-absorption that have char-
acterized it for too long. The Roches share 
a kind of skeptical innwence that is del-
icate but far from fraxite. 

tOLUNa STONE, 
DECEMm2},l9KI-JWUmi,mi 

FREUD LABELED 

the three aspccts of a per-

sonality the id, the ego 

and the supettga I'd call them 

Maggie, Terte and Suzzy Roche. 

As duir wonderful and witty 

Nurds demonstrates, the Roche 

sisters collectively make such a 

perfect team because they are, 

individually, so distinct - ixjth 

from one another and from the 

test of the world. 

University Union Conceit Board 
-presents-

THE ROCHES 
ThMfsdoy, April 23 
attheJabfor2stK)vi^s 

8:30 & 11:30 
Mets available at Sp^trum 

$5 General Admission 
UrwetsityUr^ Concert Boaw 

presents—^— 

AN EVENING WITH 

TICKETS ON SALE AT ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS. 
ALL SEATS RESERVED 

. $ 7 . 5 0 

Phi Beta Sigmd and Zeta Beta Tau in cooperation witii 
UniversHy Union and Student Association 

- p r ^ t -

THE THIRD ANNUAL 
SYRACUSE JAM 

on 
Walnut Park 
•featuring-

JOAN JETT & CABO FMO 
Sunday, April 26 

12-5pm 
Your Student Fee at Work and Play. Good LucK "R.F." with all you do. 
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University Union Speakers 
& Special Events Board 

-present-

n Evening of Comedy 
with 

"Student 
Programming 

Weel(" 
April 20 thru 24 

—featuring— 

"AT&T Student Film Awards" 

Monday at 9:30 ptn 
Thursday at 10:00 pm 

also 

"Special Student Productions" 
Tuesday at 10:00 pm 

Wednesday at 10:00 pm 
Thursday at 9:00 pm 

Your Student Fee at Work arid Play. • . and More Play, 

ROBERT 
KLEEV 

April 22 
Hendricks Chapel 

Tickets are S2 w S.U.I.D. 
$5 general adnfilssion 

UNIVERSITY UNION 
TELEVISION 

(Channels 2 & 7 on dorm U.U.T.V. sets) 

"The Roommate Game" 
UUTV's Newest Game Show 

Monday at 9:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at 9:00 p.m. 

"ROCKWORLD" 
—featuring— 

"Motels" — "Yellow Magic Orchestra" 
"Taste Of Honey" — "Weirdos" 

Wednesday at 9:00 pm 

"Double Take" 
—featuring— 

Micaroni and Vulcano 
at Carnegies 

. plus 
Mark Fishlock 

Tuesday at 9:00 pm 
Wednesday at 11:30 pm 
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Glass Camel 

(Igâ II / ̂  HI THE 
i < JAB i Saturday 

. . n imM ocoortunHv to c o w l B W l w d Bw MlddH toll 

JOURNALISM IN JERUSALEM 

HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM: 

Junt23-July29,1B81 
Studsnts win be olfered die use of the city room and ar-
chives of the Jeiusalem ft»l They will be required to 
submit stones (Of the media abroad. 
• Protessional training • Field Tiips • Supervised writ-
ing. . Academic courses: The Middle East, tlje Arab-
Israel dispute, the peace process, oil politics, Palestinian 
naUonalism. Israeli history, politics and society. 

Write Of can: 
Office of AcadenK Atlans 

AMERICAH FHENDS OF THE HEBREW UNiVERSTY 
1 1 « i i S - T r t ^ A i r m ® N « York. N. Y. 10036 

Tsl: 12121840-5820 ( 640-5824 
ReaHtrationdeKllInK May 1,1981 

K 

f BREAKFAST 
FROM 8-11 AM 

DAILY 

' PiA-cVierS c^ 

B a ^ l Sang ric^ <1.87 

H O L I ^ e S 

4 r A A N C i N I 

On the record 
Pat Travere, Radio Active 
(Polydor Records) 

Pat Travers' new album 
R a S o Active is generally 
noisy and unimaginative, a 
real crime in light of the talent 
the band displays in two songs 
on tiie second side, "Electric 
Detective" and 'TJnititled." 

Except for these tunes, 
Travers' writing is awful, a flat 
blend of Van Halen, AG/DC 
and any number of other 
generic hard rock bands. The 
four-beat pattern never varies 
and the worn-out vetse<horus-
solo-verse structure is 
prevalent in aknost every 
piece. 

Dynamics and transitions 
seem unknown to the band ex-
cept in "Electric Detective," 
wluch shifts in and out of 
unusual rhythms with dex-
terity and "Untitled," which 
buQ^ to a fine intensity and 

estaurant 
ENTERTAINMENT SLATE ' 

drops off cleanly several times. 

Musical. restraint is also 
largdy absent. Haish guitars 
pound away wildly and the 
vocals are cranked well above 
the guitars in nearly every 
tune. The three percussionists 
do little more than slam the 
beat, with the usual boring 
cymbals and gap-filling drum-
rolls prerequisite io any for-
mulated rock'n'roll tune. 

The music sounds like a lot 
of noise because the six 
musicians seem unable to 
create a full sound unless 
everything is turned up-that 
is, until "Detective" and "Un-
titled" are given a listen. Here, 
as nowhere else on the LP, 
each instrument takes a ver-
satile, individual lick, many of 
them finely restrained, blen-
ding together into a sound that 
is full and satisfying even at 
low volumes. 

Travers' guitar solos are 
trite, loud, unstructured and 
often offensive. Heavoidslong 
solos and thus seons capable 
of little more than throwing a 
quick riff in among a lot of gar-
bled screeching and buzzing. 
His vocals are sometimes har-
sh, always indistinct; his 
k^rboards merely fiUerin most 
tunes. 

Again, however, "Detective" 
and "Untitied" prove excep-
tions to the rules: Both are 
instrumental, and in both the 
keyboards and lead guitar roll 
through some fine chord 
changes in intricately varied 
patterns reminiscent of early 
Genesis. 

If not for these two songs the 
band could be called horren-
dous. But their two quality 
pieces indicate that on tiie rest 
of thealbum they arejust plain 
lazy. 

- J o s e p h W . S m i t h i n 

UUTV features skin flicks 
By Bill Moeller 

One of University Union 
Television's most popular 
programs, the "UUTV Smut 
Series," was broadcast on 
UUTV closed-circuit cable 
television Thursday night 

This year's program was 
"Erotic Film Festival S2," a 
collection of recent "award-
winning" erotic films, said Joe 
Hoffman, general manager of 
UUTV. 

"Every year, in the middle or 
last part of spring, we show 
one or a . series of X-rated 

l u 727 S Grouse - Undar the Post OWice 

films," Hoffinan said. 
Thursday's program started 

at 11:30 p.m. and lasted ap-
proximatdy two hours. 

Hoffman said that UU'IV 
programing surveys, which 
are conducted twice a year, in-
dicate an "overwhelming 
demand" for the "erotic enter-
tainment." , 

"It seems like more of a 
novelty than anything else." 

Although Uiere are always a 
few complaints about the 
three-year-old series, Hoffman 
said, the vast majority of 

Hoffman said UUTV is free 
to broadcast the X-rated shows 
without Syracuse Unwersity 
administrative approval 
because UUTV is "totally 
student funded." Hof&nan and 
otiier UUTV staff members 
have the final say as to what 
will be broadcas .̂ 

The smut series utilizes a 
substantial part of the UUTV 
budget According to Tony 
McLain, engineering director, 
"It is probably one of the most 
expennve things we will buy 
this year as far as programing 
goes." comments are good. 

Organization to offer aid to Polish students 
Applicants must be in their 

sophomore year or higher, and 
must display academic ex-

Students who are of at least 
25 percent Polish descent and 
live in Oneida or Herkimer 

counties are eligible for $250 
scholarships from the Koper-
nik Memorial Association. 

cdlence and financial need. 
The association will award 
two scholarships.' 

Applications are available 
from Adam Ziemba, chairman 
of the Kopemik Memorial As-
sociation Scholarship Com-
mittee, P.O. Box 911, Utica, 
NY 13501. Thedeadline for ap-
plication is May 1. 

You'll be amazed at all 
the opportunities and 
advantages the Army 

offers men and women 
with BSN d^ees: 

Excellent starting salaries and benefits, including a lib 

eral vacation policy. 

• Real opportunity for advancement and profes^nal 

growth—every Army Nurse is a commisloned i ^ r . 

No base trainli^ for nurses; just a bask orientatkm 

couree to famOlarize you with the Army Medical 

Department. 

• The chance to travel; time to do the things you ei\ioy. 

Opportunity to qualify for specialized roles, teaching 

or additional education. 

See if you qualify. Call collect to 

301-6774891 The Army Nurse Corps, 
For mofx infomutioii, write: 
Tkc AimjiNyrMCorpi, 
NorthcMl Reiloa, II.S. Army Retniltlng 
For«G«>iier,.Me«de,MDJ»755 

Name^ 

A d d r e i i — . — 

1 City, Stale, ZIP, 

Phone 
L 

. A p t -

. A»e-
C««INE«RC 

A ONE DAY 
STOCK-UP-FOR-SUMMER" SALE! a IStSHfP, on Pouuf " 

TOMORROW 
APRIL 17th ONLY 

f v e r y t h i n g i S 2 Q M a * 
BOOKS, MUSIC, GIFTS, STATIONERY, ETC. 

& 

BUY 4.00 WORTH OF REGULAR CARDS & 
GET A 75^ REGULAR CARD JFBiE* 

OPEN 9:30 A.M. 
TIL 9:00 
ATNITE . 

THE f M E CAIffi IS THE-M* DISCOUNT-SEASOWAl CAWDS A M EXCUJOED. S. CHOUSE AVE. 

PLUS LOOK 

FOR OTHER 

SPEOALSII 
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'Rosencrantz's' quick wit sparl<s production 
THEATER OFF CAMPUS: 
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern 
Are Dead," Contemporary 
Theater of Syracuse Civic Center 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 8 
p.in. 

By Lisa Batey 
British playwright Tom Stoppard 

wields the English language at its wit-
tiest in."Rosencrantz and Guildenstein 
Are Dead," the current production of 
the Contemporary Theater of 
Syracuse. 

Stoppard has built his play around 
two relatively unimportant and 
nondescript characters from 
Shakespears's "Hamlet." Stoppard 
purposely maintained the flatness of 
the two noble errand boys, but director 
John Cooke has inserted a sense of 
motivation and emotion into the 
characters. 

in review 

There is just too much urgency, too 
much weight behind the words when 
Guildenstern (Bill Molesky) questions 
their dubious situations. Despite this 
difference in interpretation, both 
Molesky and Bill Xorris (Rosencrantz) 
give fine performances. 

The quick wit of Stoppard is a test of 
the timing abilities of any actor. 
Molesky and Morris work well 
together, and their timing is always 
right, even in the rapid-fire question 

Ptioto counesy of ConismporaiY Theatre of Syracuse 
Bill Morris as Rosencrantz (center) and Bill Molesky as 
Guildenstern, greet Bobbi Earle as Gsrtrudein CTS' production of 
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead." 

game that Rosencrantz and 
Guildenkern play. 

The supporting cast members, with a 
few exceptions, are not particularly 
outstanding. Brian Russell is notewor-
thy because he does not portray Hamlet 
as a raving lunatic, as too many actors 

choose to do. Tom Trabucco, a 
LeMoyne College student, is touching 
and funny as Alfred. 

It is difficult to imagine this play on 
the proscenium stage; the intimate in-
formality of the BeVard Room at the 
Civic Center fits the production perfec-

tly. The sets by Howard Jones and the 
lighting by Pat McGillicuddy are sim-
ple and effective, and fulfill Stoppard's 
notation that the setting be "without 
any visible character." 

Those who learned in high school 
that drama is a combiantion of plot, 
setting and charasterization are 
thrown off-balance by much of modem 
drama. TTiese three components are 
minimal in this work of Stoppard, who 
is an admirer of Becket and Kafka. 

Stoppard's forte is word use, and this 
play is full of memorable lines. The 
Players, who leads a band of wander-
ing performers, responds to 
Guildenstems lament of his insecure 
situation with: "Uncertainty is the nor-
mal state. You're nobody special." 

One of the many themes running 
through the play is death. In Act 2, 
Guildenstern views death as a SM-
vivor, a spectator: "It's just a man fail-
ing to reappear . . . an exit, 
unobstrusive and unannounced." By 
the end of Act 3, however, he talks of 
death as if foreseeing his own: "It's the 
absence of presence, nothing more... 
theendlesstimeofnevercomingback." 

Stoppard makes fine use of the 
English language, and CTS makes 
good use of Stoppard. Syracuse is for-
tunate to have a group which offers 
quality productions of current works. 
Professional theater in many mid-sized 
cities presents nothing newer or more 
thought provoking than Neil Simon 
comedies, whUe CTS, with a play like 
"Rosencrantz and Guildenstein, has 
bravely produced one of the best works 
in British and American drama. 

-Showcoise-

i . Cinema 

Recommended 

The Great Dictator 
Charles Chaplin plays "The Great 

Dictator" Adenoid Hynkel and an 
opreesed Jewish barber in this biting 
jab at Hitler and the Third Reich. 

'ritten, produced and directed by 
Chaplin, "Dictator" is one of his fun-
niest and most meaningful works. 

Friday, April 17 

JesuB Christ Superstar 
Norman Jewison ("Fiddler on the 

Roof) directed the screen adaptation 
of Tim Rice's acclaimed Broadway 
rock opera "Jesus Christ Superstar." 
Film,ed on location in Israel. 
"Superstar" depicts Christ's last 
seven days on earth. 

Brockway Cinema, 6,8,10 p.m. and 
midnight, under Brockway 'Dining 
Hall, $1.50, SUID required. 

The Lavender Hill Mob/The 
LadykUlers 

Alec Guineas stars in "The 
Lavender Hill Mob," a light comedy 
about a mild-mannered English bank 
clerk who smuggjles a load of gold 
bullion out of the country but runs 
into some problems on the way. 

"The Ladykillers" concerns a group 
of nasty bank robbers whose das-
tardly deeds are complicated by a 
sweetbut stubborn little old lady. Alec 

' Gmness, Peter Sellers and Herbert 
Lorn star. 

Cinema One, 7 p.m., Kittredge 
Auditorium, $1. 

Northern Lights/The Willmar 
Eight 

"Northern Lights" provides a per-
sonal history of-the Non-Partisan 
League, a Populist farmers movement 
which began in 1916 as a. reform 

against Eastern ownership in North 
Dakota. 

"The Willmar Eight," a short film 
to be shownbefore "Lights," concerns 
eight female bank workers who went 
on strike; Jane Fonda said the in-
cident provided impetus for her film 
"Nine to Five." 

NVS Films, 7 and 9:30 p.m., Grant 
Auditorium, $1.50. 

My Bodyguard 
"My Bodyguard" tells the story of a 

friendship which blossoms when one 
teen-ager enlists another's help in 
calming a gang of bullies. Martin 
Mull and Ruth Gordon co-star. 

Cinema Two, 7,9 and 11 p.m., Gif-
ford Auditorium, $1.50. 

Paradigms 
"Paradigms" is a campus comedy 

composed of 32 disjointed episodes 
which eventually mesh into a 
constructed story. The film was'made 
over a period of l̂ h years by 
Newhouse film professor Owen 
Shapiro and two graduate students. 

The Other Cinema, 8 p.m., 254 
Newhouse II, $1.50 donation. 

pins," the story of a flying nanny who 
brings magic into the life of a strict 
English family. Fine anunation and 
classic songs highlight this wonder-
ful movie. 

Cinema Fantasy, 6, 8:30 and 11 
p.m., Gifford Auditorium, $1.50. 

Greased Lightning 
Richard Pryor undertakes a 

dramatic role in "Greased 
Lightning," the true story of the first 
black stock car racing champion. 
Beau Bridges, Cleavon Little and 
Richie Havens co-star. 

SAS Film Series, 6, 8 and 10 p.m., 
Kittredge Auditorium, $1.50. 

My Bodyguard 
See Friday's review. 
Skybarn Film Series, 9 p.m., 

Skybam, $1.50. 
- Joseph W. Smith III 

Avenue and Harrison Street. For 
tickets call 474-1122. 

Repertory 
Contemporary Theatre of 

Syracuse production of "Rosencrantz 
and Guildenstern Are Dead" takes its 
last bow this weekepd. The popular, 
comic version of Shakespeare's 
"Hamlet" by British playwrightTom 
Stoppard features Bill Morris, SU 
drama instructor and head of 
Syracuse Stage's children's theater 
program, as Rosencrantz. Per-
formances are at the Civic Center's 
BeVard Theatre. For tickete call 425-
2121. See review on this page. 

— Sheila Chase 

In Concert 

n Theatre 
Saturday, April 18 

Jesus Christ Superstar 
See Friday's review. 
Brockway Cinema, 6,8,10 p.m. and 

midnight, under Brockway Dining 
Hall, $1.50, SUID required. 

The Great Dictator 
See above review. 
Saturday Night Cinema, 8 and 

10:30p.m., Gifford Auditorium, $1.50. 

Of Human Bondage 
Bette Davis and Leslie Howard star 

in the s c r e e n adaptation of Somerset 
Maugham's acclaimed novel "Of 
Human Bondage," the story of a 
young London medical student and 
the abusive tramp he loves. 

Nickelodeon Films, 7 and 9 p.m., 
Kittredge Auditorium, $1.50. 

Sunday, April 19 

Julie Andrews and Dick Van Dyke 
star in Walt Disney's Academy 
Award winning film "Maty Pop-

Syracuse Stage 
The rainbow reaches its end as the 

Stage presents the final weekend of 
"For Colored Girls Who Have Con-
sidered Suidde/When the Rainbow Is 
Enuf." This play-in-poetry is one of 
the season's best productions. 
Syracuse Stage is at Irving Avenue 
and East Genesee Street. For tickets 
call 423-3275. 

SU Drama Department 
The department's final production 

this year. Bob Menrill's "Carnival," 
opens this weekend. This vintage 
Broadway favorite features sen-
timental songs including "Love 
Makes the Worid Go 'Round." Per-
formances are in the Experimental 
Theatre at 820 E. Genesee St. For 
tickets call 423-3275. 

Salt City Center 
The Center stages its final produc-

tion of the seasonal favorite "Jesus 
Christ Superstar" this holiday 
weekehd. Sedt City Center for the Per-
forming Arts is at South Crouse 

Jabberwocky 
The rock band The Rage, which 

cpmbines rhythm and blues, and new 
wave, will have the Jab bouncing 
Friday, and Glass Camel will play the 
music of the Grateful Dead and other 
bands Saturday. Forecast will clear 
up the weekend with country rock 
Sunday. Doors for all concerts open at 
9 p.m. For more information call Jab 
at 423-4516. 
Choral music 

The Black Celestial Choral Ensem-
ble will present "We're Moving On 
Up," 'its fourth anniversary celeb-
ration Saturday at 6:30 p.m. in Hen-
dricks Chapel. For ticket information 
or call 423-1001 before 9 p.m. and 476-
5667 after 9. 
Chamber music 

The Syracuse Friends of Chamber 
Music presents The Cantilena 
Chamber Players Sunday at 8 p.m. in 
Crouse College Auditorium. For in-
formation call Barbara Haas at 637-
6728. 
Piano concert 

As part of its 50th annivereary 
celebration, theCentralNew York As-
sociation of Music Teachers, in 
cooperation wiOi the School of Music, 
will present concert pianist David 
Golub Saturday at Sp.m. For ticket in-
formation call Arlene Ward at 696-
8895. 
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- Kaleidoscope 

Tearjerkers ring out dance music with a smirk 
By Neil McManus 

A white spotlight cut across the hazy 
blue darkness of the Jabberwocky accen-
ting a quivering sneering fig^ that 
fronted a mass of bouncing bo&s. 

The figure was Tom Kenny, the 18-year-
old lead singer of the Tearjerkers—a 
by per«nergetic dance band that has com-
manded a great deal of local attention des-
pite its total disregard for the music' 
business establishment. 

In fact Kenny has adifficult time taking 
the Tearjerkers seriously. 

"I have no concept of anything musical 
at all," Kenny said. "I don't play an 
instrument and I can't read a note. I'm a 
lot more concerned with entertaining 
PMple and putting out energy than soun-
ding slick." 

Kenny is an imposing figure on stage. 
He jumps, shakes and kicks his way ac-
ross the stage, sneering and spitting out 
lyrics with an arresting nasal voice. He is 
the ideal centerpiece of the pop/newwave 
band which seems to run strictly on ner-
vous energy. 

The Teaijerkers'sound—heavily rooted 
in early 608 pop—relies on ringing guitars 
and an anchoring rock-steady beat. It is 
fast-paced, catchy and danceable. 

Kenny had the entire crowd crawling on 
the floor at the Jab recently as the band 
broke into a spirited version of the classic 
"Shout." He toyed with the crowd as he 
coaxed them to get off the floor with a soft 
whisper of "a little bit louder now._" 

"Shout," the delighted audience aied 
out, as Kenny thrust the microphone into 
the crowd. 

Off stage, Tom Kenny the charismatic 
performer returned to Tom Kenny the shy, 
insecure teen-ager avoiding eye contact as 
he spoke softly about himself. 

"Actually I'm basically incompetent at 
anything like making a living," Kenny 
said. "I managed to survive through four 
years at Bishop-Grimes high school and 
now I'm the head bagger at Price Chopper 
after only two years." 

Fronting the Teaijerkers "and doing 
comedy is clearly Kenny's escape from the 
working world. "It's a riot jumping 
around like a maniac," he said. "I think 
it's a product of my Catholic school up-
bringing. We had to sit with our hands 
folded for hours on end. I needed a release 
and bagging at Price Chopper justdoesn't 
cut it." 

The band is also a release for the rest of 
the Tearjerkers. Charlie Bobbins, the lead 
guitarist, is the manager of Gerber Music 
in Shopinngtown. BassistPaul Stevenson 
is the manager of Burger King on 
Thompson Road. The drummer, who goes 
strictly by the name Fragile Larry, works 
at Syracuse Diesel and Electric. 

The current lineup, including Dave 
Sovle on rhythm guitar, is merely the 
latert in the long confusing history of the 
Tearjerkers! There is always a cloud of 
dust surrounding the group which has 
been through a number of member 
changes. 

"We have to establish a pension plan for 
ex-Tearjerkers," Kenny said. 

Before Kenny joined the group in 
August it was lead by Buddy Love, who is 

now with the group "My Sin." The Tear-
jerkers' sketchy history has bred a con-
fused but loyal following and skeptical 
dub managers. 

"We have a very hard time getting 
gigs," Kenny said. '.'We've played at 
places like Lost Horizon and Quire's 
E ^ , but our strongest following is 
definitely on campus." 

The band may be entering a new era of 
notoriety, after playing at a Jamesville-

(Dewitt High School dance last month. "It 
was great," Kenny said. "They loved us. 
They were so incrrfibly naive. 

"We'll have to do more high school 
dances," he added as his eyes lit up. "And 
weddings and bar mitzvahs and funerals 
and waies...." 

A wake with the Tearjerkers would be 
far from solemn. The group's emphasis is 
the up-beat and the off-beat. The band's 
favorites include The Who's "My 
Generation," the Kink's "Jack the Mot 
Dunce" and the Monkees "I'm A 
Believer," in addition to a number of its 
own songs. 

Two of the originals written by Rob-" 
bin8-^"Ronnie Can't Wait" and "Perfect 
Crime"—are slated to appear on the 
group's first single; 

But the Tearjerkers' intentions are not 
commercial. The group is irresistibly un-
professional and does not play like it is 
looking for a record contract. 

"We never want to sacrifice our 
underground following," Kenny said. 
"When this stops being ̂  we're going to 
stop being the Tearjerkers." 

Rock band finds formula that Works 
I n this world of constant changes 
Everybody wants to preach on the 
d a n g e r s . . . 
But I don't want to talk about it 
I prefer to rock 

- " I Prefer To Rock" 

By Jim Brancato 
The Works know no middle ground. 

Their performances are all-out, express 
journeys into the rock 'iT roll spirit that 
leave few passengers unconvinced. They 
prefer to rock, and audiences all over town 
seem to prefer The Works: in a recent poll 
by The National Rag, they were voted 
Central New York's favorite band. 

As an area band which plays ex-
dusivdy original material, The Works 
have developed a large following in the 
year and a half since they formed. This is 
most impreasive consid^g the band 
must face audiences unfamiliar with its 
repertoire and generally unwilling fo hear 
much more than the standard hits. Ed 
Hamell, the Works' lead 
singer/songwriter, had trouble initially 
convindng their agency, DMR Enter-
prises, that they would be an average 
draw. 

"When I went to DMR," he said, "I said 
'I'm about to doan all-original band, and I 
know you're gonna be skeptical about 
tWs. Why don't we do a few gigs and see 
how things go , . . it added a kind of 
desperate edge because we wanted it to 
work 10 badly." 

HamcU said he realized an all-ori^al 
•how would put himself and the bandon a 
limb both finandally and artiitically. Ap-

"In fM^b or fifth grade I realiz^ yon 
coiddn't do Beatlc oovm a n d m a k e i t" 

A t preMDt, The Work* d r aw frMn a 

large repertoire of songs that vary 
nightly. Mostly written in a rock/rhythm 
and blues style, they range in influence 
from the Stones to Marvin Gaye — sound-
based soul and spirit of the great Motown 
hits. Superficially, they're great dance 
tunes. 

But it is hard to ignore the themes that 
Hamell and the band promote behind.the 
energy: commitment, faith in oneself, tiie 
importance of having priorities in life and 
working to see them accomplished. The 
group seems to have a penchant for 
irodud^ anthems which provide real 
nspiratibn through both their style and 
presentation. 

'Too much of what's on FM rock is 
about getting high and making love—we 
can't do that kind of stuH ,̂" Hamell said. 
"Most of our songs are about desperation 
— 'I want to make it' type songs. 'I^e 
songs I write can only be as honest as I 
want to be with myself." 

In concert. The Works project a real 
comraderie, one that can only be a result 
of years of friendship. Their rhythm sec-
tion, consisting of drummer Dave Read 
and bassist Mike Featherstone, has 
played together with Hammel for more 
than 14 years — ever since they wero in 
junior high school. 

Hamelfsmd, "Mike, Dave and I have 
been together since the British invasion." 
Joe Beocheria on lead guitar and Andy 
Rudy on keyboards and saxophone 

ride substantial depth. Beccheria met' 
through guitar lessons, while 

Rudy ia a fonner member of Full 'Tilt and 
wat recruited to replace Tdm CanfieM. 

The Wocks conadously try to involved 
the aud ience aa much w poaaible: a o n n 
anch a a "Ain't N o Time to Aak Qveatkma" 
a nd " F l q r 9 ( n e Attent ion" foatoit rapa 
-uid v a m p a tha t penona l i t e the cam-

ions. The introduction to "Don'tGive 
It Up" is well known to area club patrons: 
Hamdl usually tells a story of how 
different people have approached him 
wondering when he will settle down and 
get a "real," job. Such stories are rarely 

same any two nights." 
' "The raps come about spontaneously," 
Hamell said. -We put in a framework and 
let it devdop. Icould talk forthree sets but • 
the band would kill me." 

As a front man, Hamell can be pure 
V audeville; his theatrics include countless 
fadal expressions. "We try to be not just a 
dance band," he said "hot just lyrictd and 
thematic, but also entertaining. Other 
bands can't do that—be spontaneous oh 
stage." On the other hand, he added," we 
couldn't dress all up, tun on, whip t ^ugh 
a whole set and get through with i t We'd 
fail miserable if we tried." 

Much is in store for Works fans in the 
coming months. ^ Recently the W d 
appeared on the WAQX 95-X Soundcheck 
album with a version of "Don't Give It 
Up," and it is submitting a track for "The 
Rock of Central New York II," an up-
coming compilation album sponsor^ by 
WOUR FM96.9. Their single "All I Got" 
backed with "I Prefer 'To Rock" has 

year. However, the single does not fully 
capture the band's live energy. 

What makes The Works spedal, though, 
is thdr ability not only to entertain to to 
insnire. They have sacrificed flaHhiness 
and gloss for a simple intangible: heart. 

"We enjoy what we do," Hamell said, 
"and is ihowa through. If it didn't the 
people wouldn't come! I think you can rock 

^thn V " ^ u e 

local bands 
Presented here is a small sam-
ple of the myriad local bands 
that entertain crowds in 
Syracuse and beyond. 

1.4.5. gives female fans their number 
By Robin Leavitt 

The exhilarated girl plopped down on a 
chmr, and said, "Tell Paul I think he's 
God. Paul Armstrong, lead singer and 
guitarist of the local power pop/new wave 
trio 1.4.5., may be a god to some fans, but 
lofty status is not what the band seeks. 

"We're in it for the girls," Armstrong 
smd "Anywhere from one month to 10 
years." Whether looking for girls or roc-
king on stages around Syracuse and the 
rest of the country, 1.4.5. is a frisky bunch 
of musicians. 

The band, with Armstrong, DaveDevoe 
on bass and vocals, and Ducky Carlisle on 
drums and vocals, has been together for 
less than a year. Before forming 1,4.5., 
each member was in various bands 
around Syracuse. Carlisle played with 
The Ohms, and Armstrong and Devoe 
were with The Most. Carlisle joined The 
Most after the breakup of The Ohms, and 
they left together to form their current 
endeavor. 

The venture seems to have been a 
successful one. Maria Inelli, one fan who 
never stopped moving at a recent 
Jabberwocky concert, said, "1 like them a 

ntoMbvClrawri 

Soundmakars around town (nduda! Dave Sfil 
Chartia RobUna of the Taaijaikan; Ed Hi 
Tba Workw Paul Amlitrong of 1.4.5.; snd 
kaaoolM wHh Cranbany Uka. 
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>1*. Tom Kenny and 
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lot I've been following them since their 
first show." 

Loyal fans are not hard to find. Sheena, 
a pop rocker dressed in a mini dress and 
streaked hair, described 1.4.5.'s music as 
"so danceable." When 1.4.5. is on stage, 
the numerous dancers in front, and even 
the male groupies who join the band on 
stage to dance, seem to agree. 
• Even Devoe's mother concurs. She was 
at the Dance Marathon, where 1.4.5. 
appeared with Screen Test, and did her 
share of bopping on the sidelines while the 
marathoners jumped and twisted in the 
middle. 

"I love it," she said. "They're exciting 
and different." 1.4.5.'s difference stems 
from tiie musicthey play.'They donot play 
tile top-40 hits heard on the radio stations; 
they play songs, mostly written by 
Armstrong, which have a high-pitched 
intensity not found in many other local 
bands. 

Their intensity translates to their 
movements on stage. Armstrong, with his 
leaping, jumping, and wide range of faces, 
captures the audience's attention 
throughout a typical 1.4.5. show. Carlisle 
seems never to take a breather from his 
fierce drumming, and bleach-blond 
Devoe, whom freshman Randy Scollins 
said "looks like he should be playing with 
the Beach Boys," adds extra character to 
1.4.5. 

Devoe's Beach Boy/rock 'n' roll image 
does not bother his mother. "He wants to 
be a musidan, that's it." She said he has 
wanted to play in a band "since he was 2 
years old." 

Being a singer has always been on 
Armstrong's mind, according to his 
mother. It all started, she said, when 
Armstrong saw the Beatles on television 
in England when he was young. That, she 

said, was that As for 1.4.5., "We enjoy 
them. We don't particularly encourage 
Paul, but if that's what he wants . . . " 

Armstrong said it is what he wants. He 
and the band are hoping to land a major 
recording contract soon and be on their 
way to fame and fortune. A12-inch record, 
produced by Archive Records in 
Rochester, is scheduled for release soon. 

In the meantime, 1.4.5. is playing 
around Cenhral New York and in such ma-
jor dties throughout the country as Det-
roit, Boston and New York. 

Coming home to Syracuse is fun, 
Armstrong said, because the Jab is their 
favorite place to play. Fans in the new 
wave garb of long overcoats, dark pants, 
ties (skinny, of course), mini skirts, leather 
j ackets and white shoes abound, everyone 
dandng vigorously as 1.4.5. plays. 

Besides playing, each member has a 
regular job. Armstrong works with his 
father's business, Carlisle works at 
Gerber Musir, and Devoe is a salesman 
with Syracuse Restaurant Supply. They 
have all attended schools of various sorts, 
but school is a thing of the past. Devoe 
attended Syracuse University, but said he 
is on a "permanent leave of absence." He 
was, he said, "a biochemistry major—no, 
no, make that nuclear engineering." 

Even though they take their music 
seriously, 1.4.5. never stops joking around. 
Armrtrong described them as "arrogant, 
volatile, sincere and homy." 

"Have you seen the girls?" Devoe asked. 
"There's 15 of them out there who have 
fathered our children." 

The most obvious aspect of 1.4.5. is that 
they love to have fun in whatever they do 
— girls and music included. The fans are 
haying fun, too. Rick Suburban, the ex-
bass player with The Ohms, said, "I think 
they should expand to 1.4.8." 

Jug band makes sound splash 
By ShRila Chase 

Cranberry Lake is a singular band with 
a double purpose. As Syracuse's only jug 
and old-time string band, it is unique. As 
rabble-rousers who are also fine 
musidans, its members fill two roles. 

"What we try to create on stage," said 
mandolin/fiddle/washboard player Rich 
Sobd, "is the atmosphere of a really good 
time, but also musical sophistication." 

They are suaessful at both. The 
hallmark of a Cranberry Lake per-
formance is a good time. The crowd that 
turns out for their appearances at Hungry 
Charley's bluegrass nights will, by 
evenings' end, be on its feet dancing on 
every available square foot of floorboard, 
hooting and hollering and improvising 
steps to increasingly rowdy music and 
humorous lyrics. 

Band members add to the "good time" 
by downing with each other and the 
audience. A ^ setting up and testing the 
sound equipment themsdves beforo thdr 
most recent. Hungry Charley's per-
formance, they assembled almost non-
chalantly on stage. Concert 
kazoo/autoharp/spoon player Sally 
Cutler told the audience, "If anything 
goes wrong tonight, it's all Henry's fault" 
referring to fiddler Henty Jankiewicz. 

"Henry's not like other people," wide-
eyed bass/jug player Brian Bums added. 

Jankiewicz took the gibe in stride, took 
his fiddle in hand and the group launched 
a fast-paced ditty filled with old-timedose 
harmony and humorous lyrics about 
nighttime chicken-hunting. 

"Bake that chicken pie,'! went the ref-
rain as potential poultry poacliera were 
furnished with the hdpful hint that 
chickens are virtually night-blind. 

Humor is woven all through the 
Cranberry Lake repertoue. The band sang 

• about "My Old Man" who has "a handful 
of mamas without no pajamas" and the 
"Barnyard Dance" that features "sweet 
potata, the instigata, she loved to shimmy 
with the rutabaga." And a request from 
the audience sparked a rendition of the 
New Orleans blues-style number "One 
Meatball" about a fdlow so broke, all he 
can afford for dinner isa IB^entmeatball. 

This points up the versatility of Sally 
Cutler on the. concert kazoo. With the 
small inatrument she brings alive the 
lowdbwn, dirty sound of a bluesy trom-

bone and indicates that the good-timin' 
Cranberry Lake is also a group of good 
musidans with a sophisticated sound. 

"People have an image of a jug band as 
a bunch of downs," Bums said. "We're 
trying to dispel that notion." 

The Cranberry Lake sound is a sophis-
ticated synthesis of old-time string band 
music, which comes out of the mountain 
folk music and jug band music, which is 
rooted in blues and street jazz of the urban 
South and some country and ragtime in-
fluence. 

Its musidans are self-taught and have 
been crafting their sound for eight years. 
They deddd to approach the venture 
seriously after meeting and jamming at a 
State University of New York College of 
Environmental Science and Forestry 
summer camp in the woods of the Adiron-
dack Mountains. After that, "it was 
workstudy," Sobel said. "I learned 
everything—waiiliboard, mandolin—on 
stage." 

Though all have other employment, 
they said Cranberry Lake is their profes-
sion. 

"I'm at the point now," Burns said, 
"where I want to do it seriously or not at 
all." 

They have a strong base for success. 
Thdr sound is being shared with more 

parts of the country than they can cover 
through thdr two albums, the mostrecent 
cdled Lowdown Symphony. They have 
lollowings all over the country—in New 
England, New York City and state and in 
the West induding Madison, Wis. "We've 
never even been to Madison, Wisconsin," 
Cutler said 

Of course, the greatest success factor is 
the quality product Uiat comes from 
profesfflonalism plus fun. Cranberry 
Lakes, members seem to enjoy 
themsdves, whether with the spunk in 
Burns' fadal expressions or tne un-
pishness in guitarist Harvey Nussbaum's 
lyric rendering of Sobd's satisfied 
stddsm. This diversity of personality 
works so wdl, it might seem contiived. 
But naturalness is evident in that 
Cranberry Lake members are their own 
roadies and approach their performances, 
costumed in comfortable everyday 
dothes, with ease. All this supports 
^bd's assertion that "Mostly, we are 
just ourselves." 
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Cowboy duds distinctively dress dudes 
By Stephanie Zacharek 

Somewhere in Arizona, a smooth 
brown lizard slithers across the desert 
sands, blinking contentedly in thehot 
sun. He leads a relatively carefree life, 
but he is haunted by one major fear: 
He does not want to be made into a 
pair of cowboy boots. 

The Western wear trend may not be 
terribly popular with the lizard 
pcfiulation, but humans evidently en-
joy wearing Stetson hats, pointed 
boots and fringed suede jackets. 
Although Western clothing is an 
American tradition, it has never 
before been as popular as it is today. 

The wearing of Western clothes for 
the sheer fun of it is certainly nothing 
new. Several generations of 
Americans grew up with Lone Ranger 
masks, cheap flannelette Roy Rogers 
outfits and personalized cowboy hats 
from Disneyland. 

Today's Western wear has become 
mm sophisticated. Boots made of ex-
otic anmial hidra have taken the 
place of the kid îzed vinyl ones fiist-
gradeiB used to wear. Junior Joel 
Coni^o owns a pair of dark brown 
lizard skin boots with the traditional 
pdnted toes and undershot Western 
M l . H« laid th^ nometimei elicit 
unnsoil commenti. "People lay 
things like, 'Look at the pointa on 
thow boots,' or "What aie they made 
of? Cufl touch them?'" 

Cod^o said lizard lUn boot! have 
beooiM incnatincly bard to find and 

sometimes cost as much as $400. He 
attributed these high prices to a 
deaease in the availability of lizards. 

"lizards are getting smart," he 
said. "They're getting harder to catch 
these days." 

Leaping lizards 
Even if the lizards learn to outsmart 

the boot makers altogether, there will 
still be ways of obtaining unique and 
authentic Western wear. Sheplers, a 
store based in Wichita, Kan., deals ex-
clusively in Western Paraphernalia. 
It puts out a catalog containing 
eve^hing from polyester satin rodeo 
shirts and turkey feathbr hatbands, to 
boots made of leather printed to look 
like ostrich sUn. 

The catalog also offers a large selec-
tion of cowboy liats in a variety of 
styles and materials including wool 
felt, suede ai^ straw. The most 
unusual hats, however, are usually 
not found in catalogs. They are dis-
covered by accident in remote, outof-
the-way places. 

When sophomore Allan Karl first 
opened the box his mother gave him 
for Christmas, he thought it con-
tained a cat. Closer inspection 
revealed a bat made of black and 
white cow fur. 

Karl's mother bought the hat in 
South Dakota, and h« believes it is 
unique in thii area. "Evwybody'• got 
a cowboy hit," h« laid. 'Sat how 
many have a cofw for hat?' 

But authentic and unusual Western 
dothes are not worn as often as the 
more trendy, modified Western styles. 

Fringed boots in day-glo purples 
and reds are a common sight, as are 
braded pastel moccasins and tie-dyed 
fringed T-shirts. Sophomore Miriam 
Lapidus, who noticed an abundance 
of these modified Western styles, 
pieced them in a category of their own 
called "pseudo-Western wear." 

Lapidus suggested that people 
might wear such clothing as "a way of 
attracting others, especially at a bar 
scene." 

Functional -
It seems, however, that genuine 

Western wear will survive long after 
the effects of pseudo-Western wear 
have disappeared; Western clothes 
have a stable, functional quality that 
is especially appealing in times of 
economic instability. 

'Teople are not in an economic 
position to throw away," said 
Kathrine Neville, director of the 
retailing program in the College for 
Human Develqtment, Neville said 
peojje have gone bade to conser-
vative, functional clothing because it 
"represents stability for weir |»yche 
as wdl as their pocketbooks," 

Neville said the origin&l cowboy 
clothes were designed to be. 
functioaal. dothing was cut tight to 
kev it from flapping in the wind and 
hati wtrc puUsd down over the eyes. 

not worn straight on the head as they 
are today. The cowboy used his hat 
not only to keep the sun, rain and 
wind out of his face, but also to water 
his horse. 

Lynn Miller, a graduate student in 
retailing, suggested that another 
reason for the growth of the Western' 
trend might be the development of ttie 
Southwest. < 
"The Southwest now symbolizes 
the Old West," MiUer said, noting that 
the population center is currently 
shifting to the Southwest. 

Neville indicated that the media 
also play a crudal role in the 
development of trends, and said fihns 
such as "Urban Cowboy" and 
television programs like "Dallas" 
helped to make the Western trend 
popular. Neville also noted, however, 
that the Western wear trend is at least 
three or four years old. This might in-
dicate that Americans were well-
prepared for the Western trend long 
before the influence of "Urban 
Cowboy" and "Dallas;" 

Perhaps the American public never , 
f«got the Lone Ranger masks end 
the Roy Rogers costumes it grew up 
vrith. The motional appeal of the Old' 
Weft seems to linger, even in thissup-
posed age of sophistication. , 

The cowboys of 1981 ride 
skateboards instead of horses and 
pefer mechanical bulls to real ones. 
Yet somehow, the ipirit of the 
American Weit lives on. 
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The S.U. Women's Center presents 
Judy Gorman- Jacobs 

Friday, Aprii n 1981 
8:00 p.m. Skytop Ski Lodge 

Sliding fee Refreshments served 
rickets on sale at Women's Center call 423-4268 

b n t e r d e n o m i n a t i o n a l 
P R O T E S T A N I P ^ O R S H I P 

[CE 

Speaker: BLSHUH . 
N e w York West Area Un i ted Methodist Church 
Topic; Resurrection People 
Presiding: Rev. John 0 . J o n e s 
Chapiain-at-large 

PRE-REGISTRATION FOR 
FALL NEWHOUSE COURSES 

(Open to Public Communications Students Only) 

Advfetag: April 20-April 23 
Pre-registration signup: 

April 22-April 24 

A N E V E N I N G W I T H 

CHUOt 
IMANGIONE 
MD 

THE 
C H U C K M A N G i O N E 
Q U A R T E T 
LANDMARK THEAmE 
APRIL26-8WP.M. 
$8.50. 7.50 
TICKETS: Landmark 
TheatreBoxOffice.Gerber 
Music Stores, Spectrum 
Sundries. (UniversitY 
Area) and Pan Handlers 

firockuioji cinemii— 

JESUS CHRIST 
SUPERSTAR 

T e d N e d e y , C a l l A n d a s o n 

7 , 9 , 1 1 p m 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

S.U. ID REQUIRED 

ADMISSION: $1.50 

— under brockway dining hall 

Become a part of 
ROCK 'n ROLL 
HISTORY 
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•presents" 
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SANTANA 
AT THE CARBIER DOME 

Saturday, April 25 
8 pm 
Reserve Tickets Only 
$7.50 

[Available at all ticketron outlets 
Your stiiH*^* Fae at Work 
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9 9 C S 4 L E ! 
Buy any reguFar foot-long sandwich and get 

a sandwich of comparable value for 99C. 

- 1 

offer good with coupon until 5/10/81 

SlN)AY-APRILn 
7 R M . 
HENDRICKS CHAPEL 
• S R O N S O R E P B Y ^ . U . . 

EVWflEtlCAL CfiOIPS. 
• O F E M T i O A L U 
.REFRESHffNTS. 
•TOPIC: "TflE FCWEe ^ 

OF - m R£5W2RECna« 

TpmruRein; 
V m n f i 

mi5SUMM£RGGTClDS€R 
If your summer sludies will 
involve fields, forest and 

{ watershed, Johnson Stale 
f College's 1,000 acre 
I Baboock Nature Preserve 
I offers the ideal 

- — — environment to gain field 

experience. The Preserve combines the advantages of a large 
field station with the convenience of well-equipped 
laboratories and the support facilities of the campus. 

Our program (May 18-Iuly 11) offers 2 week 
intensive courses in Field Ornithology, 

" t Green Mountains Natural History. 
. Aquatic Plants, Field Mammalogy, 

Watershed Dynamics, and 
p^' Environmental 
_Conservalion Education.' 
"" I Give yourself some 

T credit this summer, j 

. , . For information, 
i contact; Office of 

/ College Relations, 
I Box EC, Johnson, VT 

. 05656. 

NICrELCDECN 
r iLMS 

BettyDovis • LedkHonvaid 

O F H I M M 
BONDAGE 

S a t V . 1 8 7&9paa 
KillNdge And. $1J50 — 

Drawing by Kevin Sartoris 

Students celebrate holidays at SU 
By Carol Citak 

The scene is familiar. A 
large group of relatives gather 
around the dinner table for the 
Easter or Passover meal. But 
for many Syracuse University 
students who cannot go home 
for the holidays there is one 
difference The participants at 
the meals will be students. 

Students who must remain 
in the campus vicinity this 
weekend vnll be able to par-
tidpateinavariety of religious 
activities. Hillel will offer two 
seders at Graham Dining Hall 
on Saturday and Sunday 
nights and Hendricks Chapel 
will have special Easter ser-
vices for all denominations 
during the'weekend. 

"Last year I participated in a 
seder at a nearby temple with 
friends," said sophomore Mike 
Rosenfeld. "Up here I really 
celebrated the (Passover) hoU-
day and I wasn't that religious 
at home." 

On Marshall Street and at 
the SU Bookstore, holiday dis-
plays have appeared in an-
ticipation of students spen-
ding Easter and Passover on 
campus. Area stores are sell-
ing Kosher for Passover foods 
and Easter eggs, baskets and 
chocolates. 

"I plan on buying special 
food and keeping it in my 
room," freshman Linda 
Pfeffer said. "My friends and I 
are going to eat together." 

But junior DanTidd, who for 
the second year will go home 
for the festivities. Said, "Stay-
ing at SU just isn't like celeb-
rating the holidays with your 
family." 

Sophomore VincentScanlan 
said the holidays become more 
meaningful when observed at 
home. "I believe students go 
home for these holidays 
because at school people lost 
touch with what the holidays 
are about," he said. "Last year 

I didn't really celebrate Easter 
except for the Easter dinner." 

Along with Easter dinner, 
Lutheran sunrise services in 
Thomden Park and Catholic 
sunrise servtcra in Hendricks 
Chapel are somfe of the ways 
remaining students observe 
holidays. 

"If I were celebrating-the 
Easter holiday at school, I 
would go to the beautiful sun-
rise mass, but we have a big 
gathering with my whole 
family, so I am going home," 
junior Eva Bottaio said. "I still 
b^eve the spirit of masses at 
college is good." 

At least one student who will 
be confined to campus this 
weekend seemed content with 
her predicament. "Easter is 
the most important holiday in 
the Catholic year," junior 
Julia Hernandez said. "I'm go-
ing to mass every day this 
week." 

Annex to expand bookstore 
By Melissa Klein 

A two-story addition to the 
Syracuse University 
Bookstore is scheduled for 
completion in July, but until 
then, emî oyees may have to 
live with inconveniences 
caused by the noise of 
construction. 

Bookstore director Dianit 
Strauss said the addition will 
add about 4,000 square feet to 
each fbor. 

Service areas such as the 
credit department will move 
from the third to the first floor, 
and the third floor art and 
photography departments will 
expand, she said. 

Main floor departments will 
also expand, and the floor area 
will be developed into a "mini-
mart" 

The store's main entrance 
will te remodeled, as will its 
windows, which Straus curren-

tly calls "an eyesore." 
Straus said the majority of 

work on the inside of the store 
will take place when the 
semester ends, but the store 
will remain open the entire 
time. 

The construction is 
scheduled to take three mon-
ths.. 

"It's a very crash pro^am, 
starting in April and ending in 
July," Straus saidi "It's a 
monumental effort, but I-think 
we can do it." . • 

Some employees said they 
iare botherd by the current 
construction. 

"It's very annoying and̂ dis-
ruptive," third floor cashier 
Kathy Renaud said, adding 
that the beq>ing of construc-
tion equipment outside 
competes with the ringing of 
her cash register. 

Theexpansion will be on the 

Waverly Avenue side of the 
store, so the back entrance is 
closed and a portion of the par-
king lot is taken up by 
construction equipment. 

Diane Hayes, a first floor 
cashier, said that.although the 
ba<^ -^oor is closed to cus-
tomers, it has been left open to 
let workers conie in and out "It 
is an inconveneince to the cus-
tomers and it is cold in here," 
she said. 

Some employees said 
concentrating on customers 

. keeps the construction noise 
from becoming a nuisance. 

"When I'm dealing with cus-
tomers I'm more worried about 
them than the noise," em-
ployee Cindy Diaz said, 

"It's annoying but I find it a 
lot nicer knovidng we will have 
twice as much fldqr space," 
Kathy Hammond, another em-
ployee, said. 

There are a limited number of positions available 
for the 1981 Sumrher Orange staff. 

Letters of intent are due today for positions 
in news features photo and art. Send them to 

Neil McManus at the Daily Orange, 1101 E. Adams St. 
AriAin 



Speaker backs health care change 
E S S S t 

thegross nationalproductand adults, she said • 
a)8te stiU escalating, Carol A second ' v T?*® "" ô say New 
M a n v NewYorkCityCoun- B ^ ^ a m y i t ^ t ^ "y t̂em is 
^preadent. said she favors a courage c S t t e n S hLuh basic restructuring of c a r e ^ factors in the level and 
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TlitOillyOiins. April17,19B1 Pag«15 

House Plants,Birds,Rsh.etc... 
177 Marshall St. 47Z-56Z8 

The health industry is the 
state's leading employer and 
such a reduction could deprive 
the poor, who use Medicaid 
funding, of access to improved 
health services, she added. 

Bellamy suggested other 
ways "to contain Medicaid 
costs while restructuring ser-
vice ddivery." 

Naming nursing homes as a 
large consumer of Medicaid 
dollars, Bellamy said, "As a 
first priority, we must change 
the institutional bias of 
Medicaid towards nursing 
home care." 

State and federal reim-
bursement policies should 
promote programs for the 
dderiy such as home health 

CoU^e of Arts & Sciences 
ADVISING WEEK 

April 21-24 
A & S students should make ap-
pointments to see their faculty advisers 
regarding their plans for Fall 
semester. Time Schedules will be 
available April 17. 

EUROPE: 
SUMNER 19SI 

TravdlnglhtopwroKl, 
F««»<yl«.'Ibere'nomtthhg 
atMulK that m u m the iMit 
expnknces you'a <ver have. 
That'tdxkinilofvtcallon 
wt'ra offering yw. 

F l y i o L o i ^ o t P a i t i o n 
pA.Th«n|olnyoMi)gp.o|)l. 
from all ov0ihiwo(ld,ind 
hK A t load. In a modem, 
itnto-Miuipptd coach. 

And you dcddt which mad 
toht: Ihtghmourctttiand 
Mioi fu lv l lag isof t f i tNd 
Europ«. . .c lytocl ly . (kt»Jto 
d««a(,adv«n6ii»toadvmtgi». 

C a l o r w r t u brow few fc* 
colof brochun. 

HOtBtTIK, 

501 MM son Avenue 
Nc«%li . NY 10022 
«12)355-4!05 

• V a t M w i 
• t M l T W A V n i 
I f a M . 

S c t l M l . 

T h e quickest w a y t o g e t 
^ in<»Sency m o n e y . 

An emergency stop for repairs can 
wipe out even the best-heeled traveler. 
Luckily, all you need is the price of a 
phone call to get you the nwney before 
your car gets off the lift. Here's what to 
do when you need money in a hurry. 

1 Call home. Report the situation, and 
tell the folks they can get emergency 
cash to you fast by phone. 

2 Ask them to call Western Union's 
toll-free number, 800-325-6000 (in 
Missouri, 800-342-6700), anytime, day or 
night. They charge the money and the 
service fee to their MasterPard* or 

VISAt card. A Western Union Charge 
Caid Money Order, up to $1,000, will be 
flashed to the Western Union office or 
agent nearest your emergency. 

3 a Pick up your money—usually within 
two hours-at the local Western Union 
office or agent ITiere are 8,500 
nationally, except in Alaska. 
Conveniently, about 900 locationsilre 
open 24 houra. It's that easy. 

Be sure to remind your parents about 
our toll-free number. It's all th^r need to 
call Western Union to the rescue. 

i f i ^ f , » " " l l k ' InHrbmli Cinl Ajnclllloi,. 'Tfc. VIB* inm« li miad by VISA Inlemllontl. 

Western UnhNi Oiarge Card Money Order. 
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DO chooses top athletes, quotable quotes 
ByRidiAmizza 

and Bob Hill 
The verdicts are in. Aitei carefd con-

fideration of all the ipoitiDg 
adhievements performed by Syracuw 
Umvernty athletea during this past 
year, T IM Daily Orange Annnal 
Awards for Sporting Excellence are 
ready to be handed out All the votes 
have been tabulated. The envelope, 

I'layer of the Year - Swimmer liz 

Vilbert and wrestler Gene Mills are co-
winseis of thisaward. Both became the 
M foiu-time AIl Americans ever at 
SU with their performances this year. 
Vabert added to her long list of ac-
comidishments this year with another 
itate cluunpionship and another 
Eastern title. Mills was undefeated in 
his wei^t dass (IK-poimds) and 
gamoed his second NCAA cham-
pionship. Mills also broke the NCAA 
r e ^ for career pins. 
Most Valuable Player - The super 
sophomores win this one hands down. 
Leo Rautins, Erich Santifer and Tony 
Bruin keyed the Orangemen's late 
surge throu^ the Big East Tour-
nament and right up to the NIT finals 
at Madison Square Gaiden. Rautins 
rebounded from a shaky regular season 
to become the Most Valuable Player in 
the Big East tourney. Santifer roused 
his team ̂ ong with the fans with his 
tomahawk dunks and exuberent play. 
He virtually carried the Orangemen in 
the NTT finals against Tulsa Univer-
sity with his 29-point performance. 
Bruin unveiled an outside shot to com-
plement his magical inside touch and 
began to fulfill his potential. The super 
sophs picked the (hangemen up at the 
end of the year and turned a dismal 
season into one of the most exciting. 
Coach of the Year — £d Carlin led 
his SU wrestlers to their first Eastern 
title in 26 years and a seventh-place 
finish in the NCAAs. The wrestlers 
were also raiAed fourth nationally dur-
ing the regular season. Women's 

basketball coach Barbara Jacobs 
recaves hworable mention in this 
category as her team produced a 26-8 
rec(sd and leached the AIAW National 
Ibumament for the first time. 

Fteshman of the Year — Tennis 
idayers Ann Doherty and linda Got-
tlid jumped to the top very quickly in 
thdr first year at SU. Both became 
state champions as they led the 
Orangewomen to the state title. 
Doherty became the top New York 
player in s i^es while Gottlieb teamed 
with Diane Sivavec to capture the 
doubles crown. 

Team of the Year - Whether you 
were at Mmiison Square Garden or 
huddled in front of a television set in 
your apartment or dorm room, you 
could not escape the exdtement 
generated by Jim Boeheim's 
Orangemen, this year's version of the 
Comeback Kids. The Orangemen's 
record was not as good as year's past, 

the thrills and chills they gave their 
fans this year were better Aan ever. 

Individual Performance of the 
Year — Running back Joe Morris 
christened the Carrier Dome with four 
touchdowns, including a 95-yard kick-
off return, and 170 yards rushing in a 
36.'i4 Uome-<S)enmg victory against 
the Miami (Ohio) University. Later in 
the year, however, the Dome struck 
back against Morris as he came out 
second best inabcutwithanunpadded 

' sideline wall. 
Special Daily Orange Award for 
Unrecognized Performance—Tto 
award goes to all the spring varsity 
sports whose seawns are not com-
pleted yet and as such, cannot be con-
sidered for our awards. We recognize 
the achievement of the lacr(»8e, men 
and women's arew and outdoor track 
teams and regret our limited coverage. 

Along with the awards, there were 
also a few quotes this year that raised 
some eyebrows in tiie DO sports office. 
•"I want^ to go into overtime — 

women'sbasketball coach BarbJacobs 
after her Orangewomen lost to the 
Univeisty of Massachusetts 7 a « in 
overtime. 

Hopefully, next-year Barb w i l l want 
to w i n gomes i n regulation. 
• " . . . the ocean. It's the mother of the 
earth." — women's volleyball coach 
MarkMaaaey. 

"There are a lot of things gdng 
around in his head." — women's 
athletic director Dais Soladay talking 
about Maasey. 

When you find out what actually is 
going on i n hit head D o r i i . p l e a t e give 
iM 0 call. 
• "If they call that choking, then I hope 
wedioke."—Jim Boeheim,responding 
to pre-season criticism of his previous 
teams' post-season failures. 

Boeheim'e team certainly did a good 
job of choking this teaton. 
• "I just don't like the publicity at all. 
Talldng a W t things takes away the 
competitive aspect. It gives it a social 
atmosphere." - track star Charlie 
Bevier. 
• "If I were him, I would have forfeited 
to me too." — Gene Mills after wrinning 
by forfeit against Hofstra. 

• "Loang Headd was the best thing to 
happen to SU." - Holy Cross basket-
bdl coach Geor^ Blaney after the 
Crusaders absorb a 20-point loss in 
the NITs to the Oranganen. 
• "Being recruited is great The schools 
with a lot of mcmey really take care of 
you." - Wrestler Chris Catalfo, who 
was heavily recruited out of high 
school. 

It's a good thing none of SU's players 
drive around i n Trans-Ams. 

• "If you've got a nice-kioking broad, 
who cares whether someone else has 
one too. . ." 
"The student has to recognize that 
whoi football season is iii session, he is 
not gang to be a normal person. He's 
got tobusthisass. If they think that, as 
a football coach, I'm going to stand up 
during the season and preach about 
studying, that's amessofshif'-Dick 
MadPherson during an early-morning 
interview at the Varsity. 

Shame on you coach for having a 
sense of humor. 
•When asked what his major was, 
Marty Headd replied, "Bongology." 

Good n i g h t , M a r t y . 

Santifer-
Comlnuad from page twanty 

de8piteb{ingjust5-{oot-10,thathetook 
it seriously. 

He performed well in high school at 
Ann Arbor, Mich., but few colleges 
showed mu A intwest in him. He came 
to SU because he thought he could play 
regularly as a freshman. He did, ear-
ning a starting forward spot and 
averaging almost 10 points a game. 

"He co3d h ave gone crazy after that 
year and gotten a big ego," Moss said, 
"but he didn't. He just stayed con-
fident" 

And so Santifer did not become 
haughty. Hedevelopedinto an outstan-
ding sophomore, and could become one 
of SU's greatest players. 

"Erich is one of the most giftid 

athletes I've ever seen here," Boeheim 
said. "If he works hard, he could be 
right up there with the best player SU 
ever had—Dave Bing." 

Santifer's goals for the next two 
seasons are not quite a^ lofty, but still 
ambitious. 

"I want to be oite of the better guards, 
if not the best guard in the Big East" 
he said. "Everybody talks about Pat 
Ewing (Georgetown Univenity's 
highly-touted recruit). He's a center to 
be contended with. I want to make 
Erich Santifer a force to be reckoned 
with too." 

Humility is clearly not one of San-
tif^s strongest attributes, but his easy 
self-assurance is certainly not mis-
placed. 

H f r i t e 
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PRIVATE STOCK 
u 

Please send me a "(keen Monster' 
T-Shirt. Enclosed is 54.b0 

r 
I in check or Jtioney order to cover the cost of the 
I Green Monster T-Shirt and mailing. 

• Name, — 

• Street/No.^— 

I City -State. 

I Mail to; 
" Narraginiett Brewing Co. 
I 6 0 x 6 8 4 8 
• P r o ¥ h l e n c e , R I 0 2 9 4 0 
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By Jon Medwick 

Today Notices 

French Club, 6 to B p.m., second 
floor of the Student Center. Wine 
and cheese. 

Muil lm Friday prayers, Noble ' 
Room of Hendricks, 1 p.m. 

Chapel Fellowship dinner and 
program, 6 p.m.. Noble Room of Hen-
dricks. 

New Birth, Christian Fellowship, 
7:30 pm., Small Chapel of Hen-
dricks. Prayer begins at 7 p.m. 

Spanish Club, 3:30 p.m., Student 
Center. All welcome. 

Tertulia, Spanish Conversation -
Hour, 4 to 6 p.m .. Student Center. All 
welcome. 

College Life Dinner, Graham Din-
ing Center, 5 p.m. Speaker on 'The 
Case of the Empty Tomb." 

T h e weekend 

Easter Service, Sun., 7 p.m., Hen-
dricks Chapel. Sponsored by SU 
Evangelical Groups, all welcome. 
Topic: "The Power of Resurection." 

SU Table TennisClub, 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m., Women's Bklg. Call Dean at 
474-2083 or Tom at 423-7176. 

Service of Holy Communion, 9:30 
a.m.. Sun.; Noble Room of Hen-
dricks. Sponsored by Lutheran Cam-
pus Ministry. 

NSBE meeting, Sat., noon, 355 
Link Hall. All minority engineering 
students welcome. 

Holy Saturday April 1B;Confes-
sidns, 3 to 5 p.m., St. Thomas More 
Chapel. 

Eaiter Sunday; Vigil service: 4 
a.m., inside Hendricks Chapel; Sun-
rise Mass, 5:15 a.m.. Quad, in front 
of Hendricks Chapel; later masses, 
9:30 & 11 a.m., Crouse College 
Auditorium, 1 p.m., Skybarn. 

Call Red Cross now 
for a blood donor 
appointment. 

+ 
ATTENTION 

GRADUATING SENIORS 
Interested in a sales career dealing in the area of finance 
investments. If you think you would like to become a 
stockbroker, First Jersey may be intarested in training 
you. Contact the Career Placement Office for additional 
Information. 

Send resume to: 
First Jersey Securities, Inc. 
3699 West Henrietta Road 

Rochester, NY 14623 

Resumes will be prescreened pending a local group 
Interview.. 

LA 
CASA 

UTINOAMERICANA 
WILL BE 
HAVING 

GENERAL MEETING 
• TONIGHT FRIDAY, 17 

a t 2 0 3 M A R S H M S t 

m . PEOPLE AWAKE" 
• H S E ^ Film on Chiie 

m A R E WaCOME" 

l /OU CAM R a A H MOUi, ^ 
m f t - P o a i c e o . ^ ' ^ " ^ 
eye B ' j s o ® ' 

PfrcaftU'.) 

Maxwell Silver Hammer course 
work deadline is 3 p.m., April 17. 

Sigma Tau Delta, English 
Honorary, invites Shakespeare 
lovers to watch "Antony "and 
Cleopatra" at. 8 p.m., April 20. 
Commentary by Prof. Howard. Sign 
up by April 17 in 401 HL. 

Volunteers needed during the 
summer and fall semesters to help 
foreign students practice their 
English through informal conver-
sation. Call Riet De Kleermaker on 
Mon., Wed. or Fri., from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at 423-2395 at the English 
Language Institute. 

Students interested in displaying 
their visual or performing arts at the 
Everson Museum April 25, call Dan 
at 423-7730 or Linda at 423-2003, 
by April 18. 

The last day to get a tutor through 
Academic Support Center is April 
20. Call 423-2005. 

Time schedules lor fall semester 
will be available April 17. Arts and 
Sciences students pay pick up 
schedules in 329 HL. 

Advising week for Arts and 
Sciences freshmen and sophomores 
is April 21 to 24. Contact your ad-
viser for an appointment. 

The Women's School will be 
offering spring classes soon. Call 
478-4636. 

WAER-FMBB's Gospel Siiow, 
Sunday at 7:30 p.m., with Pal 
Trowers and Icema Gibbs. 

Notices for Here, there and 
everywhere are due by noon two 
days before publication. Name and 
phone number must be included; 
please limit announcements to 15 
words. 

I T ? + U a U « R P i r IS IT 

f ^ NO JUST t x u f r 
0S6 Foe eijOtX TUftT I 

Adam By Ivan Velez 
^ . m W , 
fWETSrtUpy 

By Jerry Zucker-, 

In the March 15 The Daily 
Orange (Merchants plan summer 
schedule) Mounir Ayoud is the 
owner of Way Inn and Mitad 
Hatem is the owner of Kinn 
David's. 

IHCOUPOIMI 
Mon-Fri 10-6 Saturday ll-S 

"We're right at your fingertips" 
823 Universily Ave. 423-4702 

'ssaisr 
a division of Campus Conveniences 
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D I V S O M (C-41PROCESSMQ 

Bring In your 110, -126, -135,12, -20 or 24 exp. 
Kodacolor flltn and gel i big "Buck"^f 
on procMilngI Hun^I—offer 
end* 5/25/81. (Staple 
coupon to order) (one 
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Classified ads 

Marshall Strsat 

FUNTHALL DOES IT AGAIN! 
PARTY 

xs SKI LODGES 
free contmnoos shuttle bus 
leaving from Sims 12-6 pan. 

featuring 
T H E M O S S B A C K M U L E 

and 
A L E C S T A R 

SATURDAY APRIL 18th 
NOON-5:30pia 

b̂everages included 
SLIUJD. Required 

Not Going Home 
Hiis Weekend? 

Then come on do w and 
wear a hat to: 

T h e t o l i M i ' ^ 
3rd Annual GOOD FRIDAY PARTY 

Tonight 9-? 

1105 Harrison St 

^ _ (-IT 

For sale 
Bonat UFE-GU) CondHioner, 
ORANGE TONSORIAL & SUPPLY 
7 2 7 S. Crouse Ave., next to SU Post 
Office. 47S-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THIS AD-
WRANGLER CORDUROYOR DENIM 
JEANS $12.98, SWEATPANTS 
88.95, JOGGING SHORTS S3.98. 
IVY HALU 738 S. CROUSE AVE. 
478 -3304 . 

W e deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer S p.m. - closing. Fast 
Break Deli WestcotI 475 -5195 . 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify-
low payments. 474-4507 . Eve. 478-
2977 . Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St. near campus. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LPs; 46 s 25 ,000 used 
records in slock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S. Crouse (across 
from Red Barn and downstairs), 472-
3235, 11-6 Mon-Sat. 

PARTYING THIS WEEKEND? Ven-
tura's has hot and spicy Buffalo style 
chicken wings and pizza. Discounts 
available on large quantities. 
Delivered to your door. Call now 
437-6030 , 2025 Teall Ave. 

"The Cobb-Web" - Good selection of 
Spring and Summer Antique and 
Vintage clothing - Victorian whiles 
through 1940's. Open Fridays and 
Saturdays 10-4 or call 696-5076. 
Across from Tully Post Office. 

Sounds-On-Sale: Car Stereos, 
Speakers, Aaessories, Fuzzbusters, 
Home Stereos. 20-50% DiscountsI 
Weekly-SpBCialsl (Call 446 -7920 
Anytime). 

1973 Mercury Capri (W. Germany) 
Asking S900. D. Green, 4 cyl., 
automatic, clean, good mileagel Call 
4 4 6 - 7 9 2 0 / 4 7 2 - 8 6 3 0 . 

Refrigerator For Sale - Full size -
great for suite or apartment. Only 
$35. Call 423-8223. 

Queen Size Bed IV i yrs. old. Must 
sell before I graduate. 424-1291. 

1979 Ford F-260 custom truck. 
Meroon w / p i n stripes. 4-wheol 
drive w / 8 loot fisher plow. Excellent 
condition inside and out. Call Scott 
637-9266 . 

Want your OWN bedroom? Room-
mate needed (male or female) for 4 
bedroom ap«. $100t /mo: Shortwalk 
to campus. Call 423-6598 between 
6-11 p.m. 

Going on Sabbatical? Veterinarian 
moving to Syracuse wants to rent 
house. Responsible care of house, 
garden and pets. Write to Duhamel, 
2 3 Ontario Street, Honeoye Falls, 
N.Y. 14472. 

DESK AND CHAIR SET for sale. Ex-
cellent condition, asking $40. Price 
negotiable. Call 474 -9168 . 

Mercury Capri being dismantled for 
parts. All parts for sale cheap. Call 
John 445-0657. 

For Sale: Spacious three foot ref-
rigerator. Call Ron 472-2499 . 

AIRUNE TICKET: One Way to San 
Francisco • Half Price $ 2 1 0 or B.O. • 
Call Faye 468-6727. 

SOC Coneys, 2 for 1 Mixed Drinks, 3 
O.V.s $1.00, Friday Happy Hour. 
Mrs. O'Lear/s, 443 Burnet, Down 
Crouse, Left on'Burnet. 

M A X W a L MAFIA picture T-ihirt. 
Black, light blue, rad, yellow, navy,, 
white, S,M,L,XU (children's sizes 
yellow only) $6 postpaid - T-shirts, 
Box 177 Syracuse 13208 or 673-
1447 eves. 

TEAC A-107 Cassette d.Kk Bias EQ. 
variable output memory. Excellent 
condition $125.00. Also V W factory 
mags w/t i res $ 5 0 . 0 0 / B . 0 , X-2660. 

1 year old couchandmatchingchalr, 
glass/chrome coffee & end tables, 
chrome table lamps, dining table 
w / 4 chairs, excellent condition. Call 
474-6467 , 
k . 

CANON AE-1, excellent condrtim, 
not even seven months ok). 60 mm, 
f / 1 . 8 Isns, canon case, skylight 
filter. Call: 474-6886, 

Adirondack Girls Camp Seeks 
counselors for Summer 1981. 
W.S.I., Trips, Nurse, Tennis, Sailing. 
Write 124 E. Lafayette Ave., 
Syracuse, N.Y 13205 476-3625. 

ROOMMATES WANTED for three 
bedroom house, two car garage, 
front and back porch W / D , bus stops 
at frontdoor. Rent negotiable corner 
Lancaster/Broad Call 471-4417. 

Wanted: Female roommate for Spr-
ing '82 semester. Brand new 2 bed-
room apartment. Great location. 
422 -3720 . 

WANTED: Roommate for spacious 
three bedroom apartment. Fully fur-
nished, carpeted, two porches, 
double beds. Available May -
September. $120/monthpieasecall 
4 7 8 - 3 6 1 2 alter five. 

Camp Counselors and Specialists -
Jewish Resident Camp, Western 
New York has job opportunities for 
bunk counselors, specialists in 
swim, . nature/tripping, cultural 
arts, arts and crafts. Write Jewish 
Center of Greater Buffalo, 2640 
North Forest Rood, Getzville, New 
York 14068, or call (716)688-4033 
ext. 55. 

HOUSEPARENTS w a n t e d for 
sorority. Submit resumes or letters 
of Intent to Houseparents, 705 
Walnut Ave. 

Housemother/Houseparents wanted 
for sorority. Graduate student 
preferred. Call Keshiaor Donna 478-
9552. 

WANT A SUMMER CAMP JOB? 
(Northeastern Penna., Pocono Mis.) 
DIRECTOR OF TRAIL'S END CAMP 
will inten/iewonCampus WEDNES-
DAY, APRIL 29, 1981 from 9:00 
AM.toclosing. REGISTER for inter-
view with Mfs. MarcIa Boyer, 
Student Placement Service - 123 
College Place, for room and time. 
Posit ions Available: Physical 
S c i e n c e , ' A th le t ics , M u s i c , 
Dramatics, Waterfront (WSl), Ar-
chery, Tennis, Riflery, Pioneering, 
Art and Scenery, Radio, Dance. 

To $600/week. Inland exploration 
crews. Vigorous men/women. Full-
/part-year. Wilderness terrain 
nationwide. Send $5.00 lor 90-com-
pany Directory & Job Guidelines. 
Job Data: Box 172, Fayetteville, AR 
72701. 

ROOMMATE WANTED: To share 
Modern, Clean, Fully Furnished,Two 
bedroom epi. Very nicely decorated. 
Air-Conditioned, Has dishwasher & 
patio. Close to campus. Tennis 
courts. Pool, nearby. 472-5464. Call 
456-4404 (2-4 p.m.) weekdays. For 
summer or full year. 

Apartments for Rent Walking dis-
tance to University. Three and Four 
bedrooms, somewithfireplaces.Un-
furnished from $400 to $500 per 
month plus utilities. Available June 
1. Call478-2675 between 5 to 9 p.m. 

Free Rent., will exchange twenty 
hours of Babysitting per week for 
rent. Room available has separate 
bath & kitchen. Available May 15, 
1981 to August 30, 1981. 474-
0 3 1 4 

Female Boarders wanted for fail 
semester at sorority. For info call 
Kashia 478-9552. 

Three Bedroom Town House, 
Garage, 1'/: Baths, Complete 
Modern Kitchen, Unfurnished, 5 
Minute Walk to S.U. Campus. One 
year lease.. .Call 472-2920. 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
available for immediate and 
September occupancy. One to,five 
bedrooms. COOPERS 475-1661. 

Univ. Area: Very nice two bedroom 
Apt. available May l^th. Living 
room, eat-in kitchen, lawn. Call 471 • 0802 

For rent 
Efficiency, One and Two Bedroom 
apartments. Available at Kennedy 
Square near the University starting 
at $189 .00 Utilities included In the 
rent. Call 474-1051 for more In-
formation. 

group or Individual. Secure, fur-
nished. Close to CEimpus. May or 
September 6B5-3233 or 479-6192. 
September 686-3233 or 479-6192, 

Two & Three Bdrm houses and 
apartments, walking dlstsncetoSU, 
furn ished and unfurnished. 
Available September or Summer. 
Callday8471-3190, Evenlng844e-
7309. 

Furnished Studio Apartment: Clean,' 
Quiet, Close, Uve-lnmanager, Laun-
dry. 6 0 9 University or 1011 E. 
Adams. 479-6192,685-3233. 

Wanted 
Wanted - 2 or 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT NEAR C A M P U S . . 
Wanfsd for Septsmbsr, but wi l l 
I N S * from Msy and lub lM If nec«»-
s t r y . P I « i a * c t l l 4 2 3 - t 0 3 4 . 

STUDENTS CALL APARTMENT AND 
HOUSE RENTAL HOTUNE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493. 

Lsrge four, five and six bedroom 
houses, unfurnlshsdsvallsblejune 
first. 422-0709. . 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms, EHidendn, 1. 2, 3, 4, 6, 
Bwlroom - All UtllitlM Paid - Pets 
OKI Coni* to my office. 2017 E, 
G e n M ( e , 4 7 4 - t S 6 e , 

FALLand SPRING. Boarders needed 
$900 per semester, room and board. 
$50. Security deposit. Singles and 
Doubles available Light chores re-
quired Laundry, CableTV. Call Dean 
478-0096. 

ATTENTION FORESTRY STUDENTS; 
Fabulous 4 and 5 bedroom apts. 
available for fall rental. 1 block from 
classes, fireplaces, garbage dis-
posals, wall to wall carpeting, off-
street parking, plus many extras. 
Luxury housing at dorm prices. Call 
John Trowbridge, 422-71.10. 

ATTENTION NURSING STUDENTS; 
Luxury housi n g l blockfrom nursing 
school. Great selection of 3 , 4 , 5 bed-
room apts., available for September. 
Enjoy cozy fireplaces, plush 
carpeting,pH-street parking, laundry 
facilities and more in a comfortable 
residential setting. Call John at471 -
6870. 

WESTCOTT AREA - New big 4 bed-
room apartment, large kitchen, liv-
ingroom and lofts, heat included, 
parking lot. 626/month 476-8275. 
Leave message. 

WESTCOTT AREA - New Big 4 bed-
room apartment. Large kitchen, liv-
Ingroom and fireplace. Heal in-
cluded, parking lot 600/month 476-
8276. Leave message. 

WESTCOTT AREA 3 bedroom 
apartments, livingroom.dinipgroom, 
kitchen, fireplace, offstreet parking, 
furnishk 450, unfurnished 390. 
476-8275, Leave message. 

' ROOMS FOR RENT • Private, fur-
nished. Shared kitchen, baths, liv-
Ingroom. Clean and neat. Walking 
distance to campus. Call 474-1303. 

Room In q u i e t e x e c u t i v e 
neighborhood. 5 min. to campus. 
Private entrance. Private bath. 
Garage. Available May 15, 446-

. 0334, evenings. 

Attractive 1 ,2 , and 3 bedroom apis., 
near S.U, and Hospitals, Avail. May 
or summer. Leave message 422-
8119. 

Apartments for rent on Raynor and 
Lancaster. Three bedrooms, 
fireplaces, laundry. 445-0056. 

Msryland Ave university walking Ex-
ceptionally Lovely one and two Bed-
room Apia. Furnished, Heated, no 
pets. Seniors, grsds, faculty, June 
1st. For summer with Fall option. 
$280-$340 472-9024. 

University Area Two 6 family 
houses, on* and two bedroom apts.. 
Year lease svsllsbl* May 1 and June 
1 SmsurHy Deposit 471 -0639 ,479 -
9285, ' 
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Euclid House Very Close. Five of Six 
bedrooms, washer, dryer, Available 
June 1. Partially furnished. 446-
6451. 

University Westcott Near Shopping 
Area. Quiet 3 bedroom nicely fur-
nished, utilitiesincluded. Also3bed-
room Near Walnut. Ref. Sec. 478-
2642. 

Two bedroom available immediately 
$225 plus mils. Lease, no pels, 
security deposit. 422-0709. 

Summer sublet 

Furnished 5 bedroom house. 7 0 0 bl. 
Euclid. Carpeted, Fireplace, F. porch. 
Washer/dryer. Dishwasher, Par-
king, S l lO/person. X - 6 5 5 2 / X -
6607. 

TOO BEDROOM APT., - furnished 
off-street parking, Sumner Ave. 
Price negotiable call 472 -0810 . 

Summer Sublet with fall option. 
$165.00 Convenient to campus. Call 
478-6557. 

Two bedroom apt., single room also 
available, fully furnished, close to 
campus, off-street parking, upstairs, 
quiet. Call Carolyn 475-1910 . 

Room for rent in spacious 4 bedroom 
apt. Fully furnished. Excellent 
Location on Walnut. Fully carpeted. 
Modern' kitchen, 2 bathrooms, 
secure, off-street parking. Rent 
negotiable. Call 471-3701. 

2 bedroom near campus. A / C , 
dishwasher, garbage disposal, 
cable, pool, clean. $315, utilities in-
cluded Available May 10. 479-
9303. 

WE WANT YOUl 4 bedrooms 
available in a 5 bedroom house close 
to campusi Lots of room - Fully fur-
nished w/porch and Only $ 100. Call 
474-7913. 

SUBLET: Three bedroom apartment 
off Euclid Two porches, good con-
dition, rem $ 1 1 0 a month including 
utilities. Fully furnished. 475-8640 . 

TASTEFULLY FURNISHED Two bed-
room Vincent Apartment. New kit-
chen, bath and carpet. Campus bus, 
laundry in building. Util. incl., $310 
or best offer. Will consider renting to 
one person. MUST SEE. 474-7515 . 

One bedroom in large furnished 3 
' bedroom apartment • Good locationi 

Summer sublet and fall option. 
$75.00 per month utilities. 478-
8 6 4 7 . ' 

Summer Sublet - One bedroom 
apartment. Ideal location. Kitchen, 
bathroom, studio, furn ished, 
carpeting, spacious. Washer/dryer. 
Utilities includedl Price negotiable. 
474-9803. 

BEAUTIFUL APT. spacious 3 bed-
room, private parking, washer/dryer 
lully carpeted, modern kitchen, fully 
secure, excellent location on Walnut 
Park. Must be seen. Rent negotiable. P e | ; s o n d l S 
Jim 474-2540. 

Great Location for Summer Sublet. 
Corner Livingston/Euclid. Fully fur-
nished (New), 3 bedroom apt. W / W 
carpet, offstreet parking, Washer-
/Dryer, porches. Call John 4 2 2 -
1993 

Vincent Apartment: Two Bedrooms, 
livingroom, kitchen, bathroom, two 
king size waterbeds, wall to wall 
carpeting, air conditioning, fully fur-
nished. rent negotiable. Available 
first week of May. 4 7 6 - 4 3 3 8 . If not 
there, leave message on answering 
machine. 

Congratulations new S I G M A CHI 
BROTHERS, You made it into the 
best fraternity on campusi Get 
psyched for the formal. Love, Your 
SWEETHEART. 

S.U. Men: I just wanted to thank all of 
you guys for letting me come over 
w h e n I needed a banana to practice 
with. Love, Joan. 

Sisters of Delta Phi Epsilon, Thanks 
for your support. Couldn't have done S c f V i c e S 
it without out you. Love, Jane. 

Summer Sublet - 3 bedroom house 
on University Ave:-1 block from M . 
Street. Completely furnished. Price 
negotiable. Call 424-8052 or 423 -
8008. 

2 Bedroom, Ivy Ridge' Apartment, 
. Brand new paint job, A / C , Pool, 

Dishwasher, Parking, Furnished. 
Available anytime between May.15 
to Aug. 31. Call 474 -9169 or 474 -
8018. 

SUMMER SUBLET • 1 bedroom 
available nice, clean, spacious, 
walking distance $86 /month incl. 
476-5557. D. Atkinson. 

4 bedrdonts availablel Brand new, 
fully furnished, laundry, parking, ex-
cellent location, secure. $125 per 
person. Availably May. 472-4598. 

Beautiful four bedroom house on 
UVINGSTONI Front and back porch, 
parking - Available June 1st. Call 
475-1850, 471-3778. 

Summer Sublet - 4 1 7 Walnut Ave. 
One bedroom Apt. two blocks from 
campus. PricenegotiBble474-8066. 

Summer Sublet • 2 bed, furnished 
apartment. Vincent complex, bus 
lervice, parking, rent negotiable, 
476-7033. 

Summer Sublet: FIRST 2 WEEKS 
FREE! Available May 1 5 : 2 bedroom 
at the Vincent Apts. Recently 
remodeled, brand new kitchen 
cablnMs and appllancei, Wall-Wall 
cartMilng. Quiel • no walls shared. 
F rea ihut t labu i tocamput . Rant In-
d u d t i . a i l utilltlas. Rant nagotiabia, 
C a l l 4 2 3 - l 4 0 0 u n t l l B P M , 4 7 9 - 9 4 0 9 
M t a r B P M , ' . . 

Rooms available $25/single $ 2 0 
each/double utilities included. Kit-
chen and bathroom facilities. Call 
Art at 478-0096. 

Euclid Ave. Apt. two bedroom 3'/i 
blocks from campus. 5 furnished 
rooms $ 2 0 0 / M o n t h , Call 4 7 6 - 6 4 7 0 . 

Spacious 5 bedroom Apartment 
Walnut Ave. Laundry, Parking, Fur-
nished, Utilities Included. May Rent 
Free 472-2888. 

SuWetters Needed for house and 
apartment. Cheapl Close to campus, 
furnished. Call evenings Mari, 
Michele 478-1845 . 

THE PERFECT SUBLET two bed-
room, two blocks from quad, off-
street parking, fully furnished, color 
T.V.I CALL USI 478 -4427 . 

Two bedrooms in fully furnished 
three bedroom apartment on Acker-
man. GREATFORSUMMER LIVING; 
beautiful front porch - one block 
down from Thornden Park. Five 
minute walk to campus. Available 
May 15. Rent negotiable. Call 472 -
1525. 

5 BEDROOMS for sublet. Located 
near Haven. SUNNY, new parking, 
f u r n i s h e d . Ca l l 4 7 2 - 2 4 2 9 
negotiable. 

Studio Apartment Available o n ' 
University Campus. Fully furnished, 
A /C , Carpeted, Quiet, Secure, S155-
/month. Call Don 472 -2490 . 

4 bedroom apartment on East 
Raynor, full kitchen, laundry, partly 
furnished, off-street parking. $100 a 
month. 423 -8215 or 423 -8218 . 

TAKE ME - I 'M YOURSIII Spacious, 
comfortable 3 bedroom apt., w / w 
carpel, porch, laundry, off-slreet 
parking, Ackerman Ave., 471 -5170 . 

Summer Sublet, 1 or 2 bedrooms in 
spacious apartment. Great location, 
814 Ostrom. Free lot parking, large 
kitchen and livingroom. Available 
May 10 till Aug. 31. Rent negotiable. 
Call 472-4949. 

Summer Sublet - One bedroom in 
four bedroom apt. Kitchen, liv-
ingroom, dining room, washer, 
dryer, furnished, very close to cam-
pus. $120 per month inclu. utilities 
476-9016. 

VERY REASONABLE, convenient, 
comfortable, furnished apartment 
on Lancaster. Spacious w/porch, 
garage and private entrance. Come 
see it. Call Sue X-8095, X-8099. 

Two rooms in spacious, well kept, 3 -
Bdrm., apartment. Carpeting, porch, 
offstreet parking, bus route. 
Westcott Street. Call Kim or Barb. 
476-1702. 

Summer Sublet - 3 bedroom 
apartment. Harrison and Comstock, 
Rent negotiable. Call Amy 423 -
7492. 

2 bedrooms In 3 bedroom apartment 
on Ackerman Avenue, Kitchen, liv-
ingroom, dining room, washer, 
dryer, fully furnished. $ 1 0 0 per 
month including utilitiesi Available 
May 15. 4 7 5 - 8 6 4 0 Pete or Larry. 

$100, utilities included, 1 -2 bed-
rooms in house, 2 blocks from cam-
pus, fully furnished, wr /d r , garage. 
Call 474-9122, 423 -8036 . 

Fernale Rooms Avai lable for 
Summer at Sorority. Great Location. 
Call Jane 4 7 8 - 9 6 5 2 or X-2848 . 

Happy Birthday, my love (I'm your 
angell) Hey 19, How does itfeel to be 
up there with me? See you tonight, 
lover. It's gonna be a good time - like 
we've been having. Lots of Love and 
XXX's - Amy 

DELTA GAMMA is proud of their 
new sisters; Alison, Catherine, 
Laura, Lynn, Sue K., Sue S., W e Love 
Youl 

To my Red Bandana Man, I love you, I 
love you, Even more after a year. I 
love you, I love you, And wish I were 
there. 

David, I hope this and every birthday 
is happy and exciting. I hope this is 
only the first of many we share 
together. Please think of me while 
we're apart. I'll love you forever. 
Sharon. 

LESLIE - HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Happy 
Easter, and all that jazz. Have a great 
weekend and I'll see you Monday. ' 
That invitation tospenda thrill-seek-
ing weekend in Cranf ord isstill open. 
Huh, "Wienie?" Love, Sara 

Missy Sam, strange isn't it. That 
Penguin being there. Remember the 
'69 Mets, amazing, Happy Hour 
Friday? C'mon I love you. The 
Stranger. 

Mark, HAPPY BIRTHDAYI Hope this 
birthday will ROLL in a GREAT time. 
Nothing will be TOO MUCH this 
weekendll Love you BUDDIES, 
Rosanne and Cindy. 

Dana, Love ya SO MUCH. Tony. 

Chris, are you ready to leave ALPHA 
PHI lor a very wild night al CLUB. 
Tony 

Lynn, Love ya seven day's a week, 
smile lor me and our friendship will 
last forever. Tony. 

DEAREST L.J. - So this is your final 
formall Could it be fun? Interesting? 
Amusing? Most probably. Wil l it be 
wild frantic bopping? Intensive par-
lying? The most extravagant 
weekend? Indubilablell (Whiz and 
Bill to a minimum please.) Hope your 
last year here was as exciting for you 
as my first year back was for me. It 
has been a SCREAM, Kiddo, and it 
ain'l gonna stop. See you in Beari 
Town to do it again next year A.M.L. 
(Always W/A .M.H . ) BLONDIE & 
KATIE 

To the sisters of G A M M A PHI, 
especially PAT and MICHELE. It's 
been a great week. W e are psyched 
for iniliationi Love, The Pledges 

To the CUQUE, Here's to the PBR car 
ride, logett ingwhatyouneed,andto 
being cutel Can't wait for the TEBO-
JA REUNION this summer. Love, 
PBR and LD. 

L A X - 2 , Hey gorgeous. The weekend 
Is finally here. Are you ready to go 
wild? I am. Get ready for a great bir-
thday wi th all your friends. I'm glad 
we'll be spending it together. Did you 
ever doubt that w e wouldn't? Much 
love, ME. 

Janet - You've been a great sister to 
me, how you'll be a great sister to the 
g i r l s a t G a m m a P h i . 
CongratulationsI Love, Sheryl. 

Congratulations to our dynamic 
dancers: Lisa, Don, Vicki, and Fred. 
We make a fantastic team and had a 
great t ime doing marathon '81 with 
you. Looking forward to more wild 
times w i th you crazy Zeta Psi 's . . . 
Love, The Pi Phis. 

Psi U: Thanx for.all your hard work 
and a great dmel W e work (and par-
tyl) wel l togetherl You're terrific 
guysl Love, the sisters of Alpha Chi 

Cutie, I forgot to bring home the slide 
show, so I guesS a personal visit is 
only fair (real soon). Have a great 
weekend, and try to catch a tani Fon-
dly, an active committee member 

To my sexy Steve with the blue 
Subaru: Here's hoping your birthday 
on Sunday is as GREAT as you arel I 
love you baby, Diibbi. 

John, hope this birthday is THREE 
times better than any otherl You're 
the best thing that's ever happened 
to me. Get psyched for dinner and 
Easter picnici Here's a hug for you — 
ooool (What snuggle bunniesi) Moo. 
Much love, Marcy (your lady). 

MARIELLEN, I can't believe it's been 
two years. Wow, sounds devas-
tating. I wil l never forget the limes 
I've spent with you. You are a very 
special lady and you're still the one. I 
love you. Brian. P.S. - YOU'RE 
BEAUTIFUL. 

TIGER To my very best pal - since you 
were mine, I wanted to be your first 
(personal that is). Thanks for being 
all you are to me. Always remember 
that I love you - all of all the time. All 
my love forever, D. 

JOAN; I know final exams are com-
ing up, but let's get blown away one 
more time. Just soyouwon't feel bad 
about not studying, I will take you to 
The 9 5 X FINAL EXAM. I will pick you 
up. April 2 3 at 9:00. Uncle Sam's 
we're there. 

STEVE: I can't wait to go to the 95X 
FINAL EXAM. You can bet I will win 
the erotic banana eating contest. 
After all, you know how good I really 
amil 

JOAN: GreatI It's about time w e 
showed those Greeks how to drink. 
With all that prize money being given 
out for beer chugging, I've been 
practicing all week for this. 

STEVE: I want you to know that I 
have been practicing all semester 
Just wait ing for an erotic banana 
eating contest. Love, Joan. 

Private Driving Lessons. Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes. ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY. 476-3995 . 

D&L Auto Body: "Professional Work 
at a Reasonable Pricel" Domestic & 
ImportsI (Estimates: 4 5 5 - 2 8 2 2 
Mon.-Sat. till 6 P.M.) 

Typist — Papers, manuscripts, 
forms. Also resume preparation. 
Phone 6 2 2 - 2 7 2 7 after 1:00. 

TYPING: Plan now for summer 
dissertations and theses. Legal 
secretary; IBM Selectric 472-0882 . 

MONEYI I Save Money: send your 
belongings home at the end of the 
semester withSISSKINDTRUCKING 
DOOR TO DOOR service. Call Mr. 
Rubinstein 423-6604 . 

Resumes, Resumes, Resumes, 
Professional ly typset a n d / o r 
designed. Over 100 typefaces to 
choose from. Two day delivery. Add 
day for printing. Call 474 -5308 
Photo Graphic Design, 5 1 3 S. West 
Street. 

TYPING: IBM Typewriter. Near cam-
pus. 4 7 4 - 0 4 8 7 . 

Summer Storage Service - Sign up 
nowl Low rates. W e pick up on May 
2nd, Deliver Sept. 12lh. S.U, 
Bookstore. 

TYPING i E R V I C E : 4 7 6 - 1 1 7 1 
College, Business, Personal. IBM 
Electronic 75 machine. 

Miscellaneous 

3 1 2 o z . Drafts $1.00, 3 slices pizza 
S I .25 . Friday Happy Hour 4-7 . Fast 
Break Deli, 534 Westcott .475-5195, 

TAKING AN EASTER VACATION? 
Drive a car North, South, East or 
West. Cheap transportalion. Auto 
Driveway Co, 445 -0809 , 

If you're not going home lor the 
holidays, come out and parly with us, 
Theta Tau's third annual Good Friday 
Party, 1 1 0 5 Harrison Street, April 
17, 9 ? 

9 5 X FINAL EXAM: Show the people 
what you have learned. Try and pass 
The Bar. Beer Chugging (Individual 
and coed) Erotic Banana eating 
contest. First 95 minutes. Two mixed 
drinks or three draft beers for 950. 
Cash prizes Santana tickets, T-
shirts, albums. Uncle Sam's. 
Thursday, April 23. 9 - 2 A M . 

BILL & ERICA: Before you go to Fort 
Knox for 6 weeks this summer, slop 
in my office (225 Archbold) and pick 
up your tickets to Louisville, KY. 
Have a great time at Army ROTC 
Basic CampI If you want to bring 
anyone elsealong, let me know soon 
— I've only got 10 openings left. Call 
me at 4 2 3 - 2 4 6 2 right away. 

Daily Orange Classified Ad Insertion 
Procedure; $1 .80 min. charge (15 
words or less) 5C ea. word In 
capitals. Deadline - 2 P.M., 2 
business days before publication. 
(No checks for April ads.) 

There will be no papers on Monday or Tuesday. 
There will be a paper on Wednesdjay April 22. 
This is the last D.O. until the Summer Orange. 
m n ^ j ^ The Deadline for Classified and 
• / ^ Display advertising is IVIonday, 
V J April 20 at 2p.m. 

(Ads brought In on Friday will bo appreciated) 

Dally Orange 1101 E, Adam* St, No ads by phone. * 1,80 for the first 15 words. 60 for each extra 
word, 60 for all words In capitals. 
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Orange seek to topple tough Hobart 
By Paul Sullivan 

For the second game in a row, the 
Syracuse University lactosBs team will 
be facing a Division III school when it 
plays. Hobait in the Carrier Dome 
Saturday. 

Union College, last Wednesday's op-
ponent, is also Division III, but that is 
where comparisons with Hobart 
College end. Syracuse demolished a 
poor Union team 254, but will have no 
easy time Saturday with the top-
ranked Hobart team. 

"Syracuse and Hobart is a great 
rivalry," said SU coach Roy Simmons 
Jr. "It has nothing to do with Division I 
or III." 

The Orangemen beat Hobart (5-0) 
last year 22-13, but in the years before 
Hobart dominated the competition. 

"We beat them last year, but ftey 
were the boss for the previous eight 
years," Simmons said. "In fact, they 
can handle most Division I schools." 

Syracuse (5-0 and third-ranked in 
Di V. D hopes to handle them again this 
year. The Orangemen's depth should 
play a vital role. Fifteen SU players 
scored in the Union rout Saturday. 

Midfielder Ralph Spmola had eight 
goals against Union which hiked his 
total to 16 on the year. Spinola now 
stands just two goals behind top SU 
goal-scorer Greg Tarbell, who scored 
three against Union. 

like Syracuse, Hobart is also strong 
offensively. Jeff Knaus, whom Sim-
mons calls one of their more dangerous 
players, is the scoring leader with 16 
goals. Mark Darcangalo is the leading 
overall scorer with 13 goals and nine 
assists, followed by Larry Grimaldi 

A battle in front o1 Union'B goal during its loss to Syracuse Univer-
sity Wednesday sent Orange midfielder Bob Parry (18) flying. The 
Orangemen hope to fly by top-ranked Division III power Hobart in 
the Carrier Dome tomorrovK. 
with 11 goals and eight assists. Hobart 
also has a supwb face-off man in Bob 
Sipperly (12 points). 

Hobart's lone loss was by one goal in 
overtime to highly-ranked University 
of Massachusetts. One of its wins was 
against Brown University in the first 
lacrosse ga îe in the Carrier Dome. 

Having already played in the Dome, 
Simmons believes that Hobart will 
have an advantage over other op-
ponents. 

"They are already used to the surface 

so they won't be intimidated by the sur-
face or by the building," he said. 

For the first time this season, the 
Orangemen have only two days 
between games, but Simmons sees no 
adverse effects. 

"The Union game wasn't any more 
difficult than a regular practice," he 
said. "It was not a physical game. Had 
it been a strong team it might have 
been different." 

Because Union js in Division III, 

Photo by Jim Foudriat 

SU's win will have no effect on the 
national rankings. The same will be 
true if Syracuse beats Hobart. 

"A win will not matter in terms of 
national rankings, but if we lose we 

• could be hurt severely," Simmons said. 

But there is more to tomorrow's game 
than national rankings. Pride is also at 
stake. 

"The winner of this game will be the 
boss of Upstate New York," Simmons 
said. "We want to be boss." 

Sophomore Santifer oozing 
with confidence, not conceit 

G. Allen Luckenbaugh "There wasn't any clash of per-
The words were thoughtfully selected sonalities," Boeheim said. "We had a 

and eloquent. The speaker, his high- conflict because I sat him ^ause he 
cheekboned, handsome and almost wasn't working hard—not because of 
feminine face frequently shifting ex- personalities." 
pression, sounded like a doctor lec- The incident may have motivated 
turing to young intems.The patientbe- Santifer to perform better, 
ing discussed was named Erich San- "He (Erich) and the coach were hav-
tifer. In a smooth voice, the speaker ing personal problems, and when the 
diagnosed that Santifer was notsuffer- coach benched hmi, it actually 
ing from a case of arrogance-he was benefited Erich," said senior guard Ed-
merely self-confident. In the doctor's die Moss. "It kept Erich in Ime and he 
opinion, Santifer's condition was in no mentally hung in there, and it paid off 
way harmful. latein the season." 

"You can't doubt your own ability," Another factor that turned Santifer's 
the speaker asserted. 'There are play around was a move to starting 
enough people along the line who will guard after Marty Headd broke his 
doubt your capabilities. If Erich San- wrist just before the Big East Tour-
tiferisn'tconfidentinhimself.whowill nament. Following the switch, Santifer 
be confident in him?" avgraged 18 pointe a game in the Big 

The question needed no answer. The East and National Invitational Tour-
speaker, named Erich (that is naments. From the guard spot, San-
pronounced Erik) Santifer, had made tifer became the inspirational leader of 
his viewpoint obvious. Some might the team. At certain moments, like the 

" " NIT championship game with the 
University of Tulsa when he scored 29 
points, Santifer single-handedly took 
control of the game. 

"After Erich moved to guard, he 

view him as cocky, but not Santifer. 
Santifer's expressive abilities extend 

beyond the realm of conversation. As a 
crucial cog of the Syracuse University 
basketball team this past season, his , , -
feelings and emotions often surfaced, playedashardasyoucouldaskanyone 
Whether stiring the SU fans to a to play,"̂ Boeheim smd. 
diizied frenzy with his whirling right 
hand, or wearing'a mask of pain aftera 
missed shot, Santifer left no doubts 
concerning his inner workings. 

"I've always been an emotional 
player," he said. 'If I show my ex-
uberance and character, it adds to the 
fans' pleasure. They like to be a part of 
the game and I like to be a part of the 

Comfortable guard 
"Erich responded well to switching 

positions," Moss said. "At small 
forward, it was like he was fighting his 
older brother all the time. When he 
went to guard, the little brother was 
fighting people his own age." 

The 6-foot'4 sophomore agreed with 
Moss and said he liked the guard 

because, "from fans, position better because, "from the 
"If I can get 20,000 fans going at a backcourt, it's easier for me to be an 

Big East game, I feel good about the emotional leader." 
evening, even if Ididn'tplaythatwell." 

To the bench 
The times when Santifer did not play 

well this season were seldom. His per-
formances were as consistent as his 
emotionalism. And he accomplished 
steadiness despite being removed from 
the starting lineup during mid-season. 

Although the "emotional leader" 
dashed with his coach, whom Santifer 
called a "pretty melloWv̂ guy," there 
seemed little evidence of hard feelings. 

"Each of us has our own character, 
Santifersaid. "We do all right together 
and get along fairly well. On the flooi', 
we don't say much to each other—he's 

"He (Erich) had played well up to the coach and I'm the player. Off the 
that point, but he wasn t̂ playing up to court, our relationship rould stand 
his potential," said head coach Jim provement, but we do OK.^ 
Boeheim, explaining the reason for 
Santifer's benching. "I felt he wasn't 
working as hard as he could. That's 
why I took him out of lineup." 

llie benching caused friction 
between Boeheim and Santifer. 

BeddM the problems with his coach 
and adjusting to different positions, 
Santifer's life was fogged by personal 
difficulties and thoughts of transfn-
ring firom SU. 

ly coniideted leaving," he 

Pholo by P«lei Haiperr 

SyricuseUniversitysophomoreErichSantlferplayedbrillisntlyin 
post-season play to lead the Orangemen to the Big East title and 
the NIT finals. 
said "It was on my mind and maybe it 
affected my play. Maybe, but I don't 
think so. But anyway, the issue of 
leaving is one to be totally disregarded 
in terms of Erich Santifer." 

Santifer refused to talk about why he 
considered transferring. 

"I won't speak on the problems. It's 
in the past," he said. "Wherever you go, 
there's going to be things you dislike, 
but I finally decided there was nothing 
great enough to make me disrupt my 
career." 

Disruptions in Santifer's life are 
nothing new. The summer before he 
entered eighth grade, he and a friend 
were fooling around with a .22 caliber 
pistol. 

Brush with death 
"He was standing at the top of the 

stairs, I was at the bottom," Santifer' 
recalled. "He painted it at me and it ac-
cidentally went off and hit me in the 
cheek bone. Jf he hadn't fired it fIrom 
that steep iuigle, it would have hit me 

squarely and probably killed me. San-
tifer's face was left unscarred. "I guess 
guys like me and Ronnie (President 
Reagan) always make out OK," he 
joked. 

Santifer jokes often and almost 
always displays' a slight grin. But 
newspaper articles implying that San-
fifer was constantly on tiie threshold of 
trouble with the law as a teen-ager are 
something he cannot smile about. 

"I didn't have any rough street life or 
anything like that," he said. "My 
friends and I weren't being construc-
tive, but then again we weren t being 
destructive. We may have been hang-
ing out, but usually we were doing 
something like playing hoop under 
the street lights until 2:30 a.m. or 
something like that." , , 

Santifer obviously enjoyed basket-
ball, but it was not until hp dunked tiie 
ball for the first time in ninth grade, 

Comlno«lonp<j«il»t*n 
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Students, faculty protest selection of Haig 
By Eric Sherman 

The choice of Secretary of State Alexander Haig Jr. 
as commencement speaker and recipient of an 
honorary doctorate in Public Service has sparked 
different forms of organized protest from students 
and faculty. 

Vice President for Public Affairs Joseph Julian 
said he called Haig's office yesterday and informed 
his staff "of the substance of those who take issue (to 
the chancellor's choice of Haig) as well as those who 
agree." 

Although Julian said Haig "intends to fulfill his 
commitaent," tiiose who take issue remain active. 

Thursday, the Graduate Student Organization 
Senate voted its "strong disapproval" to the choice of 
the former commander of NATO forces. The GSO 
resolution said Haig represents "aggressive military 
interests which run counter to what graduate 
students and the academic community uphold." 

Monday, Political Science Professor Oliver Clubb 
deliveted copies of a four-page letter with 55 faculty 
agnatures to Eggers questioning the choice of Haig 
due to his reputation for military aggressiveness and 

support of President Nixon during the Watergate era. 
Chairman of the physics department Joshua N. 

Goldberg is also circulating letters of protest, alleging 
Eggers selected Haig without proper Senate input. 

La Casa LatinoAmericana and an ad hoc student 
committee of independent students supported by 
Students United for Peace will hold meetings this 
week to plan protest strategies. 

The committee will hold a mass meeting tonight at 
8 in Lyman Hall where participants will "kick out 
some ideas" and vote on them, said SUP member 
Timothy Cote, adding the ad hoc committee is not 
part of SUP. 

Cote said national media coverage of the group's 
protests, will "send the message to not only Ae 
parents, but also the nation" that "the best man has 
not been selected to send people into the work force." 

Walk-outs 
He said one action under consideration is a walk-

out during the May 9 graduation when Haig speaks, 
although he questioned whether walking out would 
be effective. 

CLA, which until Monday worked independently of 
the committee, is also considering initiating a move 

return for the test of the commencement ezerdses, ac-
cording to Deborah Cowley, CLA vice-preaident>€lect 
She said a rally might also be held beforehand and 
expects 300 to 500 students would paildcipate in the 
protest 

CLA will hold an open meeting at its Marshall 
Street office FViday to discuss plans. CLA President 
Herbert Quinones said he and other officers will 
attend the SUP ad hoc meeting, and Cole said the two 
groups will coordinate their efforts next week. 

Student Association President Kathy Pavelka said 
she hopes to attend both meetings, but cannot sup-
port any protest at graduation. 

"If they boycott, the only one it would hurt is 
themselves," she said. "If students are dissatisfied 
they should show it at some time other than 
graduation" possibly with a rally several days 
beforehand. 

She said it would be "unwise" for her to take a 
Continued on page ihiiteen 

wtdnesdajh 
Today's weather • Increasing 

cloudiness, with a high about 60 
degrees. Chance of showers 
tonight, low 40-45. 
Tomorrow • Showers lilteiyi 
high about 60 degrees. 

Supplement 
For features and sports. See 

Orange Extra, section two. 

SU-city tensions 
Rfebent conflicts, between 

Syracuse University students 
tltul local residents have ex-
jxised misconception and ten-
sions. See story page 14. 

SA blasted 
Two campus minority groups 

called for the ouster of three 
Stuctent Association represen-
tatives. See story pege 17. 

Youth found 
The badly decomposed body of 

Joseph Bell, ,an Atlanta youth 
missing sinM March 2, was 
found Sunday in DeKalb Coun-
ty's South River. Bell was the 
24th black youth found slain in 
Atlanta in the past 21 months. 
The discovery of Beij's body 
leaves the disappearance of only, 
one other Atlanta child still 
under investigation. 

Busing lialted 
Mandatory busing in Los 

Angeles public schools ended 
Monday. Supreme Court Justice 
William Rehnqulst refused Sun-
day to order mandatory busing 
for integi'ation. However, Rehn-
qulst said he will wait until he 
hears from the city ischool board 
before making a final decision on 
anNAACP^mergencyrequestto 
keep busing Los Angeles 
students. 

Photo by Sven HaarhoH 
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs John J. Prucha, Student Assoclatton 
representatives, and WAER-FIM88 and WJPZ staff members meet to discuss the 
hiring of two additional full-time staff members for WAER. 

WAER to hire two professional staffers 
By Beth W. Kanik 

Syracuse University radio station 
WAER-FM88 will not become af-
filiated with the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting, but two ad-
ditional professional staff members 
will be hired and the constitution dis-
solved, John J . Prucha, vice 
president for academic affairs said 
yesterday. . , , . . 

Prucha announced the decision at a 
meeting with Student Association 
President Kathy Pavelka, SA 
Comptroller Craig Scholl, WAER 

senior staff members and student 
radio station WJPZ's General 
Manager Joe Pasternak. The target 
date for the changes is July I. 

"We vrill fiilfill file important objec-
tives the University has, the ability to 
meet the Federal Communications 
Commission requirements (that the 
Iicensee,SU, provide control of 
WAER) and provide for significant 

. student involvement," Prucha said. 
In addition to the cuirent position 

of professional station manager other 
professional positions will be 

engineering director and program 
developer. Engineering director is 
currently a part-time position, while 
the program developer's duties are ns 
yet undefined. 

While Prucha said the res-
ponsibilities of the program developer 
would be to develop "fully the format 
and the complexion of the Univer-
sity's programing," he said he did not 
know what the relationship between 
the developer and student program 
director would be. The format is 

Continued on page nineteen 

UJB recommends SA stipend freeze 
By Susan Howard 

The University Judicial Board, at 
1:10 this morning, recommended a 
freeze on all student organization 
stipends allocated at the Student As-
sociation budget hearings pending 
developement of an unbiased stipend 
allocation procedure. 

The decision came after almost iVi 
hours of debate between SA and 
Student Afro-American Society 
representatives with regard to stipend 
al ocation. , . , ,, , 

When an unbiased stipend rationale 
is determined, it will be put before 
students in a universitywide referen-
dum next fall. 

SAS Vice President for txternal Af-
fairs Michael Pina said he was "hap-
py" and "very surprised by the UJB 
dedsion, but added he is concerned 
about student voUng in the fall. 

SA President Kathy Pavelka did not 
comment on the decision, but said she 

was upset about the UJB hearing. *'We 
had no idea of what was going to be 
brought up." 

Pavelka's special assistant, Sven-
Erik Kaiser, said SA would look into 
theallocation procedure because "there 
is a mandate for SA to investigate the 
stipend issue." 

Concerning the UJB decision. Kaiser 
said, "We can certainly not say that 
they (UJB) acted hastily." 

The hearing produced many harsh 
accusations against Pavelka, SA 
Speaker Jeff Slavich and Comptroller 
Craig Scholl. 

SAS President Mack Rice said Scholl 
reconsidered the SAS budget because 
of Scholl's disapproval of awalk-outby 
several black students during a recent 
SA budget hearing (DO April 15). 
Scholl denied the charge. 

Rice accused Slavich of ignoring 
several Assembly members who 
wanted to oppose Scholl's action. 

"Slavich said I was out of order when I 
tried to oppose what Craig said," Rice 
said. 

Slavich said, "People look to the 
speaker to change the lack of order. It 
was a matter of members not adjusting 
to rules that were approved." 

Rice said, "I didn't really know what 
was going on and Scholl took ad-
vantage of my name by making the 
reconsideration seem as if it would 
benefit SAS," adding, "Scholl abused 
his power for the benefit of SA, which 
had received stipends earlier along 
with University Union." 

Scholl said he opened discussion on 
the SAS budget to discuss the minority 
student directory and SAS stipends. 
"We have to have a prerogative to re-
evaluate the budget packet." 

Ken Goldman, chief justice of UJB, 
said the decision to reject SAS stipends 
reflected "two different student assem-

Conlinued on page nineteen 
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After four years...this is it 
David Bauder 

I remember my first day at Syracuse 
University. As the elevator doors 
doeed behind my parents, I waved 
goodbye and forced a smile, tiien 
dowly walked down the hallway to my 
room inLawrinson Hall. After entering 
the split double and distractedly throw-
ing some of my belongings onto a shelf, 
I dumped onto my bed. Well, I thought 
to myself, this is i t 

College. Looking back, I wonder why 
I was so wor r i t . What had once 
seoned so big and frightening now 
seems so small and familiar. The halls t 
of academia have been conquered, 
more or less. But it's funny—when I sit 
back now to think about what I have 
learned in these four years, classes are 
one of the last things that come to 
mind. 

It's been said by many people that 
the most important education during 
college years comes from outside the 
dassroom. A diploma should verify the 
enlightenment gained from experience 
as much asit does a completed course of 
study. I once thought tiiat was a 
misguided cliche—only in that reflec-
tive period that comes with the last 
month before graduation did I realize 
how true it is. 

I tried to think back to the things tfiat 
were important to me freshman year. 
My high school yearbook was once a 
greater resource than my sdiool 
books^I opened it several times a week 
as a cure for homesickness; now I don't 
even know where it is, much less the 
last time I looked at it. I gnce laughed at 
the people who pledged fraternities; 
one year later I did the same. Social ac-
tivities were once comtemplated only 

when tomorrow's reading assignment 
had been cranpleted. 

.The list never . ends. Current 
freshmen probably think their at-
titudes are relatively fixed, but they'll 
be surprised as all of us were. 

For those who want to get the most 
out of Syracuse University, there is one 
simple lesson seniors can pass on: 
Don't be afraid to try new things. Go 
after new experiences. Take that course 
that interests you but doesn't fit into 
your cluster. Join an organization and 
put your best effort into improving it. 
Ahd yes, go ahead and join your friends 
for a pitcher at the Varsity, even if you 
really should be polishing off a few 
more chapters of philosophy (you'd be 
surprised how a few beers can improve 
you philosophy). 

To say these years will be the best of 
your life is a dangerous cliche. It means 
the many years after this will be a slow 
slide downhill, a depressing prospect, 
to say the least. But the Iraundless 
freedom of these four years can never 
be repeated. It's a four year bridge 
between the protectiveness of 
childhood and the responsibilities of 
adulthood. It'sthebestofbothworlds.I 
fed I took advantage of the situation, 
though each day I make additions to 
the list of "things to do before 
graduation." 

What 111 take from Syracuse is more 
thahadiploma orevenaBeatSienaT-
shirt I'll take enough memories to last 
a lifetime, some very special friends 
and the knowledge &at I am a 
different, and I hope a better person 
than when I entered. Most seniors can 
say that—those who can't have failed 
college, despite theu- fmal grade point 
average. 

Now, in my mind's eye, I can see 
myself the day after graduation. Il l 
load the last box in the trunk of my car 
which, miraculously, has survived my 

tenure here I'll pull outof the driveway 
and glance back at the buildings that 
have been home for four years. • 

Taking a left turn tinder the bridge 

Drawing by Kevin Sartoris 

down on Harrison Street, I'll drive up 
the entranceramp onto Route 81 South. 
- n i wave goodbye and force a smile and 
think to myself, well, this is i t 

Taking graduation away from the students 
Marilyn Marks 

One afternoon about a week before 
my sixth grade graduation in 1971, my 
homeroom teacher was fuming. 
Graduation rehearsals had not gone 
well that week, and she held up a 
newspaper photo of some univereity 
g r a d u a t e s a t t h e i r own 
commencement They were dressed in 
jeans (we wore white dresses and suits); 
they were smoking. And worse than 
that, the newspaper article said they 
had even booed the speaker. 

My teacher pointed to the photo, and 
moaned that graduations had berame 
circuses, that the way things were 
going, our sixth grade graduation-
would probably be our last. She ended 
her lecture threatening that if 
graduation rehearsals didn't improve, 
we wouldn't even have that ceremony. 
You had better be good, my teacher 
said. Be quiet, sit tight, and make your 
parents proud 

Wdl, my homeroom teacher w ^ 
wrong about us never having another 
graduation ceremony. Miss Stevenson, 
you should know that I have akeady 
ordered my cap and gown, and I read 
last week that Secretary of State Alex-
ander Haig will be our speaker — 
though the ^ d e did not mention just 
who invited him. 

And I have read a message from the 
chancellor's office in this little orange 
calendar of events: "While a spirit of 
joy and enthusiasm is encour^fied, the 
dignity of the occasion will be 
preserved . . . Candidates will not be 
permitted to enter the Dome with bot-
tles of champagne, sparkltts, firec-
rackers, or any objects which might 
present danger or disrupt the 
ceremony." 

That's reasonable, I know; this will 
probably be my last graduation, and I 
would hate to see it become a carnival. 
But the tone of the chancellor's mes-
sage - and all the decisions that were 
made about the students' graduation 
without the students' consent - take 
me back to my first graduation, ten 
years ago. 

Then, the words about order from my 
teacher were threatening and enough 
to keep us in line for a week's worth of 
rehearsals and the dignified ceremony 
itself. But I'm not 12 anymore, and 
instead of being scar^ , I am disap-
pointed and a bit angi?. Somehow it 
seems that the least i m p o r ^ t people 
at ^adiiation are the graduates. 

At Syracuse University, this is best 
shown through the selection of Haig as 
commencement speaker. For bachelor 
d ^ e e redpients, who are not in-
dividually recomized during the 
program, the ke;pote speech is 
probably the most important part of 
the ceremony. 

I t is tradition here that the speaker at 
commencement be chosen by the 
chancdlor's office. Student input is 
minimal; it usually amounts to the 
chancdlor informedly asking certain 
"student leaders" — like former Daily 
Orange editors and Student As-
sociation officers—for suggestions. 
There is no attempt to poll ^ e senior 
d a s s or even to use the one committee 
of graduates already formed to help 
plan commencement activities, the 29 
school and college marshals. 

Lack of student input into the 
speakei; dedsion is not unique to this 
commencement or to SU. It is striking 
now because Haigis so objectionable to 
so many on this campus. I wduld guess 
that, put to a vote of the senior class, 
Haig would not have been invited. 

Haig's selection is a good example of 
w h a t h a p p e n s when the ad-
ministration does not consider 
students' opinions. The selection of Bill 
Moyers as commencement speaker last 
year may have been leas controversial, 
but it was no less unfair. 

At SU, the entire process of selecting 
a speaker is confidential. Only two 
students, the class manhals, are per-
mitted to know which potentid 
speakers receive bids froin the univer-
sity. College manhals and other 
students may submit suggestions to 
the administration, but never learn 
whether these were taken seriously or 
disregarded. 

The Univerdty has its reasons for ell 
the secrecy. One administrator said a 
speaker would be hurt to learn th t t he 
was not SU'« first choice. And the ad. 
ministratioa surely doM not want 
everybody to know that i u first few 

offers to speakers were refused. 
But despite similar problems, other 

universities still manage to. give 
students a greater part in their 
graduation. Many small colleges poll 
the senior class and ^ v e the first bid to 
the seniors' first choice. Students also 
have input at larger universities. 

For exaniple, the University of 
Pennsylvania, with more than 17,000 
students, polls seniors at the beginning 
of the year and their choices are com-
piled by the senior class board, an 
dected body. This group submits the 
top choices to the university's 
p rudent , who invites a speaker from 
the l is t 

Similar polls could be held at SU. 
Under Penn's system, "Hie Daily 
Orange and Student Araodation could 
first publidze the poll, so seniors could 
consider the question in advance. The 
marshals might man a polling place for 
one or two days and then compile the 
votes, since we doftot have an elected 
senior board. 

Or, to encourage even greater par-
tidpation, the registrar could include 
one more card in evei^ senior's packet 

at January registration. This one 
might read simply, "Who do you want 
as your graduation speaker?" and 
could be dropped in a . box at the 
checjters' tables. 

If the administeation insists on 
screening choices first, seniors could 
still have greater input. Under this 
kind of system, the chancellor could 
prepare a list of about 10 of his choices 
for speaker. Students would vote on 
this list and invitations would be 
offered in order of the seniors' 
preference. Seniors might a b a note 
whether they completely oppose 
anyone on the chancellor's list; if a ma* 

iie should'not be invited. 
As for thisyear, I suspMt that despite 

some smuggled firecrackers and cham-
pagne, most seliiors will stand when we 
aretoldto8tand,sitwhehwearetoldto 
si t Our part in the ceremony is set, and 
we will listen to Alexander Haig even 
though wemay not havewantedhimto 
coma Remembering sixth grade, I will 

: be quiet, sit tight and make my parents 
proud — but realize that at least next 
yetUr,' it might be di f f»ent 

Deifending the finance board 
To the editor, 

We, the members of the Student 
Assodation Finance Board, feel 
that last Wednesday's The Daily 
Orange editorial "Budget Hearing 
• turned - rapal confrontation" was 
dearly lacking in a foundation of 
thefiacts. 

Spedfically, the charges of "often-
faulty logic beitig it's rationale" and 
"the inconsistency of the fuiance 
board's recommendations" defamed 
the board's integrity. 

The rttionale was carefully con-
sidered durihgits formulation by the 
finanto board, and was later 
unanimous^ approved by the 
Assembly. "The board ref(<rr^ to the 
irationale thiroughout the budgetary 
process. This enabled it to 
recommend a kigical and consistent 
budget to the Auembl^. Probleins 
arose only when gi^upi attempted 
to interpret the rationale to benefit 
their paiticiilarinfoMti. 

: FlnaBM board members astumed 

a responsibility to objectively 
' analyze student needs, and how 
they-would best be served, This 

' OTocess tequired more than one hun-
dred hours of e ^ h of the members in 
budget meetings. In addition to this, 
each member spent time conferring 
with organizations requesting 
funds, a i£ng in their budgetary 
processes. ' 

We strongly believe that oUr 
recommendations., are consistent 
anddeai^ly stated.These recommen-
dations mdude allocations for 
t e lephones , supp l i e s , . off ice 
equipment, ' publications, adver-
tisements and work study positions. 
One glance at the budget obviously 
indicates a uniformity throughout 
We fed that The Daily Orange has 
misintctpreted and misrepresented 
the events of the Student As-
sodatinn B u d ^ Hearings and the 
finance boar4 s inpi^t into. them. 

The Studmit Association 
Finance Board 
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Protest, pomp and circumstance 
Fo r many students, faculty members and 

administrators, May 9 be a day to 
remember. 

Families will travel to Syracuse to join the 
pnraduates for the f inal and most important day 
in their college lives. Many, however, wish that 
one person would s tay at home in Washington, 
D.C. 

By following through wjth the decision to 
award Secretary of Stale Alexander Haig an 
honorary doctorate of public service degree and 
choosing him as this year's commencement 
SF^ker , administrators are ignoring the out-
crira of many faculty members and students. 

Not only the appropriateness of Haig as 
speaker and his subsequent award, but also the 
amount of student and faculty input are in ques-
tion. A revamping of the current process by 

which commencement speakers are chosen is 
needed. 

As far as Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers and 
deciding administrators of Syracuse University 
are concerned, the issue is apparently settled. 
They are relishing in their accomplishment of 
obtaining such a "prestigious" political figure 
as Haig to address the graduating class. 

But for many others, May 9 will be 
remembered as a day blackened by the 
culmination of protest, disagreement and over-
powering administrative authority. 

Some students and faculty are protesting the 
decision on the basis of Haig himself His ap-
parent ignorance of presidential succession, his-
aggressive pro-defense politics and his con-
troversial support of the governments of Cam-
bodia and El Salvador outraged many even 

f m P i w v m m i t o m a m 
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before the recent announcement. This is the 
m a n graduating seniors are to emulate? 

And still, the same University which outlived 
the protesting cries of the anti-draft Vietnam 
CTa, endured newly-instituted draft registration 
and now fights the budget cuts of the Reagan 
administration, must sit in the Carrier Dome in 
mock approval of the secretary of state. 

But possibly more important than the per-
sonality and political beliefs of the speaker is 
the light in which he was chosen. 

Proper student involvement in a decision of 
this land, should be of prime consideration to 
the deciding administrators. They should seek 
this input not because it is or should be 
obligatory, but because they respect and desire 
the advice of the students and faculty. 

As the deciding process stands, with the ques-
tionable tacit participation of two student mar-
shals, the administrators seem to have 
forgotten the people for whom graduation is 
designed. 

Everyone involved and in this case, not in-
volved, should take a hard look at how this 
decision was made. The simple fact that it met 
with so much disagreement should prove that a 
change is desperately needed. 

Since this year's 4,500 graduates will most 
likely remember a ceremony scarred with 
political bias and bad feelings, it is proof tha t 
the present process and lack of student input 
should not continue. The protests of this week 
should prompt a change in the method by which 
commencement speakers are chosen. 

The issue of Haig speakmg at graduation, 
with his career, as one faculty petition so adep-
tly put it, "marked by unprincipled actions and 
brutal policies," was only the spur for questions 
which have evolved. The disagreements have 
only brought into light the process used. 

The chancellor and SU administrators need 
to tread carefully on the ground of this year's 
graduation. And by remembering that 
hindsight is indeed 20—20 vision, they should 
see the clear solution —more student input— 
and make it a reality in the very near future. 

Patricia Burns 
for The Daily Orange 

WAER: the final takeover 
Th e decision on the future di-

rection of WAER-FM88 has 
been made and its ramifications are 
clear, next fall, students will no 
longer be the guiding force of 
progi^amirig at the station. 

A professional — a non-student 
hired by the University—will be in 
c h a r g e of t he s t a t i o n ' s pro-
graming, Another professional 
will direct engineering operations. 
This is in addition to the profes-
sional station manager hired last 
summer. 

Yesterday's announcement of 
this move by John J . Prucha, vice 
chancellor for academic affairs 
a n d s ta t ion l icensee, is the 
culmination of the University's 
quest for control of the station. And 
now tha t the top positions a t the 
station are out of student hands, 
cooperation and hard work are 
needed between the professionals 
and the remaining students at the 
station to keep WAER operating in 
the students ' interest . 

While Prucha's decision to in-
crease professional control a t the 
station is bad, i t could have been 
MOtae. An administrative proposal 

would have had the station gaining 
status from the Corporation for 
Public Broadcasting. 

Students should be thankfulthis 
idea was rejected. CPB status 
would have brought a good deal of 
federal money to the station, but at 
a high price. To meet CPB re-
quirements, the station would have 
had to hire four additional full-time 
professionals and broadcast some 
programing developed by the CPB. 

But that is not to say students 
should loe happy with the decision. 
As it stands, a "program coor-
dinator" will be working to develop 
"fully the format and the com-
plexion of the University's prof-
raming," Prucha said. 

That sums it up. A non-student 
will be in charge of programing for 
this University's radio station. 
And once programing decisions no 
longer belong to students, WAER 
will cease to be a student radio 
station. , , , , 

In the past, Prucha has said he 
would like WAER to be more com-
munity-oriented with broader-
based programing. It is clear the 
programing coordinator will be 

hired with this goal in mind. 
If making WAER appeal to the 

general community is to be the job 
of the program coordinator, then 
students at the station will have to 
let their voices be heard in support 
of student concerns. After all, 
WAER is still a university radio 
station, and it should serve the 
University and its students above 
everyone else. 

It may not be easy for students to 
protect their interests at the 

station, however. As WAER 
operations director Rick Marshall 
said, a program coordinator's 
decisions "can come down to cen-
sorship." 

Everyone concerned about 
student input at WAER hopes this 
will never happen. Unfortunately, 
the University's decision to make 
WAER a "professional" station 
makes this a distinct possibility. 

Jerry Zremski 
for The Daily Orange 

Worsening racial tension 
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Gr e g Rolle, spokesman for a 
new student group called Fed 

Up Negroes (FUN), stood in front 
of â  shocked StuSenl Association 
Assembly Monday night and said, 
"In the past few weeks, racial ten-
sion has risen to a point of near 
bursting" on this campus. 

Rolle was right. But he did not 
realize that he was making that 
situation worse himself. 

Rolle and FUN called for the 
resignation or impeachment of SA 
P r e s i d e n t K a t h y P a v e l k a , 
Comptroller Craig Scholl and 
speaker Jeff Slavich. But such 
demands, while bringing to light 
the s i ^ i f i can t problems blacks 
face with SA, can only cause fur-
ther racial divisions between 
student leaders at SU. Face-to-face 
discussions and compromise 
between SA and black leaders we 
the only way to difuse this conflict, 

No one can deny that a conflict 
does exist between SA and the 
blacks on this campus, Limited 
black programing and the 
underhanded cut t ing of the 
Student' Afro-American Society's 
budget have brought racial ten-
sions, hidden for so long, out into 
the open. 

Last week's budget hearings 

gave blacks reason to feel slighted. 
Voting throughout the hearings 
was often divided almost totally 
along racial lines. 

SA first granted and then 
stripped SAS of stipends for its of-
ficers. The hearing Thursday night 
was seemingly manipulated to in-
crease the likelihood tha t SAS 
would lose its stipends. 

But even though the hearings 
appeared to be manipulated, that is 
no reason to label Pavelka, Scholl 
and Slavich "the Gang of Three" 
and to demand tha t they ^ t h r o w n 
out of office. This can only widen 
the rift between blacks and SA. 

The solu t ion to SA ' s dis-
agreements with the black com-
munity is not the kind of con-
frontation witnessed Monday 
night. The solution is a willingness 
to talk about the issues on a per-
sonal level and, for SA, to admit 
past mistakes. 

Student Association proved its 
insensitivity toward blacks last 
week, but tha t does not give blacks 
just cause to insult SA this week. 
Insults can only worsen tensions, 
and now should be a time to relieve 
them. 

Jerry Zremski 
for t h e Daily Orange 
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The budget heaurings: the pafliamentarian's view 
To the editor, 

In the editorial and cartoon of Ap-
ril 16, The Daily Orange went 
beyond critidsm to insult. The 
comments on Speaker Jeff Slavich 
and the Student Association Assem-
bly ate completely false. They are 
based on fiction and innuendo, not 
fact 

The Assembly has never 
pretended to run solely on Robert's 
Rules. It would be ridiculous for us to 
try to do so. The debate of the Assem-
bly, as with any other parliamen-
tary body, are a t the discretion of the 
speaker. He runs the show. 

Jeff Slavich does a very profes-
sional job controlling the assembly. 
He knows his rules and procedures 
and is without bias. There are few 
Assembly members with his 
integrity and even fewer who could 
be as effective a speaker as he is. 

The Assanbly was remarkably 
self-controlled during the budget 
hearings. Only two members had to 
be ruled out of order Tuesday night. 
The regularly attendmg members 
know that Maxwell debate is not 
strictly Robertian. They know what 
is allowed and what is not allowed. 

Many of the practices are a con-
tinuation of those of the previous 
speaker, Bill Fox. Fox and his 
parliamentarian, Slavich, realized 
that Robert's Rules could not be 
strictly followed. If the rules were 
followed anyone who asked or 
answered a direct question would be 
ruled out of order. 'That is no way for 
the student Assembly, a body built 
along no political lines, to run 
debate 

When debate did become un-
controllable it was due to non-
Assembly members. The upper tier 
was very hard to control (I was 
threatened several times while try-
ing to maintain order there). Non-

Assemblymen Ron Peck, Peter Os-
borne, Matt Rice and James Keeney 
were the flagrant abusers of order, 
privilege and procedure. 

Most often misused was the Point 
of Order. This should be a question 
directed to the speaker concerning 
matter at hand, not the debate. The 
speaker does not have to accept i t 
Everytime debate was closed people 
who BtOl had debate points they 
wanted to make would turn them 
into Points of Order. Because of this 
abuse, Speaker Slavich disallowed 
many. With his action, he protected 
procedure. 

As to Speaker Slavich's "selective 
recognition;" he did not recognize 
those who constantly abused 

privilege, no matter how long they 
waved their arms. 

Persons who continually offered 
valuable and pertinent information 
into the debate, like former 
Comptroller Jeff Markowits and SA 
Premdent Kathy Pavelka, were 
recognized more often. It was not 
bias or "SA's best interests" that 
controlled debate but the Assem-
bly's best interests, the members' 
needs to hear important evidence 
andhavequestions answered. These 
interests are represented and 
protected by the duly-elected 
speaker, Jeff Slavich. 

The breakdown in debate on Tues-
day is neither the fault of the 
speaker or the Assembly. It was the 
fault of those outside the Assembly 

who do not understand the rules or 
are able to control themselves. 

The accusations of bias on the ros-
trum is as much an insult to us as it 
would be an insult to The Daily 
OrMge to suggest that your 
criticism of SA is a sour grapes res-
ponse to the proposal that your fun-
ding be withheld until The Daily 
Orange was made more fiscally res-
ponsiWe. 

But I believe that The Daily 
Orange's editorial responsibility is 
beyond such spiteful motives. I hope 
thpt you give the elected res-
ponsiMlity of the Assembly and 
speaker the same credit 

Eric Leventhal 
, Eric Leventhal is SA Assembly 
parliamentarian. 

Supporting the seaetary of state 
•fo the editor, ' 

During my four years at Syracuse, 
I have seen student outcries" over 
some pretty absurd issues; one such 
case was the effort to force the 
University to dissolve its stock 
holdings in certain multinational 
corporations in the belief that this 
would bring an end to apartheid in 
South Afiica. 

A recent gripe of equal absurdity 
is by those t ^ i n g issue with the 
selection of Alexander Haig as this 
year's commencement speaker. 
Those taking exception to this 
choice fail to recognize several im-
portant factors. • 

In the past few years, Syracuse 
has h o s t ^ .such commencement 
speakers as Tom Brokaw—a notable 
personality, but largely a celebrity. 
While he is no doubt a well-inform^ 
speaker, he is hardly a crucial figure 
to relevant issues, such as the 
secretary of state is. 

The most obvious factor of the 
Haig choice and why it should be 
commended is the simple fact that 
Alexander Haig is the secretary of 
state of the United States, and 
hence, one of the most crucial figures 
in world politics today. 

Whether or not one agrees with his 
policies, it cannot be denied that 
Haig's thoughts will be interesting 
and ones which for the next Ẑ k years 
will affect our lives and our world. 

At the Harvard Commencement 
of 1947, Secretary pf State George 
Marshall unveiled the Marshall 
Plan for the postwar economic 
recovery of Europe. And although he 
did not coin the term, it was at the 
University of Missouri in 1947 that 
Winston Churchill gave his "Iron 
Curtain" speech concerning Cold 
War prospects at the time. 

While there is no ^arantee that 
next month Haig will announce a 
major policy decision, should this 

happen, it would no doubt be a 
memorable experience. Regardless 
of this, whatever he has to say 
should be of concern to us all by vir-
tue of his prominence in our nation's 
elite of foreign policy makers. 

If there are seniors who are dis-
contented with the choice of Alex-
ander Haig as commencement 
speaker, as there was no formal re-
quest for a different choice, they 
have no one to blame but 
themselves. 

If there are underclassmen who 
are not pleased with this situation, I 
would advise them to form selection 
committees upon becoming seniors' 
to assure their input in choosing a 
commencement speaker. 

Otherwise, the choice will be made 
for you. Yet even if such committees 
are formed.in the future, they would 
have their work cut out for them in 
trying to top the act of getting the 
secretary of state as a speaker. 

David S. Allen 

To the editor, 
I am writing at the request of the 

members of the black Pan-Hellenic 
Council in response to The Daily 
Orange April 13 article on black 
Greeka I am also writing in res-
ponse to what has been a history of 
irrMponsible, insensitive jour-
nalism on thepartofthis newspaper 
toward blacks on this campus. 

First, the article on the black 
Greeks was full of inaccuracies and' 
misquotes. The reporter who inter-
viewed various members and 
pledges of the black Greek 
organizations and myself used very 
little of the information she received 
from the Greeks. 

The quotes she did use were all per-
taining to the pledge programs of 
black Greeks and references to 
differences between black and white 
fraternities. When the reporter re-
quested an interview from me, she 
^ t e d her aim was to "enlighten the 
campus as to what black Greeks are 
all about" 

She stated that same aim to all the 
Greeks who were quoted in the ar-
ticle, yet she printed only what has 
been headline news in all the media 
for all Greeks lately, pledge 
programs (and gave,more coverage 
tonon-Greeks, one who dropped off a 
line and other students, all with 
negative opinions). 

Almost d l of the reporter's ques-
tions to me did concern the pledge 
programs of the black Greeks, and I 
had to ask her to sit down and listen 
to some of the "other" activities 
black sororities and fraternities 
sponsor for the benefit of all 
students on campus. This is the 
irresponsible journalism I spoke of. 

Insensitive is next The picture 
used on the front page as a teaser 
and on better than one-third of page 
five was what the story was based 
oa It showed 10 men at the climax of 
their plnige period and h e l p ^ sen-
sationalize and draw attention to 
the artide below. No attempt to get 
an explanation of what was going 
on was made by The Daily Orange 
reporter. Although pledging is a part 
of all Greek organizations, it cer-
tainly isn't the whole storv. And 
why wasn't any attempt made to 
find out what the story waa behind 
that picture last tpring when it was 
taken? 

F^om th« beginning, the reporter 

A history of disaimination 
wasn't too excited about it. She 
constantly appeared tired and res-
tless while she asked me her 
"loaded" questions on the black 
Greek system and pledging. 

She was ready to leave when 1 
started to go into the many other 
diverse activities of black Pan-
Hellenic Council and the 
organizations in general, and she 
did not even consult all thb member 
organizations. 

In fact after the completed story 
left her hands and went to the 
editors, they still allowed it to run, 
realizing that the story was quite 
negative. The editors only sought 
the opinion of the paper's black 
Greek employee after the Monday 
paper was put to bed and admitted 
the story was one-sided. That's 
insensitive. 

In the.April 10 Daily Orange, 
John Medwick's Jap doctor and" 
clones crack in the "Campus Plan" 
cartoon is yet another example of 
insensitive and irresponsible jour-
nalism ^guised as a cartoon. 

All these-recent articles (and 
plenty of others in the past), clearly 
portraying black students on this 
campus negatively, help to fuel the 
appearance of racial tension which 
exist at this school. 

Not since the editorial days of 
Chuck Stevens (1975-76) has 'The 
Daily Orange given fair treatment 
to blacks in its pages. 

When.the Black Celestial Choral 
Ensemble performs, or the black 
Greeks give a Greek Freak and The 
Daily Orange gets a press release in-
ample time, a small, five-line story 
with a weak headline might make 
the paper before the event, but no 
Daily Orange reporter is sent to 
cover i t i n my experience it's not just 
lack of coverage of the events, it's 
the events that are covered, and the 
slant of the resulting stories, which 
in most cases seem all quite one-
8ide<i done by inexperienced 
reporters or by reporters given a 
specific angle by the assigning 
editor. Could The Daily Orange pos-
sibly use a professional manager? 

I hate to admit it, but everyone 
reads The Daily Orange. It ia for thu 
reason that this representation of 
•tudento at SU must be done by res-
ponrible repotten and checked by 
letpeniiUeediton. 
: In the Oieek article, the namee 

describing the pledge lines were in-
correct quotes used completely out of _ 
context. Many omitted, twisted and 
broken quotes made it appear that 
our pledge programs are very 
negative. 

The fact is that in the 1920s and as 
early as 1906, black Greek 
organizations started to pop up only 
because white fraternities didn't 
allow blacks . . . period (you 
remember discrimination and all 
that). Today black firatemities have 
white members and vice versa. It is 
because of that fact and the 
proliferation of these black Greek 
organizations at predominantly 
black schools like Howard (Univer-
sity), Grambling (College), and 
Southern (University), that so many 
cultural differences exist between 
the two. ' 

At this predominantly white 
institution, in upstate New York, at 
maybe five to 10 times the cost 
where there weren't niany black 
students in the '20s, there weren't 
any black Greek organizations until 
the late '50s. (Syracuse is a little 
behind the times. You've heard-that 
said, right?) 

Also important is the fact that by 
that time, all Uie houses on frat row 
were gone, and this remains so 
today. First come, first serve. This 
has been at the center of the problem 
for black Greeks on this campus. 

, The SU Greek system is house-
oriented, and because six of our 
seven members don't have houses, 
even some white Greeks today still 
don't know \ve exist For those 
students '(blaclr or white) who are 
interested in the Greek system, there 
aren't any black Greek houses to 
rush. If you don't have a house, you 
don't exist? It's just not true. 

When I became president of black 
Pan-Hell, this is what I and past 
presidents had to combat. The sim-
ple fact is that there are seven 
"other" Greek orgwizations, all 
national organizations with 
chartered chapters all over the 
world; seven "nouses" where only 
one "house", has a house they can 
call home! (Greeks can make sense 
of that one). 

The blackPan-Hellenlc Council is 
cajled 'black* , only because our 
chartet reads "Syracuse Univenity 
Pan-Htllenic Council," same u all 
the aoroiity ''houaei.'.This could be 

confusing. 
It was in this general context my 

quotes on "Totd integration into 
Greek Council" came in The Daily 
Orange article. Given this history it 
vrill take time for an 'integration' of 
ideas, traditions and cultures. 
• Ifblack Greeks could gethouses, it 
would make it a lot easier,, but 
probably not any faster. Let's 
remember why black Greek letter 
societies were formed in the first 
place: not only because of past dis-
crimination, but for an alternative 
to the other Greek letter societies. 

Today, with._discrimination 
"legally" gone, even though blacks 
accept whites and vice versa, pwple 
tend togotheirown way, justlike in 
the dining halls. 

It is about time that The Daily 
Orai^e took a stab at some res-
ponsible reporting and editing. Con-
sistent misquotes and bent ideas es-
calate the subconscience of the 
readers, exposing the subtle racism 
which still exists. We all like to say 
that we're not racist and there is no 
racism. Don't believe i t It to6k cen-
tur i^ to develop, and is not about to 
disappear. 

I don't ask for censorship, just res-
ponsible journalism, fairness, and 
careful, well-thought editorials. 
Most students do take The Daily 
Orange articles as fact, i.e., "it was 
in The Daily Orange, it must be 
true." Many 'campus news makers 
are reluctant to grant Daily Orange 
interviews due to constant mis-
quoting and distortion. 

If further investigation means 
that the story won't make it into the 
next day's paper, so be it, if it will im-
prove the quality of the article. And 
if possible, please send someone to 
do a balancd story on black Greek 
organizations. 

And how'about stories on the up-
coming Walnut block' party which 
was oripnally conceived by a black 
and white fraternity, a profile on 
Thomas Hardy, WAER 's station 
manager,^ a positive story on 
minorities and blclcks on this cam 
pus on the front p^ge or in the 
feature pages? Not everyday, not 
juried in a comer on page seven, but 
when it's fit to print, 

Butch Charlea, 
Chalnhai^ Syracuae Univeraity 

'(Black) Pa ii'Hellenic Couneili 
CoHChidnwirvn, Greek Council 

— i — " 
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It's really over! Augh! 
Page IS 

Friday's best: 
Graham Flashner 

Perhaps Dustin Hoffinan said it best 
in "The Graduate." When his 
bewildered father asked him what four 
years of college meant, Hoffman 
replied: "I don't know." 
' I don't know either, except that 
someone in my family is $32,000 
poorer. May 9 will see the departure of 
another group of haughty seniors who 
go right back to the bottom of the status 
quo. 

No more big man on campus, no more 
oweing every act of immaturity to "I'm 
a college student," no more killing 
summers as a grocery boy. 

Yes, that sickeningly cliched time is 
upon us, a time of winsome editorials 

bemoaning the loss of dear friends 
(most of whom only existed for the 
moment), wild nights out, seminal par-
ties, stimulating classes and cloudless 
spring days spent in frisbeed-out bliss. 

I sup^se I will miss these thinp, 
along with other priceless entities like 
Johnny Zorba saying "No problem" or 
Professor Hubbard's only comment on 
my agonizing, 30-page Mag 205 paper: 
"Where's your name?" (It was roughly 
25 lines above his notation). 

I guess I also won't forget the Spec-
trum charter bus from New York that 
left this past Sunday at 9 p.m. and ar-
rived at SU, via Albany, Canada, Sam-
bo's and Albany again, at 6:30 Monday 
morning. 

Hopefully we all grew up, even those 
of us who still refer to people as 
"turkey" or "douchebag." Four years of 
identity crises, horrifying in-
trospection, mistakes, acquired 
knowledge and common sense can 

make anyone grow up. 
Where does the road lead now? Some 

will go on to graduate school. Some will 
step right into a job, or go off to Saudi 
Arabia because the chance will never 
present itself again, or go into a life of 
crime or a life of drugs and proc-
rastination, and some may just go into 
a very deep sleep. 

Alas, it's not easy for some to adapt 
to the end of 16 years of school, and the 
withdrawal pains are fierce. For these 
people, then, a General Guide to 
Prolonging The College Experience: 

What you'll really be missing, as you 
sit at home ironing your diploma, is the 
constant companionship, however 
superficial, but just knowing that 
you're only a phone call or a stroll away 
from someone you can hang out with. 
As you watch "60 Minutes" virith the 
folks, the brat sister and the dog, you 
suddenly miss your roommates, and 
everything else catches up with you as 
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Mark Harmon 

No one remembers a second-place 
finish. Thus, the campaign tale of 
Wimpy the Gerbil soon will fade. Wim-
py, a f reshgerb i l (meriones 
unguiculatus), and running mate 
Frederick Schiller, a junior (business 
administration), made a strong 
attempt to capture the presidency of the 
Undergraduate Student Government 
at Penn State. Yet, like so many of us in 
therat race, they found themselves on a 
treadmill getting nowhere fast. 

Wimpy can still be proud. He beat 
two tickets of serious humans and 
garnered 1,432 votes, 867 shy of vic-
tory. Incidentally, victory was grasped 
by two human politicos named Bill 
Cluck and Ken Reeves. No doubt 
student politics will continue its nor-
m ^ course at Penn State; Wimpy was 
not extended, the usual courtesy of m-
viting defeated candidates into a 
coalition government. Thus, I propose 
that Wimpy seek greener pastures here 
in Syracuse University. 

I'm not Certain the athletic tradition 
of redshirting transfer students could 
apply to politicians. Even if it did. 
Wimpy prefers his own fur to small 
crimson garments. Wimpy could major 
inanimal science and wait for the right 
political moment to make his move, 
- He coiUd pledge to continue the fine 
tradition of the Student Association. 
He could pledge continued tuition in-
teeases and no student union, and be 
certain of keeping his promises. 

This pragmatism would carry over 
into his campaign promises. He would 
convert Winchell HaU into a giant 
HaWtraU. He would study the pos-
•iUlityofHUinpSUtoCBrrierCorp,a8 

Wimpy's the one for '81 
a wholly-owned subsidiapr. He would 
promise respect for the animal rights of 
the pigeons in the Carrier Dome, the 
chickens in Bird Library and the cuc-
koos in Jabberwocky. 

Some may doubt my sincerity in 
promoting Wimpy's candidacy. I must 
remind them of the many significant 
joke candidates of our time—Pat 
Paulsen, Pogo and A1D'Amato. In fact, 
two "down" candidates recently led 
student government at the University 
of Wisconsin at Madison. Their ex-

ploits brought the school national 
attention. 

They sculpted a Statue of Liberty in 
ice—or at least part of one. A replica of 
that famous lady was created on a froz-
en lake, with ice water up to her nose. 
They responded to sever^ foolish uni-
versity decisions by planting hundreds 
of plastic pink flamingos on their Old 
Main lawn, claiming it was a migrat-
ion. In that single act of defiance, they 
accomplished more than the scores of 
memoranda of dozens of previous ad-
ministrations. 

well. 
Brighten up! Turn your apartment 

floor into a dorm—crank the stereo, 
open the door and begin barging in on 
your surprised neighbors. 

Offer them joints, urge them to stop 
by, use their phone, borrow a can 
opener. Call a floor meeting and dis-
cuss upcoming parties—with any luck, 
the people on your floor will be able to 
afford something a bit more grandiose 
than beer. 

Do not wake up before noon any 
weekday. Naturally, you will miss 
classes. Do the next best thing: Bother 
people at the local l ibra^. For real nos-
talgia, spring some chickens or birds 
on the floors. It will make the following 
day's paper, which you can pretend is 
The Daily Orange. 

If you are working, of course, you 
have a fulfilling substitute. And you 
can reaeate college by cutting the job, 
or coming in for three-hour shifts, go-
ing off to eat and coming back for 55 
minutes. Soon, you will be on the unem-
ployment line, which will remind you of 
the reception room at the Health 
Center. 

Assuming you live in New York, 
(frankly, nowhere else matters . . . go 
on, write a letter) evenings shouldn't 
pose a problem. 

Go down to the new wave club 
Bond's, on Time Square, wearing a 
flannel shirt and patched jeans, and 
don't bring a date. Your wait to get in-
side should rival any Buggsy's Friday 
night 

Surely, your imagination will find 
other ways to keep the myth of college-
as-the-ideal-time-of-life alive: A one-
night stand with an imbecile, a fight 
with a local athlete or getting your car 
towed. 

It's really over! Augh! What happens 
now?! Whaddamigonnado??!! (it's OK, 
now, relax, the attack will p a s s . . . ssh 
. . . ) Sony about that. It's hitting me as 
I Srash. No finals, ever again! No 
toastM honeybuns! No games in the 
Davis Dome! No weekly columns! No 
letters to the editor on tests or anti-
Semitism! 

Let's get it over with already. I want 
out. I wish Woody Allen was speaking 
at commencement instead of Alex 
Haig. Maybe then I'd be going. Who 
cares? What does it mean? After you 
throw your cap in the air, you're a bum 
again. 

We're all bums. See you at the Lubin 
House. 

At all universities, student 
government is a form of token 
authority. Generally it is occupied by 
prelaw and political science folk who, 
despite good intentions, end up in a 
playpen of puny politics. All I'm 
proposing is that we line the cage. 

Somehow, I believe Wimpy may be 
back. Just yesterday, while dining at 
his favorite dispenser, he was reported 
to have squeded, "You won't have 
Wimpy to Wck around anymore." 

The rat who says that usually 
returns. 

A f iotacious commencement 
Swamped logic: 
Michael Bailey 

"Mr. President, the secretary is here 
to see you." " 

"Well, send him in." 
"He's on his way, sir." 
"Good afternoon, Mr. President." 
"Hello, Al. Have a seat. Want a 

jellybean?" 
"No, thank you. The green ones are 

all gone. I received your communique. 
Why did you want to see me?" 

"Well, Al, I wanted to talk to you 
about that speech you gave in Syracuse 
last week," 

• " P r o b l e m w i s e , w h a t ' s the 
situation?" „ ^ . . . ,, 

"First of all, the speech itself. 
Nobody understood it." 

"What do you mean?" 
"You'vegotyour own language, Al. 
"I exercise careful caution in choos-

ing my own verbicosity." 
"If murder of the English language 

were a crime, you'd be in Attica doing 
20 to Ufa." 

"That's an exaggeration, Mr. 
President The audience understood 
everything in the way I contexted it." 

"/Q, how could you expect college 
students to understand your gob-
bledygopk?Nobody in Washington can. 
You've caused 15 Russian translators 
to resign in the past two months." 

"Mr. President, the University asked 
me to speak to hear what I had to say, 
not how I said it." 

"You were the 103rd person asked. 
Everyone else, including Mason Reese, 
canceled out. You're not one of the 
world's great public speakers." 

"Epistemologicallywise, I'll exacer 
bate restraint in the future." 

"What?" 
"I'll be cautiously careful." 
"Well, fine. There's another 

problem." 
•'What?" 
"Concerning the security ar-

rangements." 
"Now, Mr. President, I couldn't have 

not done what I did. Those students 
were becoming riotacious." 

"Al, they threw their mortarboards 
into the air in celebration. You didn't 
have to declare martial law. My God, 
some of those students were 
Republicans." 

"Mr. President, I sensed a potentially 
dangerous situation. Especially when I 
reached the part about why we need to 
bring the draft back immediately." 

"Al, students today aren't dangerous 
because they aren't activists. That's 
one of the reasons I can get away with 
all the stuff I do. It never would have 
worked in the 1960s." 

"All right But you don't object to my 
landing the paratroopers? That Dome 
made a perfect target." 

"We'll take it up at a later date. 
Okay?" 

"Okay. I'm going back to the State 
Depsirtment By the way, make any 
progress with that Constitutional 
amendment?" 

"I've tried; Al, but George still thinks 
he should be second." 

"You'll get my letter by Friday." 
"What happened to Thursday?" 
"I've got a speaking engagement" 
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Questions of power delineate senate's activities 
By Susan Howard 

Committee reports rather than 
debates constituted the majority of 
University Senate activity this 
semester. 

In addition, proceedings atthe end of 
the semester were characterized by a 
questioning of senate power, illus-
trated by the announcement of Alex-
ander Haig Jr. as commencement 

Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers, who 
made the announcement, said, "The 
initiative in the selection of the speaker 
has rested with the chancellor's office. 
The chancellor consults with students 
and other members of the University 
informally." 

"I assume the matter will be reviewed 

news analysis 
by virtue of some questions being 
raised," Eggers said. As a result, he 
said the senate may also review the is-
sue of having a commencement 
speaker or honorary degrees a t all in 
the fiiture. 

With the exception of the Haig an-
nouncement, Eggers said most of this 
semester's senate activity consisted of 
reports from various committees. 

'"I^e basic work of the senate is car-
ried out in the committees. They have 
been worWng diligently for the good of 
the University," he said. "We reserve 
senate debate for things that might 
generate sharp differences of view." 

Teaching seminar 
Eggers said he foresees no major 

developments or problems for the next 
semester's senate. He expressed an 
interest in the continuation of many 
programs initiated by the senate such 
as the Committee on Instruction's 
successful seminars on teaching. 

The two saninars, which covered 
topics such as lecturing, organizing 
courses and interpersonal dynamics in 
the dassroom, have drawn helpful res-

pond from the faculty, committee 
chairman Marvin Druger said. The 
committee plans on devising programs 
for teaching assistants as a result of 
the seminars. 

Druger said the seminars will con-
tinue next year. "We want it to be an 
ongoing event. We're a committee 
interested in improving teaching for 
new and current faculty." 

He said the seminars should aid 
instructors on how to develop an en-
couraging atmosphere for learning. 
"We want to promote a climate for ex-
cellence in teachmg." 

Improved teaching technique at SU 
"won't change overnight, but it's 
changing—we just have to keep at it," 
he said. 

Senate student coalition leader Ray 
Whiting, who attended one of the 
seminars, said they should be very 
ben^cial to students if professors are 
willing and eager to improve their 
teaching skills. 

Student input 
Whiting said he was satisfied with 

the level of student input in the senate 
this semester. 

To insure student input, Whiting 
said, "the senate has guaranteed 
(students) a given proportion (23.5 
percent) of the total senate." 

He said there were no major 
problems with attendance this year. He 
only removed a few students who never 
attended any senate meetings. 

The cohesiveness of the student 
coalition is necessary to insure student 
input. Whiting said by having the 
coalition, student senators can bloc 
vote for decisions in their interest. 

"Most controversial or tight 
decisions are usually between 15 or 5 
votes," he said. "If you have 30 people 
it's a very powerful bloc because we 
could swing a vote either way." 

As a result, Whiting said, faculty in 
the senate "appeal to students to see 
what side they're going to come out 
on." 

The most significant thing student 
senators accomplished this year was 

keeping the tuition hike down 3 percent 
from the amount many faculty 
members supported, Whiting added. 

Tenure policy 
The quality of tenure process in 

various colleges was the focus of the 
Committee on Appointments and 
Promotions. 

This semester the School of Ar-
chitecture presented the committee 
with a recommendation for new tenure 
proceedings with the addition of two 
separate committees: one representing 
students and the other representing 
faculty. 

The proposal was rejected by the 
senate after extensive debate. Many 
senators said the presence of two 
different committees would diffuse any 
unified effort in establishing tenure. 
Some senators also argued that a 
student report would probably not get 
as much attention as a faculty report 
that was filed separately. 

Chairman of the committee. Jack E. 
Graver, said the School of Architecture 
has comformed to the senate ruling 
with no difficulty. 

Graver said his committee has been 
in the process of reviewing tenure 
proposals for two years. Many appeals 
for promotions were not well-written, 
he said. One goal of the committee was 
to get "a clear statement as to what the 
appeal procedures are." 

The reviewing of tenure and 
promotion procedures should be com-
pleted by theendofnext6emester."Our 
polling showed no major difficulties, so 
there's no need to rush. Schools are 
currently operating under the tenure 
and promotions jjolicy they have now," 
Graver said. 'There's only minor 
details that some schools aren't corn-
forming to." 

Confidentiality 
One tenure issue to be carried over to 

the fall semester is confidentiality, said 
Stephen Kowel, chairman of the Com-
mittee on Academic Freedom, Tenure 
and Professional Ethics. "We're 
analyzing the confidentiality issue to 
improve action in obtaining 
recommendations conceming faculty 
tenure 

"We had in mind to get a policy for 
the University. We have settled all the 
cases that have come to us, so we were 
pretty successful," he said. 

Other reports firom various com-
mittees were also considered. The Com-
mittee on Services to Faculty and Staff 
viewed the Faculty Center's services, 
which were found to be adequate. 
Fringe benefits to faculfy and their 
dependents were also reviewed. 

Chairman of the committee Donald 
Landmen said, "Basically, I was op-
timistic (about committee activity) 
because we laid out long-range goals. 
We're very much concern^ about 
fringe benefits and we're making an ef-
fort to increase faculty dependancy 
awards." The awards are given to 
faculty members' children in the form 
of a stipend when the dependent 
children attend SU. 

Lundgren said the committee will 
have many tilings to work with in im-
proving faculty benefits, especially 
after faculty members retire. 

"We're looking at the total insurance 
packet and we're working with the ad-
ministration to resolve problems with 
people coming up for retirement to in-
clude part-time faculty and more of an 
incorporation of the Medicare plan 
with the University's retirement plan." 

Red Cross. 

The Good Neighbor. 
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U.U. Speakers 8i Special Events Boards 
- present -

An Evening of MUSIC with 

IROBERT KLEIN 

9P.M. 
Hendricks Chapel 

$2 w/S.U.ID-$5 genjidm. 
Tickets avi^ble et Spectnim 
iQ advance and at HBC Lobby 

tonlgiit at 8 pm. 
Your Student Fee at Work 

By Richard Pratt 
Campos crime tins yeai was 

characterized as "a little bit of 
eveithing, but iiot too much of 
a n ^ h i n g " by Syracuse 
University security director 
John Zrebiec. 

With 15,000 students and 
6,000 oni^oyees in an urban 
environment, crime will 
always erist, Zrebiec said. "We 
try to keep it to a minimum." 

The campus crime rate fell 
3.4 percent from last year in 
what Zrebiec tsnned: "all in 
all, a v a y successful year." 

This is not to say that 
problems did not exist on cam-
pus this year. Student parking 
garage vandalism, the series 
of a s s a u l t s a t 
Brewster/Boland balls and an 
attempted rape near Oakwood-
Momingside cemetery are 
some examples of the oimes 
dealt with by SU security. 

"We hold weekly meetings to 
evaluate old and new p i o U ^ 
and make the necessary ad-
justments to slow, and 
hoprfully stop, the problems," 
Zrebiec said. 

Arrests were made in the 
a t t e m p t e d r a p e , t h e 
Brewster/Boland assaults and 
the automobile vandalum, as 
wdl as in several other crimes. 

Joan LaBarbera, Brewster-
/Boland donn dirKtor, said 
earlier in the semester she was 
"very pleased" with security's 
efforts to stop muggings and 
a s s a u l t s near Brewster-i 
/ B o l a n d . She sa id t h e 
situation became "much 
better," after security stepped 
up i t s wa tch on t h e 
neighborhood near the dorms. 

SU secur i ty h a s 
traditionally worked closely 
with Syracuse city police and 
this year was no exception. 
"Wehaveanexwllentworking 
relationship and are offered 
assistance any time we need 
it," Zrebiec said. "Most univer-
sitiM don't have this type of 

mtm ' i w ^ s s y - i ? * 

situation, and it 's a pleasure 
forus-PoliceChief (Thomas J.) 
Sardino has a great concern 
for the welfare and safety of all 
SU students." 

A spokesman for the 
Uniform Bureau of the city 
police said student awareness 
is a key to crime prevention in 
a college community. "If 
students are going to walk the 
streets alone at night, it's their 
risk and we can't hold their 
hands. We do our best, though, 
and feel we've had a good 
year," he said. 

Zrebiec agreed with the 
student awareness theory. He 
said security cannot provide a 
safe environment for students, 
staff and faculty alone. "We 
need c o m m u n i t y in-
volvement" 

Zrebiec said he thinks the 
community involvement this 
year may have helped lower 
the campus crime rate. "We 
received more calls than ever 
before from students and em-
ployees reporting possible 
crimes. Awareness has greatly 
improved during the last few 
years." 

SU security currently has 
enough manpower to ade-
quatdy do its job on campus, 
according to Zrebiec, who said, 
"Besides the mam campus 

area, we maintain patrols at 
Skytop and the Vincent 
apartments. 

"You certainly see them 
(security officers) around a 
lot," said junior John Wade, 
"and if the crime rate went 
down, they must be doing their 
jobs well. I don't imagine it's 
easy." 

Whflemany people predicted 
a crime increase this year with 
the opening of the Carrier 
Dome, there was actually a 
drop in crime at athletic and 
entertainment events, ac-
cording to security reports. 
- "Between traffic patrols and 
actual Dome police patrols, 
there were so many officers in 
view that crime fell," Zrebiec 
said. 

But parking complaints dur-
ing Dome events were 
numerous this year. "The 
whole parking situation is a 
dissrace," said sophomore 
Bruce Fagin. 

Pa rk ing r egu la t ions , 
however, are not a function of 
SU security- The Office of 
Transportation and Parking 
makes the regulations, Zrebiec 
said. "We simply enforce those 
regulations." 

The regulations will con-
tinue to be strictly enforced 
next year, according to 
Zrebiet "With cars in fire 
lanes or other emergency 
areas, we lose valuable time 
where a lite may be saved," he 
said. 

Safety division, which deals 
with fire, accidents and risk 
management, also reported a 
drop in the number of false 
campus fire alarms, a problem 
which has traditionally 
plagued SU. 

Finally, Zrebiec credited the 
University itself with helping 
to slow campus crime. "The 
University administration has 
been very supportive and has 
honored all our requests," he 
said. 

Parking lots to replace buildings 
By Beth Kanik 

Two adjacent Syracuse 
Univers i ty wood-frame 
buildings will be torn down 
this summer for probable use 
as parking lots. 

Marshall Cottage, 204 Mar-
shall St., and the Bauhaus, an 
architectural workshop at 200 
Marshall S t , will be dntroyed 
because of deteriorating con-
ditions, said Harvey Kaiser, 
SU vice president for facilities 
administration. 

The decision to close Mar-
shall was reached in Match by 
Vice Chancellor of Ad-
ministrative Operations Clif-
ford L Winters, Vice President 
for Institutional Services 
Carol Heagerty and Kaiser. 
Winters said the decision to 
tear it down was made at the 
same time. 

"We decided then to tear it 
d o w n , " Winters s a i d . 
"Otherwise, we wouldn't have 
closed it, we would have 
rehabilitated it." Repair costs 
for Marshall would be more 

than $40,000 for replacing 
pipes, wiiidows and railings. 

But on March 14, when Gary 
Bacal, assistant to the vice 
president forpublic affairs, an-
nounced the dosings of Mar-
shall and Peck cottages, he 
said they were not slated for 
destruction. 

Tlie dedsion to destroy the 
Bauhaus was reached Friday 
by Kaiser, Lowell Davis, as-
sodate vice chancellor for 
academic a f fa i r s ; J o h n 
Prucha, vice chancellor for 
academic affairs, and Barbara 
Bennett, assistant dean for ad-
ministration for the College of 
Architecture. 

While Kaiser said the use of 
the Marshall Street site after 
Bauhaus and Marshall are 
destroyed is undetermined, it 
will probably beused for "lawn 
or parking siwts. 

"The dty has said that 
unless steps were taken, they 
would not allow any oc-
cupation (of the Bauhaus)." 
While the costs of repairs had 

THE BETTER BAR 
In the Union Building-1987 
We need your help-pledge today 

CASH PAID 
for Used Furniture 
Dofl*t$€HL£Pn 

$ELLIR 
WANTED DESKS, DRESSERS, BOOKCASES, TABLES, 
CHAIRS, AMY a J M W T I O N . 
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not been estimated, they were 
"formidable," Kaiser said. 

"There is a high hazard. The 
exterior needs extensive work, 
and theelectricservicemustbe 
tripled," Kaiser said. 

Students who use Bauhaus, 
however, said they do not feel 
they ate in any danger in the 
facility. 

"I feel safe here, there is no 
problem with the building," 
said John Rountree, a fourth-
year arclutecture student and 
Bauhaus' supervisor. "I don't 
see any structural problems or 
problems with the building." 

While Kaiser said dis-
cussions of relocation of 
Bauhaus equipment will begin 
next week, Virginia Denton, 
assistant Sec to r of planning 
and space utilization, said 
they are "trying to work in con-
junction with sculpture." 
Sculpture, majors currently 
.work in the Continental Can 
Co. art studio. • 

Child art clinic 
to display work 
in Skytop show 
The Synaesthetic EducaUon 

department's Child's Art 
Clinic is presenting its bi-an-
nual exhiut of children's ort 
discoveries, "Pinwheel and the 
Worlds of People as Artists," 
April 26. 

"Oie exhibit will include 
pupprt shows, mimes, dmcers, 
clowns, music, painters, 
(C^Dton, rrfreihmeots and 
art fllscoveries of children iii 

clinic. 
1%ee(hiUtwillnmfnm2to 

4 p.m. at M-17 Skytop, Lam-
tarn Lane. 
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SU destroys Energy Center 
Photo by Mark Vargari 

ByMarkG.Weiner 
The building that housed 

Syracuse's only energy in-
formation service for non-
profit city organizations is 
now being demolished. 

Despite nationwide efforts to 
conserve energy, Syracuse 
University's Energy Center, a 
free advisory service, was 
forced to close last semester 
because ife state funding was 
discontinued. 

The Energy Center, which 
was located at 324 Ostrom 
Ave., was forced to close in fall 
1980 because no alternative 
sources for funding could be 
found. 

The Center presented energy 
conservation seminars to the 
community and conducted free 
energy use audits for private 

homeowners and non-profit 
organizations. 

TheCenterwaspartofa two-
year pilot pogram that was es-
tablished in 1978, and was con-

• ducted throughout New York 
State. The State Energy Office 
had provided the Center with 
funds to meet its budget of 
$170,000 during an 18-month 
period. 

Eugene Drucker, an SU 
professor of mechanical 
engineering is the former 
director of the Center. He said 
he felt the Energy Center fun-
ding was not continued 
because "concern has relaxed 
a little bit" over the energy 
crisis. 

"This is what always hap-
pened," he said. "You go 
through these cycles, and the 

Vandals ransack offices 
of various campus groups 

only time when anjrthing gets 
done is when there is a crisis." 

He added that 'The Energy 
Center was highly regarded in 
the community. We did a lot of 
good surveys for people, and 
we helped many institutions 
like churches, schools and lib-
raries." 

The Energy Center had em-
ployed six people on a part-
time and full-time basis. As a 
result of the Center's closing, 
non-profit organizations and 
the Syracuse community will 
have to seek alternative ser-
vices for energy conservation 
information. 

There is currently an energy 
hotline in Albany, and the 
Cooperative Extension Service 
in Syracuse that can answer 
simple energy questions, 
Drucker said. But these ser-
vices do not employ energy ex-
perts. 

By Renee Graham 
Break-ins, thefts and van-

dalism occurred at three 
student organization offices 
late Sunday night or early 
Monday morning, according 
to student group officers. 

The Student Afro-American 
Society/La Casa Latinoamer-
icana building at 203 Marshall 
St. and the Student Associ-
ation building at 821, Univer-
sity Ave. were the targets of 
the break-ins. 

Roosevelt Glover, SAS vice 
presideift of educational and 
cultural affairs, described 
results of the intruders' acts at 
the SAS office. "They stole 
equipment including an IBM 
typewriter. They also 
splattered the walls with red 
paint in the halls leading to 
our offices." ' 

According to CLA Secretary 
Maia Spi lman, it was 
originally thought to have 
been a fraternity prank, 
although there is now 
speculation as to whether this 
inddent is more serious than a 
prank. 

Syracuse U n i v e r s i t y 
Security Director John Zrebiec 
said, 'Thisisnotthetypeofth-
ing (i fraternity would pull. 
This is a combination of 
criminal mischief and robbery. 
A fraternity would not steal a 
typewriter." 

Although most of the van-
dalism and thefts were in the 
SAS office upstairs, there was 
a rock thrown through a back 
window in the downstairs 
C U office. "We think the rock 
was thrown for vandalism's 
sake," Spilman said. 

Zrebiec said he believes that 

the people involved entered 
through the broken window. 
"They got in through the 
broken window in the CLA of-
fice. They unlocked the front 
door, and gained access to the 
rest of the building." 

He added that although 
there are no clues or suspects, 
he is sure the crime involved 
more than one person. 

The custodian who dis-
covered the SAS/CLA break-
in arrived at 11:30 a.m. Mon-
day and found three inside 
doors open. He also discovered 
the broken window in the CLA 
office. The window was 
unlocked. 

"The cus tod ian then 
notified Herbert Quinones, 
CLA president, who called the 
police," Zrebiec said. 

Elegear Primus, SAS 
comptroller, said although a 
break-in has never happened 
before, he is not surprised by it. 
"Security is pretty lax in the 
area. Besides, it is a wood 
frame house and it is not that 
hard to get into." 

The case will remain open, 
Zrebiec said. "We are 8;oing to 
talk to the surrounding houses 
to see if anyoiie heard anyth-
ing that can help us." 

SU security is working with 
the Syracuse police 
department, hoping to find a 
due in the case, Zrebiec said. 

The break-in at SA was not 
repotted to Security or the 
police. Intruders stole a clock 
and "tried to take an IBM 
typewriter, but it was bolted 
down," SA President Kathy 
Pavelka said The building 
was open at the time of the in-
ddent. 

% W NEED SUPPORT | 
S Not undwgarmantt-monay ^ 

Pladga to the Union plan today 

D.H. I 
Lawrence's j 

Women I 
In I 

Love j 
with I 

Glenda Jackson • 
(Academy Award • 

Best Actress) : 
Alan Bates | • 

This latest screen inter- • 
pretaiion of a D. H. Lawrence ; 
work is a beautilul tilm, its • 
beauty glowing lar beyond the • 
surface What is relevant to t 
the film is its intensity, the S 
saturation scriptwriter S 
Kramer and Ken Russell, the ! 
director, have provided in a J 
specilic lime and place so that • 
universality ot human • 
behavior and its contem- m 
porary signilicance glitter • 
throughout. It is diHicult to S 
recall another lilm that so S 
successfully recreated the . • 
past with a depth chat brings J 
to lile every album snapshot j 
we have seen ot the time. • 
-Judith Crist, New York t 

FRIDAY I 
April 24 I 
7 & 9:30 1 

Grant Aud. | 
$1.50 I 

NVSRIms I • 
Every Wednesday; 

This Summer | 

Hianks: Mom&Dad 
Show your appreciation 
with a gift of 
memories from the Hall , 
of Languages «^ 

Contemporary 

S y r a c u s e artist Ed Basta d e s i g n e d these magn i f i cen t s i g n e d 
and n u m b e r e d oil l a m p s f r o m w o o d originally u s e d as f loor 
joists I n t h e Hal l of L a n g u a g e s Building. 

425-0179 
MC, VISA CHECKS ACCEPTED 

$40 .00 + tax, add $2.50 for postage and handling 
Ship via UPS or pick up 

One of a Kind Woodcrafts-Webster's Landing 
4 7 5 Oswego Blvd. Syracuse, N.Y. 

U.U. Speakers & Special Events Board 
- present -

An Evening of COMEDY with 

ROBERT KLEIN 

9P.M. 
Hendricks Chapel 

$2 W/S.U.I.D. • $5 gen. adm. 
Tickets available at Spectrum 
in advance and at HBC Lobby 

tonight at 8 pm. 
Your Student Fee at Work 
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UNIVERSITY UNION 
THANKS YOU FOR YOUR 

SUPPORT IN 
1980-1981 

Southside Johnny Playfair • The Dance Marathon • 

Gary Myrick • Robert Klein • The Halloween Party • 

CaroTyne Mas • John Anderson • The Kids Are Alright • 

Fountainhead • Eileen Stevens " • "10" • 

ilushing Brides • Allen Ginsberg • The Rose • 

eff Lorber Fusion • Abbie Hoffman • The Jerk • 

Todd Hobin • Tom Jackson • Apocalypse Now • 

he Lines • The Jazz Series • Kramer vs. Kramer • 

S.V.T. • Rick Laird • Brubaker • 

05 • Urban Cowboy Night • Being There / • 

NEW RAVE 1 • Smut Festival • All That Jazz • 

NEW RAVE II • The Amazing Kreskin • Three Stooges Festival • 

bclcpile • The Draft Debate • Breaking Away • 

Aztec-Two-Step • Maireed Corrigan • LaCageAuxFolles • 

David Bromerg • Eugene McCarthy . • King Of Hearts • 

James Taylor • Joseph Heller • The Black Stallion • 
Dixie Dregs • ' Dick Gregory • Rocky Horror Picture Show V • 

Martha & the Muffins • Walnut Block Party • The Shining • 
Dizzy Gilespie • Disney Film Forum • Caddyshack • 
' he Roches • Randy Levin • FAME • 
JoanJett • Richard The III • Blues Brothers • 

CaboFrio • Music Industry Symposium II • The Stuntman ~ • 

Santa na • Rod Rogers • Dressed To Kill • 
Mr.Edd • ^ My Brilliant Career • Quadrophenia • 
Blotto • Hopscotch • Fantasia • 
Ape-A-Rama • Syracuse Showcase II • Private Benjamin • 
The Man Who Fell To Earth • Orange Peels • Eraserhead • 
Kenneth Anger • Double Take • Coal Miner's Daughter • 
Syracuse Showcase • Kentucky Moon • Urban Cowboy • 
Eddie Gomez • Helen Boatright • Syracuse Jam III • 
Back Stage Flo & Eddie • Newswatch • 
Second City Review • Cookbook • Gail Ashley • 
Generic Comics • The Works • Peace Day • 
Airport • Forecast • Music Iridustry Symposium • 

CHECK OFF WHAT YOUVE 
CHECKED OUT 

f ^ V C R S I T T 
NlJNICN/ 

(please tear a n d return to 
U.U. otnce in Watson Theatre) 

YourStudantFMAtWoik 
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Changes cause record year for Jabberwocky 
By Page C .Nash 

Increased student support 
and a new management struc-
ture led to Jabberwockys' most 
financially successful year, 
said Ellen Brody, coordinator 
of auxiliary affairs. 

Gary Alamin, the assistant 
manager of the non-profit, 
student-run Jab agreed. "It is 
the first year where we more 
than just broke even." 

Until last year, when Bill 
Holmes was manager, the 
student activity fee had to 
cover the Jab's costs, Alamin 
said. Since Holmes' term, the 
Jab has been paying sotne of 
its own bills, "because we can 
afford to pay them," Alamin 
said. 

Brody attributed increased 
efficiency to a change in the 
club's management structure. 
"In the past, the manager was 
everything. He trained new 
employees, he scheduled, kept 
the books and determined the 
payroll." 

Since las t yea r , 
management responsibility 
has been divided, Brody said. 
"There are now two managers. 
One (Marisa Arezzi) handles 
the business aspect of the 
club's operation, the paper 
pusher. . 

"Another, the night "man-
ager ot assistant manager ' 
(Alamin) handles the physical 
aspects of the Jab, and a con-
cret , coordinator (Michael 
Korn) works out University 
Union and handles the book-
ing of the bands both 
nationally and locally," Brody 
added. 

The Jab makes money sell-
ing drinks, Alamin said. Last 
year, so everyone who came to 
the club's happy hours would 
purchase dj^ks, the Jab 
charged a mandatory $1 
cover. Students paying the 
charge received a ticket 
redeemable for one drink. 

Because only money made 
on drinks is taxed, the cover 
charge with its free ticket 
allowed the Jab to save tax 
charges, Alamin said. "There 
is no sales tax on the money 
made at the door." 

But the extra money is not 
used as profit. "We are only 
concerned with breaking 
even," Alamin said. 

In order to continue break-
ing even when liquor prices 
rose last year, Alamin said the 
Jab had to eliminate the free 
drink that accompanied the 
cover charge. 

Patrons must still pay the $1 
cover charge, Alamin said. 
"Because of the way we mix 
drinks (strong), like ice teas, it 
was the only way to cover our 
costo." 

After costs are covered, 
profits go toward Jab im-
provements, Alamin said. "We 
use the money to make 
renovations." 

One club improvement 
might be the purchase of sound 
equipment. The club rents any 
sound equipment needed from 
concert services and bands 
who play bring their own. 
Alamin said, "It would save us 
a lot of money to invest in a 
sound system." 

Alamin attributed the Jab's 

financial revival to the recen-
tly increased student pat-
ronage at Friday and Sunday 
happy hours. "This is when we 
get the most student support." 

Brody said, "Friday happy 
hour is the most successful 
event, it is what makes people 
aware of the Jab." She added 
that Sunday performances by 
nationally known bands also 
attract customers. 

At the Diehard happy hours 
on Sunday nights, national or 
local talent is booked. Alamin 
explained, "Good bands will 
play on Sunday because it is 
not prime time. We get groups 
like '805' who are recording 
nationally and are looking for 
a cross section of people that 
the University can offer." 

Korh said, "Diehard is a 
known draw. Most bands want 
exposure on campus, and we 
can afford to be selective." -

"The Jab is a prestigious 
cluband has been written up in 
'Rolling Stone' magazine," 
Brody said. "On Sunday, the 
bands are as resiransible for 
the pull as the Jab is, and most 
of them are really happy with 
the results." 

Not all of the programs set 
up by the Jab have been as 
successful as the happy hours. 
At last year's Thursday Disco 
night, "people came to dance 
and only bought water. To pay 
for the night, we rented the Jab 
out to the Student Afro-
American Society (SAS)," 
Alamin said. 

He said security was 
needed because " t h e 
townspeople who came caused 

problems. Hiring bouncers 
coupled with the rental fee was 
too much." 

Andrea Fant, last year's 
SAS president said, "unaf-
fordable expenses was the ma-
jor contributing factor to why 
it (Disco night) was ended." 

Concerning the future of the 

Jab, Brody said, "When the 
Student Union Building is 
built, ideally the Jab will move 
into it." The area now occupied 
by the Jab in the basement of 
Kimmel dining hall will 
become "storage space for 
Concert Services, offices for 
groups on campus, or a 
recreational lounge." 

SA opposes budget cuts 
By Bridget Maloney 

Student A^odation took its 
complaints about proposed 
cuts in financial aid to 
Washington April 11 and 12 to 
demonstrate student op-
position in front of Congress, 
Assembly member Mary 
Borgognoni said. 

Borgognoni represents SU 
in the Independent Student 
Coalition, a lobbying group of 
private colleges. She was 
primarily responsible for 
organizing the SA trip to 
Capitol Hill. 

SA rented cars for the trip 
and provided hotel ac-
commodations for the fifteen 
people who went, half of whom 
were Assembly members, she 
said 

"I'm disappointed in the 
Assembly for its lack of firm 
action on financial aid," she 
said. 

She added, "It's difficult to 
measure the impact the trip 
h a d " ' in p e r s u a d i n g 
Congressmen not to cut finan-
cial aid, particularly since 
most members of Congress 
were recessed and students 
had to speak to legislative 
aides. 

She said'SA will try to com-
bat financial aid reductions in 
New York by sending letters to 
all SU recipients of the 
Guaranteed Student Loan, 
targeted for major reductions, 
and urge them to write their 
Congressmen to vote no to the 
cuts. 

SA will also picket Represen-
tative George Wortley's 
Syracuse office on April 30, 
and Borgognoni said students 
can contact the SA office for 
details on getting a ride to Wor-
tley's office. 

Ill YEARS 
Is a long time to wait—pledge to the Union 
plan 

University Union Cinemas S.U. ID Required - Shows Not Open To Public 

TONIGHT 
anema Three 

Martin Stieen 
Marlon Brando 
Robert Duvail 

APOCALYPSE 
NOW 
7 , 1 0 pm 

Giftord Aud. 
$1 .50 

SATURDAY 
Night anenna 

ROCKVROLL 
IHIGHSCHOOLI 

-and-

HOLLYWOOD 
BOULEVARD 

9 pm only 
Qlfford Aud. 

$1 .50 

TOMORROW 
Qnema One 

Robert Sacohi 
as 

THE MAN 
WITH 

BOGARTS 
FACE 

7, 9 pm 
Qlfford Aud. 

$1.00 

SUNDAY 
I anema Fantasy I 

IT CAME 
FROM 

[OUTER SPACEI 
in 3D! 
6,8 ,10 pm 
Qlfford Aud. 

$1 .50 

FRIDAY 
anema Two 

CHEECHAND 
CHONG'S 

NEXT MOVIE 

7,9 ,11 pm 
Glfford Aud. 

$1 .50 

. TUES-WED. 
April 28-29 
Robert Duvall 

. In 

THE 
GREAT 
SANTIM 

7, 9 :30 pm 
Glfford Aud. 

$1 .50 

FRIDAY 
Qnema One 

Steve McQueen 
in 

THE GREAT 
ESCAPE 

7, 10:30 pm 
Kittredge Aud. 

$1.00 

Coming Next 
Semester 

Aiiplane 

Hie Elephant Mm 

Altered States 
and 

MARAT SADE! 

Your Student Fee At Work 
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IF YOU DONT DO IT 
W O W . L ? 

Think about it- then pledge to the Union Project 

And remember: 

* When you pledge $250 you owe nothing, nor will you be contacted, until you've started 
earning $20,000 or more a year. 

* A pledge is tax deductible—so in essence you will be paying next to nothing. 
* Every pledge is now valued at $ 1000, si nee the Chancellor has agreed to match every one 

3:1. 
* Your name will be included on a plaque which will hang in the new building—way of say-

ing thank you. Without your name we may never have a Union building. 
* If ground isn't broken by 1984 your pledge becomes null and void. If somebody steps 

forward to fund the entire prpject, your pledge again becomes null and void. 
»We need your help. If you don't help make it happen, it won't. 

GEITING CL08E-

i MARE IT HAPPEN 
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Internal strife, apathy undercut SA's potential 
By Bridget Haloney 

Throughout the semester, Student 
Association could best be described as 
a well of raw talent that never realized 
its potential. 

Although SA President Kathy 
Pavdka and her cabinet had the prere-
quisite interests and qualifications of a 
successful administration, SA did not 
achieve a fraction of what it should and 
is able to do. 

The SA Assembly proved to be the 
SA officers' greatest hindrance, rather 
than their asset. 

After sitting in on an Assembly 
meeting, it might be asked why these 
students chose to join the Assembly. 

Some Assembly members clearly 
have higher aspirations in SA politics 
and many blatantly represent student 
interest groups rather than 
constituents. 

But the majority of the Assembly is 
too disinterested to sit through an en-
tire SA meeting. Many members donot 
even bother to show up for the bi-

news analysis 
weekly meetings, let alone committee 
meetings. Apparently, some well-
meaning faculty adviser suggested SA 
88 something to fill up space on a 
mepber's resume. 

For whatever reason students join 
the Assembly, representing SU 
undergraduates does not seem to be a 
primary concern. 

Worldng with an Assembly even 
more apathetic than the student body, 
SA officers were forced to complete 
their projects without the help of com-
mittees supposedly staffed by loyal 
Assembly raemters. 

Pavelka and her vice presidents thus 
lost their ability to act as coordinators 
of various projects, and had to complete 
one or two programs single-handedly 
rather than overseeing a number of 
programs designed to serve student 
interests. 

SA has always been a basically pas-
sive fprm of government, waiting for 
the evil administrators in ivory towers 
to wrong students and give SA someth-
ing to react to. 

Pavelka's administration took a few 
hesitant steps toward initiating pro-
jects rather than being complacent and 
waiting for a cause to fall in their laps. 

Publications 
Several brochures resulted. Sven-

Erik Kaiser, Pavelka's special as-
sistant, compiled a brochure about op-
tions on Village housing. Kaiser has 
also been working on a studont-owned 
a'rfd operated housing corporation to 
improve Village housing. 

Whether the administration accepts 
his concept of a student corporation, 
Kaiser deserved credi t for 
originality—something SA has sorely 
lacked in the past. 

His brochure could be termed a 
success, except no one has read it. One 
of SA'sgreatest problems in publishing 

. brochures is they never come up with a 
viable means of distributing the 
booklets, so all their hard work is in 
effect wasted. 

ThisalsoholdstrueforDonaldRully, 
the vice president of university-com-
munity relations, who has put together 
a landlord evaluation guide. Rully 
swore the booklet would be finished 
thissemester.andhekepthis word. But 

.again, the booklet did not reach the 

SA President Kathy Pavelka and Speaker Jeff Slavich confer during recent budget 
hearings. 

students it was designed to serve. 
Brian Mitchell, vice president for 

academic affairs, has also been busy 
writing a booklet. Mitchell's teacher 
evaluations guide cannot be critiqued 
since it has not been completed, but 
Mitchell has shown enough wisdom to 
print teacher evaluations on 
newsprint, doubling circulation at half 
the price. 

Unfortunately, both Mitchell and 
Rully have done little besides work on 
their evaluations, and this has been a 
loss to SA and to SU stuiients. Both 
vice presidents seems to suffer from 
tunnel vision; they neglcct other 
aspects in their jurisdiction to get their 
projects out of the way. 

Mitchell in particular has been 
somewhat of a ghost around the SA of-
fice. Early in the semester, he was 
assertive about his position and 
worked to establish a set of guidelines 
for evaluating teaching assistants. But 
in recent months he has been lax about 
office hours, thus undermining his of-
fice and SA as a whole. 

While plugging away at landlord 
evaluations, Rully has neglected an is-
sue which more directly affects the 
average student: financial aid cuts. 

Financial aid 
SA has done little to protest cuts in 

financial aid, but any credit earned by 
SA should go to Mary Borgognoni, 
Assembly member and representaUve 
to the Independent Student Coalition. 

Borgognoni has persistently 
struggled to make SU students—and 
the Assembly-aware of .lobbying 
techniques such as letter writing. She 
has also kept abreast of the status of 
financial aid bills in Washington and 
Albany. 

As a result of Borgognoni's efforts, 
SA participated in a national student 
lobbying day in Washington, but more 
has to be done. If Pavelka's ad-
ministration does not drastically in-
crease its lobbying efforts, it will find 
many of its constituents can not afford 
to return to SU in the fall. 

Bob Baranello, vice president for 
student affairs, deserves credit for 

originality in his work this semester, 
including SA and DellPlain Hall's 
Waste Recovery project. Baranello has 
also worked hard to improve diningser-
vices. While he deserves to be 
commended for this, he should 
remember that not all SU students live 
in dorms or havejneal plans, and SA is 
designed to serve all students. 

The fastest rising star in Pavelka's 
administration is also the newest-Scott 
Zeilinger, vice president of a i 
ministrative operations. He joined SA 
late in the semester, replacing BUI 
Schwartz, who resigned. 'Zeilinger has 
several notable accomplishments, des-
pite taking the position under awkward 
circumstances. 

His work on University Senate Elec-
tions led to a voter turn out of 1,100, the 
highest in recent SA history. 

He also got the Office of Student Af-
fairs to extend its office hours to 
weekends and evenings and to put out a 
book explaining SA to incoming 
freshmen. 

Budget hearings 
Given the disinterested attitude of 

the Assembly, the Speaker takes on 
greater importance. Jeff Slavich is 
newly elected to the job, and has the 
potential to be quite good. But his 
condescending manner and disregard 
for parliamentary procedure grossly 
undermined his nerformance. 

This was particularly notiaable at 
budget hearings, where Slavich called 
on whomever he chose. As a result, the 
budget hearings erupted into someth; 
ing resumbling a circus, zoo war, fiasco 
or disaster. 

The Finance Board, headed by 
Comptroller Craig Scholl, was par-
tially to blame. By notclenrly defining 
the rationale it presented to the Assem-
bly, the Finance Board opened itself up 
to charges of favoritism and racism 
regarding stipend eligibility. 

The Assembly was also at fault for 
rubberstam'ping the rationale. 

Scholl has made several con-
tributions as comptroller'which merit 
attention. Ho and the Finance Board 
were more accessible to student groups 
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in the preliminary stages of budget 
preparation. He held a forum ex-
plaining parliamentary procedure to 
interested groups, but only three 
showedup. If the forum had been better 
attended, budget hearings would have 
run much smoother. 

Pavelka deserves admiration for her 
hard work and good intentions. Much 
of what she accomplished occurred 
behind administration doors. The Er-
nie Davis room is a prime example. Her 
persistence led to the separation of the 
Davis Room and the Carrier Dome's 
cocktail lounge, something many 
students felt strongly about. 

Unfortunately, she was not as 
successful in persuading the Office of 
Residence and Dining Services to dis-
tribute a brochure explaining revisions 
in the alcohol policy. She cajoled, 
threatened and yelled at ad-
ministrators to no avail. What Pavelka 
must realize is when talk stops wor-
king, it's time to stop talking and take 
action with a sit-in or protest, if neces-
sary. 

She was able to get ORDS to reduce 
its prices for catering student social 
funct ions however, and was 
instrumental in re-opening the dining 
halls to student clubs. 

Pavelka is only beginning to realize 
how intense racial divisions are atSU 
and is trying to keep communications 
open with minority students. Butshe is 
a shrewd politician, not a' diplomat, 
and the problem will most likely be one 
of the most sensitive issues the second 
half of her administration. It will re-
quire more tact and less abrasiveness 
on her part. 

Pavelka and her vice presidents may 
be power-hungry and, at times, act 
rashly, but SA's officers need a sup-
portive, enthusiastic Assembly to carry 
out projects which the officers, should 
initiate and oversee. Only then will 
student government enjoy the respect 
of administrators, faculty and 
students. 

Haig. 
Coniinued Ifom pig« out 

Stance because "the campus is 
very split on this issue," but cautioned 
that a nationally-televised walkout 
would make the students—not Haig -
look bad. 

Julian said he does not expect 
anyme to walk out on graduation. 
"Our students are better than that 

However, he laid he would not ex-
pect any action to be taken against 
itudenta if they do protest. 

Cowley laid the hae sent letters to 
vaiious group* asking for their sup-
port, and has received the endorsement 
of Latin American Agenda, Student 

VA&o-American Society, Syracuse 
PMM CottiKil and Service Employees 
Intemationid Union Local 200. 

George Kennedy, union represent-
ative for Local 2(W, which represents 
about 700 SU Physical Plant and Din-
ing Service Workers, said he Was con-
sidering forming a separate coalition to 
protest the commencement speaker 
choice and will talk to other groups ta 
the city to get their sunnort. 

"Many, not juit from SU, are upHt 
that Haig is coming," he said. "They're 
upset about budget cuts and money be-
ing sent to El Salvador." He stressed, 
however, that any action by the local 
was independent of contractural 
relations with the University. 

Lack of input 
Another reason for disaatiifaction 

with the choice of Haig ii the lack of 

student and faculty input in the 
decision. 

According to Julian, Eggers con-
sulted his staff and obtained sugges-
tions from several student marshalls 
before reaching a decision. He said it 
was difficult to get more student input 
because "the class is no longer 
constituted; there are no longer class of-
ficers" to consult. 

But Pavelka said she should have 
been consulted for student views, and 
that Eggers did not prepare people for 
the announcement. 

The limited faculty and student input 
in the decision has angered several ad-
ministrators. Goldberg said he dis-
cuued with Eggers how he felt the 
selection was "inappropriately han-
dled." 

Goldberg aaid University bylaws 

state the University Senate, of which 
he is a member, has the right to con-
sider who receives honorary degrees. 

But Eggets said, "The initiative in 
the selection of the speaker has rested 
with the chancellor's office." He added 
that although Haig's name was never 
included on a list of honoroi^ decree 
nominees, "the invitation to pve an ad-
dress is accompanied by an invitation 
to recave an honorary degree." 

Eggers acknowledged questions 
raised about the selection process, and 
eaid the Senate might review the issue 
for next year. 

Julian eaid that, due to "the interest 
on the part of the graduating class" the 
process will be studied to possibly in-
clude more input, although he said dis-
satisfaction with any speaker is 
always expected. 
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University, community lack interaction 
Editor's note: The names of the residents inter-
viewed in this story have been changed upon their 
request. '• 

By Linda Plummer 
The mention of "Brick City" on the Syracuse 

University campus dra^ws reactions from students 
ranging ^om apprehension to disdain. The men-
tion of Syracuse University brings the same res-
ponses from Brick City residents. 

Tension between SU and the communities 
immediately surrounding it has been a longstan-
ding problem. Although there have been no mcgor 
conflicts recently, recurring minor disturbances 
reinforce the fact that a problem does exist. 

Three weeks ago, a decision was made to close 
Brockway and Kimmel dining halls to student 
social events. Peter Schillo, events scheduling 
coordinator, said the dwision to close the dining 
halls was made necessary by security problems in-
volving non-students attending the events. 

SU students attending s u d many of the non-
students came from Brick City, the low-income 
development southwest of , campus below 
Brewster/Boland hall. 

The three-story brick buildings are generally 
well kept, both inside and out The streets are neat; 

get off taUdn' down 'bout me aw the way I live. 
They don't know nothin' about mi they shouldn't 
say nothin'about me." 

Michael said he thought the still !n1 
intolerant to thk lifestyle of thepei 
residents. He said they could not 

• aJd 

perspectives 

IVOnfLMtw 

the trash and grafitti that usually pervade a low-
income neighborhood are not evident 

' Most of the residents make less than $10,000 a 
year and the. animosity they feel toward SU 
students stems from SU's general reputation as be-
ing a "rich kids'school." 

Vehement tirade 
Michael, a IS-yeerold: d ty resident, waa 

vehement when he voiced hia opiniona about SU 
students. A thin, wirey youth, Michael launched 
off on a tirade at the first mention of SU. 

'^They're (SU students) toasin' off 10 grand a 
year to party, and my momma's tryin' to bringup 
six of ua on a helluva lot less than that. While 
they're cruising around in their big, fine cars, my 
baW sisters is cryin' 'cause they're hungry." 

Michael a tomp^ away for a moment, muttering 
inaudibly and slamming hia. b w d with hia fiat. 
He returned with a look of disgust shadowing his 
face. 

/'You must be jokin' wh$n you ask me if 1 resent 
them. I hate them." 

Michael does hotdespise thesM^ntsbecauseof 
th« money they have "If they got it, more power to 
'em," he said, adding he resenta an attitude of 
s t u t o arrogance which he perceives. , 

Beceuw. hie family lieeda the money, Michael 
aella tiajtMca illegally. Michael ia reaigned to 
hia family'a situation and views hia drag-dealing 
oa something "I gotta do. I do what I do to take 
oare bf my family and that's the way it ia. 

"I idn't aahamed that I deal drugs. I haven't 
never done, nothin' IVe been ashamed • of. 
Whatever I do, I've got iny reasons and none of 
th«m boya on the Hillgot tay right to quMoh me 
and my reaaona/ E a p ^ l l y aince they ^pent all; 
thtir life geltiiig everything handed to them; never 
havin'to work fornothin'." 

He continued U a vok» that wai tti adnuiatory 
, M Ma "J iul,don't nmdmtand w h m they 

differences in the societies 
compelled to sell drugs. 

"I have to live differently. 1 
sodety^s rules because they aii 
rules, they're theirs. I can't live bj 
survive and if I tried I'd be dead 

His family's need for money, 
vival instincts" have forced hira 
year-old brother Mark "everythi r 
survivin'," indudiiig how to sell 

"I ain't always gonna be arounJ 
"He's gotta know how to survivi 
them things we do around here, 
to deal drugs 'cause that's whatlHo, 
with everyone else. 1 don't like ha 
brother this shit, but it ain't breajin' 
survivin', w d that's the name 
game. 

Michael's voice lost its angn 
defeat crept in. "All I wanna do 
even think about gettin' ahead, 
about gettin' out of this place. I ji 
as long as I can. I expect I'll be dn 
My type jiut dm' t last too long." 

Michael stared toward the can 
said, "Them people on the hill 
luclv they are. Damn I wish I 

its atSU were 
jhborhood's 

inderstand the 
why he is 

can't play by 
my sodety's 

those rules and 

',an|Michad's"sur-
0 teach his 11-

I know 'bout 
Inigs. 

'Michael said, 
it's just one of 

11 ich my brother 
' I. Same thing 
ng to teach my 
' ' thelaw,it 's 
of this whole 

as emotional 
get by. I can't 

1 m't even think 
want to get by 

1 before I'm 30. 

us skyline and 
' know how 
them." 

m't 

ijei ion 

an 

Generations of deji 
The older ^neration of Brid 

se ra s even' more dejected 
generation. Martha, a resident for 
mother of four, said she has "gi 
figure out why life is as unfair ai 
understand." 

Martha has no job, nohusbandi 
for SU. "I can't hardly stand to loi 
ahe said. "I see that thing (tht 
loomin' in my back window ever)' 
hardly stand it, espedally knovti 
that money on it. I ctm't buy my' 
extra just to make him happy— 

Martha said that the Univcrii 
these is our homes, and they aret 
us." She, said she is. disturbed by 
two o l d ^ sons, age 18 and 19, 
away from campus events. "I 
them students ' come roarin 
ndghborhood all the time. 

"My boys don't go up there m 
Martha said. "There ain't nowhe 
in this city. They just want to hf e 
same as them kids on the Hill." 

Brick City residents spoke in 
the brick wall that seems to exisl 
the crarimunity. But there appcm 
the SU campus to transcend thai 
' There have b m several occoi m 

which non-students have caused 
campUi sgd^ events. Michele V 
at SU, said, "There have been 
they (dty residenta) have cam 
pocketed students and tried to 

' paying. 
"Aldtoftitneatheycometodi 

have a good time and that we do 
raff laid/ "But otbar timea they 

City residents 
an Michael's 
Byemandthe 
n up trying to 
is. I just don't 

idnotolerance 
atthatplace," 
ilarrier Dome) 
iay and I can't 
they spent all 

ly boy nothing 
t they can build 

"forgets that 
! intruders, not 
>e fact that her 

often turned 
»i|ldn't care, but 

through my 

:au8e trouble," 
for them to go 

a good time, 

b sh tones about 
stweenSUand 
little desire in 

mfvall. 
this year in 

isturbances at 
Vi idruff. i JiBjumor 

stances where 
1 fights, pick-
et in without 

lai and and 
pod-

me looking for 

trouble and if they don't find it, they make i t ." 
If the non-students do come to the events, s h e 

said, "we're not treating them a n y differently t h a n 
we treat each other and we're n o t asking them to 
behave any differently than we do." 

Woodruff said that when t h e city res idents 
create disturbances, friction resul ts between t h e 
black students and the SU adminis t ra t ion . "Black 
students here have enoijgh problems. We don ' t 
need them coming and making trouble and giving 
the administration any excuses to cancel our par-
ties." 

Michael Pina, also a junior, said Woodruffs com-
plaints were legitimate. "Many black Syracusans 

. who come up here to party treat SU women in a n 
unacceptable manner. When they do this, t he 
women stop coming to the parties. If the women 
aren't there, the men don't come and if no SU 
students are there, who are you throwing t h e 
party for? 

"Only a few Syracusans cause trouble, but they 
ruin it for the rest. If the Syracusans feel tha t we 
don't want them here, they're right," Pina said. 

Kna said he understood why the city residents 
come to SU, despite the disturbances. "There 
aren't a lot of black clubs, or black social outlets in 
Syracuse. Naturally, they come to the Universi ty." 

Much of the tension between students a n d 
residents occurs because of a "perception 

• problem," Pina said. "What the Syracusans don ' t 
realize is that a lot of S U students come from 
equally poverty-ridden neighborhoods." He sa id 
he did not think S U students feel "superior" to the 
dty residents, although "I could see where t h a t 
misconception might occur." 

Lofty attitudes 
Sophomore Darryll Johnston, who formerly 

lived in the d ty of Syracuse, said he feels t ha t " a 
lot of SU students do look down on their peers from 
the dty. Many black studente here are snobbish 
because Syracuse is not New York City - it 's not 
as fast-paced. It's more calm and conservative. 
The people here take one step at a time." 

H6 said the non-students who come to campus "• 
just come to party and have a good time. I th ink 
many of the problems could be alleviated if the 
black students here wouldstopputting themselves 
on a pedestal and open up fceir parties to residents 
from the city." 

Johnston berated the attitude of SU s tudents 
toward d ty residents "because they show an at-
titude of intolerance. They have a lack of respect 
for their peers from Syracuse. Students a t SU 
have to realiase that this is the Syracusans' home 
and that they (students)have to live by their rules, 
not the other way around." 

Melody Dixon, a sophomore, said much of the 
tension occurs because of a lack of interaction 
between the University and the city residents. 
"Some of the problems might be solved if the 
minority campus leaders and the community 
leaders got together and cleared some of the mis-
conceptions up." 

U l y 8 8 ^ C o n n o r , d i r e c t o r of s t uden t affairs , said 
the University could have prevented or nlloviated 
many of the tensions between the city and the 
University if SU was "more concerned about i ts 
relationship to ito neighbors. 

"I could seriously make the claim tha t SU h a s 
never really,integrated itself into the day- today 
workinga;of the community around it," he said. 
"We can-learn', very teal lessons from the 
neighborhoods aiirrounding ua." . 

Ignorance breeds arrogance 
Connor said he thinks the students at SU have 

misconceptions about their own importance. "It 
seems the better educated we get the more ignorant 
we get. The ignorance then turns into arrogance 
and we begin to perceive ourselves as being 
something we're not. 

"I don't think any of us at this University have 
any right to assume the attitude that we are any 
better than anyone else," he said. 

Connor said he thinks it is imperative that SU 
become a better neighbor. "Syracuse University 
will have to assume measures that will concretely 
and substantially convey the impression that we 
are indeed ndghbors. The impression has to be 
relayed through the students, the faculty and the 
administration." 

He had several suggestions how SU could 
integrate itself into the community. Connor 
suggested opening ecumenical services on cam pus 
with active partidpation.of students, faculty, 
administration and residents. 

"There are many academic, social and cultural 
events on campus Uiat would allowfordUzensnot 
affiliated with the University..to partake and en-
joy, hesiaid._ . ; 

Connor smd sporting facilities could be an 
avenue to communicate wiU» tiie community. "We 
could opengymriiaaiUms and arrange programs for 
dty youth. It would take virtually no effort by the 
Umversity to.ipake it,affoifdable for a young per-
son with very little money to attend aft event in the 
Dome. 

"These suggestions wbuld not require substan-
tial sums of money to accomplish, but would re-
quire a swse 6f*flinc»ity- and a desire to do 
somrthinr (on the part of the.University). 

Rokrt HiU, special assistant to the chancdlor 
for affirmative action, said there aVe "problems 
and opportunities" for both tiie University and the 
neigbborhi^. "SU, neighborhoods house people 
who may not have adcfeS to the symbolic and real 
opportunitiM m:life;;ttie Btudent8 on the Hill 

rfucation, quality housing, 
jobs," Hill 

Hill said that mimr of the complaints voiced by 
atyresidentaareta"be expected in any dtynextto 
® m.^of Un'y«»ity " ;but comparativdy, "the 
qu^ity of Ufe for low^income families ia superior 
m Syracuse." . ; ' : ^ 

He said the residents' themselves should be 
blamed for some of the problems. "The young 
imnontySyracusanshavetheinselvestoblamefor 
the lack of sodaloWetJ. When they had them (the 
outlets) tiiey didn't MtMhize'them and many of 
them were forced to close." 

HHf priorities 
Hill found accusations that the Dome was "too 

expensive to attend" unfounded. "1 find the Dome 
prices expensive, too, but it's all a matter of 
priorities. I know.the youth of the city and they all 
have enough money to buy substances to make 
thar minds feel fte way they want and they have 
$7 to spend on MlchaerJaikten's new album. If 
they WMt to attendan event atthe Dome, they can 
do i t- if it'a in thair nioritiM " 

8purgeonStampa,§Udlrectorif Afro-American 
-''''WSiflWKfci^v-

studies, said that offering free tickets for Dome 
events to community groups would be one way the 
University could improve public relations. 

The lack of University public relations was a 
m^or cause of tension between SU and the 
neighborhood, Stamps said. "The University is 
not doing a very good job explaining situations to 
the commumty people. The University makes its 
decisions without explaining anything to the 
people except through the news media." 

Stamps said the general perception of the 
University by the residents in the community is 
one of isolation. "The people think the University 
only wants to have contact when they want 
something from them," he said. "They view the 
University as a completely separate entity that is. 
not responsive to community needs." 

By integrating itself more into the community. 
Stamps said, the University could get rid of the 
"arrogant attitude" misconception. He said he 
does not think that the students at SU are "ar-
rogant The students are just oblivious to tiie com-
munity. They do their own thing, and don't really 
worry about the community." 

Several administrators said the problems 
between SU and the community are "natural" 
problems that are to be expected in any college 
town. Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers said, "There's 
always been a problem when there is a border 
situation. Every urban university has the same 
problem. 

"It's not at all surprising that some people are 
curious or envious of theopportunities available in 
a university setting, and they may try to par-
tidpate in that kind of life. The University must 
maintain integrity without offending the people 
from the dty." 

One way the University is attempting to 
integrate itself into Syracuse is by looking more 
seriously to the city as a pool for minority talent. 
Hill said, "Wearebeginning to look less toward the 
New York City area and more toward the city. We 
are making a more concentrated effort to indude 
Syracuse youth." 

Hopeful youngsters 
The younger residents of Brick City do not have 

the intense negative attitude that the older youth 
of thdr ndghborhood have toward the University. 

Mark said he would like to attend SU when he 
gets older but he feds his chances are limited. His 
chances, he said, are limited not by his money or 
his ndghborhood, but by his grades. "I kinda mess 
around in school a lot" 

For a child his age, Mark is surprisingly op-
timistic about his future. "I like livin' here and all,* 
but 1 think there must be better places. I wanna go 
to SU and he a doctor or someUiin' like that 

"I go up Uiere sometimes and just look. It's real 
different lookin' down, you know. It just don't seem 
the same." 

Mark's hopes are not marred by his en-
vironment, even though he said his brother per-
sistentiy tries to tdl him "there ain't no hope. 
You're always gonna be here. 

"I listen and nod my head and say 'yeah' a lot, 
but I know I ain't always gonna be here." Mark 
reahzes he will leave Brick City behind. 
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GSO picks new officers, decries Alexander Haig as speaker 
B y C y n d i M o r i t z 

The passing of a lesohition 
against the choice of United 
States Secretary of State Alex-
ander Haig as commencement 
speaker and officer elections 
were the main concerns of 
Thursday n i ^ t ' s Graduate 
S t u d e n t O r g a n i z a t i o n 
meeting. 

The GSO Soiate passed a 
resolution ezinressing "strong 
disapproval" of flie choice of 
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Haig hecauae of his reputation 
of "aggressive military 
iitferests which run counter to 
what gradoate students and 
the academic community 
uphdd." 

The resolution also asked 
that the decision to confetj an 
h o n o r ^ degree on Haig be 
recmiadered. 

In the long meeting in Max-
well Auditorium, punctuated 
by dnging and the giving of 
humorous awards, GSO 
members elected officers, for 
next year. 

Three of the four incumbent 
officers were re-elected. Rick 
Stazesky, Charla Denny and 
John Ellison will remain as 
president, vice president and 
secretary-recorder, for the com-
ing year. Raj Ra^akrishnan 
was e l e c t ^ comptroller, 
reiJadng Robert Sahm, who is 
graduating. 

In addition, Carol Giffoid 
was dected editor of Fomm, 
the GSO newsletter. 

Ellison said because he had 
been around kmger than most 
graduate stwients, he had a 
"historic perspective that few 
others have." He defeated 
Karen Mahoney in holding 
onto his secretary-recorder 
position. 

Radhakrishnan tan against 
Richard Zeichner and J ^ 
Mdville for the comptroller 
position. After Melville was 
eliminated in the first 
balloting, Radhakrishnan 
defeated !Mchner in a runoff 
election to win the office. 

Stazesky defeated Jeff 
Lamicela and Larry Murray 
for president. In his pre-elec-
tion speech he called the past 
year a successful one for GSO 
and said he could offer proven 

leadership. "This body is only 
as effective as the people in it," 
he said. 

Another candidate for 
preadent, Craig Colten, was 
nominate fitm the floor. 
Instead of giving a speech, he 

promising, among other 
things, free textbooks for 
students if he was elected. He 
then withdrew his name from 
nomination. 

Colten and his guitar enter-
tained the gathering during 
lulls when votes were being 
counted throughout the 
evening 

Denny ran unopposed for 
the vice president's position, 
and was accepted by a loud 
voice vote and applause. In ad-
dition to presiding over the 
meeting, she gave out Ae 
whimsi^ GSO awards to 
various members of the senate. 

Also filled were GSO's 12 
University Senate positions 
and five of nine openings on 
theBoadofGraduateStudies. 

The 12 senators . are: 
Liuaicda, Radhakrishnan, 
Ellison,' Mahoney, Melville; • 
Zachner, David Gross, Dan 
Hoverstdn, Reuben Rozental, 
Joe P l a t e n k a m p , J im 
Kodowski, and Iqbal Abdul-
latif. 

The positions on the Board 
of Gr&duate Studies will be 

" filled by Ellison, Platenkamp, 
Zeichner, William Gooley, and 
Steve Beichenstein. 

In other business, the GSO 
senate voted to accept the 
results of the recent referen-
dum favoring a $1 fee increase 
for the New: York PubUc 
Interest Research Group. The 
graduate stirfent activity fee 
will go up to $18.50 per 
semester. 
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Black group seeks Assembly officials' resignations 
By Bridget Maloney 

A representative for Fed Up 
Negroes (FUN), an unofficial 
student group, addressed the 
Student Association Assembly 
Monday night and called for 
the r e s igna t ion or 
impeachment of SA President 
Kathy Pavelka, Comptroller 
Craig Scholl, and Speaker Jeff 
Slavich. 

Greg Rolle, FUN spokes-
man, said the group "did not 
represent the Student Afro-
American Society or La Casa 
Latinoamericano, per se." 

In a speech before a stunned 
Assembly, Rolle said, "In the 
past few weeks, racial tension 
has risen to the point of near 
bursting." 

He dted disputes over 
whether SAS officers should 
receive stipends from the 
student fee, insufficient 
amounts of programing 
directed at black audiences 
and a recent break-in at the 
SAS and CLA offices. 

Donald Rully, vice president 
for university and community 
relations, said it was "unfair 
for Ptolle to intimate Uiat van-
dalism at the SAS-CLA head-
quarters was cauced by white 
students without proving it." 

Rolle said, "Instead of being 
an impartid voice of reason, 
SA has inflamed the problem 
by its racist behavior." 

He said SA took no action on 
the administration's closing of 
ininghalls to social-functions 
held by minority groups, but 
waited two weeto, until all 
student groups were banned, 
before complaining. 

Pavelka said she cam-
paign^ for the dining halls to 
"be open to all student groups, 
while and black." 

She told Rolle his statement 

would "cause a greater rac'al 
split. If the situation is bad, 
you're making it worse." 

Pavelka said she would 
welcome discussing racial 
problems with Rolle or anyone 
dse, "but I don't understand 
how you can call me a racist if 
you've never talked to me one-
on-one," she said. 

Yvette Carter, a memba: of 
SAS and the Assembly said 
"We've been talking all year 
long and not getting results." 

As Rolle finished his 

remarks, the Assembly's 
silence starkly contrasted the 
chaos of budget hearings. 

"If the racial confrontation 
you have provoked turns into 
violence, we all shall lose," 
Rolle said. "But it is better, 
from our point of view, for all of 
us to lose than for blacks and 
Latin students to be the only 
losers," he said. 

He added that FUN is still 
willing to negotiate with SA of-
ficers but wante "to enter talks 
in an equal stance, rather than 

a position of weakness. 
Rolle and SAS, CLA and 

Assembly members all said 
they were pleased that an open 
discussion of minority percep-
tions resulted firom Rolle's 
remarks. 

But Rolle said FUN will con-
tinue to circulate petitions for 
impeachment. 

"The gang of three must 
resigii or be ousted," he said, 
referring to Pavelka, Slavich 
and Scholl, all of whom said 
they will not resign. 

Par l i amenta r ian Eric 
Leventhal said 10 percent of 
all undergraduates must sign 
the peti t ion for their 
resignation, with the Univer-
sity Judicial Board then 
convening the Assembly to 
vote on impeachment A ma-
jority vote is needed to 
impeach the president and 
comptroller. 

At the budget hearings, SAS 
representatives said black 
students comprise 10 percent 
of the student body. 

I 
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! SATURDAY APRIL 25th 1981 A FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS 
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I CATCH THE SUN WITH CITYSCENE '811 
I r i TYVENE 'Bl is mminn v « „ «av Salutday, April 25th, Ms a pto-lmals escape tr ip o( booktols to be handed out al the plaza. These booklets wil l al lowyou to shop at stores or dine -- CITYSCENE '81 is coming your way Saturday, April 

I view sculpture, paintinfls, and other various ar t , of S U students. Catch Brass a ^ U n n per 
• cussion ensembles. Plus, there'll be several student music and dance performances 

' T X ' n J t S t o u r s o f Down,own arch,tec,urewil,be , u « 

inging you tosuch places as the Canal Museum and ' h ' L a n d m a ^ Theater You ^ ^ 

plaza. 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
11:00am .0 .0 .0 . Bross Ensemble opens the CITYSCENE '81 Festivi«es .vvith 

smashingGala performanceon the Main Plaza i t the Everson M u s e u m . 

11:00am- Syracuse University Studertts wil l bedisplaying their sculptures, pain-
6:00pm tings, and various other artworks throughout the Plazs. 

1 V.40am La Casa Latinoamericana Percussion Ensemble will perform their final 
public performance of the season, on the Everson Plaza. 

12:00pm Architectural Tours via horse and buggy of Downtown Syracuse in-
cluding the Canal ffluseum, Loew's Landmark Theater Gridley 
Building, the State Tower (in which the Observation Deck v^l be m n 
just for CITYSCENE '81), Onondaga County Courthouse and the Civic 
Center performance theaters, as well as numerous other sights. Don t 
worry if it rains, the Horse and Buggy wil l have a c a n o p y j o u r s leave 
from the front of the Everson Museum on the Harrison Avenue side, 

I entertain you in the Everson 

booklets to be handed out at Ihe plaza. These booklets win allow you to shop at stores, or oine • 
at one of Downtown's many finerestaurants for a large discount, not to mention thediscounts | | 
for Dov»ntown watering holes which wi l l he available. • 

To close the festivities of CITYSCENE '81 in a classical way, we invite you to join the | 
Syracuse Symphony Orchestra in its final performance of the 1980-1981 season; "Keene | 
Conducts Wagner," at the Civic Center. For just S3.00, you can receive a ticket worth up to I 
S12.50 by clipping oul your discount ticket in today s Daily Orange and leaving it at a I 
Residence Hall Reception Desk. This is sure to be the most exciting concert of the season, so • 
don't miss ill I 

free buses wi l l bf leaving Sims every half-hour between 10 and 6, stopping at Shaw, S 
Marion, Newhouse, adler, and Brewster/Boland. I 

CITYSCENE '81 - 1 festival of the artsl Don't Miss 111 
I 

12:30pm The sti ond Architectural Tour leave's from the Harrison Avenuesideof | 
the Ev tson N/luseum. I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

12:15pm The O.C C. Barbershop Quartets wi 
(tfluseum of Art Galleries. 

CITYSCENE '81 APRIL 2Sth 1981 PUT IT ON YOUR CALENDAR. 
DONTMISSIT. 

CO-SPONSORED BY S.U. DOWNTOWN COMMIHEE & R.A.D.A.R. 
j -CL IP & SAVE-

12:50pm Expressional Dances by Syracuse University Dancers on the Plaza. 

1:00 pm The third Architectural Tour leaves the Everson fVluseum. 

1:15 pm Assorted Performing Arts can be seen on the M a i n Plaza. 

1:30 pm The fourth and final Architectural Tour leaves the Harrison Avenue on- k 
trance of the Art Museum. | 

2:00- The famous "Soda Ash Six" Dixieland Band of Syracuse will give an u n - 1 
5:00pm forgetable performance-FREE- at the Plaza. An event not be missedl | 

2:30pm The National Touring Company of 'The Best Little Whorehouse in T e x - 1 
as" will be giving a matinee performance at the Landmark Theater. | 

8:30 pm To close the festivities of CITYSCENE '81 in a classical manner, catch I 
the Syracuse Symphony orchestra in its final performance of its 20th • 
Gala Season. "Keene Conducts Wagner." (Civic Center.! | 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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WHERE EVERYONE WHO LOVES MUSIC 
WILL BE THIS SATURDAY... 

IN THE DOME WITH 

TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE AT 
ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS FOR ONLY $7.50 

MOUQHTTOVOUBVVOUIIMIENDSATTHEO.U.CONCeBTMARD YOUR STUDENT FEE AT WORK 



WAER. 
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Continuad from pagt ora 

carreDtly dedded by the 
program director. 

WAER Program Director 
Tom Irwin said he is worried 
about the implementation of 
the program developer and 
what his role will be. 

"If it is just somebody to 
dwelop programs, that is one 
thing, but the ({Qestion is how 
much dedsion-making power 
he will have," Irwin s a i i 

Opaations Director Rick 
Marshall added, "It can come 
down to censorE^ip." 

Erucha also said he is dis-
so lv ing t he s t a t i o n ' s 
constitution and changing the 
function of te Board of Gover-
nors. The board, which is 
WAER's governing body, will 
become an advisory body to 
suggest pr(«raming changes 
and act as a "system of checks 
and balances" for the staff. 

"The constitution has not 
worked very well," Prucha 
said. "It is cumbersome, and in 
short not a very good 
document We will scrap it and 
start with a clean slate." 

In January, Hardy and 
WAER senior staff members 
had d i s a g r e e d over 

constitutional provisions of 
staff selection. No decision on 
the interpretations was 
readied at the time. 

Procha said he did not know 
who would write the new 
constitution. 

"I will ask somebody to 
prepare a draft, and look at it 
to see if it is clear," Prucha 
said "If I think the draft 
makes sense, I wUl ask Mr. 
Hardy, the dean of Newhouse 
and the program director to 
look at i t" 

However, Kathleen Gazda, 
WAER's news director, said 
she was disturbed at the pos-
sible vagueness of the new 
constitution, and how 
"vulnerable WAER members 
may be." 

But Pmcha said, "We cannot 
cover (in the constitution) 
every situation that can exist 
It would be impossible to 
operate." 

Prucha said the changes did 
not meet the CPB re-
qtarementa of hiring five 
professional staff members 
and SU will not be eligible for 
the $30,000 in government aid 
and syndicated programing, 
but he is satisfied with the ar-
rangement 

UJB. 
dation on the conflict 
presented. 

"This is not standard operat-
ingprocedure,"hesaid. "Wedo 
not have the power to tell SA 
what to do, we can only make 
recommendations." 

Goldman added that the 
basic goal of UJB was in this 
case was to act as an arbitrator 
until some injustice concer-
ning SA's constitution was 
proven to the board. 

Cominuad from page one 
blies." He said, "The rationale 
seems to change as to who 
shows up for on a certain 
night" 

Yvette Carter, a member of 
SAS said, "When he (Scholl) 
restated the rationale, he said 
in order to receive stipends one 
would have the whole campus 
as constituency." 

Several SAS members 
argued that the organization 
does serve U>e whole univer-
sity since any student can run 
for an SAS office and SAS ac-
tivities are not closed to 
minorities. 

Goldman said UJB could 
only produce a recommen-

^ That's what the C^'ncellor is offering on ^ 
y every pledge ^ 
M So p M g e to the Union plan today ^ 
^ m m m m m m w m m m 
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95X& Uncle Sam's 
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T H E 
R N A L 

E X A M ! 
THE GREATEST! 
TAKEOUi<"BAR' 'EXAM. 

ppiifS Individual aMco-ed 
caS*̂  b^srchu^ing ccjntests ^ ^ ^ 

fffff^ Erotlo banana eating 

Two (tonka or three (i3?afts cHi^ 96$ 
far the first 96 minutes. 

• C o w r c i M ^ -

THUR^Y, APRIL 23.1981 
9pm-2am 

ATTENTION!! New York Metropolitan Area 1981GRADS 
Syracuse University Metropolitan New York Alumni Club, Inc. 

Presents 

J A Z Z m e m 
A n d 

WELCOMES THE CLASS 
OF 1981 

Sing? Play an 
instrument. 

Thursday, June 4 , 1 9 8 1 

Come and sit in with 

Dick Jcweph('51) and his Orangemen 

Lubin House 
11 East 6l8t Street, New York Gty 

826-0320 

5:30 pm to 9:00 pm 

Refreshments Cash Bar 

Members-Free Non Members-$3.00 

A CELEBRATION OF 
PEACE ON I B E QUAD 

12:00 Opening Ceremonies 
12:10 MUSIC: Guardian 
12:30 FILM: "Controlling Interests" at Kittredge 

Sport Exhibition 
1:00 SPEAKERS: Latin America Agenda/La Casa 

Latinoamericana 
1:15 MUSIC: Black Celestial Choral Ensemble 
1:30 FILM: "Apartheid" at Kittredge 
1:45 SPEAKERS: K.C.Morrison Afro-American 

Studies/rep. from Welfare/rep. from NYPIRG 
2:10 MUSIC: Devil's Dream 
2:30 FILM: "War Games" at Kittredge 

Sports Exhibition 
3:00 SPEAKER: Rev. Jaqueline Schmidt 
3:10 PERFORMANCE: Local & Student Talent Open Mike 
3:30 FILM: "Women's Rights" at Kittredge 

Balloon Release 
3:40 SPEAKERS: Local Women's Alliance/Peace Council 
3:50 MUSIC: Glass Camel 
4:30 PERFORMANCE: Hair 
5:00 Closing Ceremonies 

PEACE DAY-MAY 2 
Your Student Fee at Work 
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1 thought Bud was better, 
but Fve been proved wrong* 
I chose Schlitz':, 

One taste of Schlitz can change a lot of 
minds. Recently, hundreds of loyal 
Budweiser and Miller drinkers tasted 
their beer and Schlitz side by side. 

"I thought I knew 
my beer- l thought 

I'd choose Milter. But 
IchoseSchlhir 

I Charles Walker 
Sworn Miller Drinker 

uWi' 

\1 i 
Guy D'Anna 
Sworn Budweiser 

Drinker 

Before the taste tests, , 
all the participants 
signed affidavits 
swearing they 
were loyal Bud- / ' 
weiser or Miller : 
drinkers. But \ 
following the / 
tests, lots of \ 
those tasters were \ 
surprised. Because 
after tasting their fa- ^ 
vorite beer and Schlitz in 
unlabeled mugs, many 
found they preferred Schlitz. 

f 

"I've been drinkin' 
Budweiser for 25 

years. But tonight I 
opted for SchlHz'.' 

Elliot Marcus 
Sworn Budweiser 
Drinker 

"I'm definitely sur-
prised. I thought for sure? 
I'd pick MUler. But 
I picked Schiltx'.'r 
Mike Miller 
Sworn Miller 
Drinker 

M 

7'i' One taste of 
Schlitz convinced 

them. "Schlitz has body, it has flavor," 
said Budweiser drinker James Seager. "It's 
real quenching and real clean and veiy 
drinkable',' agreed Miller drinker Mike 
Manely Budweiser drinker Robert Davis 
summed up the feelings of many when he 
said, "I'll have to stop by and pick up a 
six-pack of Schlitz!" 

One person who wasn't surprised is 
Frank Sellinger. "Some people thought 
it was risky to taste test my Schlitz on 
national TV. But 1 was sure lots of 
people would pick Schlitz over their 
beers. 

"Three years ago 1 came to Schlitz 
to make my best. And after 40 years 
as a master brewer, I know this is it. 
Taste one glass. You may like my Schlitz 
better than your beer, too;' 

"Vm not surprised 
atalir ^ 
Frank Sellinger 
Chief Executive 
Officer of Schlitz 

V 
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Orange oarsmen hit rough weekend water 
By Butch Belluardo 

ITHACA - The Syracuse 
Univereity men's crew team 
ran into troubled waters on the 
Cajraga Lake Saturday, losing 
all its raera against Yale and 
winning only the freshmen 
races against Rutgers. 

The Orangemen exported a 
tough time with Yale in the 
afternoon, but the morning 
losses to Rutgers University 
came as a surprise, SU head 
coach Bill Sanford was not 
satisfied with the varsity 
dght's efforts against the 
Scarlet Knights, and' after 
their race let them know it in 
an impromptu meeting called 
behind the boat house. 

Afterward, Sanford said he 
spoke with the varsity about 
their intensity, or lack of it. 
• "A couple of times we had 
continued surges," he said, 
"but each time we broke it (and 
did not overcome Rutgers 
lead). Wedidn'thavetheinten-
sity." 

The varsity finished five 
seconds Ijehind Rutgers in 
7:07, and the junior varsity, 
stroked by Jim McKay, 
finished six seconds behind in 
7:06.4. The Orangemen also 
raced a four-man third varsity 

boat against Rutgers, but it 
also iMt 

During practice last week, 
Sanford shuffled the lineup in 
the varsity eight. Although 
there were no personnel 
changes, the seating order in 
the shell was revamped. 

"I'm not trying to make up 
excuses," Sanford said, "but 
that (new) combination has 
been together only four days. 
They should do better after a 
full week of practice together, 
especially if they can get their 
intensity up." 

The new varsity look 
features Gordon Hull at stroke 
and Jerry Jacobi at bow. 

Fdlowing the varsity's 
disappointing loss to Rutgers 
was another loss to Yale 
University, W at the day's 
conclusion, Sanford did not 
seem displeased. 

"We rowed a poor race this 
morning," he said, "but the 
intensity was there this after-
noon." 

Despite its intensity, the 
Orange varsity could not over-
come a talented Yale crew, 
finishing six seconds behind 
Yale's winning time of 6;14.5. 
The junior varsity finished 20 
seconds off the pace in 6:48.1. 

Syracuse did not field a four-
man shell against Yale. 

SU's freshmen registered 
the only winning per-
formances of the day for the 
Orangemen, with both crews 
easily handling their counter-
parts fi^)m Rutgers. The first 
freshman eight finished 22 
seconds in front of the Scarlet 
Knights in 7:12.9 while the 
second freshman eight did 
even better, winning their race 
by almost 28 seconds in'8:00. 

The Orange freshmen had a 
tougher time against Yale, 
though. The Bulldogs second 
freshman eight had no trouble 
with SU, defeating them by 
neatly 22 seconds in 7:15.6. 
The first freshman eight race, 
as expected, was very close 
with SU finishing just 2.5 
seconds behind Yale's win-
ning time of 6:44.7. 

In that race, Syracuse and 
Yale wereneck-and-neck at the 
halfway mark and exchanged 
the lead several t imes 
thereafter. But when it counted 
— at the finish line, Yale had 
the lead and the Orangemen's 
top freshman crew suffered its 
first loss of the season, 

"A two-and-a-half second 
race can go either way," said 

SU freshrwn coach Drew Har-
rison. "You have that race a 
dozen times and you'll have 
different winners." 

"Maybe the loss was good 
for us," said freshman 
oarsman Pete Hilgartner. "It'll 
keep us from getting cocky." 

Harrison said he was satis-
fied with the freshmen's per-
formance, but mentioned that 
there is still plenty of room for 
improvement 

The freshmen will try to get 
backon the winning track and 
the varsity will seek its first 
victory of the young season 
when SU takes on Navy Oast 
year's International Rowing 
Association champ) and 
Cornell University on Onon-
daga Lake Saturday for the 
Goes Cup. The races begin at 1 
p.m. 

For more sports, see pages 
35-39. 

SU trackmen continue excellence 

5 women 
W01I who 

M t K ! 
AT FRIDAY 

THE JAB APRIL 24 $1.00 
By Dave Gordon 

The Syracuse University 
men's ouWoor track team put 
together another fine per-
formance Friday and Satur-
day at the Rutgers Relays in 
Piscataway, N J . Although 
not as successful at Rutgers as 
it was at the UMass Relays 
(the Orangemen took 12 total 
places), SU did manage to 
grasp six places, twice as 
many as last year. 

The best finisher of the day 
for SU at the 52-team 
competition was the 4x1600-
meter relay team, which 
placed first with a time of 16 
minutes, 59 seconds. Finishing 
third in the 3,000-meter race 
w a s sophomore Mike 
McMaster with a time of 9 
minutes,-14.3 seconds. 

Finishing fourth in the 
5,000-meter race was senior 
Charlie Bcvier with a time of 
14 minutes, 14.4 seconds. 
Junior Don Bossardet ran his 
best race ever in the 10,000-
meter event, finishing at 30 
minutes, 26.6 seconds, placing 
him fifth and qualifying him 
for the Intercollegiate As-
sociation of Amateur Athletes 
of America championahips. 

In the long jump, Dwight 
Mason jump^ 22 feet, 5% in-
ches, good for fifth place. The 
distance medley team rounded 
out the list of SU finishers at 
Rutgers, taking sixth place in 

that event with a time of 10 
minutes, 14.2 seconds. 

"We were a little flat, and 1 
don't know why," Coach Andy 
Jugan said. "Final exams are 
creeping up, and we did have 
bad weather at Rutgers. Plus, a 
lot of people (team members) 
have colds. I'd rather that we 
be flat this week than in the 
next two meets." 

ComingupforSU in the next 
two weeks are the Penn Relays 
in Philadelphia, April 23-25, 
and the Big East Cham-
pionships in Washington, D.C. 
May 3. 

The big even t s in 
Philadelphia for SU will be the 
championship 5,000-meter 
race, in which Bevier and 
sophomore Jim O'Connell will 
run, and the 4xl500-meter 
championship race. The 4x-
1800 will include the 19 best 
relay teams in the country. 

Other hopefuls for SU at 
Penn are junior Mel Lee in the 
collegiate triple jump and Bos-
sardet in the open 10,000-metcr 
race. TTiose team members not 
competing in the Penn Relays 
will go to Hamilton, N.Y., to 
compete in the Colgate Relays 
on April 22. 

On May 3, SU will travel to 

Philadelphia to compete in the 
Big East Championships. 
Jugan looks for several 
members to do well, including 
junior Larry Kirk and 
freshman Guy Jacobson in the 
1,500, McMaster and junior 
John Balaban in the3,0(», and 
O'Connell and Bossardet in 
the 5,000. 

In the 10,000, Bevier and 
junior Dave Denis should be a 
factor, along with Lee and 
Mason in the long jump and 
Lee in the triple jump. Fine per-
formances are also expected in 
the pole vault event from 
freshmen Dave Baker and 
Andy Hilberger, and senior 
Dennis Hesse. Also, freshman 
Bill Pendock and sophomore 
Joe Haggerty will be SU's best 
in the shot put. 

"We're looking for a fourth 
place finish, but fifth is 
probably more realistic," 
Jugan said. "Boston College 
may be able to get around us. 

"The season's been one of 
the best ever," Jugan con-
tinued. "We've taken twice as 
many places this season as we 
did last season, and we have 
more people in the 1C4 A's than 
ever. It's been a resounding 
success." 

LUNCHEON SPECIALS 4 / 2 0 Thru 24 
11 A.M. to 2:30 P.M. 

Japanese Medley 
Shrimp Tempura 

BeefSukiyaki 
Fried Rice 

Pickle 

Normally $3.95 

T H I S . 
WEEK 

S295 

Hot Roast Beef 
WITH S A U D BAR 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$ 3 9 5 

DINNER SPECIAL 4 /23 Thru 4/25 
5 P.M. to 10 P.M. 

SUSHI THIS WEEK O N L Y 

$•795 NIgirl 
Norimaki 

Kappamaki 
Soup & Tea 

SHOP CITY - Te.ll at Grant Blvd. 437-7711 > 
(next to Cinema) 

> 1 
I 
I 
I 

00 

r ^ O F F 

SPECIAL 

O N A N Y TEE OR T O P 
W I T H T H I S C O U P O N 

MARSHALL 
SQUARE 

I 720 UNIVERSITY AVE. | 

i 474-0260 

V 

I 
0 
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SYRACUSE SYMHHONY 
presents 
KEENE 

CONDUCTS WAGNER 
JOIN THE SYRACUSE SYMPHONY FOR ITS FINAL SYMPHONY CONCERT 
OF THE SEASON. RECEIVE A TICKET WORTH UP TO $12.50 FOR JUST 
S3.00. PLACE THIS COUPON AND $3.00, CHECK (payable to theSyracuse 
Symphony) OB CASH IN AN ENVELOPE MARKED S.U.D.C., AND DROP IT 
OFF AT ANY RESIDENCE HALL RECEPTION DESK BY FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 
1981. YOUR TICKET(S) WILL BE DELIVERED TO YOUR MAILBOX THE 
NEXT DAY. 
NAME:. DORM: 

MAILBOX . _PHONE:_ 
I 

I NO. O F T I X : : — @ 53.00 EA = : _ 
I CITYSCENE '81 co-spoosored by SU Downtown Committee & RADAR 
I 
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OPEN 
FORUM 

Candidates for the Position of 
Vice President of Student Affairs 

All students, faculty and staff are invited to meet 
with the foUowii^ candidates for the position 

of Vice President of Student Affairs. 

Dr. Patrick Smith, Vice President for 
Student Affairs, SUNY at Brockport 

Thursday, April 23J981 
3-4 P.M. Newhouse 1 Lounge 

Dr. Paul Eickmann, Acting Vice President 
for Student Affairs, Syracuse University 

Monday, April 27,1981 
3-4 P.M. Founders Room, Maxwell 

Dr. Charles Dalton, Dean of Student Life, 
Iowa State University 

Tuesday, April 28,1981 
3 4 P.M. 1916 Room Bird Library 

(ethfloor) 
This is your opportunity to contribute to the 
selection process for the new Vice President 

for Student Affairs. 



Here, there & everywhere 
- Campus Plan 

T h a D a i l y O r a n g e April 2 2 . 1 9 8 1 Paga23 

By Jon Medwick 

Today 
Meating to discuss th« selection 

o f A l e x a n d e r H a i g as 
commencement speaker, 8 p.m., 
117 Lvman Hall. All welcome. 

W o m e n Against Violence Against 
Women, 3 to 4 : 3 0 p.m.. Room 114 
HL. All welcome. 

Undergraduate Economics Assn., 
4 p.m.. Student Center. 

Un imr i i tv Group of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, 8:30 p m.. Ski Lodge. 
422.'1802. 

Spoken Celebration of Holy Com-
munion, 5 p m . . Small Chapel of 
Hendricks. Sponsored by Lutheran 
Campus Ministry. 

Tomorrow 
Biophyi ict Colloquium, 4 p.m., 

.117 Lyman. Prof. Striither A m o t i o n 
"A Protean view of the DNA Duplex-

S U C h e t i Club, 7 p.m., Room 313 
H L C a l l Gary at 4 7 4 - 1 2 4 4 . 

Hendridt t Chapel Interdenom-
inational Protestant Communion, 
noon SmallChapel . 4 2 3 - 2 9 0 1 , 

Student Afro-American Society 
needs volunteers for its program-
ming committee, meeting at 6 p.m. 
in 2 0 3 Marshall St. 423 -4633 . 

S y r a c u i e R e v i e w g e n e r a l 
meeting, anyone interested in being 
on next year's staff, 8 p.m., 103 
College PI. 

Christian Science Organization, 
4:30 p.m., testimony meeting. 
Sirates Lounge of Hendricks. All 
welcome. 

Catholic Mass, noon and 4:25 
p.m., Hendricks Chapel. 

P r o f . H o w a r d A l d r i c h on 
"Reorganizing the Human Services 
Sector: Who Benefits?" 11 a.m.. 
Maxwell Founders Room. 

Notices 
Volunteori needed to help foreign 

students practice their English in the 
summer and fall, call Mrs. Reit De 
Kleermaker M o a , Wed. or Fri. from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 423 -2395 . 

Coftibeon Music Show, every 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. on WAER-FM88 
with Lee Cornelius. 

Community Internship Program 
has N.Y.S. Senate internships for 
1981-82. Call 4 2 3 - 4 2 6 1 or stop by at 
787 Ostrom Ave. 

Students interested in displaying 
their visual or performing arts at the 
Everson, Call Dan at 423 -7730 , or 
Linda at 4 2 3 - 2 2 0 3 , by April 24 . 

American Institute of Industrial 
Engineers meeting and election, 
4423 Link Hall, 2 p m. April 24. New 
members welcome. 

Advising week for Arts and 
Sciences students is April 21-24 . 
Contactadvisersforanappointment. 

Chemistry Seminar: Anita Cher-
novitz on "The Detection of 
Photochemical Intermediates by 
Time-Resolved Intracavity Laser 
Spectroscopy," 2 p.m. April 24 , 
Room 3 0 3 Bowne Hall. 

Chemistry Seminar: Prof. David M . 
Lemal on "Chemistry of an Athletic 
Family of Organofluorine Com-
pounds," 3:30 p.m. Room 3 0 3 
Bowne Hall. 
^ Chemis t ry Student A w a r d 
presentations, 3 p.m. April 24, Room 
303 Bowne Hall. 

Anthropology Colloquium: Dr. 
Barbara Frankel on "Program 
Evaluation in Anthropology," 3 p.m. 
April 24, Spector Room of Bird Lib-
rary. 

A A U P Lecture; Dr. I rving 
Spitzberg on "The Reagan-
Stockman Budget and the Future 
Political Economy of the Univer-
sities," 6:30p.m. April 24. Call 4 2 3 -
2757 or 423-2471. 

Social Justice Forum: Stanley S. 
Herr on "Taking Mental Patients' 
Rights Seriously," 7:30 p.m. April 
25, KittredgeAud. 

Biophysics Lecture: Or. Maxine 
Singer on "Genes and non-Genes in 
DNA," 8 pm. April 28. Grant Aud., 
College of Law. 

An All-University Gerontology 
Center Certificate Recognition Con-
vocation will be held May 3. Call 
423-2790 for information. 

Newhouse peer advising office 
hours are M o n and Wed. from noon 
to 4 pm., Tues. from 10 a.m. to 4 
pm., Thurs. from noonto2p.m. ,and 
Fri. from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 3 8 0 
NCCII. 

..onS«CONO THCMWT, 
I 'Mg G o t ft U5T o P 

LhiOreK T o D O , 

C o n e c t i o n 

In the April 17 The Daily 
Orange, the author of the song 
"Pctfed Crime" (in'Tearjerkers 
ring out dance music with 
smirk") should be Buddy Love. 
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A PLACE TO RELAX 
The Student Union Building 
Make a pledge today 

' o m j / m m P i ® # 
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h m c u t OALci.iOtSct a / b • 
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t 

U/noLUjiib 

/ y n / j t / b H o ^ u o u x . 

A M f t h s A ? a 

MANY 
S j ^ U N A D V E R T K E D SPEC1AI5 • 

No appointment 
0 necessarY 

§ 47fi 

727 South CrouM Ava. 
(iwxt to tht S.U. Pom Offical 

il Sunday! 

Orange • 
9289 Tonsorial & Supply « 

A UNISEX SALON # 
» SUPPLY HOUSE ^ t f H / t . 

AUTOGRAPHING PARTY 
You arc cordially invited to attend a party honoring 
Raymcaid C m and his new book. What We Talk 
About When We Talk About Love. 

The party will be: Thutsday, April 23rd 
From 12:30 until 2:30 p.m. in the 

General Book Dept- Fust Boor 

Mr. Carver will be autographing copies of his new 
book a d ik) of Will You Please Be Quiet Please? 
vihich was nominated for a National Book Award. 

Refreshments will be served. 
See you there. 

s y ^ c u s c 
LNIVSRSnV 
E W O K S T O R S S 
m i M i m a i n m 
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Classified ads 
For sale 
REDKEN A M I N O P O N , 
JELLASHEEN and ESSTURE Sham-
poo. ORANGE TONSORIAL & SUP-
PLY, 727 S. Crouse Ave., next to SU 
Post Office. 475-9289. 

TODAY ONLY WITH THB AD- 2 
PIECE VINYL JOGGING SUITS 
$9.98,CANVASSNEAKERS$10.00, 
S.U. HOODED SWEATSHIRTS 
«10.00. IVY H A H . 738 S. CROUSE 
AVE. 478-3304. 

AIRUNE TICKET: One Way to San 
Francisco - Half Price $210 or B.O. -
CallFaye4S8-6727. 

"The Cobb-Web" • Good selection o< 
Spring and Summer Antique and 
Vintage clothing - Victorian whites 
through 194ffs. Open Fridays and 
Saturdays 10-4 or call 696-5076. 
Across from Tully Post Office. 

Graduating Sale - female clothing, 
rug, stereo-taMe chair, accesories. 
Designers portfolio rulers. Call Deb-
b e 478-9125, 423-8098, 795 Os-
trom Ave. 

Dodge Aspen 7 8 Sports Coupe 6 
cylinder power-sterring, radio, low 
mileage, rust-proofed - $3,400. Call 
4 8 7 - 6 0 3 4 

ChevyChevette'76-4cylinder,good 
gas mileage, rans fine - $2,000. Call 
4 8 7 - 6 0 3 4 

Relatively large maple desk still for 
sale $45, dishes silverware, tea pot. 
etc. Sue 474.8166. 

Matching sofa and chairs (2) Ex-
cellent Condition. Call 479-5234. 

REFRIGERATOR for sale. Perfect for 
dorm or apartment. Like new. 
$60.00 Call 423-7993. 

For Sale: 5-shelf wooden bookcase; 
matching wooden night stand; set of 
6 dishes, including plates, salad 
plates, cups & caucers, bowls and 
serving platter; set of juiceglasses 8i 
pitcher; set of 4 pots & pans; electric 
can opener; 4 parsons tables 
(brown); rollaway sen/ing table; 1 
lamp, 2 lamp shades; wheat floor 
mat: 2 rugs (apple green); bedroom 
curtains; Must Selll Call anytime - W a f l t C O 
474-7910. 

WATERBED FOR SALE: Oueen size 
mattress with beautiful hand crafted 
hardwood frame. Thermostatically 
controlled heater, and liner, also in-
cluded. Mattress has a lifetime 
guarantee. Asking $275.00. Please 
call 475-4921 anytime. Other fur-
niture also for sale. 

WANTED: cheap M o person apart-
ment for summer. p r a W > l y Eudid 
area. Wi l l take best offer. Call 
422-1793. 

Wanted: 1 -2 bedroom apartment or 
2 bedrooms in house for Fall. Call 
Mary, 423-8042 or 422-9732. 

One female fall 1981 DlPA student 
for 6th becfroom of 6 bedroom house 
Spring 1982. Fully furnished. Lisa x-
6563. 

Wanted: Female roommate for Spr-
ing '82 semester. Brand new 2 bed-
room apartment. Great locatmn. 
4 2 2 - 3 7 2 0 

NURSING STUDENT WANTED - i 
bedroom apartment on Ackerman. 
Fireplace, washer/dryer, carpeted. 
September - September lease. 471 -
4576 after 5:00 pm. 

Wanted • One roommate for three 
bedroom top floor apt. June to June 
lease 1164- util. are subletting, por-
ch, garage, nice rooms, good con-
ditioa 146 Redfield PI. Close, 10 
min. from campus with two girls. 
Call 423-7327 evenings. 

We deliver super sandwiches, subs, 
pizza, beer 5 p.m., - ctosing. Fast 
Break Deli Westcott 475-5195. 

Car Insurance. All Students qualify-
low payments. 474-4507. Evo. 478-
2977. Clancy's Insurance. 446 
Westcott St. near campus. 

NEED MONEY? CASH PAID FOR 
USED LP's, 45's 25,000 used 
records in stock. DESERTSHORE 
RECORDS, 730 S , Crouse (across 
fromRedBarnanddownstairs),472-
3235,11-6 Mon-Sat. 

1973 Mercuty.Capri (W. Germany) 
Asking $900.' D. Green, 4 cyl., 
automatic, clean, good mileagel Call 
446-7920 /472-8630 

Refrigerator For Sale - Full size -
great for suite or apartment. Only 
$35. Call 4 2 ^ 8 2 2 3 . 

Queen Size Bed V/i yrs. old. Must 
sell betore 1 graduate. 424-1291. 

MAXWELL MAFIA picture T-shirt. 
Black, light Hue, red, yellow, navy, 
white, S,'<I,L.XI, (chiklren's sizes 
yellow only) $6 postpaid - T-shirts, 
Box 177 Syracuse 13208 or 673-
14^7 eves. 

TEAC A-107 Cassette deck Bias EG 
variable output memory. Excellent 
condition $125.00. AsloVW factory 
mags w/tires $50.00/B.0. X-2660. 

1 year old couch and matching chair, 
glass/chrome coffee & end tables, 
chrome table lamps, dining table 
w / 4 chairs, excellent condition. Call 
474-6457. 

CANON AE-1, excellent condition, 
not even seven months oM. 50 mm. 
f / I . B lens, canon case, skylight 
filter. Call 474-6866. 

100 WATT EQUAUZER for car . 
Seven bands with two LED vertical 
indicators. Hardly used $50. Chris x-
2665 

Bedroom furniturefor sale. Must sell 
before graduation. Call 479-8899 
anytime. 

REFRIGERATOR for sale excellent 
condition, full size. Taking best offer, 
must sell. Call Erik at 424-1979. 

Wanted - 2 or 4 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT NEAR CAMPUS. 
Wanted for September, but will 
tease from May and sublet if neces-
sary. Please call 423-8034. 

Wanted, one roommate to share 3 
bedroom apartment on Lancaster. 
Fully furnished, porch, fireplace. 
Female, seniors and grads perferredl 
475 -7820 

Going on Sabbatical? Veterinarian 
moving to Syracuse wants to rent 
house. Responsible care of house, 
garden and pets. Write to Duhamel, 
23 Ontario Street, Honeoye Falls, 
N.Y. 14472. 

Camp Counsetors and Spcialists -
Jewish Resident Camp, Western 
New York has job opportunities for 
bunk counselors, specialists in 
swim, nature/tripping, cultural arts, 
arts a nd crafts. Write Jewish Center 
of Greater Buffalo, 2640 North 
Forest Road, Getzville, New York 
14068, or call (716) 688-4033 ext. 
55. 

HOUSEPARENTS wanted . for 
sorority Submit resumes or letters 
of intent to Houseparents, 705 
Walnut Ave. 

Housemother/Houseparents wanted 
for sorority. Graduate student 
preferred. Call Kashiaor Donna 478-
9552. 

WANT A SUMMER CAMP JOB? 
(Northeastern Penna., PoconoWts.) 
DIRECTOR OF TRAIL'S END CAMP 
will interview on Campus WEDNES-
DAY, APRIL29,1981 lrom9;00A.M. 
to closing. REGISTER for intereiew 
with Mrs. Marcia Boyer, Student 
Placement Service - 123 College 
Place, for room and time. Positions 
Available: Physical Science, 
Athlellcs, Music, Dramatics, Water-
front (WSI), Archery, Tennis, Rillery, 
Pioneering, Art and Scenery, Radio, 
Dance. 

To $600/week. Inland exploration 
crews. Vigorous men/women. 
Full/part-year. Wilderness terrain 
nationwide. Send $S.OOfor 90-com-
pany Directory & Job Guidelines. 
Job Data: Box 172, Fayetteville, AR 
72701. 

For rent 
EHiciency, One and Two Bedroom 
apartments, Available at Kennedy 
Square near the University starting 
at $189.00 Utilities included in the 
rent. Call 474-1051" for more in-
formation. 

Furnished Studio Apartment: Clean, 
Quiet, Close, Live-in manager. Laun-
dry. 5 0 9 University or 1011 E. 
Adams. 479-5192, 685-3233. 

STUDENTS C A a APARTMENT AND 
HOUSE RENTAL HOUINE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 478-7493. 

Large four, live and six bedroom 
houses, unfurnished available June 
first. 422-0709. 

GRAD STUDENTS ONLY: Very clean 
Rooms, Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Bedroom - All Utililfes Paid - Pets 
OKI Come to my office. 2017 E. 
Genesee. 474-5558. 

6, or 5 Bedroom Apts. Spackius, 
c l e a n , s e c u r e , f u r -
nished/unfurnished, laundry and 
parking. Close to campus, well 
managed. May or September 685-
3233 or 479-5192. 

ATFENTION FORESTRY STUDENTS: 
Fabulous 4 and 5 bedroom apts. 
available for fall rental. 1 block from 
classes, fireplaces, garbage dis-
posals, wall to wall carpeting, off-
street parking, plus meny extras. 
Luxury housing at dorm prices. Call 
John Trowbridge, 422-7110. ' 

ATTENTION NURSING STUDENTS: 
Luxury housing 1 block from nursing 
school. Great selection of 3,4,5 bed-
room apts., available for September. 
Enjoy cozy fireplaces, plush 
carpeting, off-street parking, laundry 
facilities and more in a comfortable 
residential setting. Call John at 471 -
5870. 

WESTCOn AREA - New big 4 bed-
room apartment large kitchen, liv-
ingroom and lofts, heat Included, 
parking lot. 625/month 476-8276. 
Leave message. 

WESTCOTT AREA • New Big 4 bed-
room apartment. Large kitchen, liv-
ingroom and fireplace. Heat in-
d uded, parki ng lot 600/month 476-
8275. Leave message. 

ROOMMATE WANTED: To share 
ModerrvCleaa Fully Furnished,Two 
bedroom apt Very nicely decorated. 
Air-Condtioned, Had dishwasher & 
patia dose to campus. Tennis 
courts. Pod, nearby. 472-5464, Call 
456-4404 (2-4 p.m.) weekdays. For 
summer or full year. 

Ap»tments for Rent. Walking dis-
tance to University. Three and Four 
bedrooms, some wi th fireplaces. Un-
furnished from $ 4 0 0 to $500 per 
month plus utilities. Available June 
1. Call 478-2675 between 5 to 9 p.m. 

Free Rent, will exchange twenty 
hours of Babysitttng per week for 
rent. Room available for separate 
bath & kitchen. Available May 15, 
1981 to August 30 , 1981. 474-
0 3 1 4 

Female Boarders wanted for fall 
semester at sorority. For info call 
Kashia 478-9552. 

Three Bedroom Town House, 
Garage, IVi Baths, Complete 
Modern Kitchen, Unfurnished, 5 
Minute Walk to S.U. Campus. One 
year l e a s e . . . Call 472-2920. 

UNIVERSITY AREA APARTMENTS 
available for immediate and 
September occupancy. One to five 
bedrooms. COOPERS 475-1661, 

Univ. Area: Very nice two bedroom 
Apt. available M a y 15th. Living 
room, eat-in kitchen, lawn. Call471 -
0802. 

Attractive 1,2, and 3 bedroom apts., 
near S.U. and Hospitals, Avail. May 
or summer, Leave message 422-
8119. 

University Area Two 6 family 
houses, one and two bedroom apts.. 
Year lease available M a y l and June 
1 Security Deposit 471-0539,479-
9285. 

Summer & Fall option - Studio 
apartment, utilities included. Best 
location. Call 4 7 1 - 0 9 2 0 around 6:00 
PM. KeepTryingI 

Rent by SINGLES or GROUPS for 
May or September SPACIPUS clean 
furnished 6 or 5 bedroom 
apartments. Unusually LARGE BED- . 
ROOMS excellent location, new ap-
pliances/ laundry, FREE storage, 
very secure/ fire 5£|fe. Reasonable 
rates include utilities 685-3233, 
479-5192 

CAMP 
P O S I T I O N S In 
N e w England. 
Swimming; 
Fishing; Baseball, 
Basketball; Tennis; 
W a t e r Ski ing; 
Video-taping. 
Send Resume: 
Camp Mah-Kee-
Nac, 2 0 Allen 
C o u r t , S o u t h 
O r a n g e , N e w 
Jersey 07079. 

Cash paid for used furniture -
wanted desks, dressers, bookcases, 
tables, chairs. Call Steve 472-0604 
nights. 

Roommate Wanted for three bed-
room apartment on Comstock • rent 
negcAiable 479-7646 Max or Andy, 

University Comstock nice quiet fur-
nished large 1 bedroom with 
fireplat^ May I S . Also 3 bedroom. 
Also senior needs roommates for 
summer and school year. Ref sec. 
478-2642. 

MODERN 1 personstudibepartment 
w / w carpeting, air-cond. qiiiet free 
parking. 472-7384. 

Comstock Avenue - Efficiency Apt. • 
Avail, May 15th. Partially furnished. 
$175.00 Includes all utilities. Call: 
Bismart - 445-1975 , 

1633 E.Genesee St, • Lg. 1 Bdrm, 
Apt. with fireplace - $215.00. Also 1 
Bdrm. Apt. with fireplace - $205.00. 
Both include heat. Off. Street Par-
king, laundry facilities. Bismart -
446-1975. 

STUDIO ARTS. AVAILABLE - 667 S. 
Salina St. Modern furnished studios. 
Fully Carpeted, air-conditioning, ref-
rigerator, 2 burner stove,desk, tiled, 
bath. Enclosed garage parking 
laundry facilities available. Available 
now AND September 1st. $145.00 
Includes all utilities. Call: Joe Sar-
nowskl -47S-864SorBi8mart-445-
1975, • • 

ROOMMATE: Female to share two-WESTCOTT AREA 3 bedroom 
apartments, 
kitchen, fireplace, offstreefparking, 
furnished 450, unfurnished 390, 
476-8275, Leave.mefsage. 

ROOMS FOR RENT - Private fur-
nished. Shared kitchen, baths, liv-
ingroom. Clean and neat. Walking 
distance to campus, Call 474-1303, 

.3506. 

I L E A Y E A M A R K $ 
U Support the UnhMi Bulht inf lprojMt £ 
^ and have yourname hang there forever n 

ROOMS available FOR SUMMER. 
»26/week for single. $20/wefk per 
person for double, KItchon and bath 
plus Cable TV. 

ROOMS for fa l l and spring. 
$ 9 C 0 / i m . room and board. Light 
house chores. Call Dean 478-0086. 

Modern 1 bedroom apartment w / w 
carpel, stove, refrigerator trash ser-
vice, parking, yard-room. Near 8.U.' 
and LtMoyne. 1 7 0 / m * militias. 
461-3597 after 6 p.m, -

Euclid House Very Close. Five or Six 
bedrooms, washer, dryer, Available 
June 1. Partially furnished. 446-
6451. 

Two bedroom available immediately 
$225 plus mils. Lease, no pets, 
security deposit. 422-0709. 

Roommate wanted to share two bed-
room apartment starting Sept. 1. 
w / w carpet, virood stove, secure. 
Prefer no cigarettes. l 7 5 / m o . Jim 
478-7871, 479-7301. 

Convenient studio apartment, off-
street parking, walking distance to 
univwsity. Phone 446-5452 or 478-
9183. 

Maryland Ave. Urjversity walking, 
exceptional, c lean, lafe 1 or 2 bed-
room, furnished, heated, no pets. 
Available May 15 - June 1, for 
summer only, or with fall option. 
$260, 3 0 0 4 7 2 - 9 0 2 4 

Summer sublet 
SUMMER SUBLET - BEAUTIFUL 
FOUR BEDROOMS, COMPLETELY 
FURNISHED, CARPETED, LARGE 
ROOMS, OFF STREET PARKING, 
WALKING DISTANCE CALL NOW 
AFTER 5 p.m. 475-8936. 

BEAUTIFUL 3 B d m apartment, 3 
biks from campus, Sumner Ave. 
Fully furnished, secure and quiet. 
Available 7 / 1 . Reasonable rent. Call 
Walt at 471-7414 or 471-9433. 

Two large fully furnished bedrooms 
available May 1 close to campus, 
laundry room, parking area, two lull 
bathrooms. Must be Seenll $80 
monthly, all utilities included. Con-
tact Martha or Debbie 472-8074 

Two large bedrooms in beautiful 
three bedroom house. Large liv-
ingroom, kitchen and porchi Great 
neighborhoodi 9 6 8 Ackerman 
Avenue. $ 120 per month. Call Hank 
4 7 1 - 9 3 4 0 

Two bedrooms, furntshed, carpeted, 
modern kitchen, cozy, quiet 
neighborhood. Rent negotiable. 
Unda or Edie 4 2 5 - 9 5 7 0 

THE PERFECT SUBLET two bed-
room, two blocks from quad, off 
street parking, fully furnished, color 
T.V.I C A U USI 478-4427. 

One bedroom apartment, 3 blocks 
from M-Street. Fully furnished, 
carpeting, livingroom, kitchen and 
bathroom. Call after 4:30 p.m. 474-
3893. 

UVINGSTON SUMMER SUBLET -
spacious 4 bedroom apt, fully fur-
nished, garage, front' porch, 
washer/dryer, nice yard, VERY 
C L O S E TO C A M P U S , rent 
negotiable. Call 422-6018.. 

Spacious 5 bedroom house. Euclid 
Ave. Fully furnished, 2 baths, 
driveway and front porch. Price 
'negotiable, 423-6607. 

SUBLET beamiful house and 
apartment CHEAPI Furnished, close 
to campus, call anytime. Call 478-
1845 Marl, Michele. > 

S u b l e a s e T h r e e B e d r o o m 
Apartment: Washer, Dryer, Garage, 
B a c k y a r d , S t o r a g e , Q u i e t 
Neighborhood within walking dis-
tance toUnlversity.TwoBlocks From 
Bus. $300/monlh plus utilities. Call 
Evenings 471-7915. 

Wanted: One to three to sublet at-
tractive tfvee bedroom with porch 
garage quiet street 146 Redfield PI. 
lOmln.walk to campus. $76per per-
son + utilities. Call 423-7827, 

Two rooms in spacious, well kept, 3-
Bdrm., apartment. Carpeting, porch, 
off street parking, bus route, 
Westcott Street. Call Kim or Barb. 
476-1702. 

Summer Sublet • 3 bedroom 
apartment. Harrison and Comstock. 
Rent negotiable. Call Amy 423-
7492 . 

ONE bedroom ipirtmant ivailable 
for summtr lublet, Nice furnished 
«p(. in house on Euclid, .Close to 
canwut , $160 • month or bHt offer, 
C t l l 423 -8148 or 4 2 2 - 1 7 U , 
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Classified ads 
HaP?l I must have a subletter to 
apartment sit over the summer. Nice 
one bfldfoom, furnished apartment 
in Euclid area. ( ISO a month inclu-
sive or l)est offer. Call 423 -8148 or 
422-1793. 

2 bedrooms in 3 bedroom apartment 
on Ackerman Avenue. Kitchen, liv-
ingroom, dining room, washer, 
dryer, fully furnished. S I 0 0 per 
month including utilitiesi Available 
May 15. 475-8640 Pete or Ur ry . 

SlOO, utilities included. 1 -2 bed-
rooms in house, 2 blocks from cam-
pus, fully furnished, wr/dr , garage, 
Call 474-9122, 423-8036. 

Female Rooms Available for 
Summer at Sorority. Great Location. 
Call Jane 478-9552 or X-2848. 

SPACE LEFTI in 3 bedroom apt. 
corner Euclid- Comstock. S110.00-
/mo. includes utilities. Female 
preferred. Call Anne 425-0801 . 

WHAT A OEALI Two weeks free rent 
- three bedrooms left at 736 
UvingstonI FREE WASHER/DRYER, 
driveway, dishwasher, w / w 
carpeting, and a BUILT-IN BARI 
Gorgeous furnished house, great 
location. Rent NEGOTIABLEI Call x-
0231 or x-0205. LETS TALKI 

Entire 4-Bedroom house - fully fur-
nished, Excel lent c o n d i t i o n 
Washer/Dryer, Two car garage. 
Convenient location.Nearpark.Rent 
reasonable. Call Bob 423-2650. 

SlOO or best. Livingston 2 blocks 
quad. Washer/dryer - dishwasher, 
cable, parking, si* bedroom 423-
0084 

1,23 or 4 Bedrooms at 715 Claren-
don St. Rent starting June 1 st S60 to 
S90 per room call Todd x-6414 or 
Tony X-6409. 

Summer Sublet three, bedroom 
apartment close to campus — 
Sumner Avenue from and back 
porch $100 per person per month x-
0005, x-0009. 

Westcott area, furnished 3-bed-
room, kitchen, bath, porch, off street 
parking, storage room close to shop-
ping area S85/per/month. Includes 
utilities, 475-3234. 

Fully furnished, spacious 3 bedroom 
aoartment with carpet, porch, 
located at Lancaster Ave, Price 
Negotiable. Call Barry or Bob 478-
9732, 

GREATLOCATIONooSouthCrouse. 
2 bedroom apartment available May 
-August furnishedsecurity building. 
Rem Is negotiable. Call Stu or Rob 
anytime 479-7532, 

Two bedrooms in three bedroom 
apartment double-bads, furnished, 
fireplace, kitchen, living-room, din-
ingroom. Unlimited storage, off-
street parking, carpeted, clean, 
spacious, porch, price negotiable call 
474-9833, 

GO FOR ITIII LAST CHANCE on 
beautiful sublet - 2 bedrooms; w / w 
carpet; porch; off-street parking; 
laundry; spacious, lurnishedll Call 
471-5170 NOWl 

Spacious 3 Bedroom; located on 
Uvingston/ Euclid, front & back por-
ch, w / w carpet, dishwasher, off-
street parking, free laundry fully fur-
nished, clean only SLOO/month call 
423-6616, 

Summer Sublets all Furnished, May 
15. University area Comstock 2 
family house also 2 bedroom apt. 
Euclid 4 Bedroom apt, Standart need 
3 grad students to share house 
Madison-need 3 roommates, Ref, 
Sec, 478-2642. 

Great Location for Summer Sublet. 
Cothar Livingston/Euclid. Fully fur-
nished (Now), 3 bodroom apt. W / W 
carpe t , o l f j t r a e t p a r k i n g . 
Waiher/Dryer, porches, Call John 
422-1993. 

Vincent Apartment; Two Bedrooms, 
• llvingroom, kltchan, bathroom, two 

king size watarbads, wall to wall 
carpeting, air conditioning, fully fur-
nished. rent negotiable. Available 
(Irit WMk of Miy, 476-4338. If not 
llnre, iMVl mnisge on answarlng 

-miihlne. . . 

Three bedroom apartment with 
three DOUBLEBEOS. Five minutes 
from campus. Two porches and off-
street parking. Available May 15 -
August 15. Rent negotiable. Call 
Wendy478-7769. Kathy 474-7929. 

Two bedroom apt., single room also 
available, fully furnished, close to 
campus, off-street parking, upstairs, 
quiet. Call Carolyn 475-1910, 

TASTEFULLY FURNISHED Two bed-
. room Vincent Apartment. New kit-

chen, bath and carpet. Campus bus, 
laundry in building Util. incL $310 
or best offer. Will consider renting to 
one person. MUST SEE. 474-7515. 

Summer Sublet • 3 bedroom house 
on University Ave. 1 block from M. 
Street. Completely furnished. Price 
negotiable. Call 424-8052 or 423-
8008. 

SUMMER SUBLET • 1 bedroom 
available nice, clean, spacious, 
walking distance S85/month. inc. 
476-5557. D. Atkinson. 

Beautiful four bedroom house on 
UVINGSTONI Front and back porch, 
parking • Available June 1st. Call 
475-1850 471-3778 

BEAUTIFUL APT spacious 3 bed-
room, private parking, washer/dryer 
fully carpeted, modern kitchen, fully 
secure, excellent location on Walnut 
Park. Must be seen. Rent negotiable. 
Jim 474-2540. 

Spacious 5 bedroom Apartment 
Walnut Ave. Laundry, Parking, Fur-
nished, Utilities Included. May Rent 
Free 472-2888. 

Summer Sublet, 1 of 2 bedrooms in 
spacious apartment. Great location, 
814 Ostrom. Free lot parking, large 
kitchen and livingroom. Available 
May 10 till Aug. 31. Rent negotiable. 
Call 472-4949. 

Summer Sublet • One bedroom in 
four bedroom apt. Kitchen, liv-
ingroom, dining room, washer, 
dryer, furnished, very close to cam-
pus. S120per month inclu. utilities 
476-9016, 

VERY REASONABLE, convenient, 
comloriable, furnished apariment 
on Lancaster. Spacious w/porch, 
garage and private entrance. Come 
see it. Call Sue x-8095, X-8099, 

WANTED: cheap two person apart-
ment for summer, preferably Euclid 
area. Will take best offer. Call 
422-1793, 

THE PINK INVASION IS COMINGI 

Stud Arroganee - 1 9 takes? Well — 
ok, but just for you. Good luck Julius, 
you'll go far - 1 know iti Love you. 
Ciao, Robin, 

I'll never forget: 'Triples runi". 
"News meetingl", "Sex meetingi" 
Have funi Ciao, RL, P,S, Linda and 
Susan H, - 1 WANT NEILI 

Mark, You always were fun, even if 
your jokes weren't. Maybe next year 
vests will have sleeves. Have a good 
summer, Linda, P,S. — The first 
priority changedl 

Maria-Here's to many lunchesTT 
N a t h a n ' s . Best of luck in 
Washington-they're sure to regain 
their good reputation with you there. 
See ya at the mall. Love, Carole's No, 
1 man, P,S, Are you ready for green 
ink? 

Neil, See ya this summer buddy-
hope this summer has as good of an 
anthem as leqm mou>| noA was last 
summer„,Country fair inthecountry 
sun. And everything is coooool. .. 
Have a good one, liule brother. 

Margaret, One way or another, we'll 
have some David's cookies this 
summer. Thanks for everything and 
good luck wherever you are. Love. 
Mr. Upside Down. 

Artie, Hope there are many chances 
you get to sea and take, if you know 
what I mean. Take it light, buddy-it's 
been a pleasure. Love, the guy who 
listens to all those "female" 
vocalists. 

CAROL You're on the tight track. 

Dan, Here's to a great year with 
Rhode Island Red on Westcott Street 
and another year of Rasberry Jam 
and wishin' and hopin'. Love. 
Dusty's No. 1 man. P.S. That album 
is GREATI 

To the force, the last few weeks have 
been the most enjoyable moinents 
ever. Here's to a summer of 10-
minute naps. Love, The Growler. 

Hey Sarah B. You may have been 
frequently bitchy but I guess that's 
your natural personality. Good luck 
in the future. Quasi Production. 

Larry, George, Debbie, & Clarabelle, 
It's been really nice working with you 
guys this year. I hope everyone has a 
fantaslic summer. I'll see you all next 
year. Love, Shelley. 

Personals 
Stacy Ellen - Today my feeling es-
calates beyond caring. Please don't 
let it die this summer. 

Perspechus trio; We got 'emi Here 
we go into the real world. We're 
going to do it RIGHTI Ciao, babyl 
Heart, RLI 

Maria- To my favorite Long Islander 
with a Boston heart, I'm sure you'll 
fill Janet's shoes well. JUST 
KIDDING. I'm really going to miss 
you a lot. Love Neil. 

B-tch and Bopper, we've come a 
. long way from Marion 2. Now it's 

lime to take on junior year and 
London. Here's to many more soo 
best times together. Love Loose, By 
the way, whose turn is it to do the 
dishes? 

To the DO staff, Well, it's been soo 
best, but nothing is forever, I'll miss 
being around for food runs. 
Impromptu parties, "can I have a 
bite?", "no the photo can't run 
59x16," "Babs I need mora briefs" 
and "Mike, I'm tiled, Can you layout 
the paper?" But you haven't seen 
the last of me yet. Love, Sue 

In a lot of ways, this 
semester was one big "Oopa-ha-ha-
ha." But I'm glad-l got a lot out of it. 
Thanks for the Watson Lounge, New 
York and everything else. Love, the 
other Klutz. 

Jullui; II nothing else, next year 
should be Intareitlng. Try and think 
up another death defying story for 
this emotional, liberal, LAZY 
freihman. Hava a great lummer. 
Linda 

Dear Sheila, 
Don't know when we'll go and see a 
Broadway show again. But I'm going 
to miss you and your family a lot. 
Good luck with Howie. -Margaret, 

Dear Howard, 
You better be nice to Sheila, or else 
I'll come and get youl Have fun in 
New York, I'll enjoy your share of 
Californian suni Hal Ha l - Margaret. 

Robin, Just sexl-Neil 

Hi Rob, 
Don't lorget my David's chocolate 
chunck cookies. Or else I'll be 
"Crying" and I willtake a "Morning 
Train" to get youl Good luck wi th 
your internship- Maggie, 

Linda- Grrrr, Boy I want to get out of 
here. But my hands are clean ol al l 
this business as you know. Have a 
great summer watching people 
drown, I've decided to trash this city 
and seek my fame on Madison 
Avenue. Love, you know. 

Sure Julius wish you good luck in 
the Big Apple.- Maggie. 

Hey Chi-0 pledges - You're a great 
bunch and we'll miss you over the 
summer, so hold tight and we'll be 
back before you know it. Love, The 
Sisters, 

I , 
JOEL: You helped me resettle after 
sailing and kept me buzzing ever 
since. You're a special friend and a 
true master of conartistry. 
Remember; Sumner Resort, Bir-
thdays, Saratoga - Where Is the 
damn exit? All-nlghter« Shall we ex-
change blackmail photos? Enjoy 
Europe. And look for me at the jazz 
festival - If not, until we ski the Alps -
Tally-Ho, 

Dear Paul, 
Sorry didn't make it into the the 
darkroom with you. But let's go and 
have a drink some time, -Maggie, 

LUSTY Rm 518 Suite716 it's been a 
long time since Days of Late Night 
Conversations - Your half or mine? 
My leaving and times of silence, but 
your friendshipremainstoo strong to 
ever end. I Love You, Kkfdo. P.S, -
Look for a white Rolls playing 
Netherlands and a fur in the back 
seat. 

CHICA Only a novel (or screenplay) 
couldrecordallwe'vebeenthrough-
From stereo fights to a friendship 
that will last forever. How many 
dawns have we watched? 
Remember: "Suicide is painless." To 
Manhauan, dreams, and a masters 
ol conartistry. 

^ l i s s a CHOMPER. We've reached 
levels that other people only say 
"Huh" to, and many gifts we shared, 
but none more golden than 
understanding. Our laughter shall 
echo past the swings. I love you. 

JohnPumpkinsnatchingto Tea-time 
conversations, time does fly but 
we're young. Good Luck in 
Rochester. P.S. • Someday 4' 8y 4' 
shut upl 

Just when you thought it was sale to 
do your laundry . . . WAZMO NIM-
ROD returns. Stay tuned lor details. 
Long live Laundromat Rock, 

Courtney, 1 hope things always stay 
the way they ate now, I don't know 
what tomorrow will bring, but at 
least we have today. I Love You. 
Dana. 

Janet and Mark, Our time together 
has been an excellent one. Hops the 
future will be just as good. We hope 
to hit Canada this summer. Love, 
Courtney and Dana. 

Tony, You'rethe bestfriehdagirlcan 
have. Thanks for being you. Love 
Always, Dana. P.S. • I'm looking 
forward to a great summerl 

DORA - Remember: Our first party, 
the bakery, our rooms, diets, vending 
runs, Sadler parking lot. Club 37, Ice 
Teas, Italian dinner, soundtracks, 
all-nighters, Navy men, stealing 
food, soap operas, tuna & triscuts. 
The Bejacque Squad, ZBT bathroom, 
CLA, The one way street. Stuffings, 
Inc., locked car in N.Y,C„ my coffee 
tree, magazines, "wacko,"yourcon-
cusion. Goodbye, Good-Luck, and 
may you finally be happy, LOVE, 
SUSAN PATRICE 

MIGUEL - How could I forget - your 
floor party, red wine, lunch at 
Buggsy's, my fireplace, missing 
classes, studying at Carnegie, 
Lamar, Lindsitarts, a silver unicorn, 
a watertight, your driving, our tears 
and talks, "I'm hungry," your golfing 
and mihito meo, me Amor, • SUE, 

Uvingston Ladies: Yol 1979 - 1981, 
What an experience! grades, merci, 
danke, reunion in ParisI Love y'all -
CLK 

Yol O'Ryan - Brian, Steve, Michele, 
Bill's Bus, ol course. Big LarrI Here's 
to "Friday" lunches, "sister," road 
trips, (But I'll DIEI), but most of all, to 
dad, without whom none of THIS 
would ever .have been possible. 
Thanks Dadl I LOVEYOUIChristina, 
CL . . .K, or daughter fl l l lmadeitl l 

Yo Providencel Big East, Big Larr, 
you, sports, sports, sports, wining & 
dining & serious drinking. Here's to 
more sunrises & Bugs Bunnyl 
Thanks Richiel au revolt - je t'alme -
CLK 

Former Day 5 - 77-79 * Myronl 
We're family forever. Reunite on 
May 2 at the Block Party on' 
Uvingston, 1 -6 P.M., Reminisi:e: Air 
Band, Mules, Garbage Can I & II, 
TGIF at the junction, great jokes (1) & 
more. What do YOU remembei?l Be 
there. (I K n o w . . . I Aloha, Chris K 

Sharon and She, Congra'tulatlons on 
your upcoming graduation. Best of 
luck and success now and always. 
Let's keep In touch Take care. Em. 

Kay, Joan, Ellen 0., Debbie S., 
Karen, Erin, Kathy S., and Sande E., 
Thanx for everything. Have a nice 
summer.' Let's keep In touch. See 
you all sometime In the Fall. Much 
lova from a friend, Em. 

Hey A-5 I had a good time last 
weekend. I hope to do it again. Have 
a good summer. Before 

D e a r DKZ (a l ias B e r n i c e 
Glockenspie!): After six months I've 
learned a lot - "Why bother with 
Syracuse".,, inpraise(?)of modern 
somen , , , dipping , , , Califomia 
wine . , , Love is a many tuna fish 
sandwich . , , Remember: Im-
patience is not a v i r tue , , , "I could 
drink a case of you and still be on my 
fee" - J-Mitchell, All my love, An-
drew. 

HEY BETHI (Tiger): 1 haven't seen so 
many smiles in one day since last 
summer. Luckily, I was in a good 
mood for once. Thanks forone hell of 
a time little lady Growl. Eddie. 

HEY K. DAVIS - how's ithangin'?The 
Minister and his umbrella. It's 
snowing, Beauty and the Beast, 
Bruce, Clint, and Hutch-what more 
could a girl esk for? Cutie in Arts and 
Idea's or Cutie Bartender. Doc -
where'd ya pick him up? Sutter's 
University, what luck, lootball 
players, Skytop, Bruce, Eddie, end 
Theodore, April lO-Official Cutie 
Day, Binghamton, Jack and Marion-
The Cunninghams, kitty in the 
closet? 1000 am attackings by the 
mailbox, the Recreation Room, yell-
ingoutthewindo,whorinalCar,hail, 
hail, bio lab, we study harder - than 
what? binoculars, water fights, April 
Fool's-what e dayl you know what 
they say, yea, I know what ya mean. 
Bone, eat-en, sit-en, Pat-en, I love 
N,Y.- who does? The Three Stooges, 
wliere's that in your cream puff? We 
haven't crossed you off our list ol 
friends yet - Happy 19th Davis - you 
miserable brail 

DIANA, in answer to "No Rock," I'VE 
GOT ENOUGH ROCKS FOR BOTH 
OF USl Also, Congrats on marathon, 
Happy 2-year anniversary, Happy 
Birthdayl How's this for a catch-all 
personal?! All my love, SCOTT 

To Lori, Cathy, Usa, Mary, Well Buc-
kos we've come a long way together 
and have shared so many special 
times - Winchell parties, B-days, B-
games, endless talks of our personal 
happenings; Here's to Rome, Itely 
white bikesanddeadratsi and many 
others. "Never shall I forget the days 
I spent with y o u . . . Continue to be 
my friend as you will always find me 
yours." Wo still have a good number 
of college days left to experience 
together. Let's make them the hap-
piest and the best yet. Always 
remember that our friendships are 
very special onesi Wishing I could be 
with you ell next semester -
Hopefully I can make up for lost time 
in the Spring lermi I'll miss you all 
very much. Hey Gals - You're 
DARLINGS. Love you, Miggs. 

Laura, Laurbie, Laurcy, bug - Just 
want to say Happy Birthday and have 
a Great Dayl I also want you to know 
how much our friendship means to 
me. We have been through so much 
together: two rooms, DK, decorating 
the Hatter, drinking at the Hatter, 
some exciting SU games (football, 
basketball, lacrosse), home movies 
for film class, shopping sprees, 
Alfred and the Outlaws, Zeta Psi 
Christmas Party night, some IV: 
hour dinners, etc. Your friendship is 
invaluable; you have helped me 
through some pretty rough times 
and you have been there to celebrate 
some of the best limes. To me THAT 
is true friendship Thanks for 
everything - Have a great birthday 
and summer. I can't wait until next 
yearl I loveyoul Jo-Jo, Jonism, Joey, 
Bug. 

Sadler Staff: Thanks for a super year, 
complete withgonads, extraordinary 
feats, In Service Training?, brun-
ches, RCR'S, plus e host ol good 
memories. I expect to see you all in 
Florida (tree roomsl). Love, Rocky 
Berman the German. 

To the girls of Sadler three. It's been 
quite a yearl I wishyou all much hap-
piness and love In all your futures. I'll 
miss all of youl Love, Robyn 

LORRIE, I'm really happy to be the 
one sending your last personal. But 
this Isn't the last you'll hear from me. 
Since nurses do It with patience, get 
ready for Saturday nightl I'll be In 
your I.C.U, anytime , , . With you 
through everything . . . If only wo 
had started earllerl My lova always, 
WOODY. 
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Classified ads 
To EVEBYONE... Thank», Neil 

Matt The 0 0 is over. I'm sortY I let it 
get in the way ot our friendship. 1 ROBIN, You're out ot here! Congrats 
missed you. Oh well , I tt i l l have 2 grad. Now, advice for your future — 
weeks to redeem myself. Give me a Keepyourhandsoff Charliel Besides 
shot, ok? Linda. that, lotsa l u d i You'll be missed. 

Love, a news bug. (Got a light?) 
Andy,Aroyousti l la l ive?lthinklam. 
Maybe we couH run into each other Babs, EdI, Unda, I think we proved it. 
once or twice in the next two weeks. The Kids most definitely are all rightl 
Hope so. Unda 

Eric - Now, I don't want to say "I toM 
you so" about the Post-Standard, but 
. . . CONGRATULATIONSI your 
thumb. 

To the man wi th "deja-vu": You 
don't know how glad I am that w e 
can have "Watson talks" againi 
They really help keep me sane - The 
perceptive one. P.S. - Thanks for an 
AMAZING semesterl 

Becky, Edie and Linda; W e not only 
proved what an all-female news 
staff can do, w e also kept Triple's in 
businessi Thanks for everything and 
have a good summer - Babs. 

To the mad stomach growler; I am 
writing this in protest to Reagan's 
cuts to AmtrakI Well, even though 
you LOST my letter, I hope you 
realize everything in it was true. -
your assertive friend. 

Joni; To the new T.V. Sports 
superstar . . . Better than Jane 
Kennedyl It's been fun knowing you 
and I'll never forget Hilton Party '781 
Happy Graduation and Good Luck 
AJwaysl Love, Danny. 

Big Cheese - Not 3 decks of 14 for 
GSOl From Denny's to oWies, it's 
been "sooo best," I'll miss you -
who's gonna help me decide 
between BK and Cosmos? Love, a 
rookie rat. 

Dear ROBIN, There's a saying that 
rats rise from the rim. Well, I hope 
you go as high as your goals allow. 
It's been sooo best working/partying 
with you. Love LOOSE. P.S. - Let me 
know if there's life after graduation. 

Greggy and Geoffy - You've been 
through it all: breakfasts at Denny's, 
Monday mornings, 'The State 
University of Pennsy lvan ia , " 
NCAAS, break-ins with Screen 
doors, sports discussions till 10 am. 
(right, Geoff?) if there's anyone I'd 
want people to think I'm fooling 
around with, it'syou two. I'll see you 
at the Times in June 1983 to take 
over the sports departmenti Keep in 
touch • I'll miss yal Love alway%, 
Anne. 

Loose and the B-tch - Dirty dishes, 
piles of garbage, "what? there's a 
floor under here?" "The DO trio." 
Men, classes and dinner parties -
we've been through it all Apartment 
life - hopefully we'll enjoy it next 
semester too. There's alvrays M 
Street and sororities. And LondonI 
(Oh, those British accentsi) Get 
psyched, you guysl Here's to two 
more years of homework, hear-
taches and hellraisingl Love ya, 
both, the Bopper. P.S. - 1 still don't 
understand v»hy the sheep are ner-
vous 

Be prepared for another "remar-
kable" semester, she said. Love, 
Becky 

ANNE. Innocent? Shutel Room-
mates knew better. Here's to lots 
more late night gabs. ( 'They" are 
worth it afterall). Who needs them? 
W e d a of course. Now, the problem, 
how to Find them. Rest assured. W e 
will. Need a coach? Love, B-tch. 

AMY, HAPPY BIRTHDAYAday early, 
you are no longer a teenager but a 
big girl. I guess you coukl even be 
considereda lady eventhough that's 
questionable. I love ya anyway. 
Kevin 

LORI KAP - We've gone from 
Bridgewater East to SU together • we 
can't stop nowl Stay another year -
change your major - crack up your 
carl Remember the good times. At 
the shore (Where is my wallet 
anyway?) Tony's class. Schooley's 
Mtn. Getting ripped. Dave. Erie. Ric-
ky Mike. etc. Then come S.U. 
Hungry Chuck's. The V. Getting 
wasted at Jab on your birthday with 
your ex. Waiting all night for Bruce 
tickets with broken foot. The concert. 
Herm's party and others at 604Vi. 
Next - the boat patty. Then -
graduation. Good Luck in the real 
world (or Texas?) Love you, kiddo. -
DDD 

Ruth - 1 could fill this paper with our 
memories. Don't worry about our 
distance - our hearts will always be 
close. Have a nice summer and get 
ready for a crazy senior year. 1 Love 
You. Lori. 

Wendy - Your last personall We've 
gone from porcelain Gods to bees-
tings to strangers in the night. The 
memories of this year alone will last 
us a lifetime. May your life be filled 
wi th happiness, love and laughter. 
Stay,close. I love you. - Lori 

l talo,Therearenowordstoeverdes-
cribe this semester. Binghamton 
sleddogs formals M&M's towels and 
drools. I klve you, my friend. Have a 
nice summer. Make sure we live out 
our plans. Studyl - J.ori 

PAUIA, Remember agriculting, 
"canoes," polyester suits, lona's 
sand tarts, the night I was "raped," 
the J.T. concert, slumber parties, 
onions and radishes, financial aid 
forms, late nights at Buggsy's, and 
long distance calls to Rutger's and 
G-ville. I'm so glad we're friends as 
well as roomiosi Love yal Leslie. 

MARY JO; Happy G r ^ u a t i o n l I'd 
wish you luck in your first job, (Mar-
vard?l)but I have a feeling you won't 
need Itl Thanks for a super year and 
for bringing two super (wonderfull) 
friends • for - life my way, I'll miss 
youboth. Nohurrianca room • Oh nol 
Love, Anne. 

BethlE: No more MOANS, pteasel 
Here's to your long-awaited 0 . 0 . 
PERSONAL and you'd better like ill 
Wh«nyoufindyourhBppyniche(you 
WILLI) be sure to remember: # 9 , tea 
and tuna, oranges, chicken, chicken, 
c h l c k a n . . . , aborted wake-ups, 
H.C., C.P. and MEI (Don't forget the 
bus-fare) Love, Anne. 

LOOSE, Matlon2,thaghgtto. Where 
next? M-Street? (There's a vent by 
Students Choice) and than, you 
Moody well bettar balleve It, London. 
It'll be §000 bast. Love, your 2 - y i i r 
roomie. 

ZUZIC; To my "f.s." I'll really miss 
you, so you better keep in touch. 
Thanks for some great memories 
we've shared at KAT. Love, SUe. 

To the SNIOR OF KAT: You guys are 
. the greatesti Thanks for "Senior 

sneak." W e wish you all the best of 
luck in the years ahead. Love, your 
sisters of KAPPA ALPHA THETA. 

A Toast: Health, Happiness and 
Good . . . Reasons. One last time at 
Dandelion this Friday night. 

Let us remember the way we were 
at Dandelion Friday night and share 
our REASONS. 

Courtney, Don't go broke before the 
big day, Dana wants a BIG ROCK. 
Love you both, Mark and Janet. 

Haven 8 - Thanks for good times, 
smiles, and being yourselves. What 
afloorl Lisa, you're the greatest. Ex-
psrisnco D.C. this summer. Freel 
Love ya'll, Cynthia 

NewJerseyKid-Thanksformaking 
the end of this semester just abegin-
ning. I 'm looki ng forward to our "first 
dote" Friday and summer visitsi 
Love, Patty. 

BigBrothers of Zeta Psi:Thanltsfora 
great year. W e Love Yall Your Little 
Sisters. 

MARIA - WisNng you the best bir-
thday everl Go wild and CELEBRATE 
tonight • alrightl Love, Wynne 

Karen T„ Graduation Isn't too far off. 
Get through your studies so wa can 
partyl Love, The QoHef. 

K.H. • h's been thrte great months 
wi th many more to come. Have 
yoursall l great 21i t Birthday and 
get psyched foe a wHd Summtf . 
Love, Ron. P1S, • Cin' t w i H to meet 
Harvey i n d M i r i e . 

Robin and Medwick; two beautHul 
peo())e w h o h«lp«l • " " y 
efforts really thine. Jay 

Dear Mark, the fantastic times we've 
shared this semester won't be 
forgotten: Rorida, doihes, home. 
New York, Limousines, flowers, 
jealousy, tapes over and over, 
studying, three boys . . . No, cud-
dling, sleepless nights, kiss me, hokl 
me. Love me. Pineapple bombers, 
passing o u t torture, dinners, first 
anniversary, spilled champagne, 
giraffe, all nighters, what are ya 
doin'; come to sleep, showers, food 
shopping, cookies, me loves you, to 
our summer in Georgia and a fan-
tastic year to come. My love, Shona 

Jamie - jus tar iendof the school year 
message - good luck on all your ex-
ams - I can't wait 'til the summer 
w h e n w e have "nothing" to do and, 
of coarse, I love youl Love, Jodi. 

Squeeter - Lynn and Wolfie; You 
guvs are the best roomies a person 
could ask for. This year has been a 
" M e g a Blastl" The memories are 
endless, but they vflll last forever. 1 
love youl Dudley 

A toast to DELTA G A M M A ' S " 
glorious alumni: Carol, Karen L., 
Sharon, Lauren, Maria, Robin, 
Stephanie, Karen T., Nancy, Randi, 
Julie. Please don't leave usi 

PARTIERS OF ZBT: Impiomtu parties 
are the best kindl Thanks tor getting 
your composite back in stylel Love • 
the sisters of DG. Q.S, - DU and PIKA 
party crashers • thanks (or dropping 
byl 

Ed J. - Have a great summer big 
Brotherl My love to you and all of 
Lambda Chi, Brenda. 

To all G A M M A PHI'S and their dates. 
Get psyched for a fantasticweekendl 
It's going to be the wildest yetl 

To the BEST G A M M A PHI M O M 
SALLY, Thanks for twoyears of hav-
ing fun andsharing together. Please 
marry Dad soon, so I will be 
legitimate! I'll miss youl Happy 
GraduationI Love, Daughter #1, Alex 

Sigma Chi Fall 1980 Pledge Class: 
You guys have made my last 
semester the best. From stealing my 
furniture, throwing me in the 
showers, waking me up everyday, 
reading formal cards, taking road 
trips, dragging me home, de-
magnetizing, and winning the 
Casi no Party, to good times and good 
friends: It's been great. Thanks for 
everything. - Gister. 

Staff Members: Eventhough we'j l be 
spread out from L A. to Rochester to 
N e w York and Louisiana, there will 
always be a Sumner Resort. Love 
always, F.M.S. 

M . Love had 16 little lambs whose 
minds were pure as snow. Darcy 
took them by the hand and showed 
them the way to Chi-0. And now a 
f e w years later, the/11 all be on their 
o w n W e ' r e sad to see them leave 
because we'll miss the love we've 
known. 

Nelly's Angels, As "kids" ^ were 
definitely "alright" and we managed 
to have fun too. Stay psyched for Fall. 
Unda. 

PATTY - Tha nkt to 0 . 0 . it all started 
between you and I. Now that the 
paper is over, w e can enjoy each 
other. Onward and upward to the 
Summer 01 Love always, Andrew 

Patti- You're an at "Madison 
Avenue" type person. Enjoy your 
Whopper Junior. Love, Neil 

Betsy, Hey Big Girll Welcome to New 
YorkI You will have the best week 
ever with daiquiris, Niagara Falls, 
happy hours, Sugar Babies and New 
York City, and of course, BRUNOS 
Have a great time and remember it 
will be business as usual, by ANY 
means possible Bee goodi Love ya, 
Seanny 

Hey Lady, Goofy, S . K . . . Carbs. 
Thanks for the M.A.V. diehard 
reputation, V-nights and a great 2nd 
semester. Bon chance in NYC, Ca 
and Rahchister. Love, the funky pink 
Bishop. 

To THE SUMNER RESORT, Well , 
gang, thisisiti We've beenthrougha 
lot t o g e t h e r . . . Hat Parties, Europe 
Parties, shbwercap fights, bagel 
breakfasts, soap-operas, (and I don't 
mean TVs) ups and downs, begin-

' nings and ends. And Laughs, God 
have wo had laughsl It's not true that 
"you can't go home again," because 
Home is where the Harle is, and I 
know we'llbetogether again & again 
& again . . . Love and Good luck to 
you all. No goodbyes, just, see you 
laterl 

To Whom it may Concern - Luke and 
Laura will be the guest speakers at 
DANDEUON, This Friday, April 24th. 
We'll see you thenl 

Helpl Someone took my favorite coat 
from Buggsy's last Wednesday 
night. Full length, brown, reversible 
raincoat with detachable hood. 
Please return it to Buggsy's or call 
474-2952. No questions. Thanks, 
Barbara. 

C,0,K,B,K: My last 4 years were fan-
tastic because I had friends like you 
to share them with. I love you alland 
I always will. Love, Babs. 

Sadler Gonads and Gdnettes: What 
a crew. You're all great. Good Luck. 
Arleney Beanie 

Cathy, Jenifer, and Roberta; You've 
got a friend What more can be said? 

• Love, Ar lene 

Jay P Have a great last 6 weeks in 
the Greenhouse room. The inade-
quate Undergraduate. 

Wan - All the orchids in the world 
couldn't express my feelings foryou 
- 1 Love Youl Welcome back. T. 

D.O. "Like you know," it was fun 
even though you never "give me a 
break" about "leave mo alone" 
Santana. Thanks. Linda. 

Neil, Behween Dung Dung Ba and 
"Sail ," you were more fun to harass 
than anyoneelse. Thanks lor putting 
up w i th "the token freshman." 

M r . H 'Thanks for all thegoodtimes. 
Y o u ' r e something s p e c i a l - , . 
"Awesome" (Summer 81?? who 
knows?) 

Sharon - We've come three long 
years • only 1 more left for laughing, 
happy-feet and doing dishesi Love 
ya. Love, Jodl. 

Julie and Shelly, the year is almost 
over, but I'll ramembar all of the silly 

- t imes we've had and although 
you've cofru(*ed me terribly • I'll 
• I w a y t love youl Love, Jodl, 

GREEKS, T h * 9SX Final Exam I t the 
l i t t big ptrty of the y M r . 0 « wlkl 
w H h 2 d r l n k t o r 3 d f i f U b M r t ( o r l h t 
f l r i t S E m l n u t a t - A l o h i l 

Fran. Denise, Beth and Robyn; 
Words can't describe what I feel (or 
you s o . . . I love ya all. Arlene. 

WEEBS, TOAD & NOEL - The shelf 
life for D.O. sales (people) is ap-
proximately 1 year. Congratulations, 
you guys made it without going stale. 
It's been a great year • Debbie Dear. 

To Denise, Kim, Donna, Debbie, 
Jocelyn, Joanne, Helen, Cerene, 
Sandy, Dyah. Bridgette, Rosemary, 
and all niy other friends. W e made it 
through our first year. Have a great 
summer. Love, lutii. 

CHRIS, What a m I going to do 
without you? Oh well. Go to sleepl 
You've made this semester very 
special. I Love You, Your W A R M 
FUZZY. 

Louise, Alan, Josh, and the 1977 
Media Unit. • we've come a long 
wayl Good Luckl Love, I.X. 

Engie: You will not believe what 
happenedl I wasn't born yesterday, 
you know. Kidnap, much?Thanksfor 
everything. Love, I.K. 

Chi Omega; Even though you insist 
on watching "G.H.," I love you all 
and will.mlss you very much. Love, 
"SVKift" 

Joan, Thanks. Love, Your ton . . 

Heathclilf; "All the workl's stage, 
and all the men and women merely 
playeri." The gams I t over, but the 
memorlat r i rnt i n. You were the bel t 

" A m t r l a n .QIgolo" I coOld ivar 
h»v«,.;'AuFWedeftehn, my d« i r , 
CAtharlna, P,S. • Raorett? Yoif tal l 
ma. .J-

Greg, ETHNIC, ETHNK:, ETHNIC, 
ETHNIC. ETHNIC, ETHNIC. ETHNK:, 
ETHNIC, ETHNIC, ETHNK, ETHNIC. 

To Dana THE ONE AND ONLY ONE 
Hope to have an EXCELLENT time at 
the ZBT formal. From your ONE AND 
ONLY Courtney 

Jeff • HAPPY BIRTHDAY and 
THANKS for; old movies at the frater-
nity, backgammon 'til four, ankles 
packed in ice, a quiet place to 
"study," study breaks 'til two, a bir-
thday rose, apple picking in Elmira, 
long walks in Thornden Park, idnd 
words of encouragement, clever 
words of advice, and friendship 
foreverl Love ya, Mel 

HEART RL - (hearty-har-har) Happy 
no- more- copy- editorship, and 
happy no- more- living- with- us 
(What a perspeclive)l Coming home 
tonight? See you atgraduation. Ciao, 
Pink Flamingos 

Dumpwart, Thanks for: Keeping your 
mouth shut, the S&M's, Jab, Our 
Pleasure and a not-so-weird rose. 
Wherever you go next semester, 
keep your socks upl Love, your wasp. 

Robert; Here it is in black & white. I 
LOVE YOUl Your little bucko. ' 

Debbie, Car ia are you "copeing," I 
know lam. Thanks for copeing allthe 
time, I mean there are very few OF 
US W H O DO. Tony 

Dearest Spoiler, Distance makes the 
heart grow fonder. With love on your 
22nd. Love and caring, for eternity, 
Hubby. 

Dear Weed Congrads. I knew you 
would wfin. Signed your future 
roomie 

Dear llene, Liva V., Andrea, Thanks 
(or a pretty good year. Hope it will be 
good next year. Here's to getting 
drunk at our party. Signed Yankee 
Pectles number one fan. 

Kugey, Deb, Mufly, Ronett, Tree, A1 -
Don't forget to come visit the "Big L" 
- we won't be "that" far away. Anni 

Lisa - Three lalas toour new home in 
the "Big L" and our growing 
friendship, "is" is high but w e can 
learn to jumpll Anni 

Caroline B. and Karen S. - Surprisel 
W h e n t h e "Big L" getsinvaded by us 
Marion 2 gir ls- the 10th and 15th 
floors won't know what hit them. To 
our everlasting friendshipsll Anni 

LLF - M BFII can't begin to say it all in 
a personal. You'reamazing and I love 
you. h's too bad you're such an HB 
though. HaHa. Congrats on 
graduating. ILY LGO 

To my crazy wonderful Alpha Phi 
Sisters. Thanks for making senior 
night so excellent - it was a riot. You 
all make me want to be here another 
semesterl Love, Leslie. 

HEATHER r Thanks for my senior 
book, but mostly - Thanks for being 
youl This summer and next year will 
be excellent. Love, Leslie. 

Debbie, W daughter: I -am forever 
indebted to you. Helping me through 
my worst hangover. (Where's my 
car?)feedingmenutriciousfood,and 
sdcraficing your ankle for me and 
MDI Here's a formal invitation to 
mother/daughlor dinnerl Better late 
than never. Love, Mom in Gamma 
Phi. 

Alex, daughter «1, Debbie, daughter 
n , Sue, Granddaughter #1, Wayne, 
big brother: Thanks for surprise 
Valentine's Day Dinner, YoLi are the 
best.. I love you all. Love Sally, 
proudest Mom in Gamma Phil 

Dear Barry, Sorry It's taken me so 
long to put a personal for you, but 
remember you're thegreatest. Love, 
your big little sister. . 

What do Pike's and Gamma Phi's do 
best? Dance, Dance, Dance. Thanx 
April; Chris, Debbie, Dick and Frank. 

To Alex and Dick, Thanks for a 
marathon well dona. Love, Gamma 
Phi. 

Dtar Barbara, Joyce, Kathy and 
Sally, 'ThatNrdlloorwIl lnavirbethe 
tamtl.Congralulatlontl I'll mitt you 
i l l , Lovf, Chill. 
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Classified ads 
Mtfgaret n d Rob, Pasta at th« 
ptom w o n t ba tha sama without 
you. No ona can whip down 
dassifiads U a Margaret could and 
no ona could s ing " U p s i d e 
down' like Rot>. I'll miss you Iwth. 
Happy life. Love, the freshman. 

Felicia, Kathy, Lesley, Pattie, 
Colleen, What a ddl l What does it 
meani Honeel F-ing A.I Such is lifel 
Slitters the first nightl S.S G. (Yuck), 
F.S., Howdy doody, s-twit, Dicktwit, 
Poly-man, What a - • -I A., C.-twit, 
Football • Colleen • those phone 
callsl Oh godi - - - Oh Ed, Oh EdI 
Buggsy's. Uncle Sams, ED CLARKIII 
O U R S A V I O U R I I D i s a b l e d 
Amer icans Assoc., Zerocuse 
chapter. Orange lightsi Superbowl 
n i g h t l C o u n t r y K w e n c h e r , 
Gin&Tonic. The coffin on the stairs. 
W e were almost KILLED in thai 
elevatorl Twilight Zonel 'Tou ' re no 
good" anda ritric-acidcocktaill I 'ma 
wimp and proud of it! Countless bags 
of mail a dayl Colleen • You're sup-
posed to DISSECT that fetal pig - not 
COOK iti What a yearl What a yearl 

•Wouldn't have been the same 
without my FIVE favorite room-
matesi - The Waltons. Love, Pong! 
• . . .P.S.-F.-Soitersthelastnighl?ll 

PONG),' KATH, LESLEY, PATTIE & 
COLLEEN - roommies, to our 
freshmanyearl Remember: Ed Clark, 
dirty wall, AB. , S.S.G., et al • it's 
Howdy Doody timei orgy 1 st week 
. . . Walter, Maude wants her 
sweater • Colleen, caloriesi I almost 
said that (psychic P & F|l Auntie 
B o n e . . . M a u l e d . . . thanks for sup-
porting my p l a y . . . last night talk-a-
thon. Enter Pattie: so f-ckin' bigl 
pillow fight, Boston bibles - Cahrlie's 
Angels pi*. Fame - go, heart miserl 
Kit Kat, scarf dancing. Jerk & Jerk -
letters, Pongi? elevator traumas. J.T. 
(For some), nursery suite. W h o said 
. . . f - c k i n ' a . O.K. finel (half cookies) 
such is life . . . hi, honey, how's 
Dellplain? Oh god, oh god - What a 
dolll Move youguysfGcbco, my best 
friend) - Here's to usi FELICIA . . . 
your turn, Pong . . . 

Ginny - you lighlweightl to think it all 
started with "the featherl" It's been 
a great year; Ski straight? Don't be 
absurdi Sleeping on lawns - gofor itI 
Wanna drink? Spark it upll l I did 
what last night? I thought you were 
going toChem.Swinel lOoh-what 's 
a woman to do? Skoal. C'mon up to 
BostonI July 1 6 t h - N . J . (ugh) - for 
sure - it's^ family tradition - Jeep ac-
tionl Hey - it's howdy doody timel 
You fox - you must have a twihl Lola • 
hey reputal Thanks for being such a 
good friend. Pattl. 

To all the secretaries (and artists) 
who make it worth coming in to 
work. Patty, Peggy, Anne J., Ann C., 
Sue, Deb, Syd, ;Vlichelle, and Kathy. 
Sometimes just talking to you (or 
even being on the receiving end of 
some cute, remark) can turn a bad 
day into a good one. You're ap-
preciated. Love you all. T.S. 

Tothe sisters of Alpha Chi - It's been 
wild. It's been craiy and pledging 
was amazing. Get psyched for a 
great future. Love, Cheryl, Debby, 
Ellen, Lisa, and L i s a . , . P.S. - You're 
the human ovens arid we're the new 
burners. • 

To the simpwho loves SAND TARTS, 
Slumber parties with us make the 
week start right, Sodon'tyou weenie 

, out, coma join us Monday nightl 
Uva , the two uncooked turkeys. 

' Ann, I'll meet you at the Everson 
Plaza this Saturday for CtTYSCENE 
•81. h s h o u l d b o g r e a t l l L o v e Y o u l 
Dan, 

To the girl I met at the Dance 
Marathon. You are something else, 
EXTRA special. I just thought you 
would like to know. From A.P. P.S. I 
could dance with you foreverl 

Vo, Pi This, K's been a crazy and fun 
semea^r, Thanks for keeping my 
sanity at a minimal level. Let's go for 
an even better fall semester. Pi Phi 
Love, your happy H.M., Sue P.S. 
Have a great and fun summerl 

Smile Mur • A t the year draws to a 
dose mamoiles of lazy days and 
crazy nights come to mind. Can you 
balleva the past year? I thank you for 

happy limes, and love you for the 
" d . I'lii gonna miss ya kiddo, Love 
• I w t y i , Bayr,' 

Unda-You can't help it if you are a 
mere peon freshman. 

See El - Knowing you has made this 
year the best I've ever had in school 
Thanks for being so understanding 
and patient. - You're wonderful!! 

TO BETH, CAAREN, KELLIE, PAM: 
Thanks for a terrific year. I couldn't 
have made it w / o u t you all. You guys 
are the best! I love ya lots. Bear. 

STUART: Eating breakfast with you 
now is as great as it was 2 months 
ago. OOIE and Dooie are quite 
pleased tool Thanks forthemanyfun 
t i m e s . . . Keep me in your thoughts 
over the summer. SHARON 

Hey you guys! What's the clue? No 
scoop! Gem and Mags • we'll have a 
wild summer, but we'll have 10 go to 
church every Sundayl (tomalne? are 
you sure?) . . . Emily - you didn't cor-
rupt me, but you did help me find my 
sense of h u m o r . . . thanks! Alan -1 
will miss my longest roommate a loll 
And as lor you, G e w a d ! . . . I know 
you can'l wait to leave, but admit It, 
hasn't it been a year you'll never 
forget? I sure won'tl Seriously, I'll 
miss you. Okay . . . bye. 

CHI OMEGA The semester is almost 
over, but the memories will last 
lifetime. Even though you Seniors 
will be moving on, I knowChi Omega 
will always be in your hearts. Good 
luck in all of your endeavors. And to 
all of the guys who will be back next 
year - let's make it better than everl 
Here's to all of the wild and crazy 
times at the Mega-housel I love you 
alll Dudley 

Trinket - Happy Birthday. I want to 
see you this summer - 'TEFLJon 

Amy - It's been fun . . . Watch the 
wild life you lead! Keep smiling. 
Love, r 

Linda S. After 4 years it is finally 
HERE. Good luch in Boston. Carol 

OGs. You're the besti You've been a 
special pan of my hie for four years, I 
thankall of you, especially myfellow 
seniors for sharing yourselves with 
me and making DG what it is. My 
daughters: Paula, Angie, and 
especially LISA, I'll miss you so 
much, carry on in my footsteps. 
Remember lime fades, but DG will 
live on forever. I love you all Always, 
Maria 

Miggs - The past two years have 
been the greatesi. W e all have many 
memories to cherish: convocation. 
Haven 7 - freshman year, water 
fights, mooning, "Anal," stealing 
wine, road trips to Clyde shoring, 
redpunch, Wincheli parlies, hop-
ping, p-p. Can you say that? Good?, 
continuous phone calls, ice cream, 
"gravy," Clark, Frank, Goons, Nut-
cracker, J.T Even though you're 
leaving, these and all of our limes 
spent with you will remain with us. 

"Binky:" A happy day is a bunnyday. 
Happy bunnyday. 21 huggies. 
Always love. Pebbles. 

To the boy who I lost my heart to in 
Brugge: You're my home and the 
only thing that matters. Whether I'm 
in Fiji or Kenya, you'll be forever 
mine because spring makes bunnies 
hug. I love you. Pebbles. 

Doug: Happy birthday two days late. 
Good luck in Babson. Imperialistic 
Fran 

D.W. and G.S. From Cosmos to Wim-
pys, Neil to Philadelphia, its been 
reall Love, Media 

Mike S., My big bro - 1 just want to 
thank yoi) for everything - and tell 
you how much I'm gonna miss youl 
Please keep intouchi I LoveYal Ellen 
A. 

Carolyn, Thanks for the great Pas-
sover meall Maybe next year Elijah 
will get his shot of wine. Love, David 

THEA, I rom snowangels to 
mushroom and tomatoesandwiches 
to lox and ballet, form a beanbag 
chair to jellyfish and then canoeing 
on Lake Move, I love you. Smile, 
pelase? Caring, crying and all of the 
rest, you japl Happy Birthday, love 
GREG 

Jenny (cellMock #32) - Hope you en-
joyed your first year at SU. Sing with 
me next year? Your Secret Singing 
Admirer. 

Loose, B-tch, Bopperl Hop, hop. 
Easter was greatl Thanx for 
everything! Love Robin. 

To the proofreaders - Thans lor your 
patience and time. EnjoyI Ciao, 
Robin. 

To the DO: So much to say, no 
clarinet say it with. Be good. 
Remember Janet Cooke and be 
better • you cani I love you all? Ciao, 
Robin. 

To the Rats • Thanx for the late 
nights. Rim jobs aren't so bad, huh? 
Love you, Ciao, Robin. 

To Bryan - Thanx, love, lor all it's 
been. The memories are finel Love 
you, Ciao, Robin. 

E., Thanks for everything . . . eyes 
. . , puppies (no way, we don't need 
I t I ) . . .V ineyard. . .Passoverdinner 
"it's a great m o v i e " . . .SolvayBigM 
. . . "it's all in your m i n d l " . . . w e 
wanna p l a y . . . just want to cuddle 
. , . Have a very HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
, . , I LOVE YOU. MKR 

PEGGY S. Thank you for making this 
year the best ever I wish you all the 
happiness In the world. Love, RICH 

a (You're loo special to forget. B-A-B-Y 
Baby, Yea! Lori, Lisa, Mary, Cath 

Dear Pissey #2, To my NATURAL 
man who has filled my days here 
with more SUBSTANCE than I've 
ever known before. Thank you for 
making this year so special. And 
whenever you'redown and troubled, 
r e m e m b e r . . . "you've got a friend," 
Love, your Pissey fli 

Virgo Photographer: Who's quiet 
and who talks too much? Who 
cares!! Don't worry about what 
clothes 10 wear, what you have on 
the inside is more beautiful than 
anything you could possibly wear. 
Looking forward to the next two 
weeks, the summer, and next year -
if that's where tomorrow takes us. 
Let's find another thunderstorm to 
walk in because you're cute when 
you're well Forget the umbrella, just 
bring something to put your contacts 
in!! With much love, your "social 
animal" PS. Remember I have your 
best interests at heart. 

dear dave aka p.c. hyde: here it is, 
your first personal, when catching 
the scene on the 27th, watch out lor 
theboysinblue (goinga little fast..?) 
happy birthday, love from the 
ramones «1 fan, emily 

DO-types - Hope your summer is as 
big and juicy as a tight 20 - Eric. 

Creatures • I'd be a real "jerk" if I 
didn't thank you for a fun semester. 
Look forward to next - Ewic 

Babs • Thanks for being my favorite 
linger when things weren't thumbs 
up lappreciateyoursi0,000of(er& 
your friendship - Ewic 

Brother Fred, What can I say? You're 
the greatest brother a nd friend a girl 
could havel Love ya always. Sister 
Rose. 

POP • I would haveput this ad In the 
issue on the 21st, but there was no 
issue on the 21st. Happy Birthday 
one day late. - The Kid In Syracuse. 

Dale • I won't think of it as the "AKA 
Suite" breaking up—lustspreading 
out. I'm glad I got the opportunity to 
know you so well this year. You're a 
"special" person in many ways. 
Congratulations on your upcoming 
graduation. And continue to "break a 
legl"Love ya, Sped Shelley 

I. - What once was no longer is. The 
game is over. Your strategy was 
well-executed, but all that's left to 
say Is "congratulations" and "good 
luck." Love, D. 

Lar: The past month has been very 
special to me. We've done a lot o( 
crazy things together and I've really 
hadablast. I know this weekend will 
be no exceptionl Get ready for the 
time of your lifel Love, the gal with 
the million dollar face, 

Mary Ann heard you were lookin' for 
a personal. Have a great summer. 
Love, Jim 

This week's GOLD STAR goes to the 
AS.S,es cause they're the BESTI 
Signed, The AS.S.es 

Linda, Hi roomiel Thanks for your 
care and your copy. Don't be so 
prissy. Jay. 

IKi, Yoyo, Doi (my "sweetmates"). 
Button and Cheeks - It's been a great 
four years. Let's keep buiWing more 
memories. Love, Wine. 

THEA HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAYI 
Wishing you all the luck, success, 
and happiness in the future. I hope 
we will always remain friends. Love, 
Donna 

MikeJ. - Ihearyou'vebeenonsafar i 
since that wildnightatFraOkie's, but 

•you haven't bagged me yetl - The 
Lady in Leopard Skin 

To everyone who has made the past 
2 years the best times of my life (you 
know who you are): From concert on 
|he quad 79, HCs, JAB and Boland 
6 Happy Hours, COM tests, um um's, 
traying, snowball fights on Brewster 
9, water fights on Brewster 11, 
catering, sad farewells, summer 
v is i l s . . . to concert on the quad '80, 
Boland 10 reunions, sophomore 
slumps. Varsity, yours this, 
Buggsy's, year of the FROG, New 
York, New York, Happy Palace, 
Concessions and Dome panies, 
Floyd, Pizzas from Domino's, "I am 
NOT sick in the headi". Moo, Y & R, 
twaks, O'Toole's, etc. Thanks for all 
the good times, I'll miss them and 
you. Remember: to treasure a 
friendship is to keep in touch. Love 
yoiiaM,Janet(a.k.aFroggie,Janetta, 
dammit Janit) 

dear yours even whoosh just pretend 
no joke and no lie billyll Hi yeah 
that's funny pretty humorous huey 
code italvifyin wooh . . . I want to 
thank you, my friends - for two very 
special years of my life - carzy, in-
sane, filled with so much love, 
laughter, tears, heartaches, identity 
crises, trust, growing together -
thank you, you who havetouched my 
life in so many ways. I need you to 
remember that New York isn't all 
thai lar away, and want totell you my 
thoughts will be wi lh you. Hey, If 
ever you hear a Billy Joel song (or 
even an Amie) I'll be right there with 
you. I will remember and love you 
always • El. 

For being there when I needed you, 
many thanks anda hug toJeannine, 
Cath, John, Hud, and especially 
Ginger. Remember "try not to try too 
hard it's just a lovely ride." Love, 
bean. 

Sister Rose, You know what you 
want to do, so DO ITI It's been great 
having you here. What sanity I have 
remaining Is because you helped. 
Best of luck & all my love. Brother 
Fred. 

D. Toll and " 0 , " Let's find a place to 
live huh? Somebody must have a 
place we could rent. The streets get 
mighty cold in the winter. Have a 
nice summer, Oscar P.S. 0 , let's plan 
Newport Jazz part II. 

Robin "the big cheese," It has bden 
an interesting year knowing you and 
learning from you. Thank you for be-
ing you, and please keep in touch, 
Best of luck. Love you much, "the ice 
cream man." 

To the DO staff, well crew no more 
newzzz meetings till the fall. It's 
been an excellent year despite the 
occasional kinks. Good luck in seek-
ing your journalistic fortunes and 
have a great summer. It's been 
groovy! Larry 

Paul, Good luck and drop me a line. I 
promise I'll write back, Oscar 

LOVER - BEAR, well, here'syour last 
personal. Happy Birthday and Happy 
Graduation. We'll celebrate them 
COSMICAaYI This year was great 
and I'm looking forward to more fun 
in the sun! Love you forever and 
cubby too. Love, Bearface. 

Dear M M M , who ever thought chem 
class would be a pickup scene and a 
girl with mono would be offering you 
codeine. Did I make the right choice 
alter physics class? Ski trips, prac-
tice, races, and plenty of snow and 
then intense schizophrenia. Do you 
want to take a trip again? Neither of 
us thought it would last this long the 
night you found out my secret and 
freaked out. W e were both so stub-
born, Here's to one great year 
together and plenty of Llefermllch, I 
love you. Cher. 

Greg - It's been real nk:e working 
with you. I hope you have a great 
summer, but watch o u t I'm still 
gonna get youlll 

Hopce - Remember: Sickle Cell tests, 
over and o v e r . . . roaming the halls 
. . . Mur. Brill . . . The three mus-
kateers . . . Track meets . . . burnt 
hot d o g s . . . Insufficient information 
for e v a l u a t i o n . . . The c o m m u n e . . . 
414, the co-ed r o o m . . . pebb les . . . 
sands . . . soror . . . roomie . . . 
What's next? . . . . Will you marry 
me? But seriously, roomie, ya know I 
love ya. One more yearl Skee-Weel 

CAROL, Peurto Rico may be a long 
way from Big Flats or Syracuse 
(about $ 2 . 5 0 a minute), but you can't 
get rid of me that easily. W h o would 
have e w r thought that JAPplain room-
mates and POS 206 could turn into a 
friendship. Even though the mongrel is 
ugly and tfie apartment is mine, I'll still 
let you be my budd^. May tha plane 
a l w ^ l a n d s ^ a n d m a y y o u p t i c e a t 
the sight of chooolate...pe8C8 (piece?) 
and k)w, PATTY 

HI ANDYIII I? 

Scrviccs 
Private Driving Lessons. Pick-up 
Services. Also 3 hr. pre-licensing 
classes, ONONDAGA DRIVING 
ACADEMY, 476-3995. 

Ektachrome slides processed daily. 
20 exp. - S2,75, 36 exp. S4,24 at 
Syracuse Movie Lab. 4 0 2 Park St. 

Typist - Papers, manuscripts, forms. 
Also resume preparation. Phone 
622 -2727 alter 1:00. 

TYPING: Plan now for summer 
dissertations and theses. Legal 
secretary: IBM Selectric 472-0882 . 

MONEYII Save Money; send your 
belongs home at the end of the 
semester withSISSKINDTRUCKING 
DOOR TO DOOR service. Call Mr. 
Rubinstein 423-6604. 

Resumes, Resumes, Resumes, 
Prolessionally typset a n d / o r 
designed. Over 100 typefaces to 
choose from. Two day delivery. Add 
day for printing. Call 474 -5308 
Photo Graphic Design, 513 S. West 
Street, 

TYPING: IBM Typewriter. Near cam-
pus, 4 7 4 - 0 4 8 7 . 

Summer Storage Service- Sign up 
nowl Low rales. W e pick up on May 
2nd, Deliver Sept. 12th. S.U. 
Bookstore. 

TYPING SERVICE: 4 7 6 - 1 1 7 1 
College, Business, Personal. IBM 
Electronic 7 5 machine. 

I M P R O V E YOUR E N G L I S H : 
Speaking, Writing, Reading; Tutor-
ing by N.Y.S. • Certified English 
Teacher. Scheduling now. Call 
Stephen Ward, 478-2287. 

Miscellaneous 
DALLAS and DYNASTY are going to 
have REASONS for having a Family 
Feud at DANDELIONS this Friday 
night. Be There- Alohal 

Skybarn will present "Out of the 
Blue," Friday, April 24a t 9 P.M. Beer 
and w ine will be served. 

Theta Chi presems W A Z M O NIM-
RON coming to a Rock and Roll Laun-
dromat near you. Saturday, May 2. 
Take a break from exams "to do your 
Laundry." (P.S. B.Y.O.L) 

Attention Students: Typing done on 
IBM Selectric Typewriter. Fast, ac-
curate. $1 .00 per page double 
spaced, S1.25 per page single 
spaced Phone 699-4137. 

Scott, I'll see you at CITYSCENE '81 
on Saturday at the Everson Museum 
Plaza. W e better catch the free bus 
down there al 11:00 from Sims. See 
You Saturday! Love, KImbles 

Delimf Person Netderl to delivtr 
The Daily Orange lor the 1981-82 
academic fear. H you are a 
dependable early riser who needs 
$$}. call George al 423-2314. 
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A&S report sparks academic self-evaluation 
Mtor's note: This is part of a continuing series ex-
amining the unique aspects of the Syracuse Umver-
^yschods. 

B y S h e U a C h a M 
The academic atmoephoe in the College of Aits 

and Sciences at Syracose University was d e p e d un-
satisfactoTy by a committee of administrators, 
faculty members and students in a 28-page Arts and 
Sciences report rdeased in March. 

l i e report, which took two years to prepare, said 
that mudi of the faculty does not consider 
undergraduate teaching a rewarding experience, that 
faculty members believe undergraduates are un-
p r e p a ^ academically for college, and that there is a 
lack of faculty-student contact 

The scope of the problems listed extends far enough 
to warrant the extensive and somewhat chastising 
report because "the CoUege of Arts and Sdences is 
the hub of the academic experimce at SU," said. 
Ronald Cavansgh, report committee member and 
Arts and Sciences assodate dean for social services. 

Cavana^ , one of three deans at the helm of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, said the school does not 
only serve liberal arts majors: it handles dually-en-
rolled students and the sdiool's courses comprise a 
substantial portion of professional-school curricula. 

Reasons for the problems are manifold but in-
condusive. Included in the mire of a deficient lear-
ning environment are unenthusiastic students, and 
i ^ a ^ a b l e and uninspiring teachers who are too 
willing to accept mediocrity from students. 

Spe^at ion about solutions is as wide-ranging M 
the problems, although faculty members and ad-
ministrators seem to be picking their brains more 
thorougMy than students. 

Soul searching 
In the soul-searching oc-

curring at the College—exten-

Special mission 
As poor students are weeded out,McClure said, "We 

ought to seek andrewardexcellence. Weought to take 
as a special mission nurturing the best and the 
brightest" 

This "special mission" may be kept from reaching 
full force by the faculty's low estimation of student 
aWlity. 

Faculty members may not be requiring more work 
from students because the teachers think students 
will not be able to meet their demands, either because 
the students are unprepared or unmotivated. 

"Teaching is less rewarding to the degree that 
students are under-prepared," McClure said. Lack of 
preparation is increasing, he said, adding, "How can 
I teach the "Federalist Papers' when students can't 
read the Post-Standard?" 

McClure dted the inadequacy of secondary schools 
and the increasing number of students attending 
college as the cause of a lower degree of academic 
achievement 

Larry Rothenberg, a junior in biology, said he 
believes lower division courses are as demanding as 
possible 'Teachers are trying to teach at an in-depth 
level and they're just not able to," he said. "The 
quality of teaching fits the quality of students. 
Syracuse isn't like Cornell or Harvard; SU has lower 
admission standards. You can't avoid the obvious." 

Some students, however, said courses could and 
should be more demanding. Junior English major 
Judy Overholt, a transfer student from Columbia 
University, said, "I find my courses here rather easy. 
I'm not at Syracuse because of its terrific academic 
merit" 

Economics senior Debra Stokes said stricter 

^ n g back six years to the 
freshman year report and in-
duding two recent revisions of 
the l i ^ a l arts core — some 
m e m b e r s of t h e ad-
ministration and faculty have 
decided t h ^ ought to demand 
more of students. 

"There must be a more 
rigorous and demanding cur-
riculum," said associate 
pc^tical sdence professor 
Robert McClure, "and a more 
realistic evaluation of student 
performance." 

perspectives 

McClure, a member of the 
report committee, cited a 
paradox brought out in the 
report. "The faculty is dec-
rying a dedine in student capacity, yet grades 
awarded the students indicated an improving quahty 
of student," he said. 

"What grade inflation does," he said, "is cheapen 
grades; they're worthless as evaluation and wor-
thless as rewards." 

At the faculty meeting where, the report was 
released, several faculty members concurred with the 
rqwrt's call for stricter grading practices and 
eltaination of "gut" courses. . 

Physics department chairman Joshua GoldbCTg 
outlined the consequences of grade inflation, " ^ e 
consequences of giving undeserved Wgh gradra 
means students work less, and teachers, in turn, find 
teachingleMrewarding." , . . 

G o l d b ^ said stricter standards would probably 
cause a higher student attrition rate but said preser-
ving academic standards would be worth the cost of 

' " c a v m t ^ r s a i d studento would respond to tougher 
demands, "I think students at Syracuse are betto 
than they give themselves credit for. At other 
institutions it's the other way around, he SMd. 

"If youngstere aren't encouraged to think of 
themselves as first-rate, t h ^ won't. At places like 

In addition to the decreasing rewards of teaching less 
)repared undergraduates, he said that as the facdty 
>ecomes more specialized, "contact with 
undergraduates gets less rewarding." 

Unlike other instructors, McClure said, college 
professors tend to think of themselves first in termsof 
their fidd — sdentist or scholar — and second in 
terms of thdr profession as a teacher. 

Literature department chairman Louis Roberts 
said students might overcome the feeling of in-
timidation by meeting with their teachers outside the 
dassroom. Studento should not feel that going to a 
professors' office is "like gomg into the lion's den," he 
said. 

Besides lack of academic demands and a student-
faculty communication gap, enthusiasm is also lac-
king among Arts and Sdences students because of a 
question of the relevance of a liberal arts education to 
thdr future 

"There's more potential for disappomtment m the 
liberal arts education," McClure said. "Any negative 
experiences are exacerbated by sodety's, friends' and 
f a c e s ' non-support of a liberal arts education." 

Michael Fluscher, associate' dean of Arts and 
Sdences, said the perception (hat liberal arts is not a 
valuable course of study — not unusual among 
students — contributes to unnecessary anxiety and 
lack of motivation, 

SU's other colleges have an "easily expressable 
mission," Rusher said, "but the identi^ of the 
Cdlege of Arts and Sdences is fuzzy insomepeople's 
minds b ^ u s e we're not career or job oriented." 
However, he said that as in the other schools. Arts 
and Sdences prepares studento for their future in the 
job market, 

Gershon Vincow,dean of the 
College of Arte and Sciences, 
said some student anxiety 
about the marketability of 
thdr education, and the 
lethargy that resulto, could be 
alleviated if students thought 
such an education provided 
them with tools for life — 
analytic, writing and speech 
skills. Vincow said these skills 
are the focus of the Arts and 
Sdences program. 

am^mQ 

Drawing by K n i n Sirtorlt 

demands might stimulate enthusiasm. "I find that 
some of my friends in engineering are studying more 
because they have a stricter curriculum," she said. 
"In Arts and Sdences as a whole - the Standard 
Plan and required courses—the faculty is not deman-
ding enough." 

What is percdved as a lackofpreparationmay m 
many cases be a lack of enthusiasm which anses for 
several reasons. Enthusiasm is a key ingre^mt in 
education because it allows studento to tackle the 
resources that are often buried in a large, sometimes 
unwieldy university. The dearth of enthusiasm m 
Arte and Sdences has several sources. , 

Faculty perception of undergraduates as unde^ 
prepared and academically apaftetic is com-
plemented by a student pereeption that facdty 
members are taUdng down to them without caring 
whether they grasp course material, 

Instilling enthusiasm 
McClure said the large 

proportion of Arts and 
Sdences studento entering the 
school "with no real com-
mitment" presento the faculty 
with the challenge of instilling 
enthusiasm. Generating en-
thusiasm, McClure said, must 
be done in the fireshman year 
and consisto, in part, of setting 
high s tandai^ at the outoet 

McClure saidevery entering class will consistof an 
ene^etic and enthusiastic group, a cynical and 
underprepared group, and a group with abihty that 
needs to be actively tapped. The groupwith untapped 
aWlity, he said, will "cast its lot with the first or 
second group, depending on the environment" and 
the initial toile set by their professors. 

He said the faculty needs to pay particular atten-
tion to the student whose enthusiasm is fragile 

Professors have acknowledged their responsibility 
fw stimidating studento and the,, need for 
avaiiaWlity. However, they also; said they wish 
students would a p p r w h t h w ed^awtioM more 
aggreis ivdy. f rbmsw" ' -
in research p r o j ^ . 

"Students should realize they are as much a part of 
this enterprise as the faculty," Roberto said. There is 
a tendency for studento, he said, to take a consuiner's 
view of their education and look on faculty as the , view of their education ana looK on I 

'We ought to seek and reward »eUMS w d themselves as the buyers.. 
Students could improve if they saw the University 

excellence We ouaht to take as a "community of learners, some of whom happen C A U C i i C l l b C . V V C u u y i i i w vun^i tg^adi ," he said.."I would love to have Studento ask 
themselves as first-rate, t h ^ won't. At plaws like r . . i r t i i r i n n me what they can do so their years would be more 
Harvard, Yale and Berkeley they're told constantly a S B 8 0 6 0 1 3 1 m i S S I O n n U n U f i n g benefidal. Studento need to see how they can have 
(that they are firstrrate); they begin to act up to I t fun intdlectually." 

- - - fli t. .S akA Q l I n unHoi^ . . . « . a Because Uie student body at SU spans a wider 
range of academic ability than other universities, he 
sai4 "Studento don't immediately say 'I know damn 
well I'm the best ' However, I'd match the top 20 
percent in Arts and Sdences agamst the top 20 
anywhere in, the country." . , . 

Both McClure and Cavanagh said academic 
penalties in the sdiool will be more seriously en-
forced. The academic probation process has already 
become qui Aer due to the use of a computer Keeping 
track of Ming studento. hi fact, the suspension rate 
was higher last fall than m previous years, 

"We ought," McClure said, "to remove from the 
University as quickly aspossible studentowhodonot 
have a serious academic purpose. Academic 
probation is sMous; people are going to be gone. 

the best and the brightest/ 

Spitting information 
. Sophomore Cheri Ross, an undedared major, sUd 
many of her professors "don't cars about malong 
studento learn the material; they just spot l i t out 
Some teachers will encourage studento to p m a p a t e , 
some will Intimidate them, f think orofessots seem in-

. Roberto, who was instnlmentol in revampmg the 
freshman core program, said, "The difference 
between the learners is that faculty membws can 
hdp studento get tiie most out of thdr education by 
hdping them make choices and enpouragmg them to 
demand more of themselves." ; 

He acknowledged that student enthusiasm is often 
stifled by cavalier teachers, the unwieldy size of the 
University, and their owi^anxieties and apathy, 

"We ail share responsibility for that We need tp do 
mi • . m — Ml.— J D>« 
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Program matches compatible companions 
By Carol Ann Campbell 

James Small keeps his violin on top of a wooden 
Chest in his cluttered apartment at Toomey Abbott 
Towers. He has not played the instrument for years, 
but at 79, he has hopes of regaining enough con-
fidence to revive his musical skills. 

The tall, thin man said he has only an elementary 
school education and has cultivated his musical 
interests independently. "I am always willing to 
learn," he said. "I Hke to be enlightened on anything 
worthy or worthwhile." 

Small has Signed up with the Matches Program at 
the All-University Gerontology Center and hopes a 
student who is also interested in music will be as-
signed to visit him once, a week next semester. The 
program interviews elderly and handicapped 
residents of Toomey Abbott Towers and matches 
them with Syracuse University students who express 
similar interests and hobbies. 

"I'm not a man with an education," he said, "but I 
like to ask questions and give my opinion." Small 
said he has undertaken many things in his life and 

• believes a student could also learn from him. 
"People can't stay young always," he said. "I have 

learned not to become cranky and miserable. As long 
as I'm not in pain, I am checry." 

, Toomey Abbott Towers, part of the Syracuse Hous-
ing Authority, has been called a library storing 
lifetimes of knowledge, experience and history in 
elderly people such as James Small. The building is 
located next to Brewster/Boland halls, but the dis-
tance between many college students and the elderly 
of the building often seems greater. Consequently, 
the Matches Program was started three years ago to 
give students and Toomey residents the chance to 
meet and become friends. 

"They have a great deal to give," said Mary Haller, 
assistant coordinator of the program "and students 
have a great deal to gain." 

Sh« said most students are matched with the 
elderlybut several arematched with thehandicapped 
residents. The students usually meet with their mat-
ches once or twice a week. They may just talk, go 
shopping, ot cook a meal together. One elderly man 
spent time with his match working on hisbroken car. 
By the end of the semester, the two had the car run-
ning. 

Discarding myths 
• Haller said that while the program offers com-

panionship, it also works to dispel stereotypes, giving 
students and the elderly a chance to discard myths 
about each other's age group. Students learn to view 
the elderly as individuals and, as.Toomey resident 
Rita Rohrssem said, "the elderly learn there are 
rtudents who really care." 

Many of the matches last long past the semester. 
Leona Dominick, 73,' said she still receives cards and 
letters from Pat Keane, her match three years ago. 
She remembers him towering over her at their first 
meeting—she is 5 feet tall and he was 6-foot-7. "There 
will never be another one like him," she said, putting 
out her cigarette. "He was happy-go-lucky and 
always smiling." 

She said she saw Keane more frequently than any 
of her own children and looked forward to his visits. 
The slight woman pushed her wispy hair aside and 
said she used to cook Keane d^ner, but he would br-
ing enough food for both of them. He took her shop-
ping and bought her presents. When he graduated, 
she bought him a wallet with a $10 bill in it. 

"1 really miss him," she said. "He was so 
siderate of an old'woman like me." 

Alice O'Farrel, a resident of ToomBy Abbot Towers, spends-time with her 
"match," a student companion with similar interests who visits her once a weskl 

Pholo by Arnold Gold 

I con-

Other elderly people said they enjoy the cam-
panionship of their match and welcome meeting 

different people. Students say they too benefit from 
the program because it gives them a chance to helpan 
elderly or handicapped person. 

"I made a new friend," said student Kristin 
Lesowski. "It was a rewarding experience." She said 
she and her match, Alice O'Farrell, would watch 
television and talk. O'Farrell enjoyed discussing,the 
days when she was younger and about current 
politics, Lesowski said. O'Farrell has arthritis and 
does not go out often, so Lesowski sometimes picked 
up items for her at the grocery store. 

She originally became involved to fulfill a re-
quirement in a course on aging, but said she will con-
tinue to see O'Farrell after her project is completed. 

Common interes ts 
RickGaloshas completed his project for a course on 

aging, but said he will still see his match, an elderly 
man. Galos said he and his match are both interested 
in building and frequently speaks about the furniture 

each had constructed. Becoming involved with the 
program was interesting, he said, but also prompted 
him to think about his own agmg and how he could 
better deal with it. Galos said his match moved into 
Toomey Abbot after his wife died and he lost his job. 
He is rarely visited by his children and does not have 
enough money to move. 

"I'll try not to let that happen to me," he said. Other 
students said their parents are becoming old and they 
could learn how to deal with their aging better if they 
had more contact with older people. 

Despite a positive reaction from most students, 
Sheryl Rivers, coordinator of the Matches, said the 
program this semester failed to attract enough 
students and was less successful than it has been in 
the past. 

Only 14 people were involved this year, compared 
with about 40 in other semesters. Rivers is optimistic 
about the fall program, however, and has begun enlis-
ting residents. She decides who will be matched with 
whombasedon interviews and applications, and said 

Continuedonpag«l0Tlv-(lve 
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Married students 
A l t h o u g h t h e i r d e f i n i t i o n s of m a r r i a g e a r e 

c o n t e m p o r a r y , S y r a c u s e U n i v e r s i t y mar r i ed students 
h a v e t radi t ional v i e w s a b o u t t h e Institution. S e e p a g e 
4 8 . 

Intrasquad scrimmage 
T h e S y r a c u s e footba l l t e a m he ld i tsannual intrasquad 

s c r i m m a g e S a t u r d a y , w h i l e the S U lacrosse t e a m 
o v e r c a m e a t o u g h H o b a r t t e a m to squeak out a 1 2 - 1 1 
over t ime w i n . F o r t h e s e s t o r i e s a n d more, t e e p a g * i 3 6 -
38. 

Photo by J«nny Rudolph 
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What a unionbwlding wou ld form-p ledge to -
day 

rMuiReih. 
MsirrecergDseR 

II your summer studies will 
involve fields, forest and 

[ watershed, Johnson Slate 
College's 1,000 acre 
Babcocl: Nature Preserve 
offers the ideal 

' environment to gain field 
experience. The Preserve combines the advantages of a large 
field station with the convenience of well-equippM 
laboratories and the support lacilities ol the campus. 

_J)ur program (May 18-Iuly 11) oHers 2 week 
^ intensive courses in Field Ornithology, 

. Green Mountains Nahiral History, 
, Aquatic Plants, Field Mammalogy, 
'L Watershed D^amics, and . 

, , ' Environmental 
^Conservation Education. < 

L Give youreell some 
T credit this summer. ( 

' For information, 
' contact; Olfioe ol 

College Relations, 
I Box EC, lohnson, VT 

, 05656. 

WiUie NUe, Golden Down 
(Arista Records) 

"A hand grenade with the 
pin pulled out" is a line from 
Willie Nile's second album as 
well as an apt description of 
the volatile potential of Arista 
Records' new greatwhite hope. 
With the release of "Golden 
Down," his new nine-song 
record one senses a talent on 
the verge of exploding into a 
major new figure in rock 'n' 
roll. 

Although- "Golden Down" 
reveals its share of sentiment, 
Willie Nile is a live wire. The 
last of the singer-songwriters 
to emerge from the late 1970's 
Greenwich Village folk scene 
with a major record contract 
(Steve Forbert, Carolyn Mas 
and Roche sisters preceded 
him), Nile is the most natural 
rocker of them all. 

"Golden Down" is a 
generally better sounding 
record than Nile's 1980 debut 
album, since the vocals have 
been strengthened and the 
instrumentation filled out The 
guitar-heavy mix is still 
prevalent, but the diverse 

range of songs found on his 
first effort has been reduced, 
with a more consistent product 
resulting. 

live, Willie Nile is utterly 
convincing. On this album, he 
is more so, with his snarling, 
stuttering and soothing com-
ing in all the right moments. 
His bright, vivid imagery and 
conviction carry the tunes, and 
a vulnerable tenor voice gives 
them added credibibty. 

The title track and the acous-
tic "I LikeThe Way" show Nile 
to be maturing as a composer. 
On his first album, his 
tendency was to criticize 
women, if only slightly, as in 
"I'm Not Waiting" and "She's 
So Cold." In his new songs, 
however, tenderness and com-
passion dominate. In "Golden 
Down," which is reminiscent 
of Dylan's "Isis" in its tale of 
desire for a goddess, and "I 
Uke The Way," Nile seems 
happier and more fulfilled: 
Some Uke to read from scrip-
ture/Some like to dabble m 
crime/Some like to take their 
picture/Put it on the cover of 

Why not turn your 
unwanted gold jewelry into: 

CASH 
CASH 
CASH 
CASH 

. I need to PURCHASE 
Class Rings 
Gold Bands 
Necklaces 
Charms 
Bracelets 

Brings in anythiiifj marked lOk, 14k & 22k . 

European markings 460, 585, 750. 
IMMEDIATE CASH AVAILABLE. 

BALFOUR STUDENT CENTER 
167Marshan 

Open Monday-Friday 9:00-5:00 
Saturday 4/18/81 12:00-1:00 

Side entrance • upstairs fronn GIno & Joe's 
Peiwnal identification may be require 

on all gold transaction^. 

Time/ Yeah, well Hike the way 
you say yes. 

Even without the force and 
flash of aband, the intensity of 
Willie Nile's music comes ac-
ross, probably due to the years 
he worked as a solo acoustic 
act. Nile's move to rock seems 
fitting because of this, for it is 
notonly what he writes but the 
way he sings it which is part of 
his apped. "Les Champs 
Elysees," for instance, a 
humorous rocker about trying 
to find someone to do the Twist 
with in Paris, is carried more 
by the manner in which it is 
performed than by its offbeat 
lyrics. 

With the warmth of a 
folksinger and the energy of a 
rocker, Nile's unpretentious 
confidence and inspiring 
songwriting make him ^ne of 
the most human performers in 
rock today. A newcomer who 
can be as raucous as Buddy 
Holly and as amusingly odd, 
savvy and tenderly poetic as 
Bob Dylan, Nile sums up his 
outlook in the opening song, 
"Poor Boy": There are emflty 
shelves and shadows in my 
room/There are millionaires 
with mountaisn on the moon/ 
There are many things but 
nothing will stand in my way. 

By the en(f of this album you 
are ready to believe just that. 
—Bob Condon 

EUROPE: 
SUMMER 1981 

Traveling the open load; 
Freestyle. There's something 
sboul it that means the best 
expetlehces you'll ever have. 
That's the kind of vacation 
We're offering you. 

Fly to London or Paris on 
TWA. Then )oln young people 
from all over the world, and 
hit the road, In a modem, 
stereo-equipped coach. 

And you decide whl£h road 
to hit: the glamour dties and 
coMul villages of the teal 
Europe... city to city, detail to 
detail, adventure to adventure. 

Call or write lor our free full-
color brochure. 

miu 'cMin i t t i Hoiiun ihc. 
COl yaO'S^n Avenue 
NcwVoik NV 10022 
1212)355-4705 | 
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Acting, dancing fill 'Carnival' with energy 
By Joseph W. Smith I I I 

The Syracuse University Drama 
Department's production of "Car-
nival" is bursting with energy. The ac-
ting and singing are terrific and the 
choreography is designed with skill 
and executed with vigor. 

I^ura Rockefeller is wonderful as 
lili, a naive orphan who comes to the 
circus looking for a job. Her sincerity 
and innocence are convincing and 
reminiscent of Judy Garland in "The 
Wizard of Oz." Her voice is a pleasure to 
listen to; lovely and flawlessly clear, it 

in review 
is especially powerful because her ac-
ting remains strong while she sings. 

Joe Davis is alsoexceptional as Paul, 
an embittered puppeteer whose rough 
nature chokes his love for Lili. Davis 
brings Paul's nastiness across well but 
does not make him detestable because 
Paul's musical soliloquies are played 
with convincing emotional torment 
over his inability to express love. 
Davis' voice, however, is somewhat in-
consistent; ^ is often a little hoarse and 
is generally unable to sustain the 
fullness it sometimes achieves. 

Peter Reardon is magnificent as Mar-
co, a philandering, self-confident 
magician to whom Lili takes a liking. 
His smile is wide and sparkling, his 
manlier fittingly grand, his dancing 
nimble and his voice fine. 

RoWn Lyon, as his assistant and 
girlfriend, Rosalie, is , comically 
haughty but convincingly loving. She 
and Reardon complete a truly joyful 
and understanding relationship in the 
beautifully sung, "Always, Always 
You." 

Showcase-

Cinema 

LililLaura Rockefeller) recalls her home town toJacquotlKavlnBerdlni) and Paul 
Uoe Davis), two workers at the circus in the Syracuse Musical Theatre 
department's production of "Carnival." 

Particul arly notable in the lesser cast 
are four puppets: a fox, a walrus and 
two funny-looking people. Their voices 
are delightfully appropriate, as are the 
puppets themselves, who create a rap-
port with Uli that makes their scenes 
some of the finest in the play. 
' John DeMicco is good as the souvenir 
vendor Grobert. n-d Anthony Bollotta 
is hilarious in his brief appearanceasa 
petrified townsman subjected to one of 
Marco's tricks. 

Linda Sabo's choreography is fan-
tastic. During the ensemble numbers, 
she has divided the huge circus troupe 
into groups, each doing its own little 
routine cutting between the others. 

cartwheeling, leaping into the air or 
joining together for a massive can-can. 
Once, they all got on their backs for a 
series of hilarious upside-down push-
ups. Some dancersmiss a few steps and 
some look around to be sure of their 
next move, but the flow of energy is so 
intense that most of the applause 
lasted longer than usual, and one 
number had the audience clapping 
along with the music. 

Outstanding dance numbers ani 
Marco's and the Roustabouts' mock 
swordplay in "A Sword and aRoseand 
a Cape," and Kevin Berdini's agile and 
vigorous dancing in "The Grand 
Imperial Cirque de Paris." It was also 

good to see DeMicco, who was vending 
in the aisles during the troupe 
numbers, make his way into the seats 
to give souvenirs to some youngsters. 

Colorful and diverse sets and cos-
tumes set the stage for the incredible 
energy in this production. The 
backdrops, the props and the small cir-
cus tent in the middle of the stage also 
contain an element of fantasy which 
meshes well with the play's fable-like 
tone. 

Overall, this splendid production 
transforms a lesser-known musical 
into a night of entertainment which is 
likely to please even those who do not 
usually enjoy musicals. 

Friday, April 24 
Cheech and Chong's Next Movie 

Fillsd with stupid drug- and sex-
related jokes, "Cheech and Chong's 
Next Movie" has virtually no plot and 
very little of the cleverness found in 
the burned-out duo's earlier works. 
Tommy Chong directed. 

Cinema Two, 7,9 and 11 p.m., Gif-
ford Auditorium, $1.50. 
The Great Escape 

"The Great Escape" is the true story 
of 76 Allied airmen whopulledoffan 
incredible escape from a maximum 
security prison camp in World War II 
Germany. The film has a huge cast, 
including Steve McQueen, James 
Garner, Charies Bronson and James 
Coburn. 

Cinema One, 7 and 10:30 p.m., Kit-
.tredge Auditorium, $1. 
Women in Love 

Ken Russell ("Tommy," "Altered 
States") directed "Women in Love," a 
loose adaptatio;! of D;H. Lawrence's 
novel about a man's quest for total 
sexual freedom in World War I provin-
cial England. Alan Bates, Oliver Reed 
and Glenda Jackson star. 

NVS Films, 7 and 9:30 p.m.. Grant 
Auditorium, $1.S0. 
New Student Video 

Film Forum will present a com-
ation of video works by Syracuse 

niversity students tonight in 
Newhouse. 

The Other Cinema, 8 p.m., 254 
Newhouse II, $1.50. 

tury England. JulieChristie and Alan 
Bates star. 

Nickelodeon Films, 7 and 9 p.m., 
Gifford Auditorium, $1.50. 
R o c k a n d R o l l H i g h 
School/Hollywood Boulevard 

"Rock and Roll High School" 
features The Ramones and concerns a 
group of clever high school students 
who rebel against their militaristic 
principal. 

"Hollywood Boulevard" pokes fun 
at Hollywood, focusing on four girls 
in a low-class movie studio making 
epics like "Elephant Girls in Bon-
dage" and "Machete Maidens of 
Mora-Tau." Commander Cody and 
his Lost Planet Airmen co-star. 

Saturday Night Cinema, 9 p.m.. 
Grant Auditorium, $1.50. 
S u n d a y , Apri l 2 6 
It Came from Outer Space (3-D) 

Loosely based on a Ray Bradbury 
short story, "It Came from Outer 
Space" tells the story of a crash-
landed UFO and its one-eyed oc-
cupant who is making zombies out of 
the citizens of Sand Rock, Arizona. 
The film will be shown in 3-D. 

Cinema Fantasy, 6,8 and 10 p.m., 
Gifford Auditorium, $1.50. 
Cheech and Chong's Next Movie 

Sep Friday's review. 
Skybarn Film Series, 9 p.m., 

Skybarn, $1.50. 
- J o s e p h W. Smith III 

Syracuse Stage box office, 820 E. 
Genesee St., at 423-3275. 
SU Drama Department 

The department's year-end musical 
opened successfully last weekend (see 
review this page) and continues 
through April 26. Performances are in 
the Experimental Theatre at 
Syracuse Stage. 
Salt City Center 

The Center's cast of characters en-
joys a respite this weekend.They will 
open April 30 with the Broadway clas-
sic "Fiddler on the Roof." Per-
formances are at South Crouse 

Avenue and Harrison Street. For 
tickets call 474-1122. 
Repertory 

The recent comedy sensation of 
Syracuse, the Generic ComicB, are 
back in action in a different guise. The 
group is now -two — the Hungry 
Young Comics and the Nine Mile 
Players. Tom Kenny, with the 
Hungry Youngs, said "We won't be 
the nightclub staple the Generics 
were. We're taking it minute-by-
minute." Though not as readily 
available as the Generics were, they 
are still worth shopping around for. 

In Concert 

ptla 
U n i n Theater 

Saturday, April 26 
The Go-Between 

Playwright Harold Pinter wrote the 
screenplay for "The Go-Between," a 

ifully bMutii. 
murder, 

story of 
Blty and love in 19th-Cen-

By Sheila Chase 
Syracuse Stage 

Students have one more chance to 
be first-nightere this season when the 
Stage opens its production of Henrik 
Ibsen's "The Doll's House" May 1 at 8 
p.m. For reservations call the 

Klein comedy 
Actor /comedian Robert Klein will 

do his spiel tonight at 9 in Hendricks 
Chapel. Tickets, available at Spec-
trum Sundries, are $2 with SUID and 
$5 without. 
Santana 

Santana, featuring the masterful 
guitar work of Carlos Santana, in-
flates the Dome with its Latin rock 
rhythms Saturday at 8 p.m. Reserve 
tickets for $7.50 only are being sold 
and are available at all 'Ticketron 
outlets. 
Jabberwocky 

Maggie, Terre and Suzzy of The 
Roches will spell out the beginning of 
a musical weekend at Jab with two 
shows Thursday night at 8:30 and 
11:30. Tickets for both performances 
are $5 in advance or $5.50 at the door. 

Siren will keep theJab flashing Fri-
day and new wave bands 1.4.5. and 
Screen Test will flood the night club 
with their music Saturday. Rock band 
The Works will perform its original 
tunes Sunday. The doors for all three 
events open at 9 p.m. For information, 
call423-4B16. 

Joan Jett and the Blackhearts will 
appear in Walnut Park Sunday. 

Block Par ty 
Joan Jett and the Blackhearts, 

whosedebutalbum "Bad Reputation" 
earned them a respectable reputation 
last year, will perform at the Walnut 
Park Block Party Sunday at about 
2:30 p.m. The Rochester-based jazz 
and fusion band "Cabofrio" will play 
at about noon. 
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The End of the Semester 
Shoukta't Be 
the End of Ybur Belongings. 

d 
S.Siskind&Sons 
"moving students 

home for 
• a o y t s . 4 2 3 - 6 6 0 4 
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Australian film depicts court-martial 
with great acting, photography 
FILM OFF CAMPUS: "Breaker Morant," 
Manlius Cinema, 130 Seneca St. (Route 
92), 682-9817 

By Lisa Batey 
Last year, the Australian film industry 

released "My Brilliant Career," a critically ac-
claimed film which achieved moderate commer-
dal success in the United States. This year, the 
South Australian Fihn Corporation has issued 
"Breaker Morant," a superb account of the 
court-martial of ^ e e Australian soldiers for 
killing prisoners during the Boer War (1899-
1902). 

The screenplay was adapted from a play 
based on soldier George Wit ton 's 
autoUograidiical book, "Scapegoats of the Em-
pire." "The story is simple, and the filmmakers 
have wisely retained that simplicity in the mak-
ing of the fihn. 

Except for an excess of close-up, the 
cinematography is very good. The style em-
phasizes the barrenness of the Transvaal 
region and the oppressive atmosphere of the 
courtroom. 

Flashbacks from the court-martial to combat 
scenes are effective, although the editing is a bit 
rough in spots. Director Bruce Beresford has 
brought together a good technical crew and an 
absolutely stupendous set of actors. 

Every performance is flawless, which makes 
it difficult to single out the best one. Edward 

Woodward portrays H a ^ "Breaker" Morant 
as a good soldier who is at heart a poet and 
romantic, yet has no delusions about the 
sanctity of "the empire." 

He and Peter Handcock (Bryan Brown) 
realize from the outset that they do not have a 
snowball's chance of vnnning, especially when 
they discover that the lawyer they have been as-
signed (Jack Thompson) has never presented a 
case. The scar across his cheek, his testimony 
and his caustic comments in the courtroom 
show Handcock as the rebel and the womanizer. 

If any single protrayal stands out, it is Lewis 
Fitz-Gerald's young, naive George Witton. He is 
from an aristocratic family and believes that 
the British empire is infallible. Leaning against 
his cell wall, he says, "My father told me that 
war would make a man of me." Fitz-Gerald 
wonderfully portrays Witton as he slowly 
realizes that ail is not rosy, and that the soldiers 
may indeed be condemned to death. His in-
nocent brown eyes seem to grow wise as this 
poised and proud aristocrat slumps under the 
weight of his impending conviction. 

"Breaker Morant" is not a war movie. There is 
very little violence. It is a story of politics, of 
lives manipulated by bureaucrats, set in the 
British Commonwealth during the Boer War. It 
is no more a story about that war then Orwell's 
"Animal Farm" is a book about pigs. 

f jQSP 
MOCCASIN 

"HAND LACED 
BOAT 

MOCS" 

Subletting headache begins 
for SU apartment dwellers 

By Dawn A. Danker 
"Free Sex" is one of the 

many slogans used on an 
plethora of signs and adver-
tisements to relieve the 
headache of sublet t ing 
apartments for the summer. 

Students whose leases span 
the summer months and do not 
wish to stay in Syracuse have 
resorted to various methods to 
avoid taking a total loss in 
rent. These include handmade 
signs in dorms and academic 
buildings, and Alteracts' 
subletting referral .service. 
Some leassors lower their rent 
more than $50 and still have 
problems finding a sublessee. 

Janet Wood, Alteracts office 
manages, s a i i "the problem is 
that there is an overabun-
dance of summer housing and 
not enough sublessees. People 
try to rent cheaper than their 
neighbors but that does not 
always work. If it is an at-
tractive place close to campus 
and if they come in early, 
they'll have much less of a 

' problem." 
Wood added that less 

desirable apartments are on 
Buckingham Avenue, the side 
. of Euclid Avenue farthest from 

campus and some parts of Ivy 
Ridge. 

If the situation remains the 
same through the end of the 
semester, about 5 percent of 
the students will have to pay 
their own rent for the vacant 
apartment, Wood said. 

Junior Joyce Garren, who 
wants to sublet her own 
apartment, said Alteracts, the 
numerous signs she posted 
and an ad in The Daily Orange 
were of no help. "Maybe I'll 
stay here for a summer ses-
sion," she said. "I don't want 
to have to pay rent on an 
apartment I'm not living in." 

Stephen Gilberg, a junior 
marketing major, said, "We 
put an ad in The Daily Orange 
and haven't gotten very many 
calls. We're hoping that 
through our landlord we'll find 
a sublessee. We're losing so 
much money on the apartment 
because the later in the 
semester it gets, the lower our 
price goes." 

Larry Bunis, a second-year 
law student, said that because 
of his past experiences with 
subletting, he has decided not 
to sublet his apartment this 
summer. 

"It's too much of a hassle," 
he said. "You never know what 
they'll do to your apartment 
and you have to lower the rent 
unbelievably." 

Women 
$24.99 
Men 
$28.99 

Marshall Street ' 

^PLEDGE NOW,PAY LATER^ 
You don't owe a cent t i l you're earning 
S 2 0 , 0 0 0 / v e a r • Pledge to the Union plan 

SUBJECTS NEEDED FOR 
PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING 

The Psychological Research Laboratory of the Upstaje 
Medical Center needs sulijects for their current studies. 

Qualifications: 
IVIales and Females 18-30 years old with at 
least a high school education. 

Testing will be one session of 2 hours 
answering ques tionnaires. 

If Interaited, call: 
473-5776 between 9 a.m. & 5 p.m., 

Monday through Friday 
Payment l i «2.50 per hour 

REPAY YOUR 
STUDENT LOAN 
WITHOUT 
PAYING A CENT. 
Serve in the Army instead. If you've received a National 
Direct Student Lt)an or a Guaranteed Student Loan made 
after October 1, 1975, you can get 1/3 off your debt (or 
$1500, whichever is greater) for each year you serve in 
certain Army specialties. 

So you could be totally out of debt in three years or almost 
2/3 out of debt in two years. (Only the Army offers a two-
year enlistment.) And you can even enlist in the Army 
Reserve and get 15% off (or $500, whichever is greater) 
for each year of part-time service. 

For more information, contact your nearest U.S. Army 

Recruiter. 
SYRACUSE RECRUITING STATION 

ARMY. 
BEAUVOUCANBE. 
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S y = ^ a J S c L N I V c R S I T Y BOOKSTORES 

paid for your 

UP TO 

50% 
of the new book price 
for the books we need 

I ' -

May 1 thru 8 
RECEIVE AN EXTRA BONUS! 

A coupon worth 10% of money paid to you for books you sell to us. 
It's good for that amount OFF any cash purchase 

you make at the SUB Main Store only May 1-8th. 

STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30 

Sat. 11:00-5:00 

sy=i\cusc 
LNI V E R I T Y 
BOOICSrORES 
303 UnNtrtity Placi 
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Orange meet challenge, nip Hobart in OT 
By Paul Sullivan 

Brad Short celebrated his 2l8t bir-
thday in grand style Saturday, scoring 
two goals in the last 2:38 to put 
Syracuse University's lacrosse team 
into overtime with Hobart College. 

Freshman Randy Lundblad (two 
goals) then scored the game-winning 
goal 46 seconds into the sudden-death 
period to give the Orangemen an im-
portant 12-11 victory over the 
Statesmen. 

With the game tied at 9, Short gave 
SU (6-0) the lead just as a Hobart 
penalty was eXpiring. But goals by Bill 
Sipperly and Mike Walker put Hobart 
(5-2) up by one with only a minute left. 

iSwo Hobart penalties m the last 
minute of regulation spelled doom for 
the Statesmen when Short got his 
second goal on an assist from Greg 
Tarbell with only 14 seconds on the 
clock. 

"It was super scoring the two goals," 
Short said. "It would have been a bum 
birthday if we had lost." 

Syracuse face-off man Tom Donahue 
(two goals) lost the crucial face-off to 
start the overtime but stole a clearing 
pass from Hobart goalie Guy Van 
Arsdale and found Lundblad in frontof 
the net. Lundblad fired it past the. 
charging Van Arsdale (14 saves) to 
send the Orangemen jumping for joy 
and Van Arsd^e kneeling in despair. 

"We were ty ing to dig down and do 
it, and we did," Donahue said. 

Hobart was doing it to the 
Orangemen for much of the second half 
with 10,043 excited fans looking on. 
Trailing 7-4 early in the second half, 
the Statesmen roared back with five 
unanswered goals to go up 9-7 while SU 
was in the midst of a 22-minute scoring 
drought 

. Jeff Knaus, Hobart's leading goal 
scorer, scored three goals in the spree to 
go with goals by Sipperly and Mark 
Darcangelo (two goals). Sipperly's goal 
sneeJted in between SU goalie Tom 
Nims' leg and the post, and Nims did 
not realize it had gone in. After 

. Sipperly's tally, SU Coach Roy Sim-
mons Jr. replaced Nims with Ed 
Whiffen. 
•Darcangelo tied the game at 7 with a 

fancy over-the-shoulder, back-to-the-
net shot. Knaus followed with two 
goals, the first coming around the net 
and the second, a man-up goal, coming 

Saturday's hero. Syracuse freshman Randy Lundblad. sprints around a Hobart defender and heads 
toward the goal in SU's 12-11 overtime win. Lundblad went on to score the game-winning goal in 
sudden-death overtime. 

Photos by Jim Buckl 

on a pass from Larry Grimaldi. 
An important reason why SU was be-

ing kept off the scoreboard was the ex-
ceptional play of Van Arsdale. 

"We were taking a lot of shots, but 
Van Arsdale played great," Simmons 
said. "If it was a normal goalie, we 
probably would have eaten him apart." 

The third-ranked Orangemen finally 
got a couple of shots past the 
sophomore goalie to tie the game again. 
Roy Simmons 111, the coach's son, 
broke the drought with eight minutes 
left in the game and Donahue followed 
a minute later with an unbelievable 
goal. 

After taking the ball the length of the 
field, Donahue was pushed from 

behind by a Hobart player but got off a 
desperation shot while falling down. 
The prayer was answered as the ball 
slid past Van Arsdale. 

"I was adually lying down on the 
ground when I shot it," Donahue said. 

Short then got his two birthday 
presents, and the stage was set for 
Lundblad to ice the cake. 

The Orangemen started the game 
strongly, taking a 6-4 halftime lead on 
the strength of three Tarbell goals. He 
had a chance for a fourth, but hit the 
post (SU hit the post five times during 
the game). 

Hobart got back into the game 
behind Van Arsdale's goaltending and 
its success on the face-offs. Walker and 

Sipperly were quicker than SU's duo of 
Donahue and Mark Bumham and won 
12 of 23 face-offs. 

The Orangemen were quick when it 
counted, however, beating the 
Statesmen for the second year in a row 
after eight consecutive losses. 

The Orangemen travel to the State 
University of New York at Cortland to-
day to play the Red Dragons. Syracuse 
defeats Cortland last season 13-7. 

Cortland, which lost to Hobart in last 
season's Division III championship 
final, will be another tough game for 
the Orangemen, but if the Orangemen 
come through in the clutch like they did 
Saturday, the Red Dragons will be in 
trouble. 

i awiior midfielder Tom Donah a goal frpm 
prone position to tie Saturday's win over Hobart at nine. 

SU women find novice 
success, varsity failure 

ByMarkSeavy 
One week did little to change the 

Syracuse University women's crew 
aitnation. The results of this past 
weekend were remarkably similar to 
these of the weekend before, as the 
varaity eight was left still seeking for 
its first victory. 
T l i e Orange varsity lost for the 
third straif^t Saturday, finishing 
bdiind Radcliffe, Dartmouth and 
winner Boston University (4:21) on 
the Charies River in Boston. 

"We had a successfal race despite 
finiihing fourth," coach Jan 
Pdddkoff said. "We finished just 
dii»'ludfsec(md behind a s t i o n g ^ -

cmr, and evsryone/raced very 

At Williams College on Sunday the 
varsity eight lost again. The 
Orangewomen finished 4 seconds 
behind Williams (5:20), a team 
Pedchikoff said they should have 
beaten. 

"We did not do so well against 
Williams," Palchikoff said. "We 
should have beaten them, but 
generally the loss was caused by ex-
haustion and these back-to-back 
meets hurt us," 

The highlights of the weekend were 
supplied by the novice one team (6-1), 
cmnposed of coxswain Eleanor Allen, 
Julia Grant, Colleen Waldron, Kris 
Jensen. Linda Zembsch,SueCoursen, 
Joyce DiBiaae, Marcella Berard and 
Kativ Weber, which won con-

vincingly on both days. The novice 
one team, which is among the top 
teams in the Eastern Association of 
Women's Rowing Colleges, cruised to 
an 8 second victory against Radcliffe 
on Saturday and followed it up with 
an impressive 20-second win over 
Williams with a time of 6:47. 

"The novice one crew did an ex-
cellent job this weekend," Palchikoff 
said '"They were strong and continue 
to row well together. They are among 
the best in the conference, and if they 
keep it up, they should be ready for the 
sprints (The Eastern Sprints May 
10.)" 

The novice two squad, victorious 
the previous weekend, encountered 
some problems and fell to both Boston 
and Raddiffe. The problems occurred 
because aii oar escaped from a rower 
and the coxswain, Sue Marcario, 
failed to alert the officials. 

"We did not do as well as we did last 
weekend," said firsleeated Jean 

Mirabal. "We just didn't have it, and 
we have to pull it all together." 

The novice three crew, which in-
cluded coxswain Eleanor Allen, 
Caroline Mahoney, Beth Morrell, Pat 
Kormanik, Pam Carey, Debra Hope, 
Sue Silverstein, Kelly Przylepa and 
Carol McWhirter, produced a win in 
its first meet. The Orangewomen 
(5:27) knocked off their only 
competition, Rndcliffe, by 19 seconds. 

In lightweight action (average 130 
pounds), Syracuse plac^ ahead of 
Radcliffe "B" and Dartmouth, but 
failed to get past the Radcliffe "A" 
team. The Radcliffe "A" squad 
slipped past the Orangewomen by 2 
seconds with a time of 6:22. 

"I was very happy with their per-
formance berause this was the first 
time they had rowed together," 
PalcMkoffsaid. 

The Orangewomen's next race is 
against the State University at 
Rutgers Saturday at 1 pjn. on Onon-
daga Lake. 
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Confident Waldron looks to replace Moss 
By Anne Ferguson 

Scene: TheBigEastTouniament, the 
Carrier Dome, Syraaise. The &ial 
game pitting the Syracuse University 
Orangemen aeainst Villanova's 
Wildcats. The game will help decide 
which Big East teams will go to the 
NCAAs. Klidway through the second 
period with the score tied, freshman 
guard Gene Waldron hits an 18-foot 
jumper. 

Head coach Jim Boeheim told 
Wsldronhehad" 'a lot of nerve taking 
t h a t s h o t , ' " t h e f r e s h m a n 
rasembered "We woAed the ball 
around. It was just one of those things. 
I thought it was a good shot; I feltcom-
fortable. ItwasoneofthebiggershotsI 
ever toot" 

Scene: National Invitational Tour-
nament, Madison Square Garden, New 
York City. Championship game 
between the Orangemen and the 
University of Tulsa. With 21 seconds 
remaining in the overtime, Tulsa pulls 
ahead by two In the final seconds, 
Waldrmt misses an 18-footer to end the 
game, Tulsa winning 86-84. 

"Erich (sophomore Santifer) was 
supposed to take the final shot, but 
there was only a couple of seconds left," 
Waldron said. "I shot it with con-
fidence. Once I missed, well, that's 
what happened." 

During his debut season with the 
Orangemen at the Dome, Waldron has 
made his philosophy clear to playen as 
well as fans: confidence on the court at 
all times. 

"Any hesitation (concerning your 
abUities) makes it tough," the 1 8 - y ^ 
d d guard from Long Island City, 
Queens, said. "If you go out knowing 
you can do well, you wiU. A bad night is 
going to get to you, but it's all in the 
game. You're not going to have a great 
game every game, pven though you try 
to." 

ConHdent kid 
Such a realistic attitude sounds a bit 

unusual for a highly-touted freshman 
playing second-fiddle to the likes of Ed-
die Moss, Tony Bruin and Erich San-
tifer. Many star high school athletes 
might become disillusioned when they 
find themselves with a reserved seat on 
the bench, but Waldron has been lear-
ning such lessons since his early 
basketball days. 

"I was dxth-man on the varsity team 
when I was a freshman (in high 
school)," he said. "It's a hard tfiing to 
do, c<Hning off the bench. I learned to 
wait and be patient, the time will 
come." 

Waldron knew early that he had to 
work hard on his wedmesses to reach 
college-level competition. "I always 
wantkl to play college ball and get a 
schdarship," he said. 

During lugh school, he trained with a 
mentor, Robert Johnson, to sharpen 
hisBkdlls."Ididn'tknowhowto8hoot." 
Waldron said. "Without that, I wasn't 
going to make it. He (Johnson) worked 
me day in and day out." 

Waldron found he had to totally 
dedicate himself to basketball. Most of 
Ms time was spent with a ball and a 
backboard. 

"When everyone else was out par-
tying on Friday and Saturday nights, I 
was playing buketball," he recalled.. 

TIM nx-foot-three freshman also had 
help from those Long Island City High 
graduates who returned to the schod 
with tales of coUege basketball 

"I was prepared (for coU^e ball) 
because other players would come back 
and tdl us what it was like," he said. 
"Tony (sophomore Bruin) lives by me, 
and when he came home, he'd tell me 
how tough it is," 

Still, Waldnm did not feel p o u r e d 
to perfonn oncehe arrived in Syracuse. 

"I didn't think I had to prove 
anything," he said. "That just makes 
things worse. I relax and t ^ to do the 
things I do well I was just happy to 
come to SU and the Dome." 

Waldron's expectations conccming 
hisspotonUieSU team woelaidontby 
Boehom. 

HoBcatJiM 
"He^s an bcmeit gvy," Waldron sidd. 

"Dnrinfnandtincihstoldmenottoex-
pset aintUiif—notitinc WM dsfioit*. 
Hsid i i lwoMiia tcoDini i i play,and 
that m d d dtdd* n r itlay tii^ 

However, as Boeheim had promised, 
nothing was definite, and Waldron and 
the Orangemen found the season get-
ting off to a slow start. 

"At the beginning of the year," 
Waldron said, "it took the team and the 
fans time to get used to the Dome." As 
the season progressed, the players and 
their followers made the adjustment to 
the Manley replacement. Once this 
happened, "it helped tremendously, 
espedaUy with tiie fans." 

SometUafdst that has been known 
toeidtethelanaisWaldrai'spresence 
on tiM c a a i When pot in the gwne, be 
rsacU like u tnthwlaatic child at • 
camivaL 

" P k ^ u k BM abont that aU the 
tim," GT M i d wiOt a ( U ^ i i r in . "I'va 

Gene Waldron 
always played that way. I don't know 
why I do it. I think it makes the op-
posing team think there's something, 
wrong with me." 

Whatever was wrong with Waldron 
this past season, hie has seen im-
provement in his playing. 

"I got better as a player behind Eddie 
(senior Moss) and. Mnrty (senior 
Headd). They translated the game to 
ma I gained 'court knowledge.' Eddie 
really helped my de&nse, and I've also 
imprgved by watching Marty's 

Waldron will have im-
p t | f U : e i i i ^ to step into Mots' 
sn takm whoi the senior guard 
•raiAHUt Dsit mstatii. It will bs a big 
-iiaiiie from cnminf Off tha bcndi.bttt 
Hfdatoo (MS it aa '-'b g m t rituation.'' 

His confidence and experience from 
observing and playing during his first 
season should help mold Waldron into 
a player of Moss' caliber. 

At any rate, it is not likely for 
Waldron to become easily dismayed by 
the task ahead of him. 

"I have to be pleased with my per-
formance last season," he said. "I went 
out to do my best, whether I went ̂ for-5 
orO-for-6. 

"It was a great season despite our 
loM (to Tidsa in the NIT)," Waldron 
s a i l -

Maybe next year, he can talk about a 
poti'aeasmi diampionship inatead. A 
lot of it will depend on how he measures 
u as a starting pdnt guani, but if 
Waldon thinks anyone can try to 
i«llaotMo«t,iiisWaMnm. 
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CominvMdftom p»5« thirty-eight 

job in college football,' he 
explained. "Eveiy year, you've 
got to be repladng somebody 
that almost seems irreplace-
able, but that's where the fiin 
is, to watch the people come 
along and grow and accept 
that responsibility." 

Bum talks 
The fun actually began 

earlier in the week. On 
Wednesday, Bum Phillips, the 
new head coach of the New 

-Orleans Saints, gave the team 
a short talk, stressing 
togetherness. 

"One area we had the 
market cornered on was 
fnendship," Phillips said of 
his former Houston Oiler team. 
"If yoS want to have a solid 
football team, get to know 
'em." 

The team then drafted the 
two squads for Saturday, com-
plete with general managers 
and coaches. 

On Friday, the captains for 
next fall's SU squad were an-
nounced. Joe Morris will be 
captain of the offense, while 
Ike Bogosian will captain the 
defense. 

ThS week climaxed with the 
game on Saturday, with even 
the SU band in attendance. 

"We were psyched all during 
the week," said White team 
defensive tackle Mike Charles. 
"The blue team kind of slacked 
off because they didn't think 
we were going to be that 
tough." 

"We (the blue and white 
teams) were both out to win," 
Carpentieri said, "but now 
we're the Syracuse football 
team again." 

SUNDAY, at 8 p.m. 
Crouse College Aud. 

CANTILENA 
CHAMBER PLAYERS 
Music by Taneyev, Wyner and Brahms. This concert was 
originally scheduled for April 5. Tickets for that date will be 
honored. 

S7 ($5 students and Sr. citizens) 

Syracuse Friends of 
Chamber Music 
446-6195 

MANYTHMRS 
to Anne, Carol, Dan, Ed, Eileen, Judy, 

Laura, Lawrence, Linda, Lisa, Louie, 

Renee, Rich, and Debbie, Larry, 
Clarabelle and Jack for a great year! 

Last but not least, a very special 
thanks to Paul for everything! 

Good Luck all! 
Annie 

ITS NOT 
TOO LATE! 

STUDY MEDICINE AND 
DENTISTRY IN THE 
SUNNY CARIBBEAN. 

• World Health Organization Approved 
• Hospital Affiliated 
• Government Chartered 
• Modern Classrooms and Equipment 
9 Clinical Experience 
0 Tuition Loan Program 
• U.S. Clerkship Program 

For informational pamphlet and 
Admission Application contact: 
Student Liaison,, P.O. Box 27, 

Walden, New York 12586 

UuciUsitil Centef 
nSTFUMMTION 

SPECmiSTS SINCE 1938 

- n 
305 Vine Street 

I' Liverpool, N.Y. 13088 
(315) 451-2970 

P R E P A R E FOR 
EXAM 
JUNE 

JULY 

SEPT 

LSAT 
GMAT 
M d O ' 

CLASSES 

Mid-May 
end 

of May 

Mid-July 

ASK ABOUT OUR 

a w e 

inevetv 

boWe. 

- I 

l i i l a «nr6 'cr 
U ' J 

PRIVATE S T O C K 

r 
I Please send me a "Green toster' 

T-Shift Enclosed is ^4.bU 
in ctieck or money order to cover the cost of the 
Green Monster T-Shirt and mailing. 

Name-

Street/No.. 

C i t y _ .State-I 
I Mail to: 
J N a r r a g a n s e t t B r e v r i n g C o . 
I Box 6 8 4 8 
• Providence, Rl 0 2 9 4 0 
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Moore, Morris spark scrimmage 
By Rich K n u z k a 

The Syracuse University football team 
did not bring back any visions of glory 
when it played in its annual spring scrim-
mage on Saturday. 

There was no John Mackey to be found 
in Marty Chalk, no Bill Hmley to be found 
in Dave Warner, nor any Art Monk in 
Frank Marone. 

Instead, Coach Dick MacPherson found 
a Glenn Moore, Jamie Kimmel and Russ 
Catpentieri. Not exactly household 
names, not yet. 

The Blue team, led by captain Joe Mor-
ris' two touchdowns, defeated the White 
team in a lackluster affair 13-3. 

Moore rushed for 73 yards for the White 
team, Kimmel played outstanding defense 
u a tackle on the Blue team and Carpen-
tieii took an impressive step towards lan-
ding the punting job, averaging 40.2 yards 
on seven punts for the Blue team.-

Yrt, MacPherson was disappointed. 
"We wanted to give them (the defense) a 

real good look so our offense could really 
explode on us. We end up 13-3," he said. 

"They were playing like the score was 
nothing to nothing for the national cham-
pionship," MacPherson said. "I was hop-
ing they'd open it up and let it fly, but 
every time they did, the damn thing was 
intercepted." 

Dave Warner threw three interceptions 
for the White, while completing six of 13 
passes for 63 yards. 

"I don't like what Isaw,but neither does 
he," MacPherson said. 

"I think we could've thrown more short 
passes to the backs,," Warner said. The 
quarterback said that whenever the White 
got into bad field position, they stalled just 
like the offense did last season. 

"It's just a matter of execution," he said. 
Fischer impressive 

Jeff Fischer proved that he is a capable 
backup to Warner, however. The 
sophomore passed for 159 yards on 12 

mmnlfitinnB, hut MnrPhfirson stressed 
Warner is the number one quarterback. 

"I'm extremely pleased with the 
quarterback, the tailback and the offen-
sive Hne," he said. 

"I feel very good about Joe Morris, 
Glenn Moore and a healthy Jamie 
Covington at the tailback position," Mac-
Pherson said. "This spring, there hasn't 
been anybody playing better football than 

.Joe Morris." 
Morris gained 117 yards on 27 attempts 

Saturday. 
"He has got some great toughness and 

great durability," MacPherson said. 
"There's nobody for 20 to 25 to 40 yards 
faster than he is in the country. I 
guarantee you that." 

Moore also showed flashes of brilliance 
in the game, just as he did in gaining 480 
yards last year. 

Covington, who was.redshirted with a 
broken leg last year, did not play on Satur-
day because of illness. 

As for the fullback position the 
f reshmen—Jack Gi l l igan , Dave 
Kaminski, and sophomore Brent 
Ziegler-^are battling for the starting spot. 

"I'm very concerned that none of them 
have taken itover," said MacPherson. "It 
is d^nitely a toss up. All I know is, if we 
get inside the five yard line, Gilligan is go-
ing to be in there. Somebody's going to pay 
to keep us out of the end zone." 

Gilbgan, a defensive end last year, 
proved he is still capable of hitting hard. 

"It's like running into a brick wall," said 
defensive back Gary Acchione. "I've still 
got track marks on my back." 

Fullback fever 
The 250-pound Gilligan gained 43 

yards, while Kaminski gained 34 for the 
White. Zicgler played briefly before leav-
ing the game with a minor injuiy. 

J i t Morrli, th* Mnlor running back 
from Ayer, Man., diiplayMl flaihai of 
brlllianea btfort 10,043 fans at ha 
ruahod for 117 yards In.Saturday'a 
annual Intntquad football •erimmaga 
In tha Carriar Oomo, 

MacPherson said. "They've had their day 
in the sun and their day in the pits." 

The offensive line, according to left 
guard Tony Hazzan, "can compete with 
anybody." Three' other linemen ate retur-
ning, but two did not see action on Satur-
day due to injuries. Head Trainer Don 
Lowe said that John Lally and John 
MoCollum will return next fall with "not 
even a question mark." Center Gerry 
Feehery also returns, but another tackle 
position will have to be filled. 

Marty Chalk and Chris Davis are 
competing for another vacant position, 
the tight end. 

"Marty Chalk definitely has a step on 
him (Davis), and we're going to get two 

freshmen (Bob Brotzki and Jim Tait, both 
from Ohio) to step on botti of them," Mac-
Pherson said. 

A quality tight end will be needed with a 
passing attack that netted only 251 yards 
for the two teams combined Saturday. 

"We're developing a new pass offense, 
and we haven't come along real well in 
that area yet," MacPherson said. "We're 
not catching the ball consistently." 

It is a different story on the defensive 
side though, according to Kimmel. 

"It's doing real well," he said, referring 
to the new defensive alignment. The 
^gnment consists of three down linemen 
instead of four, two inside and two outside 
linebackers, and four defensive backs. 

"We're picking it up pretty good," said 
linebacker Guy Ruff, who had an excellent 
spring. 

Kimmel haS also looked good. "He 
makes things happen up front," Mac-
Pherson said. "I think he's the guy that's 
grang to chase the quarterback next year." 

Gyetvay r e t u r n 
Mike Gyetvay rejoins the linebackers 

this year after a two-year absence to 
solidify a strong area. 

"It feels great,"he said. "I really worked 
hard in the off-season." 

The defensive secondary has also been 
strengthened, evidenced by Derek 
Frederickson's two interceptions for the 
Blus on Saturday. 

"I think Gary Blackney (defensive back 
coach) has done a great job with the defen-
sive backfield," MacPherson said. "I'm 

pleased with his work, and so are the 

The kicking game is solid again led by 
Gary Anderson who booted a 42 yard 
field goal on Saturday. But there is still a 
race for the punting job, between Carpen-
tieri and Jay Ross. 

Carpentieri is a transfer from Lees-
McRae Junior College in North Carolina. 
Hededded to take the junior college route,' 
according to MacPherson, because he did 
not receive a scholarship to an NCAA 
Division 1 Bchoiol. ' 

After provinghimself there, Carpentieri 
was reauited by Duke and North 
Carolina State. 

"W^ were lucky to get him," Mac-
Pherson said. 

Carpentieri proved his worth on Satur-
day. "I guess I have a good idea of where I 
am now, as far as kicking goes," Carpen-
tieri said. 

Ross punted six times fof an average of 
39.6 yards a kick on Saturday, yet Mac-
Pherson was dismayed. 

"I was disappointed in Jay Ross' trajw-
tory of the punt," he said. "He .was wor-
king real hard all spring on keeping the 
ball up in the air, and he didp't get it done 
today." 

Ross and Carpentieri are fighting to 
take Over Jim Goodwill's'spot in the 
lineup. Replacing graduated seniors is an 
annuid chore, but MacPherson enjoys it,. 

"Those are problems inhnent with the 
.Conllnufd on pi9« loriv-mW 

Orange seniors recall 
memorable four years 

By Rick Arruzza 
There will be five familiar faces absent 

from next year's Syracuse University 
basketball team. Seniors Eddie Moss, 
Danny Schayea, Marty Headd, Chris 
Jerebko and Ken Davis will graduate this 
May and begin their pursuit of life away 
from SU. 

These five have been a part of a chang-
ing time in SU basketball. They have 
witnessed the opening and closing of the 
Louie and Bouie show, they have ex-
perienced the. frenzy of the Manley Zoo 
and the overwhelming presence of 25,000 
screaming fans in the Carrier Dome, and 
they have felt the higha and lows of great 
wins and shattering losses. 

They have survived it all and will now 
move on after putting in their time. They 
will leave, but the memories of playing a 
game in college will remain with them 
forever. 

Drawing by Joe daFanseca 

progress, 
but off the court 
and after the season and 
until this day, I think we still have 
maintained our friendship. 

"When I was younger, I'd see relation-
ships and friendships established on TV 
and in the movies, and how friends would 
come back, sit around and talk about 
yesterday and yesteryear. Looking back 
at my years here, I see that I'm basically 
in that type of situation. Thinking back to 
when I see Shack (Dale Shackleford), or 
Lou (LouisOrr),or Rosie (Roosevelt Bouie) 
who called me a couple of weeks ago, I see 
myself with my old friends. In terms of 
moat of the people I played with, I feel it 
was a learning experience not only in 
basketball, but in life itself." 
Most Disappointing Experience: I 
would say the most disappointing thing 
for me was, for my type of game, there 
were many limes when I felt 
weren't appreciating me for what I had to 
offer. 

"You look at this year and throughout 
my years, and basically I never was a 
great scorer. It wasn't my game. I just 
wanted to be respected for what I did and 
for the person I am. There were many 
times when a lot of people got confused 
and didn't appreciate what I was doing as 
Eddie Moes, 

"That, sometimes, was a little dis-
turbing, People spoke of what 1 didn't do, 

and sometimes you have to see what a per-
son is doing;" 
Funniest Experience: "With almost 
every person on the team, something 
funny has happened. I would say mote of 
the funny things happened with Louis 
(Orr) and me because we were together a 
lot and did a lot of things. I felt we were on 
the same wavelength. When we were out 
of town, there were a lot of funny ex-
periences with thedifferent people thatwe 
met and the different situations that we 
ran into. 

"This year, a lot of funny things 
happened just looking down at the 
y o u n g e r p loycto a n d l ivugk ins <.(, „on.<, o f 
the things they did. I had to stop for a 
minuteand say, 'Well, hey, I was doing the 
same things once.'" 
Feelings About Leaving SU: "Men-
tally, I have been getting myself prepared. 
I think a big thing that helpirf me last year 
was when I was with Louis. 

"He was a senior and Rosie (Bouie) and 
his roommate were seniors, so basically 
the crew I hung around with were seniors. 
So what they were going through, I was 
going through myself in some way or 
another. 

"There were things I saw them go 
through where I said, 'Hey, let me just 
make a mental note in my head so when 
this time comes or when this particular 
ing comes up, I will be'prepared." 
Future Plans: "I'm wide open. Basically, 

what I'm looking for right 
now is independence. I 

would like to get in the 
government. In my 

way, almost since 
day one, I've 

almost always 
hadiinedgeon 
my peers. I fed 
that working 
for the govern-
ment and hav-
ing that kind 

of clout will continue those things and 
make me a little more comfortable about 
how I'm going about doing things." 

Danny Schayes 
Center 
Major: Chemistry 
Most Memorable Experience: "The 
Big East tourney this year. It was a thing 
where we were a little bit down after we 
lost Marty (Headd) and we just came back 
and played so well. Winning it was the 
greatest feeling. 

"Going into the year, we felt we were the 
best team in the league, and even though 
we weren't winning a lot of games, we felt 
we were better than the other teams. It 
was a feeling of accomplishment after a 
year in which we were up and down. We 
didn't really know where we were going. 
We really didn't have our act together." 
Most Disappointing Experience: "The 
loss to St. Bonaventure this year was a big 
downer. I don't remember really being 
that low, That was a teorh that had no 
business being in the game with us. We 
just were out of it that doy. 

"Some of the losses in the NCAAs were 

disappointing. In my freshman year when 
we lost to Western Kentucky, and when we 
lost to Penn>It was more of a feeling that 
we really didn't know what we were sup-
posed to do, but it was a thing that after it 
happened, we felt that was really not the 
way it should have happened. 

"It was also disappointing to get hurt 
(before this year's NIT Final Four). This 
year we were going to the Final Four and I 
was looking forward to ending my career 
with something big. We had been playing 
real well, and then going into New York 
we were all psyched to do this, and then I 
get hurt." 
Funniest Experience: "We had some 
good times in the fall workouts this year. 
A lot of guys come into those out of shape, 
and the first thing you have to do is run a 
timed mile. You have to come in under six 
minutes or you have to doit again. We had 
a couple guys who weren't in good shape, 
and when guys start coming in at eight 
minutes. . .•. They'd keep up for about the 
first five laps and then all of a sudden, 
they're nowhere in sight." (Schayes made 
It on the first try). 
FeeUngs About Leaving SU: "I feel a 
lot more ready this year than I did at any 
other time. Last year and at the beginning 
of this year I was a little worried about get-
ting my college in because I didn't know if 
I was ready to go out into the world and 
declare my independence. But things 
really started to take shape during the 
year, and now, finishing up my senior 
year, I definitely feel ready to go. I had a 
great lime here, but it's time to move on." 
Future Plans: "Right now, I don't really 
have any. The thing I'm concentrating on 
now is graduating. That would be nice. 
After that, the draft (the NBA draft) is not 
until June. Nothing happens until this 
summer. 

"I'd Uke to do it (play pro ball). The ex-
perience in Hawaii was good (Earlier this 
month Schayes starred in the Aloha Clas-
sic, an all-star game for college seniors, 
and was named to the all-tournament 
team). It gave me a lot of confidence. I 
never playedagainst the supposedly great 
centCTs. Alexinas was pretty tough, but 
that's really the only great center I've 
played against. In Hawaii,Steve Johnson 
and Herb Williams were there. I know a lot 
more of what to expect from the people I'm 
wiiipeuiig ugaiiun. 

Marty Headd 
Guard 
Major: Psychology 
M o s t M e m o r a b l e E x p e r i e n c e : 
"Probably just playing with Louie and 
Bouie. They were classy. It would be like 
wrestling with Gene Mills or playing with 
Bill Hurley. It was classy." 
Most Disappointing Experience: "It'd 
be tough to say. There've been the ups and 
downs. I can't say one thing, it's been four 
years. I've had a really good time here. I 
really have. Everything's been real good. I 
haven't had any disappointments." 
Funniest Experience: "There've been a 
couple here and there; there've been a 
couple of parties here and there." 
Feelings About Leaving SU: "Hey, I 
grew up here. I ain't going no place. It's 
not like I'm going anyplace." 
Future Plans: "I plan on selling my body 
and becoming a topnotch reporter for The 
Daily Orange." 

Chris Jerebko 
Forward 
Major: Marketing 
M o s t M e m o r a b l e E x p e r i e n c e : 
"Probably just playing in the games I 
played in^I have no game that I really 
played well in. I never scored 20 points in a 
game. I don't have an outstanding one 
time experience. I just experienced the 
whole thing." 
Most Disapitointing Experience: "Not 
playing is the most disappouiting thing. 
That s it. I didn't waste my time at all. I 
did all right for myself. Ill be out of here in 
May, you know. I'm pretty happy." 
Funnies t Experience: "There's been a 
load of them. The best experience was our 
party last year after we lost in Providence 
to Georgetown in the Big East tour-
nament. We had a helluva party 
afterwards in Marty Headd's and John 
Green's (team manager) room. It was a 
real nice party. People were bringing up 
cases of beer and young ladies were float-
ing i n . . .so many funny things happened 
at that party I wouldn't even want to 
cominent on it." 
Feelings About Leaving SU: "I like 
Syracuse, it's all right. It's been real nice. 
There've been a lot of things to do." 
Future Plans: "I have my resume 
together and I'm going to get it out. If I 
can, I'm going to play basketball in 
Europe. 1 still feel like I have something 

Continued on pB(ia forly-flve 
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GoBass 
or Go Barefoot 

Bass Sunjuns, ready now to take you right through 
spring and summer, on a uniquely cushioned sole 

that puts spring In your step and a smile on your face. 

Student entrepreneur sells Times, 
seeks all the cash that's fit to print 

I 
Buy any foot-tong sandwich and get a sandwich of comparable | 
value for only 99C. Offer good with coupon until May 10. | 
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Syracuse, NY | 
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MirihaM SlraM 

By Robin Gotfr ied 
Since be was little, Julian 

Rubinstein had a aaving for 
money. Ilie Syracuse Univer-
sity sophomore has lhany 
unusual money-making ven-
tures, which add up to a five-
figure yearly income. 

Rubinstein represents The 
New York Times on campus, 
sells audio equipment under 
the name J.R. Audio, acts as 
ticket agent and does adver-
tising for Empire Airlines, 
does publicity and arranges 
group discounts for Herman's 
World of Sporting Goods, and 
markets the S. Sisskind and 
Son T r u c k i n g co l lege 
transport service. 

Distributing The New York 
Times on campus is his largest 
enterprise. According to 
Rubinstein , SU is the 
newspaper's largest campus 
account in the United States. 
"When I started in September 
we were fifth, now we have the 
largest," he said. 

"The New York Times , 
wanted someone studento 
co\ild deal with personally. 
You'd be surprised how many 
15-cent refunds I mail out 
when students don't receive 
theirpapers,"R~ubin8teinsaid. 

Rubinstein h a s three 
deliveiy men, two are students 
who pick uppapers and deliver 
them daily. 'The rest of his staff 
includes an executive 
secretary, sophomore Elyse 
Goldberg, and an answering 
service. 

His answering service calls 
to wake him at 5:30 every week-
day morning, so hecan pick up 
the newspapers a t the 
warehouse. He delivers some 
of the papers, then goes to 
classes on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday. 

On Tuewluy and Thursday 
hehasnoclasse8,sohecanrun 
his business flrom his Dell 
Plain Hall dorm room, On 
Monday and Wednesday 
evenings, he teaches bar 
mitzvah lessons at Temple 
Beth El in Syracuse. 

To Rubinstein, making 
money is more important than 
his school work. "School work 
comes second," the 19-year-old 
accountingandmarketing ma-
jor said. Although now I go to 
most of my classes, I never 
used to. If you p to class, you 
can get away without too much 
studying. 

"Sometimes I wonder what 
I'm doing here. Without my 
degree, I can't get interviews 
for meuor corporations. It 
takes a lot of guts to drop out of 
school. Here, I can live with 
kids and make money." • 

Rubinstein picked up most of 
his business sense from his 
father, Saul Rubinstein, a 

' Ptiolo liv GreB lanier 
Syracuse University sophomore Julian Rubinstein has many 
money-making enterprises, which include representing The Now 
York Times on campus for a five-figure yearly income. 
manufacturer's representative ficult adjiwting to the calls. 
for many hardware lines. 

The younger Rubinstein 
started his business career in 
the third grade by buying 
candy wholesale and selling it 
retail to other children. Later 
enterprises included waxing 
cars with a friend and selling 
stereo equipment. 

While Rubinstein's res-
ponsibilities now go beyond 
selling candy^his split double 
room is filled with collectables 
f rom his Long I s l and 
childhood and business ac-
tivities. 

The foca l p o i n t of 
Rubinstein's neatly arranged 
half of the double is a cartoon 
mural over his bed, with The 
New York Times motto on it, 
"all the news that's fit to 
print" 

On the other side of the 
room, filled wi th old 
newspapers, cereal boxes and 
other debris, lives sophomore 
Brian Miller. "It was hard ad-, 
j usting the first semester. Most 
of the phone calls were for 
Julian," he said 

Rubinstein also found it dif-

"It's a pain when I have to 
wake up at 5:30 in the morning 
because of the call firom the 
answering service. I cope with 
tolerance, a grain of salt and a 
glass of milk for my ulcer," he 
said 

While munching on cookies 
and pointing to his collection 
of Donald Duck posters and 
stuffed animals, Rubinstein 
said, "DonaldDuckismyhero. 
He takes me back to my 
childhood and relieves some of 
the pressure." 

Some of his f avor i t e 
pasttimes include eating and 
basketball. One time while 
delivering pafwrs at the Ad-
nunistration Building, he 
walked into a room'where 
Chancellor Melvin A. Eggers 
had just completed a breakfast 
meeting. "1 got to pick for the 
leftovers. Eggers eats better 
than we do," Rubinstein said. 

"Another time, whi le 
delivering papers in Link Hall, 
a secretary thought'I was a 
delivery man. She said one day 
I might have Mr. Rubinstein's 
job, if I worked hard," he said, 
grinning. 

i PLANMNGA 
GRADUATION PARTY? 

j Ventura's has everything yoii need 

I to plan a perfect party. 

I Meat trays made 
I to order 
I Party Pizzas 
{ Buffalo - t̂yle chicken 
I /Wings 
j we also supply 
! salads & Iweads 

For more-info, 
to plan your 
party call 

4 3 7 - 6030 
Mbn. 11sm-8pm 
Tusi. 11tm-11pih 
Wed.l iThurs. 11am-2sm 
Fri . l lsm-Sam 
Sat. B p m - ^ 

t. $3.(K) off with this gd I 
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Teacher leads 'double life' as adventurer 
By Glenn T. Heitsmith 

When he was a youngster, William P. 
Ehling would go fishing bare-footed 
with a hickory stick and line. Today, as 
a faculty member of the S.I. Newhouse 
School of Public Communications, 
Ehling's hickory stick has given way to 
a typewriter. But his attachment to the 
outdoors still exists. 

Ehling, who holds a doctorate in 
political science, leads what he refers to 
as a "double life stemming from my 
humble beginnings." One aide of him is 
rooted in the farm in Bechtelsville, Pa. 
where he grew up. The gray-haired 
professor's other identity is with 
Newhouse, where he is thechairman of 
the public relations department. 

The typewriter is, perhaps, the factor 
uniting Ehling's two lives. He has 
written two books about the Central 
New York wilderness, one about hiking 
and the other about cross-country 
skiing. 

Ehling seems to be successful at 
separating his private life from his 
academic life. He has been with the 
University since his own college days, 
when he completed both his 
undergraduate and graduate work and 
received his Ph.D. from the Maxwell 
School of Citizenship and Public Af-
fairs. In 1954, Ehling was dually ap-
Minted head of public relations in the 
)usiness and communications schools. 

More recently, he developed the 
undergraduate and graduate public 
relations communication and ad-
ministration curriculum. He also 
teaches two graduate level courses: 
Communications Theory and Public 
Administration and Reseajrs;h.. 

The anangement of Ehling's office 
gives a w ^ his dual personality. One 
wall is lined with a bookshelf that 
reflects his serious, scholarly side. 
However, opposite the bookshelf, above 
his desk, EhJing has mounted picture-
postcards from various national parks, 
including Teton and Glacier. 

He said he received the postcards 
from friends and that he would enjoy a 

visit to some of the pictured parks some 
day. But, it is the Central New York 
region that he most prefers. "I like the 
East because of its convenience," he 
said. 

He is also quite knowledgeable about 
the region. Discussing his book, titled 
"25 Walks in Central New York," he 
spoke excitedly of the great variety of 
terrain in this area. "Hills, vistas, 
highlands, woodlands, lakes, falls and 
deep gorges—they're all here," he said. 

Each of the book's 25 chapters or 
"walks" are divided into sections tell-
ing the hiker what to look for, how to 
find trails and even where to park a car. 

William Ehling 

Maps and photographs, many taken by 
Ehling, enhance the book. 

Ehling said, "The book is designed 
for the family desiring to hike out for 
the day. My purpose wfls to select the 
trails that were most beautiful, yet not 
too difficult." 

To write the book, Ehling had to hike 
many trails, some of which he had 
already traveled. He did this to select 
thebest trail among several in an area. 

"I wore out a pair of boots that 
summer," he said with a smile that 
beamed from beneath his closely-
trimmed mustache. "In all, I must have 
hiked 600 miles." 

Photo.by Svsn Haarhoff 

Like his book, Ehling seems to be a 
man of the many walks of life. Jane 
Collins, a junior majoring in public 
relations, said, "It just goes to show 
that he is more diverse than expected." 

Ehling's enjoyment of the outdoors 
and his work as an author surprises 
many of his students. Who said he does 
not come aooss as "outdoorsy. He 
seems to know a lot and is very 
knowledgeable," one student said. "He 
makes students think for themselves." 
Another student added, "He can talk 
about anything from black bears to 
quantum physics." 

Choruses showcase talent 
The Sixth Annual Festival 

of Voices will be presented by 
the Civic Center's Cultural 
Resources Council in the 
Crouse-Hinds Concert Theater 
April 26 at 7 p.m. 

The program will feature the 
400 voices of 13 choruses from 
around liie community. 

Selections will be as varied 
as the groups involved and will 
include European folk songs, 
Broadway tunes and barber-
shop harmonies. The finale. 

Robert Washburn's Bicenten-
nial piece "We Hold these 
Truths" will be sung by the en-
tire ensemble of400 choristers. 

Tickets are $1 and are 
available at the Civic Center 
Box Office, 411 Montgomery 
St., 425-2121. 

The Choral Festival is spon-
sored, in part, by public funds 
from theNewYorkState Coun-
cil on the Arts and con-
tributions to the Civic Center 
Endowment Fund. 

Work at Upsala 
this sttmmer. 

Four days on, 
three days oft. 

Here's a convenient approach to off-season educa-
tion: summer sessions that leave your weekends tree. 
Liberal arts courscs, open to all, are held Monday thru 
Thursday; day and/or evening, in four sessions: June 
9 to July 2, June 9 to July 16, July 7 to July 30, ind 
July 20 to August 27. "Summer at UpsaU offers a 
pleasant green-campus, alr-condltloned classrooms, 
-and full rccreallonal and residential facilities. 
"Summer At Upsala"-short weeks that can go a long 
way In furthering your education. 
Send in the coupon for details. Or pass It along to 
someone who wants or needs extra course work this 
summer. 

Name _ 

Address 

Ci ty . . State . . Z i p . 

UPSALA COLLEGE 
Summer Seulom (MBce 
EMt Orange. NJ 07019 

Or tall Pearl Gotsky.(201)266-7102 

S Y ^ C U S Z U N I V E R S I T Y B O O I C S T O R E S 

Lei IIS 
store it 
for you-
Have a carafree summer 
with no hassles. 
We'll pick up at your dorm on May 2. 
Deliver at your new dorm on Sept. 12 

Liability insurance of $250.00 on each carton 

FREEOim'OMS 
(as many as you need) 

LOW RATES! 
SIGNUPHOWl 

13.95 per carton 
phone 423-2426 
for information 

CHARGE IT 
SU BOOKSTORE CHARGE 
MASTERCARD 
VISA 

STORE HOURS 
Mon..fri. 9 ;00 .5 :30 

S i t 11:00-6:00 

S V ^ O J S I 
IJJIVEI^TV 
BOOKSTORES 

303 tJnivenitY Plac* 
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The economy may be 
recessrf but never 
0 1 1 1 * 6 n i 1 * 1 T 6 you' have taken a beating 
U U X (his week, then stop at R.I.O'TooIe's on 

J l any Wednesday night and let one of 
our spirits put'you back on topi While wo may not be able to solve the world's 
problems, we can certainly ease Ihe cost of going out with a two drinks for the 
price of one special. RJ. O'Toole's . . . solid as Mount Rushmore. 

WEDNESDAYS 4pm-2am 
ALL DRINKS 2 for 1 

RJ.OTooIey 
NotUilgham Plaza, DeWilt M5-1B13 

Airport Plaza, No. Syreciua 49B472S 

SULMONA INSTITUTE 
ON 

ITAUAN aViUZATION 

June 19-Juiy 31, Sulmona, Ovid's 
birttipiace. 

Intensive introduction: Italian Cultural His-
tory, Contemporary Life and Language 

Lectures: (pre-Roman through Renaissanice): USA: 
Badian (Harvard), Clements (NYU), Radke (Syracuse), 
Stlcca'(SUNYBInghamton). Canada: McKay(McMaster). 
UK: Cornell (London). Italy: Sclchilone (Supr. Ar-
chaeology, Abruzzo). 
Six Field Trips: Tarqulnia, Assisi, Pompeii, Alba Fucena 
... Partial scholarships available. Academic credit. 

Apply by May 3: Arthur D. Kahn, Director 
41 Pierrepont Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 
(212)237-1962 

sus. 
Why are we born? Why do 

we die? And why do we spend 
so much time in between 
wearing digital watches? 

Don't panic! Part Vonnegut, 
part Monty Python... 
England's #1 Bestseller 
has landed In the U.S.! 
A smash hit in England on radio arid 
record, here are the hopelessly funny 
adventures of Arthur Dent, earthling and 
homeowner, and his alien friend. Ford Perfect. 
Together they'travel through the Universe, 
aided only by THE HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TO THE 
GALAXY. 

THE HITCHHIKERS GUIDE TO THE GALAXY-
it 'sJif l ra. . . it's landed . . . it's at the S.U. 
Bookstore nowl Don't miss itl 

And don't miss the special radio production 
of Hitchhilcer's Guide to the Galaxy, 

Thursday nights at 11:30 PM on WRVO-FM90.. 
The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy 

by 
DOUGLAS ADAMS 

nJK, NOW IN THE GENERAL BOOK DEPT. - nitST FLOOR 
CHARQEnr 
8U BOOKSTORE CHARGE 
MASTERCARD 
V I S A " 

STORE HOURS 
Ml(m.-Frt. 9:00-6:M 

Sat 11:000:00 
'm tm^tm • 

State senate 
delays action 
on health bills 

By Rich Lyke 
New York state's unresolved 

budget is holding two health-
related bills from con-
sideration in the New York 
state Senate, according to 
Randi Bregman, a New York 
Public Interest Research 
Group lobbyist. 

NYPIRG members said the 
proposed clean indoor air act 
and a new generic drug bill will 
be delayed at least two weeks 
before they can be considered. 

The clean indoor air act, 
whi(A would limit smoking in 
public places, .was sponsored 
by Senator Tarky Lombardi 
Jr., head of the Senate Stan-
ding Committee on Health. 

Bregman said the act is im-
portant in light of several new 
studies linking second-hand 
smoke—which is inhaled by 
non-smokers—to higher rates 
of lung cancer.-

But she added that loopholes 
in the bill, such as the mention 
of restaurants and not 
cafeterias, would creatc 
problems in its passage. 

The other health-related bill 
now bring held by the budget 
battle is a new generic drug 
law. 

Under the new law, the 
patient would receive generic 
J)rand drugs unless the doctor 
specifically requestedvon the 
prescription form that a name 
brand drug be dispensed. With 
the current law, the patient 
usually receives a brand name 
drug unless he specifically re-
quests a generic drug, 

ToniLynnScalero, NYPIRG 
legiBlativerepresentative,said 
under the current system 22.5 
percent of the drugs prescribed 
in New York are generic. This 
compares with 99 percent in 
California and above 95 
percent totals in Florida, Wis-
consin and Michigan; where 
the laws are similar to the 
legislation now. pending. ' 

According to Scalero, state 
and federal regulations make 
sure generics match the for-
mula of their brand name 
counterparts. 

AnENTION 
PRE-MED 

STUDENTS 

The Medicil School ol Cenlro 
De Esludios Universilarios 
Xochicalco (CEUX), a lully ac-
credited Medical School in 
Mnico, Is inviting applications 
Itom American students. Lo-
cated at Ensenada, Baja Cali-
fornia, Meiico, CEUX is listed in 
Ihe catalogue of Institutes of 
Higher learning and Profession-
al Schools and recognized by 
IheWdrldHealtliOrganinlionas 
an Institution for training med-
ical students. Fall semester be-
gins In August, 1981. 

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 
CALL COLLECT 
404-323-9566 

OR WRITE 
Health Cam 

M s n i g s i i M i i i boip- i 
P. 0.80x1155, 

CoMiiribui, OA 31902 
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BCCE concert dazzles audience 
By EUeen Fitzpatrick 

Last Saturday the Black Celestial Choral 
Ensemble proved that it was indeed, as the per-
formance's title indicated, "Moving on Up." 

The ensemble celebrated its fourth an-
niversary with the help of the Peyton's Temple 
Choir, Calvary Baptist Choir, the Living 
Waters Choir and the Tuskegee InstituteChoral 
Ensemble. 

The BCCE, which specialiies in inspirational 
gospel music, delighted the crowd for almost 
five hours as its members sang out in praise and 
thanksgiving. 

Audience participation is a big part of gospel 
music and as each choir prepared to sing, the 
director asked audience members to stomp their 
feet, clap their hands and sign along. Each 
director's request was enthusiastically received 
but each constantly begged for more. 

Prom the opening of its program, the ensem-
ble shook the rafters with good ol' gospel music 
and filled the listeners with such emotion that it 
brought them to their feet as well as to tears. 

The BCCE stood like statues on the alter, but 
at director Ervin Allgood's clap, it burst into the 
song that denoted the program's theme. For 10 
to 15 minutes, the words "I made my mind up, 
we're moving on up" filled the chapel with 
tremendous energy and excitement. This per-
formance was amazing because the quality 
and the sound never decreased firom the begin-
ning chords to the final "Amen." 

The sounds filled the room and the audience 
with such emotion that everyone soon joined in 
singing and clipping. 

Most of the program was filled with upbeat, 
foot-stomping music, but it also included some 
great soulful ballads. 

Two of the most outstanding ballads were 
"Get Yourself Charged Up for the Lord" and 
"He Touched Me." The mellow tone of the Pex-
ton's Temple soloist as he sang the first ballad 
brought immediate oohs and aahs. 

"He Touched Me," firom the Calvary Baptist 
Choir soloist, gently filled the air as her high-
pitched range clearly touched the audience. 

These tunes created a softer mood but the Liv-
ing Waters Choir rendition of "I Shall Come 
Forth" sent the audience into a firenzy. 

For 20 to 30 minutes the choir repeated the 
lyrics "I shall come forth," each time growing 
stronger and stronger. This had the audience 
dancing in the aisle, and some people were so 
overcome with emotion that they collapsed. 

The Tuskegee Institute Choral Ensemble's 
final performance of the 23rd Psalm added 
another emotional dimension. 

The soft chords of "The Lord is my Shepherd, 
there is nothing 1 shall want," quickly swelled 
and raced with short phrases, each perfectly ar-
ticulated. 

There were few flaws in the program and it 
would be unfair to say that any group eclipsed 
the others. However, the six-piece band that ac-
companied all the groups was heavily 
dominated by strong drums, organ and piano, 
and at some points it was a little overpowering. 
Although it never drowned out the choruses, it 
did make it difficult to understand the words of 
the songs. 

Overall the BCCE celebration was spec-
tacular and left everyone truly inspured. It is a 
shame, however, that so few people attended the 
concert, which featured some of the finest 
gospel singers in the country. 

This is the last issue of The Daily Orange 

for the semester. Good luck on finals 

and have a good summer. 

4 2 3 - 2 0 7 

YOU'RE GOING ALL T H e W V T D 
^ kST. BAWY, W R E GOING TO 

o u r w o T i w s o y o u u / ^ R i c e c r / U > F R O N T . . . 

Ho Mileage Charge 

Make the most ol your break. Escape in a 
top-condilion rental car Irom National. It's 
easy. If you're 18 or older all you need is a 
student I.D.. valid driver's license and nnajor 
credit card or cash deposit. Available from 
6 pm Thursday to 6 pm Monday. 2-day 
minimunn. You pay for gas and return the 
car to the renting location. This low rate 
applies to a Chevrolet Chevette or similar, 
is non-discounlable and subject to 
change without notice. Specific cars are 
subject to availability. 

Call now for reservations: C. E. Hancock Airport 

454-9295 
National Car Rental 

Wo lealiKB GM care hke Ihis Chevrolel Chevello. 

DYOURWING^ 
-̂ AKE FLIGHT 

^CUSE UNIVERSITY 
1MER ABROAD 1981 

Undergraduate and Graduate Credit 

MUSIC IN SWITZERLAND July 6 - July 26 
Study piano, voice and applied music in an idyllic Swiss 
setting. L'Ecole Hindemlth, now In Its 12th year, offers 
intensive workshops In music literature and theory as 
well as private lessons, recitals and concerts. You'll 
study at the modern Conservatoire de Vevey and live at 
the lovely Chalet de Lacroix which overlooks the 
magnificent snow-capped Alps. 
Toflndout more about thlstotal musical experience con-
tact: Howard and Helen Boatwrlght at 637-8142 or 
Summer Programs, Division of International Programs 
Abroad, 335 Comstock Ave., 423-3471. Additional 
summer programs in England, Italy, East Africa and 
Scotland. 

I Ctaeo.JM ScMIti BtswIngCor 
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PRRRRRISTRATION 
The English Department will have 

preregistration of upperclass courses in the 
corridor outside 401 Hall of Languages at the 
following times: 

April 23,1981:8:30-12:30 
1:30-5:00 

April 24,1981:8:30-10:30 
3:00-5:00 

For further information call: 
Jeanette D. Macero 

Ext. 2 1 7 3 , 2 1 7 4 

htmstd hi studgiî  
InJtfAN? 

Language, culture, (ociaty, economics, political 
tystems, etc. 
Inquire now • Applications for The Overseas Academic 
Program (Fall Semester, 1981) being accepteduntil May 

For mora In fomut ion call or write to: 
Prof. S . 1*no 

S t a t * UnKranity of N e w Yorii 
O t w e g o . N . Y . 1 3 1 2 6 
Tel. 3 1 6 - 3 4 1 - 4 0 4 2 

You told her you have 
your own place. 

Nowyoo have to tell your roommates. 

Saturday show 
to help students 
enjoy Syracuse 

Cityscene '81, a $1,000 effort 
to show students whatthey aie 
missing in Syracuse, will be 
bdd Saturday in and around 
downtown Syracuse. 

Sponsored by the Syracuse 
Downtown Committee and 
funded about two-thirds from 
dormitory pinball machine 
revenues, Cityscene '81 will 
feature art, music, mime, and 
horse-and-buggy touring. 

A brass ensemble and 
barbershop quartet, both from 
O n o n d a g a C o m m u n i t y 
College, perform on the 
plaza behind the Everson 
Museum from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
A dixieland band, Latin 
dancers and mimes will take 
the stage from 2 to 5 p.m. 

Meanwhi le , four ar-
chitectural tours conducted by 
Syracuse University students 
will begin at noon and run 
every half hour until 1:30 p.m. 
And at the Everson, students 
from SU's School of Visual 
and Performing Arts and 
others will display sculpture, 
painting and design. 

The event will feature 
student discounts. Area res-
taurants and bars will charge 
reduced fare to students with 
SUIDs, and a free shuttle bus 
will leave Sims Hall every half 
hour beginning at 10 ajn. 

All events will be held out-
side the EVerson and 
downtown area. In case of rain 
they will be moved inside the 
Everson. 

Support the 

March Of 
Dimes 
BIRTH DEFECTS 
FOUNDAJION 

EUROPE: 
SUMMER 1981 

Traveling the open road. 
Ftccslvle. There's something 
about It that means the best 
experiences you'll ever have. 
That's the kind of vacation 
we're offering you. 

Fly to London or Paris on 
TWA. Then join young people 
froni all over the world, and 
hit the toad. In a modern, 
stereo-equipped coach. 

And you decide which toad 
to hit: the glamour dtles and 
colorful villages of the teal 
Europe . . . city to city, detail to 
detail, adventure to advenluie. 

CaO or write lor our free full-
color biochute. 

iKUUIHOIIMrSIHC. 

Ncii»i)'».NVJ0022 
12121355-̂ 705 

• V « l tta* M a m ManuIlM 
• k M l I W A ' i r t o v m y p r a f n a . 
Name 

TdiptwM.. 
i chMl— 
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Matches. 
Continued from page lvwnt»-iiin« 

it is the moat difScult part of 
her job. She added that 
atudenta decide if they want to 
be matched with a handi-
capped person. 

For some handicapped 
people, contact with a student 
can be especially important. 
Carl Umsted, whose cerebral 
palsy confines him to a 
wheelchair, said he ap-
preciates meeting younger 

opla He is 32 and said his 
dicap forces him to live at. 

Toomey Abbott. 

"I like old people, but when 
old people are all you see, 24 
hours a day, it is a lot 
different," he said. Umsted 
was matched with Sharon 
Saka, a clinical nutrition ma-
jor, and he said they got along 
well. 

He picked up an anatomy 
book he had tucked in his 
wheelchair and said he has 
wanted to be a doctor since he 
was 7 years old. But his han-
dicap effected his coordination 
and the use of his hands, 
preventing him from pursuing 
his post-graduate education, 
he said. He speaks and writes 
German fluently and spent 
some tiifie in Germany. 

"It is great fun to speak 
another language," he said, 
seeming frustrated that his 
handicap prevents him from 
speaking more quickly. 

Saka said Umsted is an 

intelligent man who has "more 
on the ball than I do."Shesaid 
they talked about "everything 
under the sun," and b^ame 
friends. Saka previously had 
little contact with han-
dicapped people and at first 
did not know what to expect. 
"But I learned to put a person's 
physical handicap aside and 
respect them for what they 
are," she said. 

Between visits 
Saka said she expected to see 

Umsted next semester, too.. 
Rivers said the four-month 
summer break can seem a long 
timefora resident who enjoyed 
his match. Other residents 
said they were disappointed 
when their match failed to 
come as frequently as expected 
or stopped visiting altogether. 

Pauline Bedneraki said a 
student came to see her several 
times last year. Bednerski once 
went to the student's dor-
mitory for dinner and 
remembers eating with her 
match and several other 
students. 

"She went to the store for me 
a few times. I liked her. She 
was a nice girl. I would like to 
know what happened to her," 
she said. 

Rose Parsons said she was 
matched with a student last 
year who she never heard 
from. "I was very busy then, 
but now I have a bum hip," she 
said. 

Parsons walks withawalker 
and seldom goes out now. She 
is 83 and said her friends 

rarely visit her because they 
are afraid of the neighborhood. 
She said she spen^ much of 
her day watching soap operas 
in her apartment, which is 
decorated with dozens of 
photographs of her children 
and grandchildren. 
_ She worked for 17 years sit-

ting in front of a sewing 
machine and laughed that she 
is still sitting. She said she 
would like to be involved in the 
program next semester and 
hopes things will work out 
better. 
; But these situations appear 
to be rarities. Many other 
Toomey Abbott residents are 
like Angela Spasato, who said 
she and her match, Julie 
Weinstein, had great times 
together. Weinstein is graduat-
ing and Spasato said she will 
miss her. The neatly dressed 
and coiffured woman said the 
two of them went out to lunch, 
shopped and talked con-
f ident ia l ly about t h e i r 
problems. 

"She talked about her 
boyfnends and her sorority 
dances," she said. "We showed 
each other our pictures." Once 
Spasato was sick a n d 
Weinstein brought her "-
Jewish penicillin"—chicken 
soup. "We used to have fun," 
she said. 

Spasato said she has always 
related well to younger people, 
adding, "Just because you are 
old and come from a different 
era doesn't mean you don't 
know what's going on." 

Seniors. 
Continued from page thirty-nine 

left. I just want to play basket-
ball." 

Ken Davis 
Forward 
M^jor: Criminal Justice 
Most M e m o r a b l e Ex-
perience: (Davis was a walk-
on who joined the team in his 
sophomore year.) "The first 
day of tryouts. It was rough. I 
was doing a lot of drills I had 
never seeii before and really 
running hard. The first hour I 
felt like I was going to throw 
up. It was really tough. 

"It was exciting and en-
joyable when I made the team 
because you feel like you're 9 
part of the team. It's someth-
ing that hot too many people 
get a chance to do, so 1 was 
very happy and tileased about 
that." • 
Most Disappointing Ex-
perience: "Losing some of the 
games is the only disap-
pointment I have. Last year 
(1979-80) was really tough for 
me. I couldn't believe that we 
lost. We had Louis and Rosie, 
and we had a real solid team, I 

thought sure we were going to 
go all the way. That was very 
tough, but whatever happens, 
happens. You have to accept 
that." 

Funniest Experience: "The 
only funny experience 1 have is 
when Boyle (Danny Boyle) 
was with us and the things he 
used to do. The players used to 
tease and joke with him. 

"And then Shackleford was 
there. Shackleford always kept 
you up and happy, and he 
made sure he had a little joke 
or something. He was always 
laughing. He was just a nice 
guy to know." 
Feelings About Leaving 
SU: "I feel goodinaway.Ijust 
want to get out there and try to 
get a job now. Four years is 
enough for now. I might go to 
grad school two or three years 
from now, but right now, my 
main goal is getting out and 
trying to find a job." 
Future Plans: "I'm looking 
for a probation or parole job. I 
would like to find a job with 
good security so I won't be 
bouncing back and forth into 
different fields and different 
jobs. That's the first thing I've 

University Union Concert Boor̂  

THERE WILL BE A 
MANDATORY 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
CONCERT BOARD 

MEETING 
TONIGHT AT 10PM 
WATSON THEATRE 

Professional Woman 
hoiisesitter will take care 
of your home for a month 
or more while you are 
away. 
Available through October 

Veronica 473 - 5820 days 

ATTENTION 
GRADUATING SENIORS 

I nterested in a sales career dealing in the area of finance 
investments. If you think you would like to become a 
stockbroker, First Jersey may be Interested in training 
you. Contact the Career Placement Office for additional 
information. 

Send resume to: 
First Jersey Securities, Inc. 
3699 West Henrietta Road 

Rochester,, NY 14623 

Resumes will be prescreened pending a local group 
interview. 

got to try to get. 
"The county level is a good 

job, but security isn't that 
good With the federal level 
you have good security. You 
can retire after 20 years. It's 
got all the benefits. I'd like to 
get into something like that." 

Women A IAW 
In a decision reached at 

Monday's Athletic Policy 
Board meeting, the Syra-
cuse University women's 
athletic department decided 
to keep the Association of 
Intercollegiate Athledcs for 
Women as its governing 
body for this year instead of 
switching to the National 
Collegiate Athletic Associ-
ation. 

Two sports will switch to 
NCAA-sponsored champi-
onships next year, however. 
Basketball and swimming 
and diving will be governed 
by the AIAW during the 
regular season but will 
switch to the NCAA for post 
season play. 

Hey, Girls! 
Looking for fan 
and excitement? 
Women's 

Soeeer Club 
We need players for this spring and next fall. 

Thurs. April 23 Coyne Field 

R e s t a u r a n t 

n 

7 2 7 S. CrouM 

COUPON GOOD FOR 
FREE GAME 

OF 

P A C M A N 
or any other 25C game 

GOOD FRIDAY 
4 / 2 4 

9-6 p.m. 
one coupon per customer 

Huf l^ 
R<Mt 

G l i a r k i i r s 

, 7 2 7 S. Ciouia 

COUPON GOOD FOR 
FREE GAME 

D E F ^ D E R 
oranyoltier 25C game 

GOOD THURSDAY 
4 / 2 3 

9-6 p.m. 
one coupon per customer 

COUPON GOOD FOR 
FREEGAME 

B E R Z E R K 
or any video or pin game 

QOOD TODAY 
Wadnasday4/22 

9-6 p.m. 
727 S. CrouM j p , coupon per customer 
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Chinese Language and Cultural Studies 

•I 

Jl< 

Accepting applications for all quarters 
ENTRYDATES: 6 / 1 6 - 9 / 4 ; 9 / 2 1 - 1 2 / 1 8 
First Quarter: Tuition «780: Housing «200 
C L C S Of fers : 
R e a s o n a b l e e x p e n s e s 
• T r a v e l 
• C o n c e n t r a t e d s tudy 

i n T a i w a n 
• E x t e n s i v e c o u r s e 

l i s t ing 
• F u l l univers i ty credit 

For F r e e P a m p h l e t a n d 
C o u n s e l i n g : 
C h i n e s e L a n g u a g e a n d 
C u l t u r a l S t u d i e s 
P.O. Box 1 5 5 6 3 , 
Long B e a c h , C A . 9 0 8 1 5 
T e l e p h o n e : 

( 2 1 3 ) 5 9 7 - 3 3 6 1 

IVlonks desire diversified life 

Navy-Beige-Purple-Black. N or M 5-10 
"If it's not labeled Jacques Coher)* 

SKVBARN 
(South Campus) 

— presents -

OUT OF 
THE BLUE 
Friday, April 24 

9 p.m. 
beer £f v«ne will be served 

By Alex Hanky 
A rigorous schedule is the 

hallmark of student life, but 
few are as hectic as the 
regimen of five Russian Or-
thodox monks who wete also 
Syracuse University graduate 
students for two years. 

The five monks-Fathers 
Theododus, Luka, lonnikos, 
Hilarion and Isaac-live 70 
miles from SU at the Holy 
Trinity Monastery near Jor-
danville, N.Y. They made the 
trip to attend classes here 
twice a week in addition to a 
daily routine that reqiiires 
waking at 4:30 a jn., a^nding 
two-hour church services and 
working , in the monastery 
bookshop, printehop or fields. 

All have completed work on 
masterofartedegreesinslavic 
languages and literature at 
SU. Although they drove for 
an hour and a half every Tues-
day and Thursday, they were 
"very cooperative and faithful 
in coming twice a week," said 
AnnaGorbatsevich, professor 
of Russian Kterature. 

Thar names wete given 
them by the church, as part of 
their becoming monks. "Once 
you get a name," Father 
Theodosius said, old per-
son doesn't exist anymore." 
The monks give up the names 
given bem at bir& in favor of 
Church-given names. 
• Theodosius, a tall, slender 
monk with serious, dark eyes, 

a long, thickbeard,hasbeen at 
the monastery for six years. 
His accent is difficult to 

phlet." Men may not wear 
shorts aiid must remove their 
hats when inside the church. 
Also, "no one should chew 
gum, use a flash camera dur-

1 nave ..u — T ' T T 
ingamonkwasthebestthingi stncUy forbidden to enter the 
ever did," said the 36-year-old altm." 

Five monks from the Holy Trinity Monastery, Jordanville, N.Y., 
commuted 7 0 miles twice a week to attend classes at Syracuse 
University for their master of arts degrees. 
cording to a monastery pam- times since he left. "You miss 

his life were spent in Sydney, 
Australia. 

"I have no regrets. Becom 

"central New York's 

_ All of the areas beitbanos live 
7 each week at CoppcrfieltH-TnurJ 

Oavscopperficid 5 features Southern 
Rock and Saturdays it s Rock n Roll. Hot 

itertainmcnt at tne honest spot in town. 

'Every Thursday & Saturday 
10pm-2am 

Thursday/Southern Rock 
Moss Back Mule Band 

satunlay/|oc^ Roll 

$1^ADMISSI0N 

Carw of Emi Serieca Turnpike and Brigtiton Avenue 
Vi Price admluton with cotlege I.D. 

ex-lawyer. 
Theodosius had alwaysbeen 

interested in the monastic life. 
He decided to go t<i the 
monastery to take a course in 
the seminary which would 
fiilow him to become a priest. 
As a lawyer, he felt no "sense 
of achievement." He hoped the 
monastery would help him 
overcome this feeling. 

The Holy Trinity Monastery 
is the only one in the world 
which has seminary training 
for Russian Orthodox priests. 
For this reason men come from 
many different countries, in-
cluding England, Canada, 
Spain and Australia, to train 
for the priesthood. 

The monastery also attracts 
many tourists. "Sometimes it 
gets too hectic," Father 
Hilarion said. "There are so 
many visitors and busloads, 
especially in the summer." 

Visitors are welcome on the 
monastery grounds. Oneofthe 
monks' duties is acting as tour 
guides. Guests are asked, 
pditdy-but firmly, to observe 
the monastery's basic niles. 

Women must be "smtpbly 
dressed; no slacks or shorts, acr 

Giving tours is only one task 
which themonks routinely per-
form. "Many people feel that 
monks a r e l iving for 
themselves," Father Hilarion 
said "It's really an enormous 
amount of work." 

The monks and novices 
work in the prinUhop and 
bookshop, serve in the Church, 
hear confession, visit parishes 
and take turns helping in the 
dairy barn, fields and the kit-
chen. The monastery lands 
cover over 850 acres and the 
monks do most of the grounds 

! monks must all take the 
vows of poverty, chasity, 
obedience and stability. Once 
they beconie monks, they no 
longer have any personal 
possessions and all their work 
is direct^ toward the good of 
the monastery. Themonastei 

and transportation to and 
from the University. 

Father Hilarion came to the 
Holy Trinity Moflastery when, 
he was 19 years old in 1967. 
Originally from Alberta, 
Canada, he has gone back to 
visit his family only three 

VALUABLE COUPON. 

them," he said, "but you sort of 
get used to it." 

Father Luka,theyounge8tof 
the five, is from Philadelphia. 
"I miss the monastery," he 
said with a smile, eyes twin-
kling, "when I go away." 

Theodosius, who came to the 
monastery at age 30, found it 
difficult at first to adjust to the 
structured life there. "It's so 
regulated. All of your time is 
accounted for, you're always 
accountable to somebody. 
That's difficult for an adult to 
get used to," he said. 

However, he considered it "a 
blessing, really. You have 

. none of the problems of a mar-
ried man, for example. No bills 
to worry about, no money 
problems sending your kids off 
to college." 

But the most important part 
of being a monk is still the 
spiritual part, Hilarion said. 
"The prayer life is most im-
portant. The primary purpose 
is to save one's soul through 
prayer. Missionary work and 
helinng others is also very im-
portant." 

Five hours of Church ser-
vices everyday—and almost 
twice as many during certain 
feastdays and holidays—does 

- not appear to be a difficult 
repmen for these monks. 
Father Hilarion affirmed this 
saying, "I wish I had come 
here sooner." 

Pay for three, 
thefourlh 
i s f r e e a 

B S ^ K Color Reprints 
I Bring In this coupon with your 

Kodacolorfllm negatives from your 
favorite pictures. 

I Get 4 KODAK Color Reprints for the 
price of 3. 

I Hurty, offer ends Moy 13,1981. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

8 c s 
z 
i 

•TOHIHOmiS 

•at 11:00-l:00 

CLIP AND SAVE. 
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GRADUATE 
FROM 

By joining the Army for certain specialties, you can now 
get part of your college debt forgiven. 

Here's how it works. 
If you ve attended college on a National Direct Student 

Loan or a Guaranteed Student Loan made after October 1, 
1975, and qualify, die government can absolve you fi-om 
1/3 of your debt (or $1,500, whichever is greater) for each 
year you serve. 

Obviously, a diree-year enlistment would eliminate 
1007o of your debt. But if you want a shorter tour of duty, you 
can still receive 2/3 loan forgiveness widi our two-year 
enlistment. (Only the Army can make this offer.) 

Or you might consider serving in the 
Army Reserve. If you qualify, as a Re-
servist you can stay home, get paid 
for your active duty, and receive 
15% loan forgiveness (or $500, 
whichever is peater) for 
each year of service. 

And if you ever want to go back to school, your Army 
enlistment will qualify you for thousands of dollars for ed-
ucational assistance. On top of that, you might even qualify 
for a generous Army educational incentive. (And you'll still 
receive loan forgiveness.) 

So if your dream is to go to grad school, today's Army 
can help you get out of debt ana into grad school in just a 
few years. 

Of course, with your educarion, you can probably 
qualify to start at a higher rank and pay grade. (And, later, 
there may be opportunities for promotion.) 

Remember, only the Army can offer you such com-
prehensive benefits forsucha brief enlistment. 

To find out how you can serve your 
country as you serve yourself in just 

two years, call 8(X)-421-4422. In 
California,800-252-0011.Alaska 

and Hawaii 800423-2244. Ask 
for the name of the Army's 
college representative 
nearest you. 
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Marriage 
remains 
popular 

. By Jane t Gramza 
A May 1969 article in McCall's magazine aslccd, 

"Are we the last married generation?" The article 
expressed the concern that with alternative ar-
ragementa available, "Holy Matrimony may be on 
its way out." The "marriage is a trap" attitude 
which spawned the live-together era caused many 
people to fear that marriage would become obsolete. 

But while cohabitation became a fact of life by the 
late 1970s, the institution of marriage is still a 
popular one. More than 2.3 million Americans got 
married in 1979, a figure which exceeded by 68,000 
the previous record high set in 1946, according to the 
National Center for Health Statistics. 

While this high marriage rate does not neces-
sarily indicate a trend, it is clear marriage today is 
not looked on as the trap that people rebelled 
against in the 'BOs. Many fouples define it differen-
tly, however. 

"A unity between two people in which everything 
is shared" is the way paduate students Dean and 
Bonnie O'Grady described their 10-month-old mar-
riage. Another graduate student, Peter Given, 
defined his marriage with Janie as "a contract for 
two people to live with each other's best fnend." 

Robin Marsiglia, a graduate student married six 
months, said marriage is "legally living together," 
and Michael Saunders, a sophomore in 
management and his wifeof 16 months, Beth, called 
their marriage a "partnership." 

These are contmporary definitions but when 
asked why they chose to get married instead of liv-
ing together, the couples gave more traditional 
answers. 

The O'Grady's said they chose marriage because 
of a strong commitment to God and out of a desire to 
please their parents. Marsiglia said she is "old 
fashioned" and that both her and her husband's 
parents would not have been happy had she lived 
with her boyfriend. Beth Saunders said her patents 
would also have disapproved, "Plus, we thought the 
honeymoon would be less special if we lived together 
first." 

Given and his wife lived together for two years 
before they were married, but he said they got mar-
ried because "that's what's accepted." 

Normiil afTaira 
Responses like these, plua the high marriage rate, 

suggest a return to more conservative attitudes, but 
Mi(£ael Freedman, chairman of the anthropology 
department, said they simply show that "marriage 
has always been the ncnrmal state of affaira." 

Freedman said foreverytwomaniageatoday, 
there ia one divorce, andthatthe rate of .nmaniwe 

"We crave some kind of truly intimate relationship, 
even as we stand guard against it." 

Vicki Varrichion^, graduate assistant to the 
Directorof SU's marriage and Family Counseling 
program, said these two conflicting needs-to 
belong to someone and to be separate—are in part 
re'sponsible for the shift in attitudes toward mar-
riage. According to Varrichione, everyone feels 
these drives not long after they are bom, and they 
become the motivations for most actions including 
marriage. 
' "Before the 19608, the need to belong'to someone 
was emphasized," Varrichione said. "People 
thought of marriage as completing one another or 
filling in each other's empty spaces, like the love 
songs go." 

"Inthe'60Bandearly'708,peoplesawthatbelong-
ing to someone was not a picnic. They recognized 

' the need to be separate and went the other extreme, 
whichgaverise to the'Me Generation.' "Today'sat-
titudes recognize both needs, according to Var-
richione. 

Varrichione said people are not getting married 
as part of a return, to tradition, but that the 
institution of marriage has been altered to adapt to 
changing lifestyles, allowing freedom for new sex 
roles and two-career marriages. 

O'Grady agreed that marriage has become more 
open. "I think the major reasons people were 
against marriage were that they felt limited by the 
d^nition it had, the rigid structure. Now ithas the 
definition you give it. I t doesn't have to be res-
tricting.-' I 

"People don't Uke to be alone," ign aaid. 

Freedman cited two main processes that have 
spurred this development: Economic changes and 
the feminist movement. He explained that, in the 
traditional view of marriage the man and woman 
were mutually dependent; the man needed the 
woman to feed and care for him and their children, 
aiid she ne^ed him for financial support. 

"A man without a woman was incomplete from a 
productive standpoint a s well as a reproductive 
one," F r e ^ a n said. 

Women's movement 
The, women's movement gave rise to new 

legidation, including the right to vote, to own 
property, to work and be paid fairly. 

FVeedman explained, "The consequence on mar-
riage is that wives are increasirtglyjesi dependent.' 
'They have become liberated from conventional ex-
pectations with regard to work and duty." . 

The couplee interviewed have felt the impact of 
theae two forcea on their concept* of m a ^ w e roles. 
The CQtady'a aaid their mUnage will be much 
different than their pareAU'waa because they both 
wantcareera. 

Drawing by Kevin Sarloris 

"When our parents got married, one person could 
support the family," Bonnie said. "My mother as-
sumed the role she was supposed to take; I will have 
a different role because I will work." 

Marsiglia said she has a career and "If all else 
fails I can start again. I'm not lost—I don't have to 
stay with someone for economic support." 

Given, whose wife is an accountant, said the fact 
that so many wives work is' due "partly to economip 
necessity and partly to the realization that women 
are more than baby-makers." 

This realization is a key force in charging the 
structure of marriage. Freedman stressed, however, 
that the change has affected reasons people stay 
married more than why or to whom they get mar-
ried. Marsiglia said she and her husband knew from 
the first week they met that they would get manied, 
but she could not pinpoint how they knew. 

Unconscious marriage 
Freedman said this is normal because a couple's 

reasons for marriage are, for the most part, un-
conscious. . 

"People can't articulate why they got mamed, he 
explained. 

The patterns people follow in getting mamed are 
not conscious, as are all patterns of social behavior, 
he said. 

One unconsciuos pattern' that draws partners 
together ;is -replicating old relationships, Var-
richione said, such as those with parents. While this 
is not necessarily bad, she said it is important for 
coujdes to determine their conscious and un-
concdous reasons before getting married to avoid 
doing it "for the wrong reasons." 

The wrong reasons go back to wanting to belong 
to someone, Varrichione said. 

"Two people shouldn't get married to fill each 
other's empty spaces. If you don't allow the separate 
part to happen, the belonging part will suffocate.' 
She said this is one reason many marriages do not 

While all of the couples said they felt their mar-
riages were "forever," Michael Saunders' comment 
that "if it doesn't work out, it doesn't work out" in̂  
dicates marriages today are less binding. 

Freedman said this is a negative result of the 
growing independence of married couples. 

" jlow that people don't need each other as much 
as materialistic ways, more weight is placed on tiie 
emotional ways," he explained, "so if these aren t 
satisfied, you chuck i t " . . • . , „ 

But Varrichione said the attitude change is for the 
most part a poeitive one; . _ , 

"Marriage needs to change if it la goipg to con-
tinue," ahe aaid. "What the conservatives see as a 
(icary thing is really the salvation of the 
Institution.^ 
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